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CYCLOPAID IA:

OR, A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

A R T S and SCIENCES.

(SECOND EDITION.)

ARTERY.
ARTERY, in Anatomy, from ar.p, air, and rtifEu, to hep,

is the name by which thofe veflels are diftinguifhed

through which the blood flows from the heart to

every part of the body. The term was firll adopted by the

anatomills of the Alexandrian fchool, in confequence of

the erroneous opinion which they entertained, that thefe

vefTcls were defigned for the diftribution of air throughout

the body.

Arteries, Stniclure of. The larger arteries have thick

and elaftic fides, fo that they remain open when divided, and
prefent a regularly circular aperture. The fides may be

feparated into three fti ata of diffimilar fubftances, which are

technically called coats. The innermoft, which is generally

termed the cuticular coat, is very thin, but very ftrong and
inelaftic. Upon this circumftance depends the regularly

circular form of an injected artery ; for if the cuticular coat

burlls from too great force being ufed in injecting, the ex-

terior tlallic coats arc diftended into an irregular and uncer-

tain figure. The internal fur face of this coat is perfectly

fmooth, fo that the blood glides along it without impedi-

ment •, the external fnrface is a little rough, and is connected

by cellular fubllance to that coat which furrqjinds it. The
middle or mufcular coat confifts of circular fibres which are

scarcely vifible in the largeft arteries, but are very manifeft

and ilrong in the fmaller ones; they are feen projecting in

circular ridges, beneath the thin cuticular coat of a fmall

artery, when it is flit open. The great increafe of the muf-
cular power of the fmall arteries is not only evident to the
light, but has been demonftrated by experiment. Mr.
Hunter bled a horfe to death, and afterwards examined the

Hate of the arteries. The aorta was contracted about J-fth

part of its natural area, the iliac -ith, the radial |. (See his

Treatife on the Blood, Inflammation, &c.) The external

or elaftic coat of the artery appears to be made of con-
Vol. III.

denfed cellular fubftance ; it is powerfully elaftic, and
abounds in the larger arteries, but gradually diminifhes

in quantity as the fize of the veffel decreafes ; fo that the

fmall arteries are quite flaccid, and collapfe when divided.

It is eafy to perceive the ule of thefe various degrees of

elallicity and mufcular power, which are given to the dif-

ferent fets of arteries. In the large arteries, mufcular

power feems unneceifary, for the force of the heart is

fully adequate to the propulfion of the blood ; but in the

fmaller arteries, where the effect of the heart's action de-

clines, a proportionate mufcular power is allotted to the

veflel to urge on the circulating fluids. The arteries have

their nutrient arteries and veins, their abforbents, and their

nerves. All the arteries proceed from one great veflel, as

the branches fpring from the trunk of the tree ; and we
proceed to notice certain circumllances obfervable in

Arteries, Ramification of the. i. When a large ar-

tery gives off a branch, the conjoined areas of the two
veffels make a greater fpace for the blood to move in,

than the area of the original veflel. The increafe of

dimenfions in the branches of a large artery is flight,

but in thofe of a fmall one it is fo confiderable, that

Haller has eftimated it as furpafling by ^d that of the

trunk from which they fprung. 1 he conjoined areas of

all the fmall arteries fo greatly exceed that of the aorta,

that the fame anatomift, in oppofition to former opinions,

fays, thefe veflels may be considered as conical, the bafis of

the cone being in the extreme arteries, and the apex in the

heart.

2. When a large artery fends off a branch, its courfe does

not, in general, deviate further from that of the trunk, than

an angle of 4<; degrees. Sometimes a branch, which has

gone off at an acute angle, returns, and proceeds in a con.

trary direction to that of the trunk ; and thefe arteries are

B generally
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A R T E R Y.

generally called circumfltK. Serr.rtimej, indeed, a large

artery does proceed from the trunk at a greater angle,

nearlv a right angle, as the renal arteries, Sec. Though the

large arteries generally ramify at acute angles, there is great

divcrfity in the branching of the fmaller ones.

3. Arteries, in general, do not purtue a (Iraight, but

fcrucntine courfe ; in fome inflanccs it is remarkably the

cafe ; as in the fpermatics, thofe of the face and occiput,

ar.d in moft of the fmaller arteries.

4. Though the ramification of arteries may be compared

to the branching of trees, yet it differs materially in this

particular, that the different branches frequently conjoin.

This conjunction is technically ttrn.cd, if we borrow the

phrafc from the Greek language, their " Anaftbmofis ;"

if from the Latin, their " Inofculation." This union of

arteries rarely happens among the larger ones, but fre-

quently among the fmaller; ar.d increafes in number in

proportion to the minutenefs of the veffels. The utility of

the inofculation of arteries is evident : were it not for this

circumllanee, if any arterioiis trunk were accidentally com-
preffed, fu that the current of blood in it mould be for fome

time obstructed, the parts which it fupplied muft perifli.

But in confeqr.cnce of the frequent communication of the

arteries with one another, the blood can pafs from the

adjacent arteries into all the branches of any one accident-

ally obstructed.

When arteries inofculate, two currents of blood, moving

in oppofite directions, mull come together, and retard each

other's motion. This probably is the reafon that larger

arteries, through which it feems r.eceffary that the blood

Should flow with rapidity, fo feldom conjoin, whikt the

fmall arteries, in which it is requiiite the blood Should move
tardily, communicate in furprifing numbers, and with a

frequency proportionate to their minutenefs. The very

frequent communication of the minute arteries, almoft as

effectually prevents the prejudicial confequences of obftruc-

tion in the larger trunks, as if thofe arteries themfelves were
made to communicate by more direct and larger channels.

All thefe minute arterious tubes are capable of enlargement,

and it is an afcertained fact, that even the aorta itfelf may
be gradually obstructed, without the parts which it fupplies

being deprived of nourifhment. From an attentive confider-

ation of all thefe circumftances, it has been concluded, that

the moderate increafe of the area of the branches of large

arteries, the acute angles at which they divide, their nearly

rectilinear courfe, and the rare occurrence of inofculation

between them, are defigned to facilitate the rapid motion of
the blood in them, fo that it may arrive unchanged and in

the fame flate that it was projected from the heart, at that

part of the body for the nourifhment of which it is in-

tended ; whilft, on the contrary, the great increafe of the
area of the fmaller veffels, the variety of their angles, their

tortuous courfe, and their frequent communications, were
defigned to check the velocity of the blood's motion, when
it has arrived at that part where fecretion is to be performed,
and nutrition is to take place. Contrary opinions have indeed
been maintained ; and for the further difcuffion of this fubject,

we mutt refer the reader to the Circulation of the Blood.
Arteries, Termination of. When the arteries have be-

come very minute, they terminate in two ways ; they either

turn back again and become veins, and return the blood to

the heart, or they fend off fine veffels which abstract fome-
tbing from the circulating blood, and which are therefore
called the fecerning arteries. Though none but minute ar-

teries are ever reflected fo as to become veins, yet many of
them are of fufficient magnitude to allow the paffage of
common waxen injection. The arrangement of the minute

2

veins can be demonstrated by impelling common waxen in.

jeftion into the arteries, particularly if a degree of putrefac-

tion be fuffered to take place previoufly to the experiment.

In the diffection of fuch a preparation, the continuity of the
arteries and veins is very manifeil. It f;ems therefore to
follow from this facility of communication, that the mafs of
blood is constantly and freely circulating, in order to under-
go that change which is effected in the lungs, whilit but a
fmall part of it proceeds into the very minute arterie", for

thepurpofe of having fecretions made from it. For thefe

arteries, however minute, mult be considered large in compa-
rilon to the exility of others, which cannot be injected with
wax, and even reject the red globules of the blood, or admit
them in fuch fmall proportion, that they do not impart the
red colour to the fluid which moves in thefe veffels. Now
we may venture to affirm, that thefe globules do not much
exceed, in diameter, the 150,000th part of an inch, which
circumllanee fufficiently (hews the minutenefs of the lcffer

arteries. See the article Blood. But however minute arte-

ries may become, itill they muft ail end in the fame manner;
they muft be continued into veins, for that is the route which
the blood, or fubtile injections purfue, and from the molt
minute arteries thofe which perform fecretion arife.

The fecerning arteries are too minute to admit commonly
of demonftration ; they are however evident in fome glands ;

in the kidney for inftance, they may be teen continued into

the excretory veffels or tubuli uriniferi. Subtile injections,

when thrown into the larger arterial trunks, may be feen

oozing out on the furfaces of membrane?, and into the cel-

lular fubltance, and they are generally fuppofed to be poured
forth from the open orifices of the fecerning arteries. Ana-
logy therefore, rather than actual demonftration, leads us to

believe, that the fecerning arteries abstract the particles of
nutrition, or the materials which compofe the fabric of the

body, from the circulating fluids, and depofit them from their

open mouths, fo as by this means to build up and keep in

repair the Structure of the body.

Arteries, Dijlribution of. The great artery, whofe
branches fupply the whole ot the body, is named the " aor-

ta." It comes off from the upper and back part of the left

ventricle, where it is furrounded for a fhort part of its courfe

by the flefliy fibres of the heart. Its origin appears externally

to be divided into three diftincl eminences, which denote the

fituation of its femilunar valves.

The aorta emerges from the bafis of the heart, between
the pulmonary artery, and the right auricle. It afcends at

firlt rather to the right, till it arrives at the upper edge of the

fecond rib. Then it begins to bend backwards acrofs the

divifion of the pulmonary artery and of the trachea, till it

reaches the left fide of the fpine, in which fituation it de-

fcends from the fourth or fifth dorfal to the laft lumbar ver-

tebra.

By the "arch of the aorta," is meant that part of the

veffel which arifes fiom the heart, and bends acrofs thechelt.

It fends off the following branches: viz. the two coronary

arteries, whofe mouths are fituated juft above the upper edge

of the femilunar valves. They depart from the trunk at

right angles, and are distributed to the heart itfelf. The
moll convex part of the arch fends off three large branches

;

firft, the arteria innominata ; Secondly, the left carotid arte-

ry ; and thirdly, the left fubclavian artery. Varieties not

unfrequently occur in the number of arteries which aiife

from this upper part of the arch: a long lilt of them may
be fcen in Soemmerring de corporis humani fabrica, torn. v.

p. 120.

The right coronary paffes in the groove between the

right auricle and ventricle, covered by fat, to the fiat Sur-

face
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ficc ofthe heart. It glvea off five Urge brandies chiefly to

the right ventricle; the Lll of thefe, which is the longcft,

anallomofcs near the apex of the heart with the left coronary

artery.

The left coronary artery is found between the pulmonary
artery, and the left auricle. It divides into two branch ..

fhe anterior branch takes a ferpentine courfe along the con-

vex furfacc of the heart, in the direction of the feptum ven-

triculornm ; it communicates at the apex with the right co-

ronary. The pofterior branch paffes between the left auri-

cle and ventricle towards the left margin of the heart, and is

dilnbuted to the [eft ventricle.

Obfavation. Both the coronary arteries fend branches to

the roots of the great veffels, a3 they come off from the

heart, and they communicate with the phrenic, internal

mammary, and bronchial arteries.

The arteria innominata paffes obliquely in front of the

trachea, and behind the fubclavian vein. After a courfe of
an inch or an inch and a half, during which it gives off no
branch, it divides into the right carotid and right fubclavian

arteries : the reft of the description of thefe arteries, is the

fame on both (ides of the body.
The common carotid artery emerges from the chefl by the

fide of the trachea, where it is covered by the infertion of
the flernocleidomalloidens mufcle. It mounts upwards in

front of the vertebra, and parallel with the trachea, till it

reaches the upper margin of the thyroid cartilage, without
giving off a fingle branch. During its courfe along the

neck, it is clofcly conned!ed to the internal jugular vein, and
the eighth pair of nerves. At the upper margin of the thy-
roid cartilage, it divides into the external and internal caro-

tid arteries, the former of which is diilributed to the outfide

of the head, the latter to the brain.

The external carotid continues its courfe upwards between
the ramus of the jaw and the ear, being imbedded in the
fubftance of the parotid gland. About the middle of the

ramus of the jaw, it divides into the fuperficial temporal, and
the internal maxillary arteries.

The Branches of the External Carotid Artery.

The fuperior thyroideal is the firft branch of the external

carotid artery. It purfues a tortuous courfe downwards
and forwards to the upper part of the thyroid gland, to

which it is almoft entirely diilributed, communicating freely

with the thyroid branch of the inferior thyroideal artery.

It fends however a fuperficial branch under the os hyoides,

which unites with its fellow of the oppofite fide. Another
branch goes to the lower part of the thyroid cartilage, and
is distributed to the neighbouring mufcles. The laryngeal

artery is the moll conftant branch of the fuperior thyroideal
;

it enters the larynx between the thyroid and cricoid cartila-

ges, together with the recurrent nerve, or at a hole in the fide

of the thyroid cartilage, and is diilributed to the mufcles of

the arytenoid cartilages, and to the membrane which lines

the larynx.

The lingual artery comes off from the external carotid

immediately above the former ; it accompanies the lingual

nerve, pafiing above the corner of the os hyoides, and within

the hyogloffus mufcle ; it gives a branch (the ramus hyoi-

deus of authors) to the mufcles above the os hyoides; then

it fends a pretty large artery (dorfalis lingua) to the back
of the tongue, epiglottis, &c. Afterwards the trunk divides

into two branches : the fublingual, which paffes between the

fublingual gland and the geniohyoideus mufcle to the chin,

where it terminates fuperficially ; and the raninal, which is

the larger and more important branch : it continues its courfe

along the inferior furface of the tongue, preserving a consi-

derable fize to the very apex.

The labial artery, which is alfo called the facial, exter-

nal maxillary, or angular artery, arifes from the external

carotid under the digaflric and flylohyoidcus mufcles; it

advances in a tortuous manner to the bads of the jaw, palf-

ing through a deep fiffiire which is made tor it in the fub-

maxillary gland ; by a bold and fudden turn it bends over

the baiis of the jaw at the anterior margin of the maffcter

mufcle, and then follows a ferpentine courfe over the cheek

to the fide of the mouth and nofe, under the zygomatic
mufcle: .

Before it partes over the jaw, it fends off the following

branches, t. The afcending palatine artery, goes under
the liyloid mufcles to the pharynx, Euftachian tube, foft

palate, and uvula. 2. An artery to the back of the tongue
and tonfils. ,3. A number of fmall branches to the fub-

maxillary gland, the neighbouring lymphatic glands, the

fkin, the membrane of the mouth, &c. 4. The fubmental

comes off juft before the artery makes its turn ; it runs for-

ward on the mylohyoideus mulcle towards the chin ; there

it turns over the fymphyfis of the jaw, and is diilributed to

the (kin and mufcles of the chin, communicating with the

inferior labial artery.

When the artery has parted over the bafis of the jaw, it

fends off; 1. A branch to the furface of the maffeter,

which communicates with the maffeteric branch of the

temporal, a. The inferior labial artery, which fupplies the

lower part of the lower lip, and communicates with the

fubmental, and with the coronary artery of the lower lip.

3. The coronary artery of the lower lip, which purfues a

winding courfe under the orbicularis oris, till it meets and

inofculates with its fellow of the oppofite fide. It is fome-

times produced by the inferior labial. 4. The coronary

artery of the upper lip may from its fuperior magnitude be

confidered as the continuation of the trunk ; it follows the

edge of the upper lip, lying on the membrane of the mouth,

and in the middle of the lip has a large and free communi-
cation with the oppofite artery ; it fends off a large branch

to the fide of the nofe, and two fir.aller branches v/hich run

along the front of the feptum nali ; thefe communicate on
the ala nafi with the branches of the ophthalmic and infra-

orbitary arteries. The branches which the labial fends off

to the face vary much in fize and number; fometimes it

terminates in producing the coronary of the lower lip (vide

Halleri Tcon. fafc. ii. tab. arter. faciei); fometimes the na-

fal arteries are entirely given off from the ophthalmic ; fome-

times the nafal branches of the labial extend over the nofe

to the forehead ; fometimes the brandies of one iide differ

from thofe of the other.

The afcending pharyngeal artery of Haller (Halleri Icon,

fafcic. ii. tab. arter. pharyng.), which is the fmallcil branch

of the external carotid except the pofterior auricular, either

arifes from the back of the carotid opposite the lingual, or

from the point of bifurcation. Its couiie along the neck is

ftraight ; it is found in front of the reftus capitis major,

and on the fide of the pharynx, being abfolutely hidden by
the two carotids. Its anterior branches fupply the bag of

the pharynx ; its pofterior branches go to the fuperior cer-

vical ganglion of the great fympathetic nerve, to the par

vagum, and (lernomalloideus mufcle : the termination of

the trunk enters the fkull at the foramen jugulare, and ra-

mifies on the duta mater. The occip :

tal artery is covered

at its origin by the digaflric mufcle ; it partes in front of

the jugular vein, then gets between the maftoid procefs and

the atlas, under the mufcles of the neck. Arriving near

the ligamentum nucha;, it penetrates the complexus mufcle,

and becomes cutaneous. It fends of!' branches to the mjf-

cles along which it partes, one of which is much larger

B 2 than'



ARTERY.
than the reft, defcends along the outer fide of the complexus,

and communicates with the tranfverfalis colli. A branch of

the occipital artery enters the (kull at the foramen jugulare,

and fupplits the dura mater of the cerebellum. The trunk

of the occipital artery branches over the back of the fcalp,

being diitributed to the occipital portion of the occipito-

frontalis, and to the Ikin. Its branches communicate freely

with thofc of the temporal artery.

The poiterior artery of the ear, the fmalleil branch of the

external carotid, is given off higher up than any of the above-

mentioned branches. Indeed il does not arile until the

trunk has entered the parotid gland. It follows the courfe

of the digaftric mufcle, afcends behind the external ear, and

diltributes its branches to the ear and fcalp, communicating
with the temporal and occipital arteries. It fends off the

arteria ftylomalloidea, which entering the foramen of that

name, fupplies the internal ear.

The fuperficial temporal artery continues its courfe

through the parotid gland ; it mounts over the zygomatic
arch, and diltributes its widely fpreading branches over the

iide of the head.

Branches of the Temporal Artery.

Branches to the parotid gland ; one or two fmall twigs to

the front of the ear, called the anterior auricular arteries ; a

branch to the articulation of the lower jaw ;
and one or two

branches to the maireter mufcle. The tranfverfe artery of

the face is given off by the temporal, while it is psffing

through the parotid gland ; it emerges from that gland in

company with the parotid duel, croffes over the maffeter

mufcle, and advances to the corner of the mouth, communi-
cating with all the arteries of the face. The middle tem-

poral artery, which is to be diltinguilhtd from the fuperficial

temporal on the one hand, and the deep-feated temporal on

the other, runs under the temporal aponeurofis, and extends

as far as the fronto-occipitalis mufcle.

After the temporal artery has paffed over the zygoma,
it divides fooner or later into the anterior and poiterior

temporal branches : thefe communicate with each other ; the

anterior branch communicates alfo with the frontal and
fupra-orbital branches of the ophthalmic ; the poflerior

branch communicates with the poiterior auricular and occi-

pital arteries.

The internal maxillary artery is much larger than the

temporal, and mould therefore, if fize be adopted as the

criterion, be confidered as the continuation of the carotid.

It paffes forwards and downwards between the external

pterygoid mufcle and the jaw ; then following a ferpentine

courfe, it arrives at the fphenomaxillary fifiure, where it ter-

minates by dividing into three branches.

Branches of the Internal Maxillary Artery

.

A fmall twig entering the tympanum by the fiffura

Glafferi ; another entering the fkull at the foramen

ovale.

The fpinous or middle meningeal artery mounts ftraight

upwards through the fpinous hole of the fphenoid bone, and
is diitributed widely over the dura mater ; it caufes the deep

grooves which imprefs the inner furface of the parittal bone;

it communicates with the poiterior meningeal vefftls, which
come from the vertebral and occipital arteries, and with the

anterior ones from the ophthalmic.

The inferior maxillary artery enters the canal of the lower
jaw, in company with the nerve of the fame name ; it fends

branches to the teeth and to the fubllajice of the jaws ; ar-

riving at the foramen mentale, it divides into two branches;

one of thefe goes forwards to fupply the incifor teeth ; the

other comes out at the foramen mentale, and inofculates

with the artery of the lower lip.

The pterygoid branches are diitributed to the pterygoid
mufcles.

The deep temporal arteries are two in number, and ramify
deeply in the temporal mufcle.

The artery of the cheek (arteria buccalis) runs along
the buccinator mufcle, and communicates with the arteries

of the face.

The alveolar artery, or artery of the upper jaw, bends
round the tubercle of the jaw, and advances towards the

face. Its chief branch enters a canal in the upper jaw, and
fupplits the teeth.

The iufra-orbitary artery enters and paffes through the

infra-orbitary canal of the fuperior maxillary bone, and comes
out upon the face at the infra-orbitary foramen. It is diitri-

buted chiefly to the mufcles of the face, and communicates
with the coronary artery of the upper lip, and its nafal

branches ; with the tranfverfe artery of the face, and the

artery of the cheek.

The fuperior or defcending palatine artery is one of the

three branches, into which the internal maxillary divides at

the fpheno-maxillary fiffure
; it paffes through the pterygo-

palatine canal, and comes out at the poiterior palatine fo-

ramen. After fending a branch backwards to the foft pa-

late, the artery comes forwards under the arch of the teeth.

A fmall branch of it paffes by the foramen incifivum into

the nofe.

The upper pharyngeal aitery is fent to the upper and
back part of the pharynx.

The nafal artery, which is the continuation of the trunk,

goes through the fpheno-palatine foramen to the back of

the noftrils ; there it gives fmall twigs to the sethmoid and
fphenoid cells, and larger branches to the feptum and floor

of the noftrils and antrum maxillare.

The internal carotid artery purfues a ferpentine courfe

along the front of the bodies of the vertebra;, till it arrives

at the entrace of the carotid canal. It is connected with

the par vagum, and the great fympathetic nerve, and alfo

with the reftus anterior mufcle. It follows the courfe of the

canal of the temporal bone, paffing firlt direftly upwards,

then turning horizontally forwards, and then afcending

again in a ftraight direction, and entering the cavernous

finus. While in this finus, it paffes from the back of the

fphenoid bone to the anterior clynoid procefs, where it fud-

denly doubles back upon ltfelf, and branches out to the brain.

Branches of the Internal Carotid Artery.

While in the cavernous finus, it fends off the two arteries

of the receptaculum, which are fpread upon the neighbour-

ing parts of the dura mater.

Ha?ing rifen to the anterior clinoid procefs, it fends off

the ophthalmic artery, which enters the orbit with the optic

nerve. The artery is fituated at firlt on the outfide of the

nerve; entering the orbit, it croffes obliquely over the nerve,

and arrives at the internal angle of the eye. It fends off

the following branches.—The lacrymal artery fupplies the

lacrymal gland, and fends forward two fmall branches to the

tarfus of the upper and lower eye-lid. The pollerior aeth-

moidal artery paffes through the poiterior orbitary hole to

the asthmoid cells. The fupraorbitary or fuperior mufcular

artery paffes along the upper part of the orbit, fupplies the

levator palpebra?, the refi'tus fuperior, and rerftus internus

oculi, quits the orbit at the fuperciliary foramen, and com-
municates with the arteries of the fcalp. The central artery

of the retina plunges into the optic nerve, runs along its

axis, and ramifies beautifully on the retina. One of its

branches penetrates the vitreus humor, and is diitributed to

the cryltalhne lens. The ciliary arteries do not all come off

from the trunk of the ophthalmic, but many are produced

by
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by its branches. They may be divided into three claffes.—

The poilerior or Ihort ciliary arteries fur round the optic

nerve ; they divide into twenty or thirty branches, which
perforate the buck of the fclerotica, and are distributed to

the choroid. The long ciliary arteries are two in number;
they pei folate the fclerotica at one third of the diltance be-

tween the optic nerve and the cornea ; arriving at the orbi-

culus ciliaris, they divide into two branches, which follow <

the outer circle of the iris, and communicating together,

form the zona major of the iris; the branches of this form

the zona minor on the inner circumference of the iris. The
anterior ciliary arteries penetrate the front of the fclerotica,

and contribute to the formation of the zones of the iris.

Thefe vefTels in the foetus produce the arteries of the mem-
brana pupillaris. The inferior mufcular artery goes to the

mufcles which are found beneath the globe of the eye;

viz. the ohhquus minor, the rectus inferior asd externus.

The anterior Ethmoidal artery paffes through the anterior

orbitary hole ; and entering the fkull, is diltributed to the

dura mater. The fuperior and inferior palpebral arteries are

dt (lined for the upper and lower eyelids. The trunk, ar-

riving at the inner angle of the eye, fplits into two branches :

the nafal branch erodes the lacryraal bag, defcends along

the ala nali, and communicates with the labial artery. The
frontal branch is diltributed to the fcalp, and communicates
with the temporal.

After the carotid has arrived at the anterior clinoid pro-

cefs, it fends oft feveral fmall branches, fome one of which
goes to the choroid plexus.

Then it fends off the communicating artery, which meet-

ing and anaftomofing with a fimilar branch of the vertebral,

contributes to form the celebrated circle of Willis.

The artery then divides into an interior and a pofterior

branch.

Tlie anterior branch, or the arterv of the corpus callo-

fum, comes forward in the divifion betwen the two anterior

lobes of the brain. Here it approaches the artery of the

oppofUe fide, and has a fhort but large communication with

it jult above the junction of the optic nerves. This commu-
nication completes the circle of Willis in front. The reft

of the trunk paffes firlt upwards, and then turns backward
over the corpus callofum, and between the two hemifpheres

of the brain.

The pofterior branch, or artery of the fifTura fylvii, runs

dirccYiy outwards, and enters the fifTura Sylvii ; its branches

lupply the middle part of the brain chiefly.

Ubfervalion. All the arteries of the brain and cerebellum

ramify firlt upon the pia mater, and then enter the cortical

fubftance of the brain. They do not follow the directions

of the convolutions. They are compofed of thinner coats

than other arteries, whencL the blood may be feen even

through the coats of the larger arteries.

The fubclavian artery afcends behind the head of the

clavicle and the infertion of the fterno-cleidomaftoidcus muf-

cle, towards the fcaleni mufcles ; it paffes between the ante-

rior and middle fcalenus, and then bends over the firft rib

into the axilla, where it takes the name of the axillary ar-

tery. The outer edge of the fcalenus may be considered as

the boundary between the fubclavian and axillary portions of

the vifi'el.

Branches of the Subclavian Slrtery.

The internal mammary artery comes off from the front

of the fubclavian ; it paffes behind the articulation of the

iternum and clavicle, then goes along the middle of the

cartilages of the ribs, ani terminates on the rectus abdomi-
nis by communicating with the epigaftric, intercoftal, and
lumbar arteries. It fends an artery to the thymus; a fmall

branch which accompanies the phrenic nerve ; two arteries

to the pericardium ; and fome fmal! twigs to the anterior

mediastinum, and back of the iternum. Other branches
come off at the intervals between the cartilages of the ribs,

communicate with the intercoftal arteries, and then go out
to the mufcles on the outfide of the elicit.

The inferior thyroideal artery arifes from the upper part

of the trunk, where it is covered by the llerno-clcidomaltoi-

deus ; it divides almoft immediately into four branches.

I. The proper thyroid branch bends in a tortuous manner
under the carotid artery, till it arrives at the thyroid gland,
to which it is diltributed communicating with the fuperior

thyroideal artery. This branch fends one or two fmall twigs
down along the trachea. 2. The afcending thyroid branch
is a fmall but constant artery, which paffes upwards in front

of the tranfverfe proceffes of the cervical vertebra, and is

diltributed to the neighbouring mufcles and nerves. .3. The
tranverfe artery of the neck goes along the fide of the neck,
and is distributed to the trapezius and neighbouring muf-
cles of the icapula. 4. The tranfverfe artery of the fhoulcer
(tranfverfalis fcapularis, or fcapularis fuperior) paffes

along the root of the neck towards the fcapula, giving off

branches to the neighbouring mufcles. The trunk pasting

through the notch in the fuperior cofta of the fcapula,

takes the name ot the fupra-fcapulary artery ; it fends off

many branches to the fupra-fpinatus mufcle, then defcends
under the acromion to the lower part of the fcapula, where
it communicates very largely and freely with the iufra-fca-

pnlary artery.

Obfervation . Sometimes the tranfverfe artery of the

moulder is a branch of the fuperficial cervical artery. Some-
times it comes off as a distinct trunk from the axillary

artery, and then the name of fupra-fcapulary is applied to the

whole of it. In thefe cafes the fourth branch of the thy-

roideal is fmall, and only reaches to the furface of the tra-

pezius, deltoid, &c.
The vertebral, which is an artery of great magnitude,

arifes from the upper part of the fubclavian, behind the

inferior cervical ganglion of the great fympathetic nerve :

it afcends through the foramina of the tranfverfe proceflcs

of the cervical vertebrae, entering at the fixth, fifth, or

fourth vertebra. In paffing from the fecond to the firlt

vertebra, it makes a great turn ; then it again bends back-
wards along that groove of the atlas which is destined to

receive it. Entering the fkull at the foramen magnum, it

afcends along the bafilavv procefs of the occiput, and un-
der the medulla oblongata to meet the artery of the oppo-
fite fide at an acute angle ; by the union of the two
trunks the bafilar artery is formed. The vertebral artery,

as it pafTes through the tranfverfe procefTts, gives off fome:

branches to the Ipinal marrow. While it is paffing through
the occipital hole, it fends off the polterior meningeal

artery, which fupplies the dura mater on the occiput, and
extends as far as the fphenoid bone. The inferior artery of

the cerebellum arifes immediately before, or after the union

of the vertebrals ; it comes off near the origin of the pai

vagum, and having distributed feveral branches to the inferior

furface ot the cerebellum, terminates in the fourth ventricle.

The anterior and pofterior fpinal arteries are ufually given

off before the union ot the vertebrals. They delcend along

the front and the back part oi the medulla fpinalis, and
keep up their fize almost to the bottom of it by means of
frequent communications with branches from without. The
bafiiar artery paffes along the middle ot the tubercuhim

annulare to its anterior margin, giving feveral fmall branches

to its inferior furface. Then it divides n.to four branches,

two for each fide of the brain. The fuperior artery of the

cerebellum bends round the crur.i cerebri, and is diltributed

to the upper part of the cerebellum ; it alfo gives branches

to
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to the crura cerebri, thalatni, tubercu'.a quadrigemina,
and pineal gland. The deep-feated artery of the brain
is feparated from the former brand) by the nerve of
the third pair. Afcending between the cerebellum and
pofterior lobe of the cerebrum, it fends off the communi-
cating branch, which, meeting and inofculatrug with a fimi-

1 ir branch of the carotid, completes the circle of Willis^

The reft of the artery is diftributed to the back of the brain.

The fuperior intercoftal artery goes off from the back
of the fubclavian, and defcends over the heads of the firft

and fecond ribs. It gives fmall twigs to the cefophagus

;

two branches to the fpinal marrow ; two ethers which
penetrate to the mufcles of the back ; and two branches for

the firft and fecond intercoftal fpaces, which communicate
with the inferior intercoftal arteries.

Thcle four branches are ufually given off before the fub-

clavian paffes between the fcaleni ; the two following arife

while it is palling, or immediately after it has paffed.

The deep-feated cervical artery goes under the mufcles

of the neck, almoft touching the vertebra?. It is entirely

diftributed to the furrounding mufcles, and reaches almoft

to the occiput.

The fuperficial cervical artery is hidden under the brachial

nerves ; its firft branches go to thofe nerves, and to the
fcaleni mufcles ; the reft of the trunk goes to the mufcles
behind the neck, as the fplenius, complexus, trapezius, and
levator fcapula?.

The artery, having left the fcaleni mufcles, recedes from
the trunk of the body, and affumes the name of axillary ;

it bends obliquely downwards over the middle of the liift

and fecond ribs, and under the clavicle into the axilla.

Emerging from under the clavicle, it is covered by the
brachial nerves, by the axillary veins and glands ; externally

it is protected by the pectoral mufcles. It is fituated in the
axilla, between the ferratus amicus and fubfeapularis muf-
cles ; at the lower margin of the tendon of tiie latiffimus

dorfi, it changes its name for that of the humeral artery.

Branches of the Axillary Artery.

The firft or upper thoracic artery arifes near the upper
margin of the pectorahs minor mufcle, behind which it

defcends ; its branches fupply the ferratus anticus, pectoral,

and feme of the intercoftal mufcles.

The long or fecond thoracic artery, which is fometimes a

branch of the pofterior circumflex, or infra-fcapular arte-

ries, paffes alfo behind the pectora'is minor, as tar as the
iixlh rib. Its branches go to the axillary glands and
mamma;, alfo to the ferratus, pec/toralis minor, and inter-

cot! al mufcles.

Thefe two thoracic arteries inofculate with the intercoftals,

and the internal mammary.
The thoracic artery of the fhoulder (arteria tboracica

humeraria) comes off near the fecond rib, and penetrating
between the pectoralis major and deltoid is diftributed

chiefly to the former mufcle, and the neighbouring integu-
ments.

The deep or fourth thoracic branch (arteria thoracica
alaris) fupplies the axillary glands, the pectoralis minor,
and fubfeapularis.

Ol/ervation. The thoracic arteries are fubject to confider-

able variety in number, fize, and diftribution.

The infrafcapuhr, or fubfcapular artery, which is a very
large trunk, comes off near the neck of the fcapula. Its

firft branches go to the fubfeapularis, to the capfule of the
fhoulder joint, and to the mufcles, which arife from the
coracoid procefs. A very large mufcular branch is dif-

tributed to the teres major and minor, the ferratus, latiffi-

mus dorfi, fubfeapularis, &c. The principal part of the

trunk turns over the inferior coda of the fcapula, and rami-
fies on the dorfum of the bone, fupply ing the infra-fpinatus,

and teres minor, and communicating with the fuprafcapular
artery.

The pofterior circumflex artery goes off between the
teres major and fubfeapularis ; it paffes backwards between
thefe, and under the long head of the triceps, and is re-

flected round the head of the humerus, being connected
with the deltoid. Its branches go to the deltoid and other
mufcles about the fcapula, and communicate with the pro-
funda humeri.

The anterior circumflex artery is a much more flender

branch ; k goes under the biceps and coracobrachialis, and
terminates on the deltoid.

The brachial or humeral artery leaving the axilla, purfues
its courfe along the middle of the biceps mufcle ; it paffes

over the brachialis internns, and advances gradually towards
the front of the arm. In this courfe the large median
nerve lies in front of it. Arriving at the bend of the elbow,
it goes under that production which the tendon of the biceps
fends off to the fafcia of the fore-arm, and is lodged deep
in the hollow which is left between the two maffes of muf-
cles on the fore-arm, where it divides into the radial and
ulnar arteries. The median nerve (till remains in front of
the artery ; the cephalic vein is fituated coniiderably on the

outfide of the artery ; and the median vein croffts over it

to join the cephalic.

Branches of the Brachial Artery.

Branches of little confequence go to the teres major,
latiffimus dorli, triceps, coracobrachialis, biceps, and nerves

of the arm.

The larger deep-feated artery of the fhoulder (profunda
humeri major or collateralis magna) arifes high up in the
arm, and is frequently given off by the inferior feapulary,

or pofterior circumflex arteries. It bends backwards be-
tween the long and the external head of the triceps, giving
many large branches to that mufcle, and comes out at

the back of the arm, where it divides into two branches ;

thefe communicate at the back of the elbow with the radial

and ulnar recurrents.

The nutrient artery of the humerus comes off near the
infertion of the coracobrachialis, and having diftributed

branches to the neighbouring mufcles, enters the fubftance
of the bone.

The fmailer deep-feated branch, or branches, go to the
outfide of the brachialis internns, fupinator radii longus,
extenfores carpi rad.ahs, &c. and communicate with the
recurrents of the fore- a: m.
The great anaftomofing branch (ramus anaftomoticus

magnus) comes off from the inlide of the trunk, within e

fhort diltance of the joint, and proceeds towards the inaer

condyle; its branches communicate above with the profunda
below with the recurrents.

The two laft-mentioncd branches, with one or two more
which defcend along the triceps to communicate with the
arteries of the fore-arm, are fometit es defcribed under the
name of col aterales minores.

The radial artery, which is fmallei than the ulnar, feems
to be given oft as a branch from the ulnar; it paffes

along the furface of the pronator teres, and then goes on
the inlide of the fupinator longus to the wrift. It bet ds
under the extenfor tendons of the thumb, and penetrates
the abductor indicis to arrive in the palm of the hand.
Here it paffes along the heads of the metacarpal bones and
laving formed the areus profundus volas, communicates
on the oppolite fide of the hand with a large branch of the

ulnar.

Branches
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Branches of the Radial Artery. .

The recurrent branch of the radial artery is rcfleftt

towards the outer condyle, between the brachials interims'

and the radial extenfots of the carpus ; there it has nume-

rous communications with the collateral arteries of the arm.

The fuperficial artery of the palm of the hand is given

off juft as the trunk lie ,ius to turn over the radius; it goes

over the ahdu&or pollicis. or through its fibres, to commu-
nicate with the ulnar, and thereby complete the fuper-

ficial arch. This branch varies much in fi/.e ; fometimes

it is very fmail, and does not reach to the ulnar artery
;

fometimes it is fo large, as to give off the branch to the

outfide of the thumb ; or even to both fides of the

thumb.
At the back of the hand, the radial gives off an artery or

two to the back of the thumb, .mother to the back of the

fote-finger, and a third to the back of the carpus (dorfalis

carpi), which communicates with the interoffei, and fends

fmall branches bi tween the mete: carpal bones.

After the radial artery has entered the palm of the hand,

it fends oil the great artery of the thumb, which runs along

the fide of the firft. phalanx of the thumb, and then divides

into three branches. Two of thefe are for the two fides of

the thumb, and the third for the radial fide of the fore-

finger. The branches of the deep-feated arch are fmall,

and fupply the interoifei mufcles, and come out at the back
of the wrilt and hand.

The ulnar artery goes under the pronator teres, flexor car-

pi radialis, flexor digitorum fublimis, and palmaris longus,

and paffes within the edge of the flexor carpi ulnaris to the

wrift. There it is fituated juli within the piliform bone,

bends acrofs the palm of the hand, over the flexor tendon.?,

fo as to form the luperficial arch of the palm of the hand,

which is fituated under the palma fafcia, and oppofite to

the middle of the metacarpal bones. It terminates at the

oppofite fide of the palm by communicating with the luper-

ficial branch of the radial artery.

Branches of the Ulnar Artery,

The recurrent branch of the ulnar goes under the flexor

mufcles to the back of the internal condyle, v/here it com-
municates freely with the collateral arteries of the arm.

The interoffeous artery comes off very foon from the

ulnar : it immediately fends a large branch through the

interoffeous ligament to the back of the fore-arm ; this

branch gives off the interoffeous recurrent, and then paffes

down the fore-arm to the wrift, fupplying the extenfor

mufcles. The trunk of the inteiofieous artery defcends

along the ligament to the pronator quadratus ; there it per-

forates the interoffeous ligament, and communicates with the

other branch of the interoffeous artery and with the dorfal

branches of the radial and ulnar arteries.

An artery to the back of the hand (dorfalis mantis), com-
municates with the interoffeous arteries.

The deep palmar branch goes off juft below the pifiform

bone ; it dips under the flexor tendons, and communicating

with the radial artery, completes the deep palmar arch.

The convex part of the fuperficial arch then produces

three large digital arteries, which, paffing between the

metacarpal bones, and arriving at the root of the fingers,

divide each into two branches, which go along the fide of

the fingers to their very apex, where they communicate.

Obfervation. The arteries of the fore-arm are fubjeft to

great varieties. The brachial fometimes divides long before

it arrives at the elbow, even as high as the axilla, in fome
fubje&s. Then the courfe of thefe arteries is natural in

other refpefts. Sometimes, however, where this high divi-

fion takes place, the ulnar artery, inllead of going under the

mufcles, which have been mentioned, goes over them and
juft U'ide-r the fkin. Sometimes the radial, ulnar, and in-

terofleous arteries proceed Hraight into the palm of the

hand, and are diftributed to the fingers without forming any
arches at all.

The aorta having formed its arch, paffes gradually behind
the lungs to the- left fide of the bodies of the vertebrae. It

defcends in a ftraight courfe along the back of the pofterior

mediaftinum until it arrives at, and paffes through, the crura

of the diaphragm
; this portion of the veffel is termed the

thoracic aorta.

Branches of the Thoracic Aorta.

The common bronchial artery comes off high up from
the front of the aorta ; it divides iuto two branches, one
for either lung.

The right and left bronchial arteries arife lower down :

and often there is a fourth or inferior bronchial artery.

Thefe arteries are deftined for the nourilhment of the

fubftance of the lungs : they fupply alfo the bronchial glands,

and the roots of the great veffels, which come off from the

heart. They are remarkable on account of their communi-
cations with the pulmonary artery.

The cefophageal arteries are about five or fix in number :

they run upon the furface of the ccfophagus, and communi-
cate below with the coronary artery of the ftomach.

The lower intercollal arteries are nine or ten in number,
according to the number of ribs, which are unfupplied by
the intercoftal branch of the fubclavian artery. They arile

from the back of the aorta, and follow the courfe of the
lower or grooved edge of the ribs. The upper ones are

the fmalleft, and afcend fomewhat ; the lower ones are

nearly tranfverfe in their courfe. The arteries sf the right

fide are longer, as they have to pafs over the bodies of the

vertebra;. They all give off; i . a branch which enters into

the fpinal marrow as the nerves pafs out : 2. a larger branch,

which goes to the mufcles at the back of the fpine : j. an
upper branch which, coming off at the angle of the rib, goes
along the upper edge of the rib below. The continuation

of the trunk communicates with the mammary and thoracic

arteries above : with the epigaftric and lumbar arteries below.
The aorta, having palled through the crura of the dia-

phragm, takes the name of the abdominal aorta. It is ftill

fituated on the left fide of the bodies of the vertebras ; it is

feparated from the vena cava by the left lobe of the liver

and the cms of the diaphragm. It approaches gradually to

the middle of the vertebra:, and gets in company with the

vena cava, a little above the kidneys. At the laft lumbar
vertebra, or at the interlpace between the fourth and fifth,

it divides into the two common iliac arteries.

Branches of the Abdominal Aorta.

The right and left phrenic arteries are the firft branches

of the abdominal aorta ; fometimes they arife from the

cseiiac artery ; fometimes a fingle trunk, either from the

aorta or from the cteliac, produces both the right and left

phrenic arteries : they crofs over the crura of the diaphragm,

and then bend round the central tendon, fending off branches

to the flefh of the diaphragm in all directions : they give

branches to the renal capfule and fat of the kidney.

The ccsliac is a large fliort trunk, coming off from the

front of the aorta, while it is ftill between the crura of the

diaphragm. It is furrounded by the leffer arch of the

ftomach ; beneath it is the pancreas, and on the left fide

the lobulus Spigelii. After a courfe of a few lines, it divides

into three branches ; the coronary artery of the ftomach,

the hepatic, and the fplenic arteries.

The coronary artery of the ftomach is the central branch

of the celiac; it mounts upwards towards the cefophagu3,

fend 3
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fends a large branch to the great extremity of the llomach,

and then returns along the leffer arch : its branches are di-

flr.buted over both fnrfaces of the llomach, and it commu-

nicates in the neighbourhood of the pylorus, with the fupe-

rior pyloric branch of the hepatic : fometimes the coronary

artery is much larger than ufual ; then its trunk patfes from

the uel'ophagus to tlie left lobe of the liver.

The hepatic or right branch of the cxlinc comes off be-

hind the pyloric extremity of the llomach ; it afcends towards

the right, is contained in the left tide of Gliffon's capfule,

and divides under the neck of the gall-bladder into the right

and left hepatic arteries, which are diftributed to the right

and left lobes of the liver ; where the coronary ilomachic

artery is continued to the liver, the hepatic artery only fup-

plies the right lobe. The hepatic artery gives off the fol-

lowing branches. I. The duodeno-gallric artery, which

paifes behind the duodenum, gives branches to the pylorus

(pylorica inferior), duodenum (duodenales fuperiores), and

pancreas (pancreatica tranfverfa) : it is continued under the

name of the right gaftric, or gailro-epiploic artery, along the

.greater curvature of the llomach ; it gives branches, I. to both

fnrfaces of the ftomach, and communicates by the termina-

tion of its trunk with the left gallric artery. 2. The luperior

pyloric artery is reflected towards the leffer arch of the llo-

mach, and communcates with the coronary ftomachic. 5. The
cyllic, which is generally a branch of the right hepatic, goes

.alonj the left fide of the gail-bladder, which it fupplies.

The fplenic artery is the largell branch of the celiac,

in the adult. It purities a tortuous courfe along the upper

.edge of the pancreas, then divides into fix or eight branches,

which enter the notch of the fpleen. As the fplenic artery

paffes along the pancreas, it fends off many fhort branches

to the fubitance of that gland ; alfo the pollerior gallric ar-

teries to the back of the great extremity of the llomach.

The artery fends off, after its diviiion, the vafa brevia, which

aie three or four branches to the great extremity of the

ftomach, and the left gailro-epiploic artery, which runs along

the greater curvature of the ftomach, and communicates

with the right artery of the fame name.

Obfervatlon. Both the gaftro-epiploic arteries fend many
fmall branches to the omentum.
The fupcrior mefenteric artery is the largeft branch of

the abdominal aorta, and ariies a few lines below the cadiac :

here it is fituated between the pancreas, and the laft turn

of the duodenum, to both of which it gives branches

;

then it defcends over the duodenum, and is received between

the two layers of the mcfentery : it bends trom the left

fide of the fpine towards the right groin, making a large!

arch, convex towards the left. From the left or convex fide

of this arch, are fent off from twelve to twenty arteries,

each of which foon after divides into two branches : Thefe
communicating with each other form arches, from the

convexity of which other branches come off, which divide

and recommunicate in a fimilar manner. This is repeated

a third, and when the branches are long, a fourth, and even

a fifth time, until the laft branches go ftraight to the intef-

ti nes, divide and furround them. From the oppofite or

concave fide of the artery are fent only two branches.

I. The middle colic artery paffes along the mefocolon to

fupply the afcending and tranfverfe parts of the coion : the

left branch of this has a very large communication with the

left colic artery ; the right branch communicates with the

ileocolic artery. 2. The ileocolic artery goes to the con-

junction of the ileum with the excum. It fends an alcend-

ing branch to communicate with the middle colic artery ;

and a defcending branch, which communicates with the

termination of the fuperior mefenteric trunk.

6

The renal or emulgent artery arifes from the fide of the

aorta, between the fuperior and inferior mefenteric arteries.

The left renal artery paffes over the vein near the kidney ;

the right renal artery goes under the vena cava, and is

covered by its correfponding vein. The artery divides

into three or four branches, which enter at the notch of

the kidney. The renal aitery gives branches to the renal

capfules, to the fat of the kidney, and ureter.

The fpermatic artery is a long (lender veffel, arifing from

the front of the aorta. On the left fide it frequently

comes from the renal artery ; it purfues a tortuous courfe,

and gets into company with its vein upon the ploas mufcle.

In men, it goes through the abdominal ring at the back of

the chord, and fupplies the teftes. It fends off branches

to the fat of the kidney, and to the ureter.

The fpermatic artery of females paffes along the liga-

ment of the u'erus to the ovary. Its pofterior branches

fupply the ovary; its anterior ones pafs on with the Falld-

pian tube to the uterus, where it communicates with the

uterine arteries.

The inferior mefenteric artery comes off low down from

the left fide of the aorta. It defcends a little on the left

fide of the two bodies of the vertebras, and fends off the

left colic aitery. This fupplies the defcending colon, and

by communicating with the middle colic artery forms the

famous mefenteric arch. The continuation of the trunk,

under the name of the internal hemorrhoidal artery, goes

along the back of the reftum ; its branches reach almoll

to the extremity of that intelline, and communicate with

the middle and external hemorrhoidal arteries.

As the arteries of the renal capfule vary much in fize and

number, they may be divided into three claffes : the upper

capfular arteries are branches of the phrenic ; the middle-

ones generally arife from the fide of the aorta, between the

cxliac and mefenteric arteries ; the lower ones are from

the renal arteries.

The adipous arteries are thofe which fupply the renal

fat ; they arife above from the capfular arteries ; below from
the renal and fpermatic arteries, and from the aorta.

The ureteric are aifo derived from various fources : the

upper ones are from the renal and fpermatio arteries; the

middle trom the aorta or common iliac artery ; and the lower

ones from one of the vefical arteries.

The lumbar arteries are five in number, arifing from the

back of the aorta, at the intervals of the vertebra?, as the

intercollal arteries do in the chell. They fupply the mufcles

in the circumference of the body ; they give branches to the

fpinal marrow, and others which penetrate to the mufcles

of the back ; the laft lumbar artery communicates with the

ileolumba artery.

The common iliac artery of the right fide paffes over the

lower part of the vena cava ; on the icft fide, it is fituated

exteriorly with refpeft to its vein : it paffes obliquely

downwards and outwards, and divides over the facro -iliac

fymphylis into the internal iliac, or hypogaftric, and the ex-

ternal iliac arteries.

The middle facral artery ufually ariies from the point of

bifurcation of the aorta ; it defcends along the middle of

the facrum to the coccyx, and communicates on both tides

with the lateral facral arteries.

The internal iliac artery defcends immediately into the

pelvis. In the adult it is of the fame lize as the external

artery, but in the foetus it is four or rive times larger ; and

after having detcended into the pelvis, becomes attached to

the fide of the bladder, and rifes again to reach the

umbilicus, under the name of the hypogaftric artery. At
this period, the arteries of the pelvis are fmall branches

coming
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coming from the lower or convex part of the hypogaftric.

Where the artery approaches i!u bladder in the adult, it is

converted into a fibrous fubftance, which il ill remains per-

vious to a certain extent.

Branches of the Interned Iliac A,

The ileolumbar artery afcends between the pfoas magnus
and iliacus internus, U rard i i um. Its

branches are diftributed to the ncigl mufcles, and

i> with the laft lumbar artery,

Lai id facial arteries vary in number from one to

three, four, or even five. Th . .1 ad on the lids of the

facrum, communicate with the middle faeral artery, md
1- d branches rhrough the faeral holes ti • 1 equina.

Tiic vefical arterits arc three c four in number, ariling

from that part of the hypogafl ic which dill remains per-

vious, as it approaches the bladder. Oneormore of thefe,

which goes to the bottom of the bladd r, :s branches

to the veficulse raminales, proftate, &c. in mi n, to the rec-

and vagina in women, is diftinguifhed b) th.e name of

th. lower vefical ai tei y.

The midd'e hemorrhoidal artery comes ofl between the

pudendal and gluteal branches, paffts along the front of the

reftum, and communicates with the external arteries. It

fends branches to the bottom of the bladder, ..ve. in men
;

and a large one (which fometimes ci mes ofi distinctly from

the internal iliac) to the vagina in women,
The uterine artery comes off near the former ; it fends

a branch down to the vag'na, then afcends along the fide

of the uterus, on which it communicates with the lpennalic

artery.

The obturator artery, which frequently arifes from the

epigaflric, partes along the fide of the pelvis, at the upper

edge of the obturator interim?, accompanied by the nerve

and vein of the fame name, and gees through the paffage

Witch is left for it at the upper part of the thyroid hole.

Having quitted the pelvis, it divides into an external and an

internal branch, which are d^itributcd to the obturator muf-
cles, to the capfule of the hip, and to the origin of the tri-

ceps. They communicate with the internal circumflex

branch of the profunda femoris.

The gluteal or pofterior iliac artery is the largeft branch

ef the internal iliac. It arifes from the back part of the

trunk, bends dowi wards and backwards, and quits the pel-

vis at the upper margin cf the pyritormis mufcle. It feuds

a large branch between the gluteus maximus and medius.

Another branch, more deeply f-.ated, goes under the gluteus

medius, and fends an arterv clofe to the dorfum of the ilium

at the origin of the gluteus minimus.

The ifchiatic artery goes out of the pelvis at the lower

margin of the pyriform mufcle, together with the great

ifchiatic nerve : it is here covered by the gluteus maximus,

and defcends towards the thigh : it fends off a coccygeal

branch, which turns back between th.e facro-ifchiatic liga-

ments towards the coccyx. The other branches of this ar-

tery are dillributed to the gluteus maximus, and other muf-
cles at the back of the thigh, and are remarkable on account

ol their numerous communications with the circumflex

:hes of the profunda.

The pudendal arttry goes out of the pelvis in company
with the ifchiatic : it is fmaller, and lituated further from
th.e facrum : it merely paffes over the grtat facro-ifchiatic

ligament, and enters the pelvis again at the fmaller facro-

ifchiatic hole. Then it goes along the infide of the tubero-

tity and ramus of the ifchium. It fometimes fends off frnall

branches before it quits the pelvis to the rectum, proftate,

Sec. While it is pafiing over the facro-ifchiatic ligament,

and the tuberofity of the ifchium. it gives off branches
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which communicate with the circumflex arteries; alfo the
external hemorrhoidal arteries to the fat of the perinxum,
fphiniterani, &c. which communicatewith the middleand in-

terna! hemorrhoidal arteries. At the ramus of the ifchium the
artery divides into, 1. The perinseal artery, which afcendi
b tw en the 1 urinae and erector mufcles, and
fupplics the mufcles, flcin, and fat of the perinasum. 2. The
arti iv,. ich is the tinuation of the trunk.
At t. (1 of the pubis it divides into, i.Thedorfal
artery of t

1 , which runs along the back of that on in

as far as the glans, the root of which it encircles. 2. The
deep-feated artery <;f the peni-.,, which enters the corpus
cavernofum of its own fide, into the ceils of which it opens,
and gives brand 1 1 the fpongj fubftance of the urethra.

The veflel, whii h 1 analogous to the artery of the penis of
males, is termed the clitoridca in females. I;s dfflribution

to the clitoris is the fame as that of the above-mentioned ar-

tery is to the penis.

Obfervation. The branches of the internal iliac artery are

conftant in their uellination, but vary much in the order
and manner of t.'icir origin.

Tne external iliac artery paffes along the inner edge of the
pfoas mufcle, being fituated on the outfide of its vein. It

is furrounded by the lymphatic veflcls, 'arhich come up from,

the lower extremity, and by the glands, through which they
pafs. It defcends under Poupart's ligament, fill! keeping to

the inner edge of the pfoas mufcle, and there it takes the
name of the femoral artery. Here the vein lies clofe on the
infide of it, and the anterior crural nerve is fituated on the
outfide, but at (omc dillance from the artery.

Branches of the External Iliac Artery.

The epigaflric artery arifes from the inner fide of the
trunk, near Poupart's ligament; frequently indeed its origin

is abfolutely below the ligament. It is reflected upwards
and inwards behind the fpermatic chord; then eroding the
upper part of the abdominal ring, it gets behind the rectus

mufcle, and afcends to the navel. The epigaflric artery

generally fends a pretty large branch down the fpermatic

chord, which communicates with the fpermatic artery. The
other branches of this artery are merely mufcular ones: the
trunk communicates at the upper part of the rectus abdomi-
nis with the internal mammary artery.

The circumflex artery of the ilium arifes oppofite to the
epigaflric ; it turns back, and runs along the crilla ilii, be-

tween the attachments of the obliquus internus and tranf-

yerlalis abdominis mufcles, as far as the back of the bone,
where it communicates with the lumbar and ileolumba.;- arte-

ries. Itsbranches are dillributed to the neighbouring mufcles.

The femoral artery is furrounded below Poupart's liga-

ment by the inguinal glands, and much fat. After a courfe
of an inch and a half or two inches, it divides into two
branches of nearly equal magnitude. The branch which
continues in the direction of the trunk retains the name of
the femora! artery; while the other, which defcends amongff.

the mucles of the thigh, is named the deep-feated artery of
the thigh (arteria profunda femoris). The common trunk
fends off iome trivial branches to the integuments, lymphatic
glands, and neighbouring mufcles: two or three larger branches
lupply the fkin and fat of the pudenda.

The profunda comes off from the back of the femoral
artery : it paffes backwards, and detcends for a fhort fpace,

then gets between the heads of the triceps mufcle, and lends

its branches through that mufcle.

Branches ofthe Profunda.

The external circumflex artery, which is the fir ft branch

of the profunda, goes under the fartoiius and rectus muf-

C cles,
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cles, towards the root of the great trochanter. It fends off

in its courfe numerous branches to the mufcles aiong which

it paffes. Some of its branches co-rmunicate with the in-

tern?, circumflex and perforating arteries at the back of the

thigh. A large branch defsends along the infide of the

valgus interims to the knee, and communicates with the fu-

perior articular, and with the great ansftomotic brar.ches.

The internal circumflex ariery comes from the oppofite

part of the trunk. It goes backward to the trochanter

minor, and turning round the bone, appears between the

quadratus femoris and triceps mufcles. Its branches are

diftributed to the mufcles on all fides ; they communicate

with the obturator, ifchiatic, and gluteal arteries.

The two perforating branches of the profunda (the fe-

cond is the continuation of the trunk) pierce the triceps

mufcle, to which they give branches, and are diftributed to

the flexors of the leg. They communicate above with the

circumflex arteries, and below with the articular arteries.

The inferior perforating branch gives off the great nutri-

artery of the thigh-bone.

>ral artery paffts from the front of the thigh

gradually towards the inhde. It is at firft covered by the

lymphatic glands, then it goes under the fartorius mufcle,

and arrives at the tendon of the triceps, through which it

penetrates into the ham, and takes the name of the popli-

teal artery. During this courfe, the femoral artery fends

off fmall branches to the glands, to the fartorius, rectus, and

other mufcles. The great anaftomifing branch comes off as

the trunk enters the tendon of the triceps mufcle ; it plunges

into the fubftance of the vaftus internus, from which it

emerges at the knee to communicate with the articular ar-

teries, and alfo with the defcending branch of the external

circumflex. Two branches go through the tendon of the

triceps to the mufcles at the back of the thigh ; they are

called by Murray the fuperior and inferior peiforating

branches of the femoral. They communicate with the per-

forating branches of the profunda.

The popliteal artery paffes from the tendon of the triceps

through the middle of that fpace which is termed the ham,

and arrives at the upper extremity of the foleus mufcle,

where it divides into the anterior and pofterior tibial arte-

ries. In this courfe it lies between the flexor mufcles, and

almoft clofe to the bone. It defcends between the con-

dyles of the thigh-bone and the heads of the gaftrocnemius,

in contact, with the capfule of the knee. It gives off fmall

mufcular branches to the flexor mufcles, and other larger

ones to the gallrocnemius and foleus. The articular branches

of the popliteal are five in number : three of them come off

above the joint, and are therefore called the fuperior arti-

cular arteries, the middle of thefe three is diftributed to the

back of the capfule; the other two bend round the former

juft above the external and internal condyles. The inferior

articular arteries are two in number, one for the infide, the

nthcr for the oulfide of the joint. The four laft-mentioned

branches arrive in front of the knee, where they form a vaf-

cular net-work by their numerous communications with each

other, and with the recurrent branch of the anterior tibial,

the anaftomotic branch of the femoral, and the defcending

branch of the external circumflex.

The anterior tibial artery comes off at the lower margin

( f the po; I tens mufcle, and immediately penetrates tire in-

teroffeous ligament. It defcends in the front of this liga-

ment between the tibialis amicus and the extenfor pollicis

longus, becoming more and more fuperficial as it approaches

the ankle. It paffes under the tranfverfe ligament of the

ankle in company with the extenfor tendons, then goes

kctween the extenfor pollicis longus and the extenfor digi-

l rum pedis longus to the root of the firft; metatarfal bone,

where it plunges into the Tole of the foot, and teiminates by
a large communication with the external plantar artery.

Branches of the interior Tibial Artery.

The recurrent branch is given off immediately after the

trunk has paffed through the mteroffeous ligament. It goes

through the tibialis amicus mufcle to the front of the knees,

where it communicates with the articular arltries.

Small mufcular branches arife throughout the whole
courfe of the artery along the leg.

The external and internal malleolar arteries fupply the

ankle joint and neighbouring part of the tarfus. The ex-

ternal malleolar artery communicates with both the anterior

and pofterior branches of the peroneal artery. The tarfeal

artery goes under the extenfor digitorum brevis along the

fecond phalanx of tarfal bones. It gives fmall branches to

the ankle-joint, extenfor brevis, &c. It alfo fends off three

arteries, which run along the intervals of the metatarfal

bones to the roots of the toes, where they join the digital

arteries at the point of bifurcation.

The metatarial artery runs along the heads of the meta-

tarfal bones, and varies in Cze according to the magnitude
of the tarfeal artery. Sometimes it is large, and produces

all the branches which have been defcribed as coming from
the tarfeal artery.

The artery of the back of the great toe comes off juft

before the anterior tibial defcends into the fole of the foot ;

it runs between the firft and fecond metatarfal bores, and is

diftributed to the back of the great toe and of the fecond toe-

The pofterior tibial artery is fituated under the foleus

mufcle, and between the flexor communis digitorum and the

tibialis pofticus. It defcends to the lower extremity of the

tibia in this fituation ; then becoming more fuperficial, it

bends behind the inner ankle, and enters the foie of the foot

between the abduftor pollicis pedis and the concave fur face

of the os calcis ; here it divides into the external and inter-

nal plantar arteries.

Branches of the Poflcrior Tibial Artery.

Large mufcular branches to the foleus.

The nutritious artery of the tibia.

The peroneal or fibular artery, which varies much in>

fize, defcends between the tibialis pofticus and flexor longus

pollicis, giving branches to thofe mufcles in its paffage to>

the bottom of the leg, where it divides into an anterior

and a pofterior branch. The pofterior branch defcends in

the direction of the trunk to the outGde of the os calcis,

where it communicates with the external plantar and exter-

nal malleolar arteries. The anterior branch comes through

the lower part of the interoffeous ligament, and advancing to

the ankle, communicates with the external malleolar artery.

Branches throughout the courfe of this artery to the

neighbouring mufcles.

Two large branches to the bottom of the os calcis.

The external plantar artery is the largefl branch of the

pofterior tibial ; it runs along the infide of the abduclor mi-

nimi digiti t:il it reaches the fifth metatarfal bone : there

it bends inwards to the firft metatarfal bone, where it

inofculates with the tibialis antica, and forms the plantar

arch. This artery fends off many branches to the adjacent

mufcles, and to the bones of the tarfus. The convexity of

the arch gives off four arteries, which pafs between the meta-

tarfal bones to the roots of the toes, where each of them

divides into two ; thefe are diftributed along the fides of the

toes. The arch alfo fends off three or four branches, which

penetrate to the back of the foot.

The internal plantal artery keeps along the infide of the

foot in the direction of the abductor polhcis ; it terminates

by
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t>y communicating with thofe branches of the external

plantar which fupply the great toe.

Artery, wounded. See Aneurism.
AR'I'HA, in Geography, a river of South Waits which

urns into the fea about -ten miles fouth of Abcryftwith in

Cardiganfhire.

ARTHEDON, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of Alia

Minor, upon the borders of the Troade. Pliny.

ARTHEL, fomethtng call into a court, in Wales, or

its marches
;
whereby the court is letted or difcontinued for

the time. The calling of arthel is prohibited by 26 Hen.
VIII. cap. 6.

Arthel is a Biitifli word, more correctly written Arddcliu,

or Ardhcl, and lignities to avouch; as if a man were taken

with llolen goods in his hand, he was to be allowed a lawful

arthel, or voucher, to clear him of the felony. This was
part of the law of Howel Dha, according to whofe laws,

every tenant, holding of any other than the prince, or the

lord of the fee, paid a fine " pro defenlione rcgia," which
v\ as called arian ardhel.

AR'l HEMISj in Zoology, a genera of worms in the Mol-

lufca tribe etlablifhed by Poli in his work on the (hells of the

two Sicilies. See Vermes.
ART HE'S, in Geography, a town of France in the de-

partment of the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton

in the diflrict of Orthes, five leagues north-weft of Pau. The
place contains 2078 and the canton 10,278 inhabitants : the

territory includes 195 kiliometres and 21 communes.
ARTHRITICA, in the Materia Medico, medicines fuit-

ed to cure the difeafes of the joints, particularly the gout
;

but the term is fo vague and of fo indeterminate a meaning
as to be altogether improper.

ARTHRITIS, formed from afifm, artiatlus,joint, in Me-
dicine, a difeafe better known under the name of the gout.
ARTHROCACE, in Surgery, is a difeafe of the joints,

or the extremities of bones, more commonly named Spina
Vcntofa, which fee. When this diforder affects children, it

is called Poedarthrocace. We do not recollect any au-

thor to have diftinctly treated of this complaint before

Rha/.es the Arabian phyfician, who has entered at large

juto the confideration of difeafed joints.

ARTHRODIA, formed from «fflfo», artiadus, and » :
-

^op.ai, recipio, I receive, in Anatomy, a fpecies of articulation,

admitting of a very fmall degree of motion ; a« each bone
composing the joint mull have nearly a plain lurface. Such
is the articulation of the humerus with the fcapula. See
Articulation.
ARTHRODYNIA, in Surgery, is a chronical rheumatic

affection of the joints. This name was firll impofed by Dr.
Cullen, in his Synopfis Nofologix Methodical. See Rheu-
matism and White Swelling.
ARTHROfMJOSIS, is a fuppuration of the joints, or

at leall a ftrong tendency to form pus. In this cafe there

is a deep-featcd inflammation, obtufely painful, fometimes
throbbing, and accompanied with febrile fymptoms. The
treatment is defcribed under the articles, Abscess, Spina
Ventosa, White Swelling, Inflammation, and
Rheumatism.
ARTHROSIS, formed from apfl^ov, artiadus, in Ana-

tomy, a juncture of twe bones defigned for motion ; called

alfo articulation. '

ARTHUR, in Biography and Hijlory, the mod re-

markable name among the Britons. As a hero and a con-
fummate warrior, he appears illuftrious in our hillory ; but
as a being of romance, his fplendour has dazzled the world.

It has been generally inferred that the great achievements
of the hero created thofe illufory a&ions and fcenes de-

picted in the Mabinogion, or Juvenile Tales; and fome
authors, with fuch phantoms playing before tlvir eyes,
have denied exiftence to inch a perfon altogether. But that
there was a prince of this panic, who often led the Britons
fuccefstully to battle againft the Saxons, in the commence-
ment of the iixth century, there ought not to be any
doubts; for he is mentioned by cotemporary writers, wl ofe
works are Hill extant; namely, Llyvyarc, Merzin, and Ta-
liefin

;
and he is likewife often recorded in the Triads,

which are documents worthy of credit; but neither by
thefe poets, nor in the Triads, is he in any refpecf exalted
to that rank in which the world now beholds his name, or
extolled above other princes who held- fiinilar Rations in the
country.

About the year 516, or ^17, Arthur was elected by the
ilate of Britain to exercife fovereign authority, as other
princes had been chofen, in dangerous times; and he rb-
tained that pre-eminence in confequence of his fuperior abi-
lities and bravery ; being until that time only a chieftain of
the Siluriah Britons. He continued to prefent a fuccefsful

oppofition to the increafing power of the Saxons, until a
fatal diffenfion broke out between him and Medrod ; a ra-

dical evil among the Britons, in confequence of their being
divided into many fmall Hates; and which, about the year

540, kindled into a civil war; and Medrod joined his powti
with the Saxons, which ultimately produced the battle of
Camlan, equally fatal to the leaders on both fides, and which
brought dilaltrous ruin on the Britons.

Such was the career of Arthur, as exhibited by the bards
and the Triads. The hero under the fame name in the
dramatic tales called Mabinogion, is totally of different

features, and in fact is a diftinet peifonage altogether. The
lall is then a mythological character of times fo remote as to

be far beyond the fcope of hillory : his attributes in the
dramatic talcs before mentioned point him out as fuch.
Memorials of this being, and of feveral others connected
with him, have been traditionally p-eferved in various and
very diilant parts of the world ; and if we miftake not, their

memorials are written in the heavens, and fome of the con-
flellations bear their names. Arthur is the Great Bear, as

the epithet literally implies: and perhaps this conlle-lldtiuii

being fituated fo near the north pole, and vilibly defcribirig

a circle in a fmail fpace of the heavens, in the true origin of
the famous round table.

By confounding the Arthur of hiftory with that of my-
thology, the chroniclers of the middle ages have committed
a monllrous anachionil'm ; and thus have blended the real

feats of the former with the allegoiical attributes of the
other ; and this confufion is Hill increafed by all the fuc-

ceeding writers of romance.
There are fome very extraordinary things related con-

cerning the mythological Arthur, in the Mubinogion, and
particularly in the (lory of the purfait of OKven : therein

we recognife the Indian Menu, exactly by name, and with
fimilar attributes, acting as one of the agents of Arthur to

recover Olwen, the reprefentative of the fecundity of nature.

To the above rational and credible account, for which
the editor is indebted to an ingenious writer, it may not be
improper to fubjoin, for the gratification of the curious

reader, fome other particulars, transmitted by Geoffrey of
Monmouth, and other hiftorians, of more doubtful authen-
ticity.

From them we learn, that Arthur was the fon of Uther,
the pendragon or dictator of the Britons, by an adulterous

connection with Igerna, wife of Gorlois duke of Cornwall,
favoured by the aid of Merlin's magical fkill. Upon the

death of Uther, in 516, Arthur, at the age of 15, or, ac-

Ca cording
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cording to Buchanan, 18 years, afcended the throne. With
a competent army, which his extraordinary fame enabled

him fpeedily to raife, he routed Colgrin, the Saxon duke,

and all his forces, confilling of Saxons, Scots, and Pitts,

who were committing horrid devaluations in Britain. Hav-
ing purfued him to York, he was obliged, in confequence of

the fuccour afforded to Colgrin by Cordic, king of the

Saxons, to raife the liege and to march to London. Affifted

by a fupply of troops, furniflied by his nephew, Hocl, king

of Armorica or Brittany, he marched to Lincoln, which
was befieged by the Saxons, whom he defeated ; and he

then compelled the furvivors to furrender, on condition of

being allowed to leave the kingdom. Thefe men, after

having embarked, repented, and relanded on the weftern

coaft ; and proceeding to lay liege to Badon, or Bath,

Arthur was obliged to decline his intended purfuit of the

Scots and Picts, and to make forced marches for the relief

of the city. After a very obftinate and fcvere engagement
which laited two days, Arthur, having performed extra-

ordinary feats of valour, took their camp, and flew Colgrin,

and another of the principal leaders. He then haftily re-

turned to relieve his nephew Hoel, who was inverted by the

Scots and Picts at Dumbritton in Scotland. Having fuc-

ceeded in this enterprife, he directed his courfe to York ;

where he is faid to have eftablifhed the Chriltian worfhip

on the ruins of the Pagan, and to have married a lady called

Guanhumara, who, under the name of Guenever, became
the fubject of various metrical romances. Fabulous hilfory

reports, that he invaded and fubdued Ireland, Iceland,

Gothland, and the Orkneys ; and having linifhed thefe

exploits, governed his kingdom for 12 years with undif-

turbed tranquillity, and very extraordinary fplendour. At
this time he inftituted his famous order of knights of the

round table. Having alfo, as fable relates, conquered Nor-
way and Denmark, invaded France, and taken Paris, and

in nine years made himfelf mafler of the whole kingdom, the

provinces of which he diftributed among his domeftics, he

returned, and held a grand affembly of his tributary kings

and nobles at Caerleon in Monmouthfhire, where he was
folemnly crowned. Whilft he was afterwards purfuing his

conquclls, and marching for Rome, his nephew, Modred,
who in his abfence had prevailed on his queen, Guanhumara,
to marry him, fet up the ftandard of revolt, and called in to

his affiftance the Saxons and other barba;ians. Arthur
haflily returned, and three battles were fought between him
and Modred ; in the laft of which, Arthur though vic-

torious, received fo many wounds, that, retiring to the ifle

of Avalon, he died, A. D. 542, and was buried in that

place. " Every nation," lays Gibbon (Hilt. vol. vi. p. .392),
" embraced and adorned the popular romance of Arthur and
the knights of the round table ; their names were celebrated

in Greece and Italy."—At length the light of feience and
reafon was rekindled ; the talifman was broken ; the vifion-

ary fabric melted into air ; and by a natural, though unjull

reveiieof the public opinion, the feverity of the prtient

age is inclini d to queftion the exijlence of Arthur." Mr.
Whitaktr

1
~W\. Mancheller, vol. ii. p. 31 71.) las

framed an ii \ ing, and even probable narrative of the

waib of Arthur : though it is impoffible to allow the

reality of the round table. He fuppofes him to have been
the Arth-vir, great man, or Sovereign of the Silures, and
to have fought under the aufpices of Ambrolius, the

pendragon of the Britons, who fent him to the relief of
the northern Britons, oppreffed by the Saxons. After
gre;it fuccefs in thole parts, he fought his twelfth battle in

the fouth of England, after he was elected to the pen-
dragonfliip, againft Cerdic the Saxon. Mr. W. believes in
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the reality of his inflitution of a military order, the origin

of all others of a like kind on the continent of Europe.
He fpeaks in high terms of the glories of his reign, at

length fatally terminated by the civil wars, which put an
end to the hero's life. Biog. Btit.

Arthur Kull, or Newark Bay, in Geography, lies on
the coaft of New Jerfey, in America, and is formed by the

union of Paffaic and Harkinfack rivers.

ARTIACA, iii Ancient Geography., a town of Gaul, iu

the road from Milan to Geffioiacum, by the Cottian Alp<.

ARTICENA, a country of Alia, which made part of

the kingdom of Parthia. Ptolemy.

ARTICHOKE, in Botany. See Cynara.
Artichoke, Jm^iivn. See Heliantiius.
ARTICLE, Articulus, a little part or divifion of a

book, writing, or the like.

Article is alio applied to the feveral claufes or condi-

tions of a contract, treaty of peace, or the like.

In this fenfe we fay, articles of marriage, articles of ca-

pitulation, preliminary articles, &c.

Articles of the clergy, Articuli cleri, are certain ftn-

tutes touching perfons and caufes ecclcfiallical, made under
Edward II. and III.

The ftatnte made in the reign of Edw. II. A.D. 1316,
was made for terminating the difputcs between the temporal

and fpiritual courts, about the limits of their refpective jurif-

diction. As this ftatute was procured by the clergy at a
time when their affiftance was much needed, it was very

favourable to their (hameful and exorbitant claims of exemp-
tion from civil authority. By the laft chapter it is granted,

that when clerks confefs before temporal judges their hei-

nous offences, as theft, robbery, and murder, they cannot be
judged or condemned by thofe temporal judges upon their

own confeffion, without violating the privilege of the church ;

and that the privilege of the church being demanded in

due form by the ordinary (hall not be denied. This ilatute

was actually pleaded, and admitted in favour of a bilhop of

Hereford, A.D. 1324, under accufation of high treafon.

The ftatute de clero, 25 Edw. 111. ft. 3. c. 4. provided, that

clerks convict for trealons er felonies touching other perfons

than the king himfelf, or his royal majefty, fhould have the

privilege of holy church.

Article offaith is by fome defined a point of Chriflian

doctrine, which we are obliged to believe, as having been

revealed by God himfelf, and allowed and eitablifhed as fuch

by the church.

The thirty-nine articles of the church of England were
founded, for the moil part, upon a body of articles com-
piled and publifhed in the reign of Edward VI.

The articles of king Edward were 4.2 in number, and
framed by arehbifhop Cranmer and bilhop Ridley ; and

iving been fubmitted to the correction and amend-
ment of the other bi.hops and learned divines, they were re-

viewed by the arehbifhop, and then prefenttd to the council*

where they received the royal function. Thefe articles,

though not brought into parliament, nor agreed upon in

convocation, as the title feems to exp. - they ought

to have been, were announced as " Articles agreed upon by
the bifhops, and other learned men in the convocation held

at London in the year 1552, for the avoiding diverfity c£

opinions, and eftablifhing confent tjuciring true religion."

In the rei^n (if queen Elizabeth, they were reviewed by the

convocation, and the 42 articles were reduced to the prefent

,39; the following articles were omitted: viz. Art. ,59*.

" The refurrection of the dead is not paffed already."

Art. 40. " The fouls of men deceafed do neither pcrim,

with their bodies, nor fleep idly." Art. 41. "Of the

Milks-
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Mlllnnrians." Art. 42. " All men not to be faved at

lath" Some of the other articles underwent a new (iivifion,

two being joined into one, and in other parts one is divided

into two ; but without any remarkable variation of doctrine.

It has-been a fubje& of difpute, whether the mil clnufe

of the 20th article, viz. " The church has power to decree

rites and ceremonies and authority in controversies of

faith," was a part of the article which pafTed the fynod,

and was afterwards confirmed by parliament in 1 571. It is

certain it did not make a part of king Edward's articles,

1101 is it in the original MS. of the articles lubfcribed by
both houfes of convocation with their own hands, and

preferved in Bennet college library. The difpute, however,

is of little confequence to the prefent fubferibers, as this

elaufe nv.:Je a part of the article confirmed by parliament in

I562. Thtfe articles, having palled the convocation, Jan.

31, 1562, were fubferibed immediately by mod of the

members of both houfes of convocation ; but they did nnt

pafs into a law, and become a part of the eftabiifhment, till

nine years after this time. In the year 1571, an aft was

paffed, confirming all the doctrinal articles agreed upon in

the fynod of 1562 ; and enjoining fubfeription on all perfons

ordained to be deacons or priefts, and on all who held any

ecclcfiaftical livings, as well as licenftd lecturers and curates.

?3 Eli/., c. 12. It has been faid (Neal's Hift. Puritans,

vol. i. p. 179, 4to.), that this act eftablifhed only the doc-

trinal articles ; thofe, as they are cxpreffed, " which only

concern the confeffion of the true faith, and the doctrine of

the facraments ;" and, therefore, that the articles of the

church, which relate to its difcipline, were not defigned to

be the terms of minillerial conformity. Thefe articles were

ratified by parliament at the restoration of Charles II., in

1662 ; and fubfeription to them enjoined on the heads of

colleges, chancellors, officials, and commiffaries, and alfo on

fchoolmafters, 1,3 and 14 Car. II. c. 4.

By i W. & M. ft. 1. c. 18. commonly called the tolera-

tion act, diffenting teachers are to fubferibe all thele articles

except the 34th, 35th, and 36th, and part of the 20th ; and

jn the cafe of anabaptifts, except alfo part of the 27th ; or,

if they fcruple fubfenbing the fame, they (hall make and

fubferibe the declaration prefcribed by flat. 19 Geo. III.

c. 44. profeffing themfelves to be Christians and proteftants,

and that they believe the Scriptures to contain the revealed

will of God, and to be the rule of doctrine and practice ;

otherwife they are exempted from the benefits f the act of

toleration. Diffenting fchoolmafters are excufed from fub-

feription to the articles by the fame act. See Tolera-
tion.

Concerning thefe articles, very different opinions have

been entertained by t >'e who fubferibe them ; and they

have alfo . ffen I id ts and views with regard

to the nature and extenjt of 1 Some have inter-

preted them mo . rs more rigidly ; and they

have not been agreed as Is or latitnde with

which they may be fubf< fie reafons that have

been urged in favour ol I -id againll it, and the

manner in which it has been interpreted and undertlood,

fee Subscription.
Articles, Lamb <. • rticles on the fubjeft

of predeltination, pei eva - --111111131:011 of faving

grace, drawn up by archbimop Whitgift and other learned

divines, lubfcribed by then., and enjoined on the Undents
of the univerfity of Cam 1 confequence of a com-
plaint occafioned by a in that univerfity, which
commenced with a fermon of a Mr. Barret, who attacked

the believers of predeftination with great fervor. The
primate, in his letter to the ubh .r :-y, rcprcfents them not

as new drcrcce, but as an explication of certain points,
" corresponding to the doctrine prefefTed by the church of
England, and already eftablifhed by the laws of the land."

But as they had not the queen's Sanction, who, however, is

faid to have been fully perfuaded of their truth, he dclircd

that they might not become a " public act," but ufed pri-

vately and with difcrttion.

Articles, Statute oflhejix, or bloodyJlatute, was an aft

for abolifhing diverfity ol opinion in certain article? concern-
ing the Chrillum religi -n ; 31 Hen. VIII. c. 14. By this law,
the doctrine of the real prefence, the communion in one
kind, the perpetual obligation of vows of chaflity, the utility

of private maffis, the celibacy of the clergy, and the neceflitv

of auricular confeffion, were eftablifhed. The denial of the
full article fnbjefted the pcrfon to death by fire, and to the.

fame forfeiture as in cafes of treafon ; and admitted net
the privilege of abjuring ; a feveiity unknown to the in-

quifition itfelf. The denial of any other of the five arti-

cles, even though recanted, was punifhable by the forfeiture

of goods and chattels, and imprlfonment during the king's

pleafure ; an obltinate adherence to error, or a relapfe, was
judged to be felony, and punifhable with death. The mar-
riage of priefts was iubjected to the fame punifhmciit ; their

commerce with women was, on the firft offence, forfeiture

and imprifoiiment, on the fecond, death. The abltaining

from confeffion, and from receiving the eucharitl at the
accuftomed times, fubjected the perfon to fine and imprifon-
ment during the king's pleafure; and if the criminal per-

fifted after conviction, he was punifhed by death and for-

feiture, as in cafes of felony. The rigour of thefe articles

was fomewhat abated by the 35th Hen. VIII. c.
J.

in con-
fequence of the interference of Cranmer. By this flatute

pertons were not to be convifted but upon the oaths of 12
men ; the profecution was rtquired to be within a year ; and
a perfen who preached agauift them, was to be informed
againft within 40 days. Neverthelefs feveral were burnt at

this time for denying the doctrine of tranfubftantiation. Upon
the acceffion of Edw. VI. the ftatute of the fix articles was
repealed.

Articles of War, in Military Language, denote certain

regulations for the better government of the army" in the
kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland, dominions beyond
the feas, and foreign parts dependent upon Great Britain.

Thefe may be altered and enlarged at the king's pleafure.

In certain cafes they extend to thofe that are not military

perfons ; as when, by proclamation, any place is put under
martial law, or when people follow any camp or army for

the fale of merchandife, or ferve in any menial capacity.

It is ordained, that the articles of war ihall be read in the
circle of each regiment belonging to the Britifh army every
month, or msre frequently if the commanding officer thinks

proper. A recruit or foldier is not liable to be tried by a
military tribunal, Hnlefs it can be proved that the articles of
war have been duly read to him.

Articles of the Navy, are certain exprefs rules and
orders directing the method of ordering feamen in the royal

fleet, and keeping up a regular difcipline ; firft enacted by
the authority of parliament foon after the reftoration, (tat.

13 Car. IT. ft. 1. c. 9. but fince new modelled and altered

by (tat. 22 Geo. II. c. 23. amended by 19 Geo. III. c. 17.
In thefe articles of the navy aimed every poffible offence is

fet down, and the punifhment thereof annexed; in which
refpeft the feamen have much the advantage over their

brethren in the land fervice ; whofe articles of war are not
enacted by parliament, but framed from time to time at

the pleafure of the crown. Judge Blackftone fuggefts, that

this diitinctton proceeded from the perpetual eftablilhmer.t

3 o£
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of the navy, which rendered a permanent few Tor their re-

gulation expedient, and the temporary duration of the army,
which fubfitted oaly from year to year, and might therefore

with !cfs danger be fubjected to cifcretionary government.
He adds, " whatever was apprehended at the formation of
the Mutiny .7,7, the regular renewal of our (landing force

at the entrance of every year, has made this diltindtion idle.

For if from experience pall we may judge of future events,

the army is now lallingiv engrafted into the Britifh Conllitu-

tion. with this Gngularly fortunate circumilance, that any
branch of the legislature may annually put an end to its

legal exiilence, by refuting to concur in its continuance."
Bl. C; m. vol. i. p. 420.
Articles, Lords of, in Sects Hi/lory, a committee of

ancient inftitution in the Scotilh parliament, existing as far

back as records enable us to trace the conilituticn of par-

liaments ir Scotland. It was their bufinefs to prepare, and
to digeft all matters which were to be laid before the par-

liament; every motion tor a new law was full made there,

and approved or rejected by them at pleafure ; what they
approved of was formed into a bill, and prefented to par-

liament ; what they rejected could not be introduced into the
houfe. The lords of articles, then, not only directed the
whole proceedings of parliament, but poiTcffed a negative

before debate. The committee was chofen and constituted

in fuch a manner as put this valuable privilege entirely in

the king's hands. It is extremely probable, that the king
once had the fole right of nominating the lords of articles.

They were afterwards elcdled by the parliament, and con-
filled of an equal number out of each eftate ; and moll com-
monly of 8 temporal and S fpiritnal lords, of 8 represen-

tatives of boroughs, and of the 8 great officers of the

crown. Capable either of influencing their election, or of
gaining them when elected, the king commonly found them
no lefs obfequious to his will, than his own privy council

;

and by means of his authority with them, he could put a

negative upon his parliament before debate as well as after

it. James VI. in order the more effectually to prefcrve

his influence over the lords of articles, obtained an act ap-
pointing four perfons to be named out of each eftate, who
Should meet twenty days before the commencement of par-

liament, to receive all fupplications, &c. and rejecting what
they thought frivolous, Ihould engrofs in a book what they

thought worthy the attention of the lords of articles. This
feledt body would of courfe be appointed by the king. In

1633, when Charles I. was beginning to introduce thole

innovations which gave fo much offence to the nation, he
dreadeJ the oppofition of his parliament, and in order to

prevent it, ufed an artifice for fecuring in favour of the

crown the lords of articles. The temporal peers were ap-
pointed to choofe 8 bifhops, and the bilhops 8 peers; thefe

16 met together, and elected S knights of the (hire, and
8 burgeffes, and to thefe the crown officers were added as

ufual. In this way all the lords of articles would be the

tools and creatures of the king. This practice, fo incon-

fi.lent with liberty, was abolifhtd during the civil war,
and the ftatute of James VI. was repealed. After the re-

ftoration parliaments became more fervile than ever ; and
what was only a temporary device in the reign of Charles I.

was foon converted into a (landing law. Upon the aecef-

fion of king "William III. this practice was abolifhed,

with many other oppreffive and delpotical powers, which
had rendered our nobles abject (laves to the crown, while

they were allowed to be tyrants over the people. Robert-
fon's Hiil. of Scotland, vol. i. p. 83.
Article, arliculus, in Anatomy, denotes a joint or junc-

ture of two or more bones of the body.
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Article ofDeath, arliculus mortis , the lad pangs or Bgooy

of a dying perfon. The pope ufuaily fends his benediction

to the cardinals, &c. in articulo mortis.

Article, in Arithmetic, Signifies the number 10, or any
number jullly divifible into ten parts ; as 20, ~,o, 40, Sic.

—Thefe are fometimes called decads, and fometimes i

numbers.

Article, in Grammar, denotes a particle ufed in mod
languages for the declining of nouns, and denoting the
feveral cafes and genders thereof.

The ufe of articles arifes chiefly hence, that in languages
which have no different terminations to exprefs the different

dates and circtimftancesof nouns, there is fomething required

to 1'ipply that office.

The Latins have no articles; but the Greeks, and mod
of the modern languages, have had recourfe to them for

fixing and afcertaining the vague fignification of common
and appellative names.

The Greeks have their 0, the eaflern tongues their he

emphaticum, from which, perhaps, the Greek article was de-

rivedj unlels we derive the Greek 6, >i, to from the relative 0;,

or both, by a kind of contraction very common in wordi
much ufed, from the demonstrative alo;. The Spaniards

and the Italians have their il, lo, and la, which appear to

be the Latin ilk. The French their le, la, and let, feem-

ingly derived from either the Spar.ilh or Italian. The
Germans their dcr, das, dat. The Englilh have alio two
articles, a and //';; which being prefixed to fubftantivea,

apply their general fignificatiou to fome particular things.

See letter A.
Some grammarians make the article a diftinft part of

fpeech ; others will have it a pronoun ; and others a noun
adjective. See Speech, and Pronoun.

Articles, in the distribution of the ingenious Mr. Har-
ris, belong to the fpecies of words which he denominates

definitives ; becaufe, being affociated with a noun, they

ferve to define, determine, or afcertain any particular object,

fo as to dillinguifh it from others of the clafs to which it

belongs, and, of courfe, to denote its individuality. Although
there be a near relation between pronouns and articles, and
it ma; be fometimes doubted concerning particular words
to which clafs they ought to be referred, yet they may be
common'y diltinguiihed by this rule ; the genuine pronoun
always Hands by itfe'.f, affirming the power of a noun, and
fupplying its place ; whereas the genune article never

(lands by itfe'.f, but appears at all times aflociated to fome-

thing elfe, requiring a noun for its fupport, as much as at-

tributives or adjectives. Mr. Harris diitributes articles

into thefe (trictly and properly fo called, and the pronominal

articles, fuch as this, th.it, any, Sic. The reafon and ufe of

the former he illullrates in the following manner. When a

certain objeft occurs, with which as an individual we are

unacquainted, we refer it to its proper fpecies, and call it

dog, horfe, lion, or the like. If none of thefe names fuit it,

we rettr it to the genus, and call it animal. But the objetl

which we are contemplating, is perhaps neither a fpecies

nor a genus, but an individual. Of what kind ? known or

unknown ? fecn now for the frfl time, or fen before, and
now remembered ? In this caie we (hall difcover the ufe of

the two articles a and the. A refpens our primary percep-

tion, and denotes individuals as unknown. When an object

paffes by which I never faw before, I fay, " There g"«s

a beegar with a long beard." When the fame man retun.s

at fome future time, I lay : " There goes the beggar with

the long beard." The article only is changed, the reft re-

mains unaltered. The individual once vague, is now recog-

nifed as fometh'mg known, and that merely by the efficacy of

this
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this latter article, which tacitly infinuates a kind of previous Articles nre of great fervice in a language, as they con-
acquaintance, by referring the pi .-lent perception to a like tribute to the more neat ami precife exprefiine of feveral

perception already pall. The articles a i re both of properties ami relations, which mud otherwife be loft.

them definitives) as they circiimferib the latitude of genus Without articles, or fome equivalent invention, men could
and fpecies, by reducing them for the rnoft part to denote nut employ nouns to any of the purpofes of life, or indeed
individuals; with tlrs difference, that the article a leaves communicate their thought', at all. And hence one great
the individual it/elf unafecrtained, wbilft the article the a/cer- difadvantage of the Latin above other languages which
tains the individual alfo ; and on that account is the more have articles, is, that the article being either expreffed, or
accurate definitive of the two. Hence the former article left out, makes an alteration in the fenfe, which the Latins
rt, being applied to objects or names taken in their more cannot diftinguilh. Thus, when the devil faid to our Saviour,
vague and general fignilication, is called indefinite ; and ac- " li tu es Films Dei," it may either be underftood, " if thou
cordingly fome have derived it by contraction, from any ; art a Son of God, or, " if thou art the Son of God."
whereas the article the is called definite, becaufe it appro- Scaliger, from the want of articles in the Latin, ha3 con-
priates or fixes the fenfe of the word to which it is prefixed eluded them ufelefs, and bellowed upon them opprobrious
to one individual thing. language, calling the article, " otiofum loquaciffiiiise gentis

B .'fides, the article a, as it feparates one individual from the inftrumentum j" and the abbe Girard has degraded them
clafs to which it belongs, cannot be applied to plurals ; but to the humble ftation of " avant-coureurs," merely to an-
the article /if, fpecifyingor defining objects dilhnci from others nounce the approach or entrance of a noun. Mr. Home
of the fame clafs, is alike applicable to both numbers. To Tcoke, " Diverfions of PurLey," has vindicated the ho-
this rule, however, there is an exception, as in the ufe of the nour of the article, and endeavoured to reilore it to its

iwaf.tv and may, which, though joined with plural fub- primitive dignity. For this purpofe herecursto the reafon-

ilantives, yet admit of the article a. as afew men and a great ings ol Mr. Locke, on the ufe and importance of general

many men. Mr. Lindley Murray (Grammar, p. 3 i.)obferves, terms ; and he obferves, that it is the bulinefs of the article

after Lowth Eng. Gram. p. 34. that thereafon of this is mani- to reduce the generality of terms, and, upon occafion, to
felt ; from the effect which the article has in thefe phrafes, it enable us to employ general terms for particulars. If in

means a fmall or great number collectively taken, and there- combination with a general term, it J3 a fubltitute, yet it is

fore gives the idea of a whole, that is, of unity.—Thus like- a neceffary fubftitute, which (he adds) is more than can be
wife, a dozen, a fcore, a hundred, a thoufand, is, one whole faid of Abbreviations that have been advanced into diftindt

number, or an aggregate of many collectively taken ;andthere- parts of fpetch, for they are not cffential to the eommu-
£ore ftill retains the article a, though pined as an adjective to a nication of our thoughts. The Italians even prefix articles

plural fubftantive. The indefinite article is much more limited to proper names, which do not naturally need any, becaufe

in its ufe than the definite : and therefore the Greek and He- they of themfelves fignify things individually.—Thus they

brew languages have it not, though they both have the defi- fay, UArioJlo, ilTaffo, il Petrarcha.—Even the Fr< nch join

nite article. The Greek a correfponds precifely to our the : as the article to the proper names of kingdoms, provinces, &c.
o Baa-Arv;, the king, to Jwjov, the gift ; however they differ in as la Suede, la Normandie.—And we likewife annex it to the-

this refpccl, that the Greek article admits of variation names of certain mountains and rivers- as the Rhine^the
adapted to number and gender, whereas the Englidi the is Danuhe, the Alps, &c.

invariable. It has been already obferved, that the article Fa. Buffier diftinguifhes a third kind of articles in French,
has no meaning but when it is affociated to. fome other word; which he calls intermediate or partitive, ferving to denote part

and the words to which it may be annexed are thofe which, of the thing expreffed by the fubftantives they are added to :

though indefinite, are yet capable by means of the articles as, " des fcavants ont cru," " fome learned men have fup-

of becoming definite. Upon this principle it is abfurd to pofed," &c. ; I want " de la lumiere," " fome light," &c.
fay O Eyiu, the I, or O J», the thou, becaufe nothing can The ufe ar.d dittinction of the definite and indefinite articles

make thofe pronouns more definite than they are. The Z?or/a,and dcovdu, make one of the greateft difficulties in

fame is true of proper names. By the fame rule we cannot the French tongue, as being utterly arbitrary, and only to be
fay in Greek Oi A/^olrfoi, or the both, becaufe thefe words acquired by practice.—We may add, that in the Englifh,

are in their own nature perfectly defined ; hence the mime- though the articles be fo few, yet they are of fuch frequent

ral two, when it is indefinite, is found to affume the article ufe, that they eafily difcover any (Iranger from a natural

whenever it would become definite : thus the two in En-
glifh, and 01 Afo in Greek, mean nearly the fame thing

as both, or ApPoltjw. As fome words admit of no ar-

icle, becaufe they are by nature as definite as may be,

there are others that do not admit it, becaufe they are not

to be denned at all : of this fort are all interrogatives.

Enghfhman.
ARTICULARIS, in Medicine, an epithet applied to a

difeafe which more immediately infefts the articuli, or joints.

The morbus articularis is the fame with the Greek apfljirif

,

and our gout.

ARTICULATE Sounds are thofe which exprefs the

Upon the whole, the natural affociates with articles are all letters, fyllables, &c. of any alphabet or language.

thofe common appellatives which denote the feveral genera Brutes cannot form articulate founds, or they cannot ar-

and fpecies of beings. The definite article the is frequently ticnlate the founds of their voice ; excepting fome few birds,

applied to adverbs in the comparative and fuperlative de- as the parrot, pye, raven, ftarling, &c.
gree, and its effeft is to mark the degree more ftrongly, ARTICULATED Libel, libellus articulatus, that wherein
and to define it the more precifely ; as "the more I examine

it, the better I like it :"—" I like this the lead of any"
Befides the articles already enumerated, which are articles

ftriCtly fo called, there are the pronominal articles, fuch as this,

that, any, other, fome, all, no, ur none, Sec. which may be
fometimes taken as pronouns, and fometimes as articles

;

but if it be the effence of an article to define and afcertain,

they are much more properly ai tides than any thing elfc.

See Pronoun. Harris's Hermes, p. 214, &c.

the parts of a fadt are fct forth to the judge in fliort diflinft

articles. This amounts to much the lame with what is

oterwife called libellus pofitionalis.

Articulated Leaf. See Leaf.
Articulated Radius, in Natural Iff'ory. Se Radius

Articulatus

.

ARTICULATION, apSjswjf, in Anatomy, the juncture

Or connection of two bones. Articulation is technically

divided into dianhrofis, or moveable articulation : fy narthro!is>
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«r immoveable ; and amphiarthrofis, which is defined to be

a compound of both the ethers. The immoveable connec-

t on of bones is faid to be by Symphyfi-, Harmonia, Suture,

G.nnphofis, Scindelelis, Synchondrolis, Syneurofis or Syn-

defmofis, and Syflarcolis ; for the explanation of w! i h we

refer to the feparate articles. The moveable articulations,

which alone appear to deferve that term, are divided into

Euarthrofis, Ginglymus, and Arthradia. When the fpheri-

cal head of one bone is received ir.to a correlponding cavity

of another, a joint is formed, which admits of motion in

every direction : this is Enarthrofis, which is called in Eng-

lifh a ball and focket joint, and of which the hip joint is a

good fpecimen. When the articular furface of one bone has

a middle groove with lateral eminences, and the correfpond-

ing bone has a middle ridje with lateral depreffiens a joint

is formed which admits of motion backwards and forwards

only, like a hinge ; this is called ginglymus, and the elbow

joint, as far as the ulna is concerned in its formation, or the

lecond and third joints of the fingers and toes, exemplify this

mechanifm. Mr. Window divides ginglymus into the angular

ginglymus, or that joint by which the firft vertebra turns

round upon the fecond ; and he applies the fame term to

diftinguiih the articular connections of bones at different

parts, as happens between the radius and ulna in the fore-

arm. When two bones forming a joint are applied together

by nearlv plain furfaces, they may glide a little upon one

another, but no extent of motion can take place. This is

called arthrodia ; and the junction of the collar-bone to

the acromion, and the metacarpal bones to the bones of

the carpus, may be mentioned as fpecimens of this kind of

articulation.

Articulation, in Botany, denotes the connection of

parts that conlilt of joints or knees, fuch as the pods of

French honey- fuckles, which, when ripe, divide into as many
parts as there are knees or joints, and which ufually fend

forth branches.

Articulation, in a generalfenfe, is that form or charac-

ter which the voice acquires, by means of the mouth and its

feveral organs, the teeth, the tongue, the lips, Sec. The
voice by articulation is not made more loud or foft, which

are its primary qualities, but it acquires, in addition to thefe

characters, certain others, which may co-exiil with them.

The fimpleft of thefe new characters are thofe acquired

through the mere openings of the mouth, as thefe openings

differ in giving the voice a paffage, and from the various

configurations of thefe openings proceed Vowels. There
are other articulate forms which the mouth makes, not by
mere openings, but by different contacts of its feveral parts

;

fuch, e.g. as it makes by the junction of the two lips, of the

tongue with the teeth, of the tongue with the palate, and

the like. Thefe contacts are preceded or immediately fol-

lowed by fome opening of the mouth ; and the articulations

fo produced are called Consonants. There are other fub-

ordinate diftinctions of thefe primary articulations, which are

denoted in the language of grammarians, by the name of

Element ; becauie articulations of every other kind are

"derived from them and rtf lved into them. Under their

fmallcft combination, they produce a Syllable ; f\llabl<s

properly combined produce a Word
;
words duly conabined

produce a Sentence ; and Gentenees properly combined pro-

duce an Oration qtDiscous.se. Thus it is, fays Mr.
Harris (Hermes, p 324.), that to principles apparently fo

trivial as about twenty plain elementary founds, we owe that

variety of articulate voices which have been fufficient to

explain the f-ntiments of fo innumerable a multitude as all

the prefect and pall generations of men. See Dr. Hutton's
paper on the fubjert of articulation, in Edinb. Trauf. vol. ii.

p. 7. See alfo Con ionants.
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Articulation, in a more confinedfinfe, is a branch of

Elocution ; and in this fenfe, a good articulation conlifts in

giving every letter in a fyllable its due proportion of found,

according to the mod approved cuftom of pronouncing it ;

and in making fuch a diftinction between the fyllables of

which words are compofed, that the ear (hall, without diffi-

culty, acknowledge their number, and perceive at once to

which fyllable each letter belongs. Where thefe points are

not obferved, the articulation is proportionably defective.

Exactnefs in founding the words rightly, correfponds to

propriety in fpelling
j

s articulation fhould be fo clear

and diftinct, that the hearer may with eafe keep pace with

the fpeaker. Among the Greeks and Romans, who paid

particular attention to fpeaking, and regularly taught it, the

imaUeft error in pronouncing was equally dilgracefui in them,

as falfe fpeaking is with us. A good articulation is the

foundation of a good delivery, in the fame manner as the

founding of the fimpl? notes i t , mnfic with exactneis, is the

foundation of ^ood ringing. As ioi the groffcr faults or ar-

ticulation, fuch as Muttering, hefitation, lifping, and inability

to pronounce certain letters, they c?a never be cu.;d by
mere precept, but require the condant aid of a perfon (killed

in the caufes of ihofc faults, who by teaching each individual

how to ufe the organs of fpeech rightly, and by ihewing

him the proper pofition of the tongue, lips, &c. may gradu-

ally bring him to a jull articulation. Demofthenes, it is faid,

when he firft fpoke in public, could not pronounce the firlt

letter of his art, " Rhetoric;" but by indefatigable pains he

overcame the difficulty, and fupplicd this deficiency in his

ehjquence, even after he had arrived at the age of manhood.

The firlt and moft effential point in articulation is diltinct-

nefs, and its oppofite is the greateit fault. The chief

fource of indiflii:ctncfs is too great precipitancy of lpeech.

To this hafly delivery, which drops fome letters, and pro-

nounces others too faintly ; which runs fyllables into each

other, and clufters words together, is owing that thick,

mumbling, cluttering utterance, of which examples are too

frequent. Demofthenes had this fault ; and this, it is not

improbable, was the impediment or defect of fpeech, which

he remedied by exercifing himfelf in declaiming with pebbles

in his mouth. For curing any imperfections in fpeech arif-

ing originally from too quick an utterance, the moft effec-

tual method will be to employ an hour every morniug ia

reading aloud, in a manner much flower than is neceffary
;

let a friend or fome perfon attend, whofe bufinefs it fhall be

to remind the reader, if he fhould quicken his pace and recur

to his old habit of rapid utterance. Thofe words fhould be

marked which are palled over molt haiyiy, and they fhould

be repeatedly pronounced cverymorning flowlyand diftinctly.

As in our language, words of more fyllables than or>e have

one fyllable accented, and peculiarly dillinguifhed from the

reft, either by a fmart percuffion of the voice, or by dwelling

longer upon it, the other fyllables are often negligently arti-

culated. In order to bring thofe, whofe utterance is fo ra-

pid, to a due medium, they fhould accuftom. themfelves to

pronounce the unaccented fyllables raore fully, and to dwell

longer upon them. See Sheridan's Lectures on Elocution,

p. 19—29.
Articulation, in reference to Grammar, is that, part

of it which treats firft of founds and letters, then of their

combinations, for the compoling of fyllables and words.

Hence he who pronounces his words clearly and diilinctly,

is faid to pronounce them ar.

Articulation, in Vocal Mufic. This word, which
belongs to every kind of elocution, as well as mefic,

is too familiar to be called technical. Yet, as it i» ex-

tremely important, and much neglected, it fhall furnifh an

article.

Mr. Fra-
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M. Framery (Encycl. Meth.) fays, that " in France, it

has for fome time patt been imagined, that the Ita!' m ,

particularly the women, fcarcely ever articulate their words

in Tinging
; they even fuppofe inarticulation favourable to

the melody ; that it is even neceffary to connect and fmooth

the founds ; and that in an art where all the confonants of a

language are facrificed that the vowels only may be heard,

melody is rendered more fweet and enchanting by this

means."

This does not indeed fcem to have been an idea which the

Englifh have cherifhed, fyllematically ; tor the Band, in Iter

recitative, is admired even by thofe who are totally ignorant

of the Italian l.inguag;, for the firm, pointed, clear, and

articulate manner in which ilie pronounces the words. Yet
our own vocal performers are fo deficient in this particular,

that it is difficult to difcover in what language they are

ringing.

[t is not merely the foftnefs of the Italian language, which

renders it fomuch fitter for fong than anyotherthatis known;
but the neatnefs and energy of articulation of the inhabit-

ants of Italy, in fpeaking it. The number of nafal founds

in the French, of gutturals in the German, and of harih

terminations of our words by confonants, obftruft found

and refpiration.
,
(See a lift, of thefe in the EfTay on the

Euphony of Languages, Hilt. Muf. vol. iv. ) In Dryden's

i'ublime Ode for Mufic on St. Cecilia's day, the letter d
predominates, terminating, in the courfe of the poem, no

lefs than three and thirty lines. The letter /, like a gag
at the end of a word, not only flops all found, but re-

fpiration. A clear and dillinit articulation, without harfh-

nefs, is perhaps difficult in all languages ; but there is a

degree of diltinernefs poffible, without injuring the melody,

even in our harfh language, which Mrs. Sheridan poffeffed,

and for which Mr. Incledon is jultly admired, that conveys

both fenfe and found uninjured to the ears of an audience.

We wiih our public fingers, who have merit of other kinds,

would take this circumltance into conliderationin the courfe

of their ftudies : as the not underflanding the -words in our

theatres and concerts, however the voice and manner of fing-

ing may be approved, is a general complaint.

The Italians carry articulation, perhaps, to the extreme,

by not only pronouncing all the confonants in their feveral

words, according to the genius of their language, which has

no nataLor guttural founds, but even adding a kind of mute

e at the end of words, terminated by contraction with a con-

lonant ; as thus, in finging

La pace del mio cor —
Voglio vederti a/men—
Mi/anno delirar—

Ther pronounce the lall fyllable as if it were written

cor-e, almcn-e, delirar-e. But they widtell you, that thefe

words originally end with a vowel ; as cor at full length is

cuore ; almen, almeno ; and the infinitive mood of the lalt

word, delirar, is delirare ; and that it is for the fake of

euphony that they foftea the termination of contracted

words by a mute e.

For the articulation of notes in the performance of inllru-

mental mufic, fee Staccato and Sciolto.
Articulation, difcafes of the, in Surgery. See Joints.
ARTIER, in Geography, a river of France, in the late

province of Auvergne, which runs into the Allier.

ARTIFICERS, thofe who work with the hands, and

manufacture any kind of commodity in iron, brafs, wood,
ccc.

Artificers are the fame with what we otherwife call handi-

crafts and mechanics : fuch are fmiths, carpenters, tailors,

fhoemakers, weavers, and the like.

Vol. III.
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The Roman artificers had their peculiar Umpiej, where

thev affemblcd, and chofe their own patron, to defend their

caufes : they were exempted from a'l perfonal ki vices. Ta-
runtemis Paternua reckons thirty-two fpecies of artificers,

and Conftantine thirty-five, who enjoyed this privilege. The
artificers were incorporated into diver.; colleges or companies,

each of which had their tutelar gods, to whom th<y offered

their worfhip
;
and feveral of thefe, when they quitted their

piokffion, hung up their toois, a votive offering to their

gods. Artificers were held a degree below merchants, and

argentarii, or money-changers, and their employment more
fordid. Some deny, that in the earlieft ages of the Roman
Hate, artificers were ranked in the number of citizens;

others, who affcrt their citizenfhip, allow that they were

held in contempt, as being unfit ior war, and fo pour that

they could icarce pay any ta:;es. For which realon they

were not entered among the citizens, in the cenfor's books ;

the defign of the cenfus being only to fee what number of

perfons were yearly fit to bear arms, and to pay taxes to-

wards the fupport of the (late. It may be added that much,

of the buliucfs of artificers was done by (laves and fo-

reigners, who left little for the Romans to mind but their

hulbandry and war. Dion. Hal. lib. ii. By means of the

arts, the minds of men arc engaged in inventions beneficial

to the community ; and thus prove the grand prefervative

againll the barbarifm and brutality which ever attend on
an indolent and inactive ftupidity.

By the Englifh laws, a llranger being an artificer in Lon-
don, &c. fhall not keep above two llranger fervants ; but

he may have as many Enghlh fervants and apprentices as he

can get. 21 Hen. VIII. c. 16. And as to artificers in

wool, iron, (leel, brafs, or other metal, Src. perfons con-

tracting with them to go out of the kingdom into any fo-

reign country, are to be imprifoncd thr^c months, and fined

in a fum not exceeding one hundred pounds. And Inch as

going abroad, and not returning on warning given by our
ambaffadors, Sec. fhall be difablcd from holding lands by
defcent or devife, from receiving any legacy, .£;c. and be

deemed aliens. Stat. 5 Geo. I. c. z~. By 23 Geo. II. c. 13.

§ 1. penalty of 500/., and of imprifonment for twelve

months, for the firft offence ; and for the fecond, of 1000 /.

and of imprifonment for two years, is alfo inflicted on per-

fons feducing artificers to go abroad. By 14 Geo. III.

c. 71. 1 j Geo. III. c. j. and 21 Geo. III. c. 37. heavy penal-

ties are inflicted on mailers of mips adding in fuch ieduc*

tion. See Manufacturers.
Ramazini has a treatife on the difeafes of artificers.

Artificer by fire, a denomination fometimes given to
chcmilts and workers in metal.

ARTIFICIAL, fomething made by art ; not produced
naturally, or in the common courfe of things.

Artificial is alfo frequently ufed for faBitious. Thu*
we have artificial fal ammoniac, artificial borax, Sec.

Artificial firs-worts are compofuions of inflammable

materials ; chiefly ufed on folemn occaiions, by way of re-

joicing.

Artificial Graffcs, in Agriculture, are fuch grades as

are introduced into field hufbandry, and cultivated either for

the purpofe of being made into hay, or for being fed off by
cattle. Clover, lucerne, faintfoin, trefoil, rye-graft, and fome
others are of this nature. See thele different heads.

The cultivation of artificial graffcs has been praAifed in

fome diftricts of the kingdom for more than a century, while

in others it has only been attended to within thefe few years,

and there are ftill others that have but jull ibegun to intro-

duce thefe kinds of graffes. Wherever they have, however,

been properly cultivated, fo various and fo rnamfeft have been

D found
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found the advantages arifing from them, that they form a very-

lucrative branch ot hufbandry, and are confequently grown in

abundance in many parts of the kingdom. Thofe which, ac-

c irding to the author of the Synopfis of Hufbandry, are

moft ulually propagated and found to bring the moll confi-

derable profit to tlie farmer, are faintfoin or cinquefoil,

clover, trefoil, hop-clover or uon-fuch, and lucerne. One
or other of thefe different fpecies of grafs may indeed be

beneficially cultivated on almoll every foil ; as where the

poverty of the ground will not admit of fowing either lu-

cerne or clover, faintfoin or trefoil, from their requiring a

lets depth of mould, may turn out a weighty crop. Saint-

loin, clover, ar.d trefoil, are indeed now fo universally railed

from feed of Engiilh growth, that they have become in a

manner naturalized to the foil, there being fcarcely any

country in Europe where larger crops are grown than in this.

Lucerne, though it be fometimes referved for feed here, is

mod fuccefsfully raifed from feeds of foreign growth. In

refpedl to burnet, fpurry, and timothy grafs, which are by

fouic confidered as artificial grades, although their virtues

have been highly cclebiated by many, they have, perhaps,

but feldom, it is obferved, been found to anfwer in the culti-

vation in any degree equal to the fanguine commendations

beltowed on them.

It is judicioufly remarked by Mr. Kent, in the Agricul-

tural Survey of Norfolk, that artificial graffes Ihould always

be chofen agreeably to the foil. Saintfoin faould, fays he,

be introduced where there is a chalky, maily, or even a

gritty bottom. White clover mould be the principal grafs

where land is defigned to be laid for a continuance. Trefoil

and burnet upon high and poor uplands, detigned for fheep-

vralks. Perennial darnel, or what the farmers call rye-

grafs, is, he thinks, proper upon light arable land, tor

though it is an exhaufter, it ferves better than any other to

brace the furface. A few acres of lucerne he likewife recom-

mends to every farmer who has a piece of loamy tillage, and

near his houle.

And in the furvey of the County of Somerfet it is re-

marked, that on the ftone-bralh and free-llont-grit foils

faintfoin takes the lead ; and that though the feed is very

expenfive, the quantity and quality of its produce, together

with its durability, make an ample return of profit, particu-

larly if fown when the land is clean. Next to faintfoin, rye-

grafs, marl-grafs, and white Dutch clover, are in deferved

repute, when the land is intended to remain fome years in

grafs ; but when it is intended to be ploughed again in the

courfe of a year or two, broad clover i:> preferred to all other

artificial grafLs. It is remarked, however, in the able Survey of

Northumberland, that there few of the artificial grafTes are

ever grown alone, except red clover, when intended to conti-

nue only one year, and even then a Imall portion ofrye-

<»rafs, as from one to three gallons per acre, are generally

fown with it ; and the writers fuppofe, with much propri-

ety, as it not only comes early in the fpring, but thickens

the crop and facilitates making the clover into hay. When
the land is intended to continue for three or more years in

grafs, they are generally mixed in the proportion of eight

•r ten pounds of red clover, four pounds of white clover,

and half a bufhel of rye-grafs feed per acre ; to the above

quantities are fometimes. it is obferved, addtd three or four

pounds of rib-grafs and hopmedick, as the foil fuits. See

Grass.
Artificial Lightning. See Electricity, and LIGHT-

MING.
Artificial Lines on a fector or fcrtle, art certain lines

fo contrived, as to reprefer.t the logarithmic lines and

tangents; which, by the help of the line of numbers, will

ART
folve all queflions in trigonometry, navigation, &c. pretty

exactly.

Artificial Magnets. See Magnets.
Artificial Jllu/;.-, that which is compofed according to

the rules ot art. There is no natural mulic but the warb-
ling of birds, which is confined to the melody of the aviary,

of which the tones are too high, and the intervals too mi-
nute for our appreciation. Rigoroufly fpeaking, all mufic is

a woricof art, particularly inllrumcntal, in whicn the inllru-

ment itfelf is an artful contrivance for imitating vocal tones,

and the hand of the performer mult be guided by art. But
the artifices of composition and performance are innumerable.

In eompolition, fugues, canons, double counterpoint, inge-

nious and elaborate accompaniments, are included in artificial

mufic ; and in the performance upon inftruments, the artifi-

ces of bowing on the violin, fingering on keyed inftruments,

double tonguing on the German flute, &c. are only known
and taught by great mailers. The generating mulical tones

trom glaffes and other fubftances, not included in the three

expedients for producing founds by inftruments, which the

ancients as well as the moderns have confined to three feve-

ral lpecits, as firings, pipes, and percuffion, is doubly enti-

tled to the epithet artificial. The harmonies of a fingle

ltring on the ^Eolian harp, have, perhaps, a better claim to

the title of natural mulic, than any other founds produced

without human affillance.

Artificial Pajiures, in Agriculture, fuch pafture grounds

as have been cultivated and town down with plants of the

artificial grafs kind, or fuch others as are capable of aflord-

ing a large proportion of green food for the feeding of cat-

tle and other animals. See Pasture.
ARTTGIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,

in the country of the Turduli, tuppoled to be the prefent

Alhama, between Grenada and the lea.

ARTIGNI, Anthony Gachet, in Bigraphy, a

writer of literary hiltory, was born at Vienna, and became
cenfor of the archiepilcopal church of that city. His work,

intitled, " Memoires d'Hiftoire de Critique et de la Lite-

rature," publiflied in feven volumes i:mo. at Paris m 1749,
manueils conliJerable talents for literary refearch and criti-

cifm. He died at Vienna in 1769. Nouv. Diet. Hillor.

ART1K-ABAD, in Geography, a town or dillrid of

Aliatic Turkey, in the government of Snvas, between the

town of Siwas and that of Tocat or Tokai ; abounding

with grain and fruit.

ARTILLERY is originally a French woid fignifying

archery. In a general fenle, it denotes the offcnlive appa-

ratus of war, particularly of the miflile kind ; and in mo-
dern acceptation, is more immediately applied to fire-arms

mounted on carriages, and ready for action, with their

balls, bombs, grenades, &c. In a more extenfive meaning,

the term includes the powder, matches, utenfils of ord-

nance, the machines which facilitate their motion and tranf-

port them, the vehicles over which they traverfe river.-,

every thing neceffary to them )vand all that enters into

the form of a train of artillery. The fame word, Hill

farther extended in its meaning, likewife comprehends the

men Jeftined for the fervice of the artillery, the people who
provide the artillery with materials and implements when
engaged, the cannoniers, the bombardiers, the officers of

every rank, and engineers of every kind. By artillery is like -

wife underftood the fcience which the officers of artillery

ought to poflcfs. See Engineering.
In the moll ancient times, when war was made with

quicknefs and impetuofity, the ufe of artillery was un-

known. Something like military engines fcem hinted at in

the book of Deuteronomy (chap. xx. v. ;o.) ; but the ear-

lielt
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lit (l precife mention of artillery is in the feeond bookof Chro-

nicles (chap. xxvi. v. 15.). where we are told, that U/./.iah,

who began his reign 809 years before the Chrillian ;vra,

" made in Jcrufalem engines invented by cunning men, to

be upon the towers and upon the bulwarks, to fltoot ar-

rows and great ftones withal." This alfo is particularly

mentioned by Jofephus, who reprcfentS Uzziah's care of

Jerusalem as toward the end of his reign.

The Greeks, who were defirous of appropriating to

themfelves every improvement of fcience they gathered

from the Ealt, would fain have been believed the inventors

of artillery. But fo far from being in pofl'elfion of artil-

lery, they had not in their early times, if we may judge

from Homer's writings, one military engine that was cal-

culated to (hake a wall. The earlieft lnliance in profane

hiflory is probably to be iought for in the liege of Mo-
tya, about ,570 years before Chrill, where Dionyfius, hav-

ing battered the fortifications with his rams, advanced to

the walls towers rolled upon wheels, whence he galled the

beiieged with continual vollies of arrows snd ftones thrown

from his catapults. (Anc. Univ. Hill. vol. vi. p. 401.) The
next memorable inflance that occurs is the fiege of Rhodes

by Demetrius Poiiorcetes, where even Grecian ingenuity

was exhaulted in the invention and improvement or artil-

lery. (Diod. Siculus, 1. xx.) Another inllance of notoriety

occurs when Hannibal beiieged Saguntum, 21c; years be-

fore the Chriitian sera ; and the Saguntines hindered his

loldiers from uling the battering-ram, by an incefT.int

hurling of darts, ftones, and other miffile weapons. See

the account in Livy (I. xxi. c. 7. edit. Freinlh.), who has

alio fupphed us (1. xxvi. c. 46, 47.) with a curious inven-

tory of the warlike engines which Scipio, eight years after-

wards, found among the itores of Carthagena. Theie
were no lefs than an hundred and twenty catapults of the

larger fize, two hundred and eighty-one of the fmaller
;

of the greater balifta? twenty-three, of the leffer fifty-two
;

befide an innumerable quantity of fcorpions of different

fizes, arms, and miffile weapons. Two years, however,

previous to this, Marcellus had laid fiege to Syracufe, a

city proverbially fatal to the armies that attacked it. Ar-
chimedes was at that time relident in Syracufe ; aud at the

earnell folicitation of Hiero, king of Sicily, exerted the

powers of his mind in the invention of artillery and other

warlike engines. Marcellus had brought with bim an

amazing engine called fambuca, upon eight galleys ; which
the mathematician deftroyed by difcharging tingle ftones of
enormous weight upon it, while it was at a confiderabie

dillance from the walls. The chief inltruments he nfed

were baliltz, a lort of crow lowered by a lever, which
hoifting the (hips of the Romans by the prow, plunged them
to the bottom of the fea

;
grapples ; and fcorpions. Ar-

chimedes, however, left no account of thefe military en-

gines in writing ; becaufe he confidered all attention to me-
chanics as mean and fordid, placing his whole delight in

thofe intellectual fpeculations which, without any relation to

the neceffitiesof life, have an intriniic excellence ariiing from
truth and demonftration only ; and reckoning fuch inven-

tions but among the amufements of geometry. See the

life of Marcellus in Plutarch.

To multiply the enumeration of ancient fieges where ar-

tillery was ufed, would not only be tedious but endlcl'%

Every fiege, it is probable, gave rife to fome invention or
improvement. Tacitus indeed mentions an extraordinary

inllance (Hift. 1. iii. c. 2,3. 29.) of an engine with which
the fifteenth legion fought againll the troops of Vefpafian,

at Cremona. It was a balilta of an enormous fize, which
the Vitellians played off with dreadful execution ; and dif-

charged maffy ftones of weight to crufh whole ranks at

once, [nevitable ruin, we arc told, mull have followed, if

two foldiers had not fignalized themfelves by a brave ex-

ploit. Covering themfelves with the ftiields of the em
which they found among the flain , they advanced undifco-

vered to the battering engine, and cut the ropes and fprings.

At lalt, after . vigorous affault from Antomus, the Vitel-

lians being no longer able to fuftain the (hock, and enr.i

at their difappoiutment, in a fit of defpair, rolled down
their battering-engine on the heads of the befiegers. Num-
bers were cradled by the tall of fuch a prodigious mafs.

It happened, however, that the machine diew after it .1

neighbouring tower, the parapet and part of the wall af-

fording the befiegers an ealier accefs co the city. The
continued ufe of thefe enormous engines mult be remembered
by every reader of hiflory ; as well as that the Romans ha J

regular batteries both of baliltas and catapults.

The credit of introducing artillery into our own country

mult undoubtedly be given to the Normans, whom William
of Malmfbury defcribes (1. iii. p. 57. col. 2.) as having u

peculiar delight in war, and allures us, that they excelled

in all the arts of attacking their enemies, when their forces

were luHicicnt. The Normans iirll introduced among our
caltles the keep, placed upon a mount, whence they annoyed
the lurrouiuhng enemy with their darts, (tones, and other

offenlive weapons. (Strutt's Manners and Cuftorns of the

Englifll, vol. i. p. 9.J.) Their method of attacking caftles

feems generally to have been by mere force ; blockade

was little practilcd ; and the iron ram, winch the Ro-
mans found lo ferviceable, was rendered in a great meafure
ufelefs by the deep ditches which lurrounded their fortifica-

tions. The principal machines which the Normans em-
ployed, were of courfe of the projectile kind ; and thev
were not only nled in regular lieges, but occafioually fo

contrived as to be ufed on (hip-board. See Matt. Paris,

p. 109 j.

Machines for throwing ftones occur fo early as in the

battle of Hading s (Will. Piftavien. p. 201.) ; and Robert
de Brunne, in his wars againll the Saracens, informs us,

that when Richard the Firll fet out againll the Holy Land,
he had in his barges and galleys mills turned by the wind
which by force of the fails threw fire and ftones.

The benefit which the Enghfli manners derived from the
crufades, is a topic on which we (hall have other opportuni-

ties of enlarging ; but the accefijons to the knowledge of
our anceftors in the art of war were Angularly confpicuous.

From the Saracens they obtained a fort of wild-fire of fo

fubtle a compolition, that there was no method of extin-

guilhing it but by fmothering it with heaps of dull or
vinegar. It was by this device that the Black Prince fet

fire to Renioreiitine ; and it was often thrown in pots from
the catapuha.

The Greek and Roman writers afford us many inftances of
the fuperior force which the catapults and baliltas of the
ancients could occafioually difplay ; nor are parallel inftances

wanting in the annals of Britain. Camden informs us, that
with the mangonels, trebuches, and briccoias, our forefathers

ufed to call forth mill-nones : and Holinfhcd (p. 539.) re-

lates, that when Edward the Firlt beiieged Strivtly caflle,

he caufed certain engines of wood to be raifed againll it,

which (hot off ftones of two and three hundred weight.

The catalogue of projeftile machines in the eleventh and
twelfth centuries, exclulive of the balifta, catapulta, onager,
and fcorpion, were the mangonel, the trebuchet, the pe-
trary, the robinet, the mategriffon, the bricolle, the bugle or
bible, the efpringal, the matafunda, the ribaudequin, engine

a verge, and the war-wolf (Grofe Milit. Hift. vol. i. p. 381.),
I) a whole
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whofeform, conftruftion, and particular hiltory, will be de-

fcribed under their refpective articles. Singular, however,

as it may feem, not only the form of thefe curious inftru-

ments, but even the method of ufing them, is entirely loft.

Ar.d fo defective have our hiltorians been in this particular,

that after all the drift examinations that have been r...

little more of fome of them can be collected than their

names.

The connection between the modern and the old artillery

need hardly be prefaced by recapitulating the difcovery of

gunpowder. For fome time after that lingular compofition

was applied to military purpofes, the machines and pieces

of ordnance were very ponderous and unwieldy, and of

courfe unfit for expeditious fervice. Military people at

that time poiTcffed but a fmail mare of learning of any kind,

and almoft none at all of a mechanical or mathematical na-

ture. What they did in their profeffiou was entirely the

effect of practice. The form of their artillery, as well as

of the warlike engines and inltrtiments for conducting it,

was only fucli as the moft obvious hints fuggefted, or the

rudeit and molt uncultivated invention dictated. Their firlt

piercer were not only clnmfy and unmanageable, but as they

fucceeded to the machines of the ancients, they were em-

ployed like them in throwing Hones of a prodigious weight,

and therefore were neceffarily of an huge and enormous

bore, confilting uiualiy of pieces of iron fitted together

lengthways, and hooped with iron rings. Some of them
were fo large that they could not be fired above four or five

times a day. Such were thofe with which Mahomet II.

battered the walls of Constantinople in 1453, being fome of

them of the calibre of no lefs than twelve hundred pounds
;

and Guicciardin, in the It r It book of his Hiltory, informs

us, that fo large a portion of time interfered between the

different chargings and difchargings of one of thofe pieces,

that the belieged had fufiicient time to repair at their leifure

the breaches made in their wails by the fhock of fuch enor-

mous (tones. (See Gleimie's Hilt, of Gunnery, p. 1.)

After fuch a relation we cannot be furprifed to find that

not only the moveable towers, but catapults of various de-

fcriptions, were retained in ufe. The extreme awkwardnefs
vifible in the confirmation of cannon, and the great colt

of gunpowder, added to the difficulty of procuring it,

account for the preference which was (till given to the

old engines for difcharging itones. Henry V. in the fourth

year of his reign, employed the tripget, which (hews that

cannon had not then fuperledcd the old artillery. (Strutt's

Manners and Cultoms, vol. ii. p. 52.)

Under Henry III. of Fiance, the ufe and practice of

artillery was not advanced beyond its infancy. D'Etrcef,

who occupied the poll ot mafter-geiieral of the ordnance,

in 155S, at the fiege of Calais by Francis duke of Guife,

and who eminently contributed to its capture, was the firft

perfon among the French who made any confiderable progrefs

in the conftruftion of batteries. Anterior to D'Etrees,
continual accidents took place from the burfting of can-

non ; and it was cuflomary to cool them with vinegar, in

order to prevent misfortunes. Armies were then but flen-

dcrly provided with artillery, which was confidered as more
requifite for fieges, than indifpenfable for the operations of
the field. (See Wraxall's Hilt, of France, vol ii. p. 349,
2',o-). In England, however, the fcience of artillery had
occupied attention at a more early period ; and lord Herbert
obfervet, that in 15.14. king Flenry VIII. had himfclf

invented fmall pieces of artillery to defend his waggons.
The length and diameter of cannon were by degrees

much diminiflied, and of courfe their weight ; and practice

and experience in time difcovered how much might be re-

duced with propriety from their magnitude, without hurt-

ing the grand eflefts which it was neceffary on fome occa-

iions they fhould produce. See Cannon, Gunnery, and
Projectiles.

Dr. Smith obferves (Wealth of Nations
i

vol.iii. p. 70.),

that the great change introduced into the art of war by the

invention of fire-arms, has enhanced (till farther both the

expenec of exercifing and difciplining any particular number
of foldiers in time of peace, and that of employing them
in time of war. Both their arms and their ammunition
have become more expenfive. A mulquct is a more expen-

five machine than a javelin or a bow and arrows ; a cannon
or a mortar, than a balilta or a catapnlta. The powder
which is fpent in a moderate review is loll irrecoverably, and
occalions a very conliderab'e expence. The javelins and
arrows which were thrown or (hot in an ancient one, could

ealily be picked up again, and were befides of very little

ralue. The cannon and the moitar are not only much
dearer, but much heavier machines' than the balilta or cata-

pnlta, and require a greater expence, not only to prepare

them for the field, but to carry them to it. As the fupe-

riority of the modern artillery too, over that of the an-

cients, is very great, it has become much more difficult,

and confequently much more expenfive to fortify a town
fo as to refill even for a few weeks the attack of that fupe-

rior artillery. In modern times, many different caufes con-

tribute to render the defence of fociety more expenfive.

The unavoidable effects of the natural progrefs of improve-

ment have, in this refpect, been a good deal enhanced by
a great revolution in the art of war, to which a mere acci-

dent, the invention of gunpowder, feems to have given

occalion.

ARTiLLERY-P^ri, the place in the rear of both lines

in the army for encamping the artillery, which is drawn up
in lines, of which one is formed by the guns ; the ammuni-
tion waggons make two or three lines, lixty paces behind

the guns, and thirty diflant from one another ; the pon-

toons and tumbrils make the lall line. The whole is fur-

rounded with a rope, which forms the park ; the gunners

and matroffes encamp on the flanks ; and the bombardiers,

pontoon-men, and artificers, in the rear. Of late, when an

army has been upon the point of engaging, or in expecta-

tion of an action, the artillery has been encamped in two
parks, upon both flanks.

Artillery, Trail, or Train of, a certain number of

pieces of ordnance mounted on carriages, with all their fur-

niture, fit for marching.

Artillery Company, the, had its origin about l5S5,when
London being wearied with continual mutters, a number
of its gallant citizens who had ferved abroad with credit,

voluntarily exercifed themfelves, and trained others to the

ready ufe of war. The ground they ufed was at the north-

eait extremity of the city, nigh Bifhopfgate, and had before

been occupied by the " fraternity of artillery," or gun-

ners of the Tower. Within two years there were near

three hundred merchants and others fufficiently (killed to

train common loldiers ; and in ijSS, fome of them had
commiffiuns in the camp at Tilbury ; but their affociation

foon after fell to decay. (Ellis's Hiltory of Shoreditch,

p. J4I.) From the company's regifter, the only book
they faved in the civil wars, it appears that the affoci-

ation was revived in 16 tl, by warrant from the privy

council ; and the volunteers foon amounted to fix thou-

fand. Three years after this they made a general mufter,

when according to contemporary authority, the men were

better armed than difciplined. (See Niccoll's London
Artillerie, p. 104.) In 16.22 they erected an armoury,

toward*
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towards which the chamber of London gave above 300/.

;

it wa3 furnifhcd with five hundred fets of arms of extra-

ordinary beauty, which were all loft in the civil wars.

Their captain, (luring a part of thofe affrighted times, was

a Mr. Manby, who irrecoverably detained, for his own pur-

pofes, the anus, plate, money, books, and otiier goods of

the company. The protector was in vain fulicited to en-

force their being reftored. ( Elis's Hift. of Shored, p. 349.)
In 1640 they quitted their old field of dilcipline, and

entered upon a plot of ground in Bunhill-fieldts, leafed to

them by the city.

This company, at prefent, forms a regular battalion of

infantry, confiding of a grenadier, light infantry, and bat

dividons ; together with the matrols divilion for the life of

two field pieces, prefented in the year 1 780, by the city.

There is alfo kept up a divilion ot archers; archery being

the art cultivated by the company in days when the bow
was an inftrument of war. The command of the battalion

is veiled in officers who a-e annually elected. This muni-

cipal corps is authorized and privileged by many royal pa-

tents and warrants ; and particularly by one of his prclcnt

majefty, under the royal fign manual, wherein his royal

highnels the prince of Wales is declared captain-general.

It confifts of gentlemen of character and property, bound
by a folemn declaration and obligation of attachment and
fidelity to the king and conftitution, and of readinefs to

join in fupporting the civil authority, and defending the

metropolis. It is regulated by a court of affillants, confut-

ing of a prelident, vice-prefident, treafurer, the field officers
;

the lord mayor, aldermen, and fheriffs for the time being,

and twenty-four elective members. (See the company's

addrefs to the inhabitants of London.)

Artillery is alfo ufed for what we otherwife call ^yro-

ttchnia, or the art of fire-works, with the instruments and

apparatus belonging to it.

ARTINGAL, in Geography, one of the Pelew IJlands

in the Pacific ocean.

ARTIS, in Ancient Geography , a place of Afia Minor,

in Ionia.

ARTISAN. See Artist, and alfo Artificers, and
Manufacturers.
ART1SIGA, in Ancient Geography, a village of Africa, in

Mauritania-Csfarienfis, fituate on the fea-coaft north-weft

of the mouth of the river Malva, about 27 miles weft of

Siga.

ARTISCUS, in Medicine, from ospjof, bread, denotes a

troche, but more particulaily that prepared of viper's flefh,

mixed up with bread, to be ufed in the compofition of Ve-

nice treacle. Thefe are more particularly called arlifci the-

riaci, or theriacal troches. They were formerly in great

Togue, and brought with much parade from Venice ; but

Zwelfcr difcovered their vanity ; fince which time viper's

powder has been generally fubftituted for them, in the pre-

paration of the treacle.

ARTISON, in Natural Hiflory, a common name among
the French for various kinds of infects that injure furniture,

flcins, fluffs. &c. fuch as the Dermeftes, Mites, &c.

ARTIST, in a general fenfe, a perfon (killed in fome art
;

or, according to Mr. Harris's definition, a perfon poffeffing

an habitual power of becoming the caufe of fome effect,

according to a fyftem of various and well-approved precepts.

In this fenfe, we fay, an excellent, a curious artiit. The
pre-eminence is difputed between ancient and modern artifts,

efpecially as to what relates to fculpture, painting, and

the like. At Vicenza, we are told of a privilege granted

to artilts, like that of clergy in England ; in virtue of this,

criminals adjudged to death fave their lives, if they can

prove themfelves the mod excellent and confumm'atc work-
men in any ufcful art. This benefit is allowed them in

fwuorem artis, for the fii^l offence, except for fome particu-
lar crimes, of which coining is one. The exception is juft,

fince here the greater the artift, the more dangerous the
perfon. Evelyn's Difc. of Medals, ch. vii. p. 2,37, &c.

Artijls are ptrfons who praclife thofe arts which mult
neccflarily be combined with a considerable degree of
fcience, diftinguifhing them from fuch as arepropcilv artifans

or mechanics. Artills are particularly thofe who ftudy and
eftedt what are termed the polite arts, i.e. painting, fculpture,
and architecture, to which may be added engraving. An
account of the moil eminent artills, ancient and modern,
will be found in this work alphabetically arranged, to which
our readers are referred. It appears that all civilized

nations in every age have produced artifls, and that with a
degree of excellence generally anfwerable to their civiliza-

tion and opulence. In every nation where the arts have
flourifhed, the artifts have made but rude efi'ays, and by
degrees they have been nurtured up to excellence, except
in fuch inila^ces where they have been tranfplanted, as from
Greece to Rome. It is univerfally acknowledged refpecting
Statuary and architecture, that ancient Greece has produced
the belt artifts in the world

; their works which have efcaped
the ravages of time are the Handing monuments of their

fame, and are itill confidered as U/ie models of perfection
;

there is however an uncertainty whether their painters were
equally (killed with their ftatuaries. With fome reafon,

manyjudicious perfons have fuppofed they were not, while
others contend, that fo much excellence produced in one
branch, mult have contemporary artilts who would excel
in the other alfo. While we cannot doubt of the genius of
the Grecian artiits, and of their ability to produce works
of excellence, yet it may not be allowed that this argument
will be found to be fo conclulive as it may at firft appear,
fince Chinefe and Indian models are found in a more perfect

ftate than either their drawings or paintings. Sir Jofhua Rey-
nolds has given a hint upon this Subject in his notes to Mr. Ma-
fon's tranflationof Du Frefnoy, which may beconfulted upon
one fide of the queltion

; and Mr. Webb, on the other, will not
fail to intereft any reader who may be inclined to believe in

favour of ancient painters. When the Goths overran Italy, the
arts were deltroyed ; and, with Grecian architefture, painting,
and fculpture, lay in one common grave forgotten, until they
revived under fome artilts in the twelfth and thirteenth cen-
turies, who ought not to be named as artifts, but for the fuc-

ceeding effects to which their efforts prepared the way, and
in a Short time after produced Michael Angelo, Raphael,
Corregio, Titian, Algardi, Bernini, &c. painters, fculp-

tors, and architects, to whole works the living artifts are

almoft as much indebted as thefe illullrious characters were
to the ancient monuments they dug from the ruins of old
Rome. While painters continued to purfue their wretchedly
dry and barbaroufly Gothic method of dclign, prior to
thefe enlightened artills, even then, the bronze gates of the
baptiftery of the church at Florence were produced: upon
a light of which, M. Angelo cried out with emotion when
he faw them, that they deferved to be the gates of para-
dife 1 Cafts of thefe gates may be feen in the Royal Aca-
demy in London. This we notice to juftify a remark which
we have made, that painting does not always accompany
with equal ileps the efforts of fculpture.

An Englishman will obferve with pleafure the progrefs
which has lately been made, and is (till making under
the protection of our gracious fovereign, in this once
barren land, by artifti in painting, fculpture, and archi-

tecture.

Artist,
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Artist, arfifla, in an academical fenfe, denotes a plu- axils of the upper leaves, folitary, roun-1, upright, having a

lolbohtr or proficient in the faculty of arts. See Arts. few hairs, and two inches in length. The male flowers are

Artist is more peculiarly underllood of a chemid or among the upper leaves ; and the female flowers at the ends

a'.chymill. In which fenfe it is that Paracelfus and other of the twigs. The male anient is club-fhaped, fleihy, up-

adepts life the word. right, a fpan long, covered with innumerable fmall, fefTile

ARTTZOQS, from «fli, Jhtrl, and Jmm, life, is ufed by florets. The proper perianth is very fmall, two-valved ; valves

fome ancient phyficians for an infant (Irort-lived, by reafon equal, oblong, blunt, concave, clofely adhering, (hut, yel-

of a difficult birth, whereby he was long detained in the lowith-brown. Thcfe have no fpathes. The female flowers

have bivalve fpathes, ovate-lanceolate, comprcfTed, acumi-

nate, upright, bent at the tip, loft, a fpan in length, at fird

clofed, then deciduous, placed at the end of t!>e peduncle ; fpa-

paflage from the womb.
ARTOARTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India

on this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

ARTOBRIGA, a town of Vindelieia, mentioned by

Ptolemy, and fuppofed by fome to be Alt/burgh in Bava-

ria on the Danube, below Ingollladt ; but by Cluverius, to

be Labenau, on the Saltzbach, below Lauffen, in the

archbilliopric of Saltzburgh.

ARTOCARPUS, in Botany, headfruit tree (from a
f
T5;

andxafiro,-). Linn. gen. Schr. 1.39.5. Supp. 61. Forft. gen.

51. Julf. .>02. Sitodium Soland. Gsertn. t. 71 . 72. Rader-

machia Thunb. Nov. Gen. 24. Clafs, Monoecia monandria.

Nat. Ord. of Uriieet. Jufl'. Gen. Char. * Male flowers, Cat.

none; ament cylindrical, all covered with florets. Cor. to

each two petals, oblong, concave, blunt, villofe. Stain, fila-

ment tingle, wiihia each corolla, filiform, the length of the

corolla ; anther oblong. * Female flowers, on the lame

tree. Cal. and Cor. none. Pifi. germs very many, connected

into a globe, hexangular j
llyle to each, filiform ;

iligma

iingle or two, capillary, revolute. Per. fruit ovale, globular,

compound, muricate. Seed for each germ folitary, ob-

long, covered with a pulpy aril, placed on an ovate re-

ceptacle.

EfT. Gen. Char. Male, ament, calyx none. Cor. two-

petalled. Female. Cal. and Cor. none ; flyle one ; berries

one-fceded, connected, and forming a roundifh muricated fruit.

Species, 1. A. incifa, bread fruit tree. Forll. Efcul.

Anil. 2.;. Sitodium incifum. Thunb. Phil. Tranf. v. lxix.

p. 46 v Radermachia incifa. Thunb. Act. Holm. vol. xxxvi.

p. 250. Le Rima, 011 fruit a pain. Sonnerat Voy. 99.

t. 57—60. See alio the voyages of Dampier, Anion,

Haukfw. Cook, King's Narr. Ellis Monogr.

a. Fru£lu apyreno, fruit without feeds.

f, Fruftu feminifero, with feeds in thefruit.

Leavs gafhed. Forfter, whofe defcription of this tree

appears to be more complete than that of any other writer,

fays it is the thicknefs of a man, and upwards of forty feet

high; the trunk is upright, the wood foft, lmooth. and

dix globular, covered with many connate germs, thcfe are

obconical, immerfed in the receptacle, fomewhat convtx at the

top ; llyles fcarcely any ; lligmas projecting points, wither-

ing ; in fome varieties thefe are bifid, according to Thunberg.

The fruit is a globular berry, fmoofhifh, marked with hexa-

gons on the furface, pale green, olten nine inches in length,

filled with a white, farinaceous, iomewhat fibrous pulp,

which, when the fruit is ripe, becomes juicy and yellow ; it

is fallened to a club-fhaped, flefiiv receptacle, which is longi-

tudinally fibrous, and a hand in length.

In captain Cook's voyage it is obferved, that the bread-

fruit tree is about the lite of a middling oak ; its leaves are

frequently a foot and a half long, oblong, deeply linuated

like thoft of the fig-tree, which they refemble in confidence

and colour, and in exuding a milky juice when broken. The
fruit is the li/.e and lhapc of a child's head, and the furface

is reticulated not much unlike a truffle ; it is covered with a

thin fkin, and has a core about as big as the handle of a

fmall knife ; the eatable part lies between the ikin and

core; it is as white as fnow, and of the confidence of new
bread. It mull be roafted before it is eaten, being firll

divided into three or four parts
;

its taite is infipid, with a

flight fweetnefs, fomewhat refembling that of the crumb of

wheaten bread mixtd with Jerufalcm artichoke. The fruit

not being in leafon all the year, there is a method of tupply-

ing this defect, bv reducing it to four palie called mahie
;

and befides this, cocoa-nuts, bananas, plantains, and a great

variety of other fruits, come in aid of it.

This tree not only fupplies food, but alio clothing, for

the bark is dripped ofl the fuckers, and formed into a kind

of cloth. To procure the fruit for food colls the Otahei-

teans no trouble or labour but clinibisg a tree ; which though

it ffiould not indetd (hoot up fpontaneouflv, yet, as captain

Cook obferves, " if a man plant ten trees in his life-time, he

will as completely fulfil his duty to his own and future

yellowilh, the inner bark white, compofed of a net of iliffilh generations, as the native of our lefs temperate climate can

fibres, the outer bark fmooth, but full of chinks, pale afh

colour, with fmall tubercles thinly fcattered over it. Where.

ever the tree is wounded, it pours out a glutinous milky

liquor. The branches form an ample almoll globular head ;

the lower ones, which are the longed, fpring from the trunk

ten or twelve feet above the ground, fpreading almoll hori-

zontally, fcattered, and in a fort of whorl ; twigs afcending,

bearino- flowers and fruit at their ends. Leaves alternate,

do by ploughing in the cold winter, and reaping in the

fummer's heat, as often as thefe feafons return ; even after

he hasprocuied bread for his prelent houfchoid, he (hould

convert a furplus into money, and lay it up for his children.

But where the trees are once introduced in a favourable

foil and climate, lo far from being obliged to renew them

by planting, it feems probable that the inhabitants will rather

be under the neccfiky of preventing their progrefs ; for

petioled, ovate, deeply divided above the middle into feven yousg trees fpring abundantly from the roots of the old

or nine lanceolate acute lobes, with rounded limifes; they

are otherwife quite entire, fmooth on both fides, even,

fpreading, bright green, paler underneath, membranaceous,

a foot and a half in length, eleven inches wide, veined, hav-

ing a thick nerve to each lobe, diverging from the common
rachis. The younger leaves, like all the more- tender parts

of the tree, are glutinous to the touch
;

petioles roundifh,

even, afcending, two inches in length ; dipules in pairs, in

ones, which run along near the furface. Accordingly they

never plant the bread-fruit tree at Otaheite." The bread-

fruit is dillinguifhed into that which is deditute of feeds, and

that in which feeds are found. The natives of Otaheite

reckon at lead eight varieties of trees which produce the

former. The moll common of thefe is named uru or eoroo,

bearing a globular, fmooth, even fruit. The maira has an

oval, fmooth fruit, with the leaves more deeply cut. The

volving the younger leaves, lanceolate, acuminate, concave, patea has a fruit oblong and rough, with a fcaly appearance.

entire, fmooth within, hairy on the outfide, deciduous, three The tatarra has an oval fruit, with mammillary germs, muri-

inches long
;
peduncles at the ends of the twigs, and in the cated by the permaneat flyle.—Probably, by extending the

i culture
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culture to diftant countries, the varieties may be Hill farther

incre&fed. The parts of fructification in thofc trees which

bear fruit without Hones, are faicl to be dcfe&ive, as the

ament never expands, and the tlyles are alfo deficient. In

the variety 8, the fruit contains a considerable number of

feeds, almoit as large as chefnuts, oblong, fomewhat angular,

produced into a point at each end. They are farinaceous

like the cheluut, and are eaten in lome places by the favage

inhabitants, either boiled, or roaited in embers. It will

eafily be fuppofed that this fruit, abounding lefs in pulp,

and being both more fibrous and lels juicy than that which

has no feeds, mutt be much interior as an article of food
j

and, accordingly, before the dilcovery of the South Sea

ifiands, the bread-fruit had not acquired that degree of repu-

tation which it is now found to deferve. It has been

long known in many parts of the Eall Indies, but not

being wanted there for food, and confequently not having

received any degree of cultivation, it has continued nearly

in its natural Hate, without receiving that improvement

from the care of men, which probably neceffity firlt urged

them to exercife. Accordingly, captain Cook remarked

the great inferiority of the focann which he found at Batavia,

to the covoo of the South Sea ifiands.

This moll ufeful tree is diilrihuted very extenlivrly over

the Ealt Indian continent and ifiands, as well as the innu-

merable ifiands of the South Seas. It was found by Dam-
pier in the Ladrone ifiands : it is a native of Amboina,
Banda, and others of the Molucca ifiands : of Java and others

of the Maldivy ifiands: of Timor, Balrga, and Madura, of

Prince's ifland, Sec. M. Sonnerat conveyed lome of the trees

from the ifland of Lucon to the ifie of France. M. Poivre

naturalized them both there and in the ifie of Bourbon ;

and they are cultivated both in Malabar and Coromandel.

In the South Seas both varieties are Mill found in the

Marian ifiands, in the New Hebrides, and Friendly ifiands
;

but mull abundantly in the Society, Marqueza, and Sand-

wich ifiands. In Otaheite however, and lome others, the

evident fuperionty of the leedlels variety for food, has caufed

the other to be negle&cd, and it is confequently aimoll

worn out. We are informed by captain King, that in the

Sandwich ifiands thefe trees are planted and flourifh with great

luxuriance on riling grounds ; that they are not indeed in

filch abundance, but that they produce double the quantity

of fruit which they do on the rich plains of Otaheite ; that

the trees are nearly of the fame height, but that the branches

begin to (Irike out from the trunk much lower, and with

greater luxuriance ; and that the climate of thefe ifiands

differs very little from that of the Welt Indian ifiands,

which lie in the fame latitude.—This reflection probably

firlt fuggelted the idea of conveying this valuable tree to our

ifiands in the Welt Indies. For this purpofe, his majilty's

(Tiip the Bounty failed for the South Seas, on the 23d of

December 1787, under the command of lieutenant William

Bligh. But a fatal mutiny prevented the accomplifhment

of this benevolent defign. His majefty, however, not dif-

couraged by the unfortunate event of this voyage, and fully

imprefied with the importance of fecuring fo ulehil an article

of food as the breadfruit to our Well Indian ifiands, deter-

mined, in the year 1791, to employ another (hip for a fecond

expedition on this (erviee, and in order to fecure the fuccefs

of the voyage as much as poffible, it was thought proper

that two veffels fhould proceed together on this important

bufinefs. Accordingly, a (hip of four hundred tons, named
the Providence, was engaged for the purpofe, and the com-
mand of her given to captain Bligh ; and a fmall tender called

the Affiflant, commanded by lieutenant Nathaniel Portlock.

Sir Jofcph Banks, as in the former voyage, dire&ed the

equipment of the (hip for this particular purpofe. Two
(kilful gardeners were appointed to fupenntend the trees and

plants, bom their tranfplantation at Otaheite, to their delivery

at Jamaica, and captain Bligh fet fail on the fecond of

Augnlt 1791. He arrived at Teneriffe on the twenty-

eighth, at St. Jago on the thirteenth of September, and at

the Cape of Good Hope on the lixth of November, i ie

failed from thence on the nineteenth of December ; arrived

at Adventure's Bay on the ninth of February 1792, and at

Otaheite on the eighth or ninth of April. The bufinefs of

procuring and embarking the bread. fruit trees, See. took up
three months and nine days ; though the natives of Otaheite

gave all poffible aflillance to Captain Bligh and the gar-

deners. They failed on the eighteenth or nineteenth of

July ; arrived at Coupang in Timor on the fecond of Octo-

ber ; at St. Helena on the feventeenth ot December, and
at St. Vincent's on the twenty-fecond of January 179,.
Here they itayed feven days, to leave a part of their cargo,

and on the fifth of February they arriver! at Jamaica, and
delivered the remainder. The number of plants taken on
board at Otaheite, was 2634, in 1281 pots, tubs, and cafes ;

and of thele J 151 were bread-fruit trees. When they arriv-

ed at Coupang, 203 plants were dead, but the rcfl were in

good order. Here they procured ninety-two pots of the

fruits of that country. They arrived at St. Helena with

8,;o line bread fruit-trees, belidts other plants. Here thry
1

left fome of them, with different fruits of Otaheite and Ti-

mor, belides mountain rice and other feeds; and from hence

the Eall Indies may be fupplied with them. On their ar-

rival at St. Vincent's, they had 551 cafes, containing

fix hundred and feventy-eight bread-fruit-trees, befides a

great number of other fruits and plants to the number of

124J. Near half this cargo was depolited here under the

care of Mr. Alexander Anderfon, the fuperintendant of his

majelty's botanic garden, for the ufe of the Windward
Ifiands; and the remainder, intended for the Leeward
Ifiands, was conveyed to Jamaica, and diflributed as the go-

vernor and council of Jamaica pleafed to direct. The exact

number of bread-fruit-trees brought to Jamaica was 352.,

out of which five only were refcrved for the botanic gar-

den at Kew. Though the principal objecTt of this voyage
was to procure the bread-fruit tree, yet it was not confined

to this only, for the defign was to furnifh the Welt Indian

illes with the molt valuable productions of the South Seas

and the Eall Indies. Accordingly, the gardeners were in-

drafted to procure plants of fweet plantain called meia, the

Otaheitcan apple or avee, the root called peak, of which the

iflanders make a kind of pudding, and a fpecies of yam
much larger and better than any in the Weft Indies.

They were alfo to obtain at Timor and other places in

the Ealt Indies fuch plants and fruits as are ufed for food

orotherwife by the natives, as the lunfu, mangojlan, durion,

jamboo, nanca, tchampadha, bUrnbtng,jambolan, boabidarra,fulac,

bled, long pepper, &c. together with fome bufhels of dry or

mountain rice, which is cultivated without being overflowed

with water ; and they were to make themfelves acquainted

with the mode of managing it in order to communicate the

fame to the inhabitants of the Welt Indies. Captain Bligh

had the fatisfa&ion. before he quitted Jamaica, of feeing the

trees which he had brought with fo much fuccefs, in a

moll flourifiiing (late; inlomuch that no doubt remained

of their growing well and fpeedily producing fruit ; an

opinion which fubfequent reports have confirmed. But
though the fruit has been produced in great abundance, it

is faid not yet to have arrived at that high (late of perfec-

tion in which it is defenbed to be at Otaheite. Thunberg

fent feeds of the Eall Indian bread-fruit tree from Batavia

to
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to the botanic garden at Amtterdam, in 17*5. In 1777,
he fent fome fmail living- plants ; and the year following, he

brought with him to Europe a great number of plants,

both of this and the following fpecies. But the true feed-

lefs fort, from the South Seas, was firlt introduced into the

iflands of St. Vincent and Jamaica, and into the botanic

garden at Kew, by Captain Bligh, in 179.5.

The bread-fruit, when perfectly ripe, is pulpy, fweetifh,

putrescent, and in this ftate is thought to be too laxative
;

but when green it is farinaceous, and clteemed a very vvhole-

fome fond, cither baked under the coals, or roaited over

them. The tafie is not unlike that of wheaten bread, but

with fome refemblance to that of Jtrufalem artichokes or

potatoes. It was mentioned before that a fort of cloth was

made of the inner bark : to this we may add, that the

wood is ufed in building boats and houfes : the male cat-

kins ferve for tinder; the leaves tor wrapping their food in,

and for wiping their hands inltead of towels; and the

juice for making bird lime, and as 3 cement for filling up
the cracks of their veffels for ho'-ding water. Three trees

are fuppofed to yield fufficient nourilhment for one perfon.

In the Malay language the bread fruit is called foccun, in

Java fouku, in Amboina Jmm or June, in Macallar bahar,

in Ternate gomo, in Tinian r'tma ; the Dutch cadi itfociuf-

boom, the Germans hrodbaum, the French rima or fruit a pain.

2. A. integfifoKa, Indian Jaca tree ;
" leaves entire; " fi-

todium macrocarpon, Thunb. Phil. Tranf. v. 69. p. 254.
Sitodium cauliflorum. Gartn. fruft. 1.345. Soccus arboreus

nauca, Rumph. Amb. 1. t. 30— 31. Ttjacca-maram, f.
Jacca, Rheed. Mal.o.t. 26/27, 28. The Eaft Indian

Jacca, or Jack-tree, is about the fame fize as the foregoing,

or perhaps larger. Blanches alternate, fpreading ; the

twigs hirfute with long ftiff hairs ; leaves alternate, petioled,

ovate-oblong, blunt, ob feu rely ferrate, undivided, nerved,

bright-green, and very fmooth on the upper furfxee, paler

beneath, and hirfute with lliff hairs, fpreading, a fpan in

length. The younger leaves are evidently toothed, but the

teeth difappear. The foot- (talk is fomewhat triangular,

Imooth, an inch in length ; flipules as in the foregoing
;

flowers male and female dillinct on the fame Item or branch;
peduncle either hmple or branched, pendulous an inch thick,

and a foot long
; pedicels three, live, or more, the length

and thicknefs of a linger. The fruit weighs thirty pounds
ami upwards

;
it has within it frequently from two to three

hundred feeds, three or four times as big at almonds ; they
are ovate-oblong, blunt at one end, fliarp at the other, and
a little flatted on the tides. Thefe two fpecies of artocarpus

cannot be dillinguilhed with certainty either by the form of

the leaves, or the fituation of the fruit ; for the leaves in

this are fometimeslobed as on that ; and the fituation of the

fruit varies with the age of this tree, being firlt borne on the

branches and then on the trunk, and finally on the roots.

Tiie Jacca tree is a native of Malabar and the other parts of

the Eall Indies. The fruit is ripe in December, and is then

eaten, but is efleemed difficult of digellion ; the unripe fruit

is alfo ufed pickled, or cut into dices and boiled, or fried in

palm-oil. The nuts are eaten roalted, and the (kin which
immediately covers them, is ufed inltead of the areca nut in

chewing betel. The wood of the tree ferves for building.

No lefs than thirty varieties of the fruit are enumerated in

Malabar. It was introduced into the royal botanic garden
at Kcw, in 1778, by fir Edward Hughes knight of the bath.

Propagation and Culture. Thole varieties which bear
feeds may be propagated by them, fown in a pot of rich

earth, and plunged in the bark-bed. Thofe which have no
feed in the fruit may be increafed by fuckers, in which
they abound very much, or by layers. In hot climates

they fucceed bed in a rich foil ; for though they will grow
in an indifferent one, yet they by no means arrive at that

magnitude, nor is the fruit fo well flavoured as when, they
are planted in a good one. In the Eaft Indies they thruft

a fruit of the Jacca into the grouad whole, and when the
numerous feeds germinate and grow up, they tie the Items

altogether with withes, and by degrees they form one Item,

which will bear fruit in fix or feven years if not placed in

too wet a fituation. See Martyn's Miller's Diet.

ARTOIS, in Geography, a province of France before the
revolution, is one of the moll fertile and molt productive of
gram and fruit in the whole kingdom. It was formerly one
of the ferenteen provinces ot the Netherlands ; but fince

the revolution it is principally included in the department of
pas de Calais, or 1! raits of Calais. The chief city is A&ras.
This province is about twenty-three leagues long, and twelve

broad ; and is bounded on the well and fouth by Picardy,

on the north-eafl by Flanders, and on the call by Hai-
nault and Cambrefis. The name of Artois is derived from
the Atrebatii, who occupied this part of Gailia Belgica in the

time of Csefar. From the dominion of the Romans it pafled

to that of the French kings, who polleiled it in S6j ; in

1237 it wasereCtec! into a Comte by St. Louis, and given to

his younger brother Robert I. It was furrendcred by
Charles VIII. the fon and fucceflor of Louis XI. to Maxi-
milian of Aullna, by the treaty of Seulis, in 149.;. The
ho„fes of Aultria and of Spain polTcifcd it in fucceffion till

the vear 1640, when Louis theXIII. obtained it by conquell

from Philip IV. king of Spain ; and from his time it has

been fubject to Fiance. The peace of the Pyrenees, in

1659, fecured it to him, with the exception of the towns
<.t Aire and St. Omer, which, together with their refpec-

tive territories, were referred to Spain, but afterwards ceded

to Louis XIV. in 167S, by the treaty of Nimeguen, con-

firmed by fubfequent treaties, and particularly by that of

Utrecht in 17
1
3. Its commerce confills principally in

grain, flax, hops, wool, and linen cloth.

ARTOLICA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Sa-

laflii, in Gallia Cilpadana, at the foot of the Alps, now
called la Tuile by the inhabitants, a hamlet of Savoy, in the

duchy of Aoult, at the foot of mount St. Bernard the

Lefs.

ARTOMELI, from apro?, bread, and pAi, honey, in

Ancient Pharmacy, a kind of cataplafm prepared of bread

and honey, applied chiefly to the prxcordia.

ARTON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Loire, and chief place of a canton

in the diltrift of Paimbccuf, fevefteen miles fouth-weft of

Nantes.

ARTONNE, a town of France, in the department of

Puy de Dome, and chief place of a canton in the diftrift

of Riom, five leagues north of Clermont, and two and a

half north of Riom.

ARTOTY RITES, or Artotyritje, in Ecckfiaflical

Hijlory, a branch of the ancient Montanijls, who firlt ap-

peared in the fecond century, chiefly in Galatia.

They ufe bread and cheefe in the Eucharilt, or perhaps

bread baked with cheefe Their reafon was, that the hrll

men offered to God not ©nly the fruits of the earth but of

their flocks too.

Hence, according to St. Auguftine, came their name,

which is compofed of ap-roc, bread, and ti^o;, cheeje.

The Artotyrites admitted women to the priefthood and

epifeopacy; and Epiphanius fays, that it was common to

fee feven girls enter at once into their church, in white

robes with torches in their hand, where they bewailed with

tears the miferies of human life.

ARTRO,
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ARTRO. in Geography, a river of North Wales, which

runo Lanbcder in Merioneth (hire,

I'L'SI, Gio. Maria, of Bologna, in Biography,

tlio;. donlyamoi
I inor writers on mufic,

yet if his merit and importance are eftimated by the celebrity

and Use of his volumes, certainly defined the attention of

ftudents and col :' miHieal tracts. In bis " Arte del

Con r ppuuto ridotta in tav( 1 -," publifhed at Venice, 1586,

1 has a Lmirably analyfed and compreffed the voluminous

and diffufed works of Zarlino and oilier anterior writers on

mulieal composition, into a compendium, in a manner almoft

as clear and geometrical as that in which M. d'Alembert

has :cal works of Rameau. In 1589,
Artufi, wh .

' moft of the mufical writers of Italy, was
a,i , , published a fecond part of his " Arte del

Contrappunto," which is a uieful and excellent fupplement

to his former compendium. And in 1600 and 1603, this

intellige.it writer publilhcd at Venice the firft and iecond

part of another work, " Delle Imperfettioni della moderna
mulica." Here the author gives a curious account of the

Rate of iiiilrumental mulic in his time ; and in defcribing a

grand concert that was made by the nuns of a convent at

Perrara, in ijy^, on occafion of a double wedding between
Philip III. king of Spain with Margaret of Aultria, and the

archduke Albert with the infanta Iiabella, the king's filler,

he enumerates the feveral inftruments that were employed,

and points out their excellencies and defects. Among thefe,

though the violin is juft mentioned, yet nothing is faid of

its properties, while the cornet, trumpet, viol, double-harp,

lute, flute, and harpfichord, are honoured with particular re-

marks, both on their conllruciion and ufe : but among thefe,

the cornet, which has been fupplanted in the favour of

the public by the hautbois, feems to have flood the higheft

in the author's eftimation. The elder Doni, in his dialogue

written about fifty years before, mentions the cornet more
frequently than any other inftrument :

" II divino An-
tonio, da corr.etto perfettiflimo—et M. Battifla dal Fon-
daro con il fuo cornetto anchora ; che lo fuona miracolofa-

mente."

I have not been able, fays Dr. Burney, to difcover what
inftrument is to be uuderftood in this dialogue, when Giro-
lamo Paraboico fays, " lo fuonero lo llrumento :" and when
it is faid, " M. Gio Vaniacopo Buzzino fuonando di violone

il foprano, come egli fa miracolofamente," I am utterly un-
able to guefs what inftrument is meant, unlefs the word violone,

by a typographical error, has been printed for violino. But
to return to Artufi's remarks upon inftruments : his hero on
the cornet was Girolamo da Udine. In fpeaking of defects
in the intonations of different inftruments, I expe&ed the
violin would be celebrated for its fuperior perfection in that

particular ; but by the author's filence on that fubjedt, I am
convinced that it was either then but little ufed in concert,

or was very ill played. Burney's Hill. Muf. vol. iii. p. 1 74.
A RTYMNESUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia,

in Lycia, where the Xanthians are faid to have eilabliftied a
colony.

ARTZ, in Geography, a diftrict of the ifland of Zealand,
belonging to Denmark, in the prefecture of Kailundborg,
which includes nine churches.

ARTZBACH, a river of Germany, which runs into the
Ens, four miles Couth of Reifning, in the duchy of Stiria.

ARTZBERG, a town of Germany, in the archduchy
of Aultria, near the Ens, twelve miles fouth-eail of Steyr.'

ARTZI'ELDT, a town of France, in the department of
the Forcts, and chiefplace of a canton in the diftridt of Bitt-

bourg. The place contains 503, and the canton 6054 m"

habitants: the territory comprehends 322^ kiliometres and
I 2 communes.
Vol. III.

A R U
ARU, or Arioe, a fmall ifland in the Indian fea, be-

tween the ifland of Sumatra and the peninfula of Malacca.
See Arroo.

, \\\ Ichthyology, a name by which the Ruffians c'.:-

ftinguifh a fpecies of mackerel found in the feas about
Kamtfchatka ; the natives call it kara.

ARU dent Geography, a town of Spain, in the
diftrict' of Hifpalis, now Alclea, a citadel of Andalufia on
the Bit-tis or Quadalquiver, feven leagues above Seville.

ARVA, in Geography, a town and caflle of Hungary,
the capital of a county which extends to Poland, between
the frontiers of Silelia and mount Crapack, fourteen miles

north of Rofenberg.—Alfo, a river of Hungary, which
runs into the Waag, eleven miles north of Arva.
ARY AD, in Ancient Geography. See Arad.
ARVALES Fratres, in Roman Antiquity, werepriefh

in ancient Rome, who affifted in the facrifices of the Am-
barvalia, offered every year to Ceres and Bacchus for the

prpfperity of the principal fruits of the earth, viz. the corn
and wine.

They were inftituted by Romulus, and were twelve in

number ; all of them perfons of the firft diftinction ; the
founder himfelf having been of the body. They conftituted

a college called collegium fratrum arvalium.

The mark of their dignity was a garland, compofed of
ears of corn tied with a white ribband : this, Pliny fays, was
the firft crown. in life at Rome.

According to Fulgentius, Acca Laurentia, Romulus's
nurfe, was the firft founder of this order of priefts : file, it

feems, had twelve fons, who ufed to walk before her in pro-

ceflion to the facrifice ; one of whom dying, Romulus, in

favour of his nurfe, promifed to take his place ; and hence,

fays he, came this facrifice, the number twelve, and the

name of brother.—Pliny (lib. xvii. cap. 2. ) feems to indicate

the fame thing, when he mentions that Romulus inftituted

prielb of the fields, after the example of Acca Laurectir,

his nurfe.

ARUANUS, in Conchology, a fpecies of the Mure*
genus, that inhabits New Guinea. It is a coarfe and heavy
lhcll, ufually of a black or bluifh colour, and encircled

with rings ; the aperture is angulated ; the tail rather long,

and fpire pointed. The fpecific character is thus defined

:

tail patulous ; fpire crowned with fpines. Obf. This is the

buccinum aruanum of Rumpfius.
ARVARI, in Ancient Geography, an ancient people of

India, on this fide of the Ganges.
ARVAS, a town of Aiia in Hircania. O. Cuitius.

ARUBA, in Geography, one of the Little Antilles

iflands in the Weft Indies, fubject to the Dutch ; it lies

near the coaft of Terra Firma, fourteen leagues weft of

Curacoa, is uninhabited, and produces little elfe befides corn

and wood. N. lat. 12 30'. W. long. 67 35'.

Aruba, a town of Perfia, in the province of Mecran,
near a cape of the fame name in the Indian ocean, thirty

leagues eaft of Mecran.

ARUBIUM, orARRUBiuM, a town of Lower Madia,
on the Danube.
ARUBO, a river on the coaft of Guiana, weft of Iffe-

quibo gulf.

ARUBOTH, or AraBOTh, in Ancient Geography, a

town or country of Palefline, in the tribe of Judah.

ARUCCI Novum, a town fituate on the confines of

Lufitania and Baetica, placed by Antonine thirty miles from

Pax Julia ; now Moura, a fmall town of Portugal, near

the confluence of the Ardila and Guadalquiver.

ARUCCI Vetus, a fmall town of the Turdetani, in

Bietica ; now; Aroche, a hamlet of Andalufia, on the con-

fines of Portugal and Ellramadura, on the river Gama,
E feven
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rues to the eaft of Arucct Novum* A mountain

in its vici
' u>us derives its name from it

;

now
A.RU . town of

:

the interior parts of

ling to fame, it is now Br.gna

;

to others, ijba .a citadel of M irla hia.

[JDISj a town of Afia, in Syria, iituate on the

- of Samofata. Ptolemy.

, a town of France, in the depart-

I of the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton in

t ofOleron, u miles fouth of P.iu. The place

--.- canton ic,6.j5 inhabitants: the t.r-

;6o kiliometres and 1 1 communes.

ARVEj a forrorous and violent river of Savoy, which
-

. from the Alps in the county of Faucigny, and runs

G
I
lORUM MoNTES,in^a«Vn/ Geog 'aphy, mouu-

-ciia, on this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

ARVENSIS, in F. 'ogy, a fpecies of Curculio
defcribed by Mull. Zool. Da::. It is grey, with three

lines on the thorax; wing-cafes rufous, and faintly tef-

Ted.

AavENSis, a fpecies of Cicada found in Denmark.

It is yellow; front, abdomen beneath and fides black.

Mull. Gmel. Sec.

A^vensis, a fpecies of Phaljena (Noflua, Linn.) The
wings are brown, with a tranverfe yellow fpdt in the middle;

margin brown. Gmel. Fab. ic.

—

Noftua brunnea ofWien.

Schrnetterl. This infeft is of the middle fize, and the un-

derfide is brown ; the larva is r.aked, brown and fpotted

white; the lateral line is bluiih ; head black, with two

whits Iries.

Arvensis, a fpecies of Vespa that inhabits Europe.

It has four yellow bands on the abdomen, the third of

which h interrupted. Linn. Fn. Su. Schxff. Sec.

ARVERNI, in Ancient Geography, a denomination given

to one of the moft powerful nations of Gaul, whofe country,

according to Strabo, was fituated between the ocean, the

Pyrenees, and the Rhine. They claimed affinity with the

Romans, as the defendants of Antenor ; to this purpofe

Lucan fays of them,

•' Axveraique aufi latio fe dicere fratres

Sanguine ab [liaco populi."

And Pliny fays, that after their conqueft by the Romans,

their ancient liberty was pr_-ierved to them on account of

their bravery. When Cajfar took poffeffion of Gnn!, it was

divided into two factions, the Arverni, andt ; and

it is faid, that the complaints preferred at Rome by the

lui againft the Arverni, were one of the caufes which
brought the arms of the Romans into Gaul, I

mand of Maximus and Dorr. nob -•

According to Steph. Byz. they were one of the moft

Hke nations among the Celtas. Their country was comprift .!

in Prima, aid their capital was " Auguftone-
m.:t Clermont, in Auvergne. N. lat. 45^ 42'.

E. long. ;
: 20'.

AR' :.', a river which rifes in a

glacier 1 1 rert, in the Alps, and runs into the Ar-.e.

ARVICITO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of

ie eaft coaft of Calabria Ultra, four miles

ARVICL/j^A, in Entomology, a fpecies of ScARABiEBS
iMelolontha Fab.) found in :'

,S. /. The (hield of the head is reflected;

ck and immaculate. Gmel. &c.

—

j:>f.
It is nairy ; and

. with blue.

ARVIEUX, Laurent d :

, in Biography, was bom of

a family of rack, at Marfeilles, in 1635, and accompanied a

A R U
relation t3 S yde in 1653. I" this p'ace, and in otn^r
parts of Syria and Paleftine, he redded 1 2 years, perfecting

himfelf in the eaftern languages, and extending his acquaint-
ance with the hiftory, manners, and politics of the Levant.
Returning to Fiance in 1665, he was deputed as an envoy
to Tunis in 1668, for the purpofe of negociating a treaty.

Whilft he was . condufting this bufinei's, he pro-
cured the liberation of 3S0 French Haves, who, upon be

reftored to their country offered him a purfe of 600 piftoles,

which he declined accepting. At Conitantinople, whitl

he was fent in 1672, he obtained every thing he afked; and
furprifed the Turks by holding all his conferences without

t . He was afterwards, viz. in 1675, fent to
Algiers, and obtained the freedom of 240 French (laves.

In 1679, he was preferred to the confulate at Aleppo,
where he performed various : . which recommen

pope Innocent XL that he fent him a brief

for the bifhopric of Babylon, empowering him to appoint an-

otl r perfon it I ehofe to decline it. Accordingly he
1 nated father Pidon to the office. In 1686, he returned

to Marfeilles, and principally dev ted himfelf to literary pur-

fuits. He wrote feveral memoirs on Modern Hiftory, and
the affairs of the Levant: and he employed the laft years of
his life in the ftudy of the fcriptures in their original lan-

guages, aided by the eaftern commentaries and paraphrafes.

He died in 1702, aged 67. In 17:7, M. De la Rocqne
printed, in !2mo., a MS. which he had led, con-

taining an account of a jot" . irofthe
Arabs, with a defcription of the manners ar.d cuftoms of
that people: and in 1

-
j

M( rs of

the chevalier D'Arvieux,** wi)

&c. in 6 vols. [2mo. collected and arranged by father

Labat, a Dominican. Moreri. Gen. ]

ARVII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Gallia Lyon-
nenii?, mentioned by Ptolem] , pofed, by
d'Anville, to have occupied that part cf Gaul which corre-

fponds to part of Maine. Some veftiges of their ancient

capital have been dilcovered in La Cii;, on the river Erve,

which runs into the Sarte.

ARYIL- 1 entertainment made at funeral

-

northern parts of England; and arittZ-bread is the bread

. .red to the poor on fuch occaiions. Arvil has alfo.

fed for the funeral rites themfelves.

ARVIRAGUS, in Blografthy, a Britifnking, flourifiied,

according to Geoffrey of M and other native

writers, in the lime of t or Claudius. Geoffrey's

acco .rally deemed fabulous; however, he fays,

that he v.. f of
*"-

. beline; that upon the death of

his father and brother, he headed the Britons, and gained a

viSory overClaudius; that upon Claudius's return to Rome,
he became a powerful prince, and affumed independent au-

thority; that I'pon the arrival of Vefpafian, he made a com-

promife with him, and retained his dominions : and that,

igdom in peace, his lite was pro-

tracted to a good old age; that he was loved and feared

by the Romans ; and that he was buried at Gloucefter, in a

temple he had built and d to the honour of the em-

peror Claudius. An old tradition reports, that, in the time

oft: . of Arimathen came over to Britain, and

planted 1
1 in this country. Biog. Brit.

ARUM, in Botany, (fuppofed from ofa, noxa, injury).

Lin. g. 1028. Schreb. 1387. G.ertm t. 84. Ju.T. 24. I

kolyandtia. Monoecia m , Schreb. Nat.

.

—

Aroida, Juff. Gen. Char. * Male flowers

on the lame fpadix with the females, clofely placed bet'-

of threads. Col. fpathe one-leafed, very la

obiong, convolute at the bafe, converging at the top ; the

belly compreffcJ, coloure i within ; fpadix c!ub-fhaped, quite

1 ample,
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fimple, a little (horter than the fpathe, coloured, fenced at

bottom with germs, and flirivelling al ve them; perianth

proper none. CV. none;: i iJthickal the bafe, ending

in threads or tendrils, in two rows, iffuing from the middle

of the fpadix. Stam. filament none; each anthei ' IFde, four-

cornered, * Female flowers on thelowerpart of the fpadix,

dofe to each other. Col. fpatlie and fpadix common to :

with tlic male--: perianth proper none. i'r. none. PiJL

germ each obovate; ftyle none; lligma bearded. /'. ,. berry

globular, one-celled. Seeds, feveral, roundifh.

Eff. Gi n. Char, fpathe one-leafed, cowled; fpadix naki d

above, femali b low, ftamineous in the middle. Species:

* With nt /Inns ; leaves comfwu, '.

I. A. crimtum, hairy (1 lira; " 1

,: te,with

the lateral fegments involute: fpathe dairy within; fpa

{-amentaceous above;" root leaves cut into
|

.

which are lanceolate, nerved, middle pa la '; the firil

i are fagittate, or five-cleft, various; pi ioles round,

(heathing at bottom, fcape very fliort, round; fpathe a

the common arum; fpadix fubcylindrical, a little (hi

than the fpathe; club many times long ; the othi r

parts, having remote violet-coloured briflles fcattered over

it. The flower fmells ftrong like carrion, by whic i

enticed to enter, but when they would retreat, the reverfed

hairs prevent them, and they are there ftarved to death. It

is a native of Minorca, and introduced in 1777, by Mr. Mal-

colm. It flowers in March. 2. A. dracunculus, long

fheathed arum or common dragon, " leaves pedate, leaflets

lanceolate, entire; lamina ovate, longer than the fpadix;"

this has a large tuberous flefhy root, which in the fpring

puts up a ftraight ftalk about three feet high, fpotted like

the belly of a make ; at the top it fpreads out into leaves,

which are cut into feveral narrow fegments almoft to the

bottom; at the top of the ftalk the flower is produced,

which is in fhape like the common arum, having a very long

fpathe, of a dark purple colour, (landing erect, with a large

fpadix of the fame colour, fo that when it is in flower, it

makes no unpleafing appearance, but the flower has fo ftrong

a lcent of carrion, that few perfons can endure it. It is a

native of the fouthern parts of Europe, flowering in June
and July. Cultivated by Gerard in 1596. 3. A. Jraccn-

lium, fhort-fheathed arum, or green dragon, " leaves pedate,

leaflets lanceolate, entire, longer than the fpathe, which is

fhorter than the fpadix;" it rifes about eight or nine inches

high; leaves petioled, upright, fmaller than thofe of the

common dragon; leaflets broad, lanceolate, commonly in

threes; fpadix awl-fhaped, {lender, longer than both fpathe

and leaves. It flowers with us in June, and grows in moift

places in Virginia and New England, alio in Japan and
China. Cultivated by Miller in 1759. 4. A. •uenofum,

purple-flowered arum, " leaves pedate, leaflets fuboval, en-

tire, lamina lanceolate, longer than the fpadix;" the native

country of this fpecies is not known. It flowers in March,
and was introduced by Mr. Malcolm in 1774. 5- A. ficn-

htillum, five-leaved arum; "leaves quiuate;" it grows
about a foot high, fubcaulefcent, uptight; leaflets lanceo-

late, entire, fmooth. A native of the Eaft Indies a. id

China. 6. A. trMiyllum, three-leaved green-ftalked

arum; " leaves ternate, lamina lanceolate, acuminate,
the length of the fpadix; it is fubcaulefcent, with

the fcape arifing from the petiole; fome fcapes are male,

others female, from the fame root; the male fpathe is

erect, the female has the lip inflected. The Brafilian

plant has the fide leaflets lobed outwards. The Vir-

ginian plant has them only gibbous, but the ftrufikure of the

flower is the fame in both. This plant according to Lou-
re iro differs in China from the foregoing, in having the leaf-

lets diftinft, not pedate. It .flowers, in Juns and, July, and

E '; kal :ndarto have been cut '
re,

in 16I4. 7. A. atrorulens, three-leaved purple-ftalked arum.
A. tnphyllum, y Lin. Spec. " Lea ••, lamina, ovate,
'hoit i lo h if thai 1 tie- fpadix." A native of Virg
cultivated by Miller in 1750. It flowers in June
8. A. (cmalum, " leaves ternate, receptacle longer than til

fpathe." Found in Japan by Thunberg, flowering in Maj
and J i

'
.

Without flcms; have! /unfile.

p. A. eclocafia, Egyptian arum, Catefb. car. 2. t. 45.
" 1- ivi pel ate, ovate, repand, femibifid at the bafe;" it

ha ., root, rounded at the bafe; !•
1

;:
' ootl

1

(h-coloured, in form and ike refembli

thofe oi petioles thick, upright, rouudilh,
whh [h, fj read the bottom; fcape fliort, with a

fubulate 1
.". Sal fpathe. A native of the .Levant, Egypt,

Sicily, &e. rhis
1

...
. food. 10.

A., it I 1, A-o-coIoui ' nm, " lea\ :

ntradted in the middle, fub-
globula .bafe, lamina roundiih, acui te; upi

." This is cultivated in Madeira, and
was introdui d < in 1773, by Mefl'. Kennedy and Lee.
It flowers in J (uly. 11. A. efculeutum, efculent
arum, or Indian kale. Sloan. Jam. 1. t. 106. " Leaves pel-

tat-,-, ovate, entire, te at the bale;" the root is

i
1
tul ous fubo wn, with finall tubers growing

at the fide of it. The plant is about three feet in height;
leaves fmooth, of a'

i h grei , fen '

1 I at I : bafe, and
roundiih;

. [Hated at the 1 . acing the
inner ones: fp aight, not cowled, long«r
thauthi fpa Tl fan a plant feems to be fma'llr
than that of the eaft; for Slpane fays that it only rifes a
foot from the ground. He fays, in that ifland this fpecies is

planted very carefully in moid plantations; that the roots
are eaten, but that the leaves are mod valued, which are I I

ed and ufed as coleworts. It would feem indeed that the
A. efculentum is a plant highly ufeful and very generally
cultivated in warm climates, and by none more than by the
natives of the South Sea Iflands. The acrimony of the
root in its recent (late is fo great, that when eaten raw, it

will excoriate the mouth, but on being baked, this acrimo-
nious quality is wholly diffipated. This fpecies was culti-

vated by Miller in 1739. 12. A. macrorhizon, long-root, d
arum. Flor. Auft. n. 329. " Leaves peltate, cordate, te-

pand, two-parted at the bafe;" this has a very large root, or
rather fubterraneous trunk, the thicknefs and length of the
human arm; leaves very large and wide, (hilling on both
fides, furnilhed with ftrong prominent nerves; their very
long hollowed petioles form at bottom, where they embrace
each other clciely; ftem three feet long, and as thick as a
man's arm. The flower is white and very fweet; all the flo-

rets are hermaphrodite. This fpecies, which is diltinguuh d
by its great I'w.c, is a native of China, and Cochinchina, the
Eaft Indies, Ceylon, and the iflands of the Southern
Ocean, and is eaten by the natives like the foregoing.

13. A. fieregrinum, " Leaves cordate, obtufe, mucronate
;

angles rounded." A natiye of America. Mr. Miller fays
that he has received three forts of arum from the Weft

S by the title of Edder, but he fuppofes this to be
moft ci mmonly cultivated there for its roots. 14. A. diva-
ricatum, " leaves cordate-haftate, divaricate." Rheed.
Mali!. 39. t. 20. Spathe resolute; fpadix fubulate,

long ' he fpathe. A native, of Malabar and Ceylqp.
15. A. in). '. urn, three-lobed arum, Mill. fig. t. ^2. f. 2.

" Leaves fagittate-trilobate; flowei icilllc." Miller defcribes
this plant as follows: root tuberous; leaves remaining
moft part oi the yejir; fpathe fix inches long, inclining

awards, having a long point twilled like j fcrew, in-

E fide
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fide deep purple, outfid^ green ; fpadix long, (lender, pur-

ple ; extending out of the fpathe, turning upwards; the

flower is fetid like carrion. It was brought from Ceylon in

1752, and flowered in die Chelfea garden. It flowers here

in May and June, 16. A. fagiltafalium, arrow^eaVed arum,

Jacq. Hort. 2. 157. See alfo Brown Jain, and Sloa

Jam. i.t. ic6. f. 1. Lour. Coch. 534. "Leaves fagit-

tate triangular ; the angles divaricate, acute ;" upright, four

feet high ; leaves large, duflcy green, bifid at the bale,

3ivaricat< , all the angles acute ; footftalks round, ipotted

with red and black ; fpathe long, cowled, longer than the

fpadix, which is club-lhaped. M native of the Spanifh

Weft Indies, China, and Cochinchina. Cultivated by

Miller in 1731. In Jamaica it is called fmaller Indian kale,

aid cultivated there by feveral perfons for the fame pur-

pofes as the A. efculentum. 1 7. A. maculatum, common arum,

Curt. Loud. 2. 63. Woodv. t. 25. Smith Flor. Brit.

Hudf. Wither. Lightf. a. Common arum without /pots. #
Common fpotted arum, y Italian arum. " Leaves haftate,

entire ; fpadix club-fhaped." It has a tuberous whitifh root

about the fize of a large nutmeg, growing tranfverfely,

fending forth on every fide a great number of fingle fibres,

propagating itfelf by lateral tubercles ; leaves radical, from

two to four, fhining, veiny, frequently marked with dark

purple or black fpots, fometimes ilreaked with white,

Handing on fheathing triangular footftalks ; fpathe ulually

green, and often fpotted like the leaves ; fpadix varies from

a yellowifh green, to a fine puqile ; berries fcarlet, in a

naked duller, each containing one or two feeds. It is com-

mon in moll parts of Europe, and is the only fpecies of

the genus indigenous in Britain. It is ufually found under

hedges, flowering in May, and ripening its berries in the

autumn. 18. A. •virgintcum, Virginian arum. " Leaves

hatlate-cordate, acute ; angles obtufe." It grows wild in

wet places in Virginia, Carolina, Pennfylvania, &c. The
favages boil the fpadix with the berries, and devour it as a

great dainty. 19. A. [irobofc'ideum, Apennine arum, arifa-

rum, Tournef. Bocc. Muff. 2. 61. t. 50. " Leaves haftate,

fpathe declinate, filiform-fubulate." A native of the Apen-
nines. Spathe fhaped like a monk's cowl ; leaves on very

fhort footftalks. 20. A. arifarvtn, broad-leaved hooded

arum, or friar's cowl. Hort. Cliff. 435. Sabb. Hort. 2.

t. 79. " Leaves cordate oblong, aperture of the fpathe

ovate ; fpathe entire and bent inwards above, below not

convolute ;" about a foot and a half high ; leaves fharpifh
;

fpathe fhorter than the leaves ; fpadix curved ; berries red,

one-feeded. Anativeof the South of Europe. Dr. Smith ob-

ferves, thatthe Italians callthis plant il lume, from theftriking

refemblance of its flower, when reverfed, to a lamp with its

wick. Cultivated by Gerard in 1596. 21. A. fiiflunt, painted

arum. " Leaves cordate, painted with coloured veins;" root-

leaves three or four, petioled, painted on the upper furface

with white veins ; fpathe feffile, radical, inflated at the bate,

green, except at the top, where it is purplilh ; fpadix with an

ovate-oblong, dark purple club; germsfubglobofe, green ; an-

thers immediately above them ; upper filaments remote. .See

Supp. Plant. 410. 22. A. ovatum, Rumph. Amb. 5. 312. t.

108. " Leaves ovate-oblong ; fpathe fcabrous." A native of

the Eaft Indies. 23. A. tenuifolium, grafs-leaved arum, or

narrow-leavedfriar'scowl. "Leaves lanceolate; fpadix briftle-

fhaped, declinate." This fpecies ufually has five or fix fhining

leavesrefemblingthofeofnarrow-leavcdplantain ; fpathe long,

poi ted, reflex, white; fpadix feven inches long, purple or

greenifh, pointed. It grows wild about Rome, Montpellier,

alfo in Dalmatia and the Levant. We learn from Lobel that

it wai cultivated here in 1570. 24. A. canmtfolium, Supp.

Plant. 4I0. " Leaves 'a: ceolate, veinlefs;" leaves few, two
feet long, refembling thole of canr.a; fcape very fhort; fpathe

6

rather obtufe, red without, white within. In the fpadir
there is no fpace between the llamens and piflils. A na-

tive of Surinam, on trees, parafitical.

*** Caul/cent.

25. A. arhorefcins, tree-arum, Plum. Amer. 44. t. ci. g.
& 60. " Straight ; leaves fagittate." A native of South
America. 26. A., ftguinum, dumb cane arum, Jacq. Amer.
239. t. 151. pidt. t. 229. Miller's fig. 295. See Sloane and
Brown's Jam. " Nearly upright ; leaves lanceolate ovate."

It rifes to the height of fix or feven feet, with a green-joint-

ed ftalk, as large as a walking-cane. Leaves placed irregu-

larly at the top of the ftalks in a duller ; they are oblong,

of a light green colour, and fometimes punched with holes,,

as in the drecontium pertufum. On the fide of the ftalks,

between the leaves, the flowers appear with a long fpathe of
a pale green colour, marked with white fpots. The female

flowers and ftamens are ranged only on one fide of the fpa-

dix, a circumftance which diftinguifhes it from all its conge-

ners. It is a native of the Sugar Iflands, and the warmer parts

of America. Cultivated in 1759, by Miller. The whole
plant abounds with an acrid juice, fo that if applied to the

tongue, this organ fwells fo much as to lofe the power of

articulation, and hence the name of dumb -cane. In this way
it is faid to have Ken uled as a punilhment for negroes.

The juice is fometimes employed to affift the lime in promot-
ing the granulation of fugar. 27. A. hednraceum, ivy-leaved

arum, Jacq. Amer. t. 152. pift. 230. " Radicant ; leaves

cordate, oblong, acuminate ; petioles round." A native of

the Weft Indies. 28. A. Ibgidatuin, tongue-leaved arum,

Brown Jam. 333. n. 12. Sloane's Jam. 1. 75. t. 27. f. 2, 3.

" Creeping; leaves cornate lanceolate; their footftalks edged
with membranes." It readily climbs trees, and becomes more
fucculent and luxuriant towards the top. A native of the

Weft Indies. 29. A. auritvm, ear-leaved arum, Brown
Jam. 331. n. 2. Sloan. I. 169. " Radicant; leaves ter-

nate ; thofe on the fide one-lobed." .A climbing plant,

fending out roots from the Items and branches ; leaves large

heart-lhaped, having three lobes or ears ; flowers incloied

in a large fpathe. A native of the Weft Indies. Found on

all the hills of Jamaica, climbing the trees, and is the only

arum with compound leaves in that ifland. Cultivated by
Miller in 1748. 30. A. indicum, Indian arum, Lour. Coch.

536. Rumph. Amb. 5. t. 106. "Nearly upright; leaves

ovate ; bifid at the bafe, rounded ; fpadices axillary ;" Item

five feet high, as thick as a man's arm ; leaves very large,

with many tranfverfe parallel ribs, on fubulate, ereil, flem-

clafping footftalks ; fpathes axillary, {mall, acute, ftraight,

convolute ; fpadix tapering, erect ; berries pale, fmall. A
native of the Eaft Indies. Cultivated in Cochinchina,

where the ftalk is boiled and eaten. 31. A. cucullatum,

cowled arum, Lour. Cochinch. 356. " Upright ; 1(

peltate, cordate, with the ears cowled ;" flem two feet

high, leaves acuminate, on long round footftalks ; fpad'x

fhort, almoft wholly covered with florets. A native of tl.e

fuburbs of Canton. 32. A. fftirak, fpiral arum, Retz.

Obf. 1. 30. n. 104. " Stemlefs ; leaves lanceolate ; fpathe

fpiral feffile ;" leaves acute, naked, with the footllalks

dilated at the bafe, membranaceous, veined. A native of

Tranquebar in the Eaft Indies, difcoVered by Kocnig.

This fpecies ought to have been placed in the fecond div:-

fion. It may here be obferved, that in the arum, every

piftil and every anther is to be confidered as a diftinil floret,

confequently it ought to be removed to the clafs monoeda ;

and this has been done by Screber and Withering. Thun-
berg and Swartz place it in the clafs fiolyandr'ia. We f.

advantage however in removing it from the clafs gynan

where it was left by the great author of the fexual fyftem.

Met
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KTteiiclnal Ovalitiet, Common urum is the only fpecies of

tliis genus included in the Materia Medicaj and its ufc is

confined to the root, which in a recent date is laclefcent and

extremely acrimonious, infofnuch that when cut into flices

and applied to the (kin, it has been found to blifter the

part; and upon being chewed, it excites an intolerable fenfa-

t;ou (if burning and pricking in the tongue, which conti

for feveral hours. This acrimony, however, is gradually

loll by drying, and may be Co completely diilipatcd by the

application of heat, as to leave the root a bland farinaceous

aliment. Ita medicinal efficacy, therefore, re-fides whoHy in

the active volatile matter, ll is a very powerful lbniula.it,

aid by promoting the fecretions, may be properly employed

in cachectic and chlorotic cafes, in rheumatic affections, and

in various complaints of phlegmatic, torpid COnftitutions

;

but more especially in a weakened or relaxed ftate of the

ftomach, abounding with vifeid mucus. II the root is given

in powder, great care fhouhl be taken that it be young and

newly dried, when it may be ufed in the dofe of a icruple

or more twice a day ; but in rheumatifms and paralytic affec-

tions, requiring the full effefts of this medicine, the root

fhould be given in its recent ftate ; and to cover the insup-

portable pungency it difcovers on the tongue, Dr. Lewis
advifes us to adminifter it in the form of emulfion with gum
arabic and fpermaccti, increasing the dofe from ten grains

to upwards of a Icruple, three or four times a day; in this

way, he lays, " it generally occaiioned a fenfation of flight

warmth about the ftomach, and afterwards in the remoter

parts, manifeilly promoted perfpiration, and frequently pro-

duced a plentiful fweat." As feveral obftinate rheumatic

pains were removed by this medicine, it is recommended to

further trial. See Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 75.

Propagation and Culture. Species 2. is very hardy and will

grow m any foil or fituation ; autumn is the proper time for

tranfplanting it. 3. mould have a moifty, fhady fituation; it

is with difficulty preferved in gardens. 6, 7, 8. are propa-

gated by offsets ; they will live in the open air, if planted in

a fheltered fituation, or if the furface of the ground be

cjvered with tan. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. and 16. are to be

propagated by offsets planted in pots, and plunged into a

hot-bed, and after having acquired fufficient ilrength, kept

upon (helves in a dry ftove. 15. requires the tan-bed or

bark-ftove. Common arum ought to be transplanted ioon

after the feeds are ripe. 19, 20, 21. Thefe multiply fall

by offsets, and mould have a fhady fituation. 25, 26, 27,

28, 29. are propagated by cutting off the ftalks, into lengths

of three or four joints, which muflbe laid to dry fix weeks
or more ; for if the wounded part be not perfectly healed

over before the cuttings are planted, they will rot and decay ;

they fhould be put in fmall pots filled with light fandy

earth, and plunged into a moderate hot-bed of tan, being

careful that they have little wet till they have made good
roots, when fome of them may be placed in a dry ftove, and
others plunged in the tan-bed, in the bark ftove, where
they will produce more flowers. They are tender plants,

and mull be conftantly kept in the ftove. See Martyn's
Miller's Dift.

Arum JEtluopicum. See Calla.
Arum Scandens. See Dracontium.
ARUMATIA, in Entomology, a name given by Marc -

graave, in his Natural Hiftory of Brafil, to the fpecies of
Mantis called G'tpas by Linnreus.

ARUN, in Ancient Geography, a village of Paleftine, in

the neighbourhood of Samaria.

Arun-, in Geography, a river of England, which runs

into the fea at Little Hampton in Suflex, famous for its red

mullets.

ARUNCT. See Aurunc-.
Akunci, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cicada, defcribed

by Scopoli. This infeft is entirely of a ferruginous colour,

with brown eyes.

A RUNCO, in Zoology, a fpecies of Ran a or toad, that

is larger than the common frog, but nearly of the fame co-
lour. It inhabits Chili; and is defcribed by Molina. All
the feet of this kind are palmated, and the body warted.

Dr. Shaw fpeci&ally defcribes it thus: R. corpore vermcofo
pedibus omnibus palmatis. Gmelin feems to think the pal-

mated feet are a fufficient criterion by which it may be dif-

tinguifhed, " pedibus omnibus palmatis." Gmel.
ARUNCUS, in Botany. SeeSciR/EA.
ARUNDA, in Ancient Gfograjihi/, a town of Spain, in

Bcetiea, ieated on the Annas or Guadiana ; now faid to be
Honda, in the province of Granada, on the confines of An-
dalufia. N. lat. 36 26'. W. long. 5° 40'.

ARUNDEL, Thomas, in Biography, archbifhop of
Canterbury in the reigns of Richard II. Henry IV. and
Henry V., was the fecond fon of Robert Fitz-Alan, earl

of Arundel and Warren ; and at the age of twenty-one
years, in 1374, promoted from the archdeaconry of Taun-
ton to the iee of Ely, and enthroned with the ufual folem-

nities in 1376. While he held this fee he almoft rebuilt the
epifcopal palace in Holborn, and, befide other donations,

prelented it with a table of maffive gold, enriched with pre-

cious ftones, which he had bought of prince Edward for

three hundred marks. Upon his tranflation to the arch-

bilhopric of York, in 1388, he expended a large fum in

building an archiepifcopal palace, and in furnilhing the
church with feveral pieces of filver-gilt plate, and other or-

naments. After his advancement to the fee of Canterbury,
in 1396, he was a great benefactor to that church ; for he
built the fouthern tower and great part of the nave, and
gave it a ring of five bells, called " Arundel's ring," feve-

ral rich veftments, a mitre enchafed with jewels, a filver gilt

crofier, a golden chalice for the high altar, and another to

be ufed only on St. Thomas a Beeket's day. He held the

office of lord high chancellor of England, with fome inter-

ruptions, from the year 1386 to 1396 ; and in 1393, he re"

moved the courts of jtiftice from London to York
;
partly

with a view of mortifying the pride and infolence of the in-

habitants of London, and principally for the purpofe of en-

riching thofe of the latter city, over the diocefe of which he
prefid^d : but after the experience of one or two terms, the

courts returned to their firil and more convenient ftation.

Soon after his aeceffion to the metropolitan fee, he revived

an old inftitution, by which the inhabitants of the feveral

parilhes of London were obliged to pay their reiflor one half-

penny in the pound out of the rent of their houfes.

Theintt'-ference of archbifhop Arundel in the civil affairs

of the kingdom terminated in his impeachment and exile.

Having taken an active part in the firil attempt that was
made to deliver the nation from the oppreffion of Richard

II. by obtaining a commiffion to the duke of Gloucefler,

his brother the earl of Arundel, and others, in which con"

-

million he himielf was included, for governing the kingdom,
he was impeached by the commons, lentenced to be banifhed,

and ordered to leave the kingdom within forty days, on pain

of death. Pope Boniface IX. feizing this opportunity of

teftifying his difpleafure againll the king and parliament of

England, gave Arundel a cordial reception at Rome, nomi-

nated him archbifhop of St. Andrews, and promifed him
other preferments. The king's remonftrance, however) pre-

vailed with his holinefs to withhold the grant of the fur-

ther favours which he had intended to confer on the exiled

prelate. The diftatisfaclion of the people of England with

the
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the government of PJ.chard II. increafmg, archbiihop Arun-

to I untry, a .

I is dignities. Whilft he was in Brittany, in his

mplqyed to f< licit Henry duke of Lancafter,

! .-. Richard) to return From Fiance,

: having obviated t

fcrupjes, the a< ry IV. was aca with

the reiteration of Arundel to the metropolitan fee : and he

h .J the pleafure oi placi ig the crown on the head of his

new mailer. At an early period of this reign, a deiigu was
formed oi "he church, in order to

fui ply fervice. Iu a p trliament

[405, and called'' Parlia-
MENT-UH iNDOcri ire was propofed for e:ce-

irefent, remouftrated. againft the pro-

poialj and up fy were at leaft as fervice-

, as the laity by their ai

that the kingd d not expeft to profper as long

e prayers of the church vn re defpifed." His fpirited

prevented, for the prefent, the further profceution

oi this violent meafure. The archbiihop h .

• :• f-

tji 'alii of thi church from depredation, ly-
ing in\ iolal al iniii-

tution. He exerted h mfelf for reftraii
: he prog

-

v th : Loll

a id as the univ irfity of le infefted

w; th thefe opinions) lie aj . i . • ine and to

report the (late of that feminary. He pr< ceededj in

' [uenc oi th in '.

i i torial

committee, delegated aid (auctioned by his authority, to

cute, with lity a.:d cruelty which nothing but

irance and bigotry of the times can in any de

extenuate, thofe wh
herefy. Upon the a if the aft for burning heretics,

whicl . . i: ' ind which remained

ig time a difgrai te books, a Lollard
>ii> condemned to the flames in 1410; aid in the beginning

of the reign of Henry V. (ir John Oldcaille, lord Cobhara,
a principal patron of the Lollards, was indiftedby the pri-

mate, conviftedof herefy, and fentenced to the flames. He
had fome time before attempted to procure an order from
the pope to dig up the bones of Wickliffe, which was refufed;

and he actually procured a fynodical conftitution, which pro-

hibited the translation of the feriptures into the vulgar

tongue. It is laid that whilft the archbiihop was pronounc-
ing fentence ol excommunication and condemnation on lord

CVbharu, he was feized with an inflammation in his thro?t,

which prevented h.is taking any fullenance, and foon termi-

nated in his death, Feb. 20th, 1413. The death of the

prelate, as to the time and manner of it, was attributed by
the Lollards to the immediate interposition of God: but

ver fuperftitious fuch judgments may be deemed in the

mlightened age, the intolerance and cruelty of the
archbiihop will be univerfally condemned, and they will

n jult reproach on hi id charafter as long as any
records of him remain. I'i g. Brit.

Arundel, in Geography, a corporation and borough
town of England, in the county of Suflex, feated on the

Ann, wl 1 ime. It fends two members to

parliament; the corpora ts of a mayor and twelve

burgefles; it has tw kly, on Wednefday and
Saturday; and is diilant from London fixty-one miles. It

.has a harbour .1 Imits veflels of one hundred tons

burthen, and which was '. in. 1733. The caflle,

which (.lands on the north-eaft part of the town, was con-

ferred by the emprefs Maud on William le Albano, as a

ARU
recompen.ee for his-defesce of it ai -hen. It

defcendedl k family in 1579,',. ti

duke has expended large fum?
To this place belongs the peculiar privilege of confei

the title of earl on its poded. it any pat

ation from the crown ; and Arundel is the premier earld

in England. N. lat. 50 45'. W, long, c '2
; .

Arundel, a townfhip of America, in Y
diftrict of Maine, lituate between cape Porpoife and Bidd_>-

ford on the north-eall, 011 the river Kaco, twenty-one n

north-eaft from York, and ninety-fix north-eaft from Bof-
ton. It contains 1458 inhabitants.

ARUNDELIAN Marbles, Marmora Arundtlh
or Oxford Marbles, called alio Parian Chronicle, are fup-

d to be ancient ftbnes, whereon is inferibed a <

nicle of the city of Athens', engraven in capital Iett

1 is, one of the Cycl ' -, it • rs before Jefus

Chriil. They take their name from Tl . un-

del, wiio procured tl of the Fail, or from II

ranoibn, who presented : univerfity of Ox-
ford.

marbles, and other ancient relics, were purcl

m Afia Minor, Or. he lilands of th • Archipelago'

by .' '.,
ill ..• Petty, :\ 1 d, in the

j

Thomas earl I, ing fuch col-

— iorh.ii'. They were brought into Eng-
land about the '. lar 1627, and placed in ti be-

long! on. J ioon ar-

: among inquili

and learned perfi . ert Cotton engaged 1

n to explain the Greek i fcriptions. Accordingly
•n and two oi !.

;

s friends, Patrick Young, or Patri-

ciu Junius, and Ricl undertook' the

;
and in the following year Selden published a fin il

ij.to. under the title of "Marmora Arundeliana,"
: ie of the inferiptions, with anro-

Dui \rundel houfe was often

illuftrious proprietors, and fome of the mar-

bles were defaced or broken, and others ftolen or ufed for

ordinary purpofes of architecture. The chronolo-

gical marble, in partic .lar, was broken ar.d defaced ; and

the uj per part, containing thirty-one epochas, is faid to

have been ufed in repairing a chimney in Arundel houfe.

In the year 1667, the honourable Henry Howard, after-

wards duke of Norfolk, the grandfon of the hVft collector,

prefented thefe curious remains of antiquity to the univer-

fity of Oxford; and as Mr. Seld - was beco

fcarce, biihop Fell engaged Dr. Prideaux,dea eh,

to publifli a new edition of the inscription, which was
printed at Oxford in 1676, with additional notes and tr;

lations, under the title of " Marmora Oxonienlia, ex Ai
'is, Seldenianis, et aliis conflata." In [731, Mr. Mat-

taire favoured the public with a more con

thefe marbles than either of his predeceflbrs ; and in 17

Dr. Chandler publilh and improved copy of them,

in which he corrected the millakes of the former editors,

and fupplied the lacunas in fome of the inferiptions, parti-

cularly thofe of the Parian chronicle, by many ingenious

conjectures.
"-

Thefe marbles, in their perfeft (late, contained a chrono-

logical detail of the principal events of Greece during a

period of 1318 years, extending from the commencement of

the reign of Cecrops in the year before Chrifl 15S2, to the

clofe of the archonate of Diognetus in the year before Chrift

264. But trie chroni mil 90 years is loft, fo that the

part now remaining terminates with the ai

:

• of Dio-
i yean before ( at the

iption
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inscription is very much corroded a:,d eflaced, am! the fenfe

can only be difcovered by very learned and induftrious an-

tiquaries, or fupplied by their conjectures. For a tranf-

lation from the li
I I lis ancient remain, fee Tab. i.

. fair's Chronology, p. 297. Almoll every event in this

table between the deftrudtion of Troy and the annual ma-
ti icj of Athens, is dated twenty-fix years earlier than in

the , and thofe of other approved chro-

nologers ; fo that this number of year.; muft be fill trail I

from the dates in the marbles, during the time mentioned,

in order to accommodate them to thofe of Eratofthi

Dion. HalicarnafTenfis, Eufebius, and other ancient wr
The!'' valuable remains of antiquity ha

|
1 1 applied to

the elucidation of many parts of ancient hiftory that had

been long involved in obfeurity. However their incon-

ii tency with other authentic- hiftorical a< count i has depre-

ciated their imp irta c and life ; and fir I'..;ac Newton, as

well as fome other modern philofophers, have paid little

or 110 regard to them.. Their authenticity has indeed of

late been the fubjedl of particular difcuffion between Mr.
Robertfon, who, in his " Parian Chronicle," 8vo. 1788,
queftioned it ; and Mr. Hewlett, in his " Vindication of the

Authenticity of the Parian Chronicle," 8vo. 1789, de-

fended it. See an account of the arguments on both fides,

under the article Parian Chronicle.

ARUNDINACEA,inC<3ncAo/cgy,afpeciesofSABELLA
found in rivers in lome parts of Europe. It.is fubconic,

open at both ends, and compofed of fragments of the bark

of reeds placed on each other. Gm'elin, &c.

Ar un din ace a, in Entomology^ a fpecies of Aranea
that is found among reeds. The abdomen is fub-globole,

and white fpotted with pale brown. Linn. Fn. Suec.

ARUNDINACEUS, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Tur-
dus that inhabits reedy marfhes of Europe, and is call.- I

La Roufferole, ou Roucherolle, by Brifion, Buffon, and
other French writers. Ray and Willughby named it Junco,
or greater reed fparrow ; and Dr. Latham, the reed thrum.

This bird is rather larger than the common lark ; the

colour is ferruginous brown ; white, with a teftaceous tinge

beneath ; quill-feathers brown, reddilh at the end. Gmel.
&c. Of this fpecies Gmelin enumerates three varietfes ; viz.

0. Turdus arundinaceus uropygio caudaque rufis : var. with
rufous rump and tail. y. Turdus arundinaceus fupra fa-

gittis nigris varius ; var. varied above -.. th black arrow-
d fpots. J. Turdus arundinaceus minimus, fupra ex

iutefcent- virens, te&ricibus alarum ferrugineis : var. fmall,

above yellowifh-green, wing ferruginous. In the fouthern

parts of Ruffia, and in Poland, this fpecies, it is faid, is very

common. It makes its neft on the moffy hillocks among
reeds and rufhes, or according to Cramer fufpends the

neft between two or three reeds which are faftened together
to fupport it. The female lays five or iix ee;gs ; and the

male, it is likewife obferved, is perpetually ringing while
the female is fitting ; and hence it has acquired the name
of water nightingale.

ARUNDINETI, in Entomology, a fpecies of Tipula
defcribed by Linnceus and Fabricius. It is whitifli ; an-

tenna: villofe ; eyes black. A native of Europe, and in-

habits reedv marfhes.

ARUNDINIS, a fpecies of Phaljen a (Nodra, Linn.)
that lives on the ftalks of reeds. It is an European kind

;

the wings are cinereous with black dots, and marginal l.i-

nules of the fame colour ; and the wings beneath marked
with a central brown fpot. Fabricius, &c.
Aruxdinis, a fpecies of Aphis, that lives on the leaves

of arundo ef-.'igaos. The body is green ; head and thorax
brown, and covered with white dots. Fabricius, Gmelin,&.c.

ARUNDO, in Botany, Reed (funpofed to be derived
from areo, becaufe it foon becomes dry). Linn. g. os.Sclirrb.
124. Juff. 32. Clafs, triandria digynia. Nat. Ord. Gra-
mmes or grnjft-s. Gen. Char. Cat. glume one, or many-
fiowered, two-valved, erect; valves oblong, acuminate,
awnlefs ; one fhorter. Cor. two-valved ; valves the length
of the calyx, oblong, acuminate; from their bafe arifes a
lanugo, almoll the length of the flower ; 1 eel iry, 1 .vo-valved,
very fmall. Stam. filaments three, capillary } anthers fork-
ed at both ends. P'iJI. germ oblong ; (lyles two, capillary,

:, villofe; iligmas fimple. Per. none; c Iherca
to the feed witl ng ; feed (ingle, oblong, acumi -

at both ends, fumifhed with long down (pappus) at the bafe.
Eff. Ger. Char. Cal. two-valved; florets congregate-1

,

furrounded with wool.

Species, 1. A. lamlos j bambu or bamboo-cane; A.
lambee. Lour. Cochinch. 56. A. arbor, Bauh. Pin. 18
•oh/aria, Buhl Java. Rumph. Amb. 1. 6. c. 4. Ily. Rheed.
Mai. i. 25. t. 16. Bambos arundinacea, Retz. Obf. 5. 24.
n. 58. "Calyxes many flowered, (one-flowered, Lour.) fpikes
in threes, (unequal in number, Retz.) feffile.'-' Lin. flowers
fix-ftamened

; panicle diffufed, with imbricate fpikelets,
branches of the culm fpiny ; calyxes one-flowered. Lou-
reiro. Panicle branched, divaricate, hard ; fpikes heaped
alternately, unequal in number, feffile. Retzius. The bam-
boo has a woody hollow round ftraight culm, forty feet hi'j-h

and upwards, fimple and fhining ; the internodes a foot°in
length and in circumference ; {heaths thick, hairy, rough,
convolute, deciduous ; branches alternate, /lender, folid,
fpiny, reclining, fpringing out from the bafe to the top ;

the lower ones being ufually cut off; leaves fmall, entire,
lanceolate, roundifh at the bafe, ftriated, rough, on alter-
nate round petioles. For the parts of inflorefcence we
refer to the fpecilic characters. It grows almoft every
where within the tropical regions. Over a great part of
Alia it is very common : in China, Cochinchina, Tonquin,
Cambodia, Japan, Ceylon, the peninfula of India, and the
iflands. The bamboo-cane has been long fir.ee introduced
into the Welt Indies, and flourifhes alfo in South Carolina.-
Mr. Miller cultivated it here in 1730, and if our ftoves
were high enough, thefe plants would probably rife to the
height of forty feet, as a ftrong fhoot from the root lias

b n Found to attain to half this height in fix weeks.
There is perhaps no plant ufed for fueh a variety of pur-

poses as bamboo. In the Eaft Indies, great life is made of
it in building, and the houfes of the lower clafs of people
are almoll entirely compofed of it. • Bridges are alfo made
of it, malls for their boats, boxes, cups, bafkets, mats, Sec.

r is alfo made of it by bruiting and fteeping itjn water,
and thus forming it into a parte. It is the common fence
for gardens and fields, and is frequently ufed as pipes for
conveying water. The leaves are generally put round ;

tea which is fent in ehefts to Europe from China. A ful •

fiance called Tahqjher or TabacAir, which is a concretion
of the liquor in the cavities of the cane, and extracted at
certain feafons, is faid to be indeftructible by fire, to refill

the action of the ftrongeft acids, and by fuiion with alkali
to form a tranfparent permanent glafs which may be decom-
pofed by acids, &c. The tabafher is much efteemed as a
medicine by the orientalifls, and indeed feveral parts of the
bamboo, according to Loureiro, poffefs medicinal virtues.

A. arborea, and A. orientalis, of Miller, feem to be only
1 arietiesofA. bambos, and we learn from Loureiro and others,
that there are ftillmore varieties, if not found to be dictinclfp- -

cies. 2. A. ilonax, cultivated reed. A.fativa. Bauh. Pin. 17
Raii Hift. 1275. Mor. Hift f. 8. t. 8. f. 5. " Calyxes five-

flowered, panicle diffufed, culm Ihrubby ;" culm from fiat

to
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to twer.tv feet ill height, hard, almoft woody, jointed or

knotted, with diaphragms. Above each, joint a leaf embrac-

ing the c. ! i , « w (heath, two feet long, and I
i

inches broad. The top of the culm ends in a point, the

rm of a cone
;
panicle a foot and a

half Iong, erect, many flowered. Number of flowers in the

calyx variable, often two, but more commonly three. It is

a native of the fouth of Europe, Siberia, Egypt, Cochin-

china, Sec. It was cultivated in 1648, in the Oxford bota-

nic garden, and flowers here in July and Auguft. The

canes are brought to us from Spain and Portugal, for the

'.nfe of weavers, and for making fifhing rods, &c. Thereis

a variety of A. donax, with ftriped leaves, noticed by Miller

and others. 3. A. fi/iragmii.-s, common reed. Smith Flor.

Brit. 144. Hudf. 53. With. 166. Relh. 5i.Eng. Bot. 401.

"Calyxes live flowered, pafnicle loofe ;" root perennial,

creeping; culms annual, erect, limple, fix feet high, round,

jointed, leafy, ftnooth, white within; leaves lanceolate,

aGUmiiiate, fpreading, ftriated, rough at the edges, under-

neath very fmooth and glaucous; Iheaths cylindric, ftriated,

fmooth ; ftipules very fhort, hairy on both fides ;
panicle

erect, diffufed, much' branched; glumes of the calyx very

unequal, lanceolate, acute, the larger three-nerved ; florets

from four to fix, furrnunded at the bale with a filky wool

;

interior glume ciliated, half the length of the exterior ; feed

.covered with the indurated corolla. A variety of this

Jpecies with variegated leaves is noticed by Relhan. It is

common in ditches, Handing waters, and on fides of rivers,

flowering from July till September. The common reed is

ufed for fcreens in gardens, alfo as a foundation for plaifter

in ceilings, and for various other purpofes. 4. A. epigejos,

wood reed. Eng. Bot. t. 402. Smith Flor. Brit. 145.

A.jcalamagroltis, Hudf. 54. Relh. 52. Lightf. 106. calama-

grottis lanceolata, With. 122. gramen arundinaceum panicula

molli fpadicci majus, Raii Syn.401. " Calyxes one-flowered,

longer then the corolla, panicle erect, leaves lanceolate ;"

root creeping 5 culm nearly as high as the preceding, but

weaker, and often branched at the bafe ; leaves lanceolate

acuminate, ncrvofe, underneath glaucous and rough at the

edges; iheaths fmooth, ftriated ;. ftipule lanceolate, many

times divided, naked on both fides
;

panicle erec^ rough,

fpreading ; flowers in clutters all on the lame fide, ntodding
;

glumes of the calyx nearly equal, lanceolate, acute, nervofe,

rough on the keeled part ; floret folitary, much fhorter

than the calyx, white, membranaceous, inferted in a

woolly fnbftance longer than the petals, often cloven at

the ap€x ; near the bafe, and from the back arifes an

awn, which is jointed, and nearly the length of the wool,

we are told by Dr. Smith, that the wool and awn here

noticed, were, from an error, not reprefented in the figure

referred to in Eng. Hot. It grows in (haded ditches and

wet meadows : and flowers in July. 5. A. calamagrojlis,

fmall reed, Eng. Bot. 403. Flor. Dan. 1-S0. Smith Flor.

Brit. 146. 180. A. epigejos, Hudf. 54. Tehl. 51. Calam.

epigejos, With. 123. Cal. minor glumis rufis & viridibus,

DilL in Ray's Syn. 401. " Calyxes one-flowered, longer

than the corolla
;
panicle erect., diffufed ; flowers fcattered,

erecV; leaves linear." Smith. Root perennial, fibrous,

fcarcely creeping ; culm erect, three or four feet high, round,

very fmooth., leafy, much flenderer than the preceding, and

fometimes branched:; leaves linear, acute, narrow, fomewhat

involute, pale green underneath, rough above, fometimes

hairy ; (heaths long, clofe, ftriated, almotl fmooth ; ftipule lan-

ceolate, often lacerated, d -current, fmooth on botli lides
;
pani-

cle very branching, diffufed; flowers fcattered, erect; glumes

of the calyx of a chefnut or purple colour, nearly equal, lam-

ceoiate, acute, keeled, rough ou the back, fcarcely nervofe ;
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florets folitary, much fhorter than the calyx, white, torn at

the apex, inclofed in wool longer than the petals, a fin

awn at the apex, between the divisions of the larger petal.

It grows in groves, hedges, and wet fituations, flowering in

6. A. arenaria, lea-reed. Marram. Sea-matweed,
Smith, Flor. Brit. 148. Hudf. 54. Mart. Fior. Hull. t. 32.
Dickf. H. S. Fafc. 12. 5. Flor. Dan. t. 917. Calamagroltis
arenaria, With. 123. " Calyxes one-flowered, longer than
the corolla

; panicle fpicated ; flowers erect, awnlefs ; leaves

rolled inwards, pungent." Root perennial, creeping, jointed,

fpread fell to a great extent; culm about three feet

high, ftiff, round, fmooth, articulated, leafy ; leaves erecto-

patent, rigid, turning inwards, (harply pointed, glaucous,

lh on the under fide, on the upper furrowed
;

nervofe, fmooth
;
panicle erect, fpike-like, with lhort erett

branches ; flowers lanceolate, acute, COHiprefled, keeled, ob-
fcurely three-nerved ; florets folitary, rather fhorter than the
calyx

; glumes lanceolate, unequal, nervofe, with a roi

keel, the outer broaden., eroded at the apex, and embracing
the other; wool about one-third the length of the floret.

Common on the fea-coafts, growing in the land. By means
of its extenfive c ping roots, it is of great ufe in giving

(lability to driving lands which gather about it in hJls or

banks. It is planted about Wells in Norfolk, to aid in

repelling the fea ; a purpofe for which it teems peculiarly

well adapted. 7. A. calora/a, Canary reed-grafs. Soland.

'

in Ait. Hort. Kew. Smith, Flor. Brit. 147. Phalaris

arundinacea. Sp. PI. Hudf. Relh. Flor. Dan. 259. Cal.

variegata. With. 124. Gramen arundinaceum acerofit

gluma noftras. Raii Syn. 40x3. /8. G. arundinaceum acerofa

gluma Jerfeianum. Raii Syn. 400. y. Phalaris arundi-

nacea ; /?. picta. Sp. PI. 80. " Calyxes one-flowered, equal

to the corollas
; panicle erect, glomerate ; flowers inclining

to the fame fide, awnlefs ; leaves flat." Root perennial,

creeping, fcaly, or turfy ; culm erect, three to five feet high,

round, leafy, ftriated, fmooth, furnifhed with many joints;

leaves fpreading, lanceolate, ftriated, with a fmooth margin
on both fides, on the variety /9. glaucous, in y. variegated

;

iheaths nervofe, fomewhat inflated, fmooth ; ftipule fhort,

obtufe
;
panicle erect, branched, in lobes, branchlets angular,

rough ; flowers rolled together, inclining to one fide, varie-

gated with white and purple
;
glumes of the calyx equal,

compreffed, keeled, three-nerved ; florets folitary, the length

of the calyx, lanceolate, rather compreffed, awnlefs, furnifhed

with two nectarious pencil-draped lubftances at the bale
;

glumes or valves hairy, equal in length, but the exterior

broader than the other. It prows in ftagnant waters, and

on the banks of rivers. The variety y. cultivated in gardens,

and called ribband-grais, was alio found wild near Cambridge
by Mr. Relhan. The following are- new lpecies. 8. A
ctmfpicua. Forft. Fl. Auft. n. 48. " Calyxes one-flowered ;

panicle loofe, from erect, fpreading ; awn ol the outer petal

reflex, and very long." A native of New Zealand. 9. A.
agrejlis. Lour. Cochinch. 57. Arundarbor fpinofa. Rumph.
Amb. 1. 6. c. 7. t. 4. " Flowers fix-ftamened ; panicle

fpiked ; fpikelets cluftcred ; lower branches of the culm very
fpiky ; calyxes one-flowered." It grows to the height of

thirty feet, and to the thicknefsof a man's arm. A native of

Cochinchina, growing on mountains and dry defert places.

10. A. m'tt'is-, Lour. Cochinch. 57. arvmdabor {era, Rumph.
Amb. 1. 6. c. 7. t. 4. " Flowers fix-ftamened, panicle erect,

contracted: fpikes long, imbricate ; culm very even, unarm-

ed ; calyxes one-flowered." This is rather a higher and thicker

plant than the A. agrejlis. It is cultivated in Cochinchina,

and being cut into long pieces, it is ufed for weaving into

hats, coffers, balkcts, and a variety of utenfils, which are

very elegant. II. A., multiplex, Lour. Cochinch. 5$. Arun-
dabor,
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bor, &c. Rumph. Amb. !. 6. c. t.t. i. " Flotveni fix-fla.

fpikes interrupted; fpikeleta in whorU ; culm di-

vided ; r i perennial, twelv<

high, with vi i I
'S linear-lanceolate.

A native of the nor! o£Qi liinchina, 12. A.
bewralenfis, Retz. Obi'. 5. 20. 11. 45. "Calyxes two-flowered,

par; with three-flowered pedicels. "Culms lofty,

thick, leafy; lea\ I >ng. A native of Bengal.

13. A. fiifcatoria, L0ur.Cochinch.5j. "Calyxes one-flower-

ed, fpike terminating, culm branched, leaves minute." It rifes

eight feet, with a I
culm; knots apprdximat

leave:, lanceolate-linear. A native of Cochinchina. B

Cough ami tapering towards the end, it is we'll adapted for

riming rods. J 4. A. dioica, Lour. Cochinch. 55. " Calyxes

one-flowered, (pikes in bundles, compound ; fpikeleta 1 -

near ;" culm perennial, eight feet high ; knots dlila.it; flowers

dioecous. A native of Coch a woods.

y n and Culture. The bamboo merit be preferved

in a warm (love, and as the roots fpread very wide, it

mould be phtnted in a large tub, tilled with rich earth
;

this mult be plunged into the hot-bed in the bark flow,

and muft have plenty of water. When the tub decays,

if the phut be permitted to root in the tan, it will grow to

a larger fize ; but then care nuiil be taken, when the bed

is refreflied with new tan, to leave a iuflicient quantity

of the old tan about the roots. It may be propagated

by Hips from the roots, taken olf in the Ipring. 2. The
cultivated reed will bear the cold of our winters in the open

lund, provided it be planted in a foil not too wet ; and

if the winter (hould prove very levere, a little mulch be

laid over the roots. The ilem dies in autumn, and a new
one 1 lucceeding fpring, which will grow to tefi or

twelve feet high during the iummer, if properly fupr.lied

with water in dry weather. It is very proper to be inter-

mixed with trees and (hrubs, where it will have a pleafing

effect in adding to the variety. It is propagated by parting

the roots in the fpring before they begin to (hoot. It never

flowers in England. The variety with variegated leaves is

more tender, and mull be Iheltered in this country during

the winter. See Martyn's Miller's Did.
Asundo. See Acrostis, Andropogon, Cencurus,

Melica", Spinifex, and Zizanja.
Arundo Florida el Indica. See Canna.
Arundo Rotqng. See Calamus.
Arun'dq Saccharifera. See Saccharum.
ARUPINUM, Arupium, or Arypitjm, in Ancient

Geography, a town of Liburnia, ne of the

which were occupied by the Japodes or Japydes, according

to Strabo.

ARURA, in Antiquity. See Aroura.
ARURA,in Middle Age Writers, denotes a field ploughed

and fowed.

ARUSINI Camim, in Ancient Geography, erroneoufly

written by Cluverius Taur'ajfini, plain in Lucania fem< i

for the lail battle fought between Pyrrhus and the Romans.
Pvrrhus being at Tarenturii, and hearing that the two
confuls, Curias Dentatus and Cornelius Lentulus, had di-

vided ther.r forces, the one invading Lucania, and the other

Samnium, divided a chofen detachirie.it of his army into

bodies, and marched with his Epirots againft Dentatus,

in hopes of fiirprifing him near Beneventum. The conful

prepared to meet him, repulfed his van-gi ' rid having
thus far fucceeded, marched into : Is, and
drew up his army in a plain, which was wide enough for

his troops, but too narrow for the Epirot phalanx to aft

with its full efteft. However, the king's eaj 1 *ry

his ftrength and (kill induced him to engage, notwitl

Vol. III.
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I il difadvantage. Upon the fiift figtral, the a

of the king's wings gav tory

the Romans. But the wine u r the
own immediate command repillfed I 1

' , and
• them to their btrenchments. Dentatus perceiving
this advantage was partly owing to the elephants,

commanded a corps de referve, polled near the camp, to

advance, and to attack thole anneals with burning tor.

which fo terrified them, that they turned about, broke into

the phalanx, and occasioned the Utmoft diforder. The
Romans availing themfelves of the COnfufion, charged with
Inch fury, that the enemy were entirely broken and defeated.
Upon this dilafter, Pyrrhus retired to Tarentum, leaving

the Roman: in full pofleffion of his camp ; which they fo

muchadu :,
: it a model which they followed

after. Pyrrhus, after th , determined to leave
Italy, and pn pared for fetting fail for Epirus, where he
at length arrived with 8000 foot and 500 horfe, regrel

that lie had (pent fix years in Italy and Sicily to no purp<
Anc. Un. Hill, vol. ix. p. 91.

ARUS1S, a town of Alia, in the interior part of Media.
Ptok 1 .

ARUSPICES, an order of priefts among the Ancient
Romans, who foretold things to come, chiefly by infpecting
the entrails of hearts which were killed in fa'crifice. They
alio took their oblervations from the victims before they
were cut up, from the flame that ufed to rife while they
were burning ; and from the flour, bran, frankincenfe,
wine, or water, ufed in the facrifice. The word feems more
properly written harufpices; as being derived from haruga,
which Ggnifies the entrails of victims ; and aMcere, to view
or confider ; others derive ami ... . .,.//>, from
their looking on the altar. Thefe divini rsv we all at lirft

taken from Etruria, where their art was in great repute ;

but afterwards the fenate ordered twelve of the fons of the
chief men of Rome to be fent into that country to acquaint
themfelves with the rites and ceremonies of the Etrufcan
religion, of which this fcience was the chief part ; the
ceremony,_ however, of confulting the entrails of victims
was practiled among the Greeks before it was introduced
into Hetruria. An inftance of it occurs at the battle of
Platea ; and it was recurred to on other occalions among
the Aliatics. But the Etrufcans were perhaps* the firft who
reduced it to an art, and eftablifhed the rites by which it

was conducted. The doftrine or discipline of the aruipices

W .is formed into a precife art, called arufpicina. Cato, who
was an augur, ufed to fay, he wondered how one arufpex
could look at another without laughing in his face; by which
we learn wdiat opinion he had of the folidity of the arufpi-

cina. Conftantine palTed feveral laws againit the aruipices ;

and though he allowed the Pagans to confult them, he for-

bade their entering the houfes 01' private perfons, upon
pain of being burnt alive, and fuel) a^ received them were to

forfeit their eltates, and be baniihed for life. His intention

was to prevent all private facrifices and confutations, and by
one law he obliged thole who confulted the ai-ufpices to fend

their anfwers to his fecretarv.

ARUSPICI" liiri, a kind of fac/ed writings among the

ancient fifetnirians, wherein the hues and dicipline of the

defcribed. They were alfo called rituafrs,

hm&mrmafulgurales lilri, as directing how to take indica-

tions from thunder, lightning, Sex.

ARVUM, in Ancient Agriculture, properly denoted
ground ploughed, but not fowed. Though the word is alfo

fometimes extended to all arable or corn land, in contradif-

tinction from palture.

ARWACAS Bay, in Geografihy, lies on the call coart

F of
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of South America, and has the river Amona to the weft.

It has a good road for large (hips, well iheltered from fouth

and wefterly winds, but expofed to the north.

ARWANGEN, a town and caftle of SwiiTerland, in the

canton of Berne, feated on the Aar, 1 2 miles eaft of Soleure.

ARX, in the Ancient Military Art, a town, fort, or

caftle, for the defence of a place. The arx, in ancient

Rome, was a diftir.it edifice from the capitol, though fome

have confounded the two. According to Ryckius, the arx,

properly ipeaking, was a place on the higheft part of the

Opitoline Mount, ftronger and better fortified than the

reft, with towers and pinnated walls; in which was alfo the

temple of Jupiter Capitolinus. Struv. Synt. Ant. Rom.
c. ix. p. 522.

Arx alio denoted a confecrated place on the Palatine

Mount, where the augurs publicly performed their office.

Some will have the arx to have been the augural temple;

but Varro exprefsly diftinguiihes between the two.

Arx was particularly uled for a public place in Rome,
fet apart for the operations of the augurs. In this fenfe,

arx amounts to the fame with what is othervvife called augu-

raculum, and auguratorium, and in the camp augurale. Out
of this arx it was that the feciales, or heralds, gathered the

grafs ufed in the ceremony of making leagues and treaties.

Liv. i. c. 24.

Arx Britannica, in Ancient Geography, a citadel of Ba-

tavia, near the old mouth of the Middle Rhine. Its foun-

dation is feen at low water, and after a ftrong fouth-wefterly

"wind. Some fuppole it to be the pharos or very high

tower of Caligula, as Suetonius calls it; a monument of

his pretended conqueft of Britain; others imagine that it

•was built by Drufus, with an altar, erected by Claudius, on

his expedition into Britain. But the ufual paffage was from

GefToriacum, and Suetonius fays exprefsly, that Claudius

patted over from thence. Its ancient name is no where ex-

prefled; it is now called t'huys te Britten or Brittenburg,

i. e. Arx Britannica; but it does not appear from what
authority. Cellarius.

ARXAMA, a town of Afia, in the interior part of Me-
fopotamia. Ptolemy.

ARXANA, a town of Afia, in Armenia Major, near

the river Nymphias.
ARXATA, a town of Armenia Major, on the confines

ef Atropatene. Strabo.

ARXEN, a town of Thrace.

ARXIANUS Ager, a plain of Afia, near the river

Lerma.
ARYCA, a town of Greece, in the country of the

Locrian Epicnemydii. Diod. Sic.

ARYCANDA, a town of Afia, in Lycia. Steph. Byz.
ARYCANDUS, a river of Afia, in Lycia, that dif-

charged itfelf into the Limyra. Pliny.

ARYES, in Geography, a people of South America, in

Brazil, in the neighbourhood of Capitania, or the govern-

ment of Porto Seguro.

ARYMAGDUS, or Orymagdus, in Ancient Geogra-

phy, a river of Afia, in Cilicia. Ptolemy.

ARYMPHjEI, a people who inhabited the territory

adjoining to the Palus Maeotis and Tanais. They were

clothed like the Scythians, fpoke a peculiar language, and

lived in the woods. They were honoured as a facred peo-

ple, and their country ferved as an afylum. They are men-
tioned by Herodotus and Mela.

ARYS, in Geography, a town of Italy, belonging to the

republic of Venice, in the province of Friuli, ten miles

W. S. W. of P.ilma la Nuova.

ARYTjENOIDES Cartilago, in Anatomy, a carti-

6

lage fituated" at the back part of the larynx. There are two
cartilages which bear this name.

ARYTiENOIDEUS Musculus, is fubfervient to the
motions of the above mentioned cartilages. For an account
of both thefe articles, fee Larynx.
ARYTHMUS, or Arhythmus, formed from the pri-

vative a, and f'^,u2S modulus or meafure, in M dicinc, is

uled by fome for a finking or failure of the pulfe, fo that it

can no longer be felt: but it more properly denotes an irre-

gularity, or want of due order and proportion of the pulfe.

ARZAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a can-
ton in the diftridl of Orthes, five leagues north of Pau. The
place contains 1014, and the canton 10,531 inhabitants;

the territory includes 175 kiliometres and 29 communes.
ARZACHEL, or Arzchael, in Biography, a Spanifh

mathematician, lived in the tenth or eleventh century, and
wrote a book on Aftronomy, intitled " Obfervationes de
Obliquitate Zodiaca." VoiTius.

ARZAMAS, in Geography. See Arsamas.
ARZANNO, a town of France, in the department of

Fi.'iifterre, and the chief place of a canton in the diftrift of
Quimperle, five miles E.N.E. from Quimperle. The place

contains 4150, and the canton 9,680 inhabitants; the terri-

tory comprehends 132^ kiliometres, and 3 communes.
ARZBERG, a town of Germany, in the circle of Fran-

conia, and principality of Bareuth, feven miles eail of Won*
fiedel.

ARZENGAN, or Ap.zingan, a town of Afiatic Tur-
key, in the province of Aladulia, eighty miles fouth-eaft of
Er/.erum. It was taken in 1242 by the Mogul Tartars.

ARZENI Bay lies on the coaft of Barbary, in the Me-
diterranean, on the ealt fide of cape Ferrat or Ferrol, and
extends to the north-eait as far as cape Dyvy or Ivoy. The
town is at the fouth-weft, in the bottom of the bay, and be-

fore it is good anchorage. It ftands on the eaft fide of the
river which here falls into the bay.

ARZENZA, or Cheryesta, a river of European Tur-
key, in Albania, difcharges itfelf into the gulph of Venice,

between Dura/.zo and Pirgo.

ARZES, in Ancient Geography, a town of the illand of
Cyprus, formerly a confiderable city, and fee of -a Greek
bifhop, but finee the reduction of the iftand by the Turks,
reduced to a village.

Arzes, a town of Alia, fituate towards the middle of

the northern part of the lake ArGfia.

ARZEW, in Geography, a fea-port of Africa, in the

weftern province or province of Tlemfan, twelve miles S.S.E.
of cape Ferrat. It is called by the Moors, the port of the
" Beni Zeian," after the name of the neighbouring Kabyles,

who were formerly a confiderable community. Ptolemy places

his " Deorum portus" betwixt Quiza and Arfenaria, which,

fays Dr. Shaw, can be no other than this, provided Geeza
or Warran is the ancient Quiza ; as Arzew is, without doubt,

the ancient Arfenaria. Arzew is at the diftance of three

Roman miles from this port, as Pliny places his Arfenaria.

The country behind it is a rich champaign ground, but

towards the fea there are fteep rocks and precipices, which

muft have ferved for its defence in that direction. The
water now ufed by the inhabitants lies lower than the fea,

and of courfe is brackilh. But for obtaining a fupply of

frefh water, the whole city was formerly built upon ciilerns,

of which feveral ftill remain, and ferve for dwellings to the

inhabitants. Several ancient ruins of capitals, bafes, and

(hafts of pillars, with fepulehral inferiptions, are fcattcred

over this place. Five miles from the fea-coaft are the falt-

pits of Arzew, which fupply the neighbouring communities

with
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With fait. This commodity, as tlie pits arc exhauftible,

would be a very valuable branch of trade under any other

government than that of the Turks. Shaw's Travels, p. 14.

ARZ1LLA, a fca port town of Africa, on the CO oi

the Atlantic, ill the empire of Morocco, bi ilt by- the Romans
at the mouth of a river, fittiate live leagues from Tangiers,

and now inhabited by Moors and Jews, who carry on no

trade. It was formerly a Roman colony, afterwards fell

under the Government of the Goths, and was next taken

by the Mahometans. It was taken and burned by the Eng-
li'h ; after which it remained wafle and uninhabited for

thirty years, but was rebuilt by the caliphs of Cordova. In

tlie rear 1470, it was taken by Alphonlo king of Portugal,

called the African; and abandoned by the Portliguefe about

the end of the fifteenth century. N. lat. 35 30'. W. long.

5 30'. Clieuicr's Morocco, vol. i. p. 22.

A R ZUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Thrace, which

ran into the Propontis at the latitude of about 42°.—Alfo,

a town of Thrace, called alfo Arxum and AJfus, fituate be-

tween Opizus and Sabzupara, eighteen miles from the for-

mer, and twenty miles from the latter.

AS, among Antiquaries, fometimes fignifies a particular

weight ; in which fenfe the Roman as is the tame with the

Roman libra, or pound. SeeL,iBRA.
The word is by fome derived from out, which, in the

Doric dialect, is ufed for uc, one, q. d. an entire thing ;

though others will have this money named as, quali <rs, be-

caufe made of brafs.—Budajus has written nine books De
ajfe, <3 ejus partialis ; " Of the as, and its parts."

The as had feveral diviiions. Seethe table under As, an

integer. See alio Weight.
As was alfo the name of a Roman coin, which was made

of different materials and different weights, in different ages

of the commonwealth.
Under Numa Pompilius, according to Eufebius in his

" Chronicon," the Roman money was either of wood, lea-

ther, or fhells. In the time of Servius Tullius, who reigned

in Rome about 578 years before Chrift, it was copper or

brafs, and was called as libra, libella, orpanda, becaule actually

weighing a pound, or twelve ounces. Mr. Pinkerton is of

opinion, that we may value the as Hbralis of ancient Rome
at about eight-pence Englifh. This was called A\s grave ;

and thefe ajfes were weighed, and not counted. The coinage

of Tullius feems to have been confined to the as, or piece

of brafs, with the impreflion of Janus on the one fide, and

the prow of a fhip on the other, becaufe Janus arrived in

Italy bv fea. Varro, however, informs us, that the firft

coiiis of Tullius I.ad the figure of a bull, or of other cattle

upon them, like the Etrulcan coins, of which they were

imitations ; and hence it is laid they were called jiecunia.

Thofe affes with the figure of Janus and the prow of a fhip

upon them, may be fuppofed, according to Mr. Pinkerton,

firft to have appeared about 400 years before Chrift ; but in

a fhort time, various fubdivilions of the as were coined. The
Jemis, or half, is commonly (lamped with the head of Jupi-

ter Iaureated ; the triens, or third, with four cyphers, as being

orig'.nallv of four ounces weight, has the head of Minerva ;

the qiuiilrar.s, or quarter, marked with three cyphers, has the

head of Hercules wrapt in a lion's (kin; the fextans, or lixth,

with two cyphers, is marked with the head of Mercury with

a cap aid wings; and the uncia, having one cypher, is

marked with the head of Rome. All thefe coins appear to

have been cait in moulds, by a coniiderable number at a

time ; afterwards the fmaller diviiions were ftruck, inftead

of being cad ; but the larger continued to be call until the

as fell to two ounces. At this time, however, it was called

libra, and accounted a pound ol' copper; though larger de-

nominations of it were coined, fuch as the biffas or double
as, li'Jjis and qiiadrujfis of three and tour qffes, ai.d even as

far as decufjis or ten affes, marked X. The fmaller part:; of
the as feldom occur, owing to their final) value ; t!.

fome are 11 ill found, Inch as the femis, triens, quadrans, fi :<-

tans, and uncia, coined in the times of Nero and Uomitian.
Some coins occur which exceed the at Hbralis in weight

;

and thefe are fuppofed to be prior to the time of Servius

Tullius. The Romans reckoned by ajfes before they coined

Giver, in the 485th year of the city, or 269 before Chrift,

and afterwards they kept their accounts in fciterces.

Pliny fays, that when the firft Punic war had exhauftcd
the treafury, they reduced the as to two ounces. They thus
gained fifteen parts, and were enabled to pay their debts.

Mr. Pinkerton is of opinion, that Pliny, in aflerting that

the as continued of a pound weight till the end of the firlt

Punic war, is miilakeii. Coins, that refute this aflertion,

are flill found ; and he thinks it probable that the as de-

creaied gradually and flowly in weight, as from a pound to

eleven ounces, then to ten, nine, &c. ; but neither the as

nor its parts were ever correctly lized. In the fecond Punic
war, when the Romans were much preffed by Hannibal,
about the year of Rome 538, or 2 16 before Chrift ; Fabius
Maximus being dictator ; the ajfes were further reduced to

an ounce each ; and the filver denarius was made to pais

for iixteen ajfes, the quinarius for eight, and the fefterce for

four ; and the republic gained upon the copper money one
half. This took place about thirty-fix years after the for-

mer reduction. The«j Hbralis, with the face of Janus upon it,

is the form mod commonly occurring before it was reduced
to two ounces. Mr. Pinkerton fuppofes, that this continued
for at leafl a centuiy and a half after the coinage of Tul-
lius, till about 300 before Chrift, in the year of Rome 454,
between which and the 502d year of Rome, a gradual di-

minution of the as to two ounces muft have taken place.

The following table exhibits, according to Mr. Pinkerton,

the dates of the Roman coinage. The Hbralis coined by
Tullius with the figures of oxen, &c. about 167 years after

the building of Rome, according to fir Ifaac Newton, or

about the year before Chrift 460, or 587 according to Blair;

As Hbralis, With Janus and the prow of a fhip 400
As of 10 ounces ... ^00

8 - -
. - . 290

6 - - - 280

4 .... 2 ;o

3
- - - - 260

2, according to Pliny - - 250
l , according to the fame - - 214

Laftly, by the Papirian law, the as was reduced to half

an ounce : and it is generally thought that it refted here all

the time of the commonwealth, and event till Vefpafian's

reign. This laft was called the Papirian as, becaufe the law
jult mentioned was paffed in the year of Rome 563, or, ac-

cording to the Varronian computation, 191 before Chrift,

byC. Papirius Carbo, then tribune of the people. Thus,
there were four different affes in the time of the common-
wealth. The figure ftamped on the as was at firft -a flieep,

ox, or fow ; and from the time of the kings, a Janus with
two faces on one fide, and the rojlrum or prow of a fhip on
the reverfe.

The triens and quadrans of copper had the figure of a

fmall veff-1 called rails on the reverfe. Thus Pliny : Nota xris

(i.e. ajfis),fuit rx altera parte Janusgeminus, ex altera rqftrym
nai'is : in triente vera is? quadrante rates. Hiit. Nat. lib. xxxiii.

cap. 3. Hence thefe pieces were fometimes called raiiti.

After the Romans began to have an intercourfe with
Greece, various elegant figures appear upon the parts of the

F 2 as,
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at, though not on the as itfelf till after the time of Syl:a. priated the name a/a, or lafar, to the {linking gum the La.
Towards the latter end of the republic, dupondis, or double tins called by that name, but added a diitii.ctive epithet to

offcs, were coined, together with the fefii i, which exprefs its fmcll, and called it/ rum.

upplied the place ofthe quadrajfit ,• when the denarius began As.\ Du/cis, in the Materia Medica, a name by which
to be reckoned at fixteen ajfet ; probably at the time when

the latter was reduced to half an ounce. M. Paudton, in

his " Metrologie," eftimates the value of the as, from the

foundation of Rome till the year 537, at 20 fols, or a livre
;

1

it was fometimes 29 fols: from the year of Rome

537 to the year 544, at 3 French fols, its weight being two

Roman ounces of copper: from 54410586, at 1 fol 10-^

denii
'

' ing one Roman ounce : trom 586 to the into the Aragon near M
f Nero, 1 fol if denier: fromthe reign

idius or of Nero to that of Conftantine, about 1 fol.

See Coin, and Coinage

fome authors have called the benjamin or Benzoin of the
fhops. Dai .

Asa Ft \ssa Fatida. See Ferula.
ASABORUM Pr.omontok.ium, in Ancient Geography,

a promontory of Arabia, in the ilraits of the Perfran gulf.

Ptolemy.

ASABRA, in Geography, a river of Spain, which runs
illo.

As was alA> ufed to denote any integer, or whole.

—

Whence the Englifh word

Thus, as the whole inheritance; whence hares

ex ajfe, the heir to the whole eftate.

So the jugerum, or Roman acre of land, being reckoned

the integer, was called as, and divided, like it, into twelve

vncitt.

The as, and its parts or divifions, fland thus :

I As 12 Uncix 1 Semis
1

1

Deuiix 1

1

l"s Quincunx
5 Dextans 10 I

3
Trials

3 Dodrans 9
I

4 Quadrant
1
3 Bet 8 I

b
Sextans

7
1: Septunx 7

1

1 £ Uncia

ASAD, a town of Perfia, in the province of Fariftar,

forty-feven ! orth-eatt of Schiras.

ASAD-ABA 0, a large and populous town of Perfia,

in the province of Irac-Agemi, on the frontiers of Kur-
diilan, twenty-two leagues N. N. E. of Amadan.
ASxLl, in j , hy, a people of Afia, in Sar-

matia, Ptolemy.

ASAM, or Assam, in Geography, a country of Afia,
fituate to the north-eaft of Bengal, and bounded on the

north by Thibet, on the weft, by Hindoftan, on the fouth by
Meckley, and on the eaft by part of the Birmah empire, or

Ava. Its diftri&s commence, where thofe of Bengal end,

in N. lat. 26°, and E. long. 91 . This country is divided

into two parts by the river Brahmaputra, or Burrampooter,
which flows from Kliata. The northern part is called Ut-
tarcul, and the fouthern Dacfhincul : t begins at

Gowahutty, the boundary of the Mogul poffeifions, and
terminates in mountains inhabited by a tribe called Meeri

a name given to a deity of Mechmi; and the latter extends from the village Sidea to

the hills of Strinagar. Afam is of an oblong figure; its

length about 2co ilandard cofs, and its breadth from the

northern to the fouthern mountains about eight days' jour-

ney. Several rivers flow from the fouthern mountains of

Afam, and fall into the Burrampooter ; and the chief of

Uncia

As, or AJh, in Myth thgy,

the inhabitants of the north. Sperlingius fuggeib, that

when the Afiatics were driven from their country by Pom-

pey, they retired into the northern regions ; but as they

were a delicate and polifhed people, they defpifed the bar-

barous names of the north, and they were regarded among

the rude inhabitants of thefe countries as fuperior to mortals, thefe is the Dhonec. Between thefe rivers is an iflaud well

or as a fpecies of divinities. Aecuftomed therefore to ex-

prefs any thing that was fublime and excellent by the terms

A/a and JFJis, they applied thefe appellations to their gods.

ASA, in Scripture Biography, a king of Judah, was the

fon of Abijam and fucceeded him A. M. 3049, B. C. 955.

He was zealous in the eftablifhment and maintenance of true

religion, and active in demolifhing altars created to idols,

and in reftraining and punifhing fuch as were addicted to

the infamous practices connected with idolatry, and reftoring

the worfhip of Jehovah. He obtained a decifive victory over

inhabited, and in an excellent ftate of tillage, containing a

fpacious and pleafant country that extends about fifty cofs.

The cultivated tract is bounded by a thick foreft, which
harbours elephants, and where thofe animals may be caught,

as well as in four or five other forefts of Afam. Thefe ani-

mals are fo numerous, that five or fix hundred may be pro-

cured in a year. Acrofs the Dhonec, on the fide ofGher-
gong, which is the capital of the country, is a wide, agree-

able, and level country, the face of which is marked with

population and tillage, and prefents every where delightful

Zerah, king of ./Ethiopia, in the plain of Zephathah or profpetts of ploughed fields, harvefts, gardens, and groves

Zephala'.i near Marefhah. In his cont.il with Baafha, king This ifland lies in the part called Dacjbincul. As the coun-

of 1 frael, he called in the affiflance of Benhadad, king of try is overflowed in the rainy feafons, a high and broad

Syria, for which he was reproached by the prophet Hanani, caufeway has been raifed for the convenience of travellers

whom he feverely punifhed. He died A. M. 3090. B. C. from Salagereh to Ghcrgong ; each fide of which is planted

D13, after having held the fceptre of Judah nearly forty-one with bamboos, the branches of which meet and are inter-

years. 1 Kings xv. 8, &c. 2 Chron. xiii—xvi. twined, and thus afford a pleafant fhade. Amongft the

Asa, in Geography, a river of Germany in tiie archduchy fruits which this country produces are mangoes, plantains,

lacKs, oranges, citrons, limes, pine-apples, and punialeh, a

fpecies of amleh, which lias inch an excellent flavour, that

every perfon who tniles it prefers it to the plum. The;e
are alfo cocoa-nut trees, pepper-vines, areca-trees, and the

of Auftria, which runs into the Danube two miles north of

Efferding.

Asa, among Naturalijls. The writers of the later ages

have formed this word afa from the lafar of the ancients,

and attributed it to a gum very different from that anciently fadii, or malabathrmn, in great plenty. The fugar-cane

known by the name they have thus corrupted. The afa of

iciei 1 an iferous and im; and the

afa of the after ages had fo little title to this epithet, that

they diftinguifhea it by one, expreffing its being of an of- of the foil, that any feed that is fown, 1 r flips

fenfive or (finking fmell. The Arabian writers, according planted, always thrive. Th >nl crop of the country

to this diftinftion, defcribe two kinds of afa, the one ftink- confifts in rice and mafh, which is a fpecies of grain : wheat

>ng, the other aromatic ; and the modern Greeks appro- and barley rje never fown.. The filks are excellent, and

refemble

excels in foftnefs and fweetnefs, and is of three colours,

red, black, and white. There are inch is free fiom

fibres, and betel vii :s. Such are the ftrength and fertility

ll'ps thai
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refemble thofe of China; but they manufacture few more

than are required for ufe. They embroidi I , and

weave velvel and alfo tautbund.a kind of filk, of which they

make tents and kenauts, or the walla that fu

Salt is pn ou i d fcarc ; 1 it the bottom

of fome of tin h lis, of a bitter and
|

[uality; a

better fort, extrafted from the plantain-tree, is more com-

mon. The mountai is, inhab ted by a tribe called " Nanac,"
produce plenty of excellent lignum aloes, which t lu- natives

annually import into Afam, and barter for fait and grain.

Thefe people are naked, and feed on dogs, eats, fnakes,

mice, rats, ants, and locufts. The hills of Camrnp, Sidea,

and Lucfligereh, iupply a fine [pecies of lignum aloes,

which finks in water. Several of the mountains contain

mil fk-deer.

The country of Uttarcul on the northern fide of the Bur-

rampooter, is in the higheft (late of cultivation, and produces

plenty of pepper and areca nuts: it even furpaffes Dac-
Ihincul in population and tillage. The breadth from the

banks of the river to the foot of the mountains, where the

climate is cold, and in which there is fnow, is various;

but it is no where lefs than fifteen, nor greater than forty-

five cofs. The inhabitants of the mountains are ftrong,

have a robuit and refpedtable appearance, and are of the

middling' fize. Their complexions, like thofe of the natives

of all cold climates, are red and white; and they have

trees and fruits peculiar to frigid regions: feveralof the hills

in the country of Dereng, on the fide of Gowahutty , I lpply

muik, kataus or mountain cows, bhoat and peree, which
are two kinds of blanket, and two (pecies of horfes called

goont and tanyans. Gold and filver are procured here,

BS alio in the whole country of Afam, by walhing the fand

of the rivers. This, indeed, is one of the fources of revenue.

It is fuppofedthat 12,000, and fome fay 20,000 inhabitants,

are employed in this occupation; and each of them pays a

fixed revenue of a tola of gold to the rajah J
a tola contain-

ing eighty reti weights, and eight retis being equal in

weight to twenty-four barley corns, or feven carats among
jewellers. The people of Afam (fays the writer whole
account is here cited) are a bafe and unprincipled nation,

and have no fixed religion. They follow no rule but that

of their own inclinations, and make the approbation of

their own vicious minds the tell of the propriety of their

actions. They do not adopt any mode of worfhip prafl

either by Mahometans or Heathens; nor do they concur with

any of the known feels which prevail amongil mankind :

unlike the pagans of Hindoftan, they do not reject victuals

which have been dreffed by muffulmans, and they abftain

from no flefh except human. They even eat animals that

have died a natural death. It is not their cuilom to veil

their women. The men have often four or five wives each,

and publicly buy, fell, and change them. They (have

their heads, beards, and whifkers, and reproach and admo
every perfon who negledls this ceremony. It has \i :en af-

ferted that their language has not the lead affinity with
that of Bengal; but others fay, that young Brahmins often

come from Afam to Nadiya for instruction, and that their

vulgar dialect is understood by the Bengal teachers. Their
ftrength and courage are apparent in their looks; but tl

ferocious manners and- brutal tempers are alfo betrayed by
their phyfiognomy. They are fuperior to moll nations in

corporal force and hardy exertions. They are enterprising,

favage, fond of war, vindictive, treacherous, and deceitful.

The virtues of compaffion, kindnefs, friendship, fincerity,

ti ath, honour, good faith, and purity of morals, have been
left out of their composition. Their drefs confifts of a
cloth tied round th .ir heads, another round their loins, and

ASA
a meet thrown upon their fhoulders ; but it is not cuftomary
to wear turban

, robes, drawers, or fhocs. There are no
of brick or (lone, or with walls of earth, except

the;
j

de city ofGhergong, and fome of their ido-
la triples. The habitations of the rich and poor arc
conftructedof wood, bamboos, and ftraw. The rajah and
his courtiers travel i.i (lately litters; but the opulent and
refpefiable perfons among his fubjefts are carried in lower
vehicles, called doolies. Afam produces neither hi rfes,

camel-, noraffes; but thofe animals are fornetimes brought
thither from other countries. The brutal inhabitants, from
a congenial impulfe, are fond of feeing and keeping affes,

and they buy and fell them at a high price; but they are
much furpriled at feeing a camel; and are fo afraid of a horfe,
that il one trooper Ihould attack ioo armed Afamians, they
would all throw down their arms and fly, or if unable to el-

cape, would furrender themfelves prifoners. Yet if one of
this deteftable race Ihould encounter two men of another na-
tion on foot, he would defeat them.
The ancient inhabitants of this country were divided

into two tribes, the Afamans and the Cultanians. The
latter excel the former in all occupations except war and
the conduit of hardy enterprizes, in which the former are
fuperior. A body guard of 6 or 7000 Afamians, fierce as
demons, ofunfhaken courage, and well provided with arms
and warlike accoutrements, always keep watch near the ra-

jah's fitting and fleeping apartments; thefe are his loyal con-
fidential troops and patrol. The martial weapons of this

country are the mufket, fword, fpear, and arrow and bow
of bamboo. In their forts and boats they have plenty of
cannon, zerbzen or fwivels, and ramchangee, in the manage-
ment of which they are very expert. Whenever any of
the rajahs, magiflrates, or principal men die, they dig a large
cave for the deceafed, in which they inter his women, attend-
ants, and fervants, and fome of the magnificent equipages
and ufeful furniture which he polTeffed in his life time, fuch
as elephants, gold and filver, badcafh or large fans, carpets,
clothes, victuals, lamps, with plenty of oil or a torch burn-
ing, for they confider thefe articles as (lores for a future
(late. They afterwards conftrutt a ftrong roof over the
cave upon thick timbers. The rajahs of this country
hav; never yielded fubmiffion and obedience, nor paid
tribute and revenue to the mod powerful monarch ; but
they have curbed the ambition, and checked the conquefls
of the moll victorious princes of Hindooftan. When an in-

vading army has entered their territories, the Afamians
have covered themfelves in ftrong pods, and dillreffed the
enemy by (tratagems, furprifes, and alarms, and by cutting
offthi ir provifions. If thefe means have failed, they have
declined a battle in the field, but have carried the peafants
into the mountains, burnt the grain, and left the country
empty. But when the rainy feafon has let in upon the -

vancing enemy, they have watched their opportunity to

make excursions, and vent tlu ir rage ; and the famifhed in-

vaders have either become their prisoners, or been put to.

death.

The preceding account of the Afamians, who are pro-
bably fuperior in all refpecls to the Moguls, exhibits a
fpecimen of the malignity and intolerance with which it

ufual, in the reign of Aureagzebe, to treat all thofe

.1 the crafty, cruel, and avaricious emperor, was pleated

to condemn as infidels and barbarians. Il is extracted

from " A defcription of Afam," written by Mohammed
Cazim, and translated frcm the Perfian by Hen:-,- Vapfit-

tart, efq. Afiatic Refearches, vol. ii. p. 171— 185. It Ihould

be recollected, in juftice to the people of Afam, that the

author was an enemy, ar.d a rigid Mahometan, resident at

the
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the court of Auwngzebe. The diet of the Afiunefej

though lefs reltricted than that of the Hindoos of Bengal,

is by no means promifcuous; and their reli on does not

materially differ from that ofHindooftan, asn i ;ht be proved

by their coins, on which are inferibed the names ot the

Hindoo deities.

ASAMA, or Asana, in Ancient Geography, a river of

Africa, in Mauritania Tingitana.

ASAMON, a mountain of Paleftine, in Galilee, over-

againtl Sepliori. Jofephus.

ASANAMARA, a town of India, on this fide of the

Ganges. Ptolemy.

ASANCHA,'a town of Germany. Ptolemy.

ASANCHIF, in Geography, a town of Alia, in the

country of Diarbekir, lituate on the Tigris, on the borders

of Armenia.

ASANGARO, a jurifdiction of South America, under

the hilhop ofCufco, in Peru, fifty leagues from that city, in

which are bred many cattle. In the north-earl part of it

there are fome iilver mines.

ASAPH, in Biography, a celebrated mufician in the

time of David, was the ion of Barachias of the tribe of

Levi. Afaph, and alfo his defendants, prelided over the

muiical band in the fervice of the temple. Several of the

plalms, as the 50th, the 73d to the 83d, have the name of

Aiaph prefixed: but it is not certain, whether the words or

the muiic were compofed by him: with regard to fome of

them, which were written during the Babylonifh captivity,

they cannot in any refpeft be afcribed to him. Perhaps
.they were written or fet to mufic by his defcendants, who
prefixed to them his name, or by fome of that clafs of mufi-

cians of which the family of Aiaph was the head. 1 Chron.

vi. 39. 2 Chron. xxix. 30. xxxv. 15. Nehem. xii. 46.

Asaph, St. a monk of North Wales, was deicended

of a good family, and belonged to the church of Llan-Elvy,

over which Kentigern the Scotch bilhop of that place pre-

fided. Upon the removal of this prelate to his own country,

he afTigned his convent and cathedral to St. Afaph, fo that

after his death Llan-Elvy loft its name and took that of the

faint. He was a diligent preacher, and frequently repeated

this faying, "They who withftand the preaching of God's
word, envy man's falvation." He flourilhed about the year

590, under Carentius king of the Britons; but the time of
his death is unknown. The fee feems to have continued

vacant above 500 years, till it was filled by Geoffrey of
Monmouth. St. Afaph was eminent in his time for learning

and fandtity; he wrote the " Ordinances" of his church,
the " Life" of Kentigern his malter, and fome other pieces.

Biog. Brit.

Asaph, St. in Geography, a city and bifiiop's fee in

Fhntlhire, which derived its name from oV. Asaph. The
dioccfe confifts of part of Denbigh, Flint, Montgomery, and
Merionethfhire, and a fmall part of Shropfhire ; containing

(Zi pariihes, and 131 churches and chapels, mod of which
are under the patronage of the bifhop. The fee is valuable,

and the patronage extenfivc. The town is feated on an
eminence near the fea, at the termination of the vale of
Clwydd. Although it is denominated a city, it is merely
a village in extent. Its fine Gothic cathedral has been lately

improved in its external decoration, and its palace has been
rebuilt by the late bifhop (Bagot); which being fituated

above the town, fronting the hill towards Holywell, com-
mands a pleafant view.

ASAPHEIS, ko-*?!!.-, from x, negative, and <ra<J»5 clear,

bfien, in Hippocrates, in Prorrh. & Coac. are fuch patients

as do not utter their words in a clear manner. The defect

is occufioned, as Galen fays, Comm. 2. in Prorrh. '* either

by fome hurt which the organs of fpeech have contracted

from a diforder of the nerves, or elfe by a delirium"
ASAPHIDAMA, in Ancient Geography, a town of S\ -

ria, in the Chalcidic territory. Ptolemy.

ASAPPES, or Azapes, an order of foldiers in the

Turkilh army, whom they always expofe to the firft (hock
of the enemy ; to the end that the enemy being thus fa-

tigued, and their fwords blunted, the fpahis and janiflaries

may fall on, and find an eafy conqueft.

The word is derived from the Turkilh fafih, which figni-

fies rant, from whence they have formed afpaph, to range in

battle.

The afappes arc faid to be held of fo little value, that

thev frequently ferve as bridges for the cavalry to pafs over

in bad roads, and as fafcines to fill up the ditches of places

belieged.—The greatefl part of them are natural Turks ;

they travel on foot, and have no pay but the plunder they

can get from the enemy.

ASAR, in Commerce, a Periian coin worth 6s. 8^/. llerling.

ASARABACCA, or Assara-Bacara, in Botany,

See As arum.
ASAR-HADDON, or Assarhadon, in Biography,

fon of Sennacherib, ki:ig of Syria, lucceeded his father about

709 years before Chrilt, and having reigned 29 years in Ni-

neveh, he became alfo king of Babylon, in the year 680 be-

fore (Thrift. He lent a colony of Babylonians and Cutlueans

into Samaria ; and his generals having taken captive king

Manafies, fent him loaded with chains to Babylon. His
reign terminated in the year 667 before Chrift.

ASARINA, in Botany. See Antirrhinum, and

Chelone.
ASARO, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in the valley

of Noto, eight miles louth of Nicofia.

ASA ROTA, xaxpiLiu, from a anderaipn', I [ivceji, a kind

of painted pavements, in ufe before the invention of mofaic

work. The molt celebrated was that at Pergamus, painted

by Sefus, and exhibiting the appearance of crumbs, as if the

floor had not been swept after dinner, whence, according to

Pliny, the denomination. Perrault fuppofes them to have

been a black kind of pavements of a fpongy matter. Plin.

Nat. Hift. lib. xxxvi. cap. 2$. Perrault ad Vitruv. lib. vi.

cap. 5.

ASARUM, in Botany, Afarabacca. Lin. gen. 589.
Schreb. 801. Juff. 73. Gsrtn. t. 14. Clafs, dodecandria

monogynia. Nat. Ord. Sarmentaccit. Ariflolochit, Juff. Gen.

Char. Cal. perianth one-leafed, bell-fhaped, three or four

cleft, coriaceous, coloured, parmanent; cl fts erect, bent in

at the apex. Cor. none. Stain, filaments twelve, fubulate,

half the length of the calyx ; anthers oblong, fattened to the

middle partition of the filaments. Pip), germ inferior or con-

cealed within the calyx ; ftyle cylindric, the length of the lla-

mens; ftigma itellate, fix-parted. Per. capfule coriaceous,

ufually fix-celled. Seeds, feveral, ovate.

EiT. Gen. Char. Cal. three or four cleft, placed on the

germ. Cor. none. Capfule coriaceous, crowned. Stigma

iix-cleft.

Species, 1. A. eumfutum, common afarabacca. Hudf. 205.

With. 440. Smith. Flor. Brit. 509. Med. Bot. t. 86. Flor.

Dan. t. 633. "Leaves kidney-fhaped, obtule, in pairs ;"

root perennial, creeping; Items fhort, fimple, round, pubef-

cent, one-flowered, and commonly two-leaved ; leaves oppo-

fite, on long footital.ks, reniform, perfectly entire, fomewhat

downy; flower terminal, pitcher-fhaped, of a dark purple co-

lour, villole, on a (lender peduncle. It has been found in the

north of England, in woods, particularly in Lancalhire, but

it is a very fcarce plant in Britain. The time of its flower-

ing is in May.
Medicinal
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Medicinal Properties. The leaves and roots of afarabneca

are (trongly emetic and cathartic.-; the latter indeed has been

obfervedto excite vomiting fo invariably! that they have been

pofed asafubftitute for ipecacuanha. At prefent, how<

tli.-, p] i I
ildom giv< n mi

i ft as the evacuations ex-

pected from its ufe maj be procured with more certainty

and fafety by various other medicines: it is now < i'.icfly

employed a an errhine or fternutatory, and is found to be

the moft ufeful and convenient in the Materia Medica. For

this purpofe the leaves being lefa acrid than the routs, are

preferred. A few grains fnuffed up the nofe feveral evenings

produce a confiderable watery discharge, which fometimes

continues for feveral days, by which head-ache, tooth-ache,

ophthalmia, and fome paralytic and i'uporific complaiuts.have

been effectually relieved. The college direfts a pulvis afari

compolitus. See Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 238. 2. A. cana-

denfe, Canadian afarabacca. Mill. fg. 53. 1. 6. " Leaves

kidney-ihaped, mucronate;" the leaves of this are much
larger than thofe of the preceding; their foot-ftalks are alfo

longer; in this fpecies the leaves are pointed and hairy, and

the flower greeniih on the outfide. A native of Canada, cul-

tivated by Miller in 17^1. It flowers from April to July.

3. A. •uirginicum, fweet-fcented afarabacca. Lour. Cochinch.

292. Pluk. Aim. t. 78. f. 2. Mor. t. 7. f. 3. " Leaves

heart-fhaped, blunt, fmooth, petioled ; " the leaves of this are

veined and fpotted on their upper lurface, like thofe of the

autumnal cyclamen. The flowers are fliaped like the others,

but Hand on longer peduncles, and are of a darker purple.

A native of Virginia and Carolina ; alfo of feveral provinces

in China. Both this and the fecond fpecies were found in

Japan by Thunberg. Cultivated by Miller in 1759.
Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants delight in a moift

fhady lituation, and may be increafed by parting the roots in

autumn. Much wet in winter will rot the Canadian fpecies,

and the laft fpecies will not bear too much fun. See Martyn's

Miller's Did.
Asarum Hypocijlis. See Cytinus.
ASASI, a name given by the people of Guinea to a

tree, the leaves of which being boiled in water, and held to

the mouth, cure the tooth-ache. This tree in its form and

manner of growing refembles the laurel; the leaves are very

hard and fliff, and grow alternate on the {talks; they have

fliort pedicles, and the brandies are blackifh and rugged, but

they are variegated with fmall reddiih fpangles, or lcaly pro-

tuberances. Phil. Tranf. N° 232.

ASAWNLLY, in Geography, a town of Hindooitan, in

the circar of Oudipourj eighteen miles fouth-weft of Oudi-
pour.

ASBAM^EA, in Ancient Geography, a fountain dedicated

to Jupiter, near Tyaca in Canpadocia. Philoftratus, in his

life of Apollonius, fays, that the waters, though in a ftate

of ebullition, were cold, and that they were pleafant and re-

frefhing to thofe who obferved their oaths, but poifonous

and fatal to liars and perjured perfons. Jupiter had a tem-
ple near this fountain.

ASBANIKEI, atown of Afia, in Mawaralnaher Trans-

Oxana, or Zagatai.

ASBECK, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, four miles fouth-eaft of Ahauz.
ASBESTINE, fomething incombultible, or that par-

takes of the nature a.id qualities of the lapis afiejlos. Such
as afbeftine paper and clcth. See Asbestus.
ASBESTINITE, and AsBESTRiDof Kirwan, in Mine-

ralozy. See Strahlstein.
ASBESTINUM, in Natural Hi/lory, a fpecies ofAlcy-

onium, defcribed by Petiver, Pallas, and others. It inha-

bits the American feas, is very porois, white, and rofy

within; the fpecific character is, Hem rather fimple, round-
ifll, with largilh, oblong pores fcattered on every part.

Gmelin, &c. Petiver calls this kind Porutfponguidct Ameri-
cana, Gaz. t. 23. f. 2. 2.

ASBESTOS,falfe, is a name given to plume alum. Sec

A1.1 M.

ASBESTUS, in Chemijlry, formed of the priv. a, and
o&m/jxi, to txtingui/h, Ajbijl non miir. Fr. AJbejlus imma-
lurus ot the old mineralogills. Gemeiner ajbejl. Germ.
Talcum ajbifius vulgaris. Werner. The molt ufual colour

ot afbeltus is leek-green; fometimes mountain or olive-green,

more rarely greenifli or yellowilli grey. It occurs in mafs.

Hexahedral prifmatic cryitals of albeltus are alio mentioned
as having been found at Griefbach near Paffau, and rhom-
boidal prifms of the fame at Gemundt in Carinthia, and at

Bagneres; according, however, to Emmerling and Lenz,
thefe are not cryitals of afbeltus, but of itrahlitein. Inter-

nally it is fhining, or little Aiming with a filky or waxv
luftre. Its fracture is parallel fibrous, either itraight or
curved, fometimes alfo lplintery. It generally flies, when
broken, into long fplintery fragments. It is tranflucid at

the edges; is tender, pafiing into half-hard; is brittle,

(lightly elaitic ; fomewhat unctuous to the touch. Sp. gr.

according to Kirwan, 2.547.
Afbeitus does not efrervefce with acids; before the blow-

pipe it fufes without addition, but very difficultly, in a

greyifh black flag: at 160 3 of Wcdgewood, it forms a grey
porous porcelain, of fufficient hardnefs to give fire with
iteel.

The refults of the analyfis of this mineral are as yet but
little fatisfactory. Bergman analyfed three fpecimens, from
which it appears, that afbeitus confifts of 60...67 per cent,

of iilex, 1 3... 1 6 carbonated magnefia, 6... 12 carbonated lime,

and a very variable proportion of alumine and iron. Weigleb,
on the other hand, found in the afbeftus of Zbblitz 48.45
magnefia, 46.66 files, 4.79 iron. It is fo lately, however,
that the art of chemical analyfis has been brought even to

an approximation of certainty, and the caufes of error are

itill fo numerous, that with the exception of Klaproth,
Vauquelin, Chenevix, and perhaps a few others, hardly anv
authority is to be attached to the various chemiits who have-

been engaged in this very important but molt difficult

branch of minei alogical fcience.

Afbeitus is found in ferpentine rock, and, in general, in

the fame fituations as amianthus. It is fometimes mixed
with indurated talc and magnetic iron.

The more flexible varieties have been applied to the ma-
nufacture of incombultible cloth, in the fame manner as

Amianthus; which fee. Kirwan's Mineralog. vol. i. 159.
Brochant. Mineralog. v. i. 497. Widenmann. Handbuch.
der Mineral, p. 451. Lenz. Verfuch, &c. v. 1. p. 3-3.
ASBISI, in Geography, a imall kingdom of Africa, in

Guinea, on the gold coaft.

ASBOTUS, in Ancient Geogra-phy, a town of Greece,
in TheFaly. Steph. Byz.
ASBROIT, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in South

Gothland, fix miles north of Wardberg.
ASBURG, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft-

phalia, and county of Meurs, two leagues eaft of Meurs, and
fix well of Duifuurg.

ASBYSTjE, in Ancient Geography, a people of Africa,

in Libya, placed by Herodotus above Cyrene. Euftathius
places them near the temple of Jupiter Amnion, a.id the

fountain of the fun.

ASCA, in Geography, the name of a town of Arabia
Felix.

ASCAGNE, Ascanius, in Zoology, a new fpecies of

S I M 1 A.
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Simla or monkey, defcribed by Audebert in his"Hiftotre

," Jam. 4. left. 2. Jig. 13 ; and

late edition of the works of Buffon, t. 36. imal

was brouglit alive from Marfeilles to Paris, where it was

painted ; but the native country is unknown. It is con-

jectured to be a native of rican con;,!

the family which the French naturalifts call guenons, as it is

obferved that all the fpecies d of that

family are inhabitants of 1. This is ad,

meafuring about thirteen inches from the muzzle to the tail;

all the upper parts of the b of a dufky olive colour ;

beneath a deep greyilh ; face yiolet-blue, with a flat white

r.ofe, and a kind of black whilkers that reach from the

mouth to the ears ; on the templi s are tufts of white hair

;

the eyes are red ; beard and breaft grey.
_

This is a fond,

lively, and agreeable animal, and very partial to fruit.

ASCAIN, in Geography, a town of Franc-, in the de-

partment ofthe Lower Pyrenei s, lour leagues from Bayonne.

ASCALINGIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Germany. Ptolemy.

ASCALON, a maritime town of Paleftine, and one of

the five Satrapies of the Philiftines, fituate on the Mediter-

ranean, and placed by Jofephus at the diftance of 320 fur-

longs weft of Jerufalem, between A/.otus to the north, and

Gaza to the fouth. It was efteemed the llrongeft on the

Philiftine coaft ; and yet the tribe 1 f Judah, to whofelot it

fell, made themfelves mailers of it foon after the death of

.Toihua. Venus, called Urania or Cccleflis, was worlhi]

in this city ; and Herodotus relates, that this temple was

pillaged by the Scythians about 630 years before the Chrif-

tian asra. There was another divinity, which was the object

of worlhip in this place, called by Diodorus Siculus, Der-

c 'to, reprefented as half a woman and half a fid) ; and near

it was a lake full of fifties, confecrated to this goddefs,

which the inhabitants, on this account, refrained from eat-

ing, as they alfo did from pigeons, fuppofed to be under her

protection. This city had its own kings, and was luccef-

fively under the dominion of the AiTyrians, Perfians, Greeks,

and Romans. It was the native place of Herod the Great,

who was hence called Afcalonites, and who built a palace,

hich Auguftus, after the death of Herod, gave to his fitter

ime. The port of Afcalon was at fome diftance from

the city. This city was made an epifcopal fee from the

ca-.lieft'ages of Chriftianity ; and, during the holy war, was

adorned with many ftately edifices, all which have been iince

ruined by the Saracens and Turks. It is ttill in being,

though reduced to a fmall village called Scalona. It was

anciently famous for its efcallions, which took their name

from this town. N. lat. 31
3 30. E. long. 16 44'.

ASCALPHUS, in Entomology, the name of a Fabrician

genus of neuropterous infects, which in the Linnsean iyllem

belong to that of Myrmeleon. The character is, palpi nearly

equal, and filiform; jaw ciliated; lip horny, rounded, and

entire. In other works of Fabricius it is thus defined :

palpi fix, nearly equal, and filiform ; antenna; elongated and

clubbed. Gmelin forms a fubdivifion of his genus Myrme-
leon, under the name afcalpus, in which are included the fpe-

ci s Iongicornis, barbarus, auftralis, and cayennenfis, all of

which are truly alcalphii of Fabricius.

ASCANDALIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

Minor, in Lycia. Pliny.

ASCANIA, a name given by Pliny to one of the iflaads

of the Archipelago.

ASCANIA, a country of Afia Minor, in Bithynia, ex-

tending from the river and lake Afcan, between the lea, the

river Sengar, and mount Olympus. Salluft.

ASCANI-E,fmaUiflandsonthetoaftoftheTroade. Pliny.

ASC
ASCANII, in Entomology, a fpecies of Curculio, of a

dncal (hape, black, and bluilh on the fides. Fabricius,

bft, &c.

—

Obf, Curculio cylindricus of Herbll apud
sli (Archives des Infedtes), is coniidered by Gmelin as a

variety ( 1) of this infeft, Inhabits the fouth of Europe.
ASCANIUS, in Biography, called alfo lulus or Ilus, the

fon of iEneas by Creiifa, the daughter of Priam ; or, as

others fay, by Lavinia, accompanied his father in his flight

and dangers, and fucceeded him in the government of La-
vinium, in the year before Chrift 1177. He was call. 1

Alcanius from a river of that name in Phrygia, and Ilus,

changed into lulus, from Ilium or Troy. Having defeatt d

Mezentius, king of the Tufcans, who demanded of the

Latins a tribute of all the wine produced in Latium, he
made peace with him upon condition that the Tiber ihould

be the boundary between the Latin and Hetrurian terri-

tories. When he found it expedient to refign Lavinium to

Lavinia and his ion Sylvius, he determined to build another

city for the place of his relidence, and the capital of ;

kingdom, which he called All A Longa. Flerc he redded

about 12 years; and, alter a reign of about 38 years, died

iii this city in the year before Chrilt 1 140. Lion. Hal. 1. i.

p. 51, &c. Livy, 1. i. c. 3.

Ascanius, in Entomology, a fpecies of Pap ilio (Eq.
Tro.J. Above and beneath black, with a common white

band
;

pofterior wings clouded with red. Fabricius, &c.

Inhabits Brazil.—The body of this infect is black, and the

brealt is fpotted with red.

Ascanius, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia Minor,,

in Bithynia, according to Ptolemy, by which the lake At-
cania or Afcanius discharged its waters into the fca. Pliny

places it in a gulf near Etheleum.—Alfo, a port of Afia,

placed by Pliny near the city of Phoca=a.—Alio, a lake of

Afia Minor, in Bithynia, now tiie lake of Ifnich, near which

Pliny places the city of Nicaca.

ASCARA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the pro-

vince of Simoodfuke.

ASCARDIC, the capital of the country of Afia, called

Little Thibet.
ASCARINA, in Botany, (from octcsjii?, a little tvnrm:

the anther having that (hape. ) Schreb. 1487. Forll. Gen.

59. JulT. 442. Oafs, dioecia monandria. Generic Char.

*Male flowers. Cal. amentum filiform; flofcules fcattered,

feiTile; Perianth, a very fhort fcale. Cor. none. Shim, fila-

ments fingle, very fliort; anther oblong, from fpreading re-

curve, four-furrowed, large. * Female flowers, in a differ-

ent plant. Calijx as in the male. Cor. none. Pi//, germ
globofe; ftyle none; ftigrha flat, three-lobed, growing to

the germ. Per. drupe? Seee/ fingle.-

Eff. Gen. Char. Ament filiform. Cor. none. Male an-

ther worm-fliaped. Female, ftyle none; ftigma three-lobed;

drupe?

Species, 1. Afcarina polyjlachya. Forft. Flor. Auftral.

n. 364. A native of the Society iilands in the South feas.

ASCARIS, in Natural Hiflory, is the generic nan

thofe creatures belonging to the tribe of Vermes inlcjlina,

which have a round and elaflic body, tapering towards each

extremity; three protuberances at the head; tail obtufe or

fubulate; and the interlines fpiral, milky while, and pel-,

lucid.

The knowledge of the ancients concerning thefe animals

was apparently very limited; and they invariably confounded,

the afcarides with other inteflinal worms. To Redi much

credit is due for directing his refearches to this intricate,

fubjeel; and though his difcoveries are not of material

moment, he was certainly the firft among modern writers,

who endeavoured to improve upon that knowledge which..

1 the
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the ancients had left ust He defcribes the afcarides of

eagle, theraverii tbe fwan, and feveral other creatures, in his

,
>• 1 ) anim d< ul a vivis qiue -m corporibua animalium

..om reperiuntur ©bfervationes." Amll. [708. Some
further obfervationa were made by different perfona after the

time of Redi, but many years intervened before any confi

able advances were made in this important branch of fcien-

tific inquiry.

Although it is evident that feveral fpecies of the afcarides

were moft clearl) afcertained before the time of Linnaeus,

thought proper to infert only

two 1 m in his Syftema Naturae, which are A..

vermicularis and A. lumbricoides. In the laii edition of that

work, Gmelin has availed himfelfof more recent difcovf

and has augmented that number to feventy-eight : iome fpe-

cies have even been difcovered by naturalills unce the publi-

cation of that work, of which one or two is defcribed by
Dr. Pulteney in the Tranfactions of the Linnaean fociety of

London for the year 1800; and there can be nojuii. reafon

to doubt, that many other kinds of them exift in different

animals, which have hitherto elcaped inveftigation.

Profeffor Pallas publifhed an elaborate work on the afca-

rides and other inteftinal vermes, intitled " Thefis de in-

feftis viventibus intra viventia." It was printed at Leyden
in 1760, and defervedly acquired a very diitinguilhed reputa-

tion. In this book the author has judicioufly collated

every ufeful information the labours of his predeceffors could

afford him, as well as his own experience and obferva-

tions, and has given ample delcriptions and accurate fpeci-

fic diltimftions, by which the kinds he defcribes may be af-

certained.

O. F. Midler has affiduoufly purfued the fame inquiry,

and greatly extended our knowledge of thefe creatures.

The royal fociety of Copenhagen alfo, aware of the vait

importance of this fubject to the welfare of mankind, pro-

poled a premium for the beft diiTertation on the origin, ge-

neration, and beft means of deftroying the various kinds

of t/enia, afcarides, fafciole, and otheivpernicious -vermes, about
the year 1 780. This excited the diligence both of M. Bloch
and M. Goeze, and to each of them a prize was affigned as

a reward for their labours. M. Bloch afterwards publifhed

Lis. diflertation in the German language, at Berlin, in 1782 ;

and in 1788, a t'-anflation of it into French appeared

in Strafburgh, under the title of " Traite de la genera-

tion des vers des inteflines et des vermifuges." That of
M. Goc/.e was publifhed in German with forty-four illuf-

trative plates, and is alio a work of confiderable merit and
utility.

Among the French naturalills of the prefent day, M.
Lamarck's " Syileme des animaux fans vertebres," and
" L'Hiitoire naturelle des vers," a fequel to Deterville's

edition of BufFon, are much eiteemed. " In fpite of the

obfervations of all the writers who have treated on the afca-

rides," fays a modern French author, " it is to Lamarck
and Cuivier we are indebted for circumfcribing the number
of fpecies within the proper limits." M. Chabert, a man
of acknowledged fkill in the veterinary art, has alfo written

on the inteftinal vermes ; as a naturalift, it feems he has
incurred lome blame ; his fpecies may however be afcertained,

and what is of equal if not greater moment than the mere
accuracy of arrangement and fcientific definitions, he has
endeavoured to point out the belt means of extirpating

them.

From the obfervations of different writers it appears,

that the afcarides are of the two fexes ; and that the female

is oviparous and very prolific. All the fpecies that are

Vol. III.

truly afcarides, live in the f.omach of man or of anin

and their origin, which it is of the utmoft confequence to

afcertain, [til] 1
, x of profound obfeurity. The ri

tubercles at the head have been miltaken by fome fo:-

accompaniments of the vent, becatife there is obvioufly an

aperture or pore in the middle, but this is unquellionably

the mouth, and Brugiere notices two little tranlverfe op< -

below, which he namedJKgmatct ; and thefe, it is con-.

iired, are the organs of refpiration.

It will be proper to obferve, that befides the prodigious

number of afcarides already afcertained, there is u numerous
boll of fimilar 1 I enemies peculiar to different animals

which do not poffefs the generical character of the afcaris,

and are therefore arranged in the new genera trickocefihalus,

filarial uncliwaria,fcolex, ligu/a, flrongylus, echunorhunchus,

hxruca, cucullanus, caruofihi/lLtus, linguatula, fafciola, t/tnia,

&c. The fpecies of afcaris defcribed by Gmelin are arranged

in the following order :

Infejling Man, and the Mammalia.

Vermicularis, lumbricoides ;—vefpertilionis, in the long,

eared bat :—Phocae, bifida, canis, vifceralis, lupi, vulpis,

leonis, tigridis, felis, cati, martis, bronchialis, renalis, me-
phitidis, gulonis, talpx, muris, hirci, vituli, equi, fuis,

apri.

Inf.Jiing Birds.

Aquilae, albicillae, buteonis, milvi, fubbuteonis, herma-
phrodita, cornicis, coraciae, cygni, anatis, fuligulae, lari,

ciconiae, tardae, papillofa, gallopavonis, galli, gallinae, pha-
iiani, tetraonis, columba;, alaudae, fturni, turdi.

Inftjling Reptiles.

Tefludinis, lacertae, bufonis, pulmonalis, rubetrae, tra-

chealis, ranae, intellinalis, dyfpnoos, infons.

Inftjling Fijhes.

Anguillse, marina, blennii, rhombi, percse, globicola, la-

cuftris, filuri, farionis, truttae, maraenas, acus, halecis, ar-

gentine, gobionis, raja;, fquali, lophii.

Infefling Worms.
Lumbrici.
In the fequel of this article we fhall confine onrfelves to

the two fpecies of afcarides that belong to the human bodv ;

viz.
.
the A. lumbricoides and vermicularis, referring for their

fcientific characters to their fpecific names.

The afcarides of the frrit fpecies generally infeft the fmaH
inteftines ; fometimes they alcend through the duodenum in-

to the ftomach, and creep out of the mouth and noftrils ; they
feldom defcend into the large inteftines, except on the exhibi-

tion of medicines increafing the aftion of the inteftines. Some-
times they are very numerous.Dr. Hooper(to whofe excellent

Paper in the Memoirs of the Medical Society of London we
are indebted for much of this detail) relates a cafe of a girl

eight years old who voided per anum upwards of 200 in the

courfe of a week. Sometimes, however, they appear even fo-

litary . When recently excluded, they are tranfparent, and ap-

pear as if they had been fucking water tinged with blood
;

this colour, however, foon difappears, and they become at

length of a light opaque yellow. After being evacuated, their

motion is feeble, and they foon die ; fometimes, when they
have been haftily evacuated, they will be very lively, and
by means of putting them into warm milk and waier, they
will continue fo for fome time. Their motion is Terpentine,

and in no refpeft refembles the motion of the himbricus

terreftrisj or earth-worm, which has the power of diminifh-

G iug
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ing, its length and extending itfelf again, while the length

of the afcaris lumbricoides is never diminiflied ; the head is

always font forward by the worm curling itfelf into circles,

and fuddenly extending it with confiderable foice to fome

diftance.

It is faid that the afcaris lumbricoides -is not herma-

phrodite. The worm here defcribed is conlidered as the

female. Dr. Hooper fays lie has examined a very consider-

able number, and has never met with any other appear-

ances than thefe.

Anatomical DefirifUton. Cuticle.—The covering or ex-

ternal membrane of the worm, which may be confidered as

the cuticle, is very ftrong, elallic, thin, fmooth, and tranf-

parent, and caiily feparates from the parts underneath by

maceration in water ; under tiiis we find the cutis or true

lkin, which is confidently thicker than the former, and

retains marks of the mufcles which it covers ; it is alfo very

itrong, elaftic, and tranfparent. When the cutis is removed,

the mufcles, obfervable through the lkin, prefent themfelves;

they do not entirely furround the worm as they at firft ap-

pear, but are two diftinct order* acting in oppofition to

each other, for the two longitudinal fines which extend

from one extremity ox the worm to the other, are each of

them compofed of two diftinft tendons, feparable from one

another; thefe tendons ferve for the attachment of the '

lunar mufcles which cover the worm from the head to the

tail. Upon carefully removing the femilunar mufcles from

the head to the depreffed band, a number of minute yeficles

are to be feen (by means of a glafs) filled with a fubmu-

cous fluid which iffues out upon puncturing them. This

cellular or parenchymatous apparatus clofely embraces

the inteftinal canal from the head to the depreffed band
;

but from thence to the tail there is merely a fibrous

kind of cellular membrane. When the mufcles are re-

moved from the depreffed band to the tail, an extremely

delicate membrane appears, which as a peritoneum embraces

the abdominal vifcera, and lines the cavity of the abdomen,

which cavity extends from the depreffed band to the tail ;

it is diitended with a tranfparent fluid, and contains the in-

teftinal tube, and an apparatus fuppofedto be fubfervient to

generation. The inteftinal tube or canal begins from the

mouth, and continues nearly half an inch in a parallel torm,

which Dr. Bailie calls cefophagus ; it then becomes larger

and tranfparent, increafing in fize till it arrives to the begin-

ning of the abdomen, clofely embraced by the parenchy-

matous fubftance ; it now obtains the dimenfions of a crow-

quill, and paffes ftraight, ftill enlarging, through the whole

length of the worm to within an eighth part of an inch,

where it fuddenly becomes narrow, and terminates in an

anus. This canal is generally filled with a greenifh coloured

fluid of the confiftence of mucus. If a portion of this tube

be macerated a few days in water, it exhibits diftinct tunics,

the external of which is a portion of the peritoneum ; it is

externally covered with filaments, which may be veffels of

nutrition. The fecond vifcus is confidered by fome as pe-

culiar to the female, a- d all agree it is for the purpofe of

generation; it begins about the middle of the worm, where

the cavity of the abdomen commences by a (lender tube

which is continued from thepunctiform aperture fituated in

the depreffed band between the two longitudinal lines. This

tube, which is termed the vagina, foon becomes larger,

when it commences uterus, and divaricates into two large

crura, which for the fpace of four or five inches are ol an

uniform diameter, then fuddenly diminifh and appear like

opaque threads, embracing in ever)' direction the inteftinal

tube. Werner confiders thefe as Fallopian tubes. This con-

voluted apparatus is compofed of very fine tranfparent

membranes ; it is never found empty, but always diitended

with an opaque fluid, in which are a number of ova contain-

ing young worms. Some have conlidered thefe threads

;h always protrude if the lkin of the worm be divided)

as young worms, and have contended that the afcaris was vi-

viparous ; but it is not ; and ova, fimilar to thofe found in

the Fallopian tubes, will be found in the mucus furround

the worm in the inteftines.

As the afcaris lumbricoides has long been confounded
with the lumbricus terrettris, or earth-worm, it may be pro-

per to mention that the lumbricus terreftris has but one vc.

licle at its head, in the middle of which is its mouth ; it is

flat towards the tail, and is furnilhed with flvarp bridles on
its under furface that ferve it for feet, which the animal

can eredt or deprels at pleafure ; its annuke are very !

a

and ftrongly marked, and its colour is of a dulky red-

Upon the under furface there is a large femilunar told in the

lkin, into which the animal can draw its head or thruft it

out at will ; in all thefe it is ftrongly diftinguilhed from

the afcaris lumbricoides. This lumbricus has alfo an ele-

vated belt in its middle, the afcaris a depreffed band ; on

each fide of the afcaris there is a longitudinal line ; on the

lumbricus, there are three lines upon its upper furface.

The afcaris vermicularis, called the maw or thread worm,
when full grown, is about half an inch in length, and in

thicknefs relembling a piece of fine thread; the head, or

obtufe extremity, is divided into three vefieles or papilla?,

in whole middle is an aperture, which is the mouth. The
body is about a third of the length of the animal, begin-

ning from the head, and terminating in the tail, and is of

a rugofe, pellucid, annular fabric ; the tail commences at the

fmall aperture or anus, and becomes lefs and lefs, terminating

in a fine point.

Thefe worms are moftly confined to the rettum and colon,

and that principally of children ; bat they are often found in

the ccecum and fmall inteftines, and even the ltomach, and

frequently get into the vagina, and even uterus, bladder,

Sec. Their number fometimes exceeds all bounds; in which

cafe the excrements, when firit evacuated, appear quite

alive from being covered with them
;

generally a fmall

number are evacuated from the rectum every day, produc-

ing a moft unpleaia.it fenfation of itching by their piercing

the lkin in a degree with their awl-fhaped tails. Their

conftant action is one of their moft ftriking characters, ap-

pearing to be never at reft. On expofure to the air, they

nave the power of piercing the frees, and burying them-

felves in it almoft inftantlf. From the extreme action of

this fpecies, the genus has obtained the name afcaris, for

«-*xfi£r, lignifies the lame as <rxaf»fEi», faitare, inquietc mo-

•vere.

They are not hermaphrodite : the male does not exhibit

any of the gyrated apparatus ; the ftomach and inteftinal

canal have in appearance a different arrangement from thofe

in the female : but the male organs of generation have not

been detected, probably they are too minute. The female

has upon its external furface, about the eighth of an inch

from the head, a fmall punftiform aperture through which

the young are protruded, and when highly magnified, it-

internal cavity appears filled with the convoluted apparatus;

and Dr. Hooper fays he has feen upwards of one hundred

young ones efcape through this aperture ail alive, and very

vivacious feveral hours after t! le death of the mother ; upon a

little preffure being made upon it.

Anatomical Obfervations. The integuments of this fpe-

cies arc fimilar to thofe of the lumbricoid afcaris, and con-

fift
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fifl of cuticle, cutis, and on? fet of annular mufcles : there

do nut appear to be any longitudinal Inns on its external

furface. The cavity, containing the vifcera, begins at a

very fmall diftance from the head, and terminates where the

tail commences, at which place iaa very fmall opening, or the

a uis. The only vifcera. in the male worm are cefophagus,

ftomach, and inteftines : the cefophagus begins at the month,

gradually enlarges for a fmall fpace, and terminates in the

ftomach ; the ftomach is a round bag, (o that ccfopha; •

and ftomach tog bmble a glafs peille, which, accord-

ing to Goeze, conftitutes a diftinguifhing fpecific character,

lach evacuate, its conte ts into the inteilinal canal,

which continues through the worm more or leis contracted

a d dilated to the anus: the contents of the ftomach and

inteftines are always of a brown colour. The female has,
1 lie vifcera, an apparatus fubfervient to generation,

which begins by a (lender tube leading from the imall

punctiform opening fituatcd nearly in the body of the

worm ; it foon becomes much larger, embraces the inteilinal

tube in every direction, and fills up the cavity of the worm.
This gyrated apparatus is not bifurcated, as in the afcaris

lumbrieoides, nor has it the fame filiform appendages ; its end

or fundus is as large a-; any other part ; it appears under a

high magnifier like a bladder diftended with worms, for its

young are teen diftinftly moving about from one end to the

other.

Symptoms of Worms. When thefe worms exiit in any

number, they produce more or leis emaciation, palenefs of

the countenance, with fometimes flufhing of the face, a

bluifh circle about the eyes, itching of the nofe, inquietude

with rtartingand talking during ileep, thirft in the morning,

naufea and difguit for food, though more frequently great

appetite, fcetid breath, pinching, griping, and tendernefs

in the belly, efpecially about the navel ; belly frequently

much enlarged, flatulency, coftivenefs fometimes, at other

times purging, weaknefs, languor, epileptic fits, and more
or leis fymptomatic fever, pulie weak, and fometimes inter-

mitting. Thefe iymptoms arife more from the lumbrieoides

than the vermicularis ; but where the latter are numerous,
they will occalion nearly as violent fymptoms'; otherwife

they are more known by their effects in and about the rec-

tum and its neighbourhood, producing itching there more
or leis intolerable, with tenefmus, and even fluor albtis.

There are a number of other fymptoms brought on bv
the exiftence of worms ; thefe, however, are the principal

and moit decifive ; but the belt and mod fatisfactory evidence

is their being feen in the evacuations.

Cure. The indications for the cure of afcarides are of
two kinds ; firft, the expulfion of them, their young, their

ova, and the mucus containing them, from the bowels

:

and fecond, the correction of that weak ftate of the bowels,

or other morbid difpoiitions of them, whatever they may be,

which favour the production of them, and that mujens which
becomes a nidus for their propagation. For although the

only place in nature where thefe two fpecies of infects are

known to be generated, is the human inteftines, during life,

aid therefore it might be reafonable to fuppofe, they might
exift in them (not in great numbers) in a ftate of health,

yet they are generally found in them when at lead in a ftate

of lefs vigour, as in infancy and age, or when weakened by
any foreign means, among the caufes of which (it may be
proper to mention here) the draftic purgatives, employed
to get rid of them. Thefe frequently weaken fo much that

the patient rather fubmits to the inconvenience of them,
efpecially the afcaris vermicularis, than to the pernicious ef-

fects ofvennifuges upon the digeftive organs.

There is hardly .1 fcurgative, efpecially among the draftic

oneS, which has not been employed for thispurpofe. Theie

fhould be ufed with every precaution ; and are hardly ever

neceffary for the expulfion of the afcarides. The lumbncoid I

is not very tenacious of life, and is ealily deftroyed and eva-

cuated by means of calomel, with fcammony or jalap, and

other milder purgatives, in moderate dofes, adapted to the

ftrcngth of the patient. The purgative thould be feveral

times repeated, at Ihort intervals, in order to remove fl

worms and ova as have been fcreened by the fold3 of the iu-

teitines, or in the mucus, from the action ol I ding

dofe. The fame means arc employed to remove the ai-

caris vermicularis, but not with the fame fuccefs. This is

much more tenacious of life, and as it is generally feated fo

far from the ftomach, medicines adminiftered by the mouth
have little other effect upon it than as they evacuate the

contents of the rectum in common with the other vifcera

;

but adminiftered by glyfter, the relief they afford is very con-

iiderable, though not in all cafes certain. A fmall quantity

of aloes, diflblved in fome mucilaginous fluid, and employed

as a glyfter, is very powerful in this way, affifted at the fame

time by medicine, to evacuate them from above. There are

cafes where no effectual remedy has been found to remove

thefe troublefome vermin. We lhall below tranicribe the ac-

curate hiftory of a cale of thefe worms, given by the late

Dr. Heberden, in the firft volume of the Medical Tranfac-

tions, which will greatly lliuitrate this part of our fubject.

The fecond indication of cure, the removal of that weak
and morbid ftate of the inteftines which proves favourable to

the generation of the afcaris, is by no means the leaft ; and

it is on this principle perhaps only that bitters have been

ranked with worm medicines : it is hardly probable that in-

iects always bred in bitterneis, and which have been found

in the ductus communis choledochus, and even gall bladder,

fhould be poifoned by bitters. Bitters, and tonics, as pre-

parations of fteel and other mineral and vegetable tonics,

will be found nearly as ufeful as the medicines which limply

expel them. The coniideration of other remedies employ-

ed in the removal of worms, we muft refer to the article

T/ENIA.

Dr. Heberden tells us, that being acquainted with an ex->

perienced and intelligent phyfician, who had from his in-

fancy been troubled w ith afcarides, he defired to be informed

by him what were the inconveniences which they had occa-

fioned, and what was the fuccefs of the remedies which he
had ufed : to which he replied, that according to his expe-

rience, the peculiar fymptoms of this fpecies of worms are a

great uneafinefs in the rectum, and an almoft intolerable

itching of the anus. Thefe fenfations ufually come on in

an evening, and prevent ileep for feveral hours ; they are at-

tended with a heat, which ts fometimes fo confiderable as to

produce a fwelling in the rectum, both in;, illy and exter-

nally ; and if theie fymptoms be not foon \elleved, a tenef-

mus is brought on with a mucus dejection. Sometimes there

is a griping pain in the lower part of the abdomen, a little

above the os pubis. If this pain be very fevere, there fol-

lows a bloody mucus, in which there are often found afcarides

alive. They w.-re feint-times fufpected of occafioning dif-

turbed fleep, and fome degree of head-ache. Purging and

irritating clyfters were injected with very little fuccefs. One
drachm and a half of tobacco was infilled in fix ounces of

boiling water, and the ftrained liquor being given as a

clyfter, occaiioned a violent pain in the lower part of

the abdomen, with faintnefs and a cold fweat. This in-

jection, though retained only one minute, acted as a fmart

purge, but did little or no good. Lime water was alfo ufed

G 2 as
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as a clyfter, which brought 0:1 a coftiyenefs, but had no

good effect. Six grains of fak of fteel were diflolvcd in

fix ounces of water, anJ This clyfter in a few

minutes occafioncd an aching in the rectum, and griped a

little, without purging, and excited a tenefmus. Some few

afcai-ides were brought off with it, but all of them were alive.

The uneafy fenfation occasioned by this clyfter did not

abate till fome warm milk, was thrown up. Wherever the

tenefmus or mucus ftools were thought worth taking notice

of, warm milk and oil generally gave immediate relief. If

purging was neceffary, the lenient purges, fuch as manna,

with oil, were in this cafe made ufe of ; rhubarb was found

too (limulating. But, in general, the moll ufeful purge, and

which therefore was moil ufually V ken, was cinnabar and

rhubarb, of each half a drachm : this powder feldom failed

to bring away a mucus as tranfparent as the white of an egg,

and in this many afcarides were moving about. The cinna-

bar frequently adhered to this mucus, which did not come

off in fuch large quantities, when a purge was taken without

the cinnabar. Calomel did no more than any other purge,

which operates brifkly, would have done ; that is, it brought

away afcarides, with a great deal of mucus. Oil, given as a

clyfter, has fometimes brought off thefe animacules : the

oil fwam on the furface of the mucus, and the afcarides were

alive moving in the mucus, which probably hindered the oil

from coming hi contact with them and killing them. The
fame mucus may reafonably be fuppofed to prelerve thele

worms unhurt, though furrounded with many other liquors,

the immediate touch of which would be fatal. If the afca-

rides be taken out of their mucus, and expofed to the open

air, they become motionlefs, and feem to die in a very few

minutes.

The general health of this patient did not feem to hare at

all fuffered by the long continuance of his diforder, nor the

immediate inconveniences of the diforder itfelf to have in-

creafed. It is perhaps univerfally true that this kind of

worm, though as difficult to be cured as any, is yet the leaft

dangerous of all. They have been known to accompany a

perfon through the whole of a long life, without any reafon

to fufpedt that they have haftened its end. As in this ex-

ample there was no remarkable ficknefs, indigejlion, pain of

the ftomachj giddinefs, nor itching of the nofe, poffibly thefe

fymptoms, where they have happened to be joined with the

afcarides, did not properly belong to them, but arofe from

other caufes. There is indeed no one fign of worms, but

what in fome patients will be wanting. From this cafe it

further appears, that mucus or flime is the proper neft of

the afcarides, in which they live, and perhaps the food by

which they are nourifhed. It is hard to fatisfy ourfelves by

what inftinft they find it out in the human body, and by what

means they get at it ; but it is obfervable in many other

parts of nature as well as here, that where there is a fit foil

for the hatching and growth of animals and vegetables, na-

ture has taken fufficient care that their feed (hould find the

way thither. Worms are faid to have been found in the in-

teftines of infants who have been born dead. Purges, by

leffening this flime, never fail to relieve the patients ; and it

is not unlikely that the" worms which are not forced away

by this quickened motion of the inteftines may, for want of

a proper quantity of it, languifh, and at laft die. Experience

furnifhes no objections againft fuppofing that the kind of

purge is of lictie moment in the cure of all other forts of

worms as well as of the afcarides, the worms being always

defended from the immediate action of medicines ; and that

therefore thofe purges are the belt which aft brifkly, and

of which a frequent repetition can be moft eaiily boras.

Purging waters are of this kind, and jalap, efpecially for

children ; two or more grains of which, mixed with iugar,

are eaiily taken, and may be daily repeated.

ASCAROIDES, a fpecies of Cucullanus found in

the ftomach of the Silurus glanut ; it refembles the larva of

the mufca, is about an inch iir length, of a whitifh grey-

colour, and is gregarious. Goe/.e and GmeL thus define its

fpecific character : head orbicular, and hooked on each
fide ; tail rounded, lhort, and pointed with two exferted

ipicules.

ASCAUCALIS, in Ancient GeograjJiy, a town of Ger-
many. Ptolemy.

ASCAULUS, in Ancient Mufic, a wind inftrument, con-

cerning which mufical antiquaries are not agreed ; but it is

generally luppoied to be iynonymous with the tibia articu-

laris, or bag-fiifte ; which fee.

ASCELUM, in Geography, a town of Venetia, north-

weft of Tavifium.

ASCENDANT, in Aflrology, denotes the liorofcojic :

or the ecliptic which rifes upon the horizon, at the time of

the birth of any one. This is fuppofed to have an influ-

ence on the perlon's life and fortune, by giving him a bent

and propenfity to one thing more than another. In the ce-

leftial theme this is called X.h.tf.r/1 houfe, the angle of the eajl,

or oriental angle, and thefignifcaior of lift.—Such a planet

ruled in his afcendant.—Jupiter was in his afcendant, S;c.

Hence the word is alfo ufed in a moral fenfe, for a certain

fuperioritv which one man has over another, from fome un-

known caufe.

Ascendant, in Genealogy, is underftood of anceftors,

or fuch relations as have gone before us ; fuch are father,,

grandfather, &c.—They are thus called in contradiftinction

to defcendants, or the defcending line. It is a canon

in law, that iuheritances never lineally afcend. See In-

heritance. Marriage is always forbid between the

afcendants and defcendants, in a direft line. See Mar-
riage.
ASCENDENS olliquus. See Obliquus.
ASCENDING, in AJlronomy, is underftood of thofe

ftars or degrees of the heavens, &c. which are rifing above

the horizon, in any parallel of the equator.

Ascending latitude, is the latitude of a planet, when
going towards the north pole. See Latitude.
Ascending node, is that point of a planet's orbit, where-

in it paffes the ecliptic, to proceed northward.

AsCENDiNG^nj, among A/lrologers, are thofe which

are upon their ateent, or rife from the nadir, or loweft part

of the heavens, to the zenith or higheft.

Ascending, in Anatomy, is applied to fuch veffels as-

carry the blood upwards ; thus part of the aorta, and the

inferior cava, have been termed the afcending aorta, and

afcending vena cava.

Ascending, in Botany, denotes growing firft horizon-

tally, and then bowed upwards ; and the term in this fenfe-

is applicable to leaves, to ftalks, to ftems, as in fpiked fpeed-

well ; or to ftamens, as in all the fpeedwells.

Ascending Harmony, in Mufic, is modulating by 5ths ;

defcending harmony is acquired by the bafe moving by 4U1S.

ASCENSION, Ascensio, a rifing or moving upward.

Ascension, in Theology, is particularly ufed for that'

miraculous elevation of our Saviour, w hen he mounted to

heaven in the fight of his apoftles. Ads i. 14, &c.

Ascension-ZW, popularly called Holy Thurfday, a

feftival of the church, held ten days before Whitfuntide, in

memory of our Saviour's afcenfion. The appointment of

this day for the feftival of the afcenfion is traced to the

6 Apoftolical
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ftpoffolica] Conltitutione, 1. v. c. 19. Its origin is not

known ; am) hi beer) led to imagine) that it

was received bj tradition from the ,apoftles.»

Ascension, in /Iftronomy, is either right or oblique.

A.. 1 NSION, •
. , of the fun, orof a !lar, is that de-

gree of the eq ino<9 d from the beginning of

Aries, which rifes with the fun, or ltar, in a right fphere.

Or, right m is that degree and minute 01 the equi-

noctial, con before, which comes to the meridian

with the fun, or ltar, or other point of the heavens. The
reafon of thu n ferring it to the meridian, is, becaufe it is

always at 1 les to the equinoctial, whereas the hori-

zon is only fo in a right or direct fphere. The right

afcenfion Hands oppofed to the right defcenfion, and cor-

refponds to the longitude of places on the earth. Two
fixed liars, which have the fame right afcenfion, /'. e. which

al the fami
:

I 1 1 from the firft point of Aries, or,

which amounts to the lame, are in the fame meridian, rife at

the fame time in a right fphere, or with refpedt to people

who live under the equator. If they be not in the fame me-
ridian, the difference between the times of their riling or

coming to the meridian is the precife difference of their

right afcenfion. In an oblique fphere, where the horizon

cuts all the meridians obliquely, different points of the

meridian never rile or fet together ; fo that two liars, on

the fame meridian, never rife or fet at the fame time ; and the

more oblique the fphere, the greater is the interval of time

between them. To find the right afcenfion of the fun,

liars, &c. trigonometrically, fay, for the fun, as radius is

to the cofine of the fun's greateft declination, or obliquity of

the ecliptic, fo is the tangent of the fun's longitude to the

tangent of the right afcenfion.

Let PESQ (s/Jlronom:/, Plate II.Jig. 15.) reprefent the

folllitial colure, the centre of which is y , and let the dia-

meter EQ be the equator and the diameter PS be the equi-

noctial colure. Suppofe the obliquity to be Ess = 23°28',

and the diameter 25 yy to be the ecliptic, in which take <y> O
fbr the fun's longitude or diilance from the point <y» = 43
16'; and through P©S defcribe a circle of right afcenfion.

Then in the right-angled fpherical triangle ^0B, we
have

Radius ... 10.00000
to t. fun's long. = 43 16' 9-9737 1

As cof. obi. eel. = 23 28' 9.96251

to t. right afcenfion= 40 48' 9.93622
While the fun is moving from <y> to 25, or in the firft

quadrant of the ecliptic, the given longitude is the hypo-
thenufe in the triangle tf0B, the declination B© is north,

and <Y> B is the right afcenfion. When the fun has pafled the

folllice es, and is defcending towards ===, or in the fecond

quadrant, his longitude or diftance from <y> being taken

from 180 , the remainder =2= Q becomes the hypothenufe,

and the declination is ftill north; but the arc B === found for

the right afcenfion is only the fupplement, and mull there-

forebe taken from 1 8o°. The fun having paffed the point ^,
and defcending towards V^, is in the third quadrant, and
his longitude, reckoned from *p, will be greater than 180°;

in which cafe the excefs above 180 , or his diilance from =2?,

will be the hypothenufe ===Q; the declination will befouth,
and the arc =2= A, found for the right afcenfion, mull be added
to 180° in order to obtain the right afcenfion eftirr.ated from
<y. When the fun has paffed the folftice Vj', and is afcending

towards <y>, he is then in the fourth quadrant ; theicfore the

longitude will be greater tha 1 270% and mull be taken from
360', for the hypothenufe <y> © In this cafe the decli-

nation is fouth, and the right afcenfion, found by the above

proportion, mull be taken from 360°, in order to have the
afcenfion from <y.

If the obliquity of the ecliptic, and the fun's declination
v

1 given, the proportion for the right afcenfion would be;
radius to the cota 11 of the obliquity of the ecliptic, as

the tangent of the fun's declination to the fine of the right
afce ''on.

The fun's right afcenfion in time is ufeful to the practi-

cal aflronomer in regular obfervatories, who adjuils his

clock by lidereal time. It ferves alfo for converting appa-
rent into lidereal time ; as e. g. that of an eclipfe of Ju-
piter's latellites, in order to know at what time it may be
expected to happen by his clocks. For this purpofe, the
fun's right afcenfion at the preceding noon, together with
the increafe of right afcenfion from noon, muft be added
to the apparent time of the phenomenon let down in the
ephemeris. The fun's right afcenfion in time ferves alfo

for computing the apparent time of a known liar's paffing

the meridian: thus, fubtracl the fun's right afcenfion in

time at noon from the liar's right afcenfion in time, the
remainder is the apparent time of the liar's paffing the meri-
dian nearly : from which the proportional part of the daily

increafe of the fun's right afcenfion from this apparent
time from noon being fubtracled, leaves the correct time of
the flar's paffing the meridian. The fun's right afcenfion

in time is alfo uleful for computing the time of the moon
and planet's paffing the meridian.

For finding the right afcenfion of a flar, fuppofing its

latitude and longitude, and alfo the obliquity of the eclip-

tic, to be given, the method is as follows. Let PESQ,
{.fig. 16.) or the primitive circle, be the folllitial colure ;

E Q the equator, P, S its poles, and c b a parallel of lati-

tude interfering a circle of longitude ftAq in the place of
a ltar. Suppofe the latitude of the ttar to be 7° 9' N. and
its longitude <y 2 9° l'i and the obliquity of the ecliptic

23 28'. In the triangle PA/;, we have P/i the diltance

of the poles of the equator and ecliptic, or the obliquity of
the ecliptic = 23 28', //A, or the complement of the lati-

tude = 8 2° 51', and the contained angle PjiA = 6o° 59',
or the longitude from the firft point of 25, and we are to
find the angle /;PA or the right afcenfion. The propor-
tion is as follows : rad. : cofine P/;A :: tang. yiA : tang.

Mv Take the difference between the fide adjacent to the
required angle and M, and call it N: then fay, fine N : fine

M :: tang. P/,A : tang, p PA. Or, firft find the decli-

nation (fee -Declination), which is I7°49'N. Then
fay, S. co-declin. : S. long. :: S. co-lat. : S. co-right -afcen-

i. e. S. 72°' 11': S. 6o° 59' ::-S. 82 51 : S.fion

nght-afceniion:—or, 9.9786554 : 9.9417492 :: 9.9966096:
9-9597034 the line of 6y 41 ; and therefore the right af-

cenfion will be 24
:

19'.

The right afcenfion and declination of a fixed flar or pla-

net, whole. longitude and latitude, as well as (O) the obli-

quity of the ecliptic, are given, may be found by the fol-

lowing problem, communicated by Dr. Malkelyne to Dr.
A. Mackay.

Tan. lat. — fine long. :r: tang. A, north or fouth, as lati-

tude is. Call. O north in fix firft figns, and fouth in fix

kill figns.

A + = B.

A lefs than 45 ', co. ar. cof. A -f cof. B 4- tang. long.T

A more than 45 , tang. A + co. ar. fine A 4- cof. B. >=
4- tang. long.

_
J

tang, right afcenfion of the fame kind as longitude ; unlefs

B be more than 90 , when the quantity found of the fame

kind as longitude muft be fubtracled from 1 2 figns.

AR-



; than"!

figns, f

'
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AR (right afcenfion) nearer III and IX figns than

O and VI figns, line AR + tang. B
AR nearer o and VI figns than III and IX fig

tang. AR+ cof. AR+ tang. B
tang, declination of fame title as B, true to the l-.earelt fi

-

cond by Taylor's logarithms, to neareit 10" by Gardiner's

logarithms, or to neareft minute by Sherwin's or Hutt'on's

logarithms, without proportioning.

Example.

Let the moon's long, be; 14° 26' 2!

and the obliquity of the ecliptic 23

the right afcenfion and declination ?

Lat. p 4 o' 34" tang. 8.8456713

Long. 224 26 21 fine 9.8451 920

A = 5 43 o. 7 tang. 9.ooc4793ar.co.cof.o.oo2l654

S

3 S.—cof.— 9.9788260 tang. 9.5051970

2 — tang.— 9.9724888 fine 9.3852 940

6 S. tangent. - - - 9.3404910

", and lat.

21' 4s "-

o'34"N.
Required

-tang. -9.9914974

O = 23 27 48

B = I744 47.

RA. 223 zi 11.

Decl. 12 21 14.

N. B. The right afcenfion and declination may be found

by the following formulae

:

'

Co-v. f. Decl.= v. f. long. a. SE X f. co. lat. x f. ob.

eel. + v. f.co. lat. co f. ob. eel.

Cof. Right afcenfion from op or =& =
fecant decl. X cof. lat. x cof. long, from T °r —

•

Mackay'sTheory and Practice of finding the Longitude, &c.

vol. 1. p. 42.

For other methods of determining the right afcen-

fion of a fixed liar by Mr. Flamftead, and Dr. Mafkelyne,

illuftrated by examples, fee Vince's Allronomy, vol. 1.

p. 31, &c.

The pra&ical method of finding the right afcenfion of a

body from that of a fixed ftar,by a clock adjufted to fidereal

time, is this:—Let the clock begin its motion from oh o'
o"

at the initant the firft point of aries is on the meridian ;

then, when any liar comes to the meridian, the clock would

(hew the apparent right afcenfion of the liar, the right

afcenfion being ellimated in time at the rate of 1
5° an hour,

provided the clock was fubject to no error, becaufe it would

then (hew at any time how far the firft point of aries was

from the meridian. But as the clock is liable to err, we

muft be able at any time to afcertain its error, or the dif-

ference between the right afcenfion (hewn by the clock and

the right afcenfion of that point of the equator which is at

that time on the meridian. To do this, we muft, when a

ftar, whofe apparent right afcenfion is known, pafles the

meridian, compare its apparent right afcenfion with the right

afcenfion (hewn by the clock, and the difference will (hew that at fome period

the error of the clock. E. g. let the apparent right afcenfion

of Aldebaran be 4" 23' 50" at the time when its tranfit over

the meridian is obferved by the clock ; and fuppofe the time

(hewn by the clock to be 4'' 23' 52", then thef-e is an error

of 2" in the clock, as it gives the right afcenlipn of the ftar name of^the

2" more than it ought. If the clock be compared with

feveral ftars, and the mean error taken, we (hall have more

accurately the error at the mean time of all the obfervations.

Thefe obfervations, being repeated every day, will give the

rate of the clock's going, or (hew how much it gains or

lofes. The error of the clock, and the rate of its going,

being thus afcertained, if the time of the tranfit of any body

be obferved, and the error of the clock at the time be ap-

plied, we (hall' have the right afcenfion of the body. This

is the method by which the right afcenfion of the fun, moon

and planets are regularly found in obfervatories.

A S C

To find the right afcenfions mechanically by the globe,

fee Globe.
The arch of right afcenfion is that portion of the equator

intercepted between the beginning of aries, and the point

of the equator which is in the meridian : or, it is the num-
ber of degrees contained in it. This coincides with the

right afcenfion itfelf.—The right afcenfion is the fame in

all p-.'.rts of the globe.

We fometimes alfo fay, the right afcenfion of a point of

the ecliptic, or any other point of the heavens. The right

afcenfion of the mid-heaven is often ufed by aftronomers,

particularly in calculating eclipfes by the nonagelimal de-

gree ; and it denotes the right afcenfion of that point of

the equator which is in the meridian, and is equal to. the

fum of the fun's right afcenfion and the horary angle or

true time reduced to degrees, or to the fum of the mean
longitude of the fun and mean time.

Ascension, angle of right. See Angle.
Ascension, oblique, is an arch of the equator intercepted

between the firft point of aries, and that point of the equa-

tor which rifes together with a ftar, &c. in an oblique

fphere.

The oblique afcenfion is numbered from weft to eafl; and

is greater or Iefs, according to the different obliquity of the

fphere.

To find the oblique afcenfion of the fun by the globe,

fee Globe. See alfo Ascensional Difference.

The arch of oblique afcenfion is an arch of the horizon in-

tercepted between the beginning of aries, and the point of

the equator, which rifes with a ftar or planet in an oblique

fphere.—This coincides with the oblique afcenfion itfelf.

—The oblique afcenfions change according to the latitude of

the places.

Ascension and Defcenfion, Refratlion of. See Refrac-
tion.

Ascension, Ifle of, in Geography, one of the African

ifiands fituate in the Southern Atlantic ocean. S. lat. 7

56' 30". W. long. 14 22' 31". This dreary defolate ifland

was firft difcovered in 1501, by J. de Nova Galego, a Portu-

guefe navigator, who called it " Ilha de Noffa Senhora de

Conceicao ;
" and it was feen a fecond time by Alfonfo d'

Albuquerque, on his voyage to India in 1503, probably on

Afcenfion-day when it received its prefent name. Capt.

Cook flopped at this ifland in 1775 ; and he fays that it is

about ten miles in length, from north-weft to fouth-caft, and

about five or fix in breadth. Its furface is compofed of bar-

ren hills and vallies, or a collection of rocks and hollows,

without a fhrub or plant for feveral miles, and exhibiting by

the ftones and afhes which abound in it, fufficient evidence

or other it was a volcanic production.

Mr. Foriler, in his account of this ifland, fays, that they

could difcern from the (hip, near the centre of it, a broad

white mountain of confiderable elevation, on which there

was fome verdure, and from this circumftance it obtained the

Green Mountain." When they landed on

the beach, through a high furf, they found themfelves amidft

rocks, which confided of minute fhell-fand, chiefly of afnowy

white, deep and dry, and by the reflection of the fun intole-

rable to the eyes. In their progrefs, they afcended through

heaps of black cavernous ftone, which perfectly refemblcd the

common lavas of Vefuvius and Iceland. After a perpendi-

cular afcer.t of ahout twelve or fifteen yards, they arrived at

an exter.five level plain, about fix or eight miles in circuit,

at the different corners of which they obferved large hills, of

a conical (hape, and of a redd'fh colour, which were perfectly

infulated. Between thefe hills the plain was covered with a

8 great
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great number of fvnnll hillocks, compofedof lava fimilar to

that which they found on the fea-fhore, and the pieces of

which founded like glal iK:k againft each otlier.

Between the heaps of lava the foil was a firm black earth,

and where the heaps did not appear, the whole was a red

earth, fo loofe and compofed ofhrch mimite particles, that

the wind raifed from it clouds of duft. The conic lull . -
-

fifted ofa different fort of lava, which wi foft, and

crumbled into earth. One of thefe hil directly in

front of the bay, and has on its fummit a wooden crofs,

whence the bay is faid to take its name. The fides of

hill are very deep, but a path about | of a mile long winds

to the fummit. The plain on which they flood, they con-

cluded to have been one- the crut t oi a volcano, by the ac-

cumulation ofwhofe cinders and pumice (tones the conic hills

had been gradually formed; the currents of lava which were

'i - ..., had, as they conjectured, been

gradually buried in frefh cinders and allies; and the waters

flowing from the interior mountain in the rainy leafon, had

carried every tiling before them, and thus filled up by de-

. the cavity of the crater. The rocky black lava was

the reiidence of numb rlefs men-of-war birds, and boobies,

which fat on their eggs and allowed of a clofe approach.

Here they found a New York (loop, which came to the

illand to catch turtles, in order to fell them at the Windward
iflands. Tne Eaft India (hips, it is faid, touch at this ifland

for the purpole of furniihi.ig themfelves with turtles, which
are plentiful and very large. On a fecond vilit to the ifland,

Mr. Foriterand his companions croiTed the plain, and arrived

at a prodigious current of lava, interfiled by many chan-

nels from fix to eight yards deep, which appeared to have been

formed by torrents of water, but which they found dry, as

the fun was in the northern hemifphere. In thefe gullies

they perceived a fmall quantity of foil which was a black

volcanic earth mixed with fome whitifll particles, that were

gritty to the touch. This foil afforded fufficient nutriment

to purflane, and a fpecies of grafs, the " panicum fangui-

neum." Having with difficulty climbed over this lava cur-

rent, they came to the foot i f the " Green mountei ;,"

which was furrounded by a lava, that was covered with

purflane, and a kind ot new fern, " lonchiteS adfcenfio-

nis," on which feveral wild goats were feeding. This moun-
tain is divided in its extremities by various clefts into feveral

bodies, which run together towards the centre, and form one
broad mafs of great height. The whole appears to confifl

of a gritty tophaceous limeflone, which has never been at-

tacked by the volcano, but probably exifted, as Mr. Foriler

fuggefls, prior to its eruption : its fide . are covered with a

kind of grafs peculiar to the ifland, which Linnaeus has nam-
ed " ariflida adfeenfionis." The goats which feed on it

were very numerous, but being very fhy, they fled with great

velocity over tremendous precipices, where it was impoffible

to purfue them. This ifland, with a little trouble, fays this

writer, might in a fhort fpace of time be rendered fit for the
reiidence of men. The introduction of furze, " ulex Euro-
p<eus," aad fome other plants which thrive bed in a parched

foil, and which are not likely to be attacked by rats or

goats, would fuon have the fame efFecl as at St. Helena.
The moiilure attracted from the atmofphere by the high
mountains in the centre of the ifland, would then not be eva-

porated by the heat of the fun, but gradually be col'ecV-d

into rivulets, and fupply the whole ifla".d. A fod of grades

would everywhere cover the furface of the ground, ai.d

annually increafe the flratum of the mould, till it could

be planted with more ufeful vegetables. The outfkirts of
the illand are reprefented to be beyond defcription dreary.

It is faid that, as this ifland is vifited by the homeward-
bound fhips on account of its fea-fowls, fifh, turtle, and
goats, there is in the crevice of a rock a place called by the
i ' rs the " Poll Office," where letters are depolited,' fliut

up in a well corked bottle, for the (hips that next vilit the
illand. Mod. Un, I fill. vol. xi. p. 45S.

Ascension, or Afcengaon-, ifle of, a fmall ifland about
120 leagues eaft from the coafl of Brazil, Nr

. lat. 20° 30'.

W. long. 35" 40'. Some have fuppofed this ifland to be
the fame with the ifle of Trinidad or Trinity. M. la Pe-
roufe, who wifh d to afcertain the - of the illand

of Aicenlion, made fearch for it, and avers (fee his voyage,
vol. i. p. 24.) that no fuch illand exifts from the meridian
ot Trinidad to about feven degrees weft longitude, between
the latitudes of 20 10', and 20 50'. M. le Paute d'Agelet
alfo fufpecls (Mem. Acad. Sc. Paris, for 1788) the French
geographers have committed an error with regard to the
ifle of Trinity, which they have laid down i.i their maps of
the African ieas, but which he thinks is really the iile of
Afcencaon, which, by fome error of reckoning, occafioned
probably by currents, has been twice laid down. But M.
Dapres (Neptune Oriental, p. 10.) has placed the illand of
Afcenfion 100 leagues vveil of Trinidad, and fifteen miles

to the fouthward. It appears alfo, that though the latitudes

of thefe two illands were nearly the fame, their longitudes
were very imperfectly afcertahied; and from the minute
and very different plans which Dalrymple has given of
thefe two iflands and their appearance, it is prefumed
that they are not the fame. La Peroufe did not purfue
his refearches far enough, as the ifle of Afcenfion is pro-
bably fomewhat nearer the coafl of Brazil than Dapres has
placed it.

Ascension Bay, lies on the eafl fide of the peninfula of
Yucatan, in the bay of Honduras, having Amber bay on
the north, and the northern point of Ambergreafe key
on the fouth, which forms a paffage into Hanover bay,
fouth from Afcenfion bay.—Alfo, a bay in' the north part
of the gulf of Mexico, lituate between cape Balize at the
mouth of the Miffifippi, and the bay of Frefh-water on the
weft, in N. lat. 30 , and W. long. 92 .

ASCENSIONAL Difference, in AJlronomy, is the differ-

ence between the right and oblique afcenfion of the fame
point on the furface of the fphere.

To find the afcenfional difference trigonometrical!-.-
, hav-

ing the latitude of the place, and the fun's declination given,

fay, As radius is to the tangent of the latitude, fo is the
tangent of the fun's declination to the fine of the afcenfional

difference.

E. G. Let it be required to find the fun's afcenfional

difference at London, lat. 51 32' N. on the 2lit of
June, being the longed day, when the fun's declination

is23°28'N.
Let the primitive circle PESQ (A/Iron. Pi. II.Jig. 17.)

reprefent the meridian of the place, and the diameter HR
the horizon ; take RP from R, the north point, for the
latitude=:Cl 32 ; draw the axis, or 6 o'clock hour circle,

PS, and perpendicular to it draw the equator EQ ; make
E«, Qm, each=:23 28, the declination, and delcribe the

parallel of declination nm, interfering the horizon in ©,
the place of the fun at his rifing or fetting, and through this

point defcribethe hour circle PQS.
In the fpherical triangle <y>GA, right-angled at A, the-

angle Q^yR, meafured by the arc QR, is the co-latitude ;

A3 is the fun's declination ; and the required afcenfional

difference is tA, which may be found by the proportion

above ftated ; viz.

Rad.
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t. lat. Pv -5

1

10.099913

t . dc c ! . A 3 =23 __?^3
r dif. TA=33 - 9.737524

_

This afcenfional dif!
•

53 -, converted into time,

give; 2
h

1: b the lur. riles before,

and fets after longeft day. Hence

it appears, that when the latitude and declination have the

lame name, the fun : , and fets after fix; but when
1 f contrary nan ;s after, and lets be-

Gx. And as the fun defcribes the parallel of declination

n 24 hours, being at a when it is noon, and at m when it

is midnight, the time in palling from m to 0, or the time of

-.bled, giv xth of the r.ight; and the

time of letting being doubled gives the length of the day.

Confeque 12' 28", will be the time

of letting, and 6 —212 2 - = 3
4-' 32", will be the time

of riling : and 8 12 28"X2=l6h 24 $6" the length of

lay, and y 47 3
1

'X2= 7 55 4" the length of the

But when it is the Ihorteft day at London, that is, when
the fun has 23 2t>' fouth declination, the lengths of the

day and night will change places ; the day being 7
' 35' 4",

and the night 16 24*56".

When the latitude and declination have the fame name,

the difference between the right afcenlion and the afcenfional

difference, is the oblique afcenlion ; and their fum is the ob-

lique defcenfion ; but when they are of contrary names, the

fum is the oblique afcenlion, and the difference is the oblique

defcenfion.

The above folution is applicable to a ftar, as well as to

the fun ; but on account of the ("mall change in the declina-

tion of the liars, the fame liar in any latitude may be con-

fidered as having the fame afcenfional difference through the

year. Hence it appears that the diurnal difference of the

fame liar's rifing, culminating, and fetting in the fame lati-

tude, is nearly equal to the diurnal difference of the fun's

right afcenfion. As the fun's mean apparent daily motion

is 59' 8" nearly, or in time 3' 56" 32'", this will be the

daily difference in the rifing, fouthing, and fetting of any

fixed ftar in the fame latitude.

ASCENSIONIS, in / , a fpecies of Perca
that inhabits the fea about Afcenfion ifland ; it is reddifti

above, whitiih beneath, and the tail is bifurcated. Ofb. It.

p. 388.

ASCENSORIUM fometimes occurs, in our ancient

writers, for a ftair or itep.

ASCENT, in a general fenfe, the motion of a body

tending upwards ; or the continual recefs of a body from

the earth. In this fenfe the word ftands oppofed to tin/cent.

The Peripatetics attribute the fpontaneous afcent of

bodies, to a principle of levity inherent in them. The mo-

derns deny any fueh thing as fpontaneous levity, and (hew,

that whatever afcends, does it in virtue of fome external im-

pulfe or extrufion. Thus it is that fmoke, and other rare

bodies afcend in the atmofphere ; and oil, light woods, &c.

iu water : not by any internal principle of levity, but by the

fuperior gravity, or tendency downwards of the parts of the

medium in which they are.

The afcent of light bodies in heavy mediums is produced

after the fame manner as the afcent of the lighter fcale of a

balance.—It is net that fuch fcale has an internal principle

Ivy which it immediately tends upwards ; but it is impelled up-

wards by the preponderancy of the other fcale, the excefs

of the weight of the one having the fame effedl by augment-

ing its impetus downward-, as fo much real levity in the

other : becaufe the tendencies mutually oppofe each other :

and that acrior. and re-;. always equal. See tl

farther iliuftrated ur.d:r the art:ci s Specific Gravity, a. id

Fluid.
Ascent "/" Bodies on inclined Planes. See its doctrine

and laws, under Inclined Plane.
Ascent "/' Fluids, is particularly underftood of their

rifing above their own level, between the furfaces of nearly

contiguous bodies, or in (lender capillary g'afs tubes, or in

veflels filled with land, alhes, or the like porous fu'.

This effect happens as well i the open a :

r,

and in crooked as well as ftraigbt t.ubes. Some liquors,

of wine, and oil of turpentine, afcend with greater

celerity than others ; and fome rife after a different man-
ner from others. Mercuiy does not afcend at all,

rather fubfides. The phenomenon, with its caul,-, ice.

in the inftance of capillary tubes, will be fpoken of more
at large underCAPiLLARV Tube. Upon the fame principle,

two fmooth poliftied plates of glafs, metal, Hone, or ot

matter, being fo difpofed as t 1 be almoft contiguous, have

the effect, of feveral parallel capillary '- nuid

rifes in them accordingly : the like may be laid of aw
rilled with fand, &c. the divers little interlaces of which form

as it were a kind of capillary tubes. So that the tame prin-

ciple accounts for the appearance in them all. And to the

fame may probably be afcribed the afcent of the fap in

vegetables. Thus Sir I. Newton.—" If a large pipe of

glafs be filled with fifted afhes, well preffed together, and

one end dipped into ftagnant water, the fluid will alcend

llowlv in the alhes, fo as in the fpace of a week or fortnight

to reach the height of thirty or forty inches above the ftag-

nant water. This afcent is wholly owing to the action of

thole particles of the allies which are upon the furface of

the elevated water; thofe within the water attracting as

much downwards as upwards : it follows that the action of

fuch particles is very ftrong ; though being lefs denfe and

clofe than thofe of the glafs, their action is not equal to

that of glafs, which keeps quickfilver fufpended to the

height of lixty or feventy inches, and therefore acts with a

force which would keep water iufpended to the height of

about fixty feet. By the fame principle; a fponge fucks

in water ; and the glands in the bodies of animals, accord-

ing to their feveral natures and difpofitions, imbibe various

juices from the blood." Optics, p. 367.

If a drop of oil, water, or other fluid, be laid on a glafs

plane, perpendicular to the horizon, fo as to Hand without

breaking or running off; and another plane inclined to the

former fo as to meet a-top, be brought to touch the drop,

then will the drop break, and alcend towards the touching

end of the planes ; and it will afcend the (after in proportion

as it is higher, becaufe the diftance between the planes is

conllantly decreafir.g. After the fame manner, the drop may
be bronght to any part of the planes, either upward or down-

ward, or fideways, by altering the angle of inclination.

Laftlv, if the fame perpendicular planes be fo placed, as that

two of their fides meet, and form a fmall angle, the odier

two only being kept apart by the interpofition of fome thin

bodv; and thus iinmerged in a fluid tinged with lome colour;

the fluid will afcend between the planes, and this the higheft

where the planes are neareit ; t>> as to form a curve line,

which is found to be a juft hyperbola, one of the afymptotes

ireof is the line of the fluid, the other being a line draw a

along the touching fides. The phyfical caufe, in all thefe

phenomena, is the fame power of attraction. See Hydro-
statics (PI. I- fig. !•)> ami Cohesion.

Ascent
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Ascent of vafiour. See Evaporation, Cloud, and

Va poor.
Ascfnt, in s/Jlronomy, &c. See Ascension.
Ascent, in /.",:,';", denotes a kind of argumentation,

wherein we rife from particulars to univerfals. As when
we fay, this man is an animal, and that man is an animal,

and the o1 h< V man, &c, therefi re, every man is an animal.

ASCESIS properly denotes exercife of the body. It is

formed from the verb aurxw, ufed by the ancients in fpeak-

and combats of the athletae.

tlfo ufed.by philofophers to denote an exer-

cife a lu i i" v;iii ;, or to the acquiring a greater de-

virtue. Buddieus has a differtation on this philofo-

lis.

ASCETERIUM, in Ecclefiafiical Writers, is frequently

ufed for a rrionaftery, or a place let apart for the exercifes

of virtue and religion. The word is formed from afcejis,

' el 1 1 ife ;" or afcetra, one who performs exercife. Origi-

nally it fignified a place where the athletae, or gladiators,

performed thf ir exercifes.

ASCETIC, derived from «rx:f, " I exercife," an an-

cient appellation given to filch perfons as, in the primitive

times, d * 1 themfelves more immediately to the exercifes

of piety and virtue in a retired life ; and, particularly, to

]'j nee, and mortification. Mofheim (Eccl.

Hift. vol. i. p. 193.) traces the origin of this fec/t in the

Chriftian church to tl e fecond century. He fays, that the

afcetics owed their rife to certain Chriftian doftors, who
maintained, that Chrift had eftablifhed a double rule

fanctity and virtue, for two different orders of Chriftia

the one was ordinary, and defigned for perfohs in .the

active fcenes of life; the other extraordinary, and more
fublime, and intended for thofe who, in a facred retreat,

afpired after the glory of a celeftial ftate. Accordingly,

they diftributed thoie moral doctrines which they had re-

ceived either by tradition or writing into the two claries

of precepts and counfels ; the former being univerfally

obligatory upon all orders of men, and the latter, relat-

ing to Chriftians of a more fublime rank, who propofed to

themfelves great and glorious ends, and breathed after an

intimate communion with the Supreme Being. Perfons of
this latter description declared their refolution of obeying
all the counfels of Chrift, in order to their enjoying com-
munion with God here ; and alfo that, after the difiblution

of their mortal bodies, they might afcend to him with the

greater facility, arid find nothing to retard their approach
to the fupreme centre of perfection and happinefs. They
looked upon themfelves as prohibited the ufe of things
which other Chriftians were allowed to enjoy, fuch as

wine, flefh, matrimony, and commerce. See Athenagoras,
Apol. pro Chrift. c. 28. They thought it their indif-

penfable duty to extenuate the body by watchings, ab-
ftinence, labour, and hunger. They fought felicity in fo-

litary retreats, and in defert places, where, by fevere and
affidueus efforts of fublime meditation, they raifed the foul

above all external objefts and all fenfual pleafures. Both
men and women impofed upon themfelves the moil auftere
difcipline, which, though at firft it was the fruit of pious
intention, proved in the iffue extremely detrimental to Chrif-
tianity. Thefe perfons were called afcetics, IvtiSaioi Exa.Ex.1ei,

and philofophers ; nor were they diftinguifhed from other
Chriftians merely by their appellation, but alfo by their

garb. In this century, fuch as embraced this kind of auftere
life, contented themfelves with fubmitting to all thefe mor-
tifications in private, without breaking afunder their focial

bonds, or withdrawing themfelves from intercourfe with
mankind. In the next century, and particularly in the

Vol. III.

reign of Couftantine, thefe afcetics, who, as an elegant

hiftprian defcribes them, ( Gibbon's Hift. vol. Vi. p. 239.)
" obeyed and abided the rigid precepts of the goipel, and
were iltfpired by the lavage enthuliafm which reprcfcnU man
as a criminal, and God as a tyrant ;" fled from a profane

and degenerate world to perpetual [blitude, or religious

fociety, and affumed the name of " Hermits," " Monks,"
and " Anachon ,

' expn live of their lonely retreat in a

natural or artificial defert. The reafons which gave rife to

thi.-; auftere leci are fuffieiently obvious. One of the prin-

cipal was, the ill-judged ambition of the Chriftians to re-

femble the Greeks and Romans, many of whofe fages and
philoiophers dillinguifhed themfelves from the generality,

by their maxims, by their habit, and, indeed, by the whole
plan of life and manners which they had formed to them-
felves, and by which they acquired a degree of efteem

and authority. Of all thefe ancient philofophers, there

were none whofe fentiments and difcipline were fo well

received by the ancient Chriftians, as thole of the Platonics

and Pythagoreans, who prefenbed in their leffons two ruks
of conduct, one for the fage who afpired to the fublimeft

heights ot virtue, and another for the people involved in

the cares and agitation of an aftive life. As the opinions

of fome of thele philoiophers were adopted by the more
learned among the Chriftians, they were naturally led to

embrace alfo the moral difcipline which refulted from them.

Some of the religious feverities to which they recurred were
deduced from the genius and temper of the people by
whom thi 1 firft prattifed. This morofe difcipline

originated in Egypt, which abounded with perfons of a me-
I ; choly compl xion, and produced, in proportion to its ex-

tent, more gloomy fpirits than any other part of the world.

Here the Efienesand Therapeutic, thofe difmal and gloomy
feels, principally dwelt, long before the coming of Chrift,

and alfo many of the afcetic tribe, who, led by a certain

melancholy turn of mind, and a delufive notion of rendering

themfeh es more acceptable to the Deity by their auflerities,

withdrew themfelves from human fociety, and from all the

innocent pleafures and comforts of life. From Egypt this

lour and unsociable difcipline palled into Syria and the

neighbouring countries, which alfo abound-d with perfons

of the fame difmal conftitution with that of the Egyptians;
a:d from thence, in procefs of time, its infection reached

to the European nations. Hence fprung that train of an Hire

and fuperftitious rites, that yet, in many places, caft a veil

over the beauty and fimplicity of the Chriftian religion.

Hence the celibacy of the prieftly order, the rigour of 111 -

profitable penances and mortifications, the innumerable

fwarms of monks that withdrew their talents and labours

from fociety, and who did this in the fenfelefs purfuit of a
vifionary fort of perfection. Hence alfo proceeded the dii-

tindlfon between the theoretical and myftical life, and many
other fancies of a fimilar kind. The afcetics acquired the.

refpeft of the world, which they defpifed ; and. the loudeft

applaufe was beftowed On this " divine philofophy," as it

was called, which furpaffed, without the aid of fcience 01

reafon, the laborious virtues of the Grecian fchools. When
the monks came in fafhion, the title of afcetic was beftow-

ed upon them ; efpecially upon fuch of them as lived in fo-

litude. See Hermit, and Monk.
Ascetic is alfo a title of feveral books of fpiritual exer-

cifes ; as, the Afcetics or devout treatifes of St. Balil, arch-

bifhop of Cosfarea in Cappadocia.

We alfo fay the afcetic life, meaning the exercife of

prayer, meditation, and mortification.

A SCERETIS. See Secretary.
A-SCHACH, in Ornithology, the name by which tha.

H L a n 1 vS
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LaniusSchach of Linnarus, or Chinefe Shrike, is called in

i una, and under which it is defcribed by Oibeck, \oy. p.

227. Se L> Rius Sehach.

ASCHACH, in Geogtafihyt a town of Germany, in the

circle of Franconia and bifhoprick of Wurzburg, thirty-twa

miles north, cf Wurzburg.
ASCHA. .ii river of Germany, in the circle of

the Lower Rhine, which raps into the Mayne near Stcck-

lt i At.

ASCHAFFENBURG, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Franconia, fituate about twenty-five miles from

Francfort on an eminence near the Mayne. It belongs to

the elector . f Mentz, who has a palace here, in which he

refides during the greateft part of the year, on account of

the falubrity of the air, aid the lingular beauty of the {Situa-

tion. The country furroundir.g the town is uncommpnly

fertile. At the diiiar.ee of two miles towards the north-call

isfeen the '• Speffart," one of the largeft foreits in Europe,

forming a femicircle round part of this town, and (haltering

it frona the bfeak winds. This foreft occupies a fpace of

•fifty Enghih miles m length, and the traveller through it

ts with only one fmall village confifting ot four houfes,

i 1 which he may have any accommodation. The road

through it is very good, and the Elector of Mentz, to whom
the greateft part of the country belongs, keeps it free from

robbers, fo that it may be pafied any time of the day or

night, without any apprehenfion of attack. For the fecu-

of pafTengers, a military ettablifhment, confuting of a

company of huffars, is fixed at Afchaffenburg ; and thefe are

travening the road at Mated hours in order to prevent the

poffibility of a robbery. N. lat. 49 55 . E. long. S°

ASCHAM, Roger, in Biography, an Engliih fcholar

of diftinguifhed reputation, was born at Kirby-Wiike, near

North-AUerton in Yorkshire, about the year 1 5 1
5, of parents

who, having lived together for fixty-feven years, with unin-

terrupted harmony, died at the fame hour of the fame day.

Having difcovered very promifing talents at an early age, he

was taken under the patronage of Sir Anthony Wingfield,

and after making considerable progrefs in claflical literature

under the inilruction of the domeftic tutor of his fons, Af-

cham was removed by his patron, in 1530, to St. John's col-

lege at Cambridge. Here he enjoyed peculiar advantages

for improvement, under the tuition of two perfons Who were

eminent for literature at a period when the ftudy of the

Greek and Roman claflics was the objett of particular at-

tention. Of thefe advantages lie availed himfelf with lingu-

lar afiiduitv and emulation ; and his proficiency was io con-

liderable, tiiat he gained very diltinguithed reputation in the

univtj'firy at a very early age. In order to perfect himlelf

in the Greek language, he taught it to others ; and learning

very foonto difcrimiuate with regard to the comparative ex-

cellence of different authors, he loft no time in the perulal

of mean or unprofitable books. Upon the model of Cicero

and Ca.-far, whole works he diligently ftudied, he formed

i
i ltyle ; and among the philofophers he fek :; :d Plato and

Ariftotle; among the hiftor ans, Thucydjdea and Herodotus;

and among the orator.-, Dernofthenes and liocrates ; and on

. Ian authors he read lectures to his pupils, a

alfo did 0.1 the molt celebrated of the Greek poets. At
F eighteen, in 1534, he took In of bachelor

of arts, and ioo.i after in the lame year was elected fellow

of his college, though his attachment to the reformed reli-

gion raifed fome obltacles in the way of tiiis appointment.

:fe honours were confidered by Afcham as inducements

to his continued and incrcnung application ; and fuch was

his improvement, particularly in the Greek language, that

his lectures, both in the univerfity and in his own college,

were received with universal applaufe. In the year 1536,
and at the age of twenty-one years, he was inaugural d
malter of arts. Such was the proficiency cf thofe who at-

tended his lectures, that one of them, viz. William Gr;
was, at his recommendation, appointed to be tutor in the
languages to the lady Elizabeth; an honour which it is

]

bable he might have obtained for himfelf, if he had not de-

clined it from a preference of the academical life to a lie

at court. At this time Sir John Cheke attempted to i ..

duce a new mode of pronouncing Greek into the univer-

fity, which for fome tune was oppofed by Afcham ; but
upon maturer and more deliberate examination, he ipprc i

of it, and concurred in adopting and promoting it; and it

has fince generally prevailed in the fchools of England.
The purity and elegance of his Latin ltyle were held in fuch

eftimation, that he was conftantly employed in writing the

public letters of the univerfity. As a relaxation amidll his

ieverer ltudies, he amufed himfelf with the exercife of arch-

ery ; and having thus given offence to fome perfons who
were envious of his fuperior merit, he wrote a fmall treatife

on the fubjeft, intitled " Toxophilus," which was publifned

in 1544. His defign in writing this treatife was partly

to vindicate himfelf from the afperlions of his enemies, and
partly to improve the Engliih language, by introducing a

more natural, eafy, and truly Engliih diction, than t

which was ufed by the common writers of his age. The
author's views in both thefe refpects were fully accom-
plished. This work, befides the purity and perfpicuky of
its ftyle, abounds with learned aUuAoius, with curious frag-

ments of Enghih hiftory, and with ingenious obfervations

on life and manners. Alcham hone illy confeffes, that he

was actuated by another more icihih motive in the compe-
tition and publication of this treatife. He wilhed to make
a tour into Italy, which was then the republic cf letters,

and particularly the feat of Greek learning, and he was de-

firous by dedicating his work to king Henry VIII. to ob-

tain his patronage and encouragement in the profecution t f

his plan. In this refpecrt, his modett and laudable with was

gratified; for in 1544, the king granted him a penfion of

10/. a year, equal according to Dr. Johnfon, to more than

too/, at the prelent day. This petition, which was difconti-

nued after the king's death, was retlored by Edward VI.,

and doubled by Queen Mary. In the fame year, Afcham
received the pecuniary benefit as well as honour of an ap-

pointment to the office of Orator to the univerfity j which

office, whillt he continued there, he occupied with great

credit.

He had alfo for fome years received an annual gratuity

to an amount that is not afcertaincd, from Lee, aixfbifhop

of York. At length, viz. in 154^, upon the deatli of his

pupil Grindal, he was called by the lady Elizabeth, to

whom he had already given lectures in writing, from his

college, to direct her ltudies. This charge he executed with

equal diligence and fucCefs ; but after two years, a cau'e ot

difii'.tisfact 0:1 occurred, and lie returned from the Unite ot

the princefs t > the univerfity. Notwithftanding tie-, eircm-

ftance, the princefs's regard for him continued: tor in t e

fame year, 1550, he was recalled to court, and appointed lic-

cretary to fir Richard Moryfine, who wasthen going as am-

batiador to the empe or Charles \ . During tins expedition,

which latted three years, he 1 1 ling

with many learned men in various parts of Germany which

he vifited, and made an excuiiior, into Italy, where he v. as

much difguiled with the of the inhabitants, par-

ticularly of t'l. Venetians. One of the fruits of tins tour

was a curie is trad, mtitledj " A Report and Difcourfe of

the
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the Affairs and State of Germany," C/c. which contains

valuable information and judicious reflections.

Oi the death of Edward VI. in 1553, Moryfi

recalled, and Afcham returned to his college, with no other

Support than hi-. feUowftip and falary as orator to the uni-

verfity, and the liberality of his friends. Eat by the into r-

i ;. oi l'jilhop Gardiner, who, though he knew him to be a

prolcitant, did not d rfert him, he was appointed Latin fe.

cretary to queen Mary, with a falary of ten pounds a year,

and pcrmiihon to retain his college preferment. Afcliam by

his prudence, Without any fcivile compliances that re-

proached his integrity, enjoyed the favour of the qseen, and

En the moil perilous times, lie maintained his intereft with Eli-

zabeth; and he was partly indebted to the fidelity ofhisfriead-

l!iii with Cecil for his profperity in the next reign. In.

his [earning, and the facility with which hewroteLatin, m
him neceflary at court. In his capacity as Latin feoretary,

he is faid to nave written in three days forty-feyen hitters

to perfons of inch rank that die lower! of them was a car-

dinal. Upon the acceffion of Elizabeth, Afcham was con-

tinued in his former employments with the tame ilipend.

He had daily accefs to the queen, and read with her foine

portions of works in the learned languages for fome hours

every day, and of her proficiency under inch a mailer

many proofs remain. Notwithstanding the benefit which

the queen derived from his iervices, and the intimacy with

which (be honoured him by permitting him to play with her

at draughts and chefs, he obtained from her no other re-

Compence than a penfion of twenty pounds a year, and the

prebend of Weftwang in the church of York. This poor

pittance has been afcribed by fome to the parfimony of the

queen, and by others to her knowledge of the extravagance

of Afcham. He has been charged, and not unjuftly, with

a propeniity, difgraceful to a man of letters and humanity,

to cock-fighting. In his " Schoolmafter," he intimates a

deiign of writing a book " Of the Cockpit," which he

reckons among the paftimes fit for a gentleman. It is a Sub-

ject, however, of regret, that whilll the queen did not

think him unworthy of her patronage, fhe did not think

proper to remunerate him for his Iervices with a liberality

more fuitable to her high ftition. In the year 1563, a con-

vcrfation occurred at fir William Cecil's on the iubjeift of

education. Whilft the fubjeit was much agitated, and dif-

ferent opinions were entertained, fir Richard Sackville was
fo much prepofi'effed in favour of Afcham, by the argu-

ments which he ufed for the mild treatment of boys, that he

folicited his oounfel and affiflance with regard to the edu-

cation of his fon, and at the fame time requefted that lie

would write a treatife on the general fubjeet of education.

Thus was produced Afcham's excellent performance, inti-

tttlad, " The Schoolmafter ;" a work replete with erudition,

and fuggeiling ufehil advice on the bell method of teaching

the dailies. Afcham particularly recommends the method
of" double translation," which merits adoption in fehools.

This treatife was publifhed after the author's death by his

widow, in 157 1 ; and reprinted with notes, in 8vo. at Lon-
don, by Upton, in 171 1. Afcham's lait illnefs was occa-

sioned by too fedulous application to the compofition of
a poem, which he intended to prefeht to the queen on the

New Year's day of 1569. He died in his 53d year, De-
cember 23d, 1568. His death was generally lamented, and
the queen exprefl'ed her concern by exclaiming, that " fhe

would rather have loft io,oool. than her tutor Afcliam."
His epiftles, which have been much commended for the ele-

gance of their ftyle, and alfo for tiie abundance of hiftorical

matter which they contain, were publifhed in 1577, byGrant,
and dedicated to queen Elizabeth ; and his icifccllaneous

pieces have been fince collected by Bennett into one volume,
with a life by Dr. Johnfon prefixed, and publifhed in 1761,
in .fto. Afcham is iaid to nave been an elegant

|

I . ;"ei are not to be found in the belt edition of Lis

work . One of his biographers, fpeaking of hie work ,

fays, " His Toxoshilua was a good book for young n

his Schoolmaiter for old n.en, and his Epiftl* B

Mr. Wood afcribes another work to our author, intil

" Apologia contra Mifiam," printed in 1577, i

It appears from the writings oi AX '

cords of him that remain, that his ten amiable
;

that lie was kind to his friend grateful to h -

factors; that he was inclined 1 Free ii quiry on the fid 1 t

(.! religion, but too much engaged in other purluits to be-

ftov/ much attentionon this obji t; that he was, as a man,
; and that, as a fcholar, he promoted correct

tafte and found learning; and by thus fefving both his co-

temporaries and polt.cr.ty, he deferred much more ample re-

compence than he received, lie died poor, and left a wi-

dow and feveral orphans in dellitute circuniftanees. His
poverty has been afcribed by fome to his attachment to

dice and cock-fighting ; and it is noticed by Buchanan in

the following lhort epigram, faid by fome to difplay mere
wit than friendihip, which he coniecrated to his memory :

" Afchamum extin&um patriae, Grajseque Camama;
Et Latix vera cum pietate, dolent

;

Principibus vixit cams, jucundus amicis,

Re modica, in mores diccre fama nequit."

Thus tranllated and paraphraic-d :

" The Attic and the Latian mufe deplore

The fate of Afcham, once their joy and pride:"

His la\rs (hall charm the lift'ning crowd no more
;

Elleem'd by kings, lov'd by his friends, he died.

Fortune denied her treafures ;—jufter fame

Houour'd his worth, and Spread abroad his name."
Grant. Oratio de vita et obitu R. Afchami. Biog. Brit.

Johnfon's Life of Afcham. Andrews's Hiftory of Great
Britain, vol. ii. p. 85.

ASCHARIANS, or Asharians, followers of Af-
chari, or Alhari, one of the moft celebrated doctors among
the Mahometans, who died at Bagdat, about the year of
the Hegira 329, or of Chrift 940, and who was fecretly

buried, left the Hanbalites, by whom his opinions were
reckoned impious, fliould tear up his remains from the

grave. The Afcharians were a branch of the Sefatians ;

and their opinions were, I. That they allowed the attributes

of God to be diftinft from his effence, yet fo as to forbid

any comparifon to be made between God and his creatures.

2. As to predeflination, they held that God hath one eter-

nal will, which is applied to whatsoever he willeth, both of

his own aftions and thofe of men, fo far as they are created

by him, but not as they are acquired or gained by them ;

that he willeth both their good and evil, their profit and
their hurt ; and as he willeth and knoweth, he willeth con-

cerning them that which he knoweth. They went fo far

as to fay, that it may be agreeable to the will of God
that man fhould be commanded what he is unable to per-

form. But while they allow man fome power, they reftrain

it to fuch a power that cannot produce any thing new.

God, they fay, orders his providence fo, that he creates

after or under, and together with, every created or new
power, an action which is ready whenever a man wills it and

fets about it ; and this adtion is called " caab," or acquisi-

tion, being, in refpeft to its creation, from God, but in re-

fpeft to its being produced, employed, and acquired, from

man. This is generally efteemed the orthodox opinion,

atad Las b> en varioufly explained. 3. As to mortal fin, the

H 2 Afcharians
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Afcharians taught, that if a believer, guilty of fuel; a Gii, with what Sidonius Apollinarius calls raltrvmfunebre, where*

die without repentance, his fentence is to be left to God, with the Gauls digged their graves. Lib. iii.ep._12.

whether he pardon him uui of h!a mercy, or whether the This, he thinks, appears plainly to be the iignification of

prophet intercede for him, or whether he punifh liim in the word, from the Latin proverb, " ipfe :-nihi afciam in

proportion to his dement, and after* impegi," which often happens to thofe who work

mercy, admit him into paradife ; ,!,;;! that it is not to be with this inllrnment.

fuppofed he will remain for ever in hell with the infidels, On this footing the famous law of the Twelve Tables,

fince it is declared, that whofoever ihall have faith in his wherein the afcra is mentioned, and the explication of which

heart, but of the v eight of an ant, (hall be delivered from has puzzled all our antiquaries, contained only a prohibition

hell-fire. This is generally received as the othedox doe- to dig graves with an inllrnment of iron or copper, fuch a?

the afcia. In reality it was a tradition obferved by t!

motel! antiquity, that no inftrument made of thofe metals

fhould be uied in lepulchres.

Uom. Martin has given a differtation concerning the fu-

neral monuments of the Romans, confecrated ' fub afcia."

La Relig. des Gaul. torn. ii. liv. 5.

Mabillon, in his explication of the formula " fub afcia

Sec. ca etiires that the ancients, in dedicating

their tombs to the manes, made imprecations againil

trine in this point, and is diametrically oppofite to that of

the Motazalites. D'Herbelot's IJibl. Orient. Sale's Koran.

Prel. Difc. p. 165.

ASCHAUSEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the circle ofSuabia, eight miles north of Ravenfpurg.

ASCHBARAT, a town of Turq leftan, in the country

of the Getae, on the other fide of the river S'.hon.

ASCHBOURJKAN, or Asch-fovrkan, a town of

Perlie, in the province ofC

ANCHEION, in Ana.nl Geography, a town of the Pe!o- who violated their ianctity ; and thefe imprecations, he con-

ponnefus, in Achaia. ceives, were expreffed by the figure of the afcia, which

ASCHENGIXSKOI, in Geography* a fortrefs of Si- bore a threatening afpect. Much to the fame purpofe is the

beria, on -the confines of China, 130 miles S.S.W. of Se- opinion oJ ri, who apprehends that the formula " fub

lino :
aicia," or the afcia itielf placed upon the tombs, was a tacit

ASCHER, a diftridt of the tief of Aggers-Herred, in but well-known fupplication addreffed by theperfon interred

the diocefe of Chriftia&ia, or Aggerhuus, in Norway. to the owner of the field in which the grave was dug, that

ASCHERSLEBEN, a town of Germany, in the circle the adjacent foil might be hoed, the briars removed, and the

of Lower Saxony, and principality of Halberftadt, feated earth rendered light over the allies of the deceafed. Ac-
ou the Eine. It was once the capital of a country to which cordingly, " lit tibi terra levis," is part of an epitaph found

:ive name, and was one of the moll ancient provinces on ancient monuments. The fentiments of Mabillon and

of the houfe of Anhalt. The circle of Afcherfleben, or Muratori have been illuftrated aud confirmed by count Cay-

Afcan, comprehends the tract which was once the Afcherf- lus. Moreover it appears, t i1 th - Romans annexed no

leben, or Gaterfleben lake, about two German miles long fuperltitious idea to the formula " fub afcia dedicavit," as

and half a mile broad ; but being drained between the years the firll Chriltians made ufe of it on their monuments.

1703 and 1709, is now become good corn and pafture Asci A is alfo ufed, in Surgery, for a kind ofbandage fome-

what oblique or crooked ; whole form and ufe are well de-

fcribed by Scultetus, in his Armani. Chirurg. p. 1. tab.

54- % 3-
. , ,ASCIBURGIUM, in Ancient Geography, a citadel on

the Rhine, mentioned by Tacitus, in which were a Roman

land.

ASCHIA, Asch Cramer, Ascher Gefner, &C. in

Ichthyology, fynonymous names of the filh called Grayling.

in England; and by Linnasus Salmo Th ymallus ; which

fee.

ASCHOUR, in Geography, a river that pafies by the camp and garrifon ; lituated in a place correfponding with

town of Kafch in Turqueftan, towards the north. a fmall hamlet, now called Ajburg, not far from Meurs, in

ASCHRAFF, in Ancient Geography, a city of Perlia, the duchy of Cleves.

in the province of Mazendran, near the Cafpian fea, was ASCIDIA,in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a genus of

once the favourite refidence of Abbas the great, but now Vermes that belong to the Mollufca tribe, the body of

fallen into decay ; the fplendid palaces and gardens being which is fixed, roundilh, and apparently iffuing from a

funk into a ruinous ftate, fince the commotions that follow- {heath ; the apertures two, generally placed near the fum-

ed the death of Nadir Shah.

ASCHTIKAN, in Geography, a town of Alia, in In

dependent Tartan-

, fixteen leagues from Samarcand.

ASCHWOMSEE, a lake of Prufiia, forty miles fouth

call of Konigiberg.

ASCIA, in Antiquity, an inftrument, fuppofed to be of quadridentata, ruftica, echinata, mentula, vt-nofa, prunum,

the axe kind, ufed in the fabric of the Roman tombs, and conchilega, parallelograrama, lea, canina, patuli, af-

;ueiitly reprefented on th perfa, fcabra, orbicularis, corrugata, lepadiformis,

formula "fub afcia dedicare," is frequently found nata, tuberculum, villofa, clavata, pedunculata, mammillaris,

inferibed 011 ancient tomb-Hones. We alio meet with " ro- globularis, phufca, gelatina, cryitallina, . lateQi-

gum afcia re polito," among the antique laws of the Twelve formis, pyura, aurantium, globularis: which lee refj

Tables. Thefe expreffions, and the figure of the afcia, as tively.

feen on the tombs, have puzzled feveral antiquaries, who ASCII, formed of the primitive a, and rx. y.,Jhadoii; iii

have formed very curious conjectures concerning it. F. Mar- Geography, are thofe inhabitants of the globe, who at certain

tin rejects all their opinions, and with conliderable probabi- times of the year have no fliadow ; inch are the inhabitants

lity affirms, that the afcia was a hoe, or fort of pick-axe, for of the torrid zone, becaufe the fun is twice a year ver

digging up the ground, which is to this day called ajfados, to them, and they have then no fhadow-—To find 0:1 what

or ajfaldos, in Languedoc. This afcia, he pretends, was days the people of any parallel are Globe,..

not"an inftrument of common ufe, but confecrated and em- ASCINDOE, in Botany, a name given by the people of

ployed only for digging of graves ; and that it is the fame Guinea to a lhrub, which they ufe ia medicine, boiling it m

mit, one below the other, Gmel. &c. Thefe creatures are

more or lefs gelatinous, and have the power of contracting

and dilating tliemfelves at pleafure ; fome are furniihed with

a long item, but molt of them are feflile. Gmelin enume-

rates the following fpecies : papillofa, gelatinola, inteftinali;
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:r, and giving the decoction in gonorrhoeas, and the like

complaints. Petiver has named il the prickly Guim l fliimb,

h roundifh crenated leaves, and filamentous flowers. The
leaves are about an inch wide, and about an inch and a half

long ; they (hind on (hoi ilka ; and at the cuds of

the branches, there Hand chillers of ftamineous flux 1

The thorns on the large brandies arc very llrong. Phil.

Tranf. No. 232.

ASCITA, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Siluru's, that

in feveral refpects from other creatures of the fame
tribe, and is fpecifically defcribed as having the dorfal fin

Sefliy, and eighteen ray:, in the anal fin. This fifh inhabits

the Indian leas, and is figured both by Bloch, and in Deter-

ville's edition of Buffbn. The mode of generation, or

manner in which the young arc produced, is lingular, for

ii isneitli as,nor viviparous, but, partaking ofboth,

form Ely connecting Enk between thofe two natural

div :
;. : the eggs are not compofed like thof ol

atures, hut confift merely of a yolk, without

white, and lurrounded by a thin (kin to which the embi yo

is attached by means of an umbilical veffel on the out: .

:
' which it receives its proper nourifhment till it

is difengaged. Among other reafons it is afferted that

it cannot be viviparous, becaufe it does not receive its nou-

riihment from the parent by means of a placenta, but from
the yolk of the egg to which it is affixed while it remains

in the matrix ; and that it cannot be oviparous, becaufe the

eggs are not as ufual deported when completely formed, nor

contained within the egg, but only attached

to i'i outfidi of it.

ASCITyE, derived from xma;, a bag, or bottle, in Anti-

quity, a feet or branch of Montanilh, who appeared in the

fecund century.

The Aicitse were fo called, becaufe they introduced a

kind of Bacchanals into their aiTemblies, who danced round

a bag or (kin blowed up ; faying, thefe were thofe new
bottles filled with new wine, whereof Jefus Chrift ma]

mention, Math. ix. 17.—Tfiey are fometimes alfo called

Afiodrogifk.

Ascit/e, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, placed

bv Pliny and Ptolemy in Arabia Felix.

ASCITES, in Medicine, (from %erx.6:, liter, a facculut, or

bladder), denotes a fpecies of Drop sv which is feal

aldomen. This difeafe is commonly divided into two hinds;

viz. I. When the water is contained within the perito-

jneum inverting the general cayify of the lower bell ; and

2. When the fluid is included within a bag, or cyft, in

which cafe it is called an incyjled dropfy : but the defcrip-

tion of this difeafe, and its appropriate treatment, will

found under the articles Dropsy, and Parac en t-e si

Tapping.
Ascites, the operationfor, in Surgery, is named Tap-

ping, which fee. This operation is li I ally

called Paracentesis. It confifts in drawing off

abdomen, by means of a trocar, the water or other

which is contained therein.

ASCIUM, inBotany, Schreb.903. Jfora bl. 220.

Juff. 245. Oafs, polyandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Putami-
nea? Capparides JulT. Gen. Char. Cxi. perianth five-lea

leaflets roundifh, concave, coriaceous, coloured on the I

gin. Cor. petals five, ovate, acute, larger than the cal ,'K, in-

ferted into the receptacle. Sttim. filaments very man) (40 or

50), fnort, three-fided, inferted into the receptacle; anthers

oblong. P'jl. germ ovate ; llyle very fliort ; ftigmahea

Per. berry? one-celled; containing many feeds.

Eff. Gen. Char. Cal. five-leaveq,

petalled ; berry ? one-celled, with ven many feeds.

ies, I. Afciutn nnrnntca, Aublet Ouian. t. 220. This
(lied with alternate entire thick leaves. ',

flowers grow in loofe fpikes from the ends of the branch
thej are alternate, fuhl'rflile, and to each is a long bra ,

with a claw to it, refembling the cowled bag,of marcgra
to which genus this fcems nearly allied. It is a native of
Guiana.

ASGLEPIA, in Antiquity, feafts celebrated in various

parts of Greece in honour of vEfcuIapius. They cln

confided of mufic, and a conteft between muficians and pi i

called M>;yciKcuriKovnim, or the great feftivals

ol JEfculapius.

ASCLEPIAD, Asclepiadeus, a Greek or Latin verfe
of four feet, containing a fpondee, a cl - and two

Is j or, which amounts to the fame, a fpondee, two
cho ambufes, and pyi

Such are the verlcs,

" Msecei bus."
" Sublimi feriam lidera vertice."

ASCI.EPIADA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Chryso-
mela, difcovered by Pallas in the vicinity of the rivers

Volga and Irtin, in Siberia. It is of a dufky blue, and
gloffy ; antenna black ; dots on the thorax fcattered ; on
the wing-cafes difpofed in lines. Pallas, Gmelin, &c.
ASCLEPIADES, Artorius, in Biography, phyfician

and friend to Caefar Odfavianus, by whofe advice the empe-
ror left his camp the evening before the battle at Philippic

by which his life was probably preferred, that part of the
army being furprized and cut to pieces by Brutus. Artorius
perifhed by Ihip-wreck foon after the battle at Aftium, and
the emperor caufed a magnificent monument to be erected

to his memory at Smyrna. He is faid to have maintained,
that the ftomach is the part principally affected in the hy-
drophobia. Haller Bib. Med. Pracl.

Asclepiades, defendants of yEfculapius, fo called,

who were fuppofed to have preferved the'tenets of their pro-
genitor, and to have founded fchools of medicine in various

parts of Greece, which continued many ages. The moft
famous were thofe of Rhodes, Cnidos, and Cos, formed by
different branches of the family. Hippocrates was derived

from .the la h inch: fee article Hippocrates.
vAsi -:

. ,1 celebrated phyfician, born at Prufa in

Bithynia, Houri I .what before the time of Pompe .

and formed an i
:

t-icinius Craftus, the orator,

and fons of diltinguifhed character. It is not
know;

. . le was not of the Fa-

.. . education, hi
went to Rome, where he commenced by teaching rhetoric;

but not fucceeding in th himfelf to the
ine, in which he foon became famous j for,

of his predeceflbrs in [that an,
ew theory ofdifeafes, and inftit'uted i hods

of curing them. He a\

I ded, injured the ftomachj and induced complaints m
than thofe th -. en to remedy, and pro-

lifeafes, " ti , unde." R 1

fays) ad luxuin et mcjllitiem Romanorum
davit. He was attached to the corpufcular

, and fuppofed that the free motion of the cur-

•pufcles in the veffels conftituted health, and that' dif<

.ted or checked in their mo-
tion by ftrait veffels. "

I

fever , . were occafioned (he faid) by 1

the pores." A
1 , " as the lentor of the humours obftructing the vef-

the favourite theory of one of the mcil: celebrated

tea :
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teachers in the Iaft century. In fevers, he prohibited all

food, and even drink to his patients
I
•'" three or more days,

but when by this means, the violence of the fever was aba-
ted, he indulged them with animal food, and with wine.
When coftive, he ufed glylters, which he freiy.ientlv employ-
ed. In pleurilies, and in other complaint* attended with
violent pain, he prefe'ribed bleeding, but in chronic com-
plaints, lie depended principally on abllinence, exercife,
baths, and frictions. Thefe, he faid, opened the pores, and
gave free exit to the obitructed particles.

That he was in high repute in his time, we have the au-
thority of Celius, Cxlius Aurelianus, Galen, and Scribe*
nius Largus, from whole writings what is known of his

opinions and practice is principally taken, as none of his

works have been preferved. Mithridates, king of Pontus,
invited him to his court ; but his employment at Rome was
too lucrative to permit him to accept the offer.

But befides the reputation he acquired by his practice,
his lame was further increafed by the number of pupils or
tl.le.ple:, who attended his fchool, and who continued to
follow his method long after his deceafe. Themifon, one
of his difciples, in part adopting, and in part deviating from
his doctrine, formed a new feet., under the title of the Me-
thodic, which in its turn became popular. Afclepiades is

i..:d to have pledged his reputation on preferving his health,
to have lived to a great age, and to have died at length in

confequence of a fall. Le Clerc Hiltoire de la Medicine.
Haller Bib. Med. Pract. who gives a detailed and particular
account of his practice in a variety of difeafes.

Asclepiades, a Greek philofopher of the Eliac fchool,

was born at Phlia, in Peloponnefus, and fk-urifhed about

350 years before Chrift. He was the intimate friend and
afToi-iate of Menedemus, whilft they both attended the
fchool of Stiluo, and afterwards when they attended Pha?do's
fchool at Elis. They were under a neceffity of fupportinn-

therr.felves by the manual labour of mafons. They left their

country for the fake of enjoying the advantages of Plato's
fchool at Athens, and gained a fubfittence by grinding in

the night in one of the public prifons, that they might be
able to ipend the day in the academy. When the Athenian
magistrates, upon inquiring into their mode of fubiiltence,

were informed of this circumitance, which manifefted their

ardent defire of knowledge, they applauded their zeal,

and prefented them -with too drachmas. In advanced life

Afclepiades loft his fight, but bore the affliction with cheer-
fulnefs. Athen. 1. iv. c. 19. Cicero Tufc. Difp. 1. v. c. 39.
Diog. Laert. vit. Mened. Brucker by Enfield, vol. i.

p. 197.

ASCLEPIAS, in Botany, fwallow-wort. (From
jEfculaji'ius, the god of medicine,) Linn. gen. 306. Schreb.

429. Jufr. 147. Gsrtn. t. 117. CMs, /lenta/idria dtgynia*

Nat. Order, Contort<e.—Apocine<e,ivJX. Gen. Char. Cal. pe-
rianth five-cleft, (harp, very fmall, permanent. Cor. mono-
petalous, flat, or reflex, five-parted; divifions ovate-acumi-
nate, fiighily bending with the fun ; nectaries five, growing
to the tube of the filaments, flefhy, or cowled ; a fliarp horn
protruding from the b:.ttom, bending inwards. Stam. fila-

ments five, collected into a tube, fwelling at the bafe ; an-
thers oblong, upright, two-celled, terminated by an index
membrane lying on the ftigma, having a reverfed wing on
each fide ; the pollen is collected into ten corpufcles, inverfe-

ly lanceolate, flat, hanging down into the cells of the anther,

by fhort threads, which are annexed by pairs to five cartila-

ginous twin tubercles, each placed on the tip of the wings
of the anthers, adhering to the angles of the ftigma, be-
tween the anthers. Pill, germs two, oblong, acuminate

;

Qyfeatwo, tubulate; ftigma common to both, large, thick,

five-cornered, covered at the top by the apexes of the an-

thers, umbiljeate in the middle. Per. follicles two, large,

oblong, acuminate, 1 welling, one-celled, oue-valved. Seeds,

numerous, imbricate, crowned with down ; receptacle mem-
branaceous, free.

Eif, Gen. Char. Contorted; nectaries five, ovate, concave,

putting forth a little horn. Species:

—

* Leaves o]:ji'file,jlat.

I. A. undulata, waved-leaved fwallow-wort, apocynumafn-
canum, lapathi folio, Comm. Ear. t. 16. " Leaves feflile,

oblong, lanceolate, waved, fmooth." A native ofthe Cape
of Good Hope. It was introduced into our garden.

17^3. Its flowers appear in July. 3 A. crifpa, cun - :

leaved fwallow-wort ; apoc. erectum afric, 8cc. Her.,!,

par. 25. Comm. Rar. t. 17. " Leaves cordate, lanceolate,

waved, fcabrous, oppoiite ; umbel terminal." Its Item u>

pubefcent, branching at the bottom ; leaves fubfelTilc, repand

;

one umbel of yellow flowers terminates the item. Pound at

the Cape by Sparrman. Introduced into the Kew garden

by Mr. Maflon, in 1774. 3. A. fiubefcens, pubefcent fwal-

low-wort; apoc. afr. tuberofum, &C. Morr. Hilt. 3. 610.

Pluk. 139. f. 1. " Leaves ovate, veined, naked; Item Ihriib-

by
; peduncles villofe;" the Item is fhrubby, fnnple or little

branched, very Ihortly villofe ; leaves on very fhort tootltalks,

villofe, pointed, much veined, rather crowded; peduncles

and umbels villofe; flowers purple. A native of the Cape
of Good Hope. 4. A. •oolubills, twining i wallow-wort,

Rheed. Mai. 9. 21. t. 13. Rumph. Amb. 5. t. 175. f. 1.

" Leaves ovate, entire, acuminate; item arboreous, twining;

umbels erect;" item fmooth; branches Alining; leaves pe-

tioled, ovate-fubcordate, veined; umbels fimple, on pedun-

cles the length of the petiole; flowers greeniih. A native

of Malabar and Ceylon. 5. A. ajthmatica, afthmatic fwal-

low-wort. " Leaves pctiolate, cordate-ovate, above fmooth,

entire ; item fhrubby, twining, hirfute ; umbels few-flow-

ered." The whole plant is villofe, except the upper furface

of the leaves, which refemble thofe of laurel, heart-fhaped

at the bafe, pointed at the apex; umbels fhorter than the

leaves, often proliferous; flowers fmall. Found in the

woods of Ceylon by Koenig. The root is eiteemed in afth-

matic cafes. 6. A. gigantea, curled flowered gigantic

fwallow-wort, Brown, Jam. 182, I. " Leaves obovate-

oblong; petioles very fhort; fegments of the corolla reflex,

involute." It rifes fix or feven feet in height; leaves thick ;

flowers white; pods very large; nectaries without hoi":.

Brown fays, in Jamaica it is called auricula, or French ja'-

min. Cultivated at the royal garden, Hampton court, ni

1690. It flowers from July to September. 7. A. Jyriaicttt

Syrian fwallow-wort. Hort. Cliff. 78. (S A. exabata. Lin.

Spec. 313. " Leaves oval, tomentofe underneath; item fur-

pie ; umbels nodding;" root creeping; item Itrong, four

feet high, on the fides of which, and m ar the top, tie

flowers appear, thefe are of a dingy purple, fucceeded by
large oval pods. A native of North America, a::d cultivat-

ed by Parkinfon in 1629. In Canada, the French eat the

tender (hoots as afparagus. Poor people collect the ccttor,

from the pods, with which they .ill th rir beds. O.i account

of the iilki'iefs of this GOttoa, Parkinfon calls the plant

Virginian lilk. 8. A. dmoena, oval-leaved fwallow-wort ;

apocynum, Dill. Elth. 31. t. 27. f. 30. " Leaves ovate,

rather hairy underneath; item fimple ; umbels and nectar,, s

erect." From afoot and half to more than three feet higl ;

items round, fmooth, the ii/.e of a fwan's quill. At each
joint are placed two large leaves, which are blunt, thickifh,

fliiT, fmooth, with purple nerves; lower leaves fmaller and
rounder ; the umbels e.rife from the top of the italk, and
fume of the upper axiio ; the nectaries approximaie more,

are
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arc flraighter, longer, differ, more acute, and lefs exca-

\y.
! | ill... i 1 1 the other fpecies ; the flowers t/fe of r bright

pm-ple colour. Cultivated by Dr. Sherard) at Kit ham, in

A m ;r.v of North America. p. A.purpurafc, it,

le Virginian fwallow-wort, Dill. Elth. 33. t. 28. f. 51.

«< Li iv ra ovate, villofa underneath; Items fimple j umbels

erect; ne&aries refupihate ;" ftems main, as thick as the

little finger, at bottom obtufery quadrangular ; U aves on

Ihort footftalks, from !'oi\r to fix inch 1 I
o

.
.

. with a purple

midrib; flowers of a du"lky herbaceous colour j horns of

the nedaries horizontal. A native of North America. Cul-

1 ...td by Dr. Sherard, ,in 1;;. Linnaus obferves that

this fpecies is nearly- related to A. Syriaca. 10. A. vai -

, varii ted fwallow-wort, apoc. americanum. Dill.

Elth. 33. Pluk. Aim. 34. t. 77. f. 1. " Leaves ovate,

wrinkled, naked; ftem- fimple; umbels fubfeffile ;
pedicels

1, 1 , ,,; ife." According to Miller, this refembles the fore-

1 fort, but the leaves are rough, and the umbels of the

li iwersare more compact ; they come out on the fide ot the

., ire of an herbaceous colour, and not (ucceeded by
pods in this ci untry. A native of North America. We
learn from Plukenet, that it was cultivated here in 1696.

1 1. A. eurq/pivica, Curaffoa fwallow-wort, baftard ipecacu-

anha, Brown, Jam. 183, 2. Apocvnum, Dill. Elth. 34.

t. 30. f. 33. Sloan. I. t. 129. f. 4, 5. "Leaves lanceolate,

fmooth, (liming ; Rem fimple ; umbels ereft, folitary, late-

ral." The ftem is from one to two or three feet in height;

leaves op;>ofite,and decuffated, petioled, acute, entire, (meoth

on both fides; flowers in umbels ; umbellules terminal ; in-

volucre a few fubulate leaflets; pedicels one-flowered; corolla

reflex ; the flowers, according to Brown, are of a iaffron

colour in the low lands, but in the cooler inland paitures

they change to a white. This fpecies fo much refem-

bles A. nivea, that Swartz doubts whether it be really dtl-

tinet from it. Miller affirms that the roots have been fent

to England for ipecacuanha. The juice of the plant has

b :en uf< d as a vermifuge. It is a native of South America,

the Weft Indian iflands, and Clvjna. In 1692, it was culti-

v ffied in the royal garden at Hampton-court, where it flow-

ered from June till September. 12. A. nivea, white or al-

mond leaved fwallow-wort. Apocvnum, Dill. Elth. 33. t. 29.

f. }2. Plum. Spec. 2. Ic. 30. " Leaves ovate-lanceolate,

fmoothim ; Hem fimple ; umbels erect, lateral, folitary ;"

items two feet high, ftraight, round, the fize of a Iwan's

quill, dark green ; leaves like thofe of common perflcavia,

deep green above, pale beneath, fmooth, rather ft iff. The
principal difference between this and the curafiaviea is in the

flowers, which are green with white nectaries. A native of

North America. Cultivated by Dr. Sherard in 1732. 13.

A. incarnated flefli-coloured fwallow-wort, Jacq. hort. 2.

t. 107. " Leaves lanceolate; ftem divided at the top; um-
bels ere \ twin." This puts out feveral upright Italics,

about two feet high ; at the top of which are produced clofe

11 libels of purple flowers in Auguft. A native of North
America. Cultivated by Miller in 1731. 14, A. decumbent,

decumbent fwallow-wort. "Leaves villole; item decum-
bent." The ltalks are declining, hairy, a foot and a half

high ; leaves narrow ; umbels compact, at the extremity of

the branches; flowers of a bright orange colour. A native

of North America. 15. A. laSifera, milky fwallow-wort;
" 'e ives ovate ; item erect ; umbels proliferous, very fliort."

This is to like the vincetoxicum as fcarcely to be diltin-

gui filed from it ; the leaves however are lefs cordate, the

corymbs compound, and fcarcely longer than the petioles.

A native of Ceylon. 16. A. vincetoxicum, officinal fwallow-

wort, Flor. Dan. S49. Woodv. Med. Bot. Supp. B A.
lutea. Mill. Did. " Leaves ovate, bearded at the bafe

;
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ftem erect ; umbels proliferous ;" root divided and fibrous;

Items about two feet high, (lender, woody, round, hairy,

fimple; leaves cordate-ovate, acuminate, fmooth, entire, on
(hort footftalks; pedum les axillary, many-flowered ; corolla

white ; follicles ovate-acuminate; feeds fmall, brown, iu-

clofed in cotton. It flowers during the month of June,
July, and Augult. It is common in the northern parts ( t

the continent. The medical virtues of the root are ft ited b ,

Bergius to be diuretic, fudorific, emmenagogue, and alexi-

pharmic. 17. A. nigra, black fwallow-wort, Villars' Date h.

487. " 1.
,

i led at the bafe ; ftem twinji 1

little at the top." This agrees with the officinal i; 1 cies i 1

the ih.ipe of its root,,, 1 avi , and Bowers, bat the ftalk

tend to a greater length, ;. id at the Upper part twift round
other plants, &c. near them; the flowers aie Hack. A
native oi the fouth of France.

** Leaves r •voltitt a! the fides.

18. A. arborefcens, arborefcent fwallow-wort, apoc. frutefe.

Sic. Kurm. Afr. 21. t. 13. " Leaves ovate ; item fhrul ;. ,

iubvillole ;" Hem upright, as thick as the finger, rough,
with hairs ; li aves oppotilc, on >cry (hort petioles, obtufe,
but with a minute fmooth point ; peduncles from the fum-
mit of the ftem, umbelled, villofe ; corollas white. Ana-

' tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Cultivated by the duck-
ets of Beaufort in 17 14. It flowers in December, it). A.
fruticofd, (hrubby, or willow-leaved fwallow-wort, A. glabra,
Mill. Dic.1. n. 2. apoc. erectum africanum, &c. Mill.Jig. 45.
/3 A. craffifolia, Lin. Syft. ed. 13. "Leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, item fhrubby ;" the nectaries are compreffed, with-
out a claw, inftead of which are two long reflex ears; folli-

cles inflated, fet with foft prickles. This is a native of the
fame place, and was cultivated in the fame year, and by the
fame perfon, as the A. arborefcens. 20. A. rel.anda, re-

pand fwallow-wort, apoc. erectum afric. fubhirfutum, &c.
Herm. Par. 45. Comm. Rar. t. 17. " Leaves revolute, re-

pand, hairy ;" this is given on the authority of Reichard.
Its native country is unknown. 21. A. Jibirica, Siberian
fwallow-wort, Murr. Comm. Gott. 1779. t. 7. Gmel. Sib. 4.
77. n. 21. " Leaves lim ar-lanceolate, oppoiite, or in threes,
item decumbent." This varies with alternate leaves. It is

a native of Siberia, and cultivated in 1775, by Mr. J. Gor-
don. It flowers in July. 22. A. •vertic'dlata, verticiilate

i wallow-wort, apoc. marianum, &c. Pluk. Mar.t. 1 -. t.

336. f. 4. " Leaves linear verticiilate, ftem erect;" italks

(lender, upright ; flowers fmall, white, in umbels at the top
of the items ; leaves frequently four together. A native of
North America. Cultivated by Miller in 1759.

*** Leaves alternate.

23. A. rubra, red fwallow-wort. " Leaves ovate, umbels
many, from the fame common peduncle." Stem upright,
fimple, annual ; leaves acuminate ; feveral umbels on a
peduncle. A native of Virginia. 24. A. tuberofa, tuberous
fwallow-wort, apoc. Nova? Anglise, &c. Herm. Lngdb.
t. 647. Dill. Elth. 35-. t. 50. f. 34. " Leaves lanceolate ;

ftem divaricate, hairy." Stems a foot high, hairy, round,
dufky red ; leaves alternate, except at the upper part of the
ftem, and where the branches arife ; flowers pf a bright
orange colour ; the tuberous roots are very large. A native
of North America, flowering in Auguft. Cultivated in

1690, in the royal garden at Hampton-court.
**** 25-. A. flifurmis, narrow-leaved fwallow-wort.

" Leaves filiform; ftem erect; umbels lateral, elongate, pe-
duncied." This fpecies was found at the Cape of Good
Hope, by Thunbcrg. 26. A. grandiflora, great flowering
fwallow-wort. " Leaves petiolate, oblong, hairy ; ftem fim-
ple, rough, erect. ; flowers axillary, pedune'ed." The flower
of this is very large, coloured, and teflek.ted like that of the

3 fritillary
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llary. It alio wbs found at the Cape by Tbunberg. f],

A. caruofa, flefhy-leaved fwallow-wort, " Leaves ova ,

flelhy, very fmooth j" lea ; four inches long, with-

out veins; petioles flefhy, half the length of the leaves;

umbel Ample, axillary, folitary ; calyx minute ; corolla

fcarcely half five cleft, flat. This differs much from

other fpecies, A native ot Caina. 28. A. (can I ns, climb-

ing fwallow-wort, Mill. Diet, n. 19. " Leaves oblong, lan-

ceolate, fubhirfute ; ftem ihrubby, climbing ; umbels late-

ral, compact." It climbs to the height of ten or twelve

feet. At the joints are two oppolite leaves, on fhort.

ftalks. Flowers of a fulphur colour, and appear in Au >

A native of Carthagena. Cultivated 1 in 1 759..

29. A. proccra, bell-flowered gigantic fwallow-wort, Ait.

Hort. Kew.A. gigantea, Jacq. Obf. 3. 17. t. 69. " L
obovate-oblong, petioles very fhort ; corollas fubcampanu-

late." A native of Perfia. Cultivated i:i 1714 by

duchefs of Beaufort. It flowers from July till Septen

This ought to be placed before A. gigantea at 6. 30. A.

Aarwfiora, fmall-flowered fwal

1. 307. A native of Carolina and Earl Florida. Intro-

duced by Dr. Fothergill in 1 774. 31. A. linaria, toad

leaved fwallow-wort, Cavan. Hifp. 42. t. 57. " Leaves

fcattered, fubulate, channelled ; umbels lateral, -many-flow-

ered." A foot high; leaves^ narrower at the bale, nume-

rous ; corolla white. We are ignorant of its native country.

It has been cultivated in the royal garden at Madrid fince

1788, and flowers in autumn. 32. A. mexic .
; uean

fwallow-wort, Cavan. Hifp. 42. t. 58. " Leaves fix to-

gether in whorls lanceolate; flowers umbeiled." Stems up-

right, fmooth, a foot and a half high ; leaves quite entire,

With a fhort petiole ; corolla white, deeply five-parted. A
native of Mexico, and cultivated at the royal garden Ma-
drid. 33. A./ufca, Lour. Cochinch. 170. " Stem creep-

ing; leaves cordate, lanceolate ; umbels axillary, in pairs."

Stem herbaceous, twining, (lender, much branched at the

top ; leaves oppofite, fmall, bearded at the bafe ; flowers

dufky purple, fmall, with five ear-fhaped nectaries. A na-

tive of Cochinchina. 34. A. viminalis, Swart/. Prodr. 53.

Brown, Jam. 183. 3. Sloane, i. 207. t. 131. " Stem

fuffruticofe, twining, filiform ; leaves oppofite, lanceolate,

fmooth ; umbels lateral, mauy-iiowered." Stalks flender,

veak, fpreading to the diftance of feme yards. It has very

leave;, but many flowers difpofed in large umbellate

groups ; it abounds with a milky juice. A native of Ja-

maica} in woods.

Profit id Culture. In this numerous genus, only

tw , viz. 16. and 17. are European ; two or three

are from South America ; the reft are natives of North

America, the Eaft and Weft Indies, or Africa. Such as

are inhabitants of North America, 7— 10, 12, 13, 14, 22—

.

24. are, as well as the European, hardy enough to bear

the open air, and therefore are proper for large borders in

pleafure grounds, and to mix with fhrubs. The other fpe-

cies require the protection of the green-houfe or ftove ; all

of them arc tall perennials, flowering from June till Auguft
or September, moftly dying down to the root in autumn.

They fhould have little water, especially in winter : they

may be propagated by feeds, where they can be obtained, or

by cuttings ; the hardy forts may be increafed by parting

the roots. 1, 2, 3, iS—20,25—27, 30, >e the

Iter of a green-houfe in winter
; 4, 5, 6, II, 1 J, 28, 29,

31—34. will not live but in a ftove. Thefe mult be raifed

from feeds fown in the fpring on a hot-bed, and being tranf-

ulanted into pots filled with rich earth, mult be plunged

into the tan-bed in the ftove. After the fecond year, the

jith fort becomes naked, and does not produce many
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that 5'oung plants ought to be raifed to fucceed

them, • fpeciaUy as it produces plenty of feeds in England.
All the Cape forts, 1, 2, 3, Sec. may be propagated by

fown in April 011 a bed of light earth 111 the ope.i

air, and when the plants are three or four inches high,
they mould be each planted in a fmall pot filled with light

1, and (haded till they have taken new root ; then the)

;ced with other exotic plants in a fheltered fitua-

tion until October, when th :y may be removed into the
green houfe or d They may ;Jfo be increafed by
cuttings. The root h and 2 2d fhould be planted

in a warm border, ani d with old tan. The
14th and 24th are propagated by feeds in pots placed in a

lured to the open air as

ther .will permit. When they are' of a pro-
per ftrength they may be planted in a warm border, and

d as other Martyn's Miller's Diet.

CLOSTER, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

South Got miles fouth of Wardberg.
ASCO, a town of Spain, in Catalonia, feated on the

Ebro, ten leagues from Te
ASCODRUTiE, in „

,

a feci in the fecond cen-

tury, who 1 II ufe of "fymbols and facraments ; on
this principle, that incorporeal things cannot be commni-
cated by things corporeal, nor divine mylleries by any thing

vifible.

ASCOGEPHYRUS, in Middle Age Writers, denotes

a bridge fupgorted on bags made of leather or bullocks

Such bridges appear to have been in ufe among the

ancients, and to have given the denomination to a tribe of
Arabs, hence

Hence alio the appellation afcomanni, given to pirates, by
reafon of their ufing bridges, or rather boats made of leather.

Plin. Hilt. Nat. lib. vi. c. 9. Du-Cange.
ASCOLI, in G. t n . of Italy, in the eftate

of the church, and marquifate ofAncona, feated on a moun-
tain between the rivers Tronto and Call llano ; twenty

leagues fouth of Ancona, twelve north-eaft of Aq . la, a id

thirty north-eaft of Rome. N. lat. 42 50'. E. long.

Ascoli de SatriscOf a town of Italy, in the kingdom of

Naples, and provir.ee of Capitanata, the fee of a bifhop.

Tins town was almoft deftroyed by an earthquake in 1399.
N. lat. 41° 8'. E. long. \f 32'.

ASCOLIA, in Antiquity, a feaft which the peafants of

Attica celebrated in honour of Bacchus.

They facrificed a he-goat to him (as being the deftroyer

of vii I of the victim's fkin made a foot-ball, which
they blew up, and anointed with fome unctuous matter; or,

as Potter thinks, they made a bottle of it, which they filled

with oil and wine. The young people playing at this, and

keeping themfelves always on one foot, whilft the other was

fufpended in air, by their frequent falls gave occafion of di-

version to the fpectators. He that held the fport longeft*

and made the largeft hops, was the conqueror. Hence the

game called afcoliafm. Pitifcus.

ASCOMARI1, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia,

in Sanratia. Pliny.

ASCONA, in Geography, a town of SwiiTcrland, lying

on the Locarno lake, in which is a college for the inftruc-.

tion of youth, founded in the fixteenth century.

ASCONIUS, Padianus.ui Biography, a Roman gram-

marian, n of Padua, and lived in the time of Ali-

as ; the friend of Virgil, and the acquaintance of Quinc-

tilian and Livy. His notes on Cicero's orations are judicious,

and (till exift, though in a mutilated ftate.. They' were firft

publifhed, with thofe of Lufcus, in folio, at. Venice, in 1477 »

and
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\nd at Padua in 1493. They have been intermixed with

thole of other commentators, and may be found in Grono-

vius's edition of Cicero, pubiifhed in 4to. in 1692. Fabr.

Bib. Lat. 1. ii. c. 6.

A.SCORA, in Geography, a province of the empire o*

Morocco. See Escura.

ASCORDUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Greece,

in Macedonia, one day's journey from Agalla. Livy.

ASCOTANE./E, a people of Afia, in Scythia, on this

fide of Imaus. Ptolemy.

ASCOYTIA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in die

province of Guipufcoa, on the river Urola, writ oi Tolofa,

and two leagues eaft of Placcntia.

ASCRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, in

Boeotia, near mount Helicon, l'rom its having been the

place where Hefiod was brought up, though he was born at

Cuma in Eolis, it was called his country.

ASCR1PT1, or Adscript!, in Antiquity, thofe who
entered their names in the colonies, and became colon:.

ASCR1PT1TII, or Adscriptitii, a kind of villains,

who- coming from abroad, fettle in the lands of iome new
lord, whofe iubjects or fervants they commence; being io

annexed to the lands, that they may be transferred and lold

with the lame.

The aferiptitii are annexed to the land they hold, fo that

they cannot Itir from it ; bclidesthat, whatever they acquire

accedes to the benefit of the lord of the land. ]_)u-Cange

and Calv. Lex. Jur.

Ascriptitii is fometimes alio ufed in fpeaking of aliens

or foreigners, newly admitted to the freedom of the city

or country.

Ascriptitii was alfo ufed in the Military Laws, for the

recruits appointed to fupply the loffes of the legions; called

alfo Accensi.

ASCULUM Apulum, or Afculum of Apulia, in An-
Ctent Geography, now AJ'coli of Capitanata, was iituated in

the Trajan way which paffed from Beneventum to Canu-

iium, between Trivicum to the weft, and Canulium to the

north-ealt. This place is famous as the feene of the firft

battle in which the Romans obtained fuccels againll the

Epirots, under the command of Pyrrhus. Of this action,

however, hiilorians give a different account. Plutarch

pretends that Pyrrhus gained a complete victory; whereas

Eutropius affirms, that he was entirely defeated, and lied to

Tarentum. Dionyiius of HaliearnalTiis. lays, that the

victory was doubtful and claimed on both tides, and that

Pyrrhus being congratulated upon his iuccels, replied,

" Such another victory would undo me."
Asculum Picenum, now Afcoli of Ancona, was the ca-

pital of the Piceni. It was a municipal town, and a Roman
colony. Cicero (De Orat. c. 46.) commends an orator,

named " Betucius Barrus, " who was born in this city, and

of whofe difcourfes delivered at Afculum, fome remained in

his time.

ASCURA, a town of Afia, in the greater Armenia.
Ptolemy.

ASCURUS, a river of Colchis, according to Arrian.

—

Alfo a town of Africa, in Mauritania.

ASCUS, in Natural Hijlory, a word ufed by De Laet,

as the name of that pouch or bag with which nature has

fupplied the animals of the Diadclphis or Opo/fum tribe, for the

protection of their voung; and in which they are contained

in a ftate of imbecility, or time of danger. Later writers, as

Linna:us, Gmelin, and others, call this abdominal pouch, or

receptacle, follicuhs : it is not the womb, as is vulgarly

Vol. III.
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imagined, hut a kind of fkinny bag, fituattd under the belly,

and in moft fpeciea containing the teats of the animal.

ASCYRUM, in Botany, it genus of plants refembhng

St. John's wort (fuppofed from a, and axifo:, or aiuipof, aj-

peratus, not rough, a left plant). Lin. g. 903. Schreb.

1 22c. Gaertn. 62. Juff. 254. Chis,ftolyadelfihiapolyandria.

Nat. OkI. Rotate*.—Hyperica, Juff. Gen. Char. Cal,

perianth four-leaved : the outer leaves oppolite, very minute-

linear; the inner beart-fliaped, large, flat, ereft, all perma-

nent. Cor. petals four, ovate; the outer oppolite, very

large; the inner lei's. Statu, filaments numerous, briftle-

i. (lightly united at the bafe in four pails; anthers

roundim. Pijl. germ oblong; ftyle fcarcely any ; Itigtna

iimple. Per. caplule oblong, acuminate, cne-cetied, two-

valved, inclofed by the larger leaves of the calyx. Seeds,

numerous, fmall, roundifh, fixed to the edge of the valves.

Eir. Gen. Char. Cal. four-leaved) petals four; filaments

many, in four divifions.

Species, I. A. crux Andrea, common afeyrum, or St. An-

c e
'

i crofs. " Leaves ovate ; Item round ;
panicle dichoto-

mous." Stalks about fix inches high, fiender, dividing into

two towards the top; from between the divifiu.is of the

branches loofe panicles of'fmail yellow flowers arc produced;

capfule fmall, pointed at the ends, compreffed like a lens,

obfeurely two -furrowed. A native of North America.

Cultivated by Miller, in 1759. It flowers in July and

Auguft. 2. A. hypericoides. Brown, Jam. 309. Swartz.

Obi". 294. Hypericoides, &c. Plum. Gen. yi. t. 152. t. 1.

" Leaves oblong; branches ai.cipital." An elegant little

fhrub, three feet high, full of leaves and branches. Branches

dichotomous; twigs compreffed and ancipital; leaves oppo-

fite, fubfeifile, lanceolate, obtufe, entire, veiy finely per-

forated, fmooth, at their bafe fmall glands; flowers termi-

nating, folitary, yellow; two leaflets of the calyx four times

larger than the others. A native of South Carolina, Vir-

ginia, Maryland, and the cooler mountains of Jamaica.

Cultivated by Miller. 3. A. viilofum. " Leaves hirfute;

item ftiffand ftraight." This grows about three feet high.

The flowers are produced at the ends of the ftalks, and are

of the fame fhape and colour as thofe of common St. John's

wort. It grows wild in Virginia, and was cultivated by
Miller in 1759.

Propagation and Culture. Thefe are perennial plants, the

Items decaying in the autumn. The firft may be increafed

by laying down its branches; it loves a moift foil and fliady

fituation. The fecond fort rarely produces feeds in Eng-
land, but may be propagated by cuttings of the young

fhoots in May, planted in pots, and plunged in a moderate

hot-bed, and afterwards tranfplanted into a warm border;

but in revere winters they mull be defended from the frofts

by covering the roots with tan. The third may be increafed

by parting the roots in autumn, and planting them in a loamy

foil. See Martyn's Miller's Diet.

Ascyrum. See Hypericum.
ASDRUBAL, in Biography, a name given to feveral of

the Carthaginian generals. Afdrubal, the fon-in-law of

Hamilcar, the father of Hannibal, accompanied Hamilcar

into Spain after the firft Punic war; and on his death, was

elected by the'army : his fucceflbr. Having made confider-

able conquelts in Spain, he built a city called New Carthage,

now Carthagena, in order to feeurethem. Hannibal ferved

during three campaigns under him. His adminiftration in

Spain was profperous for eight years ; but it terminated

with his affaffination, which was effected by a Gaul, whofe'

mailer he had put to death. The affaffin was fo gratified

with his revenge, that he failed in the midft of the tortures

I with
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with which he was executed.

—

Afdrubal Barca was the fon

of Hamilcar and brother of Hannibal. He commanded in

Spain, while his brother was in Italy. After extinguilh-

ing a rebellion of the natives, he was iummoned to the afliit-

ane'e of his brother, but in his progrels was completely

defeated by the Romans. Afdrubal and the other Cartha-

ginia i generals maintained themfelves with difficulty in

Spain, and were frequently defeated by the two Scipios ;

but at length thefe two leaders were overpowered by the

Carthaginians, and killed. Whilll he was advancing along

the coait of the Adriatic to join his brother, and the exift-

enee of the Roman date was threatened by his numerous
army, he was met at the river Metaurus, now Metaro, by
the two conl'uls Livius and Claudius Nero with their united

forces ; and a bloody engagement enfued, whicli proved
Gi'cii'ive, fur Afdrubal was (lain, and almoit t'ne whole of his

. dellroyed. Claudius Nero carried the head of Afdru-
bal to his ilation before Hannibal ; and when it was thrown
into' the Carthaginian trenches, it was pref'ented to Hanni-
bal, who recognizing his brother's features, exclaimed " I

perceive the fortune or Carthage," and then retired, in the

Year before Chrift 203, into the extremity ot Italy.

—

Af-
ilrulal, the ion ot Gjfco, ierved in Spain with the former

Afdrubal, and afterwards in Africa, again!! Scipio. He
was father o 1 the celebrated Sophouifba.—AnotherAfdrubal
defended Carthage in its lait liegi by Scipio, and forefeeing

its fate, furrendered l.imlelf to the Romans. When his

wife, who was left behind him with her two children

in the temple of iElcuIapius, perceived that the temple was
let on fire, the appeared on the walls magnificently adorned,

with her two children ; and having reproached and execrated

her hulband tor bafely deferring her, (he firlt ilabbed her

children, and then threw herielf into the flames. See Car-
thagf.
ASDYNIS, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of Egypt, in

the lake Mceris, according to Eudoxus, cited by Steph. Byz.
ASE, in Biography, a celebrated Jewifll rabbi, was born

at Sora in Perfia, and was chofen chief of the famous aca-

demy in that place, in the fourteenth year of his age, which
dignity he retained during fixty years, that is, till the year

427, in which he died. Afe was the principal compiler of

the Babylonifh talmud. During his long refidence at Sora,

he publiihed a collection of his deciiions, which he divided

into four parts : the firil contained the rules and maxims
of the Mifchna, with the doubts and folutions relating to

them : the fecond was chiefly occupied with the various

queflions of their doctors, and the fentiments of the Tha-
naim and Gemarilts : the third comprehended the deciiions

and maxims publiihed iince Judah the taint : and the lait re-

capitulated the texts oi icripture relating to law-fuits, with

the comments of their learned men. This was the firfl di-

vifionof the Babylonifh talmud ; but as Afe did not live to

complete it, his difciples altered his method, and made feve-

ral additions, which are thought to have rendered the work
more obfeure. See Talmud.
A SEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arcadia, north-

eail of Megalopolis.

ASEERGUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the Candeilh, fifteen miles from Burhampour, and eighty-

five fouth ^i Indore.

ASEIAC, a town of Perfia, in the province of Chufi-

fta'i, thirty leagues louth-wett. of Iipahan.

ASEKI, or Asekai, the name which the Turks giveto
the 'favourite iV.itantiv- who have brought forth fons.

Th- itly diftinguifhed above others in their apart-

ments, attendants, peniVjL;, and honours. They Uave

fometimes fhared the government. The fultana, who firfl

prelentsthe emperor with a male .child, is reckoned the chief

favourite, is called luyuh afeki, and ranks as a legitimate

wife : though from the time of Bajazet I. the fultans are

forbid to marry by a public law, which Solymau II. violat-

ed in favour of Roxalana.

ASELE, Afeje-Lapmari, or Ar.gernhimilanJ Lapmark,
in Geography, a province of Lapland, lying near the An-
germannland river, borders on Angermannland, towards

the eait, on Umea-Lapmark towards the north, and y ins

to the mountains on the well, and to Jamtland on the

fouth. In length it is about thirty Swedifh miles. In
the reign of Charles XI. about the year 1673, meafures

were taken for improving the population of this country.

In this Lapmark lies the parifli of Aiele, about eight or

nine Swedilh miles long, ot which the fouthern part is

inhabited by Swedifh" peafants. Tliisdiftrict is not capable

of much improvement, and few parts of it have been cul-

tivated. Barley is the only grain that is town, and when the

crop fails, the inhabitants are reduced to the neceflity of
mixing the bark of fir-trees dried a'.d pulverized with their

barley-meal, and of this mixture to make their bread. They
chiefly fubiift by breeding ot cattle and liming. The coun-

try is infelled by a kind of fcetid gnats, which are very

troublefome, againft which they fecure themfelves by be-

tmearing their faces with an ointment of tar and greafe, and

which tliev drive from the lioufes by imoke. Service is

performed in a wooden church, built by queen Chriitina in

1640, once on every other Sunday ; and the Lapps meet
once a fortnight, on Friday evening, and continue till Sun-
day evening in their huts erected near the church, and the

peafants in the houles built by them for the fame purpoie.

At the fair which is held every year at Xenac near Aiele

church, the Lapps fell the flefh and (kins of rein-deer, furs,

whitings, fowls, &c. ; and the Lapland peafants carry but-

ter, cheefe, dried fifh, fowls, and fome lort of furs, to die

fame market.

ASELLA, in Entomology, a fpecies or Phalxna that

is found in Germany. The wings are brownilh, and with-

out fpots. Fab. It belongs to the Bombyx family,

ASELLI, in Afironomy, two fixed flars of the fourth

magnitude, in the conitellation Cancer.

ASELLII Pancreas, in Anatomy. See Pancreas.
ASELLINA, in Natural Hiflory, a fpecies of Lern«a

defcribed by Linmeus. Fn. Sv. The body is lunated, and
the thorax heart-fhaped. Found on the gills of fome fi:hes.

ASELLIUS, Gasp ar, of Cremona, in Biog:

born toward the end of the iixteenth century, taught ana-

tomy at Paris with great reputation. In 1622, while pro-

fecuting his itudies, he difcovered "cafu magis quam conci-

lio," Douglas fays, the lacteals running acrofsthe melcntcry,

in a dog that had been opened alive foon after eating a

plentiful meal. He delenbes thefe vefll'.s as palling turn

the interlines to the liver, not knowing their real coin

miftaking the lymphatics of that vifcus for them. He faw

their valves, preventing the regurgitation of the chyle.

The lacteals, he candidly obferves, had been mentioned by
fome of the earlieil medical writi re, but not defcribed, or

their functions ftated, and as none of the modern reftorcrs

i.
- anatomy noticed them, the difcovery is properly attribut-

ed to him. Calpar Hoffman ridiculed the invention of

them ; and our great countryman, Harvey, fuppoied them

to L onl) dei&ini .1 t'< convey the lymph.

Afellius sr.iltook a collection of glands in the mefentery

for the pancreas, and defcribed the pancreas as a new difco-

vered gland, which, with his, error in defending the courl'e

of
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r,f the hiVals, threw inn: !i obfcurity on 1
I y. 1 I

'

died lome tuiu- in I In* yen I at St. I'ctcr's-

at Milan, aged) as appears by the inicri] on hi tomb,

only forty-five years. The year' following; his friends, Alex-

ander Padihus and Senator Septalius, publilhed, Irom a ma-

ntafcript thai had been prepared by thi mtl >r, " De Laeti-

busfeuJLacl i

' lis, quartoVafomihMefavaiconirnGenere,

novo itrrehto, I >iffert itio, cunt figuris el< gantiflimis, Mediolar

ni, 1 6 2 7 ,
410." It wasrepublimeda" Bafle 1628, at Leyden

1648, and afterwards among the work I
elius and

in folio. Ha!!, i- Bib. An a. Eloy !.">( ! int.

' ;] .i.l'S, in /. ,1
,' '..•., the nami of a' tribe 6r ge-

nus of fifties adopted by WillU'gl . , R . >ther old

rs on Natural Hillory. Lmnasus arranges the"fifh* >'<d

this kind in the G tpvs genu ;
• forexarriple : aft/hu ma-

/<?• of Aldrbvandtis, Imtt Iiln. •( Haidocfc;") afel-

Itil flifcus of Ray, is gadus luj'cus Lin. (Bib.) iifJ'ns mollis

.
, of Willughby and Ray, is gadus minutus Lin. ( Poor),

&c. ^e. Sec Ga:dus.

As: 1. 1. us, in Entomology, a fpecific name of the com-
mon wood-loufe, or hog-loufe, as it is called in England; It

belongs to the Onisi us genus. It is ot an oval (hape
;

and lias an oblule tail, which is hirnilhed with two iimple

ftyles. This well-known Creature delights in inoilt places,

lurking under Hones, in walls, in damp and rotten moo !.

&CI The ydung are contained in a tonr-valved receptacle,

under the abdomen of the female.

A si i.i.l's, in Cbnchology, a fpecies of Chiton, found

in the North feas, molt frequently adhering to mytilits mo-

diolus. The lliell eohiifts of eight valves, is very black,

convex above, with a yellow iih dorlal ipot op each valve.

Chemnitz, Gmel. 8cc.

Askllus, a fpecies of Cvpru a, very common about

the Madeira illands. It is white, with three brown bands.

Linn. This Ihell is called Afflius alio by Rumplius and

Argenvillc. The (hape is oblong ; and the brown bands

are bordered with yellow, or fometimes reddnli.

ASEMOS, u&nikoi, from y. negative, and t7>;u«, a fign, is

an epithet applied to events that fall out contrary to all ap-

pearance, and without any manifell caufe.

A SENA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, in the

territory of the Carpetarri.

ASENI, a people bf India, whofe capital was Bucephala.

Pliny.

ASEPTA, in Medicine, t-jtcTa, from a, negative, and

c-«tc, to putrefy ; fignilies any thing unputrefied, or tincon-

cocied.

ASER, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the Arabian

Irac, lituaicd on the Tigris, eight miles weil-north-wctt of

Baffara.

A.SES, in Ancient Gergra/iln/, a Scythian people, who
inhabited the vicinity of the Cimmerian Bofphortis.

AsSFACA, in Geography, a town of Perlia, in the pro-

vince of Mecran, 52 leagues north-weft of Mecran.

ASFELD la Villi-, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton in the

di Uriel of Rethel, thirteen miles north of Rheims. The
place contains 1 080 and the canton 7832 inhabitants: the

territory includes 230 kiliometres ami in cominiuies.

ASPtffN, or AsfoUN, a town of Egypt, four miles

north of Erment. This is the lite of one of the cities called

Aphroditopolis.
ASFUR, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Chaetodos, found

on the coalls ot Arabia. It is black, with a yellow tranf-

verfe lunar-wedged band. Forik. En. Arab. The fame
author delcribes a variety of this filh, of a bluifli colour,

with oblique baud-s, blotches, and line lines of violet.

Length fne incii'-s; boay oval, covered with fhoi
i

I lies,

dil'poled in a quicimx order, and finely dentated ; a ItrOng

fpjtie on the gill-cover- half an inch in length : lat -n! line

curved* dorlal and anal fin falcated; tail rounded, fulvous,

and edged with black.

. I LI A, in Anna:! Geography, an ifland fituated in

the Perfian gulf, Ollthei lafl Oi .Arabia help:. Pliny.

ASGILL, John, in Biography, an Englilh barriftfer of

lingular charafter, was born about the middle of the 17th

1 nti , nd 1 d ited al Lini • I i's ; nn, . El re,

a very eminent lawyer. His political , ilar

vein •)! humour were mariil 1 n phlets, which
were printed' in 1698, and which att d publii .. .

•
;

the firfl was 1 ntitlcd, " Several Aflertioris proved in bi dt r to

create mother Sp< ies 6f Money than Gold and Silver ;"

and the fecond, " An EU'ay 011 a Regiftry for TitLs .of

Lands." Thcle were followed, in fjoo, by another • Ifim-

fical and ciitliuiialiical treadle, intitled, " An Argument,
proving, that, according to the Covenant of eternal Life, re-

vealed in the .Scriptures, Man may be translated from hence,

without palling through Death, although the human Nature

of Chrill himlelf could not be thus tranflated, till he had

palled through Death." This publication excited a general

clamour agamft the author as an infidel and a blafphcim-r.

Before this time he bad removed into Ireland, and purfucd

the practice of the lave with fo much fuccefs, that he was
enabled to purchafe an eitate, and to obtain a feat in the

Irilh parliament; but this publication occafioned his cxpul-

iion from the houle, as a perlon whole blalphemous writings

rendered him unworthy ot pprefeming a ChriiHan people.

On his return to England, lie obtained a return to the Bri-

tifli parliament, in 1 705, for the borough of BramLer in

Suflex, ami 'held hisifettt for-tN#o years. But his want of

crconomy involved him in debts which he was unable to dif-

charge, and during the interval of privilege, he was arretted

and committed to the Fleet prilon. On the opening of the

next leflion oi parliament, in 1707, he was demanded by the

ferjeant at arms, releafed from cuftody, and rcfumed hi-.

leat. However, his embarraffed circumftauces, and the

conlideration of his being a privileged debtor, created a

prejudice againft him in the houfe, and a committer was ap-

pointed to examine his offenfive publication, in order to juf-

tify the propnfed meaiure of his expnlfion. This commit-
tee reported that his hook contained feveral blalphemous ex-

preffions, and that it teemed to be intended for expofmg the

fcriptures; and though Algill made a fpirited defence, and

folemnly protefted, that he publifhed his treatife ufidcr a

firm belief of the truth of the fcriptures as we'll as of his own
argument, he was expelled. In c'tfnfequence of this mta-
fure, as his debts incrcaled, he was thrown by his creditors

into the King's Bench prifon, where he remained thirty

years; furnilhing himfelf with amufement and oCcafional

fupplies, by writing pamphlets, chiefly political, againlt the

pretender, and by practifmg in the way of his profeffion

Notw ithilanding his misfortune.-, and the coiifcioufnels of

his own indifcretion, he retained great vivacity of fpirits, and

peculiar powers of entertaining converfatiou, till his death,

which happened within the rules of the King's Bench, in

1 738, at the age, as fome fay, of 80, or according to others,

100 years. Afgill feems to have been a vifionary and en-

tluifialt, rather than an infidel or blafphemer; and his eccen-

tricities rendered him more the object of contempt or pity,

than perfecution and punilhment. Biog. Brit.

ASH, Common, F/oivering, and Manna, in Botany. Sec

Fr AX IN US.

Ash, Mountain. See So r bus.

Ash, Poifon. See Rhus.
I 2 Ash-
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AsH-Balh, are formed of the afhes produced by a How

incineration of the green plants of fern, which contain a
confiderable portion of alkali, and are ufed in making lye

for the fcouring of linen. See Filix.

AsH-7/vr, in Planting, a tree of the deciduous kind,

of which there are feveral fpecies cultivated either for the

lake ol variety, or for the purpofe of ornamenting plealure

grounds, &c; but the kind which deferves attention here, is

the common afh, fo well known as a timber tree as to need

no defcription. See Fraxinus.
The aih tree will thrive in barren foils, and in theblenkell

and molt cxpofed fituations; but it grows to the greateft

advantage on inch lands as have a tolerable deptli ol foil,

and on which water is not liable to ftagnate. It is found

to be of fo hardy a nature, as to withlland theeffecls of the

fea-winds ; it may therefore be planted on the eoafts

where but few other kinds of trees are found to prolper.

When planted on the tides of ditches, or in moil! meadow
lands, from the fpreading ol its roots it has been found to

render the ground more firm and dry. From this, as well as

other cauies, it is, however, highly prejudicial when planted

on arable. land ; it ought therefore to be chiefly planted on

the waile nooks and corners of fields, or perhaps, on im-

proveable fwampy lands, and on the ipringy fides of hills,

as it would not only render them ufeful as plantations, but,

fromthe fpreading of its roots, make them more firm and dry.

This fort of tree propagates itielf plentifully by means

of feeds, which being lcattered in autumn in places where

cattle do not come, plenty of plants come up in the fpring.

Where any perfon is defirous of raifing a quantity of thefe

trees expeditioufly, the feeds fliould be fown as foon as

they are ripe, and the plants will then come up in the fol-

lowing lpring ; but if the feeds be kept out oi the ground
till fpring, they will not come up till the fecond year. The
ground fhould be kept clean all the fummer where they are

fown, and not dilturbed, left the ieeds be turned out of

the ground, or buried too deep to grow. When the plants

are come up they muft be kept perfectly clean from weeds

during the fummer months, and if they make good progrels

in the feed-bed, they will be fit to tranfplant by the fol-

lowing autumn ; fome ground fhould therefore be prepared

to receive them, and as foon as their leaves begin to fall,

they fhould be tranfplanted. In removing the plants, care

fliould be taken not to break or tear off their roots ; to

prevent which, they fhould be taken up with a lpade, and

not drawn up, as is frequently pracTtifed ; for as many of

the plants which rife firft from feed will outftrip the others

in their growth, as is a frequent practice to draw out the

largeft, and leave the others to grow a year longer before

they are tranfplanted ; and to avoid hurting thole that are

left, the others are drawn out by hand, and confequently

many of their roots torn off or broken. It is therefore

much the better way to take all up, little or big, together,

and tranfplant them out, placing the large ones together in

rows, and the fmall ones by themfelves. The rows fhould

be three feet afunder, and the plants a foot and a half

diflant in the rows. In this nurfery they fhould remain two
years, by which time they will be ftrong enough to plant

out where they are to remain ; as the younger they are

planted out the better they will grow, fo that where they

are defigned for ufe they fhould be planted very young, and

the ground where they are raifed fhould not be better than
that -where they are to grow. For when plants are raifed

in good land, and afterwards planted into worfe, they very
rarely thrive well j on which account it is much the bell

method to make the nurfery upon a part of the fame land

where the trees are defigned to be planted, and then a fjfE-

A S H
cient number of trees may be left Handing upon the ground,
which will generally outftrip thofe which are removed, and
grow to a larger iize.

Where planters reiide in the neighbourhood of afh-trees,

they may fupply themfelves with plenty of felf-fown

plants, provided cattle are not fuffered to graze on the

land ; and where the feeds fall in hedge-rows and are pro-

tected by bufhes, the plants moftly come up and thrive

well ; in iuch hedge-rows the trees are frequently permitted

to grow till they have dellroyed the hedge, for there is

fcarcely any tree fo hurtful to all kinds of vegetables as the

afh, as it robs every plant of its nourilhment within the

reach of its roots) it fhould therefore never be fuffered to

grow in hedge-rows, as the hedges are not only killed, but
corn, or whatever is fown near them, greatly impoverifhod.

If a plantation of this kind of trees be rightly managed, it

will turn greatly to the advantage of the owner; for by the

underwood which will be fit to cut every eight or ten

years, there will be a continual income more than fufEcient

to pay the rent of the ground and all other charges, and
itill a ftock will be preferved for timber, which, in a few
years, may be worth forty or fifty millings, or perhaps much
more, per acre. In the lixth volume of the Bath papers,

Mr. South obferves, that the growtli of afh, in foils adapt-

ed to its nature, is little inferior to that of elm or beech ;

but that there is no timber whatfoever that differs more iu

its value than this does, according to its fituation. The
productions of dry and healthy grounds will prove accept-

able to moll purchafers ; thofe of woods are generally clean

in the lhaft, and more valuable than the former. The
nearer the ground the tougher is the timber ; the fliait

therefore is coveted, the brittle branch is rejected ; the

buyers of this timber accepting the lhaft ap.d its continua-

tion, or bell bough ; the reft, be they ever fo large, go with
the top. When this fort of timber is raifed in damp mea-
dows or moorilh foils, it becomes light, fpongy, brittle,

and of fmall value in comparifon of that on dry and healthy

fpots. In meadows thefe trees will attain a fize which can-

not be expected in moors and bogs ; for when the roots

reach the peat, the bark grows moffy, and the top decays :

how long ltubs may be productive of poles in fuch fituatiens,

remains to be determined ; but experience determines that

afh thus planted will never become timber of any value, as

the roots muft perifh before the tree arrives to perfection.

If alh-trees get difbarked, though in appearance they

fhould be flourilhing, on being felled, the roots will be fre-

quently found decayed, and the items at bottom a com-
plete fhell ; they ought not, therefore, in point of profit,

to be fuffered to ftand. Thefe trees, when they ftand among
firs and larches if planted clofe, will grow too tall and (len-

der, but thrive well when planted alone. They are fre-

quently known to have thriven for at leaft ninety years, as

may be feen by their ring. But in the firft ten years, as

well as the lalt, the growth has been oblerved flow. It is

remarked by Mr. Marfhall, in his " Rural Economy of the

Midland Counties," that in the intermediate years, the dif-

ferent thjekneffes of the rings in different years were link-

ing. This kind of timber is generally eileemed next in va-

lue to that of the oak, and in fome places even nearly equal

to it. It is of great value to the coach-maker, the wheel-

wright, and cart-wright, for ploughs, axletrees, fellies of

wheels, harrows, ladders, and other implements of hufhan-

dry; and alfo to the fhip-builder, for oar-blocks, for pulleys,

and many other purpofes.

The bell feafon for felling this fort of timber is from

November to February ; for if it be done either too i-arly

in the' autumn, or tco early in the fpring, the wood wffl be

fobjeft
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fubjeft to be infeftcd with worms and other infects ; but for

lopping of pollards, the fpring is preferable for all fott wood 1:.

Great attention has lately been paid to the planting of

this ufeftll timber tree in different parts of the kingdom.

According to the Tranfa£tions of the Society of Arts, near

Great Finborough in Suffolk, Mr. Wollailon has planted

twenty acres ; and at Butsfield near Durham, Mr. White has

covered thirty-live acres ; in Kent B lhtl larger extent ot

land has been planted by Mr. Day of Friendlbury ; and at

Bufcot, near Farringdon, Berkfllire, Edward Loveden Love-

den, efquire, is faid to have planted thirty-three thouiand on

feven acres and nine perches ; in Staffordshire, fix thoufand

have been fet by Mr. Sneyd of Belmont ; and in Weftniore-

land, the bifhop of Landaff has planted eleven acres with

twenty thoufand. In Scotland, likewife, fomething has been

done in the cultivation of alh-timbcr; in Cromarty forty-two

thouiand have been planted by Mr. Rofs ; and fifty-feven

thoufand by the earl of Fife, in the county of Murray.

The allies refulting from the combullion of this kind of

wood, are found to contain good potaffi iiv a larger propor-

tion than moft other kinds ot green wood.

Ash, Bitter. See Quassia Amaha.
Ash-//W. See jEgopodium.
ASHA, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the arch-

duchy of Autlria, four miles north of Effending.

ASHA.TA-TUSLA. See Soli.

ASHAN, in Scripture Geography, a city in the tribe of

Judah (.lolfuia xv. 42.) : but, perhaps, afterwards furren-

dered to Simeon. (Joffi. xix. 7.) According to Eufebius,

Beth-AfTian was 16 miles well from Jerufalem.

ASHARIANS, a branch of the Mahometan fed of Se-

fatians. See Ascharians.
ASHAU, in Geography, a river of Germany, in the circle

}f Lower Saxonv, which runs into the Lechte, near Zell.

ASHBOURN, a town of England, in the county of

Derby, on the ealt fide of the river Dove ; its weekly mar-

let is on Saturday ; diftant north-north-weft 139 miles from

London. N. lat. 53°. W. long. 1° 35'.

ASHBURNHAM, formerly Dorckefler-Canada, a town

o" America, in Worceller County, in Maffachufets, 30
miles north of Worcefter, and 54 from Bolton, was incor-

porated in 1765, and contains 951 inhabitants. In this

tavnfhip is a white fand, which is thought to be fit for

miking fine glafs.

ASHBURTON, an ancient borough town of England,

in the countv of Devon, which fends two members to par-

lianent ; it lies in a valley, with hills to the north and

fotth. It is one of the four ftannary towns of Devonlhire;

anl has in its neighbourhood mines of tin and copper. It

ha: two weekly markets, one on Tuelday, chiefly for woollen

yans, for the accommodation of the ferge manufacture

wheh is carried on in the town ; and one on Saturday, for

prcvifions. This town gives the title of baron to the

fenily of Dunning. It is diftant weft-fouth-weft from

Exrter 19 miles, and 191^ weft from London. N. lat. 50
30'. W. long. 3

10'.

ASHBY, a townihip of America, in Middiefex county,

MafacbufetS, 50 miles north-weft from Bofton ; containing

75 1 inhabitants.

Ashbv de la Zouch, a town of England, in the county

of Licefter, near the borders of Derbyshire ; the principal

tradt of the town depends upon the making of malt ; its

marlct is on Saturday. The decayed cattle, which was
forma-ly the property of the family of de la Zouch, now
belon;s to the earl of Huntingdon. It is diftant 17 miles

northweit from Leicefter, and 114'j north from London.

N. lat 52 40'. W. long. i° 20'.

ASHCUTNEY, or Asacutney, a mountain of Ame-
rica, in Vermont, fituate partly in the tov.nfhips of Wii.d-

for and Weathersfield, and oppofite Claremont, on Sugar-

river, in the flatc of New Hampfhire. It is 2031 feet above

the fca, and 1 732 feet above high water in Connecticut ri-

ver, which runs by its eaileni fide.

ASHDOD, in Ancient Geography. See Azotus.
ASHDOTH-PISGAH, a city in the tribe of Reuben,

fo called from rmii'N; ^eU-itcatcrcd Jilacts, and fituated in

the fertile plains at the foot of mount Pifgah, or at the

fprings of Pifgah ; whence its name.

ASHENAGUR, a province of India, correfponding

with the country of the Affacani, in which Alexander war-
red, on the weft of the Indus, fituate at or, near the conflux

of the Penje-korch and Sewad rivers, and two marches from
Bijore. The prefent Sewad is part of the ancient province

Aihcnagur. Rennell's Memoirs, p. 159.
ASHER, the ion of Jacob, by Zilpah, gave deno-

mination to one of the twelve tribes which was fettled

on the north-weft of the province of Lower Galilee, in

a very fertile country producing abundance of corn, ar.d

wine, and oil, of the belt kinds, with Phoenicia weft, mount
Libanus north, mount Carmel and the tribe of Iffachar

fouth, and Zebulun and Naphtali eaft. It contained fome
considerable cities near the fea, but no fea-port of any note.

This tribe never poffelfed the whole extent of diftrict af-

figned to it, which was to reach to Libanus, Syria, and
Phoenicia.

As her, a city of Paleftine between Scythopolis and She-
chem.—Alfo, according to Eulebnic, a large town between
Azoth and Afcalon.

ASHES, in Cliemijlry. This is a term of general im-

port, which is applied to the pulverulent refidue left after

the combuftion of any fubftance whatever. In this fenfe,

the combuftion of metallic bodies has been faid to yield me-

tallic nfijes, but to thefe the terms calx and oxvd have been
fubflituted ; and it is only vegetable and animal matters tiiat.

are now faid to afford allies after burning.

To confume vegetable or animal fubftance to afhef, the

free accefs of air is requifite, more particularly with the latter.

Vegetable AJhes. When a vegetable is fet on fire, a vaft

quantity of aqueous vapour firit elcapes, together with the

component partsof moft of the other vegetable principles, fuch

as the native juices, the acids, the fugar, the oil, &c. which
latter either burn with flame, or are driven off in a denie

imoke. The more folid carbonaceous part requires a longer

continuance of heat, and a free accefs of air for its complete
combuftion ; but when this is effefted, a certain portion of
white or grey afhes remains behind, confifting of the fixed

(aline, the earthy, and the metallic ingredients. In general,

it is found (as would be expected) that the watery, fuccu-

lent, and herbaceous plants, yield a lefs quantity of afhes

than the hard and woody parts of vegetables ; but there

are numerous exceptions to this rule, as the hardnefs of
texture is more determined by the quantity of carbonaceous
matter. A very violent heat either melts the afhes into a

flag or fcoria, or diliipates their fa'iine ingredient, and leaves

only the earthy and metallic ; fo that a. certain management
of the fire is requifite in order to procure the greateft pof-

iible quantity of aihes from vegetable matter.

From the faline ingredient are procured thofe very im-
portant articles in chemiftry and manufacture, the fixed al-

kalies, both vegetable and mineral ;, the former diftir.gmiried

according to its fpecies and purity by the terms wood-
afbes, pearl-afh, fwt-ajb of commerce, fall of tartar, orfait of
wormwood ; the latter by the terms natron, barillay iiljiy

la&j'cda.

As
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As the combuftion of vegetables, when carried on in the

large way, is always dhte&ed to the object of procuring the

alkaline ink. and as this fubject includes a variety of intereft-

ing obler. -i the particulars of the analyfis oi allies,

we Ihall i .. >

'

I
v r this article to thole alnve mention-

ed, and if.GaB.BOMat of Potajb and of Soda.

We may add, however, that though vegetable allies are

oompdfed of fixed earths and alkalies combined with acids,

and of feme metallic oxyds, especially thofe of iron and

manganefe, almoft every pofflble variety of combination and

proportional quantity <d" ingredients is to be met with, ac-

QQrdblg to the uatur- of die plant, the compofeion of the

foil, the feafon of the year, climate, and the like. In ge-

neral, chemical analyli B lias dete&ed the following fubftances

in vegetable alius; (ilex, magnefia, lime, pot-alh, Coda;

the lYilphuric, carbonic, phofphcric, and muriatic acids ;

and the oxyds of icon and maganefe. The moll ufual

ftates of combination of thefe ingrt dients are, the fulphats

of pot-alh, foda, lime, and ia,i ciia ; the muriates and

carbonats of the fame, and the pholphat of lime. It is

ftill aquellion, which of the l'aline ingredients reprel'ent the

actual ftate of the vegetable juices, and which of them are

forn cd by the procels of combuftion ; the acid of the car-

bonats may with great probability be luppoled to arile 1mm
the latter caufe.

When the l'aline part of vegetable allies has been f'epa-

rated Lv Iwcij iation, the light earth that remains, probably

ft;ll mixed with a portion of lulphat of lime, is iometimes

employed, after being well walhed, lor the formation of the

large Ct'PH.s ul'ed in the refining cfjilver.

The ancient alchemifts paid confiderable attention to the

alh.es of different plants; a id lome ot the Roficrulian fchool

of deceived and deceiving impellers, pretended to be able, by

a fpecies of fialingenefia or re-production, to exhibit in the

alhes of a plant a complete miniature reprel'entation of the

gradual growth and maturity of the individual vege-

table.

Animal Afies. A very few words will be requifite on this

fubject taken feparately. Animal matter is much more dif-

ficult of complete combustion than vegetable ; the volatile

part of each is driven off by heat without much difficulty,

but the coal of animal fubftancc is of very difficult incinera-

tion, often requiring a very long continued and violent fi/*--

This is probably owing in part to the greater quantity

of oxyd of iron which, uniting with the carbonaceous mat-

ter by the afiiftance of heat, forms a carburet of iron that

burns with extreme difficulty. The faline and earthy parts

almoll peculiar to animal alhes are the pholphat of ioda,

pholphat of ammonia, and phofphat of lime, and often the

carbonats of foda and lime. The proportion of earthy fait

in bones, horn, and the harder parts of animals, is general-

ly full one half the weight of the fubltance when frelh from

the body: in tone it is almoft entirely pholphat of lime, mixed

however with a fmall portion of lulphat and carbonat of

liine ; in fheU the earthy part is principally carbonat of

lime.

For further particulars concerning animal alhes we muft

refer the reader to the individual articles of animal matter

;

fuch as Blood, Bone, Hartshorn, Shell, and to the

above-mentioned earthy and alkaline falts.

The only animal alhes employed to.any extent in the arts

are the lixiviated allies from bones, which when mixed up

in water, and call in proper moulds, form the Cupels that

are employed in assaying and refining of gold andfi-
ver. The finer and whiter alh of calcined horn is employed

ho a fmall extent in medicine, under the term eornu cervi cat-

einatum, or calcined hartfhorn.

Ashes, in Agriculture, the earthy or other particles of
combullible fubitances after they have been burnt in I

fire. The beneficial effects of filch matters, as manure ;,

may probably, in a great mcafure, arile from the portioa of
alkaline laline matter which they contain, which by its action

on, and combination with tin- materials that are pretem in

ioils, may render tliem more foluble and proper for the

nutrition of plants. Confiderable utility may alio be derivJ d

from their operating ally, and in that way lefleoing

the tenacity and ftiffnefs of the heavier kind.; of foils, and

likewife by their ahiurbe.it powers in lands of the i

moill kind. Alhes are of different fort:
,

',,
.

coal afhes, peal afhts, pot qfl>et,ifoeper)t' afiies, turf-ajhis,

wood afhes.

The liril fort confifts principally of the hard undiffolved

parts of pot-alh, kelp, weed-alh, and barilla. Laid on land

alone, they are too Simulating ; they ought then fore, per-

haps, never to be ufed but in union with earth, or earth and
dung. It is faid, however, t h< yanfwer well with blood, gar-

bage, and putrid animal fubftances. They are generally laid

upon fallows tor wheat. The greatelt advantage derived

from them is upon clays or deep loams. Upon ruihv grounds,

or coarle wet meadows, thev will be found particularly ufe«

fill, in deftroying the coarle plants that infett them.

The leeoud lort, or coal alhes, probably from th^ir con-

taining a portion of , calcareous matter, are found to be
highly beneficial on ftill and lour lands ; for which purpofe

they are fuccelsfully uled in the neighbourhood of many
great cities, where coal is much burnt tor fuel. They alfo

open the texture of clayey grounds, and correct their tena-

city, and other bad qualities. The gardeners and fan'

about London know their value, and make a very profitable

life of them ; particularly in bringing into order thol-

grounds which have been dug up for brick-earth. Mi.

Bradley long ago, indeed, blamed the people of Staff i\-

Ihire, and the countries adjoining, where there are coal-pit,

for not improving their heavy grounds around them, ly

manuring them with coal afhes, which might be eaidy burnt

out of the wafte coals of fuch pits ; and fuggefts " tlat

wherever there are plenty of coal-pits, there can be no w ;nt

of good profitable land." Mortimer held the fame opinion,

elteeming fea-coal alhes as the belt manure of any for old
lands, as well as the molt lafting and fitteft to kill woims

and Hugs. And Worley looked upon them as an excelbnt

compolt, when mixed with horfe dung ; remarking, tiat

they have great effects in removing mofs and rulhes in miilt

grounds. Alhes of this kind are employed in different pro-

portions, in different places according to the particular :ir-

cumftances of the crop, and the land on which they are

applied. It is obferved by Mr. Farey, in the Annals of

Agriculture, that about Dunliable they are ufed at the rate

of from fifty to fixty bufhels to the (tatute acre, for a <om-

plete dtelling; and that they fucceed, well fown on chver,

in March or April, on dry chalky lands. They have alto

much effect on fward-land, when applied during the wnter

or fpring ; but they are never ufed on wheat. It is likiwife

further remarked by the fame writer, that in .cry on fea-

fons they do little iervice, except on cold fwardfi, vhich

they invariably improve; and that on light land thev require

rain, after being fown or fpread over the hind, in oner to

promote their operation.

The afhes formed from peat, are found, from longexpe-

rience, to be a very good manure. The author cf Madern

Agriculture remarks, that in many parts of the kiigdom

peat-earth cut and dried in the courfe of the lumner, is

the only fuel ; and that the peat dug from the mo ffs that

are lu firm as to bear cattle to tread on them, is tie belt

both
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both for fuel, and afterwards for manure. The a/hes of the
fwarrj, or what is pared from the furface ofheath md com-
moils by the cotlagt.T .s j„ man

j pajtg) , s .,; ,
... g ,;., jr(1>

r
he fays, of little value, when compared to thoj

mentioned. It is pro - i; ckftare ia the or
°f (

' >•
'-

, without the mixti

jJJ)

" tl ''
'

'<' ''

manure.
l he afhes oi peat, dug from extenfive meadows in that count v,

haveb iprovedb) the experience of fixty or feventy yei .

to be a moil ex inure* when ufed as atop dreffing on
;l'""

. asoats, wheat, barley, turnips, clo-
faiii ' i dows.pailures, &c. The quantity generally

u J is about twenty buihels, more or left, as the condition
ot the land feemsto require; and the price about three-

P -pence a bufhel. To fuch an extent is this
: uring can I on ia that county, that the

!» prietors ften receive two or three hundred pounds the
.11. ior the liberty of cutting and carrying off peat to the
dep' oi iix feet, [t « mid beabfurd to fuppofe,

lie, that the peal allies of 15 a-kfhire are fuperior, a,

ure, to thofe i i .very other part of the jflaod ; and as
their effects in that country, when applied to the foil, have
been confpicuous for a great number of years, it is certainly
a circumftance meriting the attention of thofe who refide
where peat is the only fuel, to afcertain whether peat afl

in fuch diftricts do not poffefs all the fertilizi ig qualities of
thofe in Berkshire. The experiment is eafdy made; all that
is neceffary being to keep the allies drv, and under cover
during winter; and to fprinkle them with the hand over the
crops in fpring, a; the rate that has been juft mentioned.

Lord DundonaHj in his Treatife on the Conne&ion of
Agriculture with Chemillry, however, remarks, that the
afhes procured from peat in the neighbourhood of Reading,

Berk fh ire, feean to poffefs a fertilizing power infinitely
iter than afhes obtained from moft other peat. They

certainly, he believes, contain no alkaline falts; Und in an
haily analylis made fome years fince, no faline matter, lavs
lie, is recollected to have been got from them, but a fmall
proportion of Epforn fait. Had thefe allies, however, been
aaalyfed with more care, and when newlv made, they pro-
bably would, he think;, have been found to contain a Aefiar
ot time, a fait which is foluble in water; whilft gvpfum, to
which it reverts on expofure to the air, is infoluble. To
• is.hepar, therefore, fays he, may the fertilizing power of
thefe afhes moil probably be attributed. Ancfthe writer
of the Purvey of the County of Middlefex fuggeils, that as
the hills on each fide of the meadows which produce the
Newbury peat afoss, confift of chalk, eaiily diffolvable by
heavy nuns, which wafh it off the ridges, down the fur-
rows, d.tches, and ftreamlets, to the low grounds, where
mixing witli the floods, it is floated over the meadows, and
di pouted with the peat; confequently the peat of that dif-
trict. differs from that of moil others, by the quantity of
chalk which it contains, and that when dug, dried/and
burnt, the fire reduces the chalk to lime, and the reft to
..uVjs. Hence Newbury alhes are a mixture of lime and ve-

i)le aires; and it is very probable, he thinks, that anv
C -imr.on peat allies, or the afhes of rough grafs land, of
tusf, heath, furze, ling, wood, Sec. produced bv the ope-
rat.on of paring and burning, being mixed with chalk-lime
in due proportion, would be equally fertilizing as thofe
noted all.es. It has indeed been long fince obferved by Mil-
ler, that thefe afnes are greatly bettered bv being mixed
with lime before they are put on the land. Thefe afhes are
prole.e, d from land that is black and crumbly at top, under
which I: > the peat to the depth of feveral feet. They do
not burn the peat in the field by choice, becaufe the peat

is burnt for auVs, when it cannot be dried forfale; and then
it is burnt in large heaps, with a Snothering fire, as is lik

the fuj lack earth, or moor -ther with
iii i

' the peat: the allies of thefe a-- -laid up in

round or long leaps, rifingsat top like the ridge of a houfe,
in order to throw off tie' rain and keep them dry till they
are told. Sometimes they are laid under dry Ihcdsor in houfi

»

m from wet, which they cannot be wholly pro-
tected t, (tern up in ridges expofej to the wea-
ther, into which the rain penetrates fur fome inche deep; but
thefe allies are' never fo good manure as thofe that are kept
dry. Near the furface of the peat earth there is fometimeS a

bed of whitifh earth called maurn, which is acompofition of
earth and very fmall' (hells of the periwinkle kind; this

is alio burnt to alhes tor manure, and tie- quantity of it in

fome places is fo great, that the afhes - a whitifh .<

win!- thofe from the peat or i I rth are reddifli.

The white are efteemed to be as good manure as the red;
and being a kind of (hell-marl, would make good manure
without being burnt; as indeed they rarely are thorou
though tii y feldom lay them upon land till tie-- have pafl'ed

the lire, or are mixed with the allies of the peat-earth.
The afhes of the peat fold for fuel, and burnt in chimin,-

,

are much ilronger manure than the afhes burnt in the field;

and if care be taken to keep them dry, are fold lor nearly
double the fum of the field alhes. Mr. Farey itates, ia

the Annals of Agriculture, that lie has found field afhes to
improve the chalky foils about Dunftable, but on th >. t

lands, or cold fwards, and hot fandy lands, they did little

good. They may be employed on the fame kinds of crops,
and in the fame way as coal alhes, and alfo on the wheat crops
about April. But Mr. Middieton fays that lie has tried

the Newbury peat afhes on wheat, tares, feeds, and mea-
dows, in various quantities to the acre, without producing
any fenfible effect. In Norfolk, a flies are not in eftimatiou

as manure; even thofe of the hearth are in fome degree
neglect vd. But the meadows and fens abound with peat-
bogs, which in fome places would be conlidered as ineiti-

rr.able fources of manure; and the peat earth, in fuch
meadows, when burnt, would no doubt afford an ample
fupply of alhes. In many places, much advantage has been
fuppofed to arife from the practice of mixing lime with
peat allies before they are applied to the ground.
The refufe, or afhes, remaining after the burning of differ-

ent green vegetable matters from which the alkaline fait

called pot-alh has been extracted,. is a kind of afhes which
has been found of great fervice to moft forts of land ; but as
they have been in a great meafure deprived of their faline

property, it is neceffary to lay them on much thicker than
any other fort of afhes. Mr. Bradley afferts that a bufhel
and a half of thefe may be ufed in the room of a bunVl of
freffi alhes; and that they fhould always be mixed with fome
other light ingredient which may be ufed in any quantity
when laid on very ftiff land; but if the land be not over
ftiff, they may be laid on it with iefs mixture. As in places
far removed from the means of improvement, a fubftitute for

common manures, that is of eafy carriage, and can be f-.ad at

a moderate expence, mult be valuable, pot-alh may I

ployed; for, from experiments that have been made, it ap-
pears that two hundred pounds of it are fufficjent for an acre

of ilrong land. For lighter foils much lefs is required, if

laid on by ilfelf ; on thefe, however, a compoft of this and
train or refufe oil incorporated with mould, will be the bed
way of emptying it. Upon ftrong clays and deep loams,
however, it ought always to be applied by itfelf. When
the expence of carriage is confidered, this will often be
found a cheaper manure than lime; and in one refpeft it

8 is
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ir, fuperior, for the union <if pot-aft with all the different

acids forms a neuual fat which is in fome degree uieful in

vegetation; whereas when lime meets with \itriohc acid, it

is almoft entirely rail to the purpofes of agriculture. Acon-
fiderable part of wh A is ufed in manufactures (glafs ex-

cepted) may be ufeful a? a manure, after the purpofes of
the different manufactures have been ferved; particularly

in bleaching, the alkali of which will be found improved in

confequence of the mucilage or oil which it has imbibed

from the cloth or other matt irs.

The foapers' afhes are i compolition of wood afhes and
lime, remaining after the foap-makers have drawn off their

lye. Thefe are n general a very valuable manure; but
there is great difference hi the quality and effects of them.

Thofefrom wood afhes arethe vveakeft fort, as, wood allies

being very light and fpongy, their falts, are loon diffolved,

and extracted by the lye; to that there remains but a ven
flight portion of fait in the afhes. But when the fonp-boil-

ers.make ufe of kelj inftead of wood afhes, the kelp, from

its being of a harder nature than wood afhes, is not fo

ealily ieparated a::d diffolved by the lye ; confequently,

much more of the faline matter remains in the allies. Tiie

foap-boilers alfo make ufe of another kind of potafn called

barilla, which is imported from Spain and other places in

large lumps, and which is much harder than common pot-

afh ; and though they break this fort very finall, and fomc-

times fcreen or lift it, much more ialt remains than when
"pot-afh is employed ; io that the allies from barilla are for

the moil part ftronger than any other ; and if the fame
quantity of them were laid upon land as is commonly the

cafe with wood afhes, they would burn and deifroy the

crop. Farmers fhoidd therefore ufe foap-boilers' alhes with

caution, till they know their qualities and ftrength. Wood
alhes and pot alhes are ufed in various places for making
foap ; but in and near London, very little of any thing but

barilla is employed. The afhes from the barilla are a itrong

rich manure, and fold at live (hillings per cart-load. They
are not now however fo good as they were formerly, the

foap-makers having found means to extract more of their

lalt from them ; as they alfo take the fait from the lye

which was formerly rather fuperior to the alhes as a manure,
and to be had for nothing, being all thrown away as ufelefs.

This excellent manure was firlt tiled by the Flemings with
great fuccefs. Two loads of thefe allies are fufficient for

an acre of arable land. They Ihould be hud on the ground
when the weather is inclined to be moift, in order that the

rain may more eafily diffolve and wafh them in. As foapers'

afhes principally confift of lime, which is ufed by foap-mak-

ers to deprive the alkaline falts of their fixed air, the addition

of lime to the alhes is unneceffary. They are ufed to molt
advantage when made into compofls with earth and well-

fermented dung in the proportion of two loads of dung to

one of eartli ; the alhes being then added in the quantity of

one load to ten of this mixture, turning and incorporating

the whole completely. The quantity necefiary for ftrong

clays or deep loams is ten cart loads to an acre. If the

dung has been well fermented, perhaps the moil profitable

way of uling this comport may be as a top-dreffing harrowed
in with the grain, taking care, however, that the candle

quality of the afhes be properly blunted by a fufficient mixture

of dung and earth, or rich earth only. Thefe allies, when
beat fmall, may be made into a rich comport with refufe

oil and earth, and ufed as a top-dreffing for young crops.

They will deftroy dugs and vermin of every description,

and are therefore highly valuable on lands where the early

wheat is injured by the worm. Laid upon grals lands in

the end of autumn, this manure, it is faid, produces a deep

verdure during the winter, and an early vigorous vegetation

in the fpring ; it is therefore particularly calculated for cold

wet pailure lands.

In refpeftto turf allies, produced by burning turf or the

paring of the furface of heathy, moorifh, and other lands,

their utility as a manure, perhaps, chiefly depends upon the

proportion of alkaline faline matter which they contain, and
which is produced by the burning of the fre.1i vegetable

fubftances of turf, and the combination of vital air or oxy-

gen, with the clayey part of the foil during the procefs of

combuftion, as well as by the mechanical action of fuch fub-

ftances on the tenacious earthy matters of the foils. Accord-
ing to the Rev. Mr. Comber, the allies in the moors of

Yorklhire are carried out daily, or once in two or three days,

to the dunghill ; and the farmer takes the opportunity of

his iirft leiiure towards the end of the year, to carry them
out to his meadow lands on which he lays them thicker or

thinner as he has more or lefs land which he apprehends to

want them, and more or lefs of them. The fjilt rains wafh

them in, and the next fummer never fails to fheu their good
i li fts. It would however be probably a much better practice

to apply them to the land in the early fpring v, 1 en the wea-

ther is rather wet, and not to leave them to be wafhed away
by the heavy rains and land-floods during the winter months.

They would alfo be much more efficacious if kept in (hed9,

or other fuitable places, inftead ot being carried out to the

dung-Head ; where the rains mult diffolve and carry away
their moil nutrient properties; as thefe afhes are much finer

or more pulverized than thole of coal, they may inlimiate

themfelves more into the foil, but they are probably not fo

killing in their effects. Of the truth of this a remarkable

inltance is mentioned.—A field, whereof the foil was a poor
gravel, that had a crop of the broad or red clover growing
upon it, was dreffed, one fide of it with peat alhes, and the

other fide with turf alhes. The farmer laid upon this field

all the afhes he had of thefe two iorts, and the middle of

the field had no dreffing. The clover in the middle part

not dreffed was a very poor crop, the plants being Ihort,

yellow, and ftunted ; the fide dreffed with turf alhes was
much better than the middle; the plants being taller, of a

better colour, and promifed to be double the crop of the

undreffed.part ; but that fide dreffed with peat alhes pro-

duced a crop that appeared to be as much fuperior to the

part dreffed with the turf alhes, as this lalt was fuperior to

the middle that had no dreffing at all. The afhes were fown
upon the clover by hand, and the improvement made upon
the clover was fo great, that the caft of the fower's hand

was extremely plain next to the middle, and appeared like

an indenture ; and the vigour of the plants there was fo

much greater than the undreffed plants, that the extent of

the peat afhes might be plainly diftinguilhed almoft to an

inch. This obfervation was however made in the beginning

of fummer, before the clover had arrived to its full growth.

.See Paring, and Burning.
Alhes produced from wood and mod green vegetable

products contain a considerable quantity of fixed alkaline fait

blended with the earthy particles; but none or very little

can be produced by the combuftion of dead or decayed ve-

getable matters. It is from the allies of the former kinds

of vegetable matter that the alkaline falts called potalh

and pearl-allies are commonly extracted. Tt feems alfo pro-

bable, from the obfervations of the earl of Dundohald, that

the effects produced upon land by the application of the

alhes of frelh vegetable products, arife from the vegetable al-

kaline fait which they contain, which, by its action on what
he terms the oxygenated or inert mould or earth of the foil,

renders it foluble, and more fuitable to the nutrition of

plants,
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plant*. As the laline m taiuediu thefe fubftanwn

reliable to be lixiviated and carried away by moilture,

they mould alwav 1/ k< pt dry and free from water, either by
means ul (beds or other conveniences. It has been long ago

obferved by Mortimer, that one load of dry allies will go
;s far as two not kept fo; but though rain-water diminifoes

their falts, fo the moillcning them with chamber-ley or

1 oap-fuds will add greatly to their ftrength. Two loads of

thefe albes will manure an acre of land, better than fix loads

of thole that are expofed to the rain, and that are not or-

dered fo, which is the common allowance for an acre, though

fome land more, and fame lefs. That the afhes of

aay fort of vegetables are very advantageous to laud, is

It parts of England,by theimprove-

t that is made by burning of furze and ftubble, ftraw,

heath, fu , . bean-ftalks, &c. Mr. Young, in the firft

volume of the iculture, approves of charcoal-

allies, in preference to powdered cliarcoal itfelf- And wood
. mixed with mud (he lays) are fuperior to a

alone, and lour times better than mud alone, as a manure. In

the fecond volume of the fame uleful work, he adds, that

wood afhes appear to be a moll powerful manure. In a

neighbourhood abounding with vitriolic acjd (he lays), they

more than neutralize that fait; they furnifh, befides, the food

of plants. In neutralizing it, the fixed vegetable alkali they

contain forms with the acid a vitriolated tartar, which is

beneficial to vegetation. From the alkaline faline matter

contail ed in allies, and its known operation on earthy fub-

y may probably be ufed to great advantage in

tion with good mould or earthy materials, and dung,

in the proportion of one load of aihes to ten of the comport;

and' applied to tillage-lands as well as thofe

under grafs, in their fimple ftate; but in the former they

would leem to be the moil proper, when conjoined with

other matters, fuch as have been mentioned above. They
'. d in the unmixed way, be fown upon

the •

-i harrowed in with the crop to which they
are uled. Bat in whatever way they are made ufe of, they

(hould be fpread out as equally as poffible on the land. Moll
improved bv their application, but more efpe-

cially thofe that are wet, and given to the production of

wild i
lines, or other coarle plants of the fame kind.

Wh . I t the way of coi tp i 1 on tillage lauds, they are

generally hoc on at the rate of about ten or twelve loads to

the acre, but on palture or grafs-lands, the quantity applied

varies very confiderably, as from one hundred to one hundred
and fixty bulhels. Thefe fubftances have been found highly

. il, when fown on the green wheat and clover crops in

the fpring, aid aiio when harrowed in with turnip feeds, or

i i over the young plants when thev firll appear, as by
this practice the ravages of the fly are laid to be greatly lef-

fened in many cafes. See Maxure.
Ashes, Volcanic* See, Volcano.

ASHFIELD, in Geography?* townfliip of America, in

Hampfhire county, MaflachufetS, about 15 miles north-well

of Northampton, and 117 welt from Bolton; containing

I45Q inhabitants.

ASHFORD, a town of England, in the county of
Kent, feated on the river Stour. It has a monthly market
for cattle on the frit Tuefday, and a weekly market on Sa-

turday for corn, &c. It is diftant 45 miles E.S.E. from
London. X. hit. 5 '

J
» -J
15'. E. long. o'

J
45',

Ashford, a townfhip of America, in Windham county,
I ftictit, incorporated in 1710; diftant about 38 miles

EOr h-ca!t from Hartford, and 76 fouth-weft from Bolton.
Ash ford, New, a townfliip of America, in Besklnire

Vol. III.

county, MaflachufetB, 155 miles weft from Bofton; con-

taining 460 inhabitants!

ASHKENA'Z, in rfncienlGcografiit/ and '/ijnv, one of

the Ions ot Gomcr, is fuppofed to have fettled near Ar-
menia, in the 11 -. or towards th •

north-Weft of that c . for it is faid, that with re!

ence to his name, then- was in Bithynia the Afcanian lake,

a river call :d Afcanius, and a bay of the fame name ; and

in Lelfer Phrygia there was af-c'ty called Afcania, with
'. the Afcanian illands : and it is further obferved, that

befides Afcanius, the fon of jEneas, Homer mentions a

king ot that period who was at the liege ot Troy ; and as

a proof that the Alhkenaz, mcn'.ioned bv Jeremiah, we •

p 1 pie ot thefe parts, it is (hewn from Xenophon, that

Hyilalpes having conquered. Phrygia, that lies on the Hel-
lefpont, brought thence many of the horfes and foklier*

which Cyrus carried with him to the fiege of -Babylon.

Moreover, the Pontus Euxinus, or Axinus as the Greek*
firll called it, is fuppofed to be a corruption for the lea of

Alhkenaz.

ASHKOKO, in Zoology, a very lingular kind of qua-

druped, defcribed by modern naturalift; under the nan,.

Syrian hyrax, hyrax fyriacus, and brillly cavy : tor a full

and accurate description of this fpecies we are however i; .

debted to that indefatigable and learned traveller, Mr. Bruce,

who obferved it in feveral parts of Abyflinia, and gives us the

following account of it in the Appends to his Tr.' I

" This curious animal," fays Mr. Bruce, " is found in

Ethiopia, in the caverns of the rocks, or under the great

ilones in the mountain of the fun, belli id the queen's pa-

lace at Ivofcam. It is alfo frequent in the deep caverns in

the rocks in many other parts of Abyflinia, It does not

burrow or make holes as the rat and rabbit; nature having

interdicted him this practice by furnifhing him with feet,

the toes of which are perfectly round, and of a foft, pulpy,

tender fubitance ; the flelhv parts of the toes project beyond
the nails, which are rather broad tha-: fharp, much fimilar

to a man's nail ill grown, and thefe appear rather given him
for the dcfcnci*T<f his foft toes than for any aclive ufe in

digging, to which they are by no means adapted.
" His hind foot is long and narrow, divided with two

deep wrinkles or clefts in the middle drawn acrofs the cen-

tre, on each tide of which the flelh riles with confiderable

protuberancy, and it is terminated by three claws ; the mid-

dle one is the longeit. The fore-foot has four toes ; three

rVfpoied in the fame proportion as the hind-foot ; the fourth,

the largeit of the whole, is placed lower on the fide of the

foot, fo that the top of it arrives no farther than the bot-

'. im of the top of the toe next to it. The fole of the foot

is divided in the centre by deep clefts like the other, and

this cleft reaches down to the heel, which it nearly divides*

The whole of the fore-foot is very thick, flelhy, and foft,

and of a deep black colour, altogether void of hair, though
the back or upper part of it is thick-covered, like the reft

of the body, down to where the Loes divide, there the hair

ends, fo that thefe long toes very much referable the finger*

of a man.

"In place of hole, it feems to delight in lefs clo'.c

or more airy places, in the mouths caves, or clefts in

the rock, or where one projecting, and being open before,

affords a long retreat under it, without fear that this can

ever be removed bv the ftrength or operations or man.
The afhkoko are gregarious, and frequently feveral dozens

of them fit upon the great ilones at the mouths oi caves,

and warm themfelves in the fun, or e\ •: come out and

enjoy the frefhnefs of tie rummer evening. They do not

ftand upright upon their feet, but feerh to ileal along as in
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fear, their belly being nearly clofe to the ground, advancing chicken was unhurt, though the afhkoko came to me with

a few fteps at a time, and then paufing. They have iome-

thing very mild, feeble, and timid in their deportment, are

gentle, and eafily turned ; though when roughly handled at

ft, they bite wry feverely.

" This animal is found plentifully on mount Libanus:

I have feen them alfo among the rocks at the Phanui pro-

montorium, or cape Mahomet, which divides the Elanitic

from the Heroopohtic gulf, or gulf of Suez. In all places

feem to be the fame ; if there is any difference, it is

vour of the fize and fatnefs which thole in the moun-

t in of the fun feem to enjoy above the others. What is

his food I cannot determine with any degree of certainty :

when in my poffeffion he ate bread and milk, and feemed to

be rather a' moderate than a voracious feeder. I fuppole he

on grain, fruit, and roots. He feemed too timid and

i ... kward in his own nature to feed upon living food, or

catch it by hunting.
" The total length of this animal, as he fits, from the

point of his nofe to the extremity of his body, is feventeen

inches and a quarter: the length of his fnout, from the ex-

tremity of the nofe to the occiput, is three inches and

three eighths ; his upper jaw is longer than his under ; -his

nofe ftretches haif an inch beyond his chin. The aperture

of the mouth, when he keeps it clofe, in profile, is little

more than an inch. The circumference of his fnout around

I his jaws is three inches and three eighths ; and round

his head juft above his ears, eight inches and live eighths ;

the eircjiriierer.ee of his neck is eight inches and a half, and

its 1 inch and a half. He feems more willing to

turn his body altogether, than his neck alone. The circum-

ference of his body, meafured behind his fore-legs, is nine

inches and three quarters ; and that of his body, where

greateft, eleven inches and three eighths ; the length of his

fore-leg and toe is three inches and a half ; the length of riacus.

great iigns of having fuffered with hunger. I likewife made
a fecond experiment, by incloling two fmaller birds with

him for the Ipace of feveral weeks ; neither were thefe hint,

though both of them fed without impediment of tiie meat
that was thrown into his cage ; and the fmalleit . f thefe,

a titmoufe, feemed to be advancing in a fort of familial

with him, though I never law it venture to perch upon i

yet it would eat frequently, and at the lame time, of tin-

food upon which the afhkoko was feeding; and in I

confided chiefly the familiarity I fpeak of, for the afhkoko
himtelf never (hewed any alteration of behaviour upon tii

prefence of the bird, but treated it with a kind of abfolute

indifference. The cage indeed was large, and tile birds

having a perch to lit upon in the upper part of it, they did

not annoy one another.

" In Amhara, this animal is called afhkoko, which,

I apprehend, is derived from the fingularity <>' thofe long

herinacious hairs, which, like fmall thorns, grow about his

back, and which, in Amhara, are called alhok. In Ara-
bia and Syria, he is called lira . or Gannim Ifrael,

for what reafon I know not, uulels it is chiefly from his

frequenting the rocks of Horeb and Sinai, where the

children of Ifrael made their forty years peregrination ;

perhaps this name obtains only among the Arabians. I

apprehend he is known by that of Si hari in the Hebrew,
and is the animal erroneoufly called by our tranflators cu-

niculus, the rabbit or coney." Bruce Apper.d.

M. Sehreber, who names this animal AyraxJyriacut, gives

it this fpecific character: H. plantis trida&ylis, unguibus

omnibus fubaequalibus. (Feet tridacVyle, with all the claws

nearry equal.) To this Dr. Shaw, in his Zoology, adds,

that it is rufous-grev, and white beneath. Gmehn alfo has

hyrax fyriacus, pedibus unguiculatis. See Hyrax .V\-

his hind thigh is three inches and one eigdith, and the length

of his hind leg to the toe, taken together, is two feet two

inches ; the length of the fore-foot is one inch and three

eighths; the length of the middle toe lix lines, and its

breadth fix lines alfo. The diftanee between the point of

the nofe and the firft corner of the eye is one inch and five

eighths ; and the length of his eye from one angle to the

other four lines. The difference from the fore angle of his

eve to the root of his ear is one inch and three lines ; and

the opening of his eye two lines and a half. His upper

lip is covered with a pencil of ftrong hairs for muftachoe.-;

the length of which is three inches and five eighths, and

thofe of his eye-brows are two inches and two eighths. He
has no tail, and gives at firft light the idea of a rat rather

than of any other creature. His colour is a grey mixed

with a reddifh brown, perfectly like the wild or warren

rabbit. His belly is white from the point of the lower

jaw to where his tail would begin if he had one. All

( ver his body he has fcattered hairs, ftrong, and pedilhed

like his muftachoes; thefe are for the molt part two inches

and a quarter in length : his ears are round, not pointed :

he makes no noife that iver I heard ; but certainly chews

the cud. [Dr. Shaw obferves, that this particular of the

afhkoko feems very doubtful, and may probably be owing

ASHLAR, a term ufed among Builders, by whi

they mean common or fret . i - they come out oi

quarry, and of different lengths and thicknt

ASHLEP, in , mes applied to

foapers' afhes or wafh. See Soa/iers' A SHFS -

ASHLERING, among Builders, fignifies quarter

to lath to, in garrets, about 2\, or 3 feet high, per]

lar to the floor, up to the underlide ot the ratters.

ASHLEY, in Geograj . a :r of North America,

which runs into the fea on the fouth-weft fide of Charlef-

town, in South Carolina.

ASHMOLE, Eli as, in Biography, an eminent antiqua-

rian of the 1 7th century, was born at Litchfield in 1617; and

at the age of fix teen was to the family of his

kinfman James Paget, efq. a baron of the exchequer, where

he ftudied the law and other branches of knowledge. Hav-
ing married in 1 6^8, he fettled in London as an attorney ;

but on the commencement of the civil war, his wife I

dead, he entered into the king's fervice, and was employed

in the department of the Ordnance, firft at Oxford, and

afterwards at Worcefter. At Oxford he became a itudei.t

of Brazen-nofe coil- ge, and directed his attention to mathe-

matics, natural philofophy, and aftronomy. From the ftudy

of the latter important and ufeful Science he deviated to that

to the peculiar motions of the mouth refembling thofe of of aftrology, to which he feems to have been much ad

the hare, which has alfo been fuppofedby fome to ruminate. In 1646, he was admitted into the Society of free and ac-

Gen. Zool.] To difcover this was the princi] .1 n ifon of cepted mafons, and his election into this fociety was conli-

dered by him as a diilingu. filing sera of his lite. His valua-

ble collections very much contributed to the illuftrati

its hiflory in this kingdom. Upon the furrender ol

teller to the parliament in this year, he withdrew full to

Cheflure, and afterwards came to London, where he formed
an

my keeping him alive: thofe with whom he is acquainted

he follows with great affiduity. The arrival of any living

creature, ever, of a bird, makes him leek for a hiding-place ;

and I (hut him up in a cage with a fmall chicken, after

omitting to feed him a whole day j the next murning the
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an intimate acquaint nice with the aftrologerj of thai period,

Mown-, Lilly, and looker. In [647, he retired to Engle-
field in Berkfhire, and applied to the fludy of botany.

Here he became acquainted viith a rich widow, whom he
married in 16 yj, and then removed with her to London,
where his liouie was ;i place of refort for ;ill the proficients

in the curious and'occult fci n< . Having acquired from
an adept jn Berkfhire a tall;- for alchemy, he published, un-

der a feigned name, n treatife by the famous Dr. Dee, and
another by an am en moua author, on tliis fubjeci ; and with
great labour and expence he mad- a cpllectio 1 of the MS.
w irks of Englilh eh 'mills, whii h lie publilhed in 1652, 1111-

d •!• the t'tle of " Theatrum Chymicum Britannieum," in

4'..>. 1 laving brought to a favourable termination hen.' Ie-

til d by his wealthy marriage, lie devoted

li'inlelf with lingular alii luity to the fludy of antiquity and

the perufal of records ; and 1 eiinquifhing hermetic philofophy

1 preface to a treatife on the philofopher's [tone, which

he edited, he began to make collections for the work which
co iduced much more to his literary reputation, than any of
(lis allrological and alchemical purfuits, and this V a; his

" Hittory of the Order of the Garter." As he was fond

of the fludy of botany, he chofe for the place of his refidence

the iioufe of John Tradefcant, a fcientific gardener of Lam-
b.tli ; and became poflcfl'or of the collection of rarities that

had been made by Tradefcant and his father, and which
was conveyed to Mr. Alhmole, by a deed of gift, in 1659.
On the restoration, Alhmole was particularly noticed, on
account both of his loyalty and learning, by the king, who
appointed him Windfor herald, and committed to him the

description of the royal medals. He was alfo made a com-
miffioner, and afterwards comptroller of the excife ; he was
called to the bar in the Middle Temple, admitted a fellow

of the Royal Society that had been recently eltablilhed ;

prefented, by the univerfity of Oxford, with the degree of

doctor of phyfic ; and promoted to other offices, both ho-

nourable and lucrative. Upon the death of his fecond wife,

lie married the daughter of his friend Sir W. Dugdale. In

1672, he prefented to the king his book " On the Order of

the. Garter," intitled " The Inftitutions, Laws, and Cere-

monies of the Moll Noble Order of the Garter, collected

and digelted into one body ;" and printed at London in fo-

lio, in 1672. In 1679, he refigned his office of Windfor
herald, and declined accepting that of garter king at arms,

on two vacancies which occurred. His valuable library,

which he had been thirty-three years in collecting, and alio

bis cabinet, confifting of nine thoufand coins, and many cu-

rious antiquities, were deftroyed by a fire, which happened
in the chambers adjoining his own, in the Middle Temple;
but his MSS. and gold medals were preferved at Lambeth.
When the univerfity of Oxford had linilhed an edifice for a

mufeum, in 1683, Mr. Afhmole fent thither his Tradefcan-
tian collection of rarities, with the additions which he had
madcto it ; and he afterwards added to this donation,his books
and MSS. Thus commenced the " Mufeum Afhmoleanum,"
now fubiilliiig at Oxford. Mr. Afhmole, having attained

the 76th year of his age, died in 1692, and was buried in the
church of Great Lambeth. Some few of his numerous
MSS, chiefly on antiquities, have been published lince bis

death ; and alfo " A Diary of his Life," written by himfclf.

His rank in literature and philofophy may be eftimated by
the brief account that has now been given of his refearches

and purfuits. Whilft a fober judgment will hefitate in ad-

mitting the extravagant panegyric of the " Biographia
Britannica," which records him as " one of the greateft

men in the laft century," he will be allowed to have pofTefT-

ed, in a high degree, induflry, perfeverance, curiofity, and

exactuefs ; and " Anthony Wood," fays one of his bio-

graphers (fee Aikin's Gen. Biog.), " in his quaint lan-

guage, has perhaps not ill cliuriu terifed him, a-—the greatest

virtuofo or curiofo that was ever known or read of, in Eng-

land, before- his time." Biog. Brit.

AS11MOT, in Geography, the principal harbour in Iile

Madame, which is dependant on Cape Breton.

ASHMOUNEIN, probably, lays Bruce (Trav. vol. i.

p. 91.), the ancient Latopolis, a large town of Egypt,

which gives name to the province. Si e Achmqunain.
ASH M 1 1 N'-'IV. NAH, a town of Egypt, on a< n il, bi -

tween the Nile and the lake of Tennis, twelve miles eaft of

Manfora, and twenty fouth of Damietta.

A-SHORE, m Nautical Language, a term fignifying

on the fhore, as oppofed to a-board. It alio means

A-OROUND.
AS1 [-PIT, is the lower part of any air-furnace, which

ferves to receive the afhes of the fuel as it is confirmed, and

in general to fupply the air neceffary for the combuflion.

See Furnace.

ASHUELOT, or Ashwillet, in Geografihy, afmall

river of America, having many branches, whole mo ft re-

mote fource is at the north end of the Sunapee mountains,

in New Hampfhire. It runs fouth-wefterly through part

of Chefhire county ; below Winchefter, its courfe is weft

by north, and it difcharges itfelf into Connecticut river at

Hinfdale.

ASHUR, in Ancient Geography and Hijlory, the fecond

fon of Shem, occupied at the difperfion the country called

after his name, and by the Greeks Affyria, at prefent Cur-

diftan, or the country of the Curds. Pezron fuppofes that

he was driven out of Shinaar by Nimrod, the grandfon of

Ham ; but however this be, it feems to have been Afhur,

(Gen. x. it.), and not Nimrod, who went out of Shinaar

into All) -ia, and built Nineveh, and other cities ; and thus

Perizonius maintains, that the text ought to be underftood.

See Assyria.

ASH-Weduesday, the firft day of Lent, fuppofed to

have been fo called from a cuftom in the church, ot fprink-

ling afhes that day on the heads of penitents then admitted

to penance.

ASHWELL.George, ini?/0^ra/%, an epifcopalian di-

vine, was born in London in 161 2, and educated at Wadham
college, Oxford. He was rector of Hanwell in Oxfordfhire

for thirty-five years, and diflinguifhed as a sealous advocate

for the doctrine and worfhip of the church of England, in

defence of which he wrote fevera! treatifes ;
" Fides Apof-

tolica," or " A Difcourfe on the Authors and Authority

of the Apoftles' Creed," with " A double Appendix on

the Athanatian and Nicene Creeds," printed at Oxford, m
8vo. in 1653; " Geltus Eucharifticus," or " The Cul-

tures to be ufed at the receiving of the Sacrament," tivo.

Oxford, 1663; " De Socino et Sociniamfrao;" " DeEccle-

fia Romana;" 4to. Oxford, 1688; and an Englifh tranfla-

tion of Pococke's Latin tranflation of an Arabic work, in-

titled " Philofophus Autodidactus," or " The felf-taught

Philofopher, Hai Ebn Yokdan," by Tophail. Biog. Brit.

ASIA, in Geography, one of the four grand divifions of

the earth, and the fecond in order, though the firft inhabit-

ed. It is feparated from Europe by the Mediterranean, the

Archipelago, the Euxine, the Palus Meotides or tea oi

Axot, the Don, and the Dvina ; from Africa by the Red
fea and the iftlrmus of Sue/. On the other fides, it is fur-

rounded by the Great South fea. It does not join to Ame-
rica. Its principal parts are, Arabia, Afiatic Turkey,

Perfia, India, Tartary, Afiatic Ruffia, China, Japan, the

K 2 kingdom
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kingdom of Ava, that of Siam, the ifland of Ceylon, and the

Sunda iilands, whereof the chief are Sumatra., Borneo, Java,

Celebes, the Moluccas, the Philippines, the Maldives.

Afia, according to Mr. Pinkerton, extends in length, from

the Hell 'fpont to wkat is called the Eaft cape; that is

from about the twenty-fixth degree of longitude, eaft from

London, into the other hemifphere to near 190 degrees of

fiiil longitude, or 170 degrees weft from London; being

no lef than 164 degrees, or (taking the degree at a medial

latit. tha;i 6500 geographical miles. From the

cape of Malacca, to the Severovoftotfhnoi-nofs the

Hern cap- , now called the cape ot Taimura, which

braves the ice of the Arctic ocean, the breadth extends from

iut the fecoiid degree of northern latitude, to about the

feve th, or nearly 4506g80gvaphical. miles. If, for

the fake of a rude and merely c imparative calculation, one-

fixth part be added for the d between the ftatute

and geographical mile, the length of Alia in Britifh miles

would be about 7583, and the breadth 5250.—Under their

propel heads, will be found the names of the places it con-

i, and fuch general accounts of them as the limits to

h x are confined on this fubjeci will allow.

For ascertaining the real length of the continent of Afia,

there v. as no guide as to its fouthern and eaftern part, even

beyond the Ganges, except from the accounts that were

i lined from the time that the navigations began in the fix-

ntury, and their difagreements with the arbitrary

alterations thathad been made. A long p :riod elapfed before

i: was pofflble to fettle the pofition or that portion of Alia,

ftiil fufccp.tible of muck corre&ion, notwithftanding the

ebfervations of the Jefuits at Pekin, the moll accurate of

any extant. We fhall content ourfelves then with relating

the refult of the lateft obfervations of the academy of

fciettces at St. Peterfburg, of the latitude and longitude of

the following places in the north oi Alia:

Lat.
Long.

Km,
It om finm Gieen-

wii h.

Bolcheretfk,

Harbour of St.
(_

Peter and Paul, J

- 52° 55'

• 35 I

174°

I76

! 3'

10

156 3
8<

15S 36

Eaftern extre- *|_

mity of Siberia, S

66 20O 182 25

Unalaihka, by the general map of Rufiia, lies in 58 of

latitude from Ferro, 223 of longitude ; and from Green-

wich, 205 25'. The fame place, according to the chart of

Krenitzin and Levafhef, is in 53 30' latitude, longitude

from. Ferro 225° 30', from Greenwich 187 Jj'; the Iongi-

t ide from Ferro to Greenwich being computed at 17
3
34'

45"-

If the ancients had fo flight a knowledge of the fouthern

countries of Afia on the other fide the Ganges, we ought

not to be furprifed if what they have been able to hand

dowa to us concerning the hyperborean regions, coafts,

and feas, or the northern extremities, mould be confiderably

more fo; and it muft ha b 1 merely by chance that

Pliny obtained tome flight km pledge of rape Tabin and

of th< ifland Tazzata; as we have learnt a few uncertain

notici s about tb >fe vaft lakes towards the weft of America,

fro fa a t. , a prifoners, r.ad others, and from vague
1. v ; . we areobhged to be fatisfted for want of

1 . tter i iformation. It was impoffible to acquire any more
at by tii'

- means of the Ruffians,with'whom, till

the • th century, we were fcarcely any more ac-

iuted than with the farage inmates of thofe northern

coafts. Nay, had it not been for the Ruffian, Anika
.-. '•y.ioi, who formed fpeculat ms For profiting by the

J>icrat;vc coma ercc whic - the Samoyedes carried on at

Mofco, in peltries brought from countries beyond them,
Siberia, properly fo called, would have remained a great

while longer unknown to the Ruffians themfclves. Thus,
as a thirft tor riches had been the chief motive that excited

the Spaniards to the dilcovery of America, and attracted

the attention of other maritime nations to that quarter, f j

the fame greedinefs of gain occafioned the difcovery and
conqueft of northern Alia, a country till then unknown tor

the Europeans. The firft foundation of this conqueft was
laid by the celebrated Yermak Timoteiyef,.at the head of a
band of adventurers, leis civilized, though- not fo inhuman,

as the conquerors of America. 13y the acceffion of this

van. territory, now known by t'ne name of Siberia, th

e

Ruffians have acquired an extent of empire, never before

attained by any other people. (Tooke's View -of the

Ruffiart Empire, vol. i. p. 303.) It was however owing to

Anika Stroganof and his comrades, that this conqueft was
undertaken, who alio Hit wed the way to fubjugate, by de-

grees, farther diftant nations. The Ruffians themfelves

became known to the Europeans, through the voyages un-

dertaken by the latter. The Engliih and Dutch obtained

fome intimation ot them whik in queft of a north-eaft

paffage ; they learnt of the Samoyedes that the little fea

froze over in winter, but the great fea was never frozen ;

that they went thither to fifh between the mouths of the

Piatida and the Yenifey ; that oppofite to the eaft and

north point p{ Nova Zemla, was another, making a great

faffant angle, from which the coaft afterwards declined

towards the eaft and louth-eaft, nearly to the hot countries.

Here we fee to what a iinall matter was confined the know-
ledge at that time obtained of the fouthern part of Afia,

and the only materials from which they could lay down
their charts. They were puzzled how to reconcile thefe

ftatements, and the more, as the coaft between the Piafida

and the eafternmoft point of its cape was unknown to them.

Some knowledge of it by land had indeed been obtained ;

and even the coafts of the iea to the weftward of it as far as

its mouth, are filled with funovies, or winter-huts, confe-

qusntly peopled; but thole fituate beyond that little river

were fo indiftinctly known to them, that they thought it

belt to mark them down in an indeterminate manner.

They reafon.ed thus: cape Tabin muft form a finis terra;,

the extremity of Afia towards the north. There is a fea

that wa'fhes all thofe mores; and we are aflured there is

another that divides Alia from America: thefe two feas

therefore muft join, and at that place form an angle, which

will prove to be this Tabin; having an ifland to the weft-

ward which they laid down as lying at the mouth of a

river. This notion, notwithftanding the numerous difco-

yeries that might have deftroyed it, has always fuhfifted,

under one form or another, to the very times in which we
live. Some, building on the report of the Samoyedes,

marked the coaft from the cape to the Taimura, as de-

clining gradually towards the fouth-eaft. Others, will-

ing to reconcile one with the oilier, laid down this declen-

fion only to the Lena, at its mouth, having got intelligence

of fome iilands there ; accordingly they carried tke coaft

north-eaihvards, for the fake of preferving this Tabin. On
learning that the Ruffians and others regarded Svetoi-nofs

as the moil advanci d promontory, they gave its name, or

Promontorium Sacrum, to the pretended Tabin. A I

wards, being informed that this Svetoi-nofs lay to the call; of

the Lena, they marked it accordingly, and hence wen- more

firmly perfuaded, that the ifies at the mouth of that river

were thofe of Ta/'/ata; while, on the other hand, they per-

lifted hi the idea of a cape finis terr;e, which they left fub-

fifting under the names of Tabin (which we (ball continue

to
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to ufe while fpenkingof it in this fenfe), Svetoi-nofs, Caput

Sacrum, Tlhukchi-nofs, Tfhalakfkoi-nofe, &.c.

Strahlembefg notices this cape in a (hiking manner;

aid the navigators it tUc feventeenth century, likewii -, even

fo early ,as Linfohotten and His contemporaries, were per-

fuaded that it was ho other than that prominent angle

towards the Taimura : indeed it is the molt advanced cape

of all that coaft, lying beyond the jy',' or in 7S ,and there-

fore 1 Is th« north. But Strahlemberg at

the fame time points out the ifle ofTaKZata, which he proves

to be Novaya Zemla, fince the ancient Scythians and their

fucceflbrs began with the northern nations of Europe, by

river Taas, whence they denominate the great guli to

which we give the iame oi Oby, tin- gulf of Taas, and from

which Novaya Zemla, fituate over againft it, was called

lata. This is ;o natural, and can be the Ids doubted

of, sis that ill md has always been reputed as lying to the

weft of cape Tabin, near the mouth of a river. Whence
Strahlera erg concludes, that thofe geographers who mark

it more to the eaft are greatly miftaken, " hue ufpiam Taz-

zata mluhi a Plinio ponitur."

After the conqueft of Siberia, fome Ruffians fell upon

the 1.1.-1. refte&ioi s as Auika Stroganof and his companions

had done concerning the wealth that might be drawn from

thefe oriental par;s by the articles or peltry, going

direct to obtain them, either by the chace or by commerce ;

feveral companies were aci 11 lingly formed of people who
were then, and are ftiD known by the name of P.omyfch-

r i< . confidered that the method of making- the gr
"

pr ''it polSble would be by going to fea coaftwife, and traf-

ficking with thefe unknown tribes, who, being ignorant of

the value of their peltries; would give them for a low

price. In this they were not deceive .1 : and, notwithftand-

the great rifle they ran, as then- veffels were fmall a 1

1

crazy ; as they were no lefs iujfkilfulin the art of conftruft-

ing than in managing thsm 5 as in not venturing far from
-, they were in jeopardy every moment of foundering

among the ice ; yet the thirit of lucre was too itrong to

pre-. .
-

I from their projects ; and

the
g

• them, a thi
;

fur-

nifhed it 1 bring al .• - pi ople tri-

•

Yakut ll< about the year

iner ftep by ftep, they every

red fome new river, fome new cape, the

Sfena,th '
1, t fea, the Kovyma. No former

y come to the kit of thefe nver?, than their

curioiity was 1 Lcited to know yhat other ftreams mig it

be beyond it, in the two-fold view of rendering the n ii

• on them tributary to the empire, ai 1 ot profe-

. ting ti ted capture of fables for their own emolu-

ment. The firft voyage from the ri.-er Kovyma was under-

t ih.cn in 164*?, bv a free company of thefe Promyfchleni,

under the conduct of a certain Ifaac Ignati . .. native of

fen. They found the fea full of ice : between the ice,

however, and the rra -1 la. id, wa: an open paflage, along

which the) , rocgeded twice 24 hours; when, coming to

an ii the rocks and the Ihore, they rai into it.

Thefe 4'! .. mrs make fi ven degrees aid a haif, and the bay
.

' ues in 72 deg. Here they met with people

of the Tfhuktfhi nation, with whom they began to trade

in the manner cuftomary with uncivilized people ; fpreading

their commodities on the Ihore, of which t'.i : Tfhuktfhi

took what they pleafed, and depofit^d in their place walrufs-

- 1, and articles made of that fpecies of ivorv. None
of the mariners would venture on Jho.-e te the Tfhuktfhi,

particularly as they had nobody on b»ard who could fervc

: rpreter. Contenting themfelves, therefore, with hav-
ing made this firil difcovery, they returned to the river Ko-
vyma.
The accounts brought home by thefe people of tec wal-

rufs-teeth, induced fome other Promyi /cars

afterwards to undertake u fecond voyage-. To this e d
Fedot Alexeyef, a native vi Kolmogor, aflbciated him-
fclf with a Mofco merchant of the Goflinna fotna, a vaffel

ot Alexey Uflof, and was immediately confidered as ths
chief of the enterprife. He thought it, however, expedient
to afk of tiie commandant at Kovyma, on:- of his kozaks,
to look after the concerns of the crown during the voyage,
who appointed one Simeon Ivanof fin Defchnef, to attend

him, with proper initructtons. Four kotfehes, a fpecies

of barks, failed at the fame time in June 1 647, from the
river Ko\ yinn. Some loofe information having been obtained

of a riyer Anadir, or, as it was then pronounced, Anandir,
the borders ot which were inhabited by numerous tribes

of ftra igfe people, it was calculated that this river muft
fall into the Frozen ocean ; one of the objects, therefore,

of the prefent voyage was to difcover its mouth. How-
ever, in this as well as ail the reft, they completely failed;

the iea, even in fummer, being too full of ice to permit
them a free navigation.

Neverthelefs, the paffion for difcoveries for augmenting
the revenues of the crown, and the wealth of private in-

dividuals, was io o".vat, that no thoughts were entertained

of giving them up. Indeed the number of adventurers

feemed rather to increafe, both among the Kozaks and the
Promyfchleni, (o that the following vear feven kotfehes-

were fitted out in the fame defign ; what became of four

of thefe veffels the accounts received make no mention. Of
the three others, Simeon Defhnef, and Gerafin Aukudinof,
were commanders on the part of the Kozaks, and Fedot
Alexeicf, the principal of the Promyfchleni. Previous to

their departure, a quarrel broke out between the two for-

mer, arifmg from thejealoufy of Defhnef, that Aukudinof
mould fhare in the honour as well as in the profits to accrue

from the future difcoveries. The crew of each veffel

it conlift of about thirty pevfons ; at leail that was the
- of AnkudinoPs people.

It is to b' I ted that the accounts of Defhnef, the

original whereof Mr. Muller was lucky enough to find

among the archives of Yakut ik, mould fay fo little, and,

even nothing .it all concerning the fate of four of thofe

kotfehes ; nothing of what happened to him and his com-
panioni on board the other three till they came to the
Groat Cape ; nothing about the ice, beeaufe, doubtlefs,
' lys Mr. All. Her, there was none; aid, as Defhnef remarks
in another place, the fea is not every year navigable.

The relation begins at this cape. His words are: " This
cape is entirely different from that which projects near the

river Tfhukotfha, weftward from the Kovyma. It is fituate

between the north and-north-eaft, forming a femicircle to-

wn Js the Anadyr. On the Ruffian, or wellern fide, the

Tfhuktfhy have raifed by the fide of a river, a number of
whalebones in the lonn of a towtr (according to other

reports they are the tuihes of the walrufs). Oppofite to

tiie promontory (it is not mentioned on which fide) are two
i(lands, whereon were fecn people of the nation of Tfhukt-
fhy, dniingn.iiied by wearing pieces of the teeth of the

walrufs inferted in their upper lip. It is poflible, with a
very good wind, to ltretch from the promontory. as far as

the river Anadyr in three times 24 hours ; and it would
require no longer time to do it by land, as the Anadyr
difcharges. itfelt into a bay." On this promontory it was

that
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Tl-nt Ankudinof's kotfch perifhed ; the people, however,

ware laved, and put on board the other two kotfcl

Shortly afterwards thefe were feparated, and never again

got fight of each other. Defhnef, after being driven about
H'ind and weather till October, fuffei\ d lliipwreck, as

far as can be collected from circumftances, considerably to

the Couth of the river Anadyr, fomewhere about the river

Ohitora. What became of Fedot Alexeief and his (hip's

company, we fliall menti itly.

Defhnef, with his followers, five and twenty in

now fct out in fearch of the Anadyr, vvhjch they d;J lot

d fcover till after they had wandered about, for want of a

guide, the tedious fpace of ten weeks. The region where

they came up to the Anadyr was not far from its mouth,

a country entirely void of inhabitants, and deftitut

forefts.; circumftances that naturally threw them into the

extremity of diftrefs, a; perceiving ;»> means of obtaining

fuftcnance. \Y:1d animals were not to b d, as they

tifu.ilh haunt the woods ; and they had no implements for

iilhing. In this perplexity, twelve of the company went up

the courfe of the river; but after a devious journe

twenty days, itill finding no traces of mankind, they turned

about to regain the itation where Defhnef and the reft were

waiting for them ; which, however, on account of hunger
• and fatigue, only a few of them reached.

After undergoing incredible hardlhips, Defhnef, in the

fummer of 1649, with the fmall remains of his people,

went up the Anadyr by water, till he came to a people,

called Anauli ; and there he founded the Anadyrlkoi oftrog,

which was followed by ether buildings. Defhnef obferved

a great fand-bank lying at the mouth of the Anadyr, ad-

vancing on the northern fide iar into the lea, the refort

of a va:t number of morfhes and other amphibious animals.

This circumftance was too flattering to be neglected. Ac-
cordingly, he began to fell timber, in 1^53, for the con-

ftruction of a kotfche, to l>e employed in conveying the

tribute to Yakutlk by lea ; b.it was obliged to deiiit from

his purpofe, from the want of other materials, and becaufe

he learnt that the lea about Tlhv.kotikoi-nofs was not every

year equally free from ice.

In 1654, he made another expedition to the korga, or

fand-bank, for the purpofe of collecting morfhe-teeth. He
now aflbejated with him a Kozak named Yulko •Scliverftof,

who had accompanied Mikhaila Stadikin on his voyage

of difcovery in the Frozen Ocean, and was lent from Ya-
kutlk to collect thefe teeth for the benefit of the crown.

In his inllructions, mention is made of a river Shendon,

falling into the bay at Penfhink, as well as of the Anadyr

;

and he was ordered to levy a tribute on the inhabitants

dwelling about both thefe rivers ; as what Defhnef had been

doing was not as vet known at Yakutlk. On this occafion

new difcontents arofe. Seliverilof arrogated to himfelf the

difcovery of the korga, as having lailed to that place

with Stadukin, in 1649. Defhnef however proved that he
had not even reached the great Tlhuktlhi-nofs, which he

affirmed to be formed of nothing but bare rocks, as was
but too we'll known to him, lince Ankudinof 's veffel had

been wrecked upon them. He farther alleged, that tins

was by no means the firft promontory that appeared under

the appellation of Svsetoi-nofs. The two illands lying

oppofite the T(huktfhi-Kofs, belonging to the tooth-lipped

people before mentioned, being the peculiar mark . of it.

That Defhnef alone, and neither Stadukin nor Seliverilof,

had i-eii thefe people : and concluded by infilling that the

korrja at the mouth of the Anadvr was at a irreat diftariceo . ©
from their.

Defhnef, while furve\ing the fea-coaft, learnt of the

Koriacs the fate of the two Ankudinofs Fedot, and Gera-
lim, as w 11 U: of Fedot Alexeief.

In 1659, other expeditions were again undertaken; but,
from the foregoing impediments, though they fet fail in

July, they lurk-red fo much damage from the floating ice

between the eaitern mouths of the Lena and Svsetoi-oofs,

that they were deterred from luch voyages for a long time;
and it was not till the reign of Peter the Great that th !

enterprises were refumed. It is well known that his com-
prehenfive mind conceived only vaft ideas and grand pre-

; tl at being principally defirous to eftablifh ai ten-

live coir.meree by means of navigation, he began bv oj

ing to himfelf the navigation of the Baltic, by the fou

tion of St. Peterfburg ; Archangel already exiiled on the

Ihore of the White Sea ; he thought himfelf fecure in the
navigat o 1 of the Euxine, by the poffeffion of Azof,
that of the Cafpian by Aftrakhan, which he fucceeded in

bringing to effect. He now conceived that it might not be
impofiible for him to participate in the lucrative commerce
(.1 the Indies, of .lapan, of China, and of America, by
eftablifhing factories at the extremity of Afia, in the prox-

imity of thole countries. The Dutch Eait India company
declining to attempt the difcovery of the north-call pafiage,

the tzar adopted the project, as well as that of fubjetting

the countries adjacent to the objects of his commerce, be-

ginning by Kamtlhatka, of which fome obfeure information

had been obtained.

Thither, in 1696, he fent Vladimir Atlaffof, ftationed as

commandant of the Kozaks at Anadyrlkoi-oltrog, a fettle-

ment that had been retained ever lince its firft erection by
Delhnef, as before related, who was naturally luppofed to

have acquired an extenlive knowledge of all the neighbour-

leg countries. Fie accordingly dilpatched fixtcen Kozaks
of Yakutlk, to render the Koriaks on the river Opuka tri-

butary ; Moroiko, their chief, acquitted himfelf well of his

commiffion, and even took a Kamtfhadale oftrog. Atlaffof,

profiting by this advantage, put himfelf at the head of forty

Kozaks, and as many Yukagirs, and led them to the river

Kamtlhatka, and the furrounding dillri&s. In his juridical

declaration, he relates, among other things, before he con-

tinues the recital of his progrefs to Kamtlhatka; that,

between the Kovyma and Anadyr is a double cape, which
fome have called Shalatlkoi cape and Anadyrlkoi cape. Of
the latter he affirms, that it can never be doubled in veflels

of the ordinary conltruction, becaufe on the weftern or north-

ern fide are always vail pieces of floating ice (Stationary

and iohd in winter) ; and that the other fide of the fea of the

Anadyrlkoi cape is at all times free from ice. That, though

he himfelf was not perfpnaHy at the height of thefe cape:,

yet he learnt from the Tihuktfhi, who dwelt about the mouth
of the Anadyr, that over againfl this cape is a large ifland,

inhabited by people who come to them in winter over the

ice, and bring them bad fables.

To avoid prolixity, we omit the remainder of his ac-

count, only obferving, that Mr. Muller feems rather to

part from his ufual candour, in regard to this narrative,

which he acknowledges to be really Atlaffof's, but lug,

that it does not exactly tally with a letter of his in 170c,

nor with his juridical deposition in 1 701. In order to have

given validity to his doubts, he ihould have communicated

thefe pieces among the great number with which he has en-

riched his valuable colleftion. This he has not done. And
lince the tzar, who was an excellent judge of mankind, v. as

fo well (atisfied with him, that he made him colonel of th«

Kozak.- at Yakntfk, this circumftance ought to have its

proper weight with u .

Parties were repeatedly lent againfl the Tfhuktfhis, with-

out
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out being able to fubdue thorn. In trit, the Yakutfk-
Ko/ak Peter I!in fin Popof, the promyfhlenik V jorVafljlief

fin Toldin, ami the newly baptized [van Vafliliel |] i Terefh-

kin, ijiade a vigorous attempt to compel thofe who dwell on

the other fide oi the bay, and of the cap or nofs, to pay

the tribute ; which the) asftrenuoufl; refufed. They,how-
everj obtained from them a great number of particulars

Concerning the (ituation of the furrounding countries; and,

among otl s, that oppoiite, whether tp the Kovymaorto
I".- Anadyrthey could not fufficierttly comprehend, is fituate

a fpacious ifland, to which the Tfhuktfhi gave-the name of
'•,•.•', the inhabitants whereof pierce their cheeks,

and naU large pieces of teeth through the orifice; not

having the fame language with the Tfhuktfhi, who have

been at w.n- with them from time immemorial, Popof faw

ten of them, who were prifoners to the Tfhuktfhi ; and lie

narked that thefe pieces were thole of the walrufs. He
learnt that in fummer they pals over to this ifland in baidars

in one day, and in winter likewife in one day in fledges on

the ice.

On the promontory or land of this cape no other ani-

mals than wolves and foxes are leea, (ince there are no fo-

refts ; whereas on the other laud are all forts of animals

furnifh the finer forts of furs. The inhabitants ki
,

rous herds of rein-deer. The country prodm
, firs,

pines, larches, and other trees. Popof I pofed that the

number of the Tfhuktfhi at the cape m imount to two
thoufand men, and that of the iflander: to triple that funi ;

tliat, from the Anadyrfkoi-oftrog they go by land to the

nols, along the rock Matkol, which runs out from a great

gulf.

At the time of which we are fpeaking, there being yet

no implements for navigation at Okhotfk, and the ufe of the

COmpafs not being known there till the year 1714, by the

exprefs command of the great tzar Peter [., the governor

prince Gagarin fuppiied both thefe defects. ibably the

governor at firft imagined, that the put , of difcovery

might be effected without thefe hi Ips ; for the firft order
relating to the difcovery of a paffage by C a to Kamtfhatka,
dated the 17th of February 1713, directed to the voivode

Yeltfhin, contains not a word about the conftru&i in o v< f-

h !., nor of people expert in the art of navigation : accord-

ingly, nothing farther appears than that the dvoranin [van

Sorokaumof, who was charged with the bufinefs at YakVitfk,

after arriving with twelve Kozaks at Okhotik in the autumn
of that year, committed a great many blunders, and was
brought back to Yakutfk in cullody. It was now found
neceflary that the governor fhould immediately fend fome
able feamen and (hip-carpenters. By thefe, who arrived at

Yakutfk the 23d of May 1714., and were fent off to Ok-
hotik the 3d of July, under the command of a Kozak named
Kofmas Sokolof, with about twenty Kozaks, the long-wifh-
ed-for difcovery was made.

One of the tailors, by birth a Dutchman, a native of Hoorn,
(Strahlemberg calls him a Swedilh corporal,who had formerly
been a (hip-carpenter ;. but Bufch himfelf fays, that he bad
ferved in various places many years as a failor, and at laft in the
Sweeifh cavalry, and fo came to be taken prifoner at Vybo ,

in the year 1706), named Henry Bufch, was flill living at

Yakutfk in 1736, when Mr. Miiller made fome (lay there
;

and, in anfwert'ohis inquiries, he learnt of him the following
particulars. After they were come to Okhotfk, the car-

penters built a veffel of the fame kind with the Ruffian
loddies, in which they ufed formerly to go from Archangel
to Melen, Puftozero, and Nova Zemlia. Thefe labours oc-
cupied the whole of the year 17 15. The veffel was very
flout and fubftantial. It was eight fathoms and a half in

length, and in breadth three fathoms. When loaded, it dn w
three feet and a half of water. All things ncceffarj I 11

voyage being ready, the firft expedition 1 1 und rtal n in

June 1
711',. They.coafted north-eallwards, as far as the

region of the river Oka. It was intend d to purfue the

fame courli farther; but a contrary wind drove the veffel,

as it were againlt the will of thi navigators, acrofs the fea

to Kamtfhatka. What they firft defcried, as they alt r-

wards wei d, was a promontory, darting m
from the mouth of the river Tigil. Th coafl feemed (

and rocky, therefore they would not venture on (hore, di lli-

tute as they wereof any pilot or guide. Proc eding,how-
ever, to keep the fea, a contrary wind arofe, whi

the veffel back upon the Okhol Brian fhore. The windafter-
wards coming favourable, the navigators tacked about, and
came exactly back to the Tigil, where theynow caft anchor.

Some of the people v. ent on fhore in fearch of human being ,

but found only empty huts. The Kamtfhadales had per-

ceived the veffel approachin] 1 I had fl I for fear into the

forefts and mourn 1 . Oi dn fet fail,

pafi"ed the Ti of a day reached the

j I'm all iflands lying in its vi-

cinity. The former, being the largeft, is at the diftance of
1 from the main land; the other, confifting only

of barren rocks, a little farther. Leaving the Chariufofca,

they (food out to fea the whole night, and the next morn-
ing found themfe'lves in with the land at the river Itflia.

Here they fent fome of the crew on fhore ; who, fii

however neither people nor habitations, prefently returned.

Continuing to fail along the coaft, they came up with the
river Krutogorova, into which they would have run, but
miffed the inlet ; luckily, however, a bay opening to the

fouth of the river living found convenient, in it they dropped
their anchor. A detachment of them, while exploring the
country, met with a Kamtfhadale girl picking up edible

roots iii the fields. She directed them to fome huts, where
juft at that time a party of Kozaks had put up for the pur-
pofe of collecting the tribute. Thefe, on being fent to,

came andferved them as guides and interpreters. The veffel

was brought to the mouth of the river Kompakova, which
they found a good birth to moor in for the winter. Here
t hey had not been many days when a whale was thrown nlhoi e

by the fea : in the body of the fifh was (licking a

harpoon of European manufacture, marked with Roman
letters. If 1 could have .furmifed, continues Mr. Miiller,

that the failor who related to me this fact, had" known of
the like accident that happened to the fhipwrecked Dutch-
men on the coafl of Korea, in 1653, (Wit fen, ed. 2. p. 45.
Voyage au Nurd, torn. ix. p. ;oli.) I might have been led

to iufpeft, that he perhaps was amuling me with a tale that

had no other foundation than what he borrowed from the

former. This, however, was not the cafe. For he was a

completely illiterate man, could neither read nor write, and
fcarcely knew that there was fuch a place as Korea in the

world ; confequently the fact is only the more confirmed by
two examples. The commander Sokolof, during the win-
ter, made a journey to Nifhnei Kamtfhatfkoi ollrog, whence
he returned to the (hip in fpring, and at the beginning of
May 1 71 7, put again to fea. The fea, however, was (o

full of ice, that on the fourth day from their departure they
were completely jammed in between fome fields of it, where
they were obliged to remain fixed upwards of fix weeks,
before they could proceed on the voyage. In the mean
time they were in great want of provifions. Happily they
regained the Okhotfkian (hore, between the river Ola and
Tanilkoi oftrog, where they remained at anchor a few days ;

and about the middle of July returned to Okhotik. From
this
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this time a navigation has been uninterruptedly kept upbc-
tween Okhotlk and Kamtfhatka.

While all this was tranfafting, governor prince Gagarin,

in the yen:- 1 7 16, dilpatcl-.ed colonel Jacob Ageef fin Yelt-

fhin, formerly voivode at Yakutfk, with a confiderable

party ot officers and people, to the lame regions, with or-

ders to make diligent inquiries concerning Karat fnatka, and

chiefly fuch as related to the object in queltiqn. Kofirefiky

mentions, that fhips from Japan came to the fixth of the

Kurilli iflands, Sliokoki, for ores or mineral;, which they

carried back to their irland. This, however, feems to be

not quite correct, as differing widely from all the other ac-

counts, which fay, that the Japanefe (probab! ; when
driven about by adverfe winds and (tonus) ufed never to

proceed farther than Matmai. Nor had any fubfequent

information confirmed what he ad.- 1

. This therefore

was one of the principal matters into which the colonel was

inftrufted by I >or to inquire ; he was Iikewife to

proceed from Tfhukotfkoi-nofs to tile oppofite iflands, and

thence to the main land. By his inftruftions alio he was to

"gain accurate information about the iflands of Shantary;

to attempt to fettle a regular traffic with the Japan fe, and

whatever elfe he could ei' ft in coi I hi ob-

fervations : nothing, however, of importance enfued .,

it. The governor had given the colonel, a Swedifh lieute-

nant named Ambiorn Molyn, who was to confbruft the

veffels proper for the feveral enterprifes at Okhotfk. This

man pretended that there was no timber to be found at

that place lit for the purpofe. (Scealfo Strahlenberg, p. 17.)

Difputes arofe now between the colonel and the voivode of

Yakutlk, Ivan Vafiilief fin Rakitin, which iikewife proba-

bly threw great impediments in the way of this expedition ;

and the difgrace ot prince Gagarin happening 1." 1 aft :r, the

whole bufinefs came to nothing. The only benefit accruing

from it was a voyage fet on foot by YeltQiin, in the year

1 7 18, to the Shantary iflands, and performed bv the fin boy-

arfkoi Prokofey Philkeief. This perfon was ftill living

when Mr. Miiiler was at Yakutfk, and from whom he learnt

the following particulars of his voyage.

Philkeiei was provided with able feamen, the better to

enfure fuccefs : when they were out at fea, thefe men de-

clared to him that they were reiolved to vifit not only the

Shantary, but all the other iflands lying in thofe feas, as

far as the Kurilly ; which done, they would winter on the

largeft of the Shantary iflands, which bv way of eminence

is denominated Shantar. This not being agreeable to Phil-

keief, he caufed himfelf, with a couple of Kozaks, to be

put on fhore at the mouth of the river Tugur. The reft.

accomplished their defign, pafTed the winter on the ifle of

Shantar, and had a rich capture of fables. Having negli-

gently, however, left a fire they had been uling, the flames

caught the trees, fo that the whole foreft. of the ifland was

in a blaze, by which thev alfo loll their fables. The next

fummer they returned to the continent, where, intending

to fifli along the coait between the Tugur and the Amoor,
the greater part of them were (lain bv the Giliaks. They
computed the ifle of Shantar to be from foutb to north

about twenty verfts, and three or four verfts in breadth,

without any mountain upon it. How then were thefe

iflands to be leen from the mouth of the river Ud ? This
therefore feems to confirm PhilteiePs affertion, that they

are fituate in the proximity of the Tugur, and that it re-

quires eight days to pafs from the Ud to the Tugur, in lod-

kas or fmall craft. If we admit the Gtuation of the eoafis

to be as they appear upon the maps, namely, as ftretching

directly fouth from Okhotfk to the Amoor, then the diffi-

culty is much increafed ; becaufe in that cafe there muft be

feveral prcmontorie- Lrojeft'ng lb far as to conceal thefe

. from the view,
1 ay he found

for believing that the k to the river Ud
runs fouth-weftwards, and from the Ud to the Amoor

-eaftwards. If fo, as it is highly probable it will here-

after be iound, then the Shantarian iflands may lie in fuch

a manner as to follow one another in fuccefTton norl

the river Tugur. There may be more of them than

we imagine, fince the number of them is by no mea
tained. In that cafe, the neareit may unqueitionab!) be [

cerned from the river Ud.
In [718, a tribe of Tfhuktfhis came voluntarily to fur-

render themfelves at
I lirlkoi oftrog, declaring that

th( y inh; « Anadyr and
the Kovyma; v - '.ere in number about jjoc 1

that this promontory was covered with rocks and moun-
. but that the flat country conn f-land ; that

oppofite to the cape waj, feen an ifle of moderate dimenfio .

the inhabitants whereof bore a refe 1 the TAull -

fhis, but fpoke a different language; that from the point

I go over to the ifle in half a day ; that b

v. as a huge continent, which might be feen from the ifland

in fai : that its inhabitants Iikewife refembled the

Tfhuktfhis, had a different dialeft, numerous forefb, t

(giving an exaft defcription of the great ifland mentioned
above); that with their baidars, or boats, by coafting the

promontory, they could make the voyage from the bottom
• bay of Anadyr, to the extreme point of the promon-

tory, in three weeks, and often in lefs time.

Peter the Great, defirous of obtaining a more accurate

knowledge of thefe parts and paflages; and, unable to in-

duce the Dutch Eaft India Company to take up the matt ,

refolved himfelf to profecute the defign with vigour. Ac-
cordingly, in 1727, he font two geodefifts, or geometers, to

Kamtfhatka. Of what tl f J or difcovered, nothing

ever came to the ears of the pubhe. It is only known, that

on their return, the tzar gave them a very gracious recep-

tion ; whence it may be prefumed, that they acquitted them-
felves of their truft to his fat

In fhort, the tzar b 1 ed to fatisfyhi

bv caufing thefe latitudes to be explored, and, above all, to

be certified whether Aiia was contiguous to America on

the north-eaftern fide, towards Tfhuktfhi-nofs, iince on the

north fide it undoubtedly was not ; he made choice of

Vitus Beering, an expert Danifh mariner, for that purpofe,

to whom he joined lieutenants Spangberg and Tfhirikof.

Peter had this bufinefs fo much at heart, that, though con-

fined to his bed by the difeafe that put an end to his 1

he converted with Beering, and even drew up with his own
hand a fet of inftructions for his guidance, which paper

wa> delivered to him five days after the demife of that great

monarch.

He fet fail the 14th of July 1728, from the river of

Kamtfhatka, and fleered north-eaflwards, following the land

fo as feldom to lofe light of it. Of this he drew a chart,

fo accurate as to be ftill the belt extant.

The 8th of Auguft, being in lat. 6_|e 30', a baidar, bav-

in r ight men on board, came up to his veflel. The!, prov-

ed to be Tfhuktfhi, who told him that the coaft was cover-

ed with the dwellings of their people, a .1 to un-

derftai'l, that not far oft" the land trended towards the weft ;

thev alfo pointed out an ifle at no great diftanee, which

Beering came up with on the 10th of Auguft, and gave it

the name of Saint Lawrence.

On the 15th of the fame month, in 67" 18', lat. p
ing that, as the Tfhuktfhi had faid, the coaft bent towards

the weft, and no longer to the north, it is faid that he d
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this faliV confequence, that he had reached the extremity

of the north-call of Alia; that the coaft thenceforward

taking a vveftern direction, it waa impoffible tin-re could be

a junction of Alia with America ; and that he had ful-

filled his commiflion. Mr. Miillcr adds, that he was mif-

taken, fince he was only then at Serdzekamen, whence the

Coaft indeed tunis to the well, forming a large gulf; but

that it afterwards returns to the north and north-eaft, as far

as the great Tfhnktfhi-nofs. On his paifage back, the 20th

of Auguft, forty Tfhuktfhi approached his (hip in four bai.

dars, and informed him, that their countrymen frequently

went to the Kovymaby land, with merchandifes, but never

by water.

Afanafy Sheftakof, colonel of the Yakutfkoi Iv.i/aks,

Inning made feveral propofals to the fenate, to render the

obftinate Tfhuktfhi tributary, it will be neceilhry to lay rivers Paren and Penfliina

refractory Koriak.; dwelling 111 that trad, to inbuilt to the

Ruffian government, He himfelf followed, at the con -

mencementoi December, with the reft of lib men, look un
Ollaliet by the way, and arrive.! within two daj . jo.;:

from the Fenihina, where he fell in with a prodigious hoftor
Tfhuktfhi on their march to make war upon the Konaks.
Though the number of SheftakoPs follow* is, Ruffians,

Okhotlkian Tungufes, Lamutes a:.d Koriak . all together
confifted of not more than 150 men, yet he did not htfitate

to rilk a battle with the Tlhutklhi. This, however, had
an unfortunate iflue: Sheftakof was ftruck by an arrow
from the enemy, which deprived him of life, and thofc who
efcaped falling with him, were entirely put to (light. This
happened the 14th of March 1730, near the ltrcam Ye-
gatftt, which falls into the Pe dhinikian gulf between the

fomething of his expedition, as being of fome coniequence

to the hiltory of navigation. Sheitakof was refolved to

reduce not only the Tfhuktfhi, but likewife the Konaks,

who dwell on the Siberian coalt of the Penfhinfkian tea,

and likewife inhabit both Inures of the northern part of

Kamtfhatka, a, ;d were frequently in a date of rebellion, to

obedience. He ptirpofed to vifit the country lying oppolite

to Tfhukotfkoi-nofs, and fubjecl the inhabitants to the Ruf-

fian authority. It was part of his plan likewife to make an

attempt to difcover the pretended land in the Frozen ocean
;

and, laltly, before his return, to explore the Shautanan and

Kurilly iflands. The eloquence, with which he accom-

panied the delivery of his project, gained him univcrfa] ap-

probation, and high and low became interefted in the fuc-

cefs of his enterprise, all conceiving it extremely probable

Three days prior to this difaftrous event, Sheftakof had
fent an order to Tai ifkoi olbrog, directing the Kozak,
Trypho Krupiflief, to proceed in one of the whets to Bol-.

Iheiet/.koi oitrog, from thence doubling the fouthern point
of Kamtfhatka, to fad on towards Nifhnei Kamtfhatfkoi
oftrog, to continue his voyage in tin- fame fhip to the river

Anadyr, and invite the inhabitants of the valt tract, of
country lying opptefite, to pay tribute to Ruffia. In this

difpatch he recommended Krupjfhef to take with him the
geodeiilt, Gvofdef, in cafe he were inclined to go, and to

treat him with all poflible kindnefs. Concerning what came
of it, no accounts are extant. Only thus much is known,
Obferves Mr. Miiiler, that the geodefifl, Gvofdef, was a£tu-
ally, in the year 1730, between the 65th and 66th degrees
of latitude, at a ihort diitance from the country of the

that great public benefit might accrue from it. Accordingly Tfhuktfhi, on an unknown fhore, fituate over againfl the faid

he was appointed commander of a particular expedition, country; that he even found people there, with whom, how-
The admiralty of St. Peterfhurg gave him a pilot, named ever, lie was unable to convene for want of an interpreter.

Jacob Hens, with an affillant, Ivan Fedorof, a geodelill, Mi- During thefe tranfactions, the fin boyarfkoi Ivan Shef-
chael Gvoldef, a mineralogift, named Herdehol, and ten takof, was failing on board the Gabriel to Kamtfhatka, and,
failors. At Ekatarinenburg, he was fupr»iied with field- on the 19th of September 1 729, arrived at Bolfheret/.koi.

pieces and mortars, with all proper appurtenances. At To- For, though his inftructions were to proceed firftto the river

bolfk, a captain of the Siberian regiment of dragoons,

Dmitri Pavlu/.ki, was ordered to join him, with four hun-

dred Kozaks, under their united command ; and they were
farther empowered to increafe their ftrength from all the

garrlfons, oitrogs, and fimovies, in the territory of Yakutlk,

wherever they fhould come, at their difcretion.

Thefe preparatives being made, Sheitakof fet out from
St. Peterfhurg for Siberia in the month of June 1727. At
Tobolfk he tarried till the 28th of November, paffed the

winter in the upper regions of the Lena, and reached Yak-
utlk in the fummer of 172b!. Here a violent quarrel aroie

between Sheitakof and Pavluzki, which probably occalioned

them to part, though they profecuted their feveral purpofes

Ud, he was prevented from doing fo by violent adverfe
ftorms. The following fummer, however, he made the
voyage to the Ud, touched at Udfkoi oilrog, where he found
people who had been fent thither by colonel Sheflakof, and
had built a veffel ; but that not being fit for his purpofe,
he returned to Kamtfhatka, having feen both on his paf-

fage outwards, and on his way back, feveral iflands, and
at lail made again the port of Okhotfk.

While Sheftakof was on his paffage back to Okhotfk,
Jacob Hens, the pilot, received a difpatch from captain
Pavlu/.ki, who had come direftly from Yakutfk, by the com.
mon inland road, to Nifhney Kovymfkoi Simovie, or oftrog,

informing him that he had heard, by way of Anadyrlkoi
to the fame end. Sheflakof, in 1729, repaired to Okhotfk, oftrog, of the death of the Kozak, colonel Sheflakof'; but
and there took to his ufe the veflels with which captain that this would caufe no impediment to the progrefs of the
Beerjng had lately returned from Kamtfhatka. Having dif- expedition : at the fame time ordering the pilot Hens to go,
patched his kinfman, the fin boyarfkoi Ivan Sheftakof, on with one of the vefTels which captain Beering had left at
the lirfl of September, in one of them, the Gabriel, to go to Okhotfk, round by Kamtfhatka to Anadirfk, whither like-
the river Ud and thence to Kamtfhatka, -for the purpofe of wife captain Pavluzki would proceed without delay. In
examining and defcribing all the iflands he might meet with purfuance of this order, Hens went on board the Gabriel,
on that voyage ; he failed in the other vefl'el, the Fortuna, and failed for Kamtfhatka. On the 20th of July 1731,
for Tavifkoi oilrog, but had the misfortune to fuffer fhip- he arrived at the mouth of the river Kamtfhatka, intending
wreck, and to fee the greater part of his people perifh in to purfue his voyage to the Anadyr, when a report was
the billows, with great difficulty faving himfelf and four brought to him, that the fame day a rebellious crew of
other perfons from fharing their fate. The 30th of Sep- Kamtfhadales were come to Nifhney Kamtfhatkoi oilrog,
tember, he fent from Tavifkoi oftrog a kozak, Ivan Ofla- where, after murdering moft of the Ruffians, they had fet
fief, in company with an elder of the Koriaks, forwards fire to the dwelling of the inhabitants. The few remain-
along the coaft, with orders to proceed to the river Pen- ing Ruffians took refuge on board the veffel, and Hens fent
fhina, and, bv kind words and fair promifes, to perfuade the

'

a party of his people on fhore to reduce the Kamtfhadales
Vol. III. L to
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to obedience ; in which they fuceeeded ; but the event effec-

tually flopped the navigation of the river Anadyr.
In the mean time, captain Pavluzky had arrived, the 3d

of September 173O) at Auadyrfkoi oftrog. From that place

in the entiling iummer, he marched on an expedition againft

the refractory Tlhuktlhi. Pavluzky opened his campaign
the 12th of March 1731, his force confuting of 215 Ruf-
fians, 160 Koriaks, and 60 Yukagirs. He took the road

acrofs the fources of the rivers Uboina, Bela, and Tfcherna,

which fall into the Anadyr, advancing directly north towards
the Frozen ocean, and leaving the head of the Anadyr to

the left, Ot the other rivers which he croffed, nothing is

known, as there was nobody to inform him of them, or tell

their names. After a courfe of two months, in which they

could not proceed above ten verfts a day, and that only by
relting at times, Pavluzky came to the Frozen ocean, at a

place where a confiderable river difembogues into it, but the

name of which he could not learn. He now proceeded four-

teen days eaftward along the coaft, moitly over the ice,

without obfervingany mouths of rivers, as they were often-

times obliged to keep out on the ice at a diftance from hind.

At iength they perceived a great troop of Tfhutlhi ad-

vancing towards them, apparently intending to come to an

engagement with them. Pavluzky, bv an interpreter, fum-
moned them to iurrender to Ruffia ; which, on their per-

emptorily refufmg to obey, he immediately attacked them,
and had the good fortune to give them a total defeat. This
happened on the 7th of June.

After relting one week, Pavluzky continued his march,
and at the latter end of .lime came to two rivers that dif-

charge themfelves into the Frozen ocean, at the diftance of

a day's journey alunder. On the bank of the latter of thefe

rivers, on the 30th of June, a fecond battle was fought,

which terminated as happily as the former.

They now lay ftill for three days, then proceeded to

Tfhukotfkoi-nofs, refolving to go right acrofs it to the Ana-
dyrlkiau fea, when a third time they faw advancing towards

them a numerous army of Tfhuktfhi, collected together from
both coafls. Here on the fourteenth of July was fought the

third battle, in which the flaughter on the enemy's fide

was greater than the advantage on that of the Ruffians; as,

notwithstanding their defeat, the Tfhuktlhi wouid hearken

to no terms of fubmiftion or tribute. Among the fpoil

were found many articles that had belonged to the Kozak,
colonel Sheltakof, and were loft in the engagement that hap-

pened near the ftream Yegatfh. That affair therefore was

thus amplv revenged ; efpecially as in all the three battles,

not more than three Ruffians, one Yukagir, and five Koriaks,

Were left on the field. It was affirmed, that among the

killed of the enemy in the laft encounter, one was found
w!io had a hole in the upper lip on each fide of the mouth,

in which pieces of the walrufs tooth were inferted.

Pavhizky now marched triumphantly acrofs Tfhukotfkoi-

nofs, in which he had to climb over the fummits of huge
mountains, and at the end of ten days happily reached the

other coaft. Here he feat off fome ot his people by water

in baidars ; but remained himfelf with the greater part of

his followers 011 fhore, and kept along the coaft, which there

ftretches fouth-ealtward, fo that every evening he received

reports from the baidars. On the fever.th day they came

np to the mouth of a river, and twelve days after, to that

of another, from which, at the diilance of about ten verfts,

a point of land runs far out into the fea, which at firft is

mountainous, but terminates i.i a plain extending as far as the

eye can fee. This point is probably the fame that obliged

captain Peering to put back. One of the mountains is by
the inhabitants of Anadyrfkoi-uflrog called Serdzekamen.

Pavluzky hence turned in land, and returned to Anadyrfk
the twcnly-iirft of October, by the fame way that he went
out.

Mr. Miiller fpeaks of the ardent zeal which M. Kerilof,

at that time fecretary of the fenate, manifefted for the fuc-
ceis of thefe difcoveries in 1732.

Having related what information has been obtained from
the RufTi iM\,aml particularly from the indefatigable Mr. Miil-
ler, we fhall now proceed to deliver, as briefly as pi

what we gather from ether authors, more ancient.

Pere Avril was informed by a vaivode, that the
|

dwelling about the Kovyma frequently went to the ft

the Frozen ocean to purine the morfes, for the fake of their

teeth. M. Witfen, juftl'y celebrated for his perfeveiing

diligence, from about 1670 to 1692, in the difcovery of thefe

unknown countries, fays, that " the great projecting point,

which he calls cape Tabin, extends near to America ; that

about fifty or tlireefcore men, coming from the Lena, a little

before 1692, put out to lea in the Frozen ocean ; and, having
turned n> the right, came to the point agaii it which the
fields of ice driving from the north ftrike with their whole
force, &c. It was therefore not poffible for them to doubie
this cape, nor to perceive its extremity from the mountains
of the north-call ot that point of Aiia which is not extreme-
ly wide in that place ; they remarked that the fea was free

from ice on the other fide, that is, the fouthern, whence it

may be inferred that the land of that point extends fo far to

the north-eaft, that the floating ice, coming down from the

north, cannot pafs on the fouthern fide."

Mr. Buache, from whom this paffage is taken (Confider.

Geograph. p. 105, 106.) corroborates and illuftrates the ac-

count thus: "The firft pieces of ice (he fays) coming
from, the north, ftop at the ifland between the cape and
America, and on the (hallows which connect it to the two-

continents ; thefe large flakes, accumulating on one another,

form a fort of bridge ; and it is only then, that the others

which afterwai»ls come down from the north, are unable to

pafs to the fouth, &c. On this point (continues M. Wit-
fen) are found men who wear little ftones and pieces of bone
inferted in their cheeks, and fecra to have a itrong affininity

with the North Americans."
Kaampfer, in 1 6S3, fparing no pains that might any way

lead to the knowledge of the northern regions, we.s il Ei

ed bv feveral perfons, that the Greater Tartary was joined

by an ifthmus, compofed of lofty mountains, to a neighbour-

ing continent, which they fuppoted to be America. He
was (hewn the firft maps of the Ruffian empire, laid down
fome years before, without degrees of longitude. On them
appeared feveral confiderable capes on the eaftern fhores of

Siberia ; one of them, too large for being comprifed within

the border of the map, which was cut in wood, was abrupt-

ly fhortencd by it. This is the point fpoken of by M. Wit-
fen ; but at that time, it is faid to have been thought more

near to Ruffia than it really is.

Ifbrandt Ides, from informations carefully taken in 1693
and 1694, fpeaks of Kamtfhatka, as of a town, which, witii

the furrounding country, was inhabited by the Xuxi and

Kccliki (Tfhullki and Koriaks) ; fays, that the cape of ice

is a tongue of land projecting into the Tea, where it is inter-

fered by feveral arms of water, which form gulfs and ides

above Kamchatka; the fea has an entrance frequented by

the fifhermen ; here are the towns Anadyrikoi and Sabatfka

(on the map, and according to ethers Sabatfia), inhabited

by the two nations above mentioned. The inhabitants of

Yakutlk go to cape St. Sabatfia, Anadyr, Kamtfhatka, &c.

in quell of the na.-.al.

Tt;e Swedifh office)', who was a prifoner in Siberia from
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; to 1 72 t, contending againft the opinion of thofe who

imagined tL il Afia to America, positively

aflerte that the Ruflia long the main land,

ordinarily pafs the Svaetoi-nofs, in order to trade with the

on the fhore of the Ealifr:i ocean, about the

fiftieth degree of latitude: but for*this purpofe they are

to pafs 1>< iv. n the main land, and a great iflaud

lying to the north-eafl of Svtetoi nofs, snd that this ifle is

the north-well . Strahkml rations nothing

fart! er ii in the fa£U already r lated, except-

ing that the Yukagirs are a pi ople fettled ni ar the Frozen

in, between thi he Lena and cape Tabin. It

t of the continent of America

ofw
,

has been obtained, oppofite the

large river, wafting down its current numbers

of great tn s &c.

From all thefe, and various other documents and data,

M. Engel endeavours to eflablifli fome important facts ;

fuch as, that the pofition of this pretended cape Tabin owes

its origin to the defire of fixing that ofFliny Ipoken of above;

and this motive having fubfifted till within a few years paft,

or at leaft the idea of a finis terra toward:; the north-eaft, it

has been preferved, and fome cape or other was to be found

for that purpofe. That the large-it of all, that which extends

fartheft into the fea; and the moft formidable, according to

all accounts, is the double cape, called Serd/.ckamen, or heart

of {tone, north of the Anadyr, which may in feme years, at

It-all, without difficulty be doubled; fince it is not owing to

its proximity to the
j
ole, but to the occalional conjunction

of vaft bodies of ice, that renders it at fuch times impracti-

cable.

M. Gmelin fays : " There are even traces of a man who
in a final! boat, not much bigger than a ftfherman's canoe,

doubled the Shalaginfkoy cape, and made the voyage from

the Kovyma to Kamtlliatka." It may be afked, adds M. En-
gel, whether I am fo credulous as to believe it ? No : if I

mould grant what he means by that cape; iince this man
mult have failed, according to the arbitrary diftances laid

down in the charts, five or fix hundred leagues. But if ac-

cording to my fyftem, we banifh cape Tabin into its proper

nonentity, dimir.ifh the extent of the coafts, approximate

the rivers, efpecially the Kovyma (for the fuppofed declen-

iicn of the coaft, and the greater proximity of the Ir.digirka

and the Kovyma, ar? confirmed by various arguments); by
doubling the Serdzekamen, as the fole and real cape Shala-

refulta wefe ; on comparing an obfervation of .in eclipft of

firft Satellite of Ju] 11 at Okhotfk, Jan, 1-. 1

with an obfervation of an eclipfe of the fame fatellil

at Peterfburg, Jan. 15, or the fam

longitude b tween Peterfburg and Okhotfk ap to be
trs, 31 minute , 29 feconds; from a convparifon of two

fubi qu '
'1 ions, the i of longil ude

was found to be 7 hours, 31 minutes, 34 ; the pro-

port onal mean whereof, re 1 Cling th lial I ond, i r hi urs,

31 minutes, 3 1 feconds, I h

ridians of Petersburg and Oklu
vations. Ado,. '

burg and i rich is 1 hour, 5; minutes, 25 feo

we get the le of Okhotfk from Paris, 7 hours, 23
minute:,, 56 feconds, differing oily 26 feconds from
refult of M. Mai-aldi. (See Nov. Comm. Petropol; torn. iii.

p. 470.) So likewife the longitude of Bolfheretlk, t

correspondent observations taken there and at St. Peterfbi

appears to be 10 hours, 20 minutes, 22 feconds, diffei

from Maraldi about 2 minutes, 5 feconds. (Id. ib. p. ^Co.)
But the longitude of the haven of Peterpavlovlky, cal

lated in like manner by correfpondent obfervations, difa

with the longitude as computed by Maraldi no more tl a 1

20 leconds. (Ibid.) Beiides, the refults deduced from cor-

refpondent obfervations of the eclipfes of Jupiter's fatellitea

taken at Bolfheretlk, and at the haven of Peter and Paul,

by Kraflilnikof, and at Pekin by the j'efuit miffibnaries, evince

by their near agreement the care and attention with which
the obfervations muft have been conducted; whence these

is great reafon to fuppofe, that the fufpicions of inaccuracy

imputed to Kraffilnikof are deftitute of any juit foundation.

(Obferv. Ailron. eel. Sat. Jovis, &c. Nov. Comm. Petro-

pol. torn. iii. p. 452, & feq. Oblerv. Ailron. Pekini Saiftas.

Ant. Hallerllein. Curante Max. Hell. Vindibona?, 1768.)
For fupporting, however, in fome fort, thefe tufpiciou.-,

H. Vaugondy pretends, that the time-pieces and otln 1

inftruments ufed by Kraffilnikof at Kamtfhatka, were greatly-

damaged by the length of the journey ; and that the perfon

who was fent to repair them was not expert in his bulineis.

But this opinion feems to have been too haftily adopted ;

for, though Kraffilnikof does indeed allow that his time-

piece fometimes ftopt, and that too, when he wanted to

afcertain the true time of the obfervation ; and farther

admits, that confequently the obfervations taken by him
under thefe difadvantages, when he was unable to correct

ginfkoy, then it would be by no means impofiible, in one them by former or fubfequent obfervations of the fun or

of thofe years, when, as M. Muller allows, there are no maf-

fes of ice in its environs.

The authorities whereon M. Muller and the Ruffian geo-

graphers fix the longitude of the eailern extremity of Afia

beyond the two hundredth degree from the firft meridian of

Ferro, or iSoc 6 15" from Paris, are derived from the ob-

fervations of Jupiter's fatcllites, taken by Kraffilnikof, at

Kamtfhatka and in feveral parts of Siberia; as alfo from the

expeditions, both by land and fea, of the Ruffians towards

Tfhukotikoi-nofs.

M. Engel difputes the accuracy of thefe obfervations,

and deducts no lefs than twenty-nine degrees from the lon-

gitude of Kamtfhatka as ftated by the Ruffians. M. de
Vaugondy, however, fees no fufficient reafons for fo extra-

ordinary a fubtraetion ; and contents himfelf with curtailing

the continent of Afia of no more than eleven decrees of

liars, are not to be relied on, and which he has therefore

distinguished by an ailerifm ; there are neverthelefs many
others not liable to any objections of this nature; and the

obfervations alluded to above fall under this description.

(See Nov. Comment. Petrop. torn. iii. p. 444.) However,
the tellimony of the late profeffor Muller, who was in thofc

parts with Kraffilnikof, as to the fufficiency of the inftru-

ments, entirely removes that objection.

The betl way of trying the accuracy of the Ruffian geo-

graphers in fettling the longitude of Kamtfhatka, will be

by comparing it with that of Yakut (k, which has been

clearly eftabliihed by a variety of obfervations taken at dif-

ferent times and by different perf«ns. If therefore any error

be in placing Kamtfhatka fo far to the eaft, it is in the lon-

gitude between Yakutlk and Bolfheretlk.

Now, Kraffilnikof, on his return from Kamtfhatka, ob-

longitude. M. Buache diffeatr, from the opinions both of ferved at Yakut fk feveral eclipfes of Jupiter's Satellites, from
Engel and Vaugondy ; defending the fyftem of the Ruffian

geographers onthe authority oftablesdrawnup by M. Maraldi.

It is certain that Kraffilnikof compared his ftatements

with correfpondent obfervations made at Peteriburg, and the

which it appears, on comparing them with calculations ot

the fame eclipfes made by M. Wargentin for the meridian

of Paris, that the mean of the refult is 8 hours, 29 minutes,

5 feconds. The obfervations of M. Iflenief, taken at Ya-

L 2 kutfk
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kutfk in 1769, whither he had been fent to obferve the

tranfit of Venus, received the fan&ion of the imperial aca-

demy of fciences. (Nov. Comment. Acad. Petrop. torn.

xiv. pars iii. p. 268—321.) The longitude given by him

to Yakutfk is eight hours, 29 minutes, 34 feconds, a fuffi-

ciently accurate agreement with the longitude refultitig from

the obfervations of Kraffilnikof.

The longitude therefore of Yakutfk from Paris being 8

hours, 29 minutes, 5 feconds, or 127- 16' o"; and of Bol-

fheretfk 10 hours, 17 minutes, 17 feconds, or 150 19 15 ,

the longitudinal differer.ee of thefe two places', from aftro-

nomical obfervations, is ! hour, 4S minutes, 8 feconds, or

27°3'o". The latitude of Bolftieretfk is 52 55 3", and

that of Yakutlk 62 1 50 "; then the difference of their

longitude being from the foregoing ftatement 27' 3' o", the

direct diftance between the places rr.eafured on a great circle

of the earth -will appear by trigonometry to be 16 5-, or

about 1773 verfts, reckoning 104; verits to a degree. This

diftance confifts partly of fea and partly of land ;
and a con-

stant intereourfe is kept up between the two places, by

means of Okhotfk, wliich Itands in the intermediate fpace.

The diftance by fea from Bolftieretfk to Okhotfk is eftimat-

ed by nautical reckonings to be 1254. verfts, and the diftance

by land from Okhotfk to Yakutfk is 927, making together

2181 verfts. The direct diftance deduced by trigonometry,

fuppofmg the difference of longitude between Bolftieretfk

and Yakutflc to be 27" 3', is 17-3, falling fhort of 21N i by

408; a difference naturally to be expected, on confidering

that neither journies by land, nor voyages by fea, are ever

performed precifely on a great circle of the globe, which is

the fhorteit line between any two places.

Such being the agreement between the diftance thus

eftimated, and that deduced by calculation, admitting the

difference of longitude between Yakutlk and Bolftieretfk to

be 27 3', it feems highly improbable that there mould be

an error of many degrees in the aftronomical determin-

ation.

Sine- then the longitude between Ferro and St. Peterf-

burg is confefledly 4^ 5 tliat between St. Peterfburg and

Yakutlk 99° 2
'

' ; and, as th diftance in longitude between

Yakutlk and BoLfheretflc cannot be materially lefs than 27°

3': it follows, that the longitude of Bolfheretfk. from I

cannot be much fhort of 174 24. II • tl ,. are we to

find room for fo confiderable an error as 29 degrees, which,

according to M. Engel, or even of 1 1 , which, act li
;

M. Vaugondy, ischargeable on the Ruffian geographers in

determining the long-nude of Kamtfhatfka ?

From tht ifle of Ferro the longitude ot

14- o o"

1 - - 160 7 o •

Bolfheretfk - - 1-4 13 o

Peterand Paul - 176 10 o

As J* atioii! have been made farther

to the eaft than the have . of Pett r and Paul, it is impoffible

to afcertain with precifion the longitudeof the north-eaftern

promontory of ASa. It is neverthelefs apparent, from

Bee ing'sand iynd towards Tflwkotfkoi-

nofs, as well as from 01 i litions to thofe parts In-

land and fea, that the coat of A fin, in lat. ^4 , ftretchi

leaft 23- 2 30" from port Peter and Paul, or to about 2OO

longitude from the ifle of Ferro. But the accuracy of

KraQnikof's obfervations at the harbour of Peter and Paul

has fhee been confirmed by captain Cook, who places that

harbour in lat. c 3- 1 . longit. 1 ;8 36'. eaft from Greenwich;

Kraffilnikof ftat'ing it to lie in lat. 53 -r- long. 176

10'. from Ferro, or 158' 35'. from Greenwich. The differ-

ence therefore is only twenty-two feconds in the latitude,

and one minute in the longitude. Confequentlv, the after*

tion of Vaugondy, that the Ruffians had advanced the

peninfulaof Kamtlhalka eleven degrees too much to the eaft ;

and of Engel, who fuppofes that error to be no lefs than

twenty-nine degrees, is manifeftly refuted ; and the accu-

racy of the aftronomical obfervations made by the Ruffian

geographers is now inconteftably afcertained.

The next point of land obferved by our Englifh navi-

gators, was that promontory, by Peering called Tfhukot-
fkoi-nofs, a name adopted by captain Cook, but wliich is

fometimes denominated Anadyr/koi-r.ofs, from its fituation

on the bay of the river Anadyr. Tiie application of the

term Tfhukotfkoi-nofs to this promontory, may perh

occafion fome confufion to future navigators and geogra-
phers, as that denomination has been ufually given, .

ought therefore to be appropriated to the eaftcrn extremity

of Afia, the eaft cape ot Cook.
From Anadyrfkoi-nofs, laid down by the Englifh in lat.

64 13, under the appellative of Tfhukotfkoi-nofs, to cape
Serdzekamen, in lat. 67 , the utmoft extent of Beering'i

navigation to the north, captain Cook does j 11 ft ice to the

memory of Peering, by obferving, that "he has here deli-

neated the coaft very well, and iixed the latitude and
longitude of the places better than could be expected
from the methods he had to go by." (Cook's Voyage,
vol. ii. p. 474.)
V ithin this track our great navigator has corrected the

errors of the Ruffian charts, and afcertained the polition of

the real Tfhukotfkoi-nois, wliich Miiller had erroneoufly

conjectured to lie above the 70th degree of latitude. He
gives t lie name of Ealt-cape to this great promontory of the
Tfhuktfhi, proves it to be the molt eaitern extremity of
Alia, and fixes its latitude in 66 6', and longit. 190'" 2z';

inconteftably (hewing, that the Ruffians were not wrong in

afferting that the north-eaftern extremity of Alia ftretched

beyond the 200th degree ot longitude from the ifle of Ferro,

or 182 from Greenwich.

That remarkable expedition of Defhnef, in which, ac-

cording to profeffor Miiller, he failed from the mouth of
the Kovyma, weathered Tfhukotfkoi-nofs, or Eaft-cape,

and was Ihipwrecked in the fea of Kamtfhatka, was not

only the earlieft, but the moit important of the Ruffian

er.terprifes in thefe latitudes; as it firit afcertained the fe-

paration of the two continents.

DefhnePs defcription of the north-eaftern cape agrees

in fevera! mati rial circumftances with that of the fame pro-

mom by captain Cook. According to Defhnef,

it " confifts entirely of rocks." Cook fays, that " it

fhewsa fteep rocky cliff next the fea ; and at the very point

are fome rocks like fpires. The land about this promon-
tory i

1 d or lulls and vallies ; the former terminate

at the fea in lie ts, and the latter in low (hores.

The hills feemed to be naked rock." (Vovage, vol. ii.

P . 4-2.)

Defhnef adds, that, on the eoalt near the promontory,

th« natives had reared a •• pile refi mbling a tower, with the

bones of whales." Cook likewife noticed thefe piles as

vi ry common on the coaft of the Tfhuktfhi. " Over the

dwelling itands a kind ot fehtry-box, eompofed of the large

bones of large fifh ;" and again, " near the dwellings were
erected llages of bones, fuch as before defcribed." (lb.

p. 451. 472.) Cook alfo coincides v. ith Defhnef in placing

two ifiands directly oppofite to the promontory; and capt.

King confirms another affcrtion of the Ruffian navigator,

that the paffage from the fame promontory to the mouth
of the Anadyr, may with a fair wind be performed in

feventy-two hours. (Id. vol. iii. p. 264.)
It
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It lias been objected to Defhnef's narrative, thnt Cook

and Clerke were, in two fucceffive y.-.u ., \
iwent"d b

iee from pulhing forward into the Frozen ocean; but in

reply to this, it lliould be obferved, that Delhnef failed in

a final] veffel, more eafily worked than the Englifh fliips
;

and that the year in which he palled round is represented

as more than ufunlly free from ice. The lealon alio in which

Delhnef doubled the great Siberian promontory, probably

was more favourable to navigation in the Frozen fea, than

the time of year adopted by the Englilh. For, though

he failed on the full of July, or June o, (). S. yet he

appears not to have arrived in the Ealtern oeean till towards

the end of September. Shortly after Ankudinof's fhip-

wreck on Tfhiikotfkoi-nofs, Deflinef mentions that he land-

ed on the firft of October, or September 20, O. S. and

Ikirmiflied with the Tlhuktlhi. Confequently, from the

length of the interval between the day of his departure

from the mouth of the Kovyma, to his entrance on the

Ealtern ocean, it may reaionably be inferred that he was

waiting for an opportunity of getting through the ice,

which he at length effected. Whereas Cook quitted that

dreary region on the 29th of Augufl ; and Clerke fo early

as the month of July. The middle and the latter end of

September are generally efteemed the moil proper periods

for navigating the Frozen ocean.

The iole aim of Delhnef being to fail from the Kovyma
to the Anadvr, it was not incompatible with his plan to

continue on the coalt, and to perlevere in expecting a fa-

vourable occafion for effectuating his purpofe, without expof-

ing himfelf to thofe difficulties and- dangers which feamen

from more diilaut quarters muft neceffarily experience.

Whereas the grand delign of the Englifh navigators being to

afcertain the practicability of a north-ealtern pafiage, and

having incontrovertibly determined that important queltion

in the negative, they accomplilhed the primary object of their

expedition. They could not therefore, confiitently with

their views and inftructions, by delaying their departure

from thofe frozen regions, expole themfelves to the hazard

of being hemmed in by the ice, merely for the fake of

evincing the poffibility of getting round to the Kovyma.
Thefe circumftances feem to prove that Defhnef actually

performed this voyage ; yet as he neither made any ailrouo-

mical obfervations, nor traced a chart on the coaft, his ex-

pedition, though it decided the long controversy concerning

the feparation of the two continents, contributed, however,

nothing towards an accurate knowledge of the north-ealtern

extremity of Alia, for which we are indebted to captain

Cook alone. (See Coxe's Ruffian Difcoveries.

)

In the year 1785, capt. Billings, an Engliffiman in the

Ruffian fervice, was fent by Catharine II. on a voyage

of difcovery into thofe parts ; and the refults of his obfer-

vations are found to agree with thofe of captain Cook,
placing the eafternmolt extremity of Afia in lat. 66° 6'.

and afcertaining its longitude at lyo° 22'. from Green-
wich.

The population of Afia, fays Mr. Pinkerton, is by all

authors allowed to be wholly primitive and original ; if we
except that of the Tlhuktlhi, who by the Ruffian travellers

and Mr. Tooke are fuppofed to have paffed from the oppo-
site coaft of America. A few colonies have migrated from

Ruffia to the northern parts, as far as the fea of Kamt-
fhatka ; and well-known European fettlements are in Hin-
doftan, and the ifles to the fouth-eafl ; but the firft ferious

attempt to colonize what is deemed a part of Alia, was
the recent fettlement at Port Jackfon. With thefe and
other trifling exceptions, Afia prefents a prodigious original

population, as may be judged from the following table,

which will be found more clear than any prolix difquiiition

on the fubject.

I. inn,r.tN Tabie or tiif. Nations and Languages
in Asia.

Of the three feveral appellatives, the firft denotes ordo,

the fecond genus, the third fpecies.

1. Affyriaus.—Affyrians, Arabians, Egyptians.—Chal-

dee, Hebrew, &c.
2. Scythians.—Perlians, Scythians intra and extra Imstum,

&C Armenians.—(The Parfl and Zend are cognate with

the Gothic, Greek, Latin, according t« fir William Jopes.

Indian Diflcrt. vol. i. p. 206. The Pehlavi is Affyrian 01

Chaldaic. Id. 187, 188. 206.).

3. Sannats.—Medes and Parthians.—Georgians and Cir-

callians.

4. Seres and Indi.—Hindoos, northern and fouthern,

&c.

5. Sins.—Chinefe and Japanefe.—Thefe have a Tataric

form and face ; they are probablv highly-civilized Tatars,

Mongoles, or Mandfhurs.

Barbaric Nationsfrom north tofouth, ami according to the

degrees oj barbarifm.

6. Samoyedes, Oltiaks, Yurals, &c.

7. Yakutes.—Yukagirs. (Expelled Tartars, according to

Tooke and Lcffeps.)

S. Koriaks.—Tlhuktlhi. (From the oppofite coaft of

America. Tooke's Ruffia. The Yukagirs are a tribe of the

Yakutes, around Yakutfk, and both are expelled Tatars.

Tooke's View, ii. 80. Leffeps, ii. 312.)

9. KamtihatdalLS.— Kurillans.—(Thefe refemble the Ja-

panefe.
)

10. Mandfhures or Tungufes.—Lamutes.—(Ruling peo-

ple in China.)

11. Mongoles.—Kalmuks.—Soonga-es, Tungutes, Bu-
rsts, &c.

12. Tatars or Huns.—Turks, Khafares, U/.es, and
Siberians.—Nogays, Balhkirs, Kirghilikaizaki or Kirghife

Kaizaks, Teleutes.

After the deftruction of Attila's fwarms, and the effects

of unfortunate inroads, the Huns became fubject to the

Mongoles, who under Zingis or Chingis khan, Timur,
&c. conftituted the fupreme nation in Alia.—The great

fhare of population which Europe has received from Afia

will appear from the following brief ttatement.

Primitive Inhabitants.

1. Celts.—Irilh, Welch, Armorican.—E !e, Ma ikr,

Cornilh.

2. Fins (chief god Tummala).—Finlanders, Elth.mianr,

Laplanders, Hungarians, Peruvians or Biarmians, LivonianF,

Votiaks and Clieremifles, Vogules and Oltiaks.

Colonics from .'tfta.

3. Scythians or Goths (Odin.)—Icelanders, Norweg r

aus,

Swedes, Danes, Germans, Englilh.—Swiis, Frific, Flerr.ilh,

Dutch.

4. Sarmats or Slavons (Perurie).—Poles, Ruffians, Kai-

zaks.—Heruli, Vendi, Lettes.

The inhabitants of France, Italy, and Spain, are alfo of

Afiatic origin ; and fpeak corrupted Roman, which, like

the Greek, is a polifhed dialect of the Gothic, according

to fir William Jones, and other able antiquaries. The He-
ruli, Vendes, and Lettes, ufed mixed and imperfect dialects

of the Sclavonic.

Befides thefe numerous original nations, the Malays and

Afiatic iflanders conftitute another large and diftinct clafs

of mankind, with a peculiar fpeech, in the fouth of the ex-

teufive continent of Afia.

It
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It appears that not above one quarter of Afia was known

to the ancients ; and this knowledge was little increaied till

Marco Polo, whofe travels became well known in Europe
in the fourteenth century, ellablifhcd a memorable epoch
in geography, by paffing to China, and difclofing the ex-

tent of that country, the iflands of Japan, and a faint in-

telligence of other regions, illuilrated and confirmed by re-

cent accounts. The wide conquefts of the fan ghis-

khan, commonly called Zingis, in the beginning cf the 13th

century, hilt opened the difcovery of the diftar.t parts of
Alia ; the Mongoles, whofe fovereign he was, being fituat-

ed to the eaft of the Huns, who had before diffufed terror

over Europe. The primitive feat or the Mongoles was in

the mountains which give fource to the river Onon ; and at

a Ihort diftance to tiie fouth-weft was Kara-kum, the tirrl

capital of the Mongole empire. The victories of Zingis

extended from Cathay, or the northern part of China, to

the river Indus ; and his fucceffors profecuted them over

Ruffia, while they made incurfions as far as Hungary and

Germany. The power of the Mongoles, thus widely

diffufed, naturally excited an attention, never Simulated by
a number of petty barbaric tribes ; and at the fame time

facilitated the progrei< >>t the traveller, who, as in Africa

at prelent, had been formerly impeded by the enmities of

diminutive potentates. By force of arms the Mongoles
alio firil opened the obfeure rec-fTes of Siberia. Sheibani

khan, in the year 1 242, led a horde of fifteen thoufand

families into thofe northern regions ; and his defendants

reigned in the Tobolfky above three centuries, till the

Ruffian conqueft. (Gibbon, xi. 424.) Two European
-travellers, Carpini and Rubruquis, being comrniffioned

to infpect the power and refources of the new empire of

the Mongoles, the latter iound at Kara-kum a Parifian

goldfmith employed in the fervice of the k-han : and bv
Carpini's relation it appears, that from their brethren in

Siberia, the Mongoles had received fome intelligence con-

cerning the Samoyedes.

Thus the difcovery of Afia, which had lain nearly dormant

fince the time of Ptolemy, began to revive in the thirteenth

century. Yet after the publication of Marco Polo's travels,

little was done for two centuries ; and the authenticity of

his accounts even began to be queftioned. From the map
of the world by Andrea Bianco, the Venetian, 1440, it

fufficiently appears that the difcoveries of Polo had, even

in his native country, been rather dinvinifhed than incxe; ltd.

(See Formalconi, faggia fulla nautica antica de Veneziani,

Ven. 17S3, 8vo.) See alio the defcription of Afia by pope

Pius II. who appears not even to have feen the travels of

Polo. One man indeed of great mental powers, was im-

prefTed with their veracity, and in confequence accomplished

a memorable enterprife. This was Chriftoval Colon, or as

we call him, Chriftopher Columbus ; who, led bv the rela-

tion of Polo, conceived, that as Afia extended fo far to the

eaft, its (hores might be reached by a lhort navigation from

the weftern extremity of Europe. In this erroneous idea,

when that great man difcovered the iflands now called the

Weft Indies, he thought that he had arrived at the Zipango

of Polo, or Japan ; and thus the name of India was abfurdly

beftowed on thofe new regions.

After the difcovery of America and the cape of Good
Hope, the maritime parts and iflands of Afia were fuc-

ceffivelv difclofed. Yet the recent vtiyagcs of the Ruffian

navigators, of our immortal Cook, and of the unfortunate

I,a Peyroufe, evince that much remained to be done. Con-
cerning the interior of Siberia, fcarceiy any folid i.iforma-

tion was had till Peter the Great, after the battle of Pul-

tava, fent many Swedifh pnfoners into that region ; and

Strahlemberg, one of the officers, publifhed an account of
Siberia ; which, though extremely inaccurate and deft cave,
opened the way to farther intelligence. The knowledge
thus obtained was greatly improved and augmented by the
well-known journies of Pali.-.s and the other academicians.
Our acquaintance with Aiia is ftill however far from being
perfect, especially in regard to Daouria, and other regions
near the : the Ruffian and Chinefe empires ; not
to mention central Aiia in general, Thibet and fome more

trails ; nor had even the geography of H
been treated with tolerable accuracy, till maior Re:,
lifhed his excellent map and memoir.

1 religions of Afia are various; and the climate ad-
.- variety, from the equator to the Arctic

Though Alia cannot vie with Europe in the advantages
of inland leas, yet, in addition to a (hare cf the Mediterra-
nean, it poffeffes the Red fea (the Arabian fea), and the
gulf of Perfia, the bays of Bengal and Nankin, with other
gulfs, which diverfify the coaits much sr.ore than thofe of
Africa Or America, and have doubtlefs contributed greatly
to tii™ civilization of this celebrated quarter of the globe.
The Red fea, or the Arabian gulf of antiquitv, 1

tutes the grand natural divifion between Alia and Ai:
but its advantages have been chiefly felt bv the lat:

is entirely deftitute of other inland feas ; Egvpt and Abvf-
finia, two of the moft civilized countries in that divifion,

having <! rh d great benefits from that famous gulf, which,
from s of Babelmandel to Suez, extends about zi s

or 1470 Britifh miles; terminating, not in two equal branches,

as delineated in eld maps, but in an extenfive weftern branch,
while the eaftern afcends little beyond the parallel of mount

The Perfian gulf is another noted inland fea, about half

the length of the former, being the grand receptacle of thofe

celebrated rivers the Euphrates and the Tigris.

The other gulfs do not afford fuch ftrong features of what
are properly termed inland feas. But the vaft extent of
Afia contains feas totally detached, and of a different de-

icripticn from any that occur in Europe or other quarters

of the world. Such is the Euxine, and likewife the
Cafpian, which extends about ten degrees, or 700 miles in

length, and from ICO to 2CO in breadth. Strabo and Pliny
idly fuppofed this fea to be a gulf, extending from the
northern ocean : though Herodotus, many centuries before,

had deliv;red jufter notions cf it. The however,
feems, at fome remote period, to have fpread farther to the
north, where the drfcrts are ftill fandv a pre-

fent the fame fhells that are found in the Cafpian
; yet that

chain of mountains which branches from the weft oi the
Urals to the north of Orenburg, and reaches to the V
moil in all ages have reftrifted the nor:'

Cafpian. To the eaft, this remarkable fea, in the opi-

of moft geographers, extended, in times not verv

to the Aral. This fea, or lake Aral, a hundred rr

eastward of the Cafpian, is about 200 mile« in length, ar.d

about 70 miles in breadth ;
- the river anciently

called Iaxartes, more recently the S;rr or Sihon, and the
river Gihon, the Oxus of antiquity ; both ftreams of con-
fiderable Courfe, flowing from the mountains F.elur Tag, or

Imans. The Aral fea being furrounded with fandv def

has been little explored ; but it is fait, like the Cafpian,

having many fmal! fbline lakes in its vicinity.

Anotherremarkable detached fea is the Baikal in Siberia,

or Afiatic Ruffia, extending from about the fifty-firft to the

fifty-fifth degree of north latitude, being about 35c Britifh

miles in length, though its greateft breadth is not above 35.
The water is frclh and pellucid, yet of a green or fea tinge,

commonly
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commonly frozen in the latter end of December, and clear

of ice in Mj) .

Palling by the other Afiatic fear, of inferior note, a few

obi'.-rvations may be offered on the remarkable ftrait that

divides Afia from America. Thii ftrait, which, as we have

already icon, was difcovered by Beeriug, and afterwards by

Cook, is about thirteen leagues or near forty miles in

breadth. Beering a£hudly paifed this ftrait in 1728, pro-

bably in the ufual fogs of thl climate, without difcovering

land to the call ; but our great navigator gave tin 1 in

that Danilh adventurer to tliefe ftrait S, when he afterwards

explored them with his ufual accuracy. On the Afiatic

(liore is the Kail-cape; and on the American that called

Prince of Wales. The depth of water in the ftrait is from

twelve to thirty fathoms. To the north of thefe drafts the

Afiatic Ihore tends rapidly to the weft, while the American

proceeds nearly in a northern direction, till, at the diltance

of about four or five degrees, the continents are joined by
folid and impenetrable bond! "I ice.

In the Afiatic leas are numerous Ihoals or find-banks ;.

but few of them have been defcribed as conducive to human
induftry.

The chief rivers of Afia are the Kianku and Hoang Ho,
the Lena, the Yenifey, and the Oby, ftreams which rival in

the length of their courfe any others on the globe. Next in

confequence are the Amoor, and the Makaung of Laos, if

the courfe be rightly delineated, the Sampoo or Burram-

pootcr, and the Ganges; compared with all which the Eu-
phrates and Indus are but moderate 11, earns.

The Afiatic mountains are reputed not to equal the

European in height. The Uralian chain forms one of the

boundaries of Europe; and the Altaian ridge mayr be clafted

among the moil exteniive of the globe, reaching from about

tile ieventieth to the hundred and fortieth degree of longitude

eaft from London, or about 5000 miles, thus rivalling in

length the Andes of South America. But, as chains of

mountains rarely receive uniform appellations, except from

nations highly civilized, theAltaian chain, beyond the lources

of the Yenifey, is called the mountains of Sayanfk ; and

from the fouth of the lea Baikal, the Yablonnoy mountains,

branches whereof extend even to the country of the

Tlhuktibi, or extreme boundaries of Afia. The chain of

Alak may perhaps be regarded as a part of the Altaian,

branching to the fouth ; while the Taurus, now known by
various names in different countries, was by the ancients con-

fidered as a range of great length, reaching from cape Keli-

doni, on the weft of the gulf of Satalia, through Armenia,
even to India : this laft chain, however, has not impreffed

modern travellers with the fame idea of its extent. To the

fouth of the Altaian range extends the elevated defert Goby
or Shamo, running in a parallel dire&ion from eaft to weft

;

and the high region of Thibet may be included in this

central prominence of Afia. Other considerable ranges of

mountains are Bogdo, Khangay, Belur, thofe of Thibet,
the eafiern and weftern Gatvts of Hindottan, and the Cau-
<:alian chain between the Euxine and the Cafpian.

The Afiatic governments are almoft univerfally defpotic;

and the very idea of a commonwealth feems utterly unknown
to that quarter of the world. The mildell fyllems are

perhaps thofe found in Arabia. (See Pinkerton's Modern
Geography, vol. ii.)

Asia, Proper, in Ancient Geography. Much perplexity

has arifen among authors by the diverfe acceptations of the

term Afia; fo as to render it extremely difficult for their

rvadtrs to know what region was diftin&ly underftood by
that appellation; nor is it eafy to reconcile the apparent in-

confiftency between the facrcd and profane writers as to the

provinces COmprifed under this denomination. The ancient

geographers divided the vail continent that was known to the

Greeks and Romans under the word Afia, firftinto the Gri 1

er and LefTer Afia. The Teller, commonly termed A 1

1

Minor, comprehended a great number of provinces; but t hat

which included Phrygia, Myfia, Caria, and Lydia, was de-

nominated Aha Proper, or Alia properly fo called. Ci'p ro

(Orat. pro. Flaeeo.), enumerating the regions contained

in Aha Proper, makes no mention of JEolis or Iolia, though
undoubtedly a diftrict of it, as being comprehended partly

in Lydia and partly in Myfia. Lydia, befide the inland

country commonly known by that name, contained alfo

Ionia, lying on the fea fide, between the rivers Hermus and

Mseander ; and JEolis, extending from Hermus to the river

Caicus ( Ptol. lib. v. cap. 2. ), or to the promontory Leetum
(Strabo, lib. xii. p. 393.), the ancient boundary between

Troas and the fea-eoaft of the gn ater Myfia. Accordingly,

Aha Proper comprehended Phrygia, Myfia, Lydia, Caria,

iEolia, and Ionia. This traft was bounded, accovdingtO
Ptolemy, on the north by Bithynia and Pontu , 1

from Galatia to Propontis; on the eaft by Galatia, Parn-

phylia, and Lycia; on the fouth by part of Lycia and the

Rhodian fea ; on the weft by the Hellelpont, by the .dvj. -.

,

Scarian, and Myrtoan feas. It lies between the thirty- fifth

and forty-firft degree of north latitude, and extends in lon-

gitude from 55 to 62 \

As Afia Proper is but a part of Afia Minorr fo the-

Lydian Alia is only a part of Alia Proper. Alia, in this

acceptation, comprehends Lydia, ./Eolia, and Ioma; and is

that Alia whereof mention is made in the Acts, and the,

Apocalypfe. Ariftotle tells us that Smyrna was at hilt

poffeffed by the Lydians (Ariftot. lib. de poetica apud
Plutarch in lib. de vita & poeii Homeri) ; and Scylax Go-
ryandenfis reckons it among the cities of Lydia, as alfo

Ephefus, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Thyatira, are reckoned,

by Ptolemy among the cities of Lydia, as is Laodicea by
Stephanus. (Steph. de Urbib.)

That in ancient times Lydia was called Mseonia, and the.

Lydians Mieonians, is manifeft from Herodotus, Diodorus

Siculus, Dionyfms Afer, Strabo, Pliny, Stephanus, and

others; and that Maeonia was called Alia, is no lels plain

from Callinius, who flourifhed before Archilochus, troni

Demetrius Scepfius, contemporary with Crates, and Arif-

tarchus the grammarian, from Euripides, Suidas, the great

etymologift, &c. ; nay, that Lydia was formerly called Alia

is exprefsly affirmed by the ancient fcholiaft of Apcllonius

Rhodius. From whence Lydia borrowed the name ci

Alia is altogether uncertain ; fome deriving it from a city of

Lydia, feated on mount Tmclus; others from one Afia ,

king of Lydia, who, according to the Lydians, communicat-

ed his name to the whole continent. But, be that as it

may, it is certain that Lydia has a better claim to the name
of Afia than any other part of that continent.

Asia, in Modern Geography, falls into the following divi-

fions: Tartary, China, India, Perfia, Turkey in Afia.

Tartary is divided into Chineie, Independent, and Ruffian ;

Chinefe Tartary contains the country of the Mandfhu, and

that of the Mongole Tartars; Independent Tartary contains

the dominions of the khan of the CEIcets or Kalmuks,

Turkellan, the country of the Ufbcc Tartars, the Daghef-

tan, Circaffia, and the tribes inhabiting mount Caucalus;

Ruffian Tartary contains the governments of Aftrakhan and

Kazan, and Siberia. China is divided into the northern

provinces of Pecheli or Pekin, Changfi, Xenfi, Honan, Can-

ton, from eaft to weft, and the fouthern provinces of Nankin,

Chekian, Kiangfi, Fokien, Huquang, Quanton, Quangfi,,

Cjueicbeu, Yunnan, Suchuen, from eaft to weft. India i3

8 divided.
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divided into the dates of the Great Mogul, comprifing the

kingdoms of Delhi, Agra, Guzarate, Bengal ; the peninfula

of India beyond the Ganges, comprifing the kingdoms of

Vifapoor, Golconda, to the north ; Bifnagar, Malabar, in

the middle towards the fouth ; the peninfula of India within

the Ganges, comprifing the kingdoms of Pegu,Tonkeen, Go-

chin-china; Siam, containing Martaban, Siam, Malacca, from

north to fouth. Perfia is divided into the northern provinces

of Shirvan, Kilan, Khorazan, from weft to call ; the middle

provinces of Erakatzem, Sablullan, Sitziftan, from well to

eaft ; the fouthern provinces of Khuliftan, Fars, Kirman,

Makran, from well to eaft. Turkey in Alia is divided into

Natolia or Anatolia, comprifing the provirces of Natolia

Proper, Amaiia, from north-well to eaft; Karamania, Ala-

duly, from fouth-welt to call. Syria, comprehending the

provinces of Syria Proper, Phoenicia, Palelline, from north

to fouth. Arabia, containing the provinces of Beriara or

Arabia Deferta, Barraab or Arabia Petrxa, Hyaman or

Arabia Feiix, comprifing Hagia, Theama, Hadramut, Se-

cer, Oman, Bahra'i'm, Yuhama, from north lo fouth ; the

provinces of t':ie Euphrates, viz, Diarbek, containing Diar-

b.'k Proper, Erzerum, Yerrack, from north to iouth ; Turco-

minia, containing Tnrcomania Proper, the Kurdiltan, from

well to eaft. Georgia, containing Mingrelia, Gurgillan,

from weft to eaft. The ifles of Japan ; Japan, the ille of

Xieoco or Tocoefi, Bongo, &c, the iile of Niphon, Sec,

from north-eaft to fouth-well. The Philippine illands
;

Lucon or Luconia, among which is Manilla, Tandare, Min-

danas, &c, from north to fouth. The Molucca illands;

Terhate, theifleof Gilolo, Celebes, ifleof Geram, Amboyna,
&c, from well to eaft. The Ladrones ; Guan, Tinian, Pa-

o-on, Sic, from fouth to north. The .Sonda ifles; Borneo,

Sumatra, under the equator, Java, &c. fouth of the two for-

mer'. The Maldive illands, the principal whereof is Male.

The number of thefe is very confiderable, but all of them

are fmall. The iiland of Ceylon, in which are feven king-

doms, the moil confiderable being that ol Candi.

Asia, in Ancient Geography, the name of an ifland of

Ethiopia. Steph. Byz.—A port of the Jews and Phoeni-

cians, on the Red fea. Eufebius.—A lake of Alia, near

the Caifter. Virgil. jEn. 1. vii. v. 700.—A town of Afia

Minor, in Lvdia, iituate near mount Tmolus. Suidas.—

A

burgh or town of Alia, in Suliana. Ptolemy.—A moun-

tain of Peloponnefus, in Laconia. Paufanias.

Asia, Proconfular* fo called becaufe it was governed by

a proconful, comprehended, according to Augustus's dii-

tribution of the provinces of the Roman empire, Lydia,

Ionia, Caria, Mylia, Phrygia, and the proconfular Hcllel-

pont. In the time of Conilantine the Great, the procon-

sular Alia was much abridged, and a diftinftion was intro-

duced between this and the Aliatic diocefe ; the former being

governed by the proconful of A I'm, and the latter by the

vicarius or lieutenant of Alia. The proconlular Afia leems,

' by the defcription given of it by Eunapius [in Vit. Maximi."!,

to have been mucli the fame with the Lydian Aha, which

comprehended Lydia, jEulis, and [onia, and which is the

Alia mentioned 1.1 Acts, ch. xvi., and including the linn

churches of the book of Revelation, ch. li. and iii. Tins

Lvdian Alia was only a part of Alia Proper, or Afia pro-

perly fo called, which according to Cicero (in Orat. pro

Flacco) conlifted of four regions, viz. Phrygia, Mylia, Ca-

ria, and Lydia. In the reign of Tlreodofnis the elder, who
fucceeded Valens, the confular Hellcfpont was taken from

the vicarius of Alia, and added to the proconfular Alia;

but under Arcadius, the proconfular Alia was abridged of

all the inland part of Lydia. However, the fouthern part

of Lydia, lying between the Maunder, and Cailler, and the

7
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maritime provinces from Ephefus to AlTos, and the promon-
tory Leflum, were left to the proconfular Alia.

Asia, in Geography, an ifland on the coafl of Peru, fitu-

ate at the diftance of feven leagues from Canette on the

fouth-eaft, and Chilca on the north-weft. It is a white
ifland under the ihore, about half a league in circuit. S. Iat.

if6.
Asia, in Mythology, was one of the nymphs, called

Oceanides; and according to Diodorus, the wife of Japetus.

ASIANO, in Geogr< : • , a town of Italy, in the princi-

pality of Piedmont an J lordlhip of Vercel'i, four miles fouth

of Yercelli.

ASIANTE, a country of Africa, eaftward of the Gold
Coait, lituated about N. hit. 5"' 35'. and the fame longitude

with London.
ASIARCHA, in Antiquity, the fuperintendant of the

facred games in Aha. Montfaucon. Pal. Graec. lib. ii. c. 6.

p. 161.

The afiarcha differed from the Galatarcha, Syriarcha, Sec.

Some wiil have the afiarchs to have been perfons of rank,

ehofen in the way of honour, to procure the celebration of

the lolemn games at their own t-xpence.

As the afiarchs united the magiitracy and priefthood,

they were entrufted w ith the care of the temples and facred

edifices; and the expence of the office being confiderable,

thev were feleelcd from perfons of great wealth and reputa-

tion. In the election of thefe officer.,, affemblies were con-

vened in all the towns of Alia at the commencement of the

Aliatic year, or about the autumnal equinox. From each

of thefe a deputy was lent to the general affembly of the

nation; and of ten perfons who were returned to the pro-

conful, he appointed one to the office of afiarch. The at-

tributes of the afiarch were a crown of gold, with a toga

ornamented with gold and purple. This officer exifted for

fome time under the Chriftian emperors, although they had

aboliftied the facred games and temples. To thefe officers

there is a reference in Afts, xix. 31. And as they were

perfons of opulence and dignity, they atled with civility

and kindnefs towards the apoftle Paul, in fending a meflage

from the theatre to apprife him of the temper of the peo-

ple, and to dilfuade him from coming thither.

ASIATIC, in a general fenfe, denotes any perfon or

thing that bears relation to Alia.

Asiatic, in Biography, is a lurname given to L. Scipio,

the brother of Scipio Africanus, alter his defeat of Antio-

chus king of Syria.

Asiatic diocefe, in Geography, a part of Afia, which

comprehended eight provinces that were governed by the

vicarius, or lieutenant of Alia, viz. Lydia, Caria, Phrygia

Salutaris, Phrygia Pacatiana, Pamphylia, Lycia, Lycaonia,

and Piiidia. Sometimes it is taken in a more Uriel fenfe,

as diilindl from the proconfular Alia, and the provinces

under the jurifdi&ion of the proconful ; and fometimes in

a more extenlive fenfe, as comprehending alfo the procon-

fular Alia.

Asiatic Society, in the Hijlory of Literary EJlahliJh-

ments. See Society.

AsiATJC Style, in Rhetoric. See StYJ E.

ASTATICA, in Entomology, a lpecicsof Chrysomela,
found in Siberia. The form is oval ; colour brafiy-green,

very glolfy ; wing-cafes blue. Fabr. Spec. Inf. Gmel. &c.

Asiatica, an Afiatic fpecies of Blatta, defcribed by

ProfefTor Pallas, It. 3. p. 263. It is of a grey colour,

and oblong form ; the wings and wing-cafes are longer

than the body, and narrow or pointed at the end. Gmel.

&c.
Asiatica, a fpecies of Sphex, found in the ifland of

Antigua,
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Antigua. The abdomen i-> black, with a yellow lunar mark.

on the fir t. Fabricius, &c.

Asiatica, in Ornithology, a bird of the Mvctehi i ge-

nu; , or Jabiru. This is of a large fize, white colour,

a I hick band through the eyes ; lower part of the back,

quill, and tail 1 d. Orp. The bill of this

bird is duflcy, and the It . d. It is a native of the

Eafl I

!

ills.

ricA, a i of i, found in the Baft

Indi . I Gai I.. We know very little oi

this bird; it is of; , being about four inches and

a half in length. Bill pale rofe colour j head, neck, back,

ift, and belly cinereous, paleft beneath ; wings and tail

brown, with paler legs ] ale blue. Lath. In the

Inch Orn. it is defcribed fpecifically, as being of a cinereous

and tail brown.

Asiatica, a fpecies of Columba, that inhabits I

The colour is a(h ; head a(h ; under fide of the

body white, and a fpot of the fame on the wings ; quill-

feathers black with a wh ior margin. The length

of t) is eleven inches; bill bluilh at the bafe, and

white towards the tip : tail grcenifli aih, duflcy at the end ;

legs bluilh ; claws black. It is called the Indian pigeon.

Lath. Iud. Orn.
Asiatica, a fpecies of Certhia, or creeper, that in-

, 1 .:>!; i. It is about four inches in length, and briefly

ribed as being of a deep blue, with brown wings; black

bill, and legs of the tame colour. Lath. Ind. Orn.

ASIATICUS, a new fpecies of Falco, defcribed by

Dr. Latham in the Supplement to his Synopfis of Bi

The leng i is iches; and though imailer, it

refembles the common buzzard. The bill is bluifh black;

breaft cream colour, daihed down the (hafts with duflcy

k; belly, thighs, and vent white
;

quills grey, barred

with black; on I
'

t the fame. In his

Ind. Orn. this bird is thus fpecihcallv defcribed: legs half-

ny and yellow; body brown above, beneath white;

I
caked, tail-feather il , with five obfolete

Lauds on the exterior ones. Inhabits China, and is called

in England the Afiatic falcon.

incus, a fpecies of Caprimulgus, defcribed by
Dr. Latham, Sup. Gen. Syn. under the name of Boi

Goat-fucker. It is pale alh colour clouded with black, and

us breaft fafciated with afh-colour; a blackifh

{break on the crown of the head, a pale one on each

of the jaw, and a pale fpot on tiie throat j 1 ingth eight

s and a half. Inhabits India. In addition to the

;oing fpecific character, it may be obferved, that the

plumage of this bird is an elegant intermixture of a(h-co-

lour and brown ; and that between the legs it is of a pale

rufous; quills duflcy, barred with rufous; four of the

greater quills have a iput of white on the inner web ; tail

ised in the fame manner as the quills, except the two
middle ones, which are mottled like the back, and the two
outer ones have the ends white for about a i inch ; the mid-
dle toe tly pectinated.

Asiaticus, a fpecies of Trogon, in Latham's Ind.

Orn. unnoticed by Gmelin. It is green ; forehead, crown,
back •>: the neck red; throat blue, with a red •

;

quill and tail feathers black. The length of this bird is

i forehead is bounded by a i

line, and on the crown and neck is bounded below bj a

white line, and on the fides by a black one ; legs green, [n-

I lia.

BANS. See Chasid.t.an-.

. lMMA, in Ancient I ,vn of In-
dia, feated on the Ganges. Ptolemy.

Vol. III.

ASIGRUM, in Botany. See HvPERtcuM.
ASH, in And /'''.>'> a tribe or horde ol

thian Nomades, who came from the country beyond
Iaxartes, and deprived the Greeks of Bactria. Strabo,
1. xi. p. 779.
ASlLLi'ORMIS, in Entomology, a fpecies of S phis::,

the wings of which y fcalfoped and i . au-

terioi o i, with a dark : black dot u

it; po d, with a black margin. Inhabits In-

dia, i :

Asili , ' ies of Musca [Syrphus Fabr.

)

that inhabits Germany. The thorax is]

iflvj t j firft and fecond fegment whitifli.

bricius, Gm tin, &c.
ASILUS, a genus of dipterous infects in the Linnaean

fyftem, the ter of which is, that the mouth is furni h

ed with a homy, projecting, ftraight, bivalve,
'

liiat is gibl the bafe ; and the antenna; filifor-n.

Thefe are the . of fome writers; they prey chiefly

on infects, but are very troublefome to cattle.

fcribed bv Gmelin are numerous ; viz.

groflus, maun: barus, crabroniformis, ephip-
pium, selbuans, fafciatus, barbatus, gibbofus, ater, diadema,
calidus, flavus, violaceus, "'.vus, punctatus, marmnatui,
plumbeus, cayenfis, teutomus, gem , rufipes, rnacu-

latus, marginellus, annulatus, ftylatus, is, ni ;i

pes, brunneus, forcipatus, tipuloid , i

-

;

is, lineatus,

aneus, oelandicus, morio, Iulitanicus, conopfoides, linearis,

culiciformis, villi 1.: , pubefcen u \ is, x-Lvus,

nigerrimus, and podagricus; which fee •!)-. Al-
gtrus has the body entirely brow , ihabits Africa.
Fab. and Gmel. JEJluans is a native of North America, is

cinereous, and lias tee three laft fegments of the abdon.cn
white. Linn. Gmel. Mft'rous inhabits ] ; the colour
is cinereous, with three black lines on the thorax;
black ; i. eous. Schrank. Scopoli defcribes «

variet) in . hich the legs are entirely black.

Asilus, a fpecies of Oniscus, that inhabits the Euro-
pean ocean. The abdomen is covered with two leaks; and
the tail is feraioval. Linn. Fn. Suec. Fabr. eic. This is

pediculiis marinus of Rondel.

ASINARA, in C .a fmall ifland in the Medi-
terranean, near the north-weft coait of Sardinia, about I

leagues in circumference, fertile and populous. ,;

mountains abound with wild boars, deer, buffaloes, and
falcons. N. lat. 41° 5'. E. long. 8° 30'.

ASINARIA, in Antiquity, feafts of the Syracufans, in-

ftituted in commemoration of the victory gained by them
over Nicias and Demofthenes, the Athenian generals, near
the river Afinarius, now- Falunera, from which they took

1INARII, in Eccl-f.ajlkal Hiftory, an appellation

1 by way of reproach well as Jtw^,
from ami ,, among heathens, that they wor-

ion was o to the
became applii ! to tl

,

;

were char.;

ti nple, to wl i tai ion

'it: in rn awry of a hi hich, in their

u the wild ni f , (hewed
under a diftrefiing want of water, to afpring. Tacit. Hir.
1 b. v.

the impiety to reprefent Chrift with an
hoofed, holding a book, 1

ChriRianorum, owxyiKiz. Crinit. de Ho i.

b. i. C. 9. LSIX US.

ASINATAi in E\ . , a fpecies of Phai
(GeomttraJ,
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(Geometra), about the fize of Phaljesa chaerophyllata, or

chimney-fweeper moth of the Englifh Aurellans. It inha-

bits Auftria. The wings are greyilh, aih a jur, and with-
out fpots. Fabricius, Gmelin. Ob/. This i Phal.cna
gri/eata of Wien. Schmetterl.

ASINDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, on
this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.
ASINDO, or Assizo, a town of Spain, in Bstica,

feated on a mountain, nearly eaft of Gades.

ASINDUM, a town of Spain, in the country of the

Turdetani.

ASINE, a town of Greece, in the Argolide, fituate up-
on the Argolic gulf, north-weft of Herraione, and fouth-

weft of Epidaarus.—A town of Meffenia, fouth-weft of

Meffene, founded by the Afinxans, after they had been

driven from their former city in the Argolide, by the Ar-
gives.—A town of the ifland of Cyprus.—A town of Alia,

in Cilicia. Steph. Byz.
ASINELLA, in Geography, a river of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, which runs into the Adriatic near Pe-
nac, in the Abruzzo citra.

ASINI, in Entomology, a fpecies of Pedicu lus that

infefts the afs. The head is porrected and obtufe ; abdo-

men ovate and ftriated with brown. Fabricius, Redi,

&c.
ASINI LTS Lapis, a name given by fome writers of the

middle ages to a ftone laid to be found in thofe places fre-

quented by the wild afs. See Bezoar.
Asinius Pc'll:, in Biography. See Pollio.
ASINUS, orAss,in Zoology, a quadruped of the Horse

kind, or genus Equus in the Linnasan fyftem of animals ;

.tive originally of the mountainous deferts of Tartan-

,

of Arabia, Perfia, and fome other fouthern parts of the

Afiat'c continent, and Africa ; and at prefent very gene-

rally domefticated throughout moft civilized countries.

In point of fize, of flrength, and of beauty, the varieties of

this fpecies, like other domeftic animals, have undergone
many changes, and differ confiderably from each other.

Thofe of the eaftern parts cf the world, who continue to en-

joy the advantages of a climate entirely congenial with their

nature, are dill obferved to poffefs nearly all that activity,

that energetic fpirit and beauty of appearance which charac-

terife this animal in a ftate of independent wildr.efs ; they

prefent a race ef beings in almoft every reipect the very

revcrfe of thofe abject creatures, their degenerate offspring,

which we are daily accuftomed to fee employed in the

meaneft acts of fervitude in the northern parts of Europe.

But although the fhades of degradation are fo much more
ftrongly marked in the latter kinds, than in the reft, all may
be definitively traced to a few diftinct varieties, and thofe

again to the fingle fpecies, the primeval ftock from which
they were at firft derved.

The character of the afs, as Linnaeus defines it, confifts in

having the tail briftly at the extremity, and a black crofs

over the fhoulders. To this his editor Gmelin adds, that

the hoofs are folid ; and that the black crofs on I

ders is peculiar to the male. According to Briffon ,:ad.

it is an Equus with long flouching ears, and fhort m
Gmelin divides the fpecies Afinus into four varieties, viz.

ferus a, afinus filveftris, domefl'icus &, mulus y, an;!

The firft is the wild afs, onager of Pliny and other ancient

writers ; onagrus, onager, five afinus filveftris of Gefner

:

equus (onager) auriculis longis, juba brevi, pelle tuberculis

parvis fcabra of Briffon ; l'afne fauvage of Marmol ; af.

and wilder effel of Pallas.—The domeftic, orfccond varietv,

varying much in different countries, is notwithftanding well

k^own in Europe by the fcveral names of common afs, Eng,

Pane, and Vanejfe, Fren. Jf.no mwcio,/. miceia, Ital. jrlfia

lot
,
-ico, f. borrica, Span. A/no borne,/, afra burra, P~rt.

E/cl, Germ. Eezel, Dut. Afna,$wed. A/en, c/l, Daniih.—Mulus, or mule, the third variety, it is almoft unneceffary
to remark, is the hybrid offspring of the male afs with a
mare ; and hinnus, the hi^ny, a fimilar hybrid product of
the male horfe with the I . and, ftricUy fpeakir.g,

ought not to be deemed varieties of the fpecies, afinus, but
rather monitors, as being out of the courfe of nature.

Wild affes were perfectly well known to the ancients ;

t! y are faithfully dolcribed by Pliny and Oppian ; and
among th -ritings are frequent allufions to them.
They uniformly attracted the notice of travellers in Alia a 1

Africa ; and profeflbr Pallas in particular has treated on
them with his accuftomed accuracy. The appearance both
of the wild and tame affes in thofe parts of the world is al-

together ftriking. " It was with difficulty," fays Adanfon,
when fpeakir.g of the affes of Senegal, " that I could recog-
nize this animal, fo different did it appear from thofe of
Europe ; the hair was fine, and of a bright moufe colour

;

and the black lift that croffes the back and fhoulders had a
good effedt. Thefe were the affes brought by the Moors
from the interior of the country." From the belt authorities

it appears, that in a natural ftate, the afs has a foft woolly
mane ; a forehead greatly arched ; and ears long, erect, and
pointed, particulars in which it differs moft obvioufly from
the domefticated kind, which has the ears flouching, and
the forehead flattilh. The former ttands alfo higher on its

limbs, and the legs are more (lender in proportion. The
colour of the hair is white or filvery grey ; the upper part

of the face, the fides of the neck, and body, inclining to a
ftraw colour, and the hind part of the thighs the fame ;

the fore part divided from the flank by a white line, which
extends quite round from the rump to the tail : the belly

and legs are alfo white ; along the very top of the back,
from the mane quite to the tail, runs a (tripe of bufhy waved
hairs of a coffee colour, broadeft above the hind part, and
growing narrower towards the tail ; another of the lame co-

lour croffes it at the fhoulders, and forming a fimilar mark to

that by which the tame afs is diftinguifhed. This is peculiar

to the male, and is bounded on each fide by a line of white.

Its winter coat is very fine, foft, and filky, much undulated,

and not unlike that of the camel ; greafy to the touch,

and the flaxen colour more vivid than in the fummer.
In its fummer drefs, there are certain (haded rays that mark
the fides of the neck, pointing downwards. Thefe animals

inhabit the dry and mountainous parts of the deferts of
Great Tartarv, but not higher than lat. 48°. They are

migrator)-

, and arrive in vaft troops, to feed during the fun -

mer, in the tracts to the eaft and north of lake Aral. About
autumn thev collect in herds of hundreds, and even thou-

fands, and direct their courfe towards the north of In<

to enjoy a warm retreat during winter. But they more
ufuaily retire to Perfia, where they are found in the its

tains of Cafbin, and where part of them remain during the

whole year. According to Barbago, they penetrate even

into the fouthern parts of India, to the mountains of Mala-
bar and Golconda. The Kirgifees and Arabs hunt their.,

or take them in fnares, for the fake of their flefh. At firft

when the animal is killed, the meat is hot and unfavoury ;

but if kept two days after it is boiled, it becomes excellent

,

The flefh of wild affes, it is well known, was efteemed an

article of food among the ancient Romans.

The wild afs feeds chiefly on the moft faline or bitter

plants of the defert, as the kalis, atriplex, chenopudiirm, kc,

and alfo prefers the falteft and moft brackifh water to that

which is frefh. Of this the hunters are aware, and nfually

ftation
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Ivea near the ponds to which they refort to

i man :i gn ttly refemble thofe of the wild

horfi . Ihej alienable in troops under the conduit of a

i ii 1 -, and are extremely fliy and vigilant.

; however Hop in the midlt of their courfe, and

approach of man at that inftant, and then

dart oB with the utmo ft rapidity. They have been ;i( all

tunes eel brated for theii . Their voice refcmbles

that of the common afs, but is thriller.

Tin' !'•
. i :; catch thefe animals alive for the fake of

dom them, or improving the breed of tame afles :

they fink, for this purpoie, pits of a convenient iize and

th, which they half fill with plants, both as a temp-
tation to the creature, and to break its fall. The breed

ailes in fuch high elteam in the eaft, is produced by croffi i

the tame kind with the afs reclaimed from a Hate or wildnefs.

fe animals were anciently found i.i the Holy Land,
Syria, Arabia Defi rta, M rfopotamia, Phrygia, and Lycao-
nia ; but they rarely occur in thofe parts at this time; and

n to be almoft entirely confined to Tartary, fome parts

of India, and Africa.

It is laid, that neither afies nor horfes were found in

America, although the climate of South America is per-

fectly adapted for them. Thofe which the Spaniards

transported |from Europe, and left in various parts of the

v Continent, have greatly multiplied, and are foui'.d in

troops in a ftate of nature at this period.

The excellencies and defects of the common or domeftic

afs have amply engaged the lively pens pf feveral defcriptive

writers on the hiftory of animals ; and of none with more
happy effedt than thofe of the eloquent Buffon, and the in-

genious abbe la Pluche : of the latter we fhall fpeak here-

atter : the former after entering minutely into a comparifon

between the horfe and the afs, and endeavouring to prove

that the two fpecies are diftinct (a fact which cannot well be
doubted), concludes in a ftyle of language fo beautiful, fo

animated, and well calculated to enforce the tenor of his

preceding arguments, that we cannot refrain inferring fome
few extracts from it.

" The afs is then an afs," fays Buffon, " and not a horfe

degenerated, a horfe with a naked tail. The afs is neither a

ftranger, an intruder, nor a baftard; he has, like other animals,

his family, his fpecies, and his rank ; his blood is pure and
untainted, and although his race is lefs noble, yet it is equally

good, equally ancient, with that of the horfe. Why then
is there fo much contempt for an animal fo good, fo patient,

fo Heady, and fo ufeful : do men defpife, even among ani-

mals, thofe which ferve them beft, and at the fmallefl ex-

pence ? We educate the horfe, take care of, inftruct, and

exercife him, whilft the afs is abandoned to the power of
the loweil fervant, or the tricks of children ; fo that inftead

of improving, he muft lofe by his education, and if he had
not a fund of good qualities, he would certainly lofe them
by the manner in which he is treated. He is the fport of
The ruftics, who beat him with flaws, abufe him, overload
him, and work him beyond his ftrength. We do not con-
sider that the afs would be in himfelf, and, with refpect to

ns, the moil beautiful, beft formed, and molt diftinguifhed
of animals, if there were no horfes in the world ; he, how-
ever, holds the fecond, inftead of the frit rank, and it is

from that only that he appears to be of no value. It is

companion alone degrades him ; we look at, and give our
opinions, not of himfelf, but com pai rith the horfe.

We forget that he is an afs, that he has ail the qualities of
his nature, all the gifts attached to his fpecies, and only
think of the figure and qualities of the horfe, which are

ing in him, and which he ought not to have.

" He is naturally as humble, patient, and quiet, as the horfe

is proud, anient, and impetuous ; he fuffers with conftancy,

and perhaps with courage, chaftifement and blows; I

tli as to the quantity and quality of his food
i

In i. contented with the hardeft and molt d'fagreeable herbs,

which the horfe, or othe^-animals, will leave with difdain;

he is very delicate with refpeft to his water, for he will

drink none but the cleared, and from rivolets which he ;.-•

acquainted with ; he drinks as moderately as he eats, and

d i not put his nofe in the water through fear, as fome fay,

of the fhadow of his ears: as care is not taken to comb
him, he frequently rolls on the grafs, thirties, and in the

duit ; without regarding his road, he lies down and rolls

as often as he can, and feemingly to reproach his mailer for

the little care he takes of him, for he never wallows in the

mud or in the .water ; he even fears to wet his feet, and will

turn out of his road to avoid it ; his legs are alfo drier and
cleaner than thofe of the horfe ; he is fufceptible of educa-

tion, and fome have been feen Sufficiently difciplined for a
public (how."

" When young, they are Sprightly, handfome, light, and
even graceful ; but they foon lofe thole qualities, either from

age or bad treatment, and become (low, itubborn, and head-

ftrong. The afs is ardent in nothing but love ; or rather when
under the influence of that paffion, he is io furious that no-

thing can reflrain him : he has been known to exhault himfelf

by exceffive indulgence, and die fome moments afterwards.

As he loves with a kind of madnefs, he has alfo the ftrong-

eft attachment to his progeny. Pliny affures us, that

when they Separate the mother from her young, fhe will go
through fire to recover it. The afs is alfo Itrongly attached

to his mailer, notwithftanding he is ufually ill-treated ; he
will fcent him at a diftance, and diftinguifh him from all

other men. He alfo knows the places where he has lived,

and the ways which he has frequented. His eyes are good,

and his Smell acute, efpecially with regard to females ; his ears

are alfo excellent, which has contributed to his being num-
bered among timid animals, who, it is pretended, have all

long ears, and the hearing extremely delicate. When he is

overloaded, he (hews it by lowering his head, and bending

down his ears : when greatly abufed, he opens his mouth,
and draws back his lips in a moll difagreeable manner, which
gives him an air of derifion and fcorn. If his eyes are cover-

ed, he remains motionlefs ; and when he is laid down, and
his head fo fixed, that one eye refts on the ground, and the

other being covered with a piece of wood, he will remain in

that Situation without endeavouring to get up. Pie walks,

trots, and gallops like the horfe, but all his motions are

Smaller and much flower. He can however run with tole-

rable fwiftnefs, but he can hold it only for a fmall fpace,

and whatever pace he ufes, if hard preffed, he is foon fa-

tigued."
" The horfe neighs, but. the afs brays ; which he does

by a long, difagreeable, and difcordant cry, by alternative

diicords of fharps and flats. He Seldom cries but when be

is preffed by love or appetite. The (he-afs has her voice

clearer and more Quill." Buff.

" I confefs," fays the abbe la Pluche, " that the afs is not

matter of very Shining qualities ; but then he enjoys

thofe which are very folid. If we refort to other animals

for diftinguimed fervices, this at lead furnifhes us with

fuch as are moft ncceffary. His voice is not altogether

melodious, nor his air majeitic, nor his manners very lively ;

but then a fine voice has very little merit with people

of folidity. With him the want of a noble air hath

its compenfation in a mild and modeft countenance ; and

inftead of the boiiterous and irregular qualities of the horie,

M 2 which
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which are frequently more incommodious than agreeable, the

behaviour of the ats is entirely iimple and unaffefted ; no

fupercilious and felf-fufficient air. He marches with an

Uniform pace, and though lie is not extraordinarily fwift, he

purfues his ji urne; for a long time, and without intetmiiEon.

He haifhes his work in (Hence, ferves you with afteadyper-
ieverai'ce, and difcovers -no oftentation in his proceeding

which is certai:'!': a coniiderable accomplifitment in a dome-
ftic. His - quire no preparation, for he is pert"

well contented with the firft thiille that prefents itfelf in his

way. He does not pretend that am thin; due to him, and

amifh or diffatisfied : he thankfully ac-

cepts whatever is offered him : he hath an elegant relifh

for the beil things, and \ ill} contents himfelf

with the moft indifferent. If he happens to be forgot-

ten, or is iftened a liti > far from his fodder, he in-

treats his mafter, n tli hetic lang lie can

utter, to be fo go d as
;

,.
</ I

;

• neceffiti i. [t is very

juft that he fllould live, and lie employs all his rhetoric with

that view. V, lien he has finifhed his expoftulations, he
patiently awaits the arrival of :'. little bran, or a few withered

leave:; and the moment he diipatches his meal, he returns

to hi i bufi lefs, and marches on, without a murmur or reply.

His occupatio is have a tinge of the meannefs of thofe who
fet him to work ; but the judgments that are formed, both

of the afs and his mafter, arc equally partial. The employ-
m< (its of a judg :, a man of confequence, and an officer of

renue, have an important air, and their habit impofes

on the fpectutc.rs : on the contrary, the labour of the

peafant has a mean and contemptible appearance, becaufe

his drefs is poor, and his condition defpifed. But we really

make a falfe ellimate of thefe particulars. It is the labour

of the peafant which is moft valuable, and alone truly necef-

iary. Of what importance is it to us when a manager of

the revenue glitters from head to foot with gold ; we
have no advantage from his labours. I confefs, judges and

advocates are, in fome mealure, neceffary ; but they are

made fo by our folly and mifbehaviour ; for they would be

no longer wanted, could we conduct ourfelves in a rational

manner. But, on the other hand, we could on no account,

and in no feafon or condition of life, be without the peafant

and the artiian. Thefe people may be confidered as the

fouls and finews of the community, and the fupport of our

life. It is from them we are conftantly deriving fome
accommodations for our wants. Our houfes, our habits,

our furniture, and our fuftenance, rife out of their labours.

Now what would become of your vine-dreffers, gardeners,

mafons, and the generality of country people, that is to fay

of two-thirds of all mankind, if they were deftitute of either

men or hones to convey the commodities and materials they

employ and manufacture ? The afs is perpetually at their

fervice : he carries fruit, herbs, coal, wood, bricks, tiles,

plaifter, lime, and ftraw. The moft abjecf offices are his

ordinary lot, and it is a Angular advantage to this multitude

of workmen, as well as ourfelves, to find a gentle, ftrong,

and indefatigable animal, who, without either expence or

pride, replenifhes our cities and villages with all forts of
commodities. A fhort comparifon will complete the il-

luftration of his fervices, and in fome meafure raife them out

cf their oblcurity. The horfe very much reiembles thofe

i .ions who are fond, of glitter and hurry ; who are per-

petually tinging and dancing, and extremely ftudious to fet

off their exterior, and mix gaiety in all their acfons. They
are admirable on fome diftinguifhed and decifive occafions

;

but their fire frequently -generates into romantic enthu-

Cafm ; they fall into wild tranfports ; they exhauft them-

b pes, and lofe the moil favourable conjunctures for want of

management and moderation. The afs, on the contrary,

refembles thole people who are naturally heavy and pa if .

whofc underftandings and capacity are limited to hufbandry
or commerce, and who proceed in the fame track without
difedmpoiure, and complete, with a pofitive air, what;
they have once undertaken."

Of all animals that are covered with hair, it is believed

the afs is the leaft fubjei I te . ,niin ; and the authors of the
Encyclopaedia Britnrmica have i to fay, 1

never troubled with lice. This opinion is altogether erro-

neous, and the more unaccountable, lince a flight acquaintance
with the entomological writing'; of Redi, of Linnaeus, Fa-
bricius, and ieveral others, might have convinced them that

it is not only infefted with hce, but even with a fpe

peculiar to itlelf, and for thai very reafon named alini, or

loufe of the afs. Pediculus alini, Red. Exp. 21. Pediculus
alini, Linn. Pediculus afkli, capite porredlo obtufo abdo-
mine ovato fufco ftriato, Fabr. &c. The fkin of the afs is

extremely hard and very elaftic, and is ufed for various pur-
pofes ; fuch as to cover drums, make (hoes, or parchment.

It is of the fkin of this animal that the orientals make the

fagri, or, as we call it, fhagreen;

At two years and a half old, the firft middle incifive teeth

fall out, and the others on each fide foon follow; they are

renewed at the fame time, and in the fame order as thole of
the horfe. The age of the afs is aifo known by his teeth

in the fame, manner. From the age of two years and a half

the afs is capable of procreating its kind, and the female

{till earlier. The females are in heat in May and June,

which, when pregnant, foon goes off. In the tenth month,
milk is found in her dugs, and ;he brings forth in the twelfth,

and very rarely has more than one foal. Seven days after

flic is capable of again receiving the male. At the end of
five or fix months the foal may be weaned ; and it is even

neceffary, if the mother be again pregnant. The ftallion

afs fhould be chofen from the largeft and ftrongeft of his

fpecies ; he muft at 'call bethree years old, but fhould not

exceed ten ; his legs fhould be long, his body plump, head
long and light, eyes brifk, noftrils and cheft large, neck long,

loins flefhy, ribs broad, rump flat, tail fhort, hair finning, foft

to the touch, and of a deep grey.

The afs, like the horfe, is three or four years in gro-.

and lives alfo like him twenty-five or thirty years ; it is laid

the female lives longer than the male ; bet perhaps this

happens from their being often pregnant, and at thofe times

having fome care taken of them, inftead of which the males

are cenftantly worn out with fatigue and blows. They
fleep lefs than the horfe, and do not lie down to deep, ex-

cept when they are exceedingly tired. The male afs alto lafts

much longer tnan the ftallion ; the older he is, t he mi I

he appears ; and, in general, the health of this animal is

much better than that of the horfe ; he is lefs delicate, and

not nearly fo fubject to maladies.

There are among affes, as among horfes, different races,

though they are much lefs known, becaufe they have not

been taken the fame care of, or followed with the fame

attention. Travellers inform us, that there are two forts

of affes in Perfia, one of which, being flow and heavy, is

ufed for burdens ; and the other is kept like horfes for the

faddle. The latter have fmooth hair, carry their head v.- 11,

and are much quicker in their motion ; but when they ride

them they fit nearer the buttocks than when on horfeback.

They are dreffed like horfes, and like them are taught to

amble ; and they cleave their noftrils to give them more

room for breathing. According to Dr. Ruffel, there

two forts in Syria, one of which are like cure, and the other
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verv large, with remarkable long ears ; hut both kinds arc

"or the purpofe of carrying burd

wild mule, I
of Pallas, no claim to

confederation in this place. It . a ditUuft fpecies

of equ t from the fp . in Gmclin'a

by 1 'alias ; an<:

notice.!
: tide Hi monius. Tl • com-

,veen the male afs and mare, is

much ci d i and is little interior in fize to its

femal

The afs was one ofth ' an animals under the

law, as it did not che> ed coupling

an-afs withanox foxdratu . 1ev.gi.26. Thejei
,'.

i of worlhi
1
in; tl b [of

Asinarii. Theauthoj feemstohav
'i the gramm trian j for he \

-

t-uai-y; mi it it was difew ewhenAnl
, itered into the moft holy

,
) that

Damocritus, or Democritus, the hiftorian, averred, that the

Jews adored the bead of an afs, made of g >1 I, and faci I

a man to it every three or ev r n ars, after having

firft cut him in pieces. Plutarch (Sympof. 1. iv. c. 5.) and

Tacitus ( Hift. 1. v. ) feem to have been impofed upon by this

They believed that the Hebrews adored an afs,

from gratitude for the difcovery oi a fountain by one ot

thefe animals, at a time when they v. ere exc< edingly fatigued

and parched with thirll in the wildernefs. The fame a ifurd

idolatrous worfhip was imputed by the heathens to the

Chriftians. The Coecilius (apud Minut.) fays, " Audio
Chriftianos turpiffimae pecudis afi.ii caput confecratum inepta

nefcio quam perfuafioue venerari." To the fame purpofe

Tertullian teils us (Apolyg. c. 16.), that fome enemies to

tl Chriftians expofed.to public view a pi&ure, reprefenting-

a perfon with a book in his hand, dreffed in a long robe,

with afs's ears, and one foot like that of an afs, upon which

was iafcribed, " The God of the Chriftians has an afs's

hoof." Learned Chriftians have attempted to .inveftigate

the origin of this calumny. The report of the Jews wor-

shipping an afs, might originally have been derived from

Egypt ; to this country it is traced by Tanaquil Faber,

who deduces it from the temple in Egypt called Onion,

!, as it is tuppofed, from Ovo?, an afs. To this purpofe

it may be added, that the Alexandrians hated the Jews,

and were much addicted to raillery and defamation. And
they might have been informed, that the temple Onion, at

Heliopolis, was named from Onias, the high-prieft of the

Jews, who built it in the reign ot Ptolemy Philometor and
Cleopatra, A. M. 3854, ante Chrift. 1 50. Jofeph. 1. xiii.

c. 6. Bochart is of opinion (De Animal, oacr. I. ii. c. 18.)

that the error took its rife from a paffage of fcripture,

" The mouth of the Lord hath fpoken it," in the Hebrew

rnn ,
'"'i}' pi-Jehovah, or pi-Jeo. Hence, as pleo, in the

Egyptian language, fignifies an afs, the Alexandrian Egyp-
tians, hearing the Jews often pronouncing the word pieo,

; believe that they called on their god, and thence infer

that they adored an afs. Omitting other conjectures, we
fhall add, that M. Le Moine fuppofes, that the golden urn

containing the manna, which was pr n the fanftu-

ary, was taken for the head of an afs, and that the omer, or

alfarion, of manna, might have been confounded with the

Hebrew hamor, which fignifies an afs. Calmet.
Asinus P'ifcis, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome old

writers, to the common haddock. It was alio called onos.

, &c.

A 6 10, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Strix or owl, defcribed

by LmnxtiH, the body of which, is brown ah hite

beneath ; and the wings . This
is le petit Briffon, It

red 'jul of Lath
i

Cateiby fays it :e of a jackdaw. The hill

at ; tail b ;e of the

ifh ; on the quids a fe

cov. liglii brown Fe brown

;

to imagine this lit be
only a variety of the long--..nod and American
of which he deemed th

, is alfo a name given by Aldrovandus to the Italian

eared-owl, and iynonymous with otus : alio fl ldr.

ime name to the long-cared owl or horn-

owl ol 1 Ibin, id fir, 'us of Linn
ASlOi '

I
•.. See E; 10 1

AS; I

lide of Im
. R.EF, in G m the fouth

of the Cafpian fea, in th 1 qe of Tabei '

, 1

bad.

ASISARATH, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,

[auritania Caefarienfis, between the rivers Gulus and
Ampfagus. Ptoli . .

:SIA, a town of Liburnia, the Affefia or Afferia of
r\.:.- . .

. i. Tlie traces ot ancient nee

dilcernible at Padgraje, the feat ot Afifia, are numerc
Among the Liburr.ian cil ded the congrefs or

diet of Scardona, Plinv mentions the I ins, who
created their own magistrates, and were governed by their

own municipal laws, and who were of conrfe more opulent

and powerful than their neighbours. The walls of this

city appear to have mcafured in circumference 3600 Roman
feet, and to have been conftructed with Dalmatian marble,

fome pieces of which are of large dimenfions, and brought

from a confidcrable di fiance.

ASISIUM, or Assisium, now AJpfi, a town of Italy,

in Umbria, was a Roman municipium, and fituated to

the eait of Arna. Pliny mentions the Afifinates. See

Assisi.
ASITCHOU Achashish, in Ornithology, the name by

which a tpecies of grolheak is known in Hudton'sbay ;- and

which Dr. Latham fuppofes to be the white-winged crofs-

bill of his General Synopfis.

ASIl'IA, in Medicine, a lofs of appetite, from «, priva-

tive, and cYjos, food. A fymptom which occurs in numer-

ous difeafes.

ASIUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio (Eq. Tr

)

that inhabits South America. The wings are tailed, black,

With a common white band ; bafe and tip of the polterior

pair beneath fpotted with red. Fabricuis.

ASKA, in Geography, a river of Japan.

ASKER, in Zoology!, a name ufed in fome parts of

England for the water-newt or eft.

ASKER-MOKREM, in Geography, a tewn of Afia, on

the taftern bank of the Tigris, in the Arabic Irac ; called

alfo Sermenrai.

ASKERSUND, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Nericia, on the Wetter fea, five miles from Orebro.

ASKEYTON, a market, and, till the union, boi

town of the county of Limerick, in Ireland, feated on the

fmall river Deei, near its jun ith the Shannon ; famous

for its caftie built by the earl of Defmond, and for one of

the moft beautiful and perfect abbeys in Ireland. Diftance

from Dublin 1 id-, miles. Long. 8° 54' W. Lat. 52 34'

3c' N.
ASKRIG,
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ASKRIG, a to-,v

n

of England, in the north ridi

lutifully G ; of the i

' , at the upper , .It has a
I < -; miles north from

in, on the northern coaft, which
into a bay in the bay of Bifcay, where it

. ;od
harbour to the eaft of cape Pii

ASLANI, in Commerce, a name given to the Dutch
dollar, current in molt parts of tiie Levant. The word is

alfo written corruptly, ajfelani. It is originally Turkifh,
and fignifies a lion, which is the figure (tamped on it. The
Arabs takir j tl figure of a lion for a dog, called it a -

iet/t. The aflani is filver, but of a bafe alloy, and oftentimes
counterfeit. It is current for 115 or 120 afpers. See
As I : .

ASLAPATH, in Geography, a town and diftrict of
A Ga, in Armenia, near Nackfi vuii, on the banks of the Aras.
It is inhabited by Armenians ; and the w aid to be
fo beautiful, that the king of Perfia iupplies his feraglio
from tli is place.

ASLING, or Jessenizf., a town of Germany, in Car-
niola, fixteen miles S. S. W. of Clagenfurt. In this
town, which is not far from the river Sau, is dug a fine

marble ; and near it are lead furnaces, and other works,
in which considerable quantities of iron and Heel are
fmelted.

ASMER, a fmall town of Hindooftan, in the ftates of
the Mogul, fouth-weft of Agra, and in the extremity of
the province of Bando, called alfo Afmer.
ASMEROEA, a mountain of Afia, in the country of

the Seres, inhabited by a people called Afmirccans, who' are
difperfed through the province of Cataja, a part of Tar-
tar)-.—Alio, a town of Afia, in the fame country, accord-
ing to Ptolemy.

ASMODAI, in Mythology, the name given by the Jews
to the prince of daemons ; and, according to R. Elias, the
fame with Sammael.
ASMONEANS, in Ancient Hi/lory, the name given to

the Maccabees, the defendants of Mattathias, who, ac-
cording to Jofephus, was the grandfon of Afmor.auis

;

though others derive the appellation from mount Afamar,
placed by Jofephus in the midft of Galilee, near Sephoris ;

and others again conlider it merely as a title of honour given
to Mattathias and his defendants, alleging that chafchma-
nim fignifies in Hebrew, princes. However this be, the fa-
mily of the Afmoneans became very illuftrious in the latter
period of the Hebrew commonwealth, and poflened the fu-
preme authority and the high-priefthood from the com-
mencement of the government of Judas Maccabeus to He-
rod the Great, during a period of 129 years, or 126 vears,
according to Jofephus, who reckons from the time in which
Judas was eftabliihed in the government by his peace with
Antiochus Eupator, three years after he firft alTumed it. It
was die practice of the Afmonean princes to impofe their
religion upon all the countries which they conquered, leav-
ing to the vanquished no other choice, but cither to become
Jews, or ell'e to have their dwellings demolifhed, and to feek
new habitations.

ASMURA, or Asmvrs-a, in Ancient Geography, a town
of Alia, in the interior of Hyrcania. N. lat. 39 30'. Pto-
iemy.

ASNAHj in Geography. See E'snL
ASNAUS, in Ancient ., a mountain of Europe,

in Macedonia, between which and Oeropus was a valley, in

which flowed the river Ocas.

IEN, in Geography, a lake of Sweden, in the pro-

3

vince of Smoland, about North lat. c6° z6'. Eaft la

tudi; 14 4.8 .

•NID, a town of Alia, in the kingdom of Candahar,
ortb ol S -

ASX1ERES, a town of France, in the department of
the Upper Vienne, and chief place of a canton in the difti

ui Bellac, 10 miles north-weft of Bellac.

ASO, a town ot Japan, in the province of Simood-
fuke.

ASODES, in Medicine, a term applied to fevers accom-
panied with anxiety a-.d opprcfiion about the itomach a.id

pnecordia. It is derived from ocyr,, which, in its prii:

fenfe, means a loathing of food ; but which is ufed by Hip-
pocrates, and other ancient phyficians, to denote great un-

eatinefs and reftleffnefs, whether with or without naulea. It

is fdmetimes written alloc .

ASOLA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the territory

of Brefcia, on the river Clveie ; which was formerly a for-

tified place, belonging to the republic of Venice.

ASOLO, a town of Italy, in the diftrict of Trevifo, litu-

ate on a mountain at the lource of the river Mufona ; fmall,

but well-peopled. N. lat. 45° 49'. E. long. 12 2'.

ASOa'A, a river of Italy, in the marquiiate of Ancona;
which riles in the Appennines, on the frontiers of Umbria,
and runs into the Adriatic lea, ten miles fouth-ea'.t of
Fermo.
ASOPH. See Azor.
ASOPIA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Pelopon-

nefus, in Sicyonia. Strabo.

ASOPUS, a town of Laconia, in which was a temple cf
Minerva CypariiTenfis, fouth-eaft of Cypariffa. At the dif-

tance of twelve ftadia was a temple of ./Eiculapius, furnam-

ed Pbihlaus, the friend of the people. The citadel is now
Handing, and called by the failors Cqflel liampano.—Alfo,

a river of Bceotia, which had its fource in mount Citheron,

north-weft of Plataea ; and paffing eaft by north of this cit-v,

difcharged itfelf into that part of the lea which feparated

the ifle of Euboea from the continent over againft Eretria,

now called A/ope.—Alfo, a river of Sicyonia, which rofe to

the fouth-weft, on the frontiers of Arcadia, cear mount
Cyllene, ran eaft of Sicyone, and difcharged itfelf i«ito the

gulf of Corinth.—Alio, a river of Greece, in ThefTaly, which
had two fources in that part of mount Oeta that was conti-

guous to mount Pindus, and running eaitward, emptied it-

felf into the Maliac gulf, north of Thermopylx.—Alfo, a

river of Alia Minor, which watered the town of Luodicea

upon the Lvcus. Pliny.

ASOTUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of SlLURUS found in

Alia. It has a Angle dorlal fin, and four cirri at the mouth,
two on the upper and two on the lower jaw. The teeth of

this kind are numerous ; the dorfal fin is deftitute of fpino .s

; firft ray of the pectoral fin is ferratcd ; and the anal

fin is long, and connected with the tail.

ASOUPAS, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Farfiftan, twenty-three leagues north of

Schiras.

ASP, or Asris, in Zoology, a fpecies of Coluber, de-

fcribed by Linnaeus, as having 146 plates on the belly, and

46 fcales on the tail. Dr. Shaw has fome doubt concerning

the Linnsean afpis, but concludes it is the ferpent defcribed

under the name of afpic by the count de Cepede, who in-

forms us that it is a native of France, and particularly of the

northern
1

provinces of that country. The length is about

three feet; the head rather large, and covered with

carinated fc d< i ; the fcales 1 f the body fmaller, but of a

fimilar ftructure. In the ftrufture of its fangs it refcmbles

the viper, and is faid to be equally poifonous. M. Lutreille

is
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is not willing to allow this to be the real Coluber afpis of

Linns
[ , addition to the fpecific character of tbc coluber afpis

(taken from the number of abominal plates, and leaks of

the tail)) Gmelin obferves, that the note is terminated by an

erefl wartj the body rufous, with figured (breaks, which

arc alternately confluent, and the undi r fide fteel-blue dotted

with yellow. Dr. Shaw calls his coluber afpis, the rufef-

cent viper, with roundifh, alternate, dufky, dorfal fpots, fub-

conflui i wards the tail ; and dates the number of abdo-

minal fcuta to be ljj, fubcaudal fcales 37.

The true i !ms to be entirely unknown.

It is very frequently mentioned by ancient writers, but in

fuch a carelefs and indefinite manner, that it is impoffible to

. kii the fpecies with precifion. With the afp it is faid

thel edprincefs Cleopatra effected her death, rather

nit herielf as a captive to grace the triumphal entry

r conqueror Auguftus into Rome. This trait of he-

roifm in that didinguifhed character is conteded. The in-

dications of Cleopatra's having occafioned her death by
IS of an afp, were only two almoit infenfible punftures

. red in her arm ; and it is afferted by Plutarch, that it

is unknown of what death (lie died.

Brown places the popular report of her death in this

manner among his vulgar errors. Others are of a different

opinion. Some have imagined it was the Egyptian viper,

described by Haffelqtiiit, which Cleopatra made ule of on

that occaiion. Mr. Bruce is led to conclude, from various

circumftances, that it might be the ceraftes, coluber cerajles

of Linnaeus.
" I apprehend," fays Mr. Bruce, in fpeaking of the ce-

ralles, " this to be the aipic which Cleopatra employed to

procure her death. Alexandria, plentifully fupplied by
water, mull then have had fruits of all kinds in its gardens :

the balket of figs mull have come from thence, and the afpic

or ceraftes that was hid in them, from the adjoining defert,

where they are plentiful to this day ; for to the weflward in

Egvpt, where the Nile overflows, there is no fort of ferpents

whatever that ever I faw, nor, as I have before faid, is there

any other of the mortal kind that I know in thole parts of

Africa adjoining to Egypt, except the ceraftes. It fhould

feem very natural for any one, who, from motives of diftrefs,

has refolved to put a period to his exigence, efpecially wo-
men and weak perfons, unaccullomed to handle arms, to feek

the gentled method to free themfelves from the load of life,

now become infupportable."—" It is not to be doubted,"

adds Mr. Bruce ftill further, " but that a woman, high-fpi-

rked like Cleopatra, was alfo above the momentary differ-

ences in feeling ; and had the way in which (lie died not been

ordinary and ufual, fhe certainly would not have applied her-

felf to the invention of a new one. We are therefore to

look upon her dying by the bite of the ceraftes, as only fol-

lowing the manner of death which fhe had feen adopted by
thofe who intended to die without torment. Galen, fpeak-

ing of the afpic in the great city of Alexandria, fays, I have
vs. u how fpeedily they (the afpics) occafioned death. When-
ever any perfon is condemned to die, whom they wiih to end
quickly and without torment, they put the viper to his

breaft, and fuffering him there to creep a little, the man is

prefently killed."

Lord Bacon makes the afp the lead painful of all the

inftruments of death ; he fuppofes its poifon to have an
affinity to opium, but to be lefs difagreeable in its operation

;

which does not fo well agree with the defcription of the

fymptoms given by Diofcorides and others. Immediately
alter the bite, the fight becomes dim, a fenfible tumour
aiifes, and a moderate pain is felt in the ftomach. Matthi-

olus adds, thai the bite is followed by a ftupor of the whole
bod\

.

coldnefs of tl ual yawn-
ing, 1 inoftht eyelids, inclination of the neck, hea-

vinefs of the bead, finking into a profou d 1 1, eel ladly,

convulsions. The bite of the afp is faid by Ariftotle to

admit of no remedy. Pliny and iEgineta allow of no other

cure, but to cut oft' the wounded part. Others recomn
burning tie- part, witli the internal ufe of hot alexipharmic

medicines. The ancients had a plafter called o:>W~< : ... , made
of this terrible animal, of great efficacy as a difcutient of

Jlruma and other indurations, and uied likewife a^ainfl

paiiis of the gout. The flefll and flcin, or exuvia of the
creatine, had alfo their fhare in the ancient Materia Jlle-

dica.

Asp, or Afp-n-Trcc, in Botany. See Populus.
ASPA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ada, in Par-

thia, fuppofed to be Ifpahan. Ptolemy.

ASPABOTA, a town of the Scythians, on this fide of
Imaus. Ptolemy.

ASPACARyE, a people of Afia, in Serica. Pto-
lemy.

ASPAGORA, or AsPACORiE, a county of Afia, in

Serica.

ASPAH, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

archduchy of Aullria, twelve miles eaft of Steyr.

ASPALATH, Aspalathum, in Pharmacy, the wood
or root of a foreign tree, heavy, oleaginous, fomewhat (harp,

and bitter to the taile, and of a ilrong fmell, and purple
colour.

It is brought from the Canary iflands, in long crooked
pieces full of knots, externally of a whitifh colour, internally

of deep yellow, with a reddifh cad. Digeded in rectified

fpirit, it gives out pretty readily the whole of its afrtive mat-
ter, and tinges the menllruum of a reddilh colour ; infufed

in water, it gives out likewife great part of its fmell and
taile, together with a bright yellow colour ; and diddled

with water, it gives over flowly and with difficulty, a highly

odoriferous efiential oil, at firil of a reddifh colour, becoming
reddiih with age, and amounting, if the rhodium be good, to

about an ounce from 50 : the diddled water is likewife im-

pregnated agreeably with the fragrance of the rhodium, and
refembles that of damafk rofes. This oil is ufed as a per-

fume for fcenting pomatums, &c. in this light only it is now
generally regarded. Dr. Lewis (Mat. Med.) obferves that

it promifes to be applicable to more important purpofes, and
bids fair to prove a valuable cordial and corroborant.

The afpalath is otherwife called lignum Rhodium, or rofe-

wood, and by fome Cyprus-iuood ; the former on account of
its fweet fmell, or growth in the ifland of Rhodes ; the lat-

ter from its being alfo found in the ifland of Cyprus.
Though fome will have afpalathum a different wood from
the lignum Rhodium.

Afpalath was anciently in much repute as an adringent,

.

drengthener, and drier ; but it is now much dilufed in in-

ternal praftice.

ASPALATHIS, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of

Afia Minor, on the coad of Lycia. Steph. Byz.
ASPALATHUS, in Botany, the name of a thorny

fhrub in Diofcorides, (from a. and s-iraa, becaufe the thorns

were not eafily drawn out of the wounds they made.) Lin.

gen. 860. Reich. 931. Schreb. 1168. Ga;rtn. t. 144. Jufl.

353. Clafs, diadelphia decandria. Nat. ord. papilionacete,

or leguminofx. Gen. Char. Cal. perianth one-leafed, five-

cleft, divifions acuminate, equal, except that the upper is

larger; Cor. papilionaceous, banner compreffed, afcending,

obovate, generally hirfute on the outfide, obtufe, with a

point ; wings lunate, obtufe, fpreading, fliorter than the ban-

ner,-
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th the wings ; Stam. filaments

united into a (heath, gaping longitudinally at the top,

rm ovate, ftyle fimple,

; ,
. legume ovate, awnlefs ; 5

ped.

llii. i five-cleft, upper divifior.s larc:

/ two feeds.

is lingular in having feveral leaves from
•

...
i

G ,&c
Pluk.Phyt.-t. 297. f. 6. "Leavesfaf.

ir, naked, ling a guimnaceous fpine."

lateral, fcai ly longer than the li tme

te at the bafe, triangular, up iwn to a

point, ci . containing two leeds, one

comprefTbd kidney-fhaped, the other globular. 2. A. ver-

I A. " 1. ;led, filiform ; buds wart-

•ub two feet high, with large

buds or warts ; leaves fle
'

, fharpifh, an inch long ;

m the leaves, fubfeffile ; calyx p"U-

befcent , banner villofe. 3. A, , headed A. 1 .

Piiyt. ^o-J. f. 6. Seba Muf. 1. 1. 23. f. 6. " Leaves fafci-

cled, 1 braftes naked." L
pubsfcent ; floi • :red with ferruginous down; feg-

I i of the calyx fubulate ; keel of the flower arched and

length of the banner. 4. A. te A.
, (harp, Bow-

ers headed, divifions of :

. corollas Imooth."

This differs from th( ig its leaves bent inwa

the calyx tnd the corollas fmooth. 5. A.
. . . int. 88. t. 4.13. f. 3. Seba Muf. 1. t.

f. 6. " L
has the appearance of ju-

niper; it branches vary much, aid the twigs are covered

with hoary dow 1, and loaded with a profufion of flov

6. A. lutea, &c. Herm.
11. Chara<elarix. Br yn. Cent. 23. t. 11. Seba Muf. 1. t.

2 ]. f. 4.. " Leave.; t . cremate, rough with

hairs, flowers headed, vei -"' A dumb about :

;
. fie-ider 1' rminated by the flowers,

which I Hefted in woolly heads ; the leaves are

prickly like thole of juniper. C d in 1759, by Miller.

-.A white A. '• L icled, fubulate, Jilky,

at top, bunches of flowers fcattered." Shrubby,

upright, and covered with brown bark, which is fu

chinl . harp, fpreading at the tip, ofa

whiti wers terminating in bunches, tomentofe, fmall,

. filkj white; calyx pubefcent. introduced here in

1 774,T>y Mr. Maffon. ! in July, 8. A.
Ha, thym .. Gea. minima, &c. Pluk. Mant.

t. 413. f. 1. " Leaves fafcicled, fubulate, unarmed, imooth,

very fhort, flowers alternate." Tl

the leaves are crowded together and I

thofe of thyme. 9. A. Gen.
.PI . B8. t. 413. f. 6. " Li

fafcicled, armed, birfute, flowers altemat .

linear." it, or

ext cely

• villofe. 10. A. nigra, '>.'•

A. "
1

• feet

. . minute, :r

:...-. L. u Leaves fafci-

.cled, almoft col

About the hi • hi ecies

;

Lr.i . . :.

bent in, fmooth, four or few: ; flowers veil--,

inal, umbel! .1; braftes three, ovate
12. A. cifiaris, " leaves fafcicled, filiform, fca-

, (lowers terminal feffile, banners pubefcent." Stem
by, two feet h tnewhat

- roundish, iharp, erect, roi

oung ciliate ; flowers three or E ,

with a yellow corolla, and an afh-eoloured bam
j ;. A i-like A. " L-a..;, fafcicled, iili-

racemed, pendulous, which as 1

Shrubby, nine feet high, branch-

fc
• ':, and white villofe buds ; leaves

round tour, term;.

ith (hort teeth ; braftes two,

minute : ^ How ; ityle protruding. 14. A. hyflrix,

\. "Lea :d, filiform, -.,!i..c\-,

fillofe." This flirub drf.

nuch from the ot - by its leaves refembling filky

whitefp . [5. A. ... " Leaves fafcicled, linear, po-
lifhed ; peduncles two-flowered, elongate, leafv at the end."
Stem two feet high, decumbent, branching, fmooth; warts of

ntofe ; lea of
of the calyx tl 1 of the

corolla, which is fmooth, yellow ; legume ovate, lai

fmoothifh. 16. A..- . '•
I led, fubulate,

fmooth, very final: ; branches filiform,

flower:- folitary, terminal." 17. A. untflora, one-flower ..

A. Gen. jEthiop. glabra, &c. Pink. Mant. 88. t. 414.
t. 7. " Leaves fafcicled, linear, unarmed, fmooth ; flip .

, permanent ; flowers folitary, divifions of the calyxes

boat-!haped." Branches alternate, crowded, tomentc

flowers one or two, terminal, pubc... . of the corolla

tomentofe. 18. A. araiuofa, Gen. &c. Pluk. M
t. 4:4. f. 4. SebaThef. 1. p. ,S. t. 23. f. 6. "

fafcicled, briftle-fhaped, unarmed, hifpid ; flowers headed."
Leaves hairy, beJ [tubercles,, a drjughonbo
banner hairy outwardly. 19. A. , .<. " Leaves
fafcicled, fetaceous, rather hairy ; 1 . the

h of the corolla, folitary." A ihrub much branched,

with fmall pubefcent warts where the leaves fall off; leaves

pointed, thinly fcattered with hairs ; flowers folitary, fef-

file. 20. A. fericea, filky A. " Leaves fafcicled, lanceo-

late, filky ; peduncles two-flowered, terminal, banner al-

moft naked." This the preceding, but the leaves

are flat, and none of them in heads ; flowers large, fmooth.

21. A. , ho; A. "Leaves fafcicled, fubulate,

tomentofe, filky ; fl fid ; banners pubefcent.'" An
ereft, ftifF, hoa ; leaves

fharpif] s of the branches ; calyx

bell-fliaped, with fubulate teeth, (horter than the body of
it ; bracles two, (hort, fetaceous ; corolla yellow

j

22. A. heterophylla, V. " Leaves
of the branches fafcicled, of the branchlets ternate, linear,

hairy, '. • terminal; calyx and co-olla villofe." Lower
s in bunches, upper, ternate; fpik;s long, flowersyelli

This, and all the foregoing fpeciis, are natives of the Cape of

fmall-1 L. Pluk. Aim.
22;. t. 201. he;. 2. (called Lotus, &c.) " i ate,

feffile; ped red." A fle iderfhnibwith alternate

itufe, bhmtifh,

ith, broader towards the i:nd ; peduncles axillary, much
1- than the 1 1 the 1 :gu ni -

;

li red colour, which appear in May. A native

of the 1 . tivated by Miller.

2j.. -

v

- rgreeu A. " Leaves trine, wedge-fhaped,

frao< th, .

'

.

'." Ab mt four 1 ethigh, with vei aches;

lea
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leaves many, (mall, narrow, oblong, flefl , i, re-

flex at the edge, with a hard point, foim ired at the

bafe; peduncles axillary; flowers of a plea II, in

two rows, yellow, rei ulh,

containing a Angle round compreffed fhining feed. A native

oftlie Cape. 23;. A. quinqucfolia, five-leaved A. Pink.
Aim. 128. t. 273, f. 4. " Leaves in fives; feflile; pe-

duncles fpiked." The leaflets are lanceolal , p tiol d; a

little haii y, mucronate ; peduncles many times longer than

the leaves, raceme-fpiked; corollas tomi itofe. A nati

of the Cape. 26. A. tridentata, thn d \ .
" Lea

trine lanceolate, fmooth ; ftipu! , thi tooth d, 1 iuc ro! ite,

flowers headed." A native of the cape of Goo,! I ; pe.

27. . hairy A. " Lea es it threi , lineal \illoie;

heads terminal, very hairy; corolla
'

fhrubby fimple, a little hairy; leavi [pi iding, feflile,

acute, fubpubefcent ; head of flowers protected by brai

and calyxes, which have white hairs. A native of the

Cape. 28. A. anthylloidcs. " Leaves trine lance'ol

equal fubpubefcent ; ftipules none, heads terminal." This
fhrub has a hirfute Hem; the leaves are feilile, rather flefliy,

the upper ones fomewhat hairy ; heads folitary, feflile, ob-
long ; three bradtes under each calyx. It has the appear-

ance of a lotus or anthyllus. Cape. 29. A. laxata, loofe

leaved A. " Leaves tern linear, villofe; flowers in bunches
of five; calyxes woolly ; Items proftrute round." Stem
fubherbaceous, decumbent, round, flexile, pubefcent

;

branches alternate ; leaves loofe, on very fhort petioles;

flowers terminal, feflile, no bract's; corolla fmooth, yellow.

Cape. 30. A. argentea, filvery A. cytifus, &c. Pink. Mant.

6$. t. 345. f. 2. " Leaves trine linear filky ; ilipules Am-
ple mucronate ; flowers fcattered tomentofe ;" Ihrubby,

four feet high, flowers fometimes in fpikes, purple, downy.
Cultivated by Miller in 1759. A native of the Cape. 31.

A. cal'ofa, callous A. Pluk. Mant. 63. t. 345. f. 4. " Leaves
trine fubulate equal; ftipules roundilh, callous; flowers

fpiked, fmooth." An underfhrub, having the branches

covered with round callufes, occafioned by the falling of
leaves, which are feflile, with a callous bafe like thofe of

juniper ; fpikes loofe ; bradtes one-leafed ; flowers yellow,

imooth. Cape. 32. A. orientalis, Levant A. " Leaves
ternate, lanceolate, pubefcent ; flowers in bunches of five ;

calyxes pubefcent ; ftems erect, angular." Stems a foot

high ; leaves feflile, refembling thofe of flax ; corollas yel-

low, the fize of thole of laburnum ; ftamens connate. Found
in the Levant by Tournefort. 33. A. mucronata. " Leaves
tern, polifhed, branches acuminate ; flowers in racemes."

Stem fmooth ; branches remote, tapering to a point ; leaves

lanceolate, on fhort petioles; racemes terminate, erect, on
very fhort pedicles. Cape. 34 A. p'mnata, pinnate-leaved

A. " Leaves pinnate-quinate obcordate
;
peduncles headed;"

leaflets five, clofe, a little hairy, tomentofe underneath, on
fhort petioles

; peduncle longer than the leaves ; corollas

rather tomentofe. It refembles A. quinquefolia, n. 25.
Cape. 35. A pedunculata, fmall-leaved A. L'Herit. Ang.
t. 26. " Leaves fafcicled, fubulate, fmooth ; peduncles
filiform, twice the length of the leaf." Found at the Cape
by Maffon, and introduced into the Kew garden in 1775.
It flowers in June. 36. A. canaicans, fair A. " Leaves
trine and fafcicled, filiform, ill k y ; flowers fublateral, ban-
ners naked " This was alfo found at the Cape by Maflbn
and introduced in 1774. 37- A. arborea, tree A. Lour.
Cochinch. 431. "Leaves pinnate-quinate; racemes ter-

minating." This is a middle-fized tree with a ftraight

trunk, and weak reeliniwgbranches; leaves fmooth, entire, fef-

file ; flowers white, fmall, banner obcordate, broadifh, afcend-
ing ; wings oblong, equal to the banner ; ftamens all connate.
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been cultivated in Europe. They ire to be propagated by
(reds, which mult be obtained from the country where they
grow fpontaneoufly, and Ihould be fown in pots tilled with
Gght earth as j arrive: if this happen in the
autumn, the pots ihould be plunged into an old tan-bed
whole heat is fpent, where they may remain till fpring,
when they fhould be removed into a temperate hot-bed,
which will bring up the plants. But when the feeds arrive
in the fpring, the pots in which the feeds arc fown fhould
be then plunged into a moderate hot-bed ; and in warm
weather the glaffes rnuft be fhaded during the middle of
the day, and the plants frequently refrefhed with Water.
Thofe feeds that, are fown in the fpring, feldom grow the
fame year; therefore, in the autumn/ the pots fhould be
put into an old tan-bed as above directed, ana the following
fpring put into a hot-bed When the plants become ftrong
enough to remove, they Ihould each be planted in a feparate
fmall pot filled with light earth and plunged into a mode-
rate hot-bed to promote their rooting again, and as foon
as they are eftablifhed in the pots, they Ihould gradually be
enured to the open air, into which they are to be removed
in the fummer, and remain in a fheltered fituation till

autumn, when they muft be placed in the green-hcufe, al-

lowing them very little water during the winter. See
Martyn's Miller's Diet.

Aspalathus. See Robinia and Spartium.
Aspalathus Ebenus. See Amerimnum.
ASPALAX, in Zoology, an animal mentioned by Ari-

ftotle, as being blind. The Romans and fome moderns
tranilating the term afpalax, mole, and knowing that this

animal is not blind, have thought them.elves warranted in

denying the affertion of Ariftotle. Olivier, however, has-

not long fince brought from the Levant an animal actually

blind, with its (kin not fo much as pierced in the place of
the eyes. This animal lives under ground, and has all the
characters afcribed by Ariftotle to the afpalax. It is known
to Zoologifts under the name of mus typblus, and ztmni.
Aspalax, a fpecies of Mus, called by Pennant and

later Englilh naturalifts the Daurian rat ; Laxmann names
it Mus myofpalax ; and Pallas, Schreber, Gmelin, &c.
fpecifically defcribe it as having a fhort tail, cuneated or
wedged fore-teeth, no ears, and claws of the fore-feet elon-

gated. It is a native of the Altaic mountains, and of the
country beyond the lake Baikal ; like other fubterranean
or ground rats, it burrows with its fnout and feet, raifes

numerous hillocks of earth in its progrefs, and feeds on
bulbous roots. In refpect of fize, it varies confiderably,

being from five to eight inches and a half or more in length.

Dr Shaw obferves that this fpecies in form and manners
of life agrees with the mus typhlus, or blind rat ; hut is in

general of a fmaller fize and of a yellowifh afh colour, and
in fome fpecimens a whitifh line or longitudinal ftreak ap-

pears on the top of the head; the upper fore-teeth are naked,
but the lower are covered with a moveable lip ; there is no
appearance of external ears, and the eyes are extremely

imall and deeply feated; the head is flat and blunt; the

body fhort and fomewhat deprefled ; the limbs very

ftrong, efpecially the fore-legs, the feet of which are large,

naked, and well adapted for burrowing into the ground,

having five toes, the three middle of which are furnifiV-d

with long and ftrong flightly curved claws ; the hind feet

are alfo naked, and have five toes with fmall claws ; the tail

is very fhort. Gen Zool.

ASPALUCA, in Ancient Geography, a valley of the

Pyrenees, now the valley of Afpe, in which was the Gaba»
rus, or Gave.

N ASPA-
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ASPANEUS, a foreft of Afia Minor, in the Troas,

being a part of the foreft of Ida. Strabo.

ASPANG, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

archduchy of Auftria, feventeen miles fouth of Eben-

farth.

ASPARAGIj in Entomology,* fpeciesof Chrysomb la

(Linn.), with a red thorax marked with two dotsof black ;

vvipg-cafes yellow, with a cruciform mark, and tour fp

of I lack. GeofFroy calls it le criocere porte croix de l'af-

perge ; it is attelabus afparagi of Scopoli ; lema afparagi of

Fab. Ent. Syft. Supp. ; cryptocephalus afparagi of Gmelin
;

aucheuia afparagi of Marfh. Ent. Brit. Tliis mifchiev-

intruder into the kitchen garden, is but too well known

by its depredal the larva ftate upon the beds of afpa-

ragus ; it is a little grub of a blackifli-brown colour, that

feeds exclufively on thefe plants ; and, if neglected, will in

the courfe of a few days leave nothing but the naked ftalks

of the afparagus remaining in thofe beds where they can

once take up their refidence. Donov. Brit. Inf. &c.

ASPARAGUS, in Botany (AffTrapayoj, a young {hoot,

before its leaves unfold). Linn. g. 424. Schreb. 573.
Gxrtn. 16. Jufl". 41. Clafs, hexandria monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Sarmentacea. Gen. Char. Cal. none. Cor. petals fix,

cohering by the claws, oblong, erefted into a tube, three

alternately interior, permanent. Stain, filaments fix, fili-

form, inferted into the petals, ereft, fhorter than the co-

rolla ; anthers roundifh. PiJ}. germ, turbinate, three cor-

nered ; ftyle very fhort ; fligma, a prominent point. Per.

berry globular, umbilicated with a point, three-celled.

Seeds, two, round, angular on the infide, fmooth. Obf. Ac-
cording to Dr. Smith, there are three ftigmata ; the flower

appears as if it were monopetalous.

Efl". Gen. Char. Cor. fix-parted, Creel, equal. Cal. none

;

ftyle very fhort ; ftigmas three ; berry fuperior, three-celled;

feeds two, externally convex. Smith.

Species, 1. A. officinalis, common afparagus or fperage,

Hudf. 145. With. 340. Smith Brit. 369. Eng. Bot. 339.
Flor. Dan. 805. " Stem herbaceous, round, ereft, leaves

fetaceous; ftipules uniform, fubfolitary." It grows wild in

maritime places in the fouth of England, abundantly on

the pebbly beach oppofite the ferry going from Weymouth
to Portland illand. A variety /?. viz. A. maritimus crafiiore

folio, (Dill, in Ray's Synop.) has been found in Anglefea.

Root perennial, creeping, with veiy long, thick, limple

fibres ; ftem ereft, occasionally procumbent, round, fimple,

and bearing alternate fcales (or ftipules without leaves blow)

in the upper part, branching in a panicled alternate manner :

leaves in tufts, very narrow, and briftly, but flexible ; fti-

pules folitary, membranous, triangular, acute, the upper
ones ovate and jagged ; flowers from the axilla of the

branches on capillary. fimple ftalks, drooping, white, none

of the fegments indexed, in fome the ftamens, in others

the piftillum occafionally abortive ; ftyle deeply three -cleft

;

berry red. It flowers in Auguft. The above is a defcrip-

tion of the plant in its wild ftate, in which its Items are

ufually about the iize of a goofe's quill, yet this is now
well known to be the origin of our luxuriant garden afpa-

ragus, for the cultivation of which ample inftruftions are

fubjoined. 2. A. declinatus, long-leaved A. " Stem un-

armed, round ; branches declined ; leaves fetaceous." This
refembles the common fort, but it is higher, has more and
much longer leaves ; ftipules folitary, lanceolate-fubulate,

with a membranaceous point at the bafe downwards ; leaves

feven or ten in a bunch, filiform, fpreading. A native of
the Cape. Introduced in 1787, by Mr. Maflbn. 3. A.
falcatus, fickle-leaved A. Burm. Flor. Zeyl. 36. t. 13. f. 2.

" Prickles folitary, reverfed ; branches round j leaves enii-

form, falcated." A native of Ceylon. 4. A, reirofraSus\

arch-leaved A. " Prickles folitary, branches round,

refle&ed, and retrofracV taccous, fafcicied."

[ts bra are ro ind dichotomous, warted at the diviiions

with a minute nodding prickle. The ftalks are fliaibby,

crooked, irregular, eight or tea feet high
;

:s loi g, narr

row, in clufters like thofe of the larch. A native of the

Cape. Cultivated by Miller in 1759. The leaves preferve

their verdure all the year. 5. A. ethiopicus. " Prickles

fed; branches angulate ; leave, lanceolate-

linear." This is nearly allied to A. falcatus, but the leaves

Smaller, and about feven in a bunch. The ftipules put
forth- a reverfed fpine. A native of the Cape. 6. A; qfta-
ticus, flender-ftalked A. " Prickles folitary ; ftem ereft ;

branches filiform ; leaves fafcicied, fetaceous." It fends

up many weak fhoots in clufters, and armed with fharp

fpines at the fides and ends of the (hoots ; leaves in fmall

clufters, and continuing green all the year. 7. A. alius,

white A. " Prickles folitary ; branches angular, flexuofe
;

Laves fafcicied, triquetrous, awnlefs, deciduous." Stems
fhrubby, covered with white bark, armed with thorns, three

or four feet high, furniihed with many branches, bearing

fhort narrow leaves. Thefe continue green all the winter,

if fcreened from the froft. A native of Spain and Portugal ;

cultivated here in 1640. 8. A. aculifalius, acute-leaved A.
" Stem unarmed, angular, fhrubby ; leaves needle-fhaped

;

rather rigid, perennial, mucronate, equal." It has white,

crooked, fhrubby ftalks, four or five feet high, without

fpines ; leaves like thofe of larch, but fhort, and end in

prickles. It refembles A. aphyllus, from which it differs,

in ufually having feven leaves together, which are much
fmaller. A native of Spain and the Levant. Cultivated

by Miller in 1739. 9. A. horridus, thorny A. " Leaflcfs,

fhrubby, pentagonal ;
prickles four-cornered, compreffed,

ilriatcd." The fpines are about the length of the finger.

A native of Spain. 10. A. aphyllus, prickly A. " Stem
unarmed, angular, fhrubby ; leaves fubulate, Ilriatcd, une-

qual, diverging. Stems weak, irregular, furniihed with
ftiff, fhort fpines, inftead of leaves ; flowers fmali, of an

herbaceous colour ; berries very large, and black when
ripe. A native of the South of Europe. Cultivated here

in 1640. II. A. cafenfis, cape A. " Spines in fours;

branches aggregate, round ; leaves fetaceous." Pluk. Aim.
t. 78. f. 3. Root tuberous; ftems fruticofe, filiform, flex-

uofe; branchlets from the axillae of the fpines, filiform, loofe,

unarmed, deciduous ; leaflets fetaceous, acute, fhort. A
native of the Cape. Cultivated in the royal garden Hamp-
ton-court, in 1691. 12. A. farmentofus, linear-leaved A.
" Leaves folitary, linear-lanceolate ; ftem flexuofe ; prickles

recurved." It rifes five or fix feet high ; and its fhoots are

fo clofely befet with fhort crooked fpines that it is diffi-

cult to touch the branches. The roots, which are long

and fufiform, are eaten with broth or milk by the inhabit-

ants of Ceylon, who are veiy fond of them. Cultivated

in 1 7 14, by the duchefs of Beaufort. 13. A. vcrticil/aris,

whorl-leaved A. " Leaves verticillate." Found by Tourne-
fort in the Levant.

ASPARAGUS, in Gardening, comprehends one of the

moil valuable efculcnt vegetables of the kitchen garden^ ' it

has ereft, herbaceous ftalks, three or four feet in height,

and very fine briftly leaves ; it is a perennial fibrous rooted

vegetable, the roots being of many years duration, but the

tops or ftalks annual. The plants being raifed from feed,

after having acquired a period of three or four years growth,

produce proper fi/.ed afparagus, of which the fame roots

furnifh an annual fupply for many years, continuing to rife

in perfection for fix or eight weeks in the fummer feafon,

the
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the (boots afterwards run up to (talks and flowers, ;>.nd per-

fect feeds in autumn.
But beiides the crop railed in the Cummer feafon, it may

i be obtained iitperfei the winter, and early

in the fpring, by the a
'

beds, in the manner ex-

plained below.

Prepat ti n > f :' Plants. It isobfervedby the authors

of the Dniverfal Gardener, that >n of this

plant ii b feed only, which may be i lined from

i :ed-(hop . i*. (hould be nary, or any time in

March, i fide bed of rich earth, either broad
call on tl furface, ai A d i

"'. .
I I in, or in drills long-

way lafunder, the ground being afterward:; raked.

In (is weeks or thereabouts, the plants will generally ap-

pear ; they (hould be kept clean from weeds all the fummer,
a id in winter a little fhort liable litter fpread on the grOu id

to defend the crowns of the roots from frofts ; and in the

fpring following they will be fit for tranfplanting where they
illy to remain, and in two or three years afterwards,

as been juft obferved, they will produce afparagus fit to

gather.

Afparagus is always three years at leall from the time of

rowing the feed before the plants obtain llrength enough to

produce (hoots of due fize for the table ; that is one year

in the ieed-bed, and two after being tranfplanted, though it

is foinetimes three or four years after planting before they

produce good full-fized (hoots. But the fame bed or plan-

tation will continue producing good afparagus ten or twelve

years, and even endure fifteen or twenty years; however,

at that age the (hoots are generally fmall, and the whole
annual produce inconfjderable ; a new plantation (hould

therefore be made every eight, ten, or twelve years, as may
be judged neceffary. When new plantations of afparagus

are required to be raifed in the quickeft manner for ufe, it

(hould be done bv purchafing ready-raifed year-old plants of

the nurferymen or kitchen gardeners, as in this way a year

may be gained.

The bed feafon of the year to make a plantation of thefe

plants is in March, in common light ground, or at the

lateft, the firft or fecond week in April ; but in cold moift

foils, from about the twentieth of March to the fifteenth of

April.

In regard to foil and fituation, the plants fucceed tolera-

bly well in any that is light and mellow, and that is furfi-

ciently rich ; but it is eligible to allow them a fpot that

is rich and light in one of the open quarters of the garden,

that is expoted to the free air and full fun, as this is of

much importance. Dung mml be added fix or eight inches

thick at lead ; the ground is then to be trenched one or

two (pits deep, as may be neceffary, burying the dung re-

gularly in each trench, obferving that where the trench

is but one fpade depth, the dung be buried well. in the

bottom ; but if two fpades depth, betwixt the firft and
fecond pit, or about ten or twelve inches below the furface.

Where the trenching is performed in winter, or any consider-

able time before the planting feafon, it is proper to throw
the ground into ridges to meliorate and improve bv the wea-
ther into better preparation for planting, as well as for the

benefit of the young plants. When the time of planting

arrives, it is to be levelled down, which will be a further

improvement. See Trenching and Ridging of Ground.
The fpaee of ground neceffary to plant for private ufe

is generally from about four or five to twenty rod, accord-

ing to the extent of the family; and the proper quantity

of plants to a rod, exclufive of the alleys, is about 260;
one year old plants are to be preferred to fuch as are older ;

as thofe of that age will eftablifh themfelves fooner and
more effectually than older roots. The plants at the time

of being put into the beds, confiding ufually of only roots
are at the proper time to be taken up from the leed-bed
with a dung-fork as entire as polfible, and fort-

ed out for ufe, but not trimmed, only fuch parts as are

broken or bruifed being cu1 i

In planting, they an to be placed in rows a foot afunder,
and formed into beds, each bed to confift of four rov
ranging lengthways of them, and planted in drills, or i.i

fmall narrow trenches, as explained below, allowing three

feet and a half interval between every four rows, two feet

of which to be afterwards allotted for an alley between the
beds, and the reft to be annexed to the beds, which, as well

as the alleys, mull be regularly laid out in their proper di-

menfions, (our feet and a half for the beds, and two feet for

each alley between bed and bed. Or they may beat firft mark-
ed out and formed into beds and alleys regularly and of their

reflective dimenfions ; the beds four feet and a half, and the

alleys trodden out between the different beds two feet wide ;

then four fpaces a foot afunder marked out for four ri

lengthways of each bed, the two outiide rows of each nine

inches from the edge ; ftretch a line tight along the length

of the bed in the firll outiide row, and with the fpade held

in an erect pofition, the back being towards the line, cut out

a fmall neat trench along clofe to the line about fix inches

deep, forming the fide next the line upright, turning out

the earth evenly to lie clofe along the edge of the trench,

ready to earth in the roots as planted ; this being done,

proceed to planting the row, placing the plants in the trench

clofe againft the upright fide ten or twelve inches afunder,

with the crowns upright about two inches below the fur-

face, fpreading the roots both ways, and drawing a little

earth up to thofe of each plant as they are put in, juft to as

to fix them in their places till the whole of the row is plant-

ed ; then directly rake the excavated earth into the trench

over the roots and crowns of the plants evenly ; which done

move the line a foot further for the next row, and cut out

another trench as above, and plant it in the fame manner,

directly earthing over the plants as in the firft row ; and

thus proceeding regularly with the reft till the whole is com-
pleted. Having finifhed the planting in either ef the above

methods, the bed and alleys may either be lined out now re-

gularly, or deferred until the winter and fpring dreffing,

though where the beds, &c. are formed previous to the

planting, it may be eligible to line them neatly in their

proper dimenfions as foon as planted, making the edges

of the beds full and ftraight, and the alleys level and even.

In the other method, either forming the beds and alleys now
or afterwards, as hinted above ; obferving that of the wide

intervals of three feet and an half between the beds, two feet

only are to be allowed far alleys, the other eighteen inches

mull be added to the beds, which will make each bed four

feet and a half wide, nine inches on each fide wider than the

outfide rows; and noting that in either method, if the beds,

&c. are formed as foon as planted, the alleys at this time

are only to be trodden out gently the proper width, with-

out calling out any of the earth upon the beds, fo as to

itand in the alleys, and lightly to rake the bed even, draw-

ing off any large (tones and lumpy clods, fo as to leave a

fmooth furface.

In performing the above, if you have occafion to make
the moft of every part of the ground, a thin crop of onions

may be fown the firft year on the fame plat as foon as

the afparagus is planted ; but in this cafe, fow the feed

moderately thin, raking it in regularly with a light and

even hand, fo as not to difplace any of the afparagus

plants.

The afparagus being planted in this manner, it requires

the following culture.—The (hoots moltly appear above

N 2 ground
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ground the beginning of May, commonly not much bigger

than ftraws ; all"fuch muft be permitted to run wholly to ftalk.

During fummer, they muft be kept clean from weeds by

fmall hoeing or hand weeding them three or four times in

the courfe of that feafon ; and if there be a crop of onions,

thin th n in the ufual way, cutting out all fuch as grow

immediately clofe about the afparagus plants. In October,

when) ragus ftalks decay, cut them down, and clear

off all weeds from the beds into the alleys, and then dig

the alleys two feet wide, buryi ;
the t id therein, and

fpread fome of the earth over the beds. See Winter Drejf-

This is all that is nece'ffary to be done until March, at

whicli time the beds mould be deeply hoed and raked

fmooth, permitting all the (hoots to run as in the firft fum-

mer; and in () tob r, cut down the decayed haulm as be-

fore, and land up the beds : in the fpring following, being

the fecond after planting, flightly fork-dig the beds, and

rake them level. See Spring Dreffing. In this fpring, as

the moots rife of fome tolerable fubftance, begin the iirft.

gathering of the largeft plants in the firtt fortnight, but do

not practife any general gathering till the third year. See

Gathering Produce.

Winter Dreffing, or landing up the Beds.—From about the

middle of October to the latter end of November, is the

time to give the afparagus beds their winter drefling. This

confifts in cutting down the decayed ftalks of the plants an-

nually at the above time, and clearing the bed from weeds,

digging the alleys, and fpreading fome of the earth upon
the top of the beds, which is called landing up the beds.

It is done in the following manner.—The decayed ftalks, or

haulm, are cut down with a knife clofe or within an inch

or two of the ground ; then with a fharp hoe cut up all

weeds, drawing them off at the fame time into the alleys

to be buried ; after this, proceed to line out the alleys,

ftretching the line along the edges of the beds about nine

inches from each outward row of plants, the flakes that are

to be placed at the corners of the beds, or otherwife the

flumps of the ftalks, will be a guide ; then with a fpade

chop the ground along by the direction of the line, by
which you will form each bed four feet wide, and the alleys

two feet. The alleys are then to be dug one fpade deep,

and a good portion cf the earth fpread over each bed two or

three inches thick. As you proceed in digging, let the

weeds drawn off the beds be trimmed into the bottom, and

buried a due depth, obferving to land the beds all a regular

I knefs, fo as to make them about fix or eight inches

higher than the level of the alleys, forming the edge of

each bed full and ftraight. This work muft be repeated

every autumn. It may be fuppofed by fome that in annual

landing of the beds, they may in feveral years be confider-

ably railed ; but by the fpring forking and raking, toge-

ther with the repeated hoeings and clearing off weeds in

fummer, and at the time of preparing for landing up in

autumn, a confiderable part of the earth is annually drawn
off again into the alleys.

After thus performing the winter dreffing of the beds, a
• or two of cabbage plants may ted in i acli

a place of fh-Jtcr during winter, by which they will be
forwarded tor early fpring coleworts ; or a row of ma.

dwarf or other beai s may be planted in November or De-
i . ber in the warmeil fide of each, aliey, for an early crop ;

or occafionally, where ground is fcarce, fome of the bed
.lit be occupied during winter by planting a crop of
Kage lettuce on it for fpring ufe, which being all ga-

thered, or tranfplanted into other places, by the begin-

ning of April, are in;. pofed to do little harm. It muft,

however, be done with great care, and fuch crops not fuf-

7

fered to remain long, otherwife they may injure the afpara.

gus plants in a high degree.

Sprii Dr§ ng tht Beds,—The fpring dreffing confifts

. digging the be thai fdn to a mode-
d( .:, to loofe the I, that the buds may freely

advance and fwell to ' fize. The feafon for pcr-
• ' y time in March, but not later

than tiie iirft or fecond week in April, becaufe many of the

, and, in forward feafons, begin ta

ice in growth.

This work is I performed with a fhort flat three-

pronged fork. I Iirft tiogj 'tis

proper to Icofen the furface onbj with a rue, two or three

inches deep, and then rake the beds fmootl .
.'

.. ral

fpring drefling is to be annually performed by fork -digging

all inch beds as have been planted lnoreu one] i :.r, three

or tour inches deep, with the afparagus fork ; being careful

to loofen all the earth as deep as the furface of the roots,

having regard however not to wound the crowns of them ;

and afterwards all the beds fhould be neatly raked, to break

clods, clear off ftones, and form a level fmooth furfa. .

drawing off all rough earth, &c. into the alleys, which af-

terwards alfo rake up in a neat order.

Manuring the Beds.—Thefe fhould be enriched with an

addition of good rotten dung, once every two or three years

at fartheft, the benefit of which will be evident in the

quantity, as well as the fize and quality of the produce;
tli feafon of applying this manure is at the time of winter

dreffing or landing up the beds. The dung for this pur-

pofe fhould be perfectly well rotted, as the dung of old

cucumber and melon beds, or any other of fimilar quality,

v. '.rich fhould be applied after the ftalks and weeds are

cleared oil ; fpread two or three inches thick over the fur-

face of each bed, and a double portion in the alleys ; the

beds being then flightly fork-digged to bury it ; after this

dig the alleys in the ufual way, and fpread a portion of the

earth evenly over the beds. In this way the winter rains

may wafh the enriching quality of the manure into the beds

and the roots, from the vegetation of the fpring.

Gathering Preduce.—As afparagus plants fometimes, in

very rich ground, afford tolerably large buds the fecond

year, here and there, one of the largcft that happens to ap-

pear the iirft week or fortnight may be cut, afterwards per-

mitting the -whole to run to ftalk; but in the third year, a

mere general gathering may be practifed, and continue a
month or fix weeks ; and in the fourth year the general pro-

duce will rife in its utmoft perfection. Tlien, and every

fucceeding year, gather all the buds arifing from every plant

during the feafon of cutting. The proper fi/.e of the afpa-

ragus for ufe, is when the fhcots are about two or three in-

ches above the furface of the earth, while the heads remain

conn-act and plump. The principal feafon of cutting them,

is from the latter end of April, or beginning of May, ac-

3 ag to the forwardnefs of the feafon, till the middle or

r end of June. They might, however, be obtained a

month or two longer in the feafon, by continuing to cut all

buds, according as they attain proper fize; but this

would be a very wrong practice, as the roots would thereby

continue fending up a frefli fupply, till they in a manner ex-

heuft their vegetable food, as would be apparent by the in-

c infiderablenefs of the future crop, and fhort duration of

the plants. The principal gatherings fhould therefore be
terminated generally towards the latter end of June, efpeci-

aily as by that time there will be plenty of young peas to be

ufed as a fubftitute in its place at table.

In cutting the afparagus for ufe, it is neceffary to be fur-

nifhed with a ftraight narrow-pointed knife, the bhuL fix or

eight inches long, toothed on the edge like a faw, which is

to
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to be dipped down cl >fe to each feparat s bud, in order to

cut it off flanting, three or tour inches within the ground;

being careful no I the you I ds riling in

fucceifion, as I gen rail) fevera] from the fame i

"
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not continue 1 ilian that

period of turn i it) will in a manner be quite ex-

and are in t lit for that or any other pur]

wards; therefore} for this> purpofe, a frefil quantity of plants

mull be in readinefs for every new hot-bed. Thefe

in the natural ground to a proper age: they mult be three

or four years old, the plants being railed from feed, as direct-

ed for the natural ground afparagus, and when they are

one year old, transplanted into beds of rich earth, as direct-

ed alio for the natural plantations, in rows a foot afunder;

but they need not to be more than nine inches diftant in each

row, forming them in beds of fix rows in each, with only

two feet alleys, juit to go into clean off weeds, &c. as the

beds need not be landed up in winter, as in the natural afpa-

ragus ; but when the plants have had two fummers' growth,

they will, in good ground, be fit for forcing, though they

are in greater perfection il permitted to Hand three years.

During the time they remain in the natural ground, none,

er very few, buds fhould be gathered, the whole being per-

mitted to run to italic each fummer. It is alfo neceffary,

when intended to force alparagus annually, that iome feed

Ihould be iown every fpring, and a due quantity of plants

tranfplanted as before directed, fo as to have three diflerent

pieces of ground always employed at the fame time with

plants for the above purpofe ; that is, one piece with feed-

Lings in the feed-beds, the other two with tranfplanted

plants, one to be of a year's growth before the other

;

by which practice, after the three lirlt years, an annual fuc-

ceifion of plants fit for forcing may be procured. But
where it is inconvenient to wait the railing of the plants in

this manner, they may be furnifhed by molt of the kitchen

gardeners in the neighbourhood of great towns, where when
i..iled to proper growth for this purpofe, they commonly
fell by meafurement of the ground they grow upon, gene-,

tally from fix to ten ihiitings per rod, according to the age

and fize of the plants, and fulnefs of the crop.

Mr. Nicol, in-his Forcing Gardener, obferves, that plants

for this ufe Ihould not be older than feven or eight years,

nor younger than four years, and that they fhould be covered

with litter or ftraw, in order to have accefs to them during

feofts. The neceffary quantity of plants for hot-beds is (lie

fays) coi fiderable, fince about as many as grow upon three

rods of ground, are. reqr.ifite for a bed intended for a com-
mon three-light garden frame. T.ie common allowance of

the London gardeners is about one rod to a light ; for the

plants are to be placed as clofe as they can poffibly (land to

one another, totiie amount of five, fix, or feven hundred, or

more, according to their fize, in a three-light frame, other-

wife a bed would not fupply a quantity adequate to the ex-

pence and trouble neceffary in the culture of thefe plants in

hot-beds ; for, from a bed of the above dimenfions, we com-
monly expect

.
about three hundred large buds or ware,

befides fprew, weekly, and in the whole, about eight or nine

hundred good afparagus, and near as many fmall ones, in

three weeks, in which period of time, the roots will have

exhau strength, and produce very little more. Th
i or procuri lanl the

the qu
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Is tor tiii ii of hot-bed are, according to

the authors of the Dictionary of Gardening, a fufficient

quantity oi horfe liable dung, frefh and full of heat ; for

one or more three-light frames, two feet and an half

or a yard high ; alfo fome to line the fides of the bed, when
the heat declines, a quantity of good kitchen garden earth,

and one or two three-light garden frames to place over the

beds, and fome large garden mats, to cover c Uy in

nights and bad weather; the dung being previoufly pre-

pared as directed under the article Hot-bed. The belt

fituations for the hot-beds are fome of the warmeft and
moil fheltered compartments of the kitchen garden, or

the melon or cucumber ground if there be room ; though
the London gardeners, when they make a confiderable

extent of afparagus hot-beds, often form them in or near

fome of the large quarters of the kitchen ground, where
the foil is rich and light, for the convenience of having

plenty of good proper earth at hand for earthing the beds,

banking up the outfide plants, and moulding at top, &c.

The expofure ihould be open to the full fouthern fun, and.

well defended from the northerly winds. The beds maybe
made either wholly on level ground, or occafior.ally in a

(hallow trench, four or five feet wide and fix or eight mehes
deep, or if intended to make them in any of the quarters

of the kitchen ground, a trench might be foruied as above,

in which to make the beds fqr the fake of the earth being

laid ready for earthing the beds and plants, and to fave the

trouble of bringing it from a alliance, especially for beds

of confiderable length ; but otherwise they may be made,

as has been jufl feen, entirely on even ground in the moil

convenient fituations. As to the general dimenfions of the

beds, they mull be in proportion to the width and length,

of the intended frames, or rather a little wider and longer,

to allow from three or four to five or fix inches clear

on each, fide and end, whereon to bank up fome earth

againil the outfide roots, &c. and they ihould be about a yard

high, earthed at top about fix inches thick for the reception

of the plants, before the frames are put on, keeping them
within the compafs of them upright and as clofe as they,

can fland, as directed below. The clear fpace of a few

inches on each outfide end is, as fuggefted above, to

receive a fmall bank of earth I the outfide roots,

both to defend them from the weather, and for the fupport

of the frame ; the latter of which, on account of the

firfl violent heat, is not put on till fome time after

planting the roots : thefe, as feon as planted and banked

up en the outfides, are earthed over the crowns of the

plants an inch deep, which fhould be increafed to five or

fix when the buds appear through the tiril earthing, at

which time, as the heat of the bed will he moderate, the

frame and glailes fhould be placed oir. See General Cul-

ture.

The
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The author of the Scotch Forcing Gardener, however,

. ;fts that tl of afparagus in flued pits, is by
jrible method, as fuch pits may anfwer feveral

pofes ; beiides the gi'afs is of a much better colour

aod higher flavour than that produced o.i a dung hot-bed.

fentedat /:.''.'.
will compl: tely anfwer the intentions of the cidtivator. As
it frequently occurs in large families, where much company

at is wanted in a hurry, the c

veniency of a pit will be found to be a great relief in this

refpecl ; as it is rau by aid of flues) to forward or

raft the growth iiere, than in a common
k >t-bed ; o-i the one hand, if the plants are advancing too

rapidly, you are, it is obferved, under the neceffity of

cooling the bed in a certain degree ; and on the other, if

they are not advancing fo fail as you could wi(h, you are

under the neceffity of applying linings, which is attended

with trouble and lots of time. The author fays, that a pit

twenty-five or thir.-- I and fix wide, and which
one fire can perfect! ad, is fufficient to force afpa-

ragus to ferve a large 1-,:
i rto May, in a

:ant and regular fucceffion ; after which it may be ad-

vantageouily employed in a late crop of melons or

cucumbers, or in linking young pine-apple plants, &c.

The trilling consumption of fuel, even where it is moil

valuable, ought not, he thinks, to deter any who require

afparagus, French beans, fallads, &c. at an early feafon,

from building fo ufeful a compartment in the forcing gar-

den. If, continues he, a fcrupulous attention is paid to

the deiign in general, particularly to the conftruction of the

fire-places and flues, it will give more fatisfaction to the

gardener than any other hot-bed whatever, and in the end
be a faving to the proprietor. In the conftruction of this

kind of pit, as is (hewn by the plate, the firit courfe of the

flue runs along the front, the bottom of which is about the

ground level, and as the outer wall of the flue is only a brick

in bed, it is obvious that early cellery, carrots, lettuces,

radrlhes, cauliflowers, &c. ;xc. fown on a well-prepared

border about two feet broad, immediately adjoining the

breair. of the pit, would reap infinite advantage from the

flue. At the time of any operation within the pit, a board

or plank, fupported bv bricks, &c. would defend the border

from injury. The pit is about four feet in the back and

three in the front, deeper than the bottom of the flues

;

which great depth is made on the prefumption that it may
be frequently uied for pine-apple plants ; but where it is

ufed for afparagus alone, half the depth would be fufficient.

It is immaterial whether the pit is entirely filled with tan or

not ; the author frequently ufed three-fourths of liable dung,

prepared in the fame manner as for a hot-bed, with equal

luccefs ; but has always found that dung is worle to manage
than the tan, as it is more liable to heat violently ; beiides,

from the nature of the building, there is not a poffibility of
drawing off the rank heat, as in a hot-bed ; for which reafon,

if dung is to be ufed, it ought to be fweated in a more
careful manner. It is added, that a very fmall degree of
bottom heat is fufficient for the purpofe ; and that if the pit

has been previoufly employed with young pines, it will

require no preparation whatever for afparagus- roots, except-

ing to level and put a few inches of very rotten tan upon
the furface. But if melons were the laft thing the pit pro-

duced, it will be neceflary to ftir up the bed about two feet

deep, and add a little new tan or dung ; then level the furface

with old rotten tan, as before. In either cafe the furface

ihould be levelled in a Hoping manner to the fun, about fix

inches above the bottom of the flues, allowing fo much for

the tan Settling ; the roots are then to be placed in and
covered, as dire&ed for the common hot-bed. If the pits

are from twenty to thirty feet long, or.e half will be fufficient

for a time ; and, to keep a conilant fucceffion, the otl

half may be filled in about fifteen or twenty days, which
will begin to come up before the firll is all ufed ; after

which, once a month or fix weeks, according to the

fize of the pit and confumption of the family, may be

fufficient, till it be fit for cutting in the open ground. It

is recommended that no fires be made if the thermom
is as high as forty-eight to fifty degrees ; but, if ne ;-

fary, covered with mats at night ; alio to admit plenty of

air through the day, if the weather will penr.it. When it

is Decenary to make fires, it ihould be done with caution

;

a fmall one made in the evening will ferve the whole night,

and it will be unneceflary to make any in the morning,

unlefs it be a great ftorm. He has, however, fometime*

found it convenient to make a fmall fire in the morning,

that he might have it in his power to admit air, and at the

fame time keep up a proper degree of heat. It is added,

that warmth will here be required in a more plentiful degree

than recommended for hot-beds ; but due obfervation of the

ltate of the tan and the health of the buds Ihould always

determine the warmth that may be neceflary. In filling the

(ii ft end of the pit a fecond time with frefh roots, it will be
unneceflary to ftir up the tan, &c. and perhaps it may be
fo even at the third filling ; but by keeping a thermometer

plunged in the bed, or watch-fticks, you will be beft enabled

to judge : at all events, there will be no neceffity for adding

frelh materials, as he has always found that trenching the

bed to the depth of two feet or io has anfwered the purpofe

for the whole feafon. If dung or oak leaves are ufed, the

bed Ihould be turfed ; and at leaft a foot of very rotten tan

or light mould laid on before the roots are placed in. This
precaution is unneceflary, he fays, when tan alone is ufed

;

in which cafe, however, not more than an eighth part of

new tan ought to be trenched in.

:d ofmoling the Beds, planting the Roots, and Culture.

When the firil method is followed in the lituation and ex-

pofure above defcribed, it is advifed by the authors of the

Univerfal Gardener, to mark out the place of the hot-bed,

of the proper width and length propoitionably to that of
the intended frame or frames, whether one, two, or more ;

and if a trench is intended, to dig out the cavity, only one
moderate {pit deep, and the width as above ; then wheel in

the dung, and with it form the bed of the proper width and

length, either on level ground or in a trench, as juft directed,

railing it regularly of the fame dimer.fions, about a yard

high, efpecially in winter ; but for the final fpring beds,

two feet and a half depth of dung may be fufficient, work-
ing the whole upright and firm in the ufual manner.

Mr. Nicol, however, recommends that a fufficient quantity

of liable dung be fliaken up to heat and fweeten, and that

after it has lain fix or eight days, it be turned over and

fhaken well up again, in which ftate it may lie four or five

days more ; bv which time it will be ready for building the

bed ; this mull be done in the common way, to the height

of four feet in the back and three in front, and about a foot

larger than the frame all round ; it is then to be well

levelled, the whole covered with fquares of turf, cut fo as to

join again exactly, which are to be laid the green fide down,
and fmoothed well with the back of the fpade ; then place

the frame thereon, which fhould be thirty inches deep in the

back, and twenty in front, in which dry well-reduced old

tan fliculd be laid to the thicknefs of fix or eight inches

;

which alfo level, and gently Imooth with the fpade.

Where old tan cannot be procured, he advifes a light fandy

earth, with a fourth part of good vegetable mould. The
bed will begin to heat in twenty-four hours, and muft then

have air admitted to pafsoff auv iteam that may arife, which
will
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will however in general be inconfiderable ; the only reafon of

n rfi ig the fuH ice is to prevenl the fleam, which, if

full] do i| srill have the defired-effedl. Yet, it fom<

happens, that there will be a litl le, 1 fpecially if the dung d-d

nol 1 id rg 1 1 proper fermentation ; but until the grafs begin

to a ipear, it is of no great > t if th 1 is a I

fteam in the frame, nor, provided there is not much fleam,

whether it has any air admitted or not. But, from the

moment the buds begin to peep through, the grcat.lt

attention mud be paid to prevent fleam, which is fure

to give the grafs a difagreeable flavour and bad colour.

In order to prevent the grafs from drawing up weak, a

large portion of air mull be admitted every day, if the

weather be not llormy ; and a little air fhould be let in at

night : while the bed has a rank heat in it, Fahrenheit's

thermometer mould not Hand above yo° at any time,

unlefs in funfhine, and then not above 60°. By the above
rule, it will eafily be feen, whether matting at night is ne-

ceffary, and to what extent, but it mull be attended to, till

it entirely difappears.

When the beds are formed in the lirft method, they are

advifed in the Dictionary of Gardening to be directly earthed

at top for the reception of the plants, with finely broken earth

fix inches thick, to the full width and length of the beds,

the fuYface being raked level and fmooth. Then imme-
diately proceed to place the roots, for no time muft be
loft in afparagus hot-beds, in waiting for the temperature

of the heat ;
previoufly to planting the roots, mark out on

the furface of the beds the exact width and length of the

frames, fo as to have a clear fpace on each outfide of a few
inches width, to receive the banking of earth againft the

outfide roots, &c. as before mentioned ; then begin at one
end, and raife a fmall ridge of earth crofs-w-ays upon the

furface, live or fix inches high, againft which lay the firft

row of rots, then having the roots which are not to be
trimmed, place the firft courfe clofe againft the above
ridge, and entirely upon the furface of the bed, with the

crowns upright, and as clofe to one another as you can

poffibly place them, either wholly upon the top of the

earth, or only draw a little to the lower ends of the roots,

or infert the ends a little into the earth, though they are

often planted without either drawing any earth about

the fibres, or inferting them therein ; and when one

courfe or row is thus placed, lay another againft thefe in

the fame manner ; and fo proceed, laying them one againft

another, every way as you can poffibly crowd them, from
one end of the bed to another, being careful to place all

the crowns of fuch an equal height, that the" whole may
form as it were a level furface, keeping the whole rather

within the meafure of the frame, for they will unavoidably

fwell out a little on each fide. If more frames than

one are intended for the fame bed, then, at the ter-

mination of the length of each frame, raife a crofs ridge

of earth, as at firft, about fix inches in height ; fo proceed

laying the roots as before ; and when all the roots are thus

placed the whole length of the bed, directly bank up fome
earth on each fide and end as above hinted, againft the

outfide roots, railing it an inch higher than the crowns

;

then cover the crowns all over evenly with finely broken

light earth an inch deep, which finifhes the work until

the buds appear; for the roots muft not till then be earthed

deeper, nor the frame and glaffes placed upon the beds till

the violent heat has fubfided, becaufe they would confine

the burning fteam, and occaiion the bed to heat too vehe-

mently to the deftruction of the plants.

In forming the above beds, they fometimes, where

neceffary to the faving of dung, are only made the exadt

6

width of the frame, fo as to fecure the outfide roots ; but
for the fupport of the frame, raife a hank of earth

from the g id, fix inches broad at bottom, drawing it

in gradually to the top, banking it clofe againft the fides of
the beds; and that of the outitde roots, railing it an inch

higher than the crowns at bottom of them, fo earthing

them all over the top an inch deep as before obferved;
which method of banking quit I may alfo

prove effectual in preferring the temperature of the bed,

by defending the dung from driving rail, ,, ("now, and pien
winds. As foon as the beds are made and planted in

either of the above methods, in order to judge of the tem-
perature of the heat, it is proper to thruft fome fharp-

pointed flicks, two feet long, down betwixt the roots into

the dung of the bed, and by drawing thefe up daily, and
feeling the lower part, you will be able to judge of the
degree of heat, whether too violent or weak, which is to

be regulated accordingly.

The beds being made and planted, the roots will foon
after fend forth frefh fibres into the earth, and even in

time into the very dung, and the buds of the afparagus
begin to appear in a fortnight or three weeks ; but till

that period, as the heat will probably be very flrong, the

bed is to remain unframed and uncovered, except being
occafionally defended at top ; or at leafl, if the frames are

placed on the beds, the glaffes not fully put on, only
tiling them occafionally, if very inclement weather mould
happen at that time, juft to protect the bed and crowns
of the plants from exceffive wet or rigorous froft ; or the

bed may be occafionally defended with long litter or garden
mats from violent rains, fnow, and fevere frofly weather

;

obferving, however, to ufe only occafional covering juft to

preferve the heat of the bed and the crowns of the plants

till the buds begin to appear, and the heat becomes quite

moderate, as at this period too much covering would in-

creafe the heat to a violent degree, and fcorch or fteam -

fcald the roots, which, in ftrong beds, muft be particularly

guarded againft. The temperature of heat mull therefore

be every day examined by the trying-flick ; and if it is

found fo vehement that you judge the roots are in danger
of fcorching, the remedy is to bore with a large rake-handle,

&c. the fides of the bed quite through in. feveral places,

both in the dung, and betwixt the top of the dung and
the earth, that the rank fteam and burning quality may-

evaporate at the holes ; at the fame time the free air may
have accefs, and in two or three days the bed will be reduced

to a moderate temperature. On the other hand, it fhould

likewife be obferved, that if the bed in a week or two after

being made does not heat kindly, or feems rather to de-

cline, it may be proper to lay dry or warm ftable-litter

round the fides and over the top, which will forward and
revive the heat more effectually. When the afparagus

begin to appear, they are then to have their final earthing

of four or five inches depth of additional mould all over

the crowns of the roots, and the frame and glaffes put

on. At this period prepare fome light, rich, finely-Broken

earth, fufficient to mould them the above depth ; at the

fame time, in order to fecure the outfides cf the- faid final

earthing, it is proper to form a fort of wreathing or em-
palement round the top of the edges of the bed four or

five inches high, which is done either with a thick ftraw-

band, or by railing the outfide banking an additional four

or five inches ; either of which, as juil obferved, is necef-

fary, not only to fecure the fides and ends of the faid final

top covering of earth, but alfo to fupport the frames when
finally placed on the beds.

The beds being now finally earthed and framed, and the

heat
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heat become moderate, the glafTes or lights are to be kept

constantly upon the frames, which in the night Should be co-

vered with mats, or dry long litter, but mull be uncovered

every -day, except in uncommonly fevere weather ; for it is

of importance, when the afparagus flioots begin to advance,

to admit as much light and fun as poffible, to promote a

green colour in the tops of the buds ; and as to the admif-

fioa cf fre(h air, if the heat is moderate, the glaffes need

only be ihoved a little open in fine days, efpecially if you
require the plants to be drawn up quick ; but by admitting

a large portion of air, the buds rife flower, and will acquire

a larger iize and greener colour ; on which coniideration you
may i . in the fpring-made beds, take the gla.Tes

entirely off a few hours in fine mild dry days, particularly

of the bed is confiderable at the iirlt appear-

of the buds after the bed is framed.

This is alfo the proper period to examine the temperature

of heat in the beds. When they have been made about three

weeks, if but fmall beds, the heat will probably begin to de-

cline confiderably, which mould be renewed by a lining of

hot dung applied to the fides ; this is not to be omitted, par-

ticularly when the buds begin to appear through the laft

covering of earth, if there feem occafion for it ; though beds

of more confiderable length feldom require lining till after

the firll breaking, or gathering of the buds, then adding

good linings, they will maintain the beds in the due tempera-

ture from fifteen to eighteen days longer, which is generally

as long as the roots continue yielding any tolerable produce.

Mr. Nicol has however remarked, that he has feldom found

it neceflary to line afparagus beds
; yet that fometimes in a

ftorrn it may be requifite. This, when neceflary, fhould

therefore be done with caution ; and never more than one

fide of the beds at a time. Let the dung for this purpofe,

fays he, be prepared in the fame manner as for a bed at firll ;

then cut, with a fharp fpade or dung knife, the part you
intend to line, perpendicularly by the fide of the frame ;

reject the tan and turf, and ufe the reft along with the new
dung, unlefs vei wafted ; from twenty-four to thirty

inches will be a fufficient breadth for the lining ; railing it

to about fix inches above the bottom of the frame, and ob-

ferving to tread it' well towards the old dung, giving it a

confiderable flope on the outfide, which naturally makes it

lean that way. If the lining fhould raife too great a heat

in the bed, or caufe a fleam, draw it oft as directed above ;

and when it has done fubfiding, let it be turfed in the fame

way as the bed was. In refpeft to water, he fays, he has

uently produced a whole crop of afparagus without

either earth or water. This, however, is not always the

cafe, nor is it defirable ; as if a little water is not required,

the dung iv.ufl be in ioo moift a ftate, and confequenlly too

much noxious vapour mull have attended the whole procefs.

It will le, however, he fays, from the little fun

there is, to be fparing in the ufe of that element at this

feafon of the year.

The afparagus is moftly in a lituation to be cut about

five or fix weeks after the planting of the beds, or when the

plants are advanced five or fix inches above the furface of

the earth with which the beds are covered. In gathering

the (hoots in hot-beds, it is the belt method to break them
off as clofe to the bottom as pofiible, by thruiting the fingers

and thumbs down into the beds.

Asparagus Draco. See Dracaena.
Asparagus ScanJens. See Mkdeola.
Asparagus was alio ufed, by the ancient Greeks, to ex-

prefs not only the young (hoots of the plant of that name,

but any other young fprouts of an eatable plant. The fprouts

of the feveral kinds of cabbage were particularly expreffed

by this word, or fometimes by the compound term cramb-

afparagus.

ASP
ASPARN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

arch-duchy of Auftria, ten miles fouth-eaft of Laab.

ASPASIA, in Biography, a native of Miletus, and daugh-

ter of one Axiochus, was one of the mo ft celebrated ladies

of antiquity, for her beauty, talents, and diffolute life. He-
raelides fays, that the kept an houfe of ill fame at Megara,
and after her removal to Athens, (he purfued the profefiion

of a courtefan, and of a procurefs. She was as much dif-

tinguiihed, however,, by her mental accomplishments, as by
the attractions of her perfon and the infamy of her conduct:.

In eloquence (he furpafled her contemporaries ; and her

converfation was fo pleafiug and ir.ftruftive, that perfons of

the firll distinction, mrde and female, retorted to her houfe,

as to a fchool of rhetoric and Science ; and (lie numbered even

Socrates among her hearers and admirers. Such were her

attainments in philolophy and politics, as well as the graces

of her perfon, that (he captivated Pericles, the great Athe-
nian ftatefman ; fo that alter an illegitimate connection with

her, he divorced his own wife, and married Afoaua. By
hcrextenfive knowledge, irrefillible elocution, and intriguing

genius, (he for fome time directed and influenced the adnii-

niftration of Athens. Accordingly, to her have been im-

puted the war againil Samos, and alfo that with Megara.

At length Afpaiia was criminally pro lecuted by Hermippus
the comedian, on the two charges of impiety, ar.d of entic-

ing women to her houfe for the gratification of Pericles

;

and it required all the tears and entreaties of Pericles to fave

her. After his death, (lie formed a connection with a per-

fon of low condition ; and by her inter "t and influence ad-

vanced him to the firll offices of the ftate. Plut. in Vit.

Pericl. Athen. lib. xiii. p. 560. Cicer. in Brut. Bayle, art.

Pericles.

As pas* A was alfo the name given by Cyrus to a young
woman of exquifite beauty, whole original name was Mifto,

and who was the daughter of Hermotimus of Phocsa, a
perfon of mean circumftances. Having been taken captive

by the commander of Cyrus, brother of Artaxerxes Mne-
mon, he fent her to his matter, whom (lie fo much capti-

vated by her modefty and referve, as well as by her perfonal

charms, that he treated her more like a wife than a concubine.

Cyrus made her the partner of his counfels, and the compa-
nion of his expeditions ; and Inch was her moderation, that

(he ufed her influence merely in making the fortune of her

father, without aiming at any wealth and fplendour on her

own account. Her refpectful attention to Paryfatis fecured

her favour ; and her magnificence was only difplayed in her

offerings to Venus, whom (he confidered as the patronefs of
her fortunes. When Cyrus loft his life in an engagement
with his brother, (lie was equally favoured by liim, into

whofe hands (he fell, as by her former mafter. Plutarch

and Juftin relate, that when Danus, ion of Artaxerxes, was
declared his fucccflbr, and according to the cultomary privi-

lege allowed him, afked of his father this Afpaiia ; the fair

female, being permitted to make her election, preferred the

fon. Upon which Artaxerxes took her out of his fon's

poffeftion, and made her prieftefs of Diana, thus obliging

her to perpetual continence ; but the artifice occasioned the

rebellion of Darius. The ltory, however, is attended with

fome circumftances which weaken its credibility. Bayle,

art. Cyrus.

Aspasia. jEtius has preferred fome fragments of the

works of this female phyfician, and commends fome of her

compofitions. She pretended to be acquainted with the ufe

of certain drugs th, GRcacious in procuring abortion,

and even in preventing women from conceiving. Thefe,

however, were only to be adminiftered, (he laid, to women
who were incapable 'from distortion, or fome natural defect,

we
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I living children, or of undergoing

the pains of labour, without i

' h : lives.

peri abb

to procure abortion, with perl imen ; but

either thefe have been the vain boafl iders,

or the art lias been long loft, no drug or compofition now
known pofl iffine ' » h powi rs. See the article Abortion
in this work. It is not known who this Afpafia was, or in

what age (he lived. Le Clerc Hi'.l. do i

ASTASIA, in I
Pafilio, in the

family Hcliconius. It inhabits Ti mquel r: the wing

black, with tra
|

it ftreaks mdipots; and the pofterior

I
•. Fabricius, &c.

Aspasia, amon ans, a conftriftive medi-

confifted only of wool,

! with an i of unripe galls. Caftell, Lex*

'ASH'S, in Anc'ient G ^rapby, a people of Ana,
placed by Polybiusb tin anais ;

pro-

fame with the Afpaftatm of Strabo, and the Afpaji

of Ptolemy.

, A CUM, in Eccleft ers, a place or

nt churches, wherein th.e

is of the

I
live their blefling, or con-

Suit th

urn, me*

tutor mum; in Englilh, greet-

ing-h

ASPATHIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, on

this lid;- of the Ga Ptolemy.

ASPE, i.i Geo a town of Spain, in, Valencia, ii-

tuate on the Elda, fi \ ft of Alicant.

Aspe, a valley of Berne, in Swiflerland, between the

Pyrenees and the town of Oleron. The river of Oleron

pafles through this valley, and is called the Gave of

Aspe VI rp, a town of Spain, in Valencia, three leagues

and a half weft of Alicant.

PECT, in Afironomy, is ufed for the fituation of the

ftars, or planets, in refpeft of each other ; or, in AJlrology,

it denotes a certain configuration, and mutual relation be-

tween the planets, arifing from their fituations in the

zodiac, whereby their powers are funpofed to be mutually

either increafed or diminifhed, as they happen to agree or

difagree in their aftive or pafiive qualities. Though fuch

configurations may be varied and combined a thoufand

way. ily a few of them are coiiridered. Hence
Wi.l sins more accurately defines afpeft to be the meeting

of luminous rays emitted from two planets to the earth, either

fituate in the fame right line, or including an angle which

is one or more aliquot parts of four right angles.

The doctrine of afpefts was introduced by the aftrologers

as the foundation of their predictions. Hence, Kepler

d fines afpeft an angle formed by the rays of two planets

meeting on the earth, able to excite fome natural power or

influence. >

The ancients reckoned five afpefts, viz. conjunction, when
the planets are in the fame fign and degree, or have the

fame longitude, denoted by the character -3 ; oppofition,

th • ire in oppofite points of the circle, or at the

diftance from one another of 1S0 degreees, expreffed by § t

trine, when they are diilant one-third of the circle, or 120
degrees, denoted by A ; quadrate, or , v. hen they

are diilant one-fourth of the circle, or 90 degrees, marked
by D ; and fextile, when their diftance is the fixth part of

a circle, or 60 degrees, denoted bv *.

Vol.. III.
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unftion, and oppofition, a two '

1
1 the begin: i

b or ull

The afpefts are div ;

I, wit! ard to theii

ces, i ito benigi

The quadrate afpeel and oppofition are rep

unfriendly ; ti ni and I tile, ben gn
junction, an indifferent afp

To the IT. afpefts, "the modi
added feveral n 01 ; as decile, containing thi

a circle ; tridecile, thn

circle; and biquintils, four-tenths, or .

adds others, as he tells us, 1

s j
as the femi-ft, till , >

!

ti ing th ftl 0]

the circle ;- and 1 1 I

to the aftrological pi !e, containing

.

The angli intra m I 1 pi in tl

of conjurifl ion is o • in tl

cile, 36 ; in ofti! ,
I

in quartile, 91 f ; in 1 1

•'
fe, 1 8°

; in trine, 120" ; in tri-

odtile, I35°;inbiqn incunxy 13'./
j

pofition. 1S0 .

Thefe angles, oi reckoned on the ! ondai

: :s, or atco ding to 1 i
rides of tl

that tl is are the . j] I be in

ecliptic, or cut of it.

The afpefts are alio divided into p,i, ' a :d

Aspects, Partile, an ire juft fo many
degrees diftant, as is above expred'ed. Thefe alone are the

proper afpefts.

Aspects, Plate, are when the planets do not 1

each other from thefe very degrees ; but the one exceeds as

much as the other falls fhort.—So that the one does not

its rays immediately on the body of the other, but only on

its orb or fphere of light.

Aspect, Double, is ufed in painting, where afingle figure

is fo contrived, as to reprefent two or more' different ob-

jefts, either by changing the pofition oi the eye, or Ly
means of angular glafies.—Inftances hereof, fee under

the articles Anamorphosis, Catoptric, Cistula, a ; .d

Mirror.
Aspect, in Gardening, is ufed for what we oth

call exbnfure.

Aspect, in Military Lan± rage, is applied to a country

and to an army thus ; a country is faid to have :

afpett, when its general fituation prefents appropriate obllacies

or facilities for an army's afting on the offenfive or defensive.

An army is faid to hold a menacing afpeel, when by advanced

movements or pofitions it gives the oppofing army reafon

for apprehending offenfive operations. An. army is faid to

have an impofmg afped, when it appears ftronger than it really

is ; and this afpeft is aflumed for the purpofe of deceiving

an enemy, and ferves as a kind of feint in war.

ASPEN-TRE E, in Planting, a fpeciesofthepoplar,having

fmall roundifh leaves with an angular indenture, and fmooth

furfaces on both tides. According to Marihall the leaves of

this tree ftand upon long, flat, (lender footftalks, which ren-

der them liable to be fhaken by the leaft wind ; whence it

has been called the trembling poplar or afpen-tree. This

tree will grow on moll kinds of foil, but may be cultivated

to the greateft advantage on fuch as are inclined to be moid,

without having much ftagnant furface water. In fuch

fituations, they will fometimes grow to a confiderable fize.

They may be raifed in the fame way and with equal facility

as the common poplar. The wood of the afpen-tree is

light, porous, and open ; consequently of little value as

O . timber.
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timber. From its lightnefs, it might however probably be

ufed to advantage for the purpofe of common field-gates,

hurdles, and other fimilar uies. In Mr. Marshall's Treatife

on Planting, it is reprefented as wholly unfit for being fet in

fiich grounds as are intended to be kept for pleafure, on ac-

count of the great number of fuccours that are annually

thrown up by it. See Populws.
ASPENDII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Pamphy-

lia, who inhabited the town of Afpendus. They fortified

their town in order to difpute the payment of the tribute

which they had promifed to Alexander ; but he marched
agaiuff. them, and compelled them to iubmit ; and after-

wards doubled the tribute which he had at firlt demanded.

ASPENLUS, a town of Pamphylia, iituate upon the

Eurymedon, at the diftance of 60 ftadia from the fea, accor-

ding to Strabo, who fays that it was well-peopled, and that it

had been founded by a colony from Argos. In M. D'An-
ville's map, it is placed between Perga and Sida.

ASPER, or Spiritus Asper, in Grammar, denotes a

character, or accent, in form of a c ; placed over certain let-

ters, in the Greek tongue, to (hew they are to be ftrongly

afpirated, and that the breath is here to fupply the place of

an h : as S3wj, luater. The fpiritus afper, or that mark
which correfponds to the letter H, was undoubtedly in ufe

among the ancient Greeks. Their H was at firft a fpiritus

afper, and was taken from the Hebrew pf, and was retained

in the fame figure H in Latin. The Geek H was ufed in

ancient monuments, inftead of a fpiritus afper, and the fame
letter ftands for 100, becaufe they wrote the word ixa7<»,

thus, PIE KATON. Neverthelefs, the ancient Grecians did

not judge it neceffary always to exprefs this afpiration upon
their monuments. Thus upon a medal of the Tyrians we find

IEPAC. Hence it is very doubtful, whether this afpira-

tion was in common ufe in the time of the apoflles ; and
it becomes much more doubtful, when we confider, that

the mofl ancient verfions fo frequently confound ii/fes with

uvlo-:, that both words feem to have been written without an

afpiration. Marili's Michaelis, vol. ii. p. 522. See Aspi-
rate.
Asper, or Aspre, in Commerce, fignifies a fmall Turkifh

filver coin, wherein mod of the grand iignior's revenues

are paid.

The afper may be eftimated at 6 deniers (one farthing).

—The only imprefiion it bears is that of the prince's name
under whom it was ftruck.—The pay of the janizaries is

only diilributed every three months, and has a progreffive

increafe from 3 afpers to 99 ; and 99 afpers are equivalent

to 49^ fous, or about two-millings and three-farthings.

But from an eftimate made of the refpe&ive currency, the

courle of exchange reduces it to 39 fous 6 deniers (is.

7d. 4) ; though th'.s calculation is much above the intrinfic

value of this coin.

Asper, in Conchology, a fpecies of Murex defcribed by
Martin, (Conch. 4. t. 150.) The (hell is plaited longitudi-

nally, and ribbed tranfveriely ; fpire rather prominent ; aper-

ture ovate ; and the lip crenulated. This kind is reddilh
;

whorls about five or fix, and the ribs acute. Gmelin. In the

Gmelinian Syjlema Naturae, there is alfo another fpecies of
Murex under the fame name, which is a native of Guinea

;

the whorls of the fpire are fulcated tranfverfely, (Iriated,

and muricated ; and the tail (or beak) afcending. The
colour is milky white, with rows of brown dots ; folid,

with from twelve to fourteen furrows ; aperture rather

oval ; and a fingle plait on the pillar lip. Gmelin.
The firft fpecies belongs to the fettion Caudigeri, cauda

fubulata claufa refta elongata, tefta inermi (or murices,

with fubulate, ftraight, elongated, and clofed beak, and

7
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(hell unarmed) ; and the fecond to turriti fubulati, cauda
breviffima (murices tapering, fubulate, and furniihed with
a very lhort beak).

Asper, a fpecies of Trochus, figured by Chemnitz,
the native place of which is unknown. The (hell is obtufe;
whorls round, with many rows of tubercles, fulcated and
ftriated tranfverfely

;
pillar-lip dentated ; aperture lunated.

This kind is of the middle iize, cinereous, or teftaceous
;

lip plaited and rugofe within.

Asper, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cerambyx (Steno~

corur Fab. ), a native ot Italy, and figured by Sulzer. It is

black, rough, thorax armed with two fpines ; wing-cafes
tuberculated in the middle. Sulzer, &c.
Asfer, a fpecies of Scar.ib.ius found in Europe ; the

head and thorax are grooved tranfverfely ; wing-cafes (Iriated.

Fabricius, &c.
Asper, a fpecies of Cancer found on the Britim coafts.

The thorax is heart-fhaped, (piiious ; two fpines on the
probofcis ; legs and arms fpinous.

Asper, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Perca. It is faf-

ciated with yellowifh, and has thirteen rays in the fecond
dorfal fin. Johnfton, Ray, and others, call this afper pif-

ciculus ; and afper pifciculus, gobionis fimilis.

ASPERA Arteria, in Anatomy. See Arteria Af-
pera,

Aspera, in Conchology, a fpecies of Tf.llina, about
an inch and three quarters in length, and three inches in

breadth. This (hell is pointed at one end, yellowifh with-
in, and externally radiated, and rough, with tranfverfe

(Iris. Gmelin. Country unknown.
ASPERANA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phal/ENA

(Torlrix), found in the vicinity of Hamburgh, and other
parts of Europe. The anterior wings are white at the

bafe, brown at the tip, and rough. This infedt belongs to

the Tortrix fedtion in the Linnaean and Gmelinian arrange-

ments ; in that of Fabricius to the fedtion Pyralis.

ASPERELLA, an European fpecies of Phal^na, of
the Tinea tribe. The anterior wings are whitifh, emarginate

at the tip, with two common black fpots. This is phalaena

tinea alis albidis ; macula communi fufca, apicibus nigro

punc/tatus retufis of Linn. Fn. Sv.

ASPEREN, in Geography, a fmall town of Holland
in the country of Gorkum or Arkel, feated on the Linge,
two leagues north-eait from Gorkum, and five fouth from
Utrecht.

ASPERGELLOUS, in Botany, the name given by
Micheli to that genus of moffes called by Dillenius and
others, iv/fu.r.

ASPERGILLUM, in Antiquity, a long brum made of
horfe-hair, fixed to a handle, wherewith the luftral water
was fprinkled on the people, in luflrations and purifications.

Horfley Brit. Rom. lib. ii. cap. 1.

This is alfo denominated afpergile, and ajper/orium. The
ancients, inftead of a bru(h, made ufe of branches of laurel

and olive. It is alfo ufed in Ecclefiajlical Writers, to denote

the inilrument, in Romilh churches, wherewith holy water

is lprinkled.

ASPERIFOLIOUS, in Botany, one of the divifions or

claffes of plants in the Fragmenta Methodi Naturalis of Lin-

naeus ; fo denominated, becaufe they are ufually rough-
leaved. According to Mr. Ray, thefe plants make a di-

llindt genus, the characters of which are, that the leaves

(land alternately, or without any certain order, on the

ftalks : the flowers are monopetalous, but they have the

margin cut into five divifions, fometimes deep, fometimes

(hallow ; and the upper fpike or top of the plant is often

curved back, fomething like a feorpion's tail.

In
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In the place of each flower, there ufually fi

feeds ; Mr. Ray fu] pofi

genus tliat hath leis than four feeds ;it the bale of each

flower: this indeed hath but two.

To theclaft oi herbs fined in theLinnxan
fyftem to the mono (perrnous ftinftion, under

tpe clafs of pentandria a don oi moni nia, belong

pulmoaaria, cynoglofTurn, borago, anchufa, echium, heli-

tropium, lithofpermum, ceri liotropium, myofotus,

fymphytum, o o a, afperugo, lycopfis, porana, tourne-

forti.', and mi il . i hmidia.

They all poflefs the fame general virtues, and are ac-

counted glutinous and vulnerary.

ASPERITY, implies tin inequality or roughnefs of the

furfai li ly bod) ; by which fome parts of it are fom '

i

more prominent than the veil, as to hinder the hand, &c.

from palling over it with cafe and freedom.

Afperity, or roughnefs, ltauds oppoled to fmoot

nnefs, politure, &c.—From the afperity of the furfaces

of contiguous bodies arifes friction.

According to the relations of Verrraufen, the blind man
fo famous for diftinguifhing colours by the touch, it mould
appear, that every colour iris its particular degree and kind

of afperity. He makes black the rougheft, as it is the

darkeil of colours : but the others are not fmoother in pro-

portion as they are lighter; i.e. the rougheft do not alv

refleft the lealt light : for, according to him, yellow is two
degrees rougher than blue, and as much fmoother than

green. See Colours.
ASPERNATA, in Entomology, a fpecies of PhaLjEN a,

of the geomeira family, defcribed by Linnaeus. The wings

are whitifh ; anterior margin tubferruginous. Inhabits Eu-
rope. Muf. Lelk. Ginel. &c.

ASPEROSA, in Geography, a town of European Tur-
key, which is a bifhop's lee, feated on the north-eaft of the

Archipelago, and not far from the illand of Ta'fo, oppoiite

to the northern point of which is a cape of this name.

N. lat, 40 58'. E. long. 24 20'.

ASPERRIMUS, in Conchology, a fpecies of Murex.
The (hell is brown, varied with yellow and white, and ribbed ;

whorls oblique, with a tuberculated margin ; a brown band
in the middle, and another of white ; tail fhort, dilated,

and afcending ; length about two inches. Gmelin, &c.

ASPERSA, is a fpecies of Helix that inhabits Italy.

The fheli is fubimperlorate, rather globofe, pale yellow,

with fc;ir rufous bands interrupted with white fpots ; lip

white. Miill. Gmel. This kind is from an inch to an inch

and a half in diameter ; lubrugofe, with minute impreflbd

dots ; rarely white ; whorls four, and the aperture elongated.

The fynonyms, quoted by Gmelin,' are very doubtful, if

not incorrect.

Aspers-a, in Natural Hijlory, a fpecies of Ascidia,
defcribed r, Zool. Dan. as a native of the Norway
fea. This is rather comprefTed, and fomewhat rough,

white, bag fpotted with red. Adheres to fea-weeds ; is

heart-fhaped ; fitin pellucid, and fmooth within ; bag yel-

lowilh.

ASPERSED, in Heraldry, a term fometimes ufed in-

ftead of powdered or ftrewed.

ASPERSION, formed of the Latin afpergere, tofprinkle

;

of ad, to, and fprrgo, I fcatter, the aft of fprinkling with
water, or fome other fluid.

Some contend for baptifm by afperjion, others by immer-

fion.

ASPERSKIRCH, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the archduchy of Auftria, five miles to the louth-eaft of

Peyrbach,
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f, in the archduchy
of Auftria, two . rtl II of Sonn berg.

ASPERUGO, in B ril ite , 1 rough :

:

. . 189. Scftreb. 249. .lull'. 131. C\iSs,pen-

Ord. ajper ifolia. Borragin - full.

.Char. Cal. perianth . el ft, ereft, with
uneq permanent. Cor. one-petalled, funnel-

fhaped; tube cy] I, verylhort; border femiquinquefid,

obtufe, finall; throat clofed with five cone/., prominent,
conyi n. filaments five, in the throat,

verj Pifl. germs fi ,

comprefied; ftyle filiform, . I gn 1 obtufe. Per.aone.
reft, compiv.Ted ; lamellas flat-parallel,

fmuat , four,*oblong, comprefied, diftant, by pairs.

EfT. Gen. Char. Calyx of the fruit comprefied ; lamellas

flat-parallel, linn.

. ; . A. procumbent, procumbent afperugo, or

German madwort. Hudf. 82. Willi. 23J. Smith Brit.

220. Floi. Dan. 552. Eng.Bot.66i- " Calyx of the

fruit flat." Root annual, fmall, attenuated; flems procum-
b nt, angular, n ugh, leafy ; leaves oppofite, afcending, ob-
'

n r, rough; flowers axillary, folitary, pedunculated, fmall,

; calyx of the fruit large, comprefied, cloie, reticulated,

with a fetaceous margin, concealing the feeds. It grows
among rubbifli in reads, &c. flowering in April and May.
Small wild buglofs, or borrage, great goofe-grafs, are alfo

names under which it hai been known. 2. A. zgyptiaca,

Egyptian afperugo. Jacq. Hort. v. 3. t. 21. " Calyx of

the fruit fwelling." Root annual ; ftem eight inches high,

with divaricating hifpid branches; leaves broad-lanceolate,

alternate, befet with rough hairs ; flowers yellow, all direfted

the fame way, on thick italks. A native of Egypt, flower-

ing from June till Auguft.
Propagation and Culture. The fecond, or Egyptian fpe-

cies, may be raifed from feeds fown in a temperate hot-bed.

The plants will flower in the open air in fummer, but they

muft be houfed in winter.

ASPERULA, (a diminutive of a/per, the feeds of
the plant being roughifh). Lin. g. 121. Schreb. 157.
.TuflT. 196. Clals, tetrandria monogynia. Nat. Order,Jlt-llr.tr.,

Rub':ace<e JufT. Gen. Char. Cal. perianth fuperior, fmall,

four-toothed. Cor. one-petalled, funnel-fhaped ; tube cy-

lindric, long; border four-parted; divifions oblong, obtufe,

reflex. Stam. filaments four, at the top of the tube ; anthers

fimple. Pijl. germ twin, roundiih, inferior ; ftyle fiiliform,

bifid ; ftigmas headed. Per. two dry globular united ber-

ries. Seeds, folitary, roundiih, large.

EfT. Gen. Char. Cor. one-petalled, funnel-fhaped. Seeds,

two, globular.

Species, 1. A. odorata, fweet woodruffor woodrcof. Hudf.
66. With. 185. Smith Brit. 172. Curt. Lond. f. 4. t. 1$.

Flor. Dan. 562. Eng. Bot. 755. " Leaves eight in a whorl,

lanceolate ; flowers fafcicled, peduncled ; fruit hifpid."

Root perennial, creeping ; ftems ereft, fimple, fmooth ;

leaves feven, nine, but moft commonly eight in every whorl,

elliptic-lanceolate, rough at the edge ;
panicles terminal,

trifid, or dichotomous ; flowers white, fometimes fweet-

fcented, about four ; fruit rough, with fetaceous hairs.

When recent, the plant is inodorous ; but on being dried,

it is very fragrant like vernal grafs. It grows in woods,

flowering in May. 2. A. arvrn/is, blue woodroof; "leaves

fix in a whorl ; flowers feffile, terminal, aggregate." Root
annual, (lender ; ftem a foot high, roughifh, jointed, dicho-

tomous ; leaves linear-lanceolate, beneath whitifh with hairs
;

a clofe umbel of feffile flowers terminates the ftem and

branches ; flowers blue. A native of the fouth of Europe,

flowering in July. It was introduced here, in 1772, by M.
O 2 Richard.
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Richard. 3. A. taurina, broad-leaved woodroof ; "leaves

I a whorl, ovate-lanceolate ; flowers in terminal

bunclies." Root perennial, woody ; ftems a foot high,

branched ; leaves hairy, nerved ;
peduncles one or two

;

bracles ciliate. A native of the mountains of Swifferland

ttaly, flowering in June. It was cultivated by Miller

in 17:;. 4. /. ,'j, thick-leaved woodrooi ; "leaves

^--lateral, revolute, bluntiih, pubef-

ilti mately branching; leaves the length of

wl 1 iches more n ote,

i
i rs few, in upright ter-

outfide. A native of

a Ju ie. Introduced I

by ' ouin, ii 1775. "• A. calabrica, Calabrian
'. H it', ftirp. nov. 4. 65. t. 32. " Leaves

four in a whorl, obi fmooth, and even." An
nd irfhrub, a cubit high, d e mbent, fcetid. Leaves linear-

d; there is a fhort fharp upright ftipaie

1 halfembrai 1 item; flowers three

!•, in ten corymbs; brafte two-leaved, acute,
'

. '-ia. The
entry diftinguifhes it i ther

ria, 1 am ..
1 roof ; " le

,

linear, the lower iix, the 1 four, in a whorl

;

; lly trifid." Stem brai pro-

cumbent, three i'eet in length ; leaves refembling 1 I

(peduncles from the axillae of the leave?,

i.ig little umbels; flowers white; feeds fmooth.

The roots are ufed in Gothland for dying wool of a

red colour. A native of Sweden, Germany, Swifferland,

&c. Cultivated by Mr. James Gordon in 1764. 7. A. py-
eoodroof; " leaves four in a whorl, lan-

;ar; item. erect; flowers generally trifid." Root
peren rms fi>; or feven inches high; leaves keeled,

horter, more obtufe, lanceolate ;

1 per and floral ] aves oppofite, broader; flowers red. A
native of the- Pyrenees, and about Balil. 8. A. cyx '

,

-wort, or fmall woodroof. Hudf. 66. With. 186.

•it. 173. Eng. Bbt. 33. Rubicola vulg. See. Ray
. 225. " Leaves four in a whorl, linear; the upper ones

uijequal ; flowers all quadriiid ; fruit fmooth." Root
mial, Sbrous; lower leaves in fours, on the branches

' ives linear, and thofe near the top very

1 pie.l, fo that the intermediate pair feems diminiflied into

1 s ; umbels terminal ; corollas of a frefh colour, marked
red lines, fragrant ; fruit fmooth. It grows in Eng-

land on v
I

-cling a calcareous foil. 9. A. ari-

[ woodroof; " leaves linear, rather fieflry

;

ones four in a whorl, flowers fubtern awned." Stern

rigl ;
1

' iv al ,
yellowifn, placed parallel, divisions

A native of the fouth of Europe. 10. A.
oodroof; galium rotundifolium, Jacq.

. 1 . 58. t. 94. " Leaves four in a whorl, elliptic,

i
1

;
peduncles divaricate, trichotomous

;

feeds roughifh." Stems Ample, fmooth, fpreading ; leaves

fubpel ,,o1 ife ; flowering branches horizontal, bifid;

i two, Email, lanceolate; flowers white, ufually in

. i 1. A. hexaphylla, fix-leaved woodroof, Allion Ped.

t. 77. " Leaves fix in a whorl, linear; flowers umbelled,

termi I, ." Root perennial; Hems generally

..aves acuminate, flat, erect ; umbels accompanied

..:li ten 01 twelve leaves; corollas purple, white within;

ts a little revolute ; feeds oblong, compreffed. It

iffu of rocks near Tende.

Propagation and Culture. All thefe plants being peren-

nial, except the fecond, may be increafed by the roots as

'..t 1] as by the k\ds. The firil fort will profper under the

lhade of Jhrubs in wihlernefs quarters. The fifth mull have

the protection of a green-houfe, and does not continue

many years ; but may be increafed both by ieeds and cut-

tings. The eighth growing naturally in chalk, and moll of

the others being natives of rocks, muil have a dry open

fituation. Martyn's Miller's Diet.

ASPERUM, in Conchology, a fpecies of Buccinum,
about an inch and an half in length. It is figured by Lifter,

but its habitat is unknowu. The whorls of the lpire are

ribbed, and ftriated tranfverfely ; the firft is gibbous, and

tl I >r beak) rather promin t. G nerin, &c.

,

partmcr.t of the U] , and chief place of a can-

ton in the dill fouth-eail

of St. Gaudens.
r

i liiis 3223, and the canton

12,106 inhabitants : the territory includes 25a kihometres

and 18 commui
ASPEYTIA, a • . in the province of Gui-

1 St. Seba

; ASPHALITES, itomy, the fifth vertebra of the-

loins. It is thus call , cai : conceived as th fupport of
the h ie of the loins; from the privative a, and
0"?E?.Xv, / .

ASPIIALTITE Lake, in 1 , -a lake of Pa-

leftine, fo called from the great quantity of bitumen, called

, v hich it produces. It lias alio been called the

Dead Sen, from a fuppofition that no iithes will live in it,

and that birds, which have attempted to fly over it, have

1 fuffocated. From its fituation, it has been denomi-

nated the Eafi Sea; and diftinguifhed by other appellations,

as the Salt Sea, the Sea of Sodom, the Sea of the Uejhrt,

and the Se f; • Plain, by the facred writings. Its origin

has been afcribed to the fubmerfion of the vale of Siddim,

where once flood, according to common report, the three

cities which perHhed, in tiie miraculous conflagration, with

thofe of Sodom and Gomorrah. Thefe cities have, on ac-

count of their number, been called Pentapolis. Strabo,

however, on the authority of an ancient and received tra-

dition, reckoned thirteen of thefe cities, of which Sodom
was the capital ; and he adds, that they were overthrown

by a violent earthquake occafioned by fubterraneous fire,

that threw up this great and fulphureous lake, in which all

thofe cities were fwallowed up. Jofephus Iikewife affures

us, tl ! i:i the overthrow of Sodom, this vale became the

lake Afphaltites. It has been faid, that the ruins of thefe

cities are ilill to be feen in clear weather ; and we Iikewife

read of apples .thr-t grew about it, fair without, but bitter

to the talle and filled with allies ; which added to the deadly

nature of its water and fmoke, afforded another evidence of

the divine indignation. Some of the circumilances that have

been recited concerning this lake, and which have long ob-

tained credit, have been contradicted by the teftimony of

more modem travellers. Although it was long thought that

nothing would fink in the waters of this lake, and that no

animal could live in it, yet Dr. Pococke allures us, that

much as their fpeciiic gravity is augmented by the fait with

which they are impregnated, federal perfons, and among
others this writer himfelf, fwam and dived in this lake,

and birds have flown over it with fafety. It is poffible,

indeed, that the fpeciiic gravity of the water of this lake

may have been diminiflied fince the experiments made by
Vefpafian, and recited by Pliny (N. H. I. v. c. 15), be-

came great quantities of the bitumen have been collected

and removed, and this lake has been fupplied with copious

ftreams of frefh water. Mr. Kirwan fays (Analyfis of Mi-

neral Waters, p. 144.), that the heaviclt water of which he

has met with any account is that of this lake. Lavoifier

found
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found it 1.24c;?; and that it contained 44.4 per cent, of fa-

line matter) of which 1 .
•

auriated lii muriated magnefia.

tl

,ic!i floats upon

the furface of this lake, and which arifes from its b(

or its bottom, •
I te to it any quality. As

to the fall , the Arabs fui

with large quantiti lout the fliore of the

ring them to be cry-

ftall I e i ii,. As to the bii

to this lake, h hrown up .

of it, and that it is much ufed by the £
;

in mafies us 1 an ox I, and even
; fize. ' (J01 f, p. 84.),. that

1 in the
]

be ; but that i;

in great plenty. Pococke, h< . 56), ob-

served it to iioat on tl of 1

• to be found on the fliore,

gather it for the pur

with cor, and D ^in-

forms us, that he v, I that the !

cert; 1 jcttom of the lake .

d upon br the ext • '. iurft at once with groat

fnioke and noife, like the pub
and difperfe themfeLves i oufand piec .

fhore j
1" r i.i greater d-pths,

the eruptions are fupp.; 3 in fuch

imns of im erved to

from the lake. This bitumen is as refemblin'g

p black pitch, a.:d no) ifhed from it exe

by its fulphureous and ' .... 1 either by
friftion or bv fetting it on fire. con-

I ided it with a bl lone thrown on the

fliore, and fometimes called " Moi :s's ftone," which

in the flame of a candle, will foon ;

and i 1 (tench. Whilft is much diminished,

it retains its ! becomes c f h li colour. Dr.

found about two or

three leagues from the fliore ; and he fuppo) . ftra-

tum of this

part of the r. ds the fubterraneous fire, and

caufes I
tion of the bitumen.

Mr. Maun ms us, that he faw feveral birds flying

about and over this fea without any vifible barm ; and he

fufpects that the tradition which reports, that no animals

can live in thefe waters is falfe, as he obferved among the

pebbles on the fliore two or three fnells of fifh refembling

oyfter (hells, which were caft up by the waves. He' fur-

ithatte tion, in order, if pofiible, to dif-

1 the ruins of the abforbed cities, but he failed in his at-

tempts to difcover them ; he was told, however, by two
I perfons, not deftitute of underftanding or probity, that

they had once actually feen one of thefe ruins near the fliore,

and the v. lg (hallow, they went to it, and found

there feveral pillars and other fragments of buildings. As for

the apples of Sodom, Mr. Maundrell neither faw nor heard

of any ; nor was any tree to be feen near the lake from

which fuch kind of fruit might be expected. A late tra-

veller, Mr. \ .hiey (Travels in Egypt and Syria, vol. i.

p. 510.) fays, that this lake contains neither animal nor vege-

ta ble life. No verdure is perceived on its banks, nor are fifh

to be found in its waters ; but it is not true, adds this writer,

that its exhalations are peftiferous fo as to deftroy birds

ASP
g over it. It is very common to fee fwallcws dimming

•r ncccflary to 1

1

. The 1

anin

-

bitun vegcta

hence proi

- •

I : for the

of foflil fall

. time

Jerufaleni. On this

of fulphui ft into a

1 a fort of

i labafl r, ; :d is

-

Lot'

But he ha :

th of thi

Or.e 'ins to be :.

lis is, tha; tho the Jordan,

ifhon, Anion, and other fpring -

1 the adja*.' lit over-

I

ubterraneouscomi

and the Mediterranean, or the Red Sea. But no gulf of

difcovered
;

, is it neceffary

to recur to any hypothefi3 of this kind : fmce it has been

demonftrated by accurate calculations, that evaporatic

.

more than fufficient to cany off the wat hicli the

lake is fupplied. This evaporation is, in fact, veryconfide-

rable, and frequently to the eye by the

fogs with which the lake is covered at the rifing of the fun,

and which are afterwards difperfed by the heat. This lake

is inclofed on the eaft and well by very big] ; on

the north it is bounded by the plain of Jericho, c

fide it receive:, ordan ;
ov.

I
ds beyond tl 1

• Jofephus

1. vaii. c. 2. De Bell. 1. iv. c. 14.) a!"' :

'

of 580 furlong! to the town of

Segor or Zohar on the O]

leagues; and-a breadth ofabout 150 furlon]

but Mr. Maundrell (ubi fupra, 1

'

nty-

four leagues long, and fix

ASPHALT ' otesakindol

nous ftone, found near the anciei the

province of Neufchatel

;

with other matl

makes an excell by air, and impene-

.
.- : this was to be the mortar fo n

celebrated among the anci . rewifh the walls of Baby-

Ion, and the temple of Jerufaleni were cemented.

It yields an oil which defends ihips from water, worms, &c.

much better than the ordinary compofition ; and which is

alfo of good fervice for the cleanfing and healing of ulcer;,

&c. See Mineral Pitch. •

ASPHAX, in Ancient Geography, a nation of the ifle of

Cyprus. Steph. Byz.
ASPHODELUS, in Botany, afphodel or king'i-ffear.

c Lin.
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Lin. Gen. 421. Schreb. 569. Gaertn. 17. Juff. 52. Clafs,

hcxandrla mohogynia. Nat. Ord. coronaritt:. Afphodtli JufT.

Gen. Char. 6'.-/. none; corolla one-petalled, fix-parted;

divifions lanceolate, flat, fpreading ; nedfary, fix very fmall

valves, converging into a globe, inferted into the bafe of
the corolla. Stam. filaments fix, fubulate, inferted into the
valves of the neftary, bowed; alternately (horter; anthers
oblong, incumbent, riling. Pifi. germ roundifh within the
neftar) ; flyle fubulate, i:i the fame fituation with the ftamens;

ftigma truncate. Per. capfule globular, flelhy, three-lobed,

-celled. Seeds, feveral, triangular, gibbous on one fide.

Elf. Gen. Char. Cor. fix-parted; nectary fix valves cover-

ing the germ.

Species, 1. A. luteus ; yellow afphodel, or king's-fpear,

Jc'.cq. Hort. I. 32. t. 77. " Stein leafy, leaves three-fided,

ed." Root compoied of flcihy long thick tubers ; ftalks

round , about three feet high, and wholly covered
wiili long triangular boat-Shaped leaves. The upper part of
the ftalk d with yellow ftar-fhaped flowers, which
open in fuccefiton, about the beginning of June. Pedun-
cles one-rlowered, arifing from the axilloe of the braftes,

which are membranaceous, fmall, whitifh. The corolla has
a lweet fmell, and 13 fo deeply divided as not to feem mono-
petalous, and the divifions or petals are alternately narrower.
It is a native of Sicily. 2. A. ramafm; branched afphodel.
Villar's Dauph. 2. 265. Murray in Com. Gott. 1776. 37.
t. 7. ,?. A. a'bus. Mill. Did. n. 3. " Stem naked, leaves

eniiform, keeled, fmooth." Root compofed of many tubers
and fibres ; leaves long, flexible, (harp at the edges, growing
in irregular clufters from the crown of the root ; ftalks three
feet high, fending off naked branches, from the upper part
of which arife many ftar-fhaped flowers, which are white,
with a longitudinal purple line along the outfide of each
fegment. A native of the fouth of Europe. 3. A. fijlulofus

;

onion-leaved afphodel. Gsertn. Fruit. 1.68. Gouan. Hort.
174. "Stemnaked,leavesftiff,fubulate,ftriated,fubfiflulofe;"

annual ; roots confift of many flefhy yellow fibres ; leaves

in a large duller from the crown of the root, convex on
their under fide, flat above and hollow. Flower ftalks rife

immediately from the root, and grow to the height of two
feet, dividing towards the top into three or four branches,
which are adorned with white ftarry flowers, having purple
lines on the outfide ; thefe come out in July and Auguft,
and their feeds ripen in Oftober. A native of the fouth of
France, Spain, and the ifland of Crete. Scopoli has dc-
fcribed and figured another fpecies, which he named afpho-
dthus lihernhvs ; it has yellowpendulous flowers, ftreaked with
rive brownifh lines, and has faffron-coloured filaments. It was
found in Iftria by Mygind. See Flor. Cam. n. 41 1. t. 12.

The three former fpecies were cultivated by Gerard in 1 596.
Prop igation and Culture. Tile iii ft lpecies multiplies very

fail by roots, and will foon overfpread a large border, if

fuffered to remain undifturbed. The fecond does not in-

creafe very rapidly by roots, nor fhould it be often tranfplant-

ed, for that will weaken it ; therefore the beft way is to
propagate it by feeds. Thefe afphodels are pretty orna-

its in a garden, and requiring very little trouble to cul-
tivate, are rendered more acceptable. They may be propa-
gated by feeds which fhould be fown foon after they are
ripe, on a warm border of light frefli earth : in the fpring
the plants will appear, when they are to be carefully cleared
from weeds, and in dry weather frequently watered, by
which means the plants will be in a proper ftate to be trans-

planted the Michaelmas following. A bed mull then be
prepared in the flower nurfery of frefh earth, into which you
fhould plant the roots, at about fix inches diftance, and fo

«leep that the top of the roots may be three or four inches ua-

ASP
dcr the furface of the bed ; and fome old tan or dung fpread
over the bed to keep out the froft. In this bed they are to

remain one year, by which time the roots having acquired
flrength enough to produce flowers the following year, they
fhould in autumn, when their leaves are decayed, be carefully

taken up and tranfplanted into the flower garden, obferving
to place them in the middle of the borders among other hardy
kinds of flowers, where being properly intermixed, they will

make an agreeable variety, and continue a long time in flower.

The third fort is an annual, and can only be propagated by
feeds which fhould be fown in autumn, and not removed till

they have put out four or five leaves, when they are to be
tranfplanted into the places where they are to remain. If

the feeds of this plant are permitted to fcatter, they will

come up without care, and thofe which a: e not removed
will be the ftrongeft, and produce a greater number of

flowers. See Martyn's Miller's Diet.

ASPHYXIA, in Medicine, a term which, in its literal

fenfe, iignifies a want of puliation, being derived from a.

privative, and ir$w?'f, palfvs. It is ufed to denote apparent

death. Such fufpenfions of the vital actions are referred by
Cullen to apoplexy and fyncope ; but in the fyftem of Sau-
vages they contijtute a dill . us, under th above name.
The laft-mentioned nofologift has been too minute in his

fubdivifion of this, as we!! as of many oilier difeafes. The
following appear to us to be the only legitimate fpecies;

viz. A. fubmerforum, apparent death from Drowning;
which fee. A. J'u/pen/brum, apparent death from Hanging ;

which fee. A. congelatorum, apparent death lrom expofure

to extreme cold. This we fhall notice here, as the moll

convenient place. In the northern latitudes, frequent in-

flances occur, during the winter feafpn, of perfons being

frozen to death. Before this event takes place, they are

feized with a general numbnefs, and an irreliftible propenfity

to fleep, followed by flupor, and infenfibility. In this ap-

parently lifelefs ftate they lie for feveral hours, more orlefs,

according to the intenfity of the cold, and the previous

condition of the body. They are, however, yet recover-

able by proper treatment ; which confifts in taking off the

perfon's clothes, and rubbing the body all over with fnow,
or dafhing cold water upon it. The friction fhould be con-

tinued for many hours, until figns of life appear ; when the

patient fhould be wiped dry, and put into a cold bed, in a

room without fire : he fhould have but few clothes upon him
at firft. When the power of (wallowing is reftored, a fmall

quantity of white wine and water (two parts of water to

one of wine) fhould be given in a tepid ftate ; but on no
account any fpirituous liquors, fuch as brandy, rum, &c.
Afterwards he may have tea, witli a large proportion of milk,

increafing the quantity of nourifliment gradually. He fhould

avoid a heated room for a day or two, as well as all ftrong

drinks and feafoned food ; otherwife a fever, or dangerous
local inflammations, will be excited. Travellers or others who
are about to be expofed to extreme degrees of cold, fhould be
cautioned againft the ufe of fpirituous liquors, and every effort

fnould be exerted by their companions to prevent them from
falling afleep. For the treatment of partial injuries from
cold, fee the article Frost-bitten. A. a carbone (A.
carbonica, as we would term it), fuffocation from the fumes
of charcoal, from the gas thrown out by fermenting liquors,

&c. (('. e. fuffocation from the carbonic acid gas.) See
Suffocation. A. a mephidite (A. atolica), fuffocation

from foul air or azotic gas. See Suffocation. A. neophy-

torum, apparent death of new-born infant.. See Mid-
wifery.
ASPIA, in Ancient Geography a river of Italy, in Pice-

num, north-eaft of Auxmum.
ASPIC.
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ASTIC, Fr. in Artillery, a piece of ordnance, weighing

4250 H), and carrying a [2 ft> i

A; •• 1 c, in Bulimy, a plant which grows in plenty in Lan-
guedoc, 1 ! cially on the mountain of St.

Baume, in France, [tisak der, nearly like what
grows 1 : our gardens ; both with regard to the figure and
c lour of its leaves a 3. The botanifts call it male

lavt .."..'/, pjiiulu nardus, &c.
Aspic, Oil of. Sec Oil of Spike.
AS 1' 1 1)0, hi Geography, a river of Italy, in the niarqui-

fate of Ancona : 11 rifes near Polverigo, and runs into the

Mufona, a little above its mouth in the Adriatic Sea.

ASPIDOPHORE, in Ichthyology, the name of a new
genus of fifties in Lacepede's arrangement. This genus is

compofed of the two fpecies of Cottus, in the Linnaean

fyftem calledcataphraSus andjaponicus, the former of which
M. Lacepede name.-; Vajp'idophorc arme, and the latter I'aj'pi-

dophore itjiza. See Cottus.
ASP! I, in Ancient Geography, a powerful peopleof India,

whom Alexander defeated in a pitched battle near the river

Euafpla. lie had previoufly croffed this river, as well as

the Choe ; and after the battle he palled through the terri-

tory of the Gur.ti, and croffed the river Gurxus, fuppofed

by major Rennell to be the Kameh or Cabul river. This
ingenious geographer conjectures, that the nations of the

A'.pii, Thyrsei, and Arafaci were inferior divifions of the mo-
dern Cabul, and fituated between the rivers of Ghizni and Ca-
bul, at the height of Irjab and Dukkah. Mem. p. 172.
ASPING, in Zoology, a name given by the inhabitants

ef Smoland to a venomous fmall fnake, not more than fix

inches long, found in Olieries and Willow-holts, the bite of
which is frequently fatal, and which is much dreaded by the

Smolanders. It is the Coluber Chersea of Linnaeus,

with 150 abdominal fcuta, and 34 fubcaudal fcales.

ASPIRAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Herault, ar,d chief place of a canton in the

diltrift of Lodeve, two leagues north of Pezenas.

ASPIRATE, Asp 1 rat 10, in Grammar, a chara&er ufed

to denote an afpiration.

The alpirate, by the Greeks called fpirilus a/per, and
marked over their vowels, feems to be of a very different

nature from the letters, but is neverthelefs a true letter, as

well as the reft, and a real confonant.—By letters we do not

mean the characters of the alphabet, which are changeable

according to the languages and the people, and among the

fame people, according to time and cuftom ; and even ac-

cording to the fancy of particular perfons. Thus, fome
for inftance, write the afpirates, or letters afpirated ; which
by others are omitted ; though both the one and the other

pronounce alike ; as in huomo, huomlni, an Italian word fre-

quently written uomo, uomini. But by letters we mean arti-

culate founds, marked by them, and formed by the or-

gans of fpeech, viz. the throat, mouth, tongue, palate,

teeth, &c.
Thefe founds are of two kinds, the onejimpfe, and the other

compound, or modified. Simple founds are thofe pronounced
by a fingle motion of the organ, fuch are the vowels. Com-
pound founds are thofe fame fimple founds modified by a

motion of the organ, fuperadded to the motion neceffary

to pronounce the fimple found ; of which kind are the
conior.aiits.

Now an afpirate is an effect or confequence of a motion
made by fome of the organs of fpeech ; and therefore it muft
either be a vowel or a confonant. The former it cannot be,

as not being a fimple found, or a found that may be pro-

nounced by itfelf. It mull therefore be a modificative, or
confonant ; and in effeft it has all the properties of one.

ASP
For, 1 ft, It refults from a motion of the organ, •

of itfelf produces no found. Thus thefpirilus of the

our h afpirate, as well as that of the French, and ithei

people, has no more foui I than b, c, d, kc. a:.d

. rnie thing may be ibfi . d of the aleph, bheth, and caph,
of the Eaftern langua

2dly, On the contrary, our /•, the fpirilus of the G • eks,
and the other afpirates juft mentioned, are proi ounced with
all the vowels, in the fame manner as Confonar.ts are. They
modify thofe vowels, and are effects of a motion of the
organ fuperadded to the motion neceffary to form the vowel.

:, to pronounce ha, two motions of the organ are re-

quired as well as for ba, or ca, <Stc. one for a, which itfelf

is a found ; the other for h, which yields no found, no more
than b; but adds fomething to a which modifies it, and makes
that ba is not mere a, nor ba, nor ca, &c. And this muft
hold ftill more fenfibly in the fhonger afpirates, as thofe of
the oriental tongues r~, p, if], Ij-j, «|

(
-|, 3, ^, &c. in all

which there are evidently two motions, the one to exprefs

the vowel, and the other to modify it : now th:s being the
nature and effence of a confonant, it follows, that let them
be denoted in what manner they will, whether as our h, as

the orientals do, i. e. by proper characters in the courfe of
the words themfelves ; or, as the Greeks do fume of theirs,

by a iign of afpiration placed over the vowel, it matters r.ot.

The afpirate is no lefs a confonant in aipa, than in yjafu ; in

la, than in x'-'^ i
m '-"'j than in ^o/.n ; and fo of others.

The third and laft reafen urged by fome, is, that the

Eaftern languages, which, according to them, do not ex-

prefs the vowels, do yet exprefs the afpirates. This kind
of argument feems, however, to be grounded on a miftake

;

fince it is more than probable, that the J>f, p, 1, y of thofe

languages, fhould be ranked among the vowels, and were
fo ufed.

Add, that the afpirate is frequently changed into a con-

fonant, and expreffed by a confonant. Thus of If; is made
fex ; of IvW, fiptemJ of lo-rifor, iiefperus, &c. of the Hebrew
J
"», ««©•, and thence ninum, &c. Nay even in the fame lan-

guage, Heiiod, fpeaking of Hercules's buckler, ufes 'Hfow
for (~>r,f?yj • making no difference between a and an afpirate.

Hence it follows, that afpirates are real confonants ; and
that we ought not to exclude the h in our language, out of

the number of letters.

Other grammarians contend, that the h is founded only

by a ftrong emiffion of the breath, without any conforma-

tion of the orgajis of fpeech, and confequently is no letter.

See H.
ASPIRATION, the aft of afpirating, i. e. of pronounc-

ing any fyl'able, or word, ftrongly ; with a good deal of
breath, and vehemence.

This we do, for inftance, in thofe words which have the

letter h before them ; as harangue, hook, Holland, here, &c_
whereas the like fyllables are founded much fofter and eafier

without the h ; as in ear, eat, &c. See H.
ASPIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, north-

weft of Ilicis asd very near i: on the fame river.—Alfo, a

town of Africa Propria, in 33 20' N. lat. according to

Ptoleirry.—Another town of the fame country, about 30 20'

N. lat. according to Ptolemy. Strabo places it in the Greater

Syrtis, and fays it is the beft port of that conft.—Alfo, a hill

or territory cfAfrica, in the promontory of Taj.hitis, accord-

ing to Strabo.— Alfo, a town of the Carthaginia s, called

CTypea. M. d'Anville thinks this to be the fame with Che for-

mer; but Ptclemydiftinguifhes them.— Alfo, an iflandof Afia,

udou the coafl of Afia Minor, between Tenedos and Teos.
It was called, according to Strabo, Arconnefus.— Alfo, a

promontory of Ethiopia, near Egypt,—An ifland in the

vicinity
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vicinity of the Cyclades.—Alfo, a town of Afia, i-.i ^ iacedo-

nia, founded bv Philip, the father of Perfeus. Steph. Byz.
ASPITHRA, a town of Afia, in the country of the

Sines. Ptolemv.—Alfo, a river of Afia, in the fame coun-

tr>""
.

ASPIUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Cyprinus, that

inhabits the frefh water ftreams in moft of the northern

parts of Europe. Linnaeus, in his Fauna Suecica, defcribes

it ipecifically as having fixteen rays in the anal fin, and the

lower jaw longer than the upper one, and recurved. It

grows to the weight of twelve pounds ; is blackifh above,

and bluilh-white on the Sdes ; feeds on vegetables, wo
and little ;fh white,

and well tatted. This us rapax ovati I icotn-

hcus argenti us, &c.

of Klein ; ar.d rappe of Gefner.

nl Geography, a town of Bcectia,

north-Aft. of Orchomene, ... h it was fep:

Vlelas.

' ASPLEXILM, in I to be de-

, I it was fuppo'ied to dry

upon thefpleen). Lin. . . Schreb. 1 63 1. Li

cervina, trichomanes Tournef. Clafs, .

... difpofed in right lines aJ

the . of the frond.

.

Species, 1. A. 1 ot-leaved fpleenwort, Phyl-
Pluk. Air . .05. f. 5. Moit. Hill. 3. 557. 14.

. i. 14. " Fronds cordate-enfiform undivided, top

.toot fibrous; fronds triangular acu-

oint long linear; at th^ bafe hollowed, eared.

difperfed over

. of the leaf (pots; the ends ef

the fronds bent down to the ground, and there ftri

.root. A nati . . 1. Introd -e by
. Bartram in 1764. 2. A. hemioni /s-tongue

C chin. 677. " Fronds fimple, cordate-

.hailate, fi . entire: ftipes fmooth a ." It

1 about fix inches in height, a .

t's-tongue\, but the, ' ter of the frond
fcarcely < e; the ftipes are lie

the lobes of the fronds an
fructifications in ol . . . A native of the fouth of

1

t's-tongue fpleenwort. Hudf. 452. V .51. Lightf.
660. Cu . 1. 67. Bokon Fil. rii. t. 11. W<

. f. Z72. The varieties are (3. phyllitis ci I l.

' .-.'.!.,..
. a ,\ . ina m;

perbafim. I cervina, r I
-

.. pin. =. P. f. Lingua 1 or crifpa,

fol. multifido, i , cor-

Root bl

. irnifhed with nurnei (lipe and

red with chaffy fcales

;

fronds t;
'

.0 a foot long, and from an inch to
two i-iches broi I, lanceolate, rounded, and hollowed at

h texture, and of a fhining preen
the upper fide, and more or lefs waved at th

.:rallel lines ; 1

i volucre, which burfts \\hea the cap!

r globular and brown, and each is

capiule and difj

I

rocks, and in plant, . fome others of

to ;

I Men the vifcera,

u al vine Ci . ivel, and
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open obstructions of the liver and fpleen ; but its medi-

cinal qualities are now . d. It is one of thofe

termed the five capillary herbs. 4. A. nidus, bird's-nelt

fpleenwort ; " fronds fimple, lanceolate, quite entire,

fmooth.." Leaves two feet long, broad, firm, thick, fmooth,

ftreaked ; fructifications in parallel lines, extending one-

third of the breadth of the leaf. It roots into the top

or trees ; the leaves come out in a circle, and form a kind

of umbel, in the middi birds make their nefts.

A native of Java and the Society Ides. 5. A. /erratum,

ferrate-leaved fpleenwort. , ecc. Sloan. Jam. f. 72.

n. 5. " Fronds fimple, lanceolate, ferrate, fubfeffil
.'"

Root compofed of ! which fend forth eight

or nine fronds about three i ra iually broaier

which is : ) ablun.tpoi.it. A na-

tive of woods in 1 I pai ts of Jamaica: 6. A. plan-

n, plaintai . 92.

ronds fimple, ovate-lanceolate, fu'r . , r.ipe qua-

drangular." The . From a thick fibrous root to

the height of ten c with an even margin

and a fmooth ftipe. A native of Jamaica. 7. A.
v.b. Japon. 333. " E

pie, elliptic, entire, fino
' ." Stipe

fexuoi the edge
of the leaf, which is lancei ive of .

8. A. , double-lea rt, lingua, ceiv.

Plum. fl!. 116. t. 133.
'' Fronds pinnate; leaflets lanceo-

late, fubfinuate, com ." i nds

pofed of two equal I A at the bafe by a

common :

;

;
ton pedunc] forks a verv

bafe, and forma the mid-rib. A native of

rica.

** Fron ' p'ltm

9. A '>, common fpleenwort, Hudf. 452. Lightf.

661. Bolton Fil. 20. t. 12. " Fronds pinnatifid ; 1

e." Fronds many, from three to
irond fhort, broad, roup.

. .
- pairs in a frond. This grows in G

tuations to thofe mentioned of A. fc . 10.

A., obi n, blunt-leaved fpleem latio-

ribus, Pet. Fil. 117. t. 2. f. 4. " Fronds fubpinnate ; .

nas obtufe, fi , decu . alternate." A native of

. America.
Frond pi

II. A. nodofum, kno ed fpleenwort. Brown Jam.
C-. Lour. Cochihch. 678. Sloane Jam. 1. V-^. t. 41. f. 1.

li Fronds pinnate
;

pie . lanceolate, entire."

Above a foot and a half hig ;ht, fmooth; pinnas
, ftriated ; fruftifications in oblique, ftraight, parallel

lines. A native of the Weil '. Cochinchina.

12. A. falicifoi , >w-leaved fpleenwort. Lonchitis,

&c. Plum. Amer. 4. t. 6. Pet. Fil. 110. t. 3. f. -.

.;.. " Fronds pinnate ; pinnas fickle-Iai

late, crenate from the !,. A foot

1 or more; pinnas alternate ; middle pinnas largeft, fer-

at the edges. A native of Jamaica and thee Antilles.

A. trichomanes, common maiden hair. HudT.452. With.

3. 52. Bolton 22. t. 13. Woodv. Med. Bo:. 204. Eng.
Bot. 57^. " Frond ; pinnas roundifli, crena;

Fronds about five or fix inches long, lanceolate ; ftipe and

rachis fmooth, gloffy, blackifh, purple
;

pinnas fifteen er

twenty pairs, the lowed n-.oft remote, of e.n irregular oval

' Jines oblique to the mid-

three, four, or ^\\e in number. It • icca

of rocks and walls, and ii ' ices among floues.

leaves have been ufc
!

' trs of the breait proceeding

from an acrimony of the fluid.., and alfo to promote the

ution
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*xpe£tornfmn of'to'ugh phlegm, and In open obflructioii9

of the vifcera. They are uTualli directed in infufion or

deco&ion, with the addition of a little liquorice. A fyrup

prepared from them is common in our (hops, both as made
here and imported from abroad ; this latter has an admixture

of orange-flower water. A little of thefe fyrups, mixed
with water, makes a very pleafant draught. 14. A. viride,

green fpleenwort. Hudf. 453. With. 3. 52. Lightf. 663.
Bolton Fil.24. t.14. Trich, cofta viridi, &c. RaiiSyn.119.

0. Trich. fcfl. eleganter incifis. Tournef. [nft. 539. 1.31

f. i.e. " Fronds pinnate 5
pinnas roundilli, crenate, trun-

cate at the bafe." Pinnas eighteen or twenty pairs j leaf-

lets fometimes alternate, rhomboidal, or trapeziumrinaped.

It is found on rocks in mountainous (ituationa in the

north of England, ij- A.ebenetun, ivory-ftalked fpleen-

wort. Ait. Hort. Kew; " Frond pinnate ; pinnas lanceo-

late, fubfalcate, ferrate, eared at the bale; ftipe very

;i\, limple." A native of North America. Cultivated

by Dr. Fothergill in [779. i<5. A., dentatum, tooth.leaved

fpleenwort. Brown .lam. 03. 5. Plum. Fil. t. 101. Pet.

t. 2. f. 15. " Frond, pinnate; pinnas wedge-rfhaped, ob-

tul'e, crenate, emarginate." A native of Smith America
•and the Weil [1 dies. V.Y learn from Swartz, that the A.
pygmieum 1. is nothing more than the young plant of this

lpeeies. i". A. m tritium, lea fpleenwort, or dwarf fea fern.

Hudf. With. Lightf. 1' >l;on,26. t. 15. Eng. Bot. 392.
" Frond pinnate

;
pinnas obovate, ferrate, gibbous, above

obtufe, wedged at the bale." Fronds from three inches

to a foot in length, but commonly live or fix inches ; itipes

fmoot-h, reddilh -brown ; pinnas uluafly about twelve pairs,

nearlv rhomboidal, fometimes lanceolate, (harpiy crenate.;

lines of fructification four or five on each vde of the nerve

in an oblique direction. It grows on rocks on the fea coait.

18. A. ealirifoUttm, £ckle-leaved fpleenwort. Plum. Fil. 45.

t. CC).
% ' Fronds pinnate; pinnas fickle -lanceolate, gaih-

ferrate, from the bale downwards angular." A native of Mar-

's inico. 1 9. A. rhi%ophorum, Swart/.. Obf. 399. BrownJam'. 92.

Pluk. Aim. 9. t. 253-4. " Fronds pinnate, rooting at top
;

pinnas ovate, repand, fomewhat eared ; very fmall ones re-

mote, entire.'' About ten or twelve inches in length, with

the top bending to the ground ; the old plant is hipinnate.

A native of Jamaica. 20. A. monantliemum, one-flowered

fpleenwort. Smith ic. ined. 3. 73. " Fronds pinnate
;
pinnas

trapeziumed, obtufe, ferrate, behind entire ; one line of
fructifications." Fronds numerous, linear-lanceolate, a foot

high, often twifted ; leaflets numerous, rather alternate, fef-

file ; line of fructification (Ingle. The younger Linnaeus has

confounded this plant with A. refectum. A native of the

Cape. 21. A. ruts, muraria, wall-rue, tent-wort," white

fpleenwort. Hudf. 453. With. 3. 53. Bolt. Fil. 28. t. 16.

Eng. Bot. 150. " Fronds alternately decompound ; leaflets

wedge-fhaped crenulate." Fronds three or four inches high,

furnifhed at the end with two, or more commonly three al-

iernate pinnas; they are (hort, broad, and fomewhat of a

Thomboidal figure ; fructifications appear in two or three

white dots on each fide of the nerve. It grows on fiffures

of walls and rocks. 22. A...alternifolium, alternate-leaved

fpleenwort. Jacq. Mifc. 2. 51. t. 5. f. 2. " Fronds limply

pinnate ; leaflets alternate, wedge-fhaped, gafhed above."

Linnaeus regarded this as a variety of the preceding fpecies,

from which it differs in having the {Herns more fimple, black

at the bafe, with one or two (hort divilions only, having

three leaves lobed and two-lobed ; the other leaves are foli-

taiy ; in the lower part of the leaf are two or three lines of

alongifh form. A native of Swifferland and Aul'tria. 23.

A. adiantum nigrum, black maidenhair. Hudf. 454. With.
Bolt. 30. " Fronds fubtripinnnte, leaflets alternate, pirjnas

Vol. III.
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lanceolate, gam-ferrate." Fronds eight or nim h husk
then- outline triangular; (I

,
.| ,

. black, or very dark
red; pmnas alternately pin h . ,

, ,, ,
ru
'

re8 of
rocks and old walls, and among (tones and (hady pla
24. A. ianceolotutn, lance enwort. Eng. Bot 240
Hudf. 45:4. Wil h. 3. 54. A. trichomaues ramofum. Lin!
Sp. Plant. « Fronds doubly pinnate, lanceolate; pin
obovate, crenate -root crowned with tufts of brig narrow
dark fcales." Fronds in fize and habit fomewhat like
fragile; pinnas lanceolate, lobed above

; pinnuke and lobes
obovate, veiny, (harpiy crenate or toothed. Found on the
great rocks at Tunbridge, and in Fayal one of the Azores,
by roriter. 25. A. marginatum, margined fpleenwort.
1 et. I'd. 108. t. [ 2 . f. 2. Plum. 88. t. 106. " Fronds pin-
nate

;
pumas oppofite, cordate, lanceolate, fubmarginate, en-

''",", '

,

"' ' South America. 26. A.Jpuuufmm,
lcaly-ftiped fpl . ;. £>et . Fil. 112. t. 5. f. 2. Plnn .'

Fil.

;;'.'-
l

V
:(:> " Fronds pinnate

; pinnas acuminate, gafhedi
ftipe fcaly » A native of South America. 27. A. friatum,
ltriated fpleenwort. Plum, Fil. 15, 16. t. 18, 19. « Fronds
pinnate

;
pinnas pinnatifid, obtufe, crenate, the terminal one

acuminate." A native of South America. 28. A. erofu •

lacerated fpleenwort. Brown Jam. 94. Sloar.eJam. u 78.
t. 33. f. 2. « Fronds pinnate

; pinnas trapeze-oblong, ftriated!
e» lie, eared at the bale." From fourteen to eighteen inches
high

;
ftipe black, fimple

; leaves pointed, and appearing as
if torn at the margin. A native of Jamaica. 29. A.ia-
pomcum, Japoncfe fpleenwort. Thunb. Jap. 334. «. Fronds
pinnate; pmnas. acute, gaft-pinnatifid.ferrulate; ftipe fcaly "
Stipe compreffed, furrowed, fcaly at bottom, two feet high -

pmnas oppofite, leffiie, lanceolate. Lines of fruftificatbn
approxrmatmg. A native of Japan. ,0. A. rtfiBuni, half-
leaved fpleenwort. Smith ic. ined. 3. t. 72. » Fronds pin-
nate

;
pmnas trapezium-lhaped, acuminate, galh-crenate "

Frond-lanceolate, a foot high ; leaflets numerous, alternate,
lublelnle, an inch long, entire at the bafe, and along the
hinder edge, and appearing as if cut off at the nerve in front,
and at the tip, unequally galh-crenate, veined; lines of
fructification two or three. Found by Commerfon in the
i(le of Bourbon. 31. A. bulbofum, bulbous-rooted fpleen-
wort. Lour. Coch. G78. " Fronds pinnate

; pinnas lanceo-
late, (lightly crenate; root bulbous." A foot high, diffu-
fedj ftrpes flefhy, thick, tubercled, reclining; leaflets
(mooth

; fruftification in oblique parallel lines. A native of
the mountains of Cochinchina, where the roots are eaten.

Thefollowing eightfpecies are from Swartz.
32. A.prolifcntm. Swartz Prodr. 129. Sloan. Jam. 1. 71.

t. z6. f. 1. " Fronds fubfeffile, broad-lanceolate, the firft
eaves obovate, rooting at the end." Leaves two inches
long, ending m a point, which bows down to the ground,
takes root, and fends out other leaves ; feeds in a round fpot
on each fide of the midrib. A native of Jamaica. 33. A.
purmlum. Swartz 129. A. anthrifcifolium, Jacq. coll.
" Frond ternate, leaflets three-parted, gafhed." Fronds
about four inches high ; leaflets elongate, triangular, acute,
dmded into round, blunt lobes ; fructification on the whole
back of the frond. A native of Jamaica and Martinico.
34. A. dimidiatum. Swart?. 129. " Fronds pinnate

; pinnas
trapeze-oblong, acuminate, angular upwards, entire, and flat
downwards. A native of Jamaica. 35. A.fragrans. Swartz
130. " Fronds fubtripinnate, leaflets alternate, pinnas lan-
ceolate, broadilh, ferrate at the tip." 36. A.grandiflorum.
Swartz 130. " Fronds pinnate; pinnas alternate, lanceo-
late, fubferrate, at the bafe rectangular, lower ones rounded.
37. A. difc-lum. Swartz 120. « Fronds pinnate

j pinnas
lanceolate, gafh-fi rrate, tailed at the tip. 38. A. premorfunu
Swartz. 130. " Fronds tripirmatifid; pinnas fomewhat

•
el
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weoge-lhaped, pinnulas erofe, toothed at the tip. 39. A.
cicutarium. Swart/. 1 30. " Frond tripinnate, very fmooth,

the upper one pinnatifid, leaflets lanceolate, entire." The
fix laft fpecies are natives of Jamaica.

The following Species are from Forjler, and are all Natives of

New Zealand.

40. K.flaecidum. Forft. Flor. Auft. n. 426. " Fronds

pinnate ; leaflets alternate, remote, pinnatifid, linear, ftiff.

41. A.luudum. Forft. n. 427. " Fronds pinnate ;
leaflets

oppoiite, oblong-ovate, acuminate, ferrulate." 42. A.po-

lyodon. Forft. n. 128. " Fronds pinnate ; leaflets trapezoid,

acuminate, acute, doubly-ferrate." 43. A. ob/iqniim. Forft.

n. 1 29. " Fronds pinnate; ftipes fcaly ; leaflets oblong, oppo-

fite, acuminate, ferrate, the outer margin ihorter." 44. A.

obtufatum. Forft. n. 1 30. '.' Fronds pinnate; leaflets oppofite,

oblong, obtufe, ferrate." 45. A.tenerum. Forft. n. 131.

" Fronds pinnate ; leaflets rhomb-oblong, obtufe, gafh-fer-

rate." tfi.A.caudatum. Forft. n. 132. " Fronds pinnate

;

leaflets pinnatifid, linear, briftle-fhaped at the tip, fegments

blunt, gafh-ferrate at the tip, ftipe rough with hairs." 47.

A. bulbiferitm. Forft. n. 133. " Fronds fubbipinnate ; leaf-

lets decurrent, oblong, obtufe, pinnatifid ; fructifications

proliferous.

Propagation and Culture. Whoever is defirous of culti-

vating any of thefe ferns, mult have walls or rocks or heaps

of ftones to fet the hardy fpecies in, or pots may be filled

with loamy undunged earth, or land gravel and lime rubbifli

for that purpofe, placing them in the (hade. Hart's-tongue

has been raifed from ieed ; but all the forts may be in-

creafed by parting the roots. Some of the foreign fpecies

mull be placed under a common frame in winter; and

it is evident that fuch as are . natives of the Weft Indies

and other hot climates, require the protection of a ftove.

Asplenium. See Acrostichum, and Meniscium.

ASPOE, in Geography, a fmall illand of Sweden, in the

Baltic, two miles fouth-weft of Carlfcron.

ASPONA, in Ancient Geography, a municipal town of

Alia Minor, in Galatia, in the road from Ancyrato Cseiarea,

according to Antonine's Itinerary.

ASPORENUM, a diftrift of Afia Minor, near Per-

gamus ; which, according to Strabo, was barren and ftony,

and in which was a temple dedicated to the mother of the

gods, called Afporene.
B ASPOTAGOEN Mountain, in Geography, a high

land of America, that lies on the promontory which feparates

Mahone from Margaret's bay, on the coaft of Nova Scotia.

This land, which is feen at a diftance, is that which is

generally made by the (hips bound from Europe and the

Weil Indies to Halifax. Its fummit is about 500 feet

above the level of the fea.

ASPRA, a town of Italy, in the territory of the church,

upon the river Aja, between Tivoli and Terni. It was

formerly in the diftrift of the Sabines, and called Cafperia,

and Ciifperula.

ASPREDO, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Silurus that

inhabits the rivers in America. This kind has a iingle dorfal

fin, with five rays, and has eight cirri. Gmel. The back is

tarinated, and tin' tail Forked; Klein names it lalrachus.

A&PRELLA, in Botany. See Leersia.

ASPRKMONT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Meufe, and chief place of a canton in the

diftrift of St. Miehiel, I' mr miles fouth-eaftof St. Michiel.—

Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the Maritime

Alps, and chief place of a canton in the diftrift of Nice. The

place contains 1291, and the canton 5236 inhabitants: the

territory includes 82^ kiliometres and eight communes.

ASPRES Lis Vaynes, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Higher Alps, and chief place of a canton i>

the diftrift of Serres, fifteen miles weft of Gap.
ASPRIE^RES, a town of France, in the department of

Aveyron, and chief place of a canton in the diftrift of Ville-

franche. The place contains 685, and the canton 9086 in-

habitants : the territory includes 165 kiliometres and 23
communes.
ASPRO, a river of European Turkey, which runs into

the fea, twenty-eight miles weft of Lepanto.

ASPRONISI, formerly Automate, a fmall ifland of the

Archipelago, which, by fome convuliion at a former period,

was feparated from Thera, now Santorin. This feparation

is laid to have happened 237 years before the Chrillian sra.

The coaft of the gulf between thefe two iflands, compofed
of thefe rocks, black, calcined, and towering upwards of

300 feet above the level of the fea, appears to be the edge
of an enormous crater, the bottom of which has never been
fathomed. Afpronifi is rent internally, and covered with
pumice ftone ; whence it has obtained the name of the
" White Ifland," which it now bears. Sonnini's Travels in

Greece, &c. p. 188. Olivier's Travels in the Ottoman Em-
pire, p. 161.

ASPROPITI, a fmall town of European Turkey, in

Livadia, upon the gulf of Lepanto.

ASPROPOTAMO, a river of the fouthern part of

Greece, has its fource in mount Mezzovo, and difcharges

itfelf into the Ionian lea.

ASPROSPIZIA, a town of European Turkey, ten

miles S.S.W. of Livadia.

ASPUCA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa

Propria. Ptolemy.

ASPUNG1TANI, a people of Afia, near the Palus

Maoris. Strabo.

ASPURGIANI, a barbarous nation about the Bof-
phorus. Strabo.

ASS, Afinui, in Zoology. See Asinus.
AssV Milk. See Milk.
Ass Bay, in Geography, lies on the fouth coaft of the

ifland of Newfoundland.

Ass, Cucumber. See Momordica.
Ass, Feajl of the, in Ecclefiajlical Hijlory, a feftival whick

was celebrated in feveral churches of France, during the

dark ages,, in commemoration of the Virgin Mary's flight

into Egypt. On this occafion a young girl richly drefled,

with a child in her arms, was fet upon an afs richly capari-

foned. The afs was led to the altar in folemn proceffion, and

high mafs was faid with great pomp. The afs was taught

to kneel at proper places : a hymn no lefs childifh than im-

pious was fung in his praife ; and when the ceremony was
ended, the prieft, inftead of the ufual words with which

he difmiffed the people, brayed three times like an afs ; and

the people, inftead of their ufual refponfe, " We blefs the

Lord," brayed three times in the fame manner. This was

an aft of devotion performed by the minifters of religion,

and by the authority of the church. However, as this

praftice did not prevail univerfally in the Catholic church,

its abfurdity contributed at laft to abolifh it. Du-Cange,
Voc. Feflum.

ASSA, ih Geography, a town of European Turkey, in the

ifland of Cephalonia, 16 miles N.N.W. of Cephalonia.

ASSABA, in Botany, the name given by the people of

Guinea to a flirub which they are very fond of for its medi-

cinal virtue ; they boil it in water, and rub it on a bubo, and

it proves a cure. Phil. Tranf. N° 232.

ASSABENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal fee

of Africa, in Numidia.

ASSABET, in Geography, a river of America, which
rifej
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id Grafconi Wovcefter c< d runs

north-eail i to Merrimack river.

lACANIi or Assaceni, in Ancient G
people of India, who inhabited a country lituati d I

Bazira, now Bijore, and Peucelaotis, correfponding to the

Pent Puckholi. The government oj the country* wh n

cander invaded it, was poffeffed by a woman, as Plu-

tarch, Curtius, and .lullin, agree: (he was, as they lay, the

wife of Aflacenus, and, according to the latter, her name
yras Cleophesi The Affaccni, when they wei J by

Alexander, had, according to Arriaji, (1. iv. c. 24, 25.)

20,000 horfe, 30,000 foot, and 30 elephants, ready to take

the field. Their capital was Maffaga, called by Curtius

Mazaga, by Strabo Magofa, and by Diodorus Mai
which Alexander took, b\ affault, though he was wounded
pn the occasion, and repeatedly repulfed ; and hi then pi;o-

1 fummon Bazira, the capital of

the capture of the rock fi,

r made a fecond expedition into the countr) of the

Aflacani, in order to gej poffeffion of fome elephants wh h

were fent thither that they might not fall 1 1 is hands.

fe elephants were at laft found in the paftufes near the

[liduSj and lent off by land to t
1

rmy. Thecoui :

of the Affaceni, afterwards called AJbenagur, anfwers, faya

major Rennell, (Mem. p. 173-) to the prefent Sewad or

had; or at leaft Sewad was or.e of the divifions of
See AsHENAGUR, and SEWAD.

ASSACH, or Assath, in Antiquity, a kind of pur-

gation, ancientry ufed in Wales, by the oaths of three

hundred men. It was abrogated by 1 Hen. V. c. 6.

ASSAD, in Zoology, the name by which fome Arabic

writer.-; call the lion.

ASSA-Dv l cis. See AsA-Dukis.
ASSAFA, Assafensis, in And nt Geography, an epif-

copal fee of Africa, in Mauritania Sitifenlis.

ASSA-FGETIDA, or Asa-foetida, in Pharmacy,

Teufel's Dreck, Germ. (Devil's Dung.)
This curious and valuable article of the Materia Medica

i-; a gum refin procured from the root of a large umbellife-

rous plant, growing in the mountains of feveral provinces in

Perfia, and on the borders of the Perfian gulf, and called in

the language of the country hingifeh. For the botanical

ption of this plant, fee Ferula A[fa-Fat\,ht.

The affa-fcetida is brought over in manes of various fize

and form, of a yellow brown, or bluilh colour, interfperfed

with roundifli pieces, white in the infide, which are the affa-

foetida in tear?, and the pureft.

The talle of this gum is bitterim, acrid or biting, and

very permanent on the tongue ; when chewed, it becomes

plaftic, and foon diffolves m the faliva into a white milky

liquid. Affa-fcetida is principally diltinguifhed (as its name
imports) by its excefiively ftrong foetid fmell, fomewhat re-

fembling that of garlic; -which is extremely diffufible and

permanent. The odour, however, is not of a fickening or

very oppreflive qualitv, and fo readily can the organs be ac-

euftomed to it, that this gum makes a favourite feafoning

for food in many countries of the Eaft.

By chemical analyfis, affa-fcetida is found to confift of an

effential oil, a refin, and a gummy fubllance, fo that it is

with great propriety reckoned among the gum refins.

Trommsdorf obtained about fifteen or fixteen grains of
effential oil from an ounce of the gum, which in one experi-

ment fwam upon the water with which it was diitilled, and
in another partly fank to the bottom. The remaining gum
yielded 108 grains of refin, and 292 grains of gum. The
anaiyfes of Neuman and Cartheufer exhibit the fame ingre-

dients, but in different proportions. Both fpirit and water

dill ill d off this gum ri fin are ftroi

ungrateful odour. If all 1

ter, the liquoi prel ntl whitens, and by Ion:

whole is to a loft pulp fa din

owing to thi ! >lul ion <>f the
]

rt. By I itui

with water, this gum ifi entirely diffolvcd into a milky li

which remains uniformly turbid :

It is partly foluble 1 d oil, but fearcely fo in

The following curious a;ul authentic :

thod of collecting thi affa cetida Fs given

monyby Kceinpfer, who vilited the country in the

The plai : valuable guru refin (ai

in Pel fia hingifeli) i I lund abund ntly 1 th

aroun I theprovine 1

and in the pro." ce of ] , which 1 dsfi •
.

r to the town of Con ".
(Iph. Beyond

this, ou the Arabian fide, the plant is faid to ch of

its ftrong odour and aci I 1 thai iwze

upon it with great del [advantage. 1 he

foil, tiie more \ gu m. 'j
I

- p iucipal

ofth the fmail

town oi Difguum, in the I 1 .

The root ol . for man) fir.g

in li/e, till fooner or later it (ends forth the
I um-

belliferous item, after which, o:; the fu< . lIkt

whole plant perifhes. )p > f gum th xefore is pro-

e J from the root before the time of flowering. Y> 1

the root is four years old, it is about the thicknefs of a man'*
arm, and of confiderable length ; it feldom yields any gum
before this age, and the older it is, the greater is the qu 1

.-

tity of product. The root is heavy, lmooth externally, whe.*

growing in a rich foil; but fcaly in a fandy foil. It is often

found bifurcated or further divided at about a foot below the

furface. The upper part, which rifes above the foil, is

thickly befet with ihort fibres Handing up like Lairs. The
rind of the root is eaiily feparable when frefh, the fubllance

within is fmooth and moiit, confiiling of a tough fibrous

part, inclofing a pulpy cellular portion, full of an oily white

juice, of a moll intenfely fectid fmell, which when expofed

to the air becomes firft. clammy and yellow, and at lail hardens

into the gum affa-fcetida. The intenfity of the fmell is the

teft of the goodnefs of the gum, and the odour of the frefh

juice or recent gum is beyond all comparifon more fcetid than

that of the gum as it is received by us. Hence in the

gathering feafon, the whole town of Difguum fmells of it;

a fingle fhip is exclusively devoted to tranfporting the bulk

of this commodity to the ports in the Perfian gulf; and in

carrying fmaller parcels they are tied to the top of the malt

to prevent their infefting every thing on board. In a Ihort

time, however, this intenfity of fmell goes off.

The whole gathering of the affa-fcetida is performed by

the inhabitants of Difguum in four different journeys to the

mountains. The demand for the article in foreign countries

being firft afcertained to be fuffieient to indemnify th?

trouble of collecting, the gatherers divide into Companies of

four or five each, and proceed to the mountains about the

middle of April, when the leaves of the plant are turned

yellow and decaying, a lign that the root is in a proper

llate to yield the juice. The firft operation is to remove

the foil for a hand's breadth from the plant, and to ftrip

off the leaves and the hair-like fibres, leaving the root per.

feftly bare and fmooth, which is again earthed round and

covered with a bundle of its own or any other leaves at

hand, to ffcreen it from the fun. Thefe bundles of leaves

are confined by a large ftone, left the wind fhould blow

them off; for without this precaution the heat of the fun

P 2 would
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would deftroy the roots in a day's time, and the juic;

would be fpoiled. Each party of four or five men take to

themfelves about two thoufand plants, and when feveral

myriads ©f roots are thus prepared, the whole company
return home.

In about forty days, or towards the end of May, the

parties ..turn to the mountain, arriving there at day break.

The implements which they employ are a fharp knife for

cutting the root, a broad and flat iron fcoop for fcraping

off the dried juice, a fmall pah fattened to the thigh for

re< jiving the contents of the fcoop, and a double balket

Impended at each end of a pole which is flung acrofs the

moulders in order to carry the whole crop when they return

home. They now uncover the root, remove the earth to a

little depth fi )m the top, and with the knife they cut off a

fmall tranfverfe fliee. The root, in which the juice that

has been collecting for forty days, has been made to Mag-

nate by the previous operation of (tripping off the boughs,

now bleeds copioufly ; and it is immediately again covered

with the umbrella of leaves as before, taking care that thefe

do not actually touch the furface of the root and rub off

the juice. On the enfuing day it is fufficiently concreted to

be fcraped off, after which another very thin flice is cut off

from the furface of the root, which bleeds afrefh, and is

allowed time to concrete as before. This procefs is per-

formed on half the roots on alternate days, that the em-

ployment of the gatherers may be more uniformly divided.

After this collection has been twice made from each root,

a third (lice is cut off, the root is covered with its umbrella,

and the whole company leave the mountain bringing home
their firft harveft, which to each party of five or fix men
is about fifty pounds weight of affa-foctida. This firft gum
is reckoned of rather inferior ftrength to the fubfeque.it

crop, and is called Sjiir.

In about ten days the company again return to the moun-
tain, making their third exeurfion, and they find on the top

of each cut root a quantity of very fine and pure affa-tcetida,

which having had time to concrete very (lowly, is efteemed

the beft and molt powerful, and is called Pifpcas, and fells

at a much higher price than the Sjlir.. This latter, how-

ever, appears chiefly to owe its inferiority to a quantity of

earth with which the gatherers adulterate it while yet in a

very foft and femifluid ftate, whereas the Pijpaas being con-

creted into a hard gum is not liable to this abufe. After

this latter i3 collected, two more iucceffive incifions are

made, the juice is fcraped off as before, the root is again cut

and covered over, and the company return home.

The fourth and Iaft exeurfion is made after an i. tei

only of three days, for the root, which is exhaufted by fo

many repeated bleedings, is now on the point. of pen'

The Pijpaas-, or firft fcraping, Is a ;:.i.i collected, and the

root will bear about two orthree more incifions, after which

it is quite exhaufted, and is left to die by the heat of the

fun, which happens in a (ingle day.

Each root of the four-year-old plants will bear ton or

ek-ven fucceihve cuttings, bat the large roots of twenty years

(banding or upwards, fitch as are fometimes found in the lefs

acceflible parts of the mountains, will yield the gum much
oftener, though not with fuch eafe, fo that the harveft from

thefe is not finjfhed till about the end of December.

It is not quite afecrtained whether the ancients were ac-

quainted with this gum refin. Some authors have fuppofed

it to be the LiXfio-.-, or 'Oro,- cti\?>ib, of Diofcorides and

Hippocrates, and the Laferfithtm of Pliny, but of this there

it eonfideratle doubt. It may be mentioned that the root of

» plant abounding in a milky juice exactly limilar to the

aiiu-fttUda wafcfciit by profeft'er Pallas to Dr. Gutluie, and

transmitted by the latter to Dr. Hop?, who Succeeded ir»

cultivating it in the botanical garden of Edinburgh fome
years ago. The botanical character of this pla i( i . ver,

was fo different from that given by Kcempi'cr /whole
accuracy is much to be depended on), as to make it pro-

bable that there may be more than one fpecies of plants

which yield this fcetid gum.
The ufes and virtues of affa-fectida are very confiderable.

In many parts of Arabia and Perfia it fi ~ms an important

article of the Mat ria Medica, and is employed largely as a

condiment for food. In its native country, the common
people refort to it as afovereign remedy for dropfy, flatulent

and colicky pains in die bowels, a.;J even as an external

application to wounds. In the above diforders, its itrongly

ilimula.it and antifpafmodic power renders it peculiarly

valuable, but the fector which tranfpires from the bodies and
evacuation of thole that ufe it is fo excefiive, as to be almott

intolerable even to the organs of the natives. The Banian.

Indians (who, not ufing animal food, have always recourfe

to the ftrongeil and moil acrid condiments, employ affa-tcetida

liberally in their cooking, and even rub their mouth with it

before meals to ftimulate their appetite. Another ufe

common to this, as to all other ftimulating and heating fub-

ftar.ces in the Eait, is to excite the venereal appetite.

With us, affa-fcetida is confidered ?.s a moil powerful ner-

vine, antifpafmodic, carminative, and anthelmintic) though
the potency of its odour, in which probably cor.fifts a large

proportion of its medical virtue, prevents its uie in a variety

of cafes in which it might prove liioh'v beneficial. It is of

the greateft fervice in hypochondriac affections, in which the

ftate of the bowels is always torpid, and digeftion liable to be
deranged. For the true tympanites, a clyfter of two drams
of affa-fcetida diffo'ved in water, throw .1 up one.- or twice a

day, is an excellent remedy. Dr. . .

ufe of this gum with great effi £t againft the fpafm

aithma, and the fpafmodic (late of hoopi; g cough. The
dole of the folution, even to children, (hould be large; a- d

it is worthy of remark, that the difguft excited by fo

ftronglv fcetid a remedy is much fooner furmounted than

might at firft be imagined, nor, when it is in the llomach,

do.s it ever excite ficknefs. The flatulent colic attending

hyfteric affections is much relieved by this gum, exhibited

either by the mouth or in glyfters. On account o{

heating quality, it fhould be avoided when gen r.ii f .er is

prefent. The vermifuge property of this gum appears to be
very confiderable. Kcempier relates, that the leaves and
italk of the frefti plant in Perfia, are laid in the channels

igh which the water runs for irrigating gardens, and that

fruit-trees aiul plants are thus pre; n all kinds of
vermin. Probably its penetrating odour , commodes
thefe animals; and it has long been known both in the

E t and in Europe as a very powerful

efpecially when combined with the ftronger
;

. cr

given in the form of glylter, and followed by the .

Hufeland has employed this gum internally rood
remedy in venereal exoftofis, and caries of the bone, after the

conilitution has received as much mercury as it will bear.

Affa-foetida enters into fome of the compound plafl

for external application, and in this combination is reckoned;

to be (timulant and refolverit.

The pharmaceutical preparations of afia-foetidain acY .

ufe, are the following:

Lac Afa-fatide (P. I.ond.); a milky folution of two
drams of the gum in halt a pint of water, formed by the

afliftance of trituration.

TinSura slf,r-f<etid<r (P. Lond.); made by adding two.

ounces of afla-fcetida to a pint of rectified fpirit of win-.

The
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The fame in the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia, but a quarter

of a pint more of the fpirit is ufed.

Rectified fj ii t is employed, lor tlie dilute or proof fpirit,

though it d I I i moi ofth jum, and makes a turbid folu-

t onj whereas the tincture with the former fpirit is quite clear.

It may be given i;i doles of from ten to lixly drops. The
i r'tnts of the firmer Pharmacopoeia, now dif-

ufed, was made with wood foot, afla-fcctida, and proof fpirit ;

but the foot is properly omitted, as it does not appear to

add to the virtue oi the medicine, a. id needlefsly mcreafes

its naufeous odour,

.
- Ammonia ftetidus (P. Loud, and Ed.\ prepared by

diddling the fpirit of ammonia with afia-fo tid: . whereby it

is ftrongly impregnated with the peculiar odour.

Pilu'.it Gafbanl compo/ita (P. Lond.), compofed of feveral

heating and graveolent gums, viz. galbanum, opopopanax,

myrrh, fagapenum, and affa-fijetida.. The proportion of the

latter is one-ninth of the whole.

Pilutte Afo-felida compo/ita, formerly Pilule gummqfe (P.

Ed.), compofed oi alfa-fcetida, myrrh, and galbanum, of each

one ounce, and one drachm of oil of amber.

Emplajlrum Afie-f<eiid<e, formerly Emplajlrum-antibyjleri-

Cum (P. Ed.), compofed of litharge plafter and affa-fcetida

of each two parts, and of yellow wax, and ftrained galbanum,

of each one part.

The fmell of affa-fcetida, and aloncc with it its peculiar.

virtues, are liable to be loft and injured by long and carelefs

keeping, but a confiderable latitude may be allowed in the

doling, without much danger of rifle or injury to the patient.

Kcempferi Amenit. Exotica?.—Murray Appar. Med.

—

Bergii Mat. Med.—Ph. Trani'act. vol. 75, &C.
ASSAI, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the province

of Oomi or Omi.
Assai, in Italian, is an adverb of augmentation gene-

rally in the fuperlative degree, which is added to another

mufical term to increafe its force : as Preflo ajfai, Allegro

alfai, very quick ; Largo ajfai, very (low.

ASSAILANT, one that affaults or lets upon another.

See Assault.
ASSAM, in Geography. See Asam.
ASSAN, a town of Alia, in the province of Diarbekir,

forty miles from Diarbek.

ASSANCALE, a ftrongly fortified town of Armenia,

On the river Aras, furrounded with walls, and guarded by
towers and a garriloned citadel, in the road to Erzerou,

and a ihort day's journey from it. It has hot-baths that

•«rc much frequented.

ASSANUS, in Ancient Geography, now IJfer, a river ef

Africa, in Mauritania Casfarienfisj which by its junction with

ether rivers formed the ancient Siga, or prefeut l',:fr.a.

ASSAPOORY, in Natural H'Jiory, a name given by
tin' people of the Eaft Indies lo a peculiar fpecies of ilate,

Which they e.ied in medicine, reducing it to powder, and

ft re wing this on burning coals, that the fick perfon may re-

eeive the fumes of it. It is principally ufed for children,

when they are difordered by taking /eld. The fmell of it

Tjjjiile burning is very offenuve.

ASSAR, in Geography, a river of Abyffinia, which is

the font'.era boundary of Aroossi, as Keltiis the northern.

-

This is the largeft river which Mr. Bruce faw, except the

Nile ; it was about 1 70 yards broad, and two feet deep*

running over a bed of large itones, though generally through
a fiat country ; its courfe is rapid, and after much rain it is

Tcarcely paffable, owing to the height cf its fource in the

mountains of the Agovts. Its courfe where Mr. B. forded it

was from fouth to north ; but it foan turned to the north-

*&ft, and, after flowing five or fix miles, joined the Nile.

ASS
Below the ford is a cataract afrove twenty Feet high, and

eighty broad. The whole river fails in an undivided meet

of water with incredible violence and node ; but I
'> this

( :: iract it becomes much narrower, till it loies itfeli in the

Nile. Bruce's Trav. vol. in. p. 562.

ASSARA, i:i Ancient Geography, a river of Africa, ju

Mauritania Casfarienfis. Ptolemy.—Alio, a place of M ,

in the department of M fopotamia.—Alfo, a river

which discharged itfelf into tin.- Mediterranean, u< the guli

weft of the great promontory. Ptol

ASSARA BACCA. See Asarabacca.
ASSARAC-ffi, in Ancient Geography, \ opleof ' frica,

in the interior Libya, placed by Ptolemy eaft ol

Aranga.
ASSARIUM denotes a fmall copper coin, being a p

or diminutive of the as.

The word is ufed by Suidas indifferently with o£oao . a id

mj^arjio., to denote a fmall piece of money ; in which hi is

followed by Cujacius, who defines os-a-apio*, by minimus aris

nummus.
The alTarium, or imperial as, was worth one half-penny

Englilh. This diviiion of the as began to be called affariuni

as foon as its fize was reduced to half an ounce, and it was

then always ftruck on copper. Its fize regularly correfponded

to that of the dupondius, and declined till at the clofe of the

reign of Gallienus, it became what is called fmall brais,

and weighed only about the eighth part of an ounce. In

the time of Diocletian, it was about the twentieth part ol

an ounce ; and in that of Juftinian, it was the lame with

AsttIx, lep.'a, or the fmallell coin, excepting the mviuz, n'om

The Greek affarion kept pace with the Roman. Pinker-

ton's E1T. on Medals, vol.i. p. 121.

We find mention of the aflarion in the gofpel of St. M it-

tliew, chap. x. ver. 29.

ASSARLI, in Geography, a town of European Tui key,

in the provinceof Romania, 4.(.milesE.S.E. from Filipj

ASSARON, an ancient Jewifh .
meafure of capacity,

equal to the tenth part of the ephah.- Exod. xvi. 16.

The affaron is the fame with what is more frequently

called omer or gomer.

Jofephus calls it sro-apov ; in the Hebrew it is alfo written

qffariih. Calmet and Arbuthnot.

ASSART, Assartum, (derived either from .

Fr. to make plain, or, as Spelman fuppofes, from exertun .

pulled up by the roots, for it is fometimes written effort), in

Law, an offence committed in the foreft, by pulling up by
the roots, woods which ierve as thickets and covert for tin

deer, and making them plain as arable land. This i: the

greateft trefpafs that can be commhed in the fort

more than a wafte. For whereas wafte of the foreft is

the Felling and cutting of the coverts, which may gn
affart is a total extirpation. What we caii affartum, it elfe-

where termed difbofcatio.

Assart was alio ufed for a parcel of land aflarted. See
Essart.

AssAt.r-rents were thofe formerly paid to the cro-vn for

foreft-lands affarted. . Stat. 22. Car. IL c. 6. See Ren 1

.

ASSASI, in fel.ihyolgy, a fpecies of Balistes that in-

habits the Red See. Tne bodv is muricated with brown
warts ; and a triple row of black ones on the tail. Fpi

Arab. Length about fix inches, brown, belly white, vent

black, furrounded bv a fulvous ring. The flefh of tins kind .

is eatable but inlipid.

ASSASSINS, in Ancient Geography and H'Jiory, the

name of a people of Phoenicia, who inhabited the mountains

of Libanus, to the north-eaft of the city of Tyre, and who
pretended to derive their origin from the family of the

x Arfacidajj
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Arfacid*, the founders of the Parthian empire. To a cor-

ruption of Arfacidse into Affaflins fome have -afcribed the

Etymology of the appellation by which they were diftinguifh-

ed ; whillt others fuppofe it to have been firmed from

HqjMns, in reference to the poniard, which was their cui-

fomary weapon. It is faid that they were a feft of Maho-

metans, who arofe in the year 891, when Carmat, or Karmat,

a pretended prophet in Arabia, drew after him many follow-

ers. He failed, and laboured with his hands, and prayed

fifty times a day. He promifed to re-eihibli(h the family of

Ali, and to dethrone the caliphs. He releafed his difciples

from the moll troublefome obfervances of their religion,

permitting them to drink wine and to eat any kind of food.

By this indulgence, joined to the hopes of plunder, he col-

I . led a great army, and ravaged the dominions of the ca-

-liph. This Carmat had a feries of fucceffors, of whom the

moil famous was Abu-Thaher or Abudhaher. Thefe

Carmatians, or KarMathians, being enfeebled, kept their

religion concealed, mixed themfelves with the Mahometans,

and were difperfed over various parts of the eaft. About the

year 1090, they were fettled in Perfia ; where Hacen, or

Al-Hafan their cliief, receiving a threatening meffage from

the fultan, commanded one of his fubjedls, in the prefence

of the meflenger, to fling himfelf from the top of a tower,

and another to kill himfelf, which they inftantly performed.

Upon which Hacen laid to the meffenger, " Tell your

mailer that I have 70,000 men ready to do a>; much." In

Perfia and Syria,' they were denominated Ifmaelians ; and

among the hills to the fouth of the Cafpian, thefe odious

feftanes maintained their power, for nearly two centuries.

Their prince, or Imam, eftablilhed his lieutenants to lead and

govern the colony of mount Libanus, fo famous and fo for-

midable in the biftory of the crufades. They had acquired

of founded ten callles in the hills above Tortola, and poiTeff-

ed feveral cities about Tyre. As thefe enthuiiafts had pof-

fefled themfelves of the beil part of Al Jebal, in the Perlian

Irak, under the conduct of Al Hafan Ebn Mafbah, or Al

Hafan Sabah, as he is fometimes called, the commencement

of the dynafty of the Ifmaelian princes is generally placed

at this period, or the year of the Hegira 483, A. D. 1090.

The ftyle or title adopted by thefe princes was " Sheikh Al

Jebal," that is, the prince of Al Jebal ; or " the chief of the

mountainous country ;" the province of Al Jebal being

fuch a country, and from this circumllance deriving its

modem name, " Kuheflan or Chufiflan :" the words " Sheikh

Al Jebal," may likewife be properly rendered " the fenior, or

old man of the mountain," and hence the cliief or prince of

the AiTamns has obtained the appellation of " the old man
of the mountain," amongft the writers of the hiftory of the

Holy Wars. Al Hafan Ebn Mafbah and his defendants

feigned in Al Jebal 1 7 1 years, till the whole race of them

was deftroyed by the Tartar Hu'.aku, or Holagou Khan,

the grandfon bf Zingis, or Jenghis Khan, who abolifhed the

Caliphat by the reduction of Bagdad, in the year of the He-
gira 656, A. D. 1258. Gibbon fays that the Ifmaelians of

Syria were extirpated by the Mamelukes about the year 1 280.

Not a veflige is left of thefe enemies of mankind, whole

daggers have been felt both in the eafl and the weft, except

the term njfaffin, which, in the moll odious fenfe, has been

adopted in the languages of Europe. With the fanaticifm

cf the Koran, the Ifmaelians had blended the Indian tranf-

migration, and the villous of their own prophets ; and it

was their firit duty to devote their fouls and bodies in blind

obedience to the vicar of God. Such was the afcendant

which their prince had acquired over his deluded and fana-

tical fubjccTts, that they paid the moft implicit deference to

his commands ; eueemed aflliflination meritorious, when
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fanftified by his mandate ; courted danger, and even certain

death, in the execution of his orders ; and fancied, that

when they facrificed their lives for his fake, thehighefl joys

of paradife were the infallible reward of their devoted obe-

dience. It was the cuftom of this prince, when he imagined

himfelf injured, to difpatoh iecretly forr.e of his fubjefts

againll the aggreffor, to charge them with the execution of

his revenge, to inftruct them in every art of difguiling their

purpofe ; and no precaution was fufiicient to guard any
man, however powerful, againfl the attempts of thefe fubtle

and determined ruffians. The greateft monarchs flood in

awe of this prince of the affaflins ; and in 1 192, Conrade,

marquis of Montferrat, a zealous crufadcr, fell a facrifice to

his refentment. The prince determined to avenge the death

of fome of his people who had been murdered by the inha-

bitants of Tyre, then under the government of this noble-

man, employed two of his fubjefts for the execution of his

purpofe. Thofe men infinuated themfelves in difguife

among Conrade's guards, and openly, in the ftreets of

Sidon, wounded him mortally ; and when they were feized

and put to the moll cruel tortures, they triumphed amidfl

their agonies, and rejoiced that they had been deflined by
heaven to fuffer in a caufe fo ji.il and meritorious. The
prince of the Affaflins himfelf avowed the action in a formal

narrative which he fent to Europe. In 1173, a prince of

the Affaffins in Phoenicia, fent a deputy tc the king of

Jerufalem, declaring himfelf and his people inclined to re-

ceive the Chrillian religion ; but the knights templars aflaf-

finated the deputy on his return home, and the king was
unable to-chaltife or reftrain them. In 1213, Louis of Ba-

varia was murdered by the affaffins. The favourers of thefe

affaflins were condemned by the council of Lyons, under

Innocent IV. in 1231. Hume's Hill. vol. ii. p. 18. Gib-
bon's Hill, vol xi. p. 417. Jortin's Rem. on Eccl. Hifl.

vol. v. p. 237. Mod. Un. Hifl. vol. iii. p. 60.

Assassins, a denomination which diilinguiihed a fac-

tion that fprung from the followers of Judas of Gallilee,

in the Jewiih war that preceded and fucceeded the dellruc-

tion of Jerufalem. The head of this faction was Eleazar,

the grandfon of Judas the Gaulonite. Eor their fate at the

(lege of Maffada, which terminated the Jewifh war, fee

Massada. Of thofe who had previoufly efcaped, fome
fled to Alexandria, where they were at rh it kindly received

by their brethren ; but as they excited fedition and tumult,

they were delivered up to the Romans, and 600 of them
put to death. An order was alfo ifl'ued for fliutting up the

Jewiih temple at Alexandria, arid the worlhip of it was dif-

continued. See Gaulonites and Zealots.
Assassin, in Law, a perfon who kills another with the

advantage either of an inequality in the weapons, or by
means of the iituation of the place, or by attacking him at

unawares. For the etymology of the term, fee the preced-

ing article.

There was a certain law of nations, an opinion received

in all the republics of Greece and Italy, whereby he that

affaffinated an ufurper of the fupreme power, was declared

a virtuous man. At Rome, efpecially after the expulfion

of the kings, the law was formal and lolemn, and inftances

of it admitted. The commonwealth armed the hand of any

citizen, and created him magiflrate for that moment. Con-
fid, fur les Cauf. de la Grand, des Rom. chap. xi. p. 121.

Assassins' Bay, in Geography, lies on the fouth-eatl

coail of New Zealand, in the fouth Pacific Ocean.

ASSATION, formed of the Latin ajfare, to roqfl, the

preparing or dreffing of foods, or medicaments, in their own
juices, by an external heat, without addition of any foreign

moiilure. Affation, in refpecf of culinary matters, is more
frequently
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frequently called roafting; and in pharmacy, uftion, or

tonvfattion.

ASSAULT, in the Art of War, fignifi.es a general attack

made by a befieging army, to become mailers of an intrei

camp, poft, or tbrtrefs. In the hitter cafe it is particularly

underftood to take place without the advantage ofany works
to fcreen the affailants from tlie lire of the garrifon.

Anciently, when tactics were yet in their infancy, and
the art of befieging places bore comparatively no proportion

to that of. defence, we rarely tn «t with inftances of walled

towns entered by aflault. A clole blockade was generally

the meafure reforted to, and the garrifon were flowly

dillrefled, and the patience of the befiegers exhaufted, by
circumvallations Supported for years. Tlie iieges of

Azotus by the Egyptians, of Nineveh by the Medes and
Babylonians, and of Babylon by Darius Hyftafpes, where
treachery alone prevented a refinance equally tedious with

that of the two former places, are evidences of the ahr.oft

infuperable difficulties attending the reduction of flrong holds

in earlier days.

The Greeks, previoufly to the a;ra of Alexander, had very

imperieft notions of affaulting towns. The Carthaginians

full demonftrated the pofiibility of ffiortening ficges by the

fummary expedient of reiterated and furious attacks. Thus
they became mailers, in the fifth century B. C, of Himera
and Selinosin Sicily; and, nearly two hundred vears after,

of Saguntum in Spain. The cruelties they executed againft

the unfortunate inhabitants were afterwards amply retaliated

upon themfelves by the Romans.

That warlike nation was employed for ages in almofl

continual wars before they pra&ifed this method of attack.

Surprife, not an open and vigorous aflault, made them
mailers of Veii. In the firfl Punic war, Lilybxum for

years baffled their utmoft efforts, though they had then united

to their own fyftem of tactics, whatever was moft new and
valuable in that of the Greeks. The donning of New
Carthage by Scipio is one of the firft and moft memorable
examples of a fuccefsful affault in the Roman annals. To
what perfection they afterwards carried this branch of mili-

tary fcience, the capture of Athens by Sylla, of Avaricum
by Ciefar, and of Cremona and Rome itfelf by the armies

of Vefpafian, are melancholy witneffes.

In the dark period of the decline of the empire, the

barbarians who fucceffively invaded it only carried on their

operations againft fortified places by continued afTaults, which

were commonly fuccefsful, nor were the fuperior tactics of

the Romans then capable of refilling their fury.

Alike impetuous and irrefiftible, the Mogul deftroyers,

who, under Jengis Khan and his fucceflbrs, defolated the

faireft regions of Alia, mocked the ordinary rules of war.

A place which had once refufed capitulation, never enjoyed

a repetition of the offer. Affault fucceeded to affault with

aftonifhing rapidity, and no relpite was allowed to the devoted

garrifon, till weakened beyond the power of further re-

iiftance, they were involved, with the innocent inhabitants,

and the place itfelf, in one common deftruction.

With the Europeans of the middle ages, the fcience of

attack loft much of its former fuperiority ; and the caflle of

a petty baron frequently baffled the endeavours of the molt
powerful monarch.

The invention of gunpowder offered new advantages to

the art of beiieging: but general affaults have become in-

finitely more dangerous againft ramparts mounted with

artillery. Even after the requifue breach is made, it is

absolutely necefiary to deftroy the works whofe fire, on
either fide, flank and protect the point of attack. Before

therefore a ftorm is attempted, the befieging general (hould

5

afcertain that hiVtroopa are cxpofed to no other fire than the
garrifon are able to maintain from the front of the breach
itfelf.

Owing to the fancied advantages a regular garrifon were
fuppofed to poffefs behind good fortifications, the rules ( f
war formerly required a governor to fuftain three affaults

before he furrendercd. But fuch rigid notions have been by
degrees disregarded. Few commanders chufe, by maintain-
ing a fortrefs to the laft extremity-, to expofe their troops to
an ufelefs daughter, or the inhabitants to the murder and
pillage inevitably the attendants of a ftorm. At Glogaw*
carried by the Pruffians in 1741, and Bergen op Zoom, by
the French in 1747, fuccefs was more the effect of a coup
dc main than a regular affault.

The Turks, however, materially differ from us on this

head. It is with them a maxim of religion, never to fur-

render to Chrillians a place where they have once poffeffed
a mofque. The)', therefore, hold out to the laft. Severe
punifhment has, indeed, attended this obftinacy. Bender,
Ockzakow, and Ilmael, are memorable for the uudiftin-

guifhed (laughters exercifed by Ruffian ferocity, and have
crowned with bloody laurels the names of Panin, of Po-
temkin, and of Suwarrow.
The capture of Warfaw, in 179;, is a frefh inftance of

the fummary methods obferved by the latter general in

attacking towns, and of the lamentable confequences
of ineffectual refinance to a barbarous and unforgiving
enemy. <.

During the late war, an inceffant cannonade and bom-
bardment have been chiefly fubftituted by befiegers to the
fyftem of affault. Pavia indeed, with fome fmaller places
in Italy, fuffered, in 1796, all the horrors of a ftorm, from
the French army, under general Buonaparte. The year

1799 alfo furnifhes four remarkable inftances: 1. Tlie
attack of Naples (January 22), by general Championet, to
which the ralhnefs of the Lnzzaroni madly expofed them-
felves; but memorable for the daring and defperate, though
unfuccefsful refiftance, maintained by them againft regular
troops. 2. The ftorming of Jaffa by Buonaparte (Feb.),
the garrifon of which place, 3,500 ftrong, was nearly ex-
tirpated, prefents a finking and frightful picture of Turkifh
obftinacy. 3. That of Acre (May 8,) where the French,
after having penetrated within the town, were eventually
repulfed with great lofs, is the more worthy of notice, from
its having effectually checked the adventurous progrefs of
Buonaparte on the fide of Syria. 4. The affault of
Zurich (Sept. 24) by the republican army of Helvetia,
and which may with more propriety be denominated a
battle, difplays fo much ingenuity in the complicated move-
ments directed by general Maffena, all of which were in-

feparably connected with the main point of attack, fuch
precilion, firmnefs, and bravery in the execution, and fuch
importance in the confequences, as to demand a feparate
relation elfewhere. It will here be fufficient to obferve, that
the Ruffian camp before Zurich was forced, the town
itfelf canned fword in hand, and that this event gave fo

decided a fuperiority to Maffena, as to be immediately
followed by a precipitate retreat of the allied forces from
Swifferland.

Affailants, as fuch, acquire a very confiderable fuperiority
over thofe they attack. This fuperiority, fays an excellent

writer on tactics, may be derived from two caufes; the firft

a phyfical one, viz. that air of boldnefs, peculiar to affail-

ants, cannot but aftonifh and intimidate an enemy who fees

that no difficulty can flop them ; the fecond is, that the
affailants can command as much time as they pleafe, to take
their meafures for overcoming all obflacles that can be thrown

m.
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in their way. Mante's Tranflation of Maizeroy's Ta£tics,

vol. i. p. 1 86, &c.

Assault, Alfultus, or Infultus, in Laiv, an offer or

attempt to hurt the perfon of another.

Or, it is a violent injury offered to a man's perfon, of a

laro-er extent than battery, becaufc it may be committed by
only offering to give a blow, without touching him, as if

one lifts up his cane, or his iift, in a threatening manner, at

another; or ftrikes at him, but miffes him; this is an affault

defcribed by Finch (1. 202.) to be "an unlawful fetting

upon one's perfon." But no words whatfoever, be they ever

fo provoking, can amount to an afTault, notwithftanding

many eminent opinions to the contrary. 1 Hawk. P. C. 62.

§ I. Affault does not always imply a blow; for, in trefpafs

for affault and battery, a man may be found guilty of the

affault, and excufed of the battery. 1 Hawk. P. C. 363.

B'lt every battery includes an affault.

For an affault, the offender is fubject both to an action

at the fuit of the party, in which he (hall render damages;

and alfo to an indictment at the fuit of the king, in which

he (hall be lined according to the heinoufnefs cf die offence.

I Hawk. 263.

The affaulting of a perfon with offenfive weapons, with n

defign to rob (though no robbery enfues), is punilhed. with

tranfportation for feven years. 7 Geo. II. c. 21. Affault-

ing in the ftreet or highway, with intent to fpoil people's

cloaths, and fo fpoiling them, is felony and tranfportation,

by f> Geo. I. c. 23. fee. II. And the affault of a privy

counfellor in the execution of his office, is felony without

benefit of clergy, by 9 Ann. c. ! 6. Aflaulting or threat-

ening a counfellor at law, or attorney employed in a caufe

-ao-ainft a man, or a juror giving verdict againft him, or an

adverfary for filing him, &c. is punilhable on an indictment,

by fine and impriionment, for the contempt. I Hawk. 5^.

There are other affaults to which peculiar punifliments are

annexed: thus, flat. 5 Hen. IV. c. 6, and 1 1 Hen VI. c. 1 1.

render affaults on members of parliament more than ufually

penal, upon non-furrender on proclamation. Stat. 9 Edw.
i 1. It. 1. c. 3. gives a double criminal procefs againft thofe

who afTault clergymen, indictment for the temporal offence,

1 . procefs in the eccleliattical court for the fpiritual one.

By flat. 5 Eli.', e. 4., fervants affaulting their mailer, mif-

trefs, or overfeer, may be imprifoned twelve months, on

conviction before two juilices. By flat. 9 Ann. c. 14. § 8.

to affault, beat, or challenge another, on account of money
won bv gaming, incurs forfeiture of goods, and two years

impriionment. By flat. 9 Geo. I. c. 22. to affault another

by wilfully fhooting at him, is felony without clergy. By
Rat. 12. Geo. I. c. 34. affaulting a mailer woolcomber or

weaver, &c. for not complying with the demands of work-

men, is felony and traniportation for feven years. In many-

cafes a man mayjuilify an affault : the defendant mayiuflify

" molliter manus uepofuit," in defence of his perfon or

goods; or of liis wire, father, mother, or matter, or for the

maintenance of ju. iice. Bract. 9. E. 4. 35H. VI. c. 51.

There are alio other cafes in which affault may be jufliiied:

as, of an officer refilled in arrefting a man by warrant, of a

parent reasonably chaftifing his child, or a matter his fervant,

or a fchoolmafler his fcholar, or a gaoler his prifoner, or even

a hufband his wife for reafonable and proper caufe, &c.

Hawk. P. C. 258.

ASSAY, Essay, or Say, in Metallurgy, the proof or

trial of the goodnefs, purity, value, &c. of metals, and

metalline iubitances.

In ancient llatutes, this is called touch; and thofe who
had the care of it, keepers of the touch. Under Henry VI.

divers cities were appointed to have touch for wrought filver

plate, 2 Hen. VI. c. 14. By this one might imagine they
had no better method of affaying than the fimple one, by
the touch-ftone; but the cafe is far otherwife. In the time
of king Henry II. the biihop of Salifbury, then treafurer,

coniidering that though the money paid into the king's

exchequer fur his crown-rents, did aniwer numero If? pondere,

it might neverthelefs be mixed with copper or brais ; where-
fore a conltitution was made, called the trial by comlujlion

;

which differs little or nothing from the prefent method of
affaying filver. See a deicription of it in the Black Book
in the Exchequer, written by Gervafe of Tilbury, c. xxi.

The trial is alfo there called ejpiium, and the officer who made
it is named fufor. Vid. Lownd. Eff. Amend. Silv. Coin.

p. 5. & 155.

The method ftill in ufe of affaying gold and filver, was
fi'il eitablifhed by an act of the Engliih parliament, in 1 354.
Anderfon's Com. vol. i. p. 187.

Assay, or EJfay, EJfayer Fr. Probiren Germ. The
term affay in its moft extended fignification, means a fpecies

of analyfis applied to metallic ores or alloys, the object of
which is to alcertain the quantity and proportion of only

one of trie ingredients of the mais. Hence it differs from
analyfis in general, a^ this takes notice of all the ingre-

dients: thus, in the affay of copper ores, the fole object is

to know the proportion of pure metallic copper which a

given weight of the ore Can be made to yield ; disregard-

ing all the other component parts, fuch as the fulphur,

iron, iilex, &c, or rather confounding them together under

the general term impurities. The fame mode of inquiry

takes place in the affay of a mixture of gold, or gold and
filver, with copper, lead, tin, or any other of the inferior

metals, the whole attention being directed to the propor-

tion of fine, or of geld and filver contained in the. alloy.

For the various methods of conducting the affays, the

reader is referred to the feveral metals; in all which articles

the fecond fection is devoted to the affay and analviisof the

metal treated of. Gold and filver, from their fuperior

commercial value, from their being the univerfal mediums
of exchange throughout the civilized world, and from their

being the materials of the moft coftly and fplendid utenfils,

ornaments, and articles of furniture, have demanded and
obtained a greater accuracy in their affay than any of the

other metallic bodies. The method of conducting it has

been the fubject of various legiflative regulations, has from
time immemorial been entrufted to a diilinct craft or pro-

feffion, and has more than any other procefs engaged the

attention of fome of the moft able anil accurate chemifts of

the prefent as well as of former ages. For thefe reafons,

under the articles Gold and Silver, we fhall enter at

length into the confideration of this important fubject. It

was at firtt our intention to have introduced in this place all

the matter relative to the art of the affayer, but by fuch

an arrangement, much unneceffary repetition would have

been required of information that properly belongs to the

articles ^^-Balance, Cupel, Cupellation, Coin,

Affayer's Furnace, &c.

Assay-Master, an officer, under certain corporations,

entrufted with the care of making true touch-, or affay, of

the gold and filver brought to him; and giving a juft report

of the goodnefs or badnefs thereof.

Such is the affay-mafter of the mint in the Tower, called

alfo affayer of the king.

The affav-mafter of the goldfmiths' company is a fort of

affiftant-warden, called alfo a touch-warden, appointed to

furvey, affay, and mark all the iilver-work, &c. committed

to him.—There are alio affav-mailers, appointed by ftatute,

at York, Exeter, Brittol, Chefter, Norwich, Newcaillc,

and
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and Birmingham, for ^flaying wrought plate The affay-

maftef is to retain eight grains of every pound troy of filver

brought to him.; four whereof are t<> be put in the fix,

6r box of deal, to be K*qJJayed the next year; and the other

four to be allowed him for bis wafte and fpillings. 12 and

l! W. 111. c. 4. 1 Ann. c. 9.

Note. The number of penny-weights fet down in the

aflay-mafter's report, is to be accounted as per pound, or lo

much in every pound of twelve ounces troy. Fur eveiy

twenty penny-weight, orounce troy, the filver is found b] the

, tobeworfe than flandard, or fterling, fix-pence is tube

deducted; becaufe every ounce will coft i'o much to reduce

jt to lia idard goodnefs, or to change it for fterling.

In gold, for every carat it is fet down to be \ I re than
1'

1 lard, you mull account that in the ounce troy it is woi It

by fo many times ^.r. Sd. And for every grain it is fet

down worfe, you muft account it worie by fo many times

1 1 d. in the ounce troy. And for every half grain 5 *?..',; for

fo much it will coft to make it of ftandard goodnefs, &c.
Touchftonc of Gold and Silver Ware, &c. p. 41, &c.

A.ssAY-Balance, a balance ufed in the operation of afiay-

ing. See Balance.
Assay of Weights and Meafures, fignifies the trial or

examination of common weights and meafures, by the

Clerk of the market.

ASSCHE, in Geography, a townof France, in the depart-

ment of Dyle, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrict of

Bruifels. The place contains 3768 and the canton 18,607
inhabitants; the territory includes 140 kiliometres and 19
communes.

"E le Bkranger, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Mayenne, and chief place of a canton in the

diftrift of Evron, • ne le; nte from Evron,

Asse la Boifvt, a town of France, in the department of

the Sarte, and chief piece of a canton in the diftrict of

Frenayle Vifcomti , eight miles S.S.W. of AJencon.
ASSECOMA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Spain,

between Pria and Brevis. Itin. Anion.
ASSECTATOR, in Entomology, a fpecics of Ichneu-

mon that inhabits Europe. It is black; abdomen falcated,

uith three rufous loots on each tide; pofterior fhanks

clavate and black. Fabricius.

ASSED-ABAD, in Geography, a fmafl town of Perfia,

towards Amadan.
ASSELEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft-

plialia, nine miles S.E. of Paderborn.

ASSELO, a town of Perfia, in the province of Fariiftan,

on the north coaft of th.e Perfian gulf, 47 leagues fouth of

Schiras.

ASSELYN, John, in Biography, a painter, was born in

Holland about the year 1610, and after receiving his edu-

cation under Ifaiah Vanden-Velde, a battle-painter, at the

Hague, travelled into France and Italy. He ftudied at

Rome, and particularly imitated the manner of Bambochio.
His hands and fingers were crooked, and from this; cir-

cumftnnce he was denominated by the Flemifh Undents
" Krabbate." After improving his time during hisrelidence

at Rome, he paflfed through Lyons on his return, and there

married the daughter of a merchant at Antwerp, whom he
brought with him to Amfterdam in 1645. His country-

nun received him with applaule, and from him the Dutch
painters lirft acquired the idee, of imitating the natural manner
Oi colouring landfcape, for which Claude Lorrain lias been

fo much admired; and abandoning the fombre flv'<-, with

the prevalent blue and green tints of Paul Brrl and Braugel.
AiTelyn was in great reputation at Amfterdam, and his

paintings, confuting of hiftorv pieces, battles, and landfcnpes

Vol. III.

e\ii oiling antiquities, and alfo men a' d animals, were
|

••
.

chafed at a high price; they were diftinguifhed by 1

and admirable brilliance of colouring; and a fet

i . .
|

of his landfcapes and ruins has been
i

i 1 by
Perefie. Aflelyn died at Amfterdam in 16^0. D'A.,
ville, v' Peintres. Gen. Biog.
ASSEM, or Great Ardrah, in G . pi t, a town oi

Africa, oti th Slave coaft, the capital < I the I

'• m oi'

Ardrah. It was formerly th 1
:". •• of the kings o)

Ardrah', and five or fix leagues in circuit. The ftreefs are

very wide, and each houfe (urrounded by its own rampart, a»

.1 G . unity againft fire. The walls are of mud, but high and

, and alfo compact as if they were formed of done and
hi e. The gal i are ( ifcnded by deep ditches in the infnfe,

which are ci lied by draw-bridges, and near each gate ii 1

guard-n 10m for the convenience of the officers and toldiei

The river Euphrates compaffes one half of the city. The
buildings are of clay, covered with ftraw, and the ftrec<s

are kept in good order. The people aru numer us, and the
women are richly dreffed. In the conqueft cf the kingdom
of Ardrah by the king of Dahomay, in J 724, this city

iuffered very much. It is fitunted 16 leagues from the ! 1,

and to the north-eaft of Little Ardrah.
ASSEMBLAGE, the joining, or uniting, of feveral

things together; or, the things themfelves fo joined or
united. The aflemblage of two bones for motion, is ca' :

I

Articulation. Carpenters andjoiners have various kinds
and forms of aflemblage ; as, with mortifes and tenons, with
dove-tails, &c. See Dove-tail, Mortice, &c\ ':

Europeans admire the Carpen 1 ry ol Some [nd a 11 , wh
the aflemblage is made without either nails or pins. 1 [en
Assemblage i»alfo ufed in a more general fenfe, for a

colle&ion of feveral things, fo difpofed together, as that the
whole has an agreeable effect,. It is with difcourfe as with
bodies, which owe their chief excellency to the juft a

'"

and proportion of their members.
ASSEMBLY, formed oiadftmulare; compounded of ad,

to, zndjiinul, together; a meeting of feveral perfons in the
fame place, and with the fame common defign. AiTem-
blies of the clergy are called convocations, fynods, and
councils of the clergy; though that annual one of the kirk
of Scotland retains the name general affembly, &c. The
aflemblies ofjudges, &c. are called courts, &c.—The affem-
blies cfthe Roman people were called comitia.—The affembly
of a preacher, &c. is his audience. The academies have
their affemblies, or days of affembly.

Under the Gothic governments, the fupreme legiflative

power was lodged in an affembly of the Rates of the king-
dom, held annually for the like purpofes as our parliami 1

I

.

See Parliament.
Assembly, General, in EccleftqfticalHiflbry, is an a (Ten I

.-

poffefiW the higheft authority in the church of Scotland,
and confifling of a certain number of minifters and ruling
elders delegated from each prefbytery, and of commiffioriers
from the univerfities and royal boroughs. A prefbytery,
compofed of fewer than 1 2 parifhes, fends two minifters ar.rl

one ruling elder to this affembly ; if it contain between 1 2 and
[8 minifters, it fends three of thefe, and one ruling elder;

if it contain between 18 and 24 minifters, it lends four
minifters and two riling ciders; and of 24 minifters, when
the prefbytery confifts of fo many, it fends five with two
ruling eiders. Every royal borough deputes oh<

and Edinburgh two ; and their election muft"be atl

the kirk -feffion of their refpective boroughs. Every urn.

fit] ' one commiffioner from its own body. The com-
miffioners are chofen annually fix weeks i meeti

of the affembly; and the ruling elders are often men of

Q the
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the full eminence in tlie kingdom for rank and talents.

In this affembly, which meets once a year, the king prefides

. who is always a nobleman; but lie has

a their deliberations. Appeals are brought from

all the other ecclefiaftical courts in Scotland to the general

affembly; and in queftions purely religious, no appeal lies

from its detcrn . Tee firft general affembly of the

church of Scotland was held in. the,year 1560; but it b

Dr. Robertfon ' '

I
'•

• tl. vol. i. p. 251.', ail the

; . ; and unformed fociety. The members

were few, and of no cqnfiderable rank; and, of courfe, a

convention fo feeble and irregular could poffefs no g al

authority; and confeious of their own w knefs, the mem-
bers put an end 10 their debates, without venturing upon

any decifion of much importance. By degrees, however, it

acquired dignity, authority, and permanence.

Assem bly, peneral, of the Jewiih' Rabbis. See Ageda.
As3E m ii l.v of Divines, is the name given to an affociation

of minifters and others, fummoned by an ordi i par-

liament, in the year 1643, to meet at Weftminfter, " for

fettling the government and liturgy of the church of Eng-

land, and for vindicating and clearing the faid church from

falfe afperfions and interpretations." This affembly con-

futed of 121 divines, and 30 laymen, " celebrated in their

party," fays Mr. Hume, "for piety and learning." The
feveral parties in this affembly were compofed of Prefby-

terians, Erallians, and Independents. By their advice,

alterations were made in the thirty-nine articles, the firll

fifteen of which employed their committee for ten weeks;

and thefe alterations chiefly refpcCted the doctrinal articles,

and were deligned to render t heir fenfe more exprefs and

determinate in favour of Calvinifm. It was of itill greater

importance, that they utterly abolifhed the liturgy, and, in

its Head, eftablifhed a new directory for worfhip, by which,

fuitably to the fpirit of the puritans, the utmoft liberty,

both in praying and preaching, was indulged to the public

teachers. They alfo agreed i.i introducing and enforcing

the iolemn league and covenant, by which epifeopacy was

abjured; and a' national engagement, attended with every

circumllance that could render a promife facred and obli-

gatory, was entered into with the Scots, never to fuffer its

re-admimon. All thefe meafures, fays Mr. Hume, (hewed

little fpirit of accommodation in the parliament; and the

king's eommiffioners were not furprifed to find the eftabhth-

ment of prelhyters, and the directory politively demanded,

together with' the fubfeription of the covenant, both by the

kino- and kingdom. This affembly fubfilled till Feb. 22,

1 64I, about three weeks after the king's death, having fat

five years, fix months, and twenty-two days, in which they

had 1 163 feffions. They were afterwards changed into a

committee for the examination ef fuch minifters as pre-

fented themfelves for ordination or induction into livings,

and met once a week, till March 25, 1652; when the long

parliament being turned out of the houfe by Oliver Crom-

well, they broke up without any formal diffolution. The

works of the affembly, befides fome letters to foreign

churches, and occafional admonitions, were, I. "Their

humble advice to the parliament, for ordination of minifters,

aid fettling the prefbyterian government." 2. " A di-

rectory for public worfhip." 3. " A co: feffion of faith."

4. " A larger and fhorter catechifm." 5. " A review of

fome of the thirty-nine articles." " When pofterity,"

fays Mr. Neal, " (hall impartially review this affembly of

divines, and confider the times in which they lived, they

will haw- a juft veneration for their memory; for though

their fentiments in divinity were in many inftances too narrow

and contracted, yet, witli all their faults, amongil which

ASS
their perfecuting zeal for religion was not the lead, tl

were certainly men of real piety and virtue, who meant v.. II,

and had the intereft oi religion at heart; and mt it of them
; effed as much learning- as airy of their cotemporaries r

the names of Lightfoot, Seidell, Qataker, Greenhill, Ar-.
rowlmith, Twiii'e, bifhop Reynolds, VVall'is, &c. will al-

vvays meet with efteem from the learned world; and had
they n 1 grafped at coercive power or jui n over the

nf it men, their characters would have been ua-

blemifhed." Lord Clarendon (vol. i. p. 530.) allocs,

" tliat about twenty of them were reverend and worthy
perfons, and epifcoj tl

:

;n • ; ; I at as to the re-

mainder, they were but pretenders to divinity; Came were
infamous in their lives and converfations ; and molt of tin in

of very mean pi rts and learning, it not of fcandalous iguo-

, and of no other reputation than ot malice to the
'.'' Mr. Eachard confeffes, that his

has, perhaps with too much feverity, faid, that

of thefe divines were infamous in their lives and
characters; but Mr. Baxter, who knew molt of them, fays,

" they were men of eminent learning, godlineis, minifterial

abilities, and fidelity; and being not worthy to be one of
them myfelf, fays he, " I may more fully fpeak the
truth, which I know, even in the face of malice and envy,

that as far as I am able to judge by the information of
hiftory, and by any other evidences, the Chriitian world,

(ince the days of the apollles, had never a fynod of more
exci Uent divines than this fynod, and the fynod of Dort."
" The divine right," fays Mr. Meal, " of the prefbyterian

government, (iril threw them into heats, and then divided

them; engaging them firil with the parliament, and then
with the Independents and Eraftians. Their oppofing a
toleration, railed them a great many enemies, and caufed a

feceffion in their own body; for after they had carried the

queltion of "divine right," the Independents and Eraftians

deferted them, after which they found it very difficult to

mufter as many as would make a "houfe. Had the parlia-

ment diffolved them at this juncture, they had feparated

with honour; but they dwindled by degrees, and the

bulinefs of the church v.-as tranflated to the provincial af-

femblies. Hume's Hift. vol. vii. p. 32. Neal's Hift. Pur.

vol. ii. p. 35, &c: p. 335. 4to.

Assemblies of the campus Martii, or Mail, of the field

of Mars, or May; fee Field of Mars, &c.— Rebellious

affembly; fee Rebellious.—Unlawful affembly ; fee Un-
lawful.
Assembly is particularly ufed-in the beau-monde, for a

ftated and general meeting of the polite perfons of both fexes,

for the fake of converfation, d and play.

Assembly is alio ufed in the Military Art, for the

fecond beat of the drum, being that before the march. On
hearing this, the foldiers ftrike their tents, roll them up, and
then (land to their arms.—The third beating is called the

march, as the firft is called the general.

ASSEMON, Azmon, or Jeshimon, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a city in the wildernefs of Meon, fouth of the tribe

of Judah, 1 Sam. xxiii. 25. Jofh. xv. 4. Alfo, an encamp-
ment of [frael in the defert. Azmon was the neareft city to

Egypt, fouth. Numb, xxxiii. 29. xxxiv. 4, 5.

ASSENA, in Geography. See Esne'.

ASSENEDE, a town of Flanders, one mile fouth-weft

of Sas de Ghent. By the new arrangement, it is referred

to the department of Efcaut, and is the chief place of a

canton in the dillrict of L'Eclufe. The place contains

3120, and the canton 10,435 inhabitants; the territory in-

cludes 120 kiliometree and 7 commun .

ASSENEPOWALS, a lake of America, weftward of

6 Chriftianaux
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I iftianaux lake, tl tiich

river, in New S •

, in thi

the ' Lliine, and

of t!ii- Wetter ai
'

'

50'.

.

the Litt! , 1] 1.

iclt, id, in

1I1 .'. oi
1 . N. lat. 55

' 2 1. E.
'

J4'-
, . / ..<. See Sine, &c.

A . R.ecio.

. F. R

.

'. ''. ssensus, an a< quii I rem • of

tl mindi g propoi n d.—Thus, to af-

fition, is to all i\v it to be true, or to pcr-

Aflent is d ui
' ', 1

'

1 th, into impli it, 01 blind

;

and. ic. Others diflinguim it into a, ....i

and habitual.

Assent, aBual, is a dete lind, arifing

from tl of th '.t ion.

Assr.NT, hai.r 1 tain li bits oi believing

or :: : by repeated acts.

' faith, \vhi< nt arifing from the au-

thority of the perfon who I op lion, which
is defined I

,
,, ./;".'

,

:

, &c.
Father Mi am, or princi-

ple of method, m I I 1 any thing for truth, fn m
can forbear our a I fecret reproach

of our own
Mr. Hume, in 1 [Yea of Human hJatui (vol. i.

p. 172, 5cc), has given u 1 new i oi of aflenl or belief
;

i I] with his !.

, .

• atu 'I <>'. [ui 11 oi it, and

oicil.es all the beli f that we
ii id i

1 frh. \.i ding to

pi iio 1 or be liei 1 be molt, a<

1 lated • In ith a pr, .

iinprefli 1
1." LTj of h

: he d it h i hi

: if 1 I

fitive :

I, in 1

'

-
1

on the Intel
! it the be-

lief of a
•

1 of which

on account ol

a logical of it. If he

or .

'

d :as,

the fo far from appearing to be one and the fam

t tl liave not the 1 :aft i. I

:

. T 1 be-

lief and .1 weak belief di in degree, we may ea

: id; but that belief and 110 1 1 diffe

no 1 in : 1 Imi u tar.d iat.l

. ; in reality is to fay, that i m and
11
• i) ily in d nothing i legree of
Every prop ifi ly be

'mt may be the 1

I

belief. The ideas of both, to Mc.
1 . are the lame, and differ of viva-

city: that i% contraries differ only in degree j and ft p

fure may be a degree of pain, and hatred a degree of love.

Such are th bfurdities that follow from this doctrine ; hut
it is needlefs to trace them, as none of them can be more

'
ird than the dodl Mr.

" T ( of Human Nat .

his I I .

'
'

meafure toretra it; but he I
- be ofopi

that belief is only .

cit>- is not a proj I th 1

-

.1 as '• appi

more ftrongly, or hold of it."
' ich have no precife d

and . 1 1 of the idea f tf»

be, .
' Hon of i*

,

the hypot efis, - perception, memory, andinv-
1. ion to be of that modil on, a

le with tl already mentioned.

Dr. Hartley's theory on this fubjeft, th igh not very intel-

ligibly . t from that ofMr; Humi

:

an I it is lial to . . "Affent and diflent,"

fays this writer (< on Man, p. 191. ed.ij.to.

1791.), "whatever th ir pi :cife and particular nature 1

be, muft come d e no' ion of iutaa, being only thole

very complex internal feelings, which adhere by affociation

to fuch chillers of words as are called propositions in

neral, or affirmations and i >ns in particular." Ac-
cordingly, he J nt, and of courfe its oppo-
fite, diffent, into two kinds, rational and practical. Ra
nal aflent to anv propoiition may be de'fi •

1 u fs to

aifirm it to b.- tree, proc eJi.ig from a clofe affociation of

the ideas fuggefted by the propoiition with the idea, or in-

ternal feeli ;, belo jmg to the word truth; or of the

terms of the propoiition with the w d truth. Rational

diffent is the oppi fit to th . Ti ,
it, he add~, might

be called verba!; but as 1
;

i

:

ifeli al-

ways to have futfici for fuch readinefs to arfirm

or deny, he prefers the term rational, Pr. nt is

a readinefs to act in '

1 as thefreque it iri\ id 1 -cur-

rency of the rational afl in to act; and praSical
• contrary. 1 '. / • istl I ire the natural

aid neeeiraryconfequer.ee of rational, when fufficiently im-
'. F >r his mo i ol inve tigating the caufes of both

kinds of aflent, and I hem on the princi-

ples of afibcia in, wS aft 1 i r to his work ubiji. -a.

For a farther arc lunt if 1
' ith regard to the

ns or pri cipl upo i

*
. ied, and

•' various mi I
!

.

if it, fee Oi.monstra-
tion, Eviden , . th, Judgment, Knowledge,
Probability, and Testimony. See alfo Axioms
Maxims, and Principles.
Assent Roj '. S e Royal,
ASSER, or Asse-rius Menevensis, in Biography, an

of the ninth century, was a native of St.

David's in Wales, where lie affumed the monaftic habit

ng the Benedict] n . According to Dr. Cave, he was
a relation, and Hearne fays, nephew, to Afierius, arehbi-

fhop of St. David's. Having d a confiderable progrefs

in learning under John Scotus Erigena, he was invited to

court by king Alfred, and amongft other preferments, ob-

tained the bifhopric oi Sherburn, Dr. Cave informs us,

that Alfred, by his ad ice, ' the university of Ox-
ford; but the tSme of its eil ibl 11 has be 1 a fubjecT:

. AfTer wrote "The Life of Alfred," firft pub-
ifhop Parker in the old Saxon character in

his edition ofW n's Hiftory, printed at London, in

foiio, in 1774; auc- P ' : 'd in a collection of E iglifh

hiftprians b C imbden, at Fraitkfort, i.i folio, in 1 5osy

and again
r
r. Wife, at Oxford, in 8vo., in 1722. Ni-

cholfoh, i.i his " Hiftorical Library," obferves, that Al-
Q 2 fred'i
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Fred's Life, byAfferius, reaches no farther than the 45th
year cf his age, coinciding- by his computation with the
year of our Lord 893 ; and therefore the continuation to the

king's death muft have been fupplied by later authors. This
work has been afcribed by Hearne to the archbifhop

. An >ther work, under the title of " Afferius's An-
nals," bar. been afcribed to him, and was publifhed by Dr.
Gale in his " Decern Scriptores, &c." at Oxford, in 1691,
folio ; but it ha . beeri doubted whether the name of After

has not f ; d to an anonymous collection of unquef-

tionable authenticity, though the real author was r.ot cer-

tainly ki.nivii. Thefe " Annals," it has been alleged, ex-

tend to the year 914, v. hereas After died in 900, and thefe

is no trace of any appendix to the work. Dr. Gale af-

cribes it to AfTer, and his notion is favoured by its infilling

chiefly upon the fortunes of king Alfred. Afferius has the

reputation of a faithful hiftorian. Some other works have
been afcribed to him ; and fome have faid that he war, the

tranllator of " Boethius de Confolatione," and not king
Alfred, commonly reputed as fueh. Affer died, according

to Godwin and Hearne, in 883 ; but according to Du-Pin,
Cave, Olearius, and Ondin, in 909. Cave's H. L. vol. ii.

p. 66. Gen. Diet.

ASSERA, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
in Macedonia, upon the river Vera, near Salonichi.

ASSERAC, among the Turks. See Assis.
ASSERADOES, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the

Weft coaft of North America, at the mouth of the bay Re-
alejo, in the province of Nicaragua.

ASSERIDA, in Botany, a name given by the people of

Guinea to a kind of (hrub, the leaves of which being

chewed are a cure for the colic, to which that people arc

very fubject. Phil. Tranf. N° 232.
ASSERIGO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples and province of Abruzzo Ultra, feven

miles north-end of Aquila.

ASSERTION, in the Language of the Schools, a pro-

position which a perfon advances, and which he avows to be

trne, and is ready to' maintain in public.

ASSES, Order or, AJinorum Ordo, in Eccleftaftical

Hi lory, a denomination given to the Mathurins or Trinita-

rians, becauie they were anciently obliged, in travelling, toride

On afli s, not horfes. This obligation was fet allele by a new
rule given the order by pope Clement, in 1267. Du-Cange.

Asses, in Geography, a people of Africa, in Guinea,

on the Gold Coaft, in the interior part of the country, to

the weft of Rio de Volta.

ASSESSMENTS, in Laiv, denote taxes levied on the

inhabitants of a pariih or diflrict for fome fpecial purpofe,

or on thofe of the country for the fupport of government.

The term affefs is derived by Johnfon from the Italian ajfef-

tare, to make an equilibrium or balance, and iignifying to

charge with a certain'Turn. In the beginning of the civil

wars between Charles I. and his parliament, the latter hav-

ing no other fufficient revenue to fupport themfelves and
their meafures, introduced 'the practice of laying weekly

and monthly affeffments of a fpecific firm upon the feveral

bounties of the kingdom, to be levied by a pound rate on
lands and perfonal efVates; which were occasionally conti-

nued during the whole ufurpation, fometimes at the rate of

$20,000/. a month, fometimes at inferior rates. After the

jefloration, the ancient method of granting fubfidies, inftead

of fuch monthly affeiTments, was twice, and twice only, re-

newed ; viz.. in 1 663, when four fubfidies were granted by
the temporalty, and four by tiie clergy ; and in 1670, when
8co,ooo/. were raifed by way of fubfidy, which w-as the

laft time of raifing fupplies in that way. For, the monthly
2

affeffments being now eftablilhed by cuftom, bciug raifed by
comifGoners named by parliament, and producing a more
certain revenue; from that time forwards we hear no more
of fubfidies, but occafional affeffments were granted as the
national emergencies required. Thefe periodical an', [Tmehts,

[ubfidies which preceded them, and the more ancient

fcutage, hydage, and talliage, were to all intents and pur-

pofi 1 a land-tax ; and the affeffments were fometimes ex-

prefsly fo called. See Land-tax and Subsidy.
Assessment, in a Military Safe, fignilies a certain ral -

which is paid by the county-treafurer to the receiver-general

of the land-tax, to indemnify any place for nut having
raifed the militia ; which fum is to be paid b> the receivi 1 -

general into the exchequer. The fum to be aft'effed ii four

pounds for each man, where no annual certificate of the itate

of the militia has been tranfmitted to the clerk of the peace:
if not paid before June yearly, it may be levied 0:1 the p 1-

rifn officers. Such affeffment, where there i; no county
rate, is to be raifed in the fame manner with the poor's fat*

.

ASSESSOR, formed of ail, to,andfedeo, //,',', an infe-

rior or fubordinate officer of juftice, chiefly appointed tr>

aflill the ordinary judge with his opinion and advice. Li
this fenfe, the mailers in chancery are affeffors of the lord

chancellor. There are two kinds of affeffors in the Imperial

chamber, ordinary and extraordinary.—The ordinary are

now.in number forty-one, whereof five are elefted by the
emperor, viz. three counts or barons, and twojurifoifulti,

or civil lawyers. The electors appoint ten, the fix circles

eighteen, &c. They act in quality of counfellors of the
chamber, and have falaries accordingly.

Assessor is alfo ufed for a perfon who affeffes or lays

affeffments of taxes and other public duties.

In this fenfe, affeffors, among us, are inhabitants of a
town or village elected by the community to affefs or fettle

the taxes and other impofitions of the year, to fix the pro-

portion which each perfon is to bear, according to his

eftate, and to fee the collection made. Thefe are alfo called

in our law qfjifores. By the flat. 16 & 17 Car. II. two in-

habitants in every pariih were made aifelfors for the royal aid.

ASSESUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Mi-
lefians, in which was a temple of Minerva Affefienfis,

which was burnt d by the flames which were driven thither

by the wind. Herodot. 1. i. c. 19.

ASSETS (Fr. ajfez, i. e. fatis, enough^, in Law, fignify

goods enough to difcharffe that burden which is call upon
the executor or heir, in fatisfying the debts and legacies of
the teftator or anceftor. Bro. tit. Affds. Affets are real or

perfonal; where a man hath lands in fee-fimple, and dies

feifed thereof, the lands which come to his heir are afTet.-;

real; and where he dies poffeffed of any perfonal eftate, the

goods which come to the executor are afiets perforin/. Affets

are alio divided into affets per defcent, and affets inter maines .-

affets by defcent is where a perfon is bound in an obligation,

and dies feifed of lands which defcendto the heir, the land

(hall be aficts, and the heir (hall be charged as far as the

land to him defcended will extend: affets inter maines is

when a man indebted makes executors, and leaves them fuf-

ficient to pay Lis debts and legacies ; or where fome com-
modity or profit arifeth to them in right of the teftator,

which are called affets in their ha ;ds. Terms de Ley, 56, 57.
As to affets by defcent, it is to be obferved, that by the

common law, if the heir had fold or aliened the lands which
were affets before the obligation of his anceftor was put in

fuit, he was to be difcharged, and the debt was loft ; but by
flat. 3 W. & M. c. 14. made perpetual by 6 Will. III. c. 14,

the heir is made liable to the value of the land by him fold,

in adlion of debt brought apainfl him by the obligee, Who
fhall
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the debt was
h is fold or

it, dial! not be liable

i

' .r
I heir in

any ... •

t. 29, Car. II. c. 3. " 1 . lai

t/lify que trujl (hall bi fame

(hall be aflets in the hands of

the '
. !

1 him by reafon of a fpecial occupan-

; and 1 fp ial occupant, they (hall go to

f the party that had them
by virtue of the grant, and (hall be aflets in their ha

\\ hen a man
I I ;lf and his heirs in a bond, and dies

foi . Ideft fon enters on the lands by
defcenl ishe 'tothi tnd die without iflue ; and then

:! fon enters, he (hall bo charged with aflets as

heir to the father. Dyer, 368. Lands which come to the

pun ill not be aflets. 1 Danv. Abr. 577. A
' for life or years (ball be affets, and a

mt upon the determination of ail eftate for

li is affel , and ought to be pleaded f] ei ially by the heir.

s aflets, but not a prefentation to a church
aftually void, which may not be fold., Co. Lit. 374. Lands
by '. ancient demefne will be aflets in di bt ; but a

copyhold eftate defcending to an heir is not aflets ; nor is

any right to an eftate aflets, without poffeflion. Danv.

577. An annuity is no aflets, for it is only a choft

Equitv of redemption of an eftate mortgaged, and a term

for years to attend the inheritance, are aflets.

Leafcs are affets to pay debts, notwithstanding the affent

of the executor to the devife of them. 1 I. ill. Abr. 99.
Aflets in the hands of one executor, are aflets in the hands

of others ; and if an executor hath goods of the teftator in

any part of the world, he (hall be charg ;d in refpeft of them.
6 Rep. 47. In actions againft executors, the jury muft

find the value of the aflets ; for the plaintiff (hall recover

according to the value of the affets found. 1 Rol.

Rep. 58. A fpecial judgment againft affets only (hall

have relation to, and bind the lands from the time of filing

the original writ or bill. Carth. Rep. 245.
ASSEVERATION, anearned affirmation, or avouch! ig.

ASSHETON, William, in Biography, an Englifh epis-

copalian divine, was born at Middleton in Lancafhire, in

1641, and a( 'at Brazen-uofe college in the univerfity

of Oxford. Dili pplication and proficiency

in various pails of learning, he became a fellow of that col-

lege in 1663, and in if.73 wr. d with the degree of

doctor in divinity. Ben
, :rments to which he

was advanced, he ted to the rectory of Becke.i-

ham in Kent, in 1676. He was o oufly and zeal-

oufly attached to the church in which he officiated, and
faithful and exemplary in the difcharge of the duties of his

profefTion. Whilft he v. a 1 prighl and al !e r 1. .. ate for

the eftatlifhed religion, h< ... u le afliduous in inculcat-

ing, from the prefs as well as from the pulpit, the indifperi-

fable obligations of morality a id practical religion. In the

prefent age, however, his " Treatife againfl Toleration,"

and Iris " Poflibility of Apparitions," written in defence of
them, will not be re . evidences of the liberality of
his fpirit, and the foundnefs of his judgment. The former,

under the title of " Toleration difapproved and condemned,
&c." v.as publifhed at Oxford, in 1670, j.to. ; and his

book intitled, " Caf?s of Scandal and Pcrfecution, 3:c. to

the fame purpofe, was publifhed at London, in 1674 ! an<i

his " Pofiibflity of Apparitions " v.as occafioned by the
ftory of Mrs. Veale, v ho died at Dover, and was faid to

have appeared to her friend Mrs. Bargrave at Canterbury,
and publifr.ed in [706. This ftory has been iince pr?fr::ed

ASS
to " D. I on Death." In iC ,-. Dr. Afsheton,

who waa a ftrenuous advocate for monarchy, wrote " The
Royal Apology," in defence of the di ftrine of abfolute

fubmiflio 1 [ and after the revolution, he wrote a

piece hi d<
:

of king William and queen Mary, intitl ',

" A feafonable Vindication of their] ' Majefties," in

which he declan d to tnc public the reafon : which ind -I

him to fv. ear all 'giar.ee to them. He alfo wrote feveral

tract., agaii.lt popery, and in vindication of the Trinity; and
various pieces of a practical nature. Dr. Afsheton el. n I

1 >mmemora1 I refpeft as the firfl projeftor of
the fch for pro .-.ens'

widows and others, by a • out of the mercers'

company. To '

tied rated much attention, and
after contending with many difficulties and difcouragemo:.^,

he had the pleafure of fucceeding. An " Account of the

Rife, Pro'grefs, and Advantages of the propofal, &c."
was printed in 17 13. The plan, however, was not founded
on a fufficient acquaintance with the doctrine of annuities

;

and the fociety of courfe failed in making good its pro-

pofals. Afsheton havin
[

;d his time and talents in

promoting the iriterefts of truth, according to his views of
it, and the caufe of virtue and humanity, died at Becken-
ham, in 171 1, in the 70th year of his age. Gen. Diet.

Biog. Brit.

ASSIDEANS, or rather Hasideaxs, in Antiquity, a

feet among the Jews ; thus called from the Hebrew
CTV*TQn> t Safidim, merciful, righteous. I Mac. ii. 42.
vii. t6. Ecclefiafticus, xliv. 10.

Dr. Prideaux fays (.Conn. p. ii. book iii. vol. iii. p. 257.),
that after the fettling of the Jewifh church in Judaia, on the
return from the Babylonifh captivity, there were two forts

of men among the members of it : the one contented

themfelves with the written law of Mofes, and were call I

Zadiiim, or the righteous ; and the others fuperadded to the

law the conflrtutions and traditions of the Elders, andotlur
religious obfervances, which they voluntarily regarded by
way of fupererogation, and being confidered as poffeffing a
degree of holinefs fuperior to that of the others, they were
denominated Chafideans, 01 '

,
us. From the former were

derived the fects of the Samaritans, Saddu _ees, and Karaites

;

and from the latter, the Pharifees, and EflVnes. Thefe Aif

-

deans, who were men of great valour as well as eminently

zealous for the law, joined Mattathias anj his company in

the faftneffes of the mountains, as foon as Antiochus was
returned to Antioch, and determined to fight -with him for

the law of their god and the liberties of their country.

ASSIDENT Sign, Signum AJJidens, in Medicine, a

fymptom which ufualhy attends a difeafe, but not always.

Thus a dry rough tongue, thirft, and watching, are qjident

in an ardent fever, [n this fenfe, ajjiitents differ from
nomonics, which are inseparable from the difeafe."

ASSIDUUS, or Absiduus, among the Romans,, de-

noted a rich or wealthy perfon.

The word in this fenfe is derived from as, ojjis, q. d. a mo-
nied man.
Hence we meet with affidnous fureties, afjjdui fide'nijfores,

anfwering to what the French now call city fureties or fecu-

rities, cautions hoi 'geoifs.

When Servius Tullius divided the Roman people into five

elaftes, according as they were afTeffed or taxed to the pub-
lic, the richer fort, who contributed affes, were denominat-

ed ajjidui ; and as thefe were the chief people of bufinefr,

who attended all the public concerns ; thofe who are dili-

gent in attendances came to be denominated ajjidui.

Assidui was alfo ufed for volunteers, or thofe who
ferved rn the anr.v at their own expence.

ASSIENTOj
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[ENTO, or Assienta, inmattersof) .-, a

I Spi and

'.

'

•
•~-^-

i-CS.
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i :

accordingly the I 15 was i

by t! put

in poffeffion of i ation of a certain

Icing of Spain's fa

I i thus fur

: An , Have been and

dill are o
|

•

; -

.

fcarce ever obtain them ted: a..d it is

re fully fupplied, they woul
ts. ice : i, or have <

for many years pah.. It muft be co t fed, they have i

:ty of meafures to obtain them. The Genoefe under-

t. ik to fuppl] erted price betwei

for which end I the affiei to,

who ba, and Brafi] ; but
leir ill ma: i i this contract ; nor

II in-

to the hands of . n i fo much of it, that

computation made from then
te>"6 of Spain, to import into I

;

. dominions no I

than 204,000,000 of pieces 1 s jit. Yet they at length

ted the market, a id became fufferers toward tl

coucli

By the treaty of Utrecht, Philip V. being declared king
. by the allies, it v. as one of the articles of the peace

ehEng] ' IFi nee, that the affiento contract mould
A .' udingly a new inftru-

?as figi M
j

mifhing of negrc -

ica was committf d

he South-fi ' - died; though the

onventii For 1 ade ia or about the

! 689.
[n virtue wherei I thi wi re yi arly to funiifh 4S00 r.e-

. ; for which th< to pay at the fame rate as the
French, with this during the fir ft twenty-
five years, only half the dul\ (hall be paid for fuch as th ry

fhall import beyond the ftated number.

Tlie laft article giver, them a farther privilege not en-

j by the French ; which is, that the Englifh ;
',

i be allowed, every year, to fend to the Spanifh America
a fhip of five hundred tons, loaden with the fame commodi-
ties as the Spaniard u ', carry thither ; with a lici

to (e'iltlie fame concurrently with them, at the fairs of I

) Ho, Carthagenn, and Vera Cruz. This additional art

ippofed as ad rant; geous to th

con; £tbefides;1 d contrary to the ufua]

I

licy, which has ever fi
|

ferved the commerce
f th sir America to themfeTves.

Some new articles were afterw; d to the ancient

affiento; as, that the F. ild fend their regifter-fhip

ly, e\ 1 thou* h the !
,

.. ffh fi< and galleons did not

go : and that, for the fii id Ihip might be
of 650 to .

ly, as the South-fea company had on the who' ' en

"lofers by their trade, and at the time of the treaty of Aix-
" la-Chapelle, in 174S, they had. only four years more of their

. Blento term remaining the war between Spain and England
having commenced in 1739, and interrupted the eontinui

«f it), which Spain was determined not to renew, at leaft

not on arty promifing term! ; for thefe t.nd other reafons, it
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was concluded by the Britifh court to inftrudl her mmifter
at Madrid, to obtain the b quivalen.1 that could I pro-

(1 orl time of thi . unj ti j '. : Si nto

concluded on. the 5th of Octo-
i

Teed thai majefty fhould

itholic majefi y his right 1 tl * of
of m 1

1

';•,':-;
four \ he treaty 1 !hap "•

. 1
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u I ;. oi ] uy with-
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. r to

him . ! ight be due to thai c< mpar.y for balarn .1

, 01 n an) iimei t\ fmg from the faid affiento

:

'

in ci [uer.ee of this contract, were finally

, and a period was put lo all the foreign commerce
South-fea comj

In cot the affiento conveyed to Great Britain

by Philip V., E were eftablil d at Carthagena,

\ .
; , av.d oth( r Sp mifli fet-

The veil with which Spam had befi re this t
'•

d the ftate and tranfa&ions of her colonies, was re-

. d. The ;
.

... rival nation, refiding in the to\

. and of chief refort, had the bell op-
port;: tainted with the interior condi-

tion of the Amei ... of obferving their ftated

and occafional wants, and of knowing what commodities

into them with the greateft advantage.

i: onfcquence -
1 fo authentic and expeditious,

the merchants of Jamaica, and other English colonies who
1 mifli 1 to alTort and pro-

|
on their ct to the demands of the mer-

cha 1 rabar.d was ( irried or, with

lity, and to an, extent, unl * irmer period.

ents of the Br'. . . under

co1 .:'.,. 1 which they were authi 1 make
to Pi Bello, 1 ired in

1 atini ... .1 >ut limit; I i

of 500 to latcd in

led oco
• • two or I

.

. which mooring in foi 1

fuppl: d 1 th frefh bal Is, to re-

fuch as were fold. The ini, 1 id

me, gained by c con-

nived at the fraud. The company itfelf, how .1

a confiderable. lofs by the affiento trade ; whilfl . f its

' tnmenfe fortunes. Tiius, partly by the

operations of the coir.pa.i-. , and partly by the activity uf

imc-
1 . .

.

;

... 11 . le com
.in, and the envy of

ether natio funk to no1 on itfelf re-

duced from 15000 to zoco purpofe,

17, but to fetch. :. ro alrevenue

;
fro , . t thefe en-

cn :hments, Spain ftatio 1 force, the'appel-

m of " Guard.' ( on the ccafl

which were mofl fn : .-captains

of thefe guai . leadtsof vio

precipitated Great Britain in coni -

nee of w hi. h th final 1 afie Fi mi
to, as we have abov . and wash 1 rto

regulate the commerce of her col hout being re-

[trained by. any engagement v •-

Ion's Commerce, vol. iii. p. 378. R.obertfoir's Hift. Amer,
vol. iii. p. 378, &c.

11 STO,
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Assil'NTO, in Geography, a country of Africa, on the.

Gold Coaft, bordi red on the north by the unknown reg

on the call by Achem, and on the fouth by Akanni or

Little Achan. Affiento is imperfectly known, as its inha-

bitants maintain little or no correfponaence with the mari-

negrocs. Ft is faid, howi , I
•

: rich in gi •',

which the Achanefe fometimes bring to the coaft. [ts

lituation, near the fource of Rio Sacro de G ta, i \ iry ad-

vantageous for trade, if the natives wore more difpofed for

.
i d \-. ith their own int -,•11.

ASSIGN, To, in Common Law, hath various Ggnifica-

tions; one geni ral, viz. to fet overa right to another, or ap-

point adepi ty, Sec. ; another fpecial, viz. to let forth or point

out, as to. aflign error, affign falfe judgment, wafte, &c. In

or, it mull be when the error is committed ; in

inent, wherein the judgment is unjuft; in wafte,

whej cially the wafte is committed. Juftices are alio

faid to be afligned to take affiles. Stat. 1 1 Hen. VI. cji.
' LE Magnitude, in Geometry, is ufed for any

finite magnitude that can be expreffed or denoted, and
Ratio, for tmy expreffible ratio.

ASSIGNEE, or Assign, in Law, a perfon to whom a

thing is appointed, or afligned by the act of the party, or the

operation of law, to be occupied, paid, or done.

An alligi.ee differs from a deputy in this, that the aflignee

ppffefles or enjoys a thing in his own right; and a deputy
afts in right of another.

A Hignee may be fo either by deed or by law.

Assignee by Deed is when a leffee of a term, &c. fells

and affigns the fame to another: the other is his affignee

by deed.

Assignee by Law, is he whom the law fo makes, with-

out any appointment of the perfon. Thus, an executor is

aflignee by law to the teftator, who dies poffeffed of a leafe

made to him and his affigns.

Assignees under a commiffion of bankruptcy, are per-

fons to whom the bankrupt's eftate is afligned, for the be-

nefit of the creditors: they are chofen at one of the three

meetings appointed by the commiflioners, and published in

the Gazette, by the major part in value of the creditors

10 fhall then nave proved their debts; but they maybe
inally appointed by the commiflioners, and afterwards

approved or rejected by the creditors : and no creditor /hall

be admitted to vote in the choice ofaflignees, whofe debt

does not amount to ten pounds. By virtue of the ftat

i .lac. I. c. 15. 21 Jac. I. c. 19. all the perfonal eftate and
• ts of the bankrupt are coniidered as veiled by the a£t

of bankruptcy in the future affignees of his commiflioners,

whether they be goods in actual poffefiion, or debts, con-

tract ;, and other chof's in aflion; and when the affignees

are chofen or approved by the creditors, the commiflioners

are to affign every thing over to them; and the property of
every part of the eftate is thereby a? fully veiled in them,
as it was in the bankrupt himfelf, and they have the fame
remedies to recover it. 12 Mod. 324.
The affignees may purfue any legal method of recovering

the property veiled in them, by their own authority: but
lot commence a fuit in equity, nor compound any debts

owing to the bankrupt, nor refer any matters to arbitration,

without the confent of the creditors, or a major part of
them in value, obtained at a Gazette meeting.

The aflignees mini, after four, and within twelve months
after the commiffion iffued, give one and twenty days notice

to the creditors of a meeting for a Dividend; and within

eighteen months, a fecond and final dividend fliall be made,
unlefs all the effects were exhaufted by the firft.

ASSIGNING. See Assign.

ASS
ASSIGNMENT, the aa of afligning or transferring

the interefl or property a man has in any thing; or of ap-

pointing or fetting over a right to another. Aflignn 1 .

may be made of lands in fee, for life or year:; of an I

•

unity, rent -charge, judgment, II 11 ute, .Sic. : as to lands, they
are ufually ot leafes and ellates for years: and an afli

differi from a leafe onbj in this; that by a leaf inl t

interefl lefs than his own, referving to himfelf a reverfion

:

win reas in aflignments he parts with the whole property} and
tl : fl 1. ids to all intents and purpofes in theplac

the aflignor.

No eftate of freehold or term of years (hall-be afligned,

but by deed in writing figned bv the parties, except by
ration, of law. Stat. 29 Car. II. cap. 3. [f leffee for

years aflign all his term in his leafe to another, he can

referve the rent in the affignment; for he hath nointereft in

the tiling by reafon of which the rent referved fliould be
paid; and where there is no reverfion, there can be no
diftrefs: but debt may lie on it as on a contract. I Lill.

Abr. 99. If the executor of a leffee affigns the term, debt
will not lie againft him for rent incurred after the aflign-

'

mint; becaufe there is neither privity of contract nor eftate

between the leffor and executor; but if the leffee himfelf

affign his leafe, the privity of contrail: remains between
him and the leffor, although the privity of ellate is gone
by the affignment, and he fhall be chargeable during his

life; but after his death, the privity of contract is likewife

d ermined. 3 Rep. 14. 24. Although a leffee make an

affignment even of his term, yet debt is againft him by
the lelfor or his heir (not having accepted rent from the

aflignee ) ; but where a leffee affigns his term, and the leffor

his reverfion, the privity is determined, and debt doth not

lie for the reverfioner againft the firft leffee. Moor 472.
If an affignment is made by an aflignee, the firil aflignee

is not fuable for the rent ; for if he be accepted by the

leffor, the admiflion of one aflignee is the admiflion of
twenty. Comp. Attorn. 491. Where a tenant for years

affigns his eftate, no conlideration is neceffhry; for the

tenant being fubjett to payment of rent, &c. is fufficient

to veft an eftate in the aflignees; in other cafes, fome con-

fideration muft be paid. 1 Mod. 26ji The words required

in aflignments are, grant, affign, and fet over, which may
amount to a grant, feoffment, leafe, releafe, confirmation,

&c. 1 Lift. 301. In thefe deeds the affignee is to cove-

nant to fave harmlefs from former grants, ixc. that he is

ownerof the land, and has power to affign ; that the aflignee

fhall quietly enjoy, and to make further aflurance; and
the affignee covenants to pay the rent, and perform the
covenants, &c.

The ftat. 32 Hen. VIII. c. 34. gives the affignee of a

reverfion (after notice of fuch affignment), the fame reme-
dies againft the particular tenant, by entry or action, for

waile or other forfeitures, non-payment of rent, and non-
performance of conditions, covenants, and' agreements, as

the affignee himfelf might have had; and makes him equally

liable on the other hand, for a&s agreed to be performed
by the affignee, except in the cafe of warranty. A bond,
being a chofe in action, cannot be afligned over fo as ta

enable the aflignee to fue in his own name; and therefore,

the form of aliigning a chofe in action is in the nature of a

declaration of truft, and an agreement to permit the affignee

to make life of the name of the aflignee, in order to recover

the poffeffion. Accordingly, when in common acceptation

a debt or bond is faid to be afligned over, it mull Itill be
fued in the name of the original creditor; the perfon, to

whom it is transferred, being rather an attorney than an

aflignee. But the king is an exception to this general rule;

for



ASS
for he might always cither grant or receive a chofe in action

by affignment : and cur courts cf equity, confideriug that

in a commercial country almoft ail perianal property mult

neceffarily lie in contract, willproteft the affignment of a

chofe in a'ition, as much as the law will that of a chofe in

poffeffion. 3 P. Wins. 199. In equity, therefore, a bond

is affignable for a valuable confideration paid, and the

affignee alone becomes entitled to the money, fo that if

the obligor, after notice of the aflignment, pays the money

to the obligee, he will be compelled to pay it over again.

2 Vera. 295.
Several things are affignable by acls of parliament, which

fepm not to be affignable in their own nature ; as promiffory

notes and bills of exchange, by itat. 3 & 4 Ann. c. 9. ;
bail-

bonds by the (h riff, by 4 & 5 Ann. c. 16.; a radge's cer-

tificate for taking and profecuting a felon to conviction, by

10 & 11 W. 3. c. 23. ; and a bankrupt's effects, by the

,! itatutes •
1

uptcy.

The qjfignmenl of dower is the fetting out of a woman's

marriage-portion by the king. By the old law, grounded

on the feudal exa&ions, a woman could not be endowed

without a fine paid to the lord; neither could {he marry

ao-ain without hisiicenfe; but (he could contract heritli,

and fo convey part of the feud to the lord's enemy. Mi.t.

c. 1. § v ThL licenfe the lords too!, care to be well paid

for; and as it feeins, would fometimes force the dowager

to a fecond marriage, in order to gain the fine. But, to

remedy thefe oppreffions, it was provided, hrft by the <
;• -

ter of Henry I. and afterwards by Magna Charta (cap. 7. ',

that the widow mould pay nothing for her marriage, >

be diftrained to marry again, if (he chofe to live without a

hufband; but fhould not, however, marry againft the 1 a-

fent of the lord: and farther, that no clung (hould be taken

for affignment of the widow's dower, but that (he (hould

remain°in her hufband's capital manfion-houfe for forty days

after his death, during which time, called the widow's

"quarantine," her cower (liquid be affigned. The par-

'

lar lands to be held in dower, mull be affigned by the

heir of the hufband, or his guardian; Co. Litt. 34, 35.

oily for the fake of notoriety, but aifo to entitle the lord

of the fee to demand his fen-ices of the heir, in refpeit of

the lands fo holder.. For the heir by this entry becomes

tenant thereof to the lord, and the widow is immediate

tenant to the heir, by a k.:id of fubinfeudation or under-

tenancy* completed by this inveftiture or affignment; which

tenure may Hill be created, notwithstanding the ftatute of

quia emptor, ,-, becaufe the heir parts not with the fee fn
]

,

but only with an eftatfi for life. If the heir or his guar-

dian do not aiTign her dower within the time of quarantine,

or do afiign it unfairly, (he has her remedy at law, and the

ihcriffis appointed to affign it. Co. Litt. 34, 35. Or, it

the heir, hi .. ;e, or his guardian affign more than

fh_e ought to have, it maybe afterwards remedied by writ

of Admeasurement of dower. Bl. Com. vol. ii. 135,

The affii-nment of the lands is for the life of the woman;

u.id if lands are affigned to a woman f 1 y< ai . in recompence

of dower, this is no bar of dower. 2 Danv. Abr. 168.

When other land is affigned, that h; no part of the hinds

in which the woman claims dower, that affignment will not

he good or ; and there mull be certainty in that

, tho Kit be b} agr .ment,

it 11 .1. 4 Rep. 2. 1 Lift. 34. If a wife accept

and 11 lefs land than the third of the whole, on

!i''s affignment, (he is barred to demand more.

d dower of the lands

Df j fecond hufband accepts of this

iavi th rd part, ter hi
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refufe the fame, and have her full third part. Fitz. Dower.
T2i. By provifion of law, the wife may take a third part

of the hufqand's lands, and hold them dilcharged. 2 Danv.
672. The fheriff may alio affign a rent out of the land in

lieu of dower; and her acceptance of it will bar dower out

of the fame land, but not of other lands, 2 And. 31.

Dyer, 31. I Nelfon Abr. 680. None can afiign dower but
thofe who have a freehold, or againft whom a writ of dower
lies; and therefore a tenant by ftatute-merchant, ftatute-

ftaple, or elegit, or leffee for years, cannot affign dower; for

none of thefe have an eitate large enough to anfvver the

plaintitT's demand. Park. 40?, 404. Co. Litt. 35. Bio.

6$. 94. 1 K.ol. Abr. 681. 6 Co. 57. If the heir within

age affign to the wife more land in dower than (he ought to

have, he himfelf fhall have a writ of admealureme.it of

dower at full age bvlhe common law. F. N. B. 148. 332.
Co. Litt. 39 a. 2 Inlt. 367. 7 H. II. c. 4. 13 Edw. 1.

c. 7 & 8. If the heir within age, before the guardian enters,

affigns too much in dower, the guardian (hall have a writ of
admeafurement, by ftat. W. II. c. 7. 2 Inft. 317. If a

wife after affignment of dower improves the lands, fo that

they then become of greater value than the other two parts,

no writ of admeafurement lies, &e. F. N. B. 149. 2 Inft.

368. 5W.12.
Assignment, Novel. See Novel.
ASSIMILATION, c led of ad, to, xaAJmilit,

Hie, the act of ajf,. an aft whereby a tiling is ren-

dered fimilar, and like to another.

Assimilation-

; Assimilatio, in P'-xf:r, is properlr a

motion whereby bodies convert other duly difpofed bodies

into a nature like, or homogeneous to their own. Inftances

of this affimihition we fee in flame, which converts the oily

or other particles oi fuel into its own fiery and luminous

nature. The like alio appears in air, fznoke, and fpirits cf
all kil

The like we fee in vegetables, where the watery juices

imbibed from the earth, being farther prepared and digefted

in the veffels of the plant, become of a vegetable nature, and
augment the wood, leaves, fruit, Sec.

So alio, in animal bodies, we fee the food affimilated or

changed into animal Jubilance, by digeilion, chyhlication,

and the other operations neceffary to nutrition.

Assimilation, in Rhetoric. Sec Simile.
ASSIMILATOR, in Entomology, a fpecies of Ichneu-

mon, found in North America. The general colour is

fcarlet; anterior part of the thorax black; wings brov. 1;

bafe and band yellowilh, with a fanguineous dot. Swedi is

Nov. Act. Stockh. &c.

ASSIMILIS, a fpecies of Brentus, a native of N
Zealand, and firft defcribed by Fabricius in his Species I;

, , . j, under the name of Curculio affimilis. It is of a

cylindrical form, with the apex of the beak glabrous and

black; and the wing-cafes fomewhat fafciated with ferru«

is. Fab. Gmel. &c.— Olf. The fnout is (horter thai

the body; antenna black, brown at the tip; thorax blai

and caniculated; wing-cafes pointed, and marked with four

or live dots.

AssiMILIS, a fpecies of Grttllus {Achela fe(ition\

The v. ii gs are tailed, and longer than the wing-cafes; ab-
'

ii two ftyles, which are cleft at the end.

As si mi lis,a fpecies of Sp hex, that inhabitsTranquebsr.

It is black; antenna, tail, and legs rufous; wings blue,

white at the bafe and tip. Fabr.Mant. Inf.

AssiMILIS, a fpecies of Oniscus, found in the Eli-

rope; feas. [I tl tail obtufe and unarmed; body
> . eons. Fabricius. This is afellos lr.arinus vulgari 1 •-
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vior rt latior of Ray ; and it ia conje&Ured ij the fame kind

as Pallas tails onifcus globator.

A.3SIM1LI3, a fpeciea of Oniscus, called by Pallas

onifcus globator ; and by Ray afellus marinus vulgari brevir»r

et latior. It inhabits the Europi infeas; is oval, cinereous,

with an obtufe, unarmed tail.

A.SSINI, in ( See [ssini.

IINIBOIN, o] Rrd rivbr, fometimes called Afllni-

I '. and '
. i ,

i in the north-weft part of North

ricti, which di! imbogui ion the fouth-weft fide of the

lake Winipic, in N. lat. ja 20'. W. long. 96° 30'. It

alternately receives the two denominations of Affiniboin and

Red river, from its dividing at the diftanceof about thirty

miles from the lake into two large branches. The eaftern

branch, called the Red rivi , runs in a'fouthern direction to

near the head waters of the Miffiflipi. On this river are

two trading eftablifhments. The country, on either fide, is

bat partially (applied with wood, and confifts of plains co-

d with herds of the h.'fFalo and the elk, efpecially on the

weftern fide. On the ealtern fide are lakes and rivers, and

the whole country is well wooded, level, and abounding

with beavers, bears, moofe-deer, fallow-deer, &c. &c. The
inhabitants, who are of the Algonquin tribe, are not very

numerous, and are confidered as the natives of lake Superior.

This country is alfo inhabited by the Nadowafis, who are

the natural enemies of the former; and the head of the

water being in the war-line, they are in a Hate of continual

hoftility. Although the Algonquins are equally brave,

they are generally outnumbered by the others; and, there-

fore, if they venture out of the woods, which form then-

only protection, they will probably be foon extirpated.

There is not, it is faid, a liner country in the world, for the

refidence of uncivilifed man, than that which occupies the

fpace between this river and lake Superior. It abounds in

every thing neceffary to the wants and comfort of fuch

people. Fifh, venifon, fowl, and wild rice, are-very plen-

tiful; and their fubfiftence demands that exercife which is

eflential to health and vigour. This country was formerly

very populous ; but the aggregate of its inhabitants does

not now exceed 300 warriors ; a.sd the widows appear to

be more numerous than the men. The racoon is a native

of this country, but is feldom found to the northward

of it.

The other branch of the river is called after the tribe of

the Nadowafis, who are denominated Afliniboins, and who
are the principal inhabitants of its environs. It runs from

off the N.N.W., and in N. lat. 51 ' 25', and W. long. 103

2c', rifes in the fame mountains with the river Dauphin.
The country between this and the Red river is almoft a

continual plain to the Miffifoury. The foil is fand and

gravel, with a (light mixture of earth, and produces a fhort

grafs. Trees are very rare, and infufficient, except in par-

ticular fpots, for building houfes, and fupplying fire-wood

for the trading eftablifhments, of which there are four prin-

cipal ones. Both thefe rivers are navigable for canoes to

their fources, without a fall ; though in fome parts there

are rapids, caufed by occafional beds of limeftoue and

gravel ; but the bottom in general is faudy.

The Afliniboins, and fome of the Fall, or big-bellied

Indians, are the principal inhabita ts of this country, and

border on the river, occupying the central part of it; that

next lake Winipic, and about its fource, being the ftation of

the Algonquins and Knifteneaux, who have made choice of

it in preference to their own country. They do not exceed

500 families. They are not beaver-hunters, which accounts

for their allowing the divifion juft mentioned, as the lower

and upper Darts of this river have thoic animals, which are

Vol. III.

net found in the intermediate diftrict. They confine trt»m«

felvea to bunting the buffalo, and trapping wolves, whu li

cover the country. What they do not wai.tof the former,

for raiment or food, they fometimes make into pemmii 1 ,

or pounded meat, while they melt the fat, and prepare

ikins in their hair, for winter ufe. The wolves they n

eat ; but produce a tallow from their far, and prepare I

(kins'; all which they exchange for arms or ammunition,

gum, tobacco, knives, and various baubles, with thofe who
go to traffic in their country. Thofe Nadowafis, or Aflini-

boins, called alfo Stent Indians, who inhabit the plains on

and about the fource and banks' of the Saikatchrwine an 1

Affiniboin rivers, are fuppofed to have migrated from the

fouthward, being det iched tribes from the rtfadowafis, who
inhabit the weftern fide of the Miffiffipi, and lower part of

the Miffifoury, and their progrefs is north-well. Mackenzie's

Voyages from Montreal, &c. Introd. p. 62, &c. p. 407.

ASSINOIS, a nation of Indians, inhabiting the forefts

of Canada.

ASSIRATUM, in Antiquity,* bloody draught, wh .-. ••-

with treaties were ratified. It was made of wine and blood;

called by the ancient Romans, aflir.

ASSIS, in Phyfiology, cither denotes opium, or a pow-

der made of hemp-feed, which beii g formed into boles

about the bigrtefs of chefnuts, is fwallowed by the Egyp*
tians, who are hereby intoxicated, and become ecftatic, and

full of the moll agreeable vifions.

This is alfo called by the Turks ajlm/:

ASSISA, or Assisia. See the articles Assise, and

Talliage.
Assisa, cadere, to fall from the ajfife, in Law, is to he

nonfuited. Fleta, 1. iv. c. 15. Bra&on, 1. ii. c. :•

Assisa cadit injuratam, is where the thing in con trover!
f

is fo doubtful, that it mull neceffarily be tried by a jury.

Fleta, 1. iv. c. 15.

Assisa rapt in modum ajfife, is when the defendant pleads

direclly to the affile, without taking any exception to the

count, declaration, or Writ.
Assisa rontinuihida, is a Writ directed to the juftiees, to

take an affile for the continuance of the caufe, where cer-

tain records alleged cannot in time be procured by the

party. Reg. Orig. 217.

Assisa nocumenti, is an ajfife of Nusamce. See the

article.

Assisa pants iy cerroi/ta, denotes the power or privilege

of affigning and adjuiling the weight and meafure of bread

and beer.

Assis/ejudicium, in Law, fignifies a judgment of the

court given either againft the plaintiff or defendant, for

default.

Assisa proroganda, is a Writ directed to the iufticesof

affile, for the ftay of proceedings, on account of the king's

bufinefs wherein the party is employed. Reg. Orig. 20S.

ASSISE, or Assize, affifa, in Lata, a fitting ofjudg ;s

or juftiees, for the hearing or determining of caufes. The
word is French, ajffe or ajjis, fated ; formed of the Latin

ajjideo, to Jit togither, which is compounded of ad, to, and

fedeo, I fit.

Such is the etymology of the word ajfife, given by fir

Edward Coke ; fo that it fin ilies, originally, the jury who
try the caufe, and fit' togi ther for that purpofe. By a

figure, it is now made to fignify the court or jurifdiftion,

which fummons this jury together by a commifiion of affife,

or "ad affifas capiendas;" whence the judicial affembh'es

held by the king's commifiion in every county, as well to

take thefe writs of affife, as to try caufes at " Nifi Prius,"

are termed in common fpeech, the qflifes.

R Assise,



ASSISE.
. Assise, Clerh of. . See Clerk. The fheriffof every (hire Is a'fo to attend in perfon, 01

j\., , ,v !y ufed for certain ex- by a fufficicnt deputy allowed by the judges, who may fine

! ii..-v lutings of fuperior judges, in the inferior courts him if he fail.

depending on their jurild'iclion, to inquire whether the

fubaltern judges and cfiicers did their duty; to receive

the ( unit them ; and take cogniz-

ance cf appeals from them. Thefe are alfo called mer-

turl

Assise was alfo a court or aTembly, compofed offeveral
great perfons of the realm ; he'd occnfior.ally in the king's

palace, for the fi.ial decision of all affairs of importance.

is more ufually called, amour our writers, placita

media publico, or cu. '. a there is Lome di

between- :.—The vifcoimts or fh

who originally were ouiy h of the csmites, or

counts, and rendered juftice in their place, held two kinds of

courts, the one ordinary, held e«( r\ day, and called blochum;

the other extraordinary, called ajffi, orpbacitiun general? ; at

Thefe commiffions are conftai.tly accompa 11

of affceiation, in purfuance of theffiatutes 27 Edw. I. c. a..

12 Edw. II. c. 5. ; by which certain perfons (ufually the

clerk of the affile ai 11 I leer,) are dire^ d

to aifociate t'.i . . - ants, and
£hey are required to admit

I iety,

in order to take 1 ,'..:. a [ iffi
' uf

commifiioners may never be wanting. But to pre . I

delay of juftice by :
: them, there is alfo

iffued of'courfc a writ of "Ji non omnes," directing, that if

all cannot b : pii it, an . t\ oof tl m (a juftice or ferjeant

being one) may
;

l

teth commiffion.

ihere is a coi uniffion the . oyer and terminer,

a-id gaol-deKvery oi , ii :ld ( ght times b every
.-, for the citj of hi ndon and county of Middlefex, at

which the count himfelf affiited, tor the dilpatch of the juffiice-hall in the OldBajl y, wl re the lord-mayor is chief

inore weighty affairs. Hence the term affife came to be

extended to. all td days of judgment, at which the trials

and pleadings were to be folrinn and extraordinary.

The modern conftitution of affifes is different from that

above-mentioned.—Our affife may be defined a court, place,

or time, where and when writs and proceffes, either civil or

i ixninai, or both, are conlidered, dil'patched, decided, &.C.

bv judges and jury.

In this fenfe we have two kinds of affifes
; general and

fpecial.

Assises, or Assizes, general, are thofe held by the

es twice a year, in tin ir feve al circuits.

The nature of the affiles is explained by lord Bacon,

who
'

that all the counties of the kingdom are di-

vided into fix circuits ; to each of which two learned men,

by the king's commiffion, are lent twice a year,

except London and Middlefex, where courts of nifi prius

bolden in and after every term, before the chief or other

judge of the feveral fuperior courts ; and except the four

northern counties, where the affifes are holden only once a

year. Thefe are called Justices, or judges of ajjife, and

feveral commiffions by which they fit ; viz.

I. A commifjion of oyer and terminer, directed to them,

and many others of the beft account in their refpective cir-

cuits. In this commiffion, the judges of affile, or feijeants

at law, are only of the quorum ; fo that without them there

c 1 1 be 1.0 proceeding. This commiffion which is the largeft

they have, gives them power to tranfact. matters relating to

treafons, murders, felonies, and other misdemeanors. See

Oyes and Terminer.

2.The fecond is ofg f,which is only to the judges

themfelves, and the clerk of the affife affociate.—By this

commiffion, they have concern with every prifoner in gaol,

for e\ :ry offei ce whatfoever. See GAOL-Deli-very.

3. The third is oia/fif.-, directed to themfelves and the clerk

of the affife, to take writs of poffeffion, called alfo affiles, in

a! counties; that is, to take the verdict of a peculiar

f jury, called an ajjife, and fummoned for the

ii of landed difputes. Thefe writs were formerly fre-

quent ; but now men's poffeffions are fboner recovered by
ejectments, &c

In Wal ! wo circuits, North and
South Wales ; for each of which the king appoints two
perfons learned in the law lo be judges. Stat. l8 Lhz.
c. ?..

This excellent conftitution of judges, circuits, and affifi ,

was begun in the time of I [em , LL. though fomewhat dif-

ferent from what it is now.

The , or trial byjury, inftituted by Henry .II.

as an alternative inftead of judie a! combats, is particularly

defcribed by Gianvil, who was probably the advifer of the

. :re.

For this purpofe a writ, D: magna qffifa eligenda, was
directed to the iheriff, to.return four knights, who were to

elect twelve others to be j with them; all thefe

together formed the grand affife, ordained to try the matter

cf right.

The judges of affife came into life in the room of the an-

cient juft'ices in eyre, jujlitiarii In itinere ; who were regularly

eftabhihed, if not firfi appi anted, by the
j

. rliament ol North-

ampton, A.D. 1 176, 22 Hen. II. with a delegat I

from the king's great court ; and they afterwards made their

circuit round the kingdom once in feven years, for the pur-

pofe of trying caufes. They were afterwards directed by
Magna Charta, c. \l. to be lent ir.to every county 01.ee a

year. Blackftone's Com. vol. iii'. See Justic
Assise Special, is a particular commiffion granted te i r-

tain perfons, to take cognizance of fome cue or two
caufes, as a diffeifin, or the like. This was \

qnently practifed among our anceftors. B aeter., lib.

iii. c. 12.

Assise is alfo ufed for a writ directed to the fhcriff, for

the recovery ol i of things i moveable, whereof a
man's felf, or a.iceftors have been dineifed.

Lyttleton, and others, fuppofe thefe writs of : [fifi , iii

which the iheriff is ordered t - jury ife, to

have given the denorninati s, or courts fo call-

ed ; and they afligu feveral reafons of the name of the

writ : as,

1. Becaufe fuch I le the pofleffion and right, in

him that obtains by them. 2. Becaufe originally they were

executed at a certain time and ] la< e appointed ; for by the

he fourth is to take the nifi prius, directed to the juf- Norman law, the time and place mutt be known fori

t;c:s, and the clerks of affiles; whence they are alfo called

jujlices of nifi prius. See Nisi prius.

5. The fifth is a commifjion ofpeaces in every county of their

circuit ; and all the juttices of the peace, having no lawful

impediment, are bound to be prcfent at the affifes, to attend

the judges.

before the judges fit ; and by our law there mult be fifteen

days preparation, except they be tried in the Handing courts

at Weftminfter. But it is more natural to fuppofe the writs

denominated from the courts; and that they were called

affifes, becaufe anciently tried at fpecial courts of affifes, fet

and appointed fur that purpofe. Though, of latter days,

thefe



ASSISE.
I at the general affifcs, along with

been invented I

I if Co, ii

the t . i juftices

I

I
cl ;arly

point As a wrji

u by (hewing

the i of 1 , fo an afiife is

hi, which proves the 1
: nt merely

by (1 or his anceftor's
\

' two
[ other fo 1

: one is a bar aga i other ; fo I

eftablii

pofibflbry actions, it can never be i the lame

.; i igonift,in any other of them.

t of afiife h

2. 13 Edw. I. c. 24. pflinum 1 . oparifon

that by a writ of entry; as it di< ' ly dila-

tory pleas and proceedings, to which other real acrions are

ft ; and it is only applicable to two fpecies of injury

by oufter, viz. ... ind a tor vel diffeifin.

Assise of Mart ePAnceftor, or death of one's anceftor, is

a writ that lies when father or mother, brother or G

uncle or aunt, nephew or niece, dies feifed of lands, .

, rent , &c. held, in fee limple ; and after their death,

a llranger abates. It is g ; well i ft the abator, as

in pol (lion ; but it lies hot againft brothers or

c. where there is privity of blood between the

i

[ting and them. Co. Litt. 242. Itmuilalio

thin th I me 1 it :d by the ftatute of limita-

years ; or the right maybe hat by negli-

gence.

direfts the flieriff to fummon a jury or affife,

land in queftion, and recognize whether
1 anceftor 1 d thereof on the day of his death,

whether the demandant be the next heir ; foon after

ich, the judges come down by the king's commiffion to

take the recognition of afiife ; when, if thefe points are

found in the affirmative, the law immediately transfers the

ffion from the tenant to the demandant. F. N. B. 195.
h. L. 290. If the abatement happened on the death

of one's
;. her or grandmother, tl 5fe of mort

• lies, but a writ of " ayle," or " de avo;"
n on the death of the great grandfather or great grandmo-

.-, then a writ of " brfayle," or " de proavo ;" but if it

mounts one degree higher, to the " trifayle" or grandfather's

ndfather ; or if the abatement happened upon the death

any collateral relation, other than thofe before mentioned,

. . 1 it da writ of " cqfinage," or " de con/itngitineo."

Finch. L. 266, 267. And the fame points fhall be inquired

of in all thefe actions " ancefirel," as in an affife of mort
nceftor, as they are of the fame nature ^ flat. Weftm. 2.

: Edw. I. c 1 they differ in this point of form,
I thefe anceflrel writs (.like ail other writs of " pneeipt"

')

1

/ affert a title in the demandant i\i/-- the feifin of
anceftor at his de ith, and his own right of inheritance -1

;

the affife afferts nothing direftly, but only prays an inquiry

Whether thefe points be fo. 2 Inft. 399. There is alfo

anotb • krel writ, denominated a " nuperobiit," to cita-

•bhlh in • qu J divifton of the land in queftion, where, on the
death of 1 . tnc ft r, who has feveral heirs, one enters, and
Kolas the others out of poffefiion. F. N. ii. 197. Finch.

L. 293. But a man is not allowed to have any of thefe

' ;wnt on the death

fe

|

held to be law (Bracton,

1. 4. c. 13. here lands v re d ;»

an

lere lands w
,v be d'-ti r-

- which merely i ing the

if the demandant.
1 the

ftatut [II. c. 1. made all focage land*

ftor no lunger could I !

"
( 1 Leon. 267.) ; and tl

now, fiuo ' ite 12 Car. II. C 24. which convert.; all

cepted free and common lor.. .

no al ol mort d'anceftor can be brought of any lands in

the kingdom; but that, in cafe of abatements, recourfe

muft be properly had to the writs of entry. Bl. Com. vol.

iii. p. 107.

Theie writs, however, are now almoft obfolete, being in

a great meaiure fuperfeded by the action of ejectment, which

anlwers alniolt all the purpofes of real actions, lome very

peculiar cafts excepted.

Assise of Novel Diffeifin is an aftion of the fame nature

with the "
affife of mort </' ," as in this the demand-

ant's poffeflion muft be fhewn. But in other points it is dif-

ferent, particularly as it recites a complaint by the demandant

of the diffeifin conunittedjin tenns of diredt averment ; where-

upon the fheriff is commanded to refeife the land, and all the

chattels thereon, and keep the fame in his cuftody till the

arrival of the juftices of affile (which, in fact, hath been

ufually omitted) ; and in the mean time to fummon a jury

to view the premifes, and make recognition of the affife

before the juftices. F. N. B. 177. At which time the

tenant may plead either the general iifues, " nul tort," "

diffeifin," or any fpecial plea. And if, upon the general

iifue, the recognitors find ah aftual feifin in the demandant,

and his fubfequent diffeifin by the prefent tenant, he (hail

have judgment to recover his feifin, and damages for the

injury fuftained.

This is called " neve! diffeifin," becaufe the juftices in

eyre went their circuits from feven years to feven years ; and

no affife was allowed before them, which commenced before

the laft circuit, called an ancient affile ; and that which was

upon a diffeifin fince the laft circuit, an affife of novel or re-

cent diffeifin. Co. Litt. 153. b.

This remedy lies where a tenant in fee-fimple, fee-tail,

or for term of life, is put out and diffeifed of his lands or

tenements, rents, common of palture, common way, or of

an office of prefit, toll, &c. Glanv. 1. 10. Reg. Orig. 197.

Affife lies for tithes, by Itat. 32 Hen. VIII. c. 7. Cro.

Eli/.. 559. ; but not for an annuity, penfion, &c.

For preventing frequent and vexatious diffeilins, it is en*

acted by the ftatute of Merton, 20 Hen. III. c. 3. that if

a perfon diffeifed recover feifin of the land again by affife of

novel diffeifin, and be again diffeifed of the fame tenements

by the fame diffeifor, he fhall have a writ of " re-dtffeifim ;"

and if he recover therein, the re-dilleifor fhall be imprifoned.

And by the ftatute of Marlberge, 52 Hen, VIII. c. 8. fhall

alfo pay a fine to the king ; to which the ftatute Weftm. 2.

13 Edw. I. c. 26. hath fuperadded double damages to the

party aggrieved. In like manner, by the fame itatute of

Merlon, when any landjS or tenements are recovered by affife

of " mort d'anceftor," or other jury, or any judgment of

the court, if the party be afterwards diffeifed by the fame

petfoa againft whom judgment was obtained, he fhall have

R 2 a writ



ASSISE.
a writ of "

pofl-c'ijfei/ln" againft Vim ; which fubjects the

i

!
- aiffeifor to the lame penalties a., a re-diffeifor. The

reafon of which, giyen by fir Edward Coke, 2 lift. 83, 84.

if, bccaufe fuch proceeding is a contempt ol the king's

courts, and in defpite of the law. Biactor, 1. 4. c. 49. Bl.

Comm. vol. iii. p. 188.

The court of Common Picas, or King' !'• ich, may
hold plea of affiles of land in the county cl - , by

writ out of Chancery. I Litt. Abr. 105. Ai.d in cities and

corporations an "
affife offrejh force" lies for recovery of

j-oltfiion of lands, within forty days after thediffeifki, as

the ordinary aff.fe is in the county. )'. "•'. B. 7.

Assise of Darrein Prefentment, or laft prcfentaiion, lies

when a man, or his anceltors, under whom he claims, have

prefented a clerk to a benefice, who is inllitutcd ; and after-

wards upon the next avoidance, a ftranger prefeuts a clerk,

and thereby difturbs him that is the real patron. In this

cafe the patron (hall have this writ directed to the Iheriff to

fummon an affife or jury, to inquire who was the laft patron

that prefented to the church now vacant, of which the

plaintiffcomplains that he is deforced by the defendant ;
and,

according as the affife determines that queftion, a writ (hall

ilfue to the bifhop, to mititute the clerk of that patron in

whofe favour the determination is made, and alio to give

damages, in purfuance of ftatute Weftm. 2. 13 Edw. I.

c. 5.
" The ftatute of 7 Ann. c. 18. having given a right to

any perfon to bring a writ of " qu ' and to re-

cover (if his title be good , notwithstanding the laft prefen-

tation, by whomfoever made ; affiles of darrein prefentment

now not being in rnvwife conclufive, have been totally dif-

ufed, as indeed thev began to be before ; a " quare impedit,"

being a more general, and therefore a more ufual action For

the aflife of darrein prefentment lito only where a man has an

advowfon by defcent from his anceftors ; but the writ of

" quare impedit" is equally remedial, whether a man claims

title by defcent or purchafe. 2 Init. 355. Bl. Com vol.

ni p. 246.

Assise of Juris ttirutn, fometimes ftiled the parfon's writ

if right, being the higheft writ which he. can have, lies for

« parfon or prebendary at common law, and for a vicar by

ftat. 14 Edw. Ill c 17. and is in the nature of an aflife, to

inquire whether the tenements in queftion are frankalmoign

belonging to the church of the demandant, or elfe the lay-

fee of the tenant. By this the demandant may recover

• lands and tenements, belonging to the church, which were'

aliened by the predeceffor ; or of which he was difleifed ; or

which were recovered againft him by verdict, confefiion, or

default, without praying in aid of the patron and ordinary;

or vn which any perfon has intruded fmce the predeceffor's

death F. N. B 48, 49. But fmce the retraining ftatute

of 13 Eliz. c. io whereby the alienation of the predeceffor,

or a recovery fuffered by him of the lands of the church, is

declared to be absolutely void, this remedy is of very little

life, unlefs where the parfon himfelf has been deforced for

more than twenty years ; for the fucceflbr, at any competent

time after his acceffion to the benefice, may enter, or bring

an ejectment. Bl. Com. vol iii. p. 253.

Assise is alio ufed, according to Lyttleton, for a jury.

This that author fuppofes to be by a metonymia ejjcdi, the

jury being fo called, becaufe fummoned by virtue oi the writ

of affife.

Yet it muft be obferved that the Jury fummoned upon

a writ of right is likewife called the affife ; but this may
be faid to be xx~x.x;'-r^-, or abiilively fo termed. Aflife,

in this Hgnification, is divided into magna iff parv.i.

Assise is farther ufed, according to Lyttleton, for an

ordinance or ftatute, regulating the weight, fize, or di-

meiifions of certain commodities. Thus the ancir.it ftatute

of bread and ale, anno 51 Hen. ill. is termed the ajjife

of bread and ah; cjjifa pants ~'S : reviji*. .' -if
Bread.
/

.

c.tse is farther ufed for the fcantling or quantity itfelf

; bed bv the ftatute. When wheat is of fuch or fuch

price, bread ihall be of inch affife. See Bread!
V i di Itati • for fixing the affife of fifh, cloths,

wood, biiiets, faggots, and the like. Vide 34 Sc 35 He...

VIII. c. 3. 2 Ann. c. 15. io Ann. c. 6. 19 Car. ll c. 3.

4 Jac I. c. 9. I Geo. I flat. 2 c 18.

i 1 aflife of clotl . or prefcribing what length,

breadth, weight, fee il
' have, fir Jofiah Child thinks,

does more hurt than good As the fafhions and humours
of mankind are variable, to fupply all markets at all timts,

we muft have all forts, cheap and light, as well as heavier

and better. Stretching with tenters is effer.tial to our dra-

pery, and the precife degree or quantity of it cannot with-

out injury be prefcribed by any law ; but muft be left to the

vender's or exporter's discretion.

Assise of the Forefl, is a ftatute or condition containing

orders to be obferved in the king's foreft. It is called an
affile, becaufe it fets down and appoints a certain meafure,

rate, or order, in the things it concerns

Assise, again, is ufed for the whole procefs in court,

founded on a writ of affife ; and fometimes for a part of it,

viz. the ilfue, or verdict of the jury.

Thus we read, that " affifes of novel difleifin (hall not be
taken but in their (hires ; and after this manner," &c. Mag-
Chart, cap. 12. So in Merton, cap. 4. Hen III we meet
with, " certified by affife, quitted by affile," &c.

Assise ofthe King, a name given to the ftatute of view

of frank-pledge, 18 Edw. II.

Assise at large, is brought bv an infant to inquire of a
dilfeilin, and whether his anceftor were of full age, good
memory, &c. when he made the deed pleaded, whereby he
claims his right.

Assise in Point of' AJffe, ajfifa in modum aJJifj:, is when
the tenant, as it were, fetting foot to foot with the demand-
ant, without any thing further, pleads directly the writ, DO
wrong, 1.0 dilfeilin.

Assise out of the Point of Affife, is when the tenant

pleadeth fomething by exception, as a foreign releafe, or

foreign matter triable in a foreign country ; which muft be

tried by a jury, before the principal caufe can proceed

Assise of Right of Damages, is where the tenant con-

feffeth an ouller, and referring it to a demurrer in law, whe-

ther it were rightly done or not, is adjudged to have done

wrong ; whereupon the demandant (hall have a writ of affife

to recover damages. Bracton, 1. 4. F. N. B. 105.

Assise of Arms, a name given to an aft of 27 Hen. II.

which provided that every man's armour fhould defcend to

his heir, for defence of the realm ; and which, together with

the ftatute of Winchefter, 13 Edw. I. c. 6. obliged e'

man, according to his tftate and degree, to provide a de-

terminate quantity of fuch arms as were then in ufe, in order

to keep the peace.

Assise, Black, in Hiflory, an affife held at Oxford, in

July, A.D. 1577, fo called on account of a fudden " damp"
which is laid to have arifen, and, after' nearly fmothering the

whole court and audience, occafioncd the death of the judge,

high lheriff, molt of the jury, and above 500 of the fpec-

tators This fatality was afcribed by the vulgar to magic ;

but the difcernment of lord Bacon law through them.:! • f

fuperftition. The fymptoms of this diforder, which feems

to have been the firft appearance of the gaol-fever in England,

marked the mod extreme putridity.

Assise,
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Assist!, Certificate of, in Lav, a wrii granted by flat.

\. eftm. -. c. 25. to a party aggrieved] by i lift or judg-

ment given againft him in an affile, when he had fometl

to plead, as a n cord or releafe, which could not have l
1

plead' J by liis bailiff, or when the aflife was taken againft

pimfelf l>y default, to have the deed tried, and the record

brought in before the jufticea, ;;:id the former jury fum-
11: ie 1 to appear before then) at a certain day and place, for

a further examination and trial ol the matter. This, in

reality, was neither tsore nor lefs than a fecond trial of the

fame caufe by the fame jury. Bradton, I. 4. tr. 5. c. 6. § z.

l'.N.B. 181. 2 Inft. 415.
Assise, Continuance of. See Continuance.
As 1

k, ,/, , ,.es of. See Justices.

Assise, Limitation of. See Limitation.
1 • , Rents of. See Rent.

ASSISE R, or Assizer, of weights andmeafu'res, is an

officer who has the care and overfight of thofe matters.

ASSISE, in Geography, a town of Italy, belonging to

the Hates of the church and duchy of Spoleto ; it is the fee

of a billiop, and famous fi.r being the native place of St.

Francis, and for the beautiful church belonging to the order

inftituted by that faint, in which fome lay he is buried ; as

well as for the great number of pilgrims reforting to it. It

is fifteen miles weft of Nocera.

ASSISII, in Eiclefiaflical Writers, denote perfons bene-

ficed in a cathedral church, not in a rank below that of ca-

nons. The affifii perhaps aafwered to our minor canons.

They were thus called, either becaufe they were allowed an

afliiia or penlion ; or from afftduus, diligent.

ASS1SOR, the fame with affeffor. In Scotland, affi-

fors are the lame with our jurors.

ASSISTANCE. See Aid.
ASSISTANT is ufed for a perfon or officer appointed

to attend another principal officer, for the more eafy and re-

gular difcharge of his functions.—Such a bilhop or prieft had
feven or eight alii Hants.

Assistant, in Roman Catholic countries, is particu-

larly applied to a kind of counfellors, or comptrollers,

added to the generals or fuperiors of monafteries, &c. to

: care ol the affairs of the community.
The general oi the Jefuits has five afliftar.ts, of confum-

nate experience, chofen by lmn out of all the provinces of

the order, and denominated from the kingdoms or countries

to which theyr belong, ;'. e. Italy, Spain, Germany, France,

and Portugal. In a like fenfe, moft of our trading compa-
nies have their courts of afliltants.

Assistants are alio thofe condemned to affift in the ex-

ecution of a criminal.

ASSISUS, in Ancient Law Writers, denotes a thing de-

mifed or farmed out for fuch an affile or certain rent, in

money or provifions. Hence frrra o^i/a was commonly op-

pofed to terra dominica; this laft being held in demefne, or oc-

cupied by the lord, whereas the former was let out to tenants.

Hence alio re</ciitus ajjifus denotes the fet or Handing rent.

A SS1THMENT, or Assythment, in the Law of
Scotland, is a corr.pen] ition for a man (lain.

Affithment is the fame with what, in the Englifh Law,
is called M.in-v.orv.

ASSIUS Lapis, in Phyftology, See Lapis AJfius.

ASSITJT, in Geography. See Siout.
AS SO, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hifpania Tar-

ragonenfis, in the country of the Baflitani. Ptolemy. »

ASSOCIATE, compounded of ad, and foetus, compa-
nion, an adjunct, partner, or member. -

ASSOCIATION, Associatio, the act of aflbciating,

or forming a fociety or company.

ASS
AITociation is properly a contract or treaty of partner,

fhip, whereby two or more perfons unite together, either

for their mutual affiftance, or fur the joint carrying on
of an affair ; or even for a more commodious manner of life.

In a militai
, fenfe, it denotes any number of men embo-

died in arms for mutual defence in their diftrift, and for

preferving the public tranquillity againft foreign and do-
meftic enemies.

The clofeft of all affociations is that made by the band of
matrimony. S^e Society.
Association of Ideas, is where two or more ideas con-

flantly and immediately follow or fucceed one another in

the mind, fo that one (hall almoft infallibly produce the
other ; whether there be any natural relation between
them or not. Or, it is that principle or faculty by which
two or more fenfations, ideas, or motions, are fo united
together, that any one impreffed alone (hall excite all the
1 ft.

Where there is a real affinity or connection in ideas, it is

the excelle-ncy of the mind to be able to collect, compare,
and range them in order, in its inquiries: but where there

is none, nor any caufe to be alfigned for their accompany-iiv
each other, but what is owing to mere accident or habit,

this unnatural affociation becomes a great imperfe&ion, and
is, generally fpeaking, a main caufe of error or wrong de-
ductions in reafoning. Thus, the idea of goblins and
fprights has really no more affinity with darknefs than with
light ; and yet let a foolifh maid inculcate thefe ideas often

on the mind of a child, and raife them there together, it is

poffible he (hall never be able to leparate them again fo long
as he lives, but darknefs fhall ever bring with it thofe fright-

ful ideas.—Let cuftom, from the very childhood, have
joined the idea of figure and fhape to the idea of God,
and what abfurdities will that mind be liable to about the
Deity!

Such wrong combinations of ideas, Mr. Locke (hews,
are a great caufe of the irreconcileable oppolition between
the different fefts of philofophy and religion ; for we can-
not imagine, that all who hold tenets different from, and
fometimes even contradiftory to one another, fhould wil-

fully and knowingly impofe upon themfelves, and refufe

truth offered by plain reafon : but fome loofe and indepen-
dent ideas are by education, cuftom, and the cor.ftant din
of their party, fo coupled in their minds, that they always
appear there together : thefe they can no more leparate 111

their thoughts, than if they were but one idea, and they
operate as if they were fo. This gives fenfe to jarsron, de-
monftration to abfurdities, confiftency to nonfanfe; and is

the foundation of the greateft, and almoft of all, the errors

in the world.

Mr. Hume obferves (Effays, vol. i. p. 73.% that there is

a principle of connection between the different thoughts
or ideas of the mind ; and that, in their appearances to the
memory or imagination, they introduce each other with a
certain degree of method and regularity. Of this con-
nection he alleges evidence from our more ferious thinking
or difcoiirfe, from our wildeft and moft wandering reveries,

and even our dreams, and from our loofell and fined con-
version. Among different languages alfo, words- expref-

five ol ideas the moft compounded, nearly correfpond to
each other ; and hence it is inferred, that the fimple ideas

comprehended in the compound ones are bound together by
fome univerial principle, which has an equal influence on
all mankind. This writer afcribes the affociation or con-
nection of ideas to three principles ; viz. " refemblance,"
"contiguity" in time or place, and "caufe" or "effect."

Thefe, lie lays (p. 54.), are the only Lends that unite our
thoughts
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Dr. Hartley, whatever may be thought of his general

m a mechanical theory of the

hum and its various operations by means of

.." The principle or law of affociation feems

to have been firft noticed by Mr. Locke ; but he applies it

tc ' f<
: Ltioji of very few phenomena. Mr. Gay, in a

" Differtation upon Virtue," prefixed to "Law's Tranfla-

tion of King's Origin cf Evil," deduces the moral feelings

from affociation ; and Dr. Hartley traces all, or at leall

moft of the other phenomena oi' mind to the fame caufe.

This law of affociation extends to Si \ i nous, to Ideas,

and to Muscular motions; which ft tively.

Accordingly he diftinguifhes it into fynchronous and fuc-

ceffive; and afcribes our fimple and complex ideas to the

influence of this principle or habit. Particular feufations

rel'ult from previous vibrations conveyed through the nerves

to the medullary fu'oftance of the brain ; and thefe are lo

intimately affociated together, that any one of them, when

impr :fl i al me, (hall be able to excite in the mind the ideas

of all the reft. Tims we derive the ideas oi' natural bodies

from the affociation of the feveral fenfible qualities with the

names that exprei's them, and with each other. The light

ol part of a large - fu; i th t I
thereftin-

ftantaneoufly, by a fyn bronoi i iation of the parts;

and the found of the words, which begin a familiar fen-

tence, bring:; to remembrance the remaining parts in order

by fucceffive affociation. Dr. Hartley maintains that Am-

ple ideas run into complex ideas by affociation ; and appre-

hends that by purfuing and perfecting this doctrine, we may
fome time or ether be enabled to analyfe thofe complex

ideas that are commonly called the ideas of reflection, or

intellectual ideas, into ther feveral component parts, /'. e.

into the fimple ideas of fenfation of which they confift ; and

that this doctrine may be of confiderable ufe in the art of

1, ,- ic-. and in •
. the various phenomena of the hu-

man mind. For a further explication of Dr. Hartley's

do&rme of affociation, the philofophic 1 pri i

-. :

5 upon

w lr lepends, and the mode of its n, the

rcadermuftl ltobis"Obfer
'
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of th '," 4to. 1792. ch. v.; Darwin's " Zoo-

homia," vol. 1. § C—10.
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Philofophy of the Mind, and of Morel Phil -
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1801. p. 54. See alfo ./Ether, Idea, Memory, Sew. \-

tiox, Vibrations, and Vi bhatiuncles.
Association, in Law, is a writ or pat by

the 1 , eithe 1 is otion, or at the fctt of 1

party plaintiff, to the juilici - 1 f affile, to have other per-
1 1 them, in order to take the a'

Up tent of a!i-r iation, tl ids his writ
to the juftices of the afiii'e, thereby con them to
admit 1 ire lo lent.

The clerk of the affile affociate , ii

other cafes fome leai n ferje; its a1 law are appoinl
See Assise.
Association of Par, it. In the reign of fcino-Wil-

liam III. the parliament entered into a fblemn affoci

defend his ma; Ity's perfo .
,

' :

and confpiracies: and all perfons hearing offices civil r

tary 1 ined to fubferibe th< iation to ftand

king William, on pain of forfeitures and penalties, Sec. by
iiat. 7 and 8 W. III. c. 27.

Association. Feathers Tavern, confrftedof a mi

clergymen, and of gentlemen in th i is of civil law
and phytic, who, wiflling to be imthi

of fubferibing the thirty-nine article* of religion, applied in

the year 1772, by petition to parliament for this p
Their fociety was fo called from the place where they met.
The object at which they aimed was to be permitted •

hold their preferments, upon condition of merely fubferibing

to the holy fcriptures, agreeably to the grand Prate. :
1

principle ; which is, that every thing neceffary to falvation is

fully contained in thefe fcriptures, and that they are the fole

rule of faith and manners. The requeft, however, was not
thought to comport with the nature of a civil cftabh'fhmcnt

in religion ; and principally on this ground, it was ii

opii; nany diftinguifhed members of parliament, and
as ftrenuoufly defended by iome of the firft perfons in

h.oui'e of commons. After a long and interefting debate,

the admiflion of the petition was rejected by a large ma-
jority. It was the general opinion* that thofe who propofe
to reap the benefits of the Ellablifhed Church, ought to
complv with the terms on which they are offered.

Association, Prott k its rife from an aft paffed

in 1778, for relieving his majefty's fubjefts, profefling the

Romifh religion, from certain penalties and difabilities im-

pcfed upon them in the eleventh and twelfth years of the

1 . a of king William III. The act was palled unani-
1

; nor did it at firft appearto excite anyg J irm

among perfons of any clafs. The papifts, as they now
thought the government inclined to be more indulgent to

them than it had formerly b an to take fomewhat
rties in the exercife oi their religion than 1

to which thi y had been accufti 1
- 1. By de Tiber

of perfons 1 lOndon, andin tl er parts of the king-

dom, b , 1 1 i 1
>

;
•

'

, great api r
'

• G ins < f th : increa

popery, and lo exclaim againfl tl : late UU by which they

thought it was cauntenanj I I 1 u1 d. Meeti gs I

thefe zealous pi "Tons were held from time to tin

London; and they formed themfcives into a body Under

the
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the title of the "Proteftant ' in," and ; igth
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i th nt. H

of th i'Ou was topj tl
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.
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In on :
tition, it was di

that 1
''

1 rs of the p 1 i-

tioners in perfon; and a public advertifement was iffued for

that (igned by lord George Gordon. Accord-
it is fuppofed that at Leaft 50,000 perfons affembled on

the fecond of June in St. George!s Fields, and proceed d in

great order tn the houfe of commons, where their petition
.' their prefident. Several members of both

infulted and ill-treated by
the

]

and in t'i . 1
. mob affemh ' hick

demolifhed two Re 1 is. The 1: pplis, foi

ral ful '

. b -

: of alarm,

:-, aad devaluation ; and for time I n

in general manifefted little activity. Al I th, i

rioters were making a formidable attack upon all property,

and every man's perfonal (ecu was endangered, the

military interpofed, and, after confiderabl I
s, reftored

the capital of the kingdom to order aad tranquillity, after

a devaluation that had continued for fix days, and not .

out the lofs o£many lives. The number of perfons killed

and wounded bv the mill! the fuppreffion of ;
i

riots, is iaid to have amounted to 458. It would

be unjuft, however, to impute to the proteftant affociation,

as the firft agents in
'

er to ftyle

:s, the whole of the mifch« that enfued, or to

lofe that they forefaw th to which they

gave occafion. Yet it n owed, that tppy

fcenes ov their oris id delufion; and
that the members oi .

.'. a fpirit the

real and enlight

protectants, and very difgi il to

It has been laid, that no member oi the proteftant affocia-

tion was executed or tried for any fhare in the riots ; and it

is moil probable, that thofe who engaged in this difaftrous

bufmefs fromr entry, would have the difcretion to

retire before th : laft ex<:ei es, and before the intervention of

the military. Several of the rioters were afterwards appre-

hended, tried, ated. Lord George Gordoji

committed to the Tower on the i , arra

the twenty-fifth of January, 1781; and on the fifth of
February, tried under a charge oi conftru&ive treafon, and
acquitted.

ASSOILE, in our Ancient Latv-Boohs, fignifies to ab-

folve, deliver, or let free from an excommunication. See
D LU Tito N.

ASSOKO, in Geography, a town of Africa, the capital

of Iffini, in an ifland of the fame name, formed by the
river Ifiini ; which is the ordinary residence of the king and
his attendants.

ASSOM. SeeAssEM.
ASSONANCE, in Rhetoric and Poetry, a term ufed

where the words of a phrafe, or verfe, have the fame found
or termination, and yet make no proper rhyme.

Thefe are ufuaily vicious in Engiiih; the Romans fome-

times ufed them I r "Militem c , ex-

iem Tuftravit."

The Latins call 1X.J1 inns; and the Greeks 6, 10.

irly applied to

a kind of verfes common
femblanc > of fom d fei bead of a

in a i each an in

1 1 liable, and ail * laft.

ASSONGSONG, in G y. See IJlaadof As-
1

ASSONIA, in Bi l iy, a genus I plants, fo ra id in

honour (it [gi de Affo, a Spanii 1 - It. Lin. gen.

Schreb. n. 1123. Cavanill. Diff. 3. p. 120. Dombeya, ib.

p. 121. Clafs, ir'ta. Nat. Ord. cotum-

niferte. Malvacea, Juff. Gen. Cha , p 1 double;
outer three-leave. 1, unilateral, decii lousj leafed,

live-parted; parts lanceolate, acute, reflex. Cor.
]

roundifh, narrowed at tl 1 fej fpreading, withering, afi I

to the pitcher of the ftamens. Stam. filaments fir

form, upright, fhorter than the corolla, co I

in the form of a pitcher; anthers oblong, fubfagittat , er

five linear-li , fomewhat ere6t, colo . • i

i between the ftamens, proceeding from the pitch:..

Pift. germ roundifh, five-furrowed ; ftyle fimple, Ion; n

the ftamens, permanent; ' five, 1 :d. Per. cap-

fule fubglobofe, or turbinate, five-celled; cells I
|

bivalve. V ds, folitary or in p rs, fubovate. Obf. Aflb

cav. with the out< perianth one-leafed, three-toot

with 1; '
1 does not feem feparable from dombeya c

with the outer perianth three-leaved, and a lingle ftyle,

more than the hibifcus tiliaeeus from the other hibifci; or

the one ftyled fidas, from the reft; efpecially as dombeya
cav. has the ilyle divided almoft to the bale. We

have therefore followed Schreber and Martyn in uniting

domb :ya with affoi ia

Species, 1. A. populnea. Cavan. DifT. 120. t. 42. f. r..

"Lea late, ovate-acuminate; (lowers corymb
A fmall tree refembling hibifcus populneus. Th.
call it bois de fenteur bleu ou galeux, becaufe the wood is

iweet-ieere 1, 1 I blue in the centre, and when eld it be-

comes very hard. Leave ia 'y fcatfered, large, entire,

and b :.•',; outer calyx io fmall as fearceiy to be

obferved; petals fmall, oblong, obliquely fickle-lhaped, firft

white, afterwards ferruginous. A native of the ifle of

Bourbon, in hilly woods. 2. A., palmata, dombeva palmata,

Cavan. 1. c. " Leaves cordate, palmate, fmoothifh, lobes

feven, acute, ferrate-creaate; flowers coryinbed." Stem
arboreous; leaves alternate, on long footftalks ; lobes cblong-

aeurri ulesl il ite, tomentoie, deciduous; flowers

in folitary peduncles, at the ends of the branches, tomentofe;

corolla an inch and a half wide, changing from white to a.

fulphur colour, and laftly f. rruginous. A native of the ifle

of Bourbon, where it is called by the natives mahot-tantan.

3. A. acutangula. Cavan. 1. c. " Leaves cordate, roundifh,

three-cufped, crenate; flowers racemed." Stem arboreous;

leaves alternate, of the length of the footftalks, feven-nerved,

and commonly with an angular tooth between the bafe and
lateral divinons ; racemes folitary, axillary ; calyxes extrer

tomentofe; corolla as that of the A. palmata (2), but v

and coriaceous; fruit pear-fhaped. A native of the ifle of

Bourbon. 4.A angulata, dombeya angulata. Cavan. 1. c.

" Leaves cordate, roundifh, angular at top, ferrate-toothed

tomentofe ; umbels numerous ; common pedtmcles fhorter

than the petiole." Arboreous ; branches tomentofe ; leaves

with three angles at the tip, feven-nerved; ftipules embracing

3 the
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the Item; umbels axillary, folitary ; fruit globular, with two
feeds in each cell. A native of the ifle or Bourbor.. 5. A.
tiliefolia, dombeya tilisefolia. Cav. 1. c. "Leaves cordate,

roundifh-acute, crenate; flowers raceme-corymbed, arbo-

reous." All the ftrub very tomentofe; leaves fliaped

thole of the common lime-tree, (even-nerved, 1

peduncles axillary, folitary, divided at the end ii.to opp
horizontal racemes. A native of the ifle of Bt

tomentofa, dombeya tomentofa. Cavan. 1. c. " I.

cordate, rounuiih, crenate, tomentofe, with ahr.oit circul a
veins; flowers umbelled." Stem arboreous, branched; the

whole tree veiy u n ntbfe; ftipules coriaceous, broad-ovate,

acuminate, ciliate, half-ftem clafping; common peduncle
very long, forked at the top, and terminated by two umbels;

petals roundilh, fickle-fhaped. A native of Madagafcar.

7. A.punSata, dombeya punctata. Cavan. I.e. "Leaves
ovate-lanceolate, long, quite entire, tomentoie underneath,

rugged with dots on the upper furface." Trunk about the

thicknefs of the human leg or thigh, covered with dark-

brown bark; branches alternate, tomentoie; leaves three

or four inches long (lometimescrenulateortinuate), rounded

at the bafe; flowers on a long axillary common peduncle,

umbelled, white, but becoming ferruginous by age; pedicels

twenty or thirty, one-flowered. A native of the hie of

Bourbon. 8. A. decanthera, dombeya decanthera. Cavan.

1. c. " Leaves ovate-acuminate, repand-crenate, fmooth

;

ftamens five, two-anthered ; flowers Imall, umbelled." Stem
arborcfeer.t, with a brown furrowed bark ; leaves alternate,

fcattered, four times as long as the petioles; the outer calyx

cor.fifts of three very fmall briitles; corolla fcarcely three lines

in diameter; filaments ten, live barren, five fertile; germ
five-cornered, one feed in each cell of the fruit. A native

of Madagafcar. 9. A. umbellata, 'dombeya umbellata.

Cavan. 1. c. " Leaves cordate, ovate-oblong, acuminate,

repand fmooth ; flowers umbelled, globular." A tree en-

tirely Imooth, with a brown bark; leaves longer than the

petioles, eitiier repand about the edge, or obfoletely ar.d

broadly crenate; common; peduncles folitary, axillary, on the

tops of the branches reddifh, very fmooth, terminated by a

tingle globofe umbel. A native of the ifle of Bourbon, where
ropes are made of the bark. 10. A. ovn.'a, dombeya ovata.

Cavan. 1. c. " Leaves ovate, toothed, five-nerved, tomen-
tofe; llyle very fmall." Stem fhrubby, branched, covered

with a ferruginous nap; leaves alternate, white underneath,

rugged on the upper furface, double the length of the pe-

tioles; ftipules capillary, tomentofe
;
peduncles forked at the

top, with a corymb at each divifion; corolla imall
;
petals

narrow, roundilh at the end, not iickie-fhaped; their claws

are permanent, and deeply ferruginous. Fruit globular,

five-cornered, within the iegmeivts of the calyx. A native

ot the ifle of Bourbon. II. A.ferruginea, dombeya fenu-

ginea. Cavan. I.e. "Leaves ovate-oblong, feven-nerved,

ferruginous beneath; petioles, peduncles, ar.d calyxes to-

mentofe." Stem arborefcent, from eight to ten feet high;

branches covered with a rufous rap; leaves on the extreme

twigs, fcattered alternately, acuminate, tooth-ferrulate, to-

mentofe on the under furface; peduncles double the length

of the petiole, forked at the top, with a many-flowered

corymb on each divifion. This, perhaps, may be a vaj

ot the A. ovata; the leaves, however, are much broader at

the bafe, acuminate, feven-nerved, and very much toothed;

whereas in that they are ftricitly ovate, five-nerved, and the

teeth are diflant. A native of the ifle of Mauritius, and fir ft

difcovered by Commerfon in 1769.
Propagation and Culture. See Hibiscus ar.d PentA-

n ns,
Assonia, or Domseva PI.or.Utc!. Sec Pentapetes.

ASSORUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Macedonia,
(ygdo . Pi .— ' featedon

- left of the river Chryfus. Died.
ASSOS, or Assum, a fea. wn of Afia Minor, in

the Troas, fortifi d both by art ar.d nature, according to
Strabo. Acts, xx. 13.

Assos, or Asso, is new a fea-port of Afiatic Turkev,
in Natolia, on a gulf of the j 1, to which it gives

nam ;, four leagues S.E. from Troas, and eleven leagues weft

of Adraroiti. X. la., ^g 38 . E. long. ;6~ 1'.

Assos, Asos, or Asum, a fmall town of Crete.

—

Jlffus,

a fmall river of Greece, in the diftrict of Phocis, which ran

from N. to S. at the foot of the mountain Edyleon, and
joined the Ceph
ASSOUAN, in Geography, near the ancient Syene, a

poor village on the eail fide of the Nile, with a fmall fort

commanded by an aga of the janizaries, N. lat. 24° o' 45 '.

E. long. 33" 30'. This place is called by the Arabs AJfouan,
which iignirics enlightened, in allulion, as Bruce fuppofes, to

the crrcumftance of the well mentioned by Pliny I H. N.
1. ii. c. 73.), enlightened within by the fun's being directly

over it in June. Bruce's Travels, vol. i. p. 158. See
Syene.
ASSRUMINA, in Botany, the name given by the peo-

ple of Guinea to the fhrub whofe leaves they ufe as a cure

for the long worms which are found in their fiefh in thofe

parts of the world; they only bruife the leaves, and apply

a large lump of the mafs to the part where the worm is, ar.d

they are eafed at once, without the pain and hazard of draw-
ing it out. Phil. Trar.f. N" 232.

ASSULATUS, in Natural Hjjlory, a fpecies of Echi-
nus. The Hi' 11 is fcuteliate, the feu t els united by tranfverie

futures. Klein, p. 15. 26. ,?. Cidaris telfula'a of Klein, p.

16. 27. is fuppofed to be a variety of this kind.

ASSUMPSIT, in Latv, denotes a voluntary promife by
which a man affumes ar.d t^kes upon him to perform, or to

pay any thing to another.

This term comprehends any verbal promife made upon
cbnfideration, and is varioufly exprefled by the civilians, ac-

cording to the nature of the promife; fometimes by pactum;

femetimes by promifiio, pollicitatio, or conftitutum.

If the promife be to do any explicit ait, it is an expnfs
contract, as much as any covenant ; and the breach of it is

an equal injury. However, the remedy is not exactly the

fame. Since, inftead of an action of covenant, there only

lies an action upon the cafe, for which it is called the

aflumpfit or undertaking of the defendant; the failure of

performing which is the wrong or injury done to the plaiu-

t.ff, the damages of which the jury are to eftimate and lit-

tle. As if a builder promifes, undertakes, or aiTumes to

Caius, that he will build and cover his houie within a tune

limited, and fails to do it; Caius lias an actionem the cale

againft the builder for this breach of his exprefs promife;

undertaking, or affumpfitj and (hall recover a pecuniary fatif-

facrion for the injury fuftained by fucli delay. So alfo in

cafe of a debt by iimple contract, if the debtor promifes to

pay it and does not, this breach of promife entitles the cre-

ditor to his action on the Cafe, i.iKadui being driven to an

action of debt, 4 Rep. y2. Thus hkewife a promiffory

note, or note of hand not under feal, to pay money at a

d iy certain, is an exprefs ajfumpfit ; and the payee at common
law, or by cuftom and act of parliament the indorfee, may
recover the value of the note in damages, if it remains un-

paid. Action on the cafe on aflumpfit lies, for not making

a good c llatc of laud fold, according to promife; not pay-

ing money upon a bargain a id fale, according to agreement;

not delivering goods promifed on demand; this is by expreft

ajfumpfit.
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will b iffi 1

: pound of action, without I

randum in \\ ril in] , figned b the party

chargeable^ 1. Where ail sxecutor or admi -

trator promifes to da lages out of his own ell

2. Where a man undertakes to anlwer for the debt, default,

or mifi irri ofanother. 3. Where any agreement is made,

upon coniideration of marriage. 4. Where any contract: or

is made of land , tei , its, or any

xeft therein. 5. Where there is ani thai

not to be performed within a year from the timeof it:; b

made. In all thefe cafes a mere verbal affumpfit is void.

The coniideration is the ground t the common action on

the cafe ; and no fuch a&ic rainft a man for a promife;

where there is no < ion why he mould make the

promife.

Befides exprefs contracts, there are others implied by law

:

and thefe are fuch as reafon and juftice dictate, and wl ich,

therefore^ the law prefumes that every man has contracted to

irm : and, upon tliis prefumption, to become anfwera

to fuch perfons as fuffei i Formance. Of tliis

nature are, Jirji, fuch farih implied by the fun-

damental conftitution ol >w irnment, to which every man
acting' parly. Thus i isthal iverj perfon is bound

and hath virtually agreed to pay fuch particular fums of

mom , as ' sd on him I

;l
'-

I afli ITed by
the interpretation ol the law. By the fame principle of an

implied ori .to fubmit to the rules of the com-
we are members, a forfeiture impofed

by the bye laws ami private ordinances of a corporation up-

on any that belong to the body, or an amerc snent let in a

court -lect or court-baron upon any oi the fuitors to the

court, create a debt in tl 1

• the law ; and Inch forfei-

ture or amercement, ks an injury to the party or

parties entitled to receive it, for which the remedy is by
action of debt. The fame reafon may with equal juftice be

applied to all penal ftatutes, or fuch acts of parliament that

inflict a forfeiture for tranfgrefling the provilions enacted by
them. A fecund clais of implied contracts are fuch as arife

from natural reafon, and the juft conftrudtion of law ; and
this clafs extends to all presumptive undertakings or affump-

Gts, which, though never perhaps actually made, yet con-

ftantly arife from thi 1 implication and intendment of

the courts of judicature, that every man hath engaged to

perform what his duty or juftice requires. Thus, if I em-

;
I ly a perfon to tranlact any buiinefs for me, or to perform

any work, the law implies that I undertook or affumed to

pay hrm fo much as his labour deferved. If I neglect to

make him amends, he has a remedy by an aftion on the cafe

upon this implied affumpfit. The valuation of his trouble

is fubmitted to the judgment of a jury, who will alfefs fuch
; fum in damages as they think he really merited. This is

1 .d an affumpfit on a ** quantum meruit." There is alfo an

Vol. III.
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M reover, when a perfon has laid out and exp

money for the ufe ofanother at his requeft,

a promife of rep i) 1 tit, and an action will lie on thi .

fumpfit. Cartli. .;.;.6. 2 Keb. 99. Alfo, upon a Acted ac-

count between two merchants, orother perl , the

plies that he againft whom the balance appears ha

to pay it to the other, though there be no aftual promife.

From this implication, actions on the cafe are frequently

brought, declaring that the plaintiff and defendant had fet-

tled their accounts together, " infimul computqfftnt," wh
gives name to this fpecies of affumpfit, and that the def

ant engaged to pay the plaintiff the balance, but has fince

lefted to do it. The lair clafs of contracts, in..

by reafon and cbnftruft n law, arifes upon the fup-

pofition, that any one who undertakes any cilice, employ-

ment, trull, or duty, conti els with thofewho employ or

entruft him to perform it with integrity, d , and

(kill ; and, if by his wanting any

injury accrues to individuals, they have their remed

damages by a fpecial action on the cafe. If a fheriff does

not execute a writ fent to him, or wilfully make; a I

return, the party aggrieved fliall in both cafes have an

aftion on the cafe for damages, to be affeffed by a jury.

Moor, 431. 2 Rep. 99. If a fheriff or gaoler fuffers a

prifoner, taken upon mefne procefs, or during the pendency

: fuit, to efcape, he is liable to an aftion on the caf< ;

but if, after judgment, a debtor charged in execution
'

a certain fum be permitted to efcape, a gaoler or fheriff is

compellable by action of debt for a fum liquidated and

tained, to falisfy the creditor his whole demand, itat.

Weftm. 2. 13 Edw. I. c. 11. and I Ric. II. c. 12. 2 Inil.

382. An advocate or attorney betraying the caufe of their

client, or, being retained, neglefting to appear at the trial,

by which the caufe mifcarries, are liable to an aftion on the

c ife, for a reparation to their injured client. Finch L. 1 88.

There is alfo in law an implied contract with a common
innkeeper, to fecure the goods of his gueft ; with a com-

mon ca: ricr or barge-mailer, to be anfwerable for the goods

he carries ; with a common farrier, that he (hoes a horfe

well, without laming him ; with a common tailor, or other

workman, that he performs his buiinefs in a workman-like

manner ; in which if they fail, an action on the cafe lies

for the recovery of damages for fuch breach of their gene-

ral undertaking. II Rep. 54. 1 Saund. 324. If an inn-

keeper, or other victualler, hajigs out a fign, and opens

his houfe for travellers, it is an implied engagement to

entertain all perfons who' travel that way ; and upon tliis

univerfal affumpfit an aftion on the cafe will lie againft .him

S for
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For damages, ft he without good reafon refufes to admit a

traveller, i W itr. 333. If cne cheats with falfe card

dice, or by fa! tits and meafures, or by felling e

commodity for another, an action on the cafe lies ag

him for damages, upon, the contrail which the law always
implies, that every tranfaction is fair and honeft. 10 Hep.

56. In contracts for provisions, it is always implied,

that they are wholefome, and if they be not, the fame
remedy may bf had. If clot .

.

ted to be cf fuch a

length, w. >t, an action on the c damages.
Finch L. 189. Alfo, if a horfe be warranted found, and
he wants the fight of an eye, it has : an action

the cafe : :s to r< da for this impofition.

Salk. 611. Bl. Com. vol. iii. p. 158, &c. See Contract,
and Promise.
ASSUMPTION, in A Feaft celebrated in the

Romifh church, in honour 01 the miraculous afccnt of the
He
heaven,

Holy Virgin, as they

iur ot the mi:

body and foul into

Assumption, was alfo, among our anceftors, u fed for

the day of the death of any faint : " quia ejus anima in

ccelum affumitur." See Anniversary.
Assumption, in Geografrky, an epifcopal city of South

America, in the province of Paraguay, iituate in the eaftern

divifion of the province, on a river of the fame name, a

little above the place where it is joined by the river Picol-

maga. It was built by the Spaniard's in 1538, and is dif-

tinguiihed by the falubrity of its fituation, by the fertility

of the territory in which it {bands, producing a great variety

of native and exotic fruits in the higheft perfection, and alfo

by the number of its inhabitants, who are partly defend-
ants of Spanifli families that fettled in the place, and
partly Meitizos and mulattoes. This city lies about fifty

leagues above the confluence of the Paraguay and Paruna,
where the former begins to be called the river de la Plata.

It is the refidence of a governor appointed by the king of
Spain, under the viceroy of Peru. Near the city is a lake,

remarkable for having in the middle of it a rock, which
rifes to a prodigious height like an obelifk. S. lat. 25

D
30'.

W. long. 57 40'.

Assumption, or AJfonfong, one of the Marianne or
Ladrones iflands, fituate according to La Peroufe's chart in

N. lat. 19° 45'. and W. long. 145 35'. It is a volcanic

illand, about three leagues in circumference ; and its higheft

point is about 200 toifes above the level of the fea. Its

form is that of a perfect cone, whofe furface, as far as forty

toifes above the level of the fea, is as black as coal.

Some cocoa-nut trees occupy nearly a fifteenth part of
the circumference of the illand, for a depth of forty toifes,

which are in fome meafure fheltered from the eaft wind ;

and this is the only part of the ifland where it is pof-
fible to anchor, in a depth of water of thirty fathoms
over a bottom of black fand, extending nearly a quarter of
a league. The lava, flowing from the ifland, has formed
precipices and hollows, bordered with a few (tinted cocoa-
nut trees, thinly fcattered and mixed with limes and a fmall

number of plants ; and it has covered the whole circum-
ference as far as a border of about forty toifes towards the
fea. The fummit appeared to be vitrified, refembling black
glafs, and its termination was concealed by clouds. Al-
though no fmoke was vifible, the fulphureous fmell, which
extended half a league out to fea, induced a fufpicion that

the fire of the volcano was not extinguilhed, and that its

Jaft eruption was not very ancient ; more efpecially as there
appeared no trace of decompolition in the lava, on the middle
of the mountain. The ifland exhibits no appearance of having
been ever inhabited, even by quadrupeds, much lefs by

1

human beings. Some very large crabs were found here ;

and thefe, it is apprehended, have driven away the fea-birds,
who lay on fhore, and whofe eggs they would devour.
Some very fine fliells were found in the hollows of the
rocks ; and three or four new fpecies of the banana tree

were 1 ted. No fifh was perceii a red ray,

fome ftnail fharks, and a fea-ferpent, which might be three
feet long, and three inches thick. No water could be pro-
cured in this defolate ifland, except fome fmall quantity
lodged in the hollows of the rocks. The fea glides al

the more, and forms at every point a furf which render., de-
barkation extremely dangerous. \ of La Peroufe,
vol. i. p. 24. Eng. Tranfl. Lond. I

Assumption, is alio an ifland lying on the fouth -wt.fi

coafl of California, forming with a projecting point of land
a bav, both on its north-eaft and fouth-eaft fides. N. lat.

> . o-.ig. 120°.
' Assumption, a riverof North America, in New York,
which falls in from the eaft into the lake Ontario, after 3

. courfe of about 28 miles ; 5 miles S.E.
from PL Gaverfe.

Assumption, a name fometimes given to the ifland

Anticosti.
Assumption, in Logic, is the minor or fecond propofi-

tion in a categorical fyllogifm.

Assumption, is alfo fometimes ufed for a confequence
drawn from the propofitions whereof an argument is com-
pofed. Thi ly, the premifes are true, but the ajfump-

[PTIVE Arms, in Heraldry. See Arms.
ASSUrv^'ii, in Ancient Geogi . pal town of

Africa, in the procor.fular province, placed by Antonir.e
(Itiner. ), on the road from Carthage to Sufatulae, jo§
miles from the fcrm r, and 42 fn m the latter.

ASSURANCE, Policy or. See Policy.
Assurance, in C . See Insurance.
V. e have alfo offices of affurancefor life, where pelicics are

granted for fecuring a ium of money on the extinction of
any given life, in confideration of an adequate compenfation
either paid down in one fum, or by annual inftalm

during the continuance of fuch life.

Assurances on Lives. E g a. life is meant, ob-
taining fecurity for a fum cf money to be received fliould

the lite drop, in confideration of inch a payment made to the

ajfurer, as (hail be a fufiicient compeniation for the lofs and
hazard to which he expofes himfelf. In efHmating this

compenfation, the amount of it will depend entirely on the

rate of intereil at which money is improved, and the pro-
bability of the duration of the life to be afiured. If the in-

tereft be high, and alfo the probability high of the duration

of the life, this compenfation or premium of affurance will

be proportionably low ; on the contrary, if the rate of in-

tereil be low, and the probability of living be alfo low, the

premium will be proportionably high. In order to explain

this, let 100/. be fuppofed to be a.Tured on a life for a year

to come; that lis, let 100/. be fuppofed payable a year

hence, provided a life of a given age fails in that time.

Were the intereft of money at 5 per cent., and the "life fure

of failing, the value of the affurance would be the fame with

the prefent value of 100/. payable at the end of a year,

reckoning intereft at 5 per cat.., that is, it would be that

fum, which being now put out to intereil at 5 per cent.

would produce 1 00/. at the end of the year, or 95?. q.s. Sd.

See Annuities, Tab. II.

On the contrary, if it be an even chance, or the odds

be equal, whether the life does or does not fail in the year,

the value of the eiffuiaiice will be half the former value, or

47/.
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47/. 12/. 4'.'. If the odds ag '

ii 1 faili ig I two to

. thai (bine one of I

:

lifej « ill fail in the /ear] I

value of the affurancc will be a third of the Hilt value,

reckoning the lame intereft, or 31/. 14^. 11 il. If the

odds I
.-n 10 one, or it it ma . pected that fome

"itt of twentj lives, at the age oJ the given life, will

fail in .1
j

, ill value of tl) [1 be a ttuet

part of the full value, or 4/. 15.r. 3 </. If the odds be

torty-nine to one, or only one out ot fifty inch lives as the

given life can 1 ted to i'.i.l in the year, the value of

the ajfuran « II be z.fiftieth part of the firft value; that

is, it will be I /. \^s. id. Now the odds of three to one

are, a :ord ig to the Nort rable of Obferyations

(fee Mortality), the odds that a life aged 92 will not

drop i.. a year. The odds oi 19 to 1 a. odds, accord-

to the lame table, that a life aged 65 will not drop in

a year; ami the odds of 49 to 1 are tl a life

d 39 will not drop in a year. it follows, therefore, that

value ot the ajfurance of 100/. for a year on a life a !

92 is 31/. 14 s. 1 1 </. ; on a life aged 6j, 4/. 15 s. 3 d.

on a life aged 39, 1 /. in s. 1 d. re< Loning il it at j per
tent, If intereft be reckoned at $per cent, thefe values will

be 32/. y.f. 3./. ; 4/. i-s. ; 1/. i8.r. io^/.

The affurances moil commonly practifed are thofe on
fi igle lives, either for a given term, or during their whole
continuance. When a life is allured for a given term or

number of years, the value maybe paid either in oaefi
'-

prefentpaym nt, or in annua/ pa) ments, to be continued till

the failure of the life, fhould that happen within the term
;

or if not, till the determination of the term.

The method of finding thefe values cannot be eafily un-

derftood by thole who are unacquainted with the doctrine

of life-annuities, as it has been taught by mathematicians
;

but the following obfervations may be ot ufe to give fome
general idea of the fubjedt.—Let us iuppofe that a perfon

aged 39 years wants to affure 100/. on his life for 27 years,

or till he is 66 years of age, and that he chufes to advance

proper compenfation for it in zfixed annua/ payment,

the firft to be made immediati 1", and the following pay-

ments to b.' continued till either the term ends, or his life

drops. The value of the affurancc for the firjl year, is,

by what has been already fhewn, 1 /. lBs. 1 d. reckoning

intereft at 5 per cent. The value of the aflurance for .the

lajl year of the term, fuppofing him to have lived to the

beginning of it, or to have completed 6c, is likevyife, by
what has been already (hewn, 4/. 15^. $d., recko

all along at the fame intereft. If, therefore, the value of

the aflurance for the whole 27 years, is to be one conftant

fum payable at the beginning of every year, that fum, it

is obvious, ought to be greater than thefirjl, and left I

theAr//; or a fum which is fome mean K tween 1 /. ie'.r. . .

and 4/. 1 5 r. 3</. The rule forfinding this mean in all cafes

is the following :

" From the value of an annuity certa'n for the given

term, found by Tab. III. under the articie Annuities,
fubtract the value of the life for the given term, found by
the method explained under the article L,tFE-Annuhies, a: 1

referve the remainder. Multiply the value of 1/. du 1

the end of the given term (found by Tab. I. under the

art'ele Annuities}, by the perpetuity (fee Remark II.),

and alfo by the probability (tee Mortality ), that the

life (hall tail in the given term. This product being add - i

to the referred remainder, let the total be multiplied by the

fum to be affured, and afterwards divided by the perpetuity

inereafed by unity, then let this quotient be referved. Find

next the value of an annuity on the given life for one year

tha iven term, ai I

I
I y this hift value, in

till either the life fails, or tli

E -v a m r 1. 1

.

Let the term be 2; tli . life aged |o, the fum 1 00/.
and tli h 5 per cent.

Solution.
The value of the life of a perfon whofeage is 30, for 27

•years, is (reckon™
;

ft at 5 pei lb]
pton Table of Life-^ ri.191. This v.

fublracted from 14.643 (the value of an annul

27 years, he Tab. 111. Annuities), i
.

. , ;..;-:.' tl !

remainder to be referved. The value oi [/. to b
at the end of 27 years is . , Fab. [I. u d 1 the

!e Annuities. The pr ibil life of

39 (hall fail in 27
;

Table, (fee Mortality) '

:

.

,

c

; and '20.

Thefe numbers multiplied by one another, and 3.452 ad '

to the product, make 6.568, which multipl ' too/.
the given fum, arid divided by 2 1 , the perpetuity incn
by unity, gives 31-276 forthe quotient to ber ,'V 1 .

The value of an annuity on a life of 39 for .:

1 1. 019. Dividing therefore 31.276 (the referved quo' ie

by 12.019, or the value of the above annuity, with u

added, we have 2.60/., or 2/. 12/., which is the required
value, infixed annual payments, of the aflurance of 100/.

on the given life for 27 years, reckoning intereft at 5 * r

cent.

The value of the fame aflurance in one prefent payment is

the quotient referved above, or 31/. $s. 6d. ; in other words,
it is the value of an annuity of 2/. 12/. for 26 years on a
life of 39; the firft payment of which is to be made im-
mediately, and the remaining ones at the beginning of each
year; or, it is the fum arifing in the foregoing operation

before the divilion by the value of the life for the term of
26 years.

If the ajfurance is to be made for the whole ooffibl*

duration of the life, the method of finding the value will

be more fimple, and the rule for this purpofe is as follows :

" From the perpetuity fubtract the value of the given life,

and multiply the remainder by the given fum, and this laft

product divided by the perpetuity, inereafed by unity, will

give the value in zfing,'e prefent / yment. And this pay-
t, divided by the value of the life, will give the value of

the affurancc in any,-. is during the continuance of
the life."

Example.
Let the a;? of tl Ufe be, as in the laft example, 39 ;

the fum to be affured for its whole duration 100/. ; and
the rate of intereft 5 . Tl : va] ie of the life, ac-

cording to the bfor lab! (fee X.irv.-Annuities),

is 11.979. The value of the life fubtracted from 20 (the
perpetuity) is 8.021, vvhi Iti] I by 100, the gh .

fum, and divided by 21, tuity inereafed by unity,

gives 38.195/. or
3 . r the value in afinglepayment

of the aflurance of 100/. for the whole duration of a life

aged 39, reckoning intereft at 5 per cent. A.:d this pay-
ment divided by 11.979 is 3.188/. or 3/. 3/. yd. the v

ofth
1 furance in annualpayments during the •

ance of the life.

Rr MARK I.

If the value of the affurancc is de-fired in annua! payments,
the firft of which, inftead of being made at the ok/ of the
year as the preceding rule fuppo'i s, is to be

ate!--, the v .due in a fingle payment {foil id as directed ah
.'. be divided by the value of the life inereafed by ;

S 2
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is, in the prefc

•-quired v; tead of 3.188A

or 2/. 18/. ic
'

>t 3/. 3-r- 9;/.

The reafo y to the values of lives taken

from the tab] in ail the tables the values of annui-

;

. the fuppolitioii that the firft pay-

ment is no tade till the end of a year. If, therefore,

tli- ii.it yearly payr made ii-. the

by one y

the affurance for n years is S X + ^T + -

But the feries — + + &c. is • +

:\ that
+

a — a' -

ar'~

a -— a' 1

+-

a" + a"

ARK II.

a of the fee-fi i

reft for

of an '

: 20 tor rne pe

11 inter- ..
' -' IOo/. dh

give 25', .
S

- r 5^333 (°r l

i 20 for the p

ite of:

Remark III.

tead of a grofsfum, an ejlatc or a perpetual ann

to be affured during the whole duration of a life, the value

in a /
ent will be " the value of the life fubtra&ed

from the perpetuity, and the remainder multiplied by the

lity, or by the rent of the eftate."—And the value in

annual payments beginning in -ill be " the fingle

divided by the value of the afed by unity."

—Univerfally, it ought to be remembered that the ajfur-

an -e of an eftate or annuity after any given life or liv

worth as much more than the affurance of a corresponding

fum, as ic • ,;iled by its intereft for a year is greater

than 100/.—Thus the prefent values, in Jingle and annua!

tents of the affurance of an eftate of 5/. per ann. for

ver, and of 100/. in money on the whole duration, or on

j — (fuppofmg / to be the number of per-

-a'
fons who have died in the n — 1 year). The feries-

a — a -t-'a „ 0, — " . . r ..1

-! , &c. 1 is known to exprefs the
ar"

if an annuity on the life of A for n years, and the fe-

- 4- — to expre
r

fs the value of an
1 1 1

nes !- — + — -

r r r'

annuity certain for n years. Call the firft of thefe feries

A, and the fecond N, then will the whole of the above

N A 1 a — m r — 1

feries be = N — A + — H r, ZZT=
r r r

T ar T r

X - A

perpetuity (or p),

Now lince

ill be

is equal to the

and — =_ P
p+ir p - 1

hence the win. F the affurance of S for n years will

S.
agreeable to the rule givenx X - A +

mp_

ar"
.. j

part of an affigned life, are to one another (intereft be- ,
'

t ,- per cent. ) as 105/. to 100/. The reafon of the ' Tf^ affurance be fo]
. the whole continuance f life, the

difference is, that the algebraical calculations, by which

values are determined, fuppofc that the grofsfum and fraction — - vanifhes, N becomes equal to the perpetuitv,

ill yearly payment of the annuity are to be received at

the fame time after the extinction of the lives. It is eafy

to fee, that this is a circumftance which mull make the lat-

ter of more value.

This specimen is fufficient to explain the general nature

and principles of affurances on fingle lives, and to teach

in all cafes the method of finding the values of, fuch af-

furances. To thofe who wiih to be further informed on

and A to the value of an annuity for the whole life of A,
g

fo that in this cafe the expreflion becomes fimply = —

—

p + 1

X p — A, which is the rule given in words for finding the

value of an affurance on t hole pofiible duration of the

life of"A.
If the affurance be that of an eftate or a. perpetual a.

this fubjett, it mar not be improper to add the following the value of each payment cf inch annuity depending on the

failure of the life of A in one, two, three, &c. years to nmathematical demonstrations of the rules which have been

: above. Let a be the number of perfons living at the

age of any given life A ; let a , a", a'", &c. be the number
fons who have died in the I ft, 2d, 3d, &c. year after

tli- age of A; let ;- be 1/. increafed by its intereft for a

year, and S the fum to be affured. The probability that A
dies in the 1 ft year is — , the value therefore of the af

a

furance in that year is The probability that A dies

: will be
1

r

a— a'

a —

.

a + a"

a' 4- a"

r>

and

S.a"

in the 2d, after having survived the 1 ft year, is —

,

confequer.tly the value of the affurance in the 2d yearis

In like manner, the value of the affurance in the 3d, 4th, 5th,

. . o" year, fuppofmg m to denote the number of perfons

, , • , , , « • S.a'" S.a'- S.a'
who have died in the nth or lait vear, is ,

,

ar' a^ ar 1

o
- - - and —- respectively. The whole value, therefore, of

valueofthe
ar' f ar

fee-fimple after ;; vears, depending on the contingency of

•A
ar"

m.p

A havinsr died in the mean time, will be —±-\ the whole
nr"

value, therefore, of the affurance will be X — A

multiplied into the annuity; or fimply^ — A multiplied

, if the affurance is to be continued dur

the whole duration of A's life. For the more ampl

cuffion of this fubjeft, the reader is referred to Mr. Simp-

fon's " Select Exercifes," Dr. Price's " Treatifeon R.

fionary Payments," and Mr. Morgan's " Doctrine of An-
nuities and Affurances ftated and explained."

Affurances may be made on any number ofjoint live?, or on

the'langefl of any lives. Rules for finding the values of fuch

aiTu

.
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affurances are giver in thi books juft rei ;

I
-

''
e

|

led hi fliould furvive." Had tin's been <

arc r on fur hiich is meant ir the i <',!" intereft at

bligation for the value rei il |0, the age of his nominee alfo 30, ai

,. provided a given life (hall furv ther given Dr. Price from the Norlhi

life or lives. The method of finding thefe 1 , - innual payments, to 1. d:ate-

under the article Survivorship. }) >
< joint duratii

All thefe different kinds of ajfurancet are of the greati [I life and the 1 .1

ufe; and the offices for making them are .1
|

None of thefe obj , h iver, are applicable to the
to the public. The principal of thefe offices other offices juft mentioned. In all of them affuran

, in ited for a be made for any term a d at an- . ! ., -

; the Society for E [ii ITur !
'

le or annual
]

011J. a yivorfhipsj the Royal Exchange Affur- ] to 1 , !i .
(j j and to the rilk

e Weftminfter and the Pelican Lii iffices. The or hazard alt, affurance. The bid

Amic. ble .Society req ires an annual payment of 5/. from m '•' '
\ xteniive, and fo far as rela I 1 the

mber, payable quarterly during . The whole premiums they require, is founded on Ariel: caj

annual income hence ariiing is equally divided among th Thefe premiums, which a 1 . indifcriminat

of fuch members as die every year ; and this all of them, wei
. lly computed in the year 178 1 for the

renders the dividends among the claimants in different
j

; of the Equitable Society,— an inftitution fo

more or lefs according to the number of members who have guided bj utation in ail its ora&ice, that in afcer
happened to die in thofe years. But this fociety engages ing its pn riods, and diftributing them ai

that the dividends (hall not be lefs than 150/. to each claim- its members, it 1 r failed to proceed on the
ant, though they may be more.—None are admitted whofe principles, and by this oi ider itfelf o :

ages are greater than 45, or lefs than 12; nor is there any great
1 this 1 mi . In confequence of

difference of contribution allowed 0:1 account of difference its immenfe capital, and the very extent of its bufi

of age. This fociety has fubfifted ever fince 1706, and its it certainly fai any other office of the fame kind •

credit and ufefulnefs are well eftablifhed.—Its plan, how- and therefore by giving an accountof its rife and progrefs, a
ever, is liable to feveral objections.—Firlt, it ia evident that proper idea will the nature oflife-affurance

divid among the reprefentat'rves by the well as of tl tsv. lich are derived from th
number of members who die every year, is not equitable ;

becaufe it makes the benefit which is to accrue from the af-

furance, to depend, not on the value of the contribution,

but on a contigency ; that is, on the number of members who
have happened to die in the year. Secondly, its requiring practice were t impi ',

. J .

. Dodfon, the aut
the fame payments from all perfons under 45, is alio not 01 the Mathematical Repofitory. It affui-es any fums or
equitable, for the payment of a perfon admitted at 1 2 ought reverfionary an uiti a v life or lives, for any number
not to be more than half the paiyment of a perfon admitted of years, as well as the whol tinuance of the 1

at 45. Thirdly, by limiting the fums affured on one and and in any manner that may be beft adapted to the views of
the faine life to 450/. it is but ill adapted to make a com- the perfons affured ; that is, either by makinp- the affured

This fociet; .
ja the year ll cJ2 , in .

quenceof propofals wh :h had been made, and le
c°mxi nch a defign, which had been read by Mr.
Thomas Simp

1 ; L th is then adopted

have begun to provide for their families by affuring their the whole poflible duration of the lives. Any perfons for
lives. It is likewife by no means fitted to the circumftances inftance, who depend 011 incomes which muft be loft when
of perfons who want to make affurances on their lives fqr they die, or who ai aants for life in eftates, may 1

only one year, or for a fhort term of years. Thus, the true affuring a lent 1 their own lives, guard their families
value of the affurance of 150/. for five years on the life of a or reprefentash

, ,t the lofs which would accrue b\
m whofe age is 39, may be found by the' "firft rule to their death. ;ym , cou rellors, perfons holdir

; three guineas -per ana. fuppofing intereft at ,3 per
aily -places of. profit,- traders, a I rs who have famili

obabilities of the duration of human life as

they are given in the Northampton 'fable of Obfervat
But fuch an affurance could not be made in this fociety

without an annual payment of 5/.

Neither is the plan of this foi ;
' / at ,

,;
! ad ipted to the

circumftances of perfons who want I > m; I
, furances 0:1

ing

whole fubfift id
- on the continuance of their lives,

may be enabled to make provifion for their families after
their deceafe. All perfons lik :\vife who enjoy annuities for
the lives of others, may here fecure themfelves againft the
1

r full Id they furvive the perfons on
whofe lives the annui d, b iking !

, :,

particular furvivorfhips. For example, a perion poffeffed would entitle 1 1 l fums payable on 1 mdition theii
of an eftate or falary, which muft be loll with his life, has furvivorlhip fhould take place. Any perfon entitled to an
a perfon dependent upon him, for whom he defires to fei efl or oi ifter another perfon pro-
a him of money payable at his death. Bathed fi . vid.d h furvives, (nay here fecure an equivalent for his

as a fecurity againft the danger of his d) . In family at his deceafe, provided he does n.t furvive. Huf-
theie circumftances he enters into this fociety; and by an bands may hi this fociety fecure annuities for their v.

annual payment of5/. entitles hi at his death-to 150/. provided th fh ild leave them widows. Parents, by affur-
In a few years, perhaps, his nominee happens to die, and the ing the lives of their children, when infants, till they attain
object of his<^,>Ywrirhavmgthusceafcd, he determines to fen age, may fecure for them, fhould they live to that
up the advantage ariiing from his former payments and to age, fuch fums as may be neceffary to put them out to ao-
withdraw from the fociety. The right method. in this cafe prenticefhips, or to make capitals or fortunes for them, with
would have been to have taken from fuch a perfon the true which to fet out in bufmefs, or to marry. Any perfons,
value of the him affured " oil the fuppofition of non-pay- apprehenfive of being left without fupport ia old age, when

6 incapable

.
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meat

'

)ur, may
'

nee

re- Forevcry too/.
this at a fmall expence afiured in

: commencement of
ty years of age. In Ihort

us of ajfurance on lives or furvivorfliips which
ke. In doing this, while it proceeds

on mathematical principles in comput>; niums, it

. of making thefe computations at fo low an
> •. ih order to gain fuch a profit as thall

it to bear the expences of i and

it a permat it to the public. In the infancy of the

d : ues and proba-

ta* towns, the

is much greater than it is among
of twenty

higher probabilities of life

thofe

. Price
•

_"

'

nd it apj,,

.

cpm-
• life in the focif ty with thofe in the

, d of thirty-f

'.
. the latter

as i to 2

as I to 2

30 and 40 as 3 to 5
; to 5

50 and 60 as 5 to 7
60 and 80 as 3 to 4,

[C I -o, fewer deaths have hap-

uld have happened according to

. v. bicb its premiums have beer, computed in the

to three. In confequence of this and of
'. !e!s equivocal proofs of its profperity, the fo

has been enabled ih.ce its firft eftablifhment not only to re-

duce its p ?'/", but to make fuch additions

to the claims . - 1782, ;--
. t, 17931 l"9",

and 1800, as amount at prefent to the fums fpecified below:

£ '•

reryioo/. 7 , t an addition over and 1 o

a.Tared in \
'

J above the fumaffured ofJ
'

-

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto -

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto - - 96 1

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto -

ditto

ditto

}
I- 3°»

{
i79 r >

1792,

1 794»

1795'
2796,

1797,

1798,

*799>
iSoo,

an addition over and 7

fum affuredof
$

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

3^

:o

24
J 9
16

>3
10

8

6

4
2

} '**
I

1763.
1-64,

1766,
•

1770,

177'.

I77 z >

773'
] 774>

1775.

17761

[777,

1778,

177.9,

•

1781,

1782.

1783.^:

4,

*78y.

1786,

787.
j 78s,

1789,

249
241

232

224
215
207

198

190
181

Ki
164
156

'47

139
] 3°
122
lI 3

105

96
88

81

74
67
60

54
4s

42

Thefe are advantages peculiar to this fociety, and there-

fore it is no wonder that its bufinefs (hould fo far furpafs

that of every other inftitution of the fame kind. But in

the midft of its profperity the fociety has hitherto proceed-

ed with the utmoft prudence and caution. Aware of the

danger of being led affray by the dazzling appearance of a

large capital, r.eceffarily increafed by an influx of new mem-
bers, it has provided by a fpecial law, that, as on former

occaiions, fo in future, no diilnbution of its ftock (hall

ever be made without a previous inveftigation of its fma: .

that this inveftigation (hall take place or.ee in ten years; that

the diftribution (hall never exceed /ci --...' '.- of the furplus

ftock of the fociety ; and that no fuch diftribution (hall be

adopted at all without the concurrence of four-fi-'.hs of its

hers, attending at three fuceflive general courts. As
far as human prudence and fovefight can provide againft

danger, thefe precautions are likely to fecure the focietv, and

to incrcafe its ufefulnefs. But there is one danger againft

which no laws can guard it : we mean the danger of em-
ploying ignorant perfons to conduct the management of

its affairs. It muft be manifeft from the preceding account

of this focietv, that none but fkilful mathematicians are qua-

lified for this bufinefs ; and it is to be hoped that on any

future vacancies, no other regard will be had in filling thein

up, than to the ability and integrity of the candidates. The
melancholy* experience of other focieties for the benefit of

age, for the benefit of widows, &c. which were eftablifhed

about thirty 'ears ago, and which have long fince ended in

difappointment and ruin, (hould ferve to guard this fociety

againft the attempts of ignorance, as much as the prefent

profperous (late of its affairs (hould incite it to perfevere in

that wife and temperate courfe which has difplayed fo much
prudence and (kill in the management of its affairs, and

raifed it fo high in the opinion of the public.

The following ave the rates of ajfurance on (ingle lives in

fociety, and alio very nearly in the Royal Exchange, and

other offices, where thofe premiums have been adopted with

little or no variation.

Seven years Whole life

Age. One year. at an annual at an annual

premium. premium.

£ s. d. £ *• J- £ ' <*

JC 17 9 1
1 5 1 i7 7

5 17 1

1

1 211 1 18 7

20 1 7 3 1 9 5 2 3 7

25 1 10 7 I 12 1 2 8 1

3° i '3 3 I 14 II 2 13 5

35 1 16 4 I l8 IO 2 19 8

40 2 8 2 4 1 3 7 'i

45 2 6 8 2 IO IO 3 17 11

5° 2 15 1 3 8 4 JO 10

55 3 5 3 12 5 6 4
60 3 18 1 4 7 1 674
65 4 '5 2 5 TO JO 7 36 9
67 _L 5 6 6 52 8 '2 1



ASSURANCE ON LIVES.
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AsS
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1
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>
corpora*, m or com- capital of 2,000,000/. was fnbfcribed, but it was thought

r eftabbfhed by an aft 6 ( I

, by their neceffary to call for the payment of only 500,000/. ;wl
C,T :

'

1
'

•
"

'

'

'•' a«^ (hips after paying the . 50,000/. to government, had been found^ '
'

'

I to lend money m fufficient for carrying on the eftenfi cerns of the
" '" »«*•*>> capita) of pany. A new ^ranfh was added to the I f , by Tn

L'J°°' V on that, upon three years' notice aft, obtained in i 793,ennabling them to ran. d purchaf"
annuities on lives, either immediate or in reverfion; and, in
[801, the company obtained an act for alluring veffels and
their cargoes on canals and inland navigations, in v

the London Aflurance company are likewife includ
The dividend to the proprietors, which has gradually in-

creafed from 3 to j\ per cent, becomes due at Chriftmasand
MiHfummer, and is dually paid about the 15th January
July. [At Midfummer 1802, an occafional dividend was
made in flock, being 10/. five per cents. 1797, for every
100/. of the company's dock.] The tra: are
1 uefdays and Thurfdays, between the hours of eleven and
one. The dividends are paid on Mondays, Wednefdays,
Fridays, and Saturdays, from ten to two.

i '
1

'

1 ;

1
by parliament, at any time within thirty >n

charter, and repayment of the
fum of 300,000/. which the company had agreed to pay to
govei im rtt, thi corporation mould c :afe. [n the following
year they obtained another charter, dated the 29th April
1-21, by which they were authorifed to affure lives, and

houfes and im fi 1 , a id were empow-
ered to raiie a farther capital of 500,000/. making, with the
former fum, two millions. It was alfo enacted, that, in
confequence of the company having paid into the exchequer
1 1 1,250/. and having covenanted to pay the farther fum of
38,750/. within three months, they fliould be releafed from
payment of the remainder of the 300,000/ The whole

The TABLE of RATES of the ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE ANNUITY COMPANY
September 15th, 1 802

SINGLE LIVES.

Age. Yens
Parcbafe

6

7
S

9
to

11

12

'3

'4
J 5
16

J 7

18

19
20
21

22
2 3
24
25
26

27
28

*9

30
5'

32

33

34
35
36
37
38

39
40
41

42

17.8s
18.18

18. iS

18.52
1S.52

18.52

18.52

18.52

.852
18.52

18.52

18.1S

18.18

1 8. 1

8

18.18

1785
17.85

17.85

'7-54
J 7-54
J 7-54
17.24

17.24

17.24

16.95

16.95

16.95
16.66

16.66

16.66

16.39

16.39
l6 12

l6. 12

I5.87

I5-87

I5.62

15-38

'5-i.S

JOINT LIVES and the SURVIVOR.
per cent

per ann.

£ *>

5 12

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
5

5

5

5

5

5

10

10

8

8

8

8

8

8

S

8

10

10

10

10

12

12

12

12

H
5 H
5 »4

5 16

5 '6

5 16

5 18

5 18

i »8

Age.

43

44
45
46

47
48

49
5°
5i

54
55
5<?

51
58

59
60
61

62

63
64
65
66

67
68
60

70
7'

72

73

74

Years

Purclufe.

4 76

4 77
«'.

78
6 79
8 80

10 upward

12

14.92

14.70

1449
14.28

14.08

13.88
J 3-7°

13.51
l 3-33
J 3 J 5
12. gS
12.82

12.65

12.50

12.19

11.90

11.63

11.36
11.11

10.87

10.63

10.41

10.20

10.00

§•.80

9.61

9-34

per cent,

per ;mri.
Ages,

£
6

6

6

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

S

8

8

8

8

9
9
9

9
9
10

10

io

10

s.

•4
16

18

o

2

4
6

8

io

12

'4
16

iS

o

4
8

12

16

o

4
8

12

16

o

4
8

M

N. B. The foregoing Annuities arc

9.09 II

8.84 II 6
8.62 1

1

12

8.40 II 18

8.19 12 4
8.00 12 10

7.81 12 16

7-63 13 2

746 13 8

7.29 13 14
7.14 '4
7.14 14

45
46

;
47
48

49
5°
51

5a

53
54

55
56

57
58

59
60

6r

62

63
64

66

67
68

69
70

7 l

72

73

74
75
76

77
78

79
80

85

and 45
4<5

47
48

49
50
51

S2

53

54
55
56

51
58

59
60
61

62

C3

64
65
66

67
68
69
70

7'

72

73

74

75
76

77
78

79
80

85

Years

PuKhale.

16.95
16.66

16.59
16.12

15.87

15.62

'5-38
l 5- l 5
14.92

14.70

14.49
14.28

14 08

13.88

13-7°

1.5-51

'3-33

13-15
12.98

12.82

12.65

12.50
J2-34

12. iy

11.90

11.63

11.36
11. 11

10.87

10.63

10.41

10.20

9.90

9.61

934
909
8-33

per cent,

per ann.

£
5
6

6

6
6

6

6
6

6

6

6

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7
8

j-.

18

o

2

4
6

8

10

12

14
16

18

o

2

4
6

8

10

12

14
16

18

o
2

4
8

12

16

Agf-s.

9 O

9 4
9 8

9 12

9 16

10 2

10 8

IO 4
II

12

40 ar.d 45
5°

55
60

65
7°

75
80

45 and 50

55
to

65
7°

75
So

50 and 55
60

65
7o

75
So

^ and 60

65
70

75
80

60 and 6e,

7°

75
80

6^ and 70

75
80.

70 and 75
80

75 and 80
80 and 85

Years

Purcliafe,

I7-85

17-54
17.24

16.95
j 6.66

16.39
16.12

15.87

16.39
16.12

15.87
1 -.6:

'''5-3^

15.15

14.92
I5-15

14.92

14.70

14.49
14.28

14.08

14.08

iJ-88

13.70
i3-5i

13-33
13-15

12.98
12.82

12.50

12.19

11.90

11.63

11.11

10.52

10.00

8.77

per cent,

per ann.

£
5

5

5

5
6

6
6

6

6
'6

6

6

6
6

6

6
6
6
6

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7
8

12

14
16

iS

o
2

4
6

9
9
to

11

4
6
S

10

12

14
12

14

16

18

O
2

2

4
6

8

10
12

16
o

4
8

12

o

10

o

8

receivable in Quarterly

the current rate

Payments ; and they vary at different times according to
of Intereft,



A S S ASS
the affair

i -pox ; whether fubj

army or navy.

'Aired to appea , or to one of the

- or pay
cent, on affurances for one year,

cent, for more than one year, and ") in the Erft

sot trs, > payment
. per cent, if for r i yean, J

quarter
]

litii -

I

at oi the ;

I but if the -

:

fifteen da it ex-

ti i I lillings per

cen I, and .
. the health of

.

1

the

I
. I -i Great

I); or fhall enter i to or engage in any

ace whatever, without the previous

(hall die by fuicide, duelling,

md of juftii lot be, at the time the af-

:.

p of - ijfurt mad 1 :
1'. :

?crs.

'

i perfon whofe life is allured

fhall depai I the limits of Europe, fhall die upon the

feas (except in his n ts paffing between Great
Britain and Ireland); or (hall enter into or engage in any

military or naval fer'vice whatever, without the previous con-

fent of the company ; or mall not be, at the time the affur-

ance is made, in good health.—Any perfon making an af-

furance on the lite of another, mult be interefted therein,

agreeable to ail 14 Geo. III. c. 48, which prohibits wag -

ing, or fpeculative in

N. 13. Affurances on the lives of perfons engaged in the

army or navy, or going beyond the limits of Europe, may
be made by fpecial agn ment. See Life-Annuities, and
Life-Assurance.
Assurance, London. The charters of this company

were granted at the fame time with thofe of the Royal-
Exchange Affurance, for the fame purpofes, and upon fimi-

lar conditions ; one of which is, that no perfon poffeffing

flock in either company can purchafe flock in the other,

under penalty of forfeiting the (hare fo purchafed. The
principal difference in the bufinefs of the two offices is, that

the London affurance confine themfelves to fea and fire af-

furances, very feldom affuring lives, and not being empow-
ered to grant annuities. Their flock is 1,000,000/. divided

into fhares of 25/. each, on which 12/. ioj. has been paid

in, making the whole fum paid in 500,000/. The divide.id

has been raifed to i8j-. per (hare per annum, and becomes
due at Lady-day and Michaelmas. The transfer-days are

Tucfdays and Thurfdays, from eleven to three o'clock. The
dividends are paid on Mondays, Wednefdays, and Fridays,

from eleven to three.

Assurance, Collateral, in Latu. See Collatfral.
Assurances, Common, of the kingdom, exprefs the

legal evidences of the conveyance or tranflation of property
;

by which every man's eflate is affured to him, and all con-

troverfies, doubts, and difficulties, are either prevented or

removed. Thefe common affurances are of four kinds : 1

.

natter in pais, or deed ; which is an

two 01 tni try}

is, according to the old common law, upon the

1:. See Deed. 2. By matter of record,
or ai ly in the king's public courts

cord. See Rf.cord. 3. By fpecial cuftom, obtaining
.-

;
,andrelat Bg only to feme particulaf

ipeei perty. See Custom. T, irances

are fu . ffeft du the party

.

and \ , 1 d his ]

. See 1)evise, and Will. Bl. Com.
ASSURGENT Leaves, ii

:ely differs fron . -ems

peculiarl) proper for defcribing the change which takes

place in the politios o! che leaves of mimofse, and other

fleeping plants.

Assurgi n 1 , in . , a term ufed for a man or beaft

out of the fea.

ASSUROR, a merchant or oth

or makes on* a policy of affurance for a fhip, houfe, life,

or the ! ke. AfTurors are not anfwerab]

through th ence, ot other fau -rcr

feamen ; or even thofe which arife from any vice or defefl

in the tiling affured. See Insurance.
ASSURRITANI, or Assurrani, in E

Hi/lory, a branch of Donatifts in the middle of the fourth

century. The AfTurritani maintained the fon to be infe-

rior to the father ; they re-baptized their converts from the

catholics, and afferted that the church is not compofed of

good and bad, but of the good alone.

ASSURUS, or Assuras, now Kiffsr, in Ancient Geo-

, a town of Africa, fituate in the inland country of
the ancient Bizacium, to the weft of Adi'umetum, and
fouth-eafl of Sicca Veneria.

ASSY, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Oife, and chief place of a canton in the diflricl

of Crefpy, eight miles fouth of Cn
A' , in by, an ancient town of

the Tauric Cherfonefus.

ASSYRIA, a kingdom of Afia, of the extent, origin,

and duration of which very different accounts have been

given by ancient writers. Ctefias and Liodorus Siculus

affirm, that the Affyrian monarchy, under Minus and Semi-
ramis, comprehended the greater part of the known worjd:

but, if this had been the cafe, it is not likely that Hi
and Herodotus would have omitted a fact fo remarkable.

Tin- facred records intimate, that none of the ancient ftates

or kingdoms were of coniiderable extent ; for neither Che-
derlaomer, nor any of the neighbouring princes, were tri-

butary or fubjeci to Affyria ; and we find nothing, fays

Plavfair, of the greatnefs or power of this kingdom in the

hiftory of the Judges, and fucceeding kings of Ifrael,

though the latter kingdom was oppreffed and enllaved by
many different powers in that period. It is therefore highly

probable, that Affyria was originally of imall extent. Ac-
cording to Ptolemy, this country we.; bounded on the north

bv part of Armenia and mount Niphates ; on the well by
the Tigris; on the fouth by Sufiana ; and on the eafl by
part of Media, and the mountains Choatra and Zagros.

The country within thefe limits is called, by fome of the

ients, Adiabene, and by others Aturia or Atyria.

It is divided, by- Ptolemy, into the follow ie es or

diltridts ; viz. Calachene or Calicine, Arrapachitis,
Adiabene, Arbelites, Apolloniatis, Sittacinf,
and Chalon itis. Among the rivers of Affyria we

reckon the Tigris, the Lycus, the Caprvs, and the

Gc-RGUS.



ASSYRIA.
Gorcus. Of the origin, revolutions, and termination of

Aflvria, properly fo call d, ami diilinguilhcd from the grand

monarchy which afterwards bore this appellation, the fol-

lowing account is given by Mr. Playfatr, as the moll pro-

bable. The founder of it was Allmr, th" fecond fon of Shem,

vrho departed from Shinar, upon the ufurpation of Nim-
rod, at the head oi a

I
adventurers, and laid the

foundatio •
i I Nin iveh, where he refided, and erefted a new

kingdom, called Aflyria aftej na ic S Asiiur.

Gen. x. 11. Thefe events happened not I N
rod had eftablifhed the Chaldxan monarchy, and fi '

at Babylon ; but it does not appear th t

re pied • The kingdoms of Aflyria and Babylon

W( tally diftincVaud'i I), v. 6. ) ; and

in this ftate they remained until Nintts conquered Babylon,

a; d made it tributary to the Aflyria i em] ire. Ninus, the

fuc .:hur, [Gen. x. II. ! ul. 1. i. , feized

on Chald :a after the death of Nimrod, and united the

of Aflyria and Babylon. This great prince is

ibdued Afia, Perfia, fpt, &c. If

' i rueftsNv ire of no long dura-

tion ; for, in the days of Abraham, we do not find that an)

of the neighbouring kingdoms were fubjefl to Aflyria.

Ninus was lucceeded by Seroiramis, a princefs bold, enter-

prifing, and fortunate ; of whofe adventures and exploits

many fabulous relations have been recorded. Playfair is

of opinion^ that there were two princefles of this name who
flourilhed at different periods: one, the confort of Ninus,

and another, who lived five generations before Nitocris,

epieeu of Nebuchadnezzar. Euleb. Chron. p. 58. Herod.
1. 1. c. 184. See 8c mi rami?. Of the fucceflbrs of Ninus
and Semiramis npthing certain is recorded. The Lift of

the ancient Aflyrian kings was Sardanapalus, who was be-

fieged in his capital by Arbaces, governor of Media, in

concurrence with the Babylonians. Thefe united forces

defeated the Aflyrian army, demolifhed the capital, and

became mailers of the empire, B.C. 821. Sec Arbaces,
and Sardanapalus. Such is the fubftanceof the account

given by Ctejias, and after him by feveral am ient Creek
and Latin writers; and partii ularl • b) Dio cuius.

Thefe writers have referred the commencement' of the

Aflyriap empire to about fixty orfevei after 1
".
-all's

•flood ; but concerning its beginning, as well as il . 'oration,

ancient writers have given vert different accounts. Afri-

canus and Eufebius fuppole that Ninus, the fecond Aflyrian

king, began to reign 309 years after the flood, and 43 years

'before the birth of Abraham. Berofus, the Chaldiean

hiftorian, dates the foundation of the empire from the build-

ing of the tower of Babel, about 1 } 1 years after the flood.

Cafiiodorus admits an interval of more than four centu

between thefe two remarkable i ..-. 1 -,. I Fflier extends this

interval to 1085 years; and Jackfon reduces it to $31. As
to the period of the duration of this empire, Cteiias, Dio-
dorus, and others, make it 13^0 years; Juftin, tjoo

;

Caftor, 12S0; Syn'cellus, i46o";'Scaliger, 1306; Eufebius,

1240; Velleius Paterculus, I6*c ; Herodotus, 520; and
Appian makes the whole duration of t-he Aflyrian, Median,
and Perfian empires, not to exceed goo years. In Blair's

Tables the commencement of the Aflyrian empire is affigned

to the year before Chrift, 2059, and' its termination to the

r before Chrift 820;' fo that its whole duration compre-
hends 1 239 years. Goguet refers the conq'iieft of Babylon
by .Ninus, king of Aflyria, and the confequent union of the
Babylonian throne with that of Nineveh, to the 590th year
after the flood, or the' 1758th year B. C. In fettling this

date, he places the foundation of the kingdom of Babylon
•by Nimrod, about the year 150 after the flood. This king-

VOL. III.

dom, as moft ch ' illow, had, fubfifted. 44c. years,

two diilina dynafties or families, at the 1 i of
Babylon's being i"l The'firft Qf theie

dynafties, whole kings were Chaldeans, pofiefled the throne

225 year's ; and the fecond, Originally from .Arabia, reigned

215 years; ami the total is 440 years. If to thefe years

we add 150 years from the Hood to the foundation of
Babylon by Nimrod, the

%
capture of Babylon will fall i.i

590th year after the flood, and confequcntly in the
1758th year B. C. After the capture of Babylon, the 1 1 1

rchie I
1 ed or ftate, under the .name of the Aflyr'an

empire. ! n oi this time the kingdom of Babylon was no
more than a prbvincg of the Aflyrian empire, 'to the time-

in wl ich'tl 1 ivoll ol the Mede's ;
.1 e the Babylonians an

ortunity of (haking off the Aflyrian yoke, about 770
B.C. Ai mofl oi thefe computations are primarily bor-
rowed from t tefi , it m ly not Df improper to inquire how
far his teftimony is credible. Ariftotle, who was aln I

his contemporary, declares lorn to be unworthy of credit ;

and his hiftory or i ,d , .
, him to be a fabulous wi

Although he gives is the namesof the Aflyrian kings from
Belus and his for. Ni.ms to Sardanapalus, the .Lift king of
that monarchy, yet his lift is a mere medley of G;
Perfian, Egyptian, and other names ; and except in two or
three inftarices, they have no affinity with the names of the

Aflyrians mentioned in fcripture. The true empire of the

Aflyrians, defcribed in fcripture, whofe kings were Pul,
Tiglath-pilefer, &c. he does not mention, though much
nearer to his own times ; and this circumftance fliew.s. that

he was ignorant of the antiquities of the Aflyrians.

After the death of Sardanapalus, fays Mr. Playfair, the

Aflyrian empire was divided into three kingdoms ; viz. the
Median, Aflyrian, and Babylonian. Arbaces retained the

fupreme authority, and nominated governors in Aflyria ami
Babylon, who were honoured with the title of kings, v. file

they remained fubjecT and tributary to the Perfiaji-monarchs.

Beleiis, he fays, a Chaldasan prieft, who affiled ArL> -

in the c'onqueft of Sardanapalus, received the gover. ei I

of Babylon as the reward of 'lis ferviccs ; and Piiul was
entrufted with that of Aflyria. The Affyrian gavgj

grad Hi 1 ire d tlie boundaries of liis kingdom,
eed'ed by ';

. Iath-pilefer, . inariaiar, and Sei

who aflerted and maintained I sir independence.. A
the death of Aflar-haddpn, the brother and fucpeffor of

Sennacherib, the kii ria.was fplit, and
to the kingdom; of Medi :

ylon. Several tributary

princes afterwards reigned in Kim;.'.!; but we hear t.o more
Aflyria, but .of thijle of Babylon. Cv. xares,

i, aflifted
I liadnezzar, kjng of-Babylon, in

the fiegeof Nineveh, which they took and deftrpj edB. C. 606.
The hiftory of AJfyria, dedue- . I ripture, and ac-

knowledged as the' 9 :

y autheiil one by fir Ifaac Ne^vton
and many others, aTcribes the i lundation of tl

to Pul or Phul, about the fecond yearof Menaliem, king of

Ifrael, .twenty-four years before the jeraof.Nahc '"(j

years after the flood, and according to Blair "60, or accoid-
ing to Newton 700, years before Ciuifi. Menahem haying
taken forcible pofleffion of the thrpne of Ifrael.by the
murder of Shaljum z Kings, xv. 10. , was attacked by Pul,
but prevented the hoftilities meditated againft him, by pre-

fentin'g the invader with a thoufand taleqts-of Giver. Pu!, thus
gratified, took the luiigdom of [frael under his p .. '.<

,

returned to his own country, after having received

homage from feveral nations in, his march,, as he had done
from Ifrael, and became the founder, of a great eiv.jj.'..

.

As it was in tb^ days of Pul that the AJTyrians, be.gan to

afflitt the inhabitants of Paleitme (2 Kings, xi. 9.

T 1 Chron.
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« Chron. v. 26.), thi* wa» the time, according to fir Ifaac

Newton, when the Affyrian empire arofe. Thus he inter-

prets the words " lincethe time of the kings of Affyria"

( Nehem. ix. 32.); »'• <'• Cmce the time of the kingdom of Af-

fyria, or iince the rife of that empire. But though this was

the period in which the Affyfians afflicted Ifrael, it is not fo

evident that the time of the kings of AfTyria muft neceffarily

be underilood of the rife of the Affyrian empire. However

Newton thus reafons ; andobferves, " that Pul and his fuc-

eeffors afflic/ted Ifrael, and conquered the nations round about

them ; and upon the ruin of many fmall and ancient king-

doms eretted their empire, conquering the Medes, as well as

other nations." It is further argued that God, by the pro-

phet Amos, in the reign of Jeroboam, about ten or twenty

"years before the reign of Pul (fee ch. vi. 13, 14.% threatened

to raife up a nation againft Ifrael ; and that as Pul reigned

preferitly after the prophecy of Amos, and was the firit upon

record who began to fulfil it, he may be iuftly reckoned the

firll conqueror and founder of this empire. See 1 Chron.

v. 26. Pul was fucceeded on the throne of AfTyria by his

elder fon Tiglath-pilefer, and at the fame time he left Baby-

lon to his younger fon Nabonaffar, 15. C. 747. Of the con-

quells of this iecond king of Aftyria againft the kings of

Ifrael and Syria, when he took Damafcus and captivated

the Syrians, we have an account in 2 Kings, xv. 29. 37.

xvi. 5. 9. 1 Chron. v. 26. Amos, i. 5. Jofeph. Ant. I.9.C. 13.,

bv which the prophecy of Amos was fulfilled, and from

•which it appears that the empire of the Affyrians was now

become great and powerful. The next king of AfTyria

was Shalmanefer or Salmanaffar, who fucceeded Tiglath-pi-

lefer, B. C. 729, and invaded Phoenicia, took the city of

Samaria, and B. C. 721 carried the ten tribes into captivity,

placing them in Chalach and Chabor, by the river Gazon,

and in the cities of the Modes. Jof. Ant. 1. 9. c. 14. 2 Kings,

xvij. 6. Shalmanefer was fucceeded by Sennacherib, B. C.

719 ; and in the year B. C. 714 he was put to flight, with

«'rcat (laughter, by the Ethiopians and Egyptians. In the

yrar B. C. 7 1 1 , the Medes revolted from the Affyrians ; Sen-

nacherib was flain ; and he was fucceeded by his fon Etar-

Haddon, AlTerhadon, Afordan, Aflaradin, or Sarchedon, by

vrhich names he is called by different writers. He began

his reign at Nineveh, in the year of Nabonaffar 42 ; and

hi the year 68 extended it over Babylon. He then carried

the remainder of the Samaritans into captivity, and peopled

Samaria with captives brought from feveral parts of his

kingdom, and in the year of Nabonaffar 77 or 78, he feems

to have put an end to the reign of the Ethiopians over

E-rypt. " In the reign of Sennacherib and Affer-Hadon,"

i ,i/s fir I. Newton, " the Affyrian empire feems arrived at its

jrreatnefs ; being united under one monarch, and containing

Affyria, Media, Apolloniatis, Suiiana, Chalda?a, Mesopo-

tamia, Cilicia, Syria, Phoenicia, Egypt, Ethiopia, and part

of Arabia ; and reaching eaftward into Elymais, and Para;-

txcene, a province of the Medes, and if Chalach and Chabor

be Colchis and Iberia, as fome think, and as may feem proba-

ble from the circumcifion ufed by thofe nations till the days

of Herodotus (1. ii. c. ic>4.\ we are alfo to add thefe two

provinces, with the two Armenias, Por.tus, and Cappadocia,

as far as to the river Halys. For Herodotus (1. i. c. 72.

1. vii. c. 63,) tells us, that the people of Cappadocia, as far

an to that river, were called Syrians by the Greeks, both

before and after the days of Cyrus ; and that the Affyrians

•vrere alfo called Syrians by the Greeks." Affer-Hadon was

fucceeded in the year B. C. 668, by SaofduchittuS. At this

time Manaffeh was allowed to return home and Fortify Jeru-

1 ilrm : and the Egyptians alfo, after the Affyrians had ha-

wfled Egypt and Ethiopia three years (.Ifai. xx. 3, 4.), were

fet at liberty. Saofduchiuur., after a reign of twenty years,

was fucceeded at Babylon, and probably at Nineveh alfo, by
Chyniladon, in the year B. C. 647. This Chyniladon is Ian-

poled by Newton to be the Nabuchadonoior mentioned in the

book of Judith ,i. 1— 15. ), who made war upon Arphaxad
king of the Medes, and though deferted by his auxiliaries

of Cilicia, Damafcus, Syria, Phoenicia, Moab, Amnion, and

Egypt, routed the army of the Medes, and Hew Arphaxad.
This Arphaxad is fuppoled to be either Dejoces, or

his fon Phraortes, mentioned by Herodotus (Li, c. 102.).

Soon after the death of Phraortes in the year B.C. 635, the

Scythians invaded the Medes and Perfums ; and in 625,
Nabopalaffar, the commander oi the forces of Chyniladon

in Chaldrea, revolted from him, and became king of Babylon.

Chyniladon was either then, or loon after, fucceeded at

Nineveh by the lail king of Affyria, called Sarac by Poly-

hiftor. The authors of the Univerfal Hillory fuppofe Saof-

duchinus to have been the Nabuchadonoior of Scripture, and

Chyniladon or Chvnaladau to have been the Sarac of Poly-

hiftor. At length Nebuchadnezzar, the fon of Nabopalaf-

far, married Arnyite, the daughter oi Ailyages king ot the

Medes, and filler of Cyaxeres ; and bv this marriage the two
families having contracted affinity, they coulpired againft

the Affyrians. Nabopalaffar being old, and Ailyages dead,

their fons Nebuchadnezzar and Cyaxares led the armies of

the two nations againft Nineveh ; Hew Sarac, deflroyed

the city, and lliared the kingdom of the Affyrians, This
victory the Jews refer to the Chaldsar.s ; the Greeks, to

the Medes; Tobit (xiv. 15.), Polyhillor (apud Eufeb. in.

Chron. \ Jofeph us J. x. c. 2. § 2. p. 435. , and Cteiias(apud

Diod. Sic. 1. ii. c. 24. p. 78.), to both. With this victory-

commenced the great fucceffes of Nebuchadnezzar anel

Cyaxares, and it laid the foundation of the two collateral

empires of the Babylonians and Medes, which were branches

of the Affyrian empire ; and hence the time of the fall of the

Affyrian empire is deteimined, the conquerors beir.g then in.

their ycAith. In the reign of Jotiah, when Zephanjah pro-

phtiied, Nineveh and the kingdom of AfTyria were Handing,

and their fall was predicted by that prophet, Zeph. i. 3. and

ii. 13. And in the end of his reign, Pharaoh-Necho king of

Egypt, the fucceffor of Pfammitichus, went up againft the

king of Affyria to the river Euphrates, to fight againil Car.

chemilh or Circutium, and in his way thither flew Joliah

(2 Kings, xxiii. 29. 2 Chron. xxxv. 20.) ; and therefore the

latl king of Affyria was not yet flain. But in the third and

fourth year of Jehoiakim, the fucceffor ofJoliah, the two con-

querors having taken Nineveh and iinilhed their war in Afly-

ria, profecuted their conqueils welhvard ; and leading their

forces againil the king of Egypt, as an invader of their right

of conqueit, they beat him at Carchemifn, and took from him
whatever he had recently taken from the Affyrians (2. Kings,

xxiv. 7. Jer. xlvi. 2. Eupolemus apud Eufeb. Pra;p. 1. ix.

c. 35. ) ; and therefore we cannot err, fays fir Ifaac Newton,
above a year or two, if we refer the deftrucrion of Nineveh,

and fall of the Afl'yrian empire, to the third yearof Jehoiakim,

or the 140th, or, according to Blair, the 141ft year of Na-
bonaffar, that is the year 607 B. C. Newton fuggefts, that

the name of the laft king Sarac might have been contracted

from Sarchedon ; as this name was from AlTerhadon, Affer-

hadon-Pul, or Sardanapalus : but how, lays his learned

commentator, biihop Horfley, is this coniiilent with what he

has fo fully proved in the preceding difculTionof this fubjedl,

that Afferhadon had two fuccefforsat Nineveh, Saofduchinus

and Chyniladon ; or, with his affertion, that Sarac, the laft

Affyrian king, was the fucceffor of Chyniladon I

Blair, in his Chronological Tables, ilates the commence-
ment of the reign of Phui, in the year 777 B.C. ; tho,

[ucceuioa
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fueccflion of Tiglath-pilefer, in the firft yett of Nabonaffar,

01 747 B.C.; that of Salmanaflar, in 727 B.C. ; tli.n

of Senacherib in 71 2, B.C.; that of EfTarhadon or All'.i-

radinus, in 709 B.C. ; and the union of Aflyria and Baby-

ton under Affaradinus in 6*0 B. C. ; and the repara-

tion of Aflyria and Babylon in 607 B.C. he makes Saof-

duchinus king of Babylon, who (Inn commenced Ins reign,

and was fucceeded in 647 B.C. by Chyniladanus ; and the

king of Aflyria, who commenced his reign in 667, he calls

Ninua II. and his fuccefTor, in 641, Nabuchodonofor ; and

the hill king ofAflyria, Sarac or Sardanapalns, whofe reign

Commenced in the year (121 B.C. ; and the union of Aflyria

and Media ho refers to tin- Gxteenth year of this king, and

twentieth of Cyaxares king of Media, on the 606th

year B.C. ; in which year Nineveh was taken and deftroyed

b> the united armies 01 Cyaxares and Nabopolaflar.

Of the government, laws, religion, learning, cuftoms, Sec.

of the ancient Aflyrians, nothing abfolutely certain is record-

< d. Their kingdom was at firft (mail, and lubfifted for feveral

ages under hereditary chiefs; and their government was very

fimple. Afterwards, when thev role to the fublimity of em-

pire, their government feems to have been truly defpotic, and

|he empire to have been hereditary. Their laws were pro-

bably Few, and depended upon the arbitrary will of 1 lie prince.

To Minus we may afcribe the divifion of the-Affyrian empire

into provinces and governments, for we find (Diod. Sic.

i. ii.) that this inftitution was fully eftablifhed in the reigns

of Semiramis and her fucceflbrs. In this empire the people

were diftributed into a certain number of tribes (Herodot.

1. i. Strabo, 1. xvi. ) ; and their occupations or profeflions

were hereditary. The Aflyrians had feveral dillinct conn-,

cils, and feveral tribunals for the regulation of public affairs.

Of councils there were three, which were created by the body

of the people, and who governed the ftate in conjunction

with the fovereign. The firft confifted of officers who had

retired from military employments ; the fecond of the no-

bility ; and the third of the old men. The iovcreigns alio

bad three tribunals, whofe province it was to watch over the

tondutl of the people. The firft was employed in dilpoiing

of the young women in marriage, and in punilhing adultery :

the fecond took cognizance of theft ; and the third of all

acts of violence. Strabo, 1. xvi. As to their religion, they

were idolaters, and had their idols and temples. In cuftoms,

arts, and learning, they differed but little, if at all, from

the Babylonians. The Aflyrians are faid to have one practice,

with refpect to marriage, that is worthy of attention. All

the yeung girls, who were marriageable, were affembled in

one place, and a public crier put them up to fale one after

another. The money which was received for thofe that

Vere handfome and fetched a high price, was bellowed as a

portion with thofe whofe perfons were more plain and

homely. When the moft beautifid were diipofed of, the

more ordinary were offered with a certain fum, and allotted

to thofe who were willing to take them with the fmallell

portion. In this manner all the young women were pro-

v ided with hufbands. This ingenious and politic method
of facilitating and promoting marriages, was alio practifed

by feveral other nations. If at any time it happened that

the parties could not agree, the man was obliged to refund

the money \vhich he had received. It was likewife very
exprefsly forbidden to ufe women ill, or to cany them into

any foreign country. Herodotus informs us, that this wife

inftitution was abolifhed towards the end of the Affyrian
monarchy. Herodot. 1. i. jElian. Var. Hilt. 1 iv. c. I.

•Strabo, 1. xvi. The Aflyrians have been competitors with
the Egyptians for the honour of having invented alphabetic

writing. It appears from the few remains now extant of

the writing of thefe ancient nations, that their letters had a

gn at affinity with each other. They much refemhled one
another in fhape-j and the} ranged them in- the fame manner,
from right to left. Playfair's Chronology, p. 67— 70. New-
ton's Chron. ch. iii. apud Oper. lr, Horfley, t. v. p. 195 —
211. Anc. Un. Hilt. vol. iii. p. 32; — 3^7. Gogu't'a Orig.

of Laws, &c. vol. i. p. 41.

ASSYRIAN Letters, L'/ter* AJfyria, a denoniiiiaf 1

given by feveral Rabbins and Talmudiils to the characl r»

oftheprefent I lebrew alphabet, as fuppofing them to have

been borrowed from the Aflyrians during the Jewiffi capti-

vity in Babylon. Montfaucon.
ASTA, now sl/li, in Ancient Geogniphy, a town of

Ligur:a, or Piedmont, which was a Roman colony, upon
a river of the fame name, not far from the Tanarus. i'he

fortifications of this place afforded a temporary (belter to

the emperor Honorius, when he waspurfued bv the Goths,
A.D. 403. ; and he was relieved from the danger of a ftic-

cefsful liege, and the indignity of a capitulation to the Bar-
barians, by the feafonable arrival of Stilicho, who cut

his way through the Gothic camp under the walls of Aita,

and thus revived the hopes and vindicated the honour of

Rome. See Asti. — Alfo, a town of Spain, in Baeticajj

fouth of Nebriffa, upon the left arm of the Bartis, wLick
difcharged itfeif into tlie bay of Gade:;

.

Asta, in Geography, a town of the united Netherlands,

in the duchy of Guelderland, four miles fijuth-eail of Culem-
burg.—Alfo, a river of Spain, which empties itfeif int»

the bay of Bifcay, at Villa Viciofa.

ASTABAT, a town of Armenia, thirty-three league*

fouth-eaft of Erivan.

ASTABENI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia,

in Hvrcania. Ptolemy.

ASTABORAS, a river of Abyffinia, forming, as Pliny

has faid, the left channel of Atbara ; or as the Greeks have

called it, the ifland or peninfula of Meroe ; as Aftapus forms

the right channel. Aftaboras, is the name given by the
natives to the Tacazze, or the Sins of the ancients. It

joins the Nile in N. lat. 17
3

47'. See Atbara, Meroe,
and Tacaz /. e.

ASTACAMPRON, a promontory of Afia, in the In,

dian lea, to the left of the gulf of Baryza. Arrian.

A STACANA, a town of Alia, in Bactriana, called

AJlacia by Ammianus Marcellinus. Ptolemy.

ASTACANI, a name given by fome to the Assacani.
ASTACAPRA, a town of India, on this fide of the

Ganges, lituated between the mouths of the Indus. Ptolemy.
ASTACENA, a country of Afia, in Pontus, which

took its name from the river Aftaces which traverfed it.

ASTACENUM jEstuarium, Mare/ma, a gulf of

Spain in B;etica. Ptolemy.

ASTACENUS Sinus, a gulf of the Propontis, on
which was lituated the town of Nicomedia.

ASTACHAR, in Geography, formerly AJIacara, a towa
of Perlia, near Bendimir and the ruins of Perfepolis. It is

now a village, having however a caravanfera, mofques, and
the ruins of a palace.

ASTACILICIS, a town of Africa, in Mauritania.

Ptolemy.

ASTACILIS, Tessailah, a place of the interior

country of Africa, in Mauritania Caefarienlis, which was a

Roman ftation, lituate in the mountains fouth of Port us

Magnus. Ptolemy.

ASTACUS, in Entomology,*, fpecies of Cancer, with

a fmooth thorax ; probofcis toothed along the fides ; and

a Angle tooth on each fide at thebafc. This is the common
craw-filh, that inhabits rivers, and lodges itfeif in holes

T 2 wkiek
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>rms in ilic banks. Very frequent in many coun. A.-tarotm-cap.saim, another town of Paleftiiie,.foutri.

weft of the former, and didant from it nine miles, between

Asta<vs is alfd the name of a genus in the Fabrician . Adraa and Abila. It is,fuppofed to have derived its name

fyftein, formed of thofe fpecies of the Linnxan Cancr'u

that have four pedunculate antennae, the two fore-ones of

which are long and fetaceous, and the pofterior ones cleft.

Among thefe the'lobfter and craw-fiih are included.

Astacus, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia, in

. filu'ate upon the Aftacerie gulf, according to

ibb. The city was built by the Megarians and Athe-

nians, and deftroyed by Lyfimach.us, and its inhabitants

tranfported to Nicomedia, by whom it was founded or re-

eftablifhed. Some have faid that Nicomedia was built on tl>e

ruins of Allacus.— Alio, a town of Greece, in Acar-

iiania.

AST^E, Vpeople of Europe, in Thrace. Steph. Byz.

ASTAFORT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a

canton in the dillrict of Agen. The place contain? 4139,

and trie canton 12,151 inhabitants: the territory compre-

hends 1327 kiliometres and 11 comrnur .

ASTAGENI, in Ancient C. phy, a people of Arabia

Felix. Ptolemy'.

ASTAGON, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Mo-
noemugi, on th' ofZanguebar.

ASTAMA R, Ac tama p., or AbaunAs, a large lake,

wills a fortified'town of the fame name, in Armenia. N.

lat. 36 30. E. long. 44 14'.

ASTAN, a river of Arabia, in Lahfa, which is probably

the ftream in Neged mentioned by D'Anville, and is re-

prefented by Niebuhr as only a wall or brook which runs

after rains.

ASTANDA, called alfo A Stalin-, in Antiquity, a

royal courier, or meffenger, the lame with Angarus.
Kih°- Darius of Perfui is faid by Plutarch, in his book on

the fortune of Alexander, to have formerly been an aftanda.

Astanda, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia, in

Aria. Ptolemy.

ASTAPA, Estepa la Vieja, a town of Spain, in

Banica, fouth-weft of Singili. It is diftinguifhed by the

records of its vigorous defence againft Marius and the Ro-

mans, in the year of Rome 546. When they were no

longer able to refill the befiegers, they kindled a fire, into

which they threw all their effects, and rufhed with their wo-

men and children into the midll of their enemies, by whom

they were vahquifhed and flain ; but no trophy of victory

remained for their conquerors.

ASTAP-EI, a people of Africa, placed by Steph. Byz..

in Libya.
ASTAPUS, a river of Abyffinia, which with the Af-

taboras formed the peninfula of Meroe. This river, known

now by the name of the " White River," is reprefented

by Diodorus Siculus as proceeding from large lakes to the

fouthward, and having thrown itfelf into the Nile, makes

with it the right hand channel inclofing Meroe in Atbara.

See Astaboras and Meroe.
ASTARA, in Geography, a town cf Perfia, in Ghilan,

on the Cafpian Sea.

ASTARABAT, a town of Perfia, in Segeftan, ico

miles north of Zareng, and 220 W.N.W. ofCandahar.

ASTARAC, afmall territory of France, fituate in the

late province of Gafcony, about eight leagues fquare, of

which the capital is Mirar.de.

ASTAROTH, in Ancient Geography, a town of Pa-

leftine in Batana>a, or Bafhan. This was a ftrong city be-

longing to the half tribe of Manaffeh, on the other tide

of Jordan. It was granted to the Levites of the family of

Gerfhon, according to Jofhua.

from Ailarte, called Allaroth, the deity of the Phoenicians,

and Carnaim, fignifying horns or a crefcent, with which (he

was reprefented.

Astaroth, in .'
, an idol of the Philiftines,

which the Jews deftroyed at the command of Samuel. It

was alio the name of a deity of the Sidonians, which was wor-

{hipped by Solomon in his idolatrous days. S-.e Astakte,
ASTARTA, in Ancient Geographyf an ifland of Ethi-

opia. Steph. Bvz.
ASTARTE.'a deity of the AiTyrians, under which

llation they worshipped the moon, and from them
that fpecies of idolatry extended to the Phoenicians, Car-

thaginians, and other ancient nations. Adonis, who was
an Anvrian by defcent, is faid to have married Ailarte ; and

after their death they were elevated to the rank of gods ;

and as it was the opinion of ancient times, that the fouls of
iguiftied perfonages after their death inhabited the liars,

it has been imagined that thofe of Adonis and Ailartt;

choice of the fun and moon for their refpecrive refi-

dence ; and hence their worflrip and that of thele luminaries

wast 1

Ailarte was called in Hebrew Allaroth or

Aflitaroth ; which appellation fome have erroneoully af-

eribed to her having b^t-n repreiented in the form of a (heep.

Others have conjectured, from the etymology of the word
AJbtaroth, which tignifies " flocks of flieep or goats," that

in ancient times, when men were chiefly addicted to paf-

toral life, and peculiarly delighted in this occupation, the

moll approved iimiles ot excellence and beauty were deduced

from hence ; and this has been fuppofed to have been the

reafpn of the name Aflitaroth or Aflarte. Aftarte was
ufually reprefented, like Ifis, with cow's horns on her head,

and for the fame reafon, namely, for exhibiting the moon's

increafe and decreafe ; as (he was confecrated into that pla-

net, and adored under the denomination of the " queen of

heaven." Her principal worfhip was eftabliflied at Hiera-

polis in Syria, where (he had a magnificent temple, and

more than 300 priefts employed at her altars.

Cicero, and alfo Suidas, fuppofe that the Ailarte of the

Phoenicians was one of the four Venules, whom the Roman
orator enumerates. Beger and Bochart add, that (he was,-

Venus armed, or the goddefs of war; and Pauianias, on
whofe authority they rely, fays, that the Cythereani, who
adored her under this form and appellation, had received

this worihip from the Phoenicians. Ailarte, according to

Lucian, was the moon ; and Juno among the Carthaginians,

according to St. Auguitin, who, as Bochart imagines, had
derived their opinion from Horace, 1. ii. od. 1. and Viigil

A'. 1. 1. i. 15. This goddefs was repreiented by her votaries

in different nations, under a variety of forms and attributes.

The Sidonians reprefented her under the figure of a hen

who covered her chickens with her wings. The Aflarte,

mentioned by Cicero, was exhibited in Phoenicia with a

quiver and arrows. In her temple On mount Libanus,

v. here (he was mourning her loft Adonis, her head was

veiled, and reded on her left hand, and floods of tears

dreamed down her cheeks. Among the Aliyrians, ike was

fometimes termed a god' tometimes a god, on ac-

count of ..lie am f gender i:i the Oriental languages,

and beeaufe the I Knew » dulinction of fex in the

gods. The mythoi era!, have thought

that Ailarte is undi aes, the Venus or My-
littaof the Aflyrians. the Mitl ra of the Perfians, the Ifis

of the Egyptia , the I> . Urania of the Greeks,

the great goddefs of tl.e Syrians, the Derceto of Afcalon,

and probably Diana, &c. When the black conical done,

which
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which was thought to have fallen from heaven at Emi la,

ami under the form ol the Inn, was worfhipped in that plai ,
and under the appellation of Elagabalus, was brought to

Rome In I pe or, who arTumed tins name, and fixed in

a magnificent temple raifedon the Palatine mount ; tins hn-

periaj fanatic made choice of Aftarte, ander which name

the > adored by the Africans, for his confort. Ac-
cordinj lj , with the rich offerings of her temple as

a marriage portion, was tranfporti d ft ith folemn pomp from

Carthage to Rome; and the dayof thefemyftic nuptialswas

tival in the capital, and throughout the empire;

Antiquaries haw fuppofed that (he is exhibited as a' half*

naked female, &c. on the medals oi Uer) tus and Gsefarea ; in

a chariot, &q. < n a medal oi Elagabalus at Sidon ; ;md on

the medals of Carthage, in the form of a female (cated on a

lion, with a thunderbolt in her hand. Prollitution was

practifed by the female worlhippers of Aftarte at Byblus,

in Phoenicia, in Babylon, and in Carthage.

ASTASANA, in Aiic'unt Geography, a town of Afia,

in Aria. Ptolemy.

ASTATI, in Eccle/i Ileal '/'..' "'•', the followers of one

Sergius, in I ninth Century, who renewed the errors of

the MANiChEES.
The word is derived from the primitive as and 1V1/0, flo,

tofland, and Ggnifies any thing unliable and inconftant.

They prevailed mucli under the empeSOr Nicephorus'; but

his fucceflbr, Michael Cllrdpalates, curbed them with very

fevere la . .

ASTCHIKOUNIPI, in Getigtafoy, a large lake in

Britain, abounding with whales, and fuppoled to com-
municate with the Northern Jea.

ASTEISM, in Rhetoric, a genteel way of irony, orhand-

fome way of deriding another. Such is that of Virgil
;

" Qui Bavium non odit, amet tua carmina Ma?vi."

ASTEIXIS,iiiy^«aV«.' Geography, a mountain of Africa,

part of mount Atlas, to the louthof Mauritania Caefarieniis.

ASTELEBE, a town of Alia Minor, in Lydia. Steph.

By/.
ASTELEPHUS, a river of Colchis, which ran into the

t. Arrian.

ASTELL, Mary, in Biography, the daughter of a

chant at Newcaftle-upon-Tyne, was born in the year

16SS, and inftructed by her uncle, who was a clergyman,

in logic, mathematics, and philofophy, as well as in the

Latin and French languages. At twenty years of age (lie

removed to London, and devoted the principal part of he r

time to ftudy. In order to excite emulation, and a defire of

improvement among her fex, (he publilhed " A Serious

Propofal to the Ladies, wherein a method is offered for the

improvement of their minds," printed in l2mo. at Lon-
don in 1697. Her propofal, which was the eftablifhment

of a ferainary for female education, excited fo much atten-

tion, that a lady, luppofedto be the queen, formed a defign

of giving 10,000 /. towards erecting a kind of college for

the education of the female fex, and as an afylum to fuch

ladies as might wifh to retire from the world ; but bifhop

Burnet difcouraged the liberal intention, by alleging, that

fuch an inftitution would too much referable a nunnery.

Mrs. Aflell's " Reflections on Marriage," written in con-
fequence of a matrimonial difappointment, were publilhed

in 1 700 and 1705. Mrs. Aftell was orthodox in her reli-

gious creed, and in her politics an advocate for the doctrine

of noni-refiftance. Befides fome controversial pieces, fuch
as " Moderation truly Hated," " A Fair Way with the Dif-
fenters," " An Impartial Inquiry into the Caufes of the
Rebellion," and " A Vindication of the Royal Martyr,"
all printed in 4to. in 1 704 ; (he alfo diftinguiihcd herfelf

1.

by a more elaborate performance, publilhe'I in 170J, and
intitlcd, " TheChrillian Ri ligion asprofi (Ted hyaliau
of the Church of England," in which (he had the refoh?-

tion to attack Ldcke and Tillctfon. The dole of her I
,

•was embittered by the anguifli of a cancer in her breaft,

and (he bore amputation with fortitude. She died in the

year 1731. Her manners v ve .1 re, and her prin

rigid ; and though (he attracted notice at the time in which
(he lived, neithei her natural talents, nor literal

meats, wo and attention among the femal

pn nt day. Grudging the wai e ol thn dc tfid • -.

trifling writs i , and yet fcrupulous of dilating falfeho

to hi ac< ording to the re>fii snient of mod< rn 1 1 .

I ,
'.' ufed to aocoft fuch ii

!
I o'h ti h

and jfeftingrj fay to them, " Mrs. Aftell is nut at . hoi

BallareVs Mem. ofBritifh Ladies. Biog. Brit.

ASTENASj in Ancient < reographyj a town of Spain, in

]'; tiea. Strabo.

ASTENOUS, in Entomalogy, a fpecies of Pftpii

(Eq. Athi.) thai inhabits tl;
I Good Hope. '.

black, both above and beneath ; a radial

fpot on the anterior pair; diik of the pofterior ones yellow.

Eabricius. This is papilla pompeus of Cramer; andpaj
minor of the fame author, is fuppoled to be a variety fjS)

of this fpecies.

ASTER, ia. Botany, Slarworf (A-,~'
;
-, a liar, the (lower

Keing radiated). Linn. Gen. 954. Schn b. 1 291. Juff. i.'.i.

Gasrtn.'tj 170. Clafs,_/y . .vperf.ua. Nat.
iOrder, corhpafiti radlati. Cqrym, ; . Juff. Gen. Char.
Cul. common imbricate ; the inner fcales prominent a little

at the end, lower oe.es Ipreading. Cor. Sompanrtd radiate j.

corollules hermaphrodite, numerous in the difk ; females

ligulate, more than ten in the ray; proper of the herma-
phrodite, funnel-fliaped, with a live-cleft ipreading border

;

of the female ligulate, lanceolate, three-toothed, at length
rolling back. Statn. hermaphrodite ; filaments five ; capil-

lary very fliort ; anthers cylindric, tubulous. Fiji, germ
oblong. Style filiform, the length of the llamens. Stigma
biiid, ipreading. Females, germ and ilile the fame ; llig-

mas two, oblong revolute. Per. none. Calyx fcarcely

changed. Seeds folitary, oblong, ovate ; down capillary
;

ice. naked, flattilh.

EfT. Gen. Char. Recept. naked ; down fimpl£. Cor.
rays more than ten- Cal. imbricate, lower fcales ipreading.

* Shrubby.

Species 1. A. taxifolius^yew-ieaved (far-wort. " Under-
(hrubby ; leaves decurrent, fubulate, channelled, ciliate

;

flowers terminal." Stem fcarce a foot high ; leaves alter-

nate, crowded, linear, revolute ; flowers feffile, or fubpe-
dunculated, folitary. z. A. rejlexus, reflected ftar-wort.

" Shrubby ; leaves ovate, fubimbricate, recurved, ferrate-

ciliate; flowers terminal." Stem proliferous; leaves crowded,
feffile, little, fmooth, lower ones ferrate, upper ciliate

}

flowers folitary, feffile, ray blood-red. 3. A.erinitus. " Sub-
flirubby ; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, tomentofe under-
neath ; calyxes terminated in a hair." Branches with few
diviiions ; leaves feffile, exquifitely pointed, rough about
the edges; peduncles terminal, leafy, one-flowered ; ray of
the flower blue. 4. A.friiticofus, fhrubby ftar-wort, " Shrub-
by ; leaves linear, dotted; peduncles one-flowered, naked."
Stems three feet high ; branches woody, furnilhed with

chillers of narrow leaves like thofe of the larch tree

;

flowers folitary, upon long ilender peduncles ; they are of
a pale blue colour, and appear in March. Leaves narrow,

acute, approximating. Cultivated in 1759 by Mr. Miller.

This and the preceding fpecies grow wild at the Cape of

Good Hope,.
** Her*.
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** Herbaceous, em'tre-ies-ved, peduncles nak d. calyxes imbricate ; brandies fuftigiate." Stems purplini;

5. A. tenellus, briilly-leaved ftar-wort. Curt. Bot. Mag. leaves very rough, (harp, keeled, fcattered; peduncle*

$•}. " Leaves filiform, prickle-ciliate ; calyxes hemifphe- alternate j flowers few, terminal, folitary. Cultivated here

ncal, with equal leaflets." Stem annual, feven inches high ; in 17 12. 16. A. linifolius, flax-leaved itar-wirt. " Leave*
leaves fcattered, linear, muricated underneath; flowers pe- linear, entire, roughilh ; branches corymbed, fail igiate, with

duncled, folitary, terminal ; difk of the corolla yellow, ray fmall leaflets ; calyxes imbricate ; rays about equal to the

blue, often rolled back. A native of the Cape. Intro- difk." Leaves lanceolate, gradually narrowing to the end

;

duced here by Maffon in 1774. 6. A. alpinhs, great blue

mountain ftar-wort, Curt. Mag. 199. " Leaves fubfpatu-

late, rough with hair.;, entire ; Hems fnnple, one-flowered."

With us ir riles to near a foot in height ; at the top of each

•(talk is one large blue flower ; ftem-leaves two, feldom

three, they are ovate, ciliate, petiolate next the root, on

the ftem (lender, lanceolate. It flowers in June. A native

of the Alps and Pyrenees. Cultivated by Miller in I 759.

7. A. fibiricus, Siberian ftar-wort, Gmel. Sib. 2. 186.

peduncles with many fmaU fubulate leaks; ftems ftrong,

from two to three feet high, with many branches, terminated
by one blue flower. Cultivated in I 739 bv Miller, Thefe
fpeeies are natives of North America. 1 7. A. acris. u Leaves
lanceolate-linear, ftiff, entire, flat ; flowers corymbed faiti-

giate ; peduncles leafy." Much branched; leaves viry

narrow ; flowers of a pale bluilh colour, in large chillers at

the top of the plant. A native of the fouth of Europe.
18. A. concolor. " Leaves ovate, feilile, quite entire ; item

' Leaves lanceolate, almoft ftem-clafping, ferrate, hairy- Jimple ; raceme terminal." Four feet high ; flowers of a pale

fcabrous ; calyxes lax ; leaflets lanceolate acuminate." Stems blue colour ; the whole plant tomentofe ; raceme iimple,

two feet high ; peduncles one-flowered ; ray of the corolla with very fhoit peduncles. A native of Virginia. 19. A.
blue. A native of Siberia. Flowers in Auguit. Cultivated by

MiUerjn 1768. 8. A.Trlpolium, fea ftar-wort, Hudf. With.

Ligbtf. Smith 888. Eng. Bot. 87. " Leaveslinear-lanceolate,

entire, flefhy, fmooth, three-nerved, calycine leaflets lubmem-

branaceous, obtufe." Height of the ftem very variable ; flow-

ers numerous, handfome, yellow in the dilk, blue at the ray.

"There is a variety deftitute of ray-s. A native of muddy fea

fhores and mouths of rivers, in every part of our coaft. 9.

A. A'mellus, Italian ftar-wort, Jacq. Auft. 5. 425. " Leaves

oblong-lanceolate, entire, fcabrous ; branches corymbed ;

-calyxes imbricate, fubfquarrofe ; leaflets obtufe, the inner

membranaceous, coloured at the end." Stems numerous,

branching at the top into eight or ten peduncles, each ter-

minated by a {ingle large flower having blue rays, with a

yellow dilk. A native of the fouth of Europe. Cultivated

by Gerard in 1596. 10. A. divaricatus, divaricate ftar-

rigidus, itiff-haved ftar-wort. " Leaves linear, alternate ;

flowers terminal, folitary." Leaves fmall, ftiff, many ; Item

woody, almoit iimple, terminated by one fpecious flower

;

fiofcules of the ray purple, long. A native of Virginia,

20. A. nov.t anglie, New England liar-wort. " Leaves lan-

ceolate, entire, cordate, ftem-claiping, hairv ; calyxes longer

than the dilk, loole ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, nearly equal;

ftem hilpid." Stems many, five feet high, brown, terminated

by large purple violet flowers, growing in a loofe panicle,

and appear in Auguft ;
peduncles very Ihort. A native of

New England and Virginia. Cultivated in 17^1 by Miller.

There is a variety with numerous panieled branches. 21.

A. undulaitu, waved ftar-wort. " Leaves ferrate, hairy

waved, lower cordate ; petioles winged, dilated at the bafe ;

branchlets virgate ; calyxes imbricate ; ftem hifpid." Stems
two or three feet high ; leaves broad, heart-fhaped at bot-

wort. " Branches divaricate ; leaves ovate, ferrate ; floral torn ; flowers on loofe fpikes, of a pale blue colour, inclin-

leaves quite entire, rather obtufe, flem-clafping." Stems ing to white ; leaves on the peduncles minute, ovate. A
rough, about two feet high, dividing towards the top into native of North America. Cultivated in 1699, by J. Bo-

manv forked branches; flowers grow almoit into an umbel, bart. 22. A. grandijUrus-, Catclby's itar-wort, Mill. fig.

t. 282. " Leaves ftem-claiping, linear, entire, hifpid, ciliate ;A native of Virginia.
' ' ' Herbaceous, entire-leaved, peduncles fitly.

Tl. A. hyfopifolius, hyffop-leaved ftar-wort. " Leaves

Tinear-lanceolate, drawn to a point at the bafe, entire, ftiff
;

branchlets corymbed", faftigiate ; leaflets frequently linear,

imbricate ; calyxes imbricate." Stem a foot high ; eight

purple florets in the ray ; difk elevated, greenilh ; flamens

teftaceous ; piftil yellow. A native of North America.

Cultivated in 1760 by Miller. 12. A. dumofus, bulhy-

ftar-wort. " Leaves linear, entire, fmooth, thofe on the

thole of the branches and calyx reflex." Stems manv, three

or four feet high, ftiff, reddifh, hairy ; leaves of the branches

fmall, lanceolate, rough, about the fiy.e of thofe on common,
hvffop ; branches each terminated by one large blue flower.

Mr. Catefby, in 1720, brought this plant from Virginia.

* '** Herbaceous, leavesferrate, pedunclesfmooth.

23. A. cordifalius-, heart-leaved ftar-wort. " Leaves heart-

fhaped, acute, finely ierrate, underneath hairy
;

petioles al-

moit iimple ; brandies panieled ; ftem rough with hairs."

branchlets very fhort ; branches panieled ; calyxes cylindri- Stem fmoothifh, much branched at top ; root-leaves cor-

ral, clofely imbricated." Stem two feet
'

high, much date, (harply ferrate ; lower ftem leaves ovate, ferrate, with

branched ; branchlets filiform ; item-leaves narrow-lanceolate, edged petioles ; upper fpatulate-lanceolatc, ftem clafping ;

on the branches linear ; flowers fmall, very white, dilk yel- ray whitifh, with twelve flofcules. A native of North

low. Cultivated in Chelfea garden in 1725. 13. A. eri- America. Cultivated in 1 759 by Miller. 24. A. pun-ecus, red-

coides, heath-leaved ftar-wort. "Leaves linear, entire, very ftalked ftar-wort. " Leaves ftem-clafping, lanceolate-ferrate,

fmooth, thofe of the branchlets fubulate, approximating, fubfeabrous ; branches panieled ; calyxes furpafling the

thofe of the ftem elongated ; calyxes fubfquarrofe; leaflets dilk; leaflets linear-lanceolate, nearly equal, ftem hiipid."

acute, ftem fmooth." Stalks (lender, three feet high ; Stems purple ; more than two feet high ; flowers forming a

branches numerous, forming a thick bufh, and terminated corymb, blue, on Angle peduncles. A native of North

bv fingle flowers. Cultivated bv Miller in 1 758. 14. A. America. Cultivated herein 1739. There are two varieties of

te'nuifalius, fine-leaved ftar-wort.' " Leave fublinear, quite this fpeeies. 2 c. A. annuits, annual ftar-wort, Flor. Dan. 486.

fntire ;
peduncles leafy." Stems five feet high, (lender, " Leaves fomewhat hairy, lower ones fubovate. ferrate ;

the upper lanceolate ; calyxes hemifpheric ; leaflets fubequal,

ftrigofe." Stems about two feet high, terminal! 1 by a

corvmb of white flowers in Auguft; annual. A native of

North America. Cultivated here in 1640. 26. A. vernus,

vernal ftar-wort. " Root-leaves lanceolate, quite entire,

8 •btuft
;

angular, fmooth, with few branches ; leaves alternate,

roughiih ; flowers terminal, folitary, fmall, white ;
pedun-

cles with Tmall fubulate leaflets fcattered over them. 15.

A. linnrifalius, favory-leaved ftar-wort. " Leaves linear,

,entire, mucronate, fcabrous, ftiff, upper ones lax, remote
;
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obtufc ; Hem altaoft naked ; filiform, a little branching

{

peduncles naked." Stem given, hairy, erect ; I

like thole of daily ; flofcuicj, llender, white. A native of

Virginia.
***** Herbaceous, leaves ferrate, peduncles fcaly,

27. A. indieusf Indian ftarwort, " Leaves ovate-oblong*

ferrate ; floral leaves oval-lanceolate, quite entire ; branchlets

one-flowered." Stem herbaceous, round, ftriated, branched,

two Feet high ; lower leaves oblong, remotely and acutely

ferrate ; upper lanceolate, entire, gradually diminifhing

towards the top ; (lowers folitary. A native of Japan and

China. 28. A. lev's, fmooth alter. " Leaves it< m-

clal'ping, entire, (lulling ; root-leaves Inblerratc ; branches

(im pic, bearing about one flower; calyxes imbricate,

peduncles leafy, fubdivided; leaflets fomewhat wedge-lhaped ;

acute, thickened at the end ; Item fmooth." Ray blue. A
native of North America. Cultivated in 17 58 by Miller.

:). A. mulabilis, variable ftarwort. " Leaves nimoll Item-

clafping, lanceolate, ferrate, glofly, drawn to a point below ;

branchlets virgate ; calyxes rather leafy, lax; Item fmooth."

Leaves of the peduncles and calyx fquarrofe and recurved;

ray a deep purple ; dilk fir ft yellow, afterwards purple.

Cultivated by Miller in I 73 1 . 30. A. Tradefcanti, Tradef-

cant's ftarwort. " Leaves lanceolate, ferrate, lellile, fmooth;
middle branches virgate ; calyxes clofely imbricate ; item

round, fmooth." Radical leaves lour inches long,

like thofe of willow ; (terns round, fmooth, woody,
brownilh ; ray varies from white to purple, conliiting of

twenty florets. A native of Virginia. Cultivated in I 731

by Miller. There are two varieties, viz. the dwarf and tall

(larwort. 31. A. Novi Belgii, New Holland ftarwort.

" Leaves almolt Itein-clafpiiig, lanceolate, fmooth,

but fcabrous about the edge, the lower ferrate ; branches

Vibdivided; calyxes lofely imbricate, leaflets linear-lanceo-

late; (tern round, fmooth." Stem four feet high, having

broad leaves at the bottom, diminifhing gradually to the

top ; dilk of the corolla yellow ; ray pale blue, revolute.

it is very like A. mutabilis. Its flowers appear in the latter

n-i.d of' Vuguft. A native of N. America. Cultivated in

3759 bv Miller. 32. A. tttrdiflarus, late-flowering ftar-

wort, " Leaves felfile, lanceolate, drawn to a point at the

bafe, ferrate, fmooth ; calyxes lax, leaflets lanceolate-linear,

fubequal, fmooth." Stems two feet high, Icarcely branching,

fmooth ; leaves large, fmooth, rather fluff, ferrate at the

middle, and having a pubelcent ltreak ; flowers like thofe

«f the foregoing. It differs from the 31ft in having the

branches more divaricate, and a knot or joint at the bafe.

A native of N. America, introduced here in 1775 by Mr.
Cree. 33. A. mi/er, fmall white-flowered ftarwort. " Leaves
felfile, lanceolate, fubferrate, fmooth ; calyxes imbricate,

leaflets acute ; dilk equal to the rays." Stem a foot and a

half high, thick, green, lefs paniclcd than the reft ; Item-

leaves a little ferrate, nodding, thole of the branches lanceo-

late ; ray white, very fmall, poor, dilk fmall, convex, pale,

with darK yellow ftyles. A native of N. America. Intro-

duced here in 1776 by Monf. Thouin. 34. A. macrophyl-

Ins, broad-leaved blue ftarwort. " Leaves ferrate, oblong
;

the upper ovate, felfile, thole on the Item cordate, petioled
;

Upper petioles winged." Peduncles crowded at the top, of-

ten triad. A native of N. America. Cultivated in 1739
by Miller. 35. A. Ch'tnenfis, China after or ftarwort.

" Leaves ovate, angular, toothed, petioled ; calyxes expand-
ing, leafy, terminal." Height from eighteen inches to two
feet, putting out long bending branches from top to bottom;
leaves next the ground, and at the origin of the branches
referable thofe of commom goofefoot (chenopodium), thofe

€>i\ the branches arc much fmaller, and the upper ones narrow

and vrry entire. The flowei s are larged and handlbmeft of
any ot this genus, Dilk yellow, flolcults of the ray broad
and long. DilleniuB and Miller affirm, that this fpeeies

came originally to Europe from China; Linnxus doubts of
tli is. Betides the common varieties, white, blue, purple, and
red, both (ingle and double, there is now another in the

gardens with variegated blue and white flowers. 36. A.
tataricus, Tartarian (larwort. " Root leaves lanceolate-

ovate, ferrate, (cabrous ; item few-flowered." Radical
leaves large, running into petioles ; Item rough, Icarcely

twice as long as the radical leaves ; flowers large, five or
eight in number ; the peduncle has two alternate llender

entire bractes ; ray of the corolla blue. A native of Siberia.

37. A. bijp'idus, fhaggy ftarwort' •* Lowell leaves ob-
long, crenate, fcabrous, item leaves lanceolate, entire, ciliate,

Item fcabrous." Stem erect, hifpid, branching, a loot high ;

lower leaves obtufe, remotely notched ; flowers terminal,

folitary: ray white; down ferruginous. 38. A. [caber*.

rugged (larwort. " Leaves oblong, ferrate, fcabrous, pe-

duncles paniclcd." Stem herbaceous, a foot high, at top

branched in panicles ; leaves alternate, petiolate, pointed,

above green, rough, with white cilias, underneath pale, vein-

ed, fmooth ; flowers in terminal panicled branchlets. Botii

the above are natives of Japan.

Species recited by Air. Miller, &c.

39. A.g/aber, peach-leaved ftarwort. " Leaves oblong-
lanceolate, acute, ferrate, Item branching, flowers terminal,

calyxes linear, erect." Five feet high, bearing large, pale

blue flowers. A native of N. America. 40. A. femtinus,

late-flowering blue ftarwort, or Michaelmas daify. " Leaves
oblong, acute, broader at the bafe, half Item clafping, ftenr

branching, flowers terminal, and for the molt part folitary."

Stems numerous, three feet high ; branches lateral, bearing

large pale blue flowers. Brought from Virginia by Tradef-

cant. 41. A. prat-cox, early ftarwort. " Leaves oblong,

acute, fcabrous, lharply toothed, half Item clafping, (tern

hairy, flowers corymbed, calyxes hairy, erect." Stems a
foot and a half high ; flowers large, blue, expanding in July.

A native of the Alps and Pyrenees. 42. A. fdtijjimus, lofty

ftarwort. See puniceus (,£) n. 24. 43. A. ramo/ijjimus,

branching ftarwort. " Leaves linear-lanceolate, ilirl ; item

very branching, ipreading ; flowers placed regularly one
above another; peduncles leafy." Stems (lender, purplifh,

about three feet high ; branches numerous, fpreading ; flow-

ers fmall, pale purple, appearing in November. A native of
N. America. 44. A. umbellatus, umbelled ftarwort.

" Leaves lanceolate, drawn to a point at the bafe, entire,

fcabrous about the edge, branches corymbed, faltigiate."

Stems federal feet high, channelled ; ray of the flower white.

A native of N. America, flowering in July and Auguit.
Cultivated by Miller jn 1759. 45. A. nervofus, three-nerv-

ed (larwort. " Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, nerved
;

(tern (imple, flowers terminal in a kind of umbel." This
much refemblcs the umbellatus, but the leaves are narrower,

whiter on the under fide, and have three longitudinat veins.

The flowers are alfo larger and whiter. Sent from PennfyJ-
vania to P. Collifon, efq. who gave it to Miller. 46
A. paniculatus, panicled ftarwort. " Lower leaves ovate,

half-ftem clafping at the bafe ; upper leaves lanceolate, fmall;

Item panicled, branches one-flowered, peduncles leafy."

About four feet high ; branches erect, forming a loofe fpike

of large blue flowers. A native of N. America. 47. A.
lii'ifolius. " Leaves linear-lanceolate, fmooth, three-nerved,

flowers corymbed, terminal." Stem6 afoot and a half high,

terminated by peduncles on, eveiy fide, each fuftain-

ing one pale blue flower. A native of Canada.

48. A. procumbens, procumbent ftarwort. Mill. fig. t, 57,
f, 3»
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*f. 2. " Leaves ovate, toothed ; ft«m procumbent
;
peduncles

naked, axillary, ohe-floweied." Stems .round, inclining to

the ground, about four or five washes long, deftitute of
I , * ,'l-Ii lupportiiig oae flower of the frape and fize of
the common- daify, ot a whiiilb purplifh colour. Difcovered
by Dr. Hoi .;. 1, a!.'mi Vera Cruz in America. Perhaps
lome of thefe may not be diiliuft from the foregoing ones,

a-; there are certainly many fpeeies recited by author.-. which
have not yet token their proper place in the fyitem, and re-

quire a very fagacious botanift to arrange them. In Gor-
don's Catalogue we find the following names not noticed by
"Linna/us : i. A. alienatus, virgatus, falicifolius, purpureus,
aculeatuSj i pens, eoryjnbdfiis. 411. A . licit,fericu.;, Forft;
" Herb > .1 . li ., cs oblong-lanceolate, ferrate, underneath
fil\ r-filky ; fcpjs one-flowered, leafv." A native of
New Zealand. 50. A. coriacew, Forft. " Herbaceous,
leaves ovate, quite entire, furrowed above, woolly under-
neath, fcapes oue-floweied, leafy, woolly." A native of
New Zeal

'• es of .'.' .•-. from Ait'iifi Fieri. Kew.
f.-A ymbalaria-leaved ftarwort. " Shrub-

by,Tea e oVat •, linuate; rough, with hairs, calyxes imbricate,

hairy." Found at the Cape, by Maffon. Introduced here

in I 7H6. It flowers moll of the fummer. 52. A. nemora-
lis, wood llanvort. " Leaves linear-lanceolate, drawn to a

point at the hafe, fo'mewhat fcabrous ; branches filiform,

- flow en d : c I .- lax imbricate, leaflets acute." A foot

high, ray of the corolla blue, diik white. It flowers in Au-
guft. A native of Nova Scotia. Introduced in 1778, by
\V. Malcolm. 53. A. p.iliitlofiis, marfh ftarwort. " Leaves
linear, ftem ekfping, entire, fmooth, fcabrous at the edge

;

peduncles almoft naked, calyxes fquarrofe." Leaves three or

four inches long, remote', ray blue, large, diik yellow. A
native oi the fwamps ol Carolina. Introduced by Mr. Fair-

bairne, in 1784. It puts out flowers in September and Oc-
tober. 54. A. •

• .. rs, fpreading, hairy-ilalked, ftarwbrt.
" Leaves oblong, entire, acute, cordate, almoft ftem-elafping,

fcabrous, branches I ,!, few-flowered, ca-

lyxes imbricate, fubquafrefc; ftem rough with hairs." Three
feet high ; 'branches remote, pubefcent ; leaves bent ob-
liquely at the bafe ; ray pale blue, diik tawfiy. A native

of Virginia, flowering" in September. Introduced about
i 773, by G. Aufrefe, efq. 5^. A. fbliofus, leafv liarwort.
%
i Leaves lariceolate-iinear, entire, fmooth; thofe on the

branehlets fpreading very much ; calyxes imbricate, leaflets

acute, ftem pubefcent-." A native of N. America. Culti-

vated by Dr. Sherafd in 1732. It flowers in Oftober. 56.
A. multiflorus, fmall-leaved liarwort. " Leaves linear, en-

tire, fffloothilh ; bran'ches one-ranked ; calyxes imbricate,

fquarrofe, fcales fomewhat leafy; acute; Hem pubefcent.'-'

Stems unequal to fupperfc the abundance of its flowers;

leaves rough, the- veins form rhomboids; fcales of the ca-

lyx minute, reflex ; flowering brandies and peduncles cover-

ed with leafy Icales ; ray white, fmall. A native of North
America. Cultivated by Dr. Sherardin 1732. F. October.
'There is an earlv and a late flowering variety of this fpeeies.

57. , willow-leaved liarwort. " Leaves' linear-

lance, i.il , quite entire, 'fmooth ; cak \ imbricate, las;; ftem

gloffy. Stem live or fix feet high, leaflets of the calyx acute,

expandin ; at the end-; ray of a bluiih flefh-colour. A
native of K. America. Cultivated in I 760, by Miller. 58. A.
eft'rvus, Labrador ftarwort. " Leaves lanceolate, almoft ftem-

clafping, quite entire, fmooth, fcabrous about ; ca-

lyxes lax, leaflets equal." Stem pro feet high, hifpid ; ray

'blue. A native ofM America. Introduced here in 1776,
by Melf. Gordon' and Co. F. in July and Auguft. 59.' A.
'juncats, flendei-llalked liarwort. " Leaves lanceolate-

linear, fefiile, fmooth, the foweft ferrate, thoJ
the branehlets lanceolate; branches virgate ; calyxes
imbricate; ftem fmootluih." Four feet 'high, lefcfl

of the calyx acute, fpreading at the end; ray flight!."

fleih-coloured : diik elevated. pSt'te yellow. A native of N.
America. Cultivated in 17CS, by Miller. F. in October,
60. A.pendu/us, pendulous liarwort. «' Leaves elliptic-lan-

ceolate, ferrate, fmooth, thofe of the branehlets rather re-

mote ; branches very much divaricated, pendulous; ftem
pubefcent." Ray of the flower white ; diik yellow, changing
to ferruginous. A native of North America. Cultivated
in 1758 by Miller. F. Oftober. 61. A. diffufus, diffufe

liarwort. " Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, ferrate, fmooth,
proportioned ; branches fpreading ; calyxes imbricate ; ftem
pubefcent." Ray white. A native of North America. In-

troduced by Mcflrs. Kennedy and Lee in 1777. F. Sep-
tember. There is a red and white-flowered variety. 62.
A. diiiergens, fpreading downy-llalked liarwort. " Leaves
elliptic-lanceolate, ferrate, fmooth ; thofe on the llem linear-

lanceolate, elongated ; branches fpreading ; calyxes imbri-

eate'; ftem pubefcent." Above live feet high, weak ; calyx
eylindric, with numerous acute leaflets ; ray white; thoiter

than tin- calyx, difk reddifh. A native of North America.
Cultivated in 1758 by Miller. F. Oftober. 63. A. corym.
Bo/its, corymbed liarwort. " Leaves cordate, Imooth, acu-

minate, all finely ferrate ; petioles fimple ; branches faf.

tigiate ; ftem fmooth." A native of North America. Cul-
tivated in 1 765-, by P. Colfinfpn, efq. F. September. 64. A.
fyeBqbt&s, (howy ftarwort. "Leaves lanceolate, fome-
what fcabrous ; the loner ferrate ; branches corymbed ;

caly'cihe leaflets lax, nearly wedge-lhaped, (harpilh, fquar-

rofe." Two feet high ; ray blue. A native of North Ame-
rica. Introduced in 1777, by Dr. Pitcairn. F. Auguft and
September. 65. A. radula, rough liarwort. " Leaves lan-

ceolate, ferrate, accumulate, wrinkled, very fcabrous; calyxea

imbricate*; leaflets lanceolate, obtufe." A native of Nova
Scotia. Introduced in 1785 by Dr. Pitcairn. F. September.

Prop tgatioh and Culture. The fpeeies from the Cape
N 1—5, and N° 51, together with N° 27, 37, and 38,
not producing feeds in England, are propagated by cuttings

any time during the fummer. Thefe fhould be planted in

fmall pots filled with light earth, and plunged into an old

hot-bed ; where, if they are (haded from the fun, and gently

watered, they will put out roots in fix weeks, when they
may be placed in the open air ; and in about a month after-

wards they fhould be feparated, each in a fmall pot, ami
filled with light fandy earth. In Oftober they mull be
removed into the green-houfe, and placed where they m.iv

. as much free air as poffible ; but be fecured from frofts

or damps ; fo that they are much ea'fier preferred in aglaff-

cafe, where they will have more light and air than in a

n-houfe ; but they mull not be placed in a Hove, for

artificial heat will foon defiroy the plants. The North
American fpeeies, which make at lea 1 ! hs of the

genus, together with the A'piue and Italian afters, are

eafily propagated by parting the roots in autumn ; they are

moll of them hardy, and will thrive in almoft any foil and

fitnation ; for thefe reafons, and becaufe they adorn tiie

latter feafon with the abundance and variety of theil fpc-

cious flowers, they are valuable plants, efpecially among
fin nbs, aid in large ornamental plantations, properly mixed

with golden rods, and other perennial, autumnal, hardy

plants. The forts moll cultivated, are the graudiflorus,

linifolius, linarifolius, tenuifolius, ericoides, dumofus, fero-

tinus, alpiniis, hovae anglier, and puniceus or altifiimus.

Some of the fpeeies (N° 6. 4;, 42,) prefer a (hady litu-

ation andmoift foil. They are apt to fprcad very much at

the
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tli.' roots, fa asto be troublefome, is offome are

blown about ai
'

ip like weeds. '1 'h • Italian ftar-wort

(9) has not been fo much cultivated I I fince the

I

eat variety of American fpeci I
1 bi 1 introduced,

• inj rior to the befl of them. It is

props fated bv parting th oon'al I plant is out

of flower. The rOi d 111 d oftenei than

every tliird year. CatclK 's ftar-wort (22) not multip]

by its root , n pag; 1 nty by cul

from the young moots in May, wl it planted in light

earth and (haded from the fun, will flower the fame year.

When the an I (-25) is once introduced, the

1 ds will fcatter, and the pi nts come 1 » without car.-.

all ) bei an annual pla t, i propagated

)i\ feeds, which mull be fown in I .varm bor-

der, or rather upon a gentle hot-bed, juil to bring up the

plants; forth be inured to the open air as foon as

Bible ; when the plants are throe inches high, they mould

be taken up and planted in a bed of rich earth, at fix inches

tance every wa) , 1 ferving to (hade them from the fun till

t liev have take.i new root; and if the feafon is dry, they
mult he often refrefhed with b r. [n his bed they may
remain a month or five week,-., by which time they will be

ftrong enough to tranfplaht into the borders of the flower

ga den, where ti ey are defigned to remain ; or into pots to

adorn court-yards, &c. The plants fliould be taken up
carefully with I of earth at their roots; after they

are planted, and the earth clofed about their roots, there

fhould be fome water given them to fettle the earth. If the

ground be rich, thefe plants will '.lower in Auguft, and form

the greateft ornament in the flower garden in autumn. They
ripen in the be mi if October, and fhould be gathered

when they, are perfectly dry. Procumbent ftar-wort (4 s
)

being a native of a warm climate, \\ ill not live in the open

air in England. The ieeds muil be fown in a hot-bed; and

the plants will requi re to preferve them during the

winter. See Martyn's Miller's Diet.

Aster. See Arctotis, Arnica, Bvphthalmum,
Carpesium, Chrysanthemum, Chrvsocoma, Cine-
raria, CONYZA, ErIGERON, GoRTERIA, INULA, SeNE-
CIO, SoLIDAGO, TuSSILAGO.
Aster, in Mineralogy, a denomination given to a fpecies

of Samian earth.

Aster, in Natural Iliflory, a fpeciesof Hydra in Gme-
lin's Syit. Nat. This is the actinia ajler of Ellis, and inha-

bits the American feas. The ftem is thick, flefhy, fubcylin-

drical, fmooth, truncated, and radiated, with tentacula.

Aster is alfo a denomination, in the Ancient Pharmacy,

given to a kind of medicine, invented by Andromachus,
ins, and divers ether ; a

ASTERIA is the name of a gem, ufualiy called th.e

cat's eve, or oculus catt. It has only two colours, a pale

brown and a white, the brown feeming the ground, and th.e

about it, as the fire colour in the opal. It is

confidently hard, and will . . . pi lifli, but is ufualiy

worn with its native (ha] • fmi rothnefs.

It is found in the Eaft and Weft Indies, and in Europe.

The iflar.d of Borneo affords fome very fine ones, but they

are ufualiy fraall ; they are verv common in the fands of

rivers of Xew Spain : and in Bohemia they are not unfre-

quently found immerfed in the fame maffes of jafper with

the Opal.
Asteria is alfo the name of a figured Hone. See Star-

Jlotie.

Asteria, in Ancient Geography, a fmall ifland between

thofe of Ithaca and 1 ui. Strabo. This is called

AJter'u bv Homer in the Odyffey.
• Vol. HI.

A "T E R TA S, in Botany. See G r n r 1 a n <

.

\ iteria , in Entomology, a fpecies of-pAPlMO (£q.
'I'm.), the wings of which are black, with two bands of
yellow fpots; fulvous, with a black dot. Fabri-
cius mantiffa. [nhabits America.
Aster 1 as, in Natural Hijlory, a genus of Vermes in the

mo!!
; ril , the body or which i; [, grooved

beneath; covered with a coriaceous cruft, and muricated
with tentacula ; mouth centi ', of five valvi . Thefe are

the ilelk 1 , II -fi(h, or fea-ftars of moft authors ; are

all inhabitants of if t; 1 iroduce pa I ich hai been
lofl ;

; ir.d move either by fwimming or crawling.
In lhapc they vary exce Ii . . and hence Gmelin has
arrai -

1
under different families, as lunataZjle/lat*, and

radiate. The Ipecies he enumerates are thefe: nc-1

pulvillus, militaris, luna, pappofa, fpongiofa, rubens, fepofita,

endeca, minuta, glacialis, reticulata, 'phrygiana, nodbfa, vio-

lacea, fanguinolenta, perforata, aranciaca, equeftris, laevi-

gata, membranacea, granulans, rofea, pertufa, opbiura, acu-

b at 1, ciliaris, filjformis, tenclla, pecti.iata, multimdiata, caput
medufie, euryale, oligsstes, nigra, tricolor, and fragilis

;

whichfeei \y.—A. acu/eataj live rayed : difk orbi-

cular; covered with glabrous prickles. A. aranciaca; difk

broad; rays fomewhat depreffed, a..d prickly along the
margins. Inhabits the North and Mediterranean lea. Mull.
Gmel. &c.
Ast. B '. , i

' ' •, a term fynonymous with ailur,

&c; a na ne by whichfomeold writers have called the com-
mon gof-i, '., fal palumbarius. Linn. The name qflu-
ris has bf 1: applied bv Ray to the fame bird.

AS I ERIE, in. if;;.' ., eciesofPapi 1*10.(Nymph.
G i. V. ings dentated, varied with pale yellow, a large

bipupillated fpOt on the pofterior pair, above; beneath pale,

with three ocellar fpots. Fab. &c. Linnseus defcribes this

infect as papilio alis dentatis lutea variis, lingulis utrinque
ocellis fefquialteris; anteriore ptijrilla gemina. Sylt. Nat.
It is figured by Cramer and Kleeman.
ASTERION, mAJlronomy, oneofthe Canes Ven atici.
Asterion, in Ancient Geography, a river of Peloponnefus.

Paufanias. — Alio, a town of Greece, in Paeonia. Livv,
1. 24. c. 24.— Alfo, a town of Theffaly, Seated on a moun-
tain, called alfo Perefia. Steph. Bvz.
ASTERISCOIDES, in Botany: See Osmites.
ASTERISCUS. See Anthemis, Buphthalmum,

and Silphium.
ASTERI-SIMILIS. See Erioeron.
ASTERISK, a character in form of a fmall itar, fet

over any word orfentence, to make it the more conspicuous,
or to refer to the margin, or elfewhere, for a quotation,

explanation, or the like.

The word is a diminutive of as-«p, a liar.

ASTER1SM, from mr>ip, Jlar, in AJtronomy, the fame
with Constellation.
ASTERIUS, in Ancient Geography, an island on the

coalt ol Ionia, at a diftance from the mouth of the Meander;
fouth-eaft of the promontory of Trogilium, north of that of
Pofideum, and W.N.W. from the town of Miletus. It

was famous for the victory obtained near it by the Greeks,
gained on the fame day when they triumphed over the fame
enemies at Plat«a.

Asterius Urlanus, in Biography, a writer againft. the
Montanills, was either a billicp or prefbyter, and lived

about the beginning of the third century. Copious extracts

of a treatife, which was the fubitance of his deputation held
at Ancyra in Galatia, are preferved by Euftbius. Hilt.

Eccl. 1. v. c. 16, 17. See Cave Hill. Lit. t. i. p. 85. Lard-
ner's Works, vol. ii. p. 387.

U ATiRiws,
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Astfrius, a writer of the Arian feet, in the reigh. of
Conftantius, or about the beginning of the fourth century,

was a fopiiift of Cappadocia, and renouncing Gentiiiirn,

be embraced Chriftiauity. About the year 304, during the

perfecution of Maximian, his virtuous refolution failed him,

and he offered iacriiices to the Pagan divinities, which pre-

sented his attaining the honour of being a bifhop, to which
he afpired. But though he was recovered by Lucian, he

was attached to Arianifm; and whenever he is mentioned

by Athanafius, he is called a cunning fopiiift, and a patron

or here IV. Philoftorgius, however, reprefents him as a

moderate Arian, ha: .

;

:t, that the Son was in fub-

flanee like the Father, and a complete lifcenefs of the

Father. According to Jeroin, he wrote commentaries upon
the epfflle to the Romans, upon t!i - Gofpel , a d upon
the Pfalms, and many other things, " wbich were much
re;id," he fays, " by the men of his party." Some paffages

ef his writings are cited by Athanalius and Eufebius, in

which, favs Lardner, " there appear an air of piety, and

zeal for the Chriftian religion." Cave li. L. t. i. p. 201.

Lardner's Works, vol. iv. p. 123.

A-STERN, denotes any diftance behind a fhip; as op-

pofed to A-Head.
ASTEROCEPHAEUS, in Botany. See Scabiosa.
ASTEROIDES, Iqftard Jlar-wort. See Inula,

BlJP HTM ALMUM, andCoNYZA.
ASTEROIDS, formed ofari;,/7rtr, and u%o;,form, and

denoting that they refemble fixed liars, in AJironomy, a name
given by Dr. Herfchell to the new planets, or two celeftial

bodies, Ceres and Pallas, lately difcovered ; and which he

defines as " celeftial bodies, which move in orbits either of

little or of coniiderable eccentricity round the fun, the

plane of which may be inclined to the ecliptic in any angle

whatfoever. This motion may be direct or retrograde ; and

they may or may not have coniiderable atmofpheres, very

fmall comas, difks, or nuclei. According to the definitions

which he premifes, planets are celeftial bodies of a con-

fiderable fize and fmall eccentricity of orbit, moving in [•lanes

that do not deviate many degrees from that of the earth, in

a direct courfe, and in orbits at confiderablc diftances from
each other, with atmofpheres of coniiderable extent, but
bearing hardly any fenhble proportion to their diameters,

and having fatcllites or rings : and comets are very fmall

celeftial bodies, moving in directions wholly undetermined

and in very eccentric or apparently parabolic orbits, fitu-

ated in every variety of pofition, and having very extenfive

atmofpheres. Dr. Herfchell having compared the newly
difcovered ftars by the criteria introduced in the above de-

finitions, maintains, that they differ in fo many refpects

from both planets and comets, as to warrant his not refer-

ring them to either of thefe two claffes. Our aftronomical

readers will probably think the difference not fufficient

to render this kind of diitribution neceffarv ; they will

regret, that the author has contributed to introduce, with-

out abfolute neceffity, a new term in the fcience of aftro-

nomy; and they will perhaps be of opinion, that the new
name of " Afteroid," is not the molt appropriate and ex-

preftive that could have been deviled. An afteroid is a

body refembling fixed ftars ; but the two new planets have

no one circumftance in common with thofe diftant bodies.

If a new name mult be found, 1 1 them be called by fome
appellation, which (hall, in fome degree, be defcriptive of,

or at leaft confiftent with, their properties. " The inven-

tion of a name," fays an anonymous writer, " is but a poor

achievement in him who has diicovered whole worlds."

Phil. Trauf. for 1802, Part [[. p. 213, &c.

ASiFEROPE, in Mythology, one of the daughters of

Atlas, tlie fii-ft of the principal ftars that compofe the

Pleiades. O.vid. Fait. iv. 170.

ASTEROPHYTON, in Nalural HUiory, the name
given to a kind of itar-hlh, which is compofed of a great

number of cylindric rays, each branching out into fevernl

others, fo as to repretent the branched ltalks of a very in-

tricate ftirub.

ASTEROPLATYCARPOS, in Botany. SeeO-rHos-
N A

.

ASTEROPODIUM, in Natural Hi/lory, the name
given by authors to a kind of extraneous iofiil, of an im-

bricated texture, compofed of a number of fmall convex, or

concave plates, and ferving, when entire, as a bale or root to

ti, .
, la, o: it ir-ltone.

It is very plain, that this is the remains of fome at

body, probably ol the ftar-fiih kind, l\j which thi 1 er'm

have alio once belonged; but .our imperfect knowledge i.i

the animal hiftory, has not yet afcertained us of the parti-

cular creature; the moil probable conjecture is, that it is the

Magellanic ftar-filh, the rays of which nicely and exactly

reprefent fome of the molt perfect; afteropodia.

ASTEROPTERUS, in Botany. See Inula, and
Eeysera.
ASTERUSIA, in Ancient Geography, a mountain to-

wards the fca, in the fouthern part of the ifle of Crete.

—

Alfo, a town fituate upon mount Caucafus, founded by a
Cretan colony, according to Steph. Byz.

ASTESAN, or County of Ajli,'xn Geography, a country

of Piedmont, in Italy, bounded on the welt by the princi-

pality of Chieri and Carmagnola, on the north by the Veivcl-

lois and the Alexandria, and on the fouth by the marquiiate

of Goivegno; about 25 miles long and ten broad.

ASTH/EA, or Asthala, i.i Ancient Geography, an

ifland of Afia, on the coaft of Gedrofia. Ptolemy.

ASTHAGURA, a town of India, on this fide of the

Ganges. Ptolemy.

ASTHENIA, in Medicine, a term employed to denote

bodily debility. It is derived fron « privative, and 5-9;m,-,

robur. In the fyltem of Sauvages, and tome other nofolo.

rical writers it forms a dillinct genus, being claffed with

fyncope, and other fimilar difeafes ; but it is commonly ufed

bv phyiicians in a more extended tenfe, to as to embrace all

that vaft variety of chronic complaints, in which there is a

general languor of the body, from the vital functions and
mufcular actions not being performed with that degree of

energy whichis neceffary to health. The general therapeu-

tical treatment proper in cafes of debility, coniifts in th«

employment of tonic medicines, ftich as the Peruvian bark,

bitters, chalybeates, the cold bath, or temperate bath, fea-

bathing, country air, a mild nourishing diet, riding on horfe-

back, &c. It mould be remarked, however, that this ge-

neral tonic plan is not applicable, in its full extent, to all

allhenic difeafes, fome of them being complicated with vif-

ceral and other local obstructions and inflammations, which

require peculiarities of treatment, as will he duly noticed in

tin- courfe of our obfervations under thofe feveral heads.

ASTPIMA, a (hortnefs of breath; from z», or any;,Jpire,

anh lo, I breathe, I pan!.

The difeafe which bears this name may be defined to la- a

fhort and laborious refpiration, accompanied with a wheezing
noife, generally coming on by fits, and going off by a cough,

and fpitting up of phlegm. It is not inhered in by fever.

In Ssovages's fyftem it is claffed under anhelationes ; in

Cullen's, under fpafmi. The former enumerates no lefs

than eighteen fpeeics thereof; the latter onr} three, viz. A.
fpontantvm, A. exanihemalicum, and A. plethoricum. Another
writer lias fubdivided this difcrder into four fpeciea. Some

ef
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ef thefe diflin&ioni IK and moft of them are of

little orno utility ia practice, by far the greater nil

of thi

red toi ,; to dyTj;

to various and op

ima by its manner of ci on, by its duration, and

v of m imena with which it is affociated.

Til--, lb- (h bich i in pleurify, pe-

ripneumo . imption, catarrh, dropf; of the cheft,

&c is on! , .but no1 the

and is thi

The fame I of 1 cafes li Flo

tted as iiiiia

liopa i
• Mima

;

i
i

., ta um of

Cullen ; the d tu! Ithma
I ; the hu-

. as it is termed, being for the moft part a

The periodic or convulfive; ; Udefcribed

by the 'I ;
: this

difeafe forthe fpace of thirty years, that we dial] chiefly take

from him the hiftor) of its phe 10

For fome hours preceding a lit ofafthn i, the patient

cxin feafc of ftraightneffi, a ful ut the pit

of theitomach, aiid is much trou! tul ;ny. At
there is a heavinefs of the head, drowfin

propenfity to yawning, and a discharge of pa] .If
the! i

;
. towards the afternoon, the] .

followed ai night by atightnefs and weight acrofsthe cheft,

by Oppreffion of the breath, and loine win c/.ing. The:- is

generally, too, a convulfive cough, with little or no expefto-

m. In the courfe or the night, the fymptoms bet u

more urgent, the infpirations are made with the utmoft la-

bour, the cheft and being lifted up with great vio-

lence, and in a convulfive manner. In this diftrefling Hate

the patient is neceffitated to get out of bed, and to remain

in an erecl pollute. Although the expirations are not fo

difficult as the infpirations, yet they are performed very

(lowly, and with a wheezing noife. In tins tlage of the fit,

a perfon can neither fpeak nor cough. His face appears

or livid, his hands and feet are cold ; and his pulle is

generally weak and irregular. He has a great defke for

frelhair, and is much oppreffed by a clofe heated room, by
duft, i'moke, or bad fmells ; and even by the weight of bis

clothes upon his chell. After lome continuance of the at-

tack, head-ach is fuperadded to the other fymptoms ; and,

the pulfe becoming fomewhat accelerated, there is a flight

degree of feverifhnefs, the neceifary confequence of fatigue

and irritation. As the lit declines, there is a breaking of

n ind both upwards and downwards, and frequently a motion

to (look The urine, which before the fit was pale, is now
high-coloured, and depofits a fediment. If the attack lall

but two or three hours after riling out of bed, the ftraight-

Befs of breathing abates, and fome phlegm is fpit up.

When a fhort fit happens, it is accompanied only with

wind and fpitting ; with a'quicknefs of the pulfe, a difpo-

fition to fweat, and a difcharge of higher-coloured wafer in

the morning. It is not preceded, as in the former cale, by
oppreffion at the pit of the fcomach, nor by pale urine, nor

by much drowlinefs over-night. This is what Floyer calls

Ti.J'phting-jit. It is only a milder form of the other attack.

The duration of an ailhmatic paroxyfm varies in different

individuals, and in the fame individual at different times.

Sometimes it continues only a few hours, at other times it

lalts three or four days. In thefe cafes, very little phlegm,
i that of a dark colour, is fpit up for the firll two days;

on the third or fourth it is couched up more freely, of a

lefa vifeid confidence and of a better col or. At the end of

or five days, tl a and fpittii r •ifc,

and t
I

tins fre-- from Dj I
: li.,

until the nex I return of a fit. n1 - the

attat • tremely various, ies fhort, I

The fhort int 1 the fpace of three,

fix, or fevi ii :extend to 1 welve,

fourt .
'j da; . The longer thi , i ge-

neral,
;

r the interval j a . Thelat Dr.

Heb marked, that fa i ceonly
four i a year; o two, fpring and

: attack annually, and
i iter. I i -. ears; but tl '<

i.iff , and efpecially •
, mutt

be r ?garded .'
. rare and a . Is of

recui rence iftheatmofpl ere.

Raiu; ither, fo i :hing fall oi fnow,

a change from froft tj th iw , or a chan if id i the

. . ill on a fit ; whi I rr, may Imp:; -i

from other caufi . very kind oi ;r. /• the fits

ufualiy recur, in < fubje&s, once a :ort-

night, the;, nuifc often e changes cf
the moon. I . have been fuppofedl

to be regulated by I
|

•$ of that celeftial body. The
rence of tl e paroxyfms, however, is known to happen

at other times ; fo thai it is evident there is no neceffarr

connection bet ween I ind lunar changes. Altera-

tions oft! .

j eriods, ar-- (aj

Floyer has remarked
)

• aufe.

tv occura i

; but, except where there is

a mal-confirmation of the chell, it feldorn attacks in early

life. It ufuallj ons of mature or advanced age.

People who foil ?.in occupations a-e more liable to it

than others; fuch are mill s, malfters, ftone-cutters, wool-

combers, flax-dreffers, &c. Man" of thefe instances, how-
ever, of fhort breathing belong rather to dyfpncea, than to

allhma. Although the attacks are fo fevere and diftrefling

for the time, yet in the intervals the patient commonlv enjoys

a tolerable fhare of h ..! '

, . id is able to engage in trie pur-

fuits of bufinefs or pleafure, according to his ilation in life;

nor do they feem, in numerous inftances, to have much effect

in fhortening the natural period of human exiilence, many
afthmatics having been known to live to the age of feventv and
upwards. The difeafe, however, terminates at length in

peripneumony, confumption, dropf y, lethargy, or apoplexy.

(Edematous fwellings of the legs, ulcers in thole parts,

the bleeding piles, a fit of the gout, or an eruption on the

Ikin, have fuddenly produced, in very defperate cafes, a fa-

vourable termination of an attack, and have fufpended the

recurrence of the paroxyfms for a great length of time.

Belides the changes of the atmofphere, and certain irrita-

tions (fuch as dull, fmoke, &c.) before mentioned, there are

other caufes which are capable of exciting a fit of allhma;

fuch are errors in diet, violent exercife, long falling, profuib

evacuations, intenfe lludy, retropuliion of cutaneous erup-

tions, and of gout, paffions of the mind, &c. With regard

to the proximate caufi, Cullen fuppofed it to confill in a ipaf.

modic conduction of the mufcular ' fibres of the bronchia,

preventing the free ingrefs and egrefs of the air, and confe-

quently the due expanlion of the lungs. This opinion, how-
ever, is not altogether reconcileable with the known ftruclure

of the bronchia, and has accordingly been controverted by
a late writer (Dr. Bree); who has affigned in its ilead, irrita-

tion, either from an offending material in the lungs them-

felves, or from acrimony and difeafe in the ftomach, in-

terlines, and other vifcera of the abdomen. There ii little

doubt, however, that the mucus which ha fuppofes to be

U 2 the
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the caufe, is rather the effe£t of the morbid action of the

lungs. Others have attempted to refer all the phenomena

of an afthmatic attack to a fpafmodic affection of the

diaphragm (Burfer. Inftitut. Mediciuae Pradticae, vol. iv.

pars i. in nota ad feft. ccii.), which, according to Floyer's

defcription of his own feelings, feems to be rendered ft iff,

and tied or drawn up by the mediaftinum. The refiftai.ce

tims oppofed to the natural dilatation of the cheft, would,

it is laid, nece'iarily occafion a vehement and cor.vulfive

a'dlion of the intereoftal and other mufcles concerned in

refpiration. All this, however, is mere conjecture ; and it is

to be regretted, that diffections have been of \ ry little ufe

towards elucidating this pathological difcuffion.

V. Iiatever be the proximate caufe of afthma, all its fymp-

tonas are it imped with the character of fpafm and irritation;

a circumftance which at once points out the plan of treat-

ment that fnould be adopted ; in regard to which, we are

to conlider, I. The remedies which mould be retorted to

duri I ; and, 2. Thofe which fhould be employed

during the intervals, to prevent their recurrence.

\\ ben a fit comes on, the patie t, i. recumbent, fhould be

raifcd up, and kept in a fitting pofture. Ail external pref-

fure from clothes or bandages fnould be removed from the

breaft, and frefh air fnould be admitted into the room ;

which fhould be kept cool, and free from fir.oke, duft, and

every fort of difagreeable fined. Should there be much
tendency to ficknefs, an ipecacuanha emetic will be proper,

after the operation of which an antifpafmodic draught fhould

be given, compofed of aether, caftor, and opium, mixed v ith

a fufficient quantity of peppermint water, or cinnamon water.

In fome cafes, a few drops of ipirit of ammonia may be

added to this draught, which fhould be repeated every hour,

or every fecondhour, according to the urgency of the fymp-

tons. The ftrong fmelling antifpafmodics, inch as amber,

mufk, and afa-fcetida, fliould be avoided. From the white

exydof zinc (calcined zinc ), or fulphat of zinc ( vitriolated

zinc !, lefs benefit has been derived, than the reports of fome

authors had given reafon to expect. The digitalis has been

employed with advantage, according to fome late accounts,

in the paroxyfmof convulfive afthma; but it promifes to be

more generally ufeful in that fpccics which is termed the

humoural afthma, under which we dial] therefore mention its

doles and mode of exhibition. With a view of promoting a

diaphorefis, the aqua ammonias aeetatx may be given in con-

junction with the antifpafmodics above mentioned; but all

"heating fudorifics will be improper. In fome pittances, the

wine of tartarized antimony may be added with good effect

to the antifpafmodic medicines. Floyer lias recommended

the internal ufe of vinegar; but though it may have afforded

relief in fome cafes, we are perfuaded it will difagree with

th : majority of fueh patients; and will, indeed, be extremely

hurtful to hyfterical and gouty afthmatics. For thefe, the

abforbent earths, fuch as magnefia and chalk (with which
laft a few grains of rhubarb mould be joined 1

, will anfwer

much better. AVhile thefe medicines are given, a blifter

fhould be applied between the moulders, but not upon the

fternum, where its weight would incommode th patient.

Bleeding is rarely admiffible. The diet during the fit fliould

eoi lilt of cold toaft and water, milk aad water in a tepid

Kate, a cup of ftrong coffee, &c. Solid animal fooi

puddi igs fhould be witheld ; nor fhould a glafs of wine be

al] . .:, .-xttpt to very infirm and agedafthmatics, or; in cafe

of alarming deliquium. Ever, then, a dofe of fal volatile

drops in water will generally be preferable.

As the fit declines, and a tendency to fpitting fhews

ith If, that effect mould be promoted by the exhibition of

expectorating medicine: ; fuch as ipecacuanha, oxymel of

fquill, and ammoniacum. Of the firft of thefe, not move

than two or three grains fhould be given for a dofe, fo as

to excite, in this ft age of the diforder, merely naufea, but

not vomiting. The two others fhould be joined to eth I

in the form of a draught or mixture, with or without the

addition of asther. Coftivehefs fhould be prevenl 1 by a

laxative-clyfb r,orby other means; but it fhould be remi m«
bered, that m ; :h evacuation by the bowels is ah a - hurt-

ful in thefe cafes.

Confidering the ftrong defire exprefie Lby pe i ir«

ing under an attack of afthma for frefh air, and that the ap-

pearances of the fputiim are inch, as feem to indicate an

excels of the carbonaceous principle in the blood, it was
natural to fuppole much relief might be obtained by the in-

halation ofoxygen gas. Accordingly this gas mixed with

common air in various proportions, has been adminiftered

by different practitioners to fuch patients ; but not with the

expi cted fuccefs. Other factitious airs have alfo bi

fuch as hydrogen and hydrocarbonate. But fin;

of afthma, thefe gafeous fubftiance! have produced :

ficial effect, ithas been too traniitory and inc< I i ble to

entitle them to be ranked among the remedies that m ry be

relied upon fur the cure of this difeafe. The vapour of ra-

dical vinegar, or acetic acid (.fee Duncan's Annals of

Medicine, vol. iii.\ will be found an equally uncertain auxi-

liarv ; and . jtl.ei-vapour is much better adapted to that con-

dition of the lungs which occurs in confumptio is.

i the lit has gone through its courle, fuch remedies

fhould be prefcribed a;; are calculated to prevent its return*

Thefe fhould be taken from the clafs of tomes and ftomacliics,

fuch as the Peruvian bark, bitters, chalybeates, &c. With
th :fe fhould be joined the temperate bath, or cold bath ^i:i

fummer and autumn), change of air, and regular exercife

of walking, or riding on horfeback. The b - -..fit di rived

from following the plow, as afferted by Baglivy, is to be

attributed partly to the counfy air, but more to the'ea -

cife of walking. A dry a:.d pure air, but not th; I

' an

elevated fituation, is in general bell fuited to all ics;

there are, howev: r, frequent exceptions to this observation,

fome patients ha.vi.ig fewer and lefs violent attack

contaminated atmofphere of the metropolis and other large

towns than in the country. The bowels fhould be kept

regular, by rhubarb and aloetie aperients. ! of

calomel may be given with g : in many e •.'

j

and efpeciaily where the aftlvmat in is conned .!

with a difeafe of the fkin. Whene -r ti e patiei t's fe< li

warn him of an approaching attack, he fhoi Id take an eme-

tic, and after its operation a:i opiate : and at all time? he

fliould encourage a tendency to fpitting, I ammoniacum
and fquill. Iffues have been recommendi d by feme prafti-

tioners for leffening the frequency and violence of the

paroxyfms. It is faid that kii gWilliam continui d pi rfi ;tiy

free from his afthmatic complaint, during the whole of the

time that the wound he received on his fhoulder, in the bat-

tle of the Boyne, kept ope tter.

Th • diet, during the intervals of th lould 1

fully attended to. All Qatul - t \ rgef ibl< all forts ofpaf-

try and puddings, all fat and (limy food, and I . i hs, .',
i

11

be avoided. A modi-rate quantity of b itcher's neat, and

poultry, roaft dor boiled, will be p . ry day, wi i

fmall proportion of them ire digef i titritious vege-

tables. Strong ale fhould be whollj forbidden, [n-fi

few inftances, no harm feems to have arifen from the u

frefh fmall beer or porter; but m general toaft and .

will be the molt fuitable beverage. W ine (hould be allowed

verv fparin-lv. In regulating its quantity, the age, co

tution, and habits of the patient (hould be duly attended to.

It



AST
It does not appeal I I noking of tobacco, v hich fome

phvficians have recommended, is really beneficial in :

compl i •

. his difcafe occurs fo frequently, and is of fo obftinatc

a nature, thofe \vl o rtune to I • afflicted with

it i

'
' me their own phyficians. I

s, on this fubjcdl, to

h tha hall hereafter do (with very f< w
i s. But we have yet to add a

term fome

phyficiai bended the Ft] lu :gs

;

tut v i id by it that fpecies ..ortnefs

,
•

, |
.-.

, which is ace; : -

oration of mucus, and which ii .
-

i from phi ifia and catarrh i
I ended

with fever. It is diftinguiflied from a dropfy of the cheft,

bv the abfenfe of a numbnefs of the arms; aid (after the

of a ition of the I t-breathing

I I
- itienl ble to bear

. ' he piti ma of fome

\ has referred it to dyfpncea; but it I

! .
. to this head, as '

. under th.e form
"

; and, hke it, is liable to accidental

* gravaiions from changes of the weather, and the other ex-

.iufes before mentioned. In regard to its thera -

tical treatment, emetics and expectorants joined with sether

Other antifpafir ; and blifters and iifues, are as

ferviceable here as in the convulfive aftbma ; but the ir . loy-

it of diuretics is more particularly indicated; fuch as

fquill, acctated kali, and the digitalis. Tenor fifteen drops

of the tincture of this herb, or one grain, or a grain a.d a

half of the powdered Laves, joined with a fourth part of

opium, fhould be given at a dofe, and be repeated twice in

twelve or fourteen hours, until the fhortnefs cf the breath

is relieved by a flow of urine, or until inch, an efiect is pro-

duced on the pulfe, the head, or the bowels, take it

nccelfary to fufpend the ufe of the medicine. Decoftie: 5 of

feneka or dulcamara (fee Practical Synopfis of the Materia

Medica, vol. i. p. 152. 233.' may be

of the digitalis, where this laft (hall be found to

The patient mould wear flannel r.ext his (kin, except during

the fummer, and fhould at all times be particularly attentive

to keep his feet warm and dry.

Among fyftematic writers, Willis, Hoffman, and Cullen,

fhould be confulted on this diteafe ; and among the authors

of diftinct treatifes, Floyer on Afthma, 1698, Ryan on ditto,

1793,3rd Bree on Dilbrdered Refpiration, 1 800.

ASTI, in Geography, a large city of Piedmont, the ca-

pital of the county of Afti, fituate in a delightful and fer-

tile valley, on the banks of the Tanaro. Few cities in

Lombardy exceed it in its palaces and public buildings:

and the furrounding country is embellifhed by the feats of

the nobility and gentry. By the extent of its walls, which

iaclofe the fuburbs, it may be fuppofed to have been for-

merly well fortified; but thofe works are now decaying.

The cathedral is an elegant ftrufture with a lofty roof, a

fine cupola, and good painting in frefco: upon this i

mfcriplion which expreffes that it was anciently a temple of

Juno, and converted into a chriftian chu -ch by a St* S

one of Jefus's feventy difciples. It i, i ; ore tha

other churches, parochial and conventual. Sever: 1
, remains

of antiquity are (een in this place; arrd it .

been a favourite town with Auguftus Cxfar and the enr.-

perors. It is the fee of a bifliop, fuifragan of the arch-

bifliop of Milan ; 24 miles eaft from Turin, and 20 Weft

from Aliffandria. N. lat. 44 50'. E. long. S J 2'. See

AsTA.

A S T
AsTt, i.i Ancient Geography, a people of Europe, ia

Thi ffedth town ol Calyba.

ASTICA, ice, a country of Thrace, extending

along the I immencing at a fmall diltancc

nort !

'IGI, or Astigis, Ec'ija, a townof Spain, inBxtica,

upon the Singiiis, nearly fouth of Corduba. This town was
a Rom v, and denominated " Augufta Firma."

ASTIGI Jt LIEN! IS, a town of Spain, fituate between

the v. md the lea. pi .
.

.

rOR, in the Roman order, the perfon by
whofe confent'i a nun takes the religious habit. Di)

Cange.

ASTONISHMENT, denotes a high degree of wonder
or furprife: Johnfon defines it a confufion of mind from

or wonder. Dr. Cogan, in his " Ph ifophical Treatife ol

the Paffions," coucilely defines high aftonifhment as the

incubus of the mind, whic nothing at tl nftant fo

much as it inabilit to aft.

ASTORCHA, in Botany, a name by which fome au-

thors call the v , and others the purple, com-
monly called the Arabian.

ASTORES Island, in Geography, lies north-eaft from

th.e north point of the ifland e fear, in the Indian

Ocean. S. lat. 10° 22 . E. long. 53° 20.
ASTORGA, Baron d', in /. , a native of Sicily,

contemporary with Marcello. Under th.e title ofbaron he is

mentioned by Walther in 1 732, who fa; s, that in 1726 lie

compofed apaftoral, called " Daphne," at Breflaw, which
was performed with great applaufe. His " Stabat Mater,"
the beft of his productions, was fre 1 itly performed at

the Academy of Ancient Mufic eftablifhed at the Crown
and Anchor, but his cantatas, which are numerous, thou •

fome of them are excellent, are not equal to thofe of M r-

cello. His " Stal '

is a very admirable comp *fi-

t. 1; a id fome 1 ! his n .
1 ts furpafs in pathos and

expreffio 1 ev in thofe of Perg i li.

Astorga, in G-' : pi 1 city of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Leon, . in a plain 1 eir the river T«eria. It is

a ftrong place a..d the fee of a bilbo >, fuffragan of Compof-
tella. It was formerly the capital of the Afturias, but is

now only the chief place of a marquifate erected here in

1465. It is called " the city of priefts," from the number
of eccleiiaftics belonging to th.e cathedral ; twenty-eight

miles nea-lv wed of Leon. N. lat. 42 33'. W-long. 6° ifi'.

ASTRA BAD, a town of Perfia, and capital of a diftrict

of the fame name, is iituated at the fouth-eaftern extremity

of the Cafpian fea, near aconfiderable bay, with a chain of
mountains behind. The Ruffians land at this bar, and then
proceed to the capital. The province of Aftrabad lies in

the north-weft part of Perfia, having Chorafan on the eair,

part of Tartary on the north, and Comis and t. branch of
mount Taurus to the fouth. The country in general \i

mountainous, and the foil, except near the banks of the ri-

vers which run through it, fandyand barren. The produc-
tions of this province are filk, rice, and cotton, like thofe

of Maz.anderan, and its exports and imports nearly fimilar.

The commerce cf Aftrabad is chiefly with Candahar. This
city • ient for a harbour to the eaftern diftricts

of Chorafan, Bucharia, d, and even India. N.
lat. y>° 50'. E. long. 54 .

ASTRACAN Mouse, in Zoology, the Englifh name of
lus Pheus ofGmelin, and Zarizyn rat of Pennant. See

Ph/eus Mas.
ASTRAKHAN, or Astrakhan, in Geography, a

city- or the Ri ffian empire, formerly the capita! of the king-

dom of that name, having a large and commodious harbour,

with
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I '
. a dock-yard and fpaciona quay?, fituate on an ifland in

the Volga, not far from its outlet i..to the Cafpian, in 46
22 lat. and 65 43 long. It contains four mo
twenty-five Ruffian churches, and two Armenian, one R .-

man Catholic monatterywith a church, one Lutheran church,

feveral medlheds, fchools, and feminancs, and two printing

houfes. The principal fuburbs are t. e Tartarian, the Kaza-
nian, and the Siberian. At Aftrakhan are 40 houfes of

brick, and 3773 oftimber, befidea the fuburbs. The num-
ber of inhabitants amounts to i8,c^v without including the

foreigners and periodical refidents; taken all together, they

may be computed at 70,000, as on account of the fijheiy

alone upwards of 20,000 perions are annually drawn hither.

Of this mafs the Ruffians are the moit numerous, the re-

mainder being made up of Germans, Engliffi, French,

Italians, Swedes, Armenians, Georgians, Tartars, Perfians,

Greeks, Kabardinians, Kalmuks,IndiansfromHindoftan,&;c.

Commerce. I. By fea to Perfia, Khiva, Bukharia, I

&e. exporting thither linen, wax, loap, « . old, lilver,

and copper, tin, iron in bars and ma
filver, alum, vitriol, fal ammoniac, fu ar, tea, yufts, ecc.

in return for which they import, efpecially trom the Per-

fian harbour Mangifhlak, raw lilk (annually about 3c

poods), various forts of lilk, half lilk, and cotton itufFs,

Circailian felt, raw cotton, fumptuous girdles, otterikins, fea-

grais, woven kaftans, frankincenfe, mountain honey, lamb-

iivins, cloths, tobacco, nee, Perfian pi us forts of

fruits, &c; In the year 1775, thefe exports ; n -din
value to 561,327 rubles, the imports to 23 7,224 rubles, and

the duties to 24,308 rubles. 2. Freights to Kiiliar, Gurief,

&c. of crown (lores, wine, provifions, and commodities for

fale. 3. Land trade to the towns lying 0:1 the upper parts

of the Volga. 4. A very large bart rof commodities within

the city in the numerous markets : this is carried on by the

foreigners, generally by the Armenians and Indians.

Manufactories. In number thefe are 175, moftly belong-

ing to Armenians, and are employed in weaving lilk, half

lilk and cotton veils and girdles, broad-ilriped and plain filks,

plain cottons, llriped linens, in preparing morocco, leather,

Ihagreen, &c.

Other trades. I. The fifhery is of very great importance,

and belongs to the citizens, who have eftablifhed a factory,

the profits whereof, from 1762 to 1785, ted to up-

wardsofa million of ru! les. 2. The capture ot the pi

on the Cafpian is likewife carried on by the citizens of
" Aftrakhan, and is extremely lucrative. 3. The culture of

orchards and vineyards gives employment to great multitudes

of people. The number of vineyards within tile circuit of

the city is 1 }j, whereof 21 belong to the crown, a<iu

remainder to private owners. 4. The culture or the ii'.k-

worm is carried on partly by the citizens, and partly by the

crown. The latter has a large lilk manufactory.

Astrakhan, Territory > f, comprehends two

extenfive fteppesor moors, abounding in faline marine .

in fome parts barren heaths. 1. The Aftrakhan fteppe be-

tween the Volga and the Don; and 2. The Kalmuk or

Ural fteppe between the Volga and the Ural. The greater

j r, therefore, of this diftrict would be entirely Sterile,

were it not for the falutary overflowings of the Volga,

which, at leaft on the fliores of that ri\ er of the Don
and the Ural, create as fire meadows and paiture grounds as

can any where be feen. rn, in this diftrict, and even

in the parts adjacent to Aftrakhan, where much induftry is

bellowed pn the culture of the foil, does not iucceed well,

• is fupplied from Kazan. On the other hand,

the fineft forts of fruit flourifti here, partly growing wild

and partly cultivated in orchards, fuch as melons, arbufes or

8

water melons, apples, pears, peaches, apricots, quinces,

plums, cherries, <xc. The mul tree grows in great

abund;. ic r. The ted fince the ] ear

1613, le firft vineyards were laid out at nan,

E -. They prod i: uple
i, both of excellent flavour; and

the clufl to an uncommon fize. The
end of Aug;itt I I of Sep-

[e, v hen the greater part c : iters are

a great quantity are
|

A up freth

and tranfported to all parts ot the empire. Cotton is culti-

vated to - Sree> a "" fncceeds extremely l

Even.' not entirely barren ; 011

us kinds of flowers

and herbs, as afparagus, poppies, dandelion, ; .. Sec.

Along the Volga many fweet woods, the roots whereof

zse, with which die Aftn
druggifts whi le empire; faline herbs, viz. fali-

( a, chenopodium, ialiola, ftatice, nitraria, &c. which

are employed in for.p boiling.

The breeding of cattle is principally earned on by the

Kalmuck rs, who, with their prodigious droves,

do .;' the ihores if rivers, and noma-
dife in the itep] es. Here are Ukewife found whole herds of

wild goats ,cervi capra, antilope iaigu), hares, rabbits, the

am, eagles, . See. The I

cry is in 1 fo productive and profitable

as in ud the rivers that flow into it, the Volga
and the Ural. Little account is made of fmallcr kinds

of t'r. 1, as pike, barbel, iudak, which are caught far-

ther up in the Volga and the Ural, and tranfported thro

the whole empire. In the Cafpian only the feveral fpecies

of tturgesn are taken, viz. the beluga, the fturgeon, the

fterlet, and the fevriuga ; after them, however, fliads and

mullet; the former are not unfrequently of an enormous

fize. In the year 1769, a beluga was caught in the Ural

weighing 2520 pounds, and from which 720 pounds of caviar

was obtained. Of all the filh of the Volga, the beluga, the

fturgeon, and the white falmon are the molt precious. The
filhery in the Ural is the principal occupation of the Uralian

Kozaks; and no where throughout all Ruffia is this bufiqefs

fo v. itedbyimn orial ufages as here. The chief

kinds of riih taken in tn the 1

fevriuga, fterlct, fhad, barbel, white falmon, &c. All thefe

filh fwim in Ihoals, and the fevriuga, in fuch incredible mul-

titudes, that, particularly near Gurief, the fwarms of them
are clearly (cum below the iurface of the water. The
are here, as on the Volga, moftly faked down, the ret*

made into caviar, and the founds into ilinglafs ; but the

filh caught in the winter are tranfported frozen. Beai

are found in the Sunftia, tortoifes in the Terek, the Den,
the Volga, &c. The Terek and the Kuban likewite yield

belugas, fturgeon, and fterlets. Tl»e Cafpian abounds

more in porpufes than any of the other lakes or inland feas.

Among the infefts of thefe parts feveral are venomous,

and tarantulas are frequently feen. The hot baths on

the banks of the Terek were explored by order of Peter

the Great in the year 1717. The principal of them is

the St, Peter's bath, confuting of three fpnngs at a con-

liderable diftance alunder. Their proper heat is 71 of

Reaumur, be the temperature of the atmofphere what it

may. The heat of the other fources rifes from 41 to 60
degrees of the fame thermon \ccording to Gul-
denftxdt, they contain fulphurand alkaline fait, no iron, but

a couliderable portion of calcareous earth. Befides thefe

are feveral other fprings. M. Guidenftdatdt, in 1771 and

1773, cured farty patients by means of thefe baths, and

fince
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fince that time the ufe of them has become very common

in th

Xhe i u ts of the inhabitant* are the labours

of tl th h reparing of ca-

viar and ilinglafs, which ii ti ly« 11 made, particularly

at G ii,
' of wine. The w h i wine pro-

duced here is all aswater.the red only reddifh.

Both ari light, but well flavoured 1

:. Theycom their agreeable tafte after two

i . turnfngfour, and then theyareco iverted into brandy

or . ( it quantities of I are dried and

1,..
|

... or boiled into a fi rup.

sag imber of hands about the

TPerek, ofdok, neai Aftrakhan, &c.

likewife in the filk and

'

' \ llrakhan.

In this city k, and
]

rticularly red Ruffia
1

,
•, is i bricated of thegreateft beautyand beft quality.

Xhe which is manufactured here moilly by Tartars

\, :
..

, i valuable fpecies of leather, not prepared

ia any otl country. The Tartarian foap, which is made
at and about Aftrakhan, of pot-adics and the blubber of the

fea-dog, i repute, and ufed in the cloth-manufactories.

Tbe chief falt-pctre works, about fixty verfts above Aftrak-

han, are fituate on an arm of the Volga, and carried on by

the artillery company. They produce fuch abundance of

falt-pctre, that, after deducting the ftated quantities for the

powder-mills, many thoufand poods are annually exported

from St. Peterlburg, on the crown's account.

This is the only government of the empire that has coafts

on the Cafpian. The grand mart of the Cafpian commerce

is Aftrakhan. The other Ruffian ports on this fea are

Kifliar and Gurief. The principal part of this commerce

is in the hands of the Armenians ; next to theie are the

Ruffians, then follow the Indians, the Perfians, the Truch-

menian and Chivintzian Tartars, and laftly the Nogay Tar-

tars, belonging to Aftrakhan. The commodities in which

this trade coniills, have been already mentioned. It was

likewife obferved, that it is divided into the fea and «and

commerce; the exports by the former amount at prefent

to about 1,200,000, and the imports to a million rubles:

the latter is carried on by way of Kifliar and Mofdok, and

amounts to about 300,000 rubles, the imports being about

three-fourths of that fum.—The inland trade of this govern-

ment with the other provinces of the Ruffian empire is very

confiderable. Its products having been particularifed above,

it needs here only to be obferved, that in exchange it

receives, chiefly by the Volga, various kinds of European
commodities, the greater part whereof are again exported to

Perfia, &c.
Aftrakhan is a viceroyalty, and confifts; I. of the former

government of that name, which was a Tartarian kingdom
till it was conquered by the Ruffians in the year 1554; 2.

«>f the Caucafian territory; and 3. of the north-eaftern

divifion of the Kuban, which for the moil part fell to

Ruflia by the peace of 1774, and the border treaty in 1783:
It was erected into a viceroyalty in 1785, and has its own
governor-general.

The eccleftaftical concerns of the Ruffians are under the

iurifdiction of the Archbifhop of Aftrakhan and Stavropol.

The other religious parties have presidents appointed over

them, or manage their own fpiritual affairs independently

among themfelves.

The public expenditure of this government, including

the pay of the military, is ftated at 147,373 rubles.— More-
over, this and the government of Saratof, have affigned them
in common 7000 rubles to provide for emergencies with the

neighbouring tribes.

Along the Ural, from Urallk to Gurief, is aline of forti,

for (i 1 Hi borders againfl the Kdrghifes, which are

garrifon d by Uralian Kozaka, who, in compenfation for

It. ice, have a grant of the f :e fifhery oi the Ural.

The corps of them, always in readinefs tc march, confifts

of 12,000 men.

I iban tnd the Terek lines are likewife drawn,

and on the Volg , i m A ifrakhan upwards, are fev< ral fore-

pofts or redoubts.

co ifiderable diftrict of Tartary formerly bore

name of Kapfhak, in honour of the fon of a commander,
whom his mother brought into the world in the hollow of a

tree; it was afterwards denominated Nagaiya. The city

was ancienfrj call d Tmutorakan; hut in procefs of time

got the a; pellation of Adfhi-Darchan, which the Ruffians

corruptedly pronounced Aftrakhan. Old Aftrakhan was

fituate eight verfts higher up than where the prefent city

ftands, and its firft fcite ftill difcovers ruins of ancient edi-

fices. At that time it bore the name of Tmutorakan ; and

Lomonofof pofitively aflerts, that tzar YaroflafVladimiro-

vitch waged war, in conjunction with his brother Mftiflaf,

againft the fovereign of Tmutorakan, and terminated hoili-

litiesby entering into an alliance with him; a circumftance
:

1 li would prove, on one hand, that the pretenfions of

Ruflia upon Aftrakhan are of a much earlier date than the

reign of Ivan Vaffilievitch, and, on the other hand, authen-

ticates the denomination of Tmutorakan, attributed to it.

As to the particular time, however, when this city was
transferred to another fpot, as well as that when it changed
its name r little or no knowledge is at prefent to be obtained.

The term Adfhi-Darchan implies, " A pilgrim of Mecca
has granted liberty." Whence it is pretended, that a noble.

Tartar, on his return from a pilgrimage to Mecca, preciiely

at the time when the labourers were at work in laying the

foundations of the city in its new place, granted liberty

to one . of his flaves, whether as a iort of favourable omen
to the fuccefs of the undertaking, or ta teftify, according

to the principles of the Mahommedan religion, his gratitude

to heaven for the fortunate iffue of his journey: however
this may be, it is aiferted that the natives feized on the

event for giving the city the appellation of Adfhi-Darchan,
as expreffive of their v.ilhes for the perpetual prefervation of

their liberty. The Ruffians, however, derive its name
from Afhtar and khan, maintaining that it ought to be
pronounced Afhtarkhan, as if there had formerly been in

that country a king or khan Afhtar or Aftra, of whom,
by the way, not the flighted veftige is to be traced in any
hiftory.

Aftrakhan then had been in the poffeffion of the Ruffians

long before the time when it fubinitted afrefh to the valour

of tzar Ivan Vaffilievitch. Formal proofs of this fact are

found in the archives of the city; where it is related that

its firit Ruffian fovereign was Miliflaf Vladimirovitch, and
that this prince caufed a church to be built of ftone at

Tmutorakan. It was not till the year 1237, when Bathyus,
whom the Tartars call Bathal, having ravaged all Ruffia

and invefted both fnores of the Volga with his Tartars, that

the Ruffians loft the kingdom of Aftrakhan, and were
obliged to pais their lives, for a great number of years,

in perpetual wars; which lafted till the Greater Tartary
received a decifive blow, which was followed by the wars
of Kazan, when Ivan Vaffilievitch began to raif'e his head,

at length reconquered the kingdom of Aftrakhan, and annex-

ed it to the Ruffian empire.

ASTR^EA, from a-:if, flar, in AJlronomy, a name which
fome give to the fign Virgo, by others called Erigone, and
fometimes Ifis.

Astr^ea,



AST
AsTR.SA.ln Mythology, was the r of Aftrj

a:1(^ 'i
:fs of juftice.

was reprefented as a virgin with an auftere but dignified

count nai c ; holding a balance in one hand, and a fword in

her.

The poets feign that Juftice quit n to refide on

earth, but,

tie? of mankind, (he left the e;

itai , and from

her orb still lo the ways oi . Ovid. I

lib. i. s .". i

ASl'K.i.L S^a./ . \ent Geography, a riser of Greece, in

Macedonia.
Astr/Eus, in My . one of the giants or Titans,

who made war with . He was enamoured of Au-

rora, and (he became the mother of the winds and ftars.

ASTRAGAL, Astragalus, in Anatomy, the upper

bone of the tarfus, which, by its co - I
with the boi.es

of the leg, forms the ankle-joint. See Skeleton, deferip-

t'ton of the bones of the lower :

Some alfo apply the same aftragalus to th vertebrae of

the neck.—Homer, in his OdyiTey, ufes the term in this

fenfe.

Astragal, in A ' -e, from «,- y-ti . the heel-

ivertebneoftheneck. Itisafmalln

having a femicircular profile, ufed in various parts oi budd-

ings. But it is more particularly applied to exprefs the

moulding which feparates the (haft from the capital ot a

column, and probably reprefented the rings or hoops that

were put round wooden columns, to prevent them from

fplitting. See Architecture, Plate I.

In Egyptian architecture we fometimes meet with aftra-

f^als at the top of the lhafts, and fometimes with leveral be-

tween the top and bottom, though frequently there is no

moulding between the (haft and cap tal.

In the earlieft examples of Grecian architecture, fuch as

the Doric temples at Corinth, Athens, Sicily, and Poeftum,

there are no aftragals or projecting mouldings feparating the

lhaft from the capital: but inftead of thefe there are grooves,

generally three in number, cut into the folid. The origi-

nal intention of this does not appear to be iufficiently obvi-

ous; nor whether it was done for ornament, or to conceal

the joint that would othenvife be feen at that place, between

the 'capital and (haft. In the ancient examples of the

Ionic order the aftragal is never omitted under the capital.

In the oldeft fpecimen of the Corinthian order, that of the

monument of Lyficrates at Athens, there is no aftragal,

but there is a funk fpace between the (haft and capital, in

which probably was inferted a circular moulding, or ring of

metal, or other material.

In Roman arcliitecture we always find aftragals at the top

of the (haft, whether the order employed be of the Doric,

Ionic, or Corinthian kind; though fometimes they were

made in the form of l'quare fillets or hoops, inftead c

uf circular rings.

The aftragal was frequently by the ancients cut into the

form of beads of various fhapes; and many of the moderns,

who have been more licentious in their ornaments, have

covered it with leaves and flowers. Th tions of the

aftragal depend entirely upon its applica ion; io that no

rules can be given for it.

Astragal, in Gunnery, is akind of ring or mouldi

a piece of ordnance, a- about half a foot diilance from the

muzzle or mouth: fervingas an ornament to the piece, as

the former does to a column.

r k a g a l Tyles. See T v l e .

AS'i'RAGALOIDES,iD.fie/rt»y. See Ast&agaluj,

and Phaca.

AST
ASRTAGALOMANCY,"derive_d from -

-

. mi
• :s of divination performed by

throwing fmall pieces^ with marks correfponding to t 1 -*

Utters of the alp! t; the accidental difpi tion of which
.

• quired. This kind of divinal

practifed in a temple of Hercules, at Achaia. Hift. de
. i. p. 1C2.

A-STRAGALQTE, in Natural Hi i of
i called • refembli . i r .

..'. _-

ited ta/'are.

ITRAGALUS, in Botany, mil -vetch. Lin. ge
8cj2. Schreb. 120X. Juff. 35N. Gaertn. t. 154. '/>,• r-

cantha, Tournef. Clafs, diadelphia deeandria. Nat.
. nacea, or 1 . Gen. Char. Cal. perianth o.-.e-

leaf. d, tubular, five-toothed, acute; lower toothlets gra-

dually let's. Cor. pi
1 banner longer than the

other petals, reflex on the odes, emarginate, obtufe, Straight

;

wings oblong, (horter than the banner; keel length of the

wings, emarginate. Slam, filaments diadelphous, fimple,

nine-cleft, alraoft ftraight; anthers roundiln. Pi;:, jjetin

nearly columnar; llyle fubulate-afcending ; ftigma 1

'

tufe.

Per. legume two-celled; cells bent to one tide. .

;

-
'.

,

kidney-fiiapi I,

EfT. Gen. Char, legume two-celled, gibbous.

Stems leajy, ereS ; not prtjlrate.

Species, i. A. alopecuroldes, fox-tail milk-vetch. Mill.

fig. 58. "Caulefcent; fpikes, cylindric, fubfeffile; calvxes

and legumes woolly." Stem upright, hairy, about two feet

high; leaves pinnate; leaflets ovate, eighteen or twenty
pairs: dowers yellow, in clofe, obtufe, axillary fpikes;

legumes (hut up in woolly calyxes, and have two cells con-

taining three or four fquare ieeds in each. It flowers in

June and July. A native of the Alpe and Siberia. Cul-
tivated by Miller in 1 739. 2. A. , . "Caulefcent,

erect; (lowers glomerate, fubfefiile, from all the leafy

axillas." Stalks nearly three feet high, broad at bottom,
and gradually diminiftung upwards; leaves very long, which
alio diminifh upward, and form a fort of pyramid ; thefe are

winged, confuting of pairs, of large oval lobes terminated by
an odd one; flowers in clufters from the alae of the leaves;

they are of a bright yellow, and fucceeded by cylindrical

pods; feeds yellow, fquare. It flowers in Julv. Difcovered
in the Levant by Tournefort. 3. A. capitatus. " Caulefcent;

heads globular; peduncles verv long; leaflets emarginate."

Stalks erect: long peduncles from the axils, fupporting a

head oi purple fiowtrs, which appear in July. Difcovered
in the Levant by Tournefort. 4. A. pilofus, pale-flowered

milk vetch. " Caulefcent, erect, hairy, (lowers in fpikes;

legumes fubulate, hairy." Stem more than afoot high.

round, hard, branching; leaflets ten or twelve pairs,

elliptic, lanceolate, hirfute; flowers on axillary pedu,

about fifteen, yellow; i
•

. uilh,

filky. A native of the Valais, ! c. It ti.-v

from June till Augr.it. C .

5. A. fulcatus, furrowed mil

Smooth, ftriated, ftiff;
'. eolate, acute;

mesthree-fided." Stemsthref : round, fmo
leaflets about nine pail?., with an 1 th, oi 'org,

entire, on very (hort petioles : s racemed, axil

ng many erect p mes fmooth,

ninate, triangular: fe ey-lhaped.

A native of Siberia. Introduced by Dr. Pitcairn in 1

6. A. galtgiformis, goat's-rue-leaved milk-vetch. " Caulef-

cent, (riff, fmooth, flowers in race;: . , pendul
|

1 tunes

three-fided, mucronate at both ends." Stems more than five

feet high; leaflets twelve or fourteen pairs,

an odd one; peduncles axillary, on which are fmi

flowers; 1 100th, ihort, pcdicclled within the c

Witt*
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wi;1i two feeds on each fide. Cultivated by Miller in 1739.

F. lune. 7. A. ckinenjis. " Caulefcent, ftiff, fmooth;
flow li 1

' ernes, pendulous; legumes ovate, infl I d, mu-
1 1 ite at both end .

' This much rei • laft ; the

1 gum 1 h different, and the 8owi rs oi th

variegati d. The feeds u ; fent from Chii len in

the year 1760. 8. A. Onobrychls, pnrplc-fpiked milk vi

" Cau fi it, pro 1

:

rit, diffufed ; lpik.es p duncled I

wings ; leaflets linear." Stems pro-

euml i

. ' iked, 1 L I

late, f] ling, wi pair of lobi s
;
pedn el fur-

row :d

.

long than t he l( :: .". ; I lam late

;

1 oroll red. '1 he whole plant is fprinkled with white and

hairs. Haller defcribes this plant very dif-

tly. A native oi Auftria. Cultival .1 herein 1640.

It flowers in June and .Inly. 9. A. uliginofus, violet-colour-

edmilk vet h, Gmel. Sib. 4. 40. t. 17. " Caulefcent, al-

moft upright ; flowers in fpikes ; legumes almoft upright,

naked, tumid, round-flatted, point reflex." This rel mhles

A. cicer, N 13, except in the legumes 5 the top of the

keel is violet-coloured. ft was found by Gmelin in the

inoill meadows of Siberia, and introduced here by Thouin
in 1775. 10. A. car Tmianus, Carolina milk vetch, Dill.

.Kith. 45. t. 39. f. 45. " Caulefcent, upright, even;.pedun-
cles in fpikes ; 1 '.nines ovate-cylindric, acuminated by the

ftyle." Stems three feet high ; leaves compofed of eigh-

teen or twenty pairs of oval imooth leaflets ; flowers of a

greeniih yellow on axillary peduncles. A native of Carolina.

It flowers in July and Auguft. 1 1 A. a/per, rough milk
vetch, Jacq. Ic. rar. t. 33. " Caulefcent, ftiff, even, roughifll

;

flowers in (pikes on elongated peduncles ; legumes oblong."
Stems annual, two feet high, round, (freaked, leafy,

branched ; leaves compofed of about ten pairs of lanceolate-

linear acute leaflets ; fpikes long, with pale (lowers ; legum •

thickening above, acuminate, upright, roughitli. It flowers

in June. Cultivated at Vienna from feeds fent from
Afbracan.

' Stems leafy, tl'ijfufc.

12. A. cana '/>//, woolly milk vetch, Dill. Elt. 46.
.. f. 45. " Caulelcent, diffufe ; legumes lubcvliudric,

: aflets almoft naked." St.ms round, about
two feet high; leaflets ten pairs, fmooth on both (ides,

her glaucous underneath; peduncles axillary, llreaked;

flowers yellow ; legume, oblong, concave, flatted. A native

of Virginia and Canada. It flowers in July. Cultivated

by Dr. Shcrard in 1733. 13. A.- Cher, bladdered milk
vetch, Jacq. Aust. 3. 251. " Caulelcent, proftrate; legumes
fubglobular, inflated, mucronate, baity." Stem -eighteen

inches, very branching ; leaflets twelve or fifteen pairs,

oval, obtufe, hirfute ;
peduncles axillary, fupporting erett

fpikes of twenty or thirty pale 3 ellow flowe rs ; legumes com-
pletely two-celled, with many feeds. Miller, who cultivated

tins plant in 1739, gives a defcription of this fpecies,

which is fomewhat different from the above. 14. A. micro-
phyllus, imall, round-podded milk vetch. " Caulefcent, erect,

expanding ; leaflets oval ; calyxes rather tumid ; legumes
roundifli." Stem a foot high, flexuofe, with fpreading
(!) it bi.mches; leaflets thirteen or fifteen pairs, blunt,
lometimes emarginate

;
peduncles folitary, with horizontal

yellow flowers, twice the length of the calyx ; legumes
inflated, villofe. A native of Siberia and Germany, flower-
ing in June. Introduced by Dr. Jacquin. 15. A. glycy-

r, i-.eet milk vetch or wild liquorice, Hudf. With.
Smith.. Flor. Brit. Eng. Bot. 203. " Caulefcent, proftrate;
legumes fubtriquetrous, bowed; leaves ovate, longer than
the peduncles." Stems proftrate, round, flexuofe, furrowed,
a little hairy; leaflets from four to fix pairs, ovate or ellio-

Voi.. III.
'

tic; ftipulcs large, ovate, fomewhat toothed; pedimcl
fhorter than the lea , fp d with ten or tw it) ..ilfi

yellow flow rs; calyx bell-fhaped, oblique, the

fuperior fegmeuts very fhort ; legm rved, triquet

cylindric, fmooth, many-fi ded. A if Brit; • 1

iei I 16. A. hi , dwarf-) How-
tch. " Caul fcent,

recurved, fmooth ; leaflet

annual, brand h >i.

d; le let! bout 1 ight pairs
;

in
I 1

with pal Hi 1 in

.

lat if

Meffina and Mont pellier. Cultivated .

cohtortrifil'u tins, wave podded milk vetch- "Gai I I

cumbent ; I vrithed, channel :

,

varying greatly in fize in different foils. It is a 1

Siberia, and was introduced here in 17^3, by Thouin.
18. A. ioetitus, triangular-podded milk vetch. " Cai

procumb ] t, fpi :es peduncled; legun
,

three-fided, hooked arthe top." Annual; bran

near two feet long ; leaflets about ten p . , 1 lu |1
; p -du.i-

cles axillary, fupporting four or five yellow flowers. It

flowers in July. A native of Spain ami Portugal. Culti-

vated by Miller in 1759. ! 9- —• Laxmanni, Jacq. Hurt. 3.

22. t. 37. " Caulelcent, procumbent; fpikes • longated; le-

gumes oblong, tine, -corm red, marked with a furrow, mu-
cronate, villofe." Stems branching, fubangular, proftrate, a

foot long, produced as are the branches into long rifing pe-

duncles, llreaked and ending in a dole fpjkej I I .bout

twelve pairs, oblong, leililc, entire; braftes Setaceous;

flowers pale blue. It is a native of Siberia, and flowers in

June and July. 20. A. Stella. " Caulefcent, diffufe ; heads pe-

duncled, lateral ; legumes ftraight, fubulate, mucronate."
Stems Ipreadmg, a foot long, ftriated, hifpid with white
crowded hairs ; branches numerous; leaflets on each I

oi the midrib nine, ovate, obtuse ; ftipulcs ovale, acute: pe-

duncles about the length of the leaves, fupporting about
fifteen bluilh flowers; legumes hairy, grooved on each
fide, with a reflex point. A native 01 Montpellier. 2 1. A.
fefameus, Harry milk vetch. " Caulefcent, diffufe; heads fub-

feflile, lateral; legumes fubulate, reflected at 'lie point."

Annual; ftums weak; leaflets tea pairs, hairy; flowers

imall, axillary, of a copper colour. A native of the fouth

of France. Cultivated by Parkinfon, in 1616. 22. A.
aujlriacus, Auftrian milk vetch, Jacq. Auft. 2. 56. t. 195:.

" Caulefcent., proftrate; imooth, ftriated, weak; leaflets fub-

linear, emarginate; legumes round." From feven inches to a
foot high ; ftipules femiovate, entire ; leaflets fubiinear,

emarginate, about eight pairs ; peduncles racemed, with
bluifll flowers. It flowers in May and June. 23. A. leon-

tinus, Jac. Ic.rar. 37. " Caulefcent, proftrate; legumes ovate,

villofe; flowers fpiked, erect." Stipules fhort, ovate-lanceo-

late, halt ftem-clafping ; leaflets ten pairs, oblong-oval, en-

tire, pubefcent ; branches with a fpike of whitifh or pale

blue flowers; legumes at the top. 24. A. pentaglottis.

" Caulefcent, procumbent ; legumes headed, folded back,
compreffed, converging, crefted, with a reflected poi.it."

A. procumbens, Mill. Diet. n. 18. A. echinatus, Murr.
Prod. 222. A. criftatus, Gouan Iliult. 50. Leaflets fif-

teen, oblong, emarginate, pubefcent underneath
;

petioles

hairy ; ftipules ovate, lanceolate
;

peduncles axillary, d< -

cumbent, hairy, terminating in a head of five purplifh

flowers; legumes bent in, waited, hooked at the tcp. Lnn-
neeus, Miller, and Murray, have deferibed tiii< fpecies dif-

ferently. A native of Spain. 25. A. <•vg't litis heart-podded
milk vetch. "Caulefcent, procumbent; legumes headed, fef-

file, nodding, cordate, mucronate, folded back, naked."

Annual; it fends out from the root tnree hairy trailing

X branches

}



ASTRAGALUS.
I iches;leanetsblunt,abouttwelvepairs;pedunclesaxill .

i nninated by a round hea< - deep purple-

coloured . . opened fh

1 ke a heart, endi ig in a fharp point, and co

ft four feeds. Tiie ft. . ng to Ch
does not divide, and t ; leaflets

fix pairs, and roilas purple ; Linmeus -

white. A native of Provence, Spain, &c. i

Is, flowering in July. Cultivated

26. A./".
1 kvetch. With.'

274. A.
':. Sice. fafc. 1. "C ..ate,

flowers in heads, legumes ovate, c

hairy, hooked at the end." Stems flexuofe, proftrate, three or

tour inches high ; leaflets of the pinnas numerous, i

incles fcarcely longer .

tch fliorter

rs variegated
;

tubercular,

h, hairy, black, with a littl ixed; legumes
. . rgid, haiiy. It ; rnrfd

in feveral parts of j"
. idy and chalky pan

The '

.

. .etch. "Cauleicer.t, procumbent; heads peduncled, fiovr-

• rate-oblong. A native of

Siberia. 28.A. .
•• ca ifcent, procumbent, flow-

ers fubracemed, erect, leaves tomentofe." Stem inclining, ilx

inches high, branched, covered with a nap ; leaflets of the

as linear-lanceolate, entire, complicate ; ftipules. bifid,

fe, tomentofe; peduncles fupporting about four blue

kle-fhaped, tomentofe, acuminate, chan-

d. A native of Scania, in loofe land. 29. A. 6
k vetch. " Cauleicent, diffufe ; heads peduncled,

bricate, ovate, flowers erect, s ovate, callous, i.

Steins feven inches long, villofe towards the tor
j

twenty or twenty-three, (mall, ovate-oblong, fcattered u.

neath with white hairs. A native 1 Cultivated at

the Oxford garden in 165S. 30. K.ftnicus. Phil. Tranf. a.

1764. "Caulefcent, proitrate, umbels peduncled, legumes
prifmatic, fubulate at top." Root annual, items fpreading on

the ground ; leaflets fuborbiculate ; flowers purplifh, wings

white, keel purple. A native of China. 31. A. alpinus,

Alpine milk vetch, Flor. Dan. t. 51. " Caidefcent, procum-

bent ; flowers pendulous, racemed, legumes acute at both

ends, hairy." Stemsabovea foothigh ; leaflets hirfutifh, ovate,

. ten ten pairs; flipules two, ovate, lanceolate, very (hort,

white ; flowers in umbels of twelve or fifteen fpecious white

s; calyx rough, with black hairs; legume rough,

black, inflated, crooked. A native of the mountains of

Swiflerland and Lapland. Introduced here about the year

J--I. 32. A. Ammodijtss. Pallas It. 2. t. 10. "Caulefj

imderfhrubby, flowers twins, legumes ovate, twin -

Annual. Uy ; leaflets from rive to

eleven, rather oblong, hoary. It grovrs 07. the fandv hills of

thern Siberia. 33. A. trimeitris, Egyptian milk vetch.

two-flowered, legumeshooked,
late, two-. nual. Stem fix or feven i

lifll. Sometimes a fcape appears before

I 'bout eleven pairs, oblong, emarginate

;

;les fetaceotis, hairy ; peduncle! racem-

ed with three or four fpreading, pale-yellow flowers. A
native of Egypt, flowering in July. Introduced here before

1 777-
.' a leaf;' f!cm.

rticillaris.
" -gate, femiverticilled."

Lea .ion, fo as to appear

is. A native of Siberia. 3$. A. 1

.... .. 1 64. "Nearly ilemlefs, fcapes longer than

leaf, flov.-e- '
' i, ereft, legumes ovate, wi

;

long,

ed, rounded at 1 , the |

n eight to I . ding to Haller,

re of the

. is. " Se;.;

than the leaves,

inflated, hirfute." <- {leaflets fix

pairs, oval. . fher

than f from five to

. k 1

i Siberia. 37- A
. s equal tot . nes fubglobular, in-

.
" Flowers in a fpike, yellow, . d by

adtes v:i-

f Siberia, - .

t, leaflets ciliate, legumes ovate, tu

-, hairy 01.

h many pale-yellow

-..
" A native

. '.etch.

Brit. Eng.
i. , fcape erect, lo the ka> . . s oblong,

." 1 leaves with many paii

leaf! . ked; ftipul .Jed,

ed; brad the calyx, li.iear-

lanceolate ; t ,:lvx tubular, rough, with . : J white

hairs; corolla a violet col |
'. t I . ob-

:th black hairs prefled down. It g:

on the mi . .. A
MontpeUier milk vetch. " Scapes declining, t! : the

•
. round, rather bowed, Imooth."

t . twice as long as the leaves, leaflets ov I .

:, pubefcent, from ten to twenty pairs ; fcape simi

bearing a raceme ot nearly thirty purple flowers; legumes

A native of the fouth of France. Introdu-

ced in 1 776, by Pitcairn. 41. A. .

•

It ts tomentofe, legumes fubulate, rather bowed, hoary,

incurved at top." Scapes rough, fupporting often tw
flowers ; legumes a little bent, turgid. It differs from the

1 in having the leaves rounder and hoary, the

t and more turgid. A native of the fouth of

France 42 t\..campeflr'u, field milk vetch. " Calyxes and
legumes villofe, leaflets lanceolate, acute, Icape decumbent."

Stem none, but pro< j leaf-

lets about fifteen pairs, hairy, . .cape radical, bear-

ing ten or twelve flowers in a iooie raceme ; bracles lanceo-

late, fhorter than the calyx ; corol lie. v.-. A na-
•

• ^f Swiflerland and Germany. Introduced in 177 .

. :
rm, dwarf\yhite-flowered milk vetch. "Scapes

fhorter than ll. . leaflets fubemar

ate, naked." Branches very {hort, pre lei etothegrou
fcapes with nearly feven flowers, fmall and white; le-

gumes cylindric, acuminate, the length oi the fcape, fmo

leaflets numerous, oval, with hoary hairs underneath. Cul-

tivated in 1772, in the Oxford botanic garden. 44 A. un-

calus. " Scapelefs, legumes fubulate, hooked, longer than the

leaf, leaflets obcordate." Annual Stems trailing; leaflets

broader at their end, than at their bale, and indented fo as

to be nearly heart-fliaped ; flowers white, in axillary loofe

fpikes ; legumes fickle-fhaped. Dilcovered about

by Dr. Ruflel 47 A efcapus, hairy podded milk vetch,

Woodv.Med.Bot.fupp."Scapelefs,legurr . leaves vil-

." Leafletstwenty-one to thirty-three, ovate,feful :

rs numerous, radical, fubfefljle, yellow; calyx ovate,

ling, white withdown, legumes oval, befet with

.

po:



A S T R A CI A L U S.

is', \ nati of ] Cungary. Since the

i

.vasoxj
I

generalhol

at \
,
and

1

I
root isem]

!

d

n f half an ounce, to a pint of water,

pud i i

S

4.6. A./,-. "Near!
I, in ''.." It has no ftem or

1 the root, fpr lin on the

imd, with fmall \ hirfute,

,i. 100th.

.' .;. '1 A 1 , i ilia. 47. A.
;.

!'.
. . 2. t. 9s.

"Tru arl I Dpi cent." Stems
1 :;,] afy.brai ig ; aflets about ten pairs, fmall,

ovate ] • late j flowers ereft, four or five

in a cluftcr, having a purple keel, and a yellowifh white
. native of the fea-fhore near Mar-

feilles, ft Swiflerland, mount J&tna, Olympus, &c. Cul-
:

I dherein 1640. Miller makes four forts of tragacan-

tha. Fromthisfpe< gathered the gum tragacanth ufed

for various purpofes, as well as an article in the materia me-
dica. [t force its way through the crevices of the bark to

Ivhich '

'

. This gum differs from all

, :, in giving a thick :e to a much greater quan-
tity 1 I water, which it (lowly imbibes, and but imperfectly

diflblves. It is uied as a demulcent, and peculiarly well

adapted for the formation of troches.

. ,v.f.

4.8. A. fat'ulus, ^ ph. 3. t. 43. f. 1. "Stemlefs;

leavesp'roi rate, > d, I) linear; fcape erect, with few
flowers." I.e.

1
ile; s greenifh, yellow, fubhirfute, vifcid, about

twenty pairs, much lefs than thofe of the campeftris, which
it much rei 1

!

; but in this the legumes are more inflated,

and put forth a greater niimbi r of heads of yellow flowers.

"1 Dauphine, alfo of mount Cenis, and other hi h

Alps. 49- A. Halleri. " Scapes leaflefs; leaves ovate-lain -

late, fmoi th 1 I, 1 rfuti , erect." This alfo

the eampreftris, but differs in the bractes, in

the fmoothnefs of the leaves, in having a longer flower,

white, and not a violet-coloured keel. A native of the

mountains of the Valais and Piedmont. 50. A. ''vulnerari-

oides, Allion. Ped. t. 19. f. 2. " Stemlefs, hirfute ; fcapes

;er than the leaves ";
1

•

inflated, ovate, in heads."
This has the habit of anthyllis vulneraria. The corolla is

but little e ctendi 1 beyond the calyx ; the keel and wings of

a dufky-colour ; the banner of a pale yellow, emarginate
;

legumes fhort, rather" hifpid, crooked at the ftyle. A na-

1 of mount Cenis. 5 1 . A. ienuifalius, upright milk vetch.
" Caulefcent, erect : fpikespeduncled ; banner twice as long
as the wings; leaflets linear." Leafletsfrom eleventothirteen;

peduricle^long, Straight, obtufely triangular. It refembles

A. onobrychis fo as to bethought a variety, but differs in

having rather tomentofe leaflets, larger flowers, and folitary

Itipules. A native of Siberia. Introduced here by Pallas,

in 1780. 52. A. •uircfeem, green-flowered milk vetch.
" Caulefcent, erect; legumes bent back ; peduncles many-

igi 1 thai, the leaf; leaflets lanceolate, acute." A.
native of Siberia, and introduced by P. S. Pallas, in 1780.

53. A. Garbanc'iUq, Cavan. liifp. 11. 93. t. 84.' " Stem
. u] fit; pinnules ovate-'oblong, fbmewhat tdme.n-

I naked, elongated." Stem a foot and a half

, covered with a very (hort white nap ; leaflets numerous,
ovate-oblong, one-nervi d, fubtomentofe ; ftipules' ftem-clafp-

. cowled, bifid at the tip ;
peduncles naki d,

axil id ig in fpikes of pale violet-coloured 1

1. It flow h garden, M drid.

5.;.
.'

[c.'Syr. 1.1&. ' aulefi

bent ; leaf! dl gun liifj , .
1 roll

ian the cal
,

1 1 herb ous, procuml en1 , hail .

fix incl higl > ol [1 ng, hifpid, h il
! oppn '

I

ii 1 h iben led at the bale ; ;. .
. in fj

with 1 fj '
I legu -

1 al 1 -ol I 1 ,

pr< [Ted, a littl
'

h iped. 5 ,'. A. 1 mar-
, 3 I d. 1. e. " Almoft fleinlefs ; fcap long

;

legumesw oolly." Leaf] brty-thi -

one,
. >bl gina ,1 tofe ; fl pul 1

,

lanceolate, fhrivelling ; flowers in a globofe head, pur] •

with lanceolate hairy bradtes ; legume fubo\ 1 e, acute, de-

prefl'ed at t< p, wrapped in fubrufous wool, 56. A. lanatus
}

Billard. 1. c. " Stemlefs, \ ith a naked fcape, the lerig

of the) ; legumes in clofi pikes
;

1 lly, half-cofdal .

three-fided,fubulatej leaves villofe." Leaves radical; Kali . ,

generally from eleven to twenty-three, ovate, toi

leflile ; flowers yellow, oh a clofe fpike, with filiform hairy
bractes. Thisand the two preceding fpecies are nativi

mount Libanus. 57. A. leucophaus, Lin. Tranf. 1.252.
"Caulefcent, procumbent; legumes fubcylindric, ftraighl,

fmooth ; leaflets obcordate, villofe underneath." Allied to

A. hamofus ; but differs in having rounder leaves, more
flowers on the fpike, and efpecially in having llraight pod;;,

which are very fhort. Native country unknown. Cultiva-

ted in the Chelfea garden. 58. A. deflexus, L'Herit. Stirp.

nov. 6. 167. " Subcaiilefcent, proftrate; fcapes twice as long
as the leaf ; legumes gaping ; leaves pectinate, right angled."

A. hians. Jacij. Ic. t. 153. Branches fhort, round; twigs
villofe; leaves fix inches long; leaflets fifteen to twent)
pairs, gradually fmaller at the top, lanceolate, entire, acute,

concave, villole, hirfute beneath ; fcapes radical, foliun ,

naked, terminated in fpikes crowded with purple flowers ;

braftc linear, acute, under each flower ; legumes oblong,
turgid, having a groove on each fide, villofe, one-celled,

one-valved. A native of the lof hit mountains of Siberia.

59. A. unifultus, L'Herit. Stirp. nov. 6. 168. " SufFruticofe,

procumbent ; ftipules folitary, ftem-clafping, oppofite to the
leaves, bifid." A native of Peru, where it was found hy'

Dombey. 60. A. -Darius, L'Herit. 1. c. 6. 169. " Caulef-
cent, fuffruticofe, upright ; flowers in loofe fpikes ; legume
linear; ftipules fuliginofe downwards." A hoary little (hrub,

about a cubit in height ; lea Sets fix or feven pairs, linear or
narrow-lanceolate, fharp at both ends; Itipules half fl< n-

clafping, two-parted, acute, fpreading, and rolled back
;

fpikes axillary, folitary, on peduncles longer than the leav ;

flowers fubfeffile, purple, with linear acute villofe braftes ;

legume linear, round, villofe. A native of Siberia. 61.

A.driftatus, L'Herit. 1. c. 6. 170. "Suffruticofe, prc&rate ;

leaves hairy; petioles fpinefcent ; calyxes awned." It differs

from the tragacanth in having green leaves, and being fmall-

er ; the petioles fcarcely fpinefcent, and not very firm ; the
flowers purple; the calycine teeth having long awns. A
native ol Swifferland and Provence. 62. A. pugniformh,
L'Herit. 1. c. 6. 170. Trag. orkntalis, &c. Tournef. Cor.

30. Pocock. It. 3. 188 88. " Shrubby, procumbent ;

heads ftem-clafping, tomentofe
\

petioles and leaves pungent
and fmooth." This is remarkable for the heads or balls < t

flowers, which are purple. A native of the Levant. ^3.

A—echinoldes, L'Herit. 1. c. T. cretica, Sec. Tourn. C
29. The leaves are minute ; the flowers (ma , vhite, with
a purple line on the banner

; peduncles axillary, fhort, two-
flowered. A native of .Crete or Candia.

Propagation and Culture. All the fpecies may be raifed

> X 2 From



AST
from feeds. Thefe (houli

fht earth : the a ;y are to re-

main ; the (anted to the places for

which t'.i re in general hardy, and
require no other cai

v up too thick, lea

feet afunder, and to keep irfrom we& rve
only that Come (as n. 26. 55, tion

and ftrOng foil ; oth

dry foil; n. 2. & 33. mu - ,cd in a warm
_,. 7. 10. 12. 3c. mull be railed on a moderate hot-bed, in

; lants are fit to' be removed, 1

mould be each put into a G , filled wil -tit,

and plunged again into the hot-bed, (had the

fun, until they have taken root, after which thi

have free air admitted to them daily, in proportion to the
warmth ot the feafon, and mould be frequently, bi

watered. In May, they fhould be removed to a rtieltf

fituation, and remain til! October, when they ought to be
placed under a common frame. In the fpring they may
be turned out of the pot , and ted in a warm bordi r,

where they will flower, and fometimes produce feeds. If

the winter prove fevere, a little old tan mould be laid over

the roots. The t .

.

plants, when they are large

enough, mould be planted into pots, and placed in the (hade

till they have taken root ; after which they are to be re-

moved into an open fituation, where they may remain to the

end of October, and then placed under a common frame,

well fecured from the froft. Some of thefe plants may be
fet on a warm dry border. Thefe plants may alfo be in-

crealed by flips, which, tor want of feeds, is the method
commonly ufed here. The bell time for doing this is in

April, juft as the plants begin to flioot, at which time the
r der branches fhould be flipped off, and the lower part be

divefted of decayed leaves ; then they fhould be planted in

a temperate hot-bed, which muft be covered with mats to

ikreen them from the heat of the fun by day, and the cold

hv night. Thefe flips fhould be frequently gently watered,

<i.:Til they have taken root ; after which they may be ex-

pofed to the open air ; and, in very dry weather, refreflied

with water. On this bed they may remain until the follow-

ing fpring, covering' them with mats in very fevere weather.

In April they may be tranfplanted either into pots, rilled

with light fandy earth ; or into warm borders, where, if the

foil be dry, gravelly, or poor, they will endure almoft the

fevereft cold of our climate : but if they are planted in a rich

foil, they often decay in winter. See Martyn's Miller's Diet.

Astragalus. See Anthyllis, Biserrula, Cro-
talaria, Glycine, Hldysarum, Indigofera, Oro-
bus, Pkaca.
ASTRAL, from ajlrum, of the Greek y.-r,.-,J!ar, fonle-

thing belonging to the liars, or depending on the liars.

Astral, or fiderial rear. See Year.
ASTRANTIA, in .Boiany, (from aurl^n, aftrum, and

aula:, obvium, Lin.), mailer-wort. Lin. gen. 327. Schreb.

459. Gxrtn. 20. Clafs,pentandria digynia. Nat. Order of

vmlellata. Gen. Char. Cal. umbel univerfal, with very few

rays often three) : partial, with very numerous ones ; in-

volucre univerfal, with leaflets doubled to the ray ; partial,

with leaflets about twenty, lanceolate, fpreading, equal,

coloured, longer than the umbellule
;
perianth proper, five-

toothed, acute, erect, permanent. Cor. univerfal, uniform ;

nofcules of the ray abortive ; proper, with petals five, erect,

inflex, bifid. Stan;* filaments five, fimple, the length of

the corollule ; anthers limple. P'tft. germ oblong, inferior
;

flyles two, erect, filiform ; ftigmas fimple, fpreading. Per.

fruit ovate, obtufe, crowned, llriated, bipartile. Seeds two.

AST
ovate-oblong, covered with the craft of the pericarp,

led.

Gen. Char. Partial involucres lanceolate, fpreading,
equal, longer, coloured ; flowers very many, abort.. .

:ies, 1. A. major, great mafter- . A. nigra

-lobed ; lobes trifid." Stem eighteen
high, little branched ; leaves mining, petioled, ueeply
ft, lobes trifid, and fliarply ferrate ; leaves of the inr

led ; all the flowers are peduncled, a.;d the

:er than the involucre ; the umbels are

large, tl c lyxesawned; the involucre is either purple
Her, following Tournefort, has made of

of the fouth of Europe, flower-

: t. Cultivated here Ly Gerard, 2. A. carnio-

lica. Jacq. Auft. 5. 31. " Leaves five or feven-lobed,

fimple or bifid." The whole plant is fmooth. Stem round,
erect, (lender, from fix to twelve inches high, with only
one leaf on it ; it is d.vided at top into ftriated branches, in

.1; number of the umbels very variable ;

brae fmall, ovate, concave, blunt, pale ; leaflets of the

univerfal involucre feflile, acute, entire, or divided into two
or three lobes ; leaflets of the partial from fix to twelve,

e, entire ; male and female florets irregu-

larly mixed ; the former on longer peduncles
;
petals white,

appearing f. d, by being bent in at the tip. A
native of Carniola, flowering in July and Auguit. 2. A.

, little or Alpine mafter-wort. " Leaves digitate,

ferrate." It feldom attains a foot in height. Petioles four

inches long ; 1. aves divided into eight fegments, deeply
ferrate ; univerfal involucre compofed of feveral very narrow
leaflets

;
peduncles of the partial umbels very large, (lender

towards the top, often dividing h.to three, each having a
fmall umbel, with (mail white involucres. A native of the

Alpine vallies of Swifferland. Cultivated by Miller. 4. A.
clitoris. " Leaves lanceolate, ferrate-ciliate." A foot high,

rut'.'.y, erect, (freaked, divided at top into a few flowering

branches ; radicled leaves petioled ; item-leaves four to iw,

feffile 3 half Item clafping ; umbel elongated, three-rayed;

umbellules many-rayed, very fhort ; involucre two or three-

leaved refembling the leaves ; involucels ten, leaves broad-

J ate, acute, coloured. A native of the cape of Good
Hope. 5. A. Epipadis. Jacq. Aull. 5. 32. App. t. 11.

" Leaves five-parted, obtufe ferrate." Root black on the

outfide, producing one leaf and one Icape ; leaf fhorter than

the fcape, three-parted, on a triangular petiole ; icape

fmooth, angular, naked, one-flowered ; involucre five-leaved
;

flowers in a head, yellow. A native of Idria, Gorizia, and
Hungary.

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants, except the fourth,

are very hardv, and ma)- be propagated either by fowing
their feeds, or bv parting their roots. If from leeds they

fhould be fown in autumn, on a fhady border, and at

lelmas they fhould be tranfplanted where they are to

remain, obfervir.g to give them a moifl and fhady fitu-

ation. Everv third or fourth year they ought to be taken

up at the end of October, and their roots parted and planted

again. The fourth requires the protection of a dry Hove iu

winter.

ASTRARII, in .".
, the fame with

manfionarii, thofi who live in the houfe or family, at the

time, for inftance, when a perfon dies. Du-Cange.
Thefe are alfo denominated ajlro addi3i, q. d. tied to the

hearth.

ASTRARIUS H.tres, is ufed in our Old Writers, where

the anceftor, by conveyance, hath fet his heir apparent, and

his family, in a houfe in his life-time.

Spelman carries the import of the word farther, as if it

6 denoted



A S T
denoted an heir to whoso the inheritance was given by his

I

in hi ov, n life,'by a . in arm.

The ivoi med I e, an ancient i
1

'. tch tei m

for tli I
imncy.

,
'

. ; . ,

'

, a town of India,

on th I
I

i I ' lemy.
'

. FA, an ifla I of the Arabi in gulf, on the

coail of ] liopia. Ptolei

!

>.!,.;' ^afpeciesofP i
.....

n colourboth abi :ar.dbei ith ; difk tranfj

and thorax ' ith black.
r

i h

inhal its New Holland, i abi

1 RICTION, from ajl, go, I ', in M ine, a

tei in w I , ,'hen h refers to the intefl ina] i mal, di u

coftivenefs j when it refers to the (kin, denotes a waul of

rfpiration. It is feldom ufed by modem ph] Qcians.

STRICTOR 7o,f«. See Toqa.
ASTR 1 LD, in Ornithology, a fp icies of Loxi \ that in-

habits the Canary iflands and various other parts of America

Vfrica. It is larger than the common wren, of a

brown colour, undulated with blackifh ; bill, orbits of the

eye, and breaft fcarlet. Gmel. £;c. This is fringilla undu-

lata, Pall. SenegallusJlriatus, BrifT. /.;• S •.., aye, Buff.

Wax-hill of Edwards, and •uiax-bill grojbeal of Latham.

Individuals of this fpecies vary much in colour, and there

arc in particular two varieties that deferve attention ; namel]

,

the red-rumped grofbeak, and white-rumped grofbeak, (/;)

Senegallus peftore exalbido, uropygii fafcia rubra ; and (y)

Senegallus corpora fubtus ex rofeo albo of Gmelin. Both

of thefe are about the fize of the former ; the red-rumped

kind has the breaft and belly of a dirty white, and, be d I

the upper tail coverts being crimfon, has a bar of the fame

colour aerofs the vent. In feme fpeeimeus, the under parts

incline to yellow ; the fides of the rump, and wing coverts

fpotted with white ; and the bill bordered with black ; one

I I this kind was brought by Sonnerat from the ifle oi

France. Buffon calls the red-ruroped variety le feveran, and

moineau du Senegal. The white-rumped kind aifo inhabits

Sen( gal : the throat and fides of the neck are bluifh white ;

the reft of the underparts and rump white, tinged with rofe

colour; ton of the head, neck, and back blue, paleft on the

head; and legs red. The colour of the legs diftindtlymarks

tliis variety from the former, for in the firft-mentioned kind

they are brown, and ki the fecond dark grey.

ASTRINGENS, crocus mariis. See Crocus.
ASTRINGENTS, in the Materia Medica. This term

is applied to a clafs of fubftances which, according to Dr.

Cohen's accurate definition, when applied to the human
body, " produce a contraction and condenfation in the foft

folids, and thereby increalc their denfity and force of cohe-

fion. If applied to longitudinal fibres, the contraction is

made in the length of thefe ; but if applied to circular fibres,

they diminifh the diameters of the veffels or cavities which the

vcllels furround."

Aftringency in any fubflance is moft accurately detected

by the talte, by corrugating the tongue, and giving a fenla-

tion of harfhnefs and roughhefs to the palate.

Altnngents appear to aft nearly in a iimilar manner on
the fimpleordead animal fibre as on the living folid, in either

cafe thickening and hardening ; when applied to the liv-

ing folid, they produce increafe of tone and ftrength, re-

train inordinate aftions, and check exceffive difebarges

lrom any of the veffels or cavities ; and to the dead fibre

occafion that denfity, tpughnefs, irnpervioufnefs to water in

a greater or lefs degree, and infufceptibility to the common
caufes of putrefaftion, in which conlifts the procefs of
Tanning, or preparation of leather,.

AST
No fingle cheniii ll tefl pt the direft experiment on

anin J . ill always di I i property of afjtring ,

il to rel'ile in many different claffes of fub-

i i ., efpecially the ftronger mineral, are power-
. ; a all i i fever il metallic I , fuch as

the fi , copper, and lead in various a

thy fall , fuch luai and felenite, or

fulpl \. m : al a] ohol, or any kind of ardent fpirit,

.ion of which in hardening animal fibre is

nkal<!e. Bui the H sous clafs of aft] n1

arc thofe tak< n from th vegetable kingdom, efpecially from

the barks of feveral trees, and fome of the nal

refins. i
i

-in chemiftrj has afcertained fome highly

portant fi.cis concerning the nature of the vegetable aftrin-

gents, which fhould be noticed here in order to com i foi

erroneous opinions that are vi pi valent in all medical

writi rs. The property of flriking an inky blacknefs with

folutions of iron, has been conilantly given as one of tl :

fureft tefts of.aftringency in vegetables. Of this, the fami-

liar inftance of making common writing ink with an infu-

lion of the oak gall-nut, is known to every one ; but it

fhould be remembered, that this property is owing to a

peculiar acid, the Gallic, and not to the true aftringent

principle, in modern chemical language called Tannin, to

which the acid of galls here happens to be united. Of
this we lhall treat fully, under thefe important articles ;

but the pharmaceutical chemift fhould now be aware, that

the tell of blacknefs with iron is by no means a fure indica-

tion of aftringency, but only a probable prefumption of its

pretence. Thus one of the ilrongeft of the known aftrin-

gents, the terra japonica, or catechu, will not give the

fmalleft degree of blacknefs to folutions of iron, as it ci :.-

tains only tannin, the true aftringent principle ; and not the

Gallic acid. The proper teft for this fubftance, beiides the

eft'eft on the tongue, is a folution of any kind of animal

gel'y ; o; which more hereafter.

When the true aftringent principle is naturally mixed with

any acid, the tafte oiacerbnefs is given, in which the corruga-

tion of the papillae ofthetongue ismoft peculiarlyremarkable.

The juices of feveral unripe fruits, the gall-nut, and many
of thofe aftringents that contain much gallic acid, and
give a ftrong black with iron, are examples of this.

Tannin is itfelf fomewhat bitter, and appears to be alfo

united, in many cafes, with fome principle which gives it more
than its ufual bitteruefs. This .is probably the cafe with
moil of the aftringent I niters employed in medicine, and it is

in this combination, that aftringents prove fo eminently

tonic. In fome inftances the tannin is united with a fweet

fubftance, as in the examples of the catechu, and the lignum
campechenfe.

Aftringents when employed externally to flop haemor-

rhage, are then termed Styptics.
Aftringents are very largely ufed in medicine, and with

the higheft advantage. The cafes where they are moft un-

equivocally beneficial, and in which the operation may be
afcribed purely to the aftringent property, are diarrhoeas, or

ferous evacuations from the inteftinal canal. Tliev have
alfo long been thought of ufe in reftraining difcharges of
different kinds, even when not direftly applied to the part,

fo that aftringent medicines are frequently given by the

ftomach, in order to check profufe fluor albus, gleet, and
fometimes haemoptyfis. Their operation in fuch cafes, how-
ever, is much more queftionable, and the benefit here pro-

duced, perhaps, may with more propriety be afcribed to a
tonic or ftimulant property.

ASTROBII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Alia,

near the Indus. Arrian.

ASTR.OBQLISM,
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ASTROBOLISM, derived fron '""/^

y (Inle, the fame with fphacelut ; though pn
to plants which are dettroyed in the dog-days, as it" b Sailed

bv that (lar.

ASTRODICTICUM, an aftronomical inftrumenl in-

vented by M. Weig! - hich mar,-

lhall be able at the fame time to behold the fame ftar.

ASTROGNOSIA, from *rr,f,ftar, and yijasTx*, I in

the art of knowing the fixed ftars, their names, ranks, Situ-

ations in th , and the like.

ASTROITES, i ifpeciesofMADRE-
mxa, found in the teas of South America. The ftars

numerous, immerfed, and hav lindrical.

This is madrepora
|

•

convi , centri alis'of

Pallas; and ailrea a; tnris i •
fl~a in-

sequali of Brown's Nat. Hift. Jam. :

maul s ; ai d i: of a whitifh c<j!o: .1 are

porous.

ASTROLABE, derived i'
"

.

I tale, alluding to its ufe in i by

the Arabs called Aft - , fon from the

common Greek name : was ifed tor a fyftem or

aflemblage of the feveral circles of the f] their pro-

per order and Situation with refpe<Et to each other : and the

ibes appear to have bee:; much the fame with

our armillary fpheres.

The firft and moil celebrated of this kii that of

Hipparchus, which he n capital of

lodged in a fecure place, wher d for

. ts aftronomical operations. Ptolei '-he lame

ufe of it ; but as the ins:.'ument h

be contrived to cha ' natural,

and agreeable to the doftrine of the fpfii to reduce

the rolabe upon a plain fi which he gave

the denomination of the planifphere.— h:

phere;

or a ftereographic projection of the circles of the fphere upon

the pi me of fome
\

the ot.

The ufual plai es 1

t
'

:

. ole of the world ; th:

the meridian", the he point of inter-

feftion of the equinoctial and hoi d that of the

on

.

Stoffler, Gemma Frifius, and Clavius, have treated at

re of the aftrolabe.—For a farther account of the nature

and kinds thereof, fee Planisphere.
A- i rolabe,'or Sea Aftrolabe,

' irly denotes

an inftrument chiefly ufed for taki f the pole,

the fun, or itars, at

The. ..['.rolabe,! Navigation,
•

.
-.

,
- of a large brafs boutfifteen iches in di-

ter, whofe limb, < nt part thereof, is d

. 5; fitted with a moveable index or

label, which turnsu .—At
the zenith is a ring, A, to hang it by, in til ferva-

tio-..

. ufe the aftrolabe, turn it fo to the fun as that tiie

rays may pafs 'freely through both the fights Fa
which cafe the edge of the label cuts the altitude in th

vided limb.

Theaftrolabe, though now difufed, is efteemed bv many

equal to a ly of the other inftrnments ufi I g the alti-

tude at fea; efpecially between the in pie,, when the fun

comes near the zenith. Then ..re a great many other u -

the aftrolabe ; on which Clavius, Hcnrion, 6c< . have written

entire volumes.

ASTROLOGICAL Fate. See Fatf.
-TROLOGU: French name of

the fpecies of Uranoscopus cdiledjaponicuj by GmclL,

ASTROLOGY, the art of Foretell events,

from the afpects, pofitions, and influences of the hcav<. .

I

The word is compounded o? ;.<rr,;,ftar, and >.•':
;, di/cour/t

;

whence, in the 1 I lig-

do&rine or fcience of the liars ; which,

1 iriginal acceptation, and form id tl

aftrol if time,

aftei

ay be divided into two brain . urj/and
-

gs the predicting of natural efl

as, t; r, winds, ftorms, hurrican< ,

der, floods, earthqi: . Sec. : art
j

to Physiology, or naturalpi. j; a d

deduced a pofteriori, fro: -

.1 oblervations.

foundation and merits the reader may gather from

have laid under Air, Atmosphere, and Weather. For

this aftrology, Mr. Boyle makes an apology, in his Hiftory

of the

Astroloc v, Judiciary or Judicial, which is whatwecom-
ly call limple afl is that which pretends to f

; i. e. fuch as have a dep

; I . Lars.

This art, in to the practice of- knavery

on credulity, and which the celebrated Mr. B
Ward's 1.

p. 12^.% is now universally explodedby igent part

ofmankind. There was a time, however, wl

frivolous and ridiculous . denominated,

furnifhed •- tivesto the ftudy ofattronomy.

Without fome knowledge of the m
uld have h Iraw their

men in the

Accord
ad Rudolph. Tab. p. 4-\"
ter of a wife mother, and that, for 100

j

her could not have lived without the help of her foolifh

daughter." " I re; ", '• having fo

much dee::. 1 aftrology ;" and he conceived that the >.

of aftrononr ince men
ceafed to appl >gy. Of the origin of

this abfurd ami unfounded f< . : t be the

., ! r. was held, it is not difficult to

give a pi. *.. When heroes, and perfons who
. vices had rendered til

andimmortal, receive ddivine honours, fome p; 1

1

itial

. of which the fun, moon, and other
j

emed
to be the ] 11 fuitable, wen igned to th ties;

and after this appropriation, folly, • .'here

it begins, proceeded Hill farther, and afcribed to them the

attributes aid powers for wl fter

they were -
I 1

'ted in the fictions of the

mythologifts. This, inprocefs ol time, laid the foundation

of aftrol > the plan

the di d to be fond of

war, and
'

The 1 of this kind of

tbel , when in Ge d has

written the hiftory of tl in a.an

may re.icl hi I the trai factions ot :

—The art, they fay, had its rile from the famfe hands as

aftronomy
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aftronomy itfelf j while who! Crone

ii .
:

'

I I

•
i

I
•

I

i!'. on tra

bodies, they i la coni

1. liei I things 1 ; and
j

led to

conclude 1 .
'

!

prefide at i births, and lifpofe i

. .

I

'...1 the ih ire each pi

I it precife time of s
;

bled heir know!

er or h ope of the lil

ice by con i degrees

encc, and how each waseitl

or temp ther, to compi I ivhai

1 ig^ is commo v
. faid to have bee:

ed in Chalda i, md thence tranfmittcd to I ptians,

ind Romans; though fome will have it ol Egyp-
1 afcribe the invention to Cham. But it

tin' Arabs that we owe it. Of the firft invention of" a i m-
generally prevailed, it is not very

he original inventors. The principles on

which it v Founded, were very extenfivein ' mina-

ad the Egyptians, and indeed almoft

all the nations of antiquity, ivere infatuated with thechim

ofaftrology. That of the Chal ated in the notion,

M influence, eil rl icial or malig-

, upon the affairs of men, which may be difcovered,

i mnd of certain prediction, in particular

: and I whole art confifted in applying aftronomical

vations to this fanciful purpofe, and by fuch means im-

; upon the credulity of the vulgar. '".
le i utian

priefts would not neglect the cultivation of an art, which

i ith that of magic, would give them fuch an irre-

le fway over an ignorant and fuperftitious populace.

; Siculus (1. i. p. 51.) relates, that the Chaldaeans

learned thefe" arts from the Egyptians; and he would not

have . affertion, if there had not been at leafl a ge-
' tradition that they were praftifed from the earliefl; times

in Egypt. Among the Arabians, and in the eaftem coi

the truths of fcience could be recommended only by ig-

lce and folly, and the aftronomer would have been

jarded, had he net debafed his honefty by the vain

is ofaftrology. The truth ofthis art was allowed

by Albumazar (fee Album a.', ak', and the beft of the

Arabian aftronomers,who draw their mofti rtaii ions,

not from Venus and Mercury, but from Jupiter and the

fun. Abulpharag. Dynaft. p. 161— 163.

At Rome, the people were fo infatuated with this art,

that the aftrologers, or, as they were then called, the ma-
thematicians, maintained their ground in fpite of all the

the emperors to expel them from the city. Tibe-
rius (A. D. 4.) founded his hopes of the empire to which he

ed, on the predictions of Thrafyllus, who had been with

him during his abode at Rhodes. However he would not

repofe any confidence in his art till he had put him to a

trial in which ieveral had mifcarried and fallen victims. Ac-
cordingly, one of his freedmen condu&ed the aflrologer

through fteep and difficult path? to a centry-box fixed on
the top of a houfe, erefted on a fteep rock clofe to the fea.

If Tiberius fufpefted fraud or falfity in the predictions of
thofe who praftifed the art, they were thrown into the fea

that beat againft the rock on which this houfe of trial ftood.

Thrafyllus was conducted to this place, and had the good
fortune to pleafe Tiberius, by promifing him the empire,

AST
and by the ingenious turn he gave to every thing he faid. Ti-

I him, wheth 1
could'drav his own hi

compai his birth tl

ens, h ould tell

that inftant. Tl
F the 1 , cefforr, 1<

ftar; d lered thi

he trembled ; a exel i1 he was thn

t danger. Tiberius, I ol

his (kill jriment, embra hi and admitted

1 I 1 1 h •
1

'

1
1

. mfi '
;

I

w lien he was confulte Ti led

he determi .

<
:

1 learn felf. Rhodes he

had leifure to receive leflbns from Thrafyllus, and profited

i hem to fuch a degree, that he had the honour in a cre-

eo laving del red prediction that i n ii

by the c\ , however (A. D. n.), 1

ancient law againft aftrolog .to exprefs his con-

tempt for their pretended 11. ill, and to (bow how much he
dilregarded any of their pi d he publifhed and

pofted up at Rome the theme oi his ty, or a

ftate of the pofition of the liars at the inftai ii th.

In the year 16, the old ordini nci .......

again revived ; two of them were capitally punilhed, and

the reft baniihed from Italy. But Tiberius, who believed

in aftrology, and frequently recurred to it, prevented the

rigorous execution of the deci ; and thofe who pron

to renounce their art were permitted to itay at Rome. The
old laws againft aftrologers were again enforced in 1

52, and the fenate palled a very fevere decree againft them
;

but thefe meafures were ineffectual to their fuppreffion. In
the year 69, Vitellius, though he inclined to credit their

predictions, iffued an edict againft them, commanding them
to leave Italy within a limited time ; but fo great was their

confidence at this time in their own fecurity, that they
pofted up a placart againft his order, and commanded the

emperor to leave the world before the day appointed for

their banifhment. The emperor Domitian, though he
firmly believed in their delufive arts, parted an edict bv
which they were all baniihed from Rome. His credulity

proved an occafion of dittrefling terror to him towards the
clofe of his reign, for an aftrologer, called Afclitario, is

faid to have predicted the day and manner of his death.

The emperor Adrian was very much addicted to both aftro-

logy and divination ; and thus, occafionally protected and en-

couraged, and fometimes profcribed and baniihed them. The
aftrologers maintained their influence at Rome to the
time of St. Auguftin, for the fubjeft of one of his homi-
lies (in Pf. lxi. p. 32. ed. Froben. 1556) is the reconcilia-

tion of one of thefe pretended mathematicians with the
church. See Genethliaci.
The curious may find farther information concerning this

vifionary and pernicious art, as it was practifed among the
ancients, in Sext. Emp. adv. Mathem. 1. v. p. 339. Diod.
Sic. 1. ii. p. 83. Manilius, 1. ii. v. 456. Jarnblich. de Myth.
§ S. c. 4. Fab. Bibl. Grtee. v. ii. p. 494. Voffius de Tbe-
olog. Gent. 1. ii. c. 47. We fhall only add in this place the
fenfible reflection of Horace, lib. I. od. xi. 1.

" Tu ne quaefieris (fcire nefas) quern mihi, quern tibi

Finem Dii dederint, Leuconbe, neu Babylonios
Tentaris numeros : ut melius, quidquid erit, pati."

" Afk not—'tis impious to inquire—what date
• The limit of your life is fixed by fate ;

Nor vainly Babylonian numbers try,

But wifely wait your lot, to live or die."

The Bramins, who introduced and practifed this art

among the Indians have hereby made themfelves the arbi-

3 f n
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trra <" ill rfl hottcs, which gives them great au-

thority : they are co.ifulted as oracles; and they have
take;i care never to fell their anfwers but at good r.

prevailed in more mi

and nations. The French hiftorians remark, that in the

timi of qu eii Catherine de Medicis, al : in fo

much vogue, that the moil inconfiderable thing was not to

be done without eonfultii , . And i

king Henry HI. and IV. of France, the predictions of

I lagers were the common tin me of the court conver-

This predominant humour in that court was well rallied

by Barclay, in his Argenis, lib. ii. on occafion of an altro-

ir, who had undertaken net King Henry in the

e- ... war then threatened by the fodiion of" the Gui
lici iry afl i retains its credit in the ei.it,

preti- i always found 'ready to take advantage of the

lity. Some of the grandees retain an aftro-

loger amo ; thei depe ' ts, and their learned men do
notap a > difpu . the truth of their fcience, though the

. pes of the impofture are f. und among the populace.

1 future event-- from in-

fpetfcion of the horofcoj , an ct wars, peftilence,

and other public calamities ; but tl in general, very
fuperiieialiy acquainted with the principles of the fcience

which they profefs.

ASTROLUS, in Natural Ht 'ory, a name given bv au-

thors to a white and fplendid .11 in fize, and of a

roundifh figure, refembling the eyes of fifties.

ASTROMETEOROLOGIA, the art of foretelling

the weather and its chai til aipecis and configu-

rations of the moon a id planets.

This makes a ipecies c; j, diftinguifhed by fome!

under the denomination of meteorological aftrology.

ASTRON, m Ar, , a river of Alia Minor,
in the Troadi . Pli .

•
.

AST RONIUM, :
i Be >, {-j.-o tou wf\px>), Jacq. Amer.

261. Linh.iii'l.
:

. [515. Juff. 427. Clah,dioecia

pentandria. Generic Char. Male. C.i/. perianth five-leaved,

coloured, fmall ; leaflets ovate, concave, obtufe, fpreading.

Cor. petals five, ovate, very obtufe, flat, fpreading very

much ; nectary five, roundifh, very fmall glands in the

dilk of the flower. Stam. filaments five, fubulate, fpread-

ing, the length, of the corolla ; anthers oblong, incumbent.
Female. Cnl. perianth live-leaved, coloured ; leaflets ob-

long, concave, obtufe, converging. Cor. petals five, fub-

ovate, obtufe, concave, ereft, lets than the calyx, perma-
nent. P'tjl. germ ovate, obtufe ; ftyles three, (liort, reflex ;

ftigmas fubcapitate. Per. none. Calyx, increafed, co-

loured ; its leaflets at firft expanded into a pendulous liar,

at length dropping the feed. Sted, one, oval, the length of

the calyx, lactefcent.

Elf. 'Gen. Char. Male. Cnl. five-leaved. Cor. five-pe-

tnlled. Female, ,C,il. five-leaved. Cor. five-petalled. Styles,

three. Seed, one.

Species, A. graveolens. A tree from twelve to thirty

feet in height, abounding with a terebinthinate juice. The
leaves are unequally pinnate, with three pair of leaflets,

which are oblong, ovate, acuminate, fmooth, veined, three

inches in length
;
panicles lax, half a foot long in the fe-

males ; flowers fmall, red. A native of the woods about
Carthagena in N< w Spain, flowering in May and June.

ASTRONOMICAL, fomething that relates to aftro-

nomy.
Astronomical Calendar, Chara8ers, Column, Horizon,

Hours, Month, Quadrant, Ring-Dial, Sedtir, Tables, Tele-

pe Time, Tear. See the several fubftaritrves.

Astronomical Obfervations. See Observations, On-
servatory, and Catalogue.
Astronomical Place of a ftar or planet, is it; longitude

or place in the ecliptic, reckoned from the beginning of

, in confequentia, or according to the natural order -of

the figns.

ASTRONOMICALS, a name ufed by fome Wrifa I

foi li xagefimal fractions, on account of their ufein aftronoj

mical calculations.

ASTRONOMICUS Radius. See Radius.
ASTRONOMY, formed of «j-isf Jlar, and vopor, /..:.'

or rule, is a mixed mathematical fcience, which treat: '

the hi avenly bodies, their motions, periods, eclipfes, mag-
nitudes, 6cc. and of the caufes on which they depend.

The early hifiory of this fcience, like that of many
ether ancient difcoveries, is too much disfigured by fabulous

and allegorical representations, to admit of any regular or

iatisfuctory elucidation. It is probable, however, that fome
knowledge of this kind mult have been nearly coeval with

the human race ; for befides motives of mere curiolity, which
are fufficient to have excited men in all ages to examine the

magnificent and varying canopy of the heaven;, it is evident

that fome parts cf the fcience are fo connefted with the

common concerns of life, as to render the cultivation of

them indifpenfably heceffary.

Many traces of it have accordingly been found among
various nations, which ihow that feveral of the moil re-

markable celeftial phenomena, at leaft, mult have been ob-

ferved, and a know ledge of them difleminated at a very re-

mote period. But in what age or country the fcience firit

originated, or by whom it was gradually methodized and

improved, is extremely uncertain ; nothing more being

known on this fubjedl than what can be obtained from the

fcanty and incidental information of ancient writers, whole
accounts are often too extravagant and improbable to de-

lerve much attention.

Among other relations of this kind, may be reckoi i

what is mentioned by Jofephus in his Antiquities, who, in

fpeaking of the progrefs that had been made in aftronomy

by Setn and his pofterity, before the deluge, afferts that

.

they engraved the principles of the fcience on two pillars,

one of itone and the other of brick, called the pillars of

Seth ; and that the former of thefe was entire in his time.

He alio afcribes to the Antediluvians a knowledge of the

aftronomical cycle of 600 years, which Montucla (in his

Hiltoire des Mathematiqties) thinks, with much greater

reafon, was an invention of the Chaldxans ; and that what-
ever information was poffefled by the Jewilh annalilt with

refpect to this remarkable period, was probably obtained

either from that people, or from fome ancient writings which
no longer fubfiit.

But not to infill upon this and other uncertain tcftimonies

of the ancients, it will be fufficient to obferve that, not-

withftanding the contrariety of opinions which have pre-

vailed on tins tubject, the greater part of authors are agreed

in iixing the origin of aftrdrioifiy either in Chaldaea or in

Egypt ; both of which nations pretended to a very high

antiquity, and equally claimed the honour of producing

the firll cultivators of this fcience. The Chaldseans, in

particular, boafted of their temple, or prodigioufly high

tower, of Belus, which is thought by fome to have been an

aftronomical obfervatory, and of their celebrated philofo-

p!ur and aftronomer Zoroafter, Whom they placed 500 years

before-the deftrudlion 6l Troy: while the Egyptians, with
limilar orientation, vaunted of their colleges of priells,

which were the depositaries of every Ipecies of knowledge ;

and of the monument of Ofymandyas, in which it is laid

theie
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there was a golden circle of $6$ cubits in circumference,

and one cubit thick, divided into 365 equal parts, according

tii the days of the year, and co itaining the heliacal rifings

ai.il fettings. of the ftars for each day, &c. See Heliacal.
it is evident, indeed, without placing much reliance upon

thefe accounts, th;;t both Chaldaea and Egypt were coun-

tries extremely proper for aftro lomical obfervations, being

almoft conftantly favoured with a pure al fnofpher an I a fe-

e (ky ; and whatever may be thought of the tower of

Belus, or the circle of Ofyma idyas, we cannot but form

a very "advantageous opi lion of the knowledge ot the Egyp-
tians in practical aftronomy, from the polition which they

have given to their pyramids, whofe faces are directed with

groat precifion towards the four cardinal points ol thecom-

pafs. For as it is fcarci ly poflible that .1 tituation f<3 exacS.

could have been the effeft of chance, we mull conclude

that they were acquainted with a correct method of draw-

ing a meridian line ; which is a matter of more difficulty

than is aurally thought ; it being well known that Tycho
Brahe, the moll able aftronomer of his time, committed an

error of feveral minutes in tracing that of his bbfervatory

of Uraniburg. See Meridian.
The Chaldxans alio mult have made very coniiderable

advances in this fcience, if we can rely upon the teftimony

of Simplicius, who informs us that, at the talcing of Baby-

lon by Alexander the Great, they cited a regular (cries of

agronomical obfervations for 1 903 years back ; and tiiat

thefe, through the means of Callifthencs, were afterwards

communicated to the Greeks by Ariftotle. But it is much
to be wifhed that the truth of thefe ancient obfervations

was better eltablifhed, particularly as their hiftorian Berofus,

who appears to have lived but a little before the time of

Alexander, makes no mention of any aftronomical monu-

ment of this people, which was more than about 480 years

anterior to that period. And, indeed, the molt ancient

Chaldxan obfervations, of which any mention is made by
aftronomical writers, are thole of three eclipfes of the moon,

employed by Ptolemy in his Almagell, winch were made in

the years 27 and 28 of the xra of Nabonaffar, or 72

1

and 720 years before Chrift.

But though Ptolemy, and perhaps Hipparchus, from

whom he had probably taken them, made no ufc of any

obfervations more ancient than thofe here mentioned, we
cannot from thence conclude that the Chaldxans firft began

to follow the celeftial motions at this period. For fuch as

were made in much earlier times might be fufpected on fe-

veral accounts; and it is befides highly probable that mod
of thofe which preceded the xra of Nabonaffar were not

accompanied with dates fufficiently accurate to be employed

»>y thefe astronomers. The Babylonian calendar, before

tills xra, was in great confufion, not having been properly

regulated ; and it is obvious that ancient obfervations,

father of this or any iimilar kind, can be but of little ufe,

except we are able to afcertain the precife time at which
they were made.

Befides thefe eclipfes mentioned by Ptolemy, nothing

more now remains of the Chaldxan aitroaomy, except what
is attributed to them by fome ancient authors, with refpeft

to certain periods of years, which they feem to have formed
for the more ready computation of the places of the hea-

venly bodies. And though the accounts which have been
given us of one of the moll remarkable of thefe cycles, by
Suidas and Pliny, are not wholly free from objections, there

can be little doubt of its having been firft invented by that

people. This is the celebrated period called the Chaldxan Sa-
ros, which contifts of 223 lunar months, or a little more than
18* years; and which lo far agrees with the combined mo-
Vol. III.

tions of the fun and moon, aj always to bring them agafa

into nearly the fame polition at the end of each cycle that

they 1. id at i( omnv ncemerit.

Both the Chaldxans and Egyptians, indeed, are gene-

rally fuppofed to have poflefTed a very coniiderable know-
1 idge of icveral other branches of this fcience befides thol

here mentioned; but for want of proper authorities, this

can only be judged of by fomc jull notions which 1

appear to have had of the fyftem of tin " irld, and by

the agreement which has been found among feveral ancient

meal'ures of the circumference of the earth. Th
tians, in particular, appear to have known, ! ig befo :the

Chriftian xra, that the year 1 mfi '

-1 of 5655 .la;,-'-, and that

the planets Mercur) and Venn-, moved round the fun. We
are alio well allured of the great antiquity of th

among this people, from the recent dileov rii 1 which have

been my.de in that country during the late war; and parti-

cularly from the figure of a zodiac brought from thence by

the French, which Lalande confiders as extremely ancient.

But among the various nations which claim the honour ..it

having firft cultivated this fcience, none pretend to pofli fs

obfervations of greater antiquity than the Chinele. The
molt remarkable of thefe is a conjunction of five ot the

planets, which, according to their annals, is laid to hay
taken place in the reign of their emperor Tchuen-hiu, about

2500 years before Chrift. They alio mention an ec'.ipfe of

the fun, which happened in the cor.ftellation Scorpio, about

the year 21 JO of the fame xra ; and which is laid to have

proved fatal to two Chinefe ailronOrners of the names of Ho
and Hi, who were condemned to death by the emperor

Tchong-kang, on account of their omitting, through

negligence and intoxication, to announce the precife time

at which it arrived. And from thefe data, apparently well

attelted, feveral eminent aftronomers have endeavoured to

difcover whether thefe events could have poffibly happened

about the time here mentioned ; but the fubjedt is attended

with too many difficulties to afford any fatisfaftory refult.

All that we know of the Chinefe aftronomy is from the

accounts which have been given of it by the Jefuit miffiona-

ries, who are much divided in their opinions with refpedt to its

very great antiquity ; fome fuppoling it to have flourilhed

at a more earlier period than others. Y. Du Halde, how-

ever, aflerts, that it was cultivated by their great lawgiver

Confucius; and that Tcheou-cong, the moft lkilful aftro-

nomer that China ever produced, lived more than 1000

years before Chrift, and palfed whole nights in obferving

the celeftial bodies, and arranging them into conftellations.

But whatever might have been the knowledge of this peo-

ple in former times, the ftate of aftronomy is very low in

that country at prefent, although it is cultivated at Peking

by public authority, in the fame manner as in molt of the

capital cities of Europe.

The inhabitants of Japan, Siam, and the Mogul's empire,

alio appear to have been acquainted with aftronomy from

time immemorial ; and the famous obfervaiory at JSenares

(fee Observatory) is a monument both of the great in-

genuity of the Indians, and of their (kill in that fcience.

A knowledge of this fubjeft is alio fuppofed to have pre-

vailed among the Americans ; though, in their divilions of

time, they made ufe of the folar and not of the lunar

motions. The Mexicans, in particular, are faid to have

difcovered a lingular predilection for the number 13, which

they ufed as a kind of cycle in moft of their computations.

And the abbe Clavigero alferts it as a remarkable fact,

that having difcovered the excefs of a few hours in the folar

above the lunar year, they made ufe of intercalary days to

brine them to an equality, as was done by Julius Cxlar 13
' Y the
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the Roman calendar; but with this difference, that, inHead

of one day every tour years, they interpofed 13 days every

52 years, which produces the lame effect.

But the moft interefting account of the rife and progrefs

of this fcience hitherto given, is that which is detailed by

M. Baillv, in his learned and elaborate hiftory of Ancient

and Mod'tr: A ! in which, he endeavours to trace

its origin among the Chaldeans, Egypt 1, Perfians, In-

dians, and Chiuefe, to a very early period. Arid in con-

fequence of the refearches he has made on this fub :.

1- led to maintain, that the knowledge common to the

whole of thofe nations, has been derived from

original fource : namely, a molt ancient and highly-culti-

vated people of Alia, of w'acfe memory every trace is now

extinct ; but who have been the parent-inftruclors of ail

around them.

M. Bailly does not pretend to fix, with certainty, the

precife fituation of this ancient people; but he offers ieveral

reafons for conjecturi lg that it muft have been fomewhere

about the 49th or 50th degree of north latitude, in the

fouthern regions of Siberia. Among various other coinci-

dences, he obferves, that many of the European and Afiatic

nations attribute their origin to that quarter, where the ci-

vil and relio-ious rites, common to each, were probably firft

formed ; and what he conSiders as a ftrong aftronomical Sup-

port of his hypothefis is, that the obfervations of the ftars,

collected by Ptolemy, muft have been made in a climate

where the longeft day was 16 hours, which correfponds to

the latitude here mentioned. But as that region exhibits no

traces of its ever having been inhabited by a poliihed people,

his theory, though highly ingenious, has not fufficient

force to draw our affent to his conclufions.

In inveftigating the antiquity and progrefs of aftronomy

among the Indians, M. Bailly examines and compares four

different fets of aftronomical tables of the Indian philoso-

phers, «» that of the Siamefe, explained by M. Caflini,

in 16S9 ; that brought from India by M. le Gentil of the

Academy of Sciences ; and two other manufcript tables

found among the papers of the late M. de Lifle ;
which, he

obferves, accord together, and all refer to the meri Jian of

Benares. Fromthcfe tables it appears, that the Indian af-

tronomy has two principal epochs, the firft being founded

on a conjunction of the fun, moon, and planets, which is

faid to have taken place 3102 years before Chrift ; and the

other 1 49 1 years before the fame xra. Thefe periods are

fo connected by the mean motions of the fun, moon, and

planets, that one of them muft neceffarily be fictitious; and

though the celebrated author above mentioned, has endea-

voured to (how that the firft of them muft have been found-

ed on obfervations, there is great reafon for believing that

it was rather imagined for the purpofe of giving a common

origin to the figns of the zodiac, and the motions of the

eeleftial bodies.

It is true, indeed, if, parting from the epoch 149 1, we

afcend, by means of the Indian tables to the year 3102,

before the Chriftian sera, we fiiall find a general conjunction

of the fun, moon, and planets, as thefe tables' fuppofe ; but

this conjunction, which is too different from the refult given

by the beft modern tables to have ever taken place, mows

that the epoch to which they refer, is not founded upon

obfervations ; and, in fact, feme elements of the Indian

aftronomy, feem to indicate that they were determined even

long before this firft epoch. The equation of the fun's

centre, in particular, whichthey fix at 2° 10' 32", could not,

according to the calculations of M. de La Place, have been

of this magnitude but near the year 4300 before Chrift ;

and betides this, the equations of the centre of Jupiter and

Mars are fo different from what they oug! t to have been at

this epoch, that nothing can be concluded from them in fa-

vour of their high antiquity.

To conclude, the whole of thefe tables, and, above all,

the conjunction which they fuppofe at the fame epoch, prove,

Oil the contrary, that they muft have been conilructed, or

at haft rectified, in much more modern times. The ancient

reputation, •, of the Indians, both in this and otl

fcienr. , i . but little doubt, that aib'cnomy was' culti-

vated among them at a very remote period ; and of this, the

remarkable accuracy with which they have affigned the

mean motions of the fun andmoon, are Sufficient proofs, as

Such exactitude could only have been obtained from a iong

feries of o* ratio 1. This oj inion has alio been ably lup-

portcd by Mr. Playfair, in a differtatfon on the aftronomy

of the Bramin , published in the fecond volume of the Trans-

actions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, where he has,

likei tfe, adduced many inftances of their critical knowledge
in the other mathematical fciences, employed in their pre-

cept-; and calculations.

The Greeks did not begin to cultivate aftronomy till a

long time after the Egyptians, of whom they were the

difciples ; and it, is extremely difficult, amidft the fables

which fo much abound in the earlier periods of their hiftory,

to obtain any very correct information with refpect to their

knowledge in tl ce. All that v. is, that

they had made obfervations on the celeltial bodies, and

divided the heavens into constellations, 13 or 14 centuries

before the Chriftian <era ; this being the period, according

to the opinion of the moft eminent chronologer, to which
we muft refer the fphere of Eudoxus.

The number of their philofophical inftitutions, however,

afford no obferver of any note, till much later times ; molt

of their ancient fects having treated aftronomy as a fcience

purely fpeculative, without properly attending either to

facts, or their caufes. But notwithstanding the reveries in

which they often indulged, their knowledge began to be

greatly improved by Thales the Milefian, and other Greeks
who travelled into Egypt, and brought from thence the

chief principles of the fcience. This philofophei , who died

at the age of 96 in the year 548 before Chrift, was the founder

of the Ionian Sect, and appears to have been the firit who
taught his countrymen the globular figure of the earth, the

obliquity of the ecliptic, and the caufes of folar and lunar

eclipfes; which hitter phenomena he is alfo laid to have

able to predict.

Thales had for his fucceffors Anaximander, Anaximenes,,

and Anaxagoras, to the firft of whom is attributed the in-

vention of the gnomon, and geographical chart ; but for

which he was probably indebted to the Egyptians. He is

alfo faid to have maintained that the fun was a mats of fire

as large as the earth, which, though far below the truth

with refpect to ii/e, was an opinion, for thefe early times,

that does its author much credit ; though to him, as

in the cafe of Galileo, the truths he had difcovered were

the caufe of his perfecution. Both himfelf and his children

were profcribed by the Athenians, tor his attempting to

fubj 1 the works of the gods to immutable laws; and his

life would have paid the Sacrifice ot his temerity, but for

the care of Pericles, his friend and difciple, who, got his

Sentence of death changed into exile.

Next after the Ionian School was that of Pythagoras,

who was. born at Samos, about the year 586 before the

Chriftian 3?ra, and who, in the celebrity he acquired, far

exceeded his predecefl'ors. Like Thales lie vifited Egypt,
and aSterwards the Brachmans of India, from whom he is

fuppofed to have obtained many of the aftronomical truths

6 which
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he brought with him into Italy, to which country lie

• is obliged to retire on account of the defpotifm which then

prevailed it Ath< ; ; Li night the true fvftern of

the' world, which, mai . was revived by Co-

>ut hid his doctrine from the vulgar, in imitation

if the Egyptian priefts who had been his inftrudlors. It

thought, in this fchool, that the planet wen i -

habited bodies, like the earth j and that the ftai , which

ated through infinite fpace, are inns and the

qentres of ol
j

fyftems They alio confidered

i Ik- co i nt bodies, moving round the fun ; and

rjot asperifhi g in teors, formed in the atmofphere, as they

o be in after times.

From this time to the foundation of the fchool of Alex>-

, the hiftorj <•{' aftronomy among the Greeks offers

ig remarkable, except fome attempts of Eudoxus to

explain the celeftial phenomena; and the celebrated cycle

of 19 years, which had been imagined I \ M ton, in order

1 1 filiate the folar and lunar motions. This is the molt

accurate period, for a fliort interval of time, that could

Live been devifed for embracing an exact number of revo-

lutions of thefe two luminaries ; and is fo iimple and ufe-

ful, that, when Meton propofed it to the Greeks, aflembled

at the Olympic games, as the baiis of their calendar, it was

received with great approbation, and unanimously adopted

by all tlieir colonies.

In the fchool of Alexandria, we fee, for the firft time,

a combined fyitem of obfervations, made with inftruments

proper for meafuring angles, and calculated trigonometri-

callv. Aftronomy, accordingly, took a new form, which

fucceeding ages have only brought to greater perfection.

ifition of the ftars began at this time to be deter-

mined; they traced the court'e of the planets with greater

care ; and the inequalities of the folar and lunar motions

became better known. It was, in fhort, in this celebrated

fchool, that a new fyftem of aftronomy arofe, which em-

braced the whole of the celeftial motions; and though in-

f. rior to that of Pythagoras, and even falfe in theory, it

afforded the means, by the numerous obfervations which it

I, of d t acting its own fallacy, and of enabling

aftronomers in later times to' difcover the true fyftem of

nature.

Ariflyllus and Timocharis were the firft obfervers i.i this

rifin . i iftitution. They flouriflied about the year 29Q before

thrift ; and bv their afliduous labours, were the means of

greatly improving this fcience It was from their obferva-

tions of the principal zodiacal (1 irs, that Hipparchus was

led to difcover the preceflion of the equi loxes; arid Ptolemy

alfo founded upon them his theory of the motions of the

plan ts.

Next after thefe, was Ariftarchus of Samos, who made

the mod delicate elements of the fciei c- the ol jei ts of his

refearch Among other things of this kind, he attempted

to determine the magnitude and diftance of the fun ; and

though, as may be fuppefed, the refults he obtained were
' 'of the truth, the methods he employ :d

to refolve thefe difficult problems, do great honour to his

He alfo endea oured to revive the opi lion of the

Pythagorean fchool, with refpeft to the motion of the

earth; but as Kis writings upon this fubjed^ 1 ,-e not been

preferred, we are ignorant to what point he had. advauci dj

i means, in his exp! of the celeftial phe-

The celebrity of his fucceffpr Eratofthenes, arife^ chiefly

from his attempt to meafure the earth, a id his ob!e v

on the obliquity of the ecliptic Hayi -

' at Sy-
tne, a well which was enlightened to its bottom by the

fun, on the da- of the fummer folftice, he obferved the

merulian height of the fun on the fame day at Alexandria;

and found that the celeftial ari , n the two
places, was the 50th part of the whole circumference;

and as their diftance was eftimated at
7 , he fixed

the length of a great circle of the earth at 250,000; but

as the length of the ftadium em ployed by this aftronon e- is

not known, we cannot appreciate the exattnefs of Lis

meafurement.

Among others who cultivated and improved this fcience,

we may alfo mention the celel at< I An hip 1 li •, who con-

ftru&ed a kind of planetarium or orrery, i ting

the principal phenomena 1 f the 1; :r. \.ly bpdies. lie', of
all the aftronomers of antiquity, IIippar..hus of Bithynia is

the one, who, by the number and precision of ! U obferva-

tions, as well as by the important refults which he derived

from them, is the moll entitled to ourefteerr.. He fjo ..rifhe'd

at Alexandria about the year 162 before the Chriftian acra
;

and began his aftronomical labours by attempting to deter-

mine, with more exactnefs than had hitherto been do: e,

the length of the tropical year, which he fixed at 36;
days, 5 hours, and 55 minutes, being near 4^ minutes too

great. Like molt of his predeceil'ors, he founded his

fyftem upon an uniform circular motion of the fun ; but

in(lead of placing the earth in the centre of the folar orbit,

he lemoved it to the diftance of -,'.th part of the radius,

and fixed the apogee to the fixth degree of Gemini. By
means of thefe data, he formed the firft folar tables of

which any mention is made in the hiftory of aftronomy; and
though defective and even erroneous in prh.c pie, they are a

durable monument of his genius, which three centuries

afterwards were refpefted by Ptolemy, without his pre-

fuming to alter them.

The great aftronomer next confidered the motions of the

moon, and endeavoured to meafure the exact time of her

revolution, by a comparifon- of ancient eclipfes. He alfo

determined the eccentricity and inclination of her orbit, as

well as the motio 1 of her nodes and apogee ; a^d calculated

all the eclipfes that were to happen for 600 years to 'come.

V>
T
e are, belides, indebted to him for the important d:f-

covery of the preceflion of the equinoxes (lee Preces-
sion), which was the fruit of the long and difficult enter-

prise he undertook of making a catalogue of the fixed ftars,

with their latitudes, longitudes, and apparent magnitude .

Geography is alfo indebted to Hipparchus for the method
of fixing the fituation of places upon the earth, by means
of their latitude a id longitude; in obtaining the latter of

which, he appears to have been the fiift who employed
eclipfes of the moon ; and as thefe refearches required

numerous calculations, they gave birth, under his hands,

to fpherical trigonometry. Many of his principal works
perifhed with the library of Alexandria ; but his catalogue

of the ftars, and feveral of his obfervations, have been pre-

ferred by Ptolemy in his Almageft.
Between the time of Hipparchus and Ptolemy, the chief

obfervers of any note are Agrippa, Menelaus, and Theon ;

the two latter of which are better known as geometricians

than aftronomers. We remark, however, in this interval,

the reformation of the calendar by Jul us Csfar, and a

e exact knowledge of the flux and reflux of the ocean

[fee Tides). Pofidomus, a celebrated ftoic philofopher,

who lived about eighty years before Chrift, appears to have

been the firft who obferved the relation of thefe phenomena

with the motions of the moon ; and of which Pliny, the

naturalift, iias given a defcriptiun, remarkable for its ac-

curacy.

Ptulemv, the worthy fuccefTor of Hipparchus, was born

¥ 2
' at
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at Pelufium in Egypt, in the beginning of the fecond cen-

tury of Chriftianity, and was the firft who undertook to

reform the whole of this fcience, by eltablilhing it upon a

new foundation. In this enterprife, the fyftem he Formed

is now well known to be erroneous ; but the cdiljce he

erctted lafted near 1400 years; and even at this time,

though it is entirely deftroyed, his Almageft, confidered

a* the depofitory of ancient oblervations, is one of the moit

precious monuments of antiquity. See Almagest.
One of the molt important difcoveries of this aftronomer

is that of the eve&ion of the moon ((ee Evection 1

, which
he has afTigned with fo much exaCtnefs, that M. La Place,

in oppofition to the opinion of other writers, thinks it

fufficient to entitle him to the character of an accurate

obferver ; and that the charge which has been made agamic

him, of appropriating the difcoveries of his predecefTors,

is not well founded.

It may alio be remarked, that Ptolemy has rendered .n'eat

fervices to geography, by collecting all the determinations

of the latitudes and longitudes of places then known ; and

by his laying the foundation of the method of projections,

for the conftruftion of geographical charts, which was but

little known before his time. In fhort, the various works
which he executed, upon a variety of fubjedts, are llrong

proofs of a great and enlightened mind, and will always

mfure him a diftinguiftied rank in the hiftory of the fciences.

With the labours of this great aftronomer ended the

glory of the Alexandrian fchool, which had nov fublifted

for more than five centuries, with as much credit to itfelf

as advantage to the fciences ; but the fucceffors of Hippar-
chus and Ptolemy, contented themfelves with commenting
on their works, without adding any thing remarkable to their

difcoveries. The knowledge of nature, which had hitherto

been cultivated with fo much fuccels, gave way to the

defolating irruption of the Saracens, who were led by a fero-

cious zeal to deftroy the celebrated library of Alexandria,

which contained fo many treafures of learning and genius.

By a fingular turn, however, of human affairs, this people

became afterwards the protectors and cultivators of litera-

ture and fcience, and were then fenfible, that this frantic

meafure had deprived them of the moil precious fruits of

their victories.

The caliph Almanfor firft introduced a tafte for the

fciences into his empire; and his grandfon, Almamon, who
alcended the throne in 8

1
3, was a great encourager and im-

prover of ailronomy. Having conftruCted proper inftru-

ments, he made many accurate obfervations ; and, among
others, determined the obliquity of the ecliptic to be 23
35'. Under his aufpices alfo, a degree of the meridian was
meafured, a fecond time, in the plains of Singar, on the

borders of the Red Sea. About the fame time, or at a fome-

what later period, Alfraganus likewife wrote a treatife on
aftronomy ; and hence the fcience began to be greatly cultiva-

ted by the Arabians; particularly by Albategnius, who gave

a new and improved theory of the fun, from which he derived

refults thatare much valued for theiraccuracy ; and above all,

as they directly con firm the diminution ofthe eccentricity ofthe

folar orbit, as fince demonftrated by the theory of gravity,

and by the fecular equation of the moon. His work, in-

titk'd " The Science of the Stars," is ftill extant, and was
long efteeined by the Arabians. But after his time, though

the Saracens had many eminent aftronomers, feveral cen-

turies elapfed without producing any very valuable obferva-

tions, excepting thofe of fome eclipfes, obferved by Ibn

Junis, aftronomer to the caliph of Egypt, which ferve to

{how the acceleration of the mean motion of the moon.

The Perfians, who for a long time were of the fame reli-

gion, and fubjected to the fame forereigns with the Arabs;
began about the middle of the eleventh century, to throw
off the yoke of the caliphs ; and at this period, their calendar

received, by the care of their aftronomer Omar Cheyam, a

new form, founded upon an ingenious intercalation, which
conlifted in making eight biffextile years at the end of every

thirty-three common years. See Bissextile. About the

fame time, alfo, Holagu Ilecoukan, one of their fovereig: s,

affemblcd the mod coniideraLle aftronomers at Maragha,
where he conftruCted a magnificent obfervatory, the care

of which was confided to Naflir-Eddin. But of all the

princes of this nation, the one wiio diftinguilhed himfeif the

moll, by his zeal for aftronomy, was Ulugh Beigh, a grand-
fon of the celebrated Tamerlane, who was a great proficient

in this fcience. He formed, from his own obfervations,

at Samarcand, the capital of his empire, a new catalogue

of the ftars, and the beft tables of the fun and planets that

had been given before thofe of Tycho Brahe. He alfo

determined, in 1437, with a quadrant 1R0 feet high, the
obliquity of the ecliptic, which he found equal to 23° 31'

During this period, the greateft pail of Europe was
immerfed in ignorance and barbarity ; which would have
probably continued much longer, but for the fettlement of
the Moors in Spain, who firft introduced a tafte for literature

and the fciences into this part of the world. The Arabs
by this means beeame our inftru&ors, as the Egyptians had
been formerly of the Greeks ; and, by a fingular fatality,

the learning which they tranfmitted to us, has difappeared

among this people, as aftronomy became neglected in the

temples of Egypt and Chaldxa, in proportion to the progress

which it made in the fchool of Alexandria.

One of the firft encouragers of learning in Europe was
Frederick II., who, about 12-50, fet about reftoring fome
decayed univerfities, and founding a new one at Vienna.

He alfo caufed the works of Ariftotle and Ptolemy's Al-
mageft, to be tranfiated into Latin ; from which latter cir-

cunrftance we may date the revival of aftronomy in Europe.
Two years after this, John of Halifax, commonly known
by the name of Sacro Bofco, compiled from Ptolemy, Al-
bategnius, Alfraganus, and other Arabic aftronomers, his

work " De Sphnsra," which continued in great eftimation

for more than 300 years afterwards, and was honoured
with commentaries by Clavius and other learned men. Al-
phonfus, king of Caftile, may alio be reckoned as one of

the molt zealous encouragers and protectors of this fcience;

though, being but ill fecended by the aftronomers of that

time, the tables which he publifhed were not found to an-

fwer the great expence which .attended them.

About the fame period alio Roger Bacon, an Englifh

monk, belides many learned works of variolic kinds, wrote

feveral treatifes on aftronomy ; after which but little pro-

grefs was made in this fcience till the time of Purbach,

Regiomontanus, and Walther, who all fiourifhed about

the end of the fifteenth century, and by their labours pre-

pared the way for the great difcoveries which followed.

Regiomontanus, in particular, who was born at Ko.iing-

fherg, a town of Franconia, in 1436, and whofe proper

name was John Muller, rendered confiderable fervices to

aftronomy, not only by his obfervations and writings, but

by his trigonometrical tables of fines and tangents, which

he computed to a radius of 1,000,000 for every mi lute of

the quadrant, and by this means greatly facilitated aftrono-

mical computations, which had now become both nume-

rous and intricate. John Werner, who fueceeded Walther

as aftronomer at Nuremberg, is alfo deferving of notice,

as being the firft who propoled the method of finding the

longitude
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longitude at fca by obferving the moon's diftancv from the feft his tafte for this fcience at the early age of 14. An.

fan and certain fixed ftars, which is now lo fuccefsfuDjr echpje ofthe fun which 1 in 1560, fiA attracted hie

nractifed in the Britifh navy. attention; and thejuftnefs of the calculation which announ-

Next after thefe was Nicholaus Copernicus, the celc- ced this phenomenon, infpired him with a ftrong dehrc of

farated reftorer of the old Pythagorean fyftem of the world, underftanding the principles upon which it was founded.

winch had been now fet afide ever fince the t>me ot Pto

lemy. He was bom at Thorn, in Polifli Piuffia, in IA73,

and having goi.e through a regular courfc of Ihuhcs at Cra-

cow, and afterwards at Rome, he was made by the intereft

of his uncle, who was bifhop of Wormia, a canon of 1'iaw-

enberg ; in which peaceful retreat, after 56 years of ob- of that country; particularly, with the landgrave ofHeffe,who

fcrvations and meditations, he cftabliflicd his theory of the received him in the moll flattering manner, a, id recommend-

But meeting with fome oppofition from ins tutor, and a pari

of his family, to thefe purfuits, which probably fervedonly

to increafe his attachment tu them, he made a journey into

Germany, where lie formed connections, and entered into a

correfpondence with fome of the moll eminent aftronomers

motion of the earth, with fuch new and demonftrative ar

guments in its favour, that it has gradually prevailed from

that time, and is now univerfally received by the learned

throughout Europe.

This great man, however, had not the fatisfaction of vit-

neffing the fuccefs of his undertaking, being threatened by

the perfecution of religious bigots on the one fide, and with

an obftinate and violent oppofition from thofe who called

thcmfelves philofophers on the other: it was not without the

greateft folicitations that he coulel be prevailed upon to give

ed him to the notice of his fovertign. Becoming by this-

means better known, on his return to Denmark, Frederic

II. gave him the little ifland of Hum, at the entrance of

the Baltic, where he built a,: obfervatory, under the name of

Uraniburg, and in which, during a cour.e of twenty year.,,.

he made a prodigious number of obfervations.

His tranquillity, however, in this happy retreat, was, at

length, interrupted ; for foo:

which happened in 1596, he

perfions of fome envious and malevolent perions, of his

after the death of Fredei icjs.,

vas deprived, through the af-

up his papers to his friends, with permiflion to make them penfion and eftabiifhment, and was not even allowed to

public ; but from continued importunities of this kind, lie at

length complied, and his book, " De Revolutionibus Orbium
Cccleftium," after being fuppreffed for many years, was at

length published, and a copy of it brought to him a few-

hours before his death. His difciple Rheticus, who has

rendered great fervices to the mathematical fciences by h:s

exteufive tables of fines, tangents, and fecants, to every ten

feconds, was the firft who adopted his ideas ; but they made
but little progrefs till towards the beginning of the 1 7th

century.

In this interval, however, the fcience was not wholly neg

follow his purfuits at Copenhagen ; a minifter of that

time, of the name of Walchendorp, having forbidden him

to continue his obfervations. Happily, however, he

found a powerful protector in the emperor Roelolphus II.,

who ordered him to be properly provided for at his own ex-

pence, and gave him a commodious houfe at Prague. After

refidingin this city till the year 1 601, he was taken off by a

fudden death, in the midft of his labours, and at an age

while he was yet capable of rendering great fervices to ailro-

nomy.
This great man, as is well known, was the inventor of a

lected. Nonius in particular wrote feveral valuable treatifes kind of Semi-Ptolemaic fyftem of aftronomv, that was after-

on Aftronomy and Navigation, and invented fome ufeful m-
ftruments, more accurate than thofe before known ; one of

thefe being the aftronomical quadrant! on which he divided

the degrees into minutes, by a number of concentric circles.

Apian alfo, in 1540, wrote a book called the " Caefarian

Aftronomy," in which he (hows how to obfer.e the places

of the ftars and planets by the aftrolabe ; to refolve aftrono-

mical problems by means of certain inftruments, and to pre-

dict and calculate eclipfes ; and at the end of his work are

added obfervations of five comets, one of which has been

fuppofed to be the fame with that defcribed by Hevclius
;

and whofe return was accordingly looked for in the year

1789, but it did not appear. Gemma Frifius, who lived

about this time, is likewife deferving of notice, as being the

firft who recommended time-keepers for finding the longitude

at fea. See Chronometer.
The hiftory of the fcience, about this epoch, alfo offers

us a great number of excellent practical aftronomers ; one
of the mod illuftnous of whom was William IV. landgrave

of Heffe-Caflel, who built an obfervatory in that city, and
farniftted it with a number of the beft inftruments that

could be obtained at that time, with which he made his own
obfervations. He alfo attached to himfelf the celebrated

aftronomers Rothman, and Juftus Byrgius, and with their

help formed a catalogue of 400 ftars with their latitudes and
longitudes, adapted to the beginning of the year 1593. It

was alfo from his preffing folicitations, that Tycho Brahe,

er.e of the greateft obfervers that ever exifted, procured the

advantages that he enjoyed under Frederic II. -king of Den-
mark.

This excellent Danifh aftronomer, who was born at

Knudftorp in the county of Schonen, in 1 546, began to mani-.

wards called by his name, and which he vainly endeavoured

to eftablifh inftead of the Copeniican or true lyftem. But
though he was not happy in this refpecl, he has been of

great ufe to aftronomy by his numerous oblervations and

difcoveries. Among other things he was well acquainted

with the nature of refractions 'lie Retraction); and hence

he was able to determine the places of a great number of

the fixed ftars, with an accuracy unknown to former times.

He alfo proved, againft the opinion which then prevailed,

that the comets are higher than the moon (fee Comet) ;

and from his obfervations on this and the reft ot the pla-

nets, the theories of their motions were afterwards corrected'

and improved, fo that for thefe fervices he will always

be celebrated and efteemed by aftronomers.

Tycho Brahe, in the latter part of his life, had for his

difciple and affiftant the celebrated Kepler, who was born

in 1 57 1, at Wiel, in the duchy of Wirtemberg, and was one

of thofe rare characters that appear in the world only at

particular times, to prepare the way for new and important

difcoveries. Like his mailer Tycho, he appears to have at-

tache;1 himfelf to the fcience at a very early age ; and if it

be the privilege of genius- to change received ideas, and to

announce truths which had never before been difcovered,

he mav juftjy be conlidered ns one of the greateft men that

had yet appeared. Hipparchus, Ptolemy,. Tycho Brahe,

and even Copernicus himfelf, were indebted for a great part

of iheir knowledge to the Egyptians, Chaldxans, and In-

dians, who were their mailers in this fcience ; but Kepler, by

his own talents and induftry, has made difcoveries 01 which

no traces are to be found in th" annals of antiquity.

The philofopher, the moil ufeful to the fciences, is one

who to a profound imagination unites a fcrupulous judgment,

8 and
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'

h ugh rdently defirous to elevate himfelf to the caufe

of the phenon qually apprehenfive that he may be

iken in that which h : aili jns to them. Kepler owed to

re the firft of the] • sdv mtages, and the fecond to Tycho

the, who perceiv ' us, and advifed him to abandon

his attachment to the myfterious analogies of figure:, and

numbers to which he was then addicted, and to attend more

clofely to fads and their confequsr.ces. This appears to

ha. proper effect, and Tycho dyi >g a few years af-

. , Kepler was put in poffeffion of his coll

.' -vat ions, which he employed to the moftufeful

ing :" mnded upon th( m threi i the moft imports it dif-

es that have ever been made in natural philofophy.

[t was an oppofuion of Mar?, which determined him to

occupy himfelf, in preference, upon the motion of this pla-

i

•:
j and being th . attached to the Ptolemaic fyf-

;' '
i

. as well as to the opinion

which had hitherto been generally received, that all the ce

frill cf confiderahle importance. He believed that it was
the attraction of the moon which caiifed the flux a-.u reflux

of tiie ocean ; and he had fo far ail ihGght i..to the general
1 tatton, as to fufpeft, that the irregularities, oftue;
lunar motions were occafioned by the combined actions of

the earth and the fun: In his work on Optics, he has aL
r
o ex-

plained the mechanifm cf viiion, which was before unknown ;

and in another perfi 'nnar.ee, called " SteroemetriaDoliorum,''

h.e has pr. I
veral views on the nature of infinite),

v bich had confiderahle influence en the revolution that geo-

metry underwent about the end of the laft century.

It is afflicting to relate, that this great mai, who may be

ftmfiden d as the founder of modern aftronomy, 1 ad h s laft

days embittered by the horrors of poverty and diftrefs. A
U penfion, which was fcarcely fufficient for his fubfillence,

was frequently withheld or unpaid ; and the trouble and
vexation which this occafioned him, obfeured his genius,

and fhortened his cxiftence. He died on the 15th of Novem-

d- motions muft be perfectly circular and uniform, he ber 1631, in the fifty-ninth year of his age, leasing nothing

endeavoured, for a long time, to

according to this !
•

• At length

• trials of this hi:ul which he has given in detail, in his

trcat'ife called " Stella Martis," he difecvered that the orbit

cf Mars is an ellipfis of which the fun is placed -in one of the

foci, a id that the planet moves in it in fuch a manner, that

the radius vector, or a line drawn from the centre cf the fun

to that of the planet, defcribes areas proportional to the

times. This law he alfo foon afterwards extended to all

the planets; and in 1626, he publifhed, according to this

theory, his Rudolphine tables, which will be for ever memo-

rable 'in aftronomy, as being the firft that were founded on

the trite laws of the planetary motions.

It is here worthy of remark, that without the fpeculationS

of the Greek mathematicians, upon the curves formed by the

lections of a cone, it is highly probable that we fhould yet

have remained ignorant of fame of the moft curious and im

o reprefent thofe of Mars fir his wife and family, but the glory of his name, and the

At length, however, after fame he had fo juftly acquired ; but as thefe were inefficient

to relieve his own want;, they could afford but little com-
fort to a helplefs wife, and her wretched offspring, whofe
indigence is faid to have been fuch that they had not even

the common neceffaries of life.

In the time of Kepler, there v.
_ere not wanting feveral

other confiderahle proficients in aftronomy. Edward
Wright, an Englifhinan, made feveral good meridian obfer-

vations of the fun, with a quadrant of fix feet radius, in

the years 1594, 1595, and 1596, from which he improved

the theory of the fun's motion, and computed his declina-

tion more accurately than had been done before. He alio

publifhed, in 1599, an excellent work, entitled, " Certain

Errors in Navigation difcovered and detected ;" containing

a new method of projecting maps and charts, which has

commonly, though erroneoully, been afcribed to Mercaton

portant laws of nature. The ellipfe being one of thefe The fcience is alfo greatly indebted to baron Napier of

curves, its lengthened figure fuggefted to the mind of Kep- Scotland, riot only for Ins ever memorable invention ot loga-

ler the idea that the planet Mais, whofe orbit he had found

to be more oval than circular, might poffibly move in it ;

mid foon after, by means of the numerous properties which

the ancient geometers had difcovered of the conic fections,

lie affured himfelf of the truth of this hypothefis. The

hiftory of the fciences affords many examples of this kind

of application of pure geometry, 'and of the advantages

attending it ; for every thing, in the immenfe chain cf

truths, is connected ; and frequently a Grigfc obfervation of

apparently trifling confequer.ee, has led to a more intimate

knowledge of nature, of which the phenomena a're the

mathematical refults of a fmall number of invariable laws.

The perception of this truth was probably what firft

gave rife to the myfterious analogies of the Pythagoreans ;

and Kepler, who had indulged himfelf in refearches of this

kind, was indebted to it for one of his molt brilliant dilco-

v •ries. Being perfuaded that the mean diftarices of the

planets from the fun ought to be conformable to thefe ana-

logies, he compared them, for a long time, both with the

properties of the five regular bodies, and with the notes of

mufic. At length, after feventecn years of meditation and

calculation, having had the idea of comparing them with

the powers of the numb *s by which they are expreffed, he

found that the fquares of the times of the reyoluti >i s of the

r Janets are to each other as the cubes of their mean difl

from the fun ; and that the fame law applies equally to their

fatellites

Aftron

/lilcoverie

rithms, which has fo wonderfully facilitated the bufinefs of

calculation, but for fome excellent theorems and improve-

ments in fpherics. About this tune, likewiie, Bayer, a

German, publifhed his " Uranometria," or complete Celeilial

Atlas, containing the figures of all the conftellations viiible

in Europe ; into which he introduced the highly ufeful in-

vention of marking the ftars by their names, or the letters

cf the Greek alphabet, which renders them fo ea<y to be

referred to with diftindtnefs and precifion.

At the fame time alfo, that Kepler, in Germany, was

tracing the orbits of the planets, and fettling the laws of

their motions, Galileo (who was born at Pifa, in Italy, in

1564) was meditating upon the doctrine of motion in ge-

neral, and investigating its principles ; and from the admi-

rable difcovc ries made in this branch of the phyllce-

mechanical fcienci s, Newton and Huygens were afterwards

led to derive the molt brilliant and complete theoric:. cf

all the planetary motions. About tins period alfo, a fortu-

nate accident produced the moft marvellous ir.itrument that

human induftry and fagacity could have ever hoped to dif-

cover ; and which, by giving a far greater extenfion and

pree ifi imical obfervations, mewed many uregu-
", a id i.ew phenomena) which had hitherto remained

,v 1.

This invention I of the telefcope, which w-s

no fooner known to Galileo, than he fet himfelf to.i -

prove it ; and the difcoveries he was by this means enal led

momyislikewife indebted to Kepler for feveral other to make, were as new a* they were furprifing. The face of

bich though not erual to the former, are the moon appeared full of cavities and afpenties, refeml

valiies
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rallies ami mountains. The fun, which had generally I

conlidered as a globe of pun' fire, was obferved to be fulli !

by a number of dark fpots, which appi ared on various p
;<rti

or his furfoce. A great number of new ftars were dilco-

rered in every part of the heavens ; the planet Jupiter was

fou id to be attended with four moons, which moved round

him i:i the lame manner that our moon moves round the

earth; the phafes of Venus appeared like thofe oi the

moon, ashadl i included by Copernicus from his

theory ; and, i.i Ihort, mo!t of the observations he made itir-

nilhcd new proofs of the truth of the Copernican fyii

In publilhing the difcoveries which he had made with this

new inftrnment, Galileo (howed in the moil inconteftible

ma iner, th a inual and diurnal motion of the earth; winch

doctrine, however, was thought to alarming, that it was

immediately declared heretical by a congregation of cardi-

nals, who were affembled upon the occafion ; and its \

rable author, one of the moil virtuous and enlightened men

of his age, was obliged to abjure, upon his knees, and in

the moll foiemn manner, a truth, which nature and his own
underltanding had fhown him to he incontrovertible. After

this, he was condemned to perpetual imprifonment ; from

which, however, at the end of a year he was enlarged, by
the felicitations of the grand duke ; but, that he might

not withdraw himfelf ft oir, the power of the inquilition, he

forbidden to quit the territory of Florence, where he died

in 1642 ; carrying with hi:., the regrets ot Europe, enlight-

ened by his labours, and their indignation againlt the odious

tribunal which had treated him fo unworthily. For the oath

of abjuration, and further particulars oi this tranfaftion,

fee Bonnycaflle's Aftronomy, p. 101. 3d ed. and the article

Galileo in this work.

The celebrated Harriot alfo, who has hitherto been

known only as an algebraiil, made, much about the lame

time, limilar difcoveries with thofe ot Galileo, as appears

bv his papers not yet printed, which are in the poffefiion of

the earl of Egremont. Mr. Horrox, likewile, a young
aih'onomer of great merit, about this time, deferves to be

mentioned, on account of his oblervation ot the tranlit of

\ eriufe over the fun's diflc (fee Transit), on the 24th of

November 1639 ; which event he announced to his triend

Mr. Crkbtree; and thefe two together had the lingular fatis-

faction of witiieffing, for the firft time, a plienomenon which

had never before been feen by human eyes. Horrox had

even formed a new theory of the moon, which is taken

notice of bv Newton ; but his early death, which happened

in the beginning of the year 1640, put a ilop to his ufeful

labours.

The difcoveries of Huygens fucceeded thofe of Kepler

and Galileo ; and few men have, perhaps, merited more of

the fciences, by the importance and fublimity of Ins re-

fearches. Among other things, his happy application of the

pendulum to clocks, is one of the moll advantageous pre-

fents that was ever made to aftronomy; He was alfo the

firft who found that the lingular appearances of Saturn, are

produced by a ring, by which the planet is furrounded; and
his alfiduitv inoblervi.ig it, hd him to the difcovery of one

of its latellites. Geometry, mechanics, and optics, are alfo

1 idebted to him for a great number of difcoveries , and it this

rare genius had had the idea of combining his theorems on
. mtrifugal forces, with his inquiries into the developement

of curves, and the laws of Kepler, he would have ravimed

from Newton his theory of curvilinear motions, and that of

gravitation ; but thefe are the things in which difcoveries

generally coniift.

Next to Huygens, may be mentioned Hevelius, a burgo-

mafter of Dant/ic, who rendered himfelf highly ufeful to

aftronomy by his numerous and immenfe labours ; few ob-

havin - evi 1 exifted who were more indefatigable. It

is to be lamented, however, that he refufed to make ufe of

iuftriimeiits with telefcopic fights, an invention introduced

about that time by the celebrated Dr. Hook, and which

gave a precifion to obfervations unknown to former at

ntl rs. He even contefted their utility, and a warm difp

having arifen between him and Dr. Hook upon this fub

Dr. Halley, then a young man riling fail into fame and emi-

nence, was fertt to examine his inllruments, which wer

found to be excellent of their kind. The two aftronomers

made feveral obfervations together, much to their fatisfac-

tion ; and among them was one of an occultation of Jupiter

by the moon, by which they determined the diameter ot the

latter to be 30' 33".

About this epoch, aftronomy began to be more generally

cultivated and improved, in confequence of the eftablifhment

of feveral learned focieties, which, by exciting a fpirit of

emulation and enterprife among their members, greatly con-

tributed to the advancement of every branch ot the mathe-

matical and phylical fciences. The chief of thefe were the

Royal Society of London, and that of the Academy of

Sciences of Paris; both of which have rendered great fer-

viees to aftronomy, as well by the eminent men they have

produced, as by the zeal and ardour with which the fcience

has conftantly been promoted by them. One of the firft

effect:- produced by thefe eilablilhments, was the great im-

provement of telefcopes and other inllruments, which had

hitherto been too much neglected for want of proper encou-

ragement. Huygens conilructed a telefcope of 123 feet;

with which he long obferved the moon and planets, and was

the firft that difcovered Saturn's ring. The celebrated Caf-

fini alfo employed inllruments of this kind, of 200 and 300
feet focus, with which he faw the five fatellites of Saturn,

with his zones or belts, as well as the fhadows of JupiUi's

fatellites palling over his body.

The length of refracting telefcopes, however, was ftil! a

great inconvenience ; to remedy which, as well as the great

aberration of their rays, Merfennus is faid to have firil

ftarted the idea of making telefcopes with reflectors, inftead

of lenfes, in a letter to Defcartes; and in 1663, James Gre-

gory of 'Aberdeen, mowed how fuch an inftrnment might

be conftruftc-d. Newton, alfo, after fpending fome time

on the eonftru&ion of both thefe forts of telefcopes, dif-

covered the great inconvenience which arifes to retractors,

from the different refrangibility of the rays ot light, and

therefore purfuing the other kind, he prefented in the year

1672, to the Royal Society, twe reflectors, with fpherical

fpecula, as he could not then contrive the means of giving

them a parabolic figure. It is proper to obierve, however,

that the defects of refracting telefcopes, ariiing from the

different refrangibility of the rays of light, have lince been

completely obviated by the ingenious Mr. Dollond. See

Achromatic Telescope.
Towards the latter part of the feventeenth century, Jlnd

the beginning of the eighteenth, practical aftronomy feertis

rather to have languished ; but at the fame time, the theoreti-

cal part was carried to the highell degree of perfection, by the

immortal Newton in his " Principia," and by the aftronomv

of David Gregory. (See Newtonian Philosophy.)
About this time alfo, clock and watch-work was greatly im-

proved by Mr. Graham, who likewife conftruifed the old

eight feet mural arch at the PvOyal Obfervatory at Green-

wich, and the zenith-fector of twenty-four feet radius, with

which Dr. Bradley difcovered the aberration of the fixed

ftars. (See Aberration.) The reflecting telefcope of

Greeory and Newton, was alfo greatly improved by Mr.
5

Hadley;
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Hauler ; but who isftill better known for his admirable in-

vention ot the reflecting quadrant or lector, row called by
his name, and which is universally ulcd at fea, and in all nice

oblervations. Mr. Bird alio, about the middle of the eigh-
teenth century, rendered great ferviccs to aftronomy, by his

method of coaitruCting and dividing large aftronomical in-

ftnunents ; which has fince been carried to the greatert de-
gree of perfection by that admirable artift Mr. .John Ramf-
den, whofe recent death will be long regretted by aftrono-

mers and men oi fcience in general. Reflecting telcfcopes

were likewife not lefs improved by Mr. Short, who alfo lirft

executed the divided obie<5l-glafs micrometer, which had
been propofed and defcribed by M. Louville and others.

Thus the aitronomic.J improvements in the lail century,
have been chiefly owing to the greater perfection of inftru-

ments, and to t!ie eftablilhment of regular obfervatories in

various parts of Europe. Roemer, a celebrated Dauilh af-

tronomer, flrlt made ufe of a meridian telefcope ; and bv
obiei ving the eclipfes of Jupiter's fatellites, was led to his

difcovery of the motion of light, whicli he communicated
to the Academy of Sciences at Paris, in 1675. Mr. Flamfteed
was alio appointed the full aftronomer royal at Greenwich,
about the fame time, where he obferved all the celeftial phe-
nomena for more than forty-four rears ; and as the fruits of
his labours, published a catalogue of 3000 (bars, with their

places, to the year 1688, as alio new folar tables, a;id a

theory of the moon according to Horrox. Caflini, alfo,

the firft French aftronomer royal, greatly diftinguiihed him-
lelf by his numerous obfervations on the fun, moon, and
planets, and by the improvements he made in the elements
of their motions.

In 1719, Mr. Flamfteed was fucceeded by Dr. Hallev,
the friend of Newton, and a man of the firft eminence in all

the departments of literature and fcience ; who had been fent

at the early age of twenty-one, to theifland of St. Helena, to

oblerve the fouthern liars, a catalogue of which he publilhed

in 1679; and a few years afterwards he gave to the public,

his " Synopfis Aftronomiie Cometica?," in which he ven-

tured to predict the return of a comet in i~5^, or 1759.
He was the firft whodifcoveredthe acceleration of the moon's
mean motion; and is the author of a verv ingenious method
for finding her parallax, by three obferved places of a folar

eclipfe; lie alfo (howed the ule that might be made of the

approaching tranfit of Venus, in I 761, in determining the

diitance of the fun from the earth ; and recommended the

method of determining the longitude by the moon's dillance

from the fun and certain fixed Mars, which has fince been
carried into execution at the inftance of the prefent aftro-

nomer royal. Dr. Halley alfo compoled tables of the fun,

moon, and planets, with which he compared the obferva-

tions he made of the moon at Greenwich, amounting to

near 1500, and noticed the differences. About this time,

a 1 attempt was made in France to meafure a degree of the

earth, which was the occafion of a warm difpute concerning

its figure. M. Caffini concluded, from the raeafurement of
Picart, that it was an oblong fpheroid; but Newton, from
a conlideration of the laws of gravity, and the diurnal mo-
tion of the earth, had determined its figure to be that of an

oblate fpheroid, flattened at the poles, and protuberant at the

equator. To determine this point, Louis XV. ordered two
degrees of the meridian to be mealured, one under or near

the equator; and the other as near as poffible to the pole,

the refult of which arduous i idertaking was a confirmation

of Newton's inveftigation. Meff. Maupertuis, Clairaut, &c.
were employed on the r orthern expedition ; and Condamine,
Bouguer, Don Ulloa of Spain, Sec. on the fouthern ; who
all fulfilled their commiflions with great credit to themfehes,

and advantage to the fciences, making many obfervations

beiides thofe immediately connectedwith thislubject. Among
others, it waa found, by thofe who went to the fouth, that

the attraction of the great mountains of Peru had a fenfible

effect on the plumb-lir.es of their large inftruments, which
afforded an experimental proof of the Newtonian doctrine

of gravitation, that has iir.ee been completely verified by
the oblervations of Dr. Malkelyne, made on the mountain
Schehallien in Scotland. See Attraction of Miuntaiaf
On the death of Dr. Halley, in 1742, he was fucceeded

by Dr. Bradley, who has rendered himfelf highly celebrated

by two of tlie finell diicovenes that have ever been made
in allronomv, the aberration of light and the nutation of
the earth's axis. Among other things, he alfo formed new
and accurate tables of the motions ot Jupiter's fatellites, as

wellas the moil correct table of refractions yet extant. Alfo,

with a large tranfit inftrument, and a new mural quadrant
of eight feet radius, conltructed by Bird, in 1750, he made
air lmmenle number of oblervations, for fettling the places

of all the ftars in the Britilh catalogue, together with near

150 places of the moon, the greater part of which lie com-
pared with Mayer's tables.

Dr. Bradley was fucceeded in 1762, in his office of aftro-

nomer royal, bv Mr. Blifs, but who, being in a declining

itate of health, died in 1765, and was fucceeded by Nev:l

Malkelyne, D. D. the prefent aftronomer rural, who has

rendered conliderable fervices to this fcience, by his publica-

tion of the " Nautical Almanac," the " Requilite Tables,"

&c. and more particularly by the great affiduity and zeal he
has dilplayed in bringing the lunar method of determining

the longitude at fea into general practice.

In the mean time, many other eminent mathematicians,

both of our own, and other countries, were afllduoufly em-
ployed in endeavouring to promote the lcience of aftronomy.

The theory of the moon was particularly considered by
Meff. Clairaut, d'Alembert, Euler, Simpfon, Walmfier,
and Mayer; the latter of whom computed a fet of lunar

tables, for which, on account of their fuperior accuracy, he

was rewarded with a premium of 3000/. by the Board of

Longitude, who brought them irto ufe in the computation
of the nautical ephemeris which was publilhed by their or-

der. Some very accurate tables of the fatellites of Jupiter,

were alio compofed from orjlervations by Mr. V.'argentin,

an excellent Swedilh aftronomer, and whicli have fince been
corrected bv the author, fo as to render them fuperior to

any yet publilhed.

Among the French aflronomers who have alfo contri-

buted to the advancement of this fcience, we are particu-

larly indebted to M. de la Caille for an excellent fet of

lolar tables, in which he has made allowances for the at-

tractions of Jupiter, Venus, and the moon, as well as for

the oblervations which he made at the Cape of Good Hope,
in concert with the moil celebrated aitronomers in Europe,
in order to determine the parallax of the fun, rr.oon, and

the planet Mars ; and for adjufting the places of the ftars

in the fouthern heinifphere, which he has done with great

accuracr. In Italy alfo the fcience was cultivated with

great fuccefs b\ S. Bianchini, Bofcovich, Frtfi, Mantredi,

Zanotti, and others ; and in Germany, by Euler, Mayer,
Lambert, 8cc.

Such was tiie Hate of aftronomy when Dr. Herfchel, by
augmenting the powers of telefcopes beyond the moft (an-

guine expectations, opened a fcene altogether unlooked for.

Br tiiis indefatigable obferver we are made acquainted with

a new primary planet belonging to our frftem, called the

Georgium Sidus, attended by fix fatellites, which lie difco-

vered on the 13th of March I78i,and which being at twice

the
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die diftanoe of Saturn from tl*

' unda

for L tx> 4 folar h II m. V e i e alfo in-

o him for a variety of obiervati I'Other

iuten fubjecits ; Inch aa thedifcoi v of

i fatellites to Sn urn, of which the number is

now fevenj a new method of meafuring the lunar mo
i I.-

;
. :, m tl axes; on the pa-

rallax double, triple & trs,

i . ; of nebula; ; and of tl pro] er motion of the fun and

folar fyfti ther with many

has i

; from time to

time in d of the Philosophical Tranfaftions.

Within this lull year alfo another new plane) has been difco-

L by M. Piazzi of Palermo, bel i
dars and Jupiter,

to which i n the name of Cei • Ferdinandia : and

of a third has 1 i announced in fome of

the foreign journals ; but for any regular account of "this we
mation. .See Geokcium Sidus,

Ceres Ferdinandia, and Pallas.
It is with great pleafure we obferve that at no former

period has this faience been cultivated with m'ore ardour

than it is at prefent, both in this and every other col

in Europe. In France, the phyfico-mathematical part of

the fcience has I gn ally improved and extended by the

celebrated M. la Place, who, in his elaborate work, the
" Mechanique Ci lelte," has inveftigated all the phenomena,
which the attraction or univerfal gravitation of matter can

produce on the forms and motions of the celellial bodies,

bv their mutual actions ou each other. M. Lalande, the

iarch of aftronomers, is alio full indefatigable in his pur-

fuits, and by the zeal he conllantly manifefts for the interefts

of this fcience, has greatly promoted the ftudy of it in almoft

everyquarteroi the globe; but particularly in Germany, where
M. von. Zach is equally afliduousin forwarding its improve-

ment. I nail its collateral branches alfo we obferve a degree

of activity that has never been exceeded. New admeaiure-

ments of the earth have been undertaken both in this coun-

try and in France, which, from the great improvements of

wftrumenl ., and the (kill and induftry of the obiervcrs,

promife a greater accuracy in the refults than could have

been obtained by thole who were formerly engaged in this

undertaking. From the zeal and abilities of majfjr Mudge,
articular, who is now employed by our government to

make a trigonometrical furvey of the country, we may ex-

pett the mod accurate details on this fubjedt that have ever

•n prefented to the public.

We lhall conclude by bbferving that there dill remains a

number of difcoveries to be made in this fcience. We have

not yet determined the times of rotation and the proper

figures of fome pf the. planets and their fatellites : nor do
'now with fufficieht precifion the maffes of thofe bodies.

The theory of their motions alfo coniitts in a feries of ap-

proximations, of which the convergence depends both upon
the perfection of inftruments, and the progrefs of analyfis,

and which for thatreafon ought to acquire continually new
i u exa£tnefs. Obfervations on the return of comets

already obferved, as well as on thofe which may hereafter

appear, mould likewife be made with great care, and par-

ticularly on fuch as may entirely change their orbits, as it

has been conjectured was the cafe, by the acrion of Jupiter

on the one which appeared in 1770; as alio fuch accidents

which the proximity, and even the (hock of thefe bodies,

may occafion to the planets and their fatellites ; fuch are

the principal objects which mould engage the attention of
future aftronomers.

For more particular accounts of the writings and authors
on this fcience, the reader may confult Weidler's " Hiitory

Vol. III.
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of Aflronoi •

as alio "I '3 Hiitory '
I

1

." [ I n .
i t's " Hiiloirc des Mathei "

1

the firll volume 01 Laland onomy. ': •

dern and popular works on the fub un

well known ; as tl ,
•

nycallf', &c. ; in the latter of which, in p'articul

I

parts, and gf ni ral outline of th cici

defcribed with ; rfpii nit 1 and eleg;

.onomy is fometimes divided with

diiferent Hates, into new and old.

onomy, Ancient, is fuch as the art flood

Ptolemy and his follow
J with all 1 I id

orbs, epi( ycli , ceirtrii defei ents, trepid .
' .

Astronomy, New, is fuch as the art has been fini

pernicus, by whom thofi i us machines were thro a

out, and the conflitution of the heavens reduced to n

{in
1

le, natural, and certain principles.

In Ricciolus's Almageftum Novum, publifhed in [(

we have the feveral hypothefes of all the aftronom . an-

cient as well as modern.—And in Dr. Gregory':; 1
'.' mi n1 1

Aftronomias Phyfica & Geometrical, in 17C2, th . ,

modern aftronomy, as founded on the difcoveries of Coper-

nicus, Kepler, and iir Ifaac Newton.—The fubfl ince of

the old aftronomy is given by Tacquet ; and of the

aftronomy by Whifton, in his Prxleftiones Aftronomi :a in

1707. Mercator's Inftitutiones Aftronomicse, p ibliih d 1

1676, contains the whole doctrine, both according to tie

ancients and moderns ; and Dr. Keill's Introductio ad ve-

ram Aftronomiam, in 1718, comprehends the modern ; to

which might be added Vince's Aftronomy, in 2 vols. 410.

1800; and his Practical Aftronomy, 4to.

ASTROPECTEN, in Natural Hijlory, a name given

by fome authors to a fpeeies of ftar-iilh, compofed of a

body, or central nucleus, furrowed in the manner of the

(hells of the common fcallop, and parting into five princi-

pal rays, from each of which there iffue feveral tranfverfe

precedes, covered with a hairy down.

ASTROPODIA. See Asteria, and Star^.
ASTROSCOPE, in Aftronomy., a kind of aftrOnomical

inftrument, compofed of two cones, on whofe furface the

conftellations, with the ftars, are delineated, by means

of which the ftars may eafily be known.
The aftrofcope is the invention of Wil. Schukhard, for-

merly profeflbr of mathematics at Tubingen, who pub-
lifhed a treatife exprefsly on it, in 1698.

ASTROSCOPIA, from «r»j Jar, and c-xovtx, I corf-

der, the art of obferving and examining the ftars by means

of telefcopes, in order to difcover their natures and pro-

perties.

Huvgcns improved this art confiderably in his " All >-

fcopia Compendiaria Tubi Optici molimine liberata," where

he (hows how to manage the largeft glades without help

of a tube. See Telescope.
ASTROTHEMATA, in Apology, the places orpofiti-

ons of the ftars in a theme of the heavens. Vital. Lex. Math.

ASTROTHESIA, from *ri?, and T»9>yu, / place, is

ufed by fome for a conftellation or image in the heavens,

compofed of feveral ftars.

ASTRUA, GiovAnna, in if/o^ra^. See Giovanna.
ASTRUC, John, M. D. a learned phyfjeian, and au-

thor of numerous medical and philofophical works, was

borne at Sauve, a confiderable town in Lower Langue-

doc, on the 19th of March 1684. He was early initiated

into the knowledge of the cladics by his father, and

was fent to complete his education to the univerfity at

Montpelicr, where in 1700 he commenced mailer of arts,*•*. Z and
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and in 1702, bachelor of medicine. In the fame year he
published his differtation " De motus fermentativi caufa,"

which was foon followed by feveral controverfial pieces on
the manner in which the food is digefted in the ilcrnach,

which he contended was effected by a peculiar leaven, ex-

citing fermentations ; contrary to the opinion of Pitcairr.e

and other mechanii is, who attempted to prove

that our food was triturated or ground to a pulp in the fto-

mach by trie aclion of the abdominal ai:d otl -, to

.e a power equal to feveral thoufand pounds
weight. In 171c, he was made profeficr of anatomy and

medicine at Touloufe. I returned to Montpelier,

where he was called to the profeffbrs chair -. acar.t by the

death of Chatelain. In 172c, hepublifhed his treatife " De
Hydrophobia," and in 1721, " Sur l'Origine des Maladies

Epidemiques, principalemeiit de la Pefte," in which he
ftrongly fuppoi I :iion that the plague is a contagious

dileale, hi ion t CI :a n and other writers, who
then, as . d to eftablifh a contrary d trine.

He fuppofed there was feme analogy between the poifbn of

the plague ar.<: e. He took an early and

aclivepart in the difpute between the faculty cf medicine

and the furgeons at Paris ; and as lie was well verfed in the

hiftorv of medicine, he fhowed that in early times the

rurget s were examined by phyficians previous to their

being allowed to praclife. In 1729, he was invited to Po-
land, and made Phvfician to the king, Auguftus the fecond;

but finding this place lefs favourable to his fludies, he re-

turned to France, ar.d fixed himleif at Paris ; and in 1730,
was appointed confulting phvfician to the king, and foon

after, on the death of Geofroy, profeffor of medicine in the

Royal College at Paris, where the reputation he had pre-

viously acquired procured him a numerous and refpectable

auditory
;
pupils flocking to hirn from all parts of Europe.

In 1737, he pubhfhed "Memoires pour l'Hiftoire naturelle

de Languedoc," in which a particular account is given of

the mineral waters of Balaruc. In 1 745, he published

«' TractatusPathologicus;" and 1748, " Traftatus Therau-

peuticus," both in 8vo. ; which were in their time well re-

ceived, but are fuperfeded now by the adoption of new
theories, in their turn to give way to fubfequent fpecula-

tions. In 1 736, he publifhed his principal work " De Mor-
bis Venereis," which foon, and defervedly, raifed his fame

to the higheft pitch of eminence. The work was eagerly

received, and tranflated into ail the modern languages ; the

learned in ever}- country being defirous of naturalifing a

production, containing the completeft hiflory, defcription,

and mode of treating the difeafe that had appeared. In

the firfl part, the author labours to (how, that the difeafe

was new, and of a nature diilinct from all others ; that it

was firfl imported into Europe by the Spaniards who at-

tended Columbus in the difcovery of America. This part

has lately been controverted, and pafTages from various

early writers have been produced, that are fuppofed to point

out the difeafe ; a fingle fymptom or two refembling :

of thofe attending the lues venerea being obfeurely noticed

in them. He confiders mercury as the fole fpec.

cure of the lues venerea, and of the different ways of ad-

ininifterir.g it, prefers that by inunction. The author foon

after pubhfhed " Doutes fur lTnoculatioa de la petite ve-

role propofe a la Facuite de Paris," but without his name ;

and in 1 759, " Traite des Tumours et des Ulceres, avecde as

Lettres, 1. fur la compofition des quelques rerr.edes ; et

2. fur la nature et le fucces des nouveaux remedes qu'on

propofe pour la gueiifon des maladies vencrieufes." In

this ieh has confiderable merit, the author t re:.: s

largely of hydatids paffed off by ftool and by vomitmg, or

found in the livers of perfons who have died tabid. He is

one of the firft writers who denies his affent to the opinion

that marks, diflortions, and mutilations of the bodies of
infants, are ocrafioned by the imaginations of the mothers.

In 1 761, he published " Traite des Maladies des Femmes,"
6 vols. i2mo. : this has been tranfiatcd into Englifh, as

well as his "Art d'Accoucher, reduita fes principes;" the

work he lived --had tried the ef-

:
• if cicuta, he tells us, in cancer, but without advantage;

and thinks Its reputation for refolving fchirrhi had arifen

fromindnratedglands of the breaft which weretaken forthem,

but were not fchirrous, having difappeared under its ule.

This has been confirmed bv lat-*r experience. On
the whole, we find in this writer great marks of genius, as

well as of labour and refearch, and he will be dcfervedlv

handed down to posterity as one who has contributed confi-

derably to the improvement of the art of medicine. As
earlv as the year 17-47. he was admitted member of the fa-

• of medicine at Paris : he was a con"ant attendant at

their m tings, and a zealous prote&or of their privileges.

With an aclive mind, he had the good fortune to enjoy a
ftio; Htution, which enabled him to con-

tinue his profeflional ex< Lions until within a very finall

time of his death, which happened on the cth of May
1766, at the age of $2 years. In the fecond volume of

the author's treatife " De Morbis Venereis," he has given a

catalogue of all the writers who had treated on the fubjecl

before him, with brief fketches of their lives, and analyfes

of their works. This part appears to have been executed

with fidelitv, and has afforded us ufeful and valuable mate-

rials in <>tir labours, as has Iikewife a poflhumous work of

the author, his " Memoires pour fervir a l'Hiftoire de la

Facuite du Medicine de Montpelier," pubhfhed by Lorry in

1 76-, in Jto., and enriched with a beautiful coloured por-

trait of the author, and an account of his life. Hall. Bib.

Med. & Chirur. Lorry Eloge Hift. de M. Aftruc. One
very lingular work little noticed, and perhaps little deferring

notice, as founded folcly on fpeculation and conjecture,

was his " Conjectures fur les memoires originaux dont il pa-

roit que Moife fe fervi pour compoier le livre de Genefe,"

Bruxelles, 1/59- It does not appear that the works of

this celebrated writer were ever collected and published

together ; but they are certainly deferring that attention.

ASTRUM, or Astron, in Aftronomy, a conllellation

or affemblage of liars. In which fenfe it ib dillinguifhed

from after, which denotes a tingle ilar.

Some applv the term, in a more particular fenfe, to the

Great Dcg ; or rather to the
;

ht flar in his mouth.

i

Astrum, in Ancient Geography, the name of a large town

of the Peloponnefus, in theA
ASTRtJNO, i phy, a mountain of Italy, famous

I I

ASTRl P, a town of G in the circle of Wefl-

phalia, and bifhopric of Ofnaburgb, four miles north of

Ofhab
ASTURA, in • a river of Italy, and

.. according to Pliny.—Cicaro had a villa of

name near the fea, within view of Circ.rum and Antium,

whither he retired, with his brother and nephew, when he

firfl received at . Jan villa the news of the proscrip-

tion in which they were included, and whence they pro-

pofed to tranfport themfelves directly out of the reach of

their enemies. 1 V.e C cero found a vefTel ready for him,

in which he immediately embarked ; but the winds being

adverfe, he wa to land at Circxum, near which he

fpent a night, in great anxiety and 1. The
qtieftioni
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quertion upon which he deliberated was, what courfe lie who value themfelves even at this day on the purity of their
Uiould take ; and whether lie fliould fly to Brutus or to blood, and their defcent from the ancient Goths, are poor.
Caffiiie, or to S. Pompeius {but, after all his deliberations, but lioueit, generous, brave, and laborious. The principal
pons of them pleafed him £3 much as the expedient of towns are Oviedo, Santillauc, and San Andero. The eldefl
dying ; fo that, as Plutarch fays, lie had fome thoughts of fon of the king of Spain takes the title of the prince of
returning to the city, and killing himfelf in Casfar's Eioufe ; Allurias, and bears the arms of the country.
in order to leave the guilt and curfe of his blood upon

Cadar's perfidy and ingratitude : but the importunity of his

fervants induced him to tail forwards to Cajeta, where he

landed to repofe himfelf in his Formian villa, about a mile

from the coaft ;
" weary ot life and the lea, and declaring

that he would die in that country which he had often

faved." Hither he was purfued by the foldiers that were

fent in quell of him ; and though he fled into the woods, lie

vas overtaken and put to death. Middleton's Cicero, vol. ii.

P- 495-
Astur A, in Geography) a good harbour on the fouth-weft

coaft: of Italy, about twelve or fourteen leagues iotith-eaft

from the mouth of the Tiber; at the bottom of a bay eaft,

from port Neptune, and nearly eafl from mount Cercelli

ASTURICANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of
Aliatic Sarmatia. Ptolemy.
ASTURASPES, a name formerly given to a river of

Abyllinia, now called Mareb. It is one of the rivers repre-
fented by the ancients as forming the iiland of Mcroe.
ASTY, a village of Egypt, mentioned by Diodorus

SlCUlus; in the vicinity of Canopus, according to Steph.
Byz.
ASTYAGES, in Biography, king of the Medes, was

the Ion of Cyaxares, according to Herodotus (1. i. c. 74.)
and Paufanias (1. v. c. 10. p. 398.); and began his reign,
according to Blair's tables, in the year 5K5 B.C. Sir Ifaac
Newton (Chron. apud Oper. t. v. p. 222.) fays that, Hero-
dotus, followed by Paufanias, has inverted the order of the

ASTURAGAMICOSK, a lake of Lower Canada, kings Allyages and Cyaxares ; making Cyaxares to be the
eighty-one leagues north-eaft. of Quebec. N. lat. 50 25'. fon and fucceffor of Phraortes, and the father and prede-

cellbr of Allyages, the father of Mandane, and grand-
father of Cyrus. Conlidering, he adds, that Cyaxares
reigned long, and that no author mentions more kings of
Media than one, called Allyages ; and that iEfchylus, who
lived i.'. thofe days, knew but of two great monarchs of
Media and Periia, the father and the fon, older than Cyrus,
he concludes, that Allyages, the father of Mandane, and
grandfather of Cyrus, was the father and predeceffor of
Cyaxares ; and that the fon and fucceffor of Cyaxares, was
called Darius. Accordingly, he fays, that Ailyages beo-an
his reign at the death of Phraortes, who was flain by the

defpairing of relief, fome fell upon their own fwords, others Alfyrians in the year of Nabonaffer in., or 637 B. C,
threw themfelves into the flames wdiich they had kindled and reigned 26 years. According to Herodotus, Ailyages
for this purpofe, and others difpatched themfelves by poifon. married his daughter to a Perfian nobleman named Cam-
The furviving Afturians colleded all their llrength again!! byfes. During her pregnancy he had a dream, fignifying
the next campaign; but the utmoft efforts of their valour that the child that was to be born mould rule over all Afia.
and defpair proved fruitlefs. "Weakened by repeated de- This prediction alarmed him ; and he determined to deflroy
feats, they were under the ncceffity of fubmitting to the the child. Harpagus, who was employed for this purpofe,

W. long. 67" 25',

ASTURIA, in Ancient Geography, a kingdom of Spain,

fubduedbythe Roman emperor Auguftus, after the people

hadlongreiifted, in connection with the Caiitabrians, repeated

attempts to reduce them under the Roman yoke. But at

length the diftrefs of famine was fo great, that they deter-

mined to furrender; upon which the Cantabrians, who,
defperate as their iituation was, were refolved to renew their

efforts, fell upon them, and compelled 10,000 of them to

feek an afylum in the Roman intrenchments. Tiberius,

however, refufed to admit them into the camp ; fo that

Roman power, tili the fubverfion of that empire by the

Goths. In the beginning of the eighth century Don
Palayo rellored the Spanifh monarchy in the Allurias.

Afturia, the capital of the Afturians, was, in ancient times,

the famous " Colonia Auguila," mentioned by Pliny.

This place divided the Allures into Auguflani and Tranf-
montani. The feventh Roman legion, intitled " Augufta
Gemma," was fettled between the Afturian fea and the

capital of this diftricl, called "Ailuria Auguila," now
Astorga. The country derives its name from the river

Aftura, and is now denominated " Allurias." It was
formerly celebrated by the poets for the gold it produced.

ASTURIAS, in Geography, the ancient Afturia, a pro-
vince of Spain, about forty-eight leagues long, and eight 1

broad ; bounded on the eafl by Bifcav, on the fouth by Old
Caftile and Leon, on the welt by Galicia, and on the north
by the bay of Bifcav. It is ufually divided into two parts
or diftricls called Ailuria of Oviedo, and Afturia of Sail-

plane ; and hence it derives its plural name Allurias. The

difobcyed the royal command, and intrulted the nurture
and education of the infant Cyrus with one of the king's
herdfmen. When Cyrus was ten years old, Allyages dif-

covered the fraud, and caufed the only fon of Harpagus to
be killed, and his flefh to be ferved up to him in a banquet.
Harpagus for fome time diffembled his indignation at this

ail; of barbarity, but waiting a favourable opportunity of
revenge, he called Cyrus, arrived at manhood, from Periia,

whither he had been fent to his real parents, and aflilted

him to revolt againft his grandfather. Ailyages was de-
feated ; and cauled the Magi, who had led him to imagine
that the danger apprehended from his foil's revolt was at an
end, to be all impaled. In a fecond engagement he was
defeated and made prifoner ; upon which he was depofed
by Cyrus, after having reigned 35 years, and the Medes
were fubjeCted to the Periians. Allyages was confined to
his palace, but fuffered to clofe his life by a natural death.
Xenophon, in his " Cyropedia," a work which the bell
critics have confidered more as a fiction than a true hiftory,

country is generally mountainous and rugged ; and towards reprefents Cyrus as having been openly educated at the court*
the fouth are the mountains which branch from the Pyrenees, of his grandfather Ailyages, who retained the crown till
and feparate it from Old Caftile and Leon ; thefe are co- his death, and was fuce'eeded bv his fon Cvaxares II. Af-
vered with extenfive forefts. The foil, however, produces tyages lias been reckoned 1 y fome the " Ahafuerus" of
a fiifliciency of corn, great quantities of fruit, and excellent fcri'pture. Anc. Un. Plift. vol. iv. p. 23. See Media, and
wine. Its horfes are in great efteem, and maintain their Persia.
reputation from the time of the Romans, who preferred ASTYANAX, in Ancient Hi/lory, the only fon of
them to all the other horfes in Spain. The inhabitants, He&or and Andromache. Calchas, the foothfayer, pre-

Z 2 dieted,
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dieted, that if he lived to manhood, he would be more valiant

than his father, and avenge his death. It was therefore

determined to difpatch him in his minority. Andromache
took pains for concealing him ; but, it is faid, that Ulyffes

diicovcred him, and precipitated him from the top of the

Trojan walls. The death of Aftyanax is the principal fub-

ject of Euripides's tragedy of the Trojans.

ASTVNOMI, in Antiquity, were magiftrates at Athens
who had the infpeclion of the llreets, and alfo of players

On inftruments and buffoons. They were ten in number,
and correfponded to the plebeian aediles of Rome. See

Agoranomus.
ASTYPALjEA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of

Alia, in the Cretan fea, where, according to Cicero De
Nat. Deor. 1. iii. c. i8. ), divine honours were rendered to

Achilles. Sfeph. By/, fays, that this ifland, one of the

Cyclades, was called Pyrrha when the Cariaus pofTeffed it,

wards Pylaea. Its name Aftypalsea, in its proper

'ication, means the " ancient city," and is faid to be

i Dm that of the daughter of Phoenix and Piramede,

lifter of Europa, and beloved by Neptune, by whom he

had Ancaeus, who reigned over the people named Lelegi.

Paufan. 1. vii. c. 4. it was alfo called " Theontrapeza,"

i. e. the table of the gods, becaufe its toil is fertile, and al-

mbft enamelled with flowers. It now bears the name of

Sta m pali A.—Alfo, a town of the ifland of Cos. Strabo.

—Alfo, a promontory' of Alia Minor, in Caria, in the

tory of Mindus. Strabo.—Alfo, a town of the ifland

of Samos.

ASTYRA, or Astyre', a town of jEolis ; but it no

longer fublifted in the time of Pliny.—Alfo, a village of Aiia

>r, in the Troade, near mount Ida,' in the vicinity of

which was a grove confecrated to Diana Aflyrtcnc.—Alio,

a town of Phoenicia, in the neighbourhood of the ifle of

Rhodes, Steph. Bvz.
ASTYRON, a 'town of Illyria, built by the Argo-

nauts.

ASUADA, a town of Paleftfne. Not. Imp.
ASUCA Bay, in Geography, lies on the fouth part of

the gulf of Sofala, on the S. E. coafl of Africa, in the

;i ocean.

ASUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland of

Crete [Pliny), the Afos of Steph. Byz. whence Jupiter

ed the appellation of Alius.

A.-rM, O/Jion, in Geography, a town of Africa, on the

fca-coalt of the kingdom ofA I.

ASUMATZ, a town of Wallachia, eight miles eafl of

Euch
ASWAD, a town of Arabia, 28 miles fouth of

-

ASYLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, in the

country of the Turdetani. Ptolemy.

LUM, a fan&uary or place of refuge, where a

criminal who (heifers himfelf is deemed inviolable, and not

to !>• by anv officer of juftice.

The word is compounded of the privative particle «, and

, / hurt ; becaufe no perfon could be taken out of an

i v. ithout facrilege.

rirft afyhun was eftablifhed at Athens, by the

1 ndants of Hercules, to fhelter thcmfelves from the

emies ; to fcrve as a refuge for children who
fled from the ill treatment of the-' , and, as iome

faid, to be a fan&uary for ': general. This is

Statius, Theb. xii. and Servius, in iEneid viii. to

been the firft afylum ; others fuppofe that it was fn It

1 . It at Thebes by Cadmus, for the reception of all cri-

mincls. Paufan. 1. vii. Ma. 1. ii. v. m. Eurip. Hecuba,

r. 146. In imitation of the afylum of Cadmus, Romulus efta-

blifhed one between the two groves on the Capitoline mount,
which was 1

• of accefs to all criminals. The oracle of
Delphos, according to Plutarch, fanctioned this political

eftablifliment of Romulus with its approbation. When
Romulus enlarged his new citv, which by this policy was
flocked with inhabitants, the afylum was incfofed within

the walls, and thofe who had fled to it, being brought un-
der fome regulations, became citizens of Rome. Plot, in

Rom. 1. v. c. 19. Dion. Hal. 1. ii.

The temples, altars, itatues, and tombs of heroes,

anciently, the ordinary retreat of thofe who found them-
felves aggrieved by the rigour of the laws, or opprefTed by
the violence of tyrants : but temples were held the molt
facred and inviolable refuge. It was fuppofed, that the

gods took upon them to punifh the criminal who thus

threw himfelf upon them ; and that it would be a great

impiety in man to take vengeance out of the hands of the
rtals.

The Ifraelites had their cities of refuge, which were of
God'sowh appointment ; where theguilty, who had not com-
mitted any deliberate crime, found fafety and protection. As
to the heathens, they allowed refuge and impunity even to the

vileft and moil flagrant offenders, fome out of fuperttition,

and others for the fake of peopling their cities ; and it was
by this means, and with fuch inhabitants, that Thebes,
Athens, and Rome, were rirll itocked. "We even read of

afylums at Lyons and Vienne, among the ancient Gauls ;

and there are fome cities in Germany which Hill prefervc

the ancient right of afylum.

Hence, on the medals of feveral ancient cities, particularly

in Syria, we meet with the inscription ASTAOI, to which is

added, IEPAI. This quality of afylum was given them,
according to M. Spanheim, in regard to their temples, arid

of the gods revered by them.

The fame qualities have alfo been given to deities : thus

Diana of Ephefus is called 5:—ja?-. Add, that the camp,
formed by Romulus and Remus, was called afylum, and
afterwards became a city, in which was_a temple erected to

the god Afylxus, ©so; AovXom;. It appears from Plautus

(Motlell. v. 1.), that flaves had particular afylums : fuch was
the temple at Athens ; or the tomb of Thefeus ; becaufe

he never refufed to avenge the opprefTed, and to fuccour

the wretched. The temple of Diana at Ephefus was an

afylum for debtors. In procefs of time, afylums were fo

multiplied, that it became neceflary to regulate and reform

them, in the reign of Tiberius, as we are informed by
Tacitus (Annal. 1. iii. c. 60.); and Suetonius (Tiberii. c. 37.)
fays, they were utterly arolilhed.

The emperors Honorius and Theodofius granting the

like immunities to churches, the bifhops and monks laid hold

of a certain tract or territory, without which they fixed tiie

bounds of the fecular jurifdiction : and fo well did they

manage their privileges, that convents, in a little time, be-

came next akin to fortreffes, where the moil notorious

villains were in fafety, and braved the power of the magi-

ftrate.

T'nefe privileges, at length, were extended not only to

the churches and c !s, but alfo to the bifhops'

houfes, whence the criminal could not be removed without

a legal affurance of life, and an entire remiffioa of the crime.

The reafon of the extenfion was, that they might not be

obliged to live altogether in the churches, &c. where feveral

occafions of life could not be decently performed.

1, thefe afyla, or fanctuaries, were alfo

(tripped of moil of their immunities, becaulie they ferved to.

£ gujlt and liberjunifjn more bold and daring. In Eng-
land,
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land, particularly, they were entirely aboliflvd. See Sanc-
'i v '- R \ •

ASYMMETRY, derived from the primitive x, inn, with,

ami //>;.-
;
A> m.c/ure, q. d. w '•', a want ol pro-

portion, or correfpondence between the parts of a t

See Si ru Y.

In Ma ' 01 d is more particularly u!

what wi noi i

\j
'•', call i

'
: >i lenfurability ; which is

u hen between two que i lure :

as between the fide and d nfafquare. in nun

fin I ts, i i A/ 2, Sic. are incommenfurable to rational

rOTE-, in which continually

i 9 nearer and hean to another; yet will never

h it, though ind ed.

d oi the privative a, cm, ivith,

im -
.

, / fall i q. d. incoincident, or which
never me t. Some latin authors call thefe lin<

i rates divers forts of afymptotes ; fome

ftraight, other! curve; fome concave, others convex, &e.
and farther, propofes an inllrument for defcribing them.

Though, i i ftridlnefs, tlie term afymptotes feems appro-

priated to right lines. Afymptotes, then, are properly

: li , which approach nearer and nearer tofome curve

of which they are laid to be the afymptotes ; but which,

though they and their curve were indefinitely continued,

would never meet : confequently afymptotes may be con-

ceived as tangents to their curves at an infinite diftance.

Two curves are alfo faid to be afymptotical, when they thus

continually approach, without a poffibility of meeting.

Of lines of the fecond kind, or curves of the firfl kind,

that is, the conic fc ilions, only the hyperbola has afymptotes,

which are two in number, the properties of which have been

long ago demon llrated by Apollonius Pcrgseus.

All curves of the fecond kind have at lcail one afymptote
;

but they may have three ; and all curves of the fourth kind

have four afymptotes.

The conchoid, ciffoid, and logarithmic curve, though
not reputed geometrical curves, have each alfo one afymp-
tote.

The nature of afymptotes will be cafily conceived from
the inilancc of the afymptote of a conchoid. Suppofe
MMAM, &c. {Plate Asalysis,Jig. 2.) to be a part of a

conchoid, C its pole, and the right line B D, fo drawn that

parts, Q A, E A, OM, &c. of right lines drawn from
pole C, are equal to each other ; then will the line, BD,

be an afymptote of the curve ; becaufc the perpendicular,

MI, Sec. is fliorter than MO, and MR than MQ, &c. fo

that the two lines continually approach
; yet the points, M,

&c. and R, &c. can never coincide, fince there flill is a por-

tion of a line to keep them afunder ; which portion of a

line is infinitely divisible, and confequently mull be dimi-

niihed infinitely before it becomes nothing.

Asymptotes of the hyperbola are thus defcribed.

Suppofe a right line DE (Plate I. Con ics, Jig. Z.)drawn
through the vertex, A, of the hyperbola, parallel to the or-

dinate Mm, and equal to the conjugate axis, viz. the part

I) A, or AE, equal to the Temi-axis : then, two right lines

n from the centre C of the hyperbola through the points

D and E, viz. the right lines, CF and CG, are afymptotes of
the curve. The parts of any right line, lying between the

curve of the common hyperbola and its afymptotes, are

equal to one another on both fides, that is rm = M R.
Thus alfo, in hyperbolas of the fecond kind, if a right line

be drawn, interfering the curve and its three afymptotes in

three points, the fum of the two parts of that right line ex-
tended in tiie fame direction from any two of the afymptotes
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to two points of the curve, is equal to the third part which
1 nds in the contrary direction from the third afymptote to

. point of the CUJ .

[f the hyperbola GMR (fig. 3.) be of any kind vvhofe
nature with regard to the curve, and its afymptpte,
18 1

.pivlled by this general equation, x m y" = a '
" ; and

the right line I'M be drawn any where parallel to the afymj -

tote CS, and tii.- parallelogram, PCOM, be completed :

this parallelogram i 1 to I ,iie fpace PMGB, con-
! i under the d I ite hue- PM, the curve of the
h; perbola, GM, indefinitely.continued towards G, and the
part, Pli, of the afymptote indefinitely continued the fame

as m— n is to n .- and fo if m be greater than ,<., the
faid fpace is finite. and quadrable ; but when m= n, as it

will be in the common hyperbola, the ratio of tl tP'nff
parallelogram to that fpace is as o to 2 : that is .

greater than the parallelogram, and fo cannot be ob.1 liri
'.

;

and when m is le-ls than n, m—11 will be negative, and the
parallelogram will be to the fpace as a negative number to
apolitive one, and the faid fpace is called by Dr. Wallis
more than i . See Hyperbola.
Asvhi-tct: of a Logarithms Curve. If MS [Pl.jfna-

(['"'' A?- 3-) be the logarithmic cave, P :
R, an afymptote,.

PT the fubfcattgent, and MP an ordinate ; then will the inter-

mediate fpace RPMS = PM+ PT ; and the folid, gpne-
the- rotation of this curve about the afymptote, V P, rated by
half of a cylinder whofe altitude is equal to the length of
the fubtangeut, and the femidiameter of the bafe equal to
the ordinate Q V. See Logarithmic.
Asymptotes, are by fome diftinguimed into various

orders. An afymptote is faid to be of the firfl order, when
it coincides with the bafe of the curvilinear figure : of the
fecond order, when it is a right line parallel to the baTe ; of
the third order, when it is a right line oblique to ;

'

'

of the fourth order, when it is a common parabola, tiiat has
its axis perpendicular to the bafe : and, in general, of the
order 11 + 2, when it is a parabola, the ordinate of which is

always as a power of the bafe, vvhofe exponent is ru The
afymptote is oblique to the bafe, when the ratio of ths
firil fluxion of the ordinate to the fluxion of the bale, ap-
proaches to an alhgnable- ratio, as its limit ; but it is pa-
rallel to the bafe, or coincides with it, when this limit is

not aflignable.

The determination of the afymptotes of curves, is a curious
part of the higher geometry. M. de Fontenelle lias given
feveral theorems relating to this fubject, in his " Geometric
del'innni." See alfo Stirling's "Lineartertii Ordininis," P, , p.
vi. where the fubjectof afymptotesiselaborately difcufled; and
Cramer, "Introduction al'Analyfe des Lignes courbes," art

147, &c. in which is given an excellent theory of geomclr: I

curves and their branches. This fubjeft is alfo ; accu-
rately by Mr. Maclaurin, in his Fluxions, book i. chap.
where he has been careful to avoid the modern paradi
concerning infinites and infiniteiimals. The areas bouj I

by curves, and their afymptotes, tho' indefinitely extended",
fometimes have limits to which they may approach, fo as
to differ lefs from thofe limits than by any given quanti j

.

This happens in hyperbolas of all kinds, except the firft, or
Apollonian. The fame is alfo. true of the area, comprifed
between the logarithmic curve and its afymptote. See Lo-
garithmic curve. Thofe who do not feruple to fuppofe
the curve and its afymptote to be infinitely produced, fay,

that the infinitely extended area becomes equal to its limit.

The afymptotical area in the common or Apollonian hy-
perbola, and in many other curves, has no limit ; and it is

ufual to fay, thefe areas are infinitely great ; by which,
however, no more is meant, than that the curve, and its v

afymptote,
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afymptote, may be extended, till the fpace comprehended
between them exceeds any given magnitude. Some authors,

and Dr. Wallis among the reft, have talked of fome of thefe

areas, as if they were more than infinite. This happened from
an analogv they imagined between pofitive, nothing, and
negative, and what is finite, infinite, and more than in-

finite. See Hyperbola.
Solids generated by hyperbolic areas, revolving about

their afvmptotes, have fometimes alio their limits ; and fome-

times they may be produced, till they exceed any given

folid. See art. 307. 309. of the above mentioned author.

AVhen a curve, and its afymptote, are fuppofed to be pro-

duced infinitely, and the area comprifed between them, to

revolve about the afymptote, the furface generated will be
finite or infinite, according as the area of the generating

figure is finite or infinite.

For the afymptotes ot curves, defcribed by the interfec-

tions of right lines revolving about given poles, fee Mr. Mac-
laurin's Fluxions, art. 313. feq.

Asymptote, Parabolic. See Parabolic Afymptote.

ASYMPTOTIC Spaces. See Hyperbola.
ASYNDETON, derived from the privative x, and o-vvl-ui,

/ bind together, a figure in Grammar, implying an omiflion

of words, or a defeft of thofe particles that connect the

members of a fentence with one another. The want of fuch

particles reprefents either the celerity of an action, or the

hade and eagernefs of the fpeaker. As, in the inftance,

" veni, vidi, vici," " I came, I faw, I conquered ;" in

which Cxfar expreffes his conqueft of Pharnaces (Suet, in

vit. c. 37.I ; where the copulative et, and, is omitted: or

in that of Cicero concerning Catiline, " abiit, excefiit, evaiit,

erupit ;" " he is gone, departed, efcaped, broke out :" or

in that verfe of Virgil,

" Ferte cito flammas, date vela, impellite remos."

This concife mode of fpeaking adds a conliderable em-
phafis to an expreflion ; and, by bringing the feveral parts

of a fubject nearer together, affects the mind with greater

force. Thus Cicero (pro Munen. c. 29. 1 fets Cato's cha-

racter in a very ftrong and beautiful light by the uie of this

figure. " Nature itfelf has made you a great and excellent

man for integrity, gravity, temperance, magnanimity, juf-

tice, in a word, tor all virtues."

Afyndeton ftands oppofed to polyfyndcton, where the co-

pulatives are multiplied.

ASYNT Point, or Row Stoir, in Geography, a cape on

the well coaft of Scotland, in the county of Sutherland.

N. lat. 58° 13'. long. i° 58' W. Edinburgh.

ASYPHUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Africa,

in the Marmarica. Ptolemy.

ATA, or Atatschai, in Geography, a rivulet of Perfia,

in the province of Schirwan, fencing as a boundary to fome
of the diftrifts into which it was divided.

ATABULI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Africa,

placed by Pliny in the fmall ifland of Meroe.
ATABULUS, in Phyfijlogy, a kind of wind in Apulia,

of a dry pinching quality, and very noxious in its effects.

The ancient naturalifts fpeak of the atabulus in terms of

horror, on account of the ravage it made among the fruits

of the earth, which it fcorched or withered up.

ATABYRON, in Geography, the name ofamountain in

the iflardof Rhodes, whence the ifiand itfelf was denomina-

ted Atabyria. The name is fuppofed t» have been derived

from Phcenicia, where Atabyr denoted a place oi good paf-

ture, audit was applied to the Tabor of icripture, belong-

ing to the tribe of Zabulon. On this mountain 1 as Ituated

a temple of Jupiter, hence called Atabyrius, much celebrated

Ly heathen hiltorians and poets. Here, fabulous report
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fays brazfn oxen announced by their bellowings any ap.
proaching calamity. The fable is explained by fuppofmg
that the priefts of this temple pretended to be endowed with
the fpirit of prophecy.—Alio, a mountain of Sicily, fo

called on account of a temple of Jupiter Atabyrius, and of
Minerva, that was erected on its fummit.—Alio, a town of
Phoenicia, according to Steph. Byz. : or of Ccclefyria, ac-

cording to Polybius.

ATACAMA, in Geography. See Attacama.
ATACINI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Europe,

in Gaul, who inhabited the banks of the Atax (Aude ,

whence their name, near the Volcse Tectoiages, and north
of the Sardoni. Their capital was Narbo.
AT^EA, a town of Laconia. Steph. Bvz.
ATAHUALPA, in Biography, the ten of Huana

Capac, toj the daughter of the fovereign of Quito ; was ap-
pointed by his father, when he died in IJ29, his fucceflbr in

the kingdom of Quito ; the reft of his dominions being be-

queathed by him to Huafcar, his eldeil fon by a mother of
the royal race. The deftination of Huana Capac concern-
ing the fucceffion, excited general difgnft. at Cufco ; and
Huafcar, encouraged by his fubjecis, required his brother
to renounce the government of Quito,^ and to acknowlege
him as his lawful luperior. Atahualpa, having fecured in

his intereft a large body of troops which had accompanied
his father to Quito, and which formed the Sower of the

Peruvian warriors, firft eluded his brother's demand, and
then marched againft him in hoflile array- This conteit

between the brothers involved Peru in a civil war, whicii

terminated in the defeat and captivity of Huafcar, and in

the extermination of the royal race by the murder ot all the

children of the fun, as the defcendants of Manco Capac
were denominated, whom Atahualpa could feize either by
force or ftratagem. At this time Pizarro, the Spanifh ad-

venturer, arrived in Peru ; and being folicited by mefiengers

deputed by Huafcar, to afnft him in fubduing his brother,

who was reprefented as a rebel and an ufurper, he directed

his courfe towards Caxamalca, a fmall town at the difiance

of twelve days march from St. Michael, where Atahualpa
was encamped, with a conliderable body of troops. The
reigning inca difpatched a meffenger to Pizarro, as he was
advancing, with a valuable prefent, offering his alliance, and
alluring him a friendly reception at Caxamalca. Pizarro,

on his part, returned profeffions of regard, and a declaration

that he was now advancing, as the ambaffador of a very

powerful monarch, witli an intention to offer Atahualpa aid

againft thofe enemies who dilputed his title to the throne.

This pacific and friendly declaration removed the inca's

fears ; and Pizarro was allowed to march, without inter-

ruption, to Caxamalca ; in his approaches to which lie re-

ceived renewed profeffions of friendfhipfrom Atahualpa, and

additional prefents. The perfidious Spaniard determined to

avail himfelf of the uniufpeCtingfimphcity with which Ata-
hualpa relied on his profeffions, and to ieize his perfon during

the interview to which he had invited him. Accordingly

he made p • parations for this purpofe ; and as the inca drew

near the Spanifh quarters, with a numerous and fplendid

train, the friar Valverde advanced to meet him, with a cru-

cifix in one hand, and a breviary in the other ; and in a long

difcourfe explained to him the doctrines of religion, and the

authority of the pope, clofing his harangue with a requifi-

tion, that the inca would embrace the Chriftian faith, ac-

knowledge the fupremejurifdiclion of the pope, and fubmit

to the king of Caitile as his lawful fovereign. This requi-

iition was enforced by promif in, it ho com-

plied, and by threats of vengeance it he refufed to obey the

fummons. The inca hefitated and demurred; he plea

his
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his right to empire by hereditary fuccefTion ; ho expreffed

his furprife that a foreign prieft mould difpofe of territories

which did not belong to !>im, and without the confent of

the rightful pofTefTor ; and he I that he had no in-

clination to renounce the religious inftitutione eitablifhed by

his m flors, and that lie CO ab >n the fervice of

the fun, the immortal divinity whom he and his people re-

vered, in order to wi rfhip the god of the Spaniards', who
was fubji & i > death. A to other matters, which he had

never heard before, and the meaning of which he did not

now twderftand, he defin d to know where the pried had

learned fuch extraordinary thing'; : •Th this book," replied

Valverde, reaching out to him his breviary. The inca

eagerlj opened it, and turning ore; thi ; aves, 1. ti I it to

his ear :
" this," fays he, " is lilent ; it tells me nothing :"

and he threw it with difdain to the ground. Theenraged
ik exclaimed to his countrymen : "to arms, Chriftians,

to arms ; the word of God is inlulted ; avenge this profana-

tion on thole impious dogs." The farce being now com-
pleted, the Spaniards ruflied upon the innocent Peruvians,

mafi'acred many of them without mercy, and feizedthe per-

fon of the inca himfelf, who was detained in captivity. The
dejeched prince, anxious to regain his liberty, propofed a

ranfom, and fuch was the amount of it, that the Spaniards

themfelves were aitonilhed, even after all they knew con-

cerning the opulence of his kingdom. The apartment in

which he was confined was twenty-two feet long, and fix-

teen broad ; and the captive monarch propofed to fill it with
vi-flels of gold as high as he could reach. Pizarro clofed

with the alluring propofal, and a line was drawn upon the

walls of the chamber to mark the ftipulated height to which
the treafure vwu to rile. When this immenfe mafs was
nearly collected by the faithful attachment and active zeal

of his fubjefts, the inca was allowed to facrifice to his own
fafety tin- life of his captive brother Huafcar : but though
the Spaniards divided among them the rich fpoil of Peru,
i inca was continued in confinement. Pie now became an

object of contention between the foldiers of Pizarro, and
thoie that were newly arrived under Almagro ; and the lat-

ter demanded his life, that there might be no pretext of
inequality in (haring the future plunder of Peru, under the
notion ot its being the inca's ranfom. Pizarro at length

confented to facrifice the inca ; and after a mock trial,

Atahualpa was found guilty, and condemned to be burnt

alive. Friar Valverde proftitutcd the authority of his facred

Funftion to confirm this fentence, andbv his lignature war-
ranted it to be juft. Aftonimed at his fate, Atahualpa en-

deavoured to avert it I irs, by promifes, and by.entreaties
that he might be lent to Spain, where a monarch would be
the arbiter of his hie. Pizarro was unrelenting; and the

inca was led to execution. Valverd : attend* d him, and at-

tempted to convert him to embrace the Chriftian faith, by a

promife of procuring a mitigation of his punifhment. The
1 of a cruel death, at length, extorted from the tremb-

ling victim a defire of receiving baptifm. The ceremony
was performed ; and Atahualpa, initead of being burnt,

was Strangled at the ftake. This event happened A. D.
1533 ; and thus terminated the life and reign of the laft inca

of Peru. Robertfon's Hift. Amer. vol. iii. p. 29—57.
A x AJA, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome writers to

a fpecies of Sci.t.na, obferved by Forfkal. It is an inha-
bitant of the Red Sea.

ATAIR, in Ajlrotwmy. See Alcair.
ATA K KENI, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey,

in the province of Natolia, forty-four miles north-weft of
Eregri.-

ATALA, a fmall town of Sicily, in the valley of De-

A T A
mona, agreeably fituate on the flrait of Medina, between
Medina and Taormiua.
ATALANTA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio

that inhabits Europe, and of which a variety is found in

America. The wings .1 k, u ed, and fpott !
with white; a red band acrofs the anterior pair ; bord ei t

the pofterior pair of the tan.- colour. '1 his is Papilio
Atalai a oi moil authors: Englifli An eliai 1 call it the
red admirabh butterfly, ai .

. French At< trite.

ATALANTA, in Ancient Geography, Tutendi, a fmall

ifiand in a canal formed by the lea between the iiland of
Eubcea to the eaft, and the coaft of Locris to the well.

The ancients, as Pliny, Eufebius, and Diodorus Siculus,

h ive fuggefted that this tradl of land was detached from the
adjoining country.—Alf.", another iiland in the Saronic gulf.

ATALAYA, or Atalava, in Geography, a fmall town
of Portugal, in the province of Eftremadura, confifting of
one parifh with about 200 inhabitants. It is defended by a
fortrefs on an eminence oi diiiieultaccefs ; two leagues fouth
of Tomar.
ATALENUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Armenia Major.

ATAMARAM, in Botany. See Annona.
ATAMASCO Lily. See Amaryllis.
AT-ANCHOR, in Sea Language, exprefles the fitualiort

of a {hip riding by her anchor.

ATANTA, in Botany, a name given by the people of
Guinea to a kind of fumach, called by Petiver Rhus Gu'tn-

eenfe trifoliatum /erratum Jhaoiumj from its being trifoliate,

and having rough and ferrated leaves. This fomewhat re-

fembles the hoary trifoliate African fumach of pluckenet
;

but it differs in this, that its leaves are edged with prickles,

whereas thpfe of Pluckenet's kind are only deeply finuated.

The people of Guinea are very fond of this for its medicinal

virtues ; they give it as a reftorative, boiled in water. Phil.

Tranf. No. 2 3 2.

ATAPHYNI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ara-
bia. Steph. Byz.
ATARAXY, a term much ufed by the Sceptics and

Stoics, to denote that calmnels and tranquillity of mind, and
that firmnefs of judgment, which fets us free from any agita-

tions or emotions ariling from felf-opinion, and the know-
ledge we imagine ourfelves pofielTed of.

The word is compounded of ara-f, hut, and rafif, order.

In this ataraxy, they iuppofed the fovereign good, or higheft
blifs in this life to confift.

ATARNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Myfia
upon the Hellelpont, over againft the ifle of Lefbos. In
the time of Pliny it was no more than a village; he calls it

Aterna ; and in D'Anville's chart it is Atarneus.
ATAVILLOS, in Geography, a people of South Ame-

rica, in Peru, at the fource of the river Xauca, at fome
diftance from the Pacific ocean and from Lima.
ATAXIA, a-roifi* in Medicine, a term which fignifies

irregularity or difturbance ofaftion, from a privative and
Tafi-, ordo. This term is applied to fevers, when they are

irregular in their type ; to the pulfe, when it is fluttering and
unequal ; and to the operations of the fenforium commune,
when they are hurried and confufed. An atactic condition

of the pulfe and fpirits, in acute difeafes, is generally a fign

of malignancy.

ATAXORA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Na-
varre, four leagues from Olita.

ATBARA, a province of Abyflinia, the capital of
which is Teawa, thirty-three miles north from Raihjd, in

N. lat. 1

4

2' 4". The ancient river Aftaboras is now
called Atbara, and the province is, according to Bruce,

the
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the ancient peninfula Meroc. The Daveina Arabs, who
conftantly live in tents, bear a moi:tal enmity to all who
inhabit villages, and, as occa'i I, have laid walte the

greateft part of Atbara. The ibvnjrth of Teawa, fays

Bruce, was about twenty-five hoi (e, of which about ten

were armed with coats of mail ; and thev had about a dozen
fir-locks. The reft of the inhabitants might amount lo

J 200 men, naked, miferable, and deipicable Arabs, like the

reft of thofe that live in villages, who are much inferior to

the Arabs that dwell in tents. In this defeat and poor
try, it is not to be expected that trade of any kind Ihould

irifti ; but there is a miferable manufacture of coarfe

woollen cloths, of the fize of large towels, firfficient to go
round the middle, which oafs current, like fpecie, all over

Atbara; they are called " Dimoi)-," and are ufed infl

ot filVer money. The mahalac, a very bad copper coin,

panes for imaller matters ; lo that the currency of Teawa
itands thus :

20 mahalac, 1 crufh,

12 crul'i, 1 metical,

4 metical, 1 vakia.

,-akiaofg >ut forty-five (Killings ; but
the or.lv commerce of Teawa is carried on by exchange,

as fait for grain, camels for fait ; the value of goods vary-

ing according to the fcarcity or plenty of one fort of com-
modities with refpeft to the other. Bruce's Trav. vol. 4.

p. 406.

ATCHAIRSKOI, a fortrefs of Siberia, on the Irtilh,

twenty -eight miles fouth-eaft of Omflc.

ATCHAK, one of the Fox iflands, about 800 verfts

diftant from the Aleutian iiles ; lying in 56 N. Int. and

extending from W. S.W. towards E. N. E. It refembles

Copper ifland, and has a convenient . eth.

ATCHE, in Gommer.ce, a fmall filver coin, c ii the

ilates of the Grand Seignor, equal to about a third part of

the English pennv. be is the fmalleft coin 1 . in

Turkey; where, there is no copper"mom .

the province ot Babylon. Some call the atche the

: per : it i 1 ftai :d like the
]

.

Three or four atches are commonly given in exchang
the para.

ATCHIEVEMENT, in Heraldry, fignifies the arms,

crefts, and (upporters, which aperfon has a lawful right to

bear, with all the exterior ornaments, as helmet, mantle,

motto, &c. &c. See Funeral A its.

ATCHE1N, irr Geography. SeeAcHEEN.
ATCHI Kounifi, a lake of America, in Labrador,

which, conveys its water foutherly, through a connected chain

of fmall lakes, into the river St. Lawrence.

ATCHINSK, one of the fix diftricts of the province

of Tom Ik, in Ruflia, fituate on the river Tchulym, fall

1 to the Ob. The Town is 424 miles E.S.E. of Tob
N. lat. 5. 56, 20'. E. long. 124 . 36'.

ATE, derived from xtuu, to hurt, in Mythology, the

daughter of Jupiter, and the goddefs of mifchief. She was
caft down from heaven by Jupiter, who, deceived by Juno
in caufmg Euriftheus to be born before Hercules, was in-

cenfed, and maniieiled his referitment againft Ale, as the

caule of the offence, by precipitating her from heaven, and

fweafing that (lie mould never return thither. Homer, II.

xix. 125. Mythologies explain the fable thus: Ate is

the daughter of Jupiter., evil happens by the per-

miflion of providence ; and her banifhment iron h( aven

to earth iignilies the dreadful eilects of olivine juftice among
1; en.

ATECA, in Ge . town of Spain, in Arra;

upon the river jialon, two leagues above Calutiaud : fup-

pofed by Clufius to be the Ancient " Attacum" of the Celtic

beriaris, placed by ethers at Dr<

ATEGAR, a weapon among the Saxons, which feems
to have been a hand-dart. The word comes from the Saxon
aeton, tojling, or thro-iv, and gar, a •weapon.

ATEGUA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,
fituate near the river named " Flumee. Salfum," or " Sal-

luia." Pompey having pafled this river, encamped bet'

Ucubis and Ategua, to oblige Csjfar to raife the liege of
the latter place ; but it was taken in his prefence. It oc-
curs in the route from Anticaria to Hifpalis.

ATEIA, a town ot Ana Minor, in the Palmyrene.
Ptolemy.

ATELEIA, in Antiquity, denotes an exemption from
tribute, taxes, or other burdens.

ATfAsia JiEiTHfT-n/naii't, is particularly ufed, in fome Ancient

Laws, for an exemption from offices, granted to the Egyp-
tian clergy by Conftai tiu .

ATELLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in the
Campania, fouth-weil of Capua. It was full declared mu-
nicipal, and afterwards became a colony. The ruins of this

nt city of the Ofcans may be new feen two miles to the

fouth of Averfa, at a place called " S. Afpino di Atella."

Atella, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the kingdom
of Naples, at the foot of the Apennines, in the Balilicata,

two leagues from Melphi.

ATELLANJE, in Antiquity, a kind of comic and fatiric

pieces prefented on the Roman theatre ; fomewhat lefs

ludicrous than the farces on the Enghlh ftage, and yet lefs

grave and ferious than the Greek and Latin comedies and
tragedies. The atellanas, or fabulae atellame of the Ramans,
apfwered to the fatyrse among the Greeks. They were

thus called from Atella, a city of Tuicany, where they were
firft reprefented ; and from \ on account- of tl

mirth and humour, they were introduced into Rome. But
they became at length fo licentious and impudent, that the

fenate was obliged to fupprels then;.

ATELLARA, or Ayellari, in Geography, a river of
Sicily, which runs into the fea between Svracuie and cape
Paffaro.

ATELLUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

Magna Grascia, north-weft of Venulia.

A-TEMPO GIUSTO, in Mujic, implies a fteady, juft

time ; not very quick, but firm and exact. - . liter

recitative, a paufe, or ralcntando, implies a return to the

firft time.

ATENA, in Geography, a fmall town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, fituate on the river Negro, in the Prin-

Cilra, ten miles weft of Marfico Novo.
ATER, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Africa, in

the Syrtis Minor, whii h, according to Pliny, extended

itfelfto a confiderable diftance from the eaft to the weft,

and was called by thi a s, " Mons Ater," becaufe it

was fcorched by the iieat of the fun. The mountainous

tract, known to the ancients by the name of Mons Ater,

is now denominated the " Black Harutch."

Ater, in Concbology, a fpei 1 ytilus, defcribed

in Mplin. Hid. Chili, p. 177. id to be frequent on

the (hores of that country. It is fulcated or grooved, with

the pofterior part icaly. Gmel. This (hell is rough like

fome fpecies of pinna; ; dull blue ; fifh black, and not eat-

able.

Attr, a fpecies of Strombus found in the boggy parts

of the ifland of Amboyna. This (hell is fmooth, and has

tii lip feparated before and behind. The length is about

two inches ; colourblack, brown, orbay, and white within ;

finely ftrjated tranfverfely ; aperture ovate; fpire I 1

-

5 tilate,
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ulatc, ami co : twelve contiguous flattifli whorls.

Gmelin, Lifter, i lift. Verm. Fluv. et Terr,

defcribcs it as Neri* a Isevi, apertura antiee

pofticeque finuaf

Ater, \n Entomology, ai • Dermestes found in

tli s n boi " id of Upfal, , . d( fcribed by Dr. Thun-
I

:

f,
in. Nov. Act. Upf. 4. p. 4. n.4. It is glofl'y black,

with the wing-cafes thinly punctured. This is a {mall

t.

Ater, a fpecieaof Hydrophilus, a native of Europe.

This is black and glabrous ; antenna; and fhanks reddifli.

Gmel.
Ater, a le of Byrrhus that inhabits Germany,

and in fh 1 [embles 1 1 .-rims pilula. It is black

and without fpots. Fabr. This ucijlcla nigra nitens glabra

of Geoffro

Ater, a fpecies of Tenerrio found in Europe. This

is ofa black colour, with ferruginous antenna;. Linn.

Ater, a fpecies of Carabus that inhabits Denmark.
Bin; ;afes ftriated; claws fomewhat ferruginous.

Iliill.Zool. Dan.
Ater, a fpeciesof Cerambyx [Callidium Fabr.) found

in the environs of Venice. It is black, with truncated

G .Its, and moderate antenna?. Scopoli, Gmel. &c.

Ater, a fpecies of Gryllus [Acheta Fab.) that in-

habits Surinam. The colour is dark brown, and the tail of

the female is unarmed. Degeer Inf. 3 Gmel.
Ater, a fpeciesof Cimex [Coleoptratus Sec). This

infett is gloffy-black, with the apex of the wing-cafes very

pale. Fabr. Mant. Inhabits Germany, and is about half

the fize of cimex zolterae.

Ater, is alfo a fpecies of Cimex in the Linnsean Fn.

Sv. 944. The body is entire, and in Gmelin's arrangement

it belongs to the fedtion obTongus. Geoffroy defcribcs

it as being black and oblong, and the antenna; terminating

each in a briitle or hair. Inhabits the north of Europe and

Calabria.

Ater, afpecies of Cynips, defcribedby Schrank among
the infetts of Germany, and which form and inhabit very

large exsrefcences on the Items of plants. It is black, with

elevated dots ; tarfi of the legs paler.

Ater, 'a Ipecies of Bombylius defcribed by Scopoli,

Sclueffer, &c. It inhabits Germany. The colour is black
;

bafe of the wings half-black ; abdomen fpctted with white,

Fabr.- Spec. Inf.—Front of the head and thorax downy, and

a white dot before each eye.

Ater, a fpecies of Asilus found in Europe. It is

black and hairy, with a white beard. Fn. Sv. Scopoli

calls it erax proftratus.

Ater, a minute fpecies of Irs found in England by Mr.
Kirby, and defcribed by Mr. Marfham, Ent. Brit. It is

fnbcylindrical and black ; thorax dotted with impreffed

points, and carinated along the middle ; wing-caies with

crenate ftrise ; folesof the feet pitchy black.—General colour

black.

Ater, in Natural Hiflory, a fpecies of Akguis or
fnr.'ie. It inhabits Ceylon ; black, fafciated with white,

and the fcales tipt with black. Laur. Amp. This is am-
phiiba:;ia ceilonica fcemina of Seba ; ai.d anguis ater, black-

banded flow-worm of Dr. Shaw.
Ater, a fpecies of Limax, (Aug or fnail), the body

of which is bkek and rugged. Mull. Gmel. Of this

kind there are feveral varieties ; the firft (a) is black, and
pale beneath ; it is figured by Liiter, exerc. anat. tab. iii.

f. 1—5., and is probably cochlea nuda of Gefn. The
fecond variety (3) is black, with a pale greenilb dorfal

ridge. The third M is defcribed by Swammerdain ; it is

Vol. 111.

black above, white beneath, and the fnoutli yellowim. The
th (

';) is limax fubrufus of Lifter; the colour of which
1
ni -brown above, white beneath, and mouth yel-

I ..';.. The fi ftli kind is of an obfeure brown, with a
yellowim mouth and Itreak on each fide.

Thefe are found in woods, meadows, and gardens. Tin?
length is from an inch and four lines to five inches. The
feelers are black in all ; the Ihield rough, with many punc-
tures ; back and belly deeply furrowed or wrinkled.

Ater, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Falco that inhabits

Europe. The cere and legs are yellow, body above
browni 111 black ; and the head, whitifti ; tail forked. Gmel.
This is a kind of kite, and is fomewhat fmaller than the
common fpecies, milvus. BrifT. calls it milvus niger ; Buff.

milan noir; and Cramer, Draunermald'ygeyer. It is alfo the

black gled of Sibbald, and black kite of Latham.
Ater, a fpecies of Psittacus, of a black colour,

glofled with green, with bill and eyes red, and yellow legs.

This is the black maccaw of Englifn writers; ara noir of
Bufl. ; and ararauna ou machao of de Laet, &c. It lives

about the fummits of the dry mountains and rocky places

in the interior parts of Guiana, and in that refpeft differ.?

from the other kinds of maccaws found in that country.
Buffon fpeaks of it as a fpecies well known to the inha-

bitants of Guiana, but had never feen it ; and obferves, that

though the plumage is black, it is fo blended with
green, that in the funfhine it has a moft fplendid appear-
ance.

Ater, the Gmelinian fpecilic name of the crefted black
cuckow of Latham ; a kind of Cuculus, with a wedge-
formed tail ; body Alining, black ; feathers of the head
elongated into a crelt ; and the firll five quill-feathers white
at the bafe. This bird is a native of Africa, being found
at the cape of Good Hope, and it is conjedtured may be
only a variety of cuculus ferratus.

The length of this kind is twelve inches ; the bill an inch
and a quarter in length, and rather incurvated. Buffon
fays in his fpecimen, the tail feathers are not regularly

cuneated. The fame author fuppofes his Jacobin huppe de
Coromandel, or C'oromandel crelted cuckow, to vary only
through the difference of climate.

Ater, a fpecies of Parus, that inhabits the woods of
Europe and North America, and is known in England by
the name of the colemoufe. The head is black ; back
cinereous ; back of the head and breaft white. Gmel. &c.
The bill and chin of this bird are black ; vent, reddifh

;
quill

and tail feathers brownifh-afh ; legs and claws lead-coloured.

Ater, a fpecies of Parus, called in England the

Colemoufe. It is fmaller than, the blue titmouie, and is

pretty common in woods, orchards, and gardens ; feeds

on infe&s, and lays a number of eggs. This bird is

found throughout Europe, and inhabits likewife Siberia,

and fome parts of North America. Linnaeus (Fn. Suec.)
defcribes it fpecifically as having the head black ; back
cinereous ; hind-part of the head and breait white. Scop.
Cram. Gmel. &c. This is parus atricapillus, la mefange a

tete noire of Briffon. av. et la petite charbonnierre of Buf-
fon ; Frifch calls it kohlmeife.— General description.

Length four inches ; weight two drachms ; bill black ;

throat, as well as the head, of the fame colour; from the
bill, on each fide, a broad band of white palling juft under
the eye to the fides of the neck ; between the breaft and
vent, rufous white ; wing-co /erts grey, tipped with white, .

forming two bands of that colour
;

quill and tail feathers
,

browni fli -afli, bordered with grey ; tail rather forked ; legs

and claws lead colour.

ATERGATIS or Atargatis, called alfo Derceto, in

A a Mythology,
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Mythology, a goddefs of the Syrians, fuppofed to be the

mother of Semiramis. She was reprefented with the face

and breads of a woman, but the reft of her body refembled

a fifh. Vofiiu-i fays the term fignilies •withoutfjli, and con-

jectures that the votaries of this deity abflained from iilh.

"According to Ajitipater, the lloic philofopher of Tarfus,

in his treatife on fuperftition, Atergatis is compounded ot

o.t-1, without, and Gatis, the name of a Syrian queen, who
being very fond of fifh, forbad the life of it to her fubjedls ;

and the Syrians, it is laid, did not eat fifh. Fabulous re-

port fays, that Atergatis was taken with her fon Ichthys,

by Mopfus kiug of Lydia, who drowned them both in a

lake near Afcalon, where they were devoured by fifties;

and hence, it is added, proceeded the horror of the Syrians

againll this fort of aliment. Atergatis, ftyled Dercetus,

fays Bryant (Anal. An. Myth. vol. ii. p. 2ijS.), is a com-
pound of yltar or Athar, the fame as On and Oiiris, an

Egyptian deity, and ot gains or catus, rendered ymo; by the

Ionians, a fiftt. Dagon, Sidon, and Dercetus, were all

names of the fame hieroglyphic, and related to the perfon

called Oanesby Berofus and others, and alfo to the machine

wherein he was preferred. He lived both before and after

the flood ; he was reprefented at Babylon with two heads

and in other places he was differently exhibited. The
meaning of which, according to this writer, was this, that

though Oanes was really a man, yet he was typically

efleemed an animal of the fea ; and on that account they

reprefented him with the fkin and fcales of a cetus or fifh.

All thefe characters were originally taken from hierogly-

phics in Babylonia ; they relate to the fame hiflory, and to

one particular perfon who had efcaped the waters when the

earth was overflowed ; and through whom arts and fciences

were fuppofed to have been renewed in the world. Semi-

ramis, whom the generality of hiftorians have reprefented

as a great princefs who reigned in Babylon, is defcribed by
other writers as a deity. Thus Athenagoras (Legatiu,

p. 307.) fays, that "the Syrians worfhip Semiramis;"

and he adds, " that (he was eileemed the daughter of Der-

cetus, and the fame as the Suria Dea." Diodorus alfo,

(1. ii. p. 92.I makes herthe daughter of Dercetus by Sums ;

but Surus, favs Bryant, was the fun, and the Dea Suria

was Deafolaris. Hence many have confidered Rhea, His,

Aflarte, Atergatis, and Semiramis, as one deity. Lucian,

(De Suria Dea, vol. ii. p. 885. 1 tells us, that they were fo

adeemed by the Syrians of Hieropolis. According to

Bryant, they were all different fymbols relating to the fame

objedt. See Semiramis. It has been alfo fuppofed, that

the Atergatis, orDerceto, of the proper Paleftine in gene-

ral, or of Afcalon in particular, was the Babylonian or

Airyrian Venus. To this purpoie Strabo (1. xvi. p. 74S.)

favs, that Atergatis was worfliipped at Hieropolis, and he

makes her the fame with the Syrian goddefs. Others are ot

the fame opinion (Plin. H. N. 1. v. c. 23.) ; and among them
Macrobius in (Saturn, i. c. 23.), who ftyles her the mother

of the gods, Aflarte, and the Hierapolitan or Affyrian

goddefs. Upon the whole, we may obferve, that Aterga-

tis was Venus, Juno, Minerva, Aflarte the Syrian goddefs,

and confequentlv the celeflial Venus of the Affyrians. So

that we fee her the fame goddefs tranfported from the banks

of the Euphrates, into which fhe is faid firfl to have plunged

herfelf, in order to efcape the inexorable Typhon (Man.

Allron. iv.) ; and but juft varied fo far as to leave room for

each particular country to claim her origin. The Syrians,

who feem to have received her firfl, and who were nearefl

to the place of her native abode, preferred her, it is likely,

in the mofl genuine form ; the Phcenicians, who were next,

altered her no farther than to make her a Phoenician ; aud

the Philiftines, or AXcalonites, who were a little farther off,

that they too might make her their own, converted her into

amonfler, woman upwards and fifh downwards ; they allow-

ing her to have been in fubordination to fome other goddefs,

who had fuch power over her as to chaftife her by a meta-
luorphohs from her jufl fhape. It appears, then, that

the worfhip paid to this goddefs was originally derived

from Affyria and Babylonia, and was ettabliihed in other

countries by the prevailing power of thefe two empires. We
may alio conclude, that tue celeilial Venus of the Affyrian?,

Aflarte of the Phcenicians, and the Derceto or Atar-
gatis of the later Philiftines, were all derived from Semiramis,

the firfl real or reputed foundrels of Babylon ; who feems to

have been translated into the queen of heaven, the moon,
as Belus or Pul, the firfl Affyriaa monarch, was changed
into the fun ; that all the Jupiters and Junos, and the rell

who are fuppofed to have been once mortal, or converfapt

on earth, are derived from this fource ; and that, on this

Affyrian or Babylonian foundation, the whole fupertlruc-

ture of the Greek polytheifm and idolatry was eredled.

For the Greeks had their religion from the Phoenicians

partly, and partly from the Egyptians, who derived theirs

originally from the banks of the Euphrates and Tigris, as

may be gathered from the religious ilate of the countries

on either fide of the Euphrates in the days of Abraham.
The Egyptians, indeed, feem in procefs of time to have
eredted a fyftem of their own, though not very widely dif-

ferent from the Babylonians ; and the Phcenicians, who had
equally communication with the two nations, feem to have

mixed both fyflems. See Idolatry, and Polytheism.
ATERION, in Ancient Geography, a town of Sicily.

Steph. Byz.
ATERIUS,a town of Italy, in Samnium, belonging to

the Marrucini, fituate on the fea coail at the mouth of a
river of the fame name, now called Pcfcara.

ATERRIMA, in Conckology, a fpecies of Nerita,
figured by Chemnitz. The fliell is thick, opake, globofe,

very black, with coloured lines ; within white ; exterior

lip glabrous, inner one tnberculated. Gmel. &c. This
kind is very minutely flriated, and its habitat unknown.
Aterrima, m Entomology, a fpecies of Blatta, of a

black colour, and deititute of fpots ; the tarfi of the legs

are white, knees brown, fhanks fpinous. Herbfl. This
inhabits India.

Aterrima, a new Britifh fpecis of Chrysomela, de-

fciibed by M. Marfham, Ent. Brit. It is black and min-

ing ; thorax highly gloffy ; wing-cafes ilriated ; legs rather

ferruginous.

ATERRIMUS, a fpecies of Curculio, very common
in Europe. This is black, with the wing-cafes fhining.

Linn. Fn. Sv. Fabr. &c. Gmelin has alfo another fpe-

cies of Curculio under the fame name ; this is of an oblong

form, and black colour, with rufous antenna:. It in-

habits Europe, and it is prefumed may be only a variety of

Curculio chloropus.

Aterrimus, a fpecies of Carabus, entirely of fhining

black, with a roundifh thorax ; wing-cafes faintly filiated,

with four excavated dots near the future. Herbfl. About
half an inch in length,

Aterrimus, a fpecies of Elater, found in the north

of Europe. The thorax is gloffy black ; wing-cafes black

and flriated. Fabr. This iselater ater, thorace opaco punc-

tato elytris flriatis of Linn. Faun. Suec. ; and elater totus

niger nitidus of Geoffioy.

Aterrimus, a fpecies of Cimix, [Rotunclatus Sec.)

that inhabitants Spain. This infedt is deep black, with half

the wing-faies tranfparent. Foril. Nov. Inf.

ATIE.RIMS3U
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Atfrkimus, a fpecics of Scar admits {Cetonia).

It is of a dull black, with obfcure rufous Spots on the

wing-cafes. Fabricius. It inhabits the cape of Good
Hope.
AtErrimus, in Ornithology, the fpecific name of the

great black Cockatoo of New Holland, a bird of a black

lour, with a large and paler creft, and red naked cheeks.

Gmcl. This kind of Pfittacus is called by BufFon kaka-

i. , noil ; and is the great black Cockatoo oi Edwards,

Glean, t. 316.

A ' r E S r E , Este, in Ancient Geography, a R oman colony

fettled to the Couth --weft of Patavium in the Venetian ter-

ritory.

VTF.IEH, or EtfiEH, in Geography, a burgh of

I o-pt, on the eaft coafl of the Nile, 35 miles fouth of

( iro. It ij fituated at the foot of a mountain, upon a

ow canal, formed by a pretty large ifland. Some geo-

gra] '

' fuppofed that this town or village occupies

the fite of the ancient city of Venus, or Aphrdditopolis. N.
lat. 29 z8'. E; long. 31 8'.

ATFLOW, Edward, in Biography, ftudied at New
College Oxford, where he took his degree of Doctor in

Medicine in 1 566, and was in much repute as a phylician,

particularly among thofe of the Romifh pcrfuafion. He
was imprifoned feveral months, Ant. Wood fays, for corre-

fponding with Mary queen of Scotland. The time of his

deitli is not known.
ATH, Atha, or Athe, among our Aw/o-Jihjb A-

tejlors, fignifies an oath, efpecially that taken by way of
purgation. In this fenfe we meet with breaking of ath,

privilege of ath, atha, and ordela.

Ath, in Geography, a town in the department of Jemmap-
pe, or chief place of a canton in the diftric/t of Tournay

;

the place contains 7634, and the canton 14,828 inhab-

tants ; the territory includes 115 kiliometres, and 11 com-
munes. See Aeth.
ATHABASCA, River, Lake, and Country, lie in

the north-well part of North-America, in about N. lat. 58
40'. and W. long. 1 1 1° 40'. The Elk river is commonly
called by the white people the Athabafca river, in N. lat.

56" 42'. In the territory that lies between the Peace river

and the lake of the hills, as far as the Elk river, which is

formed by the quantity of earth and mud that is carried

down by the dream of thefe two great rivers, there are fe-

veral lakes ; the lake Clear Water, which is the deepeit,

lake Vaffieu, and the Athabafca lake, which is the largeil

of the three, and whole denomination in the Kniltineaux

language implies a flat, low, fwampy country, Subject to in-

undations. The two lad lakes are now fo fliallow, that,

from the caule juil mentioned, there is every reafon to ex-

pert, that in a few years they will have exchanged their

character, and become extenfive forefts, This country is fo

level, that at fome fealons it is entirely overflowed ; and
this circumftance accounts for the periodical influx and re-

flux of the waters between the Lake of the Hills and the

Peace river. Till the year 1782, the people of Athabafca
fent or carried their furs regularly to Fort Churchill, Hud-
fon's Bay ; and fome of them have lince that time repaired

thither. The prefent trading eflablifhment is fituated on
an high bank on the north fide of the river La Pluie, in N.
iat. 48

3
37', where the people from Montreal meet thofe from

the Athabafca country, and exchange lading with them.
The traffic to fort .ChurchiU is now in a great meafure dif-

eontinued, as the Chepewyans were obliged to expend in

the eourfe of their journey that ammunition which was its

moil alluring objett. See Chepewyan. Mackenzie's
Voyages, Introd. p. 56—rjt.
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Athabasca is by fome called Aratiiapescow, and
Athapescow, and Athap'uscow.
ATHABOLI, or Agatopoli, a town of European

Turkey, in the province of Romania, 68 miles north-call of

Adriano] le.

ATHAMADULET, or Athfmadaulet, the prime
or chief miirifter in the Perfian empire.

The athamadulet is much the fame with the grand vifier

in Turkey, except that he has hot the command of the ar-

my, which the vifier has.

The athamadulet is great chancellor of the kingdom,
prefident of the council, fuperintendent of the fin

and has the charge of all foreign affairs. He is in efl

viceroy or administrator of the kingdom : he iffues the king's
mandates, or orders, in this ftyle ;

" Bende derga ali il alia

etmadaulet," that is, " 1, who am the Support of the pow -

er, the creature of this port, the highell ofall
|

, ice."

ATHAMANIA, in Ancient Geography, a country of
G'eece, at the fource of the river Achelou :, in h itolia, a •

cording to Pliny ; but in Illyria, according to Steph. Byz.
Some have made it a part of Thefl'aly, and others of Epirus,
According to Ptolemy, it was divided from Epirus by the
bay of Ambracia ; and according to Straho, from iEtolia, by
the river Achelous, M. D'Anville places Athamania be-
tween the chain of the Pindus to the eaft, and a parallel chain
to the well. Iu the midftof this valley ran the river Avas.
To the fouth of this country were the Moloffi and Aperan-
t s, to the call the Perrhccbi, and its capital was Argythx-a.
At their commencement the Athamanians were a very in-

confiderable people ; but they appeared with dillin&ion in

the wars of the Romans and ^Etolians againfl Macedonia,
towards the year 197, B. C. Livy relates that the iEtolians
chofe Aminander, king of the Athamanians, for their me-
diator in their contefts with Philip, and that the Romans
Solicited his fuccour againll this fame Philip. Their domi-
nion extended over the whole chain of the mountains of
Epirus ; and they feem to have fublifted at lead a century
before the war of Troy.
ATHAMANTA, in -Botany (named from Athamas in

Theffaly). Lin. Gen. 338. Schreb. 471. Juff. 223. Oreofe-
linum, Tournef. Clafs, pentandria digynia. Nat. Order of
umbellata. Generic Char. Cal. umbel univerfal, manifold,
Spreading

;
partial has fewer rays ; involucre univerfal, many.

leaved, linear, a little fhorter than the rays; partial, linear,

equal with the rays
;
perianth proper, obfcure. Cor. urii-

\ fal, uniform ; flofcules all fertile
; proper with five petals,

inflex-emarginate, a little unequal. Slam, filaments five,

capillary, the length of the corolla ; anthers rouudifh. Pi//.

germ inferior ; ftyles two, diftant ; ftigihas obtnfe. Per.
none ; fruit ovate-oblong, ftriated, bipartile. Seeds, two,
ovate, convex on one fide, llriated ; on the other flat.

EfT. Gen. Char. Fruit ovate-oblong, filiated. Pet. inflex,

emarginate.

Species, 1 . A. Libanotit, mountain fpignel, orftone-parfley.

With. Smith. Brit. Relh. Cantab, f. 113. Eug. Bot. 138.
A. Oreolel. Hudf. " Leaves bipinnate, flat ; umbelhemifpher-
ical; feeds hirfute." Root perennial, fpindle-fhaped, woody;
ilem about two feet high, ereft, rather branched, fmopth,
angular and furrowed, leafy ; leaves bipinnate, alternate

;

leaflets leflile, oppofite, pinnatifid, flat, acute, veined,

pale on the under fide, a little hirfute; petioles dilated

at the bafe with a membranons margin; umbels erect,

hemispherical, clofe, and Sometimes proliferous; involucres

and irivolucels patent-derlex, befet with hairy leaves ; flow-

ers white, fmall, uniform, and regular ; fruit ptibefcent ;

Styles perfiftent, purple, divaricate. It grows on Gogma-
gog hills, Cambridgeshire, and flowers' in Auguli. It is

A a 2 common
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common in many parts of Sweden, Denmark, S:c. 2. A.
eervaria, broad-leaved fpignel, or black hart-root. Jacq.

Auft. i. t. 69. " Leaves pinnate, decuflated, gafli-angled;

feeds naked," Root perennial ; item five feet liigh, firm

branching : leaves glaucous, fmooth, with black veins un-

derneath, and fix pairs of pinnas. Mod of the leaves are

feflile, eliptical, re . oothed ; co te, with a

]
"

r le outfide. A native of the mountains of i~ ,

Swifferland, German', &c. 3. ±\.Jib'u ,

nel. Gmel. Sib. I. 186. n. 3. t. 40. f. I, 2. " Leaves pin*

r.ate, gafli-angled." The descriptions of this plant by L : -

nxus, Gouan, and Scopoli, are fo widely different, that v.e

cannot fuppofe they mean the fame plant. 4. A.
tondenfata, clofe. headed fpignel. " Leaves fubbipin-

nate
; leaflet iml icate downwards; umbel lei -

Root perennial ; tern fitnple, a foot high, angular, f\

leaflet-;' rifid ; umbel very .clofe, convex on

both fides, placed on branches arifing at the axils. A
native of Siberia. Introduced in 1773, bytheearl of Bute.

5. A. Orcofclinum, Divaricated fpignel ;
" leaflets d:

Root perennial ; leaves very large, firm, fmooth, triply pin-

nate, divided at right and even obtufe ang'e3 ; divifions

broadilh, not toothed, but two or three-lobed ; ftcm two
feet high

;
petals white, with a blufh of rofe colour.

A native of Germany, Sweden, France, &c. 6. A.
Jicula, flix-weed-leaved fpignel. " Lower leaves mining,

primordial umbels fubfefiile ; feeds hairy." Root perennial
;

items nearly three feet high. The umbels at their firft

appearance are very compact, but afterwards fpead open

and divide into feveral fmall umbels. The flowers are white,

and fucceeded by oblong woolly fruit. A native of S .

Cultivated in England in 1 71 3. 7. A. cretenfis, Cretan

fpignel or candy carrot, Jacq. Auft. I. 62. " Leaflets

linear, flat, hirfute ; petals two-parted ; feeds oblong, hir-

fute." The whole plant in its wild ftate is villofe ; when cul-

tivated it becomes fucculent, brittle, and very Alining; item

ftreaked ; leaves tripinnate
;
pinnules deeply two or three-

parted. The univerfal involucre confifts of five, the partial

of from four to feven leaflets
;

petals white. A native of

the fouth of Europe, flowering in June. The feeds have

been medicinally employed for the fame purpofes as thofe

of wild carrot (fee Daucus). 8. A. annua, annual fpignel.

" Leaves many-parted, divifions linear, roundifli, acuminate."

It is a native of Candia or Crete, and was introduced in

1770, by Monf. Richard. 9. A. chinenfis. " Seeds mem-
branaceous, ftriated ; leaves fuperdecompound, polifhed,

multifid." Stem angular, fmooth ; leaves like thofe of clue-

rophyllum, and fmooth ; umbel not much expanded. A
native of China. 10. A. rupejlris, Villars Dauph. 2. 648.
" Leaflets briitle-fliaped, recurved, fmooth ; all the flowers

Fertile." Stem eighteen inches high ; branching, finely

ftreaked; leaves bipiunate; univerfal involucre two, partial

many-leaved : petals white ; feeds downy. A native of

Carniola and Dauphine. Villars fupp ifes this to be a va-

riety of the feventh fpecies.

Propagation and . All thefe plants are propagated

by feeds, which fhould be fown in a bed of light dry ground

i 1 autumn, and in the foil twing autumn planted at a foot

.nice in a bed of light faudy earth, where the roots will

continue feveral years, except the eighth fpecies, v.

an annual. The ninth has not yet been cultivated in Eng-

land, and will probably require flicker.

Athamanta Meum. See jEthusA Meutn.

ATHAMAS, in Entomology, the name given to a fpe-

cies of Papilio in Drury's Inf. that inhabits India and

South America. It is Papilio Pyrrhus of Lir-nxus and

Fabricius. See Pyrrhus.

A T H
Atkamas, in Ancient Geography, amountain of Greece,

in Theffaly. Pliny.—Al lin of Bceotia, beti

phnia and the lake Cephifius. Paufan. 1. ix. Bceotic.

c. 24.

ATIIANiE, a town of Arabia Felix. Pliny.

ATHANAGJA, a town of ] lif] a lia citenor, and the

..J of the Ilergeti, according to Livy, who relates the

manner in which this pio.

ATHANASIA, among the And .ns, an epi-

given to a kind of antidotes fuppofed to have the

I of prolonging hie, even to iron

In tl dan difpenfatory we ftill find a medicine

pellation o: athanafia magna, commended
.

ANASIA, in Botany. Lin. g. 943. Schreb. 1279.
Jufl. 185. Gaertn, t. 165. ChSs,fyngenejiapolygamia equality

Gen. Char. Ca/. common,
imbricate, ovate ; fcales lanceolate, prefled clofe. (

compound, uniform, longer calyx ; corolluleg

hermaphrod e, equal, numerous
;
proper funnel-form; bor-

der five-cleft, acute, ereftifh. Stam. filaments five, capil-

lary, (licit ; anthers cylindric, tubular. Pi/I. germ
filiform, a little longer than the flam

\

na bifid, obtufe. Per. none ; calyx uncha igi d. St r,

oblong ; down chaffy, ot very (hortbriitles. R;c,

iceolate, longer than the feed.

Eff. Gen. Char. Cal. imbricate ; down chaffy, very

fliort ; recept. t.

Species, 1. A. fquarrofa, crofs-leaved athanafia, relhania

fquarrofa, L'Herit. Angl. n. 1. t. 29. " Peduncles one-

flowered, lateral ; leaves ovale, recurved." An underflirub.

Leaves alternate, feflile, pointed, fmooth
;
peduncles axil-

lary, longer than the leaves ; chaffs linear, the length of the

florets. Introduced in 17-4, ly Maffoii. z. A, feffilifl

feflile-flowered athanafia, Rel. lateriflora, L'Herit. 60. '-Pe-

duncles one-flowered, ihorter than the leaf ; leaves linear,

hairy." A very fmall plant, found at the Cape by Thunberg.

3. A. pumila, dwarf athanafia ; Relh. pedunculata, L'He-
rit. 1. c. " Peduncles one-flowered, longer than the leaf ;

leaves linear, hairy." This is alfo a fmall cape plant, difco-

vered by Thunberg. 4. A. crenata, notch-leaved athanafia ;

" flowers folitary, terminal ; leaves linear." Stem (hrubbv

;

leaves alternate, obfeurely three-cornered ; one terminal

flower. 5. A. un'iflora, one-flowered athanafia ; Relh. cu-

neata, L'Herit. 1. c. " Flowers folitary, terminal, feflile ;

leaves obovate, imbricate, fmooth." A native of the Cape,
difcovered by Thunberg. 6. A. capita/a, hairy athana

"flowers terminal, fubfefiile; k:: la c slate, hirfute.?' This

has the appearance of buphthalmum capenfe, but thelea.es

are alternate ; the flowers are difcoid and flofculoie. A na-

tive of the Cape, and introduced in 1774, by Maflon. 7. A.
marltima'. (See Santolina Marllima.) 8. A. genijlifolia,

broom-leaved athanafia; Rel. geu.it. L'Herit. 60. " Co-
rymbs fimple ; leaves lanceolate, undivided, naked, crowd-

ed." Stem underfhrubby ; leaves feflile, marked with very

fhort lines, fmooth, fomewhat keeled, bluntiih ; corymbs
fmall, with three or four fubfefiile flowers. 9. A. pubrfcens,

\ ill ife-leaved athanafia ;
" corymbs fimple ; leaves lanceolate,

undivided, villofe." This rifes fix or feven feet high. Flow-
ers yellow. 10. A. annua, annual athanafia ;

" corymbs fim-

ple, contracted ; leaves pinnatifid, toothed." Root annual;

nit nine inches high, branched at the top ; leaves

oth, cut into fegments like thofe of buck's horn plan-

; flowers of a bright yellow, large. Cultivated by
lerin 1768. (5.) Achillea inodora, Lin. Sp. PI. 1 1. A.

trifurcata, trifid-leaved athanafia ; "corymbs fimple ; leave*

three-lobed, cuneiform." Shrubby; five or fix feet higj
;

leaves
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Jf^vos fl.it, glaucouft cut.at the extremity into three feg-

iii i,
; [hi .

ii id h

i.i
i

. thmifolia, fa at hanali i ;

fan
' ....:. i. « Coi ih li.'i.

I

i

;

1
1

:

lin ,' ', ma than balftheirlen jth into

three or five narrow ;me lowers yellow. Cultivated

in i -v., ' [iller. 13, A. ,
, (la -J :a\ d H 1 mafia ;

«« co m round, fmool h, like

.
»

. ; ierfeftly fimple, linear,

a term I co mb iv
;

I

Fou 1 ... t : C pe i ,
•' ioii, and introduced in 1 7 74.

14. A. ..' to . , .
.\.

1 ii . iei . i ii. •• Corymbs comp mnd; lea^ recu

thelo , toothed, 1 n r

three feet high, withpale yellow flowers, Introducedin 1

by I . .
'/.,

i I hanafia ; ta cetum ci . I . . c . 1

1

'Corymbs compound j lea 1 pinna r, linear."

,
.... thigh. le lea

1 I
; h ;, whichar itermin

of brighl i. Itwas introdn
;

I M if-

foa. 1
. i.

' iin •..' •. " '
' denfe, - <:n 1 I

.

. i

pinnate, 1 . itofs." Stem proliferous, fhrubl ,

torn "
. i crowded \v . : or I

1 pi in ; c -

lyxes . . 1 /. A. ' 8:na r. "Corymbi •. u I; I

I
th." Found at the Cape by' rg. 18. A.

.

• .'. compound; leaves lanceolate toot!

i

' Found at the Cape by Thunberg. This d::

14th, though it h.is thefamename. 19. A.j -

form'u. " C irymbcompound; leaveslinear, fmooth, fpread-

," This alfo was discovered at the Cap.- by Th mb
20. A. a, lavender-leaved athanafia. " Corymb com-
pound; leaveslinear, tomentofe, entire." Introduced by
Maffon in 1774. All the above fpecies arc natives of the

cape of Good Hope, except the feventh, and they are all

perennial except the tenth.

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants, with the excep-

tion of the annual fort only, may be propagated by cuttings

or Hips during the lumraer months, and planted in pot 1 1

upon an old hot-bed clofely covered with glaffes, funding

them during the heat of the day, and occalionally refrefti-

, hem with water ; they will put out roots in live or fix

-. Sj a .id in two months they riiay be taken up and planted

in pots filled with light earth, and placed in a (hady fituation

until they have taken new root. After this they (liould be

removed to a Sheltered fituatijn, mixing them with other

exotic plants, where they may remain to the middle or end

of October, when they are to be placed in a dry ftove or
' eaie, where-they are to be allowed as much free

as peiTibk, but Secured from froll. The annual fpecies is

to be propagated by feeds fown on a moderate hot-bed the

lai.er end M March, and as foon as they are advanced

enough to remove, they mould be transplanted to another

gcatle hot-bed, at the diftance oi three inches from each

other, obferving to fiiade them till they have taken

root. About the end of Ma] i be ftrong enoi 1

to be tranfplanted into tiie open air, and fome ma;.

planted in pots to place among other exotics. The Britifh

ipecies ihonld be protected from the cold in fevere winters.

See Martvn's Miller's Did.
ATHANASIAN Creed. See Creed.
ATHANASIUSj Saint, in Biography, a celebrated

Chri p, Sourifhed in the fourth century, and was
a native 01 Egypt, probably of Alexandria. Hiftory has

ti.i Emitted to us no records of his parentage, nor of the

precife time aid place of his birth. The attention of his

early years teems to have been principally devoted to theo-

3
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logy; and having t fervice of the church, he
was ord lined a d 1 byA . I iihop of Al ind ',

whom he J iry, a d ao ied to the coun-

cil of Nici and honi 1. [uc< ded in the year 326, in

com' iqu of his fj ial nominal iou, and by the / ier; 1

Suffrage of th p ipl . At this tune he was prol.

about 30 . of a ,.
. for he fp laks of 1 h p

I m uf

Max min as an ei h he had 1 1 i rmedof by his

lathers, and lie liv 1 46 years after his epifcopal ordination.

Having i t the Nice
then 1 m, bya violi ; fpei h againil Arius, lie

1 no fooner a to the prelacy than he became a

more zealous a. id powerful advocate in the caule of the

Cath lies Brians. Not coj

them and their opinions in the molt opprobi '

(S e Arians), he .
i his talents a 1

in

reilr ling md fuppi them. The -V. .,1 ,,

other hand, were equally ailiduous and aftrv in co ter-

.:.
;

.

;

i
!

.-
.

I
1 .

I
.. othod

j
I

. . 1 re-

proaching his ch .. a I in fubvertir.g bis epifco] al

authority. As Athanaiius could be induced, neither by.

the requilltion oi the emperor Conftantine, nor by tl

menaces oi Ei b hop of Nicomedia, to acquiefc 1

thei - ion of Arius to the communion of the catho-

lic church, from which he had been excluded, the friend

the latter uf< I all the means they could devife for dif 1 i

;

and removing their adverfary. Accordingly, in the year

331, they brought Several accufations againit him before the

emperor. The prelate, after much hesitation and reluc-

tance, was at length obliged to obey the emperor's per-

emptory commands, and to appear before a council of 60
bihhops fummoned at Tyre, in 335. Some of the char. .

that had been alleged againit him were fatisfadtorily con-

futed ; but others were confirmed. During the progrefs of

the inquiry and trial, fome members of the fynod received

Arius into communion at Jerufalem ; and Athanaiius him-
felf feized an opportunity that occurred of failing for Con-
ilantinople, to intreat an audience of the emperor. In con-

fequence of this audience, the members of the council

were fummoned to appear before Conllantine, that thecaufe

might be fairlyexamined; but when they arrived, iuilead of
renewing their former accufations, they produced a new
charge, alleging that Athanaiius had attempted to detain

at Alexandria the ihips which fupplied Conltantinople with
corn, of which they were then in want. Upon, this the

emperor, from refentment, conviction, dr policy, confented

to his degradation ; and the council pronounced againft

him a fentence of depofition and bamfhment. The place

of his exile was Treves in Gaul ; and here he remained, ac-

cording to the moll probable account, about 18 months.

Upon the death of Conftantine, Athanafius was reitored

by an honourable edict of Conftantius to his country and
to his epifcopal fee. This proceeding was reprcfented by
the Arians as an offence againft fynodical authority ; and a
council of 90 bifliops was held at Antioch in 341, by whom
the former depofition of Athanafius was confirmed, and .

Gregory of Cappadocia, one of their own party, placed in

the fee of Alexandria. The young emperor confirmed the

nomination, and Athanafius was conftrained to fly for pro-

tection and fupport to Julius, bilhop of Rome. At the

end of three years he was fent to Milan by the emperor

Conftans, who was difpofed to favour the Catholic party.

A new council was appointed to be held at Sardica in II-

lyricum in the year 347, to fettle the fubjects in difpute.

The eaftern and weftern bilhops difagreed and feparated ;

the latter, who were the partifans of Athanafius, remained

at Sardica j and the Former affembled at Philippopolis. One
party
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parry •
.

' as a faint ; and the other reprefented

h m as a wicked difturher ol • of the church.

. was intent upon reftoring him, and per-

emptorily demanded it of his brother Conftantius, threaten-

ii. v ith war in cafe of non-compliance. Conftantius
' folicitedthc return of the exiled prelate to

i of the Al -xandrian fee, which was now be-
en!., leatl f G • bifhop's zeal

for the catholic doctrine .of th not in the leaft

ited by all tl s of his condition ; for in his pro-

>ugh the various cities that lay in Ms way to Alex-

i h he Arians, and
I i ad it into but thofe who adopted
in their c I the word " ; ." In the year 350,
he arrived at Alexandria, and was welcomed by his old

friends a . : of joy ; and
from d a short interval of repofe. The

1 'of pope Julius, to

whom he 1 liiifly indebtei ir

cm tu him with new dangers. Co • his d i -

mined enemy, and he fumoloned a general council at Aries,

in the year 353 ; and in this com Party pre-

vailed, and all the bifhops prefer.:, with one
figned the cond :mna1 of Athanaiius. As Liberius, the

1 icceffor ot pope Julius was di#atlsfied with the proceed-

ings of this council, another was held at Milan in the year

355. Here the emperor exercifed his utmost influence, arid

at length a majority of 300 bifliops concurred in I

demnation of Athanafius, and thofe who refufed were ex-
iled by the authority of the emperor. The Sentence of
thefe councils, however, was cautioufly executed by Con-

tius. The prelate was perfuaded voluntarily to abdicate
his fee ; but he remained inflexible, notwithstanding all the
meafures that were ufed for this purpofe. During this fuf-

pence a. body of foldievs appeared in the midil of Alex-
andria, and at midnight they inverted the church in which
the bifhop and his attendants were performing their devo-
tions preparatory for the communion. In this moment of
confulion and terror, the prelate remained iirm and intrepid,

calmly expecting death, and animating the piety of his

flock by ordering apfalm of praife to be fung. At length
the congregation difperfed, and the bifhop was conveyed
through the tumultuous crowd to a place of fafety. The

of Alexandria was bellowed by the emperor upon
George of Cappadocia, a ftrenuous fupporter of the Arian
caufe ; and A . profcribed, with the promife
of a lai one who mould produce him dead
Or alive. The I ] lati '..(appeared, and re-

mained for fix years le'netrable obfeurity. The place of
}ns retreat was the defer! of Thebais ; and among monks
orh :ious to pri him from the fearch of his

enemies, he found ; fled afylum. From,
abode he is laid to have I ided his excurfionsin
difguife to vifit his confidentialfriendsat Alexandria. Hence
be alfo addn (Ted his enemies with invectives and his friends
with confolatory admonitions by his writings. The accef-
fion of Julian, who fucceeded Conftantius in 361, and the
death of George, bifhop of Alexandria, who was in the
fame year killed in a tumult, opened the way for a third
return of Athanafius to the fee of Alexandria. With un-
abated zeal for the Catholic faith, and particularly for the
doctrine of the trinity, he fummoned a council at

.'•

andria, at which it was determined, that Arian bifhops, who
recanted their errors, and figned the Nicene creed, might
1).- admitted to the communion of the church, and reftored
to their fees. However, Athanafius'^ repofe and infiaence
were of (bort duration. The emperor Julian regarded him

with peculiar averfion ; and in ordtr to avoid the threat-

tokens of his diipleafure, the prelate was obhgid
to :ee!c an afylum in the monasteries of the detert.

Whillt with thisviewhewas fading up the Kile, his enemies

followed him ; but as loon as the prelate was informed that

tl -. had orders to apprehend him, and knowing that he

mult loon be overtaken, he iultructed t lie mariners to turn

about the boat and meet his purfuers. Ha\ Ipi-

cion that Athanafius was on board, they profecuted ti.c.r

voyage, and the prelate clcaped to Alexandria, a:.d con-

cealed himfelf till the death of Julian in the year 3

Upon the accefiion of Jovian, Athanaiius once more re-

fumed his epifcopal function, and under the patronage of

the emperor, the Nicene creed became the general formu-

lary of the churches. After the fhort reign of Jovian, Ya-
le:.-, fucceeded to the eaftern divifion of tne empire ; and as

he had adopted Arian principles, he issued edicts for ba-

nifhi, 'ops who had regained their fees under Jc-

v in , a: afius was again in the number of thofe

pro! , d. The efforts of his friends at Alcx-
xerted in his favour; but whilit they wire

to defend him byforce, hethoughtit moftprudent

to retire; and or. this occafion, which has been denominated

his i.
, he concealed himfeli tor lour months in the

monument belonging to his family. The emperor relin-

quifii I the conteft; and the venerable prelate doled his

days in tranquillity in the 46th, or as feme fay in the 4&th

year of his prelacy, and in the year ot Chri.fl 373.
It is not eafy to form a jutl eftimate of the talents, learn-

ing, and character of Athanafius, an.idlt the adulation of

his fi . d the reproaches of his enemies. " The im-

mortal name of Athanafius," friys Mr. Gibbon, " will ne-

ver 1 larated from the Catholic 1 of the trinity,

to whole defence he confecrated every moment andeveiy
facultyof his being."—" Amidft the ftormsoi periecution,

he was patient of labour, jealousof fame, careleisof fafety;

and though his mind was tainted by tlie contagion ot tana-

ticifm, Athanafius difplayed a superiority of character and

abilities which would have qualified him, tar better than the

degenerate fons of Conftantine, for the government of a

great monarchy. His learning was much leis profound and

exteniive than that of Eufebius of Casfarea, and his rude

eloquence could not be comparedwith the polifhed oratory

of Gregory or Baiil ; but whenever the primate of Egypt
was called upon to juflify his fentiments or his conduct, his

unpremeditated ftvle, either of fpeakir.g or of writing, was
clear, forcible, and periuafive. He has always been received

in the orthodox fchool as one of the molt accurate mailers

of the Christian theology ; and he was fuppofed to poffefs

two profane fciences lefs adapted to the epilcopal character,

the knowledge of jurifpruder.ee, and that of divination.

Some fortunate conj re events, which impar-

tial reafoners might afcribe to the experience and judgment
of Athanafius, were attributed by is friends to heavenly

inspiration, and imputed by his enemies to infernal magic.

But as A ' was continually engaged with the preju-

s and pafTions of every order of men from the monk to

the emperor, the knowledge of human nature was his firil

and moft important fcience."—" Athanafius was capableof

diftinguifhing i might boldly command, and where
he mult dexteroufly insinuate, how long he might contend

with power, and when he muft withdraw from perfecution
;

and while he directed the thunders of the church againll

herefy and rebi could alTume, in the bofom of his

own pail., the 1 xible and indulgent temper of a pm
leader. The election of Athanafius has not efcaped the re-

proach of irregularity and precipitation ; but the propria v

of
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#fbi, behaviour conciliated the affections both of the clergy

nod of the peopl< Th \ > li ans were impatient to

!. i , nsToi tli lei hi i of an eloquent and liberal p;iltor.

[n fa i

1

.!.;. :. i . lived fupport, or at leaft confo-

lation, from the faithful attachment ol his parochial clergy

;

and the hundred bifliops of Egypt adhered with unlhak.cn

neal i" the caivfe of Athn lafiuB. [n the modeft equipage

\ ich pride and policy would affect, he frequently per-

formed th i

|

,! opal v iiitat ion of Ins provinces, from the

mouth of the Nile to the confines of Ethiopia ; familiarly

converfing with the meanefi of the populace, and humbly
faluting the faints and hermits of the defert. Nor was it

only in eeclefiaftical afiemblies among men whofe education

and manners wire' iimilar to his own, that Athanafius dif-

played the afcendancy of his genius ; he appeared with

eafy and refpedtful firmnefs in t he courts of princes ; and

on the various turns of his profperous and adverfe fortune,

i. , v . lofl the confidence of liis friends, or the cfteem

of his enemies."

Tli- works of Athanafius were numerous, and con fill d

chiefly of apologies for himfelf, or invectives againft his

enemies, or controverfial treatifes againft Arianifm. Hisftyle
is clear, eafy, and not deftitute of dignity and ornament.

In his reafonings lie is fufficiently copious; and in his at-

tacks upon the Arians more than fufficiently acrimonious.

The more valuable of his genuine writings are his firll hook
"Againft the Gentiles ;" "Apologies ;" " Letter to thofe

that lead a Monaftic Life ;" " Letters to Serapion ;" "Two
books on the Incarnation ;" " Conference with the Avians;"
" The life of St. Antony ;" and " The abridgment of the

Holy Scriptures." The latter of thefe pieces contains an

enumeration of all the canonical books of the Old and New
Tellament, with a luminary of their contents, and an ac-

count of their refpective authors ; and it treats particularly

01 the iourgolpels. This "Abridgment or Synopiis of the

Holy Scriptures" has been reckoned genuine by fome
;

but it is iuppofed by others to have been falfely aferibed to

him, and in the Benedictine edition of his works, it is rejec-

ted. His "Feftal or Palchal Epiftle," which is generally

allowed to be genuine, contains leveral valuable teftimonies

in favour of the facred books now received as canonical.

Dupin, and alfo Cave, have diftindtly enumerated both the

genuine and fpurious works of Athanafius. For an account

of the creed that has been called Athanalius's, fee Cmin.
The works of Athanafius were iirll printed only in a Latin

translation, and in an imperfect Mate by Calfanus, at Vicen/.a,

in 1482 ; and enlarged editions appeared at Paris, in 1520 ;

at Rome, in 1523 ; at Cologne, in 1532 ; at Bali!, in 1558;
and at Paris, in 1608. The Greek text was firft publifhcd in

2 vols. fol. bv Commelinus, at Heidelberg, in 1601 ; and
at Paris, in 1627. The belt edition was printed in 3 vols.

fol. by a learned Benedictine, Bernard de Montfaucon, at

Paris, in 1G98. This was reprinted with improvements, and
an additional volume, at Padua, in 1774, 4 vols. fol. Socra-

tes, E. H. Sozomen, E. H. Cave Hift. t. i. p. 138. &c.
Dupin. Fabr. Bib. Gnec. 1. v. c. 2. Gibbon's Hilt. vol. iii.

p. 322—356. vol. iv. p. 131—228—267. Lardner's Works,
vol. iv. p. 280, &c.

ATHANATI, an order of foldiers among the ancient

Periians.

The word is Greek, and fignifies immortal ; being com-
pounded of the privative a., and Sowaro?, death.

The athanati were a bodv of cavalry-, conlifting of ten

thoufand men, always complete, becaufe when any one of
them died another was immediately put into his place.

—

It was for this reafon that they were called " athanati" by
the Greeks, by the Latins " immortales.'?^

ATHANOR, fometimes corruptly writ ten A CANOR, 1; ai

term derived from the Greek A0av»1oj, undying, and was ap-
plied by the ancient chemifb to a fpecies or furnace provided
with a magazine of fuel, by which a long-continued heat
might be kept up without the necefiity of conftant attend-
ance. Some fay that the word athanor is borrowed from
the Arabs, who call an oven tatmeron, from the Hebrew
""nj/l, tannour, an oven orfurnace: whence with the addi-
tional particle a/, -\1jri'?K> altanour, &c. l'liis apparatus
was particularly ufed in thofe tedious alchemical proceflea

which were deemed necelfary, in order to convert the infe-

rior metals into gold : hence it is not unfrequently defcri-

bed by the name figer henricus. The patience of modern
chemifts being inferior to that of their predeceffors, or rather

being no longer upheld by the hope of riches, the moft
powerful, and at the fame time, the bafeft of all motives,
revolts from the idea of commencing experiments that de-
mand weeks, and even whole months for their completion.
Hence it is, that perpetual lamps and furnaces are now be-
come obfolete.

The body of the athanor may be varied at plcafure, ac-

cording to the particular purpofe which it is intended to

ferve, but it is connected by the top, or one of the fides, with
a hollow perpendicular tower communicating freely by one
or more openings at its bafe, with the fire place. This
tower is furniflied with a moveable cover, which fits accu-
rately, fo as to be nearly air tight, into the top.

When the athanor is to be ufed, the fire place mull be
filled with the proper quantity of lighted charcoal, and then
as much unlighted charcoal, in moderate fized pieces", as the
tower will hold, is to be poured in by the top, which is af-

terwards to be carefully clofed by its cover. In proportion
as the fuel in the grate is confumed, the deficiency is fup-
plied by that of the tower, which fails through the holes at

the bafe, which while in the tower, having no communica-
tion with the external air, can only burn when it arrives at

the grate below. The combuftion is thus kept up till all

the charcoal in the tower or magazine is confumed.
Although this furnace might Mill be advantageoufly ap-

plied in certain cafes which require a long and moderate,
rather than a (hort and violent heat, yet it is not without
fome inconveniences : the charcoal often flicks faft in the
tower, and the fire goes out for want of a regular fupply,
or it falls irregularly, and by large quantities at a time, and
beats the lighted charcoal through the grate into the a(h-
pit.

ATHAPUSCOW, in Geography, a large lake in tha
north-weft parts of North America. Mr. Hearne, who tra-

vel-fed thefe parts in 1770, defcribes it as full of iflands co-
vered with tall trees, which appeared like mails. Accord-
ing to the report of the natives, it was 120 leagues long
from eaft to weft, and twenty wide. It is ftored with a
great number of fifh, as pike, trout, perch, barbel, and two
forts called by the natives tillameg and methy. The nor-
thern fhore confifts of confufed rocks and hills, but the
fouthern is level and beautiful : and there are many wild
cattle and moofe deer ; the former, particularly the bulls,

being larger than the Englilh black cattle. The centre of
this lake is placed by Mr. Hearne iii N. lat. 62° and W.
long. 1 25 \ _

It is probably the fame with the Slave Lake of
Mackenzie, in the fame latitude, but in longitude 1 15°.

The Athapufcow River, which Mr. Hearne found about two
miles in breadth, is the Slave River of Mackenzie. See
Slave Lake and River.
ATHAR, in Scripture Geography, a city of Paleftine, in

the tribe of Simeon. .Tolh. xix. 7.

ATHAROTH, a town of Judsca, in the tribe of Gad,
given
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riven by Mofes to the Ifraelites, on acceunt of its excellent as lint principles, magnitude, figure, fite, and motion ; and

pafturage. Numb. xxxii. 34.—Alfo, a town of Samaria, as they conceived that life and underftanding, and other

the tribe of Ephraim, four miles north of Sebafte or the qualities, could be only accidental and fecondary refults

city of Samaria ;* called by Jerome, Atharus ;—and another

on the frontiers of Ephraim, between Janohah and Jericho,

Jofh. xvi. 7. probably the fame with Ataroth-Addar, men-

tioned, Jofh. xvi. 5. xviii. 13.

ATHARRHABIS, a town of Egypt. Steph. By/.

from certain fortuitous concretions and contextures of atoms,

they excluded a deity, and every thing like counfel and
defign from the formation of the univerfe. The Epicureans

borrowed many of their notions from Democritus, and
framed a fyftem very much refembling the atomical, or

ATHBOY, in Grojr/iMy, a market and poft-town in the Democritical. Sec Democritus, and Epicurus. The

countv of Meath, and province of Leinfter, in Ireland, which, Stratonical atheilm was of the hylozoic kir.d ; and was fo

before the union, fent two members to the Irifh parliament, called

At its weeklv market, there has been a good deal of corn

fold of late years ; fome yarn and merchandife for the pca-

fantry. It has alfo four fairs, chiefly for cattle. It is

fituate twenty-eight Irifh miles N. W. of Dublin. Thom-

fon's Statiftical Account of Meath.

ATHEE, in Geography, a town of France in the de-

partment of the Mayenne, and chief place of a canton in the

diftriftofCraon, three miles north of Craon.

ATHEIST, derived from the privative a, and 0sof,

God, a perfon who does not believe the exiftence of a God,

nor a Providence ; and who has no religion, true or falfe.

In general a man is fa!d to be an atheift, who owns no

being, fuperior to nature ; that is, to men, and the other

fentible beings in the world.

In this fenfc, Spinoza may be faid to be an atheift, and

it is an impropriety to rank him, as the learned commonly

do, among deifts ; fince he allows of no other God befide

nature, or the univerfe, of which mankind makes a part ;

and there is no atheift but allows of the exiftence of the

world, and of his own exiftence in particular. See Spi-

noza.
Plato diftinguifhes three kinds of atheift-. Some, who

deny, abfolutely, that there are any gods ; others who allow

the exiftence of gods, but maintain that they do not con-

cern themfelves with human affairs, and fo deny a Provi-

dence ; and others, who believe there are gods, but think

from Strato Lampfacenus, who acknowledged no

other deity than a certain lhipid and plaftic life, belonging

to all the parts of matter, by means of which they arranged

and framed themfelves, without reflection. See Strato.
The Stoical, or Pfeudo-Stoical, or cofmopl ifm,

adopted by feveral of the Stoics, luppofed a certain kind

of plaftic and fpermatic, or methodical a iturc,

out ienle or confeious underftandh. •. , to prefide over

the whole word, and to difpofe a: all thi igs in

that regular order which they affun. Ltain. Some
of the Stoics conceived that this pbftic. nature, or fper-

matic principle, was fubordinate to a fentient and intel-

lectual nature, or corporeal foul and mind of the univerfe,

that prefided over it; and this feems to have been the

genuine doctrine of Heraclitus and Zeno ; whilft others re-

jected the latter principle, and maintained, that the plaftic

or fpermatic nature, devoid of all animality or confeious in-

telligence, was the higher! principle in the univerfe. All
the ancient atheifts agreed in this, viz. that there was
nothing but matter or body in the univerfe ; whilft fome
thought it animate, and were called hylo'zoics ; and others

thought it inanimate,andwere denominated atomici. Hobbes
feems to have inclined to the opinion of the Stratonici

;

for he fuppoles ( Phyf. c. 25. § 5. ) that all matter, as matter,

is endued not only with figure and a capacity of motion,

but alfo with an actual fenfe or perception, and wants only

the organs and memory of animals to exprefs its fenfation.

thev are eafily appealed, nr.d that they may remit the great- Sir William Temple, according to the account given of him

eft crimes for the lmallell fupplication

The learned Cudworth (Intellectual Syftem, b. i. c. 3.

vol. i. p. 104— 178-) reduces the ancient atheifm of the

Greek philofophers into four different forms, comprehend-

ing the two claffes of hylozoics or hylopathii, and atomici

or°atomifts, under the denominations of Anaximandriaii,

Democritical, Stratonical, and Stoical. The Anaximan-

drians attempted to folve the phenomena of nature by

having recourfe to the unmeaning language of qualities and

forms. Thefe were contained actually or potentially in

that infinite chaos of matter, deftitute of all understanding

by bifhop Burnet (Hilt. Time. vol. i. p. 531, 8vo. ) thought
that the prelent fyftem of things is neceffary and eternal.

The Chinefe have been reprefented as a nation of atheifts.

Accordingly Burnet (ubi hipra) Hates it as the opinion of

fir W. Temple, that Confucius and his followers are to be

reckoned among thofe who were atheifts themfelves, and left

religion to the people. But Couplet maintains, that Con-
fucius and the earlier teachers among the Chinefe, were

votaries to pure religion. Confucius, however, fays little

oi thofe duties that relate immediately to God; and though
he ipeaks of the great fpirits i.i heaven and earth, what

and life, which was the firft principle or only real numen of he fays coincides merely with the notion of a plaitic power.

Anaximander ; and by their fortuitous fecretion and fegre- fimilar to that maintained by fome of the Grecian philofo

o-ation, they produced, firft, the elements of earth, water, phers.

air, and fire, and then the bodies of the fun, moon, and

ftars, and both the bodies and fouls of men and other ani-

mals ; and, laftly, innumerable or infinite fuch worlds as

f , as fo many fecondary or native gods. (Plato De Leg.

1. x. p. 666. See Anaximandfr, and Anaximandrians.

Some have called this fcheme of atheifm, which deduces all

gs from matter by means, of qualities and terms, Peri-

etic or Ariftotelic, becaufe Ariftotle ufed this kind of

iage in his phyfiblogy But as Ariftotle cannot be

iuftlv denominated an atheift, Cudworth diftinguifhes this

form of atheifm by the appellation of Anaximandrian.

Democritus and Leucippus new-modelled atheifm from the

Anaximandrian and Hylopathian into the atomic form,

and derived the original and produftion of all things from

atoms, dt void of all forms and qualities, and poffefUng only,

Some difti:iguifh_/^>_''a;/rf/ry*' atheifts, or thofe who are fo

from principle and theory—from praSical atheifts, whofe
wicked lives lead them to believe, or rather to wifh, that

there were no God.
Dr. Clarke (Demonftration of the Being of a God, p. 2.

8vo.) fays, that atheifm arifes either from'ffupid ignorance,

or from corruption of principles and manners, or from the

reafonings of falfe philcfophy ; and he adds, that the latter,

who are the only atheift ical perfons capable of being rea-

foned with at all, mult of necefaty . .> n, that, fuppofing it

cannot be proved to be" tr is a thing very defirable,

and which any wife nan would wifh to be true, forthe great

benefit and happinefs of man, that there v.;:-; a God, an

intelligent and' wife, a in ft and good t'einjf, to jjoveni the

world. Whatever hypothefis thefe men can poiiibiy frame,

whatever
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- \li v can Invent, by which they would

pxcludi God ai I
Providence oul of the world ; that very

n nt, or hypothefis, will of neceflky lead them to this

edition, [f they'argue, that oUrriotion of G d aril

not from nature and reaibn, but from i he art and c'ontriv-

:'
|

'

i ici; • . thai argument itfell fordea th<

:
., ;!). inti refl F human. 1

that it mould h 1 there is a God. [ftheyfup
' bi world wa

.

: chance, and ment
'

, chance aj ain ; no man can be fo

i
d as to conl ind, th il it is'as comfi le and d firable

toli' un State ofthings, and fo continually

out a : ipe ol" renovation ; as in a\

thai the pi d •con'duft of a powei ul,

re, and • >d. It" they ar m .1 ;ai A 1 1,- being of

faults and v they imagine they

nd in frame and conftitution ol the vifible and rna-

i » irld ; this fuppofition obliges them to acknowled
i

,

t it would ml ter the world had been niadi
I

.-in intelligent and wife Beiri , ivl • 1 ii il have prevented ail

fault 11 tions. Ifthey argue againit Providence,

om the and inequality which tiny think thi
j

:

1 ui the management of the moral world; thi; 1, .1

pi 1 m, that it is a thing more (it and defirable in

itfelf, that th.- world lhould be governed by a juil and good
.Being, than by mere chance or unintelligent neceifity.

Laitly, if they fuppofe the world to be eternally and necef-

farily felf-exiftent, and confequently that every thing in it is

ctlablifhed by a blind and eternal fatality ; 110 rational man
can at the fame tin; deny, but that liberty and choice, or

a free power of acting, i> a more eligible Ilate, than to be

determined thus in al! our actions, as a (tone is to move
downward, by an j.bfolute and inevitable fate. In a word,
which way foever they turn themfelves, and whatever

hypothefis tiny make, concerning the original and frame of
things, nothing is fo certain and undeniable, as that man,
t'onlidi red without the protection and conduct of a luperior

Being, is in a far worfe cafe; than upon fuppofition ol the

being and government of God, and of men's being under
his peculiar conduct, protection, and favour. Neverthelefs,

abfurd and joylels as is the fyftem of atheifm, Diagoras
and Theodorus among the ancients, and Vanjni anion:;- the

moderns, have been reckoned martyrs for it. Mi-
. Bay!

has pretended to prove, that it is better to be an atheift

than an idolater ; or in other words, that it is lets dang
to have no religion at all than a bad one. " 1 had rather,"

faid he, " it Ihould be faid of me, that 1 had no e

than that I am a villain." This, as Montefqui u (,Sp. of

Laws, vol. ii. p. 145.) juftly obferves, is only a fophifm,

founded or, thi., that it is of no importance to the human
re.ee to believe that a certai 1 man exills, whereas it is ex-

tremely ufeful them to the exiltence of a G
From the idea of his non-exiftence, immediately follows that

of our independence ; but if v e ( mi ot conceive thi.: idea,

that of difobedience. To fay that religion is not a re-

straining motive, becaufe it does not always reftrain, is

equally abiurd as to fay that il lavi re not a 1

{training motive. It is a fal ... , ,

.-

religion, to collect m a large work a long detail of the
evils it has produced, if we do not - t the fame tin

enumeration of the advantages which have H.-wed from it.

Was it of no advantage for fubjetts to ha, >n, it

would (till be of fome if princes had it, and ii I ned
with foam the only rein which can reftrain thofe who fear

not human laws. A prince who loves and fears religion is a

lion, who itoops to the hand that ftrokes, or the voice that

appeafes him. He who fears and hates religion is like the

Vol. III.

favage bead 1 hal growl . nd bit tli 1 h u h prevent
In

1 flying on the pafli 11 Hew ho has no religion at all

is that terrible animal, who perceives his liberty only when hi

ti rs "i pieces, id v I m I e devours. The queftion i.. not

1.
1 ow , v, hether it would l>e betterthat a certain man or a 1

1

ipleha I 1 han to abufev, hattheyh 1 . but

whichistheli iftevil,thatreligionbefometimesabiif.

ed, or th
1

fuch reitraint as religion on mankind.
Cicero ts it as a probable opinion, that they ivlio

appl) themfelves to the ftudy of philofophy believ< there

are no gods«-—This mult, doubtlefs, be meant of the aca-

demic philofophy, towhil ;

i Cicero himl Jfwas attached, and
which doubted ol ever) thing : on the contrary, the New-
tonian philofophers are continually recurring to a Deity,
v ' om they always find at tie.- end of their chain in natural

caules. S have even charged them with
making too much nfeof the notion of a God i* philofophy,
contrary to the rule of Horace

—

" Nee Deus interlit, nifi dignus vindice nodus."
Among us, tiie philofophers have been the principal ad-

vocate., for lie exiltence of a Deity. Witnefs the writ-

ings of fir Ifaac Newton, Boyle, Ray, Cheyne, Nieuwentyt,
&C. To which may he added diver.; others, who, though
of the clergy (as was alfo Ray), yet have diftinguifhed

themfelves by their philofophical pieces, in behalf of the
exiltence of a God ; e.gr. Derham, Bentley, Whifton,
Samuel and John Clarke, Fenelon, &c. So true is that

laying of lord Bacon, that though a fmattering of philo-

fophy may lead a man into atheifm, a deep draught will

certainly bring him back again to the belief of a God
and Providence. See God, Providence, and Religion.
ATHEL1NG, among our Saxon anceftors, was a title

of honour properly belonging to the eldelt fon of the reign-

ing prince, or the prcfumptive heir of the crown.
The word is formed from the Saxon atheling, of athel,

noble. It is fometimes alfo written, adeling, edling, ethling,

and etheling.

King Edward the ConfefTor, being without iffue, and in-

tending to make Edgar, to whom he was great uncle by the

mother's fide, his heir, lirit gave him the honourable appel-

lation of atheling.

Antiquaries oblerve, that it was frequent among the Sax-
ons to annex the word ling, or trig

1
, to a Chriltian name, to

denote the fon or younger ; as Edmundling, for the fon of

Edmund ; Edgdring, for the fon of Edgar; and, accord-

ingly, fome have thought atheling might primarily import
the ton of a nobleman, or prince : and fir Henry Speiman
obferves, that all noblemen had anciently been called Ad'e-

lingi : however, from a paffage in the laws afcribed to Ed-
ward the ConfefTor, it appears, that in his times, and for at

leall a century afterwards, this word was appropriated to

the royal family by the Engliih. In reality, aihding, when
applied to the heir of the crown, feems rather to denote a

perfon endowed with nohler qualities than the fon of a no-

bleman ; and correfponds to the nobilis Cafar among the

Romans.
ATHELNEY, ///, of, in Geography, a fpot of riling

ground, on the north fide of Stanmore, in the county of

Somerfet, about one mile E.N.E. of Taunton bounded
on the north-weft by the riverTone ; <> v t which is a wooden
bridge, Hill called AtHelney bridge. The name givei by
the Saxons to this ifland was -E|elir, ,a ijje, or the ifle of

nobles, whence was derived, by contraction, Athelr.ey. It

was formerly furrounded by almoft impaffable marines and
morafles, and will be for ever memorable for the retreat of

king Alfred from the fury of the Danes, when they had

overrun the eaftern part of his dominions. Having bravely

B b encountered
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encountered his enemies for nine fuccefiive years, according
to the Statement of the regifter of Athelney, he was at

length reduced to the necefiity of [ I age from their

\ ence in this little ifland. After he had left this retiiv-

ment, and his enemies were totally defeated, he founded a
monaftery for I

i , on the fpot which had
given him linker, and dedicated it to the honour of St.
Saviour;'.:. 1 St. 1' ter the apoftle, and endowed theeftablifli-

: with the whole iile of Athelney (amounting to about
two acres of 1 . npt from taxes and all other
burdens. In procefs of time other privileges and benefac-
tions were conferred on the monks, and confirmed by difl . -

cut kings and nobles.

ATHELSTAN, in Bi graphy, kiry of England, was
of illegitimate birth, . lyet, 1 ng oi mature age and ca-
pacity, fucce* . . ird the elder, in preference
to his lawful child ,

:

;. > 925. Soon after Lis ac-
cefTion, he marched to N( rthumberland in order to quell fome
commotions among the Danes, and conferred the title of king
»: S'thnc, aDaniffinobl. t, uponthedeathof Sithric,
when his two fi Frid, or Guthfert, affirmed
there: without his confent, he expelled them
both;one1 Fuge in Ireland, and the other in Scoth
The 1 rote&ion afforded to the latter by Conftantine, kiec; of
Scotland, brought on awar, which terminated fo much, to the
difadvantage of Conftantine, that hewas obliged, forthe pre-
servation of his crown, to do homage to Athelftan. Hoftili-
ties, however, . ,ved : and a confederacy was formed
by Conftantine, Anlaf, and fome Welch princes, whole
united forces were totally defeated bv Athelilan, at Brunan-
burgh in Northumberland, A.D. 938. In confequence of
this viclory, the king of England enjoyed his crown without
molelhtion ; and having governed the kingdom with great

lity, he died at Glouceiter in 941, after a reign offixteen
, and was fucceeded by his brother Edmund. In this

reign commerce was greatly encouraged, and a law was
palled, conferring the rank of thane, on even- merchant who
had made three fea-voyages on his own account. Athelilan,
with a view of further facilitating and promoting commerce,
eftabliflied a mint, or mints, in every town in England that
had any confiderable foreign trade,' fo that the merchants
might have an opportunity of converting the bullion which
they brought home for their goods into current coin, with-
out much expence or trouble. Thefe towns were Eondon,
Canterbury, Winchester, Rochefter, Exeter, Lewes, Haf-
tings, Chichefter, Southampton, Wareham, and Shaftef-
bury. By thefe and fimilar regulations the (hipping and
leamen ot England were fo much increafed, that Athel
maintained the dominion of the fea, and obliged the Danilh
and Norwegian princes to court his friendfhip. Hume's
Hill. vol. i. p. 102, &c. Henry's Hill. vol. iii. p. 94, &C.
vol. iv. p. 225, &c.

HEMON, in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio.
(Pleb.rur. Linn.; Hefperia Fabr. ) The wings are entire

Mill.

ATHENA, in the Ancient Phyfic, a platter or liniment,
' ' J againft wounds of the head and nerves, of
which we find defcriptions given by Oribalius, JElius, and

ATHEN^E, in Ancunl Geography. See Athens.
Athtn/E is alfo a name given to various other places :

ss, a town of Arabia. Pliny.—Alfo, a place at the eallern

I a, where was a temple of Minerva.
Arrian.—Alfo, a town of the Peloponnefus, in Laconia.
Steph. Byz. and Suidas.—Alio, a place of Afia Minor, in

Caria. Steph. Byz Alfo, a town of Greece, in Beeotia,
fituatc on the river Triton, overwhelmed, according to

3

ATI!
Strabo, by an inundation.—Alfo a town of Acamania ;

another of Liguria : another of Italy : and another of Si-

cily. Steph. Byz.
ATKEN.EA, in Antiquity, a Feaft of theaneient Greeks,

held in honour ol Mir iva, who was culled A&»v». Thefe
were afterwards called Panath lx
ATHENiEA, in I , , ' bly from Athen.tus\

Schreb. 661. Iroucana. Aubl. Guian. 1:-. (. hit":, otfo.t-

dria n . Gen. Char. Cal. perianth one-leafed, co-
loured, live-parted; parts oblong, acute, ere&, fpreading
at top. Cor. none. ;,t, filiform, erect ;

of which five are of the length of the calyx, the three al-

ternate ones a little flicrter ; anthers fagittate ; eight plumofe
briftles, ihorter than the filaments, growing together \

the filaments to a gland furrounding the germ. Pi/!, germ
fuperior, ovate, iurrounded at the bafe by an annular gland;
ftyle fetaceous, longer than the ftamens ; ftigma di p« Si d,

parted. Per. capfule globofe, one-celled, three-valved;

valves fomewhat fleihy ; iced; three to five, rounded, covered
with a pulpy-coloured membrane, affixed* to the receptacle

in the bottom of the capfule.

EfT. Gen. Char. Cal. coloured, five-parted. Cor. r

bnftles eight, feathered, between the filament. ; ftigma l:\e-

parted ; capfule globoie, one-celled, three-valved. Heidi,

I 1 :e to five.

Species,A.guianenfts. Iroucana guiancr.fis.Aubl. Let. 12.

This is a branching Ihrub with a item four or five inches

in diameter, covered with a wrinkled grey bark ; leaves al-

ternate, ovate, imooth, toothed, deciduous, four inches long;

petioles very fhort, having a fmall (harp iiipule on each fide

of the bafe ; flowers in bundles, from the axils, and upon
the tubercles of the (tern and branches, each on a peduncle

;

calvx white ; there is no corolla ; feeds covered with a vifcid

membrane, of a fcarlet colour ; the bark, leaves, and fruit

are (harply aromatic ; the lalt, by the Creoles, is called

Caff.- diable. A native of Cayenne, and the neighbouring

continent of Guiana, growing in a fandy foil, about half a

mile or more. from the ihore.

ATHENiEUM, in Antiquity, a public place wherein the

profeffors of the liberal arts held their aflemblies, the rheto-

ricians declaimed, and the poets rehearfed their verfes.

The word. is derived from Alliens, a learned city, where

many of thefe aflemblies were held; or from the name of

Minerva, Aflnra, goddefs of polite arts and fciences ; inti-

mating, that Athenaeum was a place confecrated to Mi-
nerva, or rather fet apart to;- the exeicifes over which (he

prefides.

The Athensea were built in form of amphitheatres ; and

were all encompaffed with feats, which Sidonius calls cunei.

The three moil celebrated Athensea were thole at Athens,

at Rome, and at Lyons ; the fecondof which, according to

Aurelius Victor, was built by the emperor Adrian, for the

accommodation of the profeilors of the liberal arts, and of

thofe who wanted to read their writings before a confiderable

number of people. It appears from the beginning of Juve-

nal's Satires, that this manner of reading in public was very

common; and tiiat Fronto lent the ufe of his houfe and

gardens to the poets, wdio had occafion to recite their verles

before a numerous audience. This was done by others ;

but as it belonged to the perfon, who wifhed to read his

compofitions, to furnilh the room, and to pay the charge of

the feats, it is probable, that the emperor Adrian, tor the

encouragement of works of talte and icience, conitructed

tic Athenaeum with a view of obviating this inconvenience.

Hence the name has been applied to all kinds of buildings

or colleges intended for teaching the fciences and lan-

guages.
ATHEN/EUS,
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A.THENJEUS in Biogi reel gramroarian> was
bovii at Naucratia in Egypt, and fl rifh d in the third cen-

tury. Suidas has erroneoum referred him t ; » tin- time of

Antoninus 1'ius ; but it appears from his own work. ( Deip-

nofophift. 1. \ii. p. 537. cil. Cafaub.), that la- wrote after

tin- death of Commodus, and after the time "f < Ippi in the

poet, (lb. 1. ii. p. 13.) He was one of the moil learned

1 : of the age in which he lived: and, for the extent of

his reading, and tenacioufnefs of his memory, he has not

been improperly called the Varro, or rimy, oi the I rreeks.

The only work of this author extant is a valuable com-
pilation from various writings, to which we have now no
accefs, entitled Sn-tovopirxi, " Deipnofophiftse," or " The
Table Conversation of the Sophifls." In this work the

author, has introduced a great number of learned perlons of

all profeffions, and reprelented them as converfi lg together

on a variety of iubjeets at the table of Larenfius, a citizen

of Rome. It contains a large collection of fafts and anec-

dotes, forming a rich treafure of antiquities, which ferve

more to amufe the readerthan to fupply con-eft information.

The author has interfperfed witli his feveral narrations many
fatirical reflections and fcandalpus (lories, which tend to

afperfe and flegraae the characters of the philofophers of

whole names and writings he has given an account ; and,

therefore, the work, copious as it is in uieful inllruclion,

mufl be perilled with caution. It donfifts of fifteen books
;

but of the two firft, part of the third, and alio of the kill,

we have merely an abridgement. Few works have fuffered

more from the careleffnefs of tranferibers, and the negligence

of editors. In the 14th book, curious inquirers after the

mufic and dancing of the ancients, and after the biography
of the moll celebrated performers in both arts, will find

more information concerning them than in any of the treatifes

written exprefsly on thefe fubjeCts ; for an account of which
we mufl refer to the work itfelf. The firll edition was pub-
limed by Aldus Manutius, in Greek, at Venice, in 15 14,
fol. ; and at Bafil, in 1535, with a bad Latin tranflation by
Natalis Comes. Dalechamp devoted his leifure hours, for

thirty years, to the tranflation of Athenanis, which was pub-
limed with annotations, by Cafaubon, in folio, at Leyden in

1583, 1597, 1612, and 1657. This work was alfo tranf-

laied into French by Marolles in 16S0. Cafaubon mentions
an abridgement of this work by an unknown author, and at

a period which he could not precifely afcertain, though he
fuppofes it to have been made before the time of Euftathius.

Praef. Cafaub. in Allien. Suidas. Gen. Did. Fabr. Bibl.

Gra?c. 1. iv. c. 20. § 5—8. t. iii. p. 631, 8cc.

Athen.^evs, a popular orator and Peripatetic philofo-

pher, was born at Seleucia in Cilicia, had a mare in the go-
vernment, and was for fome time a demagogue in his own
country. In the time of Augultus he came to Rome, and
became an intimate friend of Murena. He was charged
with being concerned in his confpiracy ; but the emperor
not finding him guilty, fet him at liberty. Upon his return

to Rome after his flight on this occafion, he repeated to his

friends thefe words of Euripides

:

tk
Hk'j.' yiKfzv KivQfjLWJa y.'/a trx.rj\ti "zv\v.: AsTrv.."

" From death's dread feats and gloomy gates I

come."
Tli manner 0: his deatli was tragical, as he was cruflied

by the fall of his houfe. Strabo, 1. xiv. t. ii. p. 987.
\ 1 henkus, a mathematician, flourifhed about 200 years

before Chrill ; but his country is unknown. His Greek
On Machines of war," dedicated to Marcellus,

who took Syracufe in the 142c! Olympiad. 212 B. C, is

contained in the Collection of Ancient Mathematicians,

1

'

I lb i'i folio at Paris, in 1693. Fabr. Bib. Grsc. 1. iii.

v . [. t. 1. if. p. 5 $7.

Ann n.t.us, born at Attalia, in Cilicia, in the 9th year of

our sera, as M. Goulin conje&ure6, was the principal of the

fed of pneumatics. Galen, who gives a particular aci 01

of the doctrines of thefe philofophers, Ii;. , th

qua] 1 cold and heat, moiflure and dryncfo, as four

elements, entering I 1 the compofition of all bodies. T<>

thefe a fifth, was added, called fpirit, to whii '

.

attributed the motion of the pulfe. Spirit was alfo fupp

to pervade and give lite and energy u. 1 ody. Galui 1. ;

fents Athena u a .1 voluminous writer ; no part, however, of

his works remain 1,

1

' chapters preferved by Orib

lius, which throw little light on the manner in whicl

plied his doctrine to practice. Le Clerc, Hift. de "
[1 d.

ATI ! ENA( ; A R I'M, in Ancuhl Geography, a difl I

India ; fuppofed by Major Rennel, from its fituution, to be

Oude.
ATHENAGOR AS, in Biography, a Chriflian philofo-

pher, was a native of Athens, and flourifhed towards thei

of the fecond century. Hisyouthwas fpentamong the philo-

fophers of his time ; ami removing from Athens to Alexan-

dria, he became a convert to Chriftianity. The manner of

his converfion, according to Philip Sidetcs, a writer of the

fifth century held in no high eftimation, was as follow .

Propofing to write againll the Chriitians and delirous of

rendering his work the more complete, he read the lcrip-

tures, and was thus converted. Philip adds, that he was
the firft prefident of the catechetical fchool of Alexandria,

and mailer of Clement who wrote the Stromata. Little

upon which we can rely is laid concerning Athenagoras by
the ancients, and his character and opinions are chiefly dedu-

ced from his own works. The principal of thefe was his

" Apology for Chriitians," addreffed to Marcus Aurelius

Antoninus, and Lucius Aurelius Commodus, whofe names
are prefixed to it, fays Fabricius, in all the manufcripts ;

and probably written about the year 177 or 178. In this

work he repels the calumnies of the pagans againll the doc-

trines and manners of the Chriftians. He alfo explains the

notions of the Stoics and Peripatetics, concerning God and
divine things, and expofes with accurate and flrong reafon-

ings their refpettive errors. He difcovers much partiality

for the fyilem of Plato, and fupports his arguments by the

authority of this philofopher, and hence he has been ranked

among the Platoniling fathers. In What he advances con-

cerning God and the Logos, or divine reafon, he evidently

blends the doctrines of Paganifm with the doctrines of

Chriftianity. According to Athenagoras, God is undcrived,

indivifible, and dillincl from matter ; there are middle na-

tures between God and Matter ; from the beginning, God,
the eternal mind, being from eternity rational, had the Logos
within himfelf ; the foil of God is the reafon of the Father

in idea and energy ; for fince the father and fon are one, by
him and through him all things are made ; the Logos was
produced, that the ideas of all things might fublilt, and

they are contained in his fpirit. On the imperfect and un-

traceable nature of matter, on angels, demons, and other na-

tures compounded of matter and ipirit, and on other philo-

sophical topics, Athenagoras reafons with all the fubtlety

of the Grecian fchools, lo that in every page he is feen to

have been by profeffion a philofopher ; and indeed he is laid

to have retained the name and habit of a philofopher with a

view of gaining greater credit to the Chriflian doctrine

among the unconverted heathens. In moral philofophy, lie

adopted the common auflerities, particularly with relpect to

marriage. He reprcfents celibacy as meritorious, and fe-

cond marriages as legalifed adultery. In Athenagoras'9
" Difcourfe of the Refurrection of the Dead," probably

written after the " Apology," he argues rather from reafon

than fcripture, in order to prove the poffibility and fitnefs

Bb2 of
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of a refurrection. His writings, upon the whole, manifcft

an happy union of Attic elegance with philofophical pene-

tration ; fo that he is reckoned a polite writer, ami his

Greek is Attic, though his ftyle is rendered lefs agreeable

by frequent parenthefes. Thetwol of Athenagoras

have been ufually printed together, in Greek and Latin.

They wen . (.to. at Paris, in 1541 ; by H.
phens, at Paris, in 8vo. :-i 1557 ; by Rechenberg, at Leip-

fic, in 1684, in 2 vols. 8vo. ; by Fell, bifliop of Oxford,

with notes, at Oxford, in 1682, l2mo. ; and with various

notes bv Dechair, from the fame Sheldon prels, in 1706,

Svo. The Roman I Athenagoras, faid

to be a tran flation from a Greek M S. brought from the

eait, and published in 1J99, and in 1612, in French by M.
1 " True and Pi rfeft Love, written in Greek

•as an Athenian philofopher, containing the

chafte loves of Theogonus and Charides, of Pherecides and

Melarigenia," is a fiftion ; and was probably written in imi-

tation of the Theagenes and Chariclea of Heliodorus, after

the overthrow of Greece by Alaric, or the deftructton of

the Greek empire by the Turks. Cave, H. L. t. I. p. 79.

Lardner's works, vol. ii. p. i8q. &c. Fabr. Bibl. Gr.ee.

1. v. c. 1. t. v. p. 85—91. Gen. Diet. Brucker's Hift.

Philof. bv Enfield, vol. ii. p. 295.
ATHENATORIUM, among ChemlJIs, a thick glafs

cover, placed on a cucurbit, having a flender umbo or pro-

minent part, which enters like a ftopple within the neck of

the cucurbit.

ATHENIANS, in Attaint Geography. See Athens,
and Attica.
ATHENIENSIUM PoRTUs,orthe port of the Athe-

nians, was a harbour of Greece, between the Port Bucepha-

lon and the promontory of Spiraeum, on the eailern tide of

the Argolide, in the Saronic gulf.

ATHENION, in Biography, a Greek hiftorical painter,

who flourifhed in the year 300 before Chrill.

ATHENIPPUM, in Ancient Pbyftc, a collvrium, com-

mended againft divers difeafes of the eyes; thus denominated

from its inventor Athenippus.

Its defcription is given by Scribonius Largus, and by
Gorrasus after him.

Galen mentions another athenippum, of a different com-

pofition, by which it appears, this was a denomination com-
mon to feveral collyriums.

ATHENIS,in Biography, a famous Grecianftatuary,w-ho

flourifhedatCBio,aboutJ38yearsbeforeChrift. SeeBuPALE.
ATHENODORUS', a Stoic philof pher, was a native

of Cana, near Tarfus, in Cilicia, and the preceptor and

friend of Auguftus. During hisreiider.ee at Rome, he was

much refpeCted by the emperor on account of his wifdom

and probity, admitted i..to his confidence, and allowed to

give him free and faithful counfel. Auguftus, being ad-

dicted to gallantry, indulged a crii i u for the wife

of a fenator, who was a friend of A

I

: and who
communicated to him hi; diftrefs. The philofopher availed

himfelf of this oppo f impreffirtg upon the mind of

the emperor a lenfc of the danger to which he expofed

himfelf bi ;:ces. Accord)

jn woman's clothes, and, provid th ard,

put himfelf into tile chair in which the lady was to have

been conveyed. V peared before Auguftus in this

difguife, he faid to him, "See, fir, to what danger you

If! An enraged hufttand may arm himfel

this manner, and rei ;ii your blood the injury you

offer him." The admonition is faid to have produced its

defigned effeft ; the emperor received it with deference;

and lie became more circun fpect for the future. Zofimus

(1. i. c. 6.) attributes the mild plan of government adopted

by Auguftus to the influence of the cor.nfels of Athenodo-
rus. Before he left the court of Auguftus, he is faid bv
Plutarch (Apopthegm. Oper. t. 2. p. 207.) to have warned!
the emperor againfi excels of paflion, and as a prefervative,

to have advifed him to rehearfe the twenty-four letters of
the alphabet, before he allowed himfelf to fay or do any-

thing. Upon this, Auguftus took him
I d, faying

to him, " I want youi 11 Ion; : id kept him
for 1 •. Such was his inter* lUguftus,

that he obtained for his fellow citi. is, tants of
Tarfus, relief from fome of the taxes which opprefied th<

and on thii wit! lual

feftival. At an adv; emperor permitted him to
return to hi try ; and finding it di dratted by
factions, which had been excited by Boethus, whom An-
tony had invefted v. . he exerted himfelf with pru-

to reftrain and fupprefs them.

By recruiting the exhaufted funds of Tarfus, correcting the

abufes which threated its ruin, and introducing a new-

code of municipal law, he contributed to the revival and
penna/ience of its profperity. Having ferved his country

faithfully during a prolonged lite, lie clofedit with honour,

and with the regret of his fellow-citizens, at the advanced
age ofeighty-two years. He was a confiderabk writer ; and
feveral of his works are cited by the ancients. Strabo fays,

(1. i. p. 6.), that he wrote concerning the ocean and its

tides ; aid Stephanus (art. Ay^m'.ri) informs us, that he
v. rote the hiiiorv of his own country' ; but none of his.

works are now extant. This Athenodorus is not the fame
who is mentioned byr Suetonius (in Claud, c. 4. , a> having

been entrufted by A \ ith the charge of the educa-

tion of Claudius Nero, afterwards emperor. Fabricius,

however, afferts that they were the lame perfon. Gen. Diet.

Strabo, 1. 14. t. ii. p. 991. Brucker's Hilt. Phil, by Enf..

vol. ii. p. 117. Fabr. Bib. Grsec. 1. iii. c. 15. t. ii. p. 391.
Athenodorvs Gordylh, a Stoic philofopher of Tarfus,

was probably a native of Pergamus, lived about 50 years

before Chrill, and was the intimate friend and companion of

Cato of Utica. He was keeper of the public library at

Pergamus ; and having refuied feveral folicitations to leave

this retreat, he was at lail prevailed upon by Cato, who
vifited Alia for this purpofe, to join him in the war which
he had undertaken for the reftoration of Roman liberty.

Cato is laid to have valued himfelf upon the fuccefs of his

application to Athenodorus, more than if he had fhared

the conquefls of Lucullus or Pompey. Strabo fays, that

he lived and died with Cato. Fabricius fuggefts, that this

Athenodorus was the author of a work againft the Cate-
gories of Ariflotle, mentioned by Porphyry, Simplicius,

and Stobxus. Plat, in Vit. Caton. Oper. t. i. p. 665.

Diog. Laert. Strabo, 1. xiv. t. i. p. 991. Fabr. Bib.

Gra;c. 1. iii. c. 15. t. ii. p. 371
Athenodorus, a famous ancient fculptor, who was

born at Rhodes. According to Pli is a ichd.tr of

Polvcletus, who flourifhed about the 1 l.in-

1 le of the three

who jointly executed the ,'Oi:p of Laococn : the

other two were

THENOPOLIS, i.i Ancient 1 f, a town of
. on the coaft of tin. s, between

port Cittiarjfta and Forum Julii, according to Pliny. Its

precife fituation is not now known.

llY, in Geograghy, a borough town of the

ty of Galway, in Ireland, which gives name to a barony.

Within an extenfive circuit of dilapidated walls, and their

ruinous towers, the remains of caftles and abbeys, that are

intermixed with the cottages of a now fmall village, prefent

a monument of its former confequence. There are alfo

many
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roany ruins of caflles and churches In its neighbour] I.

At this town was fought ;i battlebetween Fedlin O'Connor,
prino - iit, an aflbciate ol Edward Bruce, .nil

an Englifh army under \\ illiam de Burgo and Richai

Bermingham, in which) after a defperal engagement, the

L'iih were defeated with the lofs of their prince and eight

thoufand men. This event happened in the year I

Diftance from Dublin nearly 92 miles. N. lai. 53 14.

W. long. s° 40' 30". Beaufort. Leland.

ATHENS, in /!m'unt Geography and H'tflory, a cele-

brated city, called by way of eminence itoXk, or etj-u, the

city, was the capital of Attica, and th< feal of the <

empire, h was founded by ( p ab ul [556 ] irs lie-

lore Chrift, and from him called " Cecropia." It after-

wards, as fome fay, in the reign of Eri&honius, about

1 4^ 7 years B.C., or according to others, in the reign of

Erichtheus, about 1397 years B.C. aflnmed the name of

Athens, from Minerva, denominated by the Greeks i\b/m,

and confidered as the prote&refs of the fit y. Cecropia was
feated upon a hill or rock in the r.iidll ol a fpacioi s and fer-

tile plain, partly with a view of fecuring u ag 111 1 piratical

invaders, and partly to prevent its being 1 I Imed by
inundations, which were much dreaded in thole ancient

times. In procefs of time, as the number of inhabitants

increafed, the whole plain was covered with buildi ig i,

which were denominated from their fituation, " i! lo - r

city," and Cecropiawas called " Acropolis," or "the upper
city." See Acropolis. The old city, orcitadel, wasfixty

ftadia, or about 2
J.

leagues in circuit ; it was fenced with

wooden pales, and as fome fay, let about with olive-trees
;

and it was alio fortified with a ftrong wall, partly built by
Cimon, the fon of Miltiades, out of the Ipoils of the Perfian

wars, and fituate on the fouth fide of the citadel ; and
partly on the north fide, by Agrolas and Hyperbius, who,
according to Paufanias (in Attie. 1. i. c. 28. p. 67.), mi-

grated from Sicily to Acarnania and denominated from

them, who were called Pelafgi, the Pelafgic wall. The
only entrance into the citadel wasbyone gate on the fouth-

weft, co'.illructed at a great expence by Pericles, andjdenp-

niinated Propylseum. See Propyl/Eum. The infide of the

citadel was adorned with innumerable edifices, ftatues, and

monuments, all of which it would be too tedious to re-

count. The 1110ft remarkable are the following.—At the

mt ranee was a temple dedicated to Victory, adorned with

paintings which were principally the work of Polygnotus,

and conftru&ed of white marble. Within the citadel

were an immenfe number of llatues erefted by religion or

gratitude, on which the duffels of Myron, Phidias, Alc-
anienes, and other artiftsof renown, feem to have beftowed

animation. Of thefe ftatues fome were thofe of famous

Athenian generals, fuch as Pericles, Phormio, Iphicrates,

and Timotheus; and others, t ofe of the gods. y\bout

the middle of the citadel were the magnificent temple of

Minerva, denominated Hecatomped n, and Parthenon ( fee

Parthenon
) ; and the temple .1 Mini rva Polias and Nep-

tune Erechtheus, one part of which was confecrated to the

former, and the other to the latter. On one fide was exhi-

bited the olive-tree which lprang out of the earth at the

command of the goddefs, and which fo greatly multi-

plied in Attica; and on the other, the well, whence they

pretend that Neptune caufed the water of the fea to gulh

out. 1 bus thefe divinities are faid to have contended for

the honour of conferring their names on the rifing city
;

but the gods decided in favour of Minerva, and the Athe-
nians for ages preferred agriculture to commerce. Here,
however, they have er.cted one common altar, which is

called the altar cf oblivion. Before the ftatue of the god-
defs was fufpended a golden lamp, the work of Callima-

ehus, which was fupplied with oil once a year, the wick of

H 1 111 h v. 1 mad ' of amianthus, and which burned night and

day. The columnsof the frontof the temple oi Ni ptune are

(landing, 1 1 with th irehitrave : and alfo the fcreen

and porl 1 Minei a Poliasj with a portion of the cell re-

taining ti 10 1 of the partition wall. The orderof this build-

ing is Ionic. The portico is now ufed as a powdermagazine,

and neai 1 battery commanding 1 town. The Turks
life it to give notice of I heir ranui/.au and bairam, and on

x public occafions. Contiguous to this temple was the

Pandrofeum. (Si Pandrroseum ). Behind Minerva's

tempi ..'.th'
1

bli 1 1 :afury, ealledOpisTiionoMos; fur-

'1 by a double wall.

The lower city comprehended all the buildings that fur-

rounded the ci ' gether with the harbours of Phale-

rum, Munychia I the Piraus. The whole circuit of

the city in its moll flourilhing ltate was no lefs, according

to Ariilides, than a day's journey ; or, according to more

exaft computation, 178 lladia, or about 22 Roman miles.

The port of Phalerum was connected with the city by a

wall 35 ftadia, or 1; league in length, built by Themi-
ftocles, of Hone, fattened by iron and lead, and forty cubits

high ; and that of Piraeus was joined to it by a wall 40
ftadia or li league long, and erected by Pericles. Thi le

were almoft clofed at their extremity by a third wall of 60
ftadia ; and they inclofed not only thefe two harbours, and

alfo that of Munychia, which lay between them, but alfo

a multitude of houfes, temples, and monuments of every

kind; fo that the entire circumference of the city has been

eftiinated at nearly 200 ftadia, or above 7 A leagues. In the

wall that encompaffed the city there were feveral gates, the

principal of which were thofe of iEgeus, of Diocharis, of

the Diomiaus, of Mclite, of Acharna, of Hippades, of

Thriafia, or Dipylon, of Itonia, facred gate, and that of

the Piraeus. The ftreets of Athens were in general irre-

gular, and the houfes fmall and incommodious. Befidesthe

rock of the mufeum, clofe to the citadel on the fouth-weft,

feparated by a valley from the hill on which the Areopa-

gus flood, other eminences contributed to render the city

extremely uneven. In thefe hillocks they had feveral

fprings of water, but not fufficient, without additionalwells

and Ciller. s, for the fupply of the inhabitants. The city

was e icompafled by the river Iliffus and Cephifus, which

joined their ftreams in the marfh of Phalerum, and near

the banks of which were feveral public walks, and alfo

public and privatebuildings. The three harbours of Athens

were the Phalerum, Munychia, and Piraeus; for an

account of which fee the articl s. The principal edifices

and places cf note in and ah. ml the city are the following :

—Without the gate of Pirsetis i icen< taph, erected bythe

Athenians in honour of Euripides, who died at Macedonia,

on which is inferibed " the glory of Euripides has all

Gri ce for a monument;" and within the gate is a ftately

buildi.g, called Pompeion, in which are kept the facred

utenfils ufed at feltivals, and from which commence the

procefltons of young perfons exhibited on occafions of this

kind. In an adjoining temple dedicated to Ceres are

admirable ftatues of that goddefs, Proferpine, and young
Iacchus, executed by Praxiteles. In the ftreet leading

from the Pirreus to the citadel, are numerous porticoes,

fome of which Hood detached, and others contiguous to

buildings, to which they ferve as veflibules. To the left of

this ftreet is the quarter of the Pnyx, which was very po-

pulous ; and contiguous to this was that of the Ceraniicus,

or pottery grounds, fo called from the earthen ware for-

merly fabricated there. This extenfive fpace was divided

into two parts ; one without the walls, where the academy

was fituated ; and another within, in which was the grand

fquare
s ,
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fquare or Forum. In the royal portico, where the fecond
of the archons held his tribunal, areopagus
fometimes affembled, were feveral ftatues, fuch as thofe of
Pindar, Conon, Timothe I Evagoras king of Cyp
Near the royal portico was that of Jupiter Liberator,

re Euphranor the painter had reprefented in a feriesof

pictures the twelve gods, Thefeus, the people of Athens,
and an engagement of the cavalry, in which Gryllus, the
fon of Xenophon, attacked the Thebans commanded by

minondas. The Apollo of the adjoining temple was
the work of the fame mafter. From the royal portico two
ftreets branch out, and terminate in the forum : that on
the right was decorated by a number of Hermoe, or heads
of Mercury fupported by pedeftals, eredted for recording
fome glorious atchievements, or for inculcating fome leffons

of wifdom. This ftreet is terminated bv two porticoes that
front the forum ; the one, that of the Herms ; the other,
and the moll handfome, is called the Poccile, at the gate
of which was the ftatue of Solon. The walls within the
Poecile were covered with bucklers taken from the Lacedae-
monians and other nations, and enriched with the works cf
Polygnotus, Micon, Panoenus, and other celebrated pain-

The forum, which was extremely fpacious, was de-
corated with buildings deftined to the worfhip of the gods,
or the fervice of the ftate, or as places of afylum to the
wretched ; and ftatues of kings or individuals who had

rited well of the republic. An adjoining fquare con-
tained a temple in honour of the mother of the gods, with
a ftatue of her by Phidias ; and the place in which the

e aflembled. In the temple of M . at a fmall di-

ftance, was a ftatue of that god, executed by Alcamenes,
a pupil of Phidias.

In tiie middle of the city, between the forum and the
citadel, was the temple of Thefeus, built by Cimon fome
years after the battle of Salamis ; it was fmaller than that
of Minerva, but built after the fame model ; like that, it

was of the Doric order, and an elegant ftruciure. It was
enriched by't'ne labours of fkilful painters ; and the remains
of it are to be feen at this day. It was allowed the privi-

lege of being a fanctuary for (laves, and for all perfons of
mean condition who fled from the perfecution of men in

power
; in honour of Thefeus who, whilft he lived, was the

protector of the diftrefled. Near to the templeof Thefeus,
Paufanias places the templeof the Diofcuri, orof Caftorand
Pollux ; and above this temple was the grove of Aglaurus,
lituate under the Acropolis. Nearto this grove, north of the
Acropolis, was the Prytaneum, where citizens who had ren-

deredfignal fervicesto theftate, were maintained at the public
expence. See Prytaneum. Beyond this building, on the
north-eaft fide of the citadel, was the ftreet of the Tripods,
or the ftreet of triumphs, in which were temples and houfes

aining tripods of brafs, which were dedicated by thofe
who had been victorious in the contefts that fubfifted
among the poets, muficians, and dancers. In one of thefe
edifices was the famous fatyr, called by the Greeks'! .

.ltd by Praxiteles himfelf one of the fineft of his pro-
ductions, and ranked by the public among the iraller-

pie< es of art. The ftreet of the Tripods led to the theatre
of Bacchus, where the people fometimes affembled to delibe-
rate on affairs of ftate, or to be prefent at the reprefenta-
tion ot tragedies or comedies ; and oppofite to this theatre
was the temple.of Bacchus, one of the moft ancient temples
of Athens, it was fituated in the quarter of Limnse, or
Marfhes, and was opened only or.ee a year. Between the
ftreet of the Tripods and the theatre of Bacchus was the
Odeum, built by Pericles for mufical competitions. (See

uti.) In the quarter of the marfhes, fouth of the
citadel, was the temple of the Olympian Jupiter, begun by

Piliftratus, continued by feveral fueceeding governors,
and the time of Adrian. The rum of this tem-
ple confifts of very large and beautiful columns of the
Corinthian order, fluted, about fix feet in diameter and
iixty in height. The temple of the Pythian Apollo lay to

the north-well of that of Jupiter Olympius, and nearer to
the citadel ; and near to the Propykeum, at the bottom of
the citadel, on the north tide, is the temple of Apollo and
Pan, in a grotto or cave, where Apollo is faid to have
deflowered Creufa, daughter of king Erichtheus. Befides

thefe there were feveral other temples, fuch as the temple
of Diana, that of the Eight V.

r
inds, and the Pantheon

dedicated to all the gods. (See Pantheox.)
Without thecity, between the wall and the river IlyiTus,

wasthedromosorftadium(fee Stadium, andCvxosARGEs).
B ondthe IlyiTus, andtotheeaftof the Stadium, was mount
Hymettus, and the diitrict called Agnr, in which were the

temples of Ceres, and of Diana Agrotera, or the buntrefs.

Above this were the Gymnafia of the Lyceum fee Ly-
ceum), and of the Cynofarges. To the north-weft, in the
Ceramicus that lay without the citv, and diftant from it

about fix ftadia, was the Academy. (See Academy.) Be-
yond the Academy was a hill called Colonos, on which
Sophocles laid the foundation of his GLdipus Coloneus.

The river Cephifus enriched this diitrict with its waters,

though in fummer this ftream, and alfo the IlyiTus, were
occasionally dry.

The topography of ancient Athens, given by Paufa-

nias, fo far correfponds to thofe remains, whofe names
and fituations have been defcribed by modern travellers,

as to afford a llrong prefum.pt ion of its accuracy ; and
it affords a kind of flandard by which the correctnefs

of other defcriptions may be eilimated. In order to form
a ivfi; notion of his plan, it is neceffary to confider the

flations from which his routes commenced ; and thefe will

appear to be in a natural order, and to have embraced in the

moft comprehenlive manner the whole of the city of
Athens. His two principal flations were the Ceramicus and

the Prytaneum ; and his routes from the former ftation

noticed thofe parts that lay to the north-weft, and thofe

from the latter fuch as were fituated to the north-eaft,

fouth of the Acropolis. Having arrived at Athens
from the Piraeus, and pafiiag though the outer Ceramicus
and the city gate, he entered the inner Ceramicus, which
was his full llation. On the right hand, he fays, i3 feen

the roval porch, and he there enumerates among other ob-

, the temple of the mother of the gods ; the fenate-

houfe of five hundred; the Thelus; the temple of Mars ;

the Odeum ; the fountain called Enneakrounos ; the temple

cf Ceres and Proferpine ; and another. Paufanias having

finifhed the firft route, without defcribi r a y <>b : ects in

returning, commences his fecond, which appears to be very

fhort ; remarking only the temples of Vulcan, and of

Venus LTrania, above the Ceramicus, and which may be
fuppofed to have been northward of t Dipylon.

He then proceeds to fay, that the traveller, directing his

courfe to the Poecile ay Poikile, will obferve the feveral

is in the following order : befides others, the Market
place, the Gymnafium, the temple of Thefeus, the temple

of the Diofcuri, and the grove of Aglaurus: the templeof
Thefeus flill remains. According to the order of Paufanias,

we mill look for the Poikile, the Market place or forum,

and the Gymnafium, between the gate Dipvlon and the

temple. Al tord Ig to Paufanias, the templeof the Diof-

curi was near to that of Thefeus ; and above the temple of

the Diofcuri was the grove of Aglaurus ; and as tiiis

grove was under the Acropolis, it mull have been between

that place and the temple of Thefeus, or nearly between the

Acropolis
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Acropolis and the bill of the Areopagus. Near to the

, f Aglaui II-' was the Pr) I mi urn, rth oi the Acro-

poli , and this was the fecond ftation of Paufanias. The
firft route from this ftation is explainei

:
.

' >m

the Prytaneum to the lower parts of Athens; and if in-

clndi the temj I. i
I Serapisr, ol I i ddefs ] lUcina, ol the

Olympian Jupiter, and the Del] hinian Apollo, the Gardens,

the Lyceum, the river [lyflus, the temple of Diana the

huntrefs, and the Stadium. Without defcribing . .; objects

in his return fro i tin S dium to the Prytaneum, Paiifa-

i

,.:
,

i . i co I route from that (lation b) the

wa\ called Tripodes, in which, he fays, thi e ai I
mples,

tripods, and other w< ' del ii notio ;
and, in the

following order he mentions the temple of Dionyfius, the

tempi 1 of Bacchus, the imitation of the tent of Xerxes,

the theatre of Bacchus, the wall called Southern, the tomb

of Calus, the temples of iEfculapius, of Themis, of Earth,

ai .1 of Virid Ceres; and then enters the Propylea of the

Acropolis. Within the Acropolis, he defcribes, among

other objefts, the Parthenon, the temples of Eredtheus,

J'olias, and Pandrofus ; andhisd : i ripf i agree i iexa<£tly

with th rema s found there, that this part of his topo-

graphy affords an evidence of his precifion ino In r refpects.

He then pafles from the Acropolis over the An pagus,

thence to the tombs, and to the Academy ; and this route

is in the order of their fituation ; for he had before paffed

under the north-ealt fide of the Areopagus, in his route

from the temple of Thefeus to the Prytaneum. The tombs,

which are in the neighbourhood of the Mufeum, according

to Dr. Chandler, were evidently in the fituation to which

Paufanias alludes ; and the academy is known to have been

to the weft of the walls of the city. It has been the uni-

form opinion of antiquaries, that the old city of Athens
was built on the northern fide of the Acropolis ; and the

infeription of Adrian's arch is a confirmation that the addi-

tion to the city, built by that emperor, and called after him

Adrianople, was on the fouthern fide. Mr. Stewart, how-
ever, in his " Antiquities ofAthens," (vol.iii.) conjectures,

that tire ancient city was on the fouth tide of the Acro-
polis ; but it has been alleged, that there are no remains

which countenance this fuppofition ; and befides, it mould

be recollected, that the Pelafgi, who fortified the Acropolis,

were permitted to dwell beneath the walls : they were after-

wards accufed by the Athenians of way-laying their daugh-

ters, as they went from the city to fetch water from the

Ilyflus : this could not poffibly have happened, without fup-

poiing that the ancient city was on the north fide of the

Acropolis, and that the part inhabited by the Pelafgi was

on the fouth fide : for no other part would correfpond to

the account of the Pelafgi being in a fituation between

the city and the river. The Pelafgi were afterwards

driven out of Attica ; the fpot on which they dwelt v as

execrated ; and the Delphic oracle advifed, that it ihouldbe

kept rough, and un< ultivated. It is, however, well known,
that this fpot, in after-tinies, was inhabited ; but it is fome-

what lingular, that, except the theatre and lome few monu-
ments, immediately under the walls of the Acropolis, the

whole of the plain between the Acropolis and the Ilyflus,

contains no remains of ancient works, befides one folitary

column. This furnifhes a ftrong argument agaihft the fup-

pofition of the ancient citv being erected in this fituation
;

for undoubtedly the chief monuments of their grandeur

would be contained within the city. This circumftance

alfo accounts for Paufanias palling by, without delcribing

any thing as fituated there : it was fterile in antiquities, and

therefore furnifhed no object deferring his notice. For
thefe obfervations, we are indebted to an anonymous writer.

See Monthly Review enlarged, vol. xvii. p. 56. For the

<i Alliens, annexed to the travels of Anacharfis, fee

the Map . oi this work.
A 1 hens, a ' ' Athenians, Hijlory of. It ha? been al-

ready obferved, that the cit] oi \\ is founded by Ce-
crops about 1556 years B.C. This prince reigned fifty

years. Undcrtl, ifhisfucceiTors,variouscircumfta

combined to >

! the character and fituation of the

nation. The fucceffion oi princes appears, with few excep-

, the fucceflion of improvement. Under the reign of

. the colony of Cecrops accuftomed horfes, al-

ready docile to the bit, to draw wheel carriages; and pro-

fited by the labour of bees, which ufeful race of in:

they carefully preferved on mount Hymettus. Under Pan-
dion, they made new progrefs in agriculture ; but along
drought having deftroyed the hopes of the hufbandjnan, h

harvefts of Egypt fupplied the wants of the colony, wl

thence contracted a talle for commerce. Erichtheus, his

fucceffor, rendered hi 1 reign illuftrious by ufeful inftitutions,

and the Athenians dedicati d a temple to him afti r his d( at ',.

A considerable portion of barbarifin Hill remained ; the coun-

try, very imperfectly cultivated, maintained great numbers
of lavage animals, and ftil! more ravage men. The Grecian
woods and mountains abounded in lions, boars, and other

fierce animals, that often roamed from their haunts, and
fpread terror and defolation among- the adjoining rallies.

The rallies themfelves teemed with men of brutal ftfength

and courage, who availed themfelves of the weaknefs of
government, to perpetrate horrid deeds of violence and
cruelty. About the year 1300 B. C. the firft worthies of
Greece, animated rather with the daring and ufeful, tl an

with the romantic fpirit of chivalry (Plutarch's Thefeus),
fet themfelves with one accord to remedy evils which
threatened the exii'rence of fociety. Thefe travelled over
Greece, and freed it from the violence both of kings and
individuals : they appeared to the Greeks as beings

of a fuperior order ; and that infant people, no lefs extra-

vagant in their gratitude than fears, rewarded the exploits

with fo much glory, that the honour of protecting them
became the firft ambition of noble minds. . Of thefe, one of
the moil eminent was Thefeus, the fon of Egeus king of
Athens, who was ardently defirous of rivalling the exploits

of Hercules. The Pallantides, a powerful family of Athens,
having attempted to wrefVthe fceptre from the aged hands
of Egeus, young Thefeus, now approaching to man's eftate,

overwhelmed the projects of the confpirators. (Plutarch's
Thefeus.) Marathon, the fecond city in Attica, had its

environs infefted by a ferocious bull ; the heroic prince fub-
dued. this terrible animal (Plutarch's Thefeus) ; and the
Athenians regarded his fuccefs with aftonifhment and admi-
ration.

. But his countrymen had foon after a call for their

der and gratitude in a much more iignal achievement,
and more momentous benefit. Minos, king^ of Crete, ac-
cufed them of having put to death his fon Androgeus, and
compelled them by force to deliver him, at ftated inter-

vals, a certain number of youths and maidens. Thefe
were to be chofen by lot, and their deftiny was death or
flavery. (Plutarch's Thefeus.) It was now the third time
that the pledges of their affections were to be torn from
their unhappy parents. All Athens was in tears, but
Thefeus revived her hopes. He undertook to free the city

from this odious tribute ; and, to accompliih the noble pro-
ject, voluntarily enrolled himfelf in the number of the vic-

tims, and embarked for Crete. The adventures of
Thefeus in Crete, exhibited by the inventive and often
fanciful poetry of the Greeks, contain a great portion of the

marvellous, through which a ikflful and difcerning reader

may
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may difcover the probable. According to the tale which
the Athenians relate, it was the cr .v of Minos to

ihut I ems, the moment he received them,
in a I v were foon aft< devoured by the
mino

. . . half i man and halt a bull, the offspring

ofth of Paiiphae, queen of Crete : they
add, that Thefeus, haying flain the minotaur, brought back
the young Athe : on his return
by Ariadne, daughter of Mi-.ios, who aififted him in efcaping
from the labyri .th, and whom he abandoned on the lhores

of Naxos. The Cretans, on the contrary, allege, that

the Athenian hoflages v. re deftined to the victors in the

. honour of Androgens ; that Thefeus,

. in to enter the lifts, overcame Tau-
rus, . of Minos ; and that this prince had
the generofity to do juitice to his valour, and pardon the

Athenians.

1 eftablifhed an excellent fyftem of government,
which equally fecured the authority of the prince and the

liberty ot the people, and connected religious with political

' le's Politics.) The advantages of this

fyftem Thefeus ditcerned, and having returned and afcended
the throne of Attica, vacant by the deceafe of his father,

d to improve the government of his country.

The twelve towns, founded by Cecrops, were become io

many republics, each of which had its particular magiftrates

and chiefs almoft independent, whofe interefts, clalhing con-
tinually, produced frequent wars ; and though imminent
dangers fometimes obliged them to have rtcorrfe to the

protection of the fovereign, the fucceeding calm foon awa-
kened their ancient jealoufies. The royal authority,

fluctuating between defpotifm and degradation, alternately

infpired terror and contempt ; and the people, by the vice

of a conftitution, the nature of which was not exactly un-

derftood either by prince or fubjects, had no means what-
ever to defend themfelves againft the extremity of flavery,

or the excefs of licentioufnefs. Thefeus formed his plan ;

and, fuperior even to minute obstacles, took upon himfelf

its execution in detail. He traverfed the different diltricts

of Attica, and endeavoured every where to infinuate him-
felf into the favonr of the people, who with ardour rect r. ed

a project which feemed to reftore to them their primitive

liberty ; but the wealthier clafs, fearing to lofe the authority

they had ufurped, and apprehenfive of feeing a kind ot

equality eftablilhed between all ranks of citizens, murmured
at an innovation which diminilhed the royal prerogative :

not daring, however, openly to oppofe the will of a prince,

who was endeavouring to obtain by perfuafion, what he
might exact by force, they confented, but with a fecret

determination to proteft agaiult the meafure when circum-
ftances might be more favourable. It was now determined
that Athens fhould be the metropolis and centre of the ftate

;

that the fenates of the cities fhould be aboliihed ; that the

legiflative power fhoidd refide in the general affembly of the

nation, divided into three claffes, the nobles, the hufband-

men, and the artiii firil magiftrates, ehofen

out of the former, mould have the fuperintendence of the

facred rites, and be the interpreters of the laws ; that the dif-

ferent orders of citizens fhould form a mutual balance, the

firft, having in its favour the fplendor of dignities ; th

cond, the importance of lervices ; and the third, the fupe-

riority of number. (Plutarch's Thefeus.) It was deter-

mined in fine, that Thefeus, placed at the head of the re-

public, fhould be the defender of the laws it might enact,

and the general of the troops deftined to its defence. He
erected tribunals for the magiftrates ; enlarged the capital,

and embellifhcd it as far as the imperfection of the arts

at that time would permit. Strangers, invited to become
, floe d thither from all parts, and were incorpo-

rated with the ancient inhabitants. He territory

of Megara to the country ; he placed a column on the ilth-

mus oi th, as a boundan i Attica and Pelo-

ponnefus ; and revived, near this pillar, the Ifthmian games,

in imitation of thefe lately inftitoted by Hercules at Olym-
pia. Every thing now feemed favourable to I i he
governed a free people, retained in obedience, by his mode-
ration ai.d h :

s bounties ; he dictated laws of peace and hu-
manity to the ouring nations, and enjoyed a foretafte

of that profound venerate, .. gra-

dually honour the memory oi > Thefeus alfo en-

gaged in new undertakii: 3 ur, fo:ne of them very

le (feeT'HEsEus, Hercules, and Pirithous),
and all of them prejudicial to i.

time which I improve-

ment of the ftate. But with thefe exceptions, Thefeus .

a very great and bem was a very
important epoch in Athe ian hiftory. For fcveral ag .

however, Athens was only a iecondary power : in the time

of Homer, that ftate fent but fifty (hips, whereas IV

other countries fent eighty, and Mycene a hundre !.

complement of men to each, being 120, the troops amounted
to about 6000.

Full fifty more from Athens ftem the main,

Led by Meneftheus thro' the liquid plain
;

No chief like thee, Meneftheus ! Greece could yield,

To marfhal armies in the dri

Th' extended wings of battle to difplay,

Or clofe th' embodied heft in firm array.

Nellor alone, improv'd by length of days,

For martial conduct bore an equal praife.

See Pope's Homer's Iliad, 1. ii.

At the time of the Trojan war, B. C. 1184, Athens, like

other dates of Greece, was fubjected to a limited monarchy,
but not ftrictly hereditary. Meneftheus fucceeded The-
feus, in preference to the fon of that monarch. Meneftheus
was fucceeded by Demophoon, who diftinguifhed himlelf

at the fiege of Troy, and on his return was eminent for

political improvement. By him was erected the famous
court of the Eph et.*e, for trying wilful murder by a tribunal

to which the B bears a confiderable analogy. By
this court, the king himlelf afterwards fnbmitted to be tried,

for having accidentally killed one ot his fubjects. He reigned

thirty-three years, and was fucceeded by his fon Oxyntes,
who reigned twelve years. Oxyntes was fucceeded by his

fon Aphydas, who was murdered by Thymsetes, the baitard

fon of Oxyntes. Thymstes demonftrated himfelf very un-

worthy to reign, and was at length dethroned to make room
for a man who had diftinguifhed himfelf in the following

manner. There happened to arife a conteft between the

king of Bceotia and the Athenians, about a frontier town.

The hoftile prince challenged Thymsetes to determine their

difpute by a fingle combat. The Athenian f chofe

to decline, but Melanthus, an exile from Meflenia, who then

refided .it Athens, accepted the challenge. When they en-

countered, Melanthus demanded of his adverfary, why. [

trary to articles, he had brought a fecond into the field ? He
turned about to fee who the alleged fecond w upon

Melanthus run him through the body. Delighted with

victory, the Athenians did not n jard the means by which

it had been obtained, and appointed the conqueror then-

king. Melanthus was fucceeded b) his fon Codrus : this

prince was attacked by the Heraclida? : having heard

the oracle promifed the victor)- to that

lofe its general 111 battle, he voluntarily devoted

to
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to death; a faerifiee which lb animated lii tn

they entirely defeated their enemies. Codrus wi latt

king of Atnem , and on his death, the government I

republican, by the eftabliflimenl of Archons, B.C. 1070;
a,, office which h as :it iirlt hereditary, and little infei ioi , in

point of power,' to royalty itfelf. M d m FCodru ,

i'nil held the office of Am hon. His brother Neleus and

Androclus, prob ibly dill ttisfied w ii h I h li trani v tions,

determined to leave their country. This defign v

proved h. Iisean and Meffenian refugees, and by

many Athenian citizens, who complained that Attica was

too narrow ami barren to maintain the increafing numbers

of its inhabitants. The reftlefs fpirits in Phocis, Bceotia,

and other neighbouring provinces, eagerly joined the emi-

smts. They failed to Afia Minor, B.C. 1055, expelled

the ancient inhabitants, a mixed race of Lydians, Carians,

and Pelafgi, and feized the central and molt beautiful por-

tion of the Afiatic coaft. ( Herodol us, Clio.) Theircolonies

were gradually difFufed from the banks of the Hermus, to

the promontory of Pofeidon. They afterwards took pof-

feflion of Chios and Samoa : and all thefe countries wi •

united by the common name oi Ionia, to denote that the

Ionians compofed the molt numerous divifion'ofthe colony.

See Ionians.

The government of the Archons, after feveral changes,

at length became annual, and their number was nine. Pe-

loponnefus being now involved in the Ion;.;' and bloody wars

between the Meffenians and the Spartans, the Spartans,

being in great danger, applied for affiilance to the Athenians,

who lent them aid on one occafion, and were inftrumental

to the reduction of the Meffenians; and the aggrandiferaent

of the Spartans, deftined to become formidable rivals to

th mTelves. During the firft ages of Archontic govern-

ment, Athens was little occupied by foreign wars, but very

greatly by diffenfions and feditions. They had no written

laws, and were perpetually difagreeing on points of religion

and government. The inhabitants of Attica were feparated

into three factions, each of which had at its head one of the

molt ancient families of Athens. Divided as they all were by
intereft, diverfity of character, and fitnation, it was impoffi-

ble for them to agree in the choice of a form of government.

The pooreft and moil independent, confined to the adjacent

mountains, favoured a democracy ; the wealthier!, dif-

perfed over the plain, wilhed for an oligarchy ; while the

irih ibitants of tb.e coafts, engaged in maritime and commer-
cial affairs, were for a mixed government, which might

lecure their poffeffions, without proving injurious to public

liberty. To this fource of diviiions, each party united

the inveterate hatred of the poor againit the rich. Obfcure
citizens, overwhelmed with debts, had no refource but that

of felling their liberty, or that of their children, to merci-

lefs creditors ; and the greatelt part of them had determined

to abandon a country which held out only ineffeftual labour

to fome of them ; and eternal flavery, and the facritice of

every lentiment of nature, to the remainder. From the

growth of knowledge, new fources of indultry, new necef-

iities and vices, were diffufed through focicty. Licentiouf-

nefs was' either paifed over with impunity, or reprehended

by arbitrary punilhments. The life and fortune of indivi-

duals were left at the difcretion of magiftrates, who, fub-

jected to no certain limitations, were but too much difpofed

to liilet to their prepoffeffions or their interefls. In this

confufion, which menaced the Hate with immediate de-

traction, Draco was chofen, B.C. 624, with full powers to

exercife the whole of legiflation, in its moil exteniive or

circumftantial views. The particulars of his private life

are little known to us ; but he has left the reputation of a
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he was accuftomed to lay, that he knew of none milder

for. the former, and could devife no other for the latter,

li ! ns as ii li . powerful mind, virtuous even to excefs,

war, incapable oi any indulgence for crimes at which if re-

volted, or for thole iveakneffes over which it triumphed

v the il an effort. As he had not attempted any change in

the form of government, the inteftine divifion's augmented
from day to day. One of the principal citizens, named
Cylon, formed the project of feizing on the fovereignj

authority; lie was befieged in the citadel, where he had
long defended himfelfj and at length, wanting proyifionsjj

and deftitute of every hope of fuccour, eluded, by flight,

the puniflimcnt due to his crime. His followers took re-

fuge in the temple of Minerva ; from wliich afylum they
were enticed by the promife of life, and initantly maffacred.

Some of thefe unfortunate men were murdered even on the

altars of the awful Eumenides. The indignation excited

by this acxion was univerfal ; the people at once execrated

the perfidy, and fhuddered at the impiety of the viftors
;

and the whole city expected that fome dreadful calamity

would be immediately inflifted by celeftial vengeance.

Arriidft this general confternation, news was brought (hat

the city of Nifaea and the ifie of Salamis had fallen by the
arms of the Megarenlians. To this melancholy intelligence

fucceeded, foon after, an epidemical diftemper. The public

imagination, already agitated, was fuddenly feized with
panic terrors, and haunted by a thoufand terrifying chi-

meras. The augurs and oracles being confulted, declared

that the city, polluted by the profanation of the holy
places, mult be purified by the ceremonies of expiation..

The Athenians, therefore, fent to Crete for Epimenidesj

B. C. 612, eonfidered as a man who had an intercourfe

with the gods (Paufanias, 1. i.i, and who law into futurity.

He really appears to have been a reformer endued with
talents and knowledge to engage confidence in his opinions,

and aufterity of manners to command refpeft. The firfl

years of his youth he pafled in folitary places, and Itemed
wholly abforbed in the itudy of nature, forming his imagin-

ation to enthufiafm, by falling, filence, and meditation,

without any other ambition than by making himfelf ac-

quainted with the will of the gods, to fecure his dominion
over the minds of men. His fuccefs furpaffed his hopes,

and he acquired fuch a reputation for wifdom and fanctity,

that in times of public calamity, nations intreated from him
the favour of purifying them by rites, which, as they alleged,

he could render more acceptable to the divinity. Athens
received him with tranfportsof hope and fear. He directed

that new temples and new altars fhould be built to immo-
late the victims he had chofen, and that thefe facrifices

C c fhould
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P 'be accompanied by* certain hymns. As while fpeak

ing he icenud agitated with a divine infpiratio::, his h -

tuous eloquence wa; . He availed himfelf of the

afcendency he had acquired, to effect feveral changes in the

religious ceremonies, and in the manners of the people; and

by various ufeful regulations, he endeavoured to bring the

Athenians to the two principles of focial union and iufti .

Bat the reform of Epimenides, though beneficial as far as it

extc. very inadequate to . The people

wore ftill fuffer I anarchy and oppreffion ;

the^magiftrates
]

treafury and the temples 5 and

often betrayed for bribe.; the intcrefts of their country :

the rich tyrannifed over the poor, the poor contini

alarmed the fafety of the rich. : the rapacity of creditors

knew no bounds : they compelled the infolvent debtors to

cukivat i- their lands like cattle, to perform the fervice of b

of burden (Gillies, v. ii. 107.), and to transfer, to them

their fons and daughters, whom they exported as flaves

to foreign countries. In fuch a diftreffed fituation, there

arofe for their relief the illuftrious Solon, B. C. J94. This

celebrated fage firft diftinguiihed himfelf by military policy

and warlike efforts. The Athenians had been long engaged

in a war againfl the Megarenfians, concerning the ifland of

Salamis ; fatigued and broken by tedious and arduous hofti-

lities, they abandoned the enterprife in defpair, and even

made a law enacting the punifhment of death againfl any

one who fhould propofe the capture of that ifland. 'Solon,

aware of the importance of a poffeffkm that commanded the

coafts of Attica, and deeming the national defpondence in-

glorious as well as impolitic, ardently defired to roufe his

countrymen to more vigorous counfels ; but the new penal

law retrained his efforts. At length he devifed a . expe-

dient for patriotically tranfgrefling the pufiliauimous

and avoiding the punifhment. He accordingly counter-

feited infanicy, and caufed his family to report that he was

actually mad (Plutarch's Solon); the rumour being fpread

and generally believed, he compofed a poem, defcribing the

advantages of Salair.is, and inciting the Athenians to renew

the war. His verfes, ftrong and imprefiive, produced the

defired effect. The people were roufed, an expedition was

undertaken, and Solon is", by Plutarch, faid to have devifed

the following llratagem for cutting off the Megarenfians,

who then occupied Salamis. With his friend Pififtratus he

failed at the head of an armament to Colias; there finding a

number of women facrificing to Ceres, he fent a confidential

perfon to Salamis, inftruCted to profefs himfelf a deferter,

and to tell the Megarenfians, that if they defired to feize the

chief Athenian women, to make all fail to Colias. The Mega-

renfians, taking the ftory for truth, prefently manned a fhip ;

and Solon defcrying this fhip juit as it put off from the

iila: d, commanded the women to be gone, and ordered

feme beardlels youths, dreffed in thefe women's clothes, their

fhoes and mitres, and privately armed with daggers, to dance

and wantOD near the ihore, till the enemies had landed, and

the {hip was in their power. Things being thus ordered,

the Megarenfians were allured with the appearance," and

coming near the more, drove who mould leap out firft, as it

were only to feize the women ; but were fo warn-,!

that not one o£ them efcaped. The .Athenians faile

the ifland, thus deprived of its defenders, and annexed

Salamis to the territories of Athens. The fame which

Solon thus acquired, he foon increafed by his prudence and

conduit with regard to another fubjeCl of foreign j

The Criffeans were a flourifhi; g (late, not far from Del-

phi, and, commanding the approaches to that rendezvous

of Grecian fuperftition, derived confiderable emolument

from the cxpences of the devotees. But with thefe advan-

tages they were not fatisfied ; they began to exact vexatious
and exorbitant duties from the merchants who came to ex-

pofe their wares in the facred city ; which, on account of th<;

great concourfe of profligate pilgrims from every quarter,

foon became the feat, not of devotion only, but of dillipa-

tion, vanity, and licentious pleafure. It was in vain for the

merchants to exclaim againft. thefe unexampled impoiitions
;

the taxes were continually increafed ; the evil admitted not

the expectation of either rcme dy or relief ; and the ftrangers,

familiarifcd to it by cuftom, b gi a to fubmit without mur-
mur ; and perhaps endured the hardship with greater pa-

tience, when they perceived that they drew back the tax in

the increafed price of their commodities. Encouraged In

this acquiefcence in their tyranny, the Criffeans levied a

fevere import on the pilgrims, whether Greeks or Barbarians,

who viiited the temple of Apollo ; a meafure directly ineou-

fiftent with ?. decree of the Amphictyons, which declared

that all men fhou'J have freeaccefs to the oracle, as well as

extremely hurtful to the intereft of the Delphians, who foon

felt a gradual diminution of their profits from the holy

flirine. The Criffeans, totally regardlefs of the fentiments

of religion, plundered the temple of Delphi, with many cir-

cumftances of aggravating atrocity. Solon roufed his coun-
trymen to avenge the facrilege ; and to his ingenuity and (kill

it was chiefly owing that the Criffeans were vanquished (Gil-

lies, vol. i. 221. ; but Solon was deftined to render himfelf,

by legiflatiou, moil beneficial to his country. The general

opinion of his genius and virtues, joined to the experience

of his military- talents, fuccefs in wars, and political addrefs,

had procured him diftinguiihed influence over the people.

His experienced ability, and above all, his approved wifdom
and equity, pointed him out for the nobleitand mod fublime

employment of humanity, that of regul.ting the laws and
government of a free people. Such, at leaft, the Athenians

maybe confidered, when their unanimous fuffrage rendered

Scion the abfolute umpire of their whole conftitution and

policy. When he undertook the reform of the ftatc,

tyranny and diforder prevailed ; the wretched popidace,

deriving courage from defpair, had determined no longer to

fubmit to fuch multiplied rigours ; and, before the wifdom
of the lawgiver interpofed, they had taken the refolution

to elect and follow fome warlike leader, to attack and butcher

their oppreffors, eftablifh an equal partition of lands, and in-

ftimte a new form of government. But the numerous cli-

ents and retainers, who, in a country little acquainted with

arts and manufactures, depended on thje wealthy proprietors

of the lands and mines of Attica, rendered this undertaking

alike dangerous to both parties ; fo that both became willing

rather to fubmit their differences to law, than to decide

them by the fword. The impartiality of Solon merited the

unlimited confidence of his country. He maintained the

ancient divifion of property, but abolifhed debts : he efta-

blilhed the rate of intereft at 12 per cent, at which it after-

wards remained ; but forbade that the infolvent debtor fhould

become the flave of his creditor, or be compelled to fell his

children into fcrvitude. After thefe preliminary regulations,

which feemed immediately neceffary to the public peace,

Solon proceeded, with an impartial and iteady hand, to new
model the government ; on this generous but equitable

principle, that a tew ought -lot, as hitherto, command, and
the many obey ; but that the collective body of the people,

legally convened into a national affembiy, were entitled to

decide, by a plurality of voices, the alien atives of peac; and
•; contract or diffolve alliances with foreign itates ; enjoy

all the branches of legifiative orfovereign power ; a. deleft,

approve, and judge the magiftrates or minifters entrufted,

fxir a limited time, with the executive authority. Strangers,

1 and
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.1 tall bofe who could not afcertain their Athenian deCcent,

ilf line, wric totally excluded from
•

I

i i
.:i juStice. The regulations of Solon

o ] Tve the pure blood of

A', i could any foreigner,

merit Ik- might i i n with the public, be admitted

to the rank vi .
i

. unlets lie abandoned for ever his

native country, profefled the knowledge of fome highly

Fu] or ingenious art, ami, m both eaies, had been chofen

Jlot, in a full auembly of fix thoufand Athenians.

The numbers of this convention, and itill more tiieir im-

petuosity and ignorance, mull have proved inconlillent with

if S ilon had not fecured the velill of the

from the waves of popular frenzy, by the two firm

anchors ot the fenate and the areopagus; tribunals origi-

nally of great 1 jnii . and ot very extenfive power, into

which m tain defcription only could be received as

men. ilon divided the Athenians into four clafles,

i produce of their eftates. The firit confided

lands a tnually yielded five hundred meafures

of liquid, as well a.; dry commodities, and the minimum of

whole yearly income may be calculated at Sixty pounds

fterling, winch is equivalent, .! we.eftimate the relative value

ot moiif) l>, the price of labour, and of the things molt

neceffary to life, to about lix hundred pounds fterling

in the prefent age. The fecond clafs coniifted of

thofe whoie eftates produced three hundred ; the thud two
hundred ; the fourth, and by far the molt numerous clafs of
Athenians, either pofTefTed no landed property, or at leall

enjoyed not a revenue in land equal to twenty-four pound.;

fterling, or, agreeably to the above proportion, two hundred
and forty pounds of our prefent currency. All ranks of

citizens were alike admitted to vote in the public alfemblv,

and to judge in the courts of jultice, whether civil or cri-

minal, which were properly lo many committees of the af-

fembly. But the three tirtt clalfes were exclusively entitled

to lit in the fenate, to decide in the areopagus, or to hold any
bffice of magiftracy. To thefe dignities they were elected

by the free Suffrages of the people, to whom they were ac-

countable for their administration, and by whom they might
be puniflied for malversation or negligence, although they de-

rived no emolument from the diligent discharge of tiieir duty.

The fenate of four hundred, which, eighty-fix years after

its institution* v as augmented to five hundred by Cliithenes,

enjoyed the important prerogativesof convoking the popular
aflembly

;
previously examining all matters before they came

to be decided by the people, which gave them a negative

before debate in all public resolutions; and of making laws,

which had force during a year, without requiring the «on-
fent of the populace. Belides this general Superintendence

and authority, the Senate was exclusively invefted with many
particular branches of the executive power. The prelident

of that council had the cuftody of the public archives and
iry : the fenate alone built Ships, equipped fleets and

armies, feized and confined ltate criminals, examined and
puniihed feversl offences, which were not cxpn.fsly for-

bidden by any pofitive law. The weight of fuch a

council* which aifembled every day, except feftivals, in-

1 a large mixture of ariitucracy ints the Athenian
Constitution; this, as we (hall immediately explain, war, ltill

farther increafed by the authority of the Aruopagus.
The principal magistrates in Athens were the nine ar-

chons. i.See Af.chon.1 Thefe nine archons, or prefidents
of the feveral courts of juftice, like all other Athenian ma-
gistrates, were, at the expiration of their annual office, ac-
countable to the people; and when their conduct, after a

fetfer^ Scrutiny, appeared to merit public approbation and

gratitude, they were received, and renamed fir lifrj m-m-
' " : the areoj

. . fenate inverted with a general iro.

ipietiou over the laws and religion, as well as over the
lives and maimers; of the citizen,; and which, in dangerous
emergencies, was even entitled to aifumc dictatorial power.
SeeLyfias, [focratesjAnacharfis, vol. Land Gilliea'st It i .

vol. ii. Thus did thi fenate of the areopagus, and that of
the four hundred, become two counterpoises fufficiently

powerful to Secure the republic againft the ftorme from
which all States are iiiceffantly in danger (fee Plutarch, in

Solon.); the former, by repreffing the enterprises of the
rich by its general cenfure ; and the latter, by reftraininghy
its decrees and its prefenee the excefles of the multitude.
New laws were enadted in fupport of thefe regulations. Tl •

constitution might be attacked either by the general factions
which had So long agitated the different orders of the State,

or by the ambition and intrigues of certain individuals. To
guard againft thefe dangers, Solon denounced punishments
againft thole citizens who, in time of public commotion,
refuted openly to declare for one of the parties. ( Plutarch,
in Solon.) His view, in this admirable institution, was to
route men of merit and integrity from a State of fatal in-

activity, to oppofe them to the factious, and Save the re-

public by the courage and afcendency of virtue. By a
fecond law, every citizen convicted of having attempted to
make himfelf mailer of the Sovereign authority, was con-
demned to death. Laftly, in the cafe of an' attempt to
erect: another government on the ruins of the popular form,
this wife legillator could imagine but one method to reani-

mate the nation ; and that was by obliging the magistrates
to refign their employments ; and hence this Stern and me-
macing decree :—it Shall be lawful for every citizen, not only
to put to death a tyrant and his accomplices, but any ma-
gistrate who Shall continue to cxercife his functions after the
destruction of the democracy. Such is the great outline of
the constitution eftablifhed by Solon, according to which
ever)' Athenian citizen enjoyed the ineftimable privilege of
being judged by his peers, and tried by laws to which he
himfelf had contented. Although the legislative and judi-

cial powers were thus lodged with the people, men of"pro-
perty and ability were alone entrusted with the administra-
tion of government ; and as power in feme meafure fol-

lowed property, the fame expedient which fervt d to main-
tain a due distinction of ranks in fociety f tended alfo to

promote the iiiduftry and frugality of the multitude, that
they might thereby become entitled to Share thofe honours
and offices to which perfons of a certain eltate only could
afpire. (See Gillies, vol. ii. p. 114.) Conformable to this

constitution was the code of laws which was framed by
this illuftrious legislator. As a fyftem of jurisprudence, the
inftil ".tions of Solon poiTefs extraordinary excellence. They
have the merit of eaiily coalefcing with great variety and
diiiimilarity of political fyftems, and are indeed v. ell adapted
to any limited government. Transfufed into the Roman,
law, they have, in the forcible and eloquent language of
Dr. Gillies, Served after an interval of above Sixteen hun-
dred years, to aboliSh the barbarous practices of the Gothic
nations, and to introduce juftice, fecurity, and refinement

among the modern inhabitant . of Europe. The laws of
Solon eonlider the citizen in the various relations of do-
mestic, civil, and political fociety. They accurately mark
trie duties belonging ro thefe relations, and preforibe (.h<* rules

for directing and enforcing the pel >] tl . and
for preventing_their violation. To form the citizen early to

the habits molt beneficial to the community, the laws of
Solon defcribe the plan oS his education. They recommend
the exercifes corporeal, intellectual, and moral, which t

C c 2
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Bird powerfully to invigorate the bodily conftitution ; to

enlarge, refine, and direct the underftauding ; to form,

it rt ngthen, and liberalize the heart. They ftrongly repro-

bate idlenefs, and recommend induftry, pointing out the

objects, private and national, for which it would be mod
ally and honourably exerted. They forcibly inculcate

t rr. jv.ra.ee, and cenfure the contrary as a principal fource

of rr.
:.fcoiiduc.l. Although the Athenian law was transfufed

: to the Roman on many fubjects; in feveral there is a very

co.nfi lifference. [n Athens, the inftitutions regard-

ing woi 11 -, and the relations in which they are concerned,

in • more liberal than thofe of Rem •.
. ou jh they

irtof thofein modern times, when men ref] fl

•the: I the fex. Solon corrfiders marrfe

; ment of mutual love and affection, the i

of which are to give happinefs to the family, and ufeful

citizens to the ftate. lie doc:; not confider tin- wife, as the

i .a Js did, ns only pan of the family property,

, the proprietor, was to ufe as lie pleafed.

He; i
tic companion of her huiband,

i irly equal l>> him in the care of the children : he rigor-

.
!

, punifhes thofe who violate the obli ms of the

I ied ftate : he permits divorce, not according to the

i , : of the huiband, but after a difcuffion before a ma-
: h permits women to feparate from their hufbands

lie ground as men from their wives. His law for

the pri in of unmarried women was highly equitable.

Whoever feduced a woman of before unimpeachtd conduct,

was, if unmarried, obliged to atone to her by marriage for

the injury. On this law hinge the plots or moil of Te-
rence's plays. The married deftroyer of virgin innocence

was punillied with a ialutary rigour. The reciprocal duties

of parent and child Solon did not leave to the mere opera-

tion of natural affection, but added pofitive laws. Thefe
enjoined parent! t i beftow fuch pains on the education of

their children as might enable them to perform their various

duties as men and citizens. They oblige children to main-

tain their patents in declining years, two cafes excepted; e.g.

if the children had been born of a courtezan, or had been

educated to no profeflion. In the firft cafe, they fuppofed

that children owe nothing to parents who had begotten

them to difgrace ; in the fecond, who deftined them to

ufeleffnefs and dependence. Domeftic tribunals were not

permitted by Solon's laws. A citizen could only be judged

by his peers, and by them only deprived of property, li-

berty, or life. The magiftrates civil, military, and ecclefL-

Si Ion's laws entitled to refpect and obedi-

• ,
•• tiilft they acted agreeably to the end of their office.

(See Anacharfis, Gillies, and Ariilotle's Politics.) Thefe

Bre a few of the outlines of the provision made by Solon's

laws For maintaining what judge Blackftone ftyles the rights

ofpirfont. The laws of Solon reflecting property were

founded on principles of pure ethics, and regarded moral

conduct as well as the prefervation of property and politi-

cal expediency. They confidered private virtue as well as

i right and public tranquillity; they not only pro-

vided thai te man fhould not injure another, but endea-

•
.

! ; fuch motives from exifling as tend to pro-

duce injui . Thus by the Athenian law, the next heir is

t .. i
-, rdian to a minor, becaufe it might

bi apprehended that fuch a guardian might be more defir-

ous of appropriating the inheritance than of promoting

the good of the ward. That n gulatton therefore confiders

moral motives, and withholds tent] All the infti-

tutions oi Solon refpedting fucceffions and teflaments united

the two confiderations of regard to property and to moral

principle. Solon allowed the citizen to difpofe of his pro-

perty at pleafure ; at the fame time by his regulations he
guards againlt the arts of legacy hunters ; and thus, while

he refpeits property, withholds motives to injuftice. In

that part of his code which treats of what the civilians

termed aff'r.ns, and judge BlackftoneyV<W/r wrongs, Solon's

defcription of injuries, and meafures of redrefs, are nearly

the fame as in the Roman and Englifh law. They all pro-

ceed upon a plain and obvious principle in ethics, that

every injury done mull be redrefled. The injuries

which may be done to an individual, affect cither his

liberty, property, character, or perfon, and are in general

nearly the fame in all countries. On this principle (lays

Gibbon, fpeakiog of that branch of law), the civilians of

every country have erected a fnnilar jurifprudence, the fair

conclusion of univerfal reafon and juilice. In that part

which the civilians ftyle penal law, and Blackftone/,

ili: tigs, Solon differs very confidently from the Roman
law, and agrees with the Englifh. This difference is partly

in the defcription of crimes, and partly in the mode of

lizance. Public wrongs are either fuch acffioiis or omif-

fions as tend to affect the tranquillity and happinefs of a

ftate. The fame actions therefore mull be wrong in very

different degrees in different ftates and circumftances. The
perfi ction of a penal code depends on the connection in tie

defcription of laws, between crimes and public injuries in

the firft place; and in the fecond, between crimes and pu-
nifhment. If every action which generally hurts the pub-
lic, is by the laws a crime, and if the puniiiiment be exactly

in proportion to the crime, and be not inflicted without

certain proof of the commifiion, that mult be a good penal

code. A wife lawgiver apportions punifhment to crime, but

docs not CQn&derpttni/bingjii/Iice only, he alio take?preventive

into his coniideration. One of the many great excellencies

of our Englifh law is, that it has adopted efficacious means

for preventing crimes. To this branch of legillation Solon

alio had paid conliderable attention. The prevention of

crimes depends chiefly on two things ; firft, vigilance in ob-

ferving the conduct of thofe who, either from their general

character, or from particular circumftances, may be fup-

pofed molt likely to commit them ; fecondly, on the pre-

vious care beftowed on the morals of the people. This laft.

is undoubtedly the fureft way of preventing crimes from

being general. As a great fource of criminal conduct is

idlenefs, Solon enacted a law which obliged every citizen to

exercife fome trade or profeflion. " None," fays the learned

and ingenious Drummond, "among the various inftitutions

of Solon has been more deferveuly celebrated than that

which obliged every citizen to exercife fome trade or pro-

feflion. In countries where the climate naturally difpofes

men to floth and inactivity, every law which incites the

mind to exertion, or which roufes the latent energy of its

faculties, muft neeeflarily be attended with the moil ialutary

effects." This law had a tendency not only to prevent the

negative evil of floth, but the politive evil of active crimi-

nality. By the inftitutions of Solon, extravagance, intem-

perance, and debauchery underwent a fevcre animadverfion.

Magiftrates were empowered to watch the buddings of nox-

ious practices which might, if not crufhed, ripen into crimes.

Solon's defcription of the various k*ids and meafures of

crimes is very accurate, and the annexed punifnment is ge-

m-rally proportionate. No action of pernicious tendency

is by the Athenian laws exempted from penal animadver-

fion. By the Roman law, fuicide (according to the juft

and (Inking defcription of Blackftone, " the pretended he-

roifm, but real cowardice of the Stoic philofophers, who de-

ftroyed themfelves to avoid thofe ills which they had not

the fortitude to endure") was not only not punilhed, but

was
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was encoui By Solon's law*, the felf-murderer mi
i and <1 will imy, and expofed to what, accord-

ing to the' religious notions of his countryi n, coi [lituted

public put . t. Solon defcribcs the various fpeci

fraud, theft, robbery, and homicide with the greateft ac-

curacy. Of thelail in particular, the differe

what our laws call chance medley, to par le, delineated

with a moll difcriminating prccifion. It is not only the de-

fcriptii nof crime, and ;'i annexation cf punifhment, that

is of importance in penal cafes, but alio the tribunal which

is to tax ce of the cafe. By Solon's laws, every

Athenia I a ri jht to be tried by his peers ; the

At :

: in this fuperior to the Roman, w!

in many cafes, admitted domellic tribunals. The Father

crimes ot his own family. Thus
at Ro ne, the accui d frequently was not tried by a tribu-

nal of his peers, bound to act according to a fixed law,

but by an arbitrary judg . a 1 ife own will was his only

rule. Solon, like every wife lawgiver, endeavoured to ex-

1 the influence of religion over the minds of his coun-

trymen. He enjoined a pn '• veneiationi it d vinities,

and defcribsd actions as pleaftng or difpleafing to them, ac-

cording to the intention of the agent combined with the

known tendency of the act : aware that the internal fenti-

ments of religion are ftrengthencd and confirmed byexternal

rites, he ftridtly enjoined the regular performance of rites

and ceremonies.

Such was the code of Solon, fuch the civil and political

inftitutions which contributed fo powerfully to render this

final! territory fo very great a (late. The laws of Solon

were to continue in force only for a century. Conceiving

that conduct depends chiefly upon habits, It.- thought that

the practice of a hundred years would confirm the Atheni-

ans in the habitual obfervance of fuch beneficial rules. But
the reftrictions being contrary' to the licence of ftrong paf-

fions, appeared to many encroachments upon natural liberty;

and they wifhed for modifications which might admit fuller

fcope to their defires. When the full i. nofF,

Solon was furrounded by a crowd of importunare citizens,

who ovenvelmed him with queftions, advices, commendar
tions, or reproaches. Some preffed him for an explanation

of particular laws, capable, according to them, of different

interpretations; others propofed a variety of things to be

added, modified, or fuppreffed. Solon having cxhauiled

his patience, and tried every conciliatory method in vain,

was fenfible that time alone could perfect and give ftren

to his work ; he therefore departed, after requefting per-

miflion to abfenthimfelf forten years flee Plutarch, in Solon);

and binding the Athenians by a fclemn oath, not to make
any alteration in his laws during his abfence. (See Hero-
dotus, Clio.) The adventures of Solon during his peregri-

nation, belonging to himfelf individually, and not to the

Athenians, will be feen under the articles Solon, Croe-
sus, &c. The object of his travels being, as Herodotus
informs us, to view mankind ; after having, like Ulyffes,

traverfed many countries, and feen many men, he returned

to his native country to behold the operation and effects of
his inftitutions. He found that much time is required be-

fore men, who had been either the
1

flaves of defpotifm or

the fharers in licentioufnefs, can be reconciled to juft and
equitable laws. The Athenians were ready again to fink

into anarchy. (See Plutarch's Life of Solon.) The three

parties, which had fo long rent the public, feemed to have
lufpended their hatred, during the legislation, only to vent it

with more violence in his abfence ; in one point alone were
they united, in defiringa change in the conttitution, with-

out any other motive than a fecret reftlefihefs, or any objeft

I. I •.. Solon, received with the r

" [hoii urs, wifhed to avail himfelf of thef<

ii calm dill . At
Fpowi

who was at the head of '

ho, ap-
paiv itly eager to maintain ti .ens, de-

clared himfelf an i innovation

which i but he foon c.

vered I the

ordinate a ia(k of an :.
I

'.

ter did a man unite mo : i .

•

-s of the people : he

of great wealth, ac'_

dotus, in Terpfichoi , his 5th boo
a

j
rfuafive eloq

, 1 of hie

It-r.t new charms, and a mind em
bellowed b) natu're,attd the information

,

No man was 1 >ettei

how to turn to advantage t!

thofe of which 1 1 only the a H
lias proved, that in pi

thing can hollow a more derided fupCriority

and flexibility of character. Withfucbu
1 tad

Kfiftratus, acceflible to the lower citizens, lavif]

them thofe conizations ami fuccpurs, which dry up
:e, or palliate the Bitfer/iels of fullering. Solon, att -

tive to his. proceedings, penetrated his intentions; but
whilfl he was employed in deviling means to guard againft

their confequenees, Piftftratiis appeared in the forum
covered with wounds he had artfully procured, imploris g
protection ofthepeoplewhomhe had fo frequentlypn ct d".

(See Herodotus, Clio.) The affembly being- immediately
convoked, he accufed the fenateand the chiefs of. the otl

factions ot attempting his life ; and difplaying his !'::!!

bleeding wounds: " Behold!" he exclaimed " tiie reward
of my love for the democracy, and of the zeal with which
I have defended your rights." At thefe words onlylne-
nacing exclamations were heard on all fides ; the principal

citizens kept filence in aftonifoment, or took to flight. So-
lon, filled with, i ion at their cowardice and the infa-

tuation of the people, in \. 1 attempted to reanimate the
courage of the former, and to difpel the frehzy cf the
latter; his voice, enfeebled by years, was eafily overpow-
ered by the clamours excited by pit) . r a , andapprehei .-

fion. The affembly concluded by v -aitror.g

guard for the defence of his perfon (B.C. 560),. From this

moment all his projects were accomplifhed j, he presently

employedhis force to take poiTeffion of the citadel, and after

difarming the multitude, feized without oppofiticn on the
fupreme authority. But though Pififtratus by this ufnrpa-
tion deftroyed for a time the political liberty of Athens, his

power eventually gave ftability to the laws which Solon
had introduced. That extraordinary tyrant, for fo the
Greeks ftyled him, was not more diftinguiflied by the iofti-

nefs of his genius, than the humanity of his difj ofition ; and '

had.nottheviolence of contending factions, and the fury of
his enemies, inflamed his natural love of pewer, the r.a'rie

of Pififtratus would fland the foremoftdn the lift of Grecian
patriots and heroes. His valour and conduct were fignalized

in the conqueft of Nifxa, Salamis, Naxos, Delos, and Si-

gaeum ; and if he difplayed boldnefs and addrefs in acquiring
fovereignty, he difplayed ftill more moderation and viitr.ein

adminiftering it. He affirmed, indeed, the royal dignities

of prieit and general, and took care that the chief offices

of magiflracy fhould be filled by his partifans ; but he main-
tained the regular courfe of law and juftice, not only by
his authority, but by his example ; having appeared in per*

ion.
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fon to anfwer an acctifation in the a . Henotonly
enforced the laws of Solon

'

, but endea oured
to give them lr.ore efficacy, by iiitrodui arts and
manufactories into Attica. He was the firit who brought
into

•

jrthe complete collection of Homer's poems,
:i he commanded to be fung thenaean fefti-

val; aor can we fuppofe that he woidd have bce.i zealous

tj di
•

liberal and manly fe i f that d \

poet, if his government had not refembled tl ition

and equity pi the heroic ages, rather than the defpotifm of

. [ See Gillies's Greece, vol. ii. 117.) HisfonHip-
parchus imitated ar.J furpaffed the mild virtues of his father ;

. ' turbulence of the latter democracy, it was
acknowledged with a figh by the Athenians, that their an-

orswere indeed happy u: der Scion and Piftftratus, but
that the reign of the tyrant Hipparchus brought back on

earth the golden days of Saturn. The father had required

a tenth part of the produce of Attica, to Support his

guards, and the other appendages cf royalty : his more
, wis fon remitted one half of this impoiition. While

he alleviated the burdens, yet encouraged the induftry of

his Subjects, by building the temple of Olympian Jupiter, he

was folicitous to dilpel their ignorance and barbarity, by
Sling pillars in every part of the city, engraved with ele-

giac verlesj co ieffons of wifdom, and precepts of

He collected the firil library in Athens ; and his

liberal rewards, and ftill more his agreeable manners and

winning affability, attracted to that city the molt diltin-

fhed poets of the age. The murder of Hipparchus ex -

alperated the temper of his brother and fucceffor Hippias ;

but, notwithftanding the calamities which the latter inflicted

and fuffered, it mult be allowed that the government of Pi-

ratus and his family, which, with various interruptions,

lafted Sixty-eight years, increafed the ftrength and promoted

the refinement of Athens. (See Gillies's Greece, vol. ii.

Il8.)

Hipparchus, in particular, was fond of letters. Ana-
creon and Simonides, invited to his court , met with a moll

nattering reception : the firft being loaded with honours,

and the fecond with prefents. He deferves alfo to partici-

pate with his father in the glory of extending the fame of

Homer. He may be reproached, as well as his brother,

with too freely abandoning himfelf to pleafures, and with

•inspiring the Athenians with a tafte for luxury. Fortunate,

neverthelefs, if in the rnidftof thefe exceSTes he had not com-
mitted an act of injuftice, of which he was the lirll victim !

Two voting Athenians, Harmodius and Ariftogiton, united

in bonds of the tendered friendship, having received from this

prince an affront itwas impoifible to forget, confpired his de-

llruction, and that of his brother. Some of their friendsen-

d into this confpiracy, and its execution was fixed for the

folemnity of the panathenaea : they hoped that the crowd of

Athenians, who, during the ceremonies of this feftival, were

permitted to bear arms, would fecond their efforts, or at

lean protect them againft the fury of the guards who at-

tended on the fons of PififtratUS. With tiiis view, after

their poignards with branches of myrtle, they re-

paired to the place where the princes were arranging a pro-

. eflion, which they were to precede to the temple ot Minerva.

When they arrived, they law one of the confpirators in

familiar converfationwith Hippias, and concluded themfelves

betraved ; but revolving dearly to fell their lives, retired for

a moment, and finding Hipparchus, plunged a dagger in

his heart. Harmodius mftantly fell beneath the redoubled

blows of the prince's guards. Ariftogiton, feized almoft

at the lame inftant, was put to the torture ; but far from

naming his accomplices, he accufed the moll faithful parti-

fans of Hippias, who ordered them to bedragged to inilant

punifhment. "Hailtho':
exclaimed the tyrant, tranfported with fury. " There are

left but thee," replies the Athenian; "I die, and
i.i death the Satisfaction of having deprived thee of thy

.-." From that moment Hippias abandon ;d him-
• perpetration of every kind of injuftice (Thueydi-

des b. 6.C.59.''; but the yoke he lai- the Athenians
roken thrte years alter. (B.C. jo.) Cluthehes,

chief of the Alcmaeonidae, a powerful houie of Athens, at

all times inimical to the family of PSiftratus, collected all

the malecoi tents about his perfon ; and having obtai.ied the

afhftance of the Lacedaemonians, by means of the Pythia
of Delphi, whom he had gained over to his intereft, marched
againft Hippias, and forced him to abdicate the tyranny.

No fooner had the Athenians recovered their liberty, than

rendered the higheft honours to the memory of Har-
modius and Ariftogiton. Statues were erected to them in

the forum ; it was enacted that their names Ihould be for

celebrated at the feftival of the panathensea, andlhould,

011 no pretext whatever, be given to (laves. The poets

eternized their glory by poems and fongs, and veryextenfive
privileges were granted in perpetuity to their descendants.

Clifthenes, who had fo greatly contributed to the expullion

of the Piliilratidae, had ftill to ftruggle for many years

againft a powerful faction ; but at length obtaining 1:1 the

ftate the authority to which he was entitled by his great

talents, he confirmed the conftitution eftabhfhed by Solon,

which the Piliftratidae had never attempted entirely to Sub-

vert. [Anacharfis's Travels, vol. i. p. 1 74. ) The power of
Athens was great in ancient times ; but it became incompa-
rably greater after the re-eftablifhment of freedom. So
advantageous to the powers of the human mind is the enjoy-

ment of liberty, even in its leaft perfect form, that in a few
years after the expullion of Hippias, the Athenians acquired

an afcendant in Greece, which was fatal to their enemies,

painful to their rivals, and even dangerous to themfelves.

They chaitiied the infolence of the islanders of Eubcea and
jEgina, who contended with them in naval power ; and
humbled the pride of Thebes, which rivalled them in mili-

tary glory. Favoured, as they fondly believed, by the

protection of their tutelary Minerva; and animated, as they
ftrongly felt, by the poffeffion of an equal freedom ; they
adorned their capital with the richeft Spoils of their van-

quished enemies. Their influence foon extended over the

northern parts of Greece; and the fame of their power,
ftill greater than their power itlelf, alarmed the fears and
jealoufy of the Peloponneiians. The Spartans, in parti-

cular, who had aflifted them in reftoring the democracy,
now perceived the error of which they had been guilty, in

promoting the greatnefs of an ambitious rival. In order to

prevent the dangerous confequences of their folly, they
Summoned to a cougrefs all their allies in Pelopbnnefus, that

their united wifdom might concert proper meafures for re-

filling, ere it was too late, the encroachments of the Athe-
nians, which threatened the liberties ot all Greece. Their
allies readily obeyed the welcome himmons, and the deputies

of the feveral ftates, having afiembled in the Spartan forum,
eagerly liftencd to the Speakers appointed to explain the in-

tentions of that republic. The Lacedaemonian orators ac-

knowledged the miftaken policyof theircountry, ihexpefling

from Athens the family of Pififtratus, and delivering the

government of that city into the hands of an ungrateful

populace, who had Since treated them with much indignity.

But why i they proceeded mould we relate privati

Have they not infulted all their neighbours ? Does not their

pride daily increafe with their power • And is there not
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reafon to dread, that their growing ambition may endanger,

and at length deftroy, the public fafetyi In order to preveni

tliis evil, we have recalled Hippias from banifhment. Ami
let us, therefore, by our united efforts, reinftate the Tom oj

Piiiilratus in tliat power and authority of which we moil

injudicioudy deprived him. The lpeech of the Lacedaemo-

nian* produced not the intended effect. The Peloponnefians,

however jealous of the Athenian greatnefs, were Hill more

jealous of the power of tyrants; and many ol them, who
had experienced the haughtinels of Sparta, were not difi l-

lisfied with beholding a rival to that republic in the north rn

divifion of Greece. The other deputies expreffed their

dillent by Glent difapprobation ; but Soiicles, the Corinthian,

declared his fentiments at great length, in a fpeech which

alike marks the manly character of the age, and the youth-

ful vigour of Grecian eloquence. " Then finely, Lacedae-

monians, will the heavens link below the earth, and the

earth rile fublime in the air ; men will inhabit the depths of

the fea, and tithes will take pofTeflion of tin- land ; when
you, formerly the bulwarks of liberty, (hall demolifh the

popular governments of Greece, and eftablifh tyrannies in

their room, than which nothing can be more unjuft or more
pernicious." After this pompous exordium, the Corinthian

proceeded to defcribe and exaggerate the calamities which
his own countrymen had fuflcred from the ufurpation of

Cyplelus, and his fon Penander. Having related, at great

length, the proud, cruel, and delpotic actions of thofe

princes ;
" Such," added he, " are the genuine fruits of

abfolute power; but I adjure you, by the Grecian gods!
attempt not to re-eftablifh it in Athens. The Corinthians

were feized with aftonifhment when they heard that you
had feat for Hippias ; I myfelf was amazed at beholding

him in this affembly
;
yet we never fufpeifted that you pro-

pofed to reftore him, in triumph, to his much injured city.

If you It 111 perfift in this fatal reiolution, know that the

Corinthians difavow all part in a defign equally unjuft and
impious." The other deputies lillened with pleafure to the

boldnels of Soiicles, who expreffed the fentiments which
they themfelves felt, but which their refpecl: for the Lace-
daemonians obliged them to conceal. Hippias alone oppofed
the general voice of the affembly, atteiting the fame gods
which his opponent had invoked, and prophefying, that at

fome future time theCorinthianswouId repent of their prefent

conduct, and regret their cruel injuftice to the fon of pifi-

ftratus, when their own citizens, as well as the reft of Greece,

fhould fatally experience the dangerous ambition of Athens.
This remonftrance, which was fo fully juftificd in the

fequel, produced no immediate effect in the affembly ; the

Lacedaemonians finally yielded to the general requeil of

their confederates, and abflained from their intended innova-

tion in the government of a Grecian city.

The dethroned prince, finding his caufe abandoned by
the Greeks, Sought the protection of Artaphernes, the Per-

fian governor of Sardis : having acquired the confidence of

this magitrate, he reprefented to him the infolence, ingrati-

tude, and perfidy of his countrymen, and the fevereft re-

proaches with which he loaded their character gained ready

belief with the Perfian. The Athenians, who were informed

of thefe Intrigues, fent ambaffadors to Sardis, in order to

counteract Hippias ; but the refolution of Artaphernes
was already take i : and he told the ambaffadors, that if

they confulted their fafety, and would avoid the refentment

of Periia, they would reinftate Hippias on the throne of

his father. This anfwer had been reported to the Athe-
nians, and the affembly had finally fettled to oppofe the

powers of the greatell empire upon earth, rather than admit
within their walls the declared enemy of their liberties.

(S Herodotus* book v.) Pre<5ifely<Rt this Juncture (B.C.
501.) Ariftagoras arrived at Athens; explained the n
of the Afiatic Greeks from the guv an entol P. tap 11 roes,

andTouched the afliftance of the Athenians, in defend
their own colonies againft the oppreffive violence of the
common foe. Man\

1 g ..n .its were not neecifary to make
the people of Athens adopt a raeafure which gratified their

own paiiions. The eloquent Milefian, however, defcribed
the wealth and extent of Perfia, the grandeur and popu-
loufnefs of its cities and above all, the flothful effeminacy
and pufillanimous weaknefs of their inhabitants, who, unabh
to fjipport the ponderous fhield, or to poife the manly
lance, invited as an caiy prey, the victorious arms of a
more warlike invader. The fpeech of Ariftagoras was well
fitted to excite the ambition and avarice of Athens. The
affembly immediately decreed that afliftance fhould be fent
to Ionia. Twenty ihips were fitted out with all convenient
fpced, which reinforced by five more belonging to Eretria,
a town of Eubcea, rendezvoufed in the harbour of Miletus.
Ariftagoras fpent not long time in his embaffy to the other
ftates of Greece, and foon met the Athenian allies at the
place appointed. It was here determined, that while the
commander in chief regulated the civil affairs of the Ionians,
his brother Charopinus Ihould conduct a military expedition
againft the wealthy capital of Lydia. The Athenians,
deiirous of testifying their refentment againft the common
enemy, and ftill more defirous of plunder, eagerly encrao-ed

in this undertaking. The united fleets left the harbour
of Miletus, and failed to Ephefus, where the troops were
difembarked

; and, in three days, accomplishing a journey
of feventy miles, appeared before the walls of Sardis. The
Perfian governor little expected fuch a vifit ; his foldiers
were not prepared to take the field; and the extenfive
walls of the city could not be defended on all fides againft
the befiegers ; and the Greeks, without oppofition, entered
Sardis, in order to plunder the accumulated wealth of that
ancient capital. But an accident prevented them from reap-
ing the fruits of their fuccefs. The refentment of a rapa-
cious foldier, difappointed of his prey, fet fire to the houfe
of a Lydian, fitu.ite on the ikirts of the town which con-
fifted for the moll part of very combuflible materials, the
houfes being all roofed, and many of them walled with
cane ; a mode of budding doubly dangerous in that aduft
climate. 1'he flames readily communicated from one houfe
to another; and, in a fhort time, the whole circumference
of the place was furronnded with a wall of fire. Sardis
was built in the Grecian, -.Kit in the Eallern fafhion, having
on the banks of the Pa&olus, which interfe&ed the town,
a fpacious fquare, which commonly ferved for the market-
place. Thither the Pi rfians, driven from their extremities,
betook themfelves to refuge againft the fury of the flames.

Darius was extremely enraged againft the Greeks, and
efpecially the Athenians, for having abetted revolt among
his fubjects. The proud monarch of the Eafl, when in-

formed that the citizens of Athens had co-operated with
the Ionians, in the taking and burning of Sardis, difcovered
evident marks of the moft furious refentment ; fhootino- an
arrow into the air, he prayed that heaven might afliftliim

in punifhing the audacious infolence of that republic ; and
every time he fat down to table, an attendant reminded him
of the Athenians, left the delight of Eaftern luxury fhould
feduce him from his fell purpofe of revenge. The execution
of his defign was entrufled_to Mardonius, a Perfian noble-
man of the firft rank, v.hofe perfonal as well as hereditary
advantages had entitled him to the marriage of Artazoftra,
daughter of Darius ; and whofe youth and inexperience
were compenfated, in the opinion of his mafter, bv his

fuperior
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fuperior genius for war, and innate love of glorv. In the

'ring after the cruel punifhment of the Ionians,

preached the European co/.ft with an a

-t to infpire terror into Greece. The I

lfland of ThafuSj whole golden mines yielded a revenue of

: tndred talents, fubmitted to his fleet; while

his 1 led the barbarous province of .

to the Perfian empire. But
'

red fouthward

the whole armament was overtaken and almoft

dri: a violent

iry oi moil ... , which is connected with

the Macedonian fhore by a narrow neck oi land, but :

a long and lofty ridge , . Three hunch

: darned againft the rock ;twent) thonfand men perifhed

Tiiis difafter t(jt :d the defign of

[ardonius having recovered tlve fhat-

et and army, returned to the court

flattering the pride, he averted

he reprefented, that the

power of man, had yielded to

addrefs of Mardonius refciied

i removed him
. :ia. Two generals

! in his room, of whom Datis, a Mede, v.

moi and experiem . Arta-

. was the more confpicuous for I rank

n:id nobility, I .ended of the royal blood. That
lit appear with a degree i f fplendor

: Perfia, Darius afiembled an ;

of en, confuting of the' flower of the provincial

troops ( ire. The preparation of an .

of tranfp: . >r occafioned but a

me provinces of the <
. )'P*>

Phoenicia, and the coafts oi the Euxine and A'. r

to fit out, with all poffible expedition,

al ttr rth ; the old veffels were repa

man ' :s were built; and in the courfe of the fame

iced, a fleet oi.Iix

Tiiis immenfc arma-

. d to employ in ex-

te::'
•

i

] more particularly i i chaftifing

the and Athenians, the only

i had conspired with the revolt oi the Ionians,

u-.-.d aflliled that . people in the deilruction of

Sai . i refpect to the other nations which might be

is arms, the i of Darius were general,

particular ' of the vanquished was left to

the difcretion of hi the Athe-
nian .

• the moil pofitive commands
that the ries fhould be laid wafte, their houfes and

burnt or demoliihed, and tie . carried in

captivity to the eaftern extremities of his empire. Secure of

this purpofe, his generals were furniihed with a

mber of chains for confining the Grecian prifoners;

a haughty prefumption (to ufe the language of antiq-. - ,

in the fuperiority i r the power of fortune, which

, as on other occafions, w.s punillied by the juit

iigear.ee of heaven. (B.C. 490.) The Perfian fleet en-

.ed a proiperous voyage to the ilie of Samos, from
they were read- -d to the Athenian coait.

late difafter which befel the armament commanded by
Mardonius, deterred them from purfuing a direct courfe

ng the (hores of Thrace and Macedonia ; they deter-

mined to fteer in a direct line through the Cyclades, a clul-

tcr of feventeen fmall iflands lying oppofite to the territories

of Argos and Attica. The approach of fuch an innu-

merable holt, whofe tranfports darkened the bro- If
of the jEgean, ftruck ter.-or ir.to the unwarlrke inhabit

of thofe delightful illands. The Naxians took refuge in

their inacceflible mountains. The natives of 1;

favourite relider.ee of Latona a:;d her divine children,

abandoned the lawful majefty of their temple, which was
overlhadowed by th ar,d lofty * >unt Cynthus.

Paros, famous for its marble; Andros, celebrated for

; Ceos, the birth place of the plaintive Simonides

;

Syro . tive country of ( ius and philofophic

; [os, the tomb of Homer; the induftrious

Amorgos; as well as all the other illands which furrounded

the once ) . I los, either fpontaneoufly offered

the ufual acknowledgment of earth and water as a teili-

mony of their friendship, or fubmitted, after a feeble re-

:ce, to the Perfian arms. The invaders next proceeded

weitward to the ille of Euboea, w '. almoit a COB-

1 engagement of fix days, their ftrength and numb. ,

of two traitoi prevailed

over the valour and obftinacy of the Eretrians. .Hitherto

ig was proiperous; bat a mc : - talk re-

ed, in the execution of

for E Kperieirced a fatal reverie of fortune. After
the reduction of Euboea, the Athenian coafts fcparated

from that ifland only bvthe narrow ftrait cf Euripus, feern-

ed to unite the generals of Darius to an eaiy conqueft.

They readily accepted the invitation, as the puniihment

of Athens was the main object which tl r had in

when he fitted out his . "da.

The meafures which they adopted for accompli Ihing this

abundantly judici 1 the g . rr part 01

the army was left to guard the iflands which they had

; t
;
:? ufelefs mi - ants were t: -

ported to the coait of Afia : with a hundred thouiand

chofen infantry, and a due proportion of horfe, the Per-

fian generals let fail from Eubcca, and fafely arrived on

the Marathonian fhore, a diftrict of Attica, about thirty

miles from the capital, confuting chiefly of level ground,

and ; the operations of cavalry, which
formed the main ftrength of the barbarian army, and with

which the Greeks were very poorlv provided. Here the

Perfians pitched their camp, by the advice of Hippias the

banifhed king of Athens, whofe 1 the

country, and intimate acquaintance with the aftairs of

Greece, rendered his opinion on all occafions relpectable.

To combat this mighty force, the Athenians could not

bring the twelfth part of the number, but their handful

breathed the fpirit of freedom, which was paramount to a

countlefs multitude, the tools of defpotifm. It was lirlt de-

liberated whether they ought to await the Perfians id the

city, or meet tlieir foes in the field. There are emergencies

in which the moil adventurous boldnefs is the foundeft wii-

dom; happily for the Athenians they had citizens able both

to difcover and apply this maxim. Three men then fiou-

rilhed in Athens, qualified and deftined to give new energy

to the ftate. Theie were Miltiades, Ariftides, and Thcmi-
(locles. Their characters will belt difplay themfeives in the

narrative of their actions. Miltiades had long carried o-a

war in Thrace, where he acquired a fplendid reputati

Ariftides and Themiitocles, younger than himfelf, had from

their infancy manifefted a rivalry, whieh would have been

the ruin of the itate, had they not facrificed it on all emer-

gencies to the public welfare. The example and harangues

of thefe three illuitrious citizens kindled the flames of the

nobleil heroifm in the minds of the Athenians. Levies

wire immediately made. Each of the ten trfbes furniihed

it thouiand foot foldiers, with a commander at their head.

c No
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i id to t1 quality of

.. Miltiades addreffed lumfelf to him with the ar-

r nt' a- man deeply impreffed with the .ij ipbrtance of pre-

i i :
•• Alliens (laid he) is on the point of

, i tudes ; i

.
i itrcof 1

fuv. i : from you, alone, Callimai i i

i we fuffer the an ir of the ti i

.

: llj I iow beneal h the Perl '

;

put i ittle, I ;ods and vii

. 1 from your mou1 h mi ll i
i iw

|

ir country into flavery, 01

, I. m. c. 109.) Callimachus

and the battle was n olved; To enfure fuccei -

. Is after his-i imple, yii d

to 1 the honour of the command which beloi \ d

to them in rotation j but, I 1 fecure th m from every

hazard) he pr< ferred waiting for the diy which of right

m at the head of the army. When that day arriv-

l mountain,

of ground fcattered ever with trees, to impede the

I y. The '.ere placed on the left

achus 1 and
in the centre of the battle, and Miltiades

lotus, 1. vi. ; At the fii (ignal,

the Greeks ad\ 1 ccd over this fpace running. The Per-

d at a mode of attack fo new to both nations,

for a moment remained inotionlefs ; but to the impetuous
fury of th 1 ei .- , the^ i 101 01 p : d amo fedate and not

li fs formidable fury. After an obftinate conflict of fome
began to declare herfelf in the" two wings of

the Grecian army. The right difperfed the enemy in the

plain, while the left dr ive them back on a moral's thai had
1

, in which they ftuck fail a id

were loft. od of troops now flew to the fucr

I
' riftidi [loci idy to give way to

the flower of the P troops, p Datis in the cen-

tre of his battle. ,e rout became ge-

neral. The Pcrfkins, repulfed on all (id< s, found their only

afylum in the fleet, which had approached the fhore. The
conquerors purfued them with fire and fword, and took, •

burnt, or fu..k, the greater part of their vefiels ; the reft ef-

caped by dint of rowing. The banifhed tyrant of Athens
fell in the engageme it ; two t generals, and about
two hundn d citizen ;, w •

s
* mi d among the (lain : the Per-

fians left fix thoufand of ips in the fcene.qf

adtion. The joy excited anion!; the Athenians by a victo-

ry, which not only delivered them from the dread of. their

enemies, but raited them to diftinguifhed pre-i

.among their rivals and allies, i ... irkable in-

. it which happened aftei the battle. As
foon as fort une had vifibly declared in their favour, a foldier

difpatched from the army to con'
;

1 1 welcome news
to the capital. He ran with incredible !

. ., and ap-
peared, covered with duft and blood, in the prefence of the
C aators : excels of fatigue confpired with the tranfports
of i-tithuliafm to exhauft the vigour of his frame : he had

Vol. HI.

only time to excli im in two word", " Rejoice with the.yje-

t
'." andinn diatelyi pired. The Athenians negle 3 .1

fell in the battl •. 1 Lonoui

1 thi -ii ; theii ' were en-

half 1 d 1 1 pi lin of Mai 1 1

In the inter n them yvi rei reeled trophies

h

'

(ia is. An ai

the cin of the battle in one of themoft freqi I

' ! was there represented at

the head of the Is, and in thi u rting th'
:

troops to fi heir, country. The higheft praifes \frere

iwed upon Miltiades, and he was appointed commander
edition againfl the Perfian garri'fo'ns. Th Rrfl

nan armament were crowned
efs. Several iflands were fubdued, and confiderable

fums of money cpllefted. But ihe fleet arriving before Pa1
-

r'os, every thing pri i d adverfe to the Athenians. The Pa-

ris is made a very vigorous def< nee ; their ftrength, however,
beganto nd they muft have been overpowered, bui

for a forti late 1 ent. An extenfive grove, happening to
be fet on h in .1 neighbouring ifland, was believed by the

befiegers to indicate the ap] roach of a Perfian fleet. Thi
fame 6] mion gained ground among the Parians, who deter-

mined by their litmofl efforts to pfeferve the place until

they fliould be relieved by the afiiftance of their proteftors.

Miltiades had received a dangerous wound during the fiege";

and the weaknefs of his body impairing the faculties of hfs

mind, he gave orders to draw ( fl his . ctorious troops, alitl

returned with the whole fleet to Athens. The Athenian
citizens, and particularly the more eminent and iH'uftrious,

had univerfally rivals and enemies. The competitions for

civil offices, or military command, occafioned eternal animo-
fities among thofe jealous republicans. Xantippus, a perfon
of great diftinftioh, and father of the celebrated Pericles,

who, in the fucceeding age, Obtainpd the firft rank in the
Athenian government, eagerly feiy.ed an opportunity of de-

preffing the character of a man which had fo long furpafl'ed

that of every competitor. He was accufed of fuffering

himfelf to be corrupted by Perfian money, and notwitlf-

(landing the folicitations of the molt virtuous citizens, was
condemned to be thrown into the dungeon in which rriale-

faftors are left to perifh. The magiitracy oppoling the
exi cution of this infamous decree, his punifhmerit was com-
muted into a line of fifty talents ; and as he was unable to
pay this fum, Athens law the vanquisher of Darius expire

in chains of the wounds he had received in the fervice of the

ftate.

But the glory of Miltiades furvived him ; and the Athe-
nians, however unjuft to his perfon, were not unmindful of
his. fame. At the diftarice of half a century, when the
battle of Marathon was painted by order of the ftate, they
directed the figure of Miltiades to be placed in the fore

ground, animating the troops to viftory ; a reward which,
Dr. Gillies obferves, " during the virtuous fimplic'ity of

the ancient commonwealth, conferred more real honour
than all that magnificent profufion of crowns and ftatues,

which, in the later times of the republic, were rather ex-

torted by general fear, than bellowed by public admira-

tion." " The jealoufies (continues the fame author), refent-

ment3, dangers, and calamities, which often attend power
and pre-eminence, have never yet proved fuffieient to deter

an ambitious mind from the purluit of greatnefs." The
rivals of Miltiad .\ ere a hmated by the glory of his eleva-

tion, not deprefl'ed by the example ofhis fall. His accufer,

Xantippus, though he had acfed the principal part in re-

moving this fa-.'ourite of the people, was not deemed worthy
to faceted to his pw.vi-r.

Dd Two
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Two candidates appeared For the public confidence and

efteem, who alternately outftripped each other in the race

of ambition, and whole characters deferve attention even in

Athenian hiftory, as they had i powerful influence on the

fortune of Athens. (See Dr. Gillies's Hiftory of Greece,

vol. i. p. 407.) The character of Ariftides has been already

Seen in biographical detail (fee article Aristides) : here it

is to be viewed inert!) in its combination with events and

with chara&ers which affecl the hiftory of Athens.

The chara&ei of Themiftocles was of a more doubl I

kind. The trophy, v. hi h . iades had raifed .-.t Mara-

thon, difturbed his reft : he was LftameJ with a defire to

emulate the glory of this exploit , and ..'. ile he enabled

Athens to maintain a Superiority in Greece, he was am-
bitious to acquire for himfelf a fuperiorit) in Athen ili

talents were well adapted to accompUfh both thole pur-

pofes ; eloquent, active, enterprifing, he had ftrengthened

his natural endowments by all the force of education and

habit. Laws, government, revenue, and arms, every branch

of political and military knowledge, were the great objefts

ofhisfludy. Ir. the courts of juftice he fuccefsfully dis-

played his abilities in defence of his private friends, or in

accufing the enemies of the ftate. He was forward to give

his opinion upon every matter of public deliberation ; and

his advice, founded in wifdom, and fupported by eloquence,

commonly prevailed in the aifembly. Yet with all thefe

great qualities, his mind was lels fmitten with the native

charms ofvirtue, than captivated v. ithherfplendidornaments.

Glory was the idol which he adored ; he could injure, with-

out remorfe, the general caule of the conf< derac) , in order

to promote the grandeur of Athens ; and hiftory Mill leaves it

as doubtful, as did his own conduct, v. be; her, had an oppor-

tunity offered, he would not have iacrificed the happinefs of

his country to his private intereft and ambition. The difcern-

ment of Ariftides perceived the danger of allowing a man of

fuch equivocal merit to be entrufled with the fole govern-

ment of the republic ; and on this account, rather than from

any motives of perfonal animofitv, he oppofed every mea-

fure that might contribute to his elevation. In this patriotic

view, he frequently folicited the fame honours which were

ambitioufly courted by Themiftocles, efpecially when no

other candidate appeared capable of balancing the credit of

the latter. A rivalfhip thus began, and long continued be-

tween them ; and the whole people of Athens could only

decide the much contefted pre-eminence. The intereft of

Themiftocles fo far prevailed over the authority of his op-

ponent, that he procured his own nomination to the com-
mand of the fleet ; with which he effected the conqueft of

the fmall idands in the JEgean, and thus completed the de-

fign of Miltiades. While he acquired fame and fortune

abroad, Ariftides increafed his popularity at home. The
oppofition to his power, ariling from the fplendid eloquence

and popular manners of his rival, was now fortunately re-

moved, and he became the chief leader of the people. His
opinion gave law to the courts of juftice ; or rather fuch was
the effect of his equity and difcernment, he alone became
Sovereign umpire in Athens. In all important differ-

ences he was chofen arbitrator, and the ordinary judges

were deprived of the dignity and advantages formerly re-

flating from their office. This confequence of his authority,

offending the pride of the Athenian magiftrates, was fuffi-

cient to excite their refentment ; which, of itfelf, might have

effected the ruin of any individual. But their views on this

occafion were powerfully promoted by the triumphant re-

turn of Themiftocles from his naval expedition. The
admiral had acquired confidcrable riches ; but wealth he
defpifed, except as an intlrument of ambition. The Spoils

of the conquered itlanders were profufely lavifhed in (hows,
feftivals, dances, and theatrical entertainments, exhibited for

the public amufement. His generous manners and flowing
affability were contrafted with the ftern dignity of his rival

;

and the ref.lt of the companion added great force to bis in-

(inu'ation, that fince his ov:u necef.iry abfence in the Service

of the republic, Ariftides had acquired a degree of influence

iuconfifient with the conftitution; ami, by arrogating td
himfelf an univerfal and unexampled jurisdiction in the llate,

1... 1 eftabliflied r, filent tyranny, without pomp or guards,
ore! the minds of his Fellow-citizens. Ariftides, trailing to

the innocence aild integrity ol ins own heart, dildained to

erhpli anj tin ortrrj means, either for gaining the favour,

or for averting the refentment, of the multitude. The con-
K'll, therefore, ended in his banifhment for ten years, by a
law intitled the Oftracifm (from the name of the materials

1. 11 w lii. It rotes were marked], by which the majority of the

Athenian aflembly might expel any citizen, however inof-

fenfive or meritorious had been his pall conduct, who, by
In: prefent power ami greatnefs, Seemed capable of dilturb-

ing the equality of republican government. This lingular

i dilution, which had been eftabliflied foon after the Athe-
nians had delivered themfelves from the tvranny of Hippias,
the Ion ot Pififtratus, was evidently intended to prevent any
perfon in future from attaining the fame unlawful authority.

At Athens, even virtue was profcribed, when it feemed to

endanger the public freedom ; and only four years after the
battle of Marathon, in which he had difplayed equal valour

and wifdom, Ariftides, the juHlII and moil refpeftable of
the Greeks, became the vielim of popular jealoufy ; an ex-

ample of cruel rigour, which will lor ever brand the Spirit

of democratical policy. The banifhment of Ariftides ex-

pofed the Athenians flill more than formerly to the danger
which they hoped to avoid by this feyere meafure. The
removal of fuch a formidable opponent enabled Themiftocles
to govern without control ; army, navy, and revenue, all

were Submitted to his infpeftion. It happened, indeed,

moll fortunately for the fame of this great man, as well as

for the bberty of Athens, that his active ambition was called

to the glorious talk of Subduing the enemies of his country.

The Smaller idands in the iEgean weie already reduced to

obedience ; but the pofl'eflion of them was uncertain while

the fleet of jrEgina covered the fea, and bid defiance to the

Athenians. 1 his fmall illand, or rather this rock, inha-

bited time immemorial by merchants and pirates, and fituate

in the Saronic gulph, which divides the territories from the
northern fhores of Peloponnefus, was a formidable enemy to

the republic ; the jealoufy of commerce and naval power
embittered their mutual rivalry ; and as the inhabitants of
iEgina, who were governed by a few leading men, had
entered into an alliance with the Perfians, there was every

circumftance united which could provoke to the utmoft the
hatred and refentment of the Athenians. A motive lefs

powerful than the excels of republican antipathy coidd not
probably have prevailed on them to embrace the meafure
which they now adopted by the advice of Themiftocles.

There was a confiderable revenue ariling from the Silver

mines of mount Laurlum, which had been hitherto employed
in relieving the private wants of the citizens, or dillipated

in their public amufements. This annual income Themi-
ftocles perfuaded them to deftine to the ufeful purpofe of
building fliips of war, by which they might feize or deflroy

the fleet of jEgina. The propofal was approved, an hun-
dred gallies were equipped, the naval ftrength of jEgina was
broken, and fuccefs animated the Athenians to afpire at

obtaining the unrivalled empire of the fea. Corcyra formed
the only remaining obftacle to their ambition. This ifland,

winch,
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which, under the name of Phceacia, is celebrated by Homer
t i] its amazing riches and fertility, hail been Hill further im-

proved by a colony of Corinthians. It extends an hundred

miles along the wellcrn (hores of Epirus, and the natural

abundance of its productions, the convenience of its har-

bours, and the adventurous fpirit ot its new inhabitants,

gave them an undilputed advantage over their neighbours

in navigation and commerce. They became fuccellively the

rivals, the enemies, and the fupcriors of Corinth, their

mother country; and their fuccefsful cruifes infected the

coafls and dilturbed the communication of the iflands and

continent of Greece. It belonged to Athens, who had fo

lately punifhed the perfidy of vEgina, to chaftife the info-

lence of the Corcyreans. The naval depredations of thefe

iflanders made them be regarded as common enemies ; ai J

Thenviitocles, when, by feizing part of their fleet, he broke

the finews of their power, not only gratified the ambition

of his republic, but performed a fignal fervice to the whole

of the Grecian confederacy. Victorious by fea and land,

againft Greeks and Barbarians, Athens might now feem

entitled to enjoy the fruits of a glorious fecurity. It was

generally believed in Greece, that the Lite difaiter of the

Perfians would deter them from invading a fecond time the

coafts of Europe. But Themiftocles, who, in the words of

Thucydides (lib. i.), wai no lefs fagacious ir. feeing the

future, than in managing the prefent, regarded the battle of

Marathon not as the end of the war, but as the prelude to

new and more glorious combats. He continually exhorted

has fellow-citizens to keep themfelves inreadinefs for action ;

above all, to increafe, with unremitting afliduity, the ftrength

of their fleet ; and, in confequence of this judicious advice,

the Athenians were enabled to oppole the immenfe arma-

ments of Xerxes (of which the moll formidable tidings

foon arrived from every quarter), with two hundred gallics

of a fuperior fize and construction to any hitherto known in

Greece. ( See Gillies's Greece, vol. i.p. 414.)
Meanwhile the reduction of revolted provinces had given

employment and lultre to the Perlian arms. Nine years after

the battle of Marathon, and in the fourth year of his reign

( B.C. 481/, Xerxes found himfelf uncontrolled mafter of the

Eait, and in poHl-ffion of fuch a fleet and army as flattered

him with the hopes of univerfal empire. The three lafl years

of Darius were fpent in preparing for the Grecian expedition.

Xerxes, who fucceeded to his iceptre and to his revenge,

dedicated lour years more to the fame hcilile purpofe.

Amidit his various wars and pleafurev, he took care that

the artifans of Egypt and Phoenicia, as w ell as all the mari-

time provinces of Lower Afia, Should labour with unremit-

ting diligence, in fitting out an armament adequate to the

extent of his ambition. Twelve hundred (hips of war, and

three thoufand Ihips of burthen, were at length ready to re-

ceive his commands. The former were of a larger fize and

firmer construction than any hitherto feen in the ancient

world: they carried 0:1 board, at a medium, 200 leamen and

thirty Perfians who fervedas marines. The fhips of burthen

contained, in general, eighty men, fewer being found inca-

pable of rowing them. The whole amounted to 4200 fhips

and about 500,000 men, who were ordered to rendezvous

in the molt fecure roads and harbours of Ionia. We are not

exactly informed of the number of the land forces, which
were afFembled at Sula. It is certain however, that they

were extremely numerous, and it is probable that they

would continually increafe on the march from Sufa to Sardis,

by the confluence of many tributary nations, to the Impe-
rial ftandard of Xerxes. The Perfian army eonfifted of

1,700,000 infantry, and 8j,ooo cavalry, beiides .20,000

Arabians, riders cf camels, and Libyan charioteers : when to

thefe were added failors and marines, the number amounted
to 2,317,610: tins was the number of fighting men whs

Xcrxesbroughtfrom Afia,exclufively of attendantsandfia.

11' fides, there were immenfe numbers ofwemen and eunuch ,

who, according to eaftern luxury and debauchery', followed

the camp, in all the cflentatious pageantry and feeble mag-
nificence of defpotic pomp : fo that to ufe the word

.

the animated Barthclemi, 5,000,000 had been torn from
their native homes, and were preparing to deftroy v.l.e •

1
1 us, to gratify the ambition of an individual named

Mardonius. In Europe he was joined by 300,000 of

Thracians, Macedonians, and northern Greeks, who meanly

deferted their brave countrymen of Sparta and Athens ; Co

that the whole exceeded 2,600,000 men. (.This accoui

is tranflated from Herodotus, 1. vi.) The number of

this army, as recorded by the firft Greek hiftorian, has m
been equalled by any of ancient or modern times, from

Herodotus to in; literary descendant Gillies, But little

availed the bodies of Afiatic (laves, againft the fouls of

European!!- n Having wintered at Sardis, he fer.t

ambaiTadors to de:' a: d e rtn and water, as a mark of fub-

miflion, from all the Grecian dates except Athens aed

Sparta, whom he prefumptuoufly referved for the fevereft

punifhment. (B. C. 4.8 1 The (low march of his immenfe

army, and, dill more, its tedious tranfportation acrofs the

teas which feparate Europe from Afia, ill fuited the' rapid

violence of his revenge. Xerxes therefore ordered a bridge

of boats to be raifed on the Hellefpont, which, in the nar-

rowed part, is aa\) fei en Stadia, or feven eighths ot a mile in

breadth. Here the bridge was formed with great labour ;

but whether owing to the awkwardnefs of its conftrtiction,

or to the violence of a fucceeding tempelt, it was no fooner

built than deftroyed. The great king ordered the directors

of the work to be beheaded ; and, proud of his tyrannic

power over feeble men, diiplayed an impotent rage againlt

the elements. In all the madnefs of defpotifm.'he com-
manded the Hellefpont to be punilhed with 300 ftripes,

and a pair of fetters to be dropped into the fea ; adding

thefe frantic and ridiculous expreflions :
—" It is thus,

thou fait and bitter water, that thy mailer punifhes thy un-

provoked injury ; ard he is determined to pafs thy treache-

rous ftreams, notwithstanding all the infoler.ceof thy malice."

After this abfurd ceremony, a new bndge was made of a

double range of vefjels, fixed by ftrong anchors on both

fides, and joi'ied together by cables of hemp and reed,

fattened to immenfe beams driven into the oppoiite fhores.

The decks of the vefjels, which exceeded 600 in number,

were ftrewed with trunks of trees and earth, and their

furfaee was H.W farther fmoothed, by a covering of planks.

The fides were then railed with wicker work, to prevent

the fear ar.d impatience of the horles ; and upon this lin-

gular edifice the main ftrength ot the army patted in feven

days and nights, from the Afiatic city of Abydos, to that

of Seltos in Europe. The army began its march divided

into three bodies, one of which followed the fea (hore, and

the two others proceeded at ltated diftanccs, through the

interior part of the country. (See Herodotus, 1. vii.)

The meafures that had been adopted, procured them certain

means of fubfiltence. Three thoufand veflels laden with

provifions kept along the coaft, regulating their motions

by thofe of the army. The Egyptians and Phoenicians had
previoufly ftored many of the maritime towns of Thrace and

Macedonia, and the Perfians at every italion were fed and

provided with every thing by the inhabitants of the adjacent

countries, who, long apprifed of their arrival, were prepared

for their reception. But before this general tranfportation,

a confiderable part of the forces had been already fent to

D d 2 the
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the coaft of Macedonia, in order to dig acrofs the ifthmus

which ioii b to that coaft the high promontory of Athos.

idler which bef.-l the fleet commanded by Mar

in '•doubling the cape of this ed peninfula, was ftill

ind of Xerxes. The neck of land,

nd a half i.i breadth, was adorned by the Grecian city

of Sana ; and the promontory
'

I
and fert

well inhabited botl ._The cut-

of fufficient . i

ratus, an exiled king of '

the Perfian monarcl . .

dot as, ad

characters of tl and G
nearly the fubftance. " Di> you i

fpot, " tii
'' Denial

ratus, havi

I

Without

to allow two gallies t i fail - as a matter not beyond ftates, I (hall only 1;

tne p0 ,
led the labour of fo T

myriads ;
to have

... work of more oftent i
ty, as the

ling to the cul the age, might I

been i I over land with • and with

trouble and e '

fafelv conducted into* Europe; and the chief ol

the eafy navigation of their flei
' e coails of Thrace,

:edon; andTheflaly, to the centre of the Grecian

wag ,

r of mount Athos. Thr

the fertile plain's of Leffer Afia, the had kept

- body; but the difficult) ol ed them to

feparate into three divifions in their march through I

cultivated countries of Europe. Before this feparation

took place, the whole fleet and army were reviewed, by

Xerxes, near Dorifcus, a city of Thracei at the mouth of

the river Hebrus. This celebrated mufter we (hall

in the words of Dr. Gillies. " Such an immenfe coll..

of men affembled in-r.rms, and attf teevery rircum-

ilance of martial magnificence, gave an opportunity for

feeing, or at lead for fuppoiing, many affecting' fc

The ambition of the great king had torn him from his pa-

lace of Sufa, but it could not tear him from the objects of

his affection, and the minilters of his pleafure. He was

followed by his women, and by his flatterers, and all the

•minate pride of a court was blended with the pomp of war.

fubmit to your arms, I tiff

! numl

troops ; v.ere th

Perfian king, at

th thofe of the L:.,

" Do you not lee," faij he, " that

foldiers w y not retained by
on

• and in-

they will never unneceffarily

brave cert them

to it r" " The I ; " that law w!

has more
;

'yourfubji

that law i
'

i to them, behold your e ; the

tion is not to number them ; you mull conquer or die."

Xerx '"ie.

His hopes of fu I med built on too folid principles to

be fnaken -by the opinion of a prejudiced G: ':. Every1

day n arrived with the fubmifiion of new nations.

He proceeded on his march, till he arriv I at the pafs of

The,. . tuatedat the :Vot of m'«

Oeta, between The I
Phocis ; a pal's no more tl

ninety feet broad, ai ly one by which th

Xerxes could penetrate into Achaia. Thith iciaa

While the great body of the army lay every night in the army, not .

;
u.ooo, di ected its courfe : of thefe

open air, Xerxes and his attendants were provided with 4,000 only were more in del ined d d the

magnificent tents. The fplendor of his chariots, the paffage. But ii den, and 1 med

mettle of his hories, which far excelled the fwifteft racers of by Demaratus, that a handful of n at this place

Theflaly, the unexampled number of his troops, and above flop for a confiderable time all his forces, he

all, the bravery of the immortal band (a body of 10,000 to corrupt Leonidas by magnificent prefects, and the merit

Perfian cavalry, fo named becaufe their number was con- tempthv; promifes, even that of making -erne

ftantly maintained from the flower of the whole army), lord of Greece. But Leonidas having rej id all his

.teemed fufficient, to the admiring crowd, to raife the glory temptations with difdai:;, Xerxes

of their fovereign above the condition of humanity; manded him by a ir
!

b " Let

efpecially fince, among fo many thoufands of men as pafled your

new. none could be compared to Xerxes in ftrength, the Medes advanced Greeks: ;'ble

in beauty, or in Mature. But amidft this fplendor of ejtter- to fuftain their attack, were obliged to retreat. The troop

nal greatnefei Xerxes felt himfelf unhappy. Having afcend- ofPerfians, diftinguimed by the name of immortal, next

ed an eminence to view his. camp and fleet, his pride was hiim- char I the < , and fought with great valour, fo that

bled with the r . that no one of all the innumerable the pafs was dead. While the bide

holt could furvive. an hundred years. The haughty troops of ". d to
>

the Spartan valour,

archof Alia was melted into tea- . rhecon erfation of aa inhabitant ofthe c Sana

infman and counfellor, A. as ill calculated to a fecret path cond t commanded

fole his melancholy. That ref] Id man, whofe the pafs, a large detachment' was immediately fent to take

had often moderated/the youthful ardour of Xerxes, • ion of- it. 1. that the

and who had been as affiduous to 'prevent, as Mardonius had tops ofthe rocks forming the pafs were occupied, by 20,coo

been to promote, the Grecian war, took notice that the n.i- Perfian troops, whole darts muff loon overwhelm him a .d

1 life was . dir more lament. tl his fmall party, intreated the' greater part of his men to re-

its' fhortnefs. In the narrow fpace allotted, has not every tire, and referve themfelves for a more advantageous oppor-

onc of thefe in our prcfence, and indeed the whole human tunity of ferving their country ; while he himielf with about

race, often wilhed rather to die than to live ? The tumult 300 Spartans and a few Thefpkms would maintain the pafs

of paflions dilhirbs the bell; of our days ; difeafes and weak- tillthe laft. The re it having accord Come

nefaUccompany old age ; ahd death, fo vainly dreaded, is the my friends," faid Leo idas, • ryj in the

hire and hoipitable refuge of wretched mortals." (See Gil- hope of flipping together in the other world."- His brave

lies, vol. i. p. 424.) Xerxes often converted with Denia- MS, encouraged, by the example of their ch -i,
r thought
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> ! • of nothing now but to fell their lives ns dearly as

p il le ; believing it incumbent on them, as the lea

]
' of Gre ici , to devote I felve r.tain- deiith,

i ivince the Barbarians how ritaoh i<

i to redu i I p ;ople to Uaverj . In I dead oi

directly forwards to I te

i, ,,
i .

|

[d the Pel (inn

,
i I

the

among tl I
day-

| them d

\.: mi furrounded

I
|

heaps'

,
;

s an esai iple i lity

before unknown, and

Th ' raid to have loft u < ds of 20,000 1

in this t, and, amonj

the memory brave del

( . a fuj b mon ime t was irds erected, 1

ing two inferi ; the om in ho rur of -all thol

thoufand Qreeks !

). 1th top] I pro-

fs' ol the whole Perfian forci ; the othei in ho our of

I
I

his 300 Spartans, expfefled, in a few fimple

, to this efl :"' " Go, paffenger, tell it Sparta, that

we i 11 : in oh idience to her laws-'' Th s ac-

ti , ia the opini in u ulus,

cb id' ry highly to tl; - fubl [uent a 1 ob-

d by the el ; fo Perfi . a it fo

ftriking an inftince of defperate valour, thence concluded,

that it was hardly poffible to fubdue a nation of fuch un-

daunted refolution ; and the Greeks likewife perceived,

mple, that valour and discipline are capable

bfvam ft multii ide j and that therefore it

« . pollibl '. : rcome the Perfians.

But the principal defence of Greece refted with the

Athenians. The wry day that Leonidas fell at Thermopy-
1 e, the Athenian fleet, commanded by Themiftocl'es, having

difcovered, while cruizing ofF Artemifia, a promontory qf

Eub'oea, .1 det 1 hment of the enemy's fleet amounting to

1 ... hundred v IT
'

i, attacked them in the night, and funk

p. ire than thirty of them, and the reft were that fame

nig! i on the coaft of Eubcea by a ftorm that fue-

led the e jagement. The Athenians receiving next

a reinforcement of fity-three (hips more, attacked thofe

of tl tns, nany of them
;
A general en-

j

it enfued th '

jr, in"which both parties fought

with jreal bn ry ; and though neither could boait of

the victory, yet thi Iofs Was moil confiderable on the hde

of the Perfians. From the event of thefe i /era! actions,

. i Athenians learned, that victory is not always ' deter-

mined by the greater nuntber of (hips. Hearing, in the

q in time, f what had pafied at Th irmopylas, the Greeks

thou abk to retire nearer home, arid therefore

I foil fo Salamis, a fmall ifland not far from Attica.

. : i 1 1 i ig no» advanced into Pho'cis, after marking

mai 1 alo g with the effects of his refentmentj t'ne

folved to fortify themfelves within the

ifthmus. The Athenians, therefore, seeing themielves on

of being crufhed under the whole weight of the

Perfian power, lent in this extremity, to confult the oracle
;

who told them, " that the only means of preferving their

<ity were woe, den walls." Thefe wooden walls, pointed out

hv the oracle, were interpreted by Themiilocles to be

'their (hips ; and he told his countrymen, that the fole

means of prefervation left was, to abandon the city, and

to betake themfelves to their fleet. This advice was not

iat ail reliflaed by the people, who. fhuddercd at the thoughts

of deferting their gods, and the tombs of their ar.eeftors.

i'i 1 is, how ever, fui I at laft in pi fuad

ri, that the i id ce of Athens depended icither

houfes nor its temples,
I I on I les of its citiz nsj

and that the gods I , by the mouth of the

plainly d 1' be their pleafure, that I

Athi it to I h lir city for a li

pie at laft, convinced
,

ito
. . It to fay, whethi

incholy litua-

: ': by a barbarous

pri ir native country ; or by the her

i 1 1 to go in" th manner into a iort

than fubmit to their op-

L'he I
I -n,

and i t ol their old men, to Tra
coail ol Peloponnesus, whe

, ofhnmanity which th atlo'ri

required, lint man r oldeft men \
:

I n tl

, bei g unabl ', by r on of their 1
and in-

, tound ;6 the fatigue o! ' ton. X< 1 ; i

in the mean tin. ling-'t'ow Is Athens, fe it a d •-

uent' of his army to plunder the temple of D lp il •>

Which contained itrtmerife rieh.es. But Herodbti s and

Diodorus Siculus t il 1: , that moft of the fo] I
I 01

this errand per..
1

. .
I tempeft". The Perfian army

arriving at Athens, found nothing but filerice and folitude

within the wall?. They attacked the citadel, which, a)

a brave reliltancc by its feeble garrifon, was taken by (torm,

and all within it were put to the fword : Xerxes ordered

the rett of the city to be let on fire. In the mean time

differences were likely to arife in the Grecian fleet commanded
by EUrybvades ; one half of them being of opinion that

they ought to advance towards the ifthmfts of Corinth, to

be at hand to fupport their army ; and the other, that they

ought by no means to quit the advantageous poft at Sala-

mis. The latter opinion was fupported by Themiilocles,

who, on this oeeafion, gave another proof of his extra-

ordinary moderation and coolnefs of temper. For while he

was maintaining his opinion with fome warmth againft

Eurybiades, who was a man of choleric difpbiition, the

latter flew in a pafiion, and lifted up his cane to itrike him:

Themiftocles called out to him, " itrike, but hear me."
His eloquence and firmriefsat laft prevailed, and the Greeks
faw that, being extremely inferior to the enemy in the num-
ber as well as in the ii/.e of their ihips, it was of the hi]

importance to avail themfelves of their prefent' fituatioii;

and to. give battle in fuch a narrow ftrait as that of Sa-

lamis, where the enemy could not bring all their fleet

into action. ' They refolved, therefore, to prepare to fight

the Perfians- in this ftrait. The Perfians determined to give

battle, contrary to the opinion of queen Artemifia," who
reprefented to them, that the lofs of a fc-a tight n

inevitably be attended with the deftrudtion of their arnry-ori

land. But her advice, though the moft prudent, was
rejected, Xerxes having himfelf declared his fentiments for

their coming to action. Themiftocles, in the mean tirire,

to put it entirely out of the power of his countrymen to

retire from Salamis, contrived to have falfe intelligence

conveyed to Xerxes of their intending to decline the en-

gagement, and to make their efcape, and therefore" advifihg

him to order his fleet inftantly to advance and block' them

tip. This ftratngem he communicated to Ariftides,'. who
undertook to exhort the reft of the commanding officers

with whom he was in great credit, not to 'be diimayed'a't

feeing themfelves hemmed in, but' to behave with their

ufual intrepidity. The ftratagem had the defired effect-

;

and
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and the Greeks feeing no other pofubility of efcaping, ex-

cept by fighting their way through the midft of the enemy,
prepared lor the engagement. Xerxes, who was on (hore,

being dtfirous of feeing the battle, ordered a fuperb throne

to be erected for him 0:1 an eminence. The fleet of the

Greeks confided of three hundred and eighty fail. The-
miftocles, who that day commanded it, waited for the riling

of a wind, which regularly began to blow at a certain hour,

in a direction exactly in the face of the enemy. The Per-
fians began the attack with great bravery ; but the fmall

fleet of the Greeks, acting by the (kill of its commanders
under every advantage, loon threw the enemy's firft line

into confufion, and funk the Perfian admiral. Thofe that

followed him, intimidated by his fate, partly betook them-
felves to flight, and partly were funk. On the wings, how-
ever, the action continued very warm and obdinate ; but

the wind being againft the Perfians, the unwieldy iize of
their (hips rendered them very difficult to be managed, and
their great number rather embarraffing than availing them in

fuch a narrow iirait, they could not long fuftain the im-

petuofity of the Athenians, but fe'l into a general diforder.

The tomans, mindful of their Grecian extraction, were the

fled ; and they were quickly followed by the reit of

the Perfian fleet, which foon appeared fcattered up and
down in flight and confufion. (^ueen Artemiiia fignalifed

hei If by a courage far above her fex. In the height of

the battle, perceiving herfelf to be or, the point of falling

into the hands of th( Gre :ks, (he immediately hung out
Grecian :oloui and itta king one of the Perfian gallics,

funk it. The Greek that purfued her, deceived by this

dratagem, believed !ier to he one 0/ his own party, and
quitted the purfuit. The victory coft the Greeks forty

(hips ; but of the Perfians two hundred were either taken or
funk. This engagement, one of the mod memorable re-

corded in ancient hidory, entailed immortal fame on the
Grecian wifdom and courage. The renowned Cimon,
though yet but a young man, diftinguiihcd himfelf highly
on thai occafion, and gave evident marks of his future

freatnefc. But as the principal glory belonged to Themi-
ocles, the eyes of all the Greeks were fixed on him, and

the higheft honours were conferred on the deliverer of
Greece. At I hi ; time every fentimeut of jealoufy was over-

looked, and none exceeded the Lacedaemonians in their

encomiums on Themidocles, whom they crowned with
laurel, the reward of wifdom and valour. When he ap-
peared at the Olympic games, the whole affembly rofe up
to give him place ; every eye was fixed on him alone ; and
that day was the moil glorious of his life.

The Perfians and Greeks were in expectation of a new
battle ; out Mardonius was by no means fatisfied with the

ordere given by Xerxes ; he read in the foul of that prince

nothing but the meaneft fentiments combined with projects

of revenge, to which hepofiibiy might fall a victim. " My
lord," faid he, approaching him, " deign to recal your
courage ; your expeclatiors were not founded on your
8eet, but on that formidable army with which you have
entnifted me. The Greeks are no more able to refill you
now than heretofore ; nothing can (helter them from the
punimment due to their ancient offences, and the fruitlefs

advantage they have lately gained. If we determine on a

retreat, we (hall for ever be the objects of their derifion
;

and the opprobrium that has fallen on the Phoenicians, the

Egyptians, and other nations who fought on board your
-

I s, will recoil on your faithful Perfians. Suffer me to

propofe another method to lave their glory and your own ;

I would advife you to lead back the greater part of your
troops to Perfia, and leave me three hundred thoufand men,

1

with whom I fli-all be able to reduce all Greece." (See He-
rodotus, 1. viii.) Xerxes, who in his own mind was

rejoiced at the propofal, afiembled his council, admitted to

it Artcn.ifia, and requefted her opinion on the project of

Mardonius. The queen difcovering the real fentiments of

Xerxes, gave an advice which (lie knew would be pleating.

" Leave," (he faid, " to Mardonius, the care of completing

your work. If he fucceeds, yours will be all the glory ;

if he perifhes, or is defeated, your empire will not, on
that account, be fhaktn, nor Perfia confider the lots of a

battle as any great misfortune, when you (hall have fecured

your perfon." When the Greeks had leifurc to examine

the extent and complctenefs of their fuccefs, they deter-

mined, in the firft. emotions of triumph and refentment, to

purfue the (nattered remains of the enemy. That no Bar-

barian might efcape, they propofed immediately to fail

weilward, to deflroy the Perfian bridge over the Hcllcf-

pout, and thus to intercept their return. This defign was
recommended, and chiefly fupported by the Athenians,

who, having experienced the greateft (hare of the danger,

felt mo(l feniibly the joys of deliverance. But upon more
mature deliberation, it occurred that the Perfians were dill

fufliciently numerous to afford jull grounds ot terror. To
their cowardice and inexperience, not to their war.t of
ilrength, the Greeks owed all their advantages over them ;

but mould the impoflibility of retreat b^ added to their

other calamities, they might derive courage from defpair,

and, by efforts hitherto unexerted, repair the confequences

of their pall errors and misfortunes. Thele couhderations,

ririi fugge ded, it is faid, by Euribiades the Spartan, were
adopted by Themiftocles, who convinced his countrymen
that the jealoufy of the Grecian gods, unwilling that one
man fhould be lord of Europe ard Afia, rather than their

own prowefs, had given them the victory over Xerxes ; a
prince of fuch folly and madnefs, that he had treated with

equal irreverence things human and divine, dellroyed the

facred temples, overthrown the venerable altars and images,

and impioufly infulted the gods of the Hellefpont with

ilripes and fetters. That it was the duty of the Athenians,

after having glorioufly repelled the common enemy, to pro-

Vide for the (ubfidence of their wi\es and families, to fow
their lands, rebuild their houfes, and thus to repair, by the

mod indudrious activity, the dreadful ravages committed on.

their territories. (See. Gillies, vol. i. p. 482.) Themiftocles

had no fooner perfuaded the Athenians to embrace his opi-

nion, than he fecretly difpatched his confidant Sicinus to ac-

quaint the great king with the danger which he had fo nearly

elcaped, and to advife him to purfue his journey with all

pofiible expedition. Xerxes readily believed a piece of in-

formation, which agreed with the fuggeflions of his own
timidity. The rapidity of his march, confpired with other

circumftances above mentioned, in proving fatal to the lives

of his followers ; and the crafty Athenian, who knowing
the indable affections sf the multiti de, wifhed to deferve

the gratitude of a king, gained the double advantage of

difpelling fooner than could othcrwife have happened, that

dedructive cloud ^>i Barbaiians which hovered over his

country, and of convincing their leader that he was in part

indebted for iiis fafety to that very man whofe counfels,

rather than the arms of Greece, had occasioned his affliction

and diigraee.

Mardonius (B.C. 479A after wintering in Theflaly, took

the field, and began ins operations by making very advan-

tageous oilers to the Athenians, to detach them from their

confederacy with the other Hates ; promifing not only to

rebuild their city, and to give them a vaft fum of money, but

to let them at the head of all Greece. Aridities, thei)

. - lion,
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archon, anfwered the meffengera of Mardonmg, that all the

gold in the- world was iuiuflicient to corrupt the Athenians,

or to induce them to defert the defence of the common
liberty i ft! ir country ; that while the fun continued to

light the world, the Athenians would remain the mortal

enemies of the Perfians, and would revenge, to the utmoft

of their power, the mifchief tlu-y had brought upon their

countr)-

, and the burning of their houfes and temples. As
foon as Mardonius received the anlwer of the Athenians,

and thence faw that no motive could induce them to b

their engagements, he ordered his army to march towards

Attica. The Athenians, on the approach of the Perfian

army, left their city a fecond time, and retired i Salamis.

Mardonius thereupon lent new deputies to them, with

terms tlill more advantageous than the former: but the

Athenians were fo far from accepting them, that they

ftoned to death one Lycidas, only for faying that they

ought to give an audience to the deputies. The Perfian

general, provoked at the contempt with which the Athe-
nians treated all-liis propofals, entered Athens, and burnt

every thing that had formerly efcaped the fury of Xerxes.

In this fituation, the Athenians complained to the Lacedae-

monians of their not having fent them the ftipulated l'uc-

cours : the latter were then folely int :nt on maintai ling

their ground within the Peloponnefe, and defending the

entry of the iftlimus ; but in compliance with the requifition

of the Athenians, who made a great outcry agaiuft the

flownefs of their proceedings, they fent to their afliftance

five thoufand Spartans, each of whom was -attended by
[even hoots. Thefe forces, joined with thofe of the Athe-
nians and Peloponnelians, formed altogether an army of about

70,000 men ; which, after afil-mbling at Eleufis, followed

Mardonius into Bceotia, and encamped at the foot ofmount
Citheron. Paufanias, fon of Cleombrotus, and viceroy of

Sparta, commanded the Lacedemonian troops, and Ariftidcs

thofe of the Athenians ; the Perfian army then amounted to

300,000 men. Paufanias, in the mean time, advanced

towards Plataea, with his forces drawn up in battle array
;

the Athenians being on the right wing, and oppofed to the

Perfian troops, and the Lacedaemonians on the left, oppofed

to the Greek troops in the fervice of the Perfians. The
Megareans, who were encamped on the plain, having been

attacked by the Perfian cavalry, were, after a very brave

and long reiiftance, on the poiiu of giving way, when three

hundred Athenians ran to their relief. The battle then be-

came more obftinate than before ; but Magiftius, who com-
manded the Perfian cavalry, being flain, his men betook

themfelves to flight. The death of this officer, who was

reckoned the ableft in the Perfian army, fpread univer-

fal confternation through all their troops. Ten days inter-

vened between this action and the general engagement. Ar-
tabazus was of opinion, that the Perfians ought to avoid a

general battle ; but Mardonius, a man of a violent fiery

difpofition, thought otherwife. Paufanias and Ariftides,

informed of the deiign of the Perfians to attack them,

drew up their army in order of battle near to the city of

Platoea, which Mardonius perceiving, changed the intended

order of his attack. But the Greeks, finding themfelves

ftraitened for water in their prefent fituation, refolved to

decamp. Mardonius believing this movement to be a flight,

immediately advanced with his men, uttering loud (bouts,

and charged the rear of the Greek army, compofed of the

Lacedaemonians, who, forming themfelves into a column,

oppofed the enemy with their ufual valour, and falling on
the Perfians with the greateft fury, made a dreadful {laugh-

ter. Mardonius fell in the beginning of the a&ion. The
main body of the Greek army advancing in the mean time

to the charge, in fepttrate detachments, completed the over-

throw of the Pi fians. In another quarter of the field, the

40,000 Greeks in the Perfian fervice, who were engaged
with the troop anded by Ariftides, hearing oi

flight of the Barbarians, followed their example, and re-

treated likewife, but rallied in their camp, and there en-

trenched the; . The Lacedaemonians, however, fup-

ported by enians, 'tacked and forced their en-

trenchments ; ati ir which, nothing was to be feen but a ge-
neral mnffacre, for the 1' rfia b ing too numerous to be
mace prifoners, received no quarter, and were ail put to

the fword. Artabazus, after diftinguifhing himfelf both a*
a (kiliul and as a brave foldier, collected the fcatlered re-

mains of the Perfian army, amounting now to nc more than

44,000 men, and returned with all poflible expedition to-

wards Perfia. The lofs of the Greeks in this engagement
was about 10,coo men. The Greeks, as a monument of
this memorable victory, erected a ilatue to Jupiter in the

temple of Olympia, inferibed with the names of all the

ftates of Greece who had fought at Platxa. It came next
under confideration, whether the pri/,e of valour ought to

be adjudged to the Athenians or to the Lacedaemonians.
But to avoid all controverfy on this head, whereby the ge-

neral joy arifing from the victory might be dilturbed, the

queihon was, by the influence of Ariftides, referred to the

determination of the other Greeks, who, to prevent any
jealoufy between thofe rival ftates, adjudged it to belong to

the Plataeans. Then, after fending a tripod of folid g'ld
to the temple at Delphos, and fettiug apart a tenth of the

fpoil, as an offering to the gods, to be applied to religious

purpofes, they divided with great juftice the reft of the
fpoil, which was fo immenfe, that Juftin is of opinion it

was the firll great caufe of the corruption of the Grecian
manners. By the perfuafion of Ariftides, the Greeks
paffed a folemn decree, obliging all the ftates to fend depu-
ties to Platsa, to offer facrifices to Jupiter the deliverer, in-

ftituting public games at that place every fifth year ; and
ordering a fleet of a hundred (hips, and aa army of 10,000
foot, and as many horfe, to be kept always on foot, for

making continual war on the Barbarians. The Platxans^
were appointed to celebrate the anniverfary of all thofe who
had fallen in this battle, which they regularly performed
with much pemp and ceremony. The Perfian fleet, having,

in the mean time, failed towards Samos, that of the Greeks,
under the command of Leotychides the Lacedemonian, and
Xantippus the Athenian, advanced as far as Delos, upon
the earneft intreaty of the inhabitants of Chios, who begged
to be delivered from their fubjection to the Barbarians ; and
likewife in confequence of iecrct intelligence received by
them of the intention of the lonians to revolt. The Per-
fians, hearing of the approach of the Greeks, retired to My-
cale in Afia Minor, where they drew their velTels on fhoie,

and fiirrounded them with a deep ditch. The Greeks, how-
ever, puriued them thither, and with the affiitance of the
lonians, attacked them. The battle was at firft bravely
fought on both fides ; but the Milelians and Samians, fol-

lowed by the reft of the Afiatic Greeks, having deferted
from the Perfians, the latter were vanquilhed, and 40,000
of them cut in pieces. The Athenians took pofieffion of
the enemy's camp, burnt the Perfian fleet, and returned to
Samos with a vaft deal of plunder. This engagement hap-
pened on the fame day with that of Plataea. Thus did that
memorable day for ever free the Greeks from any future
Perfian inyafions, and deliver them from thofe innumerable
armies of Barbarians, which like clouds of locufts had con-
fumed their country for two whole years. Thefe grievous
defeats were never forgotten by the Perfian monarchs ; and

they
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ured Xerxes of all defire of undertaking any
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brought back tl and Iren to Athens, of which

lilt the walls, and a bly increafed the ex-

t. The I.; lians taking umbrage at this, from

an apprehenfion left Athens mould become too powerful,

-. that it was the g 1 in-

• Greece to have no fortified place without the Pe-

re, becaufe in cafe of a frefh invafion, it might ferve

< retreat and warlike magazine to the enemy. Themi-

ftocles having procured himfelf to be named ambaiTador to

uon, there to juitify the conduct of his country-

men, maintained in open feiiate that it was v.; much for

the common advantage of the allies, as for that of the . \

bians, that the latte.r had fortified their city with

walls ; that betides, it was but equitable that they, as

as the '-ft, fhould take proper meafures for their own

fafety ; and in fine, that they were abl to d Lad them-

felves either againit foreign or domeftic enemies. In the next

place, Themiftocles, folely intent on increafing the power

of the republic, fortified Piraeus (B.C. 47.7) the famous

'.our of Athens, in the fame manner as he had done the

city, and perfuaded the Athenians to augment their fleet

3 early with twenty (hips. The obje£t of this fkilful politi-

i ; 1 was to deprive. the. Lacedaemonians of the fuperiority

hitherto pqffeifed by them over the other ftates of Greece.

But it mutt be confeffed that he was not very ferupulous

with regard to the means employed by him for that purpbfe.

An inftauce of this was his project of burning the Grecian

fleet iu the .harbour of Pegazus, whither it had retired to

winter after the defeat of Mardonius ; or, according to

fbme authors, that part of it only which belo iged to the

Lacedemonians. But not daring open!) to.propofe this

fcheme, he was defired by the people to communicate the

matter private!) toAriftides who having been accordin

informed of it,' declared to the people, that though

project of Themiftocles was indeed highly ufeful, yet a1

time, it was mofl unjufl ! Themiftocles was therefore

prohibited from putting 'it in execution.- H iw becoi ii
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the reafon why they, who were fo d ! rocced-

ings.againft Paufanias himfelf, fhould be

to punifhmeht his fu plice. But it is not eafy

In eoi.e ive how the Athenians could admit fuch anaccufa-

tiori 1 citizen, whofe lingular valour and conduct

had gained the d( eifi' e \.'ctory at Salamis : whofe cou

and addrefs had fortified their city with in;

ftrength ; whof it and activity had procured them a

fleet which no nation in the world could hofe

ties and patriotifm had not only faved his country from

the molt formidable invafion recorded in hiitory, and which
was principally din cted againft Athens, but amidft

terrors of this invafion, the treachery of falie friends, and
the violence of open enemies, had fo eminently contribut d

to raife his republic to the firit rank in the Grecian co

deracy. Yet fuch, on the one hand, was the effect: cf that

envy which in republics always accompanies exeelle.ee ; and
fuch, on the other, the influence of Spartan bril

intrigues, that Themiftocles was banilhed by the. oftracifm,

a pu.n'ihment inflicted on men whole afpiring ambition

dani roils to freedom, which required not theproof
of any particular delinquency, and which had effi ft 1 ly

(hiring a term of years. ' Gillies, vol. ii. p. 6). 1 This il-

luftrious man retired into Perfia, 1 nent m.d
death will be feen under the article Themistoci

Ariftides alfo died about the fan 'tin

and the conduct ofth Perfia 1 war was ,i vol

league Cimon, who u lited the integrity oi th a 1 to

ir of Miltiade'i his father, and the d old fs.bf

Then .'
I . But as he felt an ambition for

which difdains bare imitation, he not onb
I phe moil

diftinguilhed excellencies of his predeceflors, but in proved
and ad

:

i'; ibyanel int liberality of mariners, ai -

dulgent humanity, and candid condefcenfioii ; virtues which
fecured hi as of his fellow citizi ns ;. while

his military talents and authority, always din cted h\ mode-
rn and juftice, maintained an ahfolute 1 the

allies of the republic. His firlt operations were employed
rinfl the'eoaft of Thrace, which thi I F Byzan-

tium - ider an eafy conqueft. T ' lacea

in that country fitted to make an obftinatc retiftance, 1

i the
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tie towns of Eion and Ampl ' on the river

St] in id j the former neai ju iun

Iph, the lnti.' mi re reinoti

I .1 by an arm of I principal

brancln : of that coj wa
j nun rous < ins.

I • ,i Eion Hill oppi . Boges, the

Fcrfi in pernor, than

fun. der. After long bafflia< i ts of-the b

by fuch perl - il his

. ii utrymi n had d - this

e barbarian was at length not tamed buti dby
hunger. His coi lattem

'

r, followed his intn unt-

i [ the i .imparts with om
II m of the Strymon tin old, and pn icus

implacable hatred to the

aflaj] calmlj defcended, lighted a i ral pile,

butchered their wives and children, and again mi tinting the

Us, precipitated themfelves with fury into the thicker!

of the flames. After this, Cimon fubdued the other ftates

in that country, drovefrom Syrops the pirates that inleiled

the ZS ;ean fea, eftablifhed an Athenian colony i.i tlieir

place, and made hirnfelf mafter of Naxos. Cmiling along

the coafl of Alia, he reduced all the maritime cities of

Carin and Lycia, and left not the Perfians in pofTeffion of a

tingle inch of ground between Ionia and Pamphyha. Hear-
ing that the Perfian fleet lay at anchor at the mouth of the

river Eurymedon, waiting for a reinforcement of Phenician

fhips, that they might attack hhn with their united forces;

he immediately failed agair.il the former to present their

junction ; charged thern with fuch vigour, that they were

obliged, in fpitc of their great fup'eriority, to run their

Thips a-ground ; and took more than a hundred of them.

Without giving his men time to breathe after their victory,

he inftantly landed them, and attacked the army of the

enemy, which was drawn up on the banks of the Euryme-
don. The Perfians fultained the full charge of tWe Greeks

with great firmnefs. But the troops of Cimon, animated

by their late fuccefs, broke them at kill, put them fairly to

it, made a great number of them prifoncrs, and got a

vail booty. Gimon crowned his victories with the capture

of the Phenician fleet which was coming to th (li .ce of

the Perfians, ar.d by that means gave a fatal blow to the

Perfian naval power. The rich fpoil of the Barbarian camp
rewarded the enterprife and celerity of the Greeks, who,

loaded with wealth and glorv, returned home during winter,

and pioufly dedicated to Apollo a te ith of the plundi r

acquired by thefe ever memorable achievements. A con-

fiderable portion of the' rem air. der was employed in

ftrengthei ing the fortifications of Athens. A
to the Grecian cuilom,

_
the general was entitled to a

valuable iliare. Cimon received it as a teftimouy .i the

public efteem, and expended it for thepublicufe, embellifh-

c! , beloved native city with (hady walks, gardens, porti-

, fchoi K of exercife, and other works oi general plea-

d itility. (See Gillies, vol. ii. p. 74.

)

V hi! ' 'imonw; satt • idingthepower, glorv, andinfluence

( . thi ' ans abroad, aman of very great talents acquired

iOnof affairs at home. This was Pericles, one uf the

mofl 1 ta . rdiiary men that even Athens herfelf produced.

Uy of the ffirft capacity and Wgour, .

ched by extenfive and ufeful knowledge, adorned by
ant literature, and.fortified'by the foundeft philofophy.

on, profefledly a teacher of rhetoric, but really mi

. and all the learning of the tiras s, was his

tutor. . bruited him in philofophy. That
Vol. III.

wife man had made it hia 1 hi f fludy to confirm the mofl

important and
;

: doctrine* thai a Being of fupren

OVCrnsth a. mid, re..

1
• , Dr. I

lies, V I to he ten pert of yout
ful pafl , whicl ften blait the

yout . icy in all

the 1 ic fliti
;

enfa-

ine wife Providence." Fertile in means for

the attainment of his bje< ; (kilful in the varied applica-

tion ot them, according to th . of circumftanc :

h • ii g th id a id compleat command of his own great
I'd extenfive information, both in forming and

. erfatile, yetfteady;
decifive, p 1 cautiou ;

I old, yet [nana:;; entefprizing, yet
i. rcumfpedtj he exc lied in politic , in war, and in every
puduit which required combii ed genii : >,t. Hia
eloquence united plenitud '

. nation, force of genie ,

and nervoufnefs of ftyle: it was either convincing or per-

fuafive, according to the objects he had in view: at one
time, its majefty commanded the hearers ; at another, its

foftnefs and delicacy infinuated themfelves into their hearts.

The fuperior* talents of this celebrated llatefman greatly

increased the p- ofperity of the country, and his policy was
peculiarlybeneficial in improving theadvantages that hadbeen
acquired in war by his predecelfors, or his cotemporary Ci-
mon. He promoted agriculture and manufactures, and
greatly extended the commerce and maritime power of his

country. Riches flowed from all quarters to Athens,
and were in a coniiderable degree employed in ftrengthening

and adorning the city. He encouraged the fine arts, lite-

rature, and philofophy. Under himjlourifhed Polygnottis,

Parrhafius, and Phidias, tbofe ingenious artifts, who fo happily
made painting, fculpture, and itatuary, the vehicles of fen-

timent and character, as well as of external feature: and
figure. Refpccted byhini, lived Anaxacroras, the father of
moral philofophy ; and Euripides, who, in the garb of
fiction, exhibits the juft and elevated reafoning, the pious

and virtuous fentiments of both. Tafte, genius, and phi-

lofophy, were never more prevalent than at Athens in the
age of Pericles. But with the many advantages which
were conferred upon the Athenians by Pericles, there were
mixed feveral difadvantages, but rather in ultimate effect

than in immediate appearance. There were two parties at

Athens, the ariftocratical and democra.tical. Cimon by
blood and affinity was connected with the former, and by
his difpofitions and character was fitter, for gaining ?n afcen-

dancy over the chief people in the ftate, than fur courting

the multitude. With all the powers and accomplishments
which could form a patriotic and beneficial llatefman and
foldier, he-wanted the dexterous versatility which conciliates

the favour of the multitude. Pericles, with genius and
flrength of mind that muft have rendered him a leader in any
clafs of men, in any age or country, chofe popularity as the

road to the gratification of ambition, and indulged the in-

clination of the populace, as well as purfued the intereft of
the (late. With this view he promoted luxury, Iicentiouf-

nefs, and profufion. The firm and rigid virtue of Cimon
was adverfe to fuch ;i pernicious walle of the tveafur,es which
his exertions had acquired. Between two inch great men,
embracing oppoiite principles and parties, rivalry naturally

arofe. Foreign politic.-, as well as domellic, ehfiamed their

differences. Cimon, ariftocratical in his own principle-:,

was attached to the Spartans, and wiilied amity to fubfiit

between Sparta and Athens. The Athenian multitude,

elated with their fignal fuccefles, and wifhing to domineer

over all Greece, was hofliic to Sparta, which would be the

E e moil.
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moft powerful obftacle to the accomplimment of their de-

; The Spartans, on tlie other hand, were extremely

jealouS of the progref6 of the Athenians, and of the formi-

dable power they had acquired. Cimon endeavoured to ap-

p >afe, Pericles to promote, this hofti!" fptrit between the two

of Greece ; and his fchemes appeared to be

the more fuccefsful. But their animofity, before it broke

into a I m, was diverted by a calamity equal!

and unforefeen. In the year four hundred and fixty-nine

re Chrift, Sparta was overwhelmed by an earthquake.

Taygetus and the neighbouring mountains were (haken

t > the foundation, and twenty thoufnnd Lacedaemonian

citizens or fubjefts perilhed in this dreadful difafter.

Ami.ift the ruins of Sparta, one defcription of men beheld

the public misfortunes nut only without horror, but with a

fee- I tion. T!i- oppreffed Spartan flaves, known

by tl, appellations of Helots and Meffenians, affemblcd in

crowds from the village in which they were cantoned, and
• mcafi for del I dui .

;
the cruelty

of the elements, from the not kfs inexorable cruelty of I

unfeeling tyrants. Theprudent arrangements of king Archi-

datnus-, who, forefeeing the revolt, had fummoned the citi-

zen! to arms, prevented them from getting immediate poi-

feffion of the capital ; but they rendered themfelves m; .: -s

nf the ancient and ftrong tortrefs of Ithome, from which

they continued many years to infeft the Lacedaemonian ter-

ritories. Cimon ea:-neftly feconded the application of the

Spartans, and the Athenianswere prevailed on to fend thorn

tKe required affiftance, ap.d the combined forces proceeded

to the liege of the fortrefs. The beficgers, however, met

with fo little fuccefs, that the Spartans difiniffed their Athe-

nian auxiliaries, on pretence indeed that their help was no

longer neceffary, but in reality, from a fufpicion that they

favoured the intereft of the rebels. The Athenians wore

greatly offended by this caprice, and Pericles inftrufted his

partifan Ephialtes to remind the people that Cimon was the

chief promoterof fending affiftance to the Spartans. The il-

luftrious captain wasaccufed, anda farther charge laid againft

him that by prefents from the Macedonians he was prevailed

upon to let flip a manifeft opportunity of enlarging his con-

quefts, aftertakingfromthePeriiansthegoldminesof Thrace.

To this accufation Cimon replied, that to the utmoft of his

power he had profecuted the war againft the Thracians and

other enemies of the ftate of Athens ; but that it was true

he had not made any inroads in Macedonia, becauie he did

not imagine that he was to aft as a public enemy to man-

kind, and becaufe he was ftruck with refpeft for a nation

modeft in their carriage, juft in their dealings, and ftriftly

honourable in their behaviour towards him and the Athe-
nians ; that if his countrymen looked upon this as a crime,

he muft abide their judgment ; but, for his part, he could

never be brought to think fuch conduct amifs. His defence

however was unavailing, and he was banifhed for ten years.

(B.C. 460.)
Pericles, thus free from the control of Cimon, confirmed

his own creditwith the people, and made innovations on the

eftabli flied form of government. He deprived the Areopa-

gus of the power of'judging in the moft important queftions

that had formerly belonged to their jurifdift.on ; he render-

ed the other courts of juftice fubfervient to his pleafure ;

and he became fo abfolute in Athens, that under this repub-

lican government he poffeffed a power almoft defpotic. To
fecure the pcrmanencv of his power, while he promoted in-

duftry and beneficial aftion, he gratified their love of
|

fure. The city now to ufe the language of Dr. Gillies !

afforded a perpetual fcene of triumph and feftivity. Dra-

matic entertainments, to which they were pafficnately ad-

dicted, were no longer performed in flight unadorned edi.

fices, but in ftone or marble th. aires, erected at great ex.
pence ; and embellimed with the moil precious productions

of nature and of art. The treafurywas opened not only to
fupply the decorations of this favourite amufement, but to

enable the poorer citizens to enjoy itwithout incurringany pri-

vate expencej andthusatthecoftof theftate, or ratherofitt

tributary allies and colonies, to feaft and delight their ears and
• with the combined charms of mufic and poetry. The

pleafure of the 1 1 afulted and gratified in

the architeftui e of the theatres and other ornamental build-

ings ; for as Themiftocles had ftrengthened, Pericles adorn-

ed his native city ; and unlefs we had the concurring tefti-

mony of antiquity, as well as the immortal remains of
the Parthenon or temple of Minerva, which ftili excite the

admiration of travellers, it would be difficult to believe that

in the fpace of a tew years there could have been created

thoie ineftimable wonders of art, thofe innumerable temples,

theatres, ftatues, altars, baths, gymnalia, and porticoes,

:h, in the language of ancient panegyric, rendered

Athens the eye and light of Greece. Sums earned in ho-
nourable contefts with the Perfians, or extorted from
dependant allies, were expended in multiplying theatres, in

giving gratuitous admiflion to the poorer citizens to thfife,

and alfo to feafts and revelling?, in procuring paratites, dan-

cers, andbuffoons, to flatterandgrality the coarle tafteof the

caroufmg populace, in importing the delicacies of diftant

countries, in preparing them with all the refinements of

cookery to gratify their palates, in encouraging the recep-

tion of beautiful courtezans, in coftly perfumes and fplendld

dreffes, in delighting the ears and fancv with the charms of

mufic ; in fliort, in gratifying the fenfes and the vanity of

the multitude, without the exertion of their own labour.

Meanwhile Pericles anxioufly and ably promoted the fupre-

macy of Athens over the reft of Greece. Stimulated and
aflifted by the Spartans, the Thebans made war upon the
Athenians; but the active vigilance of Pericles fent an army
to Boeotia; the valour and conduft of Myronides the Athe-
nian general obtained a decifive viftory near the walls of
Tanagra. Pericles placed Athenian garrifons in feveral Boeo-

tian fortreffes ; he made the neighbouring republics of Co-
rinth and Megara "feel and acknowledge the fuperiority of
Athens, and after fending Tolmidas, a commander endued
rather with an impetuous than well-regulated courage, to

ravage the coaft of the Peloponnefus, he failed thither

next year in perfon, and made the Lacedaemonians and their

allies deeply regret, that they had too foon difcovered their

animofity againft a republic alike capable to proteft its

friends, and take vengeance upon its enemies. While the

Athenians were thus triumphing over the ftates of Greece,

they found an inducement to undertake an expedition

againft the territories of the Perfian king. Egypt, takino-

advantage of the fucccifive defeats of the Perfian monarch,

revolted, and headed bylnarus a Libyan chief, expelled the

Perfians. Inarus, in order to (Lengthen hisintereft by foreign

alliance, difpauhed an embafiyto Athens, craving the affift-

ance of that victorious republic againft its moft odious and
inveterate enemy. The application was luccefsful, and the

Athenians fent an army to Egypt. On their junction with

the king of Libya, they gave battle to the Perfians, put

them to flight, and got poffeffion of a part of Memphis.
Next year however the fcene was greatly altered ; for

after feveral fruitlefs affaults, they were at laft obliged to

raife the fiege of that city on the approach of the enemy,

and to retire to Biblis, an ifland in the Nile. In this place

theywithftopd an eight months liege. But their fleet hap-

pening tolie at anchor in the Nile, the Perfians, by changing

the
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the courSe of the river, rendered the ground round the (hips

liry, took every one ofthem, and pul ib iart of their

crew:; to ihc l',/..rd. XL I ing thus difabfed from op-

pofi.ig the i'iii-i iy any longer, partly p rifhed and partly dif.

perfedl During thefe misfi tunea the Ai b

I infible of the injuftice of i!i i treatmi nt of Cimo 1, and

recalled him after five years banifhmi at. Soon after his

return, that great man fucceeded in bringing about a peai e

between his countrymen and the Lao ins (B.C.

455 ; and with a view of diverting the Athenians", grown

p Sumptuous by their late good fortune, from making

war on their neighbours, he refblved to find occupation for

their arms abroad. Departing, therefore, for Cyprus with a

flet of a hundred and forty vcflels under his comma. id, and

b ing there joined by fixty more from Egypt, he attacked

Artabazus, the admiral of Artaxerxcs, and took a hundred
is (hips : he next made a defcent upon Cilicia, and

totally defeated Megabaaus, another officer of that prince:

he then returned to Cyprus to form the fiege of Cilium.

In the courfe of the fiege, Cimon fell lick : perceiving his

end approaching, he beieeched his men to keep his death a

et. Tiny followed his advice, and, proceeding with

their operations, obtained a fignal victory, in which I

took a hundred of the enemy's (hips, and then failed back
in triumph to Attica. Artaxerxes, finding his inability to

contend with the Athenians, fent deputies to Athens to

folicit peace. His ambaffadors were favourably heard in

the Athenian aflembly by thofe who were more felicitous

about confirming their ufurpations over their allies and
colonies, than ambitious of extending their Afiatic con-

quests, Cimon, who invariably maintained the contrary

n, was now no more. A peace, therefore, was con-

cluded on the following conditions : that all the Greek
colonies in Lower Afia Should be declared independent of

the 1 ipire ; that the armies of the great king ihould

I) within three days journey of the weitern

coaft ; and that no Perfian v< fli 1 ihould appear between the

Cyanean rocks and the Chelidonean ifies ; that is, in the

vide extent oi the .Lgean and Mediterranean feas, hetween
the northern ea r mit of the Thracian Bofphorus and the

fouthern promontory of Lycia. On fuch terms the Athe-
nians aid their allies Stipulated to withdraw their armament

^ Cyprus, and to abftain thenceforward from molefting

the territories of the king of Perfia. Such was the cor.-

clufion of this memorable war, which, fince the burning of

lis, the firit decifive aft of hoftility, had been carried on
with httle intermiffion during fifty-one years. The lame

magn mimous republic which firft ventured to oppoie the

pretentions of Perfia, dictated to that haughty empire the

rood humiliating conditions of peace ; an important and
uhiftrious sera in Grecian hiftory, which was oi'te.i celebrated

with pompous panegyric during the declining ages ofAthe-
nian glory.

Having terminated the war againft the Afiatic foe with
fuch honour and advantage, the Athenians directed more
conftaat and undivided efforts to render themfelves para-

mount in Greece ; and, during twenty years, various con-
tefts arolc between the Athenians and neighbouring States.

Without purfuing the detail of thefe contentions, and the
various truces by which they received a temporary fufpen-

fion, we (hall merely mention the refult, which was ex-

1 "rely favourable to Athens, fo that the republic rofe to un-
precedented power. With her profperity the pride of
Athens fofe in proportion, until her neighbours, both ap-
prehoiifive and envious of her power, and farther inflamed to

n i.-ntment by her iafolence, formed for her humiliation a
confederacy which brought on the Peioponneiian v. ar.

Jealoufy of an overgrown potentate, and what in modern
languag is 1 died alance of power, was'the. chief and
ultunate political caufe ofthat celebrated war 5 rivalry, re*

fentment, aid pride, inflamed the difference on both (ides

;

but the proximate and incidental caufe was a difphte be-
tween the Corinthians a, id the Corcyreans, a colony front
t .1:1 ; theconteft was inflamed into a war. (The dct.iila

of the difpute belong to the articles Corcyra, and Co-
rinth.) The Corcyreans were full fuccefsful, and gained
a great naval viftory, the Corinthians formed a co ifederacy
with neighbouring (bates of the Pelop I is (B.C. 443),
to combat the power to which they \. re . nil ! 1 un-
equal. Alarmed at this combination, the Corcyrea s appl 1 1

(B. C. 433. ,1 for affiftanoe to the Athenians ; and urj 1

that an alliance between At!:e..s and Corcyra won! be ad-
vantageous to both parties; and of its benefits the Athenians
would become immediately fenfiblej il lefted that

the people oi I . being equally hoflile to
both (the open enemies of Corcyra, the Secret and more
dangerous enemies ofAthens) ; their country muft derive a

valt acceffion of Strength by receiving, without trouble or
expence, a rich and warlike i'l.ind, which, unaffifted and
alone, had defeated a numerous confed racy, and whofe
naval force, augmenting the fleet of Athens, would for ever

render that republic Sovereign of the feas. If the Corin-
thians complained of the injuftice of receiving their colony,

let them remember that colonies are preferved by modera-
tion, and alienated by oppreflion ; that men fettle in for

parts to better their fituation, not to furrender their li

ties j to continue the equals, not to become the (lives (f
their lefs adventurous fellow-citizens. Ambaffadors ;".- nl

the Corinthians endeavoured to counteract the eloquence of
the Corcyreans, contefted their propoiitions concerning th.e

independence of colonies, affirmed that the mother-country -

always retained a Supremacy over its emigrated defceflda

and appealed to the intereits of th ians, as power-
fully inducing them practically to Support their doctrines

concerning the relative duties of colonies. Thefe iflanders

(they Said 1 acknowledged themfelves a colony of Cbrinthj
but pretended that I ttlements abroad owe nothing to thofe

who eftablifhed them, to thofe whofe foftering care reared

their i ifancy, from whofe blood they fprung, by whofe arms
they have been defended. We affirm, on the contrary (and
appeal to you, Athenians ! who have planted fo many colo-

nies), that the mother-country i, entitled to that authority

v h eh th Cori freans have long Spurned, to lh.it refpeft

which their iirfole'nee now refitfes and dsdains ; that it be-
longs to ut ; their metropi lis, to be their leaders in war. th< ir

magistrates iti peace; norcan you, Athenians! oppofe our
juft prete . a d proteft our rebellious colony, without
Setti ig an ..1 le 1 u

,!

d igerous to yourfelves. Tiie
Athe nut implicitly iiiien to the arguments of
either iie<», but were more favourable to the Corcyreans,
and entered into a defeniive alliance with that ftate. jjefore

the Athenians diipatched a fleet to Support the objefts of
their new engagement, the Corinthians attacked the Squa-

dron of their enemies, and gained a fignal victory ; but the
arrival of the Athenian armament IB. C. 432.) prevented
them from reaping any decifive advantage from their late

Ss. To divert the force of the Athenians, the Co; m-
thians ftirred up revolt among colonies which the fi-

'

' -

iiians bad planted along the coal's of Theifaly, Mace-
don, and Thraee. But thefe were not their crray mea-
fures; aware &f the jealonfy and alarm with which Sparta

and her allies regarded the At.'. •;•..: : ied to Irindfe

the combui&ble parfrfdles into a conflagratiorn, which they
trailed ve..-i.i o.ei whelm Athens. They eafily fuqeeedea

E e z in
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in an application fo very agreeable to the difpofitions of

whofe co-operation they defired, and a genera] con-

federacy was formed, confiding of the feven republics of

fhe Pcloponnefus (B. 0.431), except Argos and Achaia ;

the SirSt of which from ambition, and the fecond perhaps

from moderation, preferved, in the beginning of the war,

a I'aCpicious neutrality. Of the nine northern republics,

Acarnania alone declined joining the allies, us coart 1 .

icularjy expofed to the ravages of the O eta

The cities of Naupactus and Platiea, for reafons that will

poon appear, were totallr devoted to their Athenian pro-

tectors ; whole caufe was likewife embraced by feveral p
ces pf Theffaly. But all the other Hates beyond the

iillimus longed to follow the ltandard of Sparta, and to

humble the afpiring ambition of their too powerful neigh-

bour. While they were preparing for this concert, the

Pi loponnefians lent hoftile embaflies and manifestoes to the

Athenians, req bem to grant independence to the

colonies, and announcing tiie force by which the requisition

would be fupported. .' this menacing combina-

tion, the Athenian popu] filled with rage aga

cleSj whom they accufed of having caufed tliis con-

federacy by his general conduct, and '.ly by a decree

h. he proci ts of Megara, which

had revolted fr Athens, and imputed Iris

enmity to that citv to the private pique of his favourite

mi it re Is Afpafia; and with the petty luipicion of a vulgar

mob, conceived him to have appropriated to his own ufe

iC'tat portions of the national treafuie. Though the tran-

dent virtues of Pericles were not unalloyed, yet his were

in i the vices of common minds ; avarice made no part of his

composition : he proved that his private expences were

juftly proportioned to the meafureof his patrimony ; many
inftances were brought of his generous contempt ol wealth

"1:1 the fervice of his country ; and it appeared, atter the

left examination, that his fortune had not increafed

dice he was ei ith the exchequer. He contended

that the fituation of the republic did not juftify deipon-

fubmiffion to the dictates of an imperious rival.

1 refources, military and political Strength,

and above all the fpirit of the people, enabled them to re li ft.

with effect the efforts of their banded enemies, and by a de-

tail of the various condiments of Athenian greatnefs con-

trolled with thofe of their rivals, illultrated his propofition.

He therefore propofed that the aufwer to their demands

fhould difclaim their right to interfere, difavow every inten-

tion of commencing hostilities, but declare the readinefs and

ability of the Atlienian republic to repel force by force.

Such an anfwer, in the relative difpofition of the parties,

km deemed tantamount to a declaration of war.

The war which now enfued, is celebrated in Grecian hif-

iorv by the name ot the Peloponnelian war. It lafted for

twenty-feven years ; twenty-one of which are the fi

ofthehiftory of Thucydides; but death having prevented

that illuftrious author from, purfuing it to its termination,

it,- continuation and conclusion was referved for Xenophon.
Holtilities were begun by the Thebans, who at:

Platia, a city of Boeotia, in alliance, as we have juSt

mentioned, with Athens. All Greece was immediately

in motion. The Lacedaemonians march toward the iilli-

mus of Corinth, a narrow neck, of land about fix miles

broad, which joins the Peloponnefe to the country pro-

perly called Greece. Archidamus, one of the Spartan

kings, before advancing farther, difpatches an ambafl'ador

to the Athenians, to require of them to relinquish their

pretenfions. But the Athenians command the melTenger

to retire, without deigning even to give him an audience.

The Lacedaimonians thereupon advanced with an army of
60,000 men, while that of the Athenians amounted to no
more than iS,oco; but, to make up the odds, the latter

had a fleet of 300 gallics. On the approach of the La -

dzemonian army, the inhabitants of the country abandoned
their habitations, and carrying away every thing they could,

took refuge in Athens. The plan of operations pur!

by the -\ 1 the fuggeftion of Pericles, was to

weary out the enemy by protracting the war. The Lac -

dssmo tering Attica, laid liege to Enoe, -

bfet "bd

obliged, after a few fruitlefs aflaults, to relinquifh that at-

tempt, tii d (till nearer to Athens, arid encamp J

within half a league of the city. Unwilling, while fo mi

inferior in point ol numbers, to ha/ad the fate of the re-

public in ; . 1 battle, Pericles found it difficult to
]

vent the Athenians, exafperated at the fight of the ravages

committed on their country, from Tallying forth upon
enemy. But by means of his admirable art in managing
the multitude, he kept both the fenate and the people from
affembling to deliberate, though at the expence of number-

mi .
; in Spite of which he perfifted

in his plan, unmoved either by threats or entreaties. In

:
r:.:i time he difpatched a fleet of one hundred Ships to

age the coafts of the Peloponnefe; which being joined

by that of the allies, made a defcent upon Laconia, and
rafte the territories of Sparta. The Lacedremoniansfind-

ing all their endeavours to draw the Athenians out of their

city ineffectual, and receiving intelligence of the rav:

committed in Laconia by the Athenian fleet, found th

felves under the necefiity of withdrawing from Attica.

On the fetting out of the expedition againfl the coail of

Laconia, an extraordinary eclipfe of the fun happened juft

as Pericles was going on board of his galley. Pericles

perceiving the Athenians to be terrified at this phenomenon,
which they confidered as an unlucky prefage, threw his

cloak over the face of the pilot, and afked him if he faw f

the pilot having anfwered in the negative, Pericles explained

to the by-itanders, that the body of the moon, being iii

like manner interpofed at that inllant between their fight

and the fun, prevented them from feeing his light. When
the Lacedaemonians retired out of Attica, the Athenians

appropriated a hundred talents of money, and a hundred of
their belt (hips, for the more immediate defence of their

country, in cafe of a freSh invafion, prohibiting any perfon,

under pain of death, from proposing a different application

of thofe refources. They then expelled from the iflatid

of Egina its prefent inhabitants, whom they regarded ;:<

the principal caufe of the war ; and they divided that

ifland by lot among the citizens of Athens. They made
an alliance with the kings of Macedon and Thrace ; fub-

dued the ifland of Cephalonia ; laid waite the territory of

Megara ; and took the harbour of Nifeum : this concluded

the firft campaign. The Athenians next celebrated funeral

rites to the memory of thofe who had fallen fmce the

beginning of the war. For this purpofe, a large tent was
conftrudted, wherein they expofed the bones of the Slain,

which were covered with flowers and perfumes. Then the

bones were carried with much pomp and folemnity to a

fuburb of the city called Ceramicus, where they were de-

pofited in a monument deitined to be the tomb of thofe

who fell in war, and laltly, one of the citizens pronounced
a funeral oration in their praife ; a charge which on this

occafion was undertaken by Pericles himfelf. Though
always fuperlathely eloquent, he at this time feemed to out-

do himfelf; and in pronouncing the culogium on thoie who
were no more, he omitted no argument that might inflame

the courage of the furvivors. Thucydides has preferved

this
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this famous oration, of which the beautiful cxprefiions and

lofty fentiments are equally admired. The army of the

Laa Itemonians and their allies returned into A.ttica, and

laid every thing wafte with fire and fword. Bui thepla; a ,

i then raged he Atheniai ,
• is dill more

per i, depriving them of their beft citizens and
hr.i

.

;
.

; Athens exhibited not! i bul a me-
i (bene i f ficknefs and death. Of this dri id) il

(icon
i

. Inking account i
i liil ited in the

or Thucydides. Without d

on the corporeal fymptOms which the biiTorian prefents in

his affecting narrative of this fcourge, we (hall merely give

th ful • of its moral effects. At the be oi this

dreadful calamity, fublime examples oi filial piety and ge-

nerous friendfhip were difplayed; but as the con'feqi

: almoft always fatal to the children and friends, they

were but rarely repeated afterwards. Then the molt re-

fpectable ties were broken ; the eyes about to clofe for ever,

beheld on all (ides only the moll profound folitude, and

death no longer produced a tear. This callous infenlibility

gave birth to an unbridled licentioufnefs. The death of

io many worthy men, mingled without diftindlion in the

fame tomb with villains; the deftru&ion oi fo mam fi -

tunes, become fuddenly the inheritance or prey of the

lowett citi ten , mad • a lively impreflion on thole who have

no other principle but fear. Perfuaded that the gods

longer protefctedor regarded virtue, and that the vengeance

of the laws would not be fo prompt as the death impending
over them, the.y imagined that the inftabjhty of human poi-

feffi . i out the ufe that they fhoidd make ot them,

and that having but a few moments to live, they werejufti-

fied at leaft in pilling them in the midil of pleafures.

Notwithftanding the diflrefles in which Athens was in-

vited, the elevated foul of Pericles, with unbroken forti-

tude, planned the extrication of his country, as far as it

was practicable by human means. A numerous family fell

facceffive victims to the rapacious peftilence. Though a

tend rl i tionate father, he bore the difafter with mag-
na; imous l. reniti . At the funeral of the lad of his fons,

}.l- drppped, indeed, a few reluctant tears of paternal ten-

der ne's ; but afhamed of this momentary weaknefs, he bent

his ITU i d mind to the defence of the republic. Having
collected an hundred Athenian, together with fifty Chian
and Lefbian veffels, he failed through the Saronic gulp!;,

and ravaged the unprotected coalts of Elis, Argos, and

Laconia. The plague breaking out in the fleet, defeated

the filccefs of the expedition, and reviiiting Athens with

redoubled fury, almoft defolated the city. Maddened by
their accumulated fufFerings, the Athenians imputed their

miferable fituation to Pericles : they deprived him of his

authority, and condemned him to a fine ; but they foon

acknowledged their folly and injuftice. He was again pre-

vailed on to relume the reins of adminiftration, and his

latl efforts were employed to ftimulate his country to that

vigour of counfels and of conduct which only could preferve

her power, honour, and independence : temporary diiafter

might affail, but in the nature of things its duration could

not be long ; Athens would ultimately triumph, if (he was

true to herfelf. " Of the two elements," he laid, " deitmed

for the ufe of men, the lea and the land, we abiolutely

command the one, nor is there any kingdom, or republic,

or confederacy, that pretends to difpute our dominion.

Let this consideration elevate our hopes, and perfonal

afflictions will difappear at the view of public proiperity.

Let us bear, with resignation, the ftrokes of Providence,

and we (hall repel with vigour the affaults of our enemies,

it is the hereditary and glorious diflinction of our republic,

i< r to yield to advorfity. We have defied danger, ex.

pended treafure and blood, and amidft obftinate and for-

midable wars, augm mjti d the power, and extended the tame
of a city, unrivalled in wealth, populoufnefs, and fplendor,

and e i
I bv laws and inftitutions worthy of its magni-

i. If Athens mull pi ri(h, (as v

hum. ur is not fubjeel to decay ?) let her never fall

at lead through our puiillanimity ; a fall that would can-

cel the merit oi our former virtue^ and deftrby at ohce that

i of glory which it has been the work of ages to

rear. When our walls and harbours are no more, whi n

the terror of our navy (hall have ceafed, and our external

mage'
i (1 all I

Hen to decay, the glory of Athe,

(hall remain. This fixe I have hitherto exhorted,

and ftiliexhort you to defend, regardlefs of the clamours

of (loth, the fuipicions of cowardice, or the perfecution of

envy." Th .
; the lall efforts of this illuftrious man ;

he was foon after feized with the plague, which proved fa-

tal. On his death-bed, retaining his underflanding, his

chief comfort was, not the fplendor of his genius and

achievements, but the recollection of his well-fpent life.

When he was about to yield his laft breath, the leading

men of Athens affenihled round his bed. were loothing

their affliction by recounting his victories and the number
oi his trophies. " Thefe actions," faid he to them, railing

himfelf up with difficulty, " are the works of fortune, and

common to myfelf with other generals ; the only eulogium I

merit is, that I have n er been the caufe that any citi-

zen fhould wear mourning." (Gillies.)

Alter the death of Pericles, two perfons contended for the di-

rection of affairs; Cleon, a turbulent and impudent demagogue,
devoid of talents, or of any moral qualities which entitled

him to pre-eminence, but a great favourite with the lower

populace : and Nicias, a man of fedid ability, prudence, and'

integrity: and for Several years the war was fuccefsful or uri-

fuccefsful according as the one or the other predominated.

About this time the Peloponnefians inverted Plataea, a city

in alliance with Athens. This liege is not only remarkable

for the obftinate reiiftance of the belieged, but for being the

firft recorded in hiftory which was conducted with any fort

of regularity. Both parties here made ufe of mounds of

earth, the one to attack, the other to defend. The Pelo-

ponnefians burnt a part of the town by means of bundles of
flicks, to which they let fire. On the other hand, the be-

lieged negledted no expedient to fruttrate the various at-

tempts of the enemy. But the molt furpriiing circumftance

of all is, that fo fmall a place as Plataea, which contained

no more than four hundred inhabitants, and eighty Athe-
nians, was capable of making fo vigorous a refiftance

againft a powerful army. The enemy at laft changed the •

liege into a blockade, and furrounded the town with two
ditches. The Boeotians were left to guard thefe intrench

-

ments, and the bulk of the army marched away. The be-

lieged having loft all hope of fuccour, rtfolvc-d to attempt
to make their efcape out of the town ; which about one
half of them effected by a very daring ftratagem, fuggefted
and executed by defpair. The remaining half, difmayed at

the dangers attending the attempt, continued in the town.
But finding themfelve's unable to defend it any longer, they
were obliged to furrender at difcretion : eight Spartans

went to decide their fate ; the miferable Platreans pleaded
in vain that they had been forced, through neceffity, to

fide with the Athenians, in order to obtain their protection

againft the Th.ebans, by whom they were grievoufly
'

oppreffed. They were all murdered in cold blood ; their

wives were carried into flavery ; and their town was razed

to the ground. Such was the melancholy fate of the Pla-

6 tsans,
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tataris, who, during the Perfian war, liad rendered the moft

fig, ai fcrvices to Greece.

(B. C. j zS.) In the fourth year of tlie war, the Pelo-

i , agreeably to their general plan, isvaded Attica

by land, whflft th_- Athenians as before fent a naval force

devaluate tl.e eoafts vt their enemies. Between two
i s, of which the one was evidently fuperior by I \

a. id the oilier by fca, if both Skilful d their

mrces, there muft be an alternation of victory and de-

, which by reciprocal diminution of refources through

the evils of war, demonstrated peace to be mutually bene-

ficial. This year, however, threatened a blow to the naval

power of Athens that might materially affedl the e<

p'onderancy. The maritime ftrength of Athens depended

in a considerable degree upon her foreign fettlements and

il iminio is. As her treatment of thefe was frequently im-

perious, and even oppr '

. h dcpei '. ci

•her fupremacy » thoi i pining. Avai nfelves of

the prefent difficulties, all the inhabitants of Lefbos, ex

I
• tie of Methymne, refolved to feparate from A;'

The Athenians, fenfible how great a lol ion of

tiiis ill i id mutl be, fent out a fleet of forty gallies to

attack that of the t ns, who, finding themfelves re-

pulfed, propofed terms of accommodation ; which were

liftened to by the Athenians. A fufpeulion of hostilities

being agreed on, the Mitylenians difpatched ambaffadors

both to. Athens and to J ,ac da non at the fame time. The
ambaffadors were told by t! that they

Should be fully hea'-d at the a: pr< chi ig Olympi :

where the other allies would h pportunity

ing at the conference. lias tranfmitted to us

the import of what wa by thefe ambaffadors ;

from which we fee, that they admitted the treaty anci I

'

cosii mi tl i
iii Athenians, and afii

.ed the ambition of the latter, not their prefent mi

as the reafou thai, induced them now to relinquish that

treaty. ' were fatisfied with their reafons, and

admit i into their confederacy. Informed of thefe

pre ition , the Athenians fitted out a fleet of a hun-

dred fail, appean A a xpe&edly off the promontory of

the '. Corinth, and n
'

: Pe-

loponncfe, while another fleet protected the i At-

tica. Never !iad th : rail d fo formidable an armament

before ; and it fo overawed the Lacedaemonians, that they

hurried back to the defence t>f- -their own country. The
Athenians, in th • mean time, pufhed on the liege of Mity-

lene, whither they fent a detachment of a thoufand fol-

id the town was blocked up both by fea and la id.

Th ceiying noafliftance from the Lacedxmo-

nians, and being p'reffed by famine, were obliged to fur

at difcretion. The authors I >It, to the numh r ol

more than a thoufand, were conve 1 to Athens, and there

put to death. Orders were at the fame time itTaed to maf-

facre the reft of the inhabitants, by way of example. But

the people, (hocked at fuch h irril uelty, caufed the de-

Led, and difpatched counter orders; which

1 kily arrived at the inftant they were proceeding to put

th firft in execution. (Thucydfdes.) Then .the town was

mantled, and the whole territory of the ifland, exi p1

Meth ,v Livided by lot among the inhabitants

I he fifth (B-C. 42

;

% year of the war was

illy diflinguifhed by the fedition.of Corcyra. In the

courfe of hoftilities, the Cori nam had c p i red a conii-

number of tbofi illai di - s, and wifely treated them

with a gentle tefa and kindnefs which gained their affections.

Having brought them to this difpofition, tfey earneftly

perfuaded them, when they Ihould return to their country,

to employ their efforts for reconciling the children with the

parent country, and detaching their fellow-citizens from

Athens, the tyrant over her allies. The Corcyreans were

difmiffed, and arriving at home, end e >ured to reconcile

their countrymen to the Peloponnefians. The ariftocratical

party very readily agreed, aid formed a confpiracy for

maffacring the 1 :a li rs
r the democratic party. The com-

mons applied to the Athenians, who fer.t a fleet to affift

their partifans. The Peloponnefians ak'o fent a fquadron

to fupport the nob! es : but the Athenians prefer i ig their

maritime fuperiority, their enemies retired, and the demo-
. were paramount. Their cruelty was lo lignal, as from

that time to give the name of Corcyrean to every iedition

of uncommon atrocity. The following account, in the ele-

vrX langu -of Dr. Gillies, contains an awful mom;.

of the dreadful effects of inteftine difienfion.

« Th i were firft confined in a dungeon.

Dragged fuccd n thence, in parties of twenty at a

, ,
..

j
wi impelled to pafs in pair,, their ha,.d:; tied

' icks, between two ranks of I 1 he,-,

,i w it 1 1 w i 1

ful tori ire. The were

long ignorant of the ignominious cue' don their

cor.ee io is: but, as foon as they l< 1 the ab

fcenes tra.ifacled, they refufed to quit their confi lement,

guarded tlie entrance, and invited, with one 1 >nf it, the

Athenians to murder them. But the Ath inted

either humanity or firmnefs to commit this Ity.

The Corcyrean populace ventured not to force a pa

from defpair. The; ted I fon walls, uncovered

the roof, and overwhelmed thefe below with ftones, darts,

and arrows. Thefe weapons wi re di Iti uctive to many, and

furnrfhed others with the means oi deftroying theml Ives,

or each other. T down their heads, opened their

breafts, expofedtlw it ,1 iiituajly foliciti ig, in plaintive

or frantic; , the troke. The whole night (for

ti rvened) wa luent in this horrid fcene j ...id the

morning prefented a [j ^ cle too (hocking for deicription.

The-obdurate hearts of the Core
j

eai were incapable of
- or remorfe ; but their' relenting eyes could not bear

the ii.;ht ; and they commanded the bodies of their fellow-

1 1, now breathlefs or expiring, to be thrown on carls,

n id c nveyed without the .vails.'' Thus ended the (edition

of Corcyra; but its confequences were not foon to end.

The contagion of that unhappy ifland, engendered a politi-

cal malady, which fpread its baneful influence over Greece.

The ariftocratical, and ftUl more, th p pula snts

lit- country, had ever been liable to 1 ion, which occa-

sionally blaz»d into fedition. Dn; irbid tendeiu • ,

congenial to the conftitution ofrepublics, thenci r irthafl imed

a more dangerous appearance, and betrayed ming

fymptoms. In every republic, and almoft in every city,

the intriguing and ambitious found the ready [reliction of

Athens, or of Sparta, according as their fellilh and guilty

:is were Screened under the pretence of maint lining

prero ratives of the nobles, or aflertiiig the privilegea

of the people. A virtuous and moderate ariftocracy, an

equal impartial freedom, thefe are the colourings which

red to juftify violence, and varnilh guilts SheUcred by

the fpecious coverings of fair names, the prodigal affafltn

delivered himfelf from the importunity of his creditor.

j father, with unnatural cruelty, pur.ifhed the licentious

extravagance of his Ion ; the fon avenged, by parricide, the

rit \- of his father. The debates of the public

aflembly were decided by the fword. Not fatisfied with

victory, men thirfted for blood. This general

overwhelmed laws human and divine. The ordinary courfe.
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of events y?8s reveifed : [ it
'

'.' their natural fore,

aiul . i i and I

triumphed o\.-r abilities and .-.t ; for while

craftv and ii . fme-fpun fnaren

id immediate recouri

the fword i the war had been "ar-

,'itliout any ty.

. ^ B. C. 4.'

1
I

'> :

comi

b Q'.i the unfort ; s ; l>y v.

thtliac i

.
' . '

111" 1
'

|
' .,.'.!'

funded Demofthei: i I . I be eafy to ove i

their - ouutry, before th ' o lived in fluttered

villa , ividely fepar; each other, could collect

theii '" > or attempt refiflance. In purfuance of thia ad-

vice, Demofthenes entered TEtolia, took and plundered

towns, ar.d drove th ta before him. Duringfeve-

ral days he marched unrefifted ; but having proceeded to

itiu'n, the princil ; I, or rather only city in the provii

he found that hi 1 i; had by no. aped the notice

of thi i in a country abounding in d<

and involved in woods, the .SLtolia i irregular and

defultory in their warfare, yet employing a fpecies of b

fight . not u like to that which, two ar.d twenty centuries

I
. been ufed by I i , defeated

the regular!; difciplined heroes ofAthens, and Demofthenes
was obliged to take refu ;e i . ' 'J tenian

general, however, foon fou i to irritate thofe Barba-

rians to venture a conteftin the plains, and, with great eafe,

obtained a Ggnal victory. Elevated with this fuccei ,

Demofthenes undertook an expedition to the fhore

of Peloponnefus, and feized Pylus. The Spartans, eager

to recover this important poll, attempted to diflodge

enemy, but were defeated, and obliged to take refuge in

Sphacteria, a fmail ifland upon thecoaft; and the Athenians,

being mailers of the fea, furrounded their retreat, a;.d cutoff

all iupplies of provifions. Anxious to lave thofe troops,

the Spartans feut ambafladors to Athens with propofals of

peace. The ambafladors frankly owned the extreme ne-

ceflity that had obliged the Lacedaemonians to fubmit to fo

iliating a ftep, put the Athenians in mind of the uncer-

tain fate of arms, and exhorted them to embrace this op-

portunity of restoring tranquillity to Greece. But the

Athenians, grown prefumptuous by their good fortune, as

well as by the flattering oration of their favourite demagogue
Cleon, required, as a preliminary condition, that the troops

confined in the ifland fhould lay down their arms, and be

conducted to Athens, upon the promii'e of the Athenians

to em at liberty as foon as the Lacedaemonians had
delivered up the places conquered by them, from the A'.he-

l s. The Lacedaemonians refufed to comply with this

o liticn, and both parties prepared themfelves for war. The
Athei ian , in the mean time, were very vigilant to prevent

any provifions from palling into the ifland of Sphacteria.

The Lacedaemonians, on the ether hand, engaged the whole
country round to contribute their utniofl efforts to relieve

the befieged troops, and promifed to fet free all the flaves

who fhould fucceed in carrying them provifions ; which
many did, at the extreme hazard of their lives. In the

mean time, the Athenians in Pylus began, on their part,

to be ftraitened for provifions. Cleon perfuaded the

people, that the flownefs of the fiege was owing to the

inactivity of their commanders; and maintained, that a

'ittle vigour muft very foon reduce the ifland, which he

offered to accomplifh hist f. Having 1

fent thitlu I Dei
•1 tre-

Tl took
pofieltion of a fortifi led,

defp' • ould

be att icki d.

difcovered a difficult ; afa thai

It it
j

i

1

. I to them to lay

I their arms. led with

L the fui

; and, < r»f rence, they

furrendered at difcr tiou. 1 Al ians, aitei

a troi by, Beet. This
continued lixtj -two Cleon
fed 128 of tho wed.

The reft were conv I , pri-

fon, till peace fhould talc aten-

ing, at the fame tin e, to ] it them a.-! to f .1 e-

Lacedaemonians madt • fioi try.

Soon aftc r happe '1 the f< v. Megar e inha-

bitants of that town, after agifl rat .

quarrelli d 1 party beiag ior recalling

their trates, the other, for deliveri i itq

the hands of tl e Athenians. Brafidas, in the mean time,

beft officer the Lacedaemonians then had, having ccir.e

befor i, its gates are immediately thrown open

Thee ledm es returning foon after, and re-

fiimi ;g their authority, condemn to death one hundred in-

habitants of the op; • -ion. Brafidas advances .

Thrace, fubdues feveral cities, and lays fiege to Am]
polis, a place of much importar.ee to the Athenians, who
thence got the greateft part of their wood. They therefore

difpatched Tim yd di , th fa - us hiftorian, to its relief;

but the place was taken before his arrival. His country

-

, Ii'jwx-vqv, imputi d to him the lofs of the place, and
baniihed him at the inftigation of Cleon. The Athenians
having about the fame time advanced into Bccotia, under
the command of Demofthenes and Hippocrates, were de-

feated near Delium by the Thebans, who, after their vict. ry,

belieg'-d and took that town. No decifive advantage had
been hitherto obtained by either party. The Athenians
and Lacedaemonians therefore agreed on a truce for a year ;.

h Brafidas, who had been fuccefsful in all his enter-

i, bore with great impatience. Cleon, on the other

hand, who had acquired much authority in Athens by
means of his bold and vehement eloquence, incited his coun-
trymen to refume the war. Being more prefumptuous than
fluiful in military operations, he refolved to attempt the re-

taking of Amphipolis, hoping to be afllfted by a body of

troops from Perdiccas king of Macedc.n. But Brafidas

get the ftart of him, and threw himfelf into the town. To
increafe tire prefumption of Cleon, the Spartan general,,

was well acquainted with his character, affected to be
afraid of an encounter ; but after making the proper difpo-

litions, Brafidas fallied forth unexpectedly, and attacked the

left wirtg of the Athenians, which, being the flower of their

army, made a vigorous refiflance. Brafidas, however, at

lafl broke them, and killed fix hundred, with very little

lofs on his own fide. This attack difconcerted ar.d terrified

Cleon, who was killed by a Spartan foldier as he was fly; g
from the battle. Brafidas was of the number of the fiaiii

on the fide of the Lacedaemonians. He was an exct bent offi-

cer, equally brave and prudent, and deferves to be ranked

among the Lacedaemonian heroes. It was the mother of

this general, who, on hearing the exploits of her fon com-
mended,

2
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led, an! " It te m) foil was a brave man

;

as brave as

I

: •»]; of !
n >ved the .principal obftacles

ace. There was not any Spartan
j

m i il fied to

; and the Athenians, de-

d by defeat, and humbled by difgrace, wanted the

bold impofing
;

leon, to d

nifh their i ) With the

remains of I a ; the) de-

T;. aired of recovering tl. I
':- : and

the greater part retu ,
difpo I for an accom-
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firm A
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, who h id foci ' d
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winter, fe I
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-

, of peace, and

afterward; a i
' years, was ra-

i
of Sparta' oh the one fide,

and by the as
' " :1 the other.

In confequei ce
!,,>-' h * i i intended.to

comprehend :
: lies of. ;' on rafting parties,

:•.'. courfe of the war, were

ilt ed i ities in Macedon

fpecified
.

;

• " ' gulated that the

Athenians ' require from them any higher revenue

than that ii ."' by the juftice of Ariltides. (See

Thui
ere thus engaged in wars, and

often employed in injuftice, their city produced a.perfoliate

10 taught his cou ind mankind the pureft ethics

that .ever flowed from il i
in fource. Socrates was .now

he fall i . i
' is, which he employed in fim-

iy to the ci m of com-

Icate the neceffary connection be-

:en piety and le and happinefs. (See Xenophon's

abilia.) Fro i th p rfeclions of the fupreme i 1-

• deduced his juit government of the univerfe,

: .plied the immortality of the human foul. But

ti e great object of Ins refearch was to difcover the general

which, even in this life, the fuperintending provi-

e had varioufly difpenfed to men good and evil, happi-

i

', and mifery. Thefe laws he regarded as the promul-

ted will of the gods, with ivhii h, .. hen clearly afecrtained,

it became our duty invariably to comply: fince nothing

but the moll fhort-lighted folly could rifle incurring the di-

vine difpleafure, in order to avoid pain or poverty, ficknefs

or death, far lefs to enjoy perifhing gratifications, which

, ve a iting behind them. Reafoning on fuch principles,

and taking experience onlj for his guide, he deduced with

admirable perfpicuity the interefts and duties of nations

d individuals in ail the complicated relations of fociety.

The a&ions of men ftirniihed the materials, their inllruction

formed the objedt, their happi lefs .'.is the end of his dif-

courfe. Wherever his leffons might be moil generally ufe-

ful, there he was always to be found, frequenting at an

early hour the Academy; 'Lyceum, and other public gym-

nafia ;
punctually attending the forum at mid-day, the hour

of full afiembly ; and in the evening, joining, without the

.-ulceration of aufterity, in tin- convivial entertainments of

his friends, or accompanying them in the delightful walks

which adorned the hanks of the Ilyffus. Asa hufband, a

father, a citizen, and a foldier, the fteady practice of his

duty continually llultrated his do&rine. The converfation

; perfuaded man '

i mbrace a virtue is com i ; and ven t fe who
al!o\. rrcnt of their p .

I r thi

vi&ion of their fober hies, u r< (fill chain i the

I extent, as well ular aci f hi

yarii w h t lie acutent fs ; I
j

his a
.

. • ts ; theb auty, .

!,,: - ,. .
i'. .

!

. v. ith a'. 1 ii h he aflumed the tone

( ol '
•

' tever had bci n d
'

;

Ami Athenian youth whom this fage at-

ted to form to .'irtue, was the celebrated Alcil a ,

but a previoufl) corrupted education rendered Install;

tremely difficult. The tender years oi Alcibiades \\c-c

committed to the illib i I pi i i iry precep-

tors ; his youth and xperienc • were befet b) the i
•-

ftructive adulation of fervile flatterers ( Plutarch's.ALibL-

i), until the young Athenian, having begun to relift)

the poems of Homer, the admiration of which is congenial

to every great mind (Ibid.), learned from thence to def]

the pedant j of the one, and to deteft the meannefs of the

other. From Homer, Alcibiades earl) imbibed that a nl ; -

tion for excellence which is tl ..t leffon of the immortal

bard. Having attained the verge of. manhood, he readily

diftinguifhed, among the c iwd oi rhetoricians and I

the fuperior merit of Socrates. Tl I je, . hofe companj
was courted by his other difciples, himfeli c ii rted the com-
pany of Alcibiades ; and when the ungrateful youth fome-

times efcaped to his licentious companions, the philofopher

purfued him with, the eagerns fs of a father or mailer,

anxious to recover a fugitive fon or Have. See Alcibia-
des. But this favourite laboured under a defect winch

could not be compenfated by the higheft birth, the molt

fplendid fortune, the nobleft endowments of mind and bo-

dy, and even the ineflimable fricndlhip of Socrates.

wanted an hori heart. This we arc warranted to affirm

o-'i the authority of contemporary write! s, Lyfias and Xe-
nophon, who acknow] dge that firft admiration, and t!

intereft, was the foundation of his attachment to the

illuftrious fage, by whole inftruction he expected to he-

come not a good but an able man. Some inclination to

virtue he might, in fuch company, perhaps feel, but more
probably feign ; and the niceft difcernment might miftake

the real character of a man who could adopt at pi

the mod opppfite manners ; and v. ho, as will appear from

the fubfequent events of his various life, couldfurpaf:

fplendid magnificence of Athens, or the rigid frugality of

Sparta; could conform, as interefi required, to the labo-

rious exercifes of the Thebans, or to the voluptuous indo-

lence of louia; alfume the foft effeminac) of an liaftern

prince, or rival the fturdy vices ol the drunken Thracians.

(Nepos's Alcibiades.)

The firft fpecimen of his political conduft difcovercd

the extraordinary refburces of his verfatile mind. He i p-

pofed the peace of Nicias, as the work of a rival whom he

v.iihed to difgrace. His ambition Iongi d for war, and

the Spartans deferred his refentment, having in all their

tranfaftions with Athens, teftified the utmolt refpeft for

Nicias, while they were at no pains to cons al th :ir want

of regard for himfelf, though his family had been long

connected with their republic by an intercourfe of h

tality, and he had endeavoured to ftrengthen that connec-

tion by his perfonal good offices to the Laced; moniana

taken m Sphacleria. To gratify at once his refentn

his ambition, and his jealoufy, he determined to n

the war with Sparta; a delign by no means difficult at

the prefent juncture. In compliance with the peace of

Nicias,
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Kii i i
, ms withdrew their troop nphi-

polis : but they would reftore neither that city nor the

liboui placi in M to the dominion ofAthene.

The Athen a .
i ;recably to I treaty, allowed the cap-

taken in
'

i meet the 1 braces of

th kinfmi
i and friends ; 1 t good

]

furrenderii

the coi
I

: I

or inability to comply with th
'

pi ice, fowed

fity, which found a favourable foil in both re-

publics. The authority of thi

ure of Nicias arid

Spartan youth wifhed, by . to cancel

hich had been carrii :

fit, and termi part
1 that better fuccefs could not be expedled wl

the . Pylus. In 1

i:at fortrel The-
.1 whom they i Phanadlum, which

! ped to exchange for Pylus ; forgi

an important claufe in their treaty ns, " that m i-

ther of the contracting powers fhould, without mutual com-
munication andconfent, conclude any new alliance." The
Thebans rejoiced in the prefpect of embroiling the affair";

of Athens and Sparta ; and the Corinthians, guided by
the fame hoftile views, readily concurred with the Thebans,
and openly re-entered i.r.o the Lacedaemonian confederacy.

The Peloponnefian war was renewed with various fuccefs.

The addrefs of Alcibiades prevailed on the Argives to join

the Athenians ; and though the Spartans gained a confider-

able viftoryat Mantinsea, the Athenians were on the whole
pre-eminent. Elated with fuccefs, the Athenians undertook
the conqueft of the ifland of Melos, a ftate that never had
been dependent on Athens, nor ever interfered in the Pelo-

ponnciian war. The Athenians fent Ambaffadors to require

the iflanders to furrender. The conference between their

deputies and the Melian ftatefmen is detailed by Thucydides,
and is one of the inoft curious and interefting pieces re-

corded in ancient political hiftory. It may indeed well b :

ftyled the moral creed of conquering adventurers, more
openly promulgated than in modern niaiufeftoes, but con-

taining the fame fentiments which dictated in our own
times the partitioning fcheme for the fpoliation of Poland,

with this difference, that modern robbers on a great fcale,

by fome fpecious plea of right, do homage to the juftice

which they tranigrefs ; whereas the Athenian deputy did

not fhock common fenfe by fuch an unfounded pretext.

He flated the real title to the feizure of other people's pro-

perty, fuperior power ; that the ftrong may life what free-

dom tliev pleafe with the weak. There is not a lingle word
faid tending to prove either juft right in the Athenians, or

aggreflion in the Melians. The Athenian Hates the power
of his country, and the miferies the Melians would Puffer if

they attempted refiftance. The peroration to this cele-

brated difcuffion fully illuflrates the principles on which the

Athenians proceeded, and fums up the diplomatic r.-afon-

ing : " You are determined," faid the Athenian ambaffador,
" it feems, to learn by fatal experience, that fear never

compelled the Athenians to deiift from their defigns, eipe-
cially never to raife the fiege of any place which they had
once inverted For during the whole of this long confer-

ence, you have not mentioned a fingle particular capable of
affording any juft ground of confidence. Deceived by the
fplendor of words, you talk of honour and independence,
rejecting the offers of a powerful ftate, whofe arms you are

unable to refill, and whofe protection you might obtain at

the expence of a moderate tribute. Left fhame fhould have
Vol. III.

any (hare in this dai
'

r, we (hall leave you I i

confult privately, t. h jrou once more, that your
prefent del your country." The

(hoi tly afterward- the

ir unanimous :

lution not to rty which
I or feven hundred ..• on

, and

hich had iii-

. : of
1

I :atcd the Athenians to acre;:' their

offers of neutrality, and to al vic-

g to the c

e commiflioners with a farcallic threat, " that of
all men, i i delicate fituation, the Melians ;'

the future more cei i thepaft, and would
. oufly fuffcr for their folly, in preferring to the pro-

pofals of"certain and immediate fafety, the deceitftilnefs of
hope, the inflability of fortune, and the vain profpeft of
Lacedemonian aid." The Athenians, irritated by oppo-
sition, inverted without delay tiie capital of Melos, which
w:;s blocked up for feveral months by fea and land. The

I, after fuffcring cruelly by famine, made feveral

fallies, feized the Athenian magazines, and de-

ftroyed part of their works. But towards the end of win-
ter, their refiftance was defeated by the vigorous efforts of
the enemy, combined with domeftic treafon. The males

above the age of fourteen were put to the fword ; the

women and children were fubjecled to perpetual fervitude
;

and five hundred new inhabitants; drawn from the neigh-

bouring colonies of Athens, were fent to occupy the vacant

lands which had been cultivated and adorned for feven cen-

turies by the labour of the exterminated Melians.

Succefsful injuftice encouraged the Athenians to more
arduous fchemes of aggreflion and conqucfl, and they hoped
to fubjugate the whole courfe of the Mediterranean. Urider

thefe vifionary fancies, they projected an expedition to Si-

cily, which proved fo fatal to Athenian greatnefs. V.'ith

the ufual policy of conquerors, they uaai itained a c'ofe in-

tcrcourfe with the weaker ftates of a country which they
proje£led to fubdue. Since the death of Pericles, they had
c n.ded a treaty with the Leontines, who, being hard
preffed by the Syracufans, applied forafliitance to their new

derates; for this purpose they fent an embaffy to

Athens, at the head of which was the celebrated orator

Gorgias, who pleaded the caufe of the Leontines in an ora-

tion fo elegant and pathetic, that the requeft of the arubafla-

dors was granted ; and the Athenians fent a fleet to Rhe-
gium, to aflift the Leontines. Next rear B.C. 41 f), they
lent thither a more numerous fleet ftill, under pretence of
affifting the towns oppreffed by the Syracufans, but in faft

to open to themfelves a way to t! coi pierl: of Sicily. Al-
cibiades, by his harangues, inftigated the Athenians ftill

more and more to this undertaking, a;.d talked of nothing
lefs than extending the conqueils of Athens over Africa
and Italy. While the minds of the Athenians were full of
thefe mightyprojefts, ambaffadors arrived from the Egiftians,

to implore their afliftance againft the Selinontines, who
were fupported by the Syracufans ; offering at the fame
time to pay the troops that fhould be fent to their afliftance.

The Athenians, tempted by thefe promifes, named Alci-

biades, Nicias, and Lamaclius, to command a fleet deftined

to fuccour,the Egiftians. Nicias remonftrated againft this

expedition in the ftrongeft terms, and painted out in the

moft lively colours what ruinous confequences might thence
refult to the republic. He reprefented to the Athenians, that

they had but too many enemies on their hands already, with-

Ff out
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put 'ad to feek for more ; and that though they
misfc oc-

by the lal plague, they vi ire i

danger ftill. Nicias, in

t. ctly on the luxury of
ce to an i;i-

• pitch. i :re of his houfe,

imp-

tended a

Qlym . To
fupi pe; five a life, it ry for

d !

finuate, thai mity

by this expedition -

n.mt have been greatly difiipated by fucb er.oi -

Alcil rcred the I
cias, by

e audience, that his '.ended to

reflect honour on his country ; he pi i rriir.d of

his fervices to the cor.

"ties of Sicily were fo \v<

petty fovereigns, that ti open their g
to the firll power whicl them from

; and he i h telling them,

i . ir.s abroad was the fureft way to damp
. and that the Athenians

yi continue matters at fea, in fpite of the Lacedaemo-

is. The . i kted with this flattering

fpecch, of Alcibiades, e tirel) dif gan f Nicias,

who was a man of a foft pufillanimous difpofitioti, and of

an irrefolute temper. They therefore pcrfifted in their re-

fohitipn to undertake this expedition, and began to n

tbe neceffary preparations for it with the utmoit difpatch.

(Thucydides.) Juit as the Athenian fleet was on the point

of letting' fail, feveral evil prefages fell out that extremely

perplexed the minds of the people. ift. The feait of
Adonis happened at this time, which was celebrated by the

women uttering piteous groans and lamentations ; and it

was cuftomary for all the inhabitants on that occafion to

ir mourning. ?dly. The ilatues of Mercury, one of

.: liich Mood before the entry of every houfe, were all maimed
in the fame night, and the author of this piece of facrilege

could not be dilcovered. The wild libertine character of

Alcibiades expofed him to fufpicions of having been con-

cerned in this mifchief. But the affection entertained for

him by the foldiers and failors, who declared that they

i>. ould not proceed on the expedition, if the fmalleft violence

was offered to his perfon, preferved him at prefent from any

trouble on that account. Alcibiades demanded to be tried,

that he might have an apportunity of juftifying himfelf be-

fore his departure. But the people, impatient for the ex-

pedition proceeding, obliged him to fet fail. The view of

the fleet under fail attracted the admiration both of the ci-

tizens a ! at ftrangers; for never had a iingle city in the

weftern world difplayed fo grand and magnificent an arma-
l. It confifted of a hundred and thirty-fix veffels, car-

rying fix thouiand two hundred and eighty foldiers, of

whom the greater part were heavy armed. Befides thefe,

there were thirty veffels loaded with provifions, and the

whole was attended by one hundred barks, without includ-

ing merchant mips, or tlie after augmentations of the fleet.

Befides the fea force?, there was a body of troops for the

land feryice, and among thefe a few cavalry*. All the forces

were equipped in t he moil complete manner ; and, upon the

whole, there could hardly be a grander or more beautiful

exhibition. (B. C. 41 J,.) When the troops. were embarked,
the wht.de fleet on a iignal gneit by a trumpet, weighed

bor, attended with a general friout of the fpectators,

pouring out their moil earneft . •••. or the fucce/s of their

iV-citia . The flei I it i courf iihe-

difpatched fome fhips before the rcit,

be Egiftians was ready
{

.
' an thirty talents

this mitance to
rce the real ms 1 fiitedo t the expedition,

and advifed to ten 1 the Egiftians

and S li 1 :. in an amicable manner ; to oblige the for-

mer '

; then to return to

Athens. 1 contrary, faid it would bo
'

• Iignal exploit

1 lught to endea-

d tach the Greeks in Siciiy from their e

with iwn partv, and
after 1 them reinforcements both of troops an4
provifions, to attack . Lamachus advifed I

the opinion of Alcibia.

led. They thf rourfe for

.'.itar.a. At Athens the

enemies of Alcibiad ring their rc-

ieiitnie.it, without regarding the public interelt, took ad-
f his abfence to renew againft him an accufal

of having in a debauch p of Proferpinc

and Cere.; ; and they profecuted the accufation with the

mofl inveterate malice and animofity. Many perfons n

accufed, and thrown into prifon, w being even per-

mitted to be heard ; and a vefiel was difpatched to bring
iades to iland trial before the people. To this he ap-

parently confeuted, and went on board of the galley ; but
on arriving at Thurium, lie difappeared. Not having there-

fore obeyed the fummons within the limited time, he was
condemned to death for contumacy, and his effects were
confifcated. (Thucydides, I. vi.) The departure of Alci-
biades fpread apprehenfion through the army. Nicias, now
chief commander, by his irrefolute conduct, fuffered the

ardour of the Athenians to cool, and he fpeut the greateft

part of the fummer inactive at Catana. The Athenian
loldiers, impatient of fuch dilatory proceedings, reproached

their general, who, to pleafe the army, refolved to befiege

Syracufe. Though flow in counfel, yet vigorous in con-

duct, he conducted his attacks with fo much ability, that

the inhabitants were inclined to furrender. Already feveral

ftates of Sicily and Italy had declared in his favour, when
a Lacedaemonian general named Gylippus entered the be-

fieged city, with a few troops which he had brought from
Peloponnefus, or collected in Sicily. Nicias might have

prevented him from landing in the ifland, but loft the op-
portunity ; an irreparable fault, which proved the fource of

all his misfortunes. Gylippus revived the courage of tlie

Syracufans, defeated the Athenians, and held them blocked

up in their intrenchments. Athens fent to Sicily another

fleet confiding of about feventy-three gallies, under the

command of Demofthenes and Eurymedon, and a fecond

army of five thoufand men heavily armed, and fome light

troops. Demofthenes having loll two thoufand men at the

attack of an important poll, and confidering that the fea

would foon be no longer navigable, and that the troops

were wafting away by diforders, propofed to abandon the

enterprife, or tranfport the army to fome healthier iituation.

When they were on the point of letting fail, Nicias, terri-

fied at an eclipfe of the moon, which ipread conftemation

through the camp, confultcd the augurs, who directed him
to wait twenty-ieven days longer. Before the expiration

of his time, the Athenians, vanquished by fea and land,

no longer able to remain under the walls of Syracufe for

want of provifions, nor to efcape out of the harbour, the

mouth
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mouth of which was (hut lip by the Syracufans, took the

i olution to a] l their camp, theii lick, and their fhips,

und retire by la id i ito d une ti iw a ol Sicily . 'i I u
]

their march to the number oi forty thoufand men, includ-

i I I fun I I liei ib] I he (1 ate oi

ly and Sicily, but the ci of the galley?, the work-

11, and flavi 3. I ' Syracufans, by lei the df files,

: breaking down bridges, and other obil £] ms, iin-

I theretrei , ^. hile at every ftt p they

ha ink a: d ccar. Tin retiri foi

wii < da; hadti Itrugg] a ;ai It newol : I tinuali;

who nmi d the rearr
ii fix ti, and men, lofing way in his

ma i i, i I into a confined place, and, after prod
of valour, obliged to furrendei on condition that lus foldiers

fhould have their lii d them, and be fpared the hor-

rors of a dungeon. Nicias, having failed in a negotiation lie

had entered into, conducted the remainder of the army as

far as the river Aftnarus. On his arrival tliere^ thegreater

part of the foldiers, tormented by a burning third, rufhcd

in confufion into the river, while- others were driven into it

by the enemy* Such as attej pted to fave themfelves by
fwimming found on the oppofite fhore fteep hunks lined

with dartmen, who made a terrible (laughter of them.

Eight thoufand men perifhed in the attack ; till at length

Kiel;:, thu a hire (led Qylippus : " Difpofe of me as you
(hall think proper ; but (hew mercy at lead to thefe unhappy
foldiers." Gylippus immediately put an end to the car-

nage. Ylu Syracufans returned Jmi their city, bringing

Lack with them feven thoufand prifpners, who were thrown
Into the quarries, where for many months they experienced

inconceivable miferies. Numbers of them perifhed there,

and others were iold as (laves. Nicias and Demodlienes
were among the maffacred. A few eleaped both death and
bondage through the charms of dramatic poetry, by recit-

ing paffages from the beautiful and pathetic tragedies of

Euripides.

'Die difcomfrture of the expedition to Sicily filled Athens
with confirmation and difmay, and (lie had reafon to dread

flail i calamities. Her allies were ready to (hake off

the yoke ; the other dates of Greece were confpiring her

ruin ; the Pelopomiefians already -thought themfelves jufti-

fied by her. example in breaking the truce. Already (he

djfeovered in their operations, more fkilfully planned and
conducted, the fpirit of vengeance, and the (uperior genius

by which they were directed. Alcibiades enjoyed at Lace-
lon that refpect and influence he every where obtained.

It was by his advice that the Lacedaemonians adopted the

relolution pi tending fuccpurs to the Syracufans, renewing

their inroads into Attica, and fortifying, at the diltance of
one hundred and twenty ftadia from Athens, the poll of

Cecelia, wliich held that city I locked on the land fide. To
.annihilate the power of Athens, it was neceffary to favour

the revolt of her allies, and delhoy her navy. Alcibiades

repaired to the coads of Aha Minor ; and Chios, Miletus,

and other flourifhing cities, declared for the Lacedaemonians.

By his apcomplifhments he captivated Tiffaphernes, the

governor of Sardis ; and the king of Perfia engaged to pay
the fact of Peloponnefus. This fecond war, conducted
with more regularity than the former, would quickly have

been terminated, had not Alcibiades, purfued by Agis,

Jting of Lacedsemon, wdioie wife lie had feduced, and by
jthe other chiefs of the league, who took umbrage at his

glory.,, at length confidered that, after avenging himfelf on
his country, ;t now only remained for him to protect '.I from
j table ruin. With this view, he contrived to fufpend

-the operations of Tiffaphernes, and the departure of the

•
.

!
.1 !:'., undi i i he pretext that it was thi tci 1)

of the great ki r the n

toenl eble each other. The Athenians ha

revoked the decree foi his ban , !.-• put hinifelf at

their head '
if the Hellefn

le ei) the Perfian i advaul

treal v with the Atl I L iriians to I v

for peace.
;
thei

s invincible henceforward undo ..
i des, the; Athe-

le ia .rapid i prof mul con-

Iternation to thi moll infplent pi i. The hatred

. i which they Were anhnat Ittha g ral was as

quickly fucceeded by the mofi extra' i ude, and
the moil unbounded affeftion. When he returned I

: country, his arrival, and the pains he took to'juftify

his conduct, were a feries of triumph, for himfelf, and of
public rejoicings foi' the multitude. When, amidft the ac-

clamations of the whole city, they faw him iail from the

Pineus with a fleet of a hundred (hips, no doubt was enter-

tained but that his rapid vi&ories v\ otild ioon force the

inhabitants of the Peloponneius to fubmit to the law of the

i onq leror; the arrival of a courier was every moment ex-

; d with the news of the deftruftion of the enemy, and

the conqued of Ionia. In the midil oi thefe flattering ex-

pectations, they learnt that fifteen of the Athenian galleys-

had fallen into the hands of the Lacedaemonians. The
engagement took place during theabfence, and in contempt

of the precife orders, of Alcibiades, who had been obliged

to pafs into Ionia to levy contributions for the fubfiftehce of

his troops. On the firit intelligence of this check, he ia-

ftantly returned, and offered battle to the victor, who did

not venture to accept it. He had retrieved the honour of

Athens ; the lols was trilling, but it fufficed for the jealoufy

of his enemies. They exafperated the people, who ftrippi d

him of the general command of the armies with as mui H

precipitation as they had manifefted in invefting him with

that dignity. After the fecond exile of Alcibiades, the

war continued for feveral years, the Spartans being now
commanded by Lyfander, afterAlcibiades the fird general of

Greece. Till the twenty-feventh year t.f the war, the fuc-

cefs was various, and operations were principally maritime.

The great object of the Peloponneiians was the reduction

of the Athenian colonies; and the northern parts of the

iEgean fea were the chief fcenes of warfare. In the twenty-

feventh campaign, a large Athenian fleet was ftationed at

the mouth of the river 7Egos. Confidering themfelves as

incontrovertibly fuperior to the enemy, many of the Athe-
nian foldiers left the fliips, and were carelefsly difperfed on
fhore. Alcibiades, being in that neighbourhood, and,

though in banifhment, anxious for the welfare of his coun-

try, warned the Athenian generals of their hazardous pofi-

tion, and the want of difcipline among their foldiers and

feamen; after representing to them the danger of their fitu-

aticn, on an inhofpitable coad, without either harbours or

cities to which they might retire in cafe of neceffity, he offer-

ed to co-operate with them, by falling upon the enemy at

land, with fome Thracian troops under his command. But
t he generals defpiled his advice, and refufed, out of jealoufy,

to accept of his fervice. Lyfander, in the mean time, prepared

to attack the Athenians when totally off their guard. Hav-
ing learned from his fcouts, that the enemy were draggling

with even more than their ufual careleffnefs, Lyfander em-
braced the opportunity, and bore down upon the fliips thus

deferted by the chief portion of the fighting men. The
victory was complete, if that can be. called a victory where

there was fcarcely any refidance. The vigilant activity of

Conon endeavoured feafonably to aflvmble the ftrengtn of

Ff2 the
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the Athenians ; but his advice was difdained by officers in-

capable and unworthy of command, and his orders were

defpifed by feamen unaccuftomed and unwilling to obey.

At length they became fenfiblc ot the danger, when it was

too late to avoid it. Their fhips were taken, either altoge-

ther empty, or manned with fuch feeble crews as were

uuable to work, much lefs to defend them. The troops

and failors who docked to the Ihore from different quartersj

and with difordered precipitation, were attacked by the

regular onfet and difciplined valour of the Peloponnefians.

Thofe who fought were {lain ; the remainder fled into the

utmoit receffes of the Cherfonefus, or took refuge in the

Athenian fortreffes, which were fcattered over that penin-

fula. Out of a fleet of an hundred and eighty fail, o ily

nine veffels had efcaped, eight ot which were conducted by
Conon to the friendly ifland of Cyprus, while the ninth

carried to Athens the melancholy new s of a difafter equally

unexpected and fatal. Lyfander propoied to purfue his

blow to the deftruction of the Athenians, reduced all the

colonies of Athens under the dominion of Sparta, and pro-

ceeded to the liege of Ath ;ns. While he inverted this

city by fea, a powerful army co-operated with him by land.

The Athenians, having defended themfeh es forthreemonth ,

were reduced to the extremity of diftrefs, and at length, this

celebrated city was captured, difmantled, and rendered a

dependency of Sparta. Such was the ruinous termination

of the Peloponnefian war. (B. C. 404-) The conquerors

placed the government in the hands of thirty perfons, who,
from their rapacity and cruelty, earned and acquired the

name of the thirty tyrants. During their hvay Athens had
fcarcely any political exifteuce, and its hiitory is only

marked by domeltic mjuitice and mHerv. The unhappy
Athenians caft their eyes on Alcibiades, in the confidence

that he could, and the hopes that he would, effeft their

deliverance. But Lyfander, entertaining a fimilar idea of the

powers and difpofition of that illuttrious exile, prevailed

on pharnabazus, the Perfian iatrap, to perpetrate his mur-
der. The thirty tyrants, freed from the fear of fuch an

avenger, proceeded to greater enormity than ever ; until

Thrafybulus, inheriting the magnanimous fpirit of a free

Athenian, put himfelf at the head of his injured country-

men, expelled the tyrants (B.C. 401 ), and, favoured by the

diflentions of the Spartan leaders, re-eftablifhed a free go-
vernment in Athens. Deprived, however, of her colonial,

naval, and many of her commercial refources, Athens con-

tinued of little importance in the public tranfactions of

Greece. The chief domeftic event which diftinguifhes this

part of Athenian hiftorv, is the fate of Socrates ; but of the

life as well as of the death of tins extraordinary fage, a full

account will be given under the appropriate article.

While the Athenians had thus loll not only pre-eminence

but independence and political importance, they were (till

1 tlnguifhed for good and baa qualities, which had (hone fo

coni the' 'days of their prosperity. Genius was
Rill tranfeendent, though directed to different objefts from

thofe which had employed a Themiitoeles and a Cimon.

In(lead of aftive efforts fur aggrandizing their country,

Athenian talents were n< w ( I iefly employed in purfuits

deftined to di tight and inftrudt all the enlightened world.

Poetry, hill >ry, and philofophy by different means purfued

the fame end, the promotion or' wifdom, virtue, and happi-

hc'fs. But as epic and dramatic excellence had been already

carried to tie higheft conceivable perfection ; the poetry

of Athens at this period was lefs fupereminent than her

hiftory and philofophy. Thucydides and Socrates being

d( id, Xenophon and Plato occupied the higheft rank.

The over-bearing infoleiice with which the Spartans exer-

cifed their fupremacy over the Grecian dates proved niti-

mately the means ot their degradation, and enabled the

Athenians to recover a certain portion of their political

power, and their confequence among their neighbours. The
confederacy which was formed againft Sparta enabled the

Athenians to defeat the Eacediemoni ins at fea, to regain

their naval fuperiority, and to rebuild their harbour ar.d

walls. T>- C. 394. ) This revolution from dependency to

maritime fupremacy they owed to the coura je a. id policy of

the celebrated Conon. ^See Conox 1
. Thratybulus feconded

the exploits of Conon, and the Athenians relumed the com-
mand of maritime fettlements, which had been wrelted from

them ten years before by the victorious Spartans. The re-

viving fortune of the Athenians recalled their military ener-

gies, and various commanders ftarted up, not unworthy of

the native country ot Pericles and Alcibiades. Iphicrates*

Chabrias, and Tirriotheus, gave glorious fpecimens ot valour

and conduct; but the peace of Antalcidas (B.C. 38"-)

fufpended their exertions. For ieveral years after this

treaty, the Spartans endeavoured by ftratagera and iurprife

to re-eftablifh their predominancy ; they feized the citadel ot

Thebes, and attempted to make themfelves matters at the

harbour of Athens, though nominally at peace with both

countries. The Athenians joined with the Thebans in re-

jing this outrage: Chabrias repulfedthe army of Sparta,

while Iphicrates and Timotheus deltroyed her fleets, and

Athens rofe to an equality with her rival. Peace being again

concluded between the Spartans and Athenians, the latter

were fpectators of the conteft between Sparta and Thebes,

where the renowned Epaminondas gave at Leuctra(B.C. 371

)

fuch a blow to Spartan power; the Athenians were invited

by the victors to join in an alliance for crufhing their ancient

enemies ; but they regarded found policy more than relent-

ment, ar.d would not throw their weight into the Theban
icale, already preponderant. The Theban hero having (t 11

farther reduced the Spartans, and invaded Laconia, the

Athenians took active fleps for rendering affiitance to the

now weaker party, and fent an army to defend Peloponnefus;

but the battle of Mantintea (B.C. 363) arretted Epaminon-
das in the career of viftorv. After him no Theban arol'e lit

for imitating his example, or executing his defigns. The
Thebans becarhe languid ; the Spartans on the other hand
were exhausted. Athens did not fail to take advantage of

the contefts which had weakened her two (ucceffors in the

dominia^i of Greece. Taught by experience, they did not

attempt to fubdue the territories of her warlike neighbours;

but the numerous iflands of die JEg am and Ionian fras, the

remote coails of Thrace ami Aiia, invited the activity of

their fleet, which they might in w employ in foreign con-

quefts, fearlefs of domeftic envy. It appears, that (oon

after the death of Epaminondas, Eubeea again acknow-
ledged the authority of Athens, an event facilitated by the

deifruction of the Theban partitans belonging to that place,

in the battle of Mantinsea. From the Threeian Bofphorns
to Rhodes, feveral lalongb'oth (bores ftfbmitted ( 8.C.

360.) to the arms of Timotheus, Chabrias, and Iphicrates;

men, who, ha.' ; in tved V , and Epaminondas,

were far faperiorin abilities and in virtue, to the contempo-
rary generals of other republics. Til C •

1 hides and Corcyra

courted the friend'fhip of a people able to interrupt their navi-

gation, and to deltroy their commeri , : Byzantium had be-

come their ally ; and there was reafon to hope that Amphi-
polis would foon be reduced to fubjeftion. Such multi-

plied advantages revived the ancient grandeur of Athens,

which once more commanded the fea, with a fleet of near

three hundred fail, and employed the belt half of her citi-

zens and fubje&s. in fhips of War or commerce. This tide

of
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of profperit) , flowing fo grat< ful after a

'

id opprel-

fion, proved eventually the caul a. The popu-

lace abandoned themfelves to idlencfs, diffipation, and fcii-

fuality ; and to fuppjy their extravagan , fo igh '"1

injuitice and rapacity. '' the formation, and head

the execution i I
'•

, a d iri

li ader pi I in! I hi nfelf in Chares, wb iJ fold r-like ap-

peara , blunt ddrefs, and bold imp ituous valour, raaflced

ififli ambition, and i him the idol of thepoj u-

lace. I!- mtic and robuft, his voice com-
mand '.''i manners haughty ; he afferted pofitively, and

promii d boldly; I nptioii fo (five, that

it coi I incapacity, not only fro: but from

himfelf. Tho igh anem tndfui i irtifan, he

was unacquainted with tb teral; and

his defect, appear the n . ialpable, when
compared with the ab 1 Timotheus,

his contemporaries, who prevailed as < b ddn i as by
force, and whofe conqueits were fecured to the republic

by the moderation, iaftice, and humanity with which they

had been obtained, and with wh ch the 1 iiuied to be go-

verned. Chares propofed a ver) different n odt < i : dminiftra-

tion ; he exhorted h i . to fupply the defeftsof

their treafury, and iu acquire the material: of thofe plea-

furcs which they regarded as effential to their happinefs

by plundering the wealth of their d colonics.

This counfel was too faithfully obeyed; the vexatii

anciently exercifed agaiult the tributaryanddependent ftates,

were renewed and exceeded. The weaker communities

complained and remonftrated againit this intolerable rapacity

and oppreflion ; while the iflands of Chios, Coos, Rhodes,
aswell as the city of Byzantium, prepared openly to revolt,

and engaged with each other to repel force by force, until

they ihould obtain peace and independence (B.C. 35S ).

Chares, probably the chief inftrumeht as well as the advifer

of the arbitrary meafures which had occaiioned the revolt,

was fent out with a powerful fleet and army to quafh at

once the hopes of the irtfurgents. He failed towards Chios,

with an intention to feize the capital of that ifland, which

was fuppofed to be the centre and prime mover of rebellion.

The confederates, informed of his motions, had already

drawn thither the greateft part of their force; the city of

Chios was befieged by fea and land ; the iflanders defended

thtmfelves with vigour; Chares found it difficult to repulie

their fallies : his fleet attempted to enter their arbour with-

out fuccefs ; the (hip of Chabrias alone penetrated thus far;

and that able commander, whofe valour and integrity merited

a better fortune, though defeated by the fleet, yet forfook

not the (hip entrufted to him by the republic. His compa-
nions threw away their (Melds, and faved themfelves by
fwimming to the Athenian, fquadron, which was (till within

theirreach ; but Chabrias, fighting bravely, fell by the darts

oi the Chi. uis, preferring an honourable death to a difgrace-

ful life. Encouraged by advantages over their enemy, who
had at frit affected to defpife them, the infurgerits augment
their fie?t, audravaged the lfks of Lernnosand Samos. The
Athenian 1-, indignant that the territories of their faithful

allies ihould fall a prey to the depredations of rebels, fitted

out, early in the next year, a new armament under the com-
mand of Mneftheus, the fon of fphicrates, and fon-in-law to

Tnnothens, expe&ing that the uew commander would re-

fpeetuilly liften to the advice of thofe great men, who per-

haps declined acting as principals in an expedition where
Chares pofleffed any lhare of authority. That general had
ra fed the liege of Chios, and now cruifed in the Hellefpont ;

Where, being joined by Mneftheus, the united fquadrons

amounted to an hundred and twenty fail. It was imme-

diately d ttcrmined to caufe a diverfion of the enemy's forces

I om • 1 and Lemnos, by laying fiege to Byzantium.
The defign fucceeded; the allies withdrew from t

1

iflands, collected their whole naval ftrength, and prepared

vi roroi (ly fordi fending the principal city in their confede-

The holl.lj armaments approached each other v

a refolution to join battles, when a iudden and violent ftonn

arofe, which renderedit impoiuble for the Athenians to I

up ti v, or even to keep the fea, without bi ii

I

1 reck. Chare alone confidently infil ed on

commencing the attack, while the other commanders, more
cauti 1 is a 1 expi rienced, perceived the difadvantage, .

declined;! il danger. His impetuofity, thus over-

ruled by the j rndence of his colleagues, was converted into

referttment and fury ; he called the failors a. id foldiers to

witnefs their opposition, whiclihe brandedwith every od

epithet of reproach ; and with the firfl . dif-

patched proper meflengers to Athens, to accufe them oi

incapacity, cowardice, and total neglect of duty. The ac-

cufation was fupported by venal orators in the pay of Chares

;

Timotheus and Iphicrates were tried capitally. The former

truited to his : and eloquence; the latter i.led a

very extraordinary expedient to fway the, judges, conform-

able, however, to the fpiritof that age, when courts of juf-

tice were I

" inftruments of oppreflion, governed by

every (per:.; of undue influence, ealily corrupted and eafil

intimidated. The targeteers, or light infantry, who had

been armed, difciplined, and long commanded bv Iphicn

enjoyed the fame reputation in Greece, which the " Fabian"

foldiers afterwards did in Italy. They were called " Iphi-

cratenfian" troops, from the name of this commander, to

whom they owed their merit and their fame, and to whofe

perfon (notwithftanding the ftriftnefs of hisdifciplir.e) they

were ftrongly attached by the ties 01 gratitude and elteem.

The youngeft and braveft of this celebrated band readily

obeyed the injunctions of their admired general ; fnrrounded,

on the day of trial, the benches of the magiftrates, and took

care feafonably to difplay the points of their daggers. It

was the law of Athens, that after preliminaries had been ad-

jufted, and the judges affembled, the parties mould beheard,

and the trial begun and ended 011 the fame day ; nor could

any perfon be tried twice for the fame offence. Therapidity

of this mode of procedure favoured the views of Iphicrates ;

the magiftrates were overawed by the imminence of a dan-

ger which they had neither ftrength to refill nor time to

elude ; they were compelled to 1 immediate decifion ; but

inilead of the fentence of death, v. inch was expected, they

impofed a fine on the delinquent?, which no Athenian

citizen in that age was in condition to pay. This feverity

drove into bauifhment thofe abk . md illuftrious commandere.

Timotheus failed to Chalcis, in Eubcea, and afterwards to

the ifle of Leibos, both \\ hi :h plan s his valour and n! lities

had recovered for the republic, and which, being chofen as

his relider.ee in difgrace, fufficiently evince tht mildnefs ot

his government, and his moderation in proiperity. I]

crates travelled into Thrace, where he long rclidcd j he had

formerly married the daughter of Cotys, the moft contider-

able of the Thracian princes, yet he lived and died in ob-

fcurrty ; nor did either he or Timotheus thenceforth take

anyftiare in the afFairsof their ungrateful country. Thus did

the focial war deftroy or remove Iphicrates, Ctiabrias, and

Timotheus, the belt generals whom Greececould'ooait ; and,

honeft Phocion excepted, the laft venerable remainsof Athe-

nian virtue. ( See Gillies, vol. iii. p. 4S4.

)

Sunk in idlenefs, amufement, and vice, the Athenians

wanted nothing to complete their deftruction but an am-

bitious and enterprifing foreign enemy. This they found m
Philip,
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n.ilip, 1- ho firft extended his power hi

countries not immediately connected with Greece, and at

the fame time increafed the means of farther extenfion.

out in Greece; firft between the

r lands annexed to I

\ hi h afterwards ir.vclved the greater

part of G: •

' others h :.ians. Philip,

. marched tt>war<

j :, that the Athenians were the

(led tj oppofe his pn

ableft, if l Ives to do it effectually ; lie

j policy to the prevention oi thofe

ex i. e that ina democracy the governors

are the 1 ies ; by flattery, by careffes,

and : . y procured the favour of thofe

leadersi e. One patriot, however, he could

nei - henes exerted the whole force of his

m B.C. 356 to roufe the

enians to a fenfe of their dai roachirients

i f Philip. (F ir the nature a nes's

eloquence, fee article De>:u
.
) This powerful

orator occafi mally roufed hi men from their le-

thargy, but 1
; to fuch great e : declared

j ec< i ry. i as the cireumflances required : on gai

fome partial advantages, they returned to their indolence

and licentioufnefs. Philip amufed them by , fe-

duced them by their demagogues, and continued his en-

croachments: when they fhouid have b

ful armaments, thev fent ambafladors : thefe, Demoflhenes

excepted, Philip corrupted; and the interefts ol the Athe-
l.ians were betrayed. In vain Demofther.es demonftrate'd

the views of Philip, and treac : he

spuld not ftimulate them to vigorous and perfeveri

until Philip's power became too formidable for refill; i

A combination of the ftates cf Greece was at leng

ift Philip ; but too late to be fuccefsful. The
were total!) defeated at Chaeronea (B.C. 33S), and the

Athenians became a dependency of Macedon. A popular

writer (fee Travels of Anacharfis, -vol. i. p. 1 12.) obferves,

that the hiftory of tlie Athenians, properly fpeaking, com-

mences about 150 years after the firft olympiad : and con-

cluded at the battle of Chaeronea, it contains fcarcely more

than 300 years. In this feries of years it is eafy to diicover

certain important intervals, which mark the rile, pre,

a id decline of their empire ; and if thefe aeras be diib- g ifhed

by characleriftic nanus, the firft may be called the age of

Solon, or of the laws; the fecond, the age of Themtftocles

and Ariftides, or the age of glory ; and the third, that of

Pericles, or the age of luxury and the arts.

The Athenians after the battle of Chaeronea never re-

covered their importance. During the conteils of Alexan-
der's fucceflbrs, they followed the fortunes of different chief-

tains, but chiefly adhered to the fide of Demetrius and his

defendants, who eftabliflied themfelyes on the throne of

Macedon. When the intrigues of the fecond Philip with

the renowned Hannibal provoked the Romans to invade

Greece, the Athenians joined the invaders, and Athens

became the dependent ally of the conquerors. In the

.Mitbridatic war, Athens having been conquered by the

Afiatic monan - fiegedby Sylla(B,C. 87), who
jir.d plundered their city, demolifhed its walls and fortifica-

tions, butchered its inhabitants, and reduced it to a Mate of

defolation. When this ftonri fublided, Athens enjoyed

profoui d t'rai quillity till the civil war broke out between

Caefar and Pompey, when it took part with the lalti r, and

was reduced to great ftraits by Caleniis, the lieutenant of

•Ca:fur. Difappointed in their hopes of being relieved by

Pompey, the Athenians furrendcred at difererion, a-- were

more kindly treated than they expefled ; for L

only pardoned them, but took them under 1 ion,

i g " that he fpared the living for

dead." But averfe from fervitude, they no fooner heard ot

Caefar's death than they operi

receiving Bratus a:.d Caflius into th.-ir city, a e£l-

ing ftatues to them, which werepla ithofeofHar-

modius and Ariftogiton. After the defeat ot Brutus and

Caflius, they at themfelves t< ored

them to their former privileges, ar mi-

nions, by fubjedling to Athens the iflands'of C .

thus, Paparathus, and iEgina. Oft. e-r,

they were deprived by Auguftus, and f to fell the

freedom of their city, as a
]

upon them for tl le to Julius Ctefar. Towards
the latter end of the uflus, they revolted, bijt

were foon reduced to their former e bediei ce. Gerrcanicus,

the adopted fon of Tiberius, honoured them with the

legeof having a fetor, which was co ifid( red as a mark

of fovereign power. This grant was confirm. d to them by

Tiberius and his fucceflbrs, under win

laip.ed their ancient form of government till the reign

of Vefpafian, who reduced Attica, with the reft of Greece,

to a Roman province, faying, " that the Greeks knew not

how to enji >y their liberty." But the emperor Adrian, who
had been praetor of Athens before his acccffion to the

ial dignity, reftored them to the full enjoyment of

their former privileges. He repaired the two ports of the

Piraeus and Munychia, and sdded a whole dillrict of new

buildings to the old city. This quarter was called Adriau-

m '. 1
'.

, whom, the Athenians ftyled the fecond

ir city. The privileges granted by Adrian

d extended by his fucceflbrs M. Anto-
i M. Antoninus the philofopher. Severus

abridged them of ma ly privileges in revenge for an affront

which he received at Athens, while he lludied in that city.

Thev were favoured by Valeria.! ; but the city was taken

and plundered by the Goths in the reign, of Gallienus, or

of Claudius (A.D. 267 or 268) ; but the invaders were

foon obliged, by a precipitate flight, to abandon their

new coiiqueft. Conftantine the Great was a peculiarpatron

and benefactor of the Athenians! He honoured their chief

magistrates with the title of grand duke, an office at firft

annua;, but afterwards hereditary ; and granted them many
privil 'ges, v 'rich were- confirmed a"d enlarged by Conilan-

tius, whq alfp put them in pofleflion iflands in

the Archipelago'. In the time of Theodofius I. 3^0 years

after (Thrift, the Goths laid wafte Theffaly and Epirus ;

but Theodore, general of the Achaeans, preferyed the

eities of Greece from pillage ; and a ftatue of marble was

erected to him at Athens by order of the city. During
the reigns of Arcaditis and Honorins. the Athenians 1

cruelly harafTed and pillaged by the Goths under Alaric

(A.D. 396), who reduced all their (lately and magnificent

ftruftures into heaps of ruins, and renn' ivaluable

treafuresof antiquity. Synefius, a writer of that age, fays,

that Athens refembled the bleeding and empty ficin of a

flaughtered victim. After A 1 ame only part of a

Roman province, it ftill remained the central point in

republic of let. nued to be frequented by <M

who delmed to acquire- that atticifm fo highly valued by

the ancients, and that (land'ard tafte which enabled them

to eftimate, with peculiar accuracy, the real beauties e>f

every work of genius and art. Here too, and here 1

were to be learned the true principles of eloquence. Ah,
therefore, who applied themfelves to public fpeaking,

Cicero
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Ctcero ii'. particular, repaired to Athens, to fludy under'the

< I oratory) Thither did tho fame (

I his fon to hear the Ir&ui i of Ci°atip] hither

Horace was feu( by bis father; every K « in ra Is

or ... id r ( l the i n ourfe ;

.:i.,. , ... ding to the teftin 01 j of l 'lutan h, wsb

accounted I" ich of education among that

is pi ople, that a Roman v. ho did not und

the Gark Ian ; . , .
! t

:
. , high degi oi

on. \\ hen St. Paul • iiifc I Ittl is, it was the

of philofopb) ; and we can ad

eloqui ce oi th i his manner of addreffir.g fo

inti Ihj ent tn aud • . H dapted his difcourfe to the

character ol hi i
I ea« rSj b) he lublimity o Hum

;

and he ve prop rl] n i ioned the altar which he found

then fee ; and bis quotation from Aratus, one

of their well-known poel , was particularly pertinent. Nor
was Athens onbj celebrated for the relidcnce of philofo-

ph rs, and the inftitution of youth; men of rank and for-

tune found pleafure in ;i retreat which contributed fo much
to their liberal enjoyment. The progreflive ftate of litera-

ture and phil< ifophy at Athens, is thus defcfibed by a popu-
lar hiftorian :

"Athens, after her Perlian triumphs, adopted the philo-

fophy of Ionia and the rhetoric of .Sicily; and thefe ftudi

became the patrimony of a city, whofe inhabitants, about

thirty thoufand males, conden'fed, within the period < I
;•

fingle life, the genius of ages and millions. Our fenfe of
* the dignity ot human nature, is exalted by the fimple re-

collection, that Ifocrates was the companion of Plato and
Xenophon ; that he aififted, perhaps with the hiftorian

•Thucydides, at the firlt reprefentations of the Oedipus of

Sophocles aud the Iphigenia of Euripides ; and th

pupils jEfchiues and Denu fthenes contended foi the i wn
of patriotifm i.i the prefence of Ariftolle, the mafter of

Theophraftus, who taught at Athens with the founders of
the Stoic and Epicurean Lets. The ingenious youth of
Attica enjoyed the benefits of their domeftic education,

which was communicated without envy to the rival cities.

Two thoufand difciples heard the leflbns of Theophraftus ;

the fchools of rhetoric mull have been Hill more populous
than thofe of philofophv ; and a rapid fucceflion of Undents*

diffulcd the fame of their teachers, as far as the utmoft
limits of the Grecian language and name. Thole limits

were enlarged by the victories of Alexander ; the arts of

Athens furvived her freedom and dominion ; and the Greek
colonies which the Macedonians planted in Egypt, and fcat-

tered over Alia, undertook long and frequent pilgrimages

to worlhip the mufesm '.heir favourite temple on the banks
of the lliil lip. The Latin conquerors refpectfully liftened

to- the inftru&ions of their fubjefts and captives ; the names

oi Cicero and Horace were enrolled in the fchools of
Athens; and after'the perfect fettlement o'i the Roman
empires the nativi s oi Italy, of Africa, and of Britain, con-

\nled in the groves of the academy with their fellow-

'.nts of the Eaft. The ftudies of philofophy aud elo-

quence are congenial to a popular f.ate, which encour;

the freedom of inquiry, and fubmits only to the force of

perfuafion. in the republics of Greece and Rome, the art

it (peaking was the powerful engine of patriotifra or am-
bition ; and the fchools of rhetoric poured forth a colony of
ftatefmenand legijlators. When the liberty of public de-

bate was iuppreffed, the orator, in the honourable profc (Hon

of an advocate, might plead the caufe of innocence and
jullice ; he might abufe iiis talents in the more profitable

trade of panegyric ; and the fame precepts continued to

dictate the fanciful declamations of the fophift, and the

i h ii'. r 1" utirt "i
I

'
> .' a] cvi^i" rl"

which pro 1')]'1

I to unfold t lie i .
i I, of ma.i,

of th u i'fe, enti rtained the lulofoj

II i.l [ and i er night

J i ibl .'. ' b the
,

.
.

'

th
'

. . :,. i ,-

fp :cul ite with Plati levere]

f the :

'

i happinefs and pei fec\ion ; but tl

1 falutary ; the difci] Zen6
:

>f E\

curus, wei ;ht I

: • d al i

I neca,

to humble a tyrant by th< dif< ovei

li jlii of I coul-.l not ind lb
w ill ; of Ai h • ; . BI •-'

i iconiparabl iddrefs

felves i i the human race ; the livi ji Itei migral dt<>

Italy a A (ia ; B :rj tus, in later tiir.' , w i . L© th'*

ftudy ofthelaw; aftro omj andphyfiew
mui.euni of Alexandria ; but the Attic
and philofophy maintained their fuperior reputation fi

1

Peloponnefian war to the reign of Juftinian. Athens,
though (itaate i i a barren foil, po i Ted a pure air, a free

navigation, and the monuments of ancient art, That facre.l

retirement wasfeldom difturbed by the bufi lefs oi trade

•
: imeat ; and the laft of the Athenians ware d Ui.iguilhci

1

i wit, the purity of their tafte and language,

their focial ma iner , aid fom traces, at i i t in difcourfe, i

the magnanimity of their fath rs. In :

; tuburbr. of the

city, the academy of the Platonifts, the lye sum oithe Peri-

patetic.;, the portico of the Stoics, •. i 1 the garden of the

Epicureans, were planted with trees and decorated with
ftatues ; and the philosophers, inftead of being immured in

a cloyfter, delivered their inilructions in fpacious and plea-

la it walks, which, at different hours, were confecrated to

if i oi the mind and body. The genius of the

founders (till lived in thofe venerable feats ; the ambition of
Succeeding to the matters of human reafon, excited a gene-

rous emulation ; and the merit of the candidates was deter-

mined, on each vacancy, by the free voices of an enlightened

le. The Athenian profeffors were paid by their difci-

ples, according to their mutual wants and abilities ; the price

appears to have varied from a minato a talent ; and Ifocrates

himlelf, who derides the avarice of the fophiils, required in

his lchoel of rhetoric, about thirty pounds from each of his

hundred pupils. The wages of indullry arc juib and honour-
able, yet the fame liberates (bed tears at the firil receipt

ofaftipend; the Stoic might blufh when he was hired to

preach the contempt of money ; and 1 Ihjuld be forry

to difcover, that Ariltotle or Plato fo far degenerated from
1 he example of Socrates, as to exchange knowledge for gold.

But fome property of hinds and houfes was fettled by the

permiffion of the laws, and the legacies of defeated friends,

on the philofophic chairs of Athens. Epicurus bequeathed
to his difciples the garden which he had purchaj d foi

eighty minx or two hundred and fifty pounds, with a fund
Sufficient for their frugal fubfiftence and monthly feftivals'

;

and the patrimony of Plato afforded an annual rent, which,,

in eight centuries, was gradually iucreafed from three to

one thoufand pieces of gold. The fchools of Athens were
protected by the wife ft and molt virtuous of the Roman
princes. The library which Hadrian founded, was placed

in a portico adorned with pictures, ftatues, and a roof of
alabafter, and fupported by or.e hundred columns of Phry-
gian marble. The public falaries were affigned by the
generous fpirit of the Antonines ; and each profefTqr, of
politics, of rhetoric, of the Platonic, the Peripatetic, the
Stoic, and the Epicurean philofophy, received an annual
llipend of ten thoufand drachmae, or more than three hun-

dred
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drcd pounds fterling. After the death of Marcus, thefe

liberal donations, and the privileges attached to the thrones
of lcience, were abolithed ar.d revived, diminiihed and en-

it fome veftige of royal bounty may be found
r the fuccefTors of Conllantine ; and their arbitrary

choice of an unworthy candidate might tempt the plii-

to regret the days of independence and
rty. It is remarkable, that the impartial favour of the

Antonines was bellowed on the four advert"-
' phi-

las e [uallyufeful, or

equally innocent. Socrates had formerly b :n 1 ..lory

reproach of his country; arc the 5 of

urus 10 ft lized the pious ears of the

Athenians, that by his exile, and that of his ar.tagc:

(ilenced all v. ; concen;ing the nature of the

gods. But in the enfuing year they recalled the hafty de-

ty of the fchools, and were con-

:d by the experience of ages, that the moral character

of philofophers is r.ot affected by the diverfity of their

theological fpeculations."

But the fchools of Athens were fuppreffed by an i i

ofjuftinian- an edift, which excited t Le grief and indig-

nation cf the few remaining votaries of Grecian fcience and
fuperftition. Seven friends and philofophers, Diogenes ar.d

Hermias, Eulalkis and Prifcian, Dainafcius, Ifidore, and

Simplicius, who ditTented from the religion of their love-

olved to leek in a foreign land the freedom of

which they were deprived in their native country. Ac-
cordingly the feven fages fought an afylum in Perfia, under
file protection of Chofroes ; but, difgufted and difappointed,

haftily returned, and declared that they had rather

die on the borders of the empire, than enjoy the wealth and

ur of the barbarian. Thefe aiTociates ended their lives

in peace ar.d obteuritv ; ar.d as they left no difciples, they

terminate the long Hit of Grecian philofophers, v.'- .-> may
be juftly praifed, notwithstanding their defects, as the v.

and moil virtuous of their contemporaries.

From the time of Arcadius and Honorius, nothing memo-
rable concerning the Athenian ftate has been recorded in

hiftory till the thirteenth century-, when it was in the pof-

•i of Baldwin, as Nicetas informs us, and unfuccefsfully

befieged by Theodorus Lafcaris, one of the generals of the

Greek emperor. In the 252 years, from A. D. 1204. to

A. D. 1456' tnat elapfed between the firft and laft conquefl

of Conftantinople ; the poffeifion of Greece was difputed

bv a multitude of petty tyrants. However, in the partition

of the empire, the; -. of Athens and Thebes was
afligned to Otho de la Roche, a noble warrior of Bur-

gundy, with the title of great duke. Otho followed the

liar.dard of Boniface, the Marquis 1 F M tferrat ; and the

ample ftate which he acqi ired, wt berited by
his for. and two grand;" .. , till the .. - changed

by the marriage of an heirefs into the elder branch cf the

: Brienne. The ion of that marriage, V ter de

nnc, fucceeded to the duchy of Athens: but his family

and nation were expelled by the Catalans, who feized poi-

feffion of Attica and Brrotia. During fourteen years they

were the terror of 1

1

in (bates. Their faction? drove

them to acknowledge the fovereignty of the lioufe cf Arra-

gon ; and, during the remainder of the fourteenth century,

Athens, as a government or an appendage, was fuccell

bellowed by the kings of Sicily. After the French ar.d

Catalans, the third dynafty was that of the Acciaioli, a

family, plebeian at Florence, potent at Naples, and fbvereign

in Greece. Athens, which they embelliihed with r.cw

buildings, became the capital of a ftate, that extended over

Thebeb, Argos, Corinth, Delphi, and a part of TheUaly ;

and their reign was finally determined by Mahomet the

fecond, about the year 1455, who ftrangled the lait duke,
and educated his fons in the difcipline and religion of the

feraglio. This fatal catailrophe, which happened near

2cco years after the time of PiOftratus, brought Athens,
together with the whole of Greece, ur.der the defpotic

dominion of the Turks. In 1464, the Venetians landed

at the Piraius, furprifed the city, and carried offtheir plunder

and captives to Eubeea. In 1687, it was taken, after a (hort

iicge, by the Venetians ; ard 1 , ivtaken

by th.e Turks, under whe ver fince continued.
" As to the prefer.' .ough no more t'nan

the fhadow of its formerfel nsabout 8 or io,coo
>itants: of thefe, three fourths are Greeks in religion

and "language ; and the Turks, who compofe t're remainder,

have relaxed, in their intercourfc with tlie citizens, forae-

of the pride ai

The olive-tree, the gift of Mine • ea ;

nor has the honey cf mount Hymettus loll any part of its

exquilite flavour : but the languid trade is monopolized by
Grangers : and the agriculture of a barren-land is at andoned
to the vagrant Walachiansr. The Athenians are ftill diftin-

guifhed by the lubtlety and acutenefs of their understanding :

but thefe qualities, unlefs ennobled by freedom and en-

lightened by ftudy, will degenerate into a low and feliith

cunning : and it is a proverbial faying of the country,
" From the Jews ofTheiulonica, the Turks of Negropont,

and the Greeks of Athens, good Lord deliver us !" This
artful people has eluded the tyranny of the Turkifh bafiiaws,

by an xpedient which alleviates their fervitude and aggra-

1 flrame. About the middle of the laft century (the

the Athenians ehofe for their protector the Kiflar

Aga or chief black eunuch of the feraglio. This /Ethiopian

Have, who poflefles the fultan'-s ear, condefcends to accept

the tribute of 30,0cm crowns : his lieutenant, the Waywode,
whom he annually confirms, may referve for hi? own about

rive or fix thoufand more ; and fuch is the policy of the

citizens, that they feldom fail to remove and punifh an op-

preffive governor. Theii - ces are decided by
the archbilhop, one of the richeft prelates of the Greek
church, fmce he poffetTes a revenue of icool. fterling ; and

by a tribunal cf the eight geronti or elders, chofen in the eiglrt:

quarters of the city : the noble families cannot trace their

pedigree above ^co years ; but their principal members are

diitinguifhed by a grave demeanour, a fur-cap, and the lofty

appellation of archon. By fome, who delight in the con-

traft, the modern language of Athens is reprefented a ;

moft corn barbarous of the feventy dialects of the

vulgar Greek : this picture is too darklv coloured ; but it

would not be eafy, i l the country of Plato and Demoithenes,

to find a reader, or a copy of their work?. The Athenians

walk with fupine indifference among the glorious ruins of

lity ; and fuch is the debafement of their character,

that they are incapable, of admiring the genius of their pre-

deceffor?.." Gibbon's Hiit. vol. xi. p. ?--,;. &c. For the

modern account of Athens and the Atheni . ' Spori,

Voyage en Grece, t. ii. p. 79— 199-; Wheeler's Travels in-

to Greece, p. 335— 414. ; Sti art and Rivett's Antiquities

ofAthens, vols. i. ii. andiii. paffim ; and Chandler's Travels

into Greece, p. 23— 172. It i^ now called Antral, and

Settnes ; which fee.

ATHENTAKS, CharaBtr and Manners of tkt. Thefe
people were highly fufceptib! and traniient fenfa-

tions, and, accordingly, they Hand diftinguilhed beyond all

other nations for uniting the mofi difcordant qualities, and

fuch as were often perverted and made occasions of miflead-

ing them. Hiftory reprefents them to us (fee the authori-

ties
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ties cited in t he " Travels of Anacharfts," vol. ii. p. 260.), wore expected to fludy decency, and tlie worr.cn to

fometimes as an old dotard, who may be 'deceived with iiii- elegance with tafte. The. latter, whenever they weal out,
punity ; or as an infant who rcquiri : continual amufement

;
wore a veil over their head.: : and they painted their eye-bi

ami fometimes as dii playing tin- difcemment and fentiments black, and applied to their faces a layer of cei ufe or whit<
of elevated niind.s ; as paflionately fond of pleafure and of lead, with deep tinge of rouge. Their hair, which they
liberty, of indolence ami of glory ; or intoxicated with flat- crowned with flowers, was lprinkled over with u yellow-
tery, and yet receiving merited reproach with applaufe ; as

polfeffing penetration to apprehend at a won! the plans pro-

poled to them, but too impatient tolilteu to t lie particulars,

orto forefec their confequences ; as making their magiUrates
tremble before them, and at the fame moment pardoning

lightning horn rage to companion, from defpondence to

infolence, from injuftice to repentance^ as beyond concep-

tion tickle; and fo frivolous, thai in the inofi furious, and

even the molt defperate fltuation of their affairs, a fingle

word fpoken at random, a happy fully of pleafaritry, the

fmallell object, the moil trivia! incident, provided it were

unexpected, fufliced to difpel their fears, or to divert them
'from attention to their moil important intercfts. As nothing feductioii and infidelity. (S
was more ealy than to excite and inflame the paffions of in his " Recherches Philofoi

fiich a people, it was equally ealy to acquire, and alfo to authority of Atheriaeus and Plutarch, reprefents the Athe-
lofe, their confidence. A popular leader, whilll in favour nian matrons as addicted to drunkennefs, and the molt dif-

vrith them, might without difficulty perfuade them to adopt folute fenfuality : he fays that they were turbulent and
good or evil mcafures with an equal degree of ardour, quarrelfome, and that, notwithftanding all the conceffions
When guided by firm and virtuous men, they beftowed of their hufbands, domeftic peace was very feldom found
public offices of truft or power on thofe, who united great i.i their habitations. It is certain, that the feails of Bacchus,
abilites with eminent virtue : at other times, they made a and fome other religious inftitutions which the women
choice at which they ought to have blufhed ; and they were claimed a right to celebrate, could not tend to irifpire cither

thus frequently the fport of flattering orators and ambitious gentlenefs of manners or purity of morals. Courtezans
tyrants. Such, however, was their inherent deteftation of wore protected at Athens by the laws, but the public man-
tyranny, that they wore extremely jealous, on many memo- ncrs were contaminated by this licence. Females of this

rabre occafions, of their privileges, and both zealous and defcription, however, were not allowed to appear in the
active in defence of their liberty, whenever they thought ftreets with rich trinkets or jewels, nor were men in office

it attacked and violated by men in power. Indeed, an ar- permitted to appear with thorn in public. The Athenians
dent love of liberty was their predominant quality, and the wore naturally abftemious ; their chief food confiftcd of fait

main fpring of their government. They left, without hefita- meat and vegetables. The neceffities of the poor were fup-
tion, their cities and their houfes, to fight at fea or by land plied either from the public treafury, or other means. In
the common enemy, who threatened them with the danger Athens there were feveral focieties, the members of which
/}f fervitude. It was a glorious day for Athens, when, all entered into a folemn engagement to affift each other in
her allies yielding to the advantageous offers of the king of cafes of judicial profecution ; and there was one fociety,
Perfia, (he replied by Ariftides to the ambaffadors of that whofe only object was to obferve and collect every fpecies
monarch; "that it was impofiible forall the gold in the world of ridiculous abfurdity, and to divert itfelfwith pleafantries
to tempt the republic of Athens, and to prevail with her and bon-mots. At Athens, a fmall number of citizens

to fell her liberty, and that of Greece." By inch fentiments,

and a conduct actuated by them, the Athenians not only

became the bulwark of Greece, but likewife guarded the

reft of Europe from a Perfian invafion. The Athenians,

however, notwithftanding their attachment to the rights

of their country, and the jealoufy with which they watched

over them, were volatile, capricious, and inconftant ; and

this difpofition betrayed them into errors, incompatible

with true patriotism. Whilft the Athenians indulged views

enriched themfelves by commerce, and by filver mines which
they poifcffed at Laurium. Others deemed themfelves
mailers of a decent fortune when they poffeffed eftates to the
value of fifteen or twenty talents (the talent being equal to
about 225 1. iterling), and when they were able to give their
daughters a marriage portion of 100 mina;, or about 375 1.

fl oiling.

The tafte of the Athenians for literature and fcience is

well known. The inhabitants of Athens, favs Cicero
of conquelt that were extenfive and aftouifliing, they were, (DeOrat. and Orat. pro Flacco), were the inventors of alf

in private life, and in their domeftic arrangements and expen

diture, frugal, limple, and unoftentatious ; but when the

honour of the ftate required it, fumptuous and magnificent.

Their conqueffs, their riches, and their connections with

the inhabitants of Afia Minor, never betrayed them into

luxury, pomp, and prohifion. Xenophon obferves, that a

learning, the men who invented and perfected eloquence,
and from whom humanity, learning, religion, and laws
were difperfed through the whole world ; neverthelefs, he
adds, " they only knew what was right, but would not do
it." When the Athenians, fays the ingenious Mr. Harris
( Philofophical Inquiries, part. iii. c. 3.), had delivered

•citizen was not diltinguilhed from a Have by his drefs : and themfelves from the tyranny of Pififlratus, and after this
it is remarked with approbation by Demofthenes, that in had defeated the vaft' efforts of the Perfians under Darius
the heft times of the republic, the houfes of Themiftocles and Xerxes, they may be confiaered as at the fummit of
and Ariftides could not be diftinguifhed from thofe of their their national glory; and for more than half a century
neighbours. The wealthier! citizen, and the moil renowned afterwards, they maintained, without control, the fove-
general, were not afliamed to go themfelves to market. In the reignty of Greece. As their tafte was naturally good, arts
form and difpofition of, the fetewl articles of drefs, the men of every kind foon arofe among them, and flourifhed.

coloured powder. Shut up in their apartments, they nevi

participated in the pleafures of the companies affemblod by
their hufbands. In the day, the law permitted them to go
out only on certain occafions, and never in the night time,
but in a carriage, and with a flambeau to light them ; but

their moil bitter enemies ; as palling with the rapidity of notwithftanding the reftraint of this law, the women of the
lower claffes indulged themfelves with greater liberty. In
public feftivals they were prefent at the fpectacles as well as

the ci rempnies of the temple; but they wore generally attend-
ed by eunuchs, or female Oaves. At an early period the Athe-
nian's were fo jealous, that they wouldnot permit theirwomen
to fliOw themfelves at the window ; but this reftraint was gra-
dually relaxed, and (everelaws wore introduced to guard again ft

Adultkry.) M. de Pauw,
iques fur los Grecs," on the

Vol. III. G • Valour
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Valour had given them reputation ; reputation gave them
an afcendant ; and that afcendant produced a fecurity, which
left their minds at eafe, and gave them leifure to cultivate

every thing liberal or elegant. It was then that Pericles

adorned the city with temples, theatres, and other beau-

tiful public buildings. Phidias, the great iculptor, was em-
ployed as his architect, who, when he had erected edifices,

adorned them himfelf, and added ilatues and balfo-relievos,

the admiration of every beholder. It was then that Polyg-
notus and Myro painted ; that Sophocles and Euripides

wrote ; and not long after that they faw the " divine"

Socrates. Athough their military ftrength and political

fovereig.ity were impaired by the Lacedemonians, humiliat-

ed by the Thebans under Epaminondas, and wholly crufhed

by Philip the Macedonian ; yet, happily for mankind,
their love of literature and arts did not fink along with it.

.Kill at the clofe o! their golden days of empire, flourifhed

Xenophon and Plato, the difciples of Socrates, and from

Plato defcended that race of philofophers called the " Old
Academy," which was fucceeded by the " New Academy."
(See Academy.) With the lludy of philotophy was united

that of rhetoric, upon which treatifes were written by the

ableft Greek philofophers. To this object they were in-

cited by the intrinfic beauty of their language, as it was
then fpoken among the learned and polite. The fame love

of elegance which made them attend to their ltyle, made
them attend even to the places where their philofophy

was taught. Such was the Academy of Plato ; the Lycaeum
of Ariltotle ; the portico or colonnade of Zeno, the walls

of which were decorated by various paintings of Polyg-

notus and Myro ; and the gardens or Epicurus. Thefe
public inftitutions were called among the Greeks by the

name of Gymnafia, in which were taught all thofe exer-

cifes, and all thofe arts, which tended to cultivate not only

the body but the mind. Dr. Gillies, in his, " Hillory of

Greece," has dwelt with a degree of enthufiafm on the

advantages, both natural and moral, refulting from the

gymnallic exerciies and public games ; but M. de Pauw
(ubi fupra), differs in opinion, afferting that nothing could

be more pernicious, or tend more to enervate the human
race, than thefe exercifes. As to the moral advantages

of thefe public games, it is not very eafy to decide ; but

their phyfiological effeel is much lefs queflionable, and
cannot be jullly difputed.

Athens, Population of. From comparing the feveral

accounts of the population of Attica in the time of Pericles,

of Demoithenes, and of Demetrius Phalereus, M. de Pauw
(ubi fupra) conjectures, that the number of citizens was
preferved nearly at the fame level, in confequence of the

adoption of ilrangers, to repair the extraordinary devalua-

tions of war and difeafe, and of emigrations, when the

'.umber exceeded that which the rules of policy had ella-

Dliihed ; this was 20,000 men ; and he fuppofes that there

was an equal number of women. In the time of Deme-
trius Phalereus, the Ilrangers fettled in Attica amounted to

IO,ooo, and the flavcs to 400,000; fo that the whole

number may be eilimated at 450,000 to about eighty-fix

fquare leagues of territory, or above 5000 on an average to

each fquare league. This, he obferves, is a much greater

population than tiiat of France, which, according to M.
Necker's calculations, contains not more than 900 inhabi-

tants to a fquare league.

The people of Athens were comprehended under the

rtaffes of freemen or citizens, no\i1=ci ; fojourners, or Me'loixoi

;

and flaves, or AtAoi. Cecrops diftributed them into four

$i/.<, 01 1--., ,

.-'
tr',1 e being ful divided into three parts,

and each of thefe into thirty families. The names of the tribes

8

were different at different teras : and their number was
increafed by Cliilhenes to ten ; and they were afterwards

augmented to twelve. Thefe tribe3 had public feafts, at

which they met to promote friendfhip and good neighbour-

hood. To each tribe belonged feveral little boroughs in

Attica, called A^o» ; of thefe there were 1 74, befides other

boroughs that belonged to no particular tribes. It was
enacted, that all flranger; who intended to live at Athens,
Ihould be compelled, atter a Ihort reiidence, to enroll their

names among the free citizens, and that none but perfons

of eminent meritorious character ihould be citizens. This
pri'dege was conferred by the popular affembly. It was
alio enacted, that none Ihould relide as free citizens at

Athens, except thole who were banifhed from their own
country, or who voluntarily fettled there with their whole
families. They were admitted to their rights by certain

ceremonies, and enrolled in a certain tribe. Solon de-

creed, that none Ihould be accounted tree but fuch as were
Athenians both by lather and mother : this regulation was
revived, after dilufe, by Pericles, and at his motion re-

pealed ; and after the expullion of the thirty tyrants,

Solon's law was reftored. In the Cynofarges there was a

court of judicature, to which caufes of illegitimacy belonged;
and great care was taken that none ihould be enrolled as

citizens, whofe title was not examined and proved.

The M'toixoi, orfojourners, were thofe who camefromafo-
reign country and fettled in Attica, being admitted by the

council of Areopagus, and publicly regiilered. Of thefe,

feveral fervices were required ; and both men and women
paid an annual tax. Thofe *. ho failed to pay it were feized

and expofed to fale by the officers of the public revenue :

fuch, according to Diogenes, was the fate of Xenocrates

the philofopher ; but thofe who rendered any fervice to

the public, were exempted from the payment of all imports,

except fuch as were demanded of free citizens. Such
perfons as did not conftantlv relide at Athens, were called

\tmi, or Ilrangers.

The flaves were of two forts ; fuch as became fo from
poverty, the chance of war, or the perfidy of thofe who
trafficked in them, and who were at liberty to change their

mailers, and to releafe themfelves from fervitude ; and fuch

as were at the abfolute dilpofal of their mailers. Slaves

were not allowed to imitate freemen in their drefs and man-
ners. They were forbidden to wear long hair, and what
is more afhonifliing, Solon prohibited them to love boys, as

if this practice where honourable : they were not permitted

to plead for themfelves, or to be witneffes in any caufe
;

confeffionwas extorted from them by torture ; nor were they

allowed to worftrip certain deities, to be called by honour-

able names, and to bear arms. They were reduced to obe-

dience, and punilhed by corporal feverities ; they were

fometimes marked on the forehead, or ftigmatized in any

other part of the bodv. Neverthelefs they were allowed

at Athens to take refuge in the temple of Thefeus, when
they were oppreffed, and it was facrilege to "force them from

it. They were allowed to bring an action againil their

mailers for ill treatment, and againft thofe who injured

them ; and in various refpefts their condition was preferable

to that of flaves in other places, as they might purchafe

their freedom, and were iometimes advanced to the dignity

of citizens. In the full day of ever)- month, the merchants

called a..c(ct^oco\urrOM, expofed them fur lale in the fiave-

n.arket. In the time of Adrian, mailers were prohibited

from putting their (laves to death.

Athens, Magiflrates and Government
;f.

By the kw of

Solon no man who had not a good ellate, could bear the

office of a magiilrate ; but by the law of Ariitides, every

man
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n^ai; was admitted tp a.(hare in the commonvi '<-. >ui be-

fore he wai admitted] he was obliged to give an ic< >• it i bis

pail life before judges in that pari of the forum called- u-

ixxma. It wa.. a capital crime for a perfon to enter on his

office in debt. The magistrates of Athens were of three

ts, viz. X:tw7o»>i1oi, who were elected by the people, and

fo called becauj • chofen bj holding up <>t hands; ka^to.,
who were promoted by lot,; drawn by the Thefmothetae, in

the temple ot'Thefeus; and Aigrrot, who were extraordinary

officers appointed by particular tribes, to fuperintend public

affairs. The magistrates entered 0:1 their office 0:1 the firft

da) of the month Hecatombaeon. The firl) and mod im-

portant oi thefe magistracies was that of the archons. (See

AkLHON.) Among the inferior magiftrate . may be reckon-

ed the NoMOfHYLACES, PhYLARCHI, PhYLOBASILES,
I'm ratriarciii, Demarchi, Lexiarchi, TOXOT/E, and

NoMOTHET/E, to whom were added the Rhet-ores; which

fee refpeftively. There were other magistrates who had the

Superintendence and regulation of the general afTembly of

the people called Ecclesia; fuch as the Epistates,
Prytynes, andPROEDRi. (Sec alfo Sen at k, and Pry im-

nkuji.) The courts of juftice, exclusive of the Areopa-
gus, were ten in number, of which four had cogni/.ance of

criminal, and Gx of civil caufes. Thefe courts were painted

with various colours, and 0:1 "ach was engraven one of the

ten lirft letters of the Greek alphabet; a::4 hence they were
denominated Alpha, Beta, Sec. The names of thole who
were to hear and determi le caufes, and the names alfo of

their father and borough, inferibed u;> )n a tablet, were deliv-

ered to the Thefmothetae, who returned it with another Su-

blet bu which was inferibed the letter of one of the courts

according to the lots. Thefe tablets were carried to the

crier of the feveral courts directed by the letters, who gave

to every man a tablet inferibed with his own name and the

name of the court in which he was to fit ; and having re-

ceived a fceptre, the ufual cniign of judicial power, they

were feverally admitted into the court. When their refpec-

tive caufes were determined, they returned the fceptre to

the Prytanei, from whom they received their due reward,

fometimes one obolus, and fomctimes three oboli. No man
was allowed to lit in more than one court in a day ; and if

they were convifted of bribery, they were fined. The
firft criminal court after the Areopagus was that of the

Ephet.e; the fecond was called Delphinium ; the third,

Prytaneum ; and the laft Phreatum; lee the refpective

articles. Of the judicatory courts for civil caufes, the firlt

was the Par abuston ; the fecond, theCAiKos; the third,

Trjgonon ; the fourth, the court of Lvcus ; the fifth,

that of Metichus; and the fixth, Heli.ia. All the

Athenians who were free citizens were allowed to fit in

thefe courts as judges; but they were previoufly obliged to

take a folemn oath, by Apollo Patrius, Ceres, and Jupiter

the king, that they would pafs a juft fentence, and accord-

ing to law, and to the bell of their judgment. This oath

was adminiftcred near the river Ilyflus, in a place called

" Ardettus" from a perfon of that name, who, in a public

fedition, united the contending parties, and engaged them
to confirm their treaties of peace by mutual oaths in, this

place ; whence common fwearers were called ajJe-riw. There
were other courts of lefs confequence, where the Stxibfou.

»r TETTXfaxovlx, or other magistrates, took cognizance of
caufes belonging to their feveral offices, Such were the

courts at Cynofarges, Odeum, the temple of Thefeus, Bu-
coleum, &c. In the judicial procefs, the plaintiff delivered

to the magiftrate the name of the perfon againit whom he

brought his action, with an account of his offence ; this was
followed by an inquiry on the part of the magiftrate, whether

• belonged to his cognizance, and whether it ought to he
d, called " Anacnfisj" the plaintiff th n, with pi

he magistrate, fummoned his adv ri iry I .
•, but i,l

he refufed to appear, he was draggi '

1 both
plaintiff and defendant were beroi .', ma ;ilti ; , he in-

quired of the former whether the.'witm all ready,

which was the fecond " Anacrifis;" when no pi :a was urged
on the part of either plaintiffor defendant forj itt ngofi the
trial, an oath was administered to '.. ttli paitii b. J hefe oath ,

with thofe of the witneffes, and other matters lating to the
11 tion, were written upon tablets, and depofit d

:

1 a veSTe.',

Which was delivered to die judges. The judges, 1

pointed by Int., took their places at the alligiied day i 1 the
tribunal. Th magiftrate the 1 propofed the cu.fe t.i their,

and gave them authority to determine it. The public crier

read the indictment containing the grouilds of the accufatioj
which were noted down by the judge;. If the defe da it

did not appear, fentence was immediately paffed arahift him j

hut if he prefented himfclf within teu days, afligning reafons
ror his abfence, the farmer fentence was reverfed, and the
trial was to be brought forward by the defendant within
two months ; but if it was not brought on, the former fen-

tence was confirmed. Before trial, both parties depotited
a fum of money in the hands of the magiftrate, who intro-

luced their caufe int > the court, who, if the money was
not paid, erafed their caufe from the roll. The depofit,

which was 3 drachmas for a caufe of the value of 100
drachmas to 1000; and 30 for more than 1000 and lefs

than 10,000; was divided armorig the judges; and the per-
fon who loft his caufe, reflored the money to his adverfary,
aid paid the charges. The w itneffes in the trial were to be
free-born, and deferving of credit; and they were cor.fidered
as infamous if they had forfeited their privileges by mifcon-
duft. The teftimony was fometimes given aloud in open
court, and fometimes ia writing upon a tablet of wax. If
the parties required it, they were allowed advocates, whofe
fpeeches were limited as to length of time, roeafured by a

water-glafs. When the parties had finished, the crier was
commanded by the prelidir.g magistrate, to order the judges
to bring in their verdict ; and where the law had provided
penalties, a verdict, of guilty or not guilty was Sufficient ; but
where the laws were filent, another fentence was necell'ai y,
determining the punifhment due to the offence. When tile

laws were iilent, the judges might limit the punishment ; fen-
tence was at firft given by black and white fea-lhells called

XWfuixi, or pehbles called J. >v- ; balls of brafs were after-
wards ufed, and then beans ; the white beans were whole,
and ufed to acquit ; the black weie bored through, to con-
demn. The cauie while pending was engraved on a tablet
and expoled to public view, and hung up at the Statue of the
heroes named K^n^oi. If the perfon convicted was gudtv,
he was delivered to the V..l:v.y., to receive puniShment ; but if
he was fined, the Tx^x. x rt tha faw the fine paid ; 'if unable
to pay it, he was doomed to perpetual imprisonment. If the
plaintiff had vinjuSlly accufed his adverfary, he was fentejiced
to fuffer that punilhment which the law inflicted on the
crime with which his adverfary was accufed. The plaintiff
was called Jiikot, the caufe itfe'.f '., :

1l , and the accufed la,^.
Am* was the name of the indictment before conviction, and
EA=y#>.' after tt. When the trial was clofed the judges went
to the temple of kycus, returned their Slaves, and received
their money.
The Athenian judgments were of two kinds: public, con-

cerning thofe crimes that affiled the State, called isVsyftwu,
and all perfons were encouraged by law to avenge- the pub-
he wrong, by bringing the criminal to punifhinent ; and
private, concerning all controversies between private perfons,

G g z callei
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railed laau ; and no one cp offender except

he who was injured, or fome u: his family. Tlie public

judgments were murder, malicious wounding, a conflagra-

tion of the c tv, poiio.i., confpiracy againfi the life of ano-

. facrilege, punifhed with death, impiety, treafon, for-

ation ; whoredom, pumfhable by fine; celibacy ; refi .". ig

ii war, and cowardice, puniibable with infamy ; de-

. : the Ifeet and of the army, punifhed by fine; defer-

tion from their poll, as leaving the infantry for the cavalry ;

r fufi ig to ferve in the fleet, or loling their (hield, punifhed

with infamy ; charging men with debts already paid, pu-

nched by fine; an action forfalfe arrelts, for beating a free-

. or reducing him to flavery, afTault or frivolous ac<

• ., punifhed by a fine ; receiving bribes for any public af-

fair, or perverting juftice, fined ten times the value of what

they received, and punifhed with the greateft degree of in-

famy; for offering bribes for the perverfion of juftice, and

particularly in caufes relating to the freedom of the city ;
for

erafing a name out of the public debt-book before the debt

was dtfeharged; digging a mine without the public know-

ledge, a twenty-fourth part of the metal belonging to the

public ; againft magiftrates who had neglected to furrender

tl eir accounts; for propoting a new law, and acting contrary

to the eftablifhed laws ; againft magiftrates, ambafladors, and

other public officers, who had rnifemployed the public m
or otherwife offended; againft ambaffadors who had forfeited

trull ; againft difaffeCxed tumultuous perfons ; an action

debts due to the public, falfely charged upon thofe who

had never paid the fines impofed upon them; for the dif-

covery of any fecrct injury ; and againft fuch as exported

, mii from Attica, appropriated the public money or land, or

for mifapplyhvg the property of orphans; againft thofe who

confeffed their crimes without {landing a trial ; againft thofe

who prote. led mi trderers ; and againii fuch as had been guilty

of certain B ate off< nces. Of private judgments, which were

very numerous, the principal were againft thofe who had

done an injury punifhed with fine, an action of affault, a law-

fuit generally for the recovery of an eftate, a fuit concerning

relationfm'p, an action of divorce, an action by a mailer or

patron againii his clients who were freed flaves, and who re-

fufed to°perform the fervices incumbent upon them, an ac-

tion againft fojourners who neglected to chufe a patron, an

aftion^of ingratitude, againft thofe who had violated the

chaftity of women, or injured the perfons of men, an action

concerning nuifance, againft thofe who would not divide

their property among juft claimants, for demanding rent,

ao-ainft guardians who had defrauded their wards, of flander,

by which the criminal was fined 500 drachmas, againft thofe

who had fuborned falfe witneffes, againft thieves, an action

claiming an eftate againfi thofe who refufed to reilore that

with which they were entrufted, againft thofe who would

not fulfil their contraas, and a fuit between debtors and

creditors.
,

The criminal punifhments of the Athenians were octi^iss,

infamy or difgrace; 0«{a&»w, a deep pit into which con-

demned perfons were call headlong (See Barathrum);

(Spoyaf, or the ignominious punifhment of hanging or ft ran g-

li'ng ; Se^o,-, the punifhment of fetters or imprifbnment ;

JaAiL, fervitude, by which a criminal was reduced to the

condition of a flave ; fan, a peculiar fine laid upon the

criminal, according to the nature of his offence
;
death m-

fliaed for various offences ; k^i/wo?, a precipice from which

themalefaaor was thrown headlong; «-?*y, a collar ufually

made of wood ; Ju9o|ft*i*, lapidation, a common punifhment

for adultery ;
?i?o?, with which the criminal was beheaded;

fetters with five holes ; iravo-.xxTr, a round] inftrument to

eonfine tlie hand ; a crofs, confiflmg of two beams laid

acrofs one another, to which the malefactor was nailed
j

rs.'-.r., a pillar, on which the crimes of the offender were en-

graven ; nyuxrx, marks imprcfled with a hot iron upon
flaves ; iv-x.z., or TVft-arx, clubs, with which malefaaors
were beaten to death ; o-^i.w, fmall cords, by which c -

minals were ilretched upon the rack
;

£z;uau«/v, poifon, of
which various forts were ufed, but the moll common was
the juice of hemlock ;

y-.'i-., or banifhment, of which th

were federal forts; ,v-.r..;, the fetters, in which the legs

were fattened ; rxsi;, a piece of wood to which the crimi-

nal was bound; xxr;. t .-. ..-y..-. drowning in the fea ; and
171/;, or burning. Public honours and rewards were «t

(fee Ateleia), or an immunity fi >m taxc.*. and other pub-
lic duti ; . .., the honour of a flattie erected in any pub-
lic place ; -,'.;.- ;ix, or the liberty of the firll leats at public
entertainments; :t.t.:-., an entertainment at the public ex-
pence, given to thofe who had deferved well of their coun-
tiy; and r£?»voi, crowns conferred by the vote of the people
in their public aflcmbly, bv the fenators in council, bv tin-

tribes to their own members, and by the demotai in their

own onus;, or borough.
to the laws ot the Athenians, it was a received opi-

dion that they were taught the ufe of laws bv Ceres ; but
it is certain that Thefeus retained the privilege of making
and preferring law:. Draco was the next law-giver, and
his laws were called '-3-^.01 ; thefe were all, except thofe of
murder, repealed by Solon, whofe laws were diflinguifhed

by the term .-.u-.. The thefinotheti fwore to the obfervance
of them, on the penalty of dedicating a flatue as large as

life to the Delphian Apoilo ; and the people were bound
to obey them for a hundred years. Pifiitratus afterwards

affumed for himfelf, and left to his fons, the authority of a
law-giver ; but the laws of Solon were in fome degree en-

forced by Clifthenes, who himfelf added new ones. Thefe
continued in force till the Peloponneiian war, when the go-
vernment was altered by the four hundred, and afterwards

by the thirty tyrants. The ancient laws were again reilored

by Euclides, and others by the influence of Diocles, Ari-
ftophon, and afterwards by Demetrius Phalereus; and thefe,

with .ZEfchylus and Thales, were the chief legiflators of
Athens. (Suidas.) The laws were annually revifed ; and
a new law was to be propofed. before an old one could be
repealed. Solon, and other law-givers who fucceeded him,
committed their laws to writing. The laws of Solon were
engraved on tablets of wood ; and fome affirm, that the

original in his hand-writing were always kept in the citadel,

and copies of them in the prytaneum. The laws were all

engraven on the wall in the fStzoiAixn ros, or royal portico,

for the infpeaion of the public. This was the cuftom after

the expuliion of the thirty tyrants.

Athenians, Commerce of the. The harbour of Piraeus

was much frequented, not only by Grecian veffels, but alfo

by thofe of the nations which the Greeks denominated Bar-
barians. But as the Athenians were actuated bv the fpirit

of conqueft, and afpired to the fovereignty of the fea, in

order to obtain that of the land, they directed their atten-

tion to the navy with this view ; and therefore their com-
merce was reftrained to the procuring from other countries

the commodities and produaions neceffary to their fub-

fiflence. Neverthelefs, the Athenians adopted a variety of
regulations, and enaaed many laws for extending commerce,
and preventing as much as poffible the litigations and
obftacles which impeded its operations. They infliaed a

fine of a thoufand drachmas (about 37I. 10s.), and fome-

times the punifhment of imprifbnment, on him who accufed

a merchant of any crime which he was unable to prove.

As Attica produced but little corn, the exportation of it

1 wai
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was prohibited j and thole who fetched it from foreign

countries were forbidden, under rigorous penalties, to carry

it to any other market but that of Athens. A great

quantity WW brought from Egypt and Sicily ; and a greater

quantity from Panticapseurri and Theodoiia, cities of the

Cherfonefus Taurica, becaufe the fovereign of that coun-

try, the mailer of the Cimmerian Bofphorus, exempted the

Athenian veffels from paying the duty which he levied on

the exportation of that commodity. In confequence of

this privilege, they traded in preference to the Cimmerian
Bofphorus, from which Athens received annually 400,000
medinini of corn. The Athenians alio imported from l'.tn-

ticap.vum, and the different coafts of the Euxine fea, tim-

ber for building, flaves, fait, honey, wax, wool, leather,

and goat-lkins ; from Byzantium, and other parts of

Thrace and Macedonia, falt-fifh and wood ; from Phrygia

and Miletus, carpets, coverlets for beds, and the fine wool
of which they made their cloths ; from the iflands of the

./Egcan fea, wines of the various kinds of fruits which they

produce ; and from Thrace, Theflaly, Phrygia, and many-

other countries, a great number of (laves. Oil was the only

commodity which Solon allowed them to exchange for

foreign merchandize ; the exportation of all other produc-

tions from Attica was prohibited ; nor was it permitted to

carry out of their country, without paying heavy duties,

the timber of the fir, the cypreis, the plane, and other

trees which grew in the environs of Athens. In their filver

mines the Athenians found a great refource for their com-
merce. As feveral ftates debafed their coin, the money of

Athens, in greater eftimation than that of other countries,

procured for them an advantageous exchange. In general,

they purchafed wines in the iilauds of the TEgean fea, or on

the coafls of Thrace ; for it was principally by means of this

commodity that they trafficked with the people who in-

habited the borderr of the Euxine fea. The tafte confpicuous

in the works of their artifls, rendered the productions of their

(kill and induftry delirable; fo that they exported to diftant

countries fwords and arms of different kinds, cloths, beds,

and various utenfils. Books were with them alfo aji article

of trade. They maintained correfpondents in almoft all

the places to which they were attracted by the hope of

gain ; and, on the other hand, many of the ftates of Greece
appointed agents at Athens to ftiperintend the interefts of
their trade. The Athenians for the moll part employed
their money in trade ; but they were not allowed to lend

it for any place but Athens. The lender had his fecurity

011 the merchandize or goods of the borrower ; and as the

dangers of the fea were partly rilked by the former, and the

profit of the latter might be very confiderable, the intereft

of money thus lent might rife as high as 30 per cent,

more or lefs, according to the length and hazards of the

voyage. The landed interefl amounted to 12 per cent, per

annum, fometimes to 16 per cent, monthly, and among the

lower clafles of the people, the quarter of the principal was
exadted for daily interefl. Commerce, by increasing the

circulation of wealth, gave rife to the occupation of bankers,

and thus its circulation was ftill more facilitated.

Athens, Money of, was of three forts. Silver was firft

eoined, afterwards gold, and laftly copper. The mofl
common coins were thofe of filver, and they were of dif-

ferent value. Above the drachma (o,d. Englifh), confirm-

ing of fix oboli, was the didrachma, or double drachma, and
the tetradrachma, or quadruple drachma ; below it were the
pieces of 4, 3, and 2 oboli; after which were the obolus and
feiniobolus(i. e. 6d. 4^d. 3d. i^d. and fd. Englifh). The
latter being found inconvenient for common ufe, copper
money was coined about the beginning of the Peloponnefian
war, and pieces of that metal were ftruck, which were not

worth more than the eighth part of an obolus. The largefl

puce of gold weighed two drachm is, aid v. is

twenty filver drachmas (i. e. fifteen (hillings Englilh). Gold
was v.rv fcarce in Greece; it was brought from '.. !i .

Macedonia, where the pcalants collected the

which tile rains walhed down from the neigDOl

tains. See MoncY.
Athens, Revenues of', fometimes amounted to the I ol

2000 talents or4CO,oool. and thele revenues v. :re li t,.

kinds; thole which were railed in the country itlclr, ana thofe

that were drawn from the tributary cities and ftates. '!'!:

full clafs comprehended the product of the houfes', land:,

and woods, appertaining to the republic, and farmed out

for a certain fum ; the twenty-fourth part referved from
the filver mines, payable by individuals who had permiflion

to work them ; the annual tribute received from freedmen

and the 10,000 foreigners fettled in Attica ; the fines and

confutations, the principal oi which went into the treafury

of the ftate ; the fifth, levied on corn and other merchan-

dize imported, and alfo on feveral commodities that were

exported from the Piraus; which, during the Peloponnefian

war, were farmed at thirty-fix talents (Stool.); and a num-
ber of other taxes ot Ids importance, yielded by commodi-

ties fold in the market, and levied on inch as kept courtezans

in their houfes. Moll of thefe duties were farmed ; and

the farmers remitted, before the ninth month of the year,

the fum ftipulated to the receivers of the revenue. The
fecond and principal branch of the revenues of the Hate,

conliftcd in the tributes which were paid by a number of

cities and iflands dependent upon it. Its claims of this

kind were founded on the abide of power. After the

battle of Platrea, the conquerors having relolved to revenge

on Perlia the infults offered to Greece, the inhabitants of

the iflands who had entered into the league agreed to let

apart every year a confiderable fum to detrav the expences

of the war. The Athenians collected in different places

460 talents (103,5001.) ; and by degrees, as their power

increafed, they changed the gratuitous contributions of the

allied cities, into an humiliating exaction, impoiing on

fome the obligation to provide ihips whenever they fhould

be called upon, and demanding of others the annual tribute

to which they had formerly iubjefted themfelves. In the

fame maimer they taxed their new conquells, and the fum
total of the foreign contributions amounted, at the begin-

ning of the Peloponnefian war, to 600 talents (135,0001.);

and towards the middle of the fame war, to twelve or

thirteen hundred. The conquefts of Philip reduced this

fum to 400 talents, and the Athenians flattered themfelves

they (hould again be able to advance it to 1200 (270,000k).

The 460 talents drawn annually from the ftates leagued

againft the Perfians, and depoiited by the Athenians in the

citadel, at firll amounted to the fum of 10,000 talents

(2,250,000k) according to Ifocrates (t. i. p. 395.); or 9700
(2,182,500k) according to Thucydides (1. ii. c. 13. \ Peri-

cles, during his adminiflration, had laid up 8000 ; But

having expended 3700, either in the embelliflnnent of the

city, or the expences of the fiege of Potidsea, the 9700
were reduced to 6000 (1,350,000k) at the beginning of the

Peloponnefian war. This war was fufpended by a truce,

which the Athenians entered into with the Lacedaemonians,

and the contributions which they had then received amounted

to 1 2 or 1300 talents; and during the feven years of the

truce, they placed 7000 talents (1,575,000k) in the public

treafury. Thefe revenues, however confiderable, were iu-

fufftcient to defray the expences of the ftate ;. and recourfe

wa6 frequently had to free gifts and forced contributions.

Of all the branches of public expenditure, the maintenance

of the navy was the mofl heavy : when an armament was
to
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to be fitted cut, each of the ten tribes levied in its diftrict

til-.- fame number of talents as there were gallic s to be

equipped, and demanded then: from tf-r fame nun

panies, compofed fometimcE of fixteen perlons liable to con-

tribute. Demoilhenes made an amendment in tl of af-

feffing this tax. The decree propofed by him for this purpofe

was as follows: every citizen, who! fortune amounted to

ten talents, w:..' to furnilh the ftate with one galley ; if he

pofieffed twenty talents, with two; aid however rich he

might be, no more ihould be required of him than three

galleys and a (hallop. Thole whole fubftance waslefs than

ten talents were to join :.i contributi gag:
Athenians, Religion ofthe. From the earlieft times the

cbjects of religious worfhip multiplied among the Athenians.

They received the twelve principal divi lities from the

Egyptians, ar.d other, from the Libya?; and different

nations; and they were l'o fearful of mitting religious

worfhip, that they eve-, erected >.ars :o the unknown God.

(Paufar.. in Attic.) See Altar. 1:' procefs of time a

law was enatted, prohibiting, under pain or death, tie intro-

duction of any foreign worfhip, without a decree of the

areopagus. It was an ancient practice, to con'ecrate, -by

monuments and feflivxls, the memory of kings, and other

diftinguifhed perfons, who had rendered eflential fervice to

their country, or to mankind. To this ciafs the Athenians

referred Theleus, Erechtheus, fuch as deferred to have their

names appropriated to the ten tribes, andmanyothers, as Her-

cules, &c. But the worlhip of the latter dirfered from that

of the gods, in the ceremonies that accompanied it, as .veil as

in the object to which it was directed. Before the deity they

proftrated themfelves, imploring his protection, thank

him for his bou , and a iedging their dependence.

In honour of the heroes, and as a memorial cf their illuftri-

ous deeds, they confecrated temples, alts .oves, and

celebrated feftivals and games. Incenfe was burnt on their

at irs, and libation, were poured over their tombs to procure

repofe to their manes. The religion of the common people

entirely coniifted in prayers, facrifices, ar.d purifications.

Individuals prefented their prayers to the gods at the com-

mencement of any undertaking : and they offered up their

addrefTes in the morning, the evening, at the rifing and

fetting of the fun and moon. Sometimes they repaired to

the temple with downfall eyes and dejected countenances ;

they kiffed the ground, offered their prayers {landing, on

their knees, and proflrate, and held branches in their hands,

which they lifted up towards heaven, or ftretched out to-

wards the ftatue of the god, after applying it to their

mouth3. In addreffing the infernal deities, they llruck the

earth with their feet or hands. Some pronounced their

devout addrefTes in a low voice ; but Pythagoras wifhed

them always to be uttered aloud, that nothing might be

asked which could excite a blufli. At the feafons of wor-

lhip, the fpace before the temple, and the porticoes that fur-

rounded it, were full of people ; fo juftly has the apoftle Paul

characterifed the Athenians, when he called them (Acts,

xvii. 22.), i:i7ioai.xo>ir :pi, "too fuperflitious," as the com-
mon tranflation renders it, or perhaps as it might be ren-

dered lefs offenfively and more conformably to the concilia-

tory addrefs, which the apoftle would have ufed on fuch an

occafion, and alfo to the frequent ufe of the term, " very

devout." See Lardner's Works, vol. i. p. 193. The priefls

were the principal minillers of religion ; and they were

next in precedence to the kings and chief magiflrates.

They obtained their office by inheritance, fometimes by lot,

by the appointment of the prince, or by popular election :

and they were required to be unmaimed in body, chafle and

uncontaminatcd by the pleafures of the world in their dif-

pofition and character, and in their habits devoted to retire-
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meat and titty. Of theft priests there were fever/.! erder«j

and among them there was one, denominated A;x- ,•-".- ,

high prielt, who had the fuperintendenee of the reft. Some
temples were ierved by priefti (fee, a-; particularly that of

Bacchus in the quarter of the marfb< ; The revenues affigncd

for the maintenance of the priefls and temples were derived

from different fources, as a certain part ot the produce of

penalties ar.d confilcations, and ot the tpoils taken from the

enemy, and the offerings of individuals. They it rmed, \.-.:\.

ever, no leparate and independent body j nor had the mi -

ilers of different temples any common mtereU : and in caul .-

which refpected them perionally, they were amenable to

irdii ary tribunals. Functions of infi rior ia;.cti:v, that

related to the fervice of the temple, were intrafted to lay

officers : fome of whom were guardians of the trvafurv,

and others affilt.d as witoefles and ifiiptitors at i.l 1

facriiice=. Nest to the priefls, were the ie ':..
J

:i:.d

interpreters of ome;.s. The worlhip ot the Athenian;; was

originally performed in the open air, upon the tops of mouTL-

tains ; and on ihefe lpots temples were afterwards ereCU d,

and dedicated to Jupiter, Apollo, and the other gods.

Their eltars v. ere, alfo, conttructed or various materials, and

.of different dimeufions, according to the variety e.; erec- tj

whom they were conlecrated. BuUi temples ar.d ;c':.. .

were places of refuge or afylum for malefactors and nrni-

nals of all defcriptions : and it was deemed an act ot L.eri-

1 to force them from their facet jary. See Asylu v..

Their facrifices were alfo of various kinds, as to their object

and delign, the materials of which they coniifted, and the

places in which they were offered, a! -d the ceremonies that

attended them. (See Sacrifice.) As public worfhip was
prefcribed by one of the fundamental laws, and therefore

clofelv connected with the constitution, it was impoflible to

attack religion, without endangering that comiitution. It

was confequently the duty of the magistrates to maintain it,

ai ^ to oppofe all innovations 1 ifibl . tending to its deftruc-

tion. Hence the poet .iF.tchyius was accufed or having, in

one of his tragedies, revealed the doctrine of the nrafteries ;

Diagoras, under a fimilar charge, faved himfelf by flight ;

Protagoras was criminally profecuted, and obliged to fly ;

Prodicus of Ceos was condemned to drink poilon :

goras was imprifoned, and his life was preferred by die in-

terposition and influence of Pericles; ar.d the life of Alci-

biades was endangered by a charge of his having been con-

cerned in the mutilation of the ftatues of Mercury. Sec

each of thefe biographical articles.

Athens, in Geography, a townfhip of America, inWind-
ham county, Vermont, thirty-two miles north-earl from
Benn ngton, and about fix welt from Connecticut river,

having 450 inhabitants.

Athens, in the ftate of Ohio and county of vVafhing-

ton, lies on the great Hockhocking river, 40 miles by wa-
ter from the Ohio, in the election diilrict of Middletown.
This fettlement, which commenced it 1797, is in a healthy

fituation ; and the town, which is leated on elevated

ground of eafy afcent, is abundantly fupplied with fprings

of excellent water. The adjacent country is deemed fupe-

rior to any in the ftate for pleafantnefs and fertility. An
act patTed in V801 for eftablilhing an univerfity in this town,
which is called " The Ohio Univerfity," and endowed with

two townfhips of land, amounting to 46,080 acres, within

which the town of Athens is fituated.

ATHERDEE. SeeARDEE.

ATHERINA, or Atherinf, in Ichthyology, one of
the Linnaean genera of abdominal filhes ; and diftinguifhed

by having the upper jaw rather flat, lix rays in the gill-mem-

brane, and a iilvery ftripe on each fide of the bodv. Gmt-
lin
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Hn notices five fpeciesof this genus, v;'a. HepfetHs, Meiildia>

Sihama, Japonicai and Drowuii ; which fee refpeftively.

ATHERINOIDEa.afpeciesofCtu'P.EA.diftinguiflied
from the other lilhcs of the fame genus by having a (ilvery

Literal line. Gmelin obferves, that this lifh from its broad

filvery line appears to belong to the genus Atherina ; but
having a comptclfed body, and fmall ventral fins, approaches
nearer to the Clupea genus, in which he places it. Tliis

kind is a native of Surinam.

In the dorfal tin are twelve rays ; fourteen in the pectoral

fins ; eight in the ventral fins ; thirty-two in the anal fin
;

and eighteen in the tail.

ATHEROMA, in Surgery, is a foft, pultaceous, uniu-

flamed tumour ; generally contained within a Cyst, or mem-
branous bag. The cure of this fwelling conlills in its re-

moval witli a fcalpel. See Tumour, and Extirpation.
ATHERSTON, in Geography, a market town in the

county of Warwick, lituated upon the Walling Street way,
conlilling principally of one long itreet, excepting two fmall

avenues or ftreets on the north fide leading to the market-
place and the chapel, the mother church being at Mancetter,

now a fmall village about a mile to the louth, on the road
leading to Coventry. Th; liberty is^ bounded on tile north

by the river Anker, which leparates it from Leicefterfhire.

The market is on Tuefday. The trade conlills principally in

the hat manufacture, wool-combei ?, nbband-veavers, and the

cotton trade has been likewik- lately introduced. It contains

about 2600 inhabitants. Diitance from London 108 miles.

ATHESIS. See Adige.
ATHIAS, in Biography, a .Terr, was a famous printer of

Amfterdam, in the feventeenth century ; and in 1661, and

1667, he printed two editions of the Hebrew bible, in two
volumes 8vo., for which he obtained of the States-general

an honorary recompence of a medal, and a chain of gold.

He alfo printed the bible in Spanifh, German, and Engliih.

He died in 1 700. Dift. Hill.

ATHIE, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Somme, and chief place of a canton in the diltridl

of Peronne, two leagues S.S.E. of Peronne.

ATHINI, or Setinf.s, the modern Athens, is not

inconfiderable, fays Chandler (Travels in Greece), either in

extent, or in the number of its inhabitants. It enjoys a

fine temperature, and a ferene (ley ; the air is clear and

vholefome. The town ftands beneath the acropolis or cita-

del, and does not encompafs the rock as it formerly did,

but fpreads into the plain, chiefly on the well or north-

well. The houfes are mollly mean and draggling, with

many large areas or courts before them. The water is con-

veyed to them in channels from mount Hymettus, and in

the market-place is a large fountain. The Turks have fe-

veral mofques, and public baths. The Greeks have con-

vents for men and women, with many churches, in which
lervice is regularly performed, and oratories, or chapels, fre-

quented on the anniverfaries of the faints to whom they are

dedicated. Befides the more liable antiquities, of which
fome notice has been taken under Athens, there are many
detached pieces that have been found in the town, near the

fountains, and alfo in the ftreets, the walls, the houfes, and
the churches. Among thefe are fragments of fculpture, a

marble chair or two, which probably belonged to the gym-
nafia or theatres, a fun-dial at the catholicon or cathedral,

infcribM, as it is faid, with the nam'- of Euclid ; and at the

archiepifcopal houfe, a curious vellel of marble, ufed as a

ciftern for receiving water, but once, probably, ferving as a

public ilandard or meafure. Many columns, maimed flatues,

and pedeflals, are fcattered about ; and alfo a fine mutilated

Herma. The acropolis, or citadel, is now a fortrefs, with a

thick irregular wall, (landing on the brink of precipices,
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and mdloilng a large ana, about twice as long as broad.
Some portions of the incieht wall remain, and it is repaired
with patches of pieces of columns, and with marblea taken
from the ruins. The garrifon confifts of a few Turks, who
rehde there with their families, and are called by the Greeks
" Callriani," or foldiera of the caftle. Their houfes over-
look the city, plain, and gulf"; but the fitnation is as airy
as pleafant ; the rock is lofty, abrupt, and inacceflible, ex-
cept the front, which is towards the Piraeus; and on that
quarter is a mountainous ridge, within cannon (hot. T!
acropolis furuifhed, fays Chandler, an ample field to the
ancient virtuofi. It was filled with monuments of ancient
glory, and exhibited an amazing difplay of beauty, of opu-
lence, and of art ; each contending, as it were, for the fu-
periority. Heliodorus, named Periegetes or the guide, em-
ployed in this plac- fifteen books. Polemo Periegetes,
four volumes

; and Strabo, in the Auguftan age-, affirms,
that as many would be required in treating of other portions
of Athens and of Attica. The number of flatues, in par-
ticular, was prodigious. Tiberius Nero, who was fond of
images, plundered the acropolis, as well as Delphi and
Olympia ; and yet Athens, and each of thefe places, had
not fewer than 3000 remaining in the time of Pliny. This
banquet of the fenfes, continues this traveller, has long been
withdrawn

; and is now become like the tale of vifion.
The fpedator views with concern the marble ruins intermixed
with mean flat-roofed cottages, and extant amid rubbifh

;

the fad memorials of a nobler people. The antiquities of
this city have been alfo defcribed by Wheeler and Spon,
who vifited it in the time of Charles II. ; and by Mr. le Roy
and many others. Mr. Stuart, however, who refided there
between three and four years,, has furpaffed others in the
accuracy and elegance of his plans and of his defcription.
Spon, in fpeaking of Attica, fays, that the road near Athens
was plealing, and the very peafants poliihed. Wheeler, his
fellow-traveller, fpeaking of the civilization of the Athe-
nians, obferves, that even the fhepherds bid them welcome,
and wifhed them a good journey ; and that their bad fortune
had not been able to deprive them of that fubtlety of wit
which they pofleffed by nature ; and that, notwithftanding
the barbarifm that hath long prevailed, they feem to be
much more poliihed in their manners and converfation than
any others in thofe parts. Stuart confirms, with regard to
the prefent Athenians, the account given by Spon and
Wheeler of their anceflors ; as he found among them the
fame addrefs, and the fame natural acutenefs, though feverely

curbed by their defpotic maflers. At their convivial

meetings, it was a frequent cuftom for one of them to take
a lyre, or a fpecies of guitar, and after a fhort prelude on
the inilrumcnt, to accompany the inllrumental mufic with
his voice ; fuddenly chanting fome extempore verfes, feldom
exceeding two or three dillichs ; this performer delivered the
lyre to his neighbour ; who, after he has done, delivers it

to another ; and thus the inflrument circulated, till it had
paffed round the table. He adds, that, notwithstanding the
various fortune of Athens as a city, Attica was (till famous
for olives, and mount Hymettus for honey. Thus " human
inltitutions perilh, but nature is permanent."
The prefent Athens, Athini, or Serines, is the capital of

Livadia, a province of European TurKey, the fee of an
archbilhop ; and contains, as lome fay, ro,poo, or, accord-
ing to others, 15 or 16,000 inhabitants, chiefly Greeks.
The chief articles of trade are (ilk, wax, wool, and oil.

It is a fea-port, and fituated on the uorth-eafl coail of the
gulf of Engia in the archipelago, with a fafe- and large har-

bour, narrow at the entrance, and commanded by the cita-

del. N. lat. 38 5'. E. long. 23 57 '..

ATHIS, a town of France, in the department of the

Orne,,
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Orne, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of Dom-

front ; thirteen miles fouth-weft of Falaife. The place

contains 3351, and the canton 15,877. inhabitants: the

territory includes 1S5 kiliometres and 20 communes.

Atk'is, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia, fituate

on the weftern bank of the Euphrates, fouth-weit of Nice-

pho riant.

ATHLETiE, in Antiquity, perfons of ftrength and

. ity, difciplined to perform* in the public games. The

word is formed from ahko:, artamen, combat ; whence alfo

. tit prize, or reward, adjudged to the victor.

Under athlete were comprehended wrelllers, boxers,

runners, leapers, throwers of the diik, and thoi'e practifed

in other exercifes exhibited in the Olympic, Pythian, and

other folemn fports ; for the conquerors in which there were

eflablifhed prizes.

From the five ufual exercifes, the athlete were alfo deno-

minated arufcOXn, and by the Latins quinquerliones ; at leail

fuch a: profefled them all.

Thofe who were defigned for this profeffion, frequented

the gym nana or paleftrse from their youth ; and they were

obliced to fubmit to the moft Ariel dil'cipline and abftemious

men. Their fare was coarfe and fcanty ; they were pro-

ted the ufe of wine, and enjoined continence ; and thus

Horace (Art. Poet. v. 412.) defcribes them :

" Oui ftudet optatam curfu contingere metam,

Multa tulit fecitque puer ;
fudavit et alfit

;

Abftinuit venere, et vino."

The apoftle Paul, in his ririt epiftle to the Corrntl

(ch. ix. 25.) enforces temperance by an allufion to the

athletx : and Tertullian encourages the martyrs by the

Came reference. But when the privilege of being fupported

the public expence, was granted to fuch of the athletx- as

-victorious they abandoned their habits of abftinence

and exercife, and indulged themfelves to a very fhameful

degree of indolence and of gluttony. Before their exer-

cifes, their bodies were rubbed with oils andvarious unguents,

in order to render them fupple and vigorous ; and they

praciifed a kind of noviciate in the gymnafia for feveral

months, that by previous application and practice they might

he fit for the contefts in which they engaged. At firft

they made ufe of a belt, with an apron annexed to it, for

the fake of decency ; but they afterwards laid afide this

covering, and engaged in feveral of the combats naked.

To this i.ifult on public decency, fome of the beit writers

of antiquity have attributed that infamous pafiion, to the

indulgence of which the Greeks were r.otorioully addicted.

women, indeed, were prohibited from approaching the

ices where thefe public games were celebrated. Before

they were admitted to the combat, they were examined as

to their birth, for none but Greeks were admitted ; as to

their condition, which was required to be free ;
and as to

their manners, which were to be irreproachable. The name

1 country of each champion were regiftered, and a herald,

before the commenceme.it of the conteft, proclaimed their

names. They folemnly vowed not to employ any unfair

n-ans, 3nd to conform to the eltablifhed regulations by

which the games were conducted.

ATHLETIC Crown. See Crown.
Athletic Habit denotes a ftrong hale constitution of

body, which was the object the athlets aimed at, and to

winch their diet eorrefponded.

Athlktic Weight. S :HT.

ATHLONE.inG the moft confiderabletownof

th- county of Weftmeath, in Ireland, fituated on the river

Shannon, overwhich it hasalongbridgeof many arches, fothat

it was formerly an important pafs into the weliern province.

It is partly in the count v of Rofcommon, and is the moft
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central town in the ifland. Notwithstanding its advanta-

geoui tituation for trade a:.d improvement, it is faid to be

in many parts a poor, ruinous, dirty looking place. In the

middle of the bridge is a monument, with fome figures, to-

gether with queen Elizabeth's efcutcheon of arms, and fome
inferiptions declaring the time and founders of the building.

The caftle, which was on the Rofcommon fide, called the

Irifh town, was built by king John, on a high raifed round

hill refembling a Danilh rath or fort, fo as to command the

bridge and the adjacent country. This was long the relid-

ence of the lurd presidents of Connaught, who held in it

their courts of jultice. In the time of the civil war, it was

ftrongly fortified on both Gdes of the river ; and the Englifli

under the lord prclident itood a long (tege in the caitle, in

lf>4i and 1642. During cne whole of this melancholy period,

it was a place of great ltrength and importa \ce, generally

in the pofTeffion of the Irifh or Catholic party ; till, in 165

1

it was taken by lir Charles Coote, at the head of the par-

liamentary forces. After the defeat of James the Second

at the Boyne, his adherents remained at Athlone, and hav-

ing deftroyed the Englifh town which was eait of the Shan-

non, and broken the bridge, refolved to maintain the Irilh

diitrict on the welt. For this purpofe they ftrongly en-

trenched themfelves ; and in the following year the general

St. Ruth took his ftation with the main army behind the

town. The Englifh, under Ginckle, fucceeded however

in paffing the river after many unfuccefsful attempts, and

by a furprifmg effort of valour got pofTeflion of the town
and caitle, which was in great meafure to be attributed to

the carelefliiefs and confidence of St. Ruth, the French ge-

neral. General Ginckle received a tide from the town,

which is ltill enjoyed by his defendants. \V'. long. 7 49'.

N. lat. 53
c 21' 30".

ATHLOTHETA, in Antiquity, an officer appointed to

fuperintend the public gamt6, and adjudge the prizes.

The athlotheta was the fame with what was otherwif

;

called tfymneta, brabeuia, agonarcha, agonotheta, &c.

ATHNACH, the name of one of the principal of the

Hebrew accents, which ferves not only to regulate the

voice, but to diftinguifh the members of a fentence, whence
its name athnach, i. e. re/piratia : on this account it is called

king, and paufe, and anfwers to our colon, and fometimea to

a note of interrogation : it is marked underaletterthus { O.

ATHOL, in Geography, t/ie moft northern diitrict of

Perthhhire, in Scotland ; extending about 43 miles in length,

and 30 in breadth, and bounded on the north by Badenoch,

on the weft by Lochaber, on the eaft and fouth-eaft by
Mar and Gowrie, on the fouth by Stratherne and Perth

proper, and on the fouth-weft by Braidalbane. It is moun-
tainous, and contains part of the ancient Caledonian foie:t ;

but the mountains are interfperfed with fruitful vallies.

It has feveral villages, but no towns of any importance.

The moft famous places are Blair caftle, featcd on the river

Tilt, near its influx into the Gurry, an agreeable ftream that

flows into the Tay, and belonging to the duke of Athol,

whofe title is derived from the diftrici ; and the pafs of

Gillicranky, memorable on account of the battle fought

here in the beginning of king William's reign, between his

general M'Kay, and the highlanders who adhered to king

James.

Athol, a townfhip of America, in Worcefter county,

Maffachufetts, comprehending i6,oco acres of rocky land,

and watered with ftreams and rivers, and containing848 inha-

bitants ; 35 miles N.W. fromWorcefter, and 72 from Boiton.

ATHOR, or At hy ft, in Mythology, the name of one

of the moft ancient divinities of Egypt ; fignifying in the

Coptic language, " night." By this name the pnefts did

not originally mean to denote the obfeurity which is occa-

fioned
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Honed 1 y t Tic difappearance of the fun, but the darkn :.

v hich overf] read chaos previoufly to the creation, and from

which the Almighty Creator called forth into an habitable

ftate (lie material univerfe. Tins myilerious night was in

their opinion the origin of things. Orpheus, initiated in

the myfteries of the Egyptians, communicated them to the

Greeks, and recommended them b\ the harmony ol his

C .. Paufanias, when he vifited Greece, faw al

" the oracl of the night," where every thing was taught

that related to Athor. This fymbolical deity, by which the

.i ms characterized the principle of thir.j , became, in

tin Ian of the Greek philofopher, the " Venus Coe-

leftis," of the mother of tl vo Id I ph us taught them
this part of their theogon] in his hymn to' the night, wl

rays, " I fliail fing the night, mother of id men,

1

1

ii of the creation, whom we (hall call Venus."

Thepoets foon took pofleflion of this metaphyii il id i,

as the} muft have a deity fo embellifhing their poems,

they made her fpring from the fr< tli ol the I 1a, and repre-

fented her as animating the world, and giving life to every

thing that breatl e Ovid deFaft. l.iv. v. 91. and Lu-
cretius, I. i. v. 1. &c. TheEgyptian priefts, who had p tinted

1.1 rhi as a divinity, appi izedthat the minds of the vulgar re-

quired fe. fts, made another metamorphofis of night

into the moon, the planet of the night, and the moon was re-

prefented by the cow, whofe horns exhibited, as their ima-

ginati in fug efted, her firft phalis. The philofophers far-

ther extended this doctrine; and thei beftowed the name
of night, Athor, and Venus, on the period during which
the tun, having parted the equator, remains in the fouthern

hemifphere, when the days are fljorteft and (he nights

longed. See Macrobius, 1. i. c. 21. The following paffa ;e

from Plutarch (De liid, & Ofir.) proves that this opinion

Originated in Egypt. " In the month of Athyr (the third

month of the Egyptian year), the Egyptians fay that Ofi-

ris 1 or the fun), ;s dead. Then the nights become longer,

the darknefs increafes, and the force of the light is dimi-

nifhed. On this occaiion, the priefts perform mournful ce-

remonies. They expofe to the people a gilded ox covered

with a black veil, in token of the grief of the goddefs

His (or the moon): for in Egypt the ox is the fymbol
of Oliris, and of the earth."

Athor had temples in Egypt. Herodotus mentions
" Athor-Beki,'" the city of Athor, which Strabo il. 17.)

and Diodorus (1. i.) render by the name of Aphrodito-

polis, the city of Venus. jElian ( De Anim, 1. ii. c. 27.)

fpeaking oi Chufas, a town of the Hermopolitan nome,

fays, that in this town they worfhip Venus ; and that a pe-

culiar worfhip was alfo paid to the cow. He alto informs

us, that Iiis, or the moon, was represented by the horns

of the cow. Jablonfki, Pantheon /Egypt, vol. i, Savary's

Letters, vol. ii. p. 354—364.

ATHOS, in Geography, a famous mountain of Greece,

in the Chalcidian region of Macedo (i ated on a penin-

fula, the coafts of which form the Sinus Strymonicus, or

gulf of Conteffa, and the Sinus Singiticus, or gulf of Monte
Sanfto, and joined to the land by an ifthmus'about twelve

leagues broad. The circuit of this peninfula, and of the

bale of mount Athos, is commonly reckoned to contain

about forty leagues. N. lat. 40° 10'. E. long. 24 45'.

This mountain confifts of a chain ofeminences or fummits,

feven or eight leagues long, and three or lour broad, one of

which attrafts particular attention on account of its height

and habitations, and is denominated Athos Agioforos or

the holy mountain, and Monte Sanfto. Of its elevation

very extravagant and incredible accounts have been given

by fome ancient writers. Mela reports, that it is fa high as

Vol. III.
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to reach above the clouds. Mart.iamm CapeHus alHi-tncd

that it was lix mil -s high ; and it was believed that no
rain fell upon it, as the afhesleft on the alt a near
its fummit remained dry and undifperfed. Plutarch and
Pliny have aflerted, that it projected its fliadow, at the
fummer folftice, 011 the marl-. ' Myrina, the prin-
cipal citj of the iilaiu! Lemnos. On this account, it is

the inhabitants of the city erected a brazen cow at the
1 rmination of the fhadow, on which was inferibed this

" AS*t jtyXul-a irXivpx A^.vtac /2oos."

" Half Lei ' ilfdoth Athos' fhadow hide."
According to Pliny, the dill m e between the foot of

mount Athos and the ifland of Lemnos was 87000 pac ;

to Belon (Obferv. I. 1. c. 25.), eight leagues.
The CI reeks, ftruck with the lingular fituation and: tower-
ing afceht ol this mountain, eredled upon it fo many
churches, monafteries, and hermitages, that it became al-

moft wholly inhabited by devotees; and this circumftance
gave occaiion to its heing denominated " the holy moun-
tain ;" which it Hill retains, though many of the confe-
crated buildings are decayed. Among modern travellers,

there is a confiderable difference of opinion about its height

:

fome make it thirty miles in circumference, and two in per.
pendicular elevation ; and add, that it may be travelled over
in three days, and feen at the diftauce of ninety miles :

others ftate the altitude- of its conical fummit at 3300 feet.

The cold on its fummit is extreme ; neverthelefs it abounds
with many different hi, ids of plants and trees, particularly

the pine and fir, and it fupplies a multitude of Cprings and
ftreams. Its variety of monafteries and churches gives it a
pa turefque appearance. It is now inhabited by Caloyers,
a fort of Greek monks, of the order of St. Bafil, who
never marry, and fare hardly, as they abftain from flefh,

and fublift chiefly on olives pickled when they are ripe.

Their number is reckoned about 6000, and they inhabit
feveral parts of the mountain, on which are twenty-four mo-
nafteries, raifed to the height of live or fix ftories, and
furrounded with high walls, flankedwith towers, and guarded
with artillery againft the affaults of banditti and robbers.
They are much reflected by the Turks, and receive alms
from them. They have the character of being very in-

duftrious, and they clothe themfelves like hermits. They
had formerly feveral valuable Greek manufcripts, and cm-
ployed themfelves in writing copies of the Greek Tefta-
ment (fee Alkx andki an Manufcript), but they are now
become fo illiterate, that they ca.j fcarcely read or write.
As the lea on this coaft is very tempeftuous, and the

erfian fleet had frittered ihipwreck in doubling this pro-
i.ontory, Xerxes is fuid, for preventing a fimilar difafter,

to have cut a paffage through the mountain of fufficient

width to admit two gallies, with three banks of oars each,
ils in front : by thefe BiEans he levered fro n thecom-

tinent the cities of Dion, Olophyv-js, Acrothoon, Thyfus,
and Cleone. Before he began his works, he is laid to have
written a letter, addrefled to the mountain, in the following
terms; "Athos, thouproudand afpiring mountain, that lift-

eft up thy head to the dries, I advifethee not to be fo auda-
cious, as to put rocks and ftones in the way of my work-
men : if thou thus oppofefl me, I will cut thee entirely

down, and throw thee headlong into the fea." Modern
travellers inform us, that they perceive no traces of this

work : and many of them are of Juvenal's opinion :

" Perforatus Athos, et quicquid Graecia mendax
Audet in hiftoria."

Dinocrates, an architeft in the fuit of Alexander, pro-
pofed to his conqueror to perpetuate his memory bv form-

II h ;„g
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mon
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ing a flattie of this mountain, holding in one hand a city,

and representing a river as flowing from the other. But the

extravagant propofal was not accepted.

ATHOTIS, or Thot, in Biography, king of Thi be ,

and according to the practice of the early age-., priefl a id

physician, is faid to lave cultivated, and writl

tomy. The precife time in which he lived is not known,

h fuppoled to be about 2000 years before the birth of

Chrift.

ATHULIA, in it >, a very little fpecies of Pa-
pi l 1o {Nymph. Ph L in 1

Ruflia. The wings are fulvous, dotted with black, the

lower ones ider fide, dotted with black, and

marked with two fulvous bands. This is Papilio Phttbe

of Efper, and belongs to the family Satyrl i 1 the Fabfician

•
'

.
• ilio Athulia n Pap. t. 89.

is a variety of the Papilio DJclynna <

ATHWART, in Nai , isi t acrofs

the line of the courfe.

Athwart th , r> ' t, is a phrafc that denotes the

flight of a cannon-ball from one (hip acrofs the courfe of

another to intercept the latter, and oblige her to :

fail, that the former may come near enough to examine her.

Athwart-/'.:'/', expreffes the fituation of a (hip, when

fhe is driven by wind or tide, or any other accident, acrofs

the fore-part of another.

A.THWAtLT-/bi6st reaching acrofs the fhips from one fide

to the other.

ATHY, in Geography, a town of the county of Kildare,

near the borders of the Queen's county, 32 miles from Dub-
lin, at which the affizes are held alternately with Naas. It

is iituated on the river Barrow, which is navigable hence to

the fea, and which a branch of the grand canal from Dub-
lin to the Shannon meets at this town. It was found d in

the twelfth century, on account of a ford over the river ;

and became of importance as a pafs, and fometimes as a

1 -r town of the Englifh pale, in the diffenfions which

haraffed the country for many centuries, whilft the old

towns of Ardree and Ardfcull in its neighbourhood gradu-

ally decayed ; and the poiition of either can now only be

afcertained from a Danilh rath, and fome ruins. It was

early granted the immunities of a merchant or market town,

being mentioned as fuch in a ftatute of Henry VI. ; and it

was made a borough by James I. in 1615, in confequence of

which two members were returned to parliament previoufly

to the union, under the patronage of the duke ot Leinfter.

Athy contained 550 houfes in 1793, of which 160 were

Hated and built of lime and ftone, and 390 thatched cabins;

opulation of which might be eftimated at about 3300.

There were at that time no manufactories which deferved

the name, notwithftanditig the advantages derived from the

• and the unhappy (late of that part of the country

I
. too muchreafon to fuppofe that no improvement

has yet plai . The exports from the neighbouring

county to Dublin, by the canal, confilled of coals, corn,

flour, butter, andpotatoes, to the amount of above 20,000

pounds per annum. N. lat. 52° 59'. W. long. 7° 1'. An-
:. .' '. i. Dr. Beaufort's Map and Memoir.

ATHYNA, a fmall town of Hungary, in Sclavonia

propi if Pofiega, beyond the I have.

ATI, or A 1". , a fmall canton of Africa, in Gi

upon the (i- 1 Coaft, north of Fantin, and to the eall

of Abramboe.
ATIA. See Odio el Atia.
ATIBAR, a name given by the inhabitants of the

ki'igdom of Gago, in Africa, to gold-dull ; from

which word the Europeans, and efpecially the French,

have compofed the word tiler, which alfo fignifics gold-dud
among tlftfe who trade in that commodity.

ATICHY, in tc f France, in the dc-

. 1 f the Oife, and chief
,

canton in the

eall of Cc npi

H, in On the name by

bay. La . "Add I'Hiftoire

Naturelle de Buffi this long de»

npmii , he name or this See Hud-
son ica I...

ATIENcA, i town of S] ain, in Old
Caftile, with an an( 1 mong the mountains

called " Siena d'Atienca," '. .i Borgo
d'Ofn

ATIMIA, infamy or difgrace, in Ant't

ment among the . tl

A
1

r6n fuffi 1 d 'his puniflu . pro-

perty, he was d joy .common
h other citizens : a id alfo, Efei da temporary

deprivation of the pcivi] . 11

.were coufifcated. Tin... who v re indebl d to thi

l. liurv, till tl ..1" paid, i.-.c

Alfo, when the crin in il ai d hispol A of
ever-- right of a free citizen. This was incurred b) thi

that were guilty of tli ft or perjury, or other fimilar

Fences. Infamous perlons were not allowed to give evi-

dence.

ATINGA, in /.
' ', '"-•, a fpecies of Diodon, of an

oblong form, and bciet with rounded {pines. Gmelin, &c.

In Muf. Ad. Fr. it is defcrihed as ollracion diodon corpore

fpinis undique armatQ ; and in Ami ei . Ac. oftracion conico-

oblongus, acul is undique longis teretiformibus, in primisin

lateribus. It is called Marcgraave guamajacu atmga, and

is Vatingue, or
/ In land

it is known by the nai fifh.

, id about the cape

of Good ] : 1 !.
. ires for the lake of it s

food, which confute, of crabs and teltaceous vermesor fhell-

fifh.' The length rather exceeds twelve inches ; the body
is comprefled at the (ides, and bluifli ; theb ick n ther broad,

round, and du broad, long, white, and fpotted all

over with black. The head is i , bi above, and
rather compreiTed on the fides; 1

•

, iris yellow ;

noflrils fimple and tubular; mouth narrow; upper jaw
rather longefi, and angular i.i the middle ; fins veil.

lpotted with black ; margin brownifhj and the ra. . rami ii .

This creature has the power of dike it body, and er

mg its fpines at pleafure. It is ufually taken in nets, but
will alfo take bait, which is I of a crab,

fattened on the hook. The flefl) is eatable ; but if tjie re-

lation of Pifo may be depended, upon, ii ihould be pre-

p . d for the table with tile lltmoft cant'

the gall is ver)
,

. a id that mould th

impregnated with it (which muft be t
:

. the gall-

bladder burft in gutting of the liih), the moil danger

confequences 1
:
to thofe who eat of it; th.efenfes

of the afflicted perfons fail, their li
.,nid, and

their tongue immoveable, cold fweats fu<
I

din this

11. 1." they die, oriels fome fpeed) remedy be applied.

Gmi lin deems diodon. holocanth 1 apitis eol'oque

1 . . rioribusof Lin. Syft. Nat. and hiilrix alter of Willugbbv,
to lie- a variety of the p ding Ipeeies ; it is diflinguiil

by having the fpines uf the head and neck longer than in

the other.

ATINGACU Camucu, in Ornithology, the name al-

igned by Marcgraave in " The hillory of Bralil," Rav,
Willug:
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"Wilhighby, and others, to the bird defcribed under the title

<>l ,....,;.. . irnuluj L>y Gmelin. Bufton calls it atingacu du

Brrfil, and Latham the horned cucioiu. See Coknutus
(i

A riNO, in Geography, * town of Italy, in the kingdom
of Map] , imI country of Lavora, once the fee ol a bifhop,

fupprcfl'cd by Leo III.; thn north ol Aqu
This \v it] ai tent Atina o . fituate in tl

tail part of Latium, and lomh-caft of Sora. Itbel

ed to the Samnitea ; and Frontinus fays, that Nerd Claudius

t • Li (lied a colony in this p] i
.

ATINTANES, in •.-, a peoj

Europe, who, according .to Thucydide . alt-

ern. part of Illy ria. 'I ir country, however, joined, by
J,ivy and Polybius, to M . They fubmiti

Romans, commanded by Pofthumiu .

ATISIS, or Atiso, a river ol Italy, in Infubria, which

difch irged itf( It into the lake Verba

1T1.AN, in Geography, a lake of America, in

Mexico, in the government of Guatimaki, a d thecountryof
the Choul . It is about ten leagues in circuit.

ATIZOE, in the writing ... \lijls, a

name of a ftone ufed in the confecration and anointing of

kings. Pliny defcribes it to have been oi' a lenticular

re, and of the fize of three fingei -. of a I I Iverj

a pleafant fir.ell. He fays it . as found in

India, and in fome other places. Agricola i

,
on it

\\ as a kind of bitumen.

ATKINS, Richard, in Biography, the descendant of a

good family at TufHeigh, in Glouceil I his

i at Balled cull ge :

: Oxford. From th< ce he

removed to Lincoln's Inn
;

which he travelled into France, lie became an accompl

c urtier. In the civil vvar, lie joined the king's party, and

conl .able fufferer. After the! reftoration, he was

appointed one of the deputy lieutenants of the county of

Gloucefter. But being impril - d in thi Marfhalfea gaol

of Southwark for debt, he died there in 1677. Pie was
' of 1 il pieces ; and particularly of a treatife

" 01 ;" in which he gives

an e: i old MS. chronicle, 'aid to be preftrved

i of the archbifhop at Lambeth, containing an

in ofthis valuable art into

( country. The authority of this chronicle 1 inch

difputed by Mr. Palrr.er, in his " General Hiftory of Print-

ing,' byDr.Middleton: and vindicatedby Mr. Bow-
1 • • his abridgment ofDr. Middleton's " Dif-

fertatior 1 rintingin England." See Printing.

ATKINSON, in Geography, a townlhip of America, in

Rockingham cc u ty, New Hampfhire, incorporated in 1 76-,

and p ;, in the year 1790, 479 inhabitants. It is

diftant frcm Portfmouth thirty miles ; and has an academy,

foui ded in 17 , the hon. N. Feabcdy, and endowed with

loco acres of Land.

ATKYNS, Sir Robert, in Biography, an en I i

Englilh lawyer, defcended of an ancient family in

( li uci fti I re, and bornin 1621, was the foil of fir Edward
Atkyns, one of the barons of the exchequer. Hi

finifhed his academical courfe or*education at Baliol col

Oxford, ad entered for the ftudy of the law at Lino
Inn, he afterwards became eminent in his profelTion. Diftm-

guifhed b; itation and his loyalty, he was

foon after the reftoration created a knight of the bath, and

in 1672 appointed ore of the iudges of the court of common
pleas. In 1679, r' gulled by the arbitrary meafures of the

exifting governn t, he refigned his poit and retired into

the country. On occalion of the trial of lord William

RulTel, he gave his advice, apd afterwards wrote free re-

marks on this fubjcci. He then avowed the maxim, «

!il to he, COtlH,rU< I r I
I
> 1 ; it

the

'

I HI"

v hich ij to make a plain declaration what (hall be adjudge d

1 .
I

nil ," His arguo

favo
1

'

. illiam W illian ,
ion»'

houfe of parliament, who was pro; 1
tor

ligni tgertield's

title of "
: r, jurisdiction, and privilege of pa

incut, and tiie antiquity of the houfe of . d."

[1.

1

liment to th utton

on the 1 if fir Edv i

Hales, which wi ' ler the titlr of " An Inquiry:

into the Power of dif] I

'
I d S 1." The

doctrine of difpenfatioi.s was further difcufled in his " l);f-

courfe co icei
' jurifdictioii in the realm

of England." Al 1 theacceffion of king'William III. this

friend to the revolution was appointed, in 1689/, lord chief

baron of the exchequer. He then wrote two pieces in

defence of the n of lord RufFel, whofe attainder was

revert" d 1 v parli ent. I ), he was advanced to tl

office of fpeaker of the houfe of lords, and re tail ed it till the

year 1C93. The ! aft of his lifi was his me-

morable Speech addreffed to fir William Afhur'tt, lord tea

of London, on occafion of his being fworn into his office,

in October 1693. This fpeech, referring to the alarming

of Lewis XIV. and the defigns of Charles II. and

James II. to eftablifti abfolute power, and to introduce

popery, was very favourably received ; it palled through

feveral editions, and was thought to have been eminently

ferviceable to the government. In 1695, he refigned his

. feat in Gloucefterfhire, where he

died in 1709, at the age of 88 years. " He was a man of

great probity, as well as of great (kill in his profeflion ; and

a warm friend to the conftitution, which he was ready to

maintain againft all opponents." " In whatever view wc
confidcr him," fays his biographer, " in his private, or in

his public itation ; as a gentleman, or as a judge ; as an

eminent lawyer, or a d uifhed patriot; as a ilateiman,

or an author ; we (hall find nothing but what is great and

amiable, worthy of love and n fpi ft, a d • ! that veneration

which is due to virtuous men irom pofl ty." Betides

his valuable " Tracts," which were collected and publifhed

in one volume, he is faid to have been the author of a treatife

ift the exorbitant power of the court of chancer)-.

Biog. Brit.

His only fon, fir Robert Atkvns, who was born in 1646,

and died in 171 1, differed from his father in his opinions,

but inherited his prudence and probity, and was equally

elleemed and beloved by men of all parties. As he pre-

ferred the character of a country gentleman, he is chiefly

known as the author of a topographical work, intitled

" The ancient and prefent State of Gloucefterfhire," which

was publifhed after his death. A great part of the copies

of this work was deftroyed by a fire in the printer's ware-

houfe, fo that thofc which remained became fcarce and dear.

Biog. Brit.

ATLANTA, in student Geography, a town of Greece,

in the country of the Locrii, deftroyed by an earthquake

before the birth of Plato.

ATLANTES, a people of ancient Libya, of whom no

record now remains but the name.

ATLANTIC Ocean, in Geography, a name given to

the fea which feparatea Europe and Africa on the cart from

America to the weft. Mr. Kirwan, conceiving that at the.

time of the deluge the water of the great fouthern ocean be-

low the equator, ruflied on the northern hemifphere,

H h z aicribes
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afcribes the formation of the bed of the Atlantic, from
iat. 20° fouth up to the north pole, to the concuflion

of thefe enormous maffes of water. The bare infpec-

tion of a map, he fays, is fufficient to (how that this vail

-fpace was hollowed by the impreffion of water : the pro-

tuberance from cape Frio to the river of the Amazons, or

La Plata, in South America, correfponding with the m-
cavation on the African fide, from the river of Congo to

cape Palmas ; and the African protuberance from the (traits

of Gibraltar to cape Palmas, anfwering to the imm
cavity between New York and cape St. Roque. The de-

preffion of fuch a vail trail of land cannot appear impro-

bable, adds this author, when we confider the (hock it mull

have received, and the moil enormous load with which it was

charged. Nor are fuch dep d abforption i.

ampled, fince we have had frequent initances of mountains

fwallowed up, and fome very lately in Calabria. Iriih

Tranf. vol. vi. p. 22R. See Oct an.

ATLANTIDES, in AJlronomy, a denomination given

to the Pleiades, or feven itars, iometimes alio called •olr-

giliit. They are thus called, as being fuppofed by the

poets to have been the daughters either of Atlas, or his

brother Hefperus, who were tranilated into heaven. See

Atlas.
ATLANTIS, in Antiquity, an ifland fpoken of by Plato,

and many other writers, under fome extraordinary circum-

ftances ; and rendered famous by a controveriy among
the moderns, concerning its place and exiitence. The
Atlantis took its name from Atlas, Neptune's eldeil fon,

who, they tell us, fucceeded his father in the government
of it.

The moil diftin£l account of this celebrated country is

given us in Plato's Tima?us and Critias ; which amounts, in

a few words, to what follows. " The Atlantis was a large

ifland in the Weilern ocean, fituate before, or oppofite to,

the ftraits of Gades. Out of this ifland there was an

eafy pallage into fome others, which lay near a large con-

tinent, exceeding all Libra and Alia. Neptune fettled i,i

this illand, which he diilributed among his ten fons ; to the

youngeil fell the extremity of the ifland called Gadir, which
in the language of the country fignifiesfertile, or abundant in

Ihsep. 1 he cefcendants of Neptune reigned here from
father to fon, for a great number of generations, in the

order of primogeniture, during the fpace of 9000 years.

They alfo poiTeiTed feveral other itlands ; and palling into

Europe and Africa, fubdued all Libya as far as Egypt,
;ill Europe to Alia Minor. At length the ifland funk

\mdcr water ; and, for z, long time afterwards, the fea there-

abouts was full of flats and (helves."

This ifland was 30,000 ftadia in length, and 2000 in

breadth ; it wag in a very high degree fertile and productive,

abounding with pafture and arable, and in metals and trees.

The northern part of it had various mountains) which
ftored with villages and magnificent habitations. Th in-

habitants were numerous and powerful, and diitingr

both by arts and arms. Tt was governed bv ten archons,

who, in their refpeftive diftrifts, adhered to eilablifhed cuf-

torr.s, and were inverted with the power of life and
over theii • This federative republic was eflablimrd,

according to Plato, in a dialogue of which o..'-. a rnent

remains, by a law derived from Neptune himfelf, its firfl

founder, engraved upon a column and placed in a tempi".

Affemblies were held alternately every five years, in which
all public affairs were the fublecls of deliberation. Tke of-

fences of citizens were examined by the archons and punifh-

ed according to the degree of their aggravation. Plato in

this dialogue has recited feveral ceremonies which were ob-

ferved by the archons in the exercife of their legislative and

judicial offices.

The aclual exiftence and local fituation of the Atlantic

ifland has given occafion to many different opinions. The
reality of Plato's Atlantis has had many advocates. Buf-

fon (Nat. Hiil. by Smellie, vol. i. p, 507.), after citing

the paffage relating to it from Plato's Timxus, adds ;
" this

ancient tradition is not devoid of probability. The
1

'
-. fwaliowed up by the waters, were, perhaps, thofe

which united Ireland to the Azores, and the Azores to the

continent of America, for in Ireland there are the fame fof-

fils, the fame (hells, and the fame fea-bodies, as appear in

America, and fome of them are found in no other part of

Europe."
illy, in his " Lettres fur l'Atlantide de Platon,

&c." published at Paris, in 1779, Svo., maintains the exiil-

ence of the Atlantides, and their ifland Atlantis, by the au-

U.o-ities of Homer, Sanchoniathon, and Diodorus Siculus,

in addition to that of Plato. In proof of the opinion that

Plato's account of the Atlantic ifland is not a fiction of his

own devifing, a late writer (fee Taylor's tranflation of the

Cratylus, Phaedo, Parmenides, and Timjeus of Plato, 1793)
alleges the following relation of one Marcellus wiio wrote an
hiilory of Ethiopian affairs, according to Proclus in Tim.

p. 55. " That fuch and fo great an ifland once exifled is

evinced by thofe who have compofed hiilories ot things re-

lative to the external fea ; for they relate that in their times

there were fe\-en iflands in the Atlantic fea facred to Prol'er-

pine ; and befides thefe, three others of an immenfe magni-

tude, one of which was facred to Fluto> another to Ammon,
and another, which is the middle of thefe, and is of a thou-

fi.nd lladia, to Neptune. And befides this, that the inha-

bitants of this lail ifland preferred the memory of the prodi-

gious magnitude of the Atlantic ifland, as related by their

anceftors, and of its governing for many periods all the

iflands in the Atlantic fea ; and fuch is the relation of Mar-
cellus in his Ethiopic hiftory."

The learned Rudbeck, profeffer in the university of Up-
fal, in an exprefs treatife, intitled," Atlantica, five Manheim,"
maintains, very ilrenuouily, that Plato's Atlantis is Sweden
and Norway ; and attributes to his country whatever the

ancients have faid of their Atlantis or Atlantic liland.

M. Bailly (ubi fupra, letter 24.% after citing many ancient

teflimonies which concur in placing this famous ifle in the

north, quotes that of Plutarch, who confirms thefe teflimo-

nies bv a circumftantial defcription of the ifle of Ojwgin, or

the Atlantis, which he reprefents as fituated in the north of

Europe, and as having near it three iflands more, in one of

which the inhabitants of the country lay, that Saturn is

kept prifoner by Jupiter. Thefe four iflands may, as M.
Bailly conjectures, be Iceland, Greenland, Spkzberg, and

Nova Zembla, or fome others near the Pole. He coutro-

verts the opinion cf Rudbeck as not conformable with

account of Plato, who reprefents the A lantis as an ifland,

i6 not. Adhering dill to his fyilem, M.
Bailly, pcri'uaded bv a variety of : circumftances,

which he has inger-.ioufly combined, [ laces that far" js

>I among thofe of th n cccar.. In this I e is.

ftrongly feconded by that the Atlan-

tis is in a region where " the fun during a whole dimmer
month is fcarcely an hour below the horizon, a. d where

that (hort night had its darknefs d .by a twilight."

This, it - ry he (aid, is a palpable indicatio i of a northern

clim; how is this fituation rcconcileabie with the fer-

tility of the (oil, the mildr.e.'s of the air, particularly the

(Irait calied the columns of Hercules, which Plutarch and

Piato mention among the circumftances pertaining to the

abods
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abode of tlic Atlantis ? how is it alfo pofliblc to conceive

aftronomy cultivated in a frozi n and cloudy region, where

the observations of the heavenly bodies muft have been in-

, >n\ nient and impra&icable ? Thefe difficulties, lays our

fa; ciful autlior, cannot be removed without fupponng a

change of air and climate iii thofe regions by the gradual cool-

ing of the earth, and it i progreffive motion towards univerfal

congelation. Such is the " fairy talc" of this learned and

ingenious author. Sir W. .lone:, the learned prefident of

the Afiatic Society, in his elaborate account of the Perfians

(Afiatic Researches, vol. ii. p. 44.), fuggefts that one may
confider " Iran" as the 1 3, for lo the Greeks and

Arabs would have called it, or at leait as the noblefl penin-

fula in this habitable globe 5 and he adds, " if M. Badly

had fixed on it as the Atlantis of Plato, he might havefup-

ported this opinion with far ftrongei arguments than any

that he has adduced in favour of Nova Zembla. If the ac-

count indeed, of the Allantes," fays this writer, " be not

futely an Egyptian or an Utopian fable, I mould be more

inclined to place them in Iran than in any region with which

I am acquainted."

Others will have America to be the Atlantis ; and hence

infer that the new world was not unknown to the ancients
;

but what Plato fays, does by no means fupport this iuppo-

fition. America fhould rather fcem to be the vaft continent

beyond the Atlantis, and the other iflands mentioned by
Plato.

Kircher, in his Mundus Subterrancus ; and Beckman, in

his Hiflorv of Iflands, chap. v. advance the moft probable

opinion, if the reality of this ifland be admitted.—The At-
1 Mtis, according to them, was a large ifland which extended

from the Canaries to the Azores ; and thefe iflands are the

remains thereof not fwallowed up by the lea.

Atlantis, New, is the name of a fictitious, philofophi-

cal commonwealth, of which adefcription has been given by

lord Bacon.

The new Atlantis is fuppofed to be an ifland in the

South-fea, to which the autlior was driven in a voyage

from Peru to Japan. The composition is an ingenious

fable, formed after the manner of the Utopia of Sir

Thomas More, or Campanula's City of the Sun. Its

chief defign is to exhibit a model or defcription of a col-

lege, inftituted for the interpretation of nature, and

produ&ion of great and marvellous works, for the bene-

fit of men, under the name of Solomon's honfe, or the

college of the fix days work. Thus mien, at leaft, is

finifhed ; and with great beauty and magnificence. The
author alfo propofes a frame of laws, or of the bed ftate

or mould of a commonwealth: but this part is not exe-

cuted. Bac. Works, torn. iii. p. 235.

ATLAS, in Biography and Mythology, an ancient king

of Mauritania, the fon of Uranus and brother of Pro-

metheus, who is faid to have lived about the time of Mo-
fcs, or about 1582 years B. C. He is reprefented as hav-

ing been an excellent aftronomer, as an obicrver of the

ftars, and as the inventor of th ph re. The poets have

exhibited him as bearing the heavens on his (boulders,

and thus he is feen in the famous itatue at the Farnefe

palace in Rome ; and one of them reprefcts him as

groaning under the burden, on account of the multitude

of gods whom fuperflition had placed in this elevated man-
fion. He was metamorphof a into a mountain for his in-

hofpitality to Perfeus. His daughters, it is faid, were

transformed into ftars, in complement to his aftronomical

talents aid oblervations ; feven of them forming the Pleiades,

and the other feven the Hyades.

Atlas, in Geography, a celebrated mountain or rather

chain of mountains, in Africa, which is fo high, that ft

fecms to bear the heavens. Hence the fable, in which
Atlas, the king of this country, is faid to bear the heavens

on his fliouldcrs.

Tin- ancients, however, afcribed to this mountain a

magnitude and an elevation to which it has no claim ; as it

can no where Hand in competition with the Alps or tic-

Apennines. They fcem to have conlidered it as one-

high mountain, not as a ridge. Thus Pliny (1. v. c. 1.),

dclcribes it as a detached mountain, riling from the hinds to

a great height on the fhores of the ocean to which it gave
its name ; and yet, in li.< Oanli cl rpter, he reprefents it as a
r.: e parted by Suetonius Paulinus on his progrefe to the
Niger. Strabo (1. xvii.),mentions its being called Dyris,

(fee Adiris) by the ancients, and as being beyond the

pillars of Hercules, on turning to the left or fouth. Dr.
Shaw (Trav. p. j.) reprefents it as a remarkable chain of
eminences, which lometimes borders upon the Sahara, and
fometimes lies within the Tell. He adds, " that if we
conceive, in an eafy afcent, a number of hills, ufually of
the perpendicular height of 4, 5, or 600 yards, with a

fucceffion of feveral groves, and ranges of fruit and foreft-

trees, growing one behind another, upon them ; and if to

this profpect we fometimes add a rocky precipice of fuperior

eminence, and more difficult accefs, and place upon the

fide, or lummit of it, a mud-walled Dafhkrah of the Ka-
byles, we Audi then have a juft and lively pifture of mount
Atlas, without giving the leaft credit to the nocturnal

flames, the melodious founds, or lafcivious revels of fuch
imaginary beings, as Pliny, Solinus, and others, have in a

peculiar manner attributed to it." According to fome
modern accounts, this ridge divides the kingdom of
Algiers from Zaab and Biledulgerid, or its direction is.

fouth-weft and north-eaft ; and therefore it may beconfider-

ed as extending from cape Geer in a north-eaft direction,

and giving fource to many rivers flowing north and foutlv,

till it terminates in the kingdom of Tunis. This main
ridge in fome places may preferit a double chain, and ia

others diverge its branches. Its ftrutture towards the

weftern extremity is granite and primitive. M. Lem-
priere, in his journey to Morocco, feems to have clearly

afcertained the range of Atlas. The town of Santa Cruz
ftands near its furtheft extremity ; while Tarudant, to

which he paffes through an open plain, lies on the fouth

of the Aths. Hence it appears, that Cape Geer is its

termination, or the great Atlas of Ptolemy, while the

fmaller Atlas is a branch extending towards Saffi or Cape
Cantin ; and another branch, now called th: Lefler Atlas,

reaches to Tangier. According to Chenier (Preie t State

of Morocco, vol. i. p. 13.), Mount Atlas is the eaitern

boundary of all the weftern provinces of Morocco. He
reprefents it as formed by an endlefs chain of lofty eminen-

ces, divided into different countries, inhabited by a multi-

tude of tribes, whofe ferocity permits no ftranger ;o ap-

proach. He profefles to be unable to defcribe thefe moun-
tains accurately ; but acids, that nothing would be more
interefting to the curiofity of the philofopher, or conduce

more to the improvement cf our knowledge m Natural

Hiftory, than a journey over mount Atlas. The climate,

though extremely cold in winter, is very healthy and plea-

far.t, the vallies are well cultivated, abound in fruits, and

are diversified with forefts and plentiful fprings, the ftreams

of which, uniting at a little diftance, form great rivers, and

lofe themfelves in the ocean. According to the reports of

the Moors, there are many quarries of marble, granite, and

other valuable ftone, in thefe mountains ; a:.d it 's proba-

ble, there are alfo mines, but the inhabitants have no idea

of
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• F thole riches; they confider their liberty, which their

fituation enables them to defend, as the moil ineilimable of

al] treafures.

As the province of Morocco lies to the weft of mount
the ancient Numidia, called the kingdom of

Tafdet, iituate in a faijdy plain, lies to the eafl : and from

Morocco to tii pi ince there is no May but by crofling

of the extremities of the Alias, either b tl ...le of

the province of Sus, or by that of Fez ; the latter road,

being Iefs fultry tha i the other, ismi nted.

Atlas, i . IS the name of the firfl rertebra oi the

:., which fupports the head. Se - Verti br \, and S k i
-

ON.,

Atlas, in Commerce, a fills fatin manufactured in the

Indies, it mull h >wned that the manufacture of

thefe iilks is* wonderful, efpecially of the flowered atla'ffes ;

in which the gold and filk are wrought together in Inch a

manner, as no workman in Europe can imitate : yet they

are far from having that fine glofs and luftre, which the

French know how . .
. th :ir filks.

In the Chinefe I
'-res of tins fort, they gild paper

on one iide with gold le; , then cut it into long flips, and

weave it into their iilks; which makes them with very.

little coft look very rich and fi ie. The fame long flips are

twilled or turned about filk threads fo artificially, a^ to look

finer than gold thread, though it be of no great value.

Atlas, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phal/ena, bel< ng-

ing to the Bombyx tribe. The wings are falcated ori
:

,

vellow-brown and varied ; a transparent fpot in the middle

of each wing, with a fmaller one next that on the anterior

pair. Linn. Fabr. &c.
" Phalsena Atlas is the largeft infect of the ninth tribe

hitherto discovered, and is indeed a gigantic creature. The
fpecies is common in China, but is not peculiar to that

country, being found in other parts of Afia, and in Ame-
rica. The influence of climate may be eafily traced on the

varieties from different countries ; that from Surinam is

the largeft, and of the deepeft colours. The Chinefe kind

is the next in fize ; the colours incline to orange, and the

anterior wings are more falcated or hooked at the ends ;

there are two other Aliatic varieties known, that are Hill

fmaller, and have the wings extremely falcated.

" The larva of Phakena Atlas is figured by M. Merian

in her Infedta Surinameniia, Plate 52; it is about tour

inches in length, green, with a yellow ftripe difpofed lon-

gitudinally. Upon each fegment are four diftii ct round

tubercles, of a coral-like orange colour, which are fur-

rounded with very delicate hairs. The pupa is large, and

is inclofed in a web of an ochraceous colour. The filk of

this web is of a ftrong texture, and it has been imaginf d,

if woven, would be fuperier in durability to that of the

common filk-worm. Seba has alio reprefented the larva,

(f. i. pi. 57. vol. 4.), in his Thefaurus Naturae. It is

figured by him nearly fix inch s in length, and bulky in

proportion ; the Phakena or Moth is alfo larger than that

figured by Merian, which is a fmall fpecimen of the Surinam

kind. According to Merian, there are three broods of this

infect in a year ; they are wry common, and feed on the

orange trees. Linnanis fays, that they adhere fo tenaci-

oufly to the leaves, that they can fcarcely be taken off.

An opinion has been long prevalent, that the web of this

infect might eafily be manufactured into a very durable

filk ; and it certainly admits of doubt whether the Chinefe

do not actually rear the moth for this purpofe. Silk is

an important article in China, and other Eafteni countries,

.where the ufe of linen is little known; the Jefuit miffion-

anes mention feveral forts in ufe among the Chinefe, fome

A T M
of which is admired for its beauty, and others for dura-
bility , thefe kinds are probably the produce of different

infects, and Phalsena Atlas may be of that number.' Lef-
I r and Lyonet, in their « Th des ]

' fay, that

at this day there are to be) ina, in the provi

ot Canto ,

;

i- . oniis in a wild ftatc, which, without any
f them, i .

i
• •. "ids a kind of

filk, which the inhabitants aftervi from the

trees.; it ii grey, without luftre, and is lake a

very thick and ilrong cloth, namfcd tl •
i Tel n

j

and by fome European : ;in I
• be the

t of th i
i

f] ov. Inf. !
i.ma

(Atlas). We fhall again refume this fubje I ;he

articles Phalsena, Silk- , ifthofe

analogoi creatures which ..^rtfi

or beauty as to be ui to b :on e fo, in the

concerns of man: a fubj highly merits CO -

fideration ; and which we fhall i i li , as

copioufly and accurately, as the magnitude and import-

ance of the article demai

A i las, a fpecies of E , found iouth Ame-
rica. The thorax is ai ned with . is, the mid
one of which is wry fltort ; horn on the head recurved.

Linn, and Fabr. Let. Syft.

\ i ; Amloin . ;'.) a name given by fome
Entomological writers to the Linnoean Papilio PriamusJ

Muf. petrop. (144, &c.
Atlas is alfo a title given to books of univerfal geogra-

phy, containing maps ot the known parts of the world;
as it they were viewed from the top ot that celebrated

mountain, which the ancients efteemed the higheft in the

world ; or rather on account of their holding the whole
world like Atlas. The fame name is given to maps of the

liars.

ATLENBURG, or Attelnburgh, in Geograpf. , a

town of Germany, in the circle of Lo 1 .

' ixony, and

duchy of Lauenburg, on the Elbe ; four miles weft o,f

Lauenburg.
A.TLITA, in Enton ./. v, a fpecies of Papilio found

in the Fall Indie-. This I utterfly is indented, brown,
glofl'ed with blue ; beneath fulvous, with undulated glaucous

Breaks, and five blind-eye (haped fpots. Fabricius and
Donov. Inf. India. Gmelin has overlooked this fpecies in

his Syft. Nat.

ATLITES, a name underwhich the fpecies of Papilio
Laomedia, was at iirft defcribed in Amoeii. Acad. 6.

p. 407. 72.

ATMOSPHERE, formed of .• , -1-, vapour, and -

'

a fphere, an appendage of our earth ; coniiliing of a thin,

fluid, elaftic fuhiLu.ce, called air, which furrounds the t( 1-

raqueous globe to a confiderable height, gravitates towards

its centre, on its furface, is carried along with it round the

fun, and partakes of ail its motions both annua! and dim .

Bv atmofphere is underflood the whole mafs, or affem-

blage of ambient air: though among fome of the more
accurate writers, the atmofphere ; s retrained to that part

of the air next the earth, which receives vapours and ex--

halations, and refracts the rays of light.

The farther or higher fpaoes, though perhaps not wholly

deftitute of air, are [up] fed to be pofTefled by a finer iub-

ftitute called ether, and arc hence called ether'tal regions.

For the nature, Conftitution, properties, and different

ftates and ufes of the atmofphere, fee Air, the fequel of

this article, Eudiometer, and Fudiometry ; where this

fubject will be treated of at large as its importance re-

quires.

A late eminent author coniiders the atmofphere as a large

chemical
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chemical veflel, wherein the matter of all the kinds of fub-

lunar b opioul Boating; and thus expofed to

the continual action of that immenfe furnace tin- Inn
;

whence proceed innumerabl ins, fublimations, re-

parations, compofitions, digeftions, fermentations, putre-

factions, 8tc.

We have a large apparatus of inftruments, contrived for

indicating and meafuring the ftate and alteration

atmofphere j a; Anemometers, Barometers, Eudio-
meters, Hygrometers, Manometers, Thermome-
ters, .'.I'.

Atmosi' here, i r of th i
; lid : thol large

quantities ofthe eledlric matter, with which the < loi d

char fi
il in a thunder-:!' . it ha i been obi i ed firfl b]

i\I. itedly and \

p culja • atteni i I
i by the

Mj. in [753, and Mr. K the

is ne cal fluid. A.
j

1 !

.

I h

i ling 1 arm in the open air, and

(harp-needl ... 1 its ] I upwards; for the eleel c mat-

ter collected from the remoter air will appear i

as it l . fere 1 to the point of the needle. Mr. Canton's

balls are I lent contrivance for the I

purpofe, and may be made ufe of, not only for deter-

mining thi ty ofthe atmofphere in general, but the

pofitive or negative quality of it. Ai to this in-

genious philofopher, deficcated ltmofpheric air, when heated,

becomes negatively electric ; and when cooled, the electricity

is of the politive kind, e> ' \ m the air is not permitted

to expand or contract ; and the expaiifion orcontra&L n oi

atmofpheric air occaiions changes in its electrical ftate.

But no electrician, in the ear] 1
ftage ofthis fcience, con-

ducted his obfervations in this way with greater accuracy

and farther purfued them, than S. Beccaria. (See ". Bec-

caria's Effay on Atmofpheric Ele&ricity, annexed to the

Englifli tranflation of his Artificial Electricity," p. 421,

&c.) From him we learn, that the atmofphere difcovei 1 no

ligns of ele&ricit) i.i windy and clear leather, nor inm i

weatberwithoutrain, r.bi wl 1 the iky is covered witl

and black clouds with a flow motion ; but he always bh.-

ferved a moderate, though interruptedeledtricity, forthemoft

part of the pofitive kind, in a' clear iky, when tl her

was calm; and in rainy weather without light , ttle

b^ fore the rain fell, , continuance of it, till

rain was almoft over.
'

:

ieity oi the atmofphere,

according to Beccaria, was always pofitive, during the day

and in dry weather, but always negative, when a bright or

ferene atmofphere fucceeded dark and nioill weather. The
quantity of atmofpherical electricity was found to increafe

afterthe rifmg of the fun, and 1 ing his prpgn fs : and its

augmentation was tin- mi .able, as the moiftnre of

the air wa 1 iflied; but it decreafed in the eve:;: .

In days equally dry, the degree of elect at noon

was proportional te the degree of heal; and in a ferene

atmofphere, with little wind, a considerable quantity oi the

electrical matter commonly arofe after fun-fet, during

precipitation of dew. Thick fogs were obferved, during

their afcent into dry air, to ca;-ry with them a corifiderable

quantity of the electric matter. And the electricity was

ftronger, as his rods were higher, and the firings, which
were extended and infulated in the open air, were longer.

Mr. Cavallo (Complete Treatife on Electricity, vol. ii.

p. 42. ed. 4. ) deducts the following conclufions from his

experiments andobfi r*»tions on this fubject ; viz*.that there

is in the atmofphere at all timet a quantity of electric mat-

ter :—that the electricity of the atmofphere, and of fogs,

is always pofitive :—that, in general, the ftrongeil electricity

8

is obi", rvahle in thick fogs, and alfo in frofly weather ; and"

the weakell, when il cloud) and warm, and rain approach-
es:— thai itd 1 reem to be lefs bj night than in the

:—arid tl ! electi ical ;, 1
I ger in pla( i more

eleval d thi fe that are lower ; and therefore, accord-
1 to this rule, if it may be 1 led to an) d (1

froii earth, the electricity in the higher regions of the
atiiii iftbe exceed ong. Mr. Read, ii his

" S ol the Spontanei
I tricity of the

Earth and Atmofphere," obferve? that the I tricil

the . in moderate weather, was alw id to
i' ftorms and difturbed Hates 1 I air, fre-

: and fuddenly and repeatedly changing
from to the other. Warm fmall rain was found
to bi ver) fl itly '1 ctric; large drops, ftrongly ; haij

I a , tin molt intenfel) of all. In an eafterly wind
luance, and reckoned unhealthful, the electri-

1 1 , as to require the niceft of all kno
ring it:, exiftence. The vapour of water,

! it had attained the height of five or fix inche

infulation in the air, was found to be permanently and
polit ;

, d the furface from whjch it evapo-
rated, negatively. Vapour has a greater capacity tor

electricity, or abforbs and requires more of this fluid, than
water in its denfe ftate ; and therefore rarefaction mult
diminifh, and condenfation increafe, the fenfible electric

charge of the vapour. Hence, in ferene weather, the at-

fphere is fubjedt to a regular flux and reflux, or increafe-

and diminution of electricity, twice in everj twentyrfour
hours, depending on the action of the fun, and the con -

queiit evaporation and ftate of the vapours. This diligent

rver and judicious reaforier further obferves, that a
limited portion of the earth's furface is often feulihlv elec-

trified ; over it, there is always a proportionate quantity of
the contrary electricity in the atmofphere; and when an
electrified cloud is carried forward by wind, an equal and
oppolite electric charge keeps pace with it on the earth,

til! the two charges, becoming more augmented, or ap-
proaching nearer to one another, or meeting with fome
conducting eminence, ruih together, and produce an ex-
plofion.

The fubject of atmofpherical electricity has engaged the
particular attention of M. Sauflure ; and few perfor.s have
had more favourable opportunities for obferving the pheno-
mena that attend it, or poffefled a more extenfive ac-

with meteorology in general, for enabling him to
phenomena by appofite obfervations, than

this author. He confirms the fail noticed by others, and
previoufiy known, that aerial e'ectricity varies according to

the fituation, being generally ftrongeil in elevated-and infur
laud Situations, and not obfervable under trees, in ftreetg,

s, or inclofcd places. But it is not fo much the
height, as the lituation of the places, which d< . . mini s the
degree of electricity :. for the projecting angle of a high
hill will 1 ten exhibit a ilrouger electricity than the plain

- top of the hill, as there are fewer points in the former-

to deprive the air of its electricity. The intenfity of the
atmofpherical elect! icity is fub;eci to a Variety of
changer., of which fome depend on obvious circumftarices

and others are altogether inexplicable. Thefe changes,

according to M. Sauffure, were iometimes fo rapid in their

fucceffi »n, that he had not time to note them down. "When
rainfalls without a florm, thefe changes are not fo fudden ;

but with refpec/t to the intenfity of the electric force, they

are! very irregular ; whilft the quality of it is more conftant..

Rain or fnow almoft always gives pofitive electricity. In
cloudy weather, without rains or ftorms, the electricity

generally follows the fame laws as in ferene weather. Its.

intenfity.-
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intenfity is generally diminished by ftrong winds, which
blend the different ftrata of the atmofphere, caufe them to

lubiide towards the ground, and tl ute the elcftri-

city uniformly between the earth and the air. M. Sauflure

has obferved a ftrongeli ftrong north wi d.

In foggy wea'' . yft, unlefsthe
'

;
is about to be ch. o rain. The various modifi-

es of eleftricity in i' obferved \

freateft advantage in fer :

. M. S luflure

d in fuch weal '.be eleftricity

was generally weakeft i ! 'a
S"'

wn£H the dew had

fallen, and fo continued eili fun-rife ; atlerwards its intenfity

gmented by degrees, foinctirr.es fooner and iometin-.es

later ; but ufually before noon it attained a certain m ixiraum,

from which it again deel : fall of the dew, when
it would be fometimes ftronger ths it had been during the

-whole day ; after which it would again gradually decreafe

during the whole night ; but it was never quite deftroyed

in weather perfectly ferene. Hence it may be inferred,

that atmolpherical eleftricity, like the water of the ocean,

is iubject to a flux and reflux, which produce an increafe

and diminution twice in twenty four-hours. The moments
of its greater! force are fome hours after the riling and let-

ting of the fun ; and thofe in which it is weakeft precede

its rififtg and fetting. Of this periodical flux, M. Sauflure

has given a remarkable inftance, deduced from his oblerva-

tions in an extraordinary degree of cold, and at an elevation

of iixtv feet above the level of the lake of Geneva. From
the refult of eighteen of thefe obfervations, made during

three fucceffive days, when the ffcy was quite ferene, we
learn, that the eleftricity was pretty ftrong at nine in the

morning ; that from this time it gradually decreased till

about fix in the evening, which was its firft minimum ; after

which it increafed again till eight, its fecond maximum ;

it then gradually declined till fix in the morning, which
was the period of its fecond minimum ; after which, it

again increafed till ten in the morning, which was the fii H

maximum of the folio lit as this dav was cloudy,

its periods were lefs regular. The eleftricity of ferene

Weather is lefs eafily d in fummer than in winter.

In fummer, if the ground has been dry for fome days, and

air is alfo diy, the eleftricity increafes from the rifing

of the fun, till three or four in the afternoon, when it is

ftrongeli: it then decreafes ti!l the dew. begins to fall,

when it again increafes : but after this it declines and is

almoft reduced to nothing during the night. However,
the fere • days thatfucceed rainy weather in fummer gene-

rally exhibit the fame diurnal periods or Hates of eleftricitv,

with thofe that are obfervable in winter. The electricity

of the air is invariably pofitive in ferene weather, both in

winter and fummer, in the day and in the night, in the fun

and in the dew. Hem . that the eleftricity

of' 1 feudally pofitive; and that whenever it ap-

pears to be negative, as in particular rains or ftorms, this

te is produced by fome clouds which have been expofe'd

: lie preffure of the eleftric fluid contained in the upper
part of the atmofphere, or to more elevated clone!.; that have
difcharged a part of their fluid upon the earth, or upotl

other clouds. M. Sauffure, having collected thefe and

fiinilar ph , as the refult of numi leated

obfervations, inftituted a fet of experiments on evaporation,
in order I a id afcertain their caufe. Thefe
our lim'ts will not allow us to detail ; but the general refult

was, that evaporation, which feems to be the vehicle that

co... ' trie matte! ito the atmofphere, from china and
•fiber always produced elefti ty; and from iron

and copper, ge lerally pofitive eleftricit , ; and hence it may
inferred, that electricity is pofitive with thofe bodies that

are capable of decompofing water, or of being decomposed
themfelves by their contact with the water ; and .

with all thofe which are not at all decompofed or altered.

As to the producing caufes or fources of : ical

electricity, we may obferve' in general, that 1 be
ced to four, viz. friction, evaporation, heat and c

and condenfation and expaniion : and with refpeft to the"

changes and modifications to which the . lerica]

electricity is continually fubjeft, they may be attributed to

the operation of the various caufes that produce it, and to

the chemical proceffes that are conftantly earned on 1 v

means of the various ingredients that compofe the at

fphere'. M. Volta (Phil. Tranf. vol. lxx.il. p. 32), in re-

ference to this fubjeft obferves, that as the vapours on their

condenfing lofe part of their latent heat, on account of their

capacity being diminished they part with fome eleftric

fluid. Hence (he fays) originates the pofitive electricity

which is always more or lefs predominant in the atmofphere,

v.i n the flcy is clear, viz. at that height where the vapours

b, gin to be condenfed. Accordingly the atmofpherical

electricity is ftronger in fogs, in which cafe the vapours

are more condenfed, fo as to be almoft reduced to drops, ;.. i

is ltill ftronger when thick fogs become clouds. In ac-

counting for clouds, negatively eleftrified, he fuppofes that

when a cloud, politivelyeleftrined, has been once formed, its

fphere of action is extended a great way round, fo that if

another cloud conies within that fphere, its electric fluid,

according to the well known laws of eleftric atmofpheres,

mull retire to the parts of it which are mod remote from
the firft cloud : and from thence the eleftric fluid may be
communicated to other clouds, or vapours, or terreftrial

prominences : thus, a cloud may be eleftrified negatively,

which cloud may, after the fame manner, occafion a pofitive

eleftricity in ai.other cloud, &c. This explains not only

the negative eleftricity, which is often obtained from the

atmofphere in cloudy weather ; and the frequent changes
from pofitive to negative electricity, and contrarywife, in

ftormy weather ; but alfo the waving motion obferved in

the clouds, and the hanging down of them, fo as nearly to

touch the earth. For an account of the inftruments that

arc ufed for difcovering andeftimating the electricity of the

atmofphere, fee Collector, Condenser, Conductors,
and Electrometer : and for further obfervations on this

fubjeft, fee alfo Electricity, Evaporation, Light-
ning, Rain, Vapour, &c.
Atmospheri , Figure of the. The atmofphe^re envelopes

all parts of the iurface of our globe ; if therefore both the

one and the other continued at reft, and were not endowed
wirh a diurnal motion round their axis, then the atmofphere

would be exactly fpherical, according to all the laws of
gravity ; for all the ; oints of the furface of a fluid in a ftate

ol reft, n oved from its -centre. But the

earth and 1 nt atmofphere are inverted with a diurnal

motion, which carries both the one and the other round
their axis : and the different parts of both having a ce il -

fugal force, the tendency of which is more confiderable and
that of the centripetal lefs, as the parts are more remote
from the axis ; the figure of the atmofphere muft become
an oblate fpheroid, beeaufe the parts that con
equator are father removed from the axis, than the parts

which correfpond to the pi

Befides, the figure of t lie atmofphere muft reprefent fuch

a fpheroid, beeaufe the fun ftrikes mon n the air

which encompafTes the equator, and is comprehei

tweenfhetuu than on that which pertains to the

polar regions. Whenci it follows, that the mafsofai .

part of the atmofphere, adjoini to the .

heated, cannot expand fo much, nor reach fo high.

the! ,
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which co ' the

air, di

i mns of it at or neai th 'quator, all otl

1, i. : . m i; notb than thofe that arelo

ai 01 n ai I he poles.

[Cirwan (Irifli Tranf. for 1788. p. 61.), ftati

heigh tl barometer on the level ol the

1 .1, i
natural ftate of the atmofphere, 1

thirty in hi the 1 itor and under the polesj 1 b-

ferves, that in order to producethis It ite, the of the

atmofphere mull be 1 qual at the furfa

fea; and as the weight of the atmofphere proc Is from

v and height, this equality of weight requires that

the atmofphere mould be lowi (ityisgi atell,

:l where its denfity is leaft. Thefe extremes of

fity take place in the equatorial and polar regil

ler the equator, the I ;al fore, the diftance from

centre of the earth, and the heat arc all at their maxi-

1
;
In the vii 1 poles,on the contrary, they are

heir minimum. From this reafoning it follows, that the

rt muft be hightft under the equator, and loweft

under the poles, with feveral intermediate gradations. Kir-

wan fuppofes the rarefactions of th olar

regions to proceed from the aurora borealis and auftrali*,

ch lie takes to be a combuftion of inflammable air,

caufed by electricity ; and as this air is lighter than any

other, it confequently occupies the higheft regions of the

atmofphere. See Aurora, and Barometer.
Atmosphere, Weight and Prcjfurc of the. The weight

of the atmofphere, depending partly upon its height, and

partly upon its denfity, and its confequent preffurc, are

properties that have been long afcertained by means of the

afcent of mercury in the barometer, and of water in pumps,

fyphons, and other fimilar engines. (See Air, Weight of.)

The quantity of this preffure may be eafily eftimated by

comparing the weight of a column of atmpfpherical air with

that of a corresponding column of quickfilver, or of water,

by which it is counterbalanced. Upon this principle it has

1 found, that the preflure of the atmofphere iuftains a

inn of quickfilver, in the tube of the barometer, of the

lit of about thirty inches ; and hence it follows, that

in ; whole preflure of the atmofphere is equal to the weight

ojF a"column of quickfilver, having an equal bafe, and about

thirty inches in height. But as a cubical inch of quickfilver

;hs about S oz. 1.45 drams, avoirdupoife, the weight of

30 cubical inches will be 15 pounds, nearly. Such, there-

fore, is the weight of the atmofphere on every fquare inch

of furface. It has alfo been found, by pumps and other

hydraulical engines, that the preffure of the atmolphere

iultains a column of water from 34 to 35 feet, fay 345 feet,

high j and as a cubical inch of water weighs 9.25 drams,

and a cubical foot 1728 X9.25 drams, nearly icoo ounces

avoirdupoife, or Gl\ pounds, the amount of the preffure ot

the atmofphere on a fquare foot will be 34^ X 6l\, or 21 561:

pounds ; and a fquare foot containing 144 fquare inches,

3. -—1 , or nearly 15 pounds, will be its preffure on a fquare

'4+
inch. Hence it follows, that if a man's body contain 15

fquare feet, which is near the truth, he will fuftain a weight

equal to 2156; v 15=32343^ pounds, or about 14^ tons,

when the quickfilver in the barometer (lands at 30 inches.

This preifure is fo great, that it would be abfolutely in-

fupportable, and even fatal to us, if it were not equal in

every part, and counterbalanced bv the fpring of fome other

elaftic fluid within us, which is diffufed through the whole

bodv, and re-a&S with an equal fore- againft the outward
preflure. The nature of this kiternal elaltic fluid is not

Vol. III.

clearly Understood, pofitivel

afi i lined, lii I w h itevi r it be, h

the weight of thi H r,

f ater, it is alw: de-

gree
|

1 v 1 ng hen the change i

t hand, if the ol tl

ki 1. of) I

as from the Land plai of an

air-pump, the weight of the fup< rincumbent atmofphere, is

felt, and the flelh of the hand is thruft down, as it were by

faction, into the glafs. We n. ght add, that the heat ot

our bodies rarefies the air contiguous to their furfaces, and

thereforea living animal does not fuftain an equal atmofphe-

rical preffure with that ol inanimate and cold fubitaui

Moreover, as the earth's I tains, in round num-
bers, 200,ooo,COO fquare miles, and every fquare 1

27,878,40ofquarefeet, theremuft be 5,575,680,000,000,000
fquare feet on the earth's furface ; which, multiplied by

21564: pounds, will give 12,022,560,000,000,000,000
pounds lor the preffure or weight of the whole atmo-

fphere.

Mr. Cotes (Hydroftatical asd Pneumatical Lect. p. 112.)

mentions the lelult of a computation which he made of the

weight of all the air, which preffes upon the whole furface

of the earth ; and he obferves, that it is equal to the pref-

fure of a globe of lead, nearly 60 miles in diameter. The
computation proceeds upon thele principles ; that the

weight of a column of air, reaching to the top of the at-

molphere, is moll commonly equal to a column of water,

having the fame bafis, and the altitude of 34 feet ; that the

femidiameter of the earth is equal to 20949655 feet ; and
that the lpecific gravity of water is to that of lead as 100
to 1 1,325.

The difference of the weight of the atmofphere, and cf

its confequent preffure, at different times, and in different

fituations, is a eircumftance that deferves our particular

notice. This difference in the fame lituation arifes from
changes in the ilate of the atmofphere; audit chiefly occurs

111 places at fome diftance from the equator. It is indicated,

and of courfe eafily eftimated, by the different height to

which the mercury is railed in the barometer. As the

greateft variation of the height of the mercury occupies a

range of about 3 inches, or from 28 to 31 inches, being T'„th
of the whole range, a column of air of any afligriable bafe,

equal to the weight of a cylinder of mercury of the fame
bafe, and of the altitude of 3 inches will be taken off from
the preffure upor. a body ol an equal bafe, at inch times as

the mercury is three inches lower in the barometer: and
therefore every Square inch ol the lurface of our bodies is

preffed upon at one time more than another, bv a weight of

air equal to that of three cubical inches of mercury-. As this

is about T
'

5th of the whole quantity, the difference of the

preffure, which the human body iultains at one time more
than another, amounts to about 1 § ton. The reafon why we
are not fenfible of this preffure is explained in the following

manner by Borellus, de Mot. nat. agrav. fac. prop. 29, &c.
After faying that fand, perfectly rammed in a hard veffel, is

not capable, by any means, of being penetrated or parted,

not even by a wedge ; and likewile that water, contained

in a bladder compreffed equally on all fides, cannot yield or

give way in any part: he proceeds; " In like manner, within

the fkin of an animal is contained a diverfity of parts, fome
hard, as bones; others loft, as mufcles, nerves, membranes,

&c. ; others fluid, as blood, fat, &c. Now it is not poflibl

the bones fhould be broke or difplaced in the body, unlefs

the weight lay heavier on one part than on another, as we
I i fometimes
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fometimes fee in pert?: s. TF tSe p« (lure be fubdivided, fo
that it lie equally all arouW, upwards, dow wards, and fide-

J

- and ro part oi the fkin be from, it is

flible any fracture or luxation ftiould follow. The fame
be obfrrved of the rnufeles and nerves ; which though

(eft, yet being eompofed of folid fibres, do naturally fuftain

( acb other, rr.d refill the common weight. The fame holds
r f blood and other humours; aud as water does not admit
anymariifeft coudenfation, fo the animal humours contained
in their veffels i n differ an attritio i fi im an impuUe made

< or more particular places, but can never be forced put
ci th< r w ffels by an univerfal compreffion. It fellows, that

i . one of the parts undergo either reparation, luxation,

contusion, or any ether change of lituation ; it is impofiible

any fenfe of pain fliould enfue, which can only be the effect

of a folution of continuity. This is confirmed by what we
fee in divers," &c. See DiviNG.
The fame is farther confirmed by Mr. Boyle, who, in-

cluding a Voung frog in. a veiiel half full of water, and in-

truding fo much air that the water might fuftain eighttiir.es

the weight it olherwife would; yet the animalcule, notwith-
standing the great tendernefs of its fkin, did not feem at all

affected thereby.

Befides, it ought to be conCdered that the prefTure of the
atmofphere is uniform and equal on all parts of the body;
"and that we have been accuftomed to it by long experience.

It fhould alfo be recollefted, that when the ordinary weight
ol the atmofphere is augmented, the weather is commonly
dry and ferene ; the circulation is promoted ; the blood is

driven to the internal parts; a more abundant fecretion of
the juices takes place; and the tonic tenlion of the folid

parts is increafed ; and thefe circumftaiices combined pro-
duce an additional flow of fpirits, and render us more lively

and active. The fame beneficial effect is obfervable even in

brute animals. On the contrary, when the weight of the
a r is diminifhed, the weather is ufually moift and foggy,
; id the animal frame becomes fenfible of oppreffion, liftleff-

, and inactivity. Thefe changes in the Hate of the at-

mofphere, which are felt more or Iefs by perfons of all

defcriptions, and of which valetudinarians frequently com-
plain, would be more fenlibly experienced, if they occurred
by very fudden tranfitions: for to this circumftance thefenfa-

tion of uneafinefs and indifpofition is chiefly to be attributed

;

and accordingly great and fudden changes in the ftate of the
barometer and atmofphere, are generally accompanied with
a correfponding alteration in the corporeal frame and animal
fpirits. But when a change of this kind occurs gradually,

and when the fame ftate of the atmofphere continues for

fome time, its effect, is lefs fenfibly perceived ; as the body
poffeffes a power of accommodating itfelf to fuch change.
The fpring of that elaftic fluid, to which we have already

referred, ferves as a counterpoife to the prefTure of the at-

mofphere, and when this is diminifhed it becomes more re-

laxed, fo that the equilibrium between the one and the

other is maintained. Hence it happens, that in moift foggy
weather, when the prefTure of the atmofphere is leaf! con-
fiderable, our veins never fwell, nor are we fenfible of anv
internal expanfion of our bodies ; but, on the contrary, the
veffels are more diftended, the circulation becomes more
languid, and we feem to be oppreffed with a weight. Upon
the whole, we may obferve, that the prefTure of the atmo-
fphere refembles a kind of bandage, which being drawn
tighter, as in the cafe of increafed prefTure, confliinges the

veffels of the body, and accelerates the circulation; and
which being more relaxed, as in the diminifhed prefTure, oc-
cafions a diftenlion of the veffels, and is attended by a more
flow and languid circulation. But this is a fubject, in the

elucidation of which phyfiologifts are not agreed. A»
ttionsof the atmofpheric prefTure in the fame place pro-

duce effects that are fenfibly felt, particularly by perfons of
delicate and tender conftitution, whatever explication may
be given of thefe effefts, and to whatever intermediate
caufes they may be afcribed ; the changes of prefTure are

alfo perceived i.i different fituatio.ns, as they are more ele-

vated or depreffed. Indeed, if the afcent from lower to
higher ftations, and vice verfa, be gradual, the body adapts
itfelf to the changes that attend them, and they are Scarcely,

if at all, perceivable; but in the cale ot a more rapid afcent
or delcent, or when the difference ot height is very confider-

able, the effefts are more fenfible and apparent. Many facts

and obfervations to this purpofe have been furaifhed by tliofe

who have afcended in balloons, or defceuded in diving-bells.

(See Aerostation, and Diving. ) The accounts given by
perfons who have afcended confiderable eminences above the
level of the fea, have been very various; nor is it certain that

the effefts they have perceived have been owing wholly or
merely tothe variation of the atmolpheric prefTure. Some have
complained of a total lafiitude, which they have afcribed to

the dilatation of the corporeal veffels, of obltruftions to the

functions of the refpiratory organs, of violent teachings and
vomitings of blood, and, in fome cafes, of the extruiion of
blood through the fine coats of the lungs, and an enfu-

ing hxinoptyfis. M. Sauffure, in his afcent to the top
of mount Blanc, felt great uneafinefs, as he advanced up-
wards. He informs us, that his refpiration was much
oppreffed, the circulation of blood accelerated, and the

puke quickened, that he was feized with other fymptoms
of a fever; and that his ftrength was alfo very much ex-

haulted. Thefe fymptoms of oppreffion aud debility, how-
ever, did not begin to appear till he had afcended to the

perpendicular height of z\ miles above the level of the fea,

and upon an additional afcent of-* of a mile, he found the

fymptoms above recited. To fome other concurring caufe,

befides the rarity of the atmofphere, it is natural to afcribe

fome of thefe fvmptoms ; and, indeed, he himfelf fays, that

the atmofphere at the top of the mountain was much im-

pregnated with carbonic acid, which is known to be per-

nicious to animals, and to be productive of tome of the

above-mentioned effefts. In other cafes, perfons in elevated

fituations have experienced no effects like thofe which M.
Sauffure has related, and which the mechanical theory of

diminifhed prefTure would lead us to expect. Mr. Brvdone
and M. Howel mention no inconvenience of this kind to

which they were fubjeft on the top of mount ./Etna ; nor

do the French mathematicians, who were for fome time on
the fummit of a very high eminence of the Andes, make
any other complaint befides that of the difficulty of refpira-

tion. (See Andes.) But Dr. Heberden, who afcended to

the top of Teneriffe, a mountain higher than ./Etna, makes
no mention even of this circumftance. It has alfo been

alleged, that no inconvenience has been experienced by a

gradual defcent in the diving-bell to confiderable d pths irt

the fea, as long as the perfons who have defcended have

remained in the air in the bell ; though they have found a

very material difference on expofing themfelves to the pref-

fure of the water. See Diving.
It is not eafy to affign the true cauTe of the variations of

the atmofpheric weight and p.eifure that occur in the tame

lituation. In places within the tropics, where thefe varia-

tions are not very confiderable, the chief caufe feems to be
the heat of the fun; and its effects are regular and uniform,

as the mercury in the barometer fubiides about half an inch

in the day, and rites again to its former height in the night.

But in the temperate zones the range is much greater, ex-

tending
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tending frt>m 28 to ^1 inches, and (bowing, b} its various alti-

tudes, correfponding variation! in the w ather. Thecanfes

thai influence the variations of the one, produce allb a 15

lar effect on the other ; and it' ^he former were known, the

latter might be afcertained. The immediate caufes may
probably be reduced to the two following ; viz.. an emiflion

of latent heat from the trapours of the atmofphere, or of

eleftric fluid from thefe or from the earth. Both tb

caul. .111 obfi 1. ed to produce the fame effeftwith the lu!..r

heat in the tropical climates, which is that of rarefying tin-

air by blending with it, or fetting loofe a lighter fluid, which

did not previoufly act with fuch pov.vi- 1.: rular

place, for a more particular account of different tin.

oil tins fill ject, fee BAROMETER, H.UI., MeTEROLOG Y,

Rain, Snow, Weather, and Wind. Oftthein
and utility of this property of the atn <

fiances occur in the animal economy, chemical

ami mechanical operations. See Cupping, Respir vi 10 a,

Co loir. Combustion, \ apour, Pump, and . , 1 ,.

• With the gravity and preliii'-e of the air arc nearly con-

nected its other properties cf denfity and elafti ity. The
denfity of the atmofphere muit principally depend on its

gravity ; and, in general, increafe and decreafe in the fame

proportion. In the lower and intermediate ftrata of the

atmotpherical air, this ratio obtains ; but it is not uniform

and conitant in all elevations. In the higher regions of the

atmofphere, where the eleftric fluid abounds, this fluid may
diminifh the gravity of the atmofphere, without affecting its

denfity. Betides, the denfity of the atmofphere m the

torrid /one will not decreafe fo fait in proportion to the

height of the column, as in the temperate and frigid /.ones
;

becaule the column is longer, and becaufe a greater

portion of atmofpheric air occupies the higher parts

of this column. Confequcntlv, the denfity of the atmo-

fphere at the equator, which is lets at the fin race of
the earth, muil at a certain height equal, and at a greater

height exceed, the denfity of the atmofphere in the tem-

perate zores a id at the poles. As a current of atmofpheric
air is continually alcending at the equator, and part of it oc-

cupies the higher regions of the atmofphere, and as its

fluidity will prevent its accumulation at the equator, it will

or courfe deicend towards the poles; and during our
i

it a greater portion of the equatorial column will flow

to the northern than to the fonthern hemifphere ; but a lefs

portion will purfue this courfe during the fummer. The
mercurial column, therefore, will be alwavs higheft with us

i 1 winter, and the correfponding rayge of the barometer

more confiderable than in fummer; and vice verfa. The
denfity of the atmofphere will be materially affected by the

caloric or matter of heat which it contains, and of courfe it

will depend in a great meafure on the degree of cold which
prevails. Where the cold is greateft, the denfity of the

atmofphere will alfo be greateft, and its height will he dirni-

nifhed. In thole countries which abound with high moun-
tains that are generally covered with fnow, the cold will be
more intenfe than in others lefs elevated, though fituate in

the fame latitude : and of courfe the height of the atmo-
fpheric columns will be proportionally lower. Hence the

Superior air in its pa_T:ige to the poles will be retarded, and

accumulate over them. Such accumulations will take place

1 rer the north-weftern parts of Afia, and over North Ame-
rica ; and on this account the barometer ufually (lands

higher, and its range is more uniform than in Europe.
Similar accumulations are alfo formed in the foutfierri

parts of the old continent ; for inftance, over the moun-
tainous tract of Thibet, Tartary, Turkey in Europe,
Africa, and even in fome degree on the Pyrenees and Alps.

When ihil' accumulations have for any time prevailed,' the

denfity of the ai mofphere becom 1 too tqnfid abl

1 need bj the furroundiug medium ; and of courfe it will

defcend towards the regions of nofp'here that lie over

the adj?cent countries, and produ c >ld winds, that will

raife the mercury in the barometer. Thus the north^aft

winds in Europe are occaiionally accompanied by a rife of

the barometer, becaufe they proceed tie ;. simulations of

the atmofphere in the north-weft parts of Aha, or about the

pole; and hence it is, that the no th-v I. wind from the

mountains of Thibet raifes the barometer at Calc i.ta.

.'
s the ni 1 1 heat of our hemifph ,

the denfity of the atmofphere, and colli

tit y of equatorial air which do . i
1 •

.

be- fubje£i to correspond a j va . itions

1 . tmofpheric air on the montainous parts t" the fouth of

Europe and Afia, o cafionally exceed their u I I li lit ,

which is parti) owing to earlier falls of fuow, Tt 1 the ex-

cluTion of the folar rays by fogs of long coutinuanc . f.i

! lis cafe the atmofphere in the polar regions will fuftain a

correfponding diminution of denfity. In the torrid z 1 le

and equatorial regions the heat is uniform ; a id the d

of the atmofphere, modified by it, as well as the height of

the atmofphere, will not be fubject to much variation.

Kirwan, frith Tranf. for 17SS, p. 6c. See Density.
See alfo Barometers under which article the caufe of the

variations in the weight and preflure of the atmofphere is

particularly difculicd. For the effefts of the removal of the

preflure of the atmofphere, lee Air Pump, and Vacuum.
For the clallicity of the atmofphere, fee Air and Elasti-
city of the air.

Atmosphere, Heigh? of ths. The height of the atmo-

fphere has been a fitbjeft of particular inveftigation ; more

1 fpecially fmce it was difcovered by the Torricellian tube,

that air is endued with weight and preflure. And, indetd, if

the air poffeffed no elaftic power, but were every where of the

fame denfity, from the fu'rface of the earth to the extreme

limit of the atmofphere, like water, which is equally denfe

at all depths, the whole height of the atmofphere might be

afcertained without difficulty. It has already been ob-

ferved, that the weight of a column of air, reaching to'the

top of the atmofphere, is equal to the weight of the mer-

cury contained in the barometer, and counterbalancing it ;

and the proportion of weight likewife being known belu een

equal bulks of air and mercury ; it will be eafy to find the

height of fuch a column, and contequently that of the atmo-

fphere itfelf.— For a column of air, one inch high, being to

an equal column of mercury as 1 to 1 1364.6 ; it i3 evident

that 11564.6 fuch columns of air, that is, a column 947
feet high, would be equal in weight to one inch of mercury :

and confequently the 30 inches of mercury fuitained in the.

barometer, require a column of air 28410 feet high ;

whence the height of the atmofphere would only be

2S4K3 feet, or little more than five Englifh miles a\J a

quarter high.

But the air, by its elaftic property, expands and con-

tracts : and it being found by repeated experiments in Eng-
land, France, and Italy, that the fpaces it takes up, when
compreffed by different Weights, are reciprocally propor-

tional to thofe weights thenilelves ; or, that the air takes up

the lefs fpace, the more it is preffed ; it follows, that the

air in the upper regions of the atmofphere, where the

weight is fo much lefs, muit be much rarer than near

the fin-face of the earth ; and, confequently, that the height

of the atmofphere mutt be much greater than is above

affigned.

Mr. Cotes, in his Hydroftatical Lectures, left. ix. has

I i 2 demon-
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demonftrated, in a very familiar and intelligible manner,
that if any number of diftances from the furfacc of the earth
be taken in an arithmetical progrcffion, the dcnlitics of the
air at thofe diftances will be in a geometrical progreffion.

Let xaxst [Plate IX. Pneumatics,jij. 72.1 reprefent a -

reaching from the furface of the earth as to the top oi'

atmofphere xx ; and let the fide ax be divided into inches

ab, be, cd, &c. and let the lines bh, cl, dm, &c. be drawn
parallel to a: . It is evident that the air contained between
thefe parallel lines becomes rarer as .

', becaufe every

afcendjng parallel fucceffively is preffed bv a Iefs column of
fupenacu.nbent air than the next below it. Suppofe then

th tt the air ah is every where uniform, but denfer than the
air 11, and fo upwards. Let the air hi be reduced into, a

lels fpace bq, fo as to become of equal denfity with the
air ah, by making the fpace bq lefs than bl, in the propor-
tion that the a in the air ai. And let a
Gmilar conftruftion be continued, fo as to reduce every
inch- breadth of air ' denfity with the air ai. The
fpaces ah, bq, cr, &c. v. ill evidently be as the denfities of
the feveral inches of air, ah, II, em, &c. and the quantity
or weight of the fuperincumbent air belonging to each of
thefe {paces, and n the top of the atmofpi
will always be as the fum of all the fpaces fitua: .

any fpace propofed ; the quantity or weight being, by the

conftruftion of the figure, as the fpace which it poffeffes.

Since then the denlity of the air is as the force which 1

preffes it, and this force is the quantity of fuperincumbent
air, the denlities of the air between a» and bh, bh and cl,

cl and dm, Sec. are to each other as the quantities of air

above <?;., bh, el, &c. up to the extremity of the atmof-
phere. But thefe denfities, by what we have already

mown, are as the fpaces ah, bq, cr, Sec. and the quanti-

ties of fuperincumbent air are as the fpaces xbfiqrstvx,

xcyrttvx, xd.slvx, Sip. ; therefore the fpaces ah, bq, cr,

&c. are to each other refpeftively as the fpaces xbfiqrstvx,
x:\rstvx, xdosi-vx, &c. Now the former fpaces ah, bq, cr,

being the differences of the latter, and mutually propor-
tional, are, by a well known theorem in proportion, in a geo-
metrical progreffion ; as the diftances ab, ae, ad, are in an
arithmetical progreffion. And thus the denfities of the
air belonging to every one of the inches, continued to the
extremity cf the atmofphere, decreafe in the fame geome-
trical progreffion ; and every the leail variation of altitude

will cauie the fame proportionable variation ef denfity in

the air. As the rarity of the air is reciprocally as its

denfity, we may conclude that if the diftances from the

earth increafe in an arithmetical progreffion, the different de-

grees of rarity of the air increafe in a geometrical progreffion.

Whence it is obvious, fince an arithmetical feries, adapted to a

geometrical one, is analogous to the logarithms of the faid ge-
ometrical one, that the diftances are every where proportional

to the logarithms of the corresponding rarities. It is alio

, that, as the diftandas or altitudes are. proportional'to
the logarithms of the denfities or weights of the air, any
height taken from the earth's furface, which is the differ-

ence' o£ i ltitudes to the top of the atmofphere, is pro-
portional to the difference oi the logarithms of the two
denfities there, or to the logarithm of the ratio of thofe

Lies, and their correfjjondihg compreffing forces, as

nieafured by the two heights of the barometer there.

This law was firft obferved and demonftrated by Dr.
Halley, from the nature of the hvperbola ; and afterwards

by Dr. Gregory, by means of the logarithmic line.

Phil. Tranf. N° 181! or Abr. ibid. vol. ii. p. 13. and G
Allron. lib. v. prop. 3. See the further illuftration and proof
of it under the article Atnwfpherical Logarithmic.

From this propofition, having mr.de two or three baro-
metrical observations of th Gty of the air at two
or three different known heigh , eafy to deduce a ge-
neral rule for determining its rarity or denfity at any other

'.it, or the height co I rarity or den-
fit v ; andconfequenthrthealtil ,ere,

fuppofing the utmoil .. 1 rarity known,
tiie air cannot go.

But it i; to be obferved, that the re computations of the
rarity of the atmofphere, at differ, founded
on this principle, that the :ier.j

pro; to the fuperincumbent weight.

I holds true only upon the fuppofition that the ke

irm at dii • from the earth ; for if the
air be hotter in one part than in another, the air will be
more rarefied in the hotter part than it v.uii be in the cooler,

although preffed bv the fame weight, or at the fame alti-

tude above the earth's

It trail not be here omitted, that lome obfervation-

by Caffini, and his affoc . n to 1 . r this method
precarious.—In continuing the meridian line 1 . rva-

tory at Paris, they meafured the altitudes of fewrai moun-
tains twith great accuracy ; noting the height dB the baro-
meter at the top of each ; and found that tiie rarefactions

of the air, as you afcend from the level of the earth, are much
ter than they ought to be, according to this propo: t

; therefore the juftnefs ot tiie experiments

Royal Academy made divers others, under great dilatations

of air, far exceeding the rarities round on the to.

mountains ; the refult whereof was, that they all exactly an-
fwered the proportion of the incumbent weights. ^\ hence it

fliould follow, that the higher air about the tops of moun-
tains is of a different nature, and oblcrves a different law
from that near the earth.

This may be owing to the great quantity of grofs vapours

and exhalations here, mere than there ; which vapours being '

lefs elaftic, and not capable of fo much ran faction as the

pure air above, the rarefaftions of the pure air increafe in a

greater ratio than the weights diminifh. M. Fontenelle,

however, from the experiments made by M. de la Hire,

accounts for the phenomenon in a different manner ; al-

leging, that the elaftic power of air is increafed by the ad-
ure of humidity therewith ; and confequently that the

air near the tops of mountains, being moifter than that be-

low, becomes thereby more elaftic, and rarefies in a greater

ratio than naturally and in a drier ltate it would.—But Dr.
.Turin (hows, tli t the experiments produced to fupport this

fvllem are by no means conclufive. Append, ad Varenii

Geograph.
M. Bouguer likewife, in the Memoirs of the Royal Aca-

demy of Sciences at Paris for the year 1753, intimated his

opinion, that the condenfations of the atmofphere did

obferve the fame law at different heights : ai.j endeavoured

to account for the variation, by fuppofing that particles of

air at different heights are poffeffed of unequal de tees of

elafticity. If this were the cafe it would be impoffible to

apply the barometer to the menfuration of heights with any

degree of certainty. But M. de Luc has (1 . his

more accurate experiments, that this pretended inequality

of fpring in the particles of air does not fubfift ; and that

its condenfations and dilatations follow the fame law 1

formlv at all heights and in all climates, exce; I the

differences that are caufed by heat, and other local circum-

:es. Admitting therefore tiie principles above ftated, as

applicable to all altitudes within our reach, or as far as the

fununil higher! mountains on earth, when a correc-

tion is made merely for the difference of heat or tempera-

ture,
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tn'- , In' determined the altitudes of hills both by the ba

met( r and alfo by
j

un al me ifur< m it ;

of tempi rature, he has

le for th n ment of hi I the baro-

nii ter, deduced from a greater uu i , and

much more . curati than - : before publifhed. Sec bis

" Recherches I u I
I
idifieations del'Atmofphere," voLtii.

Similar rules have alfo been deduced from accurate i pi i-

ments by fir George Shuckburgh aud general Roy, both

concurring to (how that fuch a rule for the altitudes ai id

denfil hoi for .ill height i a re a I o*us,

when the elafticity of the air is corrected on account of its

il mfity ; and the fefult of their experiments (howed, that

ence of the logarithms of the heights of tlic mer-

cury i.i the bai tl twollations, multiplied by 10,000,

ual to 1 le altitude in Englifh fathoms of the one place

above the other ; that is, when the temperature of the air

is about 31 or 32 degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer

;

and a certain quantity more or 1, Is, according as the actual

temperature is different from that degree. See the princi-

p] is and application of thole rules, detailed more at large,

under the article BarOme i i r. But it may be here (hown,

that the fame rule may be deduced independently of a

train of ex] ts merely by means ot the deniity of

the air at the furface of the earth. Thus, let JJ denote

the denfity of the air at one place, and d the denfity at the

other; both mealured by the column of mercury in the

barometer ; then the difference of altitude between the two
places will be proportional to the log. of D — the log. of d,

or to the log. of — . But as this formula exprelTes only the

relation between different altitudes, with refpeft to their

derifities, recourfe muft be had to fome experiment in order

to obtain the real altitude which correlponds to any given

deniity, or the denfity which correfponds to a given altitude.

The iirft and moit natural is that which reiults from the

known fpecific gravity of air, with reipedl to the whole
preffure of the atmofphere on the furface of the earth.

Now, as the altitude is always as the log. of -
, affume

./'

/j, to that a may be h
D

log. —, where / will be of
d

one conflant value for all altitudes : and to determine that

fuppofe a cafe in which we know the altitude a cor-

ding to a known deniity d ; as e. g. take a = I foot

o.r 1 inch, or fome fuch fmall altitude ; and becaufe the

denfity D may be meafured by the preffure of the whole at-

mofphere, or the uniform column of 27,600 feet, when tiie

temperature is 55^, 27,600 feet will therefore denote the

deniity 1) at the lower place, and 27,599 lbe lefs denfity d
at one foot above it ; confequently, we have this equation,

-, which by the nature of loga-/• x log-, of-

rithms is nearl h

2 7599

v '43429448

27600

h

6355T
nearly ; and

hence h = 63551 feet, which gives this formula for any

altitude in general; viz. a = 63551 X log. — , or a =

M
63551 x log. — feet, or dividing by 6, the number of

m
M

feet in a fathom, 10,592 x log. — fathoms, where M de-
m

notes the column of mercury which is equal to the pref-

fure of the atmofphere at the bottom, and m that at the

top of the altitude a ; and where M and m may be taken in
meafure, either feet or inches, &c. This formula is

to tl mean temperature ofthe a
:

r 55 '

; bul it has
{ > found by the experiments of .fir George Shui :

and general Roy, that for ew ry of temp rature, in-
dicated by the thi tn « 1 r, d B 1 m from ,5", in the

between th ratures at the top and bottom
altitude*, the altitude a will vary by its 435th

part, which muft be added wbSn the medium exceeds 5 <°,

idled. It (hould alfo be obferved, that
1 '"'"' °* 30 inch

1 its] . bout
in inch for, .. ther

th 9 i ,u part of the whole volume. This form la may
be rendered much more co I for ufe by

ir 10,592 to 10,000 by changin mperature
j

portionably.from 55': thus, as tl ' ice 5.,: ,, the
1

Pai"t of ;l e whole fadlor 10,592, and as iS is the 241I1
part of 435; therefore the change of temperature, corre-
lponding to the change of the fai a 24°, h re-
duces the ;f tO-31 . Confequently, the formula becom

M
a = 10000 x log. ot fathoms, when the temperature ism r

31°, or nearly the fueezing point; and for every degree above
that, the refult muft be increafed by fo many times its 435th
part, and proportionably diminifhed below it. .

This formula may be comprifed under the following
practical precepts : 1. Obferve the height of the barometer
at the bottom of any height or depth propofed to be mea-
lured, together with the temperature of the mercury by
means of the thermometer attached to the barometer, and
alfo the temperature of the air jn the fhade by another
thermometer which is detached from the barometer. 2. Let
the fame thing be done alfo at the top of the faid heio-ht or
depth, and as nearly as poffible at the fame time ; reduce
thefe altitudes of the mercury to the fame temperature, if
it be thought necelfary, by correcting either the one or the
other, viz. augmenting the height of the mercury in the
colder temperature, or diminilhing that in the warmer, by
its 9600th part for every degree of difference between the
two

j
and the altitudes of the mercury fo corrected are thofe

denoted by M and m in the above formula. 3. Take out
the common logarithms of the two heights of mercury fo
correfted, and fubtraft the lefs from the greater, cutting off
from the right hand fide of the remainder three places for
decimals, and then thofe on the left hand will be fathoms
in whole numbers, the tables of logarithms being fuppofed
to comprehend feven places of decimals. 4. Correft the
number Iaft found for the difference of the temperature of
the air, in the following manner ; viz. take half the fum of
the two temperatures of the air, fhown by the detached
thermometers, for the mean one ; and for every decree by
which this differs from the ftandard temperature of 31°,

fo many times the 435th part of the fathoms above
found, and add them if the mean temperature be more than
31 , but uibtraft them if it be below 31 , and the fum or
difference will be the true altitude in fathoms, or being mul-
tiplied by 6, it will give the true altitude in Englifh feet.

Example I. To find the altitude, when the ftate of the
barometers and thermometers is as follows, viz.

Thermometers
detached

57
42

Mean 49I

attached

57

43

Dif. H

Barometers

29.6S lower

25.28 upper
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A<> 9^00 : 14

Mean 49 i

Stand. 31

Diff. i8i

: 2 9.68

Cor. .04

M = 29.64
m — 2 c . 2 8

As 435

.04

logs.

4718712
402777

[

: 691.01 1 ; 29.388

39.388

The altitude fought )
720. \)<} fathoms

\ or 4322.394 feet.

Example II. To find the altitude of a hill, when the

It: of, tin barometer and thermometer, obferved at the

im ai a top of it, is as follows : viz.

Thermometers
detached I

attached

35 !

4i

3

'

38

Mean 33 Diff. 3

Barometers

29.45
26.82

As 9600

Mean 33

Stand. 3 1

Diff.

M = 29.44
m = 26.82.

As 43J : 2

logs.

4689438
4284588

404.790
1.86

1.S6

The altitude foujrht is
{«,

406.65 fathoms,

2439.90 feet.

M. De Luc found that the height of the atmofphere,

.fuppofing its limits where the mercury would Hand only at

ttne line, and the thermometer indicating o in his fcale, 17

in that of Reaumur, and about 70
:

in Fahrenheit's, is

1:5105.45 toiles, or 11 leagues and 3 toifes ; and in the

fame circumftances, if the mercury in the barometer funk

to T'-5 of a line, the height of that part of the atmofphere

would be 35105.45 toifes.

Upo-Nthe principles above ftated, the following table is

calculated ; fuppofing firft as a mean of the obfervations at

the Puy de Domme in France, and thofe on Snowdon hill

in Wales, that at the altitude of feven miles, the air is

four times rarer than at the furface of the earth.

7 4|

14 - - - - 16

21 'ra 64L
28 .01 a5.6lg

35 - - - 1024! 3

42 - - - 4096|^
u. 49 rt - - - 16384 v
u 56 <u - - - 65536 &
3 63 - - 262144 U

'Z 70 - - 1048576
«

77 - - 4194304
84 •a - - 167772 16

4-t 91 a - - 67108864 J=

< 98 . - 268435456 u

105
4-J

- i07374' s 24
1 12 >

O - 4 2 94</>7^/> in

119 - 17179X69184
r.

126 » - 68719476736 +-•

'33 1| -274877906944
140 109951 1627776

It might eafily be mown by purfumg the calculation in

this table, that a cubic inch of the air we breathe would be

fo uracil rarefied at the altitude of 500 miles, that it would

fill a fplieic equal in diameter to the orbit of Saturn.

Hence it appears that the atmofphere, however indefi-

nitely it may be expanded, becomes at a comparatively

fmali diftar.ee, io rare and light, as to be utterly impercep-

tible in its effects as a refilling medium : and it the atmo-

fpheres of the p'viets rcfemble that of the earth, they mull

be fo attenuated at the diftances of the planets from one

, as to give no fenlible refiilance to their motions

round the iun for many ages.

M. de la Hire, after Kepler, recurred to the more an-

cient method of ascertaining the height of the atmofphere,

viz. from the confederation of the crepufcula. It appears,

from the obfervations of aftronomers, of the duration of

_ht, and of the magnitude of the terrellrial fliadow in

lunar eclipfes, that the effect; of the atmofphere to relied

and intercept the light of the fun, is fenfible to the alti-

tude of between 40 and 50 miles. So far then we may
'09 certain that the atmofphere reaches ; and at that alti-

tude we may colleft, from what has been already faid,

that the air is above 10,000 times rarer than at the lur-

face of the earth. How much farther the atmofphere may
extend, we are altogether ignorant. Cotes's Hydroiu
Le<5t. p. 123. and 125.

It is allowed by aftronomers, that when the centre of the

funis 18 , or allowing for the refraction 17 27', below the

horizon, the twilight begins or ends : now the ray which

we fee can be no other than a horizontal line, or a tan-

gent to the eaith in the place where the obferver is ; but

this ray cannot come directly from the fun, which is under

the horizon ; and mull therefore be a ray reflected to us by
thelall inner and concave furface of the atmofphere. We
are to fuppofethat the fun when 17 27' below the horizon,

emits a ray which is a tangent to the earth, and ftrikes

upon the lalt furface of the atmofphere, and is thence re-

flected to our eye, being (till a tangent, and horizontal. If

there were no atmofphere, there would be no crepufculum ;

and confequently, if the atmofphere were not fo high as it

is, the crepufculum would begin and end when the fun is

at a lefs divtance from the horizon than J7 27', and con-

trarily.—Hence we infer, that the extent of the arc by
which the fun is depreffed when the crepufculum begins or

ends, determines the height of the atmofphere. We are

to note, however, that 33', mull be fubtra&ed from. the

arc of 18' for the refraction which raifes the fun fo much
higher than he would be; and 1 6' more for the height of

the upper limb of the fun, which is fuppoled to fend the ray

above his centre, fo that the arc which determines the height

of the atmofphere is only 17' II- Two ray:-, one direct and

the other reflected, but both tangents to the earth, muft ne-

ceflarily meet in the atmo'phere at the point of reflection,

and comprehend an arc between them of 1 7
'

i 1', of which

they are tangents.—Hence it follows, from the nature of

the circle, that a line drawn from the centre of the earth,

and cutting the are in two, will go to the point of con-

currence of thofe two rays ; and as it is eafy to find the ex-

cel", of this line above the femi-d amett r of the earth, which

is known, it is eafy to find the height of the atmofphere,

which is cmlv that excel.;. See CrEPI'SCULUM.
On this principle, M. de la Hire difcovefed the height of

the atmofphere to be 37223 fathoms, or near 17 French

leagues. The fame method was alfo made ule of by Kep-

ler, who only rejected it, becaufe it gave the height of

the atmofphere twenty times greater than he otherwise al-

lowed
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lowed it. It mud be added, that in this calculation, the

din-a and reflected rays are fuppofed to be right 1

vi h sreaa In hc\ they are curve , form i by tlic perpeta

fraftion which the rays undergo in
\

lirough a i

of different denfities of air. Computing then upon tb • .

as two Gmilar curves, or rather as a (ingle curve, one ex-

treme whereof !s a tangent to the earth; its i |ually

diftant from both th i trei . i ninei fht of

the atmofpliL'i •; \ hich therefore will be found Cbmewhat

I i
, former < afe ; the p -'•.. I of con

of two right lines, re only tangents to the

curve, the one at one end, and the other at the other,

bring higher than the vertex of the curve. In this way,

M. de la Hire finds the atmofphere 36362 fathoms, or 16

ues. Hilt, del'Acad. Hoy. de Scien. an. 1713. p. 71.

The nature of the curve, which is defcribed by a ray of

light in palling through the atmofphere, has been the iub-

j. ct oi auiduous inveffigation. M. De la Hire took great

pains to demonftrate, that, fuppofing the denfity of the at-

mofphere proportional to its weight, this curve is a cycloid:

and he fays, that if the ray be a tangent to the atmolphere,

the diameter of its generating circle will be the height of

the atmofphere ; and that this diameter increafes, till at laft,

when the rays are perpendicular, it becomes infinite, or the

circle degenerates into a right line. This rcafoning fup-

pofes that the furface of the atmofphere is a plane ; but fince

it is a curve, he obferves that theie cycloids become in fact

epicycloids. Hermar.nus, in his " Phoronomia," has detected

the error of M. De la Hire, and mown that this curve is

infinitely extended, and has an afymptote : and Dr. Brook
Taylor obferves, "Method. Incrcm." p. 168, that it is

one of the moll intricate and perplexed that can well be

propofed. This ingenious author computes the refractive

power of the air, to be to the furee of gravity at the

lurface of the earth, as 320,000,000 to 1.

The extreme rarity of the atmofphere at considerable

altitudes, fuch as thofe of forty or fifty miles, bound-

ing the production of twilight, has perplexed philofo-

ph rs in accounting for meteor:, which, whatever be

their origin, whether electrical or otherwife, are ob-

ferved at a much greater elevation than that to which the

refractive power of the atmofpherical air extends. A very-

remarkable one of this kind was obferved by Dr. Hal-

lev in the month of March 17 19 ; the altitude of which

he computed to have been between 69 and 73^ Englifh

miles ; its diameter being 2800 yards or more than a mile

and a half, and its velocity about 7,^0 miles in a minute.

Others of a fnnilar kir.d, but of a greater altitude and velo-

city, ha\e been obferved by others; and particularly one

feen in Augull 1783, whole height above the earth could

not be lefs than ninety miles, and its diameter -vas not lefs

than the former, wbilll its velote!'" v. ;. , certainly not lefs

than 1 ceo mils in a minute. From analogy and reafoning

it is very probable, that fuch meteors are not effentially

different from thofe that are feen near the furface of the

earth. Neverthelefs in th? high regions where they are

obferved, the atmofphere, according to our computation,

1 rht not to have denfity fufficient to lupport flame and to

propagate found ; ar.d yet fuch meteors are commonly
fucceeded by one or more explofions, and are accompanied,

a- it has been reported, with a hilling noife as they pafs over

r.::r heads. The meteor of 1719 was not only very bright,

fo that for fome time it changed the night into day, but

was atte". i"d with an explofion that was heard over all the

iflar.d of Britain, occafioning a violent concuffion of the

atmofphere ar.d feeming to fhakethe earth itfelf. And yet,

in the regions in which this meteor moved, the air ought to

6

have been 30c I
rt the air 1

or 1000 times rarer tha : I - mmonly made .

good air-pump. Dr. Halley- conjeftun , that the immi

magnitude of fuch bod for the rarity

he medium inwhich they move. Allowing them to

elecii a, difficulties occur in explaining fev era]

circumftances attending them ; and particularly 1 he fpl ndor

of their appearance, which requires a circumambient flui'
1

Capable of ' electric matt*

which they are compofed. From [ate experiments, it

b i iferred, that theeleftric tiuid cannot pervade a perfect

vacuum. See Meteor.
Atmosphere, R:fra3ion and RefleBhn of the. That

the at iii ifpherc has a refraftive power, which is the caufe

of many phenomena, is unqu ltionable. Th :

s power is as-

certained bv the production of twilight above noticed, and

by many other facts and experiments. A'.ha/.en the Ara-

bian, who lived about A. 1). 1100, feems to have bei

more inquifitive into the nature of refraction than the
|

ceding writer". but neither Alhazen, nor his follower

Vitellio, knew any thing of its juft quantity, which was

not known to a. .. tolerable de ree of exaftnefs, till Tycho
Brahe, wjth incredible diligence, fettled it. But neither

Tycho, nor Kepler, difcovered in what manner the rays of

lio-ht were refracted by the atmofphere. Tycho thought

the refradtion was chiefly caufed by denfe vapours, very

near the earth's furface. Kepler placed the caufe wholly

in the higher regions of the atmofphere, which he took to

be uniformly denfe ; and thence he determined its altitude

to be little more than that of the higheft mountains. B.:t

the true constitution of the atmofphere, deduced afterwards

from the Torricellian experiment, afforded a jufter idea of

thefe refraciio.is, efpeciaily after it appeared by a repetition

of Mr. Lowthorp's experiment, that the air's refraftive

power is proportionable to its denfity. By this variation

of the air's denfity, a ray of light, in palling through the

atmofphere, is continually refracted at every point, and

thereby defcribes a curve, and not a ftraight line, as it

would have done were there no atmofphere, or were its

denfity uniform. See Refraction,
The atmofphere, or air, has alfo a reflective power ; and

this power is the caufe that enlightens objects fo uniformly

on all fides. The abfence of tins power would occafion a

ftrange alteration in the appearance of things; their ihadows

would be fo very dark, and their fides enlightened by the

fun fo very bright, that probably we could fee no more of

them than their bright halves ; fo that, for a view of the

other halves, we mult turn them half round, or, if immove-

able, mull wait till the fun could come round upon them.

Such a pellucid unrefiective atmofphere would indeed have

been very commodious for allronomical obfervations upon

the couri'e of the fun and planets among the fixed itars,

vifible by day as well as by night ; but then fuch a fudden

tranfition from darknefs to light, and from light to darkn

immediately, upon the riling and fetting of the fun, without

any twilight, a id even upon turning from or to the fun at

noon day, would have been very inconvenient and offer/five

to our eyes.

However, though the atmofphere is greatly affiftant I

the illumination of objects, yet it mult alio be obferved

that it flops a great deal of light. By M. Bouguer's expe-

riments, i't feems that the light of the moon is frequently

20OO times weaker in the horizon, than at the altitude of

66 degrees ; and that the proportion of her light at the

altitudes of 66 and 19 degrees, is about 3 to 2. The

lights of the fun mult bear the fame proportion to each

other at thofe heights, which M. Bouguer made choice of,

as
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as being the meridian heights of the fun, at t!ie fummer
and -

, :.i the latitude of Croiik- in Frai ce.

th's Optics, Rem. 95. See Light, and R

Atmosphere, Salubrity of the. See Eudiometry.
ijiPHEti, Temperature of the. Thevariablc I

rature of the atmofphere, at different feafons and in different

iituations, ha9 been the ion
;

and many fpeculations and ti opofed in

order to account for the changes which it undergo

the prefence of the fun is the principal fource of heat as

. as of light, and its ahfe ''

ft, is too obvious to

have been ever doubted ; ami the by the

greater or lefs obliquitv of its raj a long and uni-

verfally obferved and acknowledged. From this fa

, the ancient philoi Greece and Rome too

tily inferred, that the torrid zone, under a vertical fun,

and the frigid zone, where its rays ia'i very obliquely, were

ihabitable. Time corrected this miilake ; and prefented

new phenomena which it lias been found difficult to explain.

The hotteit days are frequently felt in the coldeft clim:

and the gr I Id, as well as perpetual mow, are found

in countries bordering on, or even immediately under,

itor. In 1 latitudes, very different temperatures

. different, I ; t even in the iame

hemifphere. The temperature of the eaitern coaft of North

America differs widely from that of the wellern oppoiite

I of Europe, but agrees nearly with that of the eaftern

ft of Alia lying between the fame parallel;. Mem,
Pliilad. vol. i. Thefe, and firnilar circurnftances, have made

it neceffary for meteorologifts to recur to other caules of

varying temperature, betides the immediate agency or ab-

fence of the folar rays. Dr. Halley has, indeed, proved,

that, abilracting from the intervention of fogs, mills, and

mountains of ice, the hotteil weather might, in fun

take place even under the poles, the duration of the fun's

light more than compenfating for the obliquity of its direc-

tion (fee Heat) ; but as many phyfical caufes ob-

itruct the activity of the folar rays in thefe and other re-

gions, it was llill uecefTary to recur to fome other caufe.

At length M. de Mairan (Men-.. Acad. Par. 1719 and

1767' difcovered, that the rigour of the cold of winter is

tempered by the heat imparted to the atmofphere by the

earth itfelf ; which heat, probably poiTefled from its origin,

is preferred and renewed by the inceffant influences of the

fun, to which one-half of its furface is conllantly expofed.

Admitting this fact, the temperature of the atmofphere

mull depend on the capacity of the earth for receiving and

retaining heat, and for communicating it to the furrounding

medium. But as the earth is compoied of land and water,

it fhould be conlidered that the capacities of thefe con-

llituent parts for receiving both heat and cold are very dif-

ferent. Land, particularly when dry, receives heat from

the fun's rays very readily, but trar.fmits it through its

own fubilance to great depths very (lowly ; and, on the

other hand, water, by reafon of its tr.- , receives

heat very (lowly, but diffufes what it receiv dily.

Dr. Hales found, that in the month of Auguft, 724, when

the air, and the furface of the earth, were both at 88 , a

thermometer, placed only two inches under the furfai

Hood at Sj :

; another, 16 inches under the furface, indicated

no , and a third, 24 inches deep, flood at 68 . The two

laft thermometers preferred the f

and night, till the end of the month, and then fell to 63

or 6f ; the earth obftinately retaining its heat, at that

depth, though the temperature of the air frequently varied.

On the 26th of O&ober, a thermometer, expofed to the

air, flood at 35.5'; but one funk '. irth

was heated to 43.85 ; another at I t of 16 incl .

Hood at 4S.8 ; and another, 24 inches deep, fhowed 50 :

and from the ill to the ber, when the tem-
perature of the externa! air w:is 27 , a thermometer placed
at the depth of 24

;

jod at 43.8 ; but f

month of March to that of September in the follow

year, the external air was conllantly warmer than ti

at the depth of 16 inches or 2 feet : the feafon, however,
ery rainy, and the evaporation, thus occafioned, pre-

vented the earth from being warmed fo much as it otherv
might have been. Hales Veget. Statics, \o\. i. p. 61, &c.
From thefe experiments it may be inferred, that the

ol the earth is much heated during the fummer, but tl

the heat d« fcer ds vei y flowly, a great part of it being com-
municated to the air; that during the winter, the earth

out to the air the heat which it had received during

rummer ; and that wet fummers mull be fucceeded j

The experiments of Dr. Hales furniih nearly

the fame refults with tho (.Sir le Froid ai d
le C hand, p. 189. ) ; who found, that the earth is gradu
heated during the fummer, and as gradually cooled dur
the winter months ; and that,

under the furface, it i

air; and the excels was found to remain till April, wl

the furface is again heated by the fun's rays, and Qowly
tranfmits its heat downwards. Hence it appears, that at

the diftance of about 80 or 90 feet below the furface, pro-

vided that there be a communication with the ext

or at a lefs depth .. nmunication, the

temperature of the earth adinits of very flight variation, and
rally approaches to the mean annual heat. Then the

temperature of fpiing is nearly the fame as the annual

temperature, and varies very little. M. Van Swinden has

obferved, that the greatefl cold, and even that which ex-

ceeds o of Fahrenheit's fcale, if it lulls no more than a few
days, penetrates no deeper than 20 inches v h 11 the earth

ivered with fnow, and not above 10 inches ifno fnow lies

on the furface ; and this fact evinces the important and ufe-

ful purp< fes aniwered by this e northern

latitudes. Such fails tend to pro-. he heat of the

earth does not increafe as we defcend into it ; but at the

greatefl depths it is nearly the fame as the mean annual

temperature of the latitude. It has been obferved, that

land is capable of receiving much more hi at or cold than

water. To thispurpofe, Dr. Raymond found, in the neigh-

bourhood of Marseilles, land frequently heated to 160°;

but he never found the fea hotter than 77 ; and in win-

ter he frequently obferved the earth cooled down to 14
or ]$

J
, but the lea never lower than 44 or 45 '. (]

la Societ. de Med. de Paris, an. 1778. p. 70.) From thefe

facts it is an obvious inference, that the atmofphere which
lies over the fea mould maintain a more uniform temperature

than that over the land
;

nor is it difficult to give a fatisfaclory exj

During fummer, the temperature of the fea on its furfi

conllantly dimiuifhed by the procefs of evaporation ; and

in the winter, when the fuperficial water is cooled, it de-

fcends by its tvity to th bottom, and its

place is occupied by water of a higher I re. This
mate change of this heavier and lighter air proc-

and the winter elapfes before the atmofphere has diminifhed

re of the water below a certain degree. Be-
tween the mean annual temperature of the atmolpliere over

the ocean, and that of countries fituated at a confidt

diftance from i'., there is a very perceptible difference. As
er heated to the fame degree as the I- d,

3 the
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» mean temperature of rummer over the fea ma) becon-
'

I i< Force of the fun's rays is I,

I i to the atmofphere much 1

on , 1 ore, at this feafoo

highi r tha i on land, and in i i e in

heat is fo ble, I lial it

than i ich takes place in

i h , ean

temperature at ;

Kirw:

rature foi tl

dii : i. iCe in

the proportion to the dif-

>m the ftandard. Al a I

the atmofphere on the

tber b I lie agency of £ d inds, little dif-

ference is pevce] bla thi mean temperature.

In lower latitudes than 30°, the G iiter

..
. .

i do incorrfi i ce, the furface of the earth

alio retains a pretty confiderabl degree of
I con-

fjequently the mean annual ten of tho fea and land

pr ferve a greater equality. In proportion as we approach

to the equator, Che force of the fun's rays in wintei

with additional energy, and the mean temperature of the

land atmofphere at this feafon a . tes nearer and

nearer to that of the lea, till at the equator they become
equal.

In latitudes diftant from the equator, iflarids are warmer
than continents, becaufe they participate more of the tem-

perature of the fea. Countries that lie fouthward of any

fea, are warmer than thole that have the fame fea to the

fouth of them, at Ieaft tn our hemilphere, becattfe the

winds that mould cool them in winter are tempered, by
palling to them from that iea ; and thofe that are northward

of the fea are cooled in fummer by the breezes that iffue

from it; but a nothern or fouthern bearing of the fea ren-

ders a country warmer, than it it lay either to the eaft or

Weil. Trails of land which are covered with trees and lux-

uriant vegetables, are much colder than thole which have

lefs furface of vegetable matter: for though living vegetables

alter their temperature flowly, and with difficulty, yet the

evaporation from their numerous furfaces is much greater

than from the famefpaceol land uncovered with vegetables
;

and beiides, w hen they are tall and clofe, as forefts, they

exclude the fun's rays, and fhelter the winter fnows from the

wil d and fun. From feme experiments of Mr. Williams

( Piiilad. Tranf. vol. ii. p. 150.) it appears, that forefts dif-

rge one-third more vapour into the atmofphere, than the

fame fpace of ground would do if actually covered with

water. From this reafoning it appears, that woodv coun-

tries are much colder than thofe that are open and culti-

vated ; and it will enable us to account for the amelioration

of climate that attends agricultural cultivation. See Cli-
mate.
A :; ther principal fource of heat, befides the fun's rays

and earth, which may be regarded as a repofitory of heat,

is the condenfation of vapour. It is well known, that va-

pour contains a quantity of the matter of heat, which pro-

duces no other effect but that of making it affume ar. aerial

expanded flate, until the vapour is condenied into a liquid;

but dnring this condenfation a quantity of fenfible heat is

let loofe, which warms the furrounding atmofphere. This
condenlation is frequently occalioned by the attraction of an
eleftrical cloud ; and hence proceeds the fultrinefs which we
often experience before rain.

Vol. III.

'ith'ftariding the is of temperature tl il cur
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ted for each
day, the mean ofalfth let down
for the mean temperature of the atmofphere for every one
of the thirty-fix . of the year. The mean of the

three divifions of every month is given in the next column,
t the title of the mean temperature of the month.

It is prefumed, fays Mr. Playfair, that the mean tempera-

;, which are the points moft difficult to be afcertained,

are given with I 1 xadt'nefs, as they are deduced from
obfervations made every day, of which the firft, viz.

that at eight in the morning, is not far from the medium
temperature of the whole day, and the other two are as

near as circumftahces will allow, to the two extremes of
greateft heat and greateit cold. At Edinburgh, the mean
temperature for the year 1797 \yas48iO4 ; ft r 179", 49.28";
and for 1799, jA 1 3 ". From a mean of the obfervations

made at the houle of the Royal Society, from 1772 to 1780,
the annual temperature of London appears to be 51.9 , or
in round numbers 52°.

The greateit mean annual temperature prevails at the
equator, or in the fecond degree of north latitude. As we
recede from the equator, the mean temperature gradually

decreafes, and it is moil diminished at the poles. This di-

minution takes place in fuch a maimer, that the mean annual
temperatures of all the latitudes are arithmetical means be-
tween the mean annual temperatures of the equator and of
the pole. The ratio between the decreafe of temperature,
and the diftance from the equator, was firft afcertained by
Mr. Tobias Mayer of Gottingen (Oper. Ined. vol. i.) ; and
by means of an equation deduced from it, and rendered more
clear, accurate, and general, Mr. Kirwan has calculated the
mean annual temperature of every d- 1 latitude between
the equator and the pole. He fuppofes the mean annual
heat to be the greateft under the equator, and leaft under
the poles ; that at the equator lie calls m, and that at the
north pole m—«, and putting ? for any other latitude, the
temperature of that latitude will be m—11 fin. ?'• Hence, m
the mean annual temperature of lat. 40°, determined by the
beft obfervations, is 62 ', and the temperature of lat. 50' is

found to be 52.9° ; thus the value of m and n being known,
the mean annual temperatures of the equator, and of the
poles, may be determined ; for the fquare of the fine of 40°
is 0.41, and the fquare of the fine of 50 is 0.58 : then,

m — 0.41 n = 62
and m — 0.58 « = 52.9 ;

confequently 62 -f- 0.41 n = 52.9 + O.58 n.

Whence the value of n is found to be 53 nearly, and m in the
firft equation is 84 ; and therefore the mean temperature of

K k the
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Upon thefe

HERE.
the equator is 84, and that of the pole 31

principles the following table was calculated.

TABLE of the Mean Annual Temperature of the Standard

Situation in every Latitude.

Lat.
|
rVmper. Lar. Temper. Lai

3 2

Temper.

90 Si 61 43-5 69a
31.04 60 3' 69.9

31.10 59 45.09 3° 70.7

87 31.14 58 45.8 29 7M
86 3 1 - 2 57 46.7 28 7 2 -3

S5 3 !.4 5^> 47-5 2 7 72.

S

84 3'-5 55 4s -4 26 73-8

S3 3W 54 49.2 2 5 74-5

82 3 z 53 50.2 24 75-4
81 32.2 5 2 51.1 2 3 75-9

80 32.6 5 [ 52.4 22 76.5

79 3 2 -9 50 52.9 2 1 77- 2

- ! 33- 2 ' 53-8 20 77-8

77 33-7 + ;{ 54-7 19 78-3

76 34-' 47 55.6 -

75 34-5 56.4 •7

74 35
i

45 57-5 16

73 35-5 44 58.4 [ 5

7- 36 43 59-4 '4 80.8

7 1 36.6 4 2 60.3 13 81.3

70 37- 2 •:> 6t.2 12 81.7

69 37-8 4° 62 11 82

68 3 3-4 39 63 10 82.3

67 39-1 63-9 9 82.7

66 39-7 37 64.8 8 82.9

65 40.4 36 65.7 7 83.2

64 41.2 35 66.6 6

63 41.9 34 67.4 5 83.6

1 62 42.7 1 33 68.3 84

heat of May. By a fimilar procefs, the temperatures of

June, July, and Auguft may be found ; but this rule would

give the temperatures of the fucceediug months too low ;

becaufe it does not comprehend the quantity of heat accruing

to the atmofphere by communication of the internal heat of

the globe, which in every latitude is nearly the fame as the

mean annual heat of that latitude. Hence the real tempe-

rature of thefe months mult be regarded as an arithmetical

mean between the aftronomical and terreftrial heats. E. g.

In lat. 5 1 ', the aftronomical heat of the month of Septem-

ber is 44.66, and the mean annual heat is 52.4" ; conie-

quently the real heat of this month is
44.6+52.4.

48.4,

In forming this table, Mr. Kirwan fought for a ftandard

fituation, with whofe temperature, in every latitude, we
may compare and appreciate the temperature of all other

filiations in the fame latitudes, 0:1 water only. Accord-

ingly, he chofe that fituation for a ftanda d, which is moil

free from any befidethe moll permanent caufes of alteration,

viz. that part of the Atlantic that lies between the 80th

degree of northern, and the 45th degree of fouthern lati-

t de, and extending weftward as far as the gulf llream, and

to within a few leagues of the coaft cf America; and all

i t part of the Pacific ocean, reaching from N. lat. 45 to

S. lat. 40° from the 20th to the 275th degree of longitude^

call from London, which is bv far ttie greater part of the

furfai ofth 1 . 1 this fpace the mean animal

; ture is as expreffed in the table ; and the author has

addid the temperature 1

;

ti id I a d 80 in the nor-

thern hemifpli gh not ftriftly within the ftan-

da- d.

1 Ii. Kirwan ha rrpted to the mean
monthly temp-

1

tl ftar.d I ocean. With this

view he ftates, that in - latitude, ti ature

of the month of April feems to approa< h to the

mean annual heal of that latitude; and .is far as heat de-

pends on tie rays, the mean heat of

every month is as tl ill the fun, or rather,

as the fine of the fun's 1 during that month.

Hence to find the mean heal of May, fay, as the fine of

the fun's mean altitude in April is to the mea . \ pril,

fo is the fine of the fun 1 an altitude in May to the mean

2

which is more conformable to obfervation. Mr. Kirwan has

with great labour formed a table, mowing the monthly mean
temperature of the itandard ocean from lat. 80' . to lat. io°.

Hence he fliows, that the coldell weather in all climates

prevails in the month of January; and that July is the

warmeft month in all latitudes above 48 ; but in lower lati-

tudes, Augult is generally the warmeft ; that December and
January, and alio June and July, differ but little ; that

the differences between the hotteft and coldeft months, with-

in 20" of the equator, are iuconfiderable, and that they in-

creafe as we recede from the equator ; that in the higheft

latitudes we often meet with .1 heat of 75 or 80 degrees ;

. 'very habitable latitude enjoys for two months a heat

of 60 degrees at leaft, which leems to be necelTary for the
iwth and maturity of corn ; and that the quicknefs of ve-

getation i'n the higher latitudes proceeds from the duration

of tire fun above the horizon ; that as the cold of the higher
latitude 1

;, and the hcr.t of the lower, are moderated by the

vicinity of feas and mountains, thele, inllead of being irre-

gular and fortuitous, may be regarded as a wife and benefi-

cial provision of nature, in this retpect. as well as in manv
others. Mr. Kirwan has alfo fhown, that the greateft cold

within the twenty-four hour- generally happens half an hour

b< fore fun-rife, in all latitudes : the greateit heat in ail lati-

tudes between 6o° and 45° is found about half paft two
o'clock in the afternoon ; between lat. 45° and 35", at two
o'clock ; between lat. 35 and 25 , at half paft one ; and
between lat. 25' and the equator, at one o'clock. On fca,

the difference between the heat of day and night is not fo

great as on laud, particularly in low latitudes.

TABLE exhibiting a Comparifon cf the Temperature of
London tvith that of other noted Pi.

London -

Am 11
'1 fan. July.

I COO IOOO IOOO

Paris - IO4O 1037
Edinburgh - 9 2 3 IO40 914
Berlin - - - - - 94 2

Stockholm - - - - 811 '583 964
Peterfburgh - - -

Vienna - 987 1305 1037
Pekin - 1067

;

Bourdeaux - - - - 1090 •<-5

Mo itpelier - - - - 1 170 850 1 196
Madeira .... '319 559 1128

Spai iih Town in Jamaica
I
-557

Madras .-'-•-
1

*5(>5
1 49 1 1349

The firft column of this table exhibits the differences, of
the annual temperature ; the fecond, that of January; and

the third that of July ; that of London, as the itandard,
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being ertimnti-J at 1000. The degree of cold i tated

in the (econd column, and the degree oi heat in the firft and

third.

A View of the Annual Temperature of differcut Places,

according to the Order of their Latitude.

1

.

North
Longitude. Annu il

Wadfo, ii) Lapland -

\ 1 i i

licit.

3
6>

6o 27 22°l8 E. 40

Peterfburgh 59 56 30 24 E.

- 59 5' .

Stockholm 59 2° 18 E.

Soly/kamfki 59 54 E. 36.2

burgh 55 57 3
v

• +7-7

Franeker J 3 5 42 E. 52.6

Berlin J2 32 13 31 E. 49
Lyndon, in Rutland 5 2 3° 3 W. 48.03

Leyden 52 JO 4 32 E. 52.25

London yi 31 51.9

kirk jr C2 2 7 E. 54-9

Manhcim 49 27 9 2 E. 5i-5

Rou 49 26 1 VV. 5i

Ratifbon 48 5 6 12 05 E. 49-35

Paris ... 48 50 2 25 E. 52

Troves, in Champaigne 48 18 4 10 E. 53-17

Vienna 48 12 16 22 E. 5'-53

Dijon 47 19 4 57 E. 52.8

Nantes 47 13 1 28 E. 55-53

Poitiers 46 39 30 E. 53-8

Laufanne - 46 31 6 50 E. 48-87

Padua 45 23 12 E. 52.2

Rhodez, in Guienne 45 21 2 39 E. 52.9

Bourdeaux 44 5° 36 W. 57.6

Montpelier 43 3<5 3 73 E - 60.87

Marseilles 43 19 5 27 E. 61.8

Mont Louis, in Roufillon 42 : 40 E. 44-5
Cambridge, in New Eng- "1

land - - - J
42 25 71 W. 50-3

Philadelphia 39 5^ 7j 09 W. 5 2 -5

Pekin 39 54 u 6 29 W. 55-5

Algiers 36 49 2 17 E.
t *

Grand Cairo 3° 31 23 E. 73
Caiton 2 3 113 E. 75-14
Tivoli, in St. Domingo J9 74
Spanifh Town, in Jamaica 18 r; 76 3* W. 81

Manilla '4 36 120 58 E. 7S.4

Fort St. George 13 87 E. 81.3

Ponticherry 12
S uth

Lat.

67 E. 88

, Falkland I frauds 5'' 66 W. 47-4
Quito 13 77 ;o W. 62

J

As the earth is the chief fource of heat in the ambient
atmofphere, diitance from the earth is a fource of cold ;

and the greateit cold mult prevail in the higheft regions of

the atmolphere, more efpecially as clear unclouded air feems

to receive no heat from the rays of the fun, whether direct

or reflected. Thus, if the focus of the molt powerful
burning glafs be directed on mere air, it does not produce
the fmallelt degree of heat, becaufe the air being tranfpa-

rent, a free paffage is afforded to the fun's rays. At the
level of the fea, the temperature correfponds to that of the
ftandard ocean ; but as we afcend above the level, the tem-

perature is gradually diminifltcd ; but at a certain height

wi ai 1
. e at the region m tiled by

M. Bouguer " tl

of this varies according to the- latil e climate,

lat height it coi

At t 1 it is at ii in ; and it defo
towards i . rds the pole.;. On

nmil of Pinchinca, one

, M. Bouguer found the 1

7 to 9 degrees Leli>->. - ipg point 1

fore fun-rife. He iixei the height of " the lower term of
cong ' between tl .-tion of 15.577

, but in la.. thinks that it fhould commence, in

fummer, at the height of 13,440 feet from the level of the

fea. At it ill greater heights it never fi not becaufe

the cold d aufe vapours do not afcend fo

1 by M. Bouguer, " the upper t

of congelation," and he fixes it under the equator at the

height of 28,000 feet at moft. Mr. Kirwan thinks it of

importance to adjuil the height of both thefe terms. To
this purpoie, he obferves, that under the equator the height

of both is nearly conftant ; but under other latitudes it is

variable both in fummer and winter, according to the degree

of heat which prevails cu the furface of the earth. But as

there is a mean annual temperature peculiar to each latitude,

fo there is a mean height for each of thefe terms peculiar to

each latitude. And if we take the differences between the

mean temperatures of every latitude and the point of conge-
lation, it is evident that whatever proportion the difference

under the equator bears to the height of either of the

above terr.is, the fame proportion will the difference pecu-
liar to every other latitude bear to the height of thofe

terms. Thus, the mean heat of the equator being 84, the
difference of this and 32 is 52 ; and the mean heat of lat.

28"being 72^ 3', the difference between this and 32 1340.3.
Then as 52 : 15577 : : 40.3 : 12072. In this manner
Mr. Kirwan calculated the following table.

M-. 1 . . M ii. h 1 'in Mejn neight Mea . height

of ihe 01 the of ihe of ihe

Lower Teim Up;;er Term Lowei Term Upper Term
of of of of

Lat.

Congelation. Congeleion.

Lat,

lation. Congelation.

Feet, Peer. F' \ F.ei.

o~ 15577 28COO 45
:'

7658 13730

5 15457 2;- P 6260 i ;253
10 15067 2 7084 55 4912 8830
'5 14498 26o6l 60 3684 6546
20 137*9 24661 65 2516 4676
2? 13030 2 542.3

1

7° 1557 2809
30 115.92 20838 75 748 1346

35 10664 1 9 1 69 80 120 207
40 9016 16207

In this manner, the height of both terms of congelation

may be calculated in every latitude for every degree of heat

obferved at the furface of the earth, on which it evidently

depends; for when that is at 32 ', the lower line of con-

gelation muft be alfo on the furface. Plence if the height

of the lower term of congelation in any latitude be known,
and alfo the general temperature at the furface of the earth,

the decrement of heat at any lower height may be found.

The heat is obferved to decreafe in afcending into the at-

mofphere nearly in an arithmetical progreffton : and thus,

having the firft and laft terms, if we make fo many terms in the

progreffton as there are hundreds of feet in the diitance of the

line of congelation, we fliall be able to determine the decre-

K k 2 men

t
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merit at each term. Let L= the entire decrement or differ-

ence between the heat at the furface and 32°; D — the

diftance of line of congelation, in teet ; n = the

ns =- -
; d= the firft decrement =— ; and

100 "

R— the rank o 1 term, whole decrement is required.

1 is =: Rd ; and, fub-

t at the furface, we have the heat

ren height. The temperature at the upper term

may be i fame manner, or

t in the i , except over

mountains ; for the air 1 nerally warmer

than air of the fame height over the lea or over pL.

nes the temperature of tl r air is higher

icularly when a lai e n lis of

, pai ; ol the

heat given out by that c; cation

air much colder, tl condenfed

, gree. Air,

1 -red opakc by clou . and abforbs

more light, and is therefore more hea clear air.

Sometimes winds, in oppoiite d , ent ton—

perat at different heights, the uppermost being

cii'uii meft; all which circi s, efpecially in

cloudy weather, render all calculations of the height of the

terms of congelation on any particular day pr< carious,

though when they regard a particular month or feafon, they

may be fufficiently exact.

With regard to the effect of elevation on the temperature

of the atmofphere, we may obferve, that as heat is propa-

gated through the atmofphere, chiefly by contact and com-

munication with the earth, lofty mountains of limited furface

1 1 1 ot warm it to any conliderable degree, as they receive

the fun's rays more obliquely, and communicating left with

the common mafs of the earth, are let's heated than plains.

Hence it happens that the fteepeil mountains are always

the coldeft. Indeed, the coldnefs of the atmofphere on the

t j i of mountains has been afcribed, by M. Lambert and

M. De Luc, to the greater rarity of the igneous fluid, or ele-

mentary lire, in inch elevated fituations, than on the plains.

M. Lambert is of opinion, that it is rarefied above by the

action of the air, and that it is condenfed below by its own

weight. Without abfolutely deciding the queftion, he

feems inclined to admit the identity of fire and i

M. De Luc compares elementary fire to a continuous fluid,

whofe parts are condenfed by being mutually comprefled :

I
though -he denies that fire and light are the lame,

yet he fuppofes that light puts into motion the igneous

fluid contained in bodies, and that it adts with greater

force near the earth than at a dilb.nce from its furface,

by means of this fluid, which he calls an heavy and elaftic

• condenfed there than at a greater height.

M. Bouguei has demonstrated, by fimple and obvious

ciples and facts, that in order to account for the diminu-

of heat on mountains, it is unneceffary to recur

to dubious hypothecs. In his account of what was ex-

<! on the mountains of Peru, he fays, " it was

proper, in order to explain this fubject, to infill on the ihort

duration of the fun's rays, which cannot llrike the different

fides of mountains but 'for a few hours, and even this n il

always. A horizontal plain, when the fun is clear, 5s ex-

poled at mid-day to the perpendicular and undimil

action of thel'e rays, while they fall but obliquely on a plain

not much inclined, or on ttie fides of a high pile of lleep

rocks. B:it let us conceive for a moment an infulated

point, half the height of the atmofphere, at a diftance from

all mountains as well as from the clouds which float in the

air. The more a medium is tranfparent, the Iefs heat it

ought to receive by the immediate action of the fun. The
free pafi'age which a very tranfparent body allows to the

rays ot~ light, Ihows that its fmall particles are hardly

touched by them. Indeed what im'preflion could they
male- on it, when they pais through alnioll without ob-
llruction ? Light, when it confilts of parallel rays, does

ni t , i 1 elfin;; through a foot of free atmofpheric air, near

earth, lole an hundred thoufandth part of its force.

From this we may judge how lew rays are v. fee , or

can act on this fluid, in their paffage through a ftratum of

the diameter, not of an inch or line, but of a particle.

Yet the fubtilty and transparency are ft i II greater at great

height;', as was obvii Cordilleras, when we loo!- )

diftar.t < is. Laftly, the 1 ffei ... ii h< ited below
by the <

1
1 den*

iii . than itfelf, which it fi 1 1

ami the heat may bf little and little to .1

certain diftance. The ts of the ati e by
this means contract dailj a . >. r\ confiderable degree of heat,

and may receive it in proportion to its denfity or bulk.

B t it is evident that the fame thing cai . .

•

di " ee of a league and an half or two I the

furface of the earth, J gh the 1 -

thing more active. The air and the wind therefore mult

at thas height be-extremely cold, and cold . irtion to

the elevation."

This theory is adopted by Sauffure, who has superadded

the following fact to prove, that the force of the fun's rays,

confidered abftractediy and independently of any extrinfic

fouree of cold, is no lefs powerful on mountains than on
plains ; viz. that the power of burning lenfes and mirrors is

the fame at all heights. For afcertaining this fact, he pro-

e ired a bur.ing-glafs, lo weak in its effect, that at Geneva
it would juft let fire to tinder. This glafs was carried to

the fummit of mount SaJeee, 3000 feet high, and it there;

produced the lame effect, and even with greater cafe.

Hence he concluded, that the principal fouree of cold on
the tops of mountains is their being perpetually funounded
by an atmofphere, which cannot be much heated by the

rays of the fun, on account of its tranfparehcy, or by their

reflection from the earth, by reafon of tts diftance; but he

wiflied alfo to know, whether thedirei I d the fame

power on the top of a high, mountain as on the plain below,

whilft the body on which they acted was placed in fuch a

as to be unaffected by the furrounding air. With
this view he inftituted a let of experiments, from which 1

deduced the following conclufions ;
;>;'»-., that a difference of

77; toifes in height diminifhes the heat which fhe-rays of

the Fun are able to communicate to a body expofed to the

1 ial air, 14" of the thermometer ; that it diminifhes the

heat of a body partially expofed, o ily 6 : and that it aug-

ments by 1" the heat of a third body com] rj defended

from the air. Hence it appears, that the atmofphere co 1
-

teracts the operation of the folar rays in produci igheat,

bv a power which is exerted at all diltances, from the fur-

face to the higher regions. From the experiments of M.
Pictet, to this purpole, it is inferred, that even in places cr.-

pofed to the rays of the fun, the heat at five feet from the

ground is greater only by i
1

' or 2 than at fifty feet ah

the furface, although the ground was at that time i5°or203

w.inner than the air immediat. 1 with it. This

difference, however, fmall as it io, does nol ( btain in higher

regions; for if it did, the cold on the top of the mountain of

faaleve, 3000 feet above the lake of Geneva, would be 6o J

greater than at the foot of it ; whereas it really is only to ..

In the night the cafe is reverfed ; for the ftratiuu of air, at

8 fiv«
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five feet from the ground, was found by M. Pi£tet to be

colder than that at jo". Bclidcs, d (trata are found
i - different and variable < of cold, without
any regard to the altitude or depreffion of their fituation.

In 1780, Dr. Wilfon of Glafgow (Phil, franf. for 1780,
i 1 78 1 , p. 368. i found a remarkable cold clofe

to the furface of the ground; 10 thai mometer, when
laid on the furfaceoi the fnow and hoar-froft, funk many dc-

; lower than one fufpended twenty-four feet above it.

Jlence it ha'a bi :n concluded, that Cm w, falling from the

big! ri tie atmofphere, is genei 1 than the

lower air.

1 1 he precrfe effeft of elevation, Mr. Kirwan
found it to be nearly as follows : when the ( Levation is mo-

.1 gradual, fuch as that of the interior parts of

from the fe 1, i u e fo

ded with thofe 0!' diftance from the ftandard ocean, that

the fame allowance i inution of temperature is to

be made for both. By a gradual elevatio , he means

as rifes at a Iefs rate t i l a :i fix feet per mile, coun

the neareft coniiderable fea. If the elevation proceeds at a

greater rate, then for every 200 feet of elevation, tl anni

temperature of the ftandard mull be di nmilhed in that lati-

tude, as follow.; :

If the elevation be at the rate of
; per mile - - - J of a d

7 feet - -

13 feet - - T%
15 feet, or np'. ' . i

For every 501: ince from the ftandard ocean, the

mean annual temperature t latitudes muft be de-

preffed or 1 : nearly at the following rate :

From lat. 70 to lat. 35 cooled, j of a degree.

'

c

J - - 1

io° - - 1°

See < 1 thi bjec\ Kinvan's Eftimate of the Temperature of

;, parfun.

1, that in clear weather, though the

furface of the earth be then moil liable to be heated by the

fun, yet .... t, and during the night, the air is coldeft

near the ground, and particularly in the vallies. The expe-
riments e his fubjedl for a whole year, by Mr. James
Six, may be feen in the feventy-eighth volume of the Philo-

fophical TraufaGions, but our limits will not allow our re-

citing them. The conclusions deduced from them are

; that a greater diminution of heat frequently takes

place near tl rth in the night-time, than at any altitude

in the atmofphere within the limits of the writer's inquiry ;

that is, 2; om the ground ; and that at fuch times the

greateft degrees of cold are always met with neareft the fur-

face of ti. his is a cpnftant operation of nature,

undc [lances of the atmofphere, and occurs at

all feafons of the year ; and this difference never happens in

any conil ree, except when the air is Hill, and the

Iky perfectly unclouded. The refrigeration was not at all

rather promoted, by the moifteft vapour, as

dews and fogs. In very fevere frofts, when the air fre-

quently depofits a quantity of frozen vapour, it is commonly
found greateft ; but the excefs of heat, which in the day w as

.1 in the loweft ftation in fummer, was diminiihed in

winter almoft to nothing. The fact of the mercury's fink-

ing in a thermometer, included in a receiver, when the air

begins to be rarefied, has been ufually attributed, not to any
degree of sold tints produced, but to the fudden expanfiou of,

the bulb of the thermometer, in confequence of the removal
of the atmofpheric pn (Ture ; but from f< 1 intents of
Dr. Darwin (fee Philof. Tranf. vol. 78. p. 43. &e.) it ap-
pears, that the atmofphere alwayi becomes warm by comp
boa, and cold

I -
I ion from a compreffed ftate. This

ingenious auth< 1 on obferved in

the fountain of Hiero 1 verj targe feale in

the Clicmniceulian mines in 1 [ungary. In this machine the
air, in a largi I olumn of water 260
fa t high ; a ftop-cock is then opened ; a [ ; the air iffues

out with great .. mence, in co
,

rioua

condeofation becomes immediate! led, the
moifture contai mot only] tpitated, asi

haulted receiver, but i. II 1 I wrninamow rof i

(

I

I of the cock.

1761, vol. 52. From this phenomenon, as well as from
e periments, Dr. D in. infers, tl i good reafon for

'•'' circumftanc 1 : mechani-
cally expanded, it becom :i t:id

matter ot heat from oth . See
Caloric.) Now , as the vaft region of air

;l
r globe is perpetually moving along its

fui face, climbing up the fides of mountains, and defcending
into I i vail •;

; as it paffes along, it muft be perpetually
varyi g its degree of heat, according to the elevation of the

itry it traverfes ; for, in riling to the fummits of moi -

tains, it becomes expanded, having fo much of the prefli re

of the fuperincuml >nt air taken away ; and v

expanded, it attracts or abforbs heat from the mountains in

: it; and, when it defcerxds into the vail .

and mpreffed into lefs con . gives out
t has acquired to the bodies it in contact

with. Tl .1 <; in refpect to th 1

isoithe atmofphere, which are regions ofperpetual froft,

as has lately been difcovered by the aerial navigators. When
large diilridis of air, from the lower parts of the atmofphf re'j

are raifed two or three miles high, they become fo much c x-
panded by the great diminution of the preffure as

and thence become fo cold, that hail or fnow is produced by
the precipitation of the vapour: ai I there is, in thefe
high regions of the atmofphere, nothing el fe for the
par.ded air to acquire heat from after it has parted with its

vapour, the fame degree of cold continues, till the air, on
defcending to the earth, acquires its former ftate of e -

denfation and of warmth.
The Andes, almoft under the line, refl bafe on burn-

ing fands ; about its middle height is a ifant and
temperate climate covering an extenlive plain, on which is

built the city of Quito ; while its forehead is e icircled with
eternal fnow, perhaps coeval with the mountain. Yet, ac-
cording to the accounts of Don Ulloa, thefe three dif-

cordant climates feldom encroach much on each other's
territories. The hot winds below, if they afcend, become
cooled by their expansion ; and hence they cannot affect the
fnow upon the fumrr.it ; and the cold winds, that fweep
the fummit, become cbndenfed as they d-.fcend, and of
temperate warmth before they reach the fertile plains of
Quito.

Y

The temperature of the atmofphere, and the vtciffitudes
of its heat and cold, are fubject to a variety of
which no theory that has yet been propofed is altogether
fafficient to explain. For other obfervations on this fubjeCt,
fee the articles Clouds, Cold, Cosgel.it; on, Evapora-
tion, Hail, Heat, Hygrometer, Meteorology,
Rain, Snow, Weather, Wind, &c.
Atmosphere, Ufes of the. Thefe are fo numerous and

various, that it would require a very minute and extended

detail
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detail to recite even the principal of them. Of its indif-

penfible neceflity to the exiftence of animal and vegetable

life, iuftances frequently occur in the courfe of this work.
Auimals and vegetables, in their immenfe variety, and from
their ftate of eggs and feeds to their fulleit maturity, owe
the commencement and continuance of their being to the
atmofphere that iurrounds them. How much it conduces
to the fertility of the earth, by means of the parts that

compofe it, and to the convenience and comfort of man-
I, by furnifhing a fit repofitory for the vapours that

defcend in refrefliing mowers, and for the winds that form
ii tercourfeof fociety and commerce with diltar.t nations,

a:id by affording thole reflections and refractions of light

\ hich Ihed luftre over furrounding obji 9 >, and which form

ifing tranfitions from darknefs to day, and from day to

it, by means of twilight, it is altogether needlefs to

fpecify. The fubject would afford fcope for much decla-

mation : ai u we might derive from it arguments that would
is a thoughtful mind with juft and honourable fenti-

ments of the creator. How neceflary it is to the various

itions of arts and fcier.ee, as well as to the conv < ;

ofes of life, will amply appear under the feveral articles

which it would be almoll luperfluous to mention. See

^ \ ik., and the feveral articles to which we have already

red.

Atmosphere, Method of navigating in the. See Af.ro-

STATION.
Atmosphere ofthe Sun, Moon, Planets, and Comets. See

the ieveral articles.

Atmosphere offolid or confijlent Bodies, is a kind of

fphere formed by the effluvia, or minute corpufcles emitted

from them. Mr. Bovle endeavours to (how that all bodies,

even the hardell and mod coherent, as gems, &c. have their

atmofgheres. See Gem.
Atmosphere, in Electricity, denotes that medium which

was conceived to be diffuied over the furface of electrified

bodies, and to coniift. of effluvia iffuing from them : whereby
other bodies immerged in it become endued with a:i elec-

tricity contrary to that of the body to which the atmofphere

belongs. This was firit taken notice of at a very early period

in the hiilory of this fcience, by Otto Guericke, and after-

wards by the academicians del Cimento, who contrived to

render the electric atmofphere vifible, by means of fmoke

attracted by, and uniting itfelf to, a piece of amber, and

gent] From it, and vanifhing as the amber cooled.

But Dr. Franklin exhibited this here with

, by dropping rofin on held

electrified, from which the fmoke rofe and

encompaffed the bodies, giving their, a very beautiful ap-

He made > ins on thefe atrr.o-

l,
;

, he took notice that they and the air did not feera

to i hide i ne another; th; immoveably re-

taim ' bodies from which they iffued
,

; and that the

.
i different circumftances of dilatation ar.d con-

pable of receh re or leis

ectric fluid on its furface. However, the theory

of electrical atmofpheres was not fufficiently explained and

undertlood for a confiderable time; and the inveltigation

led to many very curious experiments and obfervations.

Mr. Canton took th.e lead, and was followed by Dr. Frank-

lin ; Mefi'. Wilcke and Epinus profecuted the inquiry, and

completed the difcovery. riments of the two
former gentlemen prepared the way for the conclufion

that was afterwards drawn from them by the latter, though

they retained the common opinion of electric atmofpheres,

and endeavoured to explain the phenomena by it. The
conclufion was, that the elettric fluid, when there is a re-

dundancy of it in any body, repels the electric fluid in any
other body, when they are brought within the fphere of
each others influence, and drives it into the remote parts of

the body, or quite out of it, if there be any outlet for that

purpofe.

Bv atmofphere, M. Epinus fays, no more is to be un-

derftood than the fphere of action belonging to any body,
or the neighbouring air electrified by it. Sig. Beccaria

concurs in the tame opinion, that electrified bodies have no
other atmofphere than the eleciricitj o mmunicated to the

'louring air, and which goes with the air, and not

with the electrified bodies. And Mr. Canton likewife,

having relinquifhed the opinion that electrical atmofpheres

were compofed of effluvia from exci I
. ;ies,

maintained that they only refult from an alteration in the

ftate of the electric fluid contained in, or belonging to, the

air furrounding thefe bodies to a ce nee; for in-

ltar.ee, that excited glafs repels th fluid from it,

and confequently beyond that diftani lenfe;

whereas excited wax attracts the electric fluid cxifl'.ng in

the air nearer to it, maki.:g it rarer than it v as before.

In the courfe of experiments that were performed on this

occafion, Mefl". Wilcke and Epinus fuccecdcd in charging

a plate of air, by fufpending large boards of wood covered

with tin, with the flat fides parallel to one another, and

at fome inches afunder ; for they found, that, upon electri-

fying one of the boards pofitively, the other was always

negative; and a fhock was produced by forming a com-
munication between the upper and lower plates. Beccaria

has largely confidered the iubject of electric atmofphere.-,

Artificial Electricity, p. 179, &c. Eng. edit. Dr.
Prieftley's Hift. of Electricity, vol. ii. feet. j. Cavallo's

Electricity, vol. i. p. 241.vol.iii. p. 2S2. See Con-denser,
and Conductor, Luminous ; and Experiments in Elec-
tricity.
Atmosphere, Magnetic, denotes the fphere within which

the virtue of the magnet, &c. adts.

Atmospherical Logarithmic. See Logarithmic.
ATNAH, or Carrier Indian;, in Geography, a trib» of

Indians in the north-weft continent of America, inhabiting

the banks of the Columbia river, fouth of the Nagailer

Indians, about N. lat. 52 ~, and W. long. 122 . The Atnah
language, of which Mr. Mack< tizie obtained fome fpeci-

mens, has no affinity to any with which he was acquainted.

Mackenzie's Journal of a Voyage through the N. W. Con-
tinent ol ' a, p. 258.

ATOM, formed of the privative a, and rcpyu, /divide, ii»

fophy, a part or particle of matter, fo minute as to he

indivifible.

Atoms are properly the minima naturte, the laft or ultimate

particles into which bodies are divifible; and are conceived

as the firft rudiments, or component parts of all phyflcal

magnitude ; or the pre-exiftent and incorruptible matter

eof bodies were formed.

The notion of atoms arifes hence, that matter is not divi-

fible . • And hence the Peripatetics are led to deny

the reality of ate , together with that of mathematical

points: an atom, fay they, either has parts, or it has none;

if it hath none, it is a mere mathematical point ; if it

hath, then do thefe parts alio conlilt of others, and fo on :a

infinity.

But this is to recede from the genuine character of atoms,

li are not efteemed indivifible, becaufe of their want ot

efs, or parts (for all phyfical magnitude mull have three

dimenfions, length, breadth, and thicknefs, and all extenfion

is divifible) ; but they are indivifible on account oftheir foli-

dity, hardnefs, and impenetrability, which preclude all diri-

i'.UM
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fion, and leave no vacancy for the admifllon of any foreign

foj i e t<> feparate or difumte them.
As atoms are the firft matter, ii is neceflary they Ihouhl

be indiffoluble, in order to their being incorruptible. .Sir

[faac Ni tvton adds, that it is alfo required they be imuui-

table, in order to the vv< thi fame ftate,

and bo lii being oi tin e now as formi ily. To
tM ii re he obi , at I le clofe of his inquiiy into the

nature, lawSj and constitution of matter, that God in the

1,.
. , g ted mat) olid, iffive, ha d, imp : le-

trabl .1 partii . in< 01 p irabl .
Iiarder than any of

the porous 1 un of them; nay, fo hard as

. to wear or break in pieces; no human power being

i
. lial ( ri d in nil- t the creai ion, v. hile

thefe b continue entire, they may compofe bodies of

one nil th fame texture in all agei ;
I ul it they fliould

wi ar away or break in pieci s, the nature oi things depend-

ing upon th nwouli Sei Divisibility, and
ii,.

Hence the ancients were alio I 1 to maintain .

eternal : bei w • h I is immut; ble, i be eternal.

They alfo added gravity; and, in confequence thereof,

and farther oi fi r\ ing that atoms
thus falli

,

,
- liar]

i

eould not join or unite toge-

ther ; the'y led a fortuitous or (ide motion, and

furn :

'

L them wit] iin hooked !

. i
•

them to catch and. tl '. ei igether.—And from a

cafual and forti iti '

if thefe atoms, they fuppofed

the whole univi rTe to In i

ATOMARIi
i

•' y. a fpecies of Cypr/ea,
about half an inch in length. This (hell is oblong, fnovvy-

« hit - dotted with brown, and at each end two dufky marks.

Martini, Gmel. S :.

Atomaria, in Entomology, a fpecies of Conors (Myopa,
Fabr.), found in Europe. It is greyifh, with an ovate ab-

domen ; wings brown, crowded with white dots. Gmelin.
Atqmaria, a fpecies of Phryganea found in Ger-

many. The wings are pale-grey, with numerous black

dots'.

Atom aria, a fpecies of Phal/EN a (Gt metra ) that inha-

bits Europe. The wings are entirely yellowifh, ftreakedand

fpeckled with brown. Gmelin, eV.c. Thi? is Phahena pennata
of Scopoli, and Phahena artemifiaria. Phakena glarearia of

Wien. Schmetterl. is fuppofed to be a variety of this fpecies

by Gmelin. The larva hem which this moth is produced
is fmooth and greyifh, with numerous ferruginous interrup-

ted lines, and two tubercles on the pofterior part ; feeds on

centaurea fcabiofa.

Atomaria, a fpecies of Notonecta, about the fize of

a loufe, and inhabits the river Volchova in Ruffia. It

is white ; above and wing-cafes pale-greyifli ; wings milky.

Pallas, It.

Atomaria, a fpecies of Silpha, (Spharidium Fabr.)

This iafec't is fmooth and black ; wing-cafes marked with

crenate ftriae ; legs pale. Fabr. Gmel. &c. A native of

Europe.

Atomarius, a fpecies of Scarabsus (Melolontha) that

.inhabits the tape of Good Hope. In fize and appearance

this infect referhbles S. faiinofus. It is powdered with
white ; thorax canaliculated and black : wing-cafes brown ;

abdomen white, with lateral black dots.

Atomarius, a fpecies of Curculio found in Europe.
This infect, is brown; wing-cafes ftriatcd, with the interfti-

ces fmooth, finely punctated, and fprinkled with fpecks of

greyifh brown hairs; fhanks rufous. Muf. Lefk. p. iK.

n. 3^0. Lin. Another curculio atomarius occurs in Linn.

Muf. Lefk. p. 19, 399., and which docs not feem to differ

fpecifically from the foregoing t C. atomarius fufcus, elytrii

liriatis ; atomis grifeis pilolis.

Atomarius, a fpecies of Carabus that inhabits Eu-
rope. It is apterous, black, and glabrous; wing-c;

rather fmooth, with m iu1 • ittered, ci ifluenl drop of a

purple colour ; margin purple. Muf. Lefk.

. 1
1 OMARIUS, a fpecies of Cimi x (Rotund&tus lect.l, va-

ried with grifeous and brown ; wings white, dotted with

brown. Fabriciu 1.

ELLA, a fpecies of Phai./v.na {Tinea). The
antenna: are of a mod -rate length; firft win; >wifh,

fj
:

led with ferruginous; two ferruj n the

dilk, and a yellow marginal fpot. Linn. &c. Inhabits

E ii'i ipe.

ATOMICAL Philosophy, denotes the d( ':
:

atoms; or a method of accounting for the origin and for-

mation of all things, from the fuppofitioh of atoms, endued

with gravity and motion.

The atomic phyfiology, 1 ling to the ac< 1

of it by Dr. Gudworth ^Intellectual Syftem, b. i. c. i. vol. 1.

p. 7. Birch'sed.), fuppofes "that body is nothi ig 1 If but

Si«j-»to» «v1»tu7to», that is, extended bulk ; aridrefol

fore, that nothing is to be attributed to it, but what is in-

cluded in the nature and idea of it, viz. more or lefs magni-

tude, with divisibility into parts, figure, and pofition, toge-

ther with motion or reft, but fo as that no part of body can

ever move itfelf, but is always moved by fomething clfe. And
confequeirtly it fuppofes, that there is no need of any thing

elfe belidesthe fimple elements ofma'gnit id • fig e, fite, and

motion, which are all clearly intelligible as different modes of
extended fubftarice, to folve the corporeal phenomena by ;

and therefore, not of any fubftantial forms, diftinci from the

matter, nor of any Other qualities in the bo-

dies without, befides the refults or aggregates of thole fim-

ple elements, and the difpofltion of the infenfible parts of

bodies in refpeft of figure, lite, and motion ; nor of any in-

tentional fpecies or Ihews, propagated from the objects to

our fenfes ; nor laftly, of any other kind of motion or action

really diftinc/t from local motion, fuch as generation and al-

teration, they being neither intelligible as modes of extended

fubftance, nor any ways neceflary. Forafmuch as the forms

and qualities of bodies may well be conceived to be nothing

but the refult of thofe fimple elements of mag ritude, figure,

fite, and motion, varioufly combined together, in the lame

manner as I'yllables and words, in great variety, refult from

the different combinations and conjunctions of a few letters,

or the fimple elements of fpeech ; and the corporeal ; art of

fenfation, and particularly that of vifion, may be folved ly

by local motion of bodies, that is, either by corporeal efflu-

via (called fimulaehra, meuibrmm , and e'xuvia,) ftreaming con-

tinually from the furface of the bbje&s, or rather, as the

later and more refined anatomifts conceived, by preffure made

from the object to the eye, by means of light in the medium.

So that us- Sia. /3:<.;'.T>?.n",' th t is/hs a'.fo; to fiKnmi*sim ma.yyi\'

, 1 ; the fenfe taking cognizance of the objeft by the fub-

tle interpofed medium, that is tenfe, and ftretched, (thruft-

ing every way From it upon the optic nerves), doth by that

as it were by a flaff touch it. Again, generation and cor-

ruption may be fufficiently explained by concretion and fe-

1 n tion, or local motion, without fubftantial forms and qua-

lities. And, laftly, thofe fe .fibre ideas of light and colours,

heat and cold, fweet and Inter, as they are diftinct things

from the figure, fite, and motion of the infenfible parts of

bodies, feem plainly to be nothing elfe but our own fancies,

paflions, and fenfations, however they be vulgarly miftaken

for qualities in the bodies without us."

As to the origin and hiftory of this atomical philofophy,
b

Dr. Cud-
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Dr. Cudworth obferves, that though adopted by Epicurus,

l been commc d to Democritus, who was
ind Plato ; but Laertius reprefeats

• was fomewhat feniorto Democritus, as the

I it. Ariftotle, who often me i ;>hi-

,iy, com:.-. to Leucippus and D
jointly. 1

"How -."
.

.1 p. 12.), " we are oei-

' I us, nor Protagoras, nor 1. . the

philofophy ; and OU

were all three of them atheitts (l .oras

tor that crime b . and

t think that any atheists could be th

it ; a.id much lefs that it was the genuine fp

r: atheifm itfel .

ted it for ;

it, yet if rightly ur.derti.ood, it is the moil ef-

e againft atheifm that can be." This learned

writ . alio hiftorical probability for the opinion

that this was much more ancient than either

Democritus or Leucippus. To this purpole he obferves,

that P idonius, as we learn from Empiricus and Strabo,

avowed it for an old tradition, that the fidt inventor of this

atomical philofophy was one Mofchus,
according to Strabo, lived before the Trojan war, and who
has been tuppoied by fome perfon.s to be the fame with
Moils the Jewish lawgiver. See Moschus.

Dr. Cudworth further maintains, that Pythagoras-, who is

thought to have converted at Sido i i philofo-

phers, prielts, and poets, who were the fucceffors of Mofes, to

haveborrowed >m the Jews, and to have tranf-

lated them into his phi] , was not unacquainted with the

atomical phyfiology; andhe therefore concludes, that the phi-

1 ophyol Democritus was Pythagorean ; and thephilofophy
of Pythagoras, Democritical or atomical. Accordingly, he
alleges the authority of Ecphantus, a famous Pythagorean,
and other teftimonies, to prove that the Monads of Pytha-
goras were nothing elie but corporeal atoms. In or-

der to reconcile Ariftotle with himfelf, . I referve the

credit of Laertius, both of whom afcribe this philofophv to

Democritus and Leucippus, as its hrit authors, Cudworth
fuggefls, that though the atomical phyfiology was in ufe

long before Democritus.and Leucippus, ret thefe two with
their conl i, of whom Prot ns to have

been one, were und Srft " that ever made this

phyfiology to be a complete and entire philofophv bv itfelf,

fo as to derive the original of all things le univerfe

fromfenl id motion,

togej urn, andmade up fuchafyftemof it, as from
whence it woi Id not be any God, not fo

muchasa corporealone." Theatomical philofophy, accord-

ing to th ' writer, exilted before and without athe-

ifm ; and Democritus and Leucippus are to be regarded

as the firft inventors or founders of the atomical philofophy
" atheized a I." Confequentlv there

been two torts of atomifts in the world ; the one atheiftical,

the other religious. Tlie firft and mod ancient atoi

holding incorporeal fubftance, ufed that phyfiology in a

way of fubordination to theology and metaphyfics. The
others, allowing no other fubilance but body, made fenfelefs

atoms and figures, without any mind and underfta:

(i.e. without any God) to be the original of all things ;

which latter is that,which was vulgarly known bvthe name of
atomical philofophy, of which Democritus and Leucippus
were the fource. Dr. Cudworth has fhown, by a variety

of citations from ancient writers, that the atomifts before

Democritus did ge:
i
theology andnncorporealifm

phyfiology ; and he has alfo proved by
the mott conelufive reafouing, that atheifm, fo farfrom being

a natural ; ry appendage to atomifm, is totallv dif-

tinct from it ; i , neither in reafon nor in fact, any
incoi atomical phyfiology and theole

and t : . the contrary, a rr.oft natural cognr.

or alliance bef. . Ubi fupra, p. 27, Sec. The
: Democritus and Leucippus was ci

vated and impi Epicurus, I ie would not

hat he h from

: and from him it c

arean philofophy. ' articles Democsit'.
Li ucippvs, 1 , and Epicurean* Pi

'COXY.
..• opinion of Dr. Cudworth with refpect to the anti-

of the atomic phiL been contefted by fome
later writers. The learned biihop Warburton, in his " Di-

Legation of Mofes," admits it as a fettled point, that

critus and Leucippus were the authors of this phy-

fiology : and 1 Hift. Philof. by Enfield, vol. i.

p. 6c.) thinks, that the fingle evidence of Pofidonius, the

ftoic, who lived fo many ages after the time

to whom Cii . and of whole authority

Strabo and > refer to him, intimate

fome fufpicion, is too feeble to fupp'ort the whole weight

of this opinion. But the circumitar.ee, fays this writer,

which moil of all invalidates it, is, that the method of

philofophizing bv hypothefis or fyftem, which was followed

by the Greek philofophers, was inco: fillent with the genius

and character of the barbaric philofophy, which confided

in fimple affertion, and relied^entirely upon traditional au-

thority. He adds, that the part of the hiftory of Pytha-

goras which relates to this fubjeft, has been involved in ob-

fcuritv bvthe later P] ; and that neither the dottrine

of monads, nor any of thofe fyftems which are laid to have

been derived from Mofchus, are the fame witlitheatomic doc-

trine of Epicurus. He t concludes, that, whatever

credit the corpufcular fyftem n from other fources,

it has no claim to be confidered as the ancient doctrine of

the Phoenicians. We incline however to admit the teltimo-

nies and arguments [ I worth ; a

tion which he has adopted between the atomic p:.

derived from tradition before the time of Democritus and

Leucippus, and that fyftem of : 1 and atheiim

connected with it bv their fpeculations, and with th: ;

ich annexed to it tranfrr.itted to Epicurus and his fol-

lowers, by whom it was again modified, it feems rr.oft pro-

bable, that the atomic philofophy was not firlt invented by
theie fpeculative philofophers, but derived by trad:',

from Phoenicia c- Egypt. The atomic pi

been revived by fome moderns, and particularly by GafTendi

and others, who, rejecting the eternity of atoms ..

fortuitous motion, have made it a v. tio-

nal fyftem. It is now efpoufed as to by a g

part of the philofophical world, under the denomination «.

:

the CoR.PL-scvi.AR philofophy ; which ft e. It is the philofo-

phy of Newton, Locke, and all their followers ; and it

claims regard, among other confiderations, from its b(

eimine philofophv of the find and mod ancient atomifts.

The fchc nes among the Mahometans, who are

very orthodox as to the creation of the world by God, do

alfo admit both atoms and a vacuum ; but their atoms are

different from thofe of Leucippus, for they have no mac
tude and are all like one another : and they fuppofe, as that

philofoph to have done, that every atom of a

living body is alive, that ever)- atom of a feditive body is en-

dued
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ducd withfenfe, and that the in igrefidesin an atom;
th iujj h thi j difl r as to the i owledgc, whether
tip-) confift in a

r ngle atom, oi a dolleftion of feveral.

Maimon. in More Nevochim. c. 73.
The atomic fyfteirii adopted by modern philofophers,

and extended by Le Sage and De Lire to great fubtleties,

pofes tl il mattei fill its fpace merely ;by its exiftence

;

thai it ia ibfolutel) ii penetrable; thai its divifion can be
carried to a certain length only, ending in atoms, which,
though extended, are not further divifible ; that there are

1 pt )• interfl ices b •: « en the atoms; that the particles of
ifticflui • , as air, vapours, caloric, &c. do not touch each

•

, 1

; lently they fi n lifcrete fluids, as they
are calk-J ; and that the rarity or lenfity of a body depends
fol I; th quantitj of empty interftices, in a certain

« Itiiro oi fj cupied b; the n tter conftitutirig that

body. In thefe refped , this fyftem is oppofed to that

denominal d the dynamic fyftem, illuftrated by Kant in

his " Metaphyseal Elements of Natural Pbilofophy." See

Dynamic Syfiem.

A late wi iter is difl inguifhed between common, tmdphilo-

fophic atomijis. Under the 'former appellation he compre-
hends thofe who think with the vulgar, not only that matter

exifts externally, but that it really poflefles all thofe proper-

ties which ftrike the fenfes ; fuch as cold, heat, colour,

found, Sec. Under the general name of philofophic atomifts,

he comprifes all thofe philofophers, who admit the client ial

properties of matter, fuch as extenfion, impenetrability,

cohefion, and mobility, and who reject the real or external

exrftence of thofe properties that are called fenlible qualities.

Thefe latter atomifts he farther diftributes into two claffes:

vizijimplc,a.nd mixed; limple or pure atomifts acknowledge
exteniion and impenetrability alone, and the attributes necef-

farily arifing from thefe, vis inertia: and cohefion. Accord-
ing to them, matter is merely paffive, endued with no in-

ternal powers ; and cohefion, though not neceffarily con-

tained in the idea of matter, is effential to the idea of exterf-

fion ; fo that all changes are effected by powers foreign to

matter : in nature, the power of God : in creatures,

the powers of the foul. Mixed atomifts, or Dynamifts,
place powers in matter itfelf, which in their opinion belong
to it, and inhere in it in fuch a manner that they are inde-

pendent of fpiritua] fubftance, and are either formed in

bodies or fuperadded as attributes of material exiftences.

Of this kind are gravity, elaiticity, irritability, attraction,

repulfion, &c. Thefe powers operate according to the

organization of bodies. To atomifts of each clafs this

writer oppofesthe Idealijls, who entertain the fame opinions

concerning the primary qualities of bodies, which are held

by atomifts concerning the fecondary. As the latter maintain

that no light can exift without being teen, or found without

being heard, fo the former affert that neither impenetra-

bility nor extenfion can have place independently of our

conceptions. This opinion, winch feems to have been coun-

tenanced by Plato, is fully developed in the fyftem of

Berkeley. Malebranche is placed by this writer among
the Idealifts, as his mathematical points, conftituent of ex-

tenfion, vanifh into nothing when we attempt to analyfe

them. Locke, by iuppofing that matter may be made
capable of thought, approaches to the Dynamifts. Leibnitz,

and Wolf may be deemed Idealiils, fince, in reality, they

allow of no material exiftence out of the mind; for although

llu monads are the occafion of our ideas, yet thefe ideas

have nothing in common with the object. Kant, who
derives no ienfations from the attention of the foul to real

exiftences, though he acknowledges that our ideas are in

fome other manner excited, by fomething exifting out

Vol. III.

of the mind, i: placed alio under thi clafs ol I

as, according to him, all our obi rvatio

nations an founded on appearances. Oi Dr. Priefl

this anonymous writer remarks, that, although I

the foul material, he makes matter fpfritual : a
:

'

fore ii" is ranked with the mixed atomifts. S e 1 count

of Prize Differtations, b Teyler's Tl I 1 Soci ,

,

vol. x. in M nt hi) R rview Enlargi d, vol; ii n ;

"
,

•

ATOMOS, in Entomology, ' found

in running water in Europe, [t is linear; ha

a'fingle fang; legs fourteen, with two oval vefiil . on 1

fide betv :i 1 he foiii th and fift h
]

ATOMUS, a fpecies of [chneumon, varied . it!
;

'•

and biown. Thisinfect, Gnielini fo us, inhabit

is fmaller than a mite, and fcarcely to be diftinguifh I

•

..hen it is in motion.

ATONEMENT, in Theology, is a term that has 1

varioufly explained and applied by divii 1 of diflferent opi-

nions. However, there are three prh j li nfes, in which,

with fubordinate modifications, the term h ufi < u .

derftood. The firft is,that which has been adopted by th ••

who are commonly called Calvinifts ; and it fuppoles, tl

the death and fufferings of Jefus Chriit, partaking of the

divine and human nature in one perfon, being with relpett

to the former equal to the Father, were fuch, confidered

in their degree and value, as to be a properequivalent forth?

penalty annexed by the divine law to the tranfgreffion oi

thofe of the elect who are penitent and believing. Divine

juftice, it is laid, required its victim, either in the finner or

his fubftitute ; Jesfus became the furety ; he paid the debt,

and fatisii d the demand. Others, who have not efpoufed

the dodtrine of the proper deity of Chrift in the fenfe of the

Trinitarians, or who have not contended for an abfolute and

ftrict equivalent to the demerit and confequent punilhment

of tranfgreffion, have expreffed their notion of tin's doctrine

in a manner fomewhat different. Accordingly, Dr. Watts,

in his " Redeemer and Sanrtirier" (fee his Works, vol. iii.

p. 742.), explains his fentiments in the following manner.
" By atonement for fin, I do not mean any fuch thing as

(hail in a proper and literal fenfe appeafe the wrath oi God,
the offended governor, which is iuppoied to be kindled

againit his finful creatures, and (hall incline his heart to

mercy, which was before determined upon vengeance ; for

though this doctrine may be fo repreleuted fometim.es

after the manner of men, yet this is an idea or fuppoiition

in many refpefts inconiiftent with the attributes and actions

of the bleffed God, and with the doct rine of the New Tene-
ment. In that book God reprefents himfelf as rich in mercy,

and for this reafon he pitied (infill creatures who had broken

his law, and had deferved to die, before lie had received

any atonement ; and therefore God himfelf provided and

feet his own foil to become a facrifice ot atonement, and a

ranfom for them ; he appointed him to be a furety for us,

the jull for the unjuft, and to fuffer death in the room and

(lead of linneis. By thewords " atonement," or " propitia-

tion," Lniean therefore fome toilfome or painful thing

done or fullered, or both, bv Jt fits Chrift the ion of Go I,

in the room and inftead of finful men, as a penance or punilh-

ment on account of their fins ; and this by the wife and

righteous appointment of God, the univerfal governor,

(hall excufe the penitent offender from the punilhment that

was due, and obtain his pardon, becaufe it (hall give a r ..-

compence to the authority of the divine lawgiver for the

affront which was put upon him by the fin,; of men, and

fliall make fome reparation of honour to his holy law which

was broken. And this is not only intended to maniteft the

evil nature and the defert of fin, together with God's
L 1 hatred
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hntred of it 5 but it (hafl alfo a ifwer the demand and d

Ci the threatening ual pain or p
1 hough it I I id of the offender; and

.< from 1 :ing broke. i, in tina

co;: , as the offenders themfslves had

1 mifhed. Si pi 1 ce, or puniflunent, are

humiliation r. of J fua Chrift, his labours and

language of expi;

. ,

• often uled.

>:•. v. 21. I [O. " No.
1 f the Son . room-

made
. , and

1 don-

if t 1
imputation of re-

v.-ho repent, and embrace the terms of the crcfrio!. H- con-

I to be made fin for us, i. e. princefor

our tins, th it we through that expii b sub-

jects capable of the mercy of God. lie took upon him our
ilicd in flclh, partly indeed that he might

preach the will of God to mankind in a nearer and more CO -

defcending convolution with them ; but, prin ipally, that lie

who in th • form of God could not fuffer, might become
capable of fuffering by being made in the likenefs to man.

He i
' '

I i lotlefs life, that 1 1

:

^t in.

I let us an • that xve mould follov.
; but

, as it was required that the typical

r and without ble . w.13

iry, that he 1

:

1 1 be the real ex;.. rifice

fort I others, (hould 1 ive none that needed expiation

conduct, cr of his own.—He fuffered a fhameful and ignominious death

upon the crofs, that he might indeed give us an example of

lefs to fuffer ; but theprincipal d-. fign of it

was, that he might put away (in br tlie facrifice of himfelf,

Chrift, he will manifeft a id obtain eternal redemption for us through faith in liis

any I

ind declares, th

brmerages,a
li .e in

. by requiring fuch a facrifice

1, ugh the firmer be fpared."

24— 26. Tothispuvpoi , .. tby(inHeb.v.
-. obferves, that Chi .':, ifter he became pur furety, was

not, nor could be die. red from thofe forrows which were

the p t of our fins: he being as our expiatoiy facri-

fice, not only on the occaiion of our fins, but in our ilead, to

bear the puniftimeat of our iniquity. (See Satisfaction.)

In the fenfe above explained, the death and fufferings of

I ^t were properly Vicarious. The advocates tor this

opinion have fometimes afferted, without referve or qualifi-

cation, that the neceffity of an atonement arofe from the im-

mutable nature, and the indifpeniible demands of divine

juilice: and that Gad could not, in confidence with his moral

attributes, have pardoned fin without receiving a plenary

fatisfaction ; that this fatisfattion or atonement could not have

been given by any other being but his own everlafting and

equal Son ; and that even he could not have effected this

great and ultimate objedt of his mediatorial office, unlefs our

fins had been imputed to him in the fame degree as his

merits are imputed to us. (See Imputation.) Oa the

other hand, thofe who have carried Calvinifm to the ex-

treme in other points, have neverthelefs maintained, that

punitive juilice was not effential to the divine nature, and

that God might have pardoned fin by virtue of his own
abfolute authority, independently of an atonement. Dr.

Owen, however, has oppofed this tenet in a Latin tract,

intituled, " Diatriba de juftitia divina."

" Chrift's death," fays the learned biblical writer, Dr.

Clarke (Sermons, vol. viii. p. 366.), " was truly and pro-

perly, in the ftricteft meaning of the word, an expiatory

facrifice. For if finners, by having diminifhed the honour,

and defpifed the authority of God's laws, were become

liable to the juilice and vengeance of God ; if the Son of

God in our nature, by vindicating the honour of God's

laws, hath difcharged this obligation, and obtained remif-

fion for us ; and if the obtaining this remiffion was by the

fhedding of his blood, which is called " the price oi~ our re-

demption" (1 Cor. vi. 20) ; it follows, that the wrath of and of his regard to the righteous function of the original

God was appeafed by the death of Chrift, and that God law, which denounced death to the tranfgreffors of it.

was gracioullv pleafed to accept this vicarious fuffering of With this view, when God refolves to (how mere

his Son, in the Head of the puniflunent that was due to the finners, he alfo determines that his only begotten fon, not

finner in his own perlon ; winch is the exprels anil molt

blood. His refurrecYiou was the demonltration of this facri-

fice's being accepted by God; and his afcenfion i a hea-

ven was in order to plead the merits of Ins fufferings before

God, and intercede for thofe who, according to the terms of

[-covenant, fhould be capable of receiving the gra-

cious benefits purchafed by his death." Similar ientiments

of the doctrine of atonement are largely illultrated in a trea-

tife, by Mr. M. Tomkins, who was an avowed Axian with

regard to the Trinity, intitled, " Jefus Chrift, the Mediator

between God and Man ;" of which a fecond edition was

printed in London, in 1761. This writer, having produced

feverel paffages of fcripture, that fpeak ot Chrift's death as a

facrifice, and which declare him to be conftituted an high-

prieft, and having eftablilhed, as he conceives, beyond all

reafonable doubt, the literal fenfe of thofe fcriptures, pro-

ceeds to confider what was the notion of expiatory lacrifices

and of the prieftlv office, under the law of Moles. (See

Sacrifice.) Thefe facrifices, he (hows, were intended to

make atonement for the perfon who offered them ; i. e.

according to his ftatement they were, by divine appoint-

ment, of avail to free him from the guilt he had contracted,

and to prevent the puniiliments to which he was 1 bj •. See

Numb. viii. 19. xvi. 46. Thefe facrifices he coufiders as a

proper expiation, or a real propitiation; not that f eywere
the caufe of a merciful difpolition in Goo, and in t' fenfe

rendered him propitious who was before implacable ; but

thev were appointments for procuring pardon, . . the

priefts by offering them obtained from the mercy : God
thofe bleffings of which they otherwise muft have h sen de-

prived. Hence he infers, that the effects attributi the

blood of Chrift correfpond with fuch efl \ '"gal

facrifices, and that his acting as our high-prieft anfwers to

the office 1 the 1 igh-prieft under the 'aw. See Heb. viii.

ix. S, 23. x. I. lie proc how, that our pa. ton and

acceptance with God, and our freedom of accefs, are re-

prefented, in the New Teftament, as the fruit of thi I

of Chrift not merely as an act of obedience, bet a^ a faq

for fin, as a d on of God's difpleafure againft it,

proper notion of an expiatory facrifice." To the fame pur

pofe this excellent writer obferves in another place (vol. v.

p. 203. ), that " Chrift hath vindicated the honour of God's

laws, by taking upon himfelf the jmnifiimcnt of their fins

indeed without his confent, (hall fuffer death, the penalty

which the original law had denounced againft tranfgreffors.

Thus Chrift, by fuffering death, prevented or warded off

thofe effects or confequences of I'm, which would otherwife

have come upon mankind ; and accordingly his death and

hit
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hi« mediation arc very jufllv reprefonted as the means of

curing tor us the hidings of which we are made par-

takers. See Heb. ix. 12. 1 Cor. vi. 20. viii. 2 }. R.ev. v. o.

This reprefentation of the matter gave rif< to the term fal if-

1
1
-i ion, which ha • been generally ufed 1>\ writei • in treating

of this fubject. [See Satisi a< i ion.) This author ha

d his notion of the death of Chrifl as an atonement for

ii :, obviates the objections that have been urged againfl the

nian he has adopted, lint we muft refer for further par-

tic ul ira to the author's treatife, p. 105, &c. See alio Chap-
man's Eufebius, vol. ii. ch. iv, v, vi«

The J'etond explanation oi the term atonement, which has

I itinv • b " called the Arminian fcheme, fuppofes that

the fufferings of Jefus Chrifl were inconceivably fevere; and

thai &. of tliem was to exhibit the evil and de-

.1 li.i, and the difpleafure of God againfl: it, who
would not even forgive a fincere penitent, without thus

ting his hatred of wickednefs. This coincides, in a

ee, « ith the ill nil ration of this doctrine already given ;

isb en denominated the moderate doctrine, and has been

adopted, with certain modifications, by many divines and
others.

A third hypothefis relating to this fubject is that of the

learned Dr. John Taylor (fee his " Scripture Doctrine of

Atonement examined, &c. and alio his " Key to the Apo-
ftolic Writings," prefixed to his " Paraphrafe, S:c. on the

Epiftle to the Romans," ch. viii.'
1

, who fuppofes, "that the

fcriptures reprefent the death of Chrifl: as an act of obedi-

ence fo acceptable to God, that, as the reward of it, he

thought fit to grant unto mankind, corrupt and wicked, the

forgivenefs of I'm (abfofatsly, in relation to antecedent blel-

fings ; and upon condition of repentance, in relation to eternal

life , and to erect a new difpenlation furnifhed with all pro-

per means to draw us from fin unto God, and to bring us

to the pofleffion of immortality. The blood of Chrifl, lays

this writer, or that by which he has bought or redeemed

us, is his love and goodnefs to men, and his obedience to

God, exerci'fed indeed through the whole of his ftate of

humiliation in this world, but molt eminently exhibited in

his death. It is his complete and fpotlefs righteoufnefs, his

humility, goodnefs, and obedience unto death, which makes
his blood precious in the beft and higheft fenfe, and gives

his crofs all its worth and efficacy. Obedience was the fa-

crifice which he offered unto God for us." " It was his

righteoufnefs, or righteous, kind, and benevolent attion,

his obedient death, or the facrifice of his love and obedience,

which made atonement for the fin of the world ; fo far, and

in this fenfe, that God, on account of his goodnefs and

perfect obedience, fo highly plcafmg unto him, thought lit

to grant unto mankind, whom he might in flrii tjui e have

ceitroved for their general corruption and wickednefs (John

iii. 17.), the forgivenefs of fins, not imputing unto them
their trefpaffes, | 2 Cor. v. 19.) or thofe fins which were

pail, or which they had already committed (Rom. iii. 25.%
and for which they deferred to fall under the dreadful effects

of God's wrath. And not only did he forgive former t re f-

pafl'es to all the living and to all the penitent and obedi< at

dead, but further he erected a glorious and perfect difpen-

fation of grace, exceeding any which had gone before it in

means, promifes, and prefpects ; at the head of which he

fet his Son, our Lord Jefus Chrifl, inverted with univerfal

power in heaven and on earth, conftituting him king and

governor over the new body, which he defigned to form;

captain of our ialvatio;,, the high-priefl of our proftffion,

the mediator and iurety of the new covenant, to iiei otiate

and manage all affairs relating to our preferrt inftructit 11 and

Scation, to raiie all the dead out oi their graves, and

to put the obedient aid fai
'

ffion of I

1
."

—

l; As in vari

!
• ers of good mi n

-
:

fort of (

pardon .i-.d fundry blefii ipon ol ho 1 more,
according to this author, muft the

,

nefs, o
1

lie, ice and goodn 1. of the Sou of God,
I

remitting the fills of mankih 1

things, they are capable of remiffion, or of being atoned?
Tor the lius of the impenitent who final]

I
1 "and reiift

all means of reformation, cannot be a

Grace or favour, through the atonement of Chrifl, may be
fo far Ihown to ( ii, a - to allow them fpai e 1 I n ean« to
repent; but none befides the penitent who duly improve
the divine goodnefs and patience, can receive the benefit of
eternal falvation through the atonement of Chrifl. The
wifdom as well as the grace of te, ition, are illuf-

tratedjWhen we coniider, that pardon in the gofpel is raifed
to a very high degree ; and repentance is there made avail-
able, not only to exempt from puniihment, but alfo to gain
a new and glorious ftate of being in eternal life, which is a
grant of favour extended far beyond the natural value of
repentance. Befides, the grant of remiffion of fin, and
of other bleffings of the goipel, through the blood of Chrifl,
has a ftrbng and direct tendency to promote our fanctiiica-
tion, and to render us penitent and obedient; and therefore
this conftitution muft be acquiefced in as perfectly wife and
beneficent." Dr Taylor, in examining the notion of atone-
ment above ftated, and coniidered as the fatisfying divine
juftice, by another's fuffering the punifhment due to the cri-
minal's fin in his ftead, adduces a variety of paffages per-
taining to this fubject, and thofe more efpecially in which
the Hebrew word "1£Q> by which, or its derivatives, atone-
ment is expreffedin the Old Teftament: and though he dif-

cards the notions of the imputation of our fins to Chrifl,
his fuffering in our ftead the puniihment due to us, or his
paying an equivalent to divine juftice, yet he concludes
his examination with inferring from it, that the facrifice of
Chrifl was, truly and properly, in the higheft degree, and
far beyond any other, piacular and expiatory, to make
atonement for, or to take away fin: not only to give us
an example; not only to affure us of remiffion ; or to pro-
cure our Lord a commiffion to publifh the forgivenefs of
im

; but moreover, to obtain that forgivenefs by doing what
God in his wifdom and goodnefs judged fit and expedient
to be done in order to the forgivenefs of fin; and without
which he did not think it fit or expedient to grant the for-
givenefs of iin." The truly excellent bifliop Butler, in

delivering his fentiments on this fubject (Analogy, &c. pt.
ii. c. c.), obferves, "that fome have endeavoured to explain
the efficacy of what Chrifl: has done and fuffered for us be-
yond what the fcripture has authorized; others, probably,
becaufe they could not explain it, have been for taking it

away, and confining his office as redeemer of the world to
his inftraction, example, and government of the church.
Whereas the doctrine of the goipel appears to be, not only
that he taught the. efficacy of repentance, but rendered it

of the efficacy which, it is by what he did and fuffered for
us; that he obtained for us the benefit of having our re-
pentance accepted to eterhal life, &c. How and in what way-
it had this particular efficacy, there are not wanting perfon's
who have endeavoured to explain; but we do not find that
the fcriptures have explained it. It is our wifdom thank-
fully to accept the benefit, without difputing how it was
procured." To the fame purpofe, Di. Price, who formed
his fentiments very much on the general plan of Butler's
Analogy, fays, in his " Sermons on the Chriftian Doctrine,"
p. 83*. that Chrifl defcended to this earth from a ftate of

LI z
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ted the honourof thofq laws which finners had broken

and rendered the exercife of favour to them confiftent with

the holinefs and wifdom of God's government ; and by his

refurreftion from the dead, he proved the efficacy and ac

ceptablenefs of his facrifice. In a word, Chnft not only

ired, but obtained the availablenefs of reper.tan.ee to par-

don; and became by his interpofition, not only the conveyer,

but the author and the means of our future immortality ;"—

" in fuch a fenfe that we owe them to him, as well as pi i-

marily to God." This author has declined the ufe of the

terms fubfl-iution and fatisfaaion, becaufe they do not occur

in fcripture ; but others have alleged, that though the iteral

expreffions do not occur, the phraleology of the laced

writers warrants the ufe of them. ,

Among other writers who have totally rejefted the cue-

trine of atonement according to either of the explanations

above given of it, we may mention Dr. Pneftley, who

reckon? it in the clafs of the corruptions of ChnftianUy.

See Hiftory of the Corruptions of Christianity, vol. u.

p 152 &c. In all the books of fcripture, lays this v. 1 iter,

we no where find the principle on which the doftrine of

atonement is founded, which is a difplay on the part ot

God, of in !t ice, and of his abhorrence .-I fin, io that (rod

could not pardon it without an adequate fatisfaftion being

made to his iuftice, and' the honour of his laws and govern-

Socinua

d
tly

ce

\>iv Teihiment ; and in other places the fame

one i word,
,

,
is rendered reconciliation. As

for thofe who reje£k the generally received dodfrine of the

ement, they maintain, that the great object ol our I .ord'a

milfoil was to teach the doctrine of a refurrection to a future

1 ortal life, and that hence arofe the peculiar neceffity and

utility of his own death and refurrection as a proof of his

doftti le. ." . -I' \>'i a 1 in'., Lv ! nation, Propitiation-,

SaCRIPICI • a I S VTISFACTTON.
Aium Iient, Day of. Sec Feaji o/'Exjiation.

ANTONIA, »To-.i«, in M , a term which iiguifi.es a

v. ant 1 1 me, firmnefs of ftrength, in the mufcular fibre

;

in other words, a relaxation thereof ; from a privative and

'...., tendo, IJlretch, or extend. This condition takes place

i ither partially or generally iu moil forms ot chronic dif-

eafes, and in the convalefcent period of acute difeafes.

The remedies are the Peruvian hark, bitters, chalybeates,

the fulphuric acid, cold bathing, country air, and exercife,

with a mild and nourifhiug diet.

ATONICS, in Grammar, denote words unaccented. See

At CI N 1 .

ATOOI, or A-rTO\VAi,in Geography, the moft northern

and the targeft of the weft group of the Sandwich i'lauds,

being about 300 miles in circumference ; containing, ac-

cording to the ftatement in the third volume of Captain

in the m&~
time, it is faid, had certainly no idea of this doctrine ;

lor

if they had, they would have expected a fuffenng, and not

a triumphant Meffiah. And it is alleged, that our Lord

and his apoftlcs are filent with regard to it. This author

undertakes to explain the fenfe in which Chnft is repre-

fented as a facrifice, and other figurative interpretations ot

it, independently of this doctri.e. He proceeds to exa-

mine the fentiments of the Apoftolical fathers, and though

he allows that fingle expreffions occur in their writings

which feem to favour the doarine of atonement, yet the

jreneral ftrain (hows, as he apprehends, that they had no

proper idea of it. It is alfo argued that this dodnne is

jiot enumerated as an article of Chriftian faith 111 any ancient

fummary of Chriftian doftrine. To the too literal inter-

that the call fide of the illand riles gradually from the fea,

till it terminates in high land, near the centre of the ifland.

The height of the mull elevated land or mountain, accord-

ing to Marchand, (ubi infra, p. 16 ), is 12 16 toifes.

The hills are clothed to the fummit with lofty trees, exhi-

biting a beautiful verdure. The land next the (hore on the

call fide is uncultivated and deftitute of inhabitants ; but to

the weftward it is generally cultivated, aY,d houfes are fcat-

tered along the more. The domeftic animals on this ifland

are hogs, dogs, and fowls. Its principal vegetable produc-

tions are yams, fweet potatoes, the fugar cane, and a fweet

root called by the natives, tee. Some trees were found

about fifteen feet high, with fpreading brandies, a fmocth

bark, and a nut reiembling a walnut ; others about nine

tion of the fi] urative language of fcripture"," 1>"- Weft- feet high, with bloffoms of a beautiful pink colour
; and a

L afcribes that ad-, ance towards the docirine of atonement, variety with nuts, ike our horte chefnuts, which are ufed By

which was obferved in the third and fourth centuries. Gro- the natives as lubll.tutes for candles and give an excellent

light. I lie ifland afiords a fupply oi frefli water. In March-
i. p. So. 1

, we have an account of two
had been carried oft from an Englifh

which war. obierved in the third and tourtn centuries, v^iu- iu«= """" "
n

'
"'""""

tins (hows (Opera, vol. iv. p. 347.) that this doctrine is light- The ifland afo,

maintained by Theodorus Abucara, a Greek writer of the and s Voyage (vol. .1

ninth century ; but in the Latin church it does not feem Englifh fa.lors, who

h of Chrift.in order to the forgivenefs of fuggefted, that the natives of thefe iflands cut m pieces the

7 and after the reformation by Luther, the doftrine of bodies of their dead enemies, burn their flelh, and preferve

fatisfaaion, or atonement for fin, was reduced to a regular their bones as trophies for perpetuating the memory of

fXm .-rounded on certain principles, and purfued to its their exploits. Thus, it is faid, they dealt with the body
fyftem grounded on certain prmcipl

.

proper extent. It was unequivocally avowed in the con

feffion of faith prefented to Charles V. at Augfburg, in

,„ . i„ the Helvetic confeflion of the year 1536 ;
and at

the fvnod of Dort, 1 61 8. It is now the doarine of the

eftablifhed churches of England and Scotland ;
and it IS

very generally retained, at leall in fome qualified fenfe, by

ofthe unfortunate captain Cook. In the voyage of Van-
couver, who vilited this ifland in 1792, we are informed,

that the proftitution of the women is here carried to the

moft wanton excefs. Vol. i. p. 171. N. lat. 22'. E. long.

200° 30'. See Sandwich Iflands.

ATOTOTL, i» Ornithology, a name under which Seba
defcribes
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dcfcribcs the purple creeper, or Ccrtbia purpurea of Gnvk
avis phcenicea de Atotol dicta. Seba Muf. i.

t. 72. PURBA Certhia.
ATOUGIA, in G . , , afmalltown of Portugal,

in the province of ira, feated on ;m emi

(ite to the 1 lied Burlings, defended

by a caftl . and CO bout 1300 inhabitants; two
mik. ilf eaft of Pemche.

A'l OUNI, a large tribe of Arabs that pofTefs the ifth-

mus of S :, a i from thence go up between the Red fea

and the mountains that bound the call part of the valley of

I owadat.
AT( : E, a deep and large river of America, in

Mexico.
A i"j< A, in Co uhology, a fpecies of Patella, c! fcribi d

by Schroet, The Ihell is black and ftriated ; vertex pale
;

bottom with a fpatu'ate brownifh fpot, and furrounded with

rfe-fhoe (haped band oi white. Al 1 1 t an inch and a

- ountry is unknown.
Atra, j fp ae : Helix, about two inches in length,

and ci iiiifl of i :; whorls. The (hell is tapering,

black, and minutelj ftriated ; whorls rather convex : aper-

oval. Gu . ft.

At8 .
•; '''v,_r,a fpecies of Coxops IMyopaTabr.)

that inhabits Denmark and Germany. The abdomen is cy-

lindrical a>id incurvated ; body black. Gmel. The mouth
of this infect is white ; antenna; black, with a yellowifh

band ; legs black
; pofterior thighs yellpwim.

Atra, a fpecies of Phal/ena {Bombyx\ entirely of a

footy-black colour, and without ipots. Tnis is Bombyx
liieracri of Fabricius, and Tineagraminella of Wien Schmet-
terl. The larva is black and hairy, with a fanguineous

dorfal line ; it fecretes itfelf within a follicle compofed of

dried leaves and draws. The pupa is ferruginous brown.

Atra, a fpecies of Cicada (Cercopis Fabr. ) of a large

fize, that is found in South America. It is black, with a

marginal fanguineous ftripe on both fides of the wing-cafes,

Fabricius, &c.
' Atra, a fpecies of Podura, very common in Europe.
Tt is globofe, brown, and ilrining ; antenna; long, and of
many joints. Faun. Suec. Linn. Aft. Stockh. 1743.
Atra, a fpecies of Pimelia [Helops Fabr.) of a black

colour, with ftriated wing-cafes. Gmel. Fabr. 5c c. This is

Pyrochroa (nigra) nitida corpore ovato, thorace convexo,

antennis pedibufque fufcis, of Degeer. Inhabits Europe.
Atra, a fpecies of Bu prestis, that inhabits Germany,

and in fome refpefts refembles Buprejlis viridis. The wing-

cafes are entire, fomewhat linear and punftuated ; thorax

deflexed ; body black and elongated. Fabricius.

Atra, a fpecies of Lampyris [Lycus Fabr.) of a deep

black colour; thorax orbicular, and with the wing-cafes

red ; an impreffed black fpot on the back. This is a native

of Europe. Muf. Lefk. Linn.

Atra, a fpecies of Cantharis, the bode of which is

entirely of a deep black. Fabricius. A native of the north

of Europe.
Atra, a fpecies of Necydalis, of a black colour with

all the thighs clubbed. Inhabits the fouth of Europe. Fa-
bricius. The thigh in one fex limple.

Atra, a fpecies of Leptur a, the body of which is to-

tally black. Fabricius. The legs of this kind are fome-
times ferruginous. Poda calls it Leptura ethiops, and Geof-
froy, Stawcorus totus niger. Inhabits the fouth of Europe.
Atra, a fpecies of Curculio, of an oblong form, and

black colour, with rufous antennx. A native of Europe
and fuppofed to be a variety of C. chloropus. Gmel. Fabr.

f<c.
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Atra, a fpecies of Hispa, the body of wl

tirely dei'p black. Schr. der Berl. &c. Gmel. Fabriciu*
defcribes it as having fuC • rax and wing-
cafes fpinous ; and b id; black. G iffro cal do i

atra fpiuis horrida. I , the fouth of Europi i id

the north ol Afi ,
• of grafs.

Atra, a fpecies of Chrysomela (A Fal .}, found
in Germany. It is glofly Or fh of
the antenna:, and foles of th lack. Gmel.
Geoffrey, &c.
Atra, a fpecies of Coccixella, of a black colour,

with two yellow fp<
'

in of the thorax and tail • -

low. Thunberg. The body of this infect is very gi

and glabrous.

Atra, in Ornithology',a fpecies of Mxiscicapa, called in

the Arctic Zoology the Dii/iy Fly-catcher. It is of an olive-

a(h colour; bread cinereous; belly pale n
''

[low;

head, tail, and quill feathers black ;; margin of th fecc -

daries, and outer web a of the exterior tail featl ..
I I

Gmelin fee. This is a native of New York, where 11 ap-

pears in March, and departs in Auguft ; feeds on bees, a:. J

lays five Ch all white egg! ; legs black.

Atra, a fpecies ol Tanagra that inhabits Guiana.
The bird is cinereous; lace, chin, and throat black in the
male, and brown in the female. B in ca ; it Camail ou
Cravatte, and Tangara a cravatte noire de Cayenne. The
1 . t'l of this bird ir. feven inches ; the bill and legs black ;

bale of the upper mandible white.

Atra, a fpecies of Tringa that inhabits the banks of
the Rhine. The head and neck are black ; back and wings
brownifh intermixed with Hack ; breaft and belly cinereous,

rump cinereous, undulated with black and white. .Sander.

Atra, a fpecies of Ardea, entirely of a black colour,

with a fmooth head aj'd face, bare of feathers. GmtL The
wings are gloffed with blue. BrifT. calls it ardea nigra ;

Buff, heron uoir ; and Latham the black heron. It ii.ha-

bits Silefia.

Atra, in Ancient Geography, the capital of the Arabians
of Singarena ; who formed a tribe, which poffeffed an inde-
pendent territory of Mefopotamia. Trajan beheged thi6

place in the year 117, but by the refiilance of the inha-

bitants, and the heat of the feafon, he was obliged to aban-
don the enterprife. The town was feated on the top of a
high mountain in a dry and defert country, and encom-
paifed by a ftrong wall. It retained its reputation under
Severus, but was ruined under the reign of the emperor.
Jovian.

ATRABILARIiE Cafsulje, mAnatomy. See.CAP-
SUL.JE.

ATRABILIS, Black Bile, in Medicine. The ancients
(fays Dr. Percival), as appears from Galen, fuppofed the
atrabilis to be derived either from the dregs of the blood, or
from yellow bile' torrefied and highly concofted. A cele-
brated modern anatomiil is of opinion that it is blood, which,
having lodged fome time in the inteflinal canal, has acquired
a blacknefs and putridity. But is it not (this elegant and
ingenious writer afl:s) more probable, that in general it is

no other than gall become acrid by ftagnation in the vefic3

fellea, and rendered vifcid by the abforption of its fluid,

parts ? When difcharged into the duodenum in this ilate^

it occafions univerfal difturbance and diforder till evacuated
either by vomiting or purging. A young gentleman who-
laboured under a marafmus produced by intemperance,,

and which at laft proved fatal, voided feveral times both
by ftool and vomiting a considerable quantity of black,,

tenacious, and moil offenfive bile. The fyrhptoms which
preceded the difcharge, and which ccafed loon afterwards,

were-
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were a quick pulfe, head-ach, delirium, hiccup, intenfe

thhll, inward heat, and an uncommon fcetor in his breath.

A lady aged thirty, unhappih addicted to habits which
have a peculiarly pel i o upon the liver, after a

conltipation Lit the belly during fiK day;, was Seized with a

li nt and inceflai I > miting of black and vifcid bile. The
infufum fennte limoniatum, warmed with the tinfture of

Columbo, foon checked her retching, and operating by
-ilool, pre ented the return of her vomiting. The matter

discharged in both thefe cafes bore not the leall reSem-

blance to grumous flood. Dr. Percival adds, that he lias

fever. 1 times obferved the febrile lymptoms in children,

which are afcribed lo dentition, relieved by thefe pitchy

ilools ; and that he recollefts three cafes of the dii

culled acute afthma by Dr. Millar, in which the paroxyfms
Seemed to be critically terminated by a fimilar evacuation.

Whether, in thefe inftanccs, the black bile was the caufe

or the effect of the difeafe, cannot (he obferves) with cer-

tainty be determined ; but the former appears to him to

.-be the more probable opinion. Percival's Efifays, Medical,

Philofophical, and Experimental, vol. i. p. 342. 4th edit.

This view of the fubjeft is very fatisfactory : but as an

evacuant, peculiarly adapted to this diforder, we wculd
fuggefl til mployment of calomel. Black bile was fup-

pofed by the ancients to conftitute a peculiar temperam nt,

lich they termed the atrabiliary or melancholic tempera-

ment. See Temperaments.
The difeafe termed Mehena, or morbus r.igcr, in which

there is a dark-coloured bloody difcharge, unaccompanied

by griping pains and acute fever, feems to be a f]

diarrhoea. (See Mel.ina.) Before we clofe this article,

we would obferve, that black or pitchy ilools may be
occafioned either by difcoloured bile, or by the effufion of

venous blood into the inteftinal ca .'. An experienced

practitioner will feldcm be at a lofs to dillinguilh the dif-

ference ; but if any doubt arife, recourfe mult be had to

chemical analysis.

AT RACES, in Ancient Geography, a people of Europe,
in that part of Greece called /fuolia. Their country was
watered by the river Atrax, whence their name.

ATRACTYLIS, in Botany (from oljaxV, fufus, a

fp;nd/e.}, diftaff-thiflle, Lin. Gen. 930. Reich. 1009.

Schreb. 1259. Clafs, fyngenejia polygamia aqua/is. Nat.

Ord. Compojita. Gen. Char. Cat. outer many-leaved, linear,

large, roughened, permanent, confining the common one

;

common ovate, imbricate ; the fcales oblong, very many,
lanceolate, converging, unarmed. Cor. compound radiate

;

corollules hermaphrodite, numerous, tubular on the difk ;

herm. ligulate in the ray
; proper of the difk funnel-form,

five cleft ; of the ray, ligulate, fiat, five-toothed. Stem.

filaments five, capillary, very fhort ; anther cylir.dric, tubu-

lar. Ptjl. of the difk; germ very fhort ; ftyle filiform, the

length of the ftamens. Stigma bifid ; of the ray very like

that of the difk, but obfeure and withered. Per. mine
;

calyx converging. Seeds turbinate, compreffed ; down plu-

mofe. Rec. villofe, flat.

Eff. Gen. Char. Cor. radiated ; corollules of the ray

five-toothed.

Species, 1. A. gummiftra, gummy rooted atraftylis.

" Flowers ftemlefs." From the root which is perennial,

ifftie many narrow deeply linuated leaves, armed with Spirits

on their edges. Thefe li'- clofe to the ground, and between

tin m the flower is fituated ; it is white at the border, but
yellow at the difk. A native of Italy. The root abounds
with a gummy matter, which has occafioned it to he chew I d

for the fame purpofes as maftich. 2. A. humtlts, dwarf
atraftylis, Cavan. Ilifp. 40. t. 54. #. Barr. rar. 1127.

t. 592. " Leaves tooth-fmuated ; flower radiated, fenced
with an expanding involucre; ftem herbaceous." Stems
nearly a foot high ; leaves indented, fpiuous at the edgi 1 ;

flowers purple, in he3>ls on the brandies ; root biennial.

A native of France and Spain, fleering in June. Cava-
. defcription of this plant differs from the above.

3. A. •, netted atractylis. " Involucres latticed,

bellying, linear, toothed; calyxes ovate; flowers flc-fcu-

l, igl i or nine inches high, producing two
or three flender branches, each terminated by a head of
flowers like thofe cf the thiftle, with an involucre com-
posed of feveral narrow leaves, armed with fpir.es on
their fides, a: d curioufly netted over, which keeps off

the flies; florets purple. A native of the fouth of Eu-
rope. Jt was cultivated here in the time of Parkinfon.

4. A. • lance-leaved atraftylis. " Involudres pinnate,

leaves lanceolate, ciliate, fn.ooth." Stem a foot high,

flexuofc, branching ; leaves alternate, acute, feffile, en .

j

flowers on the branches terminal, Solitary, Su-bSeflile. It

differs from the third in having fmooth leaves, and a leafy

item. 5. A. ovala ; ovate-leaved atractylis. " Involucres

pinnate, leaves ovate, ciliate fmooth." Stem fimple, i

Scarcely a foot high ; eavi alternate, petioled, a

pale underneath
; petioles with ciliate edgi s ; flowers ter-

minating, folitary. Both thefe kill are natives of Japan.

6. A. op} litifoli ; oppofite-leaved atraftylis. " Leaves op-
pofite." Leaves and calyxes tomentofe underneath. Recep-
tacle with hair-like chaff. In the ligulate florets the anthers

are effete, and there is neither ilyle nor ilignia. A native

of the cape of Good Hope. 7. A. purpurata ; purple-

flowered atraftylis, Smith. Ic. ined. 3. 65. " Leaves ha-

ftate, runcinate." Stem round, woolly ; leaves Crowded, a

fpanm length, acute, irregularly toothed, veined, tomentofe

underneath
;
peduncles longer than the leaves, branched, an-

gular, rugged, woolly, covered at top with linear acute

lcales ; flowers large, end, fpecious, purple ; recep-

tacle naked. Found by Mutis in New Grenada. 8. A.
Mex'tcana ; Mexican atraftylis. Smith. Icon. ined. 66".

" Leaves oblong, quite entire." Stem flirubby ; branches

fimple, leafy, without fpines, covered with a downy fub-

ftance ; leaves alternate, lanceolate, aei miiate, with netted

veins ; beneath very white, tomentofe
;

petioles keeled, to-

mentofe , flower terminating, nodding, pui pie, Supported by
two or three brafte-fhaped leaflets ; receptacle with very

fhort chaffs. Found by Mutis in Mexico.

Propagation unci Culture. " 1,2, 3, are propagated by-

feeds, which mufl be obtained from the countries in which
they grow naturally' : thefe fhould be fown on a border of
light earth, in a warm Situation, early in April, and when
the plants come up, and are lit to tranfplant, they fliould

be thinned, and thofe which are drawn out may be tranf-

planted, leaving the others two feet afunder ; after which,

the only culture they require is, to keep them clear from
weeds in fummer, and in winter to cover the roots with

fome old tanner's bark to prevent the frofl fit 111 penetrating

the ground. The other fpecies are yet ftrangen to Euro-
pean gardens; and whenever they are introduced, will re-

quire the protection of a green-houfe or Hove." Sec Mar-
tyn's Miller's Dift.

Atractylis. See CartHAMUS".
Al'RA Dies, in Antiquity, denotes a fata] tkr , whereon

the Romans received fome memorable defeat. jThe word
literally imports a black day ; a denomination taken from
the (..lour, which is the emblem of death, and mourning.
Whence the Thracians had a ctiflom of marking all their

happy days with white fton.es, or calculi, and their unhappy
days with black ones, which they call, at the clofe of each

day,
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g, obtufe, deci-

duous. Car. petalstwelve (in A. i

' nty)>
t the bafe, ol :, fpi . ling. Stain.

. \ (hort (outer petal-li , I

) ; anthers oblong, a te, fhorter t ban the

calyx. Pill- germs numerous, oblong ; IV. i
i . per-

I
ma (imp! , the length oi the anthers,

none. S, numerous, ending in a hairy tail (capfules

I

EAT. Gen. Char.Ca/. four-leaved. />tf. twelve. S ,.
' ,tailed.

Species, I. A. japonic?!, japonefe atragene. "Erect, leaves

oppoli.e, tritemate ; leaflets ovate, gained." Stem angular,

ill..iked, fubdichotomous, villofe, two feet high ; leaflets

acute, toothed, very thinly villofe ;
petiole ftem-clafping ;

flowers from the divifions ol the item, few, on elongated one-

flowered filiform peduncles; petals more than twenty, pur-

ple within, white-tomentofe without. Were it net for the

number of its petals it would belong to the anemone. A
native of Japan. 2. A. alpina. Alpine atragene, Jacq.

Aui't. 3.1.241. Clematis Sibirica, Mill, fig. t. 284. "Leaves
doubly ternate, ferrate, outer pet t Is four-fold." Stems

(lender, weak, covered with brown thin bark ; leaflets two
inches long, of a deep green colour; pedunclf s naked, three

or four inches long, one flowered; calyx yellowifh, white

plant is differently defcribed by feveral

bot,
:

. Jacquin :.; t the Auftrian plant is

fpecifically different from the Alpine. A native of the
'

1 Alps of Switzerland, &c. 3. A. capenfis, Cape
atragene. " Leaves ternate; leaflets gashed, toothed,

Id." Scape fnnple, fix or feven inches

long ; involucre in the middle of the fcape, compofed of

fwelling, ovate, vil , I iceous ilipules ; leaves wedge-
(haped, trifid, acute, naked

;
petals about twenty, white,

the fix lower ones broader, villofe und 1, purplilh.

A native of the cape of Good Hope. 4. A. t , fine-

leaved atragene. "Leaves doubly pinnate
; pinnules linear,

entire." Found at the Cape by Thunberg. 5. A. zej 'anica,

Ceylonefe atragene. " Tendrils two-leaved." Caulefcent,

lent; leaves oppofite, compound, conjugate, leaflets

e, entire, or fometimes with a angle tooth, three-nerved,

on very ihort footstalks : panicle terminal, co.npofed of a

twice trifid peduncle, bearing commonly nine flowers
;

petals twice the length of the calyx, purplilh. A native of

Ceylon.

igation and Culture. The fecond fpecies may be
increaied by cuttings or layers in the fame manner as Cle-

matis. In a ftrong foil, and trained againft a wall, it will

rife to the height of fuj or eight feet. The flowers appear
early, and if the feafon prove favourable, they make a

ha.dfome appearance ; but as this plant is apt to put out

leaves very early in the fpring, it is frequently nipped by
the froits. The other fpecies have not yet been cultivated

in England. See Martyn's Miller's Diet.
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ATRAPHAXIDIS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Czv?-
tocephalus, about the fize of C. quadripun&atus. It is

black, with three red fpots ;#
wing-cafes teftaceous, with

three black fpots ; ilianks rufous. Fabr. This is cl

Pallas, and iu'habits Siberia.

1 CRAPHAXIS, in Botany, an exotic plant, refem-

bling polygonum. Lin. g. 449. Scnreb. 612. Ga-. rtn. t. 1 1 j.

Juff. 82. Clafs, hexandri . Nat. Order, holora

ygonea. JuiT. Gen. Char. Cal. perianth tworleaved ;

leaflets oppofite, lanceolate, coloured, permanent. Cor.

petals two, roundifh, finuate, larger than the calyx, perma-

nent. Stam. filaments fix, capillary, the length of the

calyx ; anthers roundilh. Pijl. germ compreffed ; ftyle

none; ftigmas two, capitate. Per. none ; calyx doled, in-

cluding the feed. Seed one, roundifh, compreffed. Obf.

A. undulata has a four-parted calyx, and no corolla.

EiT. Gen. Char. Cal. two-leaved. Pet. two, linuate; ftigT

mas capitate. Seed, one.

Species, 1. A. J'pinifa, prickly-branched atraphaxis.

L'Herit. Stirp. Nov. 27. t. 14. " Branches fpiny." It riles

four or five feet high, fending out many weak lateral

branches, armed with fpines, and fumifhed with fmall fpear-

(haped fmooth leaves, of an afh-colour. Flowers at the

ends of the lboots in clutters, each confuting of two wliite

petals tinged with purple, included in a two-leaved calyx, of

a white herbaceous colour. L'Heritier has defcribed this

plant very particularly, vide 1. c. It is a native of Arme-
nia, Siberia, and Perfia, flowering in Auguft. Cultivated

by Miller in 1/59. 2. A. undulata, waved-leaved atraphaxis.

Dill. Elth. 36. t. 32. f. 36. (called arbufcula africana, &c.)
" Without fpines." Stems about a foot long ; leaves ovate,

obtufe, waved at the edges, alternate, longer than the in-

ternodes. Flowers in oblong fpikes, at the ends of the

item and branches, fumifhed with fliort braftes. Calyx

yellow, involving the fruit. The flowers are commonly

quadrifid, but fometimes they are fix-parted, with eight

ftamens. Several authors make this to be a fpecies of poly-

gonum, while others would unite the two genera.

Propagation and Culture. " The feeds of thefe plants

not ripening in England, they are propagated by cutti

during any of the fummer months. In winter they muft be

fcreened from hard frofl, which commonly deftroys fuch as

are planted in the open air." See Martyn's Miller's

Did.
ATRARIA, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Perc a that

inhabits Carolina, and is called by Garden, the black fifh.

The body is black, and the fins fpotted with whitifh.

Gmelin. The anterior gill-cover is denticulated, polte-
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ciliated ; lateral line ftraight ; dorfal fins lineated with

ATRATA, in Coi l fpecies of Patella. This

is rather i
.
, white, lineated with red ;

itted with bhick, with elevated, convex, ui equ:d

oblo . border 'd with cl

; ! '1 is about i

•' an inch

vi 1 h a crenated margin, and the vertical aperture

thin.

\, found in the Atlantic,

- 1, and South 1 . . p, black,

mated above; both 1 te ; exl one
;

, and fomewhat toothed within; inner

gofe, and tuberculated. Cher
ri, in Entomo .

!

' that mlfa-

It is hairj and black
;

rruginous,

at 1 he tip. 1

Atrata, a fpecies of Tifula. The wings are glau-

ii i s ; marginal dot and body black ; firft fegment of the

omen and 1 li >us. I'n. Suec. Linn. This is tipula

icbi ii
. . Inhabits Europe. The abdomen

*>f the female is recurved, fubulate, and very pointed.

Atrata^ a fpecii of Musca (Rkagio Fabr.) that in-

habits Italy. It is black, and without fpots ; wings hya-

line, with a black marginal fpot. Fabr. Gmel.
Atrata, a fpecies of Mutilla that is found in Africa.

- black ; thorax rufous above ; abdomen blue, with two

v hite bands. Eabricius. This is mutilla atra, abdomine faf-

cia alba, thorace immaculato of Lin . .Nat. It is hairy,

and has brownifh wings.

Atrata, a fpecies of Formica, with four fpir.es on the

thorax ; head depreffed and marginated, with two fpines on

each fide. This is formica quadridens of-Degeer, ai

of M ' Braf. 252. It inhabits South. Americ:
\

black, with an obtufe liead
;
jaws very fhort ;

petiole of the

abdomen bituberculated.

Atrata, a fpecies of Tenthred'o, of a black colour;

back with a yellow-green band, and three curves of the

fame colour. Inhabits England. Forfter's Nov. Inf.

Atrata, a fpecies of Phryganea that inhabits Siberia.

It is black ; wings whitiih, with many fpots and two bands

of black. Lepechin.

Atrata, a fpecies of Phalana (Geometra). The
1 wings whitiih, and black at the bafe, with a bro.nl

black ftripe ; fecond pair brownifh, with two white undu-

lated ftreaks. Linn. \c.

Atrata, a fpecies of Cicada found in China, and dc-

fcribed i i's Infects of China, under the name of

cicada ati . it black Chinefe -1 pper. The co-

co] th white wings, black at the bafe, and

This is fuppoied from its

bet 1 1 in China, to be the fpecies of Ci-

I by fir George Staunton, in the route of the

Britifil embaffy to the court of Pekin, and noticed in his

work under the trivial name of the noify cicada. "The
mul d by a fpecies of cicada," fays that write,-,

" was in ', but produced i> ;on of

two Baps or lamellae, which cover the abdomen, or belly

al of invitation from the male of

that fpe< - llu the female, which latter is quite un-

provided with thefe 1 f courtfhip."—On this fubjeft

I, in the hiftory of Chinefe Infects referred to

above, that thefe organs of found are by no eculiar

to the individual fpecies fir G 1 tribes ; all the

in that fe&ion of Linnxan cicada which Fabricius 'calls

lettigonia, are furnifhed with fuch 1

ii like manner ; and the males of thol I . Jed in

the r jher feCiions of that genus are certainly furnifhed with

them alio, although in foine kinds they [mail, and
in a few inftances not vifible to the naked eye. Thefe org

will be noticed more particularly in (peaking of the genu*

cicada.

Atrata, a fpecies of Mklce ('Mylabrit Fabr.) It is

of a deep gl lack, with a 3
' - ived band near tlie

apex. L found near the Cafpian lea. i

Atrata, a fpecies of Lytta, the body of which is

entirely brown and immaculate. Fabricius. Inhabits Bar-

Atrata, a fpecies of Silpha. It is black; -wing-cafes

d, with three elevated lines; thorax entire. A
eof Europe.

Atrata, a fpecies cf Cicindela (Elaphrus Fabricius,)

by Pallas a? bein ; e::*
:

r ly i opake,

Pall, [t. 1 App. n. 42. . ria ; in i r. and

!

' mbles Cicindela germanica, and it is conjectured by
in may not pro] ' Elaphms gei -.

Atrata, afpecies of Chrysomela, defcribed by Geof-

frov as a native of France. This kind is black, with wings

of a blood-red colour. I

!

Atrata, a fpecies of Cassida, about the fizeofcaf-

iida nebulofa, or rather [mailer. It is black, with the

fliield of the head fanguineous in front. Found in Auf-
tria.

Atrata, in Orn't
'

,-, a fpecies of Tanagra that

is entirely black and mining. '. sa atra of Linn'.

Syft. Nat. and black tanager of Latham. Is a native of

India, and has the back gloffed with ihining blue. About
the ii/.e of a thrufh.

Atrata, a fpecies of Motacilla, called by Latham
the black red-tail. This bird is lix inches in length ; colour

black ; crown lead-colour ; quill-feathers black ; exterior-

margins of the fecondaries rufous ; the tw-o middle ones

black. Gmelin. Its country is unknown.
ATRATO, in Geography, a coniiderable river of Ame-

rica, which runs into the gulf of Mexico, near Cartha-

gena.

ATRATORIUS, in Entomology-, a fpecies of Ichneu-
mon, with the fcutel white; thorax without fpots; three

lait fegments of the abdomen edged with white ; legs ru-

fous. A native of Germany.

ATRATUS, Hugh, in Biography, born at Evefliam,

in Worcefterfhire, made fuch proficiency in philofopl.y, ma-
thematics, and medicine, that he was eiteemed the phoenix

of his age. He was invited to Rome by pope Nicholas III.

and addicting himfelf to the church, in 12S1, he was ad-

vanced to the cardinalate. He died of the plague in I2 V -.

The works attributed to him are, " Canones medicinales,

fuper Opus Febrium Ifaaci Opuiculum." " De Genealo-

giis Humanis." Eloy.

Atratu s, in Conchology, a fpecies of Turbo, of a black-

iih colour, with double alternate black and cinereous moni-

liform belts of granulations ; and a tingle tooth on the pil-

lar lip. About the fize of a nut, and inhabits the Nicobar

iilands. Gmelin.

Atratus, a fpecies of Mure x of a deep black ; whorls

tranfverfely filiated with tubercles; pillar with a tingle

plait; tail ftraight, Born.; whorls of the fpire ten in num-
ber; li] cin ilated.

AtrAI l , in Entomology, a fpecies of Ten err 10 {Scau-

riu Fabr.) It is a native of Egypt, and is entirely black

and glo , 1
'. Fabr. &c. The wing-cafes are united,

and the anterior legs bidcitated.

Atratus a fpecies of Curculio found at the cape of

Good Hope. It is glabrous, fhining-black ; wine-cafes

filiated
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ftrint d, with imprefTed dots an the interfliccs. Sparrm. nov.

Lcli. i"

Atratii Cryptoi ephalus. (Crtoeer'u

V (i.i .] It inhal ' bar ; i
•' « il

:

> I be « tag c '

i

tire!
'

Ari'
i

lmbyx (j rionus Fabr. ) thai

inhabit i ix is bidentated on each lid.- ;

| idybla mo ith, ferrated fpines in front.

Gm
Atratus, an Eun ies of Carabus, of a black

colour, with or] I pale wing-cafes, varied wil i

black; inteii I
i-ruginous-brown. Muf.L-.fk.

i • '..

, brio found i.i Egypt ; it is

euti
' brous. G) 1. The wing-cafes are

nd the anti i
i

ii , ., riE.x, of an oblong form

(Oh of a deep black. Geoffrey.

Inhal its F i ice.

A it; a i us, a fpecies of Hemorobius found in Africa.

The black ; body

k. This is a large and inha tfi ica ; the

thorax is hairy, and the abdomen cylindrical. Fabricius.

Atratus ofli uMONthatinhabitsEurope.

It is 1 in ferruginous, with the four extreme

: :

| i rufous; ant fen ;ino ,am nlated

with brown, and tipped with black. -' ' Europe.

Mil!". Lefk. Linn. Olf. I" Gmeliu's fubdivifion of the ich-

neun . us, this iuieft belongs to that family which has

ti..: fcutel and thorax of the fan e colour, and the ant'

annulate d or banded. Anoth cies occurs under the

fame fpflfeific name which belongs to that family in which
the fcutel and thorax are of 01 e colour, ai d the antennse

black. This is a large infi ct, and inhabits America. It is

black ; head, legs, and ftreak o I
the tail, yellow ; fling very

long. Fabricius. The mandibles and ftreak between the

eves are black ; wings tluiky ; fting thrice the length of the

body.

Atratus, in Natural Hi/lory, a fpecies of Echinus
that inhabits India. It is hemifpherical-oval, and rather de-

prefTed, with very fhort, obtufe, truncated fpines ; the mar-

ginal ones clubbed and depreflcd. Gmelin. This is cidarit

violacea of Klein, and violette egel-mader of Phelf. Zee-eg.

p. 30. The form of this kind is rather orbicular, cinereous

inclining to violet ; fpaces ten, very finely granulated, with

a row of larger tubercles, in the larger ones diipofed in a

quincunx order, and a double row in the fmaller ones ;

avenues brown, excavated, granulated, with four rows of

pores ; fpines violet, fome of them clubbed, fome angulated

at the tip, and fome cylindrical.

ATREBATII, or Attrebatii, in Ancient Geography,

a people of Britain, fituated next to the Bibroci, in part of

Berkshire and part of Oxfordshire. According to Camden
they inhabited Berkfhire ; but Baxter fays that their country

was Oxfordshire. They occupied, as it is faid, nearly the

whole of the weftem parts of Berkfhire, from the river

Lodden on the fouth-eaft, the banks of the Thames on the

north-weft and weft, and the hills of Eafl Ilfley, Lamborn,
and Alhbury on the fouth. The Atrebatii were one of

thofe Belgic colonies which had come out of Gaul into

Britain, and there retained their ancient name : for they

were a tribe of the Belgre, who inhabited the country which
is now called Artois. They are mentioned by Coelar among
the nations which compofed the Belgic confederacy againfl

him ; and the quota of troops which they engaged to furnifh

on that occafion was 15,000. Comius of Arras was a king

or chieftain among the Atrebatii in Gaul in Caefar's time ;

Vol. III.

and he n-rms to have poffeffed fome authority, or at leaf!

fome infl i-i'.r, over our Atrebatii in Britain.; fa

deputed b) Caefar to perfuad n 1

it is probable that this colony of the Atrebatii had
fettli d in Bi it tin vei y long 1

among thofe Bi itifh tribes which ful ted to Ca
do we hear of an. tiich they n

linfl the Ri 1 invafion under C diu .

It is
]

rethisfei md in ;

,

.

fubdued by fo 1 of the

powerful nation of the Cattivi llauni, which will ai
1 foi

their being fo little mentioned in hiftory. Callivi 1 -

b it ..;... in A 1 line's Itinerary, and 1

Ptolemy, Calcua, linns to have been the capital 1 f

Atrebatii
; though our antiquaries differ in their fentimei.t

coiicernin, 1 htuat 1 of tins ancient city ; fome, with
Horfley, placing it at Silchefter in Hampfhire, near the con-
fhiesef Berkfhire ; Stukeley, at Farnham ; and mi ll othi rs,

with Camden and Baxter, placing it at Wallingford in

Berkfhire. It has been doubted, whethei the country of
the Bibrocii and Atrebatii was within the Roman provi
called Britannia Prima, or in that called Flavia C; fari >nfi

;

but it feems moll probable that it was in the lalt of thi •

provinces. Henry's Hilt. vol. i. p. 248. vol. ii. p. 413. See
Ancalites.
ATRELLA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phal.IiSA

(Tinea) that inhabits Italy. The wings and body are
black and bronzed ; apex of the pofterior ones, and the tail

tcll.iceous.

ATRESIA, from ?, and^vi-; whence -r'\=y.w, to perforate;
in Surgery, imperforatus, or the ltate of thofe perfons who
want iome natural aperture.

ATRETI, thole perfons of either fex, in whom the
anus, or genitals, are imperforate, orclofe, whether naturally,
or occafioned by fome accident or difeafe, as the growth of
fome fle'.hy excrescence, or a membrane which flops the
orifice.

ATRI, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the kingdom
of Naples, and province of Abruzzo Ultra ; nine miles eafl
of Teramo. See Ad r i a.

ATRIB, a village of Egypt, on the right bank of the
Damietta branch of the Nile. A little below it runs a large
canal, which empties itfelf into the lake Menzale, towards
the eaflern part of it. - The cottages that compofe this
village, cover the ruins of the ancient jitribis, which,
according to Ammianus Marcellinus, was one of the moit
confiderable towns in Egypt. But no remains of its former
extent and grandeur now exifl.

ATRIBUNIE, a river that runs through the weftern
part of the ifland of St. Domingo, and empties itfelf into
the fea.

ATRICAPILLA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Em-
beriza, of a reddifh brown above, beneath cinereous ; chin
white ; crown yellow ; forehead, and> flripe through the
eyes black. This is emberiza atricapilla of Gmelin, and
black crowned hunting of Latham. It inhabits the Sandwich
ifles. There is a variety of this bird in which the brealt is

waved with black ; and alio another bird corresponding with
the firfl in fome refpe&s, but in which the crown is not yel-
low ; this is fuppofed to be the female.

The black-crowned bunting is feven inches in length
;

upper part of the plumage reddifh brown, and eacli feather
marked longitudinally with a dufky colour ; coverts and
quills edged with a paler colour ; the throat, breaft, and
belly are afh-colour ; the laft marked alo ig the middle with
yellowifh buff; tail brown ; legs brown ; claws dufky.
Lath.

M m Atri-
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Atricapilla, afpeciesof MusciCAPA,cal!edbyEnglifh
llifts the cold-finch and - r. The colour is

black ; beneath, fpot on the ti ont, and anotheron the wings;,

white; iiiter ift exterior tail-feather white, Kramer,
Gmelin, &c. Thi r migibus extimo dimidiato

extiorfum albo of Linn. Fn. Suec. ntbetra anglicana of

Briffon, ficedula atricapilla fe mutans Aldr; Orn. 2. p. 758.

lc tarquet d'Angleterre of BufFon, cold-finch ofWillughby,
and pied fly-catcher of Pennant and Latham.
The length of this bird is four inches and three quarters ;

bill black; hides hazel; general colours black and white;

the upper part of the bodv, wings, and tail black ; upper
tail-coverts intermixed with black and white, ; imes

entirely black ; legs of the fame colour. Female brown in

thofe parts where the male is black, and deftitute of the

white fpot on the forehead. This bird inhabits Europe.

In England it is rare, and chiefly found in Yorkih , Lan-
cafhire, and Derbyfhire. Vide Lath. Gen. Syn.—Donov.
Brit. Birds, &c.
Of this fpecies there are two or three varieties ; the firft

a, and le gobe-mouche no'ir of Briton Orn. a

bird about five inches and a half in length, and differing

from the laft in having a mixture of grey on the upper parts,

the thighs mixed brown and white, and the three outermoft

tail-feathers white on the margin. The other is motacilla

nigra torqu ita of Cramer,

BufFon : this is like the firft kind, but has the white on the

neck, pad ly round, a ollar. It is met
with in Lorraine and Brie, where it arrives in the middle of

April. The principal food of this bird is flies. A third

kind, called by Linnaeus mufcicapa variegata, inhabits India;

thi is about the li/e of the white wagtail ; general colour

brown ; forehead, fides of the head, and underparts white ;

and a lis: extending alio from the lhoulders to the

r-.iddle of the back ; outer feathers white at the tip.

Atricapilla, a fpecies of Motacilla, well known in

England by the nan- , and in France by that of

la fauvette 1) tete noir. It is fpecifically defcribed as being

iUS beneath; cap dulky or black. Linn.

ecc. The length is five inches a; d a quarter ; bill brown ;

top of the head black ; upper parts of the body greeniih, afh-

colour ; fides of the head and under parts grey, becoming
almoft white near the vent

;
quills and tail cinereous brown ;

the two middle tail-feathers rather fhorter than the reft ; legs

lead colour ; claws black. The female differs in having the

bead of a ferruginous chefnut colour inftead of black.

This bird inhabits Italy, and other parts of Europe to the

northward of that country, and is not unfrequent in Eng-
land during the fummer months ; it arrives here in the

fpring, and retires in September. In Italy it builds twice

a year, according to Olina, with as only once ; the neft is

generally placed in fome low bulh, aid is compofed of dried

(talks, mixed with a little wool, and green mofs ; the iniide

is lined with the fibres of plants, and thinly covered with

horfe-hair ; the eggs are five in number, of a pale reddifh-

brown colour, mottled, and fprinkled with a few larger dark

fpots. It feeds on infecrs, but not exclufively on them, as

it will cat the fruits of fpurge, laurel, and ivy. The fong

of this bird is amazingly fine, and in fome particulars refem-

bles that of the nightingale ; emulating in delightful fv, eet-

nefs and melody the note of that charming fongftrefs, and

being only deficient in that wild variety and extent of

modulation, for which the nightingale is Co much admired.

The black-cap is from this circumitance called by fome the

mock-nightingale.

Dr. Latham defcribes three varieties of this fpecies of

warbler; one in which the body is entirely variegated with

A T R
black and white only ; curruca alio . ma at BrifTon,

iria of Aldrovandus, and ririt variety of Gmelin
ther, a bird fomewhat larger, the upper parti

almoft black, with a white throat, and fides almofl grey
;

this is currucafvpra . xlba of Gmelin, the
fecond variety of that author, andpetite calumbaude of BuiTon.—Ai d the third variety isfauvette •uerdatre de la Loufiane of
Buffon, and curruca Julius grifea, gula fupcrcilii 'que albit of
Gm lin ; the u greyifli ; the throat and

above the e) e white ; the hind part of the neck deep
afh-colour : fides and back pale brown, tinged with green ;

wings and tail blackifh.

ATR [CAPILLUS,iniin/omo/o£¥,afpecie8ofTuRDue,
of a brow:, colour, with a biack head ; belly and rump

it or, the wing. Gmelin. This ;»

Buffi . It inha-

bits the cape of Good Hope ; and is about, nine inches in

i th ; the belly is ftriated with brown ; tail cuneated, the
feathers pale at the tips.

Atricapillus, a fpecies of Carauus, of the winged
kind. The thorax is rufous; wing-c ceous and
obtufe; head black. Fabricius. Otj. Gmelin defcribes it

as being yellow, with a black bead and very obtufe wing-
cafes.

Atricapillus, afpecies of Staphylixus that is found
in England. The thorax is rufous ; wing-cafes fiifcous,

with a dot at the bale and polterior margin white. Fabri-
cius.

Atricapillus, in Orn fpecies of Lax ius that
inhabits Surinam, and is called by fome the Surinam fhri

The tail is wedge-formed, and with the crown, neck, fhoul-

. and wings black ; body above moufe-colonr ; be-
neath of a blueifh afh-colour. Merrem. Beytr. &c. Th*

th of this bird is five inches ; wings fhort ; margins of
the wing-coverts and fecoudary q rs white ; all

the tail-feathers, except the two middle ones, tipped with
white.

Atricapillus, a fpecies of Psittacus called by Brif-

fon ara Moluccerjis •uaria. It is a native of the Molucca iflcs,

and about fourteen inches in length ; colour above blue ;

chin, throat, and breaft red ; belly and vent green ; crown
black ; neck green and red. Gmelin. The wings and
upper tail-coverts are blue, lower green, varied with red ; tail

green above, beneath red, edged with black. Klein calls

this pfittacus capite nigra, collari viridi, and Buffon grande
pirruche a Iandean n

Atricapillus, a fpecies of Charadrius, called by
Latham the b/aci-cro-wned plover. Above it is cinereous

brown, beneath white ; bill and legs red ; crown black ; en-

circled with white ; neck and breaft cinereous, and terminat-

ing in a tranfverfe dulky ftreak. Inhabits New York.

Gmelin. The front is black ; bill black at the apex
;

bafe of the tail white, blackifh near the extremity, tips

white.

Atricapillus, a fpecies of Parus, found in North
America, and called the Canada titmoufe by Pennant and

Latham. The cap and throat are black ; body cinereous,

and white beneath. Briffon calls this parus atricapillus cana-

r, and Buffon mefange a tele noire de Canada. The
length of this bird is four inches and a half; it feeds on

worms and infects, and bears cold with remarkable perlever-

ance. The upper tail-coverts are whitifh
;
greater wing-

coverts brown, edg( d with grey
; quill-feathers brown, with

the exterior edges grey, and the inner ones whitifh ; middle

tail-feathers cinereous ; lateral ones brown, with grey mar-

gin ; legs and claws blackifh. Gmelin, &c.

ATK.ICES, or Attrices, in Surgery, fmall tubercles

about
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about t1n> amis, which fometimcs difappear, am! then return

again, at i th l

fl e,

'l'h, ranked in th numbi o 01

mthors alfo give the denomination atricei to a

kind of lati at « ound tin the < ittremity of tin- rectum, which

of perforate the fame,

ATR1CILLA, ni Qrnith
'

• , a fpecies of Larus or

gull. afh-coloured fea-

of Pennant and (

ga> m i idibunda,

if. mom tterieuie. I'hi b very common about

the Ibon md places I 1U8. [ta food is

fifh and marine wi md iecilii ill) diilingu

from the refl of the gull trsl I a hoary grey

v .

'

head, red bill, and black legs. Oedm,
Nov . 1

.\'l R id LLjE, in Er, '

' :,• cies of l .
.

Miii \, of a black colour, with trie thorax, wing-cafes, and

(hanks of the legs teitaceous. Linn. Faim. Sure.
I ibri ius

defcribes it is chryfomela faltatoria nigra, thorace elytrifque

1 kIs. Spec. Inf. ( anoeephala of Degeer
is fuppofed to be a variety oi thisfpecies, by Gmelin. In-

habits Europe, and is found on various plants.

ATRICILLOIDES, in Ornithology,* fpeciesofLarus,
that inhabits Siberia, about the fait lakes. The colour is

reddifh white, with the head, oibits, and neck black ; back

and wings cinereous ; legs fcarlet. Falck. It. 3. p. 335.
ATRIENSES, in Antiquity, a kind of fervants or

officers, in the great families at Rome, who had the care

and infpettionoi the atria, and the things lodged therein.

'L'ii 'le arc otherwife called atriarii ; though fome make a

diltiiietion between atrienfes and atriarii ; fuggefting tliat

the latter were an inferior order of fervants, perhaps affift-

nnts of the atrienfes, and employed in the more fervile

offices of the atrium, as to attend at the door, fweep the

pea, &c.
The atrienfes are reprefented as fervants of authority and

command over the reft; they adted as procurators, or

itl of their mafter, in felling his goods, &c. To
th 11 can \ as committed the ftatues and images of the

' anceitors, &c. winch were placed round the

and which they carried in proceffion at funerals, &c.
Jn the villas, or country-houfes, the atrienfes had "the

re and 1 Is, p uticularly t h<
:

1

of metal, which they were to keep bright from 1 ufl . t )\

things they were to hang from time to time in the fun, to

keep them dry, &c. They were clothed in a ihort white
: habit, to dillinguiih them, and prevent their loitering

ATRIP, in Nautical Language, is applied either to the

anchor or fails. The anchor is atrip, when it is drawn out

of the ground in a perpendicular direction, either by
the cable or buoy-rope. The top-fails are atrip, when
they are hoifted up to the maft-head, or their utmoft ex-

tent.

ATRIPALDA, in Geography, a fmall town of Naples,

in the Principato Ultra, built upon the ruins of the ;u

Ahellinum Marficum, and Handing upon an eminence com-
piled of ftrata of foft coloured tufa. The inhabitant 1

fuppofed to have retired from it in the middle agi 9, and to

have founded the prefent cityof Avelhno, as more conve-

nient for traffic. Atripalda carries on fome trade in paper,

clot", and hard-ware. This town was firft held in fee by
tb M01 tf >rts ; it war, afterwards granted by Ferdinand [.

to George Caftriot, or H .

I , as a

reward for his timeh affi ce in 14* ; and it now gives

the title of duke to the pnr.ee ofAvellino's eldeft ion.

ATRIPLEX, ia Botany, the plant 1

Arache. Lin. g. 1153. Schreb. if-/- Gaitn, 75. hi if. 85.
Clafs, polyganu 1 cia. Nat. Order,/';/,//' . Atripli-

ces Juff. Gen. Char. Hermaphrodite flower. Cal. perianth

five-leaved, concave, permanent ; diviliom ovate, 1

membranaceous at the edge. Cor. noi ;. S 1 . filaments

five, fubulate oppofite to the

tl an them ; anthers roundifti, twin. / .
,

ftyle two-parted, Ihort; ftigmas refe*.

clofed, pentagonal, wil

Seed, one, orbicular, deprefl d. !
1 :.;me

plant. Cal. perianth two leaved; 1

acute, 1 11
1

;-. compreff .!. com-
preffed ; 11 yle two-parted; itig I aci -. Pi ,

.

none ; val ;es il la , including the

feed betwi en them. \eed, one, 1

Eff. Gen. Char. Herm. Cal. fa I C
Statn. .five. Style, two-parted. Seed, one, male,

Cal. two-leaved. C r. none. Stam.m le. .' e, tv, i-parted.

Seed, one, compreffed.

Species, I. A. halimus, tall, fhrubby orache, or S] mifh

fea-purflane. "Stem fhrubby; leaves deltoid, entire."

Root perennial, woody, branched. The whole Ihrub i..

white ; Items from four to lis inches high or more, dividing

into woody brittle branches ; leaves fcattered on long foot-

italks ; flowers fmall, purplilh, at the ends of the branches.

It grows in hedges near the tea about Nice, alio in Spain,

Portugal, Sicily, &c. According to Parkinfon it was cul-

tivated here in 1640. 2. A. portu
,
dwarf fhrubby

orache, or common fea-purflane. Hudf. With. Lightf. Eng.
Bot. 4. t. 2nii. " Stem fhrubby ; leaves obovate." A low
underfhrub ; leaves narrow, whitifh ; branches angular, re-

clining, glaucous; flowers in cluftered fpikes terminal, yel-

low. It grows near the fea in fait mar-flies, flowering in

July and Augtift. 3. A. glauca. " Stem underfhrubby

procumbent; leaves ovate, feflile, quite entire; the lower
ones fubdentate." Stem three or four feet long, with de-
clining branches ;

li avi s thickifli, of a filvery glaucous co-

lour ; fl iwers yellow at the axils of the upper branches. A
native of France and Spain. 4. A. rofea. Villars Dauph.
2. 565. " Stem herbaceous ; leaveshoary, ierrai

quadrangular, toothed." Stem ere£t, h; [; ,

white, fmooth, branched, a foot and a half high; leaves al-

ternate, iubieifile, rhomb-heart-fhap -toothed, co-
< d with a farinaceoi iw! ti powdei ; flow :rs in clofe cluf-

ters, axillary ; valves of the fruit hoary and finely notched.

A native of the fouth of Europe. Annual, y. A..Ji&eri< ,

Siberian orache. " Stem h< rbao ous ; leaves di Itoid an

lar, calyxes of the fruit murieated on the outfide." 'i h

is of the fame li/e as the A. hortenfis. The fruit is tomen-
tole at the bafe, and muricate on the outfide ; the leaves are

filvery beneath, and the flowers white. A native of Siberia.

Annual. 0. A. tartarica, Tartarian 01 ic! e. Hudf.
\ \

n. 1. -j. " Stem herbaceous; leaves deltoid, liuiial c-tooth-

ed, waved, alternate." According to Li uncus, this]

five or fix feet high. Mr. Hudfon confid it as a variety

of the la, tin :.r , iduced by cultivation. 7. A. bortt

garden orache. Gmel. Sib. 3. 71. Gsertn. Fruct. 1. 51

" Stem erect, herbaceous; leaves triangular." Root an-

nual; ftem above three feet high; leaves thick, pal ,

variable in their liiape ; valves of tl oval -cordate,

flreaked, entire. A native of Tartary, and cultivated by
Gerard in 1.596. It was formerly <

herb, being ufed as fpinage, and it is (tHJ

French. There are fome varietii of it which depend
wholly upon colour. 8. A. laciniata, jagged fea orache,

Hudf. With. Lightf. Eng. Bot. ?. ['

M m

.

" Stem herba-

ceous :
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ceous ; leaves deltoid, toothed, filvery iradstifieath." The
\.i..^ p4ant is covered with a flcin that peels off, and is of a

grey hoary colour ; ftem two feet high, branched ; leaves ex-

cept the loweil alternate, and lilvered with little plates; lower
ones deltoid ; upper deltoid-lanceolate, below entire at the

edge, above vafioufly jagged ; hermaphrodite flowers in fef-

file clutters at the top of the (talks, females axillary and
twin. It grows on our and other European fea-coafts, flower-

ing in Jul] and Auguft. Annual. 9.
'. broad-lea-

vi d wild orache, vulg. Fat-he ;. M irtj q's Mill. Diet. "Stem
herbaceous ; valves of the calvx in the female flowers la

delioid, finuated." Dr. Smith fays, " all our botanifts had
1 ten the A. patula, or common orache, for the A. haftata

of Li II his herbarium difcovered it to be his patula.

The real haftata proves a very different plant, having the

valves of the female calyx-, when in fruit, very large, mem-
branous, reticulated, with . , . id bordered with long

t" ! lci oui t« th." The above two fpecies howi iri r b ar to

clofe a refembla ing to Haller, that

he doubts if they really be diftin£t fpecies. A common
weed in cultivated ground?, gardens, a ,d dunghills, flower-

ing from June till Auguft. 10 A. patula, Spreading hal-

b rd-leaved orache. Eng. Bot. 13. t. 136. A. haftata.

If. 443. With. 274. Curt. Loud. 2. 66. " Stem herba-

ceous ,; leaves tria uhir-lanccolate, fomewhat
'

; calyx id the fruit more or lets tuberculated

at tile fides." Smith. E.ig. Bot. It grows everywhere, on
dunghills, watte or cultivated land ; root annual ; fibrous;

item with long, fpreading, numerous branches ; leaves alter-

nate, mealy beneath ; the lower ones hattate, deep-

ly and regul 11 ly toothed ; the upper narrow, lanceolate,

moftly entire ; clutters of flowers terminal, and axillary,

long, interrupted, a little leafy ; valves ofthe female calyx,

which alone items to ripen it.; feed, tna igular, acute, ti

ed about the lateral angles, and ftudded in the middle with

tubercles. By the fea-fide the whole plant is procumbent,

more flefliy, reddifh, ai d all the leaves fomewhat entire.

Smith. !. c. 11. A. littoralis, grafs-leaved fea orache.

Hudf. 444. With. 275. Eng. Bot. 10. t. 702. " Stem her-

baceous, ereft ; leaves all linear, entire, or toothed ; calyx

of the female flowers muricated, fmuated." Stem erect,

angular, with leafy branches ; leaves alternate, on footilalks,

flat, linear, having their margins entire, or more commonly
fet with Inn, 11 Scattered teeth, mealy underneath; fpikes

terminal, denfe, obtufe ; valves of the female flowers

become much enlarged, ovate deeply and irregularly finua-

ted, a ,d furniihed with large pointed tubercles. Found on

the eattern and fouthern coafts of this kingdom, in a muddy
foil, flowering i.. Auguft and September. 12. K.peiuncu-

, pedunculated fea-orache. Hudf. 444.. With. 1146.

Eng. Bot. 4. . ,1. " Stem herbaceous, with divaricating

branch's; lea- . s lanci ufe, undivided; fruit cf

tile female (lowers peduncled." The pedu fruit,

. 1. < the zigzaj , a gular ftem, fufficiently dif-

tingu fpecies froi eners. The ftem is

fix oi-. 1
.

.

' with remarkably glaucous leaves.

It grows o.-, the fait n ir Yarmouth, and was

found bv Dr. Smith on the naudd) Ihore of the river

Oufe, juft below Lynn. Annual. 13. A. marina, fer-

rated fea-orache. Lig] f. 637. " Stem herbaceous, ereft

;

-
-,.-.'* Mr. Hudfon's A. ferrata is cer-

tainly a farii A., littoralis, and we are diipofed to con-

e plant. 14. A. ai 'cans, white orache.

" S m I
1

1 i bv, eredt ; leaves hattate, entire, acute;

fpikes terminating." A native ol the Cape; difcovered

1
.- M . on, and intr( duci d bj him into the Kew garden in

»774-

3

Propagation arrl Culture. 1, 2, 3. maybe increafedby
cuttings planted in any of the fummer months, on a lhady
border ; where, if they be daily watered, they will be in a

itate to tranfplant the Michaelmas following. N° 7. muft be
fown for uie in the fpring, or at Michaelmas, foon after the

feeds are ripe, which is better. Thefe plants require no
other care, but to hoe them when about an inch

high ; to cut them down where they are too thick, leaving

them about four inches afunder, and to clear them from
\ Is. When the plants are nbo'_.[ four inches , it

will be proper to hoe them a fecond time, and if .;,s be
well performed in dry weather, the ground will remain

clean until the plant is fit for ufe Where it is fo-.vn 00
a rich foil, the plants are allowed a pi nee,

the leaves will be v< ry large and in that the excellence

of the herb confifts. Uiuefs it be eaten when young,
the (talks become tough and good for nothing. The

will ripen in Auguft, when the plants may be cut

or pulled up and laid on a cloth to dry; after wh ch

the feeds may be beaten out and put in bags to dry.

Moft of the other lorts, fo far from being cultivated 1a

gardens, ere to be rooted out from them as rank weeds.

Martyn's Miller's Diet.

Atriplex. See Atraphaxis, Axyris, Blitum,
Chenopodium, and Gal
ATRIPLICIS.i 1 1in r, a fpecies ofScar ab.'eus

[Melolontha.) This infect; is oblong, v.llofe, pale; future

and apex of the wing-cafes bk.ok ; Ihieid of the head re-

flected. A native of Barbary, and fe< ch on the atriplex hal-

mifolia ; in fize and appearance refembles S. ruficornis.

Atriflicis, a fpecies of Curculio that is found on
the (bores of Norway. It islong and black ; thorax mining;

wing-cafes ftriated ai.d obtute. Qmeli .

Atriplicis,u fpecies of Phauena ( No3ua). Thi

wings are clouded with brown, with a yellow bifid mark in

the middle. Fn. Sv. Fabr. &c. The larva is naked, reddiih,

dotted with white, and marked along the back with abro.

line. Pupa, naked and brown.
Atrip li cis, a fpecies of Aphis that infefts the atriplex

hortenfis. The body is gloffy black, plaited at the fides ;

(hanks pale ; tail obtule. Fabr. &c.

ATRIROSTRIS, a fpecies of Curculio. It is cine-

reous, with the fnout archedand black. Inhabits Leinzick,

Paykull.

ATRIUM, in Ancient ArchiteQur , one of the interior

divifions of the ancie it Roman houfes. Aulas Gellius tells

us, that even in his time many learned perfons . confounded

together the terms atrium and veftibulum. Cecilius Gallus

teaches us, that the veftibulum was not apart of the 1

rior of the houfe, but only a large recefs at the principal

entra :ce, perhaps analogous to the modem loggias of the

Italia is. Cicero, in a letter to Atticua, feems to exprefs

the fame thing, when he lays, that in paffing through the

facredftreet, when he waspurfuedl , hetookre-
in the veftibulum of Tatius. " Secefli in veftibulum

Caii Tatii Domionis." Fromthetin lus Gellius, the

fame uncertainty of the exact meaning of thefe words c

' 111 d, and they became almoit fynonymous. It muft be

(till more difficult at the prefent time, to afiign to the

1
!•, '

9 true fituation and ufe.

Martial places the coloffus of Nero in the atrium, and

Suetonius in the veftibulum ; from whence it refults that

one of them muft ha . 1 mployed le of thefe terms impro-

perly. Vit.uvius even fo . e nploys the word atnui 1

for cavaediunii Virgil by this verfe, " apparet domus nitus

et atria a patefcunt," gives us to undertt id, that the

atrium was an interior part oi buildings ; and it appears

certain,
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certain, that this was a particular place in private houfos,

pi
I

ID which Vitruviu3 gives us of it, it

appears to ha\ room, having its breadth

C \ ded into three parts by two row ins. He gives

rules for mns according to t
:

:

proportion of tb

The atrium was Gtuati i after the cavsedium which was
v.'

, call the court, and immediately 1

the ti
I

: . in the atrium that the Romans
I . and it was alfo

!

i ufed

as an eating room, though they had alfo oilier places de-

ftincd for the pur; ofes of the table. This is p
A irgil, who in deicribi ig the place where they made their

rep all, I'.: .

M Cr.uer.is rragnos ftatuunt^et vina coronant,

Fit Itrepiti s left . vo •. nque per ampla volutant.

endent lychni i

It fbllowe f om t we mult confider the atrium as

one of th .arts of the houfe, in which it dinered

from the - , and that I*. - I, which did -

guifhes it Hill more fr.un the cavxJium or the emplu-

Sum.- temples had alfo an atrium : of this number was
the temple of Vefta, and that of Liberty. It was in the

latter Mays Titus Livius) that they df ; hoftages

ot the Tarentines. It appears that it was a covered femi-

circ liar court, if we may judge from the ancient marble
plan of Ro-'.-, which is preferved in the capitol, on which
we ftill read thefe words " atrium libertal

If we may believe the hiftorians, the ufe and form of the

atrium weie borrowed from the Etrufcans, and this appella-

tion come from the city of Atria, or Adria, which gives

nam to Uil Atriatic or Adriatic fee., and where this fort

ci ".s was much ufed.

Feftus lays " atrium proprie eft genus eJificii dii turn

atrium, quia id gem.s edificii primum atria in litruria fit in-

ftitutum." Varro de ling. Lat. 1. 4. "atrium appellatum

aj rtriaticis Tufcis ; illinc cnim exemplum fumptum.
Atrium, in Ecclefiajlical Antiquity, denotes an open

court, before a church, making part of what
the narthex, or ante-temple.

A T R
petaDedi bc-Il-fhaped ; tube very fhort ; border ver.tricofcd

ovate, lo iger than the c dj x ; mouth (mall, five-cleft, fpr

. 1 .

;

>i

the bafe of the corolla, and ci tiie fame length with it,

converginj
I d;

anthers thickiih, r germ femiovate ; ftyle fili-

form, the length of the (1 . iclin-d. Stigma

'ibloiig. Per. globular, fitting 0.1

a large calyx, two-celledj Recepta . . l on both
(ides, reniform. St.. lany, reniform.

EiT. Gen. Char. Cor. b. U ». diftant. Berry

Species, 1. A. ' \ora, mandrake, Woodv. Med.
Bot. t. 2 2 j. " St apes oni-flawered." Root

ree or fo ir fj.t l->.ig, ext

n.dly brown, internally whiiifh. Fro.n the ctom
root arifes a circle of leaves, v hich are larg :, ovate, fi

ated, veined ; they (it 1 1 the root, and are of a d

1 colour, and fetid fmell ; among thefe arife three or

(our fhort (lender fcajjes, each fupporting a li.i

of an herbaceous white colour ; (rait a globular Toft b(

of a yellowifh colour, and abjut the ii/.e of a ni ti . .

A native of the fouth of Europe. It was cultivated here,

according to Turner, in 1; ous and abfurd

(lories related of the mandrake would not now for a moment
impofe on the molt credulous and ignorant. The fu'ppofed

refemblance of fome of the roots to the human fc

da iger of taking them out of the ground, as well as their

lurpriiing eilecits, feem to have been the invention of char-

latanical knavery and impofture. Boerhaave ufed the

leaves as a cataplafm with fuccefs in cafes of indurated

tumours, and HofFoerg experienced the like effects from
the roots in glandular fuellings ; the latter alio found that

three grains of the root given internally had a confiderable

narcotic effect in mitigating arthritic pains. See Woodv.
I. c. 2. A. belladonna^ deadly nightlhade, Hudf. 93. With.
2j2. Smith. Brit. 255. Curt. Lond. 5. t. 16. Woodv.
Med. Bot. t. I. Eng. Bat. 592. " Stem herbaceous;

! ovate, entire." Root perennial, thick, flelhy, creep-

i » ; Jlalks herbaceous, annual, erect, firm, three feet high,

a, branched, leafy, fubpubefcent ; leaves lateral, two
together, of an unequal (ize, petioled, ovate, acute, entire,

The atrium, in the ancient churches, was a large area, or fmoothim, and of a dull green colour ; peduncles lateral,

fquare plat of ground, furrounded with a portico or cloyfter,

fituated between the porch or veftible of the church, and
the body of the church.

Some have miftakenly confounded the atrium with the

porch or veftible, from which it was diftinft ; others with

the narthex, of which it was only a part.

The atrium was the maufion of thefe were not fuf-

fered to enter farther i to the church. More particularly,

it was the place where the firft clafs of penitents flood,

to beg the prayers of the faithful, as they went into the

church.

Atrium is alfo uftd, in the Canon Law, for the ceme-
tery, or church-yard.

In this fenfe we find a law, prohibiting buildings to be-

Tiifed in alrio ecc/e/i*, except for the clergy ; which the

gloflary explains thus : id eft in asmcterio, which includes

tit.' if forty paces round a large church, or thirty

round a little church or chapel.

ATROPA, in Botany, (from Atropc:., the third fate,
->.' o was fuppofed to cut the thread of life) deadly

nt^hijhade. Lin. g. 249. Schrel . 335.
Clafs, peniani'ria minc^ynia.

JufT.

Nat
12J. Gaerti .

Ord. Lurid*.t. 131.

Solanes. JufT. G<^r>. Char. Ca!. perianth one-leafed, five-

parted, gibbous; divifioiiS acute, permanent. Cor. one-

fubaxillary, folitary, Oje-ilovered, nodding; flowers of a

ty violet colour; calyx rather pubefcent, vifcous; anthers

large, white ; berry depreffed, turro.ved ; when ripe of a

fhining black colour, and abounding with a purple juice.

It grows in wafle-ground and gloomy lanes, &c. This
plant has been long known as a very ilrong poifon of the

narcotic kind ; the berries, which are faid to be lefs power-
fully fo than the leaves, have produced many inftances of
their fatal effects, particularly upon children, who arereaduy
tempted to eat this fruit by its alluring appearance and
fweet taile. Whether thefe berries eaten in different dates

of maturity renders them more or lefs deleterious, ha; not

been afcertained; but we are told that in fome inftances, one

ray, even half of one, has produced a fatal effeft;

while Halkr informs us, that he has feen a fellow-ftudent of

his eat more than three or four without fufLring any incon-

nee frcrn them. The fynptoms produced by thi^

poifon are vertigo, delirium, great third, painful deglutition,

and retching, followed by furor, ftridor dentium, and cor.-

vuliums ; tile eve-lids are drawn down, the uvea dilated and

immoveable, the face becomes red and tumid, and fpafms

affect the mouth and jaw ; the j and irritability of

the 1
" fuch great diminution,, that large and re-

pealed defts of the ftrongeft emetics produce no fenfibleF a *
effeft:
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effect ; the jjtilfe is fmall, hard, quid: ; and fubfultua ten-

dinum, rii'us fardonius, and coma, clofe the fatal f

Vinegar lil srally drank has been found moil efficacious in

obviating the effects of this poifon. On opening the bo<

of thofe poiloned by this plant, inflamn

of tin- ftomach and inteflines have bi en difcovered. A fimi-

lar effect was produced in the ftomach of a horfe, at the

Veterinary College, from a lai

The leaves of the belladonna were lint ufed exter-

to difcufs fcirrhous and cancerous tumoi and as

. plication to ill-conditioned ulcers, and tl

ts in this way at length induced phyficians to employ
:
internally for the fame diforders, and we find :•

i rabli number of well-authenticated fa&s, which p

them to have been of important fervice. Dr. Cull
,;

I l.ave hnd a cancer of the lip entirely cured by bella-

donna ; a fcirrhofity in a woman's bread ei tireb, I

by the ufe of it ; a fore a little below the eyi h had
put on a cancerous appearance, was much i

internal ufe of this plant; but the pati I
! ..: i learned

fomewhat of the poifonous nature of the mi dicim , ri fufed

to continue the ufe of it, upon which the fore again fpread,

and was painful; but upon a return to the ufe of bella-

ina, it was again mended to a confid irable degree ;

when the lame fears again returning, the ufe of it was
lin laid alide, and with the fame confequence." The rjol

is much lefs powerful than the leaves. See Wbodv, 1. c.

.and Murray App. Med. 3. A. ' \eles, Peruvia

night-fhade. " Stem herbaceous ; leaves finuate-angular
;

calyxes clofed, aciite-angular." Root annual,

ftem fpreading, two feet high ; leaves alternate,

mg, running down the footitalk
; peduncl . try,

folitary, naked, one-flowered; calyx ovate, deeply

parted ; leaflets fagittate-ovate ; corolla bell-fhaped, Qij

-lobed, blue, with a white eve, having five blue fpol ;

berry about the lize of a cherry, with five fharp angles,

and inclofed in a ventricofe bladder. A native of Pi ru.

Cultivated by Miller. 4, A. J'olanacea. " .-'tern Ihrubby ;

peduncles folitary ; corollas bell-fhaped ; leaves fubova! :."

•Six feet high, fomewhat branched and angular; leaves alter-

nate, ulually many from the buds, petioled, ked

;

.-v.cles axillary, one-fl< even .'., filiform, the length of the

leaves; flowers; dul is. Anal . ofl . cape of Good
e, 5. A. ' • ; in, belladonna frutef-

. kc. Pli . .
:'. 1. "Stem (hrubby ; pedunclei

1 iwded; corollas revolute ; leaves oblong." A fmall tree

< r fhrub. Leaves al Fts I rwa Is the Is of
lies, lanceolate-ovate, acute, entire, nerved, of a

colour; flowers peduncle d, white, fragrant,

noddi ig ; peduncles numerous, one-flowered, whitiih ;

i!:' fomewh it bi ll-lhaped,n

pj filam nts twice as long as the corolla. This fpe-

is often tetrandrious. A native of South
Jamaica. 6. A.frutefcens, ihrubby atropa. " Stem fhrubby

;

j
'uncles crowned; leaves cordate-ovate, obtufe." Si:

eight fe 1 high ; leaves alternate, rour.diftl ; fli .

hive n the leaves on fhort peduncles, and refemble thofe

of belladonna, but much fmall r, and of a dirty yellow
colour. A native of Spain. Cultivated by Miller in 1

'

7. A. herbac ,', herbaceous atropa, Mill. Dift. n. 3. "St n

herb ceous ; leaves ovate, nerved, with waved edges." Root
perennial ; Hems channelled, about two feet . iding

iit 1 two or three branches; leaves four inches ' and
three broad, having icveral tranfverfe prominent rib on tl e

under fide ; (lowers white, bell-fhaped. Th
fent to Mr. Miller from Campeaehy. 8. A. procumbent,

wheel-flowered atropa, Cavan. Hifp. n. Bo. t. 7.'. " Stum

procumbent, herbaceous ; leaves twin, unequal, ovate,

6 in umbels." Root annual ; item grooved,
much branched, three feet high ; leaves (harp-ovate, running
down the petiole, fmooth, entire, one-curved, glaucous
beneath ; common peduncle, folitary, fcarcely an inch in

length ; rays of the umbel from two to five ; corolla her-

ous, yellow, wheel-fhaped, which fufficiently diftin-

guifhes it fi ... native of Mexico.
Propagation and Culture. 1. Mandrake is pre

feeds, as loon as they are ripe, when they are to be f

upon a bed of light earth, and occafionally refrelhed 1

r. In Auguft they muft be taken up very carefully

tranfplanted into the places where they are to remain,

rving that the foil be light and deep, for the roots rua
tar down, and will grow to a large ii/.e in a few years if

not interrupted by gravel or chalk, or rotted in winter by
- I foil. i..t fliould alfo have a warm fituation.

The root will remain found above fifty years, and continue

vigorous as a young pla.it. Deadly nightfhade
may be propagated both by its roots and by its feeds ; it

requires a lhady iituatiou. If the feeds of the third fpe-

cii s be permitted to fcatter, th.e plants will come up
following fprii lay then be tranfplanted into the
i irders of the pleafure garden, where they will grow' to

a large fixe. Species 4th, &c. may be propagated by
feeds, which fliuijd be fown in a hot-bed in the fpri

and when fit to be removed, they fliould be each put into

e fmall pot filled with loamy earth, and ihaded

until they take root. The 4th and 6'.h maybe placed with

sctic plants i.i a (heltered fituation, and in

October they mult be removed into the green-houfe. The
jth, 7th, and 8th, muft be kept in th ive. The
7th may be increafed by parting the roots. See Martvn's

Miller's lift.

1 R.OPATENE, or Atropasia, in indent Geo-

, 1 country of Alia, occupying the north-well; part of
Media, and lying between mount Taurus and th.e Cafpian

. It is iaid to have taken its name from one Atropaius,
who, being governor of this province in the time of Darius,

the laft Perfian monarch, oppofed Alexander the Great,

and upon the d\ ilruction of the Perfian monarchy, fci/.ed

part of Media, and tranfmitted it to his pofleritv,

ho held it as fovereigns to the time of Strabo. (Gei
lib. xi. p. 523.) It was a cold, barren, and inhoipitable

try, and on that accou it al otted '. ; Shalmanezer for

the refidence of many captive Ifraeiites, after the cor.queft

of their kingdom. Its inhabitants, according to Polybius

(1. v. p. 492.), were good foldiers ; and we learn from

ibo, that its ki bring into the field 40,000
and 20,000 horfe. The metropolis or Atropatt

was Ga •.'.

ATROPHY (a.7f<$»» from ?, irii ill <e, and -.-!* ., >..v-

.'':o , in Jk , 1 defect of ou . . t, and confequ

emaciation. It differs from phtllifis, by being men ram-
h, and purul tion ; and from

. >, by the abfence of hectic fever. This diftinftion,

however, of fyftematic writers, between tabes and

is not altogether fo fatisfafi , could bewifhed; f

atrophy i 1 its advanced ftag 1 intended with a fymp-

tomatic fever n [i mbling the hei c. En the fourth volu

of his Firft Lines of the ; f Phyfic, Dr. Cullen has

candi
I

owledged that he th Ill's

of tli I
fpi 11 He

1 doubt, wh I th did i.ictio t attei I in

; nf opinion that tin re lame

nich fometimes i .vith, t>ut
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frvtv. If, however, incompliance with fyftem, the diftinc'tion is

tg In made, we would reftrict the terra I

proceeding either from glandular and vifcerali

from punuency and ulceration, li tin:; be done, the third fpe-

cies of tabes in Cullen's Nofolog) will rank i P"y i

of which we (hall th i lu [ix 1] i : placed in thefollow-

ing order; viz. Atrophia inanitorura ; A., famelicorum

;

Aid L cacocl ca; A. venenata; A. a com-

preflione ductus thoracic!. The caufes which induce

firft-mentioned fpecies, are long-continued and profufe

evacuations; fuch as an immoderate flow oi faliva, profufe

perfpirations, diabetes, fluor albus, feminal emiffions, abufe

of venery, continning to fuckle too often or too long in

tlu- cafe of nurfes, 8 i . ; chronic diarrhoea and rejei

of the food loon after being iwallowed, are among other

caufes enumerated by practical writers : of thefe two, the

bri igs on that emaciation which is covmonly known
ii ider the name of marafmus; the latter (viz. vomitii

when ii arifes from a fcirrhofity of one of the orifices oi

the ftomach, or other organic difeafe of that vifcus, we
would rather refer to the caufes which produce tabes.

When the vomiting .'
p nds upon mere irritability, without

injured i rganifatiori, it will then give rife to atrophy. The
frequent form under which the atrophia famelicorum

appear-, is, that which is defcribed by medical writers under

the name of tabes dorfa] .;. It is occafioRcd by a bus

and forced fecretion oi the feminal fluid, and happens to

tjiole who are too much addicted t, venery, to tnofe who
inflame their imaginations with lafcivious ideas, and efj e-

cially to youths who indulge themfelves in the obfeene and

baneful practice of onanifm. This difeafe was well known
to the ancients, and is defcribed in the collection of writ-

ings attributed to Hippocrates, (vsji »ss-i-.v, lib. ii.) With
the frequent emiffions ot femen- there is a pain in the back

and loins, coftiveuefs, head-ach, giddinefs, and dimnefs ot

light ; oppreffion of the breath, hurry of the fpirits, reftlefs

nights, laflltude, palenefs of the countenance, waiting of the

flefh, pains of the joints, tremors, and in fome inftances palfy,

with a failing of the memory and dejection of mind.

In felting about the cure we mult firft remove the exciting

caufes, by forbidding venereal intercourse, and reflraining

manual pollution ( nanullupratio). The foft downy bed

mull be exchanged tor a hard one, and early riling enjoined.

The patient mull abilaiu from ftrong vines, efpecially white

wines, hot liquors, and feaioned food, and take to a plain,

mild, nutritious diet, <i which milk and its preparations

ihould conftitute the chief part. Sago, tapioca, animal

jellies, and eggs, will alio be proper. The common cold-

bath or fea-bathing fiiould be employed, with daily exercife

on horfe-back ; and belides the free ufe of cow's milk. .

milk Ihould be taken at lead once a day. The proper me-

dicines will be the Peruvian bark, the lichen iflandicus, the

infuiion of the red rofe, the infufion of catechu, and cha-

lybeates ; or if the hit-named metallic preparations prove

too itimulant, the xincum vitriolatum. In fome of thefe

cafes, mild opiates, or the cicuta, may alfo be given with

advantage. Coftivenefs (liould be prevented by occafional

dofes ot the eledtuarium fenna:, or oleum ricini, or magnefia

and rh? barb. (SeeTilfoton Onanifm.) The lame means
will be i qually fuited to moil of the other varieties of atro-

itorum. When it is occafioned by pi ofufe perfpira-

tions the fulphuric acid mould be given with the other

tonics ; and when the urinary evacuation is exceffive, the

fame remedies as in diabetes; which fee. When this dif-

order occurs in nurfes giving too much fuck, the allringent

vegetable fubftances (the Peruvian bark excepted) and

metallic falls above mentioned will not be proper ; a more

liberal ufe of fermented liquor and animal food (hould -

i ed, and the infant II. >uJd b< cai -

a diarrhoea, opiates rr—y be
;

I with teftaceous powders, and fmall doles of ipi

.a. Wb :n it

)ei 1 from the ftomach (hortly after it is 1.

peculiar condition of that organ, on which the vomiting de-

pends, muft be afcertained and rei led i i

ilers of milk and anil ' be'

adminiftered once or twice everyday, until the difpolition

to inverted action is removed.

A. Jam . > occurs in infants at the breaft, not

being fupplied with a fufficiency of milk. It is known 1 y
th • dailj emai tio ol the ii fant, conftant ci ii . .

wakefulnefs, ii I to fuck, and its tranquillity and

difpolition to deep afl t to the bn aft. 1

1

pens when the n ir mine's milk is either defii nl

, ir poor and watery in its quality. It may be rv -

medied in part by putting the mother upon a gem
ami fupplying the i:i

rau with lent by the fpoon
;

but the moft effectual method is to retort to a nurfe ca-

pable of affording a healthier and more abundant ftrcam of

milk.

A. dehilium. To this fpecies belong the nervous atrophy,

and the emaciation which accompanies old age. [t dep

upon a debility of the orga s ol • md nutrition.

In the firft inftance, it is fometimes the confequence ofclofe

application to bufinefs or ftudy, and exceffive anxiety, grief,

a longing aft rr one's native country or a beloved object,

with other depreffing paffious. In thefe cafes, a removal

from tiie fcene of ftudy or bufinefs, and from the fource of

ety, regular exercife and proper recreations, will form

the bafis of the cure. At the fame time, bitters, chaly-

b ites, and opiates, fhould not be on . arton de Atro-
phia, feu Phthifi nervofa. ) When the diforder is the confe-

quence of old age, much relief cannot be expected. In that

c ife, little more can be done than to render the diet as nu-

tritious as pofiible.

A. cacochymica. When the emaciation in this fpecies is

connected with a fcorbutic acrimony, the remedies proper

for correcting the fame muft be employed ; fuch as fubacid

fruits, frefh malt liquor, &c. all falted meats being ftrictly

avoided. When it is connected with a Syphilitic acrimony,

the cure ihould be attempted by mercurials, opiates, and the

guaiacum and farlaparilla decoctions, with the warm bath.

When it occurs in a ricketty Conftitution, the fame treat-

ment as in rachitis will be proper. (See Rick .' If

this fpecies (the A., cacochymica) is accompanied v. it i fcor-

butic or fyphilitic fores, it Ihould be referred to tahi .

A. -venenata. This happens when the concoi! 1

are impaired or deftroyed by vegetable or mineral

Among the vegetable poilons which prove the cauie of
atrophy, may be mentioned the abufe of green tea in wo-
men, and the chewing of tobacco in men. In like ma.ii >

the opium-eaters in the Levant and other parts of the eait

are affected with atrophy. Another poifon extracted from

vegetable fubftances undergoing fermentation, which pro-

duces the fame effect, is alcohol, or brandy, rum, Sec. Among
the mineral poifons which have been obferved to caule this

difeafe, may be mentioned lead and arfenic. The remedies

in this fpecies of atrophy muft be varied according to the

kind of poifon by which it was induced. (See Poisons.)

In the Nofological Syftem of Dr. Cullcn, this fpecies of ema-
ciation is ranked under tabes ; but as it is not accompanied,

either with glandular obftruction, or with purulency or ulcer-

ation, we have conceived it to belong to the prefent genus,

arid have accordingly introduced it here

The
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The Ufl fpecies we have to notice is- the A. a cotnbrtjKcvc

•"•'• This takes place when the thoracic duft
»s fo i fed by a tumor or other mechanic;'! caufi
,;1

,

"i of the chyle through it is either pwholly intercepted. In the latter cafe it is in
1 ort mately this fp

,ccur.
rorton'; Phthifi, logia ; and ] I

ph:a, Suppl. II. i. Cullen's Pradia i . vol. iv.

ATROPICA, in Ei
, .

;. of Mantis de-
fenbed by Pallas. It is a nal Java . on
the thorax are four fpines; wing-cafes ftiort and mucronate
at the bafe.

_
ATROPOS, a fpecies of Sphinx, wi h yellow pofte-

nor wings fafciated with brown, and yi
|

,;mcn
. black rings. Varieties of this fpecies differii

colo ii-, and fome peculiarity of the marks on the
nor wings, are found in Egypt, I iia, the cape of Good

Hope, America, and Europe. It is the Iargeft of the Eu-
ro] ean infects of the lepidopterous tribe, and is certainly a
beautiful creature. In England this kind is rare a id is

called the death's head hawk-moth, from certain chara&er-
i i< and very Angular marks on the thorax, by which the
figure of a human fkull is ftrongly depicted. ,fects
for this region have generally been regarded as an ominous
prefage of fome approaching calamity by the peafantry in
moil countries where they have appeared by chance ; and
Linnaeus has himfclf named it after one of the three fates of
the heathen mythology. The larva feeds on the jafmine,
potatoe, and elder ; is folitary, yellow, with oblique, blue,

in, and black lateral ftripes, and a reflected tail
; pupa

reddilh. Vide Donov. Brit. Inf. 9. t. 289. Linnjeus in
AmcTr.it. Acad, names this infect caput mortuum : and Geof-
frey in Hift. des Infectes, lefphinx a tele de mart.
Atropos, is alio a fpecies of Musca, about half an

inch in length, that inhabits Auflria. It is rather downy
;

thorax whitifh with three black fpots ; abdomen black, with
interrupted yellow bands, and margin of the fe rments of
the fame colour. Schrank Eeylr.
Atropos, in Mythology, one of the Pares: or Fates,

whofe office \\ was to cut the thread of life.

Atropos, in Zoology, a fpecies of Coluber, defcribed
by Linnaeus in Muf. Ad. Fr. & Gmel. Syft. Nat. as having
131 abdominal plates, and 22 fubcaudal fcales. It is a na-
tive of America, and deemed an extremely poifonous fer-
pent

; the colour hoary grey, with a quadruple feries of
Brown ocellated fpots, each with a white iris or margin.
The head is heart-fhaped, gibbous, with four and fometimes
more black fpots ; and the fcales are lanceolate. Gmel. It
is cobra atropos of Laur. Amph.

Dr. Shaw obferves that this fpecies is of a thick and
fhort farm, fcarcely exceeding fifteen or fixteen inches in
length ; the head is large and viperine, marked with four
or five large dufky fpots, and covered with fmall fcales ; the
remainder of the animal of a pale brown, marked all along
the upper part by four rows of very large, alternate, round,
black fpots bordered with white; the abdomen afh-colour,
and tail very fhort, meafuring about a ninth part of its whole
length

;
the fcales on all the upper parts are of a (lightly

Sharpened form, and carinated. Gen. Zool. \. - % 2
4°+"

ATR
aluler atrovirens, C. afcrovirens, flavp maculates, abdomine
flavo, latenbus nigro punctate. Black-green fnake, fpeck-

* ;
the abdomen yellow, with a row of black

down each iide. French fnake.
"This feerns," fays Dr. Shaw, « to be the fpecies figured

bv.\ drova ulus, underthenameof,:,:-«y^/;-
;„;r/.;; ,;/„?, and

.appears to have been fo little attended to by modem
iralifts, as to have been generally confounded 'with the

ringed fnake iC. natrix), t.ll it was again brought to notice
by Monl. DauDer.ton, and afterwards by the count de Ce-
pede, who has accurately defcribed it, and who irforms ua
that it is very frequent in fome of the provinces of Franc.

ATRO-VIOLE.SCENS, in Entomology, a fpecies of
Chrysom,..i.a, once taken in the month of September, in
the county of Norfolk. It is ovate, violaceous-black

;

wing-cafes filiated ; legs pitchy-black. Marfh. Eut. Brit.
ATROVIRENS, in Zoology, a fpecies of Coluber,

defcribed by the count de Cepede under the title of "
la

roleuvre verte et jaune ;" and by Dr. Shaw, under that of

mnd m woods
? laCcs .

jn ;ta
fize and appearand it n embles tfie 'ringed fnake or natriy,
but differs in colour, being ot an extremely dark or black-
llh green, fo as to appear black on a curfory view, the fides
b ing marked by numerous rays of 1 How fpecks of d
ent forms, fome oblong and I re, and which form

1 ™ hat more decided or diiUnftly marked ftripes towards
the head; the eyes and edges of the mouth are bordered
wit!: yellow leaks; tlie abdomen is *!«, yellow, each fcu-
tum being marked on , , [, fide by a black fpeck. This
Inake is an a umal of a perfectly harmlefs nature, an i like
the ringed fnake, is capable of being tamed to a confider-

degree."—« On the approach of winter, it retires,
like the latter, into fubterraneous retreats, and pafles that
fea.on m a ftate of torpidity, from which it recovers in the
Ipnng, when it calls its 'kiu, and appears in its higheft
beauty. °

ATROX, in Zoology, a kind of Coluber, which ac-
cord.ng to I =ally charaaerifed by having

V
l

-; J 69 fubcaudal fcales. Amoen
f

l

'uJ
- /'VV- : : " is » native of Alia, and is about a
and a half in lengtn ; the colour hoary; fcales can

ed; beneath marked with dark brown, tranfverfe al
ternate fpots; head depreffed, compreffed, angulated, and
covered with minute [c les. Gmelin makes '• d.pfas indica"
of Laur. Amph. a variety of this fpecies. Dr. Shaw d-
fcribes it in his Gen. Zool. as being the » grey brown fnake,
with tranfverfe linear whitifh ftripes, and dufky abdomen
with white tranfverfe variegations; and names it the fierce
Jnake. I his author all,, notices one error of Linnjeus
Ipechngthis fpecies that deferves particular remark " Inthe iMuieum Adolphi Friderici, p. 33." favs he, "this fpe
cies is, by a miftake, inferibed angulatut, while the figure on
plate 22 of that work, reprefents the body marked by feve-
ral diitant, narrow, tranfverfe whitifh bands reaching to theabdomen, which is fpotted with fmall, round, white fpecks •

the dufky tranfverfe fpots appearing only beneath the tail •

the general colour of the abdomen, however, in this fnake
is rather deep brown or blackifh, beautifully variegated
or marbled by numerous narrow tranfverfe bands, accom
pained here an,!

I
there with fmall fpots ; the tail is remark!

(hort and flender. In the S3 Heme. Nature a miftaken
reference appears to be made to a figure in Seba reprefert
ing a very different fpecies. The C. atrox is a poifonous"
lnake, and is a native of the lfland of Ceylon."
ATSCHARES, in Geography a tribe of the Man dhSHUREs, who inhabited the banks of the middle Ai- or in

Siberia, before ,t was taken poffeffion of by the Ruffians.
i. hey then fubhfted in a ftate of independence

; but they
were afterwards removed, by order of the Chinefe govern-
ment, from the Amoor farther towards China.3TTACAMA

> "' Geography, one of the' fourteen furif-
diftions belonging to the archbiftopric of Plata in the
audience of Charcas, in South America. It is the weftern
boundary of the audience, extending to the South fea ;

and
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as an imitation t!ia:i a ful

: ..'d in any i

ATTACHIAMENTA Bonorum, hi Law, a diftrefs

taken upon good-; or chal . re a man is lued tor per-

•! eftate or debt, by the legal attachiators or bailiffs, as

fecurity to anfwer an action.

Attachiamiista de Spinis ft Bosco, is a pri-

vilege granted to the officers of aforeft to take to their own
ufe thorns, brum, and wind-falls, within their own pre-

cincts.

ATTACHING, or Attachment, denotes the ap-

prehending a perfon or thing, either by a precept or writ.

The word is formed of the Fi

and that from the corrupt Latin attack , to

weave to ; or rather, as others think, from the Celtic tach,

a tiai! ; and tacha, to nail ; or the Saxon ttcan, to take.

Larr.bard makes this difference between an arreil and an

attachment ; that an arreft proceeds out of an inferior court

by precept only, and an attachment out of a higher court,

either by precept or xr'it; and that a precept hath

formal words, duci , c. and a writ 01 attach-

ment thefe, " preciplmus till quod attachies t.ilem, & habeas

earn coram nobis.

By this it appears, that he who arrets carries the party

arrefted to another higher perfon, to be difpok-d of forth-

Vol. Ill

with : whereas he that attaches keeps the party attached,

and prefents him in court at the day affigned in the attach-

ment^

There is this farther difference that an arrc:

upon the body of a man ; and an attachment fometimes 0,1

his goods too ; for a man may be attached by an hundred
.

Moreover, attachment is a procefs from a court of record,

awarded by the juftices at their difcretion, on a bare fug-

geftion, or on their own knowledge; and is properly grantable

in cafes of contempts, againft which all co c ,rd,

but more efpecially thofe ot \ ..J above
all the court of B. R. may proceed in a fumma:
The contempts that are thus punifhed, are either dired,

which openly infult or refill the powers of the courts, or
the perfons of the judges who prefide th :r : ; 01 e are crn-

fegiienti.il, which, without fuch grofs in! il I ip-

poiition, plainly tend to create an univerfal difrcgardof tl

authority. Tiie principal inftances of either fori that

been ufually punimable' by attachments, are o:' tl

ing kinds: 1. Thofe committed ' and

magiftrates by acting u irly,

in admin lofe en-

N n trul
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trufted to their diftcibution ; or by difobeying the king's

writs iffuing out of the fuperior courts, by proceeding in

fe after it is put a ftop to or removed by writ of

•- certiorari, error, fuperfedeas, or the like. 2. Thofe
( tted by fheriffs, bailiffs, gaolers, and other off

of the court, by abufing the procefs of the law, or

tl . acts of oppreffion, extortion, collufive

behaviour, or culpable n I duty. 3. Thofe com-
rs of

the 1 courts, by
at,;, or other difhoneft prac-

tice. 4. Tho "ted by ju mat-

ters relating to the d ich as mak-
dcfault when fummoned, refufing to be iworn, or to

give any verdict, eating or drinking without the leave of

the court, and especially at the coit oi either party; and

other irregularitit s of a fimilar kind ; but not in the mere
1 ial capacities, as by giving a falfe or

erroneous verdict. 5. Thofe committed by witneffes ; by
making default when fummoned, refufing to be fworn or

< .
. i .1, or prevaricating in their evidence when fworn.

6. Thofe commit:. . to any fuit or proceeding

B . ire the court ; as by difobedience to any rule or order

i refs of a caufe ; by non-payment of coils

irt upon a motion ; or by non-obfervance

ef award; duly made by arbitrators and umpires, after hav-

i a into a rule for fubmitting to fuch determination.

7. Thofe committed by any other perfon under the degree

of a peer; and even by peers themfelves, when enormous
and accompanied with violence, fuch as forcible refcous, and

the like ; or when they import a dilobedience to the k.

great prerogative writs of prohibition, habeas corpus,

the reft.

.. of thefe contempts may arife in the face of the

1 rt ; as by rude and contumelious behaviour ; by obfti-

nacy, perverfenefs, and prevarication ; by breaking the

peace, or any wilful difturbance whatever : others, in the

abfence of the party ; as by difobeying, or treating with

difrefpeft, the king's writ, or the rules or procefs of the

court ; by perverting fuch writ ta the purpoies of private

ce, extortion, or injufhee ; by fpeating or writing con-

temptuoufly of the court, or judges ailing in their judicial

capacity ; by printing falle accounts (or even true ones,

without proper permifiion) of caufes then depending in

judgment ; and by any thing, in fhort, that demonftrates a

5 want of that « e;ard and refpect, which, when once

its are deprived of, degrade and deflroy their authority

among tho; people. The procefs of attachment for thefe

and fimilar contempts mull neceffarily be as ancient as the

laws themfelves ; for laws, without a competent authority

to fecure their adminiftrations from difobedience and con-

tempt, would be vain and nugatory. This has accordingly

been exercifed as early as the annals of our law extend.

If the contempt be committed in the face of the court,

the offender may be inftantly apprehended and imprifoi

at the discretion of the judges, without any further proof
•camination. But in matt tance, and of which

the cm irt cannot have fo perfect a know I I fs by the

confeilion of the party, if others, if the

judges upon affidavit tee fuffici u id to fuipect that a

contempt has been committed, they cither make a rule on

the fufpe&ed party to (hew cauie why an attachment

ihnuld not ifTue againft him ; or in very flagrant inftanc of

contempt, the attachment ifTties in the firft inftancc ; as it

alfo docs, if no fufficient caufe be (hewn to difcharge, and

therefore the court confirms and makes abfolute the original

rule. This procefs of attachment is merely intended to

ATT
bring the party into court ; and when there, he mufl either

Hand committed, or put in bail, in order to anfwer upon
oath to fuch interrogatories as (hall be adminiftered to him,
for the better information of the court with refpect to the

ccs of the contempt. T - arc-

in th f a charge or accufation, and mull bv the

•d within the firlt four days ;

and if any of tl proper the def adant

the court to have it

- k out. If the party can c . he is

larged ; but, ifperju
|

3 for the
perjury. If he confefTes the contei court will pro-
ceed to correct him by line or iin] t, or both, and

poral or infamous punifhment. If the

. fuch. a 1 , ; is once
' can receive no farther information

by in1 ies than it is already poffeffed of (as in the

>), the defendant ma) be \ to make
fuch ledgement, and receive i .ent,

without anfwering to any interrogatories ; but if he wilfully

and obllinalely refufes to anfwer, or anfwers in an evafive

manner, he is then clearly guilty of a high and repeated con-

tempt, to be punched at the discretion ofthe court. Black-
ftone's Com. vol. iv.

The terrors of attachment in cafe of difobedience on the

part of unwilling witneffes, as well as the compulfory pro-

cefs for obtaining rheir attendance, are of excellent u! 1

the thorough invelligation of truth : and upon the lame prin-

ciple, in the Athenian courts, the witneffes who were ium-
moned to attend the trial, had their choice of three th:

either to fwear to the truth of the fact in queflion, to deity

or abjure it, orelfe to pay a fine of a thoufand drachmas.

At tachmknt, // tit of, called alfo Pone, is a writ iffuing

out of the court of Common Pleas, and grounded on the

non-appearance of the defendant at the return of the or;gir.,J

writ ; which commands the fheriff to attach him, by taking

gage, that is, certain of his goods, which he (hall forfeit,

if he doth n< t appear ; or by making him find fafe pledges or

fureties who (hall be amerced in cafe of his non-appearance.

This is the firft and immediate procefs, without any previous

fummons, upon aftions of trefpafs vi et armis, or for other

injuries, which, though not forcible, are yet trefpaffes againft

the peace, as deceit and confpiracy ; where the evidence

of the wrong requires a more fpeedy remedy, and therefore

the original writ commands the defendant to be at once
attached, without any precedent warning. See Process.
Attachment out of Chancery, is a writ in the nature of

a capias, directed to the fheriff, and commanding him to

attach, or take up the defendant, and bring him into court.

Jt is had of courfe, upon an affidavit made that the defendant

was ferved with ^.fulpana, an i not ; or it iffueth

upon not performing fome order or decree.

After the return of this attachment by the fheriff, quod
non eft in'jcflus in balliva fua ; another attachment, with

proclamations, iffues : which, befides the ordinary form of

attachment, directs the fheriff that he caufe proclamations

to be made, throughout the county, to fummon the defend-

ant, upon his allegiance perfonally to appear and anfwer;

and if this be alfo returned with nventis, and he ftill

flands out in contempt, a commiflion of rebellion is awarded

againft him. See Commission of Rtlellion.

Attachment, Foreign, is an attachment of goods or

money found within a liberty or city, to fatisfy fome credi-

tor within inch city or liberty.

Under the cuilom of London, if a plaint be exhibited in

then r the fherifPs court (theproceedingintheibuner

being the moft advantageous) againll A, and the procefs be

returned
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money was attached, to (hew caufe why B (hould not con-

demn the tool, attached in the hands of C as the money

-ned nihil, md tl I upon tl plaintiff ruggefts that

I

erfon within Li d to A, \

d (whence and if

he does not deny himfelf to be i
• bted to ' tl d It

(hall be I
I

mi his h; ,tl . The i uft< m of fori i

hment is faid 1 i i ices.

mot be had i a fuit is

i f 1

'

ter. Cro. Eliz.

691 • A nd n
'

but for ao lin and due

debt ; 1
1

., n 10 y may be

I iched beion d a debt) but not levied before due.

I

•;. i.Nelf.Abr. 282, 2K3.

For- London, upon plaint of debt,

are made aftei this-manner : A oweth B tool, and C is in-

debted to A tool.; B enter:,- an a&ion . linfl A of

100I. and by virtue of that action a fergeaat attacheth 100I.

in the hands of C, as the money of A, to tin- life of B,
h is returned upon that action. Upon this the plain-

tiff is immediately to ice an attorney bcfoi ' hi m I * ourt,

or the defendant may then put in bail to the attachment,

and nonfuit the plaintiff. Four court days mull pafs before

the plantifl cm caufe C, the garniihee, in whofe hands the

ney was atti

in the iool

ofA the defendant in the action (though not in the attach

r.< •nt) lo the life of B the plaintiff; and the garniihee C
may appear in court by his attorney, wage his 'aw, and

d that he hath no money in his hands of the defendant's,

or other fpeei.il matter ; hut ti.e plaintiff may hinder his

waging of law, by producing two fufficient citizens to

fwear that the garniihee had either money or goods, in his

hands, of A at the lime of the attachment, of which affidavit

is to be made before the lord mayor, and being filed, may-

be pleaded by way of eftoppel : 'then the plaintiff muft put
in bail, that if the defendant come within a year and a day
into court, and he can ddcharge himfelf of the money con-

demned in court, and that he owed nothing to the plaintiff

at the time in the plaint mentioned, the laid money mall

be forthcoming, &c. If the garniihee fail to appear by
attorney, being warned by the officer to come into

court to (hew caufe as aforefaid, he is taken by default for

want of appearing, and judgment given againfl him for

the goods, and money attached in his hands, and he is v itii-

out remedy either at common law or in equity ; for if taken

in execution, he muft pay the money condemned, though
he hath not one penny, or go into prifon ; but the garniihee

appearing to (hew caufe why the money or goods attached

in his hands ought not to be condemned to the ufe of the

plaintiff, having feed an attorney, may plead as aforefaid,

that he hath no money nor goods in his hands, of the party's

againft whom the attachment is made ; and it will then be
tried by a jury, and judgment awarded, &c. but after trial,

bail may be put in, whereby the attachment (hall be diffolved,

but the garniihee, &c. and his fecurity will then be liable to

what debt the plaintiff (hall make out to he due, upon the

action : and an attachme.it is never thoroughly perfected,

1 ire n a bail, and iatisfailion upon record. Privilege

L.. idoa.

But the original defendant muft be fummoned, and. have

notice: otherwife judgment againfl the garniihee will be
erroneous ; and the money paid or levied in execution ; or it

will . ot dif( hai the debt from the garniihee to the defeud-

anl (though it was allowed that the cuftom of the city court

i '. giv 1 notice'. 3 Wilf. 297. 2. Black. Rep. 834.
1 Ld. Raym. 727. Where a foreign attachment is

pleaded to an action, the cuftom is to let forth that he
who levied the plamt (hall have execution of the debt

owing by hiivflf, and hy which he was attached, if the

plaintiff in th 1 not difprovi

year and a day ; now if the pi 1

doth 1 ot fet i' conditii

court, it is wrong, becau 1

tl .-ultom. Vrae'z Lu
A fum 1;/ to be

]
, 1

I
1

attached b fore thai
, thai •>> at-

tachment cannot reach a del.' 1
, herel ,

though thejudgmi n( on the attachment was
mas, yet I mone] being attacl

for that reafon Ci I
liz. itU. Forfurtl 1 itter,

fee Com. Dig. tit. Attachment.
Money du 1 ci or or administrator, as fuel;, can-

not be attached. It would give a fimple contra<

priority over judgments. Fifher v. Lane and ci

3 Will. 297. Nor trull money in the hands of the g
Pougj383 .

Debtor and creditor being both citizens o! London,' the

debtor delivered feveral goods to the Exeter carrier then in

London to carry and deliver them at Exeter, and the cre-

ditor attached them in the hands of the carrier tor the debt

due to him from his debtor : adjudged, that the aftion fhi

be discharged, becaufe the carrier is privileged in hii 1

and goods, and not only in the good.; which are his own,
but in thofe of other men, of which ho is in poflcffion, for

he is anfwerable for them. 1 Leon. 189. See Jacob's Law
Diet, by Tomlins, art. Attachment.

Attachment of the F • cjl, . !:' hnotc, is one of the

four courts held in the foreft. (See Courts of Forijf, &C.)
The court of attachments fcems fo called becaufe the ver-

derors of the foreft have therein no other authority, but to

receive the attachments of offenders againft vert and venifon

taken by the forefters, to enrol them, and to certify them
under their feals, to the court of juftice-feat, or fweinmote ;

for this court can only inquire of, but not convict of-

fenders.

This attachment is by three means ; by goods and chat-

tels ; by body, pledges, and mainprize ; or by body only.

Offenders may be attached by their bodies, if taken with
the mainour (or mainoewvre, a mar.u'), that is, in the very

act- of killing venifon, or dealing wood, or preparing fo to

do, or by frefh and immediate purfuit after the aft is done ;

otherwife, they muft be attached by their goods. This
court is held once in every forty days throughout the year;
whence it is alio denominatedyiw/'j' days court.

Attachment of Privilege is, by virtue of a man's pri-

vilege, to call another to that court whereto he himfelf

belongs, and in refpeft whereof he is privileged to anfwer
iome aftion : or, it is a power to apprehend a man in a place
privileged. Corporation courts have fometimes power by
charter to iffue attachments, and fome courts-baron grant
attachments of debt. Kitch. 79.
ATTACK, an attempt upon any perfon or thing; or

the s£t of beginning a combat or difpute.

Attack, in the Military Art, lignifies an engagement
having for its object the forcing of an entrenched poft, or
diilodging an adverfe army from its lines, when in a iitua-

tion calculated to impede the progrefs of an invading

army.

War is naturally an offenfive operation. In the earlier

ages we find it carried on by a feries of engagements uni-

formly on the principle of attack, and iincomiccied with any
of thofe (kilful manoeuvres which theready genius ofmankind
has fmce carried into execution for their mutual deftruction.

The ultimate objeft of- a battle confuted in plundering, in

cafe ot fuccefs, a fmall traft of the enemy's country, and
N 11 2 in
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in burning a few miferable villages. Superiority of numbers

,.. The vanquifhed wi re ex-

terminated. The vittors i
their hard earned

boot} d , and i liaufted by fatigue.

'I lie < military

•

to bi i he attack. Even
ofM (vid. Marathon), wh rate

accoi nber,

they had the temerity to fori'a. , and

. vi. c. ii2.) advance running to the 01

a degive of raftinefs, whicl tance before

us crowned with the m< I
can

cufi in the eyes of military judgment.

viae, the defpair of ; rove

him to purine a 1:; . I. ii. c. 223.)

The part t 1 . of his fm ation, and the i

brity of hi .
I

luft.

Ami Greeks, the L ced

to battle ii fdence, .
,

e, regulah

(Iruments. Tin I. v. c. 70. On
thee , the other C rard with

the uti xnefs and rel city,

: bucklers, and, at t] raifing a

loud • .node

of attack . , ere only oppol d by
an undifciplined and tumi e of Aliatics.

Witnefs the battle of Cynaxa( vid. Cynaxa 1 pha-

lanx of 13,000'^Greeks difperfed in t thi 1 II in-

numerable forces of Artaxerxes Mnemon : and, ii it had

not been for the fatal temerity of Cyrus the younger, would

infallibly have placed the crown of Perfia on his head.

(Xenophon, Anab. 1. i. c. 8.)

In engagements with every nation, the vigorous onfet of

the Greeks was attended with fplendid victory. Even in the

declining ages of their monan , . n the arbitrary (way

of Macedonian tyranny had-extifiguifhed within their bofoms

that fpirit of liberty which glowed fo fervently at Marathon

and Plattca, their formidable phalanx was regarded with

ehenfion by Roman intrepidity ; and in the famous and

of Pydna (vid. Pydna ', the firmnefs and ta-

lents of a Paulus Emilius defpaired of viftory, till a happy

and well-tim d exertion of his fuperior military abilities de-

d btfulconteft. (Pint, in Mm. Paul..

The Romans, thofe great matters in the art of war, were

not ignorant of the advantages of acting offenfively, nor

how to improve them. The impetus of their legion, a

heavy and well organized body of infantry, exceeded in effect:

that of the Mac< donian phalanx ; and no weight of armour,

no exertion of courage, no refolution, however daring,

could pr e front of that army unbroken, which

once experienced the terrible difcharge of the K<

pilum.

In every !

, flem of attack has been preferred by
. peri ced lerals (with fome few exceptions iuilified

always by con cident circumftances), to that of protracting

awarby di . a d indecifive manoeuvres, audit has gene-

rally been attended with fuccefs. Hannibal, Sylla, Alex-

ander, Csfar, 1 itefl captains of antiquity, never fuf-

fi red a favourable opportunity oi engaging to 1 (cape them.

Their attacks were general, riolei it, fn que
,

unexpected,

and rarely unattei ded with the moft ample fuccefs.

Of later days we may reckon among the commanders,

who, in their eagernefs to engage an enemy, have fometimes

o.verleapi d the bounds prefcribed to genius b} modern taffies,

.i Conde, a Guftavus, an Eugene, a Charles the Twelfth,

and p. Frederic the Great, whole rapid manoeuvres frequently

ATT
baffled the moil acute cbfervation of their aiitagonifls, and

mpetuofity of whole attacks feldom gave time foreffeo
on.

It is fcarcely neceflary to infill upon the manifeft advan-
1 cl loffefles over that wb

defeniive. With numbers generally fuperior, ace
dence in their own flrength, and fpfrits which defy opp
1 ion, they rarely encounter an enemy able, or refolute 1

.

In 1 d h late war, Europe has beheld with

(lem of attack, 1 ted a
. comparati I g, carried to ai

I

" ''
.
. 1

offenfively, tho ced, as if

ated by th in all di I he fron-

10 the left bank of the Rhine, ant.

oi the Batavian terr 1 rii 1. Two
;

isp by the circle o£
Suabia, and along thi to the At rders, the

oftheSombrea . brough Franconia,
- the

le ] ps. According to the new princi-

engagement, however complete,

111 no wife 1 campaign. A battle

d . . 1 taken
ly furnifhed materials lor frefh fieges. The armies ri-

tg, with incredible expedition,

obstacles which formerly woe. . infur-

mountable ; and as long as any vt (lige of an adverfe power
lined to face them in the field, all fuccefs was regarded

plete.

In the Auctuating campaign of •

was carried to a ilill greater extent. Th d moun-
tains of Switzerland furnifhed i as for plans of a

nature ilill more difficult, intricate, and complicated. 'I
I

line of attack and defence was I

manner, and from the Zuyder Zee to the Ad
but one valt field of battle, on which French, Auftri

Ruffians, Helvetians, Dutch, Englifh, and Italians, al

nately defti h other; and itrove with infinite vicifli-

tud : 1 ti ., but finally with nearly equivalent fucc .

to gain a dear bought advantage.

Attack, in , fignifies the operations can!, d

by the befiegers, with mines, iches, batteries, &c.
y's fortrefs. The rules of wai

fcribe the weakeft fide of the place as tl f attack.

Neverthelefs, prince Eugene tho fht]

them in the inftance of the fiege of Lifle, where, to favour

the movements of th>' covering army, h d his ap-

proaches .1 : part of the fortifications.

Two, oi threi . are formed in fieges where
ten .In itu h iinications

mould be eai'y, carefully conitructcd, and induftrioufly main-
tained.

Attack, Fat/'t; is an attackbut faintlyprofecuted,tliough

fufficiently ferious to induce th

and more efpecially to • iflible, that part of
his pofition, or work:., which is the object of the true

aflkult.

ATTACOTTI, in.;';, lent Hlflory, a lavage people of
Greal Britain, mentioned by Ammianus Marcellinus (L 27,

c. 80 and St. Jerom(tom. ii. p. 75.), as well as in the No-
titia Imperii, whofe fituation is not precifely afcertained by
antiquaries. .Some havefuppo iey inhabited iV\ ales,

and allege, that their name was derived from the Britifh

words " at a coit, or coed," fignifyiug amongft w
But it is probable, that they were featcd fomewhere further

1 north
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north than any part of Wall ; for Aramiaoua Marcellinui

i ; of the .Scots and

d therefoi I . their m i

Tb -wards the foldiers, of V i

arc accufed, I
, in the I

hu nan '

\ for prey,

faid (he]

d the

molt delicate a parU both of males and females,

(pa u pared

lor

! s, in Ornithology, name
Briff. a.iu li u if. to the red or moor-

in < t the fourth

.'. iiriff. alio cal of G
\x.

-DEIv, in Law, is that ftain or infamy which

is i a man who ha- . i i, or

other crime/ and wlio .

, by the common law, is ;
I infeparable

conitquence ot the fentence of death that is pr

The law, in this cafe, fets a note of infamy cri-

minal, puts him out of its protection, and takes no i i

ot him than barely to I ..cutcd. He is then

called attaint, 0ttin3us, itair.ed or blackened. He is no
longer of any credit or reputation ; he cannot be a witnefs

in any court; neither is he capable of p
functions of another n i anticipation of his

punifhment, he is already dead in law. This is

*• judgment ;" for there is a great difference I

man " convicted," and " attainted ;" though they are fre-

quently, through i y, confounded together.

; only, a man ia liable to none of thefe difabili ;

for, in the contemplation of law; there is ftill ap,.

his innocence. Something may be < ffered in arreit of judg-

it ; the indictment may be err. . hich will render

his guilt uncertain, and thereupon the prefent conviction may
be . lie may obtain a pardon, or be allowed the

I fit of clergy ; both which iuppofe fome latent fparks

merit, which plead in extenuation of his fault. But
when judgment is once pronounced, both law and fa£t con-

Jpire to prove him cor lilty ; and there is not the

remoteft poflibihty 1 ft of any thing to be faid in his favour.

Upon judgment, therefore, of death, and not before, the
" attainder" of a criminal commences ; or upon fuch cir-

cunrftances as are equivalent to judgment of death ; as judg-

ment of outlawry on a capital crime, pronounced for ab-

g or fleeing from juftice, which tacitly confeffes

the guilt. And, therefore, upon judgment of outlawry,

or of death, for treafon or felony, a man ihall be faid to be
" attainted."

A man is " attainted by appearance or by procefj. " At-
tainder" on appearance is by cohfeffion, or verdict, &c. :

by conjejjion, when the prifoner, upon his indictment, being

alked whether guilty or not guilty, owns himfelf guilty,

without putting himfelf upon his country ; and formerly

confefiion was allowed before the coroner in fanttuary,

upon which the offender was to abjure the realm, and this

was called "attainder" by abjuration. "Attainder" by
•verdicl, is when the prifoner at the bar pleadeth not guiltyr

,

and is found guilty by the verdift of the jury of life and

death. " Attainder" by prcceft, otherwii'e called "attain-

der" by J. fault or by outlawry, is when a party flies, and is

not found, and he hath been live times publicly called

or proclaimed in the county, and, at lad, upon his default,

is pronounced or returned outlawed. Staundf. PI. Co. 44.

122. 182. Perfons may alio be attainted by act. of parlia-

ATT
ment. Accordingly aifls of attainder have 1 1 p Hi 1 in

i , .
I :

, •
1 the difcovery of plots 1 ra

- of Charles II., v.

of 1 uilty of tin

g C I
tnoft

remarkable is that for attainting fir .

•

and convicting him
oath of o.

1

no pi dd be tried or attainted

corn l wo
lawfi

, uulefs 1 c."

.Stat. . lll.c.3. hi

indidted of treafon, on the 1

one appeal ;

I, that fir John h: red with and pi

to withdr: .

of" attainder" are forfeiture, and cor-

ruption of blood ; which latter cannot be regularly ti

out but by act of parliament. See thefe artii

" Attainder" may be reverted or fa * of"

error, or by pica ; in the former cafe it mult b

king's leave, &c. ; and in the latter it may 1

the treafon, pleading a pardon by aCt of parliament, occ.

3 Lift. 232.
iwn upon him, all attainders of

his perfon are "ipfo facto" purged, without any reve

1 fall. 26. Finch. L. 82. Wood. 17. Thi ..
-

claration of parliament, made in favour of Henry VII.

Attainder, Bill of, is a bill bro

for attainting, condemning, and executing a p.

treafon. Sec Attaint .

ATTAINT, Attikcta, in L rw, a writ wl

inquire, whether a

. reupon mai I

and this muit be brought in the life-time of him for whom the

verdict was given, and of two at leait of :
-

it. This lay, at the common law, only upon writs of aiiife ;

and feems to have been coeval with that institution by king

Henry II. at the inftance of his chiefjuftice Glanvil ; be

probably meant as a check upon the rthen rep

in the recognitors of affile, of finding a verdift according to

their own perfonal knowledge, without the exam
. And even here it extended no farther than to

I'uc'n inftances, when ned upon the very

point of aflize (the heirihip, .' ot on any

collateral matter, as

puted fa£t. (See Assisa injuratam, &c.) It feems that no

attaint lay againft the 'it detern

collateral iffue ; nor did fuch a prooefs obtain after the trial

by inqueft or jury, in the ol - feudal actions

profecuted by a writ of entry ; nor d;d any attaint he

in trefpafs, debt, or other acti. ' <non

law; becaufe thofe were alw mined by common
inquefts or juries. At length the ftatute of Weftm. 1.

(3 Edw. I. c. 38.) allowed an attaint to be fued upon in-

quells, as well as affifes, which were taken upon any
|

of land or of freehold. was at the king's dif-

cretion, and fo it is underitood by the author of Fleta, a

writer eotemporary with the llatut : ; though fir Edward
Coke (2 Lift. 130. .

ion.

Otherfubfequer.tltateues, 1 Edw. III. ft. I.e. 0. 5Edw.HI.
C. 7. 28 Edw. III. c. S. ) introduced the fame remedy in all

pleas of trefpafs; and the ftatute 34 Edw. III. c. 7. extended

it to all pleas whatfoever, perfonal as well as real ; ex-

cepting only the writ of right, in fuch cafes where the mile

or iffue is joined on the mere right, and not on any collateral

queftion.
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quell jo. Por thought! i to have

l

I
. [I., at

.. that tin-.

.

tain)

rand

iron. Bract. 290. Flet. 5. 22. 7. Britt. 2 n

12 Hen. \ I. •'. .'-'
. Abr. • 1 - Abr. 280.

The :

: 'fe verdict muft bet.
"

. the grand jury ; for the law wills nut

that the oath, of the jury of twelve men fhould be

or fet aiide by an equal , nor by let's indeed I

don' Braa.l-4.tr. £. c. 4. § I. Flet. I.5.

c. 22. J
-

. If the matter in difpute be of forty pounds \

in perfonals, or of forty (hillings a year in lands and t

. ftat. 15 Hen. VI. e. 5. each grand juror

have freehold to the annual value of twenty pounds. And
he that brings the attaint can give no other e ) the

•\- than what was originally given to the petit.

But thofe again;; whom it is broughtare allowed, in affirmance

of the firit verdict, to produce new matter ; 1

petit jury may have formed their verdict upon c
their own knowledge, which never appeared in court. If

the grand jury found the verdict a fafie one, the judgment

by the common law was, that the jurors fhould lofe their

legem," and become f6r ever infamous ; fhould

forfeit their goods and the profits of their lands ; f

themfelves be imprifoned, and their wives and

thrown out of doors ; fhould have their houfes razed, their

extirpated, and their meadows ploughed ; and that

the plaintiff fhould be reitored to all that he loit by reafon

of the unjjft verdict. But as the feverity of the punish-

ment had its ufual effect in preventing the law from b

executed, therefore by the ftatute 11 Hen. VII. c. 24.

vived by 23 Hen. VIII. c. 3. and made perpetual by 15

Eli?., c. 25. an attaint is allowed to be brought after the

death of the party, and a more moderate punifhment was in-

flicted upon attainted jurors ; viz. perpetual infamy ; and if

the caufe of action were above forty pounds value, a for-

ure of twenty pounds a-piece by the jurors ; or if under

40I. then five pounds a-piece ; to be divided between the

king and the partv injured. So that a man may now bring

an attaint either upon the ftatute or at common law, at his

election (3 Inft. 164) ; and in both of them may reverie

the former judgment. But the practice of fetting afide ver-

dicts upon motion, and granting new trials, has fo fuper-

feded the ufe of both forts of attaints, that few inftances of

attaints occur in our books later than the Bxteenth century.

Cro. Eliz. 3C9. Cro. Jac. 90. By the old Gothic confti-

tution, indeed, no certificate of a judge was allowed, in

matters of evidence, to countervail the oath of the i y ;

'but their verdict, however erroneous, was abfolutely h::al

ar.d conclufive. Yet there wa^ a proceeding, from whence

our attaint may be derived. If upon a lawful trial before

a fuperior tribunal, the jury were found to have gi

verdict, they were fined, and rendered infamous foi

future. Stiernhook de jure Goth. I. i. c. 4. Black: 1
.

Con-.m. vol. iij, p. 402, &c.

ATTAINTED, ATTAiNTus,orATTiNCTUs,i:i/..-r.

See Attainder.
ATTAK, in Geography, the krgeft of the iflands com-

monly denominate a the Aleutfky or Aleutian iflands. It

fcenis to have a larger extent of furface than Behring's

i.land, and has an oblong form, lying mere v '} and

In thefe iflands no volcanic traces have been diicovercd, and

ATT
here r,r? no lar.d animals but ice-foxes and ro:k-fo»es, more

white. T 1 hither but
, \ id lorr.e

lals frequent the! Aleu-

vLIA, in Ann •

'•
, a town of Alia, in

coaft of the lea, which there . 1

called the gulf of

I. xiv.p.. it was built by At
k .

f
of Pergamus, who

1 it was the chief refidence of tiie pi\ i

St. Paul
1

Perga to tin's town. Actsxi . 25.—Alio, r. \:ia, in Lydia.

ATTALIC.E Vestes, in Antiquity, garments 1

of a kind of cloth of gold.

took the denomination from Attains, furnamed
lometer, a wealthy king of i , who
according to Pliny, who procured gold to be wo.. to

cloth. Hi!:. Nat. lib. iii. cap. ,

ATTALIS, in Ancient I , the r.ame of a tribe

of At!
ATTALUS, in B the name of feveral

of Pergamus.—Attalus I. fucceeded his coufin Eumenes I.

in the yeai ; .1 B.C. Having expelled the G.
had fettled try, he affnmed the title

and extended i ,:s of the Afiatic provinces a

as mount '

'. . But in the diftrefs to which he was
afterwards reduced by the united forces of his grandfat

Achseus . .:{ the fuccour

afforded him by the led in Thrace, ar.d recovered

his d of which he had been difpoffeffed. He then

purfued his conquelts in Ionia, till hi^ career was ftopped by
the refufal of the Gauls to advance any farther. Upon this

he returned to the Plellefpont, ar.d allowed his allies to

lettle there in a very fertile and extenfive region. For the

fecurity of the territories he had acquired, he formed an al-

liance with the Romans, whom he vtgoroufly affited in

two wars againft Philip t 1. In conjunction

1 the Athenians he invad . .Ionia, and recalled

Philip from his enterprife againit Athens ; and on this

account the Athenians gave his name to one of their tribes.

At Thebes in Boeotia, whilft he we.s haranguing the peo-
ple, and urging them to take arms againft Philip, he was
feized with an apoplexy ; and being conveyed to Pergamus,

he foon after died, in the 72d year of his age, and 4^d
of his reign. He is reprefented as a generous and amiable

prince, a liberal encourager of literature, and alfo a wr I

Of his veneration f 1 the following lingular inilance

is mentioned by Suidas and Valerius Maximus ; viz. his

caufing the grammarian Daphnidas to be thrown from a

rock, for fpeaking difrefpectfully of this celebrated bard.

—

Attalus II. was the fecond fon of Attalus I. and called

, from his fidelity and affection to his brother

Eumenes, who was king of Pergamus before him. Upon
a falfe rumour of the death of Eum • les, he haftily affnmed

the regal enfigns, and married his brother's wife ; bit on
his brother's fafe return, he manifefl token of

faction and allegiaace, and bore an halbert as one of
guards. Eumenes kindly embraced him, and in a whif-

per cautioned him "not again to be in fuch hade to marry
. ill he was fure of his death." Attalus was ac-

tively attached to the Romans in their war againft Perfes
;

and made fucceffive vihts to Rome for the purpofe of excul-

pating his brother from the charge oi to their

intereit. At his death, Eumenes bequeathed both his king-

dom and his wife to Attalus ; and appointed him guardian

of his infant fon, which trufi it fully executed. At-
6 talus
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nmenced his reign in the year 159 B.C. and after

a reign of 21 years, difhnguifhi ' pri cipally by hia fuei

ing /in. 11 .1 hi \ [. i" the throne oi Cappadocia,

and by liis conteft w :

i Prufias kins oi B which

L ernate defeats and fuccefs in the de-

thronement and 1 ion of this prince, h in his

e was a patron of literature, I dged
.•,•.1) cities in Mia, t , and rhi-

, and 1.1 med mui h by I Romans, by whom
he -.

1 I their moft faithful allies.

—

Attalus I'i. was the fon of I [I. md iuc-

, [lis uncle in the year 138 IS. (J. His difpofition
1 and fufpicious, and led him to facrifice molt of

his 1 Fai . and feveral perfons of diftinftion in his

;, with their wives and children. From his real or

affected love for liis mother Stratonica, he was denominated

Pbihmeter. After filling his capital ar.d kingdom with

<
1 p] bh diftrei , hi retired into folitude, and fequeftered

from ;1! fecial intercourfe, devoted himfelf to the cul-

ofa garden, in which he planted a variety of poiionous

s ; and thefe he occafionafly fent in packets, mixed with

e, to thofe who were the objects of his gloomy fuf-

picioi :'.. This conduct, indicates iufanity ; but it has been

afcribed by Varro and Columella to a fondnefs for horti-

culture, and the ftudy of medicinal fimples; and Attalus

has been numbered among thofe who wrote on thefe fub-

B) the heat and toil which he experienced in the

l
I mical employment of calling a ftatue of his mother, he

was thrown into a fever, which terminated his life and
!i in the year 133 B.C. The Roman people were by

li teftament left the heirs of his goods, which they inter-

preted to mean his dominions and fubjects. Their claim to

this rich inheritance was contefted, bat at length eftablifh--

ed. The wealth of Attains fee'ms to have been a pro-

verbial exprefiion, and is frequently alluded to by the

Roman poets. Gen. Biog. See Percamus.
Attalus, a Chriftian martyr, was a native of Pergamus

in Phrygia,'and fell a facrifice to perfecution at Lyons,
in the 17th year of the emperor Marcus Antoninus, and

the 177th year of our Lord. In an epiftle of the churches

of Vienne and Lyons, addreffed to the churches of Alia
and Phrygia, containing a relation of the fufferings of their

\tt;tl.'s is denominated " the pillar and fupport of

the churches there," and a zealous champion for the truth.

] 11' was led round the amphitheatre with a board carried

before him, on which was inferibed, " This is Attalus the

Chriftian ;" whilft the peoplewere incefTant inexprefling their

it indignation againft him. For the gratification of the

was delivered to the wild beafts, and after having
1 run through with a I word, he e as fet in an iron chair

and burni I to death. The conduct of Attalus, as well

as that of his fellow-fufferers, manifefted a fortitude that

was invincible. Eufebius, 1. v. Prxp. c. I. Lardner's works,
vol. vii. p. 425, &c.
ATTALYLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Lydia.

ATTAMINATUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Sca-
rabaus, with the thorax black and glabrous ; head tuber-

culated ; wing-cafes teftaceous, with five black fpots on
< aeh. Marfham's Ent. Brit. Panzer names this little infect

S. iuquinatus, Ent. Germ.
ATTAR of Ro/es. See Ottar.
/. TTARSOAK, in Zoology, a name affigned by Cranz

(Groenl. p. 163.) to the fpecies of Phoca, groenlandica,

or harp feal of Pennant. See Groenlandica.
ATTELABOIDES, in Entomology, a fpecies of Ca-

rabus that inhabits Coromandel, and is about the fize of

the European fpecies leucophthalmos. It is apterous and
, with a narrow tb |

tin- pofterior part of the
: attenuated ; win] - I urovved and truncated. Fa-

bricius.

Attelaboides, a fpecies of Circulio that inhal

Brazil. '1 ire rough, varied with brown and gn
; d tl te. [t is tl

• by Fabricius ;
" roftro le unituberculati

beak and win rcle.

AttELAi: , tl

habits the pine. It isdown) ; antenna and legs tell

A native of Sweden. Gmel. &c.
Attelaboides, a fpecies of Formica of a black

colour; two fpines on the thora : i

-

4

'. rru inous

terior part of the head attenuated. Fdbricius. Inhal

Brazil.

Attelaboides, a fpecies of Cim ex (ReJuvius Sect.),

found in New Holland. It is teftaceous, varied with blai

anterior part of the thorax teftaceous, with two black
teeth. Fabricius. The fuout is pale, with a black dori 1

line ; a black band in the middle of the thorax ; anterior

margin of the wing-cafes black ; wings black ; body tefta-

ceous beneath ; thighs annulated with black.

ATTELABUS, a genus of Coleopterous infects

in the Linnxan fyftem, that is diftinguifhed by having the
head inclined and pointed behind ; antenna: moniliform, ar.d

thickeft near the end. Linn. &c.
Of this genus, Gmclin enumerates thirty-four fpecies,

including the Fabrician cleri, and fpondylides defenbed in

Spec. Inf.— Fabricius in his Ent. Syft. defcribes thirty?

feven fpecies of the attelabi exclusively ; his character of the
genus is, feelers filiform ; jaws bifid ; lip horny, concealing
the feelers ; antennae moniliform, and fituated on the beak.

This genus Linnxus obferves is very obfeure, the infects

arranged under it differing much from one another in their

external appearance. But this oblcurity a later vn
remarks, " proceeds rather from Linnxus not having known
a fufficient number of infects proper to be arranged under
it ; and his placing with thofe, the fpecies included in the
Clerus genus by Geoffroy, in which the generical charac-

ters he afligns for his attelabi are not found, than to any
defect, in the characters themfelves." Scopoli diftinguifh.es

the attelabi by the following character ; hinder part of the

head gradually diminiihing in iize ; eyes prominent ; thorax
fomewhat broader than the diameter of the head, and of a

cylindric form. Among thefe are included fome of the
Linnxan chryfomela, whofe bodies are oblong and narrower
than the thorax. The clerus of Geoffroy and Scheffer is

partly taken from the Linnxan attelabi, and partly from
the dermeftes of that author ; the characters they affign it

are, antennx club-formed, and placed on the head ; the
knob compofed of three joints ; no probofcis ; thorax al-

molt cylindrical, and without margin ; foles of the feet

fpongy.

The body of the infects in the genus attelahus- is com-
monly of an ovate form ; the head projecting, ovate, and
narrow behind, where it unites with the thorax ; the eyes

are globofe and fituated in front ; the antennx fkort and
approximate, moniliform, and compofed of eleven joints,

ot which that at the bafe is large, and the three at the

extremity form an oval of a fomewhat lengthened 'ft ape ;

thorax and fcutel are both roduntated ; wing-cafes as long

as the abdomen, and rather convex ; legs fhort and the feet

of four joints. The infects of this genus approach very

nearly to les brachiceres, les brentes, les rhinomacers, les

macrocephales, and les britches of modern French natural-

ifts, but are fufficiently diftinguifhed by their antennx.

The
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The larvx of the attehbi, -According to fome writers, are

' bed with fix feet ; are very fat, of a whitilli colour,

uve an annulated boJv. The head is protected by a
hard fcaly covering, ai d the mouth furnilhed with two v.

ftrongjaws, with which it does great mifchief. It atta

the leaves, the flowers, the fruits, and even the ftalks and
roots of different plants ; but molt of the fpi

into the plant, and fubiift entin "

)n the parenchymous or

fpongy parts within. Prepara to the tr. isformation to

the pupa ftate, fome fpecies fpin a filky web, and others

a little ball of a very folid kind, in winch thi
j

during the fecond (late. The perfeit infects inhabit the

fame plants as the larva, but are deemed lels injurious to

them.

Gmelin, as before obferved, defcribes thirty-four fp<

of this genus : thefe are coryh, avellanre, bicolor, de

erythropterus, bipuftulatus, gemmatus, indicus, curci

noides, furinamenfis, pennfylvanicus, melanuros, angulatus,

ruficollis, pubefcens, betulx, mutillarius, dubius, ichneumo-
nius, formicaiii . ittatus, quadrimaculatus,

uninfafciatus, ccV>puntlatus, tricolor, bifaiciatus, Gpi

ios, apiarius, cvaneus, crabroniformis, ceramboides,

bupreitoides ; which fee refpe&ively.

\ few of the figures in the third entomological

plate of this work having been inadvertently mifplaced, the

t inferibed g. 15. atlelabus will be found to belong to

ked g. [_:. brucbui being one

of the Limvxan atielabi, may ferve to illuftrate this ge . .

till another figure can be given.

AT' hy, an iflar.d in the
'

of Lycia. Ptol

it A eoaft of Pamphylia.

Pli

DELLANiE. See Atell/,
ATTENA, i . Geography, a town of Ei;,

bi! ly.

ATTENBY, in G , a town of Sweden, in the

ifland rfOela
ATTENDANT, or Attendent, in a general fenfe.

See Assistant, Retisuf, and Satellites.
Attendant, Attendent, in Lav), fig lines that one owes

, or fervice to another, or depends in tome manner
him.

e the wife is endowed of lands by guardian, (he

mall be attendant on the guardian, and on the heir at his

full

A'fTENDORN, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the archbiihopric of Cologne, and duchy of Weilphalia,

feated on the river Bigge, and feven leagues louth of

Arenlberg.

ATTENHOVE, a town of Brabant, one league north-

eaft of La:.den.

ATTENTION, Attentio, compounded of ad, to,

and Undo, I Jlretch, a due application of the ear, or the

mind, to any thing faid or done, in order to acquire a know-
ledge of it.

Attention of mind, is not Droperly an act of the under-

Handing, nut rather of the will, by which it calls the u

fta < the confideration of other objei n;re£ts

it t in ha d. Neverthelefa, our attention is not

always voluntary : an interefting object feizes, and !

:d all power ot control.

It is by the attention that is given to any objeft of fenfe

<• intellect, that we form a diftiuct notion of it, or difcover

its nature, its attributes, or its relations : and fo great indeed

is th t" attention, that, without it, it is impoffible to

> j
.
•!(• nr retain a diftincl notion of any objedt of thought.

rpofe it is faid, that fir Ifaac Newtoi, when he was
inch had made f.

itural philofophy, made
this reply, no lei's judicious than mode ft ;

" that, if he had
entsinthofe fciences, it was owing more

. attention, than to any other talent." As it is

very helpful to memory, if not effential to it, that the per-

ception of the idea which we wilh to . (hould remain

in tl;e mind for a certain fpace of time, and mould be con-

tfell exclufively of every thing elfe, we can be
to account for the afiiftance which the memory-

derives from attention, which confifts partlv, if not entirely,

in the effort of the mind, to detain the idea or the percep-
tion, and to exclude the other objefts that folicit its notice.

Hence it happens that in folitude, or the ftilnefs of the

night, when the attention is undiverted and undiitracted by
, the imprefiion made by any one object

and dee: the memory becomes more re-

tentive. V Ity of the mind is intenfely engag-
ed about a - . tl other faci . 1, as it were,

fail ahVep ; hence a man fees is before his eyes,

wiie •
:

d about other thi- gs. In the tu-

mult cf a battle, a man may be ihet through the body with-

out knowing any thing of the i difcovers it bv
the lofs of blood or of ftrength. The r. oft acute fenfation

(if pai may be deadt ned if the attention be vigoroufly di-

rect ed io a i< ther c bjeft. The anecdote relating to the at-

...i of Archil ge of Svracufe is well

known. (See Ar^ HIMEDES.) When there is no particular

, th re io a defultorinefs

of thought in man, and i" fome more than in others, which
mak, :!t to give that fixed attention to import-

reafon requires. A habit of attention

d by practice ; and the ftudy of the mathe-
- aptitude to direft and fix it.

operations of the mind, which, ac-

1
1 irdi ; to Dr. Reid* Effays, p. 78. , belong to

: thofe that are voluntary.

; of hearing, is the ftretching or

of the membrana tympani, fo as to make it more fuf-

1 1 founds, and better prepared to catch even a fee-

ble agitation of the air. Or it is the ad lion

of that membrane to the degree of loudnefs or lownefs of

the found to which we are attentive.

" Sounds," fays the celebrated Bacon in his Natural

Hiftory, " are meliorated by the intenfion of the fenfe,

where the common fenfe is collected moft to the particu-

lar fenfe of hearing, and the fight fufpended. Therefore

founds are fweeter, as well as greater, in the night than in

. and I fuppole they are fweeter to blind men than

toothers; and it is manifeft, that 1 epingandi
ino-, when all the fenfes are blind and fufpended ; mufic is

far fweeter than when one is fully waken."
ATTENDANTS, i„ M dkine. This term is applied

to thofe medicines which are fuppofed to poffefs the power
of reftoring the concreted parts of a fluid to the fame ftate

of fluidity which they polfefled before concretion. It is

nearly fynonymous with refolvent. A very reafonable doubt

has been entertained, whether there is properly any fuch at-

tenuating power refiding in any medicine, independent ei-

ther of mere dilution, or elfe of the ftimulant property.

The idea, however, of the operation of attenuates is the

following :—many of the older phyficians, and after them
the Boerhaavians, fuppofed obstruction in the circulating

fyftem to be produced by the red blood, or a thinner im-

pervious humour joined with it, ftagnating in their proper

veflels, or wedged into other veffels of a fmallr diameter
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than the . bj an en r loci. This, they fnp-

d, would p reatei motion and heat, owing to

of the veffels, which would incline the hu-

i i! it of pui ii faction. Of thefe con-

cretions irater alone, fuch aa the laline,

in UCOU8; but others require the diffolving

i licim i j and hence in the former cat ,

to remove the obftruftion, but in

th latter recourfe I be had to the attenuants. Concre-

ti mi i
• ^produced b\ an inflammatory fpiflltude

of the blood, and , and calculous concre-

tions, wei ilidered as yielding to the internal ufe of va-

, I fal g •:], fal ammoniac, and fixed alkali,

ns of the an-. d and alkalefcent vegel l-

I I bil ; kind of natural foap), all of"which
* nfidei ily attenuating ; ami the reader will

periments oj the laboratory

inimal. Another fpecies of atte-

. id '• was the whole clafs of mercu-
rial i dicines, which arc known to produce the moll: vio-

i '. faliva and thin 'foetid humours from the body,
i . i

I as was imagined) of the power poffeffed

by this mineral to refolve and break down acrid matter im-

p i th glands and minuter veffels.

'1! term attenuant ii not now much employed in its

original I :nfi ; the alleged caufe of pbftru&ions being en-

tirely difputed, a 1 as the luppoied folvent power of

thefe medicines upon the concreted humours, whilil remain-

ing i:i the veffi Is of th • body.

TENUATA, in Entomolo^ r, a fpecies of Leptura
thai inhab Ei pe, and oth delcrihcd and figured

by feveral The wing-cafes are attenuated and ful-

vou i, withi
'

" ds ; legs ti ftacei us.

Attenvata, a fpecies of BttPRESTts that inhabits Rio

Jan iro. Tl) aper towards the end, terminate

in two teeth, and are ftriatedj body brafly-green ; beneath

ry. Fabricius.

Attkxuata, a fpecies of Vespa with a ferruginous

omen, and black petiole, with yellow band. This kind

inhabits America. FabVicius, &c. Ohf. Tile antenna; are

(US, tipped with blai k ; head black, with the lip

low.

ATTENUATION, compounded of ad, ar.d , mils,

i ..., i'i a£l <! attenuating} that is, oi' making any fluid

thinnerand lefs confident than it was b fori •

Attenuation is defined more generally by Chauvin, the

'i .ding or fcparating of the minute parts of any body,
which before, by their mutual nexus or implication, formed

a more continuous mafs.—Accordingly, among alchemifts,

we fometimes find the word ufed tor pulverization, or the

act of reducing a body into an impalpable powder, by grind-

ing, pounding, or the like.

TENUATUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cara-
i us. (Cychrus attennuaius Fabr. Append.) This infect is

apterous, black, wing-cafes rather coppery, with three rows
< i railed dots ; thorax narrow ; head very narrow. Panx.

Attenuatus, in Natural Hiflory, a fpecies of Esch i-

orynchus, defcribed by Mull. Zool. Dan. It is globi-

ferous, with an equal fmooth yellow body ; and neck filifom.

Sometimes found in the intellines of the flounder. This is

i nia longlcollls of Pallas.

Attenuatus, pedunculus, in Botany, denotes a foot-

. that glows fmaller towards the flower.

ATTEnY, in Geography, a town of India, in the king-

dom of Deccan, beautifully fituate in a foreft of pahn-trees,

jiot far from the Cea, about twenty two leagues north of
\ i pour.

Vol. 111.

ATTERBHRY, Francis, in Biography, a prelate ol

eminenc in th polii Leal and litera . w ...
.'. :

, i, in

1602, at Milton [Ceynes ni uckin

hamfhire, where ] I Dr. J

rector. Havi i through a courfe of gramm;
ing at We.' nil I ,

I i 6 . , .,

of Chrilt-church college in Oxford. I

, uircd

reputation as a claffical fcholar, and exhibited fpei

his political talents in a Latin verllon of Mr. Di
" Abfalom and A. ' to] I. 1 ;" an epigram on " A lad

fan," addrefled to Mifs Ofborn, who afterward

wii'e ; and a trai'i ttion of " Two Odes of Horace ;" vi/.

Od. y. 1. hi. and Od. 3. 1. iv. Thefe are pul fifhi 1 in his

" Epiftolary correfpondence." He took his degree
bacheloroi arts in 16S4, and that of mailer in 16K7 ; and
at this period he full appeared as a controverfial writer, by
vindicating the reformation, in ;i piece intitled, " An An-
fwer to fome confederations on the fjpirit of Martin Lutl
and the original of t lie Reformation." Whilft hecontinui I

at college, he is thought to have taken apart in the famous
difpute between Mr. Bentlej and the hon. Mr. Charles Boyle
(afterwards earl of Orrery), concerning the genuinenefs of
" Phalaris's Epiftles," although his name did not appear 011

the occation. The timeof his taking orders is not precifely

afcertained ; but it may be interred from eireuuiftances that

it was either at the dole ot the year 1690, or in the begin-

ning of 1 691. He feems.to have been tired of a college

life, and thinking himfelf formed, as he exprefles himfelf,

for " another fcene, and another fort of converfation," he
determined, whenever any favourable opportunity occurred,

to leave Oxford. Difappointed in his application for the

reftory of Milton, which was the place of his birth, he came
to London in 1693, and was appointed one of the chaplains

in ordinary to kmg William and queen Mary, preacher at

Bridewell, and lecturer at St. Bride's. Hiscompofition '

the pulpit were diftinguifhed by boldnefs of fentiment and
warmth of language , and accordingly they foon commanded
attention. One of them, " On the power of charity to

cover fin," excited the notice and animadverfionsof Hoadly j

and another, intitled " The fcorner incapable of true wif-

dom," was more acrimonioufly cenfured. In the year 1700
he commenced a controverfy with Archbiihop Wake, con-
cerning .

" the rights, powers, and privileges of convo-
cations," which lalted four years, and in the profecution of
which he appeared as an able and ardent advocate for high
ecclefiaftical authority, and the 1 idi pendence of the church
on the Hate. The learning, ingenuity, and zeal manifelled

on this occafion, procured from him the thanks of the lower
houie of convocation, and ree of doctor in divinity

from the univerfity of Oxford. At the commencement of
the year 1700, he was inff ailed archdeacon of Totnefs j and
in the progrefs of it he was engaged with fome other learned

divines, in reviling an intended edition of the Greek teita-

l.iciit, with Greek fcholia, collected chiefly from the fathers,

by Mr. Archdeacon Gregory. The acceffion of queeu.

Anne, in 1702, was to him a favourable event ; and it was
loon followed by his appointment as one of her majelly's

chaplains in ordinary ; and in 1704, he was advanced to the
deanery of Carliflt. In 1706, he preached a funeral fermon
on 1 Cor. xv. 19. winch occalioned a difpute with Hoadly
" concerning the advantages of virtue with regard to the

prefent life." In the following year he was appointed one
of the canons refidentiary of the cathedral at Exeter; anal

in 1709, his diftinguifned talents in the pulpit introduced

him into the honourable office of preacher at the RolL,

chapel. In this year he was engaged in a controverfy with

Hoadly concerning " Eaffiye obedience ;" and in, the foi.-

O o lowing
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tar he affiftcd Sacheverell in his famous trial, who re-

npenfedhim by a legacy of jocl., and in perfoYming the

office of prolocutor to the lov. rion. In

1 7 1 1 he was appointed by the convocation one of the com-
je for compari:, ,"s doctrines with thofe of

. h of England ; and he was princip 1 med
in drawing up " A representation of the prefent (late of

religion," which, though too exceptionable in its princi

and too virulent in its fpirk to be prefented to the qi

was neverthelefs printed and privately difperfed. In 171 2,

Dr. Atterbury was made dean of Chrift-church ; and in

lendation of the ear! of

xf : of his promoti

of Rochetter, a .

he afpived to the primacy ; but the death of , in

17:4, difconci

hopes of higher adv. ceffion of George I.

was an event which he had reafon to deplore. The per-

fona! diflike of the kin . evi-

dence, was ret; his part by difaffeClion to the eila-

vernment. In the firft year of this reign, during

the rebellion in Scotland, he, and one other bifhop at his in-

ftigation, refufed to fignthe " Dec if the bul-

and his name occurs in th I protefts againit the

meafures of government. Not content with a conftituticnal

oppofition, he engaged in a correfpondence with the pre-

. in order to bring about a revolution in favour

of the abdicated family ; and in Auguft 1722, he was

mded on this account, and committed to the To\
V\

T

hilil he was , previous to his commit-

t, he is laid to have adopted our Saviour's anfwer to

the Jewilh council ; " If I tell you, you will not b .

me ; and if I alio a'.k you, you will not anfwer me, m
me go." In the month of March of the following year, a

bill was brought into the houfe of commons for " infli

certain pains and penalties on Francis biihop of Rochefter :"

and having pafled the commons, it was lent up to the lords

for their concurrence. In this houie it was ftrongly op-

pofed, ar.d the bifhop, in his defence, made an able and

eloquent fpeech, doling, after a folemn proteftation of h:s

innocence, and an appeal to the fearcher of hearts, with

this memorable declaration : " If your lordfhips (hall pro-

ceed to pafs this bill agair.ft me, I (hall difpofe ir.

quietly, and tacitly fubmit to what you do ; God's will be

done ; naked tame J out of my
1 return ; and whether he gi ?es or take 1 aw; . ipd be the

ofthe Lord!" At length, however, after a long and

warm debate, the bill paifed into a law, and the biihop

was condemned to the deprivation of all his offices and

benefices, and to perpetual exile. The juftice of this

:ce, though much I tigated at and immediately after

the time when it was paffed, has been fince generally al-

lowed. Of his attachment to the pretender, the following

linking inilance is related by the author of the Memoirs
Lord Chefterfield, from Dr. Birch's MS. papers. "Lord

Harcour. the old miniftry, provoked Attcrbury's

abufive tongue. He, in ret,,:;,, declared, that, on the

, the biihop came to him and to lord Boling-

brokc, and laid, not .lined but immediately to pro-

claim king James. He further offered if they would give

him a guard, to put on his , and head the pro-

ceflion." Of his difaffection to the exiiling gen

manv con ' ideaces occur ; and particularly his con-

duct towards Mr. Gibbin, a .. rgyman, ando
of Graveferid, whom he fufpended for the ufe of

his church to the chaplain of the Dutch troops, who were
• ailed over in 1 7 1 5 to fuppreis the rebellion. Atterbury,

I

in confeqiience of his fentence, left the country in June,

1723, accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. Morrice, to whom
he wa ' - i, and landed at Calais. From

, to BruiTels ; but being obliged to leave that

place, he removed to Paris, where he refided till his death,

ioftening the rigours of exile by iludy, and converfation

and correfpondence with learned men. It appears, how-
; publifhed at Edinburgh in 176S, of

authenticity, that he was actively engaged
in 172^, ting difcontents in the highlands of Scot-

, with a view ol encouraging another rebellion. In

1729 !". loft iris daughter, and this arrii :, which
he hove with refignation, is neve to have

haftened his own diflTolution, which happened at Paris, in

February 1731. His remains were brought over to Eng-
land, and :

- interred in Weftminfter-abbey. We
cannot forbear inferring, in this place, Mr. Pope's fine

ph on the bifhop, written in the form of a dialogue

between his daughter, fuppofed to be expiring in his arms,

immediately after her arrival in France to fee him, and him-
felf, and preferved in Pope's Works, vol. iv. p 58. 8vo.

thejufticeof the compliment, which it pays
. fentiments, the reader muiljudg'-.

D'.jlogue.

She. "Yes, we Lave lived,—one pang, and then we part !

11, dear father ! now have all thy heart.

Yet, ah ! how much we loved, remember llill,

Till you are duft like me.—

"

He. " Dear (hade ! I will :

Then mix this duft with thine—O fpotlefs ghoft. {

more than fortune, friends, or country 1

1 t eon earth, one care, one wifh belide !

Yes, Save my Country, Heav'n, he faid, and
;."

Biihop Atterbury had four children, two fons and two
daughters. His ion Olborn alone furvived him.

Some time before his death thebifnop publiflieda vindica-

tion of himfelf, biihop Smalridge, and Dr. Aldrich,from a

charge brought agair.il them by Mr. Oldmixon, of ha

altered and interpolated the copy of lord Clarendon's, " Hi-
ftory of the Rebellion." His fermons are extant in four

volumes 8vo. : thofe contained in the two i:rft were published

by himfelf, and dedicated to his great patron, iir Jonathan

Trelawnev, biihop of Winchefter : thofe in the two
were published after his death by Dr. Thomas Moore, his

lordfhip's chaplain. His epillolary correfpondence with

Mr. Pope is extant in the colle&ion of that poet's " Let-
tcrs." Mr. Nichols has lately pubhfhed in three volumes,

8vo. " The Epillolary Correfpondence, Vifitation, Charges,

Speeches, and Mifcellanies of the right reverend Francis

Atterbury, D.D. lord biihop of Rocheller," with h i ftorical

notes ; the greater part of thefe volumes is entirely new.

From the General Dictionary ^vol. ii. 445.} we learn, that

Dr. Atterbury is faid to have tranilated "Virgil's Georgics"

in Engli.1i, and to have written an " Harmonia Evangelica."

In an elegant difTertation on the fictitious perlon of Japvx,

or .lapis in the VEneid, he attempted to prove that Virgil

meant bv this perfon to allude to Antonius Mufa, an emi-

nent phyfician and polite lcholar at Rome, in the reign of

Auguftus ; but the attempt does no honour to his critical

erudition, and has been deemed futile by judicious commen-
tators. His trauflations of two odes of Horace, are re-

puted by a competent judge to have received more than

their due (hare of applaufe.

As to this prelate's character, however the moral and poli.

tical part of it may have been differently appreciated by
oppolite
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oppofite parties, it is univerfall that ha wj iman

Uent p icr. i i fpefl > Ai I

I >!ic ami political character, it " wa ' with that

turbulent ambition and contentious hanimated

Beckets and Lauds of former i I whi< h was ill

I by I md moderation of his

." " Tin' turbulent and ii tem-

of this haughty prelate," fays Dr. •

|
fey on

the Writings and Genius of Pope, vol. ii. p. 432, 433.),
•« was long felt and ren d in the college over iv]

he prcfided. It was \vit h difficulty queen > per-

fuaded to make him a bifhop ; which Ih did it lafl on the

repeated importunities of lord Han
Atterbury occalioiially urged his friends to proclaim the

Pretender; and, on their refufal, u 1 with their

timidity, with many oaths ; for he was acCufti med to fwear

on any ilrong provocation." From an

by lord Chefterfield to Dr. Maty, and - " Mai; 's

Memoirs" of that nobleman (p. 279.), it has been inf n

that Dr. Atterbury had been long known, am
to be a fceptic, or an unbeliever, with re ;ard to ation.

The anecdote is as follows. " I went to Mr. Pope one

morning at Twickenham, and found a large I 1 bil with

trill clafps lying before him upon his table ; and, as L kn a

his way of thinking upon that book, I afked him jocofely,

if he was going to write an anfwer to it ? It is a prefeut,

faid he, or rather a legacy, from my old friend the biihop

of Rochefter. I vent to take my leave of him yefterday

in the Tower, where 1 faw this bible upon his table. Aft

the firii compliments, the biihop faid to me, my friend

Pope, confidering your infirmities, and my age and exile, it

is not likely that we (hould ever meet again, and therefore

I give you this legacy to remember me by it.—Does your

lordfcip abide by it yourfelf?—I do.— If you do, my lord,

it is but lately. May I beg to know, what new light or

arguments have prevailed with you now, to entertain an

opinion fo contrary to that which you entertained of that

book all the former part of your life ?—The bifhop re]

we have not time to talk of thefe things ; but take home
the book ; I will abide by it ; and I recommend to you

to do fo too, and fo God blefs you !" Th lory,

however, nor only uncorroborated, but contradictettby other

fads, is not fufficient to warrant th cha icifm

againit this prelate. Whatever were his faults he does

not appear to have difbelieved or even d> ith of

Chrifiianity. His actions and writings exhibit the :
>

zealot and bigot rather than the infidel ; though it mull be

acknowledged, that thefe characters ma} ' united in the

fame perfon. His fermons on the miraculou agation

of the gofpel, and on a Handing revelation'.- being the belt

means of conviction, befides othei difcourfes, furiiifh im-

portant and pleafing evidences of his 1 to the

Chriftian religion. It ought alio to be confidered, that

he generally treats unbelievers with contempt, 1 ant,

fuperficial, and conceited fet of men; whii ireely

have done if he had been of the fame I nents. For
though a man may conceal, or deny., or 1 fecute the

opinions which he himfelf holds, it is not likely that he

(hould appear to deipite the retainers of them. Belid.es,

there is an ardour of affectionate efteem in Mr. Pope's two
laft letters to Dr. Atterbury (Pope's Works, vol. v. p. -5 5 1—
355- ), written to him when he was in the Towi , that

eminent poet, who valued himfelf upon his moral 1
'

. after,

could not v. ell have exprefled to the bifhop, ifhehadknown
that he had acted the bafe and hypocritical

j
art of publicly

profeffing and defending that religion which he privately

! owed. Not to add, ' .'

from his religii inci]

- Wall and bil 1 1 Pi
''

'

I proves hi:

For, thehono trof the Chrifl I
:

the t
, lence and

a the uniform tenour of his life am a;" 1

furely, - idid judges, to outv. eigl

evidence deduced from a fiiigle ftory, however well

ticated. In his letters to Mr. Pope, and to his oth
refpondents, bifhop Atterbury appears in a very pleafing

light, both as a writer and a man. In cafe and elegance,

fuperior to thofe of Mr. Pope, which are

more ftudied. If we were to form ourj idgmentof 1

a man, from thefe letters, we (hould iman e totle'nl: that

it was his fole with to fpend his life in a learned and '

focial intercourfe with a few private friends ; and yet nu-
ll 1 ifficiently (hew, that nothing could be -more

diitant from his real >n and character, and that

was actuated in early life and in the progrefs of his \a

by a reftlefs and turbulent ambition. His panegyrift, bifhop

Smalridge, in the fpeech which he made, upon prefenting

him to the upper houfe of convocation, as Prolocutor,

prefents him as " Vir in nullo literarum genere hofpes, in

plerifque artibus et ftudiis diu et feliciter exercitatus, in

maxime perfe&is literarum difciplinis perfectiiiimus : i.e.
" one, who is well acquainted with all parts of literature,

long and fuccefsfully exercifed in moll arts and ftudies, and
accomplifhed in thofe fciences which admit of the

greatel ion." Alth ugh'it is allowed, that he was
fometimes too fevere upon his adverfary, a. id dealt rather
too much in fat ire and invective, yet this is imputed
by his panegyrift more to the natural fervour of his

wit, than to any bitternefs of temper, or prepenfe malice.

As a compoler of fermons and a preacher, he e:\celled

his cotemporaries, and in this refpect few Englilh authors
have attained to fo high a rank. Of his character, as a

preacher, the following encomium is bellowed upon him
by the author of the " Tatler" (N'-\66 ; who, having
obferved that the Englifh clergy too much neglect the
art of fpeaking, makes a particular exception with re-

gard to this prelate. " Atterbury," fays he, " has fo par-
ticular a regard to his con.. 1, that he commits to his

memory what he has to fay to them ; and has fo foft and
graceful a behaviour, that it mult attract your attention.

1-J s perfon, it is to her confeffed, is no fmall tda-

tion, but- he is to 1 . 1
I ifing

that advai
. .. to the propriety of fpeech

(which mi 11 pafa the criticifm of L01 jinu ), an action'
which would! 1

. h approved by Demofthenes, .'

has a peculiar force in his way, and has many of his audience,
who could not be intelligent I '<-s of ] . fe, m-rc
there not explanation as well as grace in his action. This
art of his is ufed with I ind ] urn (Wkill. He
neverattemptsyourpaffioi ,tilll : . dyourreafon.
All the 01 : yhich you can form, are laid open and
difperfed, before he ufes the leaft vehemence in his iermon ;

but wh.en he thinks ' :a I, h in

your heart, and never pretends to fhew tl e beai .
• of holi-

nefs, till he has convinced you cf the truth of it." Dr.
Blair (Lectures on Rhetoric, &c. vol. ii. p. 127— 155.),
fays of this prelate, thai hi is deferred! a ounted qne of
our molt eloquent write,:, of fermons. "Atthi fan :time,"
he adds.

'
; he is more diftinguifh :d foi '

g ce and purity

of expreffion, than for profound!) of tl 1 i Hyle,

tl neat and
chafte ; and mo bea I h

O Q 2
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fermons. In his fentiments, he is not only rational, '

pious and devotional, which is a great excellency." Dr.
Warton (ubi fupra, p. 43c.), thinks, that Atterbury was,

on the whole, rather a man of ability, than a genius ; and

that he writes more with elegance and corre&tiefs, than with

any force of thinking or reafoning. Biog. Brit. Gen.
Dift.

Atterbury, Lewis, the elder brother of the bifhop,

was born at Caldecot, in the parifh of Newport-Pagnel in

1656, and after finilhing his grammatical education under

Dr. Bufby at Weftminfter fchool, removed to Chrift church

college, Oxford, in 1674. Ini695,hei Ipr

to the chapel at Highgate, in the neighbourhood of Lon-

don ; and in 1 707, he was presented by the queen to the

rectory of Sheppertdn, ii ' ex. In 1719, he was 1

lated to the rectory of Hornfey, in Middlesex, in wh 1 h

. h the chafiel of Highgate is lituated. Upon applica-

tion to his brother for the archdeaconry of Rochefter, he

was refufed
;
probably more from a mean opinion ot his

talents, than from delicacy. However, he fuftained the

character of an ufeful parifh prieit, annexing the profeflion

of phyfic, which he ftudied for the benefit of his poor

parifhioners, to the clerical chara&er ; and he acquired the

reputation of a plain, folid, ufeful preacher. At the age

of feventy he had a ftroke of the palfy, and died at 1

in the year 1 - 3 1 . He published feveral fermons, which

formed two volumes, and other pieces ; and fince his death,

two volumes of his fermons have been published, in confe-

quence of his teftamentary directions, by Mr. E. Yardley,

archdeacon of Cardigan. Dr. Atterbury was intimately

acquainted with archbifhop Tillotfon, formed his ftyle of

preaching on his model, and publifhed a defence of him

a • attack of an Irifh prieft. Biog. Brit.

ATTERKLAA, in Geo, aphy, a town of Germany,

in the archduchy of Auftria, fix miles north-weft of Ent-

zerftorfF.

ATTERMINING, in our Old Writers, is ufed for a

time or term granted for payment of debt, according to

Blount.

ATTERN, in Geography, a town of Hiudooftan, in the

country of Agra, thirty-eight miles S.S.E. of Agra, and

thirty-nine north-eafl of Gwalior.

ATTESTATION, compounded of at, to, and tejlis,

iviinefs, the giving teftimony or evidence of the truth of any

j
efpccially in writing.

Attestation of Deeds, in Law. See Deed.
Attestation of Devifes. See Devise.
ATTHIS, in Ornithology, a fpecies of GitACULA, called

by Haffelquift corvus JEgyptius ; and by Latham, the Egyp-

tian graile. The colour of this bird is greenifli ; belly fer-

ruginous ; legs fanguineoHS. Gmelin. It inhabits Egypt,

as the fynonymous names impl ; believed to live on

r. itipedes, fcorpions, and other infects, the remains of fuch

having been found in tl • ftomach.

It is al lize of a lark ; bill 11 black, reddifh at

eye blueifli ; head rather flatten d at the top;

E the plumage dee] , fpotl i th'l

'he crown, hind part of the neck, and the Ihould-

i T3 :
1

', of the fame deep green, but not (potted.

On 1 the ne< k and back is a longitudinal broad

line, the fore-part of which is ferruginous, the reft of a

whitifh lucid blue ; throat whitiih ; tail nearly even at the

, . I of a deep blue colour ; claws blackilh. Lath.

Gen. !

Among the ancient?, the name of atthis was given to

forne bird ' i- By Aldro-

ther natural* -, the fame name has been alfo

nfTi^ncd to birds altogether different from the prcfsit
lpeci .

ATTIA, in ( , a town of Perfia, ten leagues
fouth of Kin.

ATTIC, fomething relating to Attica, or the city of
Athens. In matters of Phil . lit, fahs
Attici, mea licate, poignant kind of \ it and humour,
peculiar to the Athenian wril . Attic 1 ..as a

is incapable of corruption : io an Attic mule was an
excellent one, Ac.
Attic Dial'•'', in Gra -mar, one o; 11 Grecian dia»

lefts, which was ufed in Athe country.

Thofe who have chiefly difting

:ydides, Ari tophan . Plato, Ifocrates, \
prion, and Demofthenes. It; general properties are, that

i" a;. r ictions of fyllables in the lame word, and alfo

the joining of words; it oil a ch ; t into 5, (, and r,

as £1 " : f .

"
. .

'
'

, e. d

,
for -

f
-.-t-ri', to do; it cafts away 1 from cu and :i, as

'. -
•

. . weep, and a I changes

into . , as ><v; tor , • .
. ,/>/e ; it joins 5> to the end F

words, giving it a circumtlex accent, as -!.,, foro, ri, ial

and it annexes i to the end of adverbs, as .t»i, now, Beli

Attics have feveral phrafes peculiar to themfelves. Port
Royal Greek Grammar, vol. ii. p. 3 ?,2, &c.

Attic, or Attic Stot v, a low flory erecfted

over an order of architecture, o -

i ig. It is fo called becaufe fuppofed to have been firft ufed in

Attica ; but whether it was originally employed to conceal

the roof, or from fome reafonsof con i i the interna]

diltribv.tion, does not clearly appear ; what has been men>
tioned refpecting it by ancient authors being very obfeure.

There is no inilance of an Attic among the exilling antiqui-

ties of Athens. In Italy it is met with in the triumphal

arches, and in the forum of Nee. . .

It has been much employed by the moderns, and parti-

cularly by the Italian architects. But the rules which they

give for its proportions are various, fome making it in

height equal to one half, and others to one third of the

principal order. It is ufuallv decorated with pilafters, and

frequently with baifo-relievos, in the fpaces between ; or

there are windows in thele fpaces. The pilafters are fome-

times plain, and fometimes have a funk pannei, or other

ornaments. They have no diminution, nor have they

peculiar bafe or capital, the mouldings at the top and bot-

tom of the Attic continuing round the pilafters. In the

arch of Conitantine at Rome there are iiatues placed over

the columns of the principal order, immediately before the

pilafters of the Attic ; and this has frequently been imitated

in modern build: 1

Attic S::rv is alfo frequently applied to the upper ftory

of a houfe, conftructed in a roof, when there is na order

of architecture em] I yed in it decoration.

Attic Order. This term has been by. fome authoi

to denote the pilaft; rs that are employed to decorate an Attic

ftory. Pliny, after enumerating the other orders, fays,

" Praeter has funt qux vocantur Atticx coh 1 mis

angulis pari laterum i tervailo." but how thele fquare

columns were formed is very uncertain, fince we have no

remains of columns which are known to have been of the

ki.id here defcribed ; a id Vitruvius makes no mention of

them. The Attic of the forum of Nerva correfp' inds 1 It

with Pliny's description, there being projections that co <

forward from the attic over the detached columns, fa

witli fquare pilafters, who are nearly equal in v

tot). • It feems improper, however, to call

an order of architecture, as u has no peculiar parts 1

tially
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lially configuring an order, fuch as capital, bafe, entabla-

ture, &c.

A i i ic i"' AttUb ic Erf . Vitruvius, I

:

• cap. 3.

fj eaking of the bafes of colun , I

'

1

1 : 1 laces, ned that,

inch 1

dt the- column ; and in
]

, v. ii
!

i the Greeks call

lould have 1

column ; fo that theii breadth 1

1

and a

half h .
I fs of the

are to be in the Atti : m ppe'r

part is rd of the tl cob , and the

remainder is left. for the plinth. The plinth being exclu led,

the rcma ning part is divid i ; j
er

toi s ha 1 Fthem;-1 parts are equ illy

halved, and one hah . the lower torus, and the other

fcotia, which the Greeks call t| , with its fquares."

This kind of bafe is ly

triples of the [o lie and Co) ' both Greek and

Roman, but the 1
1 of its parts varies in almoft

every different example. V. ilfo meet with

allragals between the torufes and fillets, and all its mouldings

are in Roman architecture, frequently covered with orna-

ments. This bafe is extremely beautiful, and has been

much employed bv modern architects, who have, though
1 v improperly, applied it alio to the 1 '•

, or 1 ather

to the order which has long been called Doric by the mo-
derns. See Doric Order.

For an example of the Attic bafe we refer the reader to

Plate XVI. of Architecture.

Attic or Atticurgic Door. Vitruvius, lib. iv. cap. 6.

fbys, in fpeaking of doors, that " they are of three kinds,

Doric, Ionic, and Attic." And he afterwards proceeds to

defcribe the manner of forming the Attic door, concluding

with this remarkable paffage, "Thefe rules, which are prac-

tifed in the compofition of Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian

t< mples, I have explained as well as I have been able, ac-

cording to the approved methods;" intimating tl. en b^ , that

he has applied the term Attic only as relating to the Corinp

thian order.

Attic Tear. See Year.
ATTICA, in Ancient Geography, one of the eight di-

ftrifts into which Achaia was divided, anciently called Atle,

Acler., and Atthis. Plin. 1. iv. c. 7. Paufan.inAtticc.il.
Mela, 1. ii. c. 3. This country is a kind of peninfula of a

triangular form, bounded on the north by Bceotia and the

gulph of Euripus, on the weft by Megaris, on the fouth by
the Saronic gulf, and on the eaft by part cf the iEgean

lea ; and extending from north-weft to fouth-eaft about

eighty m lee with decreafing breadth, bet at an average about

fifty miles, fo that its area is co lid< ral li fs than that of

Yorkfhire, Thislittle cou I
- ery. where in

recks and mountains, is by nature extremely bar:', n.

fterility of the foil requiring afhduous induftry to produce

the common neceffaries of m ,
r< dered the territory n . h

lefs inviting to plundering or conquering invaders than the

fruitful lands in other parts of Greece. Hence Thucydides

obferves, in his Introduction to his Hiftory, that a much
greater portion of its inhabitants was aboriginal than thofe

of neighbouring divilions. The phyfica! deficiencies of At-

tica tended to invigorate the intellectual and moral energies

of the people; and a political eftablifhment happily adapted

to the circumftances and characters of the citizens.

jifhed and improved the genius and fpirit from which it

fprung. A region lefs extenfive and naturally productive

than North Wales,, was tranfeendent in the arts of war and

of peace, and repelled the chofen myriads of the mod potent

monarch. . Infpirited by freedom, t . .-. body made the

ATT
u tic defpol of the Eaft tremble on hie throne; and left

of military ai
:

and pal • id guided by wifdon , « hii h

furpaffed by the tranquil and
|

I 1 of its genius in

the various departments of the arts, li ire, and pliilo-

fophy.

Though in the early periods x>f their hiftory, tl

tie fubject to foreign invafions that fought to difpoffefs them

of their habitations, their maritime expofure opened the .

to emigrations of fea-faring adventurers who fought el 1-

blifhn its, not b 1 I rminati ig an 1 enfl ivin
;
the natives,

but by conciliating them through an interchang 1 fits.

The firft navigator,, recorded in hiftory to have vifited the

Auto ,oi iboi inal poffeffors ofAttica, came from

the'.- untry of erudition and fcience. Cccrops, a'i

Egyptian (B. C. 1556), led a colony of his countrymen

into Greece, (See Strabo, lib. ix.) The colony of Ceci

derived its origin from the city of Sais, in Egypt. The
adventurers who compofed it had quitted the banks of the

Nile, to withdraw themfelves from the tyranny of an inex-

orable conqueror ; and after a tedious voyage, reached I

fhores of Attica, at all times inhabited by a people whom
the fierce nations of Greece had difdained to bring under

the yoke. Their fterile fields offered no plunder, nor could

their,weaknefs infpire any dread. Habituated to the en-

joyments of peace, free without knowing the value of in-

dependence, rude rather than barbarous, they muft b

united themfelves without difficulty to ftrangers inftru&ed
'

by misfortune. In a fhort time, the Egyptians and the in.

habitants of Attica, formed but one people ; the former,

however, affirmed over the latter that afcendancy which

fooner or later invariably attends fuperiority of knowledge ;

and Cecrops, placed at the head of the united people, con-

ceived the noble defign of bellowing happinefs on his adopt-

ed country.

The ancient poffeffors of thefe lands yearly faw a regular

fucceffion of the wild fruits of the oak, and relied on nature

for a reproduction which fecured their annual fubfillence.

Cecrops firfl engaged the wandering hunters or fhepherds

of Attica to unite in villages of hufbandmen. Corn, wine,

and oil, rewarded their ufeful labours; and thefe productions,

being acquired by common toil, \ > led, with the

ground itfelf, as a common property. The idea of an ex-

clufive and permanent right to all the ufes of a piece of

land, whether belonging to communities or to individuals,

is one of the mod interefting fteps in the progrefs of fo-

ciety. In Attica, this invaluable right was immediately-

followed by fuch inftitutions as tended to fecure its. enjoy,

ment, and to check the injuftice of man, who is feldorn

willing to acquire by (low labour what he can ravifh by

fudden violence. The falutary influence of religion was em-

ployed on this important occafion. With agricultural pro-

perty religious rites were introduced, and Cecrops inftituted

facrifices to the attributes of wifdom and of power under

the names and fenfible reprefentations of Minerva and Ju-

piter. He is alfo by fome hiftorians laid to have taught

his fubjefts the art of navigation ; to have inftituted the

areopagus, and to the inftitution of civil rights to have

added the punifhment of crimes. Aware of the advantages

which might he derived from union of effort, Cecrops pro-

pofed to facilitate it by contiguity of refidence ; he ind..

his fubjects to collect and fecure 1 within a wall,

and laid the foundation of Athens. He placed this . •
..

city on a hill in the midft of a large plain, aid built

citadel on the rock in which the hill terminated^ this

prince reigned fifty years. For an abftract of the hiftory

of this country, anil other particulars relating to it, fee

Athenians, and Athens.
The •
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The • it i t, next to

sis. Rhan ious for ti. vans

and the ilatue or N 'Che principal river was Aso-
; as to the fliffus, Eridanus, a were

rather brooks tha : number of
havens, was lefs in want of river.-. The riches of I

dom, according to" es (1. ii. ) occafioned by its Fru-

-, are laid to have amounted to 1200
Attic talents ; 1 was enabled to maintain a

dow navy* and 1 its pofl Eons.

The only (lamped with the fi:

this circum ,; into the phi

)

' being worth 10 or

j 00 oxen ; and hence alfo arofe the common proverb
" bovem habet in Hi 1

' when a man was thought
bribed to fpeak contrary to his o\ n "its. But the

h, and population of Attica, were princi-

i:i the number of tribes, amounting to thh>

, 1 ' which it was divided, and the gre it number of

[to ns belonging to each tribe.

ATTICHY, in Geography, a town of France in the

department of the Oife, and chiet place of a canton in the

di Uriel of Compiegne. The place contains 8^0 and the

canton 12,621, inhabitants: the territory includes 267!
kiliometres and 22 communes.
ATTIGUS, Herodes Tiberius Claudius, in Bie-

. ti as defcended of a noble family, which traced :

iigree as high as Cimon and Miltiades, and bom at Ma-
in in the territory of Athens. His father, Julius

Atticus, was reduced to a low condition by the profcrip-

tion oi his father ; but by the-accidental difcovery of a trea-

lureinhi! I was unexpectedly raifed to the poffeffian

ce. Dreading the event of this difcoveryhe commu-
ited it to the emperor Nerva, who empowered him to

ufe it at his pleafure ; and on a fecond reprefentation, that

it was too large for a private perfon, the emperor renewed
his licence, adding- that if it was too large for ufe, he

ht abufe it, if he pleafed, for it was his own. Atticus
having increafed his wealth by marriage, lived at Athens
with very lingular magnificence, giving to the people fre*

i largefTes, and offering to the gods very fplendid fa,

Criiices. Whilft he had the command of the free cities in

s, in the time of Adrian, he perceived that the city

oi Troas wanted water, and he obtained of this emperor
a grant of three millions of drachmas, in order to defray

the expence of procuring the neceffarv fupply ; but the

charge of executing his project for this purpofe amounted
to feven millions of drachmas inftead of three, and the ad-

ditional expence he defrayed out of .his own fortune. The
great wealth of Atticus enabled him to make very liberal

proviiion for the education of his fon, Herodes ; and ac-

cordingly he employed Scopelian, one of the moft eminent
Oratoi i en the age, as his inftruftor, and rewarded him libe-

rally for his fervices. Herodes poffefied diftinguifhed ta-

lents, which he cultivated with diligence ; and his attention

was principally diredted to the ftudy of rhetoric. In this

fcience, as it was then praftifed, he made great proficiency ;

' inch were the ardour of his purfuit, and his ambition of

applaufe, that when he was deputed at an early age
Idrel a fpeech to the emperor Adrian, who was then

in Patinonia, the young orator is laid to have failed in the

apt, and to h ive been almoft urged by (hame and de-

lir to throw himlelf into the Danube. The misfortune,

however, fierved only as an incil i m I i
diligence.

Having finifhed his attendance in the fchools of rhetoric,

Herodes returned to his own 1 11 itry, and delivered pi

lettnres, which were popular and much frequented by the

fophifts, philofophers, and rhetoricians of the age, who were
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icently rewarded for their attendance and applaufe.

; of Herodes was, however, fomewhat ira-

I '

rj
luIus Gellius, who was

difciple of Herodes, mentions one inftauce to this pure.

.1 cloak, long hair, and a beard down to hi*

waift, preiented himfelf to the orator, and fupplicated alms.

ited who he was, the pretended philofop

indi. 1 plied, that he was a philofopher, and exprefled

furprife at the queilion. " I lit d Herod ,
"

1 the beard, but I do not iee the philofopher.""

>t the company interpofed, and obfewed, that tiiis per-

fon was an impudent beggar, who fpent his time in the
tavern, and infulted thofe who refufed to relieve him. "Well
then," faid Herodes, "let us give as men, though not as tu

a man ;" tanquam homines 1:011 tanquam homini.

, [erodes having extended through Greece,
and even to Rome, he was appointed by the emperor Titus
Antoninus the preceptor of eloquence to his two Ions Mar-
cus A melius and Lucius Verus ; and being there introduced

into the way of promotion, he was created conful in the

year 14^. About this time he was appointed prefect of the

tree cities of Alia, and prelident at the Paohellenia and
Panatlienian games, at which he was crowned. On this oc-

cation he erected the ftadium, 600 feet in length, and formed
of white marble, a moil fumptuous work, of which fotne

remains are Hill vilible. He alto conftrufited a magnificent

theatre at Athens, called Regillum, in honour of his wife

Regilla ; he alfo repaired and beautified the odeum of Pe-
. ; and decorated many other places in Greece and

Alia with ufeful and ornamental works. He likewife con-

fecrated rich offerings in the temples at Athens, Delphos,

Olympia, Pifa, and other places. To this liberal and
even profufe expenditure of his wealth it is owing, that

name has not funk into oblivion ; as the productions of his

eloquence, ionic of which exiilcd in the time of Pluloftra-

tus and Suidas, have been all loll. Notwithttanding thefe

difplays of his public lpirit, and the benefits he bellowed on
his country, his influence excited jealoufy ; and two bro-

thers, named Quintilii, who commanded in Greece, feized

occaiion for transmitting complaints againil him to the em-
peror Aurelius. Herodes prefented himfelf before the

emperor, but inftead of employing his eloquence for the

purpofe of conciliation, he rudely reproached him with a

predetermination to ruin him. An officer, who Hood by,

exclaimed, that this infolence merited death. " A man of

my age," faid Herodes, " does not fear death." The mild

emperor contented himfelf with punilhing the freedmen of
Herodes ; who himfelf retired to Attica ; and attempting

by a letter to Aurelius to regain his kindnefs, the emperor

returned a friendly anfwer. Herodes was again mortified by
a charge of having been acceffary to the death of his wife,

preferred againft him before the fenate by his brother, who
had been conful ; but he was acquitted, [n token of his

forrow for her lofs, he erected to her memory a Ilatue, bear-

ing an infeription, It ill iublilhiig. The dole of his life was
fpent at Marathon, where he died at the age of 76 ; and

his countrymen honoured him with a public funeral at

Athens. Crevier's Hill. Emp. vol. vii. p. 250, &c Mem.
de 1'Acad, deflnfcript. vol. xxx. Gen.
Atticus, Titus Pomponius, a Roman knight, lived in

the latter period of the Roman republic, and acquired great

ci 1 brity from the fplendour of his private character. He
inherited from his father, and from his uncle Q. C.ecilius,

who adopted him, great wealth ; and availed himfelf of

his liberal education to fuch a degree, that he was exhibited

as a pattern to his fchool-fellowSi among whom were
the younger Marcus and Cicero. When he attained matu-

rity, the republic was dillurbcd by the factions of Cinna

and
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mid Sylh; Imt endowed with a peculiar fuavity of man-

ners, which made him unifo From civil co iten-

[,,,!, , he retired to A
|

art ol his pro-

perty, ami there devoted himfelf to it ml , a id partioularlj

to Grecian lit a which he excelled hi cotempora-

oi I

-. :i country. At Athei imej ipnl it

by his CO ' \ ofition and '

t, by the liberal

distribution oj y, and by his charity to the poor

and diftrefled. Thi ins wifhed I

honour of a citizen, which he declined ; and though during

his abode with them, he would not fuffer them to i

ftatues to him, they teftified their lvfpcct in this way im-

mediately on his departure, a:: event which occasioned

a general mourning through the city. The furnamc of

Atticus, which he acquired from his attachment to this

, and his familiarity with it and manners,

me his ufual appellation during his life, and continued

to dillinguilh him in after ages. At a diftance from the

fcene of political contention, he interefted himfelf in the

welfare of his friends; and at the riik of difpleafing the

triumphant party, he ferved a friend in diftrefs, for he affifted

young Marias, when declared a public enemy, by fupplying

liiin with money to efcape from his enemies, lie even oc-

cafioaally made journies to Rome to fupport his friends in

contested elections, and embraced every opportunity that

occurred of ferving thoie who needed his affillance. To
Cicero lie was particularly attached, partly from affinity,

as his filler Pomponia was married to Quintus Cicero, but

chiefly from fimilarity of difpofition ; and he fupplied him
with money in the time of his exile ; and alfo intimate

with Hortenfius, the rhetorical rival of Cicero, he exerted

himfelf in preferving a good understanding betw at!
When Rome was in a tranquil ftate, it was the place in which

Atticus chofe to refide ; but he neverengaged in public bufi-

nefs. He availed himfelf of none of the opportunities that

occurred of increasing his fortune ; whilft he was honoured

with a nomination to public offices, he difregarded the

emoluments accruing from them. He never engaged in a

law-iuit, nor was ever concerned in an accufation as the

principal, or fecond. He never bid for eftates at- public

auctions, or in a.iy way partook of the fpoils of the un-

fortunate. When the war broke out between Caefar and

Pompey, Atticus was fixty years old ; and his age was a

plea of which he availed himfelf for not taking part with

either ; and by his fubfequent conduct he offended neither

the on: nor the other. After the death of Caefar, whofe
favour he had conciliated, he fuccefsfully oppofed the efta-

blifhment of a private treafure for the ufe of the party

which had taken him oft, though he was upon very inti-

mate terms with Brutus. Neverthelefs, when Brutus and

Caffius were obliged to leave Italy-, he fupplied Brutus with

a large fum of money. He afterwards exerted himfelf to

the utmoft of his power in favour of Antony and his

lily. Upon the return of Antony from his retreat, and
. every friend of the republican party was expofed to

great danger, Atticus withdrew into a p!;ce ot refuge
;

and though Antony was urged to deftroy him, he remem-
bered his obligations to his benefactor, allured him by a

letter written with his own hand of his fafety, and ap-

pointed a guard for his protection. In this feafon of dif-

trefs, A tticus fuccoured the fallen party, and fupplied the

neceffities of thofe who, under profcription, had fled to

Epirus, out of his own eftates ; and he fhewed no lefs re-

fpect to Servilia the mother of Brutus, after the death of
this patriot, than he had done during his profperity. His
family afterwards became allied to the imperial family- by
the marriage of his daughter with M. Agrippa, the friend

and favounte of Oclaviv.s, who formed with Atticus an
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intimate acquaintance, and communicated to him all hit

ts and defigns. While Antony lived, an intin

idence was carried on bel .

>

Thus from the firft to thi laft, itained the char
ot " the general friend of . ;, in all form
The conduct by which this char

, lired and
maintained, has not efcaped cenfure ; and Atticus has !

y and indifference, with regard to

public concerns, and criminal.

To his Epicurean principles, which he imbibed at Athens
under Phaedrus and Zeno the Sidonian, fume have afc:

the peculiarities of his temper, and the refolution by which
he feems to haw been actuated, that amidit the fluctuation

riciffitudes of political evi i mid maintain a com-
pofed and tranquil mind. But others have attributed his

discriminating character to natural difpofition and early

habits, more than to any fpeculative principles. In domeftic

life, as well as in the more extended circle of focial i

courfe, he poffeffed a degree of felf-command, which, all

circumflances considered, appears to have bee.; very extra-

ordinary and lingular. The temper of his uncle Cheilitis was
intolerably perverfe, and yet Atticus humoured it in fuch a

manner that he retained his favour to the laft, and inh, i

the greater! part of his very large fortune. With his mother,

who died at the age of 90, when he was 6; years old, and

with his filler, who was nearly oi the fame age with himfelf,

he lhed with a harmony fo uninterrupted, that he :.

had occafion to be reconciled to the former, nor ever

any quarrel with the latter. By his own patrimony and

his uncle's bequeft, he was mafter of a large fortune, which
he expended with liberality. His mode of living corre-

fponded to his affluence, and to his taile and habits, as a
man of literature and philofophy. His domeftics were

felect, but not numerous ; feveral of them had been born
and brought up in his own family ; and many of them
were in one way pr other, as readers or copyifts, employed
to the purpofes of literature. His table was elegant, but
not coftly. . Reading was always an accompaniment of the

fupper ; and he had no guefts to whom fuch aa entertainment

was not acceptable. In his enjoyments he was moderate ;
•

in his ftudies, which formed a great part of his occupation,

he was particularly attached to inquiries relative to the

antiquities of his country ; its laws, treaties, cuftoms, and
the genealogies of its illuftrious families. On thefe fub-

jecls he wrote feveral treatifes, which were held in high
eftimation. His poetical talents were employed in conciie

defcriptions of the characters and actions of illuftrious men,
which were placed under their ftatues. He wrote in Greek
a hiftory of the confulate of Iris friend Cicero. Of the

writings of Atticus, none remain ; but we have a large

number of the letters of Cicero, addreffed to him, and

written from the year of his confulfhip ahr.oit to the time-

of his death. Thefe letters are confidential, and contain

a variety of curious particulars ; both political and literary.

Atticus having attained to the age of 77, with little inter-

rupt-on of health, was fei/.ed with a diforder of the intef-

tines, which terminated in a painful and incurable ulcer.

Apprized of the danger of his cafe, he communicated to his

fon-in-law Agrippa, and other friends, his refolution of

putting a period to a life that was no longer valuable to

himielf and others. Unmoved by their remonftrances, he

determined to abitain from food ; and though his fever-

left him and his pain abated, after an abftinenceof two days,

he perfifted in his purpole, and on the fifth day, death doled

the fcene, in the year of Rome 721, B.C. 33. Corn.

Neposin Vit. Attici. Gen. Diet. Gen. Biog.

Atticus, a Platonic philofopher, lived under the emperor

M. Aurelius, and took pains in afcertainiug the precife differ-

ence
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between the do&rines of Pluto and thofe of Ariftotle.

ibius has preferred feveral fragments of his works, in

which he argues againft Ariftotle, concerning the ultimate

end of man, providence, the origin of tilings, the immor-

I *lit) of the fo r topics. Plotinus, of the Eclectic

il, held the writings of Aniens in high eftimation, and

ided them as very ufeful for obtaining an accurate

if the Platonic fyftem. Atticus pronounced it

1 hofe who had imbibed the Peripatetic notions,

to elevate ' to a capacity of underftanding a re-

liming the fublime conceptions of Plato. Eufeb. Chron.

. Aurel. A. 170. Prep. 1. xv. c. 4, &c. Fab. Bib.

Grrec. v. ii. p. 54.

At ncus, a patriarch of Conflantinople in the fifth cen-

tury, was a native ol ebaftia in Armenia, and having re-

;
1 Macedonian monks, became

firft prefbyter, and Is, viz. in 406, patriarch of the

1
. But having feized-thisfee-while

n Chryfoftom was living, lie was' excommunicated by

pope. Inn :ent I. and tli rn bilhops. However, on

I

I

death of Chryfoftom he was again reftored, on condition

of replacing his name in the 1
,
or lift of the arch-

bifhops of Conftantinople, who were recited at the

altar, as having died in the communion of the church. At-

is extolled fi r ! lis learning, prudence, and piety ; for

the gentlenefs of Ids temper and manners ; for his zeal

I inft the Neftorians ; and for his charity to the poor,

without difcrimi I f reli ious party and profeflion.

He died in the 7. I ilft he was prefbyter, he

committed his fermons to memory ; but when he became a

bifhop he preached extempore. Of his writings there are

extant " A Letter to Cyril of \'< xandria," onthereftora-

tion of the name of I torn in thediptychs (apud Nice-

• phor. Hift. Eccl. 1. xiv. c. 26.) ; " A Letter to Calliopus,

ryter ofthe church at Nice," accompanying 3
,',

it to the poor of that city ( Socrat. 1. vii. ( . 2 '.
; and

i 1 Nicephor. ubi fupra) addrefled to tl - of

the church of Alexandria, concerning the mea o"l reftor-

ing peace to the church. He alio wrote a book " On
h a id Virginity," dedicated to the daughters of Ar-

is, and cited by Cyril in his book to the empreffes.

fi ..rat. H.E. 1. vii. c. 2. Sozom. H.E. 1 viii. c. 27. Cave,

II L. vol. i. p. 384.

A.TTIDIUM, now Attigio, in Ancient Geography, a

city of Umbria, fitua! id betv/een Sentinum, Camerinum,

and Matilica, near tl s of the river .ffifis. Pliny calls

the inhabitants A.tl '

. S 'veral ancient inscriptions have

be in found in the vicinity of Attigio.

ATTlGNY, in Ge gr •/ by, ; town of Franc, and feat of

a tribunal, in the department of Ardennes, and chief place

of a canton in the diftri . \ iz 1 rs : two leagues north-

weft of Vouziers, and fix fouth tezier s.
,
The place

950,; in 6136, inhabitants: the terri-

5
kiliometrcs and i; commura .

..' riLA, in . and ry, king of the Huns,
ni.d !,\ the modem Hungarians, denominated " The Scourge

1 1 ;.>d," was the fon of Mundzuk, and deduced his defcent

from the ancient Huns, who had formerly contended with

mpnarchs of China. Indei 1 the modern Hu:

have traced his genealogy upwards, 1 1 the thirty-fifth degree,

to Ham, the fon of Noah. At the death of Rugilas, A. D.

433, Iris two nephews, Attila and Bleda, fucceeded to the

fhrone of their anceftors. Having concluded an humi-

liating peaceTjrith the emperor Theodofius II., they ex-

led their arms towards the north with fo much fuc el 1,

hs to reduce all the nations between the Danube and the

Jhixiue under their dominion. Under pretence of an offence
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given them by the Romans, they made an irruption into C

eaftern empire, took feveral towns on the fouth of I

Danube by ilorm, defeated feveral imperii an.. 1

laid vvaile tlie whole adjacent country with fire a id [word,

Theodofius, thinking himfeif infecure at Couftantinop .

retired into Aiia, and was glad '.o purchafe an inglorious

peace. At this time the two nephews of Rugilas (hared

the government of the Huns ; but Attila, whole ambition

admitted of no partnei iiip in power, caufed Bleda to refign

botli his fceptre and his life, and acquired the fole fovereigaty

of the nation and its dependent territories. The extent

of his empire affords the only evidence ot the number and

importance ofhis victories, [f alineoffeparatioji.weredn

between the civilized and the favage climates of the glol

between the inhabitants of cities, who cultivated the earth,

and the hunters and fheph ds who dwelt in tents ; Attila

might aipire to the title oi fu iremeand fole mo arch of th

Barbarians. He alone, a , . le 1 onquerors of ancient

and modern times, united . lighty kingdoms of Ger-
many and Scythia, in their moft ample latitude ; Thuringia,

.ling to the Danube, was in the nun her of his pro-

vinces ; he interpofed with the authority of a pow
neighbour, in the domeclic affaii il the Franks ; and one

of 1 lis lieutenants chaftifed, and ahnoft exterminated, the

Burgundians of the Rhine. L ... I the iilands of the

ocean, the kingdoms of Scandinavia, encompaffed and di-

vided by the waters of the Baltic ; towards the ca

his dominion extended over the Scythian deferts to the

banks of the Volga; and he fent ambaffadors to negotiate

an equal alliance with the empire of China. Fie alio

reckoned among his fubjedls the numerous and warlike

tribes of the Gepidae and Oftrogoths. " The crowd of

vulgar ki.igs, the leaders of to many martial tribes, who
ferved under the ftaudard of Attila, were ranged in the

fubmifiive order of guards and domeftics, round the perfon

ir mail;.';'. They watched h.is nod; they trembled at

his frown; and, at tiie iirit lignal of ins will, they executed,
.

il nit murmur or heiitation, his ftern and abfolute com-
ma ids. In time of peace, the dependent princes, with

their national troops, attended the royal camp in regular

fucceilion ; but when Attila collected his military force,

hi was able to bring into the field an army ot live, or,

according to another account, of -oo,000 Barbarians." The
portrait of Attila, fays Jornandes, a Gothic hiftorian, ex-

hibits the genuine deformity of a modern Calmuek ; with a

large head, a fwarthy complexion, Small deep-feated eyes, a

flat nofe, a few hairs in the place of a beard, broad moulders

and a fiort fquart body, of nervous [Length, though of a

difproportioned form. His h-. ighj) ftep and dem aaour

exprefied confeious fuperiority ; a.id by fiercely roiling; his

eyes, he feemed to enjoy the terror which he iufpired.

Neverthelefs, this favage hero was not inacci lity ;

his fiippli 1 . might confide in the affuram 'ofpa

and peace ; and Attila was regard d by i I a juit

and indulgent mafter. His delight was war, and he 1
-

dulged his palfion fork tothed . .is. Ap-
prized of I

: ndue ce of fuperfl 1 over ignorant and

n.i id , he a. ui 1 himfi li of it, as a collateral and

ufeful iuftrumtnt for the accomplifhment of his purpofi .

rdingly he pretended to (lavej uncovered, by mea. is of

a ihepherd, the famous fword of the Scythian Mars ; and

being in pofleffion of this, he afierted has divine and inde-

feafiblc claim to the dominion ol the earth. As the fa-

vourite of Mars, whom he propitiated by bloody rites and

facrifices, Attila foon acquired a facred character, which

rendered his conquefts more eafy and more permane.it ; and

the Barbarian princes confeffed, in the language of devo-

tion, or of flattery, that the) .. dd not prefuine to gaj ,
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*m1i a Heady' eye, on the divine majeily of the king of tlie

Huns. In his garb and mode of living, tin- king of the

Huns affected no peculi u dillinction, but rigidly adhered

to the Gmpbcity of his Scythian anceftors. His drei , I

aims, and the furniture or his horfc, were plain, without

ornament, and ot a (ingle colour. The royal table was
ferved in woode u d platters; Be(h was his only food

;

ar.d the conqueror of the north never tailed the luxury of

bread. His palace, though it furpaffed all other houfes

in L entirely of wood; and it con-

tained, within a pallifadoed i.iclofure, a variety of feparate

buildings, appropriated to his numerous wives. V<

the Roman a were introduced into the private

apartment of Cerca, the principal queen, (he received their

Vint, reclining on a couch ; her domeftics formed a circle

id her; and her darnfels, feated on the ground, were

employed in working the variegated embroidery \.

'adorned the drefs of the Barbaric warriors. The other

wives of Attila politely admitted them to their prefence and

table, nor was there any appearance among them of the

rigid and illiberal confinement impofed by Atiatic jealoufy.

When thefe ambalTador.s had audience of Attila himfelf, he

was furrounded by a formidable guard 5 and when they
were invited to the royal feall, they had reafon to praife

his pol tality. O.i this occalion the com-
pany were diverted by a variety of buffooneries, which pro-

duced loud and licentious peals of laughter; but Attila

himfelf maintained an inflexible gravity, and never relaxed

his features except or. the reception of his favourite fon,

Irnac, who, by the all 11 ranee of his prophets, was to be the

future fupport of his family and empire. Thus did this

powerful monarch live familiarly among his people, and
pride himfelf in trampling upon the pomp and parade of

and emperors.

After the laft per.ee with Thcodofius, Attila fent various

etnbaflies, with complaints and threats, to C ople
;

and, to the difhonour of the imperial court, a bafe defign

formed, with the privity and (auction of the emperor,

ring Attila, under the difguife of a folcmn em-
The confpiracy was discovered, and the king of the

Huns, with a lingular moderation, contented himfelf with

cling a large rairfom for the immediate agent in the

efs, and with feverery reprimanding Theodofius. The
tn aty with the eaftem emperor was renewed, at theexpence
<>! frefli payments. On the acceffion of Mai in, i 1 450,
Attila's demand of tribute was refufed ; upon which he lei t

a threatening meffage to the emperors of the call and well,

which was delivered by hi in thefe terms : " Attila,

'ord, and thy lord, commands thee to provide a palace

for his immediate reception.'' He propofed, however, to

direct his arms, in the firft inftance, againft Valentinian III.

a weak and unwarlike prince. The pretext of this hofti-

lilv was founded on the following circumftance. Honoria,

the lifter of Valentinian, having difhonoured herfelf by
intrigue with her chamberlain, was banifhed to the court cf

Constantinople. Here ihe found means to fend an offer of

her perfon to Attila, v. ith a ring, and an urgent requeft that

he would march and claim her for his fpouie. Thefe over-
• at firit received with coolnefs on the part of

Attila, but afterwards conceiving that he might derive ad-

vantage from them, he made a formal demand of Konorin,
with an equal fhare of the imperial patrimonv, before he
proceeded on his intended irruption into Gaul. His demand

refufed, and Honoria was married to an obfeure perfon
in Italy, and there consigned to perpetual imprifonment.
Attila, profeffing to be fatisiicd with refpedt to Honoria,
entered Gaul, under a pretence of making war upon

I
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doric, king of the Vifigoths, in Lar.guedoc. With thij

view he alfembled, in ,1-1, an i

1 of northern

Barbarians, and without oppofiti Rhine, [n

liis progrefs through Gaul, he defolated the 1 oui I v, pil-

laged and burnt feveral citi , and at 1 h laid ( : to

Orleans. Here he was oven 1 .
'

tl oi

doric, and of the empii . 1 obliged

liim to retire. Afl bloody battle of Chalons, he
marched without moleftation to the con

where he paned the Rhine, and continued his fs to

Pannonia. At the con:i t oi year,

Attila, having recrui ,

Italy, and inveil terly deil iy< d.

He I 1
red Lombardy, fack d and d to allies

many of their towns ; and. thus, by means of the fugitives

who lied from the terror of his name, v, asu ionally in •

ftrumer.tal in laying the foundation of the Venetian re-

lic. Valentinian, incapable of refiftance, fled from Ravenna
to Rome, and fent a deputation to Attila, at the head of
which was Leo, billiop of Rome, for the purpofe of d
eating his wrath, and propofing terms of accommodation.
Attila confented to leave Italy, on the payment of a very

!
,

fum, as the dowry of the princefs Honoria, and an
annua] tribute. But this was only a temporary truce ; as

h • threatened to return the next year, if Honoria and her
dowry were not punctually transmitted to him. Attila,

however, did not long furvive his return into his own
country. Having added to the number of his wives a
beautiful young virgin, whofe name was lldico, he cele-

brated his marriage with great pomp and feftivity at his

wooden palace beyond the Danube ; and, oppreffed with
wine and deep, he retired at a late hour to the nuptial bed.
In the night a blocd-veflel burft, and as he lay in a fupine

pofture, he was futfocated by a torrent of blood. His
attendants found the trembling bride fitting by the fide of
thebedjhid gh rfa with a veil, and 1; the death
of the king, as well as her own danger. His body was ex-
pofed in the midft of the plain, under a ill ken pavilion

;

and " the chofen fquadrons of the Hur.s, ; round in

meafured evolutions, chaunted a funeral fong to the memory
of a hero glorious in his life, invincil le in his death, the
father of his people, the fcourge of his enemies,' and the
terror of the world. According to their national cuftpirr,

the Barbarians cut off a part of their hair, gamed their

faces with unfeemly wounds, and bewailed their valiant

leader as he deferved, not with tl
, but

with the blood of warrio :

' Att It .

inclofed within three ccfii ild, of fil , and of iron,

and privately buried in the night ; the fpoils of nations were
thrown into the grave ; the captives \ pened the
ground were inhumanly maffacred ; and the fame Huns,
who had indulged fuch excel!

n

feafted with dilTolute

and intemperate mirth about the recent fepulchre of their

king." The death of Attila is o dated in the
year 4.54 ; by fome in 453. With him th : empire of the

'd ; for, after his death, his numerous fons

either deftroyed one another by tl n al contelts, or

were dilpolTeffed by thofe bold chieftains- who afpired to

the rank of kings. Anc. Ud. Kilt. vol. xrii. p. 14;.—-155.
Gibbon's Hill. vol. vi. p. 40 — 1^5.

ATTILE, Attilium, in Antiquity, denotes the rigging

or furniture of a (hip. Fleta, 1. i. c. 25.

ATTILUS, in Ichthyology, a term fyno'jiymous with
adella, adano, and adalus Autorum ; andjpblied by Pliny

and Rondeletius to the variety (3 of the Linnxan aapenfer

Jlurio, or common fturgeon.

ATTINGA Americana, in Ornithology, a name by
Pp winch
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which BrilT. call? ihe pinnated grous of the Arctic Zoology,
and tetrao cupido of Gmelin.

ATTIRE, in Botany, is ufed by fome to denote the

third part or divifion of the flower of a plant ; the other two
being the empalement and thefoliation.

The attire is cf two kinds, ftmiform and florid.- The
femiform attire confifts of two parts ; chives or itamina, ar.d

[ ts or apices, one upon each ilamen.

The florid attire is ufually called the thrums, as in the

fl ei i of '. . ygold, tanfy, &c. Thole thrums are called

fuits, which confift of two, but moft times of three pieces.

And the outer part of the fuit is the floret, whofe body is

divided at the top like a cowflip flower, into five parts, or

diftiuit leavi r.

Attire, in Heraldry, fignifies a fmgle horn of a flag.

Attire, in Hunting, denoti :s the head or horns of a

deer. The attire of a flag, if perfedt, confifta of bur, pea. Is,

beam, gutters, antler, fur-antler, royal, fur-royal, and

croches:— of a buck, of the bar, beam, brow-antler, ad-

vancer, palm, and fpellers.

ATTIRED, in Heraldry, a term ufed in fpeakingof the

horns of a flag, hart, or buck.

ATTIRES, are both the horns of a flag, hart, or

buck.
ATTITUDE, in Painting and Sculpture, the poflureor

n-efture of a figure or ftatue ; or fuch a difpofition of their

parts, as feems to exprefs the action and the fentiments of

the peribn reprefented. See Mechanical Motion of the

Human Figure, and Compaction, and Contrafl, under the

article Sculpture.
ATTIUM, in Ancient Geography, a promontory on the

weftern coaft of the ifland of Cornea ; now called Punta di

jtcciaolo.

ATTLEBOROUGH, in Geography, a townfliip of

America, in Briflol county, MaffachufettS, eighty-two

miles fouth fiom Bofton, and nine north from Providence.

ATTLEBURGH, a town of England, in Norfolk,

diftart N.N.E. from London ninety-four miles.

ATTMELLA. See Acmella.
ATTNANG, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

archduchy of Auftria, one mile W.S.W. of Schwannaftadt.

ATTOCK, a city and fortrefs of Hindooftan, on the

eaftern ba:;k of the Indus, built by Acbar, in 15S1, to

command the pafs that leads from Cabul to Lahore. This

pafa is fo confi.icd, either by the nature of the banks, or of

the channel of the river, or both, that the pafiage from the

landing place leads through the very fortrefs itfelf. The an-

cient Taxila, where Alexander cvofled the Indus, flood on or

near to t! e fite of Attock. N. kit. 33 6'. E. long. 71° 15'.

That part of the river Indus, called alfo Nilab and Sinde,

that feparates the province of Lahore from Paifhawur, is

denominated the Attock, probably from the city founded

on its banks. At Attock, the river Cabul, after receiving

the rivers of Sewad, Bijore, ccc. joins the Indus, and very

confiderably increafes it. For though the Indus is fome-

times fprdable above Attock, and Mr. Forrter actually

forded it at twenty miles above this pk.ee, July 10th, 1783;

we never hear of its having been forded beki . that poi .;.

' From Attock downwards to Moultan, or to the conflux

of the Panjab waters, this river (lays Major Renuell) has

obtained th< name of Attock ;" but fpoken of generally, it

is called Si de.

ATTOLJ.HMS, compotinded of the Latin ad, to, and

tollo, I lift, in Anatomy, a name common to leveral mufcles,

whofe office or aclion is to raife the parts they belong to.

The attollent mufcles are otherwife called levators and

slevaton.

ATT
Attolt.f ns Mujculus Aurem, is a thin broad mufcle con-

nected at its upper part to the tendon of the fronto-occipi-

talis, and at the lower to the pinna of the ear oppofite to

the antihelix. Its ufe is to draw the external ear upwards,,

and to render it ter.fe. This mufcle is called fuperior auris

by Winflow.
ATTOMBISSEUR, in Ornithology, a term by which

the French falconers diftinguifh thole falcons which will-

attack the heron in its flight ; fuch a bird they call un Lor.

Teur.

ATTORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the-

c cou ,', fifty-four miles north of Tritchinopoly, and]

twei ty-nine N.N.W. of Rajanagur.

ATTORNARE, in the original fenfe, fignified to turn

over money and goods, that is, to aiiign and appropriate

them to certain perions, or ufe. This is. properly called

ah mars rem*. Attomare perfenam denotes to depute a re-

prefentative, or prox r, to appe; t for another.

ATI O-RNATO fan udo vel recij iendo, in the Common
JLaitf, a writ ! in I a 1 iff, 01 fceward, oi a cou ,-

court, or hundred-court, to receive and admit an atton ey t<j

appear for the perfon that oweth mit of court. F. N. 1*.

156. Every perfon that owes fuit to the county-court,

court-baron, &c. may make an attorney to do his fuit. Stat.

20 H. III. c. 10.

ATTOP.NEY, Attcrhatus, in Law, a perfon ap*

pointed bv a .other to do fomething in his itcad, particu-

larly to folicit and carry on a law-fuit.

The word is compounded of the Latin ad, to, and the

French tournex, to turn, q. d. to turn a bufinefs over to another.

The ancient Latin name, according to Bracton, is refpen*-

fa/is.

An attorney is either public, in tb? courts of records,

the king's bench, common pleas, &.c. ar.d made by warrant

from his client ; or privatr, upon occafion for any p
cular bufinefs, who is commonly made by letter of at-

torney.

Attorneys, in Common Law, are much the fame with
procurators, proftors, or fyndics, inthe Croi/and I -.:;•-

Attorneys are properly thofe who fue out writs or pro-

cefs, or commence, carry on, and defend actions, or ether

proceedings, in the names of other perfons, in any of the

courts of common law.—They are diftinguifhed from foli-

citors, who do the like bufinefs in courts of equity ; as tbj

chancery, equity-court in the exchequer, chaciber-ccurt of

the duchy, or the like.

Formerly every fuitor was obliged to appear i« perfon to

profecute or defend his fuit, according to the old Gothic
conftitution, unlefs by fpecial licence under the king'' let-

ters patent. F. N. B. 2J. This is ft ill the law in criminal

cafes. Ncr can an ideot appear to this day bv attorney,

but in perfon ; becaufe he is fuppofed not to have fufflcient

difcrction for appointing a proper fubftitute ; and upon his

being brought before the court in fo defer.cclefs a condition,

the judges are bound to take care of his interefts, and they

/hail admit the belt plea in his behalf that any one prefent

can ftiggeft. But as in the Roman law " cum olhn in tifufu-

i/fet, alterau nomine agi lion peffe, f.d, quia hoc nor, m:i. 'mam
incommoditattm Babebat, r.tperur.t hominesper procurators* /;'-

tigare," (Inft. 4. tit. 10.) ; fo with us, upon the fame prin-

ciple of convenience, it is now permitted, in general, by
divers ancient ftatutes, of which the firit is flat. Weflm. 2.

c. lc. (13 Ed. I. A. D. I2S5-) that attorneys may be made,,

as if they had letters patent, to profecute or defend any
action in the abfence of the parties to the fuit. Thefe at-

torneys are now formed into a regular corps ; they are ad-

mitted to the execution of their office by the fuperior courts

of
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w Wettminfter-liall j and are in .ill points officers of the

n rpe&ive courts in which th( y are admitted ; and as tin

have many pri il ion ccount of their attendance there,

fo tin fubj I the i nfure and animad .< .
-

It in ol i he judgi in can as i at'torw y in

any of thqfe courts, biit fu< dmittecLand fvvorn an

attorney of thai particular court ; an attorney oi the!

bench i aiir.oi £1 fe in the com i oi com on pit as ; n ir

r ;

,< v ' 'a. 'i • pi n'"!, in t! court of chancery, it is ail'o

neceffilry to be admitted a folicitor tli ;
•' til

ii Geo. tl. c. 46. i o perfon (hall act as an atti mi v at the

court < t quartei i (lions, but imh as has been regi I

admitted in fome fuperioi i mrt if record. With refpect to

the feveral courts, tht re are attorneys at 1 trgi , and Rttorneys

fpecial belonginj to this oi that court only. An attorney

nay be a folicitor in other courts b) a f] i tainer;

oi may be an attorney on record, artd another do the bu-
(t;<cts ; and there are alio attornies vvlio manage the bufini is

out of the courts. So early as the ftatute 4 Hen. IV.

c. 18. it was enacted that attorneys ihould be- examined by
the judges, a < admitted but fuch as were virti

1 ,

learned, and fwor.i to do their duly. Andmatry fubfequent

ftatutes have laid them under farther regulations. By
3 Jac. I. c. 7. attorneys, &c. fhall not be allowed any fees

la d out foi coiinftl, or otherwise, unlefs they have tickets

thereof fignedb) them that rcceivefuch fees, and they dial]

give- in true bills to their clients of all the charges of fuits

under their ha. ids, before the clients (hall be charged with

the payment thereof. If they delay their client's fuit for

gain, or demand more than their due fees or difburfements,

the client Until recover coils and treble damages ; and they

fhall for ever after be difabled to be attorneys. None (hall

be admitted attorneys in courts of record, but iuch as have

been brought up in the faid courts, or are well (killed, and
honeft ; and no attorney fhall fuffer any other to follow a

fuit in his name, on pain of forfeiting 20 1. to be divided be-

tween the king and the party aggrieved. By 12 Geo. I.

c. 29. it any perfon who hath been convicted of forgery,

perjury, fubornation of perjury, or common barratry, fhall

Jiractiie as an attorney or folicitor in any fuit or action in

any court, the judge where fuch action fhall be brought
hath power to tranlport the offender for feven years, by
fuch \va\ s and under fuch penalties as felons. The act

2 Geo. II. c. 23. ordains that all attorneys fhall be ("worn,

admitted, and inrolled, before they fue out writs in the

courts of Weftminiler ; and they are required to have ferved

a clerkfhip of live years, and to be examined, fworn, and
admitted in open court ; and attorneys (hall not have more
than two clerks at one time, except the prothonotaries in

the common pleas, and the fecondary in the king's bench,

and the ieveral prothonotaries in the counties palatine and

great ieilions in Wales, each of whom may have three.

Attorneys, upon being fworn and admitted, fhall pay a

ftamp-duty, by feveral acts, of 16I. When the attorney's

bills are taxed, he is to pay the coils oi taxation, if the

bill be reduced a lixth part. A penalty of 50I. and dilabi-

ty to practtfe, are the confequences of acting contrary to

tins ftatute. By flat. 6. Geo. II. c. 27. attorneys of the

courts at Weftminiler may practife in inferior courts. By
I 2 Geo. II. c. 13. attorneys, &c. that act in any county-

court, without admiffion according to the ftatute 2 Geo. II.

c. 23. (hall forfeit 20 1. ; and no attorney who is a prifoner,

fhall lue out any writ, or profecute fuits; if hi doth, the

proceedings, &c. (hall be void, and fuch attorney, &c. fhall

be ftruck off the roll. By 22 Geo. II. c. 46. perfons

bound clerks to attorneys or folicitors are to cattle affidavits

to be made and hied of the execution of the articles, names,

and j.laces of abode of attorney or folicitor, and clerk ; and
<> be admitted till the affidavits be pi odui 1 d and n ad

in court. Clerks are a&uall) to ferve during their whole
time, and n I iffidavits thereof. Perfons dm'tted fworn
clerks in cha , 1 1 I ring a clerkfh

; to fi 1, may be
admitted folicitors. By 23 Geo II- . 26. a 1 foil duly
admitteda folicitor, may b adn 1 ed an attorney without any
fee for th ath,ora:rj

1 ..id by Ii it. 1 G. 1 1, c. 23.

§ 20. attorneys ma; ! folicitors. Bj 25 Geo. III.
'"•''.

: Imi 1 ilicitor,not2ry,pro< ., ent,
or procu or, (hall aunu lly tal il • 1 certificate,

with ivepoui impu irtalit; ,and three
pound elfet h re, from thi courts in ... h they practife, 011

penaltyof 50I. and incapacity oi uaftili g. Li) ;: teo. III.
c. i-,.

1 peri who fhall b 1 me bou d to ferve as a
clerk in m J r to his admiflion as a folii toi or attorney in

any of tli :o t il Weilnii iler, fhall be charged an addi-
tional flamp-dut) oi tool. And in any oi tl '-mils of
great feffion in Wales, or in the counties of Cheiler, Lan-
cafter, or Durham, or in an) coil of record in England
holding pleas, when- the debt or damagi (liall • mount to
40s. and not in a y 1 Fthe fa i com a at Wi (tminfter, a
itamp dutj of ;o 1. And by the feveral (lamp acts, if the
confideration n >ne) given with fuch clerk or apptentice be
under iol. a Ham] Lutyofios. If above iol. be given
by 37 G. III. c. 3. 10s. more. The indenture (hall be
inrolled, and affidavit (hall be made within fix weeks. P .-

ions « ho have paid the duty of tool, in any of the courts
at Weilmiiiiler, may be admitted in any of the other courts
without payment of aay further duty. New contracts with
other mailers areiuhject to no further duty. The privileges

belonging to attorneys are as follow : an attorney, in refpect
of his attendance at the court, cannot be preffed for a fcl-

dier ; but he is not privileged from ferving in the militia, cr
finding a fubilitute : an attorney (hall not be made confl :t-

ble, nor be elected into any other office againft his will ; as

to the office oi overfeer of the poor, or churchwarden, or
any office within a borough. Attorneys have the privilege

to fue and be fued only in the courts at Weftminiler, where
they practife ; they are not obliged to put in fpecial bail,

when defendants ; but when they are plaintiffs, they may
infill upon fpecial bail in all bailable cafes. 1 Vent. 299.
Wood's Inft. 4J0. But an attorney of one court may, 111

that court, hold an attorney of another court to bail. Pay-
ment to the attorney is payment to the principal. Dough
623. 1 Black. R. 8. An attorney has a lien in the money
recovered by his client, for his bill of coils ; if the
money come to his hands, he may retain to the amount of
his bill. He may ilop it in tranfitu, if he can lay hold
of it ; if he apply to the court, they will prevent its being
paid over until his demand is f.ttisiied. If the attorney give
notice to the defendant not to pay till his bill be difcharged,
a payment by the defendant after fuch notice would be in

his own wrong, and like paying a debt which has been:

affigned after notice. Dougl. 238.
Attorneys are liable to be punifhed in a fummary way,

either by attachment, or having their names ftruck out of
the roll, for ill practice, attended with fraud and corruption,

and committed againft the obvious rules of juftice arid com-
mon honefly ; but the court will not eafily be prevailed,

upon to proceed in this manner, if it appears that the mat-
ter complained of was rather owing to neglect or accident

than delign, or if the party injured has other remedy by
act of parliament, or action at law. 1 2 Mod. 251. 318. 440.
583. 657. 4. Mod. 367. If an attorney, defendant in an
action, does not appear in due time, the plaintiff may fign

a " forejudrtr," which enables him to ftrike the defendant

Pp 2 off
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off the roll, and then he may be fued as a common perfon
(ft. 2 Hen. IV. c. $.), and cannot be proceeded againft by
bill. On making fatisfaction to the plaintiff, an attorney
jo forejudged may be reftored. Impey's Inftructor Cleri-

cal 5, C. P. 521.
Attorneys are fometimes ftruck offtlie roll on their own

application, for the purpofe of being called to the bar, &c. ;

and in this c; fe they mud be difbaned by their inn, before
they are ve-admitted attorneys. Dougl. 1.14. An attoi

convifted of felony is ftruckoff the roll. Cowp. 829. At-
i sys are alfo liable to be punifhed for bafe and unfair

dealings towards their clients in the way of bufinefs, as for

protracting fuits by little drifts and devices, and putting the
parties to unneceffary expence, in ordei to raife their bills

;

or demanding fees for bufinefs that was never done ; or for

cefufingto deliver up their client! ' writings with which they
had been intruded in the way of bufinefs, or money which
has been recovered and received by them to their clients'

ufe, and for other fuel) like grofs and palpable abufe.

2 Hawk. P. C. 144. 8 Mod. 306. 12 Mod. 516.
Attorney of the Duchy Court of Lancqfter, attornatvs

curia ducatus LaiuaJIntt, is the fecond officer in that court ;

i \g there, for "his (kill in law, placed as affeffor to the
chancellor of the court, and chofen for fome fpecial truit

repofed in him, to deal between the king and his tenants.

Cowel.

ATTOREY-Gcnfrrt/, is a great officer under the king,

made by letters patent. It is his province to exhibit inform-

ations, and to profecute for the crown, in matters criminal
;

and to file bills in the Exchequer, for any thing concerning
the king in inheritance or profits; and others may bring

bills againft the king's attorney. His proper place in court,

upon any fpecial matters of a criminal nature, in which his

attendance is acquired, is under the judges, on the left hand

of the clerk of the crown ; but this is only upon folemn

and extraordinary occafions ; for ufualfy he does not fit

there, but within the bar in the face of the court.

Attorney, Letter of. See Letter.
Attorney, Warrant of. See Warrant.
ATTOURNMENT, or Attornment^ transferring

of duty and fervice to another lord ; or an acknowledg-

ment which a tenant makes of homage and fervice to a new
lord.

By the nature of the feudal connection, it was not thought
reafonable nor allowed, that a feudatory mould transfer his

lord's gift to another, and fubftitute a new tenant to do the

fervice in his own ftead, without the confent of the lord
;

and, as the feudal obligation was coniidered as reciprocal,

the lord alfo could not alienate his feignory without the

konfent of his tenant, which confent of his was called an
" attornment." This doctrine of attornment was afterwards

extended to all leffees for life or years. For if one bought
an eftate with any leafe for life or years ftanding out thereon,

and the leffee or tenant refufed to attorn to the purchafer,

and to become his tenant, the grant or contract was in mod
cafes void, or at leaft incomplete (Lit. §. 551.) : which

was an additional clog upon alienations. But after the

ftatutc " quia emptores terrarum" (18 Ed. I. ft. 1.), was
paffed, by which fubinfeudation was prohibited, it became
heceffary that when the reverfion or remainder-man after an

eftate for years, for life or in tail, granted his reverfion or

remainder, the particular tenant fhould attorn to the grantee.

•The neceffity of attornment was, in fome meafure, avoided

by the ftatute of ufes [2J Hen. VIII. c. 10.I, as by that

ftatute, the poffeffion was immediately executed to the ufe ;

and by the ftatute of " Wills" (34 & 35 Hen. VIII. c. 5.),

by which the legal eftate is immediately vetted in.the devifec.

ATT
Attornments, however, ft ill continued to be necefTary in

many cafes ; but both their neceffity and efficacy are now
almoft wholly taken away ; for by flat. 4 & 5 Ann. c. 16.

it is enacted, that all grants and conveyances of manors,

lands, rents, and reveruons, &c. by fine or otherwife, fhall

b -

,
iod, without the attornment of the tenants ; but notice

mult be given of the grant to the tenant, before which he

fhajl not be prejudiced by the payment of any rent to the

grantor, or tor breach of the condition for non-payment.

Andbyftat. 11 Geo. II. c. 19. attornments of lands, &c.
made by tenants to ftrangcrs claiming title to the eftate of

their landlords fhall be null and void, and their landlord's

pofleffion not affected thereby ; though this fhall not extend

to vacate any attornment made purluant to a judgment at

law, or with confent ofthe landlord ; or to a mortgagee on
fofeit .i re. Till thefe itatutes were paffed, the doc-

trii of attornment was one of the moll copious and abdrufe

points of the law. But thefe acts having made attornment

both unneceffary and inoperative, the learning upon it may
be deemed almoft entirely ufelefs. 1 Inft. 509. Jacob's

Law Diet, by Tomlyns, tit. Attornn

ATTOWAI, in Geography. See Atooi.
ATTRACTION, in Natural Philofophy, a general term

ufed to denote the power or principle, by which all bodies

mutually tend towards each other, without regarding the

canfe or kind of action that may be the means of producing
this effect.

The exidence of a principle of this kind is fo clearly

manifefted by many of the moft common phenomena of
nature, which fall under our daily infpection r that it muft
have been known in very early times ; but the information

we have hitherto obtained of the progrefs made by the an-

cients in phyiical inveftigations, is too vague and obfeure to

afford any proof of their ever having applied the action or

influence of this power to the purpofes of fcience. The
philofopher Anaxagoras, who flourifhed about 500 years

before the Chriftian sera, is reported, by Diogenes Laertius,

to have attributed to the celedial bodies a tendency towards

the earth, which he coniidered as the centre of their motions ;

and the doctrines of Democritus and Epicurus are founded

upon the fame principle, as appears from their elegant in-

terpreter Lucretius, who thence derives the confequence of

the univerfe being without bounds. But though fome bold

and original characters had embraced thefe opinions, it is

no lefs certain, from the teftimonies of other writers, that

they were far from being generally received in the ancient

world.

The firft, among the moderns, who appears to have had

j uft notions of this doctrine, was Nicholas Copernicus, the

celebrated reftorer of the old Pythagorean lyltem of tie

univerfe ; who in his work " De Revolut. Orb. Caslcft."

(lib. i. c. 9O, expreffes himfelf thus: "I coniider gravity

as nothing more than a certain natural appetence [appetentiaf

that the Creator has impreffed upon all the parts of matter,

in order to their uniting and coalescing into a globular form

for their better prefervation ; and it is probable that the

fame power is alfo inherent in the fun, moon, and planets,

that thofe bodies may conftantly retain that round figure

in which we behold them." He alfo coniidered the fun as

the chief governing powrer of all the red, as may be inferred

from fome of the laft words of Tycho Brahe, who perceiv-

ing the approach of death, called for the celebrated Kepler

(then a young man, and his afliftant in his obfervatory at

Prague), and after charg ng him with complelingthe Atlro-

nomical Tables which he had left unfinifhed, thus addrelfed

him : " My friend, although what I afcribe to a voluntary,

and as it were, an oblequious motion of the planets round

2 the
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the fun, you attribute to an attractive energy of that i

yet I mud entreat, that, in the publ of

tions, you would explai I I I
.

hypi ither than I thai i I Coj nicus, ivh I

know \ou wonld otherwise incline to follow." (Life of

Kepler, however, in his own work?, constantly mai

the doctrine oi I , and even carries it farther than

Copcra ci done. Tl u , he i

:

; gravity " a cor-

l

!
i

,

' mul ual affection 1 I idies, in order

to their union." He alio remarks, with Copernicus, a;

the Peripatetics, that " the heavenly bodies do not tend to

the centre of the univerfe, but to the itre of thofe I

! . of which they make a part; fo that if the

earth were not fpherical, things would not fall from all

points towards its centre, [fa done, for inftance, were to

be placed at a cliflance from another ftone, in any part of

tl univerfe-

, without the fphere of adtion of a third body
two magnets, they would come together in fome inter-

• e point ; each advancing, in fpace, in the inverfe pro-

portion of their quantities of matter. Hence, if the moon
and the eaVth were not kept afunder by fome power, in

their refpedtive orbits, they would move towards each other;

liie moon palling over fifty-three parts of the way while

the earth palled over one, fuppoliug their denlities equal."

(Aftron. Nov. in Introduct.)

From the fame principle, Kepler alfo accounted for the

general motion of the tides ; viz, by the attraction of the

moon, and exprefsly calls it <v:r/t/s traSoria que in hina

adding, that if the earth did not exert an attractive power
over its own waters, they would rife and ruiii to the moon.

We alfo find him fufpecting that certain irregularities in

the motion of the moon are owing to the combination of

the earth and fun upon this body. (Ibid.)

Thefe and other reflections concerning the univerfality of

attraction, he accompanies with an ingenious anticipation of

a law of nature, from conjecture only, but which was after-

wards verified by experiment. The fchools had taught that

fome bodies were by their nature heavy, and fo fell to the

ground; and that others were naturally light, and for that

reafon afeended. But Kepler pronounced, that no bodies

whatever are abfolutely light, but only relatively fo ; and

confequently that all matter is fubject to the law of gra-

vitation. So far the genius of Kepler was fortunate, in

tracing out the great principle which prevents the plai t i

from flyingoff from the fun ; but his fagacityfai hen

he endeavoured to (hew by what means they were-kept fi im

falling into that immenfe body, and what power perpetuated

their motion in their crbits : a general inveitigation of the

laws of motion was yet wanting ; the difcovery of which,

as well as many other thing-., hieing referved, as he himfelf

proprieties at the end of his work, " for the fucceeding age,

when the Author of nature would be pleated to reveal thefe

myfteries."

The firft pcrfon in this country, who embraced the doc-

trine of attraction, was Dr. Gilbert, a native of Colchefter,

and a phyfician at London, in a work publifhed in the year

j 600, intitled, " De Magnete Magneticifque Corporibus;"

which contains a number of curious things ; but he did not

properly diflinguifh between attraction and magnetifm. The
next after him was lord Bacon, who, though not a convert

to the Copernican fyftem, yet acknowledged an attractive

power in matter (Nov. Organ, lib. ii. aplior. 36. 45. e< 48. ) ;

and in the dawn of philolophy, in which he lived, he con-

ftantly recommends an inquiry into the pnyfical caufes and
reafons of things ; obferving, " that he who fhall duly at-

tend to the appetences and general affections of matter (which

both in the earth and heavi ns are exceedingly powerful, and

ed pervade the univerfe) will rei fees

r information concern attire

of thi ' dies ; and, contrar

; he fhall difcover in

ticulars relating to the I ; below,

cealed from us." (De Dig.i.

c. 4.

)

In France, alfo, we fu.d Fermat and Roberval, math
ticians of great eminence, mail ng the 1

Tl e hitur, in particular, made it th I tnda

cf his fyftem of phyfical aftronomy, which he pul

4, under the title of " A ii -

In this work, Roberval attributi . to all the parts -

of which tl I, the property 1
>

a tendency towards each otlu r ; obi "ing, that this is h.i

reafon why they arrange t in fpherical

by virtue of a centre, but by their mutual ait . ee ions,

fo that one may be placed in an equilibrium with

Galileo, in Italy, had likewife conceived this idea; but with

far lefs precifion and extenfion than we find it in h

poraries Bacon and Kepler.

But no one, before Newton, had entertained fuch juft and
clear notions of the dodtrine of univi itation, or had
approached fo near to the making a general applicatie

it to the laws of nature, as the celebrated Dr. Hooke. The
philofophers before mentioned had feized, fome one branch,

and fome another ; but Hooke, in his work, called " An At-
temptto prove the Motion ofthe Earth," 1 674,410., appears

to have embraced it in nearly the whole of its generality. He
there obierves,that the hypothefisupon which he explainsthe

fyftem oi the world, is, in many refpects, different from all

others; and which is founded upon the three followingprinci-

ples: 1. That all the celeftial bodies have not only an attraction

or gravitation towards their proper centres, but that they

mutually attract: each other within their fphere of activity.

:. That all bodies which have a fimple and direct motion,

continue to move in a right line, if fome force, which operates

without ceafing, does not coultrain them to defcribe a circle,

an ellipfe, or fome other more complicated curve. 3. That
attraction is fo much the more powerful, as the attracting

bodies are nearer to each other.

He alfo made feveral experiments with a view to ftrengthert

the preceding conjectures. For this purpole, he fufpended .

a bullet to the end of a long fifing, and after it had been

made to ofcillate, he impreffed npon it a fmall lateral mo-
tion ; and remarked, that the bullet defcribed an ellipfe, or

a curve of that form, round the vertical line. He then at-

tached to the firing of the firft bullet, another, which carried

a fmaller one ; and after having given to the latter a circular

motion round the vertical line, he put the other in motion,

as in the former experiment ; when it was found, that neither

one nor the other defcribed an ellipfe, but moved round a

point at a mean diilance between them, wdiich appeared to

be their centre of gravity. (Life of Dr. Hooke, prefixed

to his pofthumous works.)

This was certainly very ingenious ; but Hooke did not

confid e centre of force refides in one of the foci

of the ellipfe, a;:d not in its centre ; and though the obfer-

vation was fuggefted to him, and he was even excited by the

promife of a very coufiderable reward, to determine the law

of attraction, which would occafion a body to defcribe ad

ellipfe round another quiefcent body, placed in one of its

foci, he was unable to accomplifh the undertaking. The
problem, which belongs to the higher geometry, was too

difficult for that time; this admirable difcovery, which d' :g

the higheit honour to the human mind, being referved for

the
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the genius of Newton ; and though Hocke claimed a fhare

of the glory of this difcovery, it was without the fmalleft

foundation ; as his conjectures were far fhort of t he proofs
which were required in the fublime demonftration by which
the former eftablifhed this law of the univerfe.

Such was the progrefs of the fyllem of univerfal gravi-

tation, when this extraordinary man" firfl appeared j who,
according to Pembertoii (View of fir [faac Newton's Philo-
fophy, 1725, .-to.), firfl began about the year 1666, to fuf-

01 1 c the exiftence it" - principle, ar.d to atl . to a

it to tii; celeftial motions. Having retired into the country
to avoid the plague, whi< h about til time prevailed in Lon-
don and its vicinity, his meditations turned upon the nature

of gravity ; a::d one of his firfl reflections appeal's to have
been, that this power, which, by its continual action, occa-
lions the fall of bodies towards the furface of the earth, to

whatever height they are taken, might poflibly extend much
Farther than was commonly imagined ; a,: for inftance, to the

diftance of the moon or ftillhigher. And if fo, he began
to coi.iidcr that it might be this force which ret

moon in her orbit, by counterbalanc :entrifugal force

which arifes from her revolution round the earth. It alio

occurred to him at the fame time, that though this power
appears to fuffer no diminution at any heights to which we
•can afcend, thefe being comparatively extremely final], yet
it was hig'.ly probable, that, at very great difiances from
the earth, it might be confiderably weakened.

In following therefore this conjecture, he was farther led

to conceive, that if the attraction of the earth was the caufe

of retaining the moon in her orbit, the planets, in like man-
ner, mufl be retained in their orbits by the attractive force

or the fun-; ai.-d as the Jquares of the times of the revolu-

tions of the planets had been found lr. Kepler to be propor-
tional to the cubes of their mean diftances from the fun, it

followed that the diminution of their centrifugal forces, and
of courfe that of gravity, would be reciprocally as tl e fqua.es
-.it their diftances from that body. Hence, from the experi-

ments which had been already made on the defcent of heavy
bodies at Imall elevations, he determined the height from
which the moon, if left freely to herfelf, would delcend to-

wards the earth in a fhort interval of time : this is well

known to be the verfed fine of the arc that the defcribes in

that time ; and which, by means of the lunar parallax, may
be determined in parts of the earth's radius ; fo that to com-
pare the diminution of gravity with' the obfervations, no-

thing more was neceflary than to know the magnitude of

this line.

But Newton, having at that time onlv an incorrect rr.ea-

fure of the terreftrial meridian, obtained a refult confiderably

different from that which he expected ; whence, imagining
that fome unknown forces might be connected with the

gravity of the moon, he abandoned his firfl ideas. Some
years afterwards, however, his attention was again called to

the fubject by a letter of Dr. Hookc ; and as Picard, about
this time, had meafured a degree of the earth in France with
great exactnefs, he employed this meafure in his calculations

inftead of the one he had before made ufe of, and found, by
that means, that the neon is retained in her orbit bv the

fole power of gravity, fuppofed to be reciprocally propor-
tional to tl e fquan 5 of the diftances.

According to this law, he alio found that the line defcri-

bed by bodies in their defcent is an ellipfe, of which the

centre of the earth occupies one of the foci ; and confider-

ing, afterwards, that the orbits of the planets are, in like

ma -ner, ellipfes, having the centre of the fun in 01 e of 1

1

foci, he had the Satisfaction to perceive, that the folution

Khich he had undertaken, onlyfrom curiofity, was applicable
'
S

to fome of the moll fublime objects of nature. Thefe dif-

1 r>vi ries gave birth to his celebrated work entitled, " Philo-

fophix' Naturali:. Prir.cipia Mathematics," which appeared

in 1677 ; and is juftly confider d as one of the grcattft mo-
numents that ha"s ever been erected by human genius 10 the

l.o lour of fcience.

In generalifing thofe refeai hes, this profound geometer
aft.'!-,.. d, that a projectile may i ! ril any conic

fection whatever, by virtue 01 a force di . wards its

focus, and on to the reciprocal fquares of

the diftances. He alfi

'

• is properties of

motion in tl Isof curves, md determined the nei

conditions, fo that the fe ' uld be a circle, an eiii, ,

a parabola, or an hype.:, la, wliicl d pend only upon
velocity and prill . fit-on of the body ; . u ng, in

such cafe, the conic iecti.:.; which the body would deicribe.

He alfo applied thefe refcarches to the motion M the fatel-

lites and comet.;, (h swing that the farmer move round their

primaries, and the latter round the fun, according to the

law ; and he pointed out the means ofdetermining, by
obfervation, the elements il II -.-fes.

Li confidering that the 1 1 mi re round the pla etj

in nearly the fame manner as if tin I
• planets were quiefceut,

Newton perceived that they muft all equally gravitate to-

wards the fuu. The equality of action and re-action did

not allow him to doubt that the fun gravitates towards tha

ts, as well as thefe toward i la ellites ; and that the

earth is attracted by all the bodies that are attracted towards
li r. He afterwards extended, by analogy, this property to

all the parts of which bodes are coir.pofed, and eftablifhed

it as a principle, that cverv molecule ofmatter attracts every

other body in proportion to its mais and reciprocally as

the fquare of the diltar.ee from the body attracted.

Having arrived at this principle, Newton foon faw that

all the great phenomena of the fyftem of the world might
be eafily derived from it. In confidering the force of gra-

vity at the furface of the celeftial bodies as the rejuhante of
the attractions of all their molecules, he arrived at thefe re-

markable conclnfions : that the attractive force of a body,
or fpherical itratum, on a point placed without it,

is the fame as if the whole of its mafs was unittd

in the centre ; and that a point placed within the body, or

•more generally in any ftratum terminated by two iimilar el-

liptical furfaces, fimilarly fituated, is equally attracted on all

parts. He alio proved that the rotation of the earth upon
its axis muft occafion a flattening of it about its poles,

which was afterwards verified by an actual measurement;
and he determined the law of the variation of the degrees, in

different latitudes, upon the fuppofition that the matter of
theeaith was homogeneous. He likewife faw, that the actions

of the fun and moon upon the terreftrial fpheroid, muft pro-

duce a movement of rotation of its axis, as well as occafion

a retrocefiion of the equinoxes, and the various ofcillations

of the waters of the ocean which are called the tides. In
fhort, he alfo allured himfelf, that the inequalities of the

motion of the moon arife from the combined actions of the

fun and earth upon this fatellite.

Put, with the exception of what concerns the elliptical

motions of the planets and comets, and the attractions of

ical bodies, thefe difcoveries were not wholly complet-

ed by Newton. His theory of the figures of the planets is

limited by the fuppofition of their homogeneity ; and his

folution of the problem of the preeeflion of the equinoxes,

although extremely ingenious, and nearly agreeing with the

reiults obtained from obfervations, is defective in feveral

refpects : as among the great number of perturbations ot

the celeftial motions, feveral fmall ones, and particularly

that
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that which arifes from the. erection of the moon, efcaped

his rcfearches. Hi has perfectly eftabl h 1 the p ini 1

which he had dtfcavered ; I"'
-

lefl the i i pi ti devel

meat of its coniequeno and advantages t" the geo

ten that Ihould fucceed him.

The profound analyfis, of which thi.< great ma i « i

alfo the inventor, had not, at this time, been fufficiently

perfected, to enable him to give complete fohitions to 1

the difficult problems which arife in co ide the t -

ory of the fyftem of the world; fo that he was fo:

ti mi i obliged to give only imperfect (ketones or appn
matioiis, and leave them to be verified by a more rigo-

calculation. But, notwithstanding thefe inevitable dei dts,

the importance and generality of his difcoveries, and t :e

great number of his original and profound views, which
hive given rife to the mod brilliant mathematical theori -s

of the prefent age, will always allure to this perform a

t lie pre-eminence above every other limilar production of
the human inind.

Having thus given a concife hiftory of the difcovery of

this extenfive principle, and its application to the laws of

motion, it is proper to obferve, that though Newton makes
ufe of the word attraction in common with the fchool phi-

lofophers, yet he very ihtdioufly diftinguifhed between the

ideas. The ancient attraction was fuppofed to be a kind

of quality, inherent in certain bodies themfel ves, ar.d arifing

from their particular or fpecific forms ; but the Newtonian
attraction is a more indefinite principle, denoting no parti-

cular kind or manner of action, nor the phyiical caufes of

fuch action, but only tendency in the general, a conatus

acadtndi, to whatever caufe, phyiical or metaphyfical, fuch

effecfts be owing, whether to a power inherent in the bodies

themfclves, or to the impulfe of an external agent.

He .accordingly (hews in his Pliilofoph. Nat. Prim Math,
that he ufes the words attraction, impulfe, and propenfion

to the centre, indifferently ; and cautions the reader not to

.;:..?, that by attraction he exprefles the modus of the

action, or the efficient cattfe thereof, as- if there' were any-

proper powers in the centres, which in reality are only ma-
thematical points; or as if centres could attract. Tib. i. p. 5.

In like manner he confiders centripetal powers as attractions,

though phyfically fpeaking, it were more jull to call thera

impulfes. lb. p. 148. He alio adds, that what he calls

attraction may pofhbly be effected by impulfe, though not

a common cr corporeal impulfe, but after fomc other man-
ner unknown to us. Optics, p. 322.

Attraction indeed, if confidered as a quality arifing from

the fpecific forms of bodies, ought, together with fympa-

thy, antipathy, and the whole tribe of occult qualities, to

b" exploded. But when we have let thefe afide, there will

remain innumerable phenomena of nature, an J. particularly

the gi-avity or weight of bodies, or their tendency to a cen-

tre, which argue a principle of action feemingly dillinct

from impulfe, or where at leaft there is no ienfible im-

pulsion concerned. It is alfo well known, that this action

differs, in tome refpects, from ail impullion we k;iow of, the

latter being always found to act in proportion to the furface

of bodies ; whereas gravity aits according to their fohd

contents ; and confeqtiently muft arife, from fome caufe

that penetrates or pervades their whole fiibftances. This
unknown principle, which can be confidered lo only with

refpedt to its caufe (for its phenomena and effects are moft

obvious), with all the fpecies and modifications of it, is

what we call attraction, which is a general name under

which all mutual tendencies, where no phyfical impulfe

appears, and which cannot therefore be accounted for from

any known laws of nature, may be ranged ; and here arife

i< 1 il particular kic;ds of attractions, as gravity, magne-
t un, el ctricitj, &c. which are fo many different laws;
a id only agreeing in this, that we do not fee any phyfical

caufes of then ; but that as to our fenfes, they may really

aril I n fome power or efficacy in fuch bodies, by wb h

tliey d to act, even upon difta t bodies, though
our reafon abfolutely difallows of any inch action.

Attraction may he
I

• to the law it

obferves, into I ds: 1. 1 extends to f

ble diftano a ; fuch are the atti adti< 1 1 of gravity found in

all bodies ; and the attraction of magnctifm and electricity

found 1:1 fome particular bodies ; the feveral laws and phe-
nomena oi under tr '.-les.

Among thefe, the attraction of gravity, which is alfo

called in, -t .1! force, is one of the greateft and moll
univerfal principles in nature ; we fee and feel it operate

on bodies ne 11 the earth, and find by obfervation, thai 1

fame power alfo obtains in the moon, and in both tl •

primary an 1 fecondar} planets, as . ill a in the comets;
and that this is the power by which \

-

[] retained

in their orbit;, &c. ; and lie. ice, as gravity- is found in all

the bodies which come under our obfervation, it is eafiiy

inferred, by one of the fettled rules of philofophizing,

that it obtains in all others ; ar.d as it is found to be as

the quantity of matter in each body, it mult be in every

particle thereof; and hence, every particle in nature is

proved to attract every other particle, &c. See the demoi.-

ftration of this laid down at large under the articles Cen-
trifugal, Centripetal, Comet, Moon, Newtonian
Philofophy, Planet, Satellite, Sun, &c.
From this attraction ariies all the motion, and confe-

quentlv all the mutation, in the univerfe ; by this, heavy
bodies defcend and light ones afcend, projectiles are directed,

vapours and exhalations arife, and rains, &c. fall. Alio
from the fame caufe rivers glide, the air preflcs, the ocean
fwells, &c. In effect, the motions arifing from this prin-

ciple, make the fubject of that extenfwe branch of mathe-
matics called Mechanics, or Staiicr, with the pai ts or apoend-
ages thereof Hydrqfiaticf, Pneumatics. Se : ics,

Philosop hy, &c.
2. That which extends only to fmall diftancef.—Such is

found to obtain in the minute particles whereof all bodies-

are compofed, which attract each other at or extremely
near the point of contact, witha force much fuperior to that

of gravity; but which at any diftance from it decreafea

much fatter than the power of gravity. This power is

known by the name of the Attraction of Cahtfion, as beinp;

that by which the atomsor infenfible particle . of bodies are

united with larger and more fenfible figures. See Co hesion-.

The latter kind of attraction owns Newton f^r its dii-

cover, as the former does for its improver. 1
: «vs of

motion, percuflion, &c. in Ienfible bodies under various

circumllances, as falling, projected, Sec. afcertained bv the

later philofophers, do not reach to thefe mere remote in-

teftine motions of the competent particles of the fame
bodies, on which the changes of their text ire, colour, pro-

perties, &c. depend ; fo that our philofophy, if it were
founded wholly on the principle of gravitation, and carried

no farther than that would lead us, would neceffarily be
very deficient.

But befide the common laws of fenfible maffes, the mi-

nute parts which they are compofed of are tour.d fubject

to fome others which have been only of late taken notice of,

and are vet very imperfectly known. Newton, to whofe

happy penetration we o-re the hint, contents himfelf with

eilabli filing that there are fuch motions in the minirra

nature, and that they flow from certain powers or forces

oft
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not reducible to any of tho'feuvthe great world.—By virtue

of thefe powers he Slews, " that the fmall particles aft on
each other even at a diilance, and that many of the phe-
nomena of nature are the refult of this aftion. Seniible

bodies, as we have already obferved, aft on each other

feveral ways ; and as we thus perceive the tenor and courfe

of nature, it appears highly probable that there may be
other powers of the like kind, nature being always uniform
rand coniiftent with herfelf.—Thofe juft mentioned, reach-

ing to fenfible diflances, have been generally obferved ;

but there may be others, which reach to fuch fmall dif-

3 as have hitherto efcaped obfervation ; and this, it is

probable, may be the cafe with eleftricity, even without
being excited by friction.

He then proceeds to confirm the reality of thefe fuf-

picions from a great number of phenomena and experimei

. h plainly argue fuch powers and actions between the

particles of bodies, e. g. of falts and water, oil of vitriol

ar.d water, aqua fortis and iron, fpirit of vitriol and falt-petre,

and many other chemical fubftances. He alio fhews that

thefe powers are unequally ftrong between different bcdi ;

e. g. ilronger between the particles of fait of tartar and
thofe of aqua fortis, than thole of filyer ; and between aqua

' fortis and lapis calaminaris, than iron ; between iron and
copper, than filver, or mercury, &c. So fpirit of vitriol

afts on water, but more on iron or copper, &c. The
other experiments which countenance the exiftenee of fucn

principles of attraction in the particles of matter are in-

numerable, many of which may be found enumerated under

the articles Affinity, Acid, Matter, Menstrui ::,

Salt, &c.

Thefe actions, by virtue of which the paiticlesof thebodies

above mentioned tend towards each other, are called by the

general indefinite name attraction, which is equally applicable

to all actions by which diilant bodies tend towards each other,

whether- by impulfe, or by any other more latent power;
and hence we can account for an infinity of phenomena
which would otherwife be inexplicable from the principle

of gravity ; fuch as cohefion, diffolution, coagulation,

cryftallizatiorr, the afcent of fluids in capillary tubes,

animal fecretion, fluidity, fixity, fermentation, Sec. ; which
fee under their proper names.

" Thus" (adds our incomparable author
1

) "will nature be
found conformable to herfelf, and very linrple, performing
all the great motions of the heavenly bodies by the attrac-

tion of gravity which intercedes thofe bodies, and almoft all

the fmall ones of their parts, by fome other attractive

power diffufed through their particles. Without fuch prin-

ciples, there never would have been any motion in the

world; and without the continuance thereof, motion would
foon perifh ; there being otherwife a great decreafe or dimi-
nution thereof which is only fupplied by thefe active princi-

ples.
7
' Optics, p. 373.

For thefe realons it is certainly unjnft to declare acrainft

a principle which furnifhes fo beautiful a view, for

no other reafon but becaufe we cannot conceive how one
body fliould aft on another at a diilance. It is certain

that philofophy allows of no aftion but what is by im-
mediate contact or impulfion (for how can a body exert

any active power where it does not exiil : to fuppofe this of
thing, even of the Supreme Being himfelf, would per-

haps imply a contradiction ) ; yet we lee effects without feeing

any fnch impulfe ; and where there are effects, we can eafiiy

infer there are caufes, whether we fee them or not. V
may confider fuch effefts, therefore, without entering into

the confideration of the caufes, as indeed it fcems the bufinefs

of a philofopher to do ; for to exclude a number of pheno-

mena which we fee, would be to leave a great chafm in

the hiftory of nature : and to argue about thofe which we
do not fee, would be to build callles in the air. Hence it

follows, that the phenomuea of attraftion are matter of

phviical confideration, and as fuch entitled to a fhare in the

fvltem of phyfies ; but that the caufes of them will only be-

come fo when they become feuiible, i. e. when they appear

to be the effeft of fome other higher caufes (for a caule is

no otherwife feen than as'itfelfis an effect, fo that the firft

caufe mule, from the nature of things, be invifible) ; we are,

therefore, at liberty to fuppofe the caufes of attraftion

what we pleafe, without any injury to the effefts. The il-

luttrious Newton himfelf feems, indeed, a little irrefolute as

to the caufes, inclining fomctimes to attribute gravity to the

aftion of an immaterial caufe, Optics, p. 343, &c. ; and

fometimes to that of a material one, Ibid. p. 325.
In his philofophy, the refearch into caufes is the Iaft

thing, and never comes under confideration till the laws and

phenomena of the effefts be fettled ; it being to thefe phe-

nomena that the caufe is to be accommodated. The caule

even of any of the groffeft and moil fenfible aftions is not

adequately known ; how impulfe or percufiion itfelf, for in-

ltai.ee, produces its effect, that is, how motion is communi-

cated by one body to another, confounds the deeper! philo-

fophers; yet is impulfe received not only into philoiophy,bnt

into mathematics ; and accordingly the laws ar.d phenomena

of its effects make the greateft part of common mechanics.

The other fpecies of attraftion, therefore, in which no

lie is remarkable, when.their phenomena are fumciently

afcertained, have the fame title to be promoted from phylical

to mathematical confideration ; and this without any pre-

vious inquiry into their caufes, which our conceptions

may not be proportioned to ; let them be occult, as all

caufes ftrictly fpeaking are, fo that their effefts, which alone

immediately concern us, be but apparent. See Cause.
Our illultrious countryman, therefore, far from adulterat-

ing philofophy with any thing foreign or metaphylical, as

many have reproached him with doing, has the glory of

having thrown every thing of this kind out of his fyitem,

and of having opened a new iource of the molt fublime me-

chanics yet known ; it is hence, therefore, that we mull

expect to learn the manner of the changes, productions,

generations, corruptions, S:c. of natural things ; with all that

fcene of wonders which is opened to us by the operations of

chemiitry.

The caufe of attraction was long accounted for, by fuppof-

ing that there exifted a certain unknown fubftance which

impelled all bodies towards each other ; an hypothefis to

which philolophers had recourfe, from an opinion which had
conilantly been admitted as a firft principle, " that no body
can act where it is not ;" as if it were more difficult to con-

ceive why a change is produced in a body by another which

is placed at a greater diilance, than why it is produced by
one which is iituate at a fmall diilance ; it being not only

as impoffible to explain the phenomena of attraftion by im-

pulfion as it is to conceive how bodies fhould be urged

towards each other by the action of an external fubftance,

a ; how they mould be urged towards each other by a power
inherent in themfelves. The faft is, that we can neither

comprehend the one nor the other ; nor can anv reafon be

: ffigned why the Creator might not as eafiiy beftow upon
matter the power of acting upon matter at a diilance, as

the power of rcted upon and changed by matter in

actual contaft.

But we have no reafon befides for fuppofing that bodies

are ever in anv cafe actually in contaft. For all bodies are

diminished in bulk by cold, that is to fay, their particles

are
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greater force is i o dii

no prefTure whatever is caj tbl o d tiling il be ond a

certain point. Conf qu ml ly there is a fo

the actual contact of bodies, which increaJ

fotne power or function oi tl diftance, and winch no

powei whatever is capable of overcoming. 13 Icovi

likew i ed, that a bod) in motion i om iu iii ites

part of its motio i to anotherbody befoi

it. Hence we may conclude, that, as far as we leno .

,

thei h thing as ac~hii
; and that

lies of courfe always act upon each other at a dill ini i .

i in, therefore, or pri lure, in inftan il

bodi idling on each Other without being in contact,

confequently this is no better an explanation oi attw

the fuppofition that it is an inherent pow :r. We muft

th refore be fatisfi d with conlldering attraftion as an un-
known power, by which all bodi : are draw

other, and winch a£ts conftantly and uniformly in all

times: '

i ,foasalways to diminish thediftance betv n

them, u lefs wl a they are prevented from approaching
each other by fome force equally powerful. But why it

diminifhes is the diftance increafes, it is impofiible to fay

;

although the fact is certain, and is almoft incompatible

with the fuppofition of impulfion being the caufe of attrac-

tion. The truth is, that we mull not be too precipitate in

drawing concluiions, but mull wait, with patience, till future

difcoveries ftall enable us to advance farther; fatisfying our-

felves, in the mean time, in arranging the laws of nature

which have been ascertained, without attempting to deve-

lope the caufes upon which they depend.

Attraction, in Chemiflry. See Affinity.
Attraction, Centre of. See Centre.
Attraction of Mountains. According to the New-

tonian theory of attraction, this principle pervades the mi-

nuteft particles of matter, and the combined aCFion of all

the parts of the earth forms the attraction of the whole.

For the fame reafbn, therefore, that a heavy body te

downwards iu a perpendicular to the earth's iurface, confi-

dered as fmooth and even, it mull he attracted towards the

centre of a neighbouring mountain, by a force proportional

to the quantity of matter contained in it ; and the effect of

this attraction, or the accelerative force prod ' it,

mull depend on the nea'rnefs or diftance of the mountain

from the gravitating body, becaufe this for'

the fquares of the diftances decreale. Upon thefe principles

it is obvious, that the plumb-line of a quadrant, or of any

other agronomical inftrument, mull, he deflected from its

proper fituation, by a fmall quantity, towards the mountain,

and the apparent altitudes and zenith diftances of 1

1

taken with the inftrument, be altered accordingly : e. g. if

the zenith diftance of a ftar on the meridian were oblerved

at two ftations under the fame meridian, one on the foi

fide of a mountain, the other on the north ; and the plumb-

line of the inllrument were attracted out of its vertical po-

rtion by the mountain, the ftar mull: appear too much to

the north, by the obfervation at the fouthern ftation, and

too much to the foulh by that at the northern ftation ; and

confequently the difference of the latitudes of the two fta-

tions refulting from thefe obfervations, would he greater

than it really is. If then the true difference of their lati-
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:1 io afcertain the effect of the attraction of CI

raco, a mountain in that neighbourhood, which, by a rou ;h

computation, they fuppofed to bee
|

J to about I

part oi tie- attraction of the whole earth. By obferving

the altitudes of fixed liars at two ftatio , > on

fide of the mountain, and the other on the horl i, they
foil!; I th tity of
in luntain I y a mean of their obi

j

! .
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from the trui rtical line i' 43". However, though the
J refult is favourable t'i the Newtoi ian dodlri , the

was j"! ;
11 led under io many difad mtages,

to afford the i •••(
I >n which was to b

and M. Bouguer t irmin ites his 1 it of their 1

tions, v. ith expreffi ig ioj , tl at the experiment n;

be repeated under mon favourable circumftances, either in

France or in England. Bouguer, Figure de la Terre.

Nothing was afterwards done, till Mr. (now Dr.) Mafkc-
lyne, the prefent aftronomer royal, made a propofal io

Royal Society tor this pi 1 the year 1772 ; and in

1774, he was deputed to ma! e tl
;

. accompanied with
proper afiiftants, ami furoiihed with the moft accurate in-

struments. He made choice of the mountain Schehallii 1,,

in Scotland, for the fcene of his operations, the direction

of which is nearly from eaft to weft, its mean height above
the furrounding valley about 2000 feet, and it: hi Felt part

above the level of the fea ^570 feet. Two ftatio;, s for ob-

fervations were felected, the north, and the other on
the fouth fide of the mountain. Every circumllance that

could contribute to tl : accui icy of the experiment was re*

garded; and from the obfervation of ten flars near the ze-

nith, Mr. Mafkelyne found the apparent difference of the

altitudes of the two ftations to be 54. 6 '; and from a inea-

furement by trian Les. d from two bales on different

lid : of the mountain, he found the difference of their paral-

lels to be 4364 feet, which, in 1 la1 edeot Schehailien,

viz. $6° 40', anfwers to an arch of the meridian of 43",

1.6 than that found by the lector. Its

half, tl foi . >.. j
.8" is the mean effeft of the attraftion

of th untain. From this t, co F ' d with

ifliduity . icy, and tendin ' to the iftablifh-

. Mi . Mali elyne 1 fen , that
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of the hill had tat of the earth as the mat-

ter in the hill to thai rth, and had not been gre;

increafed by th
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iroach to il ion

!v infallible. .'Ho, that the

mean denfity of the earth is at lead - at at the

furface ; and confequently, that the denfity ot the internal

parts of the earth is much greater than that of thofe near
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the furface ; a!fo that the whole quantity of matter in the

earth will be at lea't twice as great as if it were compofed of

matter of the fame denfity with that at the furface ; and

therefore that the hypothefis of thofe naturalifts, who fup-

pole the earth to be only a great hollow Shell of matter, is

groundlefs. And finally, that the fenfible defl ; in the

plumb-lines cf aftronomical inftruments, bv the denfity of

the fuperficial parts ot the earth, mult caufe apparent ine-

qualities in the menfuration of degrees in th : meridian. Ke
candidly ackno however, that .; nent

is not fufficient to afcertain a matter of fuch importance,

and recommends other experiments of a fimilar kind to be

repeated in various pi - d attended with different cir-

cumftances ; fine lal differ in its internal con-

stitution from other mountains, as there is no appea

its ever having been a volcano, which is the caie of many
others. Phi!. Tranf. vol. lxv. part 2. N 48 and 4.9.

ATTRE5ATII, in Ancient Geography. See Atre-
BATII.

ATTRIBUTE, from attribuo, in a general fenfe, that

which agrees to fome perlon or thing ; or a quality v.

.

determines fomething to be after a certain manner. Among
logicians, it denotes the predicate ofany Subject, or whatever

may be affirmed or denied concerning it. But more Strictly

fpeaking, an attribute is the fame with an eSfential mode,
or it is that which belongs to the nature or eflence of the

Subjects in which it is. Thus, underftanding is an attribute

of mind; figure, an attribute of body, ike.

Of the feveral attributes belonging to any fnbftance, that

which prefents itfelf firit, and which the mind conceives as

the foundation of all the reft, is called its ejfential attribute.

Thus, exteniion is by fome, and folidity bv others, made
the eflential attribute of body or matter. The other attri-

butes are called accidental ones ; e. gr. roundnefs in wood,
or learning in a man. Mr. Locke endeavours to prove,

that thinking, which the Cartefians make the efTer.tial attri-

bute of the mind, is only an accidental one.

Mr. Harris (Hermes, p. 29.) confideringall things what-
ever that exiit either as the energies or affections of fome
other thing, or as not being the energies or affeftions of

fomething elfe, refers the former to the denomination of at-

tributes, and the latter to that of fubftanees. Thus, to

think is the attribute of a man ; to be white, of a fwan ; to

fly of an eagle, &c. If they exiit not after this manner,

then they are called fubftar.ee;.

Spinoza makes the foul and the body to be of the fame
fubftance, with this only difference, that the foul is to be
rii: i under the attribute of thought, and the body
under that of exter.fion.

Attributes, mTheolcgy, denote the feveral qualities

a^-d perfections which we conceive in God, and which con-

flitute his proper eflence ; as juitice, goodnch , wifdom,

&c. The perfections of God are called his attributes, be-

oaufe he cannot be without them. Theological writers have

diflributed the attributes of the deity i:.to natural, fuch as

k: 1 id power; and moral, fuch as juftice and be-

nevolence. liters fome have maintained that all

the natural attributes are comprehended under power and
knowledge; and th it.be ilence comprehends all thofe that

are denominated moral. Others, alleging that God always

does that which is right and fit, have confidered all his moral
attributes, viz. juftice, truth, faithfulnefs, mercy, patience,

&c. as merely different modifications of rectitude. Others,

again, have represented wifdom as the fpring of all the di-

vine actions. Accordingly, they have ftatcd the moral
attributes of God to be only different ways of confidering

Ins will, as invariably determined by his wifdom to that

which i6 belt in all poflible cixcumftances. The attributes

A T T
difcriminated by this denomination are good.iefs,;uft Ice, truth,

andfail iful . Goodnefs is the will of God, di i by
his wifdom, to the comma lication of being .. id be-

lt is fit, and as far as it is fit; ju I of God,
di t rmiaed by his wifdom, to maintain ri
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led to fu ; faithful fs is the willof
God, leter lom to make good all his

. 1 the holinefs of God feema
to iland for all 1 injunction, the Deity
b arated by them from all fociety and friend

Gods. According toth I . t it i fed,

that we have clear, diftiuct, . I ;h not ade-
quate, id_ as of t'ue moral attributes ol the divine nature;
whereas fome have maintained, that our notions of juitice

and goodnefs do not at ail agree to thefe attributes as th v

pertain to the Deity, in whom they fig thing, of
which we have only a confufed or rather no apprehenfion,

and very different from what they do when afcribed to men.
To this purpufe, lord Bolingbroke (Works, vol. iv. and v.)

founds his fvftem on this extravagant paradox, as it has beei:

jultly called, that we have no adequate ideas cf God's mo-
ral attributes, his goodnefs and juitice, as we have of his

natural, his wifdom and power ; and accordingly he denies

juitice and goodnefs to be the fame in kind in God as iir

man ; and he pretend?, that the ideas of God's moral attri-

butes cannot be acquired by any realoning at all, either a
priori or a pojhrior'i, and hence concludes, that if a man has

fuch ideas, they were not found but invented by him. See
his objections itated and anSwered by the late Bifhop War-
burton, in his " View of Lord Bolingbroke's Philofophy,"

'

Letter I. See Hartley's Obf. on Man, p. 316. Bays'
on Divine Benevolence. Wollafton's Rel. of Nat. p. 11 (5— 1 19. Grove's Wifdom the firit Spring of Action in the
Deity, in l,is Works, vol. iv. p. 1—46, &c. Balguy'S
Divine Rettitude, p. 3—8.

The heathen mythologifts divide the deity into as many
distinct beings as he has attributes : thus the power of Gi d
was called Jupiter; the wrath of God, Juno; the abfolute

willof God, Fate, or Dejliny, to which even his power is

Subject.

Attributes, in Painting and Sculpture, are f mbola
added to figures and ftatues, to denote their particular office

and character. Thus the club is an attribute of Hercules;
the palm is an attribute of victory ; the peacock, of Ji

the eagle, of Jupite tune ; the balance

of juftice; the olive, of peace, Sec. See Painting.
A'i TRIBUTIVES, in Grammar, are words which are

Significant of attributes ; and thus 1 adjectives, rerbsj

and participles, which are attributes of fubftanees, and act-

verbs, which denote the attrib

Harris, who has introduced this diltribution of words,

nominates the former attributives of the firfl order, and the
latter attributives of the iecond order. Harris's Hermes.
ATTRITION, formed of atterere, to 1 .ire or

friction, expreffes fuch a motion of bodies agt.init one ano-
ther, as ftrikea off feme fuperficial particles, whereby they
gradually become lefs and ltd,. The grinding and polifhing

of bodies is performed by attrition. The effects of attri-

ttoa
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tinn i:i - light, electricity, &c. fee under

Electricity, Fire, I i
!

.'.
i , and Light.

ion, among Divin s, denotes a farrow or 1
;

for havin end d God; arifing from a fenfe of tl 1

r fa of (in, and the apprehenfion of punifhment; i.e. of

the lofs of heaven, and the pains of lull.

Attrition is efteemed the I

' ;ree of repentance, be-

ing a (lep (hort ol in, which fuppofes the love of

God an .: or motive of our farrow and n pi m mce.

Attrition, in the church of Rome, was confidered as a fiiffi-

cienl the facrament of penance to

i ive abfolution, and be juftified before God, by rem
;uilt, and the obligation to punifhment. 1; ... Dr,

Jer. Taylor mi of thofe which ac-

cidentally taught or led to an ill hie. Liberty of Prophe-
i} i lg, P- 2^2.

ATTROW, in Botany, a name given by the peo]

Guinea to a plant which they life in cafes oi fwellings,

ing the leaves in water, and ufing the decoction by way of

a fomentation.

It is a fpecies of Kali, and is called by Petiver kali Gui-

neenfefoliispolygoni,Jloribus verticils in madum difpofitit, from
its leaves refembling the common knot-grafs, ami its flowers

growinj in bund! round the ftalks. Phil. Tranf. N J 232.

'

ATTRUMMAPHOC, a name given by the people' of

Guinea to a flirub which they ufe in medicine ; they boil it

i.i water, and give the decoction in the venereal dif-

eafe. The juice of it, when frefh preffed out, 13 alfo

tiled, fnufFed up the noftrils, to promote fneezing, and cure

fe\ eral difarders of the 1 ead and eves. Phil. Tranf. N° 232.
It is a fpecies ofColutea, called by Petiver, Colutea

lanuginofa floribus partiis filiquis pilojis deorfum tandenttbus ;

and Dr. Herman calls it an aflragalut.

ATTUARII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ger-
many, called by Strabo Chattuarii, and placed by him in

the neighbourhood of Cattes. By Tacitus they are deno-

minated Chafuari. Julian marched againft thefe people, and

after an expedition of three months, defeated them.

ATTLUE, in Geography, a town of Arabia, 76 miles

W.S.W. of Saade.

ATTUND, or Ostund, a country of Sweden, being

one of the three parts t f Upland, between Stockholm, Up-
land, and the Baltic fea ; famous for its mines.

ATTURNAT0/^7Y«</<; vel recipiendo, in Law. See

Attcrnato, Sec.

ATTUSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia Mi-
nor, on the confines of Bithynia and Mylia. Plinv.

ATUACA, or Atuatuca, a town of Belgic Gaul,

mentioned by Cxfar as belonging to the Eburones, and

called by Anton. (Itin.) Advoca Tungrorum. This city,

under the appellation of Tongres, was ruined by Attila in

45 1, and its epifcopal lee was transferred to Maeftricht ; and

from thence, i.i 881, to Liege.

ATUED, or Atui t, in Geography, a town of Sweden,

in F.Dil Gothland, h iving in its vicinity fome gocd mines
;

fix leagues fouth-eafl of Lindkoping.

ATUN-JAUXA. See Jioia.
ATUN-CANAR, or Great Canar, avillage of South

America, in the jurifdiction of Cuenca, and province of

Quito, famous for its fertility and the trealures fuppofedto

be buried in the earth. One of the Incas is laid to have

built in this place federal magnificent temples, fplendid pa-

laces, a.'.d forts of iloae, like thofe of Cufco, and to have

plated the infide of the walls with gold. Some remains of

its ancient magnificence are iliil viiible. Juan and Ulloa's

Vovage to South America, by Adams, vol. i. p. 319.
ATUR-rE, or Aturensium CivitAs, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a town of Gaul, in the diilrict cf No.em-popn-

A V A
Iania, feated on the river Aturus ; now Aire on the
Adour.
A1 in (

,
a famous cataract of the re :r

Orom iko, in ,
• rica.

ATURI, a town oi . in Turkey, in Befiarabia,
twenty-two miles fi .1 • I Bender.

A'l 1; R ! A, or A r, r.iA, in Ancient Geography, a name
given by 1 AfTyi ia.

/VOOD's Key, in
I

',, a fmall ifland fur-
rounded b . twelve milt , northn all i

.'..
)

ifland, and fifty tail from Vuma, or Long iflai 'J, one of the
is. N. lat. 23 28'. W. long. - \'.

Al
1 neient ( •, 1 he full race of kings

who reigned in 1 om Atys, the fan of Co-
es, wl was (aid to be thi [on

of d Tellus. The Atyadae were fucceeded b
the I raclid: , or defcendants of Hercules. See Lydia.
ATYMNUS, i;. .E«*ome%y, a fpecies 01 Papilio [Pleb.

Rur. Linn.) that inhabits China and §iam. The wings are
tailed, fulvous; with the anterior ones black at the apex.
Fabricius. Donovan's Inf. China, Sec. Ob/. This is He/peria
At 1 mniu of Fab.

ATYPOS, from « negative, and Tturo?, form, or tenor,

erratic, or irregular, a word ufed by the old writers in me-
dicine, for fuch difeafes as did not obferve any regularity
in their periods.

Others have alfo ufed the fame word in a very different
fenfe, namely, for deformities and ii regularities in the limbs

;

and others, for perfons who, from fome defects in the organs
of fpeech, cannot articulate certain particular founds.
ATYS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Sicily, now

called the Corbo.

Atys, in Zoology, a fpecies of Simia, in Audebert's
Hiiloire des Singes. (Fam. 4. feet. 2. fig. 8.) It belongs to
the family of Guenons, and meafures one foot five inches
from the muzzle to the tail. The whole body is of a dirtv
whitifli colour ; the feet, hands, face, and ears are of a
flefh colour ; the muzzle is long ; tail moderate ; ears nearly
fquare. This is represented as a mifchievous and choleric
animal ; and capable of biting with great violence. It is

conjectured to be the great white Eafl Indian Ape figured
by Albert Seba in his Thefaurus Rer. Natur. t. 1. pi. 48.
fig. 3. by fome modern French naturalilts ; and alio the
Cere pithecus fenex of Erxleben. Sylt. Reg. Anim. p. 24.
ATZEL, Oriolus Nobilis, in Ornithology, the name

given in Merrem Beytr. to the bird called by Latham the
long-billed Grakle

; Graccula longirojlra of Pallas and Gme-
lin. Merrem alfo calls it Oriolus chryfocephalus of Gmelin,
Col:': lepfige gelbfchulderichte At-zel.

ATZMANSDORF, in Orography, a town of Germany,
in the circle of the Lower Rhine, four miles fouth-eail of
Erfurt.

AU, a town of Germany, in the arch-duchy ofAuftria,
fix miles north of Gemunden.— Alfo, a town in Lower
Bavaria, twelve miles north-weft of Mofburg.
AVA, a kingdom of Afia, in the peninfula of India be-

yond the Ganges; for an account of which fee Birman
Empire.

Ava, or Aung'wa, the capital city of the kingdom of the
fame name, or of the whole of the Birman empire, iituate

in N. lat. 22° 5'. E. long. 97 "- 54'. It is divided into an
upper and lower city, both of which are fortified : the lower
is the moll extenfi\e, and is fuppofedto be about four mil. s

in circumference : it is protected by a wall thirty feet high,
with a deep and broad fofK. The communication between
the tort and the country is over a mound of earth, crofling

a ditch that fupports a caufeway : the upper or fmalkr
fort, which may be called the citadel, asd does not exceed

Q <1 2 a mile
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a mile in circuit, was much ftronger and more compact than

the lower ; but neither the upper nor the lower had a ditch

on the fide of the river. This and ;! has been fuf-

fered to fmk into ruins, fince t Um-
merapoora. " The walls," fays colonel Symes, •' are now
mouldering into decay ; ivy clings to the fides; and buflies,

fullered to grow at the bottom, undermine the f<

and have already caufed large chafms inth s ot

the fort. The materials of the houfes, c

wood, had, on the firft order for removing, been tri

to the new city of Ummerapoora ; but t'.ie ground, I

where it is co . , or rank gr

traces of former' buildings and ftreets.

roval palace of the Lotoo, or grand council hall, the apait-

ments of the women, and the fpot on which : I ., or

imperial fpire, had flood, we I to us by
•

thorns, occupy the greater
,

flour We obferved two i

brick and mortar, the roofs of which had thefr,

our guide laid, had belonged to Colar=, or foreigners : on

entering one, we fo

flew in our faces, whilft offended

by their filth, and 1

the walls. Numerous temples, chtheBirma

lay facrilegious hands, were dilapidal ime. It i

pofTible to draw a more ftriking picture of clef

rnin." To the gloomy and df ferted wails of Ava, a line

contrail is exhibited by the new city of Ummerapoora.

Ava, River of, now called Irranvaddy, is the chief river

of the Binnan empire ; according to major Rennell ( Memoir,

p. 298.), it is the Nou-Kian, little, if at all, inferior to the

Gauges, and it runs to the fouth through that angle of

Yunan which approaches neareft to Bengal. It is raid to

be navio-able from the city of Ava to Yunan ; it pafit-s by

Moguang to Bamoo, and thence to Ummerapoora and

Chagain, and ther.ce to Prome towards the fea, into which it

difci -

'

If by many mouths, after a comparative courfe

of near 1200 Britilh miles. The two extreme branches of

the Ava rivt r pre the Perfiam and Syrian rivers, which

major Rennell (Mem. p. 39.) has been able to trace to the

place wh parate from the main river, at about 150

geographical mil ;s from the fea. The bearings of thefe

two branches ach other at an angle of about iixty

degrees. The mouths of the Ava river form an afieml

of°low if] • thofe of the Ganges. M. D'Anville

erroneoufiy fuppofed the Sanpoo, Thibet river, or Burram-

pooter, to be : with that which is calbd, in the

I eft part of il , the river of Ava : and the Nou-

Kian he fuppofes to be the fame with the river of Pegu.

This river of Pe
;

Buchanan (fee Symes's

Embaffy, vol.ii. p 4:--), which is fuppofed to come from

China, 100 miles from the fea,

ich form the 1 1 the Binnan and Pegu

kingdoms. The river < m Thibet, fuppofed to be

of Arracan, i the Kei great

v.. f
•::. I a h of tl

- Ava riven That which is fuppofed

to be the weftern branch of the Irrawaddy, is in facl the

kern one, which paffes by Ava, ! to the north,

tee- from the province of Yunan, a-'d leaving be-

tween it and that part of China a country fubject to the

Birmans. He adds, that between the Pegu and Martaban

its there is a lake from which two rivers proceed ; the

one runs north to Old Ava, where it joins the Myoungnya,

a little river of Ava, whicli comes from mountains on the

frontiers of China ; the other river runs fouth from thi

to the fea, and is called Sitang. The country bordering on

the Ava river, from the fea to Lundfey, is flat, and the foil

rich, and refembles the lower parts of the courfes of the
.- s, Indus, and other capital rivers, formed out of the

(ited by the inundations of the river. This low
tract is called Pegu. Renneli's Mem. p. 297. Svmes's

v to Ava, vol. ii. p. 413.
A. a point of land in the ifland of Japan, in the

n ocean, lying in N. lat. 34 45', and E. long. i40°55'.
A- a plant fo called by the inhabitants

of Otaheite, in the South Sea, from * ofwhich they

icating juice. It is drank very freely by

)

- r considerable perfons, who vie with each
; ng the greatefl number of draughts, each

draught bring about a pint : but it is carefully kept
from their women. Hawkefworth's Voyages, vol.ii. p. 2C3.

AVADI./E, in Ancient Geography, a people of Alia,

placed bv Ptolemy in BacTriana.

AVA'DOUTAS, a feet of Indian bramins, diftinguifhed

ity and abfti . and depending ou acei-

1 beneficence for their neceffary fup

AVAIL of Marriage, in Scots Law, d 'notes that cafu-

i-holding, by which the fuperior was entitled to

a certain fum from his vafial, upon his attaining the age of

puberty, ns the value or avail of his tocher.

AVAILLE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

part: and chief place of a canton in the

diftricl of ( five leagues eait of Civray, and fix and a

half S.S.W. of Montmorillon. The place contains 21 15,
andti- y I.94 inhabitants: the territory includes 2 12^

• etres and 4 communes.
AVAL, the largeft of the iflands in the gulf of Periia,

known to the Europeans by the name ol . In this

ifland were once 360 towns and villages; but at prefent

it contains, befides Bahrein the capital, only fixty wretched

villages ; the others having been ruined by a long ferics of

wars. This ifland j of dates ; but

its chief dependence is upon the pearl-fifhery, as the beft

pearls are fupplied by it. The duties upon the two articles

of dates and pearls affords its fovereign a lack of rupees,

out of wh id to maintain a garrifonin the ci .

AVALANCHES, a name given in E I and Sa-

voy to thi :ous maffes of fnow, which are precipi-

tated, with a notfe like thunder, and in large torrents, from
the mountains, and which deftroy every thing in their courfe,

and have fometimes overwhelmed even whole villages. In
1 -19, an avalanche from a neighbouring glacier overfpread

the greater part of the houfes and bath; at Leuk, and de-

ftroved a confiderable number of inhabitants. The beft

preservative againft their effects being the forefts, with which
the Alps abound; there is fcarcely a lit ated al

foot of a mountain, that is not fneltered by trees ; which

the inhabitants prcferve with uncommon reverence. Thus,
what conftitutes one of the principal beauties of the country,

affords alfo fecurity to the people.

Our readers may be gratified by the defcription which
Thomfon has given of the avalanches, in his " Seafons t"

" Among thefe hilly r - ere embrae'd

peaceful vales, the happy Grif

Oft, mfhing fudden from the loaded cliffs,

Mountains of fnow their gath'ring terrors roll

From fteep to fteep, loud thund'nng down they come.

A wintry wafte in dire commotio:.

And herds and flocks, and travellers and fwains,

And fometimes whole brigades of marching troops,

Or hamlets deeping in the dead of night,

Are deep beneath the fmothering ruin hurl'd."

AVALAS, a town of Servia, twelve miles fouth of Bel-

grade.

AYALITES Sinus, in Ancient Geography, a gulf on

the
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the right of the Erythraan Pea. In this gulf was a fea-port,

called Avalis, on the coaft of Ethiopia : the people of

Ethiopia who lived near this gulf were called Avalites, and

A halites. Ptolemy.

AVALLON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

irtment of the Yonne, and principal place of a diftrict,

i ited on the river Coufin. This is a town of confiderable

trade in grain, wine, and cattle, with a cloth manufactory ;

i a utv-thive miles S.S.W. from Auxerre, and fifty fouthof

Troyes. The place contains 5045, and the canton y668,

inhabitants: the territory includes 157'; kiliometres and 11

commiii!' 1-. \. I it. 4- :).!'.! . <; .

A.LON, a peninfula of the ifland of Newfoundland,
not far from the fouth-eaft part of it, with Placentia hay on

the fouth, and Trinity hay on the north.

AVANCAY, a jurifdiction in the diocefe ofCufco,ih
South America, lying north-call from the city of Cuf 0,

and extending above thirty leagues. The climate is varii '

,

but in general hot, and many parts of it are cultivated with

canes, which yield a very rich fugar. The more temperate

parts abound in wheat, maize, and fruits, which are fent to

the city of Cufco. In this province is the v.

jaguna, or Xajaguana, where Gonzalo Pizarro was defeated

and taken prifoner by Pedro de la Gafco.
AVANCHE. SeeAvENt
AVANIA, in the Turhijh Legi/lafure, a fine for 1

-

and on deaths, paid to t
:

f the ]
. In the

places where feveral nations live together under a Turkifh

governor, he takes thi p i able method of punifhing all

crimes among the Chriftians or Jews, unlefs it he the mur-
der of a Turk. Pocooke's Eg. vol ii. part ii. p. 30.

AVANT, a French prepofition, fignifyi ig before, or any

priority either in refpect of time or place ; fomettmes ufed in

compofition in our language, but more ufually contracted,

and wrote vaunt, or vant, or even van.

At AiHT-Fq/fe, &c. S-'c V As-F-j/fe.

AvANT-Guar//, S:c. See Van Guard, &c.

AVANTICI, in A ii G . , a people reckoned

among the inhabitants of the Alps, and, according to Pliny,

comprehended by Galba within the province called Narbon-
nenfis. Some have reprefented them ai the i

' ibitants of

Avanticum or Aventicum, the capital of Helvetia ; but as

Gallia Narbonnenfis never extended fo far, Hard '1
this opinion. Menard (Mem d ;.

:

: r. t. cix. . 248.)

fixes them in a place, now called Avantji , I Gap
and Embrum.
AVANTURINE, in Natural Hiftory, a yellowifh ftone

full of fparkles, refembling gold, very common in France.

An artificial imitation is made of it by mixing fparkles of

copper With glafs, whilft it is in fufion, which is ufed by
enamellers, and to fprinkle as fand upon writing. Various

ftpnes have been known by this appellation. See Quartz,
and Felspar.
AVAOU, in Ichthyology, th» name given by the natives

of Otaheite to a fpecies of Gobius figured by Brouffonnet

in his decade of fifties. See Gobius Ocellaris.
AVARA, or Aver A, in Ancient Geography, a river of

Gaul, which paPTes by the town of Avaricum.
AVARAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Loir and Cher, and chief place of a canton

in the diftricl of Mer, 12 miles N.E. of Blois.

AUARCAVELICA. See Goamasga.
AVARES, or Avars, a tribe of Sarmatian origin, de-

noting/dr dijlant, and formerly applied to a clafs of the in-

habitants of the fouthern parts of Ruffia, from th ur dwelling

farther to the eaft than any of the Sarmatiar. flocks.

In the dilTertation of M. Peyifonnel on the origin of the

Sclavonian language, we are informed that the flaves, who

pofTefled Macedonia, Greece, and Epirus, were alfo calli

ret or ovarii and that they were unknown to the inha-

le!.. •
. of Conftantinople till the end of the reign of 3\

nian. At this tine-, lays Gibbon, A. I). yj8, their ambaf-
fadors addrefied the Ron 1 ror who admitted them to
an audience, as the reprel of the ftrongeft and moft
populous of nations, the invincible, the irrefiitible Avars.
Their friendfhip was purchafed by the timid emperor, and
Valentin, one of the emperor's guards, was lent under the

character of an ambaiTador to th ir camp ;

mount Caucafus. He perfuaded them to the ene-
mies of Rome. Thefe fugitives, who had fled!

Turk! ',
. is, paded the Tanais and Boryfthi nes,

ly advanced into the heart of Poland and Germa , viol

the law of nations and abiding the rights of victory.

fore ten years had elapfed, their camps
tube, and the Elbe, many Bulgari 1 , iclavonian

names were obliterated. from the earth, andthe ren

tribes are found, as tributaries and .'

ftandard of the Avars. The Chagan, by which appellat

their king was difti

friendfhip of the emperor; and Juftinian entertaii

thoughts of fixing them in Pannonia, to ba]

ing power of the Lombards. But the virtui

of an Avar betrayed the

of their country fth t

mid, though je; cy of deta

and denying the are. had been allowed to pur-

chafe in the caj ital of the empire. An embafly that was
received about this time fi im the conquerors of the Avars,,

might poflibly have produced an apparent change in the

dilpofition of the emperors. The Turkifh ambaffadoi s hav-
ing puriued the footfteps of the vanquished to the Jaik, the

Volga, mount Caucafus, the Euxine, and- Constantinople, at

length appeared before the fucceffor of Cohftantine, to re-

quest that he would not efpoufe the caufe of rebels and fu-

gitives. In confequence of this embafly, the emp
renounced, or feemed to renounce, the fugitive Avars, and
accepted the alliance of the Turks. In the year 566, Juf-

tin II. gave audience to the ambaffadors of the Avars, and
the icene was decorated to imprefs the barbarians with .

nifnment, veneration, and terror. After the firfl emotions
of furprife, the chief of the embafly extolled the greatnefs

of the Chagan, by wl ; f the
fouth were permitted to torious fubjefts ha
t " & tl froz '

ii ,..'.. u ,-ed

the banks of the Danube wit! .It was
alfo alleged, tha! leror had cultivat tl. vi.h a::-

nual and coftly gifts, the friendfhip of a monarch,
and that the enemies of Rome had 1 pet d the allies oi

the Avars. The fame prudence, it was intimated, would
inflruct the nephew of J to imitate the liberality

of his uncle, and to ; the bleffings of peace
from an invinpibl

'

-hted and excelled in the
exercife of war. To this addrefs the emperor replied in the
fame drain of hai ce ; and he derived his

confidence from the 1 the an glory
of Rome, and 1 of Juftinian. The Cha-
gan was awed by the report of his ambaffadors ; and initead

of exercifing his threats againft the eaftern empire, he march-
ed into the poor am! euntries of Germany, which
were fubjedt to the dominion of the Franks ; but after two
doubtful battles, he confented to retire. The fpirit cf the
Avars being chilled by repeated difappointments, their pow-
er would have diflblved away in the Sarmatian defert, if the
alliance of Alboin, king of the Lombards, had not given a

new object to their arms, and a lafting fettlement to their

wearied fortunes. (See Alboin, andLoMBARDs.) Bythe
departure.
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departure of the Lombard?, and the ruin of the Gepidx,

en the years 570 and 600, the balance of power was

I on the Danube ; and the Avars, at this time,

fpread their permanent dominion from the toot of the Alps

to the fea-coaft ot tbe Euxine. The reign of Baian is the

ir monarchy ; and the 1 who occu-

pied the ruftic palace of Attila d his

charafter and policy. Tl in II., of Tiberius,

and of Maurice, was humbled by a proud barbarian, more

p ro; tpofed to fuffer, the injuries of war
;

is often as Afia was threatened by the Perlian a .

.is opprefled by the dangerous inroads, or coftly

Vvars. Astl irof the Lombards,

I his claim to the important city of Sir-

jr,j,
:

- bulwark of the IHyrian provinces. The
;r Hungary were covered with the Avar

< ilt in the Here;

wood mding the Danube, and tranf-

tve, the materials of a. bridge. But as

lingidunurn, which commanded the

two riv ; . might have itopped their paffage

baffled his defigns, he difpelled their apprehenfions by a

folemn oath that Ins views were not hoftile to the empire.

: ium, however, .. ted by the perfidious Baian, and

efence was prolonged above three years ; bet at length

diftreffedb I
1

; !

'

1 capitulation allowed the ef-

of the' naked and hungry inhabitants. Singidunum, at

the diftance of fifty n ced^ more cruel fate ; its

buildings were razed, and

to fervitude and exile. From Belgrade to the walls of Con-

[n0ple a fine e:
' as marked

with flame od. The horfes of the Avars were al-

Euxine and the Adriatic; and the

Roman pontiff, alarmed at the approach of a more fa

ny, was reduced to cheriih the Lombards as the protec-

tors of Italy. The defpair of a captive, whom his country

refufed to ranfom, difclqfed to the Avars the invention and

practice of military engines, but in the firft attempts they

rudelyfrai aukwardly mana Ithei-efift-

ance of Diocletianopolis and Bersea, of Philipopolis and

Adrianople, foon exhaufted the flcill and pati
:

be-

fiegefs.
* Although the warfare of Baian was that of a Tar-

. his mind was fufceptible of fentiments that were gece-

and humane; accordingly, he fpared And
, waters the health of the beft beloved of his

wives was reftored ; and the Romans confefs, that their

ftarving army was fed and difmifled by the liberality of a

foe. His empire ext< •
>

a:l ^

Prufiia, from the mouth of the Danube to that of the

Oder ; and his new fubjefts were divided a inted

jjV ,; bus
]

the conqueror. The eaftern re-

gions of Germanv, which had been left vacant by the emi-

gration of tl 1
lenifhed with Sclav

conquefts ; the fame tribes a v difee 'en I

' our-

hood " Iriatic and the Baltic, and with the name of

Ba'anhiml If, 1 m cities of Neyfs and Lifla are again

found in the heart In the difpofition both of his

troo
< Chagan expofed the vafTals, whofe

I

• I, to th
;

affault, and the fwords of

t (, e « ere bin ited bi fore th encounl red the n

valour of the Avars. The emperor Maurice, aft :i I

r...-;,. ce of theChagan, declared

, . jainft the barbarians. Dear to

.,;,., 1 1 ,, .1;
j of the fenate.the patriarchs, and the

ti a, who difluaded him from perfonslly en-

the fatigues and perils of a c mpaij ,

[fi : !i m les fro ; 1 at An-

,
.- the limit of his progrefs both by tea and land.
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In five fucceffive battles, 17,-200 barbarians were* mad 1

ners ; near 6o,coo, with four ions of the Chagan, were Qaj :

the Roman general, Prifcus, furprifed a peaceful diitricl of
the Gepida?, protected by the Avars ; and his laft trophies

were erected on the banks of the Danube and the 'IV. .

Baian, however, again prepared, with dauntlefs fpirit and re-

cruited forces, to avenge his defeat under the walls of Con-
stantinople. In the reign of Heraclius, A. D. 610—622.

Syria, Egypt, and the provinces of Afia, were fubdued by
the Perlian arms under Cholroes ; while Europe, from the

confines of litria to the long wall of Thrace, was opprefled

by the Avars, unfatiated with the blood and rapine of the
Italian war. They had coolly maflacred their male cap'.:

in the field of Panno . >m ind children were re-

duced to fervitude., and the nobleft virgins were abandon i

to the promilcuous lull of the barba.

When Heraclius was prep iriag to abandon b!s capital,

and to transfer his perfon and government to the more :
-

cure refidence of Cart] , the C din
the plains of Thrace ; a id disenabling his perfi %nsn
folieited an interview, tor the purpofe of reconciliation

with the emperor, near the town of Heraclea. On a fudden,

the Hippodrome was encompafled by the Scythian cavalry
;

the tnmendous found of the Chagan's whip gave the Signal

ofaflault; and Heraclius was faved by the fl his

horle. So rapid was the purfuit, that the Avar.* almo t

entered the golden gate of Constantinople with the flyi g
crowds ; but the plunder of the fuburbs rewarded their

trealon, and they tra beyond the Danube 270,000
ives. The Perlian king having ratified a treaty

of alliance and partition with the Chagban, A.'D. 626;
30,000 Barbarians, the vanguard of the Avars, forced I .

long wall of Constantinople, and drove into the c;ty a pro-

mifcuous crowd of peafants, citizens, and foldi :rs. I., the

mean while the magiitrates of the capital repeatedly llrove

to purchafe the ret eat of the Chagan ; but their deputies
'. d and intuited; and he fuffered the patricians'

to itand before his throne, while the Perfian envoyt, richly

drefled, were feated by his fide. For ten fucceffive days,

the capital was aflaulted by the Avars, who had made fome
progrefs in the fcience of attack. At length however, by
the vigorous refiftance of the inhabitants, the Avars were
repulfed : a fleet of Sciavonian canoes was a!;" i ;ri

the harbour ; the vafTals of the Chagan threatened to defert

;

his provifions were exhaufted, and after burning his engines,

ave the fignal of a Sow and formidable retreat. To
the hoftile league cf Chofroes with the Avars, the Ron

ror oppoled the honourable and ufeful alliance of

Turks ; and the Perfians were then reduced to the neceffity

of retreating with precipitation. Gibbon's Hift. vol. vii. viii.

From the annals of France, cited by Bolar.dus, we learn,

that Thudun, a leader of the Avars, fent ambalfadors to

Charlemagne, in 795, with propofals for Surrendering himfelf

and his people to that prince, and for embracing Christianity

under his aufpices.

At t':
:

s day there exifts an Avarian nation in Dagheflaa,

in the dill no"i of Derbent and Kubet, who, though by tl ir

cohabitation for fev es with various nati>

have adopted their language and the Mahorr,

have 1 words, that prow
their ancii fays Mr. Tooke 1

'

' .

Ruff. vol. i. p. y.), in the fourth c (1 tury to Pannonia, difi .-

.- • 1 the Haves, and eft with thole that

remained. On the arrival ot the Mafhares

collectively affirmed tl 1
'

ifhares, and by this

e they are i

AVARICUM, called alfo Biturigf.s, now £
the capita] of the Bituriges-Cubi, and afterwards of A -

3 ;- a
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tania Prima, was or.c of the mod COI lidei ible cities of

Gaul at the time ol the Roman conqueft. About the

forty-feventh 01ympiad> or 592 years before the Chriftian

sera, it was the capital of Caul, or of that part of it which

was fubjedt to the Celtes. The R I in amphi-

theatre in this place, which was nol d molilhed before the

year 800 ; ami alfo a capitol.

AVARILLO, Cape, lies N.E. from Padaran bay, and

nearly in the fouth-eait e: of Cambodia. N.lat. n u

35. E.long. 109 21'. SeeCoMOR.it) Bay.

AVAROMO Temo, in Botany, the name of a filiquofe

tree, which grows in the Brafil ;. The b irk i
i externally 1 t

acineritious, and internally of a deep red colour ; and is the

of the plant ul't d by the! I
medicinal pur-

pofes: though the lame aftringent qualities are by fome

applied to the leaves: for the bark, which is of a bitter

tafte, whether reduced to a powder, or boiled and ufed by
way of fomentation, happily cures inveterate and obltinate

ulcers, and, as it is faid, has been found to cure cancers

felves, by means of its remarkably cleanfing and drying

nature.

B fide thefe purpofes, it is alfo madaufe of on account

of its effectually aftringent quality, for baths I i ed to

ftrengthen and invigorate the mufcular parts of the body,

when weakened, or too much relaxed. Ray lays it is much
tiled by courtezans lor contracting the pudenda*

AVARUM, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of

Hifpania Tarragonenfis. Ptolemy.
AVAS. S e At HAM AN I A.

Avas, in G igraphy, a mountain of Hungary, in the di-

ftiiet of Marmarufs.

AVAST, a term frequently ufed on board a iliip, fignify-

ing to flop, hold, orftay. The word is formed of the Italian

vujlii, or bulla, it is enough, it Jiiffiles.

AVASTOMATES, in Ancient Geography, a people of

Africa, 111 Mauritania. Amm. Marc.
AVATSCHA, or Awatska, called alfo St. Peter and

St. Paul, in Geography, a fea-port of Kamtfchatka, lying in

N. lit. 52 51 . and E. long. 158° 48'. The bay of Avatf-

cha lies in the bight of another formed by cape Gavareea to

the fouth, and Cheeponfkoi-nofs to the north : the latter

bearing from the former N.E. bv N. and dillant from it

thirty-two leagues. From cape Gavareea to the entrance

of Avatfcha- bay the coait bears to the north, extends about

eleven leagues, confifts of a chain of ragged cliffs and rocks,

and prefents in many parts an appearance of bays or inlets,

which on a nearer approach are found to be low grounds con-

necting the head-lands. From the entrance of Avatfcha bay,

Cheeponfkoi-nofs bears E.N.E. at the diftance of feventeen

leagues. The fhore on this fide is flat and low, with hills

behind that rile gradually to a confiderable height. When
navigators approach tills bay from the fouthward, this

difference of the laud on both fides of cape Gavareea in lat.

52 2.1'j will direct them in their courfe : when they ap-

proach it from the northward, Cheeponfkoi-nofs becomes
very confpicuous, as it is a high projecting head-land,

united to the continent by a large extent of level ground
lower than the Nofs, and it prefents the fame appearance

1> ith from the north and fouth. The fituatipn of Avatfcha
may be alfo known, in clear weather, by the two high
mountains to the fouth of it ; of which that neareft to the

bay is in form of a fugar-loaf, and the other flat and not

lo high. Tiiefe very confpicuous mountains alfo appear
on the north fide of the bay ; that to the weft being the

higheft ; the next, which is a volcano, may be known by its

fmoke ; and the third, which is the melt northerly, is a

cinder of mountains, with feveral flat tops. Within the

capes, the entrance of Avatfcha bay to the north is pointed

A V A
out by a light-houfe on a perpendicular head-land, to the

eaftward of which are many funkeii rocks, ' two
or t hie- miles into the fca : four miles to the fouth of the

entrance lies a fmall round ifland,
,

ly compofed of

h h pointed rocks. The entrance into the 1 • is at firft

abo miles wide, an '. m the narrowerl part i'2 ; the

1 1 th in a north-well direction is four miles. Within the

n iuth is a nol b abo .1 twi nl y-1

ference j in which arc the harbours of Rakoweera to the

eall, Tarcinlka to the weft, a id it. I ter and St. Paul to

the north. Such is the account of Avatfcha given in the

continuation of Cook's voyages. The bay of Avatfcha, ac-

cording to the relation of La Peroufe, who vifited it in 1787,
is cerl ly 1 ineft, >mmod , and fal a

poifibly be met with in any part of the world. Its mouth
is nai , and (hips 1 ould I compelled to pafs under the

guns of the fort, which might be erefted there. It has ex-

cel
j

ground, as the bottom is of mud. Two
v.ill harbours, one on the eall, and the other on the weftern

cm ill, would contain all the (hips of England and France.

The rivers of Avatfcha and Paratounha empty themfel

into this bay ; but they are impeded by fand banks, and
can only be entered at high water. The vdlage of St. Peter

and St. Paul is lituated on a tongue of land, which, like an

artificial bank, forms behind the village a little arbour,

incloied like a circle, which might accommodate three or

four difmantled (hips during the winter : its entrance is

lefs than 25 toifes wide. On the fide of this bafon

M. Kafloff, the governor, propofed to mark out the plan

of a town deflined to be the capital of Kamtfchatka, and

perhaps the grand centre of commerce with China, Japan,

the Philippines, andAmerica. A large lake of foft water

lies to the north of the lite of this projected city, and at

tiie diftance of only 30c toifes are many fmall brooks, the

junction of which would facilitate the conveyance of all the

commodities neceffary for a large cllablillimc.it. M. Kalluff

gave orders for announcing, that an union of feveral diltri£ts

with that of St. Peter and St. Paul would foou take place,

and that he intended immediately to build a church. The
ice in the bay of Avatfcha never extends within 3 or 400
toifes from the bank ; and during the winter it often hap-

pens, that the land winds difperfe that which obitrudts the

paffage into the rivers of Paratounha and Avatfcha, when
the navigation again becomes practicable. This bay is faid

to bear a great refemblance to that of Breft, but it affords

better anchorage by the mud of its bottom ; its mouth is

narrower, and of courfe more ealily defended. The two
flioals at the entrance of this bay, which are ieparated bv a

channel for the paffage of fhips, may be eafily avoided,

by leaving two detached rocks on the call fhore open with

the light-houfe point, and by keeping, on the contrary,

(hut in with the weft fhore, a large rock on the larboard-

hand, and which is only feparated from the fhore by a

channel lefs than a cable's length wide. The tides in this

bay are very regular ; and the greateft rife of high water,

b happens at half palt three on the days of new and full

moon, is four feet. From M. Dagelet's obfervations, the

governor's houfe at St. Peter and St. Paul, is fituated in

N.lat. 53 1'. and E. long, from Paris, 156 30'. La Pe-

roufe's Voyage, vol. ii. ch. 22. p. 177, &c. Eng. Tranf.

AVATHA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia

Petraia. Ptolemy,-. Alfo a town of Phoenicia. Notit.

Imp.
AVATICI, a people of Europe, in Gallia Narbonnenfis,

whofe capital according to Pliny was Maritima; or as Steph.

By z. has it, Majlramela.

AVAUNCFIERS, among Hunters, the fecond branches

of a hart's horn.

AUAXA,
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.

burg, and twe

ach.

Al . iii Mitfic, a

.

alutafion, »

or concert , fcrenala ; a

.

AUBAi
of a

tof Aix ; three I

.... . .. N. lat. ; " -

"
•

LIBAINE, in the i-";v.'..-!' C«/
died within

.

rord is formed of at
.

. m the 1 ... .

l

. h is the nan

b agne ; Du-Ca fron •, a

Scot or Irifhman ; becaufe thefew n uch given

d living abroad.

i . . I

j
• -lit of aubaine, claimed the

inheritance of all foreign* ;
; exclufive of

all other lords, and even . I I
deeeaied could

make. An ambafjfador, though r.ot naturalized, is not

it of aubaine. The Swifs, E

ts, and Porl d from the aubaine,

reputed natives and regnio

re (Gloffaire du Droit I rt. Au-
bai; . iduces feveral ancient deeds which prove,

provinces of Fram . igers became the

lord on whofe lands they fettled. Beauma-

noirfays (Couft.de Beauv. ch. 45. p. 254-'. that there are

eral places in France, in which if a ftranger fixes his

reiidenA- for a year and a day, he becomes the (lave of the

lord of the manor. As a practice fo contrary to humanity

could not fubfift, the fuperior lords found it necelTary to

I -wing certain annual taxes from a]

mpofing upon them fonie extraordinary duties or fer-

But when any tied, h could not convey

his effects bv a will; and all his real as well as perfonal

eftate fell to the king, or to the lord of the barony, to the

exclusion of his natural heirs. This practice of confif-

cati bates of ftrangers upon their death, was very

It is mentioned, though very obfcurely, in a law

. fCharlemagne, A. D. 813. Not only perfons who were

born in a foreign country were fubjecl to the droit d'au-

bame, but in fome countries fuch as removed from one dio-

cefe to another, or from the lands of one baron to another.

« It is fcarcely poffible," lays Dr. Robertfon (Hilt. Ch. V,

vol. i. p. i97-)>
' >t;0 conceive any law more unfavourable to

the intei milar to it

iy be found in the ancient laws of every I
i 1 Eu-

rope. With refpeft to Italy, fee Mural. Ant. vol. ii. p. 14."

It is no fmall difgrace to the French jurifprudence, that this

barbarous, inhofpitable cuftom, mould have fo long remained

in a nation fo highly civilized.

AUBAIS, in Geography, a town of France in the de-

tment of the Card, one league S. E. of Sommieres, and

three and a half S. W. of NiC

AT BAN, a town of France in the department of the

V'ai . ce of a cantor, in the diftrift of GrafTe ;

the place contains 624, and the canton 3931 inhabitants:

the territ iry includes 272^. kiliometres and 14 communes.

?, in the department of

E lace of a canton in the

'ace contains 404, and the canton

..lory includes 130 kiliometres and

29 c-.

. a river of France, which rifes near Auberive,
• Upper Marne, pail'es bv Fert iur

He, Arcis, &c. and joins the

. 1 . Aube gives name to a

: waters. This department is one of
-.'. hich the province of Champaigne is dil-

Ited. It is bounded on the north by the departments

and Seine, and Marne ; on the

by that of the Upper Marne; on the fouth by thofe

of C ind theYonne; and on the weft by this laft,

and Marne. The fuperficies is about

1,196,370 fquare acres, or 610,608 hectares; its popular

.-14 perfons; and it is divided into live

comn
AUBEL, a tovrn of France, in the department of the

Ourte, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrict of Mal-

medy. The place contains" 3904, and the canton 12,649,
inhabitants: the territory includes 130 kiliometres and 11

AUBENAS, a town of France in the department of

the Ardeche, and chief place of a canton in the diltrict

of Privas, three and a half leagues SAW of Privas. N.
j.' 52'. E 52'. The place contains 3315 and

the canton 12 .ants: the territory includes 137-;

kiliometres, and 16 communes:
NTON, a town of France, in the department of

lief place of a canton, in the diltrict of
. E. of Laon, and three and three

vins. The place contains 1 ICO and the

canton 9020 inhabitants: the territory includes 142 A kilo-

metre-

AUBERG, a town of Germany, in the archduchy of

Auftria, on the north fide of the Danube, oppolite to

Lintz.

AUBERIVE, a town of France, in the department of

the Marne, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrict of

Rheims, on the Suippe, 15 miles north of Chalons —Alio

a town of France, in the department of the Upper Marne,

and chief place of a canton in the diltrict of Langres,

12 miles fouth weft of Langres. The place contai 1

the canton 6y66 inhabitants : the

kiliometres and 29 communes.—Alio, a town of France in

the department of the Tier-., and chief place of a canton in

thediftrict ofVienne, live miles fouth oi Vienne.

AUBERT, Peter, in Biography, a French, lawyer)

was born at Lyons in 1642, and at an early age difcovered

marks of genius, and a fondnefs for books. He was dif-

tincruidied bv reputation and fuccefs in his profeiTion, and

employed J offices in his n; . His lib

which was large and valuable, he left for public ufe to the

city of Lyons. He publifhed, beiides a fmall romance

which lie wrote at feventeen, intitled " Retour de Tllle

Amour," a collection of " Factums" of various advocates,

in 2 vols. 4*0., printed at Lvons in 1710 ; and a much im-

proved edition of " Richelet's I ," published in

1728, in 3 vol;, fol. Nouv. Diet. Hift.

AUBERTIN, Edmund, a leanied French divine of the

reformed church , was bom at Chalons on the Marne, in

1 595, chofcn minifter of the church of Chartres, in 1618J
and removed to the church of Paris, in 163 1. His famous

work, intitled " L'Eucharifte de PAni ' life," and

printed in folio in 1633, was highly elteemed by the re-

formers but gave great offence to the catholics. In this

work
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work he dlfcuffea thi fubjecl of the ancienl church) on

the grounds of reafon and Icripture, and examines the faith

of the church for the li -. In 11 centuries, in order to (hew,

that, through the whole of this period, the doctrines of

tranfubftantiation and of the real perfoo were unknown.

The Hiftorical part ol this performance was anfwered by

Arnaud, ami other Port Royal divines, in a work intitled

" l.i Perpetuity de la Foi." Aubertin became tin.- objecl

of clerical odium ; a procefs was inftituted againft him for

ftyling himfelf pallor of the reformed church of Pans,

and he was fufpended two or three years for fome expref-

fions which he ufed in the pulpit. Intolerant bigotry pur-

iued him to his laft momi nts. On his death-bed, and when

he was juft expiring, Ollcrius, the curate of tit. Sulpice,

with a bailiff and an armed mob, confifling of forty perfons,

intruded on his retirement; under a pretence, that hewifhed

to make an abjuration before a prieft, which he was pre-

vented from doi ig, and that they would give him an op-

portunity of disburdening his conference. The leader of

this gang obtained admittance by feigning himfelt to be

a phyiician. The honeft Aubertin, rouzed by this intrufion

and affault, diflincily declared his perfevcrance in the faith

of the reformed church. When the curate and bailiff with-

drew, the mob were with difficulty periuaded to depart

without plundering the houfe. In thefe happier days this

extreme of bigotry, which would not allow a man of dif-

tingulilicd probity and worth to die in peace, and which at

a feafon when
" Claudicat ingeniiim, delirat linguaque menfque,"

Lucret. 1. iii. v. 454.
" When reafon halts, and thought and fpeech are wild,"

endeavoured to extort from him a declaration, which his

found reafon had difclaimed,will be univerfally reprobated and

condemned. This good man died at Paris, in the year 1652,
at the age of 57 years. A Latin tranflation of his work by
bimfelf, was publifhedatDeventer in 1654, folio. Gen. Diet.

AUBERY, or Aubry, John, was phyiician te the

Due de Montpenfier. He was educated under the famous Du
Laurens ; and publillied in 1604, " Les Bains de Bourbon-
Lancy;" and in 160S, " De reftituenda et vindicanda Me-
dicinx Dignitate;" both at Paris: butthework which gar. ed

him mod reputation, and which is Itill in requeft, is his

" Antidote del'Amour," i2mo., full printed in 1599, and
lince at Delft. 1663.
Aubery, Anthony, a French hiftorian, was born in

161 7, and aiter h tving been educated at Paris for the law,

retired into the tranquillity of private life, and devoted him-

felf to hiltorical refearches. In 1642, his "General Hif-

tory of the Cardinals" was publiihed in J vols. ij.to.j in

1649, appeared his hiftorical treatife "On the Pre-emin-

ence of the Kings of France above the Kings or Spain and

the Emperors;" in 1654, the " Hiftory of the Cardinal

de .Toyeufe, and Collection of Letters written by that Car-

dinal to Henry IIL;" and in 1660, his " Hiftory of Car-

dinal Riahelieu, containing the principal events in the reign

of Louis XIII." in folio, which was accompanied by two
other volumes of titles, letters, difpatches, inlli notions,

and memoirs, ferving as documents and vouchers to the

general hiftory. When Bertier the printer waited upon
the queen regest, requeuing her authority for the publica-

tion of the work, which contained fevere ft.rict.ures on many
perfons in high life, it is faid that the queen replied,

" Finifh your work without fear; and put vice to the blufli,

that virtue alone may dare to (hew her face in France."

Aubery, notwithstanding the freedom with which he wrote,

has been charged with drawing, in this work, too flattering

a piexure oi Cardinal Richelieu, and it has been faid that

this was done from lucrative motives, for gratifying the

Vol. III.

vanity of the duchefs d'Arguillon, the cat

A book, written by Aubery, in [667, on the juft preten-

(ions of the king of France to th ei ipire, and dedii 1 1 to

Louis XIV. alarmed the princes oi tl mpire, and cited

complaints againft the author, who nmitti I i

Baftile, in order to filence and 1 n, but 1 was
foon releafed. This work was foil wed b] .''ifc "On
the dignity of Cardinal," and anothei 1 little value, "On
the Regale, or the right of enjoj rig of vacant

Bifhopncs." His laft work, pub! (h d irols. l2mo. in

1751, was " The Hiftory of Cardinal Mazarin," The
fa£ts collected in this publication fi 1 the regifters of pm
liament, now no lunger to be found, confttl te it', cliiei

excellence; tor neither the ftyle nor method of it. have

much to recommend them, and the author had not fuf-

ficient independence of mind or fituation to write with

impartiality. While he was preparing for the prefs other

hiftorical collections, his life, which had been fpent in a

courfe of literary labour and induftry, te minal d by
an accident in 1695, at the age of 78. Journal des Sea-

vans, t. xxiii. p. ir'5. Mouv. Diet. Hift.

Aubery, Louis de MAURiF.R,a French hiftorian of the

17th century, accompanied his father, who went, whilft he
was young, as ambaffador to Holland, and viiited Ger-
many, Poland, and Italy. On his return to Paris, he ob-
tained the favour of the queen regent ; but having no
public employment, he retired, after the death of Richelieu,

to his family manfion, and fpeut his time in literary avoca-

tions. He died in 1687, and his works were " Memoirs for

the Hiftory of Holland," publifhed in two vols. izmo. in

1682; and "Memoirs of Hamburg, Lubeck, Holi';ein,

Denmark, Sweden, and Poland," publifhed after his death,

and both printed together at Amsterdam in 1736. The
former work contains interesting fails, though it gave

offence to the Dutch. Nouv. Diet. Hift.

AUBETERRE, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Charente, and chief place of a canton

in the diftrift of Barbefieux, fix leagues fouth-eaft of Barbe-
ficux, and 7-5 fouth of Angoulefme. The place contains

776, and the canton 8813 inhabitants; the territory in-

cludes 135 kiliometres, and 13 communes. N. lat. 45° ij'.

E. long. o° 10.

AUBETTE, a river of France, which runs into the

Seine, near Rouen.

AUBEV1LLIERS, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Somme, and chief place of a canton in the

diftricr of Montdidier, thirteen miles S. S. E. of Amiens.
Aubf.yildiers (Lcs), a town of France, one league

N. N. E. of Paris.

AU151ERES, a town of France, in the department of

Puy de Dome, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of
Clermont-Serand, one league fouth-eaft of Clermont.

Auuieres (7,cr), a town of France, in the department
of the Two Sevres, and chief place of a canton in the dillrict

of Chatillon fur Sevrc, 2{ leagues E. N. E. of Cliatillon.

AUBIGNE', Theodore-Agrippa D', in Biography,

was born at St. Maury, near Pons, in Saintonge, in 1550;
but, although he was betimes a proficient in literature, the

circumftances of his family, on the death of his father,

obliged. him to recur to the profeffion of arms. In the fer-

vice of Henry IV. of France, then king of Navarre, he lb

far recommended himfclf to the royal favour, as to obtain

feveral considerable pofts, both of honour and profit. Such
was his known and approved fidelity, that his royal mailer

received his remonftrances on fuch parts of his private and
public conduct as delerved animadverfion, without offence.

" The word of D* Auhigne dilcontented ( faid Henry on one

occaiion) is worth as much as the gratitude oi anotherman:"
R r and
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and when he was reproached For his friendfhip for La Tre«
men: ... i n Henry had difgraced and banifhed, he ex-

cufed himielf by faying, " Sire, he is uti i ough
to have loft the favour of his mailer—could I withdraw from

,y friendfhip when he has moll need of it i" D'Au-
bigne,however,foundat length thatextremefranknefsbecomes

:ci ptable but offenfive to the beft of princes.

He therefore quitted the court ar.tl the kingdom, and retired

to Geneva, whore he died much honoured and regretted, in

1630, at the age of 80 years. By his wife, Sufanna de

Le/.ai, he had feveral children, one of whom was thefather

ol the famous madame de Maintenon. The principal of his

works is "An Univerfal Hiftory from 1550 to 1601,
with an abridged account of the death of Henry IV." in

3 vols, folio, printed in 161 6, 1 6 1 8, and 1620. The ilyle is

exceptionable, being partly vulgar and partly affected and
turgid, but the lentiments are free, and the reprelentations

of the tranfaftions and characters of the times in general

arc impartial. On the appearance of the firit volume, in

which the character of Henry III. is reprefented in an

odious and contemptible light, the parliament of Paris con-

demned it to the flames. The detail of the military opera-

tions is the part of the work that has been moll ( (teemed for

its accuracy. The " Confeffion of Sancy," and the " Baron
de Fcenelte," are two latirical poems; the tuft of which is

commended for its vein of ingenious and delicate raillery;

but the fecond, though not lefs acrimonions, is of a grofler

Befides mifcellaneous pieces, tragedies, poems, &c.
D'Aubigne alfo wrote " Memoirs of his own life," which
were rot publifhed till 173 1. They abound with curious

and free anecdotes, and exhibit a lively picture of the man.
Of theie we have an Englilh tranflation. Gen. Diet.

Nouv. Did. Hiftor.

AUBIGMY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the (traits of Calais, and chief place of a canton
in the diltrict of St. Pol, eight miles W.N. W. of St. Pol.—
The place contains 640 and the canton 12,152 perfons

;

the territory includes 177^ kiliometres and 30 communes.
Alfo, a town of France, and chief place of a diltrict: in the

department of the Cher, fix leagues north-welt of Sancerre,

ana -± north of Bourges. The place contains 2533 and the

canton 4305 inhabitants : the territory includes 242 1 kili-

ometres and 4 communes. In 1442, Charles VII. granted

the eilate of Aubigny to John Stuart, conllable of Eng-
land and his heirs male, as a recompence forfervices rendered

to him in I . ith remainder to the crown on failure of
v: rfionary claufe took effect in the 16th

Century, by the death of Charles Stuart without iffue.

:
. is XIV. made a new grant in favour of Charles II. king

of England, the defendant of John Stuart, and made the

eftate a duchy, annexing a peerage to it in favour of Charles
Lenox, duke of Richmond, (natural fon of Charles II. by
Lot: lie, tl is of Portfrnouth), from
whom it c fcendt d to the ; refentduke. The right of peerage
1 vvai d by the treaty of Utrecht,

relent duke, and regiltered in the par-

Paris, in 1777. N. lat. 47 29'. E. long.

. 2 .

IN, in French 'Hobbin, in the Manege, is derived

1 jnifyii
;
a little horfe. Ac-

opswere termed in unclaffical

1 to the cataphraCti, or
heavy.::-. B n r. See Hobby.

• • Geography, lies on the ifland

and at the bottom of it

i:, a town of the' fame name with a good harbour, defended
by;-. fouth-weft extremity; three nil- weft
fivm St. Heiier's. N. lat. .jy° 7 . W. long. z° 15'.

Avbix, St., is alfo a town of Swiflerland, in the prin«
1 of Neuchatei.

AUBLE.TIA, in Betapy (named after M. F. Aublet,
author of the Hiftory of Plants in Guiana). Schreb. 889.

ba, Aubl. -13. Swartz. Prod. 82. Sloanea, Laefl. 311.
Clafs, polyandria monogynia. Gen. Char. Gal. perianth five-

leave-d, rigid, fpreading, coloured within, pubefcent without,
deciduous, five-parted; parts linear-lanceolate, acute, with
thick margins, which before flowering arc contiguous. Cor.
petals five, roundilh-oblong, fmaller than the calyx, with
very Ihort claws. Slam, filaments very many, very (hort;

anthers ovate-oblong, outwardly gibbous, gaping on the
inner fide, foliaceous at the tip, acute, the exterior ones
fterile, lanceolate, ending in a foliaceous point, Ihorter than
the corolla. Pifl. germ roundifh, depreded; llyle long, ftri-

ated, gradually thickening, (lightly incurved ; ltignia fpread-

ing, perforated, te-n-toothed. Per. capfuie large, orbiculate,

deprefled, coriaceous, echinate, ten-celled, gaping at the
bale. Seeds, very many, fmall, roundilh, fomewhat com-
prefled ; receptacle of the feeds, flefhy.

EfT. Gen. Char. Gal. five-Laved. Cor. five-petallcd.

Cap/, many-ceiled, echinate, with many feeds in each cell.

Species, 1. A. Tibourbou, apeiba tibourbou. Aubl. 1. c.

Swart/. 1. c. " Leaves acutely ferrate, hirfute." A tree

of a middling fize, having a trunk teven or eight feet high,

and a toot in diameter, with irregular, chopped, foft bark,

which is fibrous, and fit for making ropes. Wood white and
light; branches fpreading in all directions, and bent down;
twigs villofe ; leaves alternate, ovate-oblong, cordate at the

bafe, green above, on (hort petioles ; Itipules in pairs, acute;

flowers in racemes, oppolite to the leaves. A pair of oppo-
fite bracetes is placed at the origin of each twig, and four at

the peduncle. The raceme, peduncles, and under fide of the

leaves, are covered with ruflet-coloured hairs. A native of
Brafil, Guiana, the iilands of Cayenne and Tobago. Apeiba
is the Brafilian name, and Tibourbou the Caribbean. 2. A.
Petoumo, apeiba potoumo. Aubl. 1. c. Swartz. 1. c. " Leaves
elliptic, acute, lerrulate, hoary beneath." This tree often

rifes forty feet high, with a brown, thick, filamentofe bark,

fit for cordage. Wood whitifh, foft ; branches fpreading,

arifing from the top of the trunk ; leaves alternate, nine

inches long, and four broad, entire, fmooth, ending in a

point, petiolated; flowers yellow, in racemes oppofite to

the leaves, on long peduncles, furrounded by four large icales

at the bafe. A native of Guiana, in the vaft forefts of
Sinemari. It is called petoumo by the Caribbees. 3. A.
afpera. Aubl. and Swartz. I. c. " Leaves quite entire,

pubefcent beneath; fruit cempre lied." A tree from thirty

to forty feet high, with bark and wood like thofe of the

preceding. Leaves alternate, ovate, fmooth, pointed,rounded
at the bate, five inches Ion. , on t footltalk, at the bafe of

which are two ftipules, which foon fall off; flowers at the

extremities of the bra. .cues, in racemes which have at the

bale two braftes, and at the divisions three or four Icales,

from which frping three yellow flowers. A native of

Guiana and Cayenne. It is alfo called petoumo by the

Caribbees. 4. A. Levis. Aubl. 1. c. t. 214. (apeiba glabra)

" Leaves quite entire, fmooth on both tides; fruit rough, de-

prefled." A tree of middling fize, with a trunk from ten to

tweh ; feet 1 h (its woi d is . light, leaves ovate, acu-

minate, on (hort footftalks; i. ipul pairs, (hort, deci-

duous; flowers in racemes, greenifh. A native of Guiana,

flowering in May. The inhabitants call it lvonyra, and ufe

pieces of the wood rounded and pointed to procure fire :

the Creoles call it bois de meche.

AUBONDAGK,in Geography, F France, in the

departmei deurte, and chief placeof z canton in the

diltrict of Cluitcau-Saliii,,lixniilesiN'.N.E.ofCh:!teau-6a!ins.

AU BONNE,
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AUBONNE, the name of a government and of a town

in the canton of Berne, in Swifferland, which was formerly a

lordfhip belonging to the m irqui du (
|ui fn , pui h; d b

him ofthe famous traveller, Ta< rni r, and afterwards fold

to Berne ; eta in miles W.S.W. of Laufanne. The town

is fituated near a river of the lame name, on an eminence,

with a gentl declivity, at the foot of which the river rims

with an impetuous torrent. The form of the town is that

of ;m amphitheatre, and in its upper part is a handfome

caftle, from the top of which may be feen not only the town

and il i nt fields, but the whole lake of Gei

and the land that furrounds it. [n the caftle of Aubo:

ns well as Thonen in Savin, which is oppofite to it on the

other fide of the lake, is a tower covered with tin, which

makes a glittering appearance when the fun (hines upoi

In the balliage of Aubonne are feveral villaj :s, i oft of

which lie at the foot of mount Jura ; and in one part of this

mountain is a deep cave, which forms a natural ice-houfe
;

and from the bottom of it afcends the noife of a fubter-

raneous river, fuppofed to be the river Aubonne, becaufe it

firft appears, with feveral fources, about ico paces from the

ioot ot this mountain.

AUBREY, in Latin Albi;ricus, John, in Biography,

an eminent Englifh antiquary, was born at Eafton Piercy in

Wilt (hire, in 162501- 1626; and after preparatory education

at Malmelhury, entered in 1642 as a gentleman commoner
of Trinity college at Oxford. Whilft he was at the uni-

verlity, he affifted in compiling materials for the " Mo-
nafticon Anglicanum." In 1646, he was admitted a

fludent in the Middle Temple ; but the death of his

father, and the derangement of his affairs, devolved upon
him much bufinefs and many perplexing law-fuits, which
prevented him from profecuting his legal ftudies. How-
ever he did not abandon his favourite purfuit, but main-

tained a regular correfpondence with the lovers of antiqui-

ties, and furnifhed Anthony Wood with many valuable ma-
terials for his great work. He alfo preferved an intimacy

with feveral of thofe philofophical friends, who formed the

Royal Society, of which he became a member in 1662.

His domeftic circumftances were peculiarly diftreffing ; for

he married unfuitably, and by the total lofs of his patri-

mony he was reduced to abfolute indigence. But he had
the wifdom and fortitude to adapt his mind to his circum-

ftances ; and accordingly he fays of himfelf, " From 1670,

I have, I thank God, enjoyed a happy delitefcency."

" This obfeurity, which he calls happy, cor. filled in follow-

ing the bent of his genius, while he owed his fubfiftence to

the kindnefs of his friends ; and in labouring to inform the

world, in which he knew not how to live." The principal

of thofe who contributed to his fupport was lady Long of

Draycot in Wiltfhire, in whofe houfe he had an apartment

till his death, which happened about the year 1 700, as he

was on a journey to Oxford. Aubrey was a good claffical

fcholar, a tolerable naturalift, and a moft laborious anti-

quarian ; but he was credulous, and addifted to fuperftition.

His works were numerous, but moil of them were left be-

hind him in MS. Thefe are I. " The life of Thomas
Hobbes of Malmefbury," never publifhed, but having fup-

plied materials for Dr. Blackbourne's account of this phi-

lofopher. 2. " Mifcellanies upon the following fubjec"ls :

viz. Day-fatality, Local-fatality, Oftenta, Omens, Dreams,
Apparitions, Voices, &:c. &c. Corpfe-candles in Wales,
Magic, &c. Second-iighted perfons, &c." This work, the
title of which fufficiently indicates the trifling taile and
credulous dHpofition ofthe author, was printed in 1696, and
Aubrey left corrections and additions for a fecond edition,

which was not printed till the year 1721. 3. " A Peram-
bulation of the county of Surrey, begun 1673, ended
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<
' referredto

bytopoj ... "T.'i

of Wiltfhii level | ublifl I." 5 Mo iu-

ige,

and RoUrich ftones in Oxfordfhire." MS. I
.

, Aubrey's judgmeri

Mr. d it was hi ,
. are

druidical, and anterior to the Roman invafion oi liri

6. . the
mannerof our church-building in England." MS. 7. "1 le

idea of univerfal education," and feveral letters 0.1 na

y, and other curious topics, published in "Ray's
Let1 1 >erham, and r bis

Oxford, there is one which is an account <<i

Engl , fpecially poet , na > . . the

or was well acquainted. This MS. " was lent to

he was drawing up his "Athena;" but
Wood greatly caftrated the MS. while it war, in his pof-

fefhon. Wood's account of Milton, the firft that ever ap-
peared in print, and which has fince furnifhed ' tance

of a!! the materials now extant of M lion's li I , sva I rally

taken from this MS." Sec Walton's Life of Dr. R.
Bathurft, p. 151— 153. Biog. Brit.

AUBURG, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and county of Diepholz, fix miles eaft

of Diepholz.

AUBURN, or Aubourn, is a fmall town in Wiltfhire,

7') miles weft from London. It is featcd on a branch of the

river Kennet, and has a fmall market on Tuefdays. Its

inhabitants are principally employed in the manufacture of
fuflians, a confiderab'le quantity of which is annually lent to

the metropolis. The foil of Auburn and its vicinity is

chiefly gravel, with a fubftratum of chalk. About one mile

from the town is a very extenfive rabbit warren, whence
many hundred couple of rabbits are fent to London dur-

ing the proper feafon. Auburn fuffered materially in its

trade and buildings 'oy a furious fire that occurred here on
the twelfth of September 1760, when feveuty-two houfes,

and other property, to the eilimated amount of 20,oool.,

were confumed. By means of a public fubfeription, the-

diftreffed inhabitants obtained fome remuneration for their

loffes ; but the town has nevei recovered the ferious injury

it then fuftained.

AUBUSSON, a town of France, and chief place of a

diflncl in the department of the Creufe, fourteen leagues

weft of Clermont. Its manufacture of tapeftry renders the

town populous. The place contains 3460' and the canton

9977 inhabitants; the territory includes 155 kiliometres

and 12 communes. N. lat. 45- 58 . E. long. 2° 15'.

AUCA, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of Candahar,
forty-live leagues north-eaft of Zareng.
AUCAGUERELE, a town of Africa, in the country

of Adel. N. lat. <f 10'. E. long. 44 25'.

AUCAS, the name of a warlike and independent tribe

in South America, occupying the fame parts of Paraguay
with the Abiponians, and refembling them in their difpo-

tion and manners.

AUCH, a city of France, and capital ofthe department
of Gers. Before the revolution it was the capital of Ar-
magnac, and the fee of an archbifhop, who had the title of

primate of Aquitaine ; and it was the metropolis of Gaf-
cogny. It is feated near the Gers, on the declivity of a

hill. Some of the ftreets are ftraight, well paved, and full

of neat buildings. The cathedral is a large and beautiful

building, adorned with painted windows, whofe colourings

are bright and fuperior to mofl of the kind. The number
of inhabitants has been eftimated at 7696 ; that of its two
cantons at 21,447; the territory of both includes 515

R r 2 kiliometres
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kilioroetres and "

: • The country round Auch
with narrow vallies, in

:.li are marry ineyards ai

. 4.3 40' L. long, c

AUC I a river, upon which was
the town of G

x
, the name of

mount Gaucafus, called alio Abates, or ' who dwell

on the fouthern fide ot the Kuban, and on the ei

of the Euxine. Tire proper Auchafia or Abafa i.

the Ottoman fupremacy, having a prince, ivho

Anchopis. The weftern races of the Auchafiaus ack

ledge the paramount khan of the Crii

and thefe are thei who at prefent belong to the Ruffian Ku-
ban. They moftly live about the river Laba. SeeAs...

AUCHAT^i, in Ancient Geography, a people of Alia,

in Scythia.

AUCHENIA, in Entomology, the name of a genus of

coleopterous infects adopted after profeffor Thunberg, by-

Mr. Marfham, in his late a-id very excellent work intitled

omologia Britannica. It comprehends a tribe ofinfeds

before arranged with the Lionaean chryiomehe, and among
them feveral which Limixus had himfelfaffigned to that genu?;

fuch as merdigera, 12-punftata, afparagi, cyanclla, me-

I ... flavipes, hirta, 4-maculata, and tenella ; to which

Mr. Marfham adds the fubfpinofa raid rulipes fcrioceridesj

of Fabricius ; and a 1 ies which he names flavio

The character of th a genus is, anti >rm
;

head advanced ; thorax cylindrical, and narrowei

wing-cafes, and the bodv oblong. T. i.p. 213.

AUCHIS./E, in Ancient Geography, a people of Africa,

in tile Cyrenaic territory.

AUCKLAND, or Bishop Auckland, in I

is a neat market and corporate town lituated about ten m
fouth-weft from Durham, and 246 N. by W. from London.

This place obtained the latter name at the time of biihop

Bee, who is faid to have built a magnificent cancellated edi-

fice here during his prelacy, which continued from 1283 to

1 3 10. But this building has been wholly deftroyed, and

fucceeding biihops have erected and enlarged another noble

manfion where the prefent diocefan occafionally refides.

Mr. Pennant defcribes the palace and grounds as peculiarly

beautiful and grand. " Nothing" he obferves, " can equal

the approach to the former through the latter, which, is va-

ried with verdant flopes, rifing hills, woods, and deep pre-

cipices impending over the Wear." The ground on which

the town and caftle are placed is of an angular form, and

the ftreets are extended on the fides of the angle, having the

caftle at one of the terminating points. The eminence is

v.-afhed on the north fide by the river Wear, and on the

fouth-eaft by the river Gainelefs ; the banks are formed into

hanging gardens, and the whole afpeft is extremely beauti-

ful. The town is built on high ground, which rifes nearly

cne hundred and forty ieet from the level of the plain be-

low, and the fteepnefs of the roads that approach the town

renders them very difagreeable and difficult for the paf-

iage of carriages. A free grammar fchool was founded here

by Anne Swvfte, under letters patent from James i. in the

fecond year of his reign. It has been furl • d in

1-S3, and is held in an apartment under a final] and neat

r hapel which was then rebuilt by a fubfeription of the in-

habitants, and dedicated to St. Ann. As the parifh church

is at St. Andrew Auckland, a village about one mile diftai t

from the town, this was a neceffary improvement. Here are

a weekly market on Thurfday, and three annua! fairs. The
market dace is a large open fpace in the middle of the

town, and on its weftern fide has lately been erected and

eftabliihed a large nianufa&ory for printing all kinds of cot-

A U C
>l -, calicoes, muffins, &c. On the north-weft is a

'

llantial old bridge, built by biihop Skirlaw about 14C3,

!
aid in I the tjwn are

four or five r and handfome gentlemen's feats.

d's Itin. vol. 1. and Hutchins's Hiftory of the County
of Di

CTA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Chrysc •

fhining thorax ; wjng-caCes blue, dct.' ,

with a ivd margin. Fabricius. A native of Europe. In
fize and a] it refembles Chrvsomei ita.

Aucta, a fpecies of Vespa, of a black col .

- h
the a w : two yellow dots and a tranf-

verfe line on tl fix yellow bands, the f.' ..

a dot the abdoir.eu. Th: hit!
'

I

AUCTION, in Commerce, denotes a kind of
fale, much in ufe i.

, houfes, houfeh
other commodities, fubjeel to certain conditions, in which
the higheft hide buyer. Thefe fales are I

regulati ins. By 19 G. III. c. 56. an auctioneer is re-

quired to take out a licence, letting forth his true name and
faid 1 cence, if it be within the

in London, he lhail imme-
i ium of 2cs. and elfewhere 5 s. over and

befides an payments for trading in or vend-

ing any gold or at -, or otherwife ; and acting \v

out fui , within the bills, a forfeiture of

100I. and elf« • i. The faid licence mull be re-

newed ana ffld bond mull be given at the time of

taking it out with two fureties in the fum of 200I. within

the bills, and eliewhere in 50I. ; that he will deliver in a

iuft account, and make payment of the duties. Thefe du-

ire as follow : viz. for every 20s. of the purchafe mo-
ney anting by virtue of any tale by auction of any intereft

in poffeffion or reverfion, in any freehold, copyhold, cr

leafehold lands, tenements, houies, or hereditaments, ar.d

cf any annuities, or money charged thereon ; and of any
utenfils in hufbandry and farming ftock, fhips and veffels j

and of any reverfionary intereft in the public funds ; aad

of any plate cr jewels, (hall be paid by the auctioneer or

agent 6d. viz. 5-' d. by 27 G.-II. c. 1 ;. and 2id. more by

37 G. III. c. 14. And for every 20s. of the purchafe mo-
ney arifing or payable by virtue of any fale by auction, of

furniture, fixtures, pictures, books, horfes, and carriages,

and ail other goods and chattels whatever, iod. viz. 7d.

by 27 G. III. c. 13. ar.d 3d. more by 37 G. III. c. 14-

Piece goods are exempted from duty by 29 G. III. c. 63. ;

and alfo ail goods imported from Yucatan, and fundry com-
modities imported from Africa in Britifh fhips, or from

any Britilh fettlement abroad bv 32 G. III. c. 41. There
are alio further exemptions fpecified by the ftat trees 1 7 G. II I.

c. 50. § II, 12, 13. and 19 G. I'll. c. 56. % 13, 14.

15. The auctioneer is required to give previous notice to

the cife of the day of fale, and deliver a written

or printed cat; cifying the feveral articles to be

fold, atteftcd and ligacd by himfelf or Ids known clerk,

under a penalty of 20I. 19 G. III. C 56. <) 9. He fha'.l

within 28 days, within the limits of the chief excife

office in London, and elfewhere within fix weeks, deliver

in an account in writing of the total amount of the money

bid at each fale, and of the feveral articles or lots ther*

fold, and the price of each ; and at the lame time make
payment of the duties: the truth of the account to be at-

teftedupon oath. And by 38 G. III. c. 54. every auc-

tioneer, neglecting to make payment within the limited

time, fhall rorfeit double the duty.

Auction, or AuSio, was originally a kind of fale amorg

the ancient Romans, performed by the public crier "J..b

Safe
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1
that ler a fpear (luck up on that occafion, and

by foi oodl lie fair by delivery of

: Is. 'J ting i p I . arat an aui ion

i

! ram this circumftance, tliat at

firfl .;! th kin e taken in war were fold in

mam . Ha Is put for ;i public fal i, and "fub
ild. Tl was tern ed

i, q. di mi aft '
i , . cording to Sigonins, the

good Id to him, r r«
;

•. t," who
would bid moil Foi them. The day, and fometimes the

how, and tl i I

:

uftii m, were advertifed, c it h a:

by a common crier, or in writing : and there were courts in

form I

u atria auSionai is" « here amitions were

mdtothcfe Juvenal is fuppofed to allude. (Sat. vii.

-.j A n >"• bi iker, " argentarius," was alio prefent,

who marked down what was bidden, and to whom the pur-

ifcrs ei hi r pai I lo n the price, or gave fecurity for it.

The feller . as called " auftor," and the right of property

convoyed to the purehafer -a i died " auftoritas."

Auction by : ' See C indli .

AUCTOUATJ, in Roman Antiquity, an appellation

given to ftich as entered the lilt as gladiators, and who re-

ceived wages ; or who hived themfelves for money to per-

form in the games or fpeftacles. The auftorati degraded

themfelves by the aft, and became fervile and infamous.

Auctorati Milites alio denoted foldiers bound by oath,

and the receipt of wages, to ferve in war. In this fenfe

auftorati ftar.d oppofed to exauftorati, who were dilbanded.

The ftipendthey received for their fervice was denominated

auBoramentum.

AUCTORITAS Senatus, in Rowan Antiquity. See

S E N ATUS AuSorit, I f

.

AUGTUS, in Botany, an epithet applied to the calyx,

when it has the addition of another fmaller calyx ; or when
it is augmented by a (cries of diftinft leaves fhorter than its

own, that furround its bafe.

Auctus, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cimex (Lyg<?us

Fabr.), the thorax ot which is (lightly fpinous, black, with

two fulvous fpots ; a yellow band on the upper wings ;

flianks of the polterior legs membranaceous and yellow.

Inhabits Cayenne.

AUCUBA, in Botany, a large Japanefe tree. Thunb.
Jap. 4. Nov. Gen. 61. Schreb. 1414. Juff. 382. Clafs, »;o-

notcia tctandria. Gen. Char. * Male flowers. Cat. perianth

one-leafed, truncate, obfeurely four-toothed, villoie, very

fliort, permanent. Cor. fonr-petalled ; petals ovate, acute,

fpreading ; underneath concave, hairy ; above convex, deci-

duous. Slant, filaments four, inferted into the receptacle

among the petals, thick, ereft , very (hort ; anthers ovate,

twin, with four furrows. Recept. plano-convex, fmooth,

with a fquare hole impreffed upon the middle. Female
flowers on the fame tree. Gal. and Cor. as in the male.

Pip. germ inferior ; (lyle thick, (hort ; iligma Ample, capi-

tate. Per. nut ovate, ouc-cclled.

Efl". Gen. Char. Male. Calyx four-toothed. Cor. four-

petalled; berry one-fceded.

Species, 1. A. japonica. Thunb. Jap. 94. t. 12, 13.

Krempf. Am. fafc. 5. 775. Ic. feleft. t. 6. A large tree.

Branches and fnbdivifions dichotomous, fmooth, divaricate,

ereft, angular ; leaves aggregate at the tops of the branches,

petiolate, oppofite, oblong, fharp, remotely ferrate, fmooth,

nerved ; flowers terminal, panicled
;
peduncles and pedicels

villofe ; Graft es lanceolate. It varies with frown green ira-

fpotted leaves, and bright green leaves, variegated with

white. It is diftinguifhed from the ferpicula by the re-

ceptacle of the male being fmooth, not torulofe, but per-

forated in the middle. A native of Japan. Introduced by
?.!r. John Gneferin 17S3.

AUCUN, in Geography, a town of France, in tho de*
partment of tl e Hij h t Pyn 4 , and chief pi ce of a

canton, in th • di itrict of Argelcs ; the place c mtaii s 1208
and tlie canton 10,254 persons; the territory includes- 27a!
I i 1 let re and 1 • ommi nes.

UDARISTJ rSJ , in Ancient Geography,
of Macedonia, in Pelagonia. 1".

AUDATTHA, a to n of Arabia] I. Ptolemy.
1 ) E, in <.' " . j

,'

,
, a river c .'1 •• • -, which 1

the Pyrenees, paffes b) Quilan, AJet, Lin .

;

. ircaffonne,

&c and difcharges itfell into the Mediten tn an, il out tea

miles ca(t ot Narbonne. It gives name to a departs

through which it flows. This department is one of th
ven formed by Languedoc, Comminge, &c. It is bounded
on the north by the departments of Herault, Tarn, and
Upper Garonne; on the eaft, by the Mediterranean; on
the iouth, by the departments of the eaftern Pyrenees and
Arriege ; and on the weft, by thofe of Arriege and Upper
Garonne. Its fuperficies is about 1.275,593 fqt,are acres,

or 650,996 hectares; its population couiilts of 219,101
perfons ; and it is divided into four communal diftrifts.

AUDELA, in Ancient Geogn.phy, a town of Aha, i:i

Mesopotamia.

AUDENA, a river of Italy, in Llguria.

AUDENAERDE, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Escaut, and chief place of a dis-

trict. The place contains 4000, and its two cantons

29,924 perfons ; the whole territory includes 70 kiliome-

tres and 2 1 communee.
AUDENGE, a town of France in the department of

the Gironde and chief place of a canton, in the district

of Bourdeaux. The place contains 800 and the canton

4,610 perfons; the territory includes 692A kiliometres and
6 communes.
AUDEUX, a town of France in the department of

Doubs, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrift of Be-
fancon. The place contains 159 and the canton 11,567
perfons ; the territory includes 227A kiliometres and 44
communes.
AUDIA, a town of Arabia Petrrea. Ptolemy.

AUDIANISM, in Eccbfiafical Hi/lory, the 'fyftem or

fentiments of Audius, and his followers ; particularly as to

the belief of the human figure of the deity. See Anthro-
pomorphites, and Audius.
AUDIENCE, in a general fenfe. See Hearing.
The word is formed from audirc, to hear.

Audience is alfo ufed for the ceremonies praftifed in

courts, at the admiflion of ambafladors and public minifters

to a hearing. In England, audience is given to ambailadors

in the pretence chamber ; to envoys and refidents, in a gal-

lery, cloiet, or any place where the king happens to be.

At their admiffiou, the way in all courts is to make three

bows, after which they cover and fit down, the king firft

covering and fitting down, and giving them the fign to put

on their hats. When the king cares not to have them be
covered and lit, he continues uncovered himielf, and Hand-

ing all the while, which is taken as a flight and an affront.

After the firft audience, it does not look well to be too

halty in demanding another. At Conftantinople, minifters

ufually have audience of the prime vizir ; in his abfence the

caimacan admit.; them to audience.

Audience is alfo a name of courts of juftice or tribunals

eftabliihed by the Spaniards in America, and formed upjn
the model of the court of chancery in Spain. Of thefe

there are eleven, which difpenfe juftice to as many diftrifts,

into which the Spanilh dominions in America are divided.

They are eftabliihed at the following places ; viz. St. Do-
mingo in the ifland of Hifpaniola, Mexico in New Spain,

Lirua.j
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Lima in Peru, Panama in T-.ira Firma, Santingo in Guate-
mala, Guadalaxara in New. Galicia, Santa Fc in the new-

kingdom of Granada, La Plata in the country of Los
Charcas, St. Francifca de Quito, St. Jago de Chili, and
Buenos Ayres. To eachofthefe are fubjec>ed levcral large

provinces ; and fome fo far removed from the cities where
the courts are fixed, that they can derive little benefit from
theirjurifdiclion. The Spauifli writers commonly reckon
twelve courts of audience, including that of Manila in the
Philippine iflands. The number of judges is various, ac-

cording to the extent and importance of their jurifdiftion.

Both civil and criminal caufes come under their cognizance
;

and for each peculiar judges are let apart. The Spanijh
viceroys have often attempted to intrude themfelves
into the feat of juftice ; and, therefore in order to

check this interference, winch rauft have annihilated juftice

and fecurity in the Spanifh colonies, the viceroys have been
prohibited by repeated laws, from interfering in the judicial

proceedings of the courts of audience, or from delivering

an opinion, or giving a voice with refpecl to any point li-

tigated before them. Thefe courts of audience are fubjeft

to reftraint and limitation. They may advife, they may
remonflrate ; but in the event of a direft colliiion between
their opinion and the will of the viceroy, what he deter-

mines mull be executed, and nothing remains for them but
to lay the matter before the king and the council of the
Indies. But to be entitled to remonflrate and to inform
againll a perfon, before whom all others mull be filent and
tamely lubmit to his decrees, is a privilege which adds dig-
nity to the courts of audience. Belides, upon the death of
a viceroy, without any proviiion of a fucceffor by the king,
the fapremu power is veiled in the court of audience rclid-

entin the capital of the viceroyalty ; and the fenior judge,
affifted by his brethren, exerciies all the functions of the
viceroy, while tine office continues vacant. In matters
which come under the cognizance of the audiences, in the
ccurfe of their ordinary jurifdiftion as courts of juftice,

their fentences are final in every litigation concerning pro-
perty of lefs value than 6000 pefos ; but when the fubject
in difpute exceeds that fum, their decifions are fubjec"t to
review, and may be • carried bv appeal before the royal
council of the Indies. Robertfon's Hift. Amer. vol. 'iii.

p. 2 86, &c.
Audience is alfo the name of one of the ecclefiaftical

courts in England, which is held wherever the archbiihop
calls a caule to his own hearing.

The two archbilhcjps ha-, e their courts of audience : that
of the archbiihop of Canterbury is under the direction of
the dean of the arches, who is official of the the audience,
and keeps his court in the hall of Doctors Commons.
The court of audience ischiefly concernedin differences'aris-

ingupon elections, confecrations, inftitutions, marriages, &c.
Audiences, Chamber of. See Champer.
AUDIENDO <S terminam lo, a writ or rather commif-

fion, directed to certain perfons, when an infurrection or
great mifdemeanour is committed in any place, for the ap-
pealing and punilhment thereof.

AUDIENTS, orAuDiTOR', in Ecclefiaftical Hijlory,
an order of catechumens ; coniifting of thole who were
newly inilrucied in the myfteries of the Chriftian religion,

and not yet admitted to baptifm.

AUDIERNE, in Geography, a town of France in the
department of Finifterre, and chief place of a canton in the
diftrift of Ponterfoix, five and a half leagues weft of Quimpcr.
AUDIFRET, John-Baptist, in Biography, a French

geographer, was a native of Draguignan,' in' Provence, or
of Marfeilles, and flourilhcd at the end of the feventeenth,
or beginning of the eighteenth centuries. He was appointed

7
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by Louis XIV. in 1698, envoy extraordinary to the courts
of Mantua, Parma, and Modena. He died at Nancy, in

1733, at the age of feventy-lix years. His much efteemed
work, intitled, " Geographic Ancienne, Moderne, et Hif-
torique," was printed in three volumes, 410, at Paris, in

j and 1 69 1, and in i2mo., at Paris in 1694. This
work, which unites geography and hiftory, comprehends
only Europe, and being left unfinifhed, it wants Spain,
Italv, and part of Turkey in Eurooe. Nouv. Lift.
Hill.

AUDIGUIER, Vital De, a French noble, was born
at Naive, near Villefranche de Rouergue, about the year

1565, and united literature with the profefiion of arms.
Ol his writings the principal are, " A Treatife on the true
and ancient Ufage of Duels," printed in 8vo. at Paris, in

1617, (hewing the injuftice of common duels, and re<

mending a revival of the ancient practice of public combats
on great occaiions, under royal authority ;

" Poems," in

two volumes, 8vo, printed in Paris, in 16:4; and two ro-

mances under the titles of " The Loves of Lyfander and
Califta," printed at Lyons, in 1622 ; and " The Loves of
Ariftander and Cleonice," at Paris, in F625. His ftyle is

clear and iprightly ; and his romances were much read. He
is faid to have been affaffmated about the year 1630. Nouv.
Diet. Hift.

AUDINCOURT, in Geography, a town of France,
in the department of the Upper Rhine, and chief place of
a canton, in the diftricl of Portentruy. The place cer-
tain! 535 and the canton 6199 perfons; the territory in-

cludes 1 3 7 § kiliometrts and 24 communes.
AUDIT, a regular hearing .and examining of an account

by officers appointed for that purpofe. See Auditor.
AUDITA Querela, in Law, is a writ by which a de-

fendant, againft whom judgment is recovered, and who it,,

therefore, in danger of execution, or perhaps atlually in

execution (or on a ftatute-merchant, ftatute-ftaple, or re-

cognizance), may be relieved upon good matter of difcharge,

which has happened fince the judgment ; as if the plaintiff

hath given him a general releafe ; or if the defendant hath
paid the debt to the plaintiff, without procuring fatisfadtion

to be entered upon the record. In thefe and the like cafes,

wherein the defendant hath good matter to plead, but hath
had no opportunity of pleading it (either at the beginning-
of the fuit, or puis darrein continuance, which mufl always be
before judgment), an audita querela lies, in the nature of
a bill in equity, to be relieved againft the opprefiion of a
plaintiff. It is a writ directed to the court, ftating, that the
complaint of the defendant hath been heard, audita querela

defendentis, and then fetting out the matter of the complaint,
it at length enjoins the court to call the parties before them,
and having heard the allegations and proofs, to caufe juf-

tice to be done between them. Finch. L. 488. F. N! B.
102. It alfo lies for bail, when judgment is obtained againft

them by fcire facias, to anfwer the debt of their principal,

and it happens afterwards that the original judgment againft

their principal is reverfed ; for here the bail, after judgment
had againft them, have an opportunity to plead this fpecial

matter, and therefore they (hall have redrefs by audita auc-

rela (1 Roll. Abr. 308.) ; which is a writ of a moft remedial
nature, and feems to have been invented, left in any cafe

there ihould be an opprcfTive defect of jullice, where a
party, who hath a good defence, is too late to make it in

the ordinary forms of law. But the indulgence now fhewn
by the courts in granting a fummary relief upon motion, in

cafes of fuch evident opprefiion (Lord Raym. 439.), ha*
almoll rendered ufele fsthe writ of audita querela, and driven

it quite out of practice. Blackfl. Com. vol. iii.p. 406.
AUDITIONALIS Scholqflicus, in Middle Jgc Writers,

ii
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i; 11 f. .1 for an advocate • for his ntg in

audiences. Du-Can
i DITOR, a nearer, one who liftens or atti '

thii ..

ditok is app ted to

audit or hear accounts, p]

ientlythew fo ufed for a judge, and
even tor an inquiiit . , . by

j
to examine and

I out the truth of i matter in . Notaries are

alle freq idi ires.

itor, in our Law, is an officer of the king, or fome

other perl')]], or corporation, who
j g the

accounts of un .

general book, with the difference between I ts and
•

ral of fee - &c. are alio I I

a.: it :.r- their ai counts of

the faid rents, at certain times inted. There
arc alio,. I by the court to audit

counts, in aftior.s of account, and other cafes, who are

prop, r judg of tl , and • made b foi

i, &c. I Browni. J 4. Sec Ac . ; . and

A i ."JIT.

Auditors oft I
'

r, are offi-

cers who take the accounl ,

taxes, S:c. raited by pari ent ; a b of the fhi rifl ;, i .-

cheators, s, t lants, and cuilomers ; and fet them
down, and perfect them.

Auditors of the Prejl, or Tmprefl, are officers in theex-

chequer, who formerly hud the charge oi auditing the g :at

accounts of the king's cuftoms, naval and military ex-

pences, and of all moi (Ted to any man for the

king's fervice : but they are 1 rfeded by the com-
niilnoners for auditing the public accounts. See Public Ac-
counts.
Auditor of the Receipts is an officer of the exchequer

who files the tellers' bills, and makes an entry of them, and

gives the lord-treafnrer a certificate of the money received

the week before. He makes debentures to every teller,

before tl id takes their accounts.

He • black book of receipts, and the treasurer's

k"y of the treafury, (where the ancii nt leagues of the realm,

and tr.anv records of the king's bench, and common pleas,

, ted) : and fees every teller's money locked lip in

th: new 1 . 107. All the exchequer bills,

orders, debe tures, patents, and other inftruments which
pafs thi '.

1 f the exchequer, are figned by him.

There are alfo . firft fruits; of the princi-

; of the duchy of Cornwall, &C. See

First Fruits, &.:.

Auditor "
>ta, the apoftolic chamber, the chate-

ler, &c. See Rota, Chamber, &c.

itors, in Church Hiflory. See Audients.
:_h of the Manichcan fedx,

which was divided into eleft a d auditors; correfponding,

according to feme writers, to clergy and laity ; and, accord-

ing to others, to the faithful •.'.
it Uumens among the

catholic;. By the Manichean rule, a different courfe of life

was- prefcribed to the cleft from that of the auditors. The
latter might ea . wine, bathe, many, traflic,

pofii
'

and the like ; all which
I len to the elect. The auditors were

•left, and kneeled down to afl< their

bleffing. Beaufobre obferves, that the elect were ecclefiaftics,

and in profefiioa of obferving certain

Is, called ; Inch as the clergy and monks ;

and they w ere call d iheperfeel by Theodoret. The auditors

were the laity, and fo denominated, becaufe they heard in

a u n
the church, while 'others taught and mAniAed. Lardner'a
AN oiks, vol. iii. p. 404, &c.
Auditors, Conventual, Collegiate, Sec. were officers for-

merly appointed among the religious, to examine and
counts of tlv houfe.

AUDITORIUS Meatus, or Auditory Pqfage, in
Anatomy. There are two

lt ] (
. .

an external one, by which I fmpanum;
and an inl

1 il one, by which the feventh pai
from the brain into the petrous part of . oral bone.

fthe Ear.
AUDITORY, in an adje •

.

, fomething belong-
fenfe of Hea

Auditory, Audience, is alfo a coll

ng an aflembly of -.
, h :aring or attending to a

perlon who f]

Auditory is alfo ufed for the feat or bench where a
hears caufes.

At Rome, the feveral magiftrates had aud , or
of jufti theii dignity.—Th< 1 f the

fuperior officers were called tribunals ; thofe ' ini rior,

fubfellia.

The pedanei had their benches or :. in trie por-
tico of the imperial pakce. Thofe of the He'
tiie gates of cities. The judges appoi

diftributcd juftice under an elm, which was ufually
planted before the manor-houfe, and ferved them for an
auditory.

Auditory,/;',, ,, \a the Ancient Churches, was that
part of the church where the audientes ftood to hear, and
be inftrufted : and it was that part now called navis ecehjia:
See Nave. In the primitive times, the church was fo ftrift

in keeping the people together in that place, that the per-
fon who went from thence in fermon-time was ordered by
the council of Cartilage to be excommunicated.
Auditory Pa£age,or Canal, Difeafes of the, in Surgery,

are defcribed under the articles Ear, and Deafness.
Auditory Nerves, the feventh pair. See Nerves,

Defcription of the.

AUDIUS, in Biography, the founder of a Chriftian feet,
was a native of Mefopotamia, and il 1 if] d about the year
350. In his own com try he was much efteemed on account
of the holinefs of his life, and zeal for the faith ; but he
expofed himfelf to ill-treatment by his freedom in admonifh-
ing the bifhops and prefbyters, and particularly in reproving
the rich clergy, who purfued a luxurious courfe of life. At
length, he feparated from the church, formed an affembly
of thofe who were attached to him, and became their bifliop.

The clergy, offended by his rebukes, and jealous of his po-
pularity, accufed him to the empei . Conftantine or
one of his fuceeffors, who baniihed him into Scythia ; and
here he converted many Goths to the Chriftian faith. His
followers, who were called Audians, adopted fome peculiar
tenets and cuftoms. They celebrated Eafter, or the'pafchal
feaft, with the Jews, on the fourteenth day of the moon,
alleging that this was the ancient cuftom, confirmed by the
apoftolical conftitutions, and that the council of Nice had
innovated in complaifance to Conftantine ; and they are alfo
f id to have ufed the apocryphal bocks in their affemblies.
They have been Iikewife charged with fome errors in point
of doftrine, and particularly with attributing to the deity
a human form ; whence they have been claffed with the
Anthropomorphites. Mofheim E. H. vol. i. p. 630. Lard-
ner's Works, vol. iv. p. 304.
AUDON, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of Africa,

in Mauritania Casfarienfis. Ptolemy.
AUDRAN, in Biography, the name of a celebrated fa-

mily of artifls, who acquired eminence in painting and en-

graving.
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graving. Claude, the nVft of the family, was tV.e fori of

Louis, who lived in the reign of Henry IV. of Franco. He
was born at Paris in 159- ; but as he made no great pro-

grcfs in the art of engraving, his prints are held in little or

r.o eftimation. He refided at Lyons, and died there in 1677.

Carl, or Karl, was t lie brother, or a« Some fay, the coulin-

german of Claude, and born at Paris in r ^94. For the pur-

pofe of gratifying aud improving an early tafte for the arts,

he went to Rome, and at his return adopted that fpecies of

engraving, which i'i performed merely with the graver.

1 lis ftyle was that of Cornelius Gloemart, but neater. The
abbe Marolles, who fpeaks of this artilt in terms of high

commendation, attributes 1 30 prints to him, amongfl which
" Tiie Annunciation," a middling-Sized plate, upright, from

Annibale Caracci; and " The Affumption," in a circle from

Dominichino, are the mod efteemed. His firll prints were

marked with the letter C ; a sd he afterwards, by way of

diftinguifliing his prints from thole of his brother Claude,

ufed the letter K. He died at Paris, in 1674-

Germain was the elds ft fon of Claude, firll mentioned, and

born at Lyons in 1631. At Paris he perfected himfelf un-

der his uncle Carl, and on his return to Lyons, publiShed

feveral prints which did honour to his graver. Such was

the eftimation in which he was held, that he was a member
and profeffor of the Academy eitablilhed in this town. He
died at Lyons in 1710, and left four Ions, all artifts.

Claudt was the fecond fon of Claude, and born at Lyons
in 1639 : having (tudied painting at Rome, he was, on his

return, employed by Le Brun, to aflill him in the battles of

Alexander, which he was then painting for the king of

France. He was admitted into the Royal Academy in

i6~r, and died at Paris in 1684, applauded no lefs for his

virtues than his talents.

Girard, the moll celebrated artift of the whole family of

Audrans, was the third fon of Claude, and born at Lyons
in 1640. Having learned from his father the firft principles

of deiign and engraving, he removed to Paris, where his re-

putation introduced him to the acquaintance of Le Brun,

by whom he was employed in engraving the battle of Con-
ftantine, and the triumph ot that emperor. At Rome, he

ftudied under Carlo Maratti, and engraved feveral fine plates,

and particularly the portrait of pope Clement IX. Recalled

to Paris by Louis XIV. at the inftigation of M.Colbert,
after a refidence of three years at Rome, he afiiduoufly ap-

plied to engraving, and was appointed engraver to the king,

who greatly encouraged him. In 168 1, he was named
counfellor of the Royal Academy, and died at Paris in

1 703. Strutt confiders him as one of the greatell engravers,

without any exception, that ever exilled in the hlftorical

line ; and a cartful examination, he fays, of the battles of

Alexander, engraved by this artift, will of itSelf juftify this

afiertion. His diftinguilhing excellence confifts in his con-

tracting no manner of his own, but transcribing on copper

limply, with great truth and fpirit, the ftyle of the mailer

whofe pictures he copied. " On viewing his prints, you lofe

fight i/f the engraver, and naturally fay, it is Le Brun, it is

Pouflin, it is Mignard, or it is Le Seur, &c. as you turn to

tie prints which he engraved from thofe mailers." His
works, exclufively of his portraits, are diftributed into four
•1

; u/jb, 1. his (light prints or etchings, to which little or

nothing was done with the graver, among which are the
" d< lug ," the " paffage through the red tea ;" the " com-
i a of Jofhua a linft the Amalekites ;" the " empire of

Flora ;" the " prefervatio 1 of Pyrrhus ;" a " cieling" from

Le Brun, representing the " four feafons" of the year. 2.

'1 hofe more fiuiihed, but in a rough, bold manner; e.g.

" Paul and Barnabas at Lyftra ;" " Coriolanus appeafed by
his family ;" " Tin.o fupporting Truth ;" the ceiling of the

AUD
chapel de Saulx, reprefenting the " Accompliihment of the

old law by the new one," engraved in 1681, from Le Brun,

wonderfully unit inggreatlpirit,characrer,ex predion,and beau-

tifuldrawing ; and the "death of St. Francis." 3.Thofe in his

moil fiuiihed manner ; as the "battles of Alexander," from

Le Brun ; viz. " The palTage of the Granicns ;" " the battle

cf Arbela ;" " Porus brought to Alexander" after his de-

feat ;
" Alexander entering the tent of Darius ;" and " the

triumphal entry of Alexander into Babylon ;" the " Pell,"

from Peter Mignard ; the " baptifm of the Pharifees," from

N. Pouffin ; the " martyrdom of St. Laurence," from Le
Sueur; the " martyrdom of St. Agnes," from Dominichino.

4. Such as he did with the graver only, which are few, and ot

inferior merit; fuch as " ./Eneas Saving his father Anchifes,"

after Dominichino ; and a fmall folio " Frontifpiece" to the

of the popes and cardinals, from Cyro Ferri.

', fecond fon of Germain Audran, was born at

Lyons in 1661, and after receiving inftruftions from his fa-

ther, removed to Paris, to enjoy the tuition of his uncle

Girard, where he acquired great reputation. He died at

Louzouer in 1721. "His manner was founded upon the

bold clear ftyle of his uncle. Flis outlines were firm, and

! ted; his drawing correct ; the heads of his figures

are in general very expreffive ; and the other extremities

well marked." But his works, compared with thofe 01 his

uncle, want the mellownefs and harmony, which are fo

confpicuous in the latter. Among his neatefl prints may-

be reckoned that which reprefents " Alexander fick,"

from Le Sueur.

John, the third fon of Germain, was born at Lyons in

1667, and perfected himfelf in the art ofengraving, at Paris,

under his uncle Girard. His reputation began to diiplay

itfelf at the age of twenty years; and fuch was his future

fuccefs, that in 1 707, he obtained the title of engraver to tin-

king, and had a penfion from his majefty, with apartments

in the Gobelins ; and in 1 708, he was made a member of the

royal academy. He was eighty years of age before he

quitted the graver, and near ninety when he died. In his

moll mailerly and bell prints, the etching conltitutes a great

part ; and he has finifhed them in a bold, rough ftyle. The
drawing of the human figure is correct ; the heads are ex-

preffive, and finely finifhed ; the other extremities are well

marked ; but he is inferior to his uncle. He wants that

harmony in the effeel ; his lights are too much and too

equally covered ; and there is not Sufficient difference in fcke

ftyle, in which he has engraved his back grounds, and his

draperies. The following prints, betides many others, are

ufually much efteemed ; viz. " Moles laved by Pharaoh's

daughter," " Athaliah rending her clothes, on discovering

the king i- the temple ;" " Filher before Ahafuerus ;"

" Cupid and Pfyche ;" all from Ant. Coypel. " The pre-

fentation of Chrill in the temple," from Corneille. " The
miraculous draught of fifties," and its companion " The
refurrecrion of Lazarus," from Jouvenet. " The battles of

Alexander," fmall, from the large prints; " Moles defend-

ing the daughters of .lethro," aud its companion, " Moles

efpouling the daughter of .lethro ;" " the miracle of the live

loaves;" " Chrill heal ;ng the lick and lame ;" and " Chiiil

carrying the erois," both from Ant. Dieu, &C
7. ouis, the lalt fon of Germain, was born at Lyons in

1670, and ftudied at Paris in the School of his uncle Girard.

He died Suddenly at Pa. is in 1712. Among his moll efteem-

ed prints are, " The Seven acts of mercy," from Seb. Bour-

don, and " The Cadavre or Corps," from R. A. UouaiVe.

Strutt's IVt.
AUDRITCK, in Geography, a town cf France, in the

department of the limits of Calais, and chief [
lace ot a

canton, in the dillricl of St. Qmer, and $\ leagues north-

weft
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wK of St. ontaina 2058 and the can-

2 j '. kiliometres

ffti of Franco, in the i

ton in the

of Thionville. The place

i 1 11,529 inhabitants ; the ter-

AU 1 a I of Africa, placed

by . Sinus Num dicus, but

no tl —Alfo, a mom:
• part of IV: 1 Au-

Aurefs, as the Turks
inences running one into

lains and rallies inter-

r parts of it are ver
d as the g of this pro ice. The

who! toned to be about 120

miles in ci ion , « h« every

year by a flying camp of the Algerines, is poffeffed by
Such a number of clans, viz. the Boozenah, LaShafll, Mai-
fah, and Booaref, that it requires 40 of their llations to

bring- them all under contribution. Shaw's Trav. p. 57-
Th: ig to Bruce (1 c. Introd.

of fair complexion,

led Neardie, and fuppofed to

be a remnant of Vandals, who have maintained themfelves

in th :

, in defiance of the Moors and Arabs. Each
of the people of this tribe have in the middle of the face

marked with antimony

;

and this mark feems to be the chief veflige of Chriftianity

among them, which religion they not only acknowledge,

but boaft that their ancedors pofl'effed it. Procopius ( Bell.

Vand. 1. ii. c. 13.) mentions the defeat of an army of the

.lal nation near this place, of which thefe are probably

remains. They pay no taxes to the Bey, but live in con-

; defiance of him. In this mountain is the Lambefa
of Ptolemy.—Alfo, the name of a fmall port in the eaftern

part of Mauritania Csiarier.fi:>, mentioned by Ptolemy, and
placed by him in the promontory Jarfath, north-eail of the

mouth of the river Nafavah.

AUE, in Geography, a river of Germany, which runs

into the Wefer, three miles fouth of Nienburg, in the circle

of Weftphalia.—Alio, a river of Germany, in Lower Sax-
ony, which runs into the Fuhfe, two miles S. S.E. of Zell.—Alio, a town of Germany, in Upper Saxony, and circle

of Erzebirg, five miles north-weft of Schwartzenberg.
AVE, a river of Portugal, which runs into the fea near

Villa de Conde, in the province of Entre Duero e Minho.
AVEBURY, or Abury, a name given to a village in

Engl >ed in the county of Wilts, abo-it live miles

weft of tiie town of Marlborough, nineteen north of Stone-

henge, and eighty weft from London. As a village it

prefents no p. 'aims to public notice, but a

fite of tl emarkable and ftupendous monument of
Br. : in tl ;

' id, it becomes exceedingly in-

terfiling to the antiqi hiftorian.

The Britifh bards and druids have been repeatedly noticed

and often defcribed by our ancient hift'orians ; fome
m have given very copious accounts of their re-li gious

and juridical ntes and cereni' none of them .

left complete and Satis:.: tion relating to the

Hied, their manners, or monuments. Hence arifes the great

difficulty of giving decifive descriptions of thofe Subjects ;

and the repeated wars and invafions that have haraSSed this

country, have nearly deftroyed all documents and monu-
ments of Britifh antiquity. Among the veftiges of for-

mer times, we recognize the ftupeadous temple at Avebury,
Vol. III.

which was unquestionably the mod conliderable and import-

ant in Great Britain. It coniifl d of a number
unhewn (lones placed perpendicularly in the gro
difpofed in parallel row . a 1 circl

the latter included w circu iere < ,

and at the end of the Soul

dillant from the great 1 .ncentrie

arrangements of flones. The number of Hones <

employed in th^ whole work amounted to fi

fifty, and mofl of them meafured from ten to nineteen feet

in height above the ground, forty feet in circumference,

and weighed from forty to fifty-four tons each. The i

circle, and the principal part of this temple, were furro'ui

1 a very considerable vallum and ditch, which included

an area of twenty-two acres of ground, and meafured about

1400 feet in a tranfverl ; dian .'. This bank and ditch

mud have been produced with immenfe labour, and its

peculiarity of formation proves that it was never intended

for a fortified place in time of war, as the bank is thrown
up on the outer verge of the ditch; whereas all military

encampments have the bank within the ditch, to give an

advantageous height of ground to the befieged inhabitants.

The vallum mcafures about 30 feet in height from the top to

the middle of the ditch. Suppofing that it was raifed for

Spectators to behold any ceremonies performed in the in-

clofed area, it would accommodate above 70,000 perfons,

and allow two fquare feet to each. This boundary embraced
one large, and four fmall circular arrangements of ftones.

The firft was about thirty-five feet within the ditch, and
confided of 100 dones, placed at nearly regular didances
from each other. Within this circle were two double con-
centric circles compofed with eighty-eight ftones, three

others called the cove, and one called the central obeliSk.

From the large circle proceeded two avenues, or double
rows of large upright ftones, placed at nearly regular dis-

tances in each row, and from one row to the other. Thefe
confided of 200 ftones, extended about one mile in

length each way, and were called the Beckhamptoa and
Ken-net avenues. The firft proceeded from the temple in

a- wefterly direction, and was terminated with a fingle done

;

ft the other took a fouth-eaftern courfe, and had two
oval rows of ftones at the extremity. The objects we have
already defcribed, are confidered by fome perfons as the

whole of this extraordinary monument ; but it feems very

probable that Sillary Hill, fome cromlechs, other circles,

and numerous . . iv re originally connected with it.

Silbury Hill is coniidered as the larged tumulus, or barrow,

in England, and its Situation implies that it was intended to

mark the meridian line from the centre of the temple.

Dr. Stukeley dates, that it is directly fouth of the great

circle. It meafures 105 feet diameter at top, 560 feet at

the bafe, 240 feet in height, following the Surface of its

northern fide, and 1680 feet in circumference at the bot-

tom. From the top of this artificial hill a Spectator com-
mands a view oi the weftera avenue, and the whole area of

the temp!?, with a confiderable tract of flat country to the

north and weft. Tl ' into by fome
>ns, who ex ig d-.Scoveries ; but

for want of p .;h, thev

difcontinued . operations, without gratifying, their

!

TheG . tndTurks,] ifte ibeenftigmatized

as the mercilei.: lerable andii

monument of antiquity ; but fnrely they nre not more reprehen-
sible than many < i the inhat itants ol hly civilized and

refinedcountry ; loir.

and labour in wantonly and 1 5 lingular

monument of ancient cuftoms. Wei a . .:.ted that

Sf it
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it originally confided of 650 Hones, but mcft of thefe have

broken to pieces, by means ol . manual labour,

the diffevered fragments appropriated to the conftri.

of walls, hovels, and common roads. In 1 722, only forty

remained of the great circle, of which number feventeen

were funding ; but thefe are now reduced to nine. The
interior circles were almoft entire in 17 16, but in 1723 only

two : re left erect belonging to the outward circle

of the northern temple. Of the Kennet avenue, there

. feventy-two Hones in 1772, of which only eight or
ten rei , of the Beckhampton av-

The ftcnes ufed in forming tiiis temple are called ;

'.jitants, Bolderftones and Sarfons. They arc of fii:-

ceous grit, being of the fame fpecies as thofe that accom-
great ftratum of chalk, which croffes England

from E. N. E. to W. S.W. Thefe (tones lie on the furface

of the gr ;;d maffes, unconnected with any
ftratum of rock.

Havi ig what the temple was, and what it is, we will

next endeavoui ippropriationand ufes; indoing

h, we ton d our led lftions principally on the triads a:id

traditions of trie Welfll bards, a clafs of people more likely

to preferve correct rr.e-.rorials of the ancient Britifh, than

will be found in any of the Roman hiftories. By theie writers

we learn that Avebury was the great national temple, or

circle of convention of the Ancient Britons ; in which they

affe'mbled from all parts of the ifland, on the four grand
feftivals, which were held at the time of the two folftices

and the two equinoxes, but more particularly on midfummer
. and new-year's day, or the winter folftice. The

Bardic triads call the temple at Avebury, one of the three

primary GorfeAdau, or fupreme feats of the ifland of Britain,

the other two were thofe of Beifgatven ar.d ,

The circles at Avebury and Silbury Hill had their names
reciprocally from each other, for the former was termed
Garjez-Bryn-Giuyzon, or the fupreme feat of the Hill

ce, or cognition ; and the other was called Cludcr-

:, or the tumulus of the circle of conventions.

his place the legislative, facerdotal, and Scientific clafTes,

h formed the ancient Britifh conftitution, held their

;, under the appellations of Beirz, Derwyzon, and
r 1 and Ovates. We are informed

. sefar, that the Druids of Gaul, " who withed to be per-

in the Druidical fcience," occafionally vifited

land to learn it. From the magnitude and Situation of
Avebury, we are induced to believe that it was their place

eting or convention. The fituation was the moft con-

venie in Great Britain ; and that it was the grand
ftation, feems Satisfactorily afcertained by its

11 others in the ifland ; by the various

ays which converged to this fpot
;

by the vail number of ba M red all over thefe plains,

ther relics of remote antiquity to be found in

the neighbourhood. To Dr. Stukeley we are indebted

for much : tion concerning this place, and but for his

.nt inquiries and refearches in 1722, &c. we fhould

r have been able to afcertain the figure and dimen-
fions of the temple ; with his affiftance, aided bv rep ated

1 ination of the Ipot, we are enabled to prefent our
: ,s with an account which we hope will prove as fatis-

ry 33 it is faithful. To thofe who wifh for a more
te description, we mnil refer to Britton's Beauties of
hire, vol. iii. ; and for accounts of fome Subjects col-

onne£ted with this, fee Bard, Barrow, Cro.m-
Lech, Druid, Kistvaen, Stonehenge, &c.
AVEHEN, a town of North America, in the country

sico, and diftridt of Cbiametla

1

A-V E

AVE! A, in Aniiert Geography, a town of Italy, in

Samnium, South of Amitenuim.
A A EIN, in Geography, a village of the Netherlands, in

the duchy of Luxemburg, near which the army of France
defeated the Spaniards ; two leagues from Rochefort.
AVEIRO, or Braganza Nova, a fea-port town of

Portugal, in the province of Beira, fituated in a flat and
marfhy country, at the mouth of the Vouga, and con.

ig about 1400 houTes, divided into four parifnes, and
fix monafteries. The river Vouga flows through the town,
where it is very narrow ; but it is adorned with a handfome
quay. Near the town it divides into two branches, one to
the left and running fouthward to the fra, the other flow-
ing northward to Ovar. Its trade is inconiiderable, as in all

only come to the town ; and as the bar is continually

fhifting, none but final! mips can pafs it. The fiihery of
this place is alone worthy of notice ; for Aveiro chieflv

Supplies the province of Beira with Sardinhas, which are

carried by large troops of mules into the higher parts of
the province. Salt is alfo produced here in large quanti-

ties ; though it is not reckoned fo good as that at St.

I ! - . id Lifbon. The town is, on account of its marlhv
;ion, unhealthy, which expofes the inhabitants to fre-

quent attacks of agues and putrid diforders. Aveiro is nine

es from Coimbra, ar.d eleven fouth of Oporto. N.
lat. 40 30 . AY. long. 9^ S'.

Aveiro, a river of France, which runs into the Tam,
four lea 'jntauban.

AVELGHEM, a town of France, in the department of
Leys, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of Cour-
tray. The place contains 3355 and the canton 13,716 in-

habitants : the territory includes 57^ kiliametres and 9 com-
munes.

AVELINE, in Conchology, a name given by French
naturaliits to one kind of land-Snail found in Amboyna, and
called by Linnaeus helixfearabaut.

AVELLA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and country of Lavora, four miles no I

: Nola. The fituation of this town, with its ca

is delightful, and it commands a view as far as Naples. Not
far from this place are the ruins ci Abella. It now

g
tiie title of prince to the family of Doria.

AVELLANA, in Botany. SeeCoRYLus.
Avellana, in Conchology, a fpecies of Helix, with a

flightly umbilicated fhell, of an obtufe and Somewhat trian-

form, rough, plaited, and filvery within ; aperture

lmooth and eared; and an elevated circle on the firft whorls

of the fpire.

Avellana, a fpecies of Patella with a thin white

fheD. liriated ; and an oblong perforation divided

Native place unknown. Meufchen. \

Avellana, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phal.^
(T'.rlrix) found on the nut-tree in the north of Europe.

ThewingsteftaceouSjWith three(hortband<. Linn. Gmel. ixc.

AviiL.is.t, a fpecies ofAttelabus, of a black col

with the wing-cafes, thorax, and legs red. This infect Gmelin
conj;

'

- b" only a variety of attelabus coryli ; it in—

ts Germany, and is called by Scopoli curculio colic, .

AvellaS/E, a fpecies of Cimex, of a black colour, with

brown upper-wings that are white at the bate and tip; legs

fulvous. Found on the nut-tree. Gmel. Scop. &c.

Avellan/E, a fpecies of Phaltna {Bombyx) that is

found on the nut-trees in Europe. The wings are dull afh-

red, with an obicure Gnuous band, and without fpots.

Fabr. Gmel. &c.

AVELLANE,in^Ta/</ry,isatermpeculiartothefonnof
a crofsjwhofequartersrefemble 1 . iVfl7M,orfilberd-nut«

AVELLINOj in Gr , a town of Italy, in the

kingdom
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;dom of Naples, and Principato Ultra, the fee of a

bifhop, and fuffragan of the archbifl ento. Avcl-

h was probably founded by the Lombards, is a

ictending a mile in lei thdi . a the cavity

oi a lull, with u . but tolerable houi . The
chui I with monftrous ornaments in a barba-

rous ftyle, which the Neapolitans feem to have bon-owed
from till.- Spa iards. The cathedral ii .1 poor building,

adorned merely with uncouth Latin diilichs, and fhapelefs

< tothii fculpture. The inhabitants have accefs to a rcatu

of St. Laurence, with a phial ot his blood, which for eight
; in the month of Auguft entertains them with a mira-

culous liqu< ' ii' hi fimilar to that of St. Januarius at Nap] s.

The onl) ediHce of note is a public granary, of the coi

file order, adorned with antique ftatues, and an elegant

Pro , Charles 11. king of Spain, while a boy, I

by Cavalii r Cofimo. The number of inhabitants amounts
to 8 or 10,000. The bilhop's revenue is about 6000 dti

or 1,125!. a year. The magiftracy confifts of a fyndic and

four elctti, who are chofen annually; but thefe offices are

1 certain number of families of Dome diftin&ion,

. m ither intermarry nor affociatewith the othei
I

The f the prince amount to the yearl) value ol

20,000 ducats or 3,750!. and 2OO0 arife from dutil

of cloth, which is made of various qualities and

, but chiefly blue. The fineft fells for thirty ca

a canna, and pays twenty-fix grana duty of entrance into

NapL - M my wealthy merchants are concerned in this

cloth manufacture, fome of whom employ in it a capital of

80,000 ducats, or 15,0001. The poor women who fpin

the wool, nuift work very diligently to earn about four

grana, a day. The fecond article of trade is maccaroni and

pallc of many kinds, which are of excellent quality, and

much efteemed through the country. Wooden chairs

are alio made and fold here in great quantities. Avellino

abounds with all forts of provifions ; each itreet is fupplied

with frefh water ; but the wine is indifferent. The foil

of this diviner, confuting chiefly of volcanic fubftances, pro-

duces little corn, but abundance of fruit, of which the apple

16 held in high eilimation. The moll profitable of all fruit-

rtrees, however, is the hazel. Nut-buihcs cover the face of

file valley, and in good years yield a profit of 60,000 ducats,

or 11,250/. The nuts are moftly of the large round

fpecies of filberd, which we call Spamih ; and the bullies

were originally imported into Italy irom Pontus, and known
among the Romans by the appellation of " Nux Pontica,"

which, in progrefs of time, was changed into that of " Nux
Avellana," from the place where they had been moil fuc-

cefsfuly propagated. The proprietors plant them in rows,

and, by drefling, form them into large bullies of man v items.

Every year they refrefh the roots \yith new earth, and prune

off the draggling roots with great attention. Swinburne's

Travels, vol. i. p. 171, &c.

AVE-MARIA, or Ave-Mary, the angel Gabriel's

falutation of the Virgin Mary, at his bringing her the tid-

ings of the incarnation ; thus called, as beginning with thefe

words, Ave, Maria, q. d. Hod Mary.
The ave-mary is a prayer or formula of devotion very

ufual in the Romiih church. It was added to their prayers

by order of pope John XXII. in the fourteenth century.

—

Their chaplets and rofaries are divided into io many ave-

marys, and io many fiajer-nofters ; and hence the beads them-

s which indicate them, are alio called aves, or ave-marys.

AVENA, in Botany, oat-grais (fnppofed from aveo, to

defire, or covet ; cattle being fond of it). Lin. g. 91.

Schreb. 122. Juff. 32. Clafs, triandr'ia digynia. Nat. Ord.
gramma. Gen. Char. Col. glume generally many-flower-

ed, two-valved, loofely collecting the flowers ; valves lance-

olate, acute, ventricofe, loot

wived ; lower yalvi - the

calyx, roundiih, ventricoi 1 .

ting from the bach til) I ill d, refl ;i tary

two-leaved; leaflets lanceol . ibbous at the bale. I

filaments three, capillary; am blong, forked,

germ obtufe ; ltyles two, refli .. ;ma Per.

none. Cor. moll firmly clofed, grows to the feed and 1

not gape. Seed, one, (lender, oblong, acuminate at i

ends, marked with a longitudinal furrow.

Efl". Gen. Char. Cal. two-valved, many-flowered; awn
from the back of the corolla, jointed, twifted.

Species, 1. AJibirica, Siberian oat-grafs; feftuca gl

villoiis, ariftis calyce triplo long .
I

Gmel. Sib. i. lij.

t. 22. " Panicled
;

flowered; I fute;

awns thrice the length of the calyx." Culms ven

from two to three feet high; leaves tolled up at the dges,

from fix to twelve inches long ;
panicle

often directed to One I e mS of the

• [ual, dagger«pointed, 11 ceous towari tl

glumes of the i 11 Ua • thi fame length, extremely vill

A native of Siberia, intro u d in 1777 by Meff.

and Lee. It flowers md Auguft. 2. A.
tall oat-grafs. Hudf. With. ( < 1. -.. i. men

cai imii di urn; Ger. " Panicled; calyxes two-

hi mapbrodite, flofcule almoft avs d." Root

perennial; ileitis ertct, round, frr.ooth, with four or fivi

purplifh joints, above three feet high ; i tted froin

feven inches to a foot in length
;
panicle ereft, (hining, hu-

meroufly branched; fpikelets two-flowered, one male and the

other hermaphrodite ; valves of the calyx unequal, the large!!

marked with three, the fmalleft with one green nerve. In

the hermaphrodite flower, the midrib of the outer valve

forms a (hort awn, and the bottom very hairy ; nectary two
fmall lanceolate glumes, fomewhat globular at bottom ;

germ villofe. It is common on banks, in hedges, on the

borders of fields, and iometimes in wet meadows. It

flowers in June and July. It is an early grafs, very pro-

ductive, and yields a plentiful aftermath. In particular

Situations the bafe of the ftem becomes knobby and forms

the variety above-noticed, which, in fome arable land, is very

troublefome, and is one of the feveral graffes confounded

under the name of quid or couch. 3; A.j/ij/ifonnis. "Pani-
cled ; calyxes two-flowered ; awn twice the length of the

feed; culm branching." Culms a loot high, often reclining,

fmooth, with brown joints ; branches from each axil, fliort;

one glume of the calyx lanceolate, the other ovate ; florets

two, feffile ; corolla fmooth, except the outer glume, which
is rough with hairs. A native of the Cape. 4. A. jiennfyl-

vanica. Pennfylvanian oat-grafs. " Panicle attenuated ;

calyxes two-flowered ; feeds villofe ; awns twice the length

of the calyx." Obferved in Pennfylvania by Kalm. In-

troduced here in 1785, by Dr. Pitcairn. 5. A. loefiingiana.

Spanifh oat-grafs. Cavan. Hifp. t. 45. f. 1. " Panicle con-

tracted ; florets in pairs, hirfute ; one.peduncled, with two
awns at the top, the middle awn largeft." Root annual,

capillary ; culms feveral, (lender, from two to four inches

high ; leaves ihort, flattifli ; one of the florets is feflile, the

other on a villofe pedicel ; valve of the corolla briftle-lhaped

at the tip, with a twifted awn on the back twice the length

of the valve. It grows near Madrid, and at the Cape of

Good Hope. Introduced here by Monf. Richard, in 1770.

6. K.faii-oa, cultivated oat. Of this there are four varieties,

the white, black, brown or red, and the blue oat. " Pani-

cled ; calyxes two-feeded ; feeds very fmooth, one-awned."

Annual ; culm or ftraw upwards of two feet high ; panicle

various in different varieties, but always loofe and pendu-

lous ; the two glumes or chaffs of the calyx are marked

S f 2 with
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with lines, pointed at the end, longer than the flower, and

unequal. There are ufually two flowers and feeds in

; they are alternate, conical, the fmaller one Isaw
the I - -ger one puts forth a ftrong, two-coloured, bent

from the middle of the back. No botanift has been able to

afcertain fatisfa&orily the native place of growth of this,

or indeed of any other fort of grain now commonly culti-

vated in Europe. The varieties mentioned abovehave been

long known, and others have been introduced, as the Poland,

the Friefland or Dutch, and the Siberian or Tartarian oat.

The blue oat is probably what is called Scotch greys. The
white fort is moil common about London, and thofe coun-

tries .
inhabitants live much upon oat-cakes, as it

makes the whiteft meal. The black is more cultivated in

the northern parts of England, and is efteemed a h

food for horfes. The red Itivated in Derby-

. Staffordfhire, arid it is a very hardy fort,

raw is of a brownilh red

. rery heavy, and efteemed better food for horfes

than cither of the former forts. In Lincolnfhire they culti-

vate the fort called Scotch greys. The Poland oat has

aihort plump grain, but the of the (kin feei

have brought it into difrepute amo rmers. Add to

.. It was fown by ., in

i -00. Friefland, or Dutch, oat affords more ftr;

.incd, and the grains moftly double. A white

oat, called - oat in Cumberland, where it was lately

difcovered, promifes, from the fize of the grain and the

length of the draw, to be the moil valuable we poflefs ; it

is now very generally bought for iow ng. The cat is a

very profitable grain, and a great improvement to i

eftates in the north of England, Scotland, and Wales ; for

it will thrive in cold barren foils, which will produce no

other fort of grain ; it will alfo thrive on the hottefl land ;

in (hort there is no foil too rich, or too poor, too hot, or

too cold for it ; and in wet harvefts, when other grain is

fpoiled, this will receive little or no damage. The meal of

this grain makes a tolerably good bread, and is the common

food of the country people in the north. It is alfo efteemed

for pottage and other mefles, and in fume places they make

beer with it. 7. A. nuda, naked oat, pilcora, or pillis. " Pa-

rceled ; calyxes three-flowered ; receptacle exceeding the

calyx ;
petals awned at the back ; the third floret awnlefs."

This has been confidered as a Britifti plant by Ray, Hud-

fon, and Withering ; but Dr. Smith fays it is by no means

to be claffed among our indigenous plants. Linnreus obferves

it is very nearly allied to the fativa ; and Haller remarks

that the calyx is fometin.es two-flowered, but that the awn

is neither twifted nor jointed. We are told the feeds have

been cultivated, and for the ufes of the poor anfwer all the

purpofes of oatmeal. 8. A.fatua, wild oat or haver. 1
'

With. Smith. Brit. 139. Mart. Fl. Ruft. 81. " Panicled ;

moftly three-flewcied ; florets awned, and hail 1

inual ; culm creel, fimple, three feet high, a

little leafy, ftriated, very fmooth ; leaves linear, patent,

ofe, fcabrous ; (heaths thin, nervafe, fmooth ; ftipules ob-

I , tooth-letted, lacerated ;
panicle erect, much branched,

fpreading ;
peduncles alternate, c

kened towards the apex, nodding ; calycine glumes

ceolate, acute, nerved, fmooth, longer than the

is; florets for the moil part three, remote, grad

diminiflii •', befct with tufts of hair at the bafe,

d from the middle of the back, awn twice the length

he calyx, rough, jointed, twifted at the end; interior

, naked, ciliated. Seed has a foft hairy

It grows in fields and hedges, and is one of our

defiru&ive annual weeds among corn. The awns are

! ufed for hydrometers, and, the feeds inftead of ar-

tificial flies, in fifliing for trout. 9. A.f.fqniitrtta. Scheuch.
Gram. 220. t. 4. f. 17. "Fankfed; calyxes moftly th

flowered; r.U the florets awned ; receptacles bearded." Pa-
nicle oblong ; the n ear to be hairy, but all the
hairs fit on pedicels or recepta jrx among
the flowers. The third fl ler thinks

it to be only a var Have/cent. A native of C -

10. A. pubtfcent, foft oat-gr. .

-. With. Smith. i; P ,

'

commonly three-flowered, receptacle b
pubefcent." Perennial ; 1

fimple, roundifh, fmooth, ftriated, 1 af; ; 1 e >reading,

fhort, obti hich together with the (heaths are 00-

.... . -

d foas to

equal, keeled, fcabrous, pointed, membranacec
much lone; . - - I; fl t thel

abortive, remot .

phanous, awned toward.- t ick ; interior

glume fmaller a:.d weals :r, rough at the edge; car.

receptacle elongated above the fl

It gn -y meadov
in June. 11. A.jhrilis, , or bearded oat-gr .

"Panicled; calyxes five-flowered; the outer florets and
awns hairy at t le inner 01 Anm ..1 ;

culms three or four feet , fn (leaves fmooth, fl :,

fharp, very ; calyxes four or .

flowered ; valves lanceolate, acuminate, concave, equal,

fmooth, white with green ftreaks. In the two outer florets,

the outer valve of the corolla refembles a valve of the c.

in form but ihorter, and puts forth an awn two inches lo

The other florets are awnlefs. A native of Barbary

Spain. Curt. Lond. 3. t. 5. " Panicle much branched,

I
- " -

. 12. A.ffaiyfcens, yellow oat-grafs. Hue
Sinith. Curt. Lor.d. 3. t. 5. " Panicle much branched,

loofe, calyxes moill wered, unequal ; receptacle

hairy; leaves flat, fubpubefcent." Culm ereft, but curved

at the bafe, a foot and a half high, ftriated, jointed ; leaves

flat,- acute, ftriated, more or lefs pubefcent ;
panicle fome-

what nodding, ipreading, branched very much, many-flow-

ered, of a fhining gold colour ; calycine glumes acute,

keeled, fcabrous on the back, one twice the fize of the

other, three-r.erved ; florets two or three, remotifl) lanceo-

late, com- fcurely nervi twice the

length of the floret, • ..arrowcr ; re-

ele hairy. It grows in meadows, pu'lures, and the

fides of roads, flowering in Juac a; d July. In many of

our counties, this fpecies forn-.s the principal part of the

fined pafturage on the downs, and in ; it con-

tributes to the goodnefs as wel tnefs of the cror.

13. A. .

' '] ecred, ban
Culms a foot hi]

|

anicle or ra-

( with undivided ; three 1 r four; glumes oblong,

acuminate, hairy, upright ; corolla awl-lhaped ; awns
twifted, twice or the . 14.

A. capenfis. " Panicle contracted ; ree- flowered,
|

fubul'ate ; corolla pubefcent ; middle awn twilled, curved."

Root creeping ; leaves few, fmooth wiiii a rugged edge;
culms a foot high, finoi . ike-like, ovatc-ob-

. purple ;
'.

; calyx the length

of the flower ; valve to i 1 ; outer

valve of the corolla fubpubefca r.ated by I

ftraight awns, and a . 1 rifted, double the

th of the others . This and the hif-

pida are natives of the Cape. 15. A.purpurea. "Panicle

contracted ; calyxes two villole
;

outer glume bifid ; awn 1 A very little,

fmooth, jointed grafs ; leaves b ped, fmooth, tufted,

fhert,
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,
' ;

'.c thofe of feftucaovina
;
panicle fmall ;

glumes of

the calyx purple; valves lanceolate, keeled, fmooth; all

tin- 11 " led, and covered with a white down. A
native of Martinico. 16. A. /una, " Panicle fpreading ;

- is two-flowered j fubulate; corollas naked, three-awned,

middle awn flexuofe." This refembles aira flexuofaboth in

habit and colour. A native of Martinioo. 17. A. lupulina.

" Panicle contracted, ovate; calyxes tki red, lance-

. villofe, outer glume bifubulate ; middle awn
.." This is not readily dUftinguifhed from the 15th.

It is larger, with fheathsextr Pa icle yel-

low,
,
Bowers longer than thofe of tri

15th, with the corollas bifid ai hirfute ; thedivifions

ulate, awned. A na ol the cape, found by Thun-
berg. 18. A.-/ragiIu, brittle oat-grafs. Schreb. Gram. t. 24.

Spiked; cal) es Foui [lowered, longei than the floret."

Culms many, fmooth, with three joints, fix- or feven inches

high; leaves flat, ciliate ; fpike the length of the culm; flo-

rets in a double row, prefled clofe, end alternate ; calyx two
or four-flowered, lateral, obi mg, pubcfi ent ; one valve tw ice

the length of the other; outer valve of the corolla (harp,

with an awn from the back. Thi ! the only avena truly

fpiked. A native of Spain. Introduced by Monf. Richard,

in 1770. 19. A. pratenfiiy narrow-leaved oat-grafs. 1.

h. .Smith. Gramen aven, c'-;c. Ray. Syn. t. 21. f. 1. ed. 2.

252. n. 2. & 345. Scheuch. Agr. 230. " Spi.ie erect

;

:es moftly five-flowered ; receptacles hairy ; leaves invo-

lute, ferrulate, naked." Root perennial; culms many, a

foot or a foot and a half high, erect. Ample, v. ith a i\ \
•

joint near thebaic, above naked, ilriated, roughiih; radi-

cal leaves linear, acute, rigid, incurved, fmooth on both
fides, with the edges ferrulate-fcabrous ; thofe on the culms

broadeft, nervofe, witli long fheaths which are nervofe

and fmooth ; ftipule lanceolate ; fpike erect, commonly vei y
Ample ; upper fpikelets fubfefiile ; under ones long, pedun-

culated ; calycine glumes fubequal, acute, three-nerved, a

little keeled, fcabrous of the length, of the lower floret; fio-

iour or more, fubremote, roundiih, roughiih, nervofe at

the apex, membranaceous, lacerated, awned trom above the

middle of the back; awn double the length of the floret,

te, with a white apex ; interior glume fmaller, very

r, mini tely
1 ler the florets, befet

with fliort hairs. It grows on dry pafturesand heaths, ; !ow-

eringinjuly. zo. A., fpicata. "Spiked; calyxes fix-flow-

longer 1 petal, which is awned and

compounded of three or four re-

mote upright fpikelets;
;l

fix, feflile, upright ; calyx

fubulate, equal, lor [pikelet ; outer petal bifid

he top, with a
,

wn between the divilions, the '

ih of the (pikelet. Il habit of feftuca decumbens.

A native of Pennfylvania. 21. A. bromoides, Gr. alpinum

aven. &c. Scheuch. Gram. 228. t. 4. f. 21. " Subfpiked;
fpicules binate, one peduncled; awns divaricate; calyxes

eight-flowered." Two feet high ; culm (lender; fpikelets

round, generally in pair.-, one leffile, the other peduncled

;

calyxes from four to eight-flowered ; awns from the mil

:eback, twilled. A native of Switzerland, and ai out

Montpellier. 22. A. Jlrigofa. " Panicled; calyxes two
:ed; corolla fmooth at the bafe; outer valve ending in

two awns, fhorter than the valve, and with a bent awn from
the back." Annual ; culm and leaves bare ; peduncles from
one to four, rough ; calyx, the length of the florets ; valves

feven or ten-ribbed, bordered with a row of minute dots;
. of the corolla fmooth below ; fegments terminating in

purple awns white at the tip; feeds hairy. This has been
found growing with the cultivated oat, but it is not a native

of this country. See Smith. 23. A. aurata, golden oat-

grafs. " Calyxes two-flowered
; panicle fcattered, erect;

corollas golden, villofe at the bafe." A hantjfome grafs,

nine inch b high ; leaves very (lender, briltle-fl

ftiiF, with mucronate fpikelets, one (horter than the other ;

corolla elliptic, pubefcent at the ba
|

laited, ferrate
;

at the bale of the outer glu , ijoi ted awn, longer 1

the flower. When I arrives at maturity, it is of a

refplendent gold colour. A native of the Alp?, of Swit-
zerland, and Piedmont. 24. A. fchcuchzeri. Scheuch.
Gram. 23. t. 3. " Spikelets five-flowered, pubefcent at

the bi :; peduncl ,." Culm from fix to twelve
inches high ; lei res fmooth, two lines broad, keeled; pa-

narrow like a fpike; calyx purple, (Tuning, curved at

the top; glumes unequal, mucronate; outer glume of the
corolla mucrona , ted with bay and gold co-
lour; inner with a gold and Giver colour, membra; ceous,

awn long, brown, jointed, twilled. A native of the fame
place: .rata. 25. A. filiformh. Ford. Flor. n. 46.
" Panicle erect, very (lender ; calyxes one-flowered ; awns
twice the length of the calyx." A native of New Zealand
and Fuller Kland.

Propagation and Cid!lire. For the grades, fee Grass.
Oat. The bell time for fowing oats is in February or
March, according as the feafon is early or late. The black

and red oats may be fown a month earlier than the white,

becaufe they are hardier. The advantage of early fowing
is proved by experiment to be found in the papers of the
Bath Agricultural Society. White oats fown the lall week
in May have produced feven quarters the acre, and in Hert-
fordfhire they do not fow them till after they have done
1 barley, which is found to be a good practice ; this

oat being more tender than the others. Mr. Marfliail

mentions the blowing of the fallow as a direction for

the fowing of this grain. He fays " moil people al-

low four buth. Is of oats to an acre, but I am convinced,
that three bulhels are more than enough ; the ufual produce
is about twenty-five bulhels to an acre, though I have fomc-
times known more than thirty." But forty bufhels and
more are certainly no uuufual crop. It appears from Mr.
Young's "Tour through the Southern Counties," that the
quantity of oats fown varies from five bufhels two pecks
to two bulhels and a half, and that the produce is as fol-

lows: Q, B. P.
From 5 bufhels and upwards - -460

4 bufhels - - - - 4 2 2

4 to 5 bufhels - ---360
3 bufhels and a half - - - -220
2 bufhels and a half - - -200

He thinks the quantity of feed fhould be proportioned to
the poverty of the ground ; for in rich land corn tillers Co

much as apparently to cover the field ; but in poor land it

does not tiller at all, confequently the grains fhould be fo

much the nearer. Mr. Young, in his " Northers Tour,"
gives another table of the different quantities of feed corn,
with their refpedlive average produce, as follow :

From 7 bufhels fown, average produce - 603
6 bufhels - - - -601
5 bufhels - - - 442
4 bufhels and a half - - -451
4 bufnels - - - 400
3 bufhels - - - -410

Or thus :

From 6 and 7 bufhels - - -602
4 bufhels and a half and five - - 4 4 3
3 and 4 bufhels - - - -402-

Hence it appears, that although fome points remain doubt-
ful, yet the fuperiority of fix or feven bufhels is fo great,

'.here is abundant reafon to think the other quantities

are net equal to thefe in advantage, and that the modern
ideas,



AVE
idea-- of (owing fmall quantities of feed air not univwfally
to be adopted. Mr. Young then fore recommends that ex-

db I Ion all forts Is,. an
iituation, on finall pieces of land, to decide this important
point.

AVJ rpecies of Anomia,
with apyriform ftiell, protracl hat comprefled
near the hinges. Mull. Zool. Dan, A native of the north
i

in Entomology, a fpecies of Mvsca, of a
black colour an r; eyes brownifh; wings red and

(hining. Inhabits Sweden. Gmelin, &c.
AVENAGE, funned of the Latin avena, oils, in Law,

a certain quantity of oats paid to a landlord in lieu of fome
other duties, or as a rent, from the tenant.

A\ ENAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the M ited on the river Marne, one

ue and a half north-eaft of Epernay, and live W. N. W.
of Chalons fur Man .

A\ ENCHE, or Avanche, a tow"* of Swifferland, in

the canton of Bern, and the principal burgh of a ba^',

in the Pays de Yaud. Some contend that it was the capital

of Helvetia, becaufe Tacitus (Hiit. 1. i. c. 68.) calls it

"Aventicum gentis caput;" while others have endeavoured
to prove that by this expreffion the hiftorian only intended to

denote the capital town of its particular diftrid. Accord-
to fome accounts, the city was built, and a Roman

colony founded, by Vefpafian; but with greater probability,

according to others, it was only repaired and ed by
\ efpalian, after it had been laid wafte and almoft ruined
by Caecina, one of the lieutenants of Viteliius, when marty

1 ufands were ilain, and many thoufands fold for Haves'.

It \\as afterwards taken and pillaged by the Burgundians
;

iced to a heap of ruins by Attila. Without doubt
it was formerly a very confiderable town, and fubjed to the
dominion of the Romans, as we may conclude not only from
feveral mile itones found in many parts of the Pays de Vaud,
moit of which are numbered from Aventicum, as the prin-

cipal place of reference, and more particularly from the
prefent ruins. The ancient walls appear to have inclofed a

1; ace near five miles in circumference ; of which the prefent

town occupies but a very fmall fpot; the remainder being
red with corn fields and meadows. In an adjoining field

is a Mofaic pavement, which was the floor of an ancient

bath, about fixty feet long, and forty broad ; confuting of
three compartments, in which are reprefented human figures

in various attitudes, but chiefly bacchanals. From a glory

furrounds the head of Bacchus in this Mofaic, it has
been inferred that it was wrought during fome part of the
intervening age between Vefpaiian and Marcus Aurelius

;

be-caufe that mark of divinity is not ufual upon monuments
ol Roman antiquity before that period. Beiides, the head-
drefs of a Bacchanalian woman reprefented in this Mofaic,
refembles the head-drefs on the medals of the emprefTes

Plotina and Sabina. The ancient amphitheatre appears
from the ruins that remain, to have had an arena of about 8o
yards in diameter; and under a tower is a cell from which
the animals were probably let loofe upon the arena. On
the 'OUtfide, remains of live dens are viiible; and the walls

are adorned with feveral piecesof rude fculpture dilapidated.

Not fcr from thefe ruins Hands a column of white marble
about fixty feet high, compofed of large maffes neatly joined

without cement ; and near it lies a confiderable fragment of
defaced fculpture, which feems once to have formed part

cf the portal belonging to a magnificent temple. There
are alfo feveral other relics of the ancient extent and gran-
deur of this place. Coxe's Travels in Switzerland, voj. ii.

p. 175, &.c. Avenche is fituatcd at the fouth end of the

AVE
' Morat, 16 miles Couth-weft of Bern. N. iat. 46 50'

7'-

A\ ENIA Folia, in Botany, denote leaves which have
no vifil

O, now Avignon, in Ancient Geography, a town
of Gallia Narbonnenfis, upon the left bank of the Rhone.

I 1GNON,
AVENNE, a town of France, in the department of

Ourte, and chief place of a canton in the diftritl of Huy.
The place contains 175 and the canton 11,018 inhabitants;

the territory includes 157-i kiliometres, and 30 communes.
AVENOR, in Antiquity, an officer under the matter of

the horfe, who by order or warrant from him, made up the
accounts of the ftables, and ifTued debentures for paying

1 ifficers and fervants.

In a flat. Car. II. we find the avenor mentioned as an
officer who provides oats for the llables. In the Rot.
Pari. Edw. III. we alfo read of avenor of the queen, of the

, See.
s

AVENPACE, in Biography, a philofopher among the
Spanifh Saracens, who flourifhed about the middle of the

ill century, and was a follower of Ariitotle. He wrote
a commentary upon Euclid, as well as pbilofophical and
theological epiftles. He was intimately converfant with the
Peripatetic philofophy, and applied it to the illuftration of
the Iflamic lyflem of theology, and to the explanation of
the Koran; and on this account he was fufpected of herefy,

and thrown into prifon at Corduba. It is faid that he y, as

poiloned at Fez, in the year of the Hegira 533, A.D. 1 138;
or, according to others, 525, A.D. 1 130. Poeocke Spec.
Hift. Arab. p. 373. Gen. Did:. Among the Arabian writers

commonly known by the name of Ebn al Sayegh ; and
was born in Spain, of Jewifli anceflors.

AVENS, in Botany. See Geum.
Avens, in Ancient Geography, a river of Italy, in the

Sabine territory, which dilcharged itfelf into the Tiber, and
which is fuppoled to have given the name of Ager Aven-
tinus to the neighbouring diftrid.

AVENTIA, now Avcnra, a river of Italy, in Etruria.

AVENTINE, John, in Biography, a German hiftorian,

was the Ion of an inn-keeper at Abeniperg in Bavaria, and
born in 1466. Having ftudied at Ingoldttadt and Paris, he-

gave private ledures on eloquence and poetry at Vienna, in

1 C03, and in 1 50? taught the Greek language at Cracow in

Poland. After ipending lome time at Ratifbon, upon his

return to Germany, he removed to Ingoldltadt, in ijcy,

and explained fome books of Cicero; and in 1512, he was
ient to Munich to undertake the office of preceptor to pri

Lewis and prince Erneit. His remaining time was princi-

pally devoted to the collection and compilation of materials

for the work; intitled, " Annales Boiorum," or " Annals
of the Bavarians," by which he gained great reputation.

This work, which was not publifhed till the year 1 554,
feveral years after his death, contained fome fevere ftridures

on the conduct of the Romifli clergy, and portions of fecret

clerical hiftory, which Zieglerus, the firft editor, cliofe to

fupprefs, but which were afterwards publifhed from an un-

mutilated MS. by Cifner, at Balil, in 1580. In the year

1529, Aventine, for fome reafon now unknown, was com-
mitted to prifon, but he was toon releafed by the duke of

Bavaria; and after a celibacy of fixty-four years, he formed
an imprudent matrimonial connedion, which difturbed the

tranquillity of his latter days. He died in the year 1534.
The catholics charged him with being fecretly a proteftant;

but though he correfponded with fome of the reformers,

and disapproved fome of the popifli dodrines, it does not

appear that he ever abandoned the Romifh church. On
the contrary, his adherence to it may be inferred from his

having
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having been buried at Ratifbon, in the monaftcry of St.

Hemernn, with the uftial popilii . efl. Like E> t£-

mas, he fetms to have been v. ' to the reformation;

but he contented himfelf with ferving it within the pale of

tlie church, by lathing the vices of the monks and clergy.

Another curious work ot Aventine, Entitled, " .'

per digitos manufque, &c." was published in 1532,31 Ratif-

bon, i with heads of a plan for a

iquities of Germany. His "Annals' of Bavaria'" were

reprinted in folii, in 1710. Gen. Diet. Nouv. Diet. II. II.

AVENTINUS Mons, in Ancient i of the

feven hills which formed the Gte of ancient Rome, and the

fourteenth region of the city. T!k- origin of the name is

uncertain; but fome have derived it from Avens, the river

which watered the diilrict, whofe inhabit afterwards

tranfplanted thither. It was alio called ' Murcius" from

Murcia, the goddefs of floth, who had a little chapel there;

and •• Collis Diana?," from the temple of Diana; and
" Remuria," from the time when Rem :i to build
1' city there. But Dionyfius of Halicarnaflus ipeal.

mount Aventine and Remuria as two different pla

phanus fays, that Remuria was a city in the neighbour-

hood of Rome. The Aventine mount was taken v

compafs of the city by Ancus Martins, who, thinking it

might ferve as a place or defence againft furprife, furroun

it with a wall and a ditch. To the eaft, it had th'.

walls; to the fouth the campus Figuliuus ; to th.e weft, the

Tiber ; and to the north, Mons Palatums. It had a good
height, and was 1S ftadia in compafs. It is now culled the

mount of St. Sabine ; and it is thought that the church of

St. Sabine was built on the ruins of the temple of Diana.

The ftreet that pafTed from the gate of Oflia to the amphi-

theatre and Colifeum, divided the Aventine mount into two
; whence it was called " Biceps."

ENTURjE, in our. riters, fignify tourna-

y exercifes on horfeback.

AVENTURE, or rather Ad-, i nture, in our Law
is, a mifchance, canting the death of a man, without

ly ; as, when he is fuddenly drowned, or burnt by an

accident or mifchance, failing into the water*Or fire. See

Mjsaventure, and Chance-Medley.
AVENTURE, in See Quartz, and

»AR.

AVENUE, formed of avenir, or a , to

. an opening or inlet int 1 baftion, or

the like place ; or the pafTes and ways to and from it. See

Fort, and Bast
Avenue, in Ornamental Gardening, is a large and gene-

rally ftraight walk, bounded on each. - •, two, or more
of foreft or other t mes as a prin-

cipal way from the common road to the manfion-houfe of a

country feat, and often to form views, or to lead to different

diftricts of the neigi fa com . But thi gh aver.ues

of the more regular kind, when formed about extenfivc feats,

or detached in parks, orot'n re pleafure-grounds,

always exhibit an air of grandeur, it is more agreeable to

the prefent tafte to have the principal front of the manfion

!y open, and unincumbered with thefe or any other

kind of plantation, as it is certainly a great abfardity to hide

a good front, and obftruct the profpeft ; an avenue can

fore feldom be admitted with propriety in that part of

the ground. A fpacioys lawn of grafs mould, as- frequently

as poffible, be exhibited in cue extension in the moft con-

fpicuous fronts of fuch dwellings. See Lawn.
3 from the wings, detached at considerable

diftancc, avenues may perhaps with propriety be occafionally

introduced, ar.d extended on th : Sdi s of fpacious lawns,

ferving byway of boundaries, being backed up next the

A V E

lawns with fhrubs and lower trees, difpofedirregulaily ; and
if they be earned in an oblique direction, 1 will

widen gradually, and the profpe&s be more compi I

Avenues may alfo be admitted at fome diftance from
r the ends or the b. 1 Uings, in either

of which ; d towards any com-
mon road lving as the common entrance
to the hah y way of ornament, &c. And
in ftill more extenfivc fit ay occupy different

parts at a diftance, being directed towards
edifices, or particular diltricis about an eftate ; which, when
formed of confiderable width, and bounded on each lie:

a proper variety of trees, the noblcft of the foreft, and other
kinds, affurd a linking effect as well as an air of dignity to

the lite.

Avenues of this fort fhould always be planted with

ftatelieft tree? ; an aflemblage of the different forts of v.

I the moft agreeabl •

The width of th 1 fuch cafes fhould feldom 1

than fixty feet ; and when it is to be extended an;

; length, anh et in width is not too .

the trees grow up, the bra

to approaci ither, which by degrees greatly .

the views; fo that if a coniiderabl be not at

allowed, the avenues in time api *ined.

The trees in the rows on the tides fhould be planted at lcaft

thirty feet diftant from each other, that they may have full

fcope to dilplay their heads, and each fort exhibit itfelf

confpicuoufly, according to its natural form and habit.

The forts ot trees moft proper for this purpofe are thofe
of the deciduous tribe; as the elm, beech, SpanUh-chefnut,

horfe-cbefnut, white poplar, fycamore, maple, walnut, •wild-

cherry, &c. all of which, as being of lofty growth, when
difpofed in a proper manner, will have a !• me-
times evergreen trees are ufed amopg thefe: where t!

intended, the moil proper forts are the various fpecies of e

pine, including all the different varieties of the fir, moft of
a great height and magnitude, with I a I

fpreading heads, that are extremely ornamental and pleaii

Avenues of the more rural kind, fuch as common ways
or roads through parksor other pleaftire grounds, to habita-
tions, may be continued either in direct lines, or carried round
in a moderate fweep, or the courfe directed in two, three,

or more, very gentle bends, or eafy Terpentine turns, each
fide being ornamented with different forts of trees, think
difperfed, fome fingly, others in clumps or groups, of two,
three, or more together, exhibiting them varioufly, fome
breaking forward, others Sanding more backward ; and, for

the ftill greater diverfity, a clump cf tall flowering Ihrubs
may here and there be introduced ; having the whole fo con-
fidently detached, as to admit a full profpect of the adja-
cent lawns, fields, or plantations, in the whole extent.
This is the moft modern method offorming avenues, but t

cannot be pra&ifed with full effect except where the litua-

tion is of confiderable extent. In fhort, in walks and con-
fined fituations, the row method is moftiy to be preferred,

as having a better effeft.

All the trees that are employed in this way, whether
deciduous or evergreen, fhould be permitted to take their

natural growth, without being much cut or pruned.

AVENZOAR, whofe true name was, Al Wazir Abu
Merwan Abdelmelech Ib» Zohr, in Biography, was
the fon of a phyfician of confiderable eminence of Seville in

Spain, under whom he received the firft rudiments of '>.:;-

edueation, which he afterwards improved by clofe applica-

tion and by travel. He appears alfo to have had the care of an
hofpital, and to have acquired an uncommon fhare of know-
ledge for the age in which he lived, both in the theory ?ucl

practice
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pm "ice of medici »e. He was for feme time under the dif-

ire of Hali, t; • . Seville, by whom lie was
.toned, but ;th to have furmounted ail Irs

difficulties, as he was mi an to king Almanzor, in

which pott he continued probabl

He I have died at Morocco in 1166, at the great

i

- probable the age of his f< ,

who fucceeded to i.
:

pi is included in this

term. From amanufcript the Efcurial (Bib. t. ii. p. 1^2),

I by Dr. Ri to his " Hiitory of Alep-

po," 30. it i that Aver.zoar died at Seville,

and not at Morocco, about the year 1 162 ; and if it be true,

lived to the age of 135 years, and began to

pra&ife very young, he muft have made a figure in the I ith

century, and been born eight or nine years before the death

of Aviceuna. He prepared his own medicines, reduced

t _-d bones, and performed other chirurgical operations,

but did not cut for the itone ; the Mahometan religion, y

he profeffed, prohibiting him from infpecting or handling

vals.

The work by which he is prim called " Al
Theifer," is a compendium of the practice of medicine ; in

h fome di are defcribed, not found in other

writers. It includes a number of cafes, candidly, it fhould

as the author does not conceal thofe in which

he was unfuccefsful. Averrhoes, not ordinarily profufe in

his commendation of other writers, fpeaks very favourably

of onr author, whom he elteemed as the belt phyfician that

had appeared lince the time of Galen. From his aftive and

inquifitive turn of mind, and the pains he took to learn from

.ice the real powers of the medicines he ufed, he was

called the " Experimenter."
" Al Theifer," which has been feveral times reprinted,

was firft publilhed at Venice, in folio, 1490. In 1628, J.

Celle publilhed " De cognitu difficilibus in praxi ex libra

Avenzcar," 4to. Fenet. Le Clerc Hiftoire de Med. Hal-

lef Bib. Med. Praft.

AVER, in Agriculture, a general name, in fome diftricTts,

for a labouring beaft of any kind.

AUER, in Geography, a river of Lithuanian Ruffia, which

runs iuto the Pregel, twelve miles weft of Infterburg.

AVERA, in Doomfday-Book, denotes a day's work of a

ploughman, or other labourer, which the king's tenants in

his demefne lands were obliged to pay the (heriff, and which

was valued at eight-p

AVERAGE, in Agriculture, a term ufed by the farmers

in many parts of England, for the ftubble, or remainder of

ftraw or grafs left in corn fields after the harveft is carried

away. In Kent, it is called gratten, in other places rough-

ings, &c. In this fenfe it may be derived from haver, an

for oats; or from .

'..; being as

milch as feeding for cattle, or pafturage. Ray.

A\ ERAGE, Averagium, in La<zv, that duty or fen-ire

whii
I

ant is to pay the king, or other lord, by his

I i: . and >. The word is derived from the bafe

Latin averia, cattle or goods } or the French ai/vre, cu

Average, or A-oeridge, in Navigation and Comma ,

which happens to (hips and

from the . :• till

ng. It is divided into three !

1. The fimpi. which confifts in the extraord

1
for the fhip, fuch as the lo hors,

', by common accidents r for

1. fuch as ;' have

lined by i wr< ck, wi i, or ro1

all which muft be defrayed by the thing thai > Si d the

damage. 2. The large and common g cx-

pences incurred, and damage fuftained, for the

AVE
fecurity both of the m 1 chandize and fhip, which were to
be borne by the (hip and cargo : fuch are ranfom-moviey,
goods thrown overboard, expences of unlading, or cnte

in a river or harbour, and the provifions and hire of the

S when the (hip is detained by embargo. ^. The fmall

;es of towing and piloting the (hip,

of which muft be charged to the Ihip, and two-
rgo.

Average, is more particularly ufed for the quota or

proportion which each merchant or proprietor in the (hip or

;, upon a reafonable eftimation, to con-
'

rage-

be divided among the feveral claimers, by
way of avi proportion to their refpettive interelts

and demands. 10 Ann. cap. 17.

Average is alfo a fmall duty, which thofe merchants
fend goods in another man's fhip pay to the matter

01" them, over and above the freight.

Hence, in bills of lading it is expreffed :— Paying fo

much fo: goods, with primage and average ac-

cuftomed.

AVERANI, Benedict, in Biogi\ ned Floren-

tine, was born in 1652, and taught the Greek language

withi mtation in the •univerfity of Pifa. He wrote
excellent " Diflertations" on the " Anthologia," on Thu-
cvdides, on Euripides, and other ancient Greek claflics.

His acquaintance winh Roman literature was accurate and
profound, as appears from his " Remarks and Difcourfes

0:1 Livy, Cicero, and Virgil ;" and his lectures and writings

were well calculated to promote a correct; and elegant tafte

in polite literature ; fo that he contributed much to reform

the bad taile of his age, and to bring back in Italy the

golden period of the 16th century. Avcrani died at Pifa

in 1 707, in the 55th year of his age. His works were
collected and printed at Florence, in 3 large volumes, in 17 16
and 1 717. Gen. Biog.

AVERANO, in Ornithology, the name of the variegated

chatterer (Ampelis •oariegata, Gmel. ), in Buffon's hiitory

of Birds.

AUERBACH, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, 14 miles fouth of Zwickau,
and 60 W.S.W. of Drefden. N. lat. 50° 26'. E. long.

12° 26.
AVER-CORN, in Ancient Writing, fuch corn as by

cuitom is brought by the tenants' carriages, to the lord's

granary.

AVERDUPOJS Pound. See Pound.
Averdupois Weight. See Weight.
AUERHAHN, in Ornithology, a name affigned by

Frifeh, Bloch, and others, to the wood grous, or mountain

cock, tetrao urogallus of Linn

AVER IA, in our Laiu Bocks, properly fignify oxen or
I d for the plough ; but, . any

cattle; and fometimes the term, incl ;

1 mention is made of on '. they fay, 1

cquut, <vcl quidam I tt when oftwi , they do rot

/.ii or ioves, but averia.

A\ eria, in L . branch of the Spar

der.ei. paid on account of convoys to guard the

(hips ; efed

when fir Francis D New Worl .ror

his expedition to the South fta. Ii ts to 2 fier

on ( of goods. R Amer. vol. iii.

p. 490.
ria, Replegiare de Avcriis. See Replegiare.

AVER11S cap.'is in Withernam, i writ for the

taking of cattle to his I ath cattle u di-

ltrained by another, and driven out of the county v.

5 thT



AVE AVE
i tl t ca mot he repli", led by the

I >ISTRESS.

IT.

AVI 1), a tei
i

fyftem, ».> lij h lands as were employed by the

of their lor

AVERMENT, in Law, ufually Ggnifies an offer of

t lie •'. to make good or jull iption, pi

i bar of th
well as the

offer. on j
... the form,

Litt. 362. Averment is 1 .

.

of c plea to

or in bar of re
'•

hei (for

counts, or avowries in counts, 11 to be

e Plkad-

1

of i t I to afceri is al-

d by
d ; but where

the deed itfelf is \ uncertainty, it cannot be made
:. Ave: hich is mere-

ly th ion of a par;- . be made againft a

record, which imports an uncontroulable verity. Co. Lit.

246. Jeiik. 232. Lil. P. R. 15c. Averment does not

lie againft the proceedings of a court of record. 2 Hawk.
P. C. c. i. § 14. Nor (hall it be admitted againft a will

concerning lauds. 5 Rep. 68. And an averment mall not

be allowed where the intent of the teftator cannot be col-

lected out of the words of the will. 4 Rep. 44. Nor fliall

an)- one aver a thing contrary to the condition of an obli-

gation, which is fuppol d to be made upon good delibera-

tion, and before witneffes, and therefore not to be con-

tradicted by a bar it, ] Lill. Abr. 156. If an

heir is [bed on the bond of his anceftor, it rnuit be averred

that the heirs ot the obligor were exprefsly bound 2 Sau
136. Another cot federation than that mentioned in a 1

!, where it is net repugnant or contrary to

the deed. Dyer, \^<S. But a coi may i.ot be
averred, that is againft a particular exprei's confident'

nor may averment be made againft a confident!

tioned in the deed, that there was no 1

given. 1 Rep. 176. 8 Rep. 15J. If one has two ma-
nors known by the name of W. and levies a fine, or grants

an annuity out of his manor of W., he (hall bv averment
afcertain which of them it was. 6

138. If a piece of gr< u

name, and of late is called by another, a I

me, by this new name, an averment that it i

make it good. Dyer, 37, 44. No averm
returns of writ re definitive to the trial of 1

i

returned; as the return of a Iheriff 11

it may be luch are t del

cue, upon cOi ut of any court : ; ill: the

of franchif . 1 that 1

prejudiced by it Dyer, 348. 8 Rep. 121. 2 Cro. 13. A
i'pe.

:

. i nade upon the
|

of a
:

, for the party to b ing

pardon. Hob. 67. A perfon may aver he is not the f

perfo eal of death in favour of life, i Nelf. Abr.
305. Where a man is to take a ofparlia-

t, he mult aver in pleading, that he is not a perfon ex-

cepted. Plow. Comm. 87, 488. Pleas

I, Lecau r
L : ot be previ d ;

Vol. III.

nor fliall fumption of law or any 1'

1. Co. Litt. 362. 373. By (tat. 4 £5.
Ann. c. 16, 11, (hall be taken upon
a den c. except
the lame be fpi down for 1

: muner.
1RNI, among the A
and other places, which infect the air with poU

(teams or vapours ; called alfo mep,

The word is ,
:

. , b]rd,

as intimating th 1 ould not rly over them, but dropped
j. d. aortim bus.

Avei .count

of the abundance oi Grotto d ICani, in

ivasa

in I inia, b] [talians called

rgola, and (itn ate in the county ox Lavora in

Naples, r.i' id laid to be about 600 yards in dia-

meter, and in '
- t .—The

emil tedarerej riant

ot fly over '., but funk down dead

;

lave chofen to attribute to this, that

t being of confidence to fuftain the
bird- n weight. This circumltance,

dwiththe
,

lei •, occasioned the ancients

to take it for the gate or en1 ance of hell ; and accordingly

Homer brings Ulyffes to Avermis, as to the mouth of the
infernal regions ; and 'ion of the Grecian bard, Vir-

gil makes ./Eneas defcend this way into the fame abodes.—

•

Vibius Sequefter fays, that no bottom of it has been found.
(See Hill.) Next to the Dais (fays Strabo) lies the Lu-
crine bay, and within it the lake Avernus ; which is a deep
darkfome lake, with a narrow entry from the outer bay

:

it is furrouiided with Iteep banks, that hang threatening

over it ; and is only acceffible by the narrow paffage through
which you fail in. Thefe banks were anciently quite over-

drew n with a wild, wood, impenetrable by a human foot.

Its gloomy (hade in : awful fuperftition upon the
minds of the behold 1 it was reputed the feat of
the Cimmerians, who dwelt in perpetual night. Whoever
faded hither, >'.

.1 facrifice ; and em d to
propitiate the infernal powers, with the aififtauce of fome
priefts, who attended upon the place, and directed the

:ic performance. Within, a fountain of pure water broke
cut, juft over the iea ; but no creature ever tafted of it.

it to be a vein of the river Styx : fomewhat near

this fountain was th the hot waters frequent

in thefe ps m think they were branches of the
bi

The holim (hades (fays a modern traveller) re-

ages. Hannibal marched his

army to oi altar; thong] s, he was
led to this act of devotion, \;a

the garrifon of Put tei a long
reign of undifturbed gloom and 1 fuddei re of
light , ed,

with them vanifhed the fan< oft . .

Agrippa brought its foi und, difti

, .md gave r 1

1 to efcape. '
!

. de-

fcribed by anci' .
. trai

write) . know tl in a clean

thefe accounts with e

that they c

'

as the air .
..• feverilh

rous, which tl liced faces of the vii -

dreffers, who have fucceeded the Sibyls and C is in

the poflefiion of the temple, m Boccacio

relates, that during his refidence at tl lurtj

the furface of thrs lake was it: : rered with dead
Tt
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black end ringed, as if killed by fome fnbaqueous eru]

cf fire. At prt t, h »wever, it abounds with tench, and

the du'ky Avernus is become clear and ferene ; lo that it

offers a moil alluring furface and a charming fcene I

ments fimilar to thole which were fought for at the Lucrine

lake in the time of Seneca, and which he 1ms defcril

SpaUanzani informs u>, that he faw great numbers of fenh

fwimming 0:1 its furface ; and the peafants aflured him, that

the lake abounded with water-fowl in the winter. " Nor

do 1 know,-" lays this writer, li any caufe which can at

prt lent drive them from a place where the] may find

plenty of food, as neither the environs, nor the lake itfelf,

afford any indication of noxious exhalations." There can

be no doubt tl ike was the crater of an ancient vol-

cano. Like other volcanic craters, its internal (ides become

narrow towards the bottom ; and both the bottom and the

external part of Monte Nuovo, fo called becaule it was pro-

duced by fubterranean fires in 153S, confift of a friable

tufa, in many places covered with plants. The lea bathes

the fides of this volcano, which, if dug into as well within

the water as without, are found very warm. The fame

warmth is likewife perceived at the bottom of the crater.

From Inch excavations likewife arife thin warm vapours. In

, in the internal parts of Monte Nuovo, we iind ail the

laft remains of volca Lgration. In the external fides

of the mountain many pieces of lava were found, which

were of a middle character between lava and pumice-ftone,

and which Spa] 1 this account denominates pumice

of lava- The bale of thefe ftones is a horn-done, mixed

with a few feltfpar fcales ; they fcarcely adhere to the

tongue, and emit a flight argillaceous odour. In the fur-

nace they produce a compact enamel of a dark grey colour,

tranfparent at the angles, a..d which gives a few iparks with

fteel. Towards the internal bottom of the crater, Spallan-

7.a .i found, projecting from the tufa, the fame kind it lava,

penetrated with feltlpars, but more compact and heavy,

and interfperfed with beautiful and mining veins of black

enamel of various thicknefs. On the iide of the bottom,

within the tufa, this fugacious obferver difcovered a fmall

cavity, formed either by nature or art, that abounds with

faline efHorefcences, which he at firft imagined to be mu-

riate of ammoniac ( fal ammoniac , or fulphat of alumine

( alum ; but their urinous acrid tafte, the green colonr which

they cave to fyrup of violets, and other qualities that are

proper to foda, left no doubt that they were formed from

that fait. On the tufaceous fides of the crater, both inter-

nal and external, S .i perceived, as he had done in

lake Agnaso, a great number of frogs that were leap-

ing :, near! 1 inch long, and about a quarter in

1 ad the complete form of the frog, were

of a dark yellow colour, and their fore-feet were divided

into their hinder into five ; though they have

not the Ih id, which constitutes an eftential dif-

ference between thefe frogs, and tin- others of thofe coun-

It was difficult to account for the inof thefe

1. " Among ail the diffi ies-*of

Europea 1
fays SpaUanzani, " (and under this ge-

nus, 1, with Linnceus, likewife include toads*, I know

none, whi .
>': ot 1 in their exiftenee in water, and con-

tinue ' - until they throw oft the mafic

of the tadpole, and affume the (hape of frogs. But Monte

Nui ntirely without moifture, but as I learned

from tin-' dan1 hi relide m the neighbourhood, even

. he bottom of the crater, which is the

place where rain 1 and retl

jmb . i fa t it muft,

it conints of a light fpongy tufa, foil of cracks a

'j.he only water .icar is that of the lake Agnano, about

AVE
1 .-.if a mi'; diftant, from which thefe animals might be fup-

1
nave derived'their origin, were it not that the

frogs of that lake are of a totally different fpecies." Upon
rhole this ingenious naturalifl concludes, that the pre.

1 tiiis place was to him an amigma,

j

long \i ftay in this volcanic country to

him to folve.

The cave, called the Sibyl's Grotto, near Avernus, which
is oppefite to the t . ns more likely, as Mr. Swin-
burne apprehends, to have been the mouth of a communis
cation between Cuma and Avernus, than the abode of a pro.
phetets ; efpecially as the Sibyl is pofitively faid by hilto-

rians to have dwelt in a cavern under the Cuiruean citai

Some have conjecuired that it was part of the canal ab-

furdly projected by Nero, from the mouth of the Tiber to

the Julian port. On every hill, and in every vale of thefe

environs, appear the ruins of exten five villus, once embel-
liflied with all the elegancies of combined art, but now
traced only by half-buried mouldering walls, and fome mar-
ble fragments, the remaining indications of the talte and
coftlinefs with which th v onftrufted. Among the
ruins of this country, one, i ticular, claims attention

;

a..d this is the villa in which Cicero had his academy, 11

he penned ioire of his moll ad:. !e productions, and which
probably flood on a ipot cove:, by the eruption of 1538.
Swinburne's Travels, vol. iii. p. 51, &c. Spallanzani's

Travels, vol. i. p. I2S, &c.
AUEROCHS, in Zoology, a fynonymous name of

the wild ox, given by Gefner and Ridinger. See Bos
Ferus.
AVE RON, in Gi-agrnpby, an ifland in the North fea,

near the coall of Norway. N. lat. 63" 6'. E. long. 7-"

44.
AVERPE>sN\, q. d. Average-penny, in Antiquity,

money contributed towards the king's averages, or money
given to be freed thereof. See Av erage.
AVERRHOA, in Botany, (lo named after the famous

commentator on Ariftotle and Avicenna ; commonly
call d Averrhoes, of Corduba, in Spain ; his " CtlEget,"
or the plants ufed in food, &c. was written about the end
of the twelfth century). Lin.g.576. Schrcb. 7S4. Juff. 375.
d?iitdecatidriapentagynia. [Pei indi . Lour. ) Nat. Order,

gruint — ebintaces. Juff. Gen. Char. Cat. perianth live-

leaved, erect, fmall ; leaflets lanceolate, permanent. Cor.
petals five, lanceolate, the lower part erect, the upper fpread-

ing. Slam, filaments ten, fctaccons, alternately the length

of the corolla, and fhorter ; ante,, rs roundifh. PijL germ
oblo: • ly Sve-cornered ; ftyles five, fetacccus, erect

;

ftigmas Gmple. Per. pi turl , five cornered, five-

celled ; feeds angular, Separated by membranes.

Eff. Gen. C'ar. Cat. five-leaved. Pet. five, expanding
above

;
pome five-cornered, five-celled.

Species, 1. A. Bilimbi. Rumph. Amb. I. 118. t. 36.

Rlieed. Mel. 5. re. t-45,46. Lour. Cochinch. 289. "Trunk
naked, i: U g ;

pomes oblong, obtufe-angled." A
tree about eight feet in height, branches ;

leaves pinnate, with ten or more pair., of leaflets; flowers

: trunk, of a red purple colour;

calyx five-cleft; i "
, the tl icknefe of a-

finger, fmooth, A native of Goa, and of both fides of the

Ganges. 2. A. Carambela, Rumph. !. c. t. 35. Rheed. 1. c.

t. 43, 44. Phil. Trail", vol. 75. Lour. 1. c. " Axilla; of the

leaves fruit-bearing ;
po; I01 - • te-angled. This is a

above then .

!

.. ar.daveiy

clofe head ; leaves with bout four pairs , f leaflets, which are

ovate, acuminate, entire, lite, tin- upper ones lax

flowers lateral) 011 (horl racemes; <
'-

. irie-

gated with purple and white ; ft.unens always five
;
pome

the
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the fize of a lien's egg, with a yellow rind. Dr. Bruce

gives a curious detail of the fenubility of the petioles and

even branches of this tree. The fruit of both the fpecies

affords a pleafant acid > ccially the former. The
.

: nins and Portuguefe call this tr» h ;

i

|
i

Mala-

bar it is named tamara-tonga ; and in Bengal) camruc, or

camrunga. Both thefe Indian trees have been introduced

into the ICew-garden.

AVERRHOES, or Averroi ,.«//» al Waked Mo-
hamn Rojhd, I . by, an eminent

phi!. :

i about the middle of

the twelfth century, ai ( duba, the chief city of the Sara-

cens in Spain, her and father had occu-

pied the polls of chief priefl and chief magi II rate. The
firft, care of his rufted with Thophail of

iftrudted him in the Iflamitic law ; and after

the manner of the Aral an rchool , in the Mahometan
the logy,conne£1 dwiththe Ariftotelianphilofophy. Under

Avenzoar he Itudied medicine j and under Ibnu-Saig, the ma-
thematical fciences; a, id he connected himielf with the Maho-
metan feet of the Aiharites. Upon his father's demife, he

was chofen to fucceed him in the chief magiftracy at Cor-

duba. The fame of his talents and erudition having reached

the caliph Jacob Al-Manlor, king of Mauritania, he was

appointed by this prince fupreme magi Urate and pried of

Morocco and all Mauritania, and allowed to retain his former

honours. Averroes accepted the appointment ; and having

provided a fubititute at Corduba, removed to Morocco, and

continued there till he had inltituted, through the kingdom,

judges well (killed in the Mahometan law, and fettled the

whole plan of adminiftration. He then returned home, and

refumed his offices. This rapid advancement excited the

envy of his rivals at Corduba; and, in order to jullifyan

accufation of his having deferted the true Mahometan faith,

they engaged a number of young perfons to requefl his

inftruftion in philofophy, that they might detect his herefy.

Averroes frankly communicated his theological fentiments,

of which they took minutes for the ufe of his accufers.

Accordingly, a charge of herefy attefted upon oath, and

Ggned byone hundred witneffes,\vas conveyed to Al-Manfor.

The caliph admitted the accufation, and proceeded to

punifii him by an order for tiie confifcation of his goods,

and by requiring him to refide in thole precincts of Corduba
which were i ihabited by the Jews. Here he became an ob-

ject of general obloquy and perfecution ; aid he was pelted

1)v the boys in the ftreets, whenever he repaired to perform

his devotions at themolque of the city. His pupil Maimo-
niJes, in order to prevent the neceffity of joining in this

general outciy againft him, left Corduba ; and Averroes

himfelf at length finding means to efcape, fled to Fez ;

but here he was foon dlfcovered, and committed bv the

magiftrates to prifon. The king, as foon as he heard of

his flight, convened an affembly to deliberate upon the

meafures which were proper to be purfued againft this

heretic. lathe affembly, a diverfity of opinions prevailed ;

fome recommended death, and others public penance and a re-

cantation of his errors. Al-Manfor approved the fentiments

of thofe who were mod mild and moderate in I heir judgment ;

and Averroes was conducted, at the time of public prayers,

to the gate of the ir.ofque ;_ and being placed upon the

upper ftep, every one that palled was allowed to fpit upon

his face. At the dole of the fervice, he was interrogated

ie judge, accompanied by his attendants, whetb.gr he

repented of his herefies. Averroes profeifed his penitence,

and was releafed. During his continuance at Fez. he opened

a couri'e of lectures on the civil law ; but finding little

encouragement, he obtained leave of the king to return to

Corduoa, where he experienced all the miferies of poverty

and contempt. The people, however, diffatisfied with the

AVE
regent who 1 ad fui him, petitioned the king that

their formi be n Itored. Al-Ma ifor, un-
willing to act i i i

, i

:

.
:-

>
a 'i " the ] lereticl lould

be reftorcd, b) honours.
In cor ceof th i . ices,

n-oes removed to Moi o, ;ht in ii i

t there the remainder of his daysi Accord igtoLeo
us, his death happened in the yi ar <>i' thi I

603, A. D. I2&6 ; others fay that he died about the )• -r

II 98.

This philofophei has b in highly celebrated for his per-

fonal virtues. Such was ice, that he pari k

only once in the di l! food, [n his appli-

cation he was unremitting and i I ible ; allowing him-
felf no other recreation in the courfe of the day than the
change of feverer literary occupations for thofe of poetry or
hiflory, and (pending whole nights in ftudy. In his ju-
dicial capacity, he difcharged his duty with great wifdom
and integrity ; and his humanity was fuch, that he could
not pals fentence of death upon any criminal, but perform-
ed this office by his deputies. In the exercife of forbear-
ance, meeknefs, and felf-command, he was fignally exem-
plary. When a fervant, cm])loyed by an enemy, intruded
upon him in one of his public lectures, and whifpered
fome abulive language, Averroes, with perfect felf-poffeffion,

turned round to him, and faid, " Well well ;" and pro-
ceeded with his bufmefs. This fervant waited upon him
the next day to implore his pardon for the infult he had
offered him. " God forgive thee," faid Averroes, " thou
haft publicly {hewn me to be a patient man ; and as for

thine injury, it is not worthy of notice." He then gave
him money, and difmiffed him with this admonition ;

" what
thou haft done tome, do not to another." In the exercife

of his liberality to learned men, Averroes made no dif-

crimination between his friends and his enemies ; and for

his conduct in this refpedt, his apology was, that in giving

.

to his friends and relations, he merely followed the dictates
of nature ; but in giving to his enemies he fulfilled the
obligations of virtue ; and he alfo boafted that by this
method he had co iverted enemies into friends.. Upon the
occation of burning fume amatory verfes which he had
written in his youth, lie remarked, that when he was young,
he was difobedient to reafon ; but now in his old age, he
followed it ; and he added this lingular wifli, that he had
been born an old man : " utinam natus fuiffem fenex."
However, when he was requefted to exercife his magitterial
authority in th I ipreflion of fome licentious poems that
had been publifhed by a leal ned Jew, and informed that his
own fon had copied lorae of the verfes, and that there was
not a man, woman, or child in Corduba, who had not
learnt fome of the fongs of Sahal, he exclaimed, "Can a
fingle hand Hop a thoufand mouths?"

In philofophy, Averroes was an enthufiaftic admirer of
Ariftotle, and yielded a fuperftitious deference to his au-
thority ; he even indulged his admiration to fuch an excefs,
that he afcribed to the writings of the Stagnate a degree
of perfection " which is truly miraculous, and which proves
him to have been rather a divine than a human being."
" The dodrine of Ariftotle," fays he, " is the perfeftion of
truth, and his underftanding attained the utmoll limit of
human ability ; fo that it might be truly faid of him, that he
was created and given to the world by divine providence,
that we might fee in him how much it is poffible for man to
know." This extravagance of admiration on the part of
Averroes is the more furprifing, as he was unacquainted
with the Greek language, and was therefore obliged to pe.
rufe the writings of his oracle in wretched Arabic tranfla-

tions, taken immediately from Latin or Syriac verfions.

T t z His
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His commentaries, however, though tliry abound with er-
ror, mifreprefentation, and confufibn, have Id in
fuch high eftimation, ever fince the revival of letter*, that
Averroes has been ft; L d by , >• The Corri-

inthis way wen
admired by the Jews, that foi e of I

into Hebrew. Averroes alfo wrote a paraphrafeof P
Republic) and a treatife in d

Al-Ga/el, intitled, « Habapala Altai
ftnidiones Deftru&iomun j" the defign of which was to
confute tlie metaphyseal opinions maiutai led againft thofe
philofbphefs, who affert two uncreated natures.

Though ii | from the w F]

Averroes could have little timi

whence Bayli , as well as

t his knowledge of : .

we have :

;
• au oril 1 . prove, he

him whit earlier writer, is " that
the lame perfon could i

: lall-pdx b ' His
principal n ork, the " Collig ." • ' iverfal,"
written at the md of the of 1 rocco,
is a compendium of phyfic, < • f
other authors, with fome not very mat
his own llores. He wrote alfo a Commi i the Can-
tica of Avicenna, wliieh he calls the beft introduction to
the knowledge of medici

, a com.

plete anfwer to thoi
i been! alous

of the fame of that celebrated
]

ever, that he regarded him as a rival, it ir- alleged thai
avoids the mention of him, and in confuting a doctrine
maintained by Avicenna, he treats it merely as the opinion
of Galen. Befides the works above mentioned, Averroes
wrote, " De Veneris," " De Febribus," " De Thcriaca,"
and " De Simplicibus Medicinis ;" all of which have been
tranflated i.ito Latin, and publifhed in various forms. A1 -

roes wrote many other treatifes in theology,
|

, in.

rifprudence, and medicine. In the Efcurial ci (t. i.

p. 299.), mention is made of an index of his ! ant-
ing in all to feventy-eight. His commentary 9 1

was publifhed in Latin, at Venice, in folio/in 1495. An
edition of his works was publifhed in 4to., at Lyons, in

1537; another ii foli , with the famous Latin tranflation,

by Bagolin, at in 1C52 ; a;:d a third by ,

ice, in 1608. Of the MSS. p efeved in-different libra-

ries and particular'- ma, mani either Hebrew
tranflations from the Arabic, or Arabic written in Hebrew
characters.

As to the religious opinions of Averroes," he w as by pro-
feffion a Maho but he does 1 ,'ter-

tained any great revi et. It is related of
him, that he called Chi

: . De.

caufe it taughtmi

of Cicero De Nat. Deor. 1. iii. c. 16.^ when red,
that the name of Cere wa

:
to bread, and that of

Bacchus to-\\ :

illud, qe
, Deum crei

, on
account

, was a religii n for

dren ; that Mahometai ifm, fenfual

: and that imed, " Li
foul, at death, be amor.; hiloi

that he wrote 1

'< the three greal

Chrift, an [ Mahomet; and
, iterials for

the book " De tribus Impoftoril

cerning the foul is fuppofed, not to have been peculiarly
his own, but to ha\ i-riftotle, and to have
been embraced .'ens, Simplicius, and Themif-
tius ; which was this, tti ft does not exifl, individu-

A V E

ally in this or that man , but that there is o-.e intelle'cV be-
longing to the whole race of huma b , the common

raon
fource of light to the world. Similar to this was the doc-

if Malebranche, who afcribedthe production of ideas
:y to Goi, and taught that the human mind per-

e
1
res God, am hingsinhim. ;ver

d farther;
t jlaJ

no other caufe ofthought in individual men, than
which, v - jringitfelf

tually united to , of the ecies, as a
foul. This notion, with its oh- c

.

C5j
as they concern the diftindt ex

, lityofthe
btained fo mu< ,

,

|

I partici

d nominated " A' ' that it was
thought neceffary to employ the papal authority for its

'

are ex-
d and his writings are forgotten. Dr. Friend Hift.

P ' ! -' 1 '' '• P" '

'"
from the

irdto a future fl re t0
two

1
a orl ; in 11

,ut>
3.) h

(Id 41 that it h ortal. Leo. Afric. de Vir. Illuftr!
Arab. G ucker's Philof. by Enfield, vol. ii!

p. 245, & :. 1
-,; r. Bib. Grac. t. xiii. p. 95. 282, Sec,

- of Phyfic, vol. ii. p. iie.&c. Haller, Bib'
Med. P

'

AVERRHOISTS, a feet of peri] •

crS)
red in Italy fome 1

- the reft<

learning, and attacked the b'ty of the foul ;and who took
, n Averrhoes. The

opinion of this feet was condemned by council of
the Lateran, X.
AVERRUNCATION, from a-oerrunco, I prune, in

Agrlculfifre, the
1QS

UNIX C

.

AVER R.UNCI, o, I avert, in „
'

Fdeil among the Romans, whofe
'

>'
I evils. The I

They were Hercules,
illo, theD.

rune), or apt>trop*it
who were pictured in a menacing pofture, and I

1 v''bips in their 1
.

.. of this kind •

(hewn by Kirch'er. See Oedip. . torn, iii'

'•

.A\ ERSA, in C
, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom
who 1 to the archbifhop of Naj Ii s. This r

was built and fortified A. D. IC2-;.
I Rainulf, the

I ader of the I

'
'

;
'

'

; rhe
feat of this town was chofen, in a fertili

tral fpot to which the Norma
1 fixed fettl

yeai new fwai
|]era .

urged by neceflity, and e f ea fg
wn. The outlaws of e.

the fettle-
; jn

manners and language to the I .-. ';
. fpot was

fituated near the ruins of Atella, at the
j

, two
. that formed an eafj com]

of the country, and
I to Capua,

from his averfion to f that city,
Rainulf called it Averfa. This town was burnt to the

;'?r; and n
i after, it underwent

a fimilar fate, by order of Charles of Anjou. Its
palace, on the foundation of which a convent has been fie.ee

erected,
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erected, was f;
'

refid « of th

iry, ]

called! ,' .it- -v.1

i . lat. 41 o. J-;, long, ij

AVER
((.'

77 S with pale ; I ik lebafe j 1

in t
1

. < 1 .inn. Fn. Slice. I11I

ope.

, name formerly given t.> a cuftomor
1

AVER I a, J r, and ; to

'i to

1 b lord ICaimes, to affeflion. See Anti-

or ] ;a in the

1
]

ce -

, in Gsograpl a town of < Germany, in

.

AVERTI, in plied to a r<
,

il ir

or motion in 1 hi <. ins.

I

'

AVERTO, in G gulf of

Veni< , near the coalt ofFriuli. N. lat. 45 46'. E. .

'3° 3 2 -

AVERY, a
;

•>, or provender, are kepi

the king's h<

As is.

Aves, or Bii 1 ifland of the

!
' from the

Virgin iflands ; fp 1 ill d from the nu; I ds which

breed here, aad lay their"eggs i thi faed. I
.. lat. 15° 26 . W.

long. 66° zo'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland, not i 1
.ill of

Terra Firma, fouth-eaft from Bonair il 1
.: id. N. lat. 1 i° 50'.

W. 1 25'. On the north i a good harbour
for careeni I d fome i al miles

long, and 1: ill a mile broad at the eaft end. Within three

miles there is a -
; reef oi rocl 1,1 din • from eaft

to north, and then trending to th I
— U 1, an ifland near

N. lat. 50 5 .

AVESA, a river oi Italy, v.. ch ru si to t le Adriatic,

Rimi 1.

AVESBURY, Robert of. in Bi graj. ' :. an ancient I' •-

lifli hiftorian, flouriftied in the 1 eiith iry. He
was regifter of tin court," and

wrote ah . I in his 1 . i ititled,

" Mirabilia Ge
Tertii, &c." As this hi(lory rea th

Edward III. A.D. 1 ^56, the author was probably pre

by death from lis plan. He appears to have taken

great painsin
|

10ft authenl ation ; his

rafts are authenticated by j his 1 ttes are ac-

cural the defect, of his ftyle is < ited by his

candour and impartiality as an hiftorian. This valuable

>.. >rl laj lo ig concealed : till, in the year 1720, the indefa-

I I
iquary, Thomas Hearne, prim d it at Oxford,

from a M.S. belonging to fir Thomas Seabright, which had

been formerly in the hands of archbifhop Parker, and two
1 er MSS., one in the Harleian library, and the other in

the umverfity library at Cambridge ; all which are thought

to he as old as the time when the author flouriftied. Mr.

Tyrrel, in the preface to the third volume of his Ge
Hlftory of England, cites this hiftorian, and fays, that ".

:

was a confiderable writer of thai, age, :: saft in his

account of king Edward's actions- beyond the fea, as having

taken them from feveral original letters oi perfons of note.

To Hearne's edition is added an appendix, containing il

1

curious pieces in Englifii antiqi ' with the

work itfelf trani 1 iters

VIII. and A 1 le B ill 1, taken fi om i'

aticanat Rome, A.D
. ;i town of France, in th

partment of the ftraits oi I

111 the diftrift of St. Pol, three leagu The
[, and the canton 115 in]

territory i ! 5 kiliomet

A\ : town of Fi
I

i.>ent

of the North, . : "fa diftrict. It is fitu-

ated in Hainault, • Its fortii

tions 1
and it was ceded to the

French by the Spaniards in 1659. ' ' placei ntain 2935,
and the two cantons 18,785 abitani ; h iv]

includes 310 I. id both cantons 17 comire

It is difta.it ten leag Camb 1 from Va-
... 1, andforty nortl Fron Paris. N. lat. 50 7'.

E.Tono ;':'.

AVEYRON, a d t of France, corhprel

pari 1 Gi :; bounded on the 1 I
ii by

the d t of Cantal ; on the 1 thofe of Lo
, thofe of Gard, Herault,

; and 011 the weft, by thole of Tarn and Lot. Its

(icies is about .

|

acres, or

i 1. [I ififtsof about 332,09c

and it is di chief city

is Rhod v.

AVEZARAS, a river of France, in Gafcogny, waters

the territory 1 nto the. Adour,
between Grenade and St. Sever.

AVEZZANO, a of ItaTy, in the kingdom of

Naples, and pr i/zo Ultra. This town,

founded in 8 a and coi tains 27 :. inhabitants. It is built

on an almoft imperceptible dei om n ile from the lake

of Celaiio, to which an avenue of poplar leads from the baro-

nial caftle, w hii h is a fquare edifice flanked with tower;, at a

fmall diftance from the town.

AUFEDO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,

and province of Abruazo Ultra, twenty-one miles W.S.W.
of Aguila.

AUFENA, 01 Aufin'A, in Jinn::! G 1 bhy,Ofena,A
town of Italv, in Samnium, belong; ig to the Veftini ; fouth-

eaft of Amiternum.
AUFENTE, in (

'

, a river of Italy, in the Carh-

pagp.a of Rome, has its : Sezzu, and its mouth in

[i a, near Terracina.

AUFFAY, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Sei md chief place 1 1 canton in the diftrict. of

Dieppe, fix leagues north of P. 1

AU'FIDENA, in . 1 <phy, Aljldcha, a town
of Italy, in Samnium, and the capital of the people called

Caraceni, fituate near Sagrus. The inhabitants were called

derates.

AUFIDUS, a river of Italy, the moft confiderable in

Apulia. For the juftnefs of the defcription given of it by
Horace, fee O fan to.

AUFINA, or Aufinum. See Aufena.
AUFNAY, in C, ifm ill i*i 1 id of Swiflerland, in

the lake of Zurich, containing two churches.

AUG/FA, in Anc'u ut . a town cf Macedonia, in

the Chalcidic territory. Ptolemy.

AUGALA, a town of Africa, in Mauritania Caefarienfis,

at forr.e diftance from the fea. Ptolemy.

AUGALI, a people cf Alia, in Sogdiana. Ptolemy.

AUGARA, a town of Afia, in Aria. Ptolemy.

h UG ARRAS, in Geography, a people ofSouthAmerica,

in Brafil, in the province or goveri.ment of Puerto-Seguro.

AUGE, in Entomology, a fpecies of Sphinx (Zvgiena

Fabr.)
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Fabr.) of a black colour, with fanguineous hair on the fides

of the abdimen ; wings tranfparent, black behind ; and the

antenna; pectinated. Fabricius. Obf. This is Papilla eugrus,

of Cramer. It is a native of America.

Auge. This ipecific name Cramer has given to a variety

of Papilio bolina. Lin.!.

Auge, in Geograp/y, a diftrift of France, in the late

province of Normandy, extending from Falaife and Argen-
ts:;, as far as the fea, bel reen t'ie rivers Dives, Vie, and
Tongues, formerly giving name to a vifcount. Its pro-

ductions are grain, flax, and apples. The paitures are rich

and fatten the cattle that are brought hither from Poidlou

and Brit;;

AUGE-E, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,

in the Peloponnefns, writ ;, by Homer,
and fuppoled by Paufanias to be the fame with the

town of ALp\i:, fituate on the coail of Laconia, and at

the distance of thirty ltadia from Githium. It had a tem-

ple confecrated to Neptune.

AUGELA, AuGUELA, or Aguila, in Geography,

one of the Oafes, or iflands, in the eaftern diviiion of that

ocean of fund, called the Great Defert, or Sahara, in Africa.

It lies on the weilern part of the defert of Barca, and is

ieparatcd from the kingdom of Tripoli by mount Meys.
Although it is generally fandy and barren, ithasfome fpots

fo well watered as to afford plenty of dates ; and mount
Meys has excellent pafture. In this territory, befides the town
of Augila, or Augela, from which the canton takes its name,

and which was one ot the ftations of the caravans that formerly

carried on the inland trade of Africa, is another, feated at the

fopt of that mountain, called Siwah, Siouah, or San-Rev,
which is the lait on that fide that belongs to tiie government

of Tripoli. Augela lies in N. lat. 30 . and E. long.

22° 3'-

AUGENIO, Horace, Dt Monte Santlo, in Ancona,
in Biography, profelTor of medicine, born about the year

1527. He was early initiated into the knowledge of medi-

ci.ie by his father, Lewis Augenio, phyfician to pope
Clement VII. Horace was firft advanced to the chair of

profelTor at Rome, which office he filled five years. He
afterwards gave lectures with fuccefs at Turin ; and in the

year 1592, he was appointed profelTor at Padua ; where he

continued to the time of his death in 1603. Haller is dif-

fufe in his account of his works, which however were prin-

cipally controveriial, and not now much noticed. In his

" Epift. et Confult. Med." fol. Yen. 1500, he recommends
millepedes, in calculous cafes, by which, he fays, he law a

boy cured, after he had been condemned to the knife ; he

forbids injecting the bladder in thefe cafes, as frequently

mifchievous. He gave water, in which quicklilver had
been boiled, for the cure of worms in the bowels ; and i.i

diabetes, he gave, he fays, narcotics, with advantage.

were collected and
; d under the title of

"Opera Omnia," at Venice, in 1507,—l6o2,and 1607, in

folio. Histreatiles, publiihed feparately were " Epift. M di-

cinal." torn. 1, 2, 3, fol. " De Modo prefervandi a Peitc,"

lib. iv. 1577, 8vo. "De MedendisCalculofis"&c. 1575,410.
" Quod Homini non fit certum nafcendi Tempus," lib. ii.

Yen. 1595, 8vo. Haller. Bib. Med. Pract.

AL'GER, Edmund, a French jefuit, was born ofpoor
parents, in 1530, at Alleme , in the dioceie

of Troyes ; and having reeved the rudiments ot

under an uncle who was a clergyman, was lent by his

brother, a phyfician at Lyons, to Rome, with a reccmi.

ation to the celebrated father Le Fevre ; but with a fupply

of money fo fcauty, that he was obliged to beg alms before

he arrived to the end of his journey. Le Fevre was dead

before he reached Rome; and lie was obliged to hire him-

felf as a domeftic fervant to a jefuit. In this humble fitua-

tion hifi talents and conduft attracted the notice ofhis mafter,
who procured for him, as a novice, the means of further
inllruction. In the order of jefuits, to which he was ad-
mitted, he taught rhetoric and poetry, and manifefted great
powers of eloquence. His talents recommended him to a
miffion, employed by father Laynez, the general of the
fociety of jelu ts, and difpatched to France,in tlfe year 1559,
for Hopping the progiels of the reformation. On this oc-
cafion he diltinguuhed himfelf by his zeal and fuccefs in the
converlion oi heretics ; and lie was appointed preacher and
confelfor to plenry III. His attachment to the king ren-

dered him odious to the catholics who had filtered into the
league, ar.d by an order of the general he returned to Rome,
where he was treated as an excommunicated perfon, and
obliged to travel on foot in the midft of winter. In the

year 1591, he died in confequence of the fatigue and vexa-
tion which he endured, in the iixty-iii it year of his age.
Such was the cloiing fcene of a man who is faid to have
converted 40,000 heretics. The intolerant fpirit of Auger
was fuflzciently difplayed in his work, intitled " Le Peda-
gogue dee Amies," defigned to inftruft a Chriftian prince,

how to undertake, and happily complete a good war, vic-

torious over all the enemies of the ttate and the church.
Nouv. Dift. Hiftor.

Auger, in Geography, a fmall town of Ireland, in the
county of Tyrone and province of Ulfler, which before

the union, returned two members of parliament; but is now
deprived of that privilege. It is diflant feventy-five Irifh

miles north-welt from Dublin.

AUGES, in AJlrcnomy, two points in a planet's orbit,

otherwife called apjides, See Apsis.
One of the auges is particularly denominated the apogee,

the other perigee.

AVGHANS, in Geography, See Afohans.
AUGHNACLOY, a poll and market town of the

connty of Tyrone in Ireland, feated on the river Blackwater,

at the diitance of 70^ Irifh miles from Dublin, on the high
road from Londonderry. The liner, manufacture is carried on
brifkly in its neighbourhood. N. lat. 54 25'. \Y. long.

6° 53-
AUGHRIM. SeeAcHRiM.
AUGIAN, a town of Aiia, in the province of Ader-

blgan or Aiderbeitzan.
Augian MS. Codex jiugienps, in Biblical Hiflory, is a

Greek-Latin MS. of the epiflles of St. Paul, which is how-
ever defective from the beginning to Rom. iii. 8, and the

tie to the Hebrews is found only in the Latin verfion.

This M.S. is noted F in the fecond part of Wetftein's N.T.
It is luppofed to have been written in the ninth century,

and has taken its title from Augia-Major, the name of a

monailery at Rheir.au, to which, it belonged at the time of
the council of Bafil. It was purchafed by Bentley in 1718,
for 250 Dutch florins, and is at prefent in the library of
Trinity college' in Cambridge, where it was depofited in

1787, after the death of the younger Bentley, together with
the other MSS. of the celebrated Dr. Richard Bentley.

The Greek text is written in uncial letters and without
accents; tiiere are intervals between the words, and at the
end of every word there is a dot. The Latin is written in

;:o-Saxon letters; whence it is inferred that it muft have
been written in the weft of Europe, where that formation

of the Latin letters, vulgarly called Anglo-Saxon, was in

general ufe between the feventh and twelfth centuries. This
MS. has been collated by Wetftein. Marfh's Michaeks,
vol. i<. p. 210. vol. iii. p. 662.

AUGlAS.orAu G e u s,iu Ancient HiJInry andMythology,
a king of E!is who was one of the Argonauts, fabulous
hiitory reports that he had a liable, which contained a great

number of cattle, as fome fay 3000 oxen, and which had
not
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not been cleaned for thirt) years, To that thfl exhalations

which proceeded from it infe&ed the country; iind to

cleanfc i; was confidered ;is a work furpafling human effort.

Hercules undertook (he labour, and engaged to perform

it in one day, on com ition that Augias (hould give him a

; mth pari of the cattle. Thii wort Hercules is faid to

have accompli(hed bi making tin' river Alpheua to pais

through the (lahle. Augias withheld the promifed recom«

pence; upon which Hercules dew him, and placed his fon

Phileus upon the throne, becaufe he advifed his lather to

fulfil his promife. This fable, however, is varioufly related

by different authors. Hence has arifen the ancient proverb

of "cleaniing the ftablei of Augias," for exprefl'mg a diffi-

cult or impractii i prife.

Augias, in Entomology, a fp icies ol Papilio (Hejberia

Fabr.) The wings are divaricate and fulvous, with an

oblique band, and margin behiudblack. Fabricius.—Donov.
i nl. India. Inhabits India.

AUGICOURT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Saone, and chief place ol a cau-

ton in the datricA of Julia;-, 4.
1

-, leagues north-well from

Vefoul.

AUGILES, or Augilites, in Ancient Geography, a

people of Africa, who inhabited the country by which the

Garamantes were feparated from the Troglodites. 1'om-

ponius Mela lavs, they were lavages, who acknowledged no

other deities befides the manes of their ancellors, wliom
they invoked on all interefting occafions. They are laid to

have flept upon the tombs, in order to receive the infpiratioa

from which they derived the rules of their conduct. It

was a etiftom amongft their women, to grant the firft favour

after their marriage to any who folicited it, and wlio made
them prefents ; aid they valued .hemfelves upon the num-
ber of their votaries on this occafion. • In oilier refpefts,

fays P. Mela, they were diftinguifhed by their wildom
and discretion.

AUGIT, Silex Augites, in Mineralogy, pyroxene of

Hauy ; a var. of bafaltic bon 7 tide of Kirwan ; fe/jorl vol-

tanique Daubenton, &c. Vulcanite Lametherie.

The colour of this 1 1 I is a very deep olive or pear

green, which at Grit may be miftaken for a blackifh green.

It occurs fometimes in rounded fragments ; but more
ufually cryftallized. Its varieties of figure are,

1. A Sx-fided prifm, of which two oppolite ones are

broader than tie.- reft'. The two bafes, which are oblique,

are terminated by wedges more or lefs o'otufe.

2. Var. 1. with the edges that feparate the fmall fides of

the prifm, truncated ; or an eight-fided prifm.

3. Two or more cryftals connected by their lateral faces,

fo as to form a right or oblique-angled crofs.

The cryftals are ufually fmall and very fmall, rarely of

middling fr/.e. Theyare alio, for the molt part, imbedded.

Externally, when no decompofition haa taken place, the

furface of the augit is fmooth .' id mining ; but when it

begins to be decompofed, it becomes dull. Internally, it is

fliining or much (hining with a greafy luftre.

Its fra&ure is perieftly ftrait lamellar. It Hies when
broken into rhombuidal parallelepipi ds.

It is traflucid on the edges, but rarely fo throughout.

It is hard, fcratches glafs, and gives (ire plentifully with

the fteel : it is brittle, and eafily broken, tip. gr. 3-182

—

3-377-
The augit is not eafily fufiblc before the blowpipe, but

in fmall pieces it affords a black enamel. Its analylis by
Yauquelin afforded

52 Silex

13.2 Lime
3.33 Alumine

10 Magnefia

14.66 Oxyd of iron-

2 Oxyd of manganefe.

Lofs
95- 'V
4.81

100
This mineral is found in bafalt, with olivin and hornblende

;

it is alfo met with in certain amygdaloids. !t abounds in

Bohemia, and is found Lclidcs in Hungary', Trunfvlvania,
Tyrol, He-ilia, &c.

It refilts decompofition much longer than olivin ; but r ot

fo Ipng as bafaltic hornblende. It is at length, however,
reduced to a greenilh yellow argillaceous mais, and not, as

the olivin, to a ferruginous 01 hre. Brochant, vol. ;
. p. .'79.

AUGMENT, in the <•. / Grammar, an accident of
certain tenfes ; bang either the prefixing of a fyllable, oran
increafe of the quantity of the initial vowels. There are

two kinds of augments.

—

Temporal,-, or of a letter ; when a

Ihort vowel is changed into a long one ; or a diphthong into

another longer one ; thus called, becaufe the time of iU
pronunciation is now lengthened : and augmentum fyllaTicum,

or of a fyllable, which is, when a letter, viz. t, is added at

the beginning of the word ; fo that the number of fyllables

is increafed.

Augments, in Mathematics. See Fluxions, and Mo-
ments.
AUGMENTATION, in a general fenfe, the aft of

augmenting ; that is, ot adding or joining fomething to an-
other, to render it larger or more confiderable.

The governors of the bounty of queen Anne, for the
"augmentation of the maintenance of the poor clergy"
(fee First fni'itc), by virtue of the leveral ads of parlia-

ment made for that purpofe, are empowered to augment all

livings not exceeding 50I. per annum j and the number of
livings following were certified to be capable of augment-
ation.

1 07 1 Livings not exceeding io\. per annum, which"!
may be augmented (with the bounty alone)

|

fix times each, purfuant to the prefent rules > 6426
of the governors, which will make 6426 aug-

|

mentations. J
1467 Livings above 10I. and not exceeding 2ol.T

per annum, may be augmented four times each, > 5868
which will make j86S augmentations j

1 126 Livings above 20I. and not exceeding ^o\. per^i

annum, may be augmented three times each, > 3378
which will make 3378 augmentations. J

1049 Livings above 30I. and not exceeding 40 \.per~\

annum, may be augmented twice each, which > 2098
will make 2098 augmentations. J

884 Livings above 40I. and not exceeding col.")

1 per annum, maybe each once augmented, which > 884
will make 884 augmentations. j

5591
Total number of augmentations, which muft be"}

made (by the bounty alone) before the livings > 1 8654
already certified will exceed 50I. per annum. J

Computing the clear amount of the bounty to make 55
augmentations yearly, it will be 339 years, from the year

1 7 14 (which was the firlt year in which any livings were
augmented), before all the fmall livings above certified can

exceed 50I. per annum ; and if it be computed, that one half

of fuch augmentations may be made in conjunction with
other benefactors (which is very improbable), it will require

226 years before all the livings above certified will exceed,

jol. per annum.

Dr. Warner, in the appendix to his " Ecclefialtical Hif-

tory,"



a a
•lory," publi hed in i 757, obferves, that it will be 5:00 y
I be railed to 60I. a

money to be diitrib

as there lias been for ion >. In th : if be-

bounty ; neverthd

mis, has !
1 the

end • . for the

parochial . .Li order to accel

this boui J by the

. in a

to his grace the arehbilhcp of. Canterbury,"

[, that z bill Ihould be introduced into parlia-

ting, as they become vac aird,

I

tie churches of Weftminfter, Aft

lor, .. Durham, I

1, Ely, Peterbo . to the fame pur-

. as^the firft-iruits and tenths

opriated by the aft, paffe '

th fifth of queen A
Js plan, it is fuggefted, woul

change for the better, in So or 100 yi ars, in the cond

of th .1 to

nefit. •* If the reduction of d

chapters," cellent writer, "mould be h
jspon as a ilep towards their annihilal . ;hould, on
that account, bed!:. thole who n of ufe

in our ecclefiaftical eftal lifliment ; t r method
in which the poor cl it be, in no g I th of

time, well pre . clergy at pn fent pay into

the exchequer about li,ccol. a year for iiril-fruits and
tenths, according to a valuation of the church revenues,

which was made above :jo •

j the

arifuig to the governors of queen Anne's bounty from this

rce, may be eftimated at near i2,ccol. a year. If the

cler > pay firft-fruits and tenths according to a new
valuation of their 1 , nd the fum thence ariiing was
applied to the augmentation of fmall livings, every one mull

tion of what is call.

bounty would be accelerated. See Church of
, Clergy, Curat . Revenui

itation is alfo ufed for tl I.e. for

t, or the thing added. '{ hus it is faid, inch

an augmentation of fa

.

Augmentation, Conn of. See Court, &c.
.

. m Heraldry, denotes additional charges

to a coa'. frequently given as particular marks of

honour, and generally b 1 an efcutcheon, or

— luch are the arms of Ulller, borne by ail the

of Engla

AUGON, in Geography, a mountain of Italy, being part

oft! , on the-confines of JLiguria and

AU( . a fmall ifland of Africa, on the coaft of

que.

GRE, or Awgre, a carpenter's or joiner's inftru-

roent,

The:
; handle, and an iron blade,

terminated at bottom with a fteel bit.

AUGSBURG, or \G, Ue. jfugujliis-bur

ciently calledAugujla Vh G
of Germany, and th lofSwabia. It

1 and fertde country, betwixt the rivers

:e. It is not only 1

I the largeft cities in Germany.
Riefbeck (Tour through Germany, p. in.)

its 1 '

' 9\ miles, and it contains about 30,000
pie ; others fay that the number of inhabitants amounts

AUG
to 3 j,coo, and fome reckon them at 40,000. It is environed

, walls, and deep ditches ; and belides four

ind fix fmall gates, which open and Ihut without any
ce, it has a fecret wicket, of curious con-

ing both horfe and foot in the night, or
in time ol war. The town is fupplied with water from
river Lech, by means of aqueducts, and of engines and

furnifh a fuiliei'ent quantity for working feve-

ral mills of different forts, for cleanfmg the ftrects, and for

the domaftic ufes of the inhabitants. Some of its ftr

are fteep and incommodious ; but others are broad and well

paved. T i'.ce the earlieil periods, had fmall fub-

the ftreets, like our fewers, and
the lv 'cos, for conveying away filth ; and

ts paved foon after the year 1415, v. hen a
rich merchant fuggefted the utility of it by cauiing a foot-

to be made before his own houfe. Man)
houfes are built of wood, and others of ftone, and they f«

as fpecimens of the architecture that prevailed at the period

and, compared with other houfes built

in German towns, they exhibit the fuperior improvement
hAugfburg ed. The more

modern part of this town may be reckoned handfome ; many
oi its churches are ftately edifices, and adorned with curious

workmanfhip a The town-houfe, completed
after fix years' labour, in 1620, is a magnificent edifice, and

med little interior to that ofA It is a large

fquare building of ftone, with a marble portico , at the top

e front within the pediment, is a large fpread eagle,

holding in its talons a fceptre and globe of gilt brals ; the

formed of a beautil . . marble, over

which is a balcony of the fame colour, fupported by two
pillars of white marble ; over the gate are two large griffins

of brafs ; and moil of the rooms are wainfeoited, and cicled

with very fine timber. The faloon is no feet

broad, and 52 high ; its roof is fupport..

of red marble ; the cieling is conftrufted of polifhed aihj

and divid . I with gilded fculp-

tures ; it is filled with pictures and other ornaments ; .
'

fupported by eight pillars with bafes and chapiters of
bral>. In the fquare, near the town-houfe, is the fountain

marble baion, furrounded with i

as life at

in the middle is a pedeftal, having on its top

the ftatu tlftus, and at the foot are four I.

fphin
;
water front their breafts, with foui

fants above them, holding in their arms four dolphins which
pour water out of their mouths, and over t'nefe infants are

feftoons and pine-apples ofbrai . N ir this bafon is afoun-
tain, called that of Hercules, of an hexagonal form, with

feveral brafs figures, and particularly Hercules engaging the

Hydra. Befides the cathedral, which is a large, gle

gothic bui o fpire fteeples, adorned with paint-

, with its fourteen cha-

peis ; there are fix Roman catholic parochial churches, a

ig to the Jefuits, rive monafl

three nunneries, and rahparifh churches; and alfo

a Lu ilium, which contains a good library.

The ' irge Gothic building, the ceil-

of which is faid to be the higheft in Germany; it is

adorned with feveral ftatues and a grand altar. The church

of St. Croix farpaffes the others in its architecture,

fculpture, gilding, and line fpire. The Imp.

academy ! . was inftitutcd here in i
_ -r.

It i- trates, and its princi-

pal aim is to j' od mechanics, and to preferve tlie

ma '. The part of the city that was
erected in I 519, by the noble family of the I

are lords of the adjacent country, andjn fome meafurc endow-
ed
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ed by them) confifta of io6 houfes, inhabited by the poor

lm, i i low rent ; and fome of whom are maintained by
an annual penfion. The burghers of this city are computed

SI 6000. The inhabitants are partly Lutherans, and partly

Cathohcs. The Jews are excluded from the town ; but

they occupy a village at the diftance ul about a league, and

pa) 1 ta f( r the liberty of trading- in the day. The afpect

of the inhabitants is very different ; that uf the Proteftants

mbling the Swabiaus; and the Catholics being like the

The government is ariftocratical ; it is veiled

with 45 perfons, of whom 31 are p , 4 fuch as have

married the daughters of patricians, 5 merchants, and 5
commonalty; the council is formed >1 an equal num-

ber of Lutherans and Roman Catholics. The police is

I ; and though the town has no territory, it has no

debts. In former times, Augiburg was the great mart for

Indian commodities in the interior parts ot that exteniiye

qountry : its trade was very confiderable ; and we meet with

many examples of fuch large fortunes accumulated by mer-

cantile induftry, as railed the proprietors ol them to high

k and confederation in the empire. It was celebrated for

its curious artifts, whofe manufactures, particularly in tin and

filver, were much admired. Augiburg, however, is no longer

what it was in this refpect. It has no longer a Fugger and

a Welfer in it, to lend the emperor millions. Here are no
merchants who have capitals of more than 20,000/. ; others,

with fmall capitals, do the bufmcis of brokers and commitlion-

ers ; and next to thefe are the engravers, ftatuaries, and
painters. Their productions, like the toys of Nuremberg,
have a general circulation. Augiburg fuppliesall Germany
with little pictures for prayer-books : and in various ways,

its trade is Hill confiderable, though far from being fo

great as it formerly was. The biihop takes his name Irom

this town, though he refides at Dillengeu. His income is

about 20,000/. per annum. He is a prince of the empire ; and
tie fits and votes in the college of princes, betwixt the bifliops

of Conftance and Hildefheim ; the territory belonging to the

bifhoprick lies between the rivers Lech, Her, and Danube.
In the diet of the empire, Augiburg was originally

called Vindelicia, and was the capital of the Vindelici ;

afterwards it had the name of Augufta Vindelicorum, and

Rhstorum, when it came under the dominion of the Ro-
mans, and a colony was fettled in it by Drusus. Tacftus

(Germ. c. xli.) calls it the mo ft fplendid city of Rhaetia.

From the Romans it was transferred to the Alemanni, the

Goths, and the Franks ; under the laft of whom it declined

much; but it recovered again under Charles the Fat. The
emperor Henry III. took it under his protection, but it ("of-

fered much by its contefts with the bifhops, and its condi-

tion became very precarious. From Frederic I. it obtained

feveral privileges ; and in I27J, king Rudolph I. confirmed

and enlarged its imperial rights.

Augiburg has acquired celebrity, not merely on account of
its antiquity and pre-eminence for a long feries of ag , and
for the extent of its commerce in the 14th and 15th centuries,

but from its hayingbeen the fcene of fe \ eral confiderable t ranf-

actions. In thisplace,acouncilhelditi9j2, confirmedtheorder
for the celibacy of priefts. In 1518, a diet was held at this

place, for concerting and promoting a general crufade againft

the Turks. At a diet, attended by the emperor Charles V. in

1530, the creed of the Proteftants called the Auguftan or
Augfburg confeflion, was prefented and publicly read. In

1547, the emperor held a diet in this place for finally com-
pofing the controveriies with regard to religion, which had
long difturbed the empire : and having, at the head of his

Spanifh troops, taken poflefiion of the cathedral and one of
the principal churches, he re-eftabliflied with great pomp
the rites of the Romifti worth ip. Before this diet, he laid

Vol. III.
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the fyftem of doctrine, known afterwards by the name of

the Interim j
.r.u\ in 1548, he made his full attack upon

this city, on account oi the part ii took in its oppofition to

this fyftem, tffuinga decree, after he had taken forcible pof-

Icllion ot the town, by which he abolifhed its form of go-

vernment, diffolved all its corporations and fraternities of its

burgclfes, and nominated a fm dl number of perfons, in whom
he veiled the future right of adininillratioii, and each of
whom was conftrained to take an oath for obferving the In-

terim. In 1550, a diet was fummoned by the emperor at

this place for further enforcing the ( bfervation of the Inte-

rim. The diet held here in 1557, fettled the religious

peace of Germany, by an act called the Recess. In

this city an alhn: ce called the league or treaty of Augf-
burg, was concluded in [686, between the emperor, the
king of Spain, the republic of Holland, the elector Pala-

tine, Bavaria, and the duke of Savoy: the profeffed object

of which was to reflrain the ambition of the French mo-
narch ; but the real motive, lays M. Anqueti] in his " Mo-
tifs des Guerres et des Traites de Paix de la France, &c.
1798," which led William prince of Orange to effect this

league was, to keep Louis bufy on the continent, while he,

whofe fagacity forefawto what the intemperate folly ofJames
II. of England would lead, might with move eafe afcend the

Englifh throne in his (lead. The hoftilities confequent on
this league commenced in 1688, which was followed by a

continental war, terminated by the peace of Ryfwick in

1699. Although the Proteftants were very powerful at

Augiburg, they were driven from thence by the Bavarians,

and reftored again by Guftavus Adolphus in 1632 ; fince

which time they have continued, and ftiared the government
with the Catholics. In 1703, the elector of Bavaria be-

fieged the city and took it, and demolished its fortifica-

tions ; but the battle of Hockftedt reftored its liberty,

which it enjoys under its own magiftrates ; the bifhop hav-

ing no temporal dominion in the city. The chapter iscom-
pofed of perfons who can produce proofs of their nobility.

The canons have a rigtit of electing their biihop, who is a

fovereign, like feveral of the other German bifhops. Augs-
burg is fituated in N. lat. 48 24'. E. long. io°58'.

Augsburg CmifeJJion. See Augustan.
AUGST, a village of Swill'erland, near the Rhine, for-

merly a celebrated city called Augufta Rauracorvm, whither

Munatius Plancus conducted a Roman colony under the

empire of Auguftus, A. U. C. 740, B. C. 14. It is feated

on the river Ergetz, two leagues from Bade. It was ruined

by Attila. Oi :nt magnificence many monuments
have been difcovered ; fuch as the ruins of an amphitheatre,

of towers, of fubterranean vault-,, and alio medals, and
: of ftatues and inferiptions.

AUGUR, in Antiquity, aminifter of religion among the

Romans, appointed to take auguries or prefages concerning

futurityfrom birds, beads, and the appearancesof theheavens.

The word is by fome derived from avis, bird, and garri-

his, chattering ; whence the original office of the .augurs is

fuppofed to have been to obferve, and take indications

from the noife, calling, tinging, chirping, and chattering

of birds. Agreeably to winch, augur is commonly diftin-

guithed from aufpex, as the latter was fuppofed employed

in obferving the (light of birds.—Pezron derives it from the

Celtic au, liver, and gur, man ; fo that, according to him,

an augur was properly a perlon who infpected the entrails,

and divined by means of the liver. On which principle,

augur would have been the fame with Aruspicf.s.

The augurs conftituted a college or community, which

at firft confided of three pe'fons, one being appoil ted bv
Romulus for each tribe ; then of four, when Servius Tul-

lius incrcafed the tribes to tl at number; then uf nine, fqur

U u of
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of them patricians, and five plebeians, added in the year of

Rome 454, ;it th< I ,cs, and elected

from among the common people ; laftly, Sylla, in

672, d the number to fti'ten'. They were at firft

cho ither priefts, by the comitia curiata, but
tat ii yards underwent the fame changes with
th '. of the pontifices.

The e!deft of thefe preiided over the reft, and was
honoured with the title of " Magifter Collegii." Their
office, which terminated only with their death, and of

which nu crime or forfeiture could deprive them, as it is

com p. fed in the . Cicero (De
Diviny 1. ii.), was to interpret dreams, oracles, prodigies,

cV_c. and to t any action mould be fortunate or

prejudicial to particular
]

>r to the whole ftate. Thus
they were the interpreters of the will of the gods with

refpedt to t'ne making of war or pence ; and ill were obliged

to obey them in fo important an article.

They bore an augural ftaff, or wand, called litutu, as

the enfign of I ... and authority. The other badges
of their office d of robe called tralea, and a cap
of a conical fhape ! t of the pontifices. No affair of
moir be refolved on, withe them;
and thir advice, he it . uid, was, bv a decree of
tL: 1 it< . apj oil t. d tol • and religioufly obferved.

The office was importa >ui . lev.;;.;;;;

after by feme of the principal perfons of the Roman ftate.

Cato was a 1. imber of the college of augurs; and (_

alio '.va? dignified with this title, a id perfectly underft lod

the whoie art pra£tifed by himfelf and liis colleagues.

Although he ridicules the profeffion (Ue Divin. 1. ii. ), and
demonftrates by various proofs the inutility, impotence,

and abfolute impoffibility of the art, aid relates a I

of Cato concerning it, " that he could not imagine how one
arufpex could look another in the face without laughing ;"

yet, notwithilandmg his contempt of its fuperftitions, he
blamed thofe generals and magiftrates, who on important

occafions had negletted them ; and maintains, that this prac-

tice, though allowed to be fubject to many abufes and
frauds, ought to be regarded on account of religion and the

prejudices of the people. Pliny was alfo raifed by Trajan

to the dignity of augur ; and through every- period of the

Roman itate, this office was the higheft rank in the prieil-

hood to ir could be raifed. Of this

Auguftus was io well apprized, that by feizingthe office of

high pried on the death of Lepidus in the year of Rome
7:;, B.C. 29, he, and his iucceflbrs in the empire, ob-
tained a controul over all religious matters ; and by thus

placing themfelves at the head of all the colleges of priefts,

augurSj and keepers of the Sibylline books and others, they
i .;ne the fole arbitrators in all facred as well as profane

concerns. For an abllract of the hiftory and office of augurs,

See Augury.
Augur, in Entomology, a rpecies of Cimex, of a rufous

col >ur, with the antennae, under-wings, and legs black. A
native of tl lies, and the cape ol Good Hi

Augur., a fpecies of Phat. tna (NoSua), with brown
. d withblack. Inhabits Germany. Fabricius.

Augur, . of MusCA that inhabits New PIol-

cinei hius ; abdomen blueifh ; fides teftaceous

ai.d diaphanous. Fabricius, &c.

FRAL, fomething relating to the Augurs.
Tiie augural inftruments are reprefented on feveral an-

medals. Evelyn on Medals, chap. ii.

'

. . auguralis, that given by a prieft

en his iirfl adiniilion into the order, called alio by Varro

Di ; Kuftic. lib. iii. cap. 6.

Augural books, libri augurales, thofe wherein the dif-

AUG
d rules of augury were laid down. Cic. de Divin,

lib. i. cap. 33. Prifciau (1. 708.) lays, that Jubus Csfar
i \1 augural be

AUGURALE, the place in a camp where the general

sanfweredto the augvraterium in the city.

Aucurale is alio ufed, in Seneca, for the enlign or

badge of an augur, as the iiiu-js. De Tranquil, cap. Kli.

AUGURATORIUM, a building on the Palatine

Mount, where public auguries were taken. This is alfo

call him and arx.

AUGURELLO, Giovanni Aurelio, in Biography,

a leaned Italian, was born at Rimini about 1441, ftudied

at Padua, aiui became profeffor of polite literature at Tre-
vigij 1 re he had a iry, and where he died in 1524.
He was addicted to the ftudy of alchemy ; and it is laid

that pope Leo X. in return for the dedication of his Latin
poen , intitled " Chry) ia," j

ive him a large empty
purfe, faying, that he kii fill it. From this poem,
however, it appears that Augurello was no believer io the
art. He I, beiides the Chryfopceia, many Latin
poems, odi , elegit 1, and ' me of which poftefs

elegance and purity. Th 1 his own language were
not publifhed till 1765. T . Gen. Biog.

AUGURY, the difcipline of the augurs, or the practice

of confulting the Gods, a..d learning their will, by divers

kinds of omens.

The ohiervation of auguries is very ancient, as having

been prohibited by Moles in Leviticus.—The cup put in

Benjamin's lack, in Egypt, is ia:d to have been that ufed

by Jofeph for making auguries.

However this be, augury was undoubtedly a very ancient

fuperftition. Heiiod informs us, that the operations of agri-

culture were regulated by the migration of birds ; and it

had probably been in ufe long before his time, tor marking
the changes of the feafons. At 1. t of birds

was more particularly obferved; and their different motions
were thought to be of fuch confequence, that no concern of
importance, either private or pul . > , was undertaken with-

out confulting them. Abfurd as this fuperftition may now
ear, and as it certainly was in the extenfive application

and uie of it, it feems to have derived its origin troin nature.

The appearai.ee and difappear ce < f particular birds at

different feafons, would probably fuggeft to thofe who
were ignorant of the places to which they migrated, and
from which they occasionally returned, that they might vilit

the ethereal regions, and there eo .\erie with the gods, and
acquire an inftioc/t or faculty for foretelling future events.

A fuperftitious people might 1 this manner ; and
as birds are fou..d capable of imitating the human vo

fome impo liirnlelf oi this circum-

ftance, and deduc 1 pr . 1 in favour of the t

cious fvftem oi augury. 1011s writer iugg>*fts (fee

Stillingfleet's Cale idar of Flora), 1

,-c'
11 have been

the cale; a:.d it is , that the ii ftitution of augury
feems to have been :. ban that of arulpicy ; t-ir

Homer fupplies us with feveral inftances of the former,

but none oi the latter. Upon the .v! oie, it is not impro-

that natural augury gave 1 . 1 ligions augury ; and
this again, by a tra unnatural, to arulpicy. A

i Ariftopha hint that led to thefe

obfervations. In his comedy ot the hirds, he reprefents one
of them as laying, " T teft bleffiag which can happen
to you, mortals, are dine J from us; tirik, we hhew you
the ieafons, fpring, autumn, a d ; crane points

out the time for lowing, when file flies with her warning
notes into Egypt ; me bids the fa. lor h ... rudder
and take h 9 reft, and an provide himfelf

with winter garments ; the kite appears next, announcing

another
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another feafon, when it is tim< I i (heai the Ihi p ;

that, the fwallow informs you when il to put on

fummer clothes : we are to von, adds the Chorus, Amnion,
Dodona, Apollo ; for -.'fur confulting us, you undertake

every thing j merchandife, purchafes, marriages! S:e.

Mow, it feems not improbable, that the fame traniition

was- made in the fpeculations of men which appear in the

words of the port; and that the) were eafilj induced to

t hink that the turpi i of birds as to the I ime oi

migration, indicated fom thing • a divine nature in t',, am;

Al which opinion, Virgil, as an Epicurean, protefts,

when 1

" Hand equidem credo, quia lit divinitas illis ingenium."

From thefe fpeculati I to

obferve, that fome h afcril i thi invention ol this an
i i , ; in Am) i liaon and

Dorippe. Pliny (1. vii. c. 55.), fays, that the

the firft obfervers oi b Is, and that Orpheus firft directed

ins attention to other animals. Paufanias (Phocic.) attri-

butes the firft obfervation of the flight of birdsto Parnafl'us,

who gave his name to mount Parnafl'us. Clement of Alex-
andria reports, that the Phrygians were the inventors of

this art. Upon the whole, it feems probable, that this fpe-

cies of divination was tranfmitted from the Chaldaeai ,

Afiatics, and perhaps the Egyptians, to the Greeks; from

them to the Hetrurians ; and from the Hetrurians to the

Latins and Romans.
We find five forts of auguries mentioned bv the ancients.

I. From the appearances in the heavens, as thunder, light-

ning, and other meteors, 2. From birds, whence they de-

rived the name of Aufpices. Some birds furnifhed them
with obfervations from their chattering or finging, and

others from their flying. The former were called Oicines,

,
and the latter Prxpetes. For the taking of both thele

forts of auguries, the augur went up to fome high place,

took the augural ftaff, bent at one end like a crolier, and
marked out with it the four templa or quarters of the

heavens. Then he turned to the eaft, and in that fitua-

tion, waited for the omen; which was of no Magnification,

unlefs it was confirmed by another of the fame fort. In this

manner Romulus perceived Jupiter's approbation of his

election to the crown: having feen lightning that came out

on his left fide and proceeded to his right. This ceremony,
which was alfo obferved when Numa was called to the crown,

is largely defcribed by Livy, 1. i. c. iS. 3. From birds

kept in a coop for that purpofe. The manner of divining

from them was as follows : early in the morning the augur
that was to take the obfervation, after having commanded a

general filence, ordered the coop to be opened, and then

threw in a handful of crumbs or corn. If the chickens did

not eat greedily, fcattered the food about witli their wings,

let fall a great deal of it from their mouths to the ground,

or, above all, refufed to eat, the omen was reckoned unlucky,

and fome great mifehief portended ; but if they fed greedily,

and let none of the food drop out of their mouths, they

obt.lined all definable affurancc of happinefs and fuceefs.

This fort of augury was called tripudlutn, from the ancient

hi word pavire, to Jlrike, and terra, the earth ; becaufe

the birds, in eating greedily, ftruck the ground with their

1 iks. The ftory of P. Claudius the conful is well known
(Val. Max. 1. i. c. 4.), who, ready to engage at fea in the

firft Punic war, and heaving that the chickens would not

come out of their coop, ordered them to be thrown into

the fea, with this jell, " If they will not eat, let them drink."

But he was vanquilhed ; not, it will be thought, by the
contempt oi this idly and childilh ceremony, but in confe-

quence of his own rafhnefs. 4. The next fort of augury

beads, viz, wolves, goats, f affeSi

1 ha , tfels, and mice. Th
about e, whether they appeared in a

Or Crofted the way ; whether they rani

&c. 5. The laft fort oi' divinatH

they called dire, or unufual to

perfon, a feeing apparitions, In ing !

fall on the tabl :,m fa wolf, i

a hare, &c. Ma us cii iftances of Roma
11 ition ivil

1 by I'liny, xxviii. 2. ; and anion

,
iv. 13. Cajfar, in landing at ii frica,

his army, hap on his face, which was

reckoned a b id ome
turned it to 1 ge : for I < d of the

ground with his 1 id, and kill f he had fallen

on purpoi
, 1,

" Te leo ," " I take

poffeffion of the-, O Africa." Dio. xlii. fin. I let. Jul. 59.

Augury, in its more general ii
i

all the dii i ids of divination; which Varro diftin-

guifhes into four fpecies of augury, according to the four

i lements.

—

Pyromancy, or augury by fire ; aeromancy, or

augury by the, air; kydromancy, or augury by the water;

and geomancy, or augury by the earth.

The particular branches are aleihromancy, anthropomancy,

I iomancy, catoptromancy, capnomancy, gajlromancy, geomancy,

ujpicina, Ubanomancy, hcanomancy, necromancy, &c. See

each deicribed under its proper article.

AUGUST, Augustus, in a general fenfe, fomething

majeftic, venerable, or facred.

The title Auguftus was firft given by the Roman fenate

to OAavius, Jan. 13th. A. U. C. 727. B. C. 27. after his

being confirmed by them in the fovereign power.—It was

conceived as expreffing fomething divine, or elevated above

the pitch of mankind, being derived from the verb augeo, I
increafe, " tanquam fupra humanam fortem auftus." When
fome of the fenators, in concurrence with his own firft in-

clination, would have given him the name of Romulus, as a

fecond founder of Rome; Munatius Plaiicus propofed

his being denominated Auguftus, becaufe it denoted a per-

fon or thing confecrated by fome augur, or form of religion,

and nearly allied to the deity. Accordingly, Ovid gives us

this reafou for the appellation in his " Fafti," 1. i. v. 609.
" SanCta vocant Augufta patres: Augufta vocantur

Templa, Sacerdotum rite dicata manu.

Htijus et augurium dependet origine verbi,

Et quodcunquc fua Jupiter auget ope."

The fucceflbrs of Oftavius affumed the fame quality; fo

that thenceforward Emperor and Avguftui became fynony-

mous terras.

The Greeks rendered the name Auguftus by VEHAXTOS,
and gave it to all the fucceffors of Auguftus, after the ex-

ample of the Romans.

Auguftus, the title expreffive of the character of peace

and fanftity, which Ottavius uniformly affected, was a

perfonal, and Csfar a family diftinclion. The former,

therefore, fiiould naturally have expired with the prince on

whom it was heftowed ; and however the latter was diffufed

by adoption aad female alliance. Nero was the laft prince

who could allege any hereditary claim to the honours of

the Julian line. But, at the time of his death, the practice

of a century had infeparably conneftcd thofe appellations

with the imperial dignity, and they have been preferred by

a long fucceffion of emperors, Romans, Greeks, Franks,

and Germans, from the fall of the republic to the prefent

time. A diftinftion was, however, foon introduced. The
facred title of Auguftus was refcrved for the monarch,

whilft the name of Cxfar was more freely communicated

U u 2 to
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to his relations; and from the reign of Adrian, at leaft,

wa9 appropriated to the fecor.d perion of th? itate, who was
confideredas the prefumptive heir of the empire. Accord-
ingly, the perfon, who was deftined to fucceed to the dignity,

was firft created Csefar, which was a Hep neceilary to arrive

at that of Augujlus or emperor. —Yet F. Pagi maintains the

reverie; viz. that it was neceffary to be Augujlus previoufly

to the being Cafar ; and alleges the inftance of Valenti-

i :a j I., who proclaimed his brother Valens Auguftus before

h? was created Ctfar; but this tingle fact is not fufficient

to invalidate the evidence oi common practice.

Tne emprefle? alio took the quality of Augujla ; and even

fome ladies of the imperial family, who had never been

wives of emperors, but mothers or daughters.

On medals and coins, fome of the ancient kings of France

are alfo found with the appellation Augujli: particularly

Childebert, Clothairc, and Clovi:,; add, that the wife of this

laft, Chrotechilda, is alfo called by Herric, in his book of

the miracles of St. Germain, indifferently either Augujla, or

queen.

August, in refpecx of Chronology, denotes the eighth

month of the Julian year.

This was called in the ancient Roman calendar, fextilis,

as being the fixth from March, from which the Romans
began their computation. The emperor Augujlus changed

the name, and gave it his own ; not that it was the month

in which he was born, which was September, and which was

firft propofed for bearing his name, but becaufe it had been

fortunate to him by feveral victories which he had gained

in it.

He preferred this month to September for the reafons

mentioned in the deliberations of the fenate, preferved by

Macrobius. The tenor of the' . is as follows : " As it was

in the month, hitherto called fextilis, that the emperor

Csefar Auguftus took poffeffion of his firft coniulfhip ; that

he celebrated three triumphs ; that he received the oath of

allegiance of the legions that occupied the janiculum ; that

he reduced Egypt under the power of the Roman people ;

that he put an end to all civil wars ; it appears that this

month is and has been a moil happy month to this empire
;

the fenate therefore ordains, that this month mall henceforth

be called Auguftus." This decree of the fenate was ratified

by an order of the people.

Our Saxon anceftors called it Weod-monath, that is weed-

month, on account of the plenty of weeds in this feafon.

Spelman.

This month is efteemed one of the richeft in the whole

year, becaufe of the harveft of the feveral forts of grain

afterwards relumed. In the middle age it took the name
of the people Aitfei, and is now Auch —A. Batenicrum,

or Baciennorun, an ancient town of Italy, in Liguria; called

alfo A. / .—A. Bracarum, Braga, an ancient

town of Hifpania Citerior. Pliny.—A. j a tow., of

Lufitania, o.i the river Anas, the capital of the prov.nce :

it was a colony oi the Emeriti, or of fuch foidiers as had
ferred out their legal time, were men of experience, or had
received marks of favour, founded by Auguftus ; adorned

by him with (lately buildings, a long and magnificent

bridge over the Gaudiana, a; d two acqueduct?. It is now
called Merida.—A. Euphrai /,'.(, a town of Afia, in Coma»
gene, on the banks of the Euphrates —A. Gemelfa, a town
of Bcetica, in Spain, in the country of the Turduli.—A.
Magna, a town of Alia, fituate at the confluence of t e

»r and Piiaiis. Ptolemy.

—

Au% a diviiio of

Egypt, which commenced about the time of Th idort II.

comprehending that part oi Lower Egypt, whi h extends

from the right arm of the Nile to the ealt oi Delta, to the

frontier of Arabia.—A. Nova, a town of Hiipania Tarra-

gonenfis, on the river Areva, in the country oi the Arevaci

;

called by Ptolemy l .—A. Prataria, a town of

Gallia Cifalpina, at the foot ot the Alpes Graise, in Duria,

fo called becaufe Auguftus fent thither a colony of the

praetorian foidiers: inhabited by the SalaC. : : ow Aolste.
—A. Raur:norum, z towu ot Helvetia, now called Augst.
A. Suejfonum, a town of Gallia Delgica, on the Axona, now
Soissons.—A..Taurinoru/n, a town of the Taurini, at the

foot of the Alps, where the Duria Minor falh into the Po,

fo called becaufe Auguftus eitabulhed here a Roma . colony

;

now Turin.—A. Tiberii, a town upon the DanuVe, on

the confines of Rhstia and Dorica; now Ratisbon.—
A. Treba, a town of the YEqui, near the fprings of

the river Anio in Italy, now Trevi, in Umbria.—A.
Trevirorum, a town of Gallia Belgica, belonging to the

Treviri, a people inhabiting the territory between the

Rhine and the Mofelle, now Treves or Triers.—A. Tri-

nobantum, a town of the Trinobantes, in the ifle of Albion*
called Augufta from its grandeur; now London.—A. Va-
giennorum, the feat of a Roman colony, among the moun-
tains, now Vico near Mondovi.—A. Veromanduorum, a

town of Gallia Belgica, now St. Qu in tin.—A. Valeria,

a town of Hifpania Tarragoneniis, belonging to the Celtibe-

rians. Ptolemy.—A. Vindeiicorum, a town of Vindelicia,

now Augsburg.
Augusta, in Geography, a town of Sicily, eighteen

milts by land, and nine by tea, diftant from Syracufe, was built

by the emperor Frederick II. near the ruins of the' Greek

which is produced in that feafon. Hence is to be derived city of Megara; and covered a fmall low peninfula, joined to

the French proverb, a man has made his Augufi ; which

proverb is much ufed among merchants, to iignify that a

man has been fuccefsful in trade, and got an eltate.

August is alfo ufed in Middle Age Writers, for a power

or licence of going out of a city in harveft time, to reap,

&.C. Du-Cange.
AUGUSTA,in Ancient Geography, a name given fingly.or

Sicily on the north fide by a long caufeway, having on each

fide extenfive falt-ponds. This projection forms a very fine

harbour, the largeft and moil eafy of accefs in Sicily, opening

to a fouthern expofure, but {heltered by the points of the

coalt from both wind and fwell, with nine fathoms of water

in almoft every part. A ruinous citadel guards the land

gate ; and three forts, built o.i little iflands, defend the en-

in conne&ion with fome epithets, to feveral towns in honour trance of the port. The country along the oppofite lliore

of Augujlus the Roman emperor. Thus, Augufta w as a town is beautifully diverfified in its culture. The order of Malta

of Gallia Naibonneniis, founded by Auguftus, with the title has eltablifhed at Augufta magazines of fait meat, bifcuit,

of a colony ; fituate 1 \ league from the' Rhone, and having and flour, for the fupply of their ihips that are continually

a temple of Jupiter, a circus, and an amphitheatre.—Alfo, paffing between the ifla.ids. The town is fcarcely recovered

atownofCihcia, feated on mount Taurus, five or fix leagues from the devastation caufed by the earthquake in 1693,

north from Adana. Pliny, 1. v. c. 27. It became fubject which deltroyed by the falling of the houfes about one

to Rome in the reign of Auguftus.—Alfo, a town of Dacia third of the inhabitants, fet fire to the powder magazine in

Ripenlis.—Alio, a town of Rh.etia.—Alfo, a port of Sicily, the citadel, which blew up, and threw the light-houfe pre-

nearly 1.0 v.i of Syracufe. Augujla Ajlurica, AJlorga, an cipitately into the fea. Since that time the town has been re-

aocient town of Spain, in Alluria.—A. Aufiorum, a town built on a regular plan, with low houfes to prevent injury

from another (hock if it fhould occur. The number of in.of Aquitama, originally called Climberrum, which name it

habitants
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habltanti is reckoned at 9:05 by an enumeration. Swin-

burne faya its population amouiita to 10,000 perfona, Tra«

\. 1 1, vol. 4. p. 1 16.

Augusta, a county of Virginia) in North America,

lying partly on tbe call and partly on the welt of the

North Mount, a ridge of the Alleghany. The foil is fer-

tile, and tile couutn contains 10,886 inhabitants, including

1567 Gave8, In this diftridr there is a remarkable cafcade,

called ' the f i
ig," which is a branch of the James,

where it is called Ja river, rifing in the mountains

twenty miles fouth-w II from the " warm or hot fpring,"

in N. (at. 38° 9'. W. long. 8o° 6'. At the " falling fpring"

the wat 1 falls two hundred feet, being fifty feet higher

thai tin fill of Niagara : and the meet of water is only

tv Ive Or fifteen feet wide above, and fomewhat wider be-

low.

A UGUSTA, a town of North America, in the upper di-

ftrift of Georgia, fituate on a fine plain in Richmond
county, on the fouth-weft bank of the Savannah river,

where it is n ir five hundred yards broad, at a bend of the

river, 127 miles north-weft from Savannah, and 934 fouth-

weft from Philadelphia. At the firft fettlement of the co-

lony, general Oglethorpe erec/ted a fort here for prote&ing

the Indian trade, and holding treaties with the native:;. In

J787, it contained 200 houfes. The country/ound it has

an excellent foil, which, together with its central lituation

between the upper a .d low. rcou tries, inlures its improve-

ment. N. lat. 33° 19 . W. long. 80 46'.

Augusta, a town of LJpp< r Can
Augusta, a river in the fouth-eaft part of the ifland of

Cuba, in the Well I idies, navigable for feveral leagues

from the mouth, in which is Cumberland iiarbour.

Augusta, Hiftoria, is the hift iry of the Roman empe-

rors from the time of Adrian to Carinus, compofed by fix

Latin writers, JEA. Spartianus, Julius C.ipitolmus,iEl. Lam-
pridius, Vulcatius, Gallicanus, Trebelhus Pollio, and Fla-

vins Vopifcus. They all lived in the reign of Dioclefian,

though fome of them flourifhed under his fucceiTors, near the

end of the third and beginning of the fourth century. They
are rather biographers than hiftorians, and take more care to

inform us of the good and bad qualities of the emperors, of

their birth, education, ftature, mien, and even their diet,

and the clothes they wear, than to deicribe their wars, the

laws they enacted, and the great revolutions that happened

during their refpeftive reigns. Vopifcus, who was a S) ra-

cufan, and who is faid, in the life of Probus, to have imi-

tated Suetonius, according to the general opinion of the

learned, far excels the reft, both as to his method and ftyle ;

neverthelefs he has many imperfections, and is not to be

compared with any of the Latin hiftorians. The other

five betray.great want of judgment in their choice, and of

method in digefting their materials. Of theie fix writers,

Capitoliuus is the moll confufed and injudicious ; whence
fome have fufpefted that the author of this collection had

blended together t:ie relations of Capitoliuus, Spartian, and

fome others. Their ftyle is vulgar and unpolifhed, their

expreffioni uncouth, and fometimes hardly intelligible. Vo-
pifcus obferves, that Lampridius and Capitoliuus attended

more to truth than to elegance in their narrations. Pollio

acknowledges that his ftyle has nothing of the dignity of

the ancients. Fabr. Bibl. Latin, vol. ii. p. 37, &c. Anc.
U.i. Hift. vol. xiv. p. 67. The hiftories of thefe writers

were publiftied together, with the notes of .Cafaubon, Sal-

jnalius, ard Gruter, in two vols. 8vo. 1671 ; and re-pub-

l.fhed by I.P.Schmidt, ini77i.
AUGUSTALES, or SoJales Augustales, or Fla-

minct Augustales, were theprieftsofAugullus,appointed

AUG
after the deification of that emperor by Tiberius and infli-

tuttd by him, to perform the fervice of the new god.

Three of theie were Drufus, Claudius, and Gcrmauicus ;

and the others, who fupplied the number of twenty-one,

were chofen by lot among the citizens of the firft families

in Rome. The lame name of AnguftaJea was alio appli

to other colleges ofpriefts, inftituted in honour of the fuc-

' \<' ruftus, and who like him were deified. Th(

appellation is alfo extended to thofe who conducted the firft

ranks of the army ; to the prelects of Egypt, who were

eftablilhed by Auguftus after the defeat of Antony and

Cleopatra ; to all the officers of the imperial palace ; and to

thofe citizen:; in the colonies and municipia, who held the

middle rank bene, en the decurions and the people. The
Auguftales of the provinces were probably let apart for

the wonhip of Auguftus in the fame manner with thole of

Rome.
AUGUSTALIA, in Antiquity, a feaft inftituted in ho-

nour of the emperor Auguftus.

This feftival was firft eftabiifhed in, the year of Rome

735, being the fourth after he had ended all his wars, and

fettled the affairs of Sicily, Greece, Afia, Syria, and the

Parthians. The day whereon he made his entry into Rome,

being the fourth of the ides of October, was appointed to

be kept a feaft, and was called Auguftalu.

Augustalia was alfo a name given to the games cele-

brated in honour of the fame prince, on the fourth of the

ides of October.

AUGUSTALIS, or PrafeSus Augujlahs, a Roman
magiftrate who was appointed to govern Egypt, with a

power much like that of a proconful in other provinces.

AUGUSTAN, relating to Auguftus or Augufta.

Augustan A'ra. See Actian.
Au cu stan, orAu gsbu rg Conj'cJfion,mEccltfiaJlkulHif-

tory, denotes a celebrated confeffion of faith, drawn up by Lu-

ther and Melan&hon, on behalf of themfelves and other an-

cient reformers, and prefented in 1530, to the emperor

Charles V. at the diet of Augufta or Augfburg, in the name

of the evangelic body. This confeffion contains twenty-eight

chapters, of which the greateft part is employed, in re-

p denting, with perfpicuity and truth, the religious opi-

nions of the proteftants, and the reft in pointing out the

errors and abufes that occafioned their reparation from the

church of Rome. The ftyle in which it is written is plain,

elega.a, grave, and perfpicuous, fuch as becomes the na-

ture of the fubjecf, and does honour to the eloquent pen of

Melanc/thon. The matter of this confeffion was fupplied by

Luther, who, during the diet, refided at Coburg, a town

in the neighbourhood of Augfburg ; and even the form it

received from the acute judgment of his colleagues was au-

thorifed by his counfel and approbation. The Roman Ca-

tholics attempted a refutation of this confeffion : this refuta-

tion was read publicly in the alfembly ; and the emperor

demanded fubimffion on the part of the Proteftant members ;

but the Proteftants were not fatisfied, and requefteda copy

of this reply, that they might / demonftrate at large its in-

fufficiency and weaknefs. Tils' emperor refilled this requeft,

interpofed by his authority to( fufpend any further proceed-

ing, and folemly prohibited the publication of any new

writings or declarations that jmight contribute to lengthen

out thefe religious debates. M elanfthon prepared an aniwer,

which was prefented to the ^mperor, but he refuted to re-

ceive it. This anfwer was j.fterwards enlarged and pub*

lifhed in 1531, with the othdr pieces that related to the

docfrine and difcipline of tlje Lutheran church, under the

title of " A Defence of thrf Confeffion of Augfburg," or

" Apologia Confeffionis A/aguftanae." In compofmg this

defence^
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defence, Mehn&hon's love of peace and concord feems to

have carried him beyond what he owed to the truth ; and

through fervile fear, exceflive charity, or indecilion of

mind, he makes feveral ftrange conceffions to the church of

Rome. Molheim's Eccl. Hilt. vol. iv. p. 283. In fome

fubfequent editions of the " Apologia," tlie obnoxious

paffages were omitted, a id the phrafeology that had .

juft offence mat red. Set Philippists.

UGUSTATICUM, in . Yittrt, denotes

a largeis, or donative, of an emperor to the people or

AUGUSTENBERG, in Geography, a town of Ger-

1 the circle of Upper Saxony, and county of

artzburg ; t ir « miles eaft ot Arnftadt.

Augustenberg, a town of Denmark, in the duchy

of - les eaft of Sonderbor--.

AUGUSTEUM Marmor, in the Natural Hijl

nls, a name given to the common green and white

mail. lent in ufe with us for tables, &c. ; and called

bv our artificers, Egyptian marble.

AUGUSTIN, Anthohy, in Biograph . -op of

Tarragona, was born at SaragoiTa, of parents of diftinction,

and ftudied in various -universities both of Spam and Italy.

At the age of twenty-fire, he published a treatife of law,

intitled, " Emendationes et Opiniones Juris Civihs." He
was lent as nuncio to England by pope Julius III. in IJ54 :

and in 1562, he diilinguifhed himfelf at the council of

Trent. From the year 1574 to 1586, the time of his

death, he pollened the arbifhopric of Tarragona. His

liberalitv to the poor was fuch, that when he died, there

was not found money fufficient to defray the expences of a

funeral fuitable to his rank. Of many writings in law,

which he left, the moil valuable is a treatife " De Emenda-
• Gratiani," firft printed at Tarragona in 1 587, and

afterwards publiShed in 1672, by Balzar, 8vo., and cfteemed

an elaborate treatife on the canon law. He wrote alfo " An-
tique Collectiones Decretalium," printed at Paris in 1621,

folio, with notes ; " Dialogues on Medals," publifhed at

Tarragona, in 1587 ; and other treatifts, chiefly on canon

law : with (kill in the law, he united purity of language.

Nouv. Di.i. H. >.

Augustin, l d by contraction Austin, St. ufually

ftyled "the Apoftlt of the Engliih," was the tirft archbifhop

of Canterbury, and hourimed about the cloSe of the iixth

Century. He was originally a monk in the convent of

St. Andrew at Rome, .-ducated under St. Gregory, after-

wards pope Gregory I. ; and about the year 596, deputed

by him on a million to Britain, for the converfion of the

Engliih Saxons. V -uftin, and forty monks, who
were his afTociates in this million, were purl 1 jour-

were difcourag

re likely to encounter; and Augu
fent back from France to Rome, with a petition to b

called from this hazardous bndei G
e\er, was determined

encouraged them to ,
furnifhed them with re-

commendatory letters to I ranee, and

to the bifttop of Arks, a:,J i
with

them fame interpreters from language

ftill refembled that of .In the year

59-. the mifiior.aries landed e of Thanet ; aid

having informed Ethelbert, king of Kent, whole qi

Bertha was a v. was difpofed to give I

a favourable reception, of their arrival, and of the d a

of their million, they we iced into the royr.l

fence. The king, how e to receive them in the

open air, from a luperftiticus notion that he would, be thus

more fecure from the delufive influence of their magical
arts, than within the walls of a houfe. Auguftin, by means
of his interpreters, opened his coinmiffioii : and after fta-

ing to Ethelbert the leading doctrines of Chriftianitv, he
allured him to embrace the religion u: Chrift by the aftur-

ance of an eternal kingdom in heaven. The king, after a

candid hearing, heiilated in abandoning the religion of
his anceftors ; but with a liberality which reflects honour
upon his memory, and under a due feni kind in-

th which I . :n fo long
a journey., he allowed them to 1 . the country, and
to ufe their efforts for th ; f his . bjefts. Ac-
cordingly he affigned for thei rt of the

t Durover mm, or the modem C 1 which is

now i led " Stable-gat •," and which . . rly a
kind of oratory or 1 they

worshipped and offer to theirs miffion-

aries hymn. Their
minitterial labours were at firft confined to th ct of
the city, where the acceflion of new coi inconsi-

derable ; but as foon as the king hi:t;lelf was profelyted and
baptized, they obtained liberty to .nmifiion

to every part of his dominions ; and their fuccefs was fo

great that Auguftin is faid to have baptized io,cco per-

ions of both fexes in one day, in the r: ale, at the

mouth of the Medway. In the commencement of his mif-

lion, he thought it expedient I from coercive mea-
fures ; and, as Bede informs us (Ecei. H ft. L i. c. 26.), lie

i.iilruCxed Ethelbert, that the iervice of Chrift mull be vo-

luntary, and that no compuliion ought to be ufed in pro-
pagating the gofpel ; nor does it appear that any v o

was ufed in the firft eftablilhment of Chriftianitv in
,

beiides that of demolifhing idols, and converting Pagan
temples into Chriftian chur

Auguftin, who feems to have been confecrated archbifhop

of Canterbury before his arrival in England, was actuated

by his rapid fuccefs with the ambition of pofTefling, under
the faiiction of the pope, the fupreme authority in the

Englifh churches. For the purpofe of foliciting this ho-

nour, or that of primate of England, and alfo of obtain-

ing inftrudfions with regard to other fubjefts, which may
now be deemed of very queftionable or trivial importa- c ,

he deputed meiTengers to the pope, who fpeedilv returned

with a full anfwer to the archbifhop's inquiries. They alfo

brought with them a pall (See PALt.),asa badge of archie-

pilcopal dignity, a,:d various other ecclefiaftical veftments

and uter.fiis. The pope alfo gave Auguftin directions for

erecting twelve li_es within his province, and particularly

for appointing one at York, which, if the country fhould

become Chriftian, he was to form into a province with

twelve fuffragaus. Among the counfels communicated by
the pontiff to Auguftus on this occation, was an admoni-

:.ot to b; elated with pride on account of the miracles

which he had been enabled to perform in confirmation of

his miniftry, but to coniiderthat this power was given him,

not for his own fake, but for the fake of thole whofe Sal-

vation he was appointed to procure. Auguftin, having

fixed his fee at Canterbury, dedicated an ancient church,

formerly buiit by Tome Roman Chriftians, to the honour

of Chrift i
and king Ethelbert founded the abbey of St.

Peter and St. Paul, afterwards called St. Auguftuvs, and
converted into the archbifhop's palace. Such was the

attachment of St. Auguftin to the fee of Rome, that lie

attempted to bring the Britifh bifi: in Wales under the

liority of the Roman fee. From the time when the an-

cient Britons, or Welfli, were firft inllrufted in the Chriftian

faith by Faganus and Damianus, who had been lent at the

requeft
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requeft of Lucius, in th fcco id enturyi as missionaries by

Eleutherius bilhop of Rom , thefe churches had followed

the rules of their firil i jarding the SubSe-

qutmt alterations prescribed bj the churcn <*t Rome. But

pope Gn-. byap puftin metropolitan ol

ri i.i.l, had claimed jurisdiction over the churche of

Wales; and Lti i well inclined to Support the

claim. Two conleren Te held on this buSinefs ; both

ofwh infuccci .ul. At the fe inference, Se-

ven Britifh bifhops ii i from the i o-

naftei y of Bangor, unci i

; rabl ot Dinoth.

Difpo all due reSpect to the archie-

pifcopal dignity of res, previ-

ously to I ing, for preventing a termination of their

contefts which woul ntereft. Ac-
cordingly tin. i coul ilted a hermit of acknowledged under-

. requefted bis opinion, whethi they Should

furrender their independej c . and thi ii mci nt cui m and

privileges, to the p ions of Auguftin. 1 he hermit,

probably apprized of the difpofition and character of the

metropolitan, gave them the following inftrudtions : "If
this man follows th< iter, who was meek
and lowly of heart, Ik* is a fervant of God, and you ought

to obey him ; if not, his claim is not to be regarded : let

Auguftin and his brethren be firft feated in the place of

meeting ; if upon your entrance, he rife up to falute you,

honour him as a meflenger from God ; it he neglect to (hew

you this civilit his offers, for he has not taken upon
him the yoke of Chrift." When the Britifh bill ps and

monks entered the hall, Auguftin, who had taken the chair,

received them fitting. Upon winch, conformably to the

advice of the hermit, they declined complying with the

propofals of the ha '
. late, and declaimed all Sub-

jection to the fee of Canterbury, and virtually to that of

Rome. Auguftin, ineenfed by their conduct, took leave

of the affembly, and denounced upon the Britifli clergy this

menacing fentence : "if you will not accept of peace with

your brethren, receive war from your enemies ; if ye will

not preach the way of life to the Englifh, fuffer death from

their hands." The event correfponded with the menace :

Ethelfrid, king of Northumberland, foon afterwards

marched with a large army to Caerleon, and made a great

(laughter, i.i which i ear 1200 of the monks of Bangor
were put to the fword. The memory of Auguftin has been

loaded with the infamy ot having, to latiatc his revenge,

fulfilled his own prophecy. Bifhop Godwin (De Prasful.

Angl. p. 43. ed. 1616.) exclaims, "Excellent prophet!

who could predict what he knew fo well how to accom-
plifh :" and he aSSerts, upon the authority of an anonymous
manulcript, ad of an eld French nnnalift, that Auguftin,

relenting tl e rejection of his propofal by the Welfh bifhops,

Stimulated Ethelbert to rail upon them, as a wolf upon a

flock of I11 ep, with a large army, borrowed in part from
Ethelfrid; and that the biftop himfelf joined the army of
Ethelfrid at Chefter, and aflifted him to gain a complete
victory. I oppof m to this teftimony, however, it is

urged by th learned Wharton (Angl. Sacr. t. i. p. 89.), on
the credit of an ancient book cited by William Thorn,
that Auguftin and pope Gregory both died in the fame
year, that is, in the year 604, when it is certain Gregory
died; whereas the flaughtei of the monks happened, ac-

cord!:;:; t > Godwin ( bi ft pra), in 605. Bede, who men-
tions this bat- (1. ii. c. 2.) adds, that it was fought after

the
1 I ilm ; and though this paffage has been

fuf] ected of interpolatioi , the Surpicion has been founded
merely on the omifiion of it in Alfred's Saxon verSion,

though it is found in all the moll ancient manuScripts ; and

on Auguftin's having figncd a charter with Ethelbert, in

605; whereas th omoffignii ••written inftfuments is

not older than the yeai 700. It 16 1
'

with any degre of 1 d in

the war againft Wales ; but hov ret this

be exculpated tram the charge of having entertained ' nti-

ments of ri
i -ainSI I he R Ifl I

be juftly fu pei ted of hav'i . I the hoftilil ,

which, in the iffue, provei 1 monks. (

Cave Hill. Lit. t. i. p. 549.

j

!Un, alter having ap-

pointed Laurence,, foi hi Sua (Tor .

died, as Some Sa"yj and particularly Wharton, who
good reafont for his o] . in the year 604, and a.

to thers, in 608 or 614. Theremainsi
depoiited firft in the monaftery, and afterwai Is in - ca-

thedral of Canterbury. In 1091, fome of tin iwi fe.

cured by an abl ot in a fmall urn, guarded by ii

lead, and hid in a \:?.A, left the precious treafure fhoul I

into the facrilegious hands ol the Danes and Normans.
After the lapfe of another century, what yet remained of

the holy fkull was by another abbot ornamented with gold

and precious ftones, and repoSited by itfelf; and in

year 1300, a third abbot laid what he could and of the hi y

relics in a marl i tomb domed with beautiful can d

work, and bearing an infeription of the following jingling

couplet

:

" Ad tumulum laudis patris almi ductus amore,

Abbas hunc tumulum Thomas dictavit honore."

As to the miracles afcribed to St. Auftin, they are au-

thenticated merely by lying legends, to which no credit is

due. BeCdes reftoring a blind man to fight, for the purpofe

of eftablifhing his authority and vindicating his claims in

the firft conference with the Britifh bifhops, he is faid to

have left the print of his foot on the ftone which received

his firft ftep on Ids landing in the ifle of Thanet ; to have

cauled a fountain of water to fpring up for baptizing ; and

to have called up firft the corple of an excommunicated man
to make confefiion of having refilled the payment of tythes,

and then that of the priell wdio had excommunicated him,

to give him abfolution, in the prefence of the people ; after

which both ofthem returned to their graves !

" As the apoftle of the Englifh, Auguftin may deferve

to be remembered with honour, as the immediate agent in

the difperfion of Pagan fuperftition, and the introduction of
a purer fyftc-m of religion ; but other fuperllitions, it muft
be confeffed, were introduced in the room of thofe which
were removed, and the people, under the dominion of Chrif-

tian priefts and monks, Still remained in a ftate of mental

vaffalage. The perfonal merit of this miffionary will bear

no comparifon with that of the firft Chriftian apoftles.

While Paul and his brethren, in their journeys for the pro-

pagation of the gofpel, expofed themfelves to innumerable

perils, without any profpedt of temporal advantage, this

apoftle travelled under the protection of princes, enjoyed the

fupport and afiiftance of the civil power, and found 1 is

Spiritual labours the direct path to worldly honour and emo-
lument. A pope was his mafter : a king was firft his

patron, and then his difciple ; and the fole government of
his new church, with all the advantages of Supremacy in a

well-arranged hierachy, was his recompence. That which
decifively fixes the reproach of inordinate ambition upon his

character is, that he not only eagerly Seized the metropo-
litan dignity in the Englifh church before it was well

formed, but endeavoured to bring the ancient and inde-

pendent Britifh churches under his yoke; and that, meeting

with more refiitanee than he expected from the free Spirit

of the ancient Britons, his haughty temper could not brook

7
" the
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the oppofition, and he at leaft meditated revenge. We can

only judge of the character of this apoftle by liis actions,

imperfectly recorded ; for none of his writings remain."

Biog. Brit, Gen. Biog.

AUGUSTINE, Saint, a celebrated Christian divine

of the catholic church, the fon of Patritius, a citizen of

mean rank, and Monica, celebrated for her piety, was born

at TagaSle, a fmall town of Africa, in the year 354. His

mother, anxious for his imbibing the principles ot the Chrif-

tian religion, placed him among the catechumens ; and dur-

ing a dangerous illnefs, he expreSTed a defire ol being bap-

tiled ; but upon his recovery, he poitponed the ceremony,

from a fuperftitious notion that fins committed after baptiim

Were more heinous than thofe committed before. By his

father he was fent for claflical learning, much againft; his own
inclination, full to a fchool in the place of his nativity, and

afterwards to Madaura. But he was idle and difiipatcd ;

and guilty of deceiving his mailers, au.1 of pilfering from

his parents. To the Study of Greek he was at this time

particularly averfe ; nor does he fcem in mature life to have

made any great proficiency in it, as he cor.fefl'es that he read

the Platonifts in a Latin verfion. At the age of fixteen,

and in the year 371, he was removed to the fchools of

Carthage ; but, in the mean while, notwithstanding the

ccrunfel and remonftrances of his mother, he acquired habits

6f incontinence, which were not foon abandoned, and which

lie ingenuoufly acknowledges and laments, in a book of
" Confeffions," written by him at a fubfequent period,

when he became fer.fible of his folly. At Carthage he

devoted himfelf to the ftudy of rhetoric and polite litera-

ture ; aid ftill poifefling fentiments not wholly depraved, he

found great pleafure in perilling the philofophical writings

of Cicero, particularly his Hortcnfius, or " An exhortation

to the ftudy of Philofophy," not now extant. Having been

betimes instructed in religion, he occasionally read the fcrip-

tures ; but not finding in them that kind of eloquence which

he met with in Pagan writers, he diiliked their Simplicity,

and threw them alide. However, during his continuance

at Carthage, he attached himfelf to the Manichees, and

from the nineteenth to the twenty-eighth or twenty-ninth

year of his age, he was a difciple and advocate of this feci.

When he was about eighteen, his mother, who was then

become a widow, vilited him at Carthage, and made every

effort in her power for reclaiming himfiom debauchery and

herefy; and lhe perfuaded him to return to Tagafte, where

he opened a fchool of grammar and rhetoric. Notwith-

standing the reputation he acquired, his mother had Still

reafon to bewail his conduct ; and Auguftine himfelf, in his

" Confeffions," (1. iii.) expreffes, with great tendernefs, his

fenfeof the prayers which file prefented, and the tears which

flic Shed, on his account. About the clofe of the year 379,
Auguftine removed to Carthage, and taught rhetoric in that

city. He was alfo at this time a Strenuous advocate for the

Manichean fyftem. But his love of pleafure, whatever were

his other engagements, continued to be his predominant

paSTion ; and he formed a connection with a miftrefs, by
whom he had a child, and to whom he remained eonftant.

Regardlefs of decorum, he named this child " Adeodatus,"

the gift of God ; and he Speaks of him, at the age of fifteen,

as a young pcrfon of extraordinary talents. Provoked by

the infolence of his fcholars at Carthage, Auguitin re-

moved with his miftrefs and child to Rome, and taught

grammar and rhetoric in that city ; but having reafon to be

diffatisfied with his Situation, he fought a new fettlement

;

and, by the recommendation of Symmachus, prefect of

Rome, he was appointed, in the year 383, profeSTor of

rhetoric at Milan. Here he had an opportunity of attend-

ing the fermons of Ambrofe, bifhop of this city, which Jed

him to waver between Mar.icheifm and the Catholic faith.

In this State of hesitation his mother came to Milan, and
renewed her intreatks that he would forfake the Manichees,
and quit his irregular courfe of hie. The intreaties oi his

mother were enforced by the converfation of two worthy
men, Simpliciao and Patilian ; and he was thus prepared tor

the change which foon followed, both in his fentiments and
conduct. Whiift lie was in a State of deliberation and
fufpence, praying to God for illumination, he heard, as he
fays, or lagined tliat he heard, a voice like that of a

Singing-boy, addreffing him in thefe words, " Tolle, lege;

tolle, lege ;" or, "Take, read ; take, read ;" and opening
the New Teftament, he turned to this paflage ; " Not in

rioting and drunkennefs, not in chambering and wantonnefs,

&c." Accordingly, he immediately refolved to become a
member of the Catholic church, and entered himfelf among
the catechumens ; and further to tefliSy the Sincerity of his

converfion, he yielded to the perfuafion of his mother, and
determined to marry. But before he had an opportunity of
executing this purpofe, his character was reproachi d I v an-

other connection of an illicit nature, (Confeff. 1. vi. c. 15.)
At the clofe of the year 387, Auguftine relinquished his

profefiion, devoted himfelf to the Study of theology, and em-
ployed the interval previous* to his baptiim, in explaining the

fcriptures, and vindicating the Catholic faith. In compli-

ance with the advice of father Air.brole, he dedicated him-
felf to the ministry ; and having diimiffed his new miftrefs,

and abandoned his intended wife, and having received bap-
tifm with his illegitimate fon, and his friend Alypius, on
Eafter-eve, in the year 387, he confecrated the remainder

of his life to religion. In the year 388, his mother died at

Oftia ; and Auguitin returned to Africa. Having fpent

three years in his native city, where he exhibited an example
of abftiner.ee and piety, and of diligent application to the

ftudy of the fcriptures, he vifited Hippo ; and by the re-

commendation of Valerius, the bifhop, he was elected and
ordained preSbyter in the year 391. Here he founded a re-

ligious foeiety, compoied of perfons who were required to

throw their property into a common Stock, and to devote

themfelves to the exercife of piety. In 395, he was ap-

pointed coadjutor, or joint biShop with Valerius, to the

church at Hippo. Alter his advancement to the epifcopal

office, he diftinguiShed himfelf, on various occafions, Ly the

ardour of his zeal againft heretics of every denomination
;

and againft the Manichees, Donatifts, and I elagians, he

waged a perpetual controverfy. From the time of his con-

version to that of his death, his manners were, in general,

pure and aufteie ; although from one of his confeffions (1. x.

c. 31.) there is reafon to infer, that he was addicted to

hard drinking. His encomiafts have indeed extolled his

moderation and urbanity ; and the following infeription on
his table deferves being recorded :

" Quifquis amet dictis abientem rodere vitam,

Hanc menfam indignant noverit e(fe fibi."

" Far from this table be the worthlefs gueft,

Who wounds another's fame, though but in jeft."

After a life of varied fortune and mixed character, Au-
guftine died in the year 430, at the age of 76 years ; having

been haraffed, at the clofe ol his days, by feeing his country

invaded by the Vandals, and the city ofwhich he was biihop

beficged. The Vandals, however, who took Hippo, and

burnt it, faved his library, which contained his voluminous

writings, confiding of 232 Separate treatifes on theological

fubjects, befides a complete cxpofition of the pfalter and the

gofpel, and a copious magazine of epiSlles aid homilies.

They are collected together in the Benedicts edition,

printed
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prim - in 1679, and reprinted ai ^nti rp in 1700;

in J Phis faint is faid to I

written a treatife on muiic, in fix books, whii 1

in the Lyons,
\ at

.

'
1

' '>
I

1
.

. b mily

in praife of facred mufic : nur do bi .
l-s contain any

Other rules than thofe of metre and rhythm. His remains

wen can Catholic bifhops of Africa into Sardi-

place of their exile; and from thence, atter an in-

1 a] of 2co years, convoyed by Luitprand, king

of the Lombards, to Pa ia, bis capital.

and learning, the difpofition and

of Auguftine, fome

"i far above, and others have degraded him as

h below his init rank. MoSheim obferves, that his fame

filled the whole Christian world; and " not without reafon,

as a variety of great and (Inking qualities were united in the

character of that illuftrious man. A fublime ,< is, an un-

interrupted and zealous purfuit of truth, an indefatigable

application, an invincible patience, a fincere piety, and a

fubtile and livel) wit, confpired to eftabiiflihis fame upon the

moil lafting foundations. It i-;, however, certain, that the ac-

curacy and folidhy of his judgment were by no means pro-

portionable to the eminent talents now mentioned ; and

that, upon mar as, he was more guided by the vio-

lent impulfe o( a warm imagination, than by the cool dic-

tates of reafon and prudence. Hence that ambiguity which

appears in his writings, and which has fometimes rendered

the moil attentive readers uncertain with refpect to his real

fentiments; and hence alio the jull complaints which many-

have made ot the contradictions that are fo frequent in his

work, and of the le\ ity and precipitation with which he fet

himfelf to write upon a variety of Subjects, before he had ex-

amined them with a fufficient degree of attention and dili-

gence*" That he pofTelFed a Strong, capacious, argumenta-

tive mind, is generally allowed; but his tlyle, though fome-

times animated by the eloquence of patlion, is ufually cloud-

ed bv falfe and affected rhetoric. " It has (lays one of his

raphers) more argument than oratory, more fluency than

. and more wit than learning; he has a certain fub-

tlety and intricate involution of ideas through long periods,

h require in the reader acute penetration, clofe attention,

and quick recollection. In fine, he is, as Erafmus has ob-

served, a writer of obfcurefubtlety, andunpleafant prolixity."

And, as many of his Speculations are in themfelves uninter-

eiling, it is no wonder that his voluminous writings are now
very much, and perhaps unduly, neglected. At the fame

time it is much to be lamented, that the doctrines of this

father in the church, fhould have led men toadopt a gloomy
fyftem of religion, and to fupport it with all the rigour of

perfecution. Such particularly are thofe charged upon him

by Le Clerc (Letter prefixed to Supplement to Hammond's
Paraphrafe), which take awaygoodnefs and j u ft ice both from

God and man; the one representing God as configning men
to eternal torments, for fins which they could not avoid: the

other, ftirving up magiilrates to perfecute thofe who differ

from them in religion. It has alfo been regretted, that no

writings, thofe of Ariftotle excepted, have contributed more
than Auguftine's, to encourage that fpirit of fubtle difputa-

tion which distinguished thefcholaftic age. The learning of

Auguftine, and particularly his knowledge of the Greek
language, have been difputed: and hence the importance of

bis Scripture criticitms has been depreciated. But although

it be allowed that his commentaries chiefly confift of popular

reflections, Spiritual and mora!, or allegorical and myltical

perverfions of the literal meaning ; yet the works of this fa-

ther are not wholly deftitute of remarks and critical inter-

Vol. III.
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pret, ind judicious. To fuch, after

a detail of extracts from tli Auguftim •

partial and candid Dr. L; fen fid. V. .,

!

- k language, this exi
I

r ; s

I !iau fome
1

•

pies

of tin - :k original. M. Le
Clerchimfelfallows, that .'

pily explain Gi . •

iut fufficient reafon,thath ceofanoth

As to the characlero tuft be acknowledged

thai his " Confeffions," n layhave to the

praife of ingenuity an . me-
hough this father ofthechi

enter! lierpi id timents of

mildnefs and charib I heretics, he appears at a

period, and under the influi nee of paffions inflamed by p
mical difputes, theadvocal 1

uticn. In

a letter to Vincentius (Epift. 93.), a Donatift bifiic-p, written

about the year 40S, he affigns feveral reafons for the coercive

exercife of Secular authority againft fchifrr.iitics; and u

the good effects which the terror of the imperial laws had

produced in the converfion of feveral whole cities. Having
once thought, as he confeffes, that no man ought to be forced,

heat laft yielded to experience. In another letter of the

fame date, heintreats the proconful of Africa to reftrain the

Donatifts, but not to punifh them with death ; and yet in this

letter, written profeffedly for urging the magiftrate to per-

fecution, Auguftine, with an inconfiftency, the reproach of

whichhetoooften incurs, thus liberally concludes (Ep. 100.)

;

" it is a more troublefom* than profitable labour to compel

men to forfake a great evil by force, rather than by inllruc-

tion." Upon this inconfiftency Voltaire pleafantly remarks

(Treatife on Toleration); " I would fay to the bifhop of

Hippo, as your Reverence has two opinions, you will have

the goodnefs to permit me to abide by the firft, fince I real-

ly think it the beft." Although his conduct in procuring

the firft law to compel Chriftians to baptize their infants, in

a council at Mela in Numidia, in the year 416, ib altogether

indefenfible; and the writer of this.article, abhorring every

fpecies of religious cojiftraint and perfecution, cannot at-

tempt its vindication; yet he cannot adopt the fevere Strict-

ures of the fprightly writer that refers to this fact, in their

whole extent and unqualified acrimony. " The name of

Auguftine (fays he) had funk, before this time, below con-

tempt in every free country. He was a crafty irritable man,

often difappointed, and foiled by able opponents; pafiion Sor

power was his ruling difpofition, after his feufual appetites

had Spent their force in debauchery. Too infigniricant to

obtain distinction in the (late, he reconnoitred the church, and

felt himfelf excellently qualified to cant out of Solomon's

foug to unfufpectiug Chriftians, efpecially Single itfters and

monks. A Superannuated bifhop, to whom he made himfelf

convenient, lifted him into preferment. From that day he

became a mercilefs tyrant, and truckled to the bifhop of Rome
oily for the fake of playing Jupiter in Africa. When he ob-

tained the fupport of the emperor, and got his dreams tack-

ed to imperial decrees, he became the Scourge of all good men
within his reach, whole confiscations, banifhments, and death,

with the ruin of their families, lay at his door. He confider-

ed himfelf as an oracle of God, emperors only as officers

whom heaven had appointed to execute his decrees." Ro-

binfon's Hiftory of Baptifm, p. 217. Gen. Diet. Mo-
Sheim's Eccl. Hilt. vol. i. p. 362. Dupin's Eccl. Hift. v.

century, vol. ii. p. 12J. Lardner's works, vol. v. c. 117.

p. 81—123. Gibbon's Hilt. vol. \i. p. 22. Gen. Biog.

Augustine, St. in Geography, a town of America.

X x the
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the capital of Eaft Florida, is iituated on the fea-eoaft. about

80 leagui b fr.n-.i the mouth of the gulf of Florida, 180 miles

eaft from St. Mark's, and 316 fouth-weft from Charleftown,

".'.tli Carolina. I ts figure is oblong, and it is interfered

by four ftreets at right angles. It is well F
;

: and has

a church aud monallery of-the order of its name. N. lat.

50 . W. long". 81 30.
,,'li coaft of Brazil, in the

!. 300 miles north-eaft from the bay of All-

Souls. S. lat. 8 30. VV. I0112;. 35 40'. -Alfo, a cape of

tli.^ Mil I maos ifiands in the Eaileni ocean. N. lat. 6- 40.
E. I01 20'.

Ave , St., a port and river on the coail of La-
brador, near the ftraits of Bellifle, a lohn's

bavin \ ind. In the harbour are two fmall iflands,

and about two miles fouth-weft, a chain of little ifiands, call-

ed " St. ', uftine's chain." It is about 25 miles from Great

Mecatina ifland. N. lat. 51 10'. W. long. 58 ° 50.
istine's Square, St., a number of fmall ifiands on

thy coatt of Labrador, in the gulf of St. Lawrence, near its

mouth.
Augustine's, Bay, St., is a commodious bay that lies

on the >'. 1 -ft lide of Madagafcar ifland, near the fouth entrance

of the Mofambique channel, between the eaft coaft of Aiiica

and the w< [1 co ill of the ifland. It abounds with tilli, and

furnilhcs a plentiful fupply of beef, mutton, goats, and

fowls. S. lat. 23' 35 29". E. long. 43 8'i

AUGUST INS, or Augustinians, in Ecelejiafiical

HUiory,axi order of religious; thus called from .St. Auguftin,

fe rule theyobferve. The Auguftins, properly alio call-

ed Auflin Friers, were original!) hermits, whom pope Alex-

ander IV. firit congregated into one bodv, under their gene-

ral Lanfranc, in 1256. Soon after this inftitution, thisorder

was brought into England, where they had about 32 houles

at the time of their fupprelllon. The Auguftins are clothed

in black, and make one of the four orders of mendicants.

From thefe arofe a reform, under the denomination of Bare-

foot Jtuguflins, or Minorites, or Friers Minor.

There are alfo canons regular of- St. Auguftin, who are

clothed in white, excepting their cope, which is black.

At Paris they are known under the denomination ot Reli-

gious o/'Ge n e v i e v e ; that abbey being the chiefof the order.

There are alfo nuns and canoneflies, who obierve the rules

of St. Auguftin.

Augustinians are alfo thofe divines who maintain, on

the authority of St. Auguftin, that grace is effectual from

its nature, abfolutely and morally, and not relatively and

gradually. They are divided into rigid, and relaxed.

AUGUSTOBONA, or Augustomana, in Ancient

Geography, a city of Gaul, belonging to the Senoncs, called

alfo Civitas Tricajftum ; now Troyes.
AUGUSTOBRIGA, or Augustobrica, a city of

Hifpania Tarragonenfis, in the country of tlie people deno-

minated " Pelendones;" eaft of Numantia, and north-weft

of JAilbilis.

AUGUSTODUNUM, a famous city of Gaul, the ca-

pital of the TEdui; now Autus.
AUGUSTOMAGUS, an ancient town of Bclgic Gaul,

placed, in the Itinerary of Antoninc, between Csefaroma

and Sueflbne ; now Senlis.

AUGUSTONOMETUM, a city of Gaul, the capital

of the Averm; now Clermont en Auvergne.

AUGUSTOPOLIS.au epifcopal town of Arabia.—
Alfo, a town of Phrygia Salutans.

AGUSTORITUM, a town of Gallia Aquitanica, and

capital of the Lemovices ; now Limoges.
I I GUSTOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

of E-ielflc, fifty-fix miles N.N.W. of Bielik.

AUGUSTULUS, or Romulus Augustus, in Bid'

graphy, the laft of the Roman emperors in the weft, was the
fon of Oreftes,who, having depofed Julius Nepos bv means of
tlie troops in Gaul, of which he was general, and declining

the imperial rank, advanced him to the throne, in the year

476. Ore.'. ,
- dtheadminiftrationon account

<>t the youth oi lus Ion
; but in a year after he had attained

i >>bject of his ambition, his tranquillity was interrupted
by Odoacer, a bold barbarian, who put himfelf at the head of
thofe mercenaries that formed a part of the armies of Italy.

Thefe barbarians had made a peremptory demand, that a
third part of the lands of Italy fhould be immediately divided

among them ; and Odoacer allured his fellow foldiers, that if

they dared to alTociate under his command, they might foon.

extort the juftice which had been denied to their dutiful pe-
titions. Orcites was foon compelled by this confederate band
to retire to the ftrong city of Pavia, which was belieged,

taken, and pillaged. Odoacer, having put Orelles to death,
proceeded to Ravenna, and feizing the young emperor, Au-
guftulus, he dripped him oi his imperial enfigns, and obliged
him to fignify his refignation to the Roman ienate. The life

of this inoffenfiveyouth was fpared by the generous clemen-
cy ot Odoacer; who difmifled him, with "his. whole family,

from the imperial palace, fixed his annual allowance at fix

thouland pieces of gold, and afligned the caftle of Lucullus,
in Campania, tor the place of his exile or retirement. Thus,
in the perion of a youth, who united the names of the firft

king and firft emperor of Rome, was the Roman empire
finally extinguilhed, A.D. 476, or A.D, 479 ; about 507
years after the battle of Actium, when the Roman emper-
ors properly begin; 523 years after the battle of Pharfa-

lia, when the kingdom of Italy begins ; and l 229 years from
the foundation of Rome. Gibbon's Hilt. vol. vi. p.
222.

AUGUSTUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa

Propria. Ptolemy.—Alfo, a place of Gallia Narbonn-nfis,

fourteen miles from Labilco, -and lixteen miles eaft from
Bergufia, upon the Rhone ; now Aojle.

AUGUSTURSHUNN, in Geography, a town of Ger-
many, in the circle of Upper Saxony, and Marquifate of

[en, near Radeberg.

AUGUSTUS, in Biography, a name given firft and by
way of eminence to Octavius Caftar, aud afterwards appro-

priated to his fucceftbrs. (See Aucust.) Caius Julius

C&far Oefavianus, originally called Caiiu OBainus,wasthe fon

of a fenator of the fame name, who had been prator of Ma-
cedon, and of Accia, daughter to Julia, the lifter of Julius

Casfar. He was born during the confulate of Cicero and

Caius Antonius, in the year of Rome 69 1. B.C. 63 ; at

' the age of four years he loft his father; and his mother
Accia contracted a fecond marriage with Lucius Marcus
Philippus. The charge of his education was entrufted

by his mother and father-in-law with the beft mailers

in Rome ; and fuch was his proficiency, that when he

was nine years old, he harangued the people with ex-

traordinary confidence, and before he had quite attained

the age of twelve, he pronounced the funeral oration of his

grandmother Julia. His talents and accomplilhments re-

lended him to Julius Gefar, his great uncle ; who at an

early period formed the defign of adopting him, if he
died without children. Whilft Octavius was at Apollonia,

improving his powers of eloquence under the famous rhetori-

cian, Apollodorus of Pergamus, he received the news of

his uncle's tragical death, and of hisown adoption. Although

he was difluaded by his father and motherland other timid

friends, from declaring either his pretenlions or his refent-

ment, he determined to pafs over into Italy without delay,

and to judge for himfelf what meaiures it would be proper

for him to adopt. Accordingly he landed at Lupia, now

La Rocca, a fmall port between Brunduiium and Hydrun.
turn-
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turn. Upon his arrival, the garrifon of Brundufium, which

was very numerous, and which confided of veteran fdldiers,

went out to meet him, ami introduced him by a kind of

triumph into the city. O&avius thanked them for their

attachment and refpefl ; and having offered a folemn facri-

fii e io the gods, declared himfeM Carfax's heir, ami affumed

the titles of Cains Julius Csefar Oftavianus ; avowing himfelf

bv the latter ofthefe appellations to be of the Oct. ivian family.

1 i iving fupplied himieil with money, arms, and provifions,

he purfued his route through Campania, and after paying

a vifit to Cicero in the neighbourhood ol Cumae, arrived at

Rome, where tin party of Antony and Lepidus, which,

under a pretence of avenging Csefar's death, aimed at efta-

blilhing its own power, had obtained an univerfal fway. As
OS ivianus approached the capital, he was met by moll of

the magistrates, the officers of the army, and the people ;

but Antony declined (hewing linn any token of reflect.

As foon as his adoption was publicly ratified in the forum,

and duly regiftered, he waited upon Antony ; andrequefted

to have delivered to him, as Cielar's chief heir, the money
•which lie had conveyed from Collar's houfe to his own, that

lie might be enabled to difcharge Ilis legacies. Antony's
behaviour, at this interview, was haughty and imperious ;

his reply with regard to the money which he demanded, and
of which part had been appropriated to the purpofes of

avarice and ambition, was uniatisfnetory ; and his addrefs

doled with reminding Octavianus, in a ftyle of authority

and menace, that the favourites of the people are, generally

fpeaking, (hortr-lived, and that popular affection is more in-

conftant than the waves of the ocean. Octavianus retired,

difguitedand oifended ; and appriied, that the conful with-

held his father's money and eitate from him in order to

tillable him from purchafing the favour of the people, he

fold his own patrimony, and the eitates of his mother and
father-in-law, and with the produce of thefe fales, lie paid

part of Csefar s legacies ; and by this act of generality he

fo charmed the populace, that they unanimouily efpoufed

his intereft, and broke out into bitter inve&ives againfl

Antony, for withholding bis father's eftale. An attempt,

however, was made towards reconciling thefe two com-
For the public favour; and it was attended with a

partial and temporary luccefs. But new occafions of variance

aired; and at length Oftavianus was charged with a

defign of allalFmating his rival. This furnifhed Antony
with a pretence for drawing into Italy a confiderable army.
Octavianus, alarmed by this hoftile preparation, haltened

into Campania, and having collected 10,000 brave veterans

who had ferved under Csefar, marched immediately

towards Rome. But as he had no military title, nor any

magiftracy which gave him a right to command the forces

of the republic, especially againfl a conful, he thought it

advifable to hale at the temple of Mars, within two miles of

the city, till he obtained the content of the people for his

entry, which was loon granted him. Antony was at this

time at Brundufium, and as he was hourly expected with a

confiderable force, it wasjuftly apprehended that the flames

<it a civil war would be initantly kindled within the

walls of the city. Parties were formed for one and the

other of thefe formidable rivals ; and whilit many of the

fenators were deliberating which fide to take, Cicero, pro-

bably, as it has been faid, more with a view of procuring
for himfelf a bountiful matter, than forrefcuing his country
from tyranny, declared for O&avianus. At his motion,
Antony, who had actually invaded the province of Ciialpine

Gaul, and laid fiege to Mutina, was declared an enemy to

his country. Two new confuls, viz. Panfa and Hirtius,

who hud both ferved under Cosiar, and who v. ere the inti-

mate friends of Cicero, were ordered to raife troops, and ta

march to the relief of Decimus Brutus, wh ... . tofely

befieged in Mutina. In two battles that were fought by
the contending armies in th ghbourhood •/! this town,

both the confuls fell ; an! Octavianus b come immandei
in chief of the whole army. Panfa, when he was dying of

the wounds which he had recei irneiU) advifed Octa-
viauus to compromife his diffcren with Antony, as the

only means of laving his life-arid advancing his fortune;

and the coiiful's dying words made a de m on. the

mind of O&avianus. The fenate, conceiving Antony to be
utterly ruined, began to flight Oelavianus, of ,vin,i ferviceSj

as they thought, they fhould have no fun hi cafio ; and
refilled his demand oi a triumph, which they granted to

Decimus Brutus; heaping upon him various honoui , and
appointing him commander of all the forces m Cifalpine

Gaul ; charging him at the fame time, without even men-
tioning Q&avianus, to purine Antony

, and treat him as a

public enemy. Whilfl Antony, after experiencing Come
vici flit udes, and after having fled b el ore BrUtUS and abandoned

Italy, was ready to re-entei it with I be comi land of twenty-

three legions and above 10,000 horfe, O&avianus wal

Bononia, where he had been endeavouring, by the intereft

of Cicero, to obtain the confulate. But being difappoi.itcd

with regard to this object of his ambition, he refolved no

longer to defer his reconciliation with Antony. Accord-
ingly, this bufinefs being fettled, and a treaty having been

concluded between them and Lepidus, of which the fenate

was wholly ignorant ; Octavianus being placed at the nead
of an army, for the purpofe of conducting the war, in con-

junction with Decimus Brutus, againfl Antony 1 id LepiduS,

marched towards Rome in order to demand the conlulatc.

It was now too late to concert or to carry into effect any

meafures of refiftance. Octavianus was received in the ca-

pital with the loudefl acclamations of the people ; he was
immediately joined by the legions Rationed in thescity; and

he was unanimouily elected lirlt conful, though he had not

yet completed his twentieth year, A.U.C. 711. B.C. 43.
Immediately after his promotion to the confullhip, he pro-

cured the "confirmation of his adoption in a general aflem-

bly of the people ; he canted the deer Antony
and Lepidus to be revoked ; and he invited them into

Italy. As they advanced, he went out toi ei them ; and
their meeting took place at a [mall ifiaud formed by '

•

river Rhenus, now Reno, winch falls into the Po, after

having watered the territory of Bononia, or Bolog i.

Here was planned the famous fyftem of power called the

Triumvirate j which fee. Having cemented and dif-

graced their new connection by the deteftable Proscrip-
tion, which was to cut off all their enemies public and pri-

vate, and to fill their treafury by confiscation;., and by the

mutual facrifice of fome of their nearer! friendsa id relations,

among whom was Cic-eroj tin v proceeded to Rome, a 1 1

filled the city with blood and rapine. In fulfilment of one

article of the treaty, fettled on this occalion, Octaviamil

and Antony prepared for an expedition againit Marcus
Brutus and Cailius, who had made themfelves matters ot

molt of the provinces in the Eail. Accordingly they paffed

over into Macedon j and met the republican leaders on the

plains of Philippi, where the conteit was decided by two
battles, the fecond of which terminated with the death of

Brutus. (.See Brutus.) On this occalion, Octavianus, who
was actuated by an implacable fpirit of revenge againft the

authors of Casfar's death, is chargeable with a degree of

cruelty which fixed an indelible ftain upon his reputation.

Before his return to Rome, he found a difficulty, and in-

curred confiderable danger, in the diftribution of the for-

X s 2 feited
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feited lane!? -vor'g the {©Idlers. He wss ajfo involved in a

civil war by trie violence of Fulvia, and of Lucius the

brother of Antony, which was terminated by the furrender

and capitulation of Perufu. Oa tins occafioii, taviamis

exerciled the moll inhuman barbarity. See Phrvsia. Af-
ter the conclufion of this war, ay. . ma le of the

Roman empire between Antony (fee Aht-ony) and Oaa-
vianns : Rome and the weft being- affigned to the latter.

The next and moll important event that engaged the atten-

tion of the triumvirs, was the war with Sextus Pompey.
Whilft Oclavianus was preparing for this war, he was cap-

tivated by the perfonal and mental charms of Livia,

then the wife of Claudius Tiberius Nero. In order to

obtain poffefiion of her; he divorced his own wife Scribonia,

and caufed Livia to be divorced from her hulband, though
(he was at the time far advanced in her pregnancy, and

was, within three months after he married her, delivered of

a fon, who was named Tiberius, and who was afterwards

emperor. The war with Pompey, though at firft difaftrous,

was foon concluded by a general engagement, in which
Pompey was entirely defeated.

Upon the depolition of Lepidus from his authority as

one of the triumvirs, the Reman ilate was governed by a

duumvirate ; which was not likely to be of long duration.

Antony, advancing to old age, and yet addicted to youth-

ful follies, gave Oclavianus advantages, which he had
diicernment to perceive, and of which he availed himfelf

by his political wifdom. Whilil he ingratiated himfelf with

.the people by feveral popular adls, and was inverted with

the dignity of perpetual tribune of the people, which ren-

dered his perfon facred and inviolable, he contributed by
various charges to degrade Antony in the public eilima-

tion. The commencement and termination of the civil

war, in which Antony and Oclavianus were engaged, have

been already related under the article Antony. It will

be fufficient here to fay, that it was the fuccefs gained by
Oclavianus, for which he was chiefly indebted to the con-

duct of his admiral Agrippa, at the famous battle of Actium,
fought in the year 13. C. 31, which made him mailer of

the Roman world. Having followed his rival into Egypt,
and there terminated the war, he remained in the eail two
years, and fettled all the affairs cf Egypt, Greece, Syria,

Alia Minor, and the iilands.

Upon his return to Rome, he triumphed for three fuc-

ceffive days with great fplendor. Having attained the

fummit of his ambition, it now remained with him to deter-

mine under what title, and in what mode, he fhould exercife

the fupreme authority which he had acquired. That he
ever ferioufly intended to furrender the power which he
poffeiTed, and to which he had made fuch facrifices, is not

at all probable ; and yet it is by no means unlikely that

he Ihould have conferred with his confidential friends,

Maecenas and Agrippa, in the manner which hiflorians have

recorded. Agrippa, a man no lefs famous for his probity

than his valour, recommended a general resignation ; re-

prefented the inevitable dangers which attend monarchy,
infupportable to a free people and to men educated in a

commonwealth
;

pourtrayed the examples of Svlla and
Ca?far ; and cloied his Ipecch with exhorting Oclavianus
to convince the world, by relloring liberty to his country,

that the only motive for his taking up arms was to revenge
his father's death. Maecenas, a man of great penetration,

and generally eileemed the moll refined politician of his

age, urged that he had gone too far to recede ; that he
could be fafe only on the throne ; and that it was abfolutely

neceffary for the welfare and tranquillity of the republic,

that the lovereign power mould be lodged in one perfon,

3

and not divided among many individuals, wboft ambitions
views Id ftill occanon a per^ tual lucccftion cf miferiea

to the pul lie. Oclavianus thanked them both for their

friendly advice, but avowed his purpofe, a purpofe without
doubt previoully formed, cf aduering to t. 1 of

; upo . rich this Cage counfellor recommended
his governing others as he would wifll to be governed him-

felf, if he had been born to obey and not to comma..d
;

that he might then h cure lucceis in all lus undertakings;

happinefs during his life, am: is death ;

adding, that if he dreaded the name of king, fo odious in

a commonwealth, he might content himlelf with the title

of " Casfar" or " Imperator," and under that appellation,

which was familiar to the Romans, enjoy all the authority

of a fovereign. Dio. Caflius, 1. iii. p. 464.
Oclavianus, having formed his purpoie, began to amufe

and gratify the people, to adorn the city by public b\

mgs, to new-model I by introducing his own parti-

fans, by annulling many unjull and fevere laws that had
been enafted during the triumvirate, and by reforming a
variety of abides. At length, in his 7th confulate, B.C.
2", in the 36th year of his age, he went to the fenate-

houfe, and in a iludied oration, which difplayed his patriotism

and difguifed his ambition, he propofed to abdicate his

authority. Thofe who were in the iecret applauded ;

others were greatly embarrafled. But amidft this eonfulion

of fentiments, the anfwer of the fenate was unanimous and

decifive. They refufed to accept his refignation, and con-

jured him not to defert the republic which he had faved.

After a decent relillance, the crafty tyrant fubmitted to

the orders of the fenate ; and confented to receive the go-

vernment of the provinces, and the general command of the

Roman armies, under the well-known names of " Pro-

conful" and " Imperator." But he would receive it only for

ten years. At the motion of Munatius Plancus, he alfo

affumed the title of Augufius. The powers which he united

in himfelf, of which lome, indeed, were not conferred im-

mediately, werethofe of I. "Imperator," or "Emperor," ex-

tended to fignify commander-in-chief of all the forces of

the ilate, arbiter of peace and war, and uncontrolled head

of the executive power, as well over the citizens as foldiers:

2. Of " Proconful," giving him the legal fupremacy in

every province which he might vifit : 3. Of " Tribune,"

rendering his perfon facred, and conferring upon him the

right of veto on all public proceedings : 4. Of " Cenfor,"

or fuperintendent of manners : 5. Of ", Supreme Pontiff,"

or the head cf religion : 6. Of " Difpcnfation" from ob-

ferving the laws, when he ihould think lit to exercife it.

To the preceding privileges of an abfolute prince was added

the venerable and refpectable charadler of " Father of his

Country," implying a kind of paternal relation to his

people.

Auguiius, befides the limitation of ten years which he

annexed to the poffefiion of his authority, flattered the

fenate by (haring with it the government of the provinces,

referring to himfelf thole which were moll liable to tumults

and fedftions, that he might thus have at his command all

the forces of the empire. He alfo contrived to retain an-

cient names, forms, and inftitutions ; and to commit a por-

tion of real authority to the fenate, the people, and officers

of (late ; fo that his government was rather a monarchy

than a defpotifm.

The firil and chief care of Auguftus, after he had ob-

tained the dignity of abfolute matter of the empire, was to

fatisfv his foldiers, and attach them more firmly to his

interell. With this view he difperfed them all over Italy

in 32 colonics, and thus they might eafily be re-affembled

in
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n< ghbourhood of the Eupl id in Syria, two in Egypt,

ami two in the province of Africa, confining of the a icient

dominions of Cartl . The whole number of thefe, con-

| nitty maintained b) iugufl , .1 1 £01 fome ages by his

fucceffors, amounted to 170,650 men. In the vicinity of

Rome were always quarl red 12 cohorts, about 10,000

men, of which 111 1 wi call rd prastorian cohorts, and the

other three city cohorts. Th< y were eftablifhed to guard the

emperor's perfon, and to maintain the peace of the city.

That the former mighi be faithful, and vigilant in their

duty tor the fafety of the emperor's perfon, the fenate

ordered their pay to be-doubled. Befides thefe numerous

and well, difciplined land forces, Auguftus kept constantly

at lea two powerful fleets; one riling at anchor near Ra-

venna, in the Upper or Adriatic lea, the other at Mifenum,

in the Lower or Mediterranean fea.

Auguftus, having fettled all affairs in the capita], palled

into Gaul, towards the clofe of the year B.C. 27, with a

deligu oi proceeding to the reduction of the Britifli ifLnds;

but on his arrival at Narbonne, he received information

that the Salaffians at the foot of the Alps, and the Canta-

brians and Auftriana in Spain, had lhaken off the Roman
yoke: lie therefore difcontinued his progrefs, and march-

ed in perfon into Spain, for the purpofe of fubduing thofe

nations that had revolted. The conqueft of the Salaf-

iians he committed to his generals. In the year B. C.

23, Auguftus married his daughter Julia to his nephew
Marcellus; and in the courfe of the year he was feized with

a dangerous diforder, which threatened his life, of which

he was cured by his phyfician Antonius Mufa, who devi-

ated from the common practice in adminiftering cooling po-

tions, and recommending the ufe of the cold bath. His
health was not only reftored, but his conftitution was ren-

dered more firm and vigorous than it had ever been be-

fore. When his life was thought to be in danger, he deli-

vered his ring to Agrippa, thus intimating that he deemed
him to be a proper fucceflbr. Marcellus, who was gene-

rally regarded as his intended fticceffor, was difgufted by
this preference ; but the death of this prince, who was
greatly regretted by the Roman people, made way for the

introduction of Agrippa to court, and from this time he

continued the moil confidential friend of Auguftus. At
this time the adminiftration of the empire was conducted

with great equity and moderation ; and many inftances are

recorded, in which Auguftus exercifed lenity and felf-dc-

nial, and recommended himfelf by the refpect which he
niauifeiled to the fenate and to the courts of juftice. In the

year B.C. 22, he declined the office of dictator and of

cenfor, which were offered him ^by the fenate, and in his

general conduce he affected to appear no otherwife than as

a private citizen. To him, it is faid, the title of " lord"

and " mailer" was always an object of detcftation, beeaufe

its vcounterpart was that of a " Have ;" and to thofe who
behaved to him with difrefpect, and who libelled him in

their fpeeches or writings, he was fmgularly meek and for-

giving. Neverthelefs, mild and equitable as was the govern-

ment of Auguftus, feveral confpiracies were formed againft

him, during the courfe of his reign ; that of Fannius Cx-
pio and Licinius Murena, which was detected, fo that the

principals were punifhed, gave occafion to two new laws in

the adminiftration of criminal juftice ; one of which was,

that accufed perfons might be filed and condemned, though
they did not appear, as if they were prefent; and the other,

tii it judges in criminal cafes mould give their opinions vr j.

bally, and not by ballot.

Rome being now at peace, Auguftus determined to vilit

the eaftern part of th • empin ; but as it was neccflary to

1 i it fome perfon with authority for keepin the cit in

order durin ; his al I :uce, he appointed Agrippa f r this

purpofe; and in order to annex additional dignity to his

character in the difcharge of the truft that was con m tti d

to him, he gave him in marriage his daughter Julia, the

widow of Marcellus. Such was the refpeft with which

Agrippa was treated, and fo mild and yet to firm was his

adminiftration, that Rome hardly perceived that it was be-

reaved of the authority of Auguftus. In his progrefs

through the eaftern provinces, during the years B.C. 2 1

and 20, the emperor recovered from Phraates, king ot

Parthia, the Roman (landards and captives that had been

t iken from Craifus ; he placed Tigranes on the throne of

Armenia ; and at Samos, to the inhabitants of which he

granted the liberty and ufc of their own laws, he received

ambaffadors from the remoteft part of India. A philoso-

pher, who accompanied thefe ambaffadors, attended the

emperor to Athens, and committed himfell to the names in

his prefence, Auguftus, after his return, directed his at-

tention to various abufes which needed reform, and to the

enactment of regulations that contributed to the perfection

of government. He reduced the number of lenators from

one thoufand to fix hundred, and li:;ed at a higher rate the

fortune that was requifite for qualifying a perfon to be

elected of that body ; and that no perfons, who were emi-

nently fit for the office, might be excluded, he made up

their deficiences of fortune by his own liberality. He
alio introduced fome other regulations for reftraining the

licentioufnefs and depravity of morals that too generally

prevailed ; and particularly fuch as concerned the nuptial

rtate, though rigour in this latter refpeCt did not well be-

come the emperor, who was known to have intrigues with

the wives of feveral men of rank, and who had taken great

licence in the privilege of divorce. Auguftus increafed the

tax on celibacy, and granted privileges and rewards to

married perfons who had feveral children. See Papian-
Popp.ea\-//7'Z('. Sumptuary laws and regulations refpect-

ing the pnblic fpectacles, and the fuppreffion of riots and

disorders among the Spectators, alfo occupied his attention.

In the year of Rome 737, B.C. 17, he celebrated the fe-

cular games with extraordinary fplendor. About this time

he alfo adopted his two grandfons Cains and Lucius ; the

children of Agrippa and Julia. Having received from Gaul

many complaints againft the attendants whom he had ap-

pointed to levy the tributes and imports and particularly

againft Licinius, he vilited that country ; but the principal

aggreffor, Licinius, contrived to foothe his difpleafure by
giving him a great part of the treafures which he had

amaffed. Upon his return from Gaul, B.C. 13, the death

of Lepidus afforded him an opportunity of affuming the

office of fupreme pontiff ; and in thefirft exercife of this

authority, he collected all books of divination and pretended

oracles, of which more than 2000 were committed to the

flames. The books of the Sibyls, however, were entrufted

to the cuftody of the priefts. The death of Agrippa was,

at this time, a very diftreffing event to Auguftus (fee

Agrippa) ; but it ferved to advance Tiberius in the family

of the emperor, who by an unwarrantable act of tyranny

caufed him to be divorced from a wife to whom he was

affectionately attached, and to many the widowed Julia, of
whofe irregularities he was well apprifed.

In the profecution of the German war, Drufus diftin-

guiftied himfelf by his fucceffes, and extended his arms as

far
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far as the Elbe ; but as he was returning to the banks of
tbe . r accident occasioned his death, B. Co.
His

'

..;s alio reduced the Pannonians an J Da-
ed the work which Drufus had beg

Tli; inated in a general peace through the

ire, and the temple of Janus was (hut,

fur the third tune, in this reign, a:id remained in this

about 12 year.;. Before this time Auguftus had loll his

beloved filler Octav.a, who never recovered the death of

her fon ' It! (afflictive event was Succeeded

by the deceafe of his favourite minifter Maecenas, between
whom and - [tus a cooineis had fubfift d, which is (aid

to have been owing to the emperor's intrigues with his wife,

Terentia. During this period, however, Auguftus received

man; .1 lequivocal testimonies of the attachment and affec-

iple (Suet. Aug. 57—60.); and after enjoy-

ing the imperial authority for 20 years, he was unanimously

requeHed to accept it for 10 years more. . The year 8 B.C.
was rendered memorable by the reformation introduced

by Auguftus into the calendar. (See Bissextile, and

CALENDAR.) About the year B.C. 6, the ambition of

the young Calais, Caius and Lucius, the adopted toes of

Auguftus, began to give him uneafinefs ; and the jealoufy

which iubliifcd between them and Tiberius induced the lat-

ter to Eequeft the liberty of retiring to Rhodes, which -

reluctantly granted, and whence he was not allowed to re-

turn for i^wn years. On occasion of Caius Collar's afTum-

ing the toga virilis in the year 5 B.C. ; Auguftus accepted
the confidate for the twelfth time; and this year (four years

before the vulgar tera), was rendered Singularly illuftrious by
the birth of Jesus Christ. When Lucius Ctefar took
the toga virilis in the year 2 B. C. ; Auguftus became con-

ful For the thirteenth and lalt time. But this year was em-
bittered to him by the difcovery of the very licentious and
Shameful conduct of his daughter Julia, which had been for

Some time known to every one but himfelf. After deliber-

ating whether her punishment Should be death or exile, he
determined to divorce her from Tiberius, and to baniSh her

to the ifland of Pandataria on the coait of Campania, where
flie was allowed merely neceffaries, and whence She was 1

recalled. Of thofe with whom She had criminal intercourse,

lome were exiled, and others put to d-ath.

Auguftus, having loft his two adopted ions; Caius having
died A.I). ^, of a wound which he received in Armenia,
and Lucius at Marseilles, A.D. 2 ; had no hopes of per-

petuating any of his own family on tiie imperial throne.

He therefore recalled Tiberius from Rhodes, and adopted
him lome months after the death of Caius Cxfar. He alio

adopted the lait of his grandchildren Agrippa Pofthumus;
but his untraceable difpolition and grofs manners iuducedhim

afterwards to annul his adoption, and to banifh him to the

ille of Planalia or Pianofa, on the fouth of the illc of the

Elbe. The emperor likewife obliged Tiberius to adopt
Germanicus, the Son of Druftis.

In the year 4, Auguftus, who was a fifth time continued

ascoi inchief ofthe armies,and in the g vernmentof
the provinces m his department, profecuted his labours for

fettling the civil administration of I t'ic. He again

revjf fenate, numbered the inhabitants of Italy,

and eilabhfhed fom ala.ions for the benefit of the

flale. But of all the occurrences of this year, the molt

glorious for Auguftus was the pardon of Cinna, Pom-
; who was accufed of a confpiracy againft

his life. Having admitted the criminal into his clofet, he

reminded him of the favours which had been conferred

upon him, and charged him with the ingratitude of his

deiign j and then clofed an addrcis of two hours with thefe

words :
" Again, Cinna, I give you your life ; I fpared

yi , though you were my enemy; I now you,

though to that name you have added thole of traitor ..nd

parricide. Let us. from this d fincere friends.;

let US vie with each other; I, to Support the good I h

done ; you, to make a fuitable retui ; 1 us try to make
it a doubt whether I am moll generou , or a on -

grateful." The emperor named him conful for the next

year; and from this time, Cinna, ov rcome

Inefs, became his faithful and zeal 1
mi ; and v.

he died, made Augallus his lole heir. The clemency ot

1.. 1 lin^ occafion interefted the people (o much in

ie ; favour, that no confpiracy was ever more attempted
him.

The conduct of Julia, the grand-daughter of Auguftus,
who copied after her mother's example, offended and gri

ed him ; and he baniihed her A.I), r;, to the ille of Trime-
now Tremiti, on, the gulf of Venice. The poet Ovid,

who is fuppofed to 1 , ipated her gi It, wasbanifhed
at the fame time, to Tomi in Scythia, on thi I the

Euxine Sea. The two .1 Agrippa Pofthumus, fad-

ly interrupted the domi ftic felicity -.?, fo that he

tiled to call them his three cankers, his tun e abfeeffes ; he
never heard their names without a Ugh, and often applied to

them a verle of Homer, II. iii. 40.

i. e. " Would to heaven I had never married, but had
died without pofterity."

In the following '.ear, A.l). 10, the de if ruction of Varus
with three entl !

; in Germany, in coufetpic.ee "f a

confederacy formed by Arminius, the lofs of the

of the legions, and two of their eagles, and the iufolence

and cruelty with which the captives were treated by the c

queror, were the occasion of great diftrefs and terror at

Rome. Auguftus, accuftomi d to glory and prosperity, la-

mented this humiliating and difaftrous event with the e .

of forrow. He not only put on mourn i'ered his

beard and hair to grow, but often exclaimed in an agony,
" Return me my legions, Varus." As long as he lived, the

day of Varus's defeat was obferved by him as a day of an-

nual regret and forrow. Tiberius, however, by his military

fkiil reftrained the ravages of the Germans, re-eftablifhed

the reputation of the Roman arms, and relieved Rome
amidft its anxiety and fears. Auguftus was highly gratified

by his fuccefs, expreffed his approbation in very ftrong and

affectionate terms, and raited him to an equal Share of the

imperial authority. Upon his return to Rome x\.l). 12, he

obtaineda magnificent triumph. Towards the clofe of his life

Auguftus enacted feveral regulations, which under Succeeding

tors became the means of extending and vindicating

tyranny and defpotifm. As he was unable to go frequently

to the fenate, he caufed his privy council to be inverted u ith

the authority of the whole body; he alio weakened the

power of the people, which his fucceffor actually annihi-

lated, by nominating magiitrates, whom they had been ac-

customed to elect, and by authoritatively recommending to

the people fuch as lie chofe to have employed. He likewife

revived and extended an old law, which was levelled againft

actions detrimental to the Shite, by enacting, that all authors

of defamatory libels Should be guilty of high treafon, and

punifhed accordingly. As his health and flrength declined,

he devolved the principal cares of empire upon Tiberius.

The accefs of the complaint that terminated in his death

has been, without fufficient reafon, attributed to poifon, ad-

1 by his wife Livia, who was alarmed, on account

of her own fon, by his returning affection to his grand/on,

Agrippa Pofthumus. But the truth is, that'his di£order

was
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was owing to a weaknefa of the ftomach and bowels ; and

]u i I with it,ashevi conducing Tiberius towards

Jllyrmm. On liia return towards Rome) his complaint in-

creafed ; ib dh i to Hop at Nola, where he took to

bis bed, wd ticni
; approach ol death. On

: r his litV, h ' i mirror 5 he had his

i
-

1 | ioe w hich might pre-

vent his cheek Fn
i

iring u .k ; and then calling his

friei i fide, alked them, whether they <iiJ not

think he had adted his pa I p y well in the comedy of

human life J and then addrelled them ina Creek verfe, with

which they generally clofed their plays:

" AoTi j:
;

,
.

i i ''-rnirjt :"

i.e. K Clap your hands, and let all applaud with joy."

A ft i this ki : comic adieu, he ordered every body to

retire, and died, in Livia's arms j faying, " Livia, conjugii

ooftri memor, vive et vale;" i.e. Livia, farewell, forget

not a hufband who has loved you tenderly." His di a h

happened on the ioth of Augull, A. 1). 14, A.l T .C. 767,

and in tin- feventy-fixth year of his age. The duration of

his power, it" we reckon from the Lime of the triumvirate,

of which In- took poffeffion the 27th of November, in the

year of Rome 71 1, B. C. 43, was about 56 years, [fwe
reckon from the battle of Actium, fought the zd of Sep-

tember, in the year of Rome 721, 11. C. 31, when his fole

polfeffion of the Roman empire properly commences,

guihis will then appear to have enjoyed the fovereign power

about forty-four years. Crevier ftates the true time of his

becoming emperor to have been the 7th of January, in the

year of his feventh confulfhip, which, according to his rec-

koning, was the 725th of Rome, and referring his death to

the 765th of Rome, he governed as prince and emperor

forty years, feven months, and thirteen days. " All the

reft (he fays) was manifeil ufurpation and tyranny." Jofe-

phus (Ant. 1. xviii. c. 2. § 2. Dc Bell. 1. ii. c. 9. § I.),

and others after him, compute the beginning of the reign of

Auguilus from the year in which Caefarwas killed, A. U.C.
710. B.C. 44, and make its duration fifty-feven years, fix

months, and fome odd days. Ptolemy, in his canon, and

St. Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 1. i. t. i. p. 405. ed Pot-

ter.), date the commencement of Ins reign in the year after

the battle of Actium, A. U.C. 724, and compute its du-

ration to be forty-three years.

Before the funeral of Auguftus, his will was prefeuted

to the fenate-houfe by the veftal virgins, in whofe cuftody

it had been depofned, and read aloud by Polybius, one of

his freedmen. By this will, made fixteen months before his

death, Tiberius aad Livia were appointed his firft heirs, his

grand-children and their children his fecond, and the great

men of Rome his third heirs. Livia was adopted into the

Julian family, and honoured with the title of Augufta. He
bequeathed, as a legacy, forty millions of fcfterces (about

5,000,000 livres) to the Roman people; three millions five

hundred thoufand (437,500 livres) to the tribes, that is an

hundred thoufand (12,500 livres) to each ; to each of his

guards a thouland fefterces ( 125 livres) ; to each of the fol-

diers appointed to guard the city 500 fefterces (62 livres);

and to each legionary foldier 300 fefterces (37 livres"1

. Au-
guflusleftalio fourmemorials, written by his own hand,which
were produced to the fenate by Drufus. The firft c i thefe

contained regulations relating to his oblequies ; the fecond

was a journal of the moll memorable actions of his life,

which he ordered to be engraved on the pillars of brafs

which fupported the frontifpiece of his ftately maufoleum ;

part of which has been prefcrved in an ancient marble, found

about 200 years ago in the citv of Ancyra ; the third con-

tained a fummary of the ftrength and income of the empire ;

and the fourth was a fumnury of inftru&ions for the life of
Tiberius, and the other governors and magiftrates of the

republic.

The funeral of Auguftus was pi 1 formed with very extra-

ordinary magnificence. After a (hort eul ', Drufus,

and a funeral oration by Tibi is,
|

ile in

the Campus Martius, on which his body was laid, and at

this moment an eagle was let loofe froi . of it, to

carry his foul to heaven. His alius were collected by Li

and inclofed in an urn of gold, which (he deposited in the

maufoh-um ere&ed by Auguftus in a grove between the

Tiber and the Flanumau way. After the funeral, divine

wor/hip v, as decreed to him, with a temple andpriefts ; the

houfe in which he was born, that in which hi d d, and

moft of the, houfes in which he had lived, were converted

into fanctuaries. Livia allumcd the office of chjef prieftefs

to the new deity ; and made a prefent of a million of fi ten *

to an old prjEtor, named Numerius Atticus, who fwore that

he faw the foul of Auguftus in its flight to heaven.

The character of Auguilus appears under very different

afpects in the various periods of his life and reign. In the.

outlet ofhis career of ambition, he was cratty and diffembling

(Gen. Biog.l, violent and fanguinary ; but as he advanced

in years, and after he had attained the object of his views,

he was, in his general conduct, mild, affable, and concili-

ating. In the exercife of that fovereign and abfolute power,

which he acquired by means which none can attempt to jul-

tify, and which he contrived moll effectually to iecure by
apparent moderation a. id felf-denial, he leems to have been

folicitous for making the people contented and happy ; and

in many refpe&s he was entitled to the character of a wife

and equitable governor. " As a cpmpenfation for liberty,"

fays one ofhis biographers, "he gave his fubjects fecurity,

cafe, profperity, and all the advantages of high civilization,

with as little as poflible of the feverity of reftraint and coer-

cion. He filled Rome and all Italy with improvements of
every kind ; made highways, couftructed harbours, railed

edifices for life and convenience, and could boail that he re-

ceived a capital built of brick, and left one of marble. He
fo encouraged letters, that one of the great u^es of excellent

human productions takes its name from him." (See Age.)
Thofe whom he encouraged by his liberality, repaid him
with an adulation, which was not honourable to themielves,.

and which made no addition to his reputation. The love of

flattery, however, is not charged upon him as one of his

predominant foibles. In private life he had many eilimable

qualities. Affectionate to his family and friends, condefcend-

ing and indulgent to his domeftics and dependents, frugal

and fober with regard to every indulgence, one excepted,

which regarded himfelf ; he commanded affection and re—

fpect. But his difpofition to gallantry and licentioufnefs in

his condutl towards the female fex, expofed.him to juft cen-

fure and reproach : nor did the counfel of his friends (fee

Athenodorus), nor the wifdom of experience, avail to the

due reitraint of his criminal paflions. Sometimes indeed, it

has been faid, his intrigues were the refult of that policy

which directed his general conduit, as they ferved to difco—

ver fecrets of ilate, and to obtain information concerning

any plot or fedition that might have been formed by the

hufbands of thofe wives with whom he was connected. In

other refpefts he paid a high regard to external, decorum ;.

and whatever might have been his fentiments with regard to.

religion in early life, lie appears in maturer and more ad-

vanced ao-e to have been much inclined to .fuperftition. He
took great pains to eftablifh order in every branch ot the ad—
miniftration whilit he lived ; and recommended it to his fuc-

ceffors not to extend the limits of a'.; empire that was al-

ready
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ready too large- " Upon the whole," fav? the biographer

above cited, " if not entitled to rank among the greateft

and bed of mankind, he will be ever nefpefted as one of
thofe fovereigns whofe perfonal qualities had a great in-

ffuence in promoting the happinefs < . the pei pte he go-
verned."

A popular hiftorian (fee Gibbon's Hift. vol. i. p. 114.)
has given the following (ketch of the character and hiftory

of Augwhis. " The tender refpeft of Augnfiue for a free

constitution which he had deftroyed, can only be explained

by an attentive conlideration of the character of that fubtle

tyrant. A cool head, an unfeeling heart, and a cowardly

difpofition, prompted him, at the age of nineteen, to afTnme

th : mafk of hvpocrilY, which he never afterwards laid afide.

"With the fame hand, and probably with the fame temper,

he iigned the profcription of Cicero, and the pardon of

China. His virtues, and even his vices, were artificial, and

according to the various dictates of his interefl, he was at

firil the enemy, and at latt the father of the Roman world.

When he framed the artful fyftem of the imperial authority,

his moderation was infpired by his fears. He wilhed to de-

ceive the people bv an image of civil liberty, and the armies

by an image of civil government." Among the ancients,

the principal writers who have pourtrayed the character and

reign of Augnftus, are Suetonius, Dio Caffius, Velleius

Paterculus, and Tacitus. Julian (Crefars, p. 3C9.) fays of

him, that as O&avianus advanced to the banquet of the

Caviars, his colour changed like that of the cameleon ; pale

at firft, then red, afterwards black, lie at laft affumed the

mild livery of Venus and the graces. Horace, in the intro-

duction to the firft epiftle of the fecond book, gives the fol-

lowing fober and judicious fummary of the emperor's cha-

racleriftic merits :

" Ciim tot fullineas, et tanta negotia, folus :

Res Italas armis tueris, moribus ornes,

Legibus emendes ; in publica eommoda peccem,

Si longo fermone morer tua tempora, Crtl;;r."

See alfo Odes v. and x v. Anc. Un. Hiit. vol. xii.

p. 1— 1 15. Crevier's Hill. Emperors, vol. i. paffim. vol. ii.

p. 1— 14.

Augustus, Fort, in Geography, a fmall fortrefs fcated on

a plain at the head of Loch Nefs, in Scotland, between the

rivers Tarff and Oich, juft where they discharge themfelves

into the lake. The fortrefs coniifts of four fmall baftions ;

and now exhibits tokens of decay, though a governor con-

ftantly refides in it, and all the regulations of a garrifon are

obferved in it. It was taken by the rebels in 1746, who,

after doing it all the injury in their power, delerted it. Its

di fiance from the fea prevents its being of any further fer-

vice, in a tranquil Rate of the country, than that of afford-

ing a retreat for a few invalid officers and ioldiers. A fmall

village lies behind the fort, and it ferves as a kind of refting

place in the way to the iile of Sky, diftant from it about

52 miles.

AUGUSTUSBURG, a town of Germany, in Upper
Saxony, and circle of Erzgebirg, feven miles eaft of Chem-
nitz.

AU-GUY-L'AN-NEUF, or Augillanneuf. See

Misle'to.
AUHAFF, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

archduchy of Auftria, fix miles fouth-fouth-wcil of Ips.

AVIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hifpania Tar-

ragonenfis, in the country of the Vaccsans.—Alfo, a town

of Italy, in the territory of the Veftini. Ptolemy.

AVIANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, belonging to

the ftate of Venice, in the province of Friuli, twenty-eight

miles weft of UJina, and fifteen E. S;E. of Bclluno.

• AVIARY, formed of ai<i', bird, a houfe or apartment
kept for the keeping, feeding, and propagating of birds.

AVIGENNA, or Abu Aly Hasssis Ebn Abdul-
lah, or Edu .Sin a, in Biography, the fon of Hali of Bocha-
ra, in Chorafan, a celebrated ph and phvfician, born
about the year ofthe Hegira 370, A.I). 980, became early

diftinguifhed ior his proficiency in literature: He had a rea-

dy genius, and extraordinary memory, fo that at the age of
ten he could repeat the whole Koran by heart. Serfamus,
or Giuzgiani, his difeiple, lays, he was mailer of Euclid at

the age of iixteen. Having completed his (Indies under
Abdallah, a private tutor, who taught him logic and philo-

fophy, and in the ichool of Bagdat, he was made doctor in

medicine, and began to pradtife at the age oi eighteen. He
is faid to have discovered,by the pulfe, the diftemper which
Cabous, nephew to tiie emperor, laboured under. The ftovv,

as related by the Arabic writers, is lo like, Friend obferves,

what is told by Appian of the fagacity of Erififtratus, in

dilcovcring the difeafe of Antioch.'s, fon of Seleucus, that

it feems to have been borrowed thence, to raife the charac-

ter of this phylician. However this may be, Avicenna v -

in high repute, and attained to great wealth and honour in

the court of the caliph. During the latter part of hie life,

after having fpent feveral years in travelling, he refided at

Ilpahan, where by his irregularities he fo impaired his con-

ftitution, that it was oblerved of him, that he had totally

loft his labour, his philofophy neither enabling him to go-
vern his pafiions, nor his knowledge of medicine to preferve

him from difeafe. He died of a dyfentery, owing in feme
mcafure to his intemperance, at Hainadan, in the vear 1056
of the Hegira, A. D. 428, in the 58th year of his :•

The works of Avicenna were numerous, but whatever may
have been faid of his genius and learning, they have contri-

buted little to the improvement of philofophy, being for the

moil part imperfect and obfeure reprefentations of the d
tiie.es of Artiftotle ; they conlill of " Twenty Books on t

Utility of the Sciences';" " The Heads of Logic ;" and
treatifes on metaphylics and morals. The principal o£

them, the Canon, or " Cation Medicinae," though almott

entirely borrowed from Galen, Diofcoridee, and other

Greek writers, acquired fuch reputation, that it was taught

at all the European colleges, and retained its popularity until

near the middle of the 1 7th century. Haller fills feveral pages

of his Bib. Med. Pract. and of its Bib. Botan. with the

titles of his books, their different editions, and of the com-
mentators upon them. The earlieft edition was publifhcd

at Padua, in folio, 1473.
" One would naturallvexpedt, Friend fays ,Hift. of Phviie,

vol. ii. p. 73. , to find in this author fomethinganfwerable to

the fame he acquired, but though I have very often looked

into his writings upon feveral oeeafio is, I could meet with

little or nothing there, but what is taken from Galen, or

what at leaft, occurs, with a very fmall variation, in Rhaz.es,

or Haly Abbas;" and Haller fays (Bib. Med. PraeL vol. i.

p. 384.) " Mihi, fupra omnem patientiam, loqnax, et diffufus

videtur;" and adds, though you ihould fpend whole months
in poring over his works, you would fcarce meet a (ingle

original obfervation. He had, however, before (Bib. Bot in.

vol. i. p. 187.) bellowed fome commendations on hisinduitry

in inveftigating the properties of plants, and aclcnowleged

he had enriched that part of medicine, by the introduction

of feveral vegetables unknown to Diofcorides. The works
of this phviieian and philofopher were printed in the original

Arabic, at Rome, in 1503. A Latin tranflation of them
by Gerard of Cremona and others, was publifhed in folio at

Venice, in 1595, and 1658 ; and Vopifcus Fortunains pub-
lifhed a new tranflation, with notes by various authors, in

folio.
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1 Lin. g. . Schreb. 1063.

q. Amcr. 17X. 1. (i2. JufT. 10N. t lal vain/a a»-

. 1. Ord. Ptrfunat*. Vti'ictt) JufT. 1 in. Char.if ent,
I
ovate,

obtufe, concave, ereel ; increafed by three fcali .

; border bilabiate
;

. wer trifid, di\ ifi

. equal, ; \ .

' ft, the two
fronton

\
• I . I . e tipper lip ; anthi rs

lilh, twiii. ". .
; tyle fubulate, ereft, the

le 1 rth ut tin- ftami . ma bi I, acuti ; the ii ns er divifion
!

.'. Per. capful coriaceous, rhomboid . compref-

fcd, one-c li d, two-valved j feed one, large, the form of the

capfule, co I of four flefliy folds,
|

irminatii .

it'. Gen. Char. Cal. five-parted. Cor. ' o-lipped;
- lip fquare. Cap/, ci riac ous, rhomboidal, one-feeded.

., 1. A. torn , 1 tcqu. !. c. Bon1 ans,

Bn ,vn Jam. 263. Mangle, Sloane Jam. z. 66. Oepata,
Rliccd. Mai. 4. t. 47. " Leaves cord , ovate, tomentofe
underneath." ee is like the- mangrove, rifing about
fixteen feet high. Its trunk is covered with Imooth, whitifh

i bark, and the twigs from the ftem propagate the

[ike thofe of the mangrove. The leaves appear at the

joints of the brandies', on very fmall petioles, oppofite,

tli, fott, having a large dirk -green n'b ; flowers many,
at the top of the branches, white, four-petalled. A native

ot the Fall and Weft Indies. 2. A. nitidd. Jacqti. Amer.
1 77. t. 112. f. I. Picf. t. 169. ,: Leaves lanceolate, finning

on both tides." Height forty feet ; leaves (harp, entire, op-

pofite, on (hort petioles
; peduncles racemed, a little branch-

ed, terminal? flowers feffile, white, with a brown mark on

the middle legment of the under lip. A native of Marti-
nico. 3. A. refnifera. Ford. " Leaves ovate-lanceolate,

tomentofe underneath.'' The leaves of this tree are oppo-
fite, petioled, coriaceous, entire, (harp, mining above,

and having a yellowifti nap beneath
;
peduncles terminating,

fubtrifid, loaded with a head of flowers. A native of New
Zealand. The much efteemed green-coloured gum ufed by
the natives of New Zealand, is fuppofed to be the produce
of this tree.

AVICULA, in Conchotomy, a name affigned by Rump-
fius, to that fpecies of Mytilus fince called Mvtilus Hi-
fi vn do. Linn, and Gmel.
AVICULARIA, in Entomology, a fpecies of ArAnea

or fpider that inhabits South America. The thorax is or-

biculated and convex, with a tranfverfe excavation in the

centre. This is the largeft fpecies- of its genus known ; and

is fuch a formidable creature that it not only attacks infects,

but even fmall birds, dropping from the branches of trees

into their nefts and fucking their blood. The fangs are as

!. 1 i as the talons of a hawk ; body brown ; abdomen ob-

i with brown rings.

LARIA, a fpecies of Hipposca, with obtufe wings
and thorax of 01 e colour, or immaculate. Infefts the body
of birds, and particularly 1 wallows. Dcgeer. Donov. Brit.

Inf. See.

AVIDA, a fpecies ofPhaliha (NoBuaJ, that inhabits

India. The wings are mining brown; fpot, and
band behind fei polterioi wings white. Fabricius.

This is cf the middle fize, aid blackifh.

A1
', Rufus Festus, in Biography, a Latin

V • . Ill,

poet, li\ d towards the 1 lofe of the fourth century, under the
empi ro Gratian and rii odofius. 1 [is

tions in Latin verfe of the' " PI or 1a of Aratus ;"

the " P 1 ;efis of Dionyfius;" a defcription in [ambic
" Oi te maritime coafts ;""..' "in

elegiac verfe ; " 'h Ulegoi <i

I ivy," in Iambics
j and the " Fables of V 1 rU,"in

of vei !
•

; and a few

Former perfi 1 [ition

is that of Ca . 1 7 :i. t : B
LTjEST, in G 1 < rele

ofChrudim, live miles north ol Pol

AUJESTI2 'hernia, in the circle of C!
dim, five mil s well of Leul

AVTGLIANO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of
Naples, and proi of Otranto, feven miles taft of
Otranto.

A v 1 g 1. 1 ! [ , a 1
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mont, and tuated on :
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Cottian Alps, lofed fituation ; thi

falubrious, and eland about The town is forti-
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I iftle. iptains three j.

churches, and feveral 1 ligii u hi eft of
Turin, and twelve E.S.E. of Sufa. N. lat. 44 40'. E. [1
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AVIGNON, a city of France, the capital of one of its

re-united departments, viz. V
du Rhone, formerly the capital of the county of Venaiffin

in Provence, lituate on the eaft fide of the Rhone. B
the revolution, it belonged to the pope, whole legate reiid d
here, and it was the fee of an archbifhop, erefted in 1475.
In the year 1309, the papal fee was transferred to Avignon
by pope Clement V. ; a, id this city flourilhcd about feventy
years, the leat of the Roman pontiff, and the metropolis of
Ghriftendom. By land, by ha, and by -the Rhone, the
polition of Avignon was on all fides acceffible ; the foutheru
provinces of France are not interior even to Italy ; new pa-
laces arofe for the accommodation of the pope and cardinals ;

and the arts of luxury were foon attracted by the treafures

of the church. They were already pofleffed of the adjacent

territory, the Venaiffin country, a populous and fertile* fpot,

which had been ceded to the popes, in 1273, by Philip III.
king of France ; and the fovereignty of Avignon was after-

wards purchafed from the youth and diftrefs of Jane, the
firft queen of Naples, and countefs of Provence, for the
inadequate price of 80,000 florins. Under the fhadow of
the French monarchy, amidft an obedient people, the popes
enjoyed an honourable and tranquil ftate, to which they had
long been ftrangers : but Italy deplored their abfence ; and
Rome, in folk tide and poverty, might repent of the un-
governable freedom which had driven from the Vatican the
fucceffor of St. Peter. As the old members of the facred

college died, it was filled with French cardinals, who beheld
Rome and Italy with abhorrence and contempt, and perpe-
tuated a ferles of national, and even provincial popes, at-

tached by indiffoluble ties to their native country. At
length the celebrated Petrarch warmly interefted himfelf in

reftoring the Roman bifhop to his ancient and peculiar dio-

cefe ; and he addrefied his exhortations to five 'fucceffive

popes, with an eloquence that was infpired by the enthufiafm
of fentiment, and the freedom of language. Avio-non,

which had become the link of vice and corruption, wa» the
object .of his abhorrence and contempt ; and whiift he al-

lowed that the fucceffor of St. Peter was the bifhop of the

univerfal church, he was of opinion, that it was not on the
banks of the Rhone, but of the Tiber, that the aroftle had

te. Since the removal of the holy
fee, the facred buildings of the Lateral) and the Vatican,

Y y the
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their altars and their faints, were left in a Mate of poverty

and decay ; and Rome was often painted under the image

of a difconfolate matron. But it was alleged, that the cloud

which hung over the feven hills, would be difpeiled by the

prefence of their lawful fovereign ; eternal fame, the profpe-

rity of Rome, and the peace of Italy, would be the re<

pence of the pope who fhould dare to embrace this generous

refolution. Of the five popes to whom Petrarch addreffed

his exhortations, the three firft, John XXII., Benedict XII.,

and Clement VI., were importuned or amufed by the bold-

nefs of the orator ; but the memorable change, which had

been attempted by Urban V., between the years 1367 and

1370, was finally accomplished by Gregory XI. A.D.

1377, who did not furvive his return to the Vatican above

fourteen months. His deccafe was followed by the " Great

weftern fchifm," which began after the deceal'e of Gregory

XL, A.D. 1 378, by the election of Clement VII. in oppo-

iition to Urban VI., and continued for about forty years,

till the council of Conitance, A.D. 1414—1418, "hen the

elevation of Martin V. was the aera of the reftoration and

eitablilhment of the popes in the Vatican. During thie in-

terval, there were two popes, one reiiding at Rome or in

Italy, and the other at Avignon. See Schism.

This city is about three miles and two furlongs in cir-

cumference, and is in general irregular and badly built ; but it

is furrouniied by walls and turrets with battlements, not un-

like thofe of Rome, and its public edifices are large and

grand, according to the tafte of the fourteenth century. The

church of Notre Dame is ancient, and is one of the belt

adorned in the city ; the archiepifcopal palace overlooks the

Rhone, the city, and the fields. Thefe buildings, together

with the mint, adorn a large fquare, which is the common

walk of the inhabitants. The church of the Coeleftines is

verv magnificent, and is full of fine monuments. The uni-

vcriity has four colleges ; the place in which the .lews have

been accultomed to live is a diftintt quarter ; and thofe who

pay tribute are forbidden to leave it without yellow hats,

and the women alfo wear fomething yellow about their

heads ; and they are thus diftinguilhed from the Chriftians.

Their number is conliderable, though the diftrict of their re-

fidence is very confined. Near the Rhone is a large rock,

within the circuit of the walls, upon which is a platform,

whence the whole city and the places about it may be feen.

The bridge, about a quarter of a mile in length, that croffed

the Rhone, was demolished by an inundation in 1699. The

fountain of Vauclufe, which is the fource of the river Sor-

gues that waters the city, and whither Petrarch often re-

tired to indulge his grief and hopelefs love, is iituated in a

winding valley, forming the figure of a horfe-flioe, about

five miles from Avignon. The fountain is a bafon of water,

feveral hundred feet in circumference, very deep, and clear

as cryftal, but overlhadowed by an incumbent rock. The

water difcharged from this fountain, by a narrow paiTage,

forms a cafcade, which is precipitated along a rocky chan-

nel. The rocks, which invert: this romantic fpot, are worn

by time and the inclemency of the weather, into a thoufand

fantaftic forms. And on one of the pointed extremities, in

a fituation almoft inacceffible, are feen the remains of an an-

cient caftle, projecting over the water, called by the pea-

fants " II Caitellodi Petrarca:" and they add, that Laura

lived upon the oppofite fide of the river, under the bed of

which was a fubterraneous pafl'age, by which the two lovers

vifited each other. The refidence of the poet was much

lower down, and nearer to the banks of the Sorgues, as ap-

pears from his account of it, and from his relation of his

contefts with the naiads of the ilream, v. ho during winter

encroached on his fmall adjoining territory : but no remains

«f it are now to be difcovered. Below the bridge is an

A V I

ifland, where the Sorgues joins the Rhone, in which are

feveral houfes of plealure. The inhabitants of Avignon
were eftimated before the revolution at 30,000, icoo of
thefe being eccleiiaftics, and fomc hundreds Jews. In 1803,

their number was eftimated at 20,171 ; the north canton

containing 10,208, and the 10111119.963; the territory of

the former includes 32/-, and that of the latter 42' kilio-

metres, and they both comprehend one commune. N. lat.

43 56' 5S". E. long. 4 48 10".

AviGNON-iSwry, called alfo French Berry, in Botany, is

the fruit of a fhrub, by fome authors called lyeium
; growing

plentifully near Avignon, and other parts of France. See

Lvcium.
AVIGNONET, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a

canton in the diilrict of Villefranche, twenty miles fouth-eaft

of Touloufe, and four miles fouth-eaft of Villefranche.

AVILA, Gilles Gonzales, in Biography, a Spanilh

eccleliaftic and hiftorian of the feventeenth century, was a

native of Avila, and acquired at Rome, where he Studied, a

great knowledge of facrcd and civil hiftory. On his return

to Spain, he had an ecclefiaftical benefice at Salamanca; and

in 1612, he removed to Madrid, and was appointed hiftori-

grapher to the kii g. He died in 1658, at the age of 80
years. His principal works, publifhcd in Spanilh, v\ere

" The Hiftory of the Antiquities of Salamanca," and
" The theatre of the Churches of the Indies, &C." Nouv.
Diet. Hill.

Avila, in Geography, a city of Spain, in Old Caftile,

feated on the river Adaja, on a large plain furrounded with

mountains and plantations of fruit-trees and vineyards, and

having a manufacture of cloths, that aie faid to be equal

to thofe of Segovia. It is fortified by nature and art,

having a wall 9075 feet in circuit, with twenty-fix lofty

towers, and ten handfome gates. It has feventeen prin-

cipal ftreets, containing feveral good and (lately houfes -
T

nine fquarcs, 2000 houles, nine parilhts, and as many mo-
nafteries, feven nunneries, two colleges, nine hoipitals,

eighteen chapels, and an annual allowance of 10,000 ducats

for the maintenance of orphans and other poor people.

The univerfity was founded in 1445, confirmed by pope

Gregory XIII. in 1538, and afterwards enlarged; and its

cathedral has eight dignitaries, twenty canons, and the

fame number of minor canons. N. lat. 40° 35' W. long.

4° '3'-'

This city has been rendered famous by the depofi-

tion of Henry IV. A.D. 1465. The indignation of

the Caftilian nobility againft the weak and flagitious admini-

ftration of this prince, led them to combine againft him,

and to exercife the right, which they arrogated as one of :he

privileges of their order, of trying and of paffing Sentence

on their fovereign. For this purpofe they erefted a fpacious

theatre in a place without the walls of the town, and having

prepared an image, clad in royal robes, repreienting the

king, they placed it on a throne, with a crown 011 its head,

a fceptre in its hand, and the fword of juilice by its fide.

The accufation againft the king was then read, and the

fentence of depolition was pronounced in prefence of a

numerous afiembly ; and whilft the feveral charges were de-

livered, they proceeded to tear the crown from the head of

the image, to fnatch the fword of juftice from its fide, to

wreft the fceptre from its hand, and, at the clofe of the

whole, to tumble it headlong from the throne. When this

ceremony wasfiniflied, Don Alfonfo, Henry's brother, was

proclaimed king of Caftile and Leon in his ftead. Robcrt-

fon's Hilt. Ch!"V. vol. i. p. 1 -,g.

Avila, or Avilei, a town of Spain, in Afturia, near the

bay of Bifcay, nine leagues from Qviedo.

Avu.a
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A v i l a, a city of South America, in the province of Quito,

ami government of Quixos, fituate in S. Int. o° 44', and about

2 20' E. of Quito. It is lcfs than Archidona, a fmall city

lying i;i S. Int. our degree and a few minutes, and about

one degree fifty minutos E. of Quito. Like this latter

place, its houfes are of wood coveted with ftraw ; and as

the whole number of inhabitants in Archidona is reckoned

at 650 or 700, and confifts of Spaniards, Indians, Meltizos,

and Mulattoes, thofe of Avila fcarcely amount to 300 of

both (exes. Like the other it hasone prieft; and his eccle-

£aftical jurildiciion comprehends fix towns; viz. La Con-
ception, Lorcto, San Salvador, Motte, Cota Pini, and Santa

Rofa.

Avila Fuetite, a town of Spain, in old Caftile, fix leagues

from Segovia.

AVILER, Augustin-Charles D', in Biography, an

eminent French architect, was horn at Paris in 1653, and
from his youth devoted himfelf to the lludy of architecture.

In his way to Rome, whither he was fent for improvement

by the royal academy, at the age of twenty, he was carried

into flavery by an Algerine corlair, and in this iituation he

manifested Ins talents by making a defign for a grand

inofque at Tunis. After fixteen months he was liberated,

and purfued his ftudies at Rome for five years. On h«s re-

turn he was placed under Manfart, firlt architect to the

king, and had a principal concern in the conduct of :ill

public works. His "Courfe of Architecture" was founded

on the work of Vignolaj but by the enlargement of that

writer's plan, was rendered a complete treatife of the art.

It has been much eiteemed : the firft edition was that of
1 69 1, 2 vols. .(.to. ; and it has fince pafled through feveral

other editions. Being invited to Montpelier, he fuper-

intended the conftruction of a grand triumphal arch to

Louis XIV., was afterwards appointed architect to the

province of Languedoc, and befides other buildings in which
he was employed, he erected the archi-epifcopal palace at

Toulouie. He died at Montpelier in 1700. Moreri. Gen.
Biog.

AVINO, in Geography, a town of North America, in

the province of New Gallicia, where the Spaniards have a

filver mine; between Durango and Ellerena.

Avino, La Panea, a town of North America, in the

weftern part of the kingdom of Leon, between two of the

head-branches of the Naflas river.

AVIOllA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Caramania,

fixty miles north-eait of Tocat.

AVIOTH, a town of France, in the department of the

Meule, and chief place of a canton in the diftriet of Stenay,

three miles north of Montmcdy.
AVIRA, in /Indent Geography, a town of Afia, in the

Palmyrene. Ptolemy.

AVIS Indicus, in AJlronomy. See Apus.
A\ is, or Avi z, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Alentejo, giving name to an order of knights
;

three leagues weft of Eftremos. The land furrounding it

is covered with ciftus, which is ufually cut down once in

i ight years and burnt, and the ground fown with corn.

N. Lit.' 3S J
40'. W. long. 7".

Avis, in Heraldry, a military order of knighthood, in-

ftituted by Alphonfo Henriques king of Portugal, in 1 142,
in teftimony of the great fervices done for him at the liege

of Lifbon, by the nobility led to his afiiftance by Don
Ferdinand Rodr'gues de Monteyro, whom he appointed

to be their gr-aud matter. For forne years after they were
.called Nouvelle Milice, or the new military ; which appel-

lation continued until theyear 1 166, when they having taken

Evora by iurprife, the king conferred on them the govern-

ment of that town, and commanded that they fhould thence

forth be called Knights of Evora : laitly, the fame king

having in the year lift 1, taken from the Moors a place very

advanta oufly fituated, and called Avis, granted the fame
to the before-mentioned knights, on condition that the*
fhould build a fort in that place, and refidc therein. The
knights accordingly tranfplanted themfelves thither,and from
that time took the denomination of FreretePjivu. In theyear

1204, pope Innocent 111. confirmed til is order. The badge
of the order is a crofsJJory, enamelled vert, between each angle

a fleur-de-lis or ; which they wear pendant to a green
ribbon round the neck ; and the fame badge is embroidered
on the left moulder oi the robe of Hate, which is of white
fattin.

Avis, Bird. Jl-vis, Birds, among Natural:/!*, the fecond
clafs of animals; a race of creatures iuffici :ntly difl iaguifhed

from the others in having the body covered with feathers,

two feet and two wings, formed for flight. Birds have the

mandible protracted and naked, and are defjitutc of external

ears, lips, teeth, fcrotum, womb, urinary vefl'el or bladder,

epiglottis, corpus callofum, or its fornix (covering of the
two lateral ventricles of the brain, or its arch) and dia-

phragm.—In the Liiuiican fyftem, birds are divided into fix

orders ; viz. accipitres, pice, anferes, grallse, gallinac, and
pafferes. See Ornithology.

Avis, Longa, in Ornithohg y,a name given by Nieremberg
to the hoitlattotl of the Americans, a bird remarkable for its

fwiftnefs in running. The hoitlattotl appears to be the

phajianus mixicanus of Gmelin, and courier phcafant of
Latham.
Avis Nivea, a name under which Nieremberg has de-

fcribed an American bird of the fize of a thru 111 ; of a brown
and black colour on the back, and yellow under the belly ;

it imitates the human voice, and is called by the natives

ccoan

Avis Pennipulchra, the name of an American bird de-

scribed by Nieremberg, and called by the Indians quetzaltototl.

It is the lize of a pigeon, and is faid to be all over the body
of the more beautiful colours of the peacock. The fpecie*

alluded to is not accurately known ; and Ray has arranged
it with fome others, as doubtful kinds.

Avis Scica, or Hoaclli. See Ardea Hoactli, Gmelin 1

and Hocli, Buffon.

Avis Tropicorum, and avis rabos foreados, the name of a
bird, among old authors, called in Englifh the tropic bird

;

and by Gmelin Phaeton Aethereus.
Avis Venti, "the bird of the wind," or heathtototl;

ecatototl, f. avis venti altera, Ray, &c. obfolete names of the

Mergus Encullatus, or hooded merganfer, of America.
Avis Paradiji, bird of Paradife. See Paradisea.
Avis Mexicana grandis rubra, Seba. SeeLoxiA Mexi-

CANA,
Avis Iguota piperiui, Gefner. See Emberiza Nivalis.
Avis America/::', crijlala rubelra, Seba. See Pipp.a Ru-

betr A.

Avis Mexicana altera, Seba. See Pira Erythroce-
phala, &c. &c.
AVISE, in Geography, a town of Piedmont, in the

duchy of Aofta, in the grand Doria, eight miles weft of
Aoila.

AVISO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,

and country of Lavora, fix miles ealt of Sora.

Aviso, Italian, advifo, chiefly u fed in matters of Com-
meree, denotes advice, piece of intelligence, or advertise-

ment, to notify lorne event or matter worthy of know-
ledge.

AVISON, Charles, in Biography, organift of New-
caftle, was an ingenious and polifhed man, efteemed and re-

fpected by all who knew him; and an elegant writer upon
his art. lie had vilited Italy early in his youth, and at his

return, having received inftructions from Gemir.iani, a bias

Y y 2 ia
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in his Compofitions for Violins, and in his F.iTay on Mufical

Expreffion, towards that mailer, is manifeft. Rameauwas
likewife his model in harpfichord mufic ; and Marcello's

pl'.ilms were much over-rated by him, in order to depreciate

Handel; whom he cenfured more by implication than open

hoftility. We find in his book, which is
\
written,

and in the prefaces to his muiical i i ::s, many pre-

judices, particularly .. . miesj afcribing

10 them the corruption and decay of mufic! His com-
for the harpfichord, whei : lady

.

effect. They were formed on the plan of Rameau's con-

s, as thofe tor violins were on the concertos of Ge-
m u and there \ ime difference between them in

pi Hence, as is always difcoverable between an

original production, and an imitation.

revised, after they became of

at the concert -

t mufic; where 20 years are the

period which renders mufical compofitions venerable. Here
.
are iliil played in turn with thole of Corelii, Gemi-

niani, Handel, and San Martini ; with thole productions,

however, they but ill fupport a parallel : they want force,

correftnefs, and originality, fufficient to be ranked very high

among the works of mailers of the lirlt clafs.

A,VITUS, Sextus Alcimus Ecdicius, a Chriftian

divine, bifhop of \ ienne in France, was nephew to Marcus
Mscilius Avitus, emperor of the Weft, and flourilhed at the

beginning of the ilxth century. He fucceeded his father Ify-

cbius in the fee of Vienne, in the year 490. He was the

friend of Clovis, the firft Chriftian king of France, and

contributed to his converfion. As a zealous opponent of

the Arians, he reclaimed Gondebaud, king of the Bur-
gundians, from his conneftion with this feet, to the

Catholic faith ; he prelidcd in the council of Epaon in

517, and in that of Lyons in 523, in which year he died.

He wrote 87 letters on fubjedts that formed the difputes of

the age in which he lived, fermons, and poems on the Mo-
faic hiftory, and in praile of virginity. His ftyle is laid

to have been harm, obfeure, and intricate. His works were

publifhed by Sirmond in 8vo. with notes', in 1643. His
poems have been printed feparately at Frankfort, in 1507,
at Paris in 1509, and at Lyons in 1536. Cave Hift. Lit.

vol. i. p. 461. Nouv. Diet.. Hift.

AVIUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio (Hefperia,

Fabr. ), with entire wings, above and beneath brown, with

two blue ftreaks near the tip. This infect, inhabits India.

AVISE, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Marne, and chief place of a canton in the

diilriet of Epernay, fix leagues foutli of Rheims. The place

contains 1290, and the canton 7671 inhabitants: the ter-

ritory includes 190 '^liomctres and 19 communes.
AUK, orAwK, in Ornithology- See Alca.
AUKEB, the Arabic name of the great eagle.

AUKLAND, or Bishop Aukland, in Geography.

See Auckland.
AUL. See Awl.
AULA, in our Ancient Latv Books, fignifies a court

baron.

—

Aula ibidem tenia quarto die Augujl, Si c.

Aula ecclefia is fometimes ufed for what we now call navis

ecclefia. See Nave.
Aula regia, or regis, a court eftablifhed by William the

iqueror in his own hall, compofed of the king's great

officers of (late, who redded in his palace, and were ufually

tendant on his perfon. Thele were the lord high

conftable and lord marefchal, who chiefly prefiJed in mat-

ters of honour and of arms, determining according to the

law military and the law of nation.; ; the lord high lleward,

and lord great chamberlain; the fteward of the houfehold;

the lord chancellor, whole peculiar ofike it was to keep

the king':! feai, and examine all fueh writs, grants, and let-

ters, as were to pals under that authority ; and the lord

high treafurer, who was the principal advifer in all matters

relating to the revenue. Thefe high officers were affifted

by certain paribus learned in the laws, who were called the

king's jufticiars or juftices: and by the greater barons of
parliament, all of whom had a feat in the " Aula Regia,"
and formed a kind of court of appeal, or rather of advice,

eat moment and difficulty. AU thefe, in their

al departments, tranfacted all,fecular buli,. el's both crimi-

nal and civil, and likewife the matters of the revenue;

over all prefided one fpecial magiftrate, called tl

ciar, or '• JLifticiarius totius Angl a ;" who
was alfo the principal minifter of Hate, the fecond man in

ingdom, and by virtue of his office guardian of the

realm in the king's abfence. This great officer principally

determined the vail variety of caules that arofe in his 1

-

tenfive jurifdiftion; and from the plenitude of his power,

he became obnoxious to the people, and dangerous to the

government which employed him. This formidable tribu-

nal, which received appeals from all the courts of the barons,

and decided in the lall refort on the eftates, honour, and

lives of the barons themfelves; and which, bring wholly

COi poled of the great officers of thi crown, re moveable at

the king's pleafure, and having the king himlelf for pre-

iident, kept the rirll nobleman in the kingdom under the

fame control as the meaneil fubjeft.

This great univerfal court being bound to follow the

king's houfehold in all his prog fes and expeditions, the

tr.al cf common caufes was found very burtheuiome to the

i'nbject ; and, then fore, king John, who alio dreaded the

power of the julliciar, very readily confented to that article,

which now forms the nth chapter of Magna Charta, and

enacts, "that communist placitanon fequantur curiam regis,

fed teneantur in nliquo certo loco." This certain place was

ellablilhed in Wefiminfter-Hall, the place where the "aula

regis"' originally fat, when the king refided in that

city; and there it hath ever fmce continued. The
court being thus rendered fixed and ihitionary, the judges

became fo too, and a chief, with other juftices of the Com-
mon Pleas, was thereupon appointed ; with junidiction to

hear and determine all pleas of laud, and injuries merely

civil between one fubjecl and another. The "aula regia"

being thus ilripped of fo coufiderable a branch of its jurif-

dittion, and the power of the chief julliciar being alfo

confiderably curbed by many articles in the Great Charter,

the authority of both began to decline apace under the

long and troublefome reign of king Henry III. In pur-

fuance of this example, the other feveral offices of the

chief julliciar were, under Edward I. (who new modelled

the whole frame of our judicial polity;, fubdivided and

broken into diilinct courts of judicature. Blackft. Com.
vol. i. p. 38—40. De Lolme on the Conftitution of Eng-
land, p. 14, &c. See the articles Court of Common I'/eas,

of Exchequer, and of King's Bench, &c. &c.

Aula, in Geography. SeeAvoLA.
Aula, in Ancient Geography, a place of Peloponncfus,

in Arcadia, where was a temple dedicated to the god Pan.

AULAD1S, a town of Alia, in Mefopotamia. Ptolemy.

AUL7E, a part of Alia, in Cilicia, between Tarlus and

Anchiale. Suidas.

AULvEI M.t.n i A, the walls of Auktus, a maritime

place of Thrace, upon the Euxine fca, not far from Apol-
lonia, and at fome dillanec north from Salmydeffus.

AULANA, a town of Paleftine, 30 ftadia diftant from

Jerufalem. Hegefippus.

AULAS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Card, and chief place of a canton in the

diilrid of Le Vigan, near Lc Vigan.
AULAX,



AUL
AULA X, :;

' See Pri ia.

AUL< ES n \ r.

AULENDORF, in G , a town of Germany,
in the circle of Swabia, and barony belonging to the fa-

mily of Konigfegg, feated on a hill near the Schus, eight

miles north of Kavenfpurg. N. lat. 57 46'. E. long.

V 3°'-

AULEON Sinus, in Ancient Geography, a gulf of

zantium.

AULERCI Brannovices, a people fubject to the
!

:i, who are fuppofed to have inhabited that part of

' I, where is now the canton call d near the

Loire, in the • icon.— A. Cenomani, a people

.
1 part of Gaul which now forms the

diocefe <!' Mans.—A. Ehurovices, a people who occupied

thecountn which ia now the diocefe oi Evreux : their ca-

pital was Mediolamim.

j\ I LETES, xokvrm:, in Antiquity, denotes a flute-player.

One of the Ptolemies, kil gs ol E jypt, father of Cleopatra,

bore the furname or denomination vl Auletes.

AULETTA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and province of Principato Citra, four

W.S.W. from Cangiano.

AULI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Europe, in

Macedonia, who occupied a town to which they gave their

name.

AULIC, Aulica, an act which a young divine main-

tains in fome foreign univerfities, upon the admitTion of a

new doclorof dvinity. It is fo called from the Latin aula,

a hall } it being in the hall of the univerfity that this act is

ui illy held.

The perfon who prefides at the difputation, is the fame

that is to take the doctor's cap.

Aulic, Aulicus, is alfo an appellation 'given to certain

officers of the emperor, who compofe a fuperior court of

council, which has an univerfal jurifdiction, and without

appeal, over all the fubjects of the empire, in all procelTes

d therein.

All caufes relating to points of feudal right or jurifdiftion,

ther with fuch as refpett the territories which held of

the empire in Italy, belong properly to the jurifdiction of

the aulic council. This tribunal was formed upon the

model of the ancient court of the palace inftituted by the

emperors of Germanv. It depended not upon the ftates

of the empire, but upon the emperor ; who has the right

of appointing, at pleafure, all the judges of whom it is com-
pofed. Maximilian, in order to procure fome compensation

for the diminution of his authority, by the powers veiled in

the imperial chamber, prevailed on the diet A. D. 1512, to

give its confent to the eftablifhment of the aulic council.

Since that time it lias been a great object of policy in the

court of Vienna, to extend the jurifdiction, and iupport the

authority of the aulic council, and to circumfcribe and

weaken thofe of the imperial chamber ; for which the te-

dious forms and dilator)- proceeding of this chamber have

furnillied the emperor with pietexts. " Lites Spirae," ac-

cording to the witticiim oi a German lawyer, " fpirant, fed

nunquam exfpirant;" fuch delays are unavoidable in a court

compofed of members named by ftates, jealous of each other.

Whereas the judges of the aulic council, depending on one

matter, and being retponfible to him alone, are more vigo-

rous and decifive. Puffendorf, de Statu Imper. Germ. c. v.

§ 20.

The aulic council is eftablifhed by the emperor, who no-

minates the officers ; but the elector of Mentz has a right

of vifiting it.— It is compofed of a prefident, who is a ca-

tholic; a vice-chanoellor prefented by the eleftor of Mentz;
and of eighteen affeflbrs, or counfellors, nine whereof are

Proteftants, and nine Romanifts. They are divided into

AUL
Ifwi i ies, one of which is occupied by the nobles, and
the other by the lawyei ..— The) hold

the pi 'or; and for that reafon are called

" juftitium im] ' tin- "
1 nperor's juftice:" and

" aulic council," bei iuf< to irs follows tl or's court,

aula, and has iu reiidence in the place 1
I

.—
court clalhes a little with the imperial chamber of Spii ;

as they are preventive of eacli other; it not being al-

lowed to move any caufe from the one to the other. Nor
can;' r himlelf hinder or fufpend thi d s of

either court; much lefs call any cai ' • 1 fore himfelf, which
once -before 1 m, withou the 1 onfent of ftates

erftheempire. Yet, in fome cafes, the fame council foil

making any peremptory conclusion, without the empen
icipation ; and only decrees thus, " Fiat votum i

Ci larem ;" that is, make a report hereof to the emperor
in he, privy-council.

AULICA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phal.-t-.a

(Bomhyx) that inhabits Europe and Siberia. The anterior

wings are greyim dotted witli yellow; polterior ones fulvo a?,

fpotted with black. Lin. Fn. Suec.

AULICK, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony and billiopric oi Naumberg ; lis

miles north of Zeitz.

AULICUS, in Cenchology, a fpecies of Cosus, marked
with brown reticulated veins, and interrupted bands of the

fame colour. It is a native of Afia, and may be only a va-

riety of the conut textile, being extremely variable in its

colours and marks. Gmeliiv mentions feven differi

with references to different figures in the works of Martini,

Knorr, and Seba; the moil remarkable is the fourth variety,

the ihell of which is yellowifli-brown inftead of white, and

marked reticular! 1,- v, itii heart-ftiaped fpots, difpofed in a

perpendicular direction.

Auticws, in. Entomology, a fpecies of Cerambyx (Cil-

b.) Thorax fmooth and mining; bodyopake, black;

. -cales imooth; antennas ihort. Inhabits Europe.

Auxrcus, a fpecies of Cimex, that inhabits South Ame-
rica ; the colour is red and black, varied with a black band
on the.upper wings ; lower wings black with a white :

at the bafe. This is cimex irroralus of Thunberg, Nov. Inf.

or at leaft a variety of it.

Au l 1 cu s, a fpecies of Cry ptoce p h a lu s [Cjflela) found
in Africa, efpecialiy at the Cape of Good Hope. It is

black, with a rufous thorax, and azure-blue wing-cafes.

Fabricius.

Aulicus, in Zoology, a fpecies of Coluber, having

184 abdominal plates, and fixty fub-caudal fcales. It is of
a greyifh colour with numerous linear white bands which
bifurcate on the fides; on each fide behind the head is a

triangular white fpot, andthefe almoft unite at the nape. The
length of this kind is about fix inches, and its diameter one
third of an inch. It inhabits America, and is deemed a

poiionous fnake.

AULIS, in Ancient Geography, a fea-porttown ofB.ro-

tia, fituate at the bottom of a fmall gulf, oppoiite to

Chalcis of Eubcea ; and famous for being the place where

the Grecian chiefs refolved upon the deftructioii uf Troy.

The diftrict belonging to it, and called " Aulide," lay '

toward Euripus, in that part which ieparated Bceotia from

Eubcea. Diana had a temple in this territory, with a ftatue -

of white marble holding a flambeau in the hand.

AULLENE, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cor-

fica, four miles north of Tallauo.

AULNAGER, in Commerce. See Alnagir.
AULNAY, or Aunay, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Calvados, and chief place of a can-

ton in the diftrict of Vire, 4!- leagues fouth-weft of Caen.

The place contains 1620 and the canton 12,93b inhabitants:

6 Vbe
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the territory includes 182? kiliometrcs and 19 communes.

See A us- ay.

AULO, a Grecian longmeafurc. See Measure.
AULOCRENE, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Phrygia, towards the north-eaft of Apamxa-Cibotos.

AULON, a valley of Paleltine, extending along the

banks of Jordan, from Libanus to the defert of Pharan.

Scythopolis, Jericho, and Tiberias were (ituated in this

valley.—Alio, a town of Meffenia, upon a river of the lame

name, north of Electra.—Alfo, a town and port of the

Macedonian fea, in the country of the Taulantians. Pto-

lemy.—Alfo, a town of Pe'oponnefus, in Laconia.—Alfo,

another in Arcadia.—Another ancient town in the iile of

Crete.—Alfo, a hill of Italy, near Tarentum, which was

fertile in vines, and fkid by Horace not to be inferior to

thofe of Falermim.

AULOS, in Conchology, a name by which feveral of the

ancient writers call the John, or as it is rather improperly

named the razorfi/h.

AULPS, or Aups, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Var, and chief place of a canton in

the diftrict of Draguigmn; 8| leagues W.N.W. of Frejus.

The place contains 2949, and the canton 55S5 inhabit-

ants; the territory includes 252 A kiliometres and i'even com-

munes.

AULT, a town of France, in the department of the

Somme, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of Abbe-

ville, five leagues weft of Abbeville. The place contains

1 1 52, and the canton 10,011 inhabitants ; the territory in-

cludes 1 30 kiliometres and 19 communes.

AULUS Gellius, or Acellius, in Biography, a Ro-

man grammarian and critic, flourifhed at Rome, where he

was born in the fecond century, under the emperors Adrian

and Antonius Pius ; and died in the beginning of the reign

of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. He itudied grammar and

rhetoric at Rome, and philofophy at Athens, where he en-

joyed the fociety of Calvius Taurus, Peregrinus Proteus,

Herodes Atticus, and other Failed perfons. Plaving tra-

velled through Greece, he returned to Rome, devoted

liimielf to the ftirdy and practice of the law, and was ap-

pointed a judge. From the frequent citations of his works

by writers on Roman law, it may be inferred, that he at-

tained to confiderabfc reputation in his profeffion. PLs
" Nodes Attics," or ""Attic Nights," the only work

extant, and the greateft part ofwhich was written at Athens,

furnifhing an amuiing occupation for many long winter

evenings, is a collection of incidents, and anecdotes, htfto-

rical and biographical, with critical obfervations and reflec-

tions on various authors and topics, originally compiled for

the ir.ftrr.ction and entertainment of his children, and ren-

dered valuable by many fragments of ancient authors, that

are not tll'ewhere to be found. It was edited in folio, at

Rome, in 1469, by Swinheim and Panertz; a fecond edition

was publifhedin 1472, by 3en{on at Veni< ; in the fixteenth

centi .<re found the editions of Aldus, 8vo. at Venice, in

1515; of Paris, in folio, 15 19, 1524, 1536; of Balil, Kvo.

in 1526 ; of Paris, 8vo. in { 5 S 5 , with tlie critical notes of

II. Stephens. Editions of a later date are thole, in ufum

Delphini, 8vo., 168 1 ; of the Elzerireat Amfteidam, 1651,

i8mo.; at Leyden, cum not is variorum, 1660; by Grono-

tius 4-to. in 170') ; and at Leipfick, in 2 vols. 8-vo. by

Conradus.in t 7'>2. A tranflation of this amufing,

but frequ fcure and difficult author, with valuable

en in Englifh, in 3 vols. 8vo. by Mr. Beloe,

in : 1. to Peloe's tranflation. Fabr. Bib. Lat. 1. i.

c. 1. t. ii. j). 1, &c.

AUMA, i- Geography, a town of Germany, in Upper

Saxony, and circle of Neuftadt, forty-four miles S.S. W. of

Leipfick, and fix E.S.E. of Neuftadt.

AUMA Wentngeh, a town of Germany, in Upper
Saxony, two miles S.E. of Auma.
AUMALE, a town of Fiance, in the department of the

Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton in the dillrift of
Neufchatel, nine leagues S.E. of Dieppe, and eleven N.E.
of Rouen. The place contains 1715, and the canton 7270
inhabitants: the territory includes 160 kiliometres, and 19
communes. N. lat. 49 46'. E. long, i"

1

38'.

AUMONE, or Alms. See Alms.
AUMONT, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Lozere, and chief place of a canton in the dif-

tricit of Marvajols ; live leagues north-weft of Mende. Tiie

place contains 926, and the canton 5890 inhabitants; the

territory includes 200 kiliometres and leven communes.
AUN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Segeftan,

forty-four leagues S.S.E. of Zareng.

AUNALASCHKENSIS, ia. Ornithology, a fpecies of
Oriolus that inhabits the ifland of Oonalafchka. The
length of this bird is eight inches ; it is of a brown colour,

with a fpot under tiie eves, and chin white; throat and
breaft ferruginous brown. Gmelin. The beak and legs are

brown.

AUNAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Nievre, and chief place of a canton in the diilridt

of Chateau-Chinon; nine miles north of Moulins.— Alfo, a
town of Fiance, in the department of the Lower Charente,

and chief place of a canton in the diftri£t of St. Jean
d'Angely ; eight miles north-eaft of St. Jean d'Anj
The place contains 1250, and the canton 1 1,810 inhabit-

ant;. ; tlie territory includes 3 1
7= kiliometres, and 26 com-

munes. See Aulnay.
AUNSEL-Weight, quafi Handfale-Weight, an ancient

mode of weighing by a kind of balance, coniifting of fcalea

hanging on hooks failened at each end of a beam or ftr.fF,

which a man lifts up by his hand or fore-finger, and fo

covers the equality or difference between the weight and the

thing weighed. There being great deceits pra&ifed in

thefe weights, they were prohibited by feveral llatutesj and
the even balance alone commanded. Tlie word is (till ufed

in fome parts of England, to fignify meat fold by puifing

in the hand, without putting it into the fcales. See Stil-
Yard.
AUNCESTOR, AJfe of Mort d> . See Ass. ze.

AUNCESTREE Homage. See Homage.
AUNE, in Commerce, a long meafure ufed in France

and other countries, of different lengths in different places.

See Ell.
Auxe, in Geography, a river of England, which runs into

the fea near Plymouth.

AUNEAU, a town of France, in the department of the

Eure and Loire, and chief place of a canton in the diilridt

of Chartres ; four leagues eaft of Chartrc>.

AUNEUI E, a town of France, in the department of the

Oife, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of Beau-
vaisj five miles S.S.W. ot Beauvais. The place contains

IC77, and the canton 9037 inhabitants; the territory in-

cludes 192 s- kiliometres and 18 communes.
AUNGERVYLE, Richard, or Richard of Bury, in

Biography, an Englilh hilltop, was born at St. Edmundf-
bury, in Suffolk, in 1281, ftudied at Oxford, and became
a Benedictine monk at Durham. He was tutor to prince

Edward, afterwards Edward III.; and upon his acceffion

to the throne, he was loaded with honours and preferments.

I3 1333, he was conlecrated bilhop of Durham ; in 1^4,
h.e was appointed high chancellor; and in 13^6, treaiurer

of England. He was himfelf eminently learned, and a

great patron and encourager of learning. Petrarch, with

whom lie corresponded, calls him " vimin ardentis ingenii."

He was a great collector of books, and pofleffed, it is laid,

more
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more books than all the bifhops of England together. Not-
withftai I llich lie incurred in this way, by
employing perfons to collect books for him abroad, and alfo

binder';, illuminators, and writers in his feveral palaces, lie

was diftinguifhed by bis charity and beneficence. He does

not fei to have contented h rely with the pofTeflion

Ota large librarj : for hi
I nl Undent; and it was

his cuftom for fome of his attendants t<> read to him at 1 1 is

jneals, and afterwards to difcourfe with his chaplains on the

fubjects that occurred. His " Philobiblos" was a curious

treadle, finifhed at Auckland in 1345, when he was fixty-

three years of age, and containing a declaration in praife of

books, with directions concerning the prefervation and uie

of them. It was printed at Spires in 1483 ; at Paris, in

1500; at Oxford, in [599, 4X0. ; and at Leiplick, in 1674,
at the cloieof " Philologicartim Epiftolarum Centuria una."

This work is diflrihutcd into twenty chapters; in which,

among other particulars, he afTerts, that books are to he
preferred to riches and pleafures ; that they arc mifnfed

only rant people; that the ancients furpaffed the

moderns in hard ftudy ; that learning arrives at perfection

by degrees, and that he had provided for Audents Greek
and Hebrew grammars in his libraries ; that the law and

law books are not properly learning ; that grammar is pecu-

] irly ufeful and neceilary ; that poetry alio is ufeful ; but

he makes an apology for admitting poets into hia collection,

obferving, " wehavenot m jlecti dthe fables of the poets."

Aungervyle founded a noble library at Oxford for the ufe

of Students, and appointed five keepers, to whom he granted

yearly falaries. This learned and worthy prelate died at

Auckland, in his diocefc of Durham, April 24, 134^.
Biog. Brit. Wharton's Hill. Poet. vol. i. 2d Prel. Diff.

p. 120, 121.

AUNIS, in Geography, a diftrift of France, which, be-

fore the revolution, was reckoned a part of Saintonge, but

is now with Saintonge included in the department of the

Lower Charente ; is bounded on the eaft and fouth by Saint-

onge, on the weft by the ocean, and on the north by Poi-

tou, and comprehends the ifles of Re and Oleron. It is

watered by the riven; Sevre and Charente, and has feveral

good harbours along the coaft. The foil is fertile, and pro-

duces great quantities of corn and wine ; the fwampy parts

afford good paiturage, and the falt-marfhes yield an excel-

lent fait, which is a confiderable article of commerce.
AUNOT. See As- not.

AUNOY, Mary Catherine Jumelle De Berne-
ville, Countefs of, in Biography, a diftinguifhed writer of

fiction and romance towards the clofe of the feventecnth

century, was nisce of the celebrated Madame Defloges, and
wife of the count D'Aunoy. She wrote with fluency of

ilyle and facility of invention: and her " Contes des Fees"
or merry tales, and " Aventures d'FIippolyte Comte de

Duglas," or adventures of Hippolytus earl Douglas, are

read W'th pleafure by thofe who merely feek amufement.

Some of her other pieces, uniting hiftory with fable, fuch

as " Hiftorical M moirs of the moil remarkable Events in

,
Europe from 1672 to 1679," " Memoirs of the Court of
Spain," " Hiftory of John of Bourbon, prince de Caren-

cv," are Iefs valued. She died in 1705. Kouv. Diet.

Hift.

AUNUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio, of a

blue colour with a '.lack border aad three fmall tails ; black

beneath and ftriped with white. Cramer, Gmelin, gcc.

AVOCADO, or Avocato, Pear, in Botany, a fpecies

oflaums. See Laurus.
AVOCATORIA, a mandate of the emperor of Ger-

many, directed to fome prince or fubject of the empire, to

2
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(top his unlawful proceedings in any caufc brought by way
of appe; him.

AVOCETTA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Recurvi-
rostra that is diftinguifhed from two other birds of the
fame genus, in being variegated only with black and while.
Linn. G.nel. &c.
The length of this bird is from eighteen to twenty inch.

;

it has a lmall body, and legs remarkably long ; irides ha-
zel; crown black ; front of the neck, breaft, back, belly,
and outer part of the wings white; legs blueifh-black

;
beak black ; about three inches and a half in length, and
like the reft of the genus, (lender, flexible, turning upwards
towards the end, and terminating in a point.

" This bird is common in winter on the eaftern coafts of
England, particularly thofe of Suffolk and Norfolk ; and
fometinies on the lakes of Shroplhire. They are found in
great plenty in the breeding feafon, in the fens about Fofl-
dyke Wafh in Lincolnfhire, and in the fens of Cambridge-
Ihire. They feed on worms and infects, which they fcoop
out of the mud and fand ; and arc fometinies obferved to.

wade or fwim, but always clofe to the fliore.

" They lay two eggs, which are about the fize of
thofe of a pigeon. Pennant fays they are white, tinged
with green, and marked with large black fpots. In the
defcription of them given by Latham it is obferved, they
are of a cinereous grey, whimfically marked with deep
brownifh-black patches of irregular fizes and ihapes, befides-

fome under markings of a dufky hue.

The avocet is far more frequent in fome other parts of
Europe than in this country. Albin fays, in Rome and
Venice they are common ; and, according to Salerne, they
are fo plentiful on the coafts of Bas Poictou, that the pea-
fants take their eggs by thoufands. They are alio found
in Ruffia and Siberia, Denmark, Sweden, and other north-
ern countries." Donov. Brit. Birds, &c.

This bird is called avnfettaf. recurvirojlra, by Gefner;
avocet!?, by Buffon ; krunlbfchnabl, by Cramer

; Jhcrfacka,.
Alfit. Linn. Fn. Suec ; Uk/cooper, by Charlt. ; crookedblll^
by Dale ; and avocet, or a-voft, by Englifh writers.

AVOGLI, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-
vince of Ardirbeitzan, eighteen leagues fouth-eaft of Tau-
ris.

AVOIDANCE, in Law, is applied generally to a be-'
nefice which becomes void of an incumbent, and is oppofed
to plenarty. Avoidances are either in fail, as by the death
of the incumbent ; or in la-w ; and may be by ceflion, de-
privation, refignation, &c. See Usurpation.
AVOIRDUPOIS, orAvERDUPOis Weight, a kind of

weight ufed in England ; the pound whereof contains fix-

teen ounces. See Weight.
The proportion of a pound avoirdupois to a pound troy

is as 17 to 14; or the avoirdupois pound contains 7000
grains, and the troy pound ,760.

All the larger and coarfer commodities are weighed by
avoirdupois weight ; as groceries, cheefe, wool, lead, hops,
&c.

AVOISE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Sarte, four leagues from La Fleche.

AVOLA, or Aula, a town of Sicily, in the valley

of Noto, fix miles from Noto, and fixteen from Syracufe.

This city, which formerly ftood on a hill, boafted of being
the " Hybla Minor," fo celebrated for its honey 5 but
the juftice of its claim, in common with many other cities,

cannot be eaiily decided. After its deilruction by the
earthquake ot 1693, the inhabitants rebuilt it more commo-
dioufly in the plain, in a fertile territory, luxuriant in corn

and fruits, and principally in almonds, a confiderable article

of
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of commerce. The houfes dill prove) by being extre n

low, the dread entertained of earthquakes, The li.

an- wide and regular.

A\ DLTOJO, in Orn't '
, a name given by Cetti to

feme birds of the Vu-ltur genus ; as for example, vultur
d bj that writer avollojo Grifone; aaivullur

.

AVON, orAron, in tlie JBritiJh Language, Signifies a
river gcnerall) ; but in its prefent application -

only a i oJ the ftreams in Great Britain. The principal
are the /.

, .„„_ The
former is fometimes called "The Upper Avon." It
brii

, ., on
the .

i. !. n .;'.
• , and adds great Irani to

the delightful I tie, as. it fl<

neath the clifl i h tin re lofl to

It then glides through a charming country, to the i

j

i
I fool i

i ratford-on-Avon, the birth-] ce oi

immortal are, and the repository of bis bo
ce a traverfes the great level of Worcefterfhire, by

Evefh
, ] ng ceived the lefler Slour at. Stratford,

I fouth at Pi rthfhore, meets tlie Sevi rn at the
flouriming town of Tewkefbury. Ireland's pidurefque
"S i ws on 1 !ic ft von.

The '.

or L wer Avon derives its fource from
various (j ing the north of Wilts, and becom
c ' ,: !l a1 the ancient town of Main (bury. In
this part of the country, we are informi d by Ethelward, that
<'

I ned a boundary line between the Weft Saxon a d
arid was often ftained with the blood of

rs during the direful warfare between thofe
power?. Leavj

|
Imftmry, it meanders through

. bf fine pafture land to Great Somerfosd,
Dantfey, and Chippenham, where its ftream becomes ex-
pand -A by many contributory rivulets. Quitting Chippen-
ham, its windings are numerous, from .thehillv nature afthe
country through which it flows. Having palTed the cloth-
ing towns of Melkfham and Bradford, it moves (lowly
through the gay city of Bath, thence paffes on to Briilol,
and foon afterwards unites its waters with the Severn. It
is navigable for fmall veifels up to Briftol, and fome con-
siderable barges come up as high as Bath.
The Upper Avon, another Wiltlhire river, rifes among

the hills near the centre of that county, and flows fouth-
: through a number of fmall villages to Amefoury and

Salifbiiry, where it receives the united ftreams of the Wilky
and the Naddcr ; and, running through Downton, erodes the
county of Hants, and discharges itfelf into the Britiih chan-
nel at Chriit -church.

Another Avon rifes in the north part of Glamorgan-
shire, and running fouth, falls into the Severn at Aber-
Avon, fouth-weft of Neath.

Avon, ox Avon Vane, a river in Merioneth (hire, rifes

among the high mountains of that county, and after pafllnn-

by the f:nall town of Dolgelly, foon discharges itfelf into the
Irilh lea at the town of Barmouth.---Avon gives name to
two riverein Scotland. Britten's Beauties ofWQtlhire, vol. i.,

and Skrines Gener-1 Account of Rivers.

Avon is alfo the name of a river of Nova Scotia,
which difcharges itfelf into the Atlantic ocean, call of
Halifax. It is navigable as far as fort Edward for vefTels

of 400 tons ; and for vcfl'els of 60 tons, two miles
higher.

AVORTON, Fr. in Midwifery, an abortive child.

AVOSTOLA, in Ge graph .. a river of Piedmont, which
runs into the Cervo ; %\ miles weft of Baronza, in the
Verccllois.

A U R
. \nvocATrs, in I.aiv. Avoweoiuhepei fos

to whom the right of advovt fon of an) church belongs, lothat
he ma rn to it in his own name; thus called by way
oi diftincTtion from thofe who fometimes prefe 1

man's name, as a guardian, who prefents in the name of Lis

ward; as alfo from thofe who SiuS have the hinds to which
an advowfon belongs for term of life or years, by Lutrufioo

or dill iftn. Si
I
vov I . and Advoc. j

I
.

AVOWRY, is where one takes a diftrefs for rent,

or c;t i .• r thing, and the other fues replevin. In which
cafe the taker (hall juftify, in his plea, fo . caufc he

if he took it in his own right, he is to (hew it,

and fo avow the taking ; which is < wowry. If he
took it in the right of another, i icwed the

, he is to make cogi d the takii g, as lx .

bailiff or fervant to him in whofe righi he did it. See Ri-
PLEV IK.

AVOYER, in Eeelejia/lical Antiquity., was original

advocate of a monaftery ; and in times of confufion the

avoyers became captains and protectors it' convents, to

whom the faid coiivei t« gave Ian Is in co ioi of their

protection; but when tliefe monaileries Ives

into principalities, th rs became nob': .

title \ eftedwith g di jnity. Thus we find, that

when Otho was elected to the empire, A. D. 1-C9, and his

election was approved by pope Innocent III., who invited

him to Italy to be crowned, he appointed Radolphus, count
of Hapfburg, prefect, vicar of the empire, and principal

avoy< r oi all Upper Germany, with power to mail tain the

imperial rights, infpefi the finances, levy fubfidies, tributes,

tolls, and taxes, and, in a word, to reprefent the perfon of
the emperor in his abfen.ee.

AUPILLARTOK, in Geography, an ifland of Green-
land, near Bear ifland, about eight or ten lea; Ui Ion - and
vi :

j
high. Thefe two iflands, which are about the ;

form and extent, divide the channel, in which they are

:i d, into t'.v i» bays.

AU-PIS-ALLER, a French phrafe, fometimes ufed

among Englifh writers, fignifying, at the ivcrji.

AUPS, in Geography. Sec Aults.
AURA, in Chemiflry, a certain line and pure spirit, fup-

pofed to be found in every animal and vegetable body, but

fo fubtle as only to be perceptible by fmell and tafte.

This term was much employed by the ancient alchemifbs,

and even fome of the molt eminent chemifts, but is now dif-

uled. It is nearly equivalent to fpiritus rcSor, concerning

which fee the article Aroma.
Aura, in Ornith I gy, a fpecics of Vultur, of a brovvnifh

grey colour, with black wings, and white bill. This bird is

defcribed by authors under feveral different names. in

Hernand. Mex. it is called f/.opilotl i. aura ; by Willughby,
urubu, tzopilotl, or aura; by Ulloa, gallinazo ; vultur Brali-

henfis by Ray ; vautour du Brciil by Buffon ; Turkey
buzzard by Catefby ; carrion-crow by Sloane ; and carrion

vulture by Pennant and Latham. Inhabits Bi

Aura, among Phyfiolog'tfls, an airy exhalation or va-

pour.

The word is derived from the Greek m>fa,gale.

AURACH, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Swabia, and county oi Waldburg ; nine n

E.N.E. of Warzach.— Alfo, a river of Germany, in Fran-

, which runs into the Rednitz ; three miles fouth of
Erla

AURjE, in Mythology, a name given by the Romans to

the nympins of the air. They are moftly to he four

; where they are reprefented

as light and airy
; generally with long robes, and flying
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vrih, of fome lively colour or otlicr, and fluttering about

in the rare ami pleating elen led to them Thry
•re fportive and happy in themfelves, and well-wilhera to

mankinds
AURAGO, in Entomology, a fpecies of I'm

i

/NoQua) that inhabits Auftria. The wings are brownifh ;

(plant at the bafci and broad band in the middle, yellow.

Hybner, Gmel. &c.
A\' RAINVILLE, in Geography, a town of Franc", in

the department of the Meat re, and chief place of a canton

in the difti o( Toi I ;
' wo leagues north ol Toul.

AURAN, a town of Aral i i, (ixty miles fontii of Da-
mafcus.

AURANA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phalt-ia
(Tortrix), with brown wings, and two golden-yellow fpots

in each. Frabricius. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Auras a, Laurana, or Brana, in Geography, one of the

mod delightful places of Dalmatia, in the county of Zara,

on a lake of the fame name. It had formerly a rich convent

of Benedictines, whofe revenues were, about the year 1217,
alienated in favour of the knights templars, by Andrew I!.

king of Hungary, who militated a commanderie in this

place. About this time the place was fortified. The
iuburbs are large. It continued for fome time in the hands
of the Turks ; but, in 1684, they were difpoffetTed of it.

AVRANCHES, Abricant-s-, or Abrice, or Abrican-

tarum oppidum, a city of France, and principal town of a

diltritl in the department of the Channel, feated on an

-eminence near the river Sec. Before the revolution, it was
the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Rouen. Betides the cathe-

dral, which Hands on a hill, terminating abruptly, it had
three parith churches, a convent, a college, a public fchool,

and an hofpital. This is a very ancient town, and, before

the county of Bretagne was United to the crown of France,

it was called the " Boulevard of France ;" but when the.

Bretons made themfelves mailers of it, they detlroyed

its fortifications, in 1203. Thefe were rebuilt in the

reign of St. Louis. Here, it is faid, Henry II. of England
received abfolution from the pope's nuncio for the murder
of St. Thomas a Becket, in 1 1 72 ; and the (lone on which
he kneeled during the ceremony is (till (hewn to itrangers ;

and on itis engraved a chalice, in commemoration of the event.

The ruins of the cattle .ue extenfive, and near it is an extent

of fertile country, abounding in grain and orchard?, which
produce the belt cider in this part of France- The place

contains 5413, and the canton 14,146 inhabitants ; the terri-

tory includes 1 25 kiliometres, and 16 communes. N. lat.

48^41 18". W.long. i
J 22' 38".

AURANTIA, in Conchology',a fpecies of Voluta, of

a tapering (kipe, and orange colour } the firft four whorls

are fafciated with white ; lip denticulated, and four plaits on

the piilar. Gmelin.

Aurantia, a fpecies of Patella, the (hell of which is

c.vte, folid, citron colour, with brown waves; elevated,

crowded, wrinkled itrix, and white bottom. Native country

ow n. Schrxt. 11. Litt.

Aurantia, a fpecies of Ostrea. The (hell is fubro-

tund, plaited, and finely ftraited longitudinally, with a femi-

circular white band near the hinge. Native country un-

known. Regenf. Conch.

A v * A N 1 1 a, a fpecies of V f. m u s, with an orbicular orange-

eoloured IhelL This (hell is two inches long, and two inches

and a quarter in breadth. Its native country is unkno' i.

Aurantia, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Loxia, of an

orange colour ; crown black ; wing and tail-feathers black,

edged with orange. Gmelin.

The length of this bird is four inches and a half; bill

V»t. III.
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dujky ; feme of the inner quill-feathers edged with white ;

!

1
tle-red. In the female, the whole ol the h ad and

fore-parl of the bod} ai . , th reft dull orange. Fi-

lial. : 1 he i of Bi 1!

Aurantia, afpe es of Muscicapa, c
: ' '' w

ora • I
1

'
. xapo trine

orangce de Cayenne b) B B colour is tut

tinctured in parts with gi n; beneath whit< ; breaft

orange ; head and nape gn ivn ; quill-feathers bl d .

ed; ed with rufous. C,v.. [in. Length ol this I d lour

i ches a d three quarters ; bill flat and broad ,
. '.us;

le . pale. Dr. Lai rms us, in h C! n •',';,., that

it frequents the (kirts of woods ar.d the I ahs ; and
is perhaps a fcarce fpecies, only a fi ,g!e fpecimen of it h:iv-

ing been brought to Europe.
Aurantia, a fpecies of Motacilla that inhabits the

cape of Good Hope. It js brown above, 1 .. 1 . ,

chin whit ifh, varied below with black ; larger vt ing a d tail-

coverts white ; tail feathers brown, lateral on* in ped v h

white. This is the orange-breafled warbler of Latham.
Length fix inches.

Aurantia, a fpecies ofCERTHiA, called by Latham
the orange-lreajled cneper. Itisgreen; beneath y ilov (h,

breaft orange ; wings a.d tail black. Length four inches ;

bill black ; legs duller. Inhabits Surinum, a:.d was i' il

difcovered by Mr. Smeathman.
Aurantia, in Zoology, a fpecies of Ran a, defcribed by

Dr Shaw, as being of an orange-colour, with very (lender

body and limbs. This is a native of South America, and is

of a fmaller fi7e tha . the European tree-frog ; itinhabitstrecs.

AURENTII Cortex, in Pharmacy, orange-peel. The
aurantium Hifpalenfe, or Seville mange, is the only one of
this tpecies which is employed-in pharmacy.
The outer yellow rind or the fruit is a grateful aromatic

bitter, highly c-iieemed as a ilomachic. It is kept in the

(hops, dried with a gentle heat. It contains a large portion

of aromatic elTential oil, which admirably increafes the (toma-

chic power, and renders it highly grateful to the tafte. The
virtue of the orange-peel is readily extracted by proof fpirit ;

and accordingly this is the form in which it is ufually em-
ployed. The London college have ordered a fimple tinc-

ture of this fubftance (tinclura aurartii cortices), in the pro-

portion of three ounces to a quart of proof fpirit. It is alfo

employed in feveral of the compound Tinctures, fuch as

Huxham's tincture of bark, to give an agreeable flavonr,

and to add to the ilomachic virtue. A fyrup of a very

grateful flavour is alio prepared, by difiblving the requisite

proportion of fugar in a ftrong iufufion of tiie peel. See
Citrus Aurantium.

AURAXTIFM, in Botany. See Citrus
Aurantium, in Natural Hijlory, a fpecies of Ascidia,

of a fomewhat globofe thape, with a fcarlet pouch, and co-
vered with rough hardilh dots ; papilla* terminal, cyli drical,

and rugofe. This kind is defcribed by Pallas; it inhabits
the fea about the Kurile iflands, adhering b) its bafe to
(hells and Hones ; and is about the fize of an orange.

Aurantium, the fpecific name afligned by Pallas ti*

that fpecies of Aloqnium, called by Gmelin fyncui

AURANTIUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cimjex
found in China and Java. It is of an orange colour; head,
anterior margin of the thorax, fpots on the margin of

I

•

abdomen, and the legs, black. Stoli. Fabr. Donov Inf.

China, &c.
Aukantius Pifut, in Ichthyology, a name given by Nie-

remberg to a fifn of the corypha r.a genus, called the
dorado, and fupppofed to be of the fpecies .

,

Gmelin ; or perhaps hlppurui.

Z * Aur an*
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Avrantius, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Falco that in-

habits Surinam, the bill and legs of winch are lead colour ;

tody above duiky brown, with decufiating narrow whitifh

hues; chin with long narrow whitifh leathers ; throat and

bieall orange ; btlly a.d tail brown, with interrupted

ilreaks. Grrelin. This bird is about fifteen inches in

length ; bill three quarters of an inch long, and whitifh at

ti : bafe ; on the throat a round white fpot ; lower coverts

of the tail ferruginous ; tail near the bafe Ih.eated with

white ; legs long, (lender, with black claws.

Aurantius, a fpecies of Picus or wood-pecker, about

ten inches in length. It inhabits the cape cf Good Hope ;

is of an orange colour above, with the nape, rump, and tail

black. Gmelin. Briflbn calls bird pieus capitis Bonec

Sj a : and Latham the orange tvo d-picker.

Aurantius, a fpeciesof Trochilus, called by La-
tham the orange-throated humming- bird. It is of a brown
colour, with the head orange : chin and breali yellow

;

wings purple; tail ferruginous. Gmelin. Native place

unknown.
Aurantius, a fpecies of Turdus, of a blackifh brown

colour, with the chin a id abdomen whitilh ; beak and legs

orange. Gmelin. This is the white-chinned thrulh of

Latham ; merula Jamaicenfis of BrilTon ; and merle brun de

la Jamaique of Buffoii. Tnis kind lives in the woods in

Jamaica. Of this Ipecies Gmelin mentions three varieties;

liamely, (. ) merula gula fulca (with the chin brown) that

has been djfeovered in New Caledonia; (7) merula nigra

(with the body black), a native of Surinam ; and merula

Americana of Brifl". and which, as its name implies, is an

inhabitant of America.

AURARIA/wnS/'o, per.fto, or prxjlatio, in Antiquity, a

tax or tribute to be paid in gold. The collector of it

was denomma.edfuj't\ptrjr aisrarius, or chryfopodedes.

AURAS, in Geography, a town of Sileiia, in the princi-

pality of Breflaw, fituate near the Oder; twelve miles north-

weft of Breflaw.

AURASIUS Mons, in Ancient Geography. See AuDUS.
AURATA, in Entomology , a fpecies of Bupestris, of

a large li/.e, that is found in America. This kind is golden ;

wing-cafes ferrated ; thorax braffy. Fabricius, Olivier, &c.

Obf The head is grooved ; eyes tellaceous ; teeth of the

antenna; black ; thorax fmooth.

Aurata, a fpecies of Chrysis that inhabits Europe.

It is glabrous and mining, with a green thorax, and golden

abdomen, with two teeth at the vent. Linn. Fabr. &c.
A'jrata, a fpecies of Mutilia that inhabits New

Holland. It isblueifh, with a large golden fpot on the ab-

domen. Fabricius.

Aurata, a Ipecies of Musca found in Europe. This
infect is mining ; thorax brafly ; abdomen abtuie and golden.

Fabricius, &c.
Aurat.* , a fpecies of Phal^ena (Geomctra), defcribed

by Linnaeus as a native of Europe. The wings are yellow,

a.".d without fpots.

Aurata, a fpecies of Ph a lfna [Gcometra) that inha-

bits Surinam ; and is figured by Cramer under the name of

phalse a .una. The wi gs are fulvous, with a dot and pof-

terior Itreak golden. Fabricius, &c.
-

1

u RATA, a fpeciesof Vespa, of afinall fi/e, that is found
in Sierra Leona. The colour is black ; abdomen golden

and pohlh.d. Fabr. &c.
Aurata, in Ichthylogy, a fpecies of Sparus, called

in England the lu.ialfd gilt-head, and ("iftinguilhed by
having a lun:ted golden mark between the eyes. Lin-
naeus Mu<~. Ad. Fr. It inhabits the Mediterranean and
American feas.

AUR
Aurata Bahamenjit, Catefby's name of the filh called

fparus chryfops by Gmelin.

Aurata, i;i Zoology, a fpecies of Lacerta found in,

the illand of Jerfey. When living, it is faid to be of a fine

golden colour, but after death its iplendid colour difappears.

It has a round and rather Iongilh tail ; fcales rounded and
glabrous ; fides brownilh. Gmelin. The body is round,

and apparently corpulent, and the ears are concave. This
kind is lacerta barbara of Mui. Ad. Fr.

AURATUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Scarab.ius
( Cetonia Fabr. j that inhabits Europe. This infect is golden,

with a fingle tooth on each fide ot the firlt fegment ; wing;
cafes fpotted with white. Fabricius. The colours in this

fpecies are variable. From the vent, it omits a fetid liquor

when handled. Oegeer calls itfcarabeus fmaragdus.
Auratus, a Ipecies of Car a bus, of the apterous kind ;

whig-cafes golden and furrowed ; antenna; and legs rufous,

Fabricius. Found in woods in Europe.

Auratus, a fpeciesof Cerambyx that inhabits America.
It is green, bronzed, with a lateral depreffed tooth on the

thorax ; antenna: biack, and poflerior thighs blue. Gmelin.

Auratus, a fpecies of Curcurio, of a green-gold co-

lour ; antennae and dilated tip of the beak black. A native

of Italy. Scopoli.

Auratus, a fpeciesof Elater that inhabits, China.

The colour is green-gold ; legs black. Fabricius.

Auratus, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Sparus, that in-

habits the Mediterranean and European feas, and is called

in England the lunated gilt-head. It is d^linguifhed by
having a femi-lunar golden fpot between the eyes. Linn.

Muf. Ad. Fr. This kind feeds chiefly on worms and fhell-

filh, the latter of which it grinds with its teeth before it

fwallows them. The back is greeniih, fides rather pale and
gloffed with gold ; on the upper part of the gills is a black

fpot, and beneath that another of purple ; infide of the

mouth fine red ; dorfal fin extending nearly the whole length

of the back ; tail much forked.

Auratus a fpecies of Cyprinus, well known in

England by the name of gold-filh. Authors are by no
means agreed on the precife characters by which this filh.

ought to be diflinguim-d ; fome think the trifurcated

tail is a (Inking character of the fpecies ; but this is rather

accidental, for it is fometimes found with a bifurcated

tail; and the telefcope carp cyprit.us baphthalmus of Dr.
Shaw, has a trifurcated tail likewife ; the anal fin is fome-

times fingle, and fometimes double ; fo that the Linnsean

definition in the Faun. Suec. is equally liable to objection.

The fpecific character afligned by Bloch is taken exclufively

from the brilliant, or golden red colour, Ivy which, as he ob-

ferves, this fifh is diftinguiflied from all the other Ipecies of

the Carp or Cyprinus genus.

This filh is, without difpute, the moil fuperb creature of
the finny tribes at this time known. It was originally con-

fined to a certain lake, on or near the mountain Tfienking,

at a fmall diftance from the village of Tchanghou in the

province of Tne-Kiang in China, from whence it was trauf-

porud to other parts of the empire, and Japan ; and after.

w.'.rds brought to Europe. The Chinefe have completely

domefticated this filh, and they are now generally kept in

ponds, bafons, or veffels of porcelain, as ornaments in the

gardens of the rich ; and afford one of the few amufements
the ladies are allowed to enjoy in that country by their jea-

lous hulbands. One writer has obferved that the filh is no
larger than a pilchard ; bnt in this he is miftaken, for we
know inllances of its increaliig to the fize of a herring.

The male is faid to be of a bright red colour, from the top

of the head to the middle of the body ; the reft of a bright

gold
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gnl<l cn'.tvir, fupcriot to the richi ft gilding with thai iota]

;

the •;',' M. il white, with the tail and half the body

the : i >u I [aid i
nil and w I

colours are not alwa; if] ksofthe male

? i female ; but that 1 1 ;
• known by feveral white

fpots whit . the i
that [erve them as

organs of hearing, and the male by having thefe [puts much
brighter. Gri fier, in his defcription of China, lays, greal

is neceflary to prefcrve them; for they are extremely

d licate, and fenfible of tin- leaft injuries of tin- air ; a loud

noife, fuch as that of thunder or cannons; a ftrong fmeli ;

a violent (haking of the veffel ; or even a (ingle touch, will

oftentimes deftroy them. Thefe filh live with little nou-

rishment ; tbofe fmall worms which are engi ndi red in the

s. ter, or the earthy particles that are mixed with it, are

fufficient for their food. The Chiuefc, however, take great

care fioni time to time to throw i. to the bafons and refer-

voirs where they are kept, fmall balls of pade, which they

are very fond of, when diflolved ; they give them alfo lean

pork dried in the fun, and reduced to a fine and delicate

powder, and fometimes fnails ; the (lime which thefe inftdts

leave at the bottom of the vellel is a great delicacy for

them, and they eagerly feed on it. In winter they are re-

moved from the grounds or open air to a warm chamber,

where they are kept generally in veffels of porcelain. Du-
ring this feafon, they receive no nourishment ; but however

in the fpring, when they are carried back to their former ba-

fons or refervoirs, they iport and play with the fame (Irength

and livelinefs as they did in the preceding year. In warm
countries thefe fifh multiply fail, provided care be taken to

collect their fpawn, which Moats on the water, and which

they almoft entirely devour. This fpawn is put into a par-

ticular kind of veffel, expofed to the fun, and preferred there

until vivified by the heat; gold fifh, however, feldom multi-

ply when they are kept in clofe vafes, becaufe they are then

too much coi.fined. In order to render them fruitful, they

mud be put into refervoirs of considerable depth, in fome

places at lead, and which are conftantly fupplied with frefh

water. At certain times of the year a prodigious number
of barks may be feen in the great river Yangtfe-Kiang,

which go thither to purchafr the fpawn of thefe fifh. To-
wards the month of May, the neighbouring inhabitants flint

up the river in feveral places with mats and hurdles, which
occupy an extent of almoft nine or ten leagues, and they

leave onlv a place i.i the middle fufficient for the paffage. of

barks. The fpawn of this fid), which the Chinefe can dif-

tinguifh at iirli fight, although a ftranger could perceive no

traces of it in the water, is flopped by thefe hurdles. The
water mixed v. itii fpawn is then drawn up, and after it

has been put into large veffels, it is fold to the merchants,

who tranfport it afterwards to every part of the empire.

This water is Sold by meafure, and purchafed by thofe who
are defirous of ftockirg their ponds and rivers with gold-fifh.

Notwithstanding the tendernefs of this fifh in its native

t-limate, it is now naturalized in England, France, Holland,
feveral parts of Germany, and other countries of Europe.
They are laid to have been fii-ft introduced into Great Britain

about the year 1691, but were not generallyJtnown, accord-
ing to Pennant, till 1728, when a great number were brought
over, and prefented lirft to fir Matthew Dekker, and by him
ci ciliated round the neighbourhood of London, from
whence they were diftributed to moll parts of the country.

"Nothing," fays one writer, (Enc. Brit.) " can be more
amufi g than a glafs bowl containing fuch fifties ; the double
refractions of the glafs and water reprefent them, when
/novi g, in a Shifting and changeable variety of dimenfions,

(hades, and colours; while the two mediums ailifre£by the

concavo-convex Shape of the vef and diftort them
vaftl) ; not to in' ui it the introduction of 3 lotlie*

element and its inhabitants into our pari urn 1 1

the fancy in an agi il nanner. Som
fort of filh in a vei il way ; for they caui glafs

bowl toll,- blown wfthalarge hollow fpace win,;:, tl

does rot communicate \. th it. In this cavity, they put n

l)n J occafion; lly ;
jo

I lal you fee a Id-fi 01 I

hopping as it were in the midll <.i th 1 ate , d th

nming in a circle round it. The fnnpl exhil i.of

the fifties is agreeable and pleafanl ; but in fo coi pli il '1

a way becomes whimfical and unnatural, a; d 1 e to I

objection due to him, qui variare citpit remp m."
On? circumftance that has been n marked oi the fi(h, de-

ferves particular mention. It is (aid when youn , 1 be
not u.ifrequently of a deep black colour, ai.il thai aft .1

time little Silvery fpecks begin to appear through the r ; i< . ;

thefe increafing in Size \ n rad tally, till the I lack e I

difappears, the whole fifh become:, of a fi ie and r< fplende t

lilvcr; from which t at lall changes to a n A. S imi I imes, ! t w-
ever, it appears of a beautiful golden-n d in 1 lie fii ft iufta

Auratus, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Cici'll'.- . al at

feven inches in length, that inhabits the cape of Go< d H pe.

Buffon calls this bird coucouvert dore etbldnc; Hit. Oif., a - i

in his PI. Enlum. couc . dncapdeB nnt Ejperance. The
tail is wedge-Shaped ; body above golde.;-green, bc-.crc
white ; on the head five flreaks ; wi.ig-coveris, feco .

quill feathers, with thofe of the tail, white at the tips. By-
Latham, it is named in PZnglifli the gilded cuckotv.

Auratus, a fpecies of Picus or wood-pecker, called by
V>r\ff.picus Canddenfisjlriatut; picrayede Canada, etpk aux
ail'es dorecs by Buffon

; p-cus major alls auras by Kalm ;

cuculus auratus', Linn. Syft.Nat.X. ; and gold-v/inged wood-
pecker by Catefliy and other EngliSh writers. Forfler and
Gmelin defcribe it as being tranfyerfely ftrcaked with grey
and black ; chin and bread: black ; nape red ; rump white.

The length of this biid is eleven inches; bill an inch
and a half long, black, and rather bent ; and contrary to
others of the lame genus, is ronnded and ridged only on the
top, with the point (harp. The female differs from the
male in having the crown and neck behind grey brown ;

the red of the hind head lefs vivid
;
greater quill feathers

' not fpotted on the edges, and being deftitute of the black
ftripe on the throat. It inhabits Virginia, Canada, aid
other parts of North America. About New Jerfey, and
New York, it is called by fome hittoct or pin .', and by others
high-hole ; the two former, from the found of its note, and
the latter from the Situation of its neft. It is almoft con-
tinually on the ground, and is not obferved to climb on the
trees like other birds of the fame genus.

The food of this bird is chiefly infects, and berries of the
red cedar ; it is very fat, and in efleem for the table. Forfter,

in the Philofophical Tranfactions, informs us that it is a
bird of paffage in the northern parts of America, vifiting

the neighbourhood of Albany fort in April, and leaving it

in September ; that it lays four, five, or fix eggs in hollow
trees, and feeds on worms and infefts. It is called by the
natives outlisc-quan-now.

Auratus, a fpecies of Turdus, the general colour of
which is violet ; back and wings golden-green ; band on
the inner margin of the wings, tail, and upper tail-coverts,

blue. Gmelin. This beautiful bird is rather larger than
turdus merula, or common black bird, and inhabits the king-
dom of Whidah, in Africa. Buffon calls it le merle violet

du royavme dejuida ; and Latham the gilded thrujht

Auratus, a fpecies of Trochilus, called by Lathan
the garnit-'.hroaicd humming-bird. The colour is goMeii-

Z z 2 green ;
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green j cfcto, throat, and bread golden-red j belly black.

lin.

—

01 f. There is a variety of this brilliantly coloured
»pec ell the cheeks, nape, ar.d chin are of a golden-
red ; a :d the head and body of a dark gloiTy green. The

r is called Buffon ; and it roeafured five inches
i

'.
k ', • • h ing half an inch more than the firft mentioned

I .—Tl l<
;

, - id bill are black, and in the female, the
throat, arid breaft are golden-green.

Auratus Equcs. See Eijues.
ill' RAY, in G rt town of France, in

the depart , e it at d i i th gulfof Morbihan, and chief place
fj ' in the diftridt of J.orient, at the mouth of a

river of th- fame name. The place contains 3210 a id the
' : 12,096 inhabitants: the territory includes 210 kili-

•snetres and 6 communes. N. lat. 47 48'. W. long. 2 50'.

AURBACH, a town ofGermany, in the circle of Bavaria,
and 1 latinate; thirty miles north-eaft of Nuremberg.
Al I R BURG, a town and caftfc of Germany, in Upper

Miles north, of Kuffstein.

AURE, a river of France, which runs into the Eure,
Viiet.

AUREA, in Conchology,^ fpecies of Venus of a fubor-

bicular form, golden, inequilateral, with crowded, minute,

tranfverie ftrke. Lifter, Gmelin. Inhabits Europe.
AiiREA, in /'./ » .'

, a fpecies of Leptura, defcribed

by Degcer. The colour 11 greenifti gold, thorax fpinous

;

two black longitudinal ftripes 0:1 the wing-cafes; thighs

rufous. A! ' ut two-thirds of an inch in length.

Aurea, a fpecies ot Meloe 1'
.

j
of a green-gold

colour, with fulvous wings. Eength one-third of an inch,

Native country unknown.
Aurea, a fpecies of Cicada (Ccrcoptt Sec.) of an afh-

colour, glofled with go'd, (hining, aftd without fpots. This
is of the middle fize, and inhabits Cayenne.

Aurea, in Qrni ' •
. a fpecies of Paradisea, about

the fize of the turtle-dove. It is crefted ; crown, cheeks,

and chin violaceous and mining ; throat, breaft, and fpot

on the neck, golden-green. Gmelin. This is I''o':fiau,paradis

a gorge dores cf Sonnerat ; fifilet ou mancode a fixjilcls of

BufTon ; and gold-breafted bird of paradife of Latham.
The bill is blackiih ; irides yellow

;
plumage very brilliant

;

1 ;-:, blackifh ; beneath eacn wing srifc long black feat;

which fall ovei the wings, when the bird is at reft ; the webs

of thefe feathers are loofe like thofe of the oftrich. From the

t utilated Hate m which the flcins of thefe birds are fent to

Europe, thefe feathers are not always obfervable in fpecimens

of this fpecies : Buffon mentions a figure of it published by

M. Marvi, in which even the creft it wanting. This kind

inhabits New Guinea.

Aurea, a fpecies of Loxi A that inhabits Benguela. It

is cf a black colour; back golden; wing coverts pale

brown, fpotted with black. This bird is the golden-backed

b of Brown ; and goId-backed grofbeak of Latham.
According to the laft author, it is fix inches in length ; bill,

head, and neck, deep black ; the feathers rot velvety, as in the

Cape groibeak ; breaft and belly black ; legsblueifh ; rump
and upper tail-coverts yellow ; the latter fringed with aduiky

colour ; and all the tail feathers very pale at the edges.

Aurea lAltxandrlna, in Pharmacy, a compound opiate

confection, much in repute among the ancient phyficia 18,

fmt now entirely difufed, like all the other medicines of this

c!af? : it was confidercd as a powerful alexipharmic, or anti-

uut-' to poifon.

At) RECj in (r ography,a town of France, in the depart -

ment of the Up: er Loire, a: dc ief place of a canton in the

diftrift of Mor.il' rol ; three leagues fouth-weft of St. Etienue,

tnd 1 1 north of Moniftrol.

A U R
AUR.ELI A, in F.i?07ni/cry,*tenr\ employed by nnturalifts,

about the middle of the lull ce tiny, to exprefa that inter*

mediate ftate in which all lepidopterous, and moft ether in-

leCis, remain forfome time, between the caterpillar form a:id

the period in which they are furr.ifhed with wings, with
antennae, and ether organs appertaining to tiie perfctt infect.

Aurelia and chryfalis are fynonymoua word., both alluding

to the metallic or golden fplendor of the cafe in which the
creature, during that ftate, is contained. This brilliant ap-
pearance, it mull be obierved however, feems confined alone
to infects of the papilio or butterfly tribe ; and it is even
peculiar only to certain kinda of thofe; fo that the terms
aurelia a-.d chryfalis are altogether inapplicable, in a ge;.. ral

manner, to i'.tects in that ftate. Amo g entomologies of
the higher clals, thefe terms have been long fr.ee discarded

in favour ol the more expreflive one pupa, which Linnseus
had adopted in their (lead ; a term implying that the infetSf,

like a:, infant, yet remains in its fwaddling clothes ; and
nothing can be more applicable than this comparative allu-

fion, while the tender 1 ..fecit yet remains invcloped in the
drapery of its membranaceous covering ; a creature new . x-

pofed to every danger, ar.d yet unable to defend itfelf from
the flighteft harm ; in helplefa infancy it rr.uft wait the more
complete formationof its limbs,and newacceffion of ftrei.gth,

ere it can burft from theie, its tra.; mels of youth, 2 .d ap-
pear what nature had ultimately defigned it for—a mature
and perfect, creature.—See Entomology, and Pupa.
The term aurelia is ftill retained by ioir.e few practical

entomologifts in this country ; or, in other word:, by thofe
who amufethemfelves with nJleftii.g ai.d breeding infe£ts,

without regarding them fcientifically ; ar.d perfoi.s, engaged
in this agreeable purfuit, occafionally denominate themlefves
Aurelians. The word chryfalis is in more general ufe tuaa
its precife meaning can juftify; that of aurelia, as before
remarked, is nearly obfolete. The current denominations
of an infefi in the pupa ftate among the French naturalifts,

are nympha, or nymphe, a,.d chryfalide.
" The Aurelian" was likewife the title which Mofes Har-

ris gave to his well-known folio work on Infefts ; a wretched
plagiarifm from the beautiful etchings of Ammiral, which
had been pubhfhed a fhort time before in Holland ; and in

which Harris, by a lingular good fortune, not only efcaped
detection, but actually acquired that very celebrity as a de-
lineator of infects, which attaches an importance to his me»
mory in the prefe-.t day.

Aurelia, in Natural Hijlory, a fpecies of Parame-
cium (vermes inf./foria), of an oblong form, plaited loi.gitu»

di'ialiy on the anterior part. Mull. Hermann, &c. Hill de-
fenbes it thus: Paramecium eorporefubublongo medium verfiu
angujlo. It is icund in great abundance in ditch water, and
vegetable infufions, about the month of June ; it is membra-
naceous ; breadth one-fourth of the length ; anterior part

obtufe, hyaline
;
pofterior part filled with molecules of va.

rious fizes ; longitudinal fold extending from the middle to

the front of the bead.

AURELIAN, in Biography, a Roman emperor, was a
native of Sirmium, in Pannonia. His father cultivated the

lai ds which a Roman fenator, called Aurtlius, poffelTed in

the country where he lived ; and his mother was a priefteft

of the fun, and pretended to divination. Aurelian was from
his youth diftinguifhed by his ftiength and coinage, and :d-

difted to military exercifes ar.d achievements. On this

career he entered betimes ; and, from his warlike pafiion and
exploits, he obtained, by way of diilnxtion from another

Aurelian, the name of " Aurelianus manu ad ferrum,"

or " Aurelian fword in hand ;" as he was ready on all oc-

cafioii8
,
'to draw his fword, and encounter the enemy. He
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is faid to have killed frith his own hand forty-eight Sar-

mati ; tin fome few fucceeding da] ,

: fo that !i. became the fubjett of p. inch

fung by the youth at the public feftivalg. Aurelian

who fought Franks, and

|

•

f commander of the cavalry, to

\\ in.
: from the low Ration of a cora-

- a llricl i
' lit iry d.lo,

Bad punifhed with t 1 feverity the fmalleft negleft of

duty on the part of his foldiers, and the i
iry

dbne by a.iy of them to the inha!

t ou ;'. •' ieh he marched. His military talents and con-

I
| rc peculiar attention of tl rian,

who aj pointed him ihipeclorand reformer oi all the R :r. 1.1

im the command oi Illy.icum, under Ulpius
(. i, , a defcendant of the fame family with Trajan, by
\ hom he was adopted, and whole daughter he married; a. u

at length, A. D. 258, created him coiiful, with a fpecial

order, that, on account of his poverty, the public treafury

1 . ildd fray the expences which that high offi :e i icurred.

Under Gallienus we find no mention of linn, either became
t it emperor had removed him from jealoufy of his merit,

or becaufe he himfelf did not chufe to ferve a pri.ice fo

indolent and defpicable. Claudius II. upo 1 his advancement
to the empire, duly appreciat -d the merit of Aurelian, a id

was affifted by him in the defeat of Aureolus. In the war
againit the Goths he was eminently difi gu (h . ; ind this

difcerning emperor on his death-bed recommended him as

the fitteft perfon to be his fucceflbr. Accordi lgly Aurelian

elefted to the empire by the legions ol 11m, in the

270; and after the death of Quintillus, the brother of

lius, who clofed a fhort reign ot feventeen days by
opening his veins, the election of AureLan was confirmed

by the fenate, and he was honoured with the title of Au-
guftus. Having been thus acknowledged and invefl d • ith

the imperial dignity at Rome, he returned to Pa.:. ,0:11:1,

which the Goths lr.:d kh e it wed with a new i .. :'. .. The
Goths before his arrival had patTed the Danube; but, a !i

2 . i idecifive battle, which was terminated by the approach
of night, the Barbarians r. treated, and re-croiied the river,

and fent deputies to fue for peace, which was granted them
by the emperor. Having withdrawn the Roman troops

from Dacia, and relinquished that province to the Goths
and Vandi s, he haflei ed to Italy, to repel an incurfic 1 of

the Allemanui, and other German tribes. After three fuc-

ceffive victories, the nril near Placentia, a fecond at Fano
near the river Metaun s, a id a tiurd in th^ plains of Pici-

mim, now Pavia, he drove thofe Baibaria. s oat cf Italy,

end refcued Rome from the calamities which were appre-

hended, and which the city had endeavoured to avert by a

variety of fuperftitious practices, fanftioned by the cu .cui-

rence of the emperor himfelf, with a view of appealing the

anger of the gods.

Aurelian, on his return to the capital, put to death feve-

ral fenators, who were fufpefted of having been concerned

in confpiracies againft him ; and havi ig e. larged the c;t>',

he provided for its future fecurity by erefting new wall ,

which bore his name, though they were . ot G h '

til ire

Tc:^:\ of Probus. The extent of ih.-fe w .lis was in t j ine.!

by popular eftimation to near fifty, b:.. : 1 r duced
by accurate admeafurement to about twenty-i .

,
. li is.

About this time Aurelian marched into Gaul, wh cl had
been for iome time diitracted and oppreffi d by a rapid fuc-

cefTion of ufurpers, and where Tetricus, who, from bei g
governor of the peaceful province of Aquitaine, had affumed
the e figns cf royalty, and n igned four or five years over

Gaul, Spain, a;»d Britain, " the flave"and fovereign," lays

Gibbon, " of a licentious army, whom ! I, and by
whom he was di fj ifed." Til .

. . ter,

was oi pn . . . ,,
.

,

ten his relief. A, fummer of the

371, Aurelian arrived in Gaulj and Tetricus, ;
i orderU

be acl of ti ifi by which he was
the fceptre of the u ft, afl i&ed the appears ol 1 civil

war, and led his foj or ;

but he ported them in the moil dil ou r, be-
trayed his own counfels to the 1 . . tfe\

ted in 1 bi . Tl ebel
. , though dif «

'

d difmayi dl
treachery of their chief, defeuded themfelves with
valour, till they were cut in pi cc aln 1 ft to a ma 1,

blooey and memorable little, which was fought near (

Ions, ml . The retreat of the irregular au
ar ., Franks and Batavians, whom the p [ im-
pelled or perfuaded to 1 Rhine, reftored the ge-
neral tranquillity, ana the power of Aureliai v.-;.3 acknow-
ledged from the wall of Autp'ninus to the columns of Her-
cnl.s.

Aurelian, having fecured the perfon and the provinces of
Tetricus, turned his arms, A.D. 272, againft: Zenobia, the
celebrated queen of Palmyra and the Eaft. Upon hJ3 ar-

rival i.i Alia, lie ad\ . iced at the head of his legions, and
took pofleilion of Ar.cyra and Tyana ; and as he approached
Antioch, it was defcrted by the inhabitants ; but by h.s fa-

int ar,- edicts he recalled the fugitives, and granted a general
pardon to all, who, from neceffity rather than choice, I id

been engaged in the fefvice of the Pi m queen. Tins
unexpected mildnefs of conduct, on th pa t of the emperor,
conciliated the minds of the Syrians; and as far as the gates
of Emefa, the wilhes of the people feconded the terror of
his arms. Zeuobia attempted to check his further progrefsj

but the fate of the eaft was decided in two great battles;

the firft of which was fought near A .tioch, a id the fecond
near Emefa. In both thefe battles, Zeuobia animated the
armies by her prefen.ee, but the veteran troops of Aureli 1 i,

. . ife valour had been feverely tried in the Alemannic War,
prevailed. After the defeat at Emefa, Zenobia found it

impofiibleto colle£t a third army. As far as the frontier of
Egypt, the nations fubjeft to her empire had joined the
fta..dard of the conqueror, who detached Probus, the
braveft of his generals, to poffefs himfelf of the Egyptian
provinces. The queen retired within the walls of her capi-

tal, Palmyra; and for fome time refilled, with the intrepi-

dity a.,d firm lefs of a heroine, the arms of the emperor, who-
.
. [led the city. But difappointed of adequate fuccours,

and alarmed by the return of Probus with his victorious

troops from the co '.quell of Egypt, fhe at length relolved

to fly. She mounted the fleeteft of her dromedaries, a d
had already reached the banks of the Euphrates, about 60

.' from Palmyra, when fhe was overtaken by the purfuit

of Ann iia 's light horfe, feiz:d, a .d brought b ick a cap-
tive to the feet of the emperor, A. D. 273. To thecouufels

of herfrieiub (hei nputed the guilt of harobfti late refiftance;

a .d 0:1 ti.eir heads, ad particularly againft the celebrated

Longi r.'.s, fhe directed the ve .?ea;ce or the cruel Aurelia ..

[See Zeno3ia.) Soon after her capital furrendered, a d was
t it- 1 with u lexpect d lenity. Bv a war thus termi mted,

thofe provi ices that had re lounped their allegia ice !i ce the

captivity 01 Valeria i,werereftored to tlie ob.'dienceof Rome.
Aun lia ., on his return from the conqueft of the Eaft,

had already crofTed the (traits which divide Europe from
Aha, whe 1 he was fuddeulv recalled bv the news of the
revolt of the Palmyrenians, who had maffacred the governor
and garrifon, and proclaimed a new emperor. Without t

jBoment'»
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moment's deliberation, he turned liia face towards Syria,

a..d loon arrived to execute vengeance on the revolted city,

. h lor three days was delivered to the ur.rcfi.ras. ed rage

a. d rapine of the tofdiers. V omen, children, and fervants,

were involved in this dreadful execution, which ought to

have been confined to armed rebellion ; and although, the

emperor's principal concern feems to have been directed to

the re-eftablifhment of a temple of the Sun, lie dilccvered

fome pity for the remnant of the Palmyrenians, to whom
he granted the permiffion of rebuilding and inhabiting their

city. See Palmyra.
Aurelian, having thus completely reduced Palmyra, and

having alio fupprelfed a rebellion in Egypt, excited by
1'irmus, a wealthy merchant, and a friend and ally of

Odeuathusand Zenobia, who had taken poffefiion ot Alex-
andria, and afTumed the purple, and whom he rtrit tor-

tured and then put to death ; returned to Rome; congratu-

lating the fenate, himfelf, and the people, that in httle

lels than three years he had reftored umverial peace and order

to the Roman world.

Since the foundation of Rome, no general had more nobly

deferved a triumph than Aurelian ; nor was any triumph ever

celebrated with fuperior pride and magnificence. It isthus de-

fcribed by Gibbon: " The pomp was opened by twenty ele-

phants, four royal tigers, and above two hundred of the moil

curious animals from every climateof the North, the Eall,and

the South. They were followed by 1600 gladiators, devoted

to the cruel amufement of the amphitheatre. The wealth of

Afia, the arms and enfigns of fo many conquered nations, and

the magnificent plate and wardrobe of the Syrian queen,

were difpofed in exact fymmetry or artful d.forder. TU' am-
bafTadors of the molt remote parts of the earth, of Ethio-

pia, Arabia, Perfia, Bactriana, India, and China, all re-

markable by their rich or lingular dreffes, diiplayed the

fame and power of the Roman emperor, who expoled like-

wife to the public view the prefents he had received, and par-

ticularly a great number of crowns of gold, the offerings of

grateful cities. The victories of Aurelian wereattelted by the

long train of captives who reluctantly attended his triumph;

Goths, Vandals, Sarmatians, Alemanni, Franks, Gauls,

Syrians, and Egyptians. Each people was dillinguiflied by
its peculiar infeription ; and the title of Amazons was be-

llowed on ten martial heroines of the Gothic nation, who
had been taken in arms. But every eye, disregarding the

crowd of captives, was fixed on the emperor Tctricus, and
the queen of the Eaft. The former, as well as his fon,

whom he had created Auguftus, was dreffed in Gallic

trowfers, a faffron tunic, and a robe of purple. The beau-

teous figure of Zenobia was confined by fetters of gold ;

a flave Supported the gold chain which encircled her neck,

and (lie almoft fainted under the intolerable weight of

jewels. She preceded on foot the magnificent chariot, in

which (he once hoped to enter the gates of Rome. It

was followed by two other chariots, ilill more iumptuous,

of Odenathus, and of the Perfian monarch. The triumphal

car of Aurelian (it had formerly been ufed by a Gothic
kingl was drawn, on this memorable occafion, either by
tour flags or by four elephants. The moil illuftrious of the

fenate, the people, and the army, clofed the folemn pro-

ceffion. Unfeigned joy, wonder, and gratitude, fuelled

the acclamations of the multitude ; but the fatisfaction of

t'ne fenate v/as clouded by the appearance of Tetrieus ;

nor could they fupprefs a rifing murmur, that the haughty
emperor (hould thus expofeto public ignominy the perfon of

a Roman and a magiftrate.
" But, however, in the treatment of his unfortunate rivals,

Aurelian might indulge his pride, he behaved towards them

with a generous clemency, which was fcldom cr.crcifcd bv
the ancient conquerors. Princes who, without fucceft,

had defended their throne or freedom, were frequently

ilrangled in priton, as foon as the triumphal pomp
alcended the Capitol. Thele ufurpers, whom their defeat

had convicted of the crime of treafon, were permitted to

fpend their lives in affluence and honourable repofe. The
emperor preleuted Zenobia with an elegant villa at Tibur,
or Tivoli, about twenty miles from the capital : the Syrian
queen infenfibly funk into a Roman matron, her daughter*
married into noble families, and her race was not yet extinct

in the fifth century. Tctricus and his fons were re-inftated

in their rank and fortunes. They erected on the Cadia.i hill a

magnificent palace, and as loon as it was finished, invited

Aurelian to 1 upper. On his entrance, he was agreeable

furprilcd with a picture which reprefented their lingular

hiftory. They were delineated offering to the emperor a

civic crown and the (ceptre of Gaul, and again receiving at

his hands the ornaments of the fenatorial dignity. The
father was afterwards inverted with the government of Lu-
cania ; and Aurelian, who foon admitted the abdicated-

monarch to his friendfhip and conversation, familiarly alked

him, whether it were not more defirable to adminiiler a pro-

vince of Italy, than to reign beyond the Alps ? The fon lo.:g

continued a refpectable membi rof the fenate ; nor was there

any one of the Roman nobility more efleemed by Aure-
la.., as well as by his fucceffors.

"The f. ftival was protracted by theatrical rcprcfentations,

the games of the circus, the hunting of wild beafts, com-
bats of gladiators, and naval engagements. LiLem! dona-

tives were diilribnted to the army aid people-; and feveral

intlitutions, agreeable or beneficial to the city, contributed

to perpetuate the glory of Aurelian. A considerable por-

tion of his orien talfpo ;ls was confecrated tothegodsof Rome;
the Capitol, and every other temple, glittered with the

offerings of his orientations piety ; and the temple of the

fun alone received above 15,000 pounds of gold."

The arms of Aurelian va..qui(hed the foreign and domef-
tic fees of the republic ; ad we are affuied, that by hii

falutary rigour, crimes and factions, mifchievous arts and
pernicious connivance, the luxuriant growth of a feeble and
oppreffive government, were eradicated through the Roman
world. Neverthelefs, a few (hort intervals of peace were
iiifufficient for the arduous work of reformation ; and even

his attempt to reftore the integrity of the coin wasoppofed
by a formidable insurrection, which ongir.and with the

workmen of the mint, and terminated b] a bloody battle,

in which the emperor loll 7GCO of his troops. Cf tins <-:i-

furrection, the real caufe was difguifed, and the reformation

of the coin furniflied meiely a uigned pretence to a party

already p werfulaud difconiented. The emperor, who was
himteli a plebeian, and who always expreffed a pecul ar

fondnefs for this Order, had excited the jealoufy aid in-

curred the hatred and oppofition cf the fenate, the tqctf-

trian order, and the Praetorian guard:-'; a.d it was a con-

spiracy of thc-fe feveral orders ih.it procured a ftregth

capable of conte. di.g in battle with the vet -ran legions of

the Danube. The rebellion, however, was fuppreffed, a d
Aurelian ufed his victory with unrelenting rigour. The
nobleft families of the capital were involved in the gmlt
or fiifpicion of this dark confpiraey ; and it v. as puniihed

with a fpirit of revenge that produced the moll fanguinary

effects. The executioners, fays Calphurnius a contem-
porary poet, were fatigued; the prifons were crowded ; and
the unhappy fenate lamented the death or abfence of its

moil illuftnoue members.

Some of the concluding months of Aurelian's reign were

occupied
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occupied l>y n vifit to Caul, where he rebuilt the ancient

city of Genabum, called after his own name " Aurelia-

nuni," now Orleans, and by an expedition againft the bar-

barians who had made an incurfion into Vi.ulelieia. Bat
the object, which engaged his principal attention, was an

expedition againft Perfia ; in the proteeution of which he

advanced as far as the (traits which divide Europe from

Alia. Here a confpiracy was formed againft his life by
one of his lecretarics, who was accuied of extortion. This
criminal, dreading the effects of the emperor's difpleafure,

determined to involve fome of the principal officers of the

army in his danger, or at leaft in his fears. With tliis view

he artfully counterfeited his mallei's hand, and (hewed them
in a long a::d bloody lill their ow.. names devoted to death.

Without lufpccting or examining the fraud, they refolved

to iecure their lives by the murder of the emperor. Ou
bis inarch, between Byzantium a:.d Heraclea, Aurelianwas
fuddcnly attacked by the confpirators, ;md after a (liort

refiltance, full by the hand of Mucapor, a general whom
he had always loved and trull -d. Accordingly he died,

A. D. 275, regretted by the army, detefled by the fenate,

bet univerfally acknowledged as a warlike and fortunate

prince, the ufeful, though fevere, refonncr of a degenerate

(late.

As to his general difpolition and character, it has been

obferved by Dioclefian, o..e of the moll fagacious of the

Roman princes, that the talents of his predeceffor Aure-
lian were better fuited to the command of an army, than to

the government of an empire. His temper was haughty and
vindictive. Trained from his youth in the exercife of arms,

he transferred the dilcipline of the camp into the civil ad-

min iftration of the laws ; and his love of juftice often be-

came a blind and furious pailion. Ignorant or impatient of

the rellraints of civil inilitutions, he dildained to hold his

power by any other title than that of the fword, and go-
verned by right of conqueft an empire which he had faved

and fubdued. Aurelian has been reckoned by feveral

Chrillian authors among theperfecutors of the church ; and
it is laid that he not only intended perfecution and framed
cruel edicts for this purpofe jull before his death, but did

actually perfecute. His perfecution, however, reckoned by
Auguttine the ninth, was fhort ; as be died loon after the
publication of his edicts, and before they could reach the
more diftant provinces. Mofheim is of opinion that many
Chriilians did not fuffcr at this time ; but confidering Au-
reliaa's cruel temper, and how much he was addicled to the

Gentile fuperftitions, he thinks that if he had lived, bis

perfecution would have exceeded all the former perfecutions

in feverity.

The hiitorians of this reign are Vopifcus, the Victors,

Pollio, Zofimus, and Eutropius. Crevier's Hill. Rom.
Emp. vol. ix. p. 149— 186. Gibbon's Hid. vol. ii. p. 15

—

56. Lardner's works, vol. viii. p. 172— 176. Molheiin's
Eccl. Hill. vol. i. p. 153.
AURELIANA, in Botany. Se^ Panax.
AURELIOPOLIS, in Ancient G ^rjphy, an epifee-

pal city of Alia Minor, in Lydia.—Ailo, another epilcopal

city of Alia Minor, in Alia properly fo called.

AURELIUS, Ambrcsius. See Ambrosius.
Aurelius, Marcus. See Antoninus.
Aurelius Victor, Sextus, in Biography, a Roman

hiftorian, flourilhed in the 4th century, probably from the
reignof Conftantius to that of Theodolite ; was born of mean
and illiterate parents, perhaps in Africa, and notwithstand-
ing the obfeurity of his origin, was advanced by his talents

to diftin&ion. In 361, he was appointed by Julian, prefect,

of the fecond Prnnonia ; afterwards prefeft of Rome ; and

in 369, conful with Valentinian. The abridgment of the
Roma 1 hiftory, intitled " Libellas de origine Gentia Ro-
ma is," and byfome afcribed loA:, ius Pi dianus, 1 ugh
it bears the names of Vietor and Livius, propof s n hif-

tory of the whole period, from the uncertain time of Janus
and Saturn to the i2 L h confulfhip of Conftantius, but
n-all/ clofes in the linl year of the city. This treatife was
publifhed, together with the works of Dionyfius Halicar-
naflei lis, at Frankfort, in 1586; and with a collc&ion of an-
cient hiftorians, by Gothofred, in iSmo. at Lyons, in 1591.
The biographical treatife under the title " De Vitis Illuftri-

bus Urbis Roma:," received by many as the work of Aure-
lius Vi'. tor, commences with Proca ki Ig of tin; Albans, and
terminates with Pompey ; it was publifhed in 4to. with
notes, by Machaneus, at Leij lie, in 1516, and with thofe
of Lycuilher.es, in folio, at Balil, in 1563. " The Hiilory
of the Casfars from Auguflus to Conftantius," the unques-
tionable produdtion of Victor, was firft pubhihed by Scliu-

rerus at Strafburg, in 8vo. in 1505; at Venice, by Aldus, in

151Q; by Schottus, at Antwerp, in 1579, in 8vo. ; and at

b.ilil, in folio, in 1546, with Suetonius and other Auguftan
writers. The firft general edition of all the writings of
Aurelius Viftor was printed at Antwerp, in 8vo. with the

commentary of Schottus, in 1579, by Plantin, and in 1582,
again by Gruter, at Hanau, in the 2d volume of the " Hif-
toria: Auguilie Scriptores," in folio, in 1610. An elegant

edition, with heads, "cum notis variorum," was printed

in 8vo. in 1671 ; anotherby Pitifcus,at Utrecht, in 8vo. 1696 j

and a third by Artnezius, in 410. at Amilerdam, ii 1733.
Aurelius Victor is reckoned an induftrious and faithful

hiftorian ; but his llyle is much Iefs elegant than that of the
earlier writers of the Roman hiftory. Fabr. Bib. Lat. 1. iii.

c. 9. t. 2. p. 79. &c. See Augusta Hiftoria.

Au re 1,1 us, in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio that
i lhabits India. The wings ar brown, black at the tip, and
fpotted witli white ; two eye-fhnped fpots on the posterior

ones beneath. Fabricius, &c.
Aurelius, in Geography, a military townfhip of New-

York, in O.iandago county, on the Owafco lake, having
the Cayuaga refervation lands on the well, and Marcellu-. to

the eail, nine miles eall of the feiTy on the Cayuaga lake. By
the itate ce lfus of 1 796, 1 23 of the inhabitants are electors.

AURELLA, in Entomology, a ipecies of Phaljena
(Tinea), wings golden, pofterior ones black, with a flripe

of filver on the firft pair. A minute iufedt that inhabits

Europe, and feeds on apple-trees.

AURENG-ZEBE,AuRING-ZEBR,OrAuRUNG-ZE3E,
denoting ,; Ornament of the throne," in Biography, the
great mognl, was the third fon of Shah Jehan, and bom
in the year 1618. His difpofition was ferious and thought-
ful ; and in order to prevent jealoufy and fufpicion, he
aflumed the aulterity of a religious mendicant. Daia, how-
ever, his elder brother, difcovered his real character through
this difguife ; and as he had contrived to gain the efleem
and confidence of his father, Dara ufed to fay of him,
" I fear none of all my brothers but this teller of beads."
Shah Jehan, who thought it moll prudent and fafe to re-

move all his fons from court, fent Aureng-Zebe to govern
the Deccan, where he made an unfuccefsful attempt againft

the king of Golconda. Towards the clofe of the year,

1656, Uara, endeavouring to gain polTeffion of the empire,
confined his father Shall Jehan; upon which Aureng-Zebe
began to make preparations, and with the profefTed deiign

of fecuring the throne to his brother Morad, who was then
at Akmedabad, requefled that he would join him with
his forces at Eugene, the capital of the province of
Malvar. In the beginning of the year 1658, he marched

from
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From Aurungabac! i • theDeccan,and thetwo brothers joined

ai Euge ..', near whit .1 j lace they em ou iten d a.,d defi al d

troops which Dara had feut to oppofe them. They
wards mai ched towards Dehli ; and in the fields of

1!;. near Agra; obtained a co 1 tory over Dara

and. that Dara himfeli Qed towards Lahore,

a.J An: entered the caftle of Agra. After this

[i (Hon of the throne, July 20, A.D. 1

and was proclaimed emperor a! the town 01 Eazabad, al

i\ . : Dehli. On the 15th of May ifyj, he was

proclaimed a fecond time, and he then ifli d .1 d< (
•> t lat

ire the beginning of his r ign (hould be dated

from tl firfl Ramazan, in the year 1069 of the Hegira,

or the 12th of May 1659. For tin.' fecurity of his throne,

he confined his father at Agra ; and his brother Morad, in

violation of a Col inn oath of fidelity, he imprifoned in a

fortrefs near Dehli, where he was afterwards behead. I.

During the civil war which commenced at the time of his

accefiion to the throne, and which was continued till his

power was completely eftabliihcd, his brother Siijah was

hrft defeated at a place called Kuvra, in the province of

Bengal, and compelled to fly ; but being concerned in a

plot for dethroning him, he was put to death, and his whole

family was extirpated. Dara was taken prifoner,and brought

in triumph to Dehli; and fent from thence to Khefrabad, a

• at the diftance of about 1 18 miles, where he was mur-

dered by Aureng-Zebe's order, Auguft 28th, 1659. In

1
66"

1, Aureng-Zebe confined his own fon Mahommed, and

the fon of Dara, in the caftle of Guaiiar, where the former

died, as fome fay, in confcquence of confinement, and the lat-

ter iva; difj atched by (lowpoifon. Aureng-Zebe, after his

accefiion tu the throne, found fome difficulty in perfuading

the chief cadi to acknowledge hisfovereignty,becaufe the old

icing, Shah Jehan, was ilill living. But another cadi being ap-

pointed in his room, the ceremonial ot coronation was per-

formed,and Aureng-Zebe obtained undifputed and peaceable

polTeffion of the throne. The recollection, however, of the

crimes by which he had gained the fovereignty, was an oc-

cafion of remorfe ; and in order to quiet his mind, he im-

ofed upon himfelf a rigorous penance ; eating only barley

read, herbs, and fruits, and drinking nothing but water.

This abftemious diet brought on an illnefs, which endan-

gered his life ; and during the agitation which enfued at

court, he had an opportunity of difplaying that resolution

and firmneis of mind for which he was always diftinguifhed.

Although he had depofed his father, his behaviour to him
was to refpectful and fubmiffive, that he at length obtained,

before his death in 1666, his forgivenefs and paternal blcff-

ing. When Aureng-Zebe became emperor, he aflumed the

titles of " Mohy o'din," i.e. the reviver of religion ; and
" Alumguir," or the conqueror of the world, of which his

ignorance and vanity led him to believe that he pofiefied

three parts in four.

From the year 1660 until the year 167S, there prevailed,

through Hindoftan in general, the mull profound peace

that had ever perhaps been known ; but Aureng-Zebe dif-

daii d to have any other boundary on the foutli befides the

ocean. Accordingly, theconqueft of the remote part of the

Decc d a very confiderable part of hisleifure, dur-

htis reign, when the whole ofthat region,

to I irifula, a few mountainous and iiiacceffi-

ble trafts excepted, weri ithe 1 ntirely fubjefted, or rendered

tributary to the throne ci D hli. Aure ig-Zebe was parti-

Induced to fubdue the Dcccan,by the determined fpi-

yit and power of S , th< founderofthe M I

, b lis in vifiapour, appeared un-

derlie ei of his rival. Soon after he had quelled by

I

his perfonal prefence a rebellion of the Patans beyond the

Indus, in 1678, his perfecution of the Hindoos ftirrcd up
the Rajpoot tribes in Agimere. This war he alio under-

took in perfon ; but he and his whole army were (hut up'

between the mountains, and the emprei's herfelf was

taken prifoner. Siie, however, and alio the emperor,

were pi nnitted to efcape. This difailer did not difcou-

rage him from carrying the war into the Rajpoot country

again, in 168 t ; when he lock and deftroyed Cheitore, the

famous epical of th.e Raiia, as well as all the objects of

Hindoo worfhip which he found in this place. Neverlhe-

lefs the fpiritsof thefe gallant people wire ilill u;;fubdned,

and Aureng-Zebe was under a neeeffity of granting tht ril

peace. In Mr. Orme's " Hiftorical Fragments of the Mo-
gul Empire," we have a letter written by Jefwont Sing,

rajah of Joudypour, to Aureng-Zebe, poftulatirig with

him on the unjuft meafures he was purtuing with refpeft

to the Hindoo.'. This letter breathes the rnoll admiral lc

fpirit of philanthropy, and oi n in matters of reli-

gion, together with the moft determined refolution to op-

j ofe the meditated attack en the civil and i^Iigious rights

cl" the Hindoos. While Aureng-Zebe was engaged in his

contefts with the Rajpoots, confifting of feveral of the mofl

warlike tribes among the Indians, his fon, fultan Mahommed
Akbar, revolted from him, and joined them ; but he was

purfued by the emperor to Deccan, from whence he found

means for efcaping to Perfia. In the year 1680, upon the

death of Sevajee, the rifing (late of tin Mahrattas devolved

on his fon Sambajee, who was afterwards betrayed into the

hands of Aureng-Zebe, and ba'rbaroufty put to death. Still,

however, the mountainous parts of Baglana were unfubdued;

and although the kingdom of Vjfiapour was reduced in

1686, and Golconda in the following year, he found it very

difficult to profecute liis conquefts towards the welt, as we
may infer from his camp's being fixed 011 the Kiftnah river,

about 200 miles to the north-call of Goa, in 1695. But
we have no regular hillory of any later period than the :oth

year of Aureng-Zebe, or the year 1670, when Mr. Dow's
hiftory terminates. It is faid, that Aureng-Zebe was em-

ployed in the Deccan from the year 1678 to the time of his

death, and was actually in the field during the greateft part

of the lad fifteen years of his life. This dereliction of his

original empire and capital for nearly thirty years, was the

occafion of various diforders. To this circumftance were

owing the fecond rebellion of the Rajpoots in Agimere,

that of the Patans towards the Indus, and alfo that of the

Iats, or Iates, in the province of Agra. Befides the con-

quefts of Vifiapour, Golconda, and the Carnatic, to the

fouth ; and thofe in the kingdom of Afam to the north,

Aureng-Zebe reduced Bengal, and refcued the mouths of

the Ganges from the Portuguefe pirates, who had long in-

fefted them. Under his reign the empire attained its full

meafure of extent. His authority reached from the 10th to

the 35th d :gree of latitude, and nearly as much in longitude;

and his revenus, fays major Rennell, exceeded thirty-two

millions of pounds ilerling, ii a country where the products

of the earth are about four times as cheap as in England.

Frafer eftimates the whole revenue of the empire from 21

foubahs, or provinces,^ 12,071,876,840 dams, which at

320 dams to a pound fterljng, amount to 37,724,615k

2 8. 6d. Such indeed was the reputation for power and

i - ilth which Aureng-Zebe acquired, that embaffies were

fent to him from all the neighbouring rat ons, as well at

from the European powers, who wifhed to obtain commer-

cial advantages in his dominions. But under an apprehen*

fion of the defigns of his fons both againft himfelf and

inft each oilier, he was obliged to pais moll of hi- ' 19
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in his camp, which formed a kind of moving city. It i;

defcribed by the curious traveller Bernieri who followed it

from Dehli to Cafhmir. The guard of cavalry confided of

35,000 men, that • . of to,© o. The number of

horfes, mules, and eli phants, was computed at 1 50,000 ; of

camels and oxen at 50,000 each ; and of perfons between

300,000 and 400,000. Ahnoll all Dehli followed the court,

whofe magnificence fupported the induftry of its traders and

utifans.

Aureng-Zebe fixed his refidence, when in winter-quarters,

at Ahmednagurin the Dei : and here he died, February

2 nt, 1707, tn the 90th year of his age. According to

the directions of his will, he was buried in the cell of a holy

dervife near this citv : and as he profefTed great zeal for

Mahometa I 1, the notaries of this religion deem it a me-
ritorious pilgrimage to vifit his tomb, particularly on the

2Sthofthe month Zeccadih, the day 0:1 which he died.

In his will, after making this declaration, " I came naked
into the world, and naked I go out of it," he prohibits any
enfigns or royal pomp to accompany his funeral, and any
co icern to be manifefted by his fortunate children about a
monument ; and he orders I coo rupees, about 125 '. to be
distributed among the poor at bis funeral. Aurenf-Zebe
forefaw the contefts that would arife between his fons for

the empire ; and it has been afferted that he made a parti-

tion of it among them. His will exprefcly intimates, that

he had made a divifion among his children, for preventing

confufion and bloodshed ; and he fays, that as there were
two imperial feats, Agra and Dehli, whoever fettled in

Agra might have the provinces thereof, Deccan, Malva,
and Gu/.erat ; and he who retided at Dehli, might have
Cabul and the other provinces. Neverthelefs, two letters,

written by Aureng-Zebe to two of his fons a few days be-

fore his death, cited by major Rennell, indicate no intention

of dividing the empire, but exprefs in doubtful terms hisap-

prehenfton of a civil war. Thefe letters furnifh this ftrik-

: g lefl 1 to frad mortality, that however men may forget

themfelves dun tig the tide of profperity, a day of ' recol-

lection' will inevitably come fooner or later. Here we
2r- presented with t'»edyi..g coi.fefiion of an aged monarch,
who made his way to the throne by the murder of his bre-

thren, a. d the imprifocment of his father, and who, after

b ing in peaceable polfcffion of it, perfecuted the moft in-

offenfive part of his Subjects, either through bigotry or hy-
pocrify. Here we behold him in the act cf refigning that,

to obtain pofTeffion of which lie incurred his guilt ; and pre-

fe ited to us as a mere ii iful man, tremblinc on the ver^e of
eternity; equally deploring the pair, and dreading the fu-

ture. How awful muft his fituation appear to him, when
he fays, 'wherever I ljok,I fee nothi.igbut the Divinity.'
Aureng-Zebe left four fons ; Mauzum, afterwards em-

peror, uud.^r the title of Bahader Shah ; Azem, and
Kaum Bukth, who fi verally contefted the empire with their

elder brother ; and Akbar, who had rebelled againft his

father, and fled to Ferfia. The death cf their father was
the fignal of hoftility between Mauzum and Azem ; the

former approached from Cabul, and the latter from the

Deccan, and diSputed the pofieffion of the whole empire
(for Azem had propofed a partition of it), with armies

of about 300,000 men each. Near Agra it was decided
by 1 b ittle, and the death of Azem. Mauzum was pro-
claimed emperor, a k1 reigned between five and fix years.

In th-' courfe cf fifty years after the death of Aureng-Zebe,
a fucceffion of weak pr jces a,.d wicked minifters annihi-

lated the extenfive and mighty empire which he had efta-

blifhed.

Aureng-Zebe pcfTeSfed many talents which qualified him
Vol. III.
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for governing a large empire. He wai Sober, active, and
refolute, and though be was not Scrupulous as to the means
by which he acq illy mild in the
exercifeof it ; but he allowed his fubordii il • .and

ihs to opprefs til • pei pie with impui ity. In the ob-
fervance of the outward he was ri-

v exact ; and his zeal for making
|

, tevcr

were the views in which it
. ;, adopt

meafures of violence and
j : was

plain; in his mode of 1
, [ordinary

occupations, when his military
,

I him in-

ils of leifure, h
1 led to employ himfelfin

making caps, which he di ftributed a ing th
:

is of
his court. The traveller Gemelli Carreri, who Saw him in

'695, gives the following defcription of his perfon. " He
was of a low ftature, with a la : , .and
olive complexion. He was (lender, and Hooping with age,
and fupported himfelf on a ftaff; yetheendot titions

without Spectacles, and by his cheerful countenance feemed
pi :afed ". ith doing bufinels at a public audience." Frafer's

Hiftory of Nadir Shah, &c. p. 29— 39. Rennell's Memoir
of a Map of Hindoftan, introd. p. 61.— 64. Mod. Un.
Hift. vol. v. p. 426—442.
AUREOLA, thecrown of glory, given by painters and

ftatuaries to faints, martyrs, and confeffors, as a mark of the
victory which they have obtained.

F. Sirmond fays, this cuftom was borrowed from the hea-

thens, who ufed to encompais the heads of their deities with
fuch rays.

AUREOLARIA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phal.e-
na (G.'ometra) of a fmall fi/.e, that inhabits Germany^
The wings are deep yellow, with three Breaks and the mar-
gin brown. Fabricius.

AUREOLUS, Manius Acilius, in Biography, a na-
tive of Dacia, was advanced from the humble occupation of
a (hepherd, by enlifting in the Roman army, to the command
of a body of cavalry, and diftiiiguifhed himfelf by the fer-

vice he performed to the emperor Gallienus, in a battle

againit the rebel Ingenuus. Whilft he commanded in Iliy-

ricu.n, he defeated Macrianus, who affumed the purn'e, and
continued to maintain a partial attachment to Gallienus.

At length, A.D. 263, a confiderable army, Stationed on the

UpperDanube, inverted with the imperial purple their leader

Aureolus ; who, difdaining a confined and barren reio-n over
the mountains of RiiEtia, paffed the Alps, occupied Milan,
threatened Rome, and challenged Gallienus to difpute in the
field the fovereignty of Italy. Defeated by the emperor in

a battle near Milan, A ureolus retired into ihe citv ; and dur-

ing the fiege, he contrived to form a confpiracy in the be-
fieging army of Gallienus, which terminated in his death.

Upon the acceffioa of Claudius II. Aureolus was compelled
to deliver up the city and himfelf to the difcretion of the

new emperor. The judgment of the army pronounced him
worthy of death ; and Claudius, after a feeble refiftance,

confented to tne execution of the fentence. Crevier's Hift.

Emp. vol. ix. p. 77, &c. Gibbon's Hift. vol. ii. p. 2—7.

Aureolus, in Entomology, a fpecies of Scarab;eus, of
a depreffed and fomewhat angulated fhape, and powdered
with gold : thorax and (hells dotted with black. Inhabits

Dauria. Pallas.

Aureolus Pons, now Pontirole, in Geography, a

bridge of Italy over the Adda, 1 3 miles from Bergamo, and

32 from Milan, near which the ufurper Aureolus was de-

feated by the army of the emperor Gallienus. Near this

place, in 1703, the obftinate battle of Caffano was fought

between the French and the Auftrians.

AURESS, Aurez, or Eures, Jibbel, the namegivea
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to the mons Aurafius of the middle age, and the mons Au-
(. of Ptolemy, being a par: of the A ii.as, cxte:,

rd from Conftantina, quite to Biledudgerid. See

Aunts.
AURETTEi a river of France, which runs into the

Eurc, near Bourges.

AUREUS, ;.i Entomology, a fpecies of Staph ylisus,

that inhabits Siam. The head, thorax, and u ing-cafi », are

covered with yellowifh or golden down ; abdomen black,

fafciated with afh-colour. Pabricius, &c.

Aureus, Mons, in C a mountain of Moefia

Prima, near the Danube.—And alfo, a town of the fame

name at the foot of it on the fame river,—Alfo, a mountain

of the northern part of the ifland of Cornea, the ridge of

which runs out to the north-eaft and fouth-eaft, and i

r. kind of elbow. The emperor Probus planted vines on

this mountain. Pt^'

Aureus, Li Icbtbyoloryi a very fplendid fpecies of Ch.c-

todon, figured and defcribed by Blocti in his Hiftory of

Fifties, under the title of C. aureus, and la bandouLcre do-

r. . This author acquaints us, that he found the drawing

of this fpecies amongft the defigns of father Plumier, and

that it inhabits the Antilles, but of it= hiftory he is entirely

ignorant.

The body is of an oval form, golden-yellow colour, and

covered with hard denticulated icales ; the mouth is final!,

lips ftrong, arid jaws furnished with fetaceous teeth ;
gill-

cover ofa fingle piece ; lateral line rather arched; fins yel-

low, green at the end ;
pectoral and tail fin rounded, the

others falcated ; in the dorfal fin twelve rays.—It is fpecifi-

cally diitingui'.hed by being of a golden colour, and having

a fpine near the cheek bone. Gmelin, Bloch, &c.

Aureus, in Natural Hi/lory, a fpecies of Limax, that

inhabits trees in Denmark and Norway, and defcribed by

Mull, as being yellow, and without fpots. This creature is

an inch and a half in length ; beneath white ; feelers, and a

line between them, black.

Aureus, in Ornithology, a fpecies ofORlOLUS in the

Linnian fyftem, and Paradife bird in that of Latham. A
bird that is fuppofed to inhabit New Guinea. General co-

lour tawny yellow, with the frontlet, chin, edges of the

wings, and tail black.

—

Obf. The length of this bird is

eifht inches ; bill an inch long, and rather bent ; (hafts of

the tail feathers, and fringe, near the tip yellow. This is

the golden paradife bird of Latham ; le troupiale des Indes

of Briffon ; and le rollier de paradis of Buffon.

Aureus, a fpecies of Psittacus, that inhabits Brafil,

and is called by Englifh naturaliils the golden-crowned par-

rakeet. This kind is green, with the cere and orbits blueifh-

flefh colour ; crown golden ; an oblique blue band on the

wing-coverts. Gmelin. Brill", calls it pfittaca Brafilienfis ;

and Buff, perruche couronee d'or.

Aureus, in Zoology, the fpecies of Casis ufually called

the Jackal ; an animal about the fize of a middling dog,

and fpecifically diftinguifhed by having a ftrait tail, and

body pale fulvous. Schreber Saeugth.—Gmel. 6cc. Kamp-
fer calls it lupus aureus ; Valent. vulpes India; Orientalis

;

BriiT. adil ; Button, chacal, adive ; Vofmaer, chien fauvage

Indien ; and Gmel. and Per.n. fchakall, &c.

This animal inhabits the warmer parts of Afia and Africa,

lurking among the woods and mountains in the day-time,

and venturing out in fearch of prey only during the night ;

when they aifemble together in herds to the amount of two

or three hundred, and indifcriminately attack and devour the

leffer kinds of animals and birds; and will occafionally eat alfo

certain kinds of vegetables. The voice of the jackal is

defcribed as peculiarly hideous, confuting of a kind of howl-

A U R
ing and indiftinct barking ; and when they hunt n. troops*
by their dreadful veilings alarm and put to Bight deer, ante-

and other timid quadrupeds ; while the lion, a ftinc-

tively attending to the clamour, is faid to follow till the
jackals have hunted down the prey, and ha ted

If, leaves only the mangled remains to be devoured by
the jackals. It is for this reafon, Dr. Shaw obferves, that
the jackals is popula-.i;. termed the lion's provider. When
prefled by hunger, jackals have been frequently known to

r towns, and devour indifcriminately whatever animal

fubftance they can find. They commit ravages among the
flocks, kill fowis, &c. and have been known to attack man-
kind.

There is great reafon, according to Dr. Shaw, for fup-

pofing this animal to be the real origin of the do™-, fince al-

moft all its manners and propeafities are the lame. When
taken young, it is ealily tamed ; attaches itfelf to manl:! ,

diftinguifhes its mafter, comes on being called bv its name,
(hews an attachment to dogs inftead of flying from them,
and has all the other peculiarities of character by which the

do , is diftinguifhed ; amongft others, the important obferv-

aticn of profeffor Guldenltadt, who has given an accurate

defcription of the jackal in the Petcrfburg Tranfadions,
fhould by no m?ans be omitted, viz. that the jackal and
dog agree in the ftructure of the coecum or lliort in-

teftine, and differ in thatrefpect both from the wolf and the

fox.

Dr. Pallas has favoured the world with an accurate de-
fcription of this animal. In external figure, he remark's, the

jackal refembles the wolf more than the fox. It is alfo

larger and Hands higher on its I ;gs than the fox. The bead
is of a fox-red colour above, mixed with alli-grev hairs

which have each a blackiih ring and tip ; the upper lip is

white on e?.ch fide of the nofe, and the throat is of the fame
colour; the wl e long hairs on the chin, and thofe

above theeyes, which are five in number, are black ; the ears

are fox-red externally, and white internally ; the neck and
back are all over grey-yellow, and both, but elpecially the

latter, are dafiied with a fhade of dufky, owing to the tips

of the long hairs on thofe parts ; the under part of the bo-
dy, and the legs, are of a light reddifh yellow, but the

moulders and thighs are externally of a fox -red ; the claws are

black ; the thumb claw ftands higher than that of the dog,
and is crooked; the tail is ftraight,lomewhat longer and more
hairy than in the wolf, and is of a grevifh-yellow, more in-

clining to fox-red towards the end ; the long hairs have
black tips, and confequently the tip of the tail appears

black ; the hair of the jackal is coarfer and ftronger than

that of the wolf, and is longeft on the fhoulders and tail,

where it meafures four inches ; on the neck and back it is

fhorter by an inch ; between the hairs is fituated a woolly

fur of a grey colour ; the four middle front teeth are of

a truncated form, or, as if cut off, flat, not perceptibly

notched or indented ; the two exterior larger o.'.es in the

upper jaw are fomewhat larger than the under ; the grinders

are fix on each fide, the firft being the fmalleft, and of a

conical fhape ; the next grinders, to the number of two
in the upper, and three in the lower, are gradually larger,

and divided into three points ; the fourth of the Uppc
and the fifth of the under are the largeft, and h;.

points ; the remaining ones ftand deeper in the jaw or more
inwards, and are fmaller than the preceding ; the tongue has,

on each fide, a border or row of fmall verrucas or warts.

Mr. Pennant defcribes the ufual length of th° jackal to

be about two feet and a half; the female rather fmaller than

the male, and with from fix to eight paps. Dr. Pallas

counted in a young jackal three teats on o;;e fide, aad four
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or. tl
' the foreinoft one was I near

[ider ( he n it u and ma lei of this

law, the m< I

• ;
:. . enftadt in opinion, that jackal is

ori dog (uiilefa, i ideed, we allow I

in a date of natun ). •

d r
that the nal le f< lum o

jo fil ii l i the (uppoft il '" •'.
i

'

rally confi d fc :

I ; its i e

ofii ion ; for the natural fize of

rs to be I etween I hal oi I le large and

is dill more unlike I he d< g, as to

fome particulars in the ftructure of theintefti i ; the native

irhich properly AfiaMinor, istheland

[ly fuppofe the primaeval dome ft ic

dog to have oiiginati d. The
;
icki 1, according to M. Gul-

, has a natural propenfit . to follow mankind, inftead

of flying from him, like the wolf and the fox. The whelp,

k Is, is verj i idil} tamed, and when grown up, affumes

all tli- habits of the domeftic dog. That the jackal and dog

read I , appears from various teftiraonies, according

to Buffon. M. Guldenftadt cannot confider the recurvate

tail as a f] > i rafter ofthe. dogj but thinks it may have

originated from cicuration. The general colour of the

jackals, which tins author ha: feen, is a dirty fulvous,

rather blacker on the back, and yellowifh-white beneath;

on each knee in general a black patch, and the tip of the

tail oi the fame colour.

Aureus, in Antiquity, the Roman gold coin, equivalent

to 2J denarii; or ico fefterces. Suet, in Oth. c. iv. Tacit.

Hill. lib. i. Beverin. de Ponder, p. 33, feq.

in Modern and Middle Age Writers, it is called folitlus,

or folidui aureus.

The aureus, according to Arbuthnot, generally weighed

double the denarius ; whence it mull have been worth, ac-

cording to the iirft proportion of coinage mentioned by
Pliny, 1 A 4*. 3 \d. fterling.—According to the proportion

that now obtai is among us, 1/. oj-. gd. Plin. lib.xxxiii. c. 3.

Arbuth. tab. 25.—Ainfworth, however, makes the aurei

(denarii) of the higher empire, weigh only rive penny-

weights; and under the lower empire, little more than half

fo much.
The weight of the aureus was gradually diminifhed by the

emperors. The confular aureus weighed at a mean 126 troy

grains, 40 of them being contained in the Roman pound ;

the imperial aureus, being 45 to the pound, weighed 112

grains; and the folidus, being 72 to the pound, weighed 70
grain's. Alexand»r ieverus coined pieces of one-half and

one-third of the aureus, called femiflee and tremiffesj whence
tin aureus came to be called lolidus, as being their integer.

Phil. Tranf. vol. lxi. part ii. art. 42. See Coin, and De-
N A R I I

AURIA, Vincent, in Biography, an Italian hiftorian,

was born at Palermo in 1625, devoted himfelf to the pro-

fefTion of the law, and was admitted doctor of laws at Cata-

nia, in 1652. He afterwards relinquished this employment,

and poifeffing a liberal fortune, dedicated histime toliterature.

His works were chiefly Italian, and partly Latin, on fubjects

of hiftory and antiquities. Thofe in higheft eilimation are

" An Hiftory of the Great Men in Sicily," Ato., Palermo,

1704; and "An Hiftory of the Viceroys of Sicily," fol.

Palermo, 1697. Nouv. Diet. Hift.

AURICELLA, in Entomology, a fpecies ofPHAL.<ENA
(Tinea) found in France. It is fnowy-white, with tefta-

ceous ftreaks on the wings, and a projecting tuft of hairs

on the full joint of the antenna:.

AURICH, in Geography, a town of Germany; i

'

1
<

11 Friefland,

< in.ii,
, lied with fori ft, that

•
. lat. J3 mg. 6 50'.

1

'

'

'

' .Comology, a fpecies o!

raBeus, of a braffy-opa! colour, wing-cafes pointed u

'

' hil [nhabil I Eaft-Ind 1.

Au r i c

H

a t,c.B v s, a
;

ecies of Ceramb v x ( Callidium

abr.l of a fmall fize. h is braffy-brown and Ikini

preiTed ; am 1 1
! legs black. Degeer.

At) B ICH A ; C! I s, a 1 'us that ii'

Denmark. It is of a ytllowifll colour, and brail) ab
Miill. ZooL Dan.

tICHALCUM. See Orichalcum.
URICLE, Airicula, in Anatomy, the jexl oi

'

or that j.art of the ear which is promii fr< no thi head.

The word is a diminution of auris, ear ; for the dsfcripl io 1

of th , LI
:

,
<

Auricle, is alfo applied, bythe Englifh anatomifts, to
denote thofe cavities oi the heart into which the veins pour
their blood : but foreign anatomifts call tie. fe cavities venous
finufes, and apply the word auricle to thofe litte proc

of the general cavity which referable an animal's ear in

fhape. See Heart.
AURICOLLIS, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Mota-

cili.a. Colour above olive, beneath orange ; belly yellowr

iih ; vent whitifh
;
greater wing-coverts, and middie tail-

feathers afh- colour ; lateral ones white within, without and
at the tips black. Inhabits Canada. Gmetin.

AURICOMA, in Entojnology, a fpecies of Phalana
(NoHua), with wings of a grcyifh-brown colour; upper
pair marked with black, in ftreaks and characters; legs an-

nulated with white at the tip. Gmel. &c.

AURICULA Leporis, in Botany. See Buthth al-
mum, and Bupleurum.
Auricula Muris. See Arenaria, Cerastium, Hie-

racium, Myosotis, and Silene.
Auricula Urji. See Arctia, Primula, Dodeca-

theon, and Verbascum.
Auricula, in Conchology, a fpeciesof Cardium, with a

white and very pellucid fhell, that is found on the mores of
Arabia and Egypt. It is heart -lhaped and fub-rhombic

;

ribs twenty-four on each fide ; the grooves very finely cre-

nulated ; beaks remote. Forik. About two inches and
a quarter in length, and one inch and three quarters in

breadth.

Auricula, a fpecies of Patella, with a fubrotund .

fhell, radiated with furrows and ftriae ; apex recurved
;

internal cavity ear-fhaped, Inhabits the fho.res of the

illands of Borneo, Santa Cruz, and St. Thomas. This
fhell is fnowy-white, with the crown fometimes encircled

with violet ; fometimes radiated with black ; brown withim;

border white or yellow ; and the vertex brown. Gnielin,

&c.

Auricula, in Gardening, a well-known beautiful plant

of the flower kind. This is • confidered in the Linnsean

fyilem as a fpecies of primula. See Primula.
The variety of this plant are extremely numerou", a;

every year produces a great number of flowers, different in

fhape, fize, and colour ; in the leaves alfo there is often great

variety, fo that the experienced florift is frequently capable

of diftinguilhing the particular forts by that means. The
characters of a good auricula are, that the items of the

flowers be lofty and ftrong ; the footftalks of the fingle

flowers (liort, with the umbels regular and clofe ; the neck
of each flower fhort, and the flowers large, regular, and
fpreading, but not inclinable to cup ; the colours very brig it
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and well mixed ; the eye of the flower large, round, and of a

good while or yellow, with the tube or neck nut loo wide.

Such flowers as want any of thefe properties are conftantly

rejected by experienced florifts ; and as the varieties every

year increafe from ieeds, the bad ones are turned out to

make room for fuch as are good. The proper time for

lowing the feed is commonly about Auguft ; but a month
or two later will anfwer the purpofe. The moft proper foil

for it is a good light, freih, fandy mould, mixed with very

rotten farm-yard dung, or well rotted dung from the bottom

of old hot-beds. The manner of propagating thefe flowers,

\
'.:

i thus obtained, is by offsets or flips, taken from the old

roots m April, when the flowers are i.i full blow. As thofe

plants which have ftrong tingle heads always produce the

largeft chillers of flowers, the curious florifts pull off the off-

fets as foon as it can be dor.- with fafety to the plant, in

order to encourage them to flower ftronger. But in order

to have them to flower i'i the greateft perfection, they

fhould be preferved from too much wet in winter, and have

free air, and not Loo much fun. And in the beginning of

Fefcruary, if the weather be mild, the earth in the auricula

pots fhould be taken off as far as it can be without dillurb-

ing the roots, and Inch as is new and frefli laid in its place.

The pots mull then be well covered with mats in the night

to defend them from frofts while the plants are budding.

When the ltaiks begin 1o become long, they fhould be de-

levied from liafty rains, but not kept too much undercover,

as it is apt to draw up the flalks too long, and make them

weak. They fhould hkewife be watered frequently, a little

at a time, care being taken that none of the water falls on

the plant. When the flowers begin to open, the pots

fhould be removed to fttiges, formed with fhelves, one above

another, placed under cover, but open to the morning fun,

and flickered from the mid-day fun. They may remain in

'-this Situation till their flowering is over, and then be fet out

to have the benefit of the rains and free air, for the ripening

oftheirfeeds, which (hould be carefully preferved and Spread

0:1 paper to dry before they are put up.

Auricula, in Natural Hijlory, a fpecies of Lucer-
naria, of a fliape refembling a flafk, with a round neck

;

the lower part is very l'.rge, and encircled with eight tufts

of tentacula: or feelers. Fabr. Groen. Mull, calls tins fpecies

helot huria lagenam referens tentaculis octonis fafciculatis.

It inhabits the Greenland leas, adheres firmly to the leaves

of the largefl ulvx, and rarely moves ; feeds 0:1 marine in-

fects, particularly 011 onifci, and is about an inch and a half

in length. The body is black or reddifli, and fometimes,

though rarely, chef .ut, gloiTed with gold ; the mouth is

white ; the tufts of tentacula: on the body black, with

white tips.

Auricula Judte, or Jew's ear, a kind of fungus or

mufhroom, fomewhat refembling, in figure, a human ear.

It grows on old elder trees, the tree 0.1 which, as lome

pretend, Judas hanged himfeif ; a ,d iiCi.ce, they think, the

name is derived.

This fungus deeped in water, and applied to the eyes, is

faid to free them of inflammations ; but its chief ufe i* under

the form of a gargle in decoctions, againll inflammations of

the throat, or ("welling of the to.ifils.

AURICULAE Ahcarium. See Alvearium.
Auricul/t., primus . mufculus, in Anatomy, the name

{riven by Fallopius to the attoll ns auriculam. He alfo calls

the retrahentes auriculam thefecundus mufculus.

AURICULUM Retraheus. See Rktrahkns.
AURICULAR, fomething that relates to the ears.

Thus we fay, an auricular witaefs, auritu teJHty a ivitnefs

ly hcarfay.

Auricular CcvfrJJion, is that made in the ear pri-

vately.

Auricular Medicines, are fuch as -are fuited to the cure
of dilltmpers of the ear.

AUR1CULARIA, in Botany. See Hedyotis.
Auricularia, iii Conchology, a fpecies if Helix, or

fxefh-water fnail, found in ftagnant waters in Europe, This
hn.li is imperforate, obttiiely-ovate, with a fhort and acute

fpire, and capacious aperture. Lin. Faun. Suec. Mull.
Zool. Dan. Donov. Brit. Shells, &c. It is a very thin

:

brittle fhcll, rather pellucid, and of a homy or whitifh

colour ; length from half an inch to an inch and a quarter,

and eafily known by the very ventricofe appearance of the

full whorl.

Auricularia, in Entomology, a fpecies of Forficula,
that is perfectly known in England by the name of common
ear-wig, or e'ar-piercer, from an opinion generally prevalent

that it creeps into the ears, and thence into the brain, of

people who inadvertently lie down to fieep in fields, gardens,

and other places which thofe creatures inhabit. It :s fpeci-

fically diflingmfhcd from other infects of the lame genus by
having the wing-cafes white, and fourteen joints in the an-

tenna?. Lifter calls it icarabacus fubrufus cauda iurcata;

and Frifch vermis auricularius.

The ear-wig is a very deflructivc creature, both in the

orchard and flower-garden, and efpecially to wall-fruit, car-

nations, and roles. In order to preve.it then ifchief attend-

ing them, it is ufual to erect ftands iujp rting bafons of
water, or to hang the hollow claws of ciabs or lobfters, to-

bacco pipes, Sec. on flicks in different parts of the garden,

for them to creep into in the day-time, in order to catch

and dcilroy them. Reeds open at both ends, aid placed

among the branches of fruit-trees, are alfo a good trap for

them, as they crowd into their open channels, and may be
cafi'v collected and thrown into a tub of water.

That the ear-wig or ear-piercer will creep into the ears of
fuch as deep in the open air, in thofe places where they
inhabit cannot be denied ; but thofe who are acquainted

with the anatomy of tire head, aifert that it is impoffible it

can ever enter the brain, becaufe, fay they, there is no open
communication between the ear and the brain, and the jaws

of the infect are too weak to effect 01. e. In France the

fame prejudice prevails againft this creature, among the

lower orders of people, as in England; and, as witli us, it is

called from that circumilance the ear-piercer (; erce-oreille).

Its mcfl formidable weapon, in their opinion, is the pair of

forceps at the extremity of the body, a chai acti r peculiar to

the genus, and not to this particular ipeeies. "Cell Cette

armure," fays Degeei, " qui a fait do. • r a ces infectes !e

nom de forficula, et en francois le nom redoutable de pi ce-

o'-eille, parcr- qu'on fell imagine qu: c< t ii e.te s'introdufoit

dans les oreilles, que de la il penetroit dans le cerveau St

faifoit perir. Ceux qui fcavant 1'auatotnie, connoiffeut 1'irfl-

p( fkbilito d'ui.e pareille introduction dans l'interieur du
crane, attendu qu'll n'y a voint d'ouverture qui y commu-
nique; mais la frayeur de quelqu'un, ;i qui tin de ces infectes

fera par hafard entie dans la conduit de I'ureiile, aura pu
donner lieu a cette fable, &c."

T!ie ufe of the fine
j 3, with which, the ear-wig is fur-

nifhed, is to defend itielt againft other Small infects, and

wl 1 n touched it never fails to difplay them in a threatening

pofture, by turning up the extremity of its abdomen. The
larva differs very little from the complete infect, and runs

with great agilil )

.

AVRtC\JLA.RISAba'ullor,mAnUtomy.SeeABT>VCTOK.
The finger next the little finger is alfo called auri-

cularis, by the Greeks «,im, becaufe ufed in picking the ear.

AURICU-
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AURICULATA, in NaturalHift ry, a fpecies of Von-
tkeli.a that inhabits the irefh wati-rs of Denmark. Jt is

naked, with two fmall bridles at the tail. Miill. Hift. Venn.
This kind is pellucid, cylindrical; the aperture diluted into

a 1 mull ear on each fide.

Auricula r.v, a fpecies of Doris, of a white colour,

with dorfnl fafciculate papillae ot a red cola t tipped with

-white. Tiiis kind inhabits the North feas. Gmelin.
Al.'RICULA'i' ;:i> L if, in Botany, is a leaf which

has a lob-,- on towards the bafe.

AURIEN'SIS, i.i Ancient Gi iHcopal city

of Africa, i.i Mauritania.

AURIFER, in Entomology, a fpecies of Curculio,
with .1 I rnj i.ious body fpotted with gold. Fabricius, Sp.

Inf. Inhabits America, and has the front legs long.

AoRlFER, a beautiful fpecies of BuPRESTlS that inha-

bits Cayenne. The wing-cafes are green, with numerous
impreffed golden dots, and each terminating in two teeth

;

legs azure. Fabricius. Oliver.

AURIFLAMMA, in the French Hi/lory, properly de-

notes a Hag or ftandard, belonging to the abbey of St. Den-
nis, fufpended over the tomb of that faint, which the reli-

gious, on occafion of any war in defence of their lands or

rights, took down, with great ceremony, a. id gave to their

protector or advocate, to be borne at the head of their forces.

di-Cange.
Auriflamma is alfo fometimes ufed to denote the chief

flat; or ftandard, in any army.

AURIFLUA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phal/lna
(Bjm!-;x), that infefts the apple-trees in Germany, and bears

a ftroug ref.'mblance to phaluena chryforrhce-i. The wings

are white, with a brown rib on the underfide of the anterior

pair; tail bearded and yellow. The larva is hairy, black,

with red lines, and white dotes on the fides ; a protuberance

oa the neck, and another near the tail. Gmelin.

AURIGA, in AJlronomy, the Waggoner; a conftellation'

of ftars in the northern hemifphere : whole liars, in Ptole-

my's catalogue, at 14; in Tycho's, 27 ; in Hevelius's, 40;
in the Britannic catalogue, 66. This is one of the 48 af-

terifms, mentioned by all the ancient aftronomers ; and

reprefented by the figure of an old man in a kind of fitting

pofture, with a goat and her kids in his left hand, and a

bridle in his right. Befides. the Hcedi, this conftellation

includes another of the ftars which the ancients diftinguifh-

ed by peculiar names, that is, Capella, the goat Capra, and

Amaltha:a Capra, which is the bright one near the Ihoulder,

ai.d fuppofed to be the mother of the Hoedi, and the

nurfe of Jupiter. The Hoedi, or the two ftars in the arm
of Auriga, were regarded by the ancients as affording

prefage3 of the weather ; a id they were lo much dreaded

on account of the dorms and tempefts that fiicceeded their

riling, that they are faid to (hut up the navigation of the

faa at this feafon. When the day of their pecuhar influence

was paflld, they cel-brated a feftival with fports and games,

under the denomination of " Natalis Navigations." Ger-
manicus calls them unfriendly ftars to mariners ; and Virgil

joins them with Arcturus, mentioning their letting and riling

as circumfta.ces of the molt important prefage. To the

fame purpofe all the ancient critics reprefent a part of the

conftellation Auriga, if not the whole of it, as deferving

particular attention, and as much an objeft of terror as the

blazing Arcturus.

A.riga, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Chsf.todov, found

in the Arabian feas. It is whitifh, obliquely fafciated with

brown ; and the fifth ray of the dorfal fin, filiform. Forfk.

Fn. Arab.

The length of this fifh is five inches; form nearly rhom-

bic; whitilh colour tinged with blue: the brown oblique

bands fixteen in number, and difpofed nearly parallel to

each othrr. The fcalei are rhombic ; head bander?, abo-";

flat, fcaly, of a reddifh white colour, with four tranfverfe

fulvous ftripes ; iris black; mouth conic and compreficd

;

lip rotundated and equal ; posterior margin of the dorfal

black
;
and fi.t \aried with black a. id yillowiih-white j tail

truncated and fulvous; lateral line bent.

AURIGNAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Upper and chief place ot 1

canton in the diftrift or St. Gaudens, 33 mil . it

of Touloufe, and 10 north-eaft of St. Gaudens. Thep 1

»

contains 1 225 and the canton 10/ litants; the ter-

ritory includes [92 '. kiliometres and 23 commu
AVRIGNY, Hyacik rH Ro&illard, in Biography, a

French lull o; inn, was born at Caen, in 1675, became a mem-
ber of die fociety of Jefuits i.i 1691, and died in 1719. His
works, comprikd in four volumes 1 21110. printed at Pari? in

1725 and i 1 1 757, are " Memoirs, chronological a id .' -

matical, for Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, from i6co to 1716,"
with critical remarks; and " Memoirs for the Univ 1 I

Hiftory of Eurepe," tor the fame period. Thev are much
valued forvariety of materials, accuracy of dates, and elegai ce
of ltvle; but are not deemed impartial. Nouv. Diet. Hift.

AURIGRAPHUS, from aurm , , and
:
. : ,, I

•write, in Middle Age Writers, a copyiit, or calligrapfler,

who wrote in gold letters.

AURILLAC, in Geography, a town of France, and
principal place of adiftrict in the department of Cantal, and,
before the revolution, the capital of Lower Auvergr.e. It

is fituated on the river Jordane, in a fertile vai: v
j a id the

caflle, which is high, commands the town. The place
contains 10,357 and its two cantons 29,235 inhabitants ;

its whole territory includes 390 kiliometres, and the north
canton 9, and the fonth canton 1 1 communes. N. lat. a i"

55'. E. long. 2° 27'.

AVRILLE, a town of France, in the department of the
Mayne and Loire, and chief place of a canto. i in ti.e d ft.. ft

of Angers, o..e league north of Angers.
AURINIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

Etruria.

AURIOL, in Geography, a town of France, in tVe de-
partment of the Mouths of the Rhone, and chief place of a
canton in the diftridt. cf Aix, four leagues fouth-eaft ofAix,
and four N.N.E. of Marfeilles.

AURIPIGMENT.caUedalfoCr/:,,:^.. See Arsenic,
Ores of, fp. 3. var. 2.

AURIS, the ear. See Ear.
Ai'Ris Dian/B, in Conrhology, a fpecies of Strombvj,

adopted by Linnaeus and Gmelin, after Argenville. The
lip projects h.to a iharp point ; back muricated ; tail erect

and pointed. Linn. Inhabits the fouthem coafts of Africa;
is about three inches' long ;• thick ; feldom of one colour,

but variegated ; on the back are generally three, raid fome-
times four, rows of tubercles, with the interftices tranf-

verfely ribbed ; and the outer whorl cancellated : mouth
flefh-colour

;
pillar white. Gmelin, &c.

Auris Hirsuta, a name given by Rumpfius to the

fhell, fince called murex anus by Linn, and Gmel. a:.d

grimace by Argenville.

Auris .Tudse, a fpecies of Voluta, with a contracted

oblong fhell, having a fmooth fpire, and tridentated pillar-

rip. Linn. Muf. Lud.—Miill. defcribes it as helix tefta

cylindrica fubgranulata, apertura lanceolata, labro ad axin

tridentato. This (hell inhabits the fens in L.dia, and re-

fembles voluta auris midae, but is fmaller, and narrower.

The colour is brown, or white with brown waved fpots

;

whorls of fix fpires, the firft and exterior ones vary finely

ftriated. Gmelin.
Auris Malchi, a fpecies of Voluta, about three

inches in length, and is a native of New Caledonia. The
fhell
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(hell is f.ifiform, grasuhtod, with an ovate aperture ; piflafl-

it and much fpread. rhis is called het

bv Mull
,

Chemnitz figures it, and

two varieties of the fame fpecies, tab. 121. Conch.

Auris Mil:-... a fpecies of Voluta, found in India,

. £'id fwamps, and in its

manners refeptl " aell is cc

. pillar-lip bidentated. This is H
Tanulata, apertura lanceolata, Iabro ad axin

I illl. verm. fluv. et tcrr.

—

duris midcoi Lhi:. ;-

icula mid* 1 Liller iigurvrs

variety of this fpecies in pi. 577. Conch, a-.d Chemi
,1 lother, tab. 149. f. 1395, 1596.

The length of this kind isfourincb.es; it is brow/, fulid,

rugofe, or (Listed-, whorl from fix to nine,

each terminating in a granulated band ; the outer ones can-

cellated ; aperture long, and wideir

At ris Porci, a name fynonymoiw with Crifta galli, &~c.

and give, by Argenville to the fpecies of Mytilus called by

Gmelin, M. crifia galli.

Auris Sileni, a fpecies of Voluta, about two inches

in Iengh ; of a ventricofe form, and fhort ; colour brow I,

with longitudinal undulated ftriae of a cl iour; aper-

ture ovate, and fpire obtufe. It is fpecifically defcrib I

as being an oval, gibbous, unbilicated (hell, with a (i .1.

thick and flexuous plait on the pillar-lip. Lorn. Muf.

This is called in England Silenus's ear-fhell. Its country

is unknown.
Auris Marina, or fea ear-Shell, a vague term f

ral (liells of the Haliotis genus, but chiefly for the fpe-

cies tuberculata, which is common in the Med,,

and is found, though rarely, on the weftern ccails of .

land. Donov. Brit. Shells, &c.

AURLSCALPIUM, a fpecies of Turbo, that inhabits

the Mediterranean fea. This (hell is white, and very I'm.

tfture with an advanced flattilh, co.icn , obtufi

Gmel. etc. This kind is milky-white a..d tubulate ; whorls

of the fpire (even or eight; aperture dilated, and refembling

an ear-picker; with a margin.

Ai'riscalpium, an inftrument wherewith to pick and

cleaufe the ear from wax ; and alio fervjng for fome other

operations relating to that part.

The word is compounded of auris, ear, and fcalpo, I

Jcratch, or pi L
AURISPA, John, in Biography, was born in 1369, at

Noto, in Sicily. He itudied the Greek language at Cpn-

ftantinople ; and on his return to Italy, brought with him

more than 100 Greek MSS. chiefly of Pagan writers, which

were more ealilv obtained than the writings of Chriftians ;

after a fecond vilit to Constantinople in the train of the

emperor John Pala;ologus, he taught the Greek and Latin

languages at Bologna, Florence, and Ferrara. Lie was

fecretary to pope Eugenius IV. and Nicholas V. and en-

joyed benefices in Sicily. After the death of the latter,

who was his patron, he returned to Ferrara, and continued

to teach and write till the time of his death in 1460. He
tranflated fome of the writings of Archimedes, and the com-

mentaries of Hieroclea on the golden verfes of Pythagoras ;

and publifhed poems andletters. His veriionof Hierocles was

pr'n'edat Baflein 1543. Nouv. Diet. Hilt. Gen. Hiog

AURIST, in Medicine and Surgery, one whofe profef-

fion it is to cure difeafes of the ear.

AURITA, in Concbology, a fpecies of Balanus, that

inhabits the North Seas, and is defcribedby Ellis. This (hell

is membranaceous, ventricofe, feated on a tube, and cared ;

mouth with eight valves, and dentated. Gmelin, &c.

—

Ellis call this lepas nuda comofa aurita.

Aurita, a fpecies of Axo mi a, with a (hell of a fome-

what ovate form, ftriated, and (lightly eared ; beak per-

A U R
f aled. Gualt. Inhabits the Teas about Norway, and
b le affinity to another fpecies of the fame genus,

l by Linn, and Gmel. caputferpentinis.
Aurita, a fpecies of Mya, that inhabits New Zealand.

The (hell is ovate, compreffed, and clofed ; hinge with two
lateral teeth. Chemnitz. Colour fordid ochraeeous.

Aurita, in Entomology- a ipecies of Pimelia, with

the thorax margined, dilated in front ; each fide on the wing-

bicarinated. Inhabits Siberia, and is entirely of a

black colour. Pallas, S:c.

Aurita, a fpecies of Phaljena (Noffua) that inhabits

Spain. The wings are mining-brown, with a cinereous

band in the middle ; two denticles of itiff hairs on the head,

and four others on the thorax. Fabricius, Sec.

Aurita, a fpecies of Cicada that inhabits Europe.

The thorax is d'lated into the form of two ears ; Ihield of
.. id rounded. Geoffrey calls this cicada

bicorni. It feeds on the oak and nut trees,

and is entirely of a cinereous colour. Gmel. Sec.

Aurita, in Natural Hijhry, a fpecies of Medusa, hav-

four cavities beneath. Linn. Fn. Suec. This kind in-

ts the Baltic and otlier feas ; is of an hemifpherical

; hyaline ; from two to four inches in diameter; and
1 floating on the fea in funfhine, reflects a beautiful

dor. The margins are fringed and yellow. Aldro-
vai dus calls this urtica fexta.

Aurita, in Zoology, a fpecies of Lacerta that inhabits

the fandy parts of Siberia about Naryn, and the deftrt
;

. It is defcribed by Pallas as having a tail

moderate iize, round, with callous dots on each

fide, dilated into a femiorbicular, foft, fcabrous, dentated

Tins animal is rather larger than lacerta gecL^ ; the

ur above is cinereous and yellowifh, clouded, and thickly

kled with brown; beneath whitifh ; fpot on the chelt,

and tip of the tail beneath, black. The head is retufe ;

ere ft of the animal, when alive, turgid with blood ; body
icofe and depreffed, and with the legs and tail rough,

with acute prominent dots ; toes five, each furnilhed with

a claw, and the three middle-moil ones fcrrated, the inner

one having a (ingle notch, and the others two notches each..

Gnu lin, ivc.

AURITJE, called alfo Hyksos, and Shepherds, in

Ar,;ient Hijlory, the denomination of a large body of adven-

turers who migrated into Egypt at a very early period.

Ancient and modern writers have not agreed in their con-

jectures concerning thefe enterprifing and fortunate peo-

ple. Manethp fuppofes the Aurita; to have been Arabians;

but the learned Bryant maintains that they were Arkites,

who had been expelled from Babylon by the fons of Shem,
at the fecond diiperiion. Unwilling to remain at home in-

digent and inactive, or unable to refill the ihock of fome
powerful foe, they abandoned a region which they could

no longer poflefs in tranquillity, precipitated themielves into

Egypt, drove the diiunited tribes of Ham from the moll

fertile part of their territories at the upper end of the Delta,

and fettled there. This invaiion happened fo'on after the

Syrians had become formidable by the conquefta of Nifius ;

for we are told that the Aurita; fortified the eaitern bor-

ders of their new fettlementa towards Arabia and Chah.

About this time, as ail the ancient hiftoriansaffert, the Delta

had acquired the coniiliei-.ee of a morafs. Drained by the

(hepherds, it foon became a temperate and beautiful, as it

was naturally a fertile, region. For the fpace of two O
1 iea and a half, this bold and enterprifing race kept poffefllon

of Middle and Lower Egypt. In the courfe of this period

they difcovered, we are told, many ufeful arts and inven-

tions, and from time to time fent out colonies in queft of

Dew fettbments. Two hundred and (ixty years after then-

arrival in Egypt, the polterity of the original nations, not

6 finding
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(hiding fi tion in Upper Egypt, to which

i'i. , ; i been hii hi i to confined] or envying the fuccefs of

th ,i' fortunate n.\ ad< n , commenced hodilities againft themi

\:,.-r b long, doubtful, and bloody conteffi, the Au
were obliged to retire. They feparated into i

,-
.l bodies,

and migrated into Phoenicia, Syria, Gi e, and other

regions, carrying their inventions and improvements along

with them, ".' lorable revoli ion ed not long

I
i

i the lefcent of Jacob. Playfair's Chronology, p. 64.

See Dl ION '/Mas kind, ami Shepherds.
AURITINA, m Ancient Gcograpliy, a town of Africa,

in the Pentapolis. Ptol< m ,

.

AURITUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cancer that

inhabits [c land j and is diftiuguifhed by having a (ingle

fpine on both fides of the- anterior part of the thorax;

back grooved, and foftifh. Fab. Gmel. &c.

Auritus, a fpecies of Cryptocephalus, found on

the oak in Saxony. It is black, with a yellow ipot on

both fides of the thorax, a-.d (hanks of the legs yellow.

Fabricius.

—

Obf. This is chryjomela aurita of Linnaeus.

Syft. Nat.

Auritus, in Natural Hiflory, a fpecies of Echinus
that inhabits the Perfian leas. The colour is yellowiih-

•-, with the upper margin chefnut ; bafe flat ;
pundlured

and marked with radiated (breaks; anus oblong and lituated

the mouth. It is fpecifically defcribed by Lefke apuJ

Klein echinod, as having a waved margin, the lower on? ro-

tundate, upper one nearly fquaro, and twice divided, and

ping pore between every two avenues.—Geoorde itomp-

hait. Phelf. Zee-eg, &c.

Auritus, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Turdus that in-

habits Cayenne, and is called fourmilicr a orei/lcs blanches by
Buffon ; and white-eared thrufh by Latham. Above, it

is varied with nitons and olive; beneath white ; crown and

pectoral band reddilh-bi own ; chin and throat black ; ftreak

behind the eye descending on the neck, and confiding of

elongated, white, gloffy feathers. Gmelin, Sec. Length
four inches and three quarters.

Auritus, a fpecies of Colymbus, with a black head,

and ears crelled with a tuft of ferruginous feathers. Linn.

Fn. Suec.
" The length of this fpecies is twelve inches. In Eng-

land, they inhabit the fens near Spalding, where they breed ;

they are found in the northern parts of Europe, and in the

temperate parts of Siberia in Iceland. It is faid by Bou-
gainville to be met with in the Falkland Iflands, where it

is called the diver with /prelacies.

" The ned, like thole of mod other birds in this genus,

is compofed of twigs, root:, and dalks of aquatic-plants,

and is ufually found floating among the reeds and flags

nearly filled with water. The female lays four or five fmall

white eggs, which are hatched in the ned while it remains

thus immerfed in water." Donov. Brit. Birds, &c. C.

auritus, eared grebe.

Gefner calls this fpecies mergu/i genus alteram ; and Buffon

/' petit grlbe huppe. Gmelin fpeaks of a variety of this

fpecies colymbus comutus minor of Briflbn ; and colymbus feu

podiceps minor of Will. Orn. Ray, and Albin.

Auritus, a fpecies of Trochilus, of a green-gold

colour above, and while beneath ; below the eyes a band
of black ; and in the male two tufts of feathers of a violet

colour 011 each iide of the head under the ears ; legs downy.
This is meUifuga Cayenmjis of Briff. ; and I'oijlau mouche a

cr. dies of Buff. Latham defcribes it under the name of

violet-eared humming-bird. There is a variety of this bird

with a purple dripe below the eyes ; near the ears a black

fpot, and beneath it another of blue. This fpecies in-

habits Cayenne, and is about four inches and a half in

length.

AURIUM Absciss 10, in Antiquity, cutting off t lie ears,

was a punifhment inflicted by the Saxon law o 1 thofe who
robbed churches; and afterwards on every thief; and at

length On divers other criminals.

AUROBZiMUNSTER, in Geography, a t >wn of Ger-
many, in the circl o( i

'
1

. iri 1, 16 miles fouth ofPaffau.
AUROCAPILLA, in Ornithology, a. fpecies of Mota-

cilla, found in St. Domingo, Jamaica, and other i!i

in the American feas. It is olive, beneath white ; crown
golden; eye-brows black; bread Ipotted with bi.iek. Gmelin.
This isjicedu/ii Pcnnlilvanica auro capilla of Briff. grivelette

ae S. Doming!}! of Butt, and golden-crowned thrufh 01

Arctic Zoology.
AUROGALLUS, Matthew, in Biography, a gram-

marian of the 16th century, was a native of Bohemia;
and became profeflbr of languages in the uuiverfily of Wit-
tembcrg. Belides the affidance he gave to Luther in

tranflating the Bible, he wrote in Latin a "Compendium
of Hebrew and Chaldaean Grammar," printed at Wittem-
berg, in IJ25, and at Batil, in 1539 ; and a treatife on the
geography of the Holy Land, intitled " De Hebrxis Ur-
bium, R-gionum, Populorum, &c. Nominibus," printed at

Wittemberg, in 1526, and at Baiil, in 1529. 8vo. He died
in 1543. Gen. Did.
AUROIR, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Cher, 21 leagues north-wed of Sancoins.

AURON, a river of France which runs into the Eure,
near Bourges.

AURONITENS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Carabus
of the apterous kind. The (hells are green and rough, with
raifed lines ; thighs rufous. Inhabits Saxony. An inter-

mediate fpecies between carabus curatus, and nitens.

AURONZA, in Geography, a town of Italy, belonging
to the date of Venice, in the Cadorin, feven miles north of
Pieve di Cadora.

AURORA, in AJlronomy, the morning twilight ; .or that

faint light which begins to appear in a morning, when the
fun is within eighteen degrees of the horizon.

Aurora, in Conchology, a very rare fpecies of Cypr,ea,
difcovered on the ccad of Otaheite by Captain Cook. It is

rather ovate ; margin whitifh ; back fine orange, and with-
out fpots. Among collectors of exotic (hells, it is known
by the name of cypraa aurora, or morning-dawn cowry.
Aurora, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phal/enA, in Ab-

bot's Infects of Georgia. The upper wings are yellow ;

bafe and margin fpeckled with red. Smith.

Aurora, the fpecific name under which Papimo Car-
damines is defcribed by Linn, in Fn. Suec. i. n. 801.
Aurora, a fpecies of Papilio {Dan. Cand.) found in

Siberia. The wings are fulvous ; beneath, an ocellar dot
on the anterior wings, and a lilvery dot, with a contiguous
one dill fmaller in the middle of the poderior pair. Fabricius,

Gmelin, &c.
Aurora, a fpecies ofLamp yris {Pyro:hroa Fab.), given

by Herbd. as a native of Pomerania. It is black ; thorax
red and cancellated ; wing-cafes chefnut, with four elevated

lines, and the intermediate fpaces uotted in rows.

Aurora, in Geography, an ifland belonging to the Archi-
pelago of the New Hebrides, in the South Pacific ocean,
difcovered by Bougainville, in 1768. It is about twenty
leagues long, and two broad, and lies nearly north and fouth.

Its eadern ihore is deep, but it has a fmall bay on the north •

wed coad. It abounds with wood and frefh water; and
is inhabited. The vegetation of this ifland is luxuriant.

The middle of it lies in S. lat. 15 8'. E. long. 168 3
1 7'.

Aurora,
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Aurora, in Mythology, thegoddefs of the morning, was,
according to Hefiod, the daughter of Thea and Hyperion,
and lifter of Sol and Luna ; but according to others, the

d mghter of Titan and Terra. Under this title the ancients

deified the light which precedes the riling of the fun above
our hemifphere. The poets reprefent her as rifing out of
the ocean in a chariot, drawn by two rofe-coloured horfes,

called by Homer, Lampus and Phaeton, with rofy fingers

dropping gentle dew. The large veil on her head was
folded backwards, to denote that the brightnefs of day .was

already advanced, fo as to difperfe the darknefs of the night.

\ irgil defcribes her as alcending in a flame-coloured chariot

with four horfes.

Aurora, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Psittacus that

inhabits Braiil. It is yellow ; arm-pits, margins of the
wings, and outer great quill-feathers in the middle, red.

This is pfittacus luteus of Briff. paroquet jaune of Satern.

Orn. amjzoncjaune BufFon, and aurora-parrot of Latham.
The length of this bird is twelve inches ; bill, cere, legs

and claws white ; eye-brows and irides red ; tail rounded,

the four exterior feathers red within from the bafe to the

middle. Gmelin.

Aurora, in Zoology, a fpecies of Coluber with 179
abdominal plates, and thirty-feven fubcaudnl fcales. This
is a native of America, and is of a livid colour, with the

back yellow. Gmelin. D'-. Shaw defcribes it as an orange-

coloured fnake, with yellow dorfal band and abdomen.
Length about two feet and a half, and moderately thick
in proportion; head rather large, and covered with very

large kales ; tail fhort, and tapering to an obtufe point.

Aurora Borealis, or Aurora Septentrionalis, in Phyjio-

logy, the northern dawn or light, fometimes cslledjfrramer.',

is an extraordinary meteor, or luminous appearance, fhewing
itfelf in the night-time, in the northern part of the heavens:

and molt ufually in frofty weather.

It is ufually of a reddifh colour, inclining to yellow, and
fends out frequent corufcations of pale light, which feem to

rife from the horizon in a pyramidal undulating form, and
(hoot, with great velocity, up to the zenith. This light

fometimes appears remarkably red, as it happened Dec. 5,

1737, of which we have very full accounts from divers parts

of Europe, in the Phil. Tranf. ^459. feci. 7. p. 583—606.
The aurora borealis appears frequent lv in form of an arch;

chiefly in the fpring and autumn ; after a dry year.—The
arch is partly bright, partly dark; but generally tranfparent.

And the matter of which it confifts is alfo found to have
no effect on the rays of light which pafs through it. Dr.
Hamilton obferves, that he could plainly difcer.i the fmalleft

fpeck in the Pleiades through the denfity of thofe clouds

which formed the aurora borealis in 176:5, without the
leaft diminution of its fplendc.r, or increafe of twinkling.

Phil. Effays, Eff. iii. p. 1&6.

Sometimes it produces an iris.—M. Godin judges, that

mod of the extraordinary meteors and appearances in the
Ikies, related as prodigies by hiftoriar.s, e. gr. buttles, and
the like, may be probably enough reduced to the clafs of
aurora boreales. Vide Hift. Acad. R. Seienc. an. 1762.

p. 405.
This kind of meteor, which is more uncommon as we ap-

proach towards the equator, is almoit conftant during the

long winter, and appears with the greateft luftre in the

polar regions.

In the Shetland ifles, the " merry dancers," as the northern

lights are there called, are the conftant attendants of clear

evenings, and afford great relief an-.idft the gloom of the long

winter nights. They commonly appear at twilight, near the

horizon, of a dun colour, approaching to yellow; they fome-
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times continue in that ftate for feveral hours, without any-

perceptible motion ; and afterwards they break out into

ftreams of ilronger light, fpreading into columns, and alter-

ing flowly into 10,000 different ihapes, and varying their

colours from all the tints of yellow to the moft ebfeure rufTet.

They often cover the whole hemifphere, and then exhibit the

moft brilliant appearance. Their motions at this time are

moft amazinglj quick ; and they aftonifti the fpectator with.

the rapid change of their form. They break out in places

where none were fcen before, fkimming briikly along the

heavers, are fuddenly extinguished, and are fucceeded by an

uniform duiky tract. This again is brilliantly illuminated in

the fame manner, and as fuddenly left a dark fpace. In

fome nights, they affume the appearance of large columns,

on one fide of the deepeit yellow, and on the other, gradually

changing till it becomes undiftinguifhed from the Iky. They
have generally a ftrong tremulous motion from one end to the

other, and this continues till the whole vanilhes. As for us,

who fee only the extremities of thefe northern phenomena,
we can have but a faint idea of their fplendor and motions.

According to the ftate of the atmofphere, they differ in

colour; and fometimes afluming the colour of blood, they

make a dreadful appearance. The ruftic fages, who obferve

them, become prophetic, and terrify the fpectators with

alarms of war, peitilence, and famine : r.cr, indeed, were
thefe fuperftitiousprefages peculiar to the northern iflands :

appearances of a limilar nature are of ancient date ; and
they were diftinguilhed by the appellations of " phafmata,"
" trabes," and "bolides," according to their forms and
colours. In old times they were either more rare, or lefs

frequently noticed : but when they occurred, they were
fuppofed to portend great events, and the timid imagination

formed of them aerial conflicts.

In the northern latitudes of Sweden and Lapland, the
aurora boreales are not only Angularly beautiftl in their ap-

pearance, but afford travellers by their almoft conftant ef-

fulgence a very beautiful light during the whole night. In

Hudfon's bav, the aurora borealis diffufes a variegated fplen-

dor, which is faid to equal that of the full moon. In the

north-eaftero parts of Siberia, according to the defcription

of Gmelin (Reife durch Siberien, vol. iii. p. 135. ', cited

and tranflated by Dr. Blagden (Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxiv.

p. 228.^ thefe northern lights are obferved to "begin with

(ingle bright pillars, rifing in the north, and almoft at the

fame time in the north-eaft, which gradually increafing com-
prehend a large fpace of the heavens, rufh about from place

to place with incredible velocity, and finally almoft cover

the whole Iky up to the r.enith, and produce an appearance

as if a vnft tent was expanded in the heavens, glittering

with gold, rubies, and fapphire. A more beautiful fpeClacle

cannot be painted; but whoever Ihould fee fuch a aorthern

light for the firft time, could not behold it without terror.

For however tine the illuminations may be, it is attended,

as I have learned from the relation of many perfons, with

fuch a hiding, cracking, and rufhing noife through the air,

as if the largeft fire-works were playing off. To defciibe

what they then hear, they make life of the expreflion " fpo- •

lochi chodjat," that is, the raging hoft is palling. The
hunters, who purfuc the white and blue foxes in the con.

fines of the Icy fea, are often overtaken in their courfe by
thefe northern lights. Their dogs are then fo much fright-

ened, that they will not move, but lie obftinatcly on the

ground till the noife has paffed. Commonly clear and calm

weather follows this kind of northern lights. I have heard

this account, not from one perfon only, but confirmed by
the uniform teilimony of many who have fpent part of

feveral years in thefe very northern regions, and inhabited

different
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different countries from the Yenifei to the Lena ; fo that no

ci jubt ul its truth ca» remain. Thisfeems indeed to In- 1 In-

real birth-place of the aurora borealis." 'This account <>f

the noifca attending the aurora borealis, allowing for lomc

ree of exaggeration, lias been corroborated by other

teltimonies. A perfon, who refided feven years at Hudfon's
Bay, confirms M. Gmelin's relation of the tine appearance
ami brilliant colours of the northern lights, and particularly

01 their milling" noife, which he aflinns he has frequently

heard, and compares it to the found produced by whirling

round a Hick fwiftly at iheend of a firing. A fimilar noife

has aliu been heard ill Sweden. Mr. Nairne alio, being in

Northampton, at a time when the northern lights were re-

markably bright, i . confident he perceived a luffing or whiz-
zing found. Mr. Belknap, of Dover, in New-Hampfhire,
North America, telHlics to this fad. American Tranf.

vol. ii. p. iyfi. M. Cavallo lays that the crackling noife is

diftinctly audible, and that he has heard it more than once.

l-'.Kni. of Nat. and Exper. Philof. vol. iii. p. 449. See alio

Muffchenbroek Introd. Philof. vol. ii. p. 1056. § 249J.
Beccaria dell' Elettricifmo Artif. et N;ct. p. 221.

Similar lights, called aurora: auftralcs, have been long

fincc obferved towards the fouth pole (fee Phil. Tranf.

N 461. § 23, 24, and 25. and vol. liv. N° 53.); and their

exiftence has been more lately afcertained by Mr. Forfter,

who allures us, that, in his voyage round the world with

captain Cook, he obferved them in high louwhern latitudes,

though attended with phenomena fomewhat different from
thole which are feen here. On Feb. 17, 1773, in fouth lat.

CS ,
" a beautiful phenomenon (he faysl was obferved dur-

ing the preceding night, which appeared again this and fe-

veral following nights. It confiited of long columns of a

clear white light, (hooting up from the horizon to the eaft-

ward, almoit to the zenith, and gradually fpreading on the

whole fouthern part of the fky. Thefe columns were
fometimes bent fideways at their upper extremities ; and

though in moft refpefts fimilar to the northern lights (au-

rora borealis) of our hemifphere, yet differed from them in

being always of a whitifh colour, whereas ours affume va-

rious tints, efpecially thofe of a fiery and purple hue.

The fky was generally clear when they appeared, and the

air (harp and cold, the thermometer Handing at the freez-

ing point."

The periods of the appearance of thefe northern lights

are very inconllaut. In fome years they occur very fre-

quently, and in others they are more rare ; and it has been

obferved that they are more common about the time of the

equinoxes than at other feafous of the year.

Dr. Halley ;fee Philof. Tranf. N° 347. p. 406. or Abr.
vol. iv. p. 138. i has collected together feveral obfervations,

which form a kind of hiftory of this phenomenon. After
having particularly defcribed the various circumftances which
attended that obferved by himfelf and many others in March
1716, and which was Angularly brilliant, he proceeds with

informing us, that the firft account of fimilar phenomena
recorded in the Englilh annals, is that of the appearance

which was noticed Jan. 33, 1560, and called " burning

fpears" by the author of a book intitled " A Description

of Meteors," by W. F. D. D. reprinted at London, in

1654. The next appearance of a like kind, recorded by
Stow, occurred on October 7, 1564. In 1574, as Camden
and Stow inform us, an aurora borealis was feen for two fuc-

ceiTive nights, viz. 14th and 15th of November, with ap-

pearances limilar to thofe obferved in 1 7 16, and which are

now commonly noticed. The fame phenomenon was twice

feen in Brabant in 1575, viz.. on the 13th of February and

the 28th of September ; and the circumftances attending it

Vol. III.

were d [bribed by Corn liua 'Gemma, who 'compares then
to fpeai ., f >rl ifi< d-i ti . and an 1 fi in th .... [n

the year .
;

I 1, 1. Maftlin obferved thefi phafmata, ai he

calls them, al Bal > , iu the county oi V ; g, in

Germany, m> lefs than feveh times in the (pace of tv. I

months; and again, at feveral different times, in 1581.

On September 2d, 1621, the lam" phen m 1 feen

overall France; and it was particularly I by Gaf-
fendus, in his " Phyfics," who gave it the name- of " au-

rora borealis." Another was feen ail ovei Germany, in

Nov. 1623, and was defcribed by Kepler. Since that time,

for more than eighty years, we have no account of any
lueli phenomenon either at home or abroad. In 1707, Mr.
Neve obferved one of fmall continuance in Ireland ; and in

the lame year, a limilar appearance was feen by Romer at

Copenhagen ; and during an interval of eighteen months, in

the years 1707 and 1708, this fort of light had been feen

no lefs than five times. Hence it fhould feem, fays Dr.
1 lalley, that the air, or earth, or both, are not at all times

difpofed to produce this phenomenon, though it is poflible

it may happen in the day time, in bright moon-lhine, or in

cloudy weather, and fo pafs unobierved. Dr. I lalley fur-

ther obferves, that the aurora borealis of 1716, which he
defcribed, was vifible from the weft of Ireland to the con-

tines of Ruflia, and to the call of Poland ; extending at

leaft near 30°of longitude, and from about the 50th degree of
north latitude, over almoit all the north of Em ope ; and in all

places at the fame time, it exhibited appearances fimilar to

thofe which he obierved at London. He regrets, howevi r,

that he was unable to determine its height for want of con-
temporary obfervations at different places. Father Bofco-
vich has determined the height of an aurora borealis, ob-

ferved on the 16th of December 1737, by the marquis
of Poleni, to have been 825 miles ; and Mr. Bergman,
from a mean of thirty computations, makes the average

height of the aurora borealis to be 72 Swedilh, or (fup-

pofing a Swedilh mile to be about 61 Englilh miles) 468
Englifh miles. Euler fuppofes the height to be feveral

thoufands of miles ; and Mairan alio afligns to thefe phe-

nomena a very elevated region, the far greater number of

them being, according to him, about 200 leagues above
the furface of the earth. Dr. Blagden, (peaking of the

height of fome fiery meteors (Phil. Tranf. vol.lxxiv. p. 227.),

fays, that " the aurora borealis appears to occupy as high,

if not a higher region, above the furface of the earth, as

may be judged from the very diftant countries to which
it has been vifible at the fame time;" he adds, that "the
great accumulation of eleitric matter feeins to lie beyond
the verge of our atmoiphere, as elliir.ated by the ceffation

of twilight." However the height of thefe meteors, none
of which appear to have afcended fo high as 100 miles,

is trivial, compared with the elevations above afcribed to

the aurora borealis. But as it is difficult to make fuch

obfervations on this phenomenon as are fufiicient to afford

a juft eftimate of its altitude, they muft be lubjecl to con-

fiderable variation and to material error. It is not impro-

bable, that the higheft regions of the aurora borealis are

the fame with thofe in which fire-balls move ; more efpe-

cially as Dr. Blagden informs us, that inftances are re-

corded, in which the northern lights have been feen to

join, and form luminous balls, darting about with great

velocity, and even leaving a train behind like the common
fire-balls. This ingenious author, however, conjecturing

that diltinft regions are allotted to the electrical phenomena
of our atmofphere, afligns the appearance of fire-balls th

that region which lies beyond the limits of our qrepufcular

atmofphere ; and a greater elevation above the earth to that

3 B accumulation
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accumulation or electricity in a lighter and lefs condenfed

form, which produces the wonderfully diverfified dreams and

eorufcations of the aurora borealis.

Mary attempts have been made to aflign the caufe of this

phenomenon. Dr. Hailey iirit imagined that the watery

vapours, or effluvia, rarefied exceedingly by fubterraneous

fire, and tinged with fulphureous dreams, which many na-

turaliits have fuppofed to he the caufe of earthquakes,

might alfo have been the caufe of this appearance. But this

bypothefis was not fufficient to account forthe immenfe ex-

tent u; v.- fe phen imena 0' er the furfuce of the earth, and

fbrtheirbei ig always feen on the north fide of the horizon,

aid never to the Couth. Abandoning this hypothefis, he

conceivt d I hat the aurora borealis is produced by a kind of

J Libtile matter, or magnetic effluvia, freely pervading the

es of the earth, and which, entering into it near its.

fouthern pole, paffes out again with a like force into the

aether at the fame diftance from the northern ; the obliquity

of its direction being proportioned to its diftance from the

pole. This fubtile matter, by becoming fome way or other

more denfe, or having its velocity increased, may be capable

of producing a fmall degree of light, after the maimer of

effluvia from gleftric bodies, which, by a itrong and quick

friction, emit light in the dark : to which fort of light this

feems to have a great affinity. If Dr. Hailey had known,

that an elec\rical ftroke would give polarity to a needle de-

ftitute of it, and reverfe the poles of one previoufly endued

with it, he would have been led of courfe to conclude the

electric and magnetic effluvia to be the fame, and that the

aurora borealis was this fluid performing its circulation from

one pole of the earth to another ; and he would thus have

anticipated the hypothefis of Sign. Beccaria. SeeMr. Cotes's

defcription of this phenomenon, and method of explaining

it, by ftreams emitted from the heterogeneous and fernv. :nt-

ing vapours of the atmofphere, in Smith's Optics, p. 69,

&c. or Phil. Tranf. Abr. vol. vi. part ii.

The celebrated M. de Mairan, in an exprefs treatife on

the aurora borealis, published in 1 7 3 1, affigns its caufe to

be the Zodiacal light, which, according to him, is no

other than the fun's atmofphere ; this light happening, on

fome occafions, to meet the upper parts of our air, on the

fide of the limits where univerfal gravity begins to aft more

forcibly towards the earth than towards the fun, falls into

our atmofphere, to a greater or lefs depth, as its fpecific

gravity is greater or lefs, compared with the air through

which it pail'es, Although the whole atmofphere of the

earth be involved in the iolar atmofphere, it is thrown off

both ways from the equatorial to the polar regions. This

projection is owing partly to the centrifugal force anting

from the diurnal motion of the earth, which, being greater!

at the equator, and decreafing towards the poles, turns afide

fhe zodiacal matter towards each pole ; fo that by his hypo-

thefis he anticipates the difcovery of aurora: auft rales : and

partly to the progreffive motion of the earth in its annual

orbit. In this cafe the light mould dart from the equator

to the poles, and not, as it really does, from the poles to

the equator. Vide Tract. Phyf. & Hift. del Aurore Boreal.

Suites des Mem. de l'Acad. R. des Scienc. aim. 1731. p. 5,

feq. There is an abitraft of Mr. Mairan's Phyfical and

Hiftorical Treatife of the aurora borealis, i-.t the Phil. Tranf.

.'.' XI 5. or Abridg. vol. viii. p. 450.

M. Euler thinks the caufe of the aurora borealis not

owing to the zodiacal light, as Mr. de Mairan fuppofes ;

but to particles of our atmofphere, driven beyond its li-

mits by the impulfe of the light of the fun. On this fup-

pofition he endeavours to account for the phenomenon ob-

ferved concerning this light. He fuppofes the zodiacal light,

and the tails of comets, to be owing to a. fimilar enufe.

See Tail of Comets, and Zodiacal Jjigbt.

Ever li. iee the identity of lightning and of the electric

matter has been afcertained, philofophers have been r.atu.

rally led to feek the explication of aerial meteors in the prill,

ciplea of ele&ricit) ; and there is now no doubt but inoft

of them, and efj ecially the aurora borealis, are electrical

phenomena. Be fide the more obvious and known appear-

ances w ich couftitute a refemblance between this meteor

and. the eleftric matter whereby lightning is produced, it

has been obferved, that the aurora occafions a very ier.tible

fluctuation in the magnetic needle ; that the atmofphere

yields, at the time of its occurrence, a quantity hi ehftric

tire ; and that, when it has extended lower than ufual into

the atmofphere, the flames have been attended with various

founds of rumbling and hilling, already mentioned, ar.d at-

tributed by Dr. Blagden (ubi fe.pra) to fmall ftreams of

eledlric matter running off to the earth from the great

malFcs, or accumulations, of ch ftiicity, by which he fup-

poi s both meteors and the aorthern lights to be produced.

Befides, the aurora borealis may be partly imitated by means
of artificial electricity. Dr. Hamilton, of Dublin, (Phil.

EiT. eff. iii.) feems to have been the firft perlo.i who at-

tempted to difcover any pofitiye evidence of the electrical

quality of the aurora borealis; but the only proof he pro-

duces is an experiment of Mr. Hawkfbee, by which the

electrical fluid is fhewn to r.fTume appearances retercbhng

the aurora borealis, when it palfes through a vacuum. He
obferved, that win 11 the air was moil . erLftly exhaufted, the

ftreams of ihftiic matter were then quite white ; but when a

(mail quantity of air was let in, the light afTumed more of

a purple colour. The flaflii g of this light, therefore,

from the denfe regions of the atmofphere into fuch as are

more rare, aid the tranfitions through mediums of differ-

ent denfities, he co fillers as the caufe of the aurora bore-

alis, and of the d ffi n nt colours it affumes. Mr. Canton,

foon after he had obtained electricity from the clouds, of-

fered a conjecture, that the aurora buicalis is occafioned by
the fiafhing of electric fire from pofitive towards negative

clouds at a great diftance, through the upper part of the

atmofphere where the refiftance is leaft. And he fuppofes,

that the aurora, which happens at the time when the mag-
netic needle is difturbed by the heat of the earth, is the

electricity of the heated air above it ; and this appears

chiefly in the norther. 1 regions, as the alteration in the heat

of the air in thole parts will be the greateft ; nor is this hy-

pothefis, he faj s, improbable, when it is conlidered,that elec-

tricity is the known caufe of thunder and lightning ; that it

has been extracted from the air at the time of an aurora bore-

alis (fee Condenser ; that the inhabitants of the northern

countries obferve it to be remarkably ftrong when a fudden

thaw fucceeds fevere cold weather ; and that the tourmalin

is known to emit and abforb the ekftric fluid only by the

1 :reafe or diminution of its heat. Pofitive and negative

electricity in the air, with a proper quantity of moifture to

ferve as a conductor, will, he conceives, account for this and

other meteors fometimes feen in a fercne iky. Mr. Canton af-

terwards contrived to exhibit this meteor by means of the

Torrid Ulan (racuum,in a glafs tube about three feet long, and

fealed hermetically. When one- end of the tube is held in the

hand, and the other applied to the conductor, the whole

tube will be illuminated from end to end ; and will continue

luminous without interruption for a confiderable time after

it has been removed from the conductor. If, after this, it

be drawn through the hand either way, the light will be

uncommonly intenfe, and without the leaft interruption,

from one hand to the other, even to its whole length. And
though
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though a great part of the eleftricity is difcharged by this

operation, it will fiafli at intervals, when hold only at one

extremity, and kept quite (till ; but if it be grafped by the

other band ai the lame time in a different place, ltrong

flaflies of light will hardly ever fail to dart from one end to

the other, and thefe will continue twenty-four bonis and

longer, without any frefli excitation. An arched double

barometer of a confiderable height is an improvement of

this contrivance, for exhibiting theappi arance of an aurora

borealis, by mean.; of the electric fire. To Mr. Canton's

In pothefis it has been objected, tliat the electrical fire would

flaih in every direction, according to the pofition of the

clouds, as well as from north to fouth ; and that upon his

hypothecs, illustrated by the tourmalin, the aurora borealis

ought to be moll frequent in fummer, when the air is moil

heated, whereas it is found to be the reverie. Signior

Beccaria, who puvfucd his obfcrvatioi>s on attnofpherical

electricity farther than any of his affociates in thefe inquiries,

conjectures that there is a conllant and regular circulation

of the electric fluid from north to fouth, which may be the

original courfe of magnctifm in general ; and he thinks,

that the aurora borealis may be this electric matter perform-

ing its circulation in fuch a (late of the atmofphere as ren-

ders it vifible, or approaching nearer the earth than ufual.

Againft this fuppofed circulation it has been alleged that

it eught to dart from the horizon towards the zenith in the

northern hemifphere, and from the zenith towards the hori-

zon in the fouthern one ; whereas Mr. Forfter, as we have

already mentioned, informs us, that the columns (hot up
from the horizon towards the zenith as well in the fouthern

hemifphere as in the northern ; fo that if the aurora borealis

is to be regarded as the flafhings of electric matter, its

courfe is plainly directed from both poles towards the

equator, and not from one pole to the other. Why the

electricity of the atmofphere Ihould be conftantly found to

direct its courfe from the poles towards the equator, and

not from the equator to the poles, fuggefts a difficulty

which an anonymous writer (Encycl. Brit.) has attempted

to fblve in the following manner.—Affuming three axioms;
viz. that all electric bodies, when coniiderably heated,

become conductors of electricity ; that, / convcrfo, non-

electrics when fubjedted to violent degrees of cold,

ought to become ele&ric ; and that cold mull alfo increafe

the electric powers of fuch fubllances as are already elec-

tric ; it is eafy (fays this writer) to deduce from thefe prin-

ciples the caufe of the aurora borealis. " The air, all

round the globe, at a certain height above its ftirface, is

found to be exceedingly cold, and as far as experiments

have yet determined, exceedingly electrical alfo. The in-

ferior parts of the atmofphere between the tropics, are vio-

lently heated during the day-time by the reflection of the

fun's rays from the earth. Such air will therefore be a kind

of conductor, and much 'more readily part with its electri-

city to the clouds and vapours floating in it, than the colder

air towards the north and fouth poles. Hence the prodi-

gious appearances of electricity in thefe regions, (hewing

ttfelf in thunder and other tempefts of the molt terrible

kind. Immenie quantities of the electric fluid are thus com-
municated to the earth ; and the inferior warm atmofphere

having once exhanlted itfelf, tnuft necefisrily be recruited

from the upper and colder region. This Incomes very proba-

ble from what the French mathematiciansobferved when on

the top of one of the Andes. They were often involved in

el6yd8,which,finkingdowninti>thewarmcrair,appearedthere

to be highly electrified, a d d febarged themfelves in violent

tempefts of thti
I d lightning.; while in the mean tune,

*m the top of the mountain, they enjoyed a calm and lereiw

(ley. In the temperate and frigid zones, the inferior parti

of the atmofphere, never being fo llrongly heated, do nut

part with their electricity fo eafily as in the torrid zone,

and confequently do not require fuch recruits from thi up-

per regions; but notwithftat ding the differei ce < f hi at ob-

ferved in different parts of the earth neat the furface, il i*

very probable that at confiderable heights the degrees "I

cold are near'y equal all round it. Were there a like equal/ y

in the heat of the lindi rj art, there could never be any con-

fiderable lofs of equilibrivm in the electricity of the atmcS-

fphere ; but as the hot air of the torrid zone is perpetually

bringing down vaft quantities of electric matter from the

cold air that lies directly above it ; a. d as the inferior parts

of the atmofphere lying towards the north and fouth poles

do not conduct in any great degree ; it the I ifi 111 ws, that

the upper parts of the atmofphere lying over the torrid

zone will continually require a fupply from th<- northern

and fouthern regions. This eafily (hews the nee. ffity of an

electric current in the upper par::; of the atmofphere li ::.

each pole towards the equator: and thus we are alio fur-

nifhed with a reafon why the aurora borealis appears more
frequently in winter than in fummer ; namely, becaufe at

that time the electric power of the inferior atmofphere is

greater on account of the cold than in fummer; and confe-

quently the abundant electricity of the upper regio..^ muft

go almofl wholly off to the equatorial parts, it being impof-

(ible for it to get down to the earth: hence alfo the aurora

borealis appears very frequent and bright in the frigid zones,

the degree of cold in the upper and under regions of the

atmofphere being much mure nearly equal in thefe parts

than in any other. In fome pails of Siberia particu-

larly, this meteor appears contlantly from October to Chrift-

mas, and its corufcations are faid to be very terrifying.

Travellers agree, that here the aurora borealis appears in

greateft perfection ; and it is to be remarked, that Siberia

is the coldeft country on earth. In confirmation of this, it

may alfo be obferved, that, from the experiments hitherto

made with the electrical kite, the air appears confiderably

more electrical in winter than in fummer, though the clouds

are known to be often moll violently electrified in the ium-

mer-time ; a proof, that the electricity naturally helongii g
to the air is in fummer much more powerfully drawn on by
the clouds than in the winter, owing to t'ie excels of heat

in fummer, as already obferved.
" A confid'-rabie difficulty, however, dill remains fr ire

the upright pofition which the dreams of the aurora bore-

alis are generally fuppofed to have; whereas, according to

the hypothefis above-mentioned, they ought rather to run

directly from north to fouth. This difficulty occurred to

Dr. Plallcv ; but he anfwers it by fuppofing his magnetic i
-

fluvia to pafs from one pole f o another in arches of gi

circles, arifing to a vaft height above the earth, andco ii
•

quently darting from the places whence they arete alnn 'I

like the radii of a circle ; in which cafe, being fet of] in a

direction nearly perpendicular to the furface of the earth,

they mull neceflarily appear erect to frhofe. who lee tVtern

from any pan of the furface, as is demonft rated by mathe-

maticians. It is alfo reafonable to think that they « ill take

this direction rather than any other, on account of i

meeting with lefs refiftance in the very high regions of the

air than in fuch as are lower.

" But the greateft difficulty Mill remains : for w havjp

fuppofed the equilibrium of the atmofphe e to be broken i i

the day-time, and rcllored only in the night ; whereas, con-

fidering the irrtmenfe velocity with which the electric fluid

moves, the equilibrium ought to be rcftored in all parts al-

inolt inftantaneoufly ; yet the aurora borealis never appears

3 B 2 except
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except in the night, although its brightnefs is fuch as mult

fometimes make it vifible to us did it. really exift in the da -

time.
" Tn anfwer to this it mult be obferved, that though the

;e of electricity through a good conductor isinftanta-

s, yet through a bad conductor it is obferved to take

Come time i:i pafi'ug. As our atmofphere therefore, unlefs

very violently heated, is but a had conductor of electricity
;

though the equilibrium in it is broken, it can by no means
be inltaiitaneoufl} reftored. Add to .this, that as it is the

the fun which breaks the equilibrium, fo

feme action, exfc jover half the glol . nts almoft

any . o reftpre it till night, whea (tallies arife from

various parts of the atmofphere] gradually extending
' Ives with a variety of undulations towards the

equat

It has been obferved, that the ftreams of the aurora bo-

eio not always move with rapidity ; but they fometimes

appear for a coniidentble time quite ftationary, and they are

.'times carried indifferent directions with a How motion.

In order to account for thefe circumftances, it (hould be

confidered, that weak electric lights have been fometimes

obferved to exhibit the fame appearance at the furface of the

earth, and we may therefore fuppofe them much more capa-

ble of doing fo at great heights above it, where the con-

ductors are fewer in number, and much more imperfect.

From infiances that might be adduced, we may realonably

conclude, that fmall portions of our atmofphere may bv
various caufes be fo much electrified as to fliine, and like-

wife be moved from one place to another, without parting

with the electricity they have received for a confiderable

time. In this manner we may account for the corona, or

circle, winch is often formed near the zenith by the aurora

borealis, when any of its parallel ftreams of light that moot
upwards, and by the laws of perfpective, appear to con-

verge towards a point, are over our heads, and actually come
to a point. As this corona is commonly ftationary for fome
time, it would ferve as a mark by which to determine the

diilance of the object ; e. g. let two perfons, one at Lon-
don, and the other at Edinburgh, obferve an aurora bore-

alis ; then by noting the ftars among which the corona was
obL-rved at each place, its true altitude from the furface of
the earth may eaiilv be determined by trigonometry. Al-
though the true height of the aurora borealis has never yet

been determined, there is no fufficient reafon for fuppofing

that it is higher than a meteor, feventy miles above the fur-

face of the earth, which meteor, both by its lplendor and
figure, leems to prove that the air poffeffes a confiderable

degree of denfity at that diftance from the earth. Befides,

if its ftreams refemble the paflage of electric light through
a vacuum, it cannot be hence inferred, that the air is in a

ftate fimilar to the vacuum of an air-pump in thofe places

where the aurora borealis is produced ; becaufe we have in-

ftar.ces of fimilar appearances that are produced in very

denfe air. " The plate of an electrophorus is often fo

highly electrified, as to throw out flames from different parts

as ioon a» it is lifted up, and bv proper management, it

may be always made to emit long ar.d broad flames, which
fhal! fcarcely be felt by the finger; iriftead of fmall, denfe,

and pungent fparks ; fo that, though long flames may be
produced in rarefied air, it by no means follows, that the

fame may not alfo be produced in deafer air. As little can we
infer any thing from the colours, for we obferve the electric

fpark fometimes white, fometimes blue, and fometimes pur-

ple, in the very fame ftate of the atmofphere, and from
the fame fubftai.ee." Mr. Little, the inventor of an air-pump

of a new conftruction, ftating the boundaries of the atmo-

fphere within which the aurora boreali;, confidered as an

electrical phenomenon, is vifible, conceives that it cannot

appear in air lefs rarefied than near 4000 times, and confe-

quently that its neareit diftance from the earth is about 45
miles, according to Dr. Halley's table of the air's refraction

at different 'altitudes ; and tiiat in air rarefied more than

26,000 times, it would not be le!s vifible, and therefore its

greateft diftance is about fifty miles, by the fame table.

He is alfo of opinion, that it is air burnt and exploded

in its pafTage, which makes the electric matter vifible, and

that without air, if it could pafs at all, it would not be fu-

ns. Upon the whole lie concludes, that the aurora

bori :dis is confined within our atmofphere. Irifh Trarif.

vol. vi. p. 3S7.

Dr. Fraskiin fuppofes, that the electrical fire difcharged

into the polar regions from many leagues of vaporifed air

1 from the ocean between the tropics, accounts for the

aurora borealis ; and that it appears firft, where it is firft

in motion, i. e. in the molt northern put, and the appear-

ance proceeds louthward, though the fire really moves north-

ward. Franklin's Exper. and Obf. 1769, p. 49. Phil.

Tranf. vol. xlviii. part i. p. 358, part ii. p. 784. lb. vol. li.

part i. p. 403. lb. vol. lxxii. p. 15. Lettere dell'Ellettri-

cifino, p. 269. ; or Prieftley-'s Hilt, of Electricity, vol. i.

Mr. Kirwan (Irifh. Tranf. 17SS, p. 70, &c. ) fuppofes,

that the rarefaction of the atmofphere in the polar regions

proceeds from the aurorx borealis and auftralis, and that

theie are produced by a combuftion of inflammable air,

cauled by electricity. This inflammable air is generated,

particularly between the tropics, by many natural opera-

lions, fuch as the putrefaction of animal and vegetable fub-

ftances, volcanoes, Sec. ; and being lighter than any other,

occupies of courfe the higheft regions of the atmofphere.

Consequently, this kind of air is chiefly thrown off towards

the poles, and occafions the northern fights, which are the

higheft of all meteors, though they fometimes extend pretty

low into the atmofphere. Mr. Kirwan further adds, that

after the appearance of an aurora borealis, the barometer

commonly falls, and that it is generally followed by higli

winds, proceeding ufually from the fouth ; all which facts

ftrongly prove a rarefaction in the northern regions. To
the lame purpole, it is obferved by Mr. Winn (Phil.

Tranf. vol. 73.), that the appearance of an aurora borealis

is a certain fign of an hard gale of wind from the fouth or

fouth-weft. This occurred, without fail, in twenty-three

inftances ; a-.d he thinks that the fplendor of meteors will

enable the obferver to form fome judgment concerning the

enfuing tempeft. If the aurora is bright, the gale will

come on within twenty-four hours, but will be of no long

Juration ; if the light is faint and dull, the gale will be lets

violent^ and longer in coming on, but will laft lo.

His obfervatior.s were made in the Er.glifh Channel, where

fuch winds are very dangerous ; and by attending to the

aurora, he fays, that he often efcaped, when others were
nearly wrecked. Oblervatious of this kind would ferve to

leffen the dangers ofnavigat
"That the aurora borealis ought to lie fucceeded by

winds, may be eafily deduced from the hypoth< lis above-

mentioned. Ifth.s phenomenon is occafioned by the van.

quantity of electric matter conveyed to the equatorial parts

of the earth, it is certain that the earth cannot receive any
great quantity of this matter at one place without emitting

it at another. The electricity, therefore, which is con-

ftantly reeeiv .1 at the equator, muft be emitted nearer the

poles, in order to perform its courfe ; otherwife there would
Dot be aconftai.t fupply of it fort lie common operations of

nature. It is to be obferved, that electrified bodies are

always
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alwajs furrounded by a blaft o( air, which la
r
'">t forth from

them in .ill directions; hence, if the electric matter find a

more ready paffagc through one pan of the earth than

another, a wind will be foul i! I" blow from that quarter,

[f, thei fore, one oi thefe places happens to be in il.c At-
la i ic ocean, near the coafl of France, or in the hay of

Bifcay, the eleftric mattei ivhfch has been received at the

equator during an aurora borealis, will be difi god there

fotne time after, and c< I i . tly a wind will blow from

that quarter, whii i will b fn . th Couth-weft to thole

(hips which are in the I. glifli i . [t cannot be ima-

ginedi however, th all the matter can be difcharged from

one place ; • id therefore, according to the different fitua-

tions of-thofe lectrical vents, winds may blow in different

directions . a id thus the fame aurora borealis may produce

a fouth-weft wind in the Engliih channel, and a north-well

one in Scotland."

Aurora Surgens, a phrafe ufed by Alehemifls, u> exprefs

the multiplicative virtue of the philolopher's (lone.

AUROREA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Motacilla,
called by Latham the Daurian warbler. This bird is

fulvous beneath ; crown and upper part of the neck hoary
;

front whitjfh ; throat black ; back and wings black, with

a white triangular fpot on the latter; tail-feathers fulvous,

two middle feathers black. Pallas. This bird is the fizc of

the red-ftart, and inhabits Siberia to the confines of China;
mod common in the vicinity of the river Selinga, among wil-

lows.

AUROS, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Gironde, and chief place of a canton in the

diilrirft of Bazas, five miles north-eait of Bazas. The place

contains 495, and the canton 7,: 22 inhabitants: the terri-

tory includes 160 kiliometres and 13 communes.
AUROTA, in Entom legy, a fpecies of Papilio {Dan.

Cand.) that inhabits the coail of Coromaudel. The wings
are entire and white ; margin black, fpotted with white ;

pofterior ones yellow beneath. Cramer.

AUROTUS, a fpecies of Phalsnti, of the larger kind

of B mbyecs, with falcated wings ; above and beneath of the

fa.r.e yellowifh colour; with a white band, and transparent

lu.iar fpot in the difk of each. This kind inhabits America,
and was delcribed by Fabricius Irom a fpecimen in the Mu-
feum of the late Dr. Hunter.

AUROUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lozerre, and chief place of a canton in the

dillr.ft of La igogne, feventeen miles north of Mende.
AURULENTA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Bupres-

tis, of a fomewhat oblong or rather narrow form, that in-

habits Carohaa. Tne wiag-cafesare faftigiate, bidentated

at the end-, and green with a golden margin ; body golden
;

thorax (lightly dotted. Fabricius.

Aurulenta, a fpecies of Cicada (
'Ranatra Sec.), of

the fi/e and fhape of cimex obtufa. The head and thorax

are rufous ; wing-cafes brown, cinereous at the tip. A native

of Cayenne. Fabricius.

Aurulenta, a ipecies of Sphex, the head and thorax of

which are covered with golden coloured down ; the abdomen
black, with the margin of the fegments afll-colour, and the

legs rufous. This infeft is of the middle iize, and inhabits

China. Fabricius.

—

Obf. Both Fabricius and Gmelin have

evidently delcribed this infect twice, once under the fpecific

name aurulenta, and afterwards under that ofaurata; or at

lead the Only difference in the description is, that the legs

are not mentioned in the fpecific character of the latter, but

we are told in the general description, that they are of a fer-

ruginous colour, which approaches pretty nearly to that of

rutous ; and as both kinds are laid to be natives of Alia, the
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one of China, and the other of India, we have no doubt that
Fabricius has inadvertently defcribed the lame inf. ct in both
inftances

; and that Gmelin, without inquiry, has implicitly
relied on his-authority. See Aurulenta, Fabr. M.u.t. Inf.
1. p. 274. 11. 10. and Fabr. Want. Inf. !. p. 276. 11. 45.AUR1 'i\l, in Natural Hijiory, denotes gold. See Gold.
The word is chiefly ufed anion;; u« as applied to certain
chemical preparations, whereof gold is the bafis, or princi-
pal 1, gredient.—Such are the aurum potabile, aurum ful-
1:1111,]! s, ecc.

Aurum Fulminant, in Chemiflry. See Gold, Salts of.Aurum Mofaicum, mujicum, or mujlvum. See Tin.
Aurum Potabile, potable gold, a liquid preparation of

1 hi 11 el I formerly much ufed in medicine, but now entirely
obfolete.

'1 he difcovery of an univerfal medicine was a favourite
{peculation of the ancient alehemifls, and they eagerly
ii: ulged the hope of finding it in the precious metal which
alone was the object of all their attention. Hence we meet
with a number of vaunted preparations oS gold, moft oSthem
kept lecret, but fome revealed by the inventors, all of which
had a certain reputation for a time, but are now funk into de-
ferved neglect.

Two methods were practifed for the preparation of this
metal as a medicine ; the one was to grind gold leaves to a
moft impalpable powder, by a trituration of feveral days or
even weeks ; the other was to diflblve the metal in its proper
menltruum, the nitro-muriatic acid, and to mix it with ether
or any eSfential oil, which, by operating a reduction of the
metal in a very divided ftatc, has the power of Separating it

Srom its acid Solvent. As this Sact is important in the che-
mical hiftory of this metal, we mail mention it more particu-
lar)- under the article Gold.
The potable gold of Helvetius, retained till within thefe

few years in the Paris pharmacopoeia, is thu3 prepared.
" Diflblve half a dram of pure gold in two ounces of aqua
regia, employing a gentle heat ; to the folution add one
ounce of oil ol rofemary, (hake the mixture, and immediately
the gold will quit the acid, and unite with the eifei.tial oi),

giving it a beautiful yellow colour ; this is to be decanted
from off the acid which remains at the bottom, ai d mixed
with fifteen ounces of rectified Spirit oS wine, which forms
the potable gold."

The dofe is from fix to twenty drops.
The powers of this medicine are fuppofed to be in a high

degree cordial, ftimulating, and tonic.

In Such a preparation as this, when the quantity of gold
in each dofe is fo extremely minute (though (fill Sufficient to
give it fomewhat of a yellow colour), it requires little dis-

cernment to See that all the medicinal powers, whatever they
may be, depend altogether on the ethereal oil and the ardent
Spirit with which the gold is united ; and accordingly it is

now entirely rejected in every pharmacopoeia. '

A fairer trial, however, has been made of the virtues of
gold in medicine. We read that fome of the crafty alche-
mical empirics had the addrefs to perfuade feveral of their
noble patrons that the royal metal was peculiarly well
calculated to cure the difeafes of perfons of exalted rank ;

and under this circumftance this precious metal has been
("wallowed in larger doles. Thefe, however, are not the
follies of the prefent day, public credulity being diverted
into other channels.

From all that we know concerning the properties oSgoId,
it appears, that its inertneSs when taken into the human
body, depends on the eaSe with which it is reduced to the
reguline (late, and when in this flate, its abfolute infolubi-

lity in any of the animal juices. As the nitro-muriate of
gold
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.; 13 polTeflt-s the power, in a very high degree, of flaming
almoit every animal matter, it is probable that it would act

as a topical ftimulant with equal energy as the lunar cauftic,

or nitrate of lilver, but it docs not appear that gold would
in any .cafe be preferable to the other metals. It is now,
therefore, entirely rejected from the Materia Medica.
Aurum, ProUeiualicum, Paradoxum, and Grophicum, in

Mineralogy. See Gold, Ores of; and Titanium, Oraof.
Aurum, Regine, in Antiquity. See Queen Gold.
Aurum Coroaarium. See Coronary Gold.

Aurum Sophijlicum, mimic gold, in Ciemijlry, a prepara-

tion made as follows: take fine dillilled verdigris, eight

ounces ; crude Alexandrian tutty, four ounces ; borax,

twelve ounces ; falt-petre, one ounce and a half ; pulverize

and mix them all together, tempering them with oil to the

confidence of a plafter ; then put a German crucible into a

wind-furnace, heat it red-hot, and putting yourmafs into it,

let it be covered, and the furnace filled with coals over the
crucible. When the mafs is melted, let it cool of itfelf,

then break the crucible, and you will find at the bottom a

fine regulus, like gold, weighing about four ounces, which
' malleable, may be wrought into any form.

Aurum fegefaUle, a name given to faffron.

AURUNCI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Italy, in

Latium. They have been often confounded with the Au-
iones ; though Pliny diftinguifhes them. They appeared
in a war againft the Romans, in the year of Rome 25S ;

but were entirely defeated in 408.
AURUNGABAD, Auringabad, or Aurengabad,

in Geography, a modern City of India, owing its rile from a
fmall town to the capital of the province of Dowlatabad, in

the Deccan, to Aureng-Zebe ; from whom alfo it had its

name. When the Deccan became a province of the Mogul
empire, this city became the provincial capital, and continued
to retain its rank after the Nizams became independent of
Delhi ; a id until the encroachments of the Poor.ah Mah-
rattas, of late years, mad? it an uncomfortable refidence to
the Nizam. It is filuated on a plain, almoft furrounded
with mountains ; it is large and populous ; and was encom-
paffed, by Aureng-Zebe, with walk and baftions. His
palace, in which he refided, was alfo furrounded bv walls

and gates of entrance. The country about is fertile, and
produce; millet, wheat, and other provisions, but not fuffi-

cient for the immenfe number of its inhabitants, as it is one
of the largeil and moil: populous cities of India. N. lat. 19^
45'. E. long. 76 2' 30''.

AURUNGZEBED. See Aurengzebed.
AURUSPI, in Ancient Geography* a people of Africa,

in Ethiopia, whofe capital, according to Pliny, was not far

from the Nile.

AURUSULIANA, an epifcopal city of Africa, in

Numidia.
AUSA, in the middle ages called Aufona, a town of

Hifpania Citerior or Tarraconenfis, (buth-weft of the Indi-

*">tes, between Gerunda and Mandrefa. The inhabitants

were called Aufetani and Authetani. It is now Fie or
i . 1 na, 1 1 Catalonia. N. lat. 41 50'. E. long. 2 .

AUS -'". NA,a village of Belgic Gaul, where the twelfth

1 had its winter quarters.—Alfo, an epifcopal fee of
A:nca, in the proconfular province.

AUSANCALI, a town of Italy, in Liburnia. Pto-
I

AUSARA, a town of Arabia Felix, in the country of
the Sacalites, near the fea. —Alfo, a town in the interior

part of Arabia Felix. Ptolemy.
AUSCHE, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Leitmcritz, eight Rules. E.N.E. of Leitmefltz,

AUSCHISjE, in Ancient Geography, a people of Africa,
in Libya, to the weft of Afbyftat, and eaft of the Nafa-
mcr.s. Herodotus.

AUSCIL a people of Europe, in that part of Gaul
called Aquitania. Their capital was Chmberris, which

-.. rards aflumed the name of the people. They occu-
pied the country correfponding to the territory of Auch,
weft of the Tololates. See Au c H

.

3CULTARE, in And .—Becaufe the
reading of prayers with a graceful tone or accei I

fome impreffion on the hearers ; there was anciently a per-
fon appointed, in monafteries, to hear the monks read and
fmg, who inftnufted tliem how to perform, before ti

were admitted to read or chant publicly in the church, or
re the people.—This was called aufcvltare, q. d. to I

or liften.

AUSER, or Ausar, in Ancient Geography* now Serchio,
a fmall river of Italy, in Etruria, which difcharges itfelf into
the fea, about fix miles north of the me An, us.

AUSI, a people of Africa, on the fca-coaft of Libra,
encompaffing the lake of Tritonis, and feparated bv the
river Triton from the Machlyes. Herodotus relates,' that
thefe favage people celebrated a feaft in honobr of Minerva,
at which the young women feparated into two companies,
and fought againft one another with clubs and fk-.ies; thofe
who fell in the combat, or died of their wounds, were deem-
ed not to have been virgins. They paid no refpeft to mar-
riage, but pofTetTed their women in common. Their child-
ren were nurfed by their mothers till they were able to
walk ; and they were then introduced to an affewibly of the
men, who met even- three months, and the man to whom
any child firft fpoke, was acknowledged as its father.

AUSIGDA, a town of Africa, in the Pentapolis, wa-
tered by the river Cin-nydhius. An ifiand of the fame name
is mentioned bv Stephanus.

AUSILINDUM, a place of Africa, in the province of
Tripoli, on the road from Tacape to the greater Leptis.
AUSIMUM, or Auximum, an ancient Roman colon-,-,

in the Piceuum ; now Oj'mo, orOsiMO. %

AUSINZA, a town of Alia, in Perfia Propria. Fto-
lemy.

AUSIT/E. SecEsiT.c
AUSONA, a town of the Aufones, reckoned among

the moft ancient people of Italy, who occupied that part of
Italy, which extends from the promontory of Circicum to
the ftraits of Sicily ; but they were afterwards reduced to
a more limited territory between the montes Circsei and
Maflici. They were extirpated before the time of Plinv.
Virgil reprefents them as a colony of Trojans.
AUSONIA, a name firft reftrided to the territory

of the Aufones, and afterwards applied to the whole of
Italy.

AUSONIUM Mare, denotes that part of the Medi-
terranean now called the fea of Sicily. It was formerly a
part of the fea called Ionian, extending fouthwarde from the
promontory of Japygium to Sicily, which it wallieson the
eaft, as it does the Bruiii and Magna Grecia on the fouth
and eaft. It is feparated from the Tufcan fea by the ftrait

of Meffina.

AUSONIUS, Decius, orDECiMusMAGKUS, in Bio-
graphy, a Roman puet of the fourth century, was a native
or hourdeaux, where his father Julius Aufonius was an emi-
1 : phyficiaa. Having enjoyed the advantages of an ex-
tcllent education, under his grandfather Arborhlt stt Tcnj-
lotlfe, and alfo under other eminent profciTors of grammar
and rhetoric, he became himfelf profeflor in thefe Jepart-
i.u Dt< oi littraun-t in his native city. Such was his reputa-

fc'oc.
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tUtn, that ho was called to court by tlic emperor Valentininn,

and appointed preceptor to his Sou Gratian, By the latter

he was adranced to the office of praetorian prefect of Gaul
mil Italy about the yeai'^76, and to the confujfhip in 379.
He was much eftccmed by the emperor Theodofiuai and as

fume fayi created by bim a patrician. 'J'lic time of his

death is not accurately afcertained ; but he appears to liave

been alive in 392, and probably lived to an advanced age.

AmongSt the learned it has been a fubject of difpute, whe-

ther Aufonius was a Chriftian or a Pagan. II he was not

a Chriftian, the poems on Chriftian topics afcribed to him
mull have been Suppositions ; and 1 1w lafcivioufnefs oi fi y< -

ral of his pieces fuggefts a prefumption, that he had net

embraced Chriiliamty.

His poems manifeft learning and ingenuity ; but they

cannot bear tin- till of companion with tin- prodi ftions of

the Auguftan age, as they are generally iafipid, harm, and

inelegant, and bear obvious marks of the declining gei ius

and tafte of the period in which they were written. The
«' Cento Nuptialis" is altogether formed of lines and henii-

ftichs from Virgil, and the latterpart of it is highly cenfura-

ble for its obfeenit y. The epigrams are generally fiat and infi-

pid. The bctl 1 ditions of Auionius are the " Variorum" of

1671, and the" Delphin" of 1730. Gen. Diet. Fabr.Bib.
Lat. t. ii. p. 87, &c.

AUSPEX, in Roman Antiquity, a name originally given

to thofe who were afterwards denominated augurs. In

which fenfe the word is fuppofed to be formed from avis,

bird, and infpicerc, to infpec! ; aufpices, q. d. a-oifpices, or

infpectors ot birds.

At firft the aufpices were proper'y thofe who prefaged

future events by mfpeciion of the flight of birds ; as tiie

arulpices predicled them by the infpe&ion of vic.-ims, and
augurs by the finging of the fame birds. ' But Plutarch

informs us (Qua:!!. Rom. 72.), that in procels of time

thefe distinctions were difregarded ; and that the name of

augurs was given to thofe who had been originally called

jufpices.

AUSPICIUM, Auspicv.the fame with Augury.
Seryius, indeed, diftinguimes between aufpicy and augury;

making aufpicy comprehend the confideration merely of

birds, and or their flight ; augury, of the notes of birds, and of

all fenfibie ob';edts ; he adds, that the former was allowed a

man any where abroad, whereas the latter might only be
performed in his native place. And it is certain, that con-

suls, generals, and others, who took omens out of Rome,
were properly faid aufpicari : neverthelefs, cullom appears

to have over-ruled this distinction.

The aufpices were coufulted on a variety of occafions,

fo that nothing was done reipecling the public, either at

home or abroad, in peace or war, without this ceremony ;

and at firft in important affairs of a private nature they

were fcrupuloufly regarded. The aufpices were referred to

before any bat Je; theyaffiftedat marriages ( Juvenal, x. 33 6. >;

and they were coniulted on the choice of plebeian and pa-

trician magillrates ; ai d on the firft day of every year, in

order to determine whether the progress of it would be happy
orotherwife. To thispurpofe Ovid, in his Falti (1. 167.J,
fays

:

" Tempora commifi nafcv ;tia rebus agendis
;

Totus ab aafpicio ne foret a inus iners.

• ' Quifque funs artes ob idem delibat agendo,

Nee plus qnam foliuim teftificatur opus."

And in cale of wa, he cbferves Trift. ii. 173. :

" Per quern bella geris, cujus nunc corpcre pugnas ;

Aufpicium cui das grande, deofqne tnos."

AUSPITZ, in Geography, a town of Moravia, in the

A U S

circle of Brunn, forty-two miles S'.S.W. of Ol'mute, and
114 S.E. of Prague.

AUS8EE, New, a town of Germany, in the duchy of
Stiria, forty-eight miles W.N.W. of Judeubuiy.
AUSSIGj or Ausn, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Leitmeritz, on the Elbe; 10 miles N.W. of Leitmer, /.

AUST, a very ir.iall village of England, in the county
of Gloucefter, on the fide of the Seveni 5 whena is a paf-
(age-boat or ferry to the oppofite fhore in Gloui 1 . er/hire,

and thence acrofs the Wye to Chepftow; 12 miles north of
Briftol, and 6 fouth of Chepftow.
AUSTER, in Mythology, was like each of the other-

winds, one of the foiis of Aitraa and Aurora : and it d ;no-

ted the fouth wind. See Wind.
AUSTERE, is in general applied to a rough aftringent

tafte, united with that of fournefs. It is really Synonymous
with acerb.

AUSTERITY, among Moral Writers, Sometimes de-
notes rigour in the inflicting of punifhments. We fay aifo,

aufterity of manners ; the aufterities of the monaftic life.

The aufterity of the Roman cenfors kept thepeople in their
duty. The greateft aufterity of the Carthufians is perpe-
tual folitude.

AUSTERLITZ, or Ri.aw kow, in Geography, a town of
Moravia, in the circle ol Brunn, which was almoft deftroved

by the Swedes, in the Seventeenth century :. twelve miles

E.S.E. of Brunn, and 112 E.S.E. of Prague.

AUSTIL, or St. Austel, is a market and Stannary
town of Cornwall," in England. It is built on the eaftern-

Side of a hill, and has greatly increafed during the fait cen-
tury in the number of its houfes and inhabitants. This
augmentation may be attributed to the profperous tin mines
that are in the immediate vicinity, to the privilege of having
one of the ftannary courts held here, and in co'nfequenee of
having a tun, pike road carried through the town from
Plymouth to the land's end The church is a large ancient
pile of building dedicated to St. Auftin ; and the town is

ornamented with Several Statutes in canopied niches. The
Seats oS the church, aid the external walls, are carved
with various devices emblematical of the Crucifixion,

The original charter for holding a weekly market was
granted by queen Elizabeth, who direfted that the tolls

Should be applied to the relief and maintenance of the poor.
The principal part of the inhabitants are employed in the
mining concerns, in the pilchard fifhery, and in a Small
manufactory of coarfe woollens. At the weft end of the
town are three blowir.g-houfes, where the tin is Separated
from the ore by means of fire. This proceis was formerly
efhcT.-d by fmelting-furnaces, but the prefeut meth ,.i C ems
to be more economical, and far preferable. The old fmelt-

ing-houfes (fome of which are Still tiled in common), are

fupplied with coals, and are reverberatory ; but in ths-

blowing-houfes, the fire is made with charcoal, a. d ignited

by air impelled through cylindrical tubes. Beauties of
England and Wales, vol. ii. p. 422, &c. See Blowing-
House, Mines, Stannary.
AUSTIN, St. See Augustin.
Austin Friers. See Augustines, and Hermits.
AUSTRAL, derived from aujier, fouth wind, the lame

Vi\t\\ fou!hern.

Thus auj}ralfigns are the fix laft Signs oS the zodiac ;. fo
called, becauie they are on the iouth tide of the 1 qui nftial,

Austral Earth, in Mineralogy. See Terra Syilncia

Avflralis.

AUSTRALASIA, in Geography, a name given, about
half a century ago, by the lear ed prclident De Bret: ?

iHiftoire des Navigations aux TcrresAuftrales, Paris, 17-76,

2 vols..
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2 tfols. 4to.\ to thofe. countries that lie to the fouth of Ana,
namely, New Holland, New Guinea, New Zealand, &c. ;

wiiill't he diftinguilhed the numerous ifles in the Pacific by

the appellation Polynesia. Thefe regions conftitute, by

difecveries already made, about a fifth part ot the world,

aid i.iclude, under the name of " Auftral Lauds," " Sou-

thern Indies," and other denominations, New Holland,

New Guinea, New Britain, New Ireland, New Caledonia,

New Zealand, the Friendlyifles, Society iflands, the Marque-

fas, and even the Sandwich iflands in the north. But as

thefe regions are of wide extent and diftinct nature, con-

lifting of almolt a new continent in the fouth ot Aha, and

fcattered groups of ifies in the Pacific, many of which are

nearer to South America than to Alia, whilft mod of them

are not above twenty degrees to the fouth of the equator,

the denomination of "Auftral Lands," has-been thought

to be very objectionable, and that of the "Southern Indies,"

ridiculous. Since, therefore, they cannot well be blended

under one common appellation, De Broffes adopted the

above-mentioned dillribution. Some recent German geo-

graphers have confidered Auftrnlafi i and Polynelia as fynony-

mous terms, in contradiction to the firft inventor of theie

appellations. This fifth part of the world, as the Germans
call it, would not even then exceed the wide extent of

Alia or America, but it has been thought preferable, for

feveral reafons, to conilder Auftralafia and Polynelia, as

two great and diftmct. maritime divilions of the globe. The
name of Auftralafia is the more proper, becaufe it not only

implies a continent, but the rcminifcence that this region

fupplies the place of the ideal Terra Auftralis, after which

geographers and navigators have fo long inquired in vain.

Mr. Dalrymple (Introd. to Colleft. of Voyages), whole

judgment in thefe matters cannot be difputed, approves of

the two divilions afligned by De BrofTes. But if thefe fhould

be reje&ed as divilions of the globe, they mult of courfe be

arranged among the " Afiatic iflands ;" and in this cafe the

appellation may be ftill retained. The length of Auftralafia

may be computed from 95 of E. longitude to 185°, that 1

is 90 in lat. 30 , or nearly 5000 geographical miles ; while

the breadth, N. lat. 3 to S. lat. 50 , will be 3180 geogra-

phical miles. " The weftern boundary of Auftralafia may
be taken in the meridian from the iouth of Sumatra, or

extended to ioo°, or even 90', eaft from Greenwich; but

as few or no ides of confequence have yet been difcovered in

that direction, the ftrict demarcation may be difcovered by
future circumftanccs. A like obfervation may be applied

to the fouthern boundary of Auftralafia, which, as including

New Zealand, and fome ifles not far diftant.muft be extended

to the fouthern latitude of 50 , or even of 60", where the

iflands of ice begin to appear. The moft difficult boun-

daries are thofe on the north and eaft. A wide and vacant

channel leems to divide the north-weft part of Notafia, or

New Holland, from the ifles of Sunda, or Sumatran chain'.

From the north cape of Van Diemen, E. long. 1^1° from
Greenwich, a line afcends to the north between the Indian

and Pacific oceans, leaving in the former the ifies of Banda,

Ceram, Myfol, and Cilolo ; while in the Pacific, and belong-

ing to Auftralafia, are Timorlaut, Waijoo, and other ifles

immediately connected with Papua. This line being ex-

tended in the lame direction about two degrees to the north

of the equator, turns eaft into a wide channel of feparation

between the Carolines, &c.and New Ireland, and other ifleg

belonging to Auftralafia.. Bending fouth-eaft, fir Jofeph

Banks's ifles and the New Hebrides are left in Auftralafia

while a considerable interval leaves the Fejee iflands in

Polynelia, Thence a wide and open fea gives the line of

marcation an ample fwecp, about fix or feven degrees, to

or New Holland, with any ifles which
in the adjacent Indian ocean, twenty

the i ill of New Zealand, when bending S.W. itj oins the

fouthern boundary."
" From thefe indications it will be perceived, that Auftra-

lafia contains the following countries : I. The central and

chief land of Notafia

may be difcovered

degrees to the W., and between twenty and thirty de-

grees to the £., including particularly all the large iflands

that follow. 2. Papua, or New Guinea. 3. New Britain,

and New Ireland, with the Solomon ifles. 4. New Caledonia,

and the New Hebrides. 5. New Zealand. 6. The large

ifland called Van Diemen's land, recently difcovered to be
feparated from New Holland by a ftrait, or rather channel,

called Bafs's ftrait." See the feveral articles. Pinkertou's

Mod. Geog. vol. ii. p. 431—464, &c.
AUSTRALASI./F, in Entomology, a fpecies of Bl ATT A,

very frequently found in (hips that have vifited the iflands in

the Soutli feas. It is of a ferruginous colour, with a white

ring on the thorax ; and a little white line at the bale of the

wing-cafes. Fabricius, &c.
Australasia, one of the New Holland fpecies of

Phal.-ena, defcribed by Fabricius in his Spec. Inf. The
wings reddifti-orange ; bale of the lower ones beneath fer-

ruginous." Muf. fir J. Banks.

Australasia, a fpecies of Scorpio, defcribed by
Forl'u r as a native of the iflands in the Southern ocean. It

is diftinguilhed by having- combs with fix teeth, and the

hands, or hand-claws, being fmooth. The body is rather

depreffed ; brown above, paler beneath ; extreme joint of

the tail and legs pale.

AUSTRALASIAN Snake, in Zoology, a trivial name
afligned by Dr. Shaw to a fpecies of Coluber that is

figured inWhite's Journal of a Voyage to Naw SouthWales ;

and which he defcribes as a blackiih-brown fnake, fpcckled

with yellow, with very narrow fcuta, and abdomen clouded

with brown and yellow. This is a large fnake, meafuring

nine or ten feet, and is rather (lender in proportion to its

ength. The number of abdominal fcuta, and fubcaudal

icales, from the imperfect manner in which the dried (kins

of this kind have been obferved, lias not yet been afcertained.

AUSTRALE, in Gonebology, a fpecies of Buccinum,
found in rivers in New Zealand. The (hell is oblong,

fmooth, thin, fafciated ; aperture ovate and entire. Obf.

This appears to be an intermediate fpecies betweeu the Buc-
cinum, Bulla, and Helix genera. Gmclin.
AUSTRALIS Corona, in jAJlronomy. See Corona

Auflralis.

Australis Pifcis, is a conltellation of the fouthern he-

mifphere, being one of the forty-eight conftellations men-
tinned by the ancients, noi viiible in our latitude. The ftars

in Ptolemy's catalogue are 18 ; and in the Britannic cata-

logue 24. The liar Fomahaut, of the iirll magnitude, is

in the mouth of this fifli.
•

Australis, in Concbalogy, a fpecies of Haliotis, ra-

ther exceeding three inches in length, and two inches in

breadth. This (hell is varied with grey, blueilh, and red 5

form ovate, convex, and cancellated ; fpire prominent and
inflated. Found adhering to the rocks upon the coaft of

New Zealand. Within, this kind is very pearly, and finely

gloffed with Iceland yellow.

Australis, a fpecies of Mures that is found in the

South feas. The (hell is ovate, with longitudinal ilris ;

lip undulated ; whorls of the fpire guttered ; firft whorl
turgid with four plaits ; fecond with three plaits. Gmel.
Speilgl. This (hell bears affinity to Murex ftramineUS ; is

about an inch and a half in length ; of a ftraw colour, with

a yellow pillar ; and lip pure white.

Australis,
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Austral is, a fpecies of Venus, of a heart -fhapr, whil -•

and gloftv, with brownifh character . and entire margin.

Cbemn. Couch. A native oi the South Seas.

Australis, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cancer
/hi us, Fabr.), defcribed by Fabriciua from a fpecimen in the

collection of fir Jofeph Banks, that was brought from the

South Seas. The plates of the antennte are fmooth and

rounded. This kind bears fome refemblance to Cancer

slnliis ; but it is of a narrower fhape ; the plates of two
joints; thorax unequal, with crenated margin; legs ten;

claws iimple.

Australis, afpeciesof Scorpio that inhabits Africa,

and, according to Deg randFabri , thirty-two teeth

in the combs, and the hand-claws fmooth.

Australis, a fpeciesof Musca y,J that in-

habits South America. It is large and glabrous, with black

eves, and is fpecifically defcribed as beii I llaceous, with a

bidentated fcutel ; and the firft fegment of the abdomen
brownifh. Fabricius.

Australis, a fpeciesof Formica found in New Hol-
land. It is black, with the thorax unarmed ; and petiole

fcale armed with two fpines. Fabricius.

Australis, a fpeciesof Sphex that inhabits New Hol-
land. The colour is blackifh blue ; thorax lobed, fulvous

in front. Fahr. Gmel, &c.

Australis, a Ipecies of Myrmeleon that inhabits the

fouth of Furope. The wings are white, with a black ipot

on the margin ; and the body variegated. Fabricius.

Australis, a fpeciesof Lyceus (Fabr.) that inhabits

Otaheite. It is black ; thorax llightly fpinous, with a red

anterior band ; (hanks of the poiterior legs membrana-
ceous.

Australis, a fpeciesof Cimex, with the upper-wing
rufous, marked with a waved black ftreak; under-wings

black, with a white dot in the middle. Inhabits New Hol-
land ; and is called by Fabricius lygj:us 2-guttatus.

Australis, a ipecies or Gryllus that inhabits Am-
fterdam ifland. It is greenifli ; thorax rotundate; wings
and wing-cafes equal ; legs anteriorly very fpinous ; is larger,

but bears fome affinity to the Brafilian fpeciesfpinipes.

Australis, a fpeciesof Lampyris that inhabits New
Holland. It is of a yeDowilh colour, with the head and

wing-cafes brown. Fabricius.

Australis, a fpecies of Cerambyx. {CalliiJuim Fabr.)

On the thorax two white lines ; on the wing-cafes four
;

the two middle ones united and abbreviated. Inhabits

New Zealand. Fabricius.

Australis, a fpeciesof Cryptocephalus (Crioceris)

that inhabits New Holland. The colour is rufous; thorax

cylindrical ; and two ftripes of white on the wing-cafes.

Fabricius.

Australis, a fpecies of Cyrinus, found in the frefh

waters in New Holland. It is (lightly ftraited
;
greenifh ;

wing-cafes fhort ; and furnilhed with a iingle tooth. Fa-
bricius.

Australis, in Ornithology, a fpeciesof Tringa that

inhabits Cayenne, and is about eleven inches in length. It

is grey above, fpotted with brown ; beneath reddifh ; belly

and rump whitifh ; tail and wings dufky ; bill and legs black.

Gmelin, &c. The crown is ftraited with brown.
Australis, a fpecies of Sterna or Tern, that inhabits

Nativity ifland, in the South Seas. It is grey ; bill and legs

black; front fordid yellow; quiil feathers white; connect-
ing membrane of the feet tawny ; length from feven inches

and a half to nine inches ; and called by Latham the fouth-

ern Tern.
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' . i fpeciesof Corvus, about eleven inches

in length, that inhabits Cayenne. It is black above, beneath
cinereous; bill red; wing-coi ' fpotted with white ; tail

round d. Gnv lin. -
I ne red-billed cro, o

1. tham. i'.
. G neli i has another bird under the lame

is aujlralit, which he defi ib being entirely

black; feathers on the chin lax
;

quill-feathers brownifh-

black. This is the South Sea Raven of Latham, and in-

habits the Friendl] [flands in the South Sea. Lei ;.

teen inches.

Australis, a fpecies of Psittacus, of a green colour;
crown blue, and I ith long-feathers ; chin and middle
ot theabdo m i r .i : thighs purple. A native of the Sand-
wich illands, and defcribed by Latham under the name of
the blue-crefted parrakei t. The length of this bird is fix

inches and a half; beak orange ; front pale-green ; two
middle tail featlu rs • n, . id y< llow at the extremity ; the

others yellowifh-edged, and tipped with green ; legs dufky ;

claws black. Gmelin.
Australis, a ipecies of Falco that inhabits Staten-

land. It is brown ; cere yellow; tail black, dotted at the

end with fordid white ; iiz.e of the plaintive eagle ; voice

like a hen. Gmelin.

•AUSTRIA, Archduchy of, in Geography, one of
the principal provinces of Germany, derives its name from
its iituation towards the eaft : Oojl-ryah, or Ojhrich, figni-

fying in German the caftern kimgdom. This name was foft-

ened into Auftria by the Italian and French enunciation ;

and this diviiion, which may be confidered as partly belong-

ing to ancient Pannonia, arofe after Charlemagne had efta-

blilhed the weftern empire; being a remnant of the fove-

reignty of what was called Eaftern France, eitablilbed by
that conqueror. It was alio ftyled " Marchia Orier.talis,"

the eaftern march, or boundary ; and after the failure of the

Francic line, became a marquiiate feudatory to the dukes of
Bavaria, till the emperor Frederic BarbarofTa, in 1 156, con-
itituted it a duchy .held immediately of the empire. See
Archduke.
The archduchy of Auftria is bounded on the north by

Bohemia and Moravia, on the eaft by Hungary, on the

fouth by Stiria, and on the weft by Bavaria. It is divided

by the river Ens into Upper and Lower Auftria; the capital

of the latter is Vienna, befides which it contains 35 other

cities, and 256 market towns ; and that of the former is

Lintz, befides which it has 1^ other cities, ar.d 88 market-
towns. The population of ti.: chi hy has been uiually

computed at 1,61)5,000 perfons ; and more lately by Hoeck,
in his " Statiftical View of the States of Germany," at

1,820,000.

The Auftrian dominions, or hereditary flates of the houfe

of Auftria, comprehended, before the late war, befides the

archduchy of Lower Auftria, containing the country on

this fide the river Ens, fometimes Ci 'led Lower Auftria, and

the country beyond the Ens, denominated Upper Auftria,

and alfo the country called the Inn-Viertel, or the part

taken from Bavaria, of which the capital is Branau, the fol-

lowing territorities ; viz. Interior Auftria, including the

duchies of Stiria, Carinthia, Carniola, Auftrian Friuli,

and Triefte ; Upper Auftria, or the Tvrolele; Anterior

Auftria, compriiing the Brifgaw, Auftrian territories in

Swabia, Holienembs, Falkenftein, Langenargen, and Tet-
nang ; the kingdom of Bohemia ; the margraviate of

Moravia; Auftrian Sileiia; Auftrian Netherlands, now
in pofteffion of the French ; Lombardy, including the

duchies of Milan and Mantua, now in pofteffion of the

French ; the kingdom of Hungary, and banuale of Temef-
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war; Tflynrnm, nc-uding Dalmntia, Croatia, and Selavo-

riia ; Tranfylvania; the province of Buckovina, annexed to

the Auftrian territory in i 777 ; and the provinces of Galli-

cia and Lodomiria, being that part of Poland acquired by

Auftria in the partition of 1772. From the frontiers of

SwiSerland to *.
I limits of Tranfylvania, th le '

of thi iftrian d| inions may be reckoned at about 760
Britifh n il .-. and the breadth about 520, from the river

t boundary b tween Auftria and Pruflian

Poland, to the Save, which divides the Auftrian from the

Turkilh fovereignty. The contents may be about 184,000
Square miles ; and the Boetticher eftimates the inhabitants at

e mile. Since he wrote, the populous region

of the Netherlands has been withdrawn ; however the po-

pulation or. the Venetian territories is little inferior. To-
wards the eaft, the Auftrian dominions border on thofe of

Ruflia and Turkey; to the north, on thofe oi Pruffia, Up-
per Saxony, Bavaria, from which it is Separated by the river

Inn, and Swabia; and on the utmoft weft are Swiffi.rland

and the Italian dates.

The original population of thefe extenlive regions is va-

rious; but chiefly Gothic and Slavonic. The native an-

cient Germans, a Gothic race, from the ruling, the moil in-

duftrious, and molt important part of the inhabitants. The
prefent population of the Auftrian dominions is computed
at more than 20,000,000 ; that of Hungary, Tranfylvania,

and the Buckovina, being eftimated at 4; millions. Some
authors, however, have computed the population of Hun-
gary alone, at 7,000,000; and a late German author (fee

Townfon. ch. v.) has confequently fwelled the general po-
pulation of the Auftrian dominions to 25,000,000; and a

modern geographer (fee Pinkcrton s Mod. Geog. vol. i.

p. 345.) thinks it reafonable to allow 23,000,000 as a me-
dial computation of the numbers fubject to the Auftrian

fceptre. Of the other chief provinces, Bohemia is fuppofed to

hold 2i millions ; Moravia 1^ million ; the acquilitionsin

Poland, more than 3 millions ; and the archduchy of Auf-
tria, as we have already ftated, 1,685,000.

Hoeck (ubi lupra) has exhibited the hereditary Hates of
Auilria, with their refpeftive population, in three tables ;

from which it appears, that Bohemia contains 2, 806,40,}

perfons; Moravia, 1,256,240 ; the duchy of Auftrian Si-

I'cfia, 250,000, Lower Auftria, 1,820,000; Interior Auf-
tria or Stiria, &c. 1,645,000; Superior Auftria, or the

TyroLle, 610,000 ; Anterior Auftria, 293,433; Rovereit

and the Voralberg, 77,971; Hungary and Illyria,

7,350,000; Traniylvania, 1,443,364; Buckovina, 130,000;
Eailern Gallicia, 2,797,119; and Weftern Gallicia,

1,106,178; amounting in the whole to 21,585,798 perfons.

The army is computed by Boetticher at 365,455 >nen, in

136 regii enl , ol which 46 are German, and only 11

Hungarian, But in the fanguinary conteft with France,

this army has been greatly dimi rimed j and, at prefent, it is

fuppofed not to be equal to that of Pruffia, eftimated at about

200,000; and far lels than that of Ruflia, which is fuppof-

ed to double this number. The revenue is computed at

more than ten millions fterling ; to which Auftria contri-

butes about three millions; and Hungary a little more than

a million and a half. This revenue ufed to exceed the

expences; but the public debt is now luppofed to furpafs

40,0O0,0O0l. fterling, and the it-cent wars have occafioned

great defalcations.

Auftria, before the acquifition of Venice, might have been

regarded as an inland power ; as the fmall harbour of

Triefte had no commercial importari ! iince the Auftrian

dominions have acquired their prefent extent and power, de-

termined rivalry has fubf.ilcd between them and France.
There are alto cauies ot confirmed jeatoufy between Auf-
tria and Pruffia, and of irreconcileable hatred between the

Auftrians and Turks. As Auilria is alio jealous of Ruffian

power, it is not eafy to feleft any ftate on the continent

with which it could enter into a ftrict and permanent al-

liance.

The afpedl of the Auftrian dominions is rather moun-
tainous than level, and prefents in this rel'pect a s:

ing contrail to that of Ruffia and Pruffia. Of the el vated

chains which diverfify the Auftrian territories, the firft til

deferves mention is the Rhoetia:; or TyroleiV Alps, called the

Brenner mountains (tee Alps, a:.d Brunnlr), among
which are feveral glaciers; and there are alfo -ble

lulls, which branch from the Swiis and Tyrolefe Alps, in

the northern parts ef the territory that w:<s formerly Vene-

tian, Inch as mount Baldo, mount Bolca, and the Eugauean
h 1 near Padua. The provinces oi Carinthia and Carniola

prefcnt many chains of mountains, as that of Lobe!, wl

feparates thefe countries, and the Julian or Caraic Al] -,

now called Birnbaumer Wald, which divide Carinthia from
Italy. The fummits of the Carniolan mountains are cover-

ed with permanent fnow ; of thefe, the moll memorable are

the Kalenberg near the river Save, and the Runberg, and

the Karft to the louth of 'Idria. Here alfo terminates the

vail chain which proceeds by the north of Dalmatia towards

the Hienius, and is known by many local appellations, as

mount Prominia near Gnin, mount Prologh, mount Clobu,

&c. &c. but better dittinguifhed by the Dalmatian chair..

The latter mountains are chiefly calcareous. Towards the

north in the fouth of Stiria, there firii occurs the chain of

Bach ; mount Grafan on the eaft of Judenburgh ; and

the chief mountain in this pwavince, or thole of Grimin, in

its weftern extremity towards Salzburg. On the eaft to-

wards Hungary, this country is more plain and fertile. On
the fouth of Auftria is a chain of incouliderable elevation.

(See Cetius, and Kalenberg.) Upper Auftria, or the

weftern part of this province, contains many conliderable

mountains, the higheft of which is in the maps called Priel,

but the proper name is GrefTe il erg. Towards the north,

Auftria is divided from Bohemia by a ridge of conliderable

elevation, which palfes to the north-raft of Bavaria. On the

north-weft, Bohemia is parted from Saxony by a chain of

metallic mountains called the Er/gebcrg, a word that de-

notes hills containing mines. On the weft of the river Eger,

near its jundlion with the Elbe, (lands the mountainous

group of Mileffou, fuppofed to be the higix-.-ft in the pro-

vince. On the north-earl the Sudetic chain, which, branch-

ing from the Carpathian, divides Bohemia and Moravia from
Sileliaand the Pruffian dominions. The Carpathian moun-
tains, bounding Hungary on the north-' rve parti-

cular notice. See Carpathian.
Of the rivers which pervades the Auftrian dominions, tike

principal is the Danube. Next to this in importance is

the Tiess; and there are alfo the Save, the Drave, i

Inn, the Mulda, the Elbe, the Morau, the Adige,
and feveral others of lefs note. The lakes are nil

and fome are of considerable ii/.e. In Auftria Proper, are

the lake Traun, the Abenfee, and others. Carintl

tains a large central lake not far from Clagenfurt, and Cw-
niola another, called the Cirknitz fee. Tyrol has no lake

of any confequence, except a part of Lago di Gai

but its glaciers are numerous. For the moraffes and lakes of

Hungary, lee Hungary. See Neus idler and Pal, iiver.

In Tranfylvania is the Tefege To ; and many fmall lakes

arc iituated amidll the Carpathian mountains.
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The foil of the Auftrian doi iuions is

extremely Feri
:

i,..: i has] of Hungary, and

i tl I rovmces, < to ]

marl!-,,", [n Auftria Proper,
I

Tra-

, -.i'l. iii. p. 104.), thai u I I; I lie

.
. wi re Such as I

ndancc of cabbages and pi tal >es; 1 t the cultrva

not neat, fmall wafte fpots bein§ left by th

which ha at detrime

The
appeared in abundance; and large ine, which

fed all the fun 1 . it a more recent

Mr. Coxe in Poland, &c. vol. i. p. 153, Sec.) g
a deplorable ofthe\ tnt of cultivation in the foutl

provinces of Pi , now to Auftria ; the country

being chi I pread wi * of gloom-. Forefts,

end exhibiting few fymp oms of a d, and ftill

of a civilized country, [n traveli the! i road from

Cracow to Warfaw, in the cou e aj , he met
with only two carnages and a dozen carts. The country

equally thin of human habitations ; a few woi

\ ages fuccccdcd one another at long intervals, whofe
miferable ce correfpo tchednefs

of the furrounding country. The darknefs of the 1

during which he travelled for want of decei I accommoda-
tion, deprived him of nothi g but the li„rht of indif-

' .t crops of corn, gl Its, and objects of human
mifery. Thenativ iwei poorer, humbler, and more mifer-

able, than any he had obferved i.i the courfe of his travels;

wherever he flopped, they flocked around him in crowds,

and demanded charity with the moft abject geftures. The
whole country is for the moll part Sandy or marfhy. Ac-
cording to this defcription, Auftria feems to have made no
great acquifition in the Polifli provinces.

The dome Hie animals in the Auftrian dominions are com-
monly excellent, particularly the cattle. The mineralogy

of thefe territories is the moil various and interefting of

any in Europe. There is Scarcely a province from the

frontiers of Swifferland to thofe of Turkey, which cannot

boait of us minerals ; a.ul the acquisitions made by the houfe

of Auftria in Poland, contain one of the molt remarkable
miies in Europe, the Saline excavations of Wilizka. See

Salt, and Wilizka. See alfo Bohemia, and Moravia.
The fertile archduchy of irnilhes few minerals

;

though mines ol gold are found near the abbey Gcettwig,
and thofe of alum near Krems ; falt-petre, however, is pre-

pared in abundance ; and at a little dillance from St. An-
nabcrg, near the frontiers of.Stiria, a rich mine of lilver was
opened in 1 754. The foutherri provinces of Stiria, Carin-

thia, and Can.iola, afford many important minerals. See

thefe articles. Tlie northern parts of Italy, new Subject to

Auftria, have been remarkable for mineralogy j but on paff-

i j into the Tyrol, feveral mines occur of ancient reputation,

inch as that ot Silver and lead near Lermos ; and in the fame

quarter, thofe of Naferiat, in the Verner mountains, about

30 miles north-well of Infprlick, which are rich in lilver,

.er, lead, and iron ; nor is the Southern region of

Treat wholly deftitute of mines. But the principal mines

in the Auftrian dominions are iituated in the eaftern pro-

vinces of Hungary and Transylvania. See alio Chem-
nitz, and Shemnitz.
The climate of Auftria Proper is commonly mild and

falfcbrious, though occafionally expofed to violent winds

;

and the fouthern provinces in general enjoy a delightful

t- mperature, excepting merely thefeverities of Alpine win-

ter in the mountainous parts. The more northern regions

M01 [a, with the late acquisitions in Pi -

tl iturity of the .' ip< , and

ither. Th mui rouslaki sand
. idis ous plains reSembling

del ts, arefi 'eider the air damp and unwhole-
the night rivalling th li the day ;

but the k v ns feem in

fure to remedj
I ils, the inhabitants being

>ur.

I -

:

• 1 not to have been cultivated
to any .- pa ; oi the Auftrian d n -

nions. Thofe of Vienna are the moft jconfiderablc. (See
\ 1 sua, and alfo Bohi ,)

•
;

dominions depends principally on their native opulence;
Auftria Proper, and the fouthern provinces, produci
abundance of horfes and cattle, corn, flax, fai

various wines, with feveral metals, particularly quick-
fnom the mines of Idria. Bohemia and Moravia are

alio rich in oxen and fheep, corn, flax, ai d h mp; in which
the} are -

i rail id b} I he 1 provinces of Poli

The linen manufactures of Bo . icording to Hoeck,
amount annually to 16,000,000 florins, bei , ne in

! and in cotton. Th. .
.

' re at Lintz em.
perfons;andinthe archduchy ofAuftria

there are feven great manufactures of cotton cloth, which
occupy 140,0- ..!.;. The wide and tr.arfhy plains
of Hungary, afford excellent pafturage for numerous herds
of cattle ; and other parts of the fame country produce com,
rice, the rich wines of Tokay, and tobacco of an excellent
flavour, with extenfive mines of various metals and minerals.
Upon the whole, the Auftrian territories in general abound
to Inch a degree with the various heceffaries a., it luxuries
of life, which are found either in the north or fouth of
Europe, that the imports would feem to be few a d incon-
siderable

; and before the acquifition of Venice, the chief
exports were from the port of Triefte, confifting of qnick-
filver and other metals, with wines and other native pro-
duces. From a table of the exports of Hungary for one
year, given by Dr. Townfon, it appears, that they confuted
chiefly of cattle, hogs, fheep, flour, wheat, rye, wool, and
wine, carried to other Auftrian provinces ; and only about
one-feventh part lent to foreign countries.

The prevailing religion of the Auftrian dominions is the
Roman Catholic. However, Proteftants of various feci, are
found in Bohemia and Moravia; nor are Lutherans unknown
at Vienna, though they chiefly abound in Tranfylvania ; and
in Hungary the Proteftants are fuppofed to be equal in
number to the catholics.

The form of government is an hereditary monarchy, ap-
proaching to abfolr.te power. Hungary, indeed, retains
its ancient ftates, or rather an ^riftocratical fenate ; bat as
the military force is lodged wholly with the Sovereign, no
diftinct kingdom or ftate can withstand his will. Auftria
alfo has its ftates, confifting of four orders, clergy, pee:-s,

knights, and burgefies : the affembly for Lower Auftria
being held at Vienna, and that of the Upper at Lintz.
But thefe local constitutions can little avail againft the will
of a powerful monarch, Supported by a numerous army*
The laws vary according to the different provinces; aad
almoft every ftate has its peculiar Code, (See Hungary.)
Upon the whole, the laws may be re-gtirded as mild I

Salutary ; and the Auitrians in particular are a well regu-
lated and contented people, while the Hungarians are cUen
diffatisfied, and retain much of their ancient auimofity agaii.il

the Germans.
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The liiflory of Auftria properly fo called, m-\

cifely delineated in the follov ing epochs, i and

detailed by Mr. Pinkerton, in his •' Modem Geography,"
''

P- 337-
" i. The houfe of Auftria, which, by fucceffive fortunate

marriages finee the fifteenth ce tury, ha? arifen to fuel '-

inmir.il of power, is well know:, to have fprung from the

hunible counts of Hapfburg. Thole lords poflefled a fmall

I iflerlaiid, in the northern corner ol the can-

of Bern, near the it miles Couth of

the t -.
, of Bruck, and . to the north of

gen. On a lofty eminence, crowned with beech,

Hands an aucier.t to .
. -at ofthehoofeof Aultria.

In tl - century 0( irg,

and afcend beyond his

Radebot, brother of Werner, bifhop of Strafburg. In

1273, Rodolph of Hapfburg was called to the imperial

throne, after an inter-reign, during which the German po-

i creafed, and fecured their own power ; ai d

wifely preferred a nominal fovereign, whofe humble ex;

and fmall poffeffions, could afford no check to their ambition.

Yet Rodolph was at thio time lord of the greater part 1 f

Swiflerland ; alter the extinction of the powerful houie of

Zaeringen, aad that of the counts of Kyburg, whofe

I inheritance devolving to Rodolph, became the bans

of his power, and that of his fucceffors. (See Pla.ita's

Swift", i. 170.)
" 2. Another emperor of the houfe of Auftria appeared

in Albert, A D. 1298 ; from whom the Swiis made their

fignal revolt in 1307. His fon Frederic was obliged to

yield the empire to Louis of Bavaria. (See Albert I.)

" 5. Albert II. duke of Auftria, A. D. 143S, fucceeded

to three crowns, on the death of his father-in-law the em-

peror Sigifmond, thofe of Hungary, and Bohemia, and that

of the empire by unanimous election. This was the epoch of

the lafti leuf of the houfe of Auftria. Yet his

fucci HI. and Maximilian 1. were feeble

prii .. ; Charles V. firft aftonifticd Europe with a real

difplay of Auftrian power.
I

See Albert II.)

" 4. Maximilian having married the heireis of Burgundy,

the ds became fubjecl to the houfe of Auftria in

1477 ; and hia fou Philip, in 14;^, marrying the heireis of

Arragon and Caftile, the ample dominions of Spain tell

der the Auftrian fceptre. Charles V. inherited

all : : but on his resignation, Spain and the

Netherlands parted to his fon Philip II. and the former

crown continued in the Auftrian line till the dole of the

17th century. Auftria, Bohemia, and Hungary, palled to

Ferdinand, the brother of Charles V. who was alio chofen

peror of German}

.

" 5. Th.e noted bigotry of the houfe of Auftria was

not confined to the Spanifll branch, for though Maximi-

lian II. about 1570, had granted liberty of confeience

even to the Proteftants of Auftria, yet thefe of Bohemia,

and other parts, were afterwards fo much oppreffed, that

the Protectant princes of Germany called in Guftaf Adolf,

the celebrated Swedifh monarch, to their affiftance, who
fhook the empire to its very foundation. Even France

Supported the Proteftants, in the view of weakening the

Auftrian power; and the war continued till 1648, when

the famous treaty of Weftphalia was figned, which has

ferved as a bails for other diplomatic traductions. (See

\\ F.STPHALIA.)
" 6. The war with France was often rekindled during

the long reign of Leopold I. 1658 to 1705 ; and in 1683

the Turks were fo fuccefsful as to lay fiege to Vienna.

AUG
" -. His ion Jofeph I. joined the allies againft Fiance,

and Ihared in their fuccefs. He married the daughter of
John Frederic, duke of Hanover.

" 8. By the d.-ath of the emperor Charles VI. on the
20th I -40, without male iffue, the houfe of

ixtinft. The ele&or of Bavaria feized the
lemia, and was elected emperor in 1742,

died in 1 -45.
" 9. Francis of Lorrain, fon of Leopold duke of Lor-

irried Maria Therefa, daughter of the .
-

VI. fucceeded to the Auftrian domini
tinue -

1 be held by his defcendants. In 1745
ted emperor, and his fucceffors have enjoyed the

imperial crown, as if hereditary. The powerful houfe of
Lorrain is of great antiquity, defending from Gerard
count of Alface, in the nth century, whofe origin is re-

ferred to a collateral branch of the houfe of A I

" 10. The reign of the emperor Jofeph II. beneficent

but impetuous prince, whole grand defigns of reformation

fruftrated by his ignorance of the inveteracy of habits

and prejudices, which mult ever be confidered in a due
te of human affairs.

"11. The obdurate and fanguinary conteft with France,
the events of which are known to all."

For an abridged detail of the hiflorv of the o

Auftrian dominions ; fee Bohemia, Hungary, Venice,
&e.
AUSTRIACA Sydera, in riy, a name given by

Maupertuis to the ipots in the fun, as fuppofing them to be
fmall ftars between the fun and U .

Austriaca, in Entomology, a fpecies of Sphex found in

Auftria, and defcribed by Schranck. It is of a black colour,

with a fiilphur-coloured band, and two dots of the fame at

the bafe of the abdomen ; legs fulphur-colour, with the

thighs of the poflerior ones th

Austriaca, a fpecies of Cicada Ranatra Sec), of a

fmall .';/.•, that inhabits Auftria. It is black, with pale

legs ; white at the bafe of the eves ; wings traniparcnt, with

three faint bands of black. Schranck, &c.

Austriaca, a tpecies of Buprestis, with braffy, fili-

ated and bidentated wing-cafes ; head and thorax greenifh ;

abdomen violet. Gmelin. This kind inhabits Idria, is

abotit the iize of bupreftis ruilica, and is called mordella

gigantea by Seopoli.

rkiACA, a fpecies of Cicin_ dela found in Auftria.

This infect is green, with the breaft and belly golden red
;

wing-cafes with a thin golden margin, and a few white fpots.

Schranck, Bevtr.

AUSTRIACUS, a fpecies of Cimex that inhabits

Auftria. This infect is ferruginous, and has the feutel

divided by a black band. Schranck.

Austriacus, a fpecies of Curculio found in A .

It is apterous, cinereous; wing-cafes lineated with whitifh,

and dotted with black. Fabricius.

Austriacus, a fpecies of ScaraB/Eus {Mehlontha)

found in Auftria. This kind is glabrous ; wing-cafes brown,

with an exterior elevated margin, and four fpots o:

feutel. Herbft. &c. It is uncertain whether this is a

diftincr fpecies or a variety only of fcarabzus agricoh.

Austriacus, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Falco, named

by Latham the Aujlrian kite. Cere and legs rather woolly

and yellbw ; body above chefnut; beneath teftaceous, fpot-

tcd with brown ; tail forked. Inhabits the woods in Ger-
many, and feeds on fmall birds and bats. Gmelin.

Austriacus, in Zoology, afpeciesof Coluber
found in the environs of Vienna, audis fo very analogous to

.. I ;ber
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coluber natri.-:, or common [hake, as to be formerly con-

founded with it. Laurenti, ixi his work on the Amphibia,
appears I • the firfl writer who distinguished them ; the

principal diffen ace Seems to conlilt in the perfect frnooth-

i of the Scales in auvtriacus, while thofe of natrix are

(lightly carinated. It is of a blueifh-afh, inclining to rufous

ou the (id -s and abdomen) with a double row of alternateI ts along the back. This kind livesin moid mea-

dows, hedges, and watry places, andisof a fierce difpofi-

tion, but incapable of producing injury, being in;; rovided

with poiSonous fangs, it occasionally varies a little in co-

lour. Gmelin, Shaw, &c.

AUSTRO Africu8, in Meteorology, the fouth-fouth-

weft point, or wind,

AUSTROMANCY, in Mythology, properly denotes

foothfayii , or a vain method of predicting futurity, from

observations of the winds.

AUSUFAL, in Ancient Geography, the name of a
|

I tci

'. frica, ou the road from Carthage to Alexandria, thirty-

four miles from this latter city. Anton. Itin.

AUSUM, a town" of Africa, in Mauritania Caefarienfis.

Ptolemy.

AUTARIATES, a people of Illyria, mentioned by
Arrian, in his account of Alexander's expedition into tins

country; and probably the lame with thofe placed by
Strabo in Thrace, to the north of mount Rhodopus.

AUTARIS, a place in Arabia Felix. Pliny.

AUTEFAGE, in Geography, a town of France, in tire

department of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a

canton in the diltrict of Villeneuve d'Agen, nine miles

N. N. E. of Agen.
AUTENIQUA, an extenfive and beautiful country of

Africa, lyingto the eaft of the capeof Good Hope, and partly

inhabited by Dutch coloniits. The term- " Auteniqua,"

in the language of the Hottentots, denotes, " loaded with

honey," and is Strictly applicable to this country, as you
.cannot advance a Hep in it, proceeding from the Cape,

without feeing innumerable fwarms of bees. Mr. Vaillant,

who vifited this country in 1782, calls it the moll delightful

region in the univerfe. It is interSperfed with hills and

vallies, enamelled meads and beautiful paftures ; and it

abounds with fmall rivulets, which contribute both to the
' fcenery and fertility of it. The whole of Auteniqua, from

the chain of mountains which divides it from the race of

Hottentots called " Gonaquas," to the fea, is inhabited by
planters, who rear cattle, make butter, cut down timber,

and collect honey, with all which they fupply the Cape.

But though they employ wood in commerce, they ufe none

of it for building houfes. Their habitations are wretched

hovels, conftructed of wicker work, daubed over with clay;

the (kin of a buffalo, fixed at the four corners to as many
flakes, ferves them for a bed ; and the door, which ferves

alfo for a window, is fhut by a mat. The furniture is mean
and fcanty, as the dwelling is incommodious. With this

appearance of poverty and wretchednefs, the people live

well; they have plenty of game and falt-water rifh, and

vegetables of every kind in their gardens through the

year. For thefe they are indebted to the fertility of the

foil, and the rivulets flowing in various directions from the

mountains by which it was watered. In the mountainous

regions of this diltrict., there are multitudes of elephants,

buffaloes, panthers, hyenas, and antelopes of every fpecies,

which are hunted and killed by the natives, partly for food,

and partly with a view to the prefervation of their herds and

flocks. The kites and vultures of this country are Singularly

fierce and voracious. Beyond the limits of the country

called '" Auteniqua," is a fpacious bay, with Sufficient
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depth of water for the- largefl veffels, and Safe anchoring
ground, known to navigators by the name of the bay of
" Agoa," but called by the cblonifta " Blettenberg's"
bay, from the name of a governor who vifited it. In ad-
vancing about a league along the eoal't, there is a confld

able river called " Queur-Boom," which would afford in

ample fupply of water. The Hottentots, who in Scattered
" !. -aaU" inhabit this delightful country, are defcribed by
Vaillant as a faithful, gentle, and rather timid race. 1

I

affirms, but probably without fufficient evidence, ihai they
1

,
not any notion of Superior powers who govern cl

•

world. He alfo fays that, totally free from jealonfy, they
lend their wive;, to travellers who vifit them. [n Vaillant' I

map, Auteniqua li. :, between 33^ 30' a.id 3a. 50' S. lat.

and between ;o° and 23 40' E. long.

AUTENOW', a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Kiov, eighteen miles W. S. VV . of Bialacerkiew.

AUTENTUM, in Ancient G'e graphy, a town of Africa,
in the route from Thene to Theveita, thirty miles from
SufFetula, and twenty-live miles from Amudarfa. Anton.
[tin.

AUTER Droit, in Law, is where perfons fue or
are fued, in another's right ; as executors, adminiftrators,

&c.

Auter Fie ; a perfon who holds an eftate by the life of
another, is ufually called tenant per auter -vie. Eitt. fed.

56.

AUTERFOITS Acquit, a plea by a criminal, that he
was heretofore acquitted of the fame treafon or felony.

For one (hall not be brought in danger of his life, for the
fame offence, more than once. 3 lull. 213. But by flat.

3 Hen \; iL. c. I. this plea fhall be no bar to the profecution
of any appeal. See Acouittal.
Auterfoits Attaint, a plea of former attainder, which

is a good plea in bar, whether it be for the fame or any
other felony, under fome exceptions; fo that this plea is

never good but when a fecond trial would be quite Superflu-

ous. See Attainder.
Auterfoits Convict, a plea upon a former conviction

for the fame identical crime, though no judgment was or
ever will be given ; and this is a good plea in bar to an in-

dictment.

AUTERIVE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the LTpper Garonne, and chief place of a
canton in the diltrict of Muret on the Arriege, fifteen miles

South of ToulouSe. The place contains 4,000, and the
canton 9,1 7 1 inhabitants ; the territory includes 1 47 5 kilio-

metres, and 1 1 communes.
AUTHENTIC, fomething of received authority. It

alio Signifies fomething Solemn, and celebrated ; clothed in

all its formalities ; and attefted by proper perSons, to whom
credit has been regularly given.

Biblical writers have differed in opinion about the mean-
ing of thephrafe " Authentic letters," ufed by Tertullian,

De Prsefcrip. C. 36. p. 24J. B. Some by authentic letters

have underflood the originals themfelv.es, in the apoftle's

hand-writing, or that of his amanenfis, and Signed at the
conclufion by himfelf. Others are of opinion, that Tertul-
lian means letters in their original language. But Dr.
Eardner, rejecting thefe two interpretations, maintains that

this ancient Sathcr means by authentic letters Such as were
certain and well attefted. In this Ser.Se the word authentic

is ufed by Cicero Ad. Attic. 1. x. ep. 9. Accordingly, by
" Authentica: liters" we are not to miderfland "Authentic
letters, or epiflles," but " Scriptures;" and fo the word
fhould have been rendered. Hence it may be inferred,

agreeably to the argument ufed by Tertullian, that the

Scriptures
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fcripturea received by the apoftolica] churches were sutheii-
tic.j the teftimony given by thbfe churches b .

to this father, an authentic, original, . snony.
Latdner's lVorks,.roL ii. p. z6o,&c.
Authentic, in Mtific, a term ufed in rpeaking of the

ecclefiaftical modes of canto frmo, or pTain-fong. Anau-
t. entic tone or mode is that', when the cftave i

:ed in this proportion
1

, 6.4:3. that is to lay, when
d

fiiti is at the botterr, and the Fourth at top, as A. When
D

the octave is divided arithmetically, as 4.3:2. where the

a

fifth is above the fourth, as D, then the mode is termed

A
plagal. Of the eight ancient ecclefiaftical modes, four are

:; namely, the firft, third, fifth, and feventh. The
. thai is thefecond, fourth, fixth,and eighth., are plagal.

See Modes.
AUTHENTICATING, thepunifhing an*dultrefs, by

public whipping, and (hutting her up in a convent for two
; after which, if the hufband be not willing to take

aek, (he is ihaven, veiled, and fhut up for life. It is lo

d, as being the puniihment prefcrilx din the Authentics.
II the hufband die within the two years, (lie feemsto have a

i to petition the court for her liberty ; at leaft, ai

man, willing 10 many her, may petition, and probably ob-
it.

.AUTHENTICITY of the Old ar.d New i

S; eBist e and Testament.
AUTHENTICS, Authentic*, in the C 1

IS a name giver, to the Novels of Juftiniai . 01 el.

The reafon of the denomination is not • a.—
Alciat will have it to have been firft given them by Accur-
flus. The Novels were originally compofed in Greek, and
afterwards tranflated ir.to Latin by the patrician Julian,

who alfo ) educed them into fewer words, and lefs compafs.

And in the time of Bulgarius, there was a fecond verfion

made, more exact and literal, though not quite fo elegant as

Former.

This tranCation, fays the author (lift cited, being pre-

ferred by Accurfius, he called it authentica, by way of pre-

ference to that of Julian, as being more conformable to the

original. They are herein- diftinguifhed from fome 1

publications of later imperial constitutions, which are not
regarded as of much authority.

AUTHIE, in Geography, a river of France, which runs

into the fea, eight miles north from the mouth of the

Somme, and feparates the department of the itraits ( f

Calais from the department of the Somme, through almott

its whole eourfe.

AUTHION, a river of France, which runs into the

Loire, two miles fouth of Angers,
AUTHON, a town of France, in the department of the

Eure ar.d Loire, and chief place of a canton in the diftrift

of Noger.t le Rotrou ; fix league? weft-north-weft of Clia-

leandun. The place contains 1,165, and the canton 10,250
inhabitants: the territory includes 3:5 ki . and

18 communes.
AUTHOR, formed of avro:, ipft, or rather from the

Latin participle aBus, or augco, I increafe ; properly denotes

one who created or produced any thing ; and is applied,

by way of eminence, to the firft caufe; viz. God. Thus
we fay, the author of nature; author of the univcrfe, &c.

The term author is fometimes ufed in the fame fenfe with

inftitutor or inventor. Polydore Virgil has wrote eight

books of the authors or inventors of things, &c. See In-

vention.

A U T
Authoi'., i :

.

:

I iote« a perfon who
has wroteor compoi .ok orWriti - gly

we fay, the facred authors, anonymoui authocs, ancient

ai d modern authors, &c. An ongiual author is he who
firft treated of any point or fubje<ft ; who '

- low

any other perfon, or imitate any mod':l either in the matter

or manner of v '

s wrote.

AUTHORITY, in a general fenfe, ' right or

I, and make one's felf obeyed, i

. , the fupreme orfovereign authority ; abfulute

or defpotic authority; the royal authority ; I pal

authority; the authority of the church, o; .

the authority of fcripture, of a creed, confeffioD, or the

like.

Authority is alfo ufed for the teftimony cf an author

or writing.

The word is alfo particularly underftood of an apoph-

m, or fentence of fome great or em;: 1

i:i a difoourfe, either by way of proof, or embell fhmeot.

Author! eludes rules, laws, canons, decrees, de-

cifions, &c. alleged in confirmation of a matter in dif-

pute. Paffages quoted from Ariftotle were of great author

rity in the fchools : texts of fcripture are oi decifive autho-

rity.

Authorities make a fpecies of argi: •- called 1

toricians inartificial or extriniic arguments. See Argu-
ments.

For the ufe and effect of authorities, fee Evidence,
Faith, Prejudice, Probability, Reason, Revela-
tion, 8cc.

Authority, in Lau; is a power to do fometl

conveyed byword or writing; as alfo by- rant,

commufion, letter of attorney, &c. ; and fometimes by
law.

Authority, or Authorities, .likewife denote the

treatifesof ancient authors, fuch ai Glanvil, Bracton, Brit-

ton, book Fleta, Hengham, Lit h-ton,

Statham, Brooke, Fitzherbert, Staundforde, and fome

others of ancient date, which are cited as authority ; and

fun ifti ridence that cafes have formerly happened in which

particular points were determined, which are now Lecome

fettled and firft pnnci]

One of the laft of thefe methodical writers, in point of

ti - whofe works are of any intrinfic authority in the ci >Ui ts

of juftice, and do not e tirelj depend on the ftrength of

their quotations from older authors, is fir Edward Coke, who
hath written Fi ax volumesof Enftitutt call

them, though, fays judge Blackilone, they have little of the

inftitutional method to warrant fuch a title.

AUTIRE, in Geography, a river of France, which runs

into the Sevre, a little below Maillerais.

AUTO Da Fe. See Act of Faith.

AUTOCABDALI, in Antiquity, an order of muficians,

who wore an ivy crown, or ganand.

Scaliger feems tc rank them in the number of mimi.

AUTOCEPHALUS, ci ..and

icsCa) r, caput, heat!, a perfon who ibhis own ruler or iriafier,

and who has no other over him.

denomination was given by the Greeks, to certain

archbimops, who were exempted from the jurifdiction

of patriarchs.—Such were the archbishop of Cyprus, by a

general decree of -the council of Epfaefns, which freed him

from the jurifdiction of the patriarch of Antioch.

There were feveral other bifhopa in the Fall, who were

autdcephali; and in the Wed, thole of Ravenna pretended

to the fame ri^lit.—The Gxth council, canon 39, fays, that

the autocephali have the fame authority with patriarch*;

but
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but this is not tr> be underftood in the full latitude of the

words] but only ;u intimating, that the autocephali have

the fame authority over their bilhops, that patriarchs had

over their archbifhops; in winch fenfe, only, they are

equal to patriarchs.

; I IHTHONES, from nuhi, ipfe, and Xftw, terra;

an aj imed by fome nations, importing, that

they fprung, or were produced, from the fame foil which

they ftill inhabited. In this fenfe, autochthones amounts

to the lame with Auorigines. In this fenfe it was that

the Greeks, and efpecially the Athenians, pretended to be

net, and, as a bulge thereof, wore a golden grafs-

hopper woven in their hair, an inlecl luppoled to have the

fame origin.

This Favourite epithet of the Athenians, which gave de-

nomination to one of the tribes of Athens, fignifies only,

"people born in the country where they live," in oppolition

to ftrangers. The common people of Athens perverted

this to iignify people fprung from the earth. See what

Plato makes Socrates lay on this matter, in Menexen, p. 51b!.

See alfo ltocr. in Paneg. p. 65. Cicero Orat. pro L. Fhcc.

26. liberates fays, that people of fenfe at Athens under-

ftood by this epithet, that Athens was the moil ancient of

the Greek cities, and that it had been built by thofe who,
from time immemorial, had been eftablilhed in the country

known by the name of Attica. See Herod. 1. vii. ;)' 161.

Suid. voc. Aii-jfji!:, t. i. p. 389. Hiilory, however, de-

ftroys this lad pretenfion; as few circumftances are better

known than the time of the building of Athens.

AUTOCRATOR, from ai/ls;, and zf^lo,-, power; a per-

fon veiled with an abfolute independent power, by which
he is rendered unaccountable to any ether for his adlions.

The power of the Athenian generals, or commanders, was
ufually limited ; fo that, at the expiration of their office,

they were liable to render an account of their adminiflration.

But, on fome extraordinary occafions, they were exempted
from this reftraint, and lent with a full and uficontrolable

authority : in which cafe they were ftyled oyloKpasjopff,

The fame ptople alfo applied the name to iome fff their

ambaffadors, who were veiled with a full power of deter-

mining matters according to their own difcretion, and refem-

bied ourplenipotentiaries,
Autocrator was alfo a title given to the Roman empe-

rors, firll to Julius, and afterwards to his fucceffors, like that

of Csefar, or Auguftus.

AUTODIDACTUS, from *i/7o? and SiSao-xu, / teach j

a perfon felf-taught.

It is ufed in divers fenfes, fometimes to denote a perfon

who received his knowledge immediately from heaven with-

out any help or fludy. In which fenfe the word occurs

in Homer, and Clemens Alexandrinus.—Sometimes for him
who acquires his knowledge without inftru&ion , either by
word of mouth, or reading of books. Such were the in-

ventors of faiences and laws.—Sometimes, and that mof'c

ufually, for him who arrives at learning by the ufe of books
alone, without the afl'illanee of any mailer, or inftruction

viva voce.

AUTOGLYPHDS Lapis, a ftone, mentioned by Plu-

tarch, and fome other of the ancients, as having naturally

impreffed on it the figure of Cybele. It is faid to have

been found in Sagaris a river of Periia. Doubtlefs, if any

{itch ftone ever exifted, the priefts had got it made to de-

ceive the people.

AUTOGRAPHUM, formed ofbut©', and y°y^,fcrilo,

the very hand writing of any perfon; or the original of a

treat :fe or difcourfe.—The word 13 ufed in oppofiticm tor

a espy,

Autographa, or original MSS. of the New Teftament,
arc the firft copies of 1 ach I 00k, which were written cither

by the apoftles themfelves or by amanuenfes under their

iimn diate infpe£tion. St. Paul ufually adopted the latter

tHode ; but to prevent the circulation oi i epiftles,

he wrote the concluding benediction with his own hand.

See Pom. xvi. 22. Gal. vi. 11. and 2 Theff. 18.

compared with ch. ii. 2. and 1. Cot. xvi. 21. None oi thefe

01 inal MSS. are now remaining, t.or could they have

been preferved, without the interpoiition of a miracle,

during th : fpt ce of eighteen centuries. "But what benefit

(fays Mich elis, Introd.tothe N.T. byMarih, vol. i, p. 247-;
ftiould we derive from the poflbffion of thefe MSS.; what
inconvenience do we fuftain from their lofs? No critic in

claflical literature inquires after the original of a profane

author, or doubts of the authenticity of Cicero's Offices,

be.caufe the copy is no longer extant which Cicero wrote

with his own hand. An antiquarian, or collector of ancient

records, will hardly maintain, that the probability of thefe

books being genuine, is inferior to the probability that a

record in his poffeflion of the twelfth century is an authentic

document of that period; for though his record is only

600 years old, and the works of Cicero are thrice as ancient,

we are more expofed to impofition in the former iuflance,

as the forgery of antiquities is often pradtifed by thofc,

whofe bufinefs and profit are to lead the curious into error.

But fuppoftng that the original MSS. of Cicero, Coefar,

Paul, and Peter, were now extant, it would be impoflibie to

decide whether they were fpurious, or whether they were
actually written by the hands of thefe authors. The cafe

is different with refpedl to perfons who have lived in the

two lift centuries, whole hand-writing is known, with

which a copy in queftion may be compared and determined:

but we have no criterion, that can be applied to MSS. fo

old as the Chriftian xra. Yet admitting that thefe original

writings were extant, that we had pofitive proofs of their

authenticity, and, what is ftill more, that the long period of

feventeen centuries had left the colour of the letters unfaded,

.

ftill they would be no infallible sruide in regard to the va-

rious readings."

Knittel, in his edition of a fragment of Ulphilas, p. 120.

accounts for the lofs of the original MSS. of the N.T. by
fuppofing that the original gcfpels and epiftles, as foou

as the different communities, for whofe ufe they were
written, had taken a copy, were returned to the authors;

and he fays, that it was the general practice among the

Chriftia its of that age, and in fupport of the affertion appeals

to a paffage in Polycarp, and another in Jcrom. But his

arpuments, in the opinion of Michaelis, are very unfatisfac-

tory ; and he thinks it reafonable to fuppofe, that the very

accidents, which have robbed us of otheranei?nt docu-

ments, have deprived us likewife of thefe originals. From
a paffage of Ignatius, in the eighth chapter of his epiftle

to the Philadelphians, it has been inferred, that fome of

the firll Chriftians appealed to the original MSS. at that

time extant, and held them in great veneration; for which

they were ridiculed, as the fame paffage is thought to fug-

geft, 1 y the early fathers, and thole who had the greateil

authority in the church. But the paffage to which

appeal is made, in order to prove the exiftence of the origi-

nal MSS." in the time of Ignatius, is found to relate to a

different fubjeft. See Authentic
The early lofs of the autographa of the N.T. affords

juil matter of furprife, when we rcfled that the original

MSS„
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"''

>. of Luther and other eminent men who lived at the
• -

. of the reformation, whofe writings are of much lefs

rl ince than thofe of l lie ;ipolUes, are ft.il] lubiilling.

Various caufes may have contributed to this circumtlance,

cl which feveral have been alleged in Griefbach's "Hiiloria

Textus Epilfolariim Pauli," feet. ii.
§ 7, 8. Michaelis has

given the following account of it. The fcveral books of

the N.T. were circulated among the Chriftians in num -

rous copies; " thefe were foon into a volu

and fomied the edition in general life; and as no difputes

had then arifen on the fubjeclof \arious reading , tl y ielt

not the neceflity of preferring in a common archive the

MSS. of the apoiUes. The Gtuation of the Chriftian

churches was at that time extremely different from the pre-

fent: the moft eminent, which were thoie or Rome, and

Corinth, confifted of a number of finall focieti cm-

bled feparateiy in private houfes, having no publh

ac a common receptacle for the whole community; and

even in thofe private hi ufes a moderate number onh could

meet together, as it Was their cuftom not merely to

and to teach, but likewife to celebrate their feafts ol love.

The epiftle, wh had received from St. Paul, was not

the property of any one fociety in particular, but belonged

to the community at large, and that which was lent to the

Corinthians was acldrefled to the communities throughout

all Achaia. Each fociety copied the epillle in its turn, and

belide the general copies many individuals probably took

copies for tbemfelves, whence the original MS. of the

apoltle, in palling through fo many hands, \\ here perhaps not

alwavs the greateft care was taken, muil unavoidably have

fuffered. The Chriftian communities in Rome and Corinth

had no common archive, or public library, in which the MS.
of the apoftle might have been afterwards depoiited, for

want of which, the original, as foon as a fufRcient number
of copies had been, was forgotten and loll. In other

cities, the number of lingle focieties, among which the

epiftle was divided, was inferior indeed to that in Rome,
Corinth, or Ephefus, but the fame caufes contributed in

each to the iofs of the original epillle."

The fame learned author adds, " the late or early lofs

of the autographa has no influence on the grounds of our

faith ; for the credibility of a book, which during the life

of the author has been made known to the world, depends

not on the prefervation of the author's manufcript. No
reader of the prefent work will enquire after the copy,

which I fend to the printer, to determine whether the work
itfelf be lpurious or authentic ; nor was it neceflaiy, for

running the authenticity of the New Teftament, to

preferve the originals; for each book, during the lives of

the apoftles, was circulated throughout the Chriftian world,

in numbcrlefs copies, though they were not collected during

that period into a fmgle volume." As the autographa of

the N.T. fell lo early into oblivion, it feems reafonable, in

certain cafes, to make ufe of criticrJ conjecture for fettling

the true reading of difputed pali'uges in the NT., as well

as in other books. On this fubjeci, fee Michaelis In-

trod. vol. i. §. 2. p. 253, cVc.

For the purpofe of multiplying autographs, or original

copies of the fame writing, feveral machines have been in-

vented. See Writing machine.
AUTOISON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Saone, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diftrict of Vefoul; five leagues fouth of Be-
fancon.

AUTOL, a town of Spain, in Old CaMile, one league

from Calahorra.

AUTOLITHOTOMUS, he who cuts himfelf for the

fl ' . See Lithotomy.
Of this we have a very extraordinary inftar.ee given by

Reilelius, in the Ephemerides of the Academy Naturte Cu-
m, ai . ;. obi. 190.

Al raphy, a town of G
tulia, in Libya Interi . i betwixt the Subus and
the Salathus, the only two rivers of note, .except the Gir
and Niger, that watered Gaetulia. Nothing is now known

I ity, but that it gave name to the Autoioles,

a powerful tribe of Gn:tuL.i Proper, that fpread themfelves

I hat part of Tingitania which bordered on the cotiil of
an.

AUTOLYCUS, in Biography, a Greek mathematician
and aftronomer of Pitane, in jMolia, nourished about

v iiriil. He was preceptor in mathematics to

lilaus, who was alfo a difciple of Thcophrailus, the

(Tor of Ariftotle. That he was an eminent mathema-
tician appears from two of his works that are extant; -

a treatife " On the moveable Sphere, " publiihed by Dafy.
podium in Greek and Latin, 8vo., at Straiburg, in 1578;
and in a Latin tranflation in tiie " Synopfis Mathematica"
of Merferuius, publiihed in Ato., at Paris, in 1644; and
alio a treatife "On the riling and fetting of the St_rs,"

edited with the former work by Dafypodius Diog. Laert.

Vit. Arcefil. Fabr. Bid. Grose, torn. ii. p. 89. Montucla
Hiil. Mathem. t. i. p. 192.

AUTOMATON, or Automaton, compounded of
ct-.rs-, ipfc, and ^owpsi, / am excited or ready, whence
a-.'79iia:o; fp-jnia:;eous ; a ieif moving engine; or a mac.
which has the principle of motion within itfelf. Such were
Archytas's flying dove, mentioned by Aulus Gelius, Noel.
At. lib. x. c. 12. (See Aerostation); and regiomonta-
nus's wooden eagle, which, as hiilorians relate, flew forth

from the city of Nuremberg, met the emperor Maximilian on
his arrival, Juney, 1470, faluted him, and returned; asalfohia

iron fly, which, at afealt, flew out of his hands and taking a

round, returned thither again; and alfo Dr. Hooke's flying

chariot, capable of fupporting itfelf in the air. Hakew.
Apol. c. x. feci. 1. None of the contemporary writers,

though they often mention Regiomontanus, take any notice

of thoie pieces cf mechanilm that have been afcribed to

him, and it is probable, fays Beckmann (Hid. Invent.

vol. iii. p. 325.) that the whole tale originated from Peter

Ramus vSchol. Mathem. 1. ii. p. 65.), who never was at Nu-
remberg till the year 1571. Charles V., it is faid, alter his

abdication, amufed himfelf during the latter period of his

life, with automata of various kinJU.

Among automata are alfo reckoned all mechanical en-

gines which go by fprings, weights, &c. included within

them: fuch are clocks, watches, &c. Vide Bapt. Port.

Mag. Nat. c. 19. Scalig. Subtile. 326.
When clocks were brought to pcfeclion, fome artifts

added to them figures, which, at the time of llriking, per-

formed certain movements; and as they fucceeded in thefe,

fome of them attempted to conltrucl fiugle ligures, detached

from clocks, which eitheifrnoved certain limbs, or advanced

forward and ran. In the middle of the lixteenth century,

when Hans Bullman, of Nuremberg, conftruCled figures of

men and women, which moved backwards and forwards by
clockwork, beat a drum, and played on the lute, according

to mulical time, they exited univerfal ailonifhment. The
moil ancient automata, of which we have any record, are

the tripods conilrucled by Vulcan (fee Iliad, xviii. 373.
Philollrat. Open ed. Oleani, p. 1 17 and 240.% which being

furuifhed with wheels, advanced forwards to be ufed, and

7 again
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»£at'.i returned to their placet. Tin r> tripods, wMrh are

it, .|
i Jfo by Ai ftol te ( 'olit. i. ;.

| w i re p wbably

Only a kind of fmall tables, o du i rheelt

to contrived thai the could be put in motion, and driven

to a dilta ice, on i
,-

. leftinn "l! .

' mi figures arc called An-

droides- See Androides, u.ider

'

ticl m
bat been ; this kind.) From a let-

ter addn ! I llinfon, efq. to Dr. Hutton,

we learn, thai tofi ing figure exhi-

bitedin various pis .. Keropelen iba »n i' mpell),

v
i

in of rank and talents named

Jqfeph Fi yhere, 10 publifhed, ai Drefden, in

i- Icj, a treatife . iles. A well taught

i .,, very thin and fmall of his age) fo that he might be

concealed in a drawer almoft immediately Under the chefs-

1 ',
i ritated the whole machine. M. DrozofLa Chaux

de Fonds, iii the province of Neufchatel, hasalfo executed

funic .very curious pieces of mechanifm. One of thefe was

a clock, prefentedto the king of Spain, to which pertained,

among other curious contrivances, a fheep that imitated the

of this animal, and a dog, watching a bafket of

frv.it, that barked and fnarled when any one ottered to take

it away, and a varietyofmoving human figures. Mr. Collinfon

informs us, that when he was at Geneva, Droz, tiie fon

of tiie former, (hewed him an oval gold fuuff-dox, about

4- inches long, 3 broad, and 1 5 thick, which v^as double,

with anhorizontal partition; one ot the partitions contained

fr.uft", and in the other, upon opening the lid, there fprung

up a very fmall bird, of green enamelled gold, perching on

a gold li and. This minute curiofity, being o.ily three

qu urti ":•'. of an inch from th_* beak to the extremity of the

tail, wagged its tail, lhook its wings, opened its bill of

white enamelled gold, and poured forth fuch a clear melo-

dious long as would have tilled a room of twenty or thirty

feet fquare with its harmony. Another automation ofDroz's
1 figure ofa man, about the natural (ize, which held

in its hand a metal ftyle; and by touching a fpriog that re-

leafed the internal clock-work from its Hop, the figure

begau to draw on a card of Dutch vellum laid under the Ityle.

Having finifhed its drawings on the fird card, the figure

refted. It then proceeded to draw different fubjects on five

or fix other cards, which number limited its delineating

powers. The firft card exhibited elegant portraits a,id like-

neffes of the king and queen facing each other; and the

figure was obferved with the moil iurprifing precision to

lift its pencil, in the tranfition from one point of the draft

to the other ; as, e. g. from the forehead to the eye, nofe,

n~)d e'nin, and from the waving curls of the hair to the ear,

&.c. without making the leaft flur.

AUTOMEDON, in Entomology,* fpecies of Pa pi no
( Hdiconius), with broad angulated wings of a brown colour

above, and livid beneath; an ocellar fpot in the anal angle.

Fabricius, Sec. Native place unknown.

AUTON1NE, Bernard, in Biography, a French law-

yer and advocate to the parliament of Bourdeaux, was born

at Agenois, in 1587, and died in 1666. The princi-

pal of the law treatifes which he wrote are in French, " A
1 mparifon ofthe French with the Roman law," published

i; 2 vols. fol. in 1644; and " A Commentary upon the

Provincial Law, or ' La Contumc,' of Bomdeaux," the

bed edit'on of which is that of Dupin, 1728, fol. with

Botes. He alfo wrote in Latin " Cenfura Gallica in Jus

Civile Romanum," Paris, Svo. 1615 ; and he publifhed at

Paris, in 1607, in two volumes, 8vo., an edition of Juve-

nal and Periius, with ample notes. He has been deemed
Vol. III.

an ir.duilriou* rather than a judicious author. Notiv. Di&.
Hilt.

AUTONNE, in Geography, a river of France, which

runs into the Oife near Verbene.

! I TOMOMl, in Ancient Geography » fo called becaufe

they were their own law-givers, a people who inhabited tiie

mi 'l rocky and barren parts of Tlu.ice, feparated from

M.cfia bv mount Hxmus. In their engagement with Ai x-

ander, they behaved with extraordinary valour; but their

whole army was cut in pieces, and their baggag I I 1, to-

gether with their wives and children. Alter this del it,

they fubmitted to the conqueror, who, in or.' 11 to p vent

their revolt during his abfence, took with 1 im i I - / fi 1

ai) the chief men of their nation. They afterwards fervi d

under Perfes againd the Romans ; but were allowed to live

according to their own laws till the reign of Ycfj I '.

who made their country part of the province of Thrace.

Thucyd. 1. ii. Arrian, 1. i.

AUTONOMIA, from avro;. /elf, and vo/jo-, law, a

power of living or being governed by our own laws and
magiftrates. The liberty of the cities which lived undei

the faith and protection of the Romans, confided in their

autonomia, i. e. they were allowed to make their own law:;,

and elett their own magiftrates, by whom judice was to be

admimdered and not by Roman prefidents or judges, as

was done in other places which were not indulged the auto-

nomia.

AUTOPRACTI, from av%:, and w
?
«t7»', I exqS, in

the Civil Law; thofc indulged this privilege, that they

mould not be fummoued or compelled to pay taxes or tri-

butes by the collectors, but fhould be left to their own free

will. Du-Cange.
Of this number were men of diftinguiflied dignity, and

thofe eminent for their probity and honour.

AUTOPSY, compounded of aino-, one's /elf, and o J. if,

Jight, ocular infpe&ion, or the feeing a thing with one's

own eyes.

AUTOPYROS, from auTof, andwufof, tufieat, in the

Ancient Diet, an epithet given to a fpecies of bread, wherein

the whole fubdance of the wheat was retained, without re-

trenching any part of the bran.

Galen defcribes it otherwife, viz. as bread where only

the coarferbran was taken out.—And thus, it was a medium
between the finelt bread, cslltdfimilagineus, and the coai left,

called furfuraceus.

This was alfo called autopyrites, and fyncomijlus.

AUTOUR, in Ornithology, the name under which Buf-

fon defcribes the gofhawk, orfalco palumbarius of Linnteus.

Autovr, in Natural Hill ry, a fort of bark which re-

fembles cinnamon, but is paler and thicker; it is of the co-l

lour of a broken nutmeg, and full of fpanglcs. It comes

from the Levant, and is an ingredient in the carmine dye.

AUTREAU, James D', in Biography, a painter and a

poet, was born at Paris, in 1656; but being of a lingular

and mifanthropic difpofition, fecluded himfelf from the

world, lived in obfeurity, and dkd in an liofpital. Asa
painter, though not eminent, he produced fome pieces that

were edeemed. With a view of doing honour to the cha-

racter of cardinal Fleury, he adopted the device of exhibit-

ing Diogenes with a lanthorn fearching for an honed man,

and pointing him out in a portrait of the cardinal. Having

nearly attained the age of iixty, he began to write for the

ftage ; and the fpeices of competition which lie fird adopted,

notwithstanding his contrary dilpofition and habits, was

light and humourous comedy. He wrote both for the

Italian and French theatres. His "Port a l'Anglois" was

3 D hit
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his firft pitfce, and another of his works was die " Amana
Ignorans." He alio compofed fome tragedies ar,d ferious

piece sfbr the French theatre; and wrote Lyric compofitions

for the opera. The plots of his p
; ccs are fimple and inar-

tificial; but the dial ' and natural; and fome of

his fcenes contain genuine comedy. Notwithttanding all his

exertions, Autreau died in extreme poverty, at the hofpital

of the Incurables in Paris, in 1745. His works were col-

lected and publifhed, with a preface, by Peffelier, in four

volumes, 121110. in 1749. Nouv, Did. Kiilor.

AUTRECOURT, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Meufe, and chief place of a canton

in thediftrict of Clermont; four miles S. S.E. of Clermont,

and eleven fouth-well of Verdun.

AUTREY, a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Saone, and chief place of a canton in the diftrift of

Gray ; one league north-weft of Gray. The place contains

1213, and the canton S, 395 inhabitants ; the territory in-

cludes 270 kiliometres and 21 communes.

AUTRICOURT, a town of France, in the department

of the Cote d'Or, and chief place of a canton in the dif-

tricr. of Chatillon fur Seine, eight miles north of Chatillon.

AUTRICUM, in Ancient Geography, now Cbartres,*

town of Gaul, the capital of the Carnutes, and called Civil,

u

Carnotum, and Garnotena. It was feated on an eminence,

and feems to have derived its firlt name from the river Autura.

It was celebrated in Gaul, as the principal refidence of the

Druids, who held their afTemblies among the woods in its

vicinity. The name of Carnotum was probably derived

from the Celtic Kar or Ker, denoting a city, and expreffing

its peculiar excellence.

AUTRIGANES, apeopleofHifpaniaCiterior, inCan-

tabria, who dwelt near the foot of the Pyrenees, towards

the fouth-weft. The only town they had on the coall was

Flawiobriga.

AUTRUCHEjinftv/'V/jo/o^j'.SeeSTRUTHioCAMF.Lus.
AUTRY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton in

the diftricl; of Grandprc; three leagues well of Varennes.

AUTUMN, the third feafon of the year; being that in

which the harveil and the fruits of the fummer are gathered.

It begins on the day when the fun's meridian diitance from

the zenith, being on the decreafe, is a mean between the

greateft and the feaft; which in thefe countries is fuppofed

to happen when the fun enters Libra, or about the twenty-

fecond day of September. Its end coincides with the be-

ginning of winter.

Divers nations have computed the year by autumns; the

Englifh Saxons, by winters.—Tacitus tells us, the ancient

Germans were acquainted with all the other feafons of the

year, but had no notion of autumn.

Autumn has always been reputed an unhealthy feafon.

Tertullian calis it " tentator valetudinum;" and the faliriil

fpeaksof it in the fame light:

" Autumnus Libitinae quxftus acerbse."

Autumn is commonly reprefented by painters under the

/•"•lire of a female crowned with vine branches, and bunches

of grapes; naked in that part which rclpe&s fummer, and

clothed in that which correfponds to winter. Its garment

is covered with flowers, like that of Bacchus

AUTUMNA L, foroething peculiar to autumn. Thus,

Autumnal Point, is one of the equinoctial points; being

that from which the fun begins to defcend towards the

fouth pole.

A o r u m n a 1. Equinox, is the time when the fun enters the

autumnal point. See Eqiukox.

A U T
Autumnal Flowers, See Flow: r ,

Autumnal Plants, in Gardening, all fuch as attain per-
fection in autumn, either in their growth, or in their flower-

ing, &c.

Autu mn' a 1. Sea/on, that period, which, in regard to the

numerous operations to be performed in it, is commonly
conlidered to be, from about the beginning or middle of

Augull to the latter end of November; and in which the

different works of lowing, planting, and propagation, &c»
are molt fuccefsfully accomplished; as, for inllanee, the
putting in various forts of efculent plants to (land the win-

ter for the enfuing fpring and fummer, fuch as cabbaL
cauliflowers, carrots, lettuces, fpinach, onions, &c. in the

more early part; and in the latter, beans, peas, coleworts

and early cabbage plants; likewile cauliflowers, fome to re-

main under hand and bell glades, others in frames, to (land

till fpring; alio lettuce., on warm borders, and in frames, to

Hand the winter; and celery in (hallow trenches, for fpring

ufe; and the making and (pawning of mufhroom-beds, for

winter and fpring. Different forts of fibrous-rooted flower-

plants are alio increafed at this feafon, by dividing or part-

ing their roots, particularly in the months of September,

October, and November, when the flower-Items decay; the

(lipped or divided parts moilly flowering the following year :

and from the middle of September to the middle or end of

November, is the time for traufplanting from one place to

another different kinds of hardy fibrous-rooted perennials,

as directed under their proper genera. Moil forts ot

bulbous flower-roots, that were taken up in fummer, are

now planted in order to exhibit an early fpring and fum-

mer bloom, in the following year. The feeds of many
forts of flowers are likewile at this time to be fown,

which do not grow fo freely when fown at other feafons,

as is (hewn under their proper heads. In the latter part

of this feafon it is neceifary to plant cuttings, and make
layers, for the propagation of various trees and Ihrubs

of the hardy kind. The feeds of many forts of hardy
trees and fhrubs may alfo be fown. Belides thefe, many
other parts of garden culture are particularly neceffary

at this feafon.

Autu mn al Signs, are thofe through which the fun paffes

during the feaion of autumn, Libra, Scorpio, and Sagit-

tarius.

AUTUMNALIS, in Ornithology, a fpeices of Psit-
tacus, called by Briff. pfittacus amerieanus; crickati'ic

bleue by Buff. ; leffer green parrot by Edwards, A v. and au-

tumnal parrot by Latham. It is diflinguilhed by being of

a green colour, with the front and fpot on the quill fea-

thers fcarlet; crown and primary quill feathers blue.

Gmelin.

Of this kintl there are two diftincl varieties ; one with the

front and chin blue, and the other with the head varied with

red and white. The firft is var. (5) pfittacus fronte gulaque

cseruleis of Gmel.; crick a tete bleue of Buff.; blue-faced

green parrot of Edwards; and blue-headed creature of

Bancr. Gujan. The latter is called Coclio in Fernand. Hill.

Nov. Hifp. Inhabits Guiana.

This fpecies is about the fize of a pigeon ; region of the

eyes blue; primary wing-coverts blue, and red at the bafe

;

tail feathers green above, and tipped with yellowifh, outer

one blue at the exterior edge: beneath yellovvilh, reddilh at

the bafe, with a green ipot in the middle.

Autumnalis, a fpecies of Anas or duck, that inhabits

South America. It is greyilh; wings, tail, and belly

black; fpot on the wing tawny and white. Jacquin Beytr.

This is the red-billed whittling duck of Edwards; anas fiflu-

larit
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laris americana of RiifT. ; and fiffleur a bee rouge ct narinea

jaune . of Buffon.

bird is reprefented to be of a very quarreilbme dif-

pofition, but may be tamei 1 ; fits on trees, and meafures in

i ;th twcnt) ini T hill is red, black at the

tip; crown, back, and fcapulars chefnutj bread yellowifh

all :
' ,-. yellow.

. umnalis, a fpecies of Fringilla, called by La-
tham the autumnal (inch. It inhabits Surinam; is of a

gi i
i nifli col iur, v. i li afen ;ini w i cap, and vent teitaceous.

Linn . n aili a at the end.

AUTUMNUS, in Entomology, the name given bv Am-
miral to the moth, orphalasna, called by Gmelm P.fagana;
which fee.

ALJ rUN, in Geography, an ancient city of France, and
chief place of a diftricl in the di partment of the Saonte and

Loire; and, before the revolution, the capital of a diftricl

called Autumns, with abifhop's fee. It is lltuated near the

Arroux, at the foot of three mountains, in which are

three Springs, that fupply the city with water. The citv

itielf is fmall, being about \ of a mile in length, and about
the fame breadth ; it has now few good buildings, but its

ruins indicate its former magnificence ; and thole of its

walls in particular, feem, by the firm union of the fto

that compofe them, as if they had been cut out of the folid

rock. Here are the remains of three ancient temples, one
dedicated to Janus, and another to Diana ; and alio of a
theatre, and a pyramid, the laft probably having been a

tomb. It lias alio two beautiful antique gates ; the field in

which it (lands is called " the field of urns," becaufe feveral

urns have been dug in it. Autun was made a Roman colony
1))' Auguftus, and after him called " Augulloduuum ;"

and as early as the reign of Claudius, it ventured of itfelf,

and without affiftance, to declare againft the legions of Gaul.
After a iiege of feven months, they ftormed and plundered

this unfortunate city, already walled by (amine ; nor was
it rellored till the time of Dioclefian. The country from
Chalons to Autun is very rich in vineyards and cornfields,

and prefents, by its lofty hills and ("welling outline, a piiitu-

lvlque fcene. The approach to it is by a road which winds
over lulls, that is covered with an underwood of broom, and
crowned with a foivfl of birch and fir-tree8i The cathedral

is a handfome building. The place contains 9,176 and the

canton 15,016 inhabitants: the territory includes 262-J ki-

liometres and 10 communes. N. lat 46 ' 56 48'. E. long.

4° '7' 4+"-

AUTURA, in Ancient Geography, a river of Gallia

Celtica, now the Eure, which falls into the Seine on the

fouth fide.

AUTZ, in Geography, a town of the. duchy of Cour-
land, thirty-fix miles S. S. E. of Goldingen.

AUVE, a town of France, in the department of the

Marne, and chief place of a canton in the didrict of St.

Menehould, thirteen miles E. N. E. of Chalons.

AUVERGNE, a province of France, before the revo-

lution, but now forming the two departments of Puy de

Dome, and Cantal, bounded on the ead by Forez, on the
1.' rth by Bourbonnois, on the weft by Limofin, Quercy,
and La Manch.e, on the fouth by Rouergue, and the Cc-
v

: mes. Its extent from fouth to north is about forty

French leagues, and from well to eaft thirty. It is divided

1 to Upper and Lower Auvergne. The former ij cold and
mountainous, and yet lias excellent paftures, and fupplies

y large cattle; the latter, to which belongs the valley

of Limagne, and by which appellation it has fometimes been
<; liinguifiied, is a fertile and pleafant country, abounding
in wine, grain, fruit, and hemp. Auvergne fupplies Lvons
and Paris with fat cattle ; a large quantity of cheefe is

made in this province ; and it has feveral manufactures. It.

has mines ol filver, iron, lead, and coals, principal ri-

versarethe Allier, the Dordogne, and tl

fee. The capital of the whole province i ( m .

The bafaltic mountains of this ancient province are famous

;

and have I b( d by fon nal to vol-

canoes; but a: fill chiefly of 1 lumns and
elevations, others, among whom may be reel u d the beft

judges, allege that the) claim to a volcanic origin.

Thofe of Auvergneare I havebeenp od
by a fingle volcano, ind ui .

;

bi I 10 bold 1

•
1 ijei tureto

attribute them to a ch 'Thj northern par)

of the chain is II) led the 'u while the foutl

is called that of Cantal. The Mouts d'Or 'iv.nw the centre
1

1 the h shell mountains in France. The chief eleva-

tion is that of the Puy de Sanfi, which riles about 6,300
feel above the level of the fea, while the Pu) de D6me is

about yooo, and the Plomb du Cantal, the higheft of that

, is about 6,200 feet. Near the Puy de Sanfi is PAnga,
that gigantic mountain, and Ecorchadie, a (battered and

ed 1 1
-. ition. The Plomb du Cantal is alto accompa-

by bold rivals, as the Puy de Griou, le Cbl-de-Cabre,
le Puy Mari, and the Violent. This enormous affemblage
of rocks covers an extent of about 120 miles, and according

to the French authors, is chiefly balaltic. The Puy de
Sanfi is capped with almolt perpetual fnow, followed in the

defcent by naked rocks and ancient pines ; from its fide',

llfues, from two (ources, the river Dordogne, and many pic-

turefque cafcades devolve amidfl bafaltic columns. On the

23d of June, 1727, Pradines, a village on the Hope of one
of tbefe mountains, was totallyoverwhelmed by its fail; the

whole mountain with its bafaltic columns rolling into the
valley. The inhabitants were fortunately engaged in tit*

celebration of Midfummer eve, round a bonfire at fome dif-

tance. Thefe mountains are in winter expofed to dreadful

inowy hurricanes, called Acirs, which in a few hours oblite-

rate the ravines, and even the precipices, and defcending to

the paths and (beets, confine the inhabitants to their dwell-

ings, till a communication can be opened with their neigh-
bours, fometimes in the form of an arch under the vaft mafs
of fnow. Wretched the traveller who is thus overtaken :

his path difappears, the precipice cannot be diflinguifhed

from the level ; if he (land he is chilled, and buried if he
proceed : his eye-fight fails amidft the fnowy darknefs ; his

reipiration is impeded; his head becomes giddy ; he falls

and perilhes. In fummer, thunder dorms are frequent and
terrible, and accompanied with torrents of large hail, which
deilroy the fruits and flocks, which for fix months pafture

on the
1

mountains, guarded by fhepherds, who have tempo-
rary cabins of turf and reed, ilyled burons." Pinkerton's

Mod. Geog. vol. i. p. 274.
Auvergne, in the revolutions of France, formerly main-

tained a juft pre-eminence among the independent flates

and cities of Gaul. The brave and numerous inhabit-

ants difplay ! a lingular trophy, which was the (word of
Ctefar himlelf, which he had loll when he was repulfed

before the walls of Gergovia. As the common offspring

of Troy, they maintained a paternal alliance with the
Romans ; and if each province had imitated the courage
and loyalty of Auvergne, the fall of the weftern empire
might have been prevented or delayed. They firmly main-
tained the fidelity which they had reluctantly fwern to

the Vifigoths ; but when their braved nobles had fallen in

the battle of Poi&iers, they accepted, without reiiftance, a

viftorious and catholic fovereign. This eaiy and valuable

conqueft was atchieved, and poiTelTed by Theodoric, the

eldell fon of Clovis. At length, however, Childebert, the

king of Paris was tempted by the neighbourhood and beauty

3 1) 2 of
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of Auvergne; and on the falfe report thai their lawful

fovereign was flain in Germany, the city and dioccfe were
betrayed by the gra.idlon of Sidonius Apollinaris. Cliilde-

bert e: joyed t <ry. Theodoric havii g
prom i :. the Franks of Auftrafia the po.Tifiiun of this

rich ai.d productive country, forfeited the allegiance of the

inhabitants, and devoted them to di . His troops,

reinforced by tiie tierccft b:-rbariar.s of Germany, fpread

delol.ition over the fruitful f;.ce of Auvergne, and two
places only, the ftrong cattle cf Meroliac, and the holy

ihrir.e of St. Julian at Brivas or Brioude, were faved or re-

i led from theirlicentious fury. BeforetheAuftrafian :

retreated from Auvergne, Theodoric exacted fome pi

of the future loyalty of a people, whole jnft hatred coi Id

onlv be reftrained by their fear. A felect band of noble

youths, the fons of the principal fenators, were delivered to

the conqueror, as the hoftages of the faith of Childcbert and

of their countrymen ; and, on the firft rumour of war, or

conlpiracy, tliefe gui'tlefs youths were reduced to a ftate of

fervitude ; and one of them only, whofe name was Attains,

efcaped by a fingular adventure. See Gibbon's Hill. vol.

vi.p. 362—369.

AUVERGNIE, a town of SwifTerland, one league

fouth of Neuiciiatcl.

AUVERNAS, a very deep-coloured heady wine, made
of black raifins io called, which comes from Orleans. It is

not fit to drink before it is above a year old ; but if kept

two or three years, it becomes excellent.

AUVIGNY, N. Castres d', in Biography, a French
hitlorian, was born at Hainault in 171 2, and in his youth

rcfided with La Fontaine. But engaging in the military

profefilon, he entered into a company of life-guards, and
was killed in the battle of Dettingen, in 1 743. In the

province of literature, he diftinguilhed himielf by feveral

woiks, the principal of which was " The Lives of Uluftri-

ous Men of France, from the commencement of the Monar-
chy to the prefent time." Of this woik, 8 volumes in

l2tno. appeared in the author's life-time ; two pofthumous
velumes were publilhed by his brother ; and the publication

has been fince continued by the abbe Pereau arid M.Turpin.
The biographical (ketches of Auvigny are written with ani-

mation and elegance, but they approach fo much to fiction

that they cannot be implicitly relied on as hillorical truth.

An abridged hillory, written by Auvigny, and publifhed in

two vols. i2irto. is mtitled " An Abridgment of the Hif-

tory of France, and of the Roman Hiftory, in queition and

anfwer." In 17^3, he publifhed, in five volumes nmo.
" An Hiftory of the City of Paris ;" but part of the fourth

and the whole of the fifth, were written by M. de la Bane.
The principal of Auviguy's works of imagination is

" Memoirs of Madame de Barneveldt." Nouv. Ditt.

Hift.

AUVILLARD, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lot and Garonne, n::d chief place of

a canton, in the diftrict of Agen ; 13 miles fouth-eaft of

Agen, and two iouth of Valence. The place contains

z.co", and the canton 8,767 inhabitants : tl - in-

cludes izz\ kiliometres and 11 communes. N. lat. 44 3'.

:". O 4.8'.

v'ILLERS-LES-FORGES, a town of France,

in the departmei t of the Ardennes, and chief place of a

ca .ton in the diilvict of Rocroi, ten milts W". N. W. of

jS 1 .

AVUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Spain, in the

illaici, '..hoK- courfe lay from eaft to

we ! l, a 1J which difcharged itfelf into tiie lea towards the

north.

AUW, in Geography, a town of Germany, fat the arch.

duchy of Auftria, feated on the Danube; ten milesV'.S.W.
of G'ei;.

AUWAWA, in Jel v. See Balistes Kleinii.
AUX, in Ajlrcnomy. SceAuGES.
Some ufe cu.\ to denote the arch 01 the ecliptic, intercepted

between the firft point of Aries, r.:=d the point wherein the

fun, or a planet, is at its greatcft length from tiie earth.

.. If. Lex. Math. p. 2 22.

-AUXACIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ada, i:»

Scyihia, beyond mount Imaus, and to the w .

Scythia.

AUXENTIUS, in Biography, an Arian divir.e, was a

native of Cappadocia, and flourifhed in the i .iry.

In tiie coi.teit between the Arians and Catholics, he was
advanced by the emperor Conftantius to the fee of Milan.

By Hilary, bilhopof Poi£tiers, he was accufed to the em-
peror Valentinian, as an enemy of Clirift, and a blafphemer;
and in order to filence his enemies, lie made a declaration of"

his faith, with which the emperor was latisfied. But the
Catholics proceeded againft him, and a council, which was
held at Rome by pope Darr.afus, in 368, excommunicated
him. He was alio condemned by Athauafius, and the pre-

lates of Gaul at the lame time. However, he retained the

fee of Milan to the time of his death in 374, and was fuc-

ceeded by Arrbrofe. Cave, H. L. torn. i. p. 214.
AUXERRE, in Geography, a city of France, and capi-

tal of the department of the Yonne, feated adva: tageoufiy

for trade, on the fide of a bill, near the Yonne, v. inch waflies

its walls. Before the revolution, it was the fee of a bilhop,

and capital of a country called Auxerrois. The epifcopal

palace was one of the moft beautiful in France. The place

contains 12,047, and the canton 16,913 inhabitants: the
territory includes j 175 kiliometres, and 9 communes. N.
lat. 47° 47' 57". E. long. 3 34 6":

AUXERROIS, a name given before the revolution

to a country of France, in the northern part of Burgundy;
bounded on the eaft and north by Champagne, north-weft

by Nivernois, and on the fouth by the reft of Burgundy,
about nine leagues long and five broad. Its capital was
Auxerre.
AUXESIS, in Mythology, a goddefs worfhipped by the

inhabitants of Egina, and mentioned by Herodotus and
Paufanias.

Auxesis, at %'?:, increafe, in Rhetoric, a figure whereby
any thing is magnified too much. See Amplification,
a.:d Increment.
AUXILIARY, any thing that is helping or affiftingto

another. For an account of the auxiliary troops of the

Romans, fee Alliance.
Auxiliary Verbs, i:i Grammar, are fuch as help to af-

certain or limit the lenfe of others; that is, . td to

them to form or denote their moods or tenfes.

Such, in English, are have, am, 01 h, etrt

and avoir; in Italian, h", and fono, Slc.—The auxiliary

am fupplies the want of Passives i,i our tang ...

lodem languages we know cf a F aux-
verbo. The rea.on is, that the verbs thereof do not

change th > or endings, as thofe of : :

1

. .... ;

;, to denote the d.fferent tenfes

doino-, or fuffering ; nor the different m
their fufferi 'g, &c: fo that, to fupj ly this defect, recourfe

1 to different auxiliary verbs.

Befid.'s the perfect an • iliary verbs, we have feveral

ive ones ; as do, will, (ball, m .•.-, can, and have ; v. hich, by
changi ig the terminations, fave the iicceffity of 1

thofe of the verbs to which they are added, Thu3, i

of ego uro, tu urit, tile urit, ijc. wc fay, I do burn, tliou

doji bun), he doth bur.;, oec.

The
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The verbs have, be, to/!/, and do, when they are uncon-

nected with a principal verb, expreiTed or u.idcrflood, are

not auxiliaries] but principal verba ; as, we have enough ;

1 am gr u -till ; lie <u ills it to be fo ; they do as they pleafe
;

and i.i this view, they alio have their auxiliaries ; as, 1 /hall

hati enou ; I will ie grateful, i^c. Murray's tug.
Grai

AU.\ 1 1.1 I'M, in Law. See Aid.
Ai'MLii m , lignifies an order of court, for the

fummonmg of one party at thefuitof another.

1 1. 1 v :.\ a ' (ilium mtllti m faciendum, i>eljiiiam maritan-

ditn, was a writ directed to the (heriff of every county,

where I
•• king or other lord had tenants, to levy of

them reafonable aid, towards the knighting of his eldeft

fon, or the marriage of his eldeft daughter.

AUXIMA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,

mentioned bv Florus.

AUXIMIS, a town of Africa, in Mauritania Cxfarieniis.

Ptolemy.
AUXIMUM, or Auxumum, Osimo, a town of Italy,

in the Picenum, fouth of Ancona. It was a Roman colony.

AUXO, in Mythology, the name of one of two graces

Worfhipped by the Athenians. See Hegemone.
AUXORS, in Geography, a name given before the late

divifion, to a territory oi France, of which Semuren-Auxois

was the capital.

AUXON, a town of France, in the department of the

Aube, aid chief of a canton in the diitrict of Ervy; 4^
leagues fouth of Troyes, and i-i north of Ervy.

AUXONNE, a town of France, in the department of

the Cote d'Or, and chief place of a Canton, and feat of a

tribunal, in the diitrict of Dijon, feated in a plain near the

eaft fide of the Saone. It is furrounded by a double wall

built in the 17th century, and has a bridge of 23 arches

over the Saone, fencing for the paffage of the waters when
the river overflows ; and at the end of the bridge is a caufe-

way of 2250 paces in length
; 5* leagues E. S. E. of Di-

jon. The place contains 52S2, and the canton 11,306 in-

habitants: the territory includes 185 kiliometres and 17

communes. N. lat. 47 11' 24". E. long. 5 23' 35'.

AUXY-LA-REUNION, a town of France, in the

department of the flraits of Calais, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftrtft of St. Pol, three leagues S. S. E.

of Hefdin. The place contains 2469 and the canton

13,875 inhabitants ; the territory includes 185 kiliometres

and 28 communes.

AUXY, in the French Manufactures, a name given to that

fort of wool which is fpun in the neighbourhood of Abbe-
ville, by thofe workmen who are called houpiers. It is a

very fine and beautiful wool, which is commonly ufed to

make the fineft flockings.

AUZAGUREL, or Aussagurfl, in Geography, a

town of Africa, in the kingdom of Adel, reckoned by
fome the capital, and fituated on an eminence near the

Hawnlh. See Adel.
AUZANCES, a town of France, in the department of

the Creufe, and chief place of a canton, in the diitrict of

AubufTon, feated on a hill, furrounded with ponds; 25

miles E. S. E. of Gueret, and nine fouth of Evaux. The
place contains 1230 and the canton S449 inhabitants ; the

territory comprehends 165 kiliometres and 12 communes.
AUZARA, Osara, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Afia, i.) Syria ; or according to Ptolemy, in Arabia.De-
fcrta, S. S. E. of Circefium ; fituated on the weftera, bank

1 the Euphrates.

AUZATA, AnzA, o- At.t7M, a tor/n of Libya, built

according to Jofechus, in his "Antiquities," by Ithobaal,

ki.irr of the Tyrians ; fituat d, according to Ptolemy, ii

the interior of Mauritania Ci-arie-fis, to die earl of a lake
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from which flowed the new Chinalaph. It was tb; cspi'a'

of the Aufes, who were fituated to the weft of the
Triton. Tacitus informs us, tint itwasbu.lt in a fioall

plain, furrounded 0.1 all fides with barren fori ftsol imn
extent. The ruins of this city were called by the neigh-
bouring Arabs " Sour Guflatl," or "the wallsof the Ante-
lopes;" a great part of which, flanked at proper diftancei
with little fquare towers, is (till remaining.
AUZILS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Aveiron, and chief place of a canton in the
diH.nct of Albin; 15 miles north-well of Rnodez.
AUZOIR LE-MARCHE', a town of France, in the

department of the Loir and Cher, and chief place of a can-
ton in the diitrict of Blois. The place contains 960 and
the canton 7150 inhabitants : the territory includes 315 ki-
liometres and 14commur.es.
AUZON, a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diitrict cf
Brioude, on the Allier, fix miles north of Brioude. Tire
place contains 1256 am! the canton 9S8 2 inhabitants: the
territory includes 155 kiliometres and 13 communes.
AUZOUT, Adrian, in Biography, a French mathe-

matician ot the 17th century, and one of the firft members
of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, was born at Rouen,
and died in 1693. Some have afcribed to him the honour
of having invented the Micrometer; but he is more iuftly

entitled to the praifeof having contributed to the improve-
ment of it, in purfuance of the ideas fuggelted by M.
Huygens, and the marquis of Malvalia. (See Microme-
ter.) Auzout's treatife on this fubjeft was publifhed in

1667, and may be found in the Memoirs of the Academy
for 1693, torn. vii. Auzout was alfo concerned with M.
Picard in the important difcovery of the method of apply-
ing the telefcope to the quadrant, which has teen highly
uieful to aftronomers; It has been faid, particularly by M.
de la Hire, that M. Auzout had a principal part in this dif-

covery ; but from the defcription given of it by M. Picard,
in his " Figure de la Terre," the reader cannot hefitate in

pronouncing M. Picard himfelf to have been the original and
fole author. It appears, however, from feveral fragments
of letters in a correfpondence between our ingenious but
unfortunate countryman Mr. Gafcoigae, who was killed in

the battle of Marfton-Moor, and MefTn. Horrox and Crab-
tree, and which are recorded by Derham, in thePhil. Trauf.
for 1723 (vol. 48. p. 190), that, the method of conftructing
a micrometer, and alfo of applying telefcopic fights to qua-
drants, was known to him before the time of the civil wars.
But as thefe two important difcoveries were not publifhed
even in England, and were not likely to be made known on
the continent at this early period ; it is not improbable that
Auzout and Picard might alfo have a juft claim to the ho-
nour of being original, though not the firft inventors. The
honour of having difcovered the method of applying the
telefcope to aflronomical inftruments in the year 1665, was
alfo claimed by Dr. Hooke. M. Auzout publifhed " An
Ephemeris of the Comet of 1665 ;" " A Letter to the
Abbe Charles on the Obfervatious of Campani," in 1665;
his " Treatife on the Micrometer," in 1667; and fome
" Remarks on the Machine of Hooke." Thefe three lait

pieces were contained in the 6th vol. of the Memoirs of the
Academy Montucla, Hit Mathem. t ii. p. 569—572.
AW, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the county

of Bregentz, 25 miles S. E. of Bregentz.
AWA, a town of ,Ta;ra'i, in a province of the fame

name. -Alfo, a town cf Porlia, in the province of Irak;
23 leagues fouth of Caibin.

AWAIT, in our old Statutes, is ufed to fignify what we
r.ow call waylaying, or lying in wait, to exi ( ute fo i.e mif-
cbief. Iu Ibt. 13 ii. II. c.I. it is ordained, that no char-

ter
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terof pardon mall be allowed before any jullicc, for the

death of any man (lain by await, or malice prepenfed,

.'.WARD, in Law, the judgment of fome perfon who
is neither affigned by law, nor appointed by the judgei for

matter in controverfy j but i; chofen by tin - par-

ties! 5 that are at variance. See Arbitration.
AWATCHA, in Ornithology, a fpeciesof Mo rACiu.A,

that inhabits Kamtfchatka. it is of a brown colour j chin

and breaft white, i'pottod with black ; middle of the belly

and lores white
;
primary quill-feathers bordered with white

;

tail-feathers orange at the bafe. Arct. Zool.—Gmelin.

AWATSKA, in Geography, See Avatscha.
AWCHAR, a town of Perfia, in the province of Adir-

beitzan, 50 leagues >
s

. W. of Tauris.

AWE, a river of Scotland, in the Highlands. See

Loch-awe.
A-WEIGH, in Sea-Language, the fame as A-trip, when

applied to the anchor.

AWENYDHION, in Britifh Antiquity, a name that

was given to certain perfons in Wales, and derived from

Aiuen, was, of courl'c, espreffive of poetical raptures. Thefe

perfons, when confulted about any thing doubtful, appeared

to be inflamed with a high degree of enthuliafm, and even

to be poffefled by an invifible fpirit. They were neither

hally, nor very direct and explicit in their aid wers, or in the

folution of the difficulties that were propofed to them ; but

in the courfe of along and wild circumlocution, th: required

anfwer or folution would be obtained by means of iome

turn or digreffion in the fpeech, which was thought to

imply or exprefs it. Thefe perfons were at length rouied

from their teeming extacy as froih a deep deep, and they

were compelled as it were, by violence, to return to their

natural condition. When perfons of this defcription reco-

vered their reafon, after an apparent and temporary aliena-

tion of mind, they did not recollect, any of thofe circumftances

that had occurred, or of the words which they had uttered

during their extacy. If they were, therefore, again con-

fulted about the fame fubject, they would exprefs them-

felves in very different words. The gift, which they pof-

feffed, was conferred upon them, as they imagined, in their

deep, and the mode of communication ieemed, fays Giral-

dus, as if new milk or honey was poured into their mouths ;

to others, as if a written fcroll had been put into their

mouths ; and when they awoke, they knew and declared

that they had been endowed with this extraordinary ipirit

of d Some gift, refembling that to which the

Av f Wales pretended, has been long known in

Scotland, under the denomination of Second Sight. War-
ring:. -

I Wales, p. 102, &c.

ERRI, in Geography, a town o£ Africa, and capi-

tal of a kingdom oi the fame name, about 20 leagues from

Benin thi fouth.

A ! I \'-LA, a river of Ireland, which rifesin lake Ea,

in the province of Donegal, and runs into the fea, feven

miles north of Killebegs.

AWK. See A ok.

AWL, or Aul, a fhoemaker's implement, wherewith

hj! - ed in leather, to facilitate the ditching or few-

I

• fame.—The blade of the awl is ufually a little flat,

; and the point ground to an acute angle.

ME, or Aume, a Dutch meafure of capacity for

lining eightjfecians, or twenty verges, or ver-

teels : anfwering to what in England is called a tierce, or

1 -.•sixth of a ton of France, or one-feventh of an Englifli

ion. Arbuth. Tab. 33.

AWN, Arista, in Botany, the needle-like bridles which
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form'beards of different forts of grafs or grain, as wiieat,

barley, Sec. The word is, in fome didricts, pronounced
Ails. [t led to ftgnify a (harp point termi-

nal! ij

:

. See Arista.
AWNING, on board a (hip, is when a fail, a tarpaulin

or the like, is I any part of the (hip, above the:

decks, to keep off the fun, rain, or wind.

Am made of canvas. The 'length of the main
deck awning is from the centre of the fore-malt to the cen-

tre of the main-mail; the width correfponds to the breadth*

of the ihip, taken at the main-matt, foremaft, and at the mid-
way between. The length of the quarter deck awning is from
the centre of the main-matt to the centre of the fflizen-mafl ;

and the width anfwers to the breadths of the (hip, at the

main-maft, mizen-malt, and at the midway between. The
length of the poop, or aiter-av.-ning, is from the centre of
the rnizen-maft to the enfign-itaff, about feven feet above

the deck ; and the width is formed agreeably I adths

of the (hip, taken at the mizen-malt, the taffarel, and at

the midway between. The canvas is cut to the given breadths

ot the awning, allowing about nine inches to hang dowa
on each fide, which is iometimes (colloped and bound .

green baize, and is fewed together with an inch ham, and

tabled all round with a two or three inch tabling. Half
the diameter of the malts is cut out in the middle at each

end, and lacing-holes are made acrols the ends to co;

one awning to another. On the upper part, along the

middle and fides, is fewed a one inch and half or two inch

rope, to which the trucks are fewed at about three quar-

ters of a yard afunder. A thimble is fpliced in eacli end of

the rope. Sometimes curtains aie made to hang to the

tides of the.awnings, of the tame length as the awn;

Their depth is taken from the fides of the awning to

gun-wale, fuppoiing the awning to be in its place. The
teams and tablings are the lame as thofe of the awni

and lacing-holes are made along the upper tabling of

curtain, and the flde tabling of the awning. Clerke's Elcm.

and Practice of Rigging, vol. i. p. 140. 230.

In the long-boat they make an awning, by bringing the

fail over the yard and (lay, and booming it out with the

boat-hook.

AX, a carpenter's inftrument, ferving to hew wood.—The
ax differs from the joiner's hatchet, in that it is much larger,

and heavier, as ferving to hew large duff ; and its edge ta-

pering into the middle of its blade.— It is furnilhed with a

long handle or helve, as being to be ufed with both hands.

Ax, in Geography, a town of France, in the department

of the Arriege, and chief place of a canton in the diftrift

of Foix, on the Arriege; 9 leagues weft of Prades, and 4^
S. E. cf Tarafcon. The place contains [500 and the can-

ton 7:91 inhabitants ; the territory includes 3^0 kiliometres

and 14 communes.
Ax. See Axbridge, and Axminster.
Ax, Battle. See Celt.
AXAMENTA, in Antiquity, a denomination given to

the verfes, cr fongs, of the falii, which they lung in honour

of all men.

The word is formed according to fome, from atixareq. d.

nomlnare. Others will have the carmina faliar'ta to have

been denominated axamenta, on account of their being writ-

ten in axihus, or on wooden tallies.

The axamenta were not coir.pofed, as fome have afferted,

but only fung by the fain. The author of them was

Numa Pompilius; and, as the ftyle might not be alt

they grew in time fo oblcure, that the /alii thenuelv< i

not underftarid them. Varro fays they were feven hundred

years old. Quint. loft. Or. lib. i. c. II.

3 Axamenta,
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nt/i, in sin. -tut Mufc, byr

wholly with human voices.

Axamehti, or

f Formed wholly

.:,, in C rapljy,a town of America, in the interior

I w Albion. N. lat 39° 5'. W. lougj 114 30.
r,a France, in the department

of thi hief place of a canton, in the tlillrifl of

Quillan, on the Aude ; twenty-five miles fouth of Carcaf-

: S. S. E. nf Quillan.

AX D own of Swcden,in the province of Nericia,

AXBRIDGE, a town of England, in the county of

5omerfet, about eight miles north of Wells, and 131

of London. The river, \x divide-, the bridge from

Qver-Weare, and gives the place its appellation. This

town is pi afantly Ktual -1 at tlie fouth-weflern roots of the

dark Mendip hills. It has a corporation confifting of a

mayor, bailiff, eight capital burgefTes, aiul twenty-two

common count ilmen ; and fent members to parliment, till

excufed at the requeft of the inhabitants, in the reign ot

Edward the third. Its market for corn, Iheep, pigs, &c.

i.< <.ni Saturday, at d two fairs arc held here annually for the

fale of cattle and cheefe. Its only manufacture is knit-hofe,

in which a great number of families is employed. The
church is particularly noted for its beautiful and uniform

architecture, and for the ftately monuments which it con-

tains. Molt of them are erected to the memory of the

Prowfe family, many of whom were interred within the

walls. This town contains 190 houfes, and 1000 inhabit-

ants. About two miles eaft of Axbridge is the village

of Chcdder which is celebrated for its fine cheefe ; and ex-

traordinary rocks or cliffs. The village is lituated under

Mendip hills, ha\ ing the flat moors which extend to Glaiton-

burv on the fouth fide, and a high ridge of hills on the

north. The Chcdder cliffs feem to have been the effect

of fome great convulfion of nature, which rent the

hill afunder and formed an opening or chafm completely

through it. This chafm is now appropriated to a road,

which leads from the bottom to the top of the hill, having its

fides formed bv the high craggy rocks. The length of

this gap is nearly two miles, in a winding direction. In

many parts the cliffs rile to the height of full 300 feet,

quite perpendicularly, fome terminating in bold pinnacles,

others in irregular fragments like fhattered battlements, and

others impending over head in an awful manner. Yews pro-

ject out of feveral of the fiffures, forming lofty canopies, and

many of the rocks wear long mantles of ivy, which produce

a pi&urefque appearance, and form a pleating contrail to

the craggy nakednefs of others. The romantic and grand
appearance of thefe rocks attracts the notice of many tra-

vellers. Mendip hills, which are often called the alps of

Somerfetfhire, abound with lead and calamine, and like the

fimilar hills of Derbyfhire, contain many vail caverns and

lubterraneous vaults. Various coralloid relies are found in

this limeftone. Several curious plants are alfo obtained

here, among which the following are the moll rare ; diantbns

citfius (Chedder Pink) d. arenarius, and thal'iBrum minus.

Maton's Oblervations on the Weftern Counties, and Collin-

fon's Hiftory of Somerfetfhire. /

AXEL, a ftrongly fortified town of Flanders ; it was
taken from the Spaniards by Maurice, prince of Naffau, in

1586 ; nine leagues W. of Antwerp. It is now a town of

France, in the department of Efcaut, and chief place of a

canton in the diilrict of L'Eclufe. The place contains

1843 and the canton 9508 inhabitants; the territory in-

cludes 1875 kiliometres and 10 communes. N. lat. 51
15'. E. long. 3 45'.

AXENS, a town of Germany, in the county of Tyrol

;

nine miles S. W. of Infpruck.
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AXHOLM, an ifland of England, in the M.W, part of
Lincolnlhne, formed by the river:; Trent, Idel and Dan,
about ten miles long and fivi broad; the lower part is

marlhy ; the middle part fertile, and produce:: flax in abun-
dance. The chief town, or rather village, thinly inhabited,

is called A
AXIA, iii Ancient G , a town of Greece, in the

country of the Locrian Ozoli . fo, a town of Italy,

in Etruri •
; and the

AX I.At A, a town of Sarmatia, to the left of tl

Sagaris, a id north of Odeffus (Oczakow).
AXIACES, a river of Euro;, n atia, a little

above Dacia: and the people v bitated the diftrict to
the right of this river were called Ax
AXICA, or Azica, an ancient town of India, on this

fide ui the Ganges. Ptol n .

AXILLA, in Anatomy, or Ala, the cavity under the

upper-part of the arm ; commonly called the arm-pit.
'1 lie v. ird is a diminutive of axis, q. d. little a

AbceffeS in the axilla? are ufually dangerous on account
of the many blood-veffels, lymphatics, nerves, &.c. tie

about, which form feveral huge plexus.—By the ancient

laws, criminals were to be hanged by the axilla if they were
und< r the age of puberty.

Axilla, in l!-j<any, is the fpace comprehended between
tile Items of plants and their leaves.

Hence we fay, thofe flowers grow in the axilix of the
leaves ; i. e. at the bafe of the leaves or jull within the an-

gles of their pedicles.

AXILLARY, in Anatomy, fomething that belongs to

the axilla; or iies near them.

Axillary Artery, a certain portion of the great artery

which fupplies the upper part of the trunk, and upper ex-
tremity. See Artery. Dijlribution of thofe Veffels.

Axillary Vein, a certain extent of the vein correfpond-

ing to the above-mentioned artery. See the account of the

Dijlribution of the Veins.
Axillary Nerves, are branches of the four lower cer-.

veal and firll dorlal, which form a plexus in the axilias. See
Nerve, Dijlril 111ion of.

Axillary Glands, the glands belonging to the abforb-

ing veffels which are lituated in the axiUte. See Absorb-
ing Vessels, Dijlribution of.

Axillary Leaves, in Botany. See Leaf.
AXIM, in Geography, a fmall diftrict or canton of Africa,

011 the Gold Coaft, between cape Apollonia, and Ties
Puntas. The climate is unhealthy, being fo moiit, that,

according to the proverb of the country, it rains eleven

months and twenty-nine days in the year. The mai/e, on
account of the humidity of the foil, is neither plentifid nor
excellent ; but it produces a great quantity of rice, which
is exported to all the kingdoms of the Coaft, in exchange
for millet, yams, potatoes, and palm-oil ; and it yields alio

water-melons, ananas, bananas, cocoas, oranges, two kinds of
lemons, and all forts of fruits and vegetables. Axim alfo

produces great numbers of black cattle, flieep, goats, and
tame pigeons, as well as other fowls. The whole country

is filled with populous villages ; fome on the fea-fide, others

farther up the country ; and all of them rich and beautiful.

The intermediate lands are well cultivated, and the foil is fo

fertile as richly to compenfate the labour of the hulhandman :

befides which the natives are wealthy, from a conftant traf-

fic they maintain in gold with the Europeans. The capita!

of this diftrict is Axim, or Achombene, ftancfing under a

Dutch fort, and fcreened behind by a thick wood, that

covers the whole declivity of a neighbouring hill. The
river Axim runs through the town, and the coail is defended

bv
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by "a number of fmall -pointed rocks, which pfoieft from

the Shore, and render all accefs to it dangerous. The Euro-

pean Settlements are, I. The Dote!) fort of St. Antho riy,

funding on a high rock, which projects into the lea i > the

form ot a peninTula, and fo env roned by dangerous fhoals

and unperceived rocks, as to be inaccefiible to an enemy
except by land, on which fide it is fortified by a parapet,

draw-bridge, and battery ofheavy cannon. The P( 1

were the firft founders of this Settlement ; but they were

driven from it by the Dutch, in 1642. Its form is ti 1

-

g.dar ; and it has three batteries ; one towards the fea,

two towards the land. The Htuation of the fort is eaft of

the river Axim, called by tiie Portuguefe Rio Manco,

which is navigable only by canoes ; but it is rich in gold

dir.t, waihed down by the {bream from the inland countries.

2. Mount Manfore, ihree leagues diftant from fort St. An-
thony ; near which is the large and populous town of

Pockksc. Mount Manfore is well fituated for a fort, being

the firll point of cape Tres Puntas. Here the Branden-

iurghers or Prufiians had one principal factory, called

Vkkdi ricsburgh : but it was taker, by the Dutch, and

remained in their pofleflion. 3. Cape Tres Puntas, fo

•called from its being cor.ipofed of three points or emi-

nences, projecting into th lea ; on which are the three vil-

v, Akora, Akron, a.,d De Juliamnia or Dickscove.
gee the feveral articles.

Tec governmei t of Axim is compofed of two bodies of

I ;es: the caboceroes, or chief men; aud the manceroes,

or voung me 1. To tlie former belongs the cognizance of

c:v:i affairs 5 but whatever is of general concern, and may
properly be called national, appertains equally to both n

bers of the Mate. The caboceroes are lels wealthy in gold

and Slaves, and of courfe lefs regarded by the people, ai,d

$b v are often impeached before the bar of the manceroei
;

whereas no manceroe can be tried for crimes of a public

nature, but by his own affembly. In the distribution of

juftice, there is a great degree ot partiality and corruption :

prefents of gold or brandy, coiiTeyed to the caboceroes,

enfure a favourable verdict ; and juftice is frequently delayed

as well as perverted by the influence of bribes. The defend-

ant, in defect of fufficient teftimony on either fide, by wit-

nefl'es or probable circarnftances, clears himfclf by oath : and

the oath of purgation is always preferred to that of accufa-

tion. As to penalties in criminal cales, murder is punifned

either by death or a pecuniary mulct. However, the fine

for murdering a Have is very trifling in comparifon to that

exacted for the life of a free man: and execution feldom

takes place, unlefs the criminal be poor, and unable to an-

fwer the demands of his judge. The only punifhment ior

thefts is restitution, or a fine proportioned to the quality of

the offender: and the creditor may feiae on the property

of the debtor to the amount of twice the value of what is

due to him : but the ufual met 'nod is to fettle the account by

arbitration, or restitution of the goods and chattels bought.

1. Un. Hift. vol. xiii. p 391—401.

AXIMA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Af-a, in Per-

fia Proper, or Perfis.—Alio, a town of Italy, in the Alps,

belong! ig to the Coin; lea. Pt demy.

AXINAE'E, Axia.f.s, in Natural Hifiory, a genus of

the Mollusca tribe ITcJlacea), eftablifhed by l'oli, in his

hiftory of the (hells of the two Sicilies. The character is

taken from the form of the animal ; the Shell it inhabits be-

!.,: in the Linnxan arrangement to the Ati'i
g

I NCES, in Am 1
•

' ogr.aphy, the Bog or Akfou, a

e river which traverfed Sarmatia, Separated the Calhpides

... , to whom it gave name, and difcharged itfeli into

the Boryilhenes.

AXINTA, th? and rit name of a mountain of Pelepon"
nefus, in Arcadia.

AXINIUM, the - .me given by Appian to an ancient

city of Spa n,

AXINO !
i A NCY V x i n o m antia, f om a^mjecufis, and

/./ /i . ,,/: :nt fpecies ofdivination, or a method
of rot (ling nts by means if an ax or hatchet.

This art v . Itderable repute among the an-

ci : id, according to fome, by laying

an agate-fto n on a re h >1 hatch* t ; a.-d alfo by fixing a

•, fo as tb be exactly poifed ; then

1 formula otion were pronounced, and the

names of fufpe is were repeated, and he at whole
name the hatchet moved was pronounced guilty.

AXIOM, AxiOMA, iror.i y-hox, 1 ,:::: worthy, a felf-cvi-

dent truth, or B propofition whole truth every perfon re-

ceives at fii ft light; and to which the term dignity is applied,

on account of its importance in a procefe ot reafoning.

Thel ire felf-evident truths that are necefiary, and
not limited to time a..d place, but mult be true at all times

and ill all places.

Thus, that the whole is greater than a part; that a thing

cr mot be and not be at the fame time ; and that from no-

i: , nothing can arife, are axioms.

By axioms, called alfo maxims, are underftood all com-
mon notions of the mind, whofe evidence is fo clear and

forcible, that a man cannot deny them without renouncing

common fe ife and natural reafon.

Self-e\ ident proportions furniih the firft principles of rea-

foning ; and it is certain, that if in our refearches we merely

employ inch principles as thefe, and apply them properly,

we lhall be in no danger in advancing from one difcovery

to another. For this we may appeal to the writings of ma-
thematicians, which being conducted agreeably to this

Standard, inconteftibly prove the liability or human know-
ledge, when it is made to relt on fo fure a foundation.

The propositions of this kind of fcience have not only flood

the tell of ages, but they are found to be attended with that

invincible evidence, which conftrains the aflent of all who con-

sider the proofs by means of which they are eftablifhed.

Lord Bacon propofes a new fcience, to confift of general

axioms, under the denomination ofphilofophia prima. For

an account of the origin and evidence ot thofe truths called

axioms, as well as of their importance and utility in the

purfuit of knowledge and truth, lee Intuition, Princi-

plfs, and Common S::nse.

Axiom isall'o an eftablifhed principle in fome art or fcience.

Thus, it is an axiom in Phyfics, that nature does nothing

in vain ; that effects are proportional to their cauies, &c.

So it is an axiom in Geometry, that things equal to the fame

thing are alfo equal to one another ; that if to equal t

you add equals, the funis will be equal, &c. It is an axiom

in Optics, that the angle of incidence is equal to the angle of

reflection, &c. In this fenfe the general laws of motion are

called axioms ; as that all motion is rectilinear, that action

and re -action are equal, &c. See Laws of Motion.

Thefe particular axioms, it may be obfei ved, do not im-

mediately arife from any firft notions or ideas, but are de-

duced from certain hypothefes; this is particularly obfi

able in phyfical matters, wherein, as feveral experiments con-

tribute to make one hypothelis, fo feveral hypothefes con-

tribute to one axiom.

The axioms of Euclid are very general proportions, and

fo are the axioms of the Newtonian philofophy ; but thefe

two kind"* of axioms have very different origins. The
I r appear true upon a bare contemplation of our ideas;

whereas the latteraretherefukofthemoftlaboriousindui

6 Lord
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Bacon, therefore, i that
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i
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iin's Chart,

I

.

without the a

ence

i'i ::'
.

I

be

its i. is inuft be alii

axi. | uths. See Induc-
i [Syllogism.
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of ft) le.

i of Lower

It is now a :vh>,

ci .i . ' i tl righ . of the Danube. N.lat.
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mi of acclamation, : tly'ufedl

re all unaf-

r worthy, i . i
.-

in ft, denotes i tli ' part of an

exord c: lied - - - ,

new proportion more m ig to the matter in

hand, I

'

v.
i

-. .

Thus, in Cicero's oration pro Milone, the protal

" iN i m nou timere, judices, vifa hac nOA tj licii

fori: , "]
'

, "
• <

;

rit, quern feutentiis

dedere ;" the bail :, ,

n -,

teanii timorem, fi quern ha-

bel is, d a."
'

, a f< male philof her of
. in the time of Plato. !

clothes, in order to tl of that philofopher.

Diog. Lt. rt. 1. iii. i

ece of iron or

wood paffi tithe i ei a fphere, which is n '

-

al>I? upon . In this fenfe we fay, the axis of

a fphere or globe; the axis, or axle-tree of a \.
'

&c.'

Axis, in Anatomy, is the fecond vertebra of the neck,

Ikull.

d, becaufe the firft vertebra, with the head,

See Sksleton.
ral,\\\ jtrck'itei ure,\% the axis of a twifted co-

lumn drawn fpirally, in order to trace the circurr.volutii

without* See Column, Tviijled.

Ax is of the Ionic capital is a I dieularly

. j!e of the eye of the volu .

Axis «f the-world, in jifironomy, is an imaginary ri

line, which is conceived to pais through the centre of the

Vol. III.

'1 to terminate at each
Dm re.

in i i, tl pi in the Etol

daily to rev

line PQ, /'/•/ I :".
.

.

I
• .

|i
••.

,

I

i from

fig.
i .).— ','< mc point*

:

a part of thi

It alvvi 1

1

If, and

.or. See Ancle, Incl , and ial-
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.

K ie lr nth ;1 s ce itr •,

.

Moon, j

lotion is eal i I .cury, Saturn, and
1

Axi .

lines drawn :les, dicu-

i pi ines.

, a tap< r ci ! n I in of
i jns, about e other part

is fym i

Axis, ia Geometry.—Axis oJ r< I a »i ci i mts

is right line, about w '.. h any plane

ived to revolve, i.i order general

Thus a fphei rotation

of a femiciivle about its diameter or ;.::;?, ar.U a I e by
that or a right angled triangle about it

is here its axis.

Axis is yet more

g

t line proceed-
i n'the vertex of Idle of its bafe.

ig through the

here, and terminating at each end
circumference.

The axis of a circle, &c. is otherwife called its diameter.

Axis ular i r, is properly

that qniefcent right fee, about which the . ular

logram tarns, b) whofe revolution the cylinder is

formed.

In general, the right line which joins the centres of the

esofcyli , wh ther they be right or oblique,

axis.

Axis of a ri; ht cone, is the right line or fid : up on « ich,

the ri kes its motion*.

Hence it follows, that only a right cone can prop^

an oblique one cannot be edbyany
motion of a plane figure about a right line at reft. But

le the axis of a right cone is a right line drawn from
the centre of its bafe to the vertex ; the writers ,i conies,

by way of analogy, likewife call the like line, drawn from
the centre of the bafe of an oblique cone to the vertex, its

axis.

Axis ofa conicfet a right line palling through the

all the ordinates at right

.

"s if AP (Plat
,

ji.) be drawn perpendi-

cularly to FF, fo as to d C i: i . into two equal

led the ,

Cr, the axis rjf a conic feftion is a line drawn from the

principal vertex, or vertices, perpendicular to the tangent at

that pc int.

Ax is, tranfverfe, called alfo the frjl orprincipal a.rh of an

ellipfe,
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ellipfe, is the axis AP, I..
, con .

tradiltmriion to the
Or, intheellipf rperbola, it is the diameter that

pafles through the t vt o foci, a
the figure.

The tranfverfe axis in the ellipfe is the longeft ; and in
thehyperbola it cuts the curve Lu the pointsAand P / r-. t.z.)
and is the (ho;1 I er.

Axis, fon/.v .
, ( ,f tne eiiij lyper-

bola, is the diameter paffing through the centre . i I pi i

dicular to the tranfverfe axi-. Su< FF
Cfo'3i-J drawn through the mtreol pfe (
to the ordinate MN, aud perpendicular to the tranfverfe
axis AP ; being terminated at each extreme bv the curve.
And fuch, in the hyperbola, is the rigl : h'ne FE

, >\.,2.J
drawn through the centre illel to the ordinates I

MN, perpendicularly to the
ellipfe aud hyperbola, the conjugate axis is the morteft
the conjugate diameters. The axis of a parabola is i

indeterminate length ; that is, is infinite. The axis of the
ellipfe is determinate. Ti
ellipfe and hyperbola In
Axis of a Curve Line, in general, denotes that diameter

which has its ordinatcs at right angles to it, wh hat is

poffible. For, as in the conic fe&ions, any di: - feels
all its parallel ordinates, i he two parts of them on
both iides of it equal, and the diameter which is perpe
cular to fuch ordinates is an axis ; i'o in curves of the fecond
order, if any two parallel lines meet with the curve in three
points, the right liue which cuts thefe two parallels fo that the
fumof thetwopartsononefide of theinterfectingliiic, betu
it and the curve, is equal to the third part terminated by the
curve on the other fide, then the i'aid line will in tike man-
ner cut all other parallels to the former two lines, i'o that
v. ith refpeft to every one of them, the him of the two parts,
or ordinates, on one iide, will be equal to part,
or ordinate, on the other fide. Such interfering line is

then a diameter; a;,d that diameter, whofe parallel ordinates
are at right angles to it, when that is poffible, is au axis.
The cafe is the fame with regard to other curves of ftill

higher orders. Newton, Enumeratio Linearum Tertii Or-
dinis, § 2. art. i.

Axis of a Magnet, or MagneticalJxis, is aline palling
through the middle of a magnet lengthwife ; in fuch man-
ner, as that however the magnet be divided, provided the
divifio 1 be made according to a plane, in which fuch li

found, the magnet will be cut or feparated ii to two load-
(tones

;
and the extremes of fuch lines are called the

]

of the ftone. See Macs r.

Axis, in Mechanic!. The n\ ;
? of a balance is the line

upon which it moves or turns. See Balani .

Axis of Ofcillation, is a right line parallel to the hi

palling through the centre, about whii m Vi-
brates ;

and perpendicular to the plane in which it ofcillates.
See < .ion, and Prndulum.
Axis in Pentrochio, or Wheel and Axle, is one of tl

mechanical powers, or fimple machines, co hiefly
for tl Sderable height. It -

... :::. .$.)
centric with the bnfe of a cylinder, and 1 toge-

ther with it, about its axis EF. This cyfcnd
'«".' a,ld t!lc circle, the peritroehitm; and the radii, or
fpokes, which are fometimes fitted immec the
cylinder, without any circle, the fcytaU. Round the axis
winds a rope, or chain, by means "of which the weights,
*:c. are to be raifed, upon turning the wheel.
The axis in pentrochio takes place in the motion c

A X I

machine, where a circle may be conceived as defcrihed abort3
?-
X
1

tric t0 t!'e P^ne of a cylinder, aboutwhich k ,s placed
,
as m crane-wheels, mill-wheels, capj

• alfobere-
terrcd to the wheel and axis.

. r*i'j
'

• I- If the power
• ax.s pentrdchio, in the direction AL

. 1 tangent to the periphery of the wheel or
•la or fpoke, be to a weight W assCE is to the radius of 1 |

, 'J.

'
the power will fnft fuflrio tte

Power wiii be « ecu,.

n:"- J
h ~ ' ^d to fUpPort W, what-

ever be the point or ich it is fed fc
the diftance from the correfponding centre of motion is theame, ar.d the wh« s roay be reduced to a bent

V?, wih be a,

J;..W:.W s difta -
1

bus of the wheel. Or, Gnce the di
tons of P and W are perpendicular to their refpearve*

; centre of motion, they
and P's velocity ,s to W

ry of the wheel to the pa
lently, when there is an equilibrium, 1' • W • peri
ry of the axis : periphery of the wheel :: radius' of the

axis : radii,

If the thick , rope, to which W is appended,
be ™t mco

. t not to be .

when one or more coils or fpires of the rcpe are fo
about the ax.s, the d ftion rrom the cen
tre of motion i,

a] tQ tU h
.he fem,d,ameters of the axis and

, , d there is aa
equilibrium when P : \\ 5: the whole diftance of \
direction from I f motion : femidiameter of thewheel.

2. If a pov.- -applied F, pull down the wheel
cording to thehne n FD, which is oblique to
the radius of the wheel, though parallel to the peL

t.on; ,t will have the fame proportion to a po
V' 1

the perpendicular direction AL,

2n*TO
eha8^ Ae angle of direc!

Uon I nice ID is perpendicular to AC, DC
will be the diftance of the power applied at F from the

e of motion; confequently the F . v •• EC:CD
,

; Vd
'

:it A: ^"::EC:CA; confe
.K the power at F 4 power at A :: CA CD But

If CAor FC be taken for the whole fine or 'radius, CD
will be the (me of the angle DFCj and the power at F willbe to the power at A :: the whole

tf,e fine of the
,DFC, in caie of an equilibrium Irtv

the power and weight.
Hence, fmce the diftance of the power in A is the rarlm.CA the a -aionDFC Ling given, tl,d£:

eaoly rou id.

v 3 "
Pow

j
: 5 tht ' " ! "' 1

'

1 '" feveral points, F andK, according to the directions FD and KI, parallel to the
one AL, arc to each other as the diftance^from the centred motion CD and CI, reciprocally. Forthe power at F: W •; EC • CD • -,„) tU

} S
xv .. rp in r 1* V '

d tilc Power »* K
at K::^C : CI)!

C°nfcqUe"d
>
r the Powr « F: power

Hence, -as the diftance from the centre of motion in.
creafee, the power decreafes, and vice verfj, the weight
being the fame. Hence alfo, fince the radius AC is the

ft diftance, and corresponds to the power ading ac-cording to the hne cf direcbon ; the perpendicular power
will
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will bo tlic fmallcft of all thofe able to fuflain the weight

W, according to the feveral parallel lines of direc-

tion.

4. If a power acting according to the perpendicular AL,
hi \\ , the fpa< e pafled I [trough by the p

will be (" the fpace pafled through by the weight, as the

w light to tlu- power which is able to fuftain it.

For in each revolution oi the wheel, the power panes
1

ougb its whole periphen ; and in the fame time the

weight is raSed throu jh an interval equal to the p iriphery

of the a- is ; the fpace of the powi
1 is to the fpace

of the weight, as the periphei j of the w bei I to that of the

axis; but iii po\ 1 is to the weight, as the radius of the

axis to that of the wheel. Th irefore, &c.

5. A power and a weight being given, to conilruft an

axis in pcritrochio, by which th weight fhall be fuftained

and raifed by the given power. Let the axis be largi

pport the tight without breaking. Then, as the

• to the power, fo make the radius of the wheel, or

the length of the (poke, to the radius of the axi .

Hence, if the power be but a fmall part of the we
the radius of th heel great.—E. gr. Sup-
pofe the weight 4.050 and the power 50, the radius of the

el will be to that of the axis as 81 to i. But fucli a

machine would be of an inconvenient ti /... ; and it may
provided againft by increafing the number of

the wheels and axes ; and making one to turn round ano-

ther by means of teeth or pinions.

To find the effect of a number of wheels and axes, thus

turning one another, multiply together all the radii 6f the

axes, and all the radii of the wheels, and then it will

the product of the former is to tl id £1 oi the ! Liter, fo

I 'weight. Thui ,
;' ' here-b : four

and axes, the radius oi each axis being one foot, and the radius

of each wheel beii g three feet; then the continual product of

all the radii of the wheels is 3 x 3 x 3 x 3, or 8 1 feet, and that

of the radii of the axis only 1 ; eonfequently the effect is as 8 t

to 1, or the v. eight may be 8 1 times the power. On the con-

trary, if it be required to find the di if each of four

equal wheels, by which a weight of 40,0 lb. iliall be ba-

lanced by a power of 50 lb. the diameter or each axis being

one foot ; divide 4050 by 50, and. the quotient is 8l ; ex-

tract the fourth root of 81, or twice the fqtiare root, and
it will be 3, for the diameter of each of the four wheels

fought. See Wheels. S alfo Ml hasic.u Powers.
6. If P and W act in the fame plane, and in tiie di-

rections PD and WD (Jig. 7 and S.J, meeting in D, and
be in equilibrio, they are equivalent to n third force, or

preffuie upon the axis at A, whofe direction meets PD and

WD in D {fee Motion
) ; and producing PD, WD, thefe

three forces are to each - 'her, as the tides DF, DE, and
diagonal DG, of the parallelogram EF 5 eonfequently

P : W :: DF : DE, or drawing AN, AM, perpendi-

cular to WD and FDP refpetUvely, P : W :: AN :

AM. See Lever.
7. The preffure upon the axis at A (i. c. Pr) : P ::

DG : DF :: fin. ^DFG or PDW : fin. Z.FGD or

ADW : P/- ; W :: DG : DE :: fin. /.DEG or PDW
j Gn. iDGE or ADP; and P : W :: fin. iAUW :

fin. ^LADP. When the angle PDW is infinitely fmall, or

PD and V/D are parallel, the perpendiculars AN, AM, are

to each other as AW : PA. Parkinfon's Syftera of Me-
chanics, &c. p. 137.

Axis of a Velfel, is that quiefcent right line pnfling

through the middle thereof, perpendicularly to its bate, and
equally diftant from its fides.

Axis, in Optics. Optic axis, or •o'tfual axis, is a ray'paf-

A X I

Aug through the centre of the eye; or it is that ray, which,
proceeding through the middle of the luminous cone, I Us
perpendicularly on the cryftalline humour, and eonfequently

. is through the centre of tin- eye.

Axis, Common, or Mean, is a right line drawn from the
point of concourfc of the two optic nerves, through the
middle of the right line which joins the extremity of the
lame optic nerves.

Axis of a Lens, or Glafs, is a right line paffing along
ij that folid, of which the lens is a fegment.

Thus, a fpherical convex lens being a fegment of fome
fphei ii

1 the fame with the axis of the
fphere; or it is a right line paffing through the centre thereof.
Or, the axis of a glafs is a right hue joining the middle
points of the two oppofite lurfaces of the glafs. See
Lkns.

'ence, in Di itrics, is a right line drawn
be point of incidence, perpendicularly to the re-

frac.tr,
;
furi 10 See [ncidj ce.

Axi a right line continued from the
point of incidence 01 ion perp ndicularlyto the re-
fracting furface, along the farther medium. Or, it is that
made by the incident ray, perpendicularly prolonged 011 the
fide of the fecond medium. See Refraction.

Ax-is, in Zoology, a fpecies of the Cervus, or Stag
genus, with branched, round, erect horns, that are bifid at
the fummit ; and the body fpotted with white. Erxleb.

in. p. 312. Schreber, &c.
The axi., according to Sonnini and others, is an animal

almoft peculiar to the colder parts of Alia; it inhabits the
wooded mountains of the Celebes, Java, and Ceylon, in great
numbers, hut it is ltiil more abundant on the banks of the
river Gang s, and for that reafon is not unfrequently called
the Ganges Jiag. The axis multiplies fait in the parks and
menageries of England, France, and other parts of Europe

;

and being a molt graceful animal, is no fmall ornament to
the grounds of the nobility and gentry. It is faid to pro-

te with the female of the common flag; and it is

equally probable, that the female axis would produce with
the male of the other kind.

This animal was known to the ancients by the name of
axis. Pliny fpeaks of it as a native of India, and informs
us likewife that it was confecrated to Bacchus. Its fize is

nearly that of the fallow deer; colour above pale rufous
brown, elegantly fpotted with white, beneath white ; tail

like that of the fallow deer, and rufous above, and white be-
neath. The axis is eafily tamed ; its imell is exquiiite; and
flelli very good when faked.

Gmelin, on the authority of Pennant, fpeaks of two va-
rieties of this creature ; the full, with a body uniformly of
one colour, with the extremity of the horns tri furcated :

and the other with horns that are alfo trifurcated, but larger,
and whitiih. Thefe are the middle axis . d axis of
Dr. Shaw ; and are "bus noticed in the Gen. Zoo], of that
author.—" Middle a* is. Wh therthis ' 3 variety of the
former (ffroltcdaxis), or fpecifially diftinc . l< 1 not appear
perfectly clear. It is, according to Mr. Pennant, of amid-
dle fr/.e between the fpotted axis and th . . -fol-

lowing kind. In the Colour of its hair, it I mbles the
fort ; but is never fpotted, [t, he r, : to vary

into white, in which (late it is confide] 1 as a great rarity.

It inhabits dry hilly forefts i 1 Ceylon, Borne bes, and
Java, vvhereitis found in very ih rds. lis flefh

is much efteemed by the native . 11 . : dried md falted for

ufe."

—

"Great axis. Thei
1 fpecies, or vari-

ety, is afcertained from a pair of horns i ! itimMufeum,
nbliug the former kinds in *;h ipe, 1 . a larger &/.

,

3 E 1 the -j-
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meafiire two fefct nin • inches in length, are of a whit-

)(a colour, and are very (bong, thick, and .

» been informed by Mr. ,Loten, who had

s tall as a bone, and

d horns, exifted th<

laid to frequei . and

to be called by

AXi
eft river

Scar

bay of T:

•.'., al.noft oppc
'

.—Alfo, a river of S}

v. hit.;; pa .-.•a.

NSTER, fpelt in old writings Axmyst
( , the name ,vn in Devon!

fttui 'in London to t e Weft

of England. I to derive its name from the I

Axe, on which it is feated, and a minder, found..

ted to pray

for the !'
-

-' of his army that were (lain in a dr

il eonfl ci v ith the Dane.-. A place in the neighbourhood

I another pi name

of K ilmington, from AV. -ton. formerly

Sanding in the town; and the market, held on Satu

is kept in a place ftiU bearing that name. Whatever ii/e or

character the minfter might originally pofieis, it has

nearly deftroyed ; and the parilh church, though large, has

fcareeiv any appearance of antiquity. A fmall S .

with /.; gzag mouldings and appropriate capitals, is preferved

in the eait end of the fouth aifle. Axminfter is a healthy,

i i town, pleafantly fituated on riling- ground, which

Hopes on the weftern iide to the river. A considerable

nufactorv of carpets is carried on here, the peculiar make
and character of which have obtained them the name of

Axmi liter carpets. They are woven in • one entire piece,

and feveral perfons are employed at the fame time in \

ing the coloured patterns. The manufactory was firfl

bliihed here in 1755, by the grandfather of the prefent pro-

prietor. Since that time the trade has much :

, and

now above one hundred hands are conftantly employed in

the different proceffes of making a carpet. ( See C a r p :: t. ) Be-

li.le the perfcns engaged in this manufactory, Axminfter is

inhabited by feveral others, who carry on the making ofbroad

and nan nv cloths, cotton tapes, druggets, leather breeches,

and gloves. Here are two meeting houfes, one for Indepen-

ents, and the other for Methodifts ; alfo a Roman Catholic

dhapel. Axminfter has the advantage of a Suhd

alfo a free fchool. The neighbourhood is adorned

table and handfome n

Houff and Ford Abbey are the moft conftderable. The firft

gs to the De La Pole family, and the fecoi d to Fran-

cis Gwynn, efq. Tin's is a 1..:

parts of which arethef iginally belonged to the

ancient abbey. Polwhele's Hiftory of Devon, vol. ii.

eauties of England and Wales, vol. iv.

AXOLOTI, in a lingular 601 found in the

lake of Mexico. It hasfoui

a matrix like a woman, and the menftrual flux. It has the

tafte of an eel.

)N, in An, 'ii-.or, in

Caria, formed by the r
k two imall dreams,

punning fouth fiom the town* of Calydna, difcharged itfelf

into the north-weft part of the gulf of Glaucus, to the

north-weft of th .m.

w the A ;
<

capital of Abyffinia, 111 the province of T ;

. 1

century, but was ruined in t 1

ig in its 1

s and importan . f Axum
built, - .

ich fays, 1

built by t 5 of Abraham. >s-

sinia. As the Abyffinians never built any

of any exift at this day in the whole country, this

1 was the magnificent metro-

1 of the trading people, or I

I, in many places, bull

dude, and .

'

- at

to the magii

which was from the foil agas the empc ' the

1 and African trade. As Axum is fituated about

d Meroe, it points Out

taken by the . the interco

L iie ruins of

; but Idee thofe of the cities cf

it times, the) 1 -her of public 1.

In one fquare, fuppofed by Mr. Bruce to have bee,.

tre of the town, there are none of wh
have any bich

is ftill llaiiding, is larger than the reft ; and there are two
of a larger Gze that are fallen. T ift in one ] :

of granite; and on the top of that which is ftand
,

there is a pater in the Gl
Aructureof this obehlk, and of the two larger that are

, is afcribed by Mr. Bruce to Ptolemy Euerg
Upon 1 face of the oh g at deal of carv-

in the Gothic tafte, ; metopes, trigly

and guttie, difpofed rudely and without order ; but there

are no cbaraftei es. The face of this pyramid, of

:h Mr. Bruce has given a geometrical elevation, looks

fouth ; it has been plac :d with great exaftaefs, and

has preferved its perpendicular petition to the prefent t

On tl fronting the fouth, is the reprefentation of a
door, with a lock and bolt, fuch as are ufed at this day in

Egypt and Paleftine. Tins obelifk is fuppofed to have

been erected by Pi • conquered this

city and the neighbouring kingdom, and who was the pa-

of Eratofthenes, for the ufe of this aftronomer in

afce:

.

. Its top was firft cut into a nar-

row neck, then fpread out like a fan in a femicircuiar f

with a paveme t curioi

to mark the feparation of the true ftiadow from
'.

ftructed, was probably i the experi-

ments of ith a larger radius, and not for

ving the - of the ecliptic at Axum. For
its iituat:

over that city and

he could not g twice vertical to

. becaufe it is vertical about the 2jt
•

rcaft with clouds, aid the rail

, especially at noon, mui

dinary if Ptolemy had once feen the fun d

place. Beyond th

of Abba .
1
and a ta .

above.
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... iad cut in a mountain of

.1
i parapet wall

fan Is. I : this wall, at

ig on their

i
. tatues of Sinus,

d i [tar. Of thefe

i of the jull m !Dl ioned, thi [33 dill

i 1 : but there i es of the

dog,, which dated, and 1 vidently i
-

to have 1 n metal. There
are of the fj hinx have

been
'

leveral hun-

dred t long, all 1 well ftdhii

and ftill in tin lai tins of a m
ficent temple. where the

tern
'

l im, fubfti-

tuted for one reign

of kin;,; David til., and which was probably the remains

of a temple built by Ptolemy Euergetes, ii not the work
of i The church is a mean, fmall build-

i] glig kept. Mr. Bruce apprehe ds,

th il (i 'nt cop of 1 he O. T. was depofi , pro-

bably 1 hat from which the ii.il verfion w is made ; but \.

deftroyed, together with the church

t Gra , though the fuperftitious peo-

ple have a tradition that it ftill fubfifts there. Another
relic, in th lace, is a picture of (Thrift's head

crow h thorns, laid to hav bi '1 painted by St.

Luke, which, upon oecafions of lingular importance, is

brought out and carried with the an 1 , • ially in a

war with Mahometans and Pagans. Within the outer gate

o> the church are three imail fquare inclofuresj all of gra-

nil -, with fmall oftagon pillars in the angles, apparently

; 0:1 the top of which were formerly fmall images

of the dog-ftar, probably of metal. Upon a ftonc, in the

middle ot one of thefe, the king fits and is crowned, and

this ceremony has always fubfifted fince the days of Pagan-
ifm ; and below it, where he places his feet, is a large

oblong flab of free Hone ; be .'lowing infeription,

DlUcb defaced,

" nTOAEMAIOY EYEPTETOy BAXIAEOY."
Adjoining to Asum is a road, formed by large itones.

Handing edgeways, or heaped upon one another, which is

apparently the remains of an old caufeway, part of the

magnificent works about this city.

The prefent town of Axum flands at the foot of a hill,

and contains about 600 houfes. It is watered by a fmall

dream, which flows conftantly from a fountain in the narrow

y, where the rows of obelifks Hand. The fpring is

received into a magnificent bafon, 1 50 feet fquare, and th

it i
; fure, to water the neighbouring

j
1

where - little fruit, except porhegranat 3, wl ich are

ellent. In the town are fever,;' . :ures

of coarfe cotton cloth ; and here alfo the beft parchment
is made of goats' (kins, which is the ordinary employment
of the monks. Every kind of vegetation feemed later at

Axum, and its vicini in at Adowa. N. lat. 14 6'

36''. E. long. 38 39. Brace's Travels, vol. iii. p. 128,

&c.
AXUNGIA, a kind of fat, the harden: and drieft of

any i lies of animals.

The won! is fu .pofed to be formed al 1 1 farum qua
vn~ituiur, from its being ufed as the greafe of wh <

'
.

The Latins diftinguifh fat into piniuedo, and adept, or

f:v::m; which hit, when old, is particularly called ..-. -

but many of our modern writers confound them. Phy-
Jic'tatu make ufe of the axungta of the goofe, the dog, the

6
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«J er, and fome others, which is lield by
1

j
1 b in t if tu-

1
.

-•
! '• if •

is a fcuiv i F the itter of gl

it be tl ' dtrified. ul . in infing the

teeth, and by farriers fo

,!.!.' a count

tow 11

'

1 \, in Botat, . Lin. g. 1047. Schreb. 1409.
JufT. 86. Gasrtn. i . 1

.:. Clafs, . - .

Order, holoracea.— Atr'iplices,, 1. Char. Male flow-

in an anient. CaL perianth three-parted, fpread , ob-

( . none.. . . . its three, capillary, fpread-

iroundifh, * Female flower3 fcattered. CaL
I

'

' .

'
'.

, concave, obtufe,

conve rmanent ; th 1 outer leaflets fhorter. Cor,

none. I',,,, g a rour two, capillar)

acuminate. Per. no . Calyx, clofel) .

with its three 1 lets; do ovate, compreffed, obtui .

EfT. Gen. Char. Male. Calyx three parted. Cor. none.

Fern. CaL two-] red. Cor. none. Styles two. Seed one.

Species, 1. A. 'es, fimple fpiked axyris. Gmel.
lib. 3. 21. t. 2. f. 2. and t. 3. " Leaves ovate, ftera en ,

es fimple." Leave n igh, with ftellate hairs: fruit-

bean; b es, naked at the bafe ; fpike very fmall, fub-

feifile, quite fimple, terminal. It is obferved by Gmelin,

that the calyx of the female flower is two or three-leaved.

Cultivated by Miller in 1758. 2. A. hylrtda. Gmel. 1. c.

" Leaves ovate; ftem erect ; fpikes conglomerate." This
differs from the firft, in the fpike of flowers being on long

peduncles, conglomerate, or directed the fame way, twifted,

with the fruit-bearing branches crowded clofe to the ftem, and
the leaves more rough. Pallas iuppofesthis to be only a varie-

ty of the former plant. According to Gmelin, the calyx is

three-leaved, and there is but one llylc in the female flower.

3. A. projlrata. Gmel. I. c. " Leaves obovate ; ftem fub-

divided ; flowers headed." Stem much branched, fix or

feven inches high ; leaves on ftalks ; flowers at the ends of

the branches, conglomerate, with numerous leaflets among
them. The female calyx as alfo three leaflets accord

to Gmelin. All thefe are annual plants, and natives of

Siberia.

Axyris Ceratoides now conftitutes a new genus, under

the name Dions ; which fee.

AY, in Geography, a town of France, in the department

of the Marne, and chief place of a canton in the diftritt

of Rheims, feated on the Marne ; famous for its good
wines ; four leagues fouth of Rheims, and one N. E. of

Epemay. The place contains 2585 and the canton 11,550
inhabitants; the territory includes 180 kih'ometres and 20
communes. N. lat. 49° 4'. E. long. 2° 15'.

Ay, Pulo, one of" the Banda ifjaaoa, in the Indian f a,

lies in circumference, where the Dutch have -

erected a fort.

AYAG, or Kayachu, oneof the Aiai nds,

in the Eafte'rn or Pacific Ocean, about 150 verfls in cir-

cumference, and confifting of feveral high and rocky moun-
tains, the intervals of which are 1 rel .;: ;

: and n oor ground ;

but in the whole ifland, there is not one foreft tree. The
aides referable thofe of KanitfcUatka. It fumifhes

fmall quantities of crow or crake-berries, am'.'.' e '

: -fort

of bilberries ; but of the roots ol
'

.a all fc nd of fnake-

vveed, fuch abundance as to afford, in cafe of necelfity, a pier- -

rovifiou for the inhabitants. There is one In a I ,'ulet;

and there are many good bays and anchoring places. The
population cannot be precifely afcertained, as the natives are

continually emigrating from ifland to ifland in their baidars. .

AYAMONTE,



AYE
^
AYAMOXTE, a fea-port town of Spain, fituate at
mouth of the Guadiana, on the frontiers of Portugal,

J

th a good haven in the gulf of Cadiz; fma'J, bu:
fortified, and defended by a caicle on a rock ;

Y\ . S. W. of Seville. The adjacent vineyards are fruitful,
E
,

nd tllc ' client. X. Ut. 37° 13! W. bn ;. S
J

5'.

See Almonte.
A\ AMS, derived from an Arabic word which lignifics

a name given to a clafs of officers in the provinces of
the Ottoman empire, w ' tfs it is to watch over the
fafety and the fortune of individuals, and alio over the good
order and defence of a town ; to rcilrain the unjuft enter-

the pachas, and the exactions of the military, and
to concur in the juft afleffment of the taxes.—Appointed
by the people, thofe who undertake this honourable func-
tion, are generally men reputed the moil virtuous; there are
feveral of them in the great town?, and a fingle perfon fuper-

. frral villages in the plains. They receive no other
: u- their trouble and fceal, than the refpeft with v.

they are treated, and the fatisfaftion of being ufeful. The'
A yams call to their divan the notables of the town and the
lawyers, in order to difenfs the more important fubjefts, to

•nftrances that are proper to be made to the
pacha, and to eilablifh the grounds of thofe complaints which
they judge neceflary to be prefented againit him to the
Porte. Olitier's Trav. in the Ottom. Emp. p. 200.
AYBAR, in Geography, a town of Spain, in X.

on tl .; ; league from Sanguefa.
AY] ;ypt, onth«

'

".

merchandifes of Afia <t fc inded.
AYi

,
a town . f G rmai y, in V?-^" Bavaria,

>>. E. of Munich.
CHA, a town of Bohemia, in th '

fixt intzel.

AYDHAB, a p] , on
of ;' N. lat. 21' $3 . E. long. 36" 26'.

A Up..

E, a town of N'urway, in 1

Zoo £y, , difcovered
by Sonnerat, in th dear; and
in his voyage to th* Eaft Indies ... ii. p. 137). The
name appears to have no precife meaning; it is an exc'..

tion of the people in Madagafcar, and which M. Son:
applied to this animal. It is found chiefly, if not excluii.

on the weilern fide of the ilia I.

In fize the creature is equal to a rabbit, meafuring in a
right line from the muzzle to the origin of the tail, fourteen
or fifteen niches, and the tail bei'ig rather longer than the
body. The head is formed like that of a fquirrel ; the m-
cifive teeth are • ery co tiguous, and fo placed as to referable
in fome manner, the beak of a parroquet; but the two in

lower jaw are much Wronger than thofe in the U]

The ears are naked, large, and rounded at the Up, a

frvi - bat tribe. The toes on each foot are five in
number ; and the firft or innermoft one, which fences as a
thumb to . feet, has a large and flat nail as in the

• t, or lemur). A very diftinguifhed cha-
t of this animal is the length of the toes on the fore-

• pints of the middle toe above all are very
and deftitute of hair, and the nails are hooked.

The fur is as coarfe as horfe-hair; and is of a purpliih, or
muflcy4)rawn colour, intermixed with black and grifeous
afh ; upon the head, and back, about the eyes, legs, and
thighs, wa'deepWufk-colour; ou the eyelids, and°fevcral
parts of the bodyand limbs, black however predominates, and
the tail is of this latter colour ; that of the face, throat, and

is grc yifii white, or .lightly tinged with rufous in fome

AYE
places; it does not carry the tail elevated like a fmrii ?.lhe female has two teats on the lower part of the bellyM. Sonnerat, who faw both the male and female, fneaka
of them as being very fiothful and gentle animals ; and
which, like the owls, are fcarcely able to difcern objects in
the day tune. They live chiefly under ground, feeding onworms and infects which they find in the earth, or in crevices
in the trunks of trees, from whence they extract them w :th
the greateft facility, by means of their long {lender toe
before mentioned. Thofe winch Sonnerat kept alive, were
terved with nee, and he obferved that they fed themfelves
with the two long toes of their forefeet, in the fame manner
as the Chmefc do with their chop-fticks when eatinsr rice
at their meals. 6

Sonnini forms a new genus of this animal, under the name
L.HIEROMYS (on . .g that it is the only

Ipeciesof its genus known. Tlie generic chancer, accord-
ing to this author, coniifts in the toes being very long, and the
thumb of the hmaer pair being bent aiide, or turning rather
backward.. H« £n for calling itfeiurvsM,
gafiarunjU or Madagafcar fquirrel, becaufe a quadruped of

T\F7t rea lagafcar—Gmelin thusTpeci-
ftcally defenbes his S. MadagafcarierJU ; middle toe of the

aked, and very long ; thumb nail of the hind-pair
rounded. *

AW
[ .

or Arts, in La-w, a writ which lies where
grandfather was feized in his demefne on the day he
.
a ftranger enters the fame day and difpoffeffes the heir,

bee Assise d Jc.

of France, in the depart-
1 fa canton in the dif-

tr ft of Bnve
; fourteen miles S.S.W. of Uzerches. • The

tains 935 and the t. - z inhabitants: the
territory inclu ..liometrcs and 12 communes.
AY ENIA, in Botany, (named in honour of the duke

D'A and'marechalle de Noailles). Linn. s. 1020
bch«b-3 -79- J

•
-' Clafs, gynanZiaten.

"''

' ,

or
>
» r, ptntandrla monoginia.

Order of eolumnifer*.- .
, Ju ff. Gen. Char.

perianth one-leafed, five parted
; parts ovate, oblon<r,

acute, coloured in the middle, reflex, withering. Cor. five-
at the top to the nectary into a flat ftar •

f
k%V d outwardly;

borcers obcordate, refupinate, with clubbed tips turned up-
ward

; nectary bell-fhapcd, fitting on a cvliudric, ereft
imn, fhorter than the calyx ; border fiy'e-lobed, lobes
bed ; above flattiih, with a longitudinal furrow, exca-

vated underneath, (harp. Slam, filaments five, very fhort,
inferted into the margin of the nectary, on the top of the
nbs, between the divifionsofthe bord nt downwards
through a notch at the end of each petal

; roundifh,
under the borders of the petals. Pi/1, germ roundifh, five-

• bottom of the nectary ; ftyle cvlindric
;

1a obtufe, fi ire-lobed. Per. capfule five-grai:ied,roundiflij
muncate, five-celled, ten-valved, elaltic. Seee/j folitary, rather
oblong, gibbous on one lide, angular on the other.

EiT. Gen. Char. Monogynous. Cil. five-leaved. Pel.
united into a ftar, with long claws ; anthers five, under the
ftar; capf. five-celled.

Species, 1. A. ,• fmooth ayenia. Mill. Diet. fi<r.

t.18. " Leaves cordate, fmooth." Stem weak, woody,
from nine inches to a foot high ; leaves alternate, indented,
pointed, ftalked ; flowers at the bafe of the petioles, two,
three, or four, from the fame point, on feparate peduncles •

corolla purple, tubulous, fpreading at the top into five f
ments, each terminated by a [lender tail. A native of Peru.
Cultivated by Miller, in 1756. Its flower;, appear in fuel
cfflbn from July till winter. 2. A. tomentofa. « Leai

ovate,
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ovate, vounJifli, tomentofe." Leaflets oi the caylj lanceo-

late, acute, permanent; corolla without petals, but com-

posed of a oneJeafed bell-(haped nectary, with a five-cleft

margin; Itamens on the outlidc of the nectary, longer than

thecayb., bowed, bent in, ' and fixed by a broad membra-
,,,, i 1 1|,, to the i dge of the nt& then three. A
pative of South America. 3. A. qu. Amer,

l'icl. p. 112. "Leaves cordate 1

:

; germ of the

flowers feffik." An upright fhrub live feet high; Lea'

acuminate, ferrate, alternate, on I ito talks! pe-

duncles thort, axillary, moitly in fours; th a red;

flowers fmall, herbaceous, not gynandrious. A nativ

Carthagena and other places or South Amerii 4.

Uvigaia. Swartz. Prod. 97. "Leaves ovate, 1 . very

fmootli, germ pedicelled, nectary ten-cleft, radiated." A
native of Jamaica.

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants are to be pro-

pagated by feeds fown on a temperate hot-bed, early in the

fpnng, and when they have four leaves, they lliould be

tranfplanted in another hot -bed to bring them forward, or

in pots, and plunged into a hot-bed of tanner's bark. They
mult be fhaded till they have taken m u root, and afterwards

have free air admitted to them every day in proportion to

the warmth of the feafon; they alio require frequent water-

ing. In winter they may be preferved in a moderate ltove,

but as they perfect their feeds the firfl year, it is not necei-

fary to continue the old plants. See Martyn's Miller's

Diet.

AYENNIS, in Geography, the name of an Indian tribe

of America, in Florida.

AYERBA, a town of Spain, in Arragon, on the Gallego,

between Saragofa and Jaca.

AYERBENGAI, a town of the ifland of Sumatra.

AYERSTOWN. See Ayrstown.
AYESHA, in Biography, the favourite wife of Maho-

met, was the daughter ot Abubeker, and the only one of

Mahomet's numerous wives who was a virgin when fhe came

to his bed. "With this view, he married her at feven years

of age, and cohabited with her at nine. He had no chil I 11

by her; but fo affectionate and conilant was his attachment

to her, that in his Tail illnefs he was conveyed to her houfe,

and expired in her arms. Her enemies charged her with

adultery on a particular occaiion; and though the prophet

had fufpicions of her infidelity, he thought it moft prudent,

for preferving the dignity- of his own character, to produce

a feafonable revelation from heaven, attesting her innocence;

and he puniihed her accufers as calumniators. After the

death of Mahomet, Ayeflia was held in great veneration

by the Muli'ulmans, denominated " the mother of the faith-

ful," and confulted on important occafions. Againft the

caliph Othman me conceived, for fome reafon that is not

known, an invincible prejudice, and formed a plot for de-

throning him. When Othman was aifaffinated by another

enemy, (lie vigoroufly oppofed the iucceffion of Ali, becaufe

he had concurred in the accufationof her infidelity. Unit-

ing with her favourites Telha and Zobeir at Mecca, and

under a pretence of avenging the murder of Othman, me
marched in a litter borne by a very ftrong camel, at the

head of an army, towards BalTora, and on approaching the

town, after fome ineffectual refiftance on the part of the in-

habitants, (he was met by a deputation lent to know her in-

tentions, whom ihe harangued with great paffion, and in a

loud fhrill voice, in a long fpeech. To her fpeech one of

the Arabs replied, " O mother of the faithful, the murder

of Othman was a circumftance of lefs moment than thy

leaving home upon this curfed camel. God has bellowed

on thee a veil and a protection ; but thou hail rent the veil,

A Y I

ht the protectipn." After fome conteft, the-

troops of Ayfeiha gained poiTeffion of BafTora. But Ali

advanced, and as Ayelha obftinately rejecl d all pacific

counfels, a tierce bai* place called Horaiba, in

h both Tel 11 obier v re flam. The combat
clofed with hamftringing the camel on which A\
earned, and taking her pi I

Mir. Afl r C I ! Mutual re-

oacl n her and Ali, (he was< h I, and
lent to Medina with an injunction to ! bly at hoi ,

and to concern herfelf no more in of ftate. Tl 1
-

ltriction lhe afterwards reiei ted by rrfuii r Hafan,
on of Ali, to be buried nearth 1 the prop'1

. ..

which was her property. Havi gain :d fom< degree )i

nee u the reign of the caliph Moawiyah, (he was con-
.1 by him concerning tin- fucceffion of his fon Yez

Soon ai. r, ihe died, in the j£th year of the Hegira, A.D.
677, at the age of 67 years. Mod. Un. Hilt, vol i. Her-
delot Bib. Or. p. 75.

AYGULA, in Zon/'/rry, a fpecies of Simia, charafterifed

by Linnaeus as the long-tailed, beardlefs, grey monkey,
with a riling longitudinal tuft on the crown; the fin I

nigra magnitudihis medicae of Edwards ; aigrette of But-

ton; and egret monkey of Pennant. Linnaeus ment

an animal, apprehended to be a variety, with a roue

head, the face lef:. black, and the colour of the body 1. .

ferruginous. Mr. Pennant defcribes the egret as having a

long face, and an upright pointed tuft of hair on the to^ oi

the head, hair on the forehead black; colour of the upper

part of the body olivaceous; of the lower, cinereous;

brews large; beard very fmall; fize of a fma'l cat. It

laid to inhabit India, and particularly the ifland of J; . ,

and to be a very fportive ar.d lively fpecies; gamboling

the trees, and making a con during tiu 1

M. Cepede furmifes, that the I d monkey may [
.

haps be a variety of this fpecies. Shaw.
AYGULUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Scarab.'eus,

that inhabits India. Thorax with tour dots; head tuber-

culated; wing-cafes teftaceous; and no fore-tarfi. Fabric;

AYLAH. SeeAiLAH.
AYLESBURY, in Geography, is a large market r

borough town in Buckinghamftiin , in England; and may be

conftdered the moft confiderable town in the county. It

confifts of feveral ftreets and lanes, which are irregularly

pofed over an extenfive furface of ground that rifes in tlie

midft of the rich vale of Aylefbury, Leland dele:

1 as being principally built with timber when he vifited

it, but fince that time it has been confiderably enlarged and
improved, and moll of the houfes conftrucled with brick.

The improvements originated with fir John Baldwin, who
erected fome confiderable buildings, and raifed a caufe

three miles in length to facilitate the approach to the town
through a road that was often miry and dangerous. This
gentleman, in the time of Henry the eighth, alio procured

the aifo.es to be held here which had been before kept at

Buckingham. In confequence ot this, a county gaol, anil

alfo a handfome county hall, were erected. About the

year 600, Aylefbury became famous as the burial place of

St. Ofyth, who was born at Quarendon in this neighbour-

hood, and beheaded in Effex by the Pagans. The burial

place of a faint, in the dark ages of fuperilition, can fed it to

be much more frequented by fauctified enthufiafts, and

Aylefbury became highly celebrated from this circumftance.

Beiides, the fitters Edithaand Eadburga became poifeffed of

the manor, which after the conquefl was given by the king

to fome of his favourites. The lingular tenure, by which it

was now held, ferves to explain the cufloms of the times.

This enjoined the lord of the manor to provide llraw for the

kind's-
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AYLESFORD, a confiderable village of England, in

the county of Kent, feated on the noi ik of the

r Medway, over which their is a handfome fto ' Ige

of fix arches. It is four miles from Maidftoi , thirty

from London. The ancient name of this place is found to

beer. SahTenaig-habail; but in confequence of a bloody

battle which was fo between the Britons and Sax-

ons in 455, tl • ged to Angles-ford, and

that ds contracted to Aylesford. This battle is

rendered memorable in t liftory, as

being the fi>!l great conflict the invading Saxons

under Hengift, and the] ins under Gwrthe

Con Hue of this battle our hiftorians are very

. fome have de

I Mr. Ti

that as Hengift and his ion Eica pofiefied Kent afier this

event, we may prefume that the engagement rour-

'

to the natives. In p battle, Horfa,

mgift, andCal 1 itber to Vortimer, ai

fit hand to 1 I, d were both killed on the fpot.
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>>;ial admonition from the rul '
- \ rulent

abufe of fome puril n to the no lefs

acrimonious affault of thei fo that he be-

came the hero of th late. See

Fuller's Church Hiftory, b. ix. p. 223, 224. He was i
1-

volved in a variety of difp with 1 A both to the

temporalities ol h s fi e, and his exercife of its fpiritual

m ; to that I is life was I r F om b ing tranquil,

though his fpirit was bold a id refoh te, a id i n to

I the difficulties with which he had to encounter.

Of his refolution and perfonal courage the two following

infta ces are recorded: one was his fubmitting to the.ex-

tra&ion of a tooth, in crd.r to en< beth

to undergo the fame operation ; and the other was his cud-

gelling his fon-i: ! :onduft towards L's wife, who
was a favourite daughter. Bifhop Aylmer died at Fulham,

1 594, at th
-

, and was buried in St.

Paul's cathedral, lie left feven fons and two or three

daughters, to all of whom lie left large legacies, which he

was enabled to do by his economy and avarice. The cha-

racter of Aylmer deiervedly ranks high with refpeS: to ta-

lents and learning, but his temper was irritable and vie! •. t ;

he was immoderately fond both of power ai d money; and
he undoubtedly poffeffed an arbitrary and perfecuting fj

Biog. Brit. Andrews's Hid. of Gr. Brit. vol. i. p. 5 .

AYLSHAM, or Alesham, in Geo, ! >y, is a

•able market town in Norfolk, in England, fituated in a flat

and fertile country on the banks of the river i5"ie. In

1773, an ac/t of parliament was obtained for making this

river navigable hence to Coltifhall in its courfe to Yar-

mouth, a diftancc of about ten miles, in which fpace there

are live locks: the undertaking was c ' ' d in 1779.
This town is the capital of the manor of the duchy of Lan-
cafter, in confequence of which the duchy court is always

held here. The manor was granted by Edward III: to

the famous John of Gaunt, duke of Lancafter, who built

a handfome church in the town, and dedicated it to St. Mi-
chael. A free-fchool was founded here in 1577, by Ro-
bert Janr.ys, who was then mayor of Norwich. Aylfham
is about eleven miles from Norwich, and 120 from London.
It has two annual fairs, and a weekly market on Tuefday :

this was formerly held on Saturdays, but has been altered to

the former day. Hiftory and Antiquities of Norfolk, 10
"vols. 8vo.

AYMARAES, a jurifdi&ion of South America, in the

diocefe of Cufco, about 40 leagues fouth-weft from Cufco.
This territory abounds in fugar, cattle, and grain, aidalfo
in mines of gold and iilver, which formerly produced large

Vol. III.

quantities of thefe valuable metal ; bn( al prefenl few of
lught, the country being too thinly inhabited.

[ARGUES. See Aimargues.
MOUTH. See Ey mouth.
.AC, a town of France, in the department of the

I 1, and chi( !' place of a canton in the dillrict of Figeac,
. i'\. W. of Figeac.

AYOQUANTOTOTL, or Avis Ayoquantototl,
vaOrnitho ', the 11 lich the Oriolus Xant

'

of Gin lin ribed by tome old writers. Vide Hem.
.

' c.

AYORA, in G .<•/'', a fmall place of Spain, in the

provn.ee of Valencia, upo . Kucar, at the foot of
one league fi 1 the frontiers of N '

tl inhal tants of which are faid to fpeak Caftilian in its

pi

OTECOS, high mountains of America, in Mexico, in

thepp iceoi F li ala coaft of the South Sea.

AYRSHIRE, a county in the fouth-weftern part of

1, bounded on the north by the county of Renfrew,
on the call by the fliires of Lanark and Dumfries, on the

fouth by Galloway, and on the weft by tiie frith of Clyde.

Its extent is about fixty-iive miles in length by th

in breadth, and it is divided into thn • great bail!

ftewartries, which Lear the names of Kyle, Cunni igh

and Carrick. Tliefe diftricts are extremely different from
each other in appearance, as Carrick and the interior pails

of Kyle are mountainous, and only fitted forpafture ; while

the coaft of Kyle, and the greater part of C 1 i

: im, pre-

fent a fine, level, cultivated country, interfperfed with nu-

merous towns and villages. Its rivers are the Tweed, the

Ayr, the Eft, the Annan, the Urr, the Gurvan, the Doon,
and the Lugar. This county includes two royal burghs,

Ayr and Irvine, and feveral towns, among which are Beith,

Ballantns, Girvan, Kilmarnock, Kilwillirig, Largs, and
Salcoats. Ayrfhire poffefTes many valuable feams of coal,

alto iome quarries oi freeftone, limeftone, ironftonc, and feve-

ral rich lodes of lead and copper ore. A few curious fpe-

cimens of agates, porphyries, and calcareous petrifactions

are often found in the hills of Carrick ; and a fpecies of
whetftone, known by the name of Ayr-jione, is obtained

from this county. The population of it, as returned to

the houfe of commons in 1800, was 84,306, of which

39,666 were males, and 44,640 females.

AYR, the principal town in the above county, is a royal

borough of confiderable antiquity, and the feat of a judiciary

court. It was nominated a royal borough by William the

Lion, in 1 180, and the privileges by charter then granted

are ftill enjoyed by the town. It is pleafantly feated on a

point of land which projects into the fea, between the influx

of the rivers Doon and Ayr, and the principal ftreet is

broad and ornamented with a row of good houfes on each
fide. Ayr has been a town of confiderable trade, but the

riling opulence of Glafgow has attracted the merchants from
this place. The inconvenient entrance to the harbour proved

detrimental to the commerce of the town, but the inhabit-

ants are carrying on exteniive works to remove all obftruc-

tions at the mouth of the river, and render it more commo-
dious for trading'veffels ; and two new reflecting light-houfes

are now erecting near the entrance to the harbour. The
fajmon fifhery of the two rivers furnifhes employ for many
of the inhabitants, and the land banks of the coaft abound
with all kinds of white fifh. Its population is 5492, and it

has 735 houfes,

Ayr, New Town of, is the name of another town, feated on

the north fide of the river Ayr. It has baronial jurifdiftion,

and a diftinct magiftracy from the other town. This place

feems to have arifen under the influence of Robert Bruce, who

3 F retired
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retired here upon being attacked with a leprofy, efta'oiifhed

a lazar-houfe, and conferred confiderable favours on the

town, and the neighbouring village of Prieflwich. Its po-

pulation is 1724.
Ayr, a river of Scotland, rifes in the parifli of Muirkirk,

in the above county, and after a courfe of about eighteen

miles due weft, falls into the frith of Clyde, at the town

juft defcribed. Its banks are fteep and romantic in fome

places, but in others it often overflows its Ihores, and does

confiderable damage.—Alfo, a river of France, which runs

into the Aifne near Grandpre.

AYRAINES, a town of France, in the department of

J chief place of a canton in the diftri& of

Ami miles S. S. E. of Abbeville.

AYRSTOWN, or Ayerstown, a town of America,

in I , New y, fituate on the middle

ich of Ancocus creek, fix) from the mouth of

the creek in the I teen fouth-eait from
.

See Aery.
AYbCUE, Ayscough, or Askew, S!r George, in B'to-

, an eminent Englifh admiral of the feventeenth cen-

was d.'fcended from a good family in Lincolnshire ;

and entering into the fea-fervice in his youth, acquired the

'ation of an able and experienced officer, and obtained

honour of knighthood from king Charles I. Ad -

however, to the parliament in the civil war, he was

1 admiral of the Irifh feas, where he is faid to

great fervice to the proteftant intereft, and

to have contributed much to the reduction of the whole

ifland. In 165 1, he reduced the iflaniis of Scilly, and

Barbadoes and Virginia, to the obedience of the parlia-

ment; and he afterwards behaved with great honour in the

war with the Dutch. In 1666, whilll he was engaged

with the Dutch fleet, his iliip was driven upon the Galloper-

fand ; and being furrounded with enemies, ar.d defp:r

of help from friends, he was obliged to furrender. After

this diiafter, he we..t no more to lea; but fpent the remain-

der of his days in retirement. Biog. Brit.

AYSIAMENTA, or Ayziamenta. See Ease"--;t.
AVriLINGEN, in Geography, a market town of Ger-

many, in a prefetturate of the lame name, in the diocefe of

Auglburg, fituate on the Danube.
i \ \ ST, a river of Auftria, in the Blach quarter, on

which is featedthe market town of Waldhaufen.

AYTON, orAiTON, a fmall town of Greece, in Liva-

dia, five leagues north of the Dardanelles of Lepanto. This

is thought to be the ancient town of ^Etoha, called Calydon

jfqui

AYUD, Audin, or Hawd, a province of Hindoftan,

containing the molt northern countries belonging to the

Moguls, fuch as Kakares, Bankifh, Nagarkat, Siba, and

others. It is fituated to the northweft of the Ganges, and

watered bv rivers which fall into it ; fo that, notwithftand-

its mountains, it is exceedingly fertile ; and its trade

with the countries to the north-caft renders it very rich.

In this province there are many independent rajahs, and
rkable pagodas, one kat, dedicated to the

id the other at Kalamak, which is venerated,

the Indians regard it as miraculous, that the water

ould be very cold, and yet fpring from a rock

aally throws out flames.

. a town of Afia, in Syria,

J on an eminence to the well of one of the branches of

. verChalus, fouth-weft of Chaonia.—Alio, an ancient

i wn of the Lefler Armenia, placed by the Antoniue [ti-

nerary in the route from Caefarca to Sangala, 26 miles from

the latter place.—Alfo, a name given in the time of Steph.

A Z A
Byz. to the town of Gaza—Alio, a town of Paleiline, in

the tribe of Ephraim.

AZAB, Ussab, or Saba, in Geography, a territory on
the Abyflinian coail of the Arabian gulf, near the llraits of
Babelmandeb, which has been, from time immemorial, the

mart of frankincenfe, myrrh, and balfam. Behind Saba,

upon the Indian ocean, is the " Regio Cinnamonifera,"

where a confiderable quantity of that wild cinnamon grows,
which the Italian druggifts call "canella." Azab, or Saba,

was formerly a principal llation of the caravans, which
traded to Arabia. It lies in N. lat. 13 5'. E. long. 43 5-',

and though it is not a port, it affords a very tolerable road,

where is vi , under the flielter of a low defert

ifland, c.'.'-lc d " Crab Iiland," with a few rocks at the end
of it. The people, however, fays Mr. Bruce, are Ga'la,

the moll treacherous and villanous wretches upon Hu larth..

They are " Shepherds," who fomet rt tothecoafts

in great number?, and fometimes traverfe the hinder part of
the hills that ru id occupy miferable

villages cornpofed of huts, that ru in an eaft I

well direction from Azab to Raheeta, the largeft of

villages. At Azab may be had plenty of water, fheep, and

goats, and alio fome myrrh and inceufe at tlie proper feaJbn.

But no confidence is to be had in the people. Thofe of
Mocha, who are abfolutely necefiary to them in their com-
mercial tra . cannot trull them without furety or

hoftages. Near Azab there are large ruins, which feem to

indicate its former magnitude and importance. There is

efpeciallv an aqueduft, which, in remote times, furnir.

very confiderable fupply of water from a fountain in the

mountains, which mull have greatly contributed to the

beauty, health, and pleafure of the place. This is con-

structed with large maffy blocks of marble, brought from

the neighbouring mountains, placed upon o : another with-

out lime or cement, but joined with thick cramp6, or bars

of brafs. There is likewife a number of wells, not ::x feet

wile, cornpofed of pieces of marble h arts of a

circle, and joined with fimilar bars of brafs. Th:s circum-

ftance is fomewhat furprifing, as we are informed by Aga-
tharcides (p. 60), that the Alileans and Cafiandrins, in the

fouthern parts of Arabia, juft oppoiite to Azab, had among
them gold in fuch plenty, that they would give double the

weight of gold for iron, triple its weight for brafs, and ten

times its weight for filver ; and that in digging the earth,

pieces of gold were found as big as olive-ftones, and fome

much larger. However this be, the inhabitantsof the con-

tinent, and of the peninfula of Arabia oppoiite to it, agree,

that this was the royal feat of the queen of Saba, famous

in ecclefiaftical hiftory for her journey to Jerufalem ; that

thefe works belonged to her, and w place

of herrefidence ; and that all the gold, filver, and perfumes

came from her kingdom of Sofala, which was Ophir, and

which reached from thence to Azab, 1 5 of

the Red Sea, along the coall of the Indian ocean. See

Abyssinia.
The ruins at Azab, as well as thofe at Aram

Aibm ), appear to be thofe of public buii

of private dwellings ; and from this circumftance it

inferred, that then- ! cities

but rather places of refort, where the adventurous tr. 1

and their attendants lived, as ufual, in tl eir tents, but

where their religious rites were celebrat-

folemnity, ai d in : mann r becoming th.e difpofitions of

men, who venture.:

more difficult Atlantic ;

whence, we may all imagine, was deri\ u I he great influence,

or rather power, of the order of prieits, who perhaps were

the only coaflaot inhabitants of thcle fpot
,
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wifhed to be confidered as the favourite abodes of 1 iein

nities. It appears, however, (Vein tin 1 il autliorities, that

. \ urn, ami Azab, were places that had a common
in, and were mull probabrj , as : al ol

I- md, the principal ftations of tin u i that traded to

Arabia, while Thebes and Ammonium continued the com-
munication toward Carthage. Whether from i there

was an inl with th fouthern

parts ot Africa, toward cape Gardefan, and

Zanquebar, is a queftion that del ticular im liga-

tion. On ilii. fubjeft, fee profeffi pH ren "I< ien .

.." or " Ideas on the Policy, Intercourfe,

and Commerce, of the principal Nations of Am quity."

Gottingen, i •/
1

;.

A. lb, in the iQrderoftheTuri lapar-
ticular body of i!i iken in, or added Cr-i' to the

i
. but now become a fej rate b dy from them.

The word, in the ( Oriental la iguages, li j lifi • an unmar-
ried perfon, and the original order of thefe was, that they

Hum Id be (ingle men.

The azabs in Egypt have been great rivals to the jani-

zaries, and fometimes they have got the better. Their in-

ilitution and officers are the fame with thofe of the jani-

zaries ; but with this difference, that from odo-bafnees they

are made ferbajees, and from that office ca^as, and come
into the divan. On the contrary, among the janizaries,

when any one is made a ferbajee, it is laying him aiide, and
he is no farther advanced. Pococke's Egypt.
AZABE-Kaberi, from kaber, fepukhre, and azab, tor-

ment, denotes a temporary punifhment, which, as the Ma-
hometans fay, the wicked mull fuffer after death. Their
crimes are hereby expiated, and Mahomet opens the gate of
paradife to all who believe in him.

AZABARICHTA, in Botany. See Melia.
AZADKAR, in Geography, a large town of Perfia,

filled alio Teuln, and placed by Tavernier in an extenfive

plain, watered by 400 fubterranean canals.

AZAGARIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

European Sarrhatia, in the vicinity of the Boryfthenes.

Ptolemy.

AZAGRA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Navarre,

on the Ebro ; two leagues from Calahorra.

AZAIZY, a poor and inconfiderable tribe of Arabs,
inhabiting a village of Egypt, called Bir Ambar, between
the Nile and the Red Sea, about N. lat. 26°, and E. long.

33 ; who lubfiit by letting out their cattle for hire to

the caravans that go to CofTeir. The village probably
derived its name Bir Ambar, or the well of fpices, from
its having been formerly a ftation of the caravans from
the Red Sea, loaded with this kind of merchandife from
India. The habitations of the Azaizy are conftrufted of

potter's clay, in one piece, in fnape of a bee-hive : the

largefl not above ten feet high, and the greateft diameter

fix. Bruce's Trav. vol. i. p. 170.
AZALEA, in Botany, (af«Aso?, drv ; from its growing

in a dry foil) Lin. g. 212. Schreb. 277. Ga=rtn. 63. JnfT.

158. Clafs, pentandria monogynta. Nat. Ord. bicornes.—
Rhododeadra, Jul!'. Gen. Char. Cal. perianth five-parted,

acute, ereft, fmall, coloured, permanent. Cor. monope-
Talous, bell-fhaped, femiquinquefid; the fides of the divi-

fions bent in. Stum, filaments five, filiform, inferted into

the receptacle, free ; anthers fimple. Fiji, germ roundifh

;

ftyle filiform, the length of the corolla, permanent ; ftigma

obtufe. Per. capfule roundifh, five-celled, five-valved.

Seeds many, roundifh. Obf. In fome fpecies the corolla is

funnel-fhaped.

EfT. Gen. Char. Cor. bell-fhaped
; {lamina inferted into

the receptacle j capfule five-celled.

Species, !. A.pontica, Pontic azalea. " Leaves fli

I iiceolate, fmooth on both fides, racemes terminal." This
fpecies much refembles rhododendron ponticum; but ils

ivers are yellow, its 1 ives fmaller, ovate and ciliate. A
j oi Pon1 us. 2 I

. '. mb.
Jap. 84. " Flower's fub-folitary ; calyxes hairy." A fhrub
three feet high, with •

. reous-brown bar!;.

Branches fiiort, twilled, im Leaves iliff", vill

Flowers co 'hole upper part of

the fhrub, : I are of a lour. A na-

tive of tl e Eaft Indies. 1 1 is much cultivated in Japan for

ce of its flowers, and in th ir 1

colours. 3. A. hudiflora, naki [-1 1 azalea. '.

rieties are as follow : A. coc< 1, I
1 p irl tazalea, Curt.

iVi ag. 1 80. A. rutiians, deep red ; ."

A. carnea, pale red azalea. " Tube red at the bafe, c

leafy." A. ba, earl : azalea. " Calyxes of a n

dling length." A. bicolor, red ; white azalea. "Limb
of the corolla pale; tube red; calyx fmall; branch!
hairy." A. papilionacea, variegated azalea. " Corolla red,

the loweft fegment white ; calyxes leafy." A. partita,

downy azalea. "Corolla pale red, divided to the bale into

five parts." Sp. Char. "Leaves ovate, corollas hairy, fta-

mens very long." In its native country this IV. quently ex-

fourteen feet in height, but in England, we never f e

it half this height. Several items arife from the root.

Leaves oblong, fmooth, alternate, {talked. Peduncles ax-
illary, long, naked, fupporting a duller of red flowers,

which are tubulous, and fwellingat the bafe, like thofe of
the hyacinth, and contracled at the neck ; they are divided

at the top into five unequal fegments', which fpread open.

The filaments and ftyles are much longer than the petals,

and fland ereft. A native of North America; and intro-

duced here by Peter Collinfon, efquire, in 1734. 4. A.
vifcofa, vifcid azalea. " Leaves fcabrous at the edge ; co-

rollas with glutinous hairs." Its varieties are, A. odorata,

common white azalea. " Branches diffufed ; leaves deep
green, fhining." A. vittata, white-ftriped flowered azalea.

" Corolla white, with pale red keels ; ftyles elongated; red
at the end; leaves pale, ovate, oblong." A. fiffa, narrow-
petalled white azalea. " Corolla divided to the very bafe;

leaves deep green, mining." A. floribunda, clufter-flowered

white azalea. " Styles longer than the corolla ; leaves glau-

cous underneath." A. glauca, glaucous azalea. " Corolla

white ; leaves glaucous on both fides, the younger with
fcattered hairs on the upper furface." This fhrub rifes with
feveral ftems near four feet high. Leaves fpear-fhaped, nar-

row at the bafe, befet at the edges with fhort rough teeth,

and ftand in duffers at Hie ends of the fhoots. Flowers
in chillers at the extremities of the branches, white, with a

mixture of dirty yellow on the outfide ; tube an inch long;
the two upper fegments at the top reflex ; the two fide 1

bent inwards; and the lower one turned downwards. Thefe
flowers have the appearance of thofe of honey-fuck le, I

are as agreeably fcented ; they appear in July. This is

nearly allied to the foregoing; but does not flower till after

the leaves are expanded. It is a native of North Americ .,

and was introduced here by P. Collinfon, efquire. 5. A.
lappomca, Lapland azalea. " Leaves with excavated dots

fprinkled over them." A fhrub fix or feven inches high.

It is to be diftinguifhed from rhododendron dauricum only

by its having five ftamens, whereas that has ten. 6. A.
procumbens, trailing azalea. Flor. Lapp. ed. 2. 60. t. 6. Eng.
Bot. vol. 13. Hudf. 88. With. 239. Lightf. 139. Flor.
Pan. t. 9. " Branches procumbent, diffufe; leaves oppoiite,

revolute, very fmooth." Stem woody, much branched ;

branches leafy, round, fmooth ; leaves oppofite, fbalked,

fpread much, elliptic, obtufe, revolute, entire, fmooth ; pe-

3 F 2 tides
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tides channelled, ciliate; peduncles in pairs, commonly onc-

flowered, reddilh, with bracles at the bafe ; flowers erect,

of a deep rofe colour, bell-fhaped, regular ; capfule tubro-

tund-ovate, acute, five-celled, margins of the valves iufi

It grows on moll of the high mountains of Scotland. 7.

A. punSata, dotted azalea. Lour. Cochinch. 113. "Leaves

rugged about the edge ; flowers dotted, heaped." Five

1 t, branched; leaves lanceolate, entire, fmooth,

alterne.ee ; corolla white ; calyx whitifh, dotted with red, as

are alfo the corollas, anthers, and germ. A native oi the

woods of Cochinchi

Propagation and Culture. 1, 2. the Pontic and Indian

fpecies have not yet been cultivated in Europe. 3, 4. grow
naturally in (hade, and in moift ground ; many of the plants

have been fent of late years from North America to Eig-

land, u':d produced beautiful this country*

t foil and Ihad Gtuation ; a 11 ly be

pro: ts from th down

th< ii , . here. When
any of thera are kid down, it fli mid be only die young

is of the fame year, for the old branches will not put

out roots. The belt time for this is at Michaelmas, and if

they are covered with fome old tan, to keep out the froit,

it will be of ufe to them. The autumn is the belt time to

remove the plants, but the ground about the roc ts mould

be covered in winter ; a practice neceflary for the old plai ts

to preferve them i:i vigour, and caufe them to flower wi 11.

5, 6. are low plants, of little beauty, a .id will only thrive

on boggy ground upon mountains. .See Martyn's Miller's

Diet.

AZAMA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,

placed by Ptolemy fifteen days journey diftant from Car-

thage bay ; fouth-eaft of Cirta. It is fuppofed to be the

prefent Za .
.

AZAMBUJA, in Geography, a finall town of Portugal,

containing from feven to eight hundred houles, feated in a

well-cultivated plain on the banks of the Tagus, not far

Lifbon.

AZAMOGLANS. See Agemoglans.
AZAMOR, in Geography, a fmall fea-port town of

Africa, i.i the kingdom of Morocco, and province ot Du-
. Ua. It is featedon the river Morbeya, at fome difta ice

n its mouth. This town is not adapted to maritime

comn • becaufe the entrance of the river i-3 dangerous.

Itwasunfucce I

' d by the Portuguefe in.1508 ;

but taken i.i 151 3 byVue duke of Braganza, and abandoned

t the ( d oi the fifteenth century. At a little diftance

from Azamor, facing a fpacious bay, are the ruins of the

fed by Chenier (Prefent State,

&C. . :.
:

. p. 37.) to have been one of the

cities founded by order of the lenate of Carthage. Near

are the ruins of Almedina, a town built by

the Moors. The cape of Azamor ftretches out to the weft.

i 1; ag an. N. lat. 33
d 20. V\

T
. long. S° 20'.

AZAMORA, in Ancient Geography, a itroiig place of
1'

;
' r Armenia, in Cataonia. Strabo.

IGHIS, in • people on the coaft of

/'
i

, ianco. They inhabit

from the Arabs of Ho bod is

dates, barley . Tl

no 1 .
; >ut the more « n arc

: of refjTeft. Their ge

: dious and

in hordes I in feveral

ift.

,

• pei pie of Afia, in

1 .: , to which :

'

d. Strabo.

AZANTA, one q£ ike three grand divifions of Arcadia,

according to Strabo. Steph. Byz. fays, that it contained

feveateen towns.—Alfo, a part of the maritime coaft of
Ethiopia. Pliny.

AZANITIS, a country of Alia Minor, in Phrygia,
in which was the fourcc of the river Rhyndacus. Strabo.

AZAOTON, or Azoal, a fandy defcrt of Africa, in

Libya, almoft dellitute of water, and which is travelled by
the compafs, like the fea.

AZAPES. SeeAsAPTEs.
AZAR, in . Geography, a mountain in Egypt.

Ptolemy.

Azar, in Geography, a town of Arabia, feventy-iix miles

fouth-eaft of Am; zinifdin.

AZAR A, in '., a town of Afia, in Ar-
menii i

' on the river Araxes. Strabo.—Alfo, an
ancie oi Aliatic Sarmatia. Ptolemy.—Alfo, a tem-
ple of Diana, in Affyria. Strabo.

AZARABA, al eiia, in Sarmatia. Ptolemy.
AZARECAH, or Azarakites, in Hillary, the deno-

mination of afecl of heretical Mulfulmans, fo called from
Nafe Eb.i al Azarak their founder, who acknowledged no
power or government, temporal or fpiritual. They confided

of a combination or aflemblage of all who rejected and op-
pofed the Mahometan faith : they were fworn enemies of
the houfe of : and committed dreadful ravages

in oil the Modem territories through :

i they paffed.

1 1 the fix' y-eighth y ;ar of the Hegira, they made an irrup-

tio 1 into Irak, and carried their barbarous exceffes to fucha
height, that they murdered all perfons wliom they met with,

ri i] :d open w :hild, a id committed everyfpecies

of cruelty that could be invented on people of every de-

fcription, without difcrimination. During this period their

founder died, and was fucceeded by Katri Ebn al Fojat,

under whole conduct they continued their dep.

Mufab, the governor of Mouful and Mesopotamia, fent a

body oft-. (I them, commanded by Omar Ebn Ab-
1 , who completely routed them at Naifabur, in

Chorafan, flew many of them, and purfued the reft as far as

Ifpahan and the province of Kerman. See Maho.m ETANs.
AZAREDO, in G. ography, a fea-port town of South

America, in the bay of Spirito Santo, on the coaft of Bra-

fil. This is a famous port for fugar. S. lat. 20 iS'

W. long. 40 10'.

AZARIAH,orUzziAH, xaBiography, one of the kings

of Judah, fucceeded his father Amaziah in the year 809
before Chrift. The early part of his reign, in which he was
pious and virtuous, was profperoufi and happy ; and he ob-
tained great advantages over the Philiftines, Ammonites,
and Arabians. He was devoted to agriculture, though he

had a (landing army of 307,500 men, with large magazines,

well furnifhed with arms both offenfive and
\ ; he

y hufbandmen in the plains, vine-dreflers in

tlie mountains, and (hepherds in the . Towards the

clofe of his life, and of his reign, which lafted fifty-two

years, he I 1 idolater, died of a leprofy, and was
buried, not in • but in an .e!d.

2 Kings, xv. 2
'

• • xvi. There are many high-priefts

others, mentioned in fcripti in the Jewifh
.

.
, who bore the name of .

AZARIAS, a learned Italian rabbi, livedin the fixteenth

century, and
|

. . 1574, a Hebrew
. 1,

"
r en Ajim,' . light oi tlie

;" in which [fed, with con'iderable learning and
ripturcs, feveral points of chro-

nolo . iticifm. The work contains a H brew tranf-

the book of Arifteas on the LXX. Nouv. Diet.

Hiftor.

AZAROLUS,orA^AB.OLE,in2?ofa/y. SccCrat .-rev j.

AZARUM,
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AZARUM, a fmallj dry, blackilh, ftringy, raecJ

roi>t, much u ic for the fare)

horfc . Th azarilm, call il alfo nardus fylv /irii, grows

in the Levant, >. ut Lyons in France. The
firfl ' the beft. I

. .1 powder, from the

t\ ol a -
.'.1

'., in Ancient Geography, a tow:i of Afia, i

dia. Ptolemy.
: town of Afia, in Armen

AZ A V i in, ce, in

the depai 1

,

of a canton in

the diftrictofChatillon furlndre; milesS.S.E.of Chatillon.

e, in the departm

the [ndre and Loire, and chi . f place of a canton in the

difti £tof( on, four leagues fouth-weft of Tours, and four

north-call; of Chinon. '! contains 1708 and the

1 111, bitants; the territory includes 275
>. ind 12 commu

EL, va Jetui/h Antiquity, Sec Scape-goat.
iil), i;i the Materia . by the

Arabian writers to a ki.id of camphor, which they make the

third in value, placing it after the ahanfuri a'.<! .

firft of thefe was the finelt of all the kinds of camphor,

was collected tolerably pure from the tree, as it grew in

Canfur, the place whence it was named. The abriagi

tl : i c ' phor, rendered yet more pure by fublimation ;

this was a difcovery of one of the kings of that country, and

the camphor was named from him. The third kind, or a I,

was the fame with what we now receive from the Indies,

Under the name of crude or rough camphor. The word
axed Ggnifies only large, and was ufed to exprefs the cam
formed into fuch large cakes, as it is alfo at this time. Avi-
cenna fays, this camphor was grofs, of a duflcy colour, and

much lefs bright and pellucid than the other kinds. See

Camphor.
DARACH, in Botany. See Melia.

AZEKAH, or Azecha, in Ancient Geography, a city of

Judsa, ftrong bcth bv fituation and its walls ; in the tril

Judah, and feated in the fame north-weft earner with Lebna
and Makkedah, in the valley of Terebinth, where David

(lew Goliath. Jof.i. xv. 35. 1 Sam. xvii. 1. Eufebius and

St. Jerom inform us, that, in their time, there was a city

of this name between Jerufalem and Eleutheropolis.

AZELFOGE, in ., a fixed ftar of the fecond

magnitude, in the tail of Cygnus.

AZEM, in Geography. See As am, and A&sem.
AZARAILLfiS, a town of France, in the department

of the Meurte, and chief place of a canton in the diitr:

Luneville, three leagues fouth-eaft of Luneville.

AZETENE, fometimes called ,:.' Geo-

graphy, a country of Alia, in Armenia Major, between the

fources of A Euphrates, to the South of Saphe-

na. Ptol

AZEVEDO, Ignatius, in Biography, n Portuguefe

Jefuit, wa 1 born at Oporto, in 1527, and refigning an ample

fortune 1 f which he was heir to a younger brother, he de-

voted himfelf to religion in th : Jefuits at

Coimbra. In procefs ol time he became a , and

was deputed as fuch to the Indies and Brafil, under the title

of procurator-general for thofe countries. 1' en an

account of his firft voyage to the general at Rome, he let

out on a fecond mjifion with a great number of attendants ;

whilft the (hip was failing, in 1570, towards the ifland

of Palma, it was taken by corfairs, and all t
- aries

were put to death. On this account, Azevedo and his

t! ty- line companions have been honoured as martyrs in the

church of Rome; and the hiftory of their million and martyr-

dom was publifhed by Beauvais, a Jefuit, in 1 744. Mojreri.

A Z I

AZEYTAO, in Geography, a fmall town of Portugal, in

•

J52 houfes, and 2342 inhabitants.

It has a ma .
onaconfi li able

trade in wine and oil, for which its fituation, between the two
I is convenient.

A.
I

ILLAR, ,p tin, in the country of

11 .

, an ifland of the

I

AZILAR, ">hy, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

I .tween Confta itinople and Tocat.

AZJLLE, a town of France, in the d^p^rtrrent of the

:, and cheif place of a canton in the diftrift of Carcaf-

; thirteen miles E.N.E. of Carcaffonne. N. lat. 43*

15 . E. long. 2 33'.

AZIMGUR, a town of Hindoftan, in the country < f Al-

V.N.W. of Patna, and 50N. of Be ares.

AZ or Azimuntium, in An 7
J'h'->

u

fmall city of Thrace, 0:1 the Illyrian borders.
'<

fcarcely mentioned by geographers, has been diftinguifhed

in the annals of hiftory by the martial fpirit of its youth,

the fkill and reputation of the Facie s whom they had chofen,

and their daring exploits againft the innumerable hoft of

orthern barbarians. Inltead of tamely expecting their

approach, the Azimuntines attacked, in frequent and fuc-

cefsful tallies, the troops of the Huns, refcued from their

hands the fpoil of the captives, and recruited their domeftic

by the voluntary affociation of fugitives and deferters.

After the treaty of peace between Attila and the eaftern em-

pire, A.D. 446, the Barbarian conqueror ftill menaced the

re with implacable war, unlefs the Azimuntines were per-

fuaded, or compelled, to comply with the humiliating condi-

tions which their fevereign had accepted. Theodofius, dif-

daining authority over a fociety of men who fo bravely afferted

their natural independence, the king of the Huns condefcend-

ed to negotiate an exchange with the citizens of Azimus.

They demanded the reftitution of fome Ihepherds, who, with

cattle, had been accidentally furprifed. After diligent,,

but fruitlefs inquiry, the Huns were obliged to fwear, that

they did not detain any prifoner belonging to the city,, be-

fore they could recover two furviving countrymen, whom
the Azimuntines had detained as pledges for the fafety of

their loft companions. Attila was fatisfied, and deceived

.ration, that the red of the captives had

been put to the fword ; and that it was their contfant prac-

tice immediately to difmifs the Romans and the deferters,

who had obtained the fecurity of the public faith. If the

race of the Azimuntines, whether this difiimulation on therr

part be excufed or condemned by political cafuifts, had been

encouraged and multiplied,- the Barbarians would have ceafed

to trample on the majefty of the empire. At a fubfequent

period, in the war of the emperor Maurice againft the Avars,

A.D. 595—6c2, the Azimur.tir.es manifested a confider-

degree of die invincible fpirit of their anceftors. See.

Gibbon's Hilt. vol. vi. p. 63, &c. vol. viii. p. 201, &c.

AZIMUTH, in AJlronomy. The azimuth of the fun,

or of a ftar, is an arc of the horizon, comprehended between

the meridian of the place, and any vertical circle pal i

through the fun or ftar: and it is equal to the angle at the

zenith formed bv the !aid meridian and vertical circle, which

is meafured by the fore-mentioned arc.

J. Arabic, which fignifies the fame thing.

The azimuth is reckoned eaftward in the morning, and

yard 1.1 the afternoon; and it is ufually eitimated from

the fouth, or from the north, as it is nearer to the one or to

the other of thofe points. Thus if it be found by obferva-

tion, that the vertical circle which palfes through the zenith

and a ftar Lterilcxs the horizon juft in the midway between.

the-
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the eaft and the Couth, then the ftar's azimuth is faid to be

45" eaftward of the fouth. It is the complement of the

eaftern or weftern amplitude to a quadra it.

The azimuth is found trigonometrically, by this propor-

tion ; as radius is to the tangent of the latitude, lb is

tangent of the fun's altitude to the cofine of the azimuth

from the fouth at the time of the equinox. Otherwife,

—

fuppofe the latitude of the place, and the fun's declination

to be given, and let it be required to find the fun's

tude and azimuth at 6 o'clock. E.G. Let London be the

place in N. lat. 51 32', and let his declination be 23'

as it is on the ind his altitude

azimuth at 6 o'clock in the morn:.. ir.g, cor.ffruct

a figure in the following manner. Defcribe the meridian

I
. . 20/, draw the horizon HR, and

prime -vertical ZX ; make RP = latitude 51° 32', N.; draw
the 60V: rele PS, the equator EQ, th

N. parallel of declination />,«, interfering the 6 o'clock

Semicircle PS in © ; and through. Z, 0, N, defcribe the

azimuth circle Z 3X, interfering the horizon in A ; then

the triangle^! Z 2 P and ^©A are fupplemer.tal tria

to one another. In the fpherical triangle Z©P, right-

angled at P, we have

Given the co-lat. ZP = 38 28'

the co-declin. 0P = 66 ?
32

Required the co-altitude Z0
the azimuth Z. £ ZP.

Or, in the fpherical triangle <Y"A0, right-angled at A,
Given the lat. A<y>© = 51 32'

the declin. 'y© = 23' 28'

Required the altitude A©
the co-azimuth ^A

To find the altitude A©.
As Radius .... 10.00000
To fin. declin. = 23° 2§ - - 9.60012
So fin. lat. = 51 52' - - 9.89375

To fin. alt. = iS~ 10'

tion and altitude ; required the hour from noon, and the

fun's azimuth. E.G. In the latitude of 51 32' N. the fun's

:de was obferved to be 46° 20', when his declination

was 23° 28' N. ; what was the fun's azimuth, and the

hour when the obfervation was made ?

Let the primitive circle ZRNH (fig. z\.) reprefent the

meridian of London, HR the horizon, and ZN the prime

cal; make RP = 51° 32 the height of the pole at

London ; draw the axis PS, and the equator EQ ; lay off

1 En, Qm, 23 28' N. the altitude Hr.'R,,
20'

; and defcribe the parallel of declination nm,

larallel of altitude rs, interfering one another in ©,
of the fun at that time : through Z, ©, N, defci

an azimuth circle Z N, and through P, ©, S, defcribe an

hour S; then the angles ©ZP, ©PZ, being mea-
i, will give the azimuth and hour from neon required

;

or, they may be computed in the following manner.

In the oblique-angled fpherical triangle P©Z,
Given the co-lat. ZP = 3S 28'

the co-alt. or zenith diftance Z^ = 43 40'

the co-declin. or polar diftance £P =: 66° 32'

Required the azimuth, Z.£.ZP.

and the hour from noon £. G PZ.

To find the azimnth, or angle ©ZP,
Here Z0 = 43 4°'

ZP = 38' 28'

To find the azimuth A R.
As Radius ...
To Col*, lat. = 51° 32'

So tang, declin. = 23° 28'

To co. tang, azimuth = 74. 53'

9-493S7

IO.CCCOO

9--93^3

9.63761

9-43 '44

For the arc AR meafures the Z.RZA, the azimuth.

On the fhorteft day at London the parallel of fouth decli-

nation cuts the 6 o'clock hour-circle below the horizon ;

and as the triangles Y-A.0 and ya 3 are congruous, the
depreffion below the horizon, on the fhorteft day at 6 o'clock,
will be equal to the altitude at the fame hour on the longeft
<iay ; and the azimuth will alfo be equal, if eftimated
from the fouth. Thus, on the 21ft of June, the fun will

bear N. 74 53' E. at 6 o'clock in the morning, and M.
74" 53 W. at 6 in the ei : but on the 21ft of De-
cember, at the fame hours, it u 11 bear S. 74 53' E., and
S- 74 53 W. From this problem, it appears, that as the
declination increafes, the altitude increafes and the azimuth
leffens, and the contrary happens while the declination is

decrcafmg; fo that on the days of the equinoxes, when the
fun has no declination, the altitude at 6 o'clock will be
nothing, or the fun will be in the horizon ; and the azimuth
being then 90 , the fun will be due eaft in the morning,
and weft in the evening ; that is, oil the days of the equi-
noxes, the fun rifes and fets at fix, in the eaft and weft pui:.ts

of the horizon.

Again. Given the latitude of a place, the fun's declina-

©Z—ZP = 5° 12'

P© = 66' 32'

»>&
44'

= D.

35° 5-''

30- 40'

Then co-arith. fin. co-lat. = 38"' 28' - 0.20617
co-arith. fin. co-alt. = 43 40' - 0.160S6
fin. i fum. co-declin. and D — $y 52' 9.76782
fin. § diff. co-declin. and D = 30° 40' 9.70761

The fum of the four logs ... 19.84246

The J fum gives 56" 31-5' - 9.92123
And 59 314' doubled gives 1 13 3' for the azimuth fought,

reckoning from the north.

To find the hour from noon, or Z. ©PZ.
Here P = 66° 32'

PZ = 3S 28'

P0-PZ = 28 J 4' = D
e Z = 43° 4°'

2j '5° 36

35'

f

5*'

48'

Then co-arith. fin. co-d;c!;n. = 66° s.2'

co-arith. fin. co-lat. = 38 28'

fin. I_ fum. co-alt. and D = 35 52'

fin. 4 diff. co-alt. and D = 7 48'

The fum of the four logs

The \ fum gives 21" 55'

0.03749
0.20617

1.76782

5263

1 9 1 44 1

1

9.57206

Thi: 2i~
l

55' doubled gives 43- 50' for the meafure of
1

nr from noon, which is 2 ' 55'" 20 :

.

Hence it appears that the obfervation was made cither at

9 4"
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9" 4""

afternoon.
4o' the or at 2' 55™ 20' in the

Tin' azimuth being firft found, the hour from noon might

been found by tin- proportion between oppolite

fides and angles. If the declination aud latitude <had b

of contrary names, the fame kind of procefs would I ia\

ferved for li id g the things n qu i , except that the fid

© P would have been obtufe ; by addinj tl
'

I ion to

90 , inftead of fubftra£ting it, as in the cafe of the latitude

and declination having lik nam .

To find the azimuth by the Globe, fee Globe.
A i MUTH, Mi ' ', is an are of the horizon contained

between the azimuth circle of the celeftial object, and the

magnetica! meridian; or it is the appar nt dill i ic : ob-

ject from the north or fouth point of the compafs. This is

. ng il object with an azimuth compafs,

when it is about ten a Si i degri s high, either in the Fore-

noon or afternoon. See Compass.
A imuth Co , m inili'Ument ufed at fea for find-

ing the fun's magnetical azimuth.

The defcription and ufe uf the azimuth compafs, fee

under Azimuth Comt \.i

Azimuth Dal, is a dial whofe ftyle or gnomon is at

right angles to the plane of the horizon.

Azimuths, called : tl \ I ,r ical I irclcs, are great circles

of the fphere interfering each other in the zenith and na-

dir, and cutting the horizon at right angles. The horizon

being divided into 360 , there are uiually reckoned 360
azimuths. The azimuths are reprefented by the rhombs on

common lea-charts; and on the globe thefe circles are re-

prefented by the quadrant of altitude, when fcrewed in the

zenith.

On thefe azimuths is reckoned the height of the liars,

and of the fun, when he is not in the meridian ; that is, the

azimuths (hew what dillance thefe are from the horizon.

AZINCOURT, in Geography. See Agincourt.
AZIO, a town of European Turkey, in the province of

Livadia, fixty-four miles north -caff of Lepanto.

AZIRIS, in Ancier.t Geography, an ancient town of Ar-
menia Minor. Ptol.—Alio, a place of Africa, in Libya,

where, as Herodotus fays, the Cyrenaeans eftabltfhed them-

felves.

AZIRISTUM, an agreeable place in Armenia Minor,

over againft Thera, furrounded by hills, and watered by a

river. Herodotus.

AZIZUS, in Mythology, derived from the Syrian asre,

force, an epithet given to Mars, adored at EdefTa. Bryant

fays ^ Anal. Anc. Myth. vol. i. p. 27.), that Az, or As was

one of the titles of the fun, and that Azizus, formed by a

reduplication of the fame term, denoted the deity of EdefTa

and Syria, and was the fame as Afis and Ifis, made feminine

in Egypt, who was fuppofed to be the lifter of Oiiris, the fun.

AZMAVETH, Azmoth, or Bethesmoth, in An-
cient Geography, a city probably in the tribe of Juda, ad-

jacent to Jerufalem and Anathoth. Nehem. vii. 28. xii. 29.

AZMERE, in Geography. See Agimerb.
AZMON, in y/ficitv!.' Geography. SeeAssEMON.
AZNALCA' AR, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

the province of Andalufiaj feven leagues from Seville.

AZNOTH-TABOP, or Azno.th, in Ancient Geogra-

phy, is placed by Eufebius in the plain, not far from Da-
mafcus. Jolh. xix. 34.

AZOCHIS, a town of Paleftine, in Galilee. It was
fituated near Sephoiis, and taken by Ptolemy.—Alfo, an

ancient town of Ana, in Mefopotamia. Pliny.

AZOF, in Geography, a town and fortrefs on the Don,
containing about 3800 inhabitants; diflant from St Peters-

burg 1998, aud from Mufco 1268 verfts. It is well known
8
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that the Don is the Tanais of antiquity. Now, in this

region, many age ago, Hood a town fchefai n a riCa

tl river, which had been built by the Greeks. Ch:

pretends that Azof is fituate fifteen I talian miles inland from

th river,; when Id town of Tanais is only three fuch

in i diftanl from theriver. What reafons Char'din had for

th tatement, coi me or the other, it is
•'

cult :
.

'
: ;h we can lot abfolut that

t te tov/n Ta ais tl u cifely on the fcite of the prefent

Azof, yt t it is manifeit that it was in tins diftrift. The
more ancient a town is, the more likely it is to have under-

lie conftderable and frequent alterations ; and the lefs rea-

fon there is for imagining that it Hands exactly on the old

primitive fpot, of which Rome alone may afford an 1 11 pie.

Concerning Tanais, however, Claudius Ptolemxus affirms it

to have been fit v. ate near the prefent Azof. For admit:

as he does, tl Don to be the boundary between Europe and

Afta, he gives the town Tanais to the Afiatic divifion. St.

likewife (p. 213". 340. ed. Cafaub. ), pi,icing the town on

the fame fide, at the tame time informs us that it was built

by the Bofporanian Greeks. Greece, in its earlier periods,

was extremely populous ; aud fome parts of it, from the

nature of their foil, were not produclive enough for the

nourifhment and fupport of their prolific inhabitants. Hence
they were neceflitated to conftruci numerous towns on the

fca-coaft and on feveral illands, in order to deviie means fbr

remedying fo great a defect. The commerce, to which the

fea gave them all necelTary accommodations, furnifhed this

people at the fame time with other means of freeing them-

felves from poverty. For, at one time, particular towns-, at

another whole tribes, united to fend colonies to different

places out of Greece. Thefe new fettlers gradually formed

colonies on the fhoresof Natolia, Sicily, the inferior parts of

Italy, in France, and feveral other countries; fo that the

commerce of almofl the whole world then known was im-

perceptibly drawn into their hands. In like manner they

planted their colonies round the whole coait of the Euxine,

where, on the coalts of the peninfula of the Crimea, Theo-
dofia, Cherfon, Panticapseum, and other towns, became par-

ticularly famous.—At what time the town Tana, or the

prefent Azof, fell into the pofleffion of the Genoefe, is not

now to be afcertained. It may however be furmifed, that

they obtained it from the Polovtzes before the incurfion of

the Tartars, and therefore prior to the year 237, as they

would not have been able to cope with the Tartarian forces .

'The Genoefe were ft ill in pofleffion of the Crimea, and at

the fame time of Tana or Azof, in 1474, though the Turks
had conquered Conftantinople in the year 1453. In 1637,
Azof was captured from the Turks by the Kozaks ; and in

1642, after being reduced to afhes, it was reconquered by
the Turks. On the twenty-eighth of July 1696, itfurren-

dered to the arms of tzar Peter the Great ; who in 171 1, in

confequenee of the unfortunate affair at the Pruth, reftored

it to the Turks at the treaty of Bender ; from the Turks it

was again captured by the Ruffians, in 1739; but by the

treaty of Belgrade they were obliged to raze it to the foun-

dations. It remained in an abandoned flate during thirty

years. But in the laft war againft the Turks, Catharine II.

caufed it to be re-edified, and it is now in the bell flate of de-

fence. Coins of Azof have been found, bearing on them the

name of khan Taktamyfh.
Azof is fituate in the government of Ekatarinoflaf ; which

belonging partly to Little Ri.ffia and partly to the Zaporo-

gian Kozaks, till the year 1752, when it began to be occu-

pied by colonifts from all nations, was one continued wafle

ileppe, entirely void of inhabitants, but has fmce proved a

great acquifition to the induftry and trade of the country,

under the name of New Servia. The eccleilaftical ajfairs of

the
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the Ruffians are under the archbilhop of Ekatarinoflaf and

Cherfonefotaurida ; ar.d in his abfence under his vicar the

bifhop of Feodolia and Mariupol. The other religious

communions are gove: ' ir own fpiritual prefects.

Azof, Sea of, called b. enti '•

'
otis, for-

merly bv the Ruffians the Putrid fea, and in fome maps
Zabache fea, is a gulf in the Euxine, to which it is joined

by a ftrait. It is fituate in the dominions of Ruffia. I.

y2
c to 57 eaft Ferro; hit. 45 20' to 47 20 N. [1

about 210 miles in length, and from 40 to Go in breadth.

It has fix harbours : Ta
fort of Petrofflt clofe to the Ihoi , Azof,
and fort St. Dmitri . O;' all

, Tagann . !

1 to that of 1 inc. Azof
is not by far of fo much co feq was,

Ruffia ha .

and as that arm of the Don, 1 > is

lly filling with fand 1 . The
1 ire are for the moft part of little i

commerce. From 1 exported bar-

iron, tallow and tallow-candles, butter.

meal, linen, peltry, tow and cordage, wax and wax-candles,

Jifii, caviar, leather, morfil bones and teeth, hoi

failcloth, fheeps wool, &c. to the amount of 428,087 ra-

it is mi ited by Ai neni who fledhith r

from the Crimea, in 1780 ; and at prefent contains fei

Uent manufactories of fil . 1 , uc. The amo I

of the exports from the other ports is not known : proba-

bly it is but fmall. The importation confifts in raw and

wrought filk and cotton, muflins, Turkifh fluffs and car-

, wool ai 1 goats hair, Greek wines, oil, va-

rious kinds of fruit, tobacco and fuuff, fpiceries, iaffron,

opium, medici lal us ones, gold and

filver, ;';c. The whole north I of the fea of Azof,
from the Don to Perekop, is laid out in fifheries, to w

ts are extremely favourable. They
1 with nets that have in t' c middle a conical bag, in

which the fiih alien' 1-
; and ore fi igle draught, which ge-

nerally lails onlv iix hours, yields 60,000 fifh ; among
which, however, are found but few lUirgeons, fhads, and

otl I d and fmoaked macka-
rel, call d by the Turks fkumri, are an important article

of trade in the Crimea, a id are frequently fent from Fco-
. d Balaklava to C01 [tanti 11 pie, and to all the 111a-

wns of Natolia and Romelia. Thefe filh are tranf-

ported in barrels, and d of them are fold on the

ipot for three a id a half or four piaftres. Tooke's View of

the Ruffian Empire, iii. ~2.

AZOGA Ships, in Commerce, are thofe Spanifh mips

, from their carrying

<p: ..dies, in order to extract

the iii r out of t'ne mi . B"t it

gre ' eabfolutelyl

with ly ; for thoi

to 1
I
Ipain's account,

they a-e ufually full lad lation,

b', es of the

kin tol ration for fuch 1

AZONI, derivedfi I , one, or

country, in v" "
. .

; to fuch of

a were n iliar divinities oi any particular

country or people, but \ ed in< very

cou .
. . >. See God.

izoni were the vifible a I fenfible

gods, which 1 zone!, who inhabited fome parti-

cular part of the world, a d lev :r i.im-d out of the diftrict

or zone that was affigned th '.in Egypt we.
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rapis, OfirU, and Bacchus ; and in Greece, the Sun, Marl,

, and Pluto. They were called by the Roman*
tlii communes.

AZOOPHAGUS, from a, cW, animal, and % ,
. 1

in Natural Hifiory, a term ufed by authors to expreffl

fuch infects or animals as feed on herbs, never eating the

ii.'ih of any living creature.

AZOR, or A/ox, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

northern part of Paleftine, to the fouth of Dan.

AZOR 1 IJlands,iroiH.

as from the name of the pnincipal

"ids lying in t . an,

i° N. lit. and 25 ar.d 33 W. I

.'.

.1

... ... , .':-

i .
'.. from the African

, their 1 1
rally

re fii'ft peopled

They ar '
i en 1 nui I . r, viz. St. ;

Sta. . ;vera, Gratiofa, St. George, Pico, and Fayal,

befid 1 aller ones of Flores and C01 to, .. h lie at a

confiderable dittance to the weft, but as they all belong to

tof 1 ow included under

the I.. .
. were

. :.
|

iod is a fubjeft of

t inferibed on his gl

m,or Behem, they were

1 [ays, thatthey were explored

fuceei im 1432 to 1^49. It is certain, however,

that they wen Brfl difcoveredl j the Portuguefe, before the

year iven them the name

of Azores, from aror, a falcon, on account of the lit'.

of gofhawks, which were here remarkably tame, t.

neither man nor quadruped to difturb them. In 1466, they

were given by the king of Portugal to his filter the duchefs

of Burgundy. They were colonized by Flemings and Ger-

mans, among whom was Job de Huerter, the iather-in-la\v

of the geographer Behaim, and lord of Moikirchen, being

driven from Flanders by war and famine. Huerter after-

wards refided at Fa [rs to have had a grant of

the arms from the duchefs of Burgundy. .Although th*

fubfequent hiftory of tl ds is rather obfeure, the

Flemilh inhabit lys to have acknowledged the

king of Portugal. The Azi difcovered at a great

diftance from the fea, on account of a high mountain called

the Pico, or Pe; Pico), of a conical form, refembling

the peak of T . They are gem ious,

and expofed to earthquakes and eruptio . one

of which occured July 9th, 1757, when .St. George's, Pico,

and Fayal, which form a clofi ^ian the others, be-

ing fcarcely five lea der, and Tercera, though at

twicethat diftancefrom St.Gi efuddenlydifturbtd

at the fat t, .v.id (haken to th !;. terri-

ble convulfions of the earth. The firft (hock killed two

minutes. On this occafion the d, many
perfons ! . and 1 were covered with

ruins. The o ol tl dreadful convulfioaof na-

ture was the produe of 1 iflands, that row

infenfibly from beneath th the diftance ofaboul

yards from the north coaft of St. I • They difar>

peared in a few months, as thofe produced by the volcano

of St. Michael had 6 I Fore. It was obferved, that

, Corvo, . lichael, and St. Mai at all

aff fted by this eruption of St. Georj d that Gratiofa

fun '

, I

:

. .
.

;

:

; (rinds*

and the i

fields
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fields of grain and folds of cattle, breaking down their

fences, and overwhelming their houfes. Nevcthel they

produce wheat, wine, fruits, and abundance of wood ; and

they have ma ly quadrupeds both wild and tame. One of

i.itell acc '

I
ive of thefe illands is that of Mr.

Adanfon, who vifited them in 1753, on his return from

Senegal; but it is to be regretted, that thefe inl ireftina

illands, like all the other Portuguefe fettlements, are al

link; own.

AZORIUM, or Azorus, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Greece, in Pelagonia Tripolitidis, according to Straboaud
Livy. It was fituated amoi g the Perrhasberians, at the con-

fluence of two rivers which formed the river Curatiu .

AZOT, in Agr'u ullure, a fubftance which is only diftin-

guilhable in its different dates of combination with other

matters. Its effects on vegetation, when in the Hate of gas,

<m' probably not yet fully afcertained. According to the

obfervations of Humboldt and Scopoli, fome Sorts of plants

when expofedinit foon droop and di.- , whileothers, as lichens,

continue to increafc and glow in a perfect manner.

Azot, in Clumiflry, is one of the moil important of

the fubftances hitherto considered as elementary, exifting

very abundantly in nature, forming the greater part of the

atmolphere, the peculiar and almolt characteristic ingredient

of animal matter, the balis of the nitric acid, and one of

the conftituents of the volatile alkali.

Pure or uncombined azot is only known in the form of a

fas ; it is then fynonymous with the phlogijlicated air of

cheele and PrieiUey, the atmofphsrical mephitis of Lavoifier,

and the nitrogen gas of Chaptal and fome other French che-

mifts.

It was by experiments on the various fubftances which
alter, corrupt, and deteriorate common air, .that the pro-

perties of azotic gas became firft familiar to chemifts. In

all thefe, and in the direct cudiometrical experiments, or fuch

as decompofe the air in order to afcertain its purity, it is the

oxygen, together with the carbonic acid, and other cafual

ingredients, which is Subtracted by the chemical re-agents
;

whiHl the azotic gas alone remains unaltered and unabforbed.

Hence, chemifts had at firft no other knowledge of azot

than as a refidue untouched in chemical operations, and its

properties could only be defcribed by negatives, till the im-

portant difcoveries of the composition of nitric acid, of am-
monia, and of animal matter, gave a new interefl to azot as

a chemical element.

Azotic gas may be obtained in various methods. In every

eudiomctric proctfs, as we have juft mentioned, the refidue

is azotic gas of greater or lefs purity. Thus, if phofphorus
be burned in a confined quantity of common air, after the

combuftion has ceafed, the refidue is azotic gas in confider-

able purity, generally however holding fome of the phof-

phorus in folution.

Another method of obtaining this gas, firft employed by
Bcheele, is to moiften a quantity of iron filings and fulphur,

juiclofe them in a glafs veffel full of common air inverted

over water, and in a few days by the abforption of all the

oxygen of the air, the azotic gas will be left pure.

Another, and a very fpeedy method of procuring this gas

in great purity, is by agitating common air in contact with a

folution of fulphat of iron faturated with nitrous gas.

Thefe method?, with the precautions to be obferved,

will be further noticed under the article Eudiometry, in

which it will be feen that the proportion of azotic g'«.s in

the atmofphere is, with little variation, about 73 per cent.

Azotic gas may alfo be readily procured in large quanti-

ties by the decompofition of animal matter by mcj> of ni-

tric acid.
'"

Vol. III.

If very dilute nitric acid be poured on any animal mattef,

particularly mufcular flefh or the coagulum of blood, ai d ft

le In ai be ui •!, azotic gas is given out in gre; t pi ty.

This experiment is one 1 of excellei I

on Animal Matter made I

: which wc
already noticed under that article. The azot i dance

1 as from the animal matter, and not from the .

In the decompofition of Ammonia by the oxymui
acid, and in th n of fome metallic oxyds by this al-

kali, azotic gas is alfo given out in great purit; .

In a fingle inftai 1 c gas may be laid to 1

for a very considerable quantity of this air rifes up in bub-

bles through the fprings of feveralof the native hoi fprii

fuch as thofe of Bath and Buxton. The nature of the air

obtained was tirit obferved by Dr. Prieftley.

ic gas is abfolutely incapable of Supporting com-
buftion. When a lighted taper is dipped in a jar of this

air, it becomes inftantly extinguished without any noife cr

explofion. It is equally deftructive to animal life (whence
its derivation, from a, and £»», depriving of life) ; and the

fatal effects to an animal immerfed in it come on to fpeedilv,

that it has been thought by fome to poffefs a pofitively

noxious power independent of the mere abfence of oxygen.

Azotic gas is fomewhat lighter than common air. Its

fpecific gravity, when obtained from common air by iron

filings and fulphur, is ftated by Kirwan tobeo.0012, cr

in the proportion of 985 : 1000 compared with atmofpheric

air. Lavoifier makes it only o.001 15, or to common air,

as 941.6 : 1000.

With oxygen, azot forms a variety of combinations..

That of atmofpheric air has already been mentioned. A
Simple admixture of oxygen with a fmall proportion of a/o-

tic gas produces no particular effect, but when the combi-
nation is aflifted by the electric fpark, a true combuftion e>P

azot takes place, and the product is the Nitric Acid.
This beautiful difcovery we owe to Mr. Cavendifh.

When azot and hydrogen are mixed together, both in the

gafeous form, no union appears to take place ; but under
different circumftances Ammonia is produced.

Azotic gas, when heated with Charcoal, with Sul-
phur, or with Phosphorus, diffolves a fmall portion of
thefe Simple fubftances, and holds them in fufpeniion for a

considerable time.

Very little is known concerning the action of azot in its

Simple form upon metallic or faline fubftances ; and in the

State of gas, it appears to be more inactive and unwilling

to enter into combination than any other fubftance in na-

ture.

Azot has not hitherto been decompofed, fo that it mufl

be confidered as a chemical element. Several attempts,

however, have been made for this purpefe, but none of them
have proved fatisfaftory. The lateft of thefe, which ex-

cited much attention in Germany, was that of Weigleb; a
juftly eminent chemift, an account of which lie published

in Crell's Annals for 1796. The chief experiment on

which this philofopher grounds his theory ofthe composition

of azot is the following : if an earthen tube of fniali diameter •

(the Stem of a tobacco-pipe for inftance), be heated quite

red-hot, and the fteam of water be fent through the tube

in this ftate without any obvious connection with the exter-

nal air, a considerable quantity of a gas is generated, which

confifts almoft entirely of azotic gas, mixed with a fmall'

quantity of carbonic acid. Hence, this chemift would infer,

that as nothing but water and heat are prefent, the azotic

gas here produced is formed by the union of the vapour of

water with caloric at a very high temperature. A Second

experiment is to pafs the vapour of water over the ox yd of

3 G jnanganefej
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manganefe, er.tloSed in an earthen tubes and already he

for a confiderable time, So as to expel all the oxygen which it

will yield : in this cafe alfo, there will be a very confiderable

production of azotic gas. A third experiment is to pafs

t) •..-.; ax of water through heated glaJ f no more

than two lines in diameter, when azotic gas will be equally

produced. The inference of the composition of azotic gas

derived from thefe experiments, would be very legitimate,

if no caufe of error could be detected ; but I

Dutch chemiils, who have enriched the fcience with fo many
valuable obfervatioi . ring the experiments, fully ex-

plained the re?.fo.i of this lingular phenomenon, in demon-

strating tl ware not

glazed, when expofed to a coniiderable heat. Therefore

in t!, vapour of water in palling thn

the t be, I partly 1 its way through its pi

into the Surrounding coals ; and at the fame time the air cir-

culating through the fur. ly enters the tube, and is

collected at the further extremity ; and this air being vitiated

by the burning fuel, is principally a mixed with a

certain portion of carbonic acid. This permeability of

heated earthen-war.' .which had been before obferved by

Dr. PrieStley'*, mould always be kept in mind by chem

as many of the moft important experimi .arch are

performed by the ingenious apparatus of a heated tube.

With regard, to the production of azotic gas, when the va-

pour of water was fent through a red-hot glais tube, it was

fully ascertained bv the above-mentioned chemiils, that no

gas of whatever kind appears whilft the tube remains perfect,

but that the leaft crack or fiffure is Sufficient to give admit-

tance to the air of the fun.ace with as much eafe as the pores

of theearthen tube. As an additional proof that the gas in thefe

inftances came from without, we may add, that on removing

the fire from the earthen tube, and continuing the tranfmii-

fion of the aqueous vapour, fome gas ftill continued to be

given out whilft it remained red-hot, and this latter portion

was atmofpheric air, or that which now furrounded the

heated tube.

Several other circumftances relating to azotic gas, are

connected with the theory of Ph log is ton, to which we mall

further refer the reader. Ann. de Chem. torn. 26 and 29.

Azot, Gafeous Oxydof. See Nitrous Oxvd.
AZOTH, among the Ancient Chemijlt, Signified the firft

matter of metals ; or the mercury of the metal, more par-

ticularly that which they call the mercury of the philofophers,

which they pretend to draw from all forts of metallic

bodies.

Paracelfus's azoth, which he boafted of as an univerfal

remedy, is pretended to have been a preparationof gold, filver,

and mercury : a quantity of this he is faid to have always

carried with him in the pommel of his fword.

AZOTUS, Azoth, or Ashdod, in Ancient Geography,

one of the five Philiftine fatrapies, was a celebrated fea-port

of Phoenicia, on the Mediterranean, fituate about fourteen

or fifteen miles fouth of Ekron or Accaron, between that

and Afcalon, and about thirty miles diftant from Gaza, to-

wards Joppa. It fell at firft to the lot of Judah, but con-

tinued for a coi.liderable time in the hands of its ancient

owners. It was in this city that the ark of God triumphed

over the idol Dagon, which fell down and was crufhed be-

fore it ( I Sam. v. 2.) ; and it was to this place that Philip

was conveyed, after he had baptized the Ethiopian eunuch.

Acts, viii. 40. This place was fortified by the Egyptians

as a barrier agair.lt the AfTyrians ; and it was fo ftrong, if

we may believe Herodotus, that it fuftained a blockade and

Siege of twenty-nine years, under Pfammetichus, king of

\ gyp t, about 631 years before the Chriftian oera. It was

A Z U
again re-ctbblifhed, but taken, and its fortreiTes and towers
burned, by the Maccabees, in the year 137 B. C. A \ r-

wards Gabinius, the Roman p of Syria, on' et it

to be rebuilt. It was again captured bv V
, under the reign of Nero. A. D. 6;

.

r ins

of that once famous city are now called " Ezdoud ;" it is

diftinguifhed, iays Vohiey (Travels in Egvpt and Syria,

vol. ii. p. 338-), at prefent by its Scorpions, but exhibits no
proofs of its ancient importance. Three leagues from Ez-
doud, ii the Milage of El-Majdal, where they Spin the f;

cottons :;i Paleftine, which, however, are very coarfe. This
traveller reports, that the whole coaft is daily accun -.dating

~. infomuch, that many p] re k .own to
be a-.- e now 4 or rco paces within h.

Imperial •. - (brack at A in honour
ot Sept. mius Seven:;, and of Domitian.

AZPILt. L'E I'A, Martin, furnamed Navarre, in

Biography, a Spanilh lawyer, eileemed one of the moft lea:

time, was born in 1494, at Verafoa near
Pampeluna. He was fucceffively profeflor of jurifprudence

at Touloufe, Salamanca, and Coimbra, and conlulted by
perfons from all parts as an oracle of law. When his friend

Bartholomew ( archbilhop of Toledo, was fum-
moned to Rome by the inquiiition on a charge of hereiv,

Afpilcueta, though eiglity years of age, went thither to

plead for him ; and at this advanced age he retained his facul-

ties in their full vigour. Such was his charity to the poor,

that he Seldom palied a beggar without giving him alms ;

and it is Said, that the mule on which he uSually rode
would ftop of its own accord when he faw a beggar. He
died at Rome, in 1586, at the great age of ninety-two

vears. A collection of his works was printed at Lyons, in

6 volumes fol. in 1597 ; and at Venice, in 1602. Nouv.
Die;. Hiftor.

AZRAIL, in the ?.Iah:metan Theology, the angel of
death, whofe office it is, according to the Mahometans
(who relate many ridiculous ftories concerning this angel),

to feparate the fouls of men from their bodies.

AZTATL, in Ornithology, a name by which a kind of
•while heron is known in Mexico.
AZUA de Compostella, or Azi'CA, in Geography,

a fea-port town on the Sea-coaft of St. Domingo ; twelve

leagues S.S.E. of cape Salinas.

AZUAGA, a town of Spain, in the province of Eftre-

madura ; three leagues fouth-eaft of Llerana.

AZ-UIS, in Ancient Geography, an ancient town of
Africa Propria. Ptolemy.

AZUMAR, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Alentejo.

AZUN, a valley in that part of the department of the
Upper Pyrenees, formerly called Bigore, in France, diftin-

guifhed by the number of its valuable mines of filver, cop«
per, iron, lead, and tin. Thofe that are already known
amount to no Sewer than twenty ; but lead chiefly abounds
throughout the whole of this mountainous country.

AZURE, the blue colour of the fky. See Blue, Cloud,
and Sky.
Azure, in Heraldry, Signifies blue; in heraldic engrav-

ings it is expreficd by horizontal lines.

Azure. S I 'i.tram arise.

Azure, or Smalt. See Cobalt.
AZUREA, in Entomology, a Species of Phrygasfa,

with black wings, violet behind. Linn. The lower wings
are obliquely violet. It inhabits the north of Europe.
AzvREA.in Zoology, a Species oSLacerta that inhabits

Africa, and is diftinguifhed by having the tail \ertieillated,

Short, with mucronated Scales. Linn. Gmclin fpcaks of

two
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two varieties of this creature j one, :i native of Africa, is

ei larg i tl m I he p ling, and is il :fcribed u dei

tlie name of corn r; Laur. Amp. : the other has

a deep chefnut coloi o i the Ihoulders,

The colour of this fpeci in its natural (late, Dr. I

imagines to be an elegant pale blue, fafciated on the body
and tail with feveral tranfverfe and fomewhat alten

bands either ol blzck, or very de pblue. The kind figured

in the * Jen. Zool. of that writer to illuftrate t lie fpecies, ap-

tobetl id variety mentioned by Gmelin, ha.

a .lark band cm the l!i tulders. Dr. Shaw obferves thai the

h id is ither obtufe; the body moderately thick, and
covered as well as the limbs with very fmall fmooth fcal

j

and the tail on the contrary, which is of a moderate lea ; h,

is very diftin&ly and verticillated by rows of i

carinated fcales, the extremities of which project co i-

ily fo as to form fo many (hifii ig points.

Cp

AZURENSIS.or Ajurf.nsis, \n/l;n'nn! Geograpl:

ifcopal fee of Africa, in Numidia.

AZUREUS, in E a i »f Carabus, of
an azure colour, with red Legs and antennse. Inhabits

JLeipile. Fabricius.

Azureus, a [pedes of Cimt.x, of a middle li/.e ; dull

n colour ; and yellowifh mouth and legs. This kind
inhabits Guinea. OLf. The abdomen is yellowifh, with black

dots in the middle.

AZURIN, in Ornithology, a name afiigned by Buffon

Hirt. Oif. to the fpecies of Turdus, fince called fpecifi-

cally cyanitrus by Gmelin, which fee.

AZlJROUX, a name given by Buffon to the emberiza

ettruha of Gmelin. See Emberiza C'.mule a.

AZVGOS, in Anatomy, a vein arifing out of the cava,

otherwife called vena fine pari, becaufe finglb, whence its

Dame. See Veins, Defiription of the.

AZYMITES, in Eccltfiajlical Hijlory, Chiaftians who
communicate in bread not leavened or fermented. See

Azymbs. This appellation is given by Cerularius to thofe

of the Latin church, upon his excommunicating them in the

eleventh century. Du-Cange. The Armenians and Ma-
ronites alio ule azymus, or unleavened bread, in their

office •, on which account fome Greeks call them azy-

mites.

AZYMUS, compofed of the privative a and '(vp-n, fer-
ment, fomething not fermented, or that is made without lea-

ven.

The term azymus is much ufed in the difputes betwixt

thofe of the Greek and Roman church ; the latter of whom
contend that the bread in the mafs ought to be azymus, un-

Ua-vened, in imitation of the pafehal bread of the Jews, and

of our Saviour, who jnilituted the facrament on the day of

the paffovcT ; and the former flrenuoufly maintains • •

contrary,! om tradition and the conftant ufage ol i

This difputc was not the occafion of the rupture I :l

the Greek and Latin churches ; PI ing bi >ken with

the popes 200 year:; before; though it is urged that b

the time of Photiua, A.D. 866, azymus was ufed in the

Romifb church; and that it was more generally 1

1

1

through the Welt, for which the authority of Alcuin, who
died in 794, is alleged. St. Thomas, in 4 Sent. did. 2.

q. 1 1. art. 2. quxftiunc. 3. relates, that during the firftages

ot the church, mine but unleavened bread was ufed in the

eucharift, till inch time as the Ebionites arofe, who held

tl ' all the obfervances prefcribed by Mofes were Hill in

force; upon which both tin- eaftera and weftern churches

took to the ufe of! '

I read; and, after the e:

of t ii.it herefy, the weftern church returned to the azy-
vi:is ; the eSitern pertinaciously adhering to the former
11! re.

This account is controverted by father Sirmond, inadif-

fertation on the fubjedl ; wherein he fhews, that the Latins

had coriftantly communicated in leavened bread, till the

tenth century, and cardinal Bona, Rerum Liturgic. c. 23.

p. 185. greatly diltrulfs what St. Thomas alleges.—In the

council of Florence it was decreed, that the point lay at the

difcretion of the church ; and that either leavened or unlea-

vened bread might be ufed; the weftern church has prefer-

red the latter.

AZZALUM, in the Ancient Phyjiology, a fpecies of
iron, reputed the moft excellent of all, fuppofed to have
been brought from India, whence it was called Indicum, but
in reality, according to fome, brought from China. Plin.

Hill. Nat. lib. xxxiv. c. 14.

AZZO, Portius, in Biography, an eminent Italian law-

yer, who held the profeiTorfhip of jurifprudence at Bologna,
from the year 1 190, till his death, which probably happened
not long after 1220, and at thistimethe umverfitywas attend-

ed by 10,000 ftudents. Such was his affiduity as a lecturer,

that he faid he never was ill but in the vacations. He was the

author of a " .Summary of the Code and the Inftitutes,"

which has paffed through feveral editions. Of this work,
Gravina fays, (De Orig. Jur. v. i. p. 93.) that it is fo in-

genious and profound, that although v itten in a barbarous

age, we cannot, with all our prefent erudition, be fafely

without it. One of his fcholars collected the " Introduc-

tion to the Code" of this author, which has been printed
;

and feveral of his writings remain in manufcript. Nouv.
Did. Hiftor.

AZZOGLIO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

principality of MafTerano ; fix miles N. N. E. of Mafie-

rano.
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BThe fecond letter of our alphabet, and of mod

t
others

:~ This obfervation fails in the ancient Irilh alpha-

bet ; where B is the firft, and A the feventeenth ; and in

the Abyffinian, where A is the thirteenth.

B is tile firft confonant, and firll mute, and in its pronun-
ciation is fuppofed to refemble the bleating of a fheep ; upon
which account Pierius tells ns, in his Hieroglyphics, that the

ptians reprefented the found of this letter by the figure

*>f that animal.

B is alio one of thofe letters which the eaftern gramma-
rians call labial, becaufe the principal organs employed in

its pronunciation are the lips. It has a near affinity with

the other labials P and V, and is often ufed for P, both by
the Armenians, and other orientals ; as in Bttrus for Petrus,

apfens for abfens, Sic- ; a id by the Romans for V, as in ama-
bit for amavit, berna for •uerna, & c. ; whence arofe that jell of

Aureliaiuon the emperor Bonofus, Non ut vivat natus eft, fed
vt bilat. See V.
The final B was alfo fometimes changed into L in the

ancient languages, as Beelzebul for Beelzebub. Bochart
(Hieroz. p. ii. 1. iv. c.9. p. 50 1.) and Grotius (in Matth. x.

25.), have given inftances of fuch changes.

B and C, or the K of the Greeks, are often fubftituted

for one another. Thus, the Greeks fay, BofjSsfuynv for

K:pxc
r
f. r. ; and the Latins Bufo for Ci/J'c. B and D are

alio ufed interchangeably, as in Bellum and Duellum. See

QuincL de Orat. c. 45.
Plutarch obferves that the Macedonians changed * into

B, and pronounced Bilip, Berenice, &c. for Philip, Pher
&c. ; and that thofe of Delphos ufed B, inftead of n ; asjSa-
"

.. for —
. 1

';. for srixfc , S:c. See P.

—

The jEolians change the B into I", as YX'.fa^-, for BX=$x*o;;

The modern Greeks call the beta, v

The Latins faid fuppono, oppono, for fubpono, ohpono, and
pronounced oplinuit, though they wrote oltinuit, as

Quinftilian has obferved. They alfo ufed B for F or Ph ;

thus in an ancient infeription mentioned by Gruter,

obrendario is ufed for offrendario. See F, &c.

B requires an entire clofure and preffure of the lips, and is

pronounced -by forcing them open with a llrong breath.

This letter alfo, if it pafs through the nofe, becomes an M ;

as appear:; l>- 1 1 have thi noftrils flopped by a cold or

otherwife, when they endeavour to pronounce the letter M
;

for infti: ce, many men, is by fuch a one founded bany ben.

See M.
V ith the ancients, B, as a numeral, flood for 300, as ap-

pears by this verfe >
" Et B trtccntum per fe rctinere videtur."

B A A

When a line was drawn above it, B, it ftood for 3000?
and with a kind < ! accent below it, for 200 ; but among
the Greeks as well as Hebrews, this letter Ggnified only z.

B. F. in the preface to the Decrees, or Senatus-confulta

of the old Romans, Ggnified bonum factum. It is often

found on medaii, to mark the epocha or year.

B, in the chemical alphabet, denotes mercury, according
to Raymond L Lilly.

B on fome French coins denotes that they were flruck at

Rouen.
B is alfo ufed as a contraction for Bachelor; as B. A.

Bachelor of Arts ; B.L.L. and B.D. bachelor of laws, and
bachelor ot divinity.

B, in Mii/ic, is a contraction of B-mi, the third found of
the Gnido icale or gammut. B is the fecond line in the bafe

;

the third in the treble ; and the note below the tenor or C
clef, on whatever line it is placed. It likewife (lands for

bafio, bafe, in vocal mufic ; and in the inftrumental tenor

part, if C is placed before it in a fcore, thus, C. B. it im-
plies col bajfo, meaning that the alto viola k to play with, or

rather an oclave above, the bafe. B. C. in old fonatas,

implies bajfo continue, or a conftant accompaniment for the

organ or harpiichord, figured for thorough-bafe. B-fa,
and B-mi, in the Icale of Guido, imply B flat, and B natural.

B molle implies B \^.

B quadro, B ^.

If there are flats at the clef, they Hand in the following

order: BEADG. See Gammut, Flat, Sharp, and Na-
tural.

BA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Ardrah, on the

Slave cuatl. Sec Ardrah.
BAADEN. See Baden.

BAADSTED, Badsted, or Batsted, or Bastad,
a fea-port of Sweden, in South Gothland, with a bay, in

which are feveral fmall ports; ten miles north of Engelholm.

N.lat. 56- 28'. E. long, iz- 40'.

BAAL, Bel, orBELUS, denoting Lord, in Ancient My-
thology, a divinity among feveral ancient nations, as the Ca-
naanites, Phoenicians, Sidonians, Carthaginians, Babylo-

nians, Chaldeans, and Aflyrians.

The term Baal, which is itfelf an appellative, ferved at

firt'l to denote the true God, among thole who adhered to

the true religion. Accordingly the Phoenicians, bi

originally Canaanites, having once had, as well as the reit

of their kindred, fome notion of the true Got', probably

called him Baal, or Lord. But they, as well as other na-

tions, gradually degenerating into idolatry, applied thisap-

2 pellatioa
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pollution to their refpeftive idols j and thus were introduced

a variety of divinities under the denomin; tion I \s d, called

Baalim, or Baal, with fome epithet ann< iced to it, as I d-

Berith, Baal-Gad, Baal-Moloch, Baal-Peor, 1 lal-Zebub,

&c. Some have fuppofed that the defci Eiamfirfl

worfhipped the fun under the title of Baal (f e 2 Kin .

ixiii. 5. 11.I, and that they afterwards al ibed it to the

patriarch who was the head of their line ; making the fun

only an emblem of his influence or power. It is certi

however, that when the cuftom prevailed of deifying I

worshipping thofe who were in any refpeel d 1

amongll mankind, the appellation of Baal was notreftricl d

to the fun, but extended to thole eminent pcrfons who v

deified, and who became objects of worfliip in different na-

tions. The Phoenicians had feveral divinities of this kind,

who were not intended to reprefent the fun. It isproh .

that Baal, Belus, or Bel, the great god of the Carthagi-

nians, and alio ot the Sidonians, Babylonians, and Affyrians,

who from the teftimony of fcripture appears to have been

delighted with human facrifices, was the Moloch of the

Ammonites, theChronusof the Greeks, who wasthechief
object of adoration in Italy, Crete, Cyprus, raid Rhodes,
and all other countries where divine honours were paid him,

and the Saturn of the Latins. In procefs of time, many
other deities, belides the principal ones juft mentioned, were
diitinguilhcd by the title of Baal among the Phoenicians,

particularly thole of Tyre, and of courie among the Car-

thaginians, and other nations. Such were Jupiter, Mars,
Bacchus, and Apollo or the fun.

The term Baal, as we have already obferved, denoted

God or Lord among the orientals ; and the Zeus of the

Greeks had the fame meaning. Servius (in ./En. i.), who
is followed by Voffius (Theol. Gent. 1. ii. c. 4.), obferves,

that Baal in the Punic language had two fignirications, ei-

ther denoting Saturn, or being equivalent to the Latin deus

or god. Accordingly, if Baal and Zeus, or Jupiter, be words
of the fame import in different languages, we may apply to

the former what Varro, cited by Tertullian, fays of the latter,

that the number of thofe divinities who paffed under this

denomination amounted to 300. Some, however, are of

opinion, that there were originally only two gods of the

Phoenicians, and consequently of the Carthaginians ; and

that all the other deities were com] ded under two
;

viz. Baal and Afntaroth, or Belus and .'. llarte. See Seld.

lieDiis Syr. Synt. 2. c. 2. p. 145. Shuckford's Connect, b. v.

The temples and altars of Baal were generally placed on

eminences; they were places inclofed with walls, wherein

was maintained a perpetual fire; and fome of them had

itatues or images, called in fcripture " Chamanim." Maun-
drell, in his journey from Aleppo to Jerufalem, obferved

fome remains of thefe iuclofures in Syria. Baal had his

prophets and his prieits in great numbers; accordingly we
read of 450 of them that were fed at the table of Jezebel

only; and they conducted the worfhip of this deity, b) offer-

ing facrifices, by dancing round his altar with violent gefti-

culations and exclamations, by cutting thi ir bodies with

knives and lancets, and by raving and pretending to pro-

phefy, as if they were poffeffed by fome invifible pow< r.

Several of thefe practices, and particularly that of cutting

the body, were, according to Mede (vol. ii. p. 774), funeral

rites, as appears from Lev. xxi. 5. xix. 28. Deut. xiv. 1.

Jerem. xlviii. 37. xv:. 6.; and they were retained, fays this

learned author, in the funeral worfhip of thofe that were
deified after their death. Hence, and from other circum-

stances, he infers, that Baal was a dxmon-god. See Baalim,
D.imcn, and Idolatry.
BAALBEC, in Geography. SeeBALBEC.
BAAL-Berith, in Ancient Mylhoiogy, derived from

laal, fovreign, and berith, covenant; a deity acknowledged
under this title by the Carthaginians and Phoenicians in their

alliances.

Ji
1
iter was worshipped by thefe peopli undi r the deno«

initiation of Belus or Baal; to him they addreffed their

oaths, a id thi , placed them at the head of their treaties.

Hence i h; re not fcrupled to affirm, that he was thr

Baal-B ri h of the Phoenicians (fee Ba lier, in Mythol,
vol. i.); but t 1 berlai d Tee Sanchoniatho's Phaen. Hill,

p. 152.) fuppofes that Baal-Berith was Cronus, or Ham,
worfhipped anciently at Berytus. See Judg. viii. 33. ix. 4.

dingto Bryant (Anal. Anc. Mythol, vol. ii. p. 356. ),
1 [-] th of the Ci 1 was no other than the

Arkite god; with whofe idolatry the. Ifraelites in general
•. re infected, foon after they were fettledan thi la

; Ca-
naan. (See Berytus.) The Greeks, however, had their

, or Jupiter, the witnefs and arbitrator of oaths;

and the Lati 1 Deus Fidius, or Jupiter Piitius, whom
they regarded as the god of honelly and integrity, and who
prefided at treaties and alliances.

BAAL-Gad, Bag ad, or Begad, an idol of the Syrians,

whole name was compofedof baal, lord, xa&gad, chance qr

fortune; the god of chance or fortune. After the god of
thunder, the god of chance was one of the firft worfhipped

by mankind. See Phil. Tranf. vol. lvi. N 2. an. 1766.

BAAL-Gad, in /indent Geography, a city of Paleftine, at

the foot of mount Hermon, to called from the deity Baal-

Gad, who was worfhippedin this place. Jofli. xi. 17.

BAAL-Hammon. See Bocat.
BAAL-Hazor, a city of Ephraim, where Abfalom

kept his flocks. 2 Sam. xii. 23.

BAAL-Hermon, a town of Paleiline, generally placed

north of the tribe of Iffachar. I Chron. v. 23.

The temple of Baal-Hermou in mount Libanus (Judges*
iii. 1,3.), was probably founded, fays Bryant (Anal. Anc.
Myth. vol. ii. p. 163.), by the Cadmians, who formed one
ot the Hivite nations in thofe parts.

BAALIM, in Ancient Mythology, inferior deities among
the Phoenicians.

The learned Jofeph Mede vol. ii. p. 776.) having fug.

pelted that Baal, or in the Chaldee dialect Be!, was the firft

g of Babel after Nimrod, and the firft that was deified

and reputed a god after his death, apprehends that this gave
occafion for denominating all other daemons Baalim. Thefe
Baalim, he conceives, were the deified fouls of the dead.

Bryant alfo (vol. ii. p. 529.) is of opinion that the mofl;

early defection to idolatry confuted in the worlhip of the

fun, and that of d;emons, called Baalim. See Daemon.
BAAL-Meon, in Ancient Geography, a city of Canaan,

in the tribe of Reuben, taken by the Moabites, and poiTi [fed

by them in the time of Ezekiel. Numb, xxxii. 38. I Chron.
v. 8. Ezek. xxv. 9. Eufebius and Jerom place it nine miles

from Efbus or Efebon, at the foot of mount Baaru or

Abarim.
BAAL-Peor, or Baal-Phegor, in Mythology, an idol

deity of the Moabites and Midianites, fuppofed by fome to

has e been Pr i a p u s , whofe worfliip was conducted with great

impurity ; by others to have been Adonis; and by others to

have been Saturn, adored under this appellation in Arabia.

The learned Mede, fuppofing Peor to be the name of a

mountain in Moab, upon which a temple of Baal was
erected, concludes that Baal-Peor was only another nama
of Baal, derived from the iituation of his temple ; and to

add no mere, Selden (De Diis Syris, Syntag. I. c. 5.) fug-

gefls that Baal-Peor is Pluto, founding his conjecture on

Pi. cvi. 28. where it is faid, " They joined themfelves unto

Baal-Peor, and ate the offerings of the dead." The facri-

fices to which thefe words refer, fays this author, were
offerc4
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J to appeafc the manes of the dead. But thefe facri-

h\ es or offerings of the dead may mew no more thai; the

fai rifices or offerings made to idols, or falfe gods, who are

properly called " The dead," in contradifLinction to the

true ( 11-ripture "The living God."
BAAL-Ptr.A.- im, in /indent G a place of

Pa'efline, in the valley of Rephaim, not far from Je falem,

wl ere David put to flight the Philiftines. 2 Sam. v. 20.

BAAL-Samen, or hAAh-Siemaim, according to the

Hel mode of e:;preffion, q. d. the Lord of heaven, in

. Iiolqgy, a deity of the Ehcenic

the fun, to whom they and the Cartha livine

honours, a him with their arms extended. Belifama,

or the queen of heave:!, was the moon.

BAAL-Tamar, in Ancient C a place of Jud^a,

in the tribe of ] , fituate, accordii bius, near

;ed the tribe of

• 33*

BAALTIS.ii tgy, a goddefs an Phceni-

i, chiefly worfhipped at Byblos; fupj by fome to

have been the fame with Diana of the Greeks.

BAAL-ZEBUB. See Beelzebub.
BAAL-ZEPHON, or Baal-tsephon, q. d. thegod or

/the north, in Mythology, a deity of the ancient Egyp-
fo called, according to Dr. Shaw, (Trav. p. 309.) in

contradiftin&ion, perhaps, to others of the Lower Th< b

whofe places of worfhip were to the fouth or eaft. But it

Tzephon be derived from f\Cf£ tofpyout, or ol - . then

lion will probably fignify the " godoi the watch-

er," or " the guardian god," fuch as the Hermes or

Terminus of the Romans, the E<f ,
: of the Greeks, &c.

At the temple of this deity, according to the Jerulakm

Targum, Pharaoh, when he was purfuing the Ifraelites in

their exodus, offered facrifice, waiting till the next day for

an attack upon Ifrael, whom he believed his god had deli-

d into his hands ; but, in the mean time, they paffed

the Red fea, audefcaped.

Ba al-Zet hah, in Ancient ( • a place thought by

fome to be a city, oppofite to Pihahiroth, where the Ifraelites

encamped before they paffed the Red fea. It was diftin-

guifhed cither by its northern lituation, y\Q'g, fignifying

the north, in Exod. xxvi. 20. Jofh. viii. 11. andin other

places of fcripture ; or by fome watch-tower or idol temple

that d upon it. Dr. Shaw fuppofes, that this place

was at the eaftern extremity of the mountains of Suez, or

Attackah, the mofl confpicuous of thefe deferts ; inafmuch

as it overlooks a great part of the lower Thebais, as well as

the wildemefs that reaches towards, or which rather makes

a pail of, the land of the Philiftines. Accordingly Migdol

might lie to the fouth, and Baal-tzephon to the north of

Pihahiroth. For the march of the Ifraelites from the edge

of the wildemefs being towards the fea, or the fouth-eaft,

their encampments betwixt Migdol and the fea, or before

Migdol, could not well have any other lituation. See Exod.

xiv. 2. xiz. 2. 9. Numb, xxxiii. 7. Etifcbius reports, from

ancient traditions, that the Ifraelites paffed at Clyfma, the

Kulfoum of the Arabs, both of the terms fignifying de-

ftruftion, which was a very expreflive appellation, if it was

deduced from the definition of the Egyptian army. The
lit nation of Kolfoum, it has been faid, is near Suez; and

hence it has been thought, that Baal-zephon was at Suez,

though Pococke, Shaw, and Bruce, place it farther to the

fouth. In fupport of this opinion it has been further alleged,

that the appellation Baal-zephon, the god of the north, im-

plies, that thetempleof thisdeity flood eitheron the northern

extremity of the Red fea it felt, or on the northern extre-

mity of the gullet called Pihahiroth. " Baal'-zephon,"

fays Bruce (Travels, vol. i. p. 233.) « was probably fome

BAB
idol's temple, which ferved for a fignal-houfe upon the enps
which forms the north entrance of the bav, oppofil

Jibbel Attakah, wh is ftill a mofque, or fail

tomb. It was prob it-houfe, for the di:

fliips going to the bottom of the gulf, to prevent miflak

it for another foul bay, under the high 1

tomb of a faint, called Abou Derage." oth.
BAAL's RtVER, and Bay, in Geography, lie in Weft

Greenland, BearSound on thefouth-eafl,and Delft's

Point on the north-weft, and oppoiite to the mouth of Hud-
fon's Strait.

BAAN, John De, in Biography, an eminent portrait-

ter, was bom at Haerlem, in 1633, and after receiving

clions in the art of painting from his uncle I

purfu ;nlar affiduity under Bakkcr, at

terdam. Having determined to form himfelf upon the

model of Vandyck, his r loon uuiverfally known;
and he was invited by Charles I. to London, where he pa

ed the portraits of the king, queen, and chief nobility at

court, and was much admired for the elegance of his atti-

tudes, and alio for his clean, natural, and lively tone of co-

louring. Upon his return to the Hague, he painted a noble

portrait of the duke of Zell, for which he received a fum
amounting nearly to 50c 1. The bed of De Baan's per-

. is the portrait of prince Maurice of NafTau, in

the execution of which he exerted the utmoft efforts ot h.s

pencil. He died in 1702. Pilkington.

Baak, Jacob de, the fon of the former, was born at the

lie in 1673 ; and having acquired eminence as a painter

under the ini'nxtion and by the example of his father, he

over to England about the age of twenty, among the

idants of 'William III., where he was favourably re-

ceived. From England, where he gained by his perform-

ances in portrait-painting dillinguifhed reputation, he tra-

1 through Tufcany to Rome, and he there devoted

himfelf to the prof ci'.tion of his fludies. However, though
he gained a confiderable fum of money by painting feveral

portraits and converfations, during his refidence at Rome,
he fquandered it away by various modes of profuiion and
expence. His premature death, at the age of twenty-

leve.i, A. D. 1 70c, and the previous intermiffion of his affi-

duity, prevented his arriving at that excellence of which his

talents were capable. Pilkington.

BAANITES, in
/'

I ffifiory, the followers of
Baanes, who adopted and diffeminated the Manichean no-

tions in the ninth century, about the year 810.

BAAR, in Geography, a landgraviate of Germany, in the

circle of Swabia, belonging to Furftenberg, fituate to the call

of Brifgau. The fource of the Danube is in this territory.

BAARAS, Baharas, or Bacharas, in Botany, an ex-

traordinary kind of root, faid to grow on mount Lebanon, i:i a

valley calledBaaras, whence the name,nearthe cityMacheron,
By the account which Jofephus gives of it, it feems to be

a fort of vegetable phofphorus, for he reprefents it as of a

flame colour, emitting rays of light in the night, and difap-

pearing by day.

BAARIOU, in Geography, a river of Alia, in Kamt-
fchatka, which runs in a valley between two mountains.

BAAT, in the language of the Siameic, anfwering to

ticulin that of the Chinefe, denotes a weight and coin cur-

rent in thofe kingdoms. It weighs about half an ounce.

BABA, in Biography, a Turcoman impoftof, and pre-

tender to prophecy, who appeared among the Mahometans,
in the city of Amafia in Natolia, in the year of the He-
gird 638, A. D. 1240, and who feduced a great multitude

of followers. One ot his difciples, named Ifaac, publi.

his commifiion, and gained a number of adherents. Baha
and Ifaac concurred in .commencing adls of hoftility againft

all
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aTI who would not adopt their profeffion of faith, viz.

" '!'
is but one God, ;md Baba is his apoftle :" a id they

put
I

ins a (li ins, h ho i lifted 1 hem,

1 i d at h. Al th, th hometai I Chrifl ia i unit-

in to ra an a awhich entirely rou

Foil of them, a id ti ok t heir

. , v, ho were afterwards b rhi
:
di .I ; and

i was totally annihilated. Herbelot. Bib. Orient.

! . [ntrod. p. 187.

Baba, in 1 <y, a territory in the jurifdi&ion o
r

( I, in South America, extending to the I

•
I

'.eras, or the mountains of Anga Marca, b li

in
. . [id of Latacunga. B lid 1 1 he p i icip J

twe name, at fome dilance from a river of the

fa 00 places called San Lo-
re zo and Pal nque, far from the capital, and near the Cor-

its are little civilized. The cacao-

trees, which abound in this diftrift; produce fruit twi(

the year.

Baba, orTcmifoar, a town of European Tu key, in Bul-

garia, 64 miles call of Siliftria.

Baba, Caps, a cape of Natolia, in Aiia Minor, between

the iflands of Tenedos and Lefbos, and near the gulf of

Adramytti, on the coail of the Archipelago. N. lat. 39°
33'. E. long. 26 22'. It was formerly the promontory

JLeSos. A imall town of the fame name, fituated to the

call of the cape, on a Hoping ground, has a imall harbour

for boats ; and is famous in Turkey for the knife and fword

blades which are manufactured there for the ufe of the

orientals. It is peopled by Turks and Greeks; the adjacent

foil is tolerably good, and furniihes the fame productions as

that of Troas. Olivier's Trav. vol. ii. p. 56.

Baba, in Ornithology, the Ruffian name of the Pelican.
BABACHOKA, "in Geography, owe of the Biflagos

iflands.

BABAHOYO, a territory and town of the jurifdiclion

of Guayaquil, in South America. The town is the fite of

the grand cuitom-houfe, where account is taken of the va-

rious commodities that are conveyed to or from the Cordil-

leras and adjacent countries. Befides the principal town,

this diftrift contains Ujiba, Caracol, Ouilea, and Mangaches;
the two laft border on the Cordilleras, and are at a confider-

able diftance from Ujiba, where the prieft refides during

winter, and whence he removes to Babahoyo in the fummer.

The capital, betides its fettled inhabitants, has always a

great number of traders from other ports. This country,

being level and low, is overflowed by the fwellings of the

rivers Caluma, U'iba, and Caracol ; fo that at Babahoyo
the water rifes to the firft ftory of the houfes ; and during

winter it is entirely deferted. In this diilrict cacaos are

abundant. It alfo produces cotton, rice, Guinea pepper,

and a great variety of fruits. It has likewife large droves

of black cattle, horfes, and mules, which, in winter, are

kept in the mountains, and in fummer are removed to the low
lands to feed on the gamalote, a plant fo luxuriant as to cover

the ground, and riling to the height of two and a half yards.

BABAIN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Kerman,
ninety miles fouth-eaft of Sergian.

Babain, a village or burgh of Egypt, built on the ruins

of an ancient town, about fix miles weft of Achmounain.
BAB-BAHA, one of the richeft countries of Abyffinia,

about twelve miles from the river Baha, and near the lake

Tzana. This on the fouth, and AVoggora on the north,

are the two granaries that fupply the reft of the kingdom.
It contains a number of fmal! villages ; in which the queen
and many of her relations have their houfes and poffeffions.

Thefe villages are all furrounded with Kolquall tree-, as

large in tlie trunk as thofe of the province of Tigrc, but

lefa beautiful, and furniflied with fewer branches. Brm
Travels, vol. iii. 11.504.

BA BBI, Gri G0R10, in Biography, a tenor finger in th~

Italian opei ,withthefw eteft,moftfl :ible, and moftpoi

ful oil 1] id, thai hi 1 country c >uld boaft al I

i 1 i i om 1 730 to 1 7.1.0 ; never was in E ;

; but

we have him,

rfed with n p es I hal I rard lin

., and have no d 1 ibl b I th it he was a dignifi d, fp

did, and powerful

BABBIN, in .'

, of Pomerania, in the
,i north of Bergen.

BABBINI, Matti , by, \a named
being the fcholar or imitator of Babbi, arrived in Engl u d

in 1786, at the fame time as Rubinelli. He had a tenor \

that was fweet, though not powerful, had an elegant and

pleafing ftyle of finging; but it was eafy to imagine that his

voice had been better ; and not difficult to difcover, though
his tafte was modern, and many of his tiffioramsntl refined

and judicious, that his graces were fometimes redundant,

and his manner afFe£led. His importance was very much
diminilhed, when he fung with the Mara ; and after the ar-

rival of Rubinelli, he funk into iniignificance.

BABBLING, among Hunters, is when the honnds are

too bufy after they have found a good fcent.

BABEL, William, in Biography, organift of All-
hallows, Bread-ftreet, fecms to have, been the firft, in this

country at leaft, who thinned, fimplified, and diverted the

mufic of keyed-inftruments of the crouded and complicated
harmony, with which, from the coe.venience of the clavier,

and paffion for full and elaborate mufic, it had been embar-
raffed from its earlieft cultivation. This author acquired

great celebrity by wire-drawing the favourite fongs of the

opera of Rinaldo, and others of the fame period, into

(howy and brilliant leflbns, which, by mere rapidity of fin-

ger in playing fingle founds, without the affiftance of tafte,

expreflion, harmony, or modulation, enabled the performer

to aftonim ignorance, and acquire the reputation of a great

player, at a Imall expence. There is no inftrument fo fa-

vourable to fuch frothy and unmeaning mufic as the harpfi-

chord. Arpeggios, which lie under the fingers, and running

up and down the fcales of eafy keys with velocity, are not

difficult, on an inftrument of which neither the tone nor
tuning depends on the player ; as neither his breath nor bow-
hand is requisite to give exiftence or fweetnefs to its founds.

And Mr. Babel, by avoiding its chief difficulties of full

harmony, and diffimi'ar motion of the parts, at once grati-

fied idlenefs and vanity. We remember well, in the early part

of our life, being duped to the glare and glitter of this kind

of tinfel ; this poujftere dans les yeux, which Mr. Felton con-

tinued, and other dealers in notes, el run que des notes, till

Jozzi, the finger, by his ne::t and elegant manner of exe-

cuting the brilliant, graceful, and pleafing lefTons of Alberti,

rendeied them the objecls of imitation. At length, on
the arrival of the late Mr. Bach, and conftruttion of piano-

fortes in this country, the performers on keyed-inftruments

were obliged wholly to change their ground; andinfteadof
furprifing by the feeming labour and dexterity of execution,

had the real and more ufeful difficulties of tafte, expreflion,

and light and fliade', to encounter. Babel, who was one
of his Majefty George the Firil's private mufic, died about
the year 1722.

Babel, in Ancient Geography, a city and tower built by
Noah's pofterity in the plain of Shinar, Gen. xi.

t
1—9. Its

precife fituation is not afcertained ; nor is it of any great

importance to determine it. It was within the province of

Shinar, and probably the ancient Babylon was erected on

or near its ruins. (SeeSmNAR, a; d Babylon.) Some tra-

vellers
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I c •. a tradition <f the inhabitants, hmf- judged

eight or nine miles to the weft, or north-

to be the tower of Babel. This is call-

ed the ti iver of Nimroc', and is confpicuous at a great

diftance, b :ing infulated in an extenfive plain between

the En I i and Tigris, and refembling by its ruins a

fhapelefs mountain more than a tower. Rauwolf fup-

pofes he found the n ins of Babylon upon the Eu-
phrates, ;

'

jia, :b 'it 36 miles to the fouth-weft

of Bagdad; and Delia Valle was dii fted, In another tra-

dition, to feck it about two days journey lower, near an

ancient city called Heila, feated on the fame river. After

all, there is no end of co j cturcs ; the ruins defcril ed by
,- authors fceming to be rather the remains of fome

later ftructures railed by the Arabs, than thefe of the

original tower of Babel. The time of this enterprife is

generally allowed to have teen before the birth of Peleg,

about tlie year 2247 B. C. in the year of the flood IOI

according to the Hebrew calculation ; in the year 401,

according to the Samaritan ; and, according to the Sep-

tuagint, in 531. The perfons concerned in this under-

taking were, according to the hiftory, the pofterity of

Noah ; who jounu ving from the eaft, found the plain of

Shinar, where they dwelt, and concurred in this enter-

prife. There is no reafon, therefore, for excluding the

family of Shem, as fome have done, from am ire in this

memorable tranfaAion, Bryant, however, maintains that

Shem and his pofterity had no concern in it ; and that the

chief agents were the fons of Chu«, or Chuthites ; ana that

they were the ancient T/tans, or worfhippers of tire. Anal.

Anc. Myth. vol. iii. p. 31. 91. Tin motives which induced

them all to unite and co-operate in the execution of this de-

fign have been differently affigned. Accordingly, the mean-

ing of the paffage which announces it, has be< n differently

interpreted. It is as follows ;
" And they laid, go to, let

us build us a city and a tower, whofe top may reach ur.to

heaven ; and let us make us a name, left we be fcattered

abroad upon the face of the whole earth." Some have fup-

pofed, that they apprehended a fecund deluge, and in order

to fecure for themfelves a refuge in cafe of danger, they

dctermuied to erect this lofty building. Others, who ima-

gine, that if this had been their purpofe, they mould have

felected an eminence, and not a plain, for the lite of their

propofed edifice, fnppofe that they engaged in this under-

taking in order to prevent that feparation and difperiion of

which they had been previoully admonimed. The fcrip-

ture, fay thefe perfons, exprefsly affign the reafon of their

conduct, which was " to make for themfelves a name," or

cftablifh a memorial of themfelves, " left they mould be

fcattered," or, as the words are otherwife rendered, " be-

fore they fhould be fcattered abroad." Other interpreters

allege, that the word Ct£^> fitm, Should be tranflated

" a lign," and not " a name ;" and they render the paffage

" let us make us a fign, left we be fcattered;*' and thus

as Perizonius (Orig. Baby], c. 10. p. ifiS. c. 11. p. 193.

c. 12. p. 223.) explains it, the tower was to fer them

as a beacon, or mark, by the fight oj which, or of a d

from the top of it, they might avoid ftraying in the open

plains with their flocks (tie firft men being (hephei

and be brought back again into the city, which they had

It for a place of abode, as they were unwilling to be dif-

pcrfed. As to t
; 'on "of its top reaching unto

.en," it is a Hebrew phrafeology, merely denoting its

t height ; and for this purpofe we read of cities walled

up to heaven. Some, however, have fuppofed, that the

] rafe was intended to denote the life to which this tower was

t-j ! iated, or that it was to be conjecrated to the

Jxavens, or to the worftup of the fun, moon, and flars, of

the fire and air, and other natural powers, as deities ; and

as it indicated a tendency towards idolatry, the trui God
interpofed to prevent a total and irreclaimable defection.

Whatever was the defign with which this edifice was con-

ftructed, Almighty God draught proper to reftrain the

execution of ii (Gen. xi. 6.), by the confufion of language

and difperiion which eufued. See Confusion of Lart-

1 ;/ tges, and Dispf.rsion of Mankind. From this confuj

the city and tower were denominated Babel. By altering

in the word BaitI the i'econd beth into a lamed, the paffage

I Gen. xi. 9.") might be thus rendered, " the name of it was
calkd Ballel, becaufe there the Lord did hallel, that is, con-

found the lip of all the earth ;" or thus, "the name of it

was called confufion, becaufe there did the Lord confound

the lip of all the earth." Some have fuppofed, deviating

indeed too far from the literal hiftory- (vid. Bocharti Oper.

t. i. p. 36.), that Mofes did not mean any particular tower,

but that he fpoke in general of a turreted city, or a city

with turrets on its walls. Such a city, compared with

the caverns in which the firll men unquellionably lodged,

might well appear a tower with a heavenly or very elevated

top, like the habitations of the Anakims ; thefe being fur-

mounted with natural rocks or peaks, and that with arti-

ficial elevations. See Gen. >:i. 4. Deut. i. 28.

The materials of which this tower were conllrueled were,

as ti • fcripture informs us (Gen. xi. 3.), burnt bricks in-

Head of ftone, and llime inftead of water. According to

an call em tradition, three years were employed in making
and burning thefe bricks, and each of them was 13 cubits

long, 10 broad, and 5 thick. The llime was of a pitchy
1 ace, 01- bitumen, brought from a city in the neighbour-

hoi > of Babylon, called Is or Hit. Oriental writers, on

whofe report we can repofe little confidence, pretend that

the city was 313 fathoms in length, and 151 in breadth;

that the walls were 5533 fathoms high, and n broad ; and

that the tower itfelf was no lefs than 10,000 fathoms or

12 miles high. St. Jerome affirms, from the teftimony of

1 tvitneffes, w',o, as he fays, had examined the re-

mains of the tower, that it was four miles high. But it is

needle! to recount more of theie fables. See BABYLON,
BABEL-MANDEB, fometimes called Babel-Man-

nn., in Geography, a narrow rtrait at the entrance into the

Red fea, which connects it with the Indian ocean, 1-

1 . iveen the fouth-weftern coaft of Yemen or Arabia Felix,

;:
-

I the c< aft of Adel in Africa, and formed by the project-

ing land of Arabia on the eaft, and that of Abyflinia on

the weft. N. lat. 12 ' 50'. E. long. 43
D
50'. The whole

breadth of this ("trait is about 30 geographical miles ; and

within it, about a league from the coaft of Yemen, is the

final! barren illand of Perim, fometimes called Babel-mand !,

which has a good port, but i* without frelh water. The?

ifland is called by Arrian the ifle of Diodorus. Near the

African coaft are feveral fmall iflands, and on the continent

is the town of Zeila, which is fubjedt to the Imam of 1 e-

men. Veffels that navigate this ft rait moft commonly pals

between tiie ille of Perim and Arabia, though the paffage

is narrow, on account of the number of imall iflands on the

. oaft. The currents are ftrong, and the fwell high,

fo that it is difficult to pafs without a fair wind ; hence

this navigation has been dreaded by the unfkilful mariners

of the adjoining countries. In ancient times the navigation

of the Arabian gulf, which is even now flow and difficult,

was confidered by nations around it to be fo extremely peril-

, that it led them to give fuch names to feveral of its

promontories, bay , and harbours, as convey a linking idea

of the impreffion which the drprul of this danger had made
upon their imagination. Accordingly, the entry into the gult,

they called Babel-mandeb, which iigniiies the gale or port

if

Str.ihan and Ptefton,

Hew-Sticel Squire. London.
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of definition ; to a harbour not fur diftant, tlicy gave the

name of Mete, or death ; and an adjacent headland they call-

ed Gardefan, or the cape of burial. Near this (trait Ptolemy
places a town, which he calls in the Greek Mandaeth,
probably a corruption of Mandeb ; and the promontory on

the Couth fide of the ftrait, and the city upon it, is Diru;,

which means the Hades, or Hell, by Ptolemy called Arfr.

A cluiter of iflunds met with in the canal, after palling

Mocha, is called Jibbel Zekir, or the iflands ofprayer for the
remembrance of the dead. And in the fame courfc up the

gulf, others arc called Sebaat G/ier, praife or glory be to

God, as we may fnppofe, for the return from this dan-

gerous navigation. Niebuhrand Bruce.

In the " Pcriplus of the Erythraean lea," by Dr. Vin-

cent, the (traits of Babel-mandeb are contracted to 23
miles, and divided into two channels, by the intervention of

Perim and other ifles ; and they open in an eafterly direction

to Canaor Cape Fartaque on the Arabian fide, and to Aro-
mata or Gardefan, on the coaft of Africa ; which two pro-

montories form the proper entrance to the (traits from the

Indian ocean, and are about 250 geographical miles afunder.

BABENHAUSEN, a town of Germany in the circle

of Swabia, to which belongs a lordlhip oi the counts of
Fugger, feated on the Gunz; 26 miles W. S. W. of Augf-
burgh, and 16 S. E. of Ulm. N. lat. 48° u'. E. long.

9 16'.

BABENSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the government
of Archangel, 90 miles S. S. W. of Kola-.

BABIA, a river of Ruffian Lapland, which runs into

the vVhite fea, fix miles fouth of Pialitza.

Babia, in Mythology, a goddefs of Syria, worfhipped

particularly at Damas. She was fuppofed to be the god-
defs of youth, and to have been their Venus, who pre-

fided over love and marriage. Selden, de Diis Syris, Syntag.

11. c. 4.

BABlBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, in

Libya interior, on the Weftern coaft, between the rivers

Aradus and Stachir.

BABICA, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the pa-

latinate of Min(k, eight miles eait of Mozyr.
BABIN, Francis, in Biography, a theologian and

canonift of France, was born at Angers in 1 651, and

elected profeffor of divinity in the university of his native

city. Here he read lectures to numerous claffes for 2 ?

years. In 1706, he was appointed by thebifhop of Angers
"one of his grand vicars, and employed to collect and regu-

late the minutes of the conferences of the diocefe. This
work was publifhed in 18 volumes i2mo, and iff much
efteemed for its method ana flyle. In 1697, Babin publifh-

ed in 4-to. a work, intitled " A Narrative of what paffed

in the univerfity of Angers, on the fubjedt of Janfenifm

and Cartefianifm." Louis XIV. allowed him a penfion of

2000 livres, and appointed him to feveral lucrative and
honourable offices, which he enjoyed till his death in 1734,
at the age of 83. He retained his faculties to the lafc, and
was often confulted on eccleiiaftical queftions and cafes of

confeience. Nouv. Diet. Hift.

Babin, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Lublin ; eight miles fouth-weft of Lublin.^-AIfo, a
town of Poland, in the palatinate of Braclaw; twenty-eight
miles north-eaft of Braclaw.— Alio, a town of Poland, in

the palatinate of Belez, thirty-fix miles eaft of Belez.

BABINGTON, Gehvase, in Biography, an Englifh
bifhop, was born about the middle of the iixteenth century,
in Nottinghamfhire, as fome fay, but according to others,

in Devonfhire, and educated in Trinity college, Cambridge.
Whilft he was demeitic chaplain to Henry earl of Pembroke,

Vol. III.

pfelident of the council in the marches of Wales, he is faid

to have affiftcd lady Mary Sidney, the countefs of Pem-
broke, in her Englifh metrical verfion >( the Pfalmt of Da-
vid. By the interefl of his patron, he was appointed trea-

furer of the church of Landaff, and in 1591 became bifhop

of that fee, from which he was tranflated firft to I

and afterwards to Worcefter, where he remained for thirteen

years, till the time of his death in i6ro. Notwithstanding
his liberality in repairing the Cathedral of the diocefe, and
bequeathing to it hi:, library, no monument was erected on
his grave. For learning and piety, and as a pathetic and
popular preacher, Dr. Babington has been highly extolled.

He was alio humble and diligent, and with the exception of
having alienated from the bifhopric of Exeter the rich manor
of Crediton in Devonfhire, he has been deemed unobnoxious
to the charge of avarice. His works, publifhed in 1 615 and
1637, contain " Comfortable Notes on the Pentateuch :"

an '• Expofition of the Creed, Commandments, and Lord's
Prayer;" a" Conference betweei Man's Frailt; ndFaitl
and three famous. They arc written in the quainl '

the times, and are diftinguifhed by 'their piety more t ! :an by
their literaiy merit. Biog. Brit.

BABINOVITCHI, in Geography, a diftria of the go-
vernment of Mohilef, in Ruffia, on the river Lutchoffa,

falling into the Der.a. N. Iat. 54 52'. E. long. 30 14 .

BABIROSA, Bak.biroussa, and Barbiroessa. See
Babyrossa.
BABITZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the cir-

cle of Czaflau ; five miles W. N. W. of Teutfeh Brod.

BABOEUF, a town of France, in the department of the

Oife, and chief place of a cantc-.i in the diftria of Noyon
;

two miles E. N. E of Noyon.
BABOLZA, a town of Lower Hungary, in Sclavonia,

between PofTeg and Zigeth, towards the Drave ; fuppofed by
fome to have been the ancient Manfuetinium, or Pons Man*
fuetinui.

BABOON, in Zoology, the name of that tribe of Apes
(Sirnia Linn.) which have fhort tails;—cauda abbreviata :

papiones Kviwe??.?.* veto-urn, Gmel. Linn. Syft. Nat. ; and

comprehending the fpecies nemeitrina, apedia, fphinx, mor-
mon, maimon, and porcaria. The baboons of Dr. Shaw
are fuch of the Simla genus as have very mufcular bodi :s,

and whofe tails are commonly fhort. Baboon in the Englifh

language has the lame application as babouin in the French,

and of which many accounts have been given by Buffon,

Sonnini, and others. Virey obferves, that the babouius are

a ferocious and very lafcivious kind of ape, found in many
parts of the old world, and efpecially in Africa. Their
muzzle, he remarks, is a little lengthened in the fame man-
ner as that of a dog, and on that account they have fome-

times been calledjinges cyanocephales, and alfo magots. They
live on fruits, feeds, roots, leaves, infects, &c. like the

other kinds of apes; and are obferved to be a mifchievous

and thievifh race. In a ftate of captivity they are altogether

untameable, are fond of wine and fpirituous liquors; and

the females it is afferted, have an antipathy to the fair fex,

as the males have againft men. See Simia.

BABOPAS, in Geography, a town in the interior part

of New Albion, eaft of the long range of mountains which

extend northward from the head of the peninfula of Cali-

fornia. N. lat. 37° 45'. W. long. 114- 25'.

BABORA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Lem-
berg ; twelve miles fouth of Lemberg.

BABOUCARD, in Ornithology, the name given by Buf-

fon to the Senegal variety of Alcedo Ifpida (£ Gmelin), or

common king-fifher; and which Briflon calls Ifpida Senega-

lenfis.

3 H BABOUJX
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Grand.
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.
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BABUYANES, a clutter of fix or feven fniall iflands,

;ues north of th , in the

Pacific ocean; one of them contains about 500 inhabita

ai d the chief produce is wax, ebony, bananas, cocoas, a;id

.

BAEUYEA, a town of I
' lerica, inthe province

of Culiacan; 65 '.nil 5 nortl aft of Culiacan.

BABYLAS, in Biogrqpby, a celebrated martyr of the

Chriftian church, was chofen bifhop of the fee of Antioch,

. D. 238, under the emperor Gordian ; and after go1

chforthirts he either died in prifon,

or was put to dcaih in the perfecution of Decius. Chry-

courage for refufing admiffion into the

church to ah emperor who had killed the fon of a king,

whom he had received as an heftage ; and this emperor is

fuppofed to have bee:i Philip, who put his colleague, the

young Gordian, to death. This is faid to have been the

caufe of the bilhop's death. But there are feveraj cfrcum-

ftances that invalidate the truth of this dory. However

this be, the remains of Babylas were ted about

one hundred years after his death, by order of the Csfar

Gallus, into the midlt of the grove of Daphne, where was

?. temple of Apollo ; a magnificent church was erected over

them ; a portion of the facred lands was appropriated to the

maintenance of the clergy, and the burial of the Chriftians

at Antioch ; and the heathen oracle was filenced, as it was

pofed by the prefence of the faint's duft, but more pro-

bablv, as Van Dale fuggefts (De Oraculis, p. 392-)' by an

ion of the priefts, that the Chriftians, who daily

vifited the tomb of the martyr, would detect their iinpol-

ture. Julian foon after demolifhed this church; and the

Chriftians removed the relics of St. Babylas, with acclama-

tions of triumph, to their former habitation within the

Us of Antioch. On this occafion, Julian exerted his

pride todiffemble his refentment ; but during the night which

erminated this proceffion, the temple of Daphne was in

flames, the Itatue of Ape-llo was confumed, 2nd the walls

of the edifice were left a naked and awful monument of

ruin. The Chriftians of Antioch confidently afferted, that

the powerful interceffion of St. Babylas had pointed the

.linings of heaven againft the devoted roof. Julian,

however, cculd difguife and reftrain his indignation no

longer. Imputing the fire of Daphne to the revenge of the

Chriftians, whom he opprobrioufiy denominated Galilxans,

he ordered the doors of the cathedral at Antioch to be fhut,

jmd its wealth to be confifcated. For the purpofe of difco-

ve'ring the criminals feveral ecclefiaftics were tortured, and

a prefbyter of the name of Theodoret was beheaded. Eu-

. E. H. 1 vi. c. 29. c. 39. Julian in Mifopogon, p.361.

Ammianus Marc. 1. xxii.c. 13. Gen. Di£t. Gibbon's Hi it.

vol. iv. p. 121, ic.

BABYLON, in Ancient Geography, the capital of the

lent Babylonia, or Chaldaea, fuppofed to have been fitu-

I in N. lat. 33 . E. long. 42° 46' 30"; or according to

. f M. Brauchamp (Mem. Ac. Sc. Paris,

:-
"

. long. 44
s 12' 30*. Thft a*.

of the wo ri re of
the word, was lituated on the Euphrates ; and its ruins, of

main, are placed by geographi i

rs at a town called Hilln, or Elugo, about fifteen

leagues to the fouth-weft of Bagdad. It was feated on u

plain, and fur, . ' hence appears the

of the fcripfun Ii. xxi. :.) -'the bur-

den I," "of the plain of

. . s about . , rs Aby.
is informs us from M - Eufeb. Prsep. Evang.

Li'. c.Ai.yi. 457.) are faid from the beginning to haveh 1

over« I, and to have been called "the
fea." ' !io lefs properly denominated "a
mou • .. Ii. 25. 0:1 account of the great height of

its - wers, its palaces a . and accord-

ingly Bei . by Jofephus (ubi infra , lays of fome of
the buildings, that th led mountains. It waft

founded, a -enviranus, and according to others,

bv Beh;.-., who is thought by many to be the fame with

Nimrod. But whoever was the firil founder of it, it wa*
in procefs of time mrxh improved; and Nebuchadnezzar,
in particular, 1 ,-cd, and beautified it to fuch

a degree, that he may he faid to have built it, according

to his own vain-glorii us boaft tDan.iv. jo.); " Is not th:».

great Babylon, that I have built for the houfe of the king,

dom, by the might of my pow,-r, :>."! for the honou:

my 1 ajefty i" Nor is this afferted o;ilv in fciipture, but it :s

likev ife attelled by heathen authors, Megafthenes, Ber

and Abydenus, whofe words are quoted by Jofephus (A ..

tiq. 1. x. c. 1 1. § I. t. i. p. -36. ed. Haverc.) and Eufebiu*

(Prsep. Evangel. 1. ix. c. 41. p. 457. ed Yigeri . By on«

means or other Babylon became a city fo great and famous,

that it gave name to a very large empire ; and it is deno-

minated by a variety of juft and appropriate terms irt

fcripture, fuch as " great Babylon" (Dan. iv. 4c); " th.fr

glorv of kingdoms," and " the beauty of the Chaldees

excellency" (if. xiii. 19. );" the golden city" (If. xiv. 4/j
" the lady of kingdoms" (If. xlvii. 5.); "abundant in

treafures" (Jer. Ii. 13.) ; and " the praife of the whole

earth" (Jer. Ii. 41.)
The moft famous works in and about this ancient city,

as they are enumerated and defcribed by Prideaux from an-

cient authors, were the walls, the temple of Belus, the pa-

lace of Nebuchadnezzar, the hanging gardens, the banks of

the river, the artificial lake, and the canals.

This city was furrounded with walls, which, according to

the accountof Herodotus (1. i.), the moftancientauthor who
mentions them, and who hrmfelf had been at Babylon, were

87 feet thick, 350 feet high, and in compafs 480 furlongs, or

60 miles. Other writers, who differ from Herodotus in fome

particulars, give nearly the fame account of the dimenfions of

the walls. Diodorus Siculus indeed 1. ii. ) has very confider-

ably diminifhed the circumference of thefe walls, and fome-

what reduced their height as ftated by Herodotus, but he has

enlarged their breadth, by faying that fix chariots m
drive upon them abreaft ; whereas the former obferves, that

one chariot only mi^ht turn upon them : but then he places

buildings on each fide of the top of thefe walls, which, ac-

cording to him, were onlv one ftory high ; and thus thefe

two writers may be tolersbly reconciled. As for thofe who
affign fifty cubits as the height of thefe walls, they repre-

fent them as they were after th» time of Darius Hyftafpes,

who had caufed them to be beaten down to that level. See

Strabo, 1. 16. p. 743. Pliny H. N. 1. vi. c. 26. Philoitrat.

1. i. c. 18.

Thefe walls formed an exatt fquare, each fide of which
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vfts i :o furlongs or 15 miles long, built of large bricl

cemented together with bitumen! .. glutinous (lime which

, J' of the earth in that eountryj and in a (hort time

becomes harder than the brick 01 1 ment d by it.

Withoul th walls, the city was encompaffed by a large

ditch, tilKd with water, ami lined on both tides with bricks

made of 1 oul : of the ditch, whofe di-

tncnfions are indicated by thole ot the • alls. In the corn-

cafe of the walls there were 100 gatef, or 25 in oi the

four fides, all of which were formed of folid brats, re-

ferred to by the prophet Ifaiah, ch. >;lv. 1. Between every

two of thefe gates were three towers, and four mo.e at the

four angle;; oi this large fquare, and three between each

angle and the next gate on either tide ; and each of thefe

towers was ten feet higher than the wails. This, however,

is to be underftood merely of thofe parts of the walls where
towers were neceflary for defence; for as lome parts were

feated on a morals, and confequently inacceflible by an ene-

my, there the labour and expence were fpared; and there-

fore the whole number of thefe towers amounti d to no more
than 250. From the 25 gates on each fide of this [qua

proceeded 25 ftreets, extending in ftraight lines to the cor-

refponding gates in the oppofite fides, fo that the number
of the ilreets was 50, each of them being about 15 miles

long, and all eroding one anotht r refpectively at right an-

gles. Befides thefe there were alfo four half Ilreets, which
, re rows of houfes, facing the four inner lides of the walls.

Thefe latter were properly tiie four fides of the city within

the walls, and each of them was 200 feet broad; the whole
Ilreets being about 150 feet in breadth. By this interfeclion

of the 50 Ilreets, the city was divided into 676 fquares,

each of which was tour furlongs and a half on each fide,

or two miles and a quarter in compafs. Round thefe fquares

on every tide towaid the ftreets itood the houfes, all of
three or four ftories in height, and beautified with every

kind of ornaments; and the fpace within each of the fquares

Was vacant, and occupied only by court -yards or gardens,

adapted to convenience cr pleafure.

A branch of the river Euphrates interfered the city, run-

ning through the middle of it from north to Couth; and
over the riser, in the central part of the city, was a bridge,

a furlong, as fome lav, but according to others, much more,

in length, and thirty feet broad ; which bridge was inge-

niously conftructed, in order to fupply a defect in the bed
of the river, which was compofed of fand. At the two
ends of this bridge were two palaces; the old palace on
the eafl fide, and the new one on the weft; fide of the river;

the former occupying four of the above-mentioned fquares,

and the latter nine The temple of Belus, which ilood

next to the old palace took up another of thefe fquares.

The whole city flood on a large plain, in a fat and deep
foil; that p3rt or half of it which lay on the eaft fide of
the river was the old city; the other on the weft was added
by Nebuchadnezzar; and both were included within the

fquare, bounded by the walls already defcribed. The form
of the whole was feemingly borrowed from Nineveh, which
*as alfo 480 furlongs in compafs, but its form was that of

•a parallelogram, whereas that of Babi Ion was an c:«ict

fquare. Nt buchadnezzar, who had deftroyed that old feat

of the Affyrian empire, is fuppofed to have deiigned that

this new one Ihould exceed it in fize and in magnifie*

jt appears, however, that it was never wholly inhabited,

though Nebuchadnezzar carried thither a great number of
captives out of Judaea and ether conquered countries; nor

was time allowed foi its arriving at that, population and
glory, which were the objects aimed at by Nebuchadnezzar ;

for Cyrus removing the feat of empire to Shuflian, Babylon

gradually funk into utter decay. When *.V-..- .'.
1 . B-melo

Bal lo , we learn from Quintus Curtice., that no more

than Shoo fquare furlongs were then occupied 1 y buildin

but the whole fpace within the walls contained 1-1,400 fqi 1

furlongs; and therefore there mull have been 63CO Iquare

furlongs, which, as Outfits informs us, were ploughed and

fown. Nor indeed were the houfes contiguous, but a vo d

fpace was left on each fide between one houfe at d an-

other.

According to the obfervations of major Rennell O ogra-

phical S; hem of Herodotus examined and explained, a;c.

p. 34I.), there Iccuis to be no mode of invalidatil g the f i I

refpeeting the extent of the fpace inclofed by the wall 1 :

ancient Babylon :
" nor [fays lie) can it be in our idea be n -

duced to lei's than a fquare of about 8-j Britifll miles, grv ing

an area of 72 fquare miles. But that even 72 contigi

ire miles (hotlld have been in any degree cove] d with

buildings, is 0:1 every account too improbable for belief.

The inhabitants of London, taken at a ninth part of the whole

;
ilation of South Britain (fay about 7,000,000, or for

London 800,000), require for their fupply of provrfions ami

neccllaries, a proportion of land equal to about 6600 fqu u

Britifll miles, on a fuppofition that they were confined to i t >

produce alone, and that it was taken as it generally runs

throughout the kingdom."— ' If there be allowed to Ba-

bylon an area of feventy-two miles, we conceive that it

would then bear a proportion to the fpace which the build-

ings of London occupy, tali all its fuburbs and mem-
bers, whether contiguous or otherwife, and allowing the ma u

area of 15I Britiili miles, as 9 is to 2 nearly. But as moft

of the large Atiatic cities that we have feen or heard of,

fcareely contain within the fame fpace half the number of

inhabitants that European cities do, we muft reckon the

proportion of population that Babylon would have contained

to that of London,, as 9 to 4. In this cafe 15,000 fquare:

miles of fuch land as the common run of that in E lglai.J

would have been required for the fnpport ot the peo-

ple of Babylon. But as the fimpler manner of living among
the lower claffes of people in Alia requires a left qua, tit/

of land to fupport it a conliderable deduction may be made,

and inftead of 15,000 fquare miles, we may perhaps fubfti-

tute 12000. Now it will appear that this reduced iimi

of fquare miles equals, within one-twelfth part, the whole
area of Lower Mesopotamia ; and even the whole tract,

properly denominated Babylonia and Chald - a, including all

the arable and pafture land, from whence Babylon cou! \

have been conveniently fupplied by the inland navigatioi ,

was little more than double the above aggreg ite, t ikeil at

13,000 fquare miles. And though it be true, that the qua-

lity of the Babylonifh lands, i.i moft places, was Superior in

fertility to thefe cf England
;

yet, on the other hand, a

prodigious deduction nuut be mad- for the ir.arfh.es .

lakes Of Lower Mefopolamia and Ghaldjea " I
T ice the

author very jufily infers, that the houfes occupied o.iy.a

part of the.vail f] Jiiclo&d by the walls, and he fur idles

a modem ir.ftanee in the feme region of a city furroundvd

bv a wall feven miles in circuit; and yet Baihira coataiv.s

only from 40 to 50,000 inhabitants; the w •.!! iuciofi ig date

groves and corn, fields. Befides, it fiiould be remembered
that the Euphrates flowed through the centi I

!

' ibylon,

in which part of its courfe it is from _;oo to 500 feet wide.

The palace of the Babylonian kings, the temple of Belus,

and other public buildings muft aifo have occupied a co.-.fi-

derabl part "of the fpace within the walls.

The next object particularly worthy cf notice in the city

of Bab'v'on, was the temple of Belus. In the .riddle <f

this temple itood the a.ieient tower, fuppofed bv Bocaart

3H2 (Phaleg.
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(Phaleg. p. I. 1. i. c. 9.) to have been the famous tower of
Babel. This tower was at its bate a fquare of a furlong

on each fide, or half a mile in compafs, and confided of
eight towers, as they appeared to be, built one above the

other ; the height of each being 75 teet, and that of the

whole 600 feet. The afcent to its top was by (lairs on the

outlidc, formed by a Hoping line from tlie bottom to the
top eight times round it, fo as to exhibit. the appearance of
eight towers. As thefe compartments or (lories had many
rooms with arched roofs fupportcd by pillars, they made
parts of the temple, when the tower became confecrated to

idolatrous purpofes. The uppermoft llory was the mod
facred, and the mod appropriate to tlie ufes of devotion.

Over the whole of the top of the tower there wjs it is

faid, an obfervatory (Diod. Sic. 1. ii.), by the advantage of

which the Babylonians extended their (kill in aftronomy be-

yond other nations. For when Alexander took Babylon,

Calliilhenes the philofopher, who accompanied him thither,

found they had aftronomical obfervations for 1903 years

from that time, which carried up the account as high as

the 115th year after the flood, or within 15 years after the

tower of Babel was built, or to the year B.C. 2334. Till

the time of Nebuchadnezzar, the temple of Belus contained

only this tower, the rooms of which ferved all the occafions

of its idolatrous worfhip. But he enlarged it by ere&ing

edifices round it in a fquare of two furlongs on every fide,

and a mile in circumference, exceeding the fquare at the

temple of Jerufalem by 1S00 feet. 1 he whole of thefe

buildings was enc ofed by a wall, which is computed to have

been two miles and a half in circumference. In this wall

were feveral gates of folid brafs fuppofed to have been

formed out of the brazen fea, brazen" pillars, and other vef-

fels and ornaments, which Nebuchadnezzar had brought to

Babylon from Jerufalem ; for he is faid to have dedicated in

this temple the fpoils of that expedition. Dan. i. 2. 2 Chron»
xxxvi. 7. In the fame places were leveral images or idols of

mafly gold ; one of them which was a ftatue of Belus, in an

erect pofture forty feet high, crowning the fummit, and

refting on a pedeilal of fifty feet in height- As this is faid

to have weighed 1000 Babylonian talents, it is computed to

have been worth three millions and a half of our money.

According to Diodorus Siculus (ubi fupra), the weight of

the ftatues and decorations amounted to five thoufand and

odd talents in gold, and their value has been eflimated at

above twenty-one millions of our money ; and the like fum
is allowed for the treafure, utenfds, and ornaments.

On the eaft fide of the river flood the old palace of the

kings of Babylon, four miles in circuit ; and oppofite to it,

on the other fide of the river, was the new palace built by
Nebuchadnezzar, which was eight miles in circumference.

For an account of the hanging gardens of Babylon, fee

Pe>»sii.es Horti. The other works afcribed to Nebu-
chadnezzar, by Berofus and Abydenus, were the banks of

the river, the arti cial canals, a:d the completion of the

artificial lake, faid to have been funk by Semiramis. The
canals were cut out on the call fide of the Euphrates, in

order to convey the waters of the river, when it overflowed

its banks, into the Tigris, before they reached Babylon.

The ch ef of thefe was the Naarmalcha.
The lake was on the well of Babylon, and, according

to the loweft computation, 40 miles fquare, 160 in compafs,

and 35 deep as Herodotus fays, and 75 according to

Megafihenes. It was dug to receive the waters or the

river, while the banks were building on each fide of it ; but

the lake, and the canal that led to it, were afterwards pre-

ferred, and found ufeful to prevent inundations, and to ferve

it a refcrvoir, from which water was occafionally let out by

fluices for improving the land. The banks were conilrucied

of bricks and bitumen, on both fides of the river, to keep it

within its channel, and were extended through and beyond
the city, occupying an interval of twenty miles. Oppofite
to cacli ftreet, on either fide of the r.ver, was a brazen gate

in tlie wall, with flairs leading down from it to the river;

which gtites were open in the day, and (hut in the night.

All thefe works are attributed by Berofus, Megafihenes,
and Abydenus, to Nebuchadnezzar ; but Herodotus favs,.

that the bridge, the banks, and the lake, were the work of a

queen who reigned after him, called Nitocris, who probably
finifhed what Nebuchadnezzar had begun ar.dleft imperfect.

Babylon fubfifled with Angular reputation, and was for a

long tir.c confidered as one of the wonders of the eaft. At
length Cyrus, having fubdued the f;veral nations that inha-

bited the great continent from the iE^oan fea to the
Euphrates, and likewife Syria and Arabia, entered AfTyria,

and directed his murch towards Babylon. Nabonadius,
Eabynitus, or BeKha/.zar, who then reigned at Babylon,
hearing that he was advancing to his metropolis, marched
out to give him battle ; but being put to flight, he returned

into the city, where he was clolely befieged by Cyrus. But
the capture of a place fo ftrong, and furnifhed with all kinds

of provifions for twenty years, was no eafy enterprife. De-
fpairing of fucceeding aginft it by ftorm, he drew round it a

line of circumvalation, with a large and deep ditch, to inter-

cept its communication with the country. He alfo divided his

army into twelve bodies, each being appointed to guard the

trenches for a month ; but the befieged, triumphing in the

height of their walls, and the amplitude of their llores,

infulted Cyrus from the ramparts, and feemed to defy all his

efforts. Cvrus, having fpent two years before Babylon
without rr.aki ; any impreffion, adopted the following lira-

tagem, which proved fuccefsful. Informed that a great

annual folemnity was to be kept in the city, and that the

Babylonians were accuftomed, on this occafion, to fpend the

whole night in drinking and debauchery, he thought this a

proper time for furpriii.ig them. Accordingly he fent a

flrong detachment to the head of the canal leading to the

great lake, already delcribed, with orders, at an appointed

time, to break down the bank which feparated between the

lake and the canal, and to turn the whole current of the

river into the lake. At the fame time he appointed one

body of troops to occupy the place where the river entered

into the city, and another to flation themfelves where it came
out; and he ordered them to march in by the bed of the

river, which was two fladia broad, as foon as they fhould

find it fordable. Tov ards the evening he opened the head

of the trenches on both fides of the river above the city, that

the water might difcharge itlelf into them, and by thefe

means, and the breaking down of the great dam, the river

was foon drained. Then the two bodies of troops above-

mentioned entered the channel,, according to the mftructions

which they had received; and advancing towards tW city,

they found the gates left open, in confequence of the riot

and diforder of the night, and penetrated into the city with-

out oppoiition. Meeting at the palace, according to their

previous agreement, they furpriled the guards, and cut

them in pieces. Thofe who were in the palace, opening the

gates to know the caule of the confufion, made way for the

Perfians to rufh in : and thus they took pofleffion of the

palace and killed the king, who with his fword in his hand

came out to. meet them. The king being killed, and thofe

who were about him being put to flight, the reft fubmitted,

and the Medcs and Perfians became mailers of the place
;

B. C. 538. The reduction of Babylon put an end to the

Babylonian empire, and finally fulfilled, in the name and cha-

- rafter
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rafter of the conqueror, and En the various circumftances

that attended this event, the prophecies which Ilaiah, Jere-

miah, ami Daniel, had littered againll this proud metropolis.

However, the tower or temple flood to the time of Xerxes;

but in his return from the Grecian expedition, lie firft plun-

dered it of its wealth, then deniolilhed the whole, and laid it

in ruins. Alexander, on his return to Babylon from his

Indian expedition, pvopoied to rebuild it, and to make it the

feat of his empire; but his death prevented his accomplishing

that deflgn. After the death of Alexander, the city of Ba-
bylon began to decline apace; and its decay was chiefly

owing to the vicinity of Scleucia, which was built by Seleucus

Nicator, as it is ("aid to mortify the Babylonians, and peo-

pled with 500,000 perfons drawn from Babylon.

We learn further from a fragment of Diodorus Siculus,

produced by Valelius, and quoted from him by Vitringa

(Comment, in Jefaiam, c. 13. vol. i. p. 421.), that a king

of Parthia lent many of the Babylonians, under the moft

trivial pretences, into flavery, burnt the forum and fome of

the temples ot Babylon, and deniolilhed the bed parts of

the city. This happened about 130 years B. C. Diodorus
Siculus (1. ii.) defcrihes the buildings as ruined or defLoyed
in his time ( B. C. 44.), and afferts that only a fmall part of
the city was inhabited, but that the greateft part of it within

the walls was tilled. Strabo (1. xvi. p. 1073.) who wrote

not long after Diodorus ( B. C. 30. ), fays, that part of the

city was demolished by the Perfians, and part of it decayed

by time and the negleifl of the Macedonians, particularly after

the building of Seleucia, and the remova' of the royal court

thither. Strabo applies to Babylon what a comic poet faid

of Megalopolis in Arcadia ;
" The great city is now become

a great defert." Pliny alfo (H. N. i. 6. c. 30.) affirms

{A. D. 66.), that it was reduced to folitude by the neigh-

bourhood of Seleucia. Paufanias, about A. D. 1 53, com-
pares Megalopolis to Babylon, and fays (Arcad. c. 33.

p. 668. ed. Kuhnii), that of Babylon, the greateft city which
the fun everfaw, nothing remained but the walls. Maximus
Tyrius (Di!T. 6. ) mentions it as lying neglefted and forfaken

and Lucian intimates (Fmox. five Contemplantes), that in a

little time it would be fought for and not be found, like

Nineveh. Conftantine the Great, in an oration preferved by
Eufebius, lays, that he himfelf was upon the fpot, and be-

held the defolate and miferable condition of the city. In

the time of Jerome, about the clofe of the fourth century,

it was converted into a chafe for keeping wild beafts within

the compafs of its walls, for the hunting of the later kings

of Perfia. St. Jerome adds, that, excepting the brick walls,

which after many years are repaired for the inclofing of wild

beafts, the whole fpace within its defolation. Hicron. Com-
ment, in Ifai. c. 13. c. 14. vol. iii. p. 1 1 1. 1 15. ed. Benedict.

Benjamin of Teudela, who lived in the twelfth century,

aiTerts (Itin. p. 76. ), that ancient Babylon is now laid wade,

but that fome ruins are ftill to be fecn of Nebuchadnezzar's

palace, into r^hich men Fear to enter on account of the fer-

pents and fcorpions that are in the midft of it. Texeira, a

Portuguefe, in his defcription of hi3 travels from India to

Italy, cited by Bochart (Phaleg. 1. 4. c. J5.),andbyPrideaux

(pt. I. b. 8. , affirms, that of thi» great and famous city

nothing but a few veftiges remained, and that there was not

any pLce in the whole region lefs frequented. Rauwolf, a

German traveller, whefe travels have been edited by Ray,
.paffed this way, A. D. 1574, and defcribesthe ruins of this

famous city, which he found in the village of Elugo, not far

from Bagdad. He mentions fome piers and arches of the

•old bridge over the Euphrates, and the ruins of the caftle

and tower, whith are the habitations of venemous creatures,

ihat are fo dangerous as not to be acc«ffible with fafety,

except during two months in winter, when thefe animals
never ftir out of their holes. Petrus \ al nil 1, or Delia
Vallc, was at Bagdad in 161 6, and vifited the ruins, as

they arc thought to be, of ancient Babylon, which he fays,

appear in confufion like a huge mountain, and exhibit a mafg
correfponding in form and Situation to the pyramid called by
Strabo the lower of Belus, and being probably the tower of
Nimrod in Babylon, or Babel, as the place is called. But
beiides this large mafs, there are no traces of ruins fuflicient

to convince an obferver that fo great a city as Babylon was
ever Situated in that place. Tavernier fays, thai at the part-

ing of the Tigris, which is but a little way from Bagdad,
there is the foundation of a city which may feem to have

been a large league in compafs. Some of the walls, he fays,

are yet Handing, upon which fix coaches may pafs abreaft.

They are made of burnt brick, ten feet fquare and three

thick. The chronicles of the country reprefent this as the

fite of the ancient Babylon. But this intelligent traveller

adopts the opinion of the Arabs, and conceives the ruins ob-

ferved by himfelf, and alfo by Benjamin t'he Jew, Rauwolf,
and Delia Valle, to be the remains, not of Nebuchadnezzar's
palace, or of the tower of Babel, but of fome tower built by
one of their princes, and deligned as a beacon to alTemble his

fubjec/ts in time of war. Haiiway (Trav.vol iv. pt. 3.C. 10.

p. 78. j fays, that the ruins of Babylon, placed about fifteen

leagues to the fouth of Bagdad, are now lo much effaced,

that there are hardly any veftiges of them to point out the

fituation.

Whoever compares thefe accounts, given more in detail by
the authors above cited, with the predictions of the ancient

prophets, will perceive, and be led to acknowledge, how
punctually the ravages of time havecontributed to accompliffi

them. To this purpofe bifhop Newton obferves (Differt.

on the Prophecies, vol. vii. p. 285.), that when Babylon
" was converted into a chafe for wild beafts to feed and
breed there," then were exactly accomplished the words of

the prophets, that " The wild beafts of the defert, with the

wild beafts of the iSlands, Should dwell there, and cry in their

defolate houfes." One part of the country was overflowed

by the river's having been turned out of its courfe, and never

reftored again to its former channel, and thence became
bosfgy and marfhy, fo that it might literally be faid to be
" a polTellion for the bittern, and pools of water." Another
part is defcribed as dry and naked, and barren of every

thing, fo that thereby was fulfilled another prophecy, which
feemed in fome meafure to contradict the former, " Her
cities are a defolation, a dry land and a wildernefs, a land

wherein no man dwelleth, neither doth any fon of man pafs

thereby." The place thereabout is reprefented as overrun

with ferpents, fcorpions, and all forts of venomous and un-

clean creatures, fo that " their houfes are full of doleful

creatures, and dragons cry in their defolate places; and Ba-
bylon is become heaps, a dwelling for dragons, an aftoniSh-

ment and an hilling, without an inhabitant." For all thefe.

reafons, " neither can the Arabian pitch his tent there, nei-

ther can the Shepherds water the folds there." And when
we find that modern travellers cannot now certainly difcov&r

the fpot of ground whereon this renowned city was once

fituated, we may very properly fay, " How is Babylon be-

come a defolation among the nations ! Every purpofe of

the Lord hath he performed agaiirft Babylon, to make the

land of Babylon a defolation, without an inhabitant :" and

the expreffion is no lefs true than fublime, that " The Lord
of hofts hath fwept it with the befom of deftruftion.?'

" How wonderful (adds the prelate
1

! are Such predictions

compared with the events, and what a convincing argument

of the truth and divinity of the holy fcriptures J Well
Jfcighi

.
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wight GoJ alleg* this as a inemorable inftance of Iiis pre-

lcience,and challenge all the Falfe gods and their Notaries to

produce the like. If xlv. 21. xlvi. 10. And indeed where
can you find a fimilar inftance, but in Scripture, from the

beginning of the world to this day ?" The triumphant ode
upon the fall of Babylon, recited in the fourteenth chapter

of Haiah, merits particular attention, as it is truly admirable

for the fevereft llrokes of iron'-, as well as for the fublimeft

flrains of poetry. " The Greek poet Alceus, who is cele-

brated for his hatred to tyrants, and whofe odes were ani-

mated with the fpirit of liberty no lefs than with the fpirit

of poetry, we may prefume to fay, never wrote any thing-

comparable to it." Bifliop Lowth, in his excel inres

upon the facred poefv of the Hebrews, hath juftly defcribed

it as o;i^ of the moil fpirited, moil fublime, and moft perfeft

compofitions of the lyric kind, fuperior to any of the pro-

ductions of Greece or Rome. See his Pra»left. xiii. p. 1 20,

tec. Prseleft. xxviii. p. 277, &c. Mr. Mafon hath alio imi-

tated it in an Englilh ode, publifhed with lome other odes,

in 1756.
Babylon, a city of Egypt, which was watered by the

river Trajanus, according to Ptolemy. It was (ituated near

the Nile, where Grand Cairo now ftands, or at a fmall dif-

tance from it, and had a callle llrongly fortified both by
nature and art. Some fay, that it was founded by the Per-

fians when they ravaged Egypt under Cambyfes, (fee Jofe-

ph'is Antiq.'; and that it was erecled in the place where

Eatopolis flood; or according to others, when Semiramis

•vifited this country at the head of a formidable army.

Strabo favs il. xvii. , that it was built by fome Barbarians,

who retired thither by permiflion of their Sovereign, and that

in his time the Romans kept in garrifon there one of the

three legions that were (rationed in Egypt, prom the

fortrefs of Babylon, the mountain gently Hoped to the bank

of the Nile; and 150 (laves were continually employed

there in raifing the water by means of wheels and an aque-

duct. The Perfians, who were worfhippers of the fun, kept

up a perpetual fire in this place, which ocealioned its being

called by the Arabs " The callle of the lights." See

Cairo, and Fostat.
Babylon, in Scripture Hiflory, is a name figuratively

given by the facred writers, particularly by St. Peter, 1. Ep.
ch. v. v. 13. and by the author of the Revelations, ch. xvii.

and xviii. and alfo by the fathers, to Rome; partly on ac-

count of her greatnefs, pride, and bppreffion of God's people)

and partly for her refemblance of it in idolatry ; that king-

dom fo fully reprelenting the idolatry of the church of

Rome in the description given of it in the lixth chapter of

Baruch, that fcarcely any real difference betwixt them can

be obferved. Whitby's Paraphrafe, vol, ii. p. 661. p. 753.
BABYLONIA, or ChalDtKA, an ancient kingdom of

Afia, was founded by Nimrod, the grandfon of Ham, and

continued diftinct a id Separate from that of Affyria, till

Ninus conquered Babylon, and made it tributary to the

AITvrian empire. (See Assyria.) This country was known,
in ancient times, by the names of Shinar, and Shinaar,

which appellation it feeins to have retained even in the

time of Daniel. The name of Babylon is univerSally fvp-

pofed to have been derived from th tt of the tower of Babi 1

;

and the name of Chaldaea arof,- from the Chaldaeans, or

Chafdim. (Jofeph. Ant. 1. i. c. 7.) Thefe two names

fometimes extend to the whole country, being indif-

ferently taken for each other; and fometimes they are

limited to certain parts. Bv Babylon, or Babylonia, is

jneant the country more immediately in the neighbour-

hood of the city of Babylon; a 1 d by Chaldaea, that

v,liich extends loathward to the Perfian gulf. Chaldaa ii

uf d by the writers of the Old Tcftament for the whol*
country (Jer. xxiv. 5. xxv. 12. 1. S. E/.ek. ::ii. 13."; and

Babylonia, generallyfpeaking, by profane authors. ( D.odor.

Sic. 1. ii. c. 11,12. Strabo, 1. xvi. fab. init.) It lies between
thirty and thirty-fi of north latitude; and was
bounded, according to Ptolemy, on the north by Mciopo-
tamia, on the eaft by the Tigris, on the weft by Arabia
Deferta, and the fouth by the Perfian gulf ni.d part

of Arabia Felix. In Babylonia, properly 10 called and

C 1 ifidered as a diftinft province from Chaldaa, were tin*

. Babylon, the metropolis, (See Bai;. -

Lot;); \ olo I.'., or Vologefocerta, built on the Euphrates

by yologefis, king of the Partisans, in the time of Vet-

in ; Bariita, probably Strabo's Borfippa, faered to

l)i:ina and Apollo, famous in the time of t..i« geographer

for a woollen manufacture, and for being tin* habitation (-1

a certain feft of Chaldaeans, thence called Borifippeni,;

Idiccara, on the Euphrates and the borders of Arabia De-
ferta; Coche, in the ifland Mefene, formed by the Tigris;

a ; and Pombeditha, of which the fituation is very un-

certain. In ancient times the Babylonian name, extending

far beyond the limits both of Babylonia and Chaldaea, com-

prifed all, or the greater part of the provinces fubject to

the Babylonian empire. See Empire.
The air of this country was general!} temperate and

falubrious; though it was occasionally Subject to extraor-

dinary heat and a peftilential wind. As it feldom rained,

the inhabitants were under the neceffity ol watering their

lands bv mean; of .wheels and engines, and of trenches and

canals, which flowed from the Euphrates to the Tigris.

The foil was rich, the climate was for the moll part excel-

lent, and the inhabitants were induftrious ; and therefore

this country vied, in refpeft of fertility, with any other fpot

on the face of the earth. The fouthern parts of it, between

the rivers, have been compared witii the Delta of Egypt,
which it refembles by its natural and artificial iflands, and

by being ahnoft under the fame parallel of latitude ; and the

other part of it, or Chalda?a properly fo called, between

the Euphrates and the mountains of Babylon, as they arc

commonly termed, is not much leis watered by rivers and

cai als conducted from the Euphrates, and large refervoirs of

lakes borrowed from the fame river. Hence Herodotu3

(1. i. c. 19?.), compares this country with Egypt ; and he

lavs, that, with regard to the plenty of its productions, it

was reckoned to be equal to a third part of Afia, or of th-;

Perfian empire ; and that, in the iame year, it yielded 300
fold, but generally 200. As it was low, flat, and well wa-

tered, it abounded with willows, and was called " the val-

ley df willows," as Prideahx Conn. p'. i. b. 1. p. 105.", aftqr

Bochart, corrects the text, If. xv. 7. The palm alio Qourimed

naturally every where, and particularly the date kind, which

afforded In :ad, wine, and honey ; but the vine, pure, and fig-

tree, did not Succeed here any more than in Egypt. But a;

to grain, it exceeded every other land; the millet and ieiaine

(hot up to the Size of trees; and the leaves >>t the barley

and wheat were ufutilly four fingers broad. The fefame af-

forded oil, inileadof the olive; and the palm yielded wine in-

ftead of the graiie. This fertility was owing in a great men-

fure to tin inuni 1 1 of the Euphrates and Tigris, in tn.-

months of Ji ae, July, and Augult : the bow of the moun-
tains of Armenia m tho.fe months : and to ^'lard

again (I injury from thefe inund itions, the inhabitants farmed

artificial rivers and canals, by v. Inch they diflributed the

waters, and maintained an eafy communication with one

another. For the purpofeof mutual intercourfjr, and parti*

cularly of navigating the Euphrates, the) had boat.-, of a

round form, coniinictcd like wicker-bui.ccU, which w«re

2 covered
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tfvrr.u with hideSj and guided I>y two oars or paddles,

•'V, y liad a her head nor ftern ; but being of J B in it

fi/v.;, i iej ferved for carrying various quantities of th ir

commodities t( Bab) ion, vt h ce they returned by 1 md, tlic

rapidity of the ftream not alio win;; them to return by w iter,

Th .' like that of A ft) ria, via i def*

potic, and the fecptre i lems to have been h iredil i y. Their

potentates, howi re . i lio affumed d vine titles, aid who
received dtvii i

'
iniil ' their government by

n variety of officers, ( . and military; and thefe were
'

\! into three cla : the firft had the charge of virgins,

aid of their difpofal in n i ige, and were to judge in cafes

i lultery, and fimilar mat) :r ; the fecond took cognizance

of thefts; and the third of all other crimes. The chii 1

officers of the king's houfehold were the captain ofhis guard,

who had the execution of his arbitrary and fanguinary

commands; the prince of the eunuchs, who had the charge

of the education and fubfiftence of the youth ut the palace ;

and the prime minifter, refembling the Turkifh vizier, who
fat in the king's gate, as it was called, to hear complaint ,

and to pafs judgment, befides thefe, there was alio a mailer

of the magician;, whofc province it was to latisfy the king

on fubjects that refpefted the prognoftication of futurity.

Among their laws, which were vague and variable, one it

the belt fecmsto have been that which refpefted marriage,

and which was calculated to increafe the number of inha-

bitants; for which, fee Assyria. Their punilhments

were arbitral-
)', and depended upon the will of a capricious

monarch. Beheading, cutting to pieces, turning the

houfe of the criminal into a dunghill, and burning in a fiery

furnace, were penalties, which were executed by order of

the kings of Babylon. The religion a.:d boafted learning of

the Babylonians were fo blended together, that they are not

ealily feparated : for the Chaldees, properly fo' called, were

not only their priefts, but alfo their learned men ; whofe

whole fcience feems to have been fubfervient to the purpoies

of fuperftition. (See Belus, and Sabaism.) As the

Babylonians gave rife to all the idolatries and fiiperftitions

that prevailed among the neighbouring nations, they are

charged with having introduced the horrible cuftom of fa-

criiicing human victims, in order to appeafe or conciliate

their deities. The Babylonians were much addicted to judicial

aftrology ; and afcribed an influence to the ftars and planets,

in the explication of which their chief fcience confided.

Aftronomy was with them fubfervient to aftrology, and

the former was cultivated in fubordination to the latter.

Indeed, the principal part, if not the whole, of their philo-

fophy and learning, confuted in the application of this fan-

ciful and unfounded fcience. However, fome have diftin-

guilhed, with juftice, bet ween the Chaldees, and Babylonians,

afcribing to the latter a more accurate and extenfive ac-

quaintance with the principles of aftronomy, mathematics,

and mechanics, than the former. (See Chald.ean Philo-
sophy.) Of their mufic and poetry we have few certain

records. They are laid to have excelled in architecture

and fculpture, in the arts of deiigning, and of calling metals,

as the ornaments of their metropolis feem to teftify. Their

manufactures, particularly of rich embroideries, fumptuous

veftments, magnificent carpets, and fine linen, were famous ;

and they fent their purple into the eaftern parts as an article

of traffic. Their commerce, efpecially when Babylon was

in the meridian of her glory, mull have been coniiderabte.

The metropolis was advantageoufly fituated for this pur-

pofe ; being as it were in the midft of the world, and having,

by means of the Euphrates and Tigris, an eafy communica-
tion with the vveftern and northern parts, and alfo with the

eaftern by means of the Perfian gulf. With regard to their

tttftoms, we may mention in particular their mode of treat-

B A B

ing lick perfons. Having no p'.y f :iur.6, they cxr.ofcd

I hem pubu I in th i moi rxeqi uted pi i

'

'
I all who

law them might oiler their advice, if they bad, eil r

from tin ir own experience or that oi others, any knowledge

of their cal . Tni ir dead thi y embalmi d wit and

\. ix, and their manner of mournin
,

'
'

; i . The Babylonians were, in a high degree,

credulous and fupetftitious : and much Ltolicen ouf-

nefs and debai ciiery iii their general co .duct. Ill th r

drefs, they affected pride and effeminacy. Their under

garment was a linen veft, which hung down to their heels ;

over this they liad another of woollen ; and their outer

garment was a white mantle or cloak. They fuffered th ir

hair to grow; adorned their heads with a turban or mitre ;

and anointed their bodies with the o.l of fefame. Every
individual wore a ring with a feal on bis finger, and bore m
his hand a carved ftaff or fceptre, the head of which was
adorned with fome figure, as that of an apple, rofe, lilly,

eagle, or fome fuch emblem. On their feet they wore a

kind of flippers. The inhabitants of this country were

divided not only into two great tribes, the Babylonians, and

Chaldaeans, properly fo called, but into other fubordinate

fets. Three of thefe are faid to have fed upon nothing but

fith, which they dried in the fun, and formed into pafte,

thus fupplying the want of bread.

As to the hiiloryof the kingdom of Baby!on,diftinguifhed

from the kingdom of Affvria, the firll king of this country

mentioned in Ptolemy's Aftronomical Canon, is Nabonaffei

,

to whom Pul or Phul bequeathed it, as he did that of Affy-

ria to Tiglath-Pilefer, in the year 747, B. C. The latter

refided at Nineveh ; and the former at Babylon. From,

this period commonly denominated the rera ot Nabonaffer,

to the year 625 B. C. when Nabopolaffar began his reign,

nothing remarkable occurs in the hiftory of the kings of
Babylon; excepting that Affaradinus or Effaraadon, king

of AfTyria, ihe brother and fuccsffor of Senacherib, took
poffeffion of the kingdom of Babylo 1, B. C. 680 ; and that

upon his death, thefe kingdoms of AfTyria and Babylon

were again feparated, B. C. 668. In the twentieth year

of Nabopolaffar, B. C. 606, Nineveh was taken and deltroved

by the united armies of Cyaxares and Nabopolaffar, and the

feat of the empire transferred to Babylon. This Nabopo-
laffar, fometimes called Nebuchadnezzar, was the father of

the famous Nebuchadnezzar, or Nabocolaffar, whofe hiftory

occurs in the facred writings, and who commenced his reign

in the year 604 B. C. From this period, to the conquelt

of Babylon by Cyrus, in the reign of Nabonadius, Laby-
nitus of Herodotus, and Bellhazzar of Scripture, the fon

of Evil-Merodach by Nitocris, and the grandfon of Nebu-
chadnezzar, in the year 538 B. C. the hiftory of Babylon

prefents nothing worthy of particular notice. For an ac-

count of the conquelt of Cyrus, which terminated the

Babylonian empire, and fubjected it to the Perfians, fee

Babylon. From this time, Babylonia was never erected

into a diftindt kingdom, but has (hared the viciffiludes of

the great conquerors who have at different times appeared

in Alia. It is now frequently the object of contention be-

tween theTurks and Perfians. Anc.Un. Hift. vol. iii. p. 367
—437. Rollin's Anc. Hift. vol. ii. p. I— 153.
BABYLONIAN, Baby ionic, or Babylonish, Capti-

vity, Empire, Epocha, Gemara, Hour, Talmud, Tear, i^i.

See the feveral articles.

BABYLONICA Testa, in Antiquity^ denote a rick

fort of weavings or hangings, denominated from the city of

Babylon, where the practice of interweaving divers colours

in their hangings firft obtained. Plin. H. N. lib. viii. c. 48.

Hence alfo Babylonic garments, Babylonic ikins, Baby-

Ionic carpets, houfmgs, &c. ; and Babylouica folana, which.

were
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were coverings laid over couches, &c. painted with gold,

purple, and other colour .

Babyloniak, Balylciius, is alio ufed in fome Ancient

Writers, for an allrologer, or any thing relating to ailrology.

Hence Babylonia Cura, the art of calling nativities ; and

numtr: Babylenii, the computation of aftrologers. Hor.
lib. i. od. 12.

Babylonics, or Chaldaics, in Literary Hi/lory, a

fragment of the ancient hillory of the world, ending at 267
years before Chrift ; and compofed by Berofus or a priell of

Babvlon, about the time of Alexander. Stanley Hill.

PbiL
The Babvlonics were very confonant with Scripture,

as Jofephus and the ancient Chrillian chronologers afTure us ;

whence the author is ufually fuppofed to have confulted

the Jewifli writers. He fpeaks of an univerfal deluge, an

ark, cvc. ; he reckons ten generations between the firft man
and the deluge; and he marks the duration of the feveral

generations by Saroi or periods of 223 lunar months, which

reduced to years, differ but little from the chronology of

Mofes. There now remain only a few imperfect extracts,

preferved chiefly by Jofephus and Syncellus. They were

forged by Annius of Viterbp. Fabr. Bib. Graec. torn. xiv.

p. 175. See Berosus, and Chaldean Philosophy.
BABYRSA, in Ancient Geography, a ftrong place of

Armenia Major, fituate in the mountains, near Artaxates,

where were kept the treafures of Tigranes and Artabazus.

BABYRUSSA, in Zoology, a fpecies of Sus, or hog,

having two tufks growing from the lower part of the front.

This is the horned-hog of Grew; porcus indicus babyrouffa

diftus of Ray; and baby-rouffa of Buffon. In the arrange-

ment of the French naturalilts, it belongs to the genus of

vochons and order pachydermes.

The babyrouffa is defcribed by Dr. Shaw, to be nearly of

the fize of a common hog. but of a fomewhat longer form,

and with more (lender limbs; and to be covered, inftead of

briflles, with fine, fliort, and fomewhat woolly hair, of a

deep brown or blackifh colour, interfperied with a few

briflles on the upper and hinder part of the back. It is alfo

diftinguifhed by the very extraordinary poiition and form of

the upper tufks, which inllead of being fituated internally on

the edge of the jaw as in other animals are placed externally,

perforating the (kin of the fnout, and turning upwards to-

wards the forehead ; and as the animal advances in age, be-

coming fo extremely long and curved as to touch the fore-

head. Thefe continue their curvature downwards, by which

means they mull of neceffity lofe their power as offenfive

weapons, which they probably poffefs in theyounger animals;

the tufks of the lower jaw are formed as in the reft of the

genus, and are alfo long, fharp, and curved; but not of

equal magnitude with thofe of the upper. The upper tufks

are of a fine hard grain, like that of ivory; the eyes are

fmall; the ears fomewhat eredt, and pointed; the tail rather

long, (lender, and tufted at the end with long hairs.

The habvrouffa is a gregarious animal, and is found in

large herds in manv parts of Java, Amboina, and fome other

Indian iflands, but is faidmeverto be found on the continent

of India. Their food is entirely of a vegetable nature, and

they often feed on the leaves of trees. When fleeping, or

reiling themfelves in a Handing poflure, they are faid often

to hook or fupport themfelves by placing the upper tufks

acrofs the lower branches of the trees. When purfued, they

will often plunge into a river, or even into the fea, if near,

.and can fwim with great vigour and facility, and to a vail

diftance. The voice of the babyrouffa is faid to referable

that 'of the common hog, but it occafionally utters alfo a

'ftrong or loud growling note. It is fometimes tamed by the

inhabitants of the Indian iflands, and the flefh is confidcred

as wholcfome food, Vide Shaw Gen. Zool. Erxleben, &C.
Some writers imagine this quadruped to have been men-

tioned by Elian, Pliny, and other ancient writers. It is

thought to be the animal noticed under the name of tetrache-

ros, or four-horned, by the former; and that kind of Indian
boar, defcribed by Pliny as having two very long bent teeth in

the lower jaw, and two others rifing in front. Aper in India,

Plin. &c. Aper cornutus, Calpurn; aper indicus orientalis

babi raela dictus, Seba ; llrangc hogs, hogs with horns,
Purch. pil.gr. ; eberhirfch oder hirfcheber, Knorrdelic, &c.
BABYSENGA, in Ancient Geography, an ancient town

of India, on the other fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.
BABYTACE, a town of Alia, feated on the northern

bank of the Tigris. Pliny.

BAC, in Navigation, is ufed for a praam or ferry-boat.

Bac, in Brewing. See Back.
BACA, or Batath A, in Ancient Geography, a village of

Paleftine, which lervcd as a boundary between the Tyriani
and Galilee.

BA9A, in Geography, a town of North America, in New
Navarre, forty-miles north-eaft of Cinaloa,

Ba<;a. See Baza.
BACACUM, or Bagacum, in Ancient Geography, a

town of the Nervii, in Gallia B-lgica ; now Bavay.
BACADUCHI, in Geography, a town of North Ame-

rica, in New Navarre, 240 miles north of Cinaloa.

BACAIM, or Bacam. See Basseen.
BACALA, a town of India, on this fide of the Ganges,

on the eaftern coail in the kingdom of Arracan.

BACALAL, a lake and fmall country of North Ame-
rica, in the peninfula of Yucatan.

BACALAN, a town of Alia, in Tokareftan, one of the
fouthern provinces of Great Bucharia, at a fmall diflance

N. W. from Anderab. N. lat. 36" 12'. E. long. 67 35'.

BACALEO, Bacalieu, Baccolom, or Baccolan,
an ifiand on the eail coaft of Newfoundland, about nine

leagues from cape St. Francis, and eight leagues north by
eail from Portugal cove, is about two leagues long, and half

a league broad. This ifiand is about a league from the

main, with a fair channel between for any (hips. N. lat. 48
24'. W. long. 52 34'.

BACAM, a town of North America, in New Navarre,

165 miles north-weft of Cinaloa.

BACANO, a fmall lake of Italy, near a village of the

fame name, in the patrimony of St. Peter, out of which
ilTues the fmall river Cremera.
BACANORA, a town of North America, in New Na-

varre, 230 miles fouth of Cafa Grand.

BACANTIBI, in Ecchfiajlical Antiquity, wandering

clerks, who llrolled from church to church. Bingham.
The word feems formed by corruption from vacantivi.

BACAPA, in Geography, a town of North America,
in New Navarre, 120 miles fouth-weft of Cafa Grand.

BACAR. See Bah ar.

BACA RAT, or Baccarat, a town of France, in the

department of the Meurte, and chief place of a canton in

the diftrift of Luncville ; four leagues fouth-eaft of Lune-
ville. The place contains 13 15, and the canton 14,759 in-

habitants : the territory includes 315 kiliometres and 31
communes.
BACARDO, a town of Italy, in the flate of Genoa,

three miles N. N. E. of Vintimiglia.

BACASERAY, or Baktschisaray, a town in the

peninfula of the Crim-Tartary, where the khans ufually

redded, feventy miles fouth of Precop. It was partly

burned by the Ruffians in 1736. N. lat. 45 30'. E. long.

35° IO '-

BACAY, a town of India, on tbe other fide of the

1 Ganges,
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Ganges, the capital of a country of the fame name, on the

eaftern bank, of tin river Ava.
BACBAKIR I, in ( t, the name by which le merle

a plaltron noir dc Ceylan of BufFon, is known ;>t the cape

of Good Hope; bi i note very clearly ex'prefli

fyllablcs bac-ba-i . Tl is is th pye from Ceylon

of Edwards; Ceylon thrufh of Latham; and turdus Zeylonus
of Linnaeus.

BACCA, Berry, in Botany, denotes fuch fruits as con-

fill of a pcricarpium full of juice and feeds, without any
valves. The feeds have no membranous capfule or cover-

ing, but are difpofed promifcuoufly throughout the pulp, as

in folanum, Sec, and are generally plated on foot-ftaiks at-

tached to receptacles within the pulp, as in ribes, &c. The
laid to be proper when it is a true pericarpium,

formed of a germen; and improper, when it is formed from

other parts of the fructification, as in morus, rofa, juniperus,

taxus, &c. A large fucculent calyx becomes a berry; in

junip petals become the umbilicus; inpoterium

the berry is formed of the tube of the corolla; in fragaria,

&c. it is formed of the top of the receptacle; in rubus, &c.
it is formed from a feed, which is the receptacle of the berry;

in rufcus, 8ec. it is inclofed within, and is part of the nec-

tary. The berry is commonly either round or oval; and is

frequently hummed with an umbilicus, as in ribes, &c. It

dots not naturally open to difperfe the feeds like the cap-

fule; that office being performed by birds and other ani-

mals.

BACCiE Bermudienfes, in the Materia Mcdica, the

name of the fruit or berries of the fapindus, orfoap-bcrry-tree.

BACCAIiE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Syria, featcd on a plain between the mountains and the river

Orontes.

BACCALAN, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Red
fea, on the coaft of Arabia Felix, about 36 geographical

miles N.W. of Loheia. It is inhabited by fifhermen, and has

no water in fummer, which is then brought from Foofht.

BACCALARIA, in Middle Age Writers, denotes a

kind of country farms, confifting of fcveral manfes. Du-
Cange.

Baccalaria Domin'icaria, or Indominicata, was more par-

ticularly ufed for a farm belonging to the lord, and kept in

his own hands.

BACCANELLUS, Johannes, in Biography, a native

of Rheggio, lived in the early part of the fixteenth century.

He was deformed in body, and of a diminutive ilature, but

thefe defects were abundantly compenfated by the powers of

his mind, as Brafl'avolus tellifies. We have of him the fol-

lowing works, which were much efteemed : " De confenfu

Medicorum, in curandis morbis," lib 4.; and " De confenfu

Medicorum in cognofcendis fimplicibus Liber," Lut. 1554,
Venet. 1555 and 1558, and Lugd. 1572, l2mo. containing

a judicious abridgment of the opinions of the early Greek
writers, on thefe fubjects. Linden. Rediv. p. 524.
BACCARACH, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

Lower Palatinate, formerly imperial and free, but now iubject

to the elector palatine, who has contributed to its profperity by
allowing the Calvinifts and Lutherans to eftabliih their forms

of worfhip there, under equal privileges with the Roman
Catholics; featedonthe left bank of the Rhine, at the foot

of a mountain called Vottfberg. It is famous for its wines;

whence it is fuppofed tohaveitsname corrupted from "Bacchi

ara," the altar of Bacchus. Baccarach was lo completely

id by the troops of Louis XIV. in 16S9, that

the French commander was obliged, on the night before

he left the town, to fleep on ilraw, which was ufed next

day for burning it; eight miles north of Deux Fonts, and

Vol. HI.

twenty-three fotith of Coblentz. N. lat. <ro° 2'. E. Ion"

7
' 5a'.

B ti caracii Wine, a name of a particular kind of wine,
by Ion;.- efteemed a kind of Rhenifh; but Portzius, who
has written e: I'ubject, obferves that it differs

from all the common Rhenifh wine, in colour, odour, taile,

and virtue.

BACCARUM, in Entomology, a fpecies of AcARUS,
found on goofeberries, currants, and other fruit-trees. The
abdomen is diltxndcd, red, and du/ky on the fides. Linn.
Fn. Suec.

Baccarum, a fpecies of Cimex, of a fomewhat fulvous
colour; margin of the abdomen fpotted with brown. De-
gecr, Gmelin. Inhabits Europe.
BACCH.ZE, in Antiquity, the priefteffes of Bacchus, who

celebrated the orgia, or mylleries of that god.
The word was alio ufed for the ivy crowns and garlands

worn by the priefts of Bacchus, in offering facrilices to
him.

BACCHANALIA, religious feafts in honour of Bac-
chus, celebrated with much folemnity among the ancients,
particularly the Athenians, who even computed their years
by them, till the commencement of Olympiads.
The bacchanalia are fometimes alfo called orgia, derived,

as fome conceive, from the Greek offn, fury; on account of
the madnefs and enthufiafm wherewith the people appeared
to bepoffeffed at the time of their celebration.

They were held in autumn, and took their rife, according
to Herodotus, from Egypt, where they were known under
the name of the myfteries of Ills and Ofiris; whence, ac-
cording to Diodorus, they were brought into Greece by
Melampus; and they afterwards paffed into Italy and Gaul,
and were adopted almoft throughout the whole Pagan
world.

The form and difpofkion of the folemnity depended, at
Athens, on the archon, and was at firit exceeding fimple

;

but, by degrees, it became incumbered with a number of
ridiculous ceremonies, and attended with much diffolutenefs

and debauchery; infomuch that the Romans, who grew
afhamed of them, fuppreffed them by a fenatus-confultum
throughout all Italy, A.U.C. 568. B.C. 186. It was
a faying of Plato, recorded by Diogenes Laertius, (I. iii.

Segm. 39.), that to drink to excefs was 'not allowable, ex-
cept upon the ftllival of that god who is the giver of
wine.

The women had a great fhare in the folemnity, which is

faid to have been inllituted on their account ; for a great
number of them attended Bacchus in his expedition to In-
dia, carrying in their hands the thyrfus, i.e. a little lance, co-

vered with ivy and vine leaves, finging his victories and tri-

umphs wherever they went; the ceremony was kept up after

Bacchus's deification, under the title of Bacchanalia, and the
women were inftalled priefteffes thereof, under that of Bacchs
or Bacchantes.

Thefe priefteffes, at the time of the feaft, ran through the
ftreets, and over the mountains, covered with tiger's fkins,

their hair dishevelled, their thyrfus in one hand, and torches

in the other, howling and fhrieking Ew» o-a.Su, tuoi Bax^s, or
\w Ikk^e, or la B«K^f.

Men and women met promifcucufly at the feaft, all per-

fectly naked, except only for the vine-leaves and'clufters of
grapes, which bound their heads and hips; here they danced
and jumped tumultuoufly, and, with ftrange gefticulations,

fung hymns to Bacchus, till, being weary and giddy, they
tumbled down.

The licentioufnefs of thefe, and of fome other feftivals,

was fo well known, that it was the advice of wife men to

3 I married
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married women to abflain from the feafls cf Bacchus, and

Ceres, and the mother of the gods. Hence that faying of

Ariflippus, mentioned by Sextus Empiricus, concerning a

chafle woman, " That (lie will not be corrupted even at the

Bacchanals;" intimating the great danger of being vitiated

that attended thefe fcflivals.

Bacchanalia, Bacchanals, is alfo a name given to pic-

tures, or batTo-relievos, whereon the feaft is reprefented, con-

filling chiefly of dancings, nudities, and the like. Of thefe

baffo-relievos, we have (even or eight in the " Monumenti
incditi" of Wiakelmann. They are alfo exhibited on a fine

vafe of agate, prcferved in the abbey oi St. Denis, in

France.

There are antique bacchanals Mill fcen on feveral an-

cient friezes. The bacchanals painted by Poufin are ex-

cellent.

In the Juflinian garden at Rome, there is a marble vafe

of rnoft precious workmanlhip, upon which is a reprefenta-

tion of thefe orgies of Bacchus. The vafe, from the beauty

of its fculpture, i; fuppofed to be by the hand of Saurus.

The whole pomp of one of thefe procefiions is there admira-

bly reprefented; in which are introduced Bacchus, the

Bacchanals, the Maenades, the players on flutes, matrons

and virgins, with the crotslum or cymbalum, and tympa-

num; fawns and fatyrs, holding in their hands vafes and

cups; priefts leading the victims deftined for facrifice, fuch as

the boar, the he-goat, and the bull ; and, lailly, old Silenus,

drrmk, upon his afs, which he is hardly able to guide. Bur-

ney's Hill. Muf. vol. i. p. 300.

Some writers call the Romiih Carnayal, the Chrijlian

Bacchanalia.

BACCHARIS, in Botany, ploughman's fpikenard. Lin.

949. Schreb. 1285. Gaertn. t. 166. JuiT. 180. Clafs, Syn-

genefta polygamia Jisperflua. Nat. Ord. Compofitt!. Corymbi-

Jera JuiT. Gen. Char. Cal. common, cylindric, imbricate ;

icales linear, acute. Cor. compound, equal; corollules her-

maphrodite and female mixed ; proper, to the hermaphrodite,

funnel-form, rive-cleft ; to the females, fcarcely apparent,

almofl none. Stam. filaments five, capillar)', very fmall; an-

thers cylindric, tubular. Pi/?, germ ovate; llyle filiform,

the length of the flower; fligma bifid. Per. none. Calyx

unchanged. Seeds, folitary, very fhort, oblosg; down fim-

ple. Rec. naked.

Eff. Gen. Char. Cal. imbricate, cylindric; florets female,

mixed with hermaphrodites; down fimple. Recept. naked.

Obf. This genus fcarcely differs from that of conyza.

Species, I. B. ivsfolia, Peruvian ploughman's fpikenard.

Eupatorium Africanum, &c. Pluk. Phyt. t. 328. f. 2.

" Leaves lanceolate, longitudinally tooth-ferrate." Five or

fix feet high. The female florets with a trifid corolla are

very abundant. The hermaphrodites at the difk arc few and

five-cleft; fcales of the calyx in a Hate of maturity fpread

very much; florets of the difk barren, of the ray fertile,

fubulate, fcarcely toothed ; recept. conical. A native of

America. Cultivated at the Chelfea garden in 1696. 2. B.

acrifolia, oleander-leaved ploughman's fp.kenard. " Leaves

lanceolate, ferrate at the upper part with one or two tooth-

lets." This rifes, with a foft fhrubby flalk, to the height

of eight or ten feet. Flowers of an herbaceous colour, pro-

duced in fpikes at the extremities of the branches. 3. B.

arborea. " Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, quite entire, naked,

petiolcd." About three feet high, with a trunk the

thicknefs of the human arm. Leaves alternate, acute,

rough ; the terminal corymbs panicled. Obferved in

woods on the ifland of Johanna, by Koenig. 4. B. halml-

folia, fea-purllane-l«aved ploughman's fpikenard, or ground-

iel tree. " Leaves obovate, emarginate-crenate in the up-

per part." Stems fhrubby, fix feet h igh ; leaves many,
like thofe of goofe-foot, but ftiffer, irregularly placed on
the branches ; flowers crowded, naked, at the ends of
the twigs, not handiome, fo that it is rather for the foL .

of the plant, which continues green throughout the year,

that it is ufually cultivated. A native of North America.
Cultivated by bi.hop Compton in 16SS. 5. B. Diojcoridis.

" Leaves broad, lanceolate, toothed, fcffile, ftipuled."

Shrubby, fix feet high ; leaves alternate, half llem-clafping,

deeply indented at the bafe, foft; panicles fmall ; ca'h x

fhorter than the flower. It is wrongly named Baccharis of

Piofoorides, fee Supp. Plant. 367. A native of Egypt.
6. B. indica. " Leaves obovate, tooth-letted, petioled."

Leaves linooth; branches with raifed flreaks ; corymb large,

terminating ; peduncles angular, with fubulate bratles ; ca-

lyxes cylindric, fmooth. A native of Ceylon, and the cape

of Good Hope. 7. B. brafiliana. " Leaves obovate, entire,

fcabrous, feffile, veined underneath." Stem fomewhat an-

gular ; leaves obtufe, almofl quite entire
; panicles nearly

naked, with remote alternate flowers; down ferruginous.

It differs fr6ui the indica i:i having differ, fcffile, and fcarcely

toothed leave?, and its flowers larger, fewer, and more re-

mote. A native of BraOl. 8. B. fatida. " Leaves lan-

ceolate, ferrate-toothed, corymbs leafy." Six or feven feet

high ; leaves long, hoary on the under fide, of a difagree-

able fmell when handled ; corymbs terminal. A native of
North America. Cultivated here in 1729. 9. B. chinch/is.

Lour. Coch. 494. " Leaves lanceolate, quite entire, tomen-
tofe beneath, iialked; peduncles many-flowered, axillary."

An under-fhrub, three feet high, ere£l, fimple, round
;

leaves alternate, ftalked ; flowers yellow, oblong. A na-

tive of China, near Canton.

Propagation and Culture. Species I. may be propagated

by cuttings, planted in a fhady border, during any of the

fummer months ; or by feeds fown on a common border in

the fpring. If planted in a warm fituation, it will live in

mild winters in the open air ; but it is ufually kept in the

green-houfe, and placed out in fummer. It requires much
water in warm weather. The fecond fpecies is difficult to

propagate, for the cuttings will feldom take root, and it

rarely has (hoots near the ground to lay down, fo that in

Holland they lay down the entire head of young pla: *•=,

flitting the fmaller branches, in the fame manner as is prac-

tifed for carnations, laying them into the ground, and fork-

ing each down to prevent their riling : thefe, when duly
watered, will put out roots in one year, when they may be
taken off, and planted in fmall pots filled with light earth,

and placed in the (hade till they have taken new root. In-

fummer they ought to be kept in a (heltered fituation, and
in the green-houfe in winter. The fourth fpecies may bepro-
pagated by cuttings planted in April or May, in a fhady bor-
der, and if properly watered they will be fit for tranfplanting

in the places where they are to remain at Michaelmas. The
eighth fpecies maybe alfo propagated by cuttings, which in

about two months take root, when they arc to be potted

and kept under a frame during the winter. The others are

more tender and require the protection of a ftove, but
are little known in this country. See Martyn's Miller'3

Did.
Baccharis. See Athanasia, Ciirysocoma, Co--

NYZA.
Baccharis was alfo the name of a fweet ointment among

the ancients, fo called perhpas from this herb's being a prin-

cipal ingredient in it.

BACCHAROIDES. See Conyza.
BACCHI, in Mechanics, a kind of ancient machines, in

form, of goats, ufed by Jupiter in his wars againfl the giants.

Rudbeck
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Rudbeck defciihes two kind.; of bacchi, one made like the

battering-ram, wherewith Jupiter demoliflied the enemies'

fortifications; the other contrived to caft Are out of, from
whence the Greeks are conjectured to have framed their idea

of chimera.

BACCIIIAS, and Antibacchias, in /Indent Geogra-

phy, the name of two ifiands in the Arabic gulf, according
to Pliny. They are called by Ptolemy and StcphanuS,

B ' chi and Antibacchi infi

BACCHIC, fometning relating to the ceremonies of

Bacchus. The celebrated intaglio, called Michael Angelo's
ring, is a n prefentation of a bacchic feaft.

Bacchic Song, is fometimes ufed tor a chdnfon a boire, or

compofition to infpire jollity. But, in a more proper fenfe,

it is retrained to a dithyrambic ode, or hymn.
BACCHICA, in Botany, isfometims ufed for hedera, or

ivy.

BACCHIGLIONE, in Geography, a river of Italy, in

the ftutc of Venice, which, after watering Viccnza and Pa-

dua, difcharges itfelf into the gulf of Venice, near Chi-

ozza.

BACCHIN1, Benedict, in Biography, a learned monk.
was born at Borgo San Donino, in the duchy of Parma, in

the year 1651. At the age of fixteen he entered into the

order of St. Benedict, in the monaftery of Mount Cafiin,

and applied to his (Indies fo intenfely as to injure his health.

After having travelled with Arcioni, abbot of the Bene-

dictines at Ferrara, to whom he was fecretary, he refigned

his office, and fettled at Parma. Here he publifhed a lite-

rary journal, manifelling great learning and judgment; but

it excited againft him many enemies, who prevailed with the

duke of Parma to banifh him from his territory. Bacchini

then retired to Moder.a, where he was patronifed by the

duke of Modena, and appointed his hiiloriographer and li-

brarian. The materials which he collected for inveftigating

the genealogy and hiftory of the houfe of Elle, weretranf-

feiTed to his fuccefTor Muratori, upon his removal to the

abbacy of the Benedictines of Modena. In 1705, he

founded at Modena an academy of ecclefiaftical literature.

His lalt preferment was that of profeflor of ecclefiaftical

hillory in the univerfity of Bologna, where he died, at the

age of feventy, in the year 1 72 1. Bacchini was one of the

moft celebrated fcholars of his age, dillinguifhed by his nni-

verfal learning, refined tafte,, theological fkill, and ecclefi-

aftical philology ; to all which he added in early life elo-

quence as a preacher ; and in more mature years critical acu-

men, and eminent fkill in decyphering manufcripts. Be-
fides his literary journal, comnvmenced at Parma in 1686,
and continued to 1690, refumed at Modena from 1692 to

1697, and extant in nine volumes 4to. ; he wrote in Italian

" the Hiltory of the Benedictine Monaftery of Polironi ;"

and in Latin, " De Siftrorum Figuris ac Differentia," 4to.

Bononia:, 1691, and reprinted at Utrecht, 4X0. 1696, with

notes byTollius; " De Ecclefiaftical Hierarchic Origini-

bus," 4to. Modenx, 1703; and fome other fmall pieces.

Nouv. Dift. Hiftor. Gen. Biog.

BACCHIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Egypt,
near the lake Moeris. Ptolemy.

BACCHIUM, an ifland of the iEgean fea, oppofite to

Phocaea, at the entrance of the gulf of Smyrna. The tem-
ples and ftatues, with which it was richly adorned, were
ranfacked by the Romans.
BACCHIUS, in the Latin Poetry, a kind of foot, con-

fiding of three fyllables; whereof the firft, is fhort, and the
two latter long ; as egejlas.

The bacchius is the reverfe of a dactyl, and takes its

name from that of Bacchus, becaufe frequently ufed in the

BAC
hymns compofed in his honour. It was alfo called among
the ancients, anotrius, tripodius, faltans; and by the Greeks,

BACCHIUS SENIOR, in Biography, one of the fevert

Greek writers in mufic, collected and publifhed with a Latin
translation and notes, by Meibomius, in 1652, is fuppofed
to have flourifhed about the time of Ptolemy, that is, in the

fecond century. His " Introduction to the Art of Mufic,"
is in dialogue; in the courfe of which all the terms ufed in

the ancient Greek mufic are defined, and explained in Greek
characters of notation.

Bacchius is the only one of thefe feven ancient mufical
writers, who, like Ptolemy, allows of no more than feven

mode's. Sec Modes. On the fubjeft of rhythm, hequotej
Ariftoxenus, Nieomachus, Leophantus, and Didymus ; fo

that it is certain he wrote fubfequent to all thofe au-
thors.

BACCHUS, in Entomology, a large fpecies of Scara-
B-tus, that inhabits the cape of Good Hope. The fhicld

of the head is four-toothed ; thorax gibbous, and with the
wing-cafes glabrous. Fabricius.

Bacchus, a fpecies of Curculio that inhabits Europe,
It is coppery, with the fnout and ends of the feet black.
Fabricius, &c.

Bacchus, a fpecies of Monoculus, with an orbicular
fliell: antennas extended horizontally ; tail denticulated on
each fide. Midler entomoftr. Inhabits rivers.

Bacchus, in Mythology, a name fynonymous among
the Phoenicians with "mourning," and fuppofed to be de-
rived from the Phsnician term bakah, to iveep, and given to
feveral deities, or rather to the fame god, acknowledged
under various diflindt epithets and characters in the different

countries where he was worfhipped. In Egypt, he was called

Ofiris; in Arabia, AJomus ; in Myfia, Phanaces ; in India,

Dionyfius, or Diomifus ; by the Lucanians, Pmtheus; through-
out the Roman dominions, Liber, &c. &c. The reafons
affigned for thefe different appellations, by which the fame
god was diftinguifhed, are ftated by Banier in the fecond
volume of his " Mythology." It is natural to fuppofe that
the Greeks and Romans, in their ufual manner, bellowed
upon the one Bacchus whom they worfhipped, the feveral

actions and attributes of the many divinities known by that
name, and by other equivalent denominations in different

countries. Cicero (de Nat. Deor. iii. 23.) mentions five di-

vinities known by the name of Bacchus, and thus adds two
to the three of Diodorus Siculus and Philoftratus Anti-
quity, however, has chiefly diftinguifhed two gods, under
the title of Bacchus ; that of Egypt, the fon of Ammon,
and the fame with Ofiris ; and that of the Greeks, or of
Thebes in Bceotia, the fon of Jupiter and Semele. The
Bacchus of Egypt was the Dionyfus of the Arabians, fo
called from the city of Nyfa in Arabia Felix, where he was
brought up, and worfhipped by them in confequence ef the
glory he had acquired by leading his army into India. (See
Dionysus.) According to fir Ifaac Newton (Chron. apud
Op. vol. v. p. 77—80.), this great Bacchus, whom the Ara-
bians fo denominated from a word which in their language
fignified " great," was the fame with Sefac or Sefoftris,

who became king of Egypt in the reign of Solomon. ( 1 Kings
xi. 40.) See Sesac, and Sesostris.

All agree (fays this author) that Bacchus was the fame
king of Egypt with Ofiris (fee Osiris); and he fuppofes
that the Coclus, or Uranus, or Jupiter Uranius of the Ara-
bians, the other god befides Dionyfus whom they worfhipped,
was the fame king of Egypt with Ammon, the father of
Bacchus, according to the poet

;

3 I 2 " Quamvis
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" Qiiamvis .aEthiopum populis, Arabumqne '

Gentibus, atque Indis unus fit Jupiter Amnion."
(See Ammon.) Sir Ifaac Newton adds, that when Ariadne,
the daughter of Minos, was deferred by Thefeus in the

ifland Naxos or Dia, and taken up by Glaucus, an Egyp-
tian commander at fea, fhe became the miftrefs of t1

Bacchus, who was at that time returning from India in

triumph ; and by him fhe had two fons, Phlyaa and Eur -

don, who were Argonauts, This Bacchus (it in

bed in Phrygia with Venus, the mother of .Eneas, accord-

ing to Homer (Odyff. 1. viii. v. 29;.), jufl before he came
over the Hellefpont and invaded Thrace j and he married

Ariadne, the daughter of Minos, according to Heliod
(Theogon, v. 947.); and therefore, by th .; of
both Homer and Hefiod, who wrote before the Gi
and Egyptians corrupted their antiquities, this Bacchus was
one generation older than the Argonauts; and fo being king
of Egypt at the fame time with Sefoftris, they mull be one
and the fame king. They alfo agree in their act-ions : Bac-

chus invaded India and Greece; and after he was routed by
the army of Perfcus, and the war was compofed, the Greek;
did him great honours, and built a temple to him at Argos,
and called it the temple of the Ctefian Bacchus, becaufe, as

Paufanias relates (1. 2. c. 23.), Ariadne was buried in

it.

The diftinctive charaevter of this Indian Bacchus was a

long beard, whence he was denominated " the bearded
Bacchus," or Kcilainryut. Some have fuppofed that there

was another Bacchus peculiar to Egypt, and the mo ft an-

cient of all ; and, indeed, Diodorus Siculus feems to war-
rant this opinion, by mentioning three different deities under
this appellation. Accordingly, Bochart (Geog. Sacr. 1. i.

c. 18. apud Oper. t. i. col. 439, &c.) fuggells, that Bac-
chus was the fame with Nimrod the father of Ninus ; and he
fuppofes that the worlhip of this deity originated in Affytia,

and from thence was tranfmitted to the Syrians and Phoeni-

cians ; and that it was communicated by the Phoenicians to

the Greeks. Many of his names, attributes, and aftions

bear an obvious allufion to the fcripture hiftory, and are

mod fatisfaftorily elucidated by it. Amongft thofe who
have referred the origin of Bacchus, and the worfhip that

was performed in honour of him, to the earliefl antiquity,

and very nearly to the difperfion at Babel, we may mention
the learned Mr. Bryant, who difcovers in the hiftory of the

exploits of this illuftrious perfon, references to the migra-
tion of the Cuthite colonies, or of the fons of Chus, who,
upon the difperfion, partly betook themfelves eailward to

the Indus and Ganges, and partly paffed into Egypt. See
Cuthites, and Dispersion.
The Theban Bacchus, or Grecian Bacchus, is particularly

diftinguifhed by Diodorus Siculus, 1. iii. This hiftorian in-

forms us, that Orpheus firft deified the fon of Semele by
the name of Bacchus, and that he appointed his ceremonies
in Greece, in order to render the family of Cadmus, the

grandfather of the Grecian Bacchus, illuftrious. Semele,
it is faid, was (truck with lightning at the very inftant of

her foil's birth ; and the child was probably denominated
Bacchus, from the grief which this melancholy accident

might have occalioned in the family. Cadmus, with a view
of concealing his daughter's dilhonour, conveyed away his

infant grandlon, as it lliould feem, to fome of his relations

in Phoenicia or Egypt. After having been there inftrufted

in the mytteries of Ifis and Ofiris, and initiated in all the

magical or juggling tricks of the Egyptian prielts and hiero-

phants, and having attained the maturity of age, he returned

to Thebes with the tiaditional retinue of the original deity

«f the fame name, and claimed diviue honours ; which, after

fome opposition, were allowed him. To this Grecian Bac.
chus i tions of Oliris were afcribed, together with a

ty of abfurd and di. ntures in which his

prototype had no concern. Hence the Theban Bacchus
licentioufnefs and debauchery ; where-

as the Egyptian was of a very contrary character. Of
courl fteries of the former were attended with the

ibominations. See Bacchanalia.
to the account of Diodorus Siculus (1. iii.

p. - 7.) there was no nation upen earth, neither Grecian
nor foreign, that was not indebted to this deity for lome
mark of his munificence and favour. He taught the peo-

I
!,- to plant the vine, and to preferve the juice of the grape,

ai.d.to lay up the fruits of the earth in proper repofitories.

'Teffed an harfh and ungenial foil, not adapted

to the cultivation of the vine, were (hewn the art of mak-
ing : drink from barley, not kfs grateful than that which
proceeded from the grape. He adds (1. iv. p. 210), that

the perfon, from whom thefc bleffuigs were derived, is re-

prefented of the higheft antiquity, and the greateft bene-
hu tor ever known by mankind. Such is alfo the hiftory

given of Oliris, under winch character, fays Bryant (Anc.
Myth. vol. iii. p. 445.), we are to underftand a people who
went forth and performed all that has been mentioned.
Their religion con filled in the worfhip of the fun under
various titles ; accordingly however Dionufus or Bacchus
may be diverfificd by various names or titles, all of them,
as this learned writer imagines, with regard to worfhip, re-

late ultimately to the fun. Such was alfo the opinion of
Selden (De Diis Syris, p. 77.) To this worfhip were
added, by the ancient people to whom Bryant refers, di-

vine honours paid to their anceltors, the Baalim of the firft

ages : ail which were attended with particular myfterious

rites, in which were commemorated the circumllances of
the deluge, and the hiftory of the great patriarch by
whom mankind was preferved. Bacchus was efteemed one of
the founders of medicine.

Diodorus Siculus further informs us, that it was Bacchus,
the fon of Semele, who invented farces and theatres, and
who firft eftablifhed a mufic fchool, exempting from all mi-

litary functions fuch muficians as difcovered great abilities

in their art ; on which account, fays the fame author, mu-
ficians formed into companies have fince frequently enjoyed
great privileges.

Dr. Burney (Hid. Mufic, vol. i. p. 298.) obferves, that

the dithyrambics, which gave birth to dramatic reprefenta-

tions, are as ancient as the worfhip of. Bacchus in Greece;
and there is little doubt but tha.t the ceremonies of his

myfteries gave rife to the pomp and illufions of the theatre.

Many of the moft fplendid exhibitions upon the ftage for

the entertainment of the people at Athens and Rome being

performed upon the feftivals of Bacchus, gave occafion to

the calling all thofe that were employed in them, whether
for finging, dancing, or reciting, " fervants of Bacchus."
Paufanias, in his Attics (p. 7. ed. Kuhnii), fpeaks of a place

at Athens coniecrated to Bacchus the finger; thus named,

he fays, for the fame reafon as Apollo is called the chief

and conductor of the Mufes. Whence it fhould feem, fays

Burney (ubi fupra), " that Bacchus was regarded by the

Athenians not only as the god ot wine, but of fong ; and
it mull be owned, that his followers, in their cups, have been

much inclined to finging ever fince- Indeed we are certain,

that in none of the orgies, proceffions, triumphs, and fefti-

vals, inftituted by the ancients to the honour and memory
of this prince of bom vivaru, mulic was forgotten, as may
be dill gathered ft 1 iciilpture, where we find not

only that mulicians, malt and female, regaled him with the

lyre,
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lyre, the flute, and with long ; but that he \va3 accompa-

nied by fawns and fatyra playing upon timbrels, cymbals,

bagp ; thews. SuidaB calls ''is minftrels ; and

Scral i tl lppellationa of Bacchi, Sileni, Sa-

tyri, B ci -.
I

-. T . Mamillom , Naiades, N\mphx,
and Tfcyri. Thefe reprefentations have furnifhed lubjects

for the I'm. of ancient fculpturej and the mod
voluptuous pafjages of ancient poetry are descriptions of

the ot !

; of Bacchus.

Noniir. ' fptian of Pentapolis, who lived in the fifth

century, i. cted all the fabulous adventures of Bac-

chus, and cn!i i in a beautiful, but irregular, poem,

under the title of " DionyGacs." See Dionysiaca, and

Non n u s

.

The Grecian Bacchus, the god of wine and fong, is usu-

ally reprefentcd under the figure of a jolly beardlels youth,

crowned with ivy (that plant, as it is fnid, being reputed an

antidote to the intoxicating effects ol wine), and alfo vine-

leaves ; bearing in one hand a fpear or thyrfus, wrapped

with the fame, and in the other, grapes, a cup or a horn

for drinking ; and drawn on a car by tigers and panthers.

He is fometimes exhibited with a mitre on the head, or a

kind of band or fillet raifed in front, and falling back over

the (boulders, and with his temples ornamented by horns.

Thefe horns originated from the relation he fuftained to the

fun, whole rays were thus reprefented. On the Greek me-
dals, Bacchus is known by his crown of ivy or vine, his

diadem and horn, with a tiger and fatyrs around him.

Bacchus, in Experimented Philofophy, is the name of a

fmall brafs apparatus {Pneumatics, PL IX. Jig. 73.) feated

on a calk, with a tube proceeding from the mouth to the

barrel ; this is filled with red wf ine, or coloured water, fo

that being put under a receiver, when the a'ir is exhaufted,

the liquor is thrown up into his mouth, by the expanfion

of confined air, and the rofy god feems to be at his ufual

employment ; while he is drinking, his belly expands, which
is effected by a bladder, containing a fmall quantity of air,

concealed under his fhirt.

BACCHYLIDES, in Biography, a celebrated Greek
lyric poet, the nephew of Simonides, was a native of the

ifland of Cecs, and flourifiied in the 82d olvmpiad, B.C.

452. He is reckoned the laft of the nine lyric poets of

ancient Greece. The purity of his ftyle, the corredtnefs

of his manner, and the regular and connected beauties of

his work (See Longin. de Sublim. c. 33.), obtained for him
an applaufe of which Pindar might have been jealous.

Thefe two poets divided, for fome time, the favour of king

Hiero, and the fuffrages of his courtiers ; but when the

royal patronage no longer prevented each from taking his

true place, Pindar feared to the ikies, and Bacchyhdes re-

mained on earth. The corrpofitions of Bacchylides confifted

of hymns, odes, and epigrams, which abounded in moral

fentiment ; fo that the emperor Julian, according to Am-
niiaiuis Marcellinus, was fo much delighted with them,

that he was frequently accuftotned to repeat his verfes.

Horace is faid fometimes to have imitated him in fome of

his pieces, particularly in the prophecy of Nereus, which
was fuggefted by the Greek poet's vaticination of Caffan-

dra. Some fragments only of Bacchylides now remain.

Anacharfis, vol. vi. p. 342.
BACCHYLUS, a Chriftian divine, was bifhop of Co-

rinth in the fecond century. He is mentioned by Eufebius,

with Polycrates bifhop of Antioch, and others, who had
left teftimonies of the orthodoxy of their faith in writing.

He afterwards fpeaks of a letter written by Bacchylus,

about the time of celebrating Eafter. Jerom, in his Cata-

logue, fays, that Bacchylus, bifhop of Corinth, who flou-

rifhed in the time of the emperor Severus, wrote an elegant

book about Eafter, in the name of all the bifhopa of Achaia.
His works are loll. Eufeb. H. E. 1. v. c. 22, 23. p. 190.
Hieron. de Vir. lllullr. c. 44. Lardner's Works, vol. ii.

P- .W-
BACCIFEROUS Plants, in Botany, are fuch, as bear

berries, i. e. fruit, covered with a thin membrane, wherein
is contained a pulp, whioli grows loft and moiil when ripe,

and indoles the feed within its fubftance. The bacciferous

trees Mr. Ray divides into four kinds : 1. Such as bear a
caliculate, or naked berry, the flower and calyx both fall-

ing off together, and having the berry bare, as the faffa-

fras tree, &c. 2. Such as have a naked monopyrenous
fruit, that is, containing in it only one feed ; as the arbutus,

the tercbinthus, lentifcus, ?cc, 3. Such as have a naked,
but a polypyrenous fruit, that is, containing two or more
kernels or feeds within it, as the jafminum, liguftrum, &c.

4. Such as have their fruit compofed of many alcini or
round ioft balls, fet clofe together, like a bunch of grapes ;

as the uva marina, the rubus vulgaris, rubus Ida: us, and
the rubus minor fruttu cceruleo.

BACCIN1UM, or Baccina, \nAntiquity, abafon orveffel

'

to hold water to wafh the hands. The holding the bafon, or
waiting at the bafon, on the day of the king's coronation, was
an ancient tenure in ferjeantry. Lib. Rub. Scaccar. f. J 37;
BACCICI.or Bacici, in Biography. See Gauli.
BACCIO, Fra. Bartolomeo, called Baitelcmi di Si

Marco, a painUr of hiftory and portrait, was born at Sa-
vignane, near Florence, in 1469, and became a difciple of
Cofimo Rofelli ; but derived his principal knowledge in

the art of painting from Leonardo da Vinci. He under-
ftood the true principles of defign better than moll, matters

of his time, and was alio a conlidcrable painter in perfpec-
frive ; f6 that he directed the (ludies of Raphael with regard
to the art of managing and uniting colours, as well as the
rules of perfpective. Some years after Raphael left Flo-
rence, Baccio vifited Rome ; and by the oblervations he
made on the antiques, and the works of Raphael, he made
great improvement, which was manifeiicd in his picture of
St. Seballian. This picture, which he finifhed after his re-

turn to Florence, was fo well defigned, fo naturally and
beautifully coloured, and had alfo fuch an expreffion of pain
and agony, that it was removed from public view in the
chapel of the convent, becaufe it made too ftrong an impref-
fion on the imaginations of many women who beheld it.

He was very laborious, and ftudied nature ; he defigned the

naked correctly ; his figures had much grace, and his co-

louring was admirable. To him is afcribed the firft inven-

tion of the machine called by the artifts a layman, and at
this day generally ufed. Upon this he placed his draperies,.

for the purpofe of more accurately obferving their natural

and their more elegant folds. A capital picture of the Af-
cenfion by Baccio is in the Florentine Collection. He died

iu 1517. Piikington.

BACCIUS, Andrew, a native of Ancona, prackifed.

medicine at Rome, towards the end of the 16th century.

He was phyfician to Cardinal Afcanio Columna, and after-

wards to pope Sixtus the fifth. A man of indefatigable in-

duftry, and of great genius and learning, as his numerous
publications teftify. The principal of them " De Thermis,
Lacubus, Fluminibus, et Balneis totius Orbis," lib. vii. was
firfl printed at Venice, 157 1 ; again 1588; then at Rome,
1622 ; at Padua, 171 1, folio. The laft edition is augmented
with an eighth book, containing analyfes of the different mi-

neral waters, with obfervations extracted from other writers

on the fubjedt. We have alfo of this author, treatifes,.

« De Venenis, et de Autidotis," 4to, Rome, 1586 ;
" De.

Dignitats
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An-
Digriitate Thcriaca:," alfo 410. Patavii, ijS;; " Do K
turali Vinorum Hiftoria, de Vinis Italii, et de Convivus Ai

tiquorum," fol. Rome, 1596; " De Gemmis et Lapidibus

pnetiofis, de eorum viribus et ufu," i2mo. Franct. 1603,

and 164.? ; with various other works. Haller Bib. Med.

Prad. p". 157- „ , f , .

BACCOFOE, in Botany, the name of a truit veiy com-

mon in Guinea. It is like the banana, except that it is

whiter, thicker, and fhorter. The talk- and fmell are both

very agreeable , and fome pretend, that on cutting it through

tranfverfely, there is the figure of a crucifix on each fide ot

it. Phil. Tranf. X
BACH, Sebastian, in Biography. The llhiftnous fa-

mily of Bach has produced more great muficians, than any

other fingle family in Germany, or, perhaps, in Europe ; as

previous to the great eminence to which Sebaftian had arri-

ved, early in the lail century, his family, according toWalther,

had diftinguiftied itfelf in the profeffion of mulic, particular-

ly in organ-playing, for four generations. Innumerable are

the ftories ltill circulating in Germany, of Sebaftian Bach's

conflicts and triumphs over great competitors, till at length,

like a courfer often victorious, his form was fo high, as to

difcourage all competition. He was as fuperior to all or-

gan-plavers on the continent, as Handel w-as in England.

The performances and competitions of thefe two great mufi-

cians, not only furpaffed thofe of all their cotemporaries,

but eftablifhed a ftyle of playing and writing for the organ,

•which is ftill refpefted and imitated by the greateft organiits

in Germany, where men of fuperior abilities have always

abounded, and been celebrated, not only for treating the ma-

nuals, but the pedals of that noble inftrutnent.

Sebaftian Bach is faid by Marpurg, in his "Art de la

Fugue," to have been " many great muficians in one, pro-

found in fcience, fertile in fancy, and in taile eafy and na-

tural;" he (hould rather have laid, original and refined, for

to the epithets eafy and natural many are unwilling to af-

fent ; as this truly great man feems by his works for the

organ, to have been conftantly in fearch of what was new

and difficult, without the leaft attention to nature and fa-

cility.

Old Kirkman, the harpfichord maker, ufed to relate the

extraordinary curiofity excited at Salzburg, when Handel and

Sebaftian Bach happened to meet in that city. On their go-

ing together to the cathedral, they found it fo full that they

could fcarcelv get to the organ-loft ; and when one of them

opened the organ, it was not poffible for more perfons to

crowd into the church. But fo great was the fame of thefe

performers, that thofe who could not gain admiffion into

the interior of the building, procured ladders, and" placed

them at the windows, in order to gratify their ears with all

the paffages which the full organ could convey to them

through all impediments.

Of Sebaftian Bach, who was fucceffively cantor, organift,

and mufic director, at Leipfig, all the mufical writers of

Germany for thefe laft fixty years, have born teftimony to

the abilities. Quantz in his "Art of Playing the Flute,"

written during the life of Bach, fays, that this admirable

mufician had brought organ playing to the higheft degree

of perfection.

The challenge which he received and accepted, from the

celebrated French organift Marchand, at Drefden, is well

known in Germany. Upon the arrival of Marchand in that

city, after he had vanquifhed all the organifts of France and

Italy, he offered to play extempore with any German whom

the kino- of Poland could prevail upon to enter the lifts

againft him ; no one at Drefdcn had the courage to encoun-

ter fo fuccefsful a champion ; but an exprefs being fent to
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Sebaftian Bach, who was at that time a young man, and re-

fiding at Weimar, he can-e away immediately, and, like ano-

ther David, vanquifhed th<s Goliah. It mull not, however,

be concluded from t eat, that Marchand was a mean
performer ; if that had been the cafe, the victory over him
would have added nothing to the fame of his competitor.

It was an honour to Pompey that he was conquered by
Cifar, and to Marchand to be only vanquifhed by Bach.

was the Bach whom the learned editor of the Latin
Thefaurus, John Matthias Gcfner, has celebrated in his

notes on Quinclilian, i. xii. p. 61. where the ancient cithara:-

difts are extolled for the ufe they made of their feet as well

as their hands (perhaps merely to beat time) in their per-

formance. The critic addreffing himfelf to the made of
QuineVilian, exclaims; "you would think but fl'ghtlv, my

Fabius, of all thofe exertions of the citharsediiis, if you
could revifit the world, and attend the exhibitions of Bach,
one of my colleagues in the univerlity of Leipfig ; who,
when at the great organ, while every finger of both hands
is engaged at the manuals, his feet are running over the pe-

dals with a (kill and velocity which feveral of your cithai c-

di ri5 with 5C0 tibicinifts could not emulate ; nor is his dex-

terity ii Eerior in directing a band of thirty or forty perfor-

mers, all employed at once ; correcting the time of one by
his nod, of another by his foot, and of a third by holding

up a threatening finger ;
giving the right note to one from

the top of his voice, to another from the bottom, and to a

third from the middle of it ; if you could have ften him
amidft the very powerful founds with which he was fur-

rounded, performing a very difficult part himfelf, yet

marking whence proceeded the leaft difcordance, and aid-

ing thofe that erred ; favourer as I am of antiquity, the

exertions of our Bach appear to me to effect, what not

many Orpheufes, nor twenty Arions, could atchieve."

—

" Maximus alioquin antiquitatis fautor, multos unum Or-
pheas et viginti Arionas complexum Bachium meum, et

fi quis illi limilis lit forte, arbitror." Sebaftian Bach died

at Leipfig in 1754.
Bach, Charles Philip Emanuel, fon of Sebaftian, refided

many years at Berlin, in the fervice of Frederic II. king
of Pruffia: he was afterwards mufic-dii ector at Hamburg,
and long regarded as the greateft compofer and perfor-

mer on keyed inftruments of his time ; he was certainly

the founder of the prefent ftyle of composition for the

piano-forte, as his father and Handel had been for that

of the organ. It was obferved by Abel, that if Sebaf-

tian Bach and his admirable fon Emanuel, inftead of being

mufic-directors in commercial cities, had been fortunately

employed to compofe for the ftage and public of great

capitals, fuch as Naples, Paris, or London, and for per-

formers of the firft clafs, they would doubtlefs have Am-
plified their ftyle more to the level of their judges ; the

one would have facrificed all unmeaning art and contri-

vance, and the other have been lefs fantaftical and recherche;

and both, by writing in a ftyle more popular, and gener-

ally intelligible and pleafing, would have extended their

fame, and been indifputably the greateft muficians of the

eighteenth century.

Emanuel Bach, in his life, written at our requeft by
himfelf, has fome excellent reflections on his own ftyle,

which he formed and polifhcd by hearing the greateft per-

formers, vocal and inftrumental, of his youth, who viiited

his father, or were employed in the theatre at Berlin.

When the critics, fays he, are difpoftd to judge impar-

tially, which feldom happens, they are frequently too fe-

vere on works that come under their lafli, from not know-
ing the circumftances that gave them birth, or remember-

ing
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ing the author's original intention. Rut Iiow feldom are critic3

found to pnffefs feeling, fcience, probity, and courage; quali-

ties without which no one (hould fet up fora fovertign judge.

It is a melancholy truth, that muiical criticifm, which

ought to be ufcful to the art, is in Germany a trade, com-
monly Carried on by dry, malignant, and (lupid writers.

He then declares that of all his works, thofe fir tin. clavi-

chord or piano-forte are the chief in which he has indulged

his own feelings and ideas. His principal wilh has been to

play and compote in the moft vocal manner poffihle, not-

withlbiuding the great defect of all keyed inftruments, ex-

cept the organ, in not fuftaining their tone. But to make
a harpfichord or piano-forte fing, is not eafily accomplifhed ;

as the ear mult not be tired by too thin a harmony, nor

{tunned by too full an accompaniment. In his Opinion,

mufic ought to touch the heart, and he never found that

this could be effected by running, rattling, drumming, or

arpeggios.

If Haydn ever looked up to any great mafter as a mo-
del, it feems to have been C. P. Em. Bach : the bold modu-
lation, relts, paufes, and free ufe of femitones, and unex-

pected flights of Haydn, remind us frequently of Bach's

early works more than of any other compofer. But in

writing for violins, he lias furpaffed his model in facility

and invention ; freaks, whim, and even buffoonery, appear

natural to Haydn, which in the works of his imitators

feem downright caprice and affectation. Em. Bach ufed to

be cenfured for his extraneous modulation, crudities, and

difficulties ; but, like the hard words of Dr. Jolmfon, to

which the public by degrees became reconciled, every Ger-

man compofer takes the lame liberties now as Bach, and

every Englilh writer ufes Johnfon's language with impu-

nity. Emanuel Bach died at Hamburg, 1788, at near

eighty years of age.

Bach, John Chr'ijlian, arrived in England 1763, during

the opera regency of the admirable female finger and aftrels,

Colomba Mattei, who had engaged him as compofer of the

ferious opera. He was the youngeft fon of Sebaftian Bach,

and had been a confiderable time in Italy, where he added new
luitre tfi his name and family by his dramatic productions,

and had been appointed by the emprefs queen organift of

the Duomo at Milan.

On his arrival here, he was extremely mortified to find

that he had no better fingers to write for than Ciardini and

the Cremonini, two performers hardly worthy to be ranked

in the fecond clafs ; and for fome time he totally declined

compolmg for our itage, being unwilling, as a ftranger, to

trult his reputation to fuch performers. But, at length,

having heard the De Amicis fing two or three ferious fongs in

private, it fuggefted to him the idea of giving her the firit

woman's part in his ferious opera ; and having communi-
cited his defign to Mattei the imprefaria, matters were foon

arranged, and the De Amicis, who afterwards held the firit

rank among female fingers in the ferious operas of Naples

and other great cities of Italy, was now fir ft taken from the

comic opera, and inverted with the character of principal

woman in the ferious. And during the reft of the feafon,

on Tuefday nights, fhe delighted the town as the reprefen-

tative of Thalia, and on Saturdays as that of Melpo-
mene.

John Chriftian Bach's firft opera in England, called Ori-

ctie, fia Diana ixndicata, was honoured with the prefence

of their Majefties on the firft night, February the 19th,

1763, and extremely applauded by a very numerous audi-

ence. Every judge of mufic perceived the emanations of

genius throughout the wdiole performance ; but were chiefly

Sruck with the richneis of the harmony, the ingenious

texture of the parts, and above all with the new and happy
ufe he had made of wind-inftruments ; this being the firlt

time that clarinets had obtained admiffion ih our opera or-
cheftra. Their Majefties honoured the fecond reprefenta-
tion likewife with thi ir prefence, and no other ferious opera
was wanting for near three months. Zanahla, however, a
f.cond ferious opera by this compofer, was brought out in

May, which ran more than a month, when the feafon clofed.

The principal fongs of thefe two operas, though excel-

lent, being calculated to difplay the compafs of voice and
delicate and difficult expreffion and execution of De Ar. i-

cis, were not likely to become common or of much ufe

out of the opera houfe. The reft of the airs were fo indif-

ferently fung, that they were more admired as inftrumcntal

pieces, than compofitions for the voice. But this excellent

mailer foon convinced us that lie poffeffed every requifite

for a great mufician, by the fongs he afterwards computed
in every ityle of good finging ; by his fymphonies, quartets,

and concertos for almoit every fpecies of inftrument, as

well as by his txpreffive and mallerly performance on the
piano-forte. It is with pleafure that we take this oppor-
tunity of doing juftice to the talents and abilities of a man
who improved our tafte both in compoiition and perform-
ance. Having very early in life been deprived of the in-

ftruftions of his father, the great Sebailian Bach, he was for

fome time a fcholar of his elder brother, the celebrated

Charles Phil. Emanuel Bach, under whom he became a fine

performer on keyed-inflruments ; but on quitting him and
going to Italy, where his chief ftudy was the compofition

of vocal mufic, he affured us, that during many years he
made little tile of a harpfichord or piano forte but to com-
pofe for or accompany a voice. When he arrived in Eng-
land, his ftyle of playing was fo much admired, that he re-

covered many of the loffes his hand had fuitained by difufe,

and by being conflantly cramped and crippled with a pen ;

but he never was able to reinftate it with force and readintfs

fufficient for great difficulties ; and in general his compofi-

tions for the piano-forte are fuch as ladies can execute with
little trouble ; and the allegros rather reiemble bravura fongs

than inftrumental pieces for the difplay of great execution..

On which account, they lofe much of their effect when
played without the accompaniments, which are admirable,

and fo mallerly and interefting to an audience, that want of
hand, or complication in the harpfichord part is never dif-

covered.

There are many admirable airs in the operas he compofed
for our flage that long remained in favour. The richnefs

of the accompaniments perhaps delerve more praife than

the originality of the melodies ; which, however, are always

natural, elegant, and in the beft taite of Italy at the time

he came over. The Neapolitan fchool where he fludied, is

manifeft in his cantilena, and the fcience of his father and
brother in his harmony. The operas of this mafter are the

full in which Da Capos difappeared, and which, abuut this

time, began to be generally difcontinued : the fecond part

being incorporated with the firft, to which, after modulat-

ing into the fifth of the key, the finger generally returns.

Bach feems to have been the firit compofer who obferved

the law of contrajl, a€ a principle. Before, his time, contraft

there frequently was, in the works of others ; but it feems

to have been accidental. Bach in his fymphonies and other

inftrumental pieces, as well as his fongs, feldom failed,

after a rapid and noify paffage, to introduce one that was
flow and toothing. His fymphonies feem infinitely more
original than either his fongs or harpfichord pieces, of which
the harmony, mixture of wind-inftruments, and general

richnefs and variety of accompaniment, are certainly the

moft
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most prominer.t features. In the fonatas and concertos

which he corr.pofed for his own playing, when his hand
was feeble, or likely to tire, he diverted the attention of

the audience to fome other instrument ; and he had Abel,

Fifcher, Cramer, Crofdill, Cervetto, and other excellent

muficians to write for, and take' his part, whenever he

wanted fupport.

In 1765, he new fet Metaflafio's sUriano in Siria, in the

performance of which the rich, powerful, and mellifluous

voce of Manzoli was afligned the principal part. The ex-

pectations of the public the first night this drama was per-

formed, occasioned fuch a crowd at the King's theatre as

had been feldom feen there before. It was impossible for a

third part of the company collected together on this occasion

to obtain places. But whether from heat or inconvenience,

the unreafonablenefs of expectation, the compofer being out

of fancy, or too anxious to | I opera failed. Every
one feemed to come out of the theatre dilappointed, and
the drama was performed but two or three times. This
feemed matter of great triumph to the Italians, who began

to be jealous of the Germanic body of muficians at this

time in the kingdom. The fongs were printed by the elder

Wejcker, and many of them fung afterwards at concerts

with great applaufe, and found, as detached airs, excellent,

though they had been unfortunate in their totality.

Soon after his arrival in England, J. C. Bach and his

countryman Abel uniting interests, opened a fubfeription

for a wetkly conceit ; and as their own compositions were
lew and excellent, and the bell performers of all kinds

which our capital could fupply enlisted under their banners,

this concert was better patronifed and longer fupporttd

than perhaps any one had ever been in this country ; hav-

ing continced for full twenty years with uninterrupted pro-

fperity. Bach had not been long in London before he had
the honour of being appointed chamber-mufician and mufic-

mafter to her majesty ; and his merit feems to have been

conftantly well understood and royally patronized at St.

James's to the end of his life, which he terminated, after a

fhort illnefs, in 1782. And having much more genius than

worldly prudence, he left his widow Mrs. Bach (formerly

the lignora Grajjt, first woman at the opera during the run
of Gluck's Orfeo) in very indigent circumstances ; but her

majesty finding that fhe wifhed to return to her own coun-

try, fettled a penfion upon her to enable her to end her

days there in eafe and comfort.

Bach, in Geography. Sec Batha.
BACHA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Falco figured in

the fifteenth plate of LeVaillant's work on the birds of Afri-

ca. It is about the fize of that kind of falcon which we
call the common buzzard ; and it naturally belongs to that

tribe of rapacious birds. The prevailing colour is a very

deep brown, with the lower parts of the body and belly

fpotted with white, and a large band of the fame white
colour difpofed tranfverfely upon the tail. On the back of

the head is a tuft of white feathers, with black tips, that

forms a creft ; the ber.k and legs are yellow. The plumage
of the female is varied with whitiih and yellow.

is a folitary and ferocious creature ; and its chief

haunts are the barren mountainous parts of.South America.
It utters a piercing cry, which as it rcfounds among the

rocks is truly lamentable. The rapidity of this bird in flight

is remarkable ; and its patience when waiting for its prey is

not lefs deferving mention ; it will remain for hours toge-

ther in one posture, and be during that time fo completely

immoveable as to De mistaken for a point of the rock on
which it sells ; but the moment a lizard or any other reptile

.ippcars on wLich it feeds, it darts down upon it with the

1

greatest velocity. Thefe birds build their nefts in the craggy
hollows of the rock ; and the female lays two, or at molt
three, eggs at a time.

BACHAASH, in Geography, a fmall ifland among the

western iflands of Scotland, near the north-eall coaft of
North Vift.

BACHELERI, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Dordogne, and chief place of a canton, in the

district of Martignac ; four leagues north of Sarlat.

BACHELOR, or Batchelor, Baccalaurevs, in

ATidJk Age Writers, was a denomination given to thofe

who had attained to knighthood, but were not rich enough,
or had not a sufficient number of vafTals, to have their ban-

ner carried before them in battle ; or, if they were of the

order of bannerets, were not yet of age to difplay their

own banner, but obliged to march to war under the banner
of another.

Camden and others define bachelor, a perfon of a middle
degree between a knight and an cfquire, of lefs age and
Handing than the former, but fuperior to the latter.

Others will have bachelor to have been a common name
for all degrees between a mere gentleman and a baron.

—

Thus we find the lord admiral, when he was neither an earl

nor baron, denonv.nated a bachelor " Ant it is to weet,

that when the admiral rideth to affemble a ihippe of war,

or other, for the bufinefs and affairs of the realm, if he
be a bachelor, he shall take for his day-wages four fhillings

sterling ; if he be an earl or baron, he fhall take wages after

his ellate and degree."

Bachelor was more peculiarly a title given to a young
cavalier, who made his first campaign, and received the mi-

litary girdle accordingly.

Bachelor was aifo a denomination given to him who
had overcome another in a tournament, the first time he
ever engaged.

Bachelors, Knights, in Heraldry. See Ksights Ba-
chelors.

Bachelors is alfo ufed in a college fenfe, to denote a

perfon poffesTed of the baccalaureate, which is the firft de-

gree in the liberal arts or fciences.

The degree of bachelor was firft introduced in the thir-

teenth century by pope Gregory IX. but it remains still

unknown in Italy. At Oxford, before a perfon is entitled

to the degree of bachelor of arts, he muft have studied there

four years ; three years more to become mailer of arts ; and
feven more to commence bachelor of divinity.

At Cambridge, to commence bachelor of arts, he must have

been admitted near four years, and above three years more
before he commence mailer ; and feven more still to become
bachelor of divinity. He may commence bachelor of law-

after having ftudied it fix years.

At Paris, to pafs bachelor in theology, a perfon mult
have ftudied two years in philofophy and three years in the-

ology, and held two acls of examination in the Sorbonne.

Bachelors in the canon law are admitted after two years

study in the fame, and fuftaining an act according to the

forms. A bachelor of physic muft have ftudied two years

in medicine, after having been four years mafter of arts

in the univerfity, and having flood an examination ; after

which he is inverted with the fur, in order to be lic< nfed.

In the univerfity of Paris, before the foundation of di\i-

nity-profefforfhips, thole who had ftudied divinity fix years

were admitted to go through their courfe, whence they

were called haccclarii cur/ores ; and as there were two courfes,

the firft employed in explaining the Bible, during three fuc-

ceflive years; the fecond, in explaining the mafter of the fen-

xenccs for one year ; thefe who were in their Bible courfe

were
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»'"« c.illrJ leccalarW Biblici ,• ami thofe arrived at the IYn-

tences, baccalarii fententiarii ; and, ladly, tliofe who hud

pone tin, hi rh both, were denominated baccalariifonnati, or

formed bachelors.

At prefent) formed bachelor denotes a pcrfon who has

taken the degree regularly after the due courfe ot itudv and

cxercifes, required by the Itatutes; by way of oppohtion to

a current bachelor, who is admitted in the way of giace, or

by diploma.

We alio find mention of bachelors of the church, bacca-

larii ecclefiee.—The bilhop with his canons and baccalarii,

cum coiifao Erf confenfu omnium canonicorumfuorum & baccala-

riorum.

There is fcarce any word whofe origin is more contro-

verted among the critics than that of bachelor, baccalarius,

or baccalqumu : the two diflerent acceptatiins ol the word
literary and military, above recited, have each of them their

advocates, who afi'crt each to be the primitive fenfe, and

derive the word accordingly.

Among thole who hold the military bachelor to be the

more ancient, is Cujas, who derives the word from buccel-

larius, a kind of cavalry, anciently in great efteem. l)u-

Cange deduces it from baccalaria, a kind of fees, or

farms, confiding of feveral pieces of ground, each whereof
contained twelve acres, or as much as two oxen would
plough ; the poffellbrs of which baccalaria were called ba-

chelors.

Cafcneuve and Altaferra derive bachelor from bacuhis, or

bacillus, a llaff, becaufe the young cavaliers exercifed them-
felves in fighting with (laves. Martinins derives C. from
baccalaureus, i. e. baccd laured donatus, in ailufion to the an-

cient cullom of crowning poets with laurels, baccis lauri

;

as was the cafe with Petrarch at Rome in 1341. Alciat

and Vives are of the fame opinion ; nor is this etymology
improbable.

Bachelors, in the livery companies of London, are

thofe not yet admitted to the livery.

Thefe companies generally conlill of a matter, two war-

dens, the livery, and the bachelors, who are yet but in ex-

pectation of dignity in the company, and have their function

only in attendance on the mailer and wardens ; they are

alfo called yeomen.

Bachelor is alfo a name given in the fix companies of

merchants at Paris to the elders, and filch as having ferved

the offices, have a right to be called by the mailers and war-

dens to be prefent with them, and afliil them in fome of
their functions, particularly in what relates to the chef d'

ccuvres, or mailer-pieces, of fuch as arc candidates for being

admitted mailers.

Bachelor is alfo particularly ufed for a man not married,

or who is yet in a Mate of celibacy.

The Roman cenfors frequently impofed fines on old ba-

chelors. Dion. Halicarnafleus mentions an old constitution,

by which all perfons of full age were obliged to marry.

But the moll celebrated law of this kind was that made
under Auguftus, called tbe lex Julia de maritandis ordinilus,

and by Horace (Carm. Secul. v. 5.) lex marita, by which
bachelors were made incapable of legacies of inheritances by
will, unlefs from their near relations. See Papian-Pop-
P/EAn Law.
The Rabbins maintain, that, by the laws of Mofes, every"

perfoii, except fome few, is obliged in confeience to marry
at twenty years of age : this makes one of their 613 pre-

cepts. Hence thofe maxims lo frequent among their ca-

fuiils ; fuch as, that he who does not take the neceffary mea-
fures to leave heirs behind him, is not a man, but ought to

be reputed a homicide. Lycurgus was not more favourable
;

by his laws bachelors are branded with infamy, excluded
Vol.IIL

from all offices civil and military, and even from the fiVws
and public [ports. At certain fcafts they were forced to
appear, to be expofed lo the public dcriliou, and led naked
round the market-place. At one of their feafts, the women
led them in this condition to the altars, where they obliged
them to make amende honorable to nature, accompanied with
a number ol blows, and ladies with a rod at discretion.

To complete the affront, they forced them to ling certain
fon?e compofed in their own derilion.

The Chrillian religion is more indulgent to the bachelor-
(late : the ancient church recommended it as preferable to,

and more perfe£l than the matrimonial (late.

Jn the canon law, we find injunctions on bachelors, when
arrived at puberty, either to marry, or turn monk and pro-
fefs chaftity in earned.

In Great Britain, taxes have been occafionally levied on
bachelors, as In 7 W. III. 1695, which impofed a Uv. 011

fuch, after 25 years of age, of 12 1. 10s. for a duke, and
1 s. for a common perfoii ; and the taxes laid on others have
been increafed with regard to bachelors, as in the cafe of
the duty on fervauts by (tat. 25 Geo. Ill, c. 43. Set Ser-
vants.
Bachelors, in Geography, a river of South America,

which runs into a bay of the fame name, on the north fide

of the ilraits of Magellan. N. lat. 53 38'. W. long. 73
52'.

BACHER, the name of a chain of Auftrian mountains,
in the fouth of Stiria.

Bacher's Tonic Pills, in the Materia Medica. See Hel-
lebore, and Pills.
BACHIAN, or Batchian, in Geography, one of the

Molucca lflands, lying fouth fiom Machian," and poffeflcd,

fince the year 1610, by the Dutch. This is the largell of
the little Moluccas, and is governed by a fultan, who is

likewife fovereign of Oubi and Ceram, together with Go-
ram. This monarch has a penfion from the Dutch, either
for the deilruction or fupply of nutmegs ; but he is other-
wife little fubfervient. Baehian rifes into woody hills, and
through the idlenefs or oppreffion of its inhabitants, is dif-

fered to become wild and defert, although by cultivation it

is capable of becoming fertile and productive, and it was
represented as formerly producing the bed cloves in the Mo-
luccas. On the fhorts, as in moll of the other ides of this

archipelago, there are prodigious rocks of coral, of infinite

variety and beauty. Its principal town is Sabongo ; it is

about twelve leagues in circuit, and has a burning moun-
tain. It is fituated nearly under the equinoctial in S. lat.

o° 25', and E.iong. 125° 5'.

BACHINA, in slncienl Geography, an if.and of the Me-
diterranean fea, near Smyrna, according to Pliny ; called

by Livy, Bachium.
BACHMUT, a town of Ruflia, in the province of

Ekaterinoflav, 104 miles W. N. W. of Azof. N. lat. 48
25'. E.iong. 37° 44'._

BACHO, a river of North Wales, which runs into the
Severn near Lanidlos, in Montgomerymire.
BACHOLKZ, or Vonchotsch, a town of Poland,

in the Palatinate of Sandomitz, 20 miles fouth of Ra-
dom.
BACHOVIUS, Reinier, in Biography, a German ci-

vilian, was born at Cologne, in 1544, and redded at Leip-

fic, where he fuffered periecution on account of his religious

principles, as he profefied attachment to the doclrines of
Calvin, rather than to thole of Luther. Compelled not

only to refign his public offices, but to quit Leipfic, he with-

drew into the Palatinate, and found in the elcftor a gene-

rous patron. At Heidelberg, he held feveral honourable

and lucrative pods till his death in 1614. In a theological

JK tratft.
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tract, intifled, * The Catechifm of the Palatinate," he cited

the writings of the fathers in defence of Calvinifrn. His

fon, of the fame name, was profeflbr of civil law in the

univerlity of Heidelberg, which he filled with dittinpuifhed

reputation for more than 20 years, till the city was taken by

count Tilly, and the univerfitv was diffolved by the elector

Palatine. Upon this event, he quitted Heidelberg ; but

having fuffered many difappointments and vexations on ac-

count of his Proteftant principles, he returned to Heidel-

berg, and having united with the Catholic church, he was

reftored to his office upon the re-elt;ibliihment of the univer-

fity. His works, befides other law tracts, are " Exercita-

tiones ad partem po'kriorcm Chiliados Fabri," publifhed in

1624, folio; " De A&ionibus," 1626; " De Pignoribus

et Hypothecis," 1627 ;" Difputationes de variis Juris Ci-

vilis Materiis," 8vo. Heidelberg, 1604; and "In Inftitu-

tionum Juris Jultiniani Libros quatuor Commentarii," 4to.

Francf. 1638. Gen. Did. Nouv. Dift. Hift.

BACHSTELZE, (IVeife Bacbftelfe), in Ornithology,

the name of the Motacilla Alia, or white wag-tail, in

Frith*. Hift. Birds.

BACHU, in Geography. See Baku.
BACIL.LARTA', i;i Natural Hi/lory, a genus of Ver-

mes Infuforia in Gmelin's Syft. Nat. of which only a fing'.e

fpecies is defcribed, viz. paradoxa. In this genus the body

coniills of draw-like cylinders placed parallel to each other,

and frequently changes its direction and arrangement. Mull.

Gmel. &c.

BACILLARIS, a fpecies of Taenia, with the head

rounded, and probofcis pyriform ;
joints extremely narrow,

and refembling pieces of ilraw placed on each other. Goeze.

Infetts the inteftines of the mole ; fize of a very fine thread

;

neck without joint?.

BACILLI, or Baculi, in the Materia Mcdica, fuch

compotitions as are made up in a cylindrical figure, like a

dick ; thus called from the Latin baculus, afiaff. See Lo-
ZFNGE.
BACINET, in Ancient Armour. See Bassinet.

BACK. See Dorsum.
Back Bone. See Spine.

Back, in the Manege, and among Farriers. A horfe's

back fhould be ftraight, not hollow, which is called faddle-

tacked ; horfes of this k'nd <-re generally light, and carry

their heads high, bat are deficient in ftrength and fervice. A
horfe with a weak back is apt to ftumble.

In the French riding-fchools, to mount a horfe a dos, is

to mount him bare backed, without a faddle.

Back, in Brewing, a large flat kind of tub or veffel,

wherein the wort is put to Hand and cool before boiling.

The ingredients of beer pafs through three kinds of

•veffels.

They are mafhed in one, worked in another, and cooled

in a third, called backs or coolers.

To gauge a Brewer's Back. Mori backs have their

fides ftraight ; in cafe, however, rhey be not, but make either

an acute or obtufe angle with the bottom, the true length

and breadth mult be carefully taken in the middle of every

inch in depth •, from whence the area may be found upon

every tenth. For finding the area of the back, this ride

mu ft be obferved, to multiply the length by the breadth,

and divide by 282 ; which gives the contents in ale gallons.

Tojind the true dip of a Back. Becaufe backs are not

placed level, but Hoping, for conveniency of drawing off

the wort ; therefore, were the dip taken in too deep a

place, the fubiect would be wronged : as would the king,

if it were taken in too (hallow a part ; to guard again It

which, as many dips as are thought convenient mutt be

taken ; thefe being added togt ther, and divided by the

7
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number of dips, will give a mean depth. When this it

done, trial being made in different parts of the back, until

one is found which anfwers exactly to the mean depth ; let

a mark or notch be made at the fide of the back, to point

it out as the true dipping place for the future.

The bottom of large backs oi'ght to be every where
equally and well fupported, to fecure them from warping,
which elfe they will do, more and more as they grow older.

Thofe who make backs and other veflVls for brewers,

are denominated back-makers ; and the workmanlhip confilts-

partly of carpentry and partly of cooperage.

Back, in the Dijldlery, a veffel in which liquor is put to
be fermented.

Back, or Dutchman's Cap, in Geography, one of the
fmall iflands of Scotland, eleven miles fouth-eatt of Coll.

Back, Iron is a large plate of call iron, frequently adorned
with figures in low relievo, intended to preferve the ftone-

work of a chimney-back, and to reflect the heat of the fire.

Back a Ship, To, in Sea Language : when the wind is

crofs, or nearly cfl" more, or in the oppofite direction, (hips

will always back by the mizen top-fail, aflifted, if neceffary,

by the mizen day-fail. If there be no mizen top-fail, the

main top-fail, is ufed. In backing, always keep a flight

cable, to wind the (hip, that the anchor may be drawu round.

It the wind be not fufficient for this purpofe, the (hip mud
be hove a-peak.

Back the Anchor, is to carry out a fmall anchor a-head

of the large one, in order to fupport it in bad ground, and
to prevent its loofening or coming home.
Back a-ftern, in rowing, is to impel the boat with her

item foremoll, bv means of the oars.

Back of the Poji. See Stern-P^?.
Back the Sails, is to put them in a fituation that will

occalion the (hip to retreat or move a-ftern. This opera-

tion, however, is only performed in narrow channels, when
a (hip is carried along lidewavs by the tide or current, and
drives to avoid any thing that may interrupt her progrefs,

as fhoals, veffels at anchor, &c. or in the line of battle,

when a (hip would put herfclf into a fituation oppofite to

another with which (he is engaged.

BACKBEROND, or Backberesd, in Law Writers,

denotes a criminal caught carrying off fomething on his

back.

In this fenfe Bracton ufes it for a fpecies of what the

civilians call manifeft theft, furtum manifejlum.

In the Forejl Laws, backberond is one of the four err-

cumltances, or cale:>, wherein a forefter may arreit the body
of an offender againft vert or venifon in the forcd. The
others areJlablefland, dog-draw, and bloody-hand.

JiA.CK.-Board, in Maritime Affairs, is of a femicirculir

figure, placed tranfverfely in the alter-part of a boat, like

the back of a chair, to recline againft « bile lilting in the

flern-fheets.

BACKELEYS, in Zoology, a denomination, derived

from backcley, which in the Hottentot language fignifies

war, and given by the Hottentots to thofe oxen which
they train for war and life with fuccefs, as the Indians em-
ploy the elephants in their combats. In all their armies

there are conliderable troops of thefe oxen, which are

eafily governed, and which are let loofe by the chief, when
a proper opportunity occurs. They indantly dart with im-

petuolity on the enemy ; ftriking with their horns, kicking,

and trampling under their feet every thing that oppofjes

their fiury. By running furioufly into the ranks and put-
ting them into diforder, they prepare an eafy victory for

then' maiters. Thefe animals are liktwife of great ufe in

guarding the flocks. At the fmallcft fignal from the keeper,

they collect and bring back thofe that wander ; and they

alfo
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alfo nin with great fury upon ftr.ingerB, and ferve to fecure

the flocks and herds BBtmft the attacks of the bufchies,

or robbers of cattle, livery kraal has at leaft fix of thefe

backcleys, which are chofen from among the rierceft oxen
;

and after they have been duly trained, they diftiuguifh friends

from enemies, underftand fignals, and obey the voice of

their mafter. If a ftranger, and particularly an European,
Ihould approach the cattle, without being accompanied by

a Hottentot, his life would be in great danger. Thefe
baekeleys would foon run round him at full gallop, and if

not protected by the fhepherds, by fire arms, or by fuddenly

climbing a tree, his deftruction would be inevitable. Kolbe,

Voyage and Dcfeription du cap de Bonne Efpcranec, cited

by Biiffon, vol. vi. p. 184. ed. Smellie.

BACKER, or Barker, Jaojif.s, in Biography, an hifto-

rical painter was born at Antwerp in 1530, and received

inftruclion from his father : after the death of his father,

he refided in the houfe of Jacopo Palermo, a picture-dealer,

who, for the gratification of his own avarice, kept him in-

ceffantly employed, and difpofed of his pictures at Paris,

where they were much admired and fetched a high price ;

whilft the artill himfelf was continued in an oblcure and

deprefled condition. He was diftinguifhed by a clean light

manner of penciling, and a very plealing tint of colour.

He died in 1560. Pilkington.

Backer, or Bakker, Jacob, a painter of portrait and
hiftory, was born at Harlingen, in 1609, but refided chiefly

at Amfterdam ; where he acquired the reputation of an

extraordinary painter, particularly of portraits, which lie

executed with flrength, fpirit, and a graceful refemblance.

He was fo remarkable for his expedition, that he is faid to

have painted the half-length portrait of a lady in one day,

though he adorned the figure with rich drapery, and ieveral

ornamental jewels. He lucceeded alfo in painting hiftorical

fub'ieets ; and in this ftyle his picture of Cimon and Iphi-

genia has been much extolled by connoifTeurs. In defign-

ing academy figures, his expreffion was fo juft, and his out-

line fo correct, that he obtained the prize from all his com-
petitors ; and his works are bought up at very high prices

in the Low Countries. His capital picture of the Laft

Judgment, preferved in the church of the Carmelites at

Amfterdam, 16 well defigned and well coloured. He died

in 165 1 ; or, according to Defcamps, in 1641. Pilkington.

BACKEREEL, called Bacquerelli, William, was

born at Antwerp, and was a difciple of Rubens, at the

fame time with Vandyck. At the commencement of the

exercife of their profefiion, Backcreel was deemed little, if

at all, inferior to Vandyck ; as appears from the works of the

former in the church of the Auguftin monks at Antwerp,
where thefe two greatartifls painted as competitors ; and each

poffeffing a mode peculiar to himfelf, the fuperiority was
not determined in favour of either. Backereel, by the ex-

ercife of his poetical talents, and particularly by his fatires

agamft the Jtfuits, incurred the perfecution of this power-

ful fraternity, and by their perfecution, he was compelled to

leave Antwerp, fo that his country was deprived of the

honour which mult have accrued to it from his perform-

ances as a painter. In Italy, and the Low Countries, there

were feven or eight eminent painters, of the name of Backe-
reel. Pilkington.

BACK-Grtmmon, a game played with dice and tables, to

be learned only by obfervation and practice. This game is

faid to have been invented in Wales, in the period preceding

the conqueft, and to have derived its name from two Welih
words, bath, Utile, and caramon, battle. GlofT. ad Leges
Walhcas, a voc Tawlbwrdd, cited by Henry, vol.iv. p. 404.

BAG
"RhCK-Heawr, in Agriculture, a machine long ufed in

feveral parts of England, particularly in Hampfhire, Wilt-
(hire, and SufTex, for winnowing com. An improved
conltruction of this machine, illultrated by a figure, was
propofed by Dr. Hales, in the year 1747, which,' he fays,
will not only render it lit for winnowing corn fooner and
better than by any other means hitherto ufed, but alfo for
clearing it of the fmall corn, feeds, blacks, fmut-balb, &c.
to Inch perfection, as to make it proper for feed-corn. See
Halcs's Ufes of Ventilators, partii. p. 247, &c.
l'ACkHUYSEN, Ludolph, in Biography, an eminent

painter of (hips, fea-pieces, and fea-ports, was born at
Embden, in 1631, and after receiving early inftruclion from
Albert Van Everdingen, acquired his principal knowledge
by frequenting the painting-rooms of great mailers, and
particularly Henry Drubbels, and obferving their various
methods of touching and colouring. His improvement was
very confiderable, and his drawings were in fuch ellimation,
that feveral of them were purchafed at 100 florins a-piece.
Whilft he was painting, his mind was fo much engaged, that
he would not allow his moft intimate friends to have accefs
to him, lead his ideas (hould be interrupted. He lludied
nature with lingular attention in all her forms ; in gales,

calms, ftorms, clouds, rocks, fkies, lights, and fhadows ; and
he expreffed every fubjeft with fo fweet a pencil, and fuch,

a degree of tranfparence and luftre, as placed him above all

the artifts of his time in that ftyle, the younger Van-
dervelde excepted. It was his frequent cuftom to go out
to fea in a ftorm, in order te ftore his mind with grand
images, directly deduced from nature ; and at the moment
of his landing, he flew to his palette, that the traces of
thofe incidents which had occurred might not be obliterated

by delay. Backhuyfen perfectly undedlood the manage-
ment of the chiaro-fcuro : and he was thus able to give
uncommon force and beauty to his objects. He aifo ftrictly

obferved the truth of perfpedlive, in the dillances of his

vefiels, the receding of the grounds on the fhores, and the.

different buiidings, which he defcribed in the fea-ports. His
works may be eafily dillinguimed by an obfervant eye,
from the freedom and neatnefs of his touch ; from the
clearnefs, and natural agitation or quiefcence of the water

;

from a peculiar tint in his clouds and dries ; and alfo from
tke exact proportions of his (hips, and the gracefulntfs of
their pofition.

For a picture, exhibiting a multitude of veflels, and a
view of the city at a diftance, he received from the burgo-
malters of Amfterdam 1300 guilders, and a confiderable

prefent ; and this picture was afterwards given to the king
of France, who placed it in the Louvre. No painter was
ever more honoured by the vifits of kings and princes

than Backhuyfen ; the king of Prufiia was one of their

number ; and the Czar Peter the Great took delight in

feeing him at work, and often endeavoured to draw, after

vefTels which he had defigned. He was remarkably aflidu-

ous ; and yet the number of pictures which he finillied, and
the exquifite manner in which they are painted, are aflo-

nifhing. He died in 1709. Pilkington.

BACKING a Colt, in the Manege, the operation of
breaking him to the faddle, or bringing him to endure a rider.

To back a colt, they ufually take him into ploughed
ground, trot him a while, to rid him of his wantonnefs

;

then having one flay to his head, and govern the chaffing-

rein, the mafter mounts his back, not fuddenly, but by
degrees, firft making feveral offers, or half-rifings : when he

bears thefe patiently, he mounts in earned, and fettles in his

place, cherifhing him, &c.

Backing Warrants, in Law, denotes the figning of

3 K z fuch.
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fuch as have been ifiued bv a juftice of the peace in one

county, by a juftice of the peace in another county, which

is neceflary before uiey can be executed there. This

rra&ice, which had long prevailed without law, is au-

thorifed by ilatutes 23 Geo. II. c. 26. and 24 Geo. II.

c.55. And now, by ftatute 13 Geo. III. c. 31. any

v arrant for apprehending an Englifli offender, who may
have efcaped into Scotland) and vice tierfd, may be endorfed

and executed by the local mag-ftrates, and the offender con-

veyed back to that part of the united kingdom, in which

fucn oltci.ee was committed.

Back-A'h7j'. See Nail.
Hack-Painting, is ufed by fome for the art of parting of

prints and other dcligns on glafs.

The art conlilh chiefly in laying the print upon a piece

of crown-glafs, of fuch a lize as fits the print. In order to

do this, the print mult be foaked in clean water for forty-

eight hours, if it be on very ftrong, clofc, and hard gum-
med paper ; but if on a foft, fpongy paper, two hour3

will fometimes be fufficient. The picture, being well

foaked, rauil be laid between four meets of paper, two

over and two under it, that the moifture may be drawn

out of it. Inftead of foaking the print, it may be rolled

up and boiled for about two hours, more or lefs, according

to the quality of the paper, in water ; and this mode
will anfwer the purpofe as well as foaking it. In the mean

while, let the glafs upon which the print is to be laid bs

warmed at the fire ; then with a hog's-hair brulh dipped

in melted Strafburg turpentine, fpread the turpentine

fmoothly and evenly on the glafs. Then lay the print upon

the glafs, rubbing it gently from one end to the other, that

it may lie clofe. With the finger, rub off the paper from

the back tide of the print, till nothing can be feen but the

print, like a thin film left upon the glafs, and fet it afide

to dry. When it is dry, varniih it over with fome white

traufparent varniih, that the print may be feen through

it, which is now fit for painting.

Having prepared a variety of oil colours, which mud be

ground very fine, and tempered very (lift, lay fuch colours

on the tranfparent print as each particular part requires,

the mafter-lines of the print guiding the pencil ; and thus

each colour will appear fair to the eye on the other fide of

the glafs, and look almoft as well as a painted piece, if it be

done neatly. The (hadows of the print are generally fuf-

ficient for the fhadow of every colour ; but if it be dclircd

to give a (hadow by the pencil, the (hadows fhouid be laid

on firft, and the other colours afterward. The chief care

to be ufed in this part of the work, is that of laying the

colours on thick enough, that they may be ltruck plainly

through the glals.

ii.\cr.-River, in Geography. See Baltimore.
BACKS, among dcalurs in leather, denote the thicker!

and bell tanned hides, ufed chiefly for foles of (hoes. See

Butts.
Backs of a Hip. See Hip.
T&ACK-Jra/f, in Navigation, an inftrument, by the French

called the Engli/h quadrant. It was invented by captain

Davis, about the year 1590 ; and is of good ufe in taking

the fun's altitude at fea. It confifts of three vanes, A, B,

and C, and of two concentric arches {Plate I. Navigation,

Jig. 2.) ; the vane at A, calltd the horizon-vane; that at

B, the (hade-vane ; and that at C, the Jight-vane. The
leffer arch B (or ED) is of 60 degrees, and that of C (or

FG) of 30 degrees.

To ufe the bach.jiajf. The (hadow-vane B is fet upon the

60 arch, to an even degree of fome latitude, lels by 10 or

15 degrees than you judge the complement of the iun's al-
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titude will be ; the horizon vane is put (in it A, and the

fight-vane on the 30 arch FG : the obferver's back being

then turned to the fun (whence the name of bachjiajf, or

back-quadrant'), he lilts up the inftrument, and looks through
the light-vane, railing or falling the quadrant, till the (hadow
of the upptr edge oi the (hade-vane tall on the upper edge
ot the (lit o! the horizon vane ; and then if he can fee the

horizon through the (aid flit, the obfervation is well made
;

but if the lea appear infttad ot tiie horizon, the light vane

mull be moved lower towards F ; if the !ky appear, it muff
be moved upward towards G, and thus tried til! it conies

right : then he obterves how many degrees and minutes are

cut by that edge ot the ligtit-vane which anlwers to the

light-hole, and to them adds the degrees cut by the upper
edge of the (hade-vane : the fum is the fun's diftance from
the zenith, or the complement of his altitude. To find the

fun's meridian, or greatett altitude on any day, continue

the obfervation as long as the altitude is found to increafe,

which you will perceive by the appearance of the fea, in-

ftead of the horizon, removing the fight-vane lower ; but
when you perceive the (Ivy appear in Head of the horizon,

the altitude is diminifhed ; therefore, dciift from farther ob-

fervation at that time, and add the degrees upon the 60
arch to the degrees and minutes upon the 30 arch, and the

fum is the zenith diftance, or co-altitude o£ the iun's upper,

limb.

And becaufe it is the zenith diftance, or co-altitude of
the upper limb of the lun, and not the centre, that is given
by the quadrant, in obferving by the upper edge of the

(hade-vane, add 16 minutes, the fun's femidiameter, to that

which is produced by your obfervation, and the fur 1 is the

true zenith diftance of the fun's centre. If you obierve by
the lower part of the fhadow of the (hade-vane, then the

lower limb of the fun gives the (hadow ; and, therefore,

you muft fubtradi 16 minutes from what the inftrument

gives : but confidering the height of the obferver above the

furface of the fea, which is commonly between 16 and 20
feet, you may take 5 or 6 minutes from the 16 minutef,

and make the allowance but of 10 minutes or 12 minutts,

to be added inltead of 16 minutes*.

Mr. Flamfteed contrived a glals lens, or double convex,

to be plactd in the middle of tne (hade-vane, which makes
a fmall bright lpot on the flit of the horizon-vane, inftcai

ol the (hade j which is a great improvement, if the glafs be
truly made ; for, by this means, the inftrument may be

ufed in hazy weather, and a much more accurate obferva*

tion made in clear weather than could be by the (hadow.

The theory ot this quadrant is very intelligible : tor the

line AC being horizontal, the arc yGC is equal to the

height of the lun above the horizon ; but this arc _/'GC is

equal to the tuin of the arcs BE -+- GC ; and the arc eif¥
= 90 = the altitude and zenith diftance taken together ;

coniequently the zenith diftance =. the arcs fd -J- CF ~
DB + CF.
When the horizon is obfeured by hazy weather, Davis's

quadrant is of no uie ; and this otten occaiions diftrtfling

coufcqucnces. Means have therefore been fought for to

remedy tint defect. Mr. Hadley has recommended and de-

feribed a ipirit level tor this purpole. Mr. Leigh propoled

to fix a water-level to the quadrant ; and lie has hkewile

given the description and ufe ot an apparatus to be addtd to

this inftrument, confiiting ot a mercurial level, which he
prefers, with realon, to a water-level. See Phil. Tranf.

N-430, &c. or Martyn's Abr. voi. viu. p. 357,360, &c.
It has been oblerved, ttiat one great objection againft

this inilrumeut is the tiouble and time lolt 111 Hiding the

light-vane upward or downward, which lometimes cauuot

conveniently
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conveniently be done without taking the quadrant from the

eye, by which an opportunity may he loll For making the

obfervation. Hut this thlcct is cafily removed by having a

long index or ruler fitted to the quadrant ; one end moving

round the centre to which the horizon-vane is fixed, and

having the fight-vane fixed to the other end. By this con-

trivance the light vane may be readily raifed higher, or low-

ered, by the motion of the index about its centre; and this

may be done without taking the inlirument from the eye.

See Quadrant.
Back-5/«vj of a Skip, are ropes belonging to the main-

malt and fore-malt, and the m.'its belonging to them, ferv-

ing to keep them from pitching forwards, or overboard.

See Stays.
h&Ct-Siays, Travelling, are iifed in had weather to fnp-

port the fore a;:d main-top malts ; they fplice into a fpan,

round the top-malt, under the parrel, and let up in the

chain, with a luff-tackle, to an eye-bolt. They travel up
and down the top-malt occasionally with tricing lines that

fpliee into a thimble, on each fide of the fpan, and through

blocksfeized tothctop-malttreitle-trt.es, and lead into the top.

BACK-/Kora, a name given by Sport/men to a difeafe very

common among hawks, and called Moji/inv/er ; which fee.

BACO, in Geography, the capital of Mindoro, one of

the Philippine iflands, where the Alcaide, or governor, re-

fides. Its environs are well watered by fprings proceeding

from mountains covered with farfaparilla. See Mindoro.
BACOBA, in Botany, a name by which fome authors

call the banana tree, or mufa frullu broolori. Pifo.

BACOFEN, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Bolcllaw, five miles N.N. E. from Jung Buntzlau.

BACON, (wine's ficfh, falted, and dried in the chimney.

Writers on this branch of ceconomics give rules for the

hanging, the lalting, and curing of bacon, larding with

bacon, &c.

This appears to be in general an extremely improper and
unwholefome aliment, efpecially for people who do not life

great exercile; for thofe who do may almoll eat any thing

without injury. Swine's flefh, confidered as an aliment, is

no"ne of the belt ; and when hardened by fait, and dried by
fmoke, it is rendered more indigeftible, and in confequence

of that, productive of obltructions in a very great degree.

•We may add, that the fat of bacon frequently becomes ran-

cid and acrimonious, and often even excoriates the mouth
and throat.

Bacon Sward, denotes the thick outer fkin taken off

the lard or fat. Old hiitorians and law writers fpeak of

the ferviee of the bacon, a cultom in the manor of Whiehe-
rtovre in Staffordfhire, and priory of Dunmow in Efiex ; in

the former of which places, by an ancient grant of the lord,

a flitch of bacon, with half a quarter of wheat, was to be
given to every married couple, who could fwear, that having

been married a year and a day, they would never within that

time have once exchanged their mate for any other perfon

on earth, however richer, fairer, or the like. But they were
to bring two of their neighbours to fwear with them, that

they believed they fwore the truth. On this, the lord of

another neighbouring manor, of Rudlow, was to find a horfe

faddled, and a fack to carry the bounty in, with druni3

and trumpets, as tar as a day's iournev out of the manor : all

the tenauts of the manor being fummoned to attend, and
pay fervice to the bacon. Plott's Hift. Staff, c. x.

The bacon of Dunmotu, firll erected under Henry III.

was on much the lame footing ; only the tenor of the oath
was, that the parties had never once repenttd, or wilhed
themfelves unmarried again. lb. c. x. fcft. 80.

Bacon, Robert, in Biography, an Engliih divine of the

thirteenth century, was born about the year i (68, completed

his education at Paris, and returning to Oxford, where he
had commenced his (tudies, read lectures in divinity, and be-

came a famous preacher. In one of his fcrmons, preached

at Oxford, in ! 233, before Henry III., he reproved the king

for his partiality to foreigners, and faithfully informed Imn,

that this was the principal canft. of the difcontent which

prevailed among his fubjecls. Such was the imprcfiion made
bv this addrefs, that the king is faid to have dilcovered a

difp lition to liften to the complaints of his nobles. Bacon
was favoured with the triendihip and patronage of Edmund
Rich, called St. Edmund, archbiihop of Canterbury; and
after his deceafe, in 1240, wrote his life. He was alfo the

author of feveral commentaries, Lrmons, and h . .; . S01

have luppofed that he was the brother of the celebrated

Roger Bacon; but as Robert died in 1248, at an advanc-d

age, and Roger was not born till the year 1214, it is not

probable that they were brothers. Biog. Brit.

Bacon, Roger, a celebrated Engliih monk of the Francif-

can order, was born at Ilchciterin Somerletfhire, in the year

12 14, and at an early age received the rudiments of learning

and lcience at Oxford, where he profecuted his ftudies with

an ardour and fuccefs which fecured to him the patronage

and friendfhip of the molt eminent men in that univerfity.

In the number of thefe we may reckon Robert Grouthead,
bifhop of Lincoln, to whom he was particularly indebted,

and of whom he fpeaks in terms of high commendation ;

Edmund Rich, archbifhop of Canterbury ; William Shir-

wood, chancellor of Lincoln ; and Richard Fiihacre, who
was a diftinguilhed lecturer in the fciences both at Oxford
and at Paris. Having fpent fome years at Oxford in the

ftudy of the languages, logic, mathematics, and various

branches of philofophy, he removed, according to the cultom
of that age, to Paris, where he was dillinguifhed both by his

afliduity and improvement, and where, in token of his ac-

knowledged eminence in literature and fcience, he received

the degree of doctor in theology. While he was in France,

or foon after his return to England, in the year 1240, he

took the monadic habit in the order of St. Francis, and with

a view of purfuing his ftudies and refearches with the greater

advantage, he fettled at Oxford. Such was the etteem in

which he was generally held, and fo hyh were the expecta-

tions which his contemporaries entertained of the benefits

that would refult to fcience from the vigour of his mind and
the afliduity of his application, that he was enabled, bv gene-

rous contributions, to collect books, to conftruct inftruments,

and to profecute his experiments, during a courfe of twenty
years, at an expence of 2000I., which, conlidering the time in

v hich he lived, was a very large ium. His growing fame,

however, excited envy; and the monks of his own order in-

duftriouily circulated a report, that he held converfe with

evil fpirits, and practiled magical arts. His enemies fo far

prevailed, that, under a pretence of dangerous innovations,

tending to difturb die peace of the church, which Bacon
was attempting to introduce, he was reltrained from read-

ing lectures to the young ftudents in the univerfity ; and at

length fo clofelv confined as to be debarred from all inter-

courfe with his friends, and from receiving a necelTary fupplv

of food. The prelates and the monks, fays Bacon himlelf

(Epift. ad Clem. IV.), were afraid left his own writings

Ihould extend beyond the limits of his convent, and be fecn

by any bHidcs themfelves and the pope. But other circum-

ftances had contributed to excite agauift Bacou the tpirit of

persecution. He had cenfured the clergy, on account both

of their ignorance and immorality ; he was particularly inti-

mate with bifhop Grouthead, who had written a letter of

reproof to pope Innocent IV. and declared to his confi-

dc'utiiil
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dential afTociateg, that in his judgment the pope was nnti-

ehrift; and lie himfclf had written freely to the pope, con-

cerning- the neceffity of a reformation. The efforts of ma-
levolence, whatever might have been the real or pretended

caufes from w'lich they originated, could not deprive this

great man of the efteem and refpedt to which his diitin-

guifhed talents and character entitled him. Such was the

high opinion entertained by the cardinal bifhop of Sabina,

who was the pope's legate in England, of his genius and

merit, that he rcquefied from him a complete copy of all

his works. As he was reftrained, by the prohibition of his

own fraternity, from communicating any of his works to

any perfon whatever, he at firft declined complying with the

cardinal's rcqueft ; but as foon as he heard that the cardinal-

legate was raifed to the pontifical dignity, uuder the name

of Clement IV. he fignilied to him by letter his readinefs

to perform what his holinefs had defired; and the pope

affured him of protection againfl any interference of his own
order. Bacon immediately began to collect, arrange, and

improve the pieces he had already written, and having di-

getted them into one volume under the title of " Opus
Majus" (the greater work), he fent it to the pope, in the

year 1267, by a fpecial meffenger, whofe name was John of

Paris, and who was his own favourite ditciple. This John

of Paris was a poor boy, of promifing talents, taken by

Bacon under his tuition, in order to try by experience the

efficacv of his peculiar mode of inftruction; and, as the re-

fult of it, he obferves, " that there was no room to conceive

any high notions of the perfection of human wifdom, when

it was poffible, in a year's time, to teach a young man all

that, with the utmoft induftry and application, a zealous

inquirer after knowledge was able either to acquire or to

difcover in the fpace of twenty, or even forty years." (See

Opus Majus, p. 29, and Jebb's Preface.) The pope was

fo gratified with the prefent of this learned work, that it

procured for Bacon extraordinary favour and encouragement

in his ftudies.

With the life of the enlightened and liberal Clement IV.

terminated the tranquillity of this philofopher; for in 1278,

under the pontificate of Nicholas III. and with the fanftion

of his authority, Jerom de Efculo, or de Afcoli, general of

the Francifcan order, prohibited the reading of his works,

and fentenced him to imprifonment. The pretended caufe

•f this feverity has been fought by fome writers in tracts of

Bacon on necromancy, aftrology, and alchemy ; but the

true reafon was moil probably that dread of innovation

which Bacon'6 improvements in fcience caufed in the minds of

bigotted or interefted perfons. Bacon continued in prilon for

ten years ; but upon the acceffion of Jerom de Efculo to the

papal fee, under the name of Nicholas IV., he attempted

to conciliate the favour of the pope, by prefenting to him a

treatife " On the Me3ns of avoiding the Infirmities of Old

Age;" but his endeavours feem to have been ineffectual, as

he it ill remained in prilon, and was not releafed till about

the latter end of this pontificate, when fome Englifli noble-

men interceded in his favour, and obtained for him his li-

berty. Upon -his return to Oxford, he wrote, at the nequeft

of his friends, " A Compendium of Theology," of which

a copy is preferved in the Royal library. This work appears,

from internal evidence, to have been written about the year

1291 ; and as additions were afterwards made to it, it is

hence inferred that the author lived till the year 1292, or

the feventy-eighth year of his age. The learned editor of

his "Opus Majus" dates his death in 1294; but Anthony
Wood, from twoMSS. which he mentions, fixes the time of

it to the 1 nh of June, 1292 ; and Dr. Freind acquiefces in

Chit opinion. He is faid to have died in tranquillity, in the

college of his order, and to have been interred in their

church. Tradition reports, that in order to prevent the
uneafmefs occalioned by his enemies, in the earlier period of
his life, and while he was proiecuting his lludies, and per-

forming his experiments at Brazen-nofe hall at Oxford, he was
obliged to retire from the univerfity into a folitary place,

called to this day " Friar Bacon's Study :" and Mr. Hearne
informs us, that he fometimes retired in the fummer to Sun-
ning Well.

When we contemplate the extraordinary powers and at-

tainments of Bacon, and review the important and ufeful

difcoveries that were made by him in various branches of
fcience, and compare them with the period in which he
lived, we (hall not be furprifed that he was ditlinguifhed by
the title of " doctor mirabilis," or wonderful doctor; what-
ever might be the reafons which induced the monks of his

order thus to difcriminate him. With refpect to his know-
ledge of the languages, which he thought to be the founda-

tion of all true learning, it appears that he was perfect maf-
ter of the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, and that he had
ftudied thofe languages with a degree of critical exactnefs,

which renders fome of his obfervations in that part of the
" Opus Majus," which treats on this fubject, judicious and
inftructive. With various branches of the mathematics he
was well acquainted : and in mechanics his knowledge was
fuch, that, in the judgment of Dr. Freind, " a greater ge-

nius had not anftn fince the days of Archimedes." Ac-
cordingly, in his treatife, intkled, " Epiftola Fratris Rogeri
Baconis de fecretis Operibus Artis et Naturae, et de Nulli-

tate Magiae," he propofes the conftrudtion of wonderful
inftruments, which may be artificially contrived, by which
fuch things (fays he) may be done without the help of magic,

as magic itfelf is incapable of performing. " For a vcfTet

may be fo confliucted, and oars therein fo difpofed, as to

make more way with one man in her, than another veffel

fully manned." " It is poffible (lays he) to make a chariot

which, without any affiflance of animals, fhall move with that

irreliltible force which is afcribed to thofe fcythed chariot*

in which the ancients fought." " It is poffible," adds our
author, " to make inftruments for flying, fo that a man fit-

ting in the middle thereof, and fleering with a kind of rud-

der, may manage what is contrived to anfwer the end of
wings, fo as to divide and pafs through the air. It is no
leis poffible to make a machine of a very fmall fize, and yet

capable of railing or finking the greateft weights, which
may be of infinite ufe on certain occafions, for by the help

of fuch an inflrument, not above three inches high, or lefs,

a man may be able to deliver himfelf and his companions

out of prifon, and to afcend or defcend at plc-afure." Hence
it has been inferred that Bacon was acquainted with the per-

petual fcrew. Our author's knowledge of the fcience of

optics was fo accurate and comprehenfive, that he is juflly

allowed to have underflood the theory and practice of many
of thofe difcoveries, the application of which has been fo

important and ufeful in more modern times. Befides the

defcriptions of the camera obfeura, and of burning glafles,

which are found in his writings, we have unqueftionable evi-

dence that he was well acquainted with the properties of

convex and concave lenfes, and with the effects of refrac-

tion ; and fome have even afcribed to him the honour of
having invented the telefcope. (See thefe feveral articles.)

In geography his refearches were various and extenfive; and
his acquaintance with allronomy enabled him to difcover the

errors of the calendar, and to propofe the proper method of

correcting them. See Calendar.
Although Roger Bacon was in fome inftances mifled by

the vifionary projects of the alchemitls of his age, and

though
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though he indulged chimerical notions of the medicinal

virtues of the allium potabile, or tincture of gold, and of a

fecu t charm for renewing the native heat of old men, he

was led by his chemical proceffes into an acquaintance with

the properties of bodies, and a vanity of dilcoveries that

were no lefs important and ufcful than novel and curious.

Such, in particular, was that of the ingredients and effects

of gun-powder, which was for a long time fuppofed to have

been the invention of a much later period. (See Gun-
powder.) Of liis medical knowledge we have evidence in

his "Treatife on Old Age," blended with many things

that are obfeure and fanciful ; and though Ik lo lar partook

of the fuperltition of the times as to place fomc confidence

injudicial aftrology, he was an enemy to necromancy and

magic. The imput ition on his character of his leaning to

magic, was altogether unfounded; and the llory of his

having conftruftcd a brazen head, which propofed and an-

fwered queftions, is as ridiculous as it is groundlefs. The
fiilt object of this calumny, was his patron Robert Grout-

head or Groithead, bifhop of Lincoln ; and limilar tales

have been related of pope Sylvefter II., Albcrtus Magnus,
and other eminent philofophers ; but they gained credit

merely with mean and ignorant perfons. In logic and meta-

phyfics, as well as in pb lology, and the politer parts of

learning, Bacon was equal, if not fuperi- r, to moil of his

contemporaries ; and his treatile on Ethics, or moral philo-

fophv, contains many excellent principles for directing the

judgment, and regulatii g the conduct. To theology, all

his other (Indies were fubfervient ; and he dircted both his

actions and his writings to the glory of God, a id the good
of his fellow-creature?. To tlu holy fcripttircs he paid due

deference ; and he enforced the ftudy of them in their ori-

ginal languages, and an afiiduous application to the feveral

branches of learning which he thought necefiary lor lightly

underllanding and interpreting them. This feeins to have

been the object of his lall treatife, which he left as a kind of

teftament to his order.

As the whole life of friar Bacon was fpent in (tudy and

writing, we need not wonder that his works were very nu-

merous. Bale fpeaks of upwards of fourfcore books writ-

ten by him ; and Dr. Jebb has digefttd a (till greater num-
ber, under the diitinct heads of grammar, mathematics,

phyfics, optics, geography, aftronomv, chronology, che-

miltry, magic, medicine, logic, metaphylics, ethics, theo-

logy, philology, and mifcellany. It feems, however, that

the number has* been multiplied by means of the different

titles under which various copies of the fame treatife have

been difperfed, and by coniideriug the titles of diftinct chap-

ters of his work, as the titles of feparate treatifes. Accord-
ingly, eleven of thefe pieces will be iound in the work intitled,

" Epiltola Fratris Rogeri Baconis, &c." already mentioned,

publiihed in 4to. at Paris, in 1542 ; in 8vo. at Bafil, in 1593 ;

in 8vo. at Hamburgh, in 1608 and 1618. This treatife

abounds with various phyfical facts and obfervations, and
expofes the futility of the feveral practices of necromancy,

charms, divination, and magic. The *' Opue Majus," writ-

ten in the form of an epiitie or addrefs to pope Clement IV.
is profeffedly a digefl of the author's former writings. " In

this curious and valuable work, Bacon deferibes the impedi-

ments which hinder men from arriving at true and ufeful

knowledge ; illuftrates, at large, the ufefulnefs of the (Indies

of grammar, mathematics, and perfpective ; explains the

nature and value of experiments in philofophy ; and earneftly

exhorts the pontiff whom he addreffes, to give all poffible

encouragement to fcience in general, and particularly to the

ftudy of nature. This work, which affords abundant proofs

•1 the author's fuperiot talents, and, conlidenng the time

in which he lived, of his wonderful knowledge, long re»

mained buried in obfeurity, and never appeared in print till,

in 1733, Dr. Jebb, from various collated MSS. fen t from
the prei's of William Bowyer, a correct and beautiful edition

in folio. Bacon wrote many chemical tracts, mod of which
may be found in " Thefaurus Chcmicus," printed in 8vo.

at Francfort, 1603, 1620; others are in MS. in the univer-

fity library of Leyden. His treatife " On the Means of
avoiding the Infirmities of Old Age," in which, befide a
regular courfe of life, he recommends the ufe of certain fe-

cret and extraordinary medicines, was full printed at Ox-
ford in 1590, and afterwards translated into Englifh, with
notes, by Or Richard Browne, under the title of " The
Cure of Old Age, and Preservation of Youth," •Svo. 1683.
Several traits of friar Bacon, yet unpublifhed, remain in

MS. ; a piece, bearing the title of " Liber Naturahum;" a
treatife on Chronology, intitled, " Computus Rogeri Ba-
conis ;" and the " Compendium of Theology ;" are to be
feen in the King's library: and two other works, which the

author called " Opus Minus," and " Opus Tertium," re-

main in the Cotton library ; and other pieces might probably
be found by diligent fearch."

Although in the prefent advanced (late of literature and
fcience, we could not expect to derive much acceffion to

our means of knowledge from the publication and ftudy of
friar Bacon's works, yet as a difplay of the altonifhing pow-
ers of the human intellect, and as a valuable part of the

hiltory of knowledge, they ought to be preferved and known.
The want of a complete edition of his works is the lefs to

be regretted, li. cc the public have been put into poffeffion

ot his " Opus Majus," by Dr. Jebb.

From the brief account that has been given of the talents

and performances of friar Bacon, it will appear, that he
contributed, in a very eminent degree, to illuminate the
dark age in which he lived, and to prepare the way, by
emancipating the mind from the authority of Ariitotle, and
purfuing a plan of experiment and induction in the profecu-

tion of fcience, for thofe difcoveries and improvements,
which have diltinguifhed a later period. Although allowance

fhould he made for the language of panegyric, which charac-

terizes Bacon as the " brightelt and and mod univerfal genius
that perhaps the world ever faw ;*' he mult ever be regarded
as a prodigy of learning and fcience, and a very high rank
mull be affigned to him among thofe who have been inftru-

ments of enlightening and reforming the world. Jebb's
Pref. to Bacon's Opus Majus. Cave, H. L. t. ii. p. 325.
Biog. Brit.

Bacon, Sir Nicholas, an eminent lawyer, and lord keeper
of the great feal in the reign of queen Elizabeth, was the
delcendant of an ancient and honourable family in the
county of Suffolk, and born in the year 1510 at Cbiflehurft

in Kent. He was fent at an early age to Corpus Chrifti or
Bennet college at Cambridge, and rinifhed his education by
travelling into France. Upon his return, he entered at

Gray's inn, and diftinguifhed himfelf by the (tudy of the
law. By favour of Henry VIII. he obtained a grant of
feveral manors in Suffolk, when the monaftery of St. Ed-
mondfbury was diffolved ; and was appointed attorney in the
court of records; which office he retained during the reign

of Edward VI. Having, by his prudence and moderation,
efcaped the dangers of the reign of Mary, he was honoured
with knighthood on the acceffion of queen Elizabeth; and
in 1558, he was intruded with the cuftody of the great feal,

and admitted a member of the privy council. He took an
active part iD the adminiitration of this period, and was emi-
nently inftrumental in the feitlement of religion. It has
been faid, that he incurred the difplcafure of Elizabeth by

joining
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joining the pnrty that was adverfe to (be title of the quren of
Scots; but from " A Difcourfe upon certain points touch-
ing the inheritance of the crown, conceived by lir Anthony
Brown, and anf.vercd by fir Nicholas Bacon," publilhed in

I-7 2 3> b )' Nathaniel Boothe, of Gray's inn, Efq., from the
original MS., it has been inferred, that fir Nicholas Bacon
was a moll Hrenuou; aflerter of the title of the queen of
Scots, in oppofition to fir Anthony Brown, who had con-
tended for the right of the houfe of Suffolk. However
th i be, he was placed by Elizabeth, in 156s, at the head
of the commifiion for hearing the difputes between that un-
fortunate princefs and her rebellious fubjects; and in 1571,
he again acted in the fame capacity. From this time he was
a principal agent in thecounfels of Elisabeth, andbj hisinflex-

ible adherence to the Proteftantcaufe, (hared the odium of the
Popifh taction in common with her other principal miuilters.

As a ftatefinan, he manifeiled great l'kill in properly balanc-
ing the different parties, and it is thought that lie infirufted

the queen in this art, which fhe found fo neceffary and ufeful.

In the chancery he dillinguifhed himfelf by a very moderate
ule of power, and by (hewing great refpect to the common
law. His private as well as his public conduct was regulated
with great difcretion, and a moderate ufe of the fortune

which he had acquired. His motto was " Mediocria firma,"

and he was accordingly content to be fafe, but did not v.ilh

to be great. In his fet fpeeches he attained the reputation

of uniting two oppofite characters, viz. thofe of a witty and
a weighty fpeaker. That he was not unduly exalted in his

own opinion, notwithstanding his eminent talents and pre-

ferment, appeai-9 from his modeft anfwer to queen Eliza-

beth, when on a vifit to him at Redgrave, fhe told him that
his houfe was too little for him: " Not fo, madam," re-

plied fir Nicholas, " but your majelty has made me too
great for my houfe." In deference to her majefty's opi-

nion, he added two wings to it; and he alfo indulged his

tafte for building and gardening, at Gorhambury, near St.

Albans, which was a manor taken from the ancient abbey of
this place. Having retained his office of lord keeper for

more than twenty years, with the reputation of a wife

ftatefman and faithful counfcllor, he died, after an illnefs of a

few days, on the twentieth of February 1579, in the fixtv-

ninth year of his age. Of his writings there are extant in

MS. leveral difcourfes on topics of law and politics, and
alfo a commentary on the twelve minor prophets. Biog.
Brit.

Bacon, Francis, baron of Verulam, vifcount of St. Al-
bans, and high chancellor of England in the reign of James I.

the glory and ornament of his age ar.d nation, was the fon

of fir Nicholas Bacon, mentioned in the laft article, by his

fecond wife Anne, the daughter of fir Anthony Cook, tutor
to king Edward VI.; and born in London on the twenty-
fecond of January 1361. In his childhood lie manifcflcd

indications of lingular genius, from which thofe who
converfed with him might have deduced prefages of his

future attainments. In reply to queen Elizabeth, who
afked him how old lie was, he inilantly replied, " Juft two
years younger than your majeily's happy reign;" and her
majefty, condefcending frequently to convcrfe with him, and
forming a high opinion of the folidity of his fenfe, and the
gravity of his behaviour, ufed pleafantly to call him " her
young lord keeper." At the age of thirteen, in the year

1573, he was entered a Undent in Trinity college, in the
univerfity of Cambridge, where his progrefs under the tuition

of Dr. John Whitgift, afterwards arehbifhop of Canterbury,
was rnpid and fuvprifing. Before he had completed his fix-

teenth year, he began to perceive the imperfections of the

Ariftotelian philofophy, which was then the reigning fy ftem,
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and probably to form defigns of introducing a more rational

and profitable method of purfuing philofophical refearches.

To this purpoie, we are allured by Dr. Rawley, who was
his chaplain and biographer, and to whom he communicated
feveral particulars relating to the earlier pericd of his life,

that his objections againil the prevalent philofophy were not

owing to any dilrefpect of Aritlotle himfelf, of whom he

entertained a very h :gh opinion, but to the inutility of his

phjlofophy, which was calculated to produce and perpetuate

difputes, rather t'aan to afford any fubilantial benefit to man-
kind; and thefe fentiments of it he retained through life.

la order to perfect his education, and to extend his know-
ledge of the world, his lather fent him to France, and placed

him under the patronage of fir Amias Pawlet, who was then

the queen's ambaifador at Paris. In this fituation be gained

the eileem and confidence of fir Amias to fuch a degree,

that he was intruded by him with a commifiion to the queen,

which required both fecrecy and difpatch ; and having exe-

cuted this commiffion in a manner highly honourable to him-

felf, and equally fatisfadtory to the queen and ambafiador,

he returned to Paris, and from thence travelled through
feveral of the provinces, for the purpofe of gaining a more
accurate and extenfive acquaintance with the manners and

cuiloms of the country. The refult of his inquiries

appears in a treatife, intitled " Of the (late of Europe,"
and written when he was no more than nineteen yean
of age. The unexpected death of his father obliged him
to return fuddenly from France, and to engage in. fome
lucrative profeffion. Accordingly he determined upon the

profefiion of the law, and entered himfelf in the Society of

Gray's Inn, where by affiduous application he obtained fuch

a degree of reputation, that at the age of twenty-eight years

he was appointed by the queen to the honourable office of

her learned counfel extraordinary in the law. Whiltl he

was ftudying at Gray's Inn, and in the twciity-fixth year of

his age, he formed the plan of that great philofophical work,

afterwards completed, and intitled, the " Inftauration of the

Sciences," which will not only render his name immortal,

but do honour to his age and country, as long as learning

fliall flourifii. The title of the work which our author com-
pofed at this time, was " Temporis partum maximum," or

the " Greater! birth of time;" with refpect to which it ap-

pears, from a letter written towards the clofe of his life to

father Fulgentio, a learned Italian, that he lived to regret

the juvenile folly and vain confidence which led him to pre-

fix to it this pompous title. Thefe rudiments of Bacon's

philofophy have been fuppofed to be loif ; but it has been

iuggeiied (fee Mallet's edition of Bacon's works, Append.
to vol. i. p. 17.) that they probably remain under the more
modeil title " Of the Interpretation of Nature," and that

philolophers may flill have the pleafure of tracing the

lleps by which this great genius advanced from one dit-

covery in fcience to another in forming and eftablifhing hi*

fy ftem.

From the high rank of a philofopher, in which Bacon ap-

pears with acknowledged pre-eminence, we are obliged to

defcend, in tracing the outlines of his hittory, to the level

of ordinary men, and to contemplate him as an humiliating

example of human frailty. Reduced by his father's death to

circumflances which rendered it necefiary for him either to

puvlue his philofophical fpeculations in obfeure retirement,

or to become an obfequious dependant on the court; he un-

fortunately ehofe the latter alternative. Allied by marriage

to the lord treafurer Burleigh, and to his fori Robert Cecil,

principal Secretary of Hate, he indulged reafonable expecta?

tions of advancement ; but his friendfiiip for the earl of ElTex,

Cecil's avowed enemy, interpofed an obllacle in the way of

his
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fiia preferment. The intereft of lord Burleigh procured for

him merely the rcverfion of the office of regittcr to the ftar-

chamber, worth about 1600I. a year, which he did not ob-

tain for twenty years. In 1594, Cecil reprefented him to

the queen as a man wholly devoted to fpeculation, and pre-

vented his being advanced to the poll of lolicitor-general,

which the earl of Eflex endeavoured to procure for him; but

as a compenfation for this dilappointinent, the earl prcfentcd

him with a landed ellate, which was afterwards fold, at Ws
than its value, for 1S00I. Bacon, however, after this li h

gular expreffion of friendly attachment on the part of Effex,

proved ungrateful; and in the moment of danger abandoned

his friend and benefactor; pleaded againft him on his trial

for high trcafon; produced evidence to his injury from his

letters; and after his execution, vindicated the conduct of

adminiftration, in an appeal to the public, under the title of
" A Declaration of the Treafons of Robert earl of Effex."

In this " Declaration" there occurred fome apparent marks

of tendernefs for the reputation of Effex, winch led the queen

to obferve to him, that " old love could not eatily be for-

gotten;" but whilft they proved that he was counteracting

his feelings by his conduct, they were infufficient to excul-

pate the bafenefs of his ingratitude. His conduct on tin,

occafion excited againft him fuch general diffatisfaction, that

he found it neceffary to write an elaborate defence under the

title of " Apology;" but no art or eloquence could avail to

ftifle the public indignation. From the queen he received

no additional honours or emoluments during the remainder of

her reign j and to perfons in power he was an object of jea-

loufy and averfion.

In public concerns, however, he acted with firmnefs and

dignity. Having been chofen, in 1593, to reprefent the

county of Middlefex in parliament, he took the popular fide,

though a fervant of the crown, againft her majefty's mini-

fters ; and in the quellion of fubfidies, to which he indeed

affented, he delivered a fpeech, the freedom of which offended

the queen, and prevented his advancement. Towards the

end of her reign he became more fcrvile in his parliamentary

conduct; for which his only plea was his poverty, and debts

which he had incurred, and for which he had been twice

arretted.

Upon the acceffion of James I. Bacon was diftinguifhed

bv the favour of his new fovereign, and in 1603 received

the honour of knighthood. In the firft parliament of this

reign, he regained his popularity by undertaking the redrefs

of grievances, arifing from the exactions of the royal pur-

veyors; and in the conduct of this buiinefs he gave iatisfac-

tion both to the houfe and to the king. From the former

he received a vote of thanks, and from the latter a patent to

be one of the king's counfel, with a falary of 40I. a year,

accompanied with a pention from the crown of 60I. a year,

for fpecial fervices rendered by his brother Anthony Bacon
and himfelf. Notwithstanding the oppofition of Cecil, now
earl of Salifbury, and of fir Edward Coke, attorney-general,

he purfued with fteady perieverance his plans of advance-

ment; and by promoting the king's favourite object of an

union between the two kingdoms, and by publishing, in

1605, one of his moft important works " On the advance-

ment of learning," he fo far fucceeded in gaining the favour

of his royal matter, that in 1607 he was appointed to fup-

ply the place of fir John Doddridge, as folicitor-general.

His practice alfo was at this time very extenfive and profit-

able, and he alfo improved his fortune by marriage with the

daughter of Benedict Barnham Efq. a wealthy alderman of
the city of London. Whilft he difplayed his eminent
talents boih in the fenate and in the courts, he was not inat-

tentive to his grand philofophical fpeculations and purfuits.
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Of the outline of his intended work he circulated copies,
under the title of " Cogitata et vifa," in order to obtain the
animadverfions of the learned; and in 1610, he publifhed
his treatife, intitled, " Of the Wifdom of the Ancients."
In 161 1, he was appointed one of thejudges of the Marfiial-

fea court, and about the fame time became rcgifter to the
liar-chamber, granted to him by Elizabeth in reverfion; and
in 1613, he was made attorney-general. In the exercife of
this office he fupporud the arbitrary power of government in

lome of the ftate trials; but on various other occafions he
performed his duly with fidelity, and was active in his exer-
tioi tor fuppreffing the favage practice of duelling.

Notwithstanding the affluence of his cireumltances and
income, his prodigality rendered him indigent; and his am-
bition, which led him to afpire after the firft dignity in the
law, concurring with his penury, induced him to' feck it by
culpable fertility and artifice. With this view he cultivated

the friendfhip of George Villiers, afterwards duke of Buck-
ingham, the king's favourite; and having felfifh ends to fe-

cure, this friendfhip on his part degenerated into a mean and
crouching fertility. Apprehending the fpeedy death of the

lord chancellor, he not only petitioned the king for this high
office, but bafely traduced the talents and character of thole

who were likely to be his competitors, and enforced his appli-

cation by avowing his ready obedience, and his power of in-

fluencing the lower houfe of parliament. His felicitation,

feconded by the intereft of the earl of Buckingham, pre-

vailed; and in March 1617, he was honoured with the feals,

and the title of lord keeper. In the beginning of 1619, he
was created lord high chancellor of England, and baron of
Verulam, which title was exchanged, in the following year,

for that of vifcount of St. Albans. In this year, viz. i.i

1620, he prefented the world with a work, which he had
been twelve years in completing, his " Novum Organum,"
or the fecor.d part of his grand " Inftauration of the Sci-

ences." The high department in the law, which he fought
with lo mush anxiety, and with fuch facrifices of perfonal

honour, proved in the iflue an occafion of vexation and dif-

grace. By oppoiing the propofed treaty of marriage be-

tween Charles prince of Wales, and the infanta of Spain,

he offended the king ; and by endeavouring to prevent the

marriage of fir John Villiers, Buckingham's brother, and fir

Edward Coke's daughter, he difplealed the favourite. The
mifunderftanding occafioned by both thefe circumitances foon

fubfided; and whilft he increafed his aiiiduity in promoting
the private interell of his royal mailer, he countenanced and
encouraged the rapacity of Buckingham, by affixing the
great feal to patents that were intended to be inftruments of
extortion. At length his conduct in various circumftances,

involving his own pecuniary advantage, became lo atrocious,

that national juftice demanded an inquiry. The parliament,

fummoned by James at the beginning of the year 1613, for

the purpofe of obtaining legal fupplies, entered on this bufi-

nefs; and as they proceeded, the king encouraged them to

perfevere. " Spare none," faid he, " where you find juft

caufe to punifli." The further they extended their inquiries,

new occafions of complaint preier.ted themfelvcs, and thefe

furnifhed materials tor a parliamentary accufation. Accord-
ingly, the caufe was transferred to the houfe of lords, and
twenty diftinct charges of corruption and bribery, amounting

to feveral thoufand pounds, were exhibited before the felect

committee. The chancellor was alarmed, and earneftlv fo-

licited the king's protection. A fhort recefs of parliament

delayed his danger; but this temporary expedient ferved

only to aggravate the evil, and to increafe the public clamour.

Wiihing to evade a minute inquiry, the humbled culprit ad-

drefied a fubmiffive letter to the houfe of lords, and exerted

$L all
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all his powers of eloquence to induce the peers to conte-.t

themfeTves with difmilung him from the high I h he

had diTgraced. Thev infilled, however, on a particular COtl-

feflion, rcfpe&ing each article of bribery and corruption of

h he wasac.:ufrd; and the chancellor confefled his guilt

: regard to mod of the twenty-three aniens of corrup-

tion which were exhibited againil him, whilll he extenuated

fome of them, and again threw himfelf on the mercy of the

houfe. Upon being afked whether the confeffion which had

been read was written bv his own hand, he replied, " It is

my aft, my hand, my heart; I befeech your lordfhips to be

merciful to a broken reed." The houfe moved his majefty

to feq:eder the fcals, which was accordingly done; and then

proceeded to pals fentence! which was "That the lord vil-

count St. AlHans, lord chancellor of England, lhall undergo

ind ranfom of 40,000!.; that he lhall be irrprifoned in

the Tower during the king's pleafure; that he fhall for ever

be incapable of any office or employment in the ftate or com-

monwealth ; and that he fhall never lit in parliament, or come
» ithin the vergi of the court." This fentence, fevere as it

may feem, and for which collateral caults have been alleged,

was the refuit of the drift exercife of juflice. Thus de-

graded under a jud fentence, we cannot forbear pitying a

man, who, among other crimes, ftiffered his fervants to be-

come the inftruments of his ruin; and who in palling by
feveral of his retinue, that flood up to falute him, farcaftic-

allv faid to them; " Sit down, my mailers; your rife has

been my fall."

This degraded and banifhed into folitude, reproached by
his own mind as well as by the public cenfure, and depreffed

by a load of debt, he retained the vigour of his faculties to

fuch a degree, that he returned with ardour to his favourite

jits, and produced various writings of Angular merit in

hiftory, morals, and philofophy. Through all the viciflitudes

of his lire, he kept in view the great object of the improve-

ment of fcience, to which his attention was directed in the

earh- period of his youth. From contemplating the exam-

ples of Demollhenes, Cicero, and Seneca, who, like bin

had occupied high (lations, had fallen into del . and

had been banifhed into retirement, he derived confolation;

ai.d in imitation of them, he determined to devote the remain-

ofhis time to philofophy, and writing. He might, indeed,

have adopted the language in which Cicero addrefTes p

phy: "Ad te confugimus; a te opem petimus; tibi nos,

ut antea magna, ex parte, fie nunc penitus totofque tradimus."
«' To thee I fly; from thee I feek fupport; to thee I devote

myfelf, as formerly in part, fo now entirely and altogether."

It is obferved, however, that neither philofophy nor expe-

rience had taught Bacon a leflbn of moderation. After his re-

e trom confinement in the Tower, which was foon granted

him, and the er.ti-e remiffion of his fentence gradually ob-

] a royal penfionof I20cl. a year, in addi-

to 600I. a year, accruing to him from the alienation

office, and 7 col. a year derived from his own eflate; but lie

2nd fp'.endor which had no bo .

In his way to London, his coach was attended b) a number
of a on horfeback ; he was met by the prince of

Wales, who afk< d whofe equipage it was, and being told

that it was lord St. Albans, attended by his friends, his

highnefsremarkc J ; "Well, do what we can, this man fcorns

to go out Jike a f'iu!T." Wit , fuch prodigality, it is no
wor.der that at Ins d ath his debts Ihould have amounted to

22,ocol. As an inllance of his humility, we may cite his

reply to the F: iT-dcr. who upon reading a French
translation of his Eflay3, paid him the fulfome corrplimcnt

of comparing him to angels; " li the politenefs of others

compare me to an angel, my own infirmities remind mc that
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I am a man :" and of felf-command we have a lingular dif-

play in his behaviour, when he received information bv a
friend that his application for an important favour at court
had proved unfuccefsful : at this time he was dictating to his

I in an account of fome experiments in philofophy, and
he calmly faid, "Beitfo;" and difmiffing his friend with
thanks for his fervice, he turned to his chaplain, faying)
" Well, Si:, if that bulincls will not fucceed, let us go on
with this, which is in our power;" and he continued to dic-

tate to him for fome time, without helitation of fpeech, or
interruption of thought.

Lord Bacon purfu-d his p! ilofophical refearches to the

lafl, in the midll of bodilv infirmities, occafioned by iutenfe

ftudy, multiplicity of bulimfs, and, above all, bv anxiety

and anguifh of mind. In the winter of 1625, his health and
fpirits were much impaired; but in the following fpring he
made an excurfion into the country, for the purpofe of mak-
inir experiments on the pnefcrvation of bi-dies. Having <.x-

pofed himfelf imprudently to noxious effluvia, he was fud-

denly feized with pains in his head and itomach, which rade
it neceflary for him to dop at the earl of Arundel's houfe at

Highgate. Here he fell lick of a fever, aid, after a w
ilinefs, expired on the ninth of April 1626, in the Gxty-fixth

year of his age. In a letter addrefTed to the uobh man in

whofe houfe he expired, he compares himfelf to the elder

Pliny, who Lit his lite by approaching too near to mount
Veiuvius during an irruption. He was buried in the

chapel of St. Michael's church, within the precincts of Old
Verulam. Verfes to his memory were written in various

languages by the moll emincrt fcholars <.t ti e nniverfity of
Cambridge; but the moil honourable memorial of this

great man is found in his immortal writings.

tore we can duly appretiate ttie valut 1 f lord Bacon's
philofophical works, we fhould duly coi fider he date of

philoiophy, and the method of pu- ce which pre-

vailed, at the peri id in which he h\ed. Thi ty of
Ariilotie was abfolute ; his logic, phyfics, and metaphyiics,

w^re the principal guides in all fcholallic difquifitions ; and
the fcience that was principally cultivated was fuch as con-

of words and notions, and fremed to exclude the ftudy

of nature. Iiillead of inveftigatiag the properties of bodies

and the laws of motion by which ail clleCits are produced,
this fcience, or philofophy, it it may l>e fo called, was con-

verfant about logical definitions and dillinctions, and about
fpeculations that were altogether barren and unprofitable.

This kind of captious philuU phy ' t only ulclefs, but
a real obftaclc to all advances in foil ng, human and
divine. Some few perfons, indeed, had before the time of
lord Bacon ventured to dificnt from Aridotle ; and the fields

of natural knowledge had b^en cultivated and improved by
friar Bacon, Galileo, Ci others. But there

I waiting one great and comprchenfive plan that

it embrace the almi fcience, and

nt in all. This, lord Bacon firfl

conceived in its utmoft extent, to hi- ng honour, and
to the general advantage of mankind. To him belongs the

praife of having invented, methodil in a conliderable

ee perfected, this general plan for the improvement of

natural fcience by the only lure method of experiment.

With a mind commanding and comprchenfive, prompt in in-

vention, patient in inquiry, and lubtle in difcrimination, nei-

ther affecting novelty nor idolifing antiquity, he formed and
in a great mealure executed his grand plan, " The Ii.il..

tion of the Sciences." This plan comprehended Jix capital

parts. Of tluie, the Jirjl part propoics a general furvey of
human knowledge, and is executed in the admirable treat ife,

intitled, " The Advancement of Learning." He begins

with
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with accurately reviewing the (late of learning a3 it flood

through all its provinces and , that he might not

lofe himfelf on a fubject fo vaft and of Inch variety, he

ranges, according to the three faculties of the foul, memory,

fancy, and understanding, the- feveral fciences and arts un-

der three great clafles, hiftory, poetry, and philofophy. He
obferves and points out defects and errors ; and then fug-

gefts prop. i- means for fupplying omiffions a:.d rectifying

milbik.es. At the cud of this treatife lie has Inarked out

in one general chart the feveral tracts of fcience that lay

Hill neglected or unknown.
The ficond, and the moll eonfiderahle part, is the " Novum

Orgauum," or new method of employing th :^ia -

culties in the purfuit of truth. Here our author oilers to

the world a new and better logic, calculated not to lupjMy

arguments for controverfy, but arts for the ufe of manki : ;

not to triumph over an enemy by the fophittry of deputa-

tion, but to Subdue nature itfelf by experiment and inquiry.

Rejecting fyllogifm as a mere inftrument of difputation, and

finding no certainty in the hypothetical fyftcms of ancient

philoiophy, the author recommends and explains the more

UOW but in..tc Satisfactory method ot induction, which fub-

jects natural .'.'jets to the teftof obfervation and experience,

in order to furnifh certain facts as the foundation ol general

truths.

The third part is the " Sylva Sylvarum," or hillory of na-

ture, winch turn iihes materials for a natural and experimental

hillory ; upon which the organ, or the inftrument, which the

author has provided for the investigation of nature, may be em-

ployed. The phenomena of the univerfe are ranged in this re-

pository under three principal heads, viz. the hittory of gene-

rations or the production of all fpeeies, according to the ordi-

narylavvs of nature; that of preter-genciations,orbirths deviat-

ing from the ftated rule ; and the hillory ot nature as confined

or allifted, changed or tortured by the art of man. Of fuch

a hillory the ufe is either to acquire the knowledge of quali-

ties in themfelves, or to ferve for the firtl matter of a true

and ufeful philofophy. The facts and obfervations that are

here collected together are poffibly not always correct ; but

they are valuable, as they furnifh a pattern of the manner in

which fuch refearches fhould be purfued.

The fourth part, or " Scala Intcllectus," is a feries of Heps

by which the underltanding might regularly afcend in its

plulofophical inquiries ; and it is evidently intended as a par-

ticular application and illultration of the author's method of

philofophiiing.

Thtjifth part, or " Anticipationes Philofophia: fecundae,"

was deiigned to contain philolophical hints and fuggeftions,

but nothing ot this remains belidcs the title and fcheme.

The Jtxth, and fubhmeft part, was propofed for exhibiting

the umverfal principles of natural knowledge, deduced from

experiments, in a regular and complete fyltem ; but this the

autlior defpaired of being himfelf able to accomplilh. Hav-
ing laid the foundation of a grand edifice, he left the fup. r-

ftructure to be completed by the united and continued la-

bours of philofophers in future ages.

Among the more popular works of lord Bacon, the prin-

cipal are his " Hiftory of Henry VII." which, allowing for

fome faults, and particularly for its partiality to Henry, with

a view of flattering his grandfon James, at whole defire it

was written, may be juiliy admired for vigorous conception

and energy of language ; his " Wifdom of the Ancients,"

in which he endeavours, with greater ingenuity than folidity,

to unveil the hidden fenfe of the fables of antiquity ; his

" Moral Effays," containing many jult reflections on Subjects,

which, in the author's own phraleology " come home to

men's bufinefs and bofoms ;" and his law tracts, fpeeches,

letters, and other mifccllaneous papers, relative to perfonal

or public affairs, and abounding with curious and inten

matter. Thefe valuable writing., which were gradually

ed, have been r pi publifhcd on the continent in

Latin. An edition in folio was printed at Francfo I

1665 ; and another by Arnold ic, in 1^94.. They
have paffed fepai itely and collectively through

in Englifh ; in 1740, they were publifhed in 4 volumes,

folio ; but the mod complete edition is that printed at

in 1778, in five volumes, quarto.

character of lord Bacon feems to be pretty juflly de-

lineated by Mr. Hume in his Hillory, vol. vi. p. 52. lie

him as " a man unh rfally admired for the gi t-

1, of his geni I for the courteoufnefs and hu-

fiisib baviour. He was the great ornament of his

age and 1 ; and nought was wanting to render him the

it of human nature itfelf, but that ftrength of mind

which might check his intemperate deiire of preferment that

could add nothing to his dignity, and reflrain his profufe in-

clination to expencc that could be requifite neither for his

honour nor entertainment. His want of ceconomy, and his

indulgence to fervants, had involved him in neceflities ; a ,

in order to fupply his prodigality, he had been tempted to

take biibes, and that in a very open manner, from fuitors in

chancery." " If we confider," fays he, " the variety of
1

il .its difplayed by this man ; as a public fpeaker, a man of

bufinefs, a wit, a courtier, a companion, an author, and a

philofopher, he is juflly the object of great admiration."

He adds ;
" if we confider him merely as an author and phi-

lofopher, the light in which we view him at prefent, though

very eftimable, he was yet inferior to his cotemporary Gali-

leo, perhaps even to Kepler." "The national Spirit," adds

Hume, " which prevails among the Englifh, and which

forms their great happinefs, is the caufe why they bellow

on all their eminent writers, and on Bacon among the reft,

fuch praifes and acclamations as may often appear partial

and exceffive." In anfwer to thefe Strictures it has been

juftly obferved (Brit. Biog. vol. iv. p. 154.) that "Galileo

was undoubtedly an illuftrious man, and Kepler an admira-

ble aftronomer ; but though we admit their fuperiority ia

aftronomy, mechanics, and fome particular branches of phy-

fical knowledge, it does by no means follow that either of

them was a greater philofopher than Bacon. The praife of

Bacon is founded not upon his ."kill in this or that particular

branch of knowledge, but on his great and compreheniive

underltanding, which took in almoft the whole extent of

univerfal fcience. And he was fo little indebted to the par-

tiality of his countrymen, that his writings appear, for fome

time at leaft, to have been more e'.leemed and admired in

foreign countries than in England."

Mrs. Macaulay exprefTes in very ftrong terms her abhorrence

of his character, when file fays (vol. i. p. 157.), that "phi-

lofophy itfelf was degraded by a conjunction with his mean
foul." But with refpect to the ftrength and extent of his

genius, this female writer fays, " his precious bequefts to

pofterity paint them Stronger than can any other pen." It

muft however be confeffed, that it was fome difcredit to

Bacon, that he could not perceive the reafonablenefs of

the fyltem of Copernicus ; but perhaps he underftood lefs

of aftronomy, and was lefs fenfible 01 its deficiencies, than

of any other part of fcience and philofophy. With confi-

dence in the merit of his own productions, and afftiring him-

felf of pofthumous fame, lord Bacon introduces in ,his lafl

will this remarkable pafTage :
—" My name and memory I

leave to foreign nations ; and to mine own countrymen,

after Some time is paffed over." Upon the fuperftructure

that has been railed on the foundation of experimental phi-

3 L z lofophy
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lofophy which he has eftabliflied, this infcription will be

read, fays one of his biographers, by diftant pofterity,

"Bacon.the Father of Experimental Philosophy."

Upon the whole, in contemplating the character of Bacon,

exclufively of his inconteitible merit as a philofopher, not-

withftanding all the allowances that are made in his favour,

from the fpirit of the times, from his own peculiar cir-

cumllances, and from other confiderations, yet, when we

call to mind his flavifh fubmiffion in general to the will of

the crown, and efpecially his ingratitude to Effex, and his

corruption as a judge, we are conflrained, though not with-

out great regret, to acquiefce in the juftice cf the defcription

given of him by Mr. Pope, (E(T. on Man, ep. iv. v. 277.)
" If parts allure thee, think how Bacon fhin'd,

The wifeft, brighteft, meaneft of mankind."

Acknow'edging the propriety of this reprefentation, we
mav infer from it the infinite fuperiority of the purfuits of

intellect above thofe of ambition. " Had Bacon contented

himfelf with being a philofopher, without afpiring after the

honours of a itatefman and a courtier, he would have been

a greater and a happier man." Mallet's Life of lord Bacon,

prefixed to the edition of his works, 1753. Brucker's

Hift. Phil, by Enfield, vol. ii. p. 520, &c. Biog. Brit.

Gen. Biog.

Though not a practical mufician, nor a writer ex profcjfo

on the mufical art or fcience, yet it is fo manifeft by his

Nat. Hift. cento ii. that he had done mufic the honour

to beftow much meditation on the theory of found, we are

proud to devote to him an article among mufic's benefactors.

He treats of the philofophy or production of found, not

by calculation, but by obfervation and experiments on Nature

herfelf. He does not call octaves replicates (which is a

Gallicifm), but a recurrency. He thinks (and thinks

rio-htly), that our not cultivating quarter tones, or enhar-

monic, is from their not being capable of harmony ; and it

feems a proof, among others, that the ancient Greeks had

no harmony, cr mufic in parts.

He fpeaks of Aiding from one found to another by

fmall degrees, which are delightful. This we ufed to

think a refinement of late times.

The clavecin oculaire, or ocular harpfichord of Pere

Caftel, was certainly fuggefted to him by the experiment,

N° 3, fecond cent.

The powers of found on the fpirits and affections ; that

found depends on motion ; that the inclofure of found

increafes its force ; that the tone of voice at the fame

pitch is of a different quality in a room, and in the

open air, and in different rooms, are his difcoveries. He
denies, indeed, what was afterwards proved by the air-pump,

that found cannot be produced in an exhaufted receiver.

Sound is carried along a wall better than in open fpace ;

and better on the fmooth furface of a river or piece of water,

than on land.

Dr. Holder, in his Elements of Speech, has but inge-

nioufly extended one of fir Francis Bacon's experiments.

Derham's experiments on the propagation and motion of

found, were pointed out by the 201ft. experiment of fir

Francis.

The late honourable Daines Barrington's experiments on

birds, their power of imitation, and of teaching each other,

feem to have fprung from fir Francis's experiments on the

imitation of found, cent. iii.

Confent of vifibles and invifibles, advances fomewhat

further towards an ocular harpfichord.

The fans barmoniques, which Galileo and father Merfennus

were obferving about this time, had not efcaped the pene-

trating and active mind of our great philofopher ; and
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the acouflicon, or ear-trumpet, is here firft pointed out,

N° 285.

His reflection at the end of N° 290, fhall clofe this ar-

ticle.

" We have laboured, as may appear in this difquifition

of founds, diligently ; both becaufe found is one of the molt

hidden portions of nature, and becaufe it is of a virtue that

may be called incorporeal and immatcriate ; whereof there

be in nature but lew. Befides, we were willing, now in

thefe our firft centuries, to make a pattern or precedent of

an exact inquifition, and we fhall do the like hereafter on
fome other fiibjects that require it. For we defire that

men (hould learn and perceive, how feveie a tiling the true

difquifition of nature is ; and Ihould accuftom tlicmfelves

1^- the light of particulars to enlarge their minds to the am-
plitude of the w< rid, and not reduce the world to the nar-

rownefs of their minds."

Bacov, in Geography, a town of Pcrfia, in the province

of Segellan
; 90 miles N.N. E. of Zareng.

BACONE, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Tufcany,
28 miles N. E. of Florence.

BACONTHORP, or Bacon, John, in Biography, an
Englilh monk of the thirteenth century, was born at Bacon-
thorp, a village in Norfolk, and affumed the monadic habit

in the convent of Biackney in the fame county. He received

his education at Oxford and Paris ; and in his youth was
attached to the philofophy of Averroes, who taught that

one intelligent principle animates all human beings. At a
general affembly of the order of Englifh carmehtes held in

London in 1329, he was chofen one of their provincials.

Being invited to Rome about four years afterwards, he
gave offence by allowing, in public difputation, too much
latitude in the marriage of perfons mutually related. But
he afterwards maintained, that in degrees of confanguinity

prohibited by the divine law, the pope has no dilpenfing

power. His ftature was fmall ; hut his mind was eminently

vigorous and active. He was diftinguilhed through life by
the appellation of the " Refolute Doctor ;" and after his

death Fie was celebrated both in profe and verfe, as a zealous

defender of the Catholic faith againll Jews, Turks, and

Heretics. Some few of the many books which he wrote

were printed ; among thefe were " Commentaries, or Quef-
tionsonthefourbooksofSentences," Milan, 15 10, and 161 1;

and " A Compendium of the Law of Chrift," Venice, 1527.

He died at London in 1346. Cave, H. L. vol. ii. Ap-
pendix, p. 27. Biog. Brit.

BACOPA, in Botany. Lin. gen. Schreb. n. 266. AuM.
49. JulT. 313. Clafs, pentandria monogynia. Nat. Ord.

fucculentz : portu/acez, jutt. Gen. Char. Cal. perianth one-

leafed, five parted ; two of the parts oblong, concave, acute ;

the two inferior deflex, ovate, acute ; the fingle fupericr

one broader, roundifh, unduiated. Cor. one-petalled ; tube

fhort, towards the orifice a little enlarged ; border five-

parted ; parts ovate, oblong, obtufe, equal, fpreading. Stam.

filaments five, inferted into the tube of the corolla ; anthers

fagittate. Pi/?, germ ovate, cempreffed, below incrufted by
the calyx growing to it ; ftyle fhort ; ftigma headed. Per.

capfule one-celled. Seeds many, extremely fmall.

EfT. Gen. Char Cor. with a Hurt tube, fpreading at the

top. Stam. inferted into the tube of the corolla ; ftigma

headed, capf. one-celled.

Species, 1. B. aquatica. Aubl. Guian. 129. t. 49. This

plant puts forth feveral cylindric, fucculent, knotty Items ;

leaves oppofite, Item claiping or rather connate, thick,

oblong, concave, (harp, fmooth ; flowers folitary, peduncled,

alternate from the axilla? ; below the calyx there ftands

a pair of flefhy bractes on the long peduncle ; corolla blue.
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It puts forth roots from the knots, both as it runs along the

ground, and as it lit son the furfaceof the water. A native

of Cayenne, on the borders ol rivulets, flowering in Decem-
ber. The inhabitants ol the ill.iml call it herbe mix brulura,

on account of its being ufed for curing burns.

BACQUERE, Benedict, in Biography. Of this writer,

v ho lived towards the end of the feventeenth century, but of

whofe life no memorials have come to us, we have a much ef-

teemed work, "S.alvator Senum," publifhed 1672 ; and, if it

is not the lame work, " Senum Medicus, praefcribens obfer-

vanda, ut fine magna moleftia feneftus protrahatur." Colon.

1673, and 1683, 8vo, Haller Bib. Med. Pract. Monf. Car-

rera fays, that Bacquere was profeffor of theology, and prior

of the abbey of Dunes, which Eloy obfirves is very proba-

ble, as at the end of the directions for the prefervation of

the health of aged perfons, is another work intitled, " Sal-

vator Senus, remedia tuggerans pro Senum falute eterna."

Eloy. Diction. Hift. De la Med. v. i. p. 242.

BACQUET, John, a learned French lawyer, was ad-

vocate to the king, and flouriflied nt the clofe of the lixteenth

century. He wrote many excellent law-tracts, which were

publifhed with notes by Ferricre at Lyons, in 2 vols, folio,

in 1744. He died in 1597. Nouv. Diet. Hiltor.

BACTISHUA.or Bokt Jesu,Servants ofjefus, a Chrif-

tian family famed in the Eaft for their knowledge of phyfic.

Bactishua, George, the firft of the family of whom
we have any account, who befides his ikill in medicine, was

eminent for his proficiency in the Perfian and Arabian

languages, received his education at Jondifabur, or Nifabur,

the capital of Korafan. Sapores king of the Perlians is

faid to have built this citv, A. C. 272, in honour of his

queen, the daughter of the emperor Aurelian, who fent

with her feveral Greek phyficians. Thefemen, fettling

there, received and propagated the doctrines of Hippocrates,

in the eaft, and hence, Freind conjectures, it happened,

that moll of the celebrated Arabian phyficians, Rhazes,

Haly Abbas, Avicenna, were educated in the more eaftern

parts of Alia. George, being fent for to Bagdad, by

Almanzor, the fecond caliph of the houfe of Abbas, to

relieve him of a complaint of his ftomach, in which he was

fuccefsful, was detained there, and at the defire of the

caliph, tranflated leveral books of phylic ; and when, on

account of his ill health, he defired leave to return to his

country, Almanzor fent him home with great honour,

and a reward of 10,000 aurei. Rhazes and Serapion have

recorded in their works many of the maxims and medicines

of George. The anfvver was remarkable which he made to

Almanzor, who had condefcended to folicit his converfion

from Chriftianity to Mahometanifm, and offered to infure him

a place in paradife upon his compliance. " No," replied the

doctor, " I am very well contented to go whereloever my
forefathers have gone, be it to heaven or to hell." Ruffel'o

Aleppo, vol. ii. Append, p. 5.

Gabriel, the fon of George, was in equal eftimation with

the caliph Haroun Al Rafchid, whom he cured of an

apoplexy, by directing him to be blooded, which was per-

formed, though contrary to the opinion of the otrwr phyfi-

cians. Freind annexed to his Hiftory of Phyfic, the life

of Gabriel, tranflated into Latin, from the Arabic of Abi-

Ofbai. The tranflation was performed at the expence of

Dr. Mead. The work is principally remarkable for the

extravagant praifes bellowed on Gabriel, and the account

of the high honours and prodigious wealth heaped by the

caliphs on their phyficians. Freind's Hiftory of Phyfic,

vol. ii. Haller. Bib. Med. Pradt. For an account of others

of this family, which in fucceffion fupplied the caliphs with

phyficians for above two centuries j fee Ruffel's Aleppo
(ubi fupra).

BAC
BACTRIA, or Eactp.iana, in Ancient Geography, a

country of Alia, was bounded on the welt by Margiana
and Aria, on the north by the river Oxus, which feparated
it from Sogdiana, on the louth by the mountains called Pa-
ropamifus, which covered the north of India, and on the
eaft by mountains which feparated it from Afiatic Scythia
and the country of the Maflagetje. It comprehended the
prefent provinces of Balk and Gaur, and probably, fays

major Rennell, part of Korafan. It wa> a large, fruitful,

and well-peopled country, and contained, according to Am-
mianua Marcellinus (l.xxiii.), a great number of cities men-
tioned by the ancients ; but the metropolis was Baclra, called

alfo Zanafpa, and now Bai. k, from which, or from the ri-

ver Bactrus, the country derived its name. Quintus Curtius

(1. vii. c.4.) deduces the name both of the city and country
from the river Bactrus, which watered the environs of the

capital. Pliny (1. vi. c. 15, 16.) places Bactra on the river

Zariafpe ; and Curtius, on the Bactru;, at the foot of mount
Paropamifus ; but Ptolemy defcribes it as fituated on the

river Dargidus, in the heart of the country, at a great di-

ftance from this mountain, which v.:t3 the fouthern boun-
dary. The chief rivers of Bactria, with regard to the names
of which there is confiderable confufion, were the Oxus s

the Ochus, the Orgomenes, or as Ptolemy calls it, Dargo-
menes, which, uniting with the Ochus, fell into the Oxus;
the Zariafpa, or Zariafpes ; the Artemis ; and the Dargi-

dus. That part of Bactria, which was watered by the ri-

ver Oxus, is defcribed by the ancients as a very fruitful

country, abounding with paftures, and well ltocked with

cattle of a very large fize ; but the fouthern parts were
fandy deferts, through which travellers journeyed only in

the night, being under a necefiity of guiding themfelves by
the ftars, as if they were at fea, and expofed to the danger

of being buried in the fand. The country was inhabited by
the following nations : the Salatraz and Zariafpx ; the Cho-
man, or Comarians, placed by Ptolemy near the fources of

the Iaxartes, toward the eaftern boundaries of Sogdiana ;

the Comi ; the Acinacas ; the Tambazae, or Tambyzi j the

Thocarae, or Tochari, who were mountaineers on the decli-

vity which regai ds Bactriana, whence the modern Toka-
reftan ; the Marycssi j the Scordx ; the Varni ; the Ara-
diae ; the Orfippi ; the Amariipii, and fome others. The
Bactrians in general were reckoned good foldiers, and were

always at war, either among themfelves, or with the neigh-

bouring nations. Herodotus fays they were archers, and
ufed bows made of their country reed or cane, and had
fhort darts. In other refpects they were accoutred, like

the Medes, who wore tiaras, tunics, and breeches, with a

dagger at their girdles. They were enemies to every kind

of luxury. Pliny informs us, that they ufed to expofe

their old people after a certain age, to be devoured by fierce

maftiffs, which they kept for that purpofe, and called fe-

pulchral dogs. Fie adds, that they allowed their daughters

to aflociate with any whom they liked, and that incontinence,

was not difreputable even to the women.
The early hiftory of Bactria is, like that of other ancient

nations, involved in confiderable obfeurity and uncertainty.

According to Diodorus, the Badtnan government, in the

earlier ages, was monarchical. Zoroafteris faid by Eufcbius

(in Chron.) to have reigned in Bactria, and to have been

contemporary with Minus, who made war upon him, and
fubdued his country. But Ctefias, followed by Diodorus,

mentions one Oxyartes, who reigned in Bactria, when that

country was reduced by Ninus, and he fays that Zoroafler

was contemporary with Cyrus the Great. But the hiftory

of this Perfian lawgiver is loft in remote antiquity. It hat

been afferted by fome writers, that Ninus fubdued all Afia,

except India and Bactriana. However this be, all authors

are
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are agreed, that Baftria was fubdued, firft by the AfTyrians,

and afterward? by the Perfians under Cyrus the Great.

After the overthrow of the Perfian empire by Alexander

(B.C. 328.), it fell under the power of the Macedonians,

and was held by the fucceflbrs of Seleucus Nicator, till the

reign of Antiochus Theos, when Theodotus, about the

year B.C. 249, from being governor of that province, be-

came king, and (Lengthened himfelf fo effectually in his

new kingdom, while Antiochus was engaged in a war with

Ptolemy Philadclphus, king of Egypt, that he could never

afterwards difpoiVfs him of his acquifitions. He was fuc-

ceeded by his fon Theodotus, who, ftrengthening himfelf

by an alliance with Arfaces, the founder of the Parthian

monarchy, conGderably enlarged his kingdom. Theodotus,

being vanquifhed by Euthydemus, was expelled the king-

dom ; and Euthydemus was fucceeded by his brother Me-
nander, who extended his conquefts to feveral countries that

w< re unknown to Alexander the Great. The pofTeffions

which Menander had reduced were retained by his nephew

and fucceiTor Demetrius, and enlarged by feveral new acqui

fitions. Having left the kingdom of Baftria in a very flou-

rifhing condition, he was fucceeded by his fon Eucratides,

who invaded India, and made himfelf matter of all thofe

provinces which had been fubjefted by Alexander. During

the reigns of tlitfe fix princes, the commerce of Baftria with

India was very confidcrable. The diftrift near the mouth
of the Indus, which Alexander had fubdued, was recovered ;

and military operations were carried on in India, with fuch

iuccefs, that the Baftrian kings penetrated far into the in-

terior part of the country ; and proud of the conquefts

which they had made, as well as of the extenfive dominions

over which they reigned, feme of them affumed the title of
" Great King," which diftinguifhed the Perfian monarchs

in the days of their higheft, fplendour. Apollodorus, the

Ba&rian hiitorian, afferts that Eucratides poffcfTed one thou-

fand cities. The Lamed Bayer, in his interefting hiftory,

advances many arguments to prove that the Greeks of Bac-

triana imparted the firft lineaments of fcience to the Hin-

doos. M. Pezron, in his " Antiquities of Nations," alleges,

that there was a people in the upper regions of Afia, be-

yond Media and mount Imaus, who in the firft ages fpread

thcmfelves over Baftria and Margiana, and proceeding by
Armenia and Cappadocia, at lait paffed over into Europe.

Thefe people were called Sacae. In the mean time, the

Cimmerians, who were of the fame family, went by the

north ; and having made various' incurfions, at laft fettled

a'hjvc the Euxine lea, near the Palus Matotis. The learned

Bryant is of opinion, that this account is not warranted by

fuffivient authority on the part of the writers to whom M.
Pezron appeals. Although fuch people as the Cimmerians

actually exiiled upon the Mxotis, yet that they came from

Baftria, and fought their way through different countries
;

and that they were the brethren of the Scythians ftyled Sa-

ese, and took the upper route, when the others were mak-
ing their inroad below, are circumlla ces which, fays Bryant

(Anal. Mythol. vol. iii. p. 131.}, have not the leaft (hadow

of evidence. Another writer of our own nation (fee Wife's

Hid. & Chron. of the Fabulous Ages, p. 119.) fuppofes,

that all fciences centered of old in Bactria, called Bochary,

or " the land of hooks." (See Sac/e, and Scythia.) But

to return from this digrefiion : Eucratides, king of Baftria,

was treacheroufly murdered by his foil of the lame name,

who ufurped the throne ; but he was expelled by the united

forces of the Scythians who attacked it on one fide, and of the

Parthians who attacked it on the other, and was foon after

killed in attempting to recover it. The Greeks, fays Stra-

bo (1. xi. p. 779.), were deprived of Baftria by tribes or

herds of Scythian Nomades, who came from the country

7

beyond the Iaxnrtes, and were known bv the names of Afii,

Pafiani, Tachari, and Sacarauli. This fact coincides with,

the relation of the Chinefe hiflorians, cited by M. dc Guig-
nes (Mem. de Liter, t.xxv. Mem* p. 19-), and is confirmed

by it. By them we are informtd, that about 126 years be-

fore the Chrillian sera, a powerful horde of Tartars, pufhed

from their native feats on the Cotlfi ies ot China, and obliged

to move towards the will by the preffurc ot a more nume-
rous body that rolled on behind them, paffed the laxartcs,

and pouring in upon Bactria, like an irreiiiuble torrent,

overv.l elmed that kingdom, and put an end to the dominion
of the Greeks there, after it had been ellabhfhed near 130

. The kings, who reigned in Baftria in the times of

the Roman em drian, Antoninus Pius, and Vale-

rian, were all of Scythian extraction ; but the Scythians

were in their turn driven out by the Huns, who reigned in

Baftria in the time of Ladiflaus IV. king of Hun-
gary.

BACTRIANI, in Geography, a tow-, of Alia, in the

country of Georgia, 60 miits north of Teflis.

BACTRIANUS. in Zoology, a fpecics of Camelus,
having two bunches 011 the back. Linn. This differs very

little in appearance from the common Arabian camel, ex-

cept in being rather larger, and having two bunchvs on the

back inftead of one. It is an inhabitant of the weftern and
northern parts of India, and alio of the deferts bordering on
China ; the breeds of this kind are in more efleem for their

fwiftnefs than the other. In Arabia, we are told, it is chiefly

kept for the life of the great, being not a native of that coun-
try, but imported from India, &<.. Of this animal, as well as

of the Arabian kind, there are feveral races or varieties, dif-

fering like thofe of horfes in ftrength, iize. fwiftnefs, and ele-

gance of form. A breed of peculiar fwiftnefs is faid to be
reared in China, where it is diftinguifhed by the 1 ive title

of Fong Kyo Fo, or camels with feet of wind. A white va-

riety occurs in fome parts of Siberia ; and lalUy, a hybrid

or mixed breed is faid to be occafionally obtained between
the Baftrian and the Arabian camel. Shaw, &c.
BACTRIS, in Botany (awo rou /Sanson, a Jlajf; canes

being made of the Items). Lin. gen. Schrcb. n. 1693.
Jacqu. Amer. t. 171. Gaertn. 9. 139. Clafs, monoecia hex-

andr'ia. Nat. Ord. Palms. Generic charafter ;
* Male flow-

ers. Cal. fpathe univerfal, one-leafed; fpadix branched;
perianth one-leafed, three-parted, fmall

;
parts lanceolate,

concave, coloured. Cor. one-petalled, three-cleft ; tube

fhort ; clefts ovate, acute, ereft. Slam, filaments fix, fub-

ulate, ereft, of the length of the corolla, iuferted into the

middle of the tube ; anthers oblong, incumbent. * Female
flowers few, in the fame fpadix, intermixed with the male
ones. Cal. fpathe the fame as in the males ; perianth one-

leafed, bell-fhaped, three-toothed, pointed, coloured, very

fmall, permanent. Cor. one-petalled, ereft, three-toothed,

permanent. Pijl. germ ovate, large; ftyle very fhort ; flig-

ma headed, obfcurclv three cleft. Per. drupe coriaceous,

roundifh, fibrous-fucculent, fharp-pointed with the ftyle.

Seed, nut roundifh, depreffed on each fide ; marked on the

fides with three holes; kernel folid.

Eff. Gen. Char. Male. Cal. three-parted. Cor. 'one-

petalled, three-cleft. Stain, fix. Female. Cal. one-leafed,

three-toothed. Cor. one-petalled, three-toothed; ftigma

obfeurely three -cleft ; drupe coriaceous.

Species, I. B. minor. Jacqu. 1. c. Ic. feleft. t. 256. B.
minima Gaertn. Fruft. 2. 269 conf. B. globofa minor.

Ejufd. [. 22. quce Cocos aculeata, Swartz & Hort. Kew
Palma, 7. Brown Jam. 344. " Fruit roundifh." Root
creeping ; trunk upright, armed with numerous prickles,

about an inch in diameter, feldom more than twelve feet

high. The flowers ufually appear as foon as it has attained

the
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the height of about four feet ; leaves frondofe, few, (I'm.

clafping at tli mate ; thi

enfiform, acuminate, fhining, flat, ferrate-prickly ; f]

axillary, folit ding, com I fruit

flowers withoul fcent, very flig tly ti I

yellow j fruit the i fize of a common cherry, con-

t in acid ju i of which the Americans make a fort

of wine. ire made of the item ; they are darl

lour I, vii v light, and called by the

French Cannes de Tobago. 2. B. major. Jacqu. 1. c. " Fruit

ovate." This rcfembles the former, but grows to the 1

of twenty-five feet with a Hem more than two inch

diameter. Leaves fix feet long; leaflets ne .
.'y tyfo

i the marginal prickles brown, and more conl'picuou3

i thofe in the other fpecies ; Ipadix compr .' d, il '.

reclining ; fruit of the form and fize of an i

with the ftyle, fibrous, fucculent, covered with a dark pur-

ple coriaceous coat, of which the natives make a vinous li-

quor. The nut is large, of a (Ink colour, ovate-oblong,

with an .
• apex, and three obfeure holes, two

above tli and the third higher ; kernel oblong,

t at both ends, ca is, folid. The fruits are

called Cocontes, and fold in the market. Both th .

are natives of Carthagena in South America.

Bactris, in Entomology, a fpecies of Bruchus that

lives in the ruts of the American palms. It is cinereous ;

wing-cafes rather fmooth ;
polterior thighs ovate; (hanks

incurved. Linr. Amoen. Ac. Gmel. See.

BACTROPERATA, alfo written baSropereta, com-
pounded oi /3axT{o», ftaff, and srp», bag, or budget, an am
appellation u philulophers by way of contempt, de-

noting a man with a flat? and a budget.

BACUACHI, in G a town of North America,
in New N. arr lies iouth ot Cai'a G:
BACULARES, a ket of Anabaptists, lo called, as

holding it unlawful to bear a hvord, or any other arms be-

sides a llaff.

BACULARIUS, in Writers of the Middle Age, an ec-

clefiaftical apparitor, or verger, who carries a Itatt, L:.

in his hai d, as an enfign oi his office.

BACULE, in Fortification, a kind of portcullis, or gate,

made like a pit-fall with a counterpoise, <tud fupported by
two great (lakes. It is ufually made before t..c corps ou

guard advancing near the .

BACULI. See Bacilli.

Baculi, SanSi Pauli, or batoons of St. Paul, a kind of

figured iiones, of the lame fubitance with thoie refembl

the bri'tles of fome American ecu.,.'', called by Dr. Plott

lapides yudaici.

BACULOMETRY, the art of meafuring acceflible and
jnaceeffible dillances, by the help of baculi, (laves or rods.

Schwenter has explained this art in his " Geometria Practi-

ca ;" tile rules of it are alfo laid down by Wolfius in \\\>

ments ; Ozar.am alio gives an illustration of the principles

of baculometry. See Distance, and Longimetry.
BACULOSUS Ecclesiasticus, in fome Ancient

Laws, is uted for a bdhop or abbot, dignified with the pal-

toral Haft, or crozier.

BACULUS Divinatorius, or Virgula Divina, a

branch of hazlc-tree, of a forked figure, ulcd for ithe dif-

covery ot mines, fprings, &e. See Virgula Divina.
BADA, in Anciint Geography, a town of Africa, accord-

ing to Orttlius and St. Cyprian.— Alio a river of 1 I cenicia,

in the vicinity of the town of Paltos, near which was a

tomb f.ud to be that of Memnoii, ton of Tithonus, and
nephew of Priam, king of Troy. btr;.bo, 1. xv.

Bada, or Badas, in Zoology. This is the name of the
Rhinoceros among the negroes on the coalt of Angola.

BAD
ADA CTJM. in Ancient G ' a town of Nori ,

the Danube. Ptol

BADAGIS, in Geography, a town of Kf i in, on t! ;

!

i of tl ent defert of Margiaua. N.lat.
28'.

BADAGl Bada kshav, an ancient c ;ty of
'

lent y, in Great Bucharia, feat- d on the
north fide of the river Amu, or Harrat, not far to tl -•

north of And-i ab in Tokareftan. In the hit century, thi?

city I to the khan of Great Bucharia, or taMmr of
a j .and being fecluded in a branch of the Bclar

Alps, was nled as a itate prifon for rivals or infurgents.

Badnklhan was fmall, but well built and populous ; and its

inhabitants were enriched by the gold, lilver, and rubiea
foui; nhbourhood ; the grains of gold a"d lilver

abounding in the torrents which defcend from the moun-
tains, when the fnow melts in the beginning ot fnn mer.

il Caravans for Little Bucharia and China pafs by this

city. Ebn Haukal mentions that there were not only mints
of rubies and lazulite near Badakfhan ; but that there was
abundance ot mufk. It is iituatcd above ico miles from
the fource of the Amu, 250 from Balk, and 210 from
Anghien in the province of Samarcand. N. lat. 36° 15'.

E. long. 68 D
45'.

BADAGIIY, a town of Africa, in the country of Be-
nin.

BADAJOZ, Pax Augusta, a considerable town of
Spain, being the capital of F.ftremadtira, and a frontier

fortrefs towards Portugal. It is feated near the river Gua-
, on a gentle rife, which on one fide is covered with

, and on the other fide of the river are fome forti-

Over the river is a handfome (lone bridge, built,

as it has been faid, by the Romans, but as the infeription

on it dates, by Philip II. The (trects are clean, and partly

ftraight, and well-paved ; and there are a few large houfes,

with fome handfome churches and towers. The fortifica-

tions are not very (Irong ; but it has fuitained two lieges,

one by the Portuguefe in 1658 ; and another by the Eng-
lish and Dutch, aided bv the Portuguefe, in 17C.5. N.lat.

38°43'. W. long. 6° 19.

DANATHA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ara-
bia Felix, in the country of the Thamudsi. Pliny.

BADARA, a town of Afia, in Gedroiia.—Alfo, a town
of Afia, in Caramania. Ptolemy.
BADA SKA, in Geography, a town of Siberia, on the

fide of the Angara ; 80 miles N.N.W of Tckutfeh.
EADATIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

Tauric Cherfonefus. Ptolemy.
BADAUSA, a town of Afia, in Mcfopotamia. Pto-

|i

BADDAMMY, in Geography, a town of Hindollan, in

the country of the Vifiapour, eighty miles fouth of Vifia-

pour. N. lat. 1
6° 10'. E. long. 75

BADELONA, Badalona, or B/etula, an ancient

town of Spain, in Catalonia, feated on the coaft of the Ivle-

diti rranean, about lis miles north-eall of Barcelona.

BADELU, or Badibou, a country of Africa, on the

borders of the river Gambia.
BADELUNDSAHS, a long narrow fahdy trad of

land in Sweden, in the province of vVcllmannlaud, where
the Danes were totally defeated in 152 1.

BADEN, a diilrift or county of Swiflerland, lying on
both fides of the river Limn att, and bounded on the weft

by the river Aar, on the north by the Rhine, and on '.he

fouth by the Reufs, became a I of the eight ancient

cantons in 1418, when the canton ot Zuric took-poffeffion

of the town and county, and fo cont nued t'li the year

1712. A civil war breaking oui at that time between the

Pro-
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Proteftant and Catholic cantons, Baden was befieged and
taken by the troops of Zuric and Bern ; and at the peace
of Arau, it was ceded to thofe two cantons and Glarus,
which, on account of its neutrality, preferved its rio-ht of
joint Sovereignty. Until 1712, the diet afl'embled at Ba-
den ; but was afterwards transferred to Frauenlield. The
three cantons alternately appointed a bailiff, who refided in

the caftle. The inhabitants elected their own magiftrates,
and had their own judicial courts. In civil proceedings, an
appeal lies to the bailiff, and from his decifion to the Syn-
dicate, compofed of the deputies of the three cantoris, and
in the latt refort to the three cantons themfelves. In penal
caufes, the criminal court condemns, and the bailifF enjoys
the power of pardoning, or mitigating the fentence. This
bailliage comprehends about 138 fquare geographical miles,
and contains 24,000 perfons. In confequence of the French
revolution, a new divifion took place in 1798 ; the county
of Baden, the free bailliages, and a fmall portion of the
fouth-weftern part of Zuric, were conftituted one of the
18 Swifs departments or cantons, and Baden was its capi-
tal ; but according to the conftitution of the 29th of May
1801, Argovie, re-united with Baden and with the upper
part of the Frickthal, was made one of the 17 departments
or cantons of Swifferland ; and fix representatives were
appointed to be deputed by it to the diet. The foil of this
tlillrift is fertile ; in general it abounds with grain and fruit,
and on the fides of the Limmatt it produces wine. The
mountains yield excellent free-ftone, marble, and iron ore.
The greater number of the inhabitants are Roman Ca-
tholics.

Baden, the capital of the above diftridt or canton, is

fituated on the fide of the river Limmatt, in a plain flanked
by two hills, between which the river runs. It derived its

name and its origin from the warm baths in its neighbour-
hood, which were famous before the Chriftian sra, and are
mentioned by the ancients under the name of Aquec and
Therm* Helvetica:. It was a Roman fortrefs, erected to
curb the Alemanni or Germans, and was rafed when the
Helvetians, who Supported Otho, were routed by Carina,
general to Vitellius. Being rebuilt, it was taken by the
Germans; fell afterwards under the dominion of the Franks,
was in the tenth century incorporated in the German em-
pire, and became fucceffively fubjeft to the dukes of Zce-
ringen, to the counts of Kyburgh, and to Rhodolph of
Hapfburgh. When his defcendant Frederic, duke of Auf-
tria, was put under the ban of the empire, in 141 8, it came
into the poffsffion of the canton of Zuric, which purchafed
it of the emperor Sigifmond, and fubjefled it to the eight
cantons. (See the preceding article.) Many monuments of
antiquity have been found in this place; fuch as Statues of
feverat heathen gods, made of alabafter ; Roman coins,
formed of bronze, of Auguftus, Vefpafian, Decius, &c.j
and feveral medals of the Roman emperors, of gold, filver,
copper, and bronze. There are two churches in this city

;

one collegiate, and the other a monallcry of capuchins,
near the town-houfe, in which the diet formerly affembled.
Before the caftle, which is the refidence of the bailiff, there
is a ftone-pillar, erecled in honour of the emperor Trajan,
who paved in this country a road eighty-five Italian miles
long. The inhabitants are rigid Roman Catholics, and were
formerly infolent in their behaviour towards the Protcllants.
The baths are feated on each fide of the river, about a
quarter of a league from the city. Adjacent to the fmall
baths is a village, and to the large, a town, feated on a hill
of fteep afcent. The water of the baths is conveyed to inns
and private houfes by means of pipes, of which' there are
about iixty. And in the middle of the towns there are
public baths, fupplied by a fpring in the Street, where the

8
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poor may bathe gratis. All the baths are hot, and thev are
ulcd tor drinking as well as for bathing. They fcrve, ' like
others of a fimilar kind, to give relief in a variety of dif-
cafes. (See Watfrs, Medicinal.) About a mile from Ba-
den at a place called Wettingen, where the Limmatt flows
with the greateft rapiduy, there is a beautifel piece of me
chamfm, which is a wooden bridge, 240 feet long, and fuf-
pended above twenty feet from the fnrface of the water. It
was the Iaft work of Grubenman, the felf-tauo-ht architecl
and exceeds in elegance that of Schaffhaufeif. Mr Coxe
(Trav. Swiff, vol. i. 137.) has given a geometrical elevation
of it. Laden is d:!taut 14* miles from Zuric. N lat ±n°
21'. E long. 8° 12'.
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a Jnargravate of Germany, in the circle of Swa-
bia, is divided into the upper and lower margravate. The
upper, or the marquifate of Baden-Baden, terminates weft-
ward on the Rhine, though a fmall part of it lies weft of
that river, and is bounded on the north-weft bv the lower
margravate of Baden-Durlach, on the eaft by the duchy of
Wurtcmberg and the county of Eberftein, and on the fouth
by the Ortenau and the Brifgau. The principal towns are
K;utadt, Baden, Ethngeii, Steinbach, and Stolhoffen. The
margrave is a Sovereign prince, and has a vote in the college
of princes. The eftablifhed religion is Roman catholic.
I he lower margravate, or that of Baden-Durlach, is bound-
ed on the weft by the Rhine, on the fouth by the upper
margravate of Baden, on the eaft by the duchy of Wur-
temberg, and on the north by the bifhopric of Spire The
principal towns are Carlfruhe, Durlach, Pforzheim, Muhl-
burg, and Emmingen. This prince has two votes in the
college of princes, one for Baden-Durlach, and the other
for the margravate of Stockberg, which belongs to him
ana lies in and along the Brifgau. The reigning family
and the country in general, profefs Lutheranifm, with a tole-
ration of Proteftants, Catholics, and Jews at Carlfruhe. The
whole margravate of Baden is a populous and fertile country
abounding with corn, hemp, flax, bees-wax, wood, and
wine. Venifon and wild-fowl are fo plentiful that they are
the common diet of the pcafants. Their hogs, being fed
with chefnuts, furnifh excellent bacon. They have free-
ftone for building, marble of various colours, and fome
agate. Manufactures are much encouraged, and the coun-
try is in a flourifhing condition. The territories of the
margrave of Baden comprehend S32 fquare miles, and
200,000 inhabitants. The annual revenue is eftimated at
1,200,000 florins

; and the military eftablifhment confifts of
3000 men, of whom 300 are cavalry.
Baden, a town of Germany, and capital of the upper

margravate of Baden, is feated on the river Oalbach near
the Rhine, among vineyards. It has a fine caftle, on the
top of a mountain, where the prince often refides during the
iummer. It is famous for its hot baths, whence it derives
its name

: diftant four miles fouth from Ralladt N lat
48°46'. E. long. 9 24'.

Baden, a town of Germany, in the archduchy of Auf-
tna, feated 011 the river Schwocha, and much frequented on
account of its baths. The town is walled, and has three
churches; twelve miles S. S. W. from Vienna. N. lat 4.8
3'. E. long. 1 6° 12'. ^

BADENOCH, a diftria forming the eaftern part of
Invernefs-lhire, in Scotland, extending from eaft to weft
about thirty-three miles, and in the broadtft part twenty-
kyen miles from north-eaft to fouth-weft. It is barren and
hilly, and abounds with deer and game.
BADENS, Francis, in Biography, a painter of hiftory

ana portraits, was born at Antwerp, in 1 571, and acquired
the hrft rudiments of the art from his father; and, by vail-
ing Rome and other parts of Italy, acquired a good taftc
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in dofi ni, and a very pleafing manlier. Upon Ms return to

hia own c m itry, hta merit n rally acknowledged!

that he was d of the Italian painter.

His touch was light and fpiriti d, and his colouring warm,
fo that he had the honour of being the lint who i

amo i mntrymen a good le for col uring. The
di •.

i ol hi i broth i <
'. ith in

1603, which was much regretted by every lover of the art.

Pilkington.

BADENSIS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Ctntcui.io,

about the Gz : of C. cerafi. I
1

lin, Blom. This infeci inhabita G 1 ax is

rather fmooth and ovate'; wi ;i iated;

clavated.

DADENSIS, in Ornithology, a fpecies of EMBERI7 \ found

in the neighbourhood of Baden. The colour is olive,

ftreaked with blackifh, beneath pal ; bread
ftriatcd with blackifli. Sander Naturf.

BADENUCHI, in Geography, a town of North Ame-
rica, in the province of New Navarre; 125 miles fouth of

Cafa Grand.
BADENWEILER, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Swabia, and margravate of Baden-Baden. N. lat. 47
55'. E. long. 7° 50'.

BADERA, in Ancient Geography, Bqfiege, a place of

Gaul, belonging to the Volfcas Tectofages, in the N'arbon-

nenfis prima, on the rout from Touloufe to Narbonne, and
fouth-ealt of the firft of thefe towns.

BADESSUS, a town of Afia, placed by Ptolemy in

Caria.

BADEY, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Korafan ; 140 miles north-weft of Herat.

BADGE, in Naval Architecture, fignifiea a'fort of orna-

ment placed on the outlide of fmall (hips very near the

flern, containing either a window, for the convenience of

the cabin, or a reprefentation of it. It is commonly deco-

rated with marine figures, martial indruments, or fuch like

emblems.

Badge, in Heraldry. See Device.
BADGER, Common, in Zoology, urfus meles of Linn,

and Gmel. See Ursus Meles. The badger's flan is of

fome ufe in commerce. Their fat is fold by the druggifts,

as a remedy againd diforders of the kidneys and the fciatica

;

and their hair, for the making pencils for painters and
gilders.

Badger, from bajulo, I carry, or from the Fr. baggage,

a bundle; whence bagagier, a carrier of goods ; a licenfed

huckfter, or perfon privileged to buy corn, or other provi-

sions, and to carry them from one place to another to make
profit of them, without being reputed an engroffer. In the

ftatutes he is alfo called a Udder, or lader of corn, 5 oc 6

Ed. VI. c. 14. 5 El. c. 12.—We alfo read of badgers, or

retailers of fait, 9 W. III. c. 6. If any perfon (hall ait as

a badger without licence, which continues in force one year,

he (hall forfeit five pounds, one moiety to the king, and the

other to the proprietor. 13 Eliz. c. 2J. § 20.

Badge ^.-hunting. See Hunting.
BADIA, in Conchology, a fpecies of Cyprjea, having

an oblong gibbous fhell, above bay-colour, dotted with

brown and white. Gmelin, &:c. Its native place is un-

known.
Badia, a fpecie'of Helix, called by Born W/.v ungulina;

it is about an inch in height, and rather more than an inch

and a half in length; and of a chefnut colour. The fhell is

umbilicated, fubglobofe, fmooth, depreffed above; aperture

lunar. Gmelin.

Badia, a fpecies of Patella, the (hell of which is

Vol. III.
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fomewhnt convex, brown, bay-colour within ; with tv
1 fides by a rib; and
fmaller rays. Tht -

. and
no lefs than fixie.n of tl

in Conch, n. Litterat. &c. This (hell 1 about two
i and three quarters n leu h; more or lefs flat in dif-

id; fometimes they are

dotted with green, but (lightly ; and in others the u]

furf ce all
I this

do ur in which green or brown is difpofed in rays, or
in row, ol d its ; fometimes they are pale afh-colour, v. 1

6r fpotted with yellow or black, orliver-colour. The crown
with rays, and not unfrequently

rows of blue dots ; ; or green
fpot in the bottom, furrounded by a (ingle or double band,
which is more or lefs pale, and of different colou

ferent (hells; the inner furface is uj er brown, yel-

low, liver-colon , Or h

Badia, in .1 of Spain, in

Baetica, luj be the prefent Badajoz.
Badia, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the duchy of

Tufcany, feventeen miles north of Florence Alfo, a town
in the fame duchy, fifteen miles weft of Volterra.

BADIAGA, in the A Medica, the name of a fort

of fpungy fubftance, common in the fiiops in Mofcow, and
fome other northern kingdoms : ufed for taking away the
livid marks from blows and bruiies, which the powder of it

is faid to do in a night's time.

We owe the knowledge of this medicine, and its hiftory,

to the accurate Buxbaum. He obferves, that the fubftance is

always found under water, and is of a very lingular and pe-
culiar nature. It fomewhat refembles the alcyon'mms, and
fomewhat the fpunges, but differs greatly from both, in

that it is full of fmall round granules, refembling feeds. It

is of a loofe, light, and fpungy ftructure, and is made up
of a number of fibres of an herbaceous matter, and is dry,

rigid, and friable between the fingers. This may ferve as

the generical character of the badiaga, of which this accu-
rate obferver has found three different fpecies. Linnaeus

makes it a fpecies of fpunge.

BADIAN, or Badiana, the feed of the anife-tree, or

of a tree refembling it, that grows in China : and fometimes
ufed by the Chinefe, and alfo by the Dutch, to give an aro-

matic tafte to their tea.

BADIATH, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,

in Lib) a interior.

BADIGEON, a mixture of plaifter and free-done, well

ground together, and fifted ; ufed by ftatuaries to fill up the

little holes, and repair the defect's in dones, whereof they
make their datues and other work.

The fame term is alfo ufed by joiners, for faw-dud mixed
with ftrong glue, wherewith they fill up the chaps, and
other defects in wood, after it is wrought.
BADILE, Antonio, in Biography, a painter of hiftory

and portrait, was born at Verona in 1480, and by afliduous

application excelled his predeceffors in an acquaintance with
the true principles of his art. He was allowed to be a very

eminent artid ; and he had the honour of having for his

difciples, Paolo Verouefe, and Baptida Zelotti. His co-

louring was admirable ; his carnations beautiful ; and his

portraits preferved the perfect refemblance of flefh and real

life. He died in 1560. Pilkington.

BADILETTERS, a name given to a race of horfe-

men refident in the mountains, in the vicinity of Circaffia,

and of the Nogai Tartars, who in fome mealure retain their

independence^

BADINGEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

3 M circle
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circle of Upper Saxony, and old mark of Brandenburg,
feven miles weft of Stendal.

BADJOURA, a large village of Egypt, on the weftern
more of the Nile, not far from Furfhout, in N. lat. 26 3'

16".

BADIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Carmania,
feated on the coaft of the Perfian gulf, near the promon-
tory of Carpella. Ncarchus's Periplus Alfo, an epifcopal

town of Atrica, according to Ortelius, who cites St. Ali-
gn llin.

Badis, in Geography, a fortrefs of Livonia, on the fouth
fide ot the gulf oi Finland, about feveu leagues tali from
Revel, in N. lat. 59 15'. and E. long. 24 36'.

BAD1US, in Entomology, afpecies of Cerambyx (Steno-

corns) that inhabits Siberia. It is of a bay colour, with the

thorax and wing-cafes filiated. Lepech, It.

Badius, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Falco, about thir-

teen inches in length ; a native of Ceylon ; and defcribed

in Brown's illuftrations under the name of the brown hawk.
The legs are pale; head and body above brown, beneath
white with yellow lunar fpots ; tail pale brown, with four

dufky lines. Gmelin, .'
.

BADKIS, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Korafan, thirty-fix miles north of Flerat. N. lat.

35 26'. E. long. 6o° 35'.

BADOGI, a town of Rufiia, on the north coaft of lake

Bielo, in the government of Novogorod, f96 miles north-

eall of Novogorod.
BADOUCE, in Natural Hi/lory, the Eaft Indian name

of a fruit very common in that part of the world. It is

round, and of the fize of one of our common apples; it is

yellow on the outfide, and white within. It refembles the

mangoujlan, but its pulp is more tranfparent; its talle is very

agreeable, and has fome rcfemblance to that of our goofe-

berries.

BADRACHILLUM, in Geography, a town of Hin-
doftan, in the Moodajee Boomfla country, 72 miles N. E. of
Rajamundry, and 50 eaft of Byarem.
BADRAI, a town of European Turkey, in Moldavia,

ten miles north of Stephanowze.
BADRINUS, in Ancient Geography, Fojfato Grande, a

river of Italy, in the territory of the Baii.

BADRIS, a town of Africa, in Marmorica. Anton. Itin.

BADUCCA, in Botany. See Capparis.
BADUEL, Claud, in Biography, a proteftant divine

of the fixteenth century, was a native of Nifmes, and' under

the patronage ot the queen of Navarre was appointed reftor

of the univerfity in that city. In 1557 he became the

paftor of a church in the neighbourhood of Geneva, and
and taught mathematics and philofophy till his death in

1561. He tranflated into Latin, the fermons and fome
other works, of Calvin, pubhftied at Geneva in 1557, 8vo.

He alfo wrote " De ratione vitx ftudiofx ac literata? in

Matrimonio collocanda: ac degenthr," 4to. printed at Lyons
in 1544. and tranflated into Latin in 1548; " De Collegio

et Univerfitate Nemaufenfi," printed at Lyons in 1054;
" Afta Martyrum noftri Sxculi," Genev. 1556 ; and alfo

Latin orations and epiftles. His Latinity is commended ;

and he was much efteemed for his learning and piety. Gen.
Dia.
BADUENN-E Lucus, or Badu henna, in Ancient

Geography, the name of a torcll in Germany, mentioned by
Tacitus. Its lituation is not afcertained. This was the

place where Civilis formed his tonfpiracy againft the Romans.
BADUf.ATO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and province of Calabria Ultra, four-

teen miles S. S. E. of Squiilace.

BADY, a river and an adjacent place of Peloponnefus,

in the territory of Elis, mentioned by Paufanias. After a

war which depopulated the country, the women, it is faid,

prefentcd their fupplications to Minerva, that they might

fupply the wafte by a new progeny in confequence of their

hi ft intercourfe with their hulbands ; their petitions were

granted ; aud they erefted a temple in honour of the goddefs,

and hence the name Bady or Badu, \\u.},\>, or in the Dorian

dialed AJw, i. c. pleafant or agreeable.

ByEA, the name of a mountain in the ifland of Cepha-

lonia.

BTEILT".. a fmall town of Afia, in Caria. Steph. Byz.
B/EBARZANA, or Babaksana, a town of Alia, in

Aria.

BiEBRO, the name of a town of Spain, mentioned by
Pliny.

B/ECKIA, in Botany (named in honour of Dr. Bxck
phyfician to the king of Sweden). Linn. g-49i- Schreb.670.

Julf. 321. Clafs, oBandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. calycan-

theme. Onagra, Julf. Gen. Char. Cal. perianth one-leafed,

funnel-form, five-toothed, permanent. Cor. petals five,

ronndilh, patulous, inferted into the calyx. Slam, filaments

eight, of which fix are equal, two folitary, very fhort, bent

in ; anthers fubovate, fmall. Fiji, germ roundilh ; ftyle

filiform, Ihorter than the corolla ; ftigma capitate. Per,

capfule globular, crowned, four-celled, tour-valved. Seeds

roundiih, angular on one fide.

Eff. Gen. Char. Ca!. funnel-form, five-toothed. Cor. five-

petalled ; capf. globular, four-celled, crowned.

Species, B.frute/cent. Reich. 2. 200. Olb. It. 231. t. I.

This Ihrub has the habit of fouthernwood, with wand-like

branches, and oppofite thort limple twigs ; leaves oppolite,

linear, (harp, fmooth, entire ; flowers axillary, folitary, on

a naked peduncle the length of the flower, much ihorter

than the leaves. A native of China, where it is called

Tiongina.

BiECOLICUM, or BiACOLieos, in Ancient Geography,

a mountain of Africa, in the Pentapolis. Ptolemy.

BjECOR, a place of Spain, in Bretica, where Viriates

wintered after having been defeated by Fabius Maximus
yEmiliamis. Appian.

ByECULA, a town of Hifpasia Tarragonenfis, in the

territory, or at leaft in the vicinity of the Authetani. Pto-

lemy.

ILEDOO, in Geography, a diftrid of Africa, to the

weft of the river Niger, mentioned by Mr. Park in the

narrative of his journey.

B/ELAMA (Clapea Balama), in Ichthyology, the name
of a filh found in the Red Sea, and defcribed by Forlk. Fn.

Arab.—It is clupea ftirojlris of Gmelin.

B/ELON, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, north-

weft of Mellaria, upon the llraits of Gades, which carried

on a conliderable commerce in fait with Tingis, on the op-

pofite fhore.

BAEN, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,

in Moldavia, fixteen miles miles N. N. W. of Niemecz.

B./ENUM, in Ancient Gegraphy, a town of Arabia Felix.

Ptolemv.

B/EOBOTRYS, in Botany, (from Bow;, fmall, and

EoT|)t/;, a raceme, the fructifications being in thin racemes).

Lin. gen. Schreb. 318. Forfter, Gen. 1 j. Clafs, pentandria

monogynia. Gen. Char. Cal. perianth double; exterior three-

leaved ; leaflets roundiih, concave, fnialler ; inferior one-

leafed, bell-fhaped, ftiort, five-cleft, growing to the germ

;

clefts ovate, permanent, converging after flowering, and

crowning the fruit. Cor. one-petalled, tubular; tube

very fhort ; border five cleft, ere£t ; clefts rounded, very

fhort.
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fhort. S -icnt; five, very fhort, i>< th

of the i" 1

; nnth s heart- fhaped. Pift. germ glo-

bofe, half-fuperior j (lyle cylindric, very fhort, permanent;
(ligma . tuberculated. Per. I lobofe, fome\

[
lo the calyx. ral, angu-

lar, , ar receptacle in the bottom of the

berry.

Ford. Flor. Anil. <j-. A
until ranna, in the South feas.

B E< l
: ime given by Ai rian to

an illand in the Indian ocean, on the otl

Ind'i .

BAER, and Weisse B\.r.u, in Zoology, the names of
1

, in " Ridinger's Anin
B.FRF.N: ER,.;the Bull Dog, Ridinger.

r, Gmel.
BAERS1US, or Vekenstil, Henry, in Biogra

mathematician, flourifhed in the beginning of the Sixteenth

century. He was a printer at Louvain, and the author
of the following curious mathematical treatifes ;

" Tabula
perpetua LongitudinumacLatitudinum Planetarum," i, .

" De compofitione et ufu Decretorii Planetarum," 1530;
" De compofitione et ufu Quadrantis," 15^7. Moreri.

BiERSTRAT, a painter of fea-ports, fea-fhores, and
filh, was an eminent mailer, whofe works were much
efteemed, tliough the place and time of his nativity are

unknown. His pit-lures are eafily diftinguilhcd by a

general brightnefs diftufed through the whole, and particu-

larly in his Ikies. His drawing was correft, and his perfpec-

tive true ; he copied every object from nature, and was exaft

in his reprefentations of fea-ports, mips of war, and veffels

of a fmallcr fize, which he diftributed with judgment, fo as

to produce a very plcaiing efle£t. His pencil is light and
clean, his touch fpirited, and his colouring always trans-

parent ; and he generally finifhed his pidlures very neatly.

He died in 1687. Pilkington.

BvERUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Macedonia.
Ptolemy.

B./ESAMFSA, a town fituated in the Arabian gulf,

fuppofed by feme interpreters to be the fame with the

Beth-Shemefh, or the houfe of the fun, mentioned by
Jolhua.

B./ESIPPO, a town of Spain, fituate about twelve miles

from Bxlon, and at a fomewhat lefs diftance eaflward from
the promontory of Juno. Anton. Itin.

B/ETANA, a town of India, on this fide the Ganges,
feated on the river Nanaguna, and faid by Ptolemy to be
the capital and refidence of the Siropolemii.

B^ETERRiE, Beziers, a town, which was a Roman
colony, fituate in Narbonneniis Prima, a fouthern province

of Gaul, at a fmall diftance north-caft from Narbo. It

was the ftation of the veterans of the feventh legion, who
built two temples, one dedicated to Auguftus, and another

to bis daughter Julia. Tiberius alio adorned this city ; and
in the fourth century it was one of the mod confidciable in

Gaul. But in the fifth century it was taken by the Viii-

goths, who demolifhtd its fplendid edifices. It was after-

wards re-eftablilhed ; but taken pofftffion of by the Saracens

in 7^6. In the next year Charles expelled them, and de-

Itroyed the city, fo that they might not be able to re-fortify

it.

B.ETHAUTA, a town of Afia, in Mefopotamia. Pto-

lemy.

B./ETICA, a province comprehending the fouthern part

of Spain, and correfponding to the prefent Andaluiia and
Grenada. This was one of the three provinces into which
Auguftus divided Spain ; the other two being Lufitania

1 Tarraconenfis. It derived its name from the i
: vcr

called Tarteflus, and now Guadalquivir, or
the great river; and was bounded on the weft fide by
Lufitania, on the fouth by the Mi gulf of

md on the north by the Cai c fea, 1 he ha
orBifcay. Its limits towards the north- eaft were fine.

)t be eafily afcertained. The Bxtis divided
this province into two parts

|
one fide of which,

towards the Anas, wert fituate letani, whence the
kingdom was called Turdelania, but it was better known

1. On the other iide were fituated

the Baftuli, Baftitani, .< '• ( 11 11 ini, '
. ig the Mtditer-

ram an 1 oafts. It was thi 1

vince of Spain. It was famo'.i for its wool
; and its ferti-

lity was fuch, that its produce, according to Pliny. (1. :

c. 10.), wab an hundred fold. It is well known that the

Pha re long ago eftablifl thtfe coafts, and
that the Carthaginians had I tlei icn in thi uii

Polybius fpcaks in high terms of the wealth of Bxtica, and
of the magnificence of the court of one of its fovereigns.

Bxtica, according to this author, 1

! 175 cities; of
of which eight w re colonies, ei . licipal, twenty-nine
enjoyed the us Latii, four were allied, fix free, and 120
ftipendiary or fuch as paid taxes. The chief mountains were
Marianus, now Sierra Morena, and Orofpeda being a part

of the prefent Sierra Nevada. The principal rivers were
the Anas and Bxtis; and the chief towns were Bafti, Acci,
Eliberis, Caftulo, Corduba, Alligi, Hifpalis, and Gades.
BiETIS, now Guadalquivir, a river of Spain, in

Bxtica, which had its fource, according to Pliny, in the
mountains called Saltus Fugienfis ; or to the north-eafl of
Orofpeda, purfued its courfc towards the weft, warning
Collulo, Corduba, and Hifpalis, and difcharged itfelf bv
manv outlets or mouths into the fea. The inhabitants of
the country called it Cirtium and Certis, and the Arabs
Ciritus, derived, according to Mariana, from the oriental

term hiriath, a town, and denoting the river of towns, on
account of the number of thole which it watered. See
Guadalquivir.
ByETIUM, the name of a town of Macedonia.
BiETIVS, a river of Arabia Felix Alio, a mountain

of Afia, in Drangiana. Ptolemy.

BjETULO, a town of Spain, belonging to the Laletani,

at a fmall diftance fouth-eaft from Barcino ; now Badelona.

BiETURIA. See Bxtica.
BiETUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Ariftotle and

ether of the ancient Greeks, to the filh called by fome
Latin writers coitus ; and particularly to one kind fuppofed

to be that defcribed by Linnaeus under the name of gob'to ;

and called the bull-head, or miller's thumb, in England.
BiETYLOS, or Bxtvlion, in Antiquity, a kind of

ftones worfhipped among the Greeks, Phrygians, and other

nations of the Eaft ; fuppofed by fome modern naturalilts

to be the fame with our ceraunia, or thunder-ftone.

The priefts of Cybele carried a bxtylos on their breaft,

reprtfenting the mother of the gods.

According to Damafcius, cited by Photius, they had many
of tliefe bxtylia, which were conlecrated to different gods,

as Saturn, Jupiter, the fun, Sec. Bochart (Chanaan. 1. ii.

c. 2. vol. i. p. 708.) derives the origin of this fuperflitious

practice from the ftor.e which Jacob erected at Bethel.

Whencefoever the practice was deduced, it was very exten-

five and prevalent ; for in the caftern countries no idol was
more common than oblong ftones, which were denominated

by the Greeks xioys;, pillars. In fome parts of Egypt,
they were planted on both fides of their roads. In the

temple of Hcliogabalus, in Syria, there was one which they

3 M 2 pretended
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pretended to have fallen from heaven : and a black done of

this kind was fetched from Phrygia, with great ceremony,

together with the priefts that belonged to it, by a Roman

embaffy, at the head of which was Scipio Nafica.

BiEZA, in G a town of Spain, in the province

of Andalufia, and country of Jaen, feattd on a high hill

three miles from the river Guadalquivir. It was anciently

the fee of a bithop, which was removed to Jaen in 1249, and

a kind of univerfity founded by John d'Avila. It was

take^ by the Moors about the end of the fifteenth century.

K. ht. 37 45'- E.lonK.,r '5'-
. , . , , ,

Bjeza, a town of South America, the capital of the

government of Quixos, in the province of Quito, in Peru,

was founded by Gil • ez 1) Avalos in the year 1559.

a, though the :
town in this country, ha

mained very fmall, which is owing to the building of the

two cities of Avila, and Archido'na, which became the

chief obje&s of the attention of the fettlers. But thefe

places have not increafed to 1 of cities, winch was

given them, when they were founded ; becaufe the country

is much inferior to Quito with regard to its air and ferti-

lity, and the other enjoyments of life. Ba.'/a is much de-

clined, and confifts only of eight or nine thatched houfes,

with about twenty inhabitants of all ages ; fo that from

being the capital as it once was, it is now annexed to the

parifh of Papalla&a, in which town refides the prieft, who

lias alfo under his care another town called Mafpu. This

decay was the unavoidable confequence of the removal of

the governor, who has of late refided at Archidona. See

Quixos.
.".1LLO, a town of Spain, in Old Caflile, three

leagues fr : n \ allad lid.

BAFETAS, or Baftas, a cloth made entirely of

c life white cotton thread, which comes from the Eaft

Indies. Thofe of Surat are the bell.

BAFFA, or Bofo, in Geog a neat village of Africa,

on the Grain coatt, about a mile eaft of Sanguin ;

•

fupplies fhips with ivory and pepper. It is eafily diltin-

guifhed by a long fandy point, furrounded with rocks, that

projea into the fea. The language fpoken in this pi

a kind of corrupt Portuguefe, or rather a mixed language.

Baffa, Cape, is the fouth-vveft point of the ifland of

Cyprus in the Mediterranean, in N. lat. 34 37'. E. I

32° 18'. Near this harbor it id the ancient Paphos,

where was a temple confecrated to \
r

enus (lee Paphos) ;

it is now fucctcded by ruins, a village, a mean cattle, and

equally mean houfes, and a few Greek churches of the fame

defcription ; and the name Paphos is converted into Baffa

or Baffo. 1. 1 the rocks is found a very fine rock-cryllal,

which is called the Ball scanfe it is procured

j -11 the environs oi B.'.fiu.

BAFFIN'S Bay, is the lar reft gulf or bay of North

Amerc.i, a id was called from William Baffin, who, accom-

panied by captain Robert Bylot, attempted, in 1616, to

,
In a large fenfe it

extends nearly north and north-weft from cape Farewel in

Weft Greenland, as far as Whale found, palling thr.

the n it called Davis's ilraits, and 1 I "'.11 the

paralkl of 6o° to that of 80'' N. lat. In a more confined

fenfe it comprehends from 70 to 8o°, b-Jng bounded on

. north by the Ar&ic continent or lands approaching

t irds '.he nortli pole, on the eaft by Greenland, on

fouth by Da' the ocean, and' fcveral iflands which

lie between this gulfand Hudfon's bay, and on the we'

part of North America. Baffin fecms to have refti

this appellation to the fea between 72 and 78° N. lat. and

lays that he traded with the Greoilandere tit Horu i.

BAG
in the feventy-third degree, but in the feventy-fourtti decree
he found no natives, but fcveral plains where ten s had
b en fet up, from which he concluded, that at certain fea-

fons of the fummer people refided there. The fea was full

of feals and unicorn fifh ; and in lir Thomas Smith's found,

in the feventy-eighth degree, he found the largeft whales. See
Crantz's Hift. of Greenland, vol.i. p. 16. In our maps
it opens into the Atlantic ocean through Baffin's and Dave's
(traits, between the broken land on the American coaft,

and that weft of New Greenland, and between cape
Chidley on the Labrador coaft and cape Farewel on that

of Weft Greenland ; and on the fouth-weft of Davis's ilraits

it has a communication with Hudfon's bay, through a

clutter of iflands. Some maps (hew a communication with
Hudfon's bay, in the 70th degree of N. lat. and in the 70th
of W. long. Baffin's bay is laid down as extending from

46 W. long, to 94°, which allowing only fixteen geogra-
phical miles for the degree, would give a length of 768
geographical milts ; and the breadth on the weft fide is

reprefented as little inferior. But the extent and limits

of this fea have not yet been accurately afcertained : nor

has the weft coait of Greenland been explored beyond N.
lat. 72 or Sanderfon's Hope, and an old Danifh fettlement

called Opernerig. In the midft of Baffin';, bay many maps
prtfeiit a large tract called James ifland, which (onie have

imagined to be a promontory paffing from Greenland ; or it

is probably a large ifle in the north of Hudfon fea, laid d

from erroneous obfervations. This bay has been fometimes

called Bylot's bay.

Baffin'.? Strait is a paffage between James ifland and
the molt eaftern of Cumberland iflands, from the gulf of the

ocean into Baffin's bay. This, and Davis'b (trait on the

eaft of James ifland, and Cumberland &-ait on the fouth-

between the Cumberland iflands, leem to (hew that the

proper boundary of Baffin's bay does not reach fo far fouth

as to cape Farewel.

BALING, or Black, Rl-oer, a principal branch of the

Senegal river in Africa. Mr. Park, in his " rravels in the

icts of Africa," defcribes a a idge

. ed by the Iallonkas over this river. It confifts of

two tall trees, which when tied together by the tops, reach

from one fide of the river to the other; the roots relling upon
the rocks, and the 1. ater. When a few
trees have > ., they are CO

with dry bamboos, fo as to form a floating bridge, with a

(loping gangway at each end, where the trees reft upon the

rocks. In the rainy feafon this bridge 13 carried away by
the fwelling of the river.

BAFWEN Lake lies in that part of Sweden called

Sudermaniand ; it is extenuve, and contains many iflands.

BAG, in Cgmmerce, a term ufed to fignify different quan-
tities of ..-. Is, for in ft .

is about 3 cwt. ; of anifeeds, from 3 to 4 cwt. ; of pe.

from i| to 3 cwt. ; of goats-hair, from 2 to 4 cwt. ; of cot-

ton-yarn, from 2* to 4$ cwt. &c.

Bag, 1 in Mc&clne and Pharmacy, denotes a kind

of fomentation, prepared of proper ingredients, inclofed in

a hag, to be applied externally to a part difeafed for prefent

t. Difpenfatory writers defcribe cordial bags, ufed in

iquiums ; bags for the fide, tor the ftomach, in weak-

neil'es of the ftomach ; . bags to eafe pain in any

part. Wines and ales are frequently medicated by putting

into them baa;s full of proper ingredients.

ofitions of perfumes, fcented

powders, ai.il the like, inelokd in bags, to give a fragraucy

to clothes, &c.

Bag, in . Sec Chewing-Balls.
Bag,
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Bac, Oil. See Oil.
Da. i. Pei tv.

Bai i| & • Sei Sand.
BaG, or B ." ....', in Geography, is a noted promon-

i
i among feamen on the north court of Devon, at the

north-wed pointofthe entrance into Bamftaple bay. N. lat.

• 'ong- +° 3 2
'-

BAG V. in Ancient Geography, a town of Afri i Propria,

being one of thofe which were re-eftablifhed by the empe-
ror Juftinian, ao ording to Procopius.

Baga, or " ';.;, a town of Alia, in Pifidia.

UUADA, a town of Ethiopia, n ti Egypt. Pliny.

—

Alfo, a fmail town of Afia, in Suiiana. Diod. Sic.

BAGADAN1A, a large plain of Afia, in Cappadocia,

placed by Strabo bei is and mount Argea,
about 3000 ftadia more foutherl) th uxine lea.

BAGADAT, a name by which fome call the carrier

pigeon, the columba Tliis name is pro-

bably a corruption of the , the name of a

fioni brought to Europe ; 1;

originally brought thither from Bai

BAGADUCA Point, in Geography, a head-land of
America, within Penobfcot bay, in the diftrift ofW

VGAGNANA, in mountain of

Afia, in Armenia, where th< 1 , ccording to the

ancient phyfician jEtius, the Armenian bole.

BAGAN, in Geography, a town of Servia, twenty miles

north from Nifla.

BAGANZA, a liver of Italy, which joins the river

Parma, at the city of P;e

BAGANZOLA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of

Parma, four miles north of Parma Alfo, another town in

the fame duchy four n:ile:. fouth of Parma,

BAGARACA, in Ancient . a town of Thrace,

Anton. Itin.

BAGARD, Charles, in Biography, born at Nanci, in

Jan. 1696, was early initiated into the practice of phyii

his father Anthony, who had acquired coniiderable reputa-

tion in that art. To the infh ph} iician had with

Staniflaus the firft titular king of Poland, and duke of Lor-
raine, we are indebted for the botanic garden and the col-

lege of medicine at Nanci, of *•] he wa G

dent. He died of apoplexy in December 1772. B
numerous diflertations on medii pfa I its,

we have the following, by t h - a author: " Difcours fur

)ire dela 1 ," publ E755 ; " ] )ifp( nfa-

11m Pharmac. Chymicum," Paris, 1771, fol. ; " Pinax

Materia; Medicinalis," Sec. 1771, 8vo. " Difcours fur les

du Regne Vegetal, Nancy, 1708,870. Eloy.

Diction. Hift. .tan.

BAGARDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia, in

Paropamifus. Ptolemy.

BAGASiE, a town of Africa, in Libya Interior. Pto-

lemy.

BAGASIS, Baggai, a town of Africa, fituated on a

river at the foot and to the eaft of mount Audus.
BAGAT, in Geography, a town of France, one league

weft from p:-.ris.

BAGATHUSA, Cape, lies on the fouth- eaft coaft of

Arabia, fifteen leagues eaft from Shahar. Under the Ice of

this cape there is good anchorage : but the lea rages on this

coaft from April to July to Inch « degree that no (hip can
live in it.

BAGATINS, or Couriers, a name given to the pi-

geon-carriers.

BAGAUD.ZE, or Bacaud/e, in Hi/lory, an ancient

faction of peafants, or malecor.tents, who ravaged Gaul, and

7

alTumed ihe name iagciuda, which, according to fome au-

fignified, Gallii language, forced retch; ac-
cording to others, tribute; according to others, rollers;

which I- 1

! li nification others allow the word had, but then
it was only after the time of the bagaudt, and doubtlefs took
its rife from them. Du-Cange.
The bagaudae were a ruftic troop of plowmen and fhep-

h :' " >m of their taxes induced to
I up arms under the reign of Claudius II., about A. D.

in order to rid themfelves of a tyranny which fcemed
to them worfe than death. Imitated by oppreffion, they re-

1 the fury of the barbarians, and laid

ill' countries which they ought to have cultivated.

At this lime their ftrength muft have been coniiderable,
as they laid a ficge of feven months to the city of Autun,

d it length took it by force. Under Aurelian ai d Pro-
bus no mentkm of them occurs, becaufe it is probable that

the valour ity of thefe warlike princes kept them in

inder the reign of Dioclefian, about the year

286, 1 d by the injuftice, violence, and cruelty of
Carinus, they renewed their revolt, and they were command-
ed by two men, whofe names were TElianus and An ••

each of whom had the boldnefs to aflume the title of Au-
13. Maximian, who was admitted by Dioclefian as a

colleague in the government, A. D. 286, fubdued the ba-

gaudae partly by clemency and partly by force. It does not

appear what bi came of the two chiefs of the rebels ; but
Salvianus informs us, that the name and the faction of the

mdae were revived in the fifth century. Crevier's Hift.

Emp. vol. ix. p. 282.

BAGAUZE, is the came which is given, in the An-
tilles iflands, to the fugar-canes after they haye paffed

through the mill. They are dried, and ufed for boiling the

In gar.

BAGDAD, in Geogrciphv, a large and populous city of

Afiatic Turkey, in that divifion of Diarbeck called Irak-

Arab!, is fcand on the eaftern banks of the Tigris, N. lat.

• 22'. E. long. 44° 21'. It has been erroneously fuppofed

by feveral geographers to be the old Babydon, though it

be at a diftance from the ruins of this ancient metropi

It is computed to be about 1500 paces in length, 7 or 800
in breadth, and 3000 in circumference. Mr. Jackfon, in ',

.

irney from India to England" in 1797, lays that it

extends three miles along the eaftern bark or the river ; and
1 of the waits from the river being about two mil

1 as the form of an oblong fquare. Its walls are all of
brick, with terraces and large towers at proper diftances, in

form of baftions, and defended In about 60 pieces of cannon.

The cailie is large, and flanked by fome Imall towers with
cannon ; and the garrifon ufually confifts of 900 foot, 4000
horfe, arid 60 gunners. The number of inhabitants, if we
may credit the accounts of the Arabian writers, was formerly

very coniiderable ; but it is now reduced to fifteen or twenty
thoufand,including thofe who live in a fuburb on theother fide

of the Tigris, at the end of the bridge of boats, which are fe-

parated every night to prevent iurprife. But notwithftand-

ing tins number of inhabitants, the town has ftill many emp-
ty fpaces within its walls, and it is for the moft part but
indifferently built. Many of the public buildings, however,

fuch as the mofques,minarets, and hummums, are conftrucled

of hewn ftone, and make a very handfome appearance. Here
is alfo an extenfive bazar, which is well fupplied with a va-

riety of articles. Several of thefe buildings are arched, in

order to guard againft the exceffrve heat of the fun ; and as

fcorpions, tarantulas, and other noxious infects, are numerous,

perfons, in order to avoid them, in the fummer feafon, deep
on the tops of their houfes. The environs of Bagdad to the

well
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weft and north are altogether barren ; to the eaft there are

excellent gardens ; and the oppofite bank of the river fup-
plies a great variety of fruit and vegetables. The city it-

felf, though much reduced in extent, magnificence, and
wealth, as well as population, is now fuppofed to contain
more treafure than any other city of equal lize in the world;
and the immenfe quantity of fpecie and bulli in, fays Johnfon
(ubi fupra), found in the coffers of the late Kya, or prime
minilter, amounting to upwards of three millions fterling,

Teems to warrant fuch a conjecture.

This city, which was for many ages the capital of the
Saracen empire and the dated refulep.ee of the caliphs, was
founded by Al-Manfor, the fecond of the family of the
Abaflides, in the 145th year of the Hegira, A. D. 762.
The Rawandians having attempted to affaflinate him in the
city of Al Halhemiyah, he determined to build a new city

;

and he felected for the fite of it, a fpot, fufficiently diltant

from Cufa, the inhabitants of which were treacherous and
inconllant in their attachment, fecure againft the attacks of
thofe who might wifli to difpllte the caliphate with him, and
fituate in the middle of a traft which would furnifh an ample
fupply of proviCons by means of the rivers to which it gave
ealy accefs. Having confuked his astrologers and engaged
fkilful workmen, he commenced his undertaking. As to

the name by which it was to be diftinguifhed, fome have de-
rived it from the Periian Baghdod, .which Signifies the gift

or prtfenl of Bag/), pretending that the plain on which it

flood was given by ChofTu, named Anulhirwan, to one of
his wives, and that fhe had there erected a chapel or oratory
dedicated to her favourite idol called Bc.gh. In procefs of
time this chapel became the chofen rclidence of a venerable
hermit, who reported to Al-Manfor a tradition that a city

was to be built in this place : but it is needlefs to recite

any further particulars. Others fay, that the verdant plain on
which this city was built, had been the cell of a Chriftian

monk, called Baghdad ; and others fay, that this monk was
called Dad, and that he poffeffed a beautiful and extenlive

garden, whence the place where the city was founded re-

ceived the appellation of Baghdad, or " the garden of
Dad." The new metropolis was alfo denominated Medinat
Al Salam " the city of peace," either in allulion to the
name of Jtrufalem, or becaufe, at the time when it was
rimmed, all the commotions in the empire were appeafed,
and almoll every nation in Alia had fubmitted, or was be-
come tributary. The firlt city erefted by Al-Manfor was
fituated on the weftern bank of the Tigris ; but the Perfians
taking offence at the erection of a city fo near their fron-

tiers, a new city was afterwards built on the eaftern banks
of the river called " the camp, or fortrefs of Al Mohdi ;"

and both thefe cities being united, formed the ancient Bag-
dad. The caliph had a fuperb and magnificent palace in

each portion of the new city. Bagdad was erefted on the
ruins of Stleucia, the remains of which, as well as of Cte-
liphon, furnilhed the materials ; and it feems to have been
divided by the Tigris, as ancient Babylon was by the Eu-
phrates. In the 149th year of the Hegira, A. D. 766, this

famous capital of the Modem empire was finifhed. It was
of a circular form, inclofed by a double wall, and flanked
with a confiderable number of towers. Tlie cattle, or cita-

del, was in the middle of it, and commanded every part of
the town. Between the eaftern and weftern parts of the
city a bridge was conftrufted in order to facilitate a commu-
nication between them. Befides feveral public buildings

erefted by the caliph Al Moftanfer Bi'llah, tiiere was a fa-

mous college founded by this prince, which has been extol-

led by Abulpharagius, on account of the beauty and elegance
of its ftrufture, the number of itudcuts it contained, as well
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learned men it produced, and the ample revenues fet-

tled upon it, and fuperior in his time to every other houfe

of learning in the known world. Among the itudents there

were 300 who devoted themfelvcs entirely to the ftildy of

the Mahometan law, according to the decifions of the four

chief fefts of the Sonnites, each of which fects had a pro-

feffor in this college. For feveral ages Bagdad, befides be-

ing the feat of power, abounded more with learned men
than any other place in the Mahometan dominions, except

Juna. It was alfo extremely populous, and
contained feveral forts and caftles, capable of making a

ible defence, and deriving their refpeftive names from

their founders. The Ian • ken in this city was one

of the molt polite and elegant dialefts of the Arabic, as there

was a greater concourfe of nobility and learned men, who
excelled in many branches of literature, for feveral ages, in

this city than in almoil any other of the eaft. The city had
alio a mint, in which were coined a great number of dirhems

and dinars. Bagdad continued to be the feat of the caliphs

of the race of Al Abbas for 50^ years; but at length, in the

year of the Hegira 656, A.D. 1258, the conqueit of Iran,

or Periia, was atchieved by Holagou Khan, the grandfon of
Zingis, the brother and lieutenant of the two fucceflive em-
perors Mangou and Cublai. After a fiege of two months,

it was ftormed and facked by the Moguls; and their lavage

commander pronounced the death of the caliph Moltalem,

the laft of the temporal fucceffors of Mahomet; and thus

the family of the Abaflides was extinguilhed. The Tartars

or Moguls having plundered and fet it on fire, and maffa-

cred many of the inhabitants, enriched themfelves by its fpoil,

as it was then reckoned one of the molt confiderable cities

in the world ; and they retained poffeffion of it till the year

of the Hegira 795, A.D. 1392, when it was taken by Ta-
merlane, for the firlt time, from fultan Ahmed, the fon of

Avis, who conveyed his baggage beyond the Tigris, and
abandoned the capital to the conqueror; and it was taken

a fecond time in the year of the Hegira 803, A. D.
1400, from the fame fultan, who had recovered pof-

feffion of it. After this capture, it was reftored by Tamer-
lane to the fultan; but in the year 815, A.D. 141 2, the

fultan was finally expelled by the Turcoman Cara Jofef.

The defcendants and fucceffors of Tamerlane remained

mailers of Bagdad till the year of the Hegira S75, A.D.
1470, when they were expelled by Haffan, furnamed Uzun,
or Ufun-Caffan. The princes of this family poffeffed it till

the year of the Hegira 9 14, A.D. 1508, when Shah Ifmael,

furnamed Soli, the firft prince of that race which afterwards

reigned in Pcrfia, made hirafclf matter of it. From that time

it was an objeft of conteft in the wars between the Perfians

and the Turks, for 100 years. The Turks took it under

fultan SoIiman,"and the Perfians retook it under Shah Abbas
the Great, kin

fe
of Periia; but being at length belieged by a

formidable army under Amurath III. it was furrendcred to

him by Shah Soft, king of Pcrfia, A.D. 1638; and from this

time it has remained in the poffeffion of the Turks. Hef-

belot Bib. Or. p. 154. From this difaftrous period the trade

of the place has confiderably decayed, as the fultan rifled all

the rich merchants. However, though it groans at prefent

under the Turkiih yoke, Bagdad is a celebrated emporium

and frontier cf the Ottoman empire, on the fide of Periia, to

which not only many merchants, but likev.ife an incredible

number of paffengers, travelling from Natolia, Syria, Palef-

tine, and Egvpt, into Perfia, continually relort. Its iitua-

tion on the banks of the Tigris renders it convenient for

trade; but the heat of the climate is fo exceffive, that the

inhabitants are obliged to keep their markets in the night

during the fummer, and to Deep, as we have already laid,

on
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on tTieir terraces. The military government is under a pacha

or bafha, who utcs various defpotic methods to extort money
from the inhabitant;, and particularly from the Jews and

Chrifluns, who are the principal merchants of the city, and

vho have been in a great meulure driven from it by the op-

preffion they have differed. The civil adminiftration is excr-

cifed by a cadi) who afls as judge, prefident, and mufti, with

a tefterdai or treafurer under him, who collects the revenue

of the grand fignior. The pilgrims that viiit Mecca by land

are obliged to pafs through Bagdad, and every one of them
pays a tribute or toll, equivalent to four piallres, to the

bafhaw, which branch of the revenue yields annually a con-

fiderable fum to the grand fignior. The revenues arc com-
puted at 125 lacks of piafters, amounting to about 1,562,5001.

fttiling; but of thefe, not more than one quarter are col-

lected, by rcafon of the indolence of the Turks. As the

baQiaw lives in all the fplendor of a fovereign prince, and

maintains a very large army, he has recoui Ic to great injuftice

and oppreffion, in order to obtain the neceffary fnpply.

The inhabitants of this city are elderly Perfians, Armenians,

Turks, Arabs, and Jews, and of thefe the hill act as fchrofl's,

or bankers, to the merchants. The Jews, notwithftanding

the feverity with which they are treated, are induced to live

here from a reverence to the prophet Ezekiel, whofe mau-
foleum they pretend is a day's journey from the city. Many
of them likewife annually refort hither from other parts to

vifit the prophet's tomb. Two chapels are allowed for

thofe of the Romifh and Greek perfualion. In this city

there are feveral beautiful mofques, into which Chriftians are

not fuffered to enter, for fear of their being defiled. The
Mahometan women are very richly dreffed, wearing brace-

lets on their arms and jewels in their ears. The Arabian
women wear rings in the partition between' their nollrils,

which are bored for this purpofe.

The ruins of ancient Babylon are fituated about fifteen

leagues to the fouth of Bagdad. See Babylon.
BAGDEDIN, Mahomet, in Biography, an Arabian

mathematician, lived in the tenth century, and is reported

to be the author of feveral treatifes in geometry, among
which is one " On the divifion of fuperticies," tranflated

into Latin by John Dee of London, and by Frederic Com-
mandini of Urbino, who publifhed this trcatife at Pcfaro in

1570. Some have fuppoied that Bagdedin was merely the

tranflator of this work from Greek into Arabic, and that it

was written by Euclid, or fome other ancient mathematician.

Moreri.

BAGENBON Head, in Geography, a cape of Ireland,

in the Atlantic ocean, on the coalt of Wexford. N. lat.

52° 9'. W. long. 6^48'.

BAGGAGE, is particularly ufed, in the Military Art,

for the neceffaries, utenfils, apparel, &c. of the officers and
foldiers. The baggage includes alfo women, children,

futtlers, &c.

The baggage is well called by the Roman writers, impedi-

menta, on account of the great trouble and expence attending

it. Unlefs drift difciphne be kept, great inconveniences may
arife from it ; whence feveral military laws and ordinances

relating to the baggage.

The baggage-waggons, before a march, are appointed a

rendezvous, where they are marlhalled by the waggon-mafter-

general, according to the ranK the feveral regiments bear in

the army. On a march, they are fometimes ordered to

follow the reipeftive columns of the armv, fometimes to

follow the march of thi ...tilery, and fometimes to make a

column of themfelves. rhe general's baggage is generally

firft. If the ar.iv, mai 1 from the rigi-st, the baggage of

that wing has the van ; if from the left, the baggage of tiie
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left has the van. Each waggon has a diftinguifhirg flag, to
(hew to what regiment it belongs.

Baggage, Packing up the, vnfa eolligcre, was a term
among the Romans, for preparing to go to war, or to be
ready for an expedition.

The formula by which the foldiers declared they were in

readinefs, was vafu< couclamare.

The Romans diftinguifhed two kinds of baggage, zgrrater
and left} the leffer was carried by the foldier on his back,
and calledy«m'7OT; confuting of the things mod neceffary to
life, and which he could not do without. Hence collivere

farc'mas, packing up the baggage, is ufed for decamping,
cajlra movers. The greater and heavier was carried on
horfes and vehicle.,, and called antra. Hence onera •vehicu-

hrum, farcine hominum. The baggage-horfes were denomi-
noted fagmentarii taut.

The Roman foldiers in their marches were heavy laden,

infomuch that they were called, by way of jeft, mult, mariani,

and arumntt. They had four forts of luggage, which they
never went without, viz. corn, or buccellatum, utenfils, valli,

and arms—Cicero obferves, that they ufed to cany with
them above half a month's provifions ; and we have in-

ftances in Livy, where they carried provifions for a whole
month. Their utenfils comprehended thofe proper for

gathering fuel, dreffing their meat, and even forfortification,

or intrenchment: and what is more, a chain for bindinro
captives.

For arms, the foot carried a fpear, fliield, faw, bafket,

rutrum. hatchef, lorum, falx, Sec. Alfo flakes or pales,

valli, for the fudden fortifying a camp; fometimes feven,

or even twelve of thefe pales were carried bv each man,
though generally, as Polybius tells us, only three or four.

On the Trajan column we fee foldiers reprefented with this

fardle of corn, utenfils, pales, &c. gathered into a bundle,
and laid on their (houlders.

Thus inured to labour, they grew (Irong, and able to un-
dergo any fatigue in battle; the greater! part of which never

tired them, or put them out of breath. In after-times, when
difcipline declined, this luggage was thrown on carriages,

and porters' moulders.

The Macedonians were not lefs inured to hardfhip than
the Romans; when Philip firft formed an army, he for-

bid all ufe of carriages ; yet with all their load, they
would march in a fummer's day, twenty miles in military

rank.

BAGGER, John, in Biography, a Danifh divine, and
bifhop of Copenhagen, was born at Lunden in 1646. After
profecuting his ftudies under the ableft mafters in Germany,
the Netherlands, and England, he fettled in his native place,

and was appointed profeflor of the oriental languages. At
the age of twenty-nine years, he was advanced to the epif-

copal fee of Copenhagen, and difcharged the duties of his

office with diilinguifhcd approbation. He revife-d the ritual

of public worfhip eftablifhed by Chriftiern IV., and pub-
lifhed ieveral learned and eloquent difcourfes in Latin and
Daniifi. He died at the early age of forty-feven. A
logical treatife of Bagger, under the title of " De prin-

cipiis perfcclivis Syllogifmorum," was printed in 4to. at Co-
penhagen in 1665. Moreri.

BAGGING of Hops. See Hops.
BAGHYRETTY, in Geography y a river of India, fup-

poied by major Rennell, to be the true head of the Ganges,
which joins the Ahicknundra river, the former proceeding
from the north, and the latter from the noith-eaft, at Deu-
prag, or the middle Gangoutra, i. e. the fall or cafcade of the
Ganga, or Gauges, at a tew miles diilance below Sirmagur;
and then they form the proper Ganges of Hindoftan, which

after«
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afterwards iflues through mount Sewalick, at Hurdwar, the

:• Gano-outra. O! thefe two ftrcams Alucknundra 13

feated on its bai con-

fined in a channel 100 yards wide, it runs with aftonifhing

rapidltv, and is croffed by means of rope bridges of fingular

conftruotion. This river has its fource in the fnowy raoira-

tains of Thibet; a:id it is probably the fame river which

Du-Halde mentions under the name of Manchou. The
lyretty river lias its fource far more remote; but the

direction of its courfe above the upper Gangoutra is un-

known. According to the information of Mr. Daniel, the

hyretty river feparates, at ac diftance below

the Cow's Mouth, into two branches; the eaftarninofl of

which is faid to be the Alucknundra. But this depends

upon a vague report of traveller?, which, fays major

Rennell, cannot be depended upon. Rennell's Memoir,

p. 371.
BAGIA, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of Cara-

mania, near which was a ruck _ ed to the fun. Pto-

ia, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Fariiftan, 120 miles north-eaft of Schiras.

BAGIENNA, in /indent Geography, a town of Afia,

in Armenia Major. Ptolemy.

BAGIEU, Jacques, in Biography, furgeon to a regiment

of cavalry, in the middle of the la ft century, and author of

al valuable works on chirurgieal fubjects, particularly

on the method of treating gun-mot wounds. He oppofes

the frequent amputation of limbs, fo common in Trance, and

reduces the cafes, rendering that operation necelTary, to a

\ j fmall number. He defends experience, as more valu-

able than theory; no courfe of reading, or ftudy, being com-

petent to fupply the place of practice, the light or know-

ledge obtained from which is often incommunicable. He
commends Amb. Parey's practice in gun-fhot wounds, of

firlt ufing emollient applications, and then making large

openings"for discharging the confined matter. He does not

admit the efficacy of the Peruvian bark in checking the pro-

grefs of gangrene, which he thinks has its boundaries affixed

by nature. He is fuppofed, by Portal, to be the author of

" Lettre de M. Chirurgien de Province, a M. Chirui

de Paris," 8vo. 1740.—Alfo, "Deux Lettres d'un Chirur-

gien de I'Armee, l'unefur pluiiures chapitres du tr. de la gan-

grene de M Quefnai, 1'autre fur le tr. des amies a feu, de

M. Drfportes ;" Paris, 1750, urao. " Nouvelle Lettre de

M. Bagieu, &c." 1 75 1, i2mo. " Examen du Plufieurs par-

ties de la Chirurgie, &c." 2 vol. 1756. Haller Bib.

Chirurg.

BAGISARA, in Ancient Geography, a port of Carmania.

Arrian.

BAGISTANA, a town of Afia, in Upper Media, at

the foot of the mountains in which are the fources of the

river Gyndes; foutb-weft of Ecbatana.

BAGISTANUS, a mountain of Afia, between Baby-

lonia and Media, confecrated to Jupiter. Diod. Sicul.

BAGITAN, in Geography, a town of Perlia, in the pro-

vince of Segeftan, 1 10 miles north of Zarcng.

BAGIURA, a town of Egypt, twenty-live miles fouth

of Girge.

BAGLAFECHTE, in Ornithology, the name of Gme-
lin's toxin philippina, var. /S, in BulTon's hiftory of birds.

BAGLANA, orBuGLANEH, in Geography, a province

of the Mogul empire, in the peninfula of India, encompaffed

by Gu7.erat, Dowlatabad, and Candeifh. It is included

within a ridge of the Gauts, and is exceedingly mountainous,

but contains alfo many fertile and pleafant tracts. Few
.countries poffefs greater advantages, with regard to natural
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flrength; and thefe are augmented by no fewer than nine

ftron treffes, feated on nits of rocks, of which
Salhtir and Mulheir are accounted impregnable. Accord-
ing to Abdul Humecd, Baglana extended from the fta-coaft

.

, wl ich was its weftern boundary, to the borders

of Dowlatabad (or Aurungabad) eaftward; being in length

IOO common coffee, and in breadth, from Naderbar and
Sultanpour on the north, to Naffuck Trimbuck on the fouth,

70 c< ihnawaz, though he agrees with Abdul Hu-
mecd, with refpedl to the Lngth, allows about 30 for the

breadth; ar.d m nell lays, that it certainly is not 70
. and yet much more than 30, in diitance between the

afligned limits on the north and fouth. It has owed its ii

nee, not merely to its natural ftrength. but to the ad irefs

i rajahs, who courted the prin it kingdoms of

Guzerat, Dowlatabad, and Candeifh, by which it was fur-

rounded. Whenever the conqucii of it was attempted by
any one of thefe princes, the other two armed in its defence.

When the furround loms lucccfiiscly fell under the

Mogul power, the rajah, for the full time, acknowledged a

fuperior, and vifited the court of Acbar. But even then

the Moguls contented tbemTelves merely with a tribute,

until the rapid progrefs of Aureng-Zcbe's conquefts

power in tlie Deccan. Its revi ioufly to the

Mogul conqucii, was about 8o,oool. Rennell's M

BAGLIONE, C'ostanza, in . . a moft pleaf-

ing linger, and excellent actrefs, in the comic opera at Milan,

in 1770, at the head of a Bolognefe mulical family, of which

fix lifters were all fingers, doubling the number of car

Abrams's, but not the merit. Three of 1 hefe lifters went
afterwards to Paris, " who pleafed there fo much (fay*

M.La Borde), as to make us wifh to hear the reft." Eftai

fur la Mufique.

BAGLIVI, GEORGE, born, Haller fays, in Ragufa, a

city in Dalmatia, in the year 1668, applied himfcif early to

the fludy of medicine. After attending the left'ons of the

piofeflbrs at Naples and at Padua, at which latter place he

graduated, to improve himfcif further, he travelled over Italy,

and fettling at length at Rome, viz. in l6y2, was advanced

to the chair of proieffor of the theory of medicine and of

anatomy, by pope Innocent XII. to whom he dedicated liis

firft work, " De Praxi Medica, ad prifcam obfervandi ra-

tionem revocanda;" lib. iv. printed in i6y6, 8vo.

In this work the author laments the degraded ftate of
medicine in his time, which he attributes to the neglect of

obfervation and experiment, and of the ftudy of the writings

of the ancient Greek phyficians, particularly of Hippocrates,

joined to an inordinate paffion for fpeculative reafoning.

He acknowledges, however, the improvements that had been

made in anatomy and phyfiology, and that the theory of the.

moderns, founded on thefe improvements, far excelled the

hypothetical reafoning of the ancients; and thence conjec-

tures, that when we (hall fedulouily bend our minds to

practical obfervations, we (hall as far excel the ancients in

our knowledge of the true method of treating difeafes, as we
then excelled them in theory.

Examining the queftion, whether theory or practice con-

duce moft to a knowledge* ot the method of curing difeafes,

he determines in favour of practice, but recommends both;
" QnKcumque," he fays (Opera omnia, 4to. p. 127.), " de

medicina meditatus fueris, pro veris 11011 habeas, nili prius

ad lydcum praxeos lapidem revocaveris; quod fi repetita

experientia inveneris vera, pro veris femper habeto. De
bono, aut malo vino, judicare non potens, nifi guftaveris;

pcrfectus mulicus non erit, nifi cecinerit ; nee miles ftrenuus,

nifi Bella gefient." Baglivi is accufed of plagiarifm, and
of
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of! If too much addict d to_theoryj his credulity

i a .1 c fin I, for fuffering himfclf to 1)'. impofed on by
\ .1 ibo ids, j 1 1 tending t.i labour tinder .variou i

-

tjons, in . nfequeuce oi having been bitten by a tarantula,

a fpecies of fpider common in tome parts of Italy, and that

tlu\ in'' only lif cured by certain mufical founds. But
we (hall be difpofed to moderate our cenfure of Daglivi,

when we find our countryman Dr. Mead (who, though born

about the fame time, lived nearly fifty years after him) at-

tempting to ace unit for thefe extraordinary effects of the

bite of the infect, attributing them to the temperature of

the climate, and of the inhabitants of Apulia, where the

fpider is mod frequ nt, and explaining, on philofophii J

principles, the mannei in which mufic operates in allaying

the tumult in tlu conflitution occalioned by the poifon.

Mead feems to think it not improbable that Pythagoras firft

introduced this mode of practii e, in curing the effects of the

bite of tin tarantula. See his Medical Works, tn>. p.

&c. The fame year, \i/.. [696, Baglivi pubhllud his differ-

tation " De Anatome, morfu, et effectibus Tarantula:;" then

followed his treatife " De Fibra motrice et m rbofa." In

this work is contained the author':, theory, borrowed from

Pachioni (to whom, however, he fays, Op. Oin. p. 25S, he

communicated his lucubrations), of the origin of the motion
ofthefolids; which he attributes, cap. iv. to a confent be-

tween the heart and the dura mater. In 1 704 he publilhed

at Rome " De Medicina folidorum ad rectum (tatices ufum
Canones ;" and in 1705, " 1 >e progreffione Terra motus."

Thefe, with various other difTcrtations, have been collected

and published under the title of " Opera Omnia," which
has pulled through numerous editions; and though his

theory has long fince given place to others, in their turn to

yield to theories perhaps equally fallible, the work will al-

ways deferve the attention of the medical {Indents, for the

numerous and valuable observations with which it abounds.

Batflivi died in the year 1707, aged only 38 years. Haller.

Bib. Mcd.Prad. and Dili. Anatom.
BAGNA, in Geography, a town of Servia, twenty miles

north-eaft of Parakin.

BAGNACAVALLO, a town of Italy, in the {late of

the church, and duchy of Ferrara, on the river Seno, forty

miles well of Ravenna.

BAGNAGAR. See Hyd^abab.
BAGNALET, a town of France, one league eaft of

Paris.

BAGNARA, a fea-port town of Italy, in the kingdom
of Naples, and province of Calabria Ultra, deftroved by an

earthquake in the year 1783 ; fourteen mdes well ot Oppido.

N.lat. 38° 15'. E.long. i6°8'.

BAGNAREIA, a town of Italy, in the {late of the

church, and province of Patriinonio, with a bifliop's fee;

fix miles fouth of Orvieto. N. lat. 42° 36'. E.long. 12

IO'.

BAGNERES De Lnchon, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a

canton in the diftrict of St. Gaudens, near the fource of

the river Garonne, at the foot of the Pyrenees, poflefiing

fomc medicinal fprings ; feven leagues fouth of St. Gau-
dens.

Bagneres en Bigore, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftrict in the department of the Higher Pyrenees,

feated on the Adour ; celebrated for its baths, which are

much frequented in fpring and autumn, a fmall but neat

town; ten miles fouth of Tarbes. N. lat. 43 3'. E.long.

O 1
1'.

BAGNEUX, a town of France, i| league S.S.W. of
Pars.
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BAGNT, a town of European Turkey, in Romania,

forty miles well ol ',.— Alfo, a town.,!" Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and country of Lavora, eight 1

fouth oi Si - m.—A I'll, a town of Eun pean Turkey, in the
province ot Macedonia, on the river Vardar, forty-four miles

N.N.E. of Akrida.

BAGNIALACK, a town of European Turkey, in the
provinci ol Bofnia. N.lat.44 . E.long. 18 10'.

JiAGNIO, an Italian term fignifying a b'i'h ; if is ufed
b) us for a houfe with convei for batl ing, fwcatir •,

a:ul otherwife cleanfing the body; and fometimes lor worfe
purpofes.

.10 is a!f 1 become a general name in Turkey fir the
prifons where their Haves are inclofed; it Lung ufual in th fe

I

. to have b .

BAGNOLENSES, or Bagnolians, in EccleJ,

ry, a feet in the eighth century, who were th

Manichees, though they denied their errors,—They rejei t< 1

the Old Teftamcnt, and part of the New; held the world to
be eternal; and affirmed, that God did not create the foul
when he infufed it into the body.

They derive their name from Bagnols, a city in La::gucdoc,
where they were chit fly found.

BAGNOLS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Gard, a,,d chief place of a canton in the
diftrict of Pont St. Elprit, two leagues fouth of Pont
St Efprit.

Bacnols, les B.tins, a town of France, in the department
of the Lozerre, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of
Mende, eight miles eaft of Mende.
BAGNUOLO. a town of Italy, in the kingdom of

Naples, and Principato Ultra, twelve miles weft of Conza.
BAGOI, among the Ancient Perfiav.s, were the fame

with thofe called by the Latins, jpadones, viz. a fpe-

cies of eunuchs, in whom the canal of the penis \va. fo

contorted by a tight vinculum, that they could not emit
the femen.

BAGORODITZ, in Geography, one of the twelve
dillriets of the government of Tula, in Ruftia, feated on
the river Upa.
BAGOUS, in Ancient Geography, a name given to a

ridge of mountains which were part of mount Imaus, towards
the fource of the river Indus.

BAGPIPE, a mufical inftrument of the wind kind,
chiefly ufed in country places, efpecially in the North It

conlifts of two principal parts; the firft a leathern baa-,

which is blown up like a foot-ball, by means of a port
vent, or little tube, fitted to it, and ftopped by a valve.

The other part confifts of three pipes or flutes; the firft,

called the great pipe, or drone ; and the fecond, the little one,
which pafles the wind only out at the bottom ; the third has
a reed, and is played on by compreffing the bag under the
arm when full, and opening or (lopping the holes, which are

eight, with the fingers. The iittle pipe is ordinarily a
foot long, that played on thirteen inches, and the port
vent fix.

The bagpipe takes in the compafs of three octaves.

This inftrument was not unknown to the ancients. It

was called by the Greeks as-Koo/Xo; ; by the Romans tibia

utricularis. The Italians call it piva, cornumnfa ; the French
mufette and chalumeau. In the firft edition of the French
Encvcloptdie, there is a minute and elaborate defcription of
the inllrument, its conftruction, fcale, &c. By the orna-

ments mentioned, it muft have been admitted into good
company.
The invention of it is derived by fome from Tubal; others

afcribe it to Pan ; others to Mercury, to Faunus, to Mar-
3 N fyas,
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fyas, and to the young Sicilian (hepherd Daphnis, who firft

compofed paflorals.

An anonymous French author has publifhed a treatife of

the bagpipe, " Traite dc la Mufette," with a new method

of learning to play on it without a mailer. Fol. Par.

1672.

Bagpipe the Mizen, in Sea Language, is to lay it aback,

by bringing the fheet to the mizen-fhrouds.

BAGRADA, or Bragada, now Mtjerda, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a river of Africa Propria, the fource of which Pto-

lemy fixes in mount Mampfarus, erroneoufly representing

its courfe to have been from north to fouth ; whereas it

flows in a direction from well to eaft. It is equal, fays Dr.

Shaw (Travels, p. 77.), to the Ifis united with the Cherwell,

and continues winding, through its whole courfe, along a

rich and fertile country, with the foil of which it becomes

fo well faturated, that it is of the fame colour with the Nile,

and has the fame property of making encroachments on the

fea. To this circumilar.ee may be afcribed the many changes

which appear to have been made at one time or other in the

channel of it ; and to this alfo it is owing that an open

creek of the fea, into which the Mejtrda about a century

ago difcharged itfelf, is now circumfcribed by the mud,

and become a large navigable pond, the anti-harbour, as

Dr. Shaw calls it, to port Farina. The fituation of Utica

and of Carthage, with refpect to this river, are materially

altered. (See Carthage, and Utica.) Bochart (Li.

c. 24.) deduces trfe name Bagrada, from np"l3 or tfrO*0
barakta, a pond, agreeably to the defcription of Silius Itali-

cus, 1. vi.140 :

—

u Turbidus arentes lento pede fulcat harenas

Bagrada, non ullo Libycis in finibtis amne

Vicrus limofas extendere latius undas,

Et ftagnante vado patulos involvere campos."

BAGRADAS, a river which flowed on the confines of

Perfia and Carmania, and difcharged itfelf into the Periian

gulf. Ptolemy.

BAGRE, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Silurus that in-

habits South America. The pollerior dorfal fin is fat or

flefiiy ; firft ray of the dorfal and pectoral fin fetaceous

;

beards four. Gme'i.

BAG-REEF, in Sea Language, denotes a fourth or

lower reef of fail, fometimes ufed in the royal navy.

BAGSZELAR, in Geography, a town of European

Turkey, in the province of Bulgaria, 20 miles north-eall

01 Ternova.

BAGUETTE, in Architecture, a little round moulding,

lefs than an allragal ; fometimes carved and enriched with

foliages, pearls, ribbands, laurels, &c. According to M.
! , Cere, when the baguette is enriched with ornaments,

it changes its name, and is called chapkt ; and unornamented,

it is a bead.

BAHAMA Islands, in Geography, a name commonly

applied by the Englifh geographers to that clufter of fmail

iflands, reefs, and rocks of fand, which ilretch in a north-

wefterly direction for the fpace of near 300 leagues from

the northern coafl of Hifpaniola to the Bahama ftrait, op-

polite to the Florida fhore ; or from about 20° to 28 N.

1 t. and from about 70 to 8o° W. long. This whole

group is called by the Spaniards Lucayos. The ifland of

Bahama, which gives name to the reft, N.lat. 26 45'. W.
long. 78° 35', is about 25 leagues dillant from the conti-

nent of Florida ; it is about 50 miles long, and fcarcely

any where 16 broad. The number of thefe iflands is faid

to be about 500, of which, however, fome are merely rocks.

'J hi Ugh their number is conliderable, and fome of ttiem are

of a large iize, our knowledge of them is very imperfect.

They were firft discovered by Columbus, A.D. 1492; and the

firll land he difcovered was that of Guanahani, on which he

landed to return thanks for his fuccefs, and'to erect a crofs ;

and he denominated the ifland San Salvadore, taking poffef-

fion of it in the name ot his Catholic majefty. This ifland, in

the vicinity of Providence ifland, is known to the Englifh

navigators by the name of Cat ifland. Columbus, however,

made no fettlement in thefe iflands. About the year 1629,

it is faid (fee Anderfon's Comm. vol. ii. p. 37.), the Englilh

began to plant on the ifland of Providence, which till then

was nninhabited ; and after the conclufion of peace with

Spain, king Charles I. renewed his grant of this and the

other Bahama iflands. In the year 1666, captain Sayle, an

Engliihman, was forced in his paflageto Carolina, by ftrefs

of weather, to land upon one of thefe iflands; and upon
his return to England, he made fo favourable a report of

them, that fix of the proprietaries of Carolina l'olicited,

and obtained a grant of them. Captain Sayle, in a fecond

vifit to the ifland of Providence, which was one of them,

difcovered the advantage which England might derive from

it ; and he made the government of England fo fenfible of

it, that about the yeat 1672 they fent thither a governor

and a colony. But the fettlement was difturbed by Spanilh

pirates ; and the ifland of Providence, and the other Baha-

mas, were abandoned. The chief town of Providence,

called Naffau, confifled at this time of 150 houfes. The
ifland afterwards became a neft of pirates, who interrupted

the American navigation ; and on this account, an order

was iffucd by his majefty king George I. on the conclufion

of a peace with Spain in 172 1, to fortify and fettle the

ifland, and to diflodge thefe outlaws. The Englilh in the

Bahama iflands have been computed at three or four thou-

fand ; half being fettled in Providence, where is the fort

called Naffau ; and a fmall harbour. But the natural bar-

rennefs of the foil, and the narrow length of thefe ifles,

which expofes them to the heat and to the winds, account

for their comparative infignificance in this grand commer-
cial archipelago. Of their prefent ftate, little fatisfaftory

information has been obtained even by the lords of the com-
mittee of council for the affairs of trade and plantations.

To the inquiries of their lordfhips in 1789, as to the extent

of territory in thefe iflands, the quantity of land in culti-

vation, the number of white inhabitants, productions, and

exports, &c. the only anfwer that could be obtained from

the governor was this, " that it was at that time impoffible

to ascertain any of thofe particulars." It appears, however,

from the teltimony of other perlons, that thefe iflands in

general are rocky and barren ; that the only article cultiva-

ted for exportation is cotton, of which the medium export

is 1500 bags of two hundred weight ; that the inhabitants,

who in 1773 confiiled of 2052 whites and 2241 blacks,

have been of late years confiderably augmented by emi-

grants from North America ; but of their prefent number
no precife account is given. Edwards's Hift. of the Well
Indies, vol.i. p. 470.
Bahama Straits, called the gulf of Florida, the narrovr

fea between the coafl of America and the Bahama iflands,

about 45 leagues long, and 16 broad.

Bahama Bant, Gnat, a bank of fa.id extending from

near the ifland of Cuba, N. lat. 22° 20', to the Bahama
iflands, N. lat. 2 6° 15'. The fand which lies to the north

of the ifland Bahama is called Little Bahama Ba:ih.

BAHAR, or Barr, in Commerce, a weight ufed at Ter-

nate, Moca, in the Moluccas, Achem, and divers other

parts of the Eall Indies. There are two kinds, the great,

with which fpice is weighed, equal to 524 lb. 9 oz. avoir-

dupois The little lahar ferved for the weighing quickiil-
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ver, vermilion, ivory, filk, mufk, and other precious wares,

equal to 437 lb. yoz. avoirdupois weight,

Bahar, in Geography, one of the eleven feubahe, or pro-

vinces, into which Acbar divided Hindoftan proper ; bound-

ed on the call by Bengal, on the north b) Napaul and Boo-
tan, on the fouth by Orifl'a, and on the well by Oud

,

Benares, and Allehabad. It has been eftimated at 25c miles

from north to fouth, and at 200 miles from well to eaft.

It produces wheat, rice, peas, &c. ; but the principal ar-

ticle of export is laltpetre ; moll of that which is imported

by the Eall India company being manufactured within this

province. The capital is Patna. Mr. Frafer, in his " Life

of Nadir Shah," Hates the revenues of this province, under

Aureng-Zebe, at 10I5 lacks of rupees. The greateft part

of Bahar is poffeffed by the Britifh nation ; but there arc

feveral purgunnahs, or hundreds, on the fouth-weft of Lit-

tle Nagpour, that were formerly claffed as belonging to

Bahar, which are now in the pofleffiou of the Mahrattas.

Bahar, a town of Hmdollan, in the province of the

fame name ; remarkable for its number of funeral monu-
ments ; 30 miles fouth-eaft of Patna, and 220 north-weft

of Calcutta. N. lat. 25 14'. E. long. 85 45'.

Bahar, or Bazen, a town of Perlia, in the province of
Kerman ; 40 miles fouth-eaft of Sirgian.

BAHARITES, derived from the Arabian lahar, or

Jea, and denoting maritime, in Hi/lory, the denomination of

a clafs of perfonsin Egypt, who having aflaffinated Touran
Chah, the lad of the family of the Aioubites, reigned over

Egypt and Syria for 136 years, and had 27 kings. The
Baharites were of Turkifh origin. Nejm Eddin purchafed

them of the Syrian merchants. They were dethroned in

their turn by the Mamalukes or Circaffian flaves, in the

year 784 of the Hegira, A. D. 1382 ; who formed a new
dynalty which kept poffeffion of Egypt until the conqueft

of Selim, emperor of the Ottomans, in the year 923 of

the Hegira, A. D. 151 7.

BAHARNAGASH, a country of Abyffinia, adjoin-

ing to the province of Tigre, and fituate between the river

Aftufafpes and the Arabian gulf. Its capital is Dobarwa,
in N. lat. I5°22'. E. long. 39 .

BAHAS, in Geography, a town of Arabia, fixteen miles

N.N.W. of Loheia.

BAHBELGONG, a town of Hindoftan, in the country

of Baglana ; 65 miles well of Aurungabad. N. lat. 20
45'. E. long. 74 51' 30".

BAHI, a province of the ifland of Lucon or Manilla,

one of the Philippine iflands. It produces excellent betel,

which the Spaniards are continually chewing ; and it is the

place where moll of the (hips are built. The province is

about 30 leagues in circuit, and contains about 6000 tribu-

tary natives.

BAHIA, De Todos Los Sanctos, a province of

Bralil, in South America, and the richeft in the whole
country ; but the air and climate do not correfpond with

other natural advantages. The province is fo fertile in fu-

gar and other articles of commerce, that the Portugucfe re-

fort in great numbers to it, as the feat of affluence, and

alfo of pleafure and grandeur. The capital called St. Salva-

dor, or Cividad de Bachia, is populous and magnificent, and

by far the moll gay and opulent city in Brafd. It Hands in

a bay in S lat. 12 11' ; it is naturally flrong, and is alfo

well fortified and defended by a numerous garrifon. See
All Saints, and St. Salvador.
BAHIR, in Literary Hi/lory, denotes famous and illuf-

trious, and is particularly ufed for a book of the Jews, treat-

ing of the profound myfteries of the cabbala ; being the

moil ancient of the Rabbinical works.

BAIIIRA, or Rif, in Geography, the northern difliict

of Egypt extending from the divihon of the Nile to the
call and well branches, on both fides to the Mediterranean.
The principal towns are Alexandria, Rofetta, Damietta,
Menuf, Manfoura, Tineh, Catich, and Foueh.

Baiiira, among the Ancient Arabs, a name given to one
of the four kinds of camels or fheep, which, for fome rea-

fons of their religion, were turned out at liberty with an ear-

mark, no longer to be ufed for fervice like other cattle.

The bahira, with the fabai, tvafila, and hami, were abo-
lifhed by Mahomet as no ordinance of God.

Authors are not agreed as to the characters of the ba-
hira.

BAHRAITCH, in Geography, a town of Hindoftan, in

the province of Oude, 55 miles N.N.E. of Lueknow. N.
lat. 27" 30'. E. long. 81° 57'.

BAHRDT, Charles Frederic, in Biography, a the-

ological and fatirical writer, was born at Bifchofswerda,

Aug. 25th, 1741. Having commenced his education, with-

out much improvement, under private tuition at Leipfic,

where his father lived, he was removed to a public fchool,

and afterwards to the grammar fchool at Pforte. From
hence he returned to Leipfic, where after receiving fome
private inftruction in the Greek and Latin from Ernelli, he
was entered in the univerfity, and quitting it after two
years, he commenced preacher in the vicinity of Leipfic.

In 1 761, he was admitted to the degree of mailer of arts,

and fome years after he was appointed extraordinary p.-o-

feffor of facred philofophy. In 1763, he publifhed a work,
intifled, " The true Chriftian in Solitude ;" and alfo

his " Commentary on Malachi," in which he endeavoured

to difplay his talents in biblical criticifm, and his knowledge
of oriental literature. An intrigue, which rendered him a
father, defeated all his expectations at Leipfic, and obliged

him to retire to Halle ; and he was appointed profeffor of

biblical antiquities at Erfurt. Having no falary, but fup-

plied with money by his father, he found his fituation agree-

able ; however he introduced fome remarks of a theological

kind, which were not thought orthodox ; and complaints

were preferred againft him by Schmidt and Vogel, two
clergymen of that city. In order the more fuccefsfully to

repel the accufation of his antagonills, he purchafed the de-

gree of doctor in theology from the univerfity of Erlangen,

which gave him a right to read public lectures in divinity ;

and in 1769, he publifhed in his defence the firft part of

his " Effay towards a Syftem of the Doctrines contained

in the Bible." About this period he alfo publifhed " The
earned Wilhes of a dumb Patriot," in which he attacked

the weakeft proofs of the fundamental truths of the theolo-

gical fyllem, and endeavoured to raife fufpicions againft

profeffor Schmidt of being a Jefuitical fectarian. His con-

duct in this refpect was reprobated by the faculty of divines

at Wittenberg, and thofe of Gottingen recommended re-

conciliation. In 1770, Bahrdt publifhed at Eifenach his

" Syllem of Moral Theology," which was favourably re-

ceived, and he embarked, from a dtfire of fame and love

of money, in fome other projects and undertakings. The
approbation generally bellowed on his critical performances

induced him to undertake an edition of the Old Teftament

fimilar to that announced by Dr. Kennicott ; but neither

his knowledge nor fituation promifed fuccefs, and his inten-

tions were never fulfilled. He afterwards thought of im-

proving his finances by marriage, and efpoufed a young

widow of Mulhaufen with a fortune of 6000 dollars. In

I 771, he entered on the office of fourth profeffor of philo-

fophy at Gieffen in Hefle ; and here, in the fpace of four

years, he publifhed two " Collections of Sermons," a " Book
3 N 2 of
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of Homilies," his " Apparatus Criticus Veteris Teflamen-

ti," " A general Theological Repofitory," " Outlines of

an Ecclcfiaftical Hiftory of the New Teitament," " Pro-

pofals for explaining the Doctrines of the Church," " A
Critical Examination of Michaelis's Tranflation of the

Bible," and " The pureft Revelation of God," i.e. a

tranflation of the New Teflament with notes. The hete-

rodoxy of his opinions raifed a violent ftorm againft him

at Gieffcn ; but he efcaped it by a removal to the office of

director of the philanthropinum of Von Salis at Marfchlinz,

in Swifferland, with a falary of 20OO florins. He foon

however changed his fituation, and in 1776 removed to

Durkheim, and eltablifhed a feminary of education at Heide-

fheim. His philanthropinum was opened in 1*77, and for

fo:ne time it profpered ; but he involved himfelf in debt,

and being under a iv ceffity of removing, he determined to

vifit Holland and England for the purpofe of procuring pu-

pils in thofe countries. On his return to Heideflieim with

13 pupils, he was informed that he had been iufpended from

all his employments by a conclufum of the imperial council.

Bahrdt had now no o'ner refource Kli !es that of quitting

the empire, and feeking refuge in Pmffia. Accordingly,

in 1779, he retired with his family to Halle ; and had again

recourfe to his pen. Here he publifhed extracts from the

facrcd fcriptures, under the title of " The Bible in Minia-

ture," which was printed in 1780; and he delivered private

lectures on philofophy, humanity, and rhetoiic ; and he alfo

read lectures on Tacitus and Juvenal. Upon his firll arrival

at Haile, he acknowledges, in his life, that there were fome

latent fparks of religion in his mind ; but that they were

foon totally extinguilhed by his intercourfe with deiits. In

the works, therefore, which he now publilhed, he endea-

voured to teach the doctrine and hiftory of Chriftianity fe-

parate from every thing fupernatural, accommodated to rea-

fon, and agreeable to his own ideas of its "original fimplicity.

But his health declining, he was under the neceffily of alter-

ing his mode of life, and he purchafed a vineyard with a

fmall farm attached to it in the neighbourhood of Halle.

Part of his maniion was fitted up as a tavern and coffee

houfe ; and in this fituation Bahrdt acquitted himfelf as a

landlord and a plealant companion. But his affection and

confidence bjing directed towards a maid fervant who ma-
naged his houfe, he obliged his wife, by the molt cruel

treatment, to leave him ; and when fhe afterwards returned to

him, (he became a victim to ftill greater barbarities.

Bahrdt, whilll he was in England, had been initiated in

mafonry ; and in the year 1 78 1, upon the perufal of Stark's

book on the myftcries, he adopted the notion that Jefus

Chriil mull; have intended, by eftabhfhing a feciet fociety,

to preferve and diffule among mankind truth almoft banifhed

from the world by priefts. This idea he propagat. d in his

" Accomplifhment of the Plan and Object of Jefus," and

in the third edition of Vr's " Tranflation of the New Teita-

ment." In the year 1-P4 or 1785, a fociety of twenty-two
united mafons was eflabliflied in Germany, with a view of

improving the arts and fciences, commerce, and above all,

religion, among the common people. Bahrdt became a

member of this fociety, and propofed that it [hould engrofs

the bufinefs of book-felling, partly with a view to gain mo-
ney, and paitly for obtaining the complete Sovereignty of

the republic of letters in Germany. This plan, however,

r.ot being approved, failed. In 1785 or 1786, he formed

another project, which was that of making himfelf the

founder of an avowed dciftical feet in Prufiia ; but it does

not appear that he ever ferioufly attempted it. In 1787, he

exerted him fell with zeal in fupporting the union, and af-

fcmbled the members ; but afur a fecond meeting, he re-

8

ceived notice to difcontinue thefe affemblies. But his own
activity was unintermitting, and he continued to propagate
his ideas by an epiltolary correfpondence during the whole
of the year 1788. He alfo publifhed feveral works calcu-

lated to promote his views, and relating to the union, fuch
as " Obfervations on the Liberty of the Prefs and its Boun-
daries," and " Zamoor, or the Man of the Moon," in which
he delineates frcc-mafonry in Germany, as corrupted by the
wildell fanaticifm and the darknefs of poperv. There alfo

appeared about this time a comedy, called " The Edict of
Religion," univerfally afcribed to him, on account of which
he was arrelted, and confined at Halle; and during his im-
prisonment, he wrote " Morality for the People," which
has been rtprcfent d as the beft finiflied and moil valuable of
his works, though he completed it in the courfc of three

weeks. Upon his trial, he was acquitted with regard to
the charge that related to the union, but declared guilty of
having written the comedy, and fentenced to two years im-
prifonment in the fortrefs of Magdeburg, which term was
mitigated by the king to half that period. During his con-
finement, his leifure moments were employed in writing the
"Hiftory of his own Life." After his releafe, he returned

to his vineyard, and renewed his barbarities towards his

wife, who abandoned him, and left him at liberty to take
home his maid-fcrvant and her children. Here he continued
his former life as landlord and writer. Being attacked by a
diferder in his throat, he recurred to the too liberal ufe of
mercury, and a fever enfuing, he expired on the 23d of
April 1792. His works on morality and religion, belides

thofe already mentioned, were very numerous. His iatiri-

cal pieces, being of a temporary nature, have funk into me-
rited oblivion. The genius of Bahrdt was comprehenfive
and verfatile ; but his principles and his conduct were licen-

tious ; and his hiftory exhibits the perverfion of talents,

which properly employed and accompanied with integrity,

might have rendered liim rcfpectable and life ful. Gen. Biog.
BAHREIN, Bahhrein, or Bahrin, a fortified town

of Arabia, fituate on an ifland of the fame name, called

alfo Aval ; which fee. The name is extended to a group
of fmall iflauds adjacent to one another, the largeft of which
is Bahrein. Bahrein once belonged to the Portuguefe,

When they were driven out of the Pcrlian gulf, it fell into

the hands of the fcheik of Lachfa ; but was taken from
him by the Perlians. The imam of Oman then made him-
felf mailer of it ; but gave it up again to the Perfian mo-
narch tin' a fum of money. It afterwards changed its own-
ers ; but in 1765 it reverted into the polfeflion of the fclicik

of Abu Schsehhr, and he was then fole monarch of the

ifland. It is famous for iis pearl iifhery. (See Pilarl.) N.
lat. 2e>°. E. long. 49 .

Bahrein is an appellation fomctimes given to the pro-

vince of Lachfa; which fee.

BAHK EL ABIAD, or the White River, a name
given to the real Nih, near its firft origin ; the fourccs of
which in the African Alps of Kumri remain to be explored.

BAHR EL AZEEK, Bl .:r River, or Abyffimm
Nile, has its chief fpnng in a fmall hillock, lituated in a

marlh, and joins the Bahr el Abiad, or true Nile, about N.
lat. 16 ; the latter is tinged, the former is clear. The
Bahr el Azrek was miftaken tor the rial Nile, by the Portu-

guefe writers, Alvarez, Tilkz, eve. probably milled by the

vain glory of the Abyffinians ; though it was well known
to the ancients a:- quite a diftrntt river, being the Allapus
flowing into the Nile trom the Coloe Palus, now the lake

of Dembea. Mr. Bruce has adopted the fame miftake ;

and it is faid, that when M. d'Anville (hewed him his mif-

take, he lefuK'ed to expunge the White river from his map,
then,
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though he acEnowledgea in his work that it is the lartej

ftream The Bahr el Azrck is ftyled Abawi by the Abyf-

Gniana. The feme, of this river were accurately defcribed

in the feveoteenth century by Payz, a Portuguefc million.

arv whole account was publilhed b) Kircher and Ifaac

Voffius; and has been not Long ago minuteiy copied by

Bruc tman has (hewn b) printing the two accounts

in parallel columns. Pinkerton's Mod. Gcog. vol. u.

P* BAHRENBURG, in Geography, a town of Germany,

in the circle ot Weftphalia, and county ot Hoya, on the

Suhlingen, fou S.W. of Hoya.

BA.HUS b» a nver oi France
'
which runs

into the Adour, about a league above the Sever.

•
See V'or-' %

-
„ . , „ ,.t „ .

BA.JA in £n/ a fpecies of Ph*l.tna (A

of the middle r.v,-, that inl abits Europe. The wings are

ferruginous, with a fmall black dot at the bafe, and a dou-

ble one al This is produced from a variegated

erey and brown caterpillar, having three dor al white lines,

and yeUowiQl fides. Feeds on the der.dly nightlliade.

Gmel. Fabr.
tent Geography, bee liAYJA.

Baja, in G a 'own of Hungary, on the n I

Danube, 50 miles N. N. W. of Peterwaradra. N. ht.46

40'. E.long. 19' 50'.

Baia, a fea-porl town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na-

ples, and country of Lavora, eleven miles well of Naples.

See Bai/e. _«».«, ,

BAIABAD, a town of AGafc Turkey, in the province

of Caramania, 28 miles fouth-calt of Kaltamo.ii.

BMAD, in Ichthyology a fpecies of Silurus, having

the pofterior dorfal fin flefhy or fat ; twelve rays in the

anal fin j and beards of the mouth eight. Forflc. Fn. Arab.

Inhabits the Nile ; colour glaucous ; length one foot or

BA TADOR, or Bagadore, Cape, in Geography, a cape

on the well coaft of Africa, in the Atlantic ocean ; 120

lea-rues diftant from cape Geer. N. lat. z6° 29'. W. long.

,.? ,6' —Bajador is alfo a cap- at the north-weftern extre-

mity of the ifland of Lucon, ore of the Philippine

BA'liE, in Ancient Geography, now Baia, an ancient

village of Campania, in Italy, fittiate between the promon-

tory of Mifenum and Futeoli, on the Sinus Baianus ;
fa-

mous for its hot baths, which ferved the Romans for the

purpofes both of medicine and pleafure. The hot formes

and medicinal vapours that abounded in the environs ot this

place mult, at a very early period, have excited the atten-

tion of valetudinarians, as bathing was the conftant amuse-

ment and refrefhment of the Greeks while in health, and

their remedy when difeafed ; but Baia: does not fcem to nave

attained a degree of celebrity fupenor to that of other

baths, till the Roman commonwealth began to decune. As

foon as the plunder of a conquered world was transferred

from works of public ufe and ornament to objects of pri-

vate luxury, the tranfeendent advantages (chich Baia? ottered

to Roman' voluptuaries, flying from the capital in fearch ot

health and pleafure, became an objed of peculiar attention.

The variety of its natural baths, the foftnefs of its climate,

and the beauties of its landscape, captivated the minds of

thofe whofe paffion for bathing knew no bounds. The ab-

lutions which they might wifh to praflife at Rome required

an enormous expence in aqusdu^s, ftoves, and attendants

;

but here they found a place, moft delightfully feated, where

waters naturally heated* to any degree of neceflary warmth

bubbled fpontaneonfly out of the ground ; and its eafy com-

munication with Rome was alfo a circumftance that rccom-
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mended it. Hither the mighty rulers of the empire retired

at lirll for a temporary relaxation, after the fatigue of

bloody campaigns and civil contefts. Their habitations were

fmall and modeil ; but increafing luxury foon added palace

to palace, with Inch expedition and fumptuolity, that fpace

was wanting for the vail demand. Accordingly architects,

fupported by boundlefs wealth, extended their foundations

into the fea, and drove that element back from its ancient

limits, as Horace expreffes it :

" Marifque Balis obftrepentis urges

Sutnmovere littora."

But the fea has fn.ee recovered much more than it loft.

place of refort for a feafon, Baia; grew up to

a permanent city ; and its wealthy inhabitants rendered it

ch a miracle of art as it was before of nature. Its

fplendour may be inferred from its innumerable ruins, heaps

of marble, mofaics, ftucco, and ot' er prcciov.s fni rments of

tafte. It in full glory- to the days of Theodoric

tlie Goth ; but the deftruciion of thefe enchanted palaces

foon followed tiie i.ruption of the northern conquerors, who
overturned the Roman fyftem, facked and burnt all before

them, and deftroyed or difperfed the whole race of nobility.

No fooner had opulence withdrawn its fupport, than the un-

bridled fea ruffled back upon its old domain ; moles and but-

treffe.s were torn afunder and wafhed away ; whole promon-

tories, with the facred towers that once covered their b^ows,

were undermined and tumbled headlong into the deep, where,

many feet below the furface, pavements of ftrects, founda-

tions of houfes, and maffes of walls, may be difcovered. In-

ternal commotions of the earth contributed aifo in a great

degree to this general devaluation. Mephitic vapours and

ftagnated waters have converted this favourite feat of health

into the den of peftilence, at leaft during the fummer

heats ; and yet Baise in its ruined ftate, and dripped of its

ornaments, ftill prefents many beautiful and Itriking fubjeefs

for the pencil of the artift. N. lat. 41 ° 6'. E.long. 14

45'. Swinb. Trav. vol. iii. p. 42, &c.

BAJANA, in Conchology, a fpecies of Venus found or

the fliores of Brafil. The colour is ochraceous, varied with

black ; ar.d the (hell is fpecifically diftinguifhed by being

fragile, glabrous, and marked tranfverfely with a few tranf-

verfe llrix. Figured by Bonnani.

BAJANUS Sinus, id Ancient Geography, a bay of Italy

in the kingdom of Naples, fo called from Baia, Partus Bai-

arum of Pliny, which was enlarged by Augullus, by giving

entrance to the fea into the Lacus Lucrinus, and Averni,

ordering it to be cailed Portus Julius apud Baias.^uttomus.)

We alfo read in Tacitus of Baianus Lucm, which fome have

interpreted Lucrinus. This gulf is denominated Crater by

Strabo ; and he places it between the cape of Minerva and

that of Mifenum. The modern name is Goifo di Pozzuo'o.

From the higheft point that forms the bay, a large cattle

commands the road, where foreign (hips of war ufually ride

at anchor, the harbour of Naples not being fufficiently fpa-

cioiis for the reception of a fleet ; here they enjoy good

fhelter, watering, and vi&uailing ; but in fummer, nfk the

health of the; r crews, on account of the unwholefomnefs of

the air. At the bottom of the bay, and at the foot of the

fteep rocks which ferve as a foundation to the ruins called

" Nero's iioufe," are fome dark caves of great depth, leading

to the hottefl of all vapour baths. Thefe baths are thirty

in r umber ; and they are faid to have been adorned with

Greek inscriptions and itatues denoting, by their expreffions

and attitudes, what particular part of the human frame was

affected and relieved from its pains by each particular bath.

The fpnngs at the bottom of the grotto are fo hot as to

boil an egg hard almoit inftantaneoufly. Thefe caverns

fcem to be the fpot where Nature has opened the readied

aceefs.
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accefs to tVie focus of a volcano, which has been within

the two lalt centuries molt outrageous in its operations ; for

to them mull be attri ic overturning of the adjacent

country, and the total alteration of its fmface by the birth

of Monte Nuovo, which now blocks up the valley of Aver-

no. Swinb. Trav. vol. iii. p. 48.

BAJAZET I., m Biography, fultan of the Turks, was

the Ion and fucceffor of Amurath I., and denominated " II-

derirn," or lightning, on account of the fiery energy of his

foul, and the rapidity of his deftructive march. He fuc-

ceeded Amurath in the year 1 389, being then about 44
years of age ; and having fecurcd his authority at home by

the execution of his younger brother, who attempted to ex-

cite a revolt againlt him, he profecuted the ambitious de-

figns of his father. During the fourteen years of his r<

he i..ce:Tant!v moved, at the head of his armies, from Bour-

fa to Adrianoplc, from the Danube to the Euphrates ; and

though he ftrenuouily laboured for the propagation of the

law, he invaded, with iirpartial ambition, the Chriftian and

Mahometan princes of Europe and Afia. Having reduced

to his obedience the northern regions of Anatolia, made
himfelf mailer of Caramania, and impofed a regular form

of fervitude on the Servians and Bulgarians, he pafTed the

Danube to feek new enemies and new fubjetts in the heart

of Moldavia. Whatever yet adhered to the Greek empire

in Thrace, Macedonia, and Theffaly, acknowledged a

Turkilh mailer, and he was led through the gates of Ther-

mopyli into Greece by an obfequious bifhop. The Turk-
iih communication between Europe and Afia had been dan-

gerous and doubtful, till he ftationed at Gallipoli a fleet of

gallies to command the Hellefpont, and intercept the Latin

fuccours of Conftantinople. While the monarch indulged

his paflions in a boundlefs range of injullice and cruelty, he

impofed on his foldiers the mod rigid laws of modefty

and abftinence ; and the harveft was peaceably reaped and

fold within the precincts of his camp. Having obtained

the title of fultan from the caliphs who ferved in Egypt
under the yoke of the Mamalukes, he was ambitious of de-

fending this title ; and accordingly he turned his arms againft

the kingdom of Hungary, the principal theatre of the

Turkilh victories and defeats. At Nicopolis, near the Da-
nube, he defeated, in 1396, a confederate army of an hun-

dred ihoufand Chrillians, headed by Sigifmund, the Hun-
garian king ; moll of whom were flain or driven into the

Danube ; and Sigifmund, elcaptng to Conftantinople by the

river and Black fea, returned after a long circuit to his ex-

haufted kingdom. Among the captives was a body of

French crufaders, and in this number were John count of

Nevers, the Ion of the duke of Burgundy, and fome of the

nobleft lords in France. In the pride of victory, Bajazet

threatened that he would befiege Buda, that he would fub-

due the adjacent countries of Germany and Italy, and that

he would teed his horfe with a bufhel of oats on the altar

of St. Peter at Rome. Wbilff the military talents of Ba-
jazet, manifefted on this occafion by the fpeed and fecrecy

or his march, and alfo by the order and evolutions of the

battle, have been acknowledged ev^n by his enemies, he

has jutlly been aceufed of cruelty in the ufe of victory.

The French captives, who furvived the Daughter of the

day (tlie count of Nevers and twenty-four lords excepted,

who were afterwards ranfomed for two hundred thoufand

ducats) were led before his throne ; and as they refuied to

abjure their faith, they were fucceffively beheaded in his

prcfence. So abfolute was his authority, that his word, pro-

nounced either by way of mercy or deilruction, was irre-

vocable. In the treaty, after the battle of Nicopolis, it

was ftipuktted, that the French captives mould fwear never

to be-i- arms againft; the perfon of their conqueror ; but
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this ungenerous reftraint was abolifhed by Bajazet himfelf.
" I defpife," faid he to the heir of Burgundy, " thy oaths

and thy arms. Thou art young, and mayelt be ambitious

of effacing the difgrace or misfortune of thy firft chivalry.

Affemble thy powers, proclaim thy defign, and be affured

that Bajazet will rejoice to meet thee a fecond time in the

field of battle." The progrefs of Bajazet, notwithstanding

his threats, was checked by a long and painful fit of the

gout. Before he directed his arms againft the feeble re-

mains of the Ealtern empire, he rendered the emperor, Ma-
nuel Palaeologus, tributary, and impofed upon him the hu-
miliating condition of having a Turkilh cadi and a mofch in

his capital. He next threatened and actually inverted Con-
ftantinople ; but he was called away by the menaces of a

1 . formidable tyrant than himfelf. This was the great

Timour, or Tamerlane, who, in the year 1400, began his

march from Georgia towards Afia Minor. In his firft ex-

pedition,' Timour was iatisfied with the fiege and deilruction

of Siwas, or Sebafti, a ftrong citv on the borders ol Ana-
tolia ; and with caufing 4000 Armenians, who formed the

garrifon, to be buried alive for the brave and faithful dif-

charge of their duty. He then turned afide to the invafion

of Syria and Egypt, facked and deftroyed Aleppo and
Damafcus, and took pofleflion of Damafcus. To Bajazet

he offered peace on moderate terms ; but the fultan, confid-

ing in his ftrength, employed the interval in collecting all

the forces of his empire, and thefe two potentates met on
the plains that furrounded the city of Angora, in July,
A. D. 1402, to a memorable conflict, which has immortal-

ized the glory of Timour, and the fhame of Bajazet. Such
was the event of this fevere conteft, in which two very nu-

merous and powerful holts were engaged, that the Turks
were entirely broken with dreadful (laughter ; and Bajazet,

afflicted with the gout in his hands and feet, was tranfported

from the field on the fleeteft of his horfes. He was pitr-

fued and taken, and at fun-fet brought to the tent of Ti-
mour. Bajazet, by the mild expoltulation of the conqueror,

who, with a foothing pity for his rank and misfortune,

mingled jufl reproaches for his pride and obftinacy, was
foftencd into humiliation. " Had you vanquifhed," faid

Timour, " I am not ignorant of the fate which you rcferved

for mylelf and my troops ; but I difdain to retaliate ; your
life and honour are fecure, and I fhall exprefs my gratitude

to God by my clemency to man." The " iron cage," in

which Bajazet is faid to have been imprifoned by Tamerlane,
fo long and fo often repeated as a moral leiTon, is now rep

jefted as a fable by the modern writers, who fmile at the

vulvar credulity. It has been fuggefted, indeed, that Ti-
mour might difplay an oftentatious magnificence and libera-

lity, towards Bajazet ; while, with a view to fecurity, he
kept his important prize in a " moveable apartment guarded
with bars," and indulged his own pride in carrying him
about in triumph. " In the fealt of victory," fays Gibbon,
" to which Bajazet was invited, the Mogul emperor placed

a crown on his head, and a fceptre in his hand, with a fo-

lemn alTurance of reitoring him with an increafe of glory

to the throne of his anceitors. But the effect of this pro-

mife was difappointed by the fultan's untimely death ; amidft

the care of the moll (kilful phyficians, he expired of an apo-
plexy at Akfhehr, the Antioch of Pifidia, about nine

months after his defeat," A. D. 1403, in the fifteenth year

his reign, and fifty-eighth of his Ufe. " The victor dropped
a tear over his grave ; his body, with royal pomp, was con-

veyed to the mauloleum whicli he had erected at Bourfa ;

and his fon Moufa, after receiving a rich prefent of gold

and jewels, of horfes and arms, was inverted by a patent in

red ink with the kingdom of Anatolia."

The character of Bajazet was that of a defpot with vio-

lent
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lent paffions, but not habitually cruel ; a lover of juftice in

the rough fummary way practifed by arbitrary princes ; in-

fatiably ambitious, and much addicted to the endtion of

pompous edifices for ufe or ofti m. Anc. Un. llill.

vol. xv. p. 202. Gibbon's Hill. vol. xi. p. 321. vol. xii. 17.

a8. 30.

Bajazet II., fultan of the Turks, fuccecdcd his father

Mahomet II. in 1481. Alter being freed from the compe-

tition of his brother Zizim, or Jem, he engaged, like bis

prcdecefiors, in wars, and made conqucfts in Moldavia and

Caramania ; and be manifilttd the ferocity of his own dif-

pofition by putting to death, at an entertainment in his pa-

lace, his famous general Achmet. His war with the fultan

of Egypt terminated in the ruin of the latter power ; but

at its commencement Bajazet loft a great number of troops

in an invafion of Syria. He afterwards overran Circailia,

and carried many of its inhabitants into captivity. On
the expultion of the Moois from Spain, Bajazet, at the

head of the Mahometan religion, was folicited to revenge

their caufe ; and he fent a fleet into the Mediterranean,

which defeated the Chriftian navy, and ravaged the coaits.

He afterwards reduced Croatia and Bofnia. In compliance

with the requeft of Sforza, duke of Milan, lie declared

war againft the Venetians, and invaded and plundered Fri-

uli. Marching in perfon into the Morea, he took Lepanto,

Moden, and Durazzo ; but in 1503, peace took place be-

tween him and the Venetians, who had taken poffeffion of

Cephalonia. Belides thefe foreign wars, Bajazet encounter-

ed many civil commotions, occalioned by the rebellion of

his fon Selim. The iffue of thefe contefts was the resignation

of the crown to his fon, upon which Bajazet, wilhing to live

in peace and retirement at Demotica, fet out on a journey

thither, attended by a few friends. His progrefs was flow,

and his fon fufpedted that he was waiting for fome favour-

able turn in his affairs ; and therefore his death, after he had

proceeded to the diftance of about forty miles from Con-
itantinople, was not without reafon aferibed to poiion admi-

nistered by a Jewifli phyfician. He died in 1512, at the

age of (il, after a reign of 32 years. He was aftive and

vigorous in body and mind, a patron of the learned, him-

felf a proficient in literature, and well verfed in the philo-

fophy of Averrhoes, and a punctual obferver of the rites of

his religion. At the fame time he had the fiercenefs com-
mon to the Ottoman princes, and fhed blood without re-

morfe. He is commendable for his attention to the improve-

ment and decoration of his dominions by many edifices of

grandeur and utility. Mod. Un. Hift. Gen. Biog.

BAIBACHTA, in Geography, a town of Siberia, on the

river Irtifch, 72 miles N. W. of Tara.

BAIBAZAR, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro-

vince of Caramania, 48 miles weft of Angina.
BAIBOUL, a town of Armenia, 45 miles fouth of

Trebizond.

BAICHA, two rivers of Siberia, which run into the

Turuchan ; one 32, and the other 56 miles N.W. of Turu-
chanfk.

BAIDARS, the name of a kind of fmall canoes, nfed

among the natives of the Kurilly iflands, and of the north

weftern coaft of America. In Sauer's " Aecount of a geo-

graphical and aftronomical Expedition to the northern Parts

of Ruffia, by Billings, in the Years 1785 to 1794," we
have the following account of their conltruftion. The keel

is eighteen feet long, four inches thick on the top, and not

three inches deep, or fomewhat lefs, at the bottom. Two
upper frames, one on each fide, about \\ inch fquare, and
fixteen feet long, join to a fharp flat board at the head, and
are about fixteen inches ftiorter than the ftern, connected by

7
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athwart which keeps them about twelve inches afundcr.
Two ilar frames are plai

I i.ottom of the boat,
fix inches below the upper ones, ic inch fquare.
Round Kicks, thin, and about fix inches diftant from each
other, are tied to thefe frames, and project from the fides ;

For the top thwarts are ufed. very ftrong fticks, nearly
as thick as the upper frames, curved, fo astoraife the mid-
dle of the boat about two inches higher than the fides. Of
thefe thwarts or beams there are thirteen ; one of them is

placed feven feet from the (tern ; another is twenty inches
nearer the lu ad ; and a hoop is faftened between them, in

which the rower is feated. This is made ftrong, and grooved
for faftening an open (kin, which is tied round the body, fo
as to prevent any water from getting into the boat, although
it were funk. The frame is covered with the fkin of the
lea-lion, drawn and fewed over it like a cafe. The whole is

fo extremely light, even when fodden with water, that it

may be carried with eafe in one hand. The head of the boat
is double the lower part, (harp, and the upper part is flat,

relembling the open mouth of a fifli, but thus contrived to
keep the head from finking too deep in the water ; and a
ftick is tied from one end to the other, to prevent its entan-
gling with the fea-weeds. They are eafily rowed in a fea,

moderately fmooth, about ten miles in the hour, and they
keep the fea in a frtfh gale of wind. The paddles which
they ufe, and which ferve for oars and rudders, are double,
feven or eight feet long, and are cut in the fhape of a peal.

If the baidar runs aground, the favage eafily fets it afloat

again. Thefe baidars are ufed in the fifliery for whales, in

the capture of fea-otters, and for other purpofes.
BAIDSCHEN, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in the

province of Lithuania, on the north fide of the Piffa, four
miles eaft of Gumbinnen.
BAIER, John James, in Biography, born at Iena, in

Upper Saxony, in 1677, applied himfelf early to the ftudy
of medicine, and was admitted to the degree of doftor there
in the year 1700. In 1704, he was made profeflbr of phy-
fiology at Altdorf ; and in 1730, prefident of the academy
Nature Curioforum. Befides numerous diflertations on va-
rious branches of medicine, hf publifhed, " Adagiorum Me-
dieorum Centuria," Altd. 4to. 1718. " Hiftoria Horti
Medici Altdorfii," 410. 1727'. " Orationum Varii Argu=
menti Fafciculus," 410.1727. "Biographic ProfeiTorum
Medicinte qui in Academia Altdorf unquam vixerunt," 4to.
1728. Nurenb. cum Iconibus, Nummis, et Scriptorum
Cenfu. His ion Ferdinand James was in coniiderable
eiteem as phyfician at Nuremburg, at the time of his death,
which happened in 1735. Haller Bib. Med.Praft. et Botan.
BAIEU, in Zoology, the name of Cervus Mexicanus

or Mexican (tag, in Bancroft's Guiana, &c.
BAIF, John Anthony, in Biography, was born at Venice,

1532, where he probably acquired and cherifhed his pafhYn
for mufic. He was the natural fon of the French ambaffador
to that republic ; had been a fellow (tudent with the poet
Ronfard, and was clofely united to him by friendfhip and kin-
dred arts. Baif, like our fir Philip Sidney, wifhed to intro-

duce the feet and cadence of the dead languages into the
living, and with the like fuccefs. He fet his own verfes to

mufic; not to fuch mufic as might be expedted from a man
of letters, or a dilettante, confuting of a (ingle melody, but
to counterpoint, or mufic in different parts. Of this kind he
publifhed, in 1561, twelve hymns, or fpiritual fongs ; and,
in 1578, feveral books of fongs, all in four parts, of which
both the words and the mufic were his own. When men of
learning condefcend to ftudy mufic a fond, profeffors think
the art highly honoured by their notice; but poets are very
unwilling to return the compliment, and feldom allow a mu-

fician
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ficiaa to mount Pamaffas, or fa his foot within the pre- gradually rounded rocky fragments, piled on one another; in

chcts of their dominions. Baif, however, was allowed to the middle, of gravelly land. The lake is extremely clear,

be as good a mufician as poet; a\ d i I ititlea him to the fo that in eight fathom water the bottom is diftin&ly feen

;

more notice here, is the hiving eftablifhed an academy, or in five or fix fathom the fmalleft objects are difcernible. At

concert at his houfe, in the fuburbs of Paris, where the per- a diftance it appears of a greenifh hue, owing to the verdant

ince was frequently honoured with the prefence of mofs with which the flony bottom is overgrown. It is pure,

Charles IX. Henry III. and the principal perfonages of the and very agreeable to the tafte ; but in the month of July it

. gets into a fort of fermentation, winch is called its flowering,

1

i rfennns in Genef. 0.16^, has f;iven a particular ac- whence it becomes turbid as if mixed with a fine yellowSh

>unt of this' eftabliftiment, th ol which we fand, and lofes its good tafte. More danger is to be appre-

have met with any record. In this academy or concert, bended when keeping within fhore, than out upon the main
;

1 ied by a royal charter, in v, tich v< es, viols, and for the Baikal is extremely fubjeel to violent gales and

fli were emp us, ..'.." Ms conjlaret), it ftorms, which ft] kc and fplit againft the lofty mountains
"

o recover the three genera of the Greeks, and that forround it. The manners know of no more than three

court.

count

was expctled to recover the three gem

ail the miraculou Bt imtfic.

BAIKAL, /- <i , r n I ' ,
in C

wi ds, . ch they denomin ite alter the promontories. The
In the fouth-weft, which t confiant, and the north-eaft, are

ileepeft part of the : " n continu- innoxious the north is more formidable, by reafon of its

ation of the Altay) mityof chain, where violence, and on account of the (hallow mores to the fouth.

the country changes to a level plaii ; itfelf only a But the agitation of the v. iter is out of all proporti n toithe

lower mountaia between the lofty fnow-capt fummits, lies wind; fince in a very moderate breeze the lake frequently

a rnonument of one of the greateft revolutions that the rag^ . th r at fury, whereas furious wind Only juft increafe

fmface of our earth has ever undergone. A lake, not lefs its agitation. There being no rocks or banks in the middle,

remarkable for its internal conftitution than for the fpace the waves ufiially fwell feven feet high, almoll always quite

which it occupies, heaves its billows within the craggy to the fhore. Even when the violence of the Itorm has

cliffs of mountains, through which it is to all appearance abated, the turbulence of the water commonly lafts for feveral

impoffible that any llream can force its way to fupply its hours. The internal agitations of the lake are ftiU more

enormous bafon.
'

Nature, in the remotell periods of anti- alarming. With a bright Iky, and the furfuce of the waLer

quity feems here to have opened, by fome tremendous con- as fmooth as a mirror, all at orce the veffel is tolled about

vujfio'n an abvfs into which (he might pour her immenfe with fuch violent (hocks, that the people on board -have

ftores 'of water, and caufe a part of it to flow over the much ado to fave it. In like manner in a particular place a

weflern level.

This lake extends from 52 N.lat. to 55 41', in a di-

rection from fouth-weft to north and north-north-eaft. Its

mod common appellation is Baikal, in the maps rrare Baikal;

but in the furrounding regions it is generally called the

Sea, without farther addition ; or fometim'es the Holy fea.

Both thefe denominations are extremely natural in a country

which to a vail dillance round knows no larger mafs of

•waters, and in the mouths of people who fo frequently ex-

fingle wave wili fudderily arife, which at the faire fpot is fol-

lowed by feveral others. Thefe curious phenomena are

fuppofed toll sppen in coafequence of the contiguity in which

the lake is fituated below with clefts in the adjacent moun-

tains, the drafts of wind iffuing from which force up the

water, though not always perceptible above to the (ame

degree.

Thus continually refllcfs, it is very comprehenfiblt that,

notwithftanding the ft verity of the climate, the Baikal is not

:e the benefits it bellows" and the perils it threatens, frozen over till the month of December or January. Ice-

It is therefore not at all furprifing that Gmelin's pilot fhould fields, fomelimts of ten verfts in dimtnlion, firft form in the

have afcribed a fudden ftorm to the anger of the incenfed bays, and then unite in places, which, previous to the frcez-

d-itv of the waters, who felt himfclf infulttd by the foreign i»g, are covered with a denfe cloud. The furface bring at

infidel who called his venerable fca a lake. Safe from the length thoroughly confohdated, frequently prefents one vaft

like danger, we (hall however pay greater refpedt to geogra- plain of glaffy fmoothnefs, though fomctimes likewife ex-

pbical juftice, by making ufe of the latter term. tremely rough. Snow, on account of the winds, fcldom

The lake Baikal is 550 verfts in length; and in breadth, adheres to it; and therefore, efpecially to the firft travellers,

where it is the narrowed, 30 verfts. To the north it it is extremely laborious to the horfes. Tiie furious gulls

widens to between 70 and 80 verfts. Its depth is very of winds at times project the people who run by the fide of

unequal; proceeding from 20 to So and 100 fathom (the the fledges, to the dillance of feveral fathoms forwards;

fathom a't feven foot"). In fome places, particularly near the whereby they are in imminent danger of being frozen, or of

ifle of Olchon, according to the affirmation of a tifherman, falling into the chinks of the ice. Thefe chinks become

even a founding-line of"200 fathom would not reach the wider and more frequent as_ the time of the breaking up

bottom. A number of brooks and rivulets pour their draws on ; boards are then laid acrofs them to facilitate the

waters into this bafon; on the map in Georgi's travels, we paffage ; and in cafes of neceffity, when the aperture, are

count fifty of them; many indeed very inconliderable, become too wide to be remedied in that way, canoes are in-

though feveral others maybe deemed large: for example, traduced. The ice ufually breaks up in May, and then it

the Selenga and the Upper Angara, which purfues a courfe requires only a few days for diflblving; 111 feveral of the

of more than 700 verils. The lake has only one outlet ; bays, however, it lies the whole fummer through,

the Lower Angara, which flows into the Yeniffey. Though The weather is generally inclement in the parts about the

its bed at the part where it comes from the Baikal is two Baikal. The fummer is ftiort, and fearcely ever paffes with-

verfts broad, and has a very rapid current, yet is it not by out night frotts; the winter announces its approach fo early

far capacious enough for carryirg off all the water coHt&ed as Auguft, by falls of fnow. On the fa dy cbafts, fuch

in that refervoir. Notwithftandi g which, the lake never plants grow as are elfewhere only found on the eoldeft

rifes more than three feet above its ordinary level, even in mountains. The caufe of this jnckmencj of climateis prin-

the fpring fcafon; and therefore it probably may have fome cipally to be attributed to the elevation • I the whole region,

fiibterrancous drain. The bottom, at the ihores, confiits of the fnovvy fummits and icy cltits of the huge mountains,

and
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and the want of diffident prote&ion againft the north

winds.

In the Baikal are numerous iflands; moil of them, how-

ever, very fmall. The largcit is Olchon, in the northern

part, feparated from the main land by a found, in which are

eight iflands of inferior dimenfions. Olchon is 50 verfts in

length, eight or ten broad, and terminates to the north in a

promontory; the fouth-eaftern part is lower and deftitute 1
t

forefts; in the fouth-weftern grow pints, poplars, birch, and

willows. The land is Co favourable to the nurture of cattle,

that the fine droves belonging to the inhabitants find pafture

all the winter through, without any particular tending.

The population confifts of 150 Biuret famiVee, many of

whom are owners of between four and five hundred head of

Iheep. The natural propenfity to idlenefs in all paftoral

people here finds fo much encouragement, that the Burats

pars the greater part of the day in caroufing.
' Round the coaft are feveral objects of confequence to the

naturalift. On the weftern fide, above Olchon, in a very

beautiful countrv, fkirted bv majeftic forefts, with a line

view of the lake, are feveral fprings, moltly cold. Amidlt

theft is one of hot, water, more remarkable than the rell on

account of its fanative properties. A Ruffian officer belong-

ing to the mines hiving obtained relief from it in fame dif-

order, reduced it to a conduit, which yield.-, 582 gallons

every hour; and it is found to be only neceflary to dig 111 its

vicinity for coming to hot water. The water is clear, but

has fomewhat of a foetid tafte; the vapour fmelTs like fired

gunpowder, and occafions fnee/.ing; birds are boiled 111 it 111

twelve minutes, fplit filh in feventeen minutes. No fnow

therefore remains here upon the ground ; the lake likewile

continues free from ice; and even the cold fprings, where

thev run through the territory of the hot, arc tepid. 1 hefe

hot' fources are ufed for bathing as well as for drinking.

Some years ago a lama performed frequent cures by means

of thefe waters; fince his death, however, the Ruffians are

the only perfons who occafionally refort to them.

The Upper Angara flows through the northern margin

nto the lake, after having purfued a eourfe of Sco verfts,

down feveral precipices, forming llupendous cataracts, along

a trad of near a hundred miles. Not far from its mouth,

eaftwards is the Prolika lake, fifteen verfts long, and from

one to five verfts acrofs, remarkable for its extraordinary

depth, and for a cataract on its way to the Baikal. 1 he

river Frolika, between fifteen and twenty fathoms wide,

forms this cataract bv rolling over a fucceffion of rocks, ex-

tending half a verft,'and being twenty feet 111 perpendicular

height? More to the fouth is again a hot fource, pellucid,

and in tafte refembliug foap-water; in the morning the

effluvia it calls around is enough to make one lick. The

water iifues in a copious ftream, but is turned to no ac-

count. . ,

On the Shamane promontory ftands a curious lulus na-

tnrs; namely, three rocks adjacent to each other, upwards

of two hundred feet in height above the water s level.

Their tops referable human heads, with caps on them. It

may well be imagined that the particular features are not

fmall Of the middlemoft, which is the_b.ggeit, the nofc is

in length fevtn feet, in the Hit of the mouth two families of

Cca-TiTlls are commodioufly lodged; even the eyebrows are

not°wanting; only there is. no trace of an car. The run-

eufes revere thefe th-ee rocks, as the fea-god Dianda, with

his two fuhordinate deities. He is able to lave any Tuti-

pnfe from drowning, to caufe a good draught of fifties,

"
The peninfula Bargufin, thirty verfts long and fifteen

broad, is thicklv wooded, but void of game and filh, conle-

Vo'l. III.
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qucntly cannot boaft of a numerous population. Lower

down to the fouth is the Dukhovoi or Vapoury lake, five

verfts long and three broad. Its ycllowifh (limy water is of

a naufeous acid tafte ; the whole diltrict is charged with its

fectid exhalations; yet the wattr taken in a veffel has no re-

markable odour. It even abounds in pike, perch, and

various other forts of lilh, which, however, often in winter,

when the ice remains without apertures, are (tided in the

putrifyiiig water. Whence it may be, that the horrid ftench

of this region arifes not fo much from the lake itfelf, as from

the prodgious quantity of filh that lie corrupting on the

fhore.

The mod famous of all the mineral waters on the coafts

of the Baikal is the Turkobad, celebrated fince the com-

mencement of the late century, not yet however employed

according to its merits. It confifts of feven fprings, fome of

hot, others of cold water, which in one place have been col-

lected into a refcrvoir. It is vifited both by Ruffians and

Burx-U, labouring under diforders, who generally find relief

from it. The former, on their recovery, erect erodes; the

Pagans plant young cedars about the fpot, hanging up like-

wife 011 poles 'lilk and cotton (tuffs, as votive offerings to the

deities; in the fame view they alfo throw money into the

water. Without waiting for any revealed authority from

the Shamanian gods, the Ruffians carefully convey away all

thefe articles; making by that means fometimes a profit of

ten rubles in the year, a capita! fum for this part of the

world! A little above the Turka is obtained naphtha,

which the lake calls afhore in the fpring, hanging to icicles,

or incrufted with ice, in lumps often as big as one's fift.

This dark brown clammy fubftance, which probably oozes

up from the bottom of the lake, though tolerably vilcous,

may however be kneaded, and is foluble in moderately warm

water. It has rather a fragrant odour, and is ufed in heal-

ing wounds, particularly "as a falve for running fores.

Thefe parts abound likewife in various fpecies of alkaline

falts, which have of late been collected for the ufe of the

apothecaries.

Southwards from, the Turka is the mouth of the Selenga,

the largeft river that difembogucs into the Baikal, and

whereon the two cities TJdintk and Selengiik are fituate.

In its mouth lie fcattered a few iflands. Lower down (lands

the monallery of Pofolfk, which is the landing-place on

coming acrofs the Baikal from Irkutlk. The fouth-weftcru

mountainous border of the lake is called Kultuk.

We now proceed to the particularities of animated nature

in this extraordinary lake. Among the aquatic animals, the

prime rank is certainly due to the callionymus, called by the

Ruffians golomyanka, entirely peculiar to the Baikal. He
is from four to iix inches in length, and, excepting his head,

(kin. and a (lender back-bone, conlilh folely of blubber, into

which he immediately diffobes on being expofed to a gentle

heat. None of thefe filh, however, are caught in nets or

otherwife; it is even extremely rare to fee them alive; it is

only during violent agitations of the water that they are

railed to the furface and call afhore, generally either dead or

in a dying date. This chiefly kippens in fummer, when it

blows' a °tempeft from the north; though not every year

alike. Shoals of them are often fount! p-led up in heaps on

the fhore, particularly near the mouth of the Selenga: at

times they are fo rarely feen, that the old rifliermen even

aver that it is only of late years that they have been feen at

all. Whence and how they are thrown up and ejected

cannot indeed he fatisfactorily afcertained; unlefs it be pro-

bable in confequence of their ufual haunts being the deepeft.

chafms at the bottom of the lake. That thefe may poffibfy

be connected with the clefts of the mountains, we have

3 O already
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already conjectured; and if this be admitted, it is far from
improbable, that, in heavy gales, the wind furioufly rafting
through tlicfe vents, may lift them from their holes into the
upper water, where, unaccuftomed to the outward air, they
•cannot long furvive this change of place. The (hoals that
are cafi. afhorc are partly devoured by the fea-fowls, and
partly boiled to oil by the inhabitants of the flrand, which
is faid to be very fine and well tailed; at leaf! it mull be i'o

to the Chinefe, who buy it in great quantiti< .

Another particularity, at lead to the Baikal, are the por-
pufes. As they elfewhere only live in (alt water, raid m vi r

travel far up the rivers, it is the more furprifing how thej
c

.

; '" int > tl is frefh-water lake, which lias no communication
with the fca, nor with any river that contains thefe an i

Though the firft furmife may fall on the Yeniffey and the
Angara, yet in neither of thole rivers are any of th m,
al leaft, to be found, and it would be extremely difficult for

then to (hoot the cataracts on the paflage from the Yei
to the Baikal. Ferhaps in fume great inundation, the
fources of the Lena might have communicated with the
i;. rs of the Baikal; and on that occafion the primitive
race of tl

i ;ht have ftrayed hither. They are of the
fame fpecies with thofe of the Cafpian mid the Baltic ; ex-
cepting that fca.cc.ly any of them are of varied hues. They
are particularly fond of the ice; and (hew themfelves above
water rather in the winter than in the fummer; for which pur-
pofethey blowupof themfelves air-holes in the ice, which they
have the art of keeping conftantly open ; and in the fprirg drop
their young upon the ice, for whofe accommodation they
make little huts of fnow. The fcafon for thechace of them
Ms from the beginning of March to the breaking up of the
ice at the latter end of May; the right of catching them is

farmed out. They are (hot with fire-arms or pierced with
javelins; in both cafes from a concealment behind a fcreen
of white linen, which the animals miftake for a piece of ice.

The old ones are made to yield their blubber; but the young
are chiefly fought after becaufe the Chinefe are extremely
partial to their filvcr grey (kins. In the carrion, the
Burets (hare with the crows. The annual capture is

• ated at between 1500 and 2000 of thefe animals.
The omid (falmo migratorius) is a fifh of great confe-

quence, in regard to its prodigious numbers, not only to the
Baikal, but to all the country round. His ordinary length
is from fourteen to fixteen inches; feldom extending to two
foot. His flefli is white and tender, and fo delicate that he
dies as foon as taken out of the water, even though imme- -

diately thrown in again. In Auguft, the omuls generally
in to advance in (h >als of various bulk, in order to afcend
rivers in which they fpawn. In September they return,

1 a condition, that multitudes die upon
tl 1 paflage. The}- do not go up every river; thofe on the

:rn fide not at all, and even not everyone on the eaftern
lake. Each filh is wont to go to fpawn in the

itfelf p ceived life. They are caught the whole
Jumn - 11 moftly at the time of their fhoaling in the
rivers. V.

; 000 of them are taken at a draught.
They are thrown together in great heaps upon the fliore;

but ei time to pre pare them, the Tun-
gufes, the dogs, and the birds of prey, have devoured a good

of them. The omuls are falted, oil is obtained 1

lu'ch however will keep only a

1
.':. time. Befides thefe, the Baikal produces many
other forts of fifh; fuch as fturgeon, quabs, carp, perch,
I h, trouts, pike, X:c. in great abundance.
One ver, natural phenomenon of the Baikal we

' he laft, as being probably the ori

of the exiilei.ee of the lake itfelf; we mean the earth-
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quakes that are very frequent in the parts adjacent. They
are mod ufual in the fpring and autumn

; generally once,
fometimes twice a year. The fhocks are not violent, laft
a few minutes, and do fcarcely any mifchief. At leaft the
utmoit injury that attended anyone of the fixteen earth-
quakes defcribed by prof, (for Georgi, was, that it gently
waked him out of his deep, threw 'down the Move in the
police-office at Selinginfk, and (hook off fome of the crofles
from the tops of the church-fteeples. Nature feemsto have
exhaufted herfelf in forming the bed of the Baikal ; for it is

le that it was the effeft of fome tremendous
earthqua led by an extraordinary falling-in of the

7
We are led to this hypothefis by coniider-

the Hate of the
1 ircumjacent region, and of the bottom

ot the lake. Th latter confiding of fragments of demo-
b, the largeft of which thruft up their tops as

the coal! I i one 1 m zing 1

' reries of rent,
broken, and fplit jrocks, to the height gen rally of forty
fathoms; (battered portions of rocks lift their bare fummits
to the clouds, while the other pares of them lie rooted in
the heart o rth. On the craggy pinnacles of fome of
the fnow-covered mountains lie broken tops of rocks in the
fhape of bee-hives, which only the powerful hand of nature
could have projected thither; as it was (lie who fenced tl e
Baikal round with majeftic cliffs, and fixed their bafes in un-
fathomable pits. But when?—Hiftorj is filent.— And how ?—The naturalift can only conjecture; he has recourfe to ari
earthquake, and imagines, that here perhaps formerly the
ft reams of the Upper Angara flowed, the territory whereof
is now ingulfed by the broad lake.

The country round the Baikal forms a part of the govern-
ment of Irkutfk, and belongs chiefly to the province of
Nertfbjnfk. Irkutfk lies at the diftance of about 50 miles
wed wards from the Baikal. The inhabitants of the confines
of the lake are Tungufes, Burats, and Mongoles; the
Ruffians are lefs numerous, becaufe the land adjacent to it is
not favourable to agriculture; though even on the ealtern
fide winter-rye, oats, and barley thrive tolerably well. The
whole of the population on the eaftern fide of the lake, from
Turkal to the Upper Angara, amounted, in 1771, to not
more than 5CC0 fouls.

Befides the numerous birds of prey that feek their food
in the neighbouring forefts, multitudes of winged guefts are
attrafted hither by the exuberant iWs of fifh with which
the lake abounds. Thefe confift of the various tribes of
mews and herns; but more numerous than al! are the gulls,
in fize refembling a full grown duck, but incomparably
heavier. They e.me in the month of April, and take their
departure in October. Every thing bears marks of their
devaluation; the very trees in which "they rooft perifti, partly
by their corrofive dung, and partlv in confeqnence of then
biting off the buds. They are faid to confume more than
one half of the omuls that go up the rivers. This may he

ht furprifing after what has been before obferved of
the prodigious quantities of thefe fifh; not however fo alto-
gether incredible, when we are informed that thefe fowls
hatch about ten young ones at a brood, and are extremely

d
ere

voracious. Not content with eating their fill, they overloa
themfelves in fuch a manner, that beneath the rocks vvher
they neftle, the foxes, ermines, magpies, and crows con-
ftantly find a plentiful banquet. In many places the nefts

n are fo numerous, that the people have much ado to
pals along the rocks. The ifles in the found between Ol-
chon and the main land, being the principal haunt of thefe
birds, take their name from them.
The forefts are overrun with quadrupeds. Wolves and'

bears roam there in great abundance; but the latter at leaft

are
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ftre by no means formidable. Nothing fcares them fo eafily

as fin . the Burets are fo confiderate as

to compofe particular tunes for them. The louder the vocal

I
falter the ftupid hearer

fcai n him. The Burxts hunt them for the fake

of their flefh. Stags, elks and roe-bucks are very numerous;
rein-deer are fi ruent on the northern fhore. The
wild boars are filver grey, and fcarce; both perhaps in con-

i.ce of lli i ate. The race [>f fables is net yet

fo thinned in thefe i as in fome others; thofe taken

here arc efteemed as eminently valuable; fuch ef]

range about the Upper Angara, are praifed for the black-

nefs of their fur. Ermines are fo prolific, that while M.
Georgi was at Irkutfk, a contract i ifand flcins

toll 1 at St. Petersburg might be completed in a

couple of days. Not lefs numerous in winter are the white

bares, of whole large and Mont ears peliffes are made, each

at one and one a:vi a half rubles. The Tungufes pay their

tribute in fquirrel-fkins; befides thefe, many Ruffian hunters

collect a thouf: e winter, and yet there is no
per-' .ion of the animals.

Baikal, Mines of the. In the region of the Baikal, 4.34
vcrfts from Irkutfk, on the Lena, extends a bed of copper

ore, which feems to.reach, for 900 verfts, to the river Kiren.

The country ol . ter river is far more hilly, confifting

partly o! lime-ftone, whence feveral mineral fources proceed.

Nor arc fpecimens of copper wanting. Iron ores and fer-

ruginous ftones are eveiy whei nice. On
the Lena here and there are fallies of argentiferous glatz

na, interfperfed with lime-ftone, and at times appears in

ps of two or three pounds. It was firft explored about

fixty years ago by Meffrs. Make and Kutuzof. They
- at work at the coppcr-ficetz, near the

villages Botova and Shemanova. The ores arc green-cop-

per, brown-copper, copper-glafs, fahlertz-ores and malaquite.

The gangnes are calcareous and fandy. The narrower the

cher it is. The proportion is one fourth to

forty per cent, copper, but fcarcely a trace of iilver. On
an average one hundred pood of ore yields four pood of

good copper.

Baikal, Mountains of the. This range of mountains

takes nearly tire fame direction with the Baikal lake,

acompanying it on both fides from fouth to north and north-

eaft, runs down to the weft on the right of the Angara,
where it flattens in a moraffe fteppe of prodigious extent:

to the call it advances from the origin of the Lena, on both
fides of that river, and here likewife dies away in a widely

extended flcelzridge. In general it is a very craggy hi -

pitched mountain, partly confiding of granite, partly of

flint-breccia and hme-ilone. In the inferior regions of the

Angara, and the Lena, its ficetz-mountain greatly declines,

and frequently produces coal. From the upper p.

ridge there runs, as it fhould feem, a branch weftward,

thro-agh the region between the Podkamenaia, and the

lower Tungufka, away over the YenifTey, and confifts pro-

bably of mere flcetz-mountains. About the north-eaitern

part of the Baikal, the Upper Angara, the rivers Mama
and Yitim, where he the famous pits of mufcovy-glafs,

all the mountain is granitic. The mineral contents of thefe

mountains are as yet by far not thoroughly known. The
principal of what has been difcovered in them, are coals,

afphaltus, fulphur-fources, native fulphur, alum, common
fait fources, lapis lazuli, mufcovy-glafs, carnelians, natural

pruffian blue, and Ipecimens of copper, iron, and lead.

—

Some tracts of mountains about the Baikal, for example,

the Burgundu, and others, are fo high that they are covered
with never-walling fnow. -In the lake itftlf many lofty
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-'
" chfL afcend above the iflandsj fome

whereof confift of folid whiti -The mountains are
partly hare, hut moftly decked with I mod
ufual kinds of trees are the pinus fylveftris and the birch

;

but here are likewife great numbers of larches and cedars.
principal rivers which hence derive their (beams, ate

the Angara, the Lena, t! <: Vilui,

. For farther particulars, fee ToAV„ View of
the Ruffian Empire, vol.i. p. 1 :,-, 8

BA 1 LA ;
, ,l gyJ a fpecieg f Gallic-

's that ii ,

:

ts of* the lake Bai
about nil.- ,-, an(J ra

preffed; and has ventral fins; in very fmall

;

the fecond with cirriferous . I alias, Gmelin, 8 .

vALITE, in A ilits.
BAIKALOVA, in Geography, a town of Siberia, 112

miles S. S. E. of Abakanlk.
BAIL, Louis, in Biography, a French divine, born at

Abbeville, flouriflied in the fevententh century, and wi it

feveral voluminous works, among which are " A Summary
of Councils," being a continuation of that by father Fr.
Longns de Coriolan, printed in 2 large folio volumes, at
Paris, in 1672; and an account of the moft celebrated
preachers in all ages, under the title of "

! Foris

prffdicans," or " Wifdom uttering her voice in the i'crect
.'"

Nouv. Lift. Hiftor.

Bail, in Law, the fetting at liberty one arrefted or im-
prifoned upon any action either civilorcriminal, under fun
taken for his appearance at a day and place affigned. It is

called bail, becaufe hereby the party confined is baffle, from
the Greek /SaW.E>», delivered into the hands of thofe who
bind themfelves for his forthcoming : or from bail, ufed in
the fenfe of a guardian, into wl : ds the party is put
for fecurity fake : and the end of bail is to fatisfy the con-
demnation and coils, or render the defendant to prifon.
Manwood diitinguifhes between bail and ma'mprife thus :

he that is mainprifed is faid to be at large, and to go about
at -his liberty, without ward, till the time of appearance

;

whereas he who is let to bail to two cr more men, is always
accounted by law to be in their ward and curtcdy for the
time: and they may; if they pleafe, actually keep him inprifon.

V\ ith rcfpeci to bail in civil cafes, it is to be obferved,
that there is both common andfpecial bail.,

.
bail is that given in actions of fmall prejudice,

or flight proof; in which cafe any nominal fureties are taken
;

as John Doe, and Richard Roe : this being no other than
a form of appearance : whereas fpecial bail is given in cafes
of greater moment, where it is required that the fureties be
fubftantial men, and according to the value of the matter
in quellion.

It has been enacted that no perfons fliould be held to
fpecial bail in any action brought for ltfs than ten pou
In order to which it is required by flat. i\ Car. II. ft. 2.
c. 2. that the true caufe of action fhould be'expreffed in I

body of the writ or procefs. Alfo no fecurity can be taken
in a greater fum than 40 I. This is obferved as to writs
iffued out of the courts of Weftn

'

I, and cxte..

to all inferior courts by 19 Geo. III. c. 70.
The method of putting in I ail to the fheriff, is by enter-

ing into a bond or obligation, with one or more fureties
(not : perfons, as in the cafe of common bail, but
real, fubftantial, refponfible bondfmen), which obligation
is called th -boi .'. The fheriff, if he pi. , may let

the defendant go without any fureties; but that is at his
own peril : for, after once taking him, the fheriff is bound
to keep him fafely, fo as to be forth-coming in court
otherwife an action lies againit him for an efcapc. But, o

O 2
, on
the
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the other hand, he is obliged, by flat. 13 Hen. VI. c. 10.^

to take, if it be tendered, a fufficieut bail-bond j and by

ftat. 12 Geo. I. c. 29. the iheriff (hall take bail for no other

fum than fuch as is fwom to by the plaintiff, and endorfed

on the back of the writ. By rule M. 1654, no attorney

(hall be bail for a defendant in any action, nor his clerk.

Cowper, 22S. n. But an attorney may be admitted as

bail in a criminal cafe. No fheriff's officer, haililf, or other

perfon concerned in the execution of procefs, (hall be per-

mitted to be bail in any action or fuit depending in K. B.

nor perfons outlawed after judgment, R. M. 14 Geo. II.

Upon the return of the writ, or within four days after, the

defendant mud appear according to the exigency of the

writ. This appearance is effected by putting in and juflifying

ball to the aclion ; which is commonly called bail above. If

this be not done, and the bail that were taken by the Iheriff

below are refponlible perfons, the plaintiffmay take an align-

ment from the Iheriff of the bail-bond (under the ftatute

4, & 5 Ann. c. 16.), and bring an action thereupon againtl

the fhcriff's bad. But if the bail fo accepted by the iheriff

be infolvent perfons, the plaintiff mav proceed agair.ll the

(heriff himfclf, by calling upon him, firtt to return the writ,

if not already done, and afterwards to bring in th« body of

the defendant ; and, if the (heriff does not then caufe fuf-

ficient bail to be put in and perfected above, he will himftli

be refponlible to the plaintiff.

The bail above, or bail to the aclion, mufl be put in, either

in open court, or before one of the judges thereof ; or tile,

in the country, before a commiflioner appointed for that

purpofe by virtue of the ftatute 4 W. & M. c. 4. which

mull be tranfmitted to the court. Thefe bail, who mud be

at leatl two in number, mull enter into a recognizance in

court or before the judge or commiflioner, in a fum equal

(or in fome cafes double), to that which the plaintiff has

fworn to ; whereby they do jointly and feverally undertake,

that if the defendant be condemned in the action, he fhall

pay the colls and condemnation, or render himfelt a prifoner,

or that they will pay it for him : which recognizance is

tranfmitted to the court in a (lip of parchment entitled a

bail-piece. And if excepted to, the bail mull be perfected,

that is, they muAju/iif? themfelves in court, or before the

commiflioner in the country, by [Wearing themfelves houfe-

keepers, and each of them to be worth the full lum for

which they are bail, after payment of aH their debts. See

Satisdatio.
Special bail is required (as of courfe), only upon actions

of debt, ov actions on the cafe in trover, or for money due,

where the plaintilf can fwear that the canfe of action amounts

to ten pounds : but in actions where the damages are pre-

carious, being to be alfefled ad libitum by a jury, as in actions

for words, ejectment, or trefpafs, it is very ftldom poflible

for a plaintiff to fwear to the amount of his caufe of

aclion ; and therefore no fpecial bail is taken thereon, unlefs

by a judge's order, or the particular directions of the court,

in fome peculiar fpecies of injuries, as in cafes of mayhem
or atrocious battery ; or upon fuch fpecial circumftances,

as make it abfolutcly neceflary that the defendant fhould be

keDt within the reach of jullice. Alfo in actions againll

heirs, executors, and adminiltrators, for debts of thedeceafed,

fpecial bad is demandable ; for the action is not fo properly

againtl them in perfon, as againfl the tflects of the dectafed

in their pofleilion. But fpecial bail is required even of them,

in actions for a dcuajla-oit, or walling the goods of the

deceafed ; that wrong being of their own committing.

In civil cafes every deltndant is bailable ; but in criminal

matters it is otherwife. Bail may be taken either in court,

or iu fome particular cafes by the (heriff, coroner, or other
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magiflrate ; but mofk ufually by the iuftices of the peace.

Regularly in all offences, either againll the common law or

act of parliament, that are below felony, the offender ought
to be admitted to bail, unlefs it be prohibited by fome
fpecial act of parliament. By the ancient common law
before and fince the conquell (ilnll. 1S9. Glanv. 1. xiv.

c. 1.), all felonies were bailable, till murder was excepted

by ftatute ; fo that perfons might be admitted to bail before

conviction almofl in every cafe. But the ftatute Wellm. I,

3 Edward I. c. 15. takes away the power of bailing in

treafon, and in divers inftanccs of felony. The flatutea

23 Hen. VI. c.9. and 1 & 2 Ph. & Mar. c. 13. give fur-

ther regulations in this matter ; and upon the whole we may
collect (2 Iufl. 186. 2 Hal. P. C. I2y), that no jullice of

the peace can bail, upon an aceufation of treafon, 01 murder,

of manflaughter, if the perfon be clearly the flayer, and not

barely fuipected to be fo, or if any indictment be found
againll him ; fuch, as being committed for felony, have

broken prifon , becaufe it not only carries a prefumption of

guilt, but is alfo fuperaddmg one felony to another ; perfons

outlawed ; fuch as have abjured the realm ; approvers, and
perfons by them accufed ; perions taken with the mainour,

or in the fact of felony
;
perfons charged with arfon ; and

excommunicated perions, taken by writ de excommunicato ca~

piendo. Others are of a dubious nature, as thieves openly

defamed and known ;
perfons charged with other felonies,

or manifed and enormous offences, not bring of good fame;

and acceffories to felony, that labour under the fame want
of reputation. Theie feem to be in the difcretion of the

juttices, whether bailable or not. Thole who mull be
bailed, on offering fufficieut leeurity, are perfons of good
fame, chaiged with a bare fufpicion of manflaughter; or

other inferior homicide ; fuch perfons, charged with petit

larceny, or any felony, not before fpecified ; or with being

acceflbry to any felony. Lallly, it is agreed, that the court

of kmg's bench, or any judge thereof in time of vacation,

may bail for any crime whatfoever, be it treafon, murder,

or any other offence, according to the circumftances of the

cafe ; fuch perions only excepted, who arc committed by
either houfc of parliament during the feflion, or fuch as are

committed for contempts bv any of the king's fuperior

courts of juftice. The refufal, or delay, of bail for any
perfon bailable, is an offence againll the liberty of the fub-

jecl in any magiflrate, by the common law, as well as by
the ftatute Weftm. 1.3. Edw. I. c. 15. and the habcas-corpus

acl, 31 Car. II. c. 2. And it is exprefsly declared by
ftatute I W. & M. ft. 2. c. I. that exctflive bail ought not

to be required ; though it is left with the courts to deter-

mine, on conlidering the circumftances of the cafe, what
bail (hall be called exceffive. On the other hand, if the

magiflrate take infufficient bail, he is liable to be fined, if

the criminal doth not appear. Blackft. Com. vol.iii. vol. iv.

For feveral circumftances and confiderationj with regard to

bail in civil cafes and in criminal matters, fee Jacob's Law
Diet, by Tomlyns, vol. i. Art. Bail.

Bail above, or Bail to the slclion, fucceeds the return

of the writ, or the appearance of the perfon bailed. See
Bail.

Bail-Z?9b</, is a bond or obligation entered into by one
or more fureties, upon putting in bail to the Iheriff, infur-

ing the defendant's appearance at the return of the writ.

See Bail.
Bail in Error, exprefles the bail given by a perfon who

brings a writ of error after verdict, or who is plaintiff in error.

B.ml- Piece, a fmall fquare (lip of parchment, with the

corners cut off at the bottom, on which is the recognizance

of perfons who put in bail. See Bail.
Bails,
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Bails, Clerk of tit, is an officer belonging to the court

of king's bench. He files the bail-pieces taken in that

court, and attends for that purpofe.

BAILACAN, in Geography, a town of Armenia, 18

1

miles call of Erivan.

BAILAN, a town of Syria, ten miles fouth of Alexan-

drctta.

BA1LE, or Bin, in the Sea Language.—The feamen

call lading or calling the water by hand out of a boat or

(hi]/:; hold with buckets, cans, or the like, bailing.

When the water is thus hailed out, they fay the bunt is

freed. They alio call thofe hoops that bear up the tilt of

the boat, its ballet.

BAILEMENT, in Lata. See Bailment.

BAILIAGE is ufed for the office of a bailiff, for the

place where he keeps his feat, and tor the territory fubject

to his jurifdiction ; which lall is alio denominated bailiwick.

Bailiagf, Water, is an ancient duty received by the city

of London, for all goods and merchandifes brought into or

carried out of the port. See Balliage.
BAILIE, in .Scots Law, a judge anciently appointed

by the king over fuch lands not erected into a regality as

happened to fall to the crown by forfeiture or otherwife ;

now abolilhed. It is alio the name of a magiftrate in royal

boroughs, and of the judge appointed by a baron over lands

erected into a barony.

BAILIES, William, M. D. in Biography, praftifed

medicine at London, and then at Bath, about the middle

of the lalt century, but having a difpute with Drs. Olivtr

and Lucas, who had the grcatell ihare of the bufinefs there,

he foon quitted that city, and went to Pruffia, and was
r.iade phylieian to Frederick the Great, to whom he was
recommended as a perfon oi great knowledge and expe-

rience in his proteffion. The king telling him, on his

being introduced to him, he mull certainly have killed a

great number of perfons in the courfe of acquiring his ex-

perience, the phylieian is faid to have anfwered, " pas tant

t;ae votre majetlc"— not fo many as your majefty. The
bon mot happened not to difpleafe, and the doclor conti-

nued in favour with the king to the time of his death.

In 1757, L)r. Bailies pubhfhtd an efTay on the Waters of

Bath, with the view probably of making himfelf known
ihcre : alio a narrative ot taiits, proving a confphacy betwetn

the Drs. Oliver and Lucas, to exclude him from all confu-
tations at Bath. Gen. Biog.Diit.

BAILIFF, in a generalfenfe, denotes an officer appointed

for the adminiilratiun of jultice within a certain dillriiS,

called iailiivick.

The word is alfo written baile, baily, bayly, baylie, and

laillif, in Latin ballivtu.— It is formed from the French

baillif, that is prefeclus proinnci.e, of bail, an old word denot-

ing a guardian or governor ot a youth, originally derived

from the Latin bajulus, which fignified the fame.

Pafquier maintains, that bailiffs were originally a kind of
commiffioners, or judges delegate, fent into the provincts

to examine whether or no jultice were well diltributed by
the counts, who were then the ordinary judges. Loyfeau,
with more probability, refers the origin of bailiffs to the

ufurpation and idlencfs of the great lords, who, having got
the adminiftration of jultice into their own hands, and being
weary of the burden, turned it over to their deputies, whom
they called bailiffs.

The bailiffs had, at firft,the fuperintendence of arms, ofjuf-

tice, and of the finances ; but abiding their power, they
were by degrees ftripped of it, and the greatell part of their

authority transferred to their lieutenants, who were to be

men of the long robe. In France, they affumed fome
prerogatives, as being reputed the heads at their refpedtive

diltrk'ts ; in their name jullicewas adminillcrcd, contracts

and other deeds paired, and to them was committed the com-
mand of the militia.

From thefe the Englifh bailiffs originally took both their

name and their office : for as the French had eight parlia-

ments, which were fupreme courts whence no appeal lay,

within the precincts of the feveral parliaments or provinces,

and in which jultice was admiuitlered by bailiffs, at leail by
their lieutenants ; fo in England are feveral counties where-

in jultice was and is Itill adminillered by a vifcount or fhenft,

who appears likewile to have been called bailiff; and his

dillri6t or county, bailiwick or balliva. In the ftatute of

magna charta, c. 28. and 14 Edw. III. c. 9. the word
bailiff feems to comprehend as well fheriffs, as bailiffs of

hundreds. Farther, the counties were again fubdivided

into hundreds ; within which it is maniteft, jultice was an-

ciently rendered by officers called bailiffs. And it appears

by Bracion (1. 3. tract. 2. c. 34.), that bailiffs of hundreds

might anciently hold plea of appeal and approvers. But
thofe hundred-courts are now fwallowed up by the county-

courts, certain franchiles alone excepted ; and the bailiff's

name and office grown into fuch contempt, at leaft thefe

bailiffs of hundreds, thafc they are now no more than bare

meffengers, and mandatories within their liberties, to ferve

writs, and fuch mean offices. In other refpects, the name
is ftill in good elteem ; for the chief magiitrates in diver3

towns are called bailiffs ; and fometimes the perfons to*

whom the king's caltles are committed are called bailiffs :

as the bailiff of Dover caftle, &c.
Of the ordinary bailiffs, there are feveral forts ; viz-

bailiffs of liberties, (heriff's bailiffs, bailiffs of lords of manors ;

bailiffs of hufbandry, &.c.

Bailiffs of Liberties, are thofe bailiffs who are appointed

by every lord within his libertv, to execute procefs and per-

form fuch offices therein as the bailiff errant doth at large

in the county ; but bailiffs errant or itinerant, as they were
formerly called, who went up and down the country to

ferve procefs, are now out of life.

Bailiffs of liberties and franchifes are to be fworn to take

diftreffes, impanel jurors, make returns by indenture between

them and fheriffs, &c, and fhall be puuilhed for malicious

diltreffes by line and treble damages, by ancient itatntes

12 Ed. II.' ft. 1. c. r. i 4 Ed. III. It. 1. c.9. 20 Ed. III.

c. 6. 1 Ed. III. fh 1. c. 5. .2 Ed. III. c. 4. 5 Ed. III.

c. 4. II Hen. VII. c. 15. 27 Hen. VIII. c. 24. 3 Geo. I.

c. 15. § 10.

The bailiff of a liberty may make an inquiiition and ex-

tent upon an elegit. Cro. Car. 319. Thefe bailiffs of liber-

ties cannot arreft a man without a warrant from the fheriff

of the county ; and yet the Iheriff may not enter the liberty

himfelf, at the fuit of a fubject (unlefs it be on a quo minus,

or capias iitlagatum), without a claule in his writ, non omittas

propter aliquam libertatem, &c. If the fheriff, &c. enters

the liberty without fuch power, the lord of the libertv may
have an aftion againft him ; though the execution of the .

writ may Hand good. 1 Vent. 406. 2 Inft. 453.
Bailiffs of Sheriffs, are either bailiffs of hundreds, or

fpecial bailiffs. Bailiffs of hundreds are officers appointed

over thofe refpeftive diftricts by the Iherifis to collcft fines

therein ; to fummon juries ; to attend the judges snd julHces

at the affiles and quarter feffions ; and alio to execute writ3

and procefs in the feveral hundreds. But as thefe are ge-

nerally plain men, and not thoroughly fkilful in this latter

part of their office, that of ferving writs, and making arreffs

and executions, it is now ufual to join fpecial bailiffs with

them ;,
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them ; who are generally mean perfons employed by the
fheriffs on account only of their adroitnefs and dexterity in

and feifing their prey. A bailiff of a liberty'is an
officer which the court takes notice of; but a (heriff's

bailiif is not an officer of the court, but only the (heriff

! 1

'. Parch. 23 Car. 1. B. R. The arreft of the (heriff's

bailiff is the arreft of the (heriff himfelf, and if any refcous
be made of any perfon arretted, it mall be adjudged done
t

1 the (heriff: alfo, if the bailiff permit a prifoner to efcape,
brought againft the flierbT. Co. Lit. 61.

riffs are anfwerable for the mifdemeanor of their b
I arc to have remedy againft them. 2 Lift. 19. The lat-

terare therefore ufually bound in an obligation with fureties
f°r

' f their office, and thence are called I

which the people have corrupted into a
much more homely app i .

There arc thirt; ants at mace in London, who
may be term..'

, and each of them
: ity to

the fheriffs. By ftat. 14 Ed. III. c 9 . fheriffs (hall ap-
point fuch bailiffs for wl will.anf.ver j and by ftat.

1 Hen. V. c. a. no (heriff's' bailiff fiiall be attorney in the
king's court. R. M. 165 ,

Bailiffs of Lords of Manors, are thofe that coll :£t their
rent:,, and levy their fines and amercements; but fuch a bai-
•hll cannot diftrain for an amercement without a fpecial war-
rant from the lord or 1 I. Ci >. Eliz. 698. He

five licence to commit a trefpafs, as to cut down
tree;, &c, though he may licenfe one to go over land, being
a trefpafs to the poffeffion only, the profits of which are a^
his djfpofal. Cro. Jac. 337. 377. A bailiff may, by himfelf,
or by command of another, take cattle damage-feaiant upon
the land. 1 Danv. Abr. 685. Yet amends cannot be ten-

d to the bailiff, for he may not accept of amends, nor
he diftrefs when once taken. 5 Rep. 76. Thefe

bailiffs may do any thing for the benefit of their matters;
and it (hall (land good til! the matter difagreesj but they
can do nothing to the prejudice of their matters. Lit. Rep./
70.

Bailiffs of Courts-Baron, fummon thefe courts, and ex-
ecute the procefs thereof; they prefent all pound-breaches,
cattle ftrayed, &c.

Bailiffs of Hujbandry, are fuch as belong to private per-
fons of good eftates, and have the difpofal of the inferior
fervants, with regard to their labour ; they alto fell trees,
rePa" andcollcathe profits of the
land for their lord and matter, and they render account to
him yearly, &c. Befides thefe, there 'are alfo bailiffs of the

, for which fee Manwood, pt. 1. p. 113.
W I with divers other fpecies and denominations

of bailiffs in t]
s

. a3 pr0m
of France,

of the empire, of boroughs, &c.
Bailiff, Provincial, bailivus

f r> amono- the
. was an officer appointed to adminifter juftice in a

certain province or county, with an authority fomewhat
like that of our juftice of affize, inftituted by the dukes
and counts in t ries, after they had pro-

d the inheritance of them. Thefe afted in the name,
and by authority, not of the king, as judiciaries, but of

or counts
1 them, and whole depu-

wcre. Spelman takes them to be the fame with
what, among our Saxon anceftors, were denominated alder-
men ofcounties, and graves or neves, which afterwaids became
vlcecomites, and ihenffs.

Appeals lay from thefe to the bailiffs of France, badivi
icia, who were tiiofe appointed over the provinces oii-

. belonging to the crown.
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Bailifes, Royal, Laiih'i regit, were thofe over provinces
afterwards annexed to the crown. Something like thefe
itill hibiifts in Scotland, under the title of high or heritable
badirts

; as thofe of Cunningham, Carrick, and Kyle ; the
firft in the families of the earls of Eglington, the fecond of
the earl of Caffils, the third of the earl of Loudon.

Bai lifts of Boroughs, bailivi burgorum, were magiftratcs
anciently in cities and towns, anfwering, in fome meafure,
to what of later times was called portqrave, mayor, &c.

Canterbury was a bailiff town five hundred years before it
was made a mayor town. Weftminfter, Sout'hwark, Scar-
borough, &c. are (till governed by bailiffs.

Bailiffs differ in this from mayors, that the latter are al-
ways fmgle in one place, whereas there were ufually two
bailiffs to a city, as formerly at London, and fometimes
lour, as at Norwich.

Bailiff of the Empire, was anciently the vicar or u-gent
cf the empire; as appears from a letter of Hciirv of Flan-

to pope Innocent III. wherein he fays, the princes,
barons, and knights, have elected me laihff of the empire;

is imperii.

Bailiff, Water, is an officer anciently eftablifhed in all
port-towns for the fearching of (hips, as app.ars from 28
hen. VI. cap. 5.

There is fuch an officer (till on foot in the city of Lon-
don, who fupervifes and fcarches all lifh brought thither;
and gathers the toll arifing from the river of Thames He
attends alfo on the lord mayor in his expeditions by water,
and hath the principal care of marfhalling the guefts at the
table. He alfo arrefts men for debt, or other nerfonal or
criminal matters, on the river of Thames, by v. arrant of his

rs>

_

BAILII, David, in Biography, a painter of perfpeclivc
views, and portraits, was born at Leyden in 1584, learned to
draw and defign under his father, and pro! cub d his il- dies
under Adrian Verburg, and Cornelius Va

: the
latter of whom he fpent fix years. Bailii copied many capi-
tal paintings of fome great matters, in the poffeffion of Van-
dervoort, with critical care and obfervation; and particularly
a pcrfpective view of the miide of a church, originally
painted by Stenwyck, which was fo accurately finifhed, that
Stenwyck himfelf could fcarce diftinguifh the original from
the copy. He travelled for improvement through feveral
parts of Italy, and for fome time tefided at Rome; and the
correctneis of his drawing, and the delicate handling and

-:ig of his pictures, procured for him every where em-
ployment, admirers, and friends. In the latter part of his
life he discontinued painting, and only drew portraits on
vellum with a pen, wlu'ch he heightened with black-lead,
fo as to give them wonderful force and roundnefs. He
died in 163S. Pilkington.

BAILIWICK, Pailywicr, or Bayliwick, the ter-
ritory of a bailiff, or the place within which his jurifdi&ion
is terminated. This is not only taken for the county, as it

is frequently called in the writs, but fignifies generally that
liberty which is exempted from the (heriff of the county,
over which the lord of the liberty appointeth a bailiff, with
fuch powers within his precinct, as an under-fiieriff exer-
c.feth under the Iheriff of the county ; fuch as the bailiff
of Weftminfter, &c. Stat. 27 Eliz. c. 12. Wood's Inft.
206.

BAILLEAU L'Eveque, in Geography, a town of
France, in the department of the Eure and Loire, and
chief place of a canton in the diftrift of Chartres, ti league
north-weft of Chartn .

BAILLEE, a town of Fiance, in the department of
the Mayenne, and chief place of a canton in the diftrift

of
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of Chateaugontier, 4$ leagues north-cad of Chatcaugon-

tier.

BAILLER, in La<w. See Bailment.
I LILLET, A.DRIAN, in Biography, an eminent French

critic, was born in ifi^y, of obfcure parents, at NeuviUe, a

, Beauvais. Having completed his education in

the college of the c-iiv, he took holy orders in 1676, but

foon qu I ed ii. cli
1

1 profeflion, and devoti :

I en-

tire! ! a, pr fident of the parliament of

le him his librarian, and in this ftation he continued

till his death in 1706. lie was a man of indefatigable rp-

tion, I extenfive eru I
1. As he was alw

in:'' or writing, it is no wonder that his acquaintance v

a in 1 1 rs i
1

us. His prim (

Ohvi bleo oi faftsand

Inl '.
'

- I iwn rules for

and their productions ; the three fol-

1 16 '5, treat of printers, critics, tranl-

lat rs, auth irs of &c. ; and the I i on

pu: ts. The work would have been profi.cn;.

ably to a plan pre) : public in

1694. if he bad not been difcouraged by fevi 1

fatire in the Anti-Bi I tof e, and other pieces. A 1

ing I 1, he directed his attention to other I

.'-

; and he wrote, in 1693, " A treatife on the wo
of the Virgin Mary ;" anotiier in 1695, " On the Care of

Souls;" " The Lives of Saints" in 4. vols, fob, and in

1- vols. 8vo. in 1701 ; "The Lifeof Dcfcartes," in 2 - Is.

4to. 10*1691, and abridged in i2mo., in 1692; "The
Life of Richer, doctor of the Sorbonne," written in 1692,

and publifhed in 17 14. " The life of Godfrey Hermant,

doftor of the Sorbonne," printed at Amfterdam in

1717, i2tno; "An Hilloi7 of Holland, from the truce

of 1609," where Grotius finifhed, " to the peace of Ni-

meguen," published at Paris, under the name of " Neuville,"

in 4 vols. 121HO. 1693 ;
" A new and curious Account of

Mufcovy," under the fame name, in l2mo. at Paris, 1698 ;

and " An Hiftory of the contefts of pope Boniface VIII.

with Philip the Fair, king of France," publilhed by father

Long, in l2mo. 1718. The " Jugemens des Savans" was

pevifed and enlar ed by M. de la Monnoye, member of the

French academy, and printed at Paris, in 7 vols. 4to. in

1722, and in 17 vols. i2mo. at Amfterdam, in 1725.

Baillct is often tedious and unint id culpably

negligent with regard to his ftyle. Gen. Dice.

BAILLEUL, John de, Abbe de Jc bnval, was fo famed

for his flcill in reducing luxated joints, Haller fays, that

his name pafTed into a proverb, and an expert bone-fetter

was called a Bailleul. Hal.Bib.Chirurg.

Bailleul, in Geography, a town ot France, in the de-

partment of the North, and chief place of a canto:: in the di-

ilriet of Hazenbrouck ; it was formerly fortified, but is now
without defence. It contains about 500 houfes ; three

leagues E. S. E. of Caflel, and 4* W. N. W. of Lille. N.
Lit. 40° 35'. E. long.
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Bailleul, a town of France, in the department of the

Sarte, two leagues from La Fleche.

BAILLlAGE, in Hi/lory, the name of a government

in Swifferland, of which there are two forts : the one con-

fiftir.g of certain diftri&s, into which all the ariftocratical

cantons are divided, over which a paiticular fort of officer,

called a bailiff', is appointed by government, to which he i-j

accountable for his adminiftration : the other fort is com-
pofed of territories belonging to two or more of them, who
alternately appoint a bailiff. This officer, when not re-

ilrained by the peculiar privilege of certain diltri&s, has

the care of the police, and jurifdiftion in civil and crin

caufes in the fame limitation ; and enjoys a dated revenue

arifing in different places from various duti 1

[n ' ife of exaction or mal-adminiltration, an . ;r,s

iailiff to the cantons, v> which the

Ig6 ; and 1
' time, and the n

... the appeal, are regulated with the utmolt exadtn

Coxe's Tr . vol. i. p. 37.

BAILLIE, Robert, in M \y, a Prefbytcrian divine

of the church of S 1 t Glafp . in

i 599, and edm ted in the ur.i (it - lati

city. Alter 1
:

-
:

I of arts, he
: d with diligi o and having,

qrd 1 ] 1

a regent of philof . in 1633*.

church at 1 inbu h, and in 1637 refilled to p 1 a icr-

mon before the 1
in this city for recommending the

canon and fervice book, tl lifted by authority
;

Hated in a letUr to .hop of Glafgow the reafor.s.

of his refufal. In 1638, he was a member of th

affembly at Glafgow, which was a prelude te> the civil war,

and it appears, notw . the moderation of his con-

t, that be was not deficient in bis z.al againfl •

and Arminianifm. He was a member of the follow

general affemblies till 1653, the time excepted during wh
he attended the Weftminlter affembly. In 1640 he was

fent by the covenanting lords to London, to draw up aa
accufation againll archbifhop Laud, for the innovations be

had obtruded .upon the church of Scotland. Soon after

his return, in 1642, he was appointed one of the profeffors

of divinity at Glafgow ; and his reputation was fuch that

he received invitations before this time from the other three:

univerfities, all of which he refufed. He retained his

u'orfhip lill the reftoration ; but was often interrupted.

in the exercife ol it by his refidence in England; for in K
he was chofen one of the commiflioners of the church of
Scotland, to the aflembly of divines at Weftminfter. In
the principles and views of this affembly he feems to have

entirely concurred ; he returned, however, to his own coun-

try in 1646. When Charles II. whs proclaimed in Scotland

after the execution of Charles I., Baillie was one of the di-

vines appointed by the general affembly to wait upon his

majefty at the Hague, and in a fpeech delivered on that

occafion he expreffed, in the llrongeft terms, his abhorrence

of the murder of the late king, and in bis ientiments with.

rd to this event the Prefbyterian ''.vines of that period,

both at home and abroad, were almoll univerfally agreed.

After the reftoration, Mr. Baillie was appointed, in

1661, principal of the univerfity of Glafgow; but it is.

faid that a bilhopric was offered him, which he abfolutely

refufed. In the courle of the year 1662. his health began
to decline; and during his illnefs he was vilited by the newly
created archbifliop of Glafgow, whom he addrefled in the

following uncourtly language: " Mr. Andrew (I will not

call you my lord), king Charles would have made me one

of thefe lords; but 1 do not find in the New Tcftament
that Chriil has any lords in his boufe." In July of this

year Mr. Baillie died at the age of iixty-three years. His
character was not more diftinguifhed by his loyalty, than by
his zeal for prefbytery, and his averfion to prelacy; and he.

feems to have been actuated, in a very confiderable degree,

by the intolerant fpirit of the age in which he lived. In

his letters, he every where manifefts his diffike of fe&ariesj

and he hardly omits any convenient opportunity of Shewing

his difapprobation of the docitrine of toleration. He had

alio imbibed a confiderable portion of that. enthufiafticaL

fpirit
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fpirit which was then prevalent, and which protracted the

religious Cervices to an ailonifhing length. Accordingly,

Mr. Baillie, in one of his letters, written whilft he was at-

tending the Weftminlter affembly, ipeaks of a devotional

fervice that laded nine hours. Neverthelcfs, he was a man
of confiderable learning and ability; he is faid-tohave under-

wood twelve or thirteen languages; and Mr. Wodrow, his

biographer, commends his Latin ftyle as not unfuitable even

to the Auguflan age. Of his diligence and learning, he left

fufficient evidence in his hiltoricul work, intitled, " Opus
Hiftoricum et Chronologicum." His other writings, which
were chiefly on controveriial and temporary fubjects, and

which indicated a degree of violence that is laid to have

flowed rather from the mitigation of other perlons than

from his own inclinations, are of inferior value. His " Let-

ters and Journals," pubhihed at Edinburgh by Robert

Aiken, in 1775, in two volumes Svo,, contain an account of

public tranfactions, both in Scotland and England, from

1637 to 1662, and may call fome light on the civil and

cccleliaftical hiftory of that period. Biog. Brit.

BAILLONE', in Heraldry, is a lion rampant, holding

a ballon in his mouth.
BAILLOU, Guillaumf De {Ballonhis), M. D. a

phytician of confiderable eminence in the lixteenth century,

was born at Paris in the year 1538. After making great

orogrefs in the Greek and Latin languages, and in philolo-

phy, he applied to the (lady of medicine. In 1570, lie was
created doctor; and in the year 1580, dean of the faculty

of medicine at Paris. In his time the dilpute between the

furgeons and physicians at Paris, as to their precedence,

began, in which Ballonius took an adtive part. It was de-

cided in favour of the phyiicians, and the privileges ufurped

bv the furgeons annulled. Ballonius was a voluminous

writer; but as his works are now little noticed, we (hall

refer our readers, for titles of the particular treatifes, and
for an account of their contents, to Haller's Bib. Med. Pracl.

BAILLY, Jean-Sylvain, a celebrated allronomer and

writer of France, was born at Palis, on the fifteenth of Sep-

tember 1736, of a family which had produced dillinguifhed

painters for four fucctlTtve generations. He was bred to the

lame profeffion, but manifetted an early talte for poetry and

the belles lettres. By an accidental acquaintance with La
Caille, his attention was directed to the fciences, which he

cultivated with affiduity and fuccefs. He calculated the

orbit of the comet of 1759; and in 1763 he publifhed an

ufeful and elaborate compilation, being the reduction of the

obfervations made by La Caille in 1760 and 1761, on the

zodiacal itars. About this time the theory of Jupiter's

fatellites became a particular obje£l of his inquiries, and in

the competition fortius prize quettion of 1764, he had a

formidable rival in La Grange, afterwards known as one of

the firll mathematicians in Europe. The reiults of his in-

veftigations were collected into a treatife, publiihed in 1766,

which alfo contained the firll part of his " Hiftory of Aftro-

nomy." In 1 77 1 , he gave ~a very curious and important

memoir on the light ot the latellites, and introduced a de-

gree of accuracy till that time unknown in the obfervations

of their ecliples; and in the Journal Encyclopedique for

May and July 1773, he addreffed a letter to M. Bernuuilli

on fome difcoveries relating to Jupiter's moons, which he

had contefted. However, the ftudies of M. Bailly were not

confined to the abilracS fciences; but he was no lefs luccefs-

t ul in his cultivation of polite literature. His elogt of Leib-

nitz, publiihed in 176B, gamed the prize of the academy of

Berlin; this, and alio the eloges of Charles V., of Corneille,

of La Caille, of Cook, of Moliere, and of Gullet, printed in

1770, were much admired. In 1775, appeared the full

volume of the " Iliitorv of Aftrqnomy,'" which indeed

•3

ftrews the path of fci-nce with flowers, and in every refpeft

is a moil valuable work; abounding with animated defcrip-

tion, luminous narrative, and interelting detail. His peculiar

ideas concerning the early ftate of Upper Afia, occalioned

an ingenious correfpondence and difcuffion with the veteran

philofopher Voltaire, the fubitance of which foon appeared in

two volumes, intitled, " Letters on the Origin of Sciences,"

and " Letters on the Atlantide of Plato." If imagination

fhine forth in thefc effays, erudition was no lefs conlpicuous

in a great work compoicd in the years 1781 and 1782, on
the fables and religious creeds of antiquity; which (till

exiils in manufcript, and the publication of which would ex-

tend the tame of its author, and gratify the learned world.

His opinions on fome points happening to coincide with the

theories of Buffon, he contracted with that celebrated oa-

turalilt an intimate friendihip, which was diflblved by Bailly's

uncourtly opposition to the election of the abbe Maurv into

the academic Francaife. The other volumes of the " Hif-

tory ot Atlronomy" fucccffively appeared, and that capital

work was completed in 17s -
, by the " Hifton of the In-

dian and Oriental Aftronomv," a production of fingolar

acutenefs, relearch, and nice calculation. His " Difcou
and Memoirs," which include the eloges before mentioned,
were publiihed in two volumes, in 179O; and his memoirs
communicated to the French academy, as they appear in

Rozier's index, are as follow: " Memoir upon the theory
ot the comet of 175^;" " Memoir upon the epochs of the

moon's motions, at the end of the laft century;" " Firit,

Second, ard Third Memoirs on the theory of Jupiter's

fatellites, 1763;" " Memoir on the comet of 1762 ;" vol. for

1763; " Altronomical observations made at Noflon, 1764.;"
" On the fun's eclipfe of the firft of April t-64;" " On
the longitude of Polling, 1764;'' " Obfervations made at

the Louvre from 1760 to 1764, 1765;" " On the caufe of
the variation of the inclination of the orbit of Jupiter's

fecond fatellite, 1765;" " On the motion of the Nodes, and
on the variation of the inclination of Jupiter's fatellite,

1766;" "On the theory of Jupiter's fatellites,publifhed by M.
Bailly, with tables of their motions, and of thofe of Jupiter,

publifhed by M. Jeaurat, 1766;" "Obfervations on the
oppofition of the fun and Jupiter, 1768;" "On the equa-
tion of Jupiter's centre, and on fome other elements of the
theory of that planet, 1768;" " On the tranfit of Venus
over the fun, on the third of June 1769; and on the folar

eclipfe, the fourth of June, the fame year 1769."
Such was the reputation ot Bailly, that he was received

as an adjunct in the French academy, on the 29th of

January 1763, and affociate on the 14th of July 1770. In

I 77 1, he was a candidate, under the patronage 6f Buffon,

for the office of fecretary ; but the intereft of Condorcet,
and the influence of O'Alembert, prevailed in favour of
Condorcet. Of the academic Francaife, he was chofen fe-

cretary in 1754; and he was admitted, in the following year,

into the Academy of Infcriptions and Belles Lettres; the

only inftance, fince Fontenelle, of the fame perfon being at

once a member ot all the three academies. In 1784, he was
nominated one of the commilTion to examine and report con-

cerning the animal magnctifm of Mclmer, as practifed by
Dcilon. His report was not only decilive with regard to its

object, but furniflies a rule for the inveftigation of limilar

delufions. Itlikewife throws light upon the phylical tffecU

produced by moral caufes ; and thefe are peeul aily interest-

ing, as caufes of this nature have a political influence

on the general opinions of fociety, and the dellmy of nations.

M. Bailly, villi an ardent, and, as it is generally believed,

an hoiKit mind, engaged in the fupport of that revolution of
France, which at the time convulfed Europe, and which,

with regard to its confequ.nces, has not yet fublided. His
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rlfci as a in anions of thi'a event,

u verj i ipid. On tl i| a of April 1 7891 he

vra nom I idtora of Paris; he was

I

p iini
I

> tea ge ral; then

chofi 1

]

:" Tiers Etilt;" and when this

national : Hi n I ly, he contii 11 i

in th< h
'

1 u ;!e bt! een the popular

ml Ik 1 '1 the court, Bailly

the lar rights, wl h 1 1 that

1 1 ; and hi 1 t< m rity would prob ibly

have been I il to himfelf, if he had m I been fupported by
Mirabeau. Ba I;, dictated the oath to the members oi

1 ; etat, " to reli t tyrants and tyranny, and ni ver Lo

I It! Iiadob I a free confl 1 ntion." Afi 1

the c ipt ire of 1 B Mile, on the 14th of J
1 :'/ 1 I ,

lie was appointed by public acclamation mayor of the

city; and in all his [everal functions he is faid to have

:d with integrity, coura , and moderation. But in the

midftofre; : which he purfued was adapted
t) pleafe neither of the contending parties; and though
he acquired great p-pularity in the various fteps by which
the caufe of th< people gained predominance over that of

I court, a circumltance occurred, which gave a turn to

the popular opinion, and which rendered him r.n object

of inveterate enmity; On the 17th of July 1790, the

populace having collected tumisltuoufly to demand the abo-

lition nt monarchy, Bai'ly received orders from the national

affembly to difperfe the mob. Defirous that the exifting

laws a: d regulations (hould he refpected, he arretted certain

deputies who came from fome military infurgents at Nancy ;

he oppofed the rafh proceedings of Marat and Hubert; he
v_ member of a vhb le's promifcuous in its admifilon of

members than that of the jacobins; and he exerted himfelf

in endeavouring to perfuade the populace to permit the

royal family to depart to St. Cloud. Fifiallv, on an occa-

fion when the multitude a(faulted the foldiery in the Champ
de Mars, Bailly ordered the latter to fire, by which about

forty perfons were killed, and more than one hundred
wounded. By thefe concurring circumftances his popu-
larity declined, and at the diffolution of the conllituent

aiTemhly, in the clofe of the year 1791, he refigned his office,

and was fucc ceded hy Petion. His health was impaired,

and he retired from the fcene of tumult, travelled through
different provinces of France in the ytais 1792 and 1793;
and purlued his literary and fcientific refearches. During
this period, he wrote memoirs of the events which he had

witnelTed, and in which he had been a principal actor. In-

ftead of .withdrawing from France, which fome of his

friends advifed him to do, he chofe rather to fubmit to the

injullice and ingratitude of his country. At the nod of a

vulgar tyrant, he was arretted, fummarily condemned by a

fanguinary tribunal, and, on the 15th of November 1793,
was delivered over to appeate the vengeance of an incenled

and indifcriminating populace. H's fufferings were ftudi-

oufly protracted; circumltances of peculiar ignominy at-

tended his execution; and he was executed rear the fpot

where he gave orders for the military to tire on the people.

He wore the red Ihirt, or badge of confpiracy, and was

placed in a cart, with his hands tied behind him. In his

progress to the place of execution, he was infulted and

abufed; and when h c arrived at the fatal fpot, during the

removal of the guillotine, he was forced to defcend from

the ca.t, and to w«lk round the field, in order to gratify-

more completely the rancour of the moo. But all thele trials

were endured bv him with firmnefs and magnanimity. A
bv-!iander, at the time of his alcendmg the platform, in-

fulringly exclaimed, " Baillv, you tremble;" to winch he

Vol. III.

inft intlj plied, :i
ot v ith fear:" lie

deed on account of the inclemency of 1

after of Bailly, thus • .in the fifty,

feventh year of h ,
ly be ellimated by his works. In

his perfon he wa II; hi de] rti rtwa . late and, grave;
and he blend 1 Iini fibility. During his ma.
giMracy, he fpent part of hi fortune in relii rin 1!". wants
of the poor; an 1 he retired from office, i

than em iched : and in thi rariou Irani -
! his life,

he cltablifhed the character of integrity and difinttreftednefs.

His wife, who was the widow of his intimate friend Ray.
1 Gaye, and whom he married in 1787, fnrvived him.

Fie had eight . , whom he educated wiih all

at1 ntion and tendcrnefs of a father. With regard to the
motives which actuated his public conduct, there feems to

be no difference of opinion, whatever difcordant fentiments
may be entertained concerning the caufe to which his

talents and life were devoted, l.alande's Floge de Bailly.

B mi . i.r, or l'» u.T.if, '• la Riviere, phyfician to kinj£

Henry I\'., was born at Falaife in Normandy, about the mid.
die of 1 he fifteenth century. He was a ftrenuous advocate
for the doctrines of Paracelfus; arid in 1578 he publilhcd his

"Den iHerion, feu Aphorifmi ccc. continentes fummarn
doctrines Para :Uie :," 8vo. Parfiis. It cor.tainsadefer.ee

ol his practice, which bi ing ftrongly oppofed by the cotem-
porary phyficiaus, in the following year he gave his " Re-
fponlio ad qutlliones propolitas a Medicis ParifieAilbus," alfo

in 8vo. [u 1 j8o, he publifhed ' ! De pelte tractatus," 8vo.
Voces viri, Halkr fays, vix fenfum admittunt. We (hall

omit the titles ol his various other writings, which may
he found recited in Haller's Eib. Med. PraCt. vol. ii.

p. 21S.

MoTif. Carrere fays of this phyfician, that perceiving he
was about to die, he called his fervants to him fingly, and
gave to each of them a portion, firft of his money, then of
his plate and furniture, bidding them, as foon as they had
taken what he 1 ad riven, to leave the houfe, and fee hira

no more. When the phylicians came to vifit him, they told
him they had found his door open, and the fervants and
the furniture removed and gone, nothing in fact remaining
but the bed on which he lay. Then the doctor, taki-'g

leave of his phyficians, faid, lince his baggage was packed
up and gone, it was time that he mould go alfo. He died
the fame day, November the 5th, 1605. Eloy Diet.

Hilt.

BA 1 LMENT, from Fr. baill. r, io deliver, in Law, is a de-
livery of goods in trull, upon a contract exprefied or implied
that the trull (hall be faithfully executed on the part of the
bailee, a perfon to whom they are delivered; and the goods
re-delivered as foon as the time or ufe for wdiich they were
bailed (hall have clapfed or be performed. There are fix

forts of bailments, which devolve a care and obligation on
the party to whom goods are bailed ; and which confe-
quently fubject him to an action, if he mifbehave with re-

gard to the truft repofed in him.

I. A bare and naked bailment, to keep for the ufe of the
bailer, which is called depojiium ; and fuch bailee is not
chargeable for a common neglect, but it mud be a grofs one
to make him liable. 2. A delivery of goods which are

ufeful to keep, and they are to be returned again in fpecie,

which is called accommodatitm, or a lending gratis; and in fuch
cafe the borrower is ttnctly bound to keep them ; for if he be
guilty of the leait .neglect, he (hall be anfwerable, but 1 e

(hall not be charged where there is no default in him. 1,

A delivery of goods f(<r hire, called locaiia or conduSio; and
the hirer is "to take all imaginable care, and re (tore them at

the time: and if he ufe fuch care, he lhali not be bound.

3?
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4. A delivery by way of pledge, called vadium; and in

fuch goods the pawnee has a fpecial property; and if the

goods be the worfe for u ring, the pawnee rmu1 not ufe

them; otherwife he may ufe them at his peril; as jewels

pawned to a lady, if Ihe keep them in a bag, and they are

rtolen, (he (hall not be charged ; but if (he go with them to

a play, and they are llolen, (he (hall be anfwerable. If the

paivrn e be at a charge in keeping them, he may ufe them for

his reafonable charge; but if, notwithstanding all his dili-

gence, he lofe the pledge, yet he (hall recover the debt.

But if he lofe it after the money tendered, he (hall be

chargeable, for he is a wrong-doer; after money paid (and

tender and rcfufal is the fame) it cuife* to be a pledge, and

therefore the pawnor may either brin* an aftion of ajfumpfit,

and declare that the defendant promifed to return the goods

upon lequelt ; or trover, the property being veiled in him by

the tender. 5. A delivery of goods to be carried for a re-

ward. (See Carrier.) 6. A delivery of goods to do fome

aft about them (as to carry) without a reward, called by

Brafton mandatum, in Englifti, an acting by commiffion;

and though he get nothing for his pains, yet if there were

any negleft in him, he will be anfwerable, for his having un-

dertaken a trull is a fufficient confideration ; but if the goods

be mifufed by a third perfon, in the way, without any

neglect of his, he will not be liable, being to have no

reward.

On this fubjeft, fir William Jones's " Effay on the Law
of Bailment" merits particular attention ; and the following

analyfis will convey much knowledge in a (hort compafs.

" Definitions. 1- Bailment, as before at the beginning of

this article. 2. Depofit is a bailment of goods to be kept for

the bailor without recompence. 3. Mandate is a bailment of

goods, without reward, to be carried from place to place, or

to have fome aft performed about them. 4- Lendingfor

v/e is a bailment of a thing for a certain time, to be ufed by

the borrower without paying for it. 5. Pledging, is a bail-

ment of [roods by a debtor to his creditor, to be kept till

the debtee difcharged. 6. Letting to hire is (1) a bailment

of a thing to be ufed by the hirer for a compenfation in

money ; or (2) a letting out of work and labour to be done,

or care and attention to be bellowed, by the bailee on the

goods bailed, and that for a pecuniary recompence; or (3)

of care and pains in carrying the things delivered from one

place to another, for a ilipulated or implied reward. 7.

Innominate bailments are thefe where the compenfation for

the ufe of a thing, or for labour and attention is not pecu-

niary ; but either (
I
) the reciprocal ufe or the gift of fome

other thing; or (2) work and pains reciprocally under-

taken; or (3) the ufe or gift of another thing in confider-

ation of care and labour; and converfely. 8. Ordinary ne-

glect, is the omiffion of that care, which every man of com-

mon prudence, and capable of governing a family, takes of

his own concerns, 9. Grofs negka, is the want of that care

which every man of common fenfe, how inattentive foever,

takes of his own property. 10. Slight negh-a is the omif-

fion of that diligence which very circumfpeft and thought-

ful perrons ufe in fecuring their own goods and chattels.

u. A naked contracl is a contraft made without confidera-

tion or recompence.
" II. The rules which may be confidered as axioms flow-

ing from natural reafon, good morals, and found policy, are

thefe. 1. A bailee who derives no benefit from his under-

taking, is refponfible only for grofs negleft. 2. A bailee

who alone receives benefit from the bailment, is refponlible

for (light negleft. 3. When the bailment is beneficial to

both parties, the bailee mull anfwer for ordinary negleft.

4. A fpecial agreemeRt of any bailee to anfwer for more or
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lefs, i3 in gencial valid. 5. All bailees are anfwerable for

aftual fraud, even though the contrary be flipulated. 6.

No bailee (hall be charged for alofs by inevitable accident or

irrclillible force, except by fpecial agreement. 7. Robbery
by force is confidered as irrefiftihle; but a lofs by private

Health is prefumptive evidence of ordinary negleft. H.

Grofs negleft is a violation of good faith. 9. No aftion

lies to compel performance ot a naked contraft. 10. A
reparation may be obtained by fuit for every damage occa-

fioned by an injury. 11. The negligence of a lervant, afting

by his mailer's exprefs or implied order, is the negligence of

the mailer.

" III. From thefe rules the following propofitions arc

evidently deducible. I. A depositary is refponlible only for

grofs negleft ; or, in other words, for a violation of good
faith. 2. A depofitary, whofe character is known to his

depofitor, lhall not anfwer for mere negledt, if lie take no

better care of his own goods, and they alfo be fpoiled or

dellrovtd. 3. A mandatary to carry is refponlible onlv for

giofs negU'ft, or a breach of good faith. 4. A mandatary

to perform a work is bound to ufe a degree of diligence

adequate to the performance of it. 5. A man cannot be
compelled by action to perform his promife of engaging in

a depofit or mandate; but,—6. A reparation maybe ob-

tained by fuit for damage occalioned by the non-performance

of a promife to become a depofitary, or a mandatary. 7.

A borrower for ufe is refponfible for (light negligence. 8.

A pawnee is anfwerable for ordinary negleft. 9. The hirer

of a thing is anfwerable for ordinary negleft. 10. A work-
man for hire muil anfwer for ordinary negleft of the goods
bailed, and mult apply a degree of Ikill equal to his under-

taking. 1 1 . A letter to hire of his care and attention, is re-

fponfible for ordinary negligence. 12. A carrier for hire by
land or by water is anfwerable for ordinary negleft.

" IV. Exceptions to the above rules and propofitions.

I. A man who lpontaneoufly and officioufiy engages to keep
or to carry the goods of another, though without reward,

mull anfwer for flight negleft. 2. If a man through ftrong

perfuafion and with reluftance undertake the execution of a
mandate, no more can be required of him than a fair exer-

tion of his ability. 3. All bailees become refponfible for

lolTes bv cafualty or violence, after their refufal to return the

things bailed; on a lawful demand. 4. A borrower and a

hirer are anfwerable in all events, if they keep the things

borrowed or hired after the Ilipulated time, or ufe them
differently from their agreement. 5. A depofitary and a
pawnee are anfwerable in all events if they ufe the things

depoiited or pawned. 6. An inn-keeper is chargeable for

the goods of his guefl within his inn, if the guells be robbed

by the fervants or inmates of the keeper. 7. A common
carrier by land or by water mull indemnify the owner of the

goods carried, if he be robbed of them.
" V. It is no exception, but a corollary from the rules',

that every bailee is refponfible for a lofs by accident or force,

however inevitable or irrcfillible; if it be occafioned by that

degree of negligence for which the nature of his contraft

makes him generally anfwerable."

The following cafes may ferve to illuflrate the above
principles.

A man leaves a died locked up with another to be kept,

and doth not make known to him what is therein; if the

chefl and goods in it are (lolen, the perfon who received

them (hall not be charged for the fame, for he was not milled
with them. And what is faid as to dealing is to be under-
(lood of all other inevitable accidents; but it is necelTary

for a man that receives 'goods to be kept, to receive them in

a fpecial maimer, viz. to be kept as his own, or at the peril

of
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of the owntr. I Lill. Abr. 193, 194. And vide 1 Rol.

Abr. 338. 2 Show. pi. 166.

If I deliver 100I. to A. to buy cattle, and he bellows 50I.

of it in cattle, and I bring an aftion of debt for all, I lhall

be barred in that action tor the money bellowed and charges,

&C. but for the rell I lhall recover. Hob. 207.

If one dtlivcr his goods to another perfon, to deliver over

to a ftranger; the deliverer may countermand his power,

and require the goods again; and if the bailee refute to de-

liver them, he may have an action of account for them.

Co. Litt. 286.

If A. delivers goods to B. to be delivered over to C.

C. hath the property, and C. hath the aftion againft B.

for B. undertakes for the lafe delivery to C. and hath no

propertv or interefl but in order to that purpofe. I Rol.

Abr. 606.: fee 1 Bulll. 6S, 69. where it is faid that in

cafe of converlion to his own ufe, the bailee (hall be anfwer-

able to both.

But if the bailment were not on valuable confideration,

the delivery is countermandable; and in that cafe, if A. the

bailor bring trover, he reduces the property again in him-

felf, for the action amounts to a countermand; but if the

delivery was on a valuable confideration, then A. cannot

have trover, becaufe the property is altered; and in trover

the property mull be proved in the plaintiff. 1 Bulll. 68.;

fee 1 Leon. 30.

And where a man delivers goods to another to be re-deli-

•vered to the deliverer at fuch a day, and before that day the

bailee doth fell the goods in market overt ; the bailor may
at the day fei/.e and take his goods, for the property is not

altered. Godb. 160.

If A. borrows a horfe to ride to Dover, and he rides out

of his way, and the owner of the horfe mects'him, he cannot

take the horfe from him; for A. has a fpecial property in

the horfe till the journey is determined; and being in lawful

poflefiion of the horfe, the owner cannot violently feize and

take it away; for the continuance of all property is to be

taken from the form of the original bargain, which in this

cafe was limited till the appointed journey was finifhed.

Yelv. 172. But the owner may have an aftion on the cafe

againft the bailee for exceeding the purpofes of the loan;

for fo far it is a fecret and fallacious abufe of his property;

but no general aftion of trefpafs, becaufe it is not an open
and violent invalion ot it. I Rol. Rep. 12S.

• As to borrowing a thing perifhable, as corn, wine, or

money, or the like, a man mud, from the nature of the

thing, have an abfolute property in them; otherwife it

could not fupply the ufes for which it was lent; and
therefore he ij obliged to return fomething of the fame

fort, the fame in quantity and quality with what is bor-

rowed. Dr. &: Stud. 129.

But if one lend a horfe, &c. he mull have the fame re-

ftored. If a thing lent for tile be ufed to any other end or

purpofe than thai for which it was borrowed, the party may
have his aftion on the cafe for it, though the thing be never

the worfe; and if what is borrowed be loll, although it be

not by any negligence of the borrower, as if he be robbed of

it; or where the thing is impaired or dellioyed by his ne-

glcft, admitting that he put it to no more fervice than that

for which borrowed, he mull make it good; fo where one

borrows a horfe, and puts him in an old rotten houfe ready

to fall, which falls on and kills him, the borrower mull an-

fwer for the horfe. But if fuch goods borrowed perilh by
the aft of God (or rather, as fir William Jones fays, it

ought more reverentially to be termed, by inevitable accident),

in the right ule of them ; as where the borrower puts

the horfe, &c. in a ftrong houfe, and it foils and kills

him, or it dies by difeafe, or by default of the owner, the

borrower (hall not be charged. I Inft. 89. 29 Aft. 28.

2 H. 7. 11.

If one delivers a ring to another to keep, and he break*

and converts the fame to his own ufe ; or if I deliver my
fheep to another to be kept, and he fuffers them to be

drowned by his negligence ; or if the bailee of a horfe, or

goods, Sec. kill or fpoil them, in thefe cafes aftion will lie.

5 Rep. 13. 15 E. 4. 20 b. 12 E. 4. 13.

If a man deliver goods to another, the bailee fhall have

a general aftion of ttefpafs againft a ftranger, becaufe he is

anfwerable over to the bailor; for a man ought not to be

charged with an injury to another, without being able to

retire to the original caufe of that injury, and in amends
there to do himfelf right. 13 Co. 69. 14H. 4.28. 25

H. 7. 14. See Jacob's Law Dictionary by Tomlins, art.

Bailment. Blackft. Com. vol. ii. p. 396. 45 1 , Sec.

BAILO, or Balio, a name given at Conllantinople ta

the ambaffador of Venice refiding at the Porte; who alij

does the office of conful of his nation.

The word is doubtlefs the remains of the word

which the modern Greeks and Turks have formed into

bailo.

The Venetian confuls at Aleppo, Alexandria, Smyrna,

and other parts of the Levant, are alfo denominated

bailo.

BAILY, Nathaniel, in Biography, an Englifh writer,

living the latter end of the feventeenth century and begin-

ning of the laft, author of the " Diftionarium Rufticum,"

treating of all forts of country affairs, particularly of the

whole art of gardening, 1704, Svo. Loudon, republiftied,

much improved, 1726. Haller Bib. Bot.

BAILYBOROUGH, in Geography, a market and pod
town of the county of Cavan in Ireland, which, though of very

mean appearance, has an excellent market. The crops in its

vicinity conlift of potatoes, flax, and oats, and are very poor.

There is a bleach-green contiguous to the town, and there

arefome fmall farmers in the neighbourhood, who make butter

for market, which is fent to Newry for exportation. Their

pigs, which form a confiderable article ot trade, are fent to

the fame place. This town has been hitherto very much
neglected ; but fuch are its advantages of fituation, that if

any encouragement were given, it might be eafily raifed to

a ftate of profperity and confeqnence. Between this town
and King's Court is a lake, or rather pool, on the fummit of

a mountain, which is celebrated for its antifcorbutic virtues,

and is much frequented from June to Auguft. Many bathe

in the lake; but the mud, which is taken up from the depth

of thirty feet, and rubbed on the affeftcd parts, is deemed

the moll efficacious. This mud is a greafy fhining fub-

ftance like tar. The lake covers about half a fquare rood in

area, and has a range of lofty hills to the eaft and weft.

For about fix feet from the furfacethe water is pure and

clear, with fomething of a chalybeate tafte. It is obferved

of it, that the fun or atmofphere has no effeft either in im-

porting its genial influence, or in reducing its waters by at-

traftion ; nor has it ever been frozen, or its temperature

altered in the fevered winter. Bailvborough is forty-three

Irifh miles north-weft from Dublin. Coote's Statin. Survey

of Cavan.

BAILYBURG, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Wellmannland.
BAIN, a town of France, and principal place of a

diilrift in the department of the Ille and Villaine; ji

leagues fouth of Rennes. N. lat. 47 50'. W. long. i° 47'.

Bain Gonga, a river of Hindoftan, for the recent know-

ledge of which we are indebted to Col. Gair.ac. It rifei

3 P 2 .1- a--
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rear the
I bank of the Ne ' and runs f

ward tl.' heart of Berar; and after a courfe of

400 miles mi I ry, within the hills that
bound our 1,0. L fea.

It is no :

. iw far the Bain G01 ga ble; but
it i- river i.: I irt of its c

and ispr : bulk to tht •, , when il

it. Rem 1, p. z^d.

BA1 E, Jqh -

and aftrorion h, fn

I

college in the univerfit\ 1 retired to

c lunt 5 . v here for fome year.- !

fchool, and p.

.

He alfo applie I 1 the
ftud matics and my, to which he had been
devoted from years. 1 al to Lon-
don, he w.;s admitted 3 fellow of the college of phyficians.
His " Defcription of the comet" i.i 1618, introduced him
to ar, acquaintance with Gr Henry Sarille, by whom he was
app rofefiorofalb-onomy at Oxford,
where he fettled, ha after commoner
of Merton college, for fome years. At the age of forty

years he began the iludy of Arabic, with a view <

1 of the ancient altronomers. He I

at Oxford, November the 3d, 1643, 'n tne fixty-fecond
t-. His works that were published are "An

Agronomical Defcription of t 'xet from November
. th, 1618, to the 1 6th of December follawing," London,
1619, 4to. ; " Procli fphasra ;" and " Ptolemari de hypo-
thefibus Plinetarum liber fingularis;" to which he added
Ptolemy's ' ; Canon regnorum," 1620, 4to. ; " Caiticularia,"

published at Oxford, in 164^. by Mr. Greaves, together with
a demon ftration o tl or the do^-ftar
for the parallel of

I pt, written at the requeft of
archbilhop Ulher. Several other treatifes v. ere prepared for

the prefs, and left in MS. Biog. Brit.

BAINDER, in G. . a town of Afiatic Turkey,
i 1 the province of Natolia, forty-four miles call from
Boli.

BAINDT, a town of Germany, in the circle . Swabia,
fix miles M. N. E. of Ravenfpi

BAINE, a river of England, in Li o 1 ifhire, which
paffes by HomcaAle, TatterFal, £;c. and joins the Welham
rear the lad-mentioned place.

BAINETTA, a town of Piedmont, hi the province of
1 ii, on the Orobio, fix miles S. E. from Coni, and eight
\

. . S. W. from Mohdovi.
BAINS, a town of France, in the department of the

Vofges, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of Dar-
ncy 2' leagues well of Piombieres, and 3I fouth-cait of
Damey.
BAIOCCO, in Commerce, a copper coin in modern

!. me, equivalent to a tenth part of the Julio, or a hundredth
part of the dut

The baiocco is worth about nine deniers, French money.
BAJOLF, Cafe, in ( vhe moil northerly cape

of Minorca ifland, in the Mediterranean, ten leagues from
the moll northerly cape of the ifland of Majorca.
BAIPIA, a town cf North America, in New Navarre,

165 miles Couth-weft from Cafa Grand.
\1RAM, a name given to the great annual feaft of the

Mahometans.
Tir: word is alfo written, by fome authors, more con-

formably to the oriental orthography, lelram. It is originally

Turkilh, and fignifies literally, a . or holiday.

The Mahometans have two bairams, the great and the

lade, which Scaligc-, E/penius, Kyeaut, Hyde, Chardin,
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European writers, commo:-'v inter-

(to that which ti^c T..rks
c.:.i

!

mer.cing with the new rrcon, the "

E «ry fci . • t:
.r ,_, wji(

;
to which purpofe, obfervcrs are

. tops of the high .

, who, t:

. trance cf
: :

. . 1: is the
for the

P ,
; at Urge by Rycaut and

i- properly that held bv the pil-

the tenth of Dhu'll
davs. This is

.bar,, ida
. the

: ". as bein ' memory of the

- ithagreat
n. By European writers it is called the I ff.r bairam,

as being lefs t; rahtvofi
who are not ftruck with ii, I moaies attend-
ing it are performed at Mecca, the on!) fcene of thefolem-
nity.

The I. m i 3 called in Arabic Id dl Fetr, that
is, the feaft of breaking the faft, : . is the firft of

This
is called by the vulgar, and 'by rr.cft others who have
written of the Mahometan affairs, the

. bo-
caufe it is obferved in an extraordinary manner, and kits
lor three days at Constantinople and in other parts of Tup-
key, and for five or fix days in Perfia, curing which no
work is done

; nts pafs from one to another, with
maav otl is of joy. If the day after Rama-
dan mould prove io cloudy as 'to prevent t

: "

the
new moon, the bairam is put off to the next dav, when it
begins, though the moon be :. When they
celebrate I nerous ceremonies, or rather

mimicries, in their mofqtie, they end it widi a
folemn prayer agai

;, to rool out Chriitian
princes, or to arm them one againft another, that

ty tj extend the borders of their iaw.
Sale's Prtl. Diff. p. 150.

BAIRDSTOWN, or Beardstown, in Geography, a
fio;l!

1 of America, in Nelfon county, Kentucky,
conX - '• ' ^i ants, i ted on the head-water

. E. from Louifville, and about the
fame diftance S. W. from Danville.
BAIROUT, as it is pronounced bv the Arab;, and as

the modern Greeks pronounce Br^-Sl, Bisca t, or the ancitnt
Septus, a town of Syria, in the paehalic of Saide or Acre,
is fituatedin a plain, which runs out from the foot of mount
Lebanon into the fea, narrowing to a point about two lea-
gues from the ord 1 ay 1 ... of the fhorc, and on the n
fide forms a pretty long road, receiving the river ( t Nabr-
tl-Sahb, called alfo .The
to which this river is fubject in v. inter, have oc
the ereftion ofa conGderable bridge ; but this is in 1

a Hate as to.be impaffable. The. bottom of the road is

rocky, which chafes the cables, a-.:J renders it mfecure.
The town o! Bairout, which lies about an hour's jou.
wellward towards the point, belonged till of late to the Dru-
zes, but Djezzar took it from them, andplaced in it a Tui
garrifon. It ftill continues, however, to be the empoi
of the Maronitcs and the Druzes, where they export v
cottons and their filks, almoft all of which are l'ent to Cairo.
In return, they receive rice, tobacco, coffee, and fpecie,
which they exchange again for the corn of the Bckaa and

die
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the Hauran. This i >mri mai i o perfxjns.

dialed of the inh ibitants is the moft corrupt of any in

the country, and i I id to unite in itfell the twelve faults

nerated I Aral i • The port of

Bairout, fi i lil all thi i thei on the coafl by a pier,

is, like then cl d up with fand and ruins. Thi tow n

is furrounded by a wall, the foft and fand) Hone of which
may be pien I

\
i canon ball, without breaking or crum-

bling : in othei i
this wall, and its old towers, are

defencclefs. Bairout is fiibjeQ to two inconveniences,

which will alwaj i i . I its becoming a ftrong place ; for it

i. c immanded by a chain of hills to the fouth-eaft, and it is

alto fether deftitul i * water, which i - fetched by the women
hi t ie dillance of half a quarter of a league, and even this is

but indifferent. Dj> i t n h is undertaken to conitnict a

public fountain, as he has done at Acre; but the cs 1

will foon become ufelefsi In digging, in order to form

refervoirs, fubteraneous ruins have been discovered, from
which ii appears that tl mod town is built on the (ite

of the ancient Beryti ;; and .vithout the walls, towards the

weft, heaps of rubbiih and fliafts of columns indicate that

Bairout has formerly been much larger than it is at prefe.nt.

The plain around it is entirely planti 1 with white mul-

berry trees, which are young and fiourifhing, and therefore

the filk produced here is of the fined quality. In defcend-

ing from the mountains, the verdure formed by the tops of

thefe trees in the diftant bottom o! the valley exhibits a very

delightful profpect. The heat, and the warmth of the water,

render Bairout in fummer an inconvenient place of refidence ;

the town, however, is not unhealthy; more efpecially fince

the ctr.ir Fakr-el-din has planted a wood of fir trees about a

league fouthward of the town. Volney's Travels in Egypt
and Syria, vol. ii. p. 187, &c. See Berytus.
BAISE, a river ol France, which runs into the Garonne,

near Aiguillon.

B \1 I', /; /'/.-'. in Ichthyology, a fmall fifh, winch iscaught

in great plenty, from Auguft I, to October 1, by Hat. 50
Geo. II. c. 21, in the river Thanes. See White Bait.

Bait, in Filhing. Baits make a capital article in angling
;

on the choice whereof much of the fport depends; dif-

ferent feafons, and different game, having their appropriate

baits. The red, or earth-worm, is rood for the fmall fry

moft of the year round ; and ima\l fifh are good baits for

pikes at all times ; fheep's blood and cheefe are good bait

in April ; the bobs, dried wafps, and bees, are for May
;

brown flies for June ; maggots, hornets, wafps, and bees,

for July ; fnails in Auguft
;
grafshoppers in September

;

Corn, bramble-berries, and feeds, at the fall of the leaf

;

artificial paltts are for May, June, July, and frogs for

March.
Baits are either natural or artifici il.

Baits, Natural, include all kinds of worms, as the red

worm, maggot, Sec. alto frogs, grafshoppers, hornets, bees,

fnai!--, roaches, bleak, gudgeon, and loaches, &c.

Thefe baits are to be kept each loit Separate, and fed with

thofe things which they like bud.

The red worm is to be kept in rich black mould, with a

little fennel chopped among it ; a little ox or cow dung,

newly made, is alfo a very acceptable thing to them. They
may be kept in a box, with fmall Sides in it, or in a bag.

Red worms, and all other forts, fcour quickly, and grow
very tough and bright, on putting them into a thin clout,

grcakd with frelh butter, orgreafe, before they are put into

11.0

Tl is the bed of all things to keep them in ; but the

mols mull be firlt very well wafned, and the water f<uicczed

out again. As to food, a fpoonful of cream, dropped into

*8

th : mof onc< in three 01 fburd , i 1 tt< 1 thai ai y thing
tlfc. The mofs is to changed every week, and kept in a
cool pli 1

1
.

While I
1

iggots are an excellent bait for many forts

of h.lh, and they an to be kept on fheep's fuet and liver

chopped In ill,

I
1 g« and graf hoppers arc to be kept in wet fs, 1 !

Ion;; grafs ; and on moiftening this afrefh every evening it

will keep a longtime. They are to Lave their legs and
wings cut off when they are tifed.

Live fu'es mud be ufed as they are caught
; but wafps,

bees, hornets, and humble-bees, may bepftferved dry. Tl e

bed method of drying them, is putting them in an oven
after 1I1 bn ad is drawn. Care n.uR be taken that they arc
not fcorched ; and when they are taken out they' are
to have the heads dipped in fheep's blood. This is to be
luflered to dry on, and then they are to be preferved in

a 1 ex. They will keep for three or four months. See
Angling.

Baits, Artificial, are flies of all kinds and fhapes, made of
(ilk, feathers, and the like. The variety of thefe is very great

;

there being not only different ones for every feafon and
month in the year, but almoll for every fifh. See As cling.

There are lcvcral artificial baits, for intoxicating of fowl,
and yet without tainting or hurting the flelh, fo as to make
it unfit to eat.

Baits, Dead, are pades of divers forts, made of corn,
cheefe, fruits, wafps, fheep's blood, boiled beans, &c.

Bait, Ground. See Angling.
Bait, Ledger, is that which remains fixed in one certain

place, while the angler may be abfent ; efpecially in fidiing

for pike.

Bait, Walling, is that which the angler attends while he
keeps moving from place to place, in quell of the fifh.

• Baits of Hemp, denote bundles of that plant, pulled
and tied up, ready fur deeping in water. See Fly-
Fishing.
BAIT-EL-LAHAM, the ancient Bethlehem, in Geogra-

phy
i
a town of Syria, in the pachalic of Damafcus, is a vil-

lage about two leagues foutn-eaft of jerufalem, feated on an
eminence in a country full of hills and vallies. The adja-

cent foil is the bell in all thefe diitricts ; fo that fruits, vines,

olives, and fefamunr, fucceed here extremely well ; and no-
thing is wanting but cultivation. They reckon about 600
men in this village capable of occafionally bearing arms;
and occafions of this kind frequently recur, fometimes iw

refift the pacha, fometimes to make war with the adjoin-

ing villages, and fometimes in confequence of intettine divi.

lions. Of thefe 600 men, about '100 are Latin Chriftians,

who have a vicar dependent on the great convent at Jeru-
falem. The whole trade formerly confided in the manu-
facture of beads ; but not finding a fufficient vert for them,
they have rtfumed the cultivation of their lards. They
make a white wine, which juftifies the former celebrity of
the wines of Judrea, but it has the property of being very

heady. The ncceffity of uniting for their common defence
prevails over their religious 1 differences, and induces the

Chriftians here to live in tolerable harmony with their fel-

low-citizens the Mahometans. Both are of the patty of

Tamani, which, with its oppofite called Kaifi, divides the

whole of Paleftihe into two factions that are perpetually at

variance. The courage ol thefe peafants has been fre-

quently tried, and renders them formidable through the

whole countiy. Volney's Travels, vol. ii. p. 3^3. See
BlTH 1 I H E M.

BAITHOSUS, in Biography, a JevilTi teacher, and one

of the founders 01 the feet of the Sadducees, fiuuriiked in

JJudsea,
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Juds:a, In the third century before Chrift. See Antigonus
SoCHJEUS.
BAITING, or rather Bativc, in Falconry, is when a

hawk flutters with her wings, either from perch or fift, as if

it were driving to get away.

Baiting alfo denotes the aft of fmallcr or weaker beads

in attacking or harraffing greater and ftronger ones.

In this fenfe we hear of the baiting of bulls and bears

by maftiffs, or bull-dogs with fhort nofes, that they may take

the better hold.

The baiting of this animal makes his flefh tender and more

digeftible. In reality, it difpofes it for putrefaction, fo that,

unlefs taken in time, baited flefh is foon loft.

Balls, bears, and alfo horfes, and other animals, were for-

merly trained for this purpofe. This barbarous practice,

the firft rife of which cannot be fatisfactorily afcertained,

has the fanction of high antiquity. Fitz-Stephen, who
lived in the reign of Hem-)' II., and whofe " Description of

the City of London" was written in 1 174, informs us, that

:n the forenoon of every holiday, during the winter feafon,

the young Londoners were am 11 fed with boars oppofed to

each other in battle ; or with bulls and full-grown bears,

baited by dogs. The baiting of horfes was never a general

practice'; but affes, which did not fufficiently anfwer the

pv.rpofe of fport, were occafionally treated with the fame

inhumanity. The practice of bull-baiting was much ap-

proved by the nobility in former ages, and was countenanced

even by perfons of the moft exalted rank, without exception

even of females. Erafmus, who vilited England in the

reign of Henry VIII., fays (Adagia, p. 361.), that there

were many herds of bears maintained in this country for the

purpofe of baiting. When queen Man- vifited her lifter

the princefs Elizabeth, during her confinement at Hatfield

houfe, a great exhibition of bear-baiting was prefented, im-

mediately after mafs in the morning, for their amufement.

The fame princefs, foon after her acceffton to the throne,

entertained the foreign ambaffadors with the baiting of bulls

and bears. In the fixteenth century there was a place

built in the form of a theatre, which ferved for baiting of

bulls and bears : they were failened behind, and then wor-

ried by large Englifh bull-dogs ; but not without riik to

the dogs from the teeth of the one, and the horns of the

other ; and it fometimes happened that they were killed on

the fpot, and frefh ones were fupplied in the room of thofe

who were deftroyed, wounded, or tired.

When the bull was baited, a collar was put about his

neck, faflened to a thick rope about three, four, or five

yards long, hung to a hook, and fo attached to a ftaRe,

that it miglft turn round. By means of this rope, the bull

circulated to watch his enemy, which was a maftiff dog

with a fhort nofe. This dog, when properly trained,

would creep upon his belly, that he might, if poffible, feize

the bull by the nofe, which he as carefully endeavoured to

defend by laying it clofe to the ground, and with his horns

he attempted to tofs the dog. On fome occafions a dog

has been toffed by a bull to tike height of thirty or forty

feet, and their fall has proved injurious and even fatal to

them. The men have been alfo frequently tofled as well

the dogs. The barbarous paftime of bull and bear-baiting

is not encouraged by perfons of rank and opulence in the

prefent day, but attempts have been projected for fnppreff-

ing it by legiflative interference : when it is praftifed,

which rarely happens, it is attended only by the lowed and

moft defpicable part of the people, a circumftance which

indicates a general refinement of manners and prevalence of

humanity among the moderns. Houghton's Collections,

Strutt's Sports, &c.

B A J

Whales are baited by a kind of fifh called orue, or killers ;

ten or twelve of which will attack a young whale at once,

ar.d not leave him till he is killed. Philofoph. Tran f

p. 265.

BAjULARIA, in Entomology, a fpecies of PhALJEN \

(Kodua) that inhabits Amboyna. The anterior wings are

brown, with two white fpots, and a ftreak of the fame colour

;

podetior ones yellow, with black fpots. Fabricius, Cra-

mer.

BAJULATIO, the office of a bajulus or bailiff.

BAJULUS, an ancient officer in the court of the Greek
emperors ; whereof there were feveral degrees : as the grand

bajulus, who was preceptor of the emperor, and the ur.-.ple

bajuli, who were fub-preceptors.

Hence the Italians uie the word bajulus of a kingdom
in the fame fenfe with prote&or of a kingdom among
the Englifh. The word is derived from the Lat::i verb

'are, to carry, or bear a thing on the arms, or on the

fhoulders.

Children, and efpecially thefe of condition, had anciently,

befide their nurfe, a woman called gerula, as appears from

feveral palfages of Tertullian ; when weaned, or ready to

be weaned, they had men to about to take care

of them, who were called geruli, and laiuU, a gercndi & ba-

jttlando.

Bajulus is alfo ufed by Latin writers in the feveral other

fenfes wherein bailiff is ufed among us.

Bajulus was alfo the name of a conventual officer in the

ancient monafteries, to whom belonged the charge of gather-

ing and diftributing the money and legacies left for mafles

and obits ; whence he was alfo demominated bajulus obitvum

novorum.

Bajulus, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cerambyx (Cal-

lidium) that is found in the trunks of trees in the northern

parts of Europe. The thorax is villous, with two tuber-

cles ; body brown. Fabriciui. This is cerambyx caudahts

of Degeer ; and leptura bajula of Scopoli. Gmelin.

—

Ob/.

a variety of this fpecies (/S) is defcribed by Linnxus. Fn.

Suec. i. n. 490. The colour of which is teftaceous : tho-

rax cinereous, and villous, with two little glabrous lines

;

in the Fabrician mantifid. Another variety (;) is noticed ;

it is a native of Saxony, and only half the fize of the

former.

BAIUS, Michael, in Biography, a profeffor of divini-

ty at Louvain, was born at Melin, in the territory of Aeth,

in the year 151 3, and educated in the univerfity of Louvain;

where he was elected, in 1541, principal of one of the col-

leges; and in 1544, lecturer in philolophy. In 1550 he took

his doctor's degree, and was appointed profeffor of the holy

fcriptures. Baius and his aflbciate having adopted the tenets

of Luther, and appealing to the authority of Auguftin,

taught doflrines concerning grace and free-will, contrary to

thofe which had been commonly received in the church of

Rome. The complaint of herefy was excited; Baius was

accufed as a chief indrument of promoting it; and the doc-

tors of the Sorbonne at Paris pronounced a fer.tei.ee of cen-

fure. The clamour againft him was circulated; and a num-

ber of propolitions, collected from books publifhed by him

in 1563 and 1564, were tranfmitted in 1567 to pope Pius

IV. The pope iffued a bull condemning thefe propofitions

;

but without mentioning the name of the author, and adding

a kind of ambiguous claufe, which feemed to intimate, that

fome of the propufitions wliich he condemned, admitted of

a favourable conftruction. By thefe meafures of policy,

fuggeiled by the experience of the evils that had arifen from

purfuing a more intemperate conduct with regard to Luther,

the perfon of Baius was exempted from t!>e penalties of ex-
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communication, and he continued to excrcife his function;*,

and even to vindicate his doctrines; whilft he folicited .he

pope to abfolvc the irregularity. About thirteen years after

this tranfaftion, complaints againft Baius were renewed;

and pope Gregory Kill., at the inftigation of th
I

fui .

confirmed the fentence of Pius IV. Baius quietly acqui-

efced in the papal fentence, and concurred in condemning
the propolitio •

-. agreeably to the defign and meaning of the

bull. Baius, notwithstanding the popular odium which he

incurred] retained his office, and received further preferment.

I le, and Heffels, his affociate in the profcfibrfliip at Louvain,

were the two divines commifiioned to attend the council of

'L'rent, in the year 1563. In 1575, he was preferred to the

deanery of St. Peter at Louvain, and elected chancellor of

the univerfity; and, in 1578, was appointed confervator of

its privileges. In [589 he died, at the age of feventy-feven

years. Mofheim reprefents him as equally remarkable on

account of the warmth of his piety as the extent ot his

learning. In proof oi his charitable difpofition it is alleged,

that by hislall will he left his whole eftate to the poor. I lis

manners were engaging ; and Tolet, one of his adverfaries

of the fraternity of Jefuits, faid of him, " Michaele Baio

nihil doctius, nihil humilius;" nothing can be more learned,

nothing more humble than Baius. As his works, relating

chiefly to the controvcrfy concerning grace and free-will, are

not likely to be now much fought after, it is needleis to

enumerate them. They were printed entire in 4to. at Co-
logne, in 1694. They are written with logical precilion,

and in a neat ftyle. Gen. Diet. Modi. Eccl. Hift. vol. iv.

p. 235, 236.

BAIX, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Ardeche, two leagues and a half fouth-eaft of

Privas.

BAIZE, a town of Germany; in the county of Tyrol,

eight miles fouth of Trent.

Baize, in Commerce. See Bays.
BAKAL, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Ufa, ninety-fix miles W. N. W. of Ufa.

BAKAN, a town of Alia, in the Birman empire, feated

on the river Ava. N. lat. 19 35'. E. long. 98 o'.

BAKER, Sir Richard, in Biography, an Englifli hif-

toiian, was the grandfon of fir John Baker, chancellor of

the exchequer, in the reign of Henry VIII, and born at

Sifllngherft in Kent, about the year 1568. He was entered

a commoner at Hart's hall, in Oxford, in 1584; and hav-

ing fpent three years in academic ftudies, finifhed his educa-

tion in one of the inns of court, and by travelling. In

1603, he obtained the honour of knighthood ; and in 1620

he was appointed high-fheriff for the county of Oxford.

By involving himfelf in pecuniary embarraffment, in confe-

quence of his marriage, he was obliged to take refuge in

the" Fleet prifon, where, after remaining there feveral years,

he terminated his life in 1645. ^ n thefe circumftances of

confinement and humiliating diftrefs, he obtained relief by

iludy, and from the influence of religious principles. Befides

other tracts of lefs importance, in the compofition of which

lie amufed himfelf, his principal work was the " Chronicle

of the Kings of England from the Time of the Romans'
Government unto the Death of King James," publifhcd in

folio, at London, in 1641, and afterwards continued by
Edward Phillips, a nephew of Milton. This chronicle

continued to be popular for feveral years, and defervedly fo

if the author's account of it be juft ; for he fays, " that it

was collected with fo great care and diligence, that if all

other of our chronicles fhould be loft, this only would be

fufficient to inform pofterity of all paffages memorable or

worthy to be known." But of this performance a lefs fa«

*2

vourable -opinion has been entertained by others; and the

critical examination of Thomas Blount in his " Animadver-
fions upon fir Richard Baker's Chronicle, and its Continua-

tion," publifhcd in 1 21110., at Oxford, in 1672, in which

many and grofs errors, refpeftin ti .names, places, and

facts, were pointed out, greatly depreciated its value in the

public eftimation. Although a new corrected edition, with

a fecond continuation, appeared in 173c, yet Baker's chro-

nicle remained, after all, a performance ill-cor.ftructcd, in-

judicious, and unworthy ot confidence. Of the wter's
talle and ftyle the following commendation of his panegyrift,

fir Henry Wotton, will afford an adequate idea: "I much
admire the character of your ftyle, which feemeth unto mc
to have not a little of the African idea of St. Auftin's age ;

full of fweet raptures, and of refearching conceits; nothing

borrowed, nothing vulgar, and yet all flowing from you,

I know not hew, with a certain equal facility." Biog.

Brit.

Baker, Thomas, an eminent mathematician, was born at

Ilton in Somerfetfhire, about the year 1625, and was ed

cated at Oxford. In 1645 he was elected icholar of Wad-
ham college, took his degree of bachelor of arts in 1647-

and foon afterwards left the univerfity. As vicar of Bifhops-

Nymmet in Devonfhire, he lived in ftndious retirement, and

chiefly applied himfelf to the ftudy of mathematics, in which

he excelled. Of this we have fufficient evidence in his work,

intitled, " The Geometrical Key, or the Gate of Equations

unlocked," and publilTied at London in 1684, 410. in Latin

and Englifli. An account of this book is given in the Phil.

Tranf. vol. xiv. N° 157. p. 549, 550. (See Central Rule.)

To fome mathematical queries, fent to him by the members
of the Royal Society, not long before his death, he returned

an anfwer fo fatisfacitory, that they gave him a medal, with

an infeription honourable and refpectful. He died at Bifhops-

Nymmet, June 5th, 1690, and was buried in his own
church. Biog. Brit.

Baker, Thomas, a writer and antiquary of eminence, was

born at Lanchefter in the county of Durham, in 1656, and

ftudied at St. John's college, Cambridge, where he became

a fellow. In 1699 he publifhed, in 8vo., an anonymous

work, intitled, " Reflections upon Learning, wherein is fhewn

the Infufficiency thereof, in its feveral Particulars, in order

to evince the Neceffity and Ufefulnefs of Revelation," which

paffed through feveral editions, and was regarded, for many
years, as a ftandard of fine writing. As to its ftyle, how-

ever, it has been obferved, that, whilft it is allowed to be

perfpicuous and manly, it has no claim to any high degree

of elegance ; and whatever merit the work in general may
be fuppofed to poffefs, it will be juftly queftioned, whether

an author, who bellows cold and partial praife on Bacon,

who in a chapter of metaphyfics omits the mention of Locke,

who fpeaks contemptuoufly of the Copernican fyllem, and

who attacked Le Clerc with an unbecoming afperity, was

duly qualified to pafs judgment upon general learning. The
ingenious Dr. Jortin fays of him (Life of Erafmus, p. 550,

551), " that he was no critic himfelf, and not at all ac-

quainted with the true ftate of claffical books, and particu-

larly of Greek authors." Baker, though he poffefTcd real

erudition, and though his remarks are often acute and inge-

nious, has unduly difparaged the writings of able men, and

the difcoveries of modern fcience. In the progrefs of his

life, he purfued ftudies for which be feems to have been bet-

ter qualified. As a collector of antiquities, and particularly

of fuch as related to the church and univerfity, he excelled.

His talents in this way were employed in collecting materials

for a hiftory of the univerfity of Cambridge; but though he

lived to an advanced age, the hiftory was never completed.

Baker
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Baker, Henry, a-; ingenious: t naturalitt, was

I Ion near the he feventeenlh or the be-

:h century, and apprenticed to a

bookf:i!er. This employment, if he ever in it

the expiration of his apprenticeship, he foon relin-

. and having directed particular attention to the

met! - and ufeful in the cure

of Hammering, he engaged in teaching deaf and dumb per-

fons to fpeak ; and in this undertaking he was very fucceff-

ful. He married a daughter of the celebrated Daniel Defoe.

In the earlier period of his life, he I a tatte for poe-

try, and publiihcd, in 1725 and 1726, " Original Poems,

ferious and humorous," in two parts, in which there are

fome tales that refemble in wit, and alfo in liccntioufnefs,

thofe of Prior. lie was the author likeuifc of " The Uni-

verfe, a Poem intended to reftrain the Pride of Man," ie-

veral times reprinted, and of "An Invocation to Health,"

reprinted in his " Original P iems." At a more advanced

'd of life, he purfued various branches of lluiiy and ex-

periment in philofophy and natural hiftoty, and devoted him-

felf more efpecially to microfcopical refearches and obferva-

tions. In 1740, lie w.is eleftcd a fellow of the Antiquarian

and Royal Societies ; in both which he was a reguiar at-

tendant. In 1 -44, the Royal Society honoured him with

fir. Godfrey Ci pley's medal in recompence of his microfco-

pical difcoveries, the cryftallizations and configurations of

faline particles. Among various topics, on which he com-

municated pipers to th« Royal Society, that have been pub-

liflied in their Tranfadtions, one was the water polype (fee

Polype) ; aid his remarks on this curious animal were en-

larged into a feparate trcatife, whicli pafTcd through fcveral

editions. The mod important and valuable of his obierva-

tions arc contained i". his two principal works, intitled,

" The Microfcope made eafy," and " Employment for the

Micofeope," if which have been publifhed.

Mr. Baker wa? one of the earlicil and moll zealous members
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Baker's Dozen IJlands, in G. \r0fiikxnd3

near the cail fide of Hudfon's bay, ab

and W. long. 8l°. to the weil of an opening which goes

to the eall and north-eait as far as the fouth-eaft e.id of

Hudfon's flraits.

BAKERSFIELD, a newly-fettled townfliipof Ameri-

ca, in Franklin county, Vermont, formerly in Chittenden

county.

BAKERSTOWN, lies in Cumberland county, and di-

ftrict of Maim. ng 1276 inhabitants; diltant 102

miles north-eaft from Bollon.

BAKEU, or Bacou, a town of European Turkey, iu

the province of Moldavia, 60 miles foulh-well of J-.ily.

BAKEWELL, is an ancient market town of En
in the county of Derby. In the Saxon chronicle it io called

Badeeanivyllam ; from which circumllance Mr. Bray CO

tures that a bath had been ufed in this place previous to the

year 924, at which time Edward the elder ordered a ilrongly

fortified town to be built in the vicinity. The pariih of

Bakewell is the moll extenfive in the county ; its length

from north to fouth being more than twenty miles, and its

breadth upwards of eight. Its number of houfes is 299,
and that of inhabitants 141 2. In coulequcncc of the ex-

tent of this parifh, it has nine chapels c;f eafe befides the

church in the town. The latter, lituatcd on an eminence,

is an ancient amd handfome Itructi're, built iu the form of

a crofs, with an octagonal tower in the centre, fupporting a

lofty fpire. Tiie architecture of this fabric combines a .
-

riety of ftyles. The plain Saxon appears in the nave, and

the arch of the we is enriched with zigzag

ornaments ; but the other parts are built in that ftyle which
1 -..ailed in the fifteenth century. Here are fome ancient

and curious monuments. In the church yard is a Catholic

ftoiie crofs, whofc fides are ornamented with a nicely exe-

.: ':
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auted reprefentation of the crucifixion in relief, arid otlicr

fculptured figures.

The market was formerly held on a Monday, but it is

now kept on Fridays. Near the entrance of the town
from A fitford is a large mill for the carding, roving, doub-

ling, fpinning, and twifting of cotton ; in which manufac-

tory from 300 to 3 JO pci Ions of both fexes are coullantly

employed. This mill was erefted by the late fir Richard

Arkwright, who was the founder of the cotton trade in this

11 ighbonrhood. Between the gritftone and limeftone ftrata

about Bakewell, is a thick ftratum of (hale, which being of

an argillaceous nature, and retentive of moilture, renders

the palhirage extremely good and thriving. Bakewell is 25
miles north of Derby, and 152 miles north-weft from Lon-
don. About three miles call of this town is Chat/worth, a

jnificent feat of the duke of Devonshire. This celebra-

ted manfion was erefted by William the firft duke of De-
vonfhire, in the year 1702. It is built in tlie Ionic order,

with a flat roof, furrounded by a baluftradc. Its form is

nearly a fquare, of about 190 feet, inclofing a fpacious qua-

drangular court, having a fountain in the centre, with the

ilatue of Orpheus. The fronts which form th;_' quadrangle,

are decorated with rich fculptural rcprefentations oi military

trophies. This manfion is fumptuoufly furniihed, and embel-

lished with carved ornaments by the celebrated Gibbons,

with painted walls and ceilings, with portraits, alfo a col-

lection of foffils, &c. The unfortunate Mary, queen of

Scots, was doomed to thirteen years' captivity in the old

manfion at this place. The park is about nine miles in cir-

cumference, and is diverfified with much grand, pidturefque,

and beautiful fcenery. The ivatcr-ivorks, which about fifty

or fixty years ago gave Chatfworth great celebrity, are fl ill

preferved near the fouth-eaft and fouth fides of the houfe ;

but they attraft little attention in the midil of fuch a variety

of natural beauties.

About two miles fouth of Bakewell is HaJJon Hall,

a truly venerable manfion belonging to his grace the duke
of Rutland. The high turrets and embattlements of this

houfe, when beheld at fomedillance, give it the refemblance

of an ancient fortified callle. It confiits of numerous apart-

ments and offices, which furrpund two paved quadrangular

courts. The mod ancient part is the tower of the gateway,

which was probably built about the time of Edward the

Third. The gallery was erected in the time of queen Eli-

zabeth ; but the chapel was raifed in the reign of Henry
the Sixth. Many of the rooms are very fpacious ; and the

doors were concealed behind the hangings of arras, which
muft have been always lifted up for perfons to pafs in and
out. Haddon Hall prefents perhaps a more complete Spe-

cimen of the aneient Englifh baronial manfion, than is to

be found in any other houfe in the kingdom. For a parti-

cular defcription of it fee the Beauties of England and
Wales, vol. hi. p. 494.
At a fhort diftanee from Bakewell is slfhforJ, where are

fome confiderable marble works. Thefe were the firft of

the kind ellablifhed in England, and great quantities of black

and grey marble are fawed and polifhed. This operation is

performed by machinery, which is k"pt in motion by water.

One part, called the fwceping mill from its circular motion,

will work upon, and level a fet of marble (labs of eighty fu-

perficial feet. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iii.

Bakewbll Breed, an improved fpecies of fheep, which
have been bred by Mr. Bakewell of Difhleigh. See

Sheep.
BAKHUYSEN. See Backhuysen.
BAKIAN. See Bach 1 an.

BAKING, the art of preparing bread, or of reducing
meals of any kind, whether limpie or compound, into bread.

Vol. III.

The Forma of baking among us may be reduced to two ;

the one tor unleavened, the other for leavtmd hnad.

The learned are ill great doubt about the time when
baking firft became a particular profeffion, and bakers were
introduced. It is generally agreed they had their rife in

the Halt, and palled from Greece to Italy after the war
with Pyrrhus, about the year of Rome 5K3. Till which
time every houfewife was her own baker: for the word
pi/lor, which we find in Roman authors before that time,

fignified a perfon who ground or pounded the grain in a mill

or mortar to prepare it for baking, as Varro obferves. Accord-
ing to Athenaeus, the Cappadocians were the mod applauded

bakers, after them the Lydians, then the Phoenicians.

To the foreign bakers brought into Rome, were added a

number of freedmen, who were incorporated into a body, or,

as they called it, a college; from which neither they nor

their children were allowed to withdraw.—They held their

effects in common, and could not difpofe of any part of
them. Each bake-houfe had a patronus, who had the fuper-

intendency thereof ; and theie palroni elected one out of
their number each year, who had the fuperintendence over

the relt, auj the care of the college. Out of the body of

the baker;, every now and then, one was admitted among the

fenators.

To preferve honour and honefty in the college of bakers,

they were exprefsly prohibited all alliance with comedians

and gladiators ; each had' his (hop or bakehoufe, and they

were diftributed into fourteen regions of the city. They
were excufed from guardianfhips and other offices, which
might divert them from their employment.

By our own ftatutcs, bakers are declared not to be handi-

crafts. No man for ufing the myfteries or fciences of bak-
ing, brewing, Purveying, or writing, (hall be interpreted a

handicraft. 22 H. VIII. cap. 13.

The bakers of London make the nineteenth company.
They were incorporated about the year 1307, and confift of

a mailer, four wardens, thirty affiftants, and one hundred
and forty-nine on the livery, befides the commonalty. See
Company.
The bakers of London are under the jurifdic/tion of the

lord mayor and aldermen. A penalty is inflicted on bakers

felling at a higher price than is fet by the lord mayor ; and

bakers are to fet their marks on their bread. The affize of

bread is regulated by feveral Statutes. See Bread.
The manner of baking at Otaheite, and in many iflands

of the South feas, is as follows. They make fire by rub-

bing the end of one piece of dry wood upon the fide of

another, juft as the carpenters whet a chiffel ; they then dig

a pit in the ground, about half a foot deep, and two or

three yards in circumference ; they pave the bottom of it

with large Debbie Hones, which they lay very frr.ooth and

even, and then kindle a fire in it with dry leaves and the

hullcs of the cocoa-nut. When the ftones are properly

heated, they take out the embers and rake out the alhe*

on every fide, then cover the ftones with a layer of green

cocoa-nut tree leaves, and wrap up the animal that is to be
dreffed, in the leaves of the plantain. If it be a fmall hog,

or dog, they wrap them up whole ; if large, they fplit

them. When placed in the pit, they cover it with hot em-

bers, and lay upon them bread-fruit and yams wrapped up
in like manner in the leaves of the plantain. Over thefe

they fpread the remainder of the embers, mixing among
them fome of the hot ftones, with more cocoa nut tree

leaves and then clofe up all with earth, fo that the heat i?.

kept in. After a time proportioned to what is dreffing,

the oven is opened, and the meat taken out, tender, full of

gravy, and, as captain Wallis thought, better in every re-

ipec~t than when it is dreffed any other way. Having r.e
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veffels in thefe iflands that could bear the fire, the inhabit-

ants of them had no idea of hot water, or its effects, and

therefore always roafted or baked their meat in the manner

above related. Hawkcfworth's Account of Vo) ages in the

Southern Hemifphere, vol. i. p. 484.

Baking is ufed for the expoiing a fubftance, inclofed in

a cruft, to the tire. See Dressing of Meats.

Baking Porcelain. See Porcelain.
BAKON, in. Geography, a large foreft of Hungary,

near Vefprin, where Andrew, king of Hungary, in a battle

with his brother, was forfaken by his followers, and trampled

to death bv his enemies.

BAKSA1SKAIA, r. forcrefs of Ruffian Tartary, in

the government of Caucalus, on the uv1 fide of the Ural

;

32 miles north of Gurica.

BAKTEGAN, the name of a fait lake of Perfia, about

fiftv miles eaft of Shiraz, which receives the rivers of Ka-
ren and Bund: mir. It is reprefenud 111 the maps as being

about 40 Britifh miles long, and 10 broad.

BAKU, a town of Perlia, in the province of Shirvan,

on the weft coaft of the Cafpian fea, with a harbour. N.

lat. 40° 25'. E.long. 50 2'.

The bav of Baku is reckoned the fafeft harbour of the

Cafpian, becaufe lhips may lie there at anchor in feven fa.

thorn water
;
yet i'i fome places the entrance is dangerous

on account of (hallows, iflands, and faid-banks. Baku, like

Derbent, is inhabited by Petfians, Tartars, and fome few

Armenian merchants. The principal articles of export by

which the traffic of this place is chiefly fupported, are the

naphtha, and the fine rock-ialt, both of which are collected

on the eaft fide of the buy. The inhabitants indeed culti-

- vate faffron and cotton, but not with any coniiderable ad-

vantage. The trade of Baku is doubtlefs of more confe-

quence than that of Derbent, though in fad but very con-

fined, and is moftly carried on with Shamachy, whence it

gets filk and filk-ilufFs. A Ruffian conful ufually refides

here.

BALA, in Botany, a name ufed by fome authors for

the mufa, or plantain tree; called alfo the banana zn&Jicoidej,

by others.

Bala, in Ancient Geography, a city of Pentapolis, fo

called becaufe it was fa ..•/. wed-up, as the word imports,

when Lot quitted it. It is more ufually denominated

Zohar.

Bala, in Geography,* town in the county of Merioneth,

in North Waies, confifting of one flreet, with a high arti-

ficial mount, apparently the keep of a fbrtrefs, at the fouth-

eaft end of it. It is lituated on the eaftcrn extremity of

the fine lake to which it gives a name, and whole filh con-

tribute largely towards the fubfiitence of its inhabitants.

The fairs and markets are coniiderable, and abundantly fup-

plied with the produce of the furrounding country, and

with flannels, gloves, llockings, &c. In the manufactory

of the latter articles, the inhabitants of the town and of

the neighbouring viHages are conitantly employed. '• Kiit-

tiiif,'^ obferves Mr. Aikin, " is the general leifure work of

both fexes in Wales, efpecially about Bala ; and it cannot

fail of giving ftrangers a high idea of the induftry of the

people, to fee the men and women going to market with

burdens on their heads, while their hands are employed in

working the fleeces of their own (beep into articles of drefs,

coarfe indeed, but equally warm and ferviceabk with the

more coltly and elaborate manufactures." Bala is in the

parifh of Llaoycil, a village about one mile from the town.

The whole parifh includes a population of 2445. Though
endowed with many valuable privileges, Bala cannot boail

of any particular or elegant (Iruchn es. It is an incorporated

town by prescription, and the government is veiled in two
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bailiffs and 3 common council ; but neither this nor any
other town in the county has ever fent members to parlia-

ment. The affizes are kept here and at Dolgelly alter-

nately. Its market is on Saturdays, and here are two fairs

annually. It is 36 miles from Holywell, and 2C} from
London. " The object belt worth notice in this neighbour-
hood is

—

" Bala-/W, or PimHe-mere, or Llyn-tegyd, which is the

largeft lake in Wales. Its length from N. E. to S. W. is

about four miles, and its breadth in the widcfl part is 12c

J

yards. The water, like that of moll rocky lakes, is fo

pure that the inoft delicate chemical teds detected fcarcely

any perceivable quantity of foreign admixture. The fouth-

wcl'uni extremity, where three mountain torrents fall into

the pool, is the (hallowed, owing to the great quantity of

earth and ftones which are borne down in flood time froui

the country through which they flow: the gradual a,

gations have formed fcvtral banks and low iflands in this end
of the lake, and in confeque.ee obliged it to encroach pro-

portionally on the north -eaftern boundary. This tend-ncy

is further increafed by the prevalence of ftrong weftetiy

winds, which drive on the fhore a heavier furf than would
be imagined. When thefe two caufes combine, a circum-
ftance that not unfrequently happens, the waters rife to fuc'i

an alarming height, as to threaten the town of Bala with
an inundation, were it not for a dyke that is railed on the

fhore : the W3ter being thus obftructcd pours over the road

at the extremity of the mound, and difcharges ilielf into

the low grounds through which the Dec flows, doing no
fmall damage to the rich and extenfive palLires. The
lake is well ltocked with excellent fifli, of which the red

trout and the gwyniad are efteemed the moil delicious.

Thefe are all caught by angling from the lho--c. for fir W.
Wynne, who claims the property of the whole pool, will

not allow any boats to be kept on it." The fcenery round
this lake is much admired for its diverfified, wooded, and
rocky charactenllics. Aikm's Journal of a Tour through
North Wales, cv.e.

Erom the bottom of this lake iffiies the river Dee, which
is faid to pals through it without mingling its waters with

thole of the lake (lee Abyssinia) : a, d palling under a

romantic old bridge, winds gently in a wide and deep ftream

towards Corwen and Llangollen.

Bala isfurrounded with mountains] through which various

roads are formed towards Dinalmowhy, towards Llan-

villing over the Berwin, and towards Llanrwit in the vici-

nage of Snowdon.
BALAAM, in Scripture Biography, the fon of Bcor or

Beifor, a prophet or diviner, of the city of Pethor on the

Euphrates. He was tent for by Balak, king of the Moab-
ite-', to curfe the Ifraelits; but he pronounced upon them
a bleffing. He was killed, together with Balak, in a battle,

in which the Ifraelites defeated the Midianites, about 1450
years before Chrill. Numb, xxii, xxiii, xxiv. Deut. xxiii.

4. 2 Pet. ii. 15. Jude,verf. 11. Rom.ii. 14. It has been a fub-

jeft of controvcrfy, whether Balaam was a true prophet or

a mere diviner, magician, or fortune-teller, hariolus, as he is

called, Numb. xxii. 5. Origen lays, that his whole power
contifted in magic and curling. Theod.>ret is of opinion

that Balaam did not confult the Lord, but that he was fu-

p jr iturally infpired, and conllrained to fpeak r.gainil his

own inclination. Cyril fays, that he was a magician, an

idolater, and a falfe prophet, who fpoke truth againft his

will ; and St. Ambrofe compares him to Caiaphas, who pro-

pheficd without being aware of the import of what he faid.

Jerom fecms to have adopted the opinion of the Hebrews;
which was, that Balaam knew the true God, erefted

altars to him, and that he was a true prophet, though cor-

rupted
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rupted by avarice. Nun.li. x*ii. iS. St. Auftin and other BALADK, the name of a harbour on the north-weft
commentators have inclined to this opinion. coail of New Caledonia ifland, in the South Pacific ocean,

Maimonidea thinks, that every thing which happened to formed by a reef which runs parallel to the coaft, at the
Balaam in the way to Balak, was done in a prophetical vi-

fion. The abbot Jerulalem, and his followers, fuppofe Ba-

laam to have bi-eii nn egregious impoftor, who had acquired

the reputation of being a prophet, and made a public traf-

fic of his divinatory art. With this view he feigns frequent

consultations with God, and delivers his own ideas for di-

vine oracles. He fuppofes that Mofes infeited the hiftory

of Balaam, as an cpifode, from Moabite memoirs, for the

purpt fe of obviating prefling

that Mof<

diftam ofthi leagues, and near the welKrn Extremity of
land. S.lat. 20 15'. E. long. 1 64 40'.

B 'l.KJA, Whale, in Zoology.
' Whales are a tribe of

cetaceous creatures, which in external appearance, and cer-

tain habits of life, in tl'eir native element, the water, fu-m
to approach fo nearly to the other kinds of the finny race,

that the earlier writers, who were little acquainted with
their hiflory, and perhaps dill lefs with their internal ftruc-

was the original wr
difficulties on the fuppofition ture, may be furely excufed for configning them to the tribe
riter. Dr. Geddes, in confor- of fifties. To fay nothing of their anatomy, the want of

mity to the Fn e fentimi nts which he had adopted with regard fei t, which is an obvious defect, in the whale, was one among
to the pentateuch, declares it to be his opinion that this other cogent reafons for retaining it with the latter. Our
hiftory was written, not by Mofes, but by the compiler of countrymen, Ray and Willughby, both include the whales
the pentateuch, from fuch traditional ttories or fcraps of in their fyllems of ichthyology; Ray, whofe natural ar-

written documents as he could find. " Indeed," lie adds, rangement of the animal tribes deferves no common piaife,.... n.i r , 1 .1,, it n 1 • /» n • • ....».
it lias all the air of a legendary tale."

The ftory of Balaam's a Is has oftenbeenan objectof ridicule

among fceptics and infidels. The abbot Jerufalem thinks that

it, was all a fiction of Balaam, to fave himfelf from oblo-

quy, if he fhould blefs, inilead of curfing,the Ifraelites.

Dr. Jortin (.Six Differtations, Di(f. v.) fuppofes, that Ba-

laam was a woilhipperof the true God, and a prieft and pro-

phet of great reputation ; and that he was fent for by Balak,

from a notion which generally prevailed, that priefls and pro

divides his fifhes into two principal fe&ions, one compre-
hending thofe which have lungs for refpiration, and the
other, thofe which breathe by meats of the gills, and are
truly fifhes. The reafons he offers for including the former
with the fifties are thefe ; becaufe the form of their bodies
agrees with thofe of fifties; becaufe they are entirely naked,
or covered only with a fmooth (kin ; and becaufe they live

entirely in the water, and have all the actions of fifties.

Notwithftanding this, Liimctus, whofe accuracy of difcri-

phcts could fometimes, by prayers and facrificcs duly and minatipn an enlightened pollerity bid fair to honour and
ikilfully applied, obtain favours from God, and that their efteem, has referred them to the mammalia trite of animals;
imprecations were efficacious. He conceives that the pro- a reference extremely juft, but the propriety of which u ill

phet had been accuftomed to revelations, and that he uied not appear fo obvious at the firft glance to the curfoiy ob-
to receive them in villous, or in creams of the night. With ferver, as to the accurate anatomift, or indefatigable hiftorian

regard to the intercourse between Balaam and.his afs, he con- of nature.

jecturesthat it was tranfa&ed in a trance or vifion. Accord- The whale, notwithftanding its fifh-like external appear-
ingly, he admits that an angel of the Lord did, indeed, come ance, and refidence in the waters, has no other claim to a
to oppofe Balaam in the way, and fuffered himfelf to be feen place among fifhes; for its internal anatomy is prccifely the
by the beaft, but not by the prophet; that the bead was ter- fame as that of the terreilrial animals, and of the quadruped
riiied, and Balaam fmote it, and immediately fell into a trance tribe in particular. Such is the opinion advanced by that
orextacy; and in that ftate of vilion, converfed with the beaft firft of naturalifts, Linnreus ; and fuch is the opinion con-
firft, and then with the angel. The angel prefented thefe ob- firmed by the remarks of that able anatomift the late Mr.
jeets to his imagination, as ftrongly as if they had been before Hunter. In a paper prefented on the anatomy of whales,
his eyes ; fo that this was dill a miraculous or preternatural to the Royal Society of London, a few years ago by the
operation. Dr. Geddes fays, that to him there appears nothing latter, it is obferved, that this order of animals has nothing
ftrange in the ftory of trie afs, but the manner of telling it ; peculiar to fifti, except living in the fame element, and being
and it ceafes to be wonderful, when we recoiled the oriental endowed with the fame powers of progreffive motion, as
mode of narrating. Balaam is riding on his afs on as yet thofe fifti which are intended to move with a confiderable

a doubtful errand ; the afs itartles at fomething, and turns velocity. Although inhabitants of the waters, they belong
afide from the way; thrufts his mailer's legs againft a wall, to the fame clafs as quadrupeds; breathing air, being fur-

and at length falls down under him. All this he takes for niflied with lungs, and all other parts peculiar to the econo-
a bad omen, and a iign that his journey is not agreeable to my of that clafs, and having warm blood. The projecting
God. God is thence conceived to be angry with him, and part, or tail, contains the power that produces progreffive

an imaginary dialogue enfues between God and Balaam, as motion, and moves the broad termination, the motion of
had before been fuppofed to be held between Balaam and his which is fimilar to that of an oar in fculling a boat; it fuper-
afs. Geddcs's Crit. Remarks, vol. i. p. 394. fedes the neceffity of pofteiior extremities, and allows of
BALAAMITES, in Ecelefiajiical Ht/lory, the name of the proper fhape for fwimniing. The tail is flattened hori-

a fed in the firft age of Chriitianity, of the fame import in zontally, which is contrary to that of fifti ; this pofition of
the Hebrew language with Nicolaitans in the Greek. See tail giving the direction to the animal in the progreffive rno-
Nicolaitans. tion of the body. The two lateral fins, which are analogous
BALABAC, in Geography, one of the Philippine, or to the anterior extremities in the quadruped, are commonly

rather Bornean iilands, between Borneo and Palawa, near fmall, varying however in fize, and feem to ferve as a kind
the fouth-wettern point of the latter ifland. N. lat. 7 50'. of oars. The element in which they live renders fome parts,
E.long. 117° 30'. which are of importance in other animals, ufe'lefs to them ;BALABEA, an ifland near the north- weft end of New gives to fome parts a different action, and renders others of
Caledonia. S.lat. 20 7'. E.long. 164° 22'. lefs account. The larynx, fize of the trachea, and number
BALABOLA. See Bolebola. of ribs differ exceedingly. The coecum is only found in

BALACHNA. See Balakhna. fome of them. The teeth in fome are wanting. The blow-
BALAD, a town of Alia, in the country of Diarbekir, holes are two in number in many; in others only one.

twenty miles north-weft of Moful. The bones alone, in many animals, when properly united
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into what is called the fkeleton, give the general fhape and

character of the animal. Thus a quadruped is diftinguifhed

from a bird, and even one quadruped from another; it only

inquiring a {kin to be thrown over the fkeleton to make the

fjecies known. But this is not fo decidi 11) the c:tfe in this

order of animals, for the fkeleton in them does not give the

true fhape. Anlmmenfe head, a fmall ne k, few ril , and in

many a (hort fternum, and no pelvir, with a long fpine, ter-

minating in a point, require more than a fkin being laid over

them in order to give the regular and charafteriflic form of

the animal. The ftrufture of the bone-, is fimilar to that of

the bones of quadrupeds; they are compofed of an animal

fubftance, and an earth that is not animal; they are lefs

compaft than thofe of quadrupeds that are fimilar to them.

From thefe and other obfervations we may infer, that the

ftructure, formation, arrangement, and union of the bones,

which compofe the forms of parts in this order of animals,

are much upon the fame principle as in quadrupeds. The

flefh and mufcles of this order of animals are red, refembling

thofe of quadrupeds, and perhaps more like thofe of the bull

or horfe than any other animal.

The Linnsan definition of the mammalia clafs, having a

heart with two auricles and two ventricles, and the blood

warm and red, applies moft ftriclly to the whale. " The

heart," Mr. Hunter fays, " is jnclofed in its pericardium,

which is attached by a broad furface to the diaphragm, as

in the human body. It is compofed of four cavities, two

auricles, and two ventricles; it is more tlat than in the qua-

druped, and adapted to the (hape of the cheft. The auricles

have more fafciculi, and thefe pafs more acrofs the cavity

from fide to fide, than in many other animals; befides being

very mufcular, they are very elaftic, for being ftretched they

contrail again very confiderably. There is nothing uncom-

mon or particular in the flruclure of the ventricles, in the

valves of the ventricles, or in that of the arteries." In their

amours and mode of producing their young, the whales agree

with other creatures of the mammalia tribe; and like them

they have teats, and fuekle them.

The balxna genus is diftinguifhed, according to Linnoeus,

by having horny lamina? in the fuperior jaw inftead of teeth,

and a double refpiratory orifice on the tipper part of the

head. By thofe chara&ers the trhe whales may be diftin-

•ruifhed from the other genera of cetaceous animals, as the

monodon, phyfeter, and delphinus. The hiftory of the

whales will be confidered under the rcfpe&ive lpecies, of

which Linnxusand Gmelin defcribe the following : Mysti-

cetvjs (common whale), Physalus (fin-fifh), Boops (pike-

headed whale ),G!BBOsA(bunchedwhale),Musci'LUs(rour,d

lipped whale), and Rostrata (beaked whale). The French

Baturalifts diftinguifh two other fpecies; Vircy fpcaks of la

baleine Franche, or baleine de Greenland (B. myfticetus

Linn.), le nord caper, or baleine d'Irlande (balsena glacialis

Bonn.), le gibbar, or finn-fifch (fin-fifii Eng. and bala-na

phyfalus Linn.), la baleine tampon (balxna nodofa Bonn.),

la Jubarte (balsena boops Linn.), le rorqual (balsena mufcu-

lus Linn.), and la baleine a bee (balsena roftrata Linn.)

In concluding tl rks on the whah cannot

avoid adverting to the Britiftl Zoology of Mr. Pennant, in

which thefe and the other cetaceous animals found en our

coalls are admitted under the title of cetaceous fillies; he

follows the am t propofed by Ray, and feems to ob-

ject chiefly to that of Linnseus, becanfc "to have preferved

the chain ofbeings entire," he fays, Linnaeus " (liould have

made the genus or. phocx, or feals, and that of trichecus or

manati, immediately precede the whale, thofe being the links

that connect the mammalia or quadrupeds with the fim: for

the feal is, in refpeft to its legs, the moft imperfect of the

fanner clafs, and in the man'atl the hind ;eet coalefce, affum-
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ing the form of a broad horizontal tail." Brit. Zoo!, vol. iii.

M. Bloch excludes the whales, and other cetaceous crea-

i, except the marfoin or porpoife, from his work on

; but thefe are included in one of the fmaller editions of

the work, in the " teventh clafs, les ct'tacecs." In a prefatory

note we are informed, however, that Linnar.is places thefe jit

the conclufion of the mammalia, immediately after the hog-

tribe; but as it might be agreeable to give the entire clals in

which the largeft animals which nature produces are arranged,

the omiffion of Bloch is fupplied from Duhamel, with the af»

fiftance of Anderfon, Bonaterre, Arttdi, llav, and Belon.

JiAL/cNAE, in Natural Hi/lory, a fpecies of Echin-
op.hynch us, that infefts the inteftines of the whale. Phips.

It. Gmelin.

BAL.'LNARIS, in Con hology, a fpecies of Lepas, hav-

ing a fubconic lhi.ll, with fix elevated rugofe four-parted

lobes, and a membranaceous bidentated operculum. Mull.

Found adhering to the pectoral fins and wi inkles ol balasna

boops, or pike-headed whale.

BAL/ENARUM, in Entomology, a fpecies cf Phalax-
gium {Pyrnogonum Fabr.), with two feelers and an ovate

body. Gmel. This is phalaugium httorale of Stroemfundm.;

pediculus ceti, Bafter
;

pyenogonum littora'.e Fabr. fn.

Groenl. ; and acarus marinus feu polygonopus of Pallas.

Inhabits European feas, lurking under ftones. Back red;

fucker advanced, ftraight, ohtuie at the end, with a round

perforation ; feelers about as long as the fucker, and inferted

near its bale.

BALAGANSKOI, in Geography, a town of Siberia, on

the Angara, 30 miles W.N.W. of Irkutfk. N. lat. 53° 45'.

E. long. 103 14'.

BALAGAT, or Balla-Gaut, a province of the

Deccan, in the Indian peninfula. It is a tract naturally very

ftrong, particularly on the well fide towards the fea, where

a ilupendous wall of mountains, called the Gauts, rifes

abruptly from the lew country, called the Concan, or

Cockun, fupporting, in the nature of a terrace, a vaft extent

of fertile and populous plains, which are fo much elevated,

as to render the air cool and pleafant. This elevated tract

is continued not only through the Mahratta territories, but
extends through the peninfula to the fouthern extreme of

Mvfore, and is named Balla-Gaut, throughout its whole ex-

tent; meaning literally the Higher or Upper Gauts; or per-

haps more correctly the countries lying above or ic/ow the

Gauts. In the peninfula, it is applied in contradiilinttion

to Payen-Gaut, or the Lower Gauts; but in the Deccan, it

appears to be ufed only as a proper name, and not as a cor-

relative; as we have never heard of the Deccan Payen-Gaut.

Rennell's Mtm. Introd. p. 127.

As a province, it was formerly the largeft of the three

which compofed the northern Deccan, bounded on the north

by Candifh and Berar; on the tail by Tellinga ; on the well

by Baglana and part of Guzerat ; and on the fouth bv Vifia-

pore. This province, after it fell into the hands oi the Mo-
guls, affumed the name of Dowlatabad, from its former c pi-

tal. It is a fruitful pleafant country, abounding with cotton

and fugar. Its chief city is Aurungabad.
BALAGUER, a town of Spain, in Catalonia, feated

on the north bank of the river Scgra, at the foot of a high

hill. N.lat. 41° 38'. E.long. 0" 48'.

BALAKEF, a diftnet of the government of Saratof, in

Ruffia, on the river Khoper.

BALAKHNA, or Balachna, a town of Ruffin, in a

diftrict of the fame name, being one of the thirteen diilricts

of Nefhnei Novogorod, on the right fide of the \

The town was built in 1536, and contains 767 limber

houfes, and 1489 inhabitants. It trades to St. P< terlburg:

tranfports and fait, conftru&e fiilun^-boats. It iias

monafteryi
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monnftery, f:ve brick, and ten timber churches. N.lat. $6°

jcr\ E.lonp. 45 5'.

BALAKLAVA, a Gibing town of Crim Tartary, or

Tauri.'a, containing about 200 houfes, and feated on a bay of

tht Black or Engine fea, in N.lat. 44 35'. E.long 33° 14'.

Tbe bay forms a harbour; which, in the imperial proclama-

tion declaring Thi odolia and Eupatoria free ports, is de-

barred from navigation.

BALA KZ EL, in Ornithology, the Turkifll name of the

heron.

BALALAIKA, in Mufic, a mufical inftrument of the

bar.dour kind, of very ancient Sclavonian origin; it is in

common ufe both with the Ruffians and Tartars; according

to Niehuhr, it is alio frequent in Egypt and Arabia. The
body of it is an oblong femicircle, about a fpan in length,

with a neck or finger-board of four fpans. It is played 0:1

with the fingers like the bandour or guitar; but lias only

two wiies, one ol which gives a monotonous bafs, and by
the other the piece is produced. Under the touch of able

fingers, accompanied by a good voice, it founds agreeably

enough ; and therefore it is not (infrequently feen in the

hands of people of faihion.

BALAMBANGAN, in Geography, a fmall iflandin the

EalLrn Pacific ocean, near the northern point of Borneo,
between this ifland and Palawa, remarkable for a fettlement

attempted by the Englifh in 1773 ; but evacuated either on
account of the unhealthy climate, or of a Dutch invafion.

N.lat. 7 10'. E.long. 1 1 7 .

BALAMBUAN, or Palambuan, the name of a diftrict

or territory on the eaft part of the idand of Java, which
produces pepper, cotton, rice, Indian corn, and fruit in

great plenty, and which abounds with paflures that feed a

great number of horfes, antelopes, buffaloes, .and oxen. The
capital, which is a ftrong trading town, is of the fame name.

S. lat. 7 10'. E.long. 1
1

5

30'.

Balambuan Channel. See Balli.
BALAMIUS, Ferdinand, in Biography, born in the

idand of Sicily, about the middle of the fixteenth century,

not lefs celebrated for his accomplishments in polite litera-

ture, and his lkill in the Greek language, than for his know-
ledge of medicine, was greatly efteemed by pope Leo X.
to whom he was phyfician. He publilhed in 1556, at Lyons,
" De cibis boni et mali fucci," trandated from the works of
Galen; alfo "Galeni liber de offibus, ad Tyrones;" SJvo. re-

published at Frankfort, in fol. with obfervations by Gafpar
Hoffman, 1630. The above are inferted in the edition of

Galen's works, publilhed by the Juntas, 1586, fol. Since

his death the following was printed at Roftoch : " De op-
tima corporis noftri conftitutione ;" " De bona vale-tudine;"

" De hyrudinibus, cucurbitula, &c." 1636, 8vo. Haller

Bib. Med. Pract. Eloy Diet. Hift.

EALAM PULLI,' in Botany, a name ufed by fome
authors for the tree whofe fruit is the tamarind of the

fhops.

BALANCE, or Ballance, Libra, in Mechanics, one
of the feven fimple powers, or rather a fpecies of that me
chanical power called the lever, ufed principally for deter-

mining the equality or difference of weights in heavy bo-
dies, and confeqnently their maffes or quantities of matter.

The balance is of two kinds, viz. the ancient and modern.

The ancient or Roman, called atfoflatera Ramana, or fletl-

yard, confiils of a lever or beam, moveable on a centre, and
fufpended near one of its extremes; on one fide the centre

are applied the bodies to be weighed, and their weight is

eftimated by the divifion marked on the beam, on the other

fide, where a weight moveable along it keeps the balance

in equihbrio. See Steel-Yard.
The modern balance, now ordinarily in ufe, confifts of a

lever, or beam, fufpended exactly by the middle ; to the ex.
tremes whereof are hung Icales or bafons.

In each cafe, the beam is called the jugum, and the two
moieties thereof 011 each fide the axis, the brachia, or arms)
and the handle whereby it is held, trulitm ; the line on

which the beam turns, or which divides its brachia, is called

the axis; and when CO) fidered with regard to the length of
the brachia, is efteemed but a point, and called the centre of
the balance ; and the places where the weights arc applied,

the points offufpenfon, or application.—That {lender part per-

pendicular to the jugum, by which cither the equilibrium, or

preponderance of bodies is indicated, is called the tongue of
ilance.

In the Roman balance, therefore, die weight ufed for a

counterbalance ia the fame, but the points of application are

various; in the common balance, the counterpoife is various,

and the point of application the fame.

The principle on which each is founded is the fame, and

may be conceived from what follows.

Balance, DoBrme of the.—The beam AB {Plate Me-
ihanics,Jig. 8.) the principal part of the balance, is a lever of

the fifft kind, which, inllcad of retting on a fulcrum at C, its

centre of motion, is fufpended by fomewhat fattened to the

centre C : fo that the mechaniim of the balance depends on

the fame theorem as that of the lever..

Hence, as the known weight is to the unknown, fo is the

diftance of the unknown weight from the centre of motion

to the diftance of the known weight, where the two weights

will counterpoife each other; confequently, the known
weights (hew the quantity of the unknown.
Or thus: the action of a weight to move a balance is by

fo much greater, as the point pretted by the weight is more
diftant from the centre of the balance ; and that action fol-

lows the proportion of the diftance of the faid point from

that centre. When the balance moves about its centre, the

point B defcribes the arch Bi (fg-9-)\ whilit the point

A defcribes the arch Aa, which is the largeft of the tw-o:

therefore in the motion of the balance, the action of the

fame weight is different, according to the point to which it

is applied; hence it follows, that the proportion of the fpacd

gone through by the point at A is as Aa, and at B as B£,

but thofc arches are to one another as CA, CB.
Balance, Varietiesin theApplication ofthe.—Ifthe brachia

of a balance be divided into equal parts, one ounce applied

to the ninth divifion from the centre, will equiponderate with

three ounces at the third; and two ounces at the fixth divi-

fion act as ftrongly as three at the fourth, &c.

Hence it follows, that the action of a power to move a ba-

lance is in a ratio compounded of the power itfelf, and its

diftance from the centre; for that diftance is as the fpace

gone through in the motion of the balance.

It may be here obferved, that the weight equally preffes

the point of fufpenfion at whatever height it hangs from it,

and in the fame manner as if it was fixed at the very point:

for the weight at all heights equally ftretches the cord by
which it hangs.

A balance is faid to be in equihbrio, when the actions

of the weights upon the brachia to move the balance are

equal, fo as mutually to deilroy each other. When a ba-

lance is in equihbrio, the w-eights on each fide are faid

to equiponderate : unequal weights may alfo equiponde-

rate ; but then the diftances from the centre mull be re-

ciprocally as the weights. In which cafe, if each weight

be multiplied by its diftance, the products will be equal

;

which is the foundation of -a fteel-yard, which fee.

Thus in a balance whofe brachia are very unequal, a

fcale hanging at the fhorteft, and the longeft divided in-

to equal parts ; if fuch a weight be applied to it, as at

the
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the firft divifion (hall equiponderate with one ounce in

the fcale ; and the body to be weighed be put in the

fcale, and the above mentioned weight be moved along

the longed brachlum, till the equilibrium be found ; the

number of divifions between the body and the centre fhews

the number of ounces that the body weighs, and the

fubdivifions the parts of an ounce. On the fame princi-

ple alfo is founded the deceitful balance, which cheats by

the inequality of the brachia : for inllance, take two fcales

of unequal weights, in the proportion of 9 to 10, and

one of them at the tenth divifion of the balance above

defcribed, and another at the ninth divifion, fo that there

may be an equilibrium ; if then you take any weights,

which are to one another as 9 to 10, and put the firft

in the firft. fcale, and the fecond in the other fcale, they

will equiponderate.

But it is eafy to difcover the deceit of a falfe balance by

changing the weights that are in equilibrio to the contrary

fcales; and thus the owner of the balance mull either con-

fefs the fraud, or add to the commodity fold by means cf

fuch a balance, not only the quantity by which it was defici-

ent, but alfo as much as he intended to gain by the fraud,

and a fraction of that added weight proportional to the ine-

quality of the arms of the balance. In this cafe, the buyer,

inftead of 9lb offered to him for iotb his due, will have by

changing the fcales, 1 1^ pounds. For 9:10:: 10:1 li.

Several weights, hanging at feveral dillances on one fide,

-may equiponderate with a Tingle weight on the other fide :

to do this it is required, that the pioduct of that weight, by

its diltance from the centre, be equal to the fum of the pro-

duces of all the other weights, each being multiplied by its

diftance from the centre.

To demonflrate which, hang three weights of an ounce

each, at the fecond, third, and fifth divifions from the cen-

tre, and they will equiponderate with the weight of one fin-

gle ounce applied to the tenth divifion of the other brachlum ;

and the weight of one ounce at the fixth divifion, and

another of three ounces at the fourth divifion will equi-

ponderate with a weight of two ounces on the other fide

at the ninth divifion.

Several weights unequal in number on either fide, may
equiponderate : in this cafe if each of them be multiplied

by its diltance from the centre, the fums of the produces

on either fide will be equal ; and if thofe fums be equal,

there will be an equilibrium.

To prove which, hang on a weight of two ounces at the

fifth divifion, and two others, each of one ounce, at the fe-

cond and feventh ; and on the other fide hang two weights,

each alfo of one ounce, at the ninth and tenth divifions;

and thefe two will equiponderate with thofe three. A ba-

lance of this kind, the arms of which are equally divided,

has been fometimes called an arithmetical balance; becaufe

the arithmetical operations of addition, fubtrattion, multi-

plication, and the rule of three, may be ealily performed by it.

E. g. To add the numbers 2, 3, and 7; apply an ounce

weight at the fecond divifion, and another on the fame arm

at the third, and another at the feventh, then take an ounce

weight, and move it along the other arm, till the beam is in

equilibrio, which will be at the twelfth divifion; fo that

3+3+7= t2 -

To JubtraH 5 from 12 ; hang an ounce weight at one end

of the arm at 1 2 inches, and another ut the other end at 5

;

then move a third ounce weight along the arm till the equi-

librium is rcftortd, and it will be found at the feventh divi-

fion, which gives 12 — 5=7.
To multiply 4 by 3 ; fufpend a four ounce weight at the

third divifion on one arm, and move an ounce weight on the

other, till the beam be in equilibrio, and it will mark out

12= 4 3.

To divide 12 by 4; fufpend an ounce at the twelfth divi-

fion, and move a four ounce weight on the other arm, till

there is an equilibrium, and it will be found at the quotient

3= '-*. s'Gravefande, 1'hvfices Elem. Math. vol. i. p. 50.

To the juflnefs of a balance it is required, that the points

of fufpenfion be exactly in the fame line as the centre of

the balance; that they be precifely equidillant from that

centre on either fide ; that the brachia be as long as conve-

niently they may, in relation to their thicknefs, and the

weight which they are intended to fupport; that there be

as In tie friction as poffible in the motion of the beam and

fcales; and laflly, that the centre of gravity of the beam
be placed a little below the centre of motion.

We (hall here add fome further obfervations, which may
ferve to illullrate thefe properties of a good balance, and

which deferve attention in the conftruction of this inllrument

for purpofes that require peculiar accuracy. The balance

is properly a lever, whofe axis of motion is formed with an

edge like that of a knife, and the two difhes or fcales at its

extremities are hung upon edges of the fame kind, which

are firft made (harp, and then rounded with a fine hone, or

a piece of buff leather. On the regular form of this

rounded part the excellence of the-inftrument very much
depends. When the lever, or beam of the balance, is

confidered as a mere line, the two outer edges are called

points of fufpenfion, and the inner the fulcrum. The points of

fufpenfion are fuppofed to be at equal diftances from the

fulcrum, and to be preffed with equal weights when loaded.

I. If the fulcrum be placed in the centre of gravity of the

beam, and the three edges be all in the fame right line, the

beam of the balance will have no tendency to one pofition

more than another, but will reft in any pofition in which it

may be placed, whether the fcales be on or off, empty or

loaded. 2. If the centre of gravity of the beam, when le-

vel, be immediately above the fulcrum, it will overfet by the

fmalleft action; that is, the end which is loweft will defcend
;

and it will do this with the greater velocity, in proportion

as the center of gravity is higher, and the points of fufpen-

fion are lefs loaded. 3. But if the center of gravity of the

beam be immediately below the fulcrum, the beam will not

reft in any pofition but when level ; and, if difluibed from

that pofition, and then left at liberty, it will vibrate, and at

lad come to reft in an horizontal pofition. Its vibrations

will be quicker, and its horizontal tendency ftronger, the

lower the centre of gravity, and the lefs the weight upon the

points of fufpenfion. 4. If the fulcrum be below the line

joining the points of fufpenfion, and thefe be loaded, the

beam will overfet, unlefs prevented by the weight of the

beam tending to produce an horizontal potion, as in the

third cafe. In this lalt cafe fmall weights will equilibrate,

as in the laft cafe; a certain exact weight will reft in any po-

fition of the beam, as in the firft cafe; and all greater weights

will caufe the beam to overfet, as in the fecond cafe. Mo-
ney fcales are often made this way, and will overfet with any

confiderable load. 5. If the fulcrum be above the line

joining the points cf fufpenfion, the beam will come to the

horizontal pofition, unlefs prevented by its own weight, as

in the fecond cafe. If the centre of gravity be nearly in

the fulcrum, all the vibrations of the loaded beam will be

made in times nearly equal, unlefs the weights be very fmall,

when they will be (lower. The vibrations of balances are

quicker, and the horizontal tendency ftronger, the higher

the fulcrum. When the fulcrnm, or centre of motion C,

{[cc Jig.lO.) is in the right line joining the centres of fuf-

penfion, it is evident that the equilibrium of equal weights,

e.g. Pand W, will obtain in every uofition; for the perpen-

diculars
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diculars let fall from C upon the directions will be always

equal to each other. Bui en C is above or b low \VI\

an equilibrium ui equal weights does not occur, unlefs WP
coincide with the- ori2ontal line AB. In this cafe, the

perpendiculars let fall from C upon the directions <>t Wand
P, are equal to GB and GA, CG being; perpendicular to

AB ; but when the balance is in any oth. r pofition WP, i tie

perpendicular CI is greater than CH, becaufe g L, which

IS lefs than CI) isequal in »M, which is greater t an CH.
W will therefore defcend and continue to vibrate till its mo-
tion be deftro', i d by friction. (See Lever.) . II P and W be

unequal, and C be in the right line WP, the heavier of them
will defcend till WP be perpendicular to the horizon, or,

if the center of motion be n. t in WP, till Px CH= VV x CI.

It is evident from what has been faid, tiiat the nearer the

ce itre of gravity of the beam is to the centre of motion,

th - nicer will be the balance, and the (lower its vibrations :

thus, if aQlc (Jig-li.) be the beam, and C the center of

motion, the difference between the effects of having the

centre of gravity at K, or r, will be the fame as it we
cenpared the velocities of two pendulums, of the length

CK and Cr, which are in a fubduplicate ratio of their

lengths. The tendency to an horizontal pofition is, there-

fore, increafed by lowering the center of gravity, in which
cafe it will alfo require a greater additional weight to caufe

it to turn or incline to any given angle, and it is confequently

lefs fenfible with a greater load. The fixing of the centre

of motion in a balance is, therefore, of peculiar importance,

for on this depends the cafe with which it will be affected by
a fmallcr weight ; and the readinefs with which it will return

to its horizontal pofition : and it is evident, that the bed
pofition is that in which the centre of motion is a little above

the centre of gravity ; and even in this it mould be propor-

tioned to the diftance of the weights from the fulcrum, and
the quantity of matter to be weighed, which, in different

beams, can only be attained by the practice and experience

of the maker.

It has already appeared, that if the aims of a balance be
unequal, the weights in equipoife will be unequal in the fame
proportion. But it mould be obferved, that though the

equality of the arms of a balance is ufeful in the making of

weights by bifedtion, a balance with unequal arms will

weigh as accurately as another with equal arms, provided

the ftandard weight itfelf be firft counterpoifed, then taken

out of the fcale, and the thing to be weighed be put into

the fcale, and adjufted againil the countcrpoife : or, wh.cn

proportional quantities only are confidered, the bodies under

examination may be weighed againfl the weights, taking

care always to put the weights in the lame fcale; for then,

though the bodies may not be really equal to the weight's,

yet their proportions to one another will be the fame as if

they had been accurately equal to them. However, it is

indilpenfably neceffary that their relative lengths mould con-

tinue invariable. For this purpofe it is neceffary either that

the three edges be all truly parallel, or that the points of

fufpenfion and fupport mould be always in the fame part of

the edge, which lall requifite is moft cafily obtained.

If a beam be adjufted fo as to have no tendency to any

one pofition, as in cafe I. above Hated, and the fcales be
equally loaded ; then, if a fmall weight be added in one of

the fcales, that balance will turn, and the points of fufpen-

fion will move with an accelerated motion, iimilar to that of

falling bodies, but as much flower in proportion, very near-

ly, as the added weight is lefs than the whole weight borne

by the fulcrum. The itronger the tendency to an horizontal

pofition in any balance, or the quicker its vibrations (fee

cafes 3. and 5.), the greater additional weight will be re-

quired to caufe it to turn or incline to any given angle. If

8

a balance vi re to turn with the ten thoufandth part of the

weight, it it the quickefl 10,000 times flower

than a falling body; that is, the difh containing the weight,

in flea < of 1 tiling I trough fixteen f-et in a fecond of time,

would fall th igh ill) t> > hundredth part of an inch, and
it would requ - f<>nr f ond I 1 move through one third

|Mit of an inch; confequently, all accurate weighing mull
be flow.

Long beams have been generally recommended ; becaufe

th quantity of motion in a given body varies as its diftance

from the-fulcrum ; and, t refore, the greater the diftance,

the more dillinguiftiable will be the motion arifing from

fnail difference between, e. g. P and W. Long beams are

alio thought to have lefs friction ; but this ha 3 been doubted.

And it ha< been remark d, that the quicker angular motion,

greater llren rth, and lefs weight of a fhort balance, are cer-

tain ad

.

The index that is placed perpendicularly to the beam of a

balance, in 1 der to afcertain its pofition, affects its equili-

brium, except it be in an horizontal fituation ; the momen-
tum of the index being meafured by its weight multiplied

into the diftance of its centre of gravity, from a line per-

pendicular to the horizon But the error that would arife

from hence is corrected by continuing the index, or placing

a weight on the oppofite fide of the beam. The fcales of

a balance fhould be fufpended in fuch a manner, that in all

pofitions the firings of the fcales may be parallel to one an-

other; otherwife the weights, though equal, will not be in,

equilibrio.

Very delicate balances are not only ufeful in nice experi-

ment^-, but they are much more expeditious than others in

common weighing. If a pair of fcales, with a certain load,

be barely fenfible to T'^th of a grain, it will require a consi-

derable time to afcertain the weight to that degree of accu-

racy, becaufe the turn mull be obferved feveral times, and

it is very fmall. But if no greater accuracy were required,

and fcales were ufed which would turn with the hundredth

of a grain, a tenth of a grain, more or lefs, would make
fo great a difference in the turn, that it would be feen im-

mediately. A degree of fenfibiltty may be given to a ba-

lance, that turns with a certain addition, but is not moved
by any fmaller weight, by producing a tremulous motion in

its parts. Thus, if the edge of a blunt faw, a file, orother

Iimilar inllrument, bt drawn along any part of the cafe or

fuoport of a balance, it will produce a jarring, which will

diminifh the friction in the moving parts fo much, that the

turn will be evident with one third or one fourth of the ad-

dition that would elfe have been required. In this way a

beam which would only turn by the addition of a tenth of a

grain, will turn with the thirtieth or fortieth of a grain.

In order to regulate the horizontal tendency in fome beams,

the fulcrum is placed below the points of fufpenfion, and a

Hiding-weight is put upon the ftyie or index, by means of

which the centre of gravity may be raifed or lowered.

Mr. Nicholfon, of whofe obfervatious on the properties

of the balance we have availed ourfelves in the preceeding

part of this article, has recommended the following fct of

weights, as proper to accommpany it, when it is applied

to chemical and fiimlar purpofes : viz- 1000 grains,

900 g. 800 g. 700 g. 600 g. 500 g. 400 g. 300 g. 200 g.

100 g. 90 g. 80 g. 70 g. 60 g. 50 g. 40 g. 30 g. 20 g.

'° g- 9 g- 8 g; 7 g- 6 g- 5 g- 4 g- 3 g- 2 g- • g- to g-
6
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tliefe the philofopher will always have the fame

number of weights in his fcales as there are figures in the

number expreffmg the weights in grains. Mr. Nicholfon

fubjoins an account of fome balances, which have been con-

ftructed
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ftructed by different perfons for nice experiment?. Tlie

firft he mentions is that of Mufchenbroek, which turned
with TV°f a grain, and which weighed to -r^rs Part °f

the whole ; afcertaining fuch weights truly to four places

Of figures. In the Philof. Tranf. vol. lxvi. p. 50. we
have mention of two accurate balances of Mr. Bolton ; one
of which would weigh a pound, and turn with T~ of a

grain, and give the -tjjt °f tne "'eight ; and the other

weighed | an ounce, and turned with the -j^ of a grain,

or the ,± j aa of the weight. Mr. Read's balance men-
tioned in p. 511. of the fame volume, turned with Iefs than

a penny-weight, and even with four grains, when loaded

with :"f:y-five pounds, i. e. about
, g £ aa of the weight, and

which might be relied on to five places of figures. Mr.
Whitehurlt's balance (Ibid. p. 576.) weighs one penny
weight, and is fenfibly affeded with -j^y-J^ of a grain, i. e.

.. a part of the weight. Mr. NichoLfon's balance, with

1 200 grains in each fcale, turns with
';,

of a grain, or

T-rsffs °f tne w'hol,. This ba'ance, he fays, will ferve to

nine all weights between 1 DO grains, and 4000 grains

to four places of figure:.. Mr. Alchorne's (mentioned

[bid. vol. lxxvii. p. 205) is true to three grains with ijlt)

an end ; and hence the weight is known to .

s
*
3 g part, or

to four, or barely five places of figures. The balance of

Dr. George Fordyce, made by Mr. Ramfden, mentioned in

Ixxvth volume of the Phil. Tranf. when loaded with four or

five ounces, fhewed a difference of T6W °f a grain, or
1 yj-part of the weight. Mr. Magellan's would bear

fe feral pounds, and fhew ^ of a grain, with one pound an

end. This is the 7-5^0^ of the weight and anfwers to five

figures. The Royal Society's balance, lately made by Mr.
Ramlden, turns on fteel edges upon planes of polifhed

cryftal, and afcertains a weight to the feven millionth part,

and may be ufed in general practice to determine weights

to five places and better. To which we may add, that the

balance ufed by count Rumford, in his experiments for af-

certaining the weight afcribed to heat (Ph'l. Tranf. for

1799. part ii. ), ferved, as he informs us (p. 187.), to mea-
fur of the weight which he examined. Nichoi-

fon's Chemiftry, c. vi. Parkinfon's Syftem of Mechanics,

&c. p. 134, Sec. Defaguliers's Exp. Phil. vol. i. p. 140, &c.

Mr. Ludlam has contrived a balance of a new con ft ruc-

tion for the woollen manufactures. Their thread is made
into fkains of the fame length ; and the finenefs of it is de-

nominated from the number of fkains which go to a pound ;

the ccarfelt being about twelve to the pound, and the fined

near fixtv. This machine is defigned for weighing the

Ikains, in order to determine their refpedtive finenefs. It

refembles the beam of a common pair of fcales ; at one end
of it is fixed a weight, called a counterpoife, and at the other

eml a hook ; in forting, tine fkain to be examined is put
upon the hcok, and finks down more or lefs, according to

its weight, till the counterpoife, by rifing, balances it : then

the index or cock of the beam, points out on a graduated

arch the number of fkains of that fort which goesto the- pound.

A fcale, inflead of the hook, might be ufed for weighing
money, if the arch were properly divided tor that purpofe.

See a drawing of this machine and the explanation of the

theory of it, in Phil. Tranf. vol. lx. N r
25, p. 205.

The bent-lever balance, is a balance (fig. 12.) which acts

by a fixed weight C, increafing in power as it afcends along

the arc FG of a circle, and pointing by an index to the

number or divifion of the arc which denotes the weight of

any body put into the fcale E. With this inftrument, one
ouftant weight ferves to weigh all others, by only varying

the pofition.of the arms of the balance, inflead of varying

the plr.ces or points of fufpenfion in the arms themfelves.

The following property of the balance wis firft fug-

gefkd by Dr. Hclfham (fee his Courfe of Lecture? in Na-
tural Philofophy, publifhed by Dr. Robinfon, p. 91), com-
municated by him to Dr. Defaguliers (fee his Courfe of
Experimental Philofophy, vol. i. p. 152.), and publifhed in

the Phil. Tranf. for 1729. The property is tills, that if

a man ftanding in one fcale and counterpoifed by a weight

in the other, lays h<s hand to any part of the beam, and
5 it upwards, he will deftroy the equilibrium and caufe

the fcale in which lie {lands to preponderate. Thus, if a

n an, whofc weight is equal to IV, ftanding in one fcale and
in equilibrio with P placed in the other (jig. S.\ prefs the

beam upwards in D with a force equal to >•>, the diminution

of IV's momentum is equal to Qx FD ; asd becaufe the

re-action at the fcale is equal to Q, the increafe of Ws mo-
mentum is equal to §>X FA, and coufequently IV will de-

: with a force equal to £>_X AD. If the prefliire be

•ds at E, W will defcend with a force refulting

from this preffure, equal to Qx EF, and from the re-action

with a force equal to Qj; FA ; and, therefore, the whole
force of defcent is equal to Qx EA. Thus, alfo, if the

preffure be downwards at D, the increafe of IV's momer.tum
is equal to Qx FD, and the diminution of its momentum
—QxFA; and, coufequently, IV will afcend with a force

equal to IVx DA. If the preffure be downwards at E, the

diminution of IV's momentum, or the increafe of /"s mo-
mentum, is equal to QxEF, and a part, Q, of IV's weight

being transferred to E, the diminution of its momentum, on

that account, is equal to Qx FA, and coufequently the

whole diminution of IV's momentum, or force of P's afcent,

is equal to Q * EA.
Balance of (be Air, is ufed to denote the weight of that

fluid, whereby, according to its known property, it preffes

where it is leaf! refilled, till it be equally adjuited in all parts.

Balance, AJfay, is a nice balance ufed in determining the

exact weight of minute bodies. Its ftructure is very little

different from that of the common fort ; except that it is

made of the bell fteel, and fitted for moving with the fmall-

ell weight."

The beam of this balance is fufpended in a fork, the two
legs of which are fteel fprings joined at the top, but kept

together below with a brafs pliant clafp, parallel to one ano-

ther, and at the diftai ce of i\ lines. When this clafp is

taken off, and the legs of the fork ftretched out, the axis of

the beam may be put into two holes at the ends of the legs,

or removed from them. A (harp needle is fixed in the head

of the fork, which ftands perpendicularly, when the fork is

fufpended, and is fo long, as almoft to touch the top of the

tongue of the beam put into the fork when in equilibrio.

This needle is the telt or mark of the equilibrium ; and for

the convenience of obferving it, the legs of the fork are

broader in that place, and have an opening two or three lines

wide. Two fcales made of a thin plate of filver, 1 -| inch in

diameter, fufpended on three fmall filken firings, almoft as

long as the beam, and tied together at the top with a filver

hook in the form of an S, are hung to the extremities of the

beam ; and to each of thefe fcales belongs a fmall difh of

filver or blued fteel, fomewhat lefs than one inch in diameter,

and both of equal weight ; the bodies to be weighed are put

into thefe difhes, with a pair of pincers, or with a fpoon, or

fmall fhovel, when they are pounded ; and then the

difhes are put into the fcales. The balance is fufpended on

a moveable brafs or copper fupport, confiding of a pedeftal,

and a pillar fet upon it about twenty inches high, at the top

of which projects at right angles, an arm one inch in length:

at the extremity of this arm is a fmall pulley three lines fa

diameter, another at the top of the pillar, and a third near

the bottom of it ; all which pullies move with cafe on tier

refpeftive axes. At the diflance of i| inch below the

upper
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upper arm, another arm i' inch long, projecl Frora the pillar

at right angles, with a hole through it two lines long] anda
quarter of a line broad, and placed perpendicularly below

(lie pulley of the upper arm, to receive a fmall plate i .'. im li

long, and of Inch breadth and thicknefs that it may freely

move no and down, and yet not play too freely in the hole.

At each extremity of the plate is a fmall hook. The whole

of t hi.-, apparatus is inclofed in ;i fmall caff
(

//';. i j.), fur-

nifhed with glades, a, a, a, at the top and about it. The
manner of uling the affay-balance is to pafs a (liken firing

over the three pulliesof the fupport ami arm ; then thefup-

porl is placed in the middle of the fmall cafe, and th other

end of the fills dring is paffed below through a hole in the

middle of the lower part of the frame, containing the win-

dow in the fore part oi the cafe, and fattened to a fi I

weight of a cubic form. The fork of the balance is fuf-

pended on the inferior hook of the plate. By moving
backwards and forwards the weight fattened to the firing,

placed upon the top of the drawer pro: :i ting h yond the

Fore-part of the cafe, the balance within is cither railed 01

lowered. The bodies to be weighed, and the weights

thenvfelves, being put into the dimes ; the difhes an put

into the fcales, through the fide-windows, which mull be
opened for that purpofe. When any thing ii add d or

taken away, by means either of the pincers, or of the fmall

(hovel, or fpoon, the balance is lei doi .1 that the fcales

may reft upon the bottom of the cute ; and before it is lift-

ed up again the windows mult be flint, efpecially if the air

is notpcrfeftly dill. The flat pieces ofglafs, often placed

under the fettles of ...1 aflay-balance, feem, by their electri-

cal power, capable of attracting, and of thus caufing the

lighter fcale to preponderate where 'lie whole matter weigh-
ed is i'o very fmall. Sec Phil. Tranf. N° 4S0. p. 245.
The electricity of a flat furface about three inches hpiare

lias been known to hold down one fcale, when there was
a weight of about 200 grains in the other.

Balance, in /ijlronomy, See Libra.
Bai inch, in Horology, is that part of a clock or watch,

which by its motion regulates and determines the beats

The circular part of it is called the rim, and its fpindle the

verge; there belong to it alfo two pallets or nuts, which
play in the fangs of the crown-wheel; in pocket-watches,

that ftrong find, in which the lower pivot of the verge

plays, and in the middle of which one pivot of the crown-

wheel runs, is called the potence : the wrought piece which

covers the balance, and in which the upper pivot of the ba-

lance plays, is the cock : the fmall Ipring in the new pocket-

watches is called the Regulator.
It appears from the teftimony of hiitorical accounts, as

as well as other evidences, that the balance was univerfally

adopted in the conilruciion of the lirft clocks and watch.es
;

nor was it till the year i"", that Mr. Huygens united pen-

dulums with clock-work. (See Pendulum.) In watel

of early conftruCtion, the balance vibrated merely by the

impulfes of the wheels, without any other control or regula-

tion : the motion communicated to the balance by one

impulfe continued till it was deflroyed, partly by fric-

tion, and partly by a fucceeding impulfe in the oppo'fite di-

rection j and therefore the vibrations mult, of courfej have

been very unfteady and irregular. Thefe imperfections were
in a great meafure remedied by Dr. Hooke's ingenious in-

vention of applying a fpiral fpring to the balance, the action

of which on the balance of a watch is fimilar to that of gra-

vity on a pendulum ; each kind of force having the efi'eil

of correcting the irregularities of impulfe and reiiilanee

which o'herwife difturb the ifochronifin of the vibrations.

I'n clocks and watches, the reel meafure of tune is the b««
V01. III.

lance, and all the other work ferves merely to continue the
motion of the balance, and to ind 1 ate tie time as meafured
bv us vibrations. The regularity of a time-keeper will

therefore <!• pend on thaf of the time in which the balance

vibrates; and the inveftigation of this time of vibration,

from the feveral data or condi ions 1 I V inch it depend ,

an important object in this part of mechanical fcience. S> e

i pement,-Clock, T 11 keepers, a I Watches.
That 1 l,e balances of watches, when manufactured :

tier], as they generally are, might be

netic, and that this property might hai . in lu n< a

diflurbing their vibrations, (ome have fufp ted, ind others

have denied ; but Mr VVarley has lal Philof. Magaz.
vol. t. p. [8.), pointed out afourceof error which basbi

hitherto little, it at all, apprehended: and this is h
|

-lu-ity

of the balance, or tendenc v of a particular point to the north;

1

' of an opposite point to the fouth, Co ftrong as to be
i utile lent materially to alter the rate of going ofthe machine,
v, I n put in diffi eni pofil ion6. If tl c mi - if ei - ir h 'I

been known, the ule of deel-balancei would have been laid

long a [o, particularly where accurate performance is

fable, as in time-pieces for aftronomica! and nautical

purpofes. Mr, Varlcy having afcertained the fact, and
knowing the pofition of the poles, proceeded to examine
;l

'; effects produced by this caufe upon the watch's rate

of going. Having pul on the pendulum ipring, and re-

placed the balance in the watch, lie laid the watch with
the dial upwards, that is, with the plane of the balance

hi i/ontally, and in fuch a pofition that the balance when
at it., place of reft fhould have its marked fide towards the

north, in this lituation it gained 5' 35" in 24 hours. He
then changed its pofition, to that the marked fide of the,

balance when at reft fhould be towards the fouth, and in.

24 hours it loll 6' 4S
;
producing, by its change of po-

fition onb-, a difference of 1; 2j in its rate. This dif-

ference mull he dill further augmented or dimimlhed as

the wearer might happen to carry in his waiftcoat pock-
et, a key, a knife, or any other article made of ileel. Sub-
ftituting in the room of the fteel-balance, one made of gold,

he found that the watch's rate of going was as uniform as

that of any watch 011 the like conttruction.

!' >
: INCE, Hydrojlatical, in Hydraulics, is an inftrument

for determining the fpecific gravities of bodies. See Hy-
DR0sr.iru.11., and Specific Gr.w ity.

Balance of Forces, in Mechanics. See Compound
Motion.
BALANCE, in the Accounts of Merchants, is, when the

debtor and creditor fides of any diftinct. account are equal.

In Inch cafe the account is laid to be balanced.

Balance of a merchant, ur trader's books, is a branch

of the art of accountantfhip. In the method of keep-

ing the books of traders, according to that excellent art

or charge and difcharge by double entry, fuch books, if

correctly kept, will always be fit for a general balance. For
fuch is the excellency of that method, that the books of

themfelves mull necelfarilv balance on the whole, though
not in every diftinct account throughout the ledger. See

BoOK-Kll'.F 1NG.

Balance, among Painters, See Equilibrium.
Balance of the Conjlitution, in Political Oeco.nb.my-, de-

notes the fecurity which each part of the legillature p.if-

fefl s in the excrete of the powers affigned to it from

the encroachment of the other parts. The political equi-

librium fignified bv this phrafej confifts in two contrivan-

ces, viz. a balance ofpower, and a balance of mterefi. By
the former is meant, that there is no power pofic:!.d-'i>v

one part of the legillature, the abule or excels of which

3 R.
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is not checked by forr.e antagonist power, refiding in ano-

th?r part. Thus the power of the two houfes of parlia-

ment to frame laws is checked by the king's negative
;

on the other hand the arbitrary application of this nega-

tive is cheeked by the privilege that parliament poifeiles

of refining Supplies of money to the exigencies of the

king's adminiftration. The coiiititutional rnaxim, " that

the king can do no wrong," is balanced by another maxim
not lefs constitutional, " that t I commands of

the king, do not juitify thofe who aifilt, or concur, in

carrying them into execution ;" and by a fecond rule,

fubfidiary to this, " that the acts of the crown acquire

not any legal force, until authenticated by the fublcrip-

tion of fome of its great officers." The power of the

crown to direct the military force of the kingdom is ba-

lanced by the annual neceffity of reforting to parliament

for the maintenance and government of that force. The
power of the king to declare war is checked by the

privilege of the houfe of commons to grant or withhold

fupplies by which the war mull be carried on. The
's choice of minifters is controlled by the obligation

he is under of appointing thofe men to offices in the

ftate, who are found capable of managing the aft?.irs of

his government with the two houfes of parliament. By
the balance of . nich accompanies and gives effica-

cy to the balance ofpower, is meant this, that the refpect-

ive interells of the three Mates of the empire are fo dif-

pofed and adjufted, th t whichever of the three mall at-

t -mpt any encroachment, the other two will unite in

refilling it. If the king fhall endeavour to extend his

authority by contracting the power and privileges of the

commons, the houfe of lords would fee their own dignity

endangered by every advance which the crown made to

independency, upon the refolutions of parliament. The
admiffion of arbitrary power is no lefs formidable to the

grandeur of the aristocracy than it i-, fatal to the liberty

of the republic ; that is, it would reduce the nobility

from the hereditary (hare they poifefs in the national

councils, in which their real greatnefs confifls, to being a

part of the empty pageantry of a defpotic court. On
the other hand, if the houle of commons fhould int

upon the dn: nee, or ufurp the eftablifhed prero-

gative of the crow.., the lords would receive an inflant alan i

from every new ftretch of popular power. In every conteil

in which the king may be engaged with the reprefentative

body, in defence of his eftablifhed ft,a-e of authority, he
•will find a fare ally in the collective power of the nobi-

I: the nobles fhould attempt to revive the f

orities exerci ir anceflors under the feudal con-
stitution, the king and the people would alike remember
how the one had I i. fuk d, : 1 the oiher enflaved by
that bar': . Paley s principles of Philofoj i.y,

vol. ii. p. 2oS~ .

Balance of Power, in the Political Sj/hm, originates

from, and is maintained by, the alliances of different na-

tions, as their circumftances and intereft mav require. See
fubject ftated and difcuffed more at 1

•:• the
article Po'
Balance of Trade, denotes an equality between the

value of commodities bought of foreigners, and the va-

lue of the native productions tranfported h.to other na-

tions.

The balance of trade with a nation is mid to

be againft or in favour of/he country Simply as it tends to

money out, or to bring it in ; that is, according as

the* price of the import:; exceeds or falls fhort of the price

tii the exports : fo invariably is the increafe or diminution

of the fpecie of a country regarded as a left of ih.c public
or detrime i arifes from ,any branch of us

lerce. According to Dr. Smith (Wealth of Nations,
voi. ii. p. 2I2.», th'ere is no certain criterion bv which we

etermine on which fide what is called the balance lo-
an;.- two countries lies, or which exports to the

greatelt value. The two criterions to which an appeal
has been ufually made on flic* occafions are, the cuftom-houfe
books, and the courfe of exchange. The cuitom-books,
fays this writer, are now generally acknowledged to be a

uncertain criterion, on account of the inaccuracy of
the valuation at which the greater part or' good* is rated in
them; and the courfe of exchange is, perhaps, almoil
equally precarious.

Balance of Annual Produce and Confumption, is that
which, according to Dr. Smith (ubifupra, p. 250.), necef-
farily occafions the profperity or decay of every nation, as
it happens to be either favourable or unfavourable. If the
exchangeable value of the annual produce exceeds that of
the annual confumption, the capital of the fociety muft
annually increafe in proportion to the excefs. 'i he, fociety
in this cafe lives within its revenue, and what is annually
faved out of its revenue is : added to its capital,
and employed fo as to increafe (till farther the annual pro-
duce. On the contrary, if the exchangeable value of .

annual produce fall fhort of the annual confumption, the
capital of the fociety muft annua!!;, d cay in proportio
this deficiency. The expence of the fociety in this -

exceeds its revenue, and neceffarily encroaches upon its

capital. Its capital muft, therefore, neceffarily decay, and
together with it, th

| value of the annual pro-
duce of its induftry. T\ e bal inc of produce and confump-
tion is entirely different from tint which is called the balance
of trade. It might take place in a nation which had no fo-
reign trade, but wl ly Separated from all the

1 place in the whole globe of the eajrth,
of which tiie weal. , , and improvement may be
either gradually in, . or gradually g. Tin's
balance may be constantly in favour of a nation,' though the
balance of ti. be generally againft it. Anal
may import to a greater value than it° exports for half a
century, perhaps, together; the gold and fiver which
come into it during all this time may be immediately fent
out of it ; its circulating coin may gradually decay, dif-
fe ent lorts of paper money being fubftituted in its'place,
and even the debts too which it contracts in tlte principal
nations with which it deals may be gradu . !: ,, r

;
and yet its real wealth, the exchangeable value of the annual
produce of its lands and labour, may, during the fame period,
have been increafing in a much greater proportion. Sec on
this fubjeit more largely underthe articles Commerce, a,.

d

Trade.
Balance, to, in Sea Language, Signifies to contract a

fail into a narrow compafs, in a iWm,
, hing, or

folding up a part of it in one corner. ' To this purpofe
ferves the , tef, v, hich is a reef-band that erodes tile
fail diagonally. See Reef.
Balance ofthe Boom Main-fail, is performed after all i: s

reefs are taken in, by rolling up a Similar portion oi
hindmoft, or aftmoft low railed the dm , and fasten-
ing itfh-ongly to the boom, fee ri - ; it from beiu-r fretted
by the cord that faftei s it. See Boom.
Balance ofthe Mizen, is thus p.

'

. varj
is lowered a little, a fmall portion of the fail is rolled up at
the peek,, or upper corner, and fattened to the yard, about

- ifth inward from the outer end, or yard-arm, towards
the m.dt. See Mi^e.n.

Balance
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T. u ance-ZV/Z', in Teh ' • 'ogy, :m Englilh name of the

\a of Linn Gmeli.i. [t is alio called

b , or bammer-h adedjbarlt, frqm the

verj : irm oi i le head ; and its fpecilie character is

t
1 n . clufi

.

i

.. from that particular; head very broad,

tranf\ . I , and hammer-fliaped. Salvian calls it libella

elambetta ; an I ,
; Jon /.. lla, balifia, cagnolu, &c. Sec Zy-

<; ii vs.

BAL I ERS, or Poizers, in Entomology, a term

fynonymous with tl h word lalanciers, and halleres

of Lin .1 ; hoi little filamentous bod

terminate in a round, truncated, or oval capituluiri, or knob
;

and of which one is each (ide of all the dipterous,

or two-winged infefts, immediately under a fmall icale or

arch, below t!i v ing. In different genera thefe vary

a little in refpeft of fituation, and are alfo of larg > fmall r

Gze in proportion to the other parts ofthe infect in different

kinds.

The ufe of thefe organs is by no mean* obi ious. Some
imagine that they beat the little arch o ;

. b neath

which t!ie ,
,;- (i i

' d, motion of G v

Occafion that hummi i j or bu :ing noife, which every one

muit have obfen :d the houfe-fly, Hem-fly, and other very

common two-winged infects to emil inflight. Th
we well know, make a like noife by means of fo newhat
fimilar organs under the lamellse, but whether the noife

which the dipterous infei i make is occafioned in this

manner or not, we fliall not prefume to fay. Olivier thinks

it is not, becaufe it appears from certain experiments, that

when any of thefe infects are deprived of the halteres, and
are permitted t > r, fume their flight, the fame buzzing found

is heard without the flighted variation. The more general

oiii.iion is, that they are defigned to facilitate the motion

of the creature in the air, by equipoising, or preferring the

true equilibrium, juft as a flick, made heavy at each end, is

held by rope-dancers to preferve their balance, and hence

thefe organs have been called the balancers. This is molt

probably the real ufe of the halteres, notwithstanding that

their diminutive fizc is fome objection to fuch opinion,

for when thefe are accidentally injured, the motion of the

creature becomes very irregular, and it evidently appears

unable to direct: its courfe with the fame facility as before
;

either fuffering great pain, or being deprived of the means
it previoufly pofteffed,

BALANCIER, a machine ufed in the ftriking of coins,

medals, counters, and the like. See Coinage.
BALANEjE, in Ancient Geography, a town feated on

"the coaft of Syria, between the towns of Gabala and Anta-
radus ; convenient for commerce, and furnifhed with grain

and fruits in abundance. Strabo, Pliny, and Ptolemy
place it in Syria, properly fo called ; to the north of the

river Eleutherus, which feparated Syria from Phoenicia.

Under the reign of Theodofius the younger, this town was
comprifed in the province called Syria fecunda : but after-

wards belonging to a new province which the emperor Juiti-

nian formed under the name of Theodoriade.

BALANITES, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by the

ancients to a Hone, feeming to have been of the femipel-

lucid gems. They defcribe two fpecies of it ; the one of

which was yellow, and the other green, but each having

weins of a flame colour. Their descriptions are too fhort

for us to be able to afcertain what ftones, among thofe

known at this time, they meant.

Some think tlie balanites to have been the lapis Judaicus-,

on account of its acorn-like figure and fize. Plin. Nat.
Hilt, lib. x^vii. cap. to. ed. Hardouin.

BALANOIDES, in Conehology, a fpecies of Lepaj,
With a conic truncated fmooth lh Ii, and obtufe Opi

Linn. Fn. Suec.—Donov. &c. This is balanus parvus
garis of Petiver ; and a variety of it with a long tubul u

(talk is defcribed by Da Colta, Pennant, and Donov.
Brit. Sheila.

BALANTE, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Ce-
lebes, in the country of Bancala.

BALANUS, in Conehology, the name of a genus of
multivalve (hells, in the works of fevera! write,

i

ta, as Petiver, Gefner, Da Cofta, &c. The (bells of
this kind are comprehended by Linnasus and Gmelinin the
gi nis Li;pas, which fee.

Balanus, a fpecies of Lepas, with a conic fulcated
(hell, and fharp-pointed operculum. Pound adhering to
rocks, (tones, (hells, &c. in th g t pi nty in all the
European leas. Linn. Fn. Suec.—Donbv. Brit. Shells,

&c-.

Balanus, |3xa«k>,-, or Glans, is fometimes ufed by Ann-
\n for the nut of.the yard. Sometimes alio the clitoris

is io called.

Balanus is alio fometimes ufed for a fuppofitory.

Balanus Myrepsica, in Pharmacy, the BEn-nut,
which fee.

Balanus, in Geography, the name of a port in Italy, in

Lucania.

BALARA, in Ancient Geography, a commercial city,

feated on the call of the Indian ocean, between the mouth
of tne Indus and that of the Euphrates. Philoftratus.

BALARUC,in Geography, a town of France, celebrated
for its mineral fprings, in the departmeut of the Herault,
four leagues from Montpellier.

Balaruc, Waters of. Thefe are hot fprings of fome
celebrity, employed both internally, and efpecially as baths.
From the defcription and analylis of Le Roy (in the Memoires
de l'Academie des Sciences for 1772), they appear to con-
tain a fmall portion of fea fait, fome fixed air, and fome de-
liquefcent falts, but no iron nor fulphur. They are lim-
pid, and faltifli to the tafte. Their temperature when frefh

is about 128° Fahr. ; but they are cooled down to about
115' before they are ufed.

BALASCHEV. See Balakef.
BALASORE, a fea-port town of Hindooftan, in the

country of Oriffa, and a place of coniiderable trade, feated
on the river Gongahar, about twenty miles from its mouth
in the bay of Bengal. Ships generally take pilots here to
conduft them up the Ganges. It is about 101 geographi-
cal miles S.W. from Calcutta. N. lat. 21 20'. E. lonjr.

8 7
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BALASS, Ballas, or Balais, in Mineralogy. See
Ruby.
BALATAM, in Geography, a volcanic mountain in the

ifland of Sumatra.

BALATITI, inOrnitho/ogy, a name given by the people
of the Philippine iflands to a kind of bird, by the flight of
which they divine the event of things. What bird this is

has not been afcertained.

BALAUSTINA, in Conehology, a fpecies of Tellina,
having the fhell dilated, orbicular, and one valve fumiihed
with lateral teeth. Inhabits the Meditenmean fea. Colour
whitifh, with obfolete rufous rays. Size of a lupine feed.

BALAUSTIUMFlores, JBalauftines, the flowers of
punica granatum, or pomegranate tree. Thefe are large rofe-

like flowers, of a deep red colour, fet "in long, bell-fhaped

cups, and are brought from the foutheru parts of Europe.
They are mildly aftringent, as indeed is the whole of the

3 R 2 pome-
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pomegranate, and will ftrikea black with Solutions of iron.

They have liltle or no imell, anj readily yield their altri'.-

gent virtue to waterv cr fpirituous menftrua. An extract

was formerly prepared from the balauftines, and it entered

into Come of the officinal powders. It is now almofl,

if not ent fed.

BALAYAN, in Geography, a diftrict or province in the

ifland of Manila or Lucon, with a town ofthefami na

It lies near the city of Manila, and extends along the coaft

on the call tide of the ifland, is inhabited l)v about 2500
tributary Indians, and abounds in cotton, rice, and palm-

trees.

BALBASTRE, Claudf, in Biography, an eminent

organiit at Paris, and a fpirited compofer, of the old feliool,

for keyed-inftruments. He was born at Di'»o:>, 1729, and

was a favourite difciple of Rameau, and organilt of Notre-

Dame and S. Roch. He was a zealous cultivator of his

art, and fuggefted to harpfichord and piano-forte makers

many improvements.

BALBASTRO, in Gi-a^raphv, an cpifcopal town of

Spain, in Arragon, feated on the Vero, near its conflux with

the Cinca, with a diocefe extending over 170 parifhes, forty-

feven miles N.W. of Barcelona, and forty E.N.E. of

Saragoffa. X. ! it. 41 50'. E. long. 0° 20'.

BALBEC, Baalbec, or Balsfck, a famous city of

Syria, in the paclialic of Saide, celebrated by the Greeks

and Latins under the name ot Htliopalis, or the city of the

fun ; defcribed bv the Arabians as the wonder of Syria,

and denoting by its preient Arabic name Balbec, i. e. the

vak of Baal, its connection with the worihip of the fun,

of which Baal, the chief idol deity of the country, was an

appropriate denomination. It is pleafantly fituated near

the north-eafl extremity of the valley of Bocat, or Bekaa,

;.; the foot of mount Anti-Libanus, on the laft riling

ground where the mountain terminates in the plain; it is

1 watered by the Litane, riling from Anti-Libanus, and

the Barbouni from the foot of Libanus, and abounds in

wardens. It is of a fquare figure, extending as Maundrell

conjectured (Journey from Aleppo to Jerufalem, p. 135.',

about two furlongs on each fide ; and its houfes are ot the

meaneft ftru&ure, being fuch as are ufually feen in Turkilh

villages. lis diflance from Damafcus is about fifty miles

to the north-weft, and about thirty miles from the neareft

fea-coaft, which it the Situation of the ancient Byblus-

N. Lit. 34
s

. E. long. 36 45 .

" As we arrive from the fouth (fays Volney, Travels in

Egvpt and Syria, vol. ii. p. 232, ecc.) we difcover the

city at the diflance of only a league and a half, behind

a hedge of trees, over the verdant tops of which appears a

white edging of domes and minarets. After an hour's

journey we reach thefe trees, which are very fine walnuts ;

and foon after, croffing fome ill.cultivated gardens, by

winding paths arrive at the entrance ot the city. We
there perceive a ruined wall, flanked with fquare towers,

which afcends the declivity to tin right, and traces the pre-

cincts of the ancient city. This wall, which is only ten or

twelve feet high, permits us to have a view of thole void

Spaces, and heaps of ruins which arc the invariable appen-

dage of every Turkilh city ; but what principally attracts

our attention, is a large edifice on the left, which, by its

lofty walls, and rich columns, manifeftly appears to he one

of thofe temples which antiquity has lett for our admiration.

Thefe ruins, which are fome of the molt beautiful and bell

preferred of any in Afia, merit a particular description.

To give a jufl idea of them, we mull fuppofe ourlelves

c ndiug from the interior of the town. After having

crofTed the ruBbifh and huts with which it is filled, we arrive

at a vacant place, which appears to have been a fquare
;

there, in front towards the weft, we percei/e a grand ruin,

which it two pavilions ornamented with pilafl

joined at their bottom angle by a wall 16^ feet in length.

This front commands the open country fr.mi a fort oft 1 -

race, on the edge of which v. • litficulty,

I ve columns, which formcrl extended from
one pavilion to the other, and formed a portico. The
prim .'directed by heaps of (tones; but th;tt

obfta I, we enter an empty fpaee, which is an

hexagonal court "f i^o feet diam ter. This court is ftrewed

with broken columns, mutilated capitals, and the remains

of pilafters, entablatures, a. id cornices ; around is a row of
ruined edifices, which d .play all the ornaments of the

richefl architecture. At the end of this court, oppofite the

well, is an outlet, which formerly was a gate through
which we a llill more extenfive range of r>i!..>.

whole magnificence ftrongly excite:, curiofity. To have

a full profpeft of thefe, we mull afcend a Qope, up which
the (tens to this gate, and we then arrive at the en-

trance of a fquare court, much more Spacious than the for-

mer. The eye is firil attracted by the end of this court,

e I'rx enormous and majeftic columns render the fcene

alto ifhingly grand and picturefque. Another object not

lefs interefting, is a fecond range of colunns to the left

which appear to have been part of the perift/leof a temple;

but before we pais thither, we cannot refufe particular atten-

tion to the edifices, which enclofe this co irt on each fide.

They form a fort of gallery which containsvirious chambers,

feven of which may be reckoned in each of the principal

wings: viz. two in a femicircle, and five in an oblong fquare.

The bottom of thefe apartments ltill retains pediments of

nichesand tabernacles, the Supporters ofwhich are deflroyed.

On the fide of the court thev are open, and prefent only

four and fix columns, totally deflroyed. It is not eafy to

conceive the ufe of thefe apartments ; but this does not di-

miuifh our admiration at the beauty of their pi afters, and the

richnefs of the frieze of the entablature. N ither is it pof-

iible to avoid remarking the lingular effe:t which refults

from the mixture of tht garlands, the large foliage of the ca-

pitals, and the Sculpture of wild plants with which they are

every where ornamented. In travelling the length of the

court, we find in tiie middle a little fquare efplanade, where

was a pavilion, of which nothing remains but the foundation.

At length we arrive at the-foot of the fix cjlumns; and then

firft conceive all the boldnefs of their elevation, and the

richnefs of their workmanfhip. Their (hafts are twenty-one

feet eight inches in circumference, and fifty-eight high ; fo

that the total height, including the entablature, is from fe-

venty-oneto feventy-two feet. The fight ofthisfupcrb ruin,

thus folitarv and unaccompanied, at firil ilrikes us with

aitonifhment ; but on a more attentive examination, we dif-

cover a Series of foundations, which mark an oblong fquare

ofi'iSfeet in length, and 146 wide ; and which, it teems

probable, was the periilyle of a grand temple, the primary

purpofe of this whole flruetiire. It preSented to the great

court, that is to the call, a front of ten columns, with nine-

teen on each fide, which, with the other fix, make in all titty-

four. The ground on which it flood was an oblong fquare,

on a level with this court, but narrower than it, fothat there

was only a terrace of twenty-Seven feet wide round the

colonnade. The efplanade this produces, Sronts the open

country, toward the weft, by a Hoping wall of about thirty

feet. This defcent, as you approach the city, becomes lefs

fleep, So that the foundation of the pavilion is on a level

willv
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with the termination of the lull, whence it is evident that the

whole ground of the courts has been artificially raifed. Such

was the former itate of this edifice; but the fouthern fide

tit' the grand temple was afterwards blocked up to build a

fmaller one, the periftyle and wall of which are (till remain-

ing. This temple, li mated fome feet lower than the other,

prefents a (ide'of thirteen columns, byeiglit in front (in all

thirty-four), which are likewife of the Corinthian order;

their (hafts are fifteen feet eight inches in circumference,

and forty-four in height. The building they furrouod is an

oblong fquare, the front of which, facing the rail, is out of

the line of the left wing of the great court. To reach it

voij mull crofs trunks of columns, heaps of Hone, and a

ruinous wall by which it is now hid. After furmounting

the I',- obll icl •. you arri .• al tiie gate, wh re you may lur-

vev the inclofure which u »s once the habitation of a god ;

but inilead of the awful fcene of a proftrate people, and

facrifices offeri by a multitude of priefts, the Iky, which

is open from th : falling in of the roof, only lets in light to

mew a chaos of ruins, covered with dull and weeds. The
walls, formerly enriched with all the ornaments of the Co-
rinthian order, now prelent nothing but pediments of niches,

and tabernacles of which almofi all the fupporters are fallen

to the ground. Between thefe niches is a range of fluted

pilaftere, whole capitals lupport a broken entablature ; but

what remains of it, difplays a rich frieze of foliage refling on

the heads of Satyrs, horics, bulls, &c. Over this entabla-

ture was the ancient root, which was litty-feven feet wide,

and I 10 in length. The walls which fupported it are

thirty-one feet high, and without a window. It is impof-

iible to form any idea of the ornaments of this roof, except

from the fragments lying on the ground ; but it could not

have been richer than the gallery of the periftyle : the

principal remaining parts contain tablets in the form of

lozenges, on which are reprefented Jupiter feated on his

eagle ; Leda carefled by the fwan ; Diana with her bow
and crefcent, and feveral hurts which feem to be figures of

emperors and empreffes. It would lead us too far, to en-

ter more minutely into the defcription of this aftonifhing

edifice. The lovers of the arts will find it deieribed with

the greateft truth and accuracy in a work publilhed at

London in 1757, under the title of " Ruins of Balbec."

This work, compiled by Mr. Robert Wood, the world

owes to the attention and liberality of Mr. Dawkins, who,

in 1 75 1, vifited Balbec and Palmyra. It is impofiible to

add any tiling to the fidelity of their defcription.

Several changes, however, have taken place fince their

journey : for example, they found nine large columns

(landing; and, in 17S4, there were but fix. They reckoned

nine and twenty at the lefler temple, but there now re-

main but twenty ; the others have been overthrown by the

earthquake of 1759. It has likewife fo fhaken the walls

of the leffer temple, that the ftone of the foffit of the gate

has (lid between the two adjoining ones, and defceuded

eight inches ; by which means the body of the bird,

fculptured on that ftone, is fufpended, detached from its

wings, and the two garlands, which hung from its beak and

terminated in two genii. Nature alone has not effected

this devaluation ; the Turks have had their fhare in the

deftruftion of the columns. Their motive is to procure the

iron cramps, which lerve to join the ieveral blocks of which

each column is compofed. Thefe cramps anfwer fo well

the end intended, that feveral of the columns are not even

difjointed by their fall ; one, among others, as Mr. Wood
obferves, has penetrated a ftone of the temple wall without

giving way. Nothing can furpafs the workmanfhip of

thefe columns; they are joined without any cement) yet

th ire is not room for the blade of a knife between their in-

terlaces. After fo many ages, they in general ftill retain

their original whiteuefs. But, what is ftill more aftonifhing

is, the enormous donee which compofc the (loping wall.

To the well, the fecond layeris formed of (tones which are

from twenty-eight to thirty-five/feet long, by about
in height. 0,.cr this layer, at the north-wefl angle, the '

are three (tones, which alone occupy a 1 pace of 175 feet

and one half; viz. the full, fifty-eight feet feven inch

the fecond, fifty-eight feet eleven ; ami the third, exai tly

fifty-eight feet ; and each of thefe arc twelve feet thick.

Thefe ft ones are of a white granite, with large Ihining I lakes,

like gyple ; there is a quarry of this kind of ftone under
the whole city, and in the adjacent mountain, which is op 1

in Ieveral places, and, among others, on the right, as w
approach the city. There is Hill lying there a ftone, hi . 1

on three tides, which is fixty-nine feet two inches long-,

twelve feet ten inches broad, and thirteen feet three in thick?

nets. By what means could the ancients move thefe enor-

mous maffes ? This is doubtlefs a problem in mechanics
curious to refolve. The inhabitants of Balbec have a very

commodious manner of explaining it, by fuppoling thefe

edifices to have been conftructed by Djenoun, or Genii,

who obeyed the orders of king Solomon ; adding, that the

motive of fuch immenfe works was to conceal, in fuhterra-

neous caverns, vaft treatures, which ftill remain there. To
dilcover thefe, many have defceuded into the vaults which
range under the whole edifice ; but the inutility of their

refearches, added to the opprefiions and extortions of the

governors, who have made their fuppofed difcoveries a pre-

text, have at length difheartened them ; but they imagine

the Europeans will be more fuccefsful ; nor would it be

poflible to perfuade them, but what we are podefied of the

magic art of deftroying Talilmans. It is in vain to oppofe
reaion to ignorance and prejudice : and it would be no lefs

ridiculous to attempt to prove to them that Solomon never

was acquainted with the Corinthian order, which was only

in ule under the Roman emperors. The tradition which
atcribes the buildings at Balbec, and alii) at Palmyra, to

Solomon, and on which the inhabitants of the country con-

fidently rely, is founded on an opinion generally prevalent,

of his wifdom and love of pleafure, with both which the

magnificence, beauty, and difpoiition, of thele buildings

perfectly agree; and on the mention of " Tadmor in the

wildernefs, and the tower of Lebanon looking towards

Damafcus," which are faid in the Old Teftament to have

been built by his direction. Some have fuppofed that

thefe are the ruins of a temple of the fun, built by the

Phoenicians, becatvfe it is certain that the tun was worfhip-

ped at this place when the Phoenicians were in their moll

fiourifhing ftate. Others have thought that thefe build-

ings were erected by the Greeks, who fucceeded the Phoe-

nicians in the poffeffion of this country, becauie they are of

the Corinthian and Ionic order ; but as they are not men-
tioned from the time of Alexander's con'queft to that of

Poinpey, there is great reafon to fuppofe that they are of

later date.

When we confider the extraordinary magnificence of the

temple of Balbec, we cannot but be aftonifhed at the filence-

of the Greek and Roman authors. Mr. Wood, who has

carefully examined all the ancient writers, has found no

mention of it, except in a fragment of John of Antioch,

furnamed Malala, who attributes the building of this edifice

to Antoninus Pius. He fays that this emperor " built a

great temple to Jupiter at Heliopolis, near Libanus, in

Phoenicia, which was one of the wonders of the world."

This is the only hiftorical authority that has yet been dif-

covered.
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covered relating to this fubjeet. As thefe buildings feem

to have been eretted between the time of Pompey and Cara-

c.ilin, it is very probable th;it they were the work of Anto-
ninus Pius. The inferiptions which remain corroborate

this opinion, which perfectly accounts for tile constant life

of the Corinthian order, fince that order was not in general

nie before the third age of Rome; but we ought by no

means to allege as an addition;:! proof, the bird iculptured

over the gate, for if his crooked beak, large claws, a.id the

caduceus he bears, give him the appearance ( t an eagle, lie

tuft of feathers on his head, like that of certain pigeon-,

proves that he is not the Roman eagle : btlides that the

lame bird is found in the temple of Palmyra, and isther. I

evidently an oriental eagle, confecrated to the fun, who was
the divinitv adored in both theie temples. His worlhip

exifted at Balbc-c, in the moll remote antiquity. His ilatue,

which refembled that of Oiiris, had b en brought thither

from the Heliopolisof Egypt, andthe ceremonies with which

he was uorihipped there have been defcribed by Macrobius,

in his curious work, intitled, " Saturnalia." Mr. Wood
fuppofes, with reafoa, that the name of Balbec, which in

iac fignifies City of Baal, or of the Sun, originated in this

worlhip. The Greeks, by naming it Heliopolis, have in this

instance, only given a literal tranflation of the oriental word,

a practice to which they have not alwa] s . dheri d. We are

rant of the ftate oi this city in remote antiquity; but it
'

i> to be prefumed that its fituation, on the road from Tyre
to Palmyra, gave it feme part .

>: the commerce of thofe

opulent capitals. Under the Romans, Heliopolis was con-

itituted a colony by Julius Cadar, and in the time of Auguf-
:i ., it is mentioned as a garrifon town, for it received part

of the veterans of the fifth and eighth legions ; and there is

flill remaining, on the wall of the fouthern gate on the

right, as we enter, an infeription which provi s the truth oi

this, the words Kenluria Prima, in Greek characters, being

very legible. One hundred and forty years after, Antoninus

built there the pretent temple, inilead of the ancient one,

which wasde.ubtlcis failing into ruins; but Chrilti mil
;

avi

gained the afcendancy under.Co . iern temple

w .. negle< ed, and afterwards •converted into a church, a

v 11 of which is now remaining, that hid the lar.ctuary of

the idols. It continued thus until the iii Vrabs,

when it is probable they envied the Chrillians io beautiful a

buihiii g. Thechureh being lets frequented, fell to decay
;

wars fuccceded, and it was converted into a place of defence;

battlements were built on the wall which furroUnded it, on

the pavilions, and at the angles, which fliil fubiift ; and

from that time, the temple, expoied to the ravages of war,

fi 11 rapidly to ruin.

The Hate of the city is not lefs deplorable : the wretched

government of the Emirs of the houfe of Hariouihe had

ahvadv greatly impaired it ; and the earthquake of 1 759
completed its deilructien. The wars of the Emir Youfef,

and Diezzar, have rendered it ftill more defertedand ruinous:

of 5COO inhabitants, at which number they were ellimated

in 175-1, not 1200 are now remaining, and all thefe poor,

without induttry or commerce, and cultivating nothing but

cotton, fome maize, and water-melons.

BALBI, John, in Biografky; a learned Dominican

monk of the thirte h ntury, was bora at Genoa, and

I ice 1 'led "Balbi Jaiuienfis ;" and diitinguifned as the

author of a grammatical work, intitled "Carhohcon," li-

d in 12;/), and entitled to attention principally from its

havi one of die lirlt printed bocks. Il was printed

in folio at Mentz, in 1460; and this edition is become very

fcarce.

BALBIAN, Justus, of Aloft, in Flanders, ftudied

at Padua, v. here he was admitted doctor in medicine-,

which ;
; ied with coaiiderable reputation, towards

the lai of the fifteenth century, at Goada. He
openly profefled the Calviniftic religion, in which faith

he died in 1616, and was buried in the principal church of
that city, with the following infeription on his tomb :

Singulis dies, lingulas vitas puta,

Jufti a Balbian, [fepulchrum :

Flandri Aloftani, Pliilo-Chymici, ejufque heredum
Iile heri, ego hodie, tu eras.

Obiit anno 161 6.

In 1 ,39, he publiihed " De Lapide Philofopliico Tractatus

Septem," Eugd. Bat. 8vo. It is a collection of the works
moil eiieemed among the adepts at that time, among wham
our author mufl be clafTed. The year following he pub-
i A at Venice, " Nova Ratio Praxeos Medics," Haller.

Bib. Med. P. Eloy. Did. Hill.

BAEBINUS, Decimus Coelius, a Roman emperor,
was a descendant of a noble i. mnded by Cornelius

Balbus Theoph i lally oi in Spain, who was
the friend and hifto ier of Pompey, and admitted
into the freedom of the city under his patronage. Balbi-

nus was diftinguifiu 1 poet and an orator; and as

a magifli ite !

' go n i leveral provinces with repu-
tation. His 1 tent ; and his manners liberal

and affable. After the di feat and death of the two Gor-
dians, on the 3d of July, A.D. 23-, Balbinns was elected

emperor by tiie fenate in conjunction with Maximus. Their
election was foon fucceeded bya tumult at Rome, pee

oned by a licentious multitude : who neither loved the rigid

Maximus, nor fufneiently £i ared the mild and humane Bai-
binus; and who, furrounding the temple of Jupiter, de-

manded, that, befides the two emperors d
t nate, a third fliould be added of the family of the Gor-
dons, as a juft return oi gratitude to thofe princes who
had Sacrificed their lives for the republic. Accordingly,
Maximus and Balbinus being driven back into the capitol,

a boy, thirteen years of age, the grandfon of the elder,

and nephew of the younger Gordian, was prefented to

them, and invented with the title and ornaments of Cffif.ir.

Tin- tumult was appealed by this eafy condeicenfion ; and
the two emperors, as foon as they had been peaceably ac-

knowledged in Rome, pre], ared to defend Italy againit the

common enemy. Maximus marched againft Miiximin, who
was then laying feige to Aquileia ; but this tyrant having

been abandoned by his guards, and nffaffinateel in his tent,

Maximus returned in triumph to Rome, and was received

with cordial congratulations, not only by his colleague and
young Gordian, but by the fenate and the people, whp
perfuaded themfelves that a golden age would fucceed an
age of iron. The conducl of the two emperors corre-

fponded with thefe expectations. The rigour of the one
was tempered by the clemency of the other: the ootoret-

five taxes impofed bv Maxinu'n were repealed or moderated,
difeipline was revived, and many lalutarv laws were enacted.

"What reward," faid Maximus, " may we expert for deli-

vi 1
1

;
Rome from a monllcr :" To which quellion Balbi-

nus replied, " the love oi the fenate, of the people, and
of all mankind." "Alas!" rejoined his more penetrating

colleague) " Alas ! 1 dread the hatred uf the foldiers, and
the fatal 1 Seftfc oi their rekntment." His apprcheniions.

wave juftined by the event. At length jealeufies broke out

between the two emperors, and they were thus prevented

from uniting in any vigorous meafurcs of defence againit

their common enemies oi the Praetorian camp. Thefe
fierce troops, proceeding to an open revolt, fei/.ed on both

the emperors, ilnpped them of their garments, dragged

them
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them ignominioufly through the ftreets of Roms, and ter-

minated the tragedy by inhumanly mafl

they both fell after a reign of lit!!,- more than a year, .Inly

15th, A. 1). 238. Crevier's Hift. Emp. vol. riii. p. 3SJ2.

&C Gibh —305
BALBOA, V ;;> oNu

venturer, was a native of l one of thofe who
f ned a fettlement in H iniola. In 1510, h

manded a feeble colony, eftal I

qua, or the a fo cal

Stent on the fouthern continent of America. Anxious for

I title to the fu d, he

difp ; o.f his oil .1 .-It a

royal commiffion ; and with a . :w of more 1 re-

commending himfelf to the patronage v.

ing to obtain, he ma ! mt inroads

cent country, fubdui

a confiderable quantity of gold, which abounde I

that part of the continent than ii the iflands. In one of

his expeditions he met with a young cazique,

his aftoniihment at the high value which was fet 1

1, which the Spaniards were wei
,

dd tributing:

« Why do you quarrel," faid he, " ha trifle? If
you are fo paflionately fond of gold, as to abandon your

country, and to 1 of diftant na-

tions for it; fake, 1 will conduct you to a region where the

metal, bl .'ems to be the chief object of your admiration

and define, is io common that the meaneft utenfils are

formed of it." Tranfported with the in , Balboa
inquired where this happy country lay, and how
tit arrive at it. The ca/.ique informed them, that

at the diftance of fix funs, or fix days journey to the fouth,

they would difcover another ocean, near which-this wealthy
kingdom was fituati 1; bu if they intended to attack it,

: mafl afiemble forces far fuperior in number and ftrength

to thofe which now attended them. This was the firit in-

formation which the Spaniards received concerning the great

fouthern continent known afterwards by the name of Peru.

Balboa diligently prepared for the enterprife; and poffefling

talents t^.r conducting io hazardous and almoll defperate an
undertaking as that of marching acrofs the ifthmus of Da-
rien, he arranged his troops, amounting upon a mailer to

only 190 men, who were hardy veterans, that had been in-

ured to the climate of America, and who were ready to

f !!ow him through every danger. A thoufand Indians at-

t d th lit'.' ovifions ; and to complete their

warlike array, they took with them feveral of th >fe fierce

dogs which were no lefs formidable than deftruclive to their

naked enemies. O ; I ol 5 I mber, \. D. 15 13, he

fet out on this expedition ; aid having c their pro-

grefs for 25 d.. 1 woods a 16 anda e.idfl

contending enemies, heat length reached the top of a moun-
tain from which he was able to difcover the ocean, which
was the object of their wifhes. On viewing this gl

fpectacle, which no European eye had ever before beheld,

he fell on his knees, and returned thanks to heaven with

uplifted hands for conducting him to a difcovery fo beneficial

! country, and fo honourable to himfelf. His follow-

ers united with him in expreffions of wonder, exultation,

and gratitude. Fuvi'uiug their courfe, they at length ar-

rived at the (hore of the ocean ; when Balboa, advancing

the waves with his fword and buckler, took

of it in the name of the king his mailer, a::d vowed to de-

fend it with thefe arms againfh all his enemies. The part

of the great Pacific, or Southern ocean, which Balboa firil

difcovered, ftill retains the name of the gulf of St. Michael,
. gave to it, and ii iit'.uted to tn; eaft of Pa.am...
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1

ition
that there was a mighty

1

lad tame ani-

I , to
burrfei s. I [is foil !

' 4 |)V fa.
; :

back,
, ,take poll

at Santa Maria in Darii n ; and,

I to it with
great lory a the Sp had hi-

.

i to tranfm t ,nof h
id to folicit a rei .t of

1000 men for th . oftheo mien
he had received fo favourable an acco int. Ferdi .

king of Spain, 4etermined to avail himfelfof tl

ch Balboa had
'

r. r <

n :

f
merit, he appointed Pedrarias Davila t n in
the government of Darien. He alfoprovi , with a
well equipped fl ie1 and 1206 foldiers, who were joined by

r of voluntary ad^ . Upon their arri-
- . bund Balboa, who

, ,cd
1, and of whole op

L fuch high
, clad in a canvas jacket, with coai

and employed in thatching hi ; own tent with r ... Jboa,
however, received them with dignity ; and treated Pedra-
rias with the deference due to his character. Pedrarias ap-
pointed a

j quiry to be made into
and impoted upon him a confiderable fine,

fentment on the part of one, and the envy of the other, pro-
d diffenfions which were very detrime taltothe :olo

Pedrarias loll many of his men by ficknefs, and this diftrefs
was further augmented by an extreme fcarcity of pi
aild the ifed tire natives by rapackn

defolatedtl
: whole country from the gulf

<nf Darien to the latp nf Wm-i-i,-. TJ-lt— ., r., * . • ? . ..ua. Balboa fent viol it

remonftrancesto ! iga t the imprudent government of
Pedrarias, which huJ ruined a happy a .d flourifhiug colony

;
and Pedrarias r ed by accufing him of having del
ceived the king, by magnifying his own exploits, as well as
by a falfe reprefentation of the opulence and value of the
country. Ferdinand, fenfible of his own imprudence in

; fuperfeded Balboa, appointed him Adelantado or
lieute lant-governor of the countries upon the South fea,

. ery extenfive privileges and authority; and he enjoined
Peek arias to avail himfelf of Balboa's counfel in all his ope-
rations. After fome time Pedrarias and Balboa were ap
rently reconciled ; and by way of cementing the union be-
t .

i tnem, the former agreed to give his daughter in mar-
to the latter. This happened in 1515. Jealoufly ftill

d 111 the bread of the governor : and when Baiboa had
with much labour nnilhed four fmall brigantiues, and pro-
vided -;oo chofen men, in order to fail towards Peru, Pedra-
rias defired him to poilpone the voyage ; and having Eli-
cited an interview, ordered him to be arretted, and then to
be tried on an accalation of difloyalty to the king, a id < t
an intention to revolt againft the governor. He was four.d
guilty, and fentence 01 death was'pronounced ; and thou

.who pafled it, fecoadedby the- whole col
warmly interceded for his pardon, the' governor continued
inexorable ; and the Spaniards beheld, with ailonimment
a id furrow, the public execution of a man whom they uni-
verfally deemed more capable than any who had acme com-,
mand in America, of forming and accompliihing great de-
figns. Upon his premature 'death in 151 7, at the age .of
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4;, the expedition, which he had planned, was retinquiflied

Balboa was dittinguiflied among his country men by a variety

of important and at ful qualities, adapted to the Ration he

ccupied, and the I which he engaged. Befides

bravery, which he pofiefied in an eminent degree, he waa

prudent in conduct, generous affable, and poffefled of thole

popular tale its, which, in the moll defperate undertaking .

infpire confidence and feenre attachment. Robertfon's Hift.

Amer. vol. i. p. 276— 501.

BALBRIGGEN, in Geography, a fmall port town of

Ireland, in the count y of Dublin. It has a fafe harbour with

a pier, within which fllips of 200 tons burden may lay till ir

broadfides, and unload on the -quay. Thebafeol the pier

is iS feet thick, and on the outfide is a confideraHe

rampart of Luge fragments of cock, funk to defend the

pier againfi the waves. At this town there once was an

extenfive cotton manufa&orv ; but it h;is lately declined fo

much, that the proprietors are 1 ow converting on< of -their

principal cotton mills into a floor mill. Man; of the inha-

bitants derive a fubfiftence from fifhin ;, in which nine wher-

ries are employed. On the ftiore neartl is a flate

rock, which is a good quarry for block ol fufficicnt fixe

for making ton Hates. It is diftant from Dublin 15-^ E

miles. N. lat. jv' 36- W. long. 6 1
5'.

BALBUL, in Ornithology, ajpcciesof Anas, ordu

having a black beak, and Ipot of I above obliquely

green, beneath obliquely black. Forflc. Fn. Arab.

BALBURA.iii^nc, G r«/>£y,atoi lof AfiaMinor,

in Cabellia, a country of Caria, fituati I ii vicinity ot

(_ lib ir. Wheu the prsetor Mi T

principality of Cibyra, Balbura was annexed to Lycia.

BALBUS, a mountain of Africa, between the ti I

Cl'upea, the territory ot Carthage, Numidia, and tin

Hither Malinilla retired, after having been defeated by Sy-

phax, kin-- of Numidia.

BALBUSARDUS.iaO .
.SeeBAun-BV/' zard.

BALCASH, Tengis, or Palkati, in Ge-graphy, a

lake of- Independent Tartary, in the country or the Kal»

muks, fubject to China, is about 140 Britilll miles in length

by half that breadth ; being the largeft lake in Alia, next

to the leas of Aral and Baikal.

BALCDUTHA, a fettlement in the eaftern part of

Kentucky, in America, on the weft fide of .Big Sandy-

river.

ISA LC K, a river of Germany, which runs into the Rhine

at Cologu.

BALCHIKANSKOI, a town of Siberia, 140 miles

fouth-weil of Doroninfk.

BALCHUYSEN, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Weftphalia, and duchy of Juliers, nine miles well ot

Cologn.

BALCONY, from the French balcon, in Architecture, a

kind of open gallery without the walls of buildings, con-

trived chiefly for the convenience of looking around, feeing

proceffions, cavalcades, and the like.

Where there is but one, it is ufually in the middle of the

front of the edifice, and level with the firft floor : fome-

times they are made of wood, fometimes of caft iron ; the

former furrouuded with a rail or baluftrade, the latter

wrought in various figures in demi-relievo. Some are alto

made of bar iron, fafhioned in crail-work, or flourilhes of

divers fancies.

Balcony, in a fllip, denotes a gallery cither covered or

open, made abaft, either for ornament or convenience of the

aaptain's cabin.

BALDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hifpania

Baetica, in the country of the Turduli. Ptolemy.

B A LI) \ C A \ I FE R , corruptly alfo written Mc'aruft r,

denotes a Itandard-bearer ; chiefly in the ancient order of

I trs.

BALDACHIN, or Baldaquin, in Architecture, a

building in form of a canopy, fupported with columns, and
ferving as a crown or 1 to au altar.

word comes from the Italian bahlacchino, which lig-

ihe lame.

Baldachin, or Baldalin, or SaMelin, popularly Bau-
'. Writers, denotes a rich kind of cloth

made of gold warp and (ilk woof, varioufly figured. It

took the denomination from its being formerly brought into

from Baldacio, Or Babyli .

BALD-BUZZARD, in Omit . the name under

which bribed by Willughby and other

Er.glifii naturaliils. It is alio called balbtizard bv Buffon.

BALD-EAGLE, in G agraphy,<w Warrior Mountains,

lie about 200 milts y, . oi Philadelphia, in the county of

Bedford, in Pennfylvania, and form the Wefte n boundary of
:

II ;y.

1> it .•>-•- AGLE isalfoa river which runs a north.-eaft COUrfe

forty-four miles, and falls into the weftern branch of the

Sluiquehanua river. The water ot Huron river, which

falls i •
: the lake Erie, is called Bald-eagle creek.

Bald-EAGL! Valley, or ^inling'Sprin^ Valley, lies upon
the frontiers of Bedford county in Pennfylvania, about

of Philadelphia. On the calf it lias a chain

d mountains, called the " Canoe ridge }" and

on the welt, the '" Bald-eagle," or Warrior mountains. It

is a pleafant vale of lime^i m, about five miles wide

;

and its vicinity abounds with lead-ore. In 1779, it con-

tained about 60 or yc families that lived in log-houfes, and

formed in f . :n or-eight •
I ,-ral valuable plantations.

Among the curioilties'of this place is that called the "Swal-
lows," which ablorb feveva! of the largefl ftreams of the

valley, and after conveying them feveral miles under ground,

return them again upon the furface. Thefe fubterraneous

paffages have given occaiion to the name of " Sinking-

Spring Valley." Of thefe the moft remarkable is called

the "Arch Springs," which run clofe upon the road from

the town to the fort; being a di ) holli w formed in the

lime-ftone rock, about thirty feet wide, covered with a

ftony arch, and giving paflage to a fine itream of water.

The fubterraneous river enters the mouth of a fpac

cave, whole exterior aperture is iufheient to admit a flial-

lop with her fails full fpread ; and in the midft of this cave,

from eighteen to twentv feet wide, are timber, bodies and

branches of trees, &:c. v hich being lodged up to the roof

of the paiTage, (hew that the water riles to the top during

fivlhcs. The cave, extending about forty yards, widens

into a large kind of room, at the bottom of which is a vor-

tex, where the water forms a whirlpool, and abforbs pieces

of floating timber, which are inftantly conveyed out of

fight. From the top of the Bald-eagle mountains there is

a line profpect of thofe of the Alleghany, ftretching along

till they feem to meet the clouds. Much (late is found

here; and there are ilong figns of pit-coal.

BALDEGG, a lake of Swiflerland, four miles long

2nd one wide; nine miles S.S.W. of Bremgarten.

BALDENAU, a town of Germany, in the circle of

the Lower Rhine, and bilhopric of Treves: 36 miles S.SAV.
of Coblenr/.

BALDER IC, in Biography, a French hifloriaii, a na-

tive of Orleans, lived in the I2th Century, and was bifhop

of Dole in Britanuv. He aflilfed at the council of Cli r-

mout, held on oecalion of the holy war, and wrote ,i hiftory

of tliat war in four books, containing an account of the

1
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events of that fanatical expedition from it;; commencement
to tlif year ie.99, when Jerufalem was taken by Godfrey
of Bouillon. This work may be found in " Gefta Dei per

Francos .1 Bongaro," folio, 1511. lit- alfo wrote " Poems,"
eferved in the fourth volume of .Pu Chefne'e collection of

5 ench hiftorians. Nouv. Diet. Hiftor.

BALDERN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Swabia, and county of Ottingen, one mile S.S.E.

of Zobing.
BALD-HEAD, a cape of the north-weft coaft ofAme-

rica, and on the weft coaft of Norton found. N. lat, 64
43'. E. long. 198° 18'.

Bald-head is alfo the fouthernmoft of two heads on the

call coaft of Newfoundland, between Fermowes harbour on
the S.S.W. and fort Agua on the N.N.E.

BalJhcuJ lies alfo at the mouth of Cape Fear river in

North Carolina, and being at the fouth-weft end of Smith's

ifland, foims with Oak ifland the main entrance into the

river.

Bali-head makes alfo the fouth-weft part of what is calltd

Wells hay, in the diftrict of Maine.

BALD1, Bernardino, in Urography, a learned Italian,

was born at Urbino, in 1 553 . Such was his ardour in the

profecution of knowledge, that he facrificed both his meals

and his deep to the attainment of it. Having ftudied ma-
thematics under Commandino in the place of his nativity,

he purfued his Studies in the univerfity of Padua ; where in

his twentieth year, he was diftinguifhed by his literary appli-

cation and proficiency. Such was his acquaintance with

the Greek language, that he translated the Phenomena of

Aratus into Italian verfe, and other Greek writers into La-
tin ; and he poffelfed fuch a talent for acquiring the know-
ledge of languages, that he learned twelve of them, fe-

veral of which were oriental. When he left Padua, he be-

came mathematician to Ferrante Gonzaga II. duke of Gu-
aftalla ; and in 1586, he was created abbot of Guaftalla,

which church he governed for many years with great repu-

tation. At Rome, where he fpent part of his time, he ob-

tained the title of apoftolical prothonotary. Towards the

latter part of his life, he refigned the church of Guaitalla,

and retiring to Urbino, devoted himfelf entirely to his llu-

dies. He died in that city in 1617, at the age of 64 years.

Baldi obtained as high a rank among the Italian poets as he

poffeffed among the fcholars and mathematicians. In paf-

toral poetry, his " Celeo," or " Oi to," is thought to be
excelled by few works in the language ; and his blank verfe

is much eiteemed. In mathematics and mechanics his la-

bours were numerous. Pie tranflated into Italian the Greek
work of Hero of Alexandria, " On Automata, or felf-mov-

ing Machines ;" and into Latm, the fame author's treatii'e,

" On warlike Machines." He alio wrote " Exercitations

on the Mechanics of Aviftotle," and publ'fhed two Latin
works relative to Vitruvius, the one containing an explana-

tion of ail the terms ufed by him, and the other inquiring

into the meaning of his " Scamilli impares." A pofthu-

motis work, intitled, " Crbnica Je' Mathematici," being a

compendium of a larger one on the lives of mathematicians,

was printed in 1707. Many other monuments of his genius

and induftry, which obtained reputation in their time, are

now eonfigned to oblivion. Nouv. Didt, Hiftor. Gen. Biog.

Baldi, ]<f. Ubaldis, a celebrated lawyer, was born at

Perugia in 1319, and carefully educated by his father Fran-
cis Ubaldi, a learned phyfician. After having ftudied law
at Perugia under Bartoli, he became a preceptor, and ac-

quired high reputation in moft of the univerfities of Italy.

He was the rival of his mailer Bartoli, and contradicted

many of his opinions. The duke, John Galeazzo, was his

Vol. III.
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generous patron ; and he was liberally rewarded by pope

urban \ I. for pleading his caufe againft Clement. Hav-
ing retained the full vigour of his fa< ulties and his diftin-

guifhed reputation as an oracle of jurifprudence till the

year 1400, when he- had attained the age of 76, he died

at Pavia, in confequence of the bite- of a dog, with which

he was playing. His numerous treatifes of law, published

in three volumes folio, manii'ell deep knowli dg: and excel-

lent talents ; but they aic written too much in the barbarous

ftyle of the age. His reputation was fo great, that his fa-

mily after his death affumed the name of Baldefchi inftcad

of that of Ubaldi. Nouv. Did. Hiftor.

BALD1NGER, Ernrstus Gottfried, a medical writ-

er, of whom we have no memorial, but that, in 1764, he pub-

lished at Bcilin " IntroducTtio in Notitiam Scriptorum Me-
dicinae Militaris," 8vo. a valuable work, in winch, belides

the titles of the books, the author has given a critical ac-

count of their contents. Haller. Bib. Med. Pradt.

BALDINI, John Anthony, Count, was born at Pla-

centia, July 7, 1654, finished his lludies at Bologna and

at Rome, and then travelled into France and Poland. .In

1698, he went to Spain, and continued there nine years as

ambaffador from the duke of Parma. On his return to

Parma, he was again difpatched to German courts, and at

laft to England, whence he was lent to attend the congrefs at

Utrecht. His figure was handfome, and his manners en-

gaging ; and the greater part of his time was devoted to

the Study of natural philofophy, mathematics, and more
efpecially civil and ecclefiaftical hiilory. In England, he
was elected fellow of the Royal Society ; and in Spain, he

collected many rare gems, with a view of having them en-

graved ; but in the progrefs of this work he was interrupted

by his public occupations and travels. At Amfterdam, he
enriched his cabinet of curiofities with many Indian and
Chinefe Subjects ; and he purchafed, at a great expence»

all the lexicons, atlaffes, and books of travels he could

procure that related to the Eaftern countries. The editor

of the " Atlas Hiftorique," in 5 vols, published at Am-
fterdam in 1719, was much indebted to Baldini's collec-

tion ; and the difcourfe annexed to thefe maps was origi-

nally written in Italian by Baldini. On the 23d of Febru-

ary 1725, Baldini died, in conlequence of a ilroke oi the

apoplexy. Gen. Biog.

BALDINUCCI, Philip, was born at Florence in

1624; and diftinguifhed himfelf by his knowledge of the

arts of delign, and his refcarches concerning the lives of

their profefi'ors. His great undertaking was a general hif-

tory of the moft eminent painters from Cimabue to his own
time, comprehended in fix volumes, and divided into centu-

ries. A new edition of this whole work was published at

Florence in 173 1, audit has been fince reprinted at Flo-

rence and at Turin, with copious notes and additions, by Sig.

Ingegnere- Piacenza. Baldinucci likewife published " A
Vocabulary of Defign," in confequence of which he was
admitted into the Academy della Crufca. His work, in-

titled, " The Commencement and Progrefs of the Art of
Engraving on Copper," Florence, 1686, 4to. abounds with

curious informal ion. He alfo publifhed feveral fmaller

works ; one of which drew upon him a furious and unjuft

attack from Cinelli. Kc died in 1656, at the age of 72
years. Nouv. Diet. Hiftor.

BALDINUS, Bernard, an Italian phvfician, who
flourished about the middle of the Sixteenth century, taught

medicine at the univerfity of Padua, and afterwards at Mi-
lan, where he died in the year 1600. In 1562, he pub-
lished at Venice, " Problemata excerpta ex Commentariis

Galeni in Hippocratem," 8vo.

3 S Baldinus,
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Baldinus, Batciui, another Italian phyfician of the

fame age, publifhed, at Florence, " In Librum Hippocratis,

de Aquis, Aere, et Locis, Commentaria ;" " Traftatus de

Cucumeribus," 1586, 410. Haller. Bib. Med. Eloy. Died.

Hilt.

BALDIVIA, orVALDiviA, in Geography, the name of

a government in the kingdom of Chili, in South America.

It was formerly fubjeft to the viceroy of Lima, but is now
annexed to the jurifdidtion of the prefident of Chili. Bal-

divia, or Valdivia, is alio the name of a port town, fituated

on the north-call fide of a bay of the fame name, in S. lat.

40 5'. W. long. 8oa 5'. The town was built by the Spa-

nifh general Baldivia, about the year 1551 ; in 1559, the

people of Chili chafed the Spaniards from this fettkment,

burned the town, and put the inhabitants to the fword.

Near this place are many gold mines, and therefore the Spa-

niards have fortified it, regarding it as the key to the South

feas ; and the e 1 imported by the whites of

Peru and Chili, who are bammed hither for their crimes.

In 1643, it was taken poffefiion of by the Dutch ; but they

were compelled to abandon it, and to leave all their cannon,

confiding of 30 or 40 pieces, their baggage, and their ilorcs,

on receiving intelligence that fuccours were tranfmitted from

Peru. Valdivia receives from the treafury of Lima an an-

nual fupply of 70,000 dollars ; 30,000 in fpecie, the value

of 30,000 in clothe, for the foldiers, and 10,000 in fpecie

which is paid to the king's foldiers at Santiago, in order to

purchafe flour and other necefiaries for the garrifon at Val-

divia. Thefe remittances are conveyed in fhips which fail

iflands of the Archipelago with the epithet " bald-heads ;"

and affert, that thefe iflanders are all brought into the world
with this defect. Buff. Nat. Hift. by Smellie, vol. ii. p. 442.

Cahus, baldpate, was a frequent term of reproach

among the Romans ; among whom this defeft was in great

difcredit. Hence divers arts to conceal it, as falfe hair, and a

galer'iculus, contrived on purpofe. The later Romans, how-
ever, feemed to have been reconciled to baldnefs ; for we
find among them a kind of officers or fervants, called gla-

Iratores, or glabrarii, whofe bufinefs was to take off the

hair from all parts, even from the head. In an ancient in-

fcription, there is mention of one Diophantus, ti. cvesa-

Ris. ornator. glabr. that is, ornator glabrarius. See

Alopecia.
BALDO, Mount, in Geography, a part of the Alps,

in the Auftrian territories, lying on the eaft of the lake

Guida, and feparating the country of Tyrol from that of

Verona, about 30 miles in circumference.

BALDOCK, Ralth de, in Biography, an Englifh di-

vine of the fourteenth century, was educated at Oxford, ap-

pointed bifhop of London in 1304, chofen in 1307 lord

chancellor of England, and in 1313 died at Stepney. His

hiftory of the Britiih affairs, intitled, " Hiftoria Anglica,"

feen by Leland, is now loft. Biog. Brit.

Baldock, in Geography, is a neat and pleafant market

town of Hertfordfhire, in England. It is icated between

hills on that great Roman road which bore the name of

Ickling-way, or Icknicld-ftreet. This town has been confi-

derably improved of late years by the erection of many re-

from Valparaifo. The bay has a narrow entrance, and is fpeftable houfes ; and being on a greit travelling road, it

fpacious within ; it is well fecured from winds by point Ga- has a content fuceeffion of new company. Here are a

lera and Bonifacio, which is remarkable for its high land good market on Thuriday, and five annual fairs ; the for-

juft on the north of the bay. The rivers of Baldivia and mer is plentifully fupplied with barley ; and a great quanti-

Guyaqv.il are the largelt on' this coaft ; but neither of them ty of malt is made in this town. Baldock dates its origin

can carry a fhip of burden fix leagues within land. and the foundation of its church to an earl of Pe.nbroke,

BALDMON1E, an old Engli.h name for gentian, the who granted two hundred acres of wa'le land, in the reign

root of which is ufed in medicine ; fomc alio have called the of king Stephen, for that purpofe. This was conferred on

meum, or fpignel, 1>\ this name.

BALD-MOUNTAIN, in Geography, a noted promon-

tory in the gulf of St. Lawrence, in North America, being

a mark on the main, about 30 leagues from the nearcft. or

north-weft point of Antic, ti il

BALDNESS, Calvities, a falling of the hair, efpe-

cially that of the finciput.

It differs from alopecia, area, oph'iafts, and tinea, as thefe

all arife from fomc vice in the nutritious humour . .

from the defeft of it. But the dillinftion is not always

ubferved by modern phyfician:-.

When the eyelids (Vied their hair, it is called a ptikjit.

Among the caufes of I immoderate venery is re-

puted one of the chief: old age ufually brings it on cf

courfe. Some will have the proximate caufe of baldnefs to

be the dryuefs of the bfain, and its ihrinking from the cra-

nium ; it having been obierved, that in bald pcrlons there

the knights Templars, who dedicated the church to the Vir-

gin Mary, and named the town Balbcc, from the name of

their former place of relidence in Syria. The knights hof-

pitalers of St. John, and thofe of Jerufakm, alio creded

buildings at the ealt end of the town, in the parifh of

Clothafl. On the hills in the vicinity are fi en-

campments. Here is an alms-houfe founded by William

Winn, in 1621, for twelve poor widows, who are alio pro-

I with afmall legacy of forty (hiilings annually by the

will of the fame worthy founder. According to the returns

publifhed by authority of the houfe of commons, this town

has 231 houfes, and 1 283 inhabitants ; of whom 648 are

males, and 635 are females.

BAL Cisco, in B'ography, an Italian

poet, w i bi rn at Florence, in 1634. His firft ftudics

ited to the law, for which profeffion his father intended

him ; but after the death of his parents, he fnrrendered him-

is always a vacuity or empty fpacc between the flcull and felf wholly to the enchantments of poetry and mutic. On
xhe brain.

Buffon fays, that the crown of the head, and the fpace

immediately above the temples, are the parts which firft be-

come bald ; but that the hair below the temples, and on

the inferior part id' the back of the head, feldom falls off.

He adds, baldnefs is peculiar to man : women, in the mod

ig Rome, he obtained, through the intereft of his un-

cle cardinal Flavio Chigi, the place of fecretary to cardinal

Jacopo Filippo, and at the age of 40, entered into holy-

orders. In 1676, he obtained the living of St. Leonardo

d'Artimino ; and in 1694, Colmo III. grand duke of Tul-

cany, conferred on him the priorfliip of Orbatello. which

advanced age, though their hair becomes white, are feldom he changed, in 1699, for that of Santa Felicita. \\\ the

afftfted with baldnefs. Children and eunuchs ai difcharge of his new functions, he gave equal fatisfaftion

more fubjeft to it than women. It is alleged by Arifto- to the court, the religious orders, and his parifliionen , by

tie, that "no man becomes bald before ?, . intercourfe his exemplary piety, and his rigid attention to the duties of

with women, txcept fuch as have been bald from their his Ration, to which the amiablenefs of his manners, his

birth. The ancieut wrhers upbraid the inhabitants of the kr.o .vitd^e of the world, and his proficiency in learning,

g rendered
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rendered him perfectly adequate. He lived in profperity

and health till nia R21I year, and died in 1716. He ex-

celled in that fpeciet of limple, ruftic, and pleafant p 1

which is neither heroic nor burlefque, and which perhaps

no poetry in onr language refembles more t
; ' paf-

torals. His " 11 Lamento d< Cecco da Varlungo," or

" Cecco's Complaint," is a playful poem, written in the

provincial dialect ofTufcany, and pubhfhed full at Florence

in 1694, by Barto Commei j and afterwards, in 1755, with
' !

:o Manni, andi " by

ini. The poem was tranDated into E John

Hunter, efq. in 1800, London, 1. See the Translator's

Face.

BALDUS, or as he wrote his name, Badus, S

a native of Genoa, who flourished in th of the fe-

venteenth century, was one of the earlieft writers on the

. of the Peruvian bark, and the moil llrenuous af-

F its value. It appears that he pa(T< I the ! tter part

of his life at Rome, where he was patronized by the cardi-

nal De Lugo, himfelf an admirer of that celebrated medi-

cine, and who procured a parcel of it t led from

Spain into Italy, in 1649. Baldus learned from Bolli,

a Genoefe merchant, that the tree producing the bark,

of which he gives a dtfeription, grows at Qju'to, a Spanila

pro 11th America ; and that its power in curing

intermittents b t known to the Spaniards, from its

g fuccefsfully adminiftered to the countefs of Cinchon,

the wife of the governor. He is Very diffufe in his account

of the qualities of the bark, and of the mod efficacious

mode of adminiftering it ; and gives numerous e::

the cures performed by it, rot only in intermittents, 1

continued levers likewife. His works, which are all con-

troverfial, are: " Sanguis expiatus, feu de Sanguine inca-

lefeente," Genua?, 1-643 ;
" Cortex Peruvianus redivivus,

contra Plempium," Gn. 1656, i2ir.o. ;
" Anaftafis Corti-

cis Peruv. leu Chinx Defenfio contra Ventilationes J. Jaco-

bi Chiflet, et gemitus V. F. Plempii," Genua?, 1663, 410.;
« >fecelhtas Phlebotomise in Exanthematibus," Gen. 1663,
4to. Hafler. Bib. M . Eloy. Did. Hift.

Baldus, Baldus, M. D., a native of Florence, flourished

about the middle of the i\ century. After acquir-

ing confiderable reputation in his own country, he removed to

Rome, where he was foen advanced to be phyfician to pope
Innocent the tenth, and archiater ; but died a few months
after being elevated to that poll. He publifhed, in 1631,
" Praftefto de Contagione peltifera," 4to. ; and in 1

" Difquifitio ad textum fecundum Hippocratis, de Aere,

Aquis, et L'ocis, acccdit, de.Calculorum Caufis ; Aause Ti-

bet is Bonitate
;
Qoeftio de majori nunc quam praterito Se-

ll," 4to. HSU "

Praft. Eloy. Dift. 1 .

culo, calcnloforum in urbe frequentia," 410. Flail, Bib. Med.

Baldus, in E, t a fpecies of Papii.io, with very-

entire brown wings ; on the anterior ones above and be-

neath, an ocellar ipot, with a double pupil; on the pofte-

rior ones, four ocellar fpots above and iix beneath. Fabri-

cius. Inhabits India. Donov. Inf. Ind.

BALDWIN ;. in B'tography, emperor of Conftantinople,

was born in 1 1 72, and fucceeded his father as count of Flan-

ders and Hainault. In the fourth crufade, which commenced
A.D. 1 198, he affumed the crofs at Bruges, together with
his brother Henry, and the principal knights and citizens of
the rich and indullrious province of Flanders, and diftin-

guifhed himfelf fo much in the wars which preceded the
capture of Conftantinople, that after this event he was
chofen emperor of the eaft, A.D. 1204. But the Greeks
foon revolted againft this foreign empire; and formed an
alliance with John, or Calo-John, the revolted chief of the

Bulgarians and Walachians. Baldwin, in f.is attempt to

recover Adrianople, from which 1! and V '.inns

had I ikd, was drawn into an ambufcade by the

feigned flight of the enemy, and taken prifoner, A.D. 1205.
He foon after died in priibn ; but the time and maimer of
his death are not known. Some fay, that after a confine-

ment of Sixteen month?, he was cruelly murdered by an am-
putation of his hands and feet, and by expoiing his bleeding

: to birds of prey. The Flemings for a long tim

licved that he was alive ; and aba years after his

death, found a hermit in a wood of the Netherlands, who
was ack:- as the true Baldwin, the emperor of
Conftantinople, and lawful fovereign of Flanders. But the

1 :h court detected the impoftor, and he was punifhed

with an -ignominious death. B ivho was efttemed for

his private virtues, and for hi and princely quali-

ties, was fucceeded in the empire by I ; and
in his county of Flanders by his daughter Joan or Jane, who

cen accuftd, by fome grave hittorians, of lacrificing to

her ambition the life of an unfortunate father. Gibbon'3
Hift. vol. xi. p. 19c—262.

Baldwin 1 1, emperor of Conftantinople, was the fon of
the emperor Peter of Courtenay ; and in his eleventh year,

fucceeded his brother Robert, A.D. J2 2o. On account of

his youth, John of Brienne, the veteran king of Jerufalem,

was appointed to be regent, and inverted for his life with

the title and prerogatives of emperor, on the fole condition

that Baldwin (hould marry his fecond daughter, and fucceed,

at a mature age, to the throne of Conftantinople. The
royal youth was fent to vifit the weftern courts, and to ob-

fome fupplies of men and money, ! lief of the

finking empire. He thrice repeated thefe mendicant vifits,

in which he feemed to prolong his ftay, and poftpone his

ra. Of the twenty-five years of his reign, a greater

number was fpent abroad than at home; and in no place did

the emperor deem himfelf Icfs free and fecure than in his

native country and his capital. In his firft vifit to England
he was flopped at Dover, and checked by a fevere repri-

mand for prefuming, without leave, to enter an ir.dependcr.t

kingdom. After fome delay, he was permitted to proceed,

and after a reception of cold civility, thankfully departed

with a prefent of 700 marks. From the avarice of Rome
he could only obtain the proclai of a crufade, and a

treafure of indulgences. By various humiliating and ruinous

expedients, heat length relumed to Romania, with an ai

of 30,000 foldiers, and obtained fome partial and temporary
fuccefs. But his poverty and wcaknefs admitted of no effec-

tual relief; and by the fa!e of fac: 1 h as the

crown of thorns which had been placed on the head of
Chrift, a portion of the true crofs, the baby-linen of the fon

of God, the lance, th? fpunge, and the chains of his paffion,

the rod of Mofes, and part of the fcnll of John the Baptift,

he could only raife a treafure of very limited extent, and of
fhort duration. His kingdom was foon reduced to the

limits of Conftantinople ; and in ^261, this city was taken

from him by Michael Paheologus. Baldwin, with fome of

the principal families, embarked on board the Venetian
gallies, and fleered firft for the iSle of Eubcea, and after-

wards for Italy, where the royal fugitive was entertained

by the pope and Sicilian king with a mixture of contempt
and pity. Having confamed thirteen years in iolxiting the

Catholic powers to join in his reft 01 r. thout fuccefs,

he died in 1273, and his fon Philip became the heir of an.

ideal empire ; and by Catherine, the daughter of Philip, it

was transferred, in confequence of.hcr marriage, to Charles

of Valois, the brother of Philip the fair, king of France.

Gibbon's Hill. vol. xi. 273— 2S7.

3S 2 Baldwin,
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Baldwin, archbifhop of Canterbury, was born ofobfcure
parent; at Exeter, where be received the rudiments of a

claffical education, a;.d taught fchool; and afterwards he
took orders, and was preferred to the archdeaconry of his

native place. But ( I is courfe of advancement, be
afnimed the monadic habit in the Ciften and rofc

through the abbacy of his monaftery to pal fee of

Worcefler, and from thence,, in 1184, to the metropolitan

fee of Canterbury . From the monks he met with fome ob-

llru&ion in this laft ftage of his preferment; ar.d therefore,

in order to counteract their intereft and power, be forced a

plan for eftablifhing a church and monaftery at Hackington
near Canterbury, for the reception of fecular prielts ; but

the monks, by their interefl with the pope, diiconcerted the

defign. Under the next pope tl e project was refumed, and

Baldwin purchafed a manor at Lambeth, where, upon the

fpot where the archbifliop's palace now Hands, he began to

build his college, with the materials collected at Hacking-
ten ; but he did not live to complete his defign. In 11S9,

lie performed the ceremony of coronation for Richard I. at

Veitminfter; and upon the tranilation of the bifhop of Lin-

coln to the fee of York, he took occafion to eftablifh the pre-

eminence of the archbifhop of Canterbury, by forbidding

any Englifh bifhop to receive confecration from any other

hands than thofe of this metropolitan. Archbiihop lUid-

win took a part in the crufade for the recovery oi the holy

land, and when Richard I. conducted an army into Paleftine,

this prelate appeared in his train ; and by his private contri-

butions and pious exhortations encouraged the enthufiaftic

adventurers to perfevere. At the liege of Acre or Ptole-

mais, or, as fome relate, at Tyre, the bifhop was feized with

a violent diforder, which terminated in his death, A.D.
1 191, or A.D. 1193. During his illnefs, he directed his

executor, the bifhop of Salifbury, to dillribute, at his dif-

cretion, all his effects among the foldiers. He was diftin-

guifhed by his humanity and generofity; but the mildnefs

of his temper betrayed him into remiifnefs in his paltoral

offices; fo that a letter was addrefTed to him by pope

Urban 111. with this fuperfcription; " Urban, bifl.op, fer-

vant of the fervants of God, to Baldwin, a moft zealous

monk, a fervent abbot, a lukewarm bifhop, and a negligent

archbifhop." Baldwin wrote feveral tracts, chiefly theolo-

gical, which were collected and publifhed by father Tiffier,

and which may be found in the fifth volume of the " Bib-

hotheca Ciftercienfis." Cave, H. L. vol: ii. p. 250. Biog.

Brit.

Baldwin'.; Phofphorus, in Medicine, a phofphorefcent

fubilance, formed by calcining the nitrat of lime in a low red

heat. See Phosphorus, Baldwin's.

BALE, John, in Latin BaLus, in Biography, an Englifh

divine and hiftorian, was b< rn r;t Cove, near' Dunwich, in

Suffolk, in the year 1495. From the rr.onaltery of Car-

melites at Norwich, where he was entered at the age of

twelve years, he was fent to Jeius college in Cambridge.

Bale, probably illuminated by lord Wentworth, and partly

conceiving a diflik'e to celibacy, abandoned the church of

Rome in which he was educated, and became- a zealous

proteflant. The acrimony and virulence with wh ch his

writings againfl popery were I d, expofed him to a

•variety of fevere perfecution : and after the death of lord

Cromwell, whofe protection hi enj in early life, he was

v of feeking an ?lylum in the Netherlands.

Upon the t'f Edward VI. he returned to Engi d,

and, diftinguifhed by his zeal for the reformation, he was

Bi(hop's Sti kc in the county of

Southampton, and afterwards obtained, bv nomination from

the crown, the bifhoprick of Offory and; and in 1553,
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confecrated by the archbifhop of Dublin. In this fituation, by
his: ttacl nent to the doctrines of the reformation, he was fub-

ject to conftant terror, and his life was frequently in danger.

On occafion of one tumult, five of his domeflics were killed

in bis prefence, and he efcaped by the fcafonable protection

of an armed force. Of his alarms and troubles in Ireland,

he has given a particular account in his " Vocacyon of John
Bale to the Bilhopricke of Offory in Irelande, his Perfccu-

• tions in the fame, and final Deliverance ;" printed in black

letter, folio, 1553. In making his efcape, after temporary

concealment in Dublin, the trading vtffel in which he was
conveyed away was taken by a Dutch man of war, and he

was (tripped by the captain of all his money and effects.

Being driven by ftrefs of weather on the coaft of Cornwall,

the bifhop was feized on fufpicion of treafon, in confequence

of the accufation of a pilot, who wifhed to (hare his money
;

and a fimilar charge was brought againfl him at Dover,
whither he was conveyed in the fame flvip. Being removed
as a prifoner to Holland, he was under a neceffity of pur-

chasing his liberty by a large ranfom; and after his libera-

tion lie removed from Holland to Bafil in Swifferland, and
remained abroad till the end of queen Mary's reign. Upon
the acceffion of Elizabeth, he returned to England; and

fearful of encountering the difficulties and hazards of his

Irifh fee, he retired to a prebendal ftall in the church of

Canterbury, to which he was preferred in 1560; and here he

died in November 1563, in the fixty-eighth year of his ago.

Before his converfion from popery, Bale compofed many
fcriptural interludes, founded upon incidents recorded in the

New Teftament; fuch as the life of St. John the Baptill,

Chriil in his twelfth year, baptifm, and temptation, the re-

furrectio!! of Lazarus, the council of the high-priefts, Simon
the leper, the Lord's fupper, and his wafhing the feet of his

difciples, Chrift's burial and refurrection, the paffion of

Cr rift, &c. His comedy of the three laws of nature,

Mofcs, and Chrift, printed by Nicholas Bamburgh in 1538,
was fo popular, that it was reprinted by Colweli in 1562.

In his " Vocacyon to the Bilhopricke of Offory," he in-

forms us, that his comedy of " John the Baptift," and his

tragedy of " God's promifes to men," written in 1538,
and iirlt printed by Charlewood in 1577, 4to., were acted

by the youths upon a Sunday, at the market-crofs of Kil-

kenny. But the fafhion of acting myfteries feems to have

expired with this writer. He fays that he wrote a book
of hymns, and another of jeils and tales, and that he tranf-

lated the tragedy of Pammachius, probably the fame that

was acted at Chriil's college in Cambridge in 1544, and

afterwards laid before the privy council as a libel on the re-

formation. After he renounced popery, the productions of

his pen, both in Latin and Englifh, were very numerous.

Moll cf his Englifh writings in profe were pointed againfl

popery; and two of his pamphlets againfl the papifls, all of

whom he confidered as monks, are intitled the " Mafs of

the Gluttons," and the " Alcoran of the Prelates." Next
to expofing the impoilures of popery, literary hiftory was

his favourite purfuit. His " Chronicle concerning fir John
Oldcaftle," was reprinted in 1729. The only work of

bifhop Bale, which has given him distinction among authors,

is his " Scriptorum Illuftrium Majoris Britannia; Catalogus,"

or, " An account of the lives of eminent writers of Great

Britain," commencing from Japhet one of the fons of

Noah, and brought down through a feries of 3618 years,

to the year of the Chriflian asra 1557, the period at which

the author was an exile in Germany. This work is com-
piled from various authors, and chiefly from the labours of

the eminent antiquary, John Leland. The bilterneis of his

invectives agaiult popery and papills gave great offence to

Roman
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Roman catholic writer* j and he hrs been charged with

dilingcnuity and credulity by feveral rufpcctable critics
;

among wlmm we may reckon Wharton and Nicolfon.

Granger ( Biog-. Hift. vol. i. p.139, 8vo.) allows, that the

intemper; 1 al ol tliis prelate often carried him beyond

the bounds of decency and candour in his accounts ot the

papiftsj neverthelefs, his fufferings may furnilh fome apo-

logy for his acrimony, and many tilings which lie relates,

though befon ly concealed or ingenioufly glofled

over by Roman catholic writers, might probably be true.

His biographical work, with confiderable allowances for the

ftrong bias ol party zeal, may be read with advai I

Baleus de S :ipfo, ipu 1 Script. Wharton, Pref. to Anglia

Sacra, and Hkt,. of Eiigli(h Poetry, vol. iii. p. 79. Nicol-

fon'-; Eng. i
;

1 ;iy, p. 156. Biog. Brit.

Bale, in Commerce, a term denoting a quantity of mcr-

chandifc wrapped or packed up in doth, and corded round

very tight) after having been well fecurcd with hay or

ftraw, to keep it from breaking, or to prefervc it from the

weather. Moll of the merchandile, capable of this kind of

package, that is fent to fairs, or intended for exportation,

ought to be in bales; and too much care cannot be taken

in packing them, to fecure them from damage. To fell

goods in the bale is to fell them in the lump, on (hewing a

ipecimen, without unpacking or taking off the cordage.

Thus it is the Eaft India company fell their bale-goods.

Bale-G<Wj", in the Eaft India Trade, the bulky goods, as

falt-petre, pepper, red-earth, tea, &c. The bale goods
Hand oppofed to piece goods.

Bales of Camlet, at Smyrna, are called tables, on account

of their fiat fquare figure.

A bale of cotton yarn is from three to four hundred

weight; of raw filk, is from one to four hundred; of

lockram or dowla6, either three, three and a half, or four

pieces, &c.

Bale of Paper, denotes a certain number of reams packed

together in a bundle.

There are bales of more and fewer reams. Thofe fent from

Marfeilles to Conltantinople ulually contain twelve reams.

A bale or ballon of crown paper manufactured in fome parts

of Provence, confills of fourteen reams, and is fold in the

Levant for Venice paper.

Bale of Dice, denotes a little packet or paper, containing

fome dozens of dice for playing with.

Bale, in Geography. See Basle.
BALEARES Insula, or Balearic Iflands, in /Indent

Geography, the name by which the two iflands of Majorca

and Minorca, and fome others in the Mediterranean fea,

were formerly dillinguiihed. They derived their name from

that of the inhabitants, who were denominated Baleares,

as fome have fuppoied from /SaXXttv, to throw, becaufe they

were excellent dingers. Bochart (Geog. Sacr. apnd.Op. t. i.

col. 634. ) deduces the appellation, as well as the people,

from a Punic or Phoenician origin ; and he fays, citing the

authorities of Polybius, Strabo, and Stephanus, that the

name is formed of the two words ("n , " l

/V]2> bal-jareh, denot-

ing a majler ofthrowing, and thus he adds, the term =£3'\{J-j

»^J/3' baale chitjim, Gen. xlix. 23. fignify Jkilful archers.

Tlie Greeks called thefe iflands Gymnafia, either as Livyor
Diodorus fuggeft, becaufe in fummer the inhabitants were

•yvprni, naked, or rather, as Hefychius obferves, becaufe they

went to battle armed only with a fling. M. Gebelin inti-

mates, that Baal fignified among the orientals, the fun, and
hence it became a denomination for elevated objefts ; fo that

the Baleares were perfons who projected darts or (tones from

flings to a very great height. Whatever be the precife ety-

mology of the name, the Baleares were famous for their
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dexterity in the ufe of the fling ; and in order to attain per-
fection, they accuftomed themfelves from their infancy to
this kind ot excrcile ; iufomuch that mothers did not put
bread into the hands of their children, but obliged tin m to
beat it down from a confiderable ei with their flings.

'1'h 7 alio united force with this addrefs, and the belt tem-
pered arms were fcarcely proof againfi the (tones they dif-

charged. When they went to battle they carried with them
three (lings of unequal length, according to the different
dillances at which th y might have occafion to ufe them
againft the enemy. They were originally Phoenicians or
Carth ginians, who poffeflcd the la ds called by their name
from fuch remote antiquity, that their tirlt arrival is prior to
every thing related of them by every hiftorian now extant,
except their peopling the ifiand Ebufus or Erefus, now
Yvica, about 160 years, as Diodorus Sicuius (1. v. c. 1 & 2.)
informs us, after the foundation of Carthage. This ifiand,

according to Vitruvius, was reckoned to belong to the Ba-
learic iflands. We learn from Juftin (1. xliv.), that the firft

expedition which the Carthaginians made to Spain, was in

order to affilt the city of Gades (now Cadiz); and as the
Carthaginian fleet., failing from Carthage to Gades, might
ealily take Ebufus and the other Balearic iflands in it3 way,
there is great reafon to believe, that Gades was relieved,

and Ebufus, with the other Balearic iflands, planted or re-

duced much about the fame time. The Baleares lived for a
long time in the fimplicity of uncultivated nature. Caves
under the rocks, or holes dug in the earth, ferved them for
habitations. They were almoft naked, except that during
the cold of winter they covered themfelves with fheep-fkins.
The foil of their country was fertile, and fupplicd them with
the neceffaries of life ; but being very eager for wine, fuch
of them as had ferved in the Carthaginian armies did not
fail at their return to lay out all the money they had acquired
in this article : indeed, they were not allowed to bring mo-
ney into their country, as the ufe of it was prohibited in

both iflands. They faid, as Diodorus Sicuius informs us,
that Geryon's riches had of old been fatal to him, in draw-
ing Hercules upon him as an enemy ; and that, taught by
this example, they had from the moll remote antiquity al-

ways dreaded introducing among them a metal, capable of
exciting the avidity of other nations, and thus dangerous to
their tranquillity. They were in general a pacific people.
However, fome individuals having leagued themfelves with
the pirates that infefted the feas, Metellus, who was conful
of Rome about the year of the city 630. B.C. 124, pro-
jected an expedition for invading their country. In order
to fecure his fuccefs, he is faid to have rendered their flings

ufelefs, by placing (kins on the fides of the decks, which
deadened the blows. As foon as the Roman troops landed,
the inhabitants fled, and difperfed themfelves over the co
try, fo that it was more difficult to find than to defeat them.
Metellus, for fecuring his conqueft, planted two colonies,
viz. Palma and Poilentia, the one at the eaft, and the other
at the weft extremity of Ba/earis major. He obtained a tri-

umph A. U.C.631. B.C. 123, andaffumed the furnamc of
Balearicus. Flor. 1. iii. c. 8. The largelt of thefe iflands was
called Balearis major, now Majorca, and the leatl Balearit
minor, now Minorca. They were diftant from one another,
according to Pliny, thirty miles; and in the latter of the
Iwo ifiands, the moft confiderablv towns were Mago and
Jamno. Thefe were at firft callles or forts; but being creel-
ed near the mouths of two convenient harbours, they be-
came confiderable fea-ports, efpecially that of Mago, now
known as Port Mahon. The Baleares formed a part of the
provincia Tarragonenfis, and were denominated " Fortuna-
Le," 011 account of their fituation and harbours.

BALEA RICA.
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"BALEA RICA Briff. gnu haUanea Aldr. Meant crane

Ray, Willughby, Sloar.e, &c, in Ornithology, a trivial name
given by thtfe and fome other ornithological writers to the

crowned heron of Latham, and ardea pavonia Gnulin.

BALECHOU, John Joseph, in Biography, a cele-

brated French engraver, flourifhed about the year 1750, and
died not many years fince at Avignon. He was perfeft

mailer of the graver, with which he entirely worked; and
diilinguilhed by the clearnefs of his ilrokes, ar.d the depth

of colour which he produced ; but for want of draw ing well,

his prints fail in point of freedom, corre&nefs, and harmony.
two large plates from \ cruet, one representing a

" Storm," the other a " Calm," are well known, and uni-

ly admired. Stunt.
BALEME Port, in Geography', is a port of North

America, two leagues diltant from Louiibourg, 011 the

coaft of the ifland of cape Breton. The rocks, which arc

covered by a high fea, render it difficult of acccfs.

BALEN, Hendrick Van, r.\ B~ painter of

hiilcry and portrait, was born at . . in 1560; and

after having been a dlfciple of Adam Van Oort. he pui

his ftudicS at Ro-ne. By copying tar antiques, and at-

tending to the works of eminent modern ami' .

ment was fuch, that, in his return to his own country, he

obtai-.ed the cileem of the abletl judges. He v.

guifbed by a good manner of defigning, and his work

admitted into the cabinets of the curious, among thofe of

the principal painters. He particulal) ex( -

!

in I

ked v and gave to his figures fo much truth, roundnefs, and

correcliicfs of outline, that few of his cotemporaries could

enter into competition with him. Se\ :ral of hi-

traits are at the Hague; and particularly one ad

the figures of wifdom and j'.iliice, which ;
.

commended. His defigns of the dch-ge, of

the rock, and the drowning of Pharaoh,

ble compaction;. His "
J . r Pari ".is all 1 ac

•counted a mafterly performance ; in v. hich the figure ot Venus

is fo elegantly dcligned, fo full of life, and fo round, 1 it

it feems to ftaud forth from the furface. He died in

Pilkington.

BALEN, Jacob Van, a painter of hiftory, landf

and boys, was born at Antwerp, in 161 1, and derivedLrom

his father Hendrick Van Balen his km ,vl

and his fine take 1 g and defign. He .

travelled to Rome, and other cities of Italy. His part

merit was exhibited in his ' bo] s, cupids, aud

nvmphs bathing jr hunting ; and he gained wealth and fame

bv his landfeapes and hillories. His pictures were

died, his trees touched with fpi i'. md his herl age and

verdure appeared natural and lively. The carnations of his

ear and freffc, his colouring in general was

tranfparent, and the airs ot his heads were in the manner cf

Albano. Pilkington.

BALENBERG, i: • n of Germanv, in

. icLower Rhine, and territory of Mentz, two
mih if Krautheim.

BALENGER, Balengaria, inilfr

kind of vefiel of war, but what in paitictllar feems not well

known. Blount ! . t. 28 Hen. VI. c.ip.r.

to have been a kind of bai

BALES, Petir, in Biography, an extraordinary mafter

of penmanftlip and' fine writing, was born in 15.! 7, and de-

fences to be recorded on account of the tkill which he ac

quired in the exerciie of his art. Anthonv Wood mention? him
as" lexterous perfon in his protelfion,". and as having
" fpent feveral years in fciences among the Oxonians, par-

ticularly as it fcems in Gloucefter hall; but that iludy which

he ufed for a divcrfion only, proved at length an employ-
ment of profit." Holinfhed, in his Chronicle, A. D. 1575,
records his fkill in micrography or miniature writing ; and
Mr. Evelyn (Numifmata, fol. 1697, p. 268.) fays of him,

that in 1557 he wrote the lord's prayer, creed, decalogue,

.with two fhort Latin prayers, his own name, motto, day
of the month, year of our Lord, and of the queen'.- reign,

to whom he prefented it at Hampton Court, all within the

circle of a fmgle penny, enchafed in a ring and bolder of

gold, and covered with cryftal; fo nicely wrote as to be
plainly legible, to the admiration of her majefty, her privy-

1 and fcver.d ambafladors, who then lav.- it." He
pofiefTed alfo an extraordinary fkill in imitating the writing

of others; and he feems to have been employed in this and
fimilar ways for the fervice of the irate, with a view to the

complete difcovery and conviction of traitors, between the

years 1586 and 1589. At this time he had realon to expeft

fome place or preferment at court ; but being dilappoitited

in his expectations by the death of fecretary WalDngham,
d tru bufinefs of a writing-mailer in the Old Bai-

ley ; and in 1590, he publiuSed his " Writing Schoolmafler,

in three Parts," containing the art of brachygraphy, or

: live order of orthography, or true writing;

calligraphy, or fair writing. In 1595, he
was 1 11 a trial of ikill with another performer in the

. for a golden pen of 2Dl. value, which he gained;

and in another more general competition, he obtained the

arms phv, which are azure, a pen, or. By various

exerc pen, he recommended hin . .ralper.

edge and n ; and Anthony V col
ai the car! of

, .n 1600: but the is, t.i t Bales was inno-

cently employed in ferving the treacherous purpofes of one

of tht . Towards the clofe of

to have been reduced to a defl.tute and dif-

1, cither by his own extravagance, or ' y im-

. 1 confidence in others; and to have died about the

year 1610. Bii

BALESCOU de Tkarare, ot '*
lefitu of Tarenla, a

Port a his own tedimony, that he began
the year 1418, after thirty-fix years txperi-nce.

aril publication " Le "hilonio," was printed at Venice,

. ; then ;.t Lyons, in folio, in 1521; and his work, " De
bis Curandis," edited bv Guide Dclidcrius, at Lyons,

in 1560, in 4to. ar.d afterwards at Frankfort 1590. A
fhort trapl, " Tra&atus Chirurgise," is printed with the

Philonium. He propofes extirpating cancers hy an applica-

tion, in which arfenii .' edient. This drug, we know,
formed the hails of a preparation of late introduced, forthe

fame p rpofe, !.-. | Our author, however, admo-
uot ufed without danger,

lie (aw a perfon who die . in the night, whofe head

had been a with' an arfenical preparation, for the cure

of tiuea capitis. It appears from his works, that he was well

acquainted with tl Galen, and ol the Arabic

writers. Haller. Bib. Chirurg.

BALESIUM, in ^
-.', a town of Italy,

in Magna Gnecia, in the country I lefiapia. Pliny
' u la.

BALESOS, an ifland of the yEgean Sea, between Thrace
and the lfle of Crete. Anton, [tin.

BALESSAM, m-Botat, . e Balsam.
BALESTRA, Antoxio, in Biography, an hiftorical

painter, was born at Verona, in \6V<: at the age of twenty-

one, entered himfelf in the fchool of Antonio Bclucci, at

Venice, and afterwards vifited Bologna and Rome, at which
latter place h* became the difciple of Carlo Maratti. Hav-

ing
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ing made great proficiency in defigning after the antiques,

gfter Raphael] Corrcggio, Annibal Caracci, and other ad-

mired painters, he obtained the prize of merit in the acade-

rr.y of St. Luke, 1694, when he was only twenty-

From that time his reputation waa

ell tblifhed, and his paintin were admired in every part ot

Europe. His ftyle is fwi ble, not unlike that

of Maratti; and men of jiid t ol . with delight

and approbation, a a tair ttufe inhis works of the f( ite-

r.il manners of Raphael, ( > and < At Ve-

ni ( there are two. capital p . 1 of this mailer j one repre-

fenti g the nativity of our faviour, in the cl of Sa ta

Maria Mater ] nini ; ai 1 C hrifl in the

arms of the Virgin, in a 1 ong n 1 1 the church of

St. Geminiano. We ha-.' fo bings by him, in a bold,

mafteily ftyle, but very "(1
. it 01 ling to Pil :ingi -

:,

he died in 1720; but Strutt lays, hediedin 1740, at the age

of 74.

BALESTRINA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

flatc of Genua, a fief of the empire, nine miles north of

Alb :nga.

BALET de 1. a Royne, in Mufic. This dance, more
ancient than any mentioned in the long article on the fub-

jeft, in the Encvcl. Metli., where it has not been honoured

with notice, nei da pi ice, as a etiriofity, if not for its fu-

perior plan a id execution.

Henry I II. of France having, in 158 1, married hisfa\ourite

minion, the due dc Joyeufe, to mademoifelle de Vaudemont,

lifter to his queen Louife d Lorraine, almoft ruined his king-

dom in balls, mafquerades, tilts, tournamc nts, and every fpecies

of expenfive feftivity which could be deviled on the occafion.

Thr queen, likewile, in honour of her lifter's nuptials,

gave an entertainment at the Louvre, in which a ballet was
exhibited, called " Ceres and her Nymphs," which was then

anew kir.d of fpeftacle i' 1 ... - tine grande mufique,

compofed by th« celebrated Claude le Jem e. The Ei ., , i

de Balets, in this fete, were invented by Baltazar de Biau-

joyeux, the fam us Piedmontele performer on the violin,

who having ;>nbl;fhcd an account of liis devifes in a book
Which is now bec< me extremely fcarce, we {hall prefent our

readers with its titl , an 1 a fkttch of its ci -items.

" Balet comique de la Royne, faifte aux nopces de mon-
fietir le due de Joyeufe et mademoifelle de Vaudemont fa

fecur. Par Baltafar de Beauxjoyeulx, valet de chambre du
Roy, et Je la Royne i'a mere." A Paris, 15S2, 4to. The
types and paper equal in beauty thofe of Elzevir in the next

century; a>nd the mufical characters, though cut in wood,

are much more clear and neat than any we ever law of the

kind. But as to the mufic itfelf, it is more barbarous, in

point of melody, than any we have ever feen on paper. The
counter;:.' d icorreA; nor can the French be

ly accufed of ever being deficient in the mechanical rules

ef compofition, fince th were firft eftablifhed; but for fan-

cy, air, and rhythm, there is not a paflage in this whole
performance, except in a tew of the dances, by which we
are reminded of their exiftence. But it feems as if dancing

could not fubfift without a marked meafure; indeed, when
poetry is fung without meafure, it becomes worfe than

profe. In the operas of Lulli and Rameau, the mufic of

the dances was always much more pleafmg to foreigners than

that which was fung, from its being necefTarily more marked
and accented: that is, in what was danced fome determined

meafure and movement was always perceptible. But in the

vocal part of de Beaujoyeux balet, there is nothing that re-

fembles an air, or that feems to imply a felettion of notes,

or to fuggeft a reafon for one found being higher or lower,

more quick or mare flow, than another.

But it mould be remembered, that the mufic of this old

French ballet was not compofed by Baltazarini, the Italian,

who only acted as ballet mailer on the occafion, but by
Meflrs. d< Beaulieu and Salmon, of the king's band, whom
his majetty had ordered to afiill him in compofing and pre-

all th 1 was mojlp rj 8 in mufic for this fcftival; "and
M. Beaulieu," fays Baltazarini, " whom all profeffors regard

as an excel' ian, has, on this occafion, even fnrpaffid

himfclf, affifted by Mai lire Salmon, whom M. Beaulieu and
I ighly efteem in his art,"

. dwelt tli- Ion- iron this performance, as it is th^

ch theatrical mufic extant of the time. And in

ig it with that of Lulli, it appears tli.it he did not
1 comply with the national tafte, which had been

long eftablifhed, with refpeft to meafure and melody; he

certainly added much to both, but conformed to the genre.

As it will be no kindnefs to curious read< rs to refer them
to fo fcarce a book for examples of this mulic, we may ven-

ture to mention the Gen. Hill, of Muf. vol. in. where copious

extra from it are iuferted.

BALEY, Walter, in Biography, born in the countv of

Dorfet, in the year 1329, received his education at Win-
chefter, and went thence to New college, Oxford. Apply-
ing himfelf to the (ludy of medicine, in the year 1558 he

was lic^ifs.d to pra'Jrife. About the fame time he was
made a prebendary in the cathedral church of Wells, which
office lie refigned the following year. He was then ap-

pointed Queen's profeffor of phyfic at Oxford. In the year

1563, he was created doftor in medicine (Wood's Fafti

Oxon. vol.i. p. 92.), and foon after, phyfician to queen Eli-

zabeth. For the remainder of his life, which was extended

to the age of 63 years, he enjoyed a confiderable fhare of
reputation and practice. Of this phyfician we have the

following works, three of which were publifhed in his life-

time. " A Difcourfe of three kinds of pepper in common
ule," 1588, Svo. " A brief treatife on the prefervation of
the eye-fight," in which he attributes great virtues to the

herb eye-bright. This was re -publifhed in 1616, and in

1622 was added to Banifter's treatife of 113 difeafes of the

eyes and eyelids, but without the name of the author.
" Directions for health, natural and artificial, with medicines

for all difeafes of the eyes," 1626, 4to. "A brief difcourfe

of certain medicinal waters in the county of Warwick, near

Newnham," 15S7. In the library of R.obert earl of Aylef-

bury was a MS. of this author, intitled " Explicatio

Galeni de potu convalefcentium, et fenum, et prascipue de
noftne alae et biriae paratione." Biograph. Mem. of Med..

J. Aikin.

BALFRUSCH, in Geography, a town of Perfia, the

capital of tne province of Mafanderan, fituate at the fouthem
extremity of the Cafpian fea. Hither the Ruffians and
Armenians convey their merchandile, though the traffic is

much lefs confiderable than it was, on account of the impo-

fitions of the khan of Mafanderan. The chief productions

aie lilk, rice, and cotton, of which articles there is a large

exportation. Merchants from Kafkin, Ilpahan, Schiras,

and Korafan refort to Balfrufch, and bring ior fale the Per-

fian and Indian commodities,. N. Lit. 33 40'. E. long.

50 30'.

BALGA, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Natangen,

25 miles fouth-weft of Konigfberg.

BALGTJY, John, in Biography, an Englifti divine, was
born at Sheffield in Yorkfhire, in the year 1686. Having
received inftruftion firft from his father, who was mailer of

a free grammar fchool in that place, and after his death

from his fucceffbr Mr. Daubuz, author of an efteemed com-
mentary on the revelations, he was admitted in $702, of St..

John's-
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John's college, Cambridge. From the frivolous occupation

of reading romances, in which he loft two years of his aca-

demic education, a circumftance which he mentions with re-

gret, he was diverted by reading Livy, and afterwards devo-

ted himfelf with pleafure to ferious ftudies. In 1711, he

took orders, and diligently difcharged the duties of his pro-

feffion in the living of Lamefly and Tanfield in Durham,
compofing for feveral years a newdifcourfe for the pulpitevery

week. Balguy was an early advocate for religious liberty in

the Bangorian controverfy : and in 1718, wrote a vindication

of biihop Hoadly, iutitled " An Examination of certain

doctrines lately taught and defended by the Rev. Mr. Stcfe-

bing ;" and in the following year, " A Letter to the Rev.

Dr. Sherlock," both under the fictitious name of Silvius.

In r-20, he publilhed a third tract, intitled " Silrius's de-

fence of a dialogue between a Papift and a Proteftant." In

a controverfy concerning the nature and foundation of vir-

tue, occafioned about this time by lord Shaftefbury, who,

is " Characteriftics" referred it to an inftinctive fenti-

ment ; and by Hutchefon, who, 111 his " Inquiry into the

Original of cur Ideas of Beauty and Virtue,*' maintains the

fame notion ; Mr. Balguy took a principal part. In 1726,

he wrote, in reply to Shaftefbury, " A Letter to a Deift,

concerning the beauty and excellence of moral virtue, and

the fupport and improvement which it receives from the

Chriftian revelation;" and in 1728, he pubUfhed a tract, iu-

titled, " The foundation of moral goodnefs, or a farther

iry into the original of our idea of virtue;" which in

^xt year was followed by a fecond part, illuftrating the

principles and reafonings of the former, and replying to

certain remarks communicated by lord Darcy to the author.

(See Virtue.) In 1730, he publilhed a treatife, under the

title of " Divine Rectitude; or a brief Inquiry concerning

the moral perfections of the Deity, particularly in refpett

of Creation and Providence. (See Attributes.) This

treatife was followed by " A Second Letter to a Deift,"

occafioned by Tindal's " Chriftianity as old as the Crea-

tion;" and by another tract, intitled, f The Law of

Truth, or the Obligations of Reafon efTential to all Reli-

gion." In 1741, Mr. Balguy publifhed an " Effay on Re-

demption," explaining the doctrine of atonement in a manner

fimilar to that afterwards adopted by Dr. Taylor of Nor-

wich. (See Atonement.) Of this treatife, bilhcp Hoadly
exprefTed his opinion, that the author had been more fuc-

cefsful in refcuing Chriftianity from fome abfurd doctrines,
_

long conlidered as eflential to it, than in fubftituting others

in their ltead. The only additional publication of Mr. Bal-

cruy was a volume of Sermons, to which has been fir.ee

added a poflhumous volume; the fubjects of both are chiefly

practical, and the difcourfeshavebeen ju'.tlyadmired as models

of the plain and limple ftyle of preaching. Towards the

clofe of his life, his health declined, and he found it neceflary

to withdraw from company, except fuch as he [elected at

Harrowgate, which he frequented every feafon, and where

he died in 1 748, in the fixty-third year of his age. The
only church preferments which Mr. Balguy enjoyed were

the vicarage of North-Allerton in Yorkfhire, worth about

270I. a year, and a prebend in the church of Salifbury, to

which he was collated by biihop Hoadly in 1728. Mr.

Balguy may jullly be reckoned among the divines and

writers who rank with Clarke and Hoadly, and who affo-

ciated with thefe iUullrious characters in maintaining the

caufe of rational religion and Chriftian liberty. Candid and

liberal in his own fentiments and difpofition, he cultivated

fiicndfhip with worthy perfons of all denominations; and his

writings very much contributed to promote liberal difcuffion

and rational inquiry. Biog. Brit.

BALHARY, in Geography, a town of Hindoftan, in the
Myfore country, feventy miles north-eaft of Chittcldroog,
and twenty miles north-eaft of Raidroog. N. lat. ic°6'.
E. long. 76 54'.

BALI, or Bally, one of the ifles of Sunda, fituate in

the Java fea, on the eaft fide of the ftrait of Balli, which
fcparates it from Java; 25 leagues long, and 15 wide, fertile

and populous. It feems only remarkable for furnifhing

flaves, cotton-yarn, and pickled-pork. S. lat. 8^ 30'. E. long.
10'.

Bali, or Bally, Strait, lies on the weft fide of the ifland

of this name, in the Indian ocean. Its north entrance is in

S. lat. 7° 54', and the fouth entrance in S. lat. 8® 39'.

E. long. 1 14 25'. It is fometimes called the Balambuan
channel. Through this ftrait the European Eaft India

merchant fhips occafionally pafs in their return from China.
It is fometimes called Javajlrait.

Bali, ? province which once belonged to Abvffinia, and
the firft taken by the Galla. It lies to the north-eaft of
Narea, and to the weft of the kingdom of Adel, which
fcparates it from the fea, about N. lat. io°, and E.long.
4'°-

BALICASSE, balicaffe des Philippines, in Ornithology.

Under this name, Buffon defcribes the corvus laiicajfius,

Gmel. in his Nat. Hift. Birds ; in the Planch. Enl. it is

called choucas des Philippines.

BALICASSIUS, a fpecies of Corvus, of a grcenilh

biack colour, with a forked tail. Gmelin. Corvus fplendide

nigro-viridans. BriiT. Av. The beak, legs, and claws, are

black.

BALIKESRI, in Geography, a town of Europeaa
Turkey, in the province of Natolia, fifty-two miles north-

eaft of Pergamo. N. lat. 39 45'. E. long. 27 50'.

BALINCAILACH, a cape on the weft coaft of Ban.
becula, one of the weftern iflands of Scotland.

BALINE HiadznA Cove, lie between cape Broyle and
the bay of Bulls, on the coaft of Newfoundland. The
cove is a fmail place behind a rock, called the Whale's back,

and a itage for filhing, with two or three boats.

BALIOL,orBALLiOL, John, in Biography, king ofScot-

land, was defcended from an illuftrious family, which poffefled

largeeftates in Scotlandjand France, as well as England. He is

fuppofed to have been born about the year 1 260, or at a fome-
what earlier period; and wa3 a competitor with Robert
Bruce for the crown of Scotland; the right of fucceffion to

which belonged to the defcendants of David earl of Hunt-
ingdon, third fon of king David I. Bruce was the fon of
Ifabel, the fecond daughter of earl David; and Baliol, the

fon of John Baliol, who founded Baliol college in Oxford, was
the grandfon of Margaret, the eldcft daughter of earl David.
According to the rules of fucceffion which are now efta-

blilhed, the right of Baliol was preferable; and notwith-

ftanding Bruce's plea of being nearer in blood to earl David,

Baliol's claim, as the reprcfentative of his brother and grand-

mother, would be deemed inconteftible. But in that age,

the order of fucceffion was not afcertained with the fame pre-

cifion ; and though the prejudices of the people, and per-

haps the laws of the kingdom, favoured Bruce, each of the

rivals was fupported by a powerful faction. In order to

avoid the miferies of a civil war, to which it was feared re-

courfe would be had for deciding a difpute which the laws

could not fettle, king Edward of England was chofen um-
pire, and both parties agreed to acquielce in his decree.

Under pretence of examining the queftion with due- fo-

lemnity, this prince fummoned al! the Scottilh barons to

Norham, May ioth, 1 291 ; ar.
'

;ained fome, and in-

timidated others, he prevailed ou all who were prcfent, not

excepting
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excepting Bruce and Baliol, the competitors) to acknow-

ledge Scotland as a fief of the Englifh crown, and to (wean

fealty to him as their fovereign or liege lord. He alto de-

manded poffffion of the kingdom, that he might be able

to deliver it to hirn whofe right fhould be preferable. This

llrangc demand obtained affentj and Edward finding Baliol

the moil obftquiotis, and the leall formidable of the two

rivals, foon after gave judgment in his favour. Baliol once

more profefled himfelf the vaffal of England, A. D. 1292,

and fubmitted to every condition which the fovereign whom
he had now acknowledged was pleafed to prefcribe. Ed-
ward having thus, as he conceived, eftablifhed his dominion,

began too foon to affume the mailer; but his new vaffals,

fierce and independent, bore with impatience a yoke to which

they were not aceullomed. The paflive fpirit even of Ba-

liol began to mutiny, upon which Edward forced him to re-

iign the crown, and openly attempted to feize it as fallen to

himfelf by the rebellion of his vaffal. At this critical period,

fir William Wallace, to whom his countrymen have aferibed

many fabulous afts of prowefs, ventured to take up arms in

defence of the kingdom, and by his boldnefs revived the

fpirit of the nation. At lail Robert Bruce, the granjfon

of Baliol's competitor, appeared to affert his own rights,

and to vindicate the honour of his country. The nobles,

afhamed of their former baienefs, and enraged at the many
indignities offered to the nation, crowded to his flandard.

In order to crulh them at once, the Englifll monarch entered

Scotland, at the head of a mighty army; many battles

were fought, but the Scots, though often vanquished, were

not fubdued. The ardent zeal with which the nobles con-

tended for the independence of the kingdom, the prudent

Valour of Bruce, and above all, a national enthufiafm in—

fpired by fuch a caufe, baffled the repeated efforts of Ed-
ward, and counterbalanced all the advantages which lie de-

lived from the number and wealth of his fubjefts. And
though the war continued, with little intermiflion, upwards

of 70 years, Bruce and his potterity kept poflefiion of the

throne of Scotland, and ruled with an authority not inferior

to that of its former monarchs. During the contcft in fa-

vour of Bruce, John Baliol lived quietly as a private man
•011 his own tftates, which were very coniiderablc, in France,

without interfering in the affairs of Scotland. Some writers

fay, that he lived till he was blind, which, it true, mult have

been the effect, of fome difeafe, fince it is certain that he
died A.D. 1314, when he could not be above 55 years of

age at moll. " Thus ended," lays iir David Dalrymple, in

his Annals of Scotland, " the fhort and difaftrous reign

of John Baliol; an ill-iated prince! cenfured for doing ho-

mage to Edward, never applauded for afferting the national

independency. Yet, in his original offence, he had the

example of Bruce; at his revolt, he faw the royalfamily com-
bating under the banners of England. His attempt to

lhakeoffa foreign yoke, fpeaks him of a high fpirit, im-

patient of injuries. He erred in enterprifing beyond bis

ftrength; in the caufe of liberty, it was a meritorious error.

He confided in the valour and unanimity of his fubjefts,

and in the aifiliance of France. The efforts of his fubjefts

were languid and difcordant ; and France beheld his ruin

with the indifference of an unconcerned fpeftator." Robert-
foil's Hill, of Scotland, vol.i. p. 10, &c. Biog. Brit.

EALIPATNA, or Pal^-Patna, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a maritime town of India, nearly at an equal diitance

from the gulf of Canthi-Colpus, and that of Barigazenus.

The periplus of the Erythraan fea places it to the fouth-

eait of Mandagora. See Patna.
BAL1PATUA, a town of India, on this fide of the

Ganges. Ptolemy.

Vol. III.

BAL
BALIS, a town of Africa, in Libya, and in the vicinity

of Cyrene, which had its name from a temple dedicated to
Baal.

Balis, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in
Syria, on the frontiers of Diarbekir, on the wed bank
ot the Euphrates, twenty leagues eaft of Aleppo.
BALISB1GA, in /indent Geography, a town of Afia,

fituate in the mountains north of the river Arfanias, placed
by Ptolemy in Armenia Major.
BAE1SSUS, a ftream in the deferts which anciently

feparated Afiyria from Arabia, near the place where Craffus
was defeated by the Parthians.

BALISTA, in Artillery. See Ballista.
Balista, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Italy, in

Liguria. Livy.

BALISTES, in Ichthyology, the name of a genu? of
brauchioilegousf. flies, in the Linnsean fyltcm. The character
of the genus is, to have the head compreffed, continued dole
to the body ; and fometimes a fpine between the eyes ; mouth
narrow ; teeth in each jaw eight in number, of which the
two anterior ones are longelt, and three interior one6 againff
the intervals between thofe on the fide; aperture of the gills

narrow, above the pectoral fins; no operculum; rays of the
membrane two; body compreffed, and carinated on each
fide; fcales joined together, coriaceous, and rough, with
minute prickles. Nearly all the tithes of this genus are re-
markable for their fplendid colours. The fpecies mentioned
by Linnaeus and Gmelin are the following : monoceros, fcrip-

tus /3, hifpidus, tomentofus, papillol'us, verrucosis, biacu-
lcatus, aculeatus, vetula, maculatus, ringens, finenlis, affaffi,

caprifcus, forcipatus, pundtatus, Kleinu, curaffavicus, and
Americanus; which fee.

Lacepede has defcribed twenty-four fpecies of naliltes, in
his work on fifhes, and which he divides into four feftions;
le balifte mamelonue, le balifte praiin, le balifte verdatre, le
balitte Mungo-Parck (Park); le balilte metallique, &c.
are new or intei citing fpecies defcribed by Lacepede, Bofc.
Sec. as will be noticed hereafter.

BALITO {Guiffb Balito), in Ornithology, the name of
emberiza tridactyla, or three-toed groibeak, in Buffon's Hill.
Birds.

BALIVIS, a name given by the people of the Philippine
iflands to a kind of duck that is fmaller than the common
wild duck of this country. The fpecies is unknown.
BALIVO amovtndo, in Law, a writ to remove a

bailiff from his office, for want of fufKcie.it land iu the
bailiwick.

BALIZE, in Geography, a fort at the mouth of the
Miffjfippi river.

BALK, in Agriculture, a ridge or bank between two
furrows, or pieces of arable land.

Balks, among Builders, denote large pieces of timber
brought from abroad in floats ; or a fort of beams imported
from live to twelve inches fqtiar:. The greater balks are
accounted timber, if above eight inches fquare.

Balk, or Baivk, is alio ufed in fome parts of England for
the iummer-beam of a building, for the poles or rafters laid
over outhoufes or barns; and among bricklayers, for the
pieces of timber that are ufed in making fcaffolds.

Balk, in Geography, a province of Great Bucharia, iu

Independent Tartary, correfponding to the ancient Bactria
or Baftriana. It lies to the lout !i of the province of Samar-
kand, and call of Proper Bucharia, and has been ellimated at
360 miles in length, and 250 in breadth. Bentink obfervee,
that though this province is the fmallcft of the three into
which Great Bucharia was formerl) divided, the other two
being Samarcand and Bucharia Proper; yet, being very
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fertile and well cultivated, the prince draws from it a con-

fiderable revenue. The country abounds with filk, which

furnilhed the inhabitants with a valuable article of manufac-

ture. The Ufbecks, fubjett to the khan of Balk, are the

moll civilized of all the Tartars inhabiting Great Bucharia,

which circumftance is attributed to their commerce with the

Perfians. This country has been divided into feveral pro-

vinces, of which the moil remarkable are Khotlan,Tokaref-

tan, and Badakfhan. Its chief cities are Balk, Fariyab,

Talkan, Badakfhan, and Anderab. Mod. Un. Hilt, voi. iv.

P- 35 8 -

Balk, a diftinguifhed city of the above-mentioned pro-

vince, feated towards the borders of Periia, on the river

Dewafh, which flows into the Amu from the mountains of

Gaur or Paropamifus. It was probably the ancient Bac-

tria, which fee. The hiftorians of PeHia fjy that it was

founded bv Kaiumurath, the tirft king of Perfia, and that

he gave it this name becaufe he had found his brother, whom
he had loft, on this fpot: balkhider., or ba/giden, fignifying, in

their language, to receive and embrace a friend. The firft

kinc;s of Periia, who inhabited the province of Aderbijan

in Ivtedia, conlidered this city of Baftriana as the frontier of

their country. After fevere contefts between the oriental

Turks and Perfians, the kings of Perfia of the'fecond dy-

naftv made this city the capital of their empire, as it ferved

to prevent the people of Turqueftan or Tokareftan from ob-

taining the paitage of the river Oxus or Gihon. The kings

of the fucceeding dynafties eftablifhed other principal cities,

and Balk was merely the capital of Khorafan, which pre-

eminence belonged to it when it was taken by Ahnaf, the

fon of Alkais, the Arabian commander, under the caliphate of

Othman. Under the Abaffide caliphs, and fucceeding fukans,

Balk was a city of peculiar diftin&ion ; it was called Cj.Z-.7r cd

F l-tri, or the Metropolis of Mujjulwan'fm, and extended its

junfdiftion over the countries of Badakfhan, Khotlan, and

Tokhareftan. It was taken by the Moguls or Tartars, un-

der Jenghiz Khan, in the year of the Hegira 618, A. D.

1221, and by his orders its inhabitants were removed out of

the walls of the city, and cruelly maffacred. In the year of

the Hegira 771, A.D. 1369, Tamerlane compelled fultan

Hufiain, the laft of the race of Jenghiz Khan, to fur-

render the city ; and his fucceffors retained poffcffio-i of it

till they were expelled by the Ufbecks in the fifteenth cen-

turv. Ectween the Ufbeck Tartars and the Perfians it hr.s

been the occafion of continual wars. The pr fque

of this city i ! conftru&ed upon the mode! of that at Mecca.

Hcrbtl. Bibl. Orient, p. 167.

In the beginning of the laft century, Balk was the

moft confiderable of all the towns poffeffed by the ' ' -

home-tan Tartars, as Bentink informs us, being large,

lia-idfome, and well peopled. Moft of it; buildings are

of brick or ftone; and its fortifications confi ft of earthern

bul.varks, lined on the outfide with a lkrong wall. The

khan's cattle is a ma^nilice-nt ftrufture, after the eaftem

fafnion, built wholly of marble, dug out of the neighbouring

mountains. In 17395 Balk was obliged to fubmit to the

arms of W.lir Shah, or Kuli Khan ; but has (nice recovered

its independency. ners have free liberty to trade in

this city, it is I
it of the commerce between Great

Bucharia and Hindoftan. N. lat. 36
J
2l'. E. long. 6f

31'.

BALKAN, a bay on the eaftern coaftofthe Cafpian fea,

in which are ifl mds I chiefly by pirates of the race of

Turcoman Tartars. Linds produce rice and cotton,

and one of them, called Naphthonia, abounds in naphtha.

The traffic, fays Mr. Coxe (Trav. in Rulfia, vol. iii. p. 332.)

ought be increafed to the advantage of Ruffia; as it would

be far more- commodious to trade with the Tartars of
Khiva and Bucharia from thefe parts than from Oren-
burg, through the country of the warlike and independent

Kirghees.

BALKAN, a mountain of European Turkey, which di-

vides Romania from Bulgaria.

BALKEE, a town of Hindoftan, in the country of Dow-
latabad, 15 miles W.N.W. of Beder.

BALKERS, 1:1 the Ft/hen; perfons placed on rocks
and eminences at fea, to fpy the herring-droves, and give

notice to the ftfhermen by waving boughs, what way they
go, and where the) may be found. 1 Stat. Jac. I.

cap. 17..

BALL, John, in Biography, an Englifh divine, was born
st Caffington, near Woodllock, in Oxtordfhire. Although
educated at Oxford, he attached himfelf to the caufe of the
Puritans. Ordained by an Irifh bifhop without fubfeription,

he ferved a curacy of 20I. a year at Whitmore in Stafford-

fhire, and with this, together with the produce of a fmall

fchool, he lived contentedly. In this obfeure and lowly con-
dition, he diftinguifhed himfelf by his writings. His chief

work was " A (hort Treatife concerning all the principal

grounds of the Chrillian religion ;" and fo popular was this

treatife that it paffed through fourteen editions before the
year 1632, and was trar.flated into the Turkifh language.

He alfo wrote " A Treatife on Faith," 4to. 1 631; "A
Friendly Trial of the Grounds of Separation," 4to. 1640;
and feveral devotional pieces. Although he difliked cere-

monies, he wrote againfl thofcuho tho-ght them a fuffi-

cient ground of feparation. He died in 1640, with the

character of a laborious preacher, and an ingenious writer.

Biog. Brit.

Ball, in a general fenfe, a round body, found naturally,

or foimed by art, of this figure.

Ball, in Antiquity, gives the denomination to a fpecies

of game or fport frequent among the ancients.

The Romans had four kinds of piU, or balls : the firft

called trrgon, or trigOnalis, becaufe the three gamefters at it

wereplacedin a triangle : thele alternately caught and toffed

the ball, and he who firft let it fall to the ground, was the lofer.

The fecond called fottis, orfoIKcidus, was made of leather,

ike our foot-balls : the large'l fort of thefe were
ftruck with the arm, the fmaller with the fift: the former

feems to 1 d by the appellation paganica,

as i in country villages : the fourth was the

barf rail ball, fo called, becaufe the gamefters
'. to fnatch it from each other.

•Galen h:;s an entire treatife on the excrcife of the leffcr

Balls, in ArehiteSure, are reprcfented at C, in the figure

of the bafilic (fee Basilic) ; and are ufed for fupporting

Attic ptde Lais.

Balls, in Brewing. They are either brown or pah; and
to tint, feed, preferve, and colour malt-drinks, wines,

and cyders. See the compofition of them defcribed under

Brewing.
Balls, Martial, in Chemijlry, a preparation of iron now

entirely eiifufed in this form, but retained in the Materia

Medica as a powder. It is the ferrum tartr.ri-i.atum, tartrite

of iron; or tiiis metal united with, and partly diffolved by,

cream of tartar.

To make martial balls, t-.ke one part of filings of iron,

and two parts of powdered cream of tartar; mix them well

ther, and put them into an earthen or iron veffel with

fome water"; ftir the mixture from time to time, till it be-

comes almoft dry ; add more water, and ftir it as before, till

it acquires] when nearly dry, fomewhat of the confidence

and
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and tenacity of foftened rofin ; then it is rolkd iuto the

form of a ball, generally kept tied up in a rap;, and when
it is ufed, infufed into water, till it gives fome colour to

that liquid. Mac. Chem. Diet. Eng. Ed.
Balls, Mercurial, an amalgam of mercury and tin fuf-

ficiently folid t<> be moulded, and to preferve a folid form.

To make mercurial balls, add mercury to its weight of

melted tin, and pour the fluid mafa into a round and hollow

mould.

Thefe halls have been employed to purify water in which

they are boiled, an opinion which is perhaps in fome de-

gree well-founded, fince mercury even in imperceptible quan-

tity is known to deltroy animalcule. However, the boiling

alone would probably produce nearly the fame effect, and

the mercurial balls arc no longer in nfe. The tin is not an

ulilcfs addition, (ince betides giving the mafs a proper con-

fidence, it affifts moll materially in the oxydation, and there-

for': the folubility, of the mercury.

Balls, in EltSrkity, are two pieces of cork, or pith of

elder, nicely turned in a lathe, to the fize of a fma'l pea,

and fulpendcd by hue linen threads ; intended by Mr. Can-

ton as electrometers, and of excellent ufe to difcover fmall

degrees of electricity, to obferve the changes of it from
politive to negative, and vice verfd\ and to etlimate the

force of a fhock before the difcharge, fo that the operator

fhall always be able to tell very nearly before the difcharge,

by knowing how high he has charged his jars, what the ex-

plofion will be.

Balls, Cryfiallme, in Natural Hi/lory. There are two
forts of foffi'.e bodies mentioned in authors by this name,

and diltinguifhtd into the echinated and concave. The Srft

are roundith nodules oi ftrong matter, covered over with

points of cryftal ; and the other, flints and- other ftones,

having cavities in their middles, which are lined, or crutled

over with ttiefe cryftals.

Ball, Vegetable, a very particular kind of plant of a

deep green colour, of an irregularly fpherical fliape, hollow

within, and of difierei't fizes, from an inch and a half to

three inches in diameter. It probahly belongs to the Con-
ferva genus, in the clafs of mnlfcs ; though Mr. Ray has

ranged a funilar plant under the genus of Alcyonium.
(See Coral.) Phil. Tranf. vol. xlvii. art. 83. an. 1752.
Ball, Puff- See Lycoperdon.
Ball, Hero's, Pila Heronis, in Hydraulics, is a kind of

artificial fountain, wherein the water is made to fpout from a

hollow ball or globe.

It takes the denomination from the inventor, Hero of

Alexandria, who has left the defcription of it in his Spi-

ritalia. See Fou>; tain-.

Balls of Fire in the air, in Meteorology, are meteors

fometimes teen palling over countries, and computed by phi-

lofophers to be at a very confiderable height in the atmo-
fphere. They fometimes buril at that height ; and though
the air mud be exceeding rare there, yet the exploiion is

heard at that diftar.ee, and tor feventy miles round on the

furface of the earth, &c. Does not this look as if a rare

atmofphere, almoft a vacuum, was no bad conductor of

found ? Dr. Franklin's Works, p. 437.
Among the phenomena of the atmofphere, the large me-

teors called tire-balls, and bolides, have in modern times ex-

cited particular attention. Mr. C. F. Fulda has collected a

-variety of obfervations refpedling thefe phenomena, in a pa-

per read to the Phytical Society of Gottingen, Dec. 7,

1796, and publifhed in profeffor Gmelin's " Gottingifches

Journal der Naturwiffenfchafften, vol. i. part 2. Thefe me-
teors, he obferves, appear in every climate in fouthern and
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northern latitude, as well as under the equator. They arr
alio teen at every feafon of the year, and at every period 1 i

the day, and for the moll part when the Iky is fercne, fome
of them proceeding from light clouds, which has given oc-
cation for fuppofing that they originated at a greater height
than thefe clouds ; and they have been obferved to move
with different degrees of rapidity, fome proceeding at about
IC30 feet in a feeond or even with a (lower motion, and
others moving at the rate of thirty Englifh miles in the fame
time, or with a velocity greater by 3 1 miles in a fecond
than that of the earth in its orbit. They proceed from, as
well as towards, all points of the compafs : however, mod
of them have appeared in the northern or fouthern parts of
the horizon ; and yet no general conclufion, in refpect of
their connection with the northern or fouthern lights, can
be deduced from this circumtlance, though fome obfervations
made in Sweden feem to favour fuch an hypothefis. They
do not always move according to the direction of the winds
nor is their velocity proportioned to that of the wind.
When, indeed, they have appeared, it has generally been
calm ; but fome of them have been fucceeded by even a vio-

lent wind. They almoft all defcend towards the earth, and
from a rarer to a denfer atmofphere, as may be inferred

from their foon becoming confiderablv enlarged. Some,
however, have proceeded in an horizontal direction over the
furface of the earth, but none of them appear to move up.
wards. Their form is fometimes perfectly globular, and
fometimes more fpindle-thaped, fo that their length has occu-
pied feven or eight degrees of the heavens. When they
move with a great velocity, they have been followed bv a
long tail, which has been afcribed to the continuance of the
impreffion made on the eye. Others, that have moved (low.

If, appeared as if the tail, or part of it, belonged to the
body itfelf ; and it (hould feem that the long train, which
marks their courte, ought often to be accounted for by
traces left behind them rather than by mere impreffion.

Their apparent magnitude has been very different ; but fre-

quently larger than that of the moon. Few of them have
had an apparent motion round their axes. Moil of them
diffufed a very lively dazzling light ; but the fmaller num-
ber have exhibited a faint light ; their colour and fplendor
have been veiy different and variable, fometimes red, fome-
times blue, fometimes violet, fometimes in part yellow or
dazzling white, and fometimes exhibiting the prifmatic co-
lours. Some have been feen to burn with a bright flame,

and others as if in a ftate of ignition. Their real diameter,

afcertained by actual meafurement or by conjecture, has been
always very confiderable. The diameter of that coneernin<r

which fir John Priugle made calculations from various ob-
fervations which he collected (Phil. Tranf. vol. LI. pt. 1.

p. 218.), and that of the meteor feen by Mr. Rittenhoufe
at Philadelphia, in October 1779 (Americ. Tranf. vol. ii.

p. 175.), were at molt about half a German mile. Thefe me-
teors feem to originate at a very different, but moll of them
at a very confiderable, height above the furface of the
earth. All of them, whofe mean or grcateft height has
been the fubjeit of calculation, were elevated above the
highcll clouds, as clouds are fcarcely perceptible at the

height of 13,500 toifes ; and Silberfchlag tound the grcateft

height of the fire-ball, which appeared in July 1762, to be
72,276 toifes. On this account their origin, as Reimarus
and Chladni have fuppofed, is not to be afcribed merely to

electricity ; but others have confidered them as produced
by the action of the electric fluid between the clouds and
the northern lights ; and this hypothefis fufficiently corre-

fponds to their actual height, becaufe by the meafurement
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of Bergman, Kaftner, and Lambert, the northern lights

have an altitude of more than 20 or 30 German miles, and

according to every appearance, no fire balls have been feen

higher. (See Aurora Borealis.) On the other hand,

this general conclufion led Halley, Franklin, and Ritten-

houfe, to adopt the notion ingenioufly defended by Chladni,

that thefe phenomena, as well as (hooting ftars, are cofmi-

cal meteors belonging to the atmofphere of the fun, which,

meeting our exrth in its courfe round that luminary, are in-

flamed, by fome caufe or other, when they enter the earth's

atmofphere. The time of their duration lias been very dif-

ferent ; fome of them having continued half an hour, and

others not longer than half a minute. Many of them in

their courfe have thrown out fparks, and mod of them have

been feen to feparate into feveral larger and fmailer parts be-

fore they entirely difappeared. From this divition it has

been inferred, that thefe phenomena cannot be accounted

for by the hypothefis of a tract of inflammable air fet on

fire ; to which hypothefis Chladni has objected on other

grounds. This feparation has been accompanied with a

rumbling noife like thunder, or a fudden report. Several,

after burfting, feemed to diffolve into fmoke ; but molt of

them, after exploding, have left behind them no viable

traces. In fome cafes, after their difappearance, a fulphu-

reous fmell has been perceived, which led Mufchenbroeck to

form his hypothefis of an accumulation of fulphureous in-

flammable vapours that arife from volcanoes and fubterranean

pits, which, being driven together by the winds, form clouds

that are by fome accident or other fet on fire ; but this hy-

pothefis cannot be reconciled with their prodigious height

any more than that of Silberfchlag's oily and flimy vapours.

As fcoriaceous mafTes have frequently been either actually

feen to fall at the time of the difappearance of thefe pheno-

mena, or have been foon after found on the furface of the

earth ; and as it has been fufficiently proved by various ac-

counts, that ftones have fallen from the atmofphere, Dr.

Chladni concludes, that both thefe phenomena are con-

nected ; but this point can be determined only by future ac-

curate obfervations.

This ingenious profeffor of Wittenberg, in his " Obfer-

vations on a Mafs of Iron found in Siberia by Profcffor Pal-

las, &c." has investigated the origin of fire-balls in general.

This mafs, defcribed by Pallas in his «« Travels," vol. iii.

p. 311. was found between Krafnajarfk and Abekanfk,

in the high Ilate mountains, open and uncovered. It weighed

1600 pounds ; refembled in figure a rough granite ; was co-

vered externally with a ferruginous kind of cruit ; and with-

in confuted of malleable iron, brittle when heated, porous

like a large fea fponge, and having its interftices filled with

a brittle hard vitrified fubftance of an amber yellow colour.

This texture and the vitrified fubftance appeared uniformly

throughout the whole mafs, and without any traces of flag or

artificial fire. This mafs, which the Tartars confidcr as a fa-

cred relic dropped from heaven, Chladni refers to the fame ori-

gin, and fuppofes to be of the fame nature with the bolides,

or fire-balls. From a variety of obfervati ns fating to thefe

phenomena, he endeavours to prove that they do not anfe

from an accumulation of the matter of the aurora borealis ;

a tranfition of electricity from one part of the atmofphere to

another; an accumulation of porous inflammable fubltances

in the higher regions ; or the catching fire of a long train of

inflammable air ; but that their component parts muft be

confiderably denfe and heavy, as their courfe mews in fo

apparent a manner the effects of gravity ; aiid becaufe their

mats, though it dillends to a mouftrous fize, retains fufh-

cicnt confilUncy and weight to continue an exceedingly
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rapid movement through a very large fpare, without being

decompofed er diffolved, notwithstanding the refiftance of
the atmofphere. It feems to him probable, that this fub-

ftance is by the effect of fire reduced to a tough fluid con-

dition ; becaufe its form appears fometimes round and fome-

times elongated, and as its extending till it burfts, as well

as the burfting itfelf, allows us to fuppofe a previous capa-

bility of extenfion by elaitic fluidity. At any rate, it ap-

pears to be certain, that luch denfe matter at fo great a
height is not collected from particles to be found in our at-

mofphere, or can be thrown together into large maffes by
any power with which we are acquainted ; that no power
with which we are acquainted is able to give to fuch bodies

fo rapid a projectile force in a direction almoft parallel to

the horizon ; that the matter does not rife upwards from the

earth, but exifls previoufly in the ctleftial regions, and muft
have been conveyed thence to our earth. In the opinion of

Dr. Chladni, the following is the only theory of this phe-

nomenon that agrees with all the accounts hitherto given ;

which is not contrary to nature in any other refpedt ; and
which befides feems to be confirmed by various mafTes found

on the fpot where they fell.

As earthy, metallic and other particles form the principal

component parts of our planets, among which iron is the

prevailing part, other planetary bodies may therefore -con-

iift of fimilar, or perhaps the fame component parts, though

combined and modified in a very different manner. There
may alfo be denfe matters accumulated in fmailer mafTes

without being in immediate connection with the larger pla-

netary bodies, difperfed through infinite fpace, and which,

being impelled either by fome projecting power or attraction,

continue to move until they approach the earth or fome

other body ; when being overcome by their attractive force,

they immediately fall down. By their exceedingly great

velocity, (till increafed by the attraction of the earth, and

the violent friction in the atmofphere, a ftrong electricity

and heat muft neceffarily be excited, by which means they

are reduced to a flaming and melted condition, and great

quantities of vapour and different kinds of gafes are thus

difengaged, which diitend the liquid mafs to a monftrous

fize, till by a ft ill farther expaniion of thefe elaitic fluids, they

muit at length burft. Dr. Chladni thinks alfo, that the

greater part of the (hooting ftars, as they are called, are

nothing elfe than fire-balls, which differ from the latter

only in this, that their peculiarly great velocity carries them

paft the earth at a greater diltance, fo that they are not

fo itrongly attracted by it as to fall down, and therefore in

their pafiage through the high regions of the atmofphere,

occafion only a tranGent electric flafh, or actually take fire

for a moment, and are again fpeedily extinguished, when
they get to fuch a diltance from the earth that the air be-

comes too much rarefied for the exiftence of fire. The pro-

fcffor illuftrates and vindicates this theory, romantic, as he

allows, fome may be difpofed to denominate it, by a variety

of reflections ; and in fome lubfequent publications, he has

endeavoured to confirm it by adducing a great number of

other phenomena of a fimilar kind. He concludes the

whole elaborate detail with obferving, that the accounts

of fcoriaceous maffes, which contained iron, earth, fulphur,

Sec. having fallen from the heavens, with violent explofions,

are not fictions, but true relations of real natural phenomena

actually obferved at various times ; and that fire-balls, and

the falling of fuch malTes, are the fame meteor. " Refpec-

ting the queftion," he fays, " whence fire balls and Inch

fallen matles proceed, opinions are very ditterent. Moil

people believe that they are owing to accumulations in the

atmo-
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atmofphcre. But even when it is allowed that a great many

foreign lubllances are diflolved in the atmofphcre, the quan-

tity of them, efpecially m regions at the dtftance of eighty

miles or more, from which fuch lire-balls are feen to fall in

the form of a luminous point, is too imall to admit of our

fuppoiing fuch large maffes to be formed of it. Should the

folid particles, which may perhaps be diffolved in the atmo-

fphcre, precipitate themfclves, it would be rather in the

form of a fine powder. I confidcr it, therefore, with Anax-

agoras, Malkclyne, Halley, Sec. as more probable that

thefe maffes come to our regions horn the common expanfe

of the univerfe ; and that, betides planetary bodies, there

are fmaller accumulations of matter, which when they ap-

proach too near our earth muft tall down. That material

bodies actually exilt in the rcmoteil regions, is (hewn both

by the fingle and accumulated luminous fparks which Dr.

Schriiter law pafs over the field ot his telelcope ; a* alfo by

the (hooting liars which pafs by our earth, probably at a

greater diftance and with greater velocity than to allow their

being attracted by it, and made to fall to its furface ; and to

which fire-balls, on their firil appearance, when they ftem

to approach like a luminous point, have a perfect refem-

blance. There are many reafons tor inducing us to believe

that (hooting liars cannot be mere electric phenomena, with-

out the preftnee of fome coarfer fubftances.

The paradoxicalnefs of this mode of explanation, which

is contrary to no known obfervations of nature, is rather

apparent than real, and confifts only in this, that people

have not been accullomed to it ; or that, on account of

the rarity of thefe phenomena, many facts of this kind have

been denied, or have efcaped notice. For this reafon, after

I had written the Treatife on the Mafs of Iron d fcovered

by Profeffor Pallas, I hefitated whether I fhould publifh it,

becaufe I expected that it would meet with conliderable op-

pofition. The more I endeavoured however to compare,

without partiality for any fyfttm, the obfervations already

made, which correfpond to much with each other, the more
I found that thefe phenomena could not be properly ex-

plained in any other manner, without either contradicting

obfervations already made, or well-known laws of nature :

fo that I fee no grounds for retracting any thing I have ad-

vanced on this fubject." See Height of the Atmosphere,
and Meteor.

Ball, in the Military and Pyratechnical Arts, is a com-
pofition of divers ingredients, generally of the combullible

kinds, ferving to burn and deilroy, give light, fmoke, flench,

or the like.

In this fenfe we read of fire-balls, light-balls, fmoke-
balls, (link-balls, (kv-balls, water-balls, land-balls, &c.

Balls are likewife ufed for all forts of fire-arms ; thofe for

cannon are made of iron, and are dillinguifhcd by their re-

fpective calibres; and thofe for mufkets, &c. of lead.

Balls, Fire, are bags of canvas filled with gunpowder,
fulphur, faltpetre, pitch, &c. to be thrown by the foldiers,

or out of mortars, in order to fire houfes, incommode
trenches, advanced pods, or the like.

The Greeks had divers kinds of fire-balls made of wood,
fometimes a foot, or even a cubit long ; their heads being

armed with fpikes of iron, beneath which were hemp,
pitch, and other combuftibles, which being fet on fire,

were cad among the enemy.
The preparations of fire-balls, among the moderns, con-

fids of federal operations, viz. making the bag, preparing

the compofition, tying, and, ladly, dipping the ball.

The bags for this purpofe are either oval or round.
The compofition. wherewith fire-balls are filled is various,

7
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To ten pounds of meal gunpowder, add two of faltpetre,

one of fulphur, and one of colophony : or, to fix pounds
of gunpowder, add four of faltpetre, four of fulphur, one
of powdered glals, half a pound of antimony, as much cam-
phor, an ounce of fal ammoniac, and four of common lalt,

all pulverized. Sometimes they even till fire-balls with hand
granadoes. For tying the fire-balls, they prepare two iron

rings, one fitted round the aperture, where the ball is to

be lighted, the other near its bafe. A cord is tied to

thefe rings in fuch manner as that the feveral turns repre-

fent femicircks, or meridians of the fphere, cutting the

globe through the poles : over the cords, extended accord-

ing to the length of the ball, others are tied, cutting the

former at right angles, and parallel to each other, making a

knot at each interfedtion. Ladly, putting in a leaden bul-

let, the rell of the fpace is filled with tow or paper. Thus
completed, the fire-ball remains to be dipped in a compofi-

tion of melted pitch, colophony, and linfecd oil, or oil of

turpentine ; after dipping, they cover it round with tow,

and dip again, till it be brought to the juft diameter re-

quired.

Bai ls, Land, thofe which, being thrown out of a mor-

tar, fall to the ground, burn, and burd there. The in-

gredients are much the fame as in the water-balls, only

the fpecific gravity is not attended to.

Balls, Light, are fuch as diffufe an intenfe light around :

or they are balls which, being cad out of a mortar, or the

hand, burn for fome time, and illuminate the adjacent

parts.

Thofe for the hand are made of ground powder, falt-

petre, brimilone, camphor, and borax, all fprinkled with

oil, and moulded into a mafs with fuet, common and Greek
pitch, to the lize of an ordinary granado : this is wrapped
up in tow, with a fheet of ftrong paper over it. To fire it,

a hole is made into it with a bodkin, into which i» put

fome priming that will burn (lowly. Its ufe is, to cad into

any works that are to be difcovered in the night time.

For the larger light-balls, or thofe to be thrown to a
greater didance, they are prepared by melting equal quan-

tities of fulphur, turpentine, and pitch ; and by dipping

in this compofition an earthen or (tone ball, of a diameter

much lefs than that of the mortar out of which the fire-ball

is to be call ; then rolling it in gun-powder, and covering

it round with gauze, the dipping is repeated till it comes to

fit the cavity of the mortar; laitly, it is fprinkled around
with gun-powder. This being once kindled, will ftrongly

illuminate all round the place where it is thrown, and give

opportunity for examining the date and condition thereof.

Balls, Shy, thofe cad on high out of mortars, and
Vhich, when arrived at their height, burll like rockets, and
afford a fpectacle of decoration. Sky-balls are made of a

wooden (hell, filled with various compofitions, particularly

that of the liars of rockets.

Thefe are fometimes intermixed with crackers and other

combuitibles, making rains of fire, &c.
Balls, Smohe, or Darh, thofe which fill the air with,

fmoke, and thus darken a place, to prevent difcoveries,

To prepare a darkening ball, make an oval or fpherical bag ;

melt rolin over the coals, and add an equal part of faltpetre

not purified, alfo of fulphur, and a fifth part of charcoal.

The whole being well incorporated, put in tow flrlt Hired,

and fill the bag with this compofition, and dip it after the

fame manner as a tire-ball.

Balls, Stinh, thofe which yield a great dir.k where fired

to annoy the enemy.

Their preparation is thus s melt ten pounds of pitch, fix

of
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of rofin, twenty of faltpetre, eight of gun-powder, and
four of colophony

; to thefe add two of charcoal, fix of
horfe-hoofs cut fmall, three of afla-fcetida, one of {linking
faracen, and any other ofFenfive ingredients. Then proceed
as in making fmoke and fire-balls.

_
Balls, Water, thofe which fwim and burn a confiderable

time in the water, and at length burft therein.
Thefe are made in a wooden moll, the cavity of which is

filled with a compofition of refined faltpetre, fulphur, faw-
duft boiled in water of faltpetre, and dried ; to which fome-
times other ingredients are added, as -iron-filings, Greek
pitch, amber-duft, glafs powdered, and camphor. The in-
gredients are to be ground and mixt up, and moiftened with
linfeed-oil, nut-oil, olive-oil, hempfeed-oil, or petrol. At
the bottom is placed an iron coffin, filled with whole gun-
powder that the ball may at laft burft with a great noife ;

and laftly, the ball is, by the addition of lead, or othcrwife,
made of the fame fpecific gravity with water.

Balls, Anchor, are made in the fame manner as light
balls, and filled with the fame compofition; and, befides,
they have an iron bar two-thirds of the ball's diameter in
length, and three or four inches fquare. One half is fixed
within the ball, and the other half remains without ; and
the exterior end is made to grapple with a hook. Thefe
are ufeful for firing wooden bridges or buildings, the rigging
of mips, &c; as the pile end being the heavieft, flies fore-
moft, and wherever it touches, fattens, and ftts fire to all

-about it.

Balls, Chain. Sec Chain-balls.
Balls, Stang. See Stang-ealls.
Ball, in Mineralogy, is alfo ul'ed in Cornwall, &c. for a

tin-mine.

In this fenfe Godolphin's ball is faid to be the moft famous
of all the balls or mines in Cornwall, for quantity of metal.
Phil. Tianf. N D

138. p. 95 1,

BALL-FWn, a name given by the miners in Suffcx to a
fort of iron ore, common there, and wrought to confiderable
advantage. It yields not any great quantity of metal, but
•what it has runs freely in the fire ; it is ufually found in
loofe mattes, not in form of ftrata, and is often covered with
one or more crufts. It generally contains fome fparkling
particles, and is ufually of a circular form in the perfect
mattes 4 thickeft in the middle, and gradually thinner as it

approaches the fides. The ores of Suffex in general are
poor, but they require very little trouble in the working, fo
that a confiderable profit is annually made from them
Ball of a Pendulum, the weight at the bottom. In

fhorter pendulums, this is called the bob.

Ball, among Printers, a kind of wooden tunnel Ruffed
with wool, contained in a cover of fheep's (kin, which is

nailed to the wood ; with which the ink" is applied on the
ibrms, to be wrought off.

The preffman holding one of thefe halls in either hand,
Jirtt daubs them on the ink-block, then working them on
each other, lie applies them afterwards on the forms, which
retain the ink neceffary to make an imprcttion.

Bali.! " rinary Science, mattes made into
this form which is the mod ufual and moft convenient mode of
administering medicine to thefe ani:.

Being mixed with fome vifcid fubftance, the pr
medicine is formed into mattes of an oblong or oval form,
which are conveyed by the hand or otherwife to the root of"

the tongue, from whence they readily pafs to the ftomach.
This mode of adminiftering medicines to horfes is of

great antiquity. Thefe balls were termed by the Romans
1 .

by the Greeks, rfoxyrw;. They, however, gencrally
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preferreu giving their remedies as a potion or drink. The
kinds of balls will neceffarily be as various as the nature of
the medicine which is adminiftered

; as purging balls, cor-
dial balls, diuretic, diaphoretic, febrifuge, worm-balls,
cough-balls, alterative balls, &c. Any tenacious fubftance
not poffeff.ng active properties, will ferve for the admixture
of them, as pafte made of boiled flour, or boiled linfeed
meal

;
thefe particularly ferve for balls that are to be imme-

diately given, and not kept for any length of time, as they
are apt to grow hard and dry, and fometimes mouldy. To
prevent this, they may be immerfed ,'n melted wax, which
will effectually coat them over and preferve them, and this
was a mode alfo well known to the ancients. Honey trea-
cle, turpentine, and tar, arc not fubjeft to the above objec-
tion, and are all ufed by different perfons fo, this purpoie.
I he two laft, however, cannot be lnppofed devoid of ef-
teft as a medicine

; and therefore ftiould not be employed.
unlets when they co-operate with, or do not dtftrov,' the
effect ot the medicine prefcribed.

Soft foap is alfo an adheiive particularly ufeful in the id-
mixture of diuretic and purging balls for horfes, as not dry-
ing nor being particularly expenfive. Aloes, almoft the
only purgative at prefent known for horfes, operates betterwhen united with this fubftance than in any other way thatwe have tried. Calomel alfo operates as a purgative on
horfes. For the particular method of preparing them, fee
ruARMACOPOEiA Equina.

Thefe balls (hould not be made too large, or be fiffered
to get too hard

; is either cafe, by lodging in the afopha-
gus, they may prove fatal

It may not be unneceflary alfo to obferre, that for the
eafy adminiftratien of them the following circumftances
Ihould be obferved. The tongue mould be cir iwn from themouth with the left hand over the grinder teeth, the rieht
hand holding the ball between the thumb and firft finger
the ball Ihould then fuddenly and at once be thruft into'the
throat by gliding the hand along the roof of the mouth

;when this is done flowly, the tongue rifes, oppofes the
hand, and renders it difficult. An iron ring with a handle
is rometm.es ufed to diftend their jaws ; but in this country
thele balls are generally given without.
When the jaw is very narrow fo as not conveniently to

admit the hand, the ball ,s placed on the end of a pointed
ftick, or it ought be placed foofely in a cup or focket at
the end of a fmall cane or whalebone, and be thus very
conveniently given. '

Ba lis, in Zoology, various fubftances under this form found
in the itomach and inteilines of feveral animals; they occur
molt frequently in thofe quadrupeds which lick thefurface of
their bodies, in which cafe they are comooftd of the hair that
hasheen removed by the tongue; the hair, partly by the one-
ration of licking, and (till more by the motion of .he ilomach
beeomes mixt and interwoven in fuch a manner, that it rel
ferr.blcs the texture of a hat, and when mould, nnd
figure, receives a (booth, oat, or calculous incraf.
tation Thefe are the fort of bads ufually met with in thecow, fteep, and goat kind, efpeciallv the' chamois. Every
i.idigeftible fubftance that is fwallowed is liable, however to
g.ve origin to thefe balk, or to form a nucleus for calculous
concretion

; hence we meet with them compofed of the
reedy fibres of vegetables, hulks of feeds, feathers, and dif-
ferent animal and vegetable exuviae. When fuch fubftancea
as ftones of fruit, nuts, or inorganic fubftances, as ptbblri
coins, &c. are long detained, and have been covered with adeep mcruftation, they conftjtute the bezoardic ftones.SeeBEzoAH. bee alio jE -.agropil.v.

Accord-
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According to authors, the human fuhject is liable to the

formation of balls in the inti llincs, in confequence of indi-

geftible mai is not being regularly expelledi Thus cafes

nave been lelited ol death enfuing from accumulations ol

goofeberry leedsi which had been rolled into a lolid b.iil in

the ftomach ; am! lir Hans Sloane gives the hiftory ot a ball

found in the inteftines of a man, much afflicted with the

colic, lix inches in circumference, of a fpongy fubftance,

and which, when viewed with a microfcope, appeared made
up of fniall tranfparent hairs or fibres, wrought together

like the tophus bovinus; in the middle was a common plumb
Hone, which made, as it were, the core or nucleus upon
which the rib n>iis matter had collected, (tratum In per ftratum.

Phil. Tranf. ^309. p. 2387. Sloane, in Phil. Tranf. N'2'1

p. 1283.
Balls of SHi-worms ana Spiders, are little cafes or 1

woven of lilk, wherein thole infects depofit their- eggs, See

Silk.

Spiders are extremely tender of their bills, wl ich they

carry about with them, adhering to the papilla -bout their

anus. Grew fpeaks ol balls 01 bagsol a fpecies of (ilk :

in Virginia, <i- big as hen's eggs, and containing each lour

aurtl'm. Phil. Tranf. \T
362. p. 1037.

Ball ofthe Foot of a Dog, is the prominent ptrt of the

middle of the toot, called by Latin writers of the middle

age, pelota, which is to betaken away in c^peditation. Du-
Cange Gloff. Lat.

Balls, Billiard, are ivory balls ufed in the game of bil-

liards. Moxon defenbes the method of turning hollow ivory

balls one within another. Michan. Exerc. p. 219.

Ball, Tennis, is a little globe, made and covered with

cloth or leather, ufed in playing at the game of tennis.

Ball is alio ufed, in a well-known fenfe, for an affembly

ef both fexes, who dance to the found of inftruments.

Balls, GLifs. See Glass-BuIIs.
3Ai.h-Soap. See Soap.
Ball and Socket, a machine contrived to give an inftru-

ment full play and motion every way. It coniifts of a ball

or fphere of brafs, fitted within a concave femi-globe, fo as

to be moveable every way, horizontally, vertically, and
obliquely. It is carried by an endlefs fcrew, and is princi-

pally ufed for the managing of fun-eying inilruments ; to

which it is a very necelhrry appendage.

The ancient balls and fockets had two concaves, or chan-

nels, the one for the horizontal, the other tor the vertical

direction.

Balls, Wool. See Wool.
Ball's Pyramid, in Geography, a rock in the great Sou-

thern Pacific ocean. S. lat 31° 30'. E. long. 159 8'.

BALLAD UAN, Straits of. "See Bali.
BALLAD, or Ballet, a popular long containing the

recital of fome action, adventure, or intrigue.

The French confine their ballads to ftridter terms. A
ballad, according to Richelet, is a fong confiding of three

ftrophes, or ftanzas, of eight verfes each, befides a half ftro-

phe ; the whole in rhime, of two, three, or four verfes, with

a burden repeated at the end of each ftrophc, as well as of

the half ftrophe.

In the old Englifh verfion of the Bible, the book of Can-
ticles is intitled the ballad, of ballads, which has given fcan-

dal to fome Romifh writers as countenancing the opinion of
thofe who hold that book a ballad of love, or a recital

of the amours between Solomon and hrs concubine, as Callalio

and fome others have conceived it to be.

Some have fuggefted that a collection of ballads is necef-

fary to a minifter, in order to learn the temper and inclina-
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tions of a people, which are here frequently uttered with
!'. it fimplicity. The great Cecil, chief minifter to queen
Elizabeth, is faid to have made a mod ample collecticn of
ballads on this account.

1 anions political writer, Mr. Fletcher of Saltoun,
fays, that if lie could but make the ballads of a nation, he
would care very little who made the religion of it. There
is a very curious collection of old Englifh and Scottifh bal-
lads, p ibl .' in 3 vols. 8vo. by Dr. Percy ; in which, and
in a differtation prefixed to Aikin's Collection of Songs, &c.
the curious in this way may find abundance of entertain.
mi rit and information concerning the old ballads, and ballad-
makers.

I \d, a mean and trifling fong, generally, fuch as is

fung in the ftreets. In the new French Encyclopedic we
•old, that we dance and ling our ballads at the fame

tin a the Fiench do their vaudevilles. We have often
heard ballads fung, and feen country-dances danced; but

at th fame time, if there was a fiddle to be had.
Th< movement of our country-dances is too rapid for the
utterance of words ; though the term ballad, we have no
doubt, was derived from the Italian ballala, a fong to be
fung and danced at the lame time, as it is defined in the
Crufca Dictionary: 'canzone, cheJi canta ballando. Ballatella,

and Ballatetta, are diminutives of the fame word : piccola

cans.or.vtta a hallo. The Englifh ballad has long been de-
detached from dancing, and, fince the old tranflation of the
Bible, been confined to a lower order of fong. In
Shakefpeai e's time this fpecies of vulgar and popular poetry
was wholly degraded and turned into the ftreets

—

" An I have not ballads made on you all, and fung to
filthy tunes, may a cup of fack be my poifon." Hen. IV.
BALLADUK, in Geography, a town of Arabia De-

ferta, 140 miles E. N. E. of Damafcus.
BALLA-GAUT, denoting the higher or upper Gauts,

an elevated tract of the peninfula of India, being the weftern
part of the Carnatic, or of that part of the peninfula that lies

fonth of the Gondegama and Toombuddra (or Tungebadra)
rivers, from the coall of Coromandel caftward to the Gaut
mountains wefhvard, and containing the diltricts which lately

compofed the country of Tippoo. The other or eaftern

part, which is- the Carnatic according to its prefent defini-

tion, is denominated Payen-Gaut, or the lower Gauts. (See
Balaoat.) The Balia-Gaut mountains denote that eleva-

ted tract, acrofs which goods were formerly conveyed from
Tagaua, or the modern Dowlatabad, to Baroach.
See Aliatic Refearches, vol. i. p. 369, &c. Svo.

BALLAGFIAN Point, a cape 0:1 the eafl coaft of Ire-

land, in thecounty of Louth, at the fcuth-weft entrance of
Carlingford bay; eleven miles fouth-eaft of Newry. N. lat.

53' 5:,'. W. long. G° 4'.

BALANT1RE, or Ballantrae, a fea-port town or
rather populous village of Scotland, on the weft coaft of
the county of Ayr, in that fubdivifion called Carrick, on
the frith of Clyde, containing about eighty houfes, and 300
inhabitants. They have a good falmon fifhery at the mouth
of a fmall river called Ardllinchar which joins the frith near
the town ; but the principal filhery of this diflrict is that

of haddocks, whitings, cod, ling, fkate, Sec. : twenty-eight
mi'es S. S.Wo-f Ayr.
BALLARD, Cape, lies on the eaft coafl of New-

foundland, four leagues N. N. E. from cape Race, and
four miles from Frefh-water bay. N. lat. 46° 49'. W. >:>ng.

S 2 ° 4°'-

BallardV Point, a cape on the weft coaft of Ireland,

in tlj£ county of Clare. N. lat. .52° 42'. W. long. 9 32'..

BAL'LA.
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BALLAR1NA, in Orniibohgy, a name under w'.-ich

Olina dcfcribes the white-wagtail, motacilla alba.

BALLAS, a town of Egypt, ten miles fouth of Dendera.

BALLAST, in Navigation, any heavy matter ufed to

fink a veffel to its proper depth in water, or to give it a jud

weight and counterpoife, and enable it to bear fail upright,

without overturning.

The word comes from the Flemifh belqft, formed of be,

and lajl or left. The French call it limply left. In the

Mediterranean, quartelage. In Latin writers of the lower

age it is denominated laftagitrm.

The ordinary ballad is land or (tones, flowed in the bot-

tom, or hold, next the falfe keel of a veffel : fometimes, iron,

lead, corn, or other heavy goods, ferve for ballad.—Ships

are faid to be in ballaft, when they have no other loading.

That ballall is bed which is heavicd, lies clofeft and

faded, and dried, both for the fhip, bearing a fail, dowing

of goods, health of the company, and faving of cafes and

( ther foods. If a fhip have too much ballad, (he will draw

too much water ; if too little, (lie will bear no fail. The

ballad is fometimes one-half, fometimes a third, and fome-

times a fourth part of the burden of a veffel. But there is

often great difference in the proportion of ballad required to

prepare (hips of equal burden for a voyage ; the quan-

tity being always greater or lefs, according to the fharp-

nefs or flatnefs'of the fhip's bottom, which feamen call the

floor.

Although (hips in general will not carry a fufficient

quantity of fail till they are laden fo deep that the furface

of the water will nearly glance on the extreme breadth

amidihip, yet a great weight of heavy ballad, as iron, lead,

Sec. in the bottom, will place the centre of gravity too low

in the hold; and in this cafe, though they may be able to

carry a great fail, they will move heavily, and hazard being

difmaded by their violent rolling. The art of properly

ballading a fhip is that of difpoling the materials of which

it confids, &c. fo that it may be duly poifed, and maintain

a jud equilibrium on the water, and be neither too Jiff nor

too crank. In the fird cafe, though the fhip may be able

to carry a great fail, yet its velocity will not be proportion-

ably increaied, whildher mails are more endangered by her

fudden jerks and exceffive labouring j and in the lad cafe

(he will be incapable of carrying fail, without the danger of

overfetting. Stiffnefs in ballading is occafioned by laying

a great quantity of heavy ballaft, as lead, iron, &c. in the

bottom, which of courfe will place the centre of gravity

very near the keel; and cranknefs is occafioned by having

too little ballad, or by difpofing the (hip's lading in fuch

a manner as to raife the centre of gravity too high.

As the tendency of a (hip to pitch or roll depends, not

only en her form, but alio in a greater degree upon the due

dillnbutiun of the heavicd part of her cargo, the know-

ledge of properly ballading a fhip, as well as of dowing her

cargo, is of great importance to the mariner. Particular

attention fhould be paid to moderate her pitching, as this

moil fatigues a fhip and her nulls ; and it is ufually in one

of thefe motions that malls break, particularly when the

head rifes after having pitched. Rolling, indeed, is a more

confidcrable movement than pitching ; but it is How, and fel-

dom attended with any accident. However, it fhould be

prevented as much as pofliblc ; and this may be eafdy done

in general, without any detriment to the fhip's (tiff carrying

of fail, by (lowing up the ballaft, when it is iron, to the

floor-heads ; becaufe the dip will be icdorcd by it with

let's violence after (he has inclined, and it will add on a point

at a little didance from the centre of gravity.

For the farther illnftration of this important fubjeft, let

it be premifed, that various methods have been recommended
for finding the following points of a (hip ; viz. its centre

of gravity, centre of cavity, centre oi motion, and metacentre.

(See thefe articles.) Some of thefe points are fixed ; others

are variable. When a fhip is completely loaded, the centre

of gravity is fixed, howfoever the veffel may alter her poii-

tion. The centre of motion is always in a line with the

water's edge, when the centre of gravity is even with or

below the furface of the water ; but, whenever the centre

of gravity is above the water's furface, the centre of gravity

is then the centre of motion. In circular bodies the centre

of motion will be the centre of the circle. The centre of

cavitv varies with every inclination of the fhip, becaufe that

depends upon the fhape of the body immerfed. The meta-

centre, called the (hitting centre, depends upon the fituation

of the centre of cavity ; for it is that point where a vertical

line drawn from the centre of cavity cuts a line paffing

through the centre of gravity and perpendicular to the keel.

The centre of gravity n.utl not by any means be placed

above this point ; becaufe, if that were the cafe, the veffel

would overfet.

Let the fegment of a circle I 2 3 (Jig. 14. Plate II. Me-
chanics), reprelent the tranfverfe feftion of a veffel's

bottom ; W L the furface of the water ; M the metacentre

as well as the centre of motion, becaufe this is a circle ; C
the centre of cavity ; G the centre of gravity ; and the

line 2 4 the vertical axis of the veffel which may be turned

round the point M, as on a fulcrum, fupported by the centre

of cavity. By thus limply coniidcring the veffel as a lever

in the direction of her vertical axis playing round her centre

of motion, it is plain, that if the centre of gravity was
placed above the point M, being the metacentre too, the

veffel would upfet ; therefore that the (hip may have dabi-

lity, the centre of gravity mud be below this point : and it

may be obferved, that the farther G is removed from the

metacentre, the greater mud be its force, as the gravity

then aids with a greater length of lever, coniidcring the

fulcrum of that lever to be at the centre of motion ; or, if the

weight at G be augmented, it will likewile increafe the force ;

therefore the force of G may be expreffed, by multiply-

ing the balance of weight beneath the centre of motion, by
the didance of the centre of gravity from the centre of mo-
tion.

The centres of cavity and motion (in circular bodies)

will ever be in a line perpendicular to the horizon, but the

centre of gravity may be either on one fide or the other of

this line. When fuch a body is at red, the centre of gravity

will be in this line ; but if in motion it will be diverted from

it. Thus the points M and C, will always be perpendicular

to W L ; but the point G, by the body's rolling, may be

on either fide ; for inftance at g. While G is perpendicu-

larly beneath the centre of motion, its action can only tend

t%preferve this circular body in her erect pofition ; but if

it is removed to either lide as to g, its action is to re/urn it

to the erect pofition ; and this a^t ion incrcafes as the diltance

G ;', which is the line of the angle of rollg M G, the diltance

M G being confidered as the radius. Thus, to gain the force

of gravity with any roll as g M G, let the balance of weight

beneath the centre of motion be multiplied by the fine of

the angle of roll Gg.
But the tendency to roll may be alfo diminifhed by the

fhape of the hull : for, let us fuppofe that the tranfverfe

fection be allowed more beam, and increafed by the dotted

lines. Now when this veffel is rolled over, it is plain that

the cavity will be augmented towaids the lide L, of courfe

its
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its centre muft remove towards L, fay to e ; anil, if from c be

ere&ed a perpendicular to the horizon, it v. ill cul the vertical

axis at «, which will, in this cafe, be the metacentre, a

which, if the centre of gravity were placed, it would

conjunction with the centre ol cavity to oveVfet tlie \

but, the i intre of gravity . >w it at r, h :r .

lit) \ .11 be increafed by the increafed diilance of G fn

the metacentre ; and the vefTel will roll round the point M
as her centre of mol ion.

When faili g in fmooth water, the greater the (lability

the better j but if a wild with a heavy cargo, (towed low

in her bottom, be fent out into a rough tempeftuous fea,

where every wave will throw her J brium, (he

u-ill return, with fuch viol '

i malts; and

Ihould (lie be difmafted, her roll will then b with fl II

force, poflibly to the i of her hull. Was the

cargo in this laboui be rerrn jher up to-

ntreofmotio , to leffen 1 , (he

would be fou

fuch deliberat

.

to leffen the danger to her mails

and hull.

lalhifl is pl c 1 rpu id •
' very near the centre of

gravity of the (hip, becanfe it will prevent the motion of

the pitching being (o hard as it would be, if tlint weight were

diftant either afore or abaft that point. Whenever tl

tuns a li

I

hip i r carried by a (ingle wave;
: . o or three always " ider at the

fame time, unlefs when the fea is extremely long, the fwells

coming from a great dillance, and in latitudes very remote

from land ; for, then, it happens that the largell ihips are

fometimes carried by one fmgle wave. But, in either cir-

cumftance, the bnllaii ought not to be (tretched afore or

aoaft the centre ot gravity, as foon as the (hip is in the

parallel to her draught of water marked for the ballaft,

which it is absolutely effenlial to pay attention to. To
prove this principle, fuppofe in either cafe a long or fhort

{urge, and that the water ilrikes the (hip forward, that

thereby (he may be expofed to the greateft and hardeii

pitching ; for when the wave takes a (hip under the Hern,

her motions, if (he has got a little head-way, are not dan-

gerous ; becaufe, as flic flies before the wave, (he recedes in

fome meafure from its impulle ; while, in the firil cafe, (he

increafes on the contrary that lame impulle in the ratio of

the fquare of all her velocity.

Firil, the fliip whofe extremities are light or little loaded,

being fuppofed to run with any velocity whatever againll

the wave which comes to her a-head, (hocks that wave with

a force expreffed by the fquare of the fum of the two ve-

locities ; (lie divides it and goes through it, at the fame in-

ftant that (he is raifed by the vertical impulfe of that column
of water, which oppofes to her a fupporting power too con-

fiderable forh;r weight to difplace; the wave which follows

produces the fame effeft in receiving the fall of the (hip,

becaufe the firil is already under the middle of the (hip,

whence it pafles to the (tern, which is fupported bv i:, while

the fecond takes its place in the middle, and the third is

come to fupport the head ; and this in an uninterrupted fuc-

ceffion. This motion continuing thus as long as the fea is

agitated, it follows that the (hip is never at reft ; no fooner

has (he been railed by a wave, but (he falls again when that

wave is gone, which falling is proportionably lefs (harp as

her head is lels heavy ; the (hake is then lefs violent, iince

fhe (hocks the water with a lefs mafs, which prevents her
pitching fo deep as (he would do, if (he were more heavy ;

confequently, the mailing does not fuller, and the headway is

lefs delayed, as the fulled part of the bows is not fo much
expofed t-> the (hock of the water.

\oi. III.

n a t
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In the royal navy, the iron ballaft is firft flowed fore and

aft, from bulkhead to bulkhead in the main hold, next to in-

cants nailed on the limber-flrakes on each fide the kelfon,
five or more inc hes cl liml er-boards ; and is winged
up three or more pi{ or-heads in the midfhip ,

or bearing part of the (hip, and there are two tiers of piga
in the wake of the main hatchway and well-wings. Ships,
built with a very clear run aft, feldofn have any iron b;

(lowed abaft the pump-well or after-hold. Ships that have
floor and futtock rider.-, have the iron ballad flowed eil

lengthways or athwart (hips, agreeably to the length of the
chambers, which are the clear (paces between the riders.

The (hingle ballad is next fpread and levelled over the iron
ballaft ; on which is (lowed the ground tier of water, bung
up and bilge free from the fides, either chine and chine, or
bouge and chine, beginning at the coal-room bulkhead, that
being the foremoft, and making the breakage, if any, at the
main hatch. The midihip tier?, fore and aft, are the fir.l

laid down, and the cafks are funk about one quarter of their
diam-.ter into the (hingle ; the fides are filled-in with wingers
oi fmall cafks, as half-hogfheads, gang cafks, or breakers-
obferung not to raife the wingers above the level of the tier,

to caufe a breakage in the next tier above, which is (lowed
in the cuntline of the ground tier, bung up and bilo-e free ;

and foon, for as many tiers as can be (towed fufficiently
clear of the beams.

In the after-hold, between the aft-fide of the pump-well
and fifli-room bulkhead, are ilowed the provifions above the
ground tier ; between the calks, billet, or other wood, and
(hingle ballaft.

In the filh room are flowed fome of the fpirits, or wine,
and fometimes coals ; and in the fpirit room, are flowed the
wine and fpirits for the fhip's ufe.

In the merchant fervice, the dowage confifts, befides the
ballaft, of cafks, cafes, bales, boxes, &c. which are all

carefully wedged off from the bottom, fides, pump-well,
&c. and great attention paid that the mofl weighty materials
are flowed neareft to the centre of gravity, or bearing of the
(hip ; and higher or lower in the hold agreeably to the form
of the veffel. A full low-built veffel requires them to be
flowed high up, that the centre of gravity may be raifed,

to keep her from rolling away her mails, and from being
too ftiff and labourfome ; as, on the contrary, a narrow high-
built veffel requires the mod weighty materials to be flowed
low down, neareft the kelfon, that the centre of gravity

may be kept low, to enable her to carry fail, and to prevent

.her overic^ir•-l*.

3 U Ballajt

'
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By the 19th Geo. II. it is enacted, that if after June I,

1746, any mafter or owner, or any perfon afting as mailer

of any (hip or other veffel whatfoever, lhall call, throw out,

or unlade, or if there (hall be thrown out, &c. of any veffel,

being within any haven, port, road, channel, or navigable

river within England, any ballaft, rubbilh, gravel, earth,

Hone, wreck, or filth, but only upon the land, where the

tide or water never flows or runs ; any one or more juftices

for the county or place where or near which the offence

{hall be committed, upon the information thereof, lhall fum-

mon or iiTue his wan-ant for bringing the mailer or owner

of the veffel, or other perfon acting as fuch, before him ;

and upon appearance or default, (hall proceed to examine
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tained extraordinary preferment in the church, as well as the

office of clerk of accounts, occupied byhis father Mr. Thomas
Ballenden of Auchinoul, in I J41. The work by which he
gained the higheft reputation, was his tranflation of Heftor
Boethius out of Latin into the Scots tongue, performed by
the command of his royal mafter, intitled, " The Hiftory

and Chronicles of Scotland, &c." and publiflied in folio at

Edinburgh, A.D. 1 536. This verfion, in which the tranf-

lator look the liberty of augmenting and amending the ori-

ginal as he thought proper, was well received both in

Scotland and England, and foon became the llandard of that

hiftory. In the fucceeding reign, he was one of the lords

of feffion ; and being a zealous Romaaitl, he affiduoufly

laboured, in conjunction with Dr. Laing, to hinder the

progrefs of the reformation. His zeal involved him in dif-

putes, which obliged him to quit Scotland, and remove to

Rome, where, it is faid, he died A. D. 1550. He was a

man of great parts, and one of ihe fineft poets of which his

country could boail. His works, that are ftill extant, are

diftinguilhed by that noble enthuliafm, which is the foul of

poetry. His poem, intitled " Vertue and Vyce," was
addreffed to the monarch of the Scots, James V. ; and his

other pieces, both printed and in MS. are now buried in ob-
livion. In Carmichael's collection of Scottifh poems, there

are fome of this author on various fubjecls. Biog. Brit.

Ballenden Point, in Geography, a projecting point in

the bottom of Donegal bay, on the north-well coaft of
Ireland, fouth-weil by fouth i fouth. Eight miles from-

Enilmurry ifland.

BALLENESS Islands, are four fmall iflands on the

fouth of Troy ifland, off the N.W. point of Ireland, called

Beg, Doway, Bofin, and Maghere Welley. Between Trcy

the matter of and upon proof made thereof, either by con

feffion of the party, or on view of the juftice, or upon the

oath of one or more creditable witneffes, he fhall convict the

faid mafter, &c. and fine him at his difcretion for every fuch ifland and Ballenefs, there is a good road and fafe anchorage

offence any fum not exceeding 5J. nor under 50s. &c. ; and from a foutherly or eafterly wind.

for want of fufficient diftrefs, the juftice is to commit the BALLENTAY Port is about 1- leagues eaft from

mafter, or perfon acting as fuch, and convicted as aforefaid, Skerries ifland, or port Rufch, upon the main, on the north

to the common gaol or houfe of correction, for the fpace of coaft of Ireland ; fouth and fomewhat weft from Rathlin

two months, or until payment of the penalties.

Betides the above general aft relating to ballaft, there are

the 6 Geo. II. c. 29. and the 32 Geo. II. which regulate

the ballafting of merchant veffels in the river Thames, plac-

ing it under the direction of the corporation of Trinity-

houfe. Elements and Practice of Rigging and Seamanfmp,

vol. ii. p. 283, &c.

Ballast, to trench the, denotes, to divide the ballaft

into two feveral parts or more, in the (hip's hold, com-

monly done to find a leak in the bottom of a (hip, or to un-

dock her.

Ballast, the, jhoots, that is, runs over from the one fide

to the other. Hence it is that corn, and all kinds of grain,

*s dangerous lading, for that is apt to lhoot. To pit

which, they make p , tl t is, bulk-heads of boards, to

keep it up fall, that it mnv not run from fide to fide, as the yellow, with two black fpots; jaws equal, low

jhip heels upon a tack. back carinated ; lateral line ftraight, var.ipon

BALLASTAGE. See Lastage.
BALLATOONS, large, heavy luggage-boats, carrying

•goods bv the river from Aftracan and the Caipian lea to

Mofcow. Thefe will carry from a hundred to two hundred

ton j and have from a hundred to a hundred and ten, or

twe-tv, men employed to row, and tow them along.

BALLENDEN, or Bellenden ,Jir John, in Biography,

ifland, and Dummer's rock?.

BALLEROV, a town of France, in the department of
the Calvados, and chief place of a canton in the diftrift of
Bayeux, fix leagues fouth of Caen, and z\ S. S. W. of

Bayeux. The place contains 11 76 and the canton 14,480.

inhabitants: the territory includes 1977; kiliornetres and 29
communes.
BALLERUS, in Ichihy logy, the name under which the

Gmelinian cypriniu laius is noticed by Jonit. and other

old authors.

Bai.ler.us, a fpeciesof Cyfrixus, with forty rays in the

anal fin. Linnaeus Fn. Suec. This fifli inhabits the lakes

in fome parts of Europe, and near the Cafpian fea. The
head is fmall, obtufe, and brown in the front ; cheeks and
gill-covers alternately blue, yellow, or red ; eyes large ; iris

erone curved;

ed with brown
dots ; edges of the fins blue ; dorlal fin placed farther back
from the head than the peftoral one ; anal fin very broad ;

tail lunated. Weight in general about a pound ; depofits

an immenfe number of eggs in April ; grows flowly, is thin,

and covered with minute lax fcales ; the colour above is

blackifh-blue, yellowilh on the fides, iilvery below, and red-

difli ou the belly ; flefli not very good. Bloch obferves that

an elegant Scots writer of the fixteenth century, defcended the number of rays in the anal fin amount to one more than

<->f an ancient and 'Honourable family in Scotland, was pro- Linnseus mentions, and charafterifes the fpecies as- .having

bably born and educated in France. Having in his youth forty-one rays in the anal fin ; cyprinus pinna ani radiis 41.

ferved in the court, and, as fome writers fuggeft, having Bloch.

-been employed in the education of James V., he was diitin- BALLET, or Balet, Baletto, a kind of dramatic

guilhed by the favour and patronage of that prince, and ob- poem, reprefenting lome fabulous aftion or fubjeft, divided

1 into.
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into fcvcral entries; in which fcvcral perfons appear, and re-

cite things under the name of fome deity, or other illuftriouD*

character.

Ballet, from /3*Wisiv, to cajl, is more particularly ufed

for a ftage dance. Rouffeau defines this word a theatrical

i, reprefented by dancing, guided by mufic. The
term is derived from the old French word bailer, to dance,

fing, divert one's felf. The mufic of a ballet might to be

jlill more cadenced and accented than mere vocal melody
;

as it is the buiinefs of nuilic to fuggeft to the dancer that

animation and expreffion which the linger acquires from the

words ; and it is likewile her buiinefs to fnpply, in the lan-

guage of the foul and the paffions, all that the dancer cannot

preient to the eyes of the tpeCtab -.

Ballet is likewife the name given in France to a whim-
(ical kind of opera, where dancing is hardly more in place

than in the others, or productive of better effects. In molt

of thefe ballets, the feveral acts feem lo many different

fubjects, connected together only by fome general relation

foreign to the action, which the fpectator would not

difcover, if the author did not make it known in the prologue.

Thefe ballets contain other little b diets, which are called

feftivals or entertainments ; they are likewife called fuits or

feries of dances, which fucceed each other without fubject:

or connection with the principal action, and where the prin-

cipal dancers tell you nothing but that they dance well.

This arrangement, by no means theatrical, may do very

well for a private ball, where each individual has fulfilled his

object fufficiently, when he has amufed himfelf, and where

the interefl which the fpectator takes in this individual, dif--

penfes with his giving him any other gratification. But
this defect in the fubject and connection, ought never to be

fuffered on a public itage, nor even in the reprefentation of a

ball, where the wholeoughtto be combined by a fecret action,

which keeps up the attention and interefts of the fpectator.

In general, every dance which reprefents nothing but itfelf,

and every ballet which is only a ball, Ihould be banifhed from

the theatre. Indeed every action on the itage is the repre-

fentation of anotlver action, and what we fee there is only

the image of what we fuppofe there ; fo that it ought not

to be merely this or that dancer who prefents himfelf to

your oblervation, but the perfon whofe character he has

affumed. Thus, though the private dance can reprefent

nothing but itfelf, the theatrical dance ought nccelfarily to

be the reprefentation of fomething elfe, in the lame manner

as the finger reprefents a perfon that is fpeaking, and the

decoration of other places than thofe which he occupies.

The wor'.t ballets are thofe which are founded on alle-

gorical fubjects, and which reprefent nothing but an imita-

tion of an imitation. The whole art of this kind of dramas

coniilts in the perfonifying intellectual images, and in making

the fpectator lee what hedifbelieves; as if, inftead of attach-

ing him to the Itage, it were meritorious to carry him from it.

Befides, this fpecies of reprefentation requires fo much fub-

tilty in the dialogue, that the compofer of the mufic finds

himfelf loft in the. laud of points, allufions, and epigrams,

while the fpectator does not forget himfelf a moment.

When the words of an opera fpeak fenie, the mufic will learn

to fpeak it likewife.

Thefe reflexions of Rouffeau, according to M. Framery,

are now ufelefs, as this kind of ipectacle no longer cxiils.

But as we wiih to record the productions of each art,

RoufTeau's account of the ballets of his time will be hifto-

rical of what they were at the period when he wrote, that is

about fifty years ago ; and we think what Jean Ja.ques fays

of allegorical ballets, woald iuit the mythological nearly as

.. t!
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Ballet is one <f the longed and mod elaborate articles

of the new French Encyclopedic When M. Framery
lecnis to have exhaufted the fubject, it is refumed by
colleague in themufica] department, M. Guinguene, who has
Hill found much to fay on the fubject. fill t, I, : informs

us, is a term that includes three different kinds of exhibition
on the Lyric ftage. In the full, the dance conftitutes only
a fubordinate part of the action reprefented ; in the fecond it

is the principal part, poetry and vocal mufic then becoming
acceflorics in their turn; and, Iaftly, in the third, 'he whole
buiinefs is performed in dancing; and in reprefenting an
action in which the performers neitherfpeak i or ling'; they
dance. The firft kind is I:, iply < ill d a ballet : the fecond

a ballet-Open., or opera ballet; an opera with dances ana-

logous to tin' drama : lr,>- third is called a pantomine ballet.

"Tohvnt this fubj 9 i,: its i (faysM.Guini
guci.e) would r quire a volume."—And a i e ..client volume
lias already her:; writti i on the fubject, by the celebrated

Noverre, intitled " Lettresfui la D infi ," 1760. In 1754,
M. Cahufac hadpubliihed a pleafing work in 3 vols. "Suf
la Danfe ancienne et moderne," an hiflorical treatife. But
father Meneltiere's treatife, " Des Ballets anc. ct mod. felon

la rigle du Theatre," 1682, is perhaps the molt curious of
them all, in the hiflorical part.

Mufic is fo infeparable from the dance, that the word
ballet may be regarded as a mufical term, The imilic to

opera dances ufed to be furnifhed by the compofer of the

airs and relatives. HafTe, Jomelli, and Gluck, diftinguifhed

themlelves as much by the niufic of grand ballets, as by the
opera it'elf ; as did our countryman Dr. Arne, by the dances

inComus. Of late years, it has been generally affigued to

the principal fecond violin to compofe the mufic and head
the band, in the dances between the acts of an opera. Agu?,
Noferi, and Le Brun the hautboy player, performed th!«

office during many feafons; and their buiinefs was executed
for a confiderable time to the fatisfaCtion of the public and
the performers, by the late Sig. Boifi. The airs of many
ballets were ufually brought from France, particularly thofe
of Rameau; but Teller, a German, about twenty years ago,
acquired great reputation by the mufic of his chaconnes, and
ballets heroiques. See Dance, andPANTOMiME.

Ballet, in Englifh Poetry, &c. See Ballad.
BALLEXFORD, James, in B'tograpby, born at Ge-

neva, in October 1726, became a diftinguiflied practitioner

of medicine in that city, where he lived much efteemed, to

the year 1774, and publilhedthe following: " Differtatfon

fur 1'Education Phyiique des Enfans," Paris, 1762, 8vo.

"DdTertation fur lea caufes principales de la mort d'un auffi

-grand nombre d'Enfans, &.C." Geneva, 1775, 8vo. Eloy
Diet. Hiftor.

BALLEZE, Ballize, or Wallis, in Geography, a
river in the peninfula of Yucatan, New Spain, runs north-

eafterly above 200 miles, anddifcharges itfelf into the bay of
Honduras, oppoiite to the north end of Turneff ifland. By
the treaty of peace in 1783, it is agreed that Britifh fubjects

ihall have the right of cutting and carrying away logwood in

the diitrict lying between this river and that of Rio Honde
on the north, which falls into Hanover bay. The unalter-

able boundaries are the courfe of the rivers.

BALLIACE, in /Indent Geography, a town of Illyria, in

the vicinity of Apollonia. Strabo.

BALLIAGE, a fmall duty paid to the city of London,
by aliens, and even denizens, for certain commodities ex-

ported by them; which they claim by their charter, dated
the 5th of September, in theiixteenth of Charles II. con-
firmed by the twentieth rule of the Book of Rates and by
2 W, & Mi cap. S.

3 U 2 BAL-
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BALLIANT, John BaptisTi m Bligraphj, a- - -

ci Geneva, was born in I j86, anddiftinguifhed himfelf among
natural philofophers by a Latin treatife, " On the natural

on of heavy bodies," nrit prii )8, and repub-

Kfhed in 1646, with ma table additions. Having
patted with honour through many public offices, he died in

1666.
BALLIBAY, in G ' market and poft town of

thecounty-ofMonagban,
]

> reland, fituated

53 miles north by weft of Dublin. This town was in a

wretched Hate ; but of ! , lince the cllablifnment of

its linen market, it is greatly improved, and feveral new
houfes have heen built. There 1 :. market-houfe, and a

market on Saturday ch webs are purcliafcd to the

amount of 1500I. weekly. 1 eighbourhood of the

town are the extenlive bleach greens and mills of Crieve, at

\ ich 50,000 webs are bleached. Turf is fo abur

that it is fold in the town of Ballibay at 64d for a horf. I

A d ft ft called the Cahills, in this neighbourhood, is re-

markable for producing a heavy crop of flax, eq'ial to

twenty-eight ftone of fcutched flax to the quarter of an acre,

and from one bull.el of ieed fown ; this is a;i immenfe pro-

duce, but the quality is proportionablv coarie. Sir Charles

Coole's Statiftical Account of Monaghan.
BALLIBOY, a fmall poll a id fair town of the King's

countv, province of Leinfter, [reland, fituated on the Silver

river, and giving name to one of the baronies in that countv;

which from the average rent, ltated by Mr. Young, and

compared with that of the other baronies, feems to contain

the worft ground in it. Diftance from Dublin 56 Irifh

miles. N. lat. $$° S'. W. long. 7 39. Young's

Tour.
BALLIELLA, or Ballit }' t, the fouth-eaft

point of Galway bay, on the well coait of Ireland, eleven

leagues north-eaft by cad from Loup's head.

BALLIMONEY, a poft and market-town of the coun-

tv of Antrim in Ireland, not far from Coleraine, and io~4

Irifn miles from Dublin. It is a pretty large town, and has

a good market, elprcially for lii ens, fths wide, called Cole-

rames. Between it and Ballymena is much grazing land,

from which Belfaft is in great meafure fupplied with
]

lions for exportation. N. lat. 55
3

4. W. long. 6" 2 5 .

BAL.LIMORE, a fmall p< ft town, ortather village, of

the county of Weftmeath, in Ireland, feated on the weft

fide of Lough Seudv. It was a itrong ganiion of the En
glifh forces towards the latter end of the war of 1 641, being

conveniently fituated between Mullingar and Athlone, and

deriving great advantage from the lake. The name of this

place implies the great town, and it may prcbablv have de-

clined confidently in importance ; but the idea of a great

town, when this name was given, mnft have been verv dif-

{ pent fin m that now entertained. Diftance from Dublin ,o

1 mil . NT
. lat. 53 26. W. long. 7- 33. Coll

rn. Beaufort's Map &c.
Ballimork Eujlacc, a fmall town, in a detached part of

the county of Dublin, in Ireland, pleafantly fituated on
the Liffey, over which it has an handionie bridge; it hasda-
Cayed on account of the gr . -a road from Dublin
1. tnrned fo as !o pais through Kilcullen. Near
this town is Rufsborough, the feat of lord Milltown, uni-

one of the moil fuperb in Ireland, and con-
non oi paintings by feveral eminent

. There is alfo a great natural curiofity in the neigh-

bourhood, the water-fall of Poll-a-phuca, or the daemon's

hole, formed by a river which rifes in the countv of Wick-
I»w, and here falls into the Liffey. Lord Milltown, the

,
prietoT, has fpared no pains to affift the natural beauties

of the fpot, having planted its ftr.e !:: i ks, ar.d

built feveral cottages aud grottoes for the reception and ac-

commodation of the numerous parties that refort to it. Di-
ftance from Dublin 1

-
! miles. N. lat. 53 7'. W. long. 6^

73'. Wilfon's Book of Roads. Dodd's Traveller's Director,

1801.
BALLIMOTE, a village in the county of Sligo, Ire-

land, which deferves to be mentioned, on account of the

flourishing 'ich the linen bufinefs wears in its neigh-

bourhood. The great exertions of the late Mr. Fitzmauncc,

her to thi marquis of Lanfdowne, firft efta-

blifhcd this manufacture, which is fpread throughout all

the adjoining country. Beauiort. Young.
BALLINA, a town of the county of Mayo, in I.

fituated on the river Moy, and connected by a bridge over

t! t river with Ard.iarce, in the county of Sligo, forming

together one town, which is neat and thrivii g, and has a

market ii r linen every week. Mr. Arthur Young de-

lcribes its iituation as uncommonly pleafing. It has a fahnon

ft hery, which is one of the moll conliderable in the iffa

lying feventy or cightv tons of faked iim, befides the

frelh. It was let for j2ol.a year in 1 776. This town being

near Killala, was foon taken pofTefiion of by the French
under general Humbert in the late invafion, and many de-

predations were committed there by the rebels. Its diftance

from Dublin 129 Irifh miles. N. lat. 54 6' 30". W. Ii

8
D
59'. Beaufort. Yon
BALLIXACOURTY Point, a cape on the fouth

coaft of Ireland, in the county of Waterford, and north

fide of Dungarvon bay, four miles eail of Dungarvon.
BALLINAIIIXCH, a barony in the weftern part of

the county of Galway, and province of Connaught, Ire-

land, better known by its ancient name of Connamara, or

1 . nacnemara, which implies the chief tribe or: the

This large diftrict is verv rude and mountainous, and as

might be expected, very thinly inhabi

hills are very high ; efpeciallv the vaft ridge called Beanna-
beola, or the twelve pins, which Is a well-know,,

coniifting of almoft perpendicular rocks. At the foot of
this ridge, clofe to the little village of Ballinahinch, a ch
ing lake fpreads itfelf for fome miles ; an J on the :

which runs from it into Roundft. there is a c

falmon fifhery. On the fides of hills, and in the nil

which are watered by rivers and fmall lakes, and fheltered

in fome places by the venerable remains of ancient woods,
the foil is moitly inclined to a black bog ; but gravel, land,

or rock lie at no greater depth than from one to three feet

below the furface. Great q-jantities of kelp are made all

along the coait, and bv manuring with fea wreck, the land

is rendered very productive to the Scattered families that in-

habit it, who are all little fanners a' . fifhermen. Be-
fides the herring fifhery, which employs a great many per-

fons, there is a fifhery of fun-fifh on the coafl from the iot'i

of April to the 10th of May, which is carried on by the

herring boats. Mr. Young fays, that one fifh is valued at

five pounds, and that if a boat takes three -rub in the

month, it is reckoned good luck. The number of boats em-
ployed is from 40 to 50. The indented fhores of this ba-

abpuud in well fheltered havens, of which no ufe is

made except by fmugglers, who carry on bufinefs verv ex-

tensively, and almoit without interruption. The bays of
- Kilkerran, Birterbuy, Roundftone, a-ld Ballinakill, are the
Iargeft, ar.d the fine harbour of Killery, on which is a fi fil-

ing town, is at the northeu extremity of this diftrict. On
the promontory of Slvmehead, forming the north extremi.T
of Birterbuy bay, is a light houfe. In this barony are made
thofe woollen (lockings, known throughout Ireland by I

name
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UittA df Coiwiamtra, wid vcfj InnfeeU and the en-

COUragl nviit given by the pi'i T (Col. Martin,

M.l\ For the county) to fettlera from Ulfl t, will probably

contribute much to the improvement v- whi oae oi

the moil rude and uncivilised diftridts in [reland. A late

traveller obferves, that even in Gdway, within iy mile

it, Connamara was lefs k town than the iOandts oi the Paci-

fic ocean; and that hew i advifed not to venture into it.

Such a dread had li
i b ints oi this town of the clan

t>f O'Flahertys, which poflefled it, that death was thi ial

by a infci ion over tl:

that name found within th

th i ancienl chai r, the above-m ntio ed traveller, in

his ramble through the country, found the people peaceable

ami friendly, and lefs favage in their appearance than the

peafantry near the capital. Theyarein general much better

clothed, and are more induftrious. The women, like thofe

of Wales, knit as they go from one place to another.

Smug ding is very general; and it is confidered fuch an afy-

Ium fori i immon for poor peafants

to go acrofs Lough Corrib, and enlift ; and when they ire

paid and clothed, take the firft opportunity ul s

after which they are never heard of. There are many traces

throughout the country of its having been cultivated in an-

cient times by fome iotellig :nt people. Dr. Beaufort's Me-
moirs. Mr. \ oung's Tour. JLatocuaye's Rambles through

Ireland.

Ballinahinch, a market and poft town of the cou '

ieal MBperftitioo, tl sraing!" '' tbQul fufficieni an.

lliority. N. Lat. si' -12'. W. long. 9 20'. Smith's I! 1.

lory of Kerry- Rambles through Ereland. Hpllirrfti ad's

BALLINASLOEjafmall bul neat and well-built town
of the county oi Galway, in the province oi Connaught,

land. It is fituated on the li fide of the river .Suck

(though in many maps it is placed on the eaft fide, in the

county of Rofcommon), .
.

. rfromthen; u fthe
country might beeafilymade n: rigs bl to the Shannon. It

ti -ate, to evi ry pe fon of is one of the moil thriving towns in the mnty, havi ig a

1 . 5fet notwitnftanding great wool fair on the 1 3th of July, and feveral cattli

• hich 10,000 oxen and ioi ,ooo (lieep were fold

from the paftures of Galwa}', Clare, and M yo. From
the i of til hi , and 01 hei i i

!

i, i I num-
ber "I fheep 1:. laid to h .

< ed. A.1 1 : of thefe

fairs, a (lunv of cattle and premiums have lately been intro-

duced, under 1 he aufpices of th
'

for the laudable purpofe of impro ing the b eeds. The
woolfairv liihed in 1757, ' Mr. Trench, father of
the prefent lord vifcount Dunlo, to whom the town b< loi

and on account of the more convenient fituation ofBalli.

nafloe in tin? heart of the wool country, and the great at-

tention paid to the accommodation oi thofe «'ho frequent
it, it has taken tin- load oi Mullingar fair, and is now per-

haps th.- greateft for w< ol in the united kingdom. .Several

days generally elapfe bi iore the buyers and fellers can agi

refpecling the price; during which period, the news ofthe
of Down, in Ireland, fituated nearly in the centre of the day is as eagerly fought as on the Stock Exchange, and
county, and for that reafon occafionally fixed on for meet-

ings of the farming fociety, and others oi a public nature.

It was the fcene of a dreadful engagement in the late rebel-

lion, the infurgents being numerous, and llrongly polled in

the lawn before lord Moira's houfe, which is clofe to the

town. They were however defeated with confiderable lofs,

and one fide of the town entirely deilroyed. In its neigh-

often produces a confiderable effect. The number of ba 1

ufually brought to the fair for fome years pail was about
ijoo, each containing about eigiit hundred weight; but
this is fcarcely a fourth part of what is engaged from the
country gentlemen at the fame time, at a iomewhat higher
price. Mr. A. Young has made a comparifon between the
price of wool in the fleece in Ireland, and in Lincolnihire :

bpui'hood, at the flcfrt of Sliebb Croob mountain, is a fulphu- from which it appears, that for 16 years ending in 1770
reo- chalybeate fpring, which is much frequented. The
water is very clear and cold, and of a highly difagreeable

i'mell and talte, like fome of the waters of Aix la Ghapelle'.

Diflance from Dublin, 76 Irifh miles. N. lat. 54° 23'. W.
J°

48'. Dr. Beaufort's Map. Eook of Roads. Rutty
on Mineral waters.

the average price in Ireland was 13 s. S d. per hone of fix-

teen pounds; and in Lincolnfhire d iring the fame years, it

was 9 s. 3 d. for the fame quantity. The height of price
in Ireland, he attributes to a decreafe in the quantity pro-
duced, from ploughing up great tracts of flieep-walks, and
an increaie in the eonfumption. The fameca ife ha' e con-

BALLINAKILL, a fair, market, and poft town, of tinued to operate in a ftill greater degree, fo that the ave-

the Queen's county, in Ireland, fituate 48 Irifh miles fouth- rage price for four years ending in 1801, was 18 s. as the

well of Dublin. Until the union took place it was alfo a writer of this article was informed by an eminent manufac-
horough town, and returned two members to parliament, turer. A good deal of large combing wool was bought
It now has a brewery and three tan-yards, befides fome in- indeed at a lower price, but not that fit for making cloth,

confiderable woollen factories. The ruins of a caflle yet re- In comparing the price of English and Irifh wool, it fhould
main, which was battered by general Fairfax, and bravely

defended by the garriion. Coote's Statilt. Account of
Queen's County.

BALLINASKELIGS, a haven in the county of Kerry,

Ireland, between Kenmare river and Dingle bay. It is

deep and open, but not flickered from foutherly winds. It

lakes its name from a town, of which fcarcely a trace is

now to be feen ; but which is in Stanihurft's Catalogue
of the haven towns of Ireland, prefixed to Hollinfhead's

Chronicle. The ruins of a monailcry are near the fhore,

which formerly belonged to the Augufline order, and was
removed from the greater Skelig ifland to this place. From
thefe iflands the town took its name. In the neighbourhood

is St. Michael's well, one of thofe holy fprings to be met
with in every part of Ireland, which are frequented by the

be mentioned that in Leinfter and Connaught. the bars ai

always paid for as wool, which makes an addition of four-

pence per (tone to the price. Yet though the price of wool
is fo much higher, fuch is the difference in the price or.

labour, that there is in time of peace a confiderable exp rt

of worfted yarn to Norwich and Mane'. ell r. The di-

flance of Ballinafloe from Dublin is 72 Irifh miles. N.
lat. 53 15'. W. long. 8° 8'. Mr. A. Yonng. Dr. Beau-
fort.

BALLINROBE, a market, poll, and occafionally an
afii/e town of the county of Mayo, in Ireland, which is

fmall, but flourifhing, fituated on the River Robe, which
runs into Lough Mafic. Here are the ruins of an abbey

;

and in the neighbourhood a charter fchool for forty

boys. Within a few miles of it, on the road to Caftlebar,

common people on the day of the patron faint, and which are are the ruins of Ballintobec abbey. The part that yet re-

fuppofed to cure all manlier ofdileafes. This devotion paid mains entire of this venerable flructure, exhibits a fine fpeci-

to wells lias been mentioned as one ofthe remains of Druid- men of Gothic architecture : the rafters, if they maybe fo

8 termed.
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termed, being formed of hewn ftone joined in a very Angu-

lar manner. A view and defcription of this abbey may be

found in Ledwich's edition of Grofe's Antiquities of Ire-

land. The diftance of Ballinrobe from Dublin is I 20 miles.

N. lat. 53 34' 30". W. long. 9° 6'.

BALLINTOY, a fmall town on the northern coalt of

the county of Antrim, formerly called Belletree, which

has a tolerably good bay. A vein of coals was difcovered

here in 1756, which is wrought with fuch effect:, as not only

to fupply a faltwork here, but others alfo at Portrulh and

Colerain. A grant of 2000 pounds was made by parlia-

ment in 1758 for improving the harbour. The diftance from

Dublin is 150 miles. N. lat. 55 14'. W. long. 6° 12".

A little to the eaftward of Ballintoy, on an abrupt and

romantic ihore, is a fmall rocky ifland called Carrick-a-rede.

This rock is feparated from the adjacent land by a chalm

full fixty feet in breadth, and of a depth frightful to look

Bt; at the bottom of which the fea ufually breaks witli an

uninterrupted roar among the rocks. Ti is ifland is pi culi-

arly well fituated for the falmon fifhery; but bei-.e;- inai

fible from the water e >l a1 e fpot, and the turbulence

of the lea making it difficult to land even here unlets the

weather be extremely calm, the fithermen have contrived .1

fmgular bridge over the abyfs. Two ftrong cables are ex-

tended acrofs the gulph by an expert climber, and fi I

firmly into iron rings mortifed into the rock on each fide.

Between thefe ropes, a number of boards about a foot in

breadth are laid in fucceffiori, fupported at intervals by crofs

cords; and thus the pathway is formed, which, though

broad enough to bear a man's foot with tolerable conveni-

ence, does by no means hide from view, " the roots and

raging f.a beneath;" which in this iituation exhibit the fa-

tal effe&s of a fall in very ftrong colouring, while the fwing-

ing and undulations of the bridge itfelf, and oi a lingle

hand rope, which fcarcely any degree of tendon can pre-

vent in fo great a length, fuggeil no very comfortable

feelings to perfons of weak nerves. Upon the whole, it is

a beautiful bridge in the fcenery of a landfcape, but a

frightful one in real life. Hamilton's Letters on the Coaft

oi Antrim.

BALLISTA,or Balista, in Antiquity, a military engine

in ufe among the ancients, fomewhat like our crofs-bow,

though much larger, more forcible, and more complicated in

its form. It was ufed in the befieging of cities, to throw in

(tones and fometimes darts and javelins; and received its name

from the Greek 8aj \m, to throw.

Marcellinus defcribes the ballifta thus : a round iron cy-

linder is faftened between two planks, from which reaches

a hollow fquare beam placed crofs-wife, faftened with cords,

to which are added fcrews ; at one end of this Hands the

engineer, who puts a wooden (haft with a big head into the

cavity of the beam; this done, two men bend the engine,

bv drawing fome wheels ; when the top of the head is drawn

to the utmoft end of the cords, the (haft is driven out of

the ballifta, &c. According to Vitruvius, the ballifta was

made after divers maimers, though all ufed to the fame pur-

pose : one fort was framed with levers and bars ;
another

with pullies ; another with a crane ; and others with a

toothed-wheel. The ballifta was ranked by the ancients in

the fling-kind ; and its ilructure and effect reduced to the

principles of the fling : whence fome writers called it funda

2nd fundibu/us. Gantherus calls it Balcarica macbina, as a

fling peculiar to the Balearic iflands.

M. Rollin joined the account of the catapulta and ballifta

together (Aits and Sciences, vol. ii. p. 52.), obferving

that though authors diftinguifh them, they alfo often
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ing ftones, and the catapulta for lancing darts and arrows
;

but by degrees they were confounded and indifferently ap-
propriated to both. (Grofe Hilt. tng. Army, vol. i. p. 366.)
The ballifta, however, mull have been the heavieft and molt
difficult to cany ; becaufe there were always a greater num-
ber of the catapultse in the army. Livy, in his defcription

of the liege of Carthage, fays there were an hundred and
twenty great, and two hundred fmall catapults taken ; with
thirty-three great balliilse, and fifty-two fmall ones. Jofe-

phus mentions the fame difference among the Romans, who
had three hundred catapultse and forty ballifta; at the fiege

of Jerufalem.

Vegetius lays, that the halliltie difcharged darts with
fuch rapidity and violence, that nothing could refill their

force. Athenseus tells us, that Ageliftratus made one of
little more than two feet in length, which (hot darts almoil

five hundred paces. There wire others of much greater

force which threw ftones of three hundred weight upwards
of twenty-five paces. The iurprifing effects of thefe ma-
chines are particularly recorded by Jofephus (Bell. Jud.

v. 6.) ; 3t Jerufalem, they projected (tones which beat down
the battlements, and broke the angles of the towers ; there

was no phalanx fo deep, but one of them would (weep an
whole file of it from one end to the other : and a man who
ftood by Jofephus, had his head taken off by a ftone at

tlie diftance oi three hundred and
1

fevenlv-five paces. (Rol-
lin Arts & Sc. ii. 52, 53. ) Tacitus too has recorded more
than one inftanceof their force. (Annal. xv. 9. Hift.iv. 23.)
Among the Saxons, as we have already mentioned (fee

Artillery), great military engines of almoil every kind
feem to have been unknown ; it is to the middle ages we
look for the introduction of any thing like field artillery.

William ot Poictou (p. 201.) fays, that machines for throw-
ing darts and ftones were ufed with great fuccefs at the

Battle of Haltings. The darts that were (hot from thefe

machines, as well as from the crofs-bows, were called quar*

re/s ; and were pointed with heavy pieces of lteel like py-
ramids, which made them very (harp and very deftructive.

Theballiltae were more frequently uled in fea fights than in

battles on (hore ; nor was this particularly the cafe in the

middle ages ; Livy (xii. 21.) fay,, that both fcorpions and
ballifta were ufed in a limilar way by the Tarentines fo long

ago as 281. Nor was it in the ancient times alone that

the names and properties and even the ufes of the cata-

pulta and ballifta were confounded. In the Latin of the

middle ages, ballifta, in lieu of arbalefl, was frequently

the term for the crofs-bow ; and catapulta for the (ling.

Perrault, in his notes on Vitruvius, gives a contrivance

fimilar to that of the ballilta, for throwing bombs without

gunpowder.
When the ballifta is painted in Armory, it is reprefented

as charged with a ftone. Guillim and other heraldic wri-

ters call it a fweep.

Ballista, in PraS'ical Geometry, the geometrical crofs,

called alfo Jacob'sJloff. See Cross Staff.

Ballista, or Os Ballijlz, is a denomination given by
fome anatomifts to the firil bone of the tarfus, otherwife

called talus and ajlragalus.

BALLISTARII, or Balistarii, in Antiquity, (lingers

in the ancient armies, or foldiers who fought with the baliijlf.

There were two' kinds of balliflarii milites; the former call

ftones and other miffive weapons with the hand, and were

calk-d manuballiflarii, or fometimes fimply manuballiftac ;

the latter, called carroballifta?, made ufe of a machine. Some
writers fpeak of a third kind called arcuballiflarii, but thefe

on- are better reduced to the fecond. The balliflarii were fcarce
aem, .

found them. The ballifta was at firil chiefly ufed for throw- heard of before the age of Conftant.ne

Baliftariua.
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Baliftarius in our ancient hi (lory is to be differently ex-
plained. Sometimes it refers to the meu who Ihot (tones

and darts mit of crofs-bows; at others to the officers of the

fteel-how-mcn, or directors of the great brakes or cngineSj

with which the walls of any place were battered; and occa-
fionally even to the (lingers. (Sec Kelham on Doomfd.
Book, p. 1 6 1.) Our kings, fo early as the Conqueft, had an

officer (Bled Arbalijlariui or Baliflaritu Regis, and lands were
held in capite of the king, by the f nice of prefenting annu-
ally a crofs-bow-ftring as often as he palled through a cer-

tain dillrict. (See Blount's Ten. p. 57. 70. Si.) \Valter
de Mofely in the thirty-fecond year of king Hen. III. held

lands in Surry by the ferjeantry of being the king's balifta-

rius (or crofs-bow-man'i in his army for forty days in the

year. (Pat. rot. in turr. Lond.1 And it is not perhaps
improbable, that the infpector of the works relating to the
baliftae might occafionaliy bear the fame title. Such an
officer occurs in the patent rolls of the fame king two years

before. (Ibid. 37 Hen. 3. m. 8.)

BALLISTES, in Ichthyology. See Balistes.
BALLISTEUM, or Balistea, in Antiquity, a military

fong or dance ufed onoccalions of victory.

The lalliftir were a kind of popular ballads compofed by
poets of the lower clafs, without much regard to the laws
of metre.

BALLISTIC Pendulum. See Pendulum.
BALLISTICA, Ballistics, is ufed for the art of

throwing heavy bodies. F. Merfennus has publilhed a trea-

tife on the projection of bodies, under this title.

BALLITORE, in Geography, a fmall poft town in the
county of Kildare, in the province of Leinfler, in Ireland,

pleafantly fituated in a well planted valley on the banks of
the river Grees, a little on the right of the great road from
Dublin to the fouth. It was chiefly a fettlement of Quakers,

but the number of thele has confiderably decreafed ; and
the active part taken by many of the inhabitants in the

late rebellion, caufed it to be in a great meafure deftroyed.

The celebrated Edmund Burke received his early education

in this town at the fchool of Mr. Abraham Shakleton, one of

the refpectable clafs above-mentioned ; which fchool was

then held in high estimation, and has been continued by his

defcendants of the fame name to the prefent day. Diftance

from Dublin 28 miles. N. lat. 53 . W. long. 6 ' 51'.

BALLIUM, or Bailey, in our ancient Military TaSitfs,

was ufed to iignify a certain plot of ground within a

fortified place. The outer ballium was that which pre-

fented itfelf immediately on entering the outer gate of the

caftle, where we ufuallv fee a mount of earth to command
fome diftant work of the befiegers. It was feparated by a»
(Irong embattled wall and towered gate from the inner bal-

lium, where were commonly the houfes and barracks for the

garrifon, the chapel, (tables, and hofpital; and within which,

or at one- corner of it, in the early caftles, furrounded bv a

ditch, (food the keep or dungeon, generally a large fquare

rower, fomttimes flanked at its angles with fmail turrets
;

this keep was to our old fortreffes, what the citadel is to

modern ones, the laft retreat or reduit of the garrifon. (See
Grofe Hift. of the Eng. Army, ii. 3.') And here may be
noticed, that the fmall remains of Oxford caftle exhibit a

remarkable hrftance of the double ballium ; in the outer

fpace (lands the mount, a d at no great diftance from it

(though without the caftle precincts), the church of St.

Peter intbe Bailey ; behind it at aconfiderablediftance (lands

the ancient Norman keep, in the upper part of which, on the

different fides, are round-head arches filled up with mafonry,
whence, as from the lad retreat ofthe garrifon, the befiegers,

though in poffeffion of the mount, might be annoyed. The
Old Bailey, or outer fpace near Ludgate in the ancient forti-

fication of London, has perhaps a fimilar etymology with
St. Peter in the Bailey at Oxford.

BALLOCK, in Geography, the name of rocks on die
N. W. coaft of the ifland of Ila.

BALLOGISTAN, a diftria of Hindooftan, in the
country of Delhi, bordering on the north of Mewat, and
approaching by its eaftern limit within twenty-four miles of
Delhi. It is eighty or ninety miles long, and from thirty

to forty broad. Within the prefent century, and more pro-
bably Gnce the rapid decline of the Mogul empire, this ter-

ritory was feized by the Balloges or Bauoches, whofe pro-
per country adjoins to the weftern bank of the Indus, oppo-
site to Moultan. Some tribes of them are alfo found in

Makran. They are reprefented as a mod favage race, and
appear to be very proper neighbours for the Mewatti.
'Phis territory is full of ravines, and difficult of accefs to in-

vaders. It has, however, undergone the fate of its neigh-
bours, and been fucceflivcly tributary to the Rohilla chief,

Nidjib Do'wlah; to the Iats ; and Nudjuff Cawn. Weft-
ward, it borders un the Seiks. Ren. Mem. Infrodlp. 120.
BALLON, in Geography, a town of France in the de-

partment of the Sarthe, and cheif place of a canton, in

t'ne diftrift of Le Mans : the place contains 3561 and the
canton 15,598 inhabitants: the territory includes \6l\
kiliometres and 16 communes.
BALLOON, in slrchitcfture, is ufed for a round ball, or

globe, placed at the top of a pillar, or the like, by way of
acroter or crowning. That on tbe top of St. Peter's at

Rome is of brafs fuftained by an iron arming within ; and
being at the height of iixty-feven fathoms, is above eight
feet in diameter.

Balloon, in Chemijlry, Ballon Fr. is a large globular
veffel, generally of glafs, with a fhort neck, which is em-
ployed in a variety of chemical operations, particularly

in receiving the products of diilillation ; in containing gaffes

for experiments in which heat or combuftion is ufed ; and
for feveral other purpoies. Frequently, it is made with more
than one orifice. It is larger than the mattrafs, has a (horter

neck, and if heated on a fand bath, great care mult be taken
to do it gradually on account of the greater thicknefs of the
glafs. In making the glafs-balloon, it is fimply blown,
without a bun- at the bottom like the mattrafs, whereas
the receiver is generally fafhioned at the neck, and therefore

mull have the above imperfection at the bottom, unlefs it is

afterwards ground off.

Balloon, in French Commerce, denotes a quantity of pa~
per, containing twenty-four reams.

Balloon, Ballon, or Ballot, fignifies a, certain quant '•

of glafs-plates, greater or lefs according to their quality.

The balloon ofwhite glafs contains twenty-five bundles, of
fix plates per bundle -, but the balloon of coloured glafs

confifts only of 12^ bundles, each bundle including three
plates.

Balloon alfo denotes a kind of game fomething re fern

-

bling tennis.

The balloon is played in the open field, with a nreat
round ball of double leather blown up with wind, and thus
driven to and fro with the ftrejigth of a man's arm, forti-

fied with a brace of wood.
Balloon, or Balloen; is more particularly ufed amono-

Foragers, for the (late barges of Siam.

The balloons are a kind of brigantiue, managed with oars,,

of very odd figures, as ferpents, iea-horfes, &c. but by their-

fharpnefs and number of oars, of incredible fwiftnefs. The
balloons are faid to be made of a iingle piece of timber, of"
uncommon length ; they are raifed high, and much decora-,

ted with carving at head and (tern : fome are gilt over,

and can-)' 120, or even 150 rowers on each fide. The oars

arc
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are either plated over with fYlver, or gilt, or radk'.led with

gold; and the dome or canopy in the middle, where the

company is placed, is ornamented with fome rich Huff, and

furnifhed with a balluftrade of ivory, or other coftly matter,

enriched with gilding. The edges of the balloon juft touch

the water, but the extremities rife with a fweep to a great

height. Some are adorned with a variety of figures, made

of pieces of mother of pearl inlaid : the richer fort, initead

of a dome, carry a kind of fteeple in the middle ; fo that

considering the flendernefs of the veffel, which is ufually

ico or 120 feet long, and fcarce fix broad, the height of

the two ends, and of the fteeple, with the load of decora-

tions, it is a wonder they are not overfet.

Balloon, in /'.
. a name lately given to an aero-

ftatic machine, employed for the purpolc of aerial naviga-

tion. See Aerostation.
Balloon, in Pyrotechny. See Balls, Tike-WoiL :

and

PyROTECHX Y.

BALLOTA, in Botany, bore/. ' Lin. g. 720.

Schreb. 975. Juff. 114. Clafs,

Nat. Ore!. , or/a . G n. CI ir. 1
'.

;
ei

one-leafed, tubular, falv'er-fhaped, five-cornered, oblong, ten-

ftreaked, ereft, permanent, equal ; mouth acute, patulous,

plaited, iive-toothed ; involucre of linear leaflets under the

whorls. Car. monopetalous, rlngent ; tube cylindric, the

length of the calyx ; upper lip 1 fate, entire, crenate,

concave; lower triiid, obtufe ; the middle fegment emargi-

nate, largeft. Stam. filaments four, two Ihorter fubulate,

bending towards the upper lip, and fhorter than it ; anthers

oblong, lateral. P'fl. germ quadri fid ; ftyle filiform ; ftig'ma

(lender, bifid. P.r. none. Calyx unchanged, foftering the

feeds in its bofom. Seeds four, ovate.

Eff. Gen. Char. Cal. falver-fhaped, five.toothed, ten-

ftreaked. Cor. upper lip crenate, concave. It is ohferved

that this genus has the involucre of clinopodium; the calyx

of marrubium ; and the corolla of ftachys.

Species, 1 . B. nigra, {linking or black horehound. Smith.

Brit. 635. Hudfon 260. With. 533. Eng.Bot. 46. " Leaves

ovate, undivided, ferrate, calyxes dilated upwards, fomewhat

truncated." A hairy plant with an acrid pungent fmell

;

item two or three feet hig'n, erect, branched, covered with

recurved hairs; leaves petioled, ovate, or fnbeordate, fen

iicwers numerous, in axillary whorls, pedunculated, leafy,

brafteated; braftes brittle-fhaped, ciliate, half the length

of the calyx ; calyx tubular, hirfute, ten-ribbed, plaited or

furrowed at the margin, obtufely five-lobed, reticulated

with veins, teeth awned, fpreading ; corolla purple, the

upper lip cf which is emar^irrate, hairy, on the outfide ; the

under three-lobed, befet with white veins. It is a perennial

plant, common in wafte places, and hedges, flowering, in

Ju'v. 2. B. alba, white flowered black horehound. "Leaves

cordate, undivided, ferrate, calyxes fubtfimcate." This

Swedifh p'ant has not yet been fatisfaftorily determined.

3. B. lanata, woolly black horehound. Phlumis fol. multi-

fidis. Gmel. lib. iii. 241. n. 72. t. 54. " Leaves palmate,

toothed, ftem woolly." Stems white with wool ; whorls

extremely hirfute; leaves like thofe of goofeberry, with

blunt three-toothed lubes, fmooth above, hirfute under-

neath ; corolla a pale yellow, extremely hairy. A native

of Siberia, cultivated here in 1776, by Mr. J. Gordon. 4. B.

faaviolens, fweet duelling black horehound. Jac. Amcr. 1 72.

picL t. 16}. Byfiropogoa/uaveolens. L'Herit. Sert. Ang. 19.

Mefofpherum. Brown Jam. t. 10. f. 3. Mentajlrum. Sioane

Jam. 1. t. 102. f. 2. " Leaves cordate, fpikes leafy, calyxes

truncate, awns linear." A fhrubby, annual, upright plant ;

leaves roundifh or elliptic, crenate, nerved, villofe, on long

footftalks ;
peduncles axillary, from three to five-rloweved ;

iloweis blue; calyx and branches villofe; filaments longer

B A L
than the throat of the corolla. S?edt two, black, a little

compreffed. A native of the Weft Indies, where it is ufed

in warm baths for its odour. 5. B. dijlkha, betony leaved

black horehound. " Whorls halved, two-parted, half.

fpiked." Stem pubefcent, from one to two feet high ;

leaves (talked, fubcordate, ferrate, tomentofe ; whorls fingle

on each fide ; each two-parted ; flowers alternate, feffile,

riiing on a fimple flexuofe rachis. A tapering bracfe under
each flower. A native of the Eaft Iudies. Introduced in

17 ;, by the earl of Bute. 6. B. pilofa, Lour. Cochinch.

364. " Leaves ovate, tomentofe, crenate, whorls hair)-

,

calyxes ten-toothed." Stem perennial, four feet high, weak*
ftreaked, hairy, branched ; leaves acute ; flowers white irt

hairy whorls ; calyx recurved, ten-toothed. A native of

Cochinchina.

Propagation and Culture. The European forts are never

duced into gardens. The third fpecies is hardy, but
the throe laft require the protection of a ftove. They may
all be increafed by feeds. See Martyn's Miller's Diet.

BALLOTADE, or Balotadf, in the Manege, is a

leap in which the horfe feems as if he intended to kick out
without doing it; he only offers or makes a half kick, (hew-

ing only the (hoes ot his hind feet. Berenger farther ob-
ferves, that the horfes deftined to thefe airs (croupades ai i

balotades), ought to have a fight and fteady mouth, and an

active and lively difpofition, with clean nervous ftrength ;

! ir 11 the art and knowledge of the horfeman can never

confer tiiei'e qualities, which yet are efTentiaUy neco.

to the perfection of this manege.

The croupades and balotades are different from curvets,

inafmuch as they are much higher behind, and confequciu.lv

their time and meafure not fo quick and clofe, but (lower

and more extended ; therefore, the rider (hould keep his

horfe' s croupe in awe, by linking it from time to time with

the fwitch, fupporting him not quite fo high before, and
obferving to aid with his legs, flower, and not fo forward as

in curvets.

To manage the ftrength and vigour of the horfe you in-

tend to work upon the volts, in croupades and balotades,

let the line of the volt be larger than for curvets, and let the

action of the fhoulders be not quite fo high ; thus vou will

not only check and confine his activity and lightnefs, but

by railing his fhoulders in a lei s d :gr< e, will give liberty to-

his croupe, and he will be enabled to furnifh his air alt.

ther, that is, before and behind, better and with more eafe;

there is ft ill another reafon for this, for when the fhoulders

come to the ground from too great a height, the (hock alarms

and diforders the mouth, and thus the horfe lofing the

fteadinefs of his appuy, he never will raife his croupe fo high

as he ought to make perfect balotades.

BALLOTING, a method of voting at elections, .&c. by
means of little balls, which are ufuallv of different colours,

by the French called hallotes ; which are put into a box pri-

BALLTOWN, in Geography, a townfhip of America,

in Saratoga county, New York, formerly in Albany county,

contained in the year 1790, 7333 inhabitants, including

fixty-nine flaves. By the flate renfus in 1796, there appear

to be 266 electors in this townfhip. It lies 36 miles N. from

Albany, has a Prefbyterian meeting-Koufe, and is in a thriv-

ing Mate. The medicinal waters called '* Balltown Springs,"

from their being fituated within the limits of this town,

have acquired celebrity on account of their fanative virtue,

and the accommodations adjoining to them for valetudinarians.

The fprings are found in the bottom of a valley, or excava-

tion, forming a kind of bafon, and comprehending iu their

extent about fifty acres. In the vicinity of the fprings are

ftvcral neat bathing-lioufes, and lhower baths, for the con-

venience
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lenience of invalids. Mod of them are private property,

belonging to a merchant of New York; but the largeft

Spring belongs to the public. The waters of thefe Springs

contain iron, a mineral alkali, common fait and lime.; they

are briflc and Sparkling like champagne ; and they poiTeis

the propertii 10J other waters of themephitic kind, in which
there is an intermixture of fixed air or carbonic acid; they

are reckoned cathartic, diuretic, and fudorific; and rccourfe

is had to them by invalids of various descriptions.

Balltown, or Ballfloivn, a townfiiip in Lincoln county,

in the d-.tlriei oi Maine, containing 1072 inhabitants; 195
miles N. E. from Bolton.

BALLUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Patilio ( Phb.
Rur.J, with entire fulvous wings doited with black

; pofte-

rior one green, with a brown margin. Gmelin, &c. Inha-

bits Spain.

BALLUSTER, or Baluster, in ArchiteHjtre, a fmall

kind of column or pillar whereoi balluftrades are formed.

The word is French, balujlrc, which Signifies the fame,

formed from the Latin bulujlrum or balujlrium, a place

among the ancients where the baths were railed in.

Balhiiters are of divers forms, as well as matters, accord-

ing to different occasions, and different orders of architec-

ture.

Balluster of the Ionic capital, denotes the lateral part

of the volute anSwering to what Vitruvius calls pulvinata

on account of its reSemblance to a pillow.

BALLUSTRADE, an affemblage of one or more rows
of balhiiters high enough to reft the elbow on, fixed upon
a terrace, or the top of a building, by way of fecurity

;

fometimes alfo to make a Separation between one part and
another, as thofe around altars, fonts, *xc. See figure of
Basilic.
BALLY, Ball in, or Bally, prefixed to names of places

111 Ireland, fignifies a town or inelofed place of habitation.

It comes from the Irifh baile, which O'Brien, in his diction-

ary, fuppofes to be derived from the Latin villa, changing

t into b, and that both come from vallis, on account of the

preference given to low Situations. General Vallancey derives

it from the Arabic balad, a province ; and quotes J. Bapt.

PalTeri, as explaining the Phoenician bnl in the fame fenfe as

the Irifli lane. But Mr. Ledwich, in his Antiquities of

Ireland, obferves, that it is plainly the Teutonic bailie, an

inclofure.

BALLYCASTLE, a fea-port town, in the northern

part of the county of Antrim, province of Ulfter, Ireland,

iituated on the weft of Fairhead, near the mouth of the

little river Glenfhelk, and oppoiite to the ifland of Raghery.
Between this town and Fairhead are valuable collieries, in

an abrupt bank which overhangs the fea ; a circumftance,

however, from which little advantage can be derived, as the

unfheltered Situation of the place, and the prevailing wef-

terly winds make a delay on the coaft extremely dangerous,

and render it difficult to embark the coals. As the want of
capital has always been an impediment to fuch undertakings

in Ireland, application was made to the legislature, on the

difcovery of the mine in 1721, for aid to work it; and

6000 pounds were granted tor this purpofe, as well as the

large fum of 23,000 1. at different times for making a harbour

there, and building a pier to protect it ; which cxpence was
incurred in the hope that Dublin would be in a great meafure
Supplied from this colliery, and thus be rendered lefs de-

pendant on the proprietors of the Cumberland mines. The
pier, however, has been waftied awayv

, and the harbour fo

choaked up with fand, that like many other publick grants

in Ireland, it has been productive of little or no national

tfcenefit. By the exertions of an individual, fome' years ago,

Vol. III.

much coal was procured, and fcveial manufactures were I 1

blilhed in the town, but liner his death the latter have be n

n glectcd. The collieries, however, continue to be worl

and frpm the lateft accounts feem to be productive, though
not to the degree that was expected. The coal is laid to re

femble the Scotch coal, but does not burn fo fall. The
different follils commonly Iituated above it are iron-done,

black (hivery (late, grey, brown, or yellowilli fand-flonr,

and whin-Hone. The accidental difcovery of an old mine in

1 770, which was very extenflve, and was found to be a com-
plete gallery, branching into numerous chambers, which
were di filed 111 a workmanlike manner, and muft have been
wrought by perfons at least as expert in the bulinefs as the

prefent generation, has furnifhed Mr. Hamilton with an ar-

i.'-nt in favour of the ancient civilization of Ireland. As
no coal mine at this place is mentioned either by Boate, or

by fir William Petty, the latter of whom vilited Ballycaftle

between 1660 and 1670, and is particular in his account of
it ; as for many centuries previous to the reign of James I.

a work of this nature was not likely to have been carried on ;

as the cinders of folTil-coal are vifible in the cement with
which acaftle of great antiquity in the adjoining ifle of Rag-
hery was built; aud as the tradition of the natives refers it

to a very early period, he concludes that it muft have been

worked previonfly to the eighth century. This opinion Seems
to be ft rengthened by Mr. Whitaker's reafons for fuppofing

toftil-coal to have been known to the ancient Britons. Mr.
Ledwich, on the other hand, affirms, on the authority of

Lombard, that coal was not difcovered and uted in Ireland

long before A D. 1632. Near Ballycaftle are two mineral

fprings, one of them vitriolic, and the other chalybeate.

Diftance from Dublin 113 Irifh miles. N. lat. 55° n'. W.
long. 6

'
6'. Hamilton's Letters on Antrim. Statutes of

Ireland. Latocnaye's Rambles. Ledwich's Antiquities.

Beaufort's Memoirs. Rutty on Mineral Waters.

BALLYCLARE, a poll and fair town in the county
of Antrim, province of Ullter, Ireland, ninety-five miles

north of Dublin.

BALLYCONNELL, a fmall market and poft town
of the county of Cavan, Ireland, fituate lixty-feven Irifh

miles northweft from Dublin, on the borders of a wild
and moiiiitainons diftricL The peafants are hardy and in-

dullrious, yet hitherto much deprelTed for want of encou-
ragement. The women fpin a good deal of wool as well as

flax, and frizes are made for home life; but every thing is

on a very narrow and contracted fcale. Agriculture has
lately improved, arid the culture of wheat has been increafed

by the eftablifhment of a good flour-mill ; and there is alfo

an excellent bleach-green near the town. The mineral trea-

furcs of this neighbourhood are, however, the mod valuable.

Coal is found in the adjoining mountain of Sheve-RufTell,

and generally dug out of the fide of the hill, in blocks,
near the iurface. No attention to this valuable concern has
yet actuated the proprietors on whole eftates this mineral is

found in fuch abundance, and fo eaiily railed. In the moun-
tain of Oitnacullagh, both filver and load ore are carried

down the dream which Hows from it. Befides thefe, pure
Sulphur is frequently found ; and fuller's earth is in abun-
dance. There is much pipe-elav alio, which is found very
foft, and when baked in the fun acquires a proper confift-

ency.

BALLYCOTTON, a village on the fea-coaft of the
county of Cork, province of Munller, Ireland, inhabit-

ed by filhermen, and frequented for fea-bathing. It u
four miles from Cloyne, and has fome ruins in the neigh-

bourhood. It gives name to a large but dangerous bay,
nearly Semicircular, which is remarkable for abundance ot

3 X
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f ne flat fifh ard lobfters, which are chiefly felt to Cork.
There is a fmal] ifland of the fame name, which forms one

extremity of the bay, and is almoft covered, in the feafon,

with the nefts and eggs of various fea-fowl, especially puffins.

N. lat. 51' 50'. W. long. 7 59.
BALLYDONEGAN, a bay on the fouth coaft of Ire-

land, in the county of Conk, on the fouth fide of the en-

trance into Kenmare river. It has an open entrance, with a

good depth of water and anchorage.

BALLYELA, a bay in the Atlantic ocean, on the weft

co.ift of Ireland, twelve miles fouth-eaft of South Anan
iflands. N. lat. 52 53. W. long. 9 20'. See Bal-
MELA.
BALLYGELLY Head, a cape on the eafl coaft of

Ireland, iu the Irifh fea. N. lat. 5 t
° 54'. W. long. 5

44S
BALLYHAVEN, in Geography, heswithin the entrance

of Strangford haven, un the eaft coaft ol Ireland, beyond

Port Ferry on the call fide.

BALLYHAUN1S, a port-town, or rather village, in

the county of Mayo, province of Connaught, Ireland, where

are the ruins of a monallerv; 100 Irilh miles north-weft of

Dublin.
BALLYHAYES, a fmall town of the county of Cavan

iu Ireland, which has an improving market, and mills for

flour and oatmeal. The market-houfe and the ring of the

old town are arched, and built of brick. Thele antique and

fantaftical buildings fhew it to have been once a place of

confiderable note, being remarkably fumiflied with all the old-

fafhioned ornaments to which the lords of this county were

particularly attached. This town and the adjoining demefne

have fuffered much from a long difpute refpe&ing the pof-

feffion. Diltance from Dublin 57 Irilh miles north-weft.

BALLYKAIA, an ifland on the north-weft fide of the

fea of Azof, and near the northern extremity of it. N.
lat. 46° 38'. E. long. 56 18'.

BALLYLANY, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic ocean,

near the weft coaft of Ireland. N. lat. 53 23'. W. long.

10 16'.

BALLYLEIGII Head, or Kerry-bead, the fouth point

of the entrance of Shannon river.

BALLYLESS Bay, a fmall harbour on the north-weft

coaft of Ireland, towards the weftern point, having Dunfine

head for its eaftern limit, and direftly weft from Sligo bay,

and eaft from Broad haven.

BALLYMACHUS Point, the weftern point of the

entrance into Oyfter-haven, without the eaftern point of the

entrance into Kinfale harbour, on the fouth-eaft coaft of

Ireland.

BALLYMEHON, a market and poft town in the coun-

ty of Longford, province of Leinfter, Ireland, 58 Irifh

miles north-weft of Dublin.

BALLYMENAH, a town of Ireland, in the county of

Antrim; ten miles north of Antrim.

BALLYNAMORE, a poll-town in the county of Gal-

way, province of Connaught, Ireland, eighty-five Irifh miles

weft of Dublin.

BALLYCjUlNTON Point, a cape on the eaft of the

county of Down in Ireland, in the Irilh fea, at the eaft of

the entrance into Strangford lough ; feven miles eaft of

Downpatrick. N. lat. 54 19' W. long. 5
26'.

BALLYSERAY Cape, lies north-eaft of Ballykaia

ifland in the fea of Azof, on a peninfula. N. lat. 46 50'

E. long. 56" 48'. It is alfo called Kojfa Bitlo Sicrai

Jtaya.

BALLYSHANNON, a to.vn of the county of Done-

gal, in the province of Ulfter, Ireland, fituated on the river

BAL
Erne, which difcharges the waters ot Lough Erne int#

the bay of Donegal, at the diftance of about three miles

from the fea. It is the principal town in the county, and
was formerly of fome confequence as a fortified place,

though at prefent it derives its importance chiefly fu.m its

falmon filhery. The harbour is a barred one, but at high
water 18 navigable for veffels of 40 or jo tons burden up
to the waterfall, where is fafe anchorage for a great deal

of (hipping ; but the bar is tor fome hundreds of yards fo-

expofed to fouth-welterly ftorms, as to render it quite inac-

Ceffible during high winds. The falmon leap, which is near-

the town, has a very beautiful appearance ; the fall is down
a ridge of rocks about twelve teet high, a.id at low water
forms a very pi&urefque objecil. It is one of the principal

falmon leaps iu Ireland, and when laft rented was fet for near

Iiool. It hasduring the two laft years (1802) been much
more productive. There is alfo an eel filhery, which fets

at 325 1. 10s. 6d. yearly. Before the fall, in the middle
of the river, is a rocky ifland, on which is a curing-houfe,

inilead of the turret of a ruined cartle for which it feems
formed. The coaft of the river is very bold, confiding of
perpendicular rocks with grafs of a b autiful verdure to the
very edge ; it projects in little pi omontories which grow
longer as they approach the fea, and open to give a fine

view of the ocean. The town is prettily fituated on the
rifing ground on each fide of the river, over which there is

a bridge of fourteen arches. It has improved much within

a few years, and is acquiring fome degree of importance in

trade, which would increafe much more if a ftrong wall was
built to lhelter the entrance of the harbour. The comple-
tion of the canal which has been undertaken to join Lough
Erne to the fea at Ballylliannon, would alii) be of material

fervice to it. Near the town, the Rt. Hon. Thomas
Conolly has eftablilhed a linen manufactory, viz. twenty
houfes with two looms in each houfe, and a certain portion

of land annexed to it. The Tyrhugh Fanners Society

has alio offered premiums for eftablifhing a linen market
at Ballyfhannon. A little north of the town of Ballyfhan-

non, on Mr. Conolly's eftate, is a large bank of yellow py-
rites. This town was made a corporation in 161 1, and
fent two members to parliament ; but this privilege has

been difcontiuued fince the union. Its dift.ince from Dub-
lin is 101 Irilh miles. Longitude 8° 2' weft of Greenwich,
latitude 54

J
31' N. Young's Tour. Boate. Dr. Beau-

fort. M'Farlane's Stat. Account of Donegal.

BALLYTEIGH Bay lies round the eaft point of the
entrance into Bannoc or Bannow bay. (See Bannow.) At
the fouth end is a fmall ifland called Inch ifland.

BALLYVAGHAN, a bay on the wellern coaft of Ire-

land, and north part of the county of Clare, in the fouth

part of Galway bay.

BALLYVARY, a poll and fair town in the county of
Mayo, province of Connaught, Ireland, 135 Irifh miles

north-well of Dublin.

BALLYWATER, the month of the entrance into

C-rrickfergus bay, on the north-eaft coalt of Ireland, and
the opening of Belfaft river. The name is fometimes given

to the fea fouthward along the eaft coaft of the peninfula,

of which Stangford lough, or lake, is the weft fide.

BALM, in Botany. See Mi:lissa..

Balm of GileatU See D.racoci-phalum..

Balm, or Balsam. See Balsam.

Balm, in Geography, a town of Germany; in the circlc*-

of Upper Saxony, and Hinder Pomerania, 17 miles S. W.
of Stargard, and 17 fouth of Old Stettin. N. lat. 53 8 .

E. long. 14' 48'.

BALMALA,
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BALMALAi a town of Africa, in the defert <>t Ber-

doa. . ,

BALMAMAT, ;i town ot Afiatw Iurkey, twi

miles ivefl of Karahifar.

BALM \KlNO, in the county c.f Fife, in Scotland, is

the name of a parifli within whofe limits is a fmall har-

bour, and the remains of an abbey which bears the name

of the parifli. From the former a conftderable quantity of

Krain is annually exported : and a falmon fifliery is efta-

Wifticd near this' place in the frith of Tay. The abbey of

Bahnarino, which was founded in 1229, for monks of the

Ciftercian order, has been a magnificent and extenfive pile

of building ; but its grandeur is nearly annihilated, and only

a lew fragments remain to mark it's lite and charadcr.

It is about t.-:i miles to the eall of Perth.

BALMING. See Embalming.
BALMUCCIA, a town of Piedmont, in the valley ot

Sefia, feven miles well of Varallo.

BALNAVES, Hen hy, in Biography, a Scots i roteltant

divine, was born 111 the (hire of Fife in the reign ot James

V., and educated in the umvertity of St. Andrews. He fi-

nilhed his ftudies in France; and on his return to Scotland,

was admitted to the family of the earl oi Arran, but dil-

miffed in 15+2, for embracing the Proteftant religion. Hav-

ing joined the murderers of cardinal Beaton in 1544, he was

declared a traitor, and excommunicated. Dunng the fiege

of St. Andrews, he was fent by his party to England, and

returned with a confiderable fupply of proviiions and money

;

but being compelled to furreuder to the French, he was

fent with the reft of the garrifon to France. After his re-

turn to Scotland, about the year 153:9, he was appointed

cue of the commiffioners to treat with the duke ot Nortolk

on the part of queen Elizabeth. In 1563, he was made

one of the lords of feffion; and appointed, with other

learned men, to revife the book of difcipHne. Knox, who

was his fellow-labourer, gives him the character of a very

learned and pious divine. He died at Edinburgh in ^579.

His writings are " ATreatife concerning Juftification," and

«' A Catechifm, or Confefhon of Faith." Encycl. Brit.

BALNEAR1I Servi, in Antiquity, ferv ants or attend-

ants belonging to the baths.

Some were appointed to heat them, called formcatoret;

others were denominated cap/aril, who kept the clothes of

thofe that went into them ; others alipta, whofe care it was

to pull off the hair; others unSuaril, who anointed and per-

fumed the body.
.

BALNEARIUS Fur, a kind of thief who practiicd

dealing the clothes of perfons in the baths; fometur.es alfo

ealled fur halnearum.
_

The crime of thofe thieves was a kind of iacrilege ; tor

the hot baths were facred: hence they were more feverely

punifhed than common thieves, who ftole out of private

houfes. The latter were acquitted with pa>ing double the

value of the thing ftolen ; whereas the lormcr were pu-

nifhed with death.

BALNEUM, in Chemi/hy. See Bath.

BALNIA, Cabo, in Geography, Balnea, or White

Caoe, a fmall white cliff, about fix leagues irom cape Paf-

fcido, nearly under the equator, on the coaft. of Peru, in

South America.

BALOG, a town of Hungary, twenty miles eait ot

Altfol.
r , , . _ , .

BALOHA, a town of Africa, on the river Grand, in-

habited by the defendants of a mixture of Portuguefe and

Africans.
,

BALO.NGO, three iflands in the bay ot Bengal, near

B A L

the coaft oi '. tn. N. lat. 19"
J to -

. I
.

>ng.

ij }° to 93" 20

.

BALONICH, in the Mai r'ofthea cients.a

name given by '
> i,

' "
1

' d others, to a kind

ot camphor, which they defcribe as coarfe, brown, ami >i

lei's value than the othi forts. This is probably the fam •

with our rough camphor, as brought over to us from the

Flail Indies.

BALONTES, in Geography, a people of Africa, who in-

habit the banks of the river Geves, the channel of which fe-

parates Biflao from the main land. Their territory is about

twelve leagues in length, and about as much in breadth,

The Balontes maintain no intercourfe- with the neighbour!] e

negroes, either on the continent or iflands
J

and though

they fometimes travel beyond their own limits, they will

permit no foreign negroes to pafs their frontiers. Then 1
:

ligion is idolatrv, and their form of government an arrilo-

cracy. They allow of no flavery ; they are boid_, intrepid,

and 'warlike ; but crafty, treacherous, and fraudulent.

Their arms are affagayes, arrows, and fabres. The B<v 1
-

tans are fuppofed to have gold mines in their country ;
and

under this idea the Portuguefe afl'embled a large body of

troops at Biflao in 1695, and invaded the country. But

the rain of the feafon rendered their arms and ammunition

ufelefs; and the Balontans attacked them with this diiad-

vanta'ge fo vigoroufly, with their affagayes and fabres, as

foon to rout them and force them to retire with 'a confider-

able lofs of men, and of all their ammunition and ftores.

BALOU, a town of Afia, in Armenia, twenty-five miles

northwell of Cars.

BALQUHIDDER is a parifh in Perthfhire
r

in the

highlands of Scotland, and is noted for its mountainous

fcenery. Some of the mountains are very high and fteep ;

among them, thofe of Benmore and Benvoirlich are the

moil lofty and confpicuous; the firft riling to the height of

3903 feet above the level of the fea, and the latter to

that of 3300 feet. In this parifh is a confiderable extent ot

the ancient Caledonian foreft ; but it is annually abridged

by the inclofing fyftem, which has at length found its way

into thefe northern regions. Here are alfo feveral lakes

or lochs, of which the principal are thofe of Lochdoine,

Lochvoil, part of Lochlubuaig, and part of Lochearno.

The military road from Stirling to Fort William paffes

through this parifli. The great inequality of ground pre-

vents the farmers from appropriating any of their lands

to arable ; and the pafture on the tides of the hills is

chiefly fed by fheep.

BALS, a river of Greenland, which runs into the fea.

N. lat. 64 30'. W. long. 50 10'.

BALSA, in Ancient Geography, Tavira, a town of Hif-

pania, in Lufitania; belonging, according to Ptolemy, to

the Turdetani. It was in the part called Cuneus, near the

tea, and not far from Anas to the weft.—Alfo, a burgh

of the interior of Africa, reckoned by Pliny among the

conquefts of Cornelius Balbus.

BALSAM, in Chemijlry and Medicine, {SxXo-apov, Gr. ;

baljam, balfamum. Lat ; beaume, Fr. Various meanings

have been affixed to this term, which it is of fome import-

ance to diitinguifh, as the clafs of natural balfams have been

efteemed from the earlieft ages as fome of the moil valuable

productions of the vegetable kingdom, have formed the

moil precious articles "of commerce in the Fail, and have

been ufed for medicinal purpofes, and about the human bo-

dy, as long as the art of medicine and the practice of adorn-

ing the perfon have been cultivated.

The term balfam appears to have been originally confined

3X2 to
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certain fragrant vifcid juice exuding (Vow a dec- In

abia and Egypt, and now denominated the balfam of
Mecca, or Oj p. Efence it was extended to other
producta . nature ;, arid we may'define the true
meaning of a balfam to be a fragrant,

i , ..!, inflam-
ble juice, exuding from various trees and plants, not folu-

We in i
, incapable of putrefodtion, and poffefTed of

",e
I"-

1 ' r
'

•' preferving animal nature from Spontaneous
ige for a confiderable length of time. This latter pro-
7 has given rile to the term embalming or balfamation of

bodas, lo univerfally pra&ifed among the Egyptians.
EJalfamsare generally more or lefs acrid to" the tafte, par-

ticularly after having been for fume time chewed in the
mouth. They have the ftrongeft affinity to Resins, from
which they leem to differ only in containing a larger portion
of clk-ntial oil, fo that if any of the liquid balfams (turpeu-
ime for example) be diftilled per fe with a gentle heat,' an
oil riles in confiderable quantity, and the refiduum is a fub-
ftanee now dry and brittle, fcarecly in any refpeft different
from a refin.

_
Of late years a diftin&ion has been made, and admitted

into the French nomenclature, between balfams and refins,
1:1 the circumfl ince of the former containing a portion of
the Benzoic acid, which confiderably adds to the pene-
trat...g fragrance of thefe fubftances, efpecially when
farmed,, and may be expelled from them by a gentle he it.

Tins diftin&ion was propofed bv Bucquet, and has fmce
been very generally adopted. ' We c.oinot however al-
low of its propriety, fince it would confine the term to a
very fmall number of fubftances, even to the exclufion of
the original balfam of Mecca and many others to which
the term has long been appropriated ; and it would extend
to the folid and brittle gum benzoin contrarv to the quality
of un£iuouJnefs or yifiidito which has always, been coutidered
as ellential to a balfam, fo much that even the folntion of
iulphur in oil has on this account been termed a balfam.

j

Ballams are natural or artificial. The latter are compofi-
lions excluiively belonging to pharmacy, and generally com-
poled or efientjal oils, refins, and aromaties brought to the
contikenee of a ballam, fometimes by oil, fometimes by ar-

ipim. Thefe prep;.- ,:i,< . are fo numerous and often
• •m.plex, that we (hall only mention a few of the molt cele-
brated ; but i.rft we mall notice the—

§ i- Natural Balfams.
Batjamum Mecct.—B. OpalaIfamum,—&.. Qikadgnfe.—'Bi

• _ .—B. Sjn.i^n: The genuine opabalfam or balm
o: Mecca.

t

This celebrated balfam has preferved ahnoft from time
emonal the high value in which it has been invariably

h-lu oy tne call em nation?. T-his indeed is partly owiirn- to
l

:

ie lic -'-
' fp"j< <>f oriental defpotifm, 'which prevents

tais precious drug from entering the common markets; fo

Y&*M '
.

of its properties is derived either
trqm report, or from the rare opportunities which individuals
have enjoyed oi poffeffing a fpecimen of it.

The tree that yields it is the Amyris, of which there
Appear to De feveral fpecies, all of them fragrant and bal-
larnic. It is commonly obtained by incifions : the xylobal-
Jmm.vmg preparedfrom the wood, aud.the cavpohalfamum
lo ,m the fruit. It is chiefly collected in Arabia, in the in-
terior oi the country, between Mecca and Medina. Ac-
cording to Bruce, when frelh from the tree, the balfam is
of a light yellow colour, a little turbid. It prefeutly grows
<!.•;•,- and yellow life honey, which deepens by age. Its
fmell is exquifitehr fragrant and very pungent, giving a fen

".

fetwn Ijke that of volatile falls. This remains for years if

BAL
th»Vfcq ->eF t carefully corked. The tafle is bitter
acrid, aromatic, and aftrin i .

'

The quantity yielded by one tree is very fmall, feldommore than about a dram daily, which alone' muft render it
:>: expense article-; hn:t i., all probability it miff]
tamed without much difficulty bv Europeans, ifit waalik. VU-rWhe expeuce. 9" pouring a drop ,

on a glafso cold water, it tpread* itfelf over the furface in
.
pellicle, winch may afterwards be taken off by a pi,,,,

t the water becomes Itrongly impregnated With thecent and flavour of the balfam? This if generally men!Honed as a left of the genumenefs of this article, but it is
entirely fallacious, for when long kept the true balfam will

J

1^ exhibit this appearance, and many of the other thin
.a!lamsw,l hew n with as much cafe as the opobalfam.When rubbed with water it becomes milky, and is refolved

into a mats refembling lard in appearance. ' On adding moi -

water it feparates altogether, and fwims at the top. Spiritof wine highly reeiili. ,1 diffolves this balfam without much
difficulty: on adding wat,

, , the whole becomes milky. It
IS. alip foluble m the exprefted and the ellential oils. If a
folution m ohve oil is mixed with water very gradually, itforms a Kind of pommade.

This coltly balfam is in the higheft efteem 'among thelurks and other eaftern nations both as a medicine and a
colmetic. I he Turks take it in the dofe of a few drops
to fortify the ftomach and excite the animal powers- exter-
na. V it is tiled as a vulnerary. It may readily be imagined
that the onenlal ipint of exaggeration fhould'have extolled
the lupenor virtues of this admired balfam ; but fair experi-
ments on its medicinal properties are ftill wanting, nor is it
probable that it would be found to exceed the other balfamsm this refpea, fo.much as it does in fragrance and fcent.

1 he Mecca balfam is alfo employed at Coi.ftantinople as
a cofmetic in the feraglio, according to the teftimoiiy of
lady \\ ortley Montague. Under what form it is ufed does
not appear, but its acrimony is fuch as to irritate the ikin
very confiderably when rubbed on the face unmixed, as the
lame eminent lady experienced on her own perfon. It is
fcarcely necellary to add that the fubftance fometimes fold
in the (hops for ballam of Mecca, and at no great price
muft be a mixed and adulterated compound in no degree to'
be depended on as the true opobalfam.
The dried berries of this tree were formerly kept in the

fliops, and called, as well as the balfam, carfobalfamum ; and
the dried twigs, xylobalfamum.

Balfamum Copaiva—B. Copaiba—B. Brafdl-nfe—CoPaiba
or tapt-vt Balfam. *

This ballam, one of the mod aftive and valuable for me-
dicine, is obtained from the Copaifera officinalis, Linn, a
tall and elegant tree growing in Brafil and feveral other parts
Of .South America. To procure it, feveral incifions or
lometunesaugre holes are made near the ground penetrating
through the bark into the fubftance of the wood, when the
balfam Hows out m fuch abundance, that fometimes in three
hours twelve pounds have been obtained.

This balfam is colourlefs when flowing from the tree •

after a while it becomes of an amber yellow, and confiderably
vilc.d, but retains its tranfparency ; it is never known to
become perfectly folid. The fmell of capivi balfam is fra-
grant and powerful ; to the tafte it is bitterilh, heating, aro-
matic, and permanent on the tongue; it ftains paper as oil
does. It u nearly infoluble in water ; but on being Ion.'
rubbed with it, a kind of milky emulfion is produced; from
which however the ballam foon feparates and rifes to the
top. It is readily foluble in fixed and volatile oils, and in

1 fpirit
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foirii of • '

latter makes a very ftrang penetrating
1 1 . the b.illam into an

o£ the capivi, and
1' carefull) diiltlled with water, from

colourjefs. The r< liduum is a refin, at

erwards growing yellow i

brittle, but . Ik- water

with which 1 li • has been diltilUd becomes nightly

i ted with the odour and flavour of the capivi. Di-
ixed with allies and fubje&ed to a llrong

which riles is at lirfl fragrant and clear, after-

wards bluifh, thick, empyreumatic, but not ungrateful to

.

The capivi balfam is unqueftionably an active fubflance

when taken into the flomach; aad its medicinal virtues,

; perhaps over-rated, are however very confiderable.

Like turj ntine, i: determines powerfully to the kidnies,

ar.d impregnates the urine with its < lal . , and has there*

-. cull irly fuited to difsafes of thefe or-

gans. As itseffed\s, however, are heating and irritating, it

it capable ot producing much mifchief as well as good, and

its ufe is now chiefly confined to the cure of gleet and go-

norrhoea. It. is alfo ferviceable in certain Hates of haemor-

rhoids at i of the redhim, a faft which may well be

credited, when it is confidered of what acrid materials the

celebrated Ward's pafle is compofed. In pulmonary affec-

tions it !u.s been ufed ilrictlyasa vulnerary or balfamic, but

it is too apt to produce or increafe the general fever, and

can felcoir. be employed with fafety in thefe cafes. The
I 1 dole cf this baltam is about twenty drops, but it is

fo vifcid that this method of diviiion cannot be adopted

1 11 it is warmed. The bed form of exhibition is triturated

with yolk of egg. almonds or mucilage, and thus united

with water into an emulfion. This balf *•. is eafily adulte-

rated with the thinner turpentines or with oils, and the de-

tection of this fraud is often difficult on account of the

potency of the fmell and taite of the capivi, which covers

ahnoll every other.

Balfam Perumianum exudes from a large tree growing
in Peru, Mexico, Brafil, and other parts of America. See

I.Ivroxylon Perwo'ianum.

There are two fpecies of the Peruvian balfam, the

white and the brown : the white baltam is very rarely met
Vidth in the (hops. It is procured by incifion of the bark,

but very fparingly, and it foon concretes into a fragrant

brittle refin, which is brought over in gourd iliells. It is

alfo called the lohitcjlyrax. It is leis hot and more fragrant

than the black balfam, and more approaches to the proper-

ties of Jlyrax.

The common Peruvian balfam is of a dark colour ap-

proaching to black; the fmell highly fragrant; the tatte

aromatic, rather bitter, and coniiderably acrid ; the confid-

ence always thick and vifcid. Dropt into water, it finks

to the bottom, and refufes to mix with it : but by agitation

gives it a fragrant fmell and fomewhat of the fenfible pro-

perties of the balfam. It diiTolves readily in fpirit of wine.

When mixed with the fixed oils and heated, it is decom-
pofed ; its effential oily ingredient, which gave it fluidity, is

abforbed by the expreiTed oil, and a thick tenacious refin re-

mains, which gradually becomes folid in the air. In this

infolubility in fixed oils it remarkably differs from the other

balfams, nor does it readily mingle with the other balfams.

DifliUed with water, it gives about a fixteenth of an eflen-

tial fragrant reddilh oil, very fparingly foluble in alcohol.

Biftillation/rr/£ gives a fimilar oil, but empyreumatic, I3y

'
ittd heal a fmall quantity of benzoic acid may-he fub-

' wilt of ti

Peruvian balfam is one of the mofl ilimulai t of

, and is p d with advau-

s. It is a rti larly recommended
as a i t xtcrnal ap licati il re-

quired. A tincture is made L ; it in fpirit i.i wine
. I, and ;t enters into.

.

I'
1VP

' ril ions.

'i'iie dole of this balfam is from two to twelve grains, and
it may be given in the form of an emulfion mixed with

water through the medium of yolk of egg. Aloetic and
warm cordial pills are conveniently made up with this b.ii-

fam, and their virtue is fomewhat increafed by it.

Beaun aflerts that it is fomc-times falfifie 3 I y the fecond

oil that riies from gum benzoin in diftiUation, digefted upon
poplar buds, which have terebirtthoi i lour, and aft

t , e .

'
. mixed with a little of the true balfam: The c< i

parativelyJow price of the genuine.balfam, however, would
feem tc render this falfification fcarcely worth the tri .'

: .

num Tolutanum is tiie produce ot the Tcluifera
. .-, a tree wineli grows in the province of Tolu, in

Spaniih America, behind Carthagena. The balfam is ob-
d bv making incifions on the bark of the tree, ar.d is

brought over in fmall gourd fh ells. This balfam is of a red-

difh yellow colour, and pellucid j its confidence when frefh

is extremely tenacious, but by age it becomes brittle ; but

in hot weather, pieces of this baliarn generally coalefce and
adhere to the bottom of any veffel in wiiich it is kept. The
fmell of this baltam is extremely fragrant and grateful : it

has but little taile ; when chewed, it (licks to the teeth,

and appears almoll infoluble in the faliva, but gives a gentle

aromatic warmth to the tongue. The Tolu balfam is one
of thole that contain a notable proportion of the benzoic
acid, and is therefore ftrictlv a balfam according to the mo-
dern acceptation, and, probably owing to the prefence cf

this acid, it readily imparts its flavour to watery liquids,

though it appears to be fcarcely at all foluble in this fluid.

Eight ounces of this balfam boiled for two hours in a clofe

\ i.i in three pints of water make a very fragrant decoc-

tion, which, when mixed with the requiiite quantity of fu-

gar, forms theJyrupusTo/ttlanKS, Ph. Lor.d. In the Edin-
burgh Pharmacopoeia the fyrup is formed by the admixture

of two pounds of fimple fyrup recently prepared and not

yet cold, with one ounce of the tincture of Tolu.

This balfam is perfectly foluble in fpirit of wine. The
' ' .- o/7, Ph. Ed. and tinHura halfami Telutani Phs

Loud, are prepared by diflblving an ounce and a half of Tola

.

balfam in a. pint of rectified fpirit of wine. It is e.

foluble in the -effential oils, but with difficulty in the fixed.

Bydiftillationjyr_/i, the fublimed benzoic acid is firft. given

out in a very gentle heat, together With a fragrant empy-
reumatic oil. On account of the benzoic acid, this balfam

burns with a remarkably aromatic penetrating fmoke ; and

was often an ingredient in tliofe fumigations which were

formely fo much employed either with a view of purifying

an infected atmofphere, or for diiFuli.ig a grateful fcent.

When taken medicinally, either the tincture is employed, or

the balfam is united with water by egg or mucilage. Its

powers are gently ftimulating ; but it appears altogether a

trifling article of the Materia Medica, except on account

of its odour. It is given with more fecurity in pulmonary
complaints than the other balfams ; and it appears to have

fome effect in checking or difguifing the exceffively olTen-

five foetor of the breath of perions fuffering under ulcera-

tion of the lungs,

Salfamunt
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Balfamum Rackaf.ro is a balfam described by Murray

( App. Med.), which Spielman relates to be brought from
•India. In conhiler.ee, and other fenfible properties, it
much refembles the Tolu balfam, but appears to b-- weaker.
its origin is unknown, and it is fuppofed to be factious.
It is leldoin feen, and never ufed.

Balfamum Carpathieum, Carpathian or Hungary balfam,
Krummhofobaum, Germ.; called alio balfamum Libani.
Ibis line baltam is procured from the pinus Mu-m and the
pmus Ambra, which grow abundantly on the Carpathian
mountains, the Tyrol, and many parts of Hungary, Ger-
many, and Switzerland. The balfam is efteemed by the
common people as a fovereign remedy for almoft every dif-

'irtum, or
order, externa and internal. The Oleum Ttmbtm
JirummhobzoAl is an oil of turpentine prepared by difti'lling
this ballam, and is m equal repute. For a further defcrip-
tion of this and all of the turpentines, which are truly and
properly baljams in the ufual meaning of the term, fee the
articles Pmus, and Turpentine, particularly the latter,
under which we mean to include molt of the refinous pro-
ducts of the different fpecies of fir.

Balfamum Canadcnfe, a very fine fragrant and powerful
Turpentine, procured from the Pinus balfamea, the
Virginian or Canada fir.

Balfamum Sfyrax, ftorax, or liquid amber. See Sty-
rax.

§ i. Artificial Balfams.

Thefe are preparations of the Materia Medica formerly
in much repute, and compounded of a vaft variety of refi-
nous and aromatic drugs, the whole brought to a thickifli
confitlence, fo as to referable the natural balfams. They
are_ but little employed at prefent. Any preparation in
which oil was lo thickened as to be brought to a treacly
confidence, was termed, in the older Pharmacopoeias, a baf-
fam, and many of this fpecies were equally ufed as external
and internal applications. We iliu.ll only mention a few of
theie preparations.

Balfamum Locattlti.—Of the former London and Edin-
burgh Pharmacopoeias. In the former, it was prenared by
melting half a pound of yellow wax with about half a pint
of olive oil, then adding another half pint of oil, with half a
pound of Strafburg turpentine, and when nearly cold, ftir-
nng in fix drams of red faunders wood to colour the whole.
In the latter, ir.ftead of the red faunders, ballam of Peiu,
and powdered dragon's blood were added to the melted wax,
Oil, and turpentine. Another variety of this preparation
ufed m the Pans Pharmacopoeia, is to employ wax, olive oil,
white wine (which was evaporated off the was and oil),
turpentine, faunders wood, and Peruvian ballam.

Balfamum Commendat ris, Baumedu Command; ur Balfam
tfBtrne.—Wade'sBalfam—JefuiuDropS,arFriar,

sBalfam.
Under all theie appellations, and with fome variation in the
ingredients, was this celebrated balfam known and prepared,
in die Paris receipt, a tin&ure is firft made of angelica root
and the flowers of hyperieum in fpirit of wine, "in this are
diifolved myrrh, olibanum, aloes, llorax, benzoin, Peruvian
balfam, and ambergris. The whole makes a thick, fragrant,
and highly Simulating liquid; which is ufed either Inter-
nally as a cordial and fuppofed vulnerary, or externally to
promote the cicatrization of wounds. A judicious reforma-
tion of this ballam is retained by the London and Edinburgh
colleges, under the name of

—

°

Balfamum Traumatism, or Tindura Benzoei Compofita.
This is prepared by diffolving three ounces of benzoin, two
ounces of ftorax, one ounce of balfam of Tolu, and half an

BAL
?" '

,

{

;
'"'.j" t™ P»>ts of reified fpirit of wine. TheEdinburgh college omits the ftorax

3 tlfamum riU,Beaume dc Vic. This powerful medicinewas prepared by Hoffman, under whole name it went. Itcon ills of a lolution of feveral effential oils, and a
final! porton of Penman balfam, in highly rectified fpirit ofwine. It IS extremely fragrant and Simulating, and is em-ployed almoft entirely as an internal medicine in languor,,
feinting*, violent colic, and other cafes that require a fuddenand powerful Simulant. The ingredients in the Brandedburgh pharmacopoeia, adopted as an improvement of Hoff-man s balfam o bfo, are the effential oils of lavender, nut-megs c.oves rhodium, wild thyme, cinnamon, lemon, ber-

' ndb, «„, of Pl?rUjmM m f ^ ofhv^Ihe F refent laudable cuftom of Amplifying the pharmaceu-
tical preparauons, would probably dimininfm the number ofthefe eflential o.ls which appears to be quite arbitraryA mixture of eight ounces of vitriolic acid and twoounces of olive oil forms the—
Balfamum Arthriticum, a yery powerful exte>-nal applica-

tion, u, which the corrofive power of the vitriolic if£ode.
rated, but ,t requires to be ufed with great caution. Inpreparing it the acid mult be added ver^r gradually to the
oil with coolant agnation, otherivife p irt of the oil will beCharred and reduced to a hard black mafs. When well pre-
pared, it is of a very dark brown colour, and an uniform
balfamic confift,

The laft of the artificial balfams which we mail mention,
are the combinations of fulphur with oil

Balfamum Sulpburh, or Oleum Sulpburatum ; Ph. Lond.and i.d»n. prepared by melting in an iron pot flowers of
hilphur, with tour, or with eight times the weight of olive

The refult is a thick, foetid, tenacious balfam.Z™ ^'"ratum is prepared the lame way, onlywith the uie of petroleum, inftead of olive oil
}

Balfamum Sulphuris Terebinthinatum. B. S. Anifatum, whichare now nearly difufed, were prepared by digeiting the ful-phur m o, of turpentine, in gfc.fi veffels on a fifnd heat,and in the latter cale, alio adding oil of anife feed. Oil ofturpentine readily diffolves the fulphur, and with vehemencewhen in quantities, io that this preparation fhould be made
in a very large mattrafe. All the fulphur balfams differfrom the other balfams, in having a very offenfrve fmell and
ta te. They are hot and irritating, and their internal ufcu

<

wry limited. Externally, the thick fulphur balfam isuied in iamery.
Balsam Apple, Male, in Botany. See Momordica.
Balsam Bay, in Geography, lies on the weft fide of OldCape I rancois, and on the north fide of the iiland of Hifna-

mola, or St. Domingo, in the Weft Indies. N. lat. jq° L'W. long. 69° 35'. SeeBAUME. 9 4

BALSAMATION. See Embalming.
.BALSAMELiEON, in the Materia Medic, a name

given by fome authors to the balm of Gilead, or true lalfa.mum Judatcum. '

BALSAMICS, in Medicine. Before we conclude the article
of balfams, ,t may be proper to make a few obfervations on
their Ufe ,n medicine. Of the properties which have been
attributed to the internal ufe of all balfams, none is more
ancient, and commonly prevalent than that of healinvw vul-
nerary. This idea appears to have arifen from the obferva-
tio ii of theirufo, when externally applied toarecent wound.
It a gafli is made in the hand with a clean cutting knife, and
the parts are brought together and bound up with a ratr
dipped in any balfam, and left undisturbed for fo-ne da

}
r*
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it » a matter of common remark, that the wound will gene-

rally heal without any fuppuration, by firnple union ' ' i

divided parts. However, it is highly probable that the bal-

fam ail-, in this cafe, principally as a cement to keep the

divided lips in more compl t< re-union, and to exclude the

external air ; for the lame applicatio 1 to the lurtace of an

open lacerated wound, is known by every furgeon frequently

to bring on extreme pain and inflammation, and to increafe

all the danger of too extenfive fuppuration or gangrene.

The natural baliams are fome milder than others, but all

have a certain degree of acrimony, which renders their in-

difcriminate ufe in injuries oi the body extremely hazardous;

though under due management they may be of efiential fer-

vice. But fcarcely a (ingle circumilance which recommends
their external ule, can apply to internal ulceration or rupture

of veffels. The healing power depends chiefly on the mode
of application, the degree of topical ilimulus, and probably
the exclufion of external air ; and hence, the value which
has been fet on baliams as tnternal vulneraries is entirely loll.

A languid indolent ulcer in the kidney might perhaps be

S'hlted by local ftimuluting remedies, but when the remedy
murl enter the itomach, and pervade all the veffels mixed
with and diluted by the common circulating fluid, the

remedy is no longer local, and the irritation which it pro-

duces, is either counteracted during the circulation, or is

equally diffufed over the whole fyftem. Balfams, therefore,

though they are by no means to be defpifed, are no longer

v.ewed with that degree of partiality which the older phy-
ficians entertained for them, and repeated experience has

(hewn them to be fometimes abfolutely ufelcfs, and often

pofitively detrimental in internal ulceration of the lungs,

kidney, or other difeafes for which they have been long

celebrated.

BALSAM1NA, or Balsam, in Botany. See Impa-
TIENS.
BALSAMITA. SccAchillea, Chrysanthemum,

and Tanacetum.
Balsamita, in the Materia Meclica. See Tanace-

tum.
Balsamita, in Entomology, a fpecies of Aphis, that

feeds on the tanacetum balfamiia. Mull. Zool. Dan.—The
general colour is black ; abdomen green ; eyes red.

BALSAMON, Theodore, in Biography, an eminent

mafter of the canon law, flourifhed in the Greek church to-

wards the clofe of the twelfth century. He was appointed

guardian of the laws and records, i. e. Nomophylax and
Chartophylax, of the church of Conftantinople ; and he
was nominated by the Greek church to the patriarchate of

Antioch; but this fee being ieized by the Latins, never

came into his poffeffion. Bv the emperor Ifaac Angelus
Comnenus he was flattered, for ferving his own purpoles

in favour of Dofitheus, with the hope of being advanced

to the patriarchate of Conflantinople ; and thus fedaced,

he maintained, in the alterably of the prelates, that the

tranflation of the patriarch of Jerusalem to this elevated ita-

tion, was agreeable to the canon law, and the prelates ac-

quiefced in his opinion. But after this exercife of ingenuity

and violation of confeience, he was deceived and difap-

pointed ; for Dofitheus was preferred, upon the authority

of his decifion. Balfamon wrote feveral learned works on
canon law ; particularly " Commentaries on the Apoftolical

Canons, the General and Particular Councils, and the Ca-
l.or.ical Letters of the Greek fathers," printed in folio, in

Greek and Latin, at Paris, in 1620; and in two volumes
folio, in ' Beverege's Pandecis of Canons," printed at

Oxford in 1672. He alio wrote a " Collection of Ecclefia-

ftical Conftitutions, which may be found in Greek and

Latin in "Jul : caCanonica," and other learned
works, Jfabr, Dibl, Gnec. t. v. p. 33. t ix. p. 184. t. xi.

p. 47. t. xii. p. 403, ixc.

BALSANO, i
''_,•, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and provu.ee of Ban'; fevei nth of
Ban.
BALSAS, a town of South America, in Peru, in th»

jurifdiaion of Caxamarca, near the river Maragnon.
Balsas, \t\ Navigation. Sec Catamaran.
BALSEY Clijf, in a ograpby. See Bawdsey.
BALSHAM, Hugh de, in Biography, an Engli/h di-

vine, bifliop of Ely, and founder cf bt. Peter's College, or
Peter-houle, in Cambridge, was born, probably, at Balfham
in Cambridge/hire, towards the beginning of the thirteenth

century. In 1247, he was nominated by the monks of the
Benedictine monaftery of Ely, of which he was fub-prior, to
the fee of Ely : but Henry III. refufed to confirm the no-
mination. Balfham appealed to the pope, and the bufinefs

remained for ten years undecided. At laft, however, the
pope and monks prevailed. When the prelate was feated

in his fee, he projected the laudable defign of providing edu--
cation for poor lcholars, and inftituted a college, fii.ee known
by the name of Peter-houle. He died at Dodington, in 1286,
and was buried in the cathedral church of Ely. By his

will he IcU many books to his lcholars, and 300 marks for
erecting new buildings. By an inftrument, dated in 1291, his

memory is annually celebrated in his college. The diltinctioa.

of juriidiction between the chancellor of the univerfity of
Cambridge, ai:d the archdeacon of Ely, was fettled in

1276 by this prelate. Biog, Brit,

BALSIO, in Ancient Gt ography, a town of Spain, twenty
miles from Turiafo, near the Iberus, and fouth-eaft of CaJa-
guriis.

BALSORA, in Geography . See Bassora.

BALTAGI, among the Turks, porters, and hewers of
wood, in the court of the grand fignior; who alfo mount on
horfeback, when the emperor rides out. Part of them
alfo, who for that purpofe muft be caftiated, keep watch
at the gates of the firil and fecond courts of the leraglio.

Thefe laft are called capigi, and their commander cabigi

pafcha.

BALTAS, in Geography, a town of Courland, 20 miles
eaft of Seelburg.

BALTAZARINI, in Biograjthy, an Italian performer
on the violin, who feems firil to have brought that inftru-

ment into favour at the court of France, before any ho-
nourable mention is made of it elfewhere in that kino-dom.
He was fent, 1577, at the head of a band of violin plaversfrom
Piedmont, bv marfhal Briffac, to Catharine de Medicis, and
appointed by that princefs her firft valet de chambre, and
fuperintendeht of her mulic. The violin, however, feems to
have been well known and in general \\{e in Italy at this

time, as Montague, who was at Verona in 15S0, fays that
there were organs and violins to accompany the mafs in the
great church. Journ. du Voyage. Baitazarini having contri—
buted greatly to the amufement of the royal family and
nobility, by his ingenuity in fuggefting magnificent plans,

machinery, and decorations, for balets, divertifements, and
other dramatic reprefentations, received the quaint title of
cLe Beau-joyeux. See Balf.t de la Reyne.

BALTCHATSKO,.a town of Siberia, 48 miles eaft of
Krafnoiarik.

BALTEATUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cimex-
(Spinofus) that inhabits South America. It is oblong, fer-

ruginous, with a tranfverfe yellow line, and many teeth on
the hinder thighs. Fabricius. Gmtlin.

i BaLTBATUS'
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BALTEATUS.afpcciesof Elater, of a black colour; av ample. Linn. Fn. Sufec. TMs animal its "black, with two

terior half of the wing-cafes rufous. Linn. Fn. Suec. A tentacnb; iholl pellucid, and with four whorls.

native of Europe. BALTHICUSj a fpecies of Nu:mcs, of the fmaller

BALTELUK, in Geography, a town of European kind, that is found adhering to «he rdots of fori. This ihell

' Turkey, in the province of Bulgaria, twelve miles north-eafc is fometifnes opake, fametimes glofly, frequently pellucid ;

of Varna. and the Wreaths either fmootli, llriated, ribbed, or tuber-

. BALTEUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cera mb yx, dilated. It is fpecilicalfy diftinguithed by being white,

that inhabits Lufitania. The thorax is fpinous ; body fer- convex, aperture linear, and the firft wreath much larger

ruginous; abdomen ovate ; wing-cafes with a blackifh band, than the others. Sehroeb.

Linnaeus.

BALTHAZAR, Anthony, in Biography, furgcon at

Levc'.en, publilhed in 17:2, " Pathologia cliirurgicalis,

Sec." 8vo. in which are iome judicious obfervations on

hernia congenita, and on wounds of the cerebellum, which

he does not confider as mortal. He mentions a hernia of

brain, reaching from the occiput to the fhoulder, and

1 >ns living to an adult age, who were born with fpina

bifida. True fchirri are not curable, he ns, by in-

ternal medicines. The work has confidcrable merit ; 01 the

author, however, we have no particular account. Haller

Bib. Ghirurg.

Balthazar* Christopher, a learned French Proteftartt,

was born about the year 15SK, at Villeneuve-le-roi, and

though educated in the Romifll church, induced by the

'ltudy of ecclefiaftical hiftory to embrace the reformed re-

ligion. On account of this change in his religious profef-

fion, he was obliged to abandon the lucrative poll of advo-

cate to the prciidial of Auxerre, and to remove to Cha-

renton, at a diilar.ee from his relations and friends, where

he was publicly received among the Protellants. He was

afterwards patronifed by a wealthy young counfelior of

Caltres, who, as an acknowledgment for the benefit of his

inilructions, allowed him a liberal penfion. But attached

to the Proteftant caufe, and defirous of promoting it, he

left the houfe of his patron, and devoted himfelf to writing.

His talents and zeal attracted the notice of the reformed

party, and in 1659, the national fynod of Loudon granted

him a penfion of 750 livres. In his dilfertations on the fub-

jefts in difpute between the Catholics and Proteftants, he

particularly oppoled cardinal Baronius, and his papers hav-

ing been read and approved by M. Daille, moderator of the

fynod of Loudon, were ordered for publication. But being

r :•!! ned to their author, who foon after died, they were pro-

bably fuppreffed by him on account of the defect of their

ft vie, as they could not be found. In his animadverfions on the

als of Baronius, he is faid to have been fo attentive to his

ftyle, that he was not able to linilh a fingle page of his work
in a day. Of his Latinity, a favourable fpecimen may be

feen in his -" Panegyric on M. Fouquet," printed in 4to.

in 1655. He alfo wrote in French " A Treatile on the

Ufurpation of the Kings of Spain upon the Crown of

France," 8vo. Paris, 1626, and another trad upon the fame

fubjtct, publilhed in 1657. Gen. Diet.

BALTIC; or East-sea, anciently called Variatfkoi

more, or the fea of the Varags or Varagians, in Geography,

lies weftward of Ruffia. Ptolemy calls it Venedicus finus;

Tacitus, marc Sucvicuin ; and Pliny fpeaks of it under the

name of Co damis finus. The Ruffians denominate it Bal-

tit'eoi more ; the Germans the Oil-fee ; and the Swedes
Ofter-fion. That part of it which wafhes the coafts of the

governments oi St. Petertburg, Reval, and Vyborg, is called

the gulf of Finland, which is above four hundred verils in

length, and from a hundred to a hundred and twenty broad
;

the part extending between the government of Riga and
the iilandGZfel, is called the gulf of Riga. The chief harbours

in the Baltic are, Riga or Dunamunde, Reval, Pernau, Hab-
fal, Rogervyk, nuw called Baltic-port, Peterftmrg or Cron-
l'tadt, Vyborg, Frederickfhamm, and Arenfberg in the ille

of CEfel. The principal illands in this fea are, Rugen,
Bornholrrr, Oland, Gottland, CEfel, Dago, Falfter, Mohn,
Seitfari, Penifari, Lavanfari, Tyterfari, Hochland, Cron-

ftadt. There are great fiiheries in thefe parts, and numbers
of feals are taken ; but far more confiderable is the navigation

;

as it may be computed that every year upwards of two thou-

fand (hips of burden pafs to and from the Ruffian ports

alone. Much (kill and caution are requifite for navigating

this fea, and efpecially the gulf of Finland, both on account
of the heavy fqualls and gales of wind fo frequent here, and
the multitude of rocks and (helves with which thefe feas

abound. The water is only brackifh, and has a very per-

ceptible current, fo that in northerly winds it is almoil frelh

to the tafte. It is alferted, on very good foundation, that

the water of the Baltic is every year decrealing ; indeed, by-

repeated obfervations made in Sweden, it is found to fublide

at the rate of forty-five inches every hundred years. Mr.
Otto (ubi infra) is of opinion, that nothing certain can be
determined upon this point. Since the time when the Baltic

was confined within its prtfent boundaries, the decreafe and
increafe of its water are, as he conceives, merely apparent

;

and it may have happened from various cautes, that land may
have been gained in one quarter and loft in another. Large
rivers, which flow with great rapidity, may, for example,

have carried with them into the fea a great deal of earth

and fand, by which the beds at their mouths may have been

railed, and the banks extended towards the fea. The Baltic

has Denmark on the fouth, Sweden to the weft, Lapland to

d to the eaft Bothnia, Finland, Livoifthe north, and to the eaft Bothnia, Finland, Livonia, Ir.gria,

Courland, and a part of Poland. It communicates with the
BALIHEl'c. OnotuttMt ofOrion, in slflronomy, a part Cattegatte to the fouth by the Sound, the great and the

of the conftellation of Orion, confiding ot three bright ftars
,e(rer Belt _ At P ;r]au antl kernel it communicates with two

-of the fecond magnitude, placed nearly m a right line in farse lakes, the Frifch HafFand Curifch HafF, both of which
Orion's girdle - - >™ .•»»«., ,/-,.,

BALTHICA, in Cor.chology, a fpecies of Telli^a
that inhabits the Baltic fea. This (hell is roundilh,

fmooth, outfide carnation colour. Linn. Fn. Suec. About
the fize of a horfe-bean, and very rarely larger; ex-

tremely thin, pellucid, brittle, and white within. Chemnitz,

Hcc.

contain frelh water. The waves of the Baltic are lefs high

than in the ocean, but they ftieceed one another in greater

number and with more imp. tuoiity, and thus arc more haraff-

iuo- to the (hips. In its agitations it depofits amber on the

mores of Courland and Pruffia. It appears from Tacitus

( De Moribus German, r. 44, 45.) that the knowledge which

the Romans acquired of the maritime powers of the Baltic

BaltThca, a fpecies of Helix found on the (hores of was obtained by their land journies in fearch of amber. The
the Baltic fea. The (hell is imperforated, ovate, and Baltic is liable to be frozen for about three mollis in the

pointed ; with elevated wrinkles ; epenure ovate, and very year, -which may probably be in part owing to the fh-il
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of it; wi'.t, which again mav be occafioned by the numeroui

rivers that flow into it. The numbei im« which

directly or indirectly empty thcmfelves into this Tea, amount)

according to BufFon, to 40; and among thefe the Oder, the

Viftula, &c. are the molt confidcrable. We are aflured by

hiftory, that this fea has been fometimea totally frozen dur-

ing fevere cold. This wa tl cafe in 1333, at which time

people could travel on the ice from-Lubec to Pruffiaand Den-

mark; ami on this occafion tents were erected in different

places for the accommodation of travellers. A fimilar pheno-

menon occurred in 1 |< 1. md in 1533; ami in 1423, peopl«

could w ilk and ride over the fea in a ftraighl line from Konig-

(berg to Lubec. [ourniesof thelikekind were undertaken, fix

years after, not only from Pruflia to Holftcin, but alio from

Mecklenburg to Denmark; and this was done Iikewife in

1459. The frofts of the v< ar 1 709, and alfo of 1740, were

alio very remarkable. The depth of the Baltic, in molt

places, never exceeds 50 fathoms. In fome few places of

the gulf of Bothnia no bottom is to be found; but in

other-, quite rear, the depth is not more than 50 fathoms.

It has' been obferved, that the water in the Baltic is cooler

even in the hotteft fummers than that oi the other feas.

The Baltic has no tides, or is not fubj ret to a regular ebbing

and ft', wing, as it is I'm rounded by land, and. is united with

the North fea only by the Sound and the two Belts; which

circumllance has given occafion to its being called the inactive

fea, or " Mare pigrum." During a long continuance of the

weft wind its natural efflux is prevented, and a considerable

quantity of water is forced into it from the North fea; fo

that it then riles on the coafts a little above its ufual level.

This connection, however, with the German ocean is fome-

times the caufe that the ebbing and flowing of the latter,

though weak, co-operates with the Baltic, to that traces of

their effects may be perceived. See Phyfical Obfervations

on the Eait or Baltic Sea, by I
7

. W. Otto, from " Abris

einer Naturgeichichte des Meeres, Berlin, 17-92 and 1794,
2 vols. 8vo.

Baltic Port, formerly called Rogervyk, was raifed to

s circle town in 1783, and one of the five diitricts of the

government of Reval, or Efthonia, according to the geo-

graphical diviiion of the Ruffian empire in 1782 and 1783.

Situate in a bay on the Baltic, in the government of Reval,

lat. 59 22'. long. 41° 51' 3". it has 1 10 timber houfes, 21 1

inhabitants, and a brick church. This haibour has been

greatly improved of late by art. Its trade arifes from the

fifhery, &c. but it has few or no manufactories.

Bai tic Fifhery and Commerce. A conliderable fifhery

is carried on along the coafts of the Baltic. The gulfs of

Riga and of Finland contain generally the fame fpecies of

fifh, and the employment which the produce of both occafion

is nearly equal. 1"he natnralifl of Livonia (Fifcher) enumerates

in the waters belonging to that province forty-nine different

fpecies of fifh, among which the falmon, ftreamlings, pike,

and lampreys, if not for home confumption, yet for exporta-

tion, are the molt important. The falmon is caught in

almolt all the rivers, but thofe in the Dvina and the

Narova are the belt, though they come tar behind thofe of

Archangel in delicacy and plumpnefs ; they arc exported

fmoaked and falted. The ftreamlings, a degenerate fpecies

of herring, are everywhere found on the Chores of the Baltic,

but efpecially about Pernau, where they are in fuch quanti-

ties, that 300 of thefe fmall fifh arc bought for three or five

kopeeks ; a ton of them when faked colts from three to fix

rubles. Formerly they were exported; but the noithtrn

herrings have annihilated this branch of commerce, which
are at prefent even bought by Livonia, the ftreamlings

being not fufficient for the home and the foreign confump-
VOL. III.

tion. Yet inftancea are not wanting of 300,000 of Mi m
having been taken at one fuccefsful draught. Oi
ol fifh quite peculiarto thefe waters is th.e kyllo (Ireamling, a

fmaller and more delicate variety of the true fti 111 ng,

1 au jhl in j a1 numbi -
. in autumn ::

I Ko-
• k. They are pi I led, and form a . id te for

anchovies a::d i 11 o ly, thu 'ed,

fent abroad to variou irts. Not lefs exquifite are the

potted lampreys that conn particularly fi m Nai 1

greatelt [lore of the gulf of Finland . fal-

1 in, and carp; even Iturg on are found in the gulf of
Croniladt, and Iikewife at limes in the Neva. Of the

fmaller forts of fifh with which the government of Vyborg
is provided to a great fnperfluity, an exceedingly great

quantity is brought alive in pierced veffels to St. Petert-

burg, and there fold cheap at tiie water-fide in the barks
which form a fort of fifh market, and others that lie in va-

rious parts of the canals. In winter the transport of frozen
fifh from the remoter parts ol the empire is alio very cor.fi-

derable. The Ruffian commerce, in all the ports, which
may be generally termed the Baltic trade, as it is itated by
Mr. Tooke, from Herrmann and Taube, amounted in 179010
a fum of 35,750,000 ruble:., of which the expoits make
2 1,200,000, and the imports 14,550,000 rubles. Tooke's
View of the Ruffian Empire, vol. ni. p. 73.436.
BA LT1 MORA, in Botany (a plant fo named by Linnxus

in honour of F. C. lord Baltimore, proprietor of Maryland
in Noilh America). Lin. g. Schreb. 1333. JufT. 187,
Gsertn. t. 169. Clafs, fyngencfia polygamla necejfaria. Nat.
OrJ. compofu oppofitifolitt. Corymii/ere,Jaff. Gen. Char. Cal.

common cylindnc; leafletsfcvc -
!, lanceolate, erect ; theiuterior

ones fhorter. Cor. compound, radiate; corol'ules hermaphro-
dite of the difk (eleven); females of the ray five; proper of
the hermaphrodites funnel-form, with a five-cleft, tomentofe
border; of the females ligulatc, ovate, trifid, the middle ones
lefs. Stam. in the hermaphrodite, filaments five; anther cylin-

dric. FIJI, in the hermaphrodite, germ obicure; flylefhort;

lligma none : in the females, germ oblong, crowned with a

toothed deciduous calycle; Ityle filiform, very fliort; itigmas
two, filiform, longer than the corollule. Per. none. Calyx
unchanged. Seals, in the hermaphrodite none ; in the fe-

males three-feeded, naked, gibbous at the top. Rec. chaflv.

Eff. Gen. Char. Cal. cylindiic, many-leaved; ray of the
corolla five-flowered ; down none. Rtc. chaffv.

Species, 1. B. retla. Gaertn. Fruti. 2.444. An annual
upright plant about two feet high. Stem four-cornered,

channelled, green, rugged at the angles. Branches fhoit,

lateral; leaves oppofite, Italked, ovate, acuminate, ferrate,

three-nerved, fomewhat tomentofe; flowers yellow, in ter-

minal panicles; corollules of the dilk tomentofe, with black
anthers. This is a dillinct gee us from Milleria, although
the plant much refembles it. A native of Maryland, near
Baltimore. Introduced in 1781 by Monf. Thbuin. It

flowers in June and July.

BALTiMORE, in Geography, a county of Maryland,
in North America, lies between Fatapfco and Gunpowder
rivers; the former repainting it from Ann Arundel county
on the fouth and Couth- weft* and Gunpowder and Little

Gunpowder dividing it from Hartford county on the ealt and
north-eaft. It has Frederick county on the welt and north-

welt, Pennfylvania on the north, and Chefapeak bay on the
fouth-eait. Belides the rivers which bound it, and their

branches, this county has Back and Middic rivers, between
the two former, but they are rather arms of Chefapeak bay
than rivers. In this county there are numerous iron

works; and it contains 25,434 inhabitants, including 5,877
flaves.

*3Y Bai.-
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TV\LTiMORf, the chief town in the above county, and

the largeft in the ftate of Marylai d ; ranks in Gz« the fourth,

and in commerce the fifth, in the United States. It is Crated

on the north Gde of Patapfco river, at a fmall diftance from

its junction with the Chcfapeak, and furrounda what is called

the Bafon, in which the water rifes at common tides to the

height of five or fix feet, and which is reckoned one of the

harbours in America. This bafon, fays Weld, affords

about nine feet of water, and is large enough to contain

20OO fail of merchant veff.-ls. Along this bafon are wharfs

and ftores through the whole length of the -own. Baltimore

is divided into tiie part called the town, and that called Fell's

point, bv a creek, over which are two bridges; but the

houfes are irregularly fcatrtered from the one to the other.

At Fell's point"the water is deep enough for (hips of burden,

but only fmall veffels go up to the town. Wharfs have

been built at this point, by the fide of which veffels of 600

tons burden may lie with perfect fafety. Here many per-

fons have been induced to fettle, on account of its contiguity

to the whipping. Upwards of 700 houfes have been already

ere&ed there, and regular (beets laid out, with a large mar-

ket place. Thefe houfes, generally fpeaking, are conlidercd

as a part of Baltimore, though they apparently form a fcpa-

rate town, being more than a mile diftant from the other part

of the town. Fell's point is chiefly the refidencs of feafaring

people, and of the younger partners of mercantile houfes,

who are llationed there to attend the (hipping. The fitua-

tioa of Baltimore is low, and it was formerly thought in-

falubrious; but by its rapid increafe, and the improvements

attending it, the air is lefs loaded with vapours, and the

town is become more healthy. The feafon of the year, lcaft

favourable to health, is autumn, wlien the more opulent in-

habitants retire to their country feats, delightfully fituated

in the neighbourhood. The principal (Ireet, called Market

flreet, is nearly a mile long, and about eighty feet wide,

and runs nearly from eaft to weft, parallel with the water
;

it is croffed at right angles, much after the manner of thofe

in Philadelphia, by other ftreets, feveral houfes of which are

well built, leading from the water. North and eaft of the

town the land rifes, and affords a fine profpeft of the town

and bay ; the town, the point, the (hipping both in the

bafon and at Fell's point, the bay as far as the eye can reach,

rifing ground on the right and left of the harbour, a grove

of trees on the declivity at the right, and a ftream of water

breaking over the rocks at the foot of the hill-on the left,

all confpire to complete the beauty and grandeur of the

profpeft.

In 1787, Baltimore contained 1955 dwelling-houfes, 12CO

being in the town, and the reft at Fell's point. It then con-

tained iez ftores. The number of the inhabitants of the town

and prednfts amounted, in 1791, to 13.503, including 1,255

ilaves. But the number of houfes and inhabitants have fince

that time very much increafed. Mr. Weld, who vifited this

place in 1795. fays that it contains about 1 6,ccq inhabitants;

among whom are to be found Englifh, Irifli, Scots, and

French; but the Irifh, of whom many are the principal

merchants of the town, are the ir.oft numerous. Since the

war it has received a great acceffion of French, both from

France and from the Weft Ind a iflands.

Moil of the inhabitants are engaged in trade. They are

moftly plain people, fociable, however, among themfelves,

fay3 Weld, and very friendly and hofpitable towards llrangcrs.

" There are many refpcftable families iu Baltimore," fays

Morfe, " who live genteelly, are hofpitable to flrangers, and

maintain a friendly and improving iutercourfe with each

other; but the bulk of the inhabitants, recently collected

from, almull all quarters of the world, beut on the purlmt

x
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of wealth, varying in their habits, their manners, and their

religion, it they have any, are unfocial, unimproved, and in-

hofpitable." Tne churches and places for public worihip
are ten in number; one refpeftively tor Epifcopalians, Prcf-

byterians, German Lutherans, German Calvinifts, Reformed
Germans, Nicolites or new Quakers, Baptifts, Roman Ca-
tholics, and two for Methoduts. The bed building, and
the handlomell in the town, is the Prefbytcnr.n church,

lately erefted. At Baltimore there are two theatres, that

are ufed occasionally ; cards and d incing are favourite amufe-
ments, both in private and public afiemblies, which are held

every fortnight. They have three incorporated banks in

this town, and the number of notes iilued from them, fome
of which are far fo fmall a fuin as a fingle dollar, is fo great

as almoft to preclude the circulation of fpecie. Gold is

extremely fcarce. As for the itate of the trade of this

town, Morfe informs us, that, in i~^o, it owned 27 (hips,

one fnow, 31 briganlincs, 34. fchooners, and 9 (loops; in

all 102, whofe total tonnage was 1 3,564. The exports in

the lame year amounted to 2.027,77c, and the imports to

1,949,899 dollars. In July, Auguft, and September of this

year, they amounted only to 343,584 dollars; but in the

fame menths in 1 795, they were advanced to 1,675,74s

dollars. The police of the town is conducted by a board
of town cordmiffioners, aboard of fpecial corr.miffioners, and
a board of wardens; the tirft board fupplies its own vacan-

cies, and is perpetual; the two lad are appointed by electors,

chofen every fifth year by the citizens. Baltimore is diftant

53 miles S.W. from Elktown, 176 N.E. from Richmond
in Virginia, 50 N.E. from the city of Wafhington, and icj
S.W. from Philadelphia. N. lat. J9°2i'. W.long. 77°48'.

Morfe's Geog. p. 353. Weld's Travels through N. Ame-
rica, in 1795, 1 79 1^' dV-d '797' v°l- '• P- 43-
Baltimore Bay, lies near the extremity of the fouthern

coatt of Ireland, between two headlands, and runsaconfi-

derable way into the land towards the north-eaft. The
town, or village, from which it takes its name, was formerly

a place of trad*', but being plundered by the Algerines, in

1 63 1, it never recovered itfclf. It was one of the Irifh

boroughs, and fent two members to parliament. It (lands

on the fouth point of the eaftern headland, in N. lat. 51 15'.

and W. long. 9 10'; and has a good harbour. The bay
extends from Baltimore point on the eaft. to Mizen head

on the welt, which are eight leagues afunder. It has feveral

coves or harbours befides that of Baltimore, and contains

many fmall iflands.

Baltimore, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Oriolus, of a

blackifh colour, with a fulvous bread and belly, and a baud

on the wing of the fame colour. Gmelin. Linn. Syft. Nat.

This is le Baltimore of Briflbn, Buffon, &c. \ Baltimore bird

of Catefby ; and Baltimore oriole of Latham.
" Baltimore birds are found in many parts of North Ame-

rica, the northern parts of which they occupy in lummer,

being feen fometimes as far as Montreal in Canada, where

they come in May ; returning fouthward in the winter,

which accounts for their being feen in Maryland and Vir-

ginia at that time. They make the nelt of foft downy
matter, in the (hape of a purfe, tying it with threads to the

very extreme forked twigs of the tulip, plane, and hiccory.

trees; in which they lay their eggs, and rear their young,

free from depredators of all kinds.

"They are called fire-birds by the country people; and.

indeed, when in high plumage, their motions from branch to

branch not inaptly referr.ble a flafh of fire." Latham Gtn.

Syn.

This kind is about feven inches in length. The male bird

has the head, ueck, and upper parts black ; reft of the body,

bend
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bend of the wing, and lcffcr wing-coverts orange; greater

coverts and quills black; the liiil tipped with white, which

forms a white bar on the wing; two middle tail feathers

hl.uk; four outer ones orange from the middle to the tips;

and the two next orange at the tip; legs and claws black.

The Female, according to Buffon, has all the foreparts of a

fine black, like the male; tail the lame ; wing-coverts anrj

quills blackifh; and thofc parts of a dull red, which are of a

fine orange in the male.

Baltimore, Bajlard. This is rather morter than the

true Baltimore. The bill is lead colour; forehead end

cheeks black and yellowiih mixed; hind head and nape olive-

grey, marked with a few fpots of black; upper part of the

back dull black; lower part of the back, the rump, fore-

part of the neck, bread, belly, lides, thighs, upper tail co-

verts, and under the wings, orange-yellow, brighteit on the

brealt and tail-coverts; IcfFcr wing-coverts deep brown; the

greater the fame, tipped with dirty yellowiih white; quills

brown, bordered on both edges with whitifh; the two
middle tail feathers are olive and black confufedly mixed;

and the four outer ones of a yellowiih olive ; legs and claws

blueifh.

This latter bird isdeferibed by Linnaeus under the fpecific

name of fpurius. Dr. Latham, to whom we are indebted

for the preceding minute defcription, obferves, that there

feems to be much confufion and uncertainty between the

true and baftard Baltimores and their females; and that at

lail they may prove to be mere varieties of one fingle fpe-

cies? all perhaps referable to one or other fex of the true

Baltimore, in different ftages of life. See Spurius
Orhlus.

BALT1NGLASS, in Geography, a town of Ireland, in

the county of Wicklow, twenty-five miles well from Wick-

BALTISTAN. See Little Thibet.
BALTRUM, an ifland in the German ocean, near the

coaft of Eaft Friefland, about 4 miles long, and about if
broad. N.lat. 53°47'. E. long. 6° 56'.

BALTSH1K, a town of European Turkey, in the pro-

vince of Bulgaria, eighteen miles norih-eall from Varna.

BALTURTA, a fait lake of Afiatic Rufiia, in the go-
vernment of Orenburg, 144 miles S.W. from Ufa.

BALTZAR, Thomas, in Biography,' the firfl great

performer on the violin who vifited this country from the

continent, whofe name appears in our mufical annals ; and
the account, which Anthony Wood gives of this extraordi-

nary mufician, in his hfc written by himfelf, is fo charafter-

iftically quaint, minute, and amuling, that we (hall tranf-

cribe it in his own words ; as it will at once convey an idea

to the mufical reader of the fuperiority of Baltzar's execu-

tion, and of the Hate of mufic at Oxford during the latter

end of the interregnum.

« Thomas Baltzar," fays Ant. Wood, " a Lubecker
born, and the mod famous artift for the violin that the world

bad yet produced, was now (1658) in Oxon, and this day,

July 24, A.W. was with him and Mr. Ed. Low, lately or-

ganift of Ch. Ch. at' the houfe of Will. Ellis. A.W. did

then and there, to his very great aflonifhment, hear him
play on the violin. He then law him run up his fingers to

the end of the finger-board of the violin, and run them
back infenfibly, and all with alacrity and in very good tune,

which he nor any in England faw the like before. A. W.
enteitained him and Mr. Low with what the houfe could

then afford, and atterwards he invited them to the taverne ;

but they being engaged to goe to other company, lie could
no more heare him play or fee him play at that time. Af-
terwards he came to one of the weekly meetiugs at Mr. El-
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li i's houfe, and he played to the wonder of all the auditory,

and exercifing his finger and inftrument fever I
1 the

utmoll ul his power. Wilfon (D'oftor) thereupon, the pub-
lie profeflbr, th '

ju I ;e of mufick that ever was, did,

after his humouriome. way, iloopdowne to Bal t, to

fee whether he had a hull on, that is to fay, to fee whether he
Wis a devil or not, hecaufc he acUd be) ond the parts ofman,

" About this time it was that Dr. John Wilkins, after-

wards bifhop of Cheflcr, a:.d called the flying hi/bop, warden
of Wadham, the gr< iteft curiofo of his time, invited him
and fome of the mufitians to his lodgings in that coll. pur-

pofely to have- a confort, and to fee and heare him play.

The -inlhumciits and books were carried thither, but none
could be pcrfuaded there to play againll him in confort on
the violin. At length the company perceiving A.W. (land-

ing behind in a corner neare the dore, they haled him in

among them, and play, forfooth, he muft againft him^

Whereupon, he being not able to avoid it, he took up a vio-

lin, as poor Troylus did sgain.1 Achilles. He abafhed at

it, yet honour he got by playing with and againll fueh e

grand mailer as Baltzar was. Mr. Davis Mell was accounted
hitherto the bell for the violin in England ; but after Balt-

zar came into England, and (hewed his mod wonderful

parts on that inftrument, Mell was not fo admired, yet he
played fweeter, was a well -bred gentleman, and not given

to exceffive drinking as Baltzar was."
At the reftoration of king Charles II. Baltzar was placed

at the head of his majefty's new band of violins. His com-
pofitions have more force and variety in them, and confe-

quently required more hand to execute them, than any mu-
lic then known for his inftrument ; as appears by a MS.
collection of his pieces, with which we were prefented by the

late Rev. Dr. Montagu North.
Anf. Wood tells us, that this celebrated violinift died in

July 1663, and was buried in the cloiller belonging to St.

Peter's church, at Weftminfter ; and adds, that " this per-

fon being much beloved by all lovers of mufick, his com-
pany was therefore defired ; and company, efpecially mufi-

cal company, delighting in drinking, made him drink more
than ordinary, which brought him to his grave." A.Wood's
Life, p. 190.

BALU, or Balou. See Bali.
BALUCLAVO, or Jambol, a fea-port town of Crimea,

on the Black fea, with a fine harbour; the only one on this

fea capable of accommodating a large fleet.

BALVE, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the circle

of the Lower Rhine, a feat of a bailiwick in the duchy of

Weftphalia, feated on the Hohn, 10 miles S.W. fromArenf-
berg, and 38 N.E. from Cologn.

BALUMA Point, lies on the weft coaft of Africa, to

the fouth-eafl from cape Roxo. N.lat. 12°.

BALUS Head, the north-well point of the entrance

into Balhngflcellings bay, on the fouth-weil coaft of Ire-

land.

BALUZE, Stephen, in Biography, wasbornat Tulles

in 1 63 1, and as he advanced in years, dirc&ed his particular

attention to mauufcripts, and to new editions of books, upon
vhiclu'he bellowed much critical (kill and erudition. His
principal object, however, was ecclefiallical hiilory; and in

this department, fr.ch works as the lives and letters of popes,

and other eminent ecclefiallics, hillories of councils, and
homilies. In 1656 he was taken under the patronage of the

archhiftiop of Touluufe, and he was, after his death, libra-

rian to the famous Colbert. The king created in his favour

a chair of canon law in the royal college, appointed him in-

fpedtor of the college, and granted him a penfion. His
" Genealogical Hiilory of the Houfe of Auvergne," writ-
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ten at the instigation of cardinal Bouillon, gave fuch offence

to the court, that the work was fuppreffed by order of the

parliament of Paris, and the author deprived of his places

jnd penfion, and font into exile; nor was he recalled to Paris

till after the peace of Utrecht. In old age, he amufed him-

felf in writing the hiltory of his native place, under the

title of " Hiltoria Tutellenfis," printed in 1717, at Paris,

in 4to. He died in 171$, much regretted by his friends on

account of his amiable, obliging, and communicative difpo-

fition; and honoured amongft the learned for his extenflve

acquaintance with books and manufcripts. Gen. Diet.

BALZAC, John Lewis Guez d>, was the Ion of a

gentleman, whole name was William Guez, of Languedoc,
and bom at Angouleme in 1595, or \yf: In his youth,

he attached liimfelf to cardinal de la Valette, who for two
years employed him a? his agent at Rome. On his return,

he was introduced to court, and much admired. By the

favour of cardinal Richelieu he obtained a penfion, together

with the brevets of couni lloi of date, and royal historio-

grapher. His "Letters," 6rft publifhed in 1624., efta-

blifhed his reputation in early life, and were long regarded

as perfect models in that kind of composition. " With much
fine fentiment and beaut;. "

, however,

studied, pompous, and inflated." With regard toflyleaud

manner, they form a contrast to the cafe and iprightlinefsof

Voiture, though Balzac execils in refpeit to weight of mat-

ter. Such was this epistolary writer's reputation, that thofe

who were defirous of being thought " bel efprits" in France,

wifhed to engage Balzac in a correfpondence, that they might

be in pofTeflion of one of his letters. His ilyle became the

fubjedt of criticifm ; and even the morality of his writings

\va« abufed, without lufficient reafon. Dilgufted by this

treatment, he retired to his eftate at Balzac, on the borders

of the Charente, near Angouleme ; and there employed his

time in fludy and composition, and in correfpondence with

his friends, among whom were fome of the moll learned and

eminent of his countrymen. He was deemed a good claf-

fical fcholar ; and he wrote Latin with eafe and elegance;

and his conversation was unaffected and agreeable. His ge-

neral character was thnt of a good man, and a devout cha-

ritable ehriftian. He fet apart, even in his life-time, eight

thoufand crowns of his estate, to be distributed to pious

ufes. He built two chambers in the convent of capuchins

at Angouleme, where he often resided ; . his death he

bequeathed 12,000 livres to this hofpital, and lie left an

ellate of too francs per annum, to be appropriated every

two years as a prize to him who, in the judgment of the

French academy, of which he was a member, mould write

the bell difcourfes upon a fubject of religion. He died in

1654, and was buried, ace irding to hisown order, "at the

feet of the poor interred" in the hofpital at Angouleme.
" The French language (fays Voltaire, age of Louis XIV.)
is nuder very great obligations to Bal/.r.c. He firfl gave

nu iber and harmony, to its profe." In early life he feems

to have been unduly admired, and afterwards he funk into

unmerited degradation and neglect. Hi pi icipal works are

his "Letter?,," printed at different tiir.es; "Le Prince;"
" Le Socrate Cbriftien ;" " L'Ariftippe;" " Entretiens ;"

" Latin verfes," in three books, of which his " A
and " Christ victorious," are molt esteemed. All thefe have

been collected in two volumes, folio, and were publifhed at

Paris in 1 665. Gen. Diet. Nouv. Did. Hift.

BAMBA, in Geography, the fargeft and riches! province

or duchy of the kingdom of Congo, in Africa, fituate ' e-

between the rivers AmbriG and Loze ; the lad cf which

parts it from the marqnifate of Pemba on the eaft, and the

Ambrili from the county of Songo on the north. Along

the fca-coafts it extends 11 ill farther northward to the river

Lelunda, and on the fouth to that of Danda, which feparatel

it from the kingdom of Angola. The governors of this

province bear the title of dukes, and are alwavs princes of

the royal family, being as defpotic and arbitrary as if they

were really kings. The foil is fertile, and capable of pro-

ducing all the neceflTarics of life in great abundance, if it

wee duly cultivated. The fea-coalls produce a large quan-

tity of fait, which forms a conflderable article of exportation.

The fiihery of the Zirnbis, whofe (hell is the current coin in

this and the two neighbouring kingdoms, furnishes also a

valuable fource of revenue. Several authors have added a

third kind of treafure in this province, viz. the mines of

gold, filver, quicksilver, copper, tin, and iron, which are

found in the mountainous parts ; but the richness, ami even

the reality of thefe mines, have been queflioned ; and it is

certain, that the iron mines are only allowed to be ufed, and

that there are fevere laws against meddling with any of the

reft. The interior of the country furnifhes elephants, flags,

buffalos, tigers, civets, and parroquets ; and here is a con-

siderable traffic of (laves. The people are numerous, ftrong,

and warlike. In this province is a town of the fame name,

which is large and populous, diltant about feventy leagues

from the fca, and in the poflcfliun of the Portuguefe.

Bamea, a collection of villages in the kingdom of Dem-
bea, in Abvfilnia, near the weilern bank of the lakeTzaua,

or Dembea. N. lat. 12' u'. E. long. 37°.

BAMBALA, in Ancient Geography, a maritime town of

India, on this tide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

BAMBAMARCA, in Geography, a town of South

America, in Peru, and jurifdiction of Patas, or Caxamar-

quilla.

BAMBAN, a town of Upper Egypt, feated on the

Nile, about forty-two miles S. fc>. E. of Efneh. N. lat. 24"

26'.

BAMBARA, an exter.five kingdom of Western Africa,

bounded by the Moorish kingdom of Beeroo to the north,

and Maiina, a Foulah Itate fouth of Beeroo, by the districts

of Gotto, Baedoo, and Marciana, and Nigritia or Soudan,

to the east, by Kong to the fouth, and by Ludamar and

Kaarta to the weft. The courfe of the river Jolibah, or

Niger, lies through this country ; and its capital is Sego,

feated on this river, in N. lit. 14 10' 30". and W. long. 2

1'. The language of Bambara was found by Mr. Park, in

his travels through ' try, to be a fort of corrupted

lingo; and from Manfong, the king, who uiided in

thiscity, he received tokens of : .. , though from motives

of prudence he was not admitted into the royal prefence,

and he was ordered to leave Sego. This benevolent pi ii.e-,

in fpite cf the jealous machinations of the Moorish inhabit-

ants, thought a stranger in dirlrefs a proper object of com-

panion and relief; and probably difmiffed him under an ap-

prehension that lie might not be able to afford him effectual

protection against their blind and inveterate malice. This

country is beautiful and highly cultivated; and at Kabba,

which Mr. Park vilitcd, h is situated at a fmall

distance from Sego, it bore, according to this traveller, a

greater refemblance to the centre of Ei . land, than to what

he fliould have fuppofed to lave been the middle of Africa.

Thcfhea-. Shi • tithe inhabitants pre-

pare . Ittcr, constituting a main article of

their inlai id in this part of Bambara.

Whilft Mr.Park travelled through this country, he was

much incommoded by the tropical rains; and he was chiefly

indebted for his daily fupport to the dooty or chief man in

the feveral towns through which he patted. This officer

fecmt. to pofTefi the authority of mayor in the corporate

towns
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towns of England ; mJ if n.11 .'is great lionour on the po-

lice of the African kingdoms, or on the benevolent manners

of the natives, that it is confidered as one part of the

dooty's province to bellow food on the indigent tra-

veller. " To fnffer the king's ftranger to depart hungry,"
as they exprefs themfelves, is an <

(!' nee of a very heinous

nature. See A fric ft, a d 1

BAM BE 1.

1

1

. | \brk), in Ichthyology, the name
of cybrintisphox'tnus, On el. in I ri fner's Thierb.

BAMBERG, in
<" ipal ind bifliopric

of Germany, in the circle of Franconia, is I

north by the principality ol Coburg and th '
i d, on

the eatt by Bi ' nbi ' li and the eftates of Nurem-

g, on the fouth by the el!.,
4 ot Nuremberg and the

principality of Schwartzenberg, and on the we!l by the

bifliopric i-l' Wurtzburg. It is about fixty d ill I g, and

forty broad; thi I iil
i ;ood, a;'.d produces all forts ol rain,

fruit, and wine; and in the vicinity of the capital an li:ch

numbers of laurel, fig, lemon, and orange trees, that this

fpot is generally called the garden of Italy. The inhabitants

alfo rear a confiderable number of cattle. The principal

rivers are the Mayn, the Rotach, the Itz, and the Regnitz.

It contains eighteen cities and fifteen market-towns. At
the diet of the empire, the bifliop, whofe revenue is about

700,000 florins, takes the fourth place in the council of

fpiritual princes. The inhabitants are Roman Catholics.

The military confills of one company of 100 men, and 50
buffers.

Bamberg, thecapitalof the above bifliopric, is faid tohave

derived its name from Baba, filter to the emperor Hemyl.
and is pleafantly Mutated on the river Regnitz, it; the midft

of a fruitful country. It was formerly an imperial city, but

is now fubjeft to its bifliop. The town is large and populous;

and being fituated in the centre of Germany, contiguous to

feven or eight different dates, it is a very great thoroughfare.

The ftreets are wide, and the buildings neat and regular.

It has no fortifications, but lies open, and has the appearance

of a large village. The cathedra! is one of the molt mag-
nificent in the empire. The chapter is compofed of twenty

capitular canons, and fifteen domiciled. The bifliopric was

founded by the emperor Henry IT. in 1106'. Among
other curiofities depolited in the treafury of this church,

are the imperial crown of Henry II., cenfifting of fix

plates of gold adorned with precirris (tones, and another of

his emprels, co.v.pofed of two circles of gold richly fet with

pearls and jewels; and alfo a folio MS. of the four gcfpels

in Latin, upon fin.- vellum, in a heat Roman character, with

Gothic letter:, interfperfed, and verv beautiful miniatures;

the binding is a lorned with pearls and >us (tones.

There is another Latin MS. in folio, of the lour gofpels,

with a commentary by St. Jerome, and fins 1 li
; and

a third in Gothic letl of very great value;

all of which were
;

hurch by Henry II.

In this city ttiere are f< ivents of men and women,
two palaces, and an univerfity, founded in ljoj. The
bifliop is abfoLte foverrign of this town and diltrict, and
has feveral caftlcs and royalties in Carintbia and other parts

of Germany. He holds imm 'diatelj ui der the fee of Rome;
and he ri joint direftor of the circle of Franconia with the

marquis of Culembach. The benefices in this bifliopric and
that of Wurtzburg are reckoned the belt in Germany.
Within nine miles of Bamberg, at a place called Pom-
mersfelden, there is a beautiful palace belonging to

the houfe of Schonbo'rn, which may be confidered as

one of the bell in Germany. N. lat. 49 51'. E. long.

lo° 50'.

Bamberg, Kc-m, a town of Germany, in the circle of

S

the Lower Rhine, twenty miles fouth-weft of Mcntz, and
eight fouth of Bingen.
BAMBINI, in Biography, a fpirited Italian compofer,

who arrived at I' ris during infancy, with the company of

burletta fine is who l
; nl performed in that capital the Ser-va

Padronaoi I' jolifj, whi h -^ve birth to Rouffeau's admir-
able " Lcttre fur la Mufique Frangoife," and raifed a party

for Italian mnfic, which has increafed ever fi.nce. Bambini
was the child, whofe judicious accompaniment of the bur-

letta fingers on. the harpfichord, Roi-ffeau in his letter has

fo well de.fcrth ', and recommended to clumfy thorough-
bafe players, who let nothing clfe be heard but the cl itti

eirch irds. This letter, for which Rouffeau was burnt
igy at the opera-houfe door at Paris, has never vet been

1 by thofe who pretend to admire no vocal

mufic but Italian, or German on that model. Set Accom-
PANIM ENT.

BAMBLA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Turdi-s, that

inhabits Cayenne, and is about the fize of the common or

itic fparrow. It is fpotted ; above rufous brown ; be-

neath cinereous ; wings black, with a tranfverfe white band.
This is the black tvin-'cd thrujh of Latham, and bambla of
Buffon.

BAMBO, in Commerce, an Eaft India meafure, contain-

ing five EnglifH pints.

BAMBOCCIO, in Biography, an eminent painter of

converfations, landfcapes, cattle, &c. was born at Laeren,
near Narden, in 161 3 ; and for his real name of Peter Van
Laer, they fubttituted in Italy that of Bambocrio, from his

uncommon figure, the lower part of his body being one-

third part larger than the upper, and his neck fo fliort that

it was buried between his flioulders. His genius, however,
was very great ; and his tafte extended to every part of
painting. He refided at Rome for 16 years, and availed

himfcH of the opportunities for improvement which that city

afforded him. Flis ftyle of painting is fweet and true, and
his touch delicate, with great tranfparency of colouring.

His figures are well proportioned and correctly defigncd ;

and though his fubjects are deduced from the lower kind of
nature, inch as plunderings, playing at bowls, inns, farriers'

(hops, cattle, or converfations, his^ deiigns and executi n

were fo excellent, that his manner was adopted by many of
the Italian painters of his time ; and he has been juftly

ranked in the firlt clafs of eminent matters. His hand was
as quick as his irr. 1 rinatibn, fo that he fcldom made (ketches

or defigns ; but having marked the iubjeCt with a crayon on
the canvas, tie immediately fmiflied it. He polLfftd an
aftoniihing memory, and the idea of any objects which he
fan w is lo (Irongly impreiTcd on his mind, that he could re*

p/< ftnt.them with as much truth as if they were placed be-

1 re his eyes. The clofe of his life was embittered by an.

afthmatic complaint ; and it is faid, that in order to termi-

nate his mifery, he threw himfelf into a canal, and was-

drowned, A. 1). 1673. Pilkington.

BAMBOO, in Botany. See Arunbo, and NASTUS.
Bamboo Habit, a Chinefe invention, by which a ptrfon,

who cannot fwim, may eafily keep himfelf above water.

Four bamboos, two before and. two behind their bodies, are

placed horizontally, and project about twenty-eight inches.

They are crofltd on each fide by two others, and the whole
properly fecureu, leaving a fpace for their body ; it is put
over their heads, and tied fecure in two minutes.

BAMBOROUGH, in Geography, a village of Ehj 1;

in the county of Northumberland, near the coaft of the

German ocean, with a caltle faid to be built by Ir.a, king

of the Northumbrians, in the year J 48. This cattle v . .

the eftate-was purchased by Crew, bifliop of Durham, and

le
r
t
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left to charitable ufes. One of the truftees, Dr. Sharp,

prebendary of Durham, refided in this cattle, and appro-

priated a part of it to the accommodation of fhipwrecked

mariners, and to the purpofes of a granarv, which ferved

for the fupply of the poor with corn, in dear feafons, at a

low price. A patrolc was kept every ftormy night through
the whole extent of the manor, which was eight miles, for

the fuccour of the dittreffed ; and by the mode of firing a

cannon from the cattle, the place where any difaitrous acci-

dent occurred was pointed out, and directions given for the

neighbouring people to afford affiflance. This village is

four miles eaft from Belford, and 324 north of London.
BAMBOTHUM, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afri-

ca, in Lower Libya, from which extended a chain of moun-
tains as far as mount Theon Ochema. Fiiny.

BAMBOUK, in Geography, a kingdom of weftern Africa,

fituate between the rivets Bating and Faleme, which, by their

junction with the Kokoro and other ftreams, form the river Se-

negal ; and bounded on the north by Kajaaga and Kaffoon,

on the eaft by the rivers Baling and Brooko, on the fouth

by Konkodoo or Concoudou, and Satadoo, and on the weft

bv the river Faleme and Bondou. The town of Bambouk is

feated on a flream which joins the river Faleme, and lies, ac-

cording to Renncll's map, in about N. lat. 13 24'. W. long.

9 io'. This country, according to the account of the pro-

ceedings of the African afTociation, is inhabited by a nation

whofe woolly hair and fable complexion denote them to be of

the negro race ; but their character feems to vary in propor-

tion as the country rifes from the plains of its weftern divifion

to the highlands of the eaft. The inhabitants are diftin-

guifhed into fects or parties like the people of Woolli and
Bondou, by the different tenets of Mahometans and Deifts ;

they are equally at peace with one another, and mutually

tolerate the opinions they reflectively condemn. Their
chief occupations are agriculture and pafturage ; but they

have made fuch progrefs in the arts and manufactures, that

they are able to fmeit iron, and to furnifh thcmfelves with

the feveral inftruments of hufbandry and war. Their pro-

cefs for weaving cotton cloth, the habit of this part of

Africa, is difficult and laborious. Their common vegetable

food appears to confift of rice, and their animal diet of

beef or mutton ; a liquor prepared from fermented ho-

ney fupplies the want of wine, and funiiihes the means of

thofe feftive entertainments that conftitute the luxury of

the court of Bambouk. The king of Bambouk gave to

major Houghton a friendly reception at Ferbanne, where
he refided ; but the major did not long furvive this vifit.

The mountains of Konkodoo, characteriftically fo called

becaufe it is the " country of mountains," extend through
Bambouk and Kaflbn, and are productive in gold. Pro-

ceedings of the African AfTociation, by major Renncll, 1798.
BAMBRIDGE, or Bainbridce, Chr'Jlopher, in Bio-

graphy, an Englifh divine, was a native of Hilton, near

Appleby, in Weftmoreland, and a fludent in Queen's col-

lege, Oxford. By a rapid progrefs he was advanced, in

1507, to the fee of Durham ; and in the next year,

to the archlulhopric of York. Under Henry VII. he

regained that royal favour; which had been interrupted

in the reign of Richard III.; was made almoner to that

prince, and employed by him in feveral foreign cmbaffies.

In the reign of Henry VIII. he was engaged in a nego-

tiation with pope Juhus II. under a pretence of rcftoring

peace to Europe, but in reality to excite the pope's enmity
againft the king of France. Bambridge, attentive to his

own intereft, contrived fo to ingratiate himfclf with the

pope, as to obtain a cardinal's hat and an informal prece-

dency in the conclave. He was alio appointed legate uf the
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ecclefiaftical army, which was then befiegmg Baflia. V/pon
his return home, he manifefted his gratitude to the pope
by inducing his royal matter to enter into an unnecelfary

war in his defence. Ambition teems to have been the rul-

ing principle of Bambridge ; of his learning no evidence re-

mains ; and as to his temper, no favourable opinion can be
entertained of it if we advert to the tragical incident that

clofed his life. Inflamed w ith rcfentment againft Renaud
of Modcna, his major-domo, he fell upon him with fury

and beat him ; and the enraged domeftic revenged himfelf

for the infult and abnfe, by adminiftering to his matter a dofe

of poifon. This happened at Rome, on the 14th of July

15 1 4. Biog. Brit.

BAMBUKALAISI, in Geography, a town of Afiatic

Turkey, in the province of Natolia, twelve miles north of
Degnizlu.

BAMBUSA, in Botany, Lin. gen. Schreb. 607. Clafs,

hesandria monogynia. Gen. Char. Cal. none, except glume-
like bractes fcattered, often three under each fpikelet, ob-

long, pointed, concave, keeled, unequal, fhorter than the

flofeules, two oppofite, the third leaning on the flat fide of
the fpikelet ; fpikelets lanceolate, diftichous, compreffed,

fharp, nearly iive-flcwered. Cor. glume two-valved ; valve

inferior, oblong, veutricofe, acuminate, towards the tip

keeled and ftreaked ; interior lanceolate, flat, with compli-

cated margins, ciliate, a little longer than the inferior, and
projecting from it ; nectary two-leaved, flat at the anterior

fide of the germ ; leaflets ovate, acuminate, bearded at the

tip, membranous. Slam, filaments fix, capillary, almoft

the length of the corolla ; anthers patallelopiped, two cleft

at the bafe. Pi/2, germ oblong ; ftvle capillary, two cleft

;

ftigmas feathery. Per. none ; corolla cberifhes the feed,

gapes .' lets it fall ? feed fingle, oblong. Obf. The fuperior

flofeules in feveral fpikelets examined by Sehrebtr were
merely male ; lie therefore fays, " ought not this genus to

be transferred to polygamia V For the reft fee Arunds
Bambos, and Nastus. Gmelin has made two genera of

this, under Bambus, and Naftus.

BAMBYCE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Affyiia, beyond the Euphrates ; called alfo, according to

Strabo, Edeffa, and Hierapolis.

BAMFF, or Banff, in Geography, the capital of Banff-

fhire, in Scotland, ftands on a gentle declivity at the mouth of
the Deveron, a confideiable ftream which has its fource among
the mountains of Aberdeenfhire, and after winding through
narrow vallies and well, cultivated plains, fall; into the

Moray frith, a little below this ancient burgh. The earlieft

authentic document we meet with relating to this town
itates, that Robert II. by virtue of charter, dated October

7, 1372, conferred on it all the immunities and privilege*

of a royal burgh ; which were afterwards confirmed by
James VI. and further by his grandfon Charles II. Soon
after the union of South and North Britain, this burgh, in

common with many others, loft much of its political im-

portance ; as by that event it was united with Inverary,

Cullcn, Elgin, and Kintore, which return but one rcpre-

fentative to parliament. Agreeable to the Sett, or municipal

government of Bamfl, two thirds ot its magiftrates are re-

elected annually. Duff-houfe, the family rifidence of the

earl of Fife, together with the pleafure grounds and planta-

tions around that truly magnificent manfion ; the harbour

which is defended by a battery, and the fhipping ; the plain

fubftaniial bridge of leven arches over the fmooth winding

Deveron ; the cattle of Bamff belonging to the earl of

Finlater ; the town houfe iind prifon, including its hand-

fome fpire ; the parilh church, an elegant and newly built

ftructure ; are finking and interefting objects, with refpect

to
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to the general appearance and commercial confequence of

this flourifhii g I :a port town. The indmlry of its inhabif-

tants is fufficiently manifefl in their various employments;
and thofe of condition fet a laudable example in the improve-

ments carried on in th; immediate vicinity; fo that in all

likelihood Bamff bids fair to accumulate wealth under cir-

cumftances favourable to the fpirited exertions of thole en-

gaged in commerce and trade. The falmen-fimery extends

about four miles on the Deveron. Jt belongs to the earl of

Fife ; and it yields him a yearly rent of 1250I. The right

of this property, together with feme land, was, in A. D.

1470, by reafen of the poverty of the burghers of Bailiff,

alienated to perpetuity for a fmall annual file duty or

fine for the purpofe of keeping the pariih church and pri-

fon in proper repair. Before the reformation, there was a

convent dedicated to the Virgin Mary, which belonged to

the order of Carmelites, or white friars ; its houle anei lands

were annexed to the old college of Aberdeen, in A.D. 1617 ;

and in the year 1752, thefe were purchafed by the prefent

earl of Fife. The ecclcfiaftics, both epifcopal and prefoy-

terian, are on the bell terms with each other. The former

are under the jurifdiclion of the bifhop of Aberdeen ; and the

latter is under the preibytery of Fordyce. The unfortunate

James Sharp, archbifhop of St. Andrews, the arch-epifco-

pal fee of Scotland, was born in the caftlc of Bamff, in

May 1613.

The parifh of BamfTis about fix miles in length and two
in breadth ; its furface i3 beautifully diverfified, and the foil

is generally good, though of different qualities. The greater

part is kept in pailurage, on which a number of black cat-

tle are annually reared. Population of the town in 1 800,

3571. Bamff is about 165 miles north of Edinburgh. In

the vicinity of this town is Duff-houfe, the magnificent man-
fion of the earl cf Fife. This was built after the defigns

of the late Mr. Adam. It is enriched with fluted columns,

fc.ilpUired cornices, and ftatues, vafes, &c. which give pe-

culiar elegance to its external appearance. The internal is

fplendidly furnifhed, contains a large, well-felected library,

and many valuable paintings, &c. Cordiner's Antiquities

a-nd Scenery of Scotland.

BAMFFSHIR.E gives name to one of the counties in

Scotland ; it is bounded on the north by the Moray frith, on

the well by the counties of Moray and Invernefs, and on

the fouth and eaft by Aberdeen (hire. It extends about 36
miles in its longed diameter north and fouth ; and its ave-

rage breadth is about 16 miles. Within its boundaries are

included twenty-four parifhes, and two royal boroughs.

The furface of the country is agreeably diverfified with hill

and dale, well-watered with rivers, and ornamented with

feveral feats and their annexed plantations. The principal

of thefe belong to the duke of Gordon, earl of Findlater,

earl of Fife, and lord Bamff. Pait of the county is moun-
^linous ; but the lower lands, and thofe in the vicinity of

towns, are in high cultivation. Its principal rivers are the

Spey, which partly divides this county from Morayfhire ;

the Deveron, which feparates it from Aberdeenfhire -
r the

Ifla, Conglas, Avon, and Fiddich. Some valuable mine-

rals are fsund in this county ; and great quantities of hones

and whetttones are obtained from a hill in the diftrift of

Balvenie. Several mountains arc noted for their elevated

fummits. Of thefe Cairngorum, about 4050 feet in height,

is the chief, and is reckoned among the highefl of the

Grampian hills. That of Belrinnes runs to the height of

2690 feet above the level of the*fta, and Knock-hill is efti-

mated at 2500 feet. At Portfoy, near the north coaft, is

a ftratum of ferpentine, called Portfoy marble, alfo a fpe-

cies of granite, which when polifhed exhibits various figures

and characters, fome wt them refembling thofe of the Arabic
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and Hebrew alphabet. A great number of tumuli are fcat-

I
over the hills near the coall ; and fome diuid'cal anti.

quities are in this diftrict. The population of this county,

according to the parliamentary re] ' t^co, was 35,807.

BAMIAN, or BamiyAN, acity which fome have referred

to Khorafan, in Perfia ; and others, with greater propriety, to

that part ot Independent Tartary, called gr.at Bucharia,

near its fouthern limit, at the foot of mount Caucafus, or

near that part of this range of mountains called Paropa-

mifus, and Hindoo Khoo, and not far from the ancient

Alexandria. Bamian belongs to the fame portion of Bucha-
ria which includes Gaur, and lies between this province and

Cabul. It is eighty-eight geographical miles from Ghizni.

N. lat. 34 30'. E. long. 67 . It gives name to a dillrict

that extendr: from Balk towards the call, or the kingdom of

Cabul.< This famous city, denominated the Thebes of the

eaft, is fituated on the road between Bahlac, or Balk, and

Cabul ; and they reckon eight manzils, or days' journey,

from Cabul to Bamian. Like Thebes in Egypt, it is en-

tirely cut out of an infulated mountain, and the valley round

it is called, in the language of the country, the Tagavi of

Bamivan ; Tagavi being fynonymous with Purganah or

diftrict. Nearly to the fouth are the ruins of feveral build-

ings of mafonry round a imail conical hill ; on the fummit

of which are the remains of the palace of its ancient

kings. A rivulet, riling in the adjacent hills, goes through

the ruins of Ghulguleh and the Tagavi of Barniyan, and

falls into a fmall lake, from which iflue four rivers, the

Hirmer.d, the Landhi-Sindh, tne rivers of Bahlac, and of

Conduz. The city of Barniyan conlifts of a great number
of apartments and recedes, cut out of the rock ; fome of

which, on account of their extraordinary dimenfions, are

fuppoled to have been temples. Some of them are adorned

with niches and carved work ; and there are fome remains

of figures, in relievo, which have been deftroyed or disfigured

by the Muflulmans. Some remains of paintings on the walls

are ftill to be feen ; but the fmoke has almoft obliterated

them. In the Ayeen-Akbery it is- faid, that there are

about 12000 of thefe receffes in the Tagavi of Bamian ; and
this account is confirmed by the general report of travellers.

The country of the Afghans, as far as Bahlac and Badak-

fhan, abounds with thefe receffes, called Samach'hes in the

language of the country, or Samajes in Perfian. The moll

perfect are at a place called Mohi, on the road between

Bamian and Balk ; but as they are fituated among preci-

pices, the MufTulmans have not thought of ufing them

as habitations ; the paintings with which they are adorned

appear quite frelh. The attention of travellers is particu-

larly attracted by two cololfal ftatues, which are feen at a

great diftance. They are ereft, and adhere to the moun-

tain from which they were cut out. Tbey are in a fort

of niches, the depth of which :s equal to their thicknefs ;

and in the Ayeen-Akbery, the largelt is faid to be eighty

elis high, and the other only fifty. But thefe dimenfions

are exaggerated ; and the truth feems to be, that they are

only fifty cubits high. At fome diftance from thefe, there

is another about fifteen cubits high. Authors are disagreed

both as to their fex and their names. A late traveller lays,

that the drapery is covered with embroidery and figured

work, which was formerly painted of different colours ; one

fceming to have been red, and the other retaining the origi-

nal colour of the ftone, or having been painted grey. Ac-
cording to Dr. Hyde, one of thefe ftatues is called Surkh-

But, or the red idol, and the other Khink-But, or the grey

idol. Between the legs of the male figure is a door leading

into a fpacious temple, at the entrance of which are ftationed

a few wretched Banyans, who fell provifions to travellers.

According to Peruan authors, Bamian muft have exifted

before
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before the flood : but the followers of Buddha infill, that

it was built by a religious man called Shama, fuppofed to

be the fame with the patriarch Shem, and that his pofterity

lived there for feveral generations. Heir:; Balk-Barman is

faid to have been 01 :e place of abode of Abraham,
who, according to fcripture, and the Hindu facred books,
rem lis father to diltant countries to the weftward.
According to Diodorus Siculus, Bamian exided before

Ninus ; for this hiftorian, as well as tire Perfian authors, ha*

miftaken Ej'ih.c for Bamian; which he defcribesas Gtuated
among fteep hills ; whilft Bahlac is Gtuated in a low, flat

country, and at a nrcat diftance from the mountains. Tlie

native pon Bamian, and the adjacent countries, as the
place of abode of the progenitors of mankind, both before

and niter t':e flood ; meaning by Bamian and the

countries all the country from Sillan to Sair.arcand, reaching

towards the eaft. as fir as the Ganges. This tradition is

very . : countenanced i thors

ami the facred book.- of the Hindus.

Bamian, as well as Cabul and Balk, were at an earlv

in the 1 . nans. There were -.-

of Bamian ; but this d; I but a few
ended in 1215. The kings and governors refidi d at Ghul-
guleh., called at that time the fort or palace of Bamian. It

was deftroyed bv Genghiz Khan, in the year 1210', and
becaufe the inhabitants had prefumed to refill him, he or-

dered them to he butchered, without diftin&ion either of
age or lex ; a:. el in his brutal rage, he fpared neither animals

nor even trees. He ordered it to be called in his own lan-

guage Mau-baiig, or the city of grief and forrow ; but the

inhabitants of the country called it, in their own dialecf,

Ghulguleh, which word ufed alfo in Perfian, fignifies " the

cries of woe." To have rebuilt it would have beer omincJlls;

and, theretore, they erected a fort on a I ill to the north of

Bamian, which is called to this day the imperial fort. Tiiis

fort was alfo deftro; ec! by Zingis the Ufbeck, in 1628, and
has net been rebuilt lince. The city of Bamian is reprel

in the ancient legends of the country as the fountain of

purity and holinefs ; and was called Para- , or Bami-
yan the p'..'te and holy, and the diltrict of Bamiyan might
alfo be called Para-defa, the pure and holy country. It is

barren, and without a (ingle tree ; but, according to

the facred books cf the Hi; dus and of the Bauddhilts, it

was otherwife formerly. Tradition alfoinforms us, that the

number of inhabitants was at one period fo prodigious, that

the trees, underwood, grafs, and plants were deftroyed.

loil ben g no longer protefled, was in the

courfe of ages waflied away by the rai : ::..J it is certain,

that the foil in the vallies is very fertile, and the whole di-

ftrift, in its prefent ftute, is a moil enchanting and delight-

ful fpot. The country to the eaftward of Bamiyan, as fc.r

a; the lac!-.;;, is the native country of the vine, and of almoft

ail the fruit-trees we have in Europe : there they grow
•fpontaneoufiy, and to a great degree of perfection. When
the natives find a vine, an apple-tree, &c. in the forefts,

they clear all the wood about it, dig the ground, and thus

the fruit comes to perfect maturity. " When we are told

in fcripture of Noah cultivating the vine, we may be fure

(fays captain Witfwrd, ubi infra), that it was in its native

country, or at leaft very near it." Bamiyan, though not

mentioned by name in Nonnus's Dionyfiacs, is well deieribtd

by him as the abode of the benevolent Brongu . lived

in Samach'hes, or recedes artfully excavated in the moun-
tains. Brongus was the Bhranga of the Puranas ; and had

fcveral children, who afee cled the throne of Calmga, afti r

their father had forfaken the world. Bamiyan appears alfo

to be the town called Draftoca by Ptolemy ; which is de-

rived from the Sanfcrit Drafhatca, and implies the ilonc-city :
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towns bef r merely an affemblage of huts. It: di-

ftance and hearing, fays captain Wiltord, from Cal ura, it

Orthofpaia, the prefent city of Cabul, puts it beyond
doubt. See captain Francis Wilford's " Obfervatior.s on
. I • Caucafus," in Aliatic Refearches, vol. vi. p 495.
BAMMAGURA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India,

on this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

BAMMAKOO, \* Geography, a town of the Mandingo
I y. in Weftern Africa, feated on the river N'ger, where
Jirs to be navigable, about 150 miles below its fource.

Here the river defcends from the high land cf Manding in-

to Bambara, on the eaftward, with a rapiel and furi us courfe ;

atter which it glides fmoothly aiong, and affords an nninter-

tupted navigation to Houlia. and probably by Kaffma to

Wangarah. It lies about fifty miles Ihort of Kamalieh
;

and it is reckoned by the natives ten journies only from
By Mr. Parke's hearings corrected, it lies from Sego

W. 2f° S. diftant 178 geographical miles. N.lat. u 1
5+'.

''
.

IMONITIS, in Ancient Geography, a country of
Alia Minor, which Sirabo places in the vicinity of the river

Hahs.

BAMOTH-BAAL, a city of Paleftine, beyond Jordan,
belonging to the tribe of Reuben, feated in the plain

through which lay the courfe of the Arnon. Jo'h. xiii. 1 -.

In thii e ty was a high place confecrated to Baal, the idol

.

•

BAMPTON, in Geography, is an ancient market town
in the county of Devon, in England. Polwhele aflerts

that it was a Roman llation ; but this is not proved by his

deicription of the parifh, nor by any discoveries that have

been made relating to that people. It is ieated on a branch
of the river Exe, and is alfo watered by the river Batham,
over which is a ftrong (tone bi idge. The town is nearly en-

-ifled with hills which conlilt chiefly of lime-ftone recks.

Tiiele are burnt on the fpot, and the lime ufed by the neigh-

bouring farmer* in meliorating the foil of their lands. Bamp-
ton is governed by two poitreves, two conftables, and other

• »r officers, who are annually elected at the lord's court.

The principal manufactory of the place is ferges. This
was formerly a borough, and fent two members to parliament,

whofe expences were defrayed by the inhabitants ; but this

privilege has long been loft. It uives nan-e to the hundred,

and includes within the piriih two fmall villages, whofe cha-

pels have only monthly fervice. The town is irregularly

ds about half a mile in length ; containing

302 houfes, with 1 364 inhabitants. Here is a large chu; eh

with a lofty tower, and the church-yard, which is extenfive,

contains two yew tree nilhed for tl r age and mag-
nitude. The market is held every Saturday, and here are

two annual fairs. Bampton is 167 miles well of London,
and about twenty-two N. W. from Exeter. Pol.vhele's

nlhire, vol.ii.

l . N. a fort of fmooth fine muffin, which the Englifh

import from the Eaft Indies. The piece is a yard broad,

an'' r-.;ns about twenty yards and a half.

Ban and Bart. See Ban N and Banns.
Bai apby, is the mod foutherly of the

Ladrones, north of New G .. 1 it. 1 1 -, and E long,

of the eaft end 14:°. B tween this and Bato iiland, on the

north, is a rocky ilia.id.

Ban, Arriere. See Arribri
BANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia Ftlix.

Ptolemy.

BANAAUSI, a town of India, on this fide of the Gan-
ger.. Prole -

BANABA, a town of Afia, in Mefopotamia. Ptolemy.

BANAGHKR, in Geography, a market and poit town
of
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of the King's county, in the province of Leinftcr, in Ireland]

which, betore the union, return il two members to the

houfe oi commons. Here are an excellent endowment for a

fchool, and an ancient bridge over the Shannon, on which

river it is fituated, but it is a very inconfiderable town. Its

diftance weft from Dublin is 6$'. Ii ih miles.

i A.TAPA, a town of Africa, in the country of

Mom
BA tany. See Mi • \.

BAN ' A Bi tu of Jan tica, in
'

y, the name
under which the i ifferuj oi Scopoli and Gmclin is

1 in . Hift. Jamaica ; and Albin's Birds.

—

The banana warbler oi Latham, is the motacllla banai . ra

of Gmelin, and . ( Buffon,

BA \.\K.\, in ' .
i all tree' in Cayenne. Lin. g.

Schreb. 809. Aubl. 217. |
. , Via

monogynia. Nat. Ord. Column <e, Juff. Gen.
Char. Cal. perianth if I, fix-parted, permanent

; parts

ovate. Cor. petals fix, roundifh, concave, fpreading, three

times larger than the calyx, inferted into the receptacle,

fifteen and more, capillary, length of the

ci .
il

1, inl rl '.1 ii to a glandule furrounding the germ ; an-

th rs roundifh. Pift. germ fomewhat globofe, feated in a

glandule; ftyle filiform of the height of theftamens; ftig-

ma headed, Per. berry globofe, but little fucculent, one-

celled, crowned by the permanent ftyle. Seeds numerous,

very fmall, cornered, ftriated.

Eft". Gen. Char. Cal. fix-parted, permanent. Cor. fiy.-

petalled ; germ feated on a Imall gland; ftigma headed

;

berry globofe, one-celled, many-fecded.

Species, 1. B. guianenfit. Aubl. Guian. 548. t. 217. A
tree growing about ten or more feet high, and a!, out feven

inches in diameter. Its bark is grayifh, and its wood whit-

ilh and light. Leaves alternate, ovate-oblongi toothletted,

fharp, green and imooth on the upper furface, pale, and
flightly tomentofe on the lower ; petioles fhort, with two
fmall deciduous ftipules at the bafe of each. The largeft

leaves are five inches long and two broad ; flowers yellow,

in axillary and terminal racemes, with a fingle bracle to each

pedicel ; berry black. A native of the ifland of Cayenne,
flowering in May.
BANASA, or Ban- ass A, in Ancient Geography, a Ro-

man colony eftablifhed in Africa, in Mauritania Tingitana.

It was fcated-on the river of Subur, at a confiderable diftance

northerly from Gout
BANAURIDES, Mauds of the Tyrrhenian fea, fo called

from Banaurus, fon of >Eas. Steph. Byz.

BANAW, in G a river,of Pruffia, which runs in-

to the Frifch Haffe, two miles W. N. W. of Heifigenbeil.

BANAZ, a town of Afiatic Turkey, thirty miles N. W.
of Karshilar.

BANBURY, a town of Oxfordfhire, in England, lies on

the river Charwell, at the diftance of 17 miles north of Ox-
ford, and about 74 miles weft from London. This town

is fuppofed to occupy the fite of the Roman ftation r.amed

Branamt, as many coins, and a Roman altar, have been found

here. The latter was placed in a niche under the fign of

an inn, which was called from thence the Altar-ltone-inn
;

but this has been converted into a private houfe, and the

altar is probably demolifhed. A caftle was built in this

town by Alexander bifhop of Lincoln, foon after his confe-

cration, which occurred in 1123. This building was pre-

served as one of the diocefan palaces from the above date till

the iirft of Edward VI. when bifhop Holbech conveyed it,

with about thirty other manors, to the king and his courtiers.

The eftate was afterwards given by queen Elizabeth to the

bifhopric of Oxford in exchange for other lands. In the

time of Henry VIII. 1534, it was valued at 14I. 13s. iod.

but at the time of the above exchange it was eftimated at

Vol. III.
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49!. iSs. qJ. a year. This place was made a borough by
queen Mary, who being inhabitants for

their fupport of her tj
!

';
; grantedthem a

charter, and inverted the town with i

charter was altered by James I., who app •govern-
ment of the ! iwn to confifl of a mayor, twel Id

fix capital burgeflcs. A new 1 as granted by
George I. A.D. 171^, and ' toi iiedbya
mayor, high lleward, recorder, ['.;.

tl irty affifVants, a town-clerk, and two
The church, which is -1 large handfome ftruciurc, was built

by the above bithop Alexander, who is 1 to have
been buried in the chancel under a bomb, on which is a re-

bent mutilated figure. The 01 urch
are Ornamented with a number of carved heads of men and
animals. Banbury lias been particularly noted for the num-
ber of Puritanic inhabitants, who have been fignalifed 1 y
Ben Johnfon, and other dramatic writers. Camden fpeaks
of it as famous for cakes and ale; and when Holland tranf-

lated his Britannia, he changed the latter word, and printed
it cakes and zeal. Here are a frec-fchool, two chanty
fchools, and a workhoufe.
Many military tranfacTtions and battles have taken place

in this town and neighbourhood; and the caftle of Banbury
is often mentioned by hiftoriar.s as the fcene of repeated
fieges and retreats. In the time of Edward IV. the earl of
Pembroke and lord Stafford entered this town with their

army, when a battle was fought between them and an arrr.v

under the command of the earl of Warwick. After the
battle of Edge-hill, the parliament had a garrifon of 800
foot and a troop of horfe in the caftle, which was furren-
dered to the king in a few days, who gave it up with other
garrifons to the Scots general.

Tne navigable canal from Coventry to Oxford paffes by
this town, and at the diftance of about live miles it is conveyed
through a hill by a tunnel three quarters of a mile in length.
In the grounds adjoining the Ram inn is a well of ful-

phu rated water; and at a fhort diftance from the town is

another fpring of chalybeate water. ThePyrites-aureus, or
golden fire ftone, is often found here in digging wells. A
number of the inhabitants are employed in the manufactory
of plufh and fhag cloth; great quantities of which are an-
nually made here, and fent to London and Portugal. Ban-
bury has a weekly market on Thurfday, and feven annual
fairs; one of which is appropriated for the hiring of fervanls,

and is provincial!/ called a mop. The principal feats in the
neighbourhood are, Wroxton-honfe or priory, belonging to
the earl of Guildford; and Bro aftle, the pi ty
of lord Say and Sele. The fir 11 was a priory of Auguftine

ms, founded by Michael Belct, an ecclefiaftic, in the
;

in of king John. Banbury fends one member to parlia-

>iti 525 houfes, and 2755 inhabitants. Bray's
tch of a Tour into Derbyfhire,

BANC, Bancus, or Bank, in I •,
I n ;es a feat or

bench of judgment. See Court. or the pri-

vilege of having a bench,' was anciently only allowed to the
king's judges, qui fummem adn piflitiam. Inferior

courts, as courts baron, hundred courts, &c. were'not al-

lowed that prerogative; and even at this day the hundred
court at Freibridge in Norfolk is held under an oak at

Geywood; and that of Woolfrey, in Herefordfhire, under
an oak, near Afhton in that county, called Hundred-oak.
BANCA, in Geography, an ifland of the Eaft Indies, ex-

tending from S. lat. 3° 15', to S. lat. <
c 'J. and from E.

long. 107° 5', to E.long. io5 j
25'. The latitude of Capt.

Marchand's anchorage at three leagues diftance from the
northern coaft, deduced by the dead reckoning, was 1° 23',

S. and long. I03°27', E. from Paris. It lies on the eaft

fide of the illand of Sumatra, oppofue to the river Palam-

3 Z bang
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ban? in that iltand ; on which the Sovereign of Banca, who

is puff. (Tor alio of the territory of Palambang, keeps his con-

ftant refidenec. He maintains his authority over his own

fubjeit«, and his ind.-pender.ee of the neighbouring princes,

in great meafurc, bv theaffillance of the Dutch, who have a

fcttlement and troops at Palambang, and who enjoy the

benefit of a contract with the king of Banca for the tin

which his fubjects procure from thence; and which, like the

king of Bintam, with regard to pepper, he compels the

miners to deliver to dim at a low price, and he fells it to the

Dutch at a fmall advance, agreeably to his contract. This

ifhnd is celebrated throughout Afia for its tin-mines, which

were firft difcovered in 1 710 or 171 1, and which fince

that time have yielded immenf, quantities of ore, and appear

to be inexhauftible. It is dug chiefly in feven places, which

are undrr the direction of Chinefe managers, that provide and

pay the labourers, who are alfo, in general, of that nation.

Thefe miners reduce the ore into metal by employing wood

as fuel in their furnaces, and not foffil-coal or coak, which

is feldom fo free from fulphur as not to affect the mallea-

bility of the metal. It is therefore fometimes preferred to

European tin at the Canton market; and the profit upon it

to the Dutch company is fuppofed to be not lefs any year

that 150,000 pounds. The tin is delivered by the managers

of the mines to the king at Palambang for five rix-dollars per

2 25 pounds, and by him to the Dutch for 15 rix-dollars,

equal to about 583. fterbng per cwt. Englim. Raynal, and

others, ftate the quantity of tin received by the Dutch com-

pany at 2,ooo,oooItj, but it appears that they take at lead

3,000,000!^. Very little, however, comes to Europe; in

17^8, 7co,ooofc were fold in Holland at f. 42 per ioofe.

but the greateft part goes to the China market. Stavorinus's

Voyage to the Eaft Indies, by Wilcocke, vol. i. p. 357.

Staunton's Embaffy to China, vol. i. p. 305.

Banca, Straits of, lie between this ifland and Sumatra;

which, on its eaitern fide, forms the weftern fide of thefe

ffrait6, and its fouthem extremity forms the northern fide

of the (traits of Sunda. Through thefe (traits there is a fafe

navigation from the China fea, except near the northern en-

trance, where a (hoal lies off, and another within it, fo that

it is neceffary for a (hip to found in that fituation. Capt.

Marchand, in endeavouring to gain the entrance of thefe

ftraits, experienced iiong currents, fome fctting to the

E.N.E. others to the E. and others to the E.S.E. He
therefore renounced the idea of going out of the China fea

by the (traits of Banca, and determined to fad by another

ilrait fituated more to the eaftward, between the ifland of

Banca and that of BiUiton. Thi3 (trait is known under the

names of Gafpar's, Bdiiton'i, or Clement's (trait ; and has been

much frequented in palling to and from the China fea. See

Marchand's Voyage, vol. i. p. 98.

BANCALA, a kingdom in the ifland of Celebes.

BANCALIS, a town of the ifland of Sumatra, in the

kingdom of Acheen.—Alfo, a bay on the north-eaft coaft

of this lffind, in N. lat. 1° 15'. E. long. lOO° 7'. 43 leagues

weft of Malacca; it is in Brower (trait, which is a branch of

that of Malacca; is large, and affords good anchorage, and

its navigation, as far asBancalis, at the fouth extremity, is fafe.

BANCAPOUR, a diltrift of Hindoltan, in the country

of the Mahrattas.— Alfo, a town of this diltrict. N. lat.

J4 55'. E.long. 75 15'.

Bancafour, Sanore. See Sanore.

BANCK, Laurence, in Biography, a Swedim lawyer,

was born at Norcopin, and after returning from his travels in

France, Italy, Spain, &c. acquired great reputation as pro-

feffor of the civil law in the univei lity of Franeker, which

pott he occupied for 15 years. He died on the 13th of

October in the year 1662. In 1649, he publilhed a Latin

woik « On the Tyranny of the Pope over Chriftian Kings

1
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and Princes;" and in 1656, " Rome triumphant, or the

Inauguration of Innocent X." But his principal work was
his edition of the famous book of " The Tax of the Roman
Chancery," in which are fixed the prices of abfolution for

the molt heinous a'-;
4
, infamous crimes. This edition, formed

by a collation of the moll ancient copies, both printed and

manufcript, was printed at Franeker, in 8vo. in 1651; and

ftveral other editions have been, before and fince, printed at

different places. Jurieu, in his •• Prejuges' legit, contrele

Papifme," t. i. p. 295, &c. publilhed the particulars of thefe

taxes. Banck's edition of thefe taxes, and fome others, have

been referred to the clats of prohibited books, in the " In-

dex" of the Inquilition, as corrupted by heretics; but

enough remains in ui'.controvertcd editions to induce worthy
Catholics to lament that fuch taxes fhould ever have dif-

graced the church. Gen. Diet.

Panck, Peter Vandcr, an eminent engraver, was a native

of Paris, and received inflnnftion in the art of engraving

from the celebrated Francois de Poilly. About the year

1674, he came over to England, and married; but not re-

ceiving recompeuce anfwerable to his labour as an artill, he

was reduced to penury, and to dependence on the brother of

his wife. He died at Bradfield in 1697, and left his plates

to his widow, who fold them to great advantage, and left

an eafy fortune.

His chief employment was engraving of portraits ; and he

was the firit in England who engraved them on fo large a

fcale. Like many of Foilly's difciples, his great merit con-

fids in the laboured neatnefs and management of the me-
chanical part of the art. In England his productions will

be always elleemed, as they preferve the belt refemblance of

many eminent perfons who were living at that time. Strutt.

BANCOK, Bankok, or Fou, in Geography, a mari-

time and fortified town of Afia, in the kingdom of Siam,

feated on an ifland formed by the river Menan. N. lat.

13° 25'. E.long. 101 5'.

BANCOTE.now fort Vi8oria, liesonthe Malabar coaft of

India, contiguous to Rajapore. It has a good harbour, and

a great trade for fait, &c. from Bombay, whither it makes
returns in cattle.

BANCROFT, Richard, in Biography, archbifhop of

Canterbury in the reign of James I. fprung from a good
family at Farnworth in Lancafhire, and was born in Septem-

ber 1544. Having finifhed his education in the univerfity

of Cambridge, he rofe by quick gradations to very diftin-

guifhed Rations in the church. The Puritans were the ob-

jects of his bitter invectives. Accordingly, in a fermon de-

livered at St. Paul's crofs, on the 9th of February 1589,

he accufed them, in very intemperate language, of ambition

and covetoufnefs ; alleging that the principal caufe of non-

conformity and fchifm was the profpect of plundering bifhop-

rics, feizing the endowments of cathedrals, and fcrambling

for the remainder of the church revenues ; and accufing the

laity among the non-conformiits of an intention to diffolve

the bonds of property, and to introduce a community of

goods. He itrongly reprefented the danger of permitting

private men to conteit the authority, and violate the con-

ftitutions of the church, expofed the abfurdity of extempo-

rary prayers, and maintained the divine right of bifliops, in

terms which, in the judgment of fir Francis Knollys, one

of the queen's counfellors, were injurious to the fupremacy

of the crown. This fermon, preached, as Strype fuppofes,

at the inftigation of archbilhop Whitgift, furuilhed ample

evidence of Bancroft's inveterate hoftility againft the Puri-

tans. As one of the commiflionei'S for tcckliaftical caufee,

he adopted rigorous meafures for the fupprefiion of hercfy

and fchifm ; and he was an avowed enemy to fects and inno-

vations of every kind. Writings againft cpifcopacy, or

recommending any other mode of church discipline, were

treated
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(rented by Bancroft afcfeditioui, and he purfued their authors

as enemies to the il ito. ] lis z< al recommended him to ec-

clefiaftical preferment! and in 1 507, he was advanced to the

fee of London, and the management oi the ecclefiaftical

affairs of the kingdom devolved upon him. [n the cell brati >1

conference between the bdhops and the Pre/byterian mini-

ilers, held at Hampton court iii 1603, Bancroft too!; an

aftive part ; and when the king required fatisfadiion in the

three point.-; of confirmation, ablolution, and private baptifm,

he undertook to explain and vindicate thefe branches of

ecclefiaftical difcipline, as they were exercilcd in the church

of England. In the profecution of this conference, and

with a view to its fpcedy termination by an act of authority,

he moved the king, that an ancient canon, that " Schifmatics

are not to be heard againft Bifhops," mould be revived
;

and that, according to a decree of an ancient council, which

prohibited any man to plead againft his own fubleription,

thofe of the opponents, who had fubferibed the communion-

book, filould be fet aiide. Thefe abfurd and unjuft propo-

fals were rejected by the king. When Dr. Reynolds, on

the part of the non-conformifts, moved for feveral alterations

in doctrine and difcipline, the biihop fell upon his knees

before the king, praying that care might be taken to pro-

vide a praying clergy, as the fervices of the dellc were too

much neglected, and the duty of a panfh prieft wholly re-

stricted to the pulpit ; that till men of learning could be

procured for every congregation, homilies mould be read,

and their number increafed ; and that pulpits might not

be turned into batteries, from which every malecontent

might be allowed to vent his ipleen againft his fuperiors.

Thefe requests, whether well or ill-founded, were evidently

pointed againft the non-conformifts. Upon the lord chan-

cellor's taking occafion to argue againft pluralities, and ex-

pressing a wish that fome clergymen might have fingle coats

before others had doublets, adding alfo, that he had be-

llowed benefices in the king's gift upon this principle, the

bifiiop of London replied, " 1 commend your honourable

care that way ; but a doublet is neceffary in cold weather."

The good biftiop, it is faid, fpoke feelingly, for he had

himfelf experienced the comfort of warm cloahing. In

1604, bifhop Bancroft was elected andconfecrated to iucceed

archbifliop Whitgift in the fee of Canterbury ; r.nd in this

high ftation he retained his intolerant principles, and pur-

fued the fame meafures againft the non-conformifts. To
this purpofe lord Clarendon (Hift. vol. i. p. 88.), in his

eulogy, teftifies, that " if he had lived, he would quickly

have extinguifhed all that fire in England, which had been

kindled at Geneva, and would eafily have kept out that

infection which could not afterwards be fo eafily expelled."

For the rights of the church, the archbifhop manifefted a

jealoufv, which involved him in a conteft with the judges
;

againft whom he exhibited to the lords of the council, com-
plaints of their encroachments on the ecclefiaftical courts in

granting prohibitions ; but theie complaints were over-ruled

by the unanimous opinion ot the judges, which Coke juftly

calls the highelt authority of the law. In the interior dif-

cipline of the church, the archbifhop was rigoroufly exact,

urging a ftrict conformity to the rubric and canons, and

making no allowance for diverfity of opinion. He en-

forced fubleription to the articles in the molt unevafive terms ;

and it appears, that, not long before his death, forty-nine

clergymen were deprived of their benefices for not comply-

ing with his rigid requisitions. In 1610, he propofed to

parliament a plan for increasing the revenues of the chuich,

by improving the tithes, redeeming lay impropriations, and

reftoring the pradtice of mortuaries by repealing the ftatute

of mortmain. Parliament wifely refilled this project, which

feems to have been the laft public aft of the archbifhop's life ;

for he died of the (tone, ice at Lambeth, in No-
vember 1610, aged 67. Hii libra is bequeathed to hia

fucceffors in the metropolitan fee of Ca terbury. Befidei

his fermon againft the Puritans, we have only two wafts,

written by him before his advancement ta tin epifc pal

dignity, in defence of the church againft the non-conformifts,

intitled " Dangerous Pofitions," and " Survey of the pre-

tended holy Difcipline." The prominent features in the

character of this prelate were intemperate zeal and intolerant

feverity ; and if he rendered any In pifc pacy, the
general caufe of Proteltautifm owed him little obligation ; for

nothing could be more incontinent with the fundamental
principle of the reformation, than the reftraint and prohibi-

tion of that freedom of judgment and choice in the pro-

vince of religion, which had been afTerted and maintained

by the predominant party on their feparation from the

church of Rome. Bancroft, however, though his principles

were narrow and temper rugged, poffefTed a degree of
understanding and of activity of fpirit, which fitted him
for public bufinefs, and which enabled him to occupy im-
portant stations in the church with a considerable degree of

reputation. A letter written by this prelate to king James I.,

in vindication of pluralities, is prclerved in the advocate's

library at Edinburgh, and may be read in the fir ft volume
of fir David Dalrymplc's Memorials. Biog. Brit. Gen. Biog.

BAND, in a general fenfe, fome fmalf, narrow ligament,

wherewith a thing is tied or fattened.

We fay, a.flay-band, a brow-land, a hat-land, &c.
Band, in Architecture, denotes any flat, low member, or

moulding. This amounts to the fame with what is other-

wife called face, from the Latin fifcia, which Vitruvius ufes

for the fame thing, and (omeUmcs fillet, plinth, &c.
Bands of Columns, properly denote a kind of embosT-

ments furrounding fhafts of ruftic columns, at certain di-

ftances, by way of decoration.

Thefe are fometimes plain, fometimes picked or vermicu-
lated, and fometimes carved with decorations of low relievo,

which are different in every different band.

Columns enriched with thefe bands, are fometimes called

landed columns.

Band, in matters of Artillery, denotes a hoop of iron ufed
about the carriage of a gun.

Such are the nave bands, which are iron hoops binding the
nave at both ends.

Band, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province of
Mekran, 400 miles S.S.W. of Candahar.

Band, Bandum, is ufed, in Middle Age Writers, for a
flag or banner.

Band of Soldiers, in Military Language, fo many as fight

under the fame flag or enfign. Thus Romulus called thofe

who fought under the fame manipule (a handful of hay
being then ufed for a flag) mampulus militum.

Formerly bands efpecially denoted bodies of foot; and the

French formerly called their infantry bandes Franqo'tfes.

Band of Pen/ioners, is ftill retaintd, to denote a company
of gentlemen, who receive a yearly allowance of icol. for

attending the king on folemn occasions. See Pensioners.
Bands, Trained. See Trained Bands.

Band, gives the denomination to a military order in

Spain, inltituted by AlphonfusXI. king of Castile, in the

year 1 332. It takes its name from banda, band, or red

ribband, which comes acrofs over the right flioulder, and
under the left arm of the knight. This order is for none
but the younger fons of nobles'; the eldelt fons of grandees

are excluded; and, before admittance, it is requifite to have
ferved at leaft ten years, either in the army or at court.

They are bound to take up arms for the Catholic faith

againft the infidels.

3 Z t The
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The king himfelf is grand-mafter of the order.

Bands of a Saddle, denote two flat narrow pieces of iron,

nailed on each fide the bows of the faddle, to retain

thofe bows in the iituation which makes the form of a faddle.

Band, to put a bota in the, is to nail down the two ends of
each band to each fide of the bow.

Befides the two great bands, the fore-bow has a fmall one
called the wither-band, and the hinder-bow another to

flrengthen it.

Band, in Surgery, is a long flip of linen, or fome other

convenient material, intended for the purpofe of binding

and furrounding any part of the body. When a band his

been rolled up for ufe, into a cylindrical form, it is generally

denominated a Bandage or Roller.
BANDA, in Geography, the chief ifiand of a group, which

comprifes five others, lying clofe to one another, and fituated

in the Eaftcrn Pacific ocean, ea(t of Celebes or Macaffar,

fouth of Ceram, and fouth-eaft of Amboyna, in about S. lat.

5° 45'. E. long. i30°3o'. Thefe iflands are called the

Spice or Nutmeg iflands, and alio Eanda ifles from the name
of the principal of the group. Banda formed the fecond

government of the Dutch to the eaftward. The firft of
thefeiflands is Neira or Nera, where (lands the chief fettle n, it

of the province; it has a fpacious and commodious harbour,

but difficult of aceefs; (hips anchor under the cannon of two
forts, called Belgica and Naffau, the liril Handing on an emi-

nence, and commanding the whole extent of the ifiand and of

the harbour, as well as fort Naffau ; the defence of it would re-

quire a garrifon of 4O0men, and yet the whole number ofmifi-

tary in all the iflands fcarcely ever exceeds 300. The next

ifiand is that of Banda, Lantor, orLonthoir; it does not ex-

ceed eight B.itilh miles in length from weft to eaft, and the

greatefl breadth at its eaftern extremity may be five; it has a

fort and two or three redoubts. The third and fourth in im-

portance are Pulo-way or Way, and Pulo-run or Rohn:
upon the firft of which is a fmall fort, and upon the other a

redoubt. The other two are Rozingen or Roffigen, in

which there is a redoubt, and to this ifiand the Dutch com-
pany often banifh their date prifoners; and Gummg-api,
Gonong, or Ganapcz, which has a volcano conftantly emit-

ting fmoke, and often flames. The nutmeg-tree is chiefly

cultivated in Neira, Gonong, Ay or Way, and Lantor cr

Banda; and it flourifhes not only in the rich black mould,

but even amidft the lavas of Gonong, which is the higheft

ifle, the fummit being 1940 feet above the fea. When the

Englifh admiral Rainier took pofleffion of the iflands of

Amboyna and Banda, which he feized without refinance,

in February ar.d March 1796, the annual produce was about

163,000 pounds of nutmtgs, and 46.000 pounds of mace.

The hurricane and earthquake, in 177S, almoft annihilated

the nutmeg-trees in Banda, [o that the Dutch have become
the dupes of their own avarice. From 179610 1798, the

Englifh Fail India company imported 817,312]!) of cloves,

93'73 2 ft> of nutmegs, ar.d 40,730!^ of .des con-

fiderable quantities of each in private trade and privilege

goods, amounting to about a third part of the above. The
ground being chiefly occupied with thefe precious planta-

tions, cattle and grain, "::. are imported from Batavia, at

the diftance of three or four weeks' fail. The inhabitants of

the Banda ifles •
1 >und I > be 5763. The Englifh were

expelled from Lantor and Rohn, at a period prior to the

iriafTacre of At I ut feized the ice iflands

in 1796, and reftored them to their Batavian mailers by the

treaty with Fi mi ?!.

To thegovernment of Banda belong likewife feveral otter

iflands in the neighbourhood, known by the appellations of

the South-eaftern and the South-weftern ifles. Their in-

habitants are in alliance with the company, and furnifh a

confiderable quantity of provifions, confiding of wihl-boars»

flags, fea-cows, and other articles of food, which they barter

at Neira for piece-goods and other necefTaries. This trade,

however trifling, is very beneficial to the inhabitants of
Banda; and it is fuppoled, that the province would derive

greater advantages from it, if the company would allow

Neira to become a more commercial place; but this is

prevented by the fufpicious policy of the government. Sta-

vorinus's Voyages, by Wilcocke, vol. i. p. 331. vol. ii o. 418.
Banda, lean banda Ruyfch. Theat. land,:/ eha

and than bandan Jan<r. Swangi, Valcnt amb. banda lean
Potou, banda Renard Pifc. in Ichthyology, fynonymous names
of the fpeeies of Cor.yi>h;esa, called by Gmelin pentadaSyla.

BANDAGE, in Surgery, is a Strap, a Fillet,
Swathe, or Band, applied to its peculiar ufe upon any
member, &c. of the body. The nature and application

of baitdap;es are a ftudy of confiderable importance in Sur-

gery ; for it often happens that the cure of a local difeafe de-

pends principally or entirely upon the propermanagement of
them. Their fubilancc and form are various, according to the

nature of the cafe, and the intention to be fulfilled in their

application. They may be made of linen, flannel, leather,

or cloth compofed of different materials. Each of thefe

fubflances, on particular occafions, has its refpecilive ad-

vantages or difadvantages.

The common properties and ufes of bandages are

—

1. To retain parts in their fitual n.

2. To feparate or keep them afunder.

3. To expel morbid fluids, or prevent their accumulation.

4. To confine dreflings or external remedies.

5. To comprefs and obliterate certain veffels.

The bandages moil in ufe are made of linen or cotton.

The linen tiled for this purpofe muft have been already worn,

but ftill fufficiently ftrong, cut according to the direction of

the thread?, and without feam. In order to prevent its

unravelling, the edges may be (lightly Hitched round, but
it ought to have no lVams whatever.

As it is often impoffible to procure long bandages of a

fingle piece, and we are confequently obliged to form them
of feveral different pieces, they fhould be fewed together

with back-flitches, leaving ends feveral lines in breadth,

which muft be doubled round and beat perfectly fmooth and
even. But in order to avoid all the inconveniences that at-

tend the ufe of bandages made of linen, it will be bell to

ufe fillets of linen exprei adored for the purpofe,

which may be wove of different breadths and lengths.

Band
'

1 into Jtmple , which
con fit 1 1 a li .].: piece, and con ioundbtmdag :, which are

compofed of I , , and whefe application

requires greater trouble and flcill. They are alfo divided

, 1 r luch as may be applied to feveral

of the body, and particular bandages, which
are ad; part.

Eve:y fn iple bandage confifls of a beginning, middle,

and end. ing and tern inal e i its .tids

;

and when the bandage is 1 led heads.

The mil part of the ba ' called its body. When
we r '1 up one end of I I to the 1

'

1
1 j b '

1 up each end fepa-

rately only to 5 the lie, it is then tefmed a d
'band •. In ordi properly,

it is 1
• ihat it (hi)'

. rolled up tight and per-

il. The operator, when he applies it, holds its

head between the thuml of one hand, in

1 a manner i ' pwai in the hand, and
the end that ha been rolled off is held <! nvn with the other

hand upon the part till it is fufficiently fecured by feveral

turns. In rolling out the bandage, the head mult run as

clofe
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clofe as pofliblc to the difeafcd part, and conftantly be tu led

towards the furgeon ; the bandage mould never be >

out too tar, and the head held neither too 1

nor too loofe. When we wifh :> remove the band

we fhould not pull it forcibly off from any part to which it

may adhere, but previously foften it with warm water. It

is then cautioufly drawn off from the difeafcd part, a

wind that ] irt of the bandage which has been

rolled ofl i out of the right hand into the

left, and vice i

To the fimple bandages belon circular bandage, the

fpiral bandage, the retaining, the expellent, the cree]

and the uniting bandages. To the compound bandages are

referred the eighteen-h
I

dage, the many-headed

bandage, theT bandage, and in forae i t'oun-

HIquet. Some bandages receive their appellations from th :

nanus of the parts Jo which they are applied : as, ban I

for the head, eyes, cars, nofe, neck, breaft, back, belly, Sec.

The . irrned of I

(fuppofe : ces of linen, about a foot i t, and

ten or twelve inches in breadth, more or lefs accordin ; I i

the length and id all three are laid

at the middle over each other. At the middle they are

fewed together longitudinally, after wh them is

cut through on each fide, till tl two ' rs breadth

from the middle, into three equal parts, which form nine

heads on each fide. But as in this mode one head c

the other, there always remains a flit between the heads, by
which means the limb is unequally preffed upon and tecured.

This defect may be remedied by arranging the cuts in fuch

a manner that the heads of the middle piece of linen are

always covered by a flic and the half of two heads of the

two other pieces of linen. This will be the. cafe if, as Lo-
effler advifes us, we give the firft piece of linen four, the

fecond three, and the third again four heads. See the Many-
headed Bandage.

In cafes of compound fractures, in which the bandages

are frequently foiled, it will i
re convenient, as D.m

advifes, to uie a band
;
of clever, ieoarate fillets

of linen, each a foot and a hall in length, and four fingers

broad. Four of thefe are to be laid at the bottom, three

in the middle, and a ir at the top. at the fide . f :ach

other : and thus we oJStiiin a tu enty-two headed bandage of

a more convenient c in. This bandage may ftjll be

improved by cutting tl liddle fillets fhorter than the

lowed, and the llppei fhorter ha 1 the middle ; by which

means the band? pply far I r to the part. Should
now any of.tti iave the advantage of
being abic eafily to fubflitute another in its place ; for we
need orfly to 1 the old one, and draw it

by means of the httUr through between the reft, without

derar,
;

cy r part:; of the bandage.

The Circii . This bandage may be of various

lengths and breadths; it is rolled upon one head, and is

ufed for fecuring fmall drcflir.gs, fuch as lint and c

preffes. It is applied in fuch a manne that ^ le turn entirely

covers the o;i;;r, fo that only the lail turn is vifible.

Retentiu* B 'age. This is a common fimple bandage,

which :i ufedfor retaining dreffings in their proper fituation ;

and it is applied lometimes with circular, fometimes with
with creeping turns.

The Neck Ban iage. A fillet, two feet or two feet and a
half in length, is laid acrofs over the head in fuch a manner
that the ends reach down on both fides to the moulders ;

and over this another fillet, five or fix feet in length and
two or three fingers broad, is rolled round the neck with circu-

lar turns. The two ends of the firft fillet are then doubled

back to the head, and fecured to the circular turns with

p
; n ; ; by which meaii the circul ir turns are prevented from

ting off, an accidc.it tint is particularly to be appro
ended when the neck is long.

Divifive Ban (age, to fupport the head, is firmed with a
fni 1 fill t, -..-a ch is laid o* r th head in the direction of
the fa ful lire, fo I II ovei the nofc

i I
tar breaft, and t . ler over the back of the

the fhould [and tl er larger liillet,

tn or eighteen feet long and three fingers broad, which
is rol . he middle part of the latter is

i II fillet ; it is then carried

' , i the 1 to 1 I ack of the neck ;

its heads are th< ppofite fides, brought forwards
und .

.

the fhoul-

1 under the axilla; over the breaft,

the h I again, and the reft of the ;

i died
round with circular turns. The furgeon then takes hold

ol the two han jing ends of the fmall fillet, carries them
back over the head, and there pins them together, or to the
other turns, after having drawn the patient's head ftraight.

The Expuljrve, or Expc, eni Bandage. This is a common
fimple bandage, the length and breadth of which are to be
re dated according to the purpofe for which it is to be
uied. It is ufed in cafes of fiftulas, and wounds made with
poii

I
infl irr.enl ;, in order both to force the pus and

blood towards the orifices, and thus expel them from the
body, and alio by bringing their inner furfaces into contact,
to pron te their healing up. Before the bandage is applied,
all the fluids mull be expelled out of the wound, ulcer, or
fiftula, by rubbing, preliing, or throwing injections into it.

Y. lien this has been done, compreffes of various dimenlions
are applied along the courfe of the fore, and particularly

at the region of its bottom ; and generally it is neceffary

to have compreffes that are graduated at one end, the
thicken, part of which is applied over the bottom of the
fore, and the thinneft over its orifice. An affiftant holds
the ccmprelles fall; in their proper fituation, whilft the fur-

geon applies a fingle or a two-headed bandage, according to
an of the ulcer. He commences the application

over the bottom of the comprefs, fo as to fecure and prefs

it down by two or three turns of the bandage, which he
then carries towards the orifice with fpiral turns ; after which
he carries it back again, and finifhes with fpiral turns. This
mode of bandaging may alio be ufed with great advantage in

cafes in which a flap of flem has been partly cut or torn off
from the body, whilft it ftill remains attached by one part, in

• d r to make it heal up again in its proper fituation ; and in

this cafe the bandage becomes an uniting one. But when we
apply it in this manner) we ought always to be careful to
make a fufficiert and equal preffure at every point; for
otherwife our intention, if not entirely fruftrated, will at
halt be impeded, and the cu; e protracted.

Galen's Bandage. The four-headed or fling bandage for

the head. This bandage is formed of a piece of linen three
or four feet in length, and from four to eight fingers broad,
both ends of which are flit open fo far as to lcare the mid-
dle part about eight fingers long. It is generally applied
with the middle part ftraight upon the head, fo that the an-
terior ends hang down over the cheeks, and the two others
over the ears ; and in order that it may lie more firmly upon
the head, the edge of the middle part that lies rer the
forehead, as well as that on the back of the head, is doubled
round, fo as to form a kind of feam. The two anterior

ends of the bandage are then earned over the ears, and fail-

ened at the back of the neck -, after which the two pofte-.

rior ends are carried in trie fame manner over the ears, and
faltened under the chin. The bandage may be applied in

a fimiiar manner upon various parts of the head, only it is to

b£
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be nbfervefl, that tlie central portion mud always be placed

over trie difeafed part, and the ends carried in oppoiite di-

rections, either crofled or itretched out.

The Uniting Neck Bandage. This bandage is formed in

the following manner. The furgeon take* a napkin four

double, lays it under the patient's axilhe, and pies it toge-

ther in the front of the brcalt. He then takes two pieces

of linen, fallens one end of them to the patient's night-cap,

and the other to the napkin, in fuch a manner, that if the

wound be lituated in the trachea, or at the fore-part of

the neck, the ends, after the patient's head has been in-

clined forwards a little, can be fattened to the fore-part of

the cloth, in order to keep the head in that pofition. But
fhould the wound be lituated in the back of the neck, the

head may be inclined a little backwards, and retained by

the fame bandage in that pofition, by drawing the ends of

the two fmall fillets more backwards, and faltening them
there to the napkin.

The application of the T bandage, according to Mr.
Evers's method, is however more advantageous, efpecially

for uniting wounds acrofs the throat. For this purpofe,

we are to take a fillet, three fingers broad and ten feet

long, and few to the middle of it another of equal breadth

and fix feet long, fo as to reprefent the figure of the letter

T. The fmaller fillet is now to be flit open all but one

foot. In applying it, the part at which the two fillets

are fewed together, is placed upon the back of the neck

in fuch a manner that the fmaller fillet lies over the back of

the head upon the vertex. The two heads are next brought

forwards over the moulders, then carried under the axillae,

which are guarded with compreffes, to the back ; the ban-

dage is then crofted, brought forwards again upon the bread,

and fattened. The flit ends of the fmaller fillet are next

crofted over the vertex ; after which they are carried over

the face under the axillae ; the patient's chin, if neceffary,

being drawn downwards towards the bread, and this fillet is

finally fadened like the former. Mr. Koehler has propofed

for this purpofe a leathern cap with itraps, by means of

which the patient's head may be drawn into any pofition

that may be neceffary. See the T Bandage.

The Inguinal Bandage. The bandage for luxations of the

os femoris. This is a bandage eight or nine yards in length,

and three or four fingers broad, rolled up into one head.

The Six-headed Bandage of Galen. This bandage confids of

a piece of linen from three to four feet in length, and 8— 12

fingers broad ; its breadth and length being determined ac-

cording to the fize of the patient's head. The cloth is

folded in fuch a manner that its breadth can be divided into

three equal parts, and thefe parts are flit open from both

fides, fo far as to leave entire in the middle a fpace of the

breadth of a man's hand, by which means fix heads are formed.

It is applied nearly in the fame manner as the four-headed

bandage for the head.

The many-headed Bandage. This bandage is formed of a

piece of linen or flannel, the dimenfions being regulated ac-

cording to thofe of the difeafed part, into which a number of

flits are made at both fides, fo as to leave only one part en-

tire in the middle for the purpofe of connecting the red. In

applying it, the whole piece is laid under the difeafed part ;

the lowed of the ends, which lies on the outer fide, is then

brought obliquely upwards on the inner fide, and that which

lies within is brought obliquely upwards on the outer fide,

and fo on ; fo that the lower ends are always half covered

and fecured by the upper. A many headed bandage may
alfo be formed in another way, by cutting a piece of linen or

flannel into feveral drips, of which the one is always longer

than the other, but each of the fame breadth with the red.

Tk>e Ihortelt is generally made a foot, and the longed two

feet hi length. All thefe drips are now laid aver each othor

in fuch a manner that always half the breadth of the one is

covered by theothtr. To fecure the whole, a narrow flip

of linen or tape is fewed to them behind and alfo in the

In applying it, the narrowed part of the bandage
mil t always come to lie over the fmallelt part of the limb.

:idage of this kind will perform the functions of the

bed applied circular or fpiral bandage, and it applies to the

puts far hetter than the eightecn-headed bandage ; on
which account it may be ufed indead of the latter.

The T Bandage, the bandage for the filtula in ano. Thil
is a common compound bandage, which is chiefly ufed in

lefions of the neck, the bread, the abdomen, the back, but

particularly the genital organs, the anus, the groin, and
the perinaeum. It is either tingle or double. The fimple

T bandage is formed in the following manner: take a fillet

from four to eight feet in length, and fold it together in

fuch a manner as to get the exact middle point. At this

middle point few to it another fillet in a perpendicular di-

rection, and of fuch length as may be mod convenient for

the purpofe for which it is intended. To form the double

T bandage, either two fillets are fewed in the middle ob-

liquely befide each other, or a whole piece is fewed on and

afterwards flit open. According to the dimenfions of the

place to which it is to be applied, it is made more or lefs broad.

The Creeping Bandage. This is a common fimple bandage

rolled upon one head, which is applied in a fpiral manner

round the limb, fo that the one turn does not cover the

other, but only lies clofe to it, in fuch a manner that no

part of the limb remains vifible. It may fometimes be ufed

for fecuring comprefTcs and other dreflings.

The Srapulary and Napkin. This bandage confids of a

napkin, and a fcapulary as it is termed. The napkin is

folded together, and rolled upon two unequal heads ; the

middle part is then applied under the arm in fuch a manner

that the largeithead is carried over the back, and the fmaller

over the bread ; but both heads are laid over each other,

and then fadened. But in order to prevent the napkin from

flipping out of its fituati&n, the fcapulary is required. This

is formed of a piece of linen 2—4 feet long, and half a

foot broad. In the middle of the piece a flit is cut, large

enough for the head to pafs conveniently through it ; and

in this manner one end hangs down before over the bread,

and the other over the back. Thefe two ends are then

fadened to the napkin before applied. We may alfo flit

open the ends, and thus attach them more extended to

the napkin, by which means they will fupport it better. This

bandage may be ufed in almod all lefions of the bread, as alfo

in fimple wounds of the abdomen.

The Spiral Bandage. This is a common fimple bandage,

the length and breadth of which nitift be adapted to the

dimenfions of the part: the fecond turn cf the bandage

always covers the firft, and the third and following turns

always cover each the preceding turn, either half or a little

more, fo as to teprefent a fpiral figure. The turns may be

made either from the upper towards the lower part of the

limb, or from the lower towards the upper ; in the fird cafe

it is termed the defcending, and in the fecond, the afcending

fpiral bandage. It is generally applied in the lad-mentioned

manner, and may be ufed for iwathing whole limbs, by which

means alone very obltinate difeafes may fometimes be cured.

Mr. Theden (Neue Bemurkungen u. Erfahrungen, &c.

Th. I. Berl. 1781, p. 1.) was the fird who called the atten-

tion of the public to the more frequent and rational ufe

of fwathing with this bandage ; and experience has proved

that this practice may certainly be attended with very

great advantages. In applying it, every thing depends

upon the whole limb being entirely encircled with it from
the
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the very points of the fingers or toes, fo as to leave no part

whatever bare, as a tumor would be produced in fuch a

part. The method of applying it to the fuperior extremi-

ties is as follows :— For each finger We are to take a fillet a

foot in length, and of the breadth of a finger, and wind

it round each linger as well as the thumb in the following

manner. The firft turn is made circularly round the point

of the finger, the fee. ml, in order to afford a good hold

for the reft, immediately over the firft ; the third turn co-

vers half or a little more of the fecond, and the fourth and

following turns the fame. The ends of theft fillets art laid

Upon the back of the hand, and fecured with a fillet from

20 to 40 feet long, and 2 or 2- fingers broad. With this

long fillet, the firft turn is made immediately over the fin-

gers round the hand, and for the lake of fecurity, the fe-

cond ftraight over the lirll ; but the following turns always

cover each one half of the preceding turn, and they afcend

as high as the elbow, being applied neither too 1 >ofe nor too

tight ; for we mull always have it in our power to introduce

a ringer between the turns in cale of ntccflit'y. If we in-

tend to wet this bandage with any liquid, we mult apply

it fomewhat loofer, as it contracts and becomt ti hter when

it is moill ; but afterwards it mult be kept cr.nl. anth moiit,

as otherwife, when it dries, it becomes too h.ole, and is

confequently rendered ufelefs. Should the peiTon who ap-

plies the bandage, not know how to hit the proper meafure

of tightnefs in this cafe, he may wet the bandage L.

he applies it.

Thefe turns are carried up as high as the elbow, where,

if it be a cafe of injury from blood-letting, a piece of rag

lpread with a proper ointment is laid upon the inflamed or

ulcerated part, and the bandage is carried two or three times

up to the humerus, and back again, fo as to form turns

like 00 OO, as in the operation of blood-letting. If wc
cannot cover every part by means of thefe turns, we may
lay an oblong piece of linen, 3 — 4 fingers broad, and a foot

long, under the elbow, draw it tight, and fecure it above

and below with the bandage. The end of the piece of li-

nen that projects under the bandage is doubled back, and

another turn made round it, in order to prevent its giving

way. The turns are then continued as high as the deltoid

jnufcle, or to the fhouldcr, and the end of the bandage is

faftened to the neck. When the tumor grows fmaller, fo

as to render the bandage too loole, it may be renewed.

In fwathing the lower extremities, it is not neceflary to

bandage each toe feparately, and this would alfo be very

difficult on account of the fhortnefs of thefe members.

We may therefore apply the middle part of a piece of

linen, about twice the breadth of a man's hand in

breadth and length, clofe to the points of the toes, and

turn one part over the back of the foot, and the other

under the fole ; the two folds of the linen are then to be

drawn tight tow.rds the foot, and doubltd downwards, both

at the great and little toe, towards the fole, where they are

to be held fall with the left hand. The furgeon then takes

into his other hand the bandage, which may be from 30
ta 40 feet long, and 2—3 fingers broad, and fecures the

piece of linen that inclofes the toes, with two circular turns,

after which he proceeds to carry the bandage with fpiral

turns towaras the leg. In order to obviate the cifBculty

that attends the bandaging of the heel, we may apply under

the fole another piece of linen, fomewhat more than the

breadth of a man's hand, fo as to reach above the heel,

furround it with the bandage and draw it tight, then dou-

ble down the ends, and fecure them with the bandage in

order to prevent their giving way. For the greater fecurity

of the bandage, and in order to prevent the pain which it

might occafion by its preffure upon theTESDo Ackjilis,
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we may fill up the depreffions on both fides of the tendon,

as high as the termination of the calf, with lint, whilft we
are bandaging tlfclimb. As often as it is neceflary, namely
when any turn is not drawn fo as to cover half of the pre-

ceding, we muft turn the bandage, and this mull be done
particularly under the calf. When the limb has been
fwathed, a flocking that fits well fhould be drawn over it.

Stellated Bandage tuith Two Heads. This bandage is

ufed after blood-letting at the temporal artery. It is from
16 to zo feet long, two fingers broad, and rolled upon
two heads. Inilead of this bandage Mr. B. Bell recommends
the life of a well-hardened fleel Ipriug, three quarters of an
inch broad, aid twelve or fourteen inches long, which is

covered with foft leather, and of equal ftrength with the

I of a rupture bandage.

The Jing/e Star Bandage. This is a one-headed bandage,
from fix teen to twenty-four feet long, and four fingers broad,
which is ufed in fome afieftions of the fcapulae.

The d-juble Star Bandage. This bandage is 3—4 fingers

broad, 24—32 feet long, and rolled upon two heads : it is

likewife ufed in lcfions of the fcapulse.

The Bandage for an Umbilical Hernia. Thefe bandages
may either be elaftic or non-elaflic. With infants an elaftic

bandage is both troublefome and fuperfluous. Mr. Richter
therefore recommends to apply half a nutmeg, wrapped in

a piece of linen to the umbilicus, and to fecure this with a
fingle adhefive plaifter and a circular roller. But left the

bandage fhould flip, and the plaillcr together with the nut-
meg fall off, he direfts the front part of the bandage to
be made almoft as broad as the hand, and that which lies

upon the hips two thirds narrower, in order that if it

fhould flip a little upwards or downwards, it may flill ia

fome dtgr. e help to retain the piece of nutmeg in its place.

In order to prevent the bandage from wrinkling, it is made
of double linen, and at the front part which covers the na-
vel, a piece of leather is inferted between the two pieces of
linen ; by which means this part of the bandage conftantly
preferves its proper breadth. When we wifh to change the
bandage, we fhould introduce a finger under the bandage,
and prefs down the nutmeg upon the navel till the new ban-
dage has been applied, left the navel fhould again be pro-
truded. Inftead of the nutmeg, we may employ for the
fame purpofe a fet of graduated compreffes, or any other
proper hard fubftance. See the article Rupture.
An unelaftic bandage for the umbilical hernia in adult?

is made in the following manner. We take a piece of
parchment four or five feet long and four fingers broad,
and cut into the middle of it a flit a foot long, which
pafles over the patient's head when it is applied. To the
one end, at both corners, two ftraps are fewed, which run-

on in a ftraight line with the whole. Two other ftraps are
fewed immediately over the former to the margin of the
bandage, fo that when the whole is laid upon a horizontal
furface, they form a right angle with the flip of parchment,
on each fide. Finally, to the inner fide of the bandage
a cufhion is attached, which is (luffed with horfe-hair, cork,
or cotton, and in order that it may lie properly, it ought
to have a degree of fwell round the margin. In applying
it, the patient introduces his head through the flit above-
mentioned, fo that the longer portion of the flip of parch-
ment hangs down perpendicularly over his breall, and the
(horter down his back. After the hernia has been reduced,

the two upper ftraps attached to the margin of the band-
age are carried round the body and tied upon the back

;

or if they be long enough, over the calhion in front. The
other two are brought through between the thighs, and
faftened at the back to the firft, or to the upper piece of
parchment or linen. But
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But as the hernia is not always of equal fize, being

fmaller in the morning, and larger after meals, and as it

alternately rifes and finks in iufpiration and expiration,

it is evident that thefe • car,:iot a..

themfelves to thofe diverfities, as .
• necef-

fary a ftronger, i
nr, aid often hurtful preffure, or

do not prefs ft. fo that the hernia is conitar.tly in

danger of flipping through.

With adults therefore we can o:pe£t no fecurity, except

in the ufe of elaftic banda : umbilical h rnia : and

of thefe there are fimple, com d double banda

The fimple bandage c of a fomewhat broad, round,

cr oval culhion, ana an .

whofe umbilical region is more del i 'i oval cufliion

is rcquifite, having in tl if a

w alnut, which comes to lie upor. -
. Mr. Richtcr

alfo recommends the life of a common band e in-

guinal hernia, provided i . a fhield, to the inner

fide of which a camion is attached. However.

the above-mentioned rupture bandages are not ft:fT>

care againft flipping out of their fituation, on account of

their being provided only with '

:

ing.

Mr.Theden for band-

ages forth ; and Mr. Juville thinks th

mar be fufficier.t v ts that are not corpi

when the hernia is fmall. But e tic gum I . s its elaf-

ticitv when it
g

m, it has been propofed to fuper-

fede its ufe by the application of lpiral Reel fprings to both

fide3 of the cu However, both thefe methods are

liable to the objection, th -oduce the fame pre:

upon the whole furrounding part of the abdomen, as they

do upon the navel it. if ; and c h fequently the cufhion either

does not comprefs the navel fufiiciently, or it preffes it more

than is ueceflary.

A better bandage than thefe, for the umbilical hernia, is

that of Squire, which coniills of a plate, with a cufliion

fcrewed to it, and two lateral irom the

plate, which, when it is app! embrace the body.

An elallic bandage of another kindisthat of S u . hich

Mr. Richter (Abhandlung von den Bruechen. Gottinj

1 7^5' p- 641. tab. vii.) has defcribed, delineated, a:.d in a

high degree improved. Two bandages of Mr. Juville for

umbilical hernia, of which the one is defciibed and delineated

by Mr. Bell, and the other by Mr. Hofer. (Lelnfacke des

Chinirg. Veibandes. Th. II. Erlan^-en, 179!, p. 278. tab.

xi. fig. 77.) Dr. Alex. Monro, fenior, has a ! !o dclcribed

aha: -'age, confiding of a ft eel fpring, which, after the

hernia has been reduced, is placed upon the navel, and re-

tar :d > this fituation by a I . It is drawn a> tight

as may be neccflary by means of ilraps and buckles.

When, a., fometimes occurs, the hernia has formed adhe-

fion?, either fppntaneoufly, or i conlequence of improper

bandaging, in which cafe its reduction is altogether imprac-

ile, we mult ufe a c .don, inftead of a convex

one, that may receive th w, and prevent

the farther protrufion of the inteftines. If the bandage be

flcilfully c lefions may gradually be dimi-

nilhcd, and the hernia at length

Tic un-.'i \g Bandage. This is a common double-headed

bandage, and one of the molt ufeful and indifpcnfible

which is ufed in cafe of frefh wounds, in order to promote

their fpeedy re-union, i ) adapted for fuch

wounds as run in the di ' the body and limb, and

that are fituated in pa>t^ w h 1 h admit of the application < f a

bandage ; however, it may all:, be uled in cafes oi tranfvtife

v 1 'inds; but then it rather b longs to I and band-

ages. 1' may be formed in different waj? : 1

;, According to one method of forming it, its length
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mult be regulated by the circumference of the wounded
part, and its breadth muft be equal to the length of

In general, however, it is rather ufed narrow than
, and it mult all '

: the worn,!

can be thi In the middle part it 1

have a Inge flit, through I d of the bandage
roiled bepaffed.

portii p id le part that is . flit t 1 the fide of the

limb I wound, bri the heads
limb towa . pafles one < he heads through
the flit, over the wound, 1 infuchan

;

which tht ont head is rolled round the limb above the wound,
the other below it. When the wound is deep, a lon-

guette is applied under the bandage to each of the lips of
the wound, . diltance f.

of thefe longuettes muft be proportionate to the depth of
the wound, and by means of them the bottom of the

1 1 . r when th '. J l.

< the wound is very long, we muft either apply

feveral banda ne at the fide of the oth r, or make
feveral Oil i pafs the head through

the fecond flit over the firft tu n, at d there draw the lips of

. and fo alio the fecond and the third

time. In thiscafe.it will be belt to make the flits whilft

we :i 1, namely, at the place where
the two heads meet each other, as otherwife they do not

fit accurately to the wound. The application of this band-

age, : rent accuracy. If it be applied

to. j tight, . celling, inflammation, and frullrates

the purpofe ol re- ; but it it be applied too loofe, the

lips of the wound do not come into contact with each other,

and the re-union is not properly effected.

2. Another move convenient bandage which is equally

applicable to longitudinal and to tranfirerfe wounds, is that

which has ahead' been recommended by Mr. Henkel. (An-
weifung -nam 1 . \ crbande, Berlin, 1767,8. p. zj~.

Tab. XV. fig. 104.—Alio Richtar's Anfangfgruende des

ndarzneykunft. B. 1. T.:b. I. fig. 2.) It confilts of four

(tripes of linen, each of which is freni one to two feet in

or three inches in breadth. The dimen-

sions, howe' er, 1 ays be regulated according to thofe

of the difeafed part. Thefe four pieces are united by means

of fix narrow tiraps in fuch a manner, that all the fix tlraps

crofs each other like the Angers of the hand when folded.

In tiiis manner we obtain a four-headed crucial bandage, in

which the traps form the centre of the whole.

When it is applied, the narrow (traps, or the middle of

the bandage, mull be placed directly c,\r the wound, and

two of the heads mull lie on each fide of it, in fuch a manner

?rs the other. Firft, the two lowed

heads on each fide are faflened quite loo! • round the limb

circular turns. The two heads above are then alio firft

drawn tij and then fattened in the lane

manner as the fi rmcr. When this bandage is ufed, we
have conftautly a view of the wound, as the narrow ilraps

lie immediately over it.

7,. Mr. Boettcher (Aufwahl des chirurgifchen Verbandes,

Berlin, 1795. p.62. $71.) has a.lo recommended a very

fimple bandage for promoting the re-union of longitudinal

wounds. He takes a common two-headed bandage, two

or three fingers in breadth; and tint applies to each iide

of the wound, at the diftance of from half an inch to three

inches from the edgt , a longuctte, which in the mean time

is held by an afulLnt ; he then takes ore of the heads into

each ha-id, and makes the beginning with the middle of the

bandage, on the fide of the hmb oppolite to the wound.
The
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The two heads are now brought over the longwettea, and

in the fame manner alfo over the wound ; but this mull lie

done in :i very loofe manner. The heads are then (hifted

into difFerenl hands, and drawn tight, by which moans the

longuettea are brought together, and the wound united.

two heads are then (lung round each other, over the

middle "I" th wottnd, then (hifted again into different hands,

and carried back in the fame manner ns they wive brought

forwards to the wound. This turn may be repeated thn .

four, or more times, according to the fize of the wound.

Tin- ends an then either entirely wound off in circular turns,

or fli nol be long enough for that purpofe, pinned

to the other tun -.

; m .durable fymptoms fiipervene, the uniting

band i be fuffered to remain in its fituation, five, iix,

and, if the wound be deep; ftill more days. Great accuracy,

however, it nft always be uf d in applying it, as the wound

is to be united from its bottom ; and the dimenfions of the

lour;- i comprefies, mull alfo be regulated accord-

ingly; for w'th deep wounds they muft be thicker, and

with fuperfii ial wounds thinner. When the wound is en-

tirely i ip rfi :i:il, none are required. When the bandage is

i . >ved, the part mult be retained precifely in the fame po-

rtion that has been given to it, and the new bandage applied

in the fame manner as the former. Even after the wound
has completely healed, it will Hill be proper, by way of

precaution, to leave the bandage in its fituation for tome

days Ion vr.

The Ban fage of the 'Patella fraftured longitudinally. For

this purpol required a bandage from fixteen to twenty-

four feet long, three fingers broad, and rolled upon two
heads. When it is applied, the hollow of the knee muft

be bolftered with comprefTes, and a fmall longuette, about

half an inch thick, laid on eaeh fide of the knee-pan. The
mid. lie part of the bandage is then laid upon the hollow of

the knee, and both beads brought forwards : a (lit is then cut

into the one part, through which the head of the other is

pa(fed, in fuch a manner that the flit fits to the middle of

the knee-pan, alter which the bandage is drawn tight tranf-

verfely. The heads are then carried backwards, but oblique-

ly, fo that one comes to be fituated higher than the other;

and the bandaging is completed with circular turns. In

order to keep the leg conftantly extended, a well-bolftered

ferula or fplint is laid into the hollow of the knee, which

may be faft-med there by the laft turns of the bandage. For

greater fecurity, the leg may alfo be inclofed in a box pro-

perlv lined, which reaches as high ns the thigh.

We do not hire profefs to give an entire treatife on Ban-

dages, but only an account of thofe which are moli com-

nonlv ufed. Several authors, both a"cient and modern,

have difcourfed on this fuhjefl very amply. In particular*,

wc recommend the perufa.I of VidusVidius, for the ophiio-s

and practice of the oldefl furgeons, which he has tranflated

from the original Greek, and i l'.i< id ited by various figures :

edit. Lutetise Parifiorunjj f°!' l 544- Among the moderns,

the bill writers on bandages are M. Sue, Thillaye, Heifter,

Lombard, and Bemftein ; but all of them are too prolix

and tedious, efpecially the French authors.

Mr. John IV 11 of Edinburgh has endeavoured to Amplify

tbis ftudv in his firft volume of " Principles of Surgery ;"

th re is, however, a very Angular declaration in that part of

Mr. Bill's book, diz. " Thofe innumerable forms in which

tin ancients turned the roller rou d the head, neck, and

bod-/." fays he, " are to be found in the treatifes of Sora-

nus Glaucus, Diocle«, and Galen. In their treatifes I find

nothing bm what has fa'len into defcrved neglect, nothing

that I could mention eithr-r fcr your amufement or inftruc-

tion. ' See page 129. Now it happens in this inftance, if
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not in fome others, that Mr. B> 11 has never perufed the au-

thors v. hem he quotes ; for no treatifes ol the kind alluded to,

by Soranus, Glaucus, and Diodes, have ever dtfeended to

their pollerity. Galen, indeed, wi , and Ins

obfervations are tranflated by VidusVidius, in the c< 11 etion

we have already referred to ; but certainly Mr. B-ll has had
no accefs to copies of any fimifar wonka by the three former

ph\ In-ians.

BANDAL, or Banole, in Commerce, the name of a

meafure ufed in tl.< fouth ol v heh is fomewhat
more than half a yard, by which coarfe narrow linen is fold

in the market 1 ; whi nee it .

BANDALEER, BandelEER, or Bandifeer, a large

leathern belt, thrown over the right fhoulder, arid banging

down under the left arm; worn by the I 'J in the

time of James and Charles '. both for the fuftaining of their

lire arms, and for the carriage of their mufquet-charges

;

which being put up in little wooden, tin, or leathern

cylindric boxes, were hung, to the number of twelve, to

each bandaleer. Each of thefe boxes contained a fingle

charge of powder.

The word is originally French, iandouiller, formed appa-

rently from bandoulier, a kind of banditti particularly intcft-

ing the Pyreneans, who were formeily diftinguifhed by this

piece of furniture ; and were themfclves to denominated,

quaft ban de itolieres, a knot of robbers.

The French foldiery ft ill retain the bandaleer ; their horfe,

their mufqueteers, and common guards, wearing it indif-

ferently ; excepting for fome difference in its garniture.

Grofe (Treatife on Ancient Armour, p. 293.) fays, this

contrivance feems to have been borrowed from the Dutch or

Walloons.

BANDARMALANKA, in Geography, a town of Hin-
doftan, in the Circars, fituated at the mouth of the river

Godavery. N. lat. 16 25': E. long. S2 26'.

BAKDE', or in Bend, in Heraldry, expreffes the pofition

of a lion, when he is placed diagonally in the fliie'd.

BANDED, a term applied to a garb, or vvheatflieaf,

&c. when the band is of a colour different from that of the

garb itlelf.

BANDEL Caus, in Geography, a town of Africa, on

the coaft of the kingdom of Adel.

Ban del, a town in the kingdom of Bengal, fituate

on the weftern arm of the Ganges, or Hougly river. N.
lat. 22 53'. E. long. 88° 32'.

BANDELET, or Bandl'et, in Architeihire, any little

band or flat moulding, encompafling a column, like a ring ;

as that which crowns the Doric architrave. It is alfo called

ttenia, which Vitruvius ufes for the fame thing ; fometimei

filet, diadema, &c. It is fometimes ufed for the three parts

which compofe the architrave, called by Vitruvius, fafcits

;

and which are fometimes alio denominated bands orplat-bands.

BANDELLO, Matthew, in Biography, bifliop of

A gen, was bom towards the cdofe of the fifteenth century,

at Caftelnuovo of Scrivia, in the Milanefe. He entered

into the fociety of the Dominicans; and after many changes

of fituation, he fettled in France ; and in 1550 was nomi-

nated by Henry II. to the bifhopric of Agen ; but he paid

little attention to the duties ol his office. The time of his

death is not exactly known ; but he was living in 1 561.

He was principally diftinguifhed as a writer of novels. His
collection was firft printed at Lucca in 1554, in three vo-

lumes 4to. under the title of " Nowile del Bandello," to

which was added another volume, printed at Lyons in IJ73.
The edition of London in 1740 coraprifes four volumes 4to.

In his narrations the author is laid to imitate the manner of

Boccacio, and to write in a lively, pleafing Ityle ; but he

has alfo copied his model in thofe licentious freedoms, which

4 A were
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were no lefs unfuitable to his office, than offenfive to the

church. He was alfo author of a Latin verfion of Boc-

cacio's ftory of " Tito et Gifippo," of eleven cantos, in

cttava rima, in honour of Lucretia Gonuaga ; and of fome

works. Nouv. Diet. Hiftor.

BANDELVELLO, or Old Port, in Geography, the

name of a p;ood harbour at the mouth of the river Doara,

on the eaft coaft of Africa, in the Indian ocean ; about

twenty-feven leagues north of Magadoria orMagadoxo, on

the fame coaft.

BANDER Abassi. See Gombrom <.

BANDERAS, a large bay of the Pacific ocean, on the

well ceail of Mexico, in North America ; running inland

between two points of land, the north point called Tmtoque,

and the fouth cape CorieVites, with an open entrance, and

fuinciently fpacious for the accommodation and anchorage of

a fleet of fhips.

IDER Congo, a port town of Ada, on the eaft

fide of the Perfian gulf, and thirty-three leagues weft from

Bander Abaffi. N.lat.27°5'- E. long. 55 8'.

BANDERE, a town of Hindoftan, in the circar of

Gohud, one hundred miles fouth of Agra, and forty-four

S.S.E.of Gohud.
BANDERET, the name appropriated to the com-

manders of the militia of the canton of Beni.

BANDEROLE, in Heraldry, is a ttreamer affixed by

fraall lines or filings immediately ur.der the crook on the

top of the ftaff of a crofier, and folding over the ftaff.

BANDEROLES, in Military Language, the ornaments

which were given to pikes near the point, in order to render

their appearance handfome. Thefe fometimes had the

name of pencells. (See Grofe on Ancient Armour, ii. 277.)

BANDEROLL, in Naval Language, a little flag, in

form of a guidon, extended more in length than breadth,

ufed to be hung out on the malls of veffels, &c.

BANDEROLLS, in Military Language, an ancient

name for camp-colours.

BANDI, in Geography, a river of Africa, in the country

of Calabar, in Lower Guinea, which runs into the fea by

two channels. There is a town of the fame name on an

ifland at the mouth of the river.

BAMDINELLI, Baccio, in Biography, a painter of

hiftory, was born at Florence in 1497, and became a difciple

of Giovanni Franccl'co Ruftico, a good fculptor. He had

the ambition to become a rival of Michael Angelo, in paint-

ing as well as in fculpture; but hearing t>iat this great

niafter treated his works contemptuously, he laid afide the

pencil, and would never afterwards refume it. As a ftatuary,

he polTefLJ (kill and merit, and in that art he deemed himfelf

equal to Buonaroti; however, when he found that the

world did not concur with him in opinion, he was much

mortified. He died at Florence in 1559, at the age of 62

vear?. Several of his pupils became eminent artifts. The
principal <>: his works are the bas-reliefs of the tombs cf

Leo X. and Clement VII. at Rome, a St. Peter, a Bacchus,

Laocoon, and fome figures of fume princes of the

lici fam-ly at Florence. His drawing is generally

correct, and evinces an extenfive knowledge of anatomy;

but his mufcles are too ftrongly marked, and he is deficient

in jrrace. Argenville, Vie de Sculpteurs. Pilkington.

BANDITTI, from the Italian bandito, perfons pro-

fcribed, or, as we call it, outlawed; fometimes denominated

br.nniti, or /oris banniii.

Banditti, or Banditi, is alfo a denomination given to

highwaymen and robbers, who infeft the roads in troops,

efpecially in Italy, France, and Sicily. Mr. Brydone, in

his Tour through Sicily, informs us, that in the eaftern part

calkd Val Deirioni, from the devils that arc fuppofed to in-

habit mount JEtna, it has ever been found altogether im-

icable to extirpate the banditti; there being numberlefs

caverns and fubterraneous paffages round that mountain,

where no troops could poffibly purfue them; befides, they
are known to be perfectly determined and refolute, never
failing to take a dreadful revenge on all who have offended

them. Hence the prince of Villa Franca has embraced it,

not only as the fafeft, but likewife as the wifeft and moft
political fcheme, to become their declared patron and pro-

tector ; and fuch of them as think proper to leave their

mountains and forells, though perhaps only for a time, are

fine to meet with good encouragement and a certain pro-

tection in his ferrice, where they enjoy the moft unbounded
confidence, which, in no inftance, they have ever yet been
found to make an improper or a difhoneft ufe of. They
are clothed in the prince's livery, yellow and green, witfc

Giver lace; and wear likewife a badge of their honourable
order, which intitles their: to uuivcrfal fear and refpect from
the people.

In fome circumftances, thefe banditti are the moll re-

fpectablc people of the ifland, and have by much the-higheft

and moft romantic notions of what they call their point of
honour. However criminal they may be with regard to

fociety in general; yet, with refpect to one another, and to
every perfon to whom they have once profeffed it, they have

ever maintained the moft unfhaken fidelity. The magistrates

have often been obliged to protect them, ar.d pay them
court, as they are known to be perfectly determined and
defperate, and fo extremely vindictive, that fluy will cer-

tainly put any perfon to death that has ever given them juft

caufe of provocation. On the other hand, it never was
known that any perfon who had put himielf under their

protection, and (hewed that he had confidence in them, had
caufe to repent of it, or .was injured by them in the moft
minute trifle; but, on the contrary, they will protect him
from impositions of every kind, and fcorn to go halves with

the landlord, like moft other conductors and travelling fer-

vants, and will defend him with their lives, if there beocca^

lion. Thofe of their number who have thus enlifted them-

felves in the fervice of fociety, are known and refpected by
the other banditti all over the ifland ; and the perfons of

thofe they accompany are ever held facred. For thefe

reafons, moft travellers choofe to hire a couple of them
from town to town; and may thus travel over the whole

ifland in fafety.

The term is alfo applied to a fort of free-booters, who
pillage in the iflands of the Archipelago.

BANDOBENA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India,

on this fide of the Ganges, feated, according to Strabo, on

the river Choafpes.

BAN-DOG, in Zoology, a vavi-ty of the maftiff or Can is

Molossus of Liunseus. It is lighter, fmaller, more active

and vigilant than the maftiff, but not fo powerful; it! nofe

is fmaller, and poffeffes, in fome degree, the fcent of the

hound; its haii is rougher, and generally of a yellowifh

grey, llreaked with (hades of a black or brown colour. It

frequently feizes cattle by the flank, attacks with eager-

nefs, and its bite is keen and dangerous. It is not often

to he feeo at prefent. Bewick's Hift. Quadrupeds,

P- 33&
15AMDOL, in Geography, a harbour of the Mediter-

ranean, nearly weft, and about five leagues from Toulon.

It has a fort, and there is anchorage near the eaft part of a

fmall ifland, which lies on the weft point of the bay that is

here formed by the coaft.

BANDOLEERS, from the French bandou/iers, in the

Military Art. See Bandalser.
BANDON, in Geography, the name of a fine river in the

county
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county of Cork) province of Munrtcr, Ireland, which rifes

in the mountains of Carbery, and after u.il large

and thriving town of Bandon-bridge, and thi village of

Inifhonan, (alia into tin harbour of liinfale. It is navi

for large Hoops as far as Collier's quay, near Inifhonan, from

which place Bandon is fupplied with Englifh coal. At
the confluence of the Bandon and Brinny rivers, a little

above Inifhonan, the Eail India company of England formed

a fettlement about the year 1612, for carrying on iron works,

and building large (hips; for which purpofe they purchafed

the adjoining wood.; and lands. They garrifoned a caflle,

and built three villages; but the cfppofition given to this

undertaking by the natives, foon obliged them to relinquish

it. The great woods in the neighbourhood were from that

time much demolifhed,; though the river has not yet for-

feited the character given of it by Spenfer in his Fairy

Queen

:

• The pleafant Bandon, crowri'd with many a wood."
Campbell's Political Survey of Great Britain, &c, Smith's

Cork. Beaufort's Memoir.

BANEON-B RIDGE, or, as it is more commonly called,

Bandon, a confiderable market and poll town of the county

of Cork, province of Muniler, Ireland, fituatcd on both

iides of the river Bandon, over which it has a bridge. It

was one of the towns which owed their origin to the laudable

exertions of Richard Boyle, the firll, and frequently called

the great, earl of Cork. He built it in the year 1610, in the

midll of a wade bog and wood, which had been impafl'able,

and inclofcd it with walls, which were of great flrength for

that period. In 1613, he procured for it a charter of in-

corporation, in confequer.ee of which it ferit two members
to the houfe of commons; and was one of. the boroughs

which oceafioned io violent a debate at the meeting of par-

liament in that year. It was part of the policy of lord

Cork, as appears from his letter to fecretary Cook (quoted

in Smith's Cork, vol. i. p. 236.), to admit none but Pro-

teflants to live in the town ; which feems to have been con-

fidered a necefl'.uy fupport to the infant colony. The con-

fequence of this was, that the inhabitants, being united

among themfelves, and all trained to arms, were very power-

ful, and took an active part in the civil wars which diftracted

Ireland, in the middle of the feventcenth century. After
the reiloration of Charles II. the exclufion was not very

ftrictly obferved, though it had b>. en confirmed by a bye-

law of the corporation; but the adherents of James II.

under the earl of Clancarthy, having deftroyed the walls ia

1689, and treated the Proteflant inhabitants with feverity,

it was revived, and has been fince, with few exceptions,

ftrictly attended to. The wifdom and advantage of this

exclusion have been often called in queflion, but the ftrongeft

objection to it certainly is, that it tends to keep alive that

animofity which has been the bane of Ireland, and which
all who fludy the true interefts of the country will endeavour

to appeaie. The inhabitants of Bandon have been gene-

rally induftrious. For many years they carried on the ma-
nufactures of fluffs, camb'.ets, and fh?.gs, very extenfively,

but thefe have of late declined. Ticken of fuperior quality,

and coarfe green linens 27 inches wide, called inttery, are

made in the town and neighbourhood; the latter of which is

fent from Cork to London and Brillol. There are alfo

fome cotton manufacturers, who employ a great numb
people. The town is chiefly the property of the duke of
Devon (hire, reprefentative of the eldeft branch of the Boyle
family, and on account of the fhortnefs of the leafes, and
the want of proper encouragement, it is in general ill built,

the houfes not at all correfponding to the wealth of the in-

habitants. During the late war, Bandon became a great
military ftation, being conveniently fituated for fending

ince to any part of the fouth-weflcrn coafl. at which it

might be wanted, and a ftrong garrifon is Hill continued
there. The population i:, eilirnated at 12,000, and it fend*
:i member to the imperial parliament. Its diftance S.W.
from Dublin is 136 Irifh miles, and S.W. from Cork 13.

N.lat. 51° 44'. W. long, about 8° 44'. Smith's Cork, &c.
BANDORA, the capital ol Salfet ifland, and feparated

from Bombay ifland, on the Malabar coaft of India, by a
narrow channel, in N.lat. 19 5'. E. long. 72 30'.

BanoorA, in Mufc, an inferior kind of lute, for >

notes were written in the fame kind of tablature as
for the theorbo or great lute. See Lute.
BANDT, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the German

ocean, near the coatl of Eaft Friefland. N. hit. 53" 36'.

E. long. 6' 33'.

BANDURI, Anselme, in Biography, an antiquary of
1 eighteenth century, was a native of the republic of
Ragufa, in Dalmatra, and a Benedi&ine monk. He ftudied
at Florence, and having made lapid progrefs in the learned
languages, he became a preceptor. Montfaucon employed
him in 1700 to examine MSS. for his projected edition of
Chryfoftom's works; and for extending his acquaintance with
ecclefiaftical antiquities, Banduri, under the patronage of
the grand duke of Tufcany, fpent fome years in the abbey of
St. Germain in Paris. Here he was enabled to corripofe his

valuable work, inlitlcd, " Impcrium Orientale, five, Anti-
quitates Conllantinopolitanx," and publifhed at Paris, in

171 1, in two volumes, folio. He alfo publifhed at Paris, in

1718, fol. a collection of Roman medals, under the title of
" Numifmata Imperatorum Romanorum a Trajarro Decio
ad Palseologos Auguftos;" which was enriched and enlarged,
and reprinted in 4to. at Hamburg, in 1719, by J. A. Fabri-
cius. In 1724, Banduri was appointed librarian to the duke of
Orleans, and he died at Paris in 1743. Nouv. Diet. Hillor.
BANDUSIAN Fountain, in Ancient Geography, a

famous fpring of Sicily, celebrated by Horace in the thir-

teenth ode of his third book, placed by fome at his Sabine
farm ; but inconteftibly proved by the abbe Chaupy, to be
near Palazzo, in the principality of St. Gervafio. No fhady
groves now hang over its banks to Ihut out the burning mid-
day fun; its gelid waters no longer tumble down the rocks
in beautiful cafcades ; but choaked with dirt and loft in
bogs, are forced to feek their way under ground to a vent at
the foot of the hill. Swinb. Travels, vol. ii. p. 33.
BANDY-Legs, in Surgery, are the dillortion of the lower

extremities, in any direction. This difeafe is ufually ocea-
fioned by a defective offification of the Tibia or leg-bone*
which therefore is unable tofuflain the weight of the body
without yielding. See Distortions, andMoLLiTiEsO^m.
BANE-Berry, in Botany. See Actea.
BANEE, in Geography, a fmall ifland of France, near the

Englifh channel, about a league S. W. of Ufhant.
BANER, John^ in Biography, a famous general of

Sweden, defcended of an illuftrious family, was born in 1601,
and was fo much diftinguifhed by his proficiency in literature,

that Guftavus Adolphus ufed to call him his learned general.
In very early youth, he attracted, by his magnanimity, the
notice of that monarch, who prononced him formed for
great events, and placed him in the army; and he foon
iignalized himfelf fo much, that, under twenty years of age,
he was employed in many critical enterprifes, which required
no lefs dexterity than bravery. After the death of Guftavus,
he fupported, as commander jn chief, the luUre of the
Swedifh arms, by a feries of victories, which railed his .

tary character as high as that of any general of the age.
He fuflained this reputation undiminifhed till his d
at Halberfhidt, on the 10th of May 1641, in the 40th year
of his age. Bauer, though not infenfible of the glon
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had acquired by his actions, ufually fpoke of them with great
modelly. He was accuflomed to fay, that he never formed
an expedition, nor hazarded an action, without the moll
reafonable hopes of fuccefs. He was equally feared and
beloved by the foldicrs, and always infpired them with un-

bounded confidence. At the head of his troops, he acted

folely from himfclf, and without dependence, and would
rather liave reiigned the command, than have been directed

in his military operations by the orders of the cabinet. He
had the abfolute difpofal of all commiflions, and eftabliflied a

regular order of promotion ; he was humane to the vanquished

enemy, cautious in not wantonly expofing his troops to

action, and he blamed thofe generals who in lieges facvifice

the lives of their men to raife their own military character.

Coxe's Travels in Poland, &c. vol. iv. p. 51.

BANFF, in Geography. See Banff.
BANGA, a town of Africa, in the country of Whidah,

on the Slave coail.

BANGALORE, a town of Hindoftan, in the Myfore
countiy, lituate in the centre of the peninfula, and having

routes palling through it in every direction. It is, in itfelf,

a place of great political importance, being a fortrefs of

ftrength, and from fituation, the bulwark of the Myfore
country, towards Arcot. It is placed, by major Rennell,

in N.lat. ]3
J
. E.long. 77° 37' ic". This is the common

point of union, in the centre of the peninfula, as Coim-

bettore is in the fouth-welt, and Tritchinopoly in the fouth-

eaft.

BANGER, one of the principal places in the iflaud

of Bclleiile, on the coalt of France ; and Palais is the

other.

BANGIUS, PrTFR, in Biography, a Swedilh divine,

was born at Helfmgberg, in 1633, and having ltudied at

Upfal, travelled with a pupil through Sweden, Denmark,
and the Netherlands. On His return, he wr.s appointed pro-

fefTor of theology in the umverlity of Abo in Finland, and

filled the chair with credit 32 years. In 16^2, he was ap-

pointed bifhop of Wyburg, by Charles IX. of Sweden; and

died in 1696. He, took great pains to ferve his country,

by eltablilhing fchools and promoting knowledge. He
wrote in Latin an ecclefiaflical Swedilh hiftory; a treatife

on Sacred Chronology ; a Commentary on the Hebrews,

and other works.

BanOius, Thomas, a learned Danifli divine, of the uni-

verfity of Copenhagen, was born in 160c. He difcharged,

with great credit, the duties of the profefibrlhips of ;

philolophy, and divinity ;and was the author of te vera! learned

works. He died in 1661. Among his writings in I

are various d-io to elucidate the fcriptures; " Phi-

lological Obfervations," printed in 8vo. at Copenhagen, in

1640; '• An Ex rcitation on the origin ofDiverlity ol Lan-

guages, and on ' Hence ol the Hebrew;" Svo. 1634;
and a " Lexicon," 4to. 1641. Gen. Dle^t.

'CLE Ears, in thi t, an imperfection in

ah-- . rem died in the followi ierj place

h ... eh a fituation as they are wanted to ftand;

bind them with two fmall boards, fo fall as not to ftir

;

n clip a.'.i) tne empty wrinkled flcin clofe by. the

head.

BANGO '

'

', a long fhoal on the cad coafl of

Al ica, f th, but in fome places about two
CORtENTES.

BANGOR a townlhip of America, in Hancock county

in the diltr dt of Maine, on the well lide of Penobfcot river,

25 miles from its mouth at Bclfafl bay; 65 N.W. by W.
from Machias; 63 N.E. from Halluwell; and 280 N.E.

from Bolton.

Banuok, a fmall city of CarnarvoBfoire, North Wales,

BAN
eonfifts principally of one draggling dreet which is fituated

in a narrow valley between two low ridges of (late rock,

opening fouthward towards Snowdon, and terminating

northwards about half a mile from the cathedral, in the

beautiful bay of Beaumaris. This town is watered by the
" Leva's wizard Itreatn," .vhofe oppolite banks are con-

nected now by a well-built bridge of rive arches. Langor

is reprefented as the oldelt cpilcopal iee in Wales, but the

prelent cathedral was not founded till the beginning ol the

fifteenth century. The choir was built by bilhop Demi,

in i4<;6, and the tower and nave by bilhop Skiviogton, in

1532, as appears recorded over the weftern door. Tlie

former meal'ures 141 feet by 60, and the length of the

whole from call to Weft is 214 feet. This edifice contains

many monuments of its bilhops and other perfohages ; but

it poflifics no extraordinary attractions either in its architec-

ture or ornaments. The officers belonging to the cathe-

dral, are a bilhop, a dean, three archdeacons, a treafurer,

two endowed prebends, a precentor^ chancellor, and.three

canons; befides Other interior officers. The cathedral

fervice is alternately in Englifh and Wclfh. Within the

diocefe are included the Whole county of Anglefea, all

Carnarvonfhirc, except Llysvaen, Eglwys Koto, and Liang-

wfterin, the greater half of Merioneth (hire, . eau-

riesof Dyffrynclwyddai d Arwflley. This, iihopric, though
not large, nor rich, has fuffered many defalcations. Among
others it i< Lid, that Owen Glendower detlroyid the cathe-

dral bv tire, and bilhop Bulkley wafted and fold all the

revenues, and reduced the fee to great poverty. It is now
valued in the king's books at 131I. 16s. 3d. The late

and prefent bilhops have made conliderable alterations and

improvements in the palace, its appendages, and in the

town. Among the praifeworthy acts of tlie former, was

the re-erection of a large free fchool under his fuperintend-

anoe. This city is governed by tiie bifhop's fteward,

who holds his court here. Betides a weekly market on

Friday, here are four fairs annually. It 1 bottfes

is 304, a.,d thefe contain 1770 inhabitants. Bangor is

abou: fifteen miles weft of Conway, and 253 from London.

Half a mile from Bangor, on the fhorc of the bay, is

Abercrugin, or port Penrhyn, the grand depblitory of the

dates that are procured from lord Penrhyn's quarries, at

Dodawan. Great quanti its of thefe dates are (hipped for

London, Liverpool, Briftol, and other large towns.

About two miles S. L. ol Bangor, is Penrhyn-hall, the

elegant manfion of lord 1. The improvements made
by this nobleman in the commercial character ot this part

of the countrj

.

M itions, buildings, ixc. are highly

honourable to Ids liberality and judgn ei t. There

ferry into Anglefea, about two n this town, which

is much more c< mmodious than that of Con.-. ay.

Bangor, Bangor-I/coed, or 2>.- . . ./.»;, is a

fmall village in Flintfhire, North Wales, remarkable for a

handfome bridge over the river Dee, and the li'e ol an tx-

tenfive and rich monaflery. Bede, and feveral id our hifto-

rians, defcribe this place as verj fl< uriihing at the coining

of St. Auguttint ; and mi relate, that Ethelfritfl

king of the Angles, advanc ed to CI eller with a huge arn
j

,

and obferving tiie monks pi lying for the fuccefs of I

countrymen, he rufhed upon them, and 1 fign 1 1200 to

death. This abbey, ng to Leland, Hood in a fair

valley clofe on tie- i t ; but when fie vilit.d the place,

every veftige of thi was deftroyed, and the iite

ploughed over. Some writers have confounded this with

the Bangor in Caruarvonfhtre. It is probable tliat the

latter derived its name and cenfequence from and after the

dcftruclion of the former.

Bangor, a poll town, and lea-port of the county of

Down
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Down, in the province of ITl'lcr, in Ireland, fitunted on

the Couth Julc oil the bay of Carrickfergun ; but though par-

liamentary aid was gra ted to improve its port, it has very

little trade. Aii ;:! founded here in the fixth cen-

tury, part of the ruins of which yet fubfifts. Near this

town duke Schoraberg land<
'

i jth A.u [uft 1689 D i '. 90 Iriih

mil . j :V-
bAi> 1 fp

in great ufe throughout the Eaft for d cares, and

infpiring joy.

This, by the Peril in

corruptly q/Jiral and qffarth ; by the

1 1

j

.
i

1

:

uro

bangc. Tlii [ndian s, fays \.c< ill 1, eattl

increafe their vigour, and to exciti an appeti 1 r food.

Tiie nobles, and chief military dif-

icir toil, and to (Jeep i and

Security, tal .as much
as they think . . and add to it

Indian bazi l-nut ; with is n 1 thinl

and eat them all together with Cijgar. If they 1

entertained with vari ty of fcenes, and im of I

in their fleep, they add Come of the choicefl

cloves, nutmegs, and mace. If they have a mind '

merry, witty, a 1 d to indulge their a nours, they !

bergrife and mufk, and make them all into an electary with

fugar. It is by mary affirmed that t ic feed and !<

promote lull ; whence fays J. Bauhine, it appears that this

herb has no affinity with hemp, though it be very much
like it ; linee hemp, according to Diofcorides; is of a hot

and dry nature, and cxti" • norous defires.

Ray, from whom this account is taken, fays, he learned

from fir Hans Sloane, that it is a different plant from hemp.

It grows in Hindoftan, and other parts of tiie Eaft Indies,

where it is principally in ufe. Among the Indians, the

feed is prepared among other meliorating and aromatic

fubftanees into an electuary, which excites p'eaiing virions,

and as Come fav, emboldens them to perform the moll

daring and atrocious deeds. See Datura.
B.iiigue, in reality, is a fuccedaneum to wine, and obtains

in thofe countries where Mahometam'fm is eftahiilhed
;

which prohibiting the ufe of that liquor ablolutely, the poor

muffuiirien are forced to have recourfe to fuccedaneg, to

roufe their fpirits. The principal are opium, and this ha

which, Cays Sale (Prel. Difc. p. 124.), confifts of the leaves

of hemp in p
; l!s or conferve, and by the rigid Mahometans

is efteemed unlawful, though not mentioned in the Koran,

becaufc it intoxicates and difturbs the underftanding as

wine does, and in a more extraordinary manner. It is,

however, commonly ufed in fhc Eaft, but they who addict

themCeives to the ut'e of it, are generally looked upon as

debauchees. According to the account given ot this fub-

ftar.ee by Alexandei Maurocordato, counfelior and phy-

fician to the Ottoman Porte, in a letter to Wedelius, bangue

is prepared r.f the leave.; of wild hemp, dried in. tiie ihade,

then ground to powder, put into a pot, in which but-

ter h:>s been kept ; let in an oven till it begin to torrefy ;

then taken out, and pulverized again ; md thi s to be ufed

in the quantity of as much, «it a time, as will lie on the

point of a knife. As to the opinion among the Europeans,

that the Turks prepare themfelves Ce.r battle by a dole of

bangue, which routes their courage, and impel., them with

ardour to certain death, Dr. Maurocordato allures us, that

it is a popular error. The Turks think they are then

going to receive the crown of martyrdom ; and would not,

for any coiifidcration, forfeit the merit of it, which they

vould do by eating the bangue, which is held to be un-

lawful by their npoftlc, among other things which intoxi-

cate.

BANGUEY, in Geography, an ifla— rl of the Indian ocean,

at the northern extremity of Borneo, not far from Balabac,

the mod fouth weftern of the Philippines. N. lat. 7" 12'.

E. long .11 2,'.

i lies in the peninfula of Malacca. N. lat.

: ti7° 17'

BAN1 \ >, Padro DOS, :i fmnll ifland. and Card bank,

north of . and the fouth-welt from the

lAlmira ..-., in about S. lat. 5 39', a.,d E. long.

50° 40'.

BANHOS, Padro dos, a fmall ifland furrounded by a

fand bank, eaft of the laft ifland, as far a° S.lat6" 50'.

E. long, 70' 20'.

BANI, a fmall diflrici of Africa, in the county of Cala-

ing ni or 1 en 1 I .'ges.

it, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and
provi Cai ten r iles fouth of Tr .

BAN i A, a river of Croatia, which runs into the Lenia.

BANIAC, a fn all iflai d on the weft coalt of Sumatra,

. .'. E. longi 96 50'.

BANJAI.V K A, or Bacnaluka, a confiderable town
111 Turkey, in B Cnia, the refidence ol a pacha,

:•- ted near the rivei Setina, on the frontiers of Dalmatia,

I44 miles W. o

I

- • It 1 ...;ipeied to contain 18,000

s. N. lat. 44' 20'. E. long. 1 8° 20'.

BANIAN-ZXyv, in Marine Language, acant term among
failors, to II lify thofe days in which they have no flelh

meat. It ft ins to be d rived from the practice of ths

people mentii ed in the article Banians.
Banian Tree, in Botany. See Ficus.
BAN' ANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of HiCpania

Betica, in the ccui.tr- ol the Turduli. Ptolemy.

BANIANS, a religious f ft in the country of the Mo-
gul who believe a 1 bojis, and will therefore eat no
living creature, nor even kill noxious animals, but endeavour

to releafe them, if they fee them in the hands ot others.

The Banians arc laid to be fo fearhd ot having commu-
nication with other nati rs, that the-, break their cups, if

one of a different religion have drank out of them, or even

touched them ; and empty the water out of a pond where

he has walhed himfelf. It is added, that if they happen to

touch one another, they muft walh and purify themfelves

before they eat, or enter their own houfes. They carry

hanging at their necks, a Hone called tamberan, as big as

an egg, and perforal
!

idle, through which run

three firings : the ftone, they fay, reprefents their great

god, and upon this account, they have great rclpcct fhewn

them by all the India

In a mere general fenfe, the appellation of Banians com-
prehends all the idolaters of India, as contradiftii j'lifhed

from the Mahometans : but in a more reftrifted ar.a pecu-

liar fenfe, it is appropriated to one of the four principal

calls, into which th< are commonly divided; the

other three being the Bramins orpriefts, the Rajaputs or men
ofthefword, and the artifans and labourers. See Hindoos..

The proper Banians arc called, 111 the Shasti.r, or book

of their law, by the name of Jhuddery under which are

comprehended all who live aitei the manner of merchants,

or that deal and traufaft fnrothers, as brokers; exclufivc

of the mechanics, or artificers, vriio make another eaft,

called ivyfe. Their nunc in the Bramiu language, m which

their law is written, lignifies "an iiroce::t a.,d harrlefs"

people ; and Inch they reahy are ; for they cannot bear

to lee a fly, worm, or any ot:ier living creature hurt ; and

and if they receive a b e ,v, they take it meekly and patiently.

Thefe Banians have no peculiar fecit or ieligion, unlets \

be.,
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be, t! at two of the eight general precepts given by the

le^iflator, Bremaw to the Indian nation, are, on account

of tl IS, fuppofed more immediately

to relate to them, viz. thofe which enjoin veracitv in their

words and dealings, and avoiding all practices of circum-

:i in buying and fell

The Banians and the Chiuefe are the greatefl traders in

the Indies, to whom mult alfo be added the Jews and
Armenians who are greatly difperfed over thofe parts.

But the molt considerable trade i* carried on by the Banians,

in the whole peninfula on this fide the Ganges. Thev are

extremely (kilful and cunning in commerce. Molt of t

follow brokerage, and molt of the brokers of the Englilh,

Dutch, and French companies are of that nation. They
arc deemed, in gener?!, very honeft, and have alrr.oil con-

stantly in their hands the (tock and cafh of thofe companies.

Thev sre like' s : and there arc few places in

the Eatl Indies for which they cannot furnifh bills of ex-

change. They have alfo a fort of (landing cafh or bank

where pcrfons mav depofit their money, and take it out again

whenever they pi E

form of contract, in buying and felling, is remark-

able ; bein-r done in the profoundclt liience, only by touch-

• ach others fingers : the buyer loofening his pamerin,

or girdle, fpreads it on his knee ; and both he and the

feller having their hands underneath, by the intercourfe of

the fingers, mark the price of pounds, (hillings, &c. de-

manded, offered, and at length agreed on. When the fel-

ler takes the buyer's whole hand, it denotes a thoufand,

and, as many times a'- he lcueezes it as many thoufand

pagods, or roupees, according to the fpecies in qneilion,

are demanded : when he only tr.kes the five fingers, it de-

notes five hundred, and when only one, one hundred

;

taking only half a finger, to the fecond joint, denotes fifty;

thefmall end of the finger, to the firft joint, (lands for ten.

See Ceu \wath.
Their children are betimes accuftomed to trade, and to

imitate the gentlenefs of manners, which diftinguiihes this

•lafs of perfons. Thofe of the Banians, who have (laves,

treat them with great humanity. Their manner of living

is very frugal, and they never depart from it, except v

'fettle their children ; on which occafion, they fpend a

fum amounting to no lcfs than 1 2,500b Their women are

alfo diftinguilhed by their fimplicity of manners. They
hold the nuptial tie in great veneration ; and never allow

themfclves the lead intercourfe with itrangers. Their

hufbands will not be fatisfied without this referve : alleging

againll every kind of familiarity between the fexes this

proverb ;
" if you bring butter too near the fire, you can

hardly keep it from meltiu .

BANIAS, in Geography, a town of Syria, fifty miles

S.W^of Damafcus.

BANIER, Antony, in Biography, a French abbe, was

a native of Clermont, in Auvergne, who completed his edu-

cation at Paris. Having been employed in clailical inllruc-

tion, he directed his particular attention to the fubjeft of

ancient mythology, and pubhflied in two volumes, i2mo.,
" An Hillorical Explanation of the Fables of Antiquity."

This work gained him the reputation of being a writer of

tafte and erudition; and 1714, he was admitted into the

Academy of Infcriptions and Belles Lettres. In 17 15,

his treatife, defigned to trace the fables of the ancients to

hillorical facts as their true origin, was much enlarged and

publiflied in the form of dialogue. The fame fubjeft was
purfued by the author in fcveral dilTertations communicated

to the academy of which he was a member, and publifhed

in its Memoirs. With a view to the fame fubjeft, he pre-

fented the public with the refult of his researches during the
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la(l ten years of his life, firft in his " Tranflation of the
Met3morphofes of Ovid," with historical remarks and illus-

trations, and the plates of Picart, publifhed at Amlterdam,
in folio, in 1732, and reprinted in 1738 at Paris, in two
volumes, 4to ; and afterward., in a work, intitled, " My-
thology, or the Fables explained by Hiftory," printed in

4to. and alto in i2mo. at Paris, in 1740, traiUattd into

Engl:''], and printed at London in 174'-, in 4 vols. 8vo.

Baoier died in November 1741, aged 69 years. He pub-
limed an improved edition of Marville's " MJanges d'Hif-

et de la Literature," and bad a great (hare in the new
edition of Picart's " General Hiflory of Religious Cere-
monies" oublifhed in 1741. Nouv. Diet. Hilior.

BANJERMASSING, or Bender Massin of M.d'An-
ville, in Geography, a town and diitrift on the fouth fide of
the island of Borneo ; the chief produft and trade of which
are pepper. The factory of the Dutch lies in S. lat. 5 .

They have here a fn-.all fort, where a junior merchant, at

relident, with about 25 or 30 foldiers, are (lationed. The
objeft of this ellablifliment is chiefly the collection or pur-
chafe of the pepper and rough diamonds produced in the

country. The relident is allowed five per cent on the pep-
per. The contract with the king obliges him to deliver

600,000 pounds at three (livers per pound ; and this is the

only article which induces the company to retain this poffef-

fion; for the profits on the rough diamonds gold, wax, canes,

and fago, would not be fufficient to make good the charges.

Banjermaffing is of no importance to the company as a

fource of revenue, for they do not pofiefs a foot of land

without their fort, and arc obhged to be conftantlv on their

guard again .*t the rniidious attacks of the natives. The
charges of this eftablifiiment in 1-79 were a'nout I tool,
(lerling, which, together with thofe of conveying the pep-
per to Batavia, are fcarcely covered by the profits accruing

from this fcanty trade. The river Banjar, called Biajus by
d'Anville, flows from the centre of the country a'moll due
fouth, and forms the harbour of the town ; and on this

river is experienced a difference of twelve feet in the rife

and fail of the tide. The Biajos, as they are denominated,
come down this river to the port in rude boats, with gold
dull;, and other articles, among which are diamonds ; the

Moors called Banjareens being the factors. Thefe Bia-

jos are tattooed blue, with a fmall wrapper about the

loins. The chiefs extract one or two of the fore-teeth, fub-

(lituting others of gold ; and ilrings of the teeth of tigers,

which abound in the ifland, a real badge of knighthood or
of courage, are worn round the neck.

BAXILLIA, in the Materia Medica, a name ufed by
fome for the vcniliia, or vaniiloes, ufed in making the

fecnted chocolate.

Banishment, Exile, in Laiv, among us, is of two
kinds : the one voluntary, and upon oath ; the other by
compulfion, for fome offence or crime.

The former, properly called abjuration, was abolifhed by
flat. 21. Jac. I. c. 28. ; and has now ceafed, 2 Inll. 629 :

the latter is enjoined by judgment of parliament. Yet out-

lawing and tranfportation may be alio conlidered as a fpecies

of exile.

However, no power on earth, except the authority of

parliament, can fend any lubjeft of England out of the

land againil his will ; no, not even a criminal. For exile

and tranfportation are punifliments at prefent unknown to

the common law; and whenever the latter is now inflicted,

it is either by the choice of the criminal himfelf to efcape a

capital punilhment, or elfe by the exprefs direftion of fome
modern aft of parliament. To this purpofe Magna Charta

declares (c. 29.) that no freeman (hall be banifhed, unlefs by

the judgment of his peers, or by the law of the land. And
by
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by the habtat corpus act (31 Car. II. c. 2.), it is enadled,

that no fubject of this realm, who is an inhabitant ol

land, Wales, or Berwick, (hall be fent prifoner into ficot-

laud, Ireland, Jerky, or Guernfey, or places beyond the

feat, where they cannot have the Full benefit and protection

of the common law ; but that all fuch imprifonments (h ill

be illegal ; that the perfon who (hall dare to commit ano-

ther contrary to this law, (lull be difahled from bearing any

office, (hall incur the penalty of a praemunire, and he inca-

pable of receiving the king's pardon ; and the party fuf-

fcring (hall alio have his private action againft the perfon

committing, and all his aiders, advifers, and abettors, and

(hall recover treble colls beiides hi3 damages, which no

jury (hall afiefs at lefs than 500 1. Blackll. Coin. vol. i.

P. 137-
BANISTER, John, in Biography, was educated at

Oxford. In 1573, having taken a bachelor's degree, he

obtained a licence to practife phytic. He then went to

Nottingham, and profeffing both medicine and furgery,

i* was wonderfully followed (Wood fays) by all forts of

people, for his happy pri I thofe arts." Baniiler pub-

lilhed feveral works, of which the following are the titles :

" A needful, new, and necefl'ary Treatife of Chirurgeiy,

britfly comprehending the general and particular Curation

of Ulcers, with certain Experiments of his own Invention,"

London, 1575, 8vo. It is dedicated to Tho. Stanhope,

efq. high fheriif of Nottinghamfhire. " The Hillory of

Man, lucked from the Sap of the moll approved Anato-
mifls," nine books, fol. Lond. 1578 ; decorated, Douglas

fays, with anatomical engravings, copied from Vefalius, but

miferably executed. " Compendious Chirurgety, gathered

and tranflatcd, efpecially put of Wecker," Lond. 1585,
I2mo. This is not a mere- tranflation, the work being cor-

rected and much unproved by Baniiler. " Antidotary Chi-

rurgical," containing variety of all forts of medicines,

Lond. 1589, 8vo. In 1633, feveral years after his death,

his chirurgical works were publifhed together in fix books,

in 4to. The Antidotary was dedicated to the earl of War-
wick, by whom he appears to have been patronifed. Wood's
Athene Oxon. Aikin's Biograph. Mem.

Banister, RicharJ, was in great credit in the end of

the fifteenth and beginning of the feventeenth century,

for his (kill in furgery, which he praitifed at Stamford

in Lincolnfhire. His knowledge in the art he learned

of his near kinfman, John Baniiler, by whom he had been

educated. "'Sitting at the feet," he fays, " of a Gama-
liel in that art, let his name (he adds) be as a precious oint-

ment poured out ; for he was one to whom malice itfelf

could do no mifchief, nor hatred hurt." He continued in

the genera! praitice of furgery feveral years. " At length,"

he fays, " I left the greattil mafs of that unmeafurable myf-

tery, and confined myfelf to the cure of the eyes, of the

hare lip, the wry neck, and to affiil the hearing by an in-

ilrument." But his principal object was relieving the blind
;

to perfect himlelf in this art, he appears to have affociated

with Henry Blackbourne, Robert Hall of Worcefter, maf-

ter Velder, Surflet, and Barnabie, of Fenny Stanton,

Lynn, and Peterborough, all famed for their (kill in couch-

ing and performing their operations on the eyes. Follow-

ing their example, he vifited many of the principal cities in

the kingdom, particularly London, which place he vifited

fpring and autumn for feveral years. It appears to have

been his cuftom to procure certificates of the cures he per-

formed at each place. " I can fhew," he fays, " that in

the year 1600, I made, with the help of God, twenty-four

blind people fee in the ci r y of Norwich ; and I came thi-

ther again in 1 6} I, and all of them had their fight; for

confirmation of which, I had a certificate from the mayor

7

and alderman, with the city I ed." A (imilar cer-

tificate he obtained fri m fir Wm. Cockaine, lord mayor of

London in the year 162 I, winch appears to have been the

lall time of his coming hither. " But now," he fays,

I know it is not long to the period of my days, fo I mean
to reft at home the (mall remnant that God hath allotted

to me." He promifes, however, to continue to affilt thofe

who vilit him at his houfe. The time of his death is not

known.
In 1622, he publifhed " A Treatife of one hundred and

thirteen difeafes of the eyes and eye-lids; the fecond time

publimed withfome profitable additions of certain principles

and experiments by Richard Baniiler, mailer in chyrurgery,

oculill, and practitioner in phyfic," l2mo. The book is

not paged. The part added by Baniiler feerhs to be a fmall

treatife at the beginning of the volume, which he calls " Ba-

nifter's Breviary cf the Eyes." He here complains of the

number of ignorant perfons, and among them many wo-
men, who interfered in the art, to the hurt of the people.

This part is interfperfed with poetical effufions, in which

he laughs at fome pretended cures performed by drinking

and wafhing the eyes with the waters of the Malvern and

other fprings.

" So many folks unto the town did run

For water, that alewives were half undone.

At firft, when this news unto me was told,

I daunted was, it touched my freehold.

I dwelt from thence, at leall fome twenty miles,

Yet there my patients went o'er fields and ftyles."

He had the fatisfattion, however, to fee them come back,
" Their bodies wearied, and their griefs made worfe.

And eas'd and purged only in the purfe."

The treatife which gives the general title to the volume, and

of which Baniiler has with moil people the credit of being

the author, was written originally in French by Jacques

Guillemeau, tranfiated into Englifh by an anonymous writ-

er, and dedicated to John Baniiler. Wood's Athena: Ox-
on. Aikin's Biog. Mem.
BANISTERIA, in Botany, fo named by Dr. Houftoun

in memory of the Rev. John Baniiler, a curious botanift,

who loll his life in the fearch after plants in Virginia. Linn,

gen. n. 573. Reich. 622. Schreb. 780. Cavanilles, t. 243,
258. Gasrt. t. 116. Clafs, decandr.ia trigynla ; monadclphia

Cav. Nat. Order, trihilata ; . Juff. Gen. Char.

Cal. perianth, five-parted (four, feldom five, Cavan.) very

fmall, fliff underneath with tubercles, permanent ; two rr.J-

liferous glands under each divifion of the calyx, except one;

and they are therefore eight in number. Cor. petals f.w,

orbiculate, very large, fpreading, crenate (fimbriate C.) ;

claws oblong, linear. Stam. fi! n, very fmall, coa-

lefcing at bottom ; anthers fimple. Pill, germs three, wing-

ed, coalefcent ; ftyles three, limple ; fligmas obtufe (en-

larged into a leaflet, Cav.) Per. capfules three, running

out into a long wing, one-celled, marked at the fides with

fmall appendides, not gaping. Seeds folitary, covered,

toothed on the lateral edge. Obf. The flower, efpecially the

glands of the calyx, fhew the affinity between this and mal-

pighia. It differs however in the leafy tligmas and winged
fruit. B, leuim has ten, the reft have eight glands. Cav.

Eff. Char. Cal. five-parted, with melliferous pores at the

bafe on the outfide. Pet. roundifti with claws; fligmas

leaf-fhaped ; feeds three, winged with membranes.

Species, 1. B. angulofa. Reich. 2. 371. Cavan. diff. 426.
t. 252. Lamarck. Diet. n. I. Aublet. Guian. 2. 466. Acer
fcandens, fol. angulofo. Plum. Spec. 18. Clematis angu-

lofo folio, aceris fruftu. Plum. Amer. 77. t. 92. "Leaves
finuate-angular." Stem twining, with oppolite branches,

thickened at the bafe ; leaves cordate, angular, terminating

at
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at top in a fhort dagger po'nt, green above, whitilh be- nating leafy." A native of Brafil, where it was found hy
neath, nearly equal to the petioles, on which and near the Commerfon. 12. B. eh) " Branches tubercled;

leaf are two oppofite glands ; without ftipules; flowers in

oppofite axillary umbels ; common peduncle elongated ;

ravs five to feven, an inch long, jointed, with two Ihort,

oppofite brakes ; at the infertion oi the rays are two fmall

fuborbiculate leaves ; corolla fulphur-coloured. A native of

Dominique, Hifpaniola, &c. 2. B. purpurea. Lam. Dift.

n. 2. Plum. Spec. iS. ic. 15. Mf. t. 2. Actr. Burm. Amer.

t. 15. " Leaves ovate i fpikes lateral; feeds erecL" Stems

ftrong and woody, dividing into many oppofite and twining

branches ; leaves ovate, on (li irt petioles ; there are five or

fix pairs of branches, nearly of the fame fize with thole of

the common acacia, but whitifh on their underfide ; flowers

axillary, in a ki 1 ke; petals purplifh, fhort; third; erm

often abortive, whence Plumitr fays that the fruit is bicapfular

leave? ovate-acute, with a golden nap on the lower fur-

lace ; wings very long." Found by Commerfon near Rio-

Janeiro in Brafil. 13. B. mur'uata. " Leaves ovate-acute,

tomentofe beneath ; racemes axillary ; capfules muricate."

A native of Peru, where it was found by ! ifeph de Juf-

fieu. i.v B. I.cn.u " Branches tubercled ; leaves ovi I
-

acuminate, coriaceous ; flowers panicle-d." It vr
1

more elongat d leaves. A native of Ameri. .
,i ' and

by Smcathrhan at Sierra Leona in Africa, whither perhaps

it has be n tranfported. ij. B. ftrruginea. " Leaves
ovate-acuminate, ferruginous beneath ; flowers panicled >

braftes imbricate. A native of Rio-Janeiro, near St.

in, in Brafil, found there by Commerfon. 16. B.
cmarginata. " Leaves ovate, fubcordatc, emarginate-

nnd two winged j and Miller, that the greater number of cufpidate at the end, tomentofe on the lower furfa .

fpecies have or.lv two ftyles. A native of the Caribbee flowers racen d." A native of America. 17.

ifiands, fent to Miller from Campeachy, and cultivated by B. r' ... " i ovate, tomentofe beneath, flowers

him in 1759. 3- B. laurifolia. Lomarck. DicL n. 3; Acer in corymbs, feeds erecL" A fhrub, fix feet high, putting

fcand. fol. iaurinis. Sloan, jam. 2. 26. Plum. Spec. 18. out many tomentofe twining branches, by which it climbs

ic. 1 .1. " Leaves ovate-oblong, rigid; racemes terminal." up trees. A rative of Guiana, on the borders of meadows,

Stem fhrubbv, climbing, with loofe, reflex, diverging, flowering in Augufl, obferved there by Aublet. 1

roundifh, rugged branches ; leaves petioled, ovate-lanceolate, (is. " Leaves ovate, acuminate, flowers in coryi

acute, entire, nerved, fmooth ; racemes panicled ; peduncles yellow, wings gradually widening." A fhrub with a trunk

common.lv red, (hort, yellow; leaflets at the bafe live feet high, putting forth many clirr,h ; ng, twining

of the peduncles two, minute, tomentofe ; calyx live-leaved
; branches. A native of Guiana, on tree., by the (ides of rr.ea-

petals fpatulate ; anthers elliptic
;
germ three-cornered, tri- dows ami fields, flowering and fruiting in Augufl, obferved

fid at the tip ; ftyles fubulate, fhort; ftigmas dilated, one

of the three cap I illy abortive ; wings three or four

times longer than the uli . A native of Jamaica and

Hifpaniola. 4. P.
'

obi ng, acuminate,

rigid, (hining, pauiele tcr ; branches fpreaditig very

much." A native of the Welt Indies. 5. B. Itn

"Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate; racemes lateral j feeds

fpreading." This fpecies les from the genus, it has

only one fly'c, and the capi Four \ . It lias

ftrong woody ftalk , twi ling about trees which grow near

it, and rifes twenty feet 1. A native of the Eaft and

Wi if [ndies. 6. P. dichotoma. P. convolvul folia. Cavan.

diff. 428. t. 236. Lamarck. DicL n. 6. " Leaves ovate

;

branches dichotomous." Plumier fir it obferved it in the

ifland of Martinico. 7. B.fulgens. " Leaves fubovate, to-

tofe nnd nunth; racemes brachiate ; peduncles um-

there by Aublet. 19. B.orbiculala. " Stem twinii g ; leaves

, beneath tomentofe and filky : petioles biglandu-

lar." A native of Jamaica, Guadalbupe, and St. Domingo.
Cavan illes attributes to this the fame fynony ms of Sloane

and Browne, which Linnajus has given to ]5.fu'gms. 20.

B. c'diata. "Leaves coi dale-roundifh, eared, fmooth, ci-

liate." A native cf Brafil, where it was found hy Dombey.
21. B. au " Stem twining, leaves fubfagittate,

th, with rounded lobes, flowers in umbels." A rative

of Rio Janeiro, found there by Commerfon. 22. B. nvata.

"Stem twining, leaves ovate; acute, quite entire, flowers

in umbels, involucres ftipuled." A native of the ifland

of Dominique, where it was found by Defportes and Surian.

23. B. palmata. " Stem twining, leaves palmate, tomer.tofe

b . ath, petioles biglandular." A native 01 St. Domingo,
id there by Defportes. 24. B. fc.g'iits.ta. " Stem twi-

belled." Its (lender winding Italics rife live or fix feet high ; ning, leaves fagittate, large, tomentofe,
;

f > s biglandular."

the flowers grow in a round bunch at the extn mity of the

branches, of a brownifh yellow colour ; the fi 1
nail-

er, and have narrowei than in the 1 A
native of Jam:ii. a ind Barbad >es. 8. B.ii icl r. " I. a->es

fubovate ; bra ichiate ; feeds narrower with

Very like th- fori ;
leaves more blunt ; 1.

.'-

in? out many branches, dividing into others, and yielding

t ndi lis whii '1 fallen to nei

to a wers, in loofe clufters at tin

of the branches, are firft of to a

fcarlet, fui 1 :d d by flender tl Is. A native of Car-

ina. 9. B. aeulcata. "Lea. e ; leaflets ob-

r, obtuf< . fpiked ; (lem bi ig, prickly."

Climbing (talks, dividing into many branches with long

winged leaves, compofed of about twenty pair of fi .1

blunt pinna1
, each having a de. p furrow on the 1 fide;

t]ie tl fpikes at the end of the brai

and are fucceeded bj fingh feed , as large as thofe of the

greater maple. A native of Tolu. ic. Y>. ctrulea. Acer.

Plum. Mf. 2. t. ic.9. Spec. 1". " Branches tubercled j

leaves ovate-acute, coriaci US ; racemes axillary." A na-

tive of Jamaica and Dominique. II. B. nit'tda. "Leaves

tfvatc-oblong, quite entire, (hining beneath; panicle termi-

A native of St. Domingo, found there

The fpecies of this genus are all inhabitants of very hot

climates, chiefly of America, from Brafil to Louifiania,

nds. They a . m ifl ly with

the woods with the beautv of their

flowers, and the variety of 1 Plu-

mier difcovered four forts ; and for the reft, we a:e obliged

to Aublet, Con merfon, and other modem travellers.

Propagation 1 . , beii 1 lives of

hot countries, preferved in England, Uriel's they

are kept in a bark-dove. They are propagated by
feeds, pr cured from the countries where they grow, natu-

rally gathered when tally ripe, and brought to England
in fand or earth. When they arrive, they fliould be fown
immediately in pots, and if it be autumn, or winter, the

pots mould be plunged into a hot-bed oi tanner's bark, and

fecured from fn vet, till fpring, when they mult be

oved to a frith hot-bed, which will bring up the piants;

when the plants come up, let them be put into leparate

p. its, tilled witl I 1 1 th, and plunged iuto the bark-bed,

after which they muft be treated like other tender plants

from the fame countries. Martyn's Millcf.

Bakistkria. See Gouania.
BANK,
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BANK, in I I given to certain

n them e of

row it, or It p it fe-

cure ; or it is a co i
pofitory, \

i
rfons

their ca(h, to be alv at th call,

or din -11.111. i bank in this fenfe comes from

Italian banca, formed of the Spanifli banco, z bench, whereon

the ancient money-changers fat in the public : or,

as others think, a t
! on they told their money ; for

the a table, . well as a bench ; as

among the Greeks the word Tp<Mn£a fignified a bench, as

hence the word Tpatfffmi; for a bencher.

Ac. titution of hanks commenced i:i Italy,

where the Lombard Jews kept benches in the market places

for the exchange of money and hills. Mr. John Law, in-

deed, in his treatift, intitkd, " Money and Trade cotifi-

.':," afcribes the invention of hanks to Sweden ; al

ing that the hulk of their money being copper, rendered it

en! ; and in order to remedy this, a bank was fet

up, where the money might be pledged, and paper credit

given to the value, which paffed in payments, and facilitated

trad.:. But this opinion, fays Anderfon (Hid. Comm.
vol. i. p. 476.), is fo far from being barely probable, that it

is in a manner pad all doubt, that the tree cities of Italy

were, in very early times, the inventors of banks (lumber-

houfes, or lombard-houfes ) and bills of exchange, long

before the countries on the north extremity of Europe knew
any thing of commerce, which Sweden knew lead and lateit

of all t be-

lt cannot be doubted but that the beginning of traffic

was by exchanging one commodity for another, as men
could bed fuit each others occafions. But the neceffities of

men being fo various and different, in refpect to the quan-

titv and quality of requifites money was inftituted as the

moll convenient medium for commerce, whereby people

might procure whatfoever they ftood in need of, in quanti-

ties according to their exigencies.

This changed the term of bartering into that of buying

and felling ;
yet all trading at length refults into a general

barter. For he who fells any thing to receive money for

it, purchafes what be requires with the fame money. Mo-
ney then becoming the principal engine for circulating the

bulk of commerce, its application to trade is proper to be

confidered.

Monev is ufed in the minuter kinds of dealings, as retail-

ing, &c. when it is commuted for all kinds of labour, and

to furnifh the neceffary provisions for daily ufe. This re-

quires its being divided into the fmalleit denominations of

the pieces, as into (hillings and pence ; fo that this way of

dealing is not capable of being tranfa&ed by bills and af-

,fig'imtnts.

Monev is alfo employed in the more extenfive and whole-

fale way of trade, wherein large fums are negotiated ; and

this occafions frequent payments from one tradefman to ano-

ther. In which payments, although ftrittly fpeaking ready

cam be required as often as contracts are made, yet as

commerce in general confifts in the mutual dealings and

tranfaftions of many traders, it may often fo fall out, by
means of interchangeable debts and credits, that divers

traders may fatisfy each others occafions, without making
any payments in fpecie, by transferring their debts to each

other.

But when fuch mutual conveniences do not occur, tradi •

ufually receive their money in fpecie, and fo pay it from
one to the other. Yet this way of payment is attended

with many inconveniences, as trouble in counting the

roo-.ie-v, hazard in fecuring it from the attempts of robbers,

Vol. III.

and truftrng it with unfiitlif.il fervants : For the

prevention f all which I commerce -have very

natii' 'need the I ;s.

Of the) fome ar< rnipany

of moneyed men, who, being duly eftablifhed and

I by the laws of their country, agn lit a con-
fiderable fund or joint ftock, to be employed in vari

for the ufe of the fociety : or private, being fuch as

are fet up by private perfons or partnerfhips, who ti

in the fame way upon their own Gngle dock or credit. Of
the former fort of banks, fevera'l have been edablilhed in

the principal trading cities of Europe, as in Venice,

Genoa, London, Edinburgh, Amderdam, Hamburgh,
Paris, &c. The mod ancient of thtfe is the bank of

Venice.

Bank, or Banco, of Venice, commonly called banco del

gulra, was eftablifhed in the middle of the twelfth century, or
as Anderfon fuggefts (Hid. Com. vol. i. p. 84.), A.D. 1 1 '"],

though fome have dated its edablifhment in 1 176, or fome-

what later. It is properly a board of public credit and
intered, or a general and perpetual purfe for all merchants
and traders, edablilhed by a folemn edict of the common-
wealth, which enacts, that all payments of wholefale mer-
chandife, and letters of exchange, (hall be in banco, or

bank notes ; and that all debtors and creditors (hall be ob-

liged, the one to carry their money to the bank, the othir

to receive their payments at banco ; fo that payments arc

performed by a fimple transfer from the one to the other

;

he who was before creditor on the bank books, becoming
debtor as foon as he has religned his right to another, who
is entered down as creditor in his place ; fo that the parties

only change name, without any effective payment being
made. Indeed there are fometimes actual payments made,
efpecially in matters of retail, and when foreigners are dil-

pofed to have ready money to cany oft in fpecie ; or when
particular traders choofe to have a ftock by them to nego-
tiate in bills of exchange, &c. The neceflity of thefe ef-

fective payments has given occafion to the opening a fund
of ready money ; which is found fo far from diminifhing the

ftock, that this liberty of withdrawing money at pleafure

rather augments it. By means of this bank, the republic,

without encroaching on the freedom of commerce, or with-

out paying any intereft, is miftrefs of 5,000,000 ducats,

to which the capital of the bank is limited, to be in readi-

nefs on any preffing occafion ; the republic being fecurity

for the capital. The original fund of this bank was two
millions of ducats. In one of its wars with the Turks, trt

ftate became fecurity to pay the money lodged in it, which
they had been under a fecefiity of ufin'g in that exigency.

Its agio, in procefs of time, arofe fo high as to be 30 per

cent, better than current money, although the ftate by fe-

veral edicts endeavoured to keep it lower. Its capital wat
afterwards made double the original fum ; and the ftate, in

another exigency, made free with that increafed capital.

In after times the'ftate enacted, that bank money, or the

agio of the bank, (hould never exceed 20 per cent, advance,

as it ftill remains to this day.

The conftitution of this bank was originally founded on
fuch jiift principles, that it has ferved as a model in the

edablifhment of banks in other countries, and the admini-

ilration of its affairs has been conducted with fo much in-

tegrity, that its credit has never been fhaken ; and it has

been of infinite benefit to the ftate. For adjufting and balanc-

ing all their accounts in banking, they /hut their books

four times in every year, for three weeks at each period.

Accordingly, Venice may boaft of having given the firfl

example to Europe of an edablifhment altogether unknown
4B to
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to the ancients, and which is the pride of the modern com-
mercial fydem.

Bask of England, was fird edabliihed in the year 1694,
partly Tor the convenience of commerce, and partly alfo for

the emolument of the proprietors ; and it is the greatctt

hank of circulation id Europe. The fcheme was projected

by Mr. W. Paterfon, a merchant, and debated for a long

while in the privy council, till at length, by an aft of 5 & 6

William & Mary, cap. 20. it was enacted, that their majef-

ties might gra it a commifiiun to take particular fubferip-

tions for l.200,oool. of anv perions, natives or foreigners,

whom their majeltics were hereby empowered to incorporate

with a yearly allowance of ioo.ocol. viz. c/>.occi. or 8 per

cent, for intereft till redeem-..!, a::d_j.cool. to be allowed the

intended bank for charges of management. The corpora-

tion was to have the name of " The governor and company
of the bank of England;" their faid fund to be redeemable

upon a year's notice, after the ill of Augr.lt 17c;, a:,d

payment of the principal, and then the corporation to ceale.

The company was enabled by this act to purchafe lands, &c.

unlimitedly, and to enjoy the other ufual powers of corpo-

rations; their dock was to be transferrable. They were re-

ftricted from borrowing more than 1,200,cool, except on

parliament funds, and from trading in any merchandite, ex-

cept in bills of exchange, and in bullion, and in the lale of

iuch goods as were the produce of lands purchafed by the

corporation: and all bills obligatory under the feal of the

faid corporation, were made affignable by indoi fernent. The
charter of incorporation was executed July 27, 1694;
which directs, that there be a governor, deputy-governor,

ar.d twenty-four directors; and -fpecifies the qualifications

of voters and of directors, together with other regulations,

which have been farther amended and enlarged by iubfe-

qucnt ftatutes.

In 1697, the bank was allowed to enlarge its capital (lock,

bv an engraftrr.ent of 1,001, 1
71 1. 10s. Its whole capital

Hock, therefore, amounted at this time to 2,201,17th 10s.

This engraftment is faid to have been for the fupport of pub-

lic credit. In 1696, taliies had been at 40, and 50, and 60

per cent, difcount, and bank notes at 20 per cent. During

the great recoinage of filver, which was going on at this

time, the bank had thought proper to difcontinue the pay-

ment of its note?, which neceiTarily occasioned their diferedit.

By this engrafting act, as it was called, the capital llock of

the bank ivas to be exempted from any tax; no act ol the

corporation, nor of its court of directors, nor fub-committees,

Id fubject the particular (hare of any member to for-

feiture ; but thefe (hares were fubject to the payment of all

j-2.ll debts contracted by the corporation ; and it was made

felony to counterfeit the common feal of the bank, affixed

to their fealed bills, or to alter or erafe any fum in, or any

mdorfement on their fealed rotes, figned by order of the faid

governor and company, or to forge or counterfeit the (aid

bills or notes. This act was judicioufly framed for the re-

lic iration of public credit ; and it ferved to effect two points;

viz. the refcue of the exchequer tallies and orders from the

fiock-jobbrag harpies bv engrafting them into this company,

and afro bv cancelling the bank notes, alio engrafted, which

had been at 20 per cent, difcount; becaufe the government

had been greatly deficient in their payments to the bank ;

and a good intereft was fecured to the proprietors of the in-

creafed capital. By Hat. 6 Anne c. 22. it was enacted, for

fecuring the credit of the bank of England, that no other

banking company in England ihall conlilt of more than fix

perfons, empowered to iffue bills or notes payable on de-

mand, or for any time lefs than fix months, which is the

only exciuGve privilege beionging to the bank. In pur-

fmnce of the 7th Anne, c. 7. the bank advanced ar.d paid

into the exchequer the fum of 4CCCO0I. ; making in all the

fum of i,6cc,oool. which it had advanced upon its original

annuity of 96,000'.. intcrcfl, and 40C0I. for expence of ma-
nagement. In purfuance of the fame act, the bank cancelled

exehequer bills to the amount of 1,775,0271. 17s. ioid. at

6 per cent, interell; it likewife undertook the circulation of

2,500,0001. of exchequer bills iffued for the fupply of the

year; and it was ?.t the fame time allowed to take in fuu-

fcriptions for doubling its capital. In 1709, therefore, the

capital of the bank amounted to 4.402. 343I. ; and it had ad-

vanced to government the fum of 3,375,027!. 17s. loi J.

By a call of 15 per cent, towards the 400.CG0I. advanced to

government, there was paid in and made (tuck 656,204!.

is. yd.; and by another call of 10 per cent, in 1 7 10,

501,4481. I2i. 1 id. In confequeuce or thefe two calls, the

bank cap-tal amounted to 5,5 5y,<>c;S 1- 14s. 8d. In con-

lideration of the fum of 400,0001. advanced to government

without interell, the exclufive privileges of the bank were
prolonged to one year's notice, after the ill of Auguft

The convenience which government found i.i ifiutng ex-

chequer bills by means of the bank, produced an agreement

in 1713, when the company undertook to circulate new bills

for railing i,200,oool. towards the fupplies, on having an

allowance ot 3 per cent, per annum, payable weekly, and a

farther allowance of 8000 1. per annum, payable quarterlv.

On this occafion, by 12 Anne, c. 1 1. the company obtained

an additional term of to years to the period of their conti-

nuance as a corporation ; fo that they were not to be dif-

folved but upon twelve months notice after ill of Auguil
1742 ; and to enable them to fulfil their engagements, they

were empowered to make a call for money upon the pre-

prietors. In the following year, they firlt received the l;:b-

fcriptions to a loan for the public fervice, which had been
hitherto ulually taken at the exchequer; but the bank,

being found more convenient for monied perfons, has ufually

received them ever lince.

In purfuance of Hat 3 Geo. I. c.-, 8, 9. in 1 --17, the bank
delivered up two millions of exchequer bills to be cancelled ;

and it had, therefore, at this time, advanced to government

5. ^-5, 0271. 17s. ioJd. It was now agreed to reduce the

interell from 6 to 5 per cent. In purfuance of the flat.

8 Geo. I. c. 21. in 1722, the bank purchafed of the South
Sea company (lock to the amount of 4.CCG.CCCL ; and in

this year, m-cor.lequence of the fubferiptiona which it had
taken in for enabling it to make this purchafe, its capital

llock was increafed bv 3,400,0001. At this time, therefore,

the bank had advanced to the public 9,375.027!. i~s.

io|d. ; of which the fum of i,6oo,ccol. was entitled to

6 per cent, intereft, till the id of Auguft 1743; hut the

rell was to be reduced to 4 per cent, from and after Nlid-

fummer 1727; and the capital dock of the bank amounted
only to 8,959,9951. 14s. 3d. It was upon this occafion,

that the lum which the bank had advanced to the pi:

and for which it received interell, began fird to exceed its

capital llock, or the lum for which it paid a dividend to the

proprietors of bank llock ; or, in other words, that the bank
began to have an undivided capital, over a. id above its

divided one; and it has continued to have an una.vidcd ca-

pital of the fame kind ever fince.

In 1728, the company of the bank advanced to govern-
ment 1,750,0001. at 4 per cent, intereft, without any power
of enlarging their capital. In the following year, they ad-

vanced the farther fum of 1,250,0001. at 4 per cent. The
capital due from government, after lundry redemptions, was
io,ioo,oool. ; of which the fum of i,oco,oocl. was re-

deemed
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deemed in 173S, being part of the principal for exchequer

bilk Cancelled in 1717.

In 1742, the company advanced a Farther fum of

I,6oO,03ol. towards the fupply for that year, without re-

Ceiving any additional allowance for intend or manage-

ment ; but they were empowered to enlarge their capital

flock to the fame amount ; and by the aft 15 Geo. II. c. 13.

eftabliuSing this contract, by which the privileges of the

bank were continued till one year's notice after the lit of

Augull [764, it was declared, that the acts of 7 and 12

Anne, and all other aits for determining the corporation,

fliould be void; and that the governor and company of the

bank, fliould remain a body corporate and politic for ever,

fubject to fuch retlrictions and regulations as were contained

in the aAs and charters then in force. The whole fum, ad-

vanced on the original fund of ioo,oool. per annum, thus

became 3,200,000b and the interell upon it from 1 It ot

Augull 1743, 3 per cent, per annum.

By this act, perfons forging, counterfeiting, or altering

any bank note, bill of exchange, dividend warrant, or any

bond or obligation under that company's feal, or any in-

dorfement upon it, Or knowingly uttering the lame, lhall fuller

death without benefit of clergy. Moreover, the company's

fervaots Wreaking their trull to the company, (hall fuller

death as a felon without benefit of clergy. It was alfo

enacted, that when, at a court of directors of the bank, nei-

ther the governor nor deputy governor (hall attend in two

hours after the time appointed for bufinefs, then any 13 or

more of the directors may chufe a chairman for the time, for

the difpateh of buiinefs; and that fueh court lhall be as

valid as if either the governor or deputy governor had duly

attended.

In confequence of the flat. 19 Geo. II. c. 6. in 1746, the

bank agreed to deliver up to the treafury 986,8001. in ex-

chequer bills; in lieu of which it was to have an annuity of

4 per cent for that fum, out of the fund for licenfing

fpirituous liquors; and the bank was empowered to add the

faid 986,8001. to its capital (lock, by taking in fubferip-

tions for that purpofe. Accordingly, at Michaelmas

1746, the whole debt due to the bank from the public

was il,686,8ool. and its divided capital had been railed

by different calls and fubferiptions to 10,780,0001.

The Hate of thefe fums has continued to be the fame ever

Jince.

In 1764, the company of the bank agreed to advance

l,00O,oool. towards the fupplies, in exchequer bills, to be

repaid in 1766; and to pay into the exchequer I lo,OOol.

without anv repayment of the principal or allowance of

interell for the fame ; in confideration of which, the term of

their charter was extended to ill of Augull 1786; and the

dividend on the company's Hock was railed at Michaelmas

from 4j to 5 per cent. At Michaelmas 1767 it was railed to

5J percent.

From a very early period after the eltabliihment of the

bank, it had been tne practice of the company to afiiil

government with money in anticipation of the land and

malt taxes, and by making temporary advances on exchequer

bills and other Securities. In the year 1781, the fums thus

lent to government amounted to upwards of eight millions,

in addition to the permanent debt of li,686,8ool. An
agreement was now entered into for the renewal of thtir

charter, the term of which was extended to Augull 181 2,

on the company's engaging to advance 2,ooo,oool. on ex-

chequer bills, at 3 per ceRt. interelt, to be paid off within

three years out of the finking fund. In order to enable them
to make this advance, a call of 8 per cent, on their capital

was thought neceflary, by which their former capital ltock
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of 10,7^0,0001. was increafed to 11,642,400b the fum on

which they now divide. The dividend was alfo increafi I

one half percent, fo that it now became 6 per cent. In

confequence of this agreement, the total of their advances to

government on the land and malt taxes, exchequer bills, and

treafury bills, was increafed, on tiie 25th of February 1782,

109,991,6781. The amount of the bank-notes in circula-

tion mull of courfe be augmented by the increale of advances

to government.

In confequence of large advances to government, the great

exportation of coin and bullion to Germany and Ireland,

and feveral concurring circuinllanccs, winch, at the com-
mencement of the year 1797, produced an uuufual demand
of fpecie from different parts of the country on the metro-

polis, an order of the privy council wa.i ifiued on the 26th of

February, prohibiting the dirtCtors of the bank from iffu-

ing any calh in payment till the fenfe of parliament on the

fubject was obtained. This rellriction was fan&ioned by

parliament; and a committee was appointed to examine the

Itate of the bank, from whofe report it appeared, that, on

the 25th of February, after examining the outltanding

claims againlt it with the correfpouding afftts, the amount of

demands on the bank was 13,770,390; and that of afitts,

not including the fum of 1 l,686,8ool. of permanent debt due

by government, was 17,597,298b; fo that there was a

furplus of 3,826,9031.

Soon after the meeting of parliament, in November follow-

ing, the committee of fecreey, appointed to inquire into the

expediency of continuing the rellriction on the bank, re-

ported, that the total amount of outltanding demands on the

bank, on the 1 1 th of November, was 17,578,910b and of the

funds for discharging the fame, exclulively of the permanent

debt, 21,418,6401. leaving a balance in favour of the bank

at that time of 3,839,550b The report ftated that the

advances to government had been reduced to 4,258,140b and

that the calh and bullion in the hank had increaftd to more
than five times the value at which they Hood on the 25th of

February 1797, when it was about 1,272,000b

By this ftatement, the folvency and folidity of the bank
were fatisfaftorily evinced; and, indeed, its liability mull be

coeval with that of the Britilh government. All that it has

advanced to the public mull be loll before its creditors can

fultain any lofs. No other banking company in England
can be eltablilhed by act of parliament, or can conlilt of

more than fix members. It acts, not only as an ordinary bank,

but as a great engine of (late. It receives and pays the

greater part of the annuities which are due to the creditors

of the public (See National 1){.bt, and Fund) ; it circulates

exchequer bills; and it advances to government the annual

amount of the land and malt taxes, which are frequently not

paid up for fome years. It likewife difcounts the bills of

merchants, and has, upon feveral different occasions, fup-

ported the credit of the principal houfts, not only of

England, but of Hamburgh and Holland. The bufinels

of the bank is under the direction of a governor, fub-

governor. and 24 directors, who are elected annually by a

general court ; and it is tranfacled by a great number of

fubordinate clerks in different offices. The qualification of

a director is 2000I. of a deputy-governor 3000I. and of a

governor 4000I.
;
500I. bank Hock intitles the proprietor to

vote at the general courts, provided he has been in poffeffion

of it fix months.

The company may not improperly be denominated a

tradingcompany, and that which is peculiarly dillinguilhedby

the appellation of bank Hock is a trading ltock, the dividend

of which, amounting to 11,642,400b paid half-yearly, and

now 7 per cent, accrues from the annual income of the com-

4 B a pany ;
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pany; and this arifes from the intercft received foi

money advanced by the proprietors to the public, or the

permanent debt of [I,686,8ool. ; from intere!l on the

annual temporary advances ; from the profits of th:ir

ings in bullion, ar.d of their difcounts ; from the inter

itock htld by the company ; from the fuir.s allowed b]

vernment for the management of the annuities pan! at the

offices of the bank, fuch as, an allowance of 450!. per

million for management of the public funds, and the allow-

ance of 805 1. 15 s. tod. per million for receiving the con-

tribution to loans, and from fome other fmaller articles.

The bank of England may be confidered as the main

fpriiig of that complicated mechanifm, by which the com-

mercial payments of this country arc tranfa&ed; and by

which the comparatively fmall fum of money with which

they are performed is kept in perpetual and regular <

lation. The fubordinate parts of this machine confiil of

about 70 private banking-houfes in London, and about 386

banks difperfed over the country. By the joint operation

of thefe various money-dealers, almoft. all bank payments,

founded on commercial bargains, are ultimately fettled in

London, with the money which iflues from the bank of

England. This money confifts, in ordinary times, partly of

coin, and partly of bank notes. From its large capital and

extenfive iffue of paper, that bank indireftly fupplies the

whole kingdom with as much gold as is required for circu-

lation. Its notes are ifTued in loans, granted either for the

accommodation of the public treafury, or for that of mer-

chants by difcount of their bills; and in confequence of a

common agreement among the bankers, no notes of any

private houfe are current in London. All the large pay-

ments of that metropolis are in this manner eife&ed by the

paper of the bank of England; and they are chiefly tranf-

aded by the private bankers, who, according to a conjec-

tural eftimate, make daily payments to the amount of four

or five millions, and have probably in their hands a very

large proportion of the whole of the notes circulating in the

metropolis.

The following table will exhibit, at one view, the ftate of

the cafh and bullion, the average of bank notes in circulation,

and alfo the difcounts and advances to government during

the fcveral periods which it comprehends.

Date.

1/93- March
June

September
Deceral er

1794. M;
June

September

Dtcenn ei

1795. March
June

Sep
December

1796. March
June

Sep'

December
1797. Feb. 26.

Cafh and
Bullion.

4.41 l,OOC

7,720,000
S,6o?,ooc

S,20 5 ,0OC

3,096,000

7,943,000

7,356,000
5,792,000
4,000,000

2,972,000
2,5»2,0O0

2,532,000
2,50^.000

1,272,000

Average oi"

BankNole!
ciiculated.

11,963,820

10,9x8,620

10,967,310
-

t

12,432,440
1 c, 1 : . ( 8a

J 1,034,790
1 1,608,67a

10,8x4,150

10,770,200

9,720,440

9,645,710
8,640,250

Bills Dif-

counted.

4,S 17,000

5,izS,coc

2, (.65,001.

1,976,000
1

3,263,000
2,' oe-.occ

3.4^ -'.tree

3,109,000
2^820.000

3,730,occ

3,352,000

1,905,000

Average
Advan. to

Govern-

ment.

?,73;,2CC

9,434,occ

9-455.7co

S,494, 100

7,545,100

10.8-9,700

10. 197,600

11, 351,00c

1 1,269,700

9,901, ice

9, 5 I 1.4: I

In the beginning of 1798, the hank advanced to govern-

ment 3,000,000 on exchequer bills, and in the progrefs of

the year a farther advance of 500,000!. ; fo that the total

fum, advanced by the bank for ihe public fervice, and out-

f;and ; n;T on the 7th of December, was 6,7-7, 7*91. At s

aicourt, held 14th of March 1799, rdro
ice to government l^co.ccol- on exchequer bills, and

le among the proprietors the 5 per
cent. Il< ck he-id 1 y the company foi iub-

d to the loyalty-loan; and with this view t;> purchase

39,2401. ot the fame ttock, to make u > the fum held by
them 1,164,2401. in order t 1 m kc a dividend oj io'. 5 per
cent. rery 1 ?1. bank capital. Accordingly the

tran -Jo on the [3 oi Jun .

In November following, a negotiation was entered into

for renewing the term of the company's charter, although

about 13 years of it remained. The proportion was agreed
to at a general court htld January the 9th, 1800. The con-

ns were, t ink (hould advance to government
3,coo,rcol. For tlie fervice ol the year i8co, on exchequer
bills, payable, without interell, out of the fnpplies to be
granted for the year 1806, in conlideration of which the

term of their charter was continued till the end of twelve

months notice after the id of Augutl 1833.

The amount e>f bank nates in circulation had gradually

increafed lince the beginning of 1797; and, during th< year

l8co. amounted to about 15,000.0001. The amount, on
an average ot a mouth, to 25th of January 1801, was
16,365,2001.; confilling of 13845,800!. in 1, cites of 5I.

and upwards, and 2,519,4001. in 11. and 2 1, notes.

At a general court, held 19th of March 1801, another
occalional dividend of ftock was propoled. Tins dividend

was to be made of 582,120b ot 5 per cent, navy annuities, at
the rate of 5 percent, for every lccl. bank capital; and
the transfer was made on the ill of M v.

The commerce of London itfelt is immenfe; not only as

a feat of populous and luxurious confumptiun but as a

ftation of manufactures, and an emporium of maritime trade.

The number cf payments occalio: ed by fuch various tranf-

ailions, is farther increafed by the dividends which the

national creditors receive on the great fum of our public

debt. But in addition to all thefe pa} m< nts. originating

within the capital itfelf, bills are drawn upon London, and.

remittances are fent thither to provide for them, trom ail parts

of the kingdom. Even foreign drafts, on account of mer-

chants in the country, arc, with fcarce y any exceptions,

made payable in London. And thus a great proportion

of the pecuniary engagements, to which the whole com-
merce of the kingdom gives birth, are ultimately fettled

there. This transfer of the country payments to London,
has, in fome degree, fubfiffed for a long time; the pi act ice,

once begun, was likely, trom its griat advantage?, to be
gradually extended ; and, 01 late years, it feems to have been
reduced to a regular and very con .item. It was
much facilitated by tlie multiplication til country banks,

during that period ot high profperity ar.d confidence which
immediately preceded the late war. The formation of thefe

throughout the whole country was actively encouraged by
the private bankers of Loudon ; and, indeed, the exiltcnce

of a great national bank, which,,, like tha oi England, rouft

provide a conftant r fervoir ot gold, oatui d!y luggelts the

creation of fmaller eftablilhments. I'j mation of
inch banks in the com. try, many ti ill descriptions^

who had former 1 )' maintained a dircdl correfpo deuce with

mercha ts in London, fc'l into the practice- of tranlac'ting

their bufinefs with the metropolis t rough the banker in

their own neighbi urhood with whom they kept their cafh.

On their account, he dre\ a a 1 anker in

London; who agreed to execute th ext niiv country hnlinefs

he had tlius acquired, at <i much luw re n .. iffi m thu.. what

had formerly been paid by the fevcral country traders to

their
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thru feparate correfpondents. The rate of commiffinn wai
rcil"' d, in confeqi ol thd diminifhed trouble as w„ll as

mr of k i nuts, writ ng letters, re-

ceiv ag an I p bills, v now transferred to one lioule,

li I i led .; many; ami a new
1 tions between thi mi I o-

polia a id th • ci untry, by the interpofed credit of wealthy

and r . it • y banks.

t of fuch a fyftcm of banks, and the

transference of ultimate payments to o i pa ticulai lai .

are in the natural cou ft ol that progreffive fubdivifion of

1. bour, which extends itfelf over an opul 1 1 and induftrious

country; The receipt and payment "I money, :

'I id ol

being c ndufted at home, are tram \ e^ rj i

to 1"
; who devil i I ibridging his own

labour, and ol in non y, efp cially ol

that coftlv pari f il I fpecie. By his fl<ill

and fuccefs in attainin; thefi obj :s an im-

portant part of trade, at in p< ce far inferior to what the

mercl i
ftlves mull Vw incurred, had they conti-

nued to condu by their own clerks. In pro-

portion, like wife, as the amount and number of payments
and receipts is lugmenti 1 in o particular place, the I

nefs ot paying and receiving is more eafily and cheaply

tranfaded; the guineas or !> nk notes required, th

move upon the whole, are fewer in proportion to th- funis

paid aid received. So complete, accordingly, ami fo

fyftematic is that economy in the ufe of notes, which 1 ing

experience has introduced among the Lone! i ikers, that

the prefent payments of that metro ! d I ly be

tranfaded. with due reg ilarity, if the quantity of notes

were to fufler any confide al ' . [n I li

are affifted by the litnefs ol bil if )
' vern-

ment fecurities to fupply the p ice ol I

intereft that grows on fuch ni iaper v h le t is de-

tained, faves aH the lofs which > ; " Id und ;o

from the detention of coin of i tesj I th n I certain

fort and quantity of bills, on the co n of which into

money he may rely almolt as conl ' the chan ,

of a note into guineas, or ot a guinea into filver. Th in-

genuity of thefe money-dealers, ii fpai > the circulating

medium, is aptly illullrated by a cuftom which prevails

among the city bankers. Each of tin m fends a clerk, at an

appointed hour in the afternoon, to a room provided for

their ufe. Each clerk there exch ingi s the drafts on other

bankers received at his own houfe for the drafts on his

honfe received at the houfes of other bankers, The
balances ot the feveral bankers are tram Sued from one to

another, in a manner which it is unneceffary to explain in d -

tail, and the feveral balances are finally wound up by each
clerk into one balance. The difference between the whole
fum which tach banker has to pay to all I her city bankers,

is, therefore, all that is difchafged in bank notes or money
;

a difference evidently much lefs in its amount than that to

which the feveral differences would be equ !.

But the economifed ufe ot circulating medium is by no
means the only collateral advantage that arifes from this

fydem of banks, conneded iii fubordi - itio to ich other,

with the great national bank at their head. Although a
very few of the country eftablifhmeuts have i . afionally

fubjetted themfelves to the charge of encouraging rafh spe-

culation, the fyltem, in its complex operation, h is a n al

tendency to (Irerigthen as well as to enlarge the bafis of

credit. Bankers poffefs, from their fituation, very fupi rior

means of diftinguifhing the careful trader from the impro-
vident. The bill tranfadi< ns of the neighbourhood pafs

under their infpedion; and by this information they are

enabled to meafure out confidence very nca-ly in a juft pro-
ion. In fai ,

.i ii nfidered as a rej ula i - anch of
tin ir profi fiional experience, that th ireciatethe

credit of thi '

. within their ('ill rid of circu-

lation ; and this fort ol faga ty they are und >•-

llood to c i gnat ity. It is faid to be the
il praftii banl ite.fuch intelligence

fur their mutual advantage. Each ol them endeavours to
li - it, not only the fum winch any i

i der fhall obtain
from themfelves, but the total ai '

•, fo far as they
are able, of the fum which the fan fhall borrow in

different places. They endeavour, ab >v all, to difcourage
bills of ace i

I !. While thi traul m of country
ire thus furveyed by the 1

: refpedive
dillrids, thofe of the country Ives are luljcd
to the vieVt of the Lond n 1 kers, their correfpondents

;

and thefe, again, are in fome degree controled by the lank
of England, which reftrifts, according to its own difcretion,

the credit with which they are aci ommodated. A feriesof

checks is tl Mined, which- thou ;h far from eftablifh-

ingacomjyl ti fecurity againft all injurious speculation, pre-
fents a powerful obftacle to its progrefs.

. it tin hank of England retains another check, of a
ly important nature, over the banks in the country.

The iffhe ot its own note- is restricted, in ordinary times, by
bl ration to convert them into fpecie. The qua tity

of country paper, even during the prefent-times, is limited

by its accuftomed convertibility into the notes of the bank
of England. It a particular country banker is imprudent
enough to iffue an extraordinary quantity of paper, while
that of the bank of England does not exceed the demands
ot London circulation, a local rife of prices will be produced
within the diftrid of that country paper, but prices in

London will remain as before. In this fituation, the holders
of country paper, in order that they may purchafe goods
where they are cheaper, will return that paper to the banker,
demanding in return bank of England notes, or at lead bills

up n London. The excefs of his notes will thus be con-
tinually returned upon the country banker, and he will at

length find himfelf under the neceffity of limiting his iffue

to that quantity which the circulation of his own diftrid

can ablorb. The quantity of bank of England oaper may
thus be faid to regulate the quantity of that which is iffued

by the country banks. It is not, that one uniform ratio is

maintained between thefe two quantities; but that both are

in the fame proportion to the demand that is created for

each by the trade which it is deftined to circulate. When-
ever the bank of England paper happens to exceed what is

required for the purpofes of London circulation, the country
paper may become exceffive in the fame degree. And fuch
an excefs of bank of England paper may be produced, either

by a diminution in the number of payments, while that of
notes remains undiminifhed; or by whatever has a tendency,

while the number of payments remains unaugmented, to

augment the number or the effedive power of the notes in

circulation.

The mod ferious danger to which the bank of England
is expofed is that of being drained of its fptcie. To fuch a
drain it may be fnbjeded in confequence of any alarm that

occafions a great demand fee guineas, either to be hoarded, or

to fupply the place of paper thrown out of circulation. If the

alarm (hoc-Id he of loi o il nuance, and the bank maintains

in circulation do more than its ufu.il quantity of notes, it may
be altogether exhaulKd ot its guineas, however fmall that

quantity of notes may be; becaufe if thefe are always re-

ifTued in loans upon the difcounts of bills, they may be per-

petually returned upon the bank in demand for more fpecie*

Should
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Should the alarm be great and of long continuance, the

bank, by maintaining only a million of notes in ' circa-

lation, may, by the continual return of thefe, be exhaufted of

fifty millions of guineas. Befidcs, a more permanent caufe

of a run upon the bank of England for fpecie is the excefs

of the market price of gold above its mint price. This was

formerly occaiioned by the debafed llate of jrold currency

;

and the bank has been reduced to the necefiity of coining

new guineas, which were immediately melted down, that the

bullion might be fold to the bank itfelf at the high market

price. In whatever manner the high price of gold is pro-

duced, immediate demands are made upon the bank for

guineas, in order to export them. Thefe it endeavours to

replace, though gold cannot be purchafed without a conlider-

able lofs. A moll unequal competition will thus be elta-

blifhed between the bank, on the one hand, which buys and

coins at a great lofs, and the clandelline dealers, on the other

hand, who mtlt and fell at a great profit. If the unfavour-

able balance of trade, which has caufed this high price of

bullion, were not of a temporary nature, the bank of Eng-

land, bv this continued accumulation of unproductive ex-

pellee, might ultimately be reduced to very great d.flrefs.

Befides, the excefs of the market price of gold above its

mint price may likewife be produced by too great a quan-

tity of paper-money. The bank, indeed, has the power of

reltricting the country paper, by limiting its own notes to

thofe which are actually needed for the purpofes of circu-

lation. It has, therefore, the power in a great degree of

preventing that high price of gold, and the confequent

drain of its own guineas, which proceed from an execfiive

circulation of paper. So long, then, as the bank is

liable to payments in fpecie, it has an evident intereft to

prevent its own paper, as well as that of the whole country,

from being fo execfiive, as to occafion a rife in the price of

commodities. To limit the total amount of paper iffucd,

and to refort, whenever the temptation of borrowing

is ftrong, to Tome effectual principle of rettriclion ; never to

diminilh greatly the fum in circulation, but to let it vibrate

only within certain limits; to afford a flow and cautious ex-

tenfion of it, as the general trade of the country is enlarged;

and to permit a temporary incrcafe during an extraordinary

period of difficulty or alarm :—this, according to Mr.
Thornton (ubi infra), is the true policy of an inftitution

placed in the circumllances of the bank of England.

If the bank of England, fays an anonymous writer

(Edinb. Rev. N°. I. p. 196.), mult now be confidered as a

national eltablilhment, not merely influencing, by the fu-

penor magnitude of its capital, the llate of commercial cir-

culation, but guiding its movements according to views of

public policy, an important revolution lias taken place

iincc the firft erection of that corporation as a banking
eftabhfhment. That power of iffuing the medium of ex-

change, with the opportunities it implies of varying its

quantity and value, which, while precious coin was in ule,

was exercifed under the immediate prerogative of the crown,

is now virtually invefted in the governor and directors of

the bank of England. In the official character of that

board, fome of the functions of fovereignty are united to

thefe of a trader; and the opportunities of banking profit3

are blended with a trull and charge of the public intereft.

It will be pleafing if thefe fliall prove more happily com-
patible, than they have been found in other inftances. The
organization ot this eltablilhment, poflVlfcd of fuch means
to control tile operations of commerce, a6 well as to facili-

tate the advance of financial fupplies, may, into our political

-onftitution already fo complicated, introduce a new prin-

ciple of action, the effect of which cannot be clearly difcern-

8
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ed. Perhaps an unbounded field will be opened for the ex- .

tenfion of minifterial influence; perhaps an unexpected
control may be gained to the people, over the views and
meafures ot the executive.

The fufpenfion of cafli payments in 1797, was an
event, in the opinion of Mr. Thornton, to which the national

bank was liable from its very nature ; the probability of
which has been too lludioufly concealed ; and to the recur-

rence of which we may look forward. The gold, in the

coffers of the bank, had been much reduced by the effect of

an unfavourable balance of trade. The alarms of invafion

had led to the failure of fome country banks in the north of

England ; this occaiioned a further demand of guineas

from the bank, and a diminution in the circulating notes

of London. The directors aggravated the dillreis, and aug-

mented the demand for guineas, by unadvifedly lupprcffing

fome of their notes, inllead of enlarging the quantity. It

has alfo been alleged, that the loans of the bank to govern-

ment, which occaiioned a limitation in its difcount of com-
mercial paper, contributed, by their indiredt and unavoid-

able operation, to aggravate that dillrefs of the circulation

which was chiefly produced by other caufes. Although
the loans to government couid have no tendency to diminilh

the fum ol notes in circulation, it neverthclefs tended to

dillrefs the circulation, by rendering that fum of notes

lefs adequate to the wants of commerce, than if they had
flowed into the market through the ufual channel of dif-

counts. The fufpenfion of payments in fpecie was pro-

perly continued, according to Mr. Thornton, from the

permanence of thofe circumllarces which rendered it origi-

nally nectffary:—an unfavourable exchange, produced partly

by our heavy expenditures, but chiefly aggravated by vail

importations of corn ; and the prevalence, till the eve of

peace, of alarms about hollile invalions. Mr. Thornton
maintains that the circulating paper of the bank of England
does not in tact amount now to a greater fum than, upon an

average of ) ears, was in circulation before the fufpenfion of

cafh payments. Upon an average of three years, ending in

December 1 795, their amount, according to the evidence

laid before parliament, was 11,975,573 b By a fubfequent

llatement prefented to the houfe of Commons, they amount-

ed in December 1 800, to 15,450,970b From the difference

between thefe two turns, Mr. Thornton infills that we ought
to deduft the amount of two millions, confiding of one ar.d

two pound notes, which according to him have difplactd

in the circulation an equal turn of guineas. After this

deduction, there 11 ill remains the fum of 1,4.75,31)71. by
which the bank paper exceeded in 1800, its average amount
before the fufpenfion of caih payments. But in the fpring

of 1 80 1, the governor of the bank ttated to the houfe of

commons, that the company had reduced its notes to a

fum lefs, by about a million and a half, than their amount
in the preceding December. Lord King, in his " Thoughts
on the Rcftriction of Payments in Specie at the Banks of

England and Ireland," 8vo. 1803, dilpntes the corredtnefs

of Mr. Thornton's llatement ; and alleges, that in the

fpring of 1801, the iffue of notes amounted to 16,365,206b
v. Inch was Hill farther incrcaled, in the fummer ot 1802, to

16,747,300b According to the lall account prefented to

the houfe of commons, the bank of England notes in cir-

culation amounted to 16,108,560b If we compare, fav s

his lordfliip, this fum with the above average of three years

ending 111 December 1795, even after we add to the latter

the whole two millions of which Mr. Thornton fpeaks,

and which leems a very large allowance, the prefent iffue

from the bank will be found to exceed that, which was for-

merly convertible into fpecie, by fomething lefs than oue-

fixth
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fixth of the whole. If we confider the quick circulation

which paper admits of, ami the increafe which an accelerated

rate of cu eulatiou gives to the effective powers of currency,
tliij addition of almoft one-fixth mull be regarded as an

immenle augmentation of the mafs of efficient currency.

While the imic of bank of England notes was moderate and
retrained, the market price of bullion, particularly ol (liver

bullion, which is a more certain Hand; rd than gold, becaufe

it is a more regular artich of commerc . cont mi d very

nearly the lame a; its cll.ihhllv 1 price in our mint. In the

fummer of 1799, however, about the fame time with the

great increafe ol hank paper, a rapi i and exti tordin iry ad-

vance took place in the market price .it bullion. That or"

Giver rofe at once to 5s. 8d. almoft te p. r cent, above the

mint priee. It continued to rife along with tht pi igrcflive

increafe ol notes; and in 1S01, whrn they exceeded (i
.' en

millions, it was as high as 6 s. more than 16 percent, and
even as .is. 1 d. more than 17 percent, above th" mint priee.

Thus alio, while the iffiie of the bank of England notes

was moderate and retrained, the rate of exchange at Ham-
burgh continued in favour of this country, being from three

to live per cent, above psr. But in the fummer of 1799,
about the fame time with the great increafe of bank paper,

a very rapid fall took place. It fell at once to 32, above
eight per cent, below par; and continued to fall alinoll re-

gularly, though not quite fo regularly as the price of

bulhon rofe, along with the progrelTive increafe of notes.

At the commencement of lSot, when they exceeded fixteen

millions, the exchange with Hamburgh was as low as 29I.

1 os. almoft 16 per cent, below par. Lord King has fub-

joined a fet of tables, which exhibit the remarkable cor-

refponder.ee between the variations in the quantity of bank
notes, and the variations in the piiee of bullion and rate of

exchange. His lordmip has alfo (hewn, that the paper
currency of the bank of Ireland has been augmented from
621,917k to 2,633,864.1.; and that its notes at prcfent in

circulation exceed more than four times the amount of what
were in circulation when the act of reflriction was pallid.

During the fame period, the price of iilver in Dublin has

experienced a great advance, having varied from 6s. 6d. to

7s. Infli currency; an increafe, which, eftimating the mint
price at ; s. 7d. is from 14 to 20 per cent. The rate of ex-

change between Dublin and London has been alfo remark-
ably affected; the difference having progreflivcly iucre.iled

from 8^, the ordinary difference, to 10, 12, 14, and even 16.

This proof of the depreeiation of bank of Ireland notes has

not been confined to the courfe of exchange with London;
but is felt in the tranfaftions of Dublin with many of the

provincial towns, where thofe notes have not acquired a

general circulation; the currency Hill conlilling either of

fpecie, or of country notes. In confequence of this, and
of the depreciated condition of the Dublin currency, there

is an adtual difference of exchange between Dublin and thofe

towns. This is the cafe, for inflance, in Belfatl ; when a pay-

ment is there made in bank of Ireland notes, an additional

fum is paid proportional to the dilcount. Hence lord King
infers, that the meafure of 1797 has actually had a pernicious

influence upon the fyllem of circulation ; and in llrong terms

deprecates its continuance. Mr. Thornton Hates the fol-

lowing fact, that the enumeration of country-hanks taken in

1800, differed from that taken in 1797, by the excefs of

386 above 353.
It is not, fays Dr. Smith (ubi infra), by augmenting

the capital of the country, but by rendering a greater

part of that capital active and productive than would
otherwife be fo, that the mod judicious operations of
banking can increafe the indullry of the country. That

BAN
part of his capital which a dealer is obliged to keep by
him unemployed, and in ready money for anfwerii g occa-
fional demands, is fo much dead (lock, which, fo long as it

re n uns in this fituation, produces nothing either to him or

to his country. The judicious operations of banking ena-
ble him to convert this diad Hock into active a. id produc-
tive flock ; into materials to work upon, into tools to work
with, and into provifions and fubfiflence to work for; inl 1

(lock which produces fomething both tu hin felf and to

his country. The gold and filver money which circulate. ;
.i

any country, and by means of which the produce o'f its

land and labour is annually circulattd and diltributed to

the proper confumers, is, in the fame mam er as the ready
money ..I the dealer, all dead (lock. [t is a very valuable
part ot the capital of the country, which produces nothing
to the country. The judicious operations of banking, 1 /
fubftituting paper in the room of a great part of this gold
and filver, enable the country to convert a nrcat part of this
dead iloek into active and productive (lock ; into Hock
which produces fomething to the country. The gold and
filver money which circulates in any country may very pro-
perly be compared to a highway, which while it circulates
and carries to market all the grafs and corn of the country,
produces itfelf not a fiugle pile of either. The judicious
operations of banking, by providing, if I may be allowed
fo violent a metaphor, a fort of waggon-way through the
air

; enable the country to convert, as it were, a great part
of its highways into good paflures and corn fields, and
thereby to increafe very confidcrably the annual produce of
its land and labour. The commerce and induttry of the
country, however, it mull be acknowledged, though they
may be fomewhat augmented, cannot be altogether fo
fecure, when they are thus, as it were, fufpended upon the
Di-dalian wings of paper money, as when they travel about
upon the folid ground of gold and Iilver. Over and above the
accidents to which they are expofed from the unfkilfulnefs
of the conductors of this paper money, they are liable to
feveral others, from which no prudence or ikill of thofe
conductors can guard them. Mr. Hume (Effays, vol. i.

Eff. iii. p. 301.) expreffes his doubt concerning the benefit
of banks and paper credit. That provifions and labour,
he fays, mould become dear by the increafe of trade and
money, is, in many refpe&s, an inconvenience, but an incon-
venience that is unavoidable, and the effect of that public
wealth and profperity which are the end of all our wifhes.
It is compen fated by the advantages, which we derive from
the poffeffion of thefe precious metals, and the weight
which they give the nation in all foreign wars and negotia-
tions. But there appears no reafon, as he conceives, for
increafing that inconvenience by a counterfeit money, which
foreigners will not accept of in any payment, and which
any great diforder in the Hate will reduce to nothing. (See
Paper-Money.) Inquiry into the nature and effects of
the Paper Credit of great Britain, by Henry Thornton,
Efq. M.P. London, 1802. Smith's Nature and Caufes of
the Wealth of Nations, vol. i. p. 479—484.

In Scotland, there are two public banks erected at Edin-
burgh ; of which the one, called "The Bank of Scotland,"
was ellabliged by aft of parliament in 1695; fhc other,
called " The Royal Bank," by royal charter in 1727. New
banking companies have been alfo erected within the laft

thirty and forty years in almoft every confiderable town, and
even in fome country villages. The bufmefs of the country,
fays Dr. Smith (vol. i. p. 442), is almoft entirely carried
on by means of the paper of thefe different banking compa-
nies, with which purchafes and payments of all kinds anj
commonly made. Silver very feldom appears except in the

change
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•hange of a twenty (hilling bank note, and gold foldomer.

But though the conduct of all thcfe different companies has

not been . :?able, and ha-s accordingly required an

act cf parliament to regulate it ; the country, notwithstand-

ing, has derived great benefit from their trade. It has been

affei .is writer, that the trade of the city of Glaf-

gow doubled in about fifteen years after the firft erection of

the banks there ; z.:m that the tra - has more
than quad ce the firft erection of the two public

banks at Edinburgh. Y\ hether this flateraent be itricUy juft

or not, it is certain, that the trade and induftry of Sc
have increafed very confiderably during this period, and it

muft be allowed, as a.i unqueftionable fact, that the banks have

greatly contributed to this increafe. The whole value of

the gold and diver, which circulated in Scotland before the

u n, cannot be eftimated at lefs than a million fterling.

In the prefent times, lays Dr. Smith, the whole circulation of

Scotland cannot beeftimatedatlefsthan two millions, of v.

that part which. confiils in gold and Giver, moll probably,

does not amount to haif a million. But though the circulat-

ing gold and lilver of Scotland have fuffered fo great a

diminution during this period, its real riches and profperity

do not appear to have fuffered any. In agriculture, manu-
factures, and trade, on the contrary, the annual produce of

it 5 land and labour has evidently been augmented. It is

chiefly by difcounting bills of exchange, that is, by advanc-

ing money upon them before they are due, that the greater

number of banks and bankers ilTue their promiffory notes

;

deducting always, upon the fum they advance, the legal

intereft till the bill (hall become due. The payment of

the bill when it becomes due, replaces to the bank the value

of what had been advanced, together with a clear profit of

the intereft. The banker, who advances to the merchant
whofe bill he difcounts, not gold and filver, but his own
promiffory notes, has the advantage of being able to d:f-

count to a greater amount by the whole value of his promif-

fory notes, which he finds by experience are commonly in cir-

culation. He is thereby enabled to make his clear gain of

intereft into a much larger fum. The commerce of Scotland

was much lefs confiderable than it is now, when the two
firft banking companies were eftablifhed, and thofe compa-
nies would have had but little trade, if their bufinefs had
been reftricted to the difcounting of bills of exchange. Thev
invented, therefore, another method of ifTuing their promif-

fory notes; by granting, what they called "cafh accounts,"

that is, by giving credit to the extent of a certain fum
(e.g. 2 or 3000 pounds), to any individual who could pro-

cure two perfons of undoubted credit and good landed eltate

to become fecurity for him, that whatever money fhould

be advanced to him within the fum for which the credit

had been given, fhould be repaid upon demand, togetiier

with the legal intereft. Credits of a fimilar kind are

commonly granted by banks and bankers, in all different

parts of the world. But the eafy terms upon which the

Scotch banking companies accept of repayment are, fays

Dr. Smith, peculiar to them, and have, perhaps, been the

principal caufe, both of the great trade of thele companies,

and of the benefits which the country has received from ::.

Whoever has a credit of this kind with one of thefe com-
panies, aad borrows e. g. a thoufand pounds upon it, may
repay this fum by piece-meal, by 20I. and 30I. at a time ;

the company difcounting a proportionable part of the in-

tereft of the great fum from the day on which each of thofe

fmall fums is paid in, till the whole be in this manner re-

paid. All merchants, therefore, and almolt all men of bufi-

nefs, find it convenient to k:ep Inch calh accounts with
thera, and arc thereby intcrefted to promote the trade of thofe

companies, by readily receiving their notes in all payments,
and by encouraging aii t. whom they have any in-

fluence to c'.o the lame. The banks, when their cuftomert
1 tor money, generally advance it to ihem in

their own promiffory notes. Thefe the merchants pay
•^anulacturers for goods, the manufacturers to

the fa for material , the farmers to il.cir

landlords for rent, the landlords repay them to the mer-
chants for the conveniences and luxuries with which they

ly thtm, and the merchants ?g«.n return ttum to the
banks in order to balance their cadi accounts, or to replace

what they may have borrowed of them ; and thus almoit the

s ot the country is tranfatted by means
cf them. Hence the great trade or thcfe companies.

Ey means of tlufc cafh accounts, every merchant can,

imprudence, carry on a greater trade than he other-

wife could do. If there arc two merchants, one in London,
and the other in Edinburgh, who employ equal ilecks in

the fame branch of trade, the Edinburgh merchant can,

without imprudence, carry on a greater trade, and give em-
ployment to a greater number of people, than the London
merchant. The London merchant muft always keep by
him a confiderable fum of money, either in his own coffers,

or thofe of his banker, who gives him no intereft for it, in

order to anfwer the demands continually coming upon him
for payment of the goods which he purchafes upon credit.

Let the ordinary amount of this fum btfuppoftd 53d. The
of the goods in his warehoufe mult always be lefs by

500I. than it would have been, had he not been obliged to

keep fuch a fum unemployed. Let us fuppofe that he gene-

rally difpofes of his whole Itock upon hand, or of goods to

the value of his whole ftock upon hand, once in the year.

By being obliged to keep fo great a fum unemployed, he
fell in a year 500I. worth lefs goods than he might

otherwife have done. His annual profits muft be lefs by all

that he could have made by the fale of 5C0I. woith more
goods ; and the number of people employed in preparing

his goods for market, muft be lefs by all thofe that 500).
more ftock could have employed. The merchant in Edin-

h, on the other hand, keeps no money unemployed for

anfwering fuch occafional demands. When they actually

come upon him, he fatisfies them from his cafh account with

the bank, and gradually replaces the fum borrowed with the

money or paper which comes in from the occafional fales of

his goods. With the fame ftock, therefore, he can without

imprudence, have at all times in his warehoule a larger

quantity of goods than the London merchant ; and can

thereby both make a greater profit himfclf, and give

conitant employment to a greater number of induftnous

people who prepare thofe goods for the market. Hence
the great benefit which the country has derived from this

I .

The late multiplication of banking companies in both

parts of the united kingdom, an event by which many peo-

ple have been much alarmed, infteadof diminifhing, increafes

the fecurity of the public. It obliges all of them to be

more circumfpect in their conduct, and, by not extending

their currency beyond its due proportion to their cafh, to

guard themfelves againft thofe mslic-ous runs, which the

rivalfhip cf fo many competitors is always ready to bring

upon them. It reftrains the circulation of each particular

company w thin a narrower circle, and reduces their circu-

lating nous to a fmaller number. Bv dividing the whole

circulation into a greater number of parts, the failure of uiy

company, an accident which, in the courfe of things, muft

fometi nes happen, becomes of lefs confequence to the pub-

lic. This free competition too ^obliges all bankers to be

7 more
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wnrc liberal in their dealings with their cuftomers, left their

rivals Ihould carry them away. In general, if any brand) of

trade, or any divifion oflabour, be advantageous to the pub-

lic, the freer and more general the competition, it will always

bethemorefo. Smith's Wealth of Nations, vol. i. p. 446,

&c. p. 491-1, 8 c.

BgrtKs ofDepofit arc fuch as are inftil Med wholly for the

b in-lit of the public. Of thefe Dr. Smith hat; given the

following account : " The currency of a great ftate, fuch

AS France or England, generally confifts almolt entirely of

its own coin. Should this currency, therefore, be at any

time worn, dipt, or otherwife degraded below its ftandard

value, the (1 ite by a reformation of its coin can effectually

re-eftablifh its currency. But the currency of a fmall ftate,

fuch as Genoa or Hamburgh, can feldom confift altogether

in its own coin, but mult be made up, in a great meafure,

of the coins of all the neighbouring dates with which its

inhabitants have a continual intercourfe. Such a ilate,

therefore, by reforming its coin, will not always be able to

reform its currency. If foreign bills of exchange are paid

in this currency, the uncertain value of any fum, of that which

is in its own .nature fo uncertain, mult render the exchange

always very much againft fuch a ftate ; its currency being,

in all foreign Itates, neceflarily valued even below what it is

worth.

In order to remedy the inconvenience to which this dif-

advantageous exchange muft have fubjected their merchants,

fuch fmall Itates, when they began to attend to the interelt

of trade, have frequently enacted, that foreign bills of ex-

change of a certain value (hould be paid, not in common
currency, but by an order upon, or by a transfer in the

books of a certain bank, eflablilhed upon the credit, and

under the protection of the ftate ; this bank being always

obliged to pay, in good and true money, exactly according

to the ltandardof the ftate. The bank of Venice eflablilhed

in 1 157, that of Genoa in 1345, that of Amiterdam in

1609, that of Hamburgh in 1619, and the bank of Nu-
remberg, feem to have been all originally eflabhihed with

this view, though fome of them may have afterwards been

made fubfervient to other purpofes. The money of fuch

banks, being better than the common currency of the

country, neceflarily bore an agio, which was greater or

fmaller, according as the currency was fuppofed to be more

or lefs degraded below the ftandard of the Hate. The agio

of the bank of Hamburgh, for example, which is faid to

be commonly about fourteen per cent, is the fuppofed dif-

ference between the good ftandard money of the ftate, and

the dipt, worn, and diminilhed currency, poured into it from

all the neighbouring flates.

Before 1609, the great quantity of dipt and worn foreign

coin which the extenfive trade of Amiterdam brought from

all parts of Europe, reduced the value of its currency about

nine per cent, below that of good money frefh from the

mint. Such money no fooner appeared than it was melted

down or carried away, as it always is in fuch circumftances.

The merchants, with plenty of currency, could not always

find a fufficient quantity of good money to pay their bills

of exchange; and the value of thofe bills, in fpite of feveral

regulations which were made to prevent it, became in a

great meafure uncertain.

[n order to remedy thefe inconveniences, a bank was

cltablifhed in 1609, under the guarantee of the city. This

.bank received both foreign coin, and the light and worn

coin of the country at its real intrinlic value in the good

ftandard money of the country, deducting only fo much as

was neceflary for defraying the expence of coinage, and

the other neceflary expence of management. For the value

Vg*. III.

which remained after this fmall deduction was made, it gave

a credit in its books. This credit was called bank money,
which, as it represented money exactly according to the

ftandard of the mint, was always of th I'anv: real value,

and intrinfically worth more than currenl money. It was

at the fame time enacted, that all bills drawn upon or rji

tiated at Amiterdam, of the value of fix hundred
j

1 ild r»

and upwards, Ihould be p; d in ba .

: money, which at once

took away all uncertainty in the value < I thofe bills. Every

merchant, in confequence of this regulation, wai ibl
;

1

to keep an account with the bank in order to pay In ' I-

reign bills of exchange, which neceflarily occaftoned a cer-

tain demand for bank money.
Bank money, over and above both its intrinfic fuperiority

to currency, and the additional value which this demand
neceflarily gives it, has likewife fome other advantages. It

is fecure from fire, robbery, and other accidents ; the city of

Amiterdam is bound for it ; it can be paid away by a limple

transfer, without the trouble of counting, or the rilk of

tranfporting it from one place to another. In confequence

of thefe different advantages, it feems from the beginning

to have borne an agio, and it is generally believed, that all

the money originally depolited in the bank was allowed to

remain there, nobody caring to demand payment of a debt

which he could fell for a premium in the market. By de-

manding payment of the bank, the owner of a bank credit

would lofe this premium. As a fhilling frefh from the mint,

will buy no more goods in the market than one of our

common worn millings, fo the good and true money which

might be brought from the coffers of the bank into thofe

of a private perfon, being mixed and confounded with the

common currency of the country, would be of no more va-

lue than that currency, from which it could no longer be

readily diltinguifhed. While it remained in the coffers of

the bank, its fuperiority was known and afcertained. When
it had come into thofe of a private perfon, its fuperiority

could not well be afcertained without more trouble than

perhaps the difference was worth. By being brought from

the coffers of the bank, befides, it loft all the other advan-

tages of bank money; its fecurity, its eafy and fafe trans-

ferability, its ufe in paying foreign bills of exchange. Over
and above all this, it could not be brought from thofe cof-

fers, as will appear by and by, without previously paying

for the keeping.

Thofe depofits of coin, or thofe depofits which the bank

was bound to reltore in coin, conftituted the original capital

of the bank, or the whole value of what was reprefented

by what is called bank money. At prefent, they are fup-

pofed to conftitute but a very fmall part of it. In order to

facilitate the trade in bullion, the bank has been for thefe

many years in the practice of giving credit in its books upoa

depofits of gold and filver bullion. This credit is generally

about five per cent, below the mint price of fuch bullion.

The bank grants at the fame time what is called a recipice

or receipt, entitling the perfon who makes the depofit, or

the bearer, to take out the bullion again at any time within

fix months, upon transferring to the bank a quantity of

bank money equal to that for which credit had been given

in its books when the depofit was n.i ie, and'Upon paying

one-fourth per cent, for the keeping, if the depefit was in

filver ; and one-half per cent, if it was in gold ; but at the

fame time declaring, that in default of fuch payment, and

upon the expiration of this term, the depofit (houid belong

to the bank at the price at which it had been received, ex

for which credit had been given in the transfer books.

What is thus p-1
'

•'. for the keeping of the depofit may be

confidered as a tori of warehpufe rent ; and why this v-

4, C kotife
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houfc rent (ho-ild be lo much dearer for gold tlnn for fil-

ver, fevefal different reafons have been afllgned. Th; fine-

: ild, it lias been faid, is more- diffi ..!t to oe af-

certi - thai of filver. Frauds are more eafily prac-

tifed, and occaiion a greater lofs in the moil precious

Silver, befides, being the ftandard metal, the ftate, it has

two to three per cent, above the mint price. The price

of the receipt, and the price' of the bank money, com-
pound or make up I . . them the full value or price of
the bullion.

l
T
;io:i depoCts of the coin current in the country, the

bank grants receipt I Juts ; but

been faid, wiflies to encourage more the making of depolits thofe receipts are frequently of no value, and will bring

price in the market. Upon ducatoons, for example, which
in the currency pafs for three guilders three divers each,

the bank gives a credit of three guilders only, or live per

. below their current value. It grants a receipt likewife

entitling the bearer to take out the number of ducatoons

depofited at any time within fix months, upon paying one-

fourth per cent, for the keeping. This receipt will fre-

quently bring no price in the market. Three guilders bank
money generally fell in the market for three guilders three

ftivers, the full value of the ducatoons, if they were taken

of iilvcr than thofe of gold.

Depofits of bullion are moll commonly made wl

price is fomewhat lower than ordinary ; and they are taken

out acain when it happens to rife. In Holland, the mar-

ket price of bullion is generally above the mint price, for

the fame reafon that it was fo in England before the late re-

formation of the gold coin. The difference is faid to be

commonly from about fix to fixteen ftivers upon the mark,

or eight ounces of filver of eleven parts fine, and one part

allov. The bank price, or the credit which the bank gives

for the depofits of fuch filver (when made in foreign coins out of the bank ; and before they can be taken out, one-

of which the finenefs is well known aid afcertained, fuch as fourth per cent, mud be paid for the keeping, which would

Mexico dollars), is twenty-two guilders the mark; the be mere lofs to the holder of the receipt. If the agio of

mint-price is about twenty-three guilders, and the market the bank, however, mould at any time fall to three per

price is from twenty-three guilders fix, to twenty-three cent, fuch receipts might bring fome price iu the market,

guilders fixteen (livers, or from two to three per cent, above and might fell for one and three-fourths per cent. Bet

the mint price. The proportions between the bank price, the agio of the bank being now generally about five per

the mint price, and the market price, of gold bullion, are cent, fuch receipts are frequently allowed to expire, or, as

nearly the fame. A perfon can generally fell his receipt for they exprefs it, to fall to the bank. The receipts which

the difference between the mint price of bullion and the are given for depolits of gold ducats fall to it yet more fre-

market price. A receipt for bullion is almoft always worth quently, becaule a higher warehoufe rent, or one half per

fomething, and it very 'feldom happens, therefore, that any cent, muft be paid for the keeping of them before they

b.idv funers his receipt to expire, or allows his bullion to can be taken out again. The five per cent, which the bank

fail to the bank at the price at which it had been received gains, when depofits either of coin or bullion are allowed

either bv ; it out before the end of the fix months to fall to it, may be coniidered as the warehcufe rent for

or by neglecting to pav the one-fourth or one-half per the perpetual keeping of fuch depofits.

cent, in order to obtain a new receipt for another fix The fum of bank money for which the receipts are ex -

months. This, however, though it happens feldom, is pired muft be very confiderable. It mull comprehend the

faid to happen fometimes, and more frequently with regard whole original capital of the bank, which, it is generally

to filver, on account of the higher warehoufe rent which fuppofed, has been allowed to remain there from the time

is paid for keeping of the more precious metal. it was firft depofited, nobody caring either to renew his re-

The perfon who by making a depofit of bullion obtains ceipt or to take out his depofit, as for the reafons already

both a bank credit aiid a receipt, pays his bills of exchange affigned, neither the one nor the other could be done witli-

as they become due with his bank credit ; and either fells out lofs. But whatever may be the amount of this fum,

or keeps his receipt according as he judges that the price the proportion which it bears to the whole mat's of bank

of bullion is likely to rife or to fall. "The receipt and the money is fuppofed to be very fmall. The bank of Amfter-

bank credit feldom keep long together, and there is no oc- dam has for thefe many years pall; been the great warehoufe

cafion that they fhould. The perfon who has a receipt, of Europe for bullion, for which the receipts are very fel-

a-.d who wants to take out bullion, finds always plenty of dom allowed to expire, or, as they exprefs it, to fall to

bank credits, or bank money to buy at the ordinary price ;
the bank. The far greater part of the bank money, or of

and the perfon who has bank money, and wants to take

out bullion, finds rectipts always in equal abundance.

The owners of bank credits, and the holders of receipts,

titute two different forts of creditors againft the bank.

The holder of a receipt cannot draw out the bullion tor

which it is granted, without re-alfigning to the bank a fum

of bar.k money equal to the price at which the bullion had

received. If he has no bank money of his own, he

muft purchafe it of thofe who have it. The owner of

guinot draw out bullion without producing to

th bank receipts for the quantity which he wants. If he

has none of his own, he mull buy them of thofe who have

them. The holder of a receipt, when he purchafes bank

the credits upon the books of the bank, is fuppofed to have

been created, for thefe many years pad, by fuch depofits

which the dealers in bullion are continually bc'.h making
and withdrawing.

No demand can be made upon the bank but by means of

a recipice or receipt. The fmaller mafs of bank monev,
for which the receipts are expired, is mixed and confounded

with the much greater mafs for which they are dill in

force ; fo that, though there may be a confiderable fum of
bank monev, for which there are ni receipt j, there is no

fpecific fum or portion of it which may not at any time be

demanded by one. The bank cannot be debtor to two
perfons for the fame thing ; and the owner of bank mi

monev, purchafes the power of taking out a quantity of who has no receipt, cannot demand payment of the ban*

bullion, of >vhieh the mint price is five per cent, above the

bank price. The agio of five per cent, therefore, which

lie commonly pays for it, is paid, not for an imaginary, but

for a real value. The ow..er of bank money, when he pur-

chafes a receipt, purchafes the power of taking out a quan-

tity of bullion ot which the market price is commonly from

till he buys one. In ordinary and quiet time:, he can find

no difficulty in getting one to buy at the market price,

which generally correlponds with the price at which he

can fell the coin or bullion it entitles him to take out of

the bank.

It might be otherwife during a public calamitv : ai

invafiou
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"or example, fu.-h as thai efth) French in 1672.

1

then all eager to draw

it out ol th bank, in order to have it in their own I

irtg, the demand for receipts might raife their price to an

bitant 1 ight. The hold • ol them n ight form extra-

vagant • itions, and inftead of two or three per cent,

demand hall the bank money for which credit had b en

given upon the depo fits that the receipts had been refpeeT

tively granted for. The enemy, informed of the conltitu-

tion or the bank, might even buy them up, in order to

prevent the carrying away of the treaiure. In fuch emer-

gencies, tli Sank, it is fuppofed, would break through its

ordinary rule of making payment; only to the holders of re-

ceipts. The holders of receipts, who had no bank money,

mull have received within two or three per cent, of tiie va-

lue of the depofit for wliich their refpective receipts had

been granted. The bank, therefore, it is faid, would in

this cafe make no icruple of paying, either with money or

bullion, the full value of what the owners of bank money,

who could get no receipts, were credited for in its books :

paying at the tame time two or three per cent, to Inch

holders of rec« tpt i as had no bank money, that being the

whole value which in this Hate of things could jullly be

fuppofed due to them.

Even in ordinary and quiet times it is the interefl of the

holders of receipts to deprefs the agio, in order either to

liny bank monev (and confequently the bullion, which their

receipts would then enable them to take out of the bank)

to much cheaper, or to fell their receipts to thofe who have

bank money, aud who want to take out bullion, fo much
dearer ; the price of a receipt being generally equal to the

difference between the market price of bank money and

that of the coin or bullion for wliich the receipt had been

granted. It is the interefl; of the owners of bank money,

on the contrary, to raife the agio, in order either to fell

their bank money fo much dearer, or to buy a receipt fo

much cheaper. To prevent the flock jobbing tricks which

thefe oppolite interefts might fometimes occafion, the bank
has of late years come to the refolution to iell at all times

bank money for currency, at five per cent. agio, and to buy
it again at four per cent. agio. In confequence of this re-

folution, the agio can never either rife above five, or fink

below four per cent, and the proportion between the market

price of bank and that of current money, is kept at all

times very near to the proportion between their intrinfic

values. Before this refolution was taken, the market price

ot bank money ufed fometimes to rife fo high as nine per

cent, agio, and fometimes to fink fo low as par, according

as oppolite interefts happened to influence the market.

The bank of Amfterdam profeffes to lend out no part of

what is depolited with it, but, for every guilder for which

it gives credit in its books, to keep in its repofitories the

value of a guilder either in money or bullion. That it ki eps

in its repofitories all the money or bullion for which there

are receipts in force, for which it is at all times liable to be

-called upon, and which, in reality, is continually going

from it and returning to it again, cannot well be doubted.

But whether it does io likewife with regard to that part of

its capital, for which the receipts are long ago expired, for

which in ordinary and quiet times it cannot be called upon,

and v, hich in reality is very likely to remain with it for t\ er,

or as long as the Hates of the United Provinces fublili, may
perhaps appear more uncertain. At Amfterdam, however,

no point of faith is better eftabliihed than that for every

guilder, circulated as bank money, there is a correfpondent

guilder in gold or filver to be found in the treafure of the

bank. The city is guarantee that it fliould be fo. The

ban!., lindel till dil Ctfon of four reigning Lurgomafters,

who arc changed even year. Each new fet of burgo-

ters vifits the treaiure, compares it with the books,

receives it upon oath, and delivers it over with the fame

awful folemnily to the fet which fucceeds ; and in that

fobi 1 and religious country, oaths arc not yet difregarded.

A rotation of this kind teems alone a fufficient lecurity

agaiull any practices which cannot be avowed. Amidll all

the revolutions which faction has ever occaiioued in the go-

vernment of Amfterdam, the prevailing party has at no

time accufed their predeceffors of infidelity in the admim-

ftration of the bank. No accufation could have affe&ed

more deeply the reputation and fortune of the dilgraccd

party, and if fuch an accufation could have been fupported,

we may be allured, that it would have been brought. In

1672, when the French king was at Utrecht, the bank of

Amllerdam paid fo readily as left no doubt of the fidelity

with which it had obferved its engagements. Some of the

pieces which were then brought from its repofitories ap-

peared to have been fcorched with the fire which happened

in the town-houfe foon after the bank was eftabliihed.

Thofe pieces, therefore, mull have lain there from that

time.

What may be the amount of the treafure in the bank,

is a queftion which has long employed the fpeculations ot

the curious. Nothing but conjecture can be offered con-

cerning it. It is generally reckoned that there are about

two thoufand people who keep accounts with the bank, ana

allowing them to have, one with another, the value of fif-

teen hundred pounds fterling lying upon their refpe&ive ac-

counts (a very large allowance), the whole quantity of bank

money, and confequently of treaiure in the bank, will

amount to about three millions llerling, or at eleven guilders

the pound fterling, thirty-three millions of guilders ; a great

fum, and fufficient to carry on a very extenfive circulation,

but vaftly below the extravagant ideas which fome people

have formed of this treafure.

The city of Amfterdam derives a confiderable revenue

from the bank. Betides what may be called the warehoufe

rent above mentioned, each perfon, upon lirft opening an

account with the bank, pays a fee of ten guilders : and for

every new account, three guilders three ilivers : for every

transfer two ftivers ; and ifthe transfer is for lefsthan three

hundred guilders, fix ftivers, in order to difcourage the mul-

tiplicity of fmall tranfaclions. The perfon who negle.&s to

balance his account twice in the year, forfeits twenty-hve

. ilders. The perfon who orders a transfer for more than

is upon his account, is obliged to pay three per cent, for

th fum overdrawn, and his order is fet afide into the bar-

gain. The bank is fuppofed too to make a confiderable

profit by the falc of the foreign coin or bullion which fome-

times falls to it by the expiring of receipts, and which is

always kept until it can be fold with advantage. It makes a

profit'likewife by felling bank money at five per cent, agio,

and buying it in at four. Thefe different emolument*

amount to a good deal more than what is neceffary tor pay-

ing the falaries of officers, and defraying the expence of

management. What is paid for the keeping of bullion

upon receipts, is alone fuppofed to amount to a neat annual

revenue of between one hundred and fifty thoufand and

two hundred thoufand guilders. Public utility, however,

and not revenue, was the original object of this inititution.

Its object was to relieve the merchants from the inconve-

nience of a difadvantageous exchange. The revenue which

has arifen from it was unforefeen, and may be confidered

as accidental. Smith's Wealth of Nations, vol. ii. p. 219*
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Bam k of France was firft: projected by Mr. Law, a native

• f Scotland, with a view of paying off the public debts of

France, by drawing its creditors into the newly projected

MifTiffippi and India companies, and creeled in the year 1716.

It was taken ir.to the king's hands in 1 7 1 8, and denominated

the royal bank ; and by its union with both the companies

above-mentioned, formed a bubble, which occailoncd great

confufion and diftrefs in the year 1720.

Hank, Mi/lion, derived its name from king William's

million lottery in the year 1695 ; the proprietors agreeing in

partnerfliip to purchafe tickets in this lottery. They after-

wards purchafed many reverfions or the 14 per cent, an-

nuities, and admitted many proprietors of annuities to pur-

fe theirjoint flock, which amounted to 500,0001. They
were a partnerfliip by deed enrolled in chancery, in the year

i~2' . They divided 5 percent, till Lady-day 1728, when

they reduced their annual dividend to 4 per cent, and it was

a;'jii railed to 5 per cent, which it continued until its diffo-

Lution.

Bank of Loan, Copenhagen, has a capital ftock, confifting

cf 500,000 rix-dollars, each being of the value of about

4s. 6d. llerling. Its notes are received in payment of the

ruvnl revenues. It lends money on pledges, not exceeding

100 rix dollars, at an intereft of 4 per cent. In 1762, his

Danrih majelly directed the bank for current bank-notes, to

exchange their 100 rix-dollar notes, for notes of 50, ic, or 1

rix-dollar ; and not to pay to any one perfon above or.e

crown in fpecie.

Bank of Rotterdam wrs erected in 1635. It pays bills of

exchange in large money, and only 10 per cent, in (hillings.

Bank of Ajjignatioa, a new bank ellablilhed in Rufiia

during the hollihties againil the Turks. When copper-

money could not be coined with iufrkient expedition to

anfwer the necefllties of the ftate, bank notes to the value

<;f 50, 75, and ico rubles, in copper, were iffued. Thefe

notes are changed at the bank in Feterlburgh and Mofcow.

The former is a brick building, containing feveral vaulted

vooms, each capable of holding 400,000k of copper coin in

ban-s, piled one above another. Since the year 1784, the

eld bank notes were called in, and a new ifiue made to the

acknowledged amount of 100,000,000 rubles, in notes of 5,

10, 15, 25, and 100 rabies. On the firft appearance of this

paper, it was received, particularly in the remote parts of the

empire, not without difficulty, and the difcount againit it

was commonly about 3 J, and in fomc places even 6 per

eent. The obvious advantages, however, over copper money,

foon recommended it to general ufe, and it was found fo

beneficial to commerce, that in 1779 the difcount in favour

of (liver fpecie was only 1 per cent, and it bore a premium
of 1^ per cent, over copper money. But fo large a quan-

tity was circulated, and the loans to government fo lowered

the credit of the (late, that in 1790 the difcount againil the

paper currency was near 20 per cent.

The. Loan Bank is an inflitution eftablifhed at Peterfburgh

for the benefit of the nobility and corporations. With this

'n - \v Catherine II., in 1786, made a depefit of 22 millions of

rubles for the nobility, 1 1 millions for the corporate towns,

and 3 millions for the province of Taurida, to be lent out

for the improvement of rural economy, of focial induftry,

and the benefit of civilization in general. This bank lends

only on real cftates. As the value of a landed eftate in

Rufiia is eftimated according to the number of boors upon

it, the bank takes the boors at 40 rabies per head ; fo that

the proprietor of an eftate, requiring the loan of 1000 rubles,

mult give 25 boors as his pledge. The loan is made for 20

years ; the mortgagor annually paying 5 per cent, intereft,

and 3 per cent, oa the capital, fo that after 20 years he has

paid back the whole of his loan. The loans are fubjeA (•
no otiicr limitations than what arife from the value and the
fecurity of the pledge ; every one being allowed to apply
for and receive as much money as he is capable of laying
down a lawful pledge for. The bank, however, lends no
fum under 1000 rubles, and only by thouftmds, for the fake
of avoiding perplexing accounts. The mortgaged property
is fubject to no fuit, to no confifcation, nor to any demands
from the crown or from private individuals. Every four
years one part of the pawn is difcharged, equal in value to>

that part of the capital already paid. The bank can re-

deem eftates elfewhere mortgaged or appropriated to the
payment of debts ; and mortgaged eftates may be fold ; but
in that eafe the purchafer takes upon himfelf all the obli-

gations which the feller was under to the bank. The mu-
nicipal magiftrate vouches for the worth of the pledge; and
mull be reTponfible fur it. The intereft is paid annually.

The bank gives ten days grace ; whoever exceeds one month
pays a ftated penalty per cent, and this likewife holds good
the fecond and third month. If payment be delayed be-
yond three months, the mortgaged eftate is taken into

charge by the noble court of wards. The intereft and fines

are paid from the incomings of the eftate, and the remainder
is paid to the proprietor. The inhabitants of towns obtain

loans on their real eftates, paying only 4 per cent, intereft,

and 3 per cent, capital, and are confequently freed from
their debt in 22 years. Storch's Pift. of Peterib. p. 211.
Bank of Philadelphia, called the bank ofthe United States,

was founded in 17S7, and incorporated by ael of Congrefs,

Feb. 25, 1791, under the latter appellation ; and feems to
have been fuccefsful ; as it divides a profit of 81. per cent.

annually, paid half-yearly. Its capital ftock was 10 millions

of dollars. The ftock-holders are to continue a corporate

body by the aft, until the 4th day of March, 1811 ; and
are capable of holding property to an amount not exceeding,
in the whole, 15 millions of dollars.

Bank of Stockholm owes its origin to Palmfliut, a mer-
chant, who carried on an exteniive trade, and poflefied great
property in iron mines. He eftablifhed at Stockholm a
bank for the purpofe of exchanging and lending monev,
divided into two departments. Such was his credit, and
fuch were his refources, that, though he was the only

banker in the kingdom, and his connections of courfe very

extenfive, the notes which he iffued at the intereft of 8 per
cent, for a term of ten years and upwards, were circulated

through the kingdom, and received as caih by the trading

part of the nation. In procefs of time, by the iflue of
counterfeit notes and other unfavourable circumllances, the
bank was drained of cafh, and its credit was in danger of
finking into difrepute. In this dilemm a Palmfhut applied

to Charles XL, and induced the king to take the bank
under his royal direction. Accordingly, the king appointed

Palmfnut direclor, and having eftablifhed the credit of the

bank, transferred the direction of it to the ftates of the

kingdom affembled in 1688 ; and declared himfelf and his

fuccefiors protedlors of the bank, but renounced all inter-

fe'rence in the difpofal of the money. The ftates being thus

declared guarantees, proprietors, and directors of the bank, fe-

veral regulations were made. The bank was permitted to lend

money on good fecurity, at the intereft of 8 per cent, but
to pay for all money borrowed only 6 per cent. ; the deb-
tors to difcharge intereft upon intereft, but the bank not to

pay intereft upon intereft ; all the king's revenues were to be
depofited in the bank, without receiving intereft. The bank
was empowered to iflue notes not exceeding the value of
thirty-fix dollars copper-mint, or ten (hillings ; and it was
fiaally rsfolved, that the ftates, or tliofe whom they fhoulJ

depute,
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depute, fliouM have the power of infpecting the accounts,

oiid inquiring into the nature of its conftitution. By thefe

regulations the credit and riches of the bank increafed to

fucli a degree, that towards the elofe of the 17th century,

it became the univerl'al dcpolitary of the whole kingdom,
both as to public and private circulation, and lowered the

interell from 8 to 7, and afterwards to 6, 4, and 3 per

cent. In return, the interell for all money borrowed,

or depollted in the bank by way of loan, was likewife

leflcr.ed from 6 to
<J.|, 3, and 2 per cent. The large

quantity of copper money then current in the country,

being, by its bulk and weight, extremely inconvenient, the

circulation of bank notes became advantageous to com-
merce. From 1 7

1
4 to 1 7 1 7, the bank Supplied Charles X 1 1.

with fuch considerable lums, that t!i - r 1 mues ariling

from the tolls and cuftoms were insufficient to pay the

intereft, and of courfe there was a conliderable deficiency.

Thcfe fupplies lowered the credit of the bank in the

eftimation of the public ; and therefore the king on the

rcmonllrance of the ftates, mortgaged certain revenues, of

the crown, for the difcharge of the interell ; and declared

that all the revenues then mortgaged mould remain in the

bank till the debt fhould be fully difcharged ; and alfo

promifed, that he would not, on any pretext or emergency,

recur again to the bank for money, except for fuch as

belonged to the crown. Its credit was thus in fome
meafure retrieved ; but its ftock was too far drained to

repair its former credit, until baron Goertz undefignedly

contributed to it by a fcheme which was in every other

refpeft detrimental to the nation. To fupply Charles

with money for his conftant wars, Goertz compelled
perfons by means of fines and penalties, and afterwaids

by a fpecies of torture, to deliver up their plate; jewels, and
coin. In return for thefe effects, they received copper-

money, called " Mvntellen," or figns of coins, each weigh-
ing only one-third of a ftiver, but palling for a filver dollar,

of which it was only a ninety-fixth part. The public

fecretly transferred their property, confiding of plate,

jewels, and money, which was thus to be forced from them
and exchanged for a debafed currency, to the bank, confiding

in the royal promife, that the bank fhould be exempted
from the interference and infpection of the crown. Goertz
advifed the king to leize the property depofited in the bank

;

but Charles refufed to violate his promife, and prohibited

Goertz from making any propofals tending to the prejudice

of the bank. In this crilis, the bank received fuch large

fums of money, a great part of which paid no intereft, that

the profits were very conliderable. Accordingly the bank,
in this flourifhing Itate, was induced, by order of the ftates,

in 1741, to prefent the king with a donative of 100,000
filver dollars, or 8,333!. 4s., and to furnifh him with

500,000, or 41,6661. without intereft, towards carrying on
the waragainft Rufiia. Since that period it has frequently

advanced large fums of money to the crown and to the

board of manufactures, by order of the ftates. The bank
is divided into two departments ; line, or loan ; and ivexel, or

exchange bank ; each keeping feparate accounts, but mutu-
ally fupplying the other as occalion requires. The former
lends money on mortgages or pledges. The proprietors,

on depofiting thefe pledges in the bank, receive the full va-

lue, on paying 3 per cent, annual intereft ; thefe pledges con-
fift of gold and filver in block, copper, brafs, and Ixne bank
fedler,orcertificatesof having fent money to thebank; andpar-
ticularly iron, for which latter article the proprietor receives

three-fourths of its value at the intereft of 3 per cent. ; and
when he difpofes of it, it is again delivered to him on pro-

ducing a certificate from the bank that the loan is duly

difcharged. Jewels were formerly received as pledges

;

but as their value is fluctuating, and the bank was once
defrauded in that article, they are no longer admitted.

Mortgaged lands and houfes, being of a lets certain value

than other articles, pay an intereft of 4 per cent, on the
money borrowed ; and for the purpofe of liquidating the
debt, the following regulations were adopted : all borrowers
on lauds and houfes (hall pay 6 percent, yearly; of this

fum 4 per cent, is the lawful intereft, and the remaining
2 per cent, is annually deducted from the capital, by which
means the original debt is gradually diminilhed.

The -jjexel, or exchange bank, exchanges and iffues

bank notes, difcounts bills, receives and affigns the money
depofited for intereft or fecurity, and discharges the inti 1

;

of 2 per cent, on all money placed in their hands. Tow.
the latter end of the reign of Adolphus Frederic, bank notes
were iffued in fuch numbers, and many of them at fo low
a value as 1 s. 6d., that fcarcely any fpecie was left in the
kingdom ; the bank was fo drained of ca(h as not to b- able

to exchange its notes except in copper-money, and paper
was almoft the only currency. For preventing a total

bankruptcy, and calling in the paper currency, the ftates,

in 1766, voted a loan of 3,000,000 rix-dollars, or 750,0001.
to effect the realization of the bank notes, and to circulate

a fufficient quantity of fpecie. Other regulations were
alfo adopted ; and in order to counteract the efforts of
party, the diet, in 1772, committed to the king the difficult

province of realizing the bank notes, and reformino- the
currency, which was happily effected. In 1777 and 1779,
the ftates confirmed the realization, and made feveral new
regulations, for fecuring the credit of the bank, and render-
ing it ftill farther independent of the crown. The inde-
pendence of the bank was farther eftablifhed by the diet

of 1784. The accounts were Submitted to a committee of
revifors, which confifts of a certain number of perfons
chofen by the three houfes of nobles, clergv, and burghers,
from their refpective orders, who continue in ofEce till the
meeting of a new diet, when they are either renewed or
confirmed. They affemble once every three years, and
continue fitting not more than a month. They mfpecl the1

general ftate of the bank, compare the accounts of the di-

rectors, and obferve that no abufes have been committed,
and that the regulations of the ftates have been obferved-
Coxe's Travels in Sweden, &c. vol. iv. p. 130— 139.
Bank, Agents of. See Agent.
Bank-5/7/j-. See Bill.
Bank, Days in. See Day.
Bank, Land, an inftitution projected during the years

1694 and 1695, by Dr. Hugh Chamberlain, for lending of
money at a low interell on land fecurity, which was the
principal difference between this and the bank of England j
in oppofition to which corporation, then in its infancy and
ftruggling with difficulties, this ill-judged project was fet

up. It was principally encouraged by the Tory party ; and.

an aft of parliament, viz. 7&8W.III. c. 31. was obtained for

the purpofe. The fubferiptions for its ettablifhment failed,

and the plan proved abortive.

Bank Notes. See Note.
Bank, or Bench, in Law. See Banc.
Bank, Foot See Banquftte.
Bank, in Natural Hiflory, denotes an elevation of the

ground, or bottom of the fea, fo as fometimes to furmount
the furface of the water, or at leaft to leave the water fo

{hallow, as ufually not to allow a vcflel to remain afloat over
it. In this fenfe, bank amounts to much the fame with flat,

fhoal, &c.
There are banks of fand, and others of ficne,. called alfo>

thelvas
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(helves or rocks. In tin- North fea, they alio fpeak of banks
of ice, which are large pieces of that matter <

. See

Icebergs,
Vapours at fea fometimes occafion fuch a dneptio tstjus,

that mariners imagine they fee land with tree-, &c. '<

call fuch deceptions fog-banks. For the account of a iv-

markablc deception of this kind, fee Dr. Hawkfwortli's

Account of ( i.e \ oyages to the Son them Heinifphere, vol. i.

p. ic. A long narrow hank is fometimes called a rib.

The hank abfolutely fo called, or the main bar.l, or great
.'. denotes that of Newfoundland, the fcene of the cod-

fifhery. It is called tl . v-/,not onljbyrealonof itsvall

ent, being, according to the Englilh computation, two

hundred miles long, and, according to the French, one hun-

dred leagv.es, or three hundred miles; but alio on account

of feveval leffer banks near it, where cod are alio caught.

Thefe lnft the French call banqucztaux. This is one ot

thofe banks which have water enough to float a fhip, and

which, on this account, are not dangerous.

are ufually diftinguifhed by a buoy, poft, or the

like. ,On charts, land-banks are ufually marked by little

d as, and banks of ilone by croffes. The colours of

t. le buoys are alio varied accordingly ; fand-banks being

denoted bv light-coloured buoys, and rocks by black ones.

In large rivers, as the Elbe, &c. fand-banks, by high

tides and inundations, are liable to change places ; care is

therefore taken to lliift the buoys from time to time, to (hew

the true channel of the river.

An exaft knowledge of the banks, their extent, and the

depth of water on them, makes the moil effential part of

the fcience of a pilot, and the mailer of a fhip : if the veiTel

be large, and draw much water, great attention will be

neceffary to keep clear of the banks : on the contrary, if it

be fmall, the fame banks afford a fure afylum, where it may
brave the largell and ftouteft veffels, which dare not follow

it here. By means of this barrier, many a fmall craft has

efcaped its enemy.

Bank, in veffels which move with oars, is ufed for the

bench where the rowers are feated ;
popularly called, by

our feamen, the thought.

In this fenfe we read of banks of gallies, of galeaffes, of

galliots, of brigantines, and the like.

The Venetian gondolas have no banks ; for the watermen

row Handing.

The common gallies have twenty-five banks, that is,

twenty-five on each fide, in all fifty banks, with one oar to

each bank, and four or five men to each oar. The galeailes

have thirty-two banks on a fide, and fix or feven rowers to

a bank. See DoDBLE-fiin/tu'.

Bank alfo denotes an elevation of earth, flones, flakes,

or other materials in form of a wall, or caufeway, to flop

the waters, and prevent inundations.

Thefe, on other occafions, are denominated Jams, and

fen-walls, &c. and by the ancients aggeres ; thofe on the

coafls of Holland are more particularly denominated dykes.

The befl bank, in the opinion of Dr. Hales, is that con-

trived by Dr. Wark of Scotland. A quantity of furze

is fixed to the bottom of the channel, of fuch a breadtli

as is proportioned to the force which it is to refift.. The
fand, or flime, will foon fettle in the furze, and when
this is covered, another bed of furze is to be laid on as

before, and fo on till the bank is raifed to a fufficiont height.

Ban k is alfo tiled in feveral games, for the flock or fund

of him who undertakes the game.

Ban k at baj/et, a fum of money laid down by the taillear,

before the gameflers, to anfwer all the winning cards that

/hall turn up in his courfje of dealing. Yet it is obferved,

6
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that what the bankers gain per cent, of all the money r.d.

ventured at pharo, is greater than that at baffet ; I

two pounds nineteen /hillings and ten-pence percent, in the
lii.'

1
, and but fifteen /hillings and three-pence in the fecond.

Vide De Moiv. Doclr. Chanc. p. 93.
BANKER, in Commerce,?, pcrfon who trafficks in money,

and remits it from place to place, and fupplies his cone-
fpondents or cuflomers with money from the ftock depolitcd

in his hands for bills of exchange and other fecurities. (See
Bank.) The hiflory of private banks is as follows. The
royal mint in the tower of London had for fome years be-

fore the year 1640, been made ufe of as a kind of bank, or

depoiit for merchants to lodge their cafh in. But k

Charles the Firft having in that year made free with their

money, the mint loft its credit. After this, the merchants
and traders of London generally trufled their calh with
their fervants, until the breaking out of the civil war, wh 1

it was very cuflomary for apprentices and clerks to leave

their mafters and go into the army. Whereupon, in fuch,

unfettled times, merchants, not daring longer to confide in

their a-.prentices, began firft, about the year 1645, to lodge
their neceffary cafh in goldimith's hands, both to receive and
pay for them ; until which time, the whole and proper bu-
finefs of London goldfmiths was to buy and fell plate, and
foreign coins of gold r.nd Giver, to melt and cull them, to

coin fome at the mint, and with the reft to fupply the re-

finers, plate-makers, and merchants, as they found the price

to vary. This account of the matter we have from a fcarce

andmoft curious fmall pamphlet, publifhed in 1676, untitled,

" The Myftery of the new-fafhioned Goldfmiths, or Bank-
ers, difcovered," in only eight quarto pages.

Bankers, on their firft eftabhfhment, allowed to thofe who
eiitrufled their money in their hands a moderate interell for

th; fame, and hereby their bufinefs was very conliderably

increafed, and rofe to great reputation in the year 1667,
when the Dutch burnt our fhips at Chatham ; but this event

caufed a run on the bankers, which hurt their credit ; and
in the year 1672, king Charles II. (hut up the exchequer,

and feized the money which the bankers had lent him nt 8

per cent, interell, the whole fum amounting to 1,328,526 1.

The king was afterwards neceffitated to pay fix per cent,

interell for this debt out of his hereditary exciie, but the

principal was never paid. However, the parliament of

12 William, cap. 12. provided for a large arrear of intereft,

and fettled an interell of three per cent, for the future.

The debt was hereby made redeemable, on paying one.

moiety of the principal fum, -viz. 664,263 1. farther con-

firmed by an acl of 2 & 3 Anne, cap. 15. which moiety
now became the proper debt of the public ; and being re-

duced from fix to five per cent, in 1 717, was finally fub-

fcribed into the South-fea capital flock in the year 1720.
Bankers now allow no intereft, and by inveftiiii.' a certain

proportion of their capital in the funds, or laying it out on
other fufficient fecurity, and trafficking with it in the flocks,

in dilcounts, &c. reap very confiderable advantage from it

;

and by negociating bills, &c. on the part of their creditors,

greatly contribute to the convenience and difpatch of buii-,

nefs.

When the people of any particular country, fays Dr.
Smith (ubi infra), have fuch confidence ic the fortune, pro-

bity, and prudence of a particular banker, as to believe

that he is always ready to pay upon demand fuch of his

promifforv notes as are likely to be at any time prefented to

him, thofe notes come to have the fame currency as gold

and filver money, from the confidence that fuch money can

at any time be had for them.

A particular banker lends among luV cuflomers his own
promifTory
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]•• nt, we fliall fuppofe, of a hun-

! thofe notes ferve all tht- pur-

i ,
- e intereft as if

Be had 1 i i hi •- ireft is the

jain, Tl: con-

tinually ( ion him for payment, part of I

imie. to . for months and years together^

Though he h: lation, therefore, notes to

the extent i w enty thoufand

I

ni gold and filver may, frequently, be a fufficient

provifi u for anfwering occafional demands. By this ope-

ration, therefore, twenty thoufand pounds in gold and filver

perform all the functions which a hundred thoufand could

ptlierwife have performed. The fame exchanges may be

made, the fame quantity of containable goods may be cir-

culated and dillributed to their proper confumers, by means
of his promiflbry notes, to the value oi a hundred thou-

fand pounds, as by an equal value of gold and filver money.

Eighty thoufand pounds of gold and filver therefore, can,

in this manner, be lpared from the circulation of the coun-
try ; and if different operations of the fame kind mould, at

the feme time, be earned on by many different banks and
bankers, the whole circulation may thus be conducted with

a fifth part only of the gold and filver which would other-

wile have been requifite.

Let us fuppcfe, for example, that the whole circulating

money of fome particular country amounted, at a particular

tune, to one million flerling, that fum being then fufficient

for circulating the whole annual produce of their land and
labour. Let us fuppofe too, that lome time thereafter,

different banks and bankers iffued promiifory notes, payable
to the bearer, to the extent of one million, referying in their

diflerent coffers two hundred thoufand pounds for anfwering

occafional demands. There would remain, therefore, in cir-

culation, eight hundred thoufand pounds in gold and filver,

and a million of bank notes, or eighteen hundred thoufand
pounds of paper and money together. But the annual pro-

duce of the land and labour of the country had before re-

quired only one million to circulate and diflribute it to its

proper confumers, and that annual produce cannot be imme-
diately augmented by thofe operations of banking. One
million, therefore, will be fufficient to circulate it after them.
The goods to be bought and fold being precifely the fame
as before, the fame quantity of money will be fufficient for

buying and felling them. The channel of circulation, if I

may be allowed fuch an expreffion, will remain precifely the
fame as before. One million we have fuppofed fufficient to

fill that channel. Whatever, therefore, is poured into it

beyond this fum, cannot run in it, but muff overflow. One
million eight hundred thoufand pounds are poured into it.

Eight hundred thoufand pcninds therefore muff, overflow,

that fum being over and above what can be employed in the
circulation of the country. But though this fum cannot be
employed at home, it is too valuable to be allowed to lie

idle. It will, therefore, be fent abroad, in order to feek
that profitable employment which it cannot find at home.
But the paper cannot go abroad ; becaufe at a diftance from
the banks which iffue it, and from the country in which
payment of.it can be exacted by law, it will not be received

in common payments. Gold and silver, therefore, to the
amount of eight hundred thoufand. pounds, will be fent

abroad, and the channel of home circulation will remain
filled with a million of paper, inffead cf a million of thofe

metals which filled it before. .

But though fo great a quantity of gold and filver is thus
fent abroad, we mult not imagine that it is lent abroad
for jiothing, or that its proprietors make a prefent of
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it to foreign nations. They will exchange it for fo-

i goods of fome kind or another, in order to fupply
the confumption either of fome other foreign country, or
of their own.

If they employ it in purchafing goods in one f

country in order to fupply the confumption of another, or
in what is called the carrying trad-, whatever profit they
make will be an addition to the neat revenue of their own
country. It is like a new fund, created for i on .1

new trade; domcitic bufinefs being now tranfacted b) '

per, and the gold and filver being converted into a iv.nl fot

this new trade.

If they employ it in purchafing foreign goods for honK'
confumption, they may either, firil, purchafe fuch goods a,

are likely to be confumed by idle people who produce no-
thing, fuch as foreign wines, foreign filks, &c. ; or, fe-

condly, they may purchafe an additional flock of material;,

tools, and provifions, in order to maintain and employ an
additional number of induilrious people, who re-produce,
with a profit, the value of their annual confumption.

So far as it is employed in the firil: way, it promotes pro-
digality, increafes expence and confumption, without in-

creafing production, or eilablifhing any permanent fund
for fupporting that expence, and is in every refpect hurt-
ful to iociety.

So far as it is employed in the fecond way, it promotes,
induflry ; and though it increafes the confumption of the
fociety, it provides a permanent fund for fupporting that
confumption, the people who confume, re-producing, with
a profit, the whole value of their annual confumption. The
grofs revenue of the fociety, the annual produce of their
land and labour, is increafed by the whole value which the
labour of thofe workmen adds to the materials upon which
they are employed ; and their neat revenue by what remains
of this value, after deducting what is neceffary for fupport-
ing the tools and inflruments of their trade. Smith's
Wealth of Nations, vol. i. p. 434, &c.

In Italy, the employment of a banker, efpecially in repub-
lics, does not derogate from nobility ; and hence it is, that
moft of the cadets, or younger fons of perfons of condition,
undertake it for the fupport of their family. The nobility
of Venice and Genoa were for a long time the chief bankers
in the other countries of Europe.
The ancient bankers were called argentarii, and nummula-

rii ; and by the Greeks T^uT-^nai, y.o\\vflira,, and ecfyvpo-

^o./3oi. Their chief bufinefs was to put out the money of
private perfons to intereit ; they had their boards and benches
for this purpofe in all the markets and public places where
they took in the money from fome to lend it to others.
The Romans had two kinds of bankers, though their office
was much more extenfive than that of the bankers among
us, theirs being that of public officers, in whom were
united the functions of a broker, agent, banker, and notary ;
managing the exchange, taking in money, affifting in buy-
ing and felling, and drawing up the writings neceffary on all

thefe occafions. .

Bankers in tie Court of Rome, are perfons authorized,
exclufive of all others, to folicit and procure bv their cor-
refpondents at R.ome, all bulls, difpenfations, and other
acts difpatched at the papal datary, or in the legatefhip of
Avignon ; they are difperfed in all the cities of France,
where there is a parliament, or a prelidial; and were erected
into a regular and hereditary office, by an edict in 1673.
They owe their origin to the.Guelphs, who took fhelter

at Avignon, and in other cities within the obedience of the
pope, in the time of the civil wars in Italy. The favour
they were in with the pontiffs, for having efpoufed the pa-

pal
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pal caufe, occafioned their being employed in procuring

expeditions of the court of Rome. But the heavy extor-

tions they praciifed towards their clients, foon rendered

them odious, and occafioned feveral denominations of re-

proach, as toarcini, caturcini, eaurfmi, cor/mi, life, from the

city Cahors, the native place of pope John XXII. in whofe

pontificate they were in their higheft power. SeeCAURSiNEs.

Banker, in Bricklaying, apiece of timber whereon they

cut the bricks.

The banker is fix feet long or more, according to the

number of men to work at it, and nine or ten inches

fquare ; it is to be laid on two piers of timber, three feet

high from the floor they Hand on.

Banker, in Sea La-.., , fignifies a veflel employed in

the eod-fifherv on the banks of Newfoundland.

BANKES, Sir John, in Biography, lord chiefjuftice of

the common pleas in the reign of king Charles I. was de-

fcended from a good family at Kefwick in Cumberland,

and born there in the year 1589. In 1604 he removed to

Queen's college, Oxford, and afterwards purfued the ftudy

of the law in Gray's inn. By his application and profi-

ciency he acquired a reputation which recommended him

to lus Sovereign Charles I. who, in 1629. made him his at-

torney. In Auguft 1634, he was knighted, and appointed

to the office of attorney-general ; from which office he was

advanced, in 1640, to that of chief juftice of the common

pleas. In both thei'e offices he acted with wifdom and in-

tegrity, and obtained univerfal approbation. So lingular

was his merit, that, though he decidedly took part with the

kin" in his conteft with the parliament, it wasdelired by the

latter, in 1643, that he might be continued in office.

However, he foon after loft all his credit at Weftminfter ;

for he declared from the bench at Salifbury, that the actions

of Effex, Manchefter, and Waller, were treasonable ; and the

commons voted him and the reil of the judges who were of

thii opinion, traitors. Lady Bankes manifefted extraordi-

nary fortitude in the defence of Corff Caftle in the ifie of

Purbeck, where fir John and his family refided. When it

was befieged by the parliamentary forces, ffie refufed to

ftirreiider it, though fhe had about her only her children, a

few fervants and tenants, amounting at one time only to five

and at moll to no more than Forty. When the town was

obliged to furrender, and the befiegers became remifs under

a notion that their bufinefs was completed, lady Bankes

procured a fupply of provilion and ammunition, and wag

thus enabled to hold out till the- fiege was railed. Sir

John remained with the king at Oxford, in the difeharge of

his duty as a privy -counfellor, till his death, which happened

in December 1644. By his will he bequeathed, befides

other charities, an' annuity of thirty pounds to the town of

Kefwick for the fupport of a manufacture of coarfc cottons,

which had been lately eftablifhed, and which, without this

iiid, would have been loft. Sir John Bankes was diftin-

"•uifiu-d by found integrity, cool judgment, and an amiable

temper. Biog. Brit.

BANKIANA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phai

(Xortr'tx), named after fir .lofeph Banks; it inhabits the

woodfl of England and Germany ; is of a largi fize ;
and is

djftinguiflied by having the wing* brown, with two fnowy

white bands, the pofterior one unidentated. Fabricius.

BANKING, in general, the making of banks to oppofe

the force of the fea, rivers, or the like, and i'ecure the land

from being overflowed thereby.

With refpeft to the water which is to be kept out, this

is called banking ; with refpecl to the land, which is hereby

to be defended, imbanking.

Basking, in a Salt-wart, the railing of a fence againfi the
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fea, whereby its waters may be kept out, excepting fo mucli

as is neceffary for the preparation of the fait.

Banking, in Commerce. See Bank, and Bankfr.
BANKOK, or Bancok, in Geography, a town of Siam,

at the mouth of the river Meinam, which dilcharges itfelf

into the gulf of Siam.

BANKRUPT, in Commerce and Law, a trader, wha
fecretes himfelf, or does certain other adls, tending to de-

fraud, or injure, his creditors.

The word is formed from the ancient Latin bav.cus, a

bench, or talk, and ruptus, broken.

Bank, we have elfewhere obferved, originally fignified a
bench, which the firft bankers had in the public places, in

markets, fairs, &c on which they told their money, wrote

their bills of exchange, &c. Hence, when a banker

failed, they broke his bank, to advertile the public, that

the perfon to whom the bank belonged was no longer

in a condition to continue his bufinefs. As this prac-

tice was very frequent in Italy, it is faid the term bank-

rupt is derived from the Italian banco rotto, broken bench.

Cowel rather chufes to deduce the word from the French

banque, table, and route, •vejligium, trace, by metaphor from

the fign left in the ground, of a table once fattened to it

and now gone. On this principle he traces the origin of

bankrupts from the ancient Roman menj'arii, or argentarii,

who had their tabernte or metifie in certain public places ;

and who, when they fled, or made off with the money
that had been trufted to them, left only the fign or

ihadow of their former ftation behind him. 4 Inft. 277.

And it is obfervable, that the title of the firll Englifli

ftatute concerning this offence, 34 Hen. VIII. cap. 4.
" againft fuch perfons as do make bankrupt," is a literal

translation of the French idiom qui font banque route.

A bankrupt was formerly confidered merely as a criminal

or offender (Hat. I. Jac. I. c. 15. § 17.) ; but at prefentthe

laws of bankruptcy are regarded as laws calculated for the

benefit of trade, and founded on the principles of humanity

as well as juftice ; and to that end, they confer fome privi-

leges, not only on the creditors, but alio on the bankrupt

himfelf :—on the creditors, by compelling the bankrupt to

give up all his efftfts to their ufe, without any fraudulent

concealment ;—and on the debtor, by exempting him from

the rigour of the general law, whereby his perfon might be

confined at the difcretion of his creditor, though in reality

he has nothing to fatisfy the debt ; whereas the law of bank-

rupts, taking into consideration the fudden and unavoidable

accidents to which men in trade are liable, has given them
the liberty of their perfons, and fome pecuniary emoluments,

upon condition of furrendering their whole eltate to be di-

vided among the creditors.

By the Roman law of the twelve tables, the creditors

rufight cut the debtor':, body into pieces, and each of them
take his proportionable (hare : though fome learned men
have doubted whether the law " de debitore in parte fecan-

do," is to be underllood in fo very butcherly a light. There

were alio other laws, lefs inhuman, for impnfoning the

debtor's perfon in chains, fubjefting him to ftnpes and hard

labour, at the mercy of his rigid creditor, and fometiines

felling him, his wife and children, to perpetual foreign

flavery " trans Tiberim ;" but this was an oppreffion that

produced many popular infurrections, and feeefficna to the

" mons facer." In Pegu, and the adjacent countries in

Eaft India, the creditor is entitled to difpofe of the debtor

himfelf, and likewife of his wife and children; infomuch that

he uiav even violate with impunity the ehaltitv ot th" debtor's

wife ; but then, by fo doing, the di bt is lindoftood :

difchargedi In fome places, bankrupts are condemned to

><-var
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wear a preen cap ; at Lucca, an orange cap. Our legis-

lators, however, in framing the laws of bankruptcy, feem

humanely and wifely to have attended to the e im] I of th •

Roman law of" Ceffion," introduced by th Chriftian em-

perors; by which, if a debtor ceded or yielded up all lus

ton. .no ti) his creditors, he was fecured from being drag d

toagaol ; "Omni quoque corporali cruciatu femoto." (Cod.

-.
) [. per tot.) Forasthe emperor juftly obferyes (Inft. 4.

6. 40. ), " inhumanum erat f] oliatum fortunis fuis in folidum

damnari." But by a deviation into the other extreme, it

was afterwards enacted (Nov. 135.0. r.), that if the d btor

by any unforefeen accident was reduced to low circum-

ftances, and would /wear that he had not fufficient left to

pay his debts, he fhould not be compelled to cede or give

up even that which he had in his pofleffion ;—a law which,

i a fall'.- notion of humanity, feems to be fertile of per-

jury, injuftice, and abfurdity. The laws of England ileer

between thefe extremes ;
providing at once againft the in-

humanity of the creditor, who is not fuffered to confine an

honefl bankrupt who has delivered up all h ; s effects, and

at the lame time taking care that all his jull debts (hall be

paid, fo far as the effects will extend, lint they are Mill

cautious of encouraging prodigality and extravagance by

this indulgence to debtors ; and, accordingly, allow the

benefit of the laws of bankruptcy to none but actual

traders, who, generally fpeaking, are the only perfons liable

to accidental loffes, and to an inability of paying their debts,

without any fault of their own. Trade cannot be carried

0:1 without mutual credit on both fides ; and here the con-

tracting of debts is not only juftifiable, but even neceffary.

And if by accidental calamities, as by the lofs of a Ihip in a

temped, the failure of brother traders, or by the non-pay-

X at' perfons out of trade, a merchant or trader becomes

incapable of difcharging his own debts, it is his misfortune

and not his fault. To the misfortunes of debtors, there-

fore, the law has given a companionate remedy, but denied

it to their faults ; iincc, while it provides for the fecurity of

commerce, by enacting that every confiderable trader may

be declared a bankrupt, for the benefit of his creditors as

well as himfelf, it has alio, with a view of difcouraging ex-

travagance, declared, that no one fhall be capable of being

made a bankrupt, but only a trader ; nor capable of receiv-

intrthe full benefitof theftatutes,but onlyanindujlrious trader.

"The firft ftatute made concerning any Englifh bankrupts

was 34 Hen. VIII. c. 4. when trade began firft to be pro-

perly cultivated in England : which has been almofl totally

altered by ftatute 13 Eliz. c. 7. whereby bankruptcy is con-

fined to fuch perfons only as have ufed the trade of mer-

chandife, in grofs or by retail, by way of bargaining, ex-

change, rechange, bartering, chevifancc, or otherwife ; or

have fought their living by buying and felling. And by

ftatute 21 Jac. I. c. 19. perfons ufing the trade or profeffion

of a fcrivener, receiving other men's monies and eftatcs into

their trull and cuftody, are alfo made liable to the ftatutes

,
I
bankruptcy ; and the benefits as well as the penal parts

A the law, are extended as well to aliens and denizens as to

natural born fubjects, being intended entirely for the pro-

tection of trade, in which aliens are often as deeply con-

cerned as natives. By many fubfequent ftatutes, but laftly

by ftatute 5 Geo. II. c. 30. bankes, brokers, and factors,

are declared liable to the ftatutes of bankruptcy ; and this

upon the fame reafon that fcriveners are included by the

ftatute of James I. viz. for the relief of their creditors; whom
they have otherwife more opportunities of defrauding than

any other fet of dealers ; and they are properly to be looked

upon as traders, fince they make merchandife of money, is

Vol. III.

th'- fame manner as othi r merchants do of goods and other

mo iblechattels. But by 1 , no farmer, gratti .

or drover, fhall (as fuch) be liable to be deemed a bankrupt ;

for (hough th( \ f( 1! corn, and hay, and beafts, in the

courfe of hufbandry, yet trade is not their ]
rincipal, but only

a collateral, object ; thi ir ch fcon being to manureand
ti'l the ground, and make the be ft advantage of its produce.

And.befides, thefub bemtothelawi id' Bankruptcy

I, 1 !ii be a means of defeating their landlords of the fecurity

which the law has given them above all others, for the pay-

ment of tin ir referved vents ; wherefore alio, upon a fimilar

reafon, a receiver of the king's taxes is not capable, as fuch,

ol being ;l bankrupt ; 1 ft tl king fhould be defeated of thofe

extenfive r medies againft his debtors, which are put into

his hands by the prerogative. By tin- fame Hal' te, no per-

fon fhall have a commiflion of bankrupt awarded againft

him, unlefs at the petition of fome one creditor to whom
lie owes iool. ; or of two, to whom he is indebted 150I. ; or

of more, to wh-jm altogether he is indebted 200I. For the

law does not look u; 1 . 1 , whofe d Its amount to lefs,

to be traders confiderable enough, either to enjoy the benefit

of the ftatute thi nfelvi s, or to entitl ! the cr 'liters, tor the

benefit of public commerce to demand the diftribution of

theii effect -.

In the interpretation of thefe feveral ftatutes, it hath

been held, that buying only, or felling only, will nonqualify

a man to be a bankrupt ; but it mult be both buying and

felling, and alio getting a livelihood by it ; as, by exercif-

ingthc calling of a merchant, a grocer, a mercer, or, in one

general word, a chapman, who is one that buys and fells any

thing. But no handicraft occupation (where nothing is

bought and fold, and where therefore an extenfivei credit for

the ftock in trade is not neceffary to be had) will make a man

a regular bankrupt ; as that of a hufbandman, a garder,er,and

the like, who are paid for their work and labour. Alfo an

inn-keeper cannot, as fuch, be a bankrupt ; for bus gain or

livelihood does not arife from buying and felling in the way of

merchandife, but in a great degree from the ufe of his rooms

and furniture, his attendan e, and the like; and though he may
buy corn and victuals, to fell again at a profit, yet that no

more makes him a trader, than a fchoolmafter or other per-

fon is, that keeps a boarding-houfe, and makes confiderable

gains by buving and felling what he fpends in the honfe ;

and fuch a one is clearly not within the ftatutes. But where

perfons buy goods, and make them up into faleable commo-

dities, as fhoe-makers, fmiths, and the like ; here, though

part of the gain is by bodily labour, and net by buying and

felling, vet they are within the ftatutes of bankrupts ; for the

labour is only in melioration of the comn odity, and render-

ing it more fit for fale.

One fingle act of buying and felling will not make a man

a trader ; but a repeated practice, and profit by it. Buying

and felling bank-ftock, or other government fecurities, will

not make a man a bankrupt ; they not being goods, wares,

or merchandife, within the intent of the ftatute, by which

a profit may be fairly made. Neither will buying and felling

under particular reftraints, or for particular purpofes ; at) if

a commiffoner of the navyufes to buy victuals for the fleet,

and difpofe of the furplus and rtfufc, he is not thereby made

a trader within the ftatute. An infant, though a trader,

cannot be made a bankrupt ; for an infant can owe nothing

but for neceflaries ; and the ftatutes of bankruptcy create no

new debts, but only give a fpeedier and more effectual re-

medy for recovering fuch as were before due ; and no perfon

can be made a bankrupt for debts which he is not liable at

law to pay. But a feme covert in London, being, a lole

4 D trad«
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I iccording to th< cnl oai, is liable to a commiffion of
b '.i iipt. •

-; -io may, and who may not he made a
bankru]

,
I fubjeft of inquiry comprehends the par-

ticular adts oJ I ankruptcy which render a man.a bankrupt.
lor full fatisfaftion on this point, it will be neceflary to con-
fult the feveral ftatutes, and the refolutions formed upon them
bj the courts. Among thefe may be reckoned, i. Depart-

from the realm, whereby a man withdraws himfelf from
rcion of the law, with intent to de-

!-"J '"
2. Departing from his own houfe, -with

intent to fecrete himfelf, and avoid his creditors. 3. Keep-
ing in his own houfe, privately, io as not to be feen or fpoken
with by his creditor'; (except For juft and neceflary caufe),
which is likewife conftrued to be an intention to defraud his
creditors, by avoiding the procefsof the law. 4. Procuring
or fuffering himfelf willingly to be arretted, or outlawed, or
impriioned, without juft and lawful caufe ; which is like-
wife deemed an attempt to defraud his creditors. 5. Pro-
curing his money, goods, chattels, and effects, to be attached
or fequeftered by any legal procefs ; which is another plain
. I direct endeavour to difappoint his creditors of their fecu-
l'ity. 6. Making any fraudulent conveyance to a friend, or
fecret truftee, of his lands, tenements, goods, or chattels

;

which is an act of the fame fufpicious nature with the laft.

7. Procuring any protection, not being himfelf privileged by
parliament, in order tofcreen his perfon from arrefts ; which
alfo is an endeavour to elude the juftice of the law. 8. En-
deavouring or defiring, by any petition to the king, or bill

exhibited in any of the king's courts againft any creditors, to
compel them to take lefs than their juft debts ; or to procra-
ftinate the time of payment, originally comraded for; which
are an acknowledgement of either his poverty or his knavery.
9. Lying in prifon for two months, or more, upon arreft or
other detention for debt, without finding bail, in order to
obtain his liberty. For the inability to procure bail, argues
a flrong deficiency in his credit, owing either to his fufpected
poverty, or ill character ; and his negleft to do it, if able,
can arife only from a fraudulent intention ; in either ofw ich
cafes it is high time for his creditors to look to themfelves,
and compel a diftribution of his effects. 10. Efcaping from
prifon after an arreft for a juft debt of iool. or upwards.
For no man would break prifon that was able and defirous
to procure bail ; which brings it within the reafon of the
laft cale. 11. Neglecting to make fatisfaction for any juft
debt to the amount of tool, within two months after fervice
of legal procefs, for fuch debt, upon any trader having
privilege of parliament. Stat. 13 Eliz. c. 7. I Jac. I. c. 15.
21 .lac. I. c. 19. 4 Geo. III. c. 33.
The legiflature having thus by pofitive laws declared

what are the act; which /hall be regarded as criterions of in-
folvency or fraud, on which a commiffion of bankruptcy
may be grounded, our courts ofjuftice will not allow of ex-
tending or multiplying ads of bankruptcy by any conftruc-
tion °r in - And, therefore, fir John Holt held
(Lord Raym. 625.) that a man's

; his goods pri-
vately to prevent their being feifed in execution, was no act
of bankruptcy. It his alfo b:cn determined exprefsly, that
a banker's flopping or refufing payment is no act of bank-
ruptcy ; and if in confequence of luchr

|

puts in bail, it is Ail] no act of bankruptcy (7 Mod.
139.) ; but if he goes to prifon, and lies there two months,
then, and not before, he is become a bankrupt.
The proceedi 1 a commiffion of bankrupt, d I

entirely on the feveral ftatutes of bankruptcy ; and they are
«ligefted by Blackftone into the following concife order.

And, firft, there mnft be a petition to the lord chancellor
by one creditor to the amount of iool., or bv two to the
amount of 150L, or by tiiree or more to the amount of
2Col.; winch debts mull be pi ,ved by affidavit : 1

which he grants a commiffion to fuch difcreet perfons as to
him lhall feem good, who are then ftiled commiffioners of
bankrupt. The petitionee, to prevent malicious applica-
tions, mud be hound in a fecuritv or bond to the lord
chancellor of 200I., to make the party amends in cafe they
do not prove him a bankrupt. And if on the other hand
they receive any money or effects from the bankrupt, as a
recompencc for filing out the commiffion, fo as to re.
m

.

ore than t]
'

nds of the bankrupt's
eftate, they forfeit not only what they mall have fo received,
but their whole debt. Thefe provifions are made, as well
to fecure perfons in good credit from being damnified by
malicious petitions, as to prevent knavilb combination's
between the creditors and bankrupt, in order to obtain the
benefit of a commiffion. When the commiffion is awarded
and iffued, the commiffioners are to meet, at their own < -
pence, and to take an oath for the due execution of their
commiffion, and to be allowed a fum not exceeding 20s.
per diem each, at every fitting. And no commiffion of
bankrupt (hall abate, or be void, by the death of the
bankrupt, fubfequent to the commiffion, flat. 1 Jac. I.
c. 15. ; nor upon any demife of the crown, flat. 5 Geo. II.
c - 33- The granting of a commiffion of bankruptcy is not
difcretioiiary, but a matter of right. 1. Vern. icq. Stat
13 Eliz. c. 7.

When the commiffioners have received their commiffion,
they are firft to receive proof of the perfon's being a trader,
and having committed fome act of bankruptcy ; and then
to declare him a bankrupt, if proved fo ; and to give notice
thereof 1,1 the gazette, and at the fame time to appoint
three meetings. At one of thefe meetings an election mufl
be made of affignees. And at the third meeting, at farther!,
which mufl be on the forty-fecond day after the advert ife-
ment 111 the gazette (unlefs the time be enlarged by the
lord chancellor), the bankrupt, upon notice alfo perfonally
ferved upon him or left at his ufual place of abode, mult
fin-render himfelf perfonally to the commiffioners

; which
furrender (if voluntary) protefts him from all arrefts till
his final examination is pail : and he muft thenceforth in
all refpefts conform to the directions of the ftatutes of
bankruptcy

;
or, in default of either furrender or conformity,

(hall be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy, and (ball
fuffer death, and his goods and eftate fhall be diftributcd
among his creditors. Stat. 5 Geo. II. c. 30.

In cafe the bankrupt abfeonds, cr is likely to run away,
between the time of the commiffion iffued, and the laft dav
of furrender, he may by warrant from any judge or juftice of
the peace be apprehended and committed to the county
gaol, in order to be forthcoming to the commiffioni
who are alto empowered immediately to grant a warrant for
felling his goods and papers. Stat. 5 Geo. II. c. 30.V hen the bankrupt appears, the commiffioners are to
examine him touching all matters relating to his trade and
effects. They may alfo fummon before them, and examine
the bankrupt's wife, and any other perfon wjiatfoevcr, as to
all matters relating to the bankrupt's affairs.- And in cafe
any of them fhall refufeto anfwer, or fhall not anfwer fully
to any lawful queftion, or fhall refufe to fubferibe fuch
their examination, the commiffioners may commit them to
prifon without bail, till they fubmit th
and figo a full anfwer

; the commiffioners fpecifVing in their
warrant of cominitment the queftion fo refufed t

red.
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gaoler, permitting fuch perfon t9 tfcape, though jud 'menl dial! hare been obtained agaiii.t him,
or to go out of prifon, ! forfeit 5C0I. to the 1 pon execution for fucli debts

,

i.e. 19. 5 Geo. [I.e. 30. for that among otb i, all proceedings on coramif-
The bankrupt) upon this mination, i; bound upon lions of bankrupt are, on petition, to be entered oi r ;.orcf,

all his eftate and as a perpetual bar againft actions to be commenced on
. well in expectancy ion, and how he has this account : though, in g neral, the production

r with all books and writings cerl properly allowed mall b , t evid ofall
relating thereto: and is to deliver up all in his own power previous proceed!) . .

- '
! II. c. 30.

to the commiflioners (except the neceffary apparel of
I licate, when allowed, v. iil not dit

If, his wife, and his children) ; or, in cafe he fureties of a bankrupt : but if he obtains it before h
conceals or embezzles any effefts to the amount of 20I. or are fixed, it will dil

, if not till

withholds any books or writings, with intent to defraud after they are fixed, they will remain li vithftandine
his creditors, he fhall be guilty of felony without benefit of the certificate : and if the creditor]

clergy; and his goods and eftate fhall be divided among tent to obftruft the certificate, it does not preclude him from
' irs. And unlefs it fhall appear, that his inability purfuing his i dies: and even if he had received

to pay his debts arofe from fome cafual lofs, he may, upon his debt or part of i'., under the commiffion, (II II

Conviction by indi&ment of fuch grofs mifconduct and proceed to fix the bail who would be entitled to

negligence, be fet upon the pillory for two hours, a^.d have remedy, fo far as they are oppreffed, by " audita querela,"
One of his ears nailed to the fame and cut off. Stat. 5 Geo. II. or by " motion." (lAtk.84. 1 Burr. 244. 2 Burr.
c. 30. 21 Jac. I. c. 19. The certificate docs not difcharge a bankrupt from his

After the time allowed to "the bankrupt for fuch difcoyery exprefs collateral covenant, which does not run 1

is exp ter perfon voluntarily difcovering any land (2 Burr. 2443.); nor from a covenant to pay rent,

part . jnees, fhall be (4 Term. Rep. 94.) A bankrupt, after a commiffion of
' -d to 5 per cent, out of the effects fo difcovered, and ! itcy fued out, may, in confideration of a debt due
farther reward 1 commiflioners (hall before the bankruptcy, and 1 the creditor a

'•-

. Ily concealing the to accept no dividend o' benefit under the c,

tnkrupt, aft two ar.d forty make fuch creditor a fatisfa&ion, in part, or for the v

1 forfeit I col. and double t'.ie value of the eftate of his debt, by a new undertaking or agreement ; and
cealed to the ci Stat. 5 Geo. II. c. 30. " affumpfit" will lie upon fuch new promife or undertaking.
Hitherto every thing is in favour of the creditors ; and the (1 Atk. 67.) Although a creditor of a bankrupt under

law feems to be pretty rigid and fevere againft the bank- 20I. is excluded from affent or diffent to the certificate

rupt ; but, in cafe he proves honeft, it makes him full yet as he is affected by the confequence of allowing the
all t!.>s rigour and feverity. For if the bank- certificate, he has a right to petition and mew any fraud

hath made an ingenuous difcoyery (of the truth and againft allowing the certificate. 7 Vin. Abr. 134. pi. is.

fuUiciency of which there remains no doubt', aid hath No allowance or indemnity (hall be given to a bankrupt
conformed in ail points to the directions of the law ; and unlefs his certificate be figned and allowed : and alfo if
if, in confequence thereof, the creditors, or four parts in any creditor produces a fictitious debt, and the bankrupt
five of them in number and value (but none of them does not make difcovery of it, but fuffers the fair creditors
•creditors for lefs than 20!.", will fign a certificate to that to b:- impofed upon, he lofes all title to thefe advantages,
purport; the commiflioners are then to authenticate fuch Neither can he claim them, if he has give:; with any of his

mder their hands and feals, and to tranfmit it child I. for a marriage portion, unlefs he had
to the lord chancellor : and he, or two of the judges whom at that time fufficieat left to pay a "

; or if he has
loft at any one time 5I. or in the whole iool. within a

h before he became In krupt, by any marii

- hatfoever ; or, within the fame
t'me has lo to of j . by (lock-jobbing.

.0 common p iuent
allowed of courfe ; and then the bankrupt is entitled to a and fraudulent or carelefs breaking, a upon
< I

.;•nt and reasonable allowance out of his effects, for his fuch as li ; b cleared by a commiffion of bank-
future fupport and maintainance, and to put him in a v. a-, rupt, or b inded with t . or have
of honeft induftry. T!r. 5 allowance is alfo in proportion been deliv 11 infolvencv. Ferfons who have

former good bi . in the early difcovery of the 1 cleared by any of thefe methods, and afterwards
e of his affairs, and thereby giving his credi - une bankrupts a ;ain, unlefs j pay full fifteen fhilli .

larger dividend. For, if his effefts will not pay one half in the pound, are 01 I . ned as to the co'"-.-

or his debts, or ten (hillings in the pound, he is left to the finement of their bodies ; but any future eftate they (hall
tion of the commiflioners and aflignees, to have a com- acquire remainsliahle to their creditors, excepting their necef-
; fum allowed him, not exceeding 3 per cent. ; but if fary apparel, houfehold goods, and the tools and imple-

they pay ten (hillings in the pound, he is to be allowed ments oftheir trades. Stat. 5 Geo. II. c. 30. 24 Geo. II,

y per cent. ; if twelve (hillings and fix-penc e, per c. 57.

cent ; and if fifteen fhillings in the pound, then the bank- By the ftatute 13 Eli/, c. 7. the commiflioners for that
rupt fliall be allowed 10 per cent.: provided, that Inch purpofe, when a man is declared a bankrupt, (hall have
allowance do not in the firft cafe exceed 200!., in the fecond full power to difpofe of all his lands and tenements, which
25:!., and in the third 300I. Stat. 5 Geo. II. c. 30. he had in his own right at the time when he became a bank-

Bfefides this allowance, he has alfo an indemnity granted rupt, or which (hall defcend or come to him at any time
afterwards, before his debts are fatisfied or agreed for ; and

1 and tenements which Were purchafed by him
4 D 2 jointly

lie (hell appoint, on oath made by the bank' fuch

cert; . obtained without fraud, may allow the fa ;

or difallow it, upon caufe (hewn by any of the creditors of

.5 Geo. II. c. 30.
If no caufe be fiiewn to the contrary, the certificate is

him, of being free and difcharged for ever from all debts

owing by him at the time he became a bankrupt j
< -n
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jointly with his wife or children to his tv.vn ufc (or fuch
intereft therein as he may lawfully part with', or purchafed
with any other perfon upon fecret trull for his own ufc ; and
to caufe them to he appraifed to their full value, ar.d to

fell the fame by deed indented and enrolled, or divide them
proportionably among the creditors. This ftatute exprefsly
included not only free, but cuftomary and copyhold, lands :

and the lord of the manor is thereby bound to admit the
afiignee (Cro. Car. 56%. i Atk. >/>.') : hut did not extend
to eilates-tail, farther than for the bankrupt's life; r.or to

equities of redemption o 1 a mortgaged eftate, wherein the

bankrupt has no legal intereft, but only an equitable re-

verfion. Whereupon the ftatute 11 Jac. 1. c. 19. enai .

that the commiflioners (l;al! be empowered to fell or convey,

by deed indented and enrolled, any lands or tenements of
rhc bankrupt, I" an eftate-tail

in poffeflion, remainder, or reverfton, unlefs the remainder
or rcverfion thereof (hall he in the crown ; and that fuch

(hall be good again!) all fuch iffues in tail, remainder-

, ant: reverfioners, whom I he I ankrupt himfelfmight have

barred b)i a common .01 other means : and that all

equities of redemption upon 1 d eftates, (hall be at

difpofal of the comm ' e. (hall have power
to redeem the fame, as the bankrupt himfelf might have
dune, and after redemption to fell them. And the com-
miffioners may fell a copyhold entailedby cuftom. (Stone 127.

Billing 14S.) And alio, by this and a former aft, all

fraudulent conveyances to defeat the intent of thefe ftatutes

are declared void; but that no purchafer bona fde, for a

good or valuabl confideration, (hall be alTeftcd by the bank-
rupt laws, unlefs the commiffion be fued forth within five

years after the aft of bankruptcy committed. 1 Jac. I. c. 1 5.

By virtue of thefe ftatutes a bankrupt may lofe all his

real eftates ; which may at once be transferred by his

commiifioners to their aflignees, without his participation or

confent. See Assignees.
The property veiled in the aflignees is the whole that

the bankrupt had in himfelf, at the time he committed the
firft aft of bankruptcy, or that has been veiled in him (ince,

before his debts are fatisfied or agreed for. And therefore,

if a commiflion is afterwards awarded, the commiffion and
the property of the aflignees (hall have a relation, or refe-

rence, back to the firft and original aft of bankruptcy.
Infomueh that all tranfaftions of the bankrupt are from that

time abfolutely null and void, either with regard to the

a'ienation of his property, or the receipt of his debts from
fuch as are privy to his bankruptcy; for they are no
longer his property or his debts, but thofe ot the future

aflignees. It a banker pay the draft of a trader keeping
cafll with him, after knowledge of an aft of bankruptcy,

the aflignees may recover the money. (2 Term Rep. 113.

% Bro. C. R. 313-) And if an execution be fued out, but

not ferved and executed on the bankrupt's effefts till after

the aft of bankruptcy, it is void as againft the aflignees.

Bu« the king is not bound by this fictitious relation, nor

is within the ftatutes of bankrupts ; for if, after the aft of

bankruptcy committed and before the aflignment of his

rfl'cfts, au extent iffues for the debt of the crown, the goods

.in- bound thereby. As thefe afts of bankruptcy may
fometimes be fecret to all but a few, and it would be pre-

judicial to trade to carry this notion to its utmoft length,

"it is provided by ftatute 19 Geo. II. c. 32. that no money

paid by a bankrupt to a bona Jir/e or real creditor, in a

i nirfe of trade, even after an aft of bankruptcy done, (hall

be liable to be refunded. Nor, by ftatute I Jac. I. c. 15.

{hall any debtor of a bankrupt, that pays him his debt,

without knowing of his bankruptcy, be liable to account
for it again. The intention of this relative power being
only to reach fraudulent tranfaftions, and not to diftrefs

the fair trader.

Sale of goods by a bankrupt, after an aft of bankruptcy,
is not merely void ; the contract is goi jar-

tics ; but it may be avoided by the commiffioners or affign

at pleafurc ; fo that they may either bring '. over for the
goods, as fuppofing the contract may be void, or may bring

or affumpfit for the value, which affirms the contra

(3Salk.59.pl. 2. 2T. R. 143. 4T. R.216. 7.) And fo if a -

bankrupt on the e\ e of bankruptcy fraudulently deliver goods
to a creditor. (4 Term. Rep. 211.) The aflignees after four,

and within twelve months after the commiflion ilfued, muft
twenty-one days notice to the creditors of a meeting

tor a dividend ; at which time they muft produce their

accounts, and verify them upon oath, if required. And then
the commiffioners (hall direft a dividend to be made, at fo

much in the pound, to all creditors who have before proved,

or (hall then prove, their debts. This dividend muft be
made equally, and in a rateable proportion, to all the cre-

ditors, according to the quantity of their debts ; no regard

being had to the quality of them. Mortgages indeed, for

which the creditor has a real fecurity in his own hands, are

entirely fate ; for the commiffion of bankrupt reaches only the

equity of redemption. So are alfo perfonal debts, where the

'creditor has a chattel in his hands, as a pledge or pawn for

the payment, or has taken the debtor's lands or goods in

execution. And, upon the equity of the ftatute 8 Ann.
c. 14. (which dircfts, that, upon all executions of goods
being on any premifes demifed to a tenant, one year's rent

and no more (hall, if due, be paid to the landlord) it hath

alfo been held, that under a commiffion of bankrupt, which
i: in the nature of a ftatute-execution, the landlord lhall be
allowed his arrears of rent to the fame amount, in preference

to other creditors, even though he hath neglected to diftrain,

while the goods remained on the premifes : which he is

otherwife entitled to do for his entire rent, be the quantuni

what it may. But, otherwife, judgments and recognizances

(both which are debts of record, and therefore at other time*

have a priority), and alfo bonds and obligations by deed or
fpecial inftrument (which are called debts by fpecialty, and
are ufually the next in order), thefe are all put on a levi I

with debts by mere fimple contraft, and all paid pari pajfu.

Nay, fo far is this matter carried, that, by the exprefs pro-

vifion of the ftatutes, debts not due at the time of the

dividend made, as bonds or notes of hand payable at a future

day certain, (hall be proved and paid equally with the reft,,

allowing a difcount or drawback in proportion. And infur-

ances, and obligations upon bottomry or refpondentlat
bona,

f.de made by the bankrupt, though forfeited after the

commiffion is awarded, (hall be looked upon in the fame
light as debts contrafted before any aft of bankruptcy.
Stat. 21 Jac. c. 19. 7 Geo. I. c. 31. 19 Geo. II. c. 32.
Within eighteen months after the commiffion iflucd, a

fecond and final dividend (hall be made, unlefs all the effefts

were exhaulled by the firft. And it any furplus remains,

after felling his eftates and paying every creditor his fulL

debt, it (hall be reftored to the bankrupt. This is a cafe

which fometimes happens to men in trade, who involunta-

rily, or at lead unwarily, commit afts of bankruptcy, by
abfeonding and the like, while their effefts arc more than

fufficient to pay their creditors. And, if any fufpicious or

malevolent creditor will take the advantage of fuch afts,

and fue out a commiffion, the bankrupt has no remedy,

but muft quietly fubmit to the effefts of his own impru--

dcaccg
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dcncc ; except that-, upon fati '

' i nil the cr '

tors, the coitrni hi i
i i iv be fuperfed d. This cafe

olio happen, when a knave defirous of defrauding his

> dttors, and is compelled b] a commiffion to do them
that juftice which othei '

I ide. And
therefore, thoui h the ufual rule is, that all intereft on
debts can crt-ft fhall ceafe from the time of iffuing

the cominiffion, yet, in cafe of furplus lefi after paym it

ot every debt, fuch intereft lh ill > fain revive, and 1,

able on the bankrupt, or his r :prefentatives. Stat. 5 Geo. LL.

C. 30. 13 Elis, c. 7.

The firll ftep to be taken towards procuring- a commif-
fion of bankruptcy is for the petitioning creditor to make
an affidavit ol his d :bt before a mafter in chancery ; or if he

refides altogether in the country, before a mailer extraordi-

nary there, to be hied in the fecretary of bankrupt's office

in London, and exhibited to the commiflioners at their firft

meeting. When the affidavit is fworn, it is carried to the

fecretary of bankrupt's office, where the party fuing for

the commifiion enters into the bond to the chancellor. The
clerk of the bankrupts fills up a blank petition in the name
of the perfon that makes the affidavit, and annexes the

affidavit and bond to the petition, when he prefers the
fame to the lord chancellor. This petition is anfwered in

a few days, and the petitioning creditor has a commifiion

without any further trouble. Having got the commiifion,

lie mud employ one of the meffengers to fummon a meeting
of the major part of the commiflioners to open the fame,

when the petitioning creditor rnuit come prepared to prove

his debt, and the party a bankrupt, within the itatutes.

Upon the commiflioners 1 declaring the party a bankrupt,
they iffue their warrant for feizing of his effects, and the mef-

fenger, by virtue of it feizes the effects, and continues to

keep poffellion till the commiflioners have executed the af-

fignment. The application to enlarge the time for the

bankrupt's furrender muft be by petition to the great feal,

fix days at leaft before the latt fitting appointed 111 the ga-

zette ; which petition may be either in the name of the

bankrupt or of his aflignees. It is ufual for the commiflion-

ers to recommend, and the creditors to agree to return the

bankrupts their rings, monies, &c. particularly the jewels,

&c. of their wives. If the bankrupt does not furrender

himfelf to the commiflioners at twelve o'clock at night of

the laft day given, the meflenger warns him fo to do by a

proclamation made by him in the middle of Guildhall ; the

commiflioners continuing to fit till that time. The certifi-

cate when duly figned, together with the atteftations of

fignature, muft be lodged with the fecretary of bankrupts,

and he will give the meflenger an authority to the printer

of the gazette, to infert an advertifement fignifying that

the acting commiflioners have certified to the great feal,

that the bankrupt hath conformed, and that, the certificate

will be allowed and confirmed, unlefs caule be fhewn to the

contrary within twenty-one days from the date of the faid

advertifement. If no caufe be fhewn within twenty-one days

againft the allowance of the certificate, the lord chancellor

will allow the fame by a fubfeription upon it. Jacob's Law
Diet, bv Tomlyns, art. Bankrupt.

BANKRUPTCY, the ad of becoming a bankrupt.

(See Bankrupt.) The French make this difference be-

tween a bankruptcy and a failure, that the firft is fuppofed

voluntary and fraudulent, and the latter conitrained and ne-

ceflary, by means of accidents, &c.
BANKS'S Island, in Geography, an ifland in the North

Pacific ocean, near the weft coaft of North America, about

60 miles long and 5 broad. It is feparated from Pitt's

archipelago by tli e canal del Principe; and its north point

is fituated in N. lat. £3° 39^'. W. long. 130 1 ;'.

Banks's I/land is alfoan ifland ot 1 hern Pacific

ocean, about five leagues weft oi the coafl of the nor!

branch of New Zealand iflands, it is about twenty-

leagues in compafs 5 it', furface 1- irregular and eleva

and it may be at of twelve or fifteei

1 rues. Its fouth point is in S. lat. 43 ,2'. W. long.

186 30'.

Banks, Par/, a harbour on the north-weft coaft of Ame-
rica, fouth-eallerly from cape Edgcombe, and north-wefterly

from Sea Otter found.

BANKSAL Point, a point of the river of Balefore,

on the coalt of Coromandel, known by the Englilh ware-
houfes that are built on it, and by the tomb of a Dutch-
man who was there interred.

BANKSEA Speciosa, Retz. in Botany. SeeCosTus
Spcciofut.

BANKSIA, fo named by Linnaeus in honour of fir .To-

feph Banks, prefident of the Royal Society, who firft dif-

covered it in his voyage with captain Cook. Lin. gen.

Schreb. n. 191. Suppl. 15. Gaertn. t. 47. Juff. 7 ;. Ciat,.

tetrandriamonogynia. Nat.QrA. aggregate. Prolea, JufT. Gen
Char. Cal. perianth one-leafed, four-cleft, inferior. Cor.

one-petalled ; tube cyiindric, very (hort ; border vary long,

four-parted; parts linear, lanceolate at the tip, internally

hollowed by a little cavity, acute. Stam. filaments none
;

anthers four, lanceolate, feflile in the cavity of the parts of
the corolla. P'Ji- germ fuperior, minute ; ftyle filiform,

ftiff, longer than the corolla ; fligma pyramidate, acute.

Per. capfule ovate, or globofe, woody, one-celled, two-
valved. Seeds two, obovate, convex on one fide, flat on the

other, terminated by a very large membranaceous veinlefs

wiig. Qu. Is this an Arillus i

Eff. Char. CaL. four-cleft, inferior. Cor. four-parted ;

:

tube very fhort ; border very long, linear-lanceolate ; ant!,

feflile in the cavity of the parts of the corolla. Cap/, two •

feeded, one or two-celled, two-valved.

Species, 1. 15./errata, ferrate-leaved bankfia. White Voy,

.

223. fig, t, 2, 3. B. conchi/era. Gxrtn.fruct. 221. t. 48.

f. 1 . " Leaves linear, attenuated into the petiole, equally

'

ferrate, truncate at the end with a point." This is the.

handfomell fpecies of the genus ;. trunk thick and rugged
;

leaves alternate, thick at the ends of the branches, on fhorti

petioles, obtufe, ferrate, bright green above, beneath opake
and whitifh, with a ftrong nbrunning through their middle

;

each branch terminated by a large cylindrical fpike of flow-

ers ; the capfules covered with thick down ; the flowers •

and fruits collected into a large globular ament ; the feed;

in each cell of the capfule fingie, rather large, winged and

dark brown. 2. B. integr'i/ol'ia, entire-leaved B. B Jpicata.

Goertn. fruct.221. t.48.i.2. " Leaves wedge-form, quits:

entire, white-tomentofe underneath." The flowers and,

fruits are collected into a cyiindric .ameut ; and. before they.

are ripe, are pubefcent with a nap of fnowy whitenefs ; cap-

fule coriaceous, orbiculate at top, turgidly lens-fhaped, and

continued at bottom into a conical, compreffed beak ; within-

black, two-celled, and gaping at the tip. 3. B. er!c<?fo/ia,i

heath-leaved B. " Leaves approximating, acerofe, trun-

cate-emarginate, fmooth." The leaves arc very fmall, but

more abundant than thofe of the preceding fpecies. 4. B.;

dentata, tooth-leaved B. " Leaves oblong, attenuated into

the petiole, curved, flexuofe, toothed, teeth ending in a;

fpinule, white underneath." The flowers of this fpecies r

are fmaller than in the others. 5. B. pyri/ormis, pear--

fruited B. '* Flowers folitary } capfules ovate, pubefcent ;.-

leaves
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leaves Unccolal . •, firtocth." The car

' than in an] other known fpecies, one-celled, and
longitudinally on the lower fide j there are two

of a rufous cinnamon colour, convex on one iide and
flat on the other, with a large membranaceous, vei

• 6. B. .'/bo/a, gibbous-fruited B. B. daffyla I ,

(. rtn. 221. t.47. f;2. " Flowers folitary ; capfules ovate,

gibbi . : leaves columnar." Leaves about two
r, pale green, and

oth. Dr. Smith fays thai the 15. daSyloides ot' Gsertner

and this are different fpecies. 7. B. m fcu/iformis, mu
fruited B. " Flowers folitary ; capfules ovate-conical,

mufcl I, pointed, with tubercles on the outfide; leaves

obovate, emarginate." Leaves alternate, from fix to eight

long, ae.d three broad; flowers in a Ihort iimple ra-

ceme, in which only one or two fruits ripen; the capfule

from one to two inches or more in length, woodv, with

roundifh tubercles, variegated brown and ruft colour, one-

celled ; tiie leeds are two and dark bay. 8. B. fpinuhfa,
prickly-leaved B. " Leaves linear-revolute, with a little

iharp point, and with fpinous denticulation towards the

top." Stem woody and branched ; leaves irregularly fcat-

I, ring the branches, on very lhort foot-

ilalk .
1 and fmooth above, white and downy beneath,

ending abruptly, tipped with three fmall fpines, and having

ral hooked upwards in the margin ; flowers thick fet in

a cylindrical erect fpike, coming out in pairs. It differs
1

Folia, in having leaves at leall four times as

, but with a fmall central lharp point from the

en two other terminal points, as well as in

having a greater or lefs number of fmall (harp-hooked late-

ral teeth towards the end of each leaf. The inhabitants of
New South Wales call it " Wattangre." All thefe plants

are natives of that country, except the 7th, which Rum-
phius obferved in Amboina, in 1693. This genus is nearly

allied to Protea and Embothrium in appearance and character,

but fufficiently dillinguiihed from both in the fruit. It

boafls fome of the moil fpecious plants that have been dif-

covered in the South feas, and even in the known world.

Thofe with folitary flowers and one-celled capfules (j, 6,

7.) form a feparate genus, which Dr. Smith names Salif-

1 ; which fee.

Propagation ami Culture. Some of the fpecies have flow-

ered and fecded here ; they have been increafed merely by
f:-eds. Thefe, and the plants in general from the South
teas, are hardy, coniidering their climate, and may be
treated much in the fame manner with the Cape plants ; they

t much air, and flourifh belt near the front of the dry
ftove. Martyn's Miller.

Banksia, Forfi. SeePiMELEA.
Banksia Abyfliniea, or Cusso, fo called by Mr. Bruce

after fir Jofeph Banks, an inhabitant of the high country
of Abyfiinia, and indigenous there. Mr. Bruce, who has
defcribed and given a drawing of it, and who reprefents it

as one of the moll beautiful and ufeful trees, fays, that he
never faw it in the Kolla nor in Arabia, nor in any other
part of Alia or Africa. It feldom grows above 20 feet

high, and generally inclined ; its leaf is about two inches
and a quarter long, divided into two by a flrong rib ; its co-
lour is a deep unvarniflied green, very pleafant to the eye,
and the fore-part is covered with (oft hair or down ; it is

much indented, and refembles a nettle leaf, only that it is

narrower and longer. The leaves grow alternately by pairs

upon a branch terminating with a (ingle leaf at the point
;

the end of the llalk is broad and flrong, like that of a palm-
branch

; aijd it opens in the pan that is without leavec,

B A N
I an inch and an half from the bottom, and from this

ture proceeds the Bower. The whole duller of flowers

bus very much the fliape of a duller of grapes, and the

ftalk that fuppons it refembles the (talk of the grape ; the
flower itfelf is of a greenilh colour, tinged with purple ;

wh.cn fully blown, it is altogether of a deep red or purj

the corolla confifts of five petals, with a lhort pillil in the

middle, having a round head, and furrounded by eight fta-

; of the tame form, loadtd with yellow farina. The
cab x confifts of five petals, which much refembie another

flower ; they are rounded at the top, and nearly of an equal

breadth every way. The bark of t lie tree is fmooth, of a

yellowifh white, fperfed with brown itreaks which pais

through the whole body of the tree. On the upper part,

before the firil branch of leaves fet out, are rings round the

trunk of fmall filaments of the confidence of horle-hair

;

thefe are generally 14 or 16 in number, and are a very re-

markable charaderiilic belonging to this tree. The tree is

always planted near churches for the ufe of the town or

village; and it is very ferviceable as an antidote to a ditorder

to which the Abyffi-iians or both fexes and at all ages are

fubiect. Every individual once a month evacuates a large

quantity of worms of the kind called afcarides ; and the

method of promoting the evacuations is by infuling a

handful of dry Cuflb flowers in about two Englifh quarts of

bouza, or the beer that is made from teff ; after it has been

lleeped all night, it is next morning fit for uie. The feed

of this tree is very fmall, fmaller than the femen Santonicum ;

it is eafily (hed ; and on this account no greater quantity of
the feed is gathered, and therefore the flower is fubftilnted

for it. It is bitter, but much lef3 fo than the femen San-
tonicum. Mr. Bruce conceives that this plant may be found
in latitudes 1 i° or 12' north . eft Indies or Ame-

; and having been found a gentle, fafe, and efficacious

medicine in Abyfiinia, it is not doubted but the fuperior

(kill of p] would turn it to the advantage of man-
kind in general, when nfed here in Europe. Brute's Tra-
vels, vol. v. Appendix, p. 73—76.

Banksia, in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio [Nymph.)
with angulate'd wings ; above brown, wit 1 a yellowifh diik,

and a black ocellar (pot with a double pirpii. Fabricius.

This is a native of New Holland, and is the Papilio If-

mene of Cramer.

BANKS1I, a fpecies of Scarab.evs {Melonthn) de-

fcribed by Fabricius from a fpecimen in the mufeum of fir

Jofeph Banks. The head and thorax are black ; wing-cafes

villoie, and with the legs taflaceous ; abdomen (hort and
retufe.

Banksii, a fpecies of Cimex, (Redwoius) that inhabits

India. It is rufous above, with black wings ; abdomen
deep black ; border rufous. Fabricius.

Banksii, a fpecies of Chrysomf.la that inhabits Cala-

bria. It is brafly above, beneath teftaceous. Fabricius.

Banksii, a fpecies ofCERAMBYx [Lamia), that is found
at the Cape of Good Hope. It is of a greyilh colour ; tho-

rax (lightly (pined ; wing-cafes fpeckled with ferruginous,

and marked with two cinereous bands. Fabricius.

BANLEUGA, oi-Basnileuga, or Banlmi-, in Mid-
dle Age Writers, the territory within which the jurifdiction

of municipal magidrates, or ordinary judges of a city, town,

or the like, is confined.

It is thus called, becaufe within this trail: they may make
their proclamations, prohibitions, and other adls of juftice

and policv, comprifed under the name of Ban, or Ban-
n iT M

.

BANN, in Geography, a river in Ireland, which rifes in

the
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the nortoern part of tEe Mburne mountains, In the county

of Down, and fwelled by various little brooks, toon becomes

a I.;

'

It takes a fei ourfe to the north-

well, having many bridges over it, till it comes to Porta-

down, where it is joined by the Newry canal, and a few

miles farther it falls into 1 gh ii at Bannfoot ferry,

after running about thirty miles. The waters of this river,

which is diftinguifhed by I an <>;' the South or Upper
Bann, are efteemed fuperior to any other for the purpofe

of bleaching. Alter paffing through Lough Neagh, out

iif which it breaks at Toome caftle, where is a bridge

. it, it again expands into a fmall lake called Lough
in which are very pleafing. From this, ftill

keeping a north-weft direction, it paffes through a country

form towu with immenfe woods, then forces its

' rocks called the Salmoi -1 ' hav-

ing again collected its fcattered waters, rufhes with an im-

petuous force into the lea at Bannhaven, a few mile., below

: une. I; is certainly one of the fineft rivers in Ireland
;

and if we include its paflage through the lake, runs in the

whole near ninety miles, with fo pure and limpid a ftieam,

that it has acquired the name of " thefthoer Bann" The
lower or northern part of it, being the only outlet for feven

rivers and innumerable dreams that pour their tributary wa-

ters into Lough Neagh, is broad and rapid ; but notwith-

standing this, and the ridge oi rocks already mentioned,

it is thought that it might be rendered navigable, a meafure

from which great advantages are expected. The Salmon
i ,!it in this river is very highly efteemed, and the fifiiery

ateft in the kingdom. (See Coleraine.) Camp-
bell's Political Survey. Beaufort's Memoir. Young's Tour,

&c.
Bann, the name of a river in the nrrth-eaftern part of

unty of Wexford, Ireland, which falls into the Slaney

i.

Bann, a townfhip in the county of York, in Pennfyl-

vania.

Ba nn, or Ban, Bannum, or Batinus, in the Feudal Lata,

a folemn proclamation, or publication of any t

The origin of the word is uncertain : fome deduce it from
the Britilh ban, clamour, nolfe ; others from the Saxon pan,

a thing fpread ; whence Ian ae.d band, ufed for a flag.

Bracton mentions bannus regis for a proclamation of filence

anciently made by the court, before the encounter of uhe

champions in a combat.

:; is alfo ufed for a folemn convocation of the nobi-

litr of a province, to attend the king in his army,

formably to their feveral tenures.

Bann, in this fenfe, differs from rear-bann ; as the former

refpects thofe who hold mediately of him. But the words
are now confounded ; and bann and rear-bann denote a fum-
mons to all the feudal tenants, mediate and immediate, to go
to war in the king's fervice.

Bans alio denotes the aiTembly, or body of nobility and

gentry thus convocated.

In this fenfe, they fay, the bann and rear-bann are long in

getting into the field ; the bann and rear-bann were aifembied,

&c.
The French nobility appear to have ferved tl

the way of bann and rear-bann, from the be . the

monarchy ; though the ufage was not regularly fettled till

the time of the inveftiture offend;.

Bann is more particularly ufed to denote a profi-

•. for a crime proved ; becaufe ancie

'. by found oi' trumpet ; or, as Voffius thin ,

' ecaufe

not appear at the above mentioned fumm
were puuifhed by profcription.

BAN
Hence, to put a prince under the bann of the empire, is to

declare him diverted of all his dignities.

The fentence only denotes an interdict of all intercourfe
and offices of humanity with the offender, the form of
which feems taken from that of the Romans, who banifhed
perfons, by forbidding them the ufe- of fire and wa:

Sometimes alio cil put under the imperial bann ;

that is, ftripped of their rights and privileges.

Bann alfo denotes a pecuniary mulct or penalty laid on a
delinquent for offending againfb a bann.

Banns of marriage are certain folemn notices of matri-
monial contracts made, in the parifh church, before the mar-

; that if there be any objections to either party as to

prior engagements, &c. there may be an opportunity of
making them. The publication of banns (popular!; - lied

n/lin<T in the church) was intended as an expedient to pr<

clandeftine marriages ; but a licence or difpenfation is now
ealily procured, fo that their ufe is defeated. By the laws

of the church, banns are to be publifhed thrice, on t
!

dilfant days, in the places where the parties live,- on pain

of nullity of marriage; and excommunications arc threat-

ened againft thofe, who, knowing impediments, conceal them.
(But fee 26 Geo. II. cap. 33. and Marriage.) The ufe of
matrimonial banns is faid to have been firft introduced in

the Gallican church, though fomething like it obtained

even in the primitive times ; and it is this Tertullian is fup-

pofed to mean by trinundina promulgatio.

Bann is alfo ufed for a folemn anathema, or excommuni--
cation, attended with curfes, Sec.

In this fenfe, we read ofpapal barm, Sec.

Bann of God, bannus Dei, or the judgment of God.
Spelman takes it for excommunication.
Bann is alfo ufed for a prohibition.

In which fenfe, the ban of harveft or vintage, &c. in

the French cuftoms, imports a prohibition to reap, or ga-
ther the grapes, without the leave of the lord.

The former is now taken away, and the peafant may
reap his corn when he pleafes ; but the latter ftill remains,

perfons not being allowed to open the vintage till publica-

tion is made by the officer of the place for that purpofe.

Bann-/'/?;, in the French Cu/ioms, a privilege enjoyed

by lords, of felling the wine of their own growth, during

a certain time, exclufive of all other perfons within the

compals of their fees or lordfhi]

The fame right, in fome places, extends alfo to other

liquors ; and even to hogs, cows, and other animals.

BANNALEC, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of Finifterre, and chief place of a canton in the

ft of Quimperlc ;
2-' leagues north-weft of Quim-

perle. The place contains 4750, and the canton 9890
inhabitants ; the territory includes 195 kiliometres, and four

communes.
BANNALIS Mola, or Bannal-mill, a kind of feudal

fervice, whereby the tenants of a certai.i diftricr. are oh

to carry their corn to be groi 1 mil

baked at a certain oven, for the benelic of the lord.

The oldeft account of fuch bannal-mills occurs in the

eleventh century. Fulbert, bifhop of Chartres, and chan-

cellor of France, in a letter to Richard, duke of Normandy,
complains, tha.t attempts began to be made to compel the

inhabitants of a part of that province to grind their corn at

a mill fituated at the diftance of five leagues. Vid. " Maxi-
ijibliotheca Veterum Patrum." Lugdun. 1677, torn.

xviii. p. 9. Other examples of this fpecies of fervitude, in

1 and thirteenth centuri DuFrefne.
mnale." De la*Mare (Traite de la

Police") ii. p. IJ.I-) gives an inftance, where a lord in affran-

chil g
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chifing his fubjccls, A. D. 1248, required of tliem, in re-

membrance of their former Subjection, and that he might

draw as much from them in future as poffible, that they

Should a<ree to pay a certain duty, and to fend their corn to

be ground at his mill, their brep.d to be baked in his oven,

and their grapes to be preffed at his wine-prefs. The origin

of thefe fervitudes may poffibly be accounted for thus : the

building of mills was at all times expeniive, and undertaken

only by the rich ; who, to indemnify themfelves fur the

money expended in order to benefit the public, ftipulated

that the people in the neighbourhood (hould grind their corn

at no other mills than thofe erected by them.

BANNER, in Geography, a town of Jiindooflan, in the

diftrid of C .:-. id, feated on the upper branch of

the Copany river. N. lat, 1 ; 48'. E. long. 76° 26'.

BANNAT ofTemcfioar, a diftrici 1 f Upper Hungary,

in the circle on the farther fide of the Thcis, bounded by

the rivers Maros, Theis, and Danube, and watered by the

Temes, which is joined by the Beg or Be;. lie. In 1552,

the Turks became inafter! of it, and retained it at the pe»ce

of Karlowitz, in 1699 ; but loll it, after a poffeffion of 164

years, in 1716 ; and in 17 18, it was formally ceded to the

emperor, at the peace of Paflarowitz ; which ceffion, one

diftrici. excepted, which was granted to the Turks, was rati-

fied in 1739, at the treaty of Bi Igrade. Its government i;

divided into the civil and military j\ . I vital

is Temefwar. This bannat prelents many ridges of conli-

derable height.

BANN-BRIDGE, a market and poft-town of the

county of Down, provir.ee of Ulfti r, Ireland, which takes

its name from a bridge over the river Bann. It is a plea! a. .t

town on the road from Dublin to Belfaft, and is remarkable

for its great linen fairs. Distance north from Dublin 6oj

Irifh miles.

BANNER, in Heraldry, is a fmall fquare flag with fringe,

fattened to a lance or fpear, fimilar to the Standards now borne

bv the regiments of cavalry, and was always borne in the field

before a prince, duke, marquis, earl, vifcount, baron, knight

of the garter, and knight-banneret.

Menage derives the word from the Latin bandum, a hand,

or fag ; andfuppofes banniere to have been iirft written for

handiere ; which is confirmed by this, that we meet with the

word banderia, ufed, in the fame fenfe, by Latin writers of

the barbarous age.

In the reign of Henry VIII. the fize of the royal ban-

ner was an e!l long, and a yard broad ; in queen Elizabeth's

reign, the length was two yards and a half, and the breadth

two yards, befides the fringe ; the complement gf men to

each banner in the field was always one hundred.

Banner, in Military Language: See Colours.
Banners of the Romans. See SlGNA.
'' WXERETS, an ancient order of knights, or feudal

lords, wh >. poffeffing feveral large fees, ltd their vaffals to

tie, under their own flag, or banner, when fummoned

tin 1 by the king.
1 1 feems formed from banner, a fquare flag, or

/, which anciently alio denoted a flag.

—

Bannerets

are alio called in ancient writers, milita vexilliferi, and vex*

illarii, bannerarii, bandcrijii, &C,

Anciently there were two kinds of knights, great and

//'///;•, the firll whereof were called Bannerets, the fecond

Bachelors ; the firft compofed the upper, the fecond the

Idle, nobility.

The banneret was a dignitary allowed to march under his

own flag, whereas the bachelarlus eques followed that cf an-

other. Knights bannerets were originally entitled to difplay

BAN
their banners in the field. A knight Banneret mud be a gen-
tleman of family, and have land fufficient to enable him to

bring into the field fifty men at arms, with the archers and
crols-bowmen appertaining thereto, making in the whole
one hundred.

Banneret, according to Spelman, was a middle order be-

tween a baron and a fimple knight ; called fometimes alio-

in-xillarlus minor, to diltinguifh him from the greater, that i
-,

from the baron, to whom alone properly belonged the jus

•uexilli, or privilege of the fquare flag.

Hence the banneret was alfo called banneretlus, qu.ifi baro

minor, a word frequently ufed by Englilh writers in the fame

fenfe as banneret was by the French ; though neither of them
occurs before the time of Edward II.

Some will have bannerets to have originally been per-

fons who had fome portion of a barony aifigned them ; and
enjoyed it under the title of baro proximus, and that with the

fame prerogatives as the baron himfelf.

Some again find the origin of bannerets in France ;

others in Britanny ; others in England. Thefe lad at-

tribute the institution of bannerets to Conan, lieutenant or'

Maximus, who commanded the Roman legions in England
under the empire of Gratian, in 383. This general, fay

they, revolting, divided England into forty cantons, and in

thefe cantons distributed forty knights, to whom he gave a

power of affembling, on occafion, under their feveral banners,

as many of the effective men as were found in their refpective

diltricts ; whence they are called bannerets.

However this be, it appears from Froiffart, &c. that an-

ciently inch of the military men as were rich enough to raife

and lubfiil a company of armed men, and had a right to da
fo, were called bannerets. Not, however, that thefe quali-

fications rendered them knights, but only hannerets; the ap-

pellation of knight being only added thereto, becaufe they

were fimple knights before.

At the ceremony of creation, the king, at the head of his

army, after a victory, is furrounded by all the field officers and

nobles at court, under the royal ltandarddiSplaved to receive

the intended knight banneret, who is led to the Sovereign

by two renowned knights or valiant men at arms, having his

pennon or guidon of arms in his hand, preceded bythe heralds,

who proclaim his valiant atchievements. The king then fays

to him, " Advance thy banneret," and commands the end*

of his pennon or guidon to be torn off, which then becomes a

banner, being fquare (on which he has his arms and fup-

porters embroidered). The new knight banneret then re-

turns to his tent, accompanied by martial rnufic, and attended

by many nobles and field officers, where they are highly en-

tertained. A knight banneret has a right to difplay his

banner in the field. Neither the title nor fupporters are

hereditary. In the iSth of Edward I. the daily pay of a

knight banneret was four (hillings and their diet at court ;

they take preeedei-.ee of the younger ions of vifcounts and

barons. The latt knight banneret was fir John Smith, by
Charles I. after the battle of Edge-hill, where he refcued the'

royal Standard from the rebels.

Banneret is alfo the name of an officer, or magistrate of

Rome, towards the clofe of the fourteenth century.

The people of that city and throughout the territory of

the church, during the difputes of theantipopes, had formed

a kind of republican government ; where the whole [ (

was lodged in the hands of a magiltrate, called Senator, and

twelve heads of quarters, called bannerets, by reafon of the

banners which each raifed in hisdiltrict.

HANKER-ROLLS, in Heraldry, are,fmall flags ufed at

funerals.

BAN.
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BANNIMUS, q. d. wt ban '', from the obfolete i

the form of expulfion of any member from the univerfity of

Oxford, by affixing the fentence up in Come public place, as

a denunciation or promulgation (A it.

BANNOCK, in Food, is an oai-cakc, I I
' only

with water, and baked in the embej . in
I

mon in 1 aVu afl i
i md fome othei i oun

BANNOCKBURN, in G , t

land, in th" county of Stirling, wh - ;li1 a battle

between 1 i I m lish and Scots on the 25th of June ;.;:.j,

in which the Englifh were ;

th a1 lofs, and by

which the independence of Scotland was dBruce
fixed on the throne of the kingdom ; and u here James III.,

king of Scotland, was in 1 4^7 overpowered by his fubjects,

wounded, and foon after murdered by a piiei't taking his

confeffion : two miles fouth of Stirling.

BANNOW, the nam- of a town which formerly <.
I

in the county oi Wexford, province of Lcinller, Ireland,

fituated at the fouth-eaftern extremity of a fmall haven of

the fame name, formerly called Bagganbun. This is noted

ns the place at which Robert Fitzftephens, Harvey of

Mountmorres, and Maurice ot Pendergaft (not earl Strong-

bow, as fome accounts erroneoufl} ftati , he lirft of the

[fh adi nturers, landed in A. D. 1170. It is faid by
Giraldus Cambrenfis, to be a little creek 1 1 le county

of Wexford, near to Feathard 1 fifhi ig town, the open lea

1- ing 0,1 the call, and not far from the haven the mouth of

Waterford on the fouth. Th : ivriter fpeaks of it as

very unlit for a harbour, and i\\\i that it derived its name
from that ot one ot the fhips in which the Englifhmen ar-

rived. The name Bagganbun is retained in an ancient

rhyme

:

" At the creek of Bagganbun,
Ireland was lott and won."

And the place was fo noted, that fome old writers have

even fpoken of the whole ifland by the name of Bannow.
Though the town feems never to have arrived at the fame
confequence that its neighbour Feathard did, it was made
a borough and continued to fend members until the union.
•" So late as the year 1626," fays the writer of a letter to

J3r. W. Hamilton, " Bannow is regiftered in the cuftom-
Tioufe books of Wexford, as having four ftreets, which paid

quit-rent to the crown, and fome buildings furrounding the

church." The name of one of thefe llreets, Weavers' ftreet,

indicates fome uiannfaclure to have been carried on. " The
only remains of it," continues the latter writer, " which
Hand vifible at this day (1786) are the walls of its church.

There is not in or near the lite of the former town even one
"fobtary hut. The election for the reprefentatives of the
town is held on the walls of an old chimney, adjoining to

the church, which tumbled down piece-meal, and' forms the

icouncil table of that ancient and loyal corporation. Towns
Idie as well as men ; the veftiges of Bannow are traced with
difficulty amidft heaps of barren fand, and now the privilege

which intereiied fome in its continuance having ceafed, in a

few years it may be entirely forgotten. Its diftance fouth

from Dublin is "j6\ Irilh miles, long. 6 : 50'. W. lat.

52 12'. N. Hollingfhead. Tranfa&ions of Royal Irilh

-Academy'.

BANNUM Capitis, was a mulct paid in cattle.

BANNUS, or Ban us, a title anciently given to

tin- governor or viceroy of Croatia, Dalmatia, and Scla-

vonia.

Banntts Epifcopalis, was a mulct paid to the bifhop by
thole guilty of lacrilege, or other crimes.

BANON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Alps, and chief place of a canton in

the diftrifl of Forcnlquier. The place ccntakis 945 and the

VeL. III.

canton 4743 inhabitants; the territory includes 33c. kilio-
m< tres and 1 1 1 ommunes.
BANONCOURT, a town of France in the deparf-

mentoftl
, and chiefplace of a canton in the diftrift

of .St. Mihiel,
1 north of St. Mil I

BANOY, in Ornithology, the name given, by the people
of the Philippine iliands, 10 a hind of hawk, fomewh.it
larger than our fparrow-hawk, and of a yellowifh colour on
the back and wings, and white under the belly. It is tl

moll common of all the kinds of hawk in that part of the
world, and is a very voracious animal.

l'ANQUET, in the Manege, denotes that fmall part of
tin branch of a bridle under the eye, which, being rounded
like a fmall rod, gathe . i id joms the extremities of the
bil to the branch, in fuch a manner; thai tin- banquet ;s

not feen, but covered by the cap, or that part of the bit

next the branch.

Banquet-Z/2»«, is an imaginary line drawn by the bit -

makers along the banquet, in forging a bit, and prolonged
upward: and downwards, to adjult the defigned force or
weakness of the branch, in order to make it ftiffor eafy ;

for the branch will be hard and itrong if the fevil-hole

be on the outiide of the banquet, with refpect to the

neck ; and it will be weak and cafy, if the fevil-hole

be on the inlide of the line, taking the centre from the
neck.

BANQUETING-/?™*?, or houfe. (See Xekia, Sa-
loon, &c.) The ancient Romans nipped in the atrium of
their houfes : but, in after-times, magnificent faloons or ban-
queting-rooms were built for the more commodious and
fplendid entertainments of their guefts. Lucullus had feveral

ci thefe, each diftinguifhed by the name of fome god ; and
there was a particluar rate of expence appropriated to each.

Plutarch relates (in Lucullum, apudOper. t. i. p. 5 19.) with
what magnificence he entertained Cicero and Pompey, who
went with defign to furprife him, by only telling a flave who
waited that the cloth fhould be laid in the Apollo. The em-
peror Claudius, amongothers, had a fpledid banqueting-roorr,

named Mercury. But every thing of this kind was outdone
by the luftre of that celebrated banqueting-houfe of Nero,
called domus aurea ; which by the circular motion of its

partitions and ceilings, imitated the revolution of the hea-

vens, and reprefented the different feafons of the year, which
changed at every fervice, and fliowered down flowers, cf-

fences, and perfumes 011 the guefts. Heliogabalus, neverthe-

leis, is faid to have improved as much upon Nero, as the latter

had done on Lucullus. Senec. Lp. 90.

BANQUETTE, in Fortification, is a little foot-bank, or
an elevation of earth forming a path which runs along the

inlide of a parapet ; by which the muiqueteers get up to

difcover the counterfcarp, or to fire on the enemies in the

moat or in the covert-way.

The banquette is generally between two and three feet

high, and three feet broad, and four feet and a half lower

than the parapet, having two or three ileps to mount it by.

Where the parapet is very high, they make a double ban-

quette one over the other. See Breastwork.
BANSTEAD, in Geography, a village of Surry in

England, is celebrated for its pafture downs, and the delicate

mutton they produce. The fheep bred here are of a fmall

fpecies, and being fed moltiy on the fiiort fweet herbage

which abounds with wild thyme, juniper, &c. their flelh is

peculiarly rich, and is often fold in the London markets for

lamb. (See Sheep.) The foil of thefe downs confiits of

chalk, flints, and a thin ftratum ofblackifh mould. Here is

an annual horfe-race, much frequented by the fporting peo-

ple of London.
BANSTICKLE, in Ichthyology, a name fynonyn oui

4~E '
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with prickle-bag, prickle-back, and {tickle-back. See
G.4STEROSTK V s.

BANSWALEH, in Geography, a diflriA of Hindooftan,
fituated on the weft part of Malwa.
BANSWARA, a town of Hindooftan, in the country of

Telbngana or Golconda, twenty miles from Indelovoy.
BAXSV. ARAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the d

of Malwa, 75 miles weft of Ougein, and 105 E.N.E of
Amedabad. .... . 74. 25'.

JTAM, a fea-port town in the north-weft part of
the ifland of Java, and capita] ofa kingdom. It is in

at the bottom of the bay of t'
1 ame, about a quarter

of an hour's walk from the fe: between two
branches of a river that 1 ina-i

extenfive plain, be' 1 there is a range of lug 1
*

mafly hills extending far to the fouthward. Its diJ

from Batavia is about 13 Dutch miles, each of which i.s

about 3^ Englifh miles. The communication between
thefe places by land is verv difficult, and almoft impracticable,

on account of the thick foren 1 moraffes which lie

between . lereas the. paffag r, with the ad-

vantage ofthe land. in the light Indian veffels

or proas, called flyers, is- performed in four hours. The
town of Bantam is large, but has no walls or fortifications

towards the fea, nor he land fide, except fort D.a-
mond, in which the king's palace ftands. Bantam refembles

a grove of cocoa-nut trees rather than a city. The houfes

are mere huts, walled up with reeds or canes, plaiftered with
clay, and covered with attap or leaves of palm-trees, and are

contufedly difperfed, without any arrangement of ftreets
;

and round each of them is a plantation of cocoa-nut trees,

the whole being furrounded by a paling of fplit bamboo, by
whichever)- family is wholly Separated from its neighbours.
The river of Bantam, at its mouth, is about 170 or 180 feet

wide, and is very (hallow. However, at high water and in

fpring tides, it is from five to feven feet deep. Above the
town it divides into three channels, of which that juft men-
tioned is the middle one ; the other two branches run into

the fea, about the diftance of li league on each fide.

The gulph or bay of Bantam, bounded by a point of the
fame name and that of Pentang, forms a commodious retreat

for ftnps, where a great number may anchor in fafety.

Within this bay are feveral fmall islands which are all unin-

habited, except Pulo-Panjang, or the Long ifland, which
is the largeft and in which fome fiihermen reiide. Filh are

plentiful ; and the inhabitants prefer one called the kaalkop
or bald-head, which has fome refemblance to our cod. This
bay was formerly famous for being the principal rendezvous
of the (hipping from Europe in the eaft. Bantam was the
great mart for pepper and other fpices, from whence they

1 to other parts of the world. The chief

fadtory of the Englifti as well as Dutch Eaft India com-
pany was fettled there. The merchants of Arabia and
Hindooftan refortedto it. Its ;ns were fo defirous of
encouraging trade, by giving fecurity to foreign merchants
againft the violent and revengeful difpofition of the natives,

that the crime ot murder was never pardoned when committed
againft a ftranger, but might be committed by a foreigner for

a fine to the relations of the deceafed. This place rlourifhcd

for a conliderable time ; but the Dutch having conquered the
neighbouring province of Jacatra, where they have fince

built Batavia, and transferred their principal bufinefs to it j

and the Englifh having removed to Hindooftan and China,
Bantam was reduced to a poor remnant of its former opu-
lence and importance. Other circumltances have alio acce-

lerated its decline. Thi hay is fochoaked up with daily ac-

ceffions of new earth walhed down from the mountains, as

well as by coral lhoals extending a conliderable way to the

eaft, that it is inacccffible at prefent to veffels of burden*

A fire alfo deftroyed molt of the houfes ; and few have
'

fince rebuilt. With the trade of Bantam the power of its

reign declined. In his wars with other princes of Java,

he called in the affiftancc of the Dutch ; and from that

period he became, in fact, their captive. He reiides in a

palace, built in an European ilyle, within a fort called the

Diamond, fituated in a d the

Palcebaan, where three roads, leadi

of the town, unite to the weftward of 1 , and gar-

rifoncd by a detachment from Batavia; the comnv
'.ich takes his orders, not from the king of Ba. I

a Dutch governor, who lives in another fort, called

lwyk, adjoining to the town, 0:1 the ( f the

, and nearer to the fea fide. The royal palace is an
oblong iquare, 840 feet long, and nearly half as broad ; it

has regular baftious at the four corners, and feveral 1.

circular places of arms on the fides. Stavorinus counted 66
pieces of cannon, molt of them being brafs, and heavy artil-

lery, but old, and few of them fit for fervice. The Dutch
garrifon confills of a captain, three fubalterns, and 130
privates who guard the king's perfon, and keep hi

in the company's power. None of his fubjetts, nor *

h.s ions, are allowed to approach him without the know-
ledge 01 the captain of the Dutch military, who keeps up
a regular intercourfe with the commandant at fort Specl-

wyk. No Javanefe or Bantammer is e

.

d to pafs

the night within the walls of the fort. The approach to it

is by a drawbridge, thrown over the moat ; and at the gate
of the fort an officer and 2± men mount guard night and day.

The walls of the king's feraglio are railed higher than thofe

of the fort, to guard it againft the infpection of the curious.

When the king's fons arrive at the age of puberty they are

removed from their father, but have each their feparate fe-

raglio or harem. All the fervants of the place are women,
and even the king's attendant guards are females. However,
when he appears in public, he is accompanied by his Bantam
life-guards, though t..cy are never admitted within the gates

of the fortrefs, who befides their fide arms, which are criffes

or long daggers, are provided with pikes, having very long
and broad iron heads ; and when the king goes abroad he is

likewife attended by a guard of Europeans from the garri-

fon. Befides maintaining a body of native troops, his Ban-
tamefe majefty is allowed to keep feveral fmall armed veffels,

by means of which he maintains authority over fome part of
the fouth of Sumatra. His fubjec/ts are obliged to fell him
all the pepper they raife in either ifland at a low price,

which he has contracted to deliver to the Dutch at a fmall

advance, and much under the marketable value of that com-
modity. The religion of the kingdom of Bantam is the
fame with that which prevails in the ifland of Java, or Ma-
hometan ; and the prefent king joins the fpiritual to the tem-
poral power, and is high-prieft of this religion ; with which,

d, he blends fome of th? rights and luperltitions of the

aboriginal inhabitants of Java ; adoring, for inftance, the

banyan or Indian fig-tree, which is likewife held facred

in Hindooftan, and under which religious rites may be con-

veniently performed ; in the fame manner as all affairs of
ftate are actually tranfafted by the Bantamefe, under fome
fhadowy tree by moonlight.

In the middle of the plain, or Pafcebaan already men-
tioned, is a large weringa tree, or cafuarina equifetifolia,

which, by its fpreading branches, affords an agreeable (ha;.
;

and at the foot of it a grave, cow red with a large blue

ftone, in which was buried one of the former kings of
Bantam. This is regarded by the inhabitants as a very

holy place, and held in great veneration. Near this is a

building which is ufed as a place of circumcifion for the

children
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children of the king ; and on filch occafions, it is hung

id and richly decorated with cofth

,,t ,1 ith. Th Pafci baan is lil he fcene of Fiorfe-

races ai d (imilai e fes, in n liich th coi aj ai on

norfeback, magi > <
'""' 'nd with the

i

,

r or his fo'i -. bul th< y al take cai j
ii Id the

palm of vifto h i o] I co rs. The mofque

mple il.ni,
1

'

int lawn, isof afq

form, with five roofs abo ;

i Cize

and at hill term i a poi it,
'

I
1 )' a wall.

The fpire fervcs, like the min

the hours of prayer. Neither Chrifllan nor Pagan may

enter this temple upon pain of death.

Tin- chief authority at Bantam, on behalf of the com-

pany, is vefted in a fenior merchant, with the title of com-

mandant, who manages the trade, confiding chii
.'

per and fome cotton yarn. To the c<
'

tarn belong the two residences or fai hich the Dutch

company i"-
1

, : in the fouthem part of the ifland of St

tra ; whence they derive annually a co I

' ra tie quantity

of pepper At Bantam all heavy goods are weighed by

bhars, each containing three picoh, and thefe laft are eftimat-

ed at 125I!). Stavorinus and fome of his companions were

admitted to an audience by the Bantam king. His drefs

confided of a long Moorifh coat, made of fluff interwoven

with gold, and manufactured at Surat, called foesjes, which

hung down almoft to his feet, and the fleeves of which

were fattened by a row of fmall gold buttons. Under this

coat, he wore a white fliirt, and a pair of drawers reaching

down to his heels, of th:- fame iluff as the coat. His head

was covered with a round and fomewhat fharp-pointed cap,

of a violet colour, laced with Giver Behind his chair flood

one of his female life-guards, armed with a large gold kris,

in a fheath of mafly gold, which file held in an elevated

pofition : two female Haves were feated on each fide of him

on the ground ; one held his tobacco-box and his betel-box,

both ot which were of gold, and when he wanted either,

it was handed to him, wrapped in a filk-handkerchief ; the

other prefentcd a golden -fpitting pot to his majefty, when-

ever he had occafion for it. Pipes and tobacco were pre-

fentcd to the guefls, as foon as they were feated, and the

table was furnifhed with all kinds of Indian food, varioufly

dreffed. One lingular practice is mentioned, which was

that of the king's frequently belching during his meal, and

it was followed by all the company. This cuftom, whicli is

an etiquette ot the court of Bantam, was defigned to (hew

that each perfon's appetite was good and the food agree-

able, which was pleafing to the king. Bantam is fituated

in S. lat. 6° 20'. E. long. 105 24'. Stavorinus's Voyages,

vol. i. p. 57—89. Staunton's Embaffy to China, vol. 1.

p, 296—298.

Bantam-CW", iii Ornithology, a varietyof the Phasianus
Callus, or the gallus pujillus, tibiis pennatis, pennis pofticis

elongatis, in the Linnscan fyftem. It much refembles, fays

Buffon, the rough- footed cock of France. Its feet are

covered with feathers, but only on the outfide ; the plu-

mage of the legs is very long, and forms a fort of boots

which reach a confiderable way beyond the claws. It is

courageous, and refolutely fights with one ftronger than

itfelf. Its iris is red ; and it is faid, that moll of this breed

have no tuft.

Bantam-//'',;-/, a kind of Indian painting and carvingon

wood, refembling Japan work, only more gay, and decorated

with a great variety of gaudy colours.

Bantam-work is of lefs value among connoi^Teurs, though

foinetim.es preferred by the'unfki]ful
t

to the true Japan

leork. Formerly it was in greater 'ufe and elteem than
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at prefent ; and the imitation of it much practifed by our

japanners.

There are two forts of Bantam as well as of Japan work ;

as, in the latter, fome ai I g even with tin black,

and others high, or embofled ; fo in Bantam-work, fo

are flat, and others in-cut, or carved into the wood, as we

find in many larj e l this difference, the

Japan artifis work chiefly in gold and othei metals, and

the Bantam generally in colours, with a fmall fprinkling of

gold here and the: .

As to the flat Bantam-work, it is done in coloui . 1
1

1
gum-water, proper for

tated. The method of performing the carved or in-cut

kind is thus defcribed by an ingenious artifl. The wood

is firft to be primed with whiting and fize, fo often till t! e

primer lie near a quarter of an inch thick ; then it is to be

water-plained, i. e. rubbed with a fine wet cloth, and 1

time after, bruflied very fmooth, the blacks laid

up with a good body, and poliihed well, thou] 1) with a

gentle hand. This done, the defign is to be traced

with vermillion and gum-water, exactly in the manner

where it is intended to be cut ; the figures, trees, build-

ings, &c. in their due proportions. Then the gra is ap-

plied, with other tools ofproper drapes, differing accordinj 1

the workman's fancy. With thefe he cuts deep or (hallow,

as is found convenient, but never deeper than the whitii
.

lies ; the wood being never to feel the edge of the inftru-

ment. Lines or parts of the black are flill to be left, for

the draperies and oth r out-lines, and for the diftin&ion of

one thing from another ; the rule being to cut where the

white is, and leave the black untouched. The parvi
.

being finifhed, they then ufe the pencil, with whicli the

colours are laid into the cut-work. After this, the gold is

to be laid in thofe places which the defign requires ; for

which purpofe, a flrong thick gum-arabic water is taken,

and laid with a pencil On the work ; and, while this remains

wet, leaf-gold is cut with a (harp fmoolh-edged knife, in

little pieces, (liaped to the bignefs and figure of the places

where they are to be laid. Thefe being taken up with a

little cotton, they dab them with the fame clofe to the

gum-water, which affords a rich luftre. The work thus

finifhed, they clear up the black with oil, taking care not

to touch the colours. The European workmen, in lieu of

leaf-gold, ordinarily ufe brafs-dufl, which is lefs bright and

beautiful. Park. Treat, of Japan.

BANTAYAN, in G -a fmall ifland of the Eaft

Indies, belonging to the group of Philippines, fituatc north-

eafl of Zebu, near cape Burulaque. It is encompafled by

or five of a fmaller fize ; and the inhabitants employ tl

felves in fifhing and making cotton hofe.

BANTEIA, or BantiA, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Italy, in Apulia. Plutarch, in his life of Marcellus, fpeaks

of this place in his account of the march of this general

againfl Hannibal ; and Horace (O'd. iv. lib. 3.) calls the

defiles in its vicinity " faltus Bar :

•

"

\BANTELN, in G, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, an. 1
,

pality of Calenberg ; in

which is a carpet manufacture.

BANTl,BRiGiDAGEORGi,in J8i£ifra/'Ay,anoperafinger

of the firft clafs. in 1 777, (he vs d by the proprietors

of the pantheon, to fupply the place of thi in.;- a mea-

fure adopted merely on fpeculatii 1

. -nig from Fans

of the effects of her in tl pital,

She was the daughter of a gondol'ure at Venice, and for

fome time a piazza performer in that city. After this

exercife of her natural vocal powers, file fung her way to

Lyons, where file performed in coffee-houies for fuch fmall

4 £ 2 donations
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donations as are ufually beftowed on itinerant talents in fuch
places. Hence, by the power of fong, (lie was conveyed to
Paris, where her voice was fo much admired, that, after
very little teaching by fome of her countrymen whom ihe

I with there, me was permitted to fing at the concert
fpirituel. Here the applaufe was fo loud, that it foon
reached England, and inclined the proprietors of the pan-
theon to engage her for three feafons, at 800!. a year, upon
condition that icol. mould be deducted each feafon out of
her falary, for the payment of an able matter to cultivate her
voice. Sacchini was the firft appointed to this office ; but

1 found her fo idle and obftinate, that he quitted her as
an incurable patient. She was next affigned to fignor
Piozzi, whole patience was likewife exhausted before (Tie

became a perfect finger. In 1-/79, <"e returned to Italy
as ignorant of mulic as when ffie left that country ; but from
the accuracy of her ear, and power of imitation, (lie foon
improved, n ore by example than precept or ftudy ; and in

f/83, we fir.d in mufical records that (he was engaged at

Florence, r.s firft woman, to fing with Marchefi, then at the
zenit rs and favor. The next year ffie fung at

rin; then at Milan; and in 1786, ffie went to Vienna;
thence to Warfaw in 17S7 ; and in 1788, firft performed at

Naples, where the theatre is the largeft in Europe, and
onedthe poft of honour among fingers. And here her
ur was fo great, that after finging at Milan with Cre-

u
1
tini, and at Venice with Pacchierotti, ffie was recalled
Naples three feveral times before the year 1793, "hen ffie

went to Spain ; and at Madrid (he feems full to have in-

creafed in fame and favour. His Catholic majefty finding
ffie had a large family of children, which was increafed
ng her refidence in Spain, took two off her hands, and

promiied to have them educated, and to provide for them.
It is hardly credible, with a perfon and voice fo entire and
well preferved, but ffie ufed to declare, that ffie had had
children and mifcarriages to the amount of eighteen !

In 1794, on quitting Spain, ffie returned to England,
where ffie preferved her voice, increafed its powers, and her
favour with the public, every feafon, till 1802, when ffie

again returned to her own country ; and in November per-
formed^ Bologna, in Antigona, an opera compofed by
Bianchi. From Bologna ffie was invited to Naples for the
fourth time ; and from Naples was invited to fing at Milan,
during the carnival of 1803.
We cannot take our leave of this admirable performer,

without declaring,thatwe neverheard a voice of more grateful
tone, or more conftant in tune ; or an execution (as far as
ffie attempted bravura) more neat, brilliant, and articulate.
The low notes of her voice were mellifluous, rich, and full
to an uncommon degree; and in pathetic airs, the tones
through her whole compafs were truly touching.
Her knowledge of mufic was inconfiderable, and this ffie

always confeffed ; that is, ffie could not fing at fight : but
who is ever required in public to fing airs at fi^ht ? and
whether fhe was an hour or week in Undying a° part, it

was the fame thing to the audience, as ffie was always
perfect on the itage ; fo that the inconvenience was all her
own.

It has been faid that ffie wanted variety in her cmbelliffi-

- ; but few female fingers are fufficiently (killed in
the laws of counterpoint to invent graces themfelves, that
ffiall not break the time or injure the harmony ; and we be-
li ve that compofers muft rejoice in fuch ignorance, as
modeftly delivers their melodies unlophiftieated, difguifed,
and changed by what are vulgarly termed graces, but which
perfons of true tafte and judgment, with more propriety)
denominate ignorance and impertinence.
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We long wiffied the Banti's (bake a little more open, but

even that wilh was gratified before her departure
And now, quitting the finger, we ffiall pay our refpeds

to her as an actrefs
; in which faculty ffie furpaffed in erace.

dignity, and propriety, all the lhge lingers whom we remem-
ber ever to have feen ; and whoever recoils her perform-
ance 111 the opera of Semiramide, will not difpute her tran-
fcendent merit in that particular: ever attentive to the
perfons who addreffed her in each fcene, whether -ood
or bad lingers, friends or foes to herfelf, lhe never feemed
to think them lefs worthy of her notice than the ladies of
her acquaintance in the pit or the boxes.
Her perfon and figure were good, and her countenance,

though not handldme, was expreffive, and her features (Iron?
and flexible. Upon the whole, we know not whether
ffie gratified us molt as a finger or an adbefs.
BANTON, or Batan, in Geography, one of the fmaller

.rnilippine 1(lands.

BANTRY, a market and poft town of the county of
Cork, Ireland, fituated at the bottom of the exten five bay
called from it, on the eaft fide. It was formerly called the
Old town, to diftinguifll it from a fettlement more to the
north, where general Ireton caufed a fortification to be
erected, but when the fort went to decay, it was entirely
toriaken. Several years ago, Bantry was a thriving town, on
account of the pilchard f.lhery.fevend thoufand pounds worth
of them having been fent to Italy, Spain, and Portugal, and
much oil made from them. In 1748 and 1749, there was
a great herring filhery, as appears from returns made to the
Dublin fociety, but the town has fince fallen into decay. It
was however brought into notice by the French fleet troW
there, and fortifications were erected there to prevent a
future furpnfe. Whiddy ifland, oppofite the town, is re-
markable lor its fertility and beauty ; and Gkngariff, be-
tween Bantry and Bear ifland, is a charming place,°the rock*
of which are covered with Arbutus trees, and plants of
different kinds. Bantry is 164 Irim miles S. W. from
Dublin. N. lat. ji J

39'. W. long. 9
J 20'.

Bantry Bay, a large harbour in the welters part of the
county of Cork, Ireland, which is one of the hnefl in the
world, being twenty-fix miles long, and from three to five
broad. There is in fome parts from 30 to 40 fathom
water, and the tides move very gently right in and out
through the whole bay. There are few (bands round it,
the coaft being all high and ftupendous rocks. In this bav,
near the entrance, there was an engagement in A. D. 1680-
between the French fleet which brought James II. to Ire-
land, and the Britiffi fleet, of very inferior force, under
admiral Herbert, when, after engaging fome hours, the
former got into the bay, and the latter returned to England
with veryfmall Iofs. In 1796, it was fixed as the place of
rendezvous for the French force deltincd to invade Ireland,
and fome (hips arrived there the Z2d of December, which
caufed a great alarm throughout the country, but general
Hoche, the commander in chief, with the reft of the fleet*
not arriving, they failed the 27th of the fame month, with-
out having attempted to land.

BANUB, a town of Egypt, 52 miles W.N.W. 'of Man-
fora.

BANVILLE, a town of France, in the department of
the Calvados, three leagues N.N.W. of Caen, and 2* E. of
Bayeux.

BANY, the name of a river that lies on the fonth-weft
coaft of Africa. The Dead ifland is in this river ; and
tile coaft runs here eaft and well from cape Fermofa.
BANYAN Tube, in Botany. See Ficus.

* BANZA,
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IMNZA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the king-

dom of Congo, now i il Salvador.

I'AN'/KOYV, a town of Germany, in the circle of

Lower Saxony, and county ;i.

BAOBAB, in Natural Hi/lory, the lameofan African

fruit, described by Profper Alpinus. It is of the fize of a

lemon, h it it refembles a g< i rd, and contains feveral black

feeds, whofe extremities i a little crooked. Its fubftance

alfo much refembles that ird ; and, when lirlt pulled

Off, is moid, red, and of a grateful acid tade. The people

of Ethiopia, where it is plentiful, are very fond of it, in

the fcorching heats of fummer ; and the richer fort add

fugar to it, to correct its acidity. It is a great cooler, and

very agreeably quenches thirll ; and has alfo fome medi-

cinal life, as i: i> good in contagious and pcfliler.ti.il fevers.

The people of Cairo, where the frefh fruit is not to be had,

as pulp dried and powdered ; and it is fo ufed at Sene-

gal m p< ftilential fevers, the dyfentery, and bloody flux. The
dote is a drachm, taken either in common water, or in an

infufion of the plantain.

The baobab tree,theAdanfonia digitalit (feeADANSONlA),
has been very minutely and accurately defcribed by Mr.
Adanfon, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences

at Paris. It is found at Senegal in Africa ; and its bulk is

fo enormous, that it has more the appearance of a fored

than of a iingle tree. Its trunk, which feldoni exceeds

twelve feet in height, meafures between feventy and eighty

feet in circumference, and is crowned with a number of

branches, remarkable for their thicknefs and their length,

which is from fifty to Gxty feet. They moftly (hoot out in

an horizontal direction, and give to the trunk the ap-

pearance of an hemifphere from fixty to feventy feet high,

and about a hundred and forty feet in diameter. The
bark is an inch thick, of an afh-coloured grey, greafy to

the touch, bright, and very fmooth ; the outfide is covered

with a varnilh, and the iniide is green fpeckled with red ; the

wood is white and foft ; the leaves are oval, pointed at the

end, and about five inches long, and two and a half broad
;

feven of thefe are generally attached to one pedicle. The
tree produces flowers much larger than any hitherto known

;

the calyx of the flower confids only of one piece, the lower

part of which forms a fliort tube, which fprcads into the

lb iiie of a faucer, having its edge divided into five equal

parts of a triangular figure. The peta's are five in number,

of the fame length with the calyx. From the fame centre,

and within the petal, rifes a cone, which fpreads into about
feven'hundred filaments, each having a final] fubftance in form

of a kidney at the end of it, the convex part of which opens

into two cells, whieh filed a dull, confiding of fmall white

tranfparent particles. The piftil rifes from the centre of

the calyx, and conlifts of an ovary, a ftylus, and feveral

ftigmata, in number from ten to fourteen. The ovary be-

comes a very confiderable fruit. The tree flowers in Julv,

and the fruit ripens in October and November. The bark

and leaves are dried, and powdered by the negroes of Se-

negal, and ufed like pepper and fait. Mr. Adanfon ufed it

as a prefervative from the epidemic fever of the country,

and found it of great benefit ui promoting peripiration, and
attempering the exceffive heat of the blood. The woody
Kirk of the fruit, and the fruit itlelf, fupply the negroes

with an excellent foap, which they prepare by drawing a

ley from the afiies, and boiling it with palm-oil that begins

to be rancid. The decaying trunks are hollowed out into

burying places for perfons molt efteemed by the negroes
;

filch as poets, muficians, and buffoons ; aid their bodies

(hut up in thefe trunks become perfectly dry, without rot-

ti ;ir. and form a kind of mummies, without the help ot

embaluient. This is the largett tree in Abyllii-ia. The

BAP
wild bees perforate the trunk, which is foft and fpoiigy, ind
lodge their honey in the hole# made in it ; and this honey i»

preferred to any other in Abyffmia. It may be'propagated
by feeds, procured from the country where it naturally

grows. Thefe mult be fc'iwn in pots and plunged in a hot-
bed ; and when in about fix weeks the plants come up, they
fliouldbetraufplantcd into feparate pots, filled with light fandy
earth, and plunged into a frefh hot-bed, (hading them till

they have taken new root ; after which they fhould hav-?

free air in warm weather, and be fparingly watered. As the

plants advance in growth, they mud be filifted into larger

pots, and kept conltantly plunged in the bark-bed, and re-

main in the, ftove with other tender exotic plants. In three

years, many of them rife to the height of fix feet, and put
out feveral lateral branches, and their ftems are proportion-

able ; but after four or five years' growth, they are almoft at

a ftand, their annual (hoots rarely exceeding two or thfee

inches. Some feeds obtained from Mr. Adanfon have fuc-

ceeded here, and many of the plants grow upwards of twelve

or fifteen feet high. Martyn's Miller. The African baobab
has been fometimes confounded with the American ca-

labash.

BAOL, or Baul, in Geography, a kingdom of Africa,

in the country of Senegal, about eighty leagues long and
twenty-four wide.

BAOOM, or Apoom, one of the newly difcovered

iflands in the Southern Pacific ocean. S. lat. 1 6° 26'-

W. long. 186 17'.

BAONS, Les, a town of France, in the department of
the Lower Seine, 2\ leagues north of Caudebec.
BAPEAUME, a town of France, in the department of

the (traits of Calais, and chief place of a canton in the dif-

trict of Arras ; three polls fouth of Arras, and 19 \ north

of Paris. The place contains 3 145, and the canton 12,056
inhabitants; the territory includes 147^ kiliomctres and 23
communes.
BAPHE, in the Writings ofthe Ancients, a word ufed to

exprefs that fine red colour, with which they ufed to illumi-

nate the capital letters in manufcripts, at the beginning of
chapters. It is alfo called, by fome, encaujlum fucra ; and,

by others, coccus and cinnabaris. It was a very elegant co-
lour, and is faid to have been prepared of the purple

colour taken from the murex, and fome other ingredients.

It was called encaujlum from its refembling very much the

fine bright red ufed in enamels.

BAPTACA, in Geography, a town of North America
in the country of New Navarre, forty-five miles E.S.E. of

Cafa Grand.
BAPTjE, in Antiquity, an effeminate voluptuous kind of

priefts at Athens, belonging to Cotys or Cotytto, the

goddefs of wantonnefs ; thus called, from their ftated dip-

pings and wafilings, by way of purification. It feems, they
were to be made very clean and pure, that they might
wallow and defile themielves with the lefs referve ; for their

rites were performed in the night, and confided chiefly of
lafcivious dances.

Eupolis having compofed a comedy to cxpofe them, inti-

tkd ?y.TCTc*<, they threw him into the fea, to be revenged ;

and the fame fate is alfo faid to have befallen Cratinus, ano-

ther Athenian poet, who had written a comedy againft the

bapta?, under the fame title.

Others deduce the denomination baptae, from the practice

of dyeing and painting their bodies, efpecially their eye-

brows, and officiating at the fervice ot their deity with

the parade and demurenefs of women. Juvenal deienbes

them in this light. Sat. ii. ver. 91.

« Talia lecreta coluerunt orgia ttda

Cecropiara foliti baptx laifare Cutytto."

BAPTESj



BAPTISM.
B APTES, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by the
nts to a foffile fubllance ufed in medicine ; they have

left us but very (hort descriptions of it. Pliny i

us that it was foft and of an agreeable fmell. Hence
ieola judges, that it was probably one of the bitu-

BAPTISM, in Theology; formedfrom the Greek S«r«£»,
of ,-xmx, I dip or plunge, a rite or ceremony by which per-

fons are initiated into the profeffion cf the Chriftian reli-

gion ; or, it is the appointed mode by which a p
afiumes the profeffion of Chriftianity, or i to a

participation of the privilege. ; ging to the difciples of
I ii f

. It was by this mode tint thole who believed the

1 v, ere to be feparated from unbelievers, and joined

tothe viiible Chriftian Church ; and the rite accori

it, or warning with water, was prol

the walhihg away, or renouncing the s of
fame former ftate, viz. the fins that had been committed,
and the vicious habits that had been contrafted, and to

purpofe it maybe obferved, that the profeffion of re-

pentance always' accompanied, or was underilood to accom-
pany, the profeffion of faith in Chrift. That our Lord
mftituted fuch an ordinance as baptifm, is plain from the
tomroifiion given to the apoftles after his refurre&ion, and
recorded in Matth. xxviii. 19, 20. To this rite, there is

alfo an allufion in Mark, xvi. 16. John, iii. 5. A&s, ii. 41.
12, 36—38. xxii. 16. The defign of this inftitu-

tion, which was to exprefs faith in Chrift on the part of
who are baptized, and to declare their refolution of

openly profeffing his religion, and cultivating real and uni-

vi rfal holinei .appears from Rom. vi. 3, 4. 1 Peter, iii. 21.
Ephef. v. 26. and Tit. iii. 5. Some have inferred from
AAs, ii. 38. xxii. 16. Tit. iii. 4—7. that God did thereby
give to believers a token of the forgivenefs of their fins,

according to the terms of the gofpel covenant : and they
have alleged, that there is a fenfe in which baptilm may be
called a ieal of the covenant of grace.

We find no account of baptifm as a diflir.ft religious rite,

before the million of John, the forerunner of Chrift, who was
called the " Baptift," on account of his being commanded
by God to baptize with water all who mould hearken to

hi's invitation to repent. Warning, however, accompanied
many - of the Jewifh rites, and, indeed, was required
after contracting any kind of uncleannefs. Alfo, foon after

the time, of our Saviour, we find it to have been the cuftom
of the Jews folemnly to baptize, as well as to circumcife, all

their profelytes. As their writers treat largely of the
reafons for this rite, and give no hint of its being a novel
inftitution, it is probable, that this had always been the
cuftom antecedent to the time of Mofes, whole account of
the right of circumcifion, and of the msnner of performii g
it> is by no means circumftantial. Or, baptifm, after circum-
dfing, might Have come gradually"from the natural
propriety of the thing, and its eafy conformity to oi

3: For if no Jew could approach the tal r-

nacl fter the in it trifling uncleannefs, with-
out bathing, much lefs would it be thought proper to
admit a profelyte from a ftate fo impure and unclean as
heathenifm was conceived to be, without the fame mode of
purification. On the 1 ther hand, it ha6 been all

no e of the v.

.

ifed among the .

bear the leafl
1 Chriftian baptifm, 1

the fingle circumftance 1 and this circi

is- a n n
1

lent, and may veil be taken fn 1

rituals, as from tie -
; or, in ,

words, it is fo vague and d, that it defi

in this point of view, no cbnfideration at all. Accordingly,

it is maintained, there was no baptifm in the world among-
eople till John, and that the purification of a profelyte

by dipping himfelf, which is called baptifm, was a late tra-
dition, long after the time of John. The antiqnity of this

ce of profelyte-baptifm among the
. been a

ft of confiderable debate. It has been ftrenuoufly
tained by Lightfoot (Works, vol. ii. p. 120, fee.),

Emlyn (Previous Queftion in Tracts, vol. i. p. 394,', Wall
(Hiftory of Infant Baptifm, Introd.); and contested by
Dr. Benfon (On St. Paul's Epift. vol. i. Difc. viii. p. ii.),

Gale (Refleftions on Wall), Rob [. f Baptifm,
c. Dr. Benfon u in advocate for the Jewiih

cuftom oi profelytes by baptifm; but
quiry he relinquifhed 'this op ging

he had nut fou don's wafi
another by way t f confecration, p , pr faniaifica-

warning Aaron and his fons,
when he fet them apart to the office of priefts, Lev. viii. 6.

;

and that he cannot find that the Jews do at prefent pracl
any fuch thing as that of baptizing the profelytes that

go over to them, though they are faid to make them : (h

5. He then aiks, where is any intimation of fuch
a practice among the Jews, before the coming of our Lord ?

If any one, he fays, could produe
| timony of

that kind from the Old Teftameut, the Apocrypha, Jofe
phus, or Philo, that would be of great moment. He adds,
in former times, profelytes coming over from Heathenifm
to the Jewifh religion, ufed to waih themfelves, which is

a very different thing from baptifm, or one perfon's being
wafhed by another. The genuine Targums, fay Gill and
Gale, written about the clofe of the firft century, and the
Mifchna, written about the middle of the fecund century,
fay nothing on this fubjedt. The Chriftian writers, called
Fathers, fpeak of Jewiih profelytes, and wafhings, and puri-
fications from ceremonial uncleannefTes ; but nothing of
admitting profelytes into the community by baptifm. The
baptifm of profelytes, it is faid, came to light through the
later Rabbies, and is chiefly to be fought in the writings of
Maimonides, who flouriihed in the eleventh or twelfth cen-
tury. In the Old Teftameut there are many precedents
of admitting profelytes into the Jewifh church', as Rabab,
Ruth, and others ; but not one word is faid of their being
baptized. Among the laws of admiffion given by Mofes,
Exod. xii. 48, 49, this is not mentioned. Dr. John Owen
(Theologoumena) confiders the opinion, that Chriftian
baptifm came from the Jews, as deftitute of all probability.
On the other hand, Mr. Wall has made it highly probable,
to fay the haft, from many teftimonies of the Jewifh writers,
who without one diffenting voice allow the faft, that the

•ce of Jewiih baptilm obtained before and at, as well
er, our Saviour's time. There is alfo a ftrong intima-

1
in the gofpel itfelf, of fuch a k . raftice

among the J< ws in the time of John the Baptift". John i. 25.
The teftimonies of the Jewiih writers are of the greater

lit, becaufe the prai . ported by them to have
.it a date, did ftill remain among them ;.for

if it had not been of that antiquity to which it pretends,
viz, before the time of Chrift, it is not likely that it would
ever have beo me a cuftom among the Jew- afterw;
Wo<

; 1 fons- ti their re]

ion of the difciples of Jefus of Nazareth,
whom they held accurfed ? And yet if th

| baptifm
re the tin Chi ft, it mull

been a mi ion in imitation of Chriftians,. which
'

! vfr
>;

lik - iisfubje<ft Maimon. in Mifchn.
torn. ii. Ifurebia. c. i.aiid c. 13. £ rure Natural;',

8<.c. 1. ii. c. 2. • Altingius de Profelytis, diff. 7. $ 46. Vj.

4 trin^;.
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tring. Archifynagog. c. iR. Curcellsei Tnflit. 1. v. c. 2.

Ainfworth on Gen. zxiii. 12. I ot ad Matt. iii. 6.

The queftion of tke Phari 1 John the Baptift, "Why
t ptistefl thou?" evidently favoui thi ppofition, that

fuch a cuftom exifted; and our Saviour's qi Itibn to

Nicodemus, "Art thou a mafter, or teacher, in Ifrael, ]

knoweft not thefe things?" is ;i Feft allui

cuftom of initiating

who after bei
;

10 w 1 (h d " baj

gem again ; and i!i to a mlei I,

who, could not 1 |js, our Sa-

il
'.. difcon I

1 intelli ible.

Origcn, in his Com. on Epift. to the Romans, c. 6. fays,

thai d by John, not with that baptifm

wl , but with that which is ..1 the law ; im-

plying, that under the law there was Inch a cuftom of

baptizing. See alfo Arrian hi Epietet. 1. ii. c. 9.

times, this ceremony was performed by im-

merfion, as it i6 to this day in the ori ital h .--., accord-

ing to the original fignification of the wend. However, it

is not improbable, that when greal b re ba

at the fame time, the water was applied by fprinkl
, ,

which was a practice fufficiently familiar to the Jew.-.

practice of the weftern churches is, to

on the head or face of the perfon to be baptized, ej 1

in the Church of Milan, in whole ritual, it is ordered, that

the head of the infant he plunged three times into the

water; the minifter at the I mcing the

words " 1 baptise thee in the name ofthe Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghojl;" importing that b v 1 i per-

fon baptized is received among the profeflbrs of that religion,

which God, the Fatherofall, revealedtomankindbytheminif-

trv of his Son, and confirmed by the miracles ofhis Spirit.

It is obfervable that the baptifmal form, above cited from

St. Matthew, never occurs in the fame wotds, either in the

book of the Acls, or in any of the Epiftles. But perfons

are required to be baptized in the name of Chrift, or faidto

have been baptized into Chnft; that is, they made a pro-

feflion of faith in Jefus, as the Chrift, and acknowledged
their obligations to him, by being baptized. Acts, ii. 38.

viii. 1 6. 35. 38. Rom. vi. 3. Gal. iii. 27. But though

the form which is in St. Matthew never appears elfewhere,

the thing intended thereby is always implied. Nor could

any be brought to make a profeflion of faith in Jefus, as

the Chrift, but upon the fuppofition that he had taught in

the name and with the authority of God the father, and

had proved his commiffion by miraculous atteftations w'hich

could not be denied r.or gainfaid. It is obferved that the

baptifm of Jefus was, like that of John, a reception to his

inftruftion, or information in his doftrine, or concerning

hirn ; as appears from his own injunction, Matt, xviii. 19,

20 ; and alfo from that claufe which has been confidered as

the form of Chriftian baptifm ; which ought to have been

rendered not in, but (as) unto, into, or upon, the name of

God, of Chrift, and of the Holy Spirit. The verfion which
fome have preferred is, "baptize upon the name of the Fa-
ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit;" i. e. receive

them to inftruction upon thefe fubjects ; thus exprefling

what were to be the topics of their information, and what
the great and diftinguifhing character of the inftitution.

On the part of the baptizer, baptifm was a form of recep-

tion to inftruction ; and on the part of the perfons coming
to baptifm, it was an acknowledgment of the truth of the

pretenfions of the perfon who baptized, an acknowledgment
of his capacity and of his authority to propofe himfelf as a

religious inftru&or, and a defire of being initiated into his

fchool, for the purpofe of conforming to his difcipline.

Hence it would follow, that " to be baptized unto, or uf>vu

Chrift," wn , .1 pi : I, in him.
Howevi r the 1 ol

I
' lilip,

in a feene fo private, ij indeed before any
thai bap.

ion of 1 ; and
the requii of fuch faith

Differtation on Baptifm.
in Ci if. Rem. vol. ii. p. 102.

ifm is not to 1 . peal d, fi ice it is a right of initia-

1 n into Chrift's church. However, thofe perfons migh't

be b 1 the '

, as the Mefiiah already
come, who ha baptized by Jol 1 d his dii'-

ciples into the general expectation of a (hortly to

be revealed. Compare Ads, xix. 5. Th I
I ins in

Abyflinia repent their baptifm annually, on the feftival of
Epiphany. The naming of the baptized perfon is by no
means any part oi this inftitul on ; and when it is ufed, is

to be confidered as an addrefs to the perfon, callinj hi 1 i .

his name, rather than as iJ g i a name to

him: though it is probable, that the cuftom of nan n

child at baptifm might arife from tl pra'i tice of the Jews
at their circumcifion. Luke, i. 59

—

6?,. ii. 21.

A triple at an early period ul d, and con-
tinued for a long • this was to fignify either the three

our Saviour lay in the grave, or the three perfons

in the Trinity. But it was afterwards laid afide, beeaule
the Ana. is ufed it ; it was then thought proper to plunge
but once. (See Immersion.) Some are of opinion that

fprinkling in baptifm was begun in cold countries. It was
introduced into England about the beginning of the ninth

century. At the council of Celchyth, in 816, it was or-

dered, that the prieft fliould not only fprinkle the holy wa-
ter upon the head of the infant, but likewife plunge it in the

bafon. Some have referred the introduction of fprinkling

in the church of Rome to a canon of pope Stephen III.,

who, during his refidence in France, in 754, was confulted

by fome monks of Creffy in Britanny with regard to feve-

ral queftions ; one of which is faid to have given occafion to

the firft authentic law for administering baptifm by pouring,

which in time was interpreted to fignif _;. The
queftion propofed was, whether in cafe of neceffity occafir

oned by illnefs of an infant, it were lawful to baptize by
pouring water out of the hand or a cup on the head oi

infant ? To which Stephen replied; that if fuch a bapl

were performed in inch a cafe of neceffity, in the name of
the holy Trinity, it fhould be held valid. This, lays the

learned James Bafnage (Monum. vol. i. pifef. c. v. >. 4. de
Canone Steph. III. Papse), is accounted the firft law fur

fprinkling, but it doth not forbid dipping ; allowing it only

in cafe of imminent danger. He adds, that the authenticity

of it is denied by fome Catholics ; that many laws were
made after this time in Germany, France, and England, to

compel dipping-, and without 'any proviiion for cafes of ne-

ceffity ; and therefore that this law did not alter the mode
of dipping in public baptifms, and that it was not till 557
years after, that the legiflatnre, in a concil at Ravenn; ,

in the year 13 1 1, declared dipping or fprinkling indifferent.

It has been alleged, that this anfwer of Stephen is the in

origin of private baptifm and of fprinkling. The intro-

duction of fprinkling inftead of dipping, in ordinary cafes,

into this ifland, is faid to have been effected by fuch Eng-
lifh, or more ftridtly fpeaking Scots e:::Ies, as were difciples-

of Calvin at Geneva, during the Marian perfecution ; and

it is added, that the Scots Calvinifts, who firft introduced

fprinkling in ordinary baptifm into the northern parts of the

ifland, were the importers of it into the fouthern. In the

reign
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reign of .king Edward, the eflablifhed church praftifed .

ary cafes trine immerfion ; and pouring or fprinklir.g

xvas allowed, only 1 . cafi of danger, in private. It is further

.argued hv thofe who maintain that in the primitive church

there is no mention of baptizing by pouring, that the ad-

ilration of baptifm by fprinkling was hill invented in

Africa in the third century, in favour of clinics, or bed-

ridden people ; but that even African Catholics, the leall

iitened and the moil depraved of all Catholics, derided

it, and reputed it no baptifm. S :dre;e Bo:

Clinicis exen.it. Hut. Jena-, cited by Robinfon in his " Hif-

tory of Baptifm," p. 449. In the liturgy of the Englifh

church at Frankfort, king Edward's fcrvice book was ufed,

baptifm was I bv trine immerfion. In the

Scots church at Geneva, the minilter « ted to take

; :md, and lay it upon the child'.', forehead,

which was called pouring. About 100 years after, in the

afTembly of divines, Di. Eightfoot cauied dipping to be ex-

cluded, :md fprinkling declared fufficient. In the Eaftern

and Greek churches, dipping is faid to have been the inva-

riable mode of adininiftcnng baptifm from the firft intro-

duction of it to this day.- See Dr. King's Rites of the

Greek church.

There are many ceremonies delivered by eccleiia-

JVieal writers, as tiled in baptifm, which were introduced

after the age of Jullin Martyr, but which are now dii:

as the giving milk and honey to the baptized, in the I

wine and milk in the Weft, ice. They alio added iux

and the imposition of hands. Tertullian is the firft who
mentions the figning with the fign or the crols, but only as

tiled in private, and not in public worfhip ; and he particu-

larly describes the cuitom of baptizing without mentioning

it. Indeed, it does not appear to have been ufed in baptifm

t:ll the latter end of the fourth or fifth century ; at which

time great vfrt cribed to it. Eactantius, who lived

i- the beginning ol the fourth century, iavs (Ir.it. 1. iv.

c. 27. p. 439.), the devil cannot approach thofe who have

the heavenly mark of the crols upon them, as an impregna-

] i. fortrefs to defend them ; but he do-. , not fay it was tiled

in baptifm. After the council of Nice, Chriftians added

to baptifm the ceremonies of exorciim and adjurations, to

make evil fpirits depart from the perlons to be baptized.

'They made feveral iignings with the crofs, they ufed to light

candles, they gave fait to the baptized perfon to tafte, and

the prieft touched his mouth and ears with fpittle, and

alfo blew and ipat upon his face. At that time alfo bap-

tized perfons wore whit. ts till the Sunday follow-

ing. They had. alio various other ceremonies; fome of

which are now abolilhcd, though others of them remain in

the church of Rome to this day.

The Quakers (fee Quakers) aifert, that water baptifm

•was never intended to continue in the church of Chrift any

longer than while Jewifh prejudices made fuch an external

ceremony neeeffary ; which they argue from that paffage,

in which one baptifm is fpoken of as neeeffary to Chriftians ;

Ephef. iv. 5. which, as they fay, muft be a baptifm of the

-fpirit. But frora comparing the texts that relate to this

inftitution, which have been already cited, it will plainly

appear that water baptifm wus inftituted by Chrift in more

Sjeneral terms than will agree with this explication. That
it was adminiftered to all the Gentile converts, and not con-

fined to the Jews, appears from Matt, xxviii. 19, 20, com-
pared with Acts, x. 47 ; and that the baptifm of the fpirit

did not luperiede water baptifm, appears to have been the

judgment of Peter and of thofe that were with him ; fo

that the one baptifm fpoken of feems to have been that

of water ; the communication of the Holy Spirit being

only called baptifm in a figurative fenfe. As fur r.nv objec-
bich could be drawn from 1 Cor. i. 1 7. it is fumciently

anfwered by the preceding verfes, and all the numerous
texts, in which, in epiftles written long after this, the

e fpeaks of all Chriftians a; baptized ; and argues
from the obligation of baptim, I .h a manner as \ie

can never imagine he would have done, if he had appre-
d it to have been the will of God that it hV

be dilcontir.ued in the church. Compare Rom. vi. 3, . .

. .'2. Gall. hi. 2-.

Baptifm was aho wholly rejected by the Valentinians,
; hees, Paulicians, and many other ft

Several ot the Socinians have maintained, that baptifm

was only to be uied bv thoie who are converted to Chrif-

•m a different profeflion ; and that though the
children of inch prof?!vtes were to be bapt: their

parents, all who defcended from them were to be coniidered

as baptized :n them ; and they urge the pracliceof piofelyte

baptifm among the Jews in fupport of this opinion. ( See
i n's, Previous Qucftion, ubi fupra). However, it has

dleged in reply, tlr.it the antiquity of this praclice of
1 I • .

• baptifm an.ong the Jews has been doubted, and
even difaU »wed by many ; and if it be admitted, all the rules

and circumftances relating to it might not be known even to

the apoftles themfelves ; and it is alfo probable, that fome
01 the rides of profelyte baptifm did not prevail among
them lo early, particularly that which fuppofed that all na-

t::i.;I relations were annulled by it. Befides, although it be
acknowledged that no inftance occurs in the earlieft primi-

ti\e antiquity, in which the baptifm of any child of Chrif-

tian parents, whether infant or adult, is exprefsly mentioned ;

yet it is certain that Chriftians in general have always been
fpoken of bv the moft ancient fathers as baptized perfons ;

and the apoilles, when writing to Chriftian churches planted

- before the date of their refpective epiftles, argue
with .>ers of them from the obligation which their

baptilm brought upon them, in fuch a manner as would
lead us to conclude, that they were baptized in their own
perfons ; and it is alfo certain, that as far as our knowledge
of primitive antiquity reaches, no unbaptized perfon re-

ceived the Eord's fupper, which, neverthelefs, was an ordi-

nance none will deny that the defcendants of Chriftians par-

ticipated. It is added, that on this fuppolition, genealogies
would be of great importance in religion, contraryto what St.

Paul intimates ; nor can it be reafonably thought that our
right to Chriftian communion (hould reft on a facl, the evi-

dence of which might fometim.es be fo obfeure, as the baptifm
of fome remote anceftor. See Gale's Serm. vol. ii. N=

9.

Benfon on 2 Tim. p. 134— 136. Whiit. Life, vol. i. p. 36-,
36S.

Theological authors diftinguiih three kinds of baptifm :

I. Water baptiftn, which is that above-mentioned. 2. Bap-
tifm of fire, which is the perfect love of God, joined with

an earned deiire to be baptized : called alio the baphfm of
the Holy Ghofl : on occaiion this may fupply the place of
water baptifm. 3. Baptifm of blood, which is the martyr-

dom of a catechumen.

Baptifm, in the primitive times, was only adminiftered at

Ealler and Whitfuntidc, except in cafes of neceility.

Adult perlons were prepared for baptifm by abftinence,

prayer, and other pious exercifes. It was to anfwer for

them, fays Mofheim (Eccl. Hiil. vol. i. p. 21 1.), that fpon-

fors, or godfathers, were firit inftituted in the fecond cen-

tury, though they were afterwards admitted alfo in the bap-

tifm of infants. This, according to M. Daille, was not

done till the fourth omtury. Wall (Hift. Inf. Bapt. vol. i.

p. 49.) refers the origin of fponlors, or godfathers, on thr
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authority of Tertullian, to the commencement of the fi-cond

century; who were ufed in the baptifm of infants thnt

could not anfwer for themfelves. (Sec Godfathers.) The
catechumens were not forward in coming to baptifm : St.

Ambrofe was not baptized before he was elected bifhop of

Milan ; and fomc of the fathers not till the time of their

death. Some deferred it out of a tender confeience ; and

others out of too much attachment to the world; it being

the prevailing opinion of the primitive times, that baptifm,

whenever conferred, wafhed away all antecedent ftains and

fins. Accordingly, they deferred this fan&ifying rite as

long as poffible, even till they apprehended they were at

the point of death. Cafes of this kind occur at the begin-

ning of the third century. Conftantine the Great was not

baptized till he was at the laft galp, and in this he was fol-

lowed by his fon ConftanthlS; and two of his other fons,

Conftantine and Conftans, were killed before they were bap-

tized. Divers of the fathers rallied this fuperllitious deli-

cacy to fuch a degree, that they introduced a different ex-

treme ; the ridiculous zeal of fome people carrying them to

baptize even the dead, by proxy. Epiphanius, Chryfollom,

and Theodoret, obferve, that this cuftom prevailed in fome

places in their time. See Bafuage Hill, des Eglifes Refor-

mers, vol. i. p. 137.

The opinion of the neceffity of baptifm in order to fal-

vation, is grounded on thefe two fayings of our Saviour:
" He that believeth, and is baptized, lhall be faved ;" and,
" Except a man be born of water, and of the fpirit, he
cannot enter into the kingdom of God." Mark xvi. zG.

John iii. 5. In the age immediately following that of the

apollles, we find that baptifm and regeneration were ufed as

fynonymous terms ; and whereas, originally, the pardon of
fin was fuppofed to be the conlequence of that reformation

of life whiA was only promifed at baptifm, it was now ima-

gined that there was lomething in the rite itfelf, to which
that grace was annexed ; and in general it feems to have

been imagined that this faiidtifying virtue was in the water,

and in no other part of the ordinance as adminiftered by the

prieft. Tertullian fays, that the Holy Spirit was always

given in baptifm ; and he fays, that the fpirit of God de-

scends upon the water of baptiim like a dove. Chryfoftom
afferts, that the water ceafes to be what it was before, and
is not fit for drinking, but is proper for fandtifying; and
that the Chrillian baptifm is fuperior to that of John, a?

his was the baptifm of repentance, but had not the power
of forgiving fin. Auftin fays, that it touches the body,
and purifies the heart. Bafnage (ubi fupr.i), p. 138. And
it appears by a paffage in Auftin, that the African Chriftians

ufually called hapixim falvation, and the eucharift life, pre-

ferring the former to the latter. Wickliffe thought baptifm

to be neceffary to falvation. " The prieft:," he fays, " in
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will of Chrift tint he Ihould fubmit to it, is an a 1 of difobe-
nience to his authority, which is inconfiftent with

1

Mr. Dodwell maintains that the ordinance of b
adminiftered by perfons duly ordained, conv ys an immor-
talizing fpirit ; whereas perfons dying unbapti/.ed are not
immortal. Mr. 1 lallet alio ( Notes on Script, vol. iii. p. 299—311.), though he does not alien it in exprefs terms, fe ma
to intimate fomething very like it, when lie fays, that cir-
cumcilion was that which gave the infant a right to immor-
tality

; and that baptifm in this refpect comes in the room
of eircumcifion; and yet that no infants are miferable in a
future ftate.

Some have maintained that the commiffion to baptize
was addrefTed by Jefus only to the apollles; and hence
they argue that none but apoftles and apoffolical .

their fuccefTors, have any right to adminifter baptifm. But
it has been alked by others, is it a true fact that dm
the lives of the apollles, none but they baptized ? Philip
the deacon baptized the Samaritans (Acts xviii. 5 14) ;

there was an apoftle at Damafcus when Paul was baptized,
but he was baptized by a certain difciple named Ananias.
Adlsix. 18. Rom. vi. 4. See alfo Afts xviii. 2, &c. Aftj
x - 5

—

2 3- I* ' s alf inquired further by perfons of this
latter clafs, who are the fircceflbrs of the apoftles ? and
whether or not Jefus instituted a priefthood or any order of
men to fucceed the apoiUes ? It is, however, a fact which
cannot be contelted, that in the earlieft age of the Chrittian
church, the bifhop only, or the priefts by his permiffion,
admiuillered baptifm ; as with his leave, they alfo performed
any other of his fun&ions: but it appears from Tertullian,
that in his time laymen had in fome cafes the power of
baptizing. This baptifm, neverthelefs, feemed to have re-
quired the confirmation of the bifhop, and would not be
allowed but in cafe of neceffity, as at the approach of
death, &c. At a fynod at Elvira, in 306, it was allowed,
that a layman, provided he had not been married a fecond
time, might baptize catechumens in cafe of neceffity ; but
it was ordered, that if they furvived they fliould be brought
to the bifhop for the impolition of hands. Afterwards,
when the bounds of the church were much enlarged, the
bufinefs of baptifm was left almoft entirely to the priefts,
or the country bifhops; and the bifhops of great fees only
confirmed afterwards. It feems, however, to be decent and
proper, that baptifm mould be adminiftered only by the
teachers and minifters of the church, where their affiftance
can be had ; not only becaufe it appears that thefe were the
perfons by whom it was adminiftered in the New Tefta-
rnent, but becaufe, ceteris paribus, they mu ft be mo ft ca-
pable of judging who are the fit fubjedls of it.

Great doubts were raifed in early times about the validity

of baptifm as adminiftered by heretics. Tertullian, before
baptifm adminifters only the token or fign, »-ut God, who he became a Montanift, wrote a treatifeto prove that here-
it the prieft and bifhop of our fouls, adminifters the fpiritual tics, not having the fame God or the fame Chrift with the
grace." Gilpin's Life of Wickl. p. 64. It is alfo the lan-grace

guage of the public forms of the Church of England, that

baptifm is neceffary to falvation, aud that by baptifm an
infant is regenerated, becomes a child of God by adoption,

and is incorporated into God's holy church. Similar to

this is the doctrine of the church of Scotland ; for, in

their conieffion of faith, baptifm is faid to a be fign or feal

of the covenant of grace, of perfons ingrafting into Chrift,

of regeneration, of remiffion of fins, &c. As to the ne-

ceffity of baptifm, we may obferve, however, that, though
fome feem to have laid too great ftrefs upon it, as if it were
indifpenfably neceffary in order to falvation ; it muft be al-

lowed, that for any perfon to omit baptifm, when he ac-

knowledges it to be an inftitution of Chrift, and that it is the

Voi. III.

orthodox, their baptifm was not valid. Cyprian called
a fynod at Carthage, in which it was determined, that no
baptifm was valid out of the Catholic church, and therefore,

that* thofe who had been heretics fhould be re-baptized.

But Stephen, the bifhop of Rome, did not approve of this
deciiion ; and by degrees his opinion, which continued
to be that of the church of Rome, became every where
prevalent. Indeed, when fo much ftrefs was laid upon bap-
tifm itfelf, it would have introduced endlefs anxiety, if

much doubt had remained about the power of adminiftering

it. For a further account of the fabjefts and mode of bap-
tifm, fee Baptists, and P/edobaptists; fee alfo Ana-
baptists.
Baptism of the Dead} a cuftom which anciently pre-

4 E vailed
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vailed among fome people in Africa. The third council of the Englifh liturgy, till the time of king James I. though

of Carthage fpeaks of it as a thing that ignorant Christians there were great diiputes among the bilhops at the Hamp.
were fond of. Gregory Nazianzen alfo takes notice of the ton-court conference in 1603, whether the words of the

fame fuperftitious opinion prevailing among fome who delay- liturgy imported inch allowance or not. The bifhop of

ed to be baptized. In his addrefs to this kind of men, he Worcefter allowed them to be doubtful ; but that the con-

alks, whether they ftaid to be baptized after death ? Phi- trary practice of the church, which cenfured womn for

laftrius alfo notes it as the general error of the Montanifts conferring baptilm, (hewed, that the compilers of the

or Cataphrygians, that they baptized men after death. book did not intend them as a permiffion : they had indeed

The practice feems to be grounded on a vain opinion, propounded them ambiguouily, becaufe otherwife, perhaps,

that when men had negle&ed to receive baptifm in their the book would not have palled the parliament. The arch-

life-time, fome compenlation might be made for this default bilhop of Canterbury infilled, that the adminiftration of

by receiving it after death
' Baptism of the Dead was alfo a fort of vicarious baptifm

formerly in ufe, where a perfon dying without baptilm,

another was baptized in his itead ; a practice founded on

I Cor. xv. 29. concerning the fenfe of which paffage critics

have been much divided. Several Catholics underftand it

of the baptifm of tears, penance, and prayers, which the

private baptilm by women and laymen was not allowed in

the practice of the church, but, on the contrary, cenfured

by the bilhops in their visitations. He even added, that

the words of the liturgy do not infer any fuch meaning. To
which king James excepted ; urging and preifing the words

of the book, that they could not but intend a permiffion

of women and private perfons to baptize. Till this time it

living undergo for the dead, and allege it as a proof of the had been cultomary for bilhops to licenfe midwives to their

belief of purgatory in the apollles' days. See Heinlius's office, and to allow their right to baptize in cafes of necef-

Exerc. ad Nov. Telt. lib. vii. cap. 13. fky, under an oath which was prefcribed to them.

Michaelis underftands, with Grotius and Simon, by |Szir- At prefent, the Englifh divines condemn it as invalid;

-j-ur/xor wrep ttxfw, or baptifm for the dead, a vicarious bap- and Burnet, bilhop of Sarum, was feverely handledby

tifm for the dead. Whether this vicarious baptifm was fome of them, for afl'erting that faith in the Trinity gives

praclifed in the firit century, and meant by the apoftle, it is every man a right to baptize. Collins's Dif. on Free-

difficult at prefent to determine; and Dr. Teller, one of Think, p. 73.

the moft fenfible expofitors of the New Teftament, candidly Baptism, Clinic. See Clinic.

confefses, that he is unable to comprehend the meaning of Baptism is alio applied abufively to certain ceremonies

the paffage. It is, however, certain that the cuftom was ufed in giving names to many inanimate things.

not unknown in the fourth century, as appears from Chry- Baptism, in Sea Language, is a ceremony in long voy-

foltom's 40th homily to the full epiltl- to the Corinthians; ages aboard merchant-fhips; praclifed both on perfons and

and in the fame century it was not unufual to defer baptifm veffels which pafs the tropic, or equinoctial line, for the

till the approach of death, and if the patient died fuddenly, firll time.

to baptize even the deceafed. Michaelis's Introd. by That of veffels is limple, and confids only in the warning-

Marfh vol. i. p. a Co. them throughout with fea-water ; that of paffengers is lu-

Others have fuppofed that the fuperftitious cuftom dicrous: but neither the one nor the other is done without

of baptizing a living perfon as the reprefentative of one making the crew drunk ; the feanien on chriltening the

who had died unbaptized, is more likely to have ariien fliip, pretending, to a right of cutting off the beak-head,

from an erroneous interpretation of this paffage than to unlefs redeemed by the mailer or captain.

have been fo early prevalent. Some conceive that vsxfiv Baptism o/&//j. See Bell.

is here put for vexjs, and refers to thofe who were bap- BAPTISMAL Font. See Bapti stery.

tized into the religion of Jefus, who on the hypothecs Baptismal Pre/tuts arc in ufe in Germany, made by

of the adverfaries againft whom the apoftle reafons, is Jill the fponfors to the infant, confifting of money, plate, or

dead. Sir Richard Ellys, in his " Fortuita Sacra," p. 137. even fometimes fiefs of lands ; which, by the laws of the

interprets thefe words in the following manner : " what country, are to be kept for the child till of age, the parents

Jhould they do who are baptized, in token of their embracing having only the trull, not the right of difpoling of them,

the Chri'ftian faith, in the room of the dead, who are juft An anonymous author has publifhed a difcourfe exprefs

fallen in the caufe of Chrift. but are yet fupported by a fuc- on this occafion, intitled, " De Pecunia Luflrica."

ceffion of new converts, who immediately offer themfelves Baptismal Vow, or Covenant, a profeffion of obedience

to fill up their place, as ranks of foldiers that advance to to the laws of Chrift, which perfons, in the ancient church,

the combat in the room of their companions, who have juft made before baptifm.

been flain in their fight." Doddr. in loc. Wakefield (Tranf- It was made by turning to the Eaft, but for what rnyfti-

lation, vol. ii. p. 89,) renders the words : " Befidcs, what cal reafons is not well agreed.

advantage above the other dead will they have, who are fub- BAPTIST, John, Monnoyer, in Biography, an emi-

mitting conftantly to baptifm ? Why indeed are they thus nent painter of flowers and fruit, was born at Lifle in

baptized, if the dead will certainly live no more? Why 1635, and educated at Antwerp. The compofition and

fhould we too expofe ourfelves to' the danger of it every colouring of this mafter are in a bolder flyle than thofe of

hour?" The apoftle, fays this critic, here begins a new Van Huyfum, but his pictures are not fo cxquilitely finifhed.

argument of the refurrection, grounded on the practice of The difpolitionof his objects is fo elegant and beautiful as

the apoftles themfelves, who had been eye-witneffes of their to form a tell by which his compofitions may be diilin-

mafter's revival. What contributed not a little to obfeure guifhed from thofe of other mailers. He was invited to

this paffage, he adds, was the fecond vm? run »^a», a claufe England by the duke of Montagu, and employed in con-

not acknowledged by the Coptic and Ethiopic verfions. junction with La Foffe and Rouffeau, to embellilh Monta-

For this fenfe of baptifm, the reader may confult Matt. xx. gue houfe, which is now the Britilh Mufeum, and in which

22. Luke xii. CO. Eufeb. Eccl. Hifl. vi. 4. fin ; and for are preferved fome of thefineit performances of Baptift. A
an illuftration of the argument, Rev. xx. 4. very celebrated work of this artift is a looking-glafs pre-

Babptism, Lay, feems to have been allowed in the rubric ferved in the royal palace at Kenfington, decorated with a

garland
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garland of flowers, for queen Mary II. who fat by Mm
during the greateft part oJ the time whilfl hewasempl
in painting it. He died in 1^99. His fon Anthony Baptill

was alio a painter of flowers in the ftyfe and manner of his

father. Pilkington.

Baptist, John, Oastars, a painter of hiftory and

portrait, was born at Antwerp, and was a difciple of Tho-
mas Willebort8 Bofchaert. During the civil wars he came

over to England; and after the reftoration was employed by
fir Peter Lei] , to paint tlie poitures and draperies of his

?ortrait8, and diftinguifhed by the name of Lely's Baptill.

le made deligns for tapellry, which were accounted good,

and his drawing was generally correct. In the hall of St.

Bartholomew's hofpital there is a portrait of king Charles

II. painted by this matter. He died in \6c/\. Pilkington.

BAPTISTERY, in Ecclefiaflical Writers, a place or

edifice where water is preferved for perfons to be baptized

in. Anciently in the churches which baptized by imn

fion, the baptillery was a kind of pond where the catechu-

mens were plunged : though in many places the next

ferved for a baptillery, which was the cafe in the time of

Juflin Martyr and of Tertullian.

About the middle of the third century, they began to

build baptifteries ; but there were none that adjoined to

churches till the year 496, and then they flood without the

church, and of this kind the firft was prepared for the bap-

tifm of Clovis ki:ig of France, who, with his filler Audo-
fledis was dipped three times by immerfion. But there

were none within the churches till the fixth century; and

it is remarkable, that though there were many churches in

one citv, yet, with few exceptions, there was but one bap-

tillery. This fimple circumftance became in time a title to

dominion ; and the congregation neareft the baptillery, and

to whom in fome places it belonged, and by whom it was

lent to the other churches, pretended that all the others

ought to confider themielves as dependent upon them.

When the falhion of dedication was introduced, the church

that owned the baptillery was generally dedicated to St.

John the Baptill, and affumed the title of St. John in fonte,

or St. John ad forties, that is the church near or at the

baptiftery. The noble and fplendid cities of Florence, Pifa,

Bologna, Parma, Milan, and many others in Italy, had

but one baptiftery in each ; and thefe baptifmal churches

were ufually built near rivers and waters, as was the cafe

with refpect to thofe of Milan, Naples, Ravenna, Verona,

and many more. In later times, the bifhop of the baptifmal

church, having obtained fecnlar power granted licences for

other churches to erect baptifteries ; taking care at the fame

time to maintain his own dominion over the people.

By a baptiftery, which muft not be confounded with a

modern font, is to be underftood an odtagon building, with

a cupola roof, refemblmg the dome of a cathedral, adja-

cent to a church, but forming no part of it. The whole

middle part of this edifice was one large hall capable of con-

taining a great mr.nber of people ; the fides were parted

off, and divided into rooms ; and in fome, rooms were added

on the outfide in the fafhion of cloiilers. In the middle of

the great hall was an octagon bath, which, ftrictly fpeaking,

was the baptiftery, and from which the whole building de-

rived its appellation. Some of thefe were erefted over na-

tural rivulets ; others were fupplied bv pipes, and the water

was conveyed into one or more of the fide-rooms. Some
of the furrounding rooms were veilries, others fchool-rooms,

both for tranfacting the affairs of the church, and for the

inftruction of vouth. They were large and capacious ; for

as baptifm was adminiftered only twice a year, the candi-

dates were numerous, and the fpectators more numerous

BAP
thai they. In procefj of time there were baptifteries at

ifl of the principal churches of Rome, as at thofe of St.

Peter, St. Laurence, St. Agnes, St. Pancras, and others.

The mofl ancient is that at St. John Lateran. Baptifteries

were alfo erected leparate from the churches in all the prin-

cipal cities of Italy, as Florence, Ravenna, Milan, Pifa,

Parma, and the reft. The baptiftery annexed to the fpa-

cious and fplendid church of St. Sophia at Conftantinople,

rcfemblcd the convocation room of a cathedral; it v.. ,

very large; councils have been held in it ; and it was called

iipya firrtfTipiov, the great illuminatory. In the middle was

the bath, in which baptifm was adminiftered ; and there

were outer rooms for all concerned i;i the baptifm of im-

fion, the only baptifm of tiie j
lace. The Lateran bap-

tillery at Rome, belonging to the church of St. John Late-

ran, is an odlagon edifice, the roof of which is fupported

by eight large polygonal pillars of porphyry ; and under

the cupola, in the centre of the floor, is the baptiftery pro-

perly fo called, lined with marble, with three Heps for dc-

leent into it, and about live Roman palms, or 37^ inches,

deep Ciampini apprehends, after much investigation of

the opinions of antiquarians, that this baptiftery was origi-

nally a bath in the precincts of the imperial palace ; that

it was be am to be converted into a baptillery by the empe-

ror Conftantine; that the buildings were earned on by pope

Xyltus III.; and that they were completed and ornamented

by pope Hilary. Baptifteries were in fafhion in Italy from

the reign of Conftantine to that of Charlemagne, during a

period of about 500 years; and within this interval they

were amply adorned and endowed. The firft gifts of the-

faithful were milk, honey, and wine, for the refreshment

of the catechumens and their attendants ; the next were

oils, unguents, and falts; along with thefe came cups, vafes,

plates, and utenfils, marked with the initial letters of the

name of John Baptill, I. B. or John the fore-runner,

10 AN" TTPO-i. which perhaps is the true origin of baptifmal

inferiptions ; then came money for the poor, and for the

fupport of thofe who fpent their time in teaching and offi-

ciating ; after thefe came habits, ornaments, pictures of

John holding out his right hand, with a lamb lying in it,

being a reference to his words, " Behold the lamb of God;"
and thefe were followed by others more complex ; the whole

forming a large body of 'fuperftitious theology, glaring in

practice, but cumberfome to virtue.

In the baptifm of infants, it was unneceffai y for the admi-

niftrators to go into the water, and therefore they contrived

cifterns, which they called fonts, in which the children were

dipped. Thefe were at firft fmall baths, erected on a platform,

into which thole who performed the ceremony plunged chil-

dren, without going into the water themielves. In modern

practice, the font remains, but abafon of water fet in the font

ferves the purpofe, becaufe it is not thought neceffary either

that the adminiltrator fhould go into the water, or that the

candidate fhould be immerfed. This in England was cuftom,

but not law ; for in the time of queen Elizabeth, the go-

vernors of the epifcopal church did in effect exprefsly pro-

hibit fprinkling, by forbidding the life of bafons in public

baptifm. See " A booke of certain canons, concerning fome

part of the difcipline of the churche of England," in 157 1,

bv John Daye, p. 19. Fonts in pariih-churches for the

purpofe of baptizing infants were introduced foon after the

arrival of Auftin the monk ; and each parifli was enjoined

to provide fonts of wood and ftone for this purpofe. In

the old church of St. Peter at Oxford, built by Grymbald,

who was brought over from Flanders into England by-

Alfred, in the year 885, there was till lately a very ancient

baptifmal font, of a circular form, and elegant fculpture,

4 F 1 eleven
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eleven feet in circumference, and of proportionable depth, them—to teach all nations, or to preach the gofpel to every
with the twelve apoftles repreiented in leparate niches. Af- creature—and whoever receives it, hjin to baptize in the
ter having kept its place about 500 years, it was ordered to name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy-
be removed, and another much inferior put in its place. In Gholt. To fuch perfons, and to fuch only, baptifm ap-
the church of Bridekirk, near Cockermouth in Cumber- pears to have been adminillered by the apoftles, and the im-
land, there is a large open veffel of greenilh {tone, which mediate difciples of Chrift. They are defcribed as repent-

antiquaries pronounce to be a Danilh font. The chief cha- ing of their fins, as believing in Chrift, and as having gladly

rafters on this baptifmal font (iee Giblon's Camden's Brit, recei/ed the word. Without thefe qualifications, Peter
vol. ii. p. 1007.) are Runic, but fomc are. purely Saxon, acqu ints thofe who were converted by his fermon, that he
This is fuppuied to be the oldelt font yet remaining in this coul 1 not have admitted them to baptifm. Phihp holds the
kingdom, being of the ninth century, when the Danes firft fam ; language in his difcourfe with the eunuch. A nd Paul
received the Catholic religion. Whether the font be Danifti treats Lydia, the jailor, and others, in the fame manner,
or Saxon, the baptism which it exhibits is that of the Ca- Without thefe qualifications, Chriftians in general think it

tholics oppofed to that of the old Pelagian Britons. wrong to admit perfons to the Lord's fupper ; and, for the

There were feveral fonts and altars in each baptiftery, fame reafons, without thefe qualifications, at leaft a pro-

becaule then they baptized at once, all of whom received feflion of them, the Baptiits think it wrong to admit any to

the eueharift immediately after. baptifm. Wherefore they withhold it, not only from the

The right of having fonts was confined to parifhes alone; impenitently vicious and profane, and from infidels who
and if any monafteries were found with baptilmal fonts, it have no faith, but alfo from infants and children, who have

was becaufe they had baptifmal churches in another place : no knowledge, and who are incapable of every action civil

though the biftiops fometimes granted them to monks, up- and religious. They farther infill, that all pofitive inlti-

on condition that they would have a fecular prieft along tutions depend entirely upon the will and declaration of the

with them to takp care of the people ; but they afterwards inftitutor; and that therefore reaioning by analogy from
found means to throw off the prieil; and make themfelves previous abrogated rites is to be rejected, and the exprefs

mailers of the church, and attach
!

t, with its baptifmal commands of Chrift refpecting the mode and fubjefts of

fonts, to their own monaftery. For a copious account of baptiim ought to be our only rule.

baptilteries and fonts, illuftrated by figures, fee Robinlon's The Baptifts in England form one of the three denomina-

Hiilory of Baptifm, p. 56— 131. tions of Proteftant diffenters. They feparate from the efta-

Baptistery is alio ufed for a baptifmal or parochial bliihment for the fame reafons as their brethren of the other

church.

BaptisterT is alfo ufed by the Armenians, for the

feaft of Epiphany, when the anniverlary of Chrill's bap-

tifm is celebrated.

Baptistery is alfo ufed for a church-book, wherein the

prayers and ceremonies of baptifm were particularly de-

denominations do, with whom they are united ; and from
additional motives derived from their particular tenets re-

fpecting baptifm. The conilitution of their churches, and
their modes of worfnip, are congregational or independent :

in the exercifes of which they are protected, in common
with other diffenters, by the act of toleration. Before this

ieribed. Some take the baptiflerium to have contained the aft, they were liable to pains and penalties as non-con-

order of all the facraments, except the eucharift. formills, and often for their peculiar ientiments as Baptifts.

BAPTISTS, in Ecclefiajlical Hiflory, from ^asrifo, / A proclamation was i lined out againlt them, and fome of

baptize, a denomination of Chriftians, diftinguifhed from them were burnt in Sniithfield in 153^. They bore a con-

other Chriftians by their particular opinions refpecting the fiderable (hare in the perfecutious of the 17th and of the

mode and the fubjects of baptiim.

Inftead of adminiftering the ordinance by fprinkling

pouring water, they maintain that it ought to be admini-

llered only by immeriion. Such, they infill, is the mean-

preceding centuries ; and, as it fliould feem, in thofe of

lome centuries before; for there were feveral among the

Lollards and the followers of Wickliff, who difapprovedof

i.ifant baptifm. There were many of this perflation among
ing of the word flxmi^u ; fo that a command to baptize is the Proteftants and reformers abroad. In Holland, Ge
a command to immerfe. Thus it was underilood by thofe many, and the North, they went by the names of Ana-
who firft administered it. John the Baptift, and the apoftles baptists and Mennonites ; and in Piedmont and the

of Chrift, adminillered it in Jordan and other rivers and South, they were found among the Albigenses and

places were there was much water. Both the adminiftra- Waldenses. See the Hiltories of the Reformation, and

tors and the fubjects are dcftribed as going down into, and the above articles in this Dictionary.

coming up again out of the water. And the baptized are The Baptiits fsiblilt under two denominations, viz. the

laid to be buried in baptiim, and to be raifed again ; which Particular or Calviniftical, and the General or Arminian.

language could not, they fay, be properly adopted on fup- The former is by far the mod numerous. Some of both

pontion of the ordinance's being adminillered in any other denominations allow of mixed communion, others difallow

manner than by immeriion. Thus alfo, they affirm, it was it; and fome of them oblerve the fcrcnth day of the week

in general adminillered in the primitive church. Thus it is as the fabbath, apprehending the law that enjoined it not

now adminillered in the Ruffian and Greek church ; and to have been repealed by Chrift or his apollles. But a

thus it is, at this day, direfted to be adminillered in the difference of opinion refpecting thefe and other matters is

church of England, to all who are thought capable of fub- not peculiar to the Baptifts ; it is common to all Chriftians,

mining to it in this manner. With regard to the fub- and to all bodies of men who think and judge for themielvcs.

jefts of baptifm, the Baptiits fay, that this ordnance ought See P.edobaptists, under which article an account will

not to be admir.iftered to children or infants at all, nor to

grown up perfons in general, but to adults only of a cer-

tain character and defcription. Our Saviour's commiffion

to his apollles, by which Chriilian baptifm was inftituted, is

to go and teach all nations, baptizing them : that is, fay

they, not to baptize all they meet with; but lirlt to initruft

be given of the principal arguments in favour of infant

baptifm.

BAR, in Arcbilcflure, a long (lender piece of wood or

iron, ufed to keep tilings clofe and fall together.

In this fenfe, we (peak of bars of windows, of doors,

and the like.

8 Bars
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Bars nf iron arc made of the metal of the fows and pigs

19 they come from the furnae

Thefe pafs through two forges called the finery and the

ehaufery ; where, undergoing five feveral heats, they are

formed into bars. Phil. Tranf. N° 138. p. 954. See Iron,
and Forge.
Bar Shot, in drtllliry. See Shot.
To Bar orfiriie a Vein, among Farriers, an operation

performed on the veins of a horfe's legs, or other parts of

his body, in order to Hop the conrfe, and leffen the quan-

tity of malignant humours prevailing there.

It is thus performed : the farrier opens the (kin, after dif-

engaging the vein, ties it above and below, and then ltrikes

between the two ligatures.

[ Bar of a Port, in Marine Fortification. See Boom.
B \R, in Geography, is tiled for a heap of fand or mud, or

a chain of rocks, which block up the mouth of a river

or port, fo that there is no entrance except at high water.

The bar of Siam is a remarkable bank of mud, gathered in

the mouth of the river, which allows not above thirteen feet

of water, when the tide is higheft.

Bar, a town of Arabia, fifty-fix miles fouth-eaft. of El
Catif, near the Perfian gulph.

Bar, a town of Hindooftan, in the country of Bahar, fif-

teen miles north of Bahar, and thirty E.S.E. of Patna.

Bar, Le, a town of France, in the department of the

Var, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of Graffe, four

miles north-ealt of Graffe ; the place contains 1 143, and the

canton 6025 inhabitants ; the territory includes 177I kilio-

metres and 1 1 communes.

Bar fur Aube, a town of France, and principal place of

a diftrict in the department of the Aube. The place con-

tains 4000 and the canton 13,701 inhabitants'; the terri-

tory includes 257' kiliometres and 23 communes. N. Iat.

4
8°' 14'. E long 4 36'.

Bar fur Seine, a town of France, and principal place of

•a dirtrict in the department of the Aube, fituate at the foot

of a mountain, on the Seine ; it has three gates, a college,

and a hofpital
;
5ileagues S.E. of Troyes. The place con-

tains 2299, and the canton 11,342 inhabitants; the ter-

ritory includes 257 kiliometres and 23 communes. N. Iat.

48° 7'. E. long. 4 16'.

Bar le Due, a town of France, and principal town of a

diftrict. in the department of the Meufe ; and, before the

revolution, the capital of the duchy of Bar. It is divided

into the Upper and Lower town by a caftle called the Bar,

and was a kind of barrier between France and Lorraine. The
walls and towers of this caftle were demolifliedby Louis XIV.
The river Ornain runs through the lower part of the town.

It is feven leagues S.S.E. of St. Menehould, and g\ weft of

Toul. The place contains 9,900, and the canton 14,217
inhabitants ; the territory includes 77^ kiliometres and 8

communes. N. Iat. 48 47'. E. Jong. 4 4'.

Bar, Duchy of, was, before the revolution, the name of a

country of France, fituate to the weft of Lorraine, thirty-

two leagues long and fixteen wide ; the face of the country

is irregular, prefentmg hills and plains ; and it abounds with
wood, wine, corn, game, and fifh. Its name was derived from
the caftle of Bar, and it was erected into a county by the em-
peror Otho, but the time when it was raised to a duchy is

not afcertained.

Bar, a diftrict of Swifferland, in the canton of Zug. See
Zvc

Bar, is alfo the name cf a fortrefs of Poland, in Podolia.

Bar, in Heraldry, denotes an ordinary nearly refembling

the Fefs ; it confifts of two lines drawn horizontally acrofs

the field, and contains a fifth part thereof. The Bar hath
two diminutives; viz. a clofet, which is in breadth one-half

j

BAR
and a barrulet, which is in breadth one fourth of that of the
bar. When the field is divided into four,fix,cight, ten, twelve,
or more equal parts, it is then blazoned, tarry ; and the
number of pieces are to be fpecified, e. gr. tarry offa many
pieces ; but if it contains an odd number, the lield muft be
iirft named, and the numberof bars expreffed ; they are then
called bars. See Plate of Heraldry.
Bars Genie/, or Bars-Gemellts, are diminutives of the

bar, and are placed in pairs, or two and two on a fhield.

They derive their name from the Latin gemelli, twins. See
Plate of Heraldry.

Bar, in a Court of Juflice, denotes an inclofure made
with a ftrong partition of timber, three or four feet high,
where the couiiiel are-placed to plead caufes; and where
prifoners are brought to anfwer their indictments, &c.

Tin's the French call barre d'audience and in fome place!
auditoire. It anfwers to what, among the Romans, was
denominated caujidica.

It is called bar, becaufe inclofed with a barrier, called
alfo in Latin writers caneelli and cauU, by a metaphor
taken from (heep-folds.

The denomination bar is alfo given to the benches
where the lawyers or advocate; are feated—The appellation
arofe hence, that anciently there was a bar, or barrier, to
leparate the counfellors and pleaders from the attorneys and
others.

Hence our lawyers who are called to the bar, or licenfed

to plead, in other countries called licentiati, are termed
barriflers. 24 Hen. VIII. c. 24.

Bar, or Barr, Barra, in Common Law, denotes a
peremptory exception againft a demand or plaint.

The author cf the " Terms de Ley" defines bar, a plea
brought by the defendant in an action, whereby the action
of the plaintiff is deftroyed for ever. And it is divided into

bar to common intendment, and bar fpecial; the former is an
ordinary or general bar, which is ufually a bar to the decla-
ration of the plaintiff; and the latter is that which occurs
upon fome fpecial circumftance of the fact, as to the cafe in

hand. Modern writers alfo divide bars into perpetual and
temporary: bar perpetual, is that which overthrowsthe action
for ever, and b»r temporary, or barpro tempore, is that which
is allowed good for the prefenf, but may fail, or be fet afide

hereafter. Plovvd. 26. A plea in bar not giving a full an.

fwer to all the matter contained in the plaintiff's declaration,

is not good. 1 Lill. Abr. 211. If one be barred by plea to
the writ, or to the action of the writ, he may have the fame
writ again, or his right action again : but if the plea in bar
be to the action itfelf, and the plaintiff be barred by judg-
ment, &c. it is a bar for ever in perfonal actions. 6 Rep. 7.

And a recovery in debt is a good bar to action on the cafe,

for the fame i.hing ; alfo a recovery on affumpfit in cafe is a

good bar in debt, &c. Cro. Jac. no. 4 Rep. 94. In all

actions perfonal, as debt, account, Sec. a bar is perpetual, and
in fuch cafe the party hath no remedy but by writ of error

or attaint ; but if a man is barred in a real action or judg-
ment, yet he may have an action of as high a nature, becaufe
it concerns his inheritance ; as e. g. if he is barred in a

formedon in defender, yet he may have zformedon in the re-

mainder, Sec. 6 Rep. 7. It has been refolved, that a bar
in any action, real or perfonal, by judgment upon demurrer,
verdict or confefiion, is a barto that action, or any action of

the like nature for ever ; but, according to Pemberton, chief

juftice, this is to be underftood, when it doth appear that the
evidence in one action would maintain the other ; for other-

wife the court ihall intend that the party hath miftaken his

act/on. Skin. 57, 58.

Barto a common intentisgood ; and if an executor be fued

for his teftator's debt, and he pleadeth that he had no
goods
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goods in his hands at the day when the writ was taken out

againft him, that is a good bar to a common intendment, till

it is fhewn there are goods ; but if the plaintiff can (hew, by
way of replication, that more goods have fallen into his

hands fince that time, then, except the defendant allege a

better bar, he mall be condemned in the action. Plowd. 26.

Kitch. 215. Bro. tit. Barre. See Plea.
Bar of Dower. See Dower.
Bar, Tr':al at. See Trial.
Bar, in the Manege, denotes the ridge or upper part of

the gums, between the tuflies and grinders of a horfe ; the

under and outward fides retaining the name gums.

The bars mould be ftiarp-ridged and lean ; for fince all

the (objection a horfe flitters, proceeds from thofe parts,

if they have not thefe qualities, they will be very little, or

not at all fenfible ; fo that the horfe can never have a good

mouth ; for if the bars be flat, round, and infenfible, the bit

will not have its effect; and, confequently, fuch a horfe can

be no more governed by his bridle, than if one took hold

of his tail. Thefe ridges are always more prominent in

young horfes than in thofe that are old. See Lampas.
Bar, in Mujjc, denotes ftrokes drawn perpendicularly

acrofs the lines of a piece of mulic, including between each

two, a certain quantity or meafure of time, which is various

as the time is triple or common.
The life of bars in mufic is a modern invention. They

cannot be traced higher than the year 1574, and feem not

to have been in general ufe till about the middle of the 17th

.century. It is not eai'v to imagine how mulic in many
parts could be compofed without bars, or how the maxima,

or large, equal to eight femibreves, could be divided into

bars of one or two femibreves in each. See Battuta,
and Time-table. A double bar implies the end of a

ftrain. When double bars are dotted on both fides, thus,

-f-the dots imply a repetition of each ftrain ; but if

dotted only on one fide, that ftrain only which precedes or

follows the dots, is to be repeated.

~S>.\f.-MaJfer, in Mining, he who keeps the gage or difh,

to meafure all miners ore ; he, or his fervant, being always to

be prefent when it is meafured.

Bar, among Printers, denotes a piece of iron with a wooden
handle, whereby,the fcrew of the prefs is turned in printing.

BARA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of Italy, in the

vicinity of Brundufnim. Feftus fays, that the inhabitants

of this ifland built the town of Barium.—Alio, a port of

Aflatic Sarmatia.

Bara, in Geography. See Barra.
BARABA, in Ancient Geography, the name of a metro-

politan city of Arabia Felix, according to fome copies of

Ptolemy and Ammianus Marcellmus.

Baraba, in Geography, a fteppe or moor in the Ruffian

empire, occupies the fpace between the Irtyfli and the Oby,

fouthward of the mountain, northward to the farther fide of

d beyond the river Tuy. This extenfive region,

i!i from north to fouth exceeding fix hundred verfts,

and full four hundred in breadth from weft to eaft, is one

continued flat, fcarcely interrupted by a fingle hill, though
fr-. Hi water lakes, with fome of bitter, and

a few of common fait. This plain is for the moil part of a

good black foil, I 1 ingthi I ice of it enlivenedby a number

of pleafant forefts of birch. All ferving to (hew, fays

Mr. Talk, that the Baraba mull have formerly been one

general bed of waters, and fince more morally and replete

with lakes than it is at prefent. Even within the memory
of man. according to the affirmation of the Barabinzes, the

diminution of the lakes, and the exficcation of the pools,

reed plots, andmarlh.es, have been very obfervable, as well as

the acquifitiona thus made by the firm land. See Tooke's
View oi the Ruffian empire, vol. i. p. 149.
BARABALEMO, a river on the coaft of Africa, fix

leagues call from the river of St. Barbara, eaft from cape
Fermofa.

BARABENSIS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Grvllvs
(Locujla) found about the pine trees in the fandy defertsof

Baraba. The wing-cates are pale and fprinkled with brown,

dots; wings transparent and pale yellow ; veins and dots at

the margin, and tip brown. Pallas. Size of gryllus tibialis.

BARABIACO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

Milanefe, fituate on the Colona, 12 miles weft of Milan.

BARABIELLO Sand, lies at the bottom of Bengal
bay, within the river of Htighly.

BARAB1NIANS, a nation of the Ruffian empire. On
entering the vaft region of Siberia by the wcit, the tint

try we come to is that of the Barabinians. The large

fteppe, inclofed between the Oby and the Irtyfli, and reach-

ing as far as the Altay mountains, is called Barama ; this ap-

pellation the Ruffians have corrupted into Baraba, and the

people who occupy that defert they call Barabintzi, or

Barabinians. The Barabinians, at the time of the conqueil

of Siberia, had already luffcred too much from the turbulence

and ferocity of their neighbours, for being able to raife

themfelves to a numerous population ; and, remembering
nothing but their misfortunes, they have forgotten whether

they ever were governed by fovereigns of their own. At
length, fucceffively oppreffed by the Kirghizes and the

Soongares, they at prefent enjoy tranquillity under the pro-

tection of Ruffia, who, in coniideration of an eafy tribute,

takes charge of their defence. A mixture of feveral na-

tions is dilcernible among them. Thev have, in general, the

Tartarian phyfiognomy : bnt a flat face ; the long eyes and
little opened, and the hanging ears, are teftimonies that fome
of them are of Mongolian race. The Soongares, their con-

querors, at different times lived among, and probably are the

progenitors of the Barabinians with Kalmuc countenances.

The idiom of the Barabinians is a dialecii of the Tartar lan-

guage, and bears witnefs to their primeval origin. It is

corrupted, but lefs than that of the Bafhkirs. They live,

however, in equal ignorance, and fcarcely any of them
know how to read. The humid vapours that arife in their

fteppe, and give a denfity to the atmofphere, render the in-

habitants fallow and phlegmatic ; their indifference and their

apathy border on ftupidity. In refpett to them we might
be tempted to adopt the expreffion of le Cat, and regard

them, not fo much as men animated by the heat of the

blood, and the fpirituous fluid of the nerves, but as hydraulic

machines. This machinal (late correfponds with their mifery,

and enables them to endure it without pain. Temperate
alike in their amours and in their diet, with defires fo feeble

and fo confined as to be ealily gratified, they know nothing

of robbery or theft ; they are even ignorant of lying, having

no ufe for it except for covering a flight fault, in order to

gain time for repairing it. They have ftationary habitations

for the winter; and fow a little barley or oats, iometimes a

fmall matter of hemp ; but their culture is always of fcanty

production ; their fteppe, poor in game, but ill requites the

fatigues of the hunter. They derive a (lender profit from
their flocks and herds, and a great number of fifhermen

owe their fubfiftence to the lakes. It is not uncommon in

« inter for the fnow to envelope their huts in fuch manner
that they could not get out were they to negkeit to make a

paffage through the roof. Their fummer dwellings are

covered only with mats. Their herds, by no means nu-

merous, though forming their principal wealth, confift of

horfes and horned cattle ; the humidity of the foil hardly

allows
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allows them to rear a few fhcep. A great number of them

poffefa not a Gngle head of cattle ; and a man paflea for opu-

lent who has from five to twenty horfes, with ftill fewer

horned cattle. It is not long Gnce the richeft man of the

nation poffeffed feventy horfes. It fhould feem that then-

droves would increafe unce they have no longer to dread the

ravages of the Kirghifcs ; but a mortality among their cattle

filled up the meaTure of their wretchednefs, when they

thought it drawing near to its end. Exempted from other

cares than thofe of the paftorallife, all baveleifure to follow

the filhery ; they preferve the filh without falling, by letting

it dry on the ground. Awkward in the ufe of the bow,

they are obliged to take the game in fnares, in nets, or by

the aid of their dogs. Thefe animals are excellent couriers,

and their mailers would not truck a good dog againft a

The women drefs the (kins of the birds that frequent the

lakes, making them into peliffes, which they fell. Thefe

pelilfes are very warm, lall a long time, and are impenetrable

to moifture. Every village has a chief, and each diftricl its

yaouta, who is a fort of prince. The nation grants them

DO revenue ; all they get by their elevation is the pleafure of

being refpedled, and of feeming to be obeyed. Confulted

lefs as judges than as arbitrators, it is eafy for them to fet-

tle difputes between pleaders, to whom it is almofl the fame

thing to gain or to lofe their caufe, and they are fcarcely

capable of conceiving a delire.

It has been faid, that the Mohammedans never attempt to

make profelytes ; this feems to be a miftake. Towards the

middle of the late century, the Barabinians were Mill devoted

to Shamanifm, when they were converted to Mohammedan-
ism by the zeal of lome neighbouring Moulahs, who came and

preached in their fteppes. At prelent they have feveral huts

which they call mofques, fome men who cannot read, whom
they call priells, and by changing their faith they have only

acquired a few additional fuperftitions. "

BARACE, a town of France, in the department of the

Mayne and Loire, and chief place of a canton in the diftricl

of Chateauneuf, four leagues N.N E. of Angers, and two

E.S.E. of Chateauneuf.

BARACE,or Becare, in /Indent Geography, a townoflndia

on this fide of the Ganges, in the gulf of Canthi, according

to Ptolemy. It was iituated at the mouth of the river,

which paffed to Nelcor.da, according to the author of the

Periplus of the Ervthrxan fea. It was a more commodious

port, and better ilored with merchandife than Muziris,

from which it was not far diflant ; and as the pepper of

Cottonara was brought to this place in fmall boats, it may
be concluded that Barace was within, or near to the country

of Canara, which produces the beft pepper in thofe parts at

the prefent day. Major Rennell fays, that after much in-

veiligation, he cannot apply to any particular fpot thefe

ports of Muziris and Barace ; for the Malabar coaft abounds

with ports of fimilar defcription ; however, from the lights

furniftied by Pliny and Ptolemy, he conceives they were

Iituated between Goa and Tellicherry, and that the modern

Meerzaw or Merjee is the Muziris of the ancients, and Bar-

celore or Baffinore, which is one of the principal pepper fac-

tories at prefent, their Barace. M. d'Anville iuppofes

Barace to be Nelcynda, which Rennell takes to be Neli-

faram. Rennell's Mem. Introd. p. 38.

BARACK, or Barrack, Baraque, a hut or little

lodge for foldiers in a camp.

The word comes from the Spaaifh harracat, little cabins,

which fifhermen make on the fea-fhore.

Thofe for the horfe were formerly called baracks ; and

thofe for the foot, huts : but barack is now ufed indifferently

for both.

Baracks are generally made by fixing four forked poles in

the gronnd, and laying Four others acrofs them ; afterwards

they build up the walls with fods, wattles, or what the place

affords; and the top is planked, thatched, or covered with
turf, as they have convenience.

When the army is in winter quarters, the foldiers ufually

build baracks ; in the fummer they are content with their

tents.

Baracks is alfo more generally applied to buildings

to lodge foldiers in fortified towns, or others. Thus we !;.\

the baracks of the Savoy, of Dublin, &c.
Baracks, when damp, are greatly prejudicial to the health

of the foldiers lodged in them ; occafioning dyfenterieg, in-

termitting fevers, coughs, rheumatic pains, cxc. For which
reafon quarter-mailers ought to be careful in examining every

barack offered by the magiftrates of a place ; rejecting all

ground-floors in houfes that have either been uninhabited, or

have any figns of moifture. See Caserns.
Bar MZY.-Alloivancc, a fpecific allowance of bread, beer,

coals, &c. to the regiments ftationed in baracks.

BARACK-G*/a/v/, the principal guard of a regiment in

baracks ; the officer ofwhich is refponfiblc for the regularity

of the men, and for all prifoners duly committed to his charge
while on that duty.

Y>.\R.\cK-MaJler-General, a ftaff-efficer at the head of the

barack-department, who has a number of barack-mafters

and deputies under him, that are ftationed at the different

baracks. He has an office and clerks for the difpatch of bufi-

nefs ; and to this office all reports, Sec. refpecling the barack
department are made.

BARACOA, in Geography, a fea-port town at the

north-eaft end of the ifland of Cuba, having a good harbour
for fmall veffels, but not for large (hips; diftant about feven-

teen leagues north-eaft from St. Jago. N. lat. 21° 4'.

W. long. 76° 10'.

BARACUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the inte-

rior part of Africa, which Pliny mentions among the con-
quells of Cornelius Balbus.

BA RACURA, a commercial town of India, on the other

fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

BARACUS, a river of India, in the fouthern part of the
ifland of Taprobana. Ptolemy.

BARAD, a town of Palelline, in the fouthern part of
the tribe of Juda, according to the book of Numbers.
BARAD./EUS, or Zan zalus, Jacobus, in Biography;

an obfeure monk of the fixth century, who revived the feci

of the Monophyfites, when it was juft expiring, to its for-

mer profperity and luftre. For this mirpofe, after having

been ordained to the epifcopal office by a few captive bilhops,

hetravelled on foot through the whole eall,eftablifhed bilhops

and prefbyters every where, revived the drooping fpirits of
the Monophyfites, and produced fuch an aftonifhing change
in their affairs by the power of his eloquence, and by his

incredible diligence and activity, that when he died bifiiop

of Edeffa, A. D. 5SS, he left his feet in a moll fiouriming

ftate in Syria, Mefopotamia, Armenia, Egypt, Nubia, Abyf-
finia, and other countries. This poor monk had the wifdom
to concert the means of fuccefs, as well as activity to put
them in execution ; for he almoft totally extinguifhed all the

animofities, and reconciled all the factions, that had divided

the Monophyfites ; and when their churches became fo nu-

merous in the eaft, that they could not all be cempreheuded
under the fole jurifdidlion of the patriarch of Antioch, he
appointed as his affiftant, the primate of the eafc, whofe refi.

dence was at Tagritis, on the borders of Armenia. The labo-

rious efforts of Jacob were feconded in Egypt and the adjacent

countries by Theodolius, bifhop of Alexandria ; and he
became fo famous, that all the Monophyfites of the eaft

4 coniidered
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confidered him as their fecond parent and founder f ar.d tliey

are to this day called Jacobites, in honour of their new chief.

Mofhcim Eccl. Hiil. vol. ii. p. 145. See Monoph ysites,
and Jacobites.
BARADERES, in Geography, a fmall bay on the north

coail of the peninfula at the well end of the ifland of St.

Domingo, or Hifpaniola. It is almoft land-locked, having

a fmall ifland near the bottom in the fouth-eall corner. N.
lat. 18 32'. W. long. 73 37'.

BARADY, Barradv, or Barrada, a river of Syria,

called by the ancients Chryforrhoas, or the golden river ; and

by the Syrians, Pharpar ; which, rufhing from Antihbanus,

defcends to Damafcus, and is there divided into endlefs

ftreams, for the fupply and decoration of that city ; but
uniting again at fome diftance from it, they lofe themfelves

in a morafs. The rivers Abana and Pharpar, the names
of which are loft, among the Arabian geographers, Maun-
drell fuppofes mult have been branches of this river Barady,

which lilucs out of the rock.

BARjE, in Ancient Geography, a people of India, placed

by Ptolemy near the Ganges.
BARAFAT, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Fonia, feated on a peninfula formed by the

river Gambia and two other rivers.

BARAGAZA, a town of Ethiopia, on the Red Sea,

mer.tioned by Pliny.

BARALIPTON, a term in Logic, denoting the firft in-

direct Mode of the firlt Figure of fyllogilms.

A fyllogifm in baralipton is when the two firft propofitions

thereof are univerfal affirmatives, and the third a particular

affirmative ; the middle term being the fubjett of the firft,

and the attribute of the fecond.—For example :

" BA Every evil ought to be feared :

RA Every violent paffion is an evil :

LIP Therefore fomething that ought to be feared is

a violent paffion."

See letters A and I, and Syllogism.
BARALLOTS, Baralotti, the name of a fe£t at

Bologna in Italy, who had all things in common, even their

wives and children. They gave, it is faid, into all manner

of debauchery, and were alfo termed compilers.

BARAMATIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of India,

on this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

BARA-MAREKA, in Botany. See Dolichos.
BARAN, in Geography, a river of Hindooftan, in the

province of Cabul, which is joined by the rivers Chugan-
ferai, Aliftiung, and Alikar, in the diftridt of Kameh, and

then runs eadward or fouth-eaftward. But it is nut abso-

lutely certain whether thefe confluent rivers join the river of

Cabul above Paifhawur, or whether they form a feparate

river, and pafs by Bijore and Sewad.

Major Rennell thinks the former to be the mod probable,

and that the confluent river receives the name of Kameh,
from the diftriift in which the junction takes place, and then

communicates it to the Cabul river, during the remainder

of its courfe. Rennell's Mem. p. 156.

BARANCA,or St. Jago, in Geography, a river belong-

ing to Mexico, in North America, which direfts its courfe

to the weft coaft, and falls into the Pacific ocean about ten

leagues weft by north from Xatifco bay.

Baranca del Malamlo, a fea-port town of South Ame-
rica, in the country of New Caftile or Terra Firma, on the

eaft fide of the Rio Grande, at the mouth of the river

Magdi hum, with a good harbour. This is a place of con-

(iderable commerce ; as the merchandize of New Granada

is brought down hither by boats, and conveyed to the bay

about 40 miles below the town, or elfe directly to Santa

Martha, by a branch of the great river ; the chief article is

BAR
fait, which is produced in the neighbourhood of the town.
It is diftant 2 J miles north-eaft from Carthagena. N. lat. 1

1*

40'. W. long. 75 30'.

BARANCAS, Las, a town of North America, in the
province of New Mexico, 45 miles S.S.E. of Santa Fe.
BARANEI-STANiTZ.a town or fettlement in Siberia,

on the Lena, 52 miles north-eaft of Vitimfkoi. N. lat.

54 50'. E. long. 113° 14'.

BARANGE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in
Hyrcania. Ptolemy.

BARANGI, officers among the Greeks of the lower
empire, whofe bufinefs it was to keep the keys of the citv-
gates where the emperor refided. ,

Codinus fays, that the barangi were thofe who flood
guard at the door of the emperor's bed-chamber and dining-
room.

Codinus and Curopalata obferve, that the name is Eno-liffi,

formed from bar, lojhut ; and that the barangi were Eng-
lifhmen by country ; Anglo-Danes, who, being driven out
of England, were received into the fervice of the emperor
of Conltantinople, and made guards or protectors of his
perfon. Whence they are called in Latin, by Cujacciui,
proteSonj ; by others, fecurigeri, as being armed with a
battle-ai, fecuris. Codinus adds, that they Mill fpoke the
Englifh tongue. Anna Comnena fays, the barangi came
from the ifland Thule, by which is doubtlefs meant our
ifland. Yet Nicetas makes them Germans ; a miftake eafy
to be made at that diltance, confidering the relation the
Anglo-Saxons bore to Germany. There were barangi as
early as the emperor Michael Paphlagu.aus, in the°year
1035, as appears from Cedrenus ; but they were then only
common.foldiers, not a life-guard.

Their commander was called ctx.o>.n§%, as importing a per-
fon who always followed the emperor.

BARANI, &c. Steller Kamtfs. Stepnic Baranni, J. G.
Gmel. it. Sibir. &c. in Zoology, names given to the Ovii
Amman, Gmel. ; and Capra Amnion, Linn.
BARANILLO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and comtat of Molife, nine miles S.S E
of Molife.

BARANOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Sandomir, fixteen miles fouth of Sandomir.
BARANOWKA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Volhynia; 40 miles N.N.E. of Conftantinow.
BARANZANO, Rf.dfmptus, in Biography, a Barna-

bite friar, was born in 1590, at Saraville, a town of Verceil
in Piedmont, and obtained eminence at the commencement
of the feventeenth century, by daring to abandon the Ari-
stotelian method of philofophy. That lie coincided in his
ideas with thofe of the illustrious lord Bacon, appears from
a letter written to him on this fubjeci, by this reftorer of
philofophy, in June 1622, and prefervedin the third volume
of " Niceron's Memoirs." Having taught mathematics and
philofophy at Anneci, he went to Paris, and formed an inti-
mate friendfhip with La Mothe le Vayer, who fpeaks of
him (Ocuvr. 121T10. torn. iv. p. 172.) as one of the firft; wit*
of the age. He adds, that this honelt Barnabite had feve-

'

ral times affured him, .but always with fubmiffion tc the
good pleafure of God, that he would appear to him, if he
fhould depart firft out of this world. However his promife
was not fulfilled, and he verified the fenteuce of a Latin
poet, Catullus, Epigr. iii.

" Qui nunc it per iter tenebricofum
Illuc, unde negant redire quanquam."

" He parted the dark and dreary way
From whence there's no return to the bright rrenial

day."
b

He died at Montargii in 1622. His works are " Urano-
fcopia,"
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fcopia," »r the univerfal doctrine of the heav;ns, printed in

folio, in i5i-; "Campus Philofophicus," the firft part of

his Summary of Philofophy, as taught at Anneci, pn

. ; ,. in 1619 ; and " De Novit Opiniombus

Phyficis," prii " '
. Gen. Diet.

-AO, in G '1 a town of Spain, 111 Arragon,

two rom Jaca.
1 j • 1

BARA-Pickli r, bread fine flour kneaded with

bam-, which makes il very light and fpongy : hara being

bread.
.

HAQUICIMITO, in Geography, a town in rerra

, in the province of Ca

ir) the head waters of Oronoko n >uth

from Valencia, and 175 north-weft from Calabeza. N. lat.

. ,- . W. long. 66° 55'.

BARASA, in Ancient Geography, a town ot 1 aleitine,

according to Jofephus.
.

BARASZE, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Volhynia, 56 miles N.N.W. of Zytomiei .

BARATHIER, BaRTHELEMY, in Biography, an Ita-

lian lawyer of the 15th century, was born in Placentia, and

taught the Roman feudal law at Pavia and Ferrara, which he

ranged anew, and then formed a text book for the fchool.

The work was printed at Paris in 161 1, under the title

" De Feudis Liber Smgularis ;" and in 1695, by Schilter,

under its true title " Libellus Feudorum reformatus." Mo-

' BARATHRUM, from 0xea6p», Ggnifying the fame,

among the Ancient Athenians, a deep pit belonging to the

tribe Hippothoontis, into which condemned criminals were

call; headlong.
.

The barathrum was a dark noifome hole, having Inarp

fpikes at the top, to prevent any efcape, and others at the

bottom to pierce and lacerate the offender.

From its depth and capacioufnefs, the name came to be

ufed proverbially for a mifer, or a glutton, always craving.

In which fenfe, the word barathrum is ufed among the Latin

poets. Thus Horace, Epift. I. i. ep. 15. v. 631.

" Pernicies, et tempeftas, barathrumque Macelli,

Quicquid quarfierat, ventri donaret avaro."

It is alfo ufed for a common proftitute, by Plautus (Bacchid.

i. 2. 44O, thus:
« O barathrum, ubi nunc es? ut ego te ufurpem hbens!

Barathrum is alfo ufed, in Phyfiology, to denote certain

baleful caverns, inacceffible on account of their fetid or poi-

fonous fumes.

Thefe amount to the fame with what others call JoJJe

charonite. .
. ,

. ,

BARATIER, John Philip, in Biography, a learned

German, was born in 1 -2 1 , at Schwobach near Nuremberg.

Under the inftruclion of his father he is faid to have under-

ftood the Greek, Latin, German, and trench languages,

when he was five years old; and he acquired alio the

knowledge of the Hebrew in one year, lo as to be able to

read the hiftorical books of the bible : and at the age of

nine years, he could not only tranflate the Hebrew text

into I atin or French, but alfo re-tranflate thefe verfions

into Hebrew. At this age he could alfo repeat memonter

the Hebrew pfalter, in confequence of merely reading it

with his father. Before he had completed his tenth year,

he compofed a Hebrew lexicon of rare and difficult words,

with curious critical remarks. In 1731, he was matricu-

lated in the univerfity of Altdorf ; and in this year he

wrote a French " letter to M. le Maitre, minifter of the

French church at Schwobach, on a new edition of the bible,

Hebrew, Chaldaic, and Rabbinical," which letter is preferved

jn the twenty-fixth volume of the " Bibliotheque Germa-

Vcl. III.
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nique." In 173-!, the margrave of Anfpach granted

a penfion of fifty florins a year, and allowed him thi I

ufe of books from the library at Anfpach. As the fruits

of his application to ftudy, his tranflation from the Hebrew,

with hiftorical and critical notes and diflertatioi , of "The
Rabbi Benjamin's 'i E Alia, and Africa,

containing an account of the Hate of the Jew > in the twelfth

century," was publifhed, in two volumes 8vo. at Amfter-

dam, in I 734 ; the author being at th his thir-

1I1 year: and the whole worl to have been

finifhed in four months. Notwithftanding the extenl

his philofophical purfuits, this aftonifhing youth applied to

the ftudy of mathematics and philofoph; 1 fuch

that he devifed a method of finding the longitude at lea,

which was laid before the Royal Academy of Scienc

Berlin, in a long letter, dated Jan. 21, 1735, the day in

which he completed his fourteenth year. His letter

bein«- well received, he determined to vifit Berlin, with a

view of enforcing his projefl : but in his way thither he

paffed through Hall, where Ludewig, the chancellor of the

univerfity, offered to confer upon him the honorary de

of mailer of arts. Flattered by this propofal, Baratier

immediately, in the prefence of many profeflbrs, drew up

fourteen thefes in philology, ecclefiaftical hiflory, and phi-

lofophy, which were printed the fame night, and which he

fupported for three hours the next day with great applaute ;

upon which he was admitted matter of arts in philofophy.

He then purfued his journey to Berlin ; and, in the pre-

fence of the mathematical clafs, replied in French to fome

objections that were urged by M. de Vignoles, the rector,

againll his fcheme ; and he then propofed, in Latin, the

plan of an atlronomical inftrument, which he offered to exe-

cute. M. Jablonfki, the prelident, reported, that he had exa-

mined Baratier, in the king's prefence, and that he had found

him well acquainted with rabbinical learning, the oriental

languages, and ecclefiaftical hiftory ; and he was then, with

the ufual form, admitted a member of the fociety. Upon
his return to Hall with his father, he directed his attention

to theology, and wrote an anfwer in Latin to Crellius, who,

under the affumed name of Artemonius, had publifhed a

Socinian interpretation of the introduction to the gofpel

of St. John. This was intitled " Anti-Artemonius," and

publifhed at Nuremberg, in 8vo. in 1735. It was accom-

panied with a " Differtation on the three dialogues, com-

monly attributed to Theodoret," intended to invalidate

their authenticity. In 1 737, he defended this piece againfl

the ftrictures of the journalifts of Trevoux, in another

diflertation, which was printed in the forty-eighth volume

of the " Bibliotheque Germanique." In the fortieth

volume of the fame journal, there is another differtation of

Baratier " On two works attributed to Athanafius." Bara-

tier being obliged to confet his ignorance of the public

law, in reply to the inquiry propofed to him by the king

of Pruffia, was commanded by the king to go and ftudy

it, before he called himfelf a learned man. Such was his

literary ambition, that he applied immediately to the ftudy

of it, and after fifteen months he fupported a thelis on the

fubject with great credit. The uninterrupted exertion of

his faculties foon impaired his conllitution, which was natu-

rally delicate and feeble ; and after languifhing in a decline

for feveral months, Baratier died at the age of nineteen

years eight months and feven days. His attainments

were furpriiing ; and yet it is faid that, before he was ten

years of age, he was accuftomed to lie in bed twelve hours,

and ten hours from that time to his death. The facts

above adduced may feem truly aftonifliing ; but they are

founded upon unqueltionable teltimony. Some few ex-
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les of a fraiOar kind have occurred; however they

(hould by r.o means be contemplated as patterns of imitation
or as models of perfection. "The poplar, which Coon becomes
a lofty tree, will foon decay : the itrong and fturdv oak,
v lofe majeftic trunk Hands unimpaired through centuries,
requires a century to bring it to maturity." Formev's Life
of Baratier. Nouv. Diet. Hiftor.
BARATO, Cap;, i.; Geography, lies on the coaft of

Italy, on the north fide of the peninfula of Piombin, and
about S.S.E. from Leghorn. It has a fmall bay on the
S.W. before which is anchorage.
BARATRUM, in Antiquity, denotes, according to

Hefychius, facred games, celebrated at Thefprotia, in which
the molt robuft of the combatants was crowned.
BARATRY, Bjretrv, or BARRETRY,in Law, figni-

fies the moving and maintaining of fuits in difturbaiice of
the peace; and the taking and detaining of houfes, lands, &c.
by falte inventions. 8 Rep. 37. 1 Hawk. P. C. 243. The
\\ord hara.'terre, in French, fignifies mi/demeanorJraud,deceit

;

it is der.ved from the old word larat, which fignifies any
lmpohtion; whence alfo tl.ey faid laratter, to impofe on any one.
The punifhment for this offence, in a common perfon,

is by fine and imprifor.ment ; but if the offender belor.is to
the profeffion of the law, a barretor who is thus able as
wed as willing to do mifcliief, ought alfo to be difabled
from pradifing for the future. However it feems clear
that no general indiamer.t, charging the defendant with
being a common oppreffor and diilurber of the peace, and
ftirrer up of ftrife among neighbours, is good without add-
ing the words " Common Barretor," which is a term of
art appropriated by law to this purpofe. 1 Mod. 288. 1 Sid-
282. Cro. Jac. 526. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 81. § 9. No man
can be a barretor in refpect of one ad only ; and it hath
been holden, that a man fhall not be adjudged a barretor
for bringing any number of fuits in his own right, though
they are vexatious, efpeciallv if there be any colour for
them

; for if they prove falfe, he fhall pay the defendant
colts. 1 Rol. Abr. 355. 3 Mod. 98. A common folicitor
who fohcits fuits, is a common barretor, and may be indicted
thereof, becaufe it is no profeffion in law. 1 Dan'v. Abr. -25.
It is enacted by ftatute 12 George I. c. 29. that if any
one, who has been convicted of forger)-, perjury, fuborna-
tion of perjury, or common barretry, fhall "pra'ctife as an
attorney, folicitor, or agent, in any' fuit, the court upon
complaint, fhall examine it hi a fummaryway; and, if prov-
ed, fhall dired the offender to be tranfportcd for
ieven years. To this head may alfo be referred
another offence of equal malignity' and audacioufnefs

;
that of fumg another in the name of a fictitious plaintiff;
either one not in being at all, or one who is ignorant of
the fuit. Tins offence, if committed in any of the king's
fupenor courts, i s left, as a high contemot, to be punifhed
at their difcretion. But in courts of a lower degree, where
the crime is equally pernicious, but the authority of the
judges not equally extenfive, it is direfted by ftatute 8 Eliz.
c. 2. to be punifhed by fix months imprifonment, and treble
damages to the party injured. Black. Com. v. iv. p. 1

3 .

.

Baratry, in a Marine Sen/e, is the mafter of a fhip, or
the manners, cheating the owners or infurers, whether it
be done by running away with the fhip, finking her, defert-
lng her, or embezzling the cargo.

Baratry of mariners is fo epidemical on (hip-board, that
it is rare if the mafter, be his induftry ever fo great, can
prevent it, by reafon of the encouragement one knavilh
sailor gives another

; yet the law, in fuch cafes, imputes
the offences of the mariners to the negligence of the mafter,
and from him the merchant is to feek for remedy for all

BAR
goods ormerchandifeloft,embezzIed, orotherwife damnified.
By the trench ordonnances, infurers are not obliged to

ma.,e good the lofs or damage accruing to a veffei; or its
lading, by the fault of the mailer or crew, unlefs by the
forms ot the policy, they may be made accounubl- for the
baratry of the patron. A mafter who, without neceffity

up money on the body, provifion, or tacklircr of a
fhip, or fells the effects on board, or, in his account of
average, lets down fictitious expences, fhall pay the value
be declared unworthy of being mafter, and banifhed the
port where he ordiuarily refided. In fome cafes, he is
al o lubject to corporal punilhment, and even to death,
where it appears he willingly threw away they fhip.
Baratry is alfo ufed for briber)- or corruption in a

judge, giving a falfe fentence for money.
Baratrv is alfo ufed in Middle Age Writers, for fraud

or deceit in making of contracts, fales, or the like.
BARATTA, or Barattha, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Lycaonia, mentioned by Ptolemy.
BARAVEL, St., in Geography, one of the Ladrone

lllands, lies fouth of the ifland of Guam, and was one of
thofe difcovered by Magellan, and defcribed by Pi<ra fetta.
Befides this, there are alfo between 10° and 13- N. ht
the ifiands of Ban and Bota, and the flioals of Santa Rofa'N

\]
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I42 28 '- See Ladrones.
BARA\ OE, a bay and village, on the north-eait coaft

of the ifland of Shetland.

BARAWNAY, a town of Hindooflan, in the country
of Candeifh, forty miles N.E. of Burhampour, and feventy-
four S.S.E. of Indore.

™BAR^,
Z^' m Ancunt Geography, a town of Armenia

Major. Ptolemy.
BARB, St., in Geography. See St. Barbara.
Barb, in Ornithology, is ufed for the Barlary pigeon, the

Columea Nvmidica of Moore.
BARBA, in Ancient Gc^rr.phv, a town of Spain, in

Betica, placed in the Itin. of Antonin, twenty miles from
Oihppo, and twenty-four miles from Antiquaria.
Barba, in Geography, a town of North America, in the

country of Mexico, and province of Cofta Rica, twentv-
two miles S.S.W. of Cartago.
Barba Aron, in Botany, a name given by fome author*

to the common great houfe-leek.

Barba Caprt. See Spiraea.
Barba Jovis. See Amorpha, Anthyllis, Cytisus,

Ebesus, and Psoralea.
BARBACAN.oiBarbican, in the Hijory of ourAncient

Forlificati ns, was a fort of advanced work which frequently
covered the drawbridge at the entrance of a caftle.

In which fenfe, barbacan amounts to the fame with
what is otherwife called, antcmural, promurale, murus ex-
tenor, or outer W/. I.i towns and large fortreffes the
barbacans were large and flrcng, frequently having a
ditch and drawbridge of their ov.-n. (See Grofe's Hift.
Eng. Army, II. 2.) The term is (till preferved in the ruins
of feveral of our caftles ; a fmall ftone work covering
the gate of Bodiham caftle in Suffex, is ftill called the
barbacan

;
and fome work of a fimiiar kind undoubtedly

gave its name to one of the ftreets at the north-weft end of
ancient London. Barbacans are alfo mentioned in Framling-
ham and Canterbury caftles. For the repairing of this
work, a tax called barbacanage was levied on certain lands.
Grofe Antiq. Pref. i. 5.

Barbacan is alfo ufed for a fort at the entrance of a
bridge, or in the outlet of a city, having a double wall with
towers. Such is that at one end of the wooden bridge at
Rouen, which is ftill called by fome Barbacana.

Barbacan
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Barbac \x i« alfo ufed For an aperturt in the wolln of a

city, through which to fii-e with mufkets on the enemy,

fife EmDB mi. ,

BARBACAN.in ..' bitrdure, denotes a long narrow canal

Of opening left in th walls for water to come in and go

out at, wl I

!

ii
.

' ' liable '"' °e
°.f"

flowed; or to dra EF he ivater from a terrace, or the like.

BA ftBACE Point, in C g apby, the eafl pi
i

ii of

Ft< pedro' -
i 11 n I, at the [buth-eafl end of the ifland on

Which the city of Cadiz is fituated.

BARBACOS, a river on the coaft of America, in

the Pacific ocean, n arty eaft of the ifland gf Gallo.

Barbacos point is fituated tenl si ;ues From the river Teliem-

bier, in N. Int. 2 45'. W. long. ;S> 55'.
_

BARBADENSIS, in Conchology, a fpeciesof \ oluta

that inhabits the American ocean. The length of this {hell

is an inch and a half; fhape tapering; colour reddilh, with

very fine tranfverfe ftnte ; aperture oblong-oval ;
fpire ob-

tufe. Figured only by Lifter, t. 8 1 9. f. 33. Gmekn.

BARBADEMSis, in Ornithology, a fpecies of PsiTTACUS,

the afb-fronled parrot of Latham. Tins bird is about the

fizc ofa pigeon and inhabits Barbadoes ; the general colour

is green; orbits 'and front cinereous ; crown, chin, cheeks,

throat, and leffer wing-eoverts yellow ;
greater ones blue ;

many of the primary quill-feathers violet on the outfidc, the

reft red from the bale, and the reft blue. Gmehn. The

legs are alb ; claws black.

BARBADOES, in Geography, one of the n-olt im-

portant of the Carribbee iflands in the Weft Indies, {landing

fomewhat detached from the reft, about thirty-five degrees

from the African iflands of cape Verd. This ifland was

probably fnft difcovered by the Portuguefe in their voyages

from Brazil, and from them received its prefent name. It

had then neither occupants nor claimants ; the Charaibes

or Caribbees having deferted it. The Portuguefe thought

it not of fufficient importance for a fettlement ;
and having

furrifhed it with a breed of fwine for the life of future nan-

eators, they left it as they found it. The Enghfli, in 1605.

rinding it without inhabitants, took poffeffion of the country

by fixino- a crofs on the fpot where James-town was after-

wards built, with this infeription :
" James king 01 England

and this ifland;" but they formed no fettlement. At this

tim~ it was overgrown with woods; but yet it furmfned them

with a fupplv of frefh provifions. They found here pjgs,

pigeons, and parrots ; and the fea abounded with fifli. Some

years after this, a favourable report having been made of its

beauty and fertility by the mafter and teamen of a flnp of

fir William Courteen, lord Ley, afterwards earl of Marl-

borough, obtained from king James I. a grant of the ifland

to himfelfand his heirs in perpetuity. Accordingly Courteen,

probably under the patronage of Marlborough, projected the

eftablifliment of a colony, and fent about 30 fettlers to plant

and fortify the ifland, who, in 1624, laid the foundation of

lames-town ; and this was the firft Englifti fettlement on the

ifland. About this time, James Hay, earl of Carlifle, el-

tablifhed a colony in the ifland of St Chnftopher, and ob-

tained from Charles I. a grant of all the Char.bean or Canb-

bee iflands, including Barbadoes. This grant was contefted

by earl Marlborough ; but at leugth a compromife took

place ; and on the earl of Carliflc's undertaking to pay the

annual fum of 300I. to the earl of Marlborough and his heirs

for ever, the latter waved his claims ; and in 1 627 the patent

of the former paffed the great feal, aud he became the fole

proprietor. However the earl of Pembroke obtained a re-

vocation of Carlifle's patent, and a grant to himfelf 111 truft

for Courteen, who had projeded the firft fettlement m the

ifland. This grant was afterwards annulled, and the earl of

BAR
Carlifle was reftored to the pofleffion and

,

; of which

hehadbeenfo afliorttimi deprh d. Accordingly he pro*

ceeded to diftribute land 1 to fu :h perfon6 aschoi to i imply

with his laws ; and a fociety of London merchants ao ,

:

I

10,000 acres, on nditi 1 which 1 1 il d 1 >

! bi 11 Si •

pro] rietors. Tin fe mi rchants fent over 64 perfons,

each of whom was authorized to take up 1
iof land;

ai d t hus, in 1628, they eftabliflied a new colony, whi< h l"" : .

,,.„., ,.j th fettli n ent, and annihilati d th interefl of

C< urteen. In 1629, fir William Tufton was i •. t out by

lord Carlifle as chief governor, and he diftributed land,

iting to 15,872 acres, into 140 grants ;
and in [630,

p t j I
,

!

f, vera! laws ; among which w is one for dividing the

iflai.d into fix pariflies. During the civil war, the emigra.

grations from the mother country was fo great* thai in 1650

it vac computed there were 20,000 white men in Barbadi .

half of them able to bear arms, and furnifhing a regiment of

horfe to the number of 1000. It feems that about this

time the exifting governor granted lands to all who applied,

on receiving a gratuity for himfelf; and the claim of the

proprietor, whether difptlted in the ifland, or dilregarded

aniidft the confufions at home, was at length tacitly re-

linquifhed.

The colony, enjoying an unlimited freedom of trade,

flourifhed in a lingular manner by its own efforts. In 164^,

the fon and heir of the earl of Carlifle, the original patentee,

reived his claims as hi reditary proprietor, and by treaty

with lord Willughby of Parham, conveyed to him all his

.1 rhts by a Ieafe of 2 1 year?, on condition of receiving one-

half of the profits. Lord Willughby obtained a conmiillioii

as chief governor ; and was received by the inhabitants, who

were warmly attached to the king's interefl, with reipect

and obedience. But foon after his arrival, the regal autho-

rity in England was abolifhed.

Barbadoes, in 165 1, was reduced to the obedience of the

new republic, who appointed another governor. Upon the

reltoration of Charles II., lord Willughby applied for leave

to return to his government of Barbadoes ; againft which the

inhabitants, now apprized of his connection and contract with

the carl of Carlifle, and apprehending that they were regarded

by thefe lords as mere tenants at will of their poffefiions, re-

monftrated. They pleaded that they were the king's fub-

jefts, and folicited his majefty's fupport and protection.

They objected to the claims of the earl of Carlifle, and in-

filled that the charter granted to him was void in law. The

feveral allegations and claims of the parties concerned were

referred to a committee of the privy-council ; and it was

finally ordered, that lord Willughby fliould repair to hit

government, and demand the grant and eftablilhment by the

aflembly of a permanent and irrevocable revenue of 4$ per

cent to be paid in fpecie, on all dead commodities, the

growth of the ifland, (hipped to any part of the world ; and

the money ariiing fromthis revenue was to be applied towards

making provifion for the earl of Kinnoul, the legal repre-

fentative of lord Carlifle with refpeft to his rights in the Weft

Indies, who had on this condition promifed to furrender the-

Carlifle patent to the crown, towards paying the annuity of

the earl of Marlborough, aud towards the difcharge of the

creditors of both thefe noblernen. After the extinction of

thefe incumbrances, it was ftipulated, that the revenue, fub-

iecl to the charge of 12C0I. per annum to the governor,

'mould be at the difpofal of the crown. With thefe inftruc-

tions, lord Willughby returned to his government in 1663.

The planters were diffatisfied, and preferred complaints,

which, however, were unavailing. At length, finding rejitt-

ance vain, the aflembly paffed an ad for the pmpofes that

were required, dated Sept. 12, 1663. Thus the proprietary

4 G 2 govern-
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acre, and an affeflment in labour for the repair of the high-
ways. The whole is altogether exclulive of the heavy duty
of _j.i per cent to the crown.

Barbadoes is divided into 5 diftricts and 1 j parifhes ; and
contains 4 towns : viz. Bridgetown, Oftins or Charles-town,
St James's formerly called the Hole, and Speight's-town.
Bridgetown is the capital, and the refidenceof the governor,
whofe annual falary is 2000I. per annum, paid out of the
exchequer, and charged to the account of the 4* per cent,
duty.

_
The form of the government of this ifland" refembles

that of Jamaica, except that the council is compofed of 12
members, and the affembly of 22. The molt important
variation refpefts the court of chancery, which in Barbadoes
is conftituted of the governorand council, whereas in Jamaica
the governor isfole chancellor. On the other hand, in Bar-
badoes, the governor fits in council, even when the latter are
afting in a legifiative capacity, which would be confidered,
in Jamaica, a., improper and unconftitutional.

BAR
government was diffolved, and the legiflation of the ifland

»elled in the crown.

The ifland of Barbadoes is about 21 miles in length and
14111 breadth, and contains 106,470 acres of land, molt of
which is under cultivation. The foil in the low lands is

black, fomewhat reddiih in the (hallow parts ; on the hills of
a chalky marl, and near the fea generally fandy. Of this

variety of foil, the black mould is bell fuited for the cultiva-

tion of the cane, and, with the aid of ma rare, has produced
as great returns 0/ fugar, in favourable feafo ::-, as any in the
Weft Indies, the prime lands of St. Kitt's excepted. About
the year 1670, we are affured that Barbadoes could boall of
50,000 whites, and upwards of 100,000 black inhabitant,,

whole labours are (aid to have given employment to 60,000
tons of fhipping. This account may probably have been
exaggerated ; but it is certain that the inhabitants of this

ifland have decreafed with a rapiditv ieldom known in any
other country. It appears by authentic returns, that the

number or its whites, 111 1 724, amounted to no more than be obferved, that the courts of grand fefiions, common pleas
18,295, and that of its negroes in 1753 was no more tha» and exchequer, in Barbadoes, are diltinct from each other

•'

69,870. In 1786, the numbers were 16,167 whites, S38 and not, as in Jamaica, united and blended in one fupreme
free people of colour, and 62,115 negroes. It appears alfo court of judicature. The heat of the climate is moderated
that the annual produce of this illand, particularly of fugar,

has decreaied in much greater proportion than in any other

of the Well Indian colonies. Poitlethwayte ftates the crop
of fugar, in 1736, at 22,769 hogflieads of 13 cwt. which is

equal to 19,8000! 15 cwt. ; and the author of the " Euro-
pean Settlements," publifhed in 1 761, calculates the average

crop at 25,000 hogfheads. If this llatement be juft, the
illand has fallen off nearly one-half in the annual growth of

its principal (laple. In an average of eight years, from
1-40 to 1748, the exports were 13,948 hogfheads of fugar
of 15 cwt. ; 12,884 puncheons of rum of 100 gallons;

60 hogfheads of melaffes ; 4,667 bags of ginger ; 600 bags
of cotton; and 327 gourds of aloes. The exports on an
average of 1784, 1785, and 1786, had fallen to 9,554 hogf-
heads of fugar ; 5,448 puncheons of rum ; 6,320 bags of
ginger; 8,33.' bags of cotton ; exclufively of fome fmaller

articles, as aloes, lweetmeats, &c. of which the quantities are

not afcertained. The dreadful fucceffion of hurricanes,

which had occurred within the lafl twelve vears, has, with-
out doubt, contributed to this great defalcation. The
capital of this ifland was fcarcely rifen from the aflies to

which it had been reduced by two dreadful fires, when it

was torn from its foundations, and the whole country made
a fcene of defolation by the ftorm of the 10th of Oftober
in 1780; in which 4,326 of the inhabitants, blacks and
whites, miferably perifhed ; and the damage to the countiy
ellimated at 1,320,564k 15s. fterling. In the year 1792,
the produce of fugar was 1 1 ,073 hogfheads, 125 tierces,

2,698 barrels; of melaffes 188 hogflieads; of rum 5,064
hogfheads, 512 barrels; of ginger 3,046 bags and barrels

;

of aloes 515 gourds ; and of cotton 974,178 pounds. From
the great increafe in the export of fugar in this year com-
pared with feveral of the preceding years, and decreafe in

that ot the minor ftaples, it feems probable that the advanced
price of that article in Europe has encouraged the cultivation

of it in plantations which had been formerly abandoned or
appropriated to a different kind of culture. The average of
the number of negro (laves in Barbadoes for (even years,

from 1786 to 1793, was 63,271, of (laves imported 4363,
and the average amount of taxes, during the fame period,

_ -mate is moderated
by the trade-winds, and the air is pure. Its produces, be-
fides what we have already mentioned, are the palm, tama-
rinds, figs, bananas, cedar, mallich, cacao, papas, guavas,
and palmettoes. Barbadoes is fituated in N. kit. 13- 10'.

W. long. 59 . See Edwards's Hillory of the Well Indies,
vol. i. p. 321—350.
Barbadoes Bajlard-Cedar, in Botany. See Cedrela.
Barbadoes Cherry. See Malpig'ia.
Barbadoes Floiver-fence. See Poinciana.
Barbadoes Goofeberry. See Cactus Perejhia.
Barbadoes Wild-Olive. See Bostia.
Barbadoes Tar, in the Materia Medica. See Petro-

leum Barbadenfe.

BARBADOR, Barbadera, or Cape Barba, in Geo-
grapby. See Cape Bar a.

BARBALIS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phal.^xa
that feeds on the trifoliumpratenfe. The antenna? pectinated

;
feelers (horter ; anterior thighs with a projecting beard.'
Fabricius.

BARBALISSUS, in Ancient Geography, Be/es, a conli-
derable town of Alia, in Syria, near the Euphrates, E.S.E.
of Hierapolis. This is the Barbariffus of Ptolemy, accordl
ing to M. D'Anville.
BARBANA, or Barbenna, a river of Illyrium, which

(prang from the Labeatid Marfli, according to'Livy.
Barbas-a, in Geography, a town of Iltria, ("even miles

N.N.E. of Pola.

BARBANO, a fmall ifland in the northern part of the
Adriatic, near the coail of Friuli. N. lat. 4c 4c'. E lone-
I3°28.

J
'

6 '

BARBALONA, Cape, is the fouth of Smyrna gulf,
on the coaft of Alia, at the eaft extremity of the Mediter-
ranean, and nine leagues S. by W. from Porto Gero.
BARBAR, a province of Abyffinia, feparatcd from At-

baraby the river Tacazze ; the capital of which is Gooi,
which fee.

BARBARA, in Conchology, a fpecies of Helix, with
an oblong, coarfe, imperforated (hell, with eight wreaths,
and a fubrotund lunated aperture. This kind inhabits Al-
gira. Somewhat refembles helix pupa, but is not above half

was 9,530k 14s. id. The taxes confift of a capitation tax the lize, being ufually about the' bhniefs of a barlev-corn
on negroes ; a tax on fugar-mills, dwelling-houfes, and car- Gmel. &c.
riages, together with an excil'e, &c. on wines imported. Be- Barbara, in Entomology, a fpecies of Formica that in,
lides which there is a parochial tax on land, amounting on habits Africa, and is as large as F. herculanea It is black
an average throughout the ifland to about two (hillings per with the head, antenme, and extremity of the legs ferru-

ginous
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nnousi petiole with two tnbercles. Fabricius, &c. The

Read is large; lint joint of the antenna large and black.

Barbara, Bay of St. in Geography 1" ion the fouth-

weft coaft of Terra del Fuego in South America, where

at two leagues S. by E. from cape Noir, are two rocky

iflets ; but no land is feen at E.N.E. from the Cape, « h< i

U probably the channel of St. Barbara; winch opens into

the (traits of Magellan. Cape D folatipn lies to the

S.E., the entrance is open, audit will adnata large Beet of

Barbara, St. Channel of, lies on the fouth fhore of the

[traits of Magellan, between bay de Choifeul and Cafcade

bay. It is fuppofed to communicate with the bay of

St. Barbara ; its entrance on that fide being oppofite to

James's illand. It has been thought ofimportance to explore

this fuppofed channel from the 11 rait ; be. ante it would

afford, if found good, a quick and fale paffage into the

Southern Pacific ocean.

Barbara, Si. I/land, the fouthemmoft of two illands

bearing north and fouth on the eaft fide oi the canal grande,

or principal channel, from cape Frio, on the coall of Braid,

to the bay of All Saints. It has two good roads ;
one on

the Couth-weft, and another on the north-eaft.

Barbara, St. the chief town of New Biicay, m the au-

dience of Galicia, in New Spain, in North America.

Barbara, 5/. River, lies on the coaft of Africa, to the

eaft from cape Fennofa, and fix leagues weft from Baraba-

lemo.

Barbara, Si. Canal of, lies on the north-weft of America,

near the coaft of New Albion ; the north-weft point of en-

trance into which is called point Conception; m N.lat. 34 32

E long. 239 54'. The wellernmoft, or firft ifland, forming

this canal, is called in one Spanrfh chart St. Miguel, in

another St. Barnardo ; the next is called in one chart Santa

Rofa, in the other St. Miguel ; and nearer the canal is a

third idand, upon which is a high hill called in the Spamlh

charts Santa Cruz. The coaft continues in an eafterly direc-

tion about 23 miles frompoint Conception to a pointwhere it

takes a foutherly turn, from whence the country gradually

rifes to mountains of different heights. In the vicinity of the

fhores, which are con.pofed of low cliffs or fandy beaches,

are produced fome ftunted trees and groveling fhrubs; and.

notwithftanding the dreary appearance of the coaft, it feems

to be well inhabited, as feveral villages may be perceived at

no oreat diftance from one another, in the fmall bays or

coves that form the coaft. The inhabitants ufe canoes o

wood, decorated with (hells; and traffic with their filh and

ornaments for fpoons, beads, and fciffars. They feemed,

favs Vancouver, to polTefs great fenfibility and vivacity, and

yet conduaed themfelves with the molt perfect decorum.

Their native dialea was unknown. The Spamlh

million of Santa Barbara, and alio that of Bueno Ven-

tura, are lituatedat a fmall diftance from the canal of Santa

Barbara. The fhores of the bay or roadftead of Santa Bar-

bara are for the moll part low, and terminate 111 fandy

beaches, with the exception of the weftern point, which is a

fteep cliff of moderate elevation, and which was denominated

by Vancouver Point Felipe. At Santa Barbara the latitude

was 32 24', the variation 10 15' E. and the longitude

240 43'. The tide regularly ebbed and flowed every fix

hours, its rife and fall being about three or four feet
;
and it

is high water about eight hours after the moon paffes the

meridian. Vancouver's Voyage, vol. ii. p. 456.

Barbara, in Logic, the firft mode of the firft figure of

fyllogifms.

A fyllogifm in barbarais that whereof all the propohtions

are univerfal and affirmative; the middle term being the fub-

v R

}ec\ in the full propofition, and attribute or predicate in the

[. 1 i.ikI.— I'm • sample;
" BAR Whoever fuffera a man to ftarvc, whom he ought

m fuftainj is .1 mui d

BA Whoever is rich, aud refufes to give alms, fuffcrs,

thofe to ftarve whom he ought to fuftain.

RA Therefore, whoever is rich, and refufes to give

alms, is a murderer."

BAR BAR ATA [/lands, in Geography, are fituated three

leagues well from the river Turiano; the bay of Trifto lies

W.S.W. from them, on the Spanifh main; and thefeiflands

are between the main and Venezuela, nearly well from

the latter.

BARBAREEN. See Caltura.
BARBARESQUE, in Zoology, the name given by

Buffonto the Barbary fquirrel; fciurus getulus of Schreber

and Gmelin.
BARBARIA, in Aneirnt Geography, the name given in

the Periplus of the Erythreanfea to thekingdomofAbyffinia,

now called Adel, the coaft of which extends from the

ftraits of Babelmandel to cape Gardefan, about 450 geo-

graphical miles, and contains, according to the Periplus, four

principal marts or anchorages, called by the general name

of Tapera, the precife fituation of which is not afcertained.

Abalites was fituated mar the ftraits, Malao may be fixed

at Delaqna, and Mundus at Zeyla ; but the principal port

was Mofullou, i'eated on a promontory, a whole degree north

of Mundus; and this fuits no other point on the coaft but

Barbara, a town on an ifland clofe to the ihore, adjoining to

a narrow cape of confiderable extent.

BARBARIAN, in Antiquity, a name given by theancient

Greeks to all thofe who were notoftheirown country, or who

did not fpeak the Greek language, or who did not fpeak it

fo well as themfelves. In which fenfe the word figniiied

with them no more than foreigner, and did not carry that

odium with it which i'. does now. Strabo derives the word

(3ap£«po,- from (2« ?
b«pi£iv, balbutire, becaufe foreigners com-

ing to Athens ufed to Hammer, or fpeak coarfely ;
others

derive it from .SafSstp, a word that foreigners frequently

Humbled on, which yet had no meaning.

The Greeks had fuch an high opinion of the pre-emi-

nence to which they were railed by civilization and fcience,

that they feem hardly to have acknowledged the reft of

mankind ' to be of the fame fpecies with themfelves. To
every other people they gave the degrading appellation of

Barbarians; and, in confequence of their own boaftedfupe-

riority, they aliened a right of dominion over them, in the

fame manner, to ufe their own expreffion, as the foul has over

the body, and men have over irrational animals. Extrava-

gant as this pretenfion may now appear, it found admiffion,

to the difgrace of ancient philofophy, into all the fehools..

Ariftotle,°full of this opinion, in fupport of which he em-

ploys arguments more fubtle than folid (Polit. i. c. 3—7.)

advifed Alexander to govern the Greeks like fubjeas, and

the Barbarians as flaves ; to confider the former as compani-

ons, and the latter as creatures of an inferior nature. But

the fentiments of the pupil were more enlarged than thole

of his mailer ; and his experience in governing men taught

the monarch what the fpeculative fcience of the philofopher

did not difcover. See Plut. de Fortuu. Alex. Orat. 1.

Strabo, lib. i. p. 116. A.
.

The Greeks gave the denomination of Barbarians in a

peculiar manner, and with a contempt blended with animo-

fity, to the Phrygians, on account of the enmity that had

fubfifted between them fince the wars of Troy. Tins ap-

pears in the " Oreftes" of Euripides, and in the fchoha

upon the "Ajax Maftigophorus" of Sophocles. The Ro-
r mans
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mans alfo, in imitation of the Greeks, called all other peo-

ple, the Greeks excepted, barbarian ; and the compliment

was returned to them by the inhabitants of other nations.

Tims Ovid, who was coniidered at Rome as a polifhed

courtier, was treated in his exile as a barbarian by the Getse,

who did not underftand his language, which was the idiom

of Rome. Trill. 1. v. el. 10. v. 37.
'• Barbarus hie ego fum ; quia non intelligor ulli

:

Et rident ftolidi verba Latina Get. •."

Under the lower empire, the appellation of barbarian be-

came almoft fynonymous with that of ftranger or foreigner.

The Burgundians and Franks, who were cftaoli Shed in Gaul,

were there called barbarians ; and in If'y this name was

g.ven to the Goths. The term was alio applied by the 52d

eanon of the African church to the inhabitants of thofe

provinces which had not fubmitted to the Roman empire
;

and the denomination is f . quently ended by Gregory of

Tours, and alio by other writer ,, to Pagansas contradiftin-

guifhed from Chriftians.

BARBARIANA,iny^wn/G«^v/-/u',atownofSpain,
placed in the Anton. Itin. between Atiliana and Graccuris.

BARBARIC Philosophy, compreh nds that of all

ancient nations among whom the Greek language was not

fpoken. It has long been a fubjefi: of difpute, whether

philofophy firft appeared among the Barbarians or among
the Greeks. The inhabitants of Greece, who were at an

early period remarkable foi literary and philofophical vanity,

and who foon acquired tiie ufe of an artificial method of

philofophifing, were unwilling to allow that philofophy had

any existence iu other countries, except where it had been

borrowed from them. They could not perfuade themfelves,

that the mere communication of precepts of wifdom in the

firrple form of tradition, and in languages harfh and diffo-

nant compared with their own, could deferve to be called

philofophifing. On the other hand, the barbaric nations in

their turn treated the Greeks as barbarians, and looked upon

them as children in philofophy. Plato, in hisTimaeus, intro-

duces a barbarian as inftruciing the wife Solon, and faying,

" You Greeks are always children ; there is not an old man
amongft vou ;

you have no Inch thing as grey-headed wif-

dom." In this perfualion they were the more confirmed,

when they understood that the moft learned men, and the

moft ancient philofophers among the Greeks, had either

been Barbarians by birth, or inftru&ed by Barbarians (fee

Clemen. Alex. Stromata, 1. i. p. 302, 303.); that Pythago-

ras, for example, was a Tufcan, AntiSlhenes a Phrygian,

.Orpheus a Thracian, Thales a Phenician ; and that Thales,

Pythagoras, Plato, and others, had derived their knowledge
from Chaldsean and Egyptian priefts. Many of the Chris-

tian fathers efpoufed, in this difpute, the caufe of the Bar-

barians, and maintained, with great vehemence, and with

all the learning they could command, that the Barbaric phi-

lofophy was the fountain of all the wifdom which had ap-

peared among the Greeks, except fo far as they had been

indebted, in the way of tradition, to divine revelation. This
difpute, however, was owing to the want of diftinft ideas,

and an accurate ufe of terms ; and can in reality be confi-

dered as nothing more than a logomachy. For no one can

alTert that the barbaric nations were wholly inattentive to

wifdom, or grangers to every kind of knowledge, human
or divine : and, on the other fide, it cannot be questioned,

that they acquired their knowledge rather by Simple reflec-

tion than by fcientific investigation, and that they tranfmit-

tcd it to posterity rather by tradition than by demonstration.

Whereas the Greeks, a; loon as they began to be civilized,

difcovered a general propenlity to inquiry, and adopted fci-

entific rules and methods of reafoning. Hence it is eafy to

perceive, that though the improvement1 of philofophy is to

be afcribed to I ks, ita origin is to be fought for

among the Barbaric nations. Tatian, in Proem. Clem. Alex.
.Strom. 1. i. p, 302. Origen adv. Cellum, 1. i. Beanfobre

Hill, du Manich. p. 2. 1. 1. c. :. Scaliger Exerc. ii. co tra

Cardan, p. (S3. Bos Animadv. ad Script, c. ii. p. 12. Hen-
man. Act. Phil. v. ii. p. 204. Heurnii Ant. Phil. Barb. ed.

Lugd. Bat. 1600.

The Barbaric philofophy, in the moft extenfivc fenfe of

the term, and in its reference to the ftate of philofo]

from the earlieft times to the decline of tiie Roman republic,

comprehends that of the eaftern nations, including the He-
brews, Chaldeans, Persians, Indians, Arabians,
and Phenicians ; that of the fouthern nations, or Egyp-
tians and Ethiopians; that of the weitern nations, to

which we may reft r the Cllts, the Etrurians, and the

Romans ; and that of the northern nations, including the

northern Scythians, Thracians, Get.e, &c. among
whom Abaris, Anachariis, Toxaris, and Zamoixis, obtained

the praife of wifdom. See Brucker's Hift. of Philofophy by
Enfield, vol. i. Introduction.

BARBARICA, in Entomology, & fpeciesof Buprestis,
found in Barbary. It is a fmall lnfedl ; colour above braffy,

beneath coppery ; wing-cafes very entire and (lightly

ftriated. Fabncius.

Baruarica, a ("pedes ofCh rysomela, of a braffy-grccn,

with live red hues on the wing-cafes ; wings fanguineous.

Inhabits Barbary, Sulzer. Gmelin.

BA RBA RICA RII, in Antiquity, a kind of artifts, who,

with threads of divers colours, exprefled the figures of men,

animals, and other tilings ; or, as others defcribe them,

thofe whofe bulinefs was to gild and decorate (hields and

helmets with gold and lilver.

The barbancarii were fo called, becaufe they learned this

kind of painting from the Phrygians, who were particularly

denominated barbarians, in regard of their opposition to the

Greeks ; though the name is lometimes alfo written branba-

ricarii.

Barbaric a rii feem alfo to have been ufed for foldiers or

officers, who wore niaSks and vizards thus adorned with

gold and Silver.

BARBARICUM, in Ancient Writers, is ufed for a mi-

litary Shout, raifed by the foldiers on point of engagement.
This is called barbaricum from the barbarians, in whofe ar-

mies this method of Shouting much obtained. The fame
appellation was given to a war or expedition undertaken

againft the barbarians.—" Quoufque adipfum tempus quo bar-

baricum extortum ejl internes Uf vos."

Barbaricum was alfo ufed for an armoury, or maga-
zine, wherein the Greek emperors kept the fpoils and do-

naries taken from the barbarians in the time of war or

peace.

Barbaricum, in the Materia Medica, is alfo an appella-

tion given by the modern Greeks to rhubarb. It is thus

called from the Sinus Barbaricus, by the way of which this

root was firft brought to them.

BARBARICUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cimfi
(Redirvius), of a black colour; thorax and wing-cafes ob-

fcure ferruginous, and a little white line on the middle of

the fcutellum. A native of Barbary. Gmelin.

Barbaricus, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Rallus that

inhabits Barbary. It is ferruginous, with a black bill ;

wings fpotted with white; rump white, Streaked with black;

white below ; legs obfeure brown. Gmelin. This is the

Barbary rail of Latham.
Barbarici/s, a fpecies of Turdus, of a green colour,

with the bread fpotted with white ; rump and tip of the

tail
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tail yellow. Gmelin. This is the Barlary thrujlj of La-
tham, and grive bajfelte de Barbaric of Buffon. Inhabits

Barbarv ; and is about the Gze of the miffel thrufh.

BARBARISM, in Grammar, denotes an offence againft

the purity of ftyle or language.

A barbarifm differs, according to Ifidore, from a barba-

rous term, as the former, for inftance, is Latin, though cor-

rupt or mifufed ; whereas the latter, which this writer calls

barboro/ogia, is a word merely foreign intruded into Latin

fpeech.

In general, under harbarifms are comprehended thi

written, fpoken, declined, or conjugated wrong ; or ulcd

in a wrong quantity, or in an unufual fenfe; as when a word
is ufed which is foreign to the language, and not received

by the better and purer fort of writers therein. Such are

lifer for liber, fyllaba iorfyllaba, patri forpatris, loci for

legi, bannus for profcriplio, &c.
Barbarifm is often charged, with great juflice, on modern

writers in the learned languages. The Latin books of late

ages are full of Anglicilms, Gallicifms, Germanicifms, &c.
according to the country of the author. But what 'hall

we fay to Cafp. Scioppius, who accufes Cicero himfelf of

barbarifms in his own language ?

There are great dilputes among critics concerning barba-

rifms in the New Teftament.

Divers pious perfons are ilartled at the apprehenfion of

any thing like a barbarifm in the infpired books, as fup-

poling it an obiedtion to the infpiration of them
;
yet this

does not hinder but many of the Jews, after Abarbanel and

others, itill maintain barbarifms in the Old Teilament ; in

which theyr are feconded by M. Simon, Le Clerc, and others.

The latter of thefe writings abound with Chaldaifms ; and
the books of Moles are not free from Egyptian words.

If we confider that among native Greeks a barbarous

idiom could only mean fuch as was not conformable to the

rules of their grammarians and rhetoricians, and to the

practice of their writers of reputation, it may be conceded

that the ftyle of the New Teftament is of this kind, with-

out derogating from the character of the apoftles and evan-

gclifts, without impeaching their infpiration, and without

injuring the authenticity of their writings. This conceffion,

the molt learned and oratorical of the Greek fathers, as for

inftance Origen and Chryfoftom, did not fcruple to make :

and, in fuch cafes, it mult be acknowledged that a native of

common fenfe is a much better judge than any learned fo-

reigner. Neverthelefs many have contended that the Greek
of the New Teftament is as purely claflical as that of the

Attic writers, and they have even condemned as impious he-

retics thole who have dared to diffe.it. It lias been afierted,

that the contrary implies an imperfection inconfiitent with

divine infpiration, and that men capable of fuch a doctrine

were not only impious, but were guilty of the fin againft

the Holy Ghoft. And yet this dodtrine was maintained by
Erafmus, Luther, Melandthon, Camerarius, Beza, Drufius,

Cafaubon, Glaffius, Gataker, Solanus, Olearius, and Vor-

ftius ; though it has been denied by Pfochenius, Stolberg,

Schnrid, Georgi, and Blackwall. See Ernefti Inftitutio

Interpretis N. T. p. 41. ed. 3tia. Lipfise, 1775. But the

advocates for this divine purity have not only betrayed their

ignorance of the Greek language, but a high degree of

pedantry in eftimati.ig the accuracy of language beyoud its

proper value. This lalt miftake has happened not only to

the warm and partial friends, but likewile to the enemies of

Chriftianity, who, from the time of Celfus to the 18th cen-

tury, have maintained, that a book written in fuch language

is :.eitherdivinely infpired,nor deferving attention and relpecl.

Both parties have carried their zeal and their fentiments

to too great a length ; and they would hardly conffder an
abfolute purity of ftyle, and a total abfence of foreign
words, of fuch importance as to make the contrary a
crime, if they would condefcend to quit the la of

the fchools for that of common life, or turn th tion

from the language of the daffies to thofe that are in com-
mon ufe. All foreign idioms, fuch as Hebraifms in Gr<
Grecifms in Hebrew, or Latinifms in either, may he 1

prehended within the definition of barbarifm, and fon.e-

times even of folecifm ; but thefe words, it (liould be ri

lectcd, have always fomething relative in their fignification ;

that turn of expreffion being a barbarifm or folecifm in one
language, which is ftri&ly proper in another, and to one
clals of hearers which is nut fo to another. The apollle

Paul does not hefitate, by implication, to call every tongue
barbarous to thofe who do not underftand it. 1 Cor. xiv.

1 1 . Nor does it make any difference, as appears from the
whole of the apoftle's argument, even if what is fpoken be
fpoken by the fpirit. With equal reafon we may fay of
thofe foreign idioms in any tongue, which render what is

faid unintelligible or even obfeure to the natives, that in re-

fpedt of them they are barbarifms. Nor will any judicious
perfon deny, that there are fome idiomatical expreffions in

the New Teftament, which muft have puzzled thofe who
were ablolute ttrangcrs to the language of holy writ. Such
idioms the writers of the New Teftament would naturally

adopt. They occurred in the Septuagint, which they were
in the habit of ufing ; and thefe would co-operate towards
infecting their ftyle with the tendency, which, as natives of
Paleftine, they would derive from converfation, to intermix
Hebraifms and Chaldaifms in their writings. If we would
enter thoroughly into the idiom of the New Teftament,
we muft familiarize ourfelves with that of the LXX ; and
if we would enter thoroughly into the idiom of the LXX,
we muft accuftom ourfelves to the ftudy, not only of the
original of the Old Teftament, but of the dialect fpoken
in Paleftine between the return of the Jews fiom the Baby-
lonilh captivity and the deftruetion of Jerufalem by the

Romans; for this lait, as well as the Hebrew, has affedted

the language both of the old Greek tranflation and of the

New Teftament.

Beiides, it is proper to confider in relation, to this fubjedt,

that vulgarifms and foreign idioms, which may obtain airong
itrangers, and thole of the lower ranks, have no more na-

tural unfitaefs to convey the fenfe w hich they that ufe them
intend to convey by them, than the tern.:; and phrafes which,
in confequence of the preference given by their fupenors,

may be regarded as elegancies. It may be as reaJonably

objected againft our religion, that the perfons by whom t

was propagated were chofen from a claf» which men in high
life account the dregs of the people, as that the Holy Spirit

mould accommodate himfelf to the language of thofe who
were actually chofen. Nay, language as well as drefs being

in fac/t no more than a fpecies of mode, it may with as good
reafon be maintained that the ambaffadors whom Chriit de-

puted to promulgate his dedtri.ne, mould have been habited

like gentlemen and men of fafhion, as that they fhould have

fpoken the dialed: of fuch. Should it be allied, why did

the Holy Spirit chufe to deliver fuch important truths in the

barbarous idiom of a few obfeure Galileans, and not in the

polite and more I armonious (trains of Grecian eloquence ?

The anfwer is obvious :—That it might appear beyond con-

tradiction, that the excellency of the power was of God,
and not of man. Moreover, the writings of the New Tef-

tament cany, in the very expreffion and idiom, an mtrinfic

and irrefiftible evidence of their authenticity. They are

fuch as, in refpect of ftyle, could not have been written but
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by .lews, and hardly even by Jews fuperior in rank and edu- city was divided into two violent factions, which he prevailed
cation to thole whole names they bear

; and the argument upon to unite, and to art in concert for the public <rood
is (Lengthened by confidenng that under their homely garb and though at the fame time it was befieKed bv the M3we hnd the moll exalted fentiments, the deleft reafoning, forces under the great commander Piccinino and fuffered

pureft morality and the founded dortnne. In the dif- much by famine and difeafe, he at length, after a protracted
cuflion of this lubjert, we ihould likewife confider the fitu- liege of three years, obliged the enemy to retire He died
ation and chararter of the perfons for whofe ufe the New much regretted bv his countrymen, in 1454, at the aw ofreftament was more immediately written. They were partly fifty-fix years. His letters were collected a

'

either native Jews, or pious perfons who were profelytes to Brefcia in 1743. Gen. Diet.
and printed at

the doctrine of Mofes, and who, by continual intercourfe
with native Jews, and the conftant reading of the LXX,
were accullomed to Jewifh Greek. It is highly probable
therefore, that if the New Teftament had been written with
Attic purity, it would have been unintelligible to many of
its earhell readers, who had never read the doctrines of re-

ligion in any other dialed than Jewifh Greek. 'We (hall

only obferve further in this place, that a claflical or unclaf-

lical flyle has no more influence on the divinity of the New
Teftament, than the elegance or inelegance of the hand in

which it is written, and the accuracy or inaccuracy of the
pronunciation with which it is uttered. Whoever is accuf-

Barbaro, Ermolao, the elder, was the nephew of the
preceding, and diftinguilhed by his early acquaintance with
the Greek language, infomuch that at twelve years of aw
he transited many of JEfop's fables into Latin. He was
advanced, at the age of thirty years, by pope Eugenins, to

epilcopal fee of Trevigi
; and ten vears afterwards

he was translated to that of Verona, where he died in
1470, aged fixty years. He left tranflations of Greek
authors.

Barharo, Ermolao, or Hermolaus Barbarus, the
r, was the grandfon of Francis Barbaro, and born

Venice, in the year 1454. In very early life he was eminentlytomed to write a bad hand would certainly not improve it diftmgu,lhed bv his genius, application, and proficiency andby inspiration
; but admitting the fart, it would have this at the age of fourteen years he received from the hand ofunfortunate confequence, that no one accullomed to the the emperor Frederic the poetic crown. At lixtcen he unhand would in its improved ftate believe it to be genuine, dertook the tranflation of Themiftius, which was published

1 here Is no realon to believe, that inspiration would amend feven years afterwards. Having graduated in the fchool of

Bib. Gr.ec. t. iv. p. 224—227. Michaelis's
Introd. to the New Teftament by Marfli, vol. i. ch. 4. § 4.
p. 116, Sec. Campbell on the Four Gofpels. Prelimin.
DifT. vol. i. p. 13, .vc. See more on this fubjert under the
articles Inspiration, and Language of the New Testa-
•1: nt.

Barbarism, B , is alfo ufed for that rudenefs of
mind, wherein the 1 ling is neither furnifhed with
ufeful principles, nor the will with good inclinations.

BARBARLSSOS, in. /,<>,,' Geography, a townofAfia,
in Syria, in the Chalybonitide country. Pto!

BA"

ambaffador to the emperor Frederic, who
and in con-

nocent VIII.
patriarch ot Aquileia. This office

he accepted, though the laws of Venice had prohibited its
minifters from accepting any dignity from any foreign prince,
without the confent of the republic ; and for his oppotition
to this order, the Venetians pronounced upon him a fentence
of perpetual exile. For preventing its execution he wiflied
to relinquifh the patriarchate; but the pope refufed to accept
the renunciation. From this time, he reiided at Rome; but
upon the accefs of the plague, he removed into the coun-
try, winch, however, afforded him no afylura ; for he was
feized with this malady, and died in the year 1493.

BARBARO, Francis, in Biography, a noble and
learned Venetian, was horn in 1398, and diftinguilhed by
his love of literature, and his tale il : for public bulinefs.
I der the learned Grecian Chryi . he acquired that
profound knowledge both of the Greek and Latin langua-
ges, of which he gave fpecimens in his tranflations of Plu-

ch'slives,oi I to, and in his elegant mora]
work, written in Latin, i.. titled " De Re Uxoria," and
firft published without his name, in 4to. at Paris, in 15 15.
This work fnrnifhes ufeful inftruftio is with regard to the
choice of a wife, and tl of wives and mot'
He was alio tb , and letters, which
manifeft good t'afte and an amiable t mper. In all the pub-
lic offices which

I Barbaro fuftained, he difplayed eminent
virtues. Whilit he was govenor of Brefcia, he had occa-
lion for the esercife both of courage and difcretion. The

4

upon rimy, one intitled
Conltitutiones Plimanx," the other " Conftitntiones Se-

cunds ;" " Corrections of Pomponius Mela ;" and an
" Explanation of the more difficult words in Pliny." He
boaited that he had corrected 5000 errors in the text of
Pliny, and 300 in that of Mela. Although he is charged
with having been too free in his conjectural emendations,
he exercifed great ingenuity and induftry in thefe labours.'
The llluftrious Lorenzo de' Medici treated him with great
refpect, and when he was at Florence on an embaffy from
the republic of Venice, entertained him very liberally and
offered him the ufe of his villa and library for the profecu-
tion of his ltudies. » Hermolaus is certainly entitled to
rank in the firft clafs of learned men, at a period when
claflical learning was the firft and almoft the fole objert of
attention : nor is it any depreciation of his merit as a
fcholar, whatever it may be of his chararter as a philofo.

pher,
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pher, if the vrhimfical ftory be in:?, that, being exceed-

! i.,i perplexed concerning the meaning oi Ariftotle's

i x ,y < a t,,rm which haB perhaps never been understood,

he endeavoured, or pretended to confult the devil upon

tin- fubjeft." Gefner in Bibliothec. Gen, Did.
I IRBAROSSA, fo called from the red colour of

their beard, slnic or Home, and Hayradin, were the fons

of a potter of the ifland of Leffios, or as foir.e fay, of a

Sicilian rencgado ; who, prompted by a reftlefs and enter-

prifing fpirit, forfook their father's trade, and joined a

crew of pirates. They foon diftinguifhed themfelves by
their valour and activity, and becoming mafters of a fmall

brigantine, carried on their infamous trade with fuch con-

duct and fuccefs, that they afl'embled a fleet of twelve

galleys, betides many veiTels of fmaller force. Of this

fleet, Horuc, the elder brother, was admiral, and Hayradin

fecond in command, but with almoft equal authority.

They called themfelves the friends of the fea, and the ene-

mies of all who fail upon it ; and their names foon became

terrible from the (traits of the Dardanels to thofe of Gibral-

tar. Whilft they were acting as Corfairs, they adopted

the ideas and acquired the talents of conquerors. They
often carried the prizes which they took on the coails of

Spain and Italy, to which they extended their depreda-

tions about the year 1504, into the ports of Barbary ; and

enriching the inhabitants by the fale of their booty, and

the thoughtlefs prodigality of their crews, they were

welcome guells in every place at which they touched.

The convenient fituation of thefe harbours, lying fo near

the greater!; commercial ftates at that time in Chriftendom,

made the brothers wifli for an eitablifhmeut in that coun-

try. An opportunity occurred for this purpofe, which
they eagerly feized and improved to their own advantage.

Eutemi, king of Algiers, having made feveral unfuccefsful

attempts for taking a fort which the Spanifh governors of

Oran had built not far from his capital, fought the affift-

ance of Horuc, whofe valour the Africans coufidered as ir-

refiftible. The active corfair gladly accepted the invitation,

and leaving his brother Hayradin with the fleet, marched

at the head of 5000 men to Algiers, where, in the year

1 ? 1 6, he was received as their deliverer. Such a force

gave him the command of the town. The ambitious con-

queror, having fecretly murdered the monarch whom he

came to affift, caufed himfelf to be proclaimed king of

Algiers in his ftead. He then proceeded to eitablifh the

authority which he had ufurped, by arts fuited to the

genius of the people whom he had to govern ; by un-

bounded liberality to thofe who favoured his promotion ;

and by cruelty as unbounded towards all whom he had

any reafon to diftrutt. Having detefted and defeated a

confpiracy formed againft him by the Arabs, and obliged

the king of Tunis, who marched to their fuccour with a

powerful army into the territory of Algiers, to feek refuge

in the mountains ; Barbaroffa laid fiege to Tunis, made
himfelf mafter of it, and was acknowledged as fovereign.

He then attacked the neighbouring king of Tremecen,
vanquilhed him in battle, and added his dominions to thofe

of Algiers. At the fame time he continued his depreda-

tions on the coaft of Spain and Italy ; and the devaluations

which he committed obliged Charles V., at the beginning

of his reign, to furnifh the marquis de Comare3, governor

of Oran, with troops fufficient to attack him. That
officer, affiiled by the dethroned king of Tremecen, executed

the commiffion with fuch fpirit and fuccefs, that BarbaroflVs

troops being defeated in feveral encounters, he himfelf was
ihut up in the citadel of Tremecen. After defending it to

Vol. III.
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the lafl extremity, he was redu<

of famine to the neceffity of attemptii 1

fubterraneowe p
i;

g ; and in order to dela;

he fcattered hi. ti fai s upon the road. A h the
Spaniards overtook him on the banks of the H ight
leagues from Tremecen ; and here Barbaroffa
Turkifli followers fought for fome time with an obftinate
valour, but they were at laft totally defeated, and the
queror himfelf was (lain, in the forty-fourth year of his ape
A.D. 151ft.

His brother Hayradin, known Iikewife by the name of
Barbaroffa, affirmed the fceptre of Algiers .

•
.

ambition and abilities, but with better fortune. J

being undillurbed by the Spaniards, who were fully em-
ployed in the wars among the European powers, he'regu-
lati.d with admirable prudence the interior police of his

kingdom, carried on his naval operations with great vi four,
and extended his conquefts 0:1 the continent of Afri
For his greater fecurity, he put his dominie the
protection of the Grand Signior, and received from him a
body of Turkifh foldiers fufficient for his defence againft

domeftic as well as foreign enemies. Solyman at length
A.U. 1533, offered him the command of the Turkifh fleet

in oppolition to Andrew Doria, who was the greateft fea-

officer of that age. Barbaroffa, proud of this diftinftion,

repaired to Conftantinople, and with a wonderful verfati-

lity of mind, combined the addrefs of a courtier with the
boldnefs of a corfair, and thus gained the entire confidence
of the fultan and his vizier. To them he communicated
a fcheme which he had formed of making hirnfelf mafter
of Tunis, the mo ft flourifhing kingdom, at that time, on
the coait of Africa ; and as they approved the fcheme,
they furnimed him with every thing he demanded for carry-

ing it into execution. Availing himfelf of the inteftine

diviiionsof the kingdom, and making perfidious ufe of the
name and intereft of Abrafchid, an exiled prince, whom he
deceived and imprifoned, he was fupported by a powerful fleet

and a numerous army. His fleet confuted of 250 veiTels,

with which he failed towards Africa ; and after ravaging
the coafts of Italy, he appeared before Tunis. Having
landed his men, he announced his intention of afferting the
right of Abrafchid, whom he pretended to have left fick

on board of the admiral galley, but who was in reality-

confined in the feraglio at Couflanti: ople, and who was
never heard of more. The fort of Goletta, which guards
the bay, foon fubmitted, and the inhabitants of Tunis
declared unanimoufly in favour of Abrafchid ; fo that the
gates were open to Barbaroffa, whom they coufidered as

the reftorer of their lawful fovereign. But as Abrafchid
did not appear, they foon began to fufpedt their corfair's

treachery ; and with arms in their hands, furrounded the
citadel into which Barbaroffa had led his troops. Their
attack, however ardent and impetuous, was of no avail ; and
they were forced to acknowledge Solyman as their fovereign,

and to fubmit to himfelf as his viceroy. Having put the
kingdom into a proper pofture of defence, he extended
his depredations to the Chriltian ftates, fo that complaints

of his outrages were conveyed to the emperor Charles by
his fubjetts both in Spain and Italy. The emperor con-
cluded a treaty with Muley-Hafcen, the exiled king
of Tunis, who implored his affiftance; and made
preparations for invading Tunis. His fleet confided of
nearly 500 veiTels, and they had on board above 30,000
regular troops. The armament failed from Cagliari, and
after a profperous navigation, landed within fight of Tunis.

Barbaroffa affembled at Tunis for oppofing .the imperial

4 H army,
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army) a force compofed of 20,ccc horfe, together with a

vatt bod) of foot. By the reduction ..1 the Goletta, alter

. :
, 1', 6oco Turkifh foldiers under the

command of Sinan, a renegado Jew, the braveft and mod

rienced of all Barbaroila's coi-lairs, the emperor became

matter of the fleet, confitting of eighty-feven galleys and

galliots, together with the arfenal, and 300 cannon moftly

of brafs, that were planted on the ramparts.
_

In thefe

inces, however, BarbaroflVneither loft his courage,

nor abandoned the defence of Tunis. But as the walls

were extremely weak as well as extenfive, he determined

to advance with his army, amounting to 50,000 men,

towards the imperial camp, and to decide the fate of las

kingdom by the iffue of a battle. Having communicated

his refolution to his principal officers, he propofed to provide

againft the danger of a mutiny among the Chriftian Haves,

during the abfence of the army, by maffacring io,cco ot

them "before he began his march. The barbarity of the

propofal filled his officers with horror ; and Barbaroffa,

dreading their refentment, conCented to fpare the lives of

the (laves. The emperor's army which fuffered inconceive-

able hardthips in their march over burning fands, foon

came up with the Moors and Arabs under the command of

Barbaroffa, who were fo completely routed, that, notwith-

ftanding all his efforts to rally them, he was hurried along

with them in their flight back to the city. This was found

a fcene of confufion ; fonie of the inhabitants were flying

with their families and effects ; others were opening the

gates to the conquerors ; the Turkifh foldiers were retreat-

ing ; and the citadel was in poffeffion cf the Chriftian (lave?.

Barbaroffa, difappointed and enraged, fled precipitately to

Bona ; and Tunis furrendered to the victorious army of the

emperor. But the luftre of this victory was tarnifhed by

the exceffes of the foldiers : who facrificed more than 30,000

of the innocent inhabitants, and carried away io,oco of them

as Oaves. Barbaroffa efcaped firft to Algiers,
_

and then

repaired tcConftantinople, where he was received again

into favour, andfent with a fleet to ravage Calabria. Having

perfuaded Solyman to make war on the Venetians, he

committed great devastations in the ifle of Corfu, and after-

wards made an expedition to the coaft of Arabia Felix,

when he reduced all Yemen under the Turkifh dominion.

[n a fubfequent war between the Turks and Venetians, he

took many iflands iu the Archipelago. In 1538 he crofted

over to Candia, and made an unfuccefsful attempt on

Canea. From thence he retired to the Ambracian gulf,

where he was overtaken by the Chriftian fleet under the

famous Andrew Doria. By his fkilful manoeuvres he not

only avoided the danger that threatened him, but gained

foine partial advantages, and caufed Doria to mafte a hafty

retreat to Corfu. In 1539 he recovered Caftel Nuovo

from the confederates. In 1543, Barbaroffa left Conftan-

tinople with a powerful fleet ; and proceeding to the Faro

of Medina, took Reggio, and facked the coaft of Italy.

He then beneged and took Nice; but when Doria ap-

proached with his fleet, Barbaroffa avoided him ; and

remaining in thofe feasduring winter, he next fpring ravaged

the coafts and iflands of Italy, and then returned with

many prisoners to Conftantinople. During the remaining

period of his life, he fuperintended the naval affairs of

the grand fignior, and purfued that voluptuous courle

to which he had been habituated, amidft a number of fair

captives ; and died at the age of eighty years, in 1 547,

leaving his fon Haffan in poffeffion of the viceroyalty of

Algiers, and heir to all his property. With the ferocity of

a Turk and Coriair, Barbaroffa poffeffed fome generous

BAR
fentiments, and obtain. .' a character for honour and fidelity

to his engagements. Mod. Un. Hift. vol. x. p. 66, t

vol. xv. p. 14, &c. Robertion'sKift, of Charles V. vol. iii.

p. 97, <Scc. Gen. Biog. See Algiers.
Barbarossa, in Entomology, a fpecies of Scarab.t- u j,

defcribed by Fabricius as a native of New Holland. The
anterior part of the thorax is fcabrous ; horns of the head
recurved and fhort.

BARBAROUS, in a general fenfe, denotes fomething

that partakes of the quality of Barbarism ; and in ti. •

fenfe, the term is applied to a nation, age, writer, word,
or the like. Barbarous Latin words are innumerable ;

the fchoolmen abound with them ; the chemifts, phyficians,

and lawyers can fcarcely write intelligibly without them.

Du-Cange has given two large volumes in folio of bar!

rous Latin words, and as many of barbarous Greek words.

The modern or vulgar Greek is fometimes called barbarous

Greek, " barbaro-Greca," or " Greco-barbara lingua."

Langius haspublilhed "PhilologiaBarbaro-Greca," "Gram-
matiea Barbaro-Greca," or "Gloffarium Barbaro-Grccum."
BARBARUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio.

(Pkb. Rur.J The wings are without tails, and blueifh;

beneath (potted all over with brown, and two (pots behind.

Gmelin.

Barbarvs, a fpecies of Tenebrio, of a black colour,

and very gloffy ; thorax orbiculated ; anterior margin of

the fhield of the head elevated, This is about the middle

fize : wing-cafes joined. Brander, &c.

Barbarus, a fpecies of Cryptocephalus that inha-

bits Barbary. The antennae are ferrated; body hairy,

obfeure, braffy. Found on compofite flowers. Fabricius.

Barbarus, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Syngnathus,
found in European feas. It has neither caudal nor anal

fin ; body fix-iided. Gmelin. In the dorfal fin arc about

forty-three rays ; and in the pectoral fin twelve rays; body
olive with faint blueifh tranfverfe lines.

Barbarus, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Vui.tur that

inhabits Barbary, and fome other parts of Africa. It is of

a blackifh brown ; beneath white, inclining to brown ;

legs woolly; toes lead colour; claws brown. Gmelin.

This is vultur barbalus, Briff. Orn. and bearded vulture of

Edwards and Latham.
Barbarus, a fpecies of Falco, called by the Englifh

writers Barbary falcon ; the cere and legs are yellowilh;

body blueifh, fpotted with brown ; bread immaculate;

tail banded. Gmelin. The length of the bird is feven-

teen inches, and, as its name implies, it is a native of Bar-

bary.

BARBARY, in Geography, the northern tract of Africa,

is one of the three diftinct parts of North Africa, accord-

ing to the diftribution of major Rennel, and lying along the

Mediterranean. See Africa.
As to the origin of the name of Barbary, we have a

variety of conjectures. Some fuppofe, that theRomans
• after they had conquered this large tract, gave it the name

byway of contempt or diflike of the rude and barbarous

manners of the natives. Marmol deduces it from the

Arabic word "Berber," a name given by the Arabs to the

ancient inhabitants, and which they retain to this day in

many parts of this tra£t, efpecially along the ridge of the

Great Atlas, where they are very numerous, and which was

given to them by their new invaders on accoimt of the bar-

rennefs of their country. Leo Africanus fays that it was

given to thefe people on account of their rtrange language,

which appeared to them an inarticulate murmur, the Aral

word "barbar," fignifying "-a murmuring.found or n

Others
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the word " Barbar," fays Gibbon (Rom.
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. . : , may be claffcd under four periods.

;. In the time of Homer, when the
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is, torn. i. p. 7-0.) 2. From the time, at leaf):, of

rodotus, it was extended to all the nations who were

grangers to the language and manners ofthe Greeks. 3. In

of Plautus, the Romans fubmitted to the infult

I
lh:-

;
1. ii. p. 4S. cd. Daci ar)j and freely gave

i!i name of Barbarians. They infenfibly claim-

ed an exemption for Italy, and her fnbjecT. provinces, and

1 removed the fg iceful appellation to the favage

or hoitile nations beyond the pale of the empire. 4. In

every fenfe, it was due to the Moors ; the familiar word was

borrowed from the Latin provincials by the Arabian con-

querors, and lias jultly fettled as a local denomination (Bar-

bary) along the northern coail of Africa.

Barbary is bounded on the north by the Mediterranean fea,

which divides it from Europe, on the cad by Egypt, on

the fouth by Sahara, Za.-ira, or the Defert, and on the welt

by the Atlantic ocean. Its utmoft extent from eaft to we'd,

that is, from capeNon, 0:1 the mofl weftern coail of Morocco,
to the confines of Egypt, is almoil 37 degrees, that is from
!0° W. to 26.', E. long, or about 2200 geographical miles.

Jts breadth from north to fouth is very unequal ; in fome

parts it is not above 6 or 7 degrees ; and where it is widefl,

as from cape Non to Tangier, not above 10 degrees. Some
geographers, however, have given it a much greater extent

both in length and breadth, making the former 4000 miles,

and the latter 1200, in order to which edimatetheyr have in-

cluded the creeks and windings, which are too precarious

and unknown to be depended upon. Others have made
the length from eail to welt to be only 1200 miles, and

the breadth from north to fouth, which 13 very variable,

320 miles. It commences on the weft at the famous

mount Atlas, called by the Arabs Ayduacal, or Al Duacal,

and inclofesthe ancient kingdoms of Sue/, and Dels, now
provinces of Morocco, and extends north-eaftward along

the Atlantic coaft to the pillars of Hercides at cape FiiliC-

terre, through the llraits of Gibraltar, and fo on by an

eadem courie, along the Mediterranean coaft to the city of

Alexandria, which is the fouthern boundary of Egypt,
where it joins to this of Barbary. The principal kingdoms
into which it is now divided, are thofe of Morocco, Fez,

Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli ; the kingdom of Telenfiu or

Tremecen having been incorporated with that of Algiers,

and that of Barca having been reduced to a dependence on

that of Tripoli. (See each of thefe articles.) Both the

coafts of Barbary, whether watered by the Atlantic

ocean, or by the Mediterranean, are fertile in corn and

_paiturage ; the former being watered by a multitude of

linall and large rivers which defcend from the great Atlas,

and empty themfelves into the ocean ; and the latter ex-

tending along the declivity of a vail ridge of mountains,

fome of which &a coniiolerably high, apd fpread above

40 1 . into- tin inland, 1 if rivers,

any windings through pleal
i

lies, themfelves i

|
i • f the climate contributi 8 to]

' ,:
' co II and mountains along the Mediterranean

from the ftraitsof Gibraltar to I gypt.are rather cold than
hot, and fnow falls at certain times of the yea-; and the

|

i of fome mountains are covered with it through the

. The writer in this country commences about the
middle ot October, and is often fevere ; the rains commonly
begin about the end of the month, and continue to the end
of January; in February the weather becomes milder; and
in March the weft and north winds begin to blow and to
produce univerfal verdure. During the whole fpring fea-

ion, which begins about the latter end of February, the
weather is generally ferene and pleafant, except from the
latter end of April to that of May, when rcfrelhing (bowers
are abundant ; which, with the concurring heat of the fun,

bring the productions of the earth to maturity ; fo that in

the latter end of May, they begin to gather ripe figs and
cherries iii Tunis, Algiers, and fome parts of Morocco ; in

the middle of July, the apples, pears, and plums are ripe,

and grapes and other later fruits are completely gathered
before the latter end of September. The fummer begins,
according to their reckoning, on the 28th of May, and
Iafts till the 29th of Auguft ; during which the heats arc

exceflive and dangerous ; their autumn commences on the
27th of Auguft, and ends on the 16th of November, whe»
the heat abates ; and their winter begins on the 27th of
November, and ends on the 1 6th of February. The great-

eft cold begins on or about the 12 th of December, and
the greateft heat about the 12th of June. On mount Atlas,
and the higher lands, they reckon but two feafons, namely,
winter and fummer ; trie former lading from October to

April, when great quantities of fnow fall, and the latter

from April to September, when the heat in the vallies is ex-
ceflive.

The principal quadrupeds of the dates of Barbary are the

horfe, which has of late years very much degenerated, the

afs and mule, the kumrah, produced between an afs and a

cow, the camel, the black cattle, which are fmall and (lender,

the goat, and Iheep, of which latter there are two fpecies

not known in Europe ; the one the broad-tailed iheep, and
the other the iheep of Sahara, as tall as our fallow-deer, and
refembling them in fhape. Each of thefe kinds of quadrupeds
is very numerous and prolific. Several Arabian tribes, who
can bring no more than three or four hundred horfes into the
field, are poffelfed of more than fo many thoufand camels,
and triple the number of Iheep and black cattle. The Arabs
feldom diminifh their flocks by tiling them for food, but live

chiefly upon bread, milk, butter, dates, or what they receive

in exchange for their wool. Among the quadrupeds that

are not naturally tame and domelticated, we may reckon the
" bekker-el-wafh," or wild cattle, which Dr. Shaw fr.ppofea

to be the bubalus of the ancients or bos Africanus of Bello-

; and deer, in fize betwixt the red and fallow-deer ; the
tilhtall or lerwee, fecming in fize, fhape, and other circum-
ftances, to be the tragelaphus of the ancients, or an animal be-

twixt a goat and a deer; the ga/.ell or antilope, of which
there is a fpecies called lidmee, fupp haw to be the
ftrepliceros or addace of the ancients. Among quadrupeds
of a lefs tameable nature, we may enumerate the lion and
panther ; the faadh or chamus of Pliny, the lefler panther,

and the fhibeardou or Spanifh ginetta ; the dubbah or hyaena

f

the deeb or jackall ; the flyah-guih or black-eared cat ; the
porcupine ; the jird, and jerboa. Beiides thefe animals, Bar-

bary alfo produces the bear or dabh; the ape or fheddy; the

4 H 2 ichneis--
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ichneumon or tezerdea ; tie ferret or nimfe ; and the weefel

or fert-el-heile. The mole, likewife, the rabbit, the hare,

and the wild boar, which is the chief prey and food of the

lions, are even' where numerous. Among the oviparous

quadrupeds, Dr. Shaw enumerates the land and water tor-

toife, the former being very palatable food, but the latter un-

wholfome ; the warral orguaral ; the dhab or dab; the zer-

moumeah ; the flunk or fcincus ; and the neije-daimah or

booka-fnafri. Of the Terpentine kind, bolides the flow-worm
and the lnake, which are common, the mod remarkable fpe-

cies are the thaibanne, the zurreike or jaculus, the leffah or

<!ipfas. Thefe are the only fpecies of the viper kind which
Dr. Shaw diieovered ; and he adds, that the northern parts of

Africa do not produce above five or fix diftindl fpecies

among the many that are defcribed by Lucanand Nicander.

Among the birds, he enumerates, befides the eagle kind, the

karaburno, about the fize of our buzzard, the red-legged

crow, or pyrrhocorax ; the emfeefy or ox bird ; the boo-onk
or long-neck : the burou-rou, one of the larger fpecies of the

horned-owl; the yarourou ; the lhagarag ; the houbaraa or

houbaary ; the rhaad or faf-faf ; the kitawiah or African

lagopus ; the Barbary partridge, or red-legged quail ; the

thrum; and the Capfa fparrow. The infects of this

pirt of Africa are more numerous than curious. The moil

curious fpecies of the butterfly kind is the lappet butterfly,

about four inches from one tip of the wing to the other,

beautifully ftreaked with murrey and yellow, and having
near the tail a fpot of a carnation colour. The rareft fpecies

of the lihcllae or adderbolts is one, 3 A in. lies long, broad-
taihd, of a nifty colour, with bright fpotted wings. The
lead frequent of the beetle kind, is a fpecies with one horn,

of the colour and iize of a chefnut. In the hotter months
of the fummer, the cicade, ~i-.1i . f or grafshopper, as we falfely

tranflate it, is perpetuallv thinning the ears with its fiirill and
;rateful noife, from mid-day, to the middle of the after-

noon. The locufts are very numerous, firft appearing to-

wards the latter end of March, and in the middle of April
forming large fwarms, which even darken the fun, and be-

ginning gradually to difappear in May. Of the ackrab or

fcorpion there are feveral fpecies. For other particulars re-

lating to the productions, commerce, cuftoms, &c. of the

ftates of Barbary: See Algiers, Morocco, &c.
The coaft of Barbary- was probably firft planted by the

Egyptians. The Phoenicians afterwards fent colonies thither,

ar.d built Utica and Carthage. The Carthaginians foon be-

came powerful and wealthy by trade; and finding the country
divided into many little kingdoms and ftates, either fubdued
or made the princes on that coaft their tributaries, who,
being weary of their yoke, availed themfelves of the oppor-
tunity of afiifting the Romans in ftibduing Carthage. The
Romans remained fovereigns of the coaft of Barbary, which
indeed was almoft the whole of their pofieffion, Egypt ex-

cepted, on the continent of Africa, until the Vandals in the

fifth century reduced it under their dominion. The Roman,
or rather the Grecian emperors, having fome time after re-

covered the coaft of Barbary from the Vandals, retained the

dominion of it till the Saracen caliphs made an entire conqueft

of the north of Africa in the feventh century, and divided

the eouutiy among their chiefs, of whom the fovereign of
Morocco was the mod confiderable, poffeffing the north-weft

part of that country, which, in the Roman divifion, obtained

the name of Mauritania Tingitania, from Tingis or Tan-
gier the capital; and is now ftyled the empire of Morocco,
comprehending the kingdoms or provinces of Fez and Mo-
rocco. In the eighth century, their anceftors made a con-

queft of the greateft part of Spain ; but after the lofs of
Granada, about the year 1492, they were difpoflefled of this

country, and compelled by Ferdinand and Ifabeila to re-

nounce their religion, or tranfport themfelves to the coaft of

Africa. The exiles confederated with the Mahometan
princes on the coaft of Barbary, and fitted out little fleets of
cruizers, which made depredations on Spain, brought away
many of its inhabitants, and made Slaves of them. The
Spaniards aflembled a fleet of men of war, invaded Barbarv,
took Oran and other plae.s on the cor.ft of Algiers, and were
proceeding to make an entire conquell cf the country. In
this diftrefs, the African princes beiought theaffiftance of the

famousTurkilh rover called Barbarofla (fee the article Bar-
b aross A\againft theChrilliar.s. When he had repulfed their

enemies, he ufurped the government of Algiers, and treated

the people who called him to their fuccour as flaves. His
brother Hayradin puriued the fame meafures with regard to

the people of Tunis ; and a third by fimilar means obtained
the government of Tripoli. In thefe ufurpations they were
fupported by the grand Qgnior, who claimed the Sovereignty

of the whole coaft, and for fome time they were conlidered

as the fubjefts of Turkey, and governed by Turkilh bafhaws
and viceroys ; but each of thefe ftates, or rather the military

men, at length elecled a fovereign out of their own body, and
rendered themfelves independent of the Turkilh empire.

The grand fignior has not now fo much as baihaw or officer

at Algiers ; but the dey ads as an abfolute prince, and is

only liable to be depofed by the foldiery that advanced him.

At Tunis and Tripoli he has ftill balhaws, who are fome
check upon the deys, and receive a fmall tribute. All of
them, however, in cafe of emergency, claim the protection of
the Ottoman court, and they ftill continue to prev upon the
Spaniards, having never been at peace with them fince the
lofs of Granada. They make prize alfo of all other Chris-
tian Ihips that have Spanith goods orpaffengers on board, and
indeed of all others that are not at peace with them. The
Turks of Algier?, Tunis, and Tripoli, are an abandoned
rrtce, confuting of pirates, banditti, and therefufe of Turkey,
who have been forced to leave their feveral-countries to avoid

the pur.ifnment of their crimes. See Alciers, .xc. and
alfo Africa.

Barbary is chiefly inhabited by three forts of people ;

namely, Moors, who are the original natives ; the Arabs,
who have overran this country ; and the Turks, who have
fince made themfelves mailers of fome of its bell provinces,

and the feveral kingdoms of Tripoli, Tunis, and Algiers,
though under a kind of t ibute to, or dependence upon the
Ottoman porte. The Moors, or natives, are for the molt
part Mahometans ; as there are few who have not been in-

duced or compelled to embrace Mahometanifmii.ice their fub-

jeclion to the Turks. They are ever, more fcrupulous ob-
fervers of the Mahometan law than the Turks themfelves ;

and as they are generally even more ignorant, they have
adopted ever)- abfurdity of fuperftition. Among the cor-

fairs of Barbary, 110 charm, or rr,a.;:c fpell, no exped.t ;,

though ever fo fenfeleis, rnonftrous, and feemingly diabolical,

can be invented, to vvhich they will not have recourfe, pre-

ferably to any of a more rational nature and efficacy, in

fights, ftorms, or ether emergenciesattendingtheir hazardous
profeffion. Their condition is abject and miferable to the

extreme, being crulhed with a heavy load of taxes, and
treated with the utmoft cruelty by their infultiig ma:lers, or

expofed to the continual inroads of the plundering Arabs.
Such is the ftate of thofe who live at large in the country
upon their agriculture and cattle. As for thofe who inhabit

the fea-ports along the coall, they are allowed to follow a

variety of handicraft trades and manufactures, and even to

carry on fome commerce by land and fea. But they are no
Lis opprcflld with taxes and other exactions.

The
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The Arabs of Barbary arc like thofe of other parts of

Africa ; they follow the Fame mode of living, are governed

by their own defpotic cheyks, and all of them, except thofc

of the wandering kind, and fuch as live under the dominion

of the emperors of Morocco and Yvz, are in fome fort

tributary to the Turks, ever fi ice they have made them-

felves matters of the remainder of the Barbary coaft. They
are often obliged, by the oppreflion they fuffer, to abandon

their habitations, and to feek (helter among the moil rocky

and inacceffible mountains, whither the Turkiih forces can-

not purine them. Such is the CO idition of thofe who live

in the country, and along the ridge of mount Atlas ; but

there is another and more civil:. ed clafs of them, who are,

like the Moors, fettled in fome of the towns and villages,

and apply themfelves to agriculture, and efpecially to the

breeding of that race of horfes fo much efleemed, known to

us by the name of barbs, for which their country has been

famous all over Europe. The wild, or wandering Arabs,

w ho range along the great Atlas and other parts of Barbary,

are warlike, bold, and even d If 'rate in all their plundering

excurfions ; efpecially in theii attempts on the large and

rich caravans, which go from Morocco into Egypt. The
Arabs of each clafs are addi&ed to the ftudy of aftronomy
and aftrology, to which they are difpofed by their paftoral

life, which affords much leifure, their clear Iky, and natural

fuperftition. They neither fi » reap, plant, travel, buy, or

fell, nor undertake any expedition, without previously con-

futing the ftars, or in other words, their almanacks, or fome
of the makers of them, whether they be Mahometans or

idolaters.

The Turks are of all the inhabitants of Barbary the

feweft in number, and in all iclpccts the word of all the

three ckdfes ; being originally no better than a wretched
crew of indigent, loofe, idle, and thievi'h fellows, inlifted in

and about Conftantinople, and fent from thence once in

three years to recruit the foldiery. They are wanton and

favage in the exercife of their tyranny over both the Moors
and Arabs. They make oftentatious profeflions of Maho-
metanifm ; but in practice they neglecl and violate its pre-

cepts in the moO. licentious degree, and are to notorious for

the diffolutcnefs of their manners, that they are abhorred by
all true Mahometans.
The whole tract of Barbary from one end to the other is

fo excellently fif.iated for navigation and commerce, fo fer-

tile of every neccffaiy of life in its variety of foils and cli-

mates, fo rich in its mines of gold, filver, and other metals

and minerals, fo healthy, and fo populous, that it might
defy the whole force of Europe or Aha to reduce it, were
its inhabitants as induftrious as they are indolent and knavifli,

and were the feveral nations that inhabit it, or the feveral

powers to which it is lubjefted, united in one common in-

tereft. Shaw's Travels, paffim. Mod. Un. Hift. vol. xi.

p. 216, &e. vol. xiv. p. 288. vol. xxxvii. p. 186, &c.
Barbary Point, the weftern point of the entrance into

the river, &c. of Senegal, on the coaft of Africa. N. lat.

15 38'. W. long. 15° 30'.

BARBAS, Cape, lies on the coaft of Africa, weft from
Cypriano river, and 26 leagues north from cape Blanco.

N. lat. 22° 15 30". W. long. 16° 40'.

BARBASOTE, a fea-port town of Africa, in the king-

dom of Fez, a little to the weft of Ceuta.

BARBASTELLUS, Vespertiiio, in Zoology, the
tailed bat, with elevated hairy cheeks, and large ears, angu-
laied on the lower part. (Linn. Sy ft. Nat. Gmelin, p. 48.)
Barlajl-.lk of Buffon and Pennant. Its length is about two
inches from nofe to tail

;

: extent about ten inches; upper
part of the body dufky-brown ; under part afh-coloured

;

forehead funk ; ears 1 oad and long, lower parts of the farter

fides touching each t ther, and thus concealing the face and
head when viewed in front; nofe fhort ; cheeks full; end of
the nofe flattened; found in France. Shaw.
BARBATA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cant 11 ai is

that inhabits Germany. It is of a brown colour; antennae

and fhanks pitchy. Olivier. The down 011 the body is

changeable to a gold Ml hi .

Bariiata, a fpecies of Cicada (Dtjlexa) of a brown
colour, with greenifh abdomen, and a fnowy-white woolly
tuft at the vent. Fabricius, Gmelin.
Barbata, a fpecies of Piulcna that inhabits Bar-

bary. The wings are greyifh, with a brown fpot in the
middle, and an obfolete band behind, fabricius, &c.

Barisata, a fpecies of Pimelia [Ilvlops Fabr.), of a

black colour ; feelers advanced, and with the legs yellowifh.

Inhabits Saxony, Fabricius.

Bariiata, in Natural Hi/lory, a fpecies of Corali.iva,
about three inches in length., that grows on the fhores of
Jamaica. Ellis, in his work on coralline, calls it the rofary

or bead-coralline of Jamaica ; it is the bead-band ftring of

PhmkicLt, and corallina major, nervo craffiori fuciformi inter-

media breviora neftente of Sloane. (Hift. Jam.) This kind

is fpecifically diftinguifhed according to P<dlas, Solander,

and others, by being dichotomous,. with cylindrical joints,

the extreme ones bearded at the tips.

Bariiata, a fpecies of Nais, about one third of an inch

in length, that is found in wet place 1

;, in woods, and fome-

times adhering to the helix planorlis and other frefh-water

fnails. The lateral brittle are difpofed in tufts, and it has

no probofcis. (Midler, Bonnet, &c.) The body is hairy

beneath, and each fegment furnifhed 1 both fides with four

divergent briftles : eyes two, and of a black colour; length.

four lines.

Bareata, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Fringilla that

lives in the mountainous pa: ls of Chili. This bird is about

the fize of a Canary bird ; 1 if a pale yellow colour, with green

wings, fpotted with black and red; and has the chin bearded.

It is faid to fing delightfully, and to be capable of imitating

the notes of other birds with the greateft facility. The bill

is white at the bafe, and black at the tip; head black; chin

in the young bird yellow, in a few months this changes

black, and appears, when full grown, bearded ; this is only

in the male bird, for the female has no beard, and is of a
cinerous colour, with a few fpots of yellow on the wing..

Molin. Hift. Nat. Chili. Gmel. &c.
Bariiata, a fpecies of Muscica.pa, of an olive-brown

colour above ; beneath greenitti-yellow ; crown yellow ;.

rump yellow. A native of Cayenne ; called byr Buffon

barbichon de Cayenne ; and by Latham the whifkered fly-,

catcher.

The length of this bird is five inches ; bill broad, de-

preffed/ and fhorter than the whifkers. Female greenifli-

black, yellowifh beneath ; breaft brownifh; on the crown an

oblong yellow fpot.

BARBATED Leaf, in Botany, is a leaf terminated by
a bunch of ftrong hairs.

BARBATELLI, Bernardino, called Pochetti, in

Biography, a painter of hiltory, fruit, animals, and flowers,

was the difciple of Ridolfo Ghirlandaio at Florence ; and

from his fchool he went to Rome, where he applied with

fuch affiduity, and his mind was fo engaged by the objects

of his contemplation, that he neglected the neceffary refrefh-

ments of fleep and food. In painting the fubje&Sj to which

his attention was principally direfted, he not only imitated

but equalled nature. His touch was free, light, and deli-

cate, and the colouring of his objects inexpreflibly true 5

and
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BARBATISSUS, in Anient Geography, a town of

Alia, near the weftern bank of the Euphrates, on the

11 river Daradax, fouth-weft of Nicephoriuin, about

i)
J 40 lat.

BARBATO, in Geography, a river of Spain, which runs

into the Atlantic, between Cadiz and the itraits of Gibral-

tar, about 9 leagues touth oi Cadiz.

Barbato, or Puerto Barhato, a tea-port town of Spain,

in Andalufia, on the coall of the Atlantic, near the mouth
of the river Barbato.

BARBATULA, in Id ' .a fpecies of Cobitis
with fix cirri ; head unarmed and comprefled. (Linn.) This

i< the bearded loche of Englifh writers ; enchelyopus, &c.

Klein ; cobitis fluviatilis, Ray ; fundulus, Marfd,
" The bearded loche is a native of Europe and Afia; and

is mod frequent in frefli-water ftreams and lakes in moun-
tainous countries. From its habit of lurking at the bottom

of the water, on the gravel, it has been called the ground-

ling ; but the latter name is now given to the fpiny loche, a

fuh diftinguifhed from the prefent by having a forked fpine

tinder each eye, and is that fpecies of cobitis which Gmelin
calls trenia.

" This is a fertile creature ; it fpawns in the month of

March and April, and grows to the length of three or four

inches, but feldom larger. It feeds on aquatic infects ; and,

we are told by Mr. pennant, is frequent in the flream near

Amefbury in Wilt (hire, where the fportfmen, through frolic,

fw allow it down alive in a glafs of wine.
" The loche is found in greater abundance in France, and

other parts of Europe, than in England ; and thefe fifties are in

inch high eftimation for their exquifite delicacy and flavour,

that theyare often tranfporced with confiderable trouble from
the rivers they naturally inhabit, to waters more contiguous

to the eftates of the great. This is ufually performed in

winter ; and it is neceffary to keep the water in continual

agitation the whole way, as the fifti would otherwife die.

Frederic I., king of Sweden, had them brought in this man-
ner from Germany' into his country, where they have been

fince naturalized ; a circumftancc that leads us to conclude

they were either fcarce, or not originally natives of that

country.
" In the dorfal fin of the fpecimen defcribed, are nine

rays ; in the pectoral eleven ; ventral eight ; anal feven

;

and in the tail nineteen." Donov. Brit. Fifties, vol. i.

p. 22.

BARBATUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cerambyx
( Prionus), of a large fize, that inhabits South America.
The thorax is entire ; jaws ferruginous, and very hairy

;

antenna; of a moderate fize. (Fabricius.) Antennae rough,

extreme joint fmooth and comprefled ; /hell pitchy ; abdo-
-inen villous white ; legs black.

Barbatus, a fpecies of Sc arab^us, that is unarmed,

BAR
ith, and -black ; vent bearded. (Fabricius.) A native

dia.

y, a fpecies of Gobivs, with

fau-fiiaped pci fins; twelve rays in the firft dorfal fin,

aid thirteen in the fecond. Its native country isunki.t •

(i till.

ATI's, a fpecies of LopHirs, cf a depreffed form,

the lower jaw bearded. (Montin. act. lute, 1779.) In-

• feas in the northern parts of Europe, is about
1 1 th, and is extremely rapacious.

Perhaps not diftiucl from lopbius Vefpertitio. Gmelin.

ATUS, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Falco, of a

ifll red colour, with the back brown; and a black llripe

; and beneath the eye?. Gmelin, Sec. Vultus barbatus

Linn. / 'vh . rine eagle Aib'r.

Of this bird there is a variety of a rufous colour, with the

back black ; head and neck above rufous white ;
quill and

tail feathers brown. Vvltur aureus BrifT. Vultur boiticus

Ray. Golden vulture Willughby and Latham. A third

variety occurs, falco niagnus Gmel. It. in which the cere is

blueiih ; legs and body beneath chefnut, intermixed with

white ; tail cinereous.

The firft: kind inhabits the Alps ; the two latter the

mountainous parts of Perfia. It is larger than the golden

eagle, meafuring rather more than four feet in length ; is

daring, Hies in flocks, and will attack men as well as

anirr.a's.

BARBE, or Barb, in Zoology and Comtin-rct, a kind of

horfe brought from Barbarv, much efteemed for its beauty,

vigour, and fwiftnefs. Barbs have a long fine neck, not

overcharged with hair, and well divided from the withers;

the head is fmall and beautiful ; the ears are handfomc and

properly placed ; the ftioulders are light and flat ; the wi-

thers are thin and viell raifed ; the back is fbraight and (hort

;

the flank and fides are round, and the belly not too large

;

the haunch bones are properly concealed ; the crupper is

fomewhat long, and the tail placed rather high ; the thigh

is well formed, and rarely flat ; the limbs are fine, hand-

fome, and not hairy ; the tendon is prominent, and the foot

well made ; but the paftern is often long. They are of nil

colours, but generally grayiih. In their movements they

are apt to be carelefs, and require to be checked. They
are fwift, nervous, light, and make very fine hunters. Thefe
horfes appear to be the mod proper for improving the breed.

The ilature, however, is not fo large as could be wiflied.

They are feldom above four feet eight inches, and never

exceed four feet nine inches, or 14^ hands. It is confirmed

by repeated experience, that in France, England, &c. they

produce foals which grow larger than their parents. Of
the Barbary horfes, thofe of the kingdom of Morocco are

faid to be the bell, and next to thefe are the Barbs from
the mountains. The horfes of Mauritania are of an inferior

quality, as well as thofe of Turkey, Perfia, and Armenia.
(Buffon's Nat. Hill, vol iii. p. 357) It is a maxim, that

barbs grow ripe, but never grow old, becaufe they retain

their vigour to the laft, which makes them prized for ftal-

lions : their mettle, according to the duke of Newcaftle,

never ceafes but with their lives. It is faid, they were an-

ciently wild, and ran at large in the deferts of Arabia ; and
that it was in the time of the cheq Iftimael, that they firll

began to tame them. It is alfo affirmed, that there are

barbs in Africa that will outrun oftriches ; fuch have been
ordinarily fold, according to Dapper, for 1000 ducats, or

100 camels. They arc fed very fparingly, and, as Dapper
fays, with camel's milk. It is added, that in Barbary they

preferve the genealogy of their Barbs with as much care as

the Europeans do that of their noble families ; and that in

the
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the fall' of them, they always produce their titles of nobility.

The race of horfei ia much i id in Numidia; the

Aral i en difcouraged from maintaining it by the

Turkilh o Scers> who are fure I
i bei i mailers of them.

Tii i.i E n pi had I he i putation of
preferring the bell th foi (ize and beauty. Some
of thefe an- fixteen hands high, and all of them (haped, ac-

cording to th r] , liki the antelope. The good qua-

lities of a Barbary horfe, befid i the fuppofed one of never

lying down, and of (landing Hill when the rider drops his

bridle, are to have a long walk, and to flop fhort, if re-

quired, in a full career. The Barb is very lazy and negli-

genl in all his motions; he will ftumble in walking up in

the fmootheil ground ; his trot is like that of a cow, and his

gallop very low and very eafy to himfelf. This fort of horfe,

however, is for the moll part finewy, nervous, and excel-

lently winded; it is therefore good for a courfe, if not

overweighted. The mountain barbs, which are the largeft

and (Irongeft, are much ellcemed : they belong to the Al-
larbes, who valu - themfelvi s much upon them, and are as

fond of them as other nations are, fo that thev are not ea-

fily procured. The common barbs have been uiually bought
in Provence and Languedoc in France, at a moderate price;

and many of our perfons of falhion in England have them
from thence. Barbs, amongft us, fall fhort of the fwiftnefs

attributed to them in their native country; this may be ac-

counted for, partly from the fmallnefs and lightnefs of their

riders, and partly from their not being loaded with heavy
faddles and bridles, as in Europe, nor even with fhoes. An
Arab faddle is only a cloth girt round with a pair of light

itirrups, and a fort of pummel to fuftain them.

Bajjard-HARBS, thofe defending from the Englifh
mares, covered by barb ftallions, are, by experience, con-
ftantly found both better fhaped and fitter for the fad-

dle, and ftronger for fervice than their fires. Phil. Tranf.

NQ 105.

Bar be, St. in Geography, a town of Mexico, in New
Bilcay, in the vicinity of which are very rich iilver mines;
diftant 500 miles N. W. from the city of Mexico. N. lat.

2 6° 10'. W. long. 1 ioQ 5'.

Barbe, St. IJlands of, lie off the mouth of Green bay,

and to the eaft of cape Den, or the fouth point of White
bay in the Marchigonis river ; on the eaft coaft of New-
foundland, and to the north of eape Bonavifta.

Barbe, or Barbet, in the Military Art. To fire en Barbe,

is to fire the cannon over the parapet, inftead of through
the embrafures ; in which cafe the parapet muft Rot be more
than three feet and a half high.

Barbe, or Barde, is alio an old term for the armour of

the horfes of the ancient knights and foldiers, who were ac-

coutred at all points.

Delia Crufca fays, the barde is an armour of iron or lea-

ther, wherewith the neck, breaft, and moulders of the horfe

are covered.

BARBEAU, in Geography, a river of Canada, which
runs into the Utwas. N. lat. 45 15'. W. long. 7&-1 20'.

BARBED, in Heraldry. The five petals or leaves which
appear on the outfide of a full blown rofe are called barbs;

and are emblazoned thus: a rofe gules barbed and feeded pro-

per, the rofe is red, the barbs green, and the feeds yellow

or grey.

Barbed Arrow, fignifies an arrow whofe head is

pointed of an angular form, and jagged. See Plate of
Heraldry.

Barbed Horfe is a horfe barbed at all points, that is, a

war-horfe completely armed, furnifhed, and accoutred.

L
Barbed and Crejkd, a term ufed in blazoning to exprefs

the comb and gills of a cock. The ufual term in the Eng-
lifh blazon is combed and wattled.

BARBE'E, or Barbed Cross, is by fome called crofa

cramponde and tournee. See Plate of Hera/dry.

BARBEL, m Ichthyology. See Cyprinus Bardus.
BA R.BELA, or Vi rbela, in Geography, a river of Afri-

ca, in Congo, which joins the Zaire near its mouth.
BARBELICOTjE, in Eccleftajlical Hijlory, an ancient

feet of Gnoflics, fpoke of by Theodoret. The do&rine of
the Barbelicotx was, that one of the a:ons, poffeffed of im-
mortality, had commerce with a virgin fpirit named Barbe-
I

'

, who demanded of him, firft prefcience, then incorrup-

tibility, and laltly eternal life, all which were granted to

her: that being one day in a gayer humour than ordinary,

flie conceived, and afterwards brought forth light, which
being perfected by the unction of the fpirit, was called

Chrylj the child Chrift defired to have underftanding,

::, and obtained it ; alter which, underftanding, reafon,

incorruptibility, and Chritl, united together; and from
their anion arofe autogenes, avhyvmi. To thefe fables

they ;-'.dd divers others. They were alio denominated Bar-
bariani.

BARBELLA, Emanuel, of Naples. It would be

mi]ufl not to bellow a few words on this pleafing and pecu-

liar player on the violin of the old ichool. The father of
this lingular but worthy and moffenfive character, was an

eminent performer on the violin, and leader of the opera

baud at Naples in the beginning of the latt century, during-

the life of Corelli, when iiis fcholar Geminiani arrived in

that city from Rome. (See Corelli, and Geminiani.)
On the firft hearing of the younger Barbella, he furprifed no

one who had heard Giardini and other famous violiniils of
the new fchools. He was not young, indeed, when the

parallel was drawn, and folo playing was difregarded at

Naples, where vocal compofition and finging were chiefly

cultivated in the confervatories, and patronized by the pub-
lic, fo that teaching and orcheftra playing were Barbella's

chief employment and fupport ; and for the latter he was ill

qualified by the foftnefs of his tone, and the fhortnefs of

his bow. He performed, however, moft admirably the fa-

mous Neapolitan air, which the common people conftantly

play at Chriftmas to the virgin. Barbella executed it with

a drone kind of bagpipe bale, in a very humorous though -

delicate manner. But as a folo player, though his tone

was very even and fweet, it was fomewhat languid and in-

ferior in force to that of Nardini of the fame fchool, and

indeed to that of feveral others then in Italy; but he knew
mufic well, had much fancy in his compofitions, with a

tindture of not difagreeable madnefs.

He was moft remarkable for his fweet and infinuating

manner of playing Calabrefe, Loccefe, and Neapolitan airs,

and among the reft a humorous piece compofed by himfelf,

which he calls Tinna Nonna; it is a nurfery tune, or Lul-

laby, excellent in its way, and with his expreflion, was ex-

tremely captivating.

Barbella was the moft obliging and beft-natured of mor-

tals; his temper has been faid to be as foft and fweet as the

tone of his violin.

In a correfpondence with the author of this article, who
had requefted of him an account of the Neapolitan fchool

of mufic; and above all, of his own ftudies ; as his anfwer

concerning himfelf was fhort and charatteriilic, we fhall here

infert a tranflation of it.

" Emanuele Barbella had the violin placed in his hand.-

when he was only fix years and a half old, by his father

Francefco Barbella. After his father's deceafe he to< .

le.Tons of Angelo Zaga, till the arrival of Pafquilino Bini,

a fchukr
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a fcholar of Tdvt'mi, in Naples, imd.:r whom he ftudi

a coniiderable time, and then worked by himielf. His firft

jnftructor in counterpoint was Michele Gabbalone; but this

mafter dying, he iludied composition under the irrftrui

of Leo, till the time of his death ; and pleafantly adds

:

Non per qujlo, Barbclla, e un vera afino che noilfa ::.
•

" Yet, notwithstanding thefe advantages, Barbelia is a mere
ais, who knows nothing."

This modeft aad ingenious mufician, and true follower
of Tartini's principles, died at Naples 1 773. His worthy
diiciple, fignor Raimondi, with more force in public, has
the lame fweetnefs of tone and temper in private.

BARBER, a perfon who makes a trade of (having,
and drefling the wigs and hair of other men for money.
There were no barbers at Rome before the year A. U. C.
454. Varro reports that Ticinius Mena brought them thi-
ther from Sicily. The barbers' (hops very loon became
the refort of idlers and goflips. To this purpofe, Horace,
in exprefiing what was public and notorious, fays, that all

the barbers knew it

:

" Omnibus et lippis notum et tonforibus eiTe."

Befides curling the hair, and (having the beard, the an-
cient barbers alfo trimmed the nails. Thus Plautus (Au-
I11L ii. 4. 33.): " Quin ipfi pridem toafor ungues demferat;"
and Tibullus (1.9. n.j:

" Quid ungues
Artificis docVi fubfecuiffe manu I"

Anciently a lute or viol, or fome fuch mufical inftrument,
was part of the furniture of a barber's (hop, which was
then frequented by perions above the ordinary rank, who
ceforted thither for the cure of wounds, or to undergo fome
chirurgical operations, or as it was called to be trimmed, a
word which Ggnified either (having or cutting and curling
the hair. Thefe, and alio letting of blood, were the an-
eient occupations of the barber furgeon. The mufical in-

ftruments in his mop were for the amufement of waiting cuf-
tomers, and anfwered the end of a newfpaper, with which
it has been ufual for fuch to entertain themfelves. The ori-
gin of the "barber's pole" has been the fubjeft of various
conjectures among ctymologifts. Some have fuppofed it to
have been derived from the word poll or head; but the true
intention of the party-coloured ftaff was to (hew that the
mailer of the (hop prattifed furgery, and could breathe a
vein as well as take off the beard ;' fuch a ftaff being to
this day, by every village practitioner, put into the hand of
a perfon undergoing the operation of phlebotomy. The
white band, which encompaffes the ftaff, was defigned to

nt the fillet, thus elegantly turned about it.

The barbers were incorporated with the furgcons of Lon-
don, tut not to praftii'e furgery, except drawing of teeth, &c.
32 Hen. VIII. c. 42. ; but Separated by 18 Geo. II. c. 15.
Barbers, Company of. See Company.
Barber Sand, in Geography, lies within the fands which

form Yarmouth roads, and parallel with the northern part
of them, and of the coaft, beginning off the town of Caf-
tor. There is within it a good channel along the Chore, in
five, fix, or feven fathoms, till you go out north at Win-
terton Nefs.

BARBERAIN, or Barberian, an ifland off the coaft
of the liland of Ceylon, in the Eaft Indies, about 15 leagues
fbuth of Columbo on the weftcrn fide; in N. lat. 6~' 2 c'
and E. long. 8o°.

'

BARBERANO, a town of Italy, in the date of the
church, and province of Patrimonio; 'fix miles from Bieda.
BARBERINI, Maffeo, In Biography. See Urban

BARBERINO, Francis Da, an Italian poet, was

BAR
boru in 1264 at Barberino, a caftle of Valdeffa, and edu-
cated for the profeflion of the civil and canon law at Padua
and Bologna. Upon his removal to Florence in 1204, he
ferved two bifhops in the way of his profeffion, andmade
frequent journeys to the papal court at Avignon. He was
honoured with the degree of doftor of laws by Clement V -

and attended the general council at Vienna in 1311. Amidft
his profeffional purfuits, he cultivated poetry, and published
a work, mtitled, « Documenti d'Amore," which treats of
moral philofophy, and coniiits of twelve parts, each of
v. Inch has for its fubjeft fome virtue and its rewards. His
llyle is not diihnguilhed by eafe or elegance, but favours
too much of Provencal poetry ; and yet the author has
been reckoned among the good writers and founders of the
language. This poem was firlt printed at Rome in 1640
adorned with fine figures. Another work, in verfe, on the
Manners of Women, is preferved in MS. in the Vatican
Barberino died of the plague at Florence in the year n 18
Gen. Diet. Nouv. Dift. Hiftor.

y}

Barberino, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the duchy
ot I uicany, leated on a mountain, 16 miles fouth of Florence
Barberino is alio a town of Italy, in the duchy of

Tufcany, fituated at the foot of the Apennines, on the' fide
of the river Sieve, four miles weft of Scarperia. N lat
43 ° 40' E. long. 12 15'.

BARBERNOLA, or Blanc, Cape, lies on the coaft
of Afia, in N. lat. 38^ 9', and E. long. 26° 27'.
BARBERRY, in Botany and the Materia Medlca. See

Berberis.
BARBEREUX, in Geography, a town of France, and

principal place of a diitritt in the department of the Cha-
rente. It has a manufacture of linen cloth, and near it is
a medicinal fpring The place contains 1984 and the canton
12,720 inhabitants: the territory includes 235 kiliomctres
and 21 communes. N. lat. 45 28'. W. long. o° 15'.
BARBESOLA, or Barbesula, in Ancient Geography,

a river of Spain, in the country of the Baituli. Ptolemy
and Pliny. '

Barbesola, Barlefula, or Barheful, a town of Spain,
in the country of the Baituli, fituated on the (trait between
Caiteia and Tranfducta. Ptolemy, Pliny, and Mela.
BARBET, in Zoology. Buffon calls the -water-dog of

Pennant, cams aquaticus of Gmelin, &c. le grand barbel;
and cants minor Gmel. le petit barbet. Hilt. Nat.
Barbet, in Ornithology, the Ehglifh name of a genus of

birds in Latham's Synopiis, correfponding with that of buc-
co, Linn. See Bucco.
BARBETICLM Jugum, in Ancient Geography, a pro-

montory of Spain, in Bastica.

BARBETS, in Geography, the name of the inhabitants
of feveral vallies in Piedmont^ particularly thofe of Lucern,
Angrona, Perufa, and St. Martin.
BARBEYRAC, Charles, in Biography, an eminent

phyiician of France during the feventeenth century, was
the fon of a gentleman of Cerefte in Provence. He ftudied
phyfic at Aix and Montpelier, and in 1649 took llis doctor's
degree in the univerfity of the latter place, where he fettled

;

and in 1658, became a candidate for the medical proftffbr-
fhip, but on account of his being a protcftant, he was ine-
ligible. In the difputations on this occafion he acquired
great reputation, and his advice was fought in difficult cafes
by perions both in his native country and alfo in foreign
kingdoms. Fie declined the office ot being phyfician to
Mademoifelle d'Orleans, preferring liberty to the (hackles
of a court ; and at Montpelier, where he refided, he was
attended in his viiits by many (Indents to whom he gave
clinical inftructions. His practice was diltinguifhcd by its

8 (implicit)-,
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simplicity am! energy; and he introduced many valuai
I

f inns into the Rate of medicine in that country. He was

ninent for his condefcenfion ami liberality than for

his medical reputation, and he alike vifited the poor and

t' rich. Tl. celel ' d Mr. Loi .> i p: ly ac-

quaii ted with him :

i nour,

that he never knew two men more limilar in their manners

and opinions than Barbeyrac and his Iriend Sydc:

After an uninterrupted conrfe of practice for 50 yeai

died of a fever in 1609, in his 70th year, leaving a !

his own profeffion, and two daughters. The only works

he publifhed were " Traites uouveaux de Medicine, conte-

nant les Maladies de la Poitrine des Femmes, et quelques

autres Maladies felon les nouvelles Opinions," 121110. 1 654;
and " Qucitiones Mcdica; duodecim," 4to. 1658. A work,

intitled, " Medicamentorum Conftitdtio, &c." publiihcd in

I 75 1, is afcribed to him upon uncertain authority, accord-

ing to the editor M. Farjon. Haller. Bibl. Med. Praft.

Gen. Bio:

BARBEYRAC, .Toms-, the nephew of the preceding,

was born in 1674 at Beziers, whence he withdrew to Lnu-
fa:ine in 1686. His father defigned him for the profeffion

of theology, but his ov. :, in led him to the itudy of

jurifprudence ; and he became eminent in that particular

branch of it which comprehends the law ol nature and na-

tions. After teaching the Belles Lettres in the French col-

lege at Berlin, he was appointed in 1 710 to the new pro-

feubrlhip of law and hi ded at Laufanne by the

magistrates of Berne, which he occupied feven years. In

1717 he was removed to the chair of law at Groningen,

and this ftation he long occupied with general appl 1

His works are numerous and valuable. His French tranfla-

tion of Puffcndorf's " Law of Mature and Nations," and

his treatifes " On the Duties of a Man and a Citizen,'.' and

on " Grotius on the Rights of War and Peace," were en-

riched with learned prefaces and notes, which enhanced the

value of the originals. He alfo tranflated two diicourfes of

Noodt, " On the Power of the Sovereign," and " On Li-

berty of Confcience ;" a treatife of Bynkerfhoek " On the

civil and criminal Powers of AmbaiTadors ;" fome of " Til-

lotfon's Sermons ;" and Cumberland's Latin treat'ne " On
Natural Laws." Barbeyrac was a'.fo the author of feveral

original works. But that which excited the greater! atten-

tion was his " Treatife on the Morality of the Father*,"

4to. 1728, in reply to the Benedictine Ceillier's " Apology
for the Fathers," oecaiioned by Barbeyrac's free llriclures

on them in his preface to the tranflation ol Puftendorf. His
" Treatife on Gaming," in two volumes. 8vo. was printed

in 1709 ; his " Defence of the Rights of the Dutch Fall

India Company againft the Pretentions of the People of the

Auftrian Netherlands," in 172;.: arid " The Hiftory of an-

cient Treaties difperied in Greek and Latin authors to the

time of Charlemagne," fol. in 17^9. He alfo inferted lite-

rarv and critical remarks in different journals, and pubhfhed

fome academical difcourfes. He doled a life of learned la-

bour and moral worth about the year 1 747. Nouv. Diet.

Hittor.

BARBI, in Natural Hiflory, a fpecies of Echinorhyn-
chvs, of an ovate lhape, yellow colour, fafciated ; neck

long, white, cylindrical ; and cyathiform (glafs or pot-

fhaped 1

! at the end, found in the inteftina of the barbel.

BA RBICA N. See B a r b a c a n .

Barbican, in Ornithology, the name of the Gmelinian

luces' dubius, or doubtful barbet, in Buffon's Kill. Birds.

Barbu is alio a name given by that writer to all the birds of

the bueco genus, which he defcribes.

BARBICANAGE, Barbicanacivm, in our O/dlVrk-

Vol. III.

K A R
crs, money given for the maintenance of a barbican or
watch-towi

1 ; or a tribute towards
|g a

bulwark.

BAREICON(Bariiicon be Cayenne), mOrnith '

.

the name of the Mufeicapa barbata of Gmelin in Bu
Hilt, ol G

BARBICORNIS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Brk-;-
tus that inhabits New Zealand. It is cylindrical, with
the beak very long and bearded beneath: wing-cafes i

gated and 1 Gmelin. This is Cwrculio barll ,-

ttis of Fabricius Spec. Inf. 171.

Barbicornis, .1 fpecies of Cerambyi, with the thorax
fpinous; four full joints of the antennae bearded with
black ; body teilaceous, variegated with black. Linn. A
native of Alia.

Barbicornis, a fpecies of Cim ex (Reduvius) that in-

habits S;erra Leone. This is of a black colour, with the
thorax and bafe of the abdomen olive. Fabricius. Obf.
The thorax is fometimes, though rarely, black, and the an-
tennae in one fcx is bearded.

Barbicornis, a fpecies of Tipula, of a black colour
;

antennas plumole, and fimple at the tip. Inhabits Europe.
This is a fmall ipecies. Gmelin.
BARBIER D'Aucour, John, in Biography, a coun-

fellor, and man of letters, was bom of mean parentage, in

1641, at Langres, and educated at Dijon. On his removal
to Paris, lie was entered at the bar, and became a counfel-
lor of the parliament of Paris. He diilinguiflied himfelf by
the excellence of his" faclurr.s" or written pleas; but being
obliged, either through want of prefence of mind or failure

of memory, to flop at his firft public pleading, he renounced
the practice of his profeffion. In 1677 the minister Col-
bert appointed him preceptor to his eldelt fon, and in 1683-,
he was elected into the French Academy. Colbert con-
ferred on him fome lucrative employments ; but, on his death,
he was under a neceffity of returning to the bar, and gai

great reputation by the defence of Le Bran, the domeitic
of a lady of Paris, who had been falfely accufed of mur-
dering his miilref :. He was fopn after' carried off by an
inflammation of the lungs in 1^94 His circumftances were
fo reduced, that when he was vifited, in his lail illnefs, by
a deputation from the academy, which expreffed concern at

finding him fo ill lodged, he replied, " It is my confutation,
and a very great one it is, that I leave no heir to ir.y

wretchednefe;" When the abbe Choifi, who was one of
them, faid, " You leave a name that will never die;" "Alas !

(replied D'Aucour) I do not flatter myi'elf in that refpect ;

if my works have any intrinfic value, I have been wrong in

the choice of my fubje&S ; 1 have employed myfelf In crr-

ticilm, which has no long duration ; for if the w irk that is

criticized, should fall into contempt, the critii with
it, fince it is inn;:- liately perceived to be ufekfs ; but if, in

fpite of the criticifm, the book maintains its ground, the
criticifm is equally forgotten, becaufe it is thought to be
unjuft." Barbier was in ear' oiled with the Je-
fuits, who by way of contempt called him " Sacrus," in

confequeSce of his having inadi . ufed that word in-

llead or " Sacer," in his reply to one of them. Relenting
this o;: -i. •. h made the fociety and its writers the objects

of his attacks ; and he gained great credit as an ingenious

writer by a work, intitled, " Sentimens de Cleanthe fur les

Entretiens d'Arifle et d'Eugene, par le Pere Boufaours, Je-

fuite," l2mo. 2 vols, 167'r, 1672. This work has been
often cited as a model of refined criticifm, equally jull and
witty ; and Bouhours could not fupport himfelf agaiiit

it. Some other pieces of this author againft the Jefuits,

abounding with coarfe raillery, did him no honour. In his

4 I two
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*wo fatircs, written in verfe againft Racine, he was unfuc-

cefsful. Befides his " fadlums" for Lc Brun, he publifhed

fome others. Nouv. Did. Hiftor.

Barbier, Mary Anne, was a native of Orleans, ar.d

ranked among the dramatic writers of France. Her trage-

dies, and a comedy in verfe, were reprefentcd at Paris, and

printed in one volume, i2mo. The fubjects are well chofen,

but the characters, and thofe of the men efpecially, are

without force, and the flyle is diffuie and profaic. Mad.
Barbier was intimate « it !i the abbe Pellegrini, who is faid

ivc bellowed, at lead, corre&ion on her works. She

died in an atb : at Paris, about the year 1745.
Nouv. ir.a. Hiftor.

Barbier. .* , fail appeared as a new Englifh finger,

en the revival of tl of Almabtde in 1711, while

qncflions were allied m Italian, and anfwered in Englilh,

and 1 contra. 1 dity on firll appearing on the ftage,

birth to an admirable Spectator (No. 13 1), in which

apoli ' ior, and commend?, diffidence and

'.. fti with 1 fynrj tthetic zeal and fenfibility. It is well

known, that this excellent writer, with all his learning and

abilities, was ncYt r able to perform his part in public as a

fpeaker, when he was fecretary of ftate and in parliament,

lo after this paper was written ; and here, by a kind of

precognition, he extenuates his fault before it was committed.

Vv ith refpect to Mrs. Barbier's dilirefs on her firft facing an

audience on the ftage, Mr. Addilon has put it in the moll

amiable light pollible :
" this fudden defertion of onefelf,"

fays he, "fhewsadirfidei.ee, which is not difpleaiing ; it

implies at the fame time the greateft refpeft to an audience

that can be : it is a fort of mute eloquence, which pleads

for their favour much better than words can do ; and we
find their generality naturally moved to fupport thofe who
are in fo much perplexity to entertain them. I was ex-

tremely pleafed," continues he, " with a late inftance of

this kind at the opera of Almaliide, in the encouragement

giver, to ?. young finger, who/e more than ordinary concern

on her firft appearance, recommended her no leis than her

agreeable voice and juft performance." This lady was a

native of England, who continued to fing at the opera fe-

veral years, and afterwards was a favourite conceit and play-

houfe finger, till the year 1 729.

In the year 1717, it feems as if fhe had a little vanquifiied

her bafhfulnefs in private, however it may have incommoded

her in public ; for fhe had muftered courage fufficient to elope

from her father's houfe with a perfon that viz% fufpeded to

be of a different fex. During her abfence, Mr. Hughes
wrote the following pleafant verfes :

«« O yes !—hear all ye beaux and wits,

Muficians, poets, 'fquires, and cits !

All, who in town or country dwell,

Say, can you tale or tidings tell,

Of Tortorella's hafty flight ?

Why in new groves fhe takes delight;

And if in concert, or alone,

The cooing murmurer makes her moan ?

Now learn the marks by which you may
Trace out aid flop the lovely ftray.

Some wit, more folly, and no care,

Thoughtlefs her conduct, free her air ;

Gay, fcornful, fober, indifcreet,

In whom all contradictions meet,

Civil, affronting, peevifh, eafy,

Form'd both to charm you and difplcafc you ;

Much want ofjudgment, none of pride,

Modifh her drefs, her hoop full wide ;

Brown fkin, her eyes of fable hue,

Angel when pleafed, when vexed a threw.

Genteel her motion when fhe walks,

Sweetly lie fiags, and loudly talks
;

Knows all the world, and its affairs,

Who goes to court, to plays, to prayers,

Who keeps, who marries, fails, or thrries,

Lead honcfl or difhoneft lives :

What money match'd each yovah or maid,

And who was at each mafquerade ;

Of all fine things in this Site town,

She's only to herfelf unknown.

By this defcription, if you meet her,

With lowly bows and homage greet her;

And if you bring the vagrant beauty

B.ick to her mother and her duty,

Alk for reward a lover's bins,

And, if lhe'11-let yon, take a kifs ;

Or more, if more you wi!h and may
Try if at church the words fhe'll fay,

Then make her, if you can—obey.

BARBIER1, Giovanni Francesco, called Gu:re'tn9

Da Cento, an cm nent biftorical painter, was born at Cento,

a village near Bologna, in 1590 ; and was at firft the dii-

ciple of Benedetto Gennari, but afterwards ftudied forfome

time in the fchool of the Caracci. He preferred the flyle

of Caravaggio to that of Guido or Albano, and conceived

it impoffible to imitate nature truly, without the affiflance

of ilrong lights and Ihadovvs ; and on tlu3 principle, his

light was admitted into his painting room from above. By
this oppofition of his ilrong lights and lh.idows he uiiqucf-

tionably gave fuch force to his pictures, that few, thofe of

Caravaggio excepted, equal them in their effeifl. His prin-

cipal attention was employed in acquiring perfection of co-

louring, from a perfuafion that few perfons are qualified to

difcern the elevation of thought which conilitutes the ex-

cellence of a compofition, or are perhaps capable of examin-

ing even the corrcdlnefs of any part of a painting ; whereas

every eye, and even every imperfect judge of a picture, may
be fe.iiibly affected by the form and beauty of the colouring.

His talle of defign was natural, eafy, and ofteR grand, but

without any extraordinary fhare of elevation, correc-tnefs, or

elegance. The airs of his heads are often deflitute of dig-

nity, and his local colours of truth : neverthclefs his colours

poffefs great union and harmony, although his carnations

are not very frefh ; and in all his works there is a powerful

and expreffive imitation of life, which will for ever render

them ellimable. Towards the decline of lite, obferving

that the clearer and brighter flyle of Guido and Albano

had attracted the admiration of all Europe, he altered his

manner even agaiufl his judgment. But he apologized for

this conduct by declaring that he had formerly painted for

fame, and with a view of pleaiing the judicious ; but he

now painted to pleafe the ignorant, and to enrich himielf.

The moft capital performance of Guercino is the hiflory

of St. Petronilla, which is confidered as one of the orna-

ments of St. Peter at Rome. He died in 1666. Pilk-

ington.

Barbieri, Paulo Antonio, Da Cento, the father of the

preceding artill, was born at Cento in 1596, and (elected

for his fubjefts fruits, flowers, infects, and animals, which

he painted after nature with a lively tint of colours, with

great tendernefs of pencil, and a ftrong character of truth

and life. Pilkington.

BARBILLON, in Ichthyology, a name given by Brouf-

fouet, (Aft. Parif.) to the Soalus Cirratus of

Gmelin.

BARBING is fometimes ufed in Ancient Statutes for

{hearing. Cloth is not to be exported till it be barbed,

rowed, and (horn. ^ Hen. VII. c. 11.

BAR-
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T iRBIROST'RIS, in Entomology, a rpeties of Cvn-

culio, 'found iii Chiiia and Conic other parti of Afia. It

is black ; fnoul iterioi lege tridentatedi Fabri-

citis. Donov. I , .

BARDITAN1 Montes, in Ancient Geography, moun-
tains nt' India, on this fi le tlie Gangea, in which accord-

ing to Ammianus Marcellinus, an the Iprings of many ri-

vers that fli he Indus.

BARBITON, an ancient muiical inftrument, of which

nothing is known but the name ; and Roufleau has not even

v 1 us that. Complaints arc frequently m.ule

of ch i critics, commentators, ar.d hifto-

lia is leave C.<- ful
\

-:i ol ancient mufic ; which none have

caufe to lame it than thofe who have fpent the molt

time aud labour in i at km. But as no record or

memorial lias been found, which afeertains the invention,

form, or fpecies of inftrument called the larbiton, would mere

p ,:j dure futi-I'y the complainants ? Meffrs. Framery and

Caitilhon, more courageous than the citizen of Geneva, have

told ns, in the new Encyclopedic, all that is pretended to be

known about it; though the former begins by telling ns that

it i- an iiiilrume.it a!.out which nothing is known. Th - a i-

cients aud modems have frequently confounded it with the

lyre. Daci.-r onje&urcd that it was a (Iringed inftrument

;

a: id deriving its name from barumhon, which impliesthicijlriagt

offlaxen thread, he concludes that it was an inftrume ,t with

thick firings. It is certain that flax was in ufe for firings to

muiical initrunients, before the art was known of making

them of the bowels of animals. Horace call? this iuitru-

ment Lcfbian, Ljboum b.irbiton, ode i. lib. I ; and 32 of"

the fame book, Ltfbioprtmum modulate clvi, "Thou, O bar-

biton, firfl touched by a citizen of Lefbos," meaning Al-
exus, to whom he afcribes the invention. But, fays Al.

Caftelhon, we may conclude from what Mufonius afferts

of this inftrunient, in his treatife " De Luxu Gnecorum,"
that they made a kind of concert with the peS'u of the

Lydians. (See Pkctis.) He affures us that Terpauder was

tlie inventor of it. Julius Pollux alfo calls it barbiton ba-

riuniton. Athena* us relates that they likewife called it bar-

inut, and attributes the invention to Anacreon. We hope

the grumblers will be perfeclly enlightened by this clear,

confijltnt, andJatisfaflory account.

BARBLE, or Barbel, in Ichthyology* See Barbus.
Barbles, in tlie Manege, knots of fuperfluous flefli grow-

ing in the channels of a horfe's mouth ; that is, in the inter-

vals which feparate the bars ; and obilrucl his eating.

Thefe are alfo called barbes ; aud obtain in black cattle

as well as bories.

For the cure, they caft the beflft, take out hi3 tongue,

and clip off the barbies with a pair of fciffars, or cut them
with a fharp knife ; others choofe to burn them off with a

hot iron.

BARBONI, in Ichthyology, a name formerly given by
many to tlie Mull us B.ub.itus ; which fee.

BAR.BONNE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of tlie Marne, and chief place of a canton in

tlie diilrict of Sezanne, ii league fouth from Sezanne.

BARBORA, an illand of Africa, oppofite to the king-

1 of Adel, fo called after a town of the fame name upon

Vie neighbouring continent. This illand, which is almcft

contiguous to the Terra Firma, is very fertile, and produces

plenty of com, fruits, and cattle. The inhabitants are ne-

groes clothed in the fafhion of the natives of Adel, induf-

trious in trade, and great breeders of cattle, for which the

foil affords excellent pafturage. The produce of this ifland

is exported into other countries. The city of Barbora lies

at the bottom of a convenient bay? a
:

.
•". for a lon^j

time a kind of rival in commerce with Zeil 1, lad no 1 »

the place of refort for fore chants. It is fit ' 1

igainft the city of Aden, and made once a confiderabla

figure, but was plundered and bur.it by tlie Port

fleet in the year 15185 but the inhabitants, being previoufly

ir defign, conveyed themfelves and their no *

valuable (fleets away.

BARBOSA, Arias, or AyRES,in Biography, a native

of Aveiro in Portugal, and one of the reftorers of claflical

literature in his, own country and in Spain. Having com'
•d 1 lis education at Salamanca under many diiadvan*

I , he purfued his (Indies, particularly that of Greek,
h he cultivated with great ardour, at Florence, und.r

! ' Politiano. After his return to Salamanca in 14'jt,

he taught there tor !o years, in connection with Ahto 15

Lebrixa, who, with A da, was alio one ol

the principal promoter* of ufeful learning in Spain. Bar-

fpecial attention to poetry, and publifhed a

volume ot Latin poems, which were commended for

the harmonious ilrufture of tlie verfe. He was afterwards

employed for feven years as preceptor to the two psinces of

Portugal, Alphonio and Henry; and then retired to do-
meliic life, in which he died at an advanced age in 1540.
Betides the poems abovementioued, Barboia publifhed fe-

veral works, which contributed at the time to the progrefs

of literature, but are now forgotten ; fuch as, " Coalmen-
tarii . on the poem of Arator," " Quodlibeticae Quseilio-

nes," " De Profodia," &c. Moreri. Nouv. Diet. Hif-
tor.

Barbosa, Petsr, a celebrated lawyer, was born at

Viana, in Portugal, and became firft profellor in the uni-

veriity of Coimbra. Although he oee.
|

il impor-
tant llations, and was appointed by Philip II. of Span ,

when he became mailer of Portugal, one of the four cour.-

i !' irs of the council of llate, and afterwards chancellor of

the kingdom, he profecuted his profefitonal itudies ; and,

in 1595, he publifhed an ample commentary on the article

in the " Digelts," on the recovery of dowry after the dif-

folution of marriage. In 161 3, the works left by him in

MS., which were commentaries on the " Digells," art.

" On Judgments," were publifhed by his nephew, and fa

well received, as to be reprinted at Frankfort in 1 7 15.

Other poflhumous treatifes were publiflied at Lyoas in

1662. Moreri. Nouv. Di£t. Hiilor.

Barbosa, Emanuel an eminent Portuguefe lawyer,

was born at Guimarar.es, and was kie.g's cuii.dellor for the

province of Alentejo. In 1618, he publifhed a treatife re^

lativc to contrails, la.il wills, and crimes, according to the

Spanifhand Portuguefe law. In 1638, he publifhed a work,
" De Potcflate Epifcopi ;" and in that year he died, aged
near ninety years. Moreri. Nouv. Dirt. lint.

Barbosa, A; gustin, fon of the precedi , H idied

civil and canon law under his father, and afterwards a'_

Rome, with inceffant affiduity, fearc -'

a. id compoii.ig in the night. It is related of feim, that he

re ived a fcrap ofmanufcript wrapping fome fait i

he purchafed, aiid that he refca i the I ;r from a

fimilar v.Ce- ; and thus formed the work " De Officio Epif-

," which he correcledand publifhed in his own n;

A pr 1 d .v.i thus < , I few al of

his treatife* on the canon law were I
li father.

He was, however, a veryftudious man ; and on his return

to Spain in 1632, he purfued the fame kind of life which

[fed at Rome. Hisfkill in ecclefiaflioa! caufes or-

ncd his promotion, in 1648, tothebiflio I I jen-

4 I 2 <-<N
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to, in the territory of Otrar.to. Having been confecrated

st Rome in the following year, he returned to Ugento with

a view of pc-rformng the duties of Lis office, hut died

there within a few months. His work? Were numerous,

and were printed at Lyons in 1716 and the following year,

in 1 6 tomes folio. Moreri. Nouv. Dift. Hift :-.

BARBOSTHENES, \n Ancient Geography, a mountain

of Greece in the Peloponnefus, 10 miles from Lacedscmon.
\.\\\

.

BARBOT, Pen;;.; Barbota, Rondel ; in Ichthyology,

lymous names ot the fpecies of Gauus called Lota
by Linnaeus.

BARBOTES Rocks, in Geography, are two rocks

which are about half a league N.N.W. from the Calmar-

and appeas every tide.

BA RBOTIN E, a feed otherwife called femenfantonicum,

r:en contra vermes, in English worttij ..

BARBOULT Poib.t, lies witHin the fouth-weft point

oi the hay of Cancale, to the eall of St. Maloes, on the

coaft of France.

BA RBOUR, orBar-BEr, John, in Biography, a n eminent

• lie, hiftorian, and poet, was born in the city ot Aberdeen,

as Unie fay, about the year 1330, but according to others, in

U2U Having received a learned education, he entered

1 holy order?, and was promoted by king David II. to

the archdeaconry of Aberdeen, A.D. 1356- Such was his

love of learning, that he continued to profecute his ftudies

after his promotion ; and with this view he prevailed on his

own fovereign, David Bruce, with whom he was in great

favour, to obtain penniflion from Edward III. to ftudy at

Oxford. The grant for this purpofe was dated at Weft-

minfter, Aug. 13th, A.D. 1357. He was alfo appointed

by the bilhop of Aberdeen, one of the commiffioners for

the ranfom of David II. king of Scotland; and he obtained

prrmiflion from Edward III. A. D. 1365, to travel through

England to St. Dennis, near Paris, with fix horfemen as

his attendants. Barbour was not only famous for his ex-

tenfive knowledge in the philofophy and divinity of thofe

times, but ftill more admired on account of his admirable

genius for Englifh poetry ; in which he compofed, as he

tells us, in 1375, a hiftory cf the life and glorious actions

of Robert Bruce king of Scotland, at the defire of king

David Bruce, his fon, who granted him a confiderable pen-

fion for his encouragement, which he generoufly bellowed

on an hofpital at Aberdeen. This work is not only re-

markable for a copious circumftantial detail of the exploits

of that illuftrious prince, and his brave companions in arms,

Randolf carl of Moray, and the lord James Douglas, but

alfo for the beauty of its ftyle, which is not inferior to that

of his contemporary Chaucer. This poem palled through

about twenty editions in Scotland lir.ee the year 161 6, in

which the firft edition, that can be difcovered, was printed

. ; !

'• burgh, in tamo. But thefe editions were all mo-
dernized. An edition of this n oft ancient production of

Scottifh mufe extant, in the language and orthography

of its author, frc m a MS. written in 1489, and preferved

in the advocates' library at Edinburgh, was printed by
of " Thi Bruce," with 1

and a gloffary, in 1790, in 3 vols. l2mo. The following

verfes, diftingurfhed by their foftnefs, afford a fpecimen of

the author's talent at> rural defcription, and also of the

Hate cf the Englifh language in his time.

" This was in midft of month of May,
When birdis fing on ilka fpray,

Melland their notes, with feemly form,

For foftnefs of the fwcet feafoun.

BAR
And Icavis of the branchis fprecd?,

And bloffomis bright, befide them, breeds,

And tieidis ft rawed are with fiow'rs

Well favouring of feir colours
;

And all things worth is, blyth, and gay."
Barbour is laid to have died at an 1 d i\^e in l?of),

but the time and cireimvftnnces of his d not ;atif-

faCtorily afcertamed. Henry's Hiftory, vol. viii. p. 249.
Pinkerton, ubi ftipra. Wharton's J lift. E

|
. P( - try vol. i.

p. 318.

BARBUDA, or Berbuda, in Geography, one of the

Britiih Caribbee iflands in the Weft Indie?, is a fmall ifland,

about 20 miles long and 12 broad, and lies about 15 miles

north-eaft of Montferrat. 'i planted fooa

after the Englrfh had fettled upon St. Chriliopher's, in

d " Dulcina" from its beautiful appearance.

It is the property of the Codrington family, whofe ances-

tor Colonel Codrington obtained a grant of it for his import-

ant fervices to the crown of England in the Weft Indies,

and is laid to yield above jcool. a year. Upon his death

in 1710, he bequeathed two plantations in Barbadoes, and
part of Barbuda, valued at 2000I. per annum, to the fo-

ciety for propagating the gofpel for the inftrinfftion of the

negroes in Barbadoes and the other Caribbee iflands in

the Chriftian religion, and for erecring ar.d endowing a

college in Barbadoes. This is the only proprietary govern-

ment of ill the Englifh Caribbee iiles; ar.d the appointment

of a governor is in the Codrington family. The land lies

low, but is fertile; and the inhabitants are chiefly employed
in breeding black cattle, fheep, kids, fowds, and all kinds

of domeftic ilock ; in planting Indian corn, and in other

parts of hufhandry ; and they fupply the neighbouring iflands

with thefe article?. The ifland, however, is capable of yield-

ing, by cultivation, citron, pomegranates, orange 5
, raifir.s,

Indian figs, maize, cocoa-nuts, cinnamon, and pine-apples,

with various kinds ot wood and drugs, fuch as brafil, ebony,

pepper, and indigo. There are fome large ferpents upon
this illand, which, not being poifonotis, are ufeful in deftroy-

ing rats, toads, and frogs ; and others fo venomous, that

their bite proves mortal, unlefs an antidote be applied in the

fpace of two hours. The coaft abounds with rocks : but

on the weft fide of the illand there is a well-fheltered road,

and there are two fhoals, which run more than two leagues

into the fea, from the north-weft and fouth-weft points. The
inhabitants are computed to be about ijoo. N. lat. 17
49' 45 '. W. long. 6l° 50'.

BARBUE, Riviere-a-la, a river of North America,
empties itfelf into lake Machigan, from E.S.E. between
Raifin and Marame rivers. Its mouth is 60 yards wide,

and lies 72 miles N. by W. from fort St. Jofeph. This is

alfo the name of a river, which difcharges itfelf into lake

Erie, from the M. by E. 40 miles W.N.W. from the extre-

mity of Long point, in that lake, and 22 E. by S. from
Tontv river.

BARBULJE, in Botany, a name given by Pliny to the

femi-flofculi.

BARBUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Cyprinus, hay-

ing feven ravs i
irds four: fecond ray of

the firft dorfal fin ferreted on both fides. Linn. Muf. Ad.
Fr. &c.

This is the barbel of the Engliih ; a common inhabitant of

moft frefh waters in Europe, and ealily diftinguifhed from the
- fpecies of carp, or cyprinus genus, to which it belongs,

by the upper jaw being advanced far beyond the lower one,

and in having the four beards appendant, from which the

appropriate name cf barbus or barbel is derived. This iifh,

during
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during the fuinmer, prefer* tr/e rapid currents and fhaHows
el rivi rs, and retires at tin' approach of wi iter to the more
) ill i

i places. They live in focieties ; lui king in

holes es of the wa ter of tin- fteep-

. fmaller fifh and wor I fled

for I h
;

' the 1 ke wine. In

they love to 1 n< veeds,

tween in retired parts of the river, and

wand r ou ht in fearch i f prey, They fpawn in

,

'. to be in feafon in May a, id .Una-.

ill was rever in great efteem for t lie

table. Mr. Pt mant quotes a pafTage in Aufonins-, which,
. I panegyric on its eXC< Hence, t"r he 1'

'

US know it love;; deep waters, and that when it grows old,

it is : I; bad :

" Laxos exerces barbt natatus

Tn melior pejore ;evo, tibi cohtigit nni

irantum ex nuraero non inlaudata fenedtus."

And h adds himfelf, that " they are the worft and coarfeft

of frefh-water fifh, and feldom eat but by the poorer fort of

people, who fometimes boil them with a bit of bacon to

give them a reliih."

" The barbel," ("ays old Walton, "though lie be of a

Trie (liape, and looks big, yet he is not accounted the bell

i'uh to eat, neither for his wholefomenefs nor liis tafte, but
the male is reputed much better than the female, whole
fpawn is very hurtful."

Again, when (peaking of Rondcletius, he makes this re-

mark on the fpawn, " we agree with him, that the fpawn
of the barbel, it it be not poifon, as he fays, yet that it is

dangerous meat, efpecially in the month of May ; which is

fo certain, that Gefner and Gafltus declare, it had an ill

effect upon them even to the endangering of their lives."

Sir John Hawkins, in his Annotations, inclines to the fame
opinion, and gives an inftance of his fervant being taken

dangercufly ill after having incautioufly eaten of this fifh.

M. Bloch, and fome other ichthyologifts, contend that this

is a vulgar and moft abfurd prejudice. M. Bloch in parti-

cular obferves, that himfclf and all his family have eaten

the fpawn of the barbel, and never experienced the flighted

iii effects from it. Donov. Brit, fifties.

The time for taking this fifh is very early in the morning,

or late in the evening : the place fhould be baited with

< hopped worms fome time before ; and no bait is fo good
(• • the hook as the fpawn of the falmon, or fome other

fifh: in defect of thefe, lob-worms will do; they mutt be

v - eKa:i r,nd nice, and the hook carefully cov red, other-

wife lie will not tonch them. Old cheefe fteeped in honey-

is alfo a very fine bait. The belt feafon for angling for

this (ilh is from May to Attguft.

BA RBY, ill Geograpl. y, a tmall bailiwick of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, forms a part of the circle of

VV'ttenberg, and was granted in 1748 and 1765, to the

a tint of Reals, and the lociety ot united brethren, or Mo-
ravians.

Barby, is alfo the name of a town of Germany, in the

( tie of Upper Saxony, feated on the Kibe, near the

month of the Saale, in which is a Moravian academy for

the inftruction of youth, 14 miles N.W. of DefTau, and 14
S.S.E. of Magdeburg. N.lat. 51 37'. E. long. n° 51'.

BARBYLA, in Botany, a name by which Theocritus,

ai.d others of the early writers, have called the common
damafk prune.

RARC A, in Geography ,7in extenfivedefert country, fituate

on the fonth coaft of the Mediterranean, between Tripoli

and Egypt, and forming pat of the great defcrt, or Sahara.

It extends in length from weft to eafl from al 39th
degree ol longitude to the 46th d< < , ind in breadth from
north to foutn about 30 leagues, though its confines on the

Couth fide are vei v imperfectly afcertaiued. It is, in general,

a dry and barren fand, whence the Arabs have called it

" Sahart," or " Ceyravl Barka," that is the " Defert,"
or " Road ot Whirlwinds and Hurricanes." Water is

fearce ; a id, except i 1 the neighbourhood of its towns and
villages, if the '

I b called, where the ground produces

fomi gi " 1, fui h as corn, millet, and maize, it is quite flerile

and uncultivated. The articles which the poor inhabitants

produe the] are obliged to 1 tange with their no lefs in-

digent neighbours for dat ind camels. Th u try

forms part of th icienl Cyrenaicaand Marmi 1
-

1 (fee C'v-

RENA1CA and Marmaiuca) : in the moft defert aid dan-

gerous diftridt of it Hood the temple of Jupiter Ammon.
iSee Ammon.) This fpot, though in fome refp

,

fantly fituated, is furrotmded by quick and burning fands,

which an 1 licious to travellers, and fometimes over-

whelm whole caravans. Againft this temple Cambyfes, a id

an army of 50,000 men, inarched from Thebes i

Egypt ; but their fate is uncertain, as they never

either to Egypt or to their own eon:. try. (See Ammon).
This country is indeed fo defert, that there is no travelli ig

through it without the aid of a compafs, or the diri I

the ftars ; and though it was once the thoroughfare for <

vans from Barbary and Morocco to Mecca, yet it has

infefted with wild Arabs to fuch a degree, that they are

obliged to fleer 50 leagues about to avoid being plundered.

The French geographers divide the country of Barca into

two parts ; one called the kingdom, and the other the de-

fert ; the former hath, according to their flatement, fome
confiderable ports, towns, and villages, and is under the pro-

tection of the Porte, governed by a cadi, who is the baihaw

of Cairo, and refides at Tripoli ; but for this they have no

fufficient authority. According to Sanfon and Baudrand,

the other part, which extends along the eallern coaft, called

by them the eallern fhore of Tripoli, reaches from the port

of Solomon or Solyman, to the gulf of Sydra ; but this coaft

is commonly diftinguifhed by the name of Derna, one of the

moft confiderable of its towns and ports ; beiides which it

has feveral others, and the ruins of many more, which are

now reduced to poor villages. The molt remarkable are the

cape Raccallino, ftyled by Ptolemy Cherfonefus, becaufe it

forms a peninfula ; and the furtheft towards Egypt is the

town of Angela or Onguela. (See Angela. 1 Between thefe

two, are many otli rei tly placi d and named, as the

Porto Tabarca, formerly Batrachus, Batracha, and Patri-

nrcha, cape de Lucco or Loco, anciently Promontorium
Carvlor.iuin, PortoMefulman, the haven of Salonef or Salona,

fuppofed by fome to be the ancient Portus Par.orsnus, and
Galinus, and by others the Portus Catabathmus, which our

lab it geographers place on the moil eallern verge of the

Barcan coalt, next to the confines of Egypt. To which

may be added the large valley of Carto Sappires, the ancient

Catabathmus, extending quite to Egypt, oppofite to the

fpot where the temple of Jupiter Ammon flood. From
thefe we proceed to Porto Albertene, or the Sultan's port

;

that of Caguxi, formerly Trifachi ; the cape and haven of

Raxa, anciently Paretonium ; and, laitly, the city of Barca

or Barce, which gives name to the whole province, and lies

farther inland, on the eallern coait of the gulf of Sydra.

This was the capital of the Barcxi, and is mentioned by
Strabo, Pliny, Scylax, and Ptolemy ; and is faid by the two

former to have occupied the fpot on which Ptolemais was

afterwards built ; but the two latter are of a different opi-

nion.
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It feemi to Lave flood to the weft of Cyrene f

and

had a port near the Greater Syitis. Ac. it was a maritime

, it ii moft probable that it flood by the port of the

Barcaei, and not where Barce ftood; more efpecially as that

capital was ico fladia from the fca, according to Scylax.

Herodotus fays, that Barca was built by the brothera oi An-

I . king of Cyrene, more than a generation before

b ginning v: iof Cyrus; but it is more probable,

it was of PI oenician, if not of Egyptian or Libyan ex-
'

>r Barca was a Phoenician name, well known in

Africa, as we learn from Siliua Italicus, and

timates, that its citizens came originally

, which would lead ns to conclude, that

. ! ••-, who att ded her into Africa, with

fome of ! .men, fettled here. It fufficiently ap-

• Virgil and Silius, that the Barciei fpread them-

ral cor.fiderable parts of Libya] and, accord-

, their metropolis made the greatcfi figure of
• Cyrene. St. Jerdm confirms

laft authorities, when he afferts that this town -was

litua! d inadefert; and that its inhabitants, or at leaft their

rndants, difperfed themfelves over feveral diftricts, lying

as far to the weftward as Mauritania, and the eafcward as

India. The Barcasi learned (fays Btephamis) the art of

Managing horfes from Neptune, and of driving chariots from

Minerva. The modern kingdom and defert of Barca un-

derived their name from the Barcxi ; and we
,• i r, that thefe people formerly held a conlider-

auk among tlie various nations of Libya.

What is the prefect condition of tire towns of Barca, what

i . their commerce, and how they are governed, we have no

documents for afcertainir.g. The maritime towns

ar , probably, under the protection of the Porte; but it is

not certain whether they are under the government of the

iw of Egypt or Tripoli, or they have formed themfelves

into free (I thole of Algiers and Tunis.
_
ThL-

ever is certain, that the inhabitants of the maritime towns

are more civilised than thofe within land. The firft profefs

Mahometaaifm, and have imbibed fome notions of humanity

and juftice; but the latter, and efpecially thofe of the defert,

a have neither religion nor any appearance of worfhnp

among them, are altogether brutifh a id lavage, and live

wholly upon theft and plunder, like all other wild Arabs.

By them this tract, which was before a barren defert, was

firft inhabited. Deftitute and indigent in the extreme, they

are faid alfo to be the uglieil of ali the Arabsj their bodies

being meagre, their faces grim, and afpect fierce and ra-

venous ; their garb, which is commonly [hipped from the

paliengers and pilgrims, tattered wirh !o..g wearing; whilft

the pooreft of them want rags to cover their nakednefs.

They are likewife reported to' be refolute and expert rob-

bers and plunderers; but deriving a fcanty fupply from their

own neighbourhood, tliey arc compelled by neceffityto ex-

tend their e'xeurfions a? far as Nu I idi i, Libya, and other

fouthern parts, where they c tmmit many atrocious acts of

cruelty. So indigent and famifhed are thrfe Barcans, that

they commonly let, pledge, and even fell their children, for

procuring the neceflaries of life, to the Sicilians, and other

neighbouring Chriftians, from whom they have moft of their

corn, efpecially before they fet out on any long expedition.

chief towns of Barca are Dema, the capital and refi-

der.ee of the fangiac, Tolometa or Ptolometa, and Grena

of I area. Anc. l
T

n. Hift. vol. xvi. p. 181. Mod. Un. Hift.

vol. \v. p. 196, &C.

Barca, a fmall port on the coaft of Peru, about S.

• u' ^o', where Ihips may anchor, but obtain no fupply.

BARCALAO, a Rpanifh word, which the Trench p
-

noucce baccala or laceal'iau. By this lall name the Bafcuce

moft commonly call the fifh which we flyle cod; and thofe

I call alfo the ifland which we call Newfoundland, the

ifle of Baccaliau (Cod Ifland), becaufe of the great plenty

of cod catehed there. There is, however, a league to the

weft of that large ifland, another fmall one, which is more
particularly called BaccaKau,

BARCALOX, an appellation given to the chief mini-

fter of the emperor of Siam, to whom belong, the care of

trade both within the kingdom and out of it, the fupi

tendency of the roval magazine;, the receipt oi the revenues,

and the management of foreign affairs,

BARCA-Loxc. a, a large Spaniih timing-boat, navigated

with lug-fails, and having two or three malls. Thelc ire

very common in the Mediterranean. See Bark.
BARCAN1. in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, ia

the vicinity of Hyrcania. They are plated by M. D
ville, on the eaft of the Cafpian fea, near one of the mouths
of the Oxus.
BARCAROLLA, in Mi/Jit, a kind of fong in the Vene-

tian language, fuug at Venice by their gondoliers or water-

men, in their boats or baiks, Thefe airs (fays Ron ffeati)

are compofed for the common people, and often by the go:i-

dolieri themfelves. They have fo much melody, and lin.li

an agreeable accent, that there is not a mufician in all Italy

who does not pique himfelf on knowing fi me oi them. The
being admitted grails into a gallery appropriated to them in

all tlie theatres, enables gondolieri to form their ear and ;

without trouble or expence, io that tliey compofe and fing

their airs, without altering their natural fimplicity, in the

ft vie and expriffion of perfons not ignorant of the refine-

ments of mufic. The words of thefe fongs are commonly
jocofe, and more than natural, like the conversation of thole

that fing them ; but fuch as the faithful picture of the man-

ners of a people can pleafe, and fuch as are likewife partial to

the Venetian diaLft, foon become pafiionately fond both of

the words and mufie of thefe airs, chiefly known in England

by the title of Venetian ballads, of which travellers into Italy

make collections.

The late earl of Leicefter, one of the fubferibers to the

royal academy of mniic in 1 7 20, ufed to fay, that at the firft

eftablilhment of operas in England, the nobility and gentry,

in imitation of the Venetians, fuffered their fervants to have

admiffion, gratis, into the upper gallery, with a view to im-

prove the national tafle in finging; but inftead of profiting

or deriving pleafure from this privilege, they became fo noify

and infolent, that about 40 years ago, like our firft parent!,

they were driven out of paradife.

We muft not forget (fays RoufTeau) to remark, for the

glory of TaiTo, that moft of the gondolieri know the chief

part of his poem" Gierufalemme liberata," by heart, and fome

the whole; that they pafs their fummer nights in their gondo.

las, finging it alternately from bark to bark; that the poem
of Taflb is an admirable barcarolla; that Homer only had the

honour of being thus fung before him; and that, fir.ee his

time, no other Epic poem has been thus diflinguifhed.

BARCA ROTA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

Eftramadura, 4 miles from Alniendrolejo.

BARCE, in /Indent Geography. See Barca.
Barce, a town of India, built by Alexander, on the fea-

coaft, in memory of his exploits, and where, according to

Juftin, he erected altars.

BARCELONA, in Geography, a rich and ftrong city

and lea-port of Spain, in the province of Catalonia, of which

it is the capital, and the fee of a bifhop, fuffragar. of the arch-
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billiop of Taragona. It was Originally founded by Hamil-
r.ir Barcas, the rather of Hannibal, and from him calli d
M Barcino," about 250 years before Chrift. Ii wa reduced
by tin- Romans, and continued fubjeft to them till the king-

dom of Spain was overrun by the Goths and Vandals, and
aft ci wards by the Saracens and Moors. At the beginning
of the ninth century it was poffeffed by the Moors, under

the government of Zadc. This governor having abufed the

clemency of Charlemagne, and by his perfidious behaviour

provoked hisfon, Lewis king of Aquitaine, Barcelona was
inverted, and the generals who were intruded with the com-
mand of the fiege had orders not to abandon it till Zade
was delivered into the hands of Lewis. The Moor made
an obftinate refiftance; but finding that it was impoflible to

preferve the city any longer, aftei a defence ofmany months,
he determined to throw himfelf upon the emperor's mercy,
and was condemned to perpetual exile. At length, however,
the city furrendered, and the king of Aquitaii tpp luted

one Bera, count of Barcelona. The city continued fub-
jeft to him and his fucceffors, who were diltinguifhed by the

title of " Counts of Barcelona," from the year 802 to

1 131 ; when it was united to the crown of Arragon by the

marriage of Dbri Raymond V. count of Barcelona, with
Donna Pctronilla the daughter of Don Ramiro the monk,
and heirefsof Arragon. In confequence of the revolt by
the Catalonians, in 146J, Barcelona; was befieged by Don
Juan II. king of Arragon, in 1471. The fiege was pro-

fecutedfora confiderable time with vigour, but without ef-

fect ; however, in 1472, it capitulated on its own terms;
and the king, upon his public entry into the city, confirmed

all its privileges. In 1640, the Catalans, having fhaken

off the yoke of the Spaniards, called in the French to their

fuccour; and they continued mailers of the capita] till 1652,
when, after a fiege of fifteen months, it furrendered to Don
Juan of Aullria. In 169^, it was again taken by the French
under the command of the duke of Vendome, but reltorcd

the fame year to the Spaniards by the peace of Ryfwiek.
Although the inhabitants of Barcelona had taken the oath
of fidelity to ticking of Spain, Philip V. and received from
him a confirmation of their privileges, they invited the Eng-
lifh and Dutch, and the governor was obliged to furrender

the town to the allies in 1705, when Charles, afterwards em-
peror, was received and proclaimed king. In the following

year, Philip, affifted by the French, affailed the city, and
took the fortrefs of Montjoui ; but the fleet of the allies ad-

vancing to the relief of the befieged, he was compelled to

abandon the enterprife and to retire from the place, May 1 2th

1706. By the treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, the troops of the

emperor evacuated Catalonia ; but the inhabitants of Bar-
celona perfiited in their revolt, and would not acknowledge
Philip for their king. Accordingly they fuffered blockade
for a year, which was followed by a terrible bombardment

;

and at length, after a fiege of fixty-two days, from the

opening of the trenches by the duke of Berwick, the town
was taken by affault on the I ith of September 1 7 14. By
the moderation of the conqueror, the city was faved from
pillage, but the inhabitants were deprived of their privileges;

they have fince, however, been re-eftablifhed, and in 17 15 a

Citadel was erected to keep them in awe.

Barcelona is now one of the largeft and handfomefl cities

in Spain, and is reckoned the third moll confiderable city

in the kingdom. It is fituated on a plain by the fea-fide,

open to the fouth-eaft, but protected by hills on the north
and weft, fo that it affords a healthy and delightful refi-

Uence ; however it is fubjett to a fog brought on by theeaft

wind. The city is furrounded by a good brick wall, round
which is another, with fourteen baftions, horn-works, ram-
parts, and ditches. The ramparts are high and fpacious,

ami * great number of carriages may b>- fen every evening

upi 1 themi pi fure. 'I he cit) 1 ri o two
pert* ; th d the new, which are feparated from each

otner by .1 >.. ill a "1 1 largi ditch. The llrei I
<

1
unh-

and c
'

1, ind the churches rather rich than beautiful

Burci bona cont tins ft veral em, lid rable edifices ; that calf d

the Teri in?., or the aricnal, is oi large extent ; and a prodi-

gious gallery, containing twenty-eight forges, has been

1 ted in it within a few years, 'fin- oilier molt remarkable

buildings arc the cathedral adorned witli two high towi 1 ,

thechurch of Notre-Dame, the palace of the bifhop, :!

exchange, the palace of the governor, thai where the nobi-

lity of the eou.itry afl'enible, called " i.a Cafade la Depul
ti in," and that r>f the inquifition. The hofpicio con;

about XA.00 wduftrious poor ; and in the houli

ai fometimes found women of rank, who ha. been g
of drunkennefs, or other low vices. Tiie harbour 1.. f] vi-

cious, deep, and feclire, and defended on our fide fro 1. li

winds 'by a mountain called Montjoui, which ri inth mid-
dle of the plain near the city, runs into the tea in 1

of a promontory, is covered with \ ineyard , gardens,

groves of trees, and a ftrong fort for defending thi city, I

Furniihes a quarry of fine hard free-ftonc ; and on '
it Otl e

fide by a large mole; having a light-houfe with a final]
'

and garri foil at the extremity. Into this harbour 1000 •

fcls are fuppofed to enter during peace, and of thefe joo
are Spanifh, 120 French, 100 Engliih, and 60 Danes. I

celona is a place of great trade, on account of the o
nience of its harbour; although none but finall vel ell

enter within the mole. Its chiefmanufactures are filk, chi-

ton, and wool, and excellent fire-arms and cutlery: its chief ,

imports arc corn, fifh, and wi pllen goods; aid its exports

wine, brandy, cloth, and Lather. Silks from Lyons, itock-

ii:gs from Nifmes,feveral kinds of (luffs and cottons although

they are pr< hibited, and particularly dried cod, an article for

which Epain is faid to pay annually to the Engliih three

millions of piaftres, pafs into Catalonia through this port..

About twenty years ago, a very large cannon foundery was

eftal limed in this city, under the direction of M. Maritz, a:

Swifs; and it has feveral glafs-houfes. The inhabitants are

induftrious and active, and their number is faid to exceed

100,000; they are hofpitable to ilraugers ; the women are

a., handfome as any in Spain, lively in their converfation, and

let's re (trained in their conduct than in other parts of the coun-

try. Barcelona was erected into a county by Charlemagne,

and became an independent fovereignty in the year 8730^84.
The king of Spain is called the count of Barcelona. The
diocefe contains 213 pariihes, beiides 8 in the city. It is dii-

tant 13 leagues E.N.E. from Taragona, and 92 E.N.E. from

Madrid. N. lat. 41
1

' 26'. E. long. 2° 13'.

BARCELONETTA, or Cumanyotto, a town of.

South America, in the country of Terra Finna, and prin-

cipal place of a diftriet in the province of Cumana.

BARCELONETTE, a town of France, and prim -

pal place of a diftriet in the department of the Lower Alps,*,

It anciently belonged to Piedmont, and was ceded to Fran<

by the treaty of Utrecht in 1713. It is fituated on the right

bank of the Ubaye, in a valley of excellent, pafturage, tour

leagues S. of Embrun, and 81 N.N.E. of Digne. TL •

place contains 2182 and the canton 8460 inhabitants; the

territory includes 290 kiliometres and nine communes. N.

lat. 44 23'. E. long. 6° 40'.

Barcelonf.tte Be Vitrollc, a town of France,

in the department of' the Lower Alps, and chief place

of a canton in the diftriet of Sifteron ; the place con-

tains 617 and the canton 1017 inhabitants ;. the territory in-

cludes 62 J kiliometres and two communes.

BARCELQNNE, a town of Fiance, in the department
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r f the Gere, and chid place of a canton in the diftrict of

raro, feated on the Adour, containing about 2000 infla-

te ; three league; S.W. of Negaro, and e)\ W.N.W.
' firande.

BARELORE, a fea-port town of the Eafl Indies, on
the coaft of Malabar, between Oca and Mangalore, in a

diftrift ceded to the Britifh b) treaty of 1799. It baa a
jrood harbour, and the Dutch had formerly a factory in this

place, which carried on a coi fi lerable trade 1:1 pepper. N.
lat. t3° 36'. E. long. 74 45'.

BARCELOS, a town of Portugal, with the title of a

duchv, in the province of Entre I
: [in ho, not far

from the fea, on the river Cava I o, il miles W. of Braga.

N. lat. 11= 23'. W. I01 g.
~ J

>'.

BARCES, or Berches, were formerly a kind of (hip

guns, not unlike lakers, only- fhorter, thicker ia metal, and

wider bored.

BARCHIN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Kerman, 120 mile ian.

BARCHOCHEBAS, orCAzm, in B ,• , a falfe

Jews, who adva itage of the a:. imo-

lity excited among his countrymen by the profanations of

mperor Adrian, when he founded his new city of ^iiiia

on the ruins of Jerufalem, about the year 134, affumed the

name of B.r.'. -ah, or child of the Star, in allufion to a

prophecy of Balaam (Numb. xxiv. 17.) and pretended to

be the long-expected deliverer of his nation, lie chofe for

his preenrior the famous Akiba ; and collecting together an

army of 2co,coo men from among the banditti, who then

infefted Judaea, took poffeffion of the ftroiigtownof Either,

called by St. Jerom, Eethoron, between Casfarea and Diof-

polis, winch he fortified as the place of his retreat ai.d the

capital of his newly-projected kingdom. Here he was
anointed king, and caufed money to be coined in his own
name, by which he proclaimed himielr the Mefliah and prince

of the Jewifh nation. However he deferred declaring war
againft the Romans, till Adrian had quitted Egypt, fo that

it did not break out till the 17th year of that emperor's

reign. Adrian feemsat firft to have neglected this new re-

volt ; but when he perceived that it was likely to become
formidable, he fent Tinnius Rufus with a ftrong reinforce-

ment to quell it. This fore fufficient to reftrain

the depredation? of thefe banditti, who maffacrcd all the

Romans and Chriftians that fell in their way, Julius Severus

was recalled horn Britain, and lent at the head of an army
againft the tmpoftor. This general laid fiege to Bither,

which was refolutely defended, tiil Barchochebas was llain.

The town was then carried by ftorm, and this event, which,

according to Eufebius, happened in the 18th
J

ar of Adrian,

was followed by a molt dreadful Daughter of the Jews.

Crevier's Rom. Emp. vol. vii. p. 188, &c. Bafnage, Hilt,

des Juifs, I. vii. c. 12. Mod. Un. Hill. vol. x. p. 437, &c.
See Asia.
BARCAUL, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

country of Granada, five leagues from Guadix.

BARCHUSEN, or Barkhausen, Joi'N Conrade,
iu Biography, a learned phyfician a d II, was born at

Home in the county of Lipp ,11 5, After a liberal

education, and a courfe of travelling through the principal

cities of Germany with a view to his improvement in phar-

macy and chemiltiy, he became phyfician to the Venetian

general in his expedition to the "Morea in 1 694 ; and on his

return fettled at Utrecht, where he obtained permiflion to

It chemiltiy, in which employment In continued till the

time of his death in 171". Mis ell as diftinguidled

by integrity and zeal for pub! c good, as well as by indefati-

gable afliduity .in the purfuit of knowledge; without pof-

feffing any very extraordinary (hare of genius or iohdity of
'7

judgment. His works arc " Synopfr, Pharmaceutica,"
Prankf. 1690, and Utrecht, 1696, 8vo. ;

" P> rofophia,"

Lcyd. 1698, 4to. enlarged and publiflied at Leyden in

1 77 1, under the title of " Eleraenta Chemias" See. " Acroa-
mata ad Jatrochymiam et Phyficam Speftantia," Uti -

.

1703, Svo. ; "riiftoriaMedicjn.se," Amft. 17104 Bvo.

;

publiflied with enlargements under the title of " De
Medicinas ortu et progreflu DiiTertationes," Utr. 172^,
4to. in which work an account is given of all the fects a:.d

theories of medicine from the earliell times to the author's

own age, but with lefs accuracy, efpecially in relation to

the ancient writers, than thole of Le Clerc and Freind ;

" Synopfis Pharmaciae," Leyd. 1712,410; "Compendium
Ratiocinii Chemici," Leyd. 1712,410; " Colle&a Medi-
cine Practical Generalia, et Dialogus de optima Mcdico-
rumlecla," Amft. i7i5,8vo. Haller Bib. Med. Pract.

BARCINO, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hiipaaia
Tarraconenlis, and capital of the Laletani ; now BarlE-
L O N A .

BARCLAY, Barcley, or Barklav, Alexander,
ic Biography, an elegant Britifh writer of the 16th century,

wa a native either of England or Scotland, but probably of

the latter country. About the year 1495, he came to Oriel

college, Oxford, and having diftinguilhed himfelf by his

parts and learning, he travelled on the continent and acquired

a competent knowledge of the languages fpoken in Hol-
land, Germany, Italy, and France. On his return to

England, he became one of the priefts of St. Mary Ottery

in Devonshire, and afterwards a monk of the monaftery of

Eiy. After the diffolution of this monaftery in 1539, he was
prefented fucceflively to feveral livings, the Lift of which
w : thofc of Baddow Magna in Efi'ex, and of Allhall" s

in London. He was honoured with the degree of doctor in

divinity. He died at a ve anced age at Croydon in

Surry, in June 1552. Different accounts have been given

of his character. Bale, the proteftant, treats his memory
with indignity, and charges him with being a fcandalous

adulterer, whilft he led a lingle life ; but Pitts, the papilt,

allures us that he directed his fludies to the fervice of reli-

gion, and employed his time in reading and writing the lives

of the Saints. Thefe accounts, however, are not altogether

incompatible. As an improver of Englifh literature, his

merits are acknowledged ; and his induftry in enriching our
language with many tranflations, written in a ftyle more pure

and fluent than that of his contemporaries, entitles him to

grateful commemoration. Some of the principal of his works
of which there is no complete catalogue", are the " Miferae

Curialium," or " Eclogues on the Miferies of Courtiers,"

compiled by ./Eneas Silvius ; the " Eclogues of Baptilt

Mantuan ;" the " Caitle of Labour," from the French ; a

treatife " Of Virtues," by Mancini ; feveral " Lives of
Saints;" the " Jugurthine war" of Sallull ; a "Treatife
againlt Skelton," who was poet laurcat,and a great enemy
to priefts; and the moil popular of all his works, the " Na-
vis Stultifera" or " Ship of Fools," which is a free tranfla-

tion, with considerable additions, from a work under tlie

fame title, by Sebaftian Brantius; this is a fatirieal work,
adorned with many pictures printed from wooden cuts; it

palled through feveral editions, and was firft printed at Lon-
don by RichardPynfon,in 1509, in fmall folio,again in 1519,
and in 4:0. in 15-0. Gen. Diet. Biog. Brit.

Barclay, William, a learned civilian, was born in

Abe d enfhirein 1541, and defcended from one of the befl

families in Scotland. After the captivity of Mary queen
of Scots, bv whom he was favoured, he retired to Fiance

about the year 1573, and then by clofe application became
a proficient in the knowledge of the civil law, fo that he

obtained a profeflbrfhip iu that fcience iu li.e univerlity of

Ponta,-
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Pontainouffon, founded by the duke of Lorrain ; he was

appointed by I fellorof (late, and m
of t i. I

I

' larried a lady of Lorrain, by
i

'

t . iy whofe influence] to the

> of quitting then came to England,

id a place in the council of James I. '

fiderable penfion, on condition of his embracing theefta-

on ; but declining I , he returned to

France, and accepted the proi (Torfhip of civil law in the

of Angci :, vi ere he taught for Pome time

•tation. Here he died as fome lay in 1605, according

toothers in 1609, or 161 1. The chief of his works are

"l)e Regno et Regali potentate, adverfus Buchananum,

&c." publifhed at Paris in 1600; " Depoteftate Papee, an

ct quatenus in reges ct principes feculares jus et imperium

habcat," FrancoF. 1609, 1613,1629. Hannov. 1612,

Loud, in Englifh, in 161 i,4to ;
" A Commentar-

titled the Pandecl , de rebus credith it < .. ndo ;"

Paris, 1605, 8vo. ; and " Pnemctia in vitam Agricols:,"

Paris, 1599, 2 vols. 8vo. G Biog. Brit.

Barclay, John, the fon of the preceding, was born at

amouffbn in 1582, a tnfelf betimes as

a proficient in polite literature. 1 willied him to

: into their fociety ; but his father incurred their refent-

raent bv preventing it, and taking him to E ngland, ai

ining of the reignof Ja 1. I ' .. in

1 601, publifhed a commentary on the Thebaid of Statius.

He alfo prefented to James, a Latin poem up rona-

tion ; and in 1 603, publifhed the firft part of his " Satiricon

Euphonnionis," which was dedicated to the king. He
accompanied his father to Angers, with whom he continued

till the death of the latter, and then removed to Paris. In

1606, he came over to England, where he obtained confider-

able employments under king James, and was made gentle-

man of the bed-chamber. He is laid to have affifted this

prince in a controverfial work, which occafioned lome un-

founded fufpicions of his orthodoxy. Having finiihed his

" Euphormio," he publifhed an apology lor it in 1610.

Upon his return to Paris, he printed in 161 2, a work in-

titled "Pietas," being a vindication of a performance of

his father againft the power arrogated by the popes over

crowned heads, which had been attacked by Befiarmine.

Neverthelefs, he was invited to Rome by Paul IV,, aid re-

fided there during the latter part of his life, cared': cl by
armine, and pofTeffing fome lucrative employment

return for which he wrote a work of controversy, intitled,

"Parxnefis ad Sectarios." Whilft he was employed in fu-

perintending the firft edition of his principal work, inti-

tled the "Argenis," he died of the ftone at Rome, in

1 62 1. The difpofition of Barclay was of a melancholy

caft ; his mornings were uninterruptedly employed in ftu-

dy, and the afternoons were devoted to his garden. His
reputation, both as a fch .1 writer, was extremely

high i 1 times ; but his works were not of a na-

ture, calculated to 1 lg attention. His La-
tin ftyle wa much adn red by I ne, and feverely eenfur-

ed by others. Petroniu is model, but he fome-

what partakes of th< '.ion of Apuleius in his

profe, and of the bombaft of Lucian in his verfe. His
'• Euphormio," and "Argenis," b< r

'i worksof invention,

palled[through feveral editions in variou I s. The
a kind of political allegory, exhibiting a picture

of the vice-, and revolutions of courts, with real characters

fictitious names. It difplays great ingenuity

and learning, and abounds with lively imagery and ele-

uments, but with too much parade. It was
III.

read with avidity whilft the fubjects were rrcent ; and a

tranflation of it in Englifh by a lady appeared in 1-72,
without attracting much notice. Gen.

.

Barclay, Robert,' the famous apologift forth? Quak-
•v.i; the descendant of . 'y m Scotland,

and the fon of colonel David . He was
at Gord the (hire of]

ther his lather had retired, after quitting the army ; and
was fent for education to his uncle at Paris, who w:
that time principal of the Scots college. Pains were taken
to profelyte him to the catholic n 1 io 1 ; and he acknow-

d that they were not altogether unfuccefsful. Here-
turned home, however, in his 1 7th year, and was diftinguifli-

ed by his accomplilhments in literature, and particularly Ly
his knowledge of the Latin and I '£ f'S. At
home he extended hisacquaintar.ee, by . pplicatioB,

with the Greek and Hebrew ; and being of a grave di
j
0-

fition, directed his inquiries toward; theological fubjecls.

His father, having in 1666 become a convert to Quakerifm,
was ! iwed by his fon ; whofe zeal, though gener. lly

under the control of a fedate temper and found judgment,
was not altogether free from enthufiafm ; for he conceived

himfelf obliged by divine command to pafs through the ftreets

of Aberdeen clothed in fackcloth and afhes, and he actually

I d to tiiis impulfe. But he ferved the caufe, to which
he was attached from conviction, much more effectually by
his powers of reafoning in its defence. His firft publication

to this purpofe, intitled " Truth cleared of calumnies," &c-
was a reply to a work of W. Mitchell, a preacher near
Aberdeen, and dated at his father's houfe at Urie, in 1670.
This was followed by an appendix and additional treat;!?,

exhibiting a coniiderable portion of controverfial acrimony,
but it had the effect of filencing his antagonift. In 1673
he publifhed, with a view of conciliating the good opinion

of Proteftants, a fyftematic expofition of the doctrines of
his fett, under the title of "A Catechifm and Confeffion of
Faith, approved of and agreed to by the general aiTembly

of the Patriarchs, Prophets, and Apoftles, Chrift himfelf
chief Speaker in and among them," &c. The defign of
this work was to prove, that Quakerifm was the perfection

of the reformed religion, and that Proteftants, as they re-

reded from it, were lo far inconfiftent with themfelves, and
epproached to Popery. His fundamental principle was, that

fcriptures alone were to be regarded as the foundation

of faith, and that Chriftians ought to receive no doctrines

which were not capable of being proved by the exprefs

words of fcripture. This work excited very general atten-

tion, and removed many prejudices that were entertained

nil the fociety. His next treatife, intitled "The Anar-
chy of the Ranters and other Libertines, the Hierarchy of

'omanifts, and other pretended churches, equally refufed

and refuted," &c. was intended to mark the diftinction

;en the rationalifts of his feet, and the enthufiafts ;

but fome fentiments concerning church difcipline, which it

contained, involved him in difputes with fome of his own
brethren, and drew upon him attacks from fome members
of the univerlity of Aberdeen, and from other quarters.

He nerfifted, however, in his endeavours for forming a
clear, methodical, and rational fyftem of Quakerifm; and in

the year 1 675, he was diligently employed in comoofing
the moft famous of all his writings, which is his "Apolo
for the true Chriftian divinity, as the fame is held forth

and preached by the people in icorn called Quakers." This
was introduced by his "Thefes Theologies," written in

various languages, and addreffed to the clergy of all deno-

minations throughout Europe, requesting their exarr.ii a-

4 K tion
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tion and judgment. Two copies of the "Apology"

were tranfmitted to each of the minifters plenipotentiary

then affembled at the congrefs of Nimeguen. It was printed

in 1676, at Amfterdam; and two years alter, the author

publifhed an Englifh tranflation oPit. It was alfo tranflated

into other languages, and excited very general attention.

The "Apology" is a learned, fcholaftic, methodical per-

formance ; and' it is regarded as the firft authority for the

principles of the feet. The fociety derived confidcrable

reputation from it ; and whilft it contributed to remove

prejudices againft this feet both at home and abroad, it

gave them a refpecblble rank among the reformed churches.

The dedication i:, no lefs remarkabl than the apology lt-

felf. It isaddrefTed to king Charles If.; and ipeaks to

him in fo plain and forcible a manner refpeciing the events

of his own life, and pleads the caufe of religion, and of

the author's own fociety, with fuch a manly fpirit, that it

has ever been admired 'as a model in its kind. Let the

following Dafiage ferve as a fpecimen : " Thou haft tafted

of profperity and adverfity ;' thou know-eft what it is to

be banilhed thy native country, to be over-ruled as well as

to rule and lit upon the throne; and being oppreifed, thou

haft reafon to know how hateful the oppreffor is both to

God and man." This addrefs did not avail, as Vokaire

aflerts, to reftrain the perfecution which then raged agamft

the Quakers; for Robert Barclay himtelf, after his return

from Holland and Germany, which he vilited in company

with the famous William Eenn, was, in 1677, impnfoned

in Aberdeen, together with his father and many other

Ouakers, at the mitigation of Sharp archbifhopof St. An-

drew's, with whom he remonftrated by an excellent letter

on the occalion. By the interpofition of Elizabeth the

princefs palatine of Rhine, who refpefted the Quakers and

correfponded with both Penn and Barclay, he was foon

liberated; and he even acquired the favour of the court,

fo that in 1679, he obtained a royal charter for ereding

his lands at Urie into a free barony. In 1682, he was

elected governor of eaft .lerfey, in North America, by

the proprietors of the province ; but he declined accepting

the appointment, and was fatisficd with naming a deputy

governor. Whilft he was in prifon at Aberdeen, in 1677,

he publifhed a treatife on " Univerfal Love," intended to

(hew that this principle prevailed more in his church than

in any other. In the fame year he addreffed a Latin

letter to all " the ambafladors and deputies of the Chnitian

princes and ftates, met at Nimeguen to confult the peace

of Chriltendom," urging them to promote that good work,

and pointing out the true caufesof war, and its incompati-

bility with Chriftian principles. He had alfo written, in

j 676, a Latin letter concerning " the Poflibility and Ne-

cefhty of an inward and immediate Revelation," to Adrian

Paets, a perfon of diftinction in Holland; and in 1686 this

letter was* tranflated into Engliih and publifhed. This was

• the laft, and has by many members of the fociety, been

reckoned among the moft important of his performances.

His time was very much occupied injournies for the benefit

of the fociety, with a view both of promulgating its doftrines

and protecting its membersfromoppreflion. Barclay andPenn

were on term's of intimacy with James II. ; who, feniible

that he and hisparty neededtoleration, affe&edtobe thegreat

patron of liberty of confeience. The non-refilling princi-

ples of the Quakers in civil matters, might probably give

him a predilection for their religious opinions above thofe

of other Protectants. Barclay was engaged in a private

conference with the kinginthe year 16S8, juit as the wind

became fair for bringing over the prince of Orange, and on

that occafion urged his majefty to make Come conceffion for

BAR
Satisfying his people ; but his advice was of no avail. Robert
Barclay did not long furvive the revolution. He died,

after a fhort illnefs, in his houfe at Urie, in October 169a,

in his forty-fecond year, leaving feven children, all of whom
were living fifty years afterwards. The moral character of

this eminent perfon correfponded to the great employment
of his life, which was that of promoting what he conceived

to be the caufe of religious truth. He was amiable and
refpectable ; nor did the gravity of his purfuits infufc any
rigour or fournefs into his converfation and maimers. He
governed his houfe with great prudence and discretion, and

preferved a ferene mind under ail the changes of his fortune.

Biog. Brit. Gen. Biog.

Barclay Fort, in Geography, is the weft point of the

entrance into Englifh harbour, on the fouth fid- of the

ifland of Antigua ; the eaft point alfo has a battery, from
which it is diftant only about 300 yards.

BARCONE, in Nai igatian, a fhort broad veflel, of amid-
dle fize, ufed in the Mediterranean for the carriage of corn,

wood, fait, and other provifions, from one place to another.

BARD, is ufed in the Culinary Art, for a broad (lice of

bacon ufed to cover fowls before they are roafted, baked,

or otherwife drefted.

BARUA, or Partha, in Geography, a town of Ger-
many, in the circle of Upper Saxony and circle of Leipiiek,

2 miles S.W. of Grimma.
BARDANA, in Boiany. See Arctium.
Bardana, in the Materia Medica. See Arctium

Lappa.
BARDANjE, in Entymology, a fpecies of Curculio,

ofa cylindrical form, downy, greyifh; anterior legs elongated.

About the li/.e of C. paraple3icus, and not unlike it in ap-

pearance. Inhabits Europe.

BARDARIOTiE, in Antiquity, were a kind of ancient

guard attending the Greek emperors, armed with rods,

wherewith they kept off the people from crowding too near

the prince, when onhorfeback. Their captain, orcommander,

was denominated primi'oergius. The word was probably

formed from the tarda: or houfings on their horfes.

BARDE. SeeBARBE.
BARD ED, in Heraldry, is ufed in fpeaking of a horfe

that is caparifoned.

He bears fable, a cavalier a"or, the horfe horded, argent.

EARDELLE, in the Manege-, denotes a faddlemade in

form of a great faddle, but only of cloth fluffed witli

ftraw, and tied tight down with packthread, without either

leather, wood, or iron. Bardelles are not ufed in France ;

but in Italy they trot their colts with fuch faddles : and

thofe who ride them are called cavalcadours, orfcozone.

BARDESANISTS, in Ecclef.ajlica! Hijlory, a feet thus

denominated from their leader, Bardefanes, a Syrian of

Edefia in Mesopotamia, in the fecond century. Bardanci

was a man of acute genius and profound erudition, and

wrote feveral works which procured him reputation. He
was eloquent in the Syriac language, and well acquainted

with the Greek. His third for knowledge induced him to

travel into the eaft, in order to converfe with the brach-

mans and other philofophers of that country. Pie was

held in high eftimation by Abgarus, who reigned in EdefTa

from the year 152 to 187. A work written by him, " upon

Deftiny," againft Abydas the aftrologer, was valued by

the ancients ; and a fragment of it is quoted by Eufebius,

in his Pra?p. Evang.
Bardefanes adopted the oriental philofophy concerning

the two principles ; maintaining that the fupremc God
is free from all evil and imperfection, and that he created

the world and its inhabitants pure and incorrupt ; that in

procefi
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proeefs'of time the prince of darknefs, who is the fountain

of all evil and mifery, enticed men to li-i ; in confequeni

of which, the fupremc ( ro :

I

. ! d

of thofe eth rial 1 with which he haj endued them,
ami to fall into fluggiih and grofs bodies formed by the

evil principle: and that Jefus defcended from heaven,
clothed not with a real but aerial body, in order to recover

mankind from that body of corruption which they now
Carry about them; and that he will raife the. b

maniions of felicity, cl< thed \\ ith aerial vehicles, or celeftial

bodies. It !.•. faid that B; ngth renou

the more chimerical part of his fyftem. Eufebius d

ver return Catholic faith. His fedt fub-

time in Syria, to which his 150 hymns
written in elegant Syriac very much contributed ; as they alio

did to the
;

' ition of his opinions. Mofheim's Eccl.

Hift. vol. i. p. 220. Lardner's Works, vol. ii. p. 299, &c.
BARDEWICK, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Lower Saxony, on the Ilmenau, fuppoied to

be one of the moil ancient towns in Germany. It was in a

very profperous ftate, and the fee of a biihop in r 1 89, when
Henry the Lion, duke of Saxony and Brunfwick, took
and razed it to the ground, becaufe the. inhabitants would
not acknowledge him after he had been profcribed by the

emperor Frederick I. The bifhopric was then removed to

Verden; and the city of Luneburg received the advantages
of trade and population: 4 miles N. of Luneburg.
BARDEWTSCH, a town of Germany, in the circle of

Wrftphalia, and county of Delmenhoril; 6 miles N. of
Delmenhorft.

BARDI, a town of Italy, in the Parmefan, feated on a

rock near the fmall river Ceno, and capital of a marquifate,

to which it gives name; 26 miles W. of Parma.'

BARDIN, a town of Periia, in the province of Segeftan,

30 miles AV.S.W. of Zareng.

BARDIS, a town of Egypt, and refidence of a fcheik,

whofe authority extends a coniiderable way along the Nile,

6 miles fouth of Girge.

BARDISTAN, Cape, lies on the coaft of Perfia, in the

Indian ocean. N. lat. 28" o'. E. long. 52* o'i

BARDO, a town of Piedmont, in the duchy of Aofta,
feated on the Doria Baltea; 17 miles S.E. of Aofta.

BAR.DONACHE, a town of Piedmont, in a valley, to

which it gives name ; 10 miles north of Sezanne, and 6
W.N.W. of Exilles.

BARDOP, a river of England, which runs into the
Read, 6 miles N.W. of Ellfdon, in Northumberland.
BARDS, Bardi, in Antiquity, ancient poets among the

Gauls and Britons, who defcribed and fung in verfe the
brave attions of the great men of their nation ; with deiign

to inculcate and recommend virtue, and even fometimes to

put an end to the difference between armies at the point of
engagement.

Bochart derives the word from parat, tojing. Camden
agrees with Feftus, that bardut originally fignjfies a finger :

and adds, that the word is pure Bntilh. Others derive the

word from Bardus, a druid, the fon of Dryis, and the fifth

king of the Celtse.

Amidlt this uncertainty with regard to the etymology
of the appellation bards or beird, we may add that feme

'

have derived it from bar, which fignifies.fury, and which
bears, without doubt, fome analogy to that poetic fury or

enthufiafm with which the poets fancied themfelves, or

might feign to be infpired. Among the Wellh, we are

told by others, bard is preferved as an indigenous term,

having an abftraft fignification, and denoting one that

makes confpicuous, or caufes to be revealed. By another

author rre are informed that the word lard being a primitive

: derived nor compounded, it can 1 ithi

1. . I to it s rout, a its parts. Ii

one who was a pi
i and profeflion, and ..

I

>

employ ii 1 :h of his time in compoflng and finging -• H -

on variou 1 fubj and occaili

Thi bard , it is faid, dii red from the druids, in that the

latter were priefts and teachers of the nation, but the for-

mer
, . :d, will have the bards

to have been pi > ell as I -ins,

orators too ; but without mm I tion in antiquity .

Strabo divides the 1- is of philo 1

'

1 he Gauls
and Britons into three, viz. th druids, bai Is, and evates.

The bards, adds he, are the fingers and poets j I ates,

the priefts and natural phil >fcphei , and the druids, to

hatui iphy add alio the moral. Hornius however

reduces them to two feels, viz. bards and druids; others

to one, and mail t dri id a general name, 'comprehending

all the others. Cluverius will have it, that there were bards

alfo among the ancient Germans; becaufe Tacitus makes
mention of their fongs and poems, which contai led th< ir hif-

tory. Some have diftributed the ancient Britith poets into

two claffes; the firft clafs comprehending their facred poets,

who compofed and fung their religious hymns, and were

called in Greek Eubates, in Latin Votes, and in their own
language Faids ; the fegond comprehending all their fecular

poets, " who fung of the battles of the heroes, or the heaving

brealts of love," according to the description of Oifian^and

they were called bards. The principal bulinefs of thefe bards

was to celebrate the praifes of the gods and departed heroes,

in odes and verfes, and to ling them to their harps, at their

religious allemblies, public feftivals, and private entertain-

ments. Thefe men were, in fatt, the heralds, the ehrono-

logers, and the hiftorians, as well as the poet, of the land, for

they kept up the memory of illuftrious tranfa&ions, and, by
their compofitions, which tradition handed down to poftenty,

they tranfmitted from age to age the names and character*

of patriots and warriors. It is remarkable that fuch a

clafs of perfons fubtilled in almoft all nations. They derive

their origin from remote antiquity, and were ever held in

high cftimation. Mankind have been early led to poetical

compofitions. Agreeable founds ftrike at firil every ear,

but poetry was neceffary to give thofe founds a lading

effect. Verfe has therefore been made life of to preferve

the memory of remarkable events and great actions. The
relio-ious ceremonies of nations, their manners, and rural

labours, were alfo recorded in numbers. Hence it was

that Greece could boall of a Homer, a Hefiod, and of other

poets, fome ages before an hiflorian had written in profe.

Amongft the Gauls alfo, and other Celtic nations, there

were poems compofed on various fubjects from the earlieft

ages. Diodorus Siculus is the firft author among the an-

cients, who mentions the bards as the compofers of verfes

which they fung to the fou id of an inftrument not unlike a

lyre (1. v. j 31.). Ammianus Marceilinus informs us (1. xii.

c. 9.), that the bards celebrated the brave actions of illuf-

trious men in heroic poems, which they fung to the fweet

founds of the lyre. This account of thefe Greek and Latin

writers is confirmed by the general drain and by many par-

ticular paflages of the poems of Oman. "Beneath his

own tree, at interval:, each bard fat down with his harp ;

they raifed the . I touched the ftring, each to the

chief, he lo . tryandmufic

did not fubfift very long, in its greateft ftrictilefs, perhaps,

in anv eoun ry. The muficians foon became very nume-

rous, and thofe of them who had not a genius for com-

+ K 2 pofing
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poiing verfes of their own, afufted in finging the verfes of

others to the mufic of their harps. Many of thofe fong-

fters, or parafites (as Athenxus, 1. vi. c. 12. calls them),

which the Celtic prmccs took with them when they went to

war, were mere muficians, and the fongs which they fung

were compofed by thofe among them who had a poetical

genius, and were called bards. Offian, however, excelled as

much both in vocal and instrumental mufic as he did La

poetry, and he feems to have had no idea of playing on an

anient without finging at the fame time. Whenever his

bards touch the firing, they always raife the fong.

The bards conftituted one of the molt refpected orders of

men in the ancient Britifh ftates ; and many of the greateit

kings, heroes, and nobles, efteemed it an honour to

be enrolled in this order. They enjoyed, by law and

cullom, many honourable diftinctions and valuable pri-

vileges. Kings and princes made choice of bards

to be their bofom-friends and conftant companions

:

indulged them with the greateit familiarity, and gave them
the molt flattering titles. Their perfons were held facred

and inviolable; and the molt cruel and bloody tyrants dared

not to offer them any injury. The bards, as well as the

druids, were exempted from taxes and military Cervices, even

in times of the greateit danger; and when they attended

their patrons in the field, to record and celebrate their great

actions, they had a guard afiigned them for their protection.

At all feltivals and public affemblics they were feated near

the perfon of the king or chieftain, and fometimes even

above the greateit nobility and chief officers of the court.

Nor was the profeffion of the bard lefs lucrative than ho-

nourable. For, belides the valuable prefents which they oc-

cafionally received from their patrons, when they gave them
uncommon pleafure by their performances, they had eftates

in land allotted for their fupport. Nay, fo great was the

veneration which the princes of thele times entertained for

the perfons of their poets, and fo highly were they charmed

and delighted with their tuneful {trains, that they fome-

times pardoned even their capital crimes for a fong. It may be

reafonably fuppofed that a profeffion, which was io honour-

able and advantageous, and to which were annexed fo many
flattering diftinctions and deiirable immunities, would not

be deferted. Accordingly, the accounts we have of the

numbers of the bards in fome countries, particularly in Ire-

land, are hardly credible. In the poems of Oflian we often

read of 100 bards belonging to one prince, finging and

playing in concert for his entertainment. Every chiei bard,

who was called Allah Redan, or doctor in poetry, was al-

lowed to have 30 bards of inferior note conftantly about his

perfon ; and every bard of the fecond rank was allowed a

retinue of 15 poetical difciples. But it is probable that

the bards of Britain and Ireland were not fo numerous at

an early period as they became afterwards; nor were they

then guilty of thofe crimes by which they at length for-

feited the public favour. In this molt ancient period, the

Britifh bards feein to have been in general men of genius

and virtue, who merited the honours which they enjoyed.

Though the ancient Britons of the Southern parts of this

ifland had originally the fame talte and genius for poetry

with thofe in the north, yet none of their poetical compe-
titions have been preferved; and this may be ealily account-

ed for. After the provincial Britons had fubmitted quietly

to the Roman government, yielded up their arms, and had

loft their free and martial fpirit, they could take little plea-

fire in hearing or repeating the fongs of their bards, in ho-

rour of the glorious achievements of their brave ancestors.

The Romans too, if they did not practife the fame barba-

rous policy which was long alter practifed by Edward I. of

putting the bards to death, would at leaf! difcourngc them,
and difcountenanpe the repetition of their poems for very ob*
vious reafons. Thefefonsof the fong being thus per n .

their conquerors, and neglected by their countrymen, either

abandoned their country or their profeffion ; and their for ,

being no longer heard, were loon forgotten. But fo natu-
ral was a tafte for poetry to the original inhabitants of
this ifland, that it was not quite deftroyed by their 1.

fubjedtion to the Romans, but appeared again in the pol-

terity of the provincial Britons, as foon as they recover d
their martial Ipirit, and became a free, brave, and indepen-

dent people. Nennius, who wrote in the ninth century,
and in the reign of prince Mcrvyn, is the firlt of the Bri-

tifh hiltorians who mentions the bards. He fays, that

Talhaiarn was famous for poetry: that Aneurin and Talic-

fin, Llywarch-hen and Chian, flourilhed in the 6th century.

Of thele bards, the works only of three are extant; thofe

of Aneuryn, Taliefin, and Llywarch-hen. Ik-tides the

bardr, already mentioned, there were others who flourilhed

during this period; of whom the molt eminent was Mcrd-
din Wyllt, who compoled a poem called Afallenau, or the
orchard. From the fixth to the tenth century it is difficult

to meet with any of the writings of the bards, owing pro-
bably to the devaltations of war, and to the civil difleniioi.s

among the Welfli.

Such was the refpect in which the bards were held, that

by a law of Howel Dlia, whoever itruck any one of this

order mult compound for the offence by paying to the

party aggrieved one-fourth more than was neceffary to be
paid to any other perfon of the fame degree.

The election of the bards was made every year, in an af-

fembly of the princes and chieftains of the countn-
, in which

they were affigned precedence and emolument luitable to

their merit; b;it the bard molt highly diftinguifhed for his ta-

lents was lolemnly chaired, and had likewife a badge given

him of a lilver chain. This congrefs of the bards was ufually

held at the royal refidence of the prince of Wales; the fo.

vereign himfelf prefiding in that affembly. The bards, pro-

perly fo called, were diftinguifhed from the Druids and Eu-
bates or Ovates, by the colour of their drefs ; they were
clad in Iky-bluc garments; whilft the Druids wore white, and
the Ovates green. Their diiciples were arrayed in varie-

gated garments of thefe three colours united. They held

their meetings in circles of unwrought Hones, altronomically

placed as indexes of the feafons, in the open air, and when the

fun was above the horizon, or as they expreffed it, in the

face of the fun, and in tl<e eye of the light. They had four

principal meetings in the courfe of the year. The firlt was
on the winter folftice, called Allan Arthan, which was the

beginning of their year; the fecond on the vernal equinox,

or Allan Eiiir ; the fummer folftice, or All/an J/eviu, was
the third ; and the autumnal equinox, or Allan Jilval, wai
the fourth folcmn convention.

It appears, upon a clofe examination of its principles,

that one of the primary intentions of bardifm was, that it

fhould be a regular fyftem for preferring authenticated

records and various kinds of knowledge in the national me-
mory, as it were, by means of oral tradition. And, 1:1 or-

der that nothing fhould have currency without due confi-

deration, whatever was intended to be received into fuch a

public record, whether the hiftorical and aphoriliieal triad,

or the didactic fong, was always laid before the grand

meetings. There it was difcuffed with the molt fcruti-

nizing feverity ; if then admitted, it was re-conlidcred

at the fecond meeting ; if then approved of, it was re-

ferred to the third meeting ; and being approved of by
that, it was ratified or confirmed ; Otherwife it was re-

ferred
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ferred to the triennial fupreme convention For ultimate con-

(deration. At this national meeting, all thai had been con-

finned at the pi blie8 werealfor cited; andthe

difciples, who there attended From every province, • en-

i them, in order that .they mi me as

. What was thu i ioned

to be rec er afterwards, annually at-leaft, in

addition I ner bardic traditions, in the

d alio at one or other of the E

g-rai id . Such being the bardic eftablifhment,

h tradition became i

' ito a well I fci-

ence, we may rely on its triads For the beft illuftration of its

principles.

The three cultivators of fong and imagination amo

Rati >n oft G ho was the firft

in the world thatcompofed poetry; Hu the mighty, who
firll applied poetry to preferve memorials and cOmpofil

and V ' .!:<•. n, or Tydain father of i . who
firfl reduc to an art, and eflabliflied rules for com-
polilion. And from what thole three perfons executed,

originated bards andbardifm, as conftituted with privilege

and cuftomby the three inftitutional bards, namely P/cnuyz,

slr.ii, and Gvoron. They eftablifhed the privileges and

cuftoms which appertain to bards and bardilm, and there-

fore thev are called the three inftitutors. Neverthelefs there

were bards and bardilm before their time ; but they- were not

tinder the regulation of inviolable tranlit ; and they had nei-

ther privileges nor cuftoms, except what were obtained

through civility and courtefy, under the protection of the

country and nation, before the time ot theie three. Some
fay that they were contemporary with PryJjin, fon of Aez
the Great ; but according to others, they lived in the time

of Dyvnmial Moel Mud, his fon, who, in fome of the old

books is called Dyurrvarth, fon of Prydain. For a further

account of thefe inftitutional bards, and of the triads that

exhibit their character, office, and privileges, and that illnf-

trate their theology, we muft refer the curious who v.vh

for further information on this fubjecL to Williams's Poems,

lyric and paftoral, in 2 vols. Svo. London, 1794; and to

Owen's Heroic Elegies of Llywarch-hen, in 1 vol. Svo.

London, 1792. According to the latter of thefe writers,

the bards were divided into Bards Braint, who were the

civil magiftrates or judges ; and Bards Druid, who were

the priefts of the community.
From the triads above referred to the reader may deduce

a correct outline of bardifm ; and as to the detail of its va-

rious parts, he mav be furprized to be told that they are

ftill preferved in various memorials of the ancient Britons,

and in the memory of its initiated ; though it is generally

fuppofed that this extraordinary fvftem, known to the world

under the name of Druidifm, has perifhed above fifteen hun-

dred years part, except the few hints given of it by Greek
and Ronaan writers. Loft it certainly would have been but

for its extraordinary means and precaution for felf-preferva-

tion ; efpecially in the middle ages, when it had to with-

(land the perfecutions of the popifh church in the fulnefs of

its power. Here it may be worthy to remark that bardifm

contains a great many things to induce a conviction of its

being the parent of free-mafonry ; and fome of the princi-

ples taught in both are the fame in exprefTion ; and

ii.deed it is very remarkable, that artifan, or mafon, is ex-
- the meaning of o-vya., or ovate, the name of the third

i of bards ; and in this character only could the bards

meet under cover. Free-mafons do fo now : but they pre-

ferve a traditionary memorial of their meeting anciently on

the tops of their higheft hills, and in the bottoms of the

lowed vales, and when the fun was in its due meridian.

Thus bardifm, whofe principles were to be diffufed in the

face of the fun and in the eye of the light, for the fakf of

truth and Felf-prei irvation, had the means of becoming even
1 (ecret than mafo il 1 in the darknefs of night.

Then 1 lafilsof this order inWali

firft was called " Beirdhs," andth the compofei

es and odes in various meafures; they were like-wife the

1 lersof the arms of the Welfh chieftains, and the repo-

(itotics alfo of tl Families. This clafs was

accoi nted high in the pi

cftimation. The fecond clafs, called " Minimis," were per-

formers upon inftruments, chiefly the harp and the crwth.

thofe who Fung to mufical inftruments in

al, and were called " Datgeiniaid."

The talents of the Welth bards were not folely employed

in p: 1 the defcents of families, in the praife of hero .

or in recording their illuftrious actions ; they fometimes in

plaintive numbers mourned over the tomb of the fallen

warrior.

When tyranny erected her banner in Wales, by the cruel

policy of Edward in the maflacre of the bards, that ancient

feat of mufic and poetry was deferted by the mufes, and cor.ie-

quently was deprived of thofe fafcinating arts which foftened,

at the fame time that they invigorated, the genius of the peo-

ple. During the fpirited, and for a while the profperous

infurrection of Owen Glendwrdwy, the mufes reviiited their

native feats, encouraged by the munificence of that leader,

and animated by the tranfitory ray which had dawned upon

freedom. When the Welfh had made the laft effort for

their expiring freedom, they funk into a ftate of flavery the

moll deep and fevere. The bards were prohibited by law

from making their annual progrefs, and from holding pub-

lic aflemblies ; which privileges were called by the natives

" clera" and " cymhortha." During this period, andthe

conteft between the houfe of York and Lancafter, the ge-

nius of poetry was nearly extinguifhed, or was only em-

ployed in foothing the mifery of the times, by obfeure predic-

tions of more profperous days. A brighter profpe£t opening

on this nation in the reign of Henry VII. a feries of bards

arofe from that time ; and thefe bards, being fupported in

the families of theWelfh chieftains, afcertained and preferved

their genealogies ; and as the caufes of reciting warlike ex-

ploits had ceafed, they celebrated the civil virtues of their

patrons, their magnanimity, their hofpitable fpirit, their ta-

lents, and the graces of their perfons. They likewife,

amidft other duties, had the mournful office of compoling

an elegy on the death of the chieftain in whofe family they

reiided, which was fung to the furviving relations in honour

of the dead, reciting the noble families from which the de-

ceafed had fpi-ung, and the great actions performed by him--

felf or his anceftors.

Since the reign of queen Elizabeth, there has not been

any regular affembly of the bards. The motives to emula-

tion having ceafed, and the fpirit of ancient freedom being

extinguifhed, the poetic fire, for which the Welfh nation

had been fo renowned, gradually declined. But a fpark of

that ancient fire ftill remains in the genius of the Welfh,

which, in the feafons of their feftivity, breaks out into a fin-

gular kind of poetry, called " penny 11." Even at this day

fome vein of the ancient minftrelfy furvives among the

Welfh mountains. Numbers of perfons affemble, and fit

round the harp, finging alternately " pennilliorr," or ftanzas

of r.r.cient or modern compofitions. Often, like the mo-

dern improvifatore of Italy, they fing extempore verfes ;

and a perfon converfant in this art readily produces a " pen-

nyll" appofite to the laft that was fung. Many have their

memories ftored with feveral hundreds, perhaps thousands of

" penmliion," fome of which they have always ready for

anfwers to every fubjeft that can be propofed, or if their

5 recol*
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recollection fhould fail them, tlieir invention fupplies them
with fomething pertinent and proper for the occafion.

Bards have been found in many countries ; and continued
in Ireland and Scotland, as well as in Wales, to our own davs.

The genealogical fonnets of the Irifh bards are ftitl the
foundations of the ancient biftory of Ireland.

Spenfer, the poet, in his view of the (late of Ireland in

the reign of queen Elizabeth, obfervesthat he caufed feveral

pofitions of the bards to be translated ;
,: and furely,"

Ids, " they favoured of fweet wit and good inventi ,

1 not of the goodly ornament of poetry
;
yet were

•

' .
mkled with fome pretty flowers cf their natural de-

. e good grace and comelinefs unto them ; the
which it is great pity to fee fo abufed, to the gi acting f

wickednefs and vice, which with good ufage would ferve

to adorn and beautify virtue."

The fongs of the Irifh bards, fays Warton in his " H:f-
tory of Englifh Poetry" (dilT. i. vol. i.), are by fome con-
ceived to be ftrphgly marked with the traces' of Scaldic
imagination ; ard thefe traces are believed [till to furvive

among a fpecies of poetical hittorians,whom they call " Tale-
Tellcrs," fuppofedto be the defcendants of the original Irifh

bards. The Irifh hiftorians inform us that St. Patrick,
when he converted Ireland to the Chriftian faith, deftroved

300 volumes of the fongs of the Irifh bards. Such was
dignity in this country, that they were permitted to

wear a robe of the fame colour with that of the royal fami-

ly. They were couftantly fummoned to a triennial feftival

;

and the moil approved fongs delivered at this affemblv were
ordered to be preferred in the cuttody of the king's hiitorian

or antiquary. Many cf thefe compofitions are referred to by
Keating, as the foundation of his hiftorv of Ireland. Ample

tes were appropriated to them that they might live in a

condition of independence and eafe. The profeffion was
iditary ; but when a bard died, his eftate devolved not to

his cldeft fon, but to fuch of his family as dilcovered the moft
guifhed talents for poetry and muiic. Every principal

bard, as we have already obferved, retained thirty of inferior

note as his attendants ; and a bard of the fecondary clafs

was followed by a retinue of fifteen. They feem to have
been at their height in the year 558. None of their poems
have been tranflated.

In the highlands of Scotland there are confiderable re-

mains of many of the compofitions of their old bards {till

preferved. But the moil genuine, entire, and valuable re-

mains of the works of the ancient bards, and perhaps the
noblefl fpecimen of uncultivated genius, are the poems of
OfTian, the fon of Fingal a king of the Highlands of Scot-
land, who flourifhed in the fecond or third century, lately

collected by Mr. Macpherfon, and by him tranflated from
the Erie or Gaelic language into 'Englifh. Dr. John-
fon, indeed, has fuggefted his doubts concerning the exilt-

ence of any fuch ancient MSS. as thofe from which the
poems of Offian have been tranflated. But this is not a
place for diicuffir.g this fubject of controverfy. Admitting,
however, their genuinenefs upon the whole, whatever addi-

tions may have been made to them, they afford an admirable
fpecimen of what might be the conceptions of ancient bards.

Thefe poems, fays Warton (ubi fupra), notwithflanding the
difference between the Gothic and the Celtic rituals, contain

many vifible veftiges of Scandinavian fuperftition. The al-

lufions in the fongs of Offian to fpirits who prefide over the
different parts, and direct the various operations of nature,

who fend ftorms over the deep, and rejoice in the fhrieks of
the fhipwrecked mariner, who call down lightning to blafl the
forefl or cleave the rock, and diffnfe irrefiflible peffilence

among the people, beautifully conducted and heightened
tinder the {kilful hand of a matter bard, entirely correfpond

with the Runic fyflem, and breathe the fpirit of its poetry.

Had Offian found it convenient to have introduced religion

into his compofitions, not only a new fource had been open-
ed to the I - in deicribing the rites of facrifice, the

horrors of incantation, the folemn invocations of infernal

i [s, and the like dreadful fuperftitions, but probably

niaj.y ftronger and more characteriilical evidences would
appeared of his knowledge of the imager)- of Scan*

.

The remains of Taliefm, and other Welfh poet>, nffiit us

in forming a compet at ft. See

's Difiertatio:; d . ical and Poeti-

lics of the Welfh B 1

If is not improbable, fays Warton (ubi fupra,) that the

Welfh bard ainted with the Scandi-

navian Scalds, at leait before their o .".ion with Ar-
morica. The bards flourifhed moft in thole parts of Bri-

tain which moft ftronglv reta I their native Celtic cha-

racter. The profody of the Weifh bards depended much
on alliteration ; hence they feem to have paid an attention

to the Scaldic verification. The Iflancic poets are faid to

have carried alliteration to the higheit pitch of exactnefs ID

their earlieft periods ; whereas the Welfh bards of the fixth

century ufed it but fparingly, and in an imperfect degree :

from this circumftance we may deduce a proof of imitation,

or at leait of emulation. There are, moreover, ftrong

traces of conformity between the manners of the two na-

tions. Befides, the Scandinavian Scalds were well known .

in Ireland; and there is fufficient evide ic I 1 prove that the

Welfh bards were early connected with the Iriih. Even fo

late as the eleventh century, thepractice continued among the

Welftl bards of receiving inftructions in the bardic profeffion

from Ireland. The Welfh bards were reformed and regulated

by Gryffvth ap Conan, king of Wales, in the year ic;^.

At the fame time he brought over with him from Ireland

many Irifh bards for the information and improvement of

the Welfh. In Ireland, to kill a bard was highly criminal;

and to feize his eftate, even for the public fervice and in

time of national diftrefs, was deemed an act of facrilege.

Thus, in the old Welfh laws, whoever even flightly injured

a bard, was to be fined 6 cows and 120 pence. The mur-
derer of a bard was to be fined 126 cows. Moreover, an

intercourfe was neceflarily produced between the Welih and

Scandinavians from the piratical irruptions of the latter. It

may be added, that the Welfh, although living in a feparate

and detached fituation, and fo ftrongly prejudiced in favour

of their own uiages, yet from neighbourhood and unavoid-

able communications of various kinds, might have imbibed

the ideas of the Scandinavian bards from the Saxons and

Danes, after thofe nations had occupied and overfpread all

the other parts of our ifland. (See Scalds.) The effect of

an intercourfe with Armorica is perceived in the compnfi-

tion of thofe Welfh bards who flourifhed after the native

vein of Britifh fabling had been tinctured by the " fairy

tales" which had been propagated by the Arabians in Ar-

morica, and which the Welfh had received from their con-

nection with that province of Gaul. It is eafy to collect

from the Welfh odes, written after the tenth century, many
fignatures of this exotic imagery. See Scandinavia, and

Armorica.
BARDSEY-Isl e, in G^^r^/'v.aniflandof Wales, called

in Welfh Tr Tnis Enll'i, or the ifland in the current, from the

fierce current which runs between it and the main land ; and

Bardfey, probably from the bards who retired here. It

forms the north point of Cardigan bay, and is lituated op-

pofite to it, within the county of Caernarvon. At Aberdaron>

bay there is good anchorage ; but the entrance for large

(hips is very difficult. It vas to tlu6 place that Dubritius,

arch-
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archbifhop of Cacrleon, retired after lie Iiad refigm d his fefl

to St. David) and here he is laid to have died in <>\2. Bard-

ft i . tit i'i of which the remains are eonJiderable, was found-

ed in the year 516. A lingular oratory belonging to it,

COiifdts of a long arched edifice, with an infulated done al-

tar near the call end. The illand forms a remarkably fertile

and well cultivated plain of about two miles in compafs. It

contains a few inhabitants, and is rented from lord Newbo-
rough. It was granted by Edward VI. to his uncle fir

Thomas Seymour, and after his death to the earl of War-
wick. The late fir John Wynn purchafed it from the late

Rev. Dr. Wilfon of Newark. It is 10 leagues N.E. by
N. of Caernarvon bar, and 12 leagues N. by \V. of Holyhead
in the ifle of Anglefea. N. lat. 52 58'. W. long. 5° 5'.

BARDSTOWN, a town of Kentucky, in the United

States of North America, and chief place of the county of

Nelfon, on the Bc-ch Fork river; about 25 miles from the

Ohio. N. lat. 37 '48'. W. long. 86 1
13' 30".

BARDT, oi-Barth, a poll-town of Germany, in the

duchy of Pomerania, lituated in a Imall bay on the Baltic,

fix leagues well from Stralfund, It belongs to Sweden.

N. lat. 54' 20'. E. long. 1 3
20'.

BARDUBITZ, or Pardubitz, a town of Bohemia,
in the circle of Chrudnn, celebrated for its manufactures

;

feated on the Elbe ; fix miles north of Chrudim.
BARE, in a general fenfe, fignilies not covered. Hence

we fay bare-headed, bare-footed, &c.
The Roman women, in times of public didrefs and mourn-

ing, went bare-headed, with their hairloofe.

Among Greeks, Romans, and Barbarians, we find a

feall called nudipedalia, at which perfons were to attend

bare-footed.

The Abyffinians never enter their churches but bare-

footed ; not on account of Moles, who was commanded to

put off his (hoes on mount Sinai, but in reverence of the

place ; as is alfo done by them in entering the palaces -of

kings and great men.
Sagittarius has a differtation on thofe who went bare-

footed among the ancients, " De Nudipedalibus Veterum ;"

wherein he treats of fuch as went bare-footed in journies or

otherwife, either out of choice or neceflity ; alio of bare-

footed religious mourners and penitents, who went bare-

footed ; and, laftly, of the levin.

Bare, in refpedl of Manufadure. A cloth is faid to be

bare or naked when the nap is too fhort, as 'having been

fhorn too near, or not being iufficiently covered with wool

by the teazel.

Bare is alfo ufed for a fort of bowling ground, not co-

vered with green fwarth.

Bare-^W Carmelites, and Augujlines, are religious

of the order of St. Carmel, and St. Auguftin, who go
without fhoeslike the Capuchins.

There are alfo bare-foot fathers of mercy. Formerly

there were bare-foot Dominicans and bare-foot nuns of the

order of St. Auguftin.

BARK-Footed Trinitarians. See Trinitarian.
BARE-Po/fj, under, in Sea Language, expreffes the (late

of a (hip, when (he has no fail fet

.

Bare-Phw/>. See Pump.
Bare, in Geography, an ifland in the Southern Pacific

ocean, near the cad coaft of New Ireland. It is high land,

not fertile, but inhabited; fituate in S. lat. 39- 57', and

S.S.W. from cape Kidnappers.

Bare Haven, lies sn the coaft of Nova Scotia, in North
America, about three leagues S.W. from cape Canfo. It

is dickered by an illand off the point called White point.

BAREA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,

BAR
upon the Iberian fea, in the country of the Baftuli. Pta-
lcmy. .

BAREE, in Geography, a province of Hindooftan, in
the country of Lahore, between the rivers Rauvee, Beyah,
and S( tledge.

BAR KG L" Waters, in the Materia Medica, are cele-
brated thermal waters, fltuated in and near the vilage of
Barege, on the French fide of the Pyrenees, at the foot of
thefe lofty mountains. There are four principal hot fpriivs
in this place, which differ,however, very confiderably in tem-
perature, the highell being about 120 Fahr. and the loweft
about 73°. This variety of heat gives every convenience,
for bathing, drinking, and topical application. Chemical
analylis (hews in this water a quantity of fulphur, in the
form of fulphurated hydrogen, united to a fmall portion of
(oda, a little common fait, and a kind of (limy bituminous
matter. The fulphur and the foda, together with the
heat, may be confidered as the active ingredients, but the
quantity of them is very fmall ; as the water fcarcely ex-
ceeds diftillcd water in fpecilic gravity.

The waters of Barege are remarkable for a fmooth foapy
feel, and they give fupplenefs and fmoothnefs even to dead
(kin that is immerfed in them. They are ufed chiefly as a
difcutient and detergent bath, in refolving indolent tumours
and rigidity of the joints left by gouty or rheumatic affec-
tions. They are alfo of great advantage in cutaneous dif-

eafes. Internally taken, the water gives relief in diforders
of the flomach, heartburn, indigeftion, colic, and alfo in
feveral calculous affections of the urinary organs. Saunders
on Mineral Waters.

BAREITFI, Bareuth, or BAYREUTH,in Geography,
a town of Germany, in Franconia, in the margravate of
Culmbach. It is the capital of the principality, and often
called the principality of Bareuth. Its palace, which was
burnt down in the year 1753, was again rebuilt in a beauti-
ful llyle. It has one Calviniil and two Lutheran churches, a
Roman catholic chapel, a public fchool, a foundling hofpi-
tal, and an academy, founded in 1722 by the maro-rave Fre-
deric, befides the college. In 1430, this town was burnt
down by the Huffites. It belonged to a prince of the houfe
of Brandenburg, the lad of whom dying in 1782, it defend-
ed to the king of Pruffia. Near the Fichtelburg, Bareuth
produces a variety of beautiful marbles, and fome curious mi-
nerals. The principality of Bareuth is alfo known by the
name of Culmbach; and with OnoHbach, forms the chief
power in Franconia, now annexed to the fovereii-nty of
Pruffia. N. lat. 5o°o'. E. long. 11 50'.

BARELLY, a town of Flindooftan, in the province of
Oude ; 41 miles S.S.E. of Lucknow.
BAREN, a river of Germany, which runs into the Roer,

near Schwiert, in the county of Marck, and circle of Weit-
phalia.

Baren, a town of Swifferland, in the Valais, 25 miles
eaft of Sion.

BARENA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Media, near Eebatana. Steph. Byz.
BARENFELS, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, and county of Erzgeburg, two
miles weft of Altenberg.

BARENSTEIN ; or Bernstein, a town of Germany,
in the circle of Upper Saxony, and margravate of Meiffen,

17 miles fouth of Drefden.

BARENT, Dieterick, in Biography, a painter of
biflory and portrait, was born at Amfterdam in 1534; and
having received early inftruction from his father, travelled to

Venice, where he was admitted into the fchool of Titian,

and became the favourite difciple of that inimitable maf-

ter
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ter. With Titian he continued feveral years, and painted

a portrait of him which gained him great reputation;

and he was fingularly fuccefsful in imitating the touch,

the manner, and the ftyle of colouring, peculiar to that

excellei t genius. Upon his return to hi:- own country, he

was very much employed in works that added to his ho-

nour ; but the compolition which contributed more than

a vy other to eilablilh his fame, was the picture which re-

prefented the fall of Lucifer, containing- a number of fi-

gures, naked, well contrafted, and excellently coloured.

He died in 1582. Pilkington.

BARENTIN,in Geography,* town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Seine, 3 leagues N.W. of Rouen.

BARENTON, a town of France, in the department

of the Channel, and chief place of a canton in the dis-

trict of Mortain, feated at the fource of the Ardee, dil-

tant feven leagues E.S.E. from Avranches, and 1
.f
S.E. of

Mortain. The place contains 3 1 1 7 and the canton 9982

inhabitants; the territory includes 147! kiliometres and

four communes.
BARESUND, a fea-porttown of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Eail Gothland, between Nordkioping and Soder-

kioping. \

BARETTI, Joseph, in Biography, was the fon of

an architect of reputation, and born at Turin about the

year 17 16. Fie received a good education, but fquander-

ed his patrimony in gaming. Being of a rambling and

defultory difpofftion, he was frequently reduced, notwith-

ftanding his talents and literal y character, to circumftances

of dillrefs. In 1748, he was employed at Venice in

teaching the Italian language to fome Englilh gentlemen ;

and in 1750, at the iniligation of lord Charlemorit, he

vilited England, which was the place of his future refi-

dence. PofTefiing a wonderful facility in acquiring the

knowledge of languages, as well as a critical acquaints ice

with his own, his talents were well adapted to the profef-

iion of a teacher of languages, in which he engagi d. In

1753 he wrote a treatife in Engliih, which was " A De-

fence of the Poetry of his native country again!! the cen-

fures of Voltaire." About this time an acquaintance com-

menced between Baretti and Dr. Johnfon, which was kind

and cordial on the part of the latter, and refpeftful in the

higheft degree on the part of the former. As he had ac-

qmred reputation by fome works which he had publifiied

on the Italian language and literature, he availed himfelf

of his friend's Englilh dictionary to compile a dictionary

of the Italian and Englifh languages, which firft ap-

peared in 1760, and which maintains its fupenonty

over all other works of the fame kind. In this year

he vifited his native country, with fome profpefts of

preferment, in which he was difappointed ; but on his ar-

rival he publifiied at Venice a periodical work, intitled

" Frufla Literaria," under the character of an old complain-

ing foldier who was returned to his country after long ab-

fence. His criticil'nis, however, in this work, which met

,,.[. rreal fui
: ', were fo fevere, that he was obliged to

leave the country ; and after an abl'ence of fix years, he

returned I
a°d Portugal to England. In

By Dr. John! introdui to the famiJ

Tpo'lI, ai achci '
:

- '" ' 7
69> h ~ viihcd

to compli his account of a

U try. Soon after his return, an ao •

..-cry diftrefli ig confe-

i

i altercation I

woman of the to. i lay-market, lie was accolled by
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three men, who infulted and jollied him. Alarmed for his

life, Baretti took out of his pocket a French defert knife,

and attacked one of the affailants ; and unfortunately pur-
suing the conteit and repeating the blows, he inflicted wounds
which proved fatal. He was arrefted and tried Fir murder
at the Old Bailey. In this trial the public were much in*

1 d ; and a number of men of the firft literary eminence
appeared to bear teftimony to Baretti's character ; among
whom were Johnfon, Burke, Garrick, Goldfmith, Rey-
nold.'., and Beauclerk. The event was the acquittal of
Baretti; but the charge very materially affected his reputa-

tion. In 1770 he publiftied his " Journey from London
to Genoa, through England, Portugal, Spain, and France,"

4 vols. 8vo. which was defervedly well received; and he
continued publifhing introductory works for the uie of
ftudents in the Italian and fome other modern languages.

Although he had been . domellicated in the family of
Mr. Thrale, he left it in 1776, in difgurt, and by thisfudden

ft'art of whim or ill-humour, involved the latter part of his

life in many inconveniences and difficulties. His attempt,

in 1779, for introducing to the public a claflical entertain-

ment, which was the " Carmen Seculare" of Horace fet to

mulic, failed of fuccefs. Reduced to a Hate of precarious

fubfift ' ice, he obtained under lord North's admimftration a
penfion from government of Sol. a year, but during the

urgency of public wants this fell into arrenr, and Baretti

could Ccarcely preferve himfelf from abfolute indigence.

His lail performance was published in 17S6, and was inti-

tled " Tolendron : Speeches to John Bowie about his edition,

of Don Quixote ; together with fome account of Spanifli

literature." Opprefied by anxiety a, id uneafineffi of mind,
and with a couititution impaired by fits of the gout, he
died on May 5th, 1789. Baretti, although he had a

rough and fomewhat cynical appearance, was formed for

fociety, and his conversation was inttructive, particularly

to young perfons, with whom he had much intercourfe.

Having lived much in the world, and having had no op-
portunity in early life of acquiring fixed principles, he
indulged a confiderable laxnefs and freedom of opinion.

However his integrity was unimpeached, his morals were
pure, and his manners were correct. His charity had no
bounds, and by the imprudence with which he exerciled

it, he was himfelf involved in difficulties. His literary ta-

lents, though not of the higheit order, were ufeful and
agreeable. " I know no man," faid Dr. Johnfon to Bof-
well, " who carries his head higher in converfation than
Baretti ; there are ftrong powers in his mind ; lie h?s not,

indeed, many hooks, but with whal hooks he has he grapples

very forcibly." Bofwell's Lite of Johnfon. Europ. Mag.
for 1789. Gen. Biog.

B LREUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a can-

ton in the diltritt of Mauleon, 5 miles S.E. of Mauleon.
BAR-FEE, in Lain, a fee of 20 pence, which every

perfon acquitted of felony pays the gaoli r.

BAivFL L'iUR, in ( . .
- •, a lea-port town of France,

in the department of the Channel. It had formerly a good
harbour and a confiderable trade; but in confeuuence of

neglect, the harbour is clroaked with fand, and the trade

'. Cape'Barfleur is fix leagues call from Cherburg,

in N. lat. 49 40'. W. long. i° 17 .

RGA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Tufi

on the river S do, two leagues from Lucca.

BARGAIN, in a General St nfc, a contract either for the

fale, purchafe, or exchange of a thing. The word is formed

from the I
•:er, to barter or haggle. He that

. tn & gi that buj iiiiee.

Barg.hn and Sale, in Law, is properly a contrail made
of
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f>f manors, lands, and other things, transferring the property

thereof from the bargainor to the bargainee, for a confident*

tion in money: or, it is an inftmment by which the property

of lands and tenements is for valuable confideration granted

and transferred from one perfon to another. It is called a

real contract upon a valuable confideration, tot pafling of

lands, tenements, and hereditaments, by deed indented and

enrolled. 2 [nft. 672.
It is a good contract for land, and the fee paffes, though

it be not laid in the deed, to have and to hold to him and his

heirs, and though there be no livery and feilin given by the

vender, fo it be by deed indented, fealed, and enrolled,

cither in the county where the land lies, or in one of the

king's courts of record at Weilminller, within fix months
alter the date of the deed.

This mannerofconveying lands was created andeftabliflicd

by the 27 Hen. VIII. c. 10. which executes all ufes railed;

and as this introduced a more fecret way of conveying than

was known to the policy of the common law, therefore the

enrolment of the deed of bargain andfale was made neceffary

by the 16th chapter of that ftatute. The objects of this

proviiion evidently were, firft, to enforce the contracting

parties to afcertsin the terms of the conveyance by reducing

it into writing ; fecondly, to make the proof of it eafy, by
requiring their feals to it, and confequcntly the prefence of

a witKefs; andlallly, to prevent the frauds of fecret convey-

ances, by fubflituting the more effectual notoriety of en

rolmeut, for the more ancient one of live But the lat-

ter part of this provifion, which, if it had not been evaded,

would have introduced almoft an univerfal regifter of con-

veyances of the freehold, in cafe of corporeal hereditaments,

was foon defeated by the invention of the conveyance by
leafe and releafc, which fprung from the omiflion to extend

the ftatute to bargains and fales for terms of years : (See

8 Co. 93. 2 Ro. Abr. 204. 2 Inft. 671.) and the other

parts of the ftatute were ueceffarily ineffectual in our courts

of equity, becaufe thefe were ftill left at liberty to compel

the execution of trufts of the freehold, though created

without deed or writing. The inconveniences arifmg from

this infufficiency of the ftatute of enrolments, are now in

fome meafure prevented by flat. 29 Car. II. c. 3. which

provides againft conveying any lands or hereditaments for

more than three years, or declaring trufts of them, other-

wife than by writing. 1 Inft.. 48 a. n. 3. SeeBlacklt. Com.

vol. 'i. p. i^S. Jacob's Law Diet, by Tomlyns, Art. Bar-

gain and Sale.

Bargains, in Commerce, are of divers kinds: verbal,

thofe made only r>y word of mouth, and giving earned
;

written, thofe where the terms are entered in form on paper,

&c.

At Amfterdam they diftinguifh three kinds of bar-

gains.

Bargains, Condi/tonal, for goods which the feller has

not yet in his polfeffion ; but which he knows have been

bouo-ht for him by his correfpondents abroad, and which he

obliges himfelf to deliver to the buyer, on their arrival, at

the price and the conditions agreed on.

Bargains, Firm, thofe wherein the feller obliges himfelf

to deliver to the buyer a certain quantity of goods, at the

price and in the time agreed on.

Bargains, Optional, thofe wherein a dealer obliges him-

felf, in confideration of a premium received in hand, either to

deliver or take a certain quantity of goods at a fixed price,

and within a time limited ; but with a liberty, neverthelefs,

of not delivering or not receiving them, if they think proper,

upon forfeiture of their premium.

Bargaixs, Forehand, are thofe. wherein goods are bought
Vol. III.

or fold, in order l<> be delivered at a certain time afterward;,

fome part of the price being advanced.

BARGASA, in An u ni G igraphy, a town of Afia, in

Caria, ieated at the bottom of the gulf called Ceramicuj.

BARGAZAR Poin r,in Geography^ a cape on the coafl

of Iceland. N. fit. 66° 18 . W. long. 16 38'.

BARGE, in Navigation, a kind ot ftate, or pleafurc-

boat, or large lu ; jage boat, ufed chiefly in the navigation

of rivers which lead to great citii .

Barges are of various kinds, and acquire various name?,

according to the variety of their ufcs and ftructure : as,

A company's barge, A Severn trow,

A roiv large, A 1'fare barge,

A royal bar , Alight horfeman,

Afatid large, A I ejl-country barge.

A barge differs from a ba I , is being fmaller, a..d ufed

only on rivers ; when as the I Iter goes out to fea.

There are alio barges, beli 11 ig to n 1 of war, ferving

to carry generals, admir; : . md chief commanders.
Sailing barges are veffels with one malt, and fometime*

a bowfprit. Thole that have boom-fails, are rigged like

floops ; but, having few hands on board, the boom and

gaff are more cafily hoifted or lopped, the power b.-iu^r

increafed by the addition of blocks. Sailing lighters or

barges, with a fprit-mainfal, rig with a fprit-vard at the

head of the fail, hanging diagonally to the malt. Some
large barges have vangs like a fhip's mi/en, and a down-
hauler at the peek-end of the fprit-yard. Large barges

have a fore -fail, jib, crofs-jack-yard, and top-fail, fimilar to

floops.

Barck, or Barges, in Geography, a town of Piedmont,
ii the diftrict of the four Vallies, 7^ miles fouth of Pine-

rola.

BARGE-i?;-;;?!:', in Ornithology, Buffon'sname of the dufky

fnipe
; fcolopax fufca, Gmelin.

Barge Blanche, islikewife a name affigned by Buffon to

the white avofet, rccurvirojlra alba, Gmelin.

Barge' le Chatel, in Geography, a town of France, i.i

the department of the Ain, and chief place of a canton in

the diftrict of Pont-de-Vaux, 4-5 leagues W.N.W. of Bourg-
en-Breffe. N. lat. 46° 19'. E. long. 4 49'.

TiARGt-Couples, \nArchiteclure, a beam mortifed into ano-

ther, to ftrengthen the building.

Harg E-Courfe is ufed by workmen to fignify a part of

the tiling, which projects over the gable of a building, and
is made up with mortar.

BARGEMON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Var, and chief place of a canton in the

diftrict of Draguignan, 2 leagues N.N.E. of Draguignan.
BARGH, is ufed in fome places of England for a fteep

horfe-way up a hill.

It feems to come from the German bar^h, a hill.

HARGH-MaJler, Barmer, or B a K-Majler, in the Royal
Mines, the fteward or judge of the barghmote.

The word is formed of the German berg-meijler, q. d.

majler of the mines.

The bar-mafter is to keep two great courts of barmote
yearly, and every week a fmall one, as occafion requires.

BARGHMOTE, or Barmote, a court which takes

cognizance of caules and difputes between miners.

Some fuppofe it thus called from a bar, at which the

fuitors appear ; others, with more probability, derive the

word from the German berg , a mine.

By the cuftom of the mines, no perfon is to fue any miner

for ore-debt, or for ore, or for any ground in variance, but
only in the court of barmote, on penalty of forfeiting the

debt, and paying the charge at law.

4 L BARGI.
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BARGIACIS, in Aiideni Geography, a town of Hif-

pa-.ia Tarraconenfisj fituated in tile inner part of the coun-

try, and in the territory ci the Yaccseans. Ptolemy.

BARGIE, \n Get 'i
'

\ the name of a baron) in the

fbuthern part of the county of Wexford, province oi Lexi-

fier, Ireland, which, with the adjoining one ot Forth, was

s of earl Strongbow, The lan-

guage ufed there is faid to be a broken Saxon, more like

Flemifh than Englifli, and not one in a hundred knows any

thing of Irifli. " They are evidently," fays Mr.Young, " a

dill ,.c: people, and i could not but remark that their fea-

tures and call of countenance vai ii •: •. r much from the com-
itive Irifli. The girls and women are handfome, hav-

ing much better features and complexions. Their induftry

r to that of their neighbours; and their better

J

; and habitations are alfo diftir.&ions not to be forgot-

ten. The poor have all barley bread and pork, herrings,

and potatoes. On the coaft there is a conliderable fifhery

of herrings." Both men and women wear itraw hats, which

give them a comic appearance. The inhabitants are rec-

koned more iudllftrious and cleanly, and bitter farmers than

in any other part of Ireland ; but Mr. Young found their

fyfl m very defective. The farms were in general from 20

to bo acres at an average rent of a guinea per acre. The
foil is light, and being extremely well tilled, produces large

quantities of barley. Young's Tour, and Latocnay's Ram-
bles through Ireland.

BARGOSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India,

which was the country of the philofopher Zarmanochegas,
who committed himfeif to the flames in the prefence of

Auguiais, according to Strabo.

BARGOTA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Na-
varre 6 leagues from Eltella.

BARGULIA, or Bargulus, in Ancient Geography, a

place of Illvria, in the neighbourhood of the people deno-

minated Parthini, which Philip ceded to the Romans by a

tn aty, 204 years before the vulgar sera.

BARGUS, a river of Illyria, both fides of which were

inhabited by the Scordifci; it discharged itfelf into the Ifter,

.ding to Strabo. Pliny fays, that a river of this name

flowed into the Hebrus.

I'ARGUSII, an ancient people of Spain, to whom en-

voys were fent from Rome to folicit the Spaniards to take

part with the Romans rather than with the Carthaginians.

They inhabited the interior of Spain, on the other fide of

the Ebrus; and were fubdued by Hannibal. Livy, 1. xxi.

c. 19, 23.

B IRGUSIN, in Geography, a town of Siberia, in the

provinceof Nertfhinfk, in thegovernment of Irkutik, formerly

.:;i oftrog, now a circle-town, on the right bank of the river

Bargufin, 20 verfts above where it falls into the Bargufmian

Lav of the Baikal, 53" lat. 127° long. 524 verfts north-eaft

from Irkutik. It is chiefly remarkable on account of the

baths in its diftrift. They were discovered in a wafte re-

gion, at the diftance of eighty verfts from any habitation.

M. Grand, furgeon to a regiment quartered in thole parts,

1 iving fuccefsfully prefcribed the ule of thefe baths to fe-

I patients, M. Von KIkfha, the governor of Irkutik,

in 1779, caufed Come buildings to be eredled there. They
have proved of great benefit to perfons afflicted with rheu-

matiim, fcurvy, phthifis, and other complaints of a like

.ire. The water is drank either pure, or, or. account of

aufcous tafte refcmbling that of rotten eggs, mixed with

k. It promotes perfpiration, does not quench thirit, and

may be drank in large portio is. When boiled, it jspfayery

agreeable talte, and is particularly good with tea.

BARGYLA, Bargylia, or Bargilea, in Ancient

Geography, a town of Afia Minor, in Caria, near Jafos

aud Miudos. It is mentioned by Pliny, Strabo, and Pto-
lemy, It was fituated near the Meander, fouth of Miletus.

M. d'Anville places it north-eall of Kalicarnaflus, on the
gulf called IaflillS.

BARGYLUS, a mountain ef Phoenicia, on the confines

of Syria, on the way towards Antiochene. It was fituated

nbrtn of mount Libanus.

BARH-NAGASH, in Geography. See Baharna-
c .'. ; H

.

BARI, a fea-port town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na-
ples, on the coaft of the Adriatic ; once fhe capital of a
province pf the fame name, and fee of an archbifhop. It

is well built, populous, and has a good trade. The har-

bbu.1 was almoft deftroyed by the Venetians: 120 miles

E.N.E. of Naples. N.'lat. 41
3

31'. E-long. 17° 40'; it

contains, fays Swinburne, about 6ecoperfor,s.

Bari, or Terra di Ban, a province of Naples, deriving

its name from its capital. It is bounded on the north and
north-eaft by the fea, on the eait and fouth-eafl by the pro-

vince of Otianto, on the fouth by the Baiilicata, and on
the well and noith-well by the Capitanata. It is about

62 miles long, and its mean breadth is rather more than 20
miles. It produces corn, wine, oil, cotton, faffron, and
fruits ; and the coaft is guarded againlt the eorfairs by fix-

teen towers. Its iea-ports are Barletta, Train, Bari, and
Molfetta ; its mountains are Sanazzo, Femina Morta, Lu-
pulo, Franco, and St. Agoftino ; and its rivers are Ofanto
and Cane. The extent, according to Swinburne, is 569,097
moggie, 5 moggie being equal to 4 Englifh acres : and he -

ftates the number of its inhabitants to be 281,048. The
city of Bari is the ancient Barium; and coins itruck by its

principal magiftrates ftill exift. The Lombards, Greeks,

and Saracens difputed the polfeflion of this city in the ninth

century. In the tenth, it rofe to diftinction on becoming
the retidence of the Greek catapan or viceroy, and of a me-
tropolitan bifhop. The book of conflitutions, compiled

for the juridical government of the province, and ftill in

ufe, is a refpectable voucher for the importance and policy

of Bari, during the middle ages. About the year 1000,

Bari became the fcene of confpiracies and revolutions. Melo
confederated againft the Grecian emperor in this place; but

it retained its fubjection to the eailern emperor, and was
one of the la ft and firmed fupports of his dominion. In

1067, Robert Guifcard inverted it by fea and land, and en-

clofed it by a femicircle of fhips joined together by chains

and booms, in order to prevent its obtaining fuccours. This
blockade lafted four years. Earl Roger afterwards joined

his brother with a ftrong fleet, defeated the Imperial

fquadron fent for the relief of the city, and made its ad-

miral prifoner ; upon which Bari opened its gates to the

conquerors. A citadel was erected by king Roger for fe-

curing the allegiance of this town, but it was hardly finifhed

when Lotharius razed it to the ground. At this time, Bari

was a populous and ftrong place. It was afterwards treated

with great feverity by William the Bad, who levelled the

dwellings of the inhabitants who joined in the grand rebel-

lion againlt him to the ground. The city, however, mufl

have rifen fpeedily out of its ruins, as the emperor Frede-

rick eftablifhed an annual fair here in 1233; but in 1248,

he ordered the town to be deftroyed, by way of punifhihg

the inhabitants for trcaiouable practices. Bari frequently

changed its proprietors, till it was fettled by Alphonfus the

fecond upon the family of Sforza, in coniideratian of the

marriage of his daughter Ifabella with the duke of Milan.

According to treaty, thefe eftates became the property of

Bona, queen of Poland, at whole death this duchy returned
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to the crown, to which it has ever fhwe remained anni d.

b.
'

Is, vol. ii. p. i, ka.

BARJAC, a town t.t' France, in t'

Gard, and chiefplaceof acanton,hu

place contains i$8% and the canton AaSoii i : theter-

18 eomrmini .

MANA, in An .. Geography, atown
Mefopotamia. Ptol

BARIARJED, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

pTovin '.man, 19 leagues S.W. oi Sirg

BA RIEL, orBarnacle Point, iathefouth-eaftern limit

ef Willthorp's bay on the north-eall coaft of Antigua itland,

and on the weft (ide of the channel into Parham harbour.

BARILLA, or Barilha, is the term by which the

impure mineral alkali from the Coafts of Spain and tome

other parts of the Levant is known in commerce. That
from Alicant and the coalts of the province of Murcia is

the mod efteemed. It is brought over in the form of hard

brown fpeckled porous mafli s almoft without fmell, and

tailing ftrongly alkaline. It is procured by burning to allies

rai plants growing on the fea-fhore of the fpecies of

Saj/bla and Kali. For the particulars of this manufacture,

lee the article SoDA. The term Brilijh barilla is alfo applied

touaetimes to Kelp, a much more impure i> tla, and fome-

times, though, improperly , to />, ai -lajh, or the allies of plants

containing poi-ajh, the vegetable alkali. See Carbonat
t/f So, ' r.

BARILLARH S, an ancient officer in monafteries and

great houfholds, who t.ad the care of the calks and veflels of

wine, &c. in the cellars.

BARILLOV1TZ, in Geography, a town of Croatia, on

the River Korana, 10 miles fouth of Carlftadt.

BARIN, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in the province of

Natolia, 12 miles fouth of Amaiiah.

BARING of Trees, in Agricultu/-e. See Ablaque-
ATION.
BARJOLS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Var, and chief place of a canton in the diftriil

of Brignolles. The town is populous, andlituated in a plea-

fant countiy ; 9 leagues north of Toulon. The place con-

tains 3025 and the canton 8079 inhabitants; the territory in-

cludes 250 kiliometresand 1 1 communes. N. lat. 43' 35'. E.
long. 5 23'.

BARIOUISEMETO, a river of North America, in

the country of Terra Firma, which runs into the Oroo-
noko.

BARISSOGLEBSK, or Borissoglebsk, a town
newly erected by Catharine II. in the province of Yaroflaf,

is fituated on the Volga, 57 39' lat. 57 9' longit. has 4
brick, and 417 wooden houfes, 2076 inhabitants, and a

brick church. The trade of this town conjifts in the pro-

duce of the fifhery and feveral manufactories of hardware,

chiefly pots and kettles. The home and foreign trade to-

gether amount nearly to 60,000 rubles. There is alio a lmall

town of the fame name, lituate 59° 50' lat. and 60 longit.

on the Khoper, in the government of Tambof, conliitin^r

of 400 timber-houfes, and 894 male inhabitants, feveral of

whom are fhop-keepers. It has two timber churches. The
rnerchauts a few years fince inferibed themfelvcs in the re-

gisters as poffeffmg a capital of only 13,126 rubles. Here
is a confiderable diftillery.

BARITONO, mMufic, a voice of low pitch, between
a tenor and bafe. The term is formed of two Greek words
E»{d?, grave, and 70,0.;, lone. But thofe who are not partial

to bafe voices, rather choofe to derive the word from the

Italian verb bar'irc, to bray.

BARK, in Vegetable Anatomy, is a term by which is com-
monly urtderiluod the exterior part of vegetable bodies

;
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The Epidermis is iituated moft externally, ar.d gives a co-
vering to every part of the vegetable b >t the an-

thers and piitils ot flowers. Its texture is varied not only

cording to the fpecies of plant to which it belongs, but alio by
the different parts of the fame plant ; thus, it is ftrong, di V,

and unyielding, upon the roots and trunks of trees ; c

monly fmooth, gloffy, and flexile upon leaves and flowers ;

andfomctiir.es it is villous, or covered with fine projecting pre-
cedes like hairs.

The moil ulual colour exhibited by the epidermis is that

of green upon the younger branches, and an afh-colonr up-
on thofe parts of the plants which are moft aged; it is how.
ever white and fhining in the birch, red and filvery in the

cherry-tree, andbrown upon the horfe-chefnut and apple-tree,

& c. The epidermis is notwithstanding, in all cafes, a trai ;
-

parent membrane, and derives its colour from the fubltanee

which is placed immediately behind it, in the fame manner
as the colour of the fkin of animals is produced by the exig-

ence of the mucous membrane.
In order to examine the epidermis of vegetables with fuc-

cefs, it is necefTary tc detach it from the cellular affile, upon
which it is immediately applied. This is not difficult to per-

form, when the plant is full of fap, at which time the epi-

dermis may be removed by a fine knife or lancet ; but at

other periods it muff be fubmitted to a previous maceration

in water before it will feparate: When a portion of the vege-

table cuticle is thus obtained, it fhould be infpecled under

water or fpirits, and if viewed with a lens of moderate

power, it exhibits the appearance of a plexus or net-work, of

which the meflies are not vacant, but filled by a fine pellu-

cide membrane, as may be feen in Fig. I. of Plate I. in Ve-

getable Anatomy ; and the fibres compoiingthe reticulation ap-

pear more condenfed in fome places than others, as repre-

sented in the letters a a. Hill d -Icnbes the cuticle of plants

as a triple membrane, or three plexufes laid the one up;>ii the

other. He obferved, by employing high magnifying pow-
ers, that theie plexufes were of regular forms ; that what
appeared as fibres in the perpendicular directions were longi-

tudinal veflels, and the fpaces left between thele veflels were

oblong cells, clofe at their bottom, but open at the top ; a d

that the junction of the cells occaiioned the appearance of

tranfverie lines ; and thus the reticulation was rendered com-
plete. He even profeffed to have injected thofe veflels, by
procuring an abforption of a folution of the cerufla aeetata,

or fugar of lead, and afterwards making it viiible by addi ig

a mixture of lime and ointment ; and in other inftances he

filled the longitudinal veflels i>y the abforption of the tinc-

ture of cochineal. The deicription, which has been given
'

of the epidermic by Hill, does not appear, however, to de-

ferve much attention, as it differs io much from that of

other writers. It is indeed true, that Du Hamel and others

have obferved a fecond epidermis under the firft, which ap-

peared more green, frefli, and fueculent ; and that on thofe

trees which frequently caft the cuticle, as the birch, cherry-

tree, &c. there is a lucceffion of layers ; but this does not

prove that the epidermis is not a fingle membrane when firft

formed, and that where there are more layers than one, each

is a perfect cuticlei proceeding in its turn to be exfoliated

4 L 2 or
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fir caft off. This mode of reparation rcfembles what takes

place in animals, efpecially in fome reptiles, which have the new
cuticle perfectly formed, before the old one is parted with.

Upon the trunks of mod trees which are dicotyledons, the

fucceffive layers of epidermis continue to adhere together

;

each of thefe cracks, and gives way as the tree increafes in

riiicknefs, and hence the deep clefts which always appear

in the bark of trees of any age. The feveral laminse, which

are in this manner left furrounded by the cracks, are larger or

have more extent, the nearer they approach to the wood, in

contequencc of thenioft external epidermis having firft yielded

to the growth of the tree.

Nofubjcci has occafioned greatcrcontroverfyamongftvege-

table anatomifts, than the mode in which the cuticle of plants

is formed. It was the opinion of Malpighi and Grew, that the

epidermiswas produced by the lalt veficles of the cellularenve-

lope, in confequcr.ee of their expofure to the air; but if the

cuticle was formed by the deiiccatibn of the cellular tifTue, it

would not admit of that extenlion which takes place in all

eircumitances to a certain degree, and which is io remarkable

in the cuticle covering leaves, flowers, and fruits, and all parts

of which the growth is rapid.

Several other circumstances might be mentioned to fhew

that the epidermis can be produced by the drying of the

cellular fubftance ; thus when it is wounded or deftroyed, and

the part perfectly fecluded from the aftion of the air, a

new epidermis is foon produced without any exfoliation.

The cuticle is in fome inflances formed, and in others

continues to grow, under circumltances entirely beyond

the agency of heat and evaporation, as may be obferved in

the fetal plant, and its appendages, and the internal fur-

faces of buds, Sec. ; but although the epidermis does not

appear to be the cellular tifliie limply dried by expofure, it

is Sufficiently plain that it is the continuation oi the fame

membrane which forms the cellular envelope.

Accordingtothe lateft observations made on this fubject by
Mirbel, who is one of the mod ingenious vegetable anatomills

of the prefenttime, thelines which give the reticulated appear-

ance to the epidermis, correfpond in figure with the cells of

the parenchyma, and are really the termination of the fepta of

thefe cells in the cuticle. (See fig. 2. Plate]. Vegetable A'na-

tomy.) The tubular tifTue, which in fome cafes is perceived

upon the fuperficies of plants, enters alfo into the composi-

tion of the epidermis, as represented in Jig. 3. Plate I. Ve-

getable Anatomy. Thefe fmall tubes are, however, upon clofe

inflection, found to be compofed of cells very much elong-

ated, from whence it would appear, that the cellular lub-

ftance is alone fitted for producing the epidermis of vege-

tables. Tiie manner in which the cellular tifTue is converted

into cuticle, is probably beyond the reach of inveitigation ;

but that it is not the mere refult of expofure to the air, is

fufficiently plain from the fails already noticed. Like many
ether of the changes and operations of organic matter, we
are unable to difcover its immediate efficient caufe, and in

fuch cafes, we muft be content with obferving the phenome-

non, and dating it as the effect of a law of the fyftem.

The growth of the cuticle is fubj-:£t to considerable vari-

ety, according to the plant to which it may appertain, or

t he different parts of the fame vegetable : thus, on leaves,

flowers, fruits, &c. we do not meet with the fucceffive

layers of dead epidermis that exist, upon trunks and

branches. Some vegetables again have greater accumula-

tions of dead cuticle than others ; fome get rid of thefe by

repeated exfoliations ; the plantane calls its cuticle every

year ; the epidermis of herbaceous plants and thofe which

are not perennial, is always mod delicate in its ftrudture.

The epidermis prefents no peculiarities in the monocoty-

ledons, or thofe plants with one feminal leaf.
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The ufes of the external or cuticular portion of the bails

have been much conteiled, although many of thefe are ex.
ceedingly obvious ; it is evident that it ferves as a de-
fence to the whole furface of the vegetable ; and accord-
ingly we find its composition and tlrength dependent upon
the fun&ions which each part 01 the plant performs, and
the injuries to which it is liable ; on the roots it is tough
and flexible ; on the trunk rough, thick, and unvielding

;

on the leaves, flowers, and fuch parts as are only to polTefs

temporary existence, and which at the fame time exercife im-
portant functions, the cuticle is thin, delicate, and foft.

The epidermis ferves to guard the plant againll the effects

of meteors ; it likewife alfills to moderate the operation of
heat and cold, and thereby contributes to the maintenance

of the equality and independence of vegetable temperature
;

it regulates the action of light upon the cellular tiflue, and
thus co-operates in the fixation of that fubtlt matter ; but
the molt important, perhaps, of all its uies is the giving

palTage both to the fluids abforbed lor the nutrition of the

plant, and thofe expelled by tranfpiration, &c. Befidt s

thefe known offices ot the cuticle, others are afcribed to it.

Many authors imagined thatj it restrained the growth of the

whole tree ; this however is difproved by the limple experi-

ment of removing a portion of the cuticle, when it has been

found that no bur or fuelling took place ; thofe trees alfo

which are moil diilinguifhcd for the cracks of the cuticle,

are not obferved to grow faller than others. For a further

account of the functions of the cuticle of vegetables, fee

Epidermis, Leaves, Etiolation, Transpiration,
Inhalation, and Pores.
The cellular envelope. This was the name given by I)u

Hamel to the cellular fubftance immediately under the cu-

ticle, in confequence of its extending over every part of

the plant; by Grew it was called parenchyma; and Mirbel,

whole abilities have been already mentioned, has with pro-

priety made a diilir.ction between the cellular tiflue imme-
diately next the cuticle, and that which is continued into the

cortical layers; the firft he terms the herbaceous tij/iie, the

other Hieparenchyma.

The herbaceous ti/fre isacompofitionof cellsof'an hexagon;!

figure, fo applied to each other that each of the fides afiifts

in forming the parietes of ttie adjoining cell, preciiely like

the conftruftion of a honey-comb. The membranes com-
posing thefe cells are extremely fine and tranlparent. Sec

fig. 4. Plate I. of Vegetable Anatomy, in which the cellular

structure ishighly magnified, and alio lome foramina or pores,

which eitablifti a communication between the feveral apart-

ments. Thefe pores are n£t above the 30odth part of a line

in diameter. In fome inltances, the cells are elongated,

efpecially in the parenchyma of the monocotyledons, which it

exhibited VS.jig. 5. of Plate I. ; and it is remarkable, that in

proportion as the veficles become elongated the pores of

communication are more frequent and regular. In fome

cafes, where the cells are very much elongated, they are

arranged in rows fucceeding each other by intervals, which
are perfectly regular. (See Glands, and Pores.) The
cellular tiflue has been defcribed, by fome writers, as

compofed of a number of fibres, interwoven like the texture

of felt. Hill fays il. only differs from the epidermis in having

its parts more diftinft ; and Malpighi believed the cellular

fubftance to bemade up of diftinct veficles, collected together,

which he called utricles, but, as we have already faid, this is

not the cafe ; the whole being one continuous membrane,
every part of which enters into the confirmation of two cells.

Grew compared the cellular fubftance to the bubbles ob-

ferved upon the furface of fermenting liquors, which is a

very happy fimilitude, inafmuch as it conveys a very perfect

idea of its appearance when only examined with a Angle

ki.g
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Jens; but when the higheft magnifying power* are employ.td,

the hexagonal figure of the cells becomes evident. The

herbaceous tiffue is the immediate caufe of the colour oi the

epidermis, and its own colour, again, depends upon that of

the fluid contained in the cells, which is ufually green, but is

bant times brown, red, yellow, &c. This juice is of a re-

finoUS nature, which circumftance would appear, as well as

the colour, to be the effect of its continual expofure to the

light. It is probable that the fap is originally depofited in

the cells, in the Rate in whichit is abforbeu, that is, confiding

of water and carbonic aeid gas, and that there, by the agency

of light, it undergoes a decompofition; the oxyg - taiued

in both the water aid fixed air being discharged by the pores

of the cuticle, the carbon of the carbonic acid, and the hydro-

gen of the water producing the oils and the relius. A number

of confequences arife from this operation, not only to
|

'

themfclvcs, but to the animal world, which make it th :

mofl important procefs carried on in the vegetable fyftem.

SeeETioLATiOH.'LiGHT.OxYGEN, and Transpiration.

Parenchyma. This part is compofed of cells like thote

dei'cribed in the herbaceous tiffue 5 indeed, the only dil

ence which exifts between thefe two parts of the cellular

fubftance, is in the colour of their contained fluid ; the one

being ufually green, in confequence of its expofure to the

light J
whilft theother, not being fituated fo fuperficiafly, is

generally found tranfparent. In other refpecls, they agree

111 linn, hire, ajid appear to be formed of the continuation of

the fame membrane.

The parenchyma of Mirbel correfponds with the tiffue

cellulaire of Du Hamel, the utricles of Malpighi, and the

parenchymatous fubftance of Grew ; whilft the herbaceous

tiffue is more ltriclly the envelope cellulaire of Du Hamel.

The parenchyma is not confined to the fuperficies of

vegetables ; it paffes between the fibres of the cortical and

ligneous layers, and formsthe pith or medulla; thepulpinefsaf

leaves and petals depends upon its exiftence ; fruits, i

and the embrio plant, are almoft entirely comcoled of it ;

bulbous, and other fucculent roots, owe their bulk to it ; no

other itruclure is obfervable in the fungi and fuci : in fhort,

the cellular tiffue is the firft and fimpleft ftate of vegetable

organization, and ferves as the connecting medium between

all the parts of the plant.

There is, ftrictly fpeaking, no circulation of the juices

contained in the cellular tiffue ; fluids, however, being ad-

mitted into any of the cells, eafily pafs into the neighbouring

ones, by means of the fmall pores of communication, already

delcribed.
_

The texture of the cellular fubftance is very fpeedily

broken down by maceration, or boiling in water; which cir-

cumftance fhould be recollected in preparing the parts

of plants for examination ; otherwife the natural con-

nections, which areproduced by the cellular tiffue, may efcape

pbfervation.

Tin Cortical Layers and Liber. When the epidermis and

the C'Uular envelope have been removed, the remainder of

the bark appears to be made up of a number of reticulated

tibies, containing cellular fubftance in their interfpaces; this

appearance of the cortical fibres is plain to the naked eye,

efpecially if the cellular tiffue, which paffes amongfl them, be

at all deitroyed by maceration, or other means ; but if exa-

mined by the microfcope, thefe fibres become very diflinct;

their arrangement is then perceived to be lingular, and diffi-

cult to defcribe. The fibres in their courfe, although longi-

tudinal with refpect to the plant, are not parallel with each

other ; each makes a flight curve, and thus comes into con-

tact with the one adjoining, with which it ufually becomes

incorporated or united, and thus produces a plexus or net-

work, which was called by Du Hamel the cortical plexus

;

BAR
fometimes thefe fibres merely touch each Other, and then v»
oil again, to compofe another merti in tin pi, -,n- , (! e fig, 6.

Piatt I. of Vegetable Anatomy ; aaa point out the reticulation

produced by the fibres, and bib the melhes, or fpaees left

between them. The mefhes are not vacant in the recent ve-

getable, but filled with cellular tiffue, which admits of the
tranfverfe motion of the fluids in phut... Du Han>. 1 dates,

that upon examining thefe fibres by a high magnifying
power, each appeared to be a fafciculus, tile fibres of wiii, !i

could be agaiii refolved into fibres, and thefe again could be
divided into others, until they became too minute for obfer. -

ation ; he, however, as well as other authors upon I

fubject, fuppofc the cortical fibres to be vcffels. Sea
Vessels.
The cortical layers, a

1 the term implies, are not foigl ,

but confilt of a number ct concentric lamina:, placed upon
1
other in fucli a manner that tiic mefhes of one plexus

are fituated oppofite to thofc of another. F'ig. 7. Piatt I.

exhibits this circumftance as it has been reprefented by
Du Hamel. The cellular tiffue paffes through all thele

mefhes, and thus'produces a kind of intertexture, which Mal-
pighi compared to cloth, calling the longitudinal fibres the
warp, and the tranfverfe the weft.

The mefhes of the leveral net-works are fmaller, the more
internally they are fituated ; the gradation in this lefpect is

regular from the external layer to the wood, as may be per-

ceived inJig. 8, 9, 10. in Plate I. of Vegetable Anatomy. In
the moil internal plexus, /?£. 10, the longitudinal fafciculi are

nearly parallel, and fo doe- to each other that the inter-

fpaces are almoft obliterated.

The conical layers, ornet-works, are found to incrcafe in

number according to the ag: ol t he pai 1 which fuftains them.
Thus Du Hamel reckoned only five or fix plexufes upon the

upper branch of the linden-tree, and feventeen at the bafe of
the trunk of the fame tree. .

The fame dilpofition of fibres does not exift in all plants j

in the lagetto, or the lace bark tree, for inftance, the cortical

plexus exhibits a texture like gauze or lace. Seejg. ii„

Plate I. of Vegttablt Anatomy.

Much confufion may be obferved in the defcriptions

which authors have given of that part of the bark called

liber. The name would appear to have taken its origin from
the likeneii which the cortical plexufes, when partially fepa-

rated, bear to the leaves of a book ; and, conformably to this

idea, Grew and others have confidered all the cortical layers'

as belonging to the liber ; whilft, on the other hand, Mal-
pighi has given this name to the innenr.ofl layer only. The
liber is, however, generally allowed to be the moil important

part of the bark, and is that fubftance for which the cor-

tical layers are formed. When the bark is ftripped off a

tree in a ftate oi full vegetation, in a very fnort time a

gelatinous fubftance is obferved to exude upon the furface

of the wood ; this fubftance acquires organization, and is

converted into a new bark. It was termed cambium by
Du Hamel ; the manner in which it is produced, and its

compofition, are both unknown, but its high utility in the

vegetable economy is proved by fome beautiful experiments.

This formative or organizing fubftance is conflantly renewed
during the period of vegetation, and immediately produces

the liber, which is infenfibly converted into the layers of

bark, and the alburnum, or white imperfect wood, which is

next the bark ; and hence the acceffions of bulk in perennial

vegetables, which are made every year, and indicate the age

of the tree. That the liber is the immediate fource of both

the wood and the bark, or the central point or fountain of on.

ganization, is proved by twe^very elegant experiments made
by Du Hamel. He feparated a portion of the bark of a.

plum-tree, and made fure that it poffeffed the inner cortical

layers
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layers cr liber ; he then removed a fimilar portion of bark.

.
- a peach-tree, and replaced it with tiie piece taken from

trie plum-tree. The graft perfectly iucceeded ; and upoy. a

future examination he found, that not only the engrafted

bark continued to grow, but that a correfponding portion

of wood was produced, which was-very diftinguifhable from
theivil of the tree, as it poffefT'd the red colour of the wood
of the plum-tree, from which the bark bad been removed.

The other experiment is equally decilive ; lie paffed feveral

Giver wires through the bark of a tree, in the feafon of full

tation, ferae ot the wires only went through the paren-

chyma, whilil others were inferted into the liber; thofe

which had on! penetrated the . cellular tiiTue, obeyed the

exceutric progrefs of the bark, and as the tree grew came
near r the furface ; but the wires which had paffed through

the liber, were carried toward:; the centre, and after fome
years, were found covered with many layers of wood.

The conclusion which l)u Hamel drew from thefe expe-

rii its was, that the bail: produced the liber, the alburnum,

and the wood ; but it is MifbePs opinion, that the wood in

ig origin to the cambium, produces the liber, which is

finally converted into both the bark and wood. For the

further difcuffion of this lubject, fee Cambium, Liber,
and Wood.

It mould be obferved, that the period of vegetable exig-

ence depends upon il: power of the plant to produce the

cambium, and confequently, the liber ; accordingly, in herbs,

moil of v, hich do not furvive one or two years, the fuc-

cefltve layers which charactenle the wood of trees, are not to

be ieen.

Hitherto we have been deferibing the arrangement of the

cortical layers, in the dicotyledons ; in thofe plants, how-
ever, which are called monocotyledons, or having one leminal

leaf, the diipofition of thefe parts is very different ; only the

cuticle and cellular fubftance are found on the furface of

thefe vegetables ; there are no concentric layers of either bark

or wood; the interior of the plant is filled with parenchyma,
in which are contained the woody fibres, Scattered at irregu-

lar diftances ; the cambium is depofited round each fibre, and

there produces the tubular and cellular tiflue ; the tubular

tiffue forms firft the porous wood or alburnum, which con-

tracts in thicknefs, elongates and is infenfibly converted

into tlie perfect wood, and in contracting is detached

from the parenchyma and leaves a vacancy which is pre-

fently filled up by a new cambium ; each of thefe fibres,

therefore, might with propriety be confidered as a dif-

tinct vegetable, inafmuch as it has the means of an inde-

pendent growth. See Cambium,Wood,Mono cotyledon,
and Dicotyledon. It has already been obferved, that fome
of the more limply organized vegetables, fuchasthe fungi and
fuci, do not polleis in any of their fubftance either cortical or

woody fibres, but are altogether compofedof the cellular tiffue.

After the account which we have given of the different

parts entering into the itruclure of the bark, it is unnecef-

iary to infill upon its ufes in the vegetable fyflem ; in it re-

fide almoit all the powers and energies of the plant ; wounds
only are healed by it ; upon the exact, contact, of the libers

of two trees depends the whole of the fuccefs in engraft-

in;;-; and in the bark are prepared not only all the juices and
feeietions which are required tor the fullcnance and increafe

of the plant, but thofe peculiar lubllances which are appli-

cable to fo many of the plirpofes ef common life and of me-
dicine. See Vessels, Succa Propria, and Secretion.

Bark, Peruvian, Cortex Peruvianas. The high import-
ance in medicine of the Peruvian bark has appropriated to it

exclufively the term of the bark. We (hall defcribe it under
the botanical and now official name of Cinchona.

BAR
Bark, in Agriculture, a fubftance frequently employed

by cultivators as a manure to particular kinds of land.

The bark of trees in general, and particularly that of the

oak, becomes an ufeful manure after it has been employ i 1

by the tanner in the preparation of Lather. One load of

oak bark laid in a heap and rotted after having been thus

ufed, it is faid, will do more fervice to ttiff cold land, and its

effects will laft longer, than two loads of the richer! dung.

Mr. Miller in his Dictionary obferves, that it is much better

for cold ftrong land than for light hot ground, if it be ufed

alone as taken from the tan-yard ; becaufe it is of a warm
nature, and it will loofen and feparate the earth lo effectually,

that, by only employing it two or three times, a ftrong foil,

not eaiy to be wrought, may be rendered perfectly light

and looie ; but by mixing it with earth of a nature contrary

to that which it is intended to correct., and in a proportion

fitted to the nature of the foil on which it is to be laid, it

will prove a good manure for almoft any fort of land.

And Mortimer has even afferted that it will alter and
change the very nature of the foil, and turn it into a rich

black mould. As it abounds with vegetable matter derived

from the tree to which it belonged, and is ltrongly impreg-

nated with animal materials by the length of time which it

has remained in the tan vats, in contact with the fkins and

hides of animals, it mull neceffarily prove beneficial as a ma-
nure where judiciouily applied.

When laid on grafs-land it has been recommended to be

fpread out over it foon after Michaelmas, that the winter

rains may wafh it into the ground to the roots ot the graffes,

as when laid on in the fpring, it is apt to burn the grats, and,

inftead of improving it, to do confiderable injury for that lealor.

But when employed on arable land it fliould be applied and

fpread before the laft ploughing, in order that it may be turned

down lightlyinto the foil fo as thelibres of the corn may eafily

reach it in the fpring; when it lies too near the furface, it

has however been fuppofed to forward the growth of the

crop at too early a period, and to be nearly confumed in the

fpring, when the nourilhment is chiefly wanted for its fupport.

In his work on gardening and agriculture, Mr. Bradley

fays, he adviled a gentleman to whom a confiderable quantity

of bark was left, upon the expiration of the leale of a tan

yard, to lay fome of it upon a piece of ftubborn four land;

which he did with fuch fuccefs, that his product was admired

by all the gardeners and farmers in the neighbourhood:'

For fuch foils, he thinks, it fhould be mixed with a fandv

mould or earth ; and that one-third of bark to two-thirds of

fuch materials will be a fufficient proportion for clays in gene-

ral, laying on about one hundred and fifty cart loads upon the

acre.

Worlidge remarks, that the barks or rinds of other trees,

though not of fo high a value as that of the oak, which is

the fort principally ufed by tanners mull of neceffity enrich

cither corn or palture grounds, if broken into fmall pieces,

and laid upon them.

It has been found from experience, that by mixing caultie

lime with tanner's bark, in the proportion of about two parts

of the latter to one of the former, the converlion of the

bark into vegetable mould may be greatly promoted, and that

the compoiition when employed as a top dreffing for either

turnips or grafs proves an excellent manure, promoting the

growth of the crops in a rapid manner.

Bark, in Gardening, comprehends the exterior parts or

coverings of trees, plants, and vegetables, and alio fuch

fubltances in their dead Hate after being feparated from

them, and employed for different purpofes.

The bark of trees, &c. is in itfelf of a hard porous tex-

ture, and adheres loofcly to the libtr, or inner bark. It il

ftated
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Hated by Dr. Darwin, ig his Philofophy of Gardening and

i ulture, that the barks oi the trunks of trees are liuii-

Ijr to thofc of tl it-ir roots, and may be efteemed a part of

i -. I of an intcrtexture of the veffels which

mdfrom the plume of each individual bud to the radi-

cle of it, and o .:1,1.x. The bark of the root

, he fays, furnifhed with lymphatics to abiorb

r and nutritious juices from the earth, and is covered

with a moillene . while the bade of the flem is fur-

J with lyii to abforb moiilure from the air, and

i, co\ :red n it i a di ier cuticle; the latti . i ifembling the ex-

ternal fkin of a ! the lymphatics which open upon
u; and tli . the mucous membrane of the llomach,

and its 1 I

interior barks of fome trees, like the alburnum or

roots defcribed above, contain, he thinks, much mucilagi-

nous or nutritious matter ; as the bark of elm (ulmusj,

and of holly (ilex), and probably of all thole trees or

which are armed with thorns or prickles, which are

deGgned to prevent the depredal imals on them,

as the hawthorn, goofeberry, and gorfe, Crataegus, i

grajfularia, ulex. The internal barks of thefe vegetables

may, he thinks, be conceived to be their alburnum lefs indu-

rated, and might probably all be uied as food ior ourfelves

or other animals in years of fcarcity, or for the purpofe of

fermentation; as he doubts not but the inner bark of elm-

, detracted in the fpring by being boiled in water,

might be converted by the addition of yeafl into i'mall

beer, as well as the alburnum of the maple and birch facer

and Ictula), all which are now fuffered to be eaten by in-

fects, when thofe trees are felled. For the fugar, which is

extracted from the vernal fap-juice of the maple and birch,

as well as that found in the manna afli (fraxinus ornus),

feems, he obierves, to reiide during the winter mouths in

the root or alburnum, rather than in the bark properly fo

galled, and to become liquefied by the warmth of the fpring,

or dilTolved by the moiilure abiorbed from the earth and

conveyed to the opening buds; but refides folely in the

roots of perennial herbaceous plants: and in the economy of

grafles, and he fuppofes of the fugar-cane, it is depofited

at the bottom of each joint, which is properly at the root

of the flem above it.

Of the above plants, continues he, the bark of the holly

pot only yields a nutritious mucilage, and thus fupplie's

much provender to the deer and cattle in Needwood foreit,

by the branches cut off and ftrewed upon the ground in ie-

v re feafons of frofl and fnow, but contains a refinous ma-
terial, which is obtained by boiling the bark and warning

ay the other parts of it. This refinous material pofieiTes

a great adhefivenefs to feathers and other dry porous bo-

.: , and has hence obtained the name of-bird-time, and
much refembles the caoutchouc or elaflic reiin brought from
.South America, and aifo a fofiil elaflic bitumen found near

[ alock in Derby ihire, both in its elallicity and inflamma-

bility. Hollies may, he therefore fuppofes, be worth cul-

tivating for this materia] betides the uies of their wood ; as

the doctor was informed, that thirty years ago a perfon

who purchaled a wood in Yorklhire, fold to a Dutch mer-

chant the bird-iime, prepared from the bark of the numer-

ous hollies, for nearly the whole fum given for the wood

;

v.! ich, if it could be hardened, might probably, he fays,

I e fold for the elaflic refin above mentioned. Whether
tin's refembles the nutritive refinous material found in wheat

flower, when the mucilage and March are walked from it,

might, he thinks, be alfo worth inquiry.

Other barks contain bitter, refinous, aromatic, or acid

materials, which fupply the (hops of medicine, as Peruvian

bark, cafcarilla, cinnamon, and were deiigned by nature, he

BAR
fuppofes, to protect tho fe wgetabl pi d?tfom
of quadrupeds or infefts. Ilence, f and
even the wood of them, after it is .hud and i do-
r.Ailic furniture, is never devoured by worms, as the ma-
hogany, cedar* cyprefsj and hence many plants, as the fox-
glove (</V-.;/ci';'j), liounds-tongue (cyn ,

hen-banc ( I -

mus), and many trees, are not devoured by any animals,
as their juices would be poifonous to them, or much difagree
with their ftomaehs, if their difgufling flavours to the nofe
or palate did n< it p . leir eating them. The fame de-
fence of tb ble kingdom from human digcition, ex-

h have, in long procefs of time, been i 1 1

• I

,
- I I

arks, from ther
I iffomi

unfortunate (hipwrecked travellers, wiio have pafTed I

hundreds of miles along uninhabited countries alznoil with-
iding an efculent ble ] duction.

Other barks contain r . or colouring part: I

loyed in the arts of dyeing and tanning, as that of the
bad Try, oak, and afli

f,
, , i ft u . > The

art of tanning confifls in filling thi pores of the ani

ous membrane with thefe i particles found in

fome vegetabl s, - hich arc believed to poffefs a q
nal fibres. Thus, when a long hair is im-

merled fome time in a folution of the bark of oak, or of the
galls produced o:: its leaves by the punctures of infe* Is, the
hair is laid to be fhortened. Whether this procefs be occa-
fioned by the chemical coagulation of the mucus, of which
thefe fibres totally or in part confift, or by capillary attrao:

tending to dillend thefe fibres in breadth, and thus to fhorten
them, as a twilled firing is fhortened by moiilure, has, he
fays, not yet been well invefligated. By thus impregnating
the pores of animal ikins with vegetable particles thev be-
et me lefs liable to putrefaclion, as confiding of a mixture of
animal and vegetable matter, as well as much better adapted
to many domellic or mechanical purpofes.

The art of dyeing confifls likewiic in impregnating the-

pores of dry fubflances with a folution of the colouring
matter extracted from vegetables by the capillary attraction
of thefe pores to the coloured folution ; and, fecondly, bv a

chemical change of thofe colouring particles after they have
been imbibed, and the water of the folution exhaled, by
again fteeping them in another folution. which may chemi-
cally affect the former. Tims, fays he, as green confifls A a

mixture of blue and yellow, it may be beft produced by boil-

ing the material defigned to be dyed, firfl in a decoction of
one of thefe colours, as of indigo, and then rn that ofanotl

as of the bark of barberry. And as a folution of iron be-
comes black, when mixed with a decoction of oak-galls, by
being in part precipitated; it is probable that.the particles

of this combination, of a folution of iron with reitringent

matter, may be larger than either of thefe particles fepa-
rately; and, therefore, that if a dry porous fubflancc be im-
merfed, firft in a decoction of oak-galls, and, after beinp- fuf-

fered to dry, is then immerfed in a folution of iron, the black
tinge will penetrate into minuter pore3, and thus become
more intenfe than if the fubitance had been immerfed in the

black dye already prepared.

Other barks are, he adds, ufed for apparel,paper, cordage,

and for many mechanical purpofes, owing to the llrength and
tenacity of their fibres, or to the finenefs of them ; as hemp
(cannabis), flax (linum), for the purpofes of fpinning and
weaving. The bark or leaves of the papyrus, a flag of the

Nile, was, he fays, firfl ufed for paper; and the bark of the

mulberry tree is flill made into cloth at Otaheite, 2«d other

fouthern iliands.

The art of feparatrng the fibres pf the bark of plants, as

they confift of the caudexes of bud%yor the connecting veflels

between the plumules and the radicles of them, is, he

1 obferves,.
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•bferues, performed by foaking them Tome weeks in ftag-

nant water, till the mucous membranes, which conned
thefe fibres, are deftroyed by putrefaction ; and after-

wards by <lrying them, and beating off with hammers what
may it ill adhere.

Thefe fibrous parts of the barks of trees, as they contain
no faccharine matter, like the alburnum, are, he 'obferves,

much lefs liable to c'. :cay than the fap-wood, or perhaps than
any part of the timber. Maupertuis, he adds, who went to
Lapland to meafure a degree of the meridian, fays, that
among the numerous rives which lay upon the ground, de-
ftroyed by age, or blown dowa by the winds, many birch
trees appeared whole, owing to the undecayed Hate of their
bark, but crumbled into powder on beintr trod upon; and
that the Swedes took the practice from this of covering their
houfes with this unperilhable bark, on which they lbmetimes
lay foil, and thus pofiefs aerial gardens.

To increafe the quantity of bark, it muft, the doftor re-

marks, be remembered, that the leaf-buds, or viviparous off-

fpring of trees, as they form new buds, require new cau-
dexes extending down into the ground, and thus increafe t

Lark of the item in thicknefs; but the flower-buds acquire
no new caudexes, but die as loon as they have ripened their
feed, and confequently do not increafe the thicknefs of the
bark. Whence one method of increaiing the quantity of the
bark is to increafe the number or vigour of the leaf-buds, in

contradiction to the flower-buds, which may be done by
pinching off the flowers as foon as they appear ; and as the
bark become? gradually changed into wood, this may be
one method, alio, he thinks, of forwarding the growth of
timber-trees.

It is added, that the method cf preferving the bark of
trees from inofs coniifts in rubbing off that parafite vegetable
in wet weather, by means of a hardilh brum; which is faid
to be ufed with advantage on the apple-trees in the cvder
countries ; and may, at the fame time, give motion to' the
vegetable circulation, or forward the afcent of their juices

ablorbed by the radical or cortical abibrfaents. In dry wea-
ther, the bru'h mould be frequently dipped in water. YVafh-
ing the barks of waii trees by a water-engine, may alio faci-

litate the protruiion of their buds in dry-feafons; and might
poflibly prevent the canker, if applied to dwarfs or efpalier

apple-trees. Other parafite vegetables mull be occafionally

destroyed where they occur; as the lichens, fungi, mifletoe,

with the ivies and otiier climbers, as foine kinds of lonicera,

el, math, and fumaria, woodbine, virgins-bower, and fumi-
ti.rv.

It is further remarked, that when a wound is made in

the bark of a tree, fo as to expofe the alburnum to the
air, the upper lip of the wound is liable to grow farter

downward.- than the lower one is to grow upwards, owing
to the former being fupplied directly with nutritive juices
fecrcted from the vegetable blood after its ventilation, and
confequent oxygenation in the leaves; whereas the lower lip

only receives thofe juices laterally by the inofculation of
Tenets. Over thefe wounds the cuticle is liable to project,
and to fupply a convenient hiding-piace for infects, which
t-'tiier eat the new fibres of the growing bark, ar.d perforate
the alburnum ; or by their moifture, their warmth, and their
excrements, contribute to the decay of the alburnum, and
prevent the healing of the wound. Thefe dead edges of the
projecting bark or cuticle mould therefore, it is faid, be
nicely cut I ff, but not fo as to wound the living bark.

It is remarked, that plaiters of lime or of tar with fub-
limate of mercury, have been recommended to preferve the
wounded parts from the air, and from moifture, and from
iniefts ; but as all thefe materials are injurious to the fibres
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of the living bark; they fliould be ufed with caution, fo as
not to touch the edges of the wound, but only to cover the
alburnum

; for this purpofe, white lead and boiled oil, mixed
into a thick paint, or with the addition of fublimate of mer-
cury, or of arienic, or of fpirit of turpentine, may probably
anfwer the purpofe ; and may be of real utility on the wound*
of thofe trees whole wood contains lefs acrimony, and is
therefore more liable to be bored into and eaten by a large
worm or maggot, almoft as thick as a goofe-quill'; which
the doctor has feen happen to a pear-tree, fo as to con-
fume the whole internal wood, till the tree was blown
down.

In refpect to the caution neceffary to be obferved in not
touching the living edges of the wounded bark with fuch
materials as may injure the tree by their abforption, he re-
members feeing feveral young elm-trees which died by their
holes having been covered, as he was informed, by quick-
lime, mixed with cow-dung, to prevent their being injured
by horfes; and he has feen branches of peach and nectarine
trees deftroyed by fprinkling them, when in leaf, with a
light folution of arfenic, and others with fpirit of turpentine.
The compofition recommended bv Mr. Forfyth, in his

" Treatife on the Culture and Management of Fruit Trees,"
which is conftittited of cow-dung, effete lime, wood-afties,
and river fand, feems however to have been made ufe of in
thofe cafes with much advantage, and without any incon-
venience having been experienced in tliis way.

It is further Mated, by the'author of Phytologia, that a
more curious method of cure is faid to have fucceeded,
where the bark of a tree has recently been torn off, even to
great extent; and this is, by binding the fame piece of bark
on again, or another piece from the fame tree, or from one
of a limilar nature, nicely adapting the edges of the bark
to be applied to the edges of that which furrounds the
wound of the tree, which, it is faid, will coalefce, in the
fame manner as the vefiels of the bark of an ingrafted fcion,
unite with thofe of the bark of the flock ingrafted on ;

which is ftrictly analogous to the union of inflamed or
wounded parts of animal bodies, as in the cure of the hare-
lip, or the infertion of the living tooth from one perfon into
the jaw of another.

If the bark, over the cankered parts of apple-trees, adds
the doctor, could be thus renewed bv paring the edges of
the mortified bark to the quick, and then nicely applying a
piece of healthy bark, from an apple-tree of inferior value,
and fecuring it with an elaftic bandage, as a fhred of flan-
nel, it would be a very valuable difcovery. Another method,
where a branch of a valuable tree is in the progrefs of being
deftroyed by canker, might, he obferves, be by incloli.ig the
cankered part, and fome inches above it, in a garden pot
of earth previoufly divided, and fupported by (takes, and
tied together round the branch, which might then ftrike
roots in the earth of the garden-pot; and, after fome months,
be cut off, and planted on the ground, and might thus be
preferred, and produce a new tree; which experiment (the
doctor fays) he has tried on two apple-trees, and believes
it will fuccced.

Bark, in its dead ftate, after having been employed
in the vat of the tanner, is found to be a material of
great utility for the purpofe of conftituting thofe hot-

in Moves and pits conftrudtcd for them, that are
ufually denominated bail-beds, and which from their
being much more regular and durable in the temperature
of their heat, than thofe formed from dung, become a great
deal more convenient and ufeful for different purpofes of the
gardener; and are of courfe employed with much advan-
tage in the growth and culture of various tender and curious

exotic
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exotics that require tbe aid of an u iform degi eof
:
arti-

ficial licit in this climate, ore Bark-Did, aud Bark-
F.T.

Barks o/Tr '..-, (Chemical An '. Si thetime

thai chemifts have introduced a conliderable degree of

minutenefs and comparative accuracy '

table matter, many of the general claJ of medical

chemiftry have been found inconvenient and Liable to error.

This is particularly the cafe i hi vegetable fubftances, de-

figned for chemical examination, are claffed m ;•. or

irdin ; to the u which they fulfil in the economy of

the pla t, rather than the properties which they exhibit

under the hands of the chemiit. Thus, in the infta'nee of the

tmrii of tries, fcarcely any common chemical character can

be afiigned 10 tliem, as their compofition varies maliju.it

every order of plants, a id as they partake largely of the

qualities of the common juice which circulates in the vi gi -

i tble. If there is any principle common to i.ll barks, it is

(heftdes water, an invariable injj ed n get ilematter),

the ligneous fibre or infoluble woody part, but even in tins

refpeot tome very important diffi rem i occur in the feveral

cies which cannot be neglecb 1 by tl ch nift. The
fubftances which render many ba ks peculiarly intereftirig

in the arts and in medii in in , Tannin, or the principle

•which caufes feveral of them to lie employed in the art of

tanning ; Ext hact, a fubftanc • varying confiderably in pro-

perties, and much ufed in medicine; ana the Gallic Acid,
the balis of many of the black dyes and pigments when in

conji with iron. Thefe principles, however, are not

peculiar to barks, but they are al! f. und in other parts of

We have an example of an excellent analyfis of

the barl of the Cinchona, by M. Fourcro.y, to which arti-

cle we (hall refer the r ader who maywifh to have a good
fpecimen of the chemical analyfis of vegetables.

Barks, general obfefoations relating to. From the experi-

ments of M. Buffoa, it appears, that trees dripped of their

bark through the whole length of their Items, die in about

three or four years. But it is remarkable, that trees dripped

in the time of the fap, and differed to die, afford timber

heavier, more uniformly denfe, ftrongcr, and fitter for fer-

vice, than if the tree had been cut down in its healthy date.

Somethi.-.g of a like nature has been obferved by Vitruvius

and Evelyn. Mem. Acad. Scier.c. 1738.

As animals are furnifhed with a panniculus adipofus,

ufually replete with fat, which invefts and covers all the

fiefhy parts, and fcreens them from external colds, plants

are encompalfed with a bark replete with fatty juices, by
means h reof the cold is kept out, and, in winter-time,

the fpiculae of ice prevented from fixing and freezing the

juices in the veffels : whence it is, that fome fort of trees

remain ever green the year round ; becaufe their barks con-

tain more oil than can be fpent and exhaled by the fun, Sec.

Ray's Wifd. of God, &c. part i. p. 103.

The bark has its peculiar difeafes, and is infected with

infects peculiar to it. Wounds of the bark often prove mor-

tal. See Can KtR.

. There are a great many kinds of barks in life in the

feveral arts : fome in medicine, as the quinquina, or jeiuit's

"bark, macer, chacavilla, &c. others in dyeing, as the bark of

the alder; others in fpicery, as cinnamon, caflia lignea,

&c. the bark of oak in tanning ; others on other occafions,

as that of cork ; that of a kind of birch is ufed by the In-

dians for canoes capable of holding twenty-four perfons.

Of the bark of willows and linden trees is ordinarily made
a kind of ropes. The Siamefe make their cordage of the

bark of the cocoa tree, which is alfo the cafe in mod
of the Aiiatic and African nations. In reality, flax and

Vol. III.

hemp, with all their toughnefa, are only the fap-veficls, or

ligneous fibres of th bark of tjioj pi nts.

The anci 1 barks, efpecially thofe

of the alh, and tilia or
; not on til lor or

I
t bark, but on I

'

' raj 1 hicii

are of fo durable a texture, that there are manuscripts on t,

dill extant, a thoufand 5 1 ars old.

In the Ead Indies they manufacture the barks of a cer-

tain tree into a kind of ftuff or cloth. It is [pun and dn
much after the mai ner its fepa-

rated from it, upon teeping it in water, com-
pofe a thi id, 01 a middk kind between filk and common
thread: neithet fo foft noi ' rij tit as filk, nor fo hard or

flat as hemp. See Neumai 's Worl , p. 42S. note. Some
01 thi fe ftujffs are pui bark, and are called pinaffes, biam-

b inn .., &c. In others they mix filk with the bark, and
call Ci m ginghams and nillas ; the fouutalungees too are

part filk, part bark, and are only difhnguifhed by being

ftrip d. The Japam fe make theii ; aper of a fpecies of

mulberry tree. (See Morvs.) In the ifland of Otaheite,

the natives make their oloth, which is of three different fori ,

from three different ; .i i of bark j that of the mulberry tree,

that of the bread-!' uit tree, and thai of the cocoa tree. That
made of the mulberry is thefineft andwhiteft, and wornchiefly

by the principal people. It is manufactured in the follow-

ing manner. When the trees are of a proper fize, they are

drawn up and dripped of their branches ; after which, the

roots and tops are cut off ; the bark of thefe reds being

then (lit up longitudinally is eafily drawn off ; and when a

proper quantity has been procured, it is depofked in fome
running water to foak, and kept down by heavy denes;

when it is iuppofed to be fufficiently foaked, the women
go down to the brook, and, dripping themfelves, fit

down in the water to feparate the inner bark from the

green part on the out-fide ; for this purpofe, they place

the under fide upon a flat fmooth board, and with a kind

of fhell fcrape it very carefully, dipping it continually in

the water, till nothing remains but the fine fibres of the

inner coat. Being thus prepared in the afternoon, they are

fpread out upon plantain leaves in the evening, and placed

in lengths of about eleven or twelve yards, one by -the fide

of another, till they are about a foot abroad, and two or

three layers are alfo laid one upon the other ; care is taken

that the cloth fhall be in all parts of an equal thicknels, fo

that if the bark happens to be thinner in a particular part

of e layer than the red, apiece that is fomewhat thicker

is feleftcd to be laid over in the next. In this date it re-

mains till the morning, when a gn at part of the water

which it contained, when it was laid out, is eitherdrained off

or evaporated, and the feveral fibres adhere together, fo

that the whole may be raifed from the ground in one piece.

It is then taken away and laid upon the fmooth fide of a long

piece of vood, prepared for the purpofe, and beaten by the

women. The inftrument ufed for this purpofe is a fquare

wooden club, having each of its four fides or faces marked,

lengthwife, with fmall grooves or furrows of different degrees

of finenefs ; thofe on one fide being of a width and depth

fufficieiit to receive a fmall packthread, and the others finer

in a regular gradation, fo that the lad are not more than

equal to fewing filk. They beat it firft with the coarfelt

fide of this mallet, keeping time like our fmiths ; it fpreads

fall under the ftrokes, chiefly, however, in the breadth, and

the grooves in the mallet mark it with the appearance of

threads ; it is fucceffiveiy beaten with the other fides, and

lad of all with the fined, and it is then fit for ufe. Of this

cloth there are feveral forts, of different degrees of finenefs,

in proportion as it is more or lefs beaten ; and the other cloth

4 M alfo
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alfo differs in proportion as it is beaten, and the feveral

cloths differ alio from one another in confeqnence of the
different materials of which they are made. The bark of
the breadfruit is not taken till the trees are confider-

ably longer and thicker than thofe of the mulberry ; the
procefs afterwards is the fame. Of the bark of a tree

which they call " poerou," the " hibifcus tiliacens" of
Linnaeus, they manufacture excellent matting ; both a

coarfe fort on which they fleep, and a fiaer which they
wear in wet weather. Of the fame bark they alfo make
ropes and lines, from the thicknefs of an inch to the fize of
a imall packthread.

Bark, Indian, Thuris cortex, a medical bark, brought
from the Eaft, rolled up like cinnamon, of a nifty colour,

a warm aromatic, bitter tafte, and pleafant fmell ; fometimes
ufed in fumigation againft fits of the mother.

Bark-A?/7/.t. See Mill.

Bark, Grafting hi. See Engrafting.

Bark, in Navigation, denotes a little veffel for the fea,

ufually with pointed ortriangular fails, in number t\vo,orthree
at the moll. The term is nfually appropriated by fcamen
to thole fmall fliips which carry three mails without a

mizen top. fail. Our northern mariners in the coal-trade,

apply the term to a broad-itenied (hip, which carries no
ornamental figure on the ftern or prow. Bark is alfo

a Mediterranean veffel, with three mails and no bow-
fprit ; the foremoft rakes much forward and carries a lat-

teen fail ; the main-maft is a pole-mall, and carries three
fquare fails, like the polacre ; the mizen-mad is fmall

and carries a mizen and a top-fail. Fifhing-barks are
fmall veffels with one mafl, ufed for fifhing, &c. by the
Spaniards : on the mafl they carry a fquare main-fail, with
a jib upon the bowfprit. Japanese barks are veffels fimilar

to junks, 80 or 90 feet long on one deck, which have only
one mafl, that carries a fquare-fail, and forward one or two
jibs made of cotton. They only ufe fails, when the wind is

large. Barks of Cracaloa and (traits of Sunda are veffels with
flulh-decks, high fheer, and fharp forward. They have one
mafl, and the fail is fimilar to the Caracores, being long and
narrow. Thefe veffels are kept from upfetting by a fort of
beams croffing the veffel and bending downwards at the
ends which fallen to a long round or flat piece of tim-
ber. Bombay-barks are called Dingas. See Plates of
Ships.
The word Barl is derived by fome from the Latin larca ;

by Fournier, from Barce, a city in Africa ; andbyTolena-
tus, from Barcelona.

Some authors ufe the word bark for any veffel that has
no mails.

Bark, Jtrmed, a kind of fire-fhip jilled with foldiers,

ufed both for making fallies, asd to Attack galleries, and
bar the paffage over them.

Bark, Long, is a fmall veffel without deck, longer and
lower than the common barks, being fharp before, and
commonly going both with fails and oars. It is built after
the manner of a (loop, and in many places is called a double

Jloop.

Barks, Water, are little veffels ufed in Holland for the
carriage of frefh-water to places where it is wanting, as well
as for the fetching fea-water to make fait of. They have a
deck, and are filled with water up to the deck.
Bark-7W, in Gardening, that fort of hot-bed which is

either wholly or principally conftituted of tanner's bark.
This fort of bed, from its preferving the mod uniform and
regular degrees of h.-at, is found by much the moll ufeful
in the propagation and culture of all kinds of tender exotic
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plants that are brought from warm climates, and which

(land in need of the continued affillance of artificial heat in

this part of the world. Beds of this nature, with a little

trouble in the management of them, are found fometimes to

fupport a pretty uniform and regular temperature for a con-

(iderable length of time.

Thefe are the kind of hot-beds that are generally em-
ployed in hot-houfes, being formed in pits or cavities con-

ftructed for the purpofe in them, frequently the whole
length of the houfes, fix or feven feet in width, and three

in depth, being inclofed by means of brick-work. Sec

Bark-P//.
In thefe beds, the pots of fuch tender exotics as have

been mentioned, are plunged and fupported ; and they at

the fame time afford affillance in fupplying fi*ch houfes or

(loves with thofe degrees of heat that may be proper for

the growth and fupport of various other plants that do
not require to be plunged into the beds, the heat of the

furrounding air, produced in this way, being fufficient for

their growth and prefervation. Thus, by the aid of
bark-heat, and that of fire during the feverity of the

winter feafon, the gardener is enabled to imitate, within

the hot-houfe, the temperature ol diflant climates, and not

only to cultivate and bring to perfe&ion the Brome/ia

Ananas, or pine-apple, but alio various other tender plants

from different quarters of the globe, both of the herbaceous

and woody kinds, and to exhibit them in their moil healthy

and beautiful dates in this country.

Bark hot-beds are likewife occafionally formed in pits

conftructed for them, in the open ground, feparately and de-

tached from the hot-houfe. Thele are walled round with
bricks chiefly above the furface of the ground, having a
frame or coping of wood upon the top on which glafs lights

are fixed fo as to Aide with facility. See Bark-P/V.

In thefe pits the bark-beds are made to the depth of
three feet or more, in order to afford an uniform and lading

heat, for the purpofe ofraifingand propagating different forts

of tender plants from feeds, fuckers, layers, cuttings, &c.
both of the dove and green-houfe kinds, as well as thofe of
the natural ground. Such beds are of courfe of great

utility where there are large collections of tender exotic

plants, and as nurfery-pits for young pine-apple plants to

fupply the dove or pinery annually. See Stove.
Beds formed of bark are alfo employed with fuccefs in

railing various forts of early productions of other kinds,

as early ftrawberries, melons, peas, French beans, &c.
which by the regular and moderate heat which they afford

are modly brought forward in the greated perfection.

They are likewife made ufe of in forcing different forts

of curious flowers, both of the bulbole, tuberofe, and

fibrous rooted kinds, into early bloom ; as hyacinths, dwarf

tulips, nareiffus, jonquils, anemones, ranunculufes, pinks,

&c. alfo many flowering plants of the fmall ihrubby kind,

as rofes, hypericums, &e.
Bark-beds are alio employed with great advantage in

forcing frames for the purpofe of producing early fruit of

the apricot, peach and grape kinds. See Forcing Frames^
and Hot-Walls.

Hot-beds conftituted of bark, from the flow and regular

manner in which the heat is in common evolved, are not fo

liable, as thofe of dung, to injure the plants by their fteam ;

they are therefore to be preferred for all the more important

purpofes of forcing where the material can be obtained.

The heat of them may be perpetuated for a great length

of time, by having rccourfe occafionally to the practice of

forking or turning them over, adding in fuch operations

about a third part of new tan or bark. The beds are how-
ever
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rv t to be wholly, oi- in n great part, renoval -J every autumn
or fpring.

1 here are different forts or fizes of bark made ufc of for

the conltmction of thefe beds, as coarfe, middling, and fmall.

The firft kind is the longed in taking on heat, and is apt

to heal violently at the beginning, but is of thelongi it dur-

ation. The fccond fort heats tooner, i-> more regular, and

pretty durable in its effects. But the Lilt kind heats the

quickeft, yet is the weakeft, and fooneft becomes earthy,

confequently the lead proper tor the purpofe. Where there

is a choice of the material, the middle fort, or a mixture of it

and the coarfe, mould conltantly be preferred, admitting as

little of the fmall as pothole; and care fltould be taken that

II '('perfectly frelh from the vat of the tanner. When the

bark is wet after being brought home, it is a good practice

to throw it up into heaps or ridges for a few days, in order

that it may be drained and rendered more dry, as without

inch precaution the procefs of fermentation may be too

much retarded.

The periods of making beds of this nature mult be regu-

lated by circumftances ; but where they are intended for

pine-apple plants, they mould be prepared about the latter

end bi September or beginning of October, in order that

they may afford a good heat during the winter feafon : but

when the railing of plants from feeds, cuttings, &c. or the

forcing of culinary vegetables, and fruits or flowers, are the

principal objects, the fpring may be the moft fuitable time,

as in January or March. For particular ufes they may,
however, be made at any period.

In forming the beds, the tan or bark, prepared as above,

is thrown into the pits that are conftrufted for it; and where

there is old, the new bark well mixed and blended with it, by
means of the tan-fork, quite to the bottom; then it is the

practice to begin at one c:id and carry them on to the full

breadth and depth, without trending upon then, as that would

render the bark too folid for tlie procefs of fermentation. It is

neceflary to raife the furfaces of the beds about three or fourin-

ches higher than the tops or copings of the beds or pits, in or-

der to allow for the fettling that may take place. In the :nak-

ing of this fort of hot-beds for the purpofe of railing pine-

apples, the author of the " Scotch Forcing Gardenev," in

or lee to avoid the danger of too much bottom heat, never

admits of the tan being lifted, or of more than one eighth

part of new tan being added, which is introduced by dam-

ming off a portion of the old tan from the furface; by this

means the new tan is not fuffered to come within a foot of

the Surface of the bed, and of courfe the pots are entirely

plunged in the old tan. It is his general practice to depoiit

half of the quantity of new tan that may be added, in the

| , ttom of the trench, and blend the other half equally with

the old, till within a foot of the top of the bed. And in trench-

ing over the beds, it is his cuftom to throw the fides to the

middle, and tht middle to the fides,- in order that the old tan

may be incorporated in an equal manner with the new.

It is contended, that in this manner of preparing the beds,

they will be " of a mild and equal temperature from the

licit, and continue much in the fame (late for three or four

months;" and that after the firft filling, they will be at-

tended with but little cxpence for new tan. It is obvious that

the filling of the pits of new pineries, in the above intention,

mould either be performed fome time before the plants are

to be introduced, or the tan be well fweated down and re-

duce! by frequent turning over in an open Ihed or other

convenient place ; and in thefe cafes it is even advifed not

•to plunge the pots more than half their depths into the

beds for the firft two or three months after they have been

filled.

The new bark or tan t b il is to be added fliould conftantly

be thrown up into heaps for eight or ten day:; before it is

employed, in order '.hat it may drain and fweeten; as when
. while wet from the tan-pit, it is apt not only to cake-

in the beds, hut foraetimes to heat violently.

It is neceflary, as loon as the bed:; have been made, to

thruil (ticks into the bark in different parts, in order that

they may be drawn up occafionall) to afcertain the heat c-f

them.

The beds, in the fir ft method of making them, will in

general be of a proper temperature for the reception of
plants in about ten day:: or a fortnight, as the examination
of the iticks will (hew. If they be intended for pines or
other plants that require pots, the;; mult be plunged imme-
diately into the bark, no earth being neceflary as in other
forts of hot-beds; and in performing this bufmefs, it is of
utility to have a board placed acrofs the beds or pits to-

(land or kneel upon, and thereby prevent the bark from
being trodden too dole. The pots containing the plants

iuui' be placed to fuitable depths, according to the differences

in the degrees of heat in the beds, in order to be ultimately

let dawn to tiieir rims. When the heat of the beds is

fhewn by the trying flicks to be on the decline, it will be
proper to reftore il by ftirring up or turning over the bark,
which, when of the large or middle fort, will fcldom re-

quire any iucreafe of new tan.

In accomplifhing this bufinefs, it may be performed
either in the manner directed above, or, after removing the
pots, by beginning at one of the ends, and forking up the
whole of the bark to the bottom, afterwards breaking the
lumps and turning all the bark over, the pots with the plants

being directly reltored. The fame operation is to be re-

peated as often as the decline of heat may render it neceflary,

and fuch additions of frelh bark be made as may be required,

but in common, not more than two or three turnings are

requifite. The additions of frefh tan mould moilly be
made about the beginning of March or April, the crumbly
earthy parts of the old bark being cleared away.
The making of new beds is moftly performed, as has been

fcen above, in the autumr, about September or October, as

after they have remained ten or twelve months, the bark is

much exhaufted both in heat and fubftar-.ee, and becomes
earthy. This earthy part is to be now feparated by means of
the fcreen, and new bark added, the whole being well blended
together with the fork. When the whole of the old tan

appears earthy, it is the bed method to clear the pit out en-

tirely, and make the bed up altogether of new bark. See
Hot-House.

Bark-A;W((/, a difeafe which has been fuppofed common
to fruit and other trees, and to be capable of being cured by-

making a flit or opening through the bark, in a longitudinal

direction, from the top of the tree or bough to the bottom,
about February or March ; and if the gaping be pretty con-

fiderable, to fill it up with cow-dung, or fome other llmilar

compolition. This is probably not fo frequently a difeafe as

has been believed by gardeners, as the imperfect growth of
trees often caufes fuch appearances.

]i.\f.K-ga//!ng, is when trees are galled by thorns or by-

being bound to flakes, &c. It is cured by clay laid on the
galled place, and bound on with hay ropes.

Bar K-Pit, a pit or cavity of along, fquave, or other form, a

yard or more in depth, appertaining toahotrhoufeorftoVe", Sec.

and being formed internally, or detached externally-, in which

to make tan or bark hot-beds, commonly called bark-beds.

The dimenfions are four, five, or fix feet in width, or more,

having length in proportion to that of the hot-houfe, &c.

and when in detached pits, fuch as may be required. I«

4 M e bulk
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botli methods they are formed by a low furrounding brick

wall, about a yard in height in the Internal pits, and in the

, al one! thn e oi foui fe t in front, by four orfive in

t
; back wall. Thefe different forts of pits are indif]

fably ! eceffary, where bark-beds are intended, to make the

beds in, as the fhort loofc nature of the tan will not admil

I, ing formed into compact regular beds, without the aid of

fuch kinds of inclofed pits to ei togei

the limits that are requifite in tlie formation of the beds.

For various purpofes, bark-pits aie neceffary in all hot-

houfes or (loves, and occafionaily in forcing houles, &c.

And detached bark-pits, diltinct from the hot-houfe, are

like.. ufeful in all extenfive gardens on many occa-

sions, b( ' f gr< al fei . the culture of many forts of

tender exotics; and in railing various kinds under different

methods oi pagation j as . I as for railing and nurfing

thofe of fimilar kinds in their young and tender growth

;

alio occafionaily for forcing and railing early productions

of feveral forts ol hardy pi; I in the greateil perfection.

The bark-pit of a hot-hou fe, &c. is an efl'entially neceffary

interior compartment; and which, as before oblerved, is the

internal cavity wherein the tan or bark hot-bed is made, ex-

tending lengthways, ; iccupying almoft the whole bottom

fpace of the houfe, except about two feet on each fide and

ends| which is referred for an alley or walk round, b; tween

the outward wall and that of the pit, which fhould be but

very little funk below the general furface of the floor of the

furrounding walk, and formed by a thin wall ofbrick-work,

generally railed, the greater part, three feet high above the

furface, the bottom being paved with brick or flone, &c.

and in which the bark-bed being made to the whole width,

length, and depth, ferves both to plunge the pots of the more

tender exotics in, fuch as the pine-apple, &c. in order that th.-y

may receive the kindly moift heat thereof immediately about

their roots; and, at the fame time, to diffufe a peculiar be-

neficial warm vapour for heating the internal air, afiiited by

iire-heat in the flues in winter; but fufficient alone in fum-

mer and autumn; producing, from May till October, an

effectual temperature of internal heat, for the prefervation

and growth of various tender exotic plants of the itove kind,

natives of different parts of the hot regions of South Ame-
rica, Alia, and Africa. See Bark-5«/, Hot-House,
and Stove.

Hot-houfes, or (loves of the common width, have in

general onlv one pit; extending lengthways of them as de-

ieribbd above; but if they are of confiderable extent in

length, the pit is fometimes divided in the middle by an in-

tervening paffage, to render it more convenient in perform-

ing the neceffary culture of the plants.

Some hot-houfes, however, of very great width, have two

internal bark-pits ranging parallel lengthways with an alley

or paffage extending between them, which renders them more

commodious in giving the requifite culture to the plants

that are plunged in the beds, than if the whole was in one

extremely wide pit, in which it would often be very incon-

venient to come at the plants placed towards the middle of

them ; fo that two parallel pits, four or five feet wide each,

become more eligible than one of eight or ten feet, and be-

having an intervening paffage, give a larger fcope and af-

ford a better current of air, for the growth of the plants in

the beds, as well as admit of viewing them to greater ad-

vantage and effect.

Detached or external bark-pits are exterior erections, Se-

parate and diltinct from the hot-houfe or (love, but in fome

manner connected with, or appertaining to them, being, on

jr.any cccafions, employed for fimilar uies, as well as tor

various ether purpofes, where occafional artificial heat is

i

wanted. They are, as has been obferved, four, five, or fix

feet wide, having fuch length as may be required; formed
by a furrounding wall of brick-work, three or four feet bis h

in the front, by four, five, or fix bchi id, where fometimei
ii ii Ei i .

.

•: r fire-heat are erected in the upper part; the

red at top with i :,.-s,

flopin !' thward to tin fu 1 in.:, and in which, a bark-bed

firmde to the i
, 1 ngth, and d imes

an uf fill i to ; afliftiag i.i the culture cf
varioi exotics of that repofitorv, efpecially in- the
way of a nui '. ei it, for railing and prele ci to fome
advanced (late a :afionally iu the propaga-
tion and protection of the more tender kin i i len-houfe

plants, or any particular, curious, or te' der exotic plant,

ol the full ground, as be ,
a ..'.

,
s ready and prepared with

a continuing growing heat, wherein to plunge the pots,

where artificial heat is required, or effentially neceiTary in

railing fuch tender plants more effi i buall .1 expeditiously.

Fhi ie kinds of bark-pits alio prove exceedingly ufeful in

railing many iorts of teuc-r exotics fro i feed, fuckers, cut-

tings, flips, &c. and ii retaining and forwarding them in

their growth for fome ti ne. Bark-pits of the fame kind
are likewife particularly ufeful and neceffary in the culture of

young a;:. ..:, -s or pine-apple plants, in rearing and nurfing

them till of a proper age and fize, to be placed in the fuc-

ceflion-houfe, fraiting-flove, or pinery. See Bromelia
An vttA :., a '! Stoj ?..

A fimilar kind of di tached back-pit is likewife occafion.

ally ufed with advan e the work of planting or tranf-

planting, or lii.it g tend r or curious plants in pots, for

plunging the pots whit - :on1 an them, as foon as re-planted,

into, which much expedites their taking frefh root, and
brings them up at firft into ;>. free and vigorous growth.

Bark-pits, of the fame kind, are alio fuccelsfully em-
ployed in tlie work of forcing and railing early productions,

fuch as melons, kidney-beans, peas, ilrawberries, &c. and for

many forts of flowers, both of the bulbous, rooted, and
herbaceous kinds, as well as tor fmall flowering fhrubs.

And if the dimenfions of them were ir.creafed, efpecially in

height, in the back parts they might have feveral forts of
dwarf-fruit trees in pots for the production of early fruit,

placed in them. See Forcing-Frame.
Detached bark-pits fhould always be erected in warm dry

Situations, in a foutherly afpect, and be conilantly ranged

lengthways in the direction of call and well, or nearly fo, in

order to have the whole front incline fully to the fouth fun,

in a (loping manner, on which to place the glufTes in the

fame poiition, being generally ilationed either contiguous to

the hot-houfe or (love, but at a proper dillance in front of it,

as the Situation and convenience of the place may admit,

Or they may be erected at one or at both ends, extending in

a line with it, but Separated by a paffage between them.

But detached bark-pits are fometimes formed with ridged

tops, like the roofs of houfes, the glafles Sloping to both

fides, being ranged lengthways north and fouth, in order to

have the benefit of the fun equally on both fides, and ufed

for the fame purpofes as the others ; though the common
fouth-fronting pits, extending eafl and welt, are more gene-

rally adopted, being lefs expeniive in glafs-work, &c. and,

in general, more convenient for different purpofes of the

forcing kind.

They fhould be constructed, as has been obferved, with

walls of brick work, forming the upright tides and ends nine

inches thick; and where fire-rlues are intended, the back

wall Should be of a proper thicknefs from the bottom, to

admit of having Buee in the upper parts, a fire-place b

contrived externally at the bottom at one end; or, ia<

iiderably
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fi lerably extended pits, a double fire-place may be font

the middle, b< hind, or one at h i

in the back part, a i may bi t'con

i dt tached pits arc I k only, b)
means of ;

".I ai d planking, fervingfor particular occa

where no fire-heat is required, as that pun
Cannot be admitted in fiich kinds of pil ; w\ re ad-

ditional heat is occafionally ncceffary, in fucli pits, it is ef-

fected by applying a ftrong lining of hot du ig to the out-

fides ; by which a good conftant heat may be U

In thele bark-pits, fometimes the younger pine-apple plants

are depofited and nurfed for the full year; they are likewife

occafionally tiled forthe purpofesofpropagating, railing, and
nurfing tender plants in fpring and fummer, &c. ; alio for

forcing early efculent crops, flowers, &c.
The principal detached bark-pits fhould, however, be

formed with brick-work walls ; as being the moll effectual

for general life, and of the greateft duration.

At fig. i. Plate I. in Gardening, is the repvefentation of a

bed or pit of the moil common kind, which may be made
life of either with bark or dung.

Fig. 2. exhibits a view of a bark-pit upon a larger fcale.

J.
is the pl.m and fection of two nurfing pits, as given

by Mr. Nieol in the "Scotch Forcing Gardener," adapted

equally to the purpofe cf ftriking young pine plants, a;.d

the forcing of afparagus, cucumbers, melons, llrawberries,

Ere ich-beaus, fallads, flowers, &c. In the plan they appear

confiderably funk below the ground level for the convenience

of fhifting. But in wet iituations this (liould not be the

cafe, but a bank of earth raifed agair.ft them in a doping
direction all round, as by this contrivance the front flues

may be ufeful in railing earlyr fallads, by having the front

borders properly prepared. Tiie furnaces are placed behind,

communicating firil with the front flues, but returning in

the back filigly. The furface of the bark-bed is level with
the bottom of the flues all round, to prevent the danger of

burning; ar.d at the diftance of two feet from the wall of

the pit. The inner wall of the flue is formed a brick on
edge, and the outer one a brick in bed, for the purpofe of

ftrength. The divilions of the plan are only each thirty feet

in length, but they may be extended to forty, and be
wrought by the fame furnaces.

One length of fafh is fufficient, as they are worked in tiie

manner of the common hot-bed, having faftenings at top to

prevent their flipping down.

Fig. 4. is the plan and fection of a Angle pitted pine ftove

on an improved conftruefion, as iurnilhed by the fame author

for a fruiting or fucceffion houfe, It is wrought by two
fires, having a fhed behind it which may be converted to

various ufes.

The bottom of the bark-bed is level with the furface oF
the groundj but the furface much-elevated, that the iun and

light may be admitted more freely to the plants.

Trellifes for vines may be placed againll the brick-wall

and upright fafhes in front.

Two lengths of fafhes are here neceffary in the roof.

The under ones fhould be made to move either up or

down.
Fig. 5. is a bark-pit for fucceffion pine-apple plants.

BaRKARY denotes atan-houfe, or place to keep bark

in, efpecially for tanners.

It is otherwife called a beath-houfe in old writers.

BARKING ofTrees, in Rural Economy, the operation of

ftripping off the bark or rind, which, when taken from fome
kinds of trees, as the oak, elm, &c. is made ufe of byr the

tanners, and of courfe becomes an article of profit to tfie

proprietor^

B A R
It is the moll ufual il tC to perform the opera-

tion in the moi th of May, as, at that feafon, rk, by
the riling of the lap in great quantity, is tl

From the wood. Th , 1 .

'

r is

of much lefs value than it would be if they v 1 t d< wn
after the fallii . of th

It is 1 ."that
as the fap-juice rifes in all deciduous tree 1 rnal
months to expand thi

> though probabl
i tei

quantity in fome tre ..thus; it rauft confift, not
onlyoi fugar and mucilage, as in the maple and birch,

I

of various other ingredients in different trees, which have not
been attended to ; as appears from the taile of their you
leaves, as of oak or afh. And as fome of thele ma;
fide in the roots and lap-wood, or alburnum, lo others of
them may perhaps refide in the bark, where they have 1

depofited during the preceding fummer, and become I

by the warmth of the fpring, or diffolved by the moiflure
abforbed from the earth and air, and conveyed upwards to
the opening buds; whence it is evident, he thinks, that the
barks of trees fhould be taken off for ufe in winter, or iu
early fpring, before their buds begin to expand ; as then a
portion of thefe nutritious juices, or of the other materials
which are required for medicines, orin the arts of dyeing
and tanning, is in part expended on tiie young leaves, which
generally poffefs the taile and qualities of the bark, thorn h

in a lefs degree. It may neverthelefs be obferved, he 1.
,

that all thefe aftringent or other materials may relide in the
alburnum of the trunk or roots of all perennial'vegetables, as
well as in their barks ; becaufe the young leaves, which
pullulate on decorticated oaks, have the fame bitter flavour
as the leaves on tliofe which have not been decorticated ;.

which may in part be derived from the bark of the root,
which is iiill in the ground, and be carried up the veffels of
the fap-wood to the new buds~ Hence the bark of oak-
trees fhould be taken off during the winter ; but when the
fap juice, redding or afcending in the veffels of the al-

burnum, becomes more liquefied by the warmth of the
fpring, oris mixed with moillure, andpufhed up with great
force by the abforbent veffels of the roots, it oozes out in

fome degree between the alburnum and the bark ; and thus
the bark becomes fo much more readily feparated from the
fap-wood; whence this bulinefs, as has been already ob-
ferved, is generally done early in the fpring^ and (liould

always be performed as Icon as this facility of detracting the
bark 3ppears ; becaufe this procefs of the germination of the
buds continues to injure the bark, whether the tree be cut
down or not ; as thi bads expand their foliage on new felled

trees, while they lie on the ground..

It is obferved by Mr. Marfhall, in his " Rural Economy
of Yorkfhire," that the peeling of oak timber in that
country- is generally done- by the day, the labourers being,
he believes, invariably employed by the timber-merchant,
not by the tanner

; practices which are, he conceives, pro-
ductive of a confiderable faving of bark. Men, fays he,

working by the ton or quarter, or tanners paying by weight
ormeaiure, will not inducethemto peelthe boughs fufficiently

near ; as it is againft their intereil to do it. But it is the irt-

tereft of the timber-merchant, or of the tanner, if he pur-
chafes by the grofs, or by the ton of timber, to peel fo far

or fo long as the bark wdl pay for the labour. This, he
thinks, accounts for the Imallnefs of the twigs which are

peeled in that county ; if the bark run freely, twigs not

much thicker than the finger are frequently ftiipped of their

bark.

The tool commonly made ufe of for this purpofe in mofl

cfluntries,.
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countries, is made cither of bone or iron. If of tlie former,

the thigh or (hin-bone of an afs is preferred, which is formed
intoa two-handed inftrument for the Item and larger boughs,
with a handle of wood fixed at the end. The edge once
given by the grinding-ftone, or rafp, keeps itfelf (harp by
the wear that afterwards takes place in the operation.

The method of drying bark in the above county is gene-
rally the common one of fetting it in a leaning pofture againft

poles lying horizontally on forked flakes. But in a wet
featon, or when the ground is naturally moift, it is laid acrofs

aline of top-wood, formed into a kind of banklet, railing the
bark about a foot from the ground. By this practice no
part of the bark is fuffered to touch the earth, and it is per-
haps, upon the whole, the beft practice in all fcafons and
Situations. The bark is then put in (tacks or houfcs, and
generally fhaved or chopped ready for the tan-pit, and af-

terwards fold to the tanner at fo much the quarter. This
cuitom, however, appears to be founded on a falfe bafis; the

tanner is the belt judge of the mode of preparation, and the
operation, ought, therefore, to pals under his immediate in-

lpection.

The practice of grinding bark does not feem to have yet
got fuificient footing in the diftrict mentioned above ; when-
ever it does, Mr. Marlhall obferves, it will of courfe bring
the preparation of it into its proper channel.

The price ofchopped bark varies considerably, according
to the quality and the circumftances under which it is placed.

Maliciouliy barking of apple-trees, or other fruit trees, is

made felony by 37 Hen. VIII. c. 6.

By the French laws, all dealers are forbid to bark their

wood while growing, on the penalty of joo livres. This
law was the relult of ignorance ; it being now found, that

barking of trees, and letting them die, increafes the force

of timber.

Barking is alfo a name given to the crv of does and
foxes.

The tennis alfo applied to certain quaint noifes, made by
fick perfons in fome diieafes.

In cynic fpafms, a. id epileptic fits, the patient fometimes
faarls, howis, and barks, with all the notes of a dog. But
it is in the hydrophobia that barking has been ofter.cft ob-
ferved; perlons leized with this, are apt to rave, bite, fnarl,

and make a harfli noife in their throats, which is called

barking.—Vide Phil. Tianf. No. 280. No. 323. No. 207.
ail No. 242.

Barking, in Geography, a market town in the county
of Effex, feven miles from London, is fo called from a

creek on which it is fituated. The town is of confiderable

extent, and chiefly inhabited by fifhermen, from whom the
filh-markets of London are frequently fupplied. The
parifh is divided into the four wards of Barking, Great II-

ford, Chadwell, and Rippleward, abounding with fertile

lands and beautiful profpects. It was to this place that

William the Conqueror retired, fhoitlv after his coronation,
till lie had erected fuch cailles in London as might awe the
people whom he governed ; and here the great barons Ed-
win and Morcar came and fw re fealty. Very latelv the
remains of an intrenchm-r.t were vilible at this place'; but
the plough has nearly obliterated the whole. Much land in

the parilh has been recovered from the rivers Thames and
Roding. The feeond nunnery of the Saxons was founded
at Barking by Erkinwald, fourth bifhop of London, in

666, for Benedictines ; the bifhop placing his filler Etliel-

burga (afterwards canonized) as the trill abbefs. She was
commuted lady paramount in all the manors within the half
hundred of Bccontice, and held of the king an entire baron v,
a privilege granted to only three other religious foundations

in England, tliofe of Wilton, Shaftef-jury, and Wlnchefter;
At the diflblution, the revenues of Barking abbey were
eftimated at 862I. 12s. 5-d. A gateway and a great

part of the wall of this magnificent flructure fti'.l remain
adjoining the church-yard. In the townihip of Great II-

ford is an ancient hofpital for lepers. The parifh church is

a large handfome ftrudture, which formerly belonged to the
abbey, but is now in the gift of the warden and fellows of
All Souls college, Oxford.
The market is held on Saturday, and a fair on October 22d

for horfes; another fair is held yearly on and round a famous
oak denominated Fairlop, concerning which the following

fummary may be acceptable. Many years iince, Mr. jVhn
Day, a worthy but whimlical character in Wapping, ufed

annually to dine with his friends on Leans and bacon under
the fhade of this famous oak; hence arofe the fair. Fa;r-

lop oak has fullained its dignity in the foreft of Hainauit for

many centuries, and though it has very materially fuffered,

flill maintains a majeftic appearance peculiar to itfelf. About
a yard from the ground, where its rough fluted item is

thirty-fix feet in circumferer.ee, it divides 11, to eleven vail

arms, not in the horizontal manner of the oak, but rather

in that of the beech. The fair held beneath its fhade, which
overipreads an area of 300 feet in circuit, has been inju-

rious to the parent Item, by means of fires which the rilitora

have occaiionally kindled i.i the cavities forn ed by the de-

cayed roots of the tree. Mr. Fcrfyth's compofition, how-
ever, has in fome degree remedied the decay ; and a clofe

fence five feet high, with a board on which is painted, "All
good forefters are requefted not to hurt this old tree, a plaif-

ter having been lately applied to his wounds," will, it is

hoped, prefcrve Fairlop oal from further deftruCtion.

BARROW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Braclaw; _j.fi miles W.N.W from Braclaw.

BARKU, a village of Africa, in the country of Agon-
na, where the Dutch have a fort. See Aconna. Little

Barhu lies about a league and a half from the former.

BARKWAY, a populous and flourifhhig village of
Hertfordfhire, in England, is fituated in the hundred of
Edwinftree, three miles from Royfton, 19 from Cambridge,
and 34 north from London. This is a confiderable tho-

roughfare in the road to Lynn, and has feveral good inns.

At the time of the conqiicft, the lands here were divided

between four great lords into as many manors.

Earkway was anciently a market town, privileged by
Edw. I. to keep a market on Tuefday, and an annual fair

for fix days. The market was altered in the reign of Eli-

zabeth to Friday, and at hill difcontinued 0:1 account of its

proximity to Royfton. The church is a handfomc fpacious

building, and the vicarage is in the gift of the Chefter fami-

ly ; within the building are feveral fine monuments and fome
curious paii.ted glafs. This village was greatly damaged
by fire in 1 "48. Its houfcs amount to 147, and its inha-

bitants to 699.
BARLAAM, in Biography, a learned monk of St. Ba-

fil, flourifhed in the fourteenth century, and was born at

Seminara in Calabria. Having in his youth vifited Greece
for the purpofe of learning the Griek language, he fettled

at Conftantinople in 1327, where lie obtained by his extcn-

five erudition the favour of the emperor Andronicus the
younger, and alfo that of his confidential domeftic John
Cantacuzene, in whole houfe he refided. He was employed
in teaching the languages and belles lettres ; and in 1331,
was made abbot of the monaflery of the Holy Ghoft. Bar-

laam is defenbed by Petrarch and Boccace as a man of a di-

minutive ftaturc, though eminent for his learning and genius;

of a piercing difecrnmeut, though of a flow and painful

elocution.
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elocution. Having vilited the monks of mount Athos, he
engaged with them in a controverfy concerning the place of
the foul and effence of God. Thefe fanatic d afcetics, in

their mental abftractions, pretended to fee the light of mount
Thabor, which had been manifelted to the diiciplea in the
transfiguration of Chrift, on the region of the navel, con-
ceived by them to be the feat of the foul ; and this light

was adored l>y them as the pure and perfect effence of God
himfelt. Nor were thefe limple folitaries inquifitive, how
the divine efience could be a material fnhllance, or how an
immaterial fubftance could be perceived by the eyes of the
body. Barlaam ridiculed thefe monks, and accufed them
of hcrefy and blafphemy. His attack induced the more
learned of the monks to renounce or diffcmble the limple

devotion of llieir brethren ; and Gregory Palamas, who
took a lead in thisdifpute on the part of the monks, intro-

duced a fcholallic diltindion between the effence and opera-
tion of God. This diftinction, however, did not efcape

Che reproach of polytlieifm ; and Barlanm cfiarged the ad-

herents of Palamas with holding two eternal fubftances, a

vilible and an inviiible God. The. difpute was violent, and
Barlaam's life was in danger. However, he fecured him-
felf by a timely retreat ; and Andronicus, who, with a

view of obtaining the aid of the weltern princes againft the

Turks, wilhed to reconcile the Greek church with the fee

of Rome, fent Barlaam, in 1339, to conduft this negoti-

ation at the court of pope Benedict XII. at Avignon.
Here he formed an intimate connection with Petrarch, whom
he inftructed in the Greek language ; and Barlaam is faid

to have been the full who revived, beyond the Alps, the

memory, or at leail the writings of Homer. Being com-
pelled, however, to relinquifh a fruitlefs embaffy, he return-

ed to Conllantinople, and his difpute with the monks of
Athos was renewed ; and the cenfure of a council, held in

1341, obliged him to quit the ealt. After a feparation of
three years, he renewed his acquaintance with Petrarch in the

court of Naples ; and by his recommendation Ba.laam was
finally fettled in a fmall bifhopric of his native Calabria at

Hieracium, now Gerace, where he died about the year

1348. He defervedly incurred the charge of inconftancy

in religion ; becaufe, when he was a Greek monk, he wrote
againit the Latin communion, which he vindicated after

having been made a Latin bilhop. Having adopted the

fentiments and precepts of the iloics, with refpeft to the

obligations of morality and the duties of life, he digefled

them into a work entitled " Ethica ex Stoicis." He alio

wrote a work on arithmetic, and fome letters and orations.

Morcri. Gibbon's Hift. vol. xi. p. 388. vol. xii. p. 66.
120. Mofheim's Eccl. Hift. vol. hi. p. 305. 368.

BARLAAMITES, in Church Hi/lory, the followers of
the Calabrian monk mentioned in the preceding article.

They are the fame with thofe otherwife denominated Acin-

dynites.

\ BARLjEUS, Gaspar, in Biography, an eminent Latin

poet of the 16th century, was born at Antwerp in 1584,81^
educated for the miniltry at Leyden, where he afterwards fet-

tled in the exercife of his profeffion, and alfo as fub-principal

and profeffor of logic. But in confequence of having joined

the Arminian party, he was deprived of all his employ-
ments, and devoted himfelf to the ftudy of medicine, for

which purpofe he took a doctor's degree at Caen. In the

practice of phytic, he made no great progrefs ; but refum-

ing the office of a tea:her, delivered ledtures in philofophy

and the belles lettres to young perfons at Leyden. From
hence he was invited in 1631 to be profeffor of philofophy

in the public fchool founded at Amflerdam, where, on ac-

count of his attachment to Arminian principles, he was the

pbjecl of jcaloufy to the orthodox, by whom he was un-

BAR
kindly treated, and uujuftly charged with Soc'uianifm. At
length he fell into the hypochondriac maladies incident to
literary men, and died in 1648. Barla;U3 was a man of eru-
dition as well as genius ; and he principally dillinguifhed

himfelf by his Latin poetry, in which he has been thought
to rival the ancients, and at leaft to be upon a par ;

Claudian. Hi3 "Poems," printed at Leyden in 1628 and
163 1, contain time booke i>f heroic pieces, two of elegies,

and one of mifcellanies, confifting of iambics, epigrams, &c.
His Latin harangues, on various fubjects, were admired.
Every great event that occurred called forth his exertions (

and he celebrated moft of the greateft men of his age.

His " Relation of tin- Tranfactions in Brafll under the go-
vernment of count Maurice" was published in 1647; and
his " Letters" were collected after his death, and printed in

two volumes. He alfo publilhed feveral controversial pieces
againit the adverfaries of Arminius. Gen. Dift.

Bakl/vus, Lambert, the brother of tin- preceding, was
born at Bommcl in Guelderland in 159c, and became pro-
feffor of Greek in the univerfity of Leyden. His inaugural

oration " Ue Gnecarum Literarum Prx-ftantia ac Utilitatc"

was pronounced in 1641. In i6j2, he pnblifhed the " Ti-
mon of Lucian," with notes ; and after his death, which
happened in 1655, his " Commentary upon the Thcogony
of Hefiod" was printed in 1658. Gen. DicL
BARLAIMONT,oiBar LEMONT,in Geography, a town

of the Netherlands, in the county of Hainaut
; 4 leagues

fouth-eaft of Le Quefnoy.
BARLAND, Adrian, in Biography, a writer of the

iixteenth century, was born about the year 1488 at Barland,

a village of Zealand, whence he took k ; - aa-pe. Having
fhidied at Ghent and Louvain, he beo.'me firft a private

teacher at the latter place, and afterwards profeffor of elo-

quence in the univerfity ; in which ftation r \ continued till

his death in 1 642. His works, which were all written '..1 La-
tin, were numerous. Some of the principal are " Notes on
Terence, Virgil, Menander, and Pliny the younger;" " An
Abridgment of Univerfal Hiftory, from the birth of Chrift

to 1532;" " On the Doges of Venice;" " Chronicle of
the Dukes of Brabant ;" " Hiftory of the Counts of Hol-
land ;" " Life of Charles, Duke of Burgundy ;" " Cata-

logue of the chief towns of Lower Germany ;" " De lite-

rals Urbis Romse Principibus." Several of his hiftorical

works were publilhed together at Cologne, in 1603, 8vo.

Moreri.

BARLENGA, in Geography, a fmall ifland, is the

principal of a clulter in the Atlantic ocean, about 3 leagues

from the weft coaft of Portugal, with a fortrefs. Thefe
iflands are called " Borlings" by the Englifh feamen, and
moft of them are merely rocks. N. lat. 39

J 20'. W. long.
8° 41'.

BARLERIA, in Botany, a genus of plants interme-

diate between Ruellia and Jujlicia, named by Plumier in

honour of James Barrelier, a Parifian phyfician and bota-

nift. Lin. g. 785. Schreb. 1051. Plum. 31. Juff. 103.

Gaertn. t. 54. Clafs, didynamia angiofpermia. Nat. Ord.

Perfonata:. Acanthi, JufT. Gen. Char. Col. perianth four-

parted, permanent ; two oppofite leaflets larger. Cor. mo-
nopetalous, funnel-form, quinquefid, fubequal, the fifth di-

vilion deeper than the others. Stam. filaments four, filiform,

two veiy fhort, capillary ; anthers oblong, two lower wi-

thered. Pijl. germ ovate ; ftyle filiform, the length of the

ftamens ; ftigma bifid. Per. capfule acute, flat-quadrangu-

lar, two-celled, two-valved, gaping elaftically at the claws ;

partition contrary. Seeds two, compreffed, roundifh.

Eff. Gen. Char. Cal. four-parted. Stam. two far lefs

than the others. Cap/, quadrangular, bilocular? bivalvular,

elaftic without the claws. Seeds two.

8 Species,
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Species,!. TZJoJigifofia. Anchufa. Pluk. Aim. 30. t. I 33.

f. 4. Morr. 3. f. 11. t. 27. t. 5. " Spines of the whorls fix-

fold ; leaves enfiform, very long, fcabrous." The ftem is

erect, rough, obtufely quadrangular ; leaves oppofite, lan-

ceolate-fword-fhaped, en ii -. Chi c - the length of the inter-

-
; Bowers in whorls, axillary ; three [pines on each fide

of the ftem of the length of the whorls. A native of the

•Fall Indies. Introduced here by fir J. Banks, in 1781. 2.

T&.folnnlf'jt n. Plum. g. 31, 43. f. 2. " Spines axillary; le

lanceolate,tooth-letted." Stems ereft,fquare,threefeethigh,

Ivi h two oblong entire leaves at every joint, above which
the flowers iliiid in whorls, furrounding the (talks, and un-

der each whorl are fix fharp fpines as long as the calyx ; the

flowers are blue, and more completely labiated than the

other ipecies of the genus. 3. B. Hy/irix. hyftrix frutex.

Rumph. 7. 22. 13. " Spines axillary, twin, limple ; leaves

entire, lanceolate-ovate." Stem wand-like, not firm; branches

fearcely angular; leaves fmootb on both fides; axillary

fpines twin, iimple, feffile, horizontal. A native of the Enil

Indies 4. B. Pr'tonitu. Coletta-Veetla. Rheed. Mai. 9. 77.

41. " Spines axillary, pedate, fourfold; leaves entire,lanceo-

late-ovate." Stem herbaceo'.is, round, iliff ; leaves oppofite,

running down the petioles, pubefcent underneath ; between
the branch and leaf a fpine, with four iharp rays from the

centre ; calyxes aenminate-fpiny. A native of the Eall In-

dies, c. i . buxifolia. Carafchulli. Rheed. Mai. 2.91.47.
" Spines axillary, oppofite, folitary; leaves roundifh, entire."

Stalks flirubby, five or fix ieet high, with firong fpines under

the leaves ; flowers in whorls towards the upper part of the

ftaH' ; feed-veffels Ihort, containing three or four flat feeds.

A natrve of 7atb<JT<ja end theEalt Indies. 6. B. noilijlora.

' Spini s axillarv, branching; leaves lanceolate, entire, cufpi-

d&ted ; brr.cle: ovate, fcariofe ; tube elongated." Flowers

blue, refeirbling thofe of B. buxifolia, but longer, and ex-

panding during the night ; braftes fmootlv. Gbfervednear
Tanjour by Koenig. 7. B. crlflata. Mclampyro cognata,

&c. Mor. Hill. 3. 429. f. 11. t. 23. f. 7. " Leaves oblong,

entire ; two leaflets oi the calyx broader, ciliated, and two
linear, acute." Stem round ; leaves oblong-ovate, {harp at

b )th uds ; flowers axillary, feffile ; two leaflets of the ca-

lyx ovate, acuminate, ferrate-fpiny ; two alternate, fhorti r,

linear, aeate, entire, fpreading ; corolla blue, with ovate

lobes. 8. B. coccinea. Plum. g. 31. 43. f. 1. "Unarmed;
leaves ovate, ttooth-letted, petioled." Stems fmooth, four

feet high ; flowers fcarlet, in v.hcrls at the ioints, and ap-

pearing from July till Se; tember. A native of South Ame-
rica. 9. B. pungent. " Unarmed; leaves ovate, acute, pun-
gent ; bractcs ciliated." Found at the Cape of Good Hope
by Thunberg. 10. B. hngifiora. Gaertn. FrucL'253. "Uh-

. I . ei bvate, filky; braftes cordate, fcariofe ; co-

rollas very long." An underfhnib, with oppofite filky

branches ; leaves oppofite, entire, on ftalk§ ; flowers termi-

4'L'd ; braftes two or bivalve, feffile, nearly as large as the

leaves, and below thefe four other braftes difpofed crofs-wife,

linear, fpreading, filky, as long as the leaves ; capfule

pointed at each end, quadrangular ; feeds much flatted,

. .. ered with waved bundles of opprefTed hairs. Found on

the mountain of St. Thomas in Malabar by Koenig. 1 1. B.

procumbent. Lour. Cdchinch. 377. " Unarmed; leaves lan-

ceolate, crenate, hifpid ; heads terminal." This is a procum-

bent twilled rough underihrub ; leaves oppofite, broad-lan-

ceolate ; floweis yellow; braftes acuminate, ciliate ; feg-

me.'.ts of the calyx fubulate, hairy ; capfule oblong, angu-
'

lar, with orbicular feeds. A native of China, near Canton.

Propagation and Culture. All the fpecies of this genus re-

quire the protection of a bark-1'tove. The fecond, fourth,

tAih, and eighth were cultivated by Miller, but the Others

BAR
have not yet been introduced here. The fecond is to be
propagated by feeds, which will fow themfelves in the pots

vi hich are near them in the ftovc, when the plants are once
obtained ; but where the feeds are received from abroad,

they mu ft be fown on a hot-bed on the fpring ; and \\ hen I

plants are fit to remove, they muft be each planted in a Se-

parate pot, plunged into a hot-bed of tanner;.' bark, where
they mull conftantly remain, and be managed in the fame

er as other tender exotics from the fame countries ;

giving them water frequently in fummer, and allowing them
frefh air every day in warm weather. They flower from
June till November. The fourth has flexible perennial ftalks,

which, if cut off during the fummer months and made into

lengths of fix or eight inches, and planted in pots, plung-

ing them into hot-beds, and duly watered and lhaded 1:0111

the lun, will foori put forth roots, when they mav be each

planted in a fmall pot and plunged into the tan-bed in the

ftove, whore they are found to grow better than in the dry

ftove. This fpecies' rarely produces flowers in England.
The fifth and eighth forts will produce feeds which are to

be treated in the fame manner as the former. See Martyn'e
Miller's Did.
BARLETTA, in Geography, a fea-port town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples and country of Bari, on the

Adriatic, lour miles weft of Trani. The inlide of this citv is

magnificently built, though it has from without a ruinous

aipeft, and is thinly peopled. Frequent changes of mailers,

bad adminiftration, and decay of commerce, have blailed its

profperitv. Its llreets are wide and well paved, and its

I lufes large and lofty. The ftyle of building fixes their

date at the firll emergence of the arts out of the chaos of

barbarifm ; many of the houfes ftill retaining pointed arches,

fnort twilled columns, and other remains of Saracenic tafte;

while others are decorated with pillars, entablatures, and
members charaftcriftic of the ancient Grecian architecture.

The city owes its embellishments to the policy of the Arra-
gonian kings, who reiided here to fecure the allegiance of

the Pugliefe. In the cathedral, which is remarkable for its

antique granite columns, Ferdinand I. was crowned. In
the market-place Hands a coloffal bronze ftatue,feventeenfeet

three inches high, reprefenting, as it is fuppofed, the em-
peror Heraclius, who began his reign in 1610. The citadel

is fpacious, and commands the port, coniilling of feveral ir-

regular piers, but without any inciter from the north wind,

which (weeps the whole bafc.n. The exports from this

place are fait, corn, almonds and liquorice, which latter grows
fpontancoufly in the fwamps. During the hot months the

air i? accounted unwholefome. Barletta is faid to have de-

rived its name from a tower, or drinking-houfe, fituate on
the road to Cannae, having for its iign a barrel, " bariUetta;"

and when the cities of Cannae and Canofa fell to decay, and
the advantages of trade drew people to the- coaft, a nume-
rous colony gathered round this tower, and in 484, pope
Gelaiius confecrated a church for the fettlcrs, which became
the cathedral of the united fees of Nazareth, Ca'inse, and

Monteverde. The emperor Frederick added greatly to

Barletta, and has been by fome called its founder. Others
pofe it to have been the Barduii of the Itineraries. In

the fifteenth century, Barletta was elleemed one of the four

ftrongeft fortreffes in Italy ; the other three bring Fabriano

in the Marca, Prato in Tufcany, and Crem.i in Lombard^
Swiub. Trav. vol. i. p. 275. N. lat. 41 30'. E. long. 16°
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. ,BARLEY, in Botany, a gramineous, frumentaceons

herb, whofe feeds are of the larger fort, being covered with

a hulk, growing in a fpikc, and the grains bearded.

HoHClUM.
Pearl
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Pearl Baulk?, ar.d French Baulky.) arc barley

from the hulk, and rounded bv a mill ; the diftinction bc-

v is reduced to the

of final] (hot, all but the very heart of the grain b

ground away. In mills appropriate to this purpofe, the

mill (tone is rough-hewn round its circumference; and in-

iii under [tone, has below it a wooden cafe, in

w] h it revolves, and which, on the infide, is lined v

a plate of d like a grater, with holes having their

(harp edges turned upwards. The barley is thrown upon
the Hone, which, as it runs round, draws it in, frees it from

the hulk, and round, it ; after which, it is put into fieves,

Tilted. The firft kind of barley-mills is a German in-

vention. In Holland, the firft was erected at Saardam,

ar ifiCo. This mill, which was at fir 11

th Pi ilikaan, Scarcely produced in feveral years pro-

fit fufficient to maintain a family ; but in the beginning of

the lalt century, there were at Saardam fifty barley-mills,

which brought confiderable profit to their proprietors.

Barley, in Agriculture, a well-known kind of grain from

which malt is made. Miller enumerates four different forts

of this ufeful grain : /bring barley, long eared barley, jprat-

l-arley, and winter barley.

The faring hurley has a double row of beards or awns

Handing en ft. This is the fort principally cultivated in the

fouthevn and eaftern diltri&s of both England and Scotland,

and which the farmers diltinguiih into two different kinds,

the common and the rath-ripe bailey ; but the two forts are

in reality the fame, as the rath-ripe is only an alteration of

the common barley, occafioned by being long cultivated

upon warm gravelly foils. The feed of this, when fou n

on cold or ftrong land, will, the firft year, ripen nearly a

fortnight earlier than that taken from ftrong land, and

therefore the farmers in the low diftrids generally purchafe

their feed barley from the warm or gravelly lands ; for

when cultivated in the vales two or three years, it' be-

comes full as late in ripening as the common barley of

their own produce: on the other hand, the farmers on warm
gravelly lands are obliged to procure their feed barley from

the ftrong lands, ot'herwife their grain would degenerate in

bulk or fulnefs, which by this change is prevented. This

fort of barley is eafily dillinguifhed as above, and befides

the rind is much thinner, and of courie it is efteemed better

for making malt.

The long-eared barley is likewife cultivated in many parts

of England, and is a good lort ; but fome cultivators ob-

ject to it, becaufe from the cars being long and heavy they

think it more apt to lodge. In this fort of barley, the

grains are regularly ranged in a double row, lying over each

other, ! ke the tiles of a houfe, or the fcales of fifti. It

Las no beards or awns; and it very thin, and there-

fore it is efteemed for making malt.

Thejprat-barlt y, which is fometimes alfo called Battledore,

Fulham, and Putney barley, from great quantities being cul-

tivated in the neighbourhoods of thofe places, has fhorter

and broader ears than either of the former forts ; the awns

or beards are longer, which tend greatly to preferve it from

the birds, and the grains are placed together. It feldom,

however, grows fo tall as the other kinds ; the ftraw is

generally coarfer, and therefore not io good as fodder for

cattle.

The winter barley, which is called alfofqiiare barley, bear

barley, and big, is feldom cultivated in the fouthern parts of

England ; but in the northern counties, and in Scotland, it

is the lort generally fown, as being much hardier than the

others. There are two kinds of this barley, the one with

four rows of grains, and the other with fix, the latter of

Vol. III.

which is commonly diftinguifhed by the name of barley big.
Tlie grain is large and plump; but the rind and chaff of

nicker than that of either of the preceding forts,

it is lets efteemed for making malt.

Barley, from its being that fort of grain which is confi.
'. next in value to wheat, is very generally cultivated.

On dry, light, mellow, foils, the thinneft-rinded ami largeft-

bodied barley, which is alwaj ity,

is produced. Even light poor foils, when dry, and from,
nature and fituation wan. , yield barley which is fuperior in

quality to that which is commonly reaped from the flrongeft
land when cold or of a moift nature.

In the corrected report of Middlefex it is obferved, that
the tender nature of this plant, in its infant ftate, unfits it

for cold and compact foils. It thrives befl in a foil that is

moderately dry and light, as a loamy fand, and is efteemed
•r a clean crop. As, for this crop, the foil is generally

well tilled late in the fpring, it reduces the weeds very much';
and from its occupying the ground only four months, th« i

have not time to recover themfelves and perfect their feed.
This grain may and frequently is, the writer fays, fown
after every kind of crop, but always fucceeds bed after
turnips, pcafe, beans, or others of an ameliorating qua-
lity.

In the preparation for this grain, the foil (hould invariably

be well pulverized and rendered light, firft by a thin plough-
ing and then by harrowing, which fhould be followed at as
great a diltance as the feafon will admit by a more deep
crofs ploughing, harrowing, and rolling. The feed fhould
then be ploughed in with a very- fmall furrow, and immedi-
ately afterwards clover feed harrowed in with fhort-tined

harrows, which leaves the land as light as poffible. The
next thing to be done is, with one horfe to draw a very-

light roll over the land, in order to prefs the mould gently
on the feeds. Thefe operations promote a more certain,

fpeedy, and equal vegetation than can be procured by har-
rowing in the feed. Harrowing in the feed is, however,
the more ufual method, and is, he thinks, the caufe of much
grain being loft, and alfo of the crop being often of two
or three growths. Many farmers poftpone the laft rolling

until the firft leaves of the feeds are up, but, it is believed,

more from the hurry of the feafon than from choice. This
pcrfed_tillage feldom fails to fecure a good crop of barlev,
and a plant of clover.

In the event of land-fprings, or exceflive rains, it may be
advifable not to plough the land flat, but into ridgelets of
about eighteen inches wide. Thefe will drain themfelves
dry in any weather, at leaft fo much fo, that two or three
dry days will prepare the foil for harrowing previous to the
fecond ploughing; and if the feafon fhould ft ill continue
favourable, the land on fuch fecond ploughing might be
laid up in a fimilar manner till fowing-time ; when two or
three days more of fine weather would render it fit to be
harrowed or fcufBed down, and for ploughing in the feed

:

otherwife a third ploughing may be given, and the feed be
harrowed in ; which laft is considered the better practice,

where the foil is not quite fo dry as could be wifhed. Scuf-
fling the land, inftead of the fecond ploughing, would in

fine feafons difpateh the work, and be a faving of exper.c*.

In the cleanefl foil it would be equal to crofs ploughing,
and in foils not quite free from root-weeds it would be
much more ufeful by bringing them within reach of the

harrows. It will perform more than double the quantity of
work with the fame number of men and horfes, and leave

the land equally ready for the harrow and roller before fow.
ing the feed.

The author of the Syr.opfis of Hufbandry obterves, hot*.

4 N ever,
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ever, tint it is improper to fow clover among barley on

rich iand, becanfe the natural fertility of the foil haftens on

the vegetation of the grafs, which will before harveft have

advanced to a confiderable height among the corn, and will

ccc afion a longer time to be neceffary for drying the Iwath
;

a.)d thus, by lying abroad longer than would otherwife have

been required, a total deftruclion of the crop may enfue ; but

in thofe lands, where there is not the danger of fo luxuriant

an increafe, clover, trefoil, and other grafs-feeds may, he
'

. -., often be fown among barley ; and if a favourable time

can be procured for harvefting it, the draw may be greatly

improved by the mixture uf the clover or other gralfes, and

1 c pme then a valuable fodder in the winter; but barley-

itraw (imply is, he fays, the moft ordinary cattle-food of any.

re barley fucceeds turnips the land is fometimes

o-.ilv once ploughed ; but the author of modern agriculture

fays that it is a much better method to plough it twice, firft

early ia the fpring, and again before fowing the feed. This

laft is the practice in Norfolk, where that fpecies of grain.

is cultivated in a more perfect manner and to a greater ex-

tent after turnips, than perhaps in any other diftricl. But

when barlev is fown after peafe, beans, or oats, the land is

commonly firft ploughed in autumn ; and the attentive far-

mer always take* care on this occafion to plough in fuch a

manner as to expofe as great an extent of furface to the in-

fluence of the air and froft as poffible, and at the fame time

to form the ridges in fuch a way as to prevent the field from

receiving any damage from exceffive rains during winter.

The fecond ploughing is given immediately after the oat-

feeding is finiihed. This ploughing is intended to anfwer

two purpofes ; in the full place, to loofen the couch-grafs

and other root-weeds where they abound, fo that they may
be eaiily taken out by the harrows, which are immediately

afterwards applied ; and in the fecond place, to reduce the

foil to a finer tilth, whereby the feed-weeds are encouraged

to vegetate, and which the fubfequent ploughing and har-

rowing at fee'd-time effectually deftroy.

This fort of grain is alfo frequently fown after wheat,

when the fame mode of culture asjuft mentioned is adopted.

But however common this rotation of cropping may be in

fome diftricts, there is no good reafon, he fays, why it

fhould be recommended to the general notice of farmers.

For two white corn crops fucceeding each other is undoubt-

edly an erroneous method, both for profit and improvement.

Belides, it moftly happens, that where barley fucceeds

wheat, the crop is in fome meafure blighted, many of the

ftalks becoming white about the month ot July ; and where

there are any grains in the ears, they are (hrivelled and

never come to maturity, though the loil may be well fuited

to the production of this fort of grain.

The author of the Survey of Middlefex indeed thinks,

from the nature of corn crops, that barley ought not on any

account to be fown after either wheat, iye, or oats; a

much better practice being to fow it after turnips, potatoes,

carrots, tares, &c. and in fome cafes, after hemp, flax, and
rape. The land fhould not receive any further manure than

what was laid on for the preceding crop, together with the
dung and urine depofited by cattle during the time they are

eating the green crops off the lands.

The feed feafon for barley begins, in moft of the fouth-

ern counties, about the firft week of March, and terminates

i I the more northern ones, towards the middle of June.

But from the middle of March to the end of April may be
reckoned the chief barley feed feafon, as within thefe

periods by much the greatelt proportion of that ipecies of
grain is put into the ground.

The writer juft mentioned obferves, that bailey, though
ufually fown during the months of March, April, and
May, has fucceeded when put in the firft week in June ;

but it ought to be fown as early as the foil is fufficiently

dry and in condition to receive it, and the prior at-

tention which is due to the oat, tare, and other crops will

permit. Let it always be kept in mind, 1 lys he, that bar-

ley will bear late fowing much better than thefe crops.

Both the four and fix-rowed kinds of bailey are frequently

fown in the autumn nearly at the fame time with wheat,

not only in temperate climates, but alfo in very cold coun-

tries ; their hardinefs being fuch as to bear the feverity of

the winter feafon even in the mountainous parts of the

northern countries. In hot countries they are moftly fown
in January, February, and March.

All the other forts arc fown in the fpring of the year in

a dry time, as has been already feen ; when this fort of
grain is fown late on flrong clayey foils, if the feafon does

not prove very favourable, it is very late in autumn before

it is fit to reap or mow, unlefs it be the early or rath-ripe

fort, which is often ripe in nine weeks from the time of
fowing.

In the feventh volume of the Annals of Agriculture,

Mr. Young gives the following experiments by Mr. Macro,
on early and late fowing of barley; on Nov. 16, 1785,
he began his experiments by fowing two bufhels of barley,

which he harrowed in on clover land that had been folded

the fame as for wheat ; the firft fowing, therefore, had only

one earth. The barley came up about a week fooner than

the wheat by the fide of it, which was fown the fame day,

and was exceedingly flourifhing till the firft fharp froft fet

in, which damaged the blade, but did not feem to affect the

root. As near the middle of December as the weather

would permit, he fowed two bufhels more, on exactly the

fame quantity of ground, and fome about the middle of every

month, till the month of May 1786. Thi. and every fow-

ing after, it had two earths ; one caft, or half the feed, was
ploughed in, and the other half harrowed in ; all the. land

was folded alike in the month of November. The fecond

fharp froft killed fome of this fowing, and a good deal of
that fown in November ; but they both, with that fown in

January, feemed to fuffer ftill more by the fharp cutting

winds in i.he month of March, when there was no fnow to

cover the blade, and it was injured by the froft The fow-

ings in February and March loft few, if any of their plants,

and, what was fomewhat remarkable, were both forward

enough to be harvefted on the fame day with the three

preceding fowings. That fown in April was full a fort-

night later ; and that fown in May, there not being any fo

late fown in the neighbourhood, was entirely deftroyed by
vermin.

As he fome years before intended trying the fame experi-

ment, but was difappointed of knowing the event by the

ftupidity of his workmen, he determined this time to prevent

any miftakes by mixing the different parcels in the barn, to

threfh enough of the different fowings in the field to fatisfy

himfelf which was the moft profitable crop, and accordj

attended the threflicr the whole day himfelf. As it was not

at all neceffary for the experiment to threfh the whole crop,

he took three fwaths of each fowing twelve yards in length,

on the loweft part of the land, where he thought the foil

was the moft equal fur the \ ---.rpofe of the experiment, which,

he fhould have obferved before, were by the fide of each

other on the fame piece of land. He had every parcel

dreffed and put into a fack by itfclf as foon as threfhed, and

the account flood thus

:

From
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The fall fowing, as obferved above, was entirely deflroyed

by the rooks; he believes it had not been {own more than

three days before they began to (crape and pick it up, and
completely devoured it. It was the fame with the very

early fowings, but that he expected, and was guarded

againft. It may however ferve he thinks, as a leifon to

young farmers, that although early fowing may in moft
cafes be profitable, yet it will not anfwer in large open
field', where the lands are intermixed, unlefs neighbours fow
at t.'ie lame time ; for, if only one farmer fows early, he
mull have as many keepers as he has pieces of land.

The barley of all the fowings was of the Zealand Hock.
On the fame piece of land on which he tried the above
experiments, which was a deep land, value about fix

or leven fliillings per acre, he tried two others, one about
ten years fmce, with chalk from different pits, fyme
of which was a dry chalk, and others greafy; he carried

only one load of each fort, and laid it about the

thicknefs of feventy loads to an acre. Neither of them did

the leaf! good, for he could not tell by any of the crops
iince, without looking at the foil, where they were laid.

The other was by deep ploughing, in the autumn of 1785,
when he fowed part of the piece with wheat, by going with
a fecond plough after the firft for one fleatch only, and
railing about three or four inches of foil that had never been
turned up before; on viewing it about midfummerlie could
not find where it was by any apparent difference in the
crop, nor could he fee that the barby fown in January was
the bell crop. By the fame rule, when he began to try the

experiment before, that fown in February was the heft, and
it appeared fo on view, he remembers, all the fummer.
The quantity of feed barley allowed to the acre varies very

much ; and depends not only on the quality ol the land and
the feafon, but on what was the preceding crop, and alfo on
the condition of the land for receiving the feed. When bar-

ley fucceeds turnips, the land being then in the bell Hate
for the feed, a lefs quantity is neceffary than if it were to be
fown after two or three fucceffive white corn crops. The
ufual allowance to the acre is from three bulhels and a half

to five; but four bulhels and a peck may be confidered as

the general average, fo large a quantity as five bulhels

being never fown but on lands exhaulled and worn out by
improper cropping.

Mr. Middleton remarks (in his Survey of Middlefex ) that

early fowing requires lefs feed than late; but on a medium
foil in proper condition, fown broad-caft, in March three

and a half, in April four, and in May four and a half

bulhels per acre are fufficient. A rich foil makes fuch
a great difference, that it can hardly be fown too thin ; even
one bufhel and a half early fown, has produced as much as

could (land; whereas had three or four bulhels been fown,
the crop would have been lodged, and of a very reduced value.

It isob erved by Mr. Donaldfon, that if a ilatement of

the aver.'
1 ami of 1 arli ' by the acre wai

1
:.

: in I
' id the fo ith of Scotland, il rated at

ty-two bulhels; bui wb i \ north of
Scotland are included, where, owing to the imperfecl n

of culture Hill practifed, the crops are very indii

the general avi , the whole will not probably ex-
ceed twenty-eight bulhels the acre. The authoi of the
Agricultural Report of Middlefex ftates it as varyi in

England from fifteen to feventy-five bufhela per ;

The average produce of the county of Middlefex, he
f:tys, is about four quarters of corn and two loads of
ftraw per acre. The Straw ufually fells at about a guinea
a load delivered in, which, with chaff and thin grain, i.i

equal to one (hilling and (ixpenee per bufhel on the corn ;

and as the corn has averaged three fliillings, together th '

produce four (hillings and fix-pence per bufhel, or lev ;i

pounds four (hillings per acre.

The ultimate deltination of barley to be converted into

beer and fpirits, he fays, raifes the value of this crop to

more money per acre than that of any other grain. For
after the farmer has difpofed of it, the maltfter, brewer,
dill'ller, rectifier, and victualler, fucceffively draw the
wages of labour and profit from it before it comes to

the confumer. Includng a revenue of five millions and
one quarter a year, which it nets to government, but
which colts the fubject between fix and feven millions,

its entire expence to the confumer at this time is not
lefs than thirty pounds an acre. He understands that por-
ter is brewed in the ratio of 162 gallons from one quarter
of malt : and is fold by the retailer after the rate of one
(hilling and two-pence per gallon, which produces nine

pounds nine (hillings ; deduct the value of the hops, and
there remains upwards of a guinea a bufhel for the malt, or
full thirty pounds an acre. In the article of fpirits, he
thmks, it mull, neceffarily yield much more. According to

Mr. Donaldlon, barley is applied to various ufes. In Wales,
Weflmoreland, Cumberland, and in the north, as well as in

feveral parts of the well of Scotland, the bread ufed by the

great body of the inhabitants is made chiefly from barley.

Large quantities of the barley cultivated in England are

converted into beer, ale, porter, and what is called Britifh

fpirits, as Englilh gin, Englifh brandy, &c. The remainder,

beyond what is neceffary for feed, is made into meal, and
partly confumed in bread by the inhabitants of the above
diilricls, and partly employed for the purpofe of fattening

black-cattle, hogs, and poultry. There is a much greater

(hare of the Scotch barley confumed in dillillation in pro-

portion to the quantity cultivated, than there is in England.
Exclufive of what is ufed for feed, the Scotch barley is

either converted into beer or ale; or made into pot barley,

or into meal, for the ufe of the inhabitants in the more re-

mote and lefs cultivated parts of the kingdom; or, laftly,

into whifkey.

In the Report of Middlefex it is alfo Hated, that much of

the moll ordinary barley is given to poultry ; the refl is fold

to the malllters, except fo much as is referved for feed.

In refpect to pearl barley it is obferved, that a mill to

manufacture it cofls about twenty pounds. A ton, or 160

(lone, of pearl barley fells for twenty three pounds, which is

rather under three (hillings a (lone, or thirteen (hillings and

four-pence a bufhel. Twenty-three (lone and a half of

common barley produces five (lone and a half of pearl bar-

ley by the common method of manufacturing it ; but by an

addition to the mill, which would only coll two pounds, the

barley corn would be fplit, and then the fame quantity

would yield nine ftone of pearl barley. This is dated on

4 N 2 the
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the authority of evidence before a committee of the Lon-
don Society of Arts.

With regard to the choice of L-ed barley, it is neceffarv to

obferve that the belt grain for fowing is that which is free

from blacknefs at the tail, and is of a pale lively yellow co-

lour, intermixed with a bright whitifh cad: and if the rind

be a little fhiivelled, it is fo much the better, as it Ihows

that it has fweated in the mow, and is a fure indication that

its coat is thin. The hulk of thick-rinded barley being too

flifF to fhrink, will lie fmooth and hollow even when the

infide flour has fhrunk from it.

The rufceffity of a change of feed from time to time, by
fowing that of the growth of a different foil, as has been

e iferved, is in no inllance more evident than in the culture

of this grain, which otherwife becomes coarfer and coarfer

every year. Cut in this, as well as in all other grain, the

utmoll care Ihould be taken that the feed be full bodied.

It is ealy to luppole that barley, like wheat, may be bene-

fited by being tleeped before it is fown. For as rain cannot

always be depended upon foou after the fowing of fpring

corn, there is furely an equal reafon for extending the prac-

tice to thefe lorts of grain as well as thofe which are fown
in autumn. Liming indeed may hurt barley in fome cafes,

but a little fprinkling of fool bids fair for improving it, at

leall it may prevent infects from preying upon the feed.

Mr. Middleton indeed remarks, that the feed is never

fteeped, and yet the farmers are continually complaining of

its coming up at different periods, thus producing two
crops which do not become ripe at the fame time, and are

injurious to the fample. Steeping the feed a proper num-
ber of hours, which might be afcertained by experiment,

leems (he fays) to be as well calculated to fecure an uniform
vegetation and prevent this complaint, as poifoning the

feed appears to be to keep it from vermin.

According to Miller, the common method is to fow the

barley-feed with a broad-cafi at two fowings ; the firft be-

ing harrowed in at once, but the fecond not until the feed is

buried. The common allowance of feed is four bulhels to

an acre : but (fays he) if the farmers could be prevailed

upon to alter this practice, they would foon find their ac-

count in it ; for if a third part of that quantity be fown,

there will be a much greater produce, and the corn will be

much lels liable to lodge, as he has many times experienced;

for when corn or any other vegetable ftands very clofe, the

ftalks are drawn up weak, and thence incapable of refilling

the force of the winds, or fupporting themfelves under
heavy rains; but when they are at a proper diftance, their

ftalks will be more than twice the iize of the other, and
therefore are feldom laid- He fays he has frequently ob-
ferved in fields where there has been a foot-path through
their middle, that the corn which has flood thin on each

fide of the path has flood upright, when all the reft on
both fides has been laid flat on the ground ;*and whoever
will give himfelf the trouble to examine thefe roots near the

path, will find them tiller out, that is, have a greater num-
ber of ilalks, to more than fojr times the quantity of the

other parts of the field. Hp has feen experiments made by
fowing barley in rows acrofs divers parts of the fame field,

and the grains fown thin in the row?, fo that the roots were
three or four inches afunder in the rows, and the rows a

foot diftant; the intermediate fpaces of the fame field were
at the fame time fown broad-caft in the ufual way. The
fuccefs was this : the roots which ftood thin in the rows,

tillered out from ten or twelve to upwards of thirty ftalks

on each root; the ftalks were ftronger, the ears longer, and

the grains larger, than any of thofe fown in the common
way ; and when thofe parts of the field where the corn was

fown in the ufual way have been lodged, thefe parts fown
thin have fupported their upright polition againff wind and
rain, though the rows have bee.i made not only lengthways

but acrofs the lands in leveral positions, fo that there could

be no alteration in regard to the goodr.efs of the laud, or

the iituation of the cum. Where therefore fuch experi-

ments have been made, and always attended with equal fuc-

cefs, there can be no room to doubt which of the two me-
thods is moll eligible, fince'if the crops were only fuppofed

to be equal in both, the faving two thirds of the corn fo\v;i

is a very great advantage, and deferves a national confeder-

ation, as fuch a laving in fcarce times might be of very great

lit to the public. This faving of leed-com (lays he)

be undcrltood to regard fuch as is fown broad-caft

;

for if it be fown in drills, an eighth part of the feed ufual!,

-

fown will be fufficient for an acre of land, and the produce be

greater; for all forts of corn are naturally inclined to fend

out feveral Ilalks from each root, which they rarely fail to

do where the roots are at a proper diftance and have room;
nor do the ilalks grow in this cafe near fo tall, but are much
ftronger than when they are near together, when they

rarely have more than two or three ftalks, whereas thofe

roots which have proper room feldom have lefs than ten or

twelve. Ke has had eighty ftalks upon one root of barkv,

which were ilrong, produced long ears, and the grain was
better filled than any he ever faw grow in the common
method of hufbandry, and the land on which this grew w; .

not very rich ; but he has frequently obferved on the fides

of hot-beds in the kitchen gardens, where barley ilraw has

been ufed for covering the beds, that fome of the grains

left in the ears have dropped out and grown, the roots

have produced from thirty to fixty ftalks each, and thofe have

been four or five times larger in Gze than the ftalks ever ar-

rive at in the common way. But to this, he knows, it may
be objected, that although upon rich ground in a garden

thefe roots of com may probably have fo many ftalks, yet

in poor land they will not have fuch produce; therefore,

unlefs a greater quantity of feeds be fown, the crop will not

be worth Handing ; which is (he fays) one of the greateft

fallacies that can be imagined ; for to fuppofe that poor

land can nourifh more than twice the number of roots in the

fame fpace as rich land, is fuch an abfurdity as one could

hardly fuppofe any perfon of common understanding guilty

of: and yet fo it is ; for the general practice is to allow a

greater quantity of feed to poor land than for richer

ground ; not considering that where the roots Hand !o

clofe, they will deprive each other of their nourilhmer.t,

and confequently ftarve themfelves, as is always the caie

when the roots lland clofe, which any perfon may at firll

fight obferve in any part of the fields where the corn hap-

pens to fcatter when they are fowing it: or in places where

by harrowing the feed is drawn in heaps, thofe patches

will ftarve, and never grow to a third part of the iize as the

other parts of the fame field; and yet, common as this is,

it is little noticed by farmers, otherwife (fays he) they

furely would not continue their old cuilom of fowing. He
has made many experiments for feveral years in the pooreft

land, and has always found that all crops which were fown

or planted at a greater diftance than ufual, have fucceeded

beft upon fuch land; and he is convinced, if farmers would

be prevailed upon to quit their prejudices and make trial of

the method of fowing their corn thin, they would foon lee

the advantage of this hufbandry.

The experiments of Mr. Young, however, lead us to a

different conclufion. On April 25th,, 1791, upon a land

of moift loam on a wet mar! bottom, worth about fifteen

(hillings an acre, he marked four beds, each eight feet

long
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long by three feet broad, ami dibbled them with four-

rowed barley.

No. i, 91 hull's, and four feeds in each hole.

2, 198 ditto, three feeds in each.

3, 198 ditto, "iic- feed in each.

4, 198 ditto, two ftvds in each.

No hoeing given ; hut before they ripened a net was fnf.

pended over the whole, to guard the barley from the ra-

vages of birds.

On Sept. ijth he reaped them, and clipping off the cars,

weighed them.

No. I, 2^i ounces.

2, 31.

3. 2°i-

4i 2 4-

In No. 1, 13 grains of feed give one ounce produce.

2, ly grains of feed, one ounce produce.

3, 9$ ditto, ditto.

4, 16'; ditto, ditto.

In No. 1, 15 grains of feed per fquare foot.

2, 24 ditto, ditto.

3, 8 ditto, ditto.

4, 16 ditto, ditto.

It feems (lays he) remarkable, that comparing No. 1 and

4, the feed are nearly the fame, yet the crop ii different,

and very confiderably in favour of the feed being crowded
together in chillers, rather than fpread much more equally

over the ground. This (continues he) is a moll Angular

circumftance ; it coincides very much with the modern
practice of dibbling wheat, which has been changed gra-

dually from one grain in a hole, to two, three, and even

four, and this cluller-fowing has been found to anfwer beft.

But upon what principles ? and owing to what caufe ?

Theory would feem to tell us, that plants (landing fingle

would have regular fpaces for the roots to feed in, without

ilruggling with each other for nourifhment : but there muff

be fome other circumftance which more than balances this

advantage. The farmers fay that the plants aflill each

other : but how ? Ts it by fhelter ? is it by an accelerated

fermentative motion from additional warmth ? Very ob-

fcure all this, but highly deferving further repeated and

varied experiments. Mere quantity of feed appears to have

much effect ; No. 2, the moll feed, has of all the greateft.

crop.

It is a common practice in fome parts, to fcatter the

dung of pigeons, poultry, &c. over barley and other grain

after they are fown ; but if this method be purfued, care

mould be taken to fcatter fuch dungs on immediately, becaufe

then the moot will eafily make its way through ; but when
laid on later, it is apt to burn up and deflroy the blades of

the young plants.

It often happens, on the more ftiff foils, from unfavourable

weather and an extremely dry fpring, that it is impoffible, by
the common method, to break the clods and prepare the

ground fufficientlyfor fowingbarley ; in which cafe it hasbeen

the ufual method to break the clods with a large beetle, called

from its ufe a clotting-beetle ; but this being a very expenfive

and tedious method of preparing land, induced the ingenious

Mr. Randall of York to conllruft an inftrument, which he

calls afpiky roller, by the affiilance of which a large quantity

of land may, in fuch a dty feafon, be foon reduced to an

exceeding tine tilth, with very little trouble. See Spike
Roller.

After the barley is fown and harrowed in, the ground

fhould be rolled after the firft fhower of rain, to break the

clods and lay the earth fmooth, which will render it eafier

to mow the crop, and alfo caufe the earth to lie clofer to the

roots of the corn, which may be of great fen it.- to it in dry
weather : and alio when tin- barley lias been up th

or a month, it may be a good method fometimes to roll it

over with a wi ighty roller, which will again prefs the earth

clofe to the roots of the corn, and thereby prevent the fun
and air from penetrating the ground iii dry feafon

this rolling of il before 11 ftal , may likewife caufe it to
•

tiller out into a greater number of ftalks ; fo that if the

plants fhould be thin, it i.i.i, caul them to fpread fo as to

fill the ground, and likewife ftrengthen the items.

If the corn mould grow too rank, as is fometimes the
cafe in a wet fpring, mowing is then much better than feed-

ing it, becaufe the fcythe takes oil' only the rank tops, but
the (heep feed upon all indifferently ; nor fhould they even
in any cafe be left upon it too long, becaufe, being particu-

larly fond of the fweet end of the ffalk next the root,

they bite fo clofely as to injure the future growth of the

plant.

Barley is ripe when the red roan, as the farmers term it

(a reddiih colour on the car), is gone off, or when the- ears

droop and fall as it were double againft the draw, ami the

ftalks have loft their verdure. If it be full of weeds, it

muft lie in the fwath till they are dry. It is not apt to

fhed, but in wet weather it will be apt to fprout or grow
mufty ; and, therefore, every fair day after rain it fliould be

fhook up and turned ; and when it is tolerably dry, let il

be made up into mocks : but be careful never to houfe it

till thoroughly dry, left it mow-burn, which will make it

malt worfe than if it had fpired in the field.

Barley, Caujlic Indian. SteVERBASCUM Sevadilla.

Barley Water (Dccoaum I/ordei P. Lond. 15 Ed.) It

is of fome confequence that the preparations which generally

fall under the care of the nurfe, fliould be made with as

much attention as thofe of the apothecary. Bailey water,

either by itfelf or with a variety of additions, forms an agree-

able and valuable drink for the fick room. When prepared

in the following manner, it is fmooth, uniform, and palatable.

Take of pearl-barley two ounces, water five pounds : firft

wafh the barley from the mealy matter that adheres to it,

with fome cold water ; then boil it a little with about half a

pound of water to extract this colouring matter; throw this

away, and put the bailey thus purified into five pounds of

boiling water, which is to be boiled down to one half, and

{trained.

Barley Water Compound. (Decoclum Hordii Comp'Jlfitm P.
Ijond.) Take of the preceding barley water two pints ;

fliced figs two ounces ; liquorice root, fliced and bruifed,

half an ounce ; raifms, Honed, two ounces ; water one pint ;

boil to two pints, and drain. This decoftion is more tafte-

ful than the former, and is very palatable ; it forms a

good demulcent liquor in fore throats of every kind, and is

very confiderably nourifhing. It is apt, however, to cloy

the ftomach if taken in large quantity ; lemon juice, or any

other acid, may be added to it with advantage.

Barlby-£;W, in Ornithology, a name given in Suffex to

the Si/kin.

Barley-*w« is ufed to denote a long meafure, contain-

ing in length the third part of an inch, and in breadth the

eighth.

The French carpenters alfo ufe barley-corn, grain d'orge,

as equivalent to the line or the twelfth part of an inch.

BARLEY-ror», grain d'orge,K alfo ufed, in Building, fox a

little cavity between the mouldings of joiners' work, ferv-

ing to feparate or keep them afunder ; thus called be-

caufe made with a kind of plane of the fame name.

Barley-/}/^;-. See Sugar.
BARLEY-.'Wf, in Geography, a creek on the fouth-weft

coaft
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ccsft of Ireland, between Mizen-head, the Notium of Pto-

lemy, and Browhead in the county of Cork. N. lat. ji°
24'. V,

T
. long. <f 40'.

BARLOWE, \\1LLIJM, in Bhgraphy, was a defcen-

dant of the ancient family of the Barlowes in Wales, and born

in the county of Efiex. He was at firft a monk in the

Auguftine monastery of St. Oiith in EiTex ; and havil %
commenced his education in th'.s place he hniihed it at Ox-
ford, where he obtained the degree of dodtor in divinity.

Ke afterwards became prior of the canons of his order at

Birtiam in Berkfhire, and at the difTolution of the monafte-

ries he refigned his houfe, and prevailed on many abbots and

nriois to follow his example. In 1535 he was appoint-

ed bifhop of St. Afaph, and in 1536 translated to St. Da-
vid's, where he formed the unfucceisful project of removing

. ..e epilcopal fee to Caermarthen,asbeing fituated more in the

centre of the diocefe. He was a favourite of king Henry
VIII., and was employed by him in the matter of his di-

vorce ; and he was alio much efteemed by lady Ann Baleyn.

In 1547, he was tranflated to Bath and Wells; but as he

was attached to the proteftant religion, he was deprived of

his bifhopric in 1553, upon quren Mary's acceffion, on

pretence of his being married, and committed to the Fleet

prifon. Having made his efcape from confinement, he re-

tired with many others to Germany ; where he remained in

a poor and diih-effed condition till the happy inauguration

of queen Elizabeth. On this occafion he returned to his

native country, and in 1559 was promoted to the fee of Chi-

chefter, where he died in 1568. He was reckoned alearned

prelate ; but appears, notwithstanding his profeffion of the

protectant religion, not to have poiTefTtd the fpirit of a mar-

tyr. Befides other pieces which he wrote, he was concern-

ed in the compilation of the treatife entitled "The Godly and

Pious Inftitution of a Chriftian Man," commonly called the

" Bifhop's Book," printed at London in 1537 ; and in the

reign of Edward VI. he is faid to have tranfiated into Eng-
liih. the " Apocrypha" as far as the book of Wifdom.
He had five daughters, all of whom were married to biihops.

Biog. Brit.

Barlowe, William, fon of the former, was born in

Pembrokeflvire, and in 1560 entered at Baliol college. He
afterwards travelled, and became ikilful in navigation. On
his return he took orders in 1573,. and obtained feveral pre-

ferments in the church, the fait of which was that of the

archdeaconry of Salisbury, to which he was promoted in

1614. He died at Eafton near Winchefter in 1625. In

his acquaintance with the nature and properties of the load-

ftone, he feems to have preceded Dr. William Gilbert, and

wrote upon this fubjeft twenty years before Gilbert's book
was publifhed. He was the firft that made the inclinatory

inftrument tranfparent, and tobeufed hanging with a glafs

on both fides and a ring at the top ; and he alfo contrived

to hang it in a compais box, and to adapt it for ufe at

fea. Re was alfo the firft perfon that difcovered the

difference between iron and fteel, and their refpe&ive tem-

pers, for magnctical purpofes. He alio fhewed the right

method of touching magnetical needles, and fhewed how
to piece and cement load-ftones. Moreover he explained

the reafon why a load-ftcne being double capped, takes

up fo great a weight. On thefe fubjecls he wrote the

following books, viz. " The Navigator's Supply, cec." 4to.

Lond. 1597; "Magnetical Advertifements, Sec." Ato.

Lond. 1 616 ; and " An Anfwerto Dr. Ridley's Animad-
verfions on this work." Biog. Brit.

BARLOW. Thomas, a learned Englifh bifhop of

the 17th century, was born at Langhill in the parifh of

Oiton in Weltmorcland in 1607, and educated at Queen's

college in Oxford. In 1635, he was appointed render of
metaphyfics in the univerlity, a;,d his lectures were p
lifiied. On the furrender of Oxford to the parliament 111

1646, he retained hisfellowfhip, and in 165; was . I

keeper of the Bodleian library. In 1657, he was chofen
provoft of his college. Upon the reftoration he conti

to be chofen one of the commiiTioners for reftori.ig the

members that had been wrongfully ejected in 1648, -

in 1660 was created deftor of divinity a. id Margaret
;

fefibr in that department. In this year he wrote " The
Cafe of a Toleration in Matters of Religion," which he

extended farther than any divines of that age. As he
was diftinguifhed for his ikill in the civil and canon law,

he was often applied to as a cafuift ; and in 1 67 1, he wrote
Mr. " Cottington's Cafe of Divorce." In 1675, he was
promoted, notwithftanding the oppofition of archbifhop

Sheldon, to the bifhopric of Lincoln ; and after his ad-

vancement wrote feveral pieces particularly againft popery,

which ferved to found the alarm with refpect to the danger

of a popiih fucceffor. However 0:1 the acceffion of James
II., he was one of the moft forward in procuring thanks to

the king for his declaration in favour of liberty of con-

fcience, and he vindicated the regal power of difpenling

with penal laws; which conduct fome have cenfured as ma-
nifesting an unwarrantable accommodation to the times, and

others have afcribed to his lore of toleration. With the re-

volution he adopted its principles, ar.d avowed his allegiance

to the fucceffors of James. As to his fentiments, he was in

theology a rigid Calvinift : and in philofophy a ftridt Arif-

totelian, and an enemy to the new mode of experiment en-

couraged by the Royal Society. As a bilhop he neglected

his duties in his cathedral and diocefe, and refided conitantly

at his manor feat at Bugden ; neverthelefs his tolerating

fpirit and oppofition to popery feem to have produced in

the author of the " Confeffional" a lingular predilection in

his favour. He died at Bugden in 1691, in the 85th year

of his age j and he was eminently diftinguimed by his learn-

ing and liberality. The works of this bilhop, printed after

his death, were a volume of " Cafes of Confcience," re-

folved by him, 8vo. 1692 ; and his " Genuine Remains,"

8vo. 1639. Biog. Brit.

Barlow, Francis, a painter of birds, beafts, and fifli,

was born in Lincolnfhire, and excelled in drawing every fpe-

cies of animals with great correctnefs ; but his knowledge
of colouring was very imperfect. This artift died in 1702.

Pilkington.

BARM, otherwife called yea it ; the head or workings

producing by the fermentation of ale or beer. It is the

froth that forms on the furface of beer or wine of grains

during their fermentation ; which, mixing with dough,

raifes it more quickly and better than leaven, and make*
the lighted bread. See Leaven, and Yeast.
BARMACH, in Geography, a lofty mountain of Perfia,

in the province of Schirvan near the Caipian fea.

BARMANCOTTY, a town of Afia, in the country of

Thibet, five miles fouth of Sirinagur, and thirteen north of

Deuprag.
BARMEA Haven, is a large bay, fituated about four

miles S.W. by W. from cape Machicaco, two leagues N.E.
by N. from Placentia, and four from Bilboa.

BARMEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft-

phalia and duchy of Berg, fituate in a fertile valley to

which it gives name, five miles north of Launep.
BAR-MINE denotes fuch mine or orejas is adjudged at

a court of barghmote.

BARMOUTH, in Geography, is a fmall watering place in

the parilh of Llanaber, Merionethfhire, North Wales. The
n houfes
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houfes arc Angularly placed tit the bottom and on th

of a deep hill which overlooks a narrow winding valley to

the Couth, and the bay with St. George's channel on the

well. The fituation of tfie houfes affords matter of allo-

nifhment to moft travellers ; fome being placed on the fanda

clofe to the beach, and others at fuch varied heights on the

rocks that in fome of the winding paths a perfon may look

into th door of one houfe on his right hand, and down the

nney of anotheron his left. This place is at the mouth

ol' the river Mawd :h, which at high tide forms a bay of

about one mile over; but the entrance is rather unfafe on

unt of the fand banks. The Wellh call it Aber-maw,

i. e. the mouth orconfluence of the river Maw. Barmouth

is much frequented as a convenient bathing place during'

th Cummer by many genteel families. Here are a few ba-

thing machines for the ufe of ladies, but the gentlemen

commonly bathe from the coaft. This place is the port of

Merionethlhire, and great quantities of flannels andhofeare

annually exported hence. Mr. Pennant ftates that forty

thoufand pounds' worth of the former and ten thoufand

pounds' worth of the latter have been fhipped from this port

in one year. About one hundred veflels belong to this

place, fome of which fail up the river nearly to Dolgelly.

Not far from Barmouth, the river Mawddacb divides into

two arms, and forms a fmall ifland called Y.iys y iSrawd, or

the friar's ifland. The number of houfe6 in this pariih is

317, and its inhabitants amount to 1463. Bingley's Tour-

round North Wales.

BARN, in RuralEconomy, a covered building conftruft-

ed for the purpofe of laying up and preferving all forts of

grain, hay, ftraw, &c. Arable as well as hay farms

ihould in general be provided with barns proportioned to

the quantity of grain or hay they produce ; though iince

the pra&ice ai Hacking hay ar,d grain and of threfhing

bv mills has become more genera!, there feems to be much
lefs need of large barns.

Buildings of this fort mould have a dry, rather elevated

fituation ; and be placed on the north or north-eaft fide of

the farm yard, but not by any means contiguous to the

houfe or fuch offices as are connected with it.

Barns may either be conftructed on wooden frames and
covered on the outfides with weather bearding, or built of

brick or fton;, which ever the country affords in the great-

eft plenty ; but in either cafe, there mould be fuch vent-holes

or openings in their fides or walls as may be fufficicnt to

afford free admiffion to the air, in order to prevent the

rnouldinefs that would otherwife from the leaft damp lodge

in the grain. The gable ends of fuch buildings are proba-

bly always beft formed of brick or ftone, on account of their

greater folidity ; thewhole may be roofed with either thatchor

tiles as can be moft conveniently procured. They fhould have

two large folding doors facing each other, one on each fide

of the building, for the convenience of carrying in or out a

cart or waggon load of corn in fheaves or any other fort of

bulky produ: : and thefe doors mould be of the fame
breadth with the threflling floor, to aifbrd the more light and
air; the former for the threfhers, and the latter for the pur-

pofe of winnowing the grain. Over the thi :ioor,

and a little above the reach of the flail, poles are often laid

acrofs from one beam to another, to form a kind of upper
floor, upon which the threfher may throw the ftraw or

haulm, to make an immediate clearing till he has time to flow
it properly elfewhere ; and on the outfide over the great

doors, it is fometimes convenient to have a large pent houfe,

made to project fufficiently to cover a load of corn or hay,
in cafe a fudden Itorm ihould come on before it can be

houfed, and a'fo to fheltor the poultry in the farm yard
from too great heat or bad weather of any kind.

It was formerly much the cuftom in countries tint

unded in com to have feparate barns for wheat, for

fp ing-corn, fuch as barley and oats, and for peas, tares,

)-, faintfoins, &g. but where the grain, hay, and other
fi 1 il ir produce can be flick d, the heavy expence of fo

'" buildings of this kind may be avoided, and at the
I time the different at ' be preferved with equal

fafety and convei •. In the corn bams it was formerly alio

much the cuftom to hive bays or large feparate chambers
formed in their fides or ends for the purpofe of containing

the grain v 1 th efli d out, ftraw, and other articles;

but thele at prcfent are not fo much in ufe. The hay
bams Ihould conftantly be conftructed of wood and not made
too clofe. They are fometimes formed in fuch a manner
;;s to be capable of being moved to different places by hav-
ing low wheels or rollers fixed on the bottom frame. In

grazing farms that do not afford a fupply of ftraw for

thatching the ftacks with, moveable roofs erected on ftrong

upright pofts of wood, or what are fometimes termed Dutch
barns may be ufeful ; as they may be railed or lowered at

pleafure by fcrews or levers fo as to accommodate them-
felves to the quantity of hay, either in proportion to the

crop or its confumptions ; while at tlie fame time they are

cheaper, more airy, and lefs troublefome in cafe of heating,

than clote barns.

It is obferved in the fixteenth volume of the Annals of
Agriculture, in fpeaking of the conftrudtion of barns, that

the underpinning fhould be or brick or ftone, two feet high
above ground, and the fides boarded ; the roof of the
barn is beft covered with reed or ftraw, and thofe of the
ftables on its fides with flate or glazed tile ; becaufe they
muft be more flat, and the water which runs from the root

of the barn would injure moft other coverings. At each
end of the barn, and over the back door, fmall doors four

feet fquare fhould be fixed at the height of twelve feet from
the ground ; the two former for putting corn in at the ends,

and the latter for filling the middle of the barn after

the bays are full. All the bays fhould have a floor

of clay or marie, and the threihing floor be made with
hard bricks, which will be fufficient for all forts of
grain except wheat and rye ; and for threfhing them it

will be good economy to have planks of oak or red

deal well fitted together and numbered, to be laid down oc-

calionally and confined by a frame at their ends. A barn

built on fuch a plan would hold a great deal of corn and be
filled moft conveniently ; and if the ftacks of corn were built

at each end, they might be taken in without any carting. If

more buildings are requifite, two may be added on the back,

fide like the ftables in front ; otherwife if doors are made
under the eaves on the back fide, as directed at the ends,

ar.d ftacks be placed oppofite to them juft far enough to

avoid the eaves dropping, by placing a waggon between

them and the bim by way of a fb.ge, thefe ftacks may be
taken in without carting ; which method lpares a great

wafte of corn and much trouble. The fpars of the roofs of

the ftables reft upon the upper cills of the fides of the ban,
and the outfide wall of the ftables is eight feet high ; the

barn fupplying the highcil fide and one end of eacli liable,

and the ftables in return are buttreffes to the barn and

ftrengthen it greatly.

It is remarked by the author of the Agricultural Survey

of the county of Somerfet, that the practice lately introdu-

ced of placing barns on a declivity cansot be too much re-

commended ; as a warm commodious range of flails for cat-

tle, covered by the fame roof, is by that means obtained.

Befides,
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Befides, the barn-floor, by being thus elevated, is ren-

! 1 mote durable, iubjed to vermin ; the grain

dry and lweet than on a ground Moor, and
•

, . difcovery. The plan is ind

rtionable. Barns, when built in

afped, the arches 01 the

. Marihall, in the " Rural

kshighlyofthe advantages

I in tiiis ma •
.

[r, refpect to the fize et barns, the fame writer has ob-

.-,...,
.

• jre fifty.two by twenty feet in

i fixtcen to twenty feet in height to the

,r , | a good barn : thefe diinenfions admit-

of ten feet each, with a floor in the

:

le.
. _ , . r

The advantage of having buildings of this fort conve-

niently fituated, is extremely great both in regard to the

feeding of cattle, (heep, and hogs, and likewile in the eco-

nc my of labour, and the preventing of wafte in difierent kinds

of fodder. . ,

The invention of threfliing machines has, m iome meaiure,

varied the conftruaion of barns, as where they are made

ufe of they mould be contrived chiefly with a view to the

diftribution of the it raw ; the machines being built in the

centre, with the grain Hacks adjoining them, in fuch a

manner as that they may be fupphed without the afl.kar.ee

of carts or horfes. The barns in thefe cafes need not be io

., but they thould have granaries provided in them,

which may probably be moil conveniently placed over the

Boors. In molt: old barns, threfliing machines may be

erected without much inconvenience or trouble.

But, notwithftanding the fuperiority of Hacking gram in

the oner, air has been fully (hewn by different writers, and of

courfe the neceffity of large barns in a great meaiure ob-

viated, there are ftill many agricultors attached to the me-

thod of houfing corn in the ftraw ; it may therefore be pro-

pe to give a few plans and defcriptions of fuch as appear to

be the belt calculated for that purpofe.

Atfig.i.Platel. df Agriculture, are given the elevation and

ground plan of a fmall common bam ui'ed in mod parts of the

k iiffdomforthe (mailer kinds of farms. The threfhing-floor is

in the middle ; on one fide of which a crofs wall is fometimes

raifed to the height of about three feet, in order to keep the

threfhed corn from being mixed with that which is un-

tlirefhed: e is a place for containing the tlireihed grain till it

be cleaned, or a large quantity be accumulated for that pur-

pofe. It is about three feet in height, being covered ever

with boards, and only open en the fide next the threfhing-

floor of the barn.

At fig. 2, the elevation and ground plan of a double barn

with two threfliing floors are feen. In tliis fort of barn a

wall is fometimes railed acrofs in the middle. Thefe barns are

often built of large dimenfions, but poffefs few convenien-

ces, except for piling up the grain while in the ftraw.

At fig. 3, the elevation and ground plan of an improved

barn are given, in the middle of which is the threfliing floor,

and on one fide near the end a place for depofitmg the

threfhed corn, with flairs up to a fmall granary, below

which is a place for putting potatoes, &c. ; and on the

other a divihon that may be made ufe of for different pur-

pofes, fuch as the rearing of calves, preferring implements,

&.C.

And atJig. 4, the elevation and ground plan ot an open

improved "barn are (hewn, the threfliing floor of which is

placed towards one end. And on each fide of it beW are

rdivifions for a great variety of different purpofes ; the corn

being kept above in the draw till threfhed out. In tins

barn much expence is faved in tr.afonry by the great number

and larganefs of the openings in ^he upper part, and at the

fame time the air is admitted -more fre< ';

.

. 5, is the reprefentation of a Dutch moveable barn

many conveniences, and at the fame time is ca-

pablc of being made to cover the parts of fuch hay flacks as

are cutting. It moves on fix wheels each two feet in dia-

l cofts, when complete, about fixty pounds.

ne desn-ee of art, which muft be therefult of practice,

y in placing and piling up the (heaves in barns
;

and it may not be ufelefs to cl t it is always need-

fary to prefs them as clofe to the walls of the barn as

poffible, fo as not to afford the lead room for rats or other

vermin to creep in between them, for if they once get

admittance, they will foon penetrate farther, lodge them-

felves in the mow, and do prodigious damage to the gram.

Where this misfortune happens, the only remedy is to take

down the mow, d« ftroy the vermin, and pile it up anew in a

more careful mai

As the introduction of threfliing machines has made con-

fiderable alteration in the coi.ilrucuon of barns, it may not

be improper to give a few plans or reprefentations by which

the manner of their attachment to them may be rendered

more clear and compreher.iible. Thefe machines may be

wrought by different powers, as water, wind, or animals ;

but the firft, when it can be obtained, is by much'the belt

and mod regular.

AtJig. l, Plate 1 1, of Agriculture, arc given a front and end

elevation, with the plan, of a fmall barn adapted for a two-

horfe threfliing machine. The barn is only fifty feet in

length within the walls, and fixteen in width. The walls

are ten feet in height, which admits of a granary or room

thirty feet long above the machine, as is (hewn by the dot-

ted line in the°elevation, which denotes the extent of the

granarv as well as the height of the floor from the ground.

The floor is not continued the whole length, in order that

theremay be more room left intheotherendforcontainingthe

unthreflied grain, which is introduced zta,Jjgs. 2 and 3. At I,

fig.2, is feen the (pace occupiedby themachincwithinthebarn,

which is only ten feet by ieven, including the diftance from

the wall; c, d,fgs. 2 and 3, fhew the horfe beam or lever ;

which is twenty four feet in length, and which gives motion

by a laying (haft through the wall, to the machine within.

In this" there is no fhed or cover over the hvrfe path and

pans on the outfide of the barn, as is ufual, except g, h,fg. 2.

which is dofely boarded to protect the wheels of the liril

movement from the effefts of weather, a part of one fide

beiiiT fixed with hinges for the purpofe of opening to

apply greafe. The expence of a machine on this plan will

be from thirty to forty pounds, according to the llrcngth

and manner of its being put togethei

.

...
And atfg. 4, are feen the front and end elevations, with

the plan, ofa barn and horfe threfliing machine upon a much

larger fcale, being intended for three or four horfes or other

forts of cattle ; and defigned to winnow or clear the grain at

the fame time that it is\hrcfhed out. It may likewife be

fo contrived as to hoifl it up to the granary above, to fpht

beans, cut ftraw, and perform feveral other operations, fuch

as churning, pumping, grinding, &c. Such a tarn and

machine will fuit a farm of almofl any extent. The fhed

over the horfe-path and tirft movements is moftly made with

a conical roof merely for the purpofe of covering them; but

as the expence is confiderable, it is here made to anfwer

other ufes. It is fquare, as (hewn ztjig. 5, by a, i, f, d;

the dotted circle is the horfe-path, in the corner of which

ftands the upright axle e, fig.
6. Above this, by railing the

pillars to a proper height, may be obtained a convenient
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place either for putting corn in the rtrrtw till threfhed out,

or forkei pi oi hay, oras a granary. But in either

Boor muft be fo conftru [led as to fupport the weight
n it without linking in the middle. A communication

with the barn may In- made near the threfhing machine at/",

. ;, which will afford an eafy o thi I lai line m
ited there to be threflied. In this barn,

line is ei fted on a floor rai 1 I renor eight feet

bovethi ;round-fli r, in order that there may be fufficient

i the fanner or winnowing machine below. This
floor may be extended I le breadth of the barn and

i or pun,- towards /', from the back part of the

machine at_/", by which, and l> ing properly partitioned be-

low, a very neceflary and ufeful diviiion fg k i, will be ob-

tained for containing the grain till hoiiled up to the granary.

The doors oi this place may be locked by the fanner, if

thought neceflary, during the time of threfhing. The fpace
/ will contain the chaff blown by the fanners. There is a

.- through at g to render the communication more eafy

ditious from the part i, where the unthrefhed grain

depofited ; as it may be proper to look often below

while the machine is at work : there might Iikewife be a

i in the partition at Ij ; but this is not fovery neceffary,

as the farmer can eafily fee whathi i about at m,

ire the ftraw goes, ing on the threfhing floor, to

.
• up it n. "This machine may

i Ij" fo coaftructcd as to ral away the ftraw, a;.d throw
i» down to w ; which faves the labour of a perfon in raking

from the machin .

' The expi ice of a machine on this plan, when made to

tlean th : grain and rake away the draw only, will amount
to about iitty pound : of flooring, ecc. ; and when
made fo as to hoift up the g ain, fplit peafe or beans, and

cut ftraw, ff m fix to t ;u pounds iu addition for each.

Other I ore powerful machines of this kind will be de-

Fcribed under lite article Threshing Machine,
Barn Floor, i.i Rutin/ Ec nomy, the fpace or floor on

which the grain is threfhed out by the flail. It is for the

moil part made in the middle of the barn, and mould be fo

formed as to be perfectly clofe, firm, and ftrong. It is

ihnes termed threfhing-floor. In conftruftmg thefe

floors, various forts of materials aie employed; fuch as com-
pofitions of earthy kinds, ftoneB, bricks, and wood. The

i
when properly laid and put together, is probably the

and moll fecure from ii.ch'cauies as arc liable to injure

The floors of ban.s, when made of wood, are

iimes fo contrived as to be moveable at pleafure, which

i. a great convenience in many cales. Barn floors are

made of different dimenfions, but from twelve to four-

teen by eighteen or twenty feet may be confidered as good
iizcs. «

As the floor or threfhing-place, is the principal part of

everybarn, the greatell care ought to be taken in making
it. In order to this, in fome places the furface of the in-,

I I ice is dug away to the depth of about

fi* inches ; and the earth thus taken out, when of a proper

kind, after being well cleared of Hones, is mixed with the

ftrongeft clay that can be procured, and with the dung of

cattle. This mixture is then worked together \Vith water

till it is of the c nfiftence of fliff mortar, and the compoil

thus made is fpread as fmooth and even as pofltble with a

trowel upon the fpot from whence the earth was taken. As
it cracks in drying, it mull frequently be beaten down with

great force, or rolled with a heavy roller, until all the

crevices are filled up ; and this muft be continued till it is

quite foiid, hard, and firm. Earthen floors are not how-
to be recommended, except .where the materials are ex-
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treme-ly good, and the method of forming them well under-
flow!, whi( h 1

1 but feldom the ca ,

The bill barn floor, both for threfhing upon, and for

I ' co ,i that which is the driefl, fmootheft, mofl
completelj folid, and confequently the moft free from era

and iioles in winch infects and i y (helter themfelves
v

and breed. The ancients were remarkably careful in th .

fill refpect, as is evident from the writings of Cato, Varro,
and Columella. The laft of thefe relates particula ' the
great pains thi y took, firft to dig up the ground to fome
depth, in order to moiflen it with fie th lees of oil, but .

I

\ntli any that had faline matters in them; then to mix it

thoroughly with chaff, and ram it down as clofe as ;

'

;

afl Twards, as it dried, to flop all the cracks and crevices

that appeared; to continue beating it down with great foi :e

i" :nd r it quite level; and, laftly, to ftrew it again with
, which they trod in, and then left it to be completely

dried by the fun. All of them agree, that the lees of oil

thus ufed prevent the growth of weeds in the floors, and
contribute to prelervethe com from being plundered by the
mice and ants. In this they were, however, probably mif-

i. Their barns were always feated high, and as dry as

poffible. A floor made in the above manner, though not
good, was probably preferable to either ftone orthe earthen
floors formerly common in many parts of this country, from
which fuch dampnefs has been communicated to the corn,

as has rendered wdieat, for example, iixpence or a fhilling a
bulhel worfe either for keeping or exportation. Bricks,
when hard and well laid, may form a tolerable floor for

many purpofes ; but, from their attracting moifture, are not
by any means to be recommended where grain is to remain
much upon them. And moil forts of ftoue are liable to the
fame objection.

Wood is by much the bcfl for this ufe. Boarded threfh-

ing floors, made of found, thick, well-feafoned planks of oak,
are excellent for threfhing upon, will laft a long time, and
may be converted into good floorings for rooms, by planing
them down after they are become too uneven for the pur-
pofe originally intended.

There are various ways of laying and conftructing barn-
floors, when made of wood. The moll common method is

that of nailing the planks, after their edges have been (hot

true and well joined, down to wooden fleepers firmly placed
on the ground. But in the midland counties another method
is followed, which, Mr. Marihall fays, is that of firft having
the floors laid with bricks, and then covering them over
with the planks, without any other confinement than that
of their being doweled together, or ploughed and tongued
and their ends let into fills or walls placed in the ufual man-
ner on each fide of the floors. The advantages of this me-
thod of making the floors are, that when the brick work is

well executed and made perfectly level, vermin cannot be;

concealed underneath them, nor damp air be communicated;
beftdes, floors formed in this way are found to wear better

than thofe laid limply upon fleepers. The planks employed
in this way fhould, however, always be well feafoned. It is

evident, notwithstanding, that where barn floors can be made
hollow, they mull be much better for the purpofe of threfh-

ing upon than fuch as are either placed on brick work or
the ground, from their greater elafticity ; the grain is of
courfe threfhed out with more eafe and certainty. But in

whatever manner thefe floors are conftrufted, they become
expenfive, and do not laft any great length of time. Sucli

as are laid on the common ground, upon three fills, with
two-inch oak planks, will in general coll from eighteen to

twenty pounds, and only laft fifteen or twenty years ; and
fuch as arc- made hollow, and placed wlully on brick work,

4O or
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or only on trick quoins, with two-inch and half oak pi I

are ttiU confiderably higher, being often from twent

-i

tTt7"five Pou»ds or more, and not much more durable.
iieech floors, which were lately introduced inftead of oak,
have been found not to fall more than feven or eight years

;eonfeq be by no means advantageous.
In order therefore to obviate the continued heavy ex-

penses of thele floors, as well as the great c

timber in the conftruction of them, and alfo to guard ai
the great wafte ot grain in threfhing upon them after they
begin to decay, another kind of barn floor has been in-
vented by Mr. Upton of Petworth in Suffex, which has

I tound on trial to prevent tliefe inconveniences in a
great meafure, and at the fame time to afford other great
advantages, fnch as thofe of being more eafily drawn upon

P .*de° ,,r ca ''s
; providing, when down, com-

fortable ftelter for hogs; and, when turned up, being ca-
pable ofbeing employed as a ftable, ox-ftall, ho. el, or cart-
noufe. This is the moveabl, -, which, it is faid,
can be placed or difplaccd in a few minutes by two perfons.

^

This new-conftruded hollow floor, is compofed of oak
iks five feet eight inches in length, and oue inch and an

halt in thicknefs, and cofts from twenty-three to twenty-
Four pounds. By thefe dimenfions being confiderabh
than thofe ufed in common bain floors, much advantage is
gamed in refpeel to timber ; befides, planks of deal, beech,
or elm, may be made ufe of, as thev will not be liable to
decay from there being little or no dampnefs, and in this
way the expence be leffened ; and when timber from the
eftaie is employed, it may be ftill further diminifhed, as thefe
floors may be compofed of fluff of fmall fcantlings, which
may be had from ftiort timbers of but little value in com-
panion to thofe made ufe of in other kinds of barn floor*.
It is fuppofed that floors conftructed in this method will
hit an hundred years, or as long as the barns ; as thev are
perfectly tree from damps, from their being fo much raifed
from the ground when down; alfo from theirbeing moveable;
when there are more barns than one in the fame yard, they
may be conveyed from one to another, and by that means
fave the expence of having different floors.

Atfs- "• Plait: II. of Agriculture, mav be feen the repre-
fentatios of a barn floor of this kind ; 'one part of which
affords a view of the floor as laid down for threfhing upon,
and the other part is raifed up, with racks for feeding cattle,
&c. : a rack boards, b flip boards for admitting air, c wooden
floor fills for the flip boards b to reft upon, d moveable floors,
to one part of which are wooden legs ferving to fupport it

when it is neceffary to put the difplaced timbers into the
recefs e ; e a recefs for receiving the threfhed grain before
it is winnowed or for containing the moveable timbers

; fan
iron hook to lift the floor up with when not ufed for threfh-
ing upon ; there are two of thefe hooks employed in the
barn

; g the moveable timbers that fupport the floor, having
grooves along their furfacea to prevent the lofs of grain

;

two of thefe timbers are reprefented larger at gg ; one being
the crofs piece with a leg and tenon for fixing in the ftone
mortifes, the other intended to lie le . and level
with the floor of the barn; in the ground are iked ftones
With mortifes in them to receive the tenons of the timbers
defenbed above : h the ground, which mould be made of
materials fufficiently hard to prevent the horfes, carts, or
waggons from making depreffions in it ; ii pods with iron
haips, to tupport the floors when out of ufe ; k racks for
feeding cattle at, when the barn is applied toother purpofes
than threfhing upon. When the floor is not wanted for
threfhing upon, the floors may be lirlt turned up and fixed
with the iron pins, bolts, and hafps ; then the middle tira-

6
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hers be taken out and placed on the ground, on the fide oppoi

is where they v

of employ ; afterwards that part of the floor which has .

to fuppoi I • let down, putting the timbers h>to the
l( Or up ag;::::.

Though floors of this '-.

be highly convenient a:.d
ufeful in

]
nces of large

I

by the flail is required, yet from their ci

and their requi . h room when out of ufe as' fli

they do not feem well calculated for thofe of the fmaller
kinds.

Barn-, or White, Owl, in Ornithology, is in England the
common name of that fpecies of Strix, which is found
about barns and out-houfes, and which is fpecirically called
fjmmii by Gmelin, and feme other naturalifts.

BARNABAS, Saint, in Biography, a teacher of
Chriftianity cotemporary with the apofll«, was a Levite
of the country ol Cyprus. His original name feems to
have been " Jofeph;" and the appellation of " Barnabas."
fignifyir.g " Son of Confolation or of Exhortation," was con-
ferred upon him by the apoftles. He was one of thofe
Chriftians who, foon after the refurreftion of Chrifl, fold
their property and laid the money at the apoflles' feet.
Acts, iv. 36, 37. By him St. Paul was prelcnted to the
other apoflles three yearsafter his converfion.or abouttheyear
37 of the vulgar arra ; and he was appointed a miflionary
to Antioch, in order to confirm the difciples. From thence
he went to meet Paul at Tarfus, and they refided together
a year at Antioch ; and were afterwards entrulled with the
conveyance of alms to the Chriflian brethren at Jerufalem.
A. D. 44. Here he was declared joint apotlle of the Gen-
tiles with Paul, whom he accc .ripanied to various places and
with whom he co-operated in preaching the gofpel. At
length a diffenfion occurring between them with refpect
to Mark, whom Paul refilled to accept as a companion,
they feparated, probably in friendship and mutual good will,
and Barnabas with Mark as his affociate went to Cyprus.
St. Luke bears this honourable teftimony to Barnabas,
that he " was a good man, and full of the Holy Ghofl, and
of faith." Such is the fubftance of the account given of
him in the New Teftament. Some of the ancients, how-
ever, have fuppofed that he was one of Chrift's feventv difci-
ples, whom he employed during his miniflry as a preacher
in the land of Judaea. It has been faid that he fuffered
martyrdom, being floned to death by the Jews of Cyprus at
Salamis

; that he was buried by Mark in a cave near that
city, and that his body was difcovered in this ifland in
the reign of the emperor Zeno about A. D. 488, with the
gofpel of St. Matthew written in Greek with his own hand,
upon his breaft. Lardner's works, vol. ii. p. 11, &c.
Bahnabas, Epiflleof, in EcclefiaJKcal Hijhry, an epiflle

ftill extant, afcribed to St. Barnabas. It confifts of two
parts ; the firft being an exhortation to conftancy in the
belief and profeffion of the Chriflian doctrine, particularly
as to its Simplicity without the rites of the Jewifh I

and the fecond part containing moral ioftruftions. Learned
men have differed with regard to the genuinenefs of
epiille. It is cited by St. Clement of Alexandria and
Origen. Eufebius reckons it among thofe books that arc
fpurious, meaning probably by the term, contradicted. St.
Jerom fays, that it was read for edification ami 1 r the apo-
cryphal fcriptures. Amongft the moderns, Pearfon, C
Du Pi:i, Wake, Dr. Clarke, and many other learned n
fuppofe it to be a genuine epiille of Barnabas the co.:

nion of Paul. Some are doubtful, as Cotelerius, who in-

clines to think that it was not written by Barnabas. The
objections againft the genuinenefs of it are ftrongly urged bv

Bafnage,
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Dafnaga, md alfo by Mr. Jei imiah Jones, To tins purpofe

he alleges that it is nol in any of the ancient catalogues of

facn : tli. 11 it is not cited in fcripture by any of the

iatheri ; that it was m I read in the aflemblies of the primi-

tive Chriftians ; that it contain:! COntr , notorious

falfeh d grofs miftakes j and alio many tilings that

an- trifling and filly.

Mofheiin i.e. that it was the production of fome fuper-

ftitious Jewj wbofe attachment to Jewifll fahles, as well as

, (hew that, notwithstanding the uprightnefs

pf his intentions) he muft have been a very different perfon

from the true Barnabas who was St, Paul's companion. Mr.
. I ones fuppofes that it was written by a perfon who had

1

i ally a Gentile or Pagan.

Dr. Lardoer thinks it mod probable, that it was written

by Barnabas, loon after the dcllruc/tton of Jerufalem by
Titus, in the year of our Lord 71 or 72 ; and that it was
addreffed not to JewSi as archbifhop Wake fuppofes, but to

t ; ntilcs, or perhaps rather to Chriftians in general, and in-

tended to abate their refpeil for the peculiar rites and infti-

tutions of the Jewifll laws and to (hew that they were not

bindrn
;
upon Chriftians. It was written in Greek; but the

tour firft chapters or fections, and a part of the fifth, are

wanting in the Greek copies. It is however entire in an

ancient Latin veriion. This epillle has no inscription, as it

is not directed to thf Chriftians of any particular place ;

and on this account it has been fometimes called a Catholic

cpiltle. Lardner's works, vol. ii. 1 2, &c. Jones's New
and Full Method of fettling the Canonical Authority of

the New Teftament, vol. ii. p. 500, &c. Mofheim's Feci.

Hid. vol. i. p. 113.

Barnabas, St., Go/pel of, a fpurious gofpel mentioned

by pope Gelafius, in Ins decree again!! apocryphal books.

The Turks have a golpel under this name, in which there

are many things injurious to Chrift and honourable to Ma-
homet. It was compofed in Arabic, as M. de la Crofe

thinks, under the emperor Frederic II., A D. 121 1 to

1245, and was tranflated into Italian about the middle of

the 15th century. Profeffor White has given extracts from

this gofpel at the end of his " Sermons at the Bamptou
Leftures."

Barnabas's Si., Day, in the Calendar, a Chrillian

feftival celebrated on the nth of June.

Barnabas, Cap:, in Geography, lies in the north-weft

of America, in N. lat. 57 13', between Trinity ifland and

Cape Greville.

- BARNABE, St. Ifland, is Gtuated at the mouth of

a fmall river of this name which, falls into the river St. Lau-
rence, and moll remote to the north-eail on the fouthern or

(larboard lb ore in coming down from Quebec.
BARNABITES, in Ecclefiaflical Hi/lory, an order of

religious thus called from the church of St. Barnabas

at Milan, where they were firft eilabiifiicd, and which was

bellowed upon them in the year 1545 ; and not as fome

have imagined becaufe St. Barnabas was their patron : in

reality, St. Paul is the patron of the Barnabites.

The Barnabites are regular prieils of the congregation of

St. Paul. Their habit is black, and the fame with what

they wore when firft eflablifhed, in 15;^, by the exprefs

bulls of pope Clement VII. and afterwards confirmed by

Paal III. Their office is to inflrucl, catechize, and ferve

in million.

BARNACA, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the weft

coali I, fituate in Black Sod Bay.

BARNACIS, in Ancient Geography, .1 town of Hifpa-

fiiaTarragi I ,in the territory of the Carpetani. Ptolemy.

BARNACLE, or Bernacle, in Concholagy, is the

B A R
common name of the fpecies of Lepac called dnaiifera,-
and is applied alfo in a general manner to all the (hells v.

belong Id the I.I r \s genu :.

Bakn.k
1 1 -( loosi

,
or buKHACl,E-Goo/e, in Ornithology,

the common Englifh name of that kind of goofe which
was deemed the offspring of the Lepas Anatifera in the fix-

teenth century. See Anatifera, and Anas Ervthropu::,
the latter being the Linnaan name of the Barnacle goofe.
BARNADESIA, in Botany, a lhrub fo named bj M •

tis, from Michael Barnades, a Spanifh botanift. Linn.
Gen. Schreb. 1260. Supp.55. Juff. 1 78. Clafs, fyngenefia
polygamia aqualis. Nat. Ord. Compofitse difcoidea—Corym-
bifera Juff.

Gen. Ch. CaL common, fomewhat ventricofe, fpreading
at the tip, imbricate; fcales numerous, gradually longer from
the bale to the tip ; the inferior or exterior,ovate, clofely im-
bricate, fharp, pungent ; the- fuperior or interior, fubulate,
flat, fpreading, pungent. Cor. compound, rayed; corollets

hermaphrodite, tubular, very few (three or four), remote, in

the difk ligulate, in a iimple feries, in the ray. Proper to the
former, funnel-form ; tube very fhort ; border hairy,

five-parted
;

parts converging. Proper to the latter,

ligulate, lanceolate, fpreading at the bafe, incurved at

the tip, and fplit, outwardly very hairy ; tube longer than
the calyx. Slam, filaments five; anthers cylindric, tubular.

Fiji, germ ovate ; flyle filiform, longer than the llamens ;

fligma bifid; clefts fpreading, ovate-rounded. Per. none ;

calyx converging; feeds very many, ovate, hairy; hairs re-

verfed. Down of the flowers o£ the difk briftly ; rays fubu-
late, fliff, broken backwards, naked or covered with minute

• hairs; of the radial flowers long, ereel, fpreading, many-ray-
ed, feathery, foft. Recept. flat, villofe, without chaff.

Eff. Gen. Ch. CaL naked, imbricate, pungent. Cor.
radiate ; down of the ray feathered, of the dilk briftly,

broken backwards.

Species. BarnadejtaJpinojh is a fhrub with very fmooth
branches, fet with a pair of thorns at their origin, which
at firft were ftipules ; they are petalous, brown, fmooth

;

leaves alternate, Iimple, ovate, entire, fharp, fiat, veined,

fomewhat hairy on both fides, whitifh underneath
; petioles

Very fhort ; ftipules in pairs, fmall, fubulate ; flowers in pa-
nicles, terminating ; calyx pubefcent. The flower is lingular

in having two forts of down. This, which is the only fpe-

cies of this genus, is a native of South America, where it

was difcovered by Mutis.

BARNARD, or Bernard, John, in Biography, was
born at Caitor in Lincoln ihire, and educated &t Queen's
college in the univerfity of Cambridge. In 1648, he was
admitted, by order of the vifitors appointed by parliament,

fellow of Lincoln colli ge ai Oxford. After the reftoration,

he conformed, and was promoted to be prebendary in the

church of Lincoln. He died at Newark, on a journey to the
Spa, in 1683. He was in good repute for his learning and
orthodox principles, and w is a th ir of the following boo';.,

j

viz. " Cenfura Clerior, agairift Scandalous Minifters» &c."'

/j.to. 1660; " Theologo-Hiftoricus, or the Life of Dr.
Heylyn," whofe daughter he married, 8vo. 1683; "An
Aniwer to Baxter's falle accufation of Heylyn;" and a
" Catechifm" for the ufe of his panih. Bibg. Brit.

Barnard, Sir John, a patriotic citizen and diftinguifhed

magiftrate of I.,ondon, was born at Reading in Berkfhire,

in 1685, of parents who were quakers, and educated at a

fchool belonging to perfons of this perfuafion at Wandfworth
in Surry. In early life he was diftinguifhed by the integrity

and candour of his mind, fo that all differences among his

fchool-fcllows were fubmitted to his decifion. In the fif-

teenth year of his age, his father, who was now fettled in

4 O 2 London
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London in the wine trade, introduced him into his own
bufinefs ; and his conduct was fuch as fully to juftify the
confidence that was repofed in him. Amidil other avoca-

-iipied his thoughts and time, he directed his

i ition to religion ; and without doubt from
c mviclion, renounced the profeffion of his parents, and be-
came a profelyte to the ellablifhed church. Accordingly
he was baptifed by Dr. Compton, bifhop of London, after

feveral previous conferences, at his chapel in Fulham, in

1703. It was the uniform practice of Mr. Barnard, from
his earlier! youth, to aflociatc with perfons of riper age
than his own, and with fuch as were diftinguifhed by their

talents, learning, and religion: and his improvement in

knowledge andvirtue corresponded to the Selection he made
of his companions and friends. In this conrfe of fedulous
application to mental culture r,s well as to fecular employ-

, Mr. Barnard perfevere J till he had attained the thirty-

fixth year of his age; and he was only known in private

y the excellencies of his character. About this time
a bill that materially affected the wine trade had palled the
commons, and was depending in the upper houfe. The
merchants that were likely to be injured by the operation
of this bill, appointed Mr. Barnard to ftate their objec-
tions before the lords ; and fuch were the abilities which he
manifeiled on this occafion, and fuch was the fuccefs

that attended his exertions, that in 1721 he was propofed,
without his knowledge, as a candidate to reprefent the city

of London at the next election, which took place in the
following year. The contell was as warm as any that had
ever been known in the city; but Mr. Barnard, though he
declined all perfonal folicitation, fucceeded by the zeal and
activity of his friends. His parliamentary conduct, during
a period of forty years, was in the highefl degree indepen-
dent and refpectable; and he derived from his character as

well as talents Angular influence. He diftinguiflied himfelf

by his oppofition to the meafures of adminiftration, then
Conducted by fir Robert Walpole, and particularly to the
extenfion of the excife, which he condemned both in a
commercial and political light, and which, by his vigorous
and afiiduous efforts, he induced the minitter at length to
abandon. Heedlefs of popularity in meafures which in his

judgment concerned the good of his country, he attempted
to reduce the intereft. of the national debt from four to.three

per cent. ; and by his endeavour incurred a temporary
odium. In 1732 he had obtained the honour of knight-
hood, on occafion of prefenting a congratulatory addrefs to
king George II. ; and in 1737 he was raifed to the dignity
of the chief irag ill rate of the city ofLondon ; an office which
he executed with lingular reputation to himfelf and advan-
tage to the public. So attentive was he to the duties of
this office, that he would not fleep a fingle night in his

houfe at Clapham, left any perfon fhoukl be injured by his

orary abfence. No magiftrate was ever more vigilant

in his attention to the internal police of the citv over which
Gded ; and blended lenity with feverity in the adminif-

tration of it with fo much difcretion. He would never
1 any perfon to be committed to prifon for a fingle

night, till the accufation againft him had been fairly heard;
for he well knew the danger to which unguarded youth
would be expofed even by a fliort abode in thofe receptacles

of infamy. The ftate of our gaols had been the object

of his particular inveftigation, and he was fully apprized of
abufes that needed correction and reflraint. In 174c

fir John Barnard took the lead in figning an agreement to

bank notes in lieu of cafh, and in thus fupporting
public credit at a period of peculiar danger. In 1749, he
became the father of the city; and the London merchants

3

had previounV, otjs. in 1747, teftified their veneration of
him by erecting his (latue in the Royal Exchange. This
token of refpect, however, he difapproved ; as he thought
that no character was entitled to it, till its perfeverance

in integrity had been fealcd by death : and fuch was his

modefty, that he never after tranfacted bufinefs within this

edifice. In 1754 he was for the laft time, without f<

tation and in oppofition to his own wiflies, el ipre-

fentative of the city ; but his infirmities increasing, he

tl ii: proper, in 175H, to reiign his alderman's gown.
After feme years of honourable retirement, he died at Clap-

ham in 1764, leaving one fon (diftinguifhed by his tafte in

the polite arts, and by his admirable collection of pictures)

and two daughters. Few" perfons ever fuftained a character

fo uniformly refpectable as fir John Bar .aid. He was not

only blamelefs, but eminently exemplary in the various rela-

tions and offices of life. To the faithful and active dif-

charge of the perfonal and focial d ;ti , I ad led a moll

devout fenfe oi . The firfl hour, at leaft, of 1

day was employed in the exercife of devotion and the

ftudy of the Scriptures. He attended public worfhip twice

on a Sunday, and was conftant in receiving the communion.

He had fuch a high reverence for the bible, that he always

expreffed a great diflike of any attacks which were made
upon its facred original and authority. Although he re-

linquilhed the profeffion of his youth, he retained, in a

coniiderable degree, that fimplicity of manners and plainnefs

of drefs which diftinguifh the refpectable body to v.

his family belonged. But though he was modeil in his

deportment, he was firm and fearlefs in the difcharge of

his duty. His language was clear, concife, and unaffected
;

and his wifdom and knowledge were recognized by perfons

of the firil character in his time ; infomuch that he was

urged in 1746, by king George the fecond, to accept the

office of chancellor of the Exchequer, which he refufed.

Lord Granville and Mr. Pulteney frequently confulted him
on affairs of moment ; and lord Chatham, when Mr. Pitt,

has been known to ftile him the great commoner. The
mufe of Pope, by exhibiting him in cor.traft to worthlef*

wealth and title, has immortalized his name.
" Barnard in fpirit, fenfe, and truth abounds

;

Pray then what wants he : Fourfcore thoufand

pounds." Biog. Brit.

Barnard, in Geography, a town {hip of America, in

Windfor county and ftate of Vermont, containing 673 in-

habitants. It gives rife to the northern branch of Water-

queche river, and is diftant 65 miles N.E. from Benning-

ton.

BARNARD CASTLE, or Castle Bfrsard, a

town of Durham, in England, 246 miles N.N.YV. from
Londor, and 26 from Durham. The town is about a

mile in length, and cor.fiils of feveral flreets ; the prin-

cipal of which is upwards of forty yards in width, and is

moftlv filled with handfome modern buildings. The air of

this part of the country is remarkably falubrious, the mar-

ket is abundantly fupplied, and the Gtuation pofiefies every

advantage to render it pleafant. The woollen manufactory

has declined of late from the great ufe of cotton goods ;

much bufinefs is done by the tanners ; and the flocking trade

is particularly flourifhing. This town is mentioned as ex-

itting foon after the conqueft ; though it was then probably

but an infignificant place, as it derived its chief confequence

as well as its name from the magnificent caftle founded here

by Bernard Baliol about the year 1 178. This fortrefs is

fituated on the fummit of a high rock to the weflward of

the town, and was anciently of much importance ; maintain-

ing a number of officers, and being veiled with high privi-

leges
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Irprs by its different poffeffbrsi We find the names of

John Baliol father to the king of Scotland, the celebra-

ted Guy Beauchamp earl of Warwick, and Richard duk i f

Gloucester aftei diehard III., ocqur among thepro-

i tors of tin The latter founded a college I

,12 Us, 10 clerks, and 6 choriftera ; bul it

is pi ii ti i ti were in part fruftrated by
l n fubl [a tn bles of his reign, as no traces of this

on are now difcernible, Tn the reign of Charles I.,

this caille, ai ral years in the poflefGon (.1 th :

crown, was purchafed by an anceftor of the prefent earl of

Darlington, and gives a title to his lordfhip's' eldeft fon. In

the year [699, at< d .1 barony by king William III.

The prefent remains cover about ii s. acres of ground. TI,

parts of chiel ftrength ftand on the brink of a deep rock

about eighty perpendicular feet above the river Tees, and

every way command a moft beautiful profpect. Many frag-

ments of the ruins have the arms of Richard the third, who
is fuppofed to have considerably contributed to this building.

Though v. e can readily ascertain from the above that this for-

trefs muft have been a place ofgreat ftrength and extent, yet it

is not polfible to foi m any competent idea what it was in its

original and perfect ftate. Leland in particular mentions

parts of which there are not the leaft remains. The envi-

rons of the town are remarkably beautiful; the vale of the

Tecs abounding with a great variety of picturefque, pafto-

ral, and angutl fcenery. From the caftle cliffs northward,

the river is bordered by a hanging foreft of oak.s on one

hand, and on the other by fine meadow land. The extended
battlements, the circular tower and the moft (lately parts man-
tled with ivy, the brown rocks fringed with brum wood, the

brighter yellow towers, and the dark and {haded battlements,

are contraftcd by the azure lake on whofe furface they are

reflected. Near the path on the margin of the river is a fine

new bridge of one arch, lately erected by Saurey Morrit,

efq. of Rokeby Park. The number of houfes in the town-
fhip is 312, and its inhabitants 2966. Hutchinfon's Hillory
of Durham, vol. iii. 410.

BARNARDO Islands, are five ifiands on the north

coaft of South America, laid down in modern charts off the

north point of the entrance into Morofquillo bay. They lie

S.S.W. from the harbour of Carthagena, in the direction

of the coaft. To the. weft: ot fouth from them is the open-

ing into the gulfofDarien, which is the limit between North
and South America. Thefe ifiands form a large bay and

harbour ill N. lat. 9 35', and W. long. 77°-2o'. The outer-

molt ifiand is called St. George's, the innermoft is St. Gif-

bertus, and Goeree ifiand lies between them. The river

Chenu is to the weft: of thefe illands.

BARNASNE, mountains of Ireland, in the county of

Kerry, 8 miles S. W. of Killarney.

BARNAUL, a town of Siberia, on the weft fide of the

Ob}-, 100 miles S.S.E. of Kolyvan. It is fituated on the

Oby, in the government of Kolyvan, famous for its iilver

and copper mines, which alfo produce gold. Thefe mines

are much more productive than thofe of Nertfhinlk ; for the

pits hitherto opened in the latter have no continued or fteady

veins, are never powerful, and feldom terminate in large nefts,

are always poorer ai- they proceed in depth, and change their

contents at every fathom. The mines of Barnaul belong to

the crown. About 48,000 boors earn their capitation tax

in working at them, over and above the miners and other
workmen properly belonging to them. The quantity of
gold produced at Barnaul and tr^ Shlangenberg from 1 74c
to 1780, amounted to 686 pood, 16 pounds, 49 folotniks

of pure gold.

BARNEGAT Inlet, called in fome maps New Inlet,

BAR
is the paflage from the fca into Flat -bay found, on the fouth-
caftern coaft of New Jerfey, 68 miles N.E. ftom cape May.
N. lat, 39 47' 30". W. long. 74 13'.

R.NER, James, in Biography, born at Elbing, in

Weft Pruffia, in 1641, applied himfclf early to the itudy of

cbemiftry, in which !. made fuch progrcls, that in 1670
he was engaged to give lectures in that art at Padua. After
refiding fome years in that univerfity he went to Leipfic,

where he practifed mtdicinc with fuccefs. Retiring at

length to Elbing his native country, he died there in 1686.

Barner left feveral works on the fubjetl of chcmillry, but
that by which he is principally known is his " Chymia phi-

lofophica, cum doctrina falium, medicamentis fine igne

culir.ari parabilibus ;" published at Nuremburg 1689, three

years alter his death, a work rather curious than llfeful.

Haller Bib. Med. Eloy Diet. Hiftor.

BARNERA, in Geography, a fmall ifiand of Scotland,

near the weft coaft of Lewis, feparated from the main land

by a ftrait, called Loch Barnera, about a mile wide. N. lat.

58° 25'. W. long. 7 3'.

BARNES, Joshua, in Biography, an Englifii divine and
claffical fcholar, was born in London in 1654, and educated

in grammar-learning at Chi ill's hofpital, where he was diftin-

giiifhed by his proficiency in Greek, and by fome Latin and
Englifti poems. In 167 1, he was admitted a fervitor of

Emanuel college in Cambridge ; and in 1678, he was elected

a fellow of the fame college. In his numerous writings,

which were critical, poetical, and hiftorical, he difplaycd

more induftry and fancy than tafte and judgment. His
memory was Angularly retentive, fo that he could write and
converfe in the Greek tongue with great readinefs ; though
Dr. Bentley farcaftically remarked of him, that he underftood

as much Greek as a Greek cobler. But if he excelled in

tenacioufnefs of memory, he was notorioufly deficient in

folidity ofjudgment ; and therefore fomeperfon recommended,
this pun to be inferibednponhis monument:.

" Jofhua Barnes,
" Felicis Memoriae, Judicium expedtans."

The enthuliafm of his temper was manifeftcd in various fin-

gularities of opinion and conduct. Believing that charity

never fails in this life of obtaining due recompence, he has
given his only coat to a common beggar ; and he ufed to

recite ftrange ftories of fome unexpected remuneration which
he had derived from charities of this kind. Of his talents

and learning, and particularly of his acquaintance with the-

Greek language, he was vain and boaftful ; and at the fame
time he was prone to depreciate and abufe others. Of his

works the moft refpectable were his editions of the Greek
claiRcs ; and thefe he dedicated, without much appropriate

fcleftion, to perfons of high rank. In 1695, he was elected

Greek profeftbr of the univerfity of Cambridge. 1111700,

he married a widow with a handfome jointure, who is faid to

have made the firft advances ; and, with a view to her amufe-

ment, and in order to- induce her to fupply him with money
towards defraying the expence of his edition of Homer, he
wrote a copy of Englifti verfes, defigned to prove that Solo-

mon was the author of the poems under Homer's name.

He died in 1 7 1 2, and was buried at Hemingford in Hunting-
donfhire, where a curious monument was erefted to him by
his widow, with an infeription partly in Latin and partly in

Greek Anacreontics. The following memorandum is an-

nexed : " Mr. Barnes read a fmall Englifti bible, that he

ufually carried about him, one hundred and twenty-one times

over at leilure hours." Of his numerous publications, the

principal are the following : " A Poetical Paraphrafe on the

Hiftory of Either," intitled, " AuXjxoxoroxIjoy," or " The
Courtier's Looking-glafs, &c." The ftery is paraphrafed in

Greek.
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Greek verfe, with a Latin tranflation m the bppofite page

and Greek fcholia ; to which is added, " An Homeric

Parody on the fame Story." " The Hiftory of that moil

victorious monarch Edward III. &c. ;" Canib. fol. r688.

This hiftorical work, for which the author's talents feemto

have been very i'l adapted, abounds in falfe inferences and

tedious digreffions; and in long and elaborate fpeeches, after

the manner of Thucydides and other ancient hiftorians, which

feem to be the refult of his own imagination; the whole dil-

playing neither the judgment of a politician, nor the taile

of a good writer. " Euripidis quae extant omnia, &c."

Camb. fol. 1694. Befides a correction of the text of Euri-

pides, this edition contains a preliminary diflertation on the

ancient Greek tragedy, and another on the life and writings

of Euripides. " Anacreon Teius, &c." Camb. 1705. In

this edition, the poems of Anacreon are corrected, and much
enlarged by the addition of feveral whole pieces and frag-

ments. The life of Anacreon is annexed ; and in the Pro-

legomena, the author treats of the antiquity and invention of

lyric poetry, and the peculiar character and metre of that

poet. The dedication to the duke of Marlborough is fol-

lowed by a Greek Anacreontic ode upon the victory at Blen-

heim. The editor has alfo fubjoincd the epigrams of the

ancients and moderns upon Anacreon, and fome odes of his

own compofition under the title of " Anacreon Chriftianus."

" Homeri Ilias et Odyffea, &c. ;" 2 vols. 4X0. Camb. 17 10.

This edition is furnilhed with an exatt Latin tranflation,

with the ancient Greek fcholia, many notes upon the text

and fcholia, and various readings ; to which are fubjoined

the " Batrochomyomachia," the " Hymns and Epigrams,"

the " Fragments," and " Two Indexes." This edition

of Homer has been generally ellecmed as con-eft and com-

plete ; though in the Ada Eruditorum for Jan. 1 7 1 1, there

are fome objections againlt it, which have been afcribed to

Dr. Bentley. Barnes's edition?, of the Greek daffies have

of late years been finking into difrepute; and modern critics

place little confidence in his judgment or fagacity. He
has beeen charged, in fome of his various readings, by the

learned Dr. Clarke, with audacity and unfkilfulnefs.

As for his other works, both in profe and verfe, it would

be tedious to enumerate even their titles ; and this is the

lefs neceflary, as they are now configned to total oblivion.

Biog. Brit.'

BARNET, denominated alfo High and Chipping Barnet,

in Geography, a town of England, fituated in the hundred of.

Caifho and county of Hertford, 1 1 miles north of London.

It has a market on Mondays, which has exifted lince

Henry II.; and here are alfo three fairs annually. At this

town, which is a great thoroughfare, the north road divides

for York and Liverpool. Being fituated upon an eminence,

the profpects arc extenfive and agreeable ; but there are no

public buildings worth notice, except the church and a

grammar fchool. The latter was founded by queen Eliza-

beth, and afterwards endowed by alderman Owen of the

Fiftimongers' company of London, for the education of nine

children gratis. There are likewife alms-houfes for widows,

founded by James Ravenfcroft Efq. and his wife, in 1672.

At the twelfth mile ftone beyond the town, is erefted a

pillar to commemorate a fignal battle fought on that fpot

on Eailerday, April 14, 147 I, between the houfe of York
headed by Edward IV., and that of Lancafter conducted

by the (tout earl of Warwick, who, with many of the nobi-

lity and nearly 10,000 men, were (lain. This was a decifive

victi'iy for the Yorkifts, as it firmly eftablilhed Edward IV.

( . 1 be throne; although in afiibfequentbattleatTewkefbury,

en of HenryVL and her fon were taken prifoners.

Barnet n governed by a magiftrate, high conlluble, and

other officer! ; and a court lcet is held at Eafter. In the
town arc 2:5 houfes, inhabited by 1258 perfons. Salmon's
Hiftory of Hertfordfhire.

Barnet, a tow 1
of America, in Caledonia county,

amd ftate ol
'

ntaining 47 7 inhabitants, and diltant

I 12 miles NT
. E. from Bennington.

BARNEVELDT, John-Olden, in Biography, ami-
niller of Holland, eminently diftinguiihed bv his abilities and
patriotifm, was born in 1547. In his early negotiations on
behalf of the dates general with France, England, and the

i homing powers, he gave great fatisfaction to thofe

who employed him, and gained equal credit and efteem in

the judgment of Henry IV. and queen Elizabeth. As grand
pcnlionary of the Hates ot Holland, he obtained extenfive

influence ; and firmly attached to the liberty of his country,

he oblervcd the growing power of the houfe of Orange, di-

rected by the warlike and afpiring prince Maurice, with
jealoufy and appreheniion. Amidft the collifion of different

parties, he was regarded as the leader of the oppofition to the

meafures of that prir.ee. The authority of Maurice de-

pended in a great meafure, on the continuance of the war
with Spain, and Barneveldt was very defirous of terminating

it. By his zealous endeavours to effett this purpofe under
the mediation of the king of France, he incurred the violent

odium of the adverfe party. At length, however, he fuc-

ceeded by obtaining, in 1609, a truce for 12 years; the firll

article of which recognized the independency of the united

ftates. Soon after this event, the difputes between the Ar-
minians and C.dvinifts, or Remonftrants and Contra-remon-
itrants, furioufly agitated the Dutch provinces. Barneveldt,

inclined to the former, and the advocate of toleration, exerted

himfelf in procuring for the Arminians or Remonftrants that

liberty of confeience to which they had an equitable claim.

Prince Maurice placed himfelf at the head of the other party,

which was the moil numerous; and probably took pleafure in

the oppofition and calumny encountered by Barneveldt in his

endeavours to promote the caufe of religious freedom and

moderation. At this time, notwithstanding the fufpicions

excited againft Barneveldt, as if he wiftied to fubjedt his

country again to the yoke of Spain, he was eflentiaDy ferv-

ing it by negotiating with James I. 'die reftoration of the

towns of Flufliing, Rammekens, and the Brille, which had
been put into the hands of Elizabeth as fecurity for the

money which fhe had lent to the ftates. Barneveldt's

fuccefs in this negotiation added James to the number of his

en mies.

The religious difputes, which had been appeafed in the

province of Holland by the influence of Barneveldt, pre-

vailed fo much in the other provinces, that a national fyi od
was aflembled at Dordrecht in 161 8 in order to bring them
to a termination. To this fynod the kings of England and
France, and moil of the Proteftant ftates of Europe, fent

deputies ; and the Arminians, who did not comply with the

citation to appear before this aflembly, incurred a formal

condemnation. On this occafion, Barneveldt, Grotius, and
other Remonftrant chiefs of the anti-Orange party, were
arrelted and imprifoned in the caftle of Louveiiitein. Bar-
neveldt, however, was the devoted vidtim. Many accufa-

tions were alleged againft him, as the fomenter of the difturb-

ances that had occurred at Utrecht, and as an enemy to the

public liberty; and being tried by a court, compofed chiefly

of his enemies, and admitting inadequate proofs, he was
capitally condemned. Prince Maurice, to whom application

was made from various quarters in his favour, remained in-

exorable; as he would only promife a pardon upon con-

dition of its being iolicik'd bv the family ot Barneveldt: but

they rchiled to do an act, which would imply the guilt ol"

v their
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tl chlefi Da .red for death, and

without ny i ly folicited

the prot< i n. On the morning of

cution, I , proo d to the fcaffold with a fe-

cou [ but ;
fomewhat dillnrbcd 0:1

arrival, ho exclaimed, with uplift i heaven, " O
God ! what ia man !

" H..
,

:d with the mini-

ftcr who attended him, he rofe Ffi m bis knees with com-

BAR
ket on Wednefday, and three fairs: the population of
this townfhip confifta of 722 houfcs, inhabited by 3O06
perfons.

BARNSTAPLE, a very ancient corporate town and
fea-port in the county of Devon, ia fituated in a broad and
fertile vale on the eaftern bank of the river Taw, and
bounded by a femicircular range of hills. It is one of the
neateft and molt reputable towns in the north of the country

;

pofure, decla I his ;

11 : to the fpe&ators, and d - the (treets being fpacious and regular, and the buildings r<

lis head fpedtable. Before the conqueft, Barnftaple was a royal dethe executioner to perform his office

v., llruck off at a blow, in his 72c! year,

1619,

May 13th
i popular hatred foon fublided ; his memory

• .1 as that of tl e purefl 1 I patriots, and moll

ile of men, and his death left a (lain on the cha-

racter of prir.ee Maurice, which all his great qualities and
1 ces were not fufScient to efface. The Hates of Hol-

:

, in the regifter of his death, added thefe words,

which may fen 1 tefl my to : character; " He was
a man of great conduft, induftry, memory, and prudence;

i.lar i-.i all. Let 10 Hand th, take heed

left he fall. God be merciful to his foul ! Amen." " Ne-
ver (fays the i or De Manner) was there fo

wife and virtuous a man as M. de Barneveldt. He had a

majeftic prefence, and faid much in few words, with a grave

and fuccindt eloquence." Barneveldt left two fons in con-

fiderable employments ; who being deprived of them by
prince Maurice, engaged in a confpiracy againft his life.

O le was beheaded, and the other made his efcape. When
the mother of him, who > as taken and condemned, fell at

mefne ; and king Athelftan is reported to have conftituted it

a borough, and to have erected a caflle near'the confluem
the rivers North Yeo and Taw : no remains, however, of
this fortrefs continue, except a high artificial mount. In
Domefday book it is no i iced as containing "forty bur-
geiTes within the borough, and nine without ;" and jhe inha-
bitants were exempted from ferving on any expedition or
being otherwife taxed, but in equal proportion with Exi
and Totnefs. The town was reincorporated by Henry I.

but {till retaining fomc of its ancient feudal privileges, which
250 of the common burgeffes at this day poffefs ; namelv,

ht to vote with the corporation for two members of
parliament.

The corporation is compofed of a mayor, high fteward
(at prefer.t earl Fortefcue), two bailiffs, two aldermen, a re-

corder, twenty-two common-council men, and other officer?.

King James I. ratified and confirmed the privileges of
the town by a charter in the eighth year of his reign

;

and we find by authentic documents, that the firil re-

the feet of Maurice fupplicating his life, the prince ex- turn for members to parliament was made in the 23d of
d his furprife that me who had refufed to afk her huf- Edward I

band's pardon, mould condefcend to intercede on behalf of

her fon. " I did not aik pardon for my hufband," faid the

mother with a noble fpirit, " becaufe he was- innocent. I

alk it for my fon, becaufe he is guilty." Mod. Un. Hift.

Gen. Biog.

Barnevelt'j IJlands, i:i Geography, are two fmall flat

iHands, clofe to each other, on the weft fide of Terra del

Fue^o, partly furrounded by rocks, and 24 leagues diftant

from the ftraits of Le Maire. S. lat. 55°49'. W. long.

BARNEVILLE, a town of Fiance, in the department

Refpecting the trade of Barnftaple, its harbour is fo mal-
low that veffels of more than 200 tons cannot enter

; yet
the baize, filk-itockings, and waiftcoat manufactories ftill

give life to the place, and in a great degree compenfate the
lefs of its former woollen trade; added to this, the beautiful

fcenery and pleafantnefs of the neighbourhood, and the
cheapnefs of living, have induced many independent families

to make it their fole refidence.

A noble quay along the river is terminated by a handfome
porcico, over the centre of which is placed a ftatue of queen
Anne. Over the river is a ftone bridge of fixteen arches.

of the Channel, and chief place of a canton in the diitritt The church is a itatcly building, with a I a ldfome fpire and a

of Valognes, 55 leagues S.S.W. of Cherburg. The place good organ; formerly it contained feveral chantries. We
contains 840 and the canton 8576 inhabitants ; the territory find alfo that in the town Judhall de Totnefs founded a priory

includes 215 kiliometres, and 19 communes.

BARNFIARD, in Ornithology, is an aquatic bird, of

which Oviedo fpeaks in his " Hift. des Indes," book 14,

c. 2 ; but which it is iir.poffible to afcertain from what that

author has faid of it.

BARNSLEY, in Geography, a fmall market town of

England, in the welt riding of Yorkfhire, 15 miles from

Doncafter, and 176 north-weft from London. It is fituated

on the fide of t. hill, and about five furlongs in extent. The
I v.-., though well built cf ftone, is called Black Barnfley

;

probably from its fmoaking furnaces, or rather from the footy

foil of the moors with which it is furrounded. The land is

very prolific in wheat and other grain, and coal is alfo ex-

ceedingly plentiful. The abundance of ftone, timber, iron-

ftone, &c. and the cheap living neceffary for population, ren-

der this place very appropriate for any kind of trade. At
prefent its wire works are fuppofed the heft in the kingdom:

and the wire is of two forts ; the hard, made into teeth for

cotton and wool cards, the foft for ftocking-frame needles.

Precedes of a leffer kind are weaving of linen, in which

ceo looms are employed, and a glafs manufactory of black

bottles. Barnfley has a well built church, which is a

chapelry under Silkellou, a free grammar fchool, a mar-

for Cluniac monks, which, at the difl'olution, was valued at

123]. 6s. 7d. perannum.
The grammar fchool is famous for having upon its founda-

tion feveral eminent characters ; bifhop Jewel and his oppo-
nent profefipr Harding, the poet Gay, Dr. Mufgrave, ecc.

For the ufeful education of the lower clafs of inhabitants, a

charity fchool is eredted over the north gate ; near which is

a pleafant walk, denominated Northern Hay, from the
fine profpedts it commands, as well as an agreeable pro-

menade.

The number of houfes in the whole parifliis eftimated at

653, and the inhabitants at 3748. N. lat. 51 15'. W. long.

Barnstaple Bay, is an opening in the Briftol channel,

formed by the union of the rivers Taw and Tow-ridge.

This is the common bay or road to the town of Barnftaple

and Biddeford, on their refpective rivers.

Barnstaple, a county of America, lying upon the

penir.fula, the point of which is cape Cod, the fouth-eaftern

poir.t of Maffachuffctt's bay, oppofite cape Ann. This
county is about 65 miles long, and in various parts from 3
to 6 and 9 miles broad. It contains 1 1 townftups, and the

plantation of Marfhpee, having 2343 houfes, and 17,354
inhabitants*
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Barnflaple was made a fliire in 16S5. See

Cop.
Barnstaple, the Mattacherft or Mattathetfet of the an-

cient Indians, is a port of entry and poll town, and the fliire

of Barnftapfe county in North America: It extends

acrofs the peninfula, and is wafhed by the fea on the north

uth, having Sandwich and the diftricl called Mirih-

pee or Maflipee on the well ; and is about 5 miles broad

) long; 67 miles S. E. from BoAon. Sandy-neck on the

north fhore, running cail almofl the whole length of the

town, forms the harbour, and embofoms a large body of

falt-marlh. The harbour is about a mile wide and four

long ; and the tide riles in it from 8 to 14 feet. Its bar,

running off N. E. from the neck feveral miles, prevents the

entrance of lar but fmall veflels may pafs any part

of it at high water. There is another harbour on the Couth,

called Lewis's bay. Its entrance is within Barnflaple, and
extends almofl: 2 miles into Yarmouth. This harbour is

commodious and fafe, and is completely land-locked. In

Barnflaple there are but 20 or 30 ponds. The land here

produces about 25 bufhels of Indian corn to a rye

other grain in proportion. Wheat and flax are cul-

tivated ; the latter with fticcefs. From 12 to i3,ooo
bufhels of onions are raifed for the fupply of the neighbour-

ing towns. The fifhery, which is annually increa

employs about 100 men. The people who are in number
about 2610, are generally healthy; and many inftances of
longevity occur. Many of the farmers are occasionally fea-

men, and many mariners and mailers of veflels, who fail

from other parts, are furnifhed by this town. N. lat.

4'° 43'-

BA RNSTEAD, a townfliip of America, in Strafford

county, New Hampflrire, containing 807 inhabitants
; 32

miles N.W. of Portfmouth, and 16 E. by S. from Canter-

bury on Connecticut river.

BARNSTORF, orBERN-DORF, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Weflphalia, and county of Diepholz, 8 miles

north of Diepholz.

BARNTRUP, a town of Germany, in the circle of
Weftphalia, and county of Lippe, 4 miles N. E. of Blom-
berg.

BARNWELL, a village fituated about half a mile
north-eafl of Cambridge, in England, was formerly of great

confequence from its ancient priory, which, at the diflblu-

tion, was valued at 351/. 15 j-. 4^/. The village has fuf-

fered very much by fire. Barnwell has a fair kept in its

neighbourhood, commencing annually on Midfummer-day,
and continuing a fortnight. This fair derives its origin

from a cuftom of the children in the neighbourhood aflem-
bling on Midfummer-eve at Barn's-well. A number of ped-
lars reforted to the fpot, and expofed their merchandize
for fale, fo early as the reign of Henry I. : the articles brought
being moftly pottery, the feftival obtained the appellation of
Pot Fair. It appears, however, to have affumed its legal

form in the reign of Henry III. by whom it is faid to have
been chartered and granted to the prior)'. The fair is flill

proclaimed on Midfummer-eve, and the field in which it is

held, is called Midfummer Green. But Barnwell is moil
famous for the great affemblage of merchandize annually-

held in a large meadow, called Sturbridge Fair ; the origin

of which Dr. Stukely was induced to afcribe to his hero
Caraufius: it is however evident that King John granted the
whole for the ufe and maintenance of an hofpital for lepers,

who had an ancient chapel here; and the chaplain claimed the
dues, till Hen. VIII. in confideration of icco marks paid
by the corporation of -Cambridge, gave them the grant of
the fair, which was confirm; d by Elizabeth. The field in

jvl.tch it is held is about half a rr.ilc fquare, having the rivers

BAR
Cam and Sture on its northern and eafteni fides. The
booths are built in regular order, each row being particularly
named, as Ironmonger's row, Bookfelier's row, ice. ; the
centre is called the Duddery, and chiefly occupied br
drapers, mercers, and wl '

'

loaths. Stur-
bridge fair is folemnly proclaimed on the 1 ber,
by the vice-chancellor, proftors, and othei the
univerfily ; a.,d afterwards by the mayor and alder:

The ftated time for its continuance i .'.days. Dra-
matic exhibitions are forbidden within nine miles of the ur.i-

verfity, except during this fair, and the week preceding.
This was formerly the greatell mart in E gland; but its

efs declining, owing to the circulation of commerce
throughout the country, its confequence is very much
diminifhed. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. ii.

BARO, or Baron, Peter, in D. "or of
divinity in the univerfityof Cambridge, wac bom at Eftami ;

in France, and educated for the law at Bourges; but driven

from hi; con try to England by th on of the Pro-
teftants in the reign of qu en Eh/a'oeth. By the rec

mendation .

bridge in the year 1574. He w; '. by the rigid

C ilv nifts 'his fentimeats

cone- doctrines of predei ljuftil e...

and a complaint was preft 1 i .ft him as a., eucoMiager
of the fpread of Pel. . to archbifhop
Whitgift in 1595, w ced the 1 Articles,
that were made ufe of to . . Bt:' as he continued
to preach his forme; ,.'• fore the

chancellor, and feveral articles were exhibited againft him.

The proceedings againft him, however, were prevented by
the ii :e of the chancellor, lord Burleigh, and he v.ai

recommended by his learning and 1 r to the protec-

tion of the archbifhop Whitgift. At length weariedbv
perfecution of his enemies, he retired from the univerfity to

London, where he died three or four years afterwards. A
collection of his theological works in Latin was published

at London in 1579, fol. ; as were alfo fome detached pieces

in that language, and fome fermons, &c. in E ighlh. Biog.
Brit.

BAROACH, Broach, orB.tp.UH, the ancient Bary-
gjtfxa, in Geography, a town of Him', oft 1 1, in the country of

Guzerat, lying in the route from Suvat to Amedabad, a d

feated on the great river Nerbuddah, about 25 miles from its

mouth. Baroachhas been, in differe t ages, a portcomi
both to Nehrwaleh, the capital of Guzerat,

ftippofed to be the modern D 1. The former w; s

eight journies, the latter ten, from Baroach. It is lituattd

about 217 Britifh miles north from the Plithana of Arrian,

or the modern Pultanah ; and all kinds of mercantile g
throughout the Deccan were anciently brought to Tagara,

and from thence conveyed on carts to Baroach or Barygaza
acrofs the Balla-Gaut mountains. Baroach is famous for its

manufacture of very fine hafts and other cottons ; and the

water of the river Nerbuddah is faid to have a peculiar pro-

perty cor bleaching of cloth to a perfect whitenefs. Agates
are likewife an article of trad- i this place; which are

brought from the mount 1 our, and are moftly

difpofed of at Cauibaya. The fortrefs of Baroach is large

and fquare, Handing upon a hill, which is the only emine :ce

for many miles, and n ng. The
Dutch faftory was eftablifl in [617, but inn a low
ftate. N. 1 . 45. E. lot g. 72 58',

BARROCCIO, Frederick, in £ '. an eminent

painter of hiftory and
]

at Urbino in 1^28,

and inftrui ofpaintiugl

tian liiofeof pcrfpectivc by !iis uncle Bartolomeo

(. ^a. Having availed hunfelf of thefe inftruuions till his

2jDth
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loth year, he removed to Rome, and purfued his ftudiea with

Juch alfidiiity and fuccefs, that he became one of the inoit

grneeful painters of liis time. At Rome he was particularly

ni ouraged by the protection of cardinal delta Rovere, and

by tl don of Michael Angelo. On his return

to Urbino he gained great applanfe by fcvcral pictures, and

more efpecially by that of a .St. Margaret, which induced

|n.;ie 1'ms IV. to invite him to Rome, and to employ him,

ion with Federigo Zucchero, in the decoration

of !iim (';il ie of Belvedere. It has been laid that his iupe-

rior mi rit excited the jealoufy of his brother artilts to fuch

s degree, that they gave him poifon at an entertainment,

aether this be true or not, his health declined; and for

the recovery of it, he was under a ne-.vlluy of recurring to

his native aii> and of intermitting his labours. However,

due attention, his lit.- was prolonged to the advanced age

of !<4 years. His genius principally inclined him to the

painting of religious iubjecls; and his works evince that it

was his chief ambition to imitate Correggio in his colouring,

and Raphael in his manner of designing. It is eafy to ob-

i.-rve, that he endeavoured to refemble the former illuftrious

irtift in the fweetnefs of his tints, in the harmony of his

colouring, in the graceful airs of the heads, in the difpo-

fition ot his draperies, and the forms of his Bambinos-,

though he fometimes expreffed the mufcular parts of the

human body too ftrongly. He fcldom painted any hifto-

rical figure without having either modelled it in wax, or

placed fome of his difciples in fuch attitudes as he wiflied to

reprefent : his fitter was the model for the Madonnas, and

her child for his Bambinos. He is faid to have employed

leven years in painting at Affile, the birth-place of St. Fran-

cis, a picture called the " Pardon," in which the figure of

the faint kneeling, by the force of (hade, feems to rile from

the canvas. The works of this matter are numerous; the

principal of which are at Rome, in the Belvedere, and feveral

churches; at Urbino, Affile, Cortona, Arezzo, and other

towns in Italy : in the gallery of Florence; the Efcurial

;

and the duke of Orleans's collection. Baroccio engraved

four of his own pieces with peculiar fpirit, and more than

thirty more have b^en publifhed by different engravers.

Pilkington and Stmtt.

BAROCHE, La, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Orne, and chief place of a canton in

the dittrir\ of Domfront; 4 miles S.S.E. ot Domfront.

BAROCO, in Logic, denotes the fourth mode of the

fecond figure of fyllogifms.

A fyllogifm in baroco has the firft propofition univerfal

and affirmative, but the fecond and third particular and

negative ; and the middle term, the attribute or predicate

in the two lirtt.—For example:
" BA Every virtue is attended with difcretion:

RO Some kinds of zeal are not attended with

difcretion

:

CO Therefore fome kinds of zeal are not virtues."

" BAR Nullus homo non eft bipes:

OC Non omne animal eft bipes:

O Non omne animal eft homo."
BAROLITE, in Mineralogy. See WlTHERITE.
BAROMETER, compounded of /J^pe;, weight, and

titroov, meafure, an instrument for meafuring the weight of

the atmolpheie and its variations, in order chiefly to deter-

mined^ changes of weather, and the heightsof mountains, &c.

Theb ironK ter is frequ ntlv confounded w ith thebarojeope,

though fomewhat improperly; the latter, in ftrictnefs, be-

ing an inltrument that barely {hews an alteration in the

weight of the atmofphere : but it is one thing to know that

the air is heavier at one time than -another, and aaotker to

Vvl. III.

meafure how much that difference is: which is the bufm
of the barometer.

Tin- baromi ter i
1 founded on the Torricellian experiment,

as it is called from its inventor Torricelli, who, in con

fequence of the previous fuggeftion of Galileo, with regard

to the afcent of water in a pump, 11510:1 drawing up the

pifton,proceeded, in 1643, to fill with mercury a gTaf tube,

hermetically fealed, or clofe at one end, the other end being

open and immerfed i:i a baton of ftagnant mercury. Jl

ing that, in the former cafe, the water was fuftatned i;. I

pump by the prefTure of the air on the water in the veflcl, m
which its open end wa i fcruTierfed, and that it was the mea-

fure of this preffure, he hence concluded that mercury would

in like manner be Supported by it in the tube, and at a

height which was alfo the meafure of the air's preffure, or

about 13 times lefs than water. His experiment was com-

pletely verified; for he obferved that the mercury defcended

in the tube, and finally fettled at the perpendicular height

of 29! Roman inches, whether the tube was vertical or in-

clined, according to the known laws of hydro Statical preffure.

This famous experiment was repeated and diverfified in va-

rious forms, with tubes filled with other fluids, fuch as

water, wine, oil, &c. ; and the refult being the fame, the

weight and preffirre of the air were eltablifhed beyond con-

tradiction or doubt. Thofe who had any remaining doubts

-were completely fatisfied by a beautiful experiment exhibited

by M. Azout. He provided a fmall box or phial

EFGH (Plate IX. Pneumatics, Jig. 74.) into which he in-

ferted two glafs tubes, Ail, CD, each three feet long,

in fuch a manner that they were firmly fixed at one

end, and reached nearly to the other end. The tube A B
was open at both ends, and C D was clofed at D. This

apparatus being completely filled with mercury, by unferew-

ing the tube A B, and filling the box and the tube C D, and

then fcrewing in the tube A B and alfo filling it, was in-

verted, whim a finger was held on the orifice A, and fet up-

right in the manner exhibited in Fig. 75, irnmerfing the

orifice A of Fig. 74, or a of Fig. 75, in a fmall veiTcl

of quickfilver. Upon this, the mercury ran out at the ori-

fice a, till its furface m it within the phial defcended to the

top of the tube b a. The mercury began alfo to defcend in

the tube dc (Fig. 75.) correfponding to DC in Fig. 74, a.id

flowing over into the tube ba, efcaped at a, till that in dc

was very nearly on a level with m n. In h a, the mercury

flood at h, 29 S inches above the furface op of the mercury

in the cittern, as in the Torricellian tube. Indeed, this

whole apparatus may be firft confidered as a Torricellian

tube of an uncommon form, from which the mercury would

flow out at a. But when any of it efcaped, a vacant fpace

would be left above mn, and the mercury in the tube dc

would alfo defcend, and running over into ba, fupply its

wafte, till dc became almoft empty, and could no longer

fupply ba. The inner furface being therefore depreffed as

much as poffible, till it became level with b, no more mer-

cury could enter into b, and yet its column being too heavy

to be fupported by the preffure of the air on the mercury in

the ciftern op, it mult defcend in ba, till it finally fettled at

the height k c, equal to that of the mercury in the Torricel-

lian tube. In this ftate if a fmall hole g were made in the

upper cover of the box, the external air would ruth in by its

weight, and prefs 0.1 lh.2 mercury in the box. This preffure

would immediately caufe the mercury to rife in the tube dc

to /, 29! inches above mn. It likewife preffes on the mer-

cury at I in the tube b a, balancing the preffure of the air on

the mercury in the ciftern. The mercury in the tube,

therefore, mult defcend to the bottom by its own weight.

By this experiment the do&rine of the gravity and prefraie
-
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of the air is deciiively eflablilhed. See Air, Weight of, and

Experiments with the AiR-PumJ).
Nbtwitliitanding the fatisfaftory demonftration of the

air's preffure, afforded by the Torricellian experiment,

fome attempts were made by tlie advocates of a ple-

num for evading it, and for explaining the phenomena
of this experiment by fame other hypothecs. Accord-
ingly Linus content'.. J, that in the upper part of the

tube ihere is a film, or " rope of mercury," whence Ins hv-

pothefis was ca'-.d " the funicular hvpothefis," which ex-

tended through the feeming vacuity ; and that, by means
of this rope, the reft of the mercury was fufpended, and

kept from defcending into the bafon. In ; roi f of this ab-

furd and ridiculous hvpothefis he alleged the following ex-

periment- Take, fays he, a fmall tube, about 20 inches

! t, open at both er.ls ; fill it with mercury, and flop the

Sower orifice with your thumb. Then doling the upper
end with, you,- finger, immerfe the lower end in ftag

mcrcury ; and upon the removal of your thumb, there will

be a fenfible fuftion of the finger into the tube ; and both

the tube and mercury will adhere to it fo clofely, that

they may thus be carried about the room. Hence he in-

fers, that the internal cylinder of mercury in the tube is not

fullained by the prefTure of the external air; for this, he

argues, would not account for the ftrong fucrion, and the ad-

helion of the tube to the finger. If the tube be not quite

filled with mercury, but a fmall interval of air left at the top,

after the tube is irr.merfed in ftagnant mercury, a confider-

able fuclion will be perceived. From thefe experiments,

which actually furnilh evidence of the air's preflure, the

funicular hvpothefis of Linus derived fupport for fome
time ; but it has been long fince exploded. When it was
perceived that the mercury on the top of a high mountain

fubfided, and Mood at a lower height than on a plain, and

that in the vacuum of an air pump it defcended to the

bottom of the tube, this hvpothefis could have no advocates.

However, an experiment mentioned by Mr. Huygens, in

which mercury well purged of its air remained luipendedin

a tube at the height of 75 inches, fuggefted a more confider-

able difficultv, which has been varioufly folved. See an

account of it, under the article Torricellian-
. For an

explication of the phenomenon of a fiphon, which dif-

charges water under the exhaufted receiver of an air-pump.

See Siphon.
Barometfr, Common, Ibe CorflruBionofit.—Aglafs tube

(AB, Piatt IX. Pneumatics, Jig. 76.) open at one end, and

hermetically fealed at the other A, having its diameter about

one-third or one-fourth of an inch, and its length thirty-three

or thirty-four inches, is filled with mercury fo juftly as not

to have any air over it, nor any bubbles adhering to the

fides of the tube; which is bell done by means of a fmall

paper or trials funnel, with a capillarv tube. If a fmall

bubble ot air be moved backwards and forwards in the tube,

1: v. ui help to clear the mercury ; which will appear, when
bum, like a poliff.ed rod of fteel. The orifice of the tube,

fiilpd after this manner, fo as to overflow, is then clofely

preffed by the finger, fo as to exclude any air between it and

the rr.ercurv, and thus lmmerged in a vefiel of a convenient

diameter, fo however as not to touch the bottom : at the

diftance of twenty-eight inches from the furfacc of the mer-

cury are fixed two plates, C E and D F, divided into three

inches, called " the fcale of variation," and thele again fub-

divided into any number of fmall part . Laftly, the tube is

inclofed in a wooden frame, to prevent its being broken
;

the bafon, though open to the air, fecured from dull ; and

the barometer is complete. As the lowcft llation of the

mercury in this country is about 28 inches, and the higheft

about 31 inches above the furface of the mercury in the ba»
ion, the former point is the lowed in the fcale of variation,

and in the common barometers, called " weather-glafies,"'

it io marked Jlormy ; and the latter is marked on one fide

dry for the fummer, and on the otl

for the winter. To the next half-inch below this higheit
point are annexed fet fair on the ope lid?, and fet frii> un
the other. At the height of 30 inches, the word fair is

marked on one fide, and fro/I 0.1 the other; at 29A is

marked the term eban^e.ib/e both for fummer and winter ; at

~j are inferibed on the one lid? rain, and on the otherfkowu ;

and at z8s inches are the woi tin on one fide, and
muel - the other. Each of thefe larger divifions is

ufuilly fubdivided inlo ten parts, and by means of a '.

1 to the infhrument, the af<

of the mercury may be afcertained for any number of divi-

fions. Each of thefe tenths is again fometimes divided into

ten more, or hundredths of an inch, by means of a Aiding

piece of brafs, with a fcale called Nonius and Vernier;
for the ufe of which fee thele terms, and the fequel of this

article.

As the common barometer is the bed, ard mott to be de-

pended upon in accurate obfprvatioiis, it may be proper to add
fome directions for preparing it : they are collected obi

from the publications of Muichenbroek, Defaguliers, and De
Luc on this fubjeet. It appears from many experiments, that

the mercury (lands higher in tubes of a larger, than in thofe

of a narrower bore ; and therefore when oblervations are

made with different barometers, fome regard fhould be paid

to the difference of their diameters, and it would be deiirabie

to have them conftructed of tubes of the fame diar.a

The here of the tube fliould be large, in order to pre

the effects of the attraction of coheiion ; not lefs than one

fourth of an inch ; but if they are or.e-third of an inch dia-

meter, they are better. If a ciftern be uied as a refervoir

for the ftagnant mercury, it ihould be large in proportion

to the diameter of the tube, at leal! ten times greater; that

the addition or fubtraction of the mercury, contained be-

tween the gre.iteft and leaft altitudes, may not fenliblv affect

its depth ; for the numbers marked on the lcale annexed to

the tube, fnew their diftance from a fixed point, and cannot

truly indicate the height of the column above the mercury
in the ciftern, unlefs its furface coincide with this point,

and be immoveable. In order more effectually to preferve

the lower furface at the fame height from divifions on the

fcale affixed to the inftrument, the father of the late Mr.
George Adams firft applied t<3 the barometer a floating gage,

by means of which the fame fcrew that renders the barome-

ter portable, regulates the furface of the mercury in the

ciftern, fo that it is always at the place from whence the di-

vifions on the fcale commence. See Portable Barometer.
The tube Ihould be preferred free from duft. till it is

tifed; and for this purpofe it may be hermetically fealed at

both ends, and one end may be opened with 3 file, when
it is filled. If this precaution has not been obferved, the

inlide fliould be well cleanfed, by walhing it with alcohol

highly rectified, and rubbing it with a little piflon of fliam-

my leather faftened to a wire. The mercury fliould be pure ;

and may be purged of its air, by previoufly boiling it in a

glazed earthen pipkin covered c'ofe ; and when the tube h»s

been uniformly heated and rendered electrical by rubbing it,

the hot mercury fliould be poured into it in a regular cur-

rent, through a glafs funnel with a long capillary tube, fo

that the air may not have room to pafs between the parts of

tlie quickfilver. M. De Luc directs, as Mr. Orme had prac-

tifed many years ago in the conllrudtion of his improved di-

agonal barometers, that the mercury fliould be boiled in the

tube,
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tube, as the mod effectual method of purging it of its air

aid moifture. The procefs is briefly tlua : hechirfes a tube

of ' lines or3 lines bore, and not exceeding hal a line in

thicknefs; he tills it with mercury within two inches of the

to,, and holds it with the fealed end loweft in an inclined

nofitvon over a chafing dilh of burning charcoal, prefentmg

f.ril tl e fealed end to the lire, and moving it obliquely over

thechafin, -dilh. As the mercury is heated, the air bub-

bles a„p .;, like fomanyftudson the inner furface of the

tube, and gradually running into one another, afcend to-

v,',,.,. the higher parts of tbe tube, wind, are not heated ;

lu.„. ,; -, are i .ndenfed and almoft difappear; and after fuc

ceffive e i
itiom, they acquire a bulk by then; union,

which enabl t them at length to efcape. When the mercury

boils, its purls ftrike agau.it each other, and againfb the

Gdespf the tube, with fuch violence, that a perfon unac

cuftomed to this operation is ready to apprehend then- force

to be fufficient to break the tube. '1 he mercury is thus

f, *d from all the heterogeneous particles contained m it,

t rether with their furrounding atmofpheres, and the air

ch lines the infideof the tube which cannot be eafily

expeUed in any other way, is d.l 1, rged ; wheivthis laft-

mentioned ftratum of air is thus expelled, the tube ma5
be

ptied, and filled even with cold mercury, and

... ;i?arly as free from air as before. The mer-

cury in the tubes thus prepared by a determinate quantity

of heat, will rile higher than in thole of the common fort,

and the barometers will more nearly convlpond with each

other ;
whereas there will be a difference of fix or eight

lines in the afcent of the mercury in common barometers.

When this operation is completed, the mercury generally

remains fufp :nded at the top, and will not defcend to its

proper level without making the tube to bring it down

'The tubes, which fhould be chof in not leis than three feet

lone, may now be filled to their proper length.

Barometers of this kind role uniformly in a heated room ;

whilftthe mercury in thofe that had been prepared in the

common way defcended, and in different proportions. \\ h n

the worn cooled, the Conner defcended uniformly, and cor-

responded with each other ; the latter role with the fame

irJLlarity with which they had before defcendad, nor were

the? found, at the clofe of the experiment, to ftand at the

fame relative heights as they did at the beginning of it.

Tiie reafon of which is obvious, from the effects of heat on

the air remaining in unequal quantities in the tubes in the

one cafe, and on the purer mercury in the other.
_'

' Another circumftance that requires attention m the con-

It ruction and ufe of barometers is the temperature of the air

;

for unlefs this remains the fame, the dimensions of a given

quantity of mercury will be variable ;
and the altitude of the

mercury will be an uncertain meafure of the weight of the at-
(

Utofphere, becaufe it is dilated by heat, and contracted by

cold, when probably its weight and preflure are unchanged

M. De Luc attended particularly to this circumftance, and

contrived to cilimatethe effefts of heat on the quickfilver in

,!, barometer, when it is ufed tor accurate observations, by

means of a thermometer ; the fcale of winch is divided in

fuel, a manner as to indicate, with little labour of calcula-

tion, the correction to be made on account ot heat. As

an increafe of heat that is fufficient te raife the mercury in

the thermometer from the point of melting ice to that of

boiling water, will lengthen the column ot mercury in the

barometer fix lines, he divides each line in the fcale of the

barometer into four parts, each of which may be cahly i

un-
divided into four leffer parts, or fixteenths of a line. 1 he

fcale of the thermometer marking the interval between the

freezing and boiling points, and anfwering to the US lines

ofthe barometer, i:; divided into ninety-fix equal parti :

each of which will correfpond to the fi. tee ith i • .i line in

the motion of the mercury in the barometer dilated 1 heal

which mull be added to or Subtracted from theheigl I of the

ir.-y in the b:i n ii.' i ler, In' \ei y d .
r I the variatJO.l

of the thermometer fo graduated. A fcale of this kind;

continued above boiling or below freezing wati r, is annt *• a

to his Portable Barometer and Thermometer. M. de

Luc prepared two barometers with tii ;ir respective thi

met is graduated in the man:., r above explained ; he pla - 1

one pair in the cellar of one houfe, a. id tin oilier pair in

the upper room of another houfe in a lower fitnation, lo

as to be exactly on a level with the cellar: he found that

the thermometer in the room rofe nine degrees, and tin- ba-

rometer T
'\ of a line higher than thofe in lb • cellar ; when

he fhews, that without allowing for the effect of heat, the

difference in the height of thefe two barometers would have

indicated a difference of about forty-five feet in the height

.

of thefe two places, though they wen- exactly on the fame

level. M. De Luc's Recherche';, ! C. vol. i. p. I9J— I>o.

See Atmospherf, and the fequel of this article.

M. Prins, an artift in Holland, has made an improvement

in the refervoir of the fimple barometer, by means ot which

the mercury contained in it is conftantly kept at the fame

level ; but the construction is difficult, and therefore it has

not been generally adopted. De Luc's Rechercb.es, &c.

vol. i. p. 35.
The common barometer is a kind of chamber barometer,

and ferves for obferving in a fixed place the changes of the

atmofphere ; but is not adapted for removal from one place

to another, and in this refpect differs from the portable ba-

rometer. It is fometimes combined with a thermometer,

and fometimes alio with a hygrometer, and in this form pre-

pared by the mathematical instrument makers. An inftrnment

ofthiskind conftru&ed by Meffrs. Jones, opticiansin London.

is exhibited mfig. 84, and confifts of a barometer d, ther-

mometer a a, and hygrometer c, all in one ma; ogariy frame.

The thermometer or hygrometer of this appara us may be

conveniently feparated from the frame, and occaiionally ufed

apart, if it be neceffary. The thermometer is feparated by

means of two fcrews an ; and the hygrometer, by unferew-

ing a brafs pin at the back of the frame. The index of tlie

hygrometer is fet at any time, merely by moving with the

finger the brafs wheel feen at c ; and the two Aiding inder.es

of the barometer and thermometer are moved by rack-work,

fet in action by the key g placed in the holes h and ;'. The

divifions of the barometer phte h are in tenths of an inch

from 28 to 31 inches; and thi fe are fubdivided into hun-

dredths, by the Nonius or Vernier fcale, placed on a Aiding

flip of brafs, fimilar to that of the common barometers.

This Vernier [Jig. 8r.) is divide i into ten equal parts, all

of which are equal to eleven of thofe on the fcale of inches

or to eleven tenths. By this artifice, the height ofthe m -

cury at E is evident merely by infpeclion to the one hun-

dredth part of an inch. For understanding this, it fhould

be coniidered that T' th part of T
J

5th of an inch is the r£,th

part of an inch. But every tenth of an inch in the fcale

B is divided into ten equal parts by the flip cr Vernier A ;

for Since ten divifions on that exceed ten on the feale by one

divifion, than is, by one tenth of an inch, one divifion oil

the Vernier will exceed one divifion on the fcale by one

tenth part, and two divifions on the Vernier will exceed two

on the fcale by two tenths, and fo on ;
therefore every divi-

fion on the Vernier will exceed the fane number of divifions

on the fcale by fo many tenths of a tenth, or by fo many

hundredth parts of an inch. Consequently the ten equal.

divifions of an inch, on the fcale B mutt be cenfidered as fo

4 P % ma»I



barometer.
many ten hundredth parts of an inch, and numbered ac-
cordingly, 10, 20, jo, 40, &c. parts of an inch; then the
Vernier gives the unit to each ten, thus: fet the index vei y
accurately to the top o:' . zn of the mercury E; and
;i st the Lame time, the beginning of the divifious at C co-
incide with a hue of dfviiioa in the fcale 13, then it (hews
the altitude of the mercury in inches and tenths of an inch

exactly. But if the index I::.; C of the Vernier fall between
two divisions or tenths on the fcale B, then there will be a

coincidence of lines in both at that number of the Vet
which (hews how many tenth parts of th;;t tenth the index
of the Vernier has paffed the lalt deci u of the
fcale. E. G. Suppofe the index of the Vernier were to
point fomewhere between the lixth and feventh tenth above

30 on the icale; then, if by looking down the Vernier, you
obferve the coincidence at number 8, this fhews that the al-

titude of the mercury is 30 inches, and 68 parts of a hun-
dredth t i ... otl er i; ch, or limply thus, 30,68 inches. See
Vbrnifr. T! • toprefsthei
cary up 11 to the tube, when the in 11run ei t ;s to be moved,
and thus to rend illrument a portable harom 1 .

The barometer b , to the houfe of the Aoyal So-
ciety is of the ciltern kind; and the Hi n. Mr. Cavendifh
prefers tins form to that of the fyphon kind, becaufe both
the trouble of obfervmg and the error of obfervation are

lefs, as in the latter we are liable to an error in obferving
both legs. . 1 over he remarks, that the quickiilver can
hardly fail of fettling more exactly in the former than in the

latter ; for the error in tiie fettling of the quickiilver can
proceed Only from t ion of its edge to the fides of
the tube. In the latter theadhefion may take place in two
legs, but in the former only in one ; and befides, as the air

has neceffarily accefs to the lower leg of the fyphon baro-
meter, the adhelion of the quickfilver in it to the tube will

mo it probably be different according to the degree of dry-
nefs or cleannefs of the glafs. It is true, as M. De Luc ob-
ferves, that the cifte.n barometer does not give the true
preffure of the atmofphere ; the quickiilver in it being a

little depreffed on the fame principle as in capillary tubes.

But it appears by calculation, that in the barometer of the
fociety, the error arifing from the alteration of the height
of the quickiilver in the cittern can fcarcely ever amount to

fo much'as T
-'- _th of an inch. In this barometer, the

height of the quickfilver is eftimated by the top of its con-
vex furface, and not by the edge where it touches

wa 3 to be fihed with water extending up into the fmall tube c
the other part of the veffel, and the lower part of the tubev
were to be filled with mercury, "whenever the mcrcurv rofe
in the cylinder, it would force up a proportional quantity
of water into the narrow tube, where it would have a
confidcrably larger range than that of the mercury in
the cylinder : negkaing the weight or preffure of ' t'-..»

water, the motion of the water and of the mercury:
would be in the iuverfe ratio of the fquares of the diameter*
of the veffels containing them. But the water pve fieS on
the mercury according to its height; and therefore if thV
whole range of the mercury in the cylinder, or in a common
barometer, were fuppofed to be two inches, the fpecific gra-
vity of water to that of mercv.rv as 1 to 14, and the dif-
ference between the diameters of the cylinder and tube amaximum or infinite, then the entire fcale of variation in
this inftrumertt would be twenty-eight inches ; or the extent
of tliis fcale would be to that of the common barome-
ter in the mverfe ratio of the fpecific gravity of water to
that of mercury. It is evident that in practice it would b-
lomewhat lefs than twenty-eight inches. Hive-ens con^
{traded a barometer of this kind ; but here, though the
column fufpended was larger, and confequently the variation,
greater, yet the air impnfoned in the water getting loo r-
by degrees, filled the void f?ace in the top, and fo ruined!
tiie machine.

Huygens then thought ofchanging theconftruction of the
barometer, and of placing the mercury at top, and the water
at bottom, in the following manner: ADG (fie- -8

) j s P
bent tube hermetically fealed in A, and open in G • tie
cyhndnc veffels BC and FE are equal, and about twentv-
mne inches apart

; tiie diameter of the tube is about a line
tint of each veffel fifteen lines, and the depth of the vef-

void both of mercury and air : laftly, common water, tinged
with r. fixth iwrt of „»,,„ -.„:. »„ • :•_ r • = .

r'_'

th
'\
f,Xth

.^
art °/ aS™ "S'f to

.
P'event its free?

poured into the tube FG till it rifes a foot above the me
cury in D F.

When the mercury riling above the level of that con
tamed in FE, through the tube AD, becomes a balance to

on- the weight of the atmofphere ; as the atmofphere increafes
the the coUimn of mercury will increafe, confequently the water

will defcend; as the atmofphere again grows lighter the
column of mercury will defcend, and the water afcend. This
double barometer, as it was called, which is nearly the <ame
with that of Dr. Hooke, will therefore difcovermuchminut-
alterations in the air than the common one ; for, inftead of
two incher, the fluid will here vary two feet ; and bv en
largingthe diameters of the cylinders, that variation' mav
be ftill mcreafed; but it has this inconvenience, befide's
others, that the water will evaporate, and fo render the al-
terations precarious ; though the evaporations be in fome
meafure prevented by a drop of oil of fweet almonds fwim-
ming at top : the column of water will likewife be fenfibh-
anected by heat and cold. *

The double barometer of Dr. Hooke was invented in the
year 1668, and is dtferibed in the Phil. Tranf. Ng 18cThe invention was claimed by Huygens and De la Hire-
but it fufficieutly appears, that Hooke was the original in!
ventor. (See De Luc's Recherches, vol. i. p. 18.) Tbj§
confiits of a compound tube ABCDEFG (fig

'70
) of

which the parts AB and DE are equally wide, and EFG
as much narrower as it is propofed to enlarge the fcale.
The pans AB and EG are made as cylindrical as poffible'.

5 The

glafs; the index being properly adapted for that purpofe ; will defcend; as the' atmofphere again grows'liVhi
and this manner of obferving is more accurate than the other. <-n1™mn «fmh™™ ™1l A~r— j — j. .- *• .

Phil. Tranf. vol. lxvi. p. 381.
As foon as it was difcovered that the different heights of

the mercury indicated by the barometer were in fome degree
connected with the itate of the weather, and that it might
be applied to the purpofe of a "weather glafc," many at-

tempts were made to render the changes in it more fen-

fibie, and fo to meafure the variations of the weight of
the atmofphere more accurately ; and thefe attempts have
{riven rife to a great number of barometers of different

ftrudtures, deviating from the fimphcity of the common ba-
rometer, and at the lame time lefs accurate. Hence the
wheel barometer, diagonal barometer, horizontal barometer,
pendant barometer, &c.
• Des Cartes fuggelted the firlt method of increafing the
apperent fenfibility, or enlarging the fcale of variation, of
the barometer, though h« did not live to execute it. He pro-
pofed a tube AB

(
Plate IX. Pneumatics,jir. 77. ) about twen-

ty-ieven inches long,. terminating in a cylindric veffel CD :

one half of which veffel, connected above with a long tube
•f a very fmall bore, fea'cd at top, and exhausted of its air,
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The p vt HBCDI is filled with mei'CUryi having a vacuum

above ui A-B. li'' is filled with a light fluid, and FG with

another iiglit fluid, which will not mix with that in IF.

The ciftern G is of tlie fame diameter with A13. It ia plain

that in this inftrument the range of the feparating furface

at F mult be as much greater than that of tlie furface I,

as the area of I is greater than that of F ; and tin ; ratio

may be fclceted at pleafure. This barometer is the bi It of

thole with an enlarged fcale; it is moil delicately move- confiderable), with the length of the fcale (

able,' and is the belt adapted to a chamber lor the puip-'e of the quantity of motion), and the attrition a lind il

amufement, by obfervationa on the changes of the atmo- efpecially in fudden rifes and defcents, the mercun bi a]

fpherie preffure. It rifes or falls by the flighted breeze, and

dicular altitude, not according to the quantity of their
matter; whence the fame weight of the atmofphere lup-
porte the quickfilver that fills the tube A CD, and tl.e

• hi J3, aj would fupport the mercury in the tube
alone.

This laft, however, with its excellencies, has great defedts:
for, by reafon of the attraction between the parts of the
glafa and if tl e m< rcury (which Dr. Jurin has Ihcwn to be

fome parts of it are left behind, and the equability of its
rife and fall ruined. Some there! n : prefer Lhe

Inclined barometer., or diagonal, of fir Samuel Moreland,
where the (pace of variation is considerably larger than in
the common one, and yet the rife and fall more regular
than in tlie others.—Its foundation is this ; that in a Tor ',-

cclliau tube BC (jig. Si.) inclined at any angle to the hori-
zon, the cylinder of mercury equivalent to the weigl ' oi

the atmofphere, is to a cylinder of mercury equivalent to

is continually in motion. The mofl accurate method for

graduating fuch a barometer would be to make a mixture

of vitriolic acid and water, which iliould have -,',, of the

denfity of mercury. Then, let a long tube Hand vertical

in this fluid, and connect its upper end with the open end of

barometer by a pipe with a branch to which the mouth
may be applied. By lucking through this pipe, the fluid

will rife both in the barometer and the ether tube ; and the

rife often inches in this tube will correfpond to a defcent of the fame in a vertical tube, as the length of the tube BC to
one inch in the common barometer. Thus every point of the perpendicular height DC.
the fcale may be adjufted in due proportion to the reft. Hence, if the height DC be fubtriple, fubquadrup!e,
But nothing except actual comparifon can determine what &c. of the length of the tube, the changes in the diagonal
particular point of the fcale correfponds to lome determined barometer will be triple or quadruple, &c. of the changes
inch of the common barometer. When this is done, the in the common barometer. This barometer will fearce
whole becomes equally accurate. It is liable, however, to allow its tube to be inclined to the horizon at a lefs angle
feveral inconveniences. Although the heights of the con- than 45 , without undergoing the inconveniency of the hori-
tained fluids are always the fame in a conftar.t temperature, zontal one.

neverthelefs their weight or preffure on the bafe is not al- Mr. Ormc, in order to obviate fome of the objections to
ways the fame on account of the difference of their fpecific which the diagonal conftruftion of tlie barometer is liable-

gravity ; and though there be no fenfible difference in the purified the quickfilver from its drofs and earthy particles
a&ion of thefe fluids againft the fides of the tube, yet there by diftillation j and when the tube was filled with a cer-
is a continual aftion, and therefore the movements of tins tain quantity of mercury, difcharged the remaining air by
barometer cannot be fo free as thofe of the fimple barome- an intenfe heat fufficient to make the mercury boil ; and
ter. Thefe differently coloured liquors mingle with one he continued this operation for four hours. In the pro-
anothcr, and form a depofit on the fides of the tube, fo cefs, an innumerable quantity of fmall particles weije emit-
that their respective boundaries cannot always be afcertained ted, and when uo more bubbles rofe in the tube, the mer-
with precifion. The fluid of this barometer is alfo fubjedl cury appeared extremely bright, but funk lower in the tube
to evaporation ; and heat a£ts upon the fluids which it con- than when it was firlt put in, by two inches. Phil. Train,
tains. O.a account of thefe and iuch defedts, others have Abr. vol. viii. p. 455.
had recourfe to an The wheel barometer was a contrivance of Dr. Hooke, in

Horizontal'or rectangular barometer ABCD (fg. So. ); the 1668, to make the alterations in the air more fenlible ; the
tube whereof is bent in form of a fquare BCD : at the top foundation of this is the common vertical barometer, with a.

of its perpendicular leg it is joined to a veffel or ciftern AB

;

large ball above, and turned up at the lower end, with the
and its variations accounted on the horizontal leg CD. addition of a couple of weights A and B (jig. 82.) hano-ino-

Now here the interval, or fpace of variation, may be made on a pulley, the one of them playing at liberty in the air,

of any extent at pleafure, and fo the minuteft change the other refting on the furface of the mercury in the in—
in the air become fenfible. For the diameter of the tube verted tube, and rifing and falling with it.

CD being given, it is eafy to find the diameter of the vcf- Thus is the motion of the mercury communicated, by
fel AB, fo as that the fcale of defcent in the tube DC fhall means of the pulley, to an index which turns round a gra-
have any given proportion to the fcale of afcent in the veffel duated circle ; and thus the three inches of vertical afcent
AB ; the rule being that the diameter of the veffel is to are here improved to five, fix, or more, at pleafure.

that of the tube in a fubduplicate reciprocal ratio of their But the fridtion of the axis of this index, and more
fcales. efpecially when it has contracted feme ruft, generally ren-

-

The diameters then of CD and AB being given, toge- ders this fort of barometer ufelefs ; and, at beft, the gra-
ther with the fcale of afcent of the mercury in the vefl'el, duation of inches on the circle can only be confidered
the fcale of mercury in the tube is found thus: as the fquare as a fcale of motions of the mercury inks tube; for the great
of the diameter of the tube is to the fquare of the diameter variation of the height of the furface of

'

of the veffel, fo reciprocally, is the fcale of mercury in the
veffel, to the fcale of mercury in the tube.

-Caffini was the firft inventor of this kind of barometer,

though the fame conftrudtion had been thought of, and
firft publifhed by M. J. Bernouilli, in the year 17 10.

This and the preceding contrivance of Huygens are

founded on a theorem in hydroftatics ; viz. that fluids,

fcaviog the fame bafe, gravitate according to their perpen-

ght of the furface of the mercury in the
tube below will perpetually falfify the inches and tenths
upon the plate above. In ajufl or ftandard barometer, the
inferior furface of the mercury in the ciftern or tube below
fliould either be invariable, or reducible by a prefling fcrevv

to a fixed or determinate gauge point.

The wheel barometer has lately been obtruded upon the
public by the {trolling Italian hawkers in our ftreets ; but
the imperfedt manner in which thefe barometers are con-

ftru&cdj

,
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llrucled, as well as their defective principle, renders them greater or lefs, according to the quantity of the air inclofed,

mechanical pictures, and not fcientific inftruments, in and the imallnefs of the tubes ; and they may be increafed

,

,

,.,,._ almoft in any proportion. But it mutt be remembered, that

An i. ftrument of this kind, with confiderable improve- the denfity and rarity of the air, on which this machine is

i conftructed by Mr. Fitzgerald, F. R. S. founded, do not only depend on the weight of th» atmo-

It is furnilh d with two pulleys that move on friction- fphere, but alfo on the action of heat and cold. This,

I ; each of which turns an index on the centre of a therefore, can never be a jute barometer ; but may properly

The fmaller circle is four inches in enough be called a manofcope, or inftrument to mew the

diameter, and divided into three equal parts, each of denfity of the air. See Manometer
which is again fubdivided decimally ; and the changes

correfponding to the rife or fall of the mercury from 2$

to 3 I inches, are marked on the margin of it, as they are

on the fcales of common barometers. The larger circle is

divided into 300 equal parts ; and being about 30 inches Improved marine i

in circumference, the index belonging to it will mark dif- meters, Meffrs. W. a

t: .c-.lv the 600th part of an inch in the rife or fall of the gage, or index, to ai

Nererthelefs, the inftrument is faid to be of good life in

giving notice of all bad weather at fea, as alfo of veerable

winds, and of the neighbourhood of ice. Phil. Trauf.

No. 429. p. 133.

Improved marine barometers. In the beft of thefe baro-

and S. Jones apply a imall ivory floating

lv the 600th part of an inch in the rile or tail ot tne gage, or index, to an aperture in the ciftem of mercury be-

ercurv. On the centre of this circle two regifters are low ; the index floats on the mercury ; a mark is cut on its

fixed which are placed along the index when the inftru- ftem, and another on the focket in which it moves; thefe

ment i: adjufted ; one of them is carried round with the two marks are brought to a coincidence by turning the

index, and" left behind on its return ; fo that their diftance ferew below ; and thus the furface of the mercury in the

will determine the limits of the variation from one obferva- cittern is made to be juft to the diviiions of the plate above,

tion to another. Phil. Tranf. vol. hi. parti. No. 29. Mr. Nairne, an ingenious artift in London, conitructed a

Ibid vol. lx. No. 10. marine barometer for captain Phipps, in his voyage to the

th pole ; the upper part of which was a glaft tube.

10 veffel or cittern, its conkd figure fupplying that defect ; formed the tube of this barometer, which was filled with

for when filled, like the reft, there will be as much mercury mercury, and inverted into a ciftem of the fame. The in-

fuftaiued as is equivalent to the weight of the atmofphere ; ftrument was fixed in gimbals, and kept in a perpendicular

and as that varies, the fame mercury takes up a different polition by a weight fattened to the bottom of it, and was

f the tube, and fo becomes of 'a different weight. not liable to the inconvenience attending the common baro-

Thus, when the weight of the atmofphere is increafed, meter at fea. Voyage to the North Pole, p. 123.

the mercury is driven up into a narrower part of the tube , The marine barometer, a- it is commonly cor.llructed, dif-

by which means its column is lengthened, and for the fere from the common one merely in having the bom of die

reafori juft given, its weight increafed. Again, the at- tube fmall for about two feet in its lower pa:t, but above

mofphere decreafing, the mercury finks into a wider part of that height it is enlarged to the common fize. Through

the tube; by which means its column is again fhortened, the fmall part of the inftrument the mercury is prevented

and its preffure accordingly weakened. Thus, the fame from afcenrhng too haftily by the motion of the ihip, and

mercury is (till a balance to the atmofphere under all its the motion of the mercury in the Upper wide part is con-

variations. The inconvenience in this barometer is, that fequently feffened. Much depends upon the proper fufpen-

to prevent the mercury and air from changing places, the fion of this inftrument ; and Mr. Naive has found I

bore of the tube mult be very fmall ; which fmallnefs of periment the point from which it may be fufpended fo as sot

the bore renders the friction fo fenfible as to impede its to be affected by the motion of the ihip.

lvm_ We (hall here fubjoin the defcription of two kinds of

The marine barometer is a contrivance of Dr. Hooke, in marine barometers, which are conftru&edby Meffw. W. and

to be ufed at fea, where the motion of the waves S. Jones of London, and which feem to be well adapted to

renders the others impracticable; it refembles that of Anion- marine purpofes. In PlateX.Jlg. 86. one of thefe barometers

tons invented in 1 70C. This is nothing more than a double is represented as fupported on its ftand i 1 the cabin of a ihip,

thermometer, or a couple of tubes halt filled with fpirit of ready for obfervation ; ale are the folding mahogany leg,,

• the one hermetically fealed at both ends, with a about three feet each in length ; A is a circular brais plate,

tity of common air inclofed ; the other fealed at one with two hollow brais tubes fixed perpendicularly upon it ;

end, and open at the other. a gimbal brafs ring with its axis is made to turn between

Now the air, we know, is able to act on the fpirit of thefe tubes ; and on two fpiral fprings placed ifi the tubes,

wine, and raife it, two ways; partly by its gravity, as in the axis of the gimbal ring a£ts. The barometer frame D
the Torricellian tube; and partly by its heat, as in the is attached inwards to this ring by an axis and two fcrews,

thermometer. If then the two tubes be graduated, fo as in a polition at right angles to the axis in the uprights, yet

to agree with each other at the time when the air is inclofed, left free to move j the three legs are ferewed down'to the

it will eafily follow, that, wherever the two agree after- floor of the cabin. Whatever heave or motion the Inip

w-.rdi, the preffure of the atmofphere is the fame as at the may receive, the barometer, by its action on the gimbal, an

tire When the air was inclofed. If in the thermometer the fprings in the tubes, and on its axis, will always tend

open to the air the liquor ftand higher, confidering at the to keep its vertical pofition, and as (peedily as polhhle attain

fame time how much the other is rifen or fallen from the ton ftate of qulefcence ; ./is a fcrew that ferves to move

Other caufe of heat or cold, the air is heavier; on the con- the Hiding Nonius icale upon the plate above
; ,

is a lma!i

trary when it is lower, compared with the oilier, the air is mahogany door that is tout over the tube and plate, to de-

lighter than at the time when the inftrument was graduated, fend them when this inftrument is not 111 uie. On the top oi

Here the fpaces anfwering to an inch of mercury will be the frame there is a pendent brafs ring g, by winch th.

r ° ro
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rometer, without the (land, may be hung on a neck againfl

the wall of a room or fide ol a cabin : the fevew / at the

bottom of the frame ferves to comprefa the mercury in the

cjftern, in order to force it up to the top of the tube, as in

the common barometers. By the barometer's being move-

able from its ftand, and the ftand folding up into a (mall ex-

tern". , the whole apparatus may be packed up in a convenient

narrow deal cai for carriage.

The principal inconvenience thai hasbei n found to attend

this barometer has been the ground pecu pi :d by the feet in

the cab!,; when the inftrument is in ufe, this being fome-

times more than a mariner can fpare ; and befides, it is lia-

ble to be (tumbled againfl by a heedlefs by-ftander. To
obviate this inconvenience, another principle ol mounting

has. been adopted (feej^j. 87.) The barometer in this li-

gure is in every refpeft the fame as the preceding, but its

mode of fufpenfion is as follows: on th Lite frame,

at its centre of gravity, are fixed two iron centres ; as ail

axis to thel'c there is R ;ed a brals frame a, and brafs pillar;

one end of this pillar is framed on a vertical joint, having

only one motion upwards, and checked by a brats focket

(boulder below, to keep the pillar and arm in an horizontal

poiition ; thus caufing the barometer to be fufpended in a

vertical direction. The length of the pillar and arm toge-

ther is about 14 inches ; the joint foeket at the end of the

pillar is attached to a ftrong round brafs plate b, about 3
inches diameter, with four counterfunk holes for receiving

fcrews, by which the whole inftrument may be fcrewed

fecurely to the lide of a cabin, in any convenient or fafe fitu-

ation. When the inftrument is in a ftate ot fufpenfion for

observation, it will be about 15 inches from the fide of the

cabin, and being alio free to act on its axis of iulpenfion at

«, it is evident that notwith (landing any common motion

or reel of the ihip, the barometer will tend to keep a ver-

tical poiition, or to recover it after having been agitated.

The only circumftance to be apprehended is the polfibility

that, by a violent motion, the bottom of the barometer

ihould ftrike againil the fide of the cabin, and endanger the

glafs tube ; but this is eafily avoided by fixing a temporary

leathern culhion againil that part of the cabin againit which
alone it could ftrike. When the inftrument is not wanted

for any observation, while the (hip is in motion, it may be

moved upwards upon the joint, and it will clofe to the fide

of the cabin or wall, and may be buckled fail by a leather

ftrapand buckle,:-, attached for that purpoie (feejfg-. 86.),

and thus be out of any danger from any'perfon Suddenly or

unguardedly coming to it ; and it will anfvver the purpofe

of the common chamber barometer.

M. Paffement, an ingenious artiil at Paris, accommo-
dates the barometer to nautical ufes, by twilling the mid-

die part ot the common barometer into a fpiral, confiding of

two revolutions: by this contrivance, the impulfes which the

mercury receives from themotions of the ihip, aredeilroyedby

being transmitted in contrary directions. De Luc's Recher-

ches, &c. vol. i. p. 34.

T\\t:Jla'iial barometer, or barofcope, ufed by Mr. Boyle,

Otto de Gueric, &c. confided of a large glafs bubble,

about the Size of a large orange, and blown fo thin as to

weigh only 70 grains. This being balanced by a brafs

weight, in. a nice pair of fcales, that would turn with the

30th part of a grain, was found to aft as a barometer; for this

obvious reafon, that the furface of the bubble was oppofed

to a much larger portion of air than that of the brafs weight,

and confequently was liable to be affected by the varying

fpecilic gravity of the atmofphere ; fo that when the air

became fpecilkally light, the bubble defcended, and vice

iierfa. Thus (fays Mr. Boyle) he could perseive variations

of the atmofphere no greater than fucli as would have b

fiifl ii ;o raife or deprefs the mercury in the common ba-

romct 1 an 8th part of an inch. Neverthelefs, the two bo;

dies being of equal gravity, but unequal bulk, if tin

in which they equiponderate be changed, there will follow a

cli inge of their weight ; fo that if the air 1 3 hi ;.ier,

the greater body, being lighter in V ' will loi

its weight than the 1 id mo but if the

medium grow lighter, then the bij ;

the lets.

The barometer of Mr. Cafwell, di f< ribi ' in tl Philofo-

phical Tranfaftions, has been mud 1

' foi il

,iey; the ftru tun >f it is as follows: ip] ofi A B C J)

(fig. 8X.) a bucket of water, wherein is the barotni

.%• re ty s in, 1 bod n m, audi a '

ezyo. The body and tube are both concave cylinders,

communicating with eacl oth , and of tin, or rather

glafs. The bottom of the tube a .1 :ad .-eight to

fink it, fo that the top of the bod) mayjuft fwim even

with the furface of the water, by thi addition off mi -ram

weights on the top. The water, when the inftrui nt is

forced with its mouth downwards, gets up into th tube to

the height y 0. There is added on the top a Qnall concave

cylinder, which we call the pipe, to diftinguifh it i oiri '
:

other at bottom which we call the tube : this pipe is to fuf-

tain the inftrument from finking to the bottom; m d is a

wire, in S and tie two threads oblique to the furface of the

water, performing the office of diagonals. Now, whil :
the

inftrument links more or lefsby the alteration of tin

of the air, there where the furface of the water cut

thread is formed a fmali bubble, which afcends up ti e

thread as the mercury of the common barometer afcends,

and -vice ver/a.

This inftrument, as appears from calculation which the

author gives, (hews the alterations in the air more accurately

than the common barometer, by no lei's than 1200 times.

He obferves, that the bubble is Seldom known to Hand ilill

a minute ; that a fmall blaft of wind that cannot be heard

in a chamber will make it link fenfibry, and that a cloud

always makes it defcend, &c.

Mr. Rowning,(Phil. Tranf. N° 427. and Syilem of Philo-

fophy, part ii. did". 4.) has defcribed a barometer, in which

the fcale of variation may be infinitely extended. ABCD
(f.g. 89.) is a cylindrical veffel, filled with a fluid to the

height IV, in which is immerged the barometer S P, cosiift-

iug of the following parts : the principal one is the glafs

tube 7" .P (reprefented Separately at tp), whofe upper end

T is hermetically fealed ; this end does not appear to the

eye, being received into the lower end of a tin pipe G H,

which in its other end G receives a cylindric rod or tube

S T, and thus fixes it to thetube T P. This rod .ST may be

taken off, in order to put in its (lead a larger or a lcffer as

occafion requires. S is a (tar at the top of the rod ST;
and ferves as an index by pointing to the graduated fcale

L A, which is fixed to the cover of the vefft 1 ABCD. MN
is a large cylindrical tube made of tin (reprefented feparately

at mn), which receives in its cavity the fmaller part of the

tube T P, and is well cemented to it at both ends, that none

of the fluid may get in. The tube TP, with this apparatus,

being filled with mercury, and plunged into the bafon MP,
which hangs by two or more wires upon the lower end of

the tube MN, mud be fo poifed as to float in the liquor

contained in the veffel ABCD; and then the whole machine

rifes when the atmofphere becomes lighter, and vice ver/a.

Let it now be fuppoled that the fluid made ufe of is water;

that the given variation in the weight of the atmofphere is

fuch, that by preffing upon the furface of the water at W,
% the
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the furfaee of the mercury at A' may be raifed an inch

higher (meafuring from its furfaee at P) than before ; and

that the breadth of the cavity of the tube at X, and of the

bafon at P, are fuch, that by this afcent of the mercury

there may be a cubic inch ot it hi the cavity X more than

before, and confequently in the bafon a cubic inch lefs.

Now, upon this fuppoiition, there will be a cubic inch of

water in the bafon more than there was before, becaufe the

water will fucceed the mercury to fill up its place. Upon
this account the whole machine will be rendered heavier than

before by the weight of a cubic inch of water ; and there-

fore will fink, according to the laws of hydroftatics, till a

cubic inch of that part of the rod W S, which was above

the furfaee of the water at W, comes under it. Then if we

fuppofe this rod fo fmall that a cubic inch of it (hall be 14.

inches in length, the whole machine will link 14 inches

lower into the fluid than before; and, confequently, the

iiirface of the mercury in the baton will be preffed more

than it was before, by a column of water 14 inches high.

But the preffure of 14 inches of water is equivalent to one

of mercury ; this additional preffure will make the mercury

afcend at A' as much as the fuppofed variation in the weight

•f the air did at firft. This afcent will give room for a fe-

cond cubic inch of water to enter the bafon ; the machine

will therefore be again rendered fo much heavier, and will

fubfide 14 inches farther, and lo 011 in infinitum. If the rod

was fo fmall that more than 14 inches of it were required

to make a cubic inch, the variation of this machine would

be negative with refpeCt to the common barometer, and in-

ftead of coming nearer to an equilibrium with the air by its

afcent or defcent, it would continually recede farther from

it : but if lefs than 14 inches of rod were required to make
a cubic inch, the fcale of variation would be finite, and might

be made in any proportion to the common one.

The fame author has alfo contrived a compound barometer,

in which the fcale of variation (hall bear any proportion to

that of the common one. AB C (jig. 90.) is a compound
tube hermetically fealed at A, and open at C ; empty from

A to D, filled with mercury from thence to B, and from

thence to E with water. It appears from the nature of a

iiphon, that if //, B, G, be in the fame horizontal line, the

column of mercury D H will be in equilibrio with the co-

lumn of water G E, and a column of air of the fame bafe,

and will therefore vary with the fum of the variations of

thefe. He has fubjoined a calculation, whence it appears,

th it if the tubes A Fund F C are of an equal bore, the vari-

ation in this is lefs than that of the common barometer, in

the proportion of 7 to 13 ; but if the diameter of A F be

to that of F C as 5 to I , the variations will be to thofe in the

common barometer, as 175 to 1 ; but if the proportion of

the diameters be greater, the variations will be infinite in

refpect to thofe of the common barometer. Of the prac-

tical utility of this conftruclion the author had no experi-

ence. Rowning's Nat. Phil. part. ii. di(T. 4.

Another contrivance for enlarging the fcale of the baro-

meter is exhibited \njtg. 91. A B is the tube of a common
barometer, open at B, and fealed at A, fufpended at the

end of a lever which moves on the fulcrum E. D is a glafs

tube fixed, and ferving for a ciftern, which is wide enough

10 admit the free motion of the barometical tube A 11.

A B, when filled with mercury, is nearly counterbalanced by

the long end of the lever. When the atmofphere becomes

lighter, the mercury defcends in the long tube, and the fur-

face of the mercury riling in the ciftern, pufhes up the tube

A B, which caufes the lever lo preponderate, and to point

out by its index moving along a circular arc, the moft rrii-

Bute variations. This apparatus, however, is fubjeft to the

inconvenience of the friction as well as weight of the lever,

when put in motion by the rife or fall of the tube A B.
Whilft fome have endeavoured to enlarge the variations of

the barometer, others have endeavoured to make it more
convenient, by reducing the length of the tube. M. Amon-
tons, in 1688, firit propofed this alteration in the ftrudUne
of barometers, by joining feveral tubes to one another, al-

ternately filled with mercury and with air, or fome other
fluid ; and tbe number of thefe tubes may be increafed at

pleafure : but the contrivance is more ingenious than
ufeful.

*

M. Mairan's reduced barometer, which is onlv three

inches long, ferves the purpofe of a manometer in difcoveri Ig

the dilatations of the air in the receiver of an air-pump j

and initruments of this kind are now generally applied to

this ufe. See Air-P//w/>, and Gage.
For an account of a felf-regiftering barometer by the

Rev. Arthur M'Gwire, fee IrifhTranfact.ions, vol. iv.p. 141.
The barometer lately invented by Alexander Keith, Efq.

F. R. S. and F. A. S. Edinb. marks the rife and fall of the

mercury from two different times of obfervation. This in-

ftrument confifts of a glafs tube A B CD (Jig. 92.) bent m
the manner reprefented in the figure, open at D, and her-

metically fealed at A. The length from A to B is S inches,

and its calibre about \ of an inch ; from B to C it is 31 J
inches long, and about \ inch calibre ; and from Cto D 4^
long, and i inch calibre. The tube is filled with mercury,

the length from A to E being 29' inches. When the tube
is hung perpendicularly, the mercury will fall from 2? towards
E, leaving a vacuum from A to B. When the atmofphere
becomes heavier, the mercury falls in the tube D C ; and
when lighter, it rifes. The range of the fcale is about 3
inches, being equal to that of a common barometer of the

betl conftruftion, which has a bafon with a very broad fur-

face. ' This inftrument moves in a dire&ioii contrary to that

of the common barometer, the one riling while the other

falls. The tube D C is reprefented on a larger fcale in

Jig. 93. ; F is the float, having the float-wire fixed to it, ter-

minating in a knee at a right angle between the indexes L L,
where it embraces a very (mall wire {{retched along the fcale,

and thereby raiies or lowers them as the mercury rifes or
falls in the tube D C. The barometer is prepared for ob-
fervation, by bringing down the one and railing the other

index, till both touch the knee of the float-wire. When
next obierved, the upper index will point out the greatefr.

depreffion of the mercury, or lightnefs of the atmofphere

;

and the lower the greateft rife of the mercury, or weight of
the atmofphere lince the ieale was prepared. By thefe

means, the variations of the atmofphere are more truly

pointed out than by the common barometer ; for it often

happens that during tempeftuous weather, or before it, the

mercury both riles and falls within a few hours, or during

the night time ; which variations cannot be noticed by any
of the barometers now in ufe. The fudden fall and rife, or

even the rile and fall of the mercury, always denote an ex-

traordinary agitation in the atmofphere. In a common ba-

rometer the mercury may be at the fame height in the

morning that it was the night before ; which leads to a

conclusion that as there has been no agitation of the mer-
cury, there will be calm or fettled weather : but this new
barometer will often (hew in fuch cafes, that the one float

has been railed T-
., and the other depreffid as much ; which

iii'ftead of indicating calm weather denotes that tempeftuous

weather mav he expected.

The weight of the atmofphere at great heights might be

discovered by fufpend-ing this inftrument to an air balloon.

Edinb. Tranfi vol. iv, 1 798.
The
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barometer confifts of a tube compofed of two pieces, or n(
two tubes (fee

fig. 94.): one of thefe tubes is thirty-
fuur French inches in length, and ftraight from tbe top-

but bent at the bottom in form of a fiphon ; the other
tube is eight inches lone, open at both ends, of the

The portalh laromtttt is fo contrived, that it may be
Mrried from one place to another without being difordered

;

and fi'ice it has been applied to the menfuratiofl of altitudes,

it has undergone many improvements in its tonftru&ion and
appendages. The molt common inftrument of this kind
confi is of a tube of a proper length accurately filled with fame diameter w7tb"h7former, and comt
mercury; the lower end of the tube is glued to a wooden re- its open end by means of a cock. When this bat
fcrvotr, the bottom of which IS formed of leather ; the fu- ter is carried from one place to another, it is inverted
pcrnuous mercury ddcends into this refervoir, and the air, very (lowly to prevent the intrufion of any air : tl

by preffing upon the flexible leather, keeps the mercury fuf- quickfilver retires into the long tub-- on which the key
l"

!llcd
.

a '

This refervoir is concealed of the cock is turned} and to preferve the cock front

jry, the barometer
i polture. When an ab-

ound plate, which prefles upon the leather bag and forces fe.-vation is to be made, the cock is firfl opeivd; thi

liom the eye by a neat mahogany cover or box; through being too much preffed by the mercur
the bottom of winch pafles a fcrew, having upon its end a is conveyed in this inverted pofture
round plate, which preflcs upon the leather bag and forces fe.-vation is to be made, the cock is ,

the mercury to the top of the tube, fo that it is prevented tube is then turned upright very (lowly, to prevent, asfrom flicking or breaking the tube by darning againft the much as poflible, fuch vibration of the mercury as would
top of it when the inftrument is removed from one flatir.n dilturb the obfervation ; and according to the weight of
to another. This apparatus is placed in a frame, having on the atmofphere, the mercury will fall in thelonees
its upper part a filvered brafs plate with a fcak of inches branch, and rife up through the open cock into flicand tenths reckoned from the furface of the mercury in the fliorter. The cock is wholly made of ivory, except
often,; and clofe to the line of mches ,s a flit or groove for the key ; and is compofed of two fmall ivory cylinders
Hiding the nonius fcale up and down. On the left hand a and b, open through their whole length, and admitting

mercury in the tube, and then the nonius.fcale will mew the fential part of the cock is the key, which ferves to openheight of the column, before every observation, the frame and clofe the communication between the two glafs tubes.

Tnjlt T^ A- ^A c u^
lh ' S U\°™ {™ d°! s P a(r" '"rough the opening in c to /, is formed of cork,jot admit of being adjufted in fuch a manner, that the dm- and the outward part or handle d e, is made of ivory

fions on the fcale may be at that height from the mercury The cork is firmly fattened to the ivory by means of
in the cittern, which is exprefTed

I
by the numbeis affixed to a broad thin plate of fteel, which cuts both the ivorythem; becaufe the mercury as it falls in the tube: rifes in the and cork, lengthwife, through the centre, and reaches

rerervo.r.andwhenitrifesmthetube.tfinksintherefervoir; within to the hole of the key. This plate ferves toand thus its diftance is perpetually varying from the divifions countered the flexibility of the cork, and to make it

™ ^ hi'*

^"destnetenGooof the leather occailons a yield to the motion of the handle, although it is comconfiderable refiftance to the prelTure of the atmofphere. preffid in a very confidence degree by the 'ivory, 7aThe portable barometer has of ate received a variety of order to preferve it tight. But that this compr'effionimprovements, the prmc.pa of which are here recited may not contrad the diameter of the hole of the key.The portable barometerof Mr. Ramfden is conftruaed with it is lined with a thin hollow ivory cylinder of thehis ufual accuracy 1 he principal parts of this inftrument are a fame diameter with the tubes. The extremities of thefimpleftraight tube, fixed into a wooden ciftern, which for the tubes are wrapped round with the membrane emoevedconvenience of carrying isfliut with an ivory fcrew; and that by the gold-beater, covered with fifh-gluein order to

SelTftTrtl r

'S

T" "T U
V

JnmtiDgthMHier. fix them tight, the one in the lower, and the other inture is d.ftnaiyfeen the coincidence of the gage-mark with the upper end of the vertical canal of the cock Ona line on the rod of an ivory float, fwimmmg on.the furface the upper end of the fliorter tube is fixed, during theof the quickfilver, which is ra.fed or deprefTed by a brafs internals of obfervation, a kind of funnel, with a fmallfcrew at the bottom of the cittern. From this as a fixed hole in it which is flint with an ivory rtoople. Thpoint, the height of the column is readily meafured on the is intended fo '

in them hath been carefully boiled, occafionaliy, by a little brufli of fponge fixed to the endbeing fuffcred to remain long enough in the fame lituation, of a wire adapted to the purpofe
Jo

a. to acquire the fame temperature, ufually agree in The barometer thus conftrufted, and defcribed moreheight, or rarely differ from each other more than a few i„ detail by the author . ( Recherches, vol. ii. „ 6 &c 1thou anath parts of an inch which are to be allowed for in is p laced in a long box of fir, the two endsV which

« anfi
g ^ " " '" ell"natinS the rate of »« lined within with buttons of cotton covered withxpainon.

,.,.,,. , „ . .
leather. This box may be carried on a man's back like

»nJiin,ti
^•frumentorth.skmd which we Ml mention a quiver in its natural pofition, though the inverted po!

V™ S 1D£ ' 1S M ' d«Luc. This portable fition is to be preferred, either walking or riding ; and.,

40. ihould
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mould fie defended from the rain by a cover of waxcloth.
In order to prevent its being unduly affected by heat, it

fhould be kept at a distance from the body of the man
who carries -t, an i be pro'ected from the fun by an um-
brella, when it is near the p. ace of obfervation. To the
apparatus a plummet fhould be annexed, in order to af-

crrt;;iii its vertical p fitio-i, and a three-legged frame or
tripod will fcrve to keep it firm in that polition at the
time of obfervation. The fcale of this barometer is an-
nexed to the long tube ; it commences at a point on a

level with the upper end of the fhort one, and rif-s in

the natural order of the numbers to 2[ inches. B.'low

the above point, the fcale is transferred to the fhwt t, ', ;

and defcends upon it in the natural progre-ffiori of the num-
bers to 7. The interval of 27 inches, comprehended be-

tween the point marked 20 in the upper tube, and that

which correfponds to 7 in the lower, is divided into 27
parts, which are inches. Thefe inches are again divided

into line?, fourths, fifteenths, and even thirty-fecond parts

of lines. The adhefi-m and friition of the mercury in the

tubes will not allow of a more minute fubdiv lion. As the

mercury falls in the one tube, it will rife in the other; and
therefore the total altitude will be found by adding that

part of the fcale which the mercury occupies in the long

tube, to that part of it which the mercury docs not occupy
in the fhort one. In eftimzting, however, the total fall or

rife in the long tube, every fpace mult be reckoned twice
;

becaufe in barometers of this kind, half the real variation

onlv appears in one of the branches.

One of t! e thermometer?, exhibited in_/fj. 95, is defined
for afcertaining the corrections that are to be made in the

height of the mercury on account of any variation in the

temperaiure of the air byheata^d cold. For thispurpofe it

is placed near the middle of the longer tube, that it mav
partake as much as poffible of its mean heat. The ball is

nearly of the fame diameter with that of the tube of the ba-

rometer, that the dilatations or condenfations of the fluids

contained in them mav more exactly correfpond ; and this

ball ihould alfo be enclofed in wood that it mav participate,

as well as the barometer, of the heat of the bottom of the

box. The fcale of the thermometer is divided into 96 parts,

between the points of boiling water and melting ice. M.
de Luc, having found that an increafe of heat, iufiicient to

raife the thermometer through this interval, augmented the

height of the mercury in the barometer, when it was at 27
French inches, precifely fix lines, was led to divide it into

96 equal parts ; fo that o:-e of thefe parts correfponded

to -ji^th of a line in the height of the barometer: and this

quantit) therefore mult be ad-led to or fubtratted from the

faid height, for every degree of variation of the thermometer

thus graduate.'. He placed the terra o, one eighth part of

the above interval above the Ic.ult point : fo that there are

13 degrees h lew, and 84 above it ; becaufe as 27 French

inches exprefs the mean height of the barometer, fo the 12th

degree above freezing is nearly the mean altitude of the ther-

mometer. Her.ceby taking thefe two point-, the or.e for the

meanaltitudeandtheothrrforthe mean heat, therewill be few-

ir corrections neceffary for reducing ail obfervations to the fame

ftate, than if any higher or lower points had been taken.

The divifi.-ns above o or iero, are confidered as politive and

denoted by 4- ,andthofe below as negative and expreffed by—

.

If the barometer remains at 27 French inches, and the

thermometer at o, according to the above explained gradu-

ation, no corrections are neceffary. Bit it, while the ba-

rometer continues at 27 inches, the thermometer (houid rife

any number of degrees above o, fo many fixteenths of a line

muft be fubtra&ed from the 27 inches, in order to obtain

the true height of the barometer produced by the weight o{

the atmr-fpVre, and to reduce this ob rervation to the Mate
of t lie common temperature. On the other hand, if the

leter Ihould fall any number of degrees below o,
while the barometer remains at 27 inches, fo manyJixUentks
tnuft be acMcd to that height in order to obtain the
true altitude. Thefe corrections are very fimple and
eafy when the he'ght of the barometer is at or near 27 inches.

But if it fall feveral inches belcw this point, as the port-
able barometer frequently muft, according to the ilations in

which it is placed for the purpofc of measuring altitude",

the dilatations will no io: ger correfpond with the d.'grces

of heat, after the rate of -^th of a line for every degree
of the thermometer; becaufe the columns cf mercury being
fhortened, the quantity of fluid to be dilated muft be dimi-

1 ; and, according to a general ftatement, the quantity
of dilatation for the fame degree of heat will be as much di-

minithed as the column is fhortened. If, then, it fhould be
ftill found convenient to reckon the dilatations by Cxteentbs
of a line, thefe fixteenths muft be counted on a fcale, of
which the degrees fhould be as much longer than the de-

grees of the rirlt fcale, as the fhortened column of mercury
is lefs than 27 inches, the height to which the length of
the degrees of the firft fcale was adapted. E. G. Let
the mercury defcend, in confequence of the elevation of the
barometer, to 13-j inches, or half the mean column, and let

the thermometer afcend ten degrees above the mean heat

;

then according to the rule
4-f

[hs fhould be deducted from
the mean column for this temperature ; but ten half-fix-

teenths only or T
5

5ths mull be fubtrafted from the column
of 1

;j-J-
inches, becaufe the fum of dilatations will be half

that of the former; the quantitiesof fluid being to one ano-

ther in that proportion. As it would occalion confiderable

embarraffment to fubdivide the fixteenths of correction into

fmalier fractions proportional to every half inch of defcent

in the barometer, the fame end may be obtained in a much
more eafy manner by reckoning the corrections on different

fcales of the fame length, with the degrees longer as the co-
lumns of the barometer are (horter. E.G. The degrees of
correction on a fcale applicable to the column of 13+ inches

will be double in length to thofe of the fame degrees adapted

to the column of 27 inches, and confequently the number of
corrections will be reduced to likewife one half. M. de
Luc conducted, in the manner which he has minutely de-
fcribed (Recherches, vol. ii. p. 26, &c), on a piece of vel-

lum, fcales with thefe properties for no lefs than 23 columns
of mercury, being all thofe between 28 inches and 29 in-

clusive, reckoning from half inch to haif inch, within which
extremes every practical cafe will be comprehended. Thi6
vellum he wrapped on a fmall hollow cylinder, including

a fpring, like a fpring curtain, and he fixed it on the right

fide of the thermometer. The vellum was made to pafs

from right to left, behind the tube of the thermometer, and

to move along its furtace. The obferver, in eltimating the

neceffary corrections, draws out the vellum till the fcale cor-

refponding to the obferved altitude of the barometer,touches

the thermometer, and he counts them on that fcale. The
vellum is then let go, and it is gently furled up by the fcrew.

M. de Luc, having provided the neceffary apparatus for

the accurate menfuration of heights, proceedf d to eftablifh by
experiment the altitudes correfponding to the different defcents

of the mercury ; and he made choice of Saleve,a mountain near

Geneva, about 3000 French feet high, for the fcene of hi*

operations. The height of this mountain was twice mea-

fured by levelling, and the refult of the menfuration, at the

interval of fix months, gave a difference of only 105 inches.

On this mountain he felected no lets than ij different Ita-

tions, riGngat the rate of nearly 200 feet one above another;

and here he propofed to make fuohanumbetof oblervations as

• would
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would fcrve either to eflablifli a new rule of proportion be-

tween tlic heights of places and the defcents ol the mercury,

or to juflify the preference of fome one of thofe that had

been formerly discovered.

Soon after he had commenced his ohlervations, an unex-

pected phenomenon occurred. Having obferved the baro-

metcr, at one of the nations ( Recherches, vol. ii. p. .(9, &c.)

twice in one day, he found the mercury higher in the teeond

obfervation than in the firfl ; and this variation he naturally

aferihed to a change in the weight of the atmofphcre, which

mull have affected his other barometer Rationed on the plain

in the fame manner. But he was not a little furprized when,

on examining the date of the latter barometer, he found that

it had purfued a contrary courfe, and that it had fallen while

the other rofe. As this difference couid not proceed fiom

any inaccuracy in the obfei vations, it was fo cor.ilderable as

to difcourage hisprogrefs and to dilappoint his hope ol fuc-

cefs, unlefs he fliould be able to explore its caufe, and to

make due allowance for its effects. The experiment was

carefully repeated at diffe-ent periods. An obferver 011 the

mountain, and another on the plain, took their refpeftive

Hations at the rifing of the fun, and continued to make
their refpedlive observations, both of the barometer and ther-

mometer, every quarter of an hour till the fun fet. It was

found, that the lower barometer gradually defcendtd for

the fir ll three quarters of the day ; after which it re-afcend-

ed, till in the evening it flood at nearly the fame height as

in the morning. But the higher barometer afcended for

the firfl three quarters of the day, and then dcieended, fo as

to regain likcwife about fuu-fet the altitude of the morning.

The following theory teems to sfford a fatisfa&ory lc-

lution of this phenomenon. When the fun rifes above

the horizon of any place, his beams penetrate the whole

fection of the atmofphere of which that horizon is the

bafe ; but falling very obliquely on the greater part of

it, they communicate little heat, ar.d consequently produce

little dilatation of its air. As the fun advar.ces, his rays

become more direct:, and the heat and rarefaction of

courfe increafe. However, the greatefl heat of the day is

not felt when the fun is in the meridian and his rays are

mod direct, but it increafes after mid-day while the place

receives more heat than it lofes
;

jull as the tide attains

not its highefl altitude till the moon has proceeded a con-

fiderable waj to the well of the meridian. Bcfides the heat

of the atmofphere is greatell at the furface of the earth,

and feems not to afeend to any great dillance above it
;

and therefore the dilatations of the air occafioned by the

fun will be found principally, if not folely, near the earth.

A motion of the adjacent air, in all directions, mull take

place in order to allow the heated air to txpaud itfeif.

The heated columns, extending themfelves vertically, will

become longer, and aifo Ipecifically lighter in confequence

of the rarefaction of their inferior parts. As the motion

of air, till it rifes into wind, is not rap'd, thefe length-

ened columns will take kime time to diffipate their fum-
inits among the adjacent lefs rarefied columns that are not

fo high ; at lea fl they will not do this as fpeedily as their

length is increaled by the rarefaction of their bafes

In order to apply this theory to the folution of the phe-

nomenon above meut'oned, it fliould be conlidercd, that

the barometer on the plain begins to fall a little after morn-
ing, becaufe the column of air that lupports it becomes ipe-

cifically lighter on account of the rarefaction occafioned by
the heat oi the fun. It continues to fall during the three

firfl quarters of the day, becaufe the heat and confequent
rarefaction are continually increafing. After this period it

rifes again, becaufe the cold and condenfation coming on,

the fpecific gravity is augmented by the rufliing in of
the adjacent air. Thus the equilibrium is deltroycd,

and the mercury returns to the altitude of the morning.
The barometer on the eminence rifes after morning, and
continue.! fo to do for three fourths of the day, for two rea-

fons. The denfity of the columns of air is gieatcil near
the earth, and decreafes as the dillance from it inert

The higher therefore we afeend in the atmofphere, we find

air Specifically lighter. But by the rarefaction of the bale

of the column that fupports the mercury of the barometer
on the eminence, the denfer parts of that column are railed

higher than they would raturally be if left to the opeiatiou
of their own gravity. On this account, the higher baro-
meter is pre tied with a weight nearly as great as it would
fullain, if it were brought flown in the atmofphere to tie na-

tural place of that denier a ; r now raifed above it by the pro.

longation of the bafe of the column. The o*her reafon is,

that as the rarefaction does not take 1! eat great dif-

tar.ee from the earth, little change is produced in tin ,

fie gravity of the portion of the column that prcfTes on the
higher barometer, and the fummit of that column difiipates

itfeif more flowly than it increafi •. Thus we fee how this

barometer muft afeend during the firfl three fourths of the

day, olid purfue a courfe revcrfe of that on the plain. The
condenfations returning after this time, the denfer air tub-
fides, the equilibrium takes place, and the mercury defeends
to its firfl polltion.

This phenomenon fuggefted to M. Dc Luc (Recherches,'
vol. ii. p. 54, &c.) the idea of a fecond pair of thermometers,
in order to meafure the mean heat of the column of air in-

tercepted between the barometers. Thi-fe t lermometers
aie extremely delicate and feciible, their lubes being the
fincft capillary, the glafs very thin, and the diameters of the
halls only three lines ; the bain; are infulated or detached
from the leales, which are fixed to the tubes otfly by liga-

tures of fine brafs wire covered with filk : by this contri-

vance the air has free accefs to the balls on ah fides; and if

the direct rays of the fun be intercepted at fome diflance by
a fcrap of paper or by the leaf of a tree, the thermometers
will quickly mark the true temperature of the air. For the
necefiky and utility of thefe appendages to the author'^ ap-
paratus, fee the fequel of this article.

A new kind of portable barometer for mesfuring heights
has been invented by Dr. J. A. Hamilton, and cefcribedin

tiie tranfacTons of the Royal Lifh Academy (vol. v. p. 95).
Inflead of the leather bag which confines the mercury in

the c-mmon portable barometer, Dr. Hamilton fubltitutes

acylindiieal cillern of ivory, about two inches long and
upwards of one inch in diameter, with a fcrewed bottom
and open top, forr.ewhat contracted into a fhonlder that
receives internally a found, clean and porous cork, about

i of an inch tn length, and one in diameter, through which
the glafs tube is. nicely inferted and pufhed down midway.
The cohflruction depends upon this principle, that fpongy
cork affords a ready paflage through its pores to the parti-

cles of air, but prevents the efcape of quickfilver, unlefs a
very powerful preffure be applied. Nevcrthelefs, as it is

not through the pores of that fubllance, but through the
minute intentices between the cork and the infide of the
ivory cylinder, that the air inlinuates itfeif, fome caution

and experience are requilite to prevent the flopDer from
being fitted too tight : nor can the obferver be always allu-

red, that the confinement of the cork wiil occafiou no in-

accuracy in the refttlts ; for it will evidently require a eon-

fiderable time, through the extremely flender communica*
tions, to rellore the balance between the external and in-

terna! air, if ever that balance can rigoroufly obtain. Dr.
4. Q__2 HamiU
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Hamilton gives very copious and circumftantial directions, fteady when expofed to the weather. In that part of t^e

together with an annexed engraving, for the conllruftion, frame where the barometer tube is vifible, a e, there is a long
flit oropenhig, fo that the altidude of the mercury may he
feen againft the light, and the vernirr pi-ce a brought

tide with the edge of the mercury to the

adjuftment, and application of this inftrumeut. AB (Jig </>)

reprefcnts a feftion of the barometer longitudinally, when

put together and ready for ufe. F the ivory cylinder, CD the

fcale, with a vetnier that Aides fo as to cover the aperture

when the inftrument is put by. E the attached thermome-

ter in its cafe, and GO the brafs cips that fecure the ends.

AB .
-. ',-) reprefents a feftion of the ivory cylinder

with its cork C, and its tube T; SS is the furface of the

mercury; M its mat's: EE the fhoulders that keep the cork

C in its Dlace; and FF is the bottom that fcrews in tight.

down to coh-

greatefl poffible exaftnefs. When the inftrument is pla<

on its fupport, the fcrew/ is to be let down, that the mer-
cury may 1'ubhV.e to its proper height; and alfo a peg a

mull be loofe.ned. to give admiffion to the action of the
external air upon the mercury contained in the box b. The
adjnftment, or mode of obferving what is called the -zero, or
O, divilion of the column of mercury, is by means of a

Dr. Hamilton remarks, that mercury is bell cleanfed by fmall floating ivory index or Hem that rifes up through the

(hakin^it repeatedly in a phial with frcfli portions of water ;
brafs box from the ciltern below in a hole made for that

and the remark deferves attention. For correcting the purpofe. This will rife and (hew itfelf directly under a fmall

errors of altitude caufed bv the fluctuation of the furface of plate and fcrew fixrd over as a cover, and is unferewed to

the mercury in the bafon, he recommends the computation move upwards. With one eye even with the upper furface of

of tables from the proportion which the aperture of the the box, the hand at the regulating fcrew at the bottom

tube bears to that of the cylinder. His paper contains of the frame muft fo turn the fcrew till the top of the index
is very exactly even with the furface: thus will the adjuft-

ment for reading off be made after the ttations. The
vernier piece at a that determines the altitude of the column
of mercury is to be brought down by the hand to a near
contact, and then accurately adjuiled by a fmall adjtifting

fcrew attached to the top of this vernier fcale This baro-

praitical precepts for calculating heights from obfervatior.s

of the barometer, in a form adapted to practice ; and he

propoies to delineate vertical fections of a country, by

means of a feries of fuch ohfervations, made during fettled

weather. In the fame volume (p. 117, &c.) we have re-

marks and hints for the further improvement of barometers,

by Dr. H. Hamilton, dean of Armagh, occafioned by tne meter has ufualiy two d'ffcient forts of fcales inferted on it :

preceding communication. He obferves, that the pores of that on the right at a e is a fcale of French inches from 19

cork may in time become choaked with duft or moifture ; to 31, meafured from the furface or zero of the mercury

and he therefore propofes, that inftcad of cork the box in the box b below divided into twelve parts or lines, am"

(hould have a top of ivory with a hole to drop in a floating each line fubdivided by the vernier into ten parts, fo tha

and

fhould have a top of ivory with a hole to drop in a floating eacn line lubCivietetl by ttie vernier into ten parts, lo that

gage, which might be occalionally flopped with a peg or the height of the column of mercury may be afcertained to

fcrew, to render°the inftrument fafcly portable: or, which the l2o;h part of a French inch. The fcale which is

would be better, to have a cover ferewed over the top of

the box, and a hole in it correfponding with that in the

box. When thefe two holes are connected, the box is

open; and it is flv.it, when the ho'es are removed from

each other by turning the cover and fcrewin? it tight to

the top of the box ; and if there be a plate of foft leather

between them, it will be fufficient to k;ep in the mercury

when the inftrument is agitated by carriage. The dean

had a barometer made in this form, and found it to anfwer

all the purpofes of an open and of a portable one. Inftead

of making tables for correcting the error occafioned by the

variation of the level of the mercury in thebifon, he thinks

it would be more convenh nt to contract proportion-liy the

divifions of the fcale. This obvious plan is illuftrated at

length. It is fuggefted, that thefe clofe barometers would

ferve juft as well" It tea as on land ; a?d the hint merits at-

tention, asa marine barometer is ft ill an importantdelideratum.

Various improvements in the conllruition and ufe

of the portable: barometer, with its annexed apparatus, have

been fuggefted by fir George Shuckburgh and Gen. Roy;

on the other fide, or the left of obfervation, is of the fame
length ; hut divided into Enghfli inches, each of which
is fubdivided into 20ths of an inch, and the vernier fub-

divides each 20th into 25 parts ; fo that the height of the

mercury is thus afcertained to the 5codth part of an En-
glifh inch (viz. 20 x 25= 500). But this vernier is figured

double for the conveiience of calculation: the firft 5 divifions

are marked 10, the 20 marked 40, and the 25 marked 5.0 :

then each exact divifi in is reckoned as the two thoufandths

of an inch, which amounts to the fame ; for T!J E is the fame

in value as -r—rs of an inch. A thermometer is always at-

tached to the barometer, and indeed it is indifpenfibly necef-

fary; it is fattened to the body at c, counterfunk beneath

the furface of the frame, which makes it lefs liable to be

broken; the degrees of the thermometer are marked on two
fcales, one on each fide; viz. that of Fahrenheit and Reau-
mur, fcales generally known : the freezmg point of the

former being at 32, and the laUrr at o. On the right hand

fi le of th.rfe fcales there is a third, cal'ed a Icale of correc-

tion : it is placed oopoiite to that of Fahrenheit, with the

and they "have been adopted by feveral intlrument-makers in words add unA fublna ; and it ferves as a necclTary correc-

London. An inftrument of this kind, poffeffing all the tion to the obferved altitude of the mercury at any given

advantages of thofe by Mr. Ramfden and M. de Luc, and temperature of theaii (hewn by the thermometer. Tii.re

from its^ principle free from fome inconveniences and error are feveral other valuable appendages to this inftrument

to which theirs is liable, is conftructed by Mr. William that cannot be diftincfly reprefented in the figure : but its

Jones, an inrrenious artift in Holbom. It is reprefented in nature and ufe may be apprehended from the above (lite-

(PI. XII. fig. IOO.) as inclofed in its mahogany cafe bymeans went. In complete ohfervations, fuch as thole to which

of three metallic rings, b, b, b. This cafe is in the form of a we now refer, the obferver fhould be provided with two

hollow cone divided into three arms or legs from a to c, and barometers, or rather three, for fear of danger, and two or

is fo carved in the iniide as to contain fteadily the body of three feparate thermometers. See the fequel of this article.

the barometer ; and the arms, when feparated, form three By very fmall additional contrivances this inftrument

firm legs or fupports for the barometer, when it is ufed may be rendered equally ufeful for making ohfervations at

for making ohfervations. (See//?- tot.) The mitrument fea with any marine barometer that has hitherto been in-

is fufpended at the part^ of the cafe, by a kind of improved vented.

gimbals, and thua, by its own weight, it will be fuffkiently The editor has been furnilhcd with the following defenp-

tion
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lion of the cifl em, Sec. oFthe portable barometer, according

to the conftruflion of Mr, Hawes, lately an eminent in-

ftrument-makei in ' ndon. A fe&ion of the ciftcrn is re-

prtf 'it. l in Piute XI i. ol maths,Jig. |02 - AAAABB
u the ciftern : the pari A \ \ V . which contains the quick-

filver, is made ol wood, i bottom of leather C, glu id

on the wooden ring DI). and preffed clofe again!) the

v d n cylind i by means of thi fcrew n EE, which fcrews

on the brafs cover or collar FF that covers the cylindric

ciilern AA. Tins collar has a (l;p at the top, as feen at G,
to prevent it.-. II pping, while ii prefles the ring 1)1) again!):

the « od u cylin ler A A. When fcrewed tight, the quick-

fllver Ilil i- pi vented from (.leaping. II is part of the

tube of the barometer, drawn nearly to a point, and covered

with an ivory cap KK for defending it againfl injury. LL
is a fcrew with a broad circular top Q, by means of which

the leather C forces up the quickfilver fo as to (ill the tube,

when the inilmment is carried from one place to another.

In order to prevent the ofcillations of the quickfilver from

breaking the tube by fuJden jerks, a pin a with a head b

p ill's through the fcrew LL; th'S pin has on the under

fide of the head a fpiral fpringto counteract the violence of a

fudden motion. The two nuts M, N, are ufed to raife or

deprefs the fcrew LL, and confequently the quickfilver;

the proper height of which is indicated by the floating gage.

OO, the top of whofe ilem P correfpondn to the top and

outfide of the ciilern. When the barometer is not in ufe,

the gage and aperture are covered by the p'ate e, which

effectually confines the quickfilver, the tinder lide of e being

covered with ltather. The lower end of the fcrew LL is

flit up as high as c, and carries a crofs pin d paffuig through

the bottom of the pin a b to prevent it from riling too high.

Fig. to,, reprtfents a fquare frame to be fcrewed on the

part BByfg". 10:, and connected by wires from the angles to

the legs as fetn in the perfpeflive view \ujig. roi. This is

ufed to prevent the barometer from vibrating.

Tnc nonius is exhibited at large in
fig. 104. A is a

fcrew with a milled head tapped into the piece B, and alio

let into and moveable in the piece C in the manner reprefented

at D in_/?g. 105. which is a lide view.

B and C in fig. 106. are horiz intal fefliois of B and C,

Jig. 104. The fpring a of the piece B is confiderably

(Ironger tlun that of C ; fo that it requires much greater

force to make it fliJe up an! down, whiift C, which (hdes

very tailly, is moved by turning the milled head E ; and

thus the lower furface of C is made to coincide with the

upper furface of the mercury at F; and, betides, both the

piece B and the nonius C may be depreffed or raifed at

pleafure as occalion requires, for a due adjuHment of the

nonius. B hind the plate a b, in the refpeflive view Jig.

jo 1. hangs a pendulum fufpendedat the point a which fcrves

for fctting the inllrument vertical ; and when it is brought

into this polition, a mark on the bob coincide! with another

on the plate, as feen at b. When the inllrument :s not in

ufe, a fork connefled with the fcrew c is puihed up, and pre-

vents the pendulum from (haking.

In order to adapt the portable barometer more completely

to the purpofe of meafuring heights, in which ufe o( it pe-

culiar accuracy of obfervation is neceffary, it fliould be fur-

ni.hed with two microfcopes or magnilving glaffes, one of

which fliould be placed at the beginning of the fcale; and

either this mould be moveable, fo that it may always be

brought to the furface of the mercury in the ciilern ; or the

ciilern fhould be fo contrived thiit its furface may always be

brought to the beginning of the fcale. By this glals the

coincidence may be accurately perceived. The other micro-

fcope mult be moveable,fo as to be fet oppofite to the furface

o r
the mercury in the tube 1 and the fcale (hould be furniflied

with a Vernier, which divides an inch into 1000 parts, and
conftrufted of materials, the expanfion of which isprecifely
afevrt lini d For an account of many ingenious contrivances
to make the barometer accurate, portable, and commodious,
the reader may confu't Magellan's " Diff. de Diverfl Inllr.

de Phyf." Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvii. vol. lxviii. Journ.de
Fhyf. xvi. 392. xviii.-y1.xix.50S. 346. xxi. 4.36. xxii. 390.
Sulzer, Ad. Helvet. iii. 259. De Luc, Recherches, &c.
ubi fupra. Cardin. de Luynes, Mem. Par 176s. Van
Swindell's Pofitiones Phyficx. Com. Acad. Fetrop. i. Id.

Nov. ii. zoo. viii.

Mr. Magellan, in his edition of " Cronfledt's Minera-
logy," has (hewn that great errors may a rife in barometrical
meafurements for want of due attention to the fpecific

gravity of the mercury with which barometers are filled.

F two barometers each 30 inches high, and in every other
relpefl fimilarly circumilanced, be filled with mercury of
different fpecific gravity, that of the one being 13,6^, and
that of the other 13,45, l ^ e error '" l ^ f refult would be
no lefs thmi 327 feet: becaufe the heights of the mercurial
column in each barometer muft be in the inyerfc ratio o( their

fpecific gravities; viz. 13,45 : 13,62 : : 30 : 30,379. But
the logarithm of 30 is 4771,21, and thst of 30,379 is

4825, 7. J> neglcflmg the indices, and their difference is 54,52,
which (hews that there is a difference of 54,52 fathoms or
327 feet in the altitudes of the two place.?, where the baro-
meters ihould have been Rationed, though in reality they
were on the fame level. But if the fpecific gravity of the
mercury in the two barometers were according to the
different ilatcments of Bergman and Fourcroy, the one
14,110 and the other 13,000, (and this may happen to be
the cafe, as the heavieft is commonly reputed to be the pureff.

mercury.) the error mult have amounted to 355,76 toifes,

or 2134.1 feet, becaufe 13,000 : 14,110 : : 30 : 32,561.
But the logarithm of 30 is 477 r,2i, and that of 32,561 is

5126,97, and the difference, or 355,76, fliews that the error

(hould amount to fo many fathoms, or 2134,5 ^eet - See
the fequel of this article.

Barometer, Phenomena of the. Thefe are the variations

of height in its mercurial column, for afcertaining which
many contrivances in the (truflure of the barometer have
been propoled; the principal of which have been detailed in

the preceding articles; and the fubjefl will be further purfued
in the fequel. The ufes to which thefe phenomena have;

been fublervient, arc the prediflion of the weather from the
variable weight of the atmofphere, indicated by the rife and
fall of the mercury in the barometer, and the meafurement
ot altitudes, to which they have been lately applied with Iii -

gular affiduity and fnccefs.

The phenomena of the barometer, confidered as a
" weathcr-giafs," have been very differently Hated and ex-

plained by various writers; and they are fo precarious, that

it is extremely difficult to form any fixed and general rules

concerning them. Although we have reafon to believe, that

the barometer never fails to indicate a dorm, or any very

great change of weather, for fome hours before it occurs;

yet its variations afford no indications or prognollics that

are abfolutely certain, with refpefl to thofe lefs conliderable

changes, to which the weather is fubjefl in our variable

climate. With certain reitriflions, they afford fome ground
for probable conjecture ; and thtfe reftriflions are to be
determined merely by the fagacity of long-continued ob-

fi rvation and experience. Strictly fpeaking the height of

the mercury in the barometer hath no immediate and ne-

ceflary connection either with ram or fa:r weather. That
its variable height is the immediate conlequence of the

variable
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variable prefT-ire oF the atmofphere, is a fatt that admits of
no doubt; but the caufes of this variable pr-rffure have not
yet been fully and fatisfadtorily afcertaintd; and how far

the Hate of the weather, in all its minute and fudden changes,
depends upon it, i* a queftion that Hill remains to be de-
termined. M. Pafcal was one of the firft perfons who par-
ticularly obferved the variations of the barometer, and referred

them to correfponding changes in the weight of the air ; but
he acknowledges, that it is very difficult to explain both
the one and the other, as well as the connection that fub-

iifts between them. He obferves, in general, that the mer-
cury is commonly higheft in winter and lowed in fummer;
that it is ltall variable at the folftices, and molt variable at

the equinoxes: and he adds, in direct contradiction to later

experience, that the mercury ufuaily fails in iine weather,
and that it rifes when the weather becomes cold or the

air is loaded with vapours. M. Pafcai was followed by
P-rrier, Bcal, Wallis, Garcin, Garden, Liller, Haley,
Gerften, De la Hire.Mari tte, LeCat, Woodward, Leibnitz,

De Mairan, Beruouilli, Mufchenbroek, &c. ; all of whom
have given different folutions of the phenomena of the
barometer.

The principal observations, that have been mnde on the

variations of this instrument, are fummed up by Mr, Kirwan
{ Irifh Tranf. vol. ii. p. 46, &c ) in the following parti-

culars.

I. The more confiderable elevations and depreffions of

the mercury in the barometer happen at a very fhort interval

of time in places very remote from each other. This cor-

refpondence was obferved by Mr. Derham in 1 6~jc> between
the heights of the mercury at Tjpminfter in Effe'l, and
Townly in Lancafhire; aid afterwards by Mr. Maraldi
between the variations at Paris and Genoa, at the

diltar.ee of nearly four degrees of latitude, who adds, duricg

thtfe variations different winds prevailed at thefe places.

But Mr. Kirwan obferves, that where there is a confi-

derable difference of longitude, the like agreement is not

found.

II. The deviations of the mercury from its mean annual

altitude are far more frequent and exteniive in the neigh-

bourhood of the poles than in that of the equator. At
Pcterfburgh, in 1725, the mercury once flood at the ftu-

pendous height of 51,59 inches, if we may credit Mr.
Confctt ; and yet it has been feen fo low as 28,14 inches. In

the northern parts of France the variations are gteater than

in the fouthern : at Naples they fcarceiy exceed one inch.

In Peru, under the equator, and at the level of the fea, they

amount or. y to two or three tenths of an inch ; but in o:her

parts, within a few degrees of the line, on the approach of

the rainy feafon or of hurricanes, the barometer falls an inch

or more.

III. The variations without the tropics are greater and
more frequent in the winter than in the fummer months.

IV. The variations are confiderably fmaller in very

elevated fituations than on the level of the fea. Thus M.
Bouguer obferved, that on the coaft of Peru the variations

extended to \ of an inch: at Quito, elevated 9374 feet above

the fea, they comprehend only 0,083 of an inch. M. SauiTnre

made fimilar obfervations in Savoy, as did Mr. Lambert in

Swifferland.

V. The mean height of the barometer on the level of the

fea in molt parts of the globe hitherto examined, is about

30 inches. M. Bouguer, under the line, oblcrved it at

29.908 inches; but as his barometer was not purged of air

try tire, it tlood lower than it fliould have done. Sir George
ShuJtburgh (Phil. Tranf. vol. lxvii. p. .586.), on a mean of

fever*! obfervatioas on the coalts of Italy arid England,

found it at 30.04, when the temperature of the mercury was

55 , and that of the air 62 . The mean height of the baro-

meter in London, upon an average of two obfervations in

evtry day of the year, kept at the houfe of the Royal
Society, for many years paft,is 29,88 ; the mean temperature

or height of the thermometer, according to the fame, being

58 . The greateft height obferved by iir G. Shuekburgh,
Dec. 26, 1778, i>. London, was 30,94s inches, thethermo-
meter being at 47 ; and reduced to the heat of 50 , it was
.30,957: and this he fays (Phil. Trcnf. vol. lxix. p. 370.), is

the greateft height, which, as far as he has been able to
colledt, it has ever been feen to ftand at in any country, where
obfervations have been made and recorded, iince the firft in-

vention cf this inftrument. In the proximity cf the poles,

fays Mr. Kirwan, the annual mean ' eights of the barometer
differ much more from the above ft-tmia-d than in the more
fouthern pans of our hemifphere

In eftimating the connection of tie variations of the ba-
rometer with the weather, Di. Hailcy has propofed the
following rules:

I. In calm weather, when the air is inclined to rain, the
mercury is commonly low.

II. In ferene ard fettled weather, and alfo in calm and
froftv weather, the mercury is generally high.

III. Upon very high winds tl ough not accompanied
with rain, the mercury finks lowtft, reg id being had to the

point of the compafs from which the wind blows.

IV. The greateft heights of the mercury are found upon
ealterly and north-ealttrly winds, other circumftances being
alike: to which it maybe added, that under a foutherly

wind it is commonly low. The above four obfervations

made by Dr. Hallcy in England, feem to be molt univerfal,

as they were found by Mr. Melander (Schewed. Abhand
1773, S. 255) to apply to lat. 39", and by M. de Luc to

lat. 46°.

V. After very great ftorms of wind, when the mercury
has been very low, it generally rifes again very fad.

VI. The more northerly places have greater alterations

of the barometer than the more foutherly.

VII. Within the tropics, and near them, there is little

or no variation of the mercury in all weathers. At St. Helena
it is little or nothing; at Jamaica T

3
c lhs of an inch ; whereas

in England it amounts to z\ inches, and at Peterfbnrgh to

3 j nearly.

Dr. Beal, who adopted the opinion of M. Pafcal, obferves

that, acteris parilus, the mercury is higher in cold weather
than in warm ; and ufuaily in the morning and evening higher

than at mid-day : that, in fettled and fair weather, it is higher

than either a little before or after or in the rain ; and that it

gent rally defcends lower after rain than it was before it.

And he afcribes thefe effefts to the vapours with which the

air is charged in the former cafe, and which are difperfed by
the failing rain in the latter. If it chance to rife higher

after rain, it is generally followed by a fettled fcrenity. He
adds, that there are frequently great changes in the air,

without any fettled alteration in the barometer.

An ingenious author obferves, in relation to this ufe of
barometers, that, by their means, we may regain the know-
ledge, which ftill refides in brutes, and which we have for-

feited by not continuing in the open air as they generally

do, and by our intemperance corrupting the crafts of our

organs of fenfe.

Mr. Patrick's rules for judging of the weather by the rife

and fall of the mercury in the barometer, have been much
approved, and are to be accounted for on the fame principles

with thofe of Dr. Halley. They are as follow :— 1. The
riling of the mercury prefages, in general, fair weather

;

and
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and its falling, foul weather; as rain, fnow, high winds,

and ilorms.

2. In vtry hot weather, the fall of the mercury indicates

thunder.

3. In winter, the riling prefaces frofl ; and in frofl y wea-

ther, if the mercury falls three or four divilions, there will

certainly follow a thaw: but in continued fro II, if the mer-

cury rifes, it will certainly fnow.

4. When- foul weather happens foon after the falling of

the mercury, expect hut little of it : and on the contrary,

expert but little fair weather, when it proves lair Ihortly

after the mercury has rifen.

5. In foul weather, when the mercury rifes much and

high, aid fo continues for two or three days before the foul

weather is quite over, then txpcdt a continuance ol fair wea-

ther to foliuw.

6. In fair weather, when the mercury falls much ami low,

and thus continues for two or three days before the rain

comes j then expect a great deal of wet, and probably high

winds.

7. The unfettled motion of the mercury, denotes uncer-

tain and changeable weather.

8. You arc not fo llrittly to obferve the words engraved

on the plates (though for the molt part it will agree with

them)j as the mercury's riling and falling ; for if it ftands at

much rain, and then riles up to changeable, it prefages fair

weather, although not to continue fo long as it would have

done, if the mercury were higher : and fo, on the contrary,

if the mercury Hood at lair, and falls to changeable, it pre-

fages foul weather, though not fo much of it, as if it had

funk, down lower.

From thefe obfervations it appears, fays Mr. Rowning
(Nat. Philof. part ii. diff. 4.), that it is not fo much the

height of the mercury in the tube that indicates the wea-

ther, as the motion of it up and down : wherefore in

order to pafs a right judgment of what weather is to be

expedled, we ought to know whether the mercury is ex-

actly rifing or falling, to which end the following rules are

of life

:

1. If the furface of the mercury is convex, Handing higher

in the middle of the ti.j^ '.ban at the fides, it is generally a

fjgn that the mercury is then rifing.

2. If the furface of the mercury is concave, or hollow in

the middle, it is finking. And,
3. If it is plain or level, or rather if it is a little convey,

the mercury is ftationary ; for mercury being put into

aglafstube, efpecialiy a fmall one, will naturally have its

furface a little convex ; becaufe the particles of mercury at-

tract each other more forcibly than they are attracted by
glafs. Farther,

4. If the glafs be fmall, fhake the tube ; and if the air be

growing heavier, the mercury will rife about half the tenth

of an inch higher than it flood before ; if it is growing

lighter, it will link fo much. This proceeds from the mer-

cury tticking to the fides of the tube, which prevents the

free motion of it, until it is dif.ngaged by the fhock. There-

fore, when an obfervation is to be made by fuch a tube, it

ought always to be fhaken firft ; for fometimes the mercury

will not vary of its own accord, until the weather it ought
to have indicated be prefent.

To the preceding rules we may fubjoin the following,

deduced from the later and more accurate obfervation of the

motions of the barometer, and the confequent changes in

the air of this country :

1. In winter, fpring, and autumn, the fudden falling of

the mercury, through a large interval, denotes high winds
and ftorms ; but in fummer it denotes heavy fhowers, and
often thunder ; and it always fiuks lowed of all for great

winds, though not accomnanicd with rain ; though, however,

it hs more for wind and rain together, than for cither of

them alone. Alio, if, a'ter rain, the wind change into any

part of the north, with a char and dry fky, and the mercury

rife, it is a certain fign of fair weather.

2. After Vi ry great ftorms of wind, when the merenry

has been low, it commonly rif s again very fall. In fettled

fair and dry weather, except the barometer fink much, ex-

pect but little ra n ; for it:, fmall finking then is only for \

litcle wind, or a few drops of rain ; and the mercury fooli

rife"; again to its former flation. In a wet feafon, fuppofe

in hay-time and harvilt, the fmallcft finking of the mercury

mull be regarded ; for when the conftitution of the- air is

much inclined to fhowers, a little finking in the barometer'

then denotes move rain, as it never at this time Hands very

high. An.! if, in fin h n feafon, it rifes fuddenly, very fall,

and high, expeel not fair weathei more than a day or tvo,

but rather that the mercury will fail again very foon, and
rain immediately fe>llow. The flow gradual riling, and keep-

ing on to do lo for two or three da\«, are molt to be de-

pended upon for a week's fair weather ; and the unfettled

flate of the quicklilver always denotes uncertain and change-

able weather, efpecialiy when the mercury Hands any where
about the word changeable on the fcale.

3. The greattft heigtits of the mercury, in this country,

are found upon callerly and north-eafterly winds ; aid it

may often rain or fnow, the wind being in thefe points, and

the barometer may fink but little or net at ail, or it may even

be in a rifing flate, the effedl of thofe winds counteracting.

But the mercury finks for wind, as well as for rain, in all

the other points of the compafs ; but it rifes as the wind
fhifts about to the north or eaft, or between thofe points :

but if the barometer fhould fink with the wind in that quar-

ter, expett it foon to change from thence ; or elfe, if the fall

of the mercury fhould be confiderable, a heavy rain is likely

to enfue , as it fometimes happens.

Barometer, Caufe of the Phenomena of the. Thofe
which have been enumerated, are the chief phenomena of

the barometer ; to account for which, the hypothefes that

have been framed are almoll innumerable. It would far ex-

ceed our limits to detail them all ; we mufl content ourfelves

with briefly reciting fome of the principal, and refer the

reader who is defirous of further information to De Luc's
" Rccherchcs," vol. i. ch. iii

Some, as Pafcal, Beal, Wallis, and Garcin, have accounted

for the change in the weight of the air by the augmentation

of the atmofphere in confequer.ee of the ntrodudtton eit va-

pours, and its diminution by their fall ; others, as Perrier,

Garden, Le Cat, and De Mairan, have afcribed it to the

variations of heat; and others, as Garden, to the alterations

of the fpecihx gravity of the air; and Dr. Halley refers it

to the accumulation or dilperfion of the air by contrary

winds. Wallis, Halley, and De Mairan have fuppofed that

there is a difference in the vertical pre fflire of the air, when
in motion and at rctl. Wallis, and fome other philosophers,

have conceived that the height of the barometer depends

upon the variations that occur in the tlafticity of the air,

and that it is direftly proportional to thefe variations. Some
have alio had recourfe to the contractions and dilatations of

the mercury itfelf, as Wallis and Liller; other3, as Gerflen,

fuppofe vibrations produced in the particles of air by the

winds. De la Hire and De Mairan imagine tlm air is re-

moved from the fouth to the north, and from the north to

the fouth : Mariotte fuppofes that the inclination of the

winds to the furface of the earth is fometimes greater and

fometimes lefs. Woodward and Hamberger conceive that

there is a fhock of vapours againll the air, when they rife,

and that this ceafes when tbey are at reft. Leibnitz fup-

pofs
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pofes that there is a diminution in the weight of the air when

rain falls ; and De Mairan apprchtnds, that an agitation of

the air is occafioned by vapours ; and Bernoulli is of opi-

nion, that an augmentation of the atmofphere is produced

by a dilatation and difcharge of the air inclofed within the

bowels of the earth, and that there is a diminution of it wlitn

the contrary happens. To thefe feveral caufes acting feparate-

ly or conjointly, and to feveral circuniilances attending their

different operation, the vibrations of the barometer have

been attributed. But thefe csufe3 may all be reduced to

three general clafu-s : viz. variations of temperature j the

velocity and other qualities of different winds ; and the

agency of vapour.

Dr. Lifter accounts for the changes in the barometer from

the alterations of heat and cold. This, he fays, he has often

obferved, that in ltorms, &c. when the mercury is at the

loweft, it breaks, and emits frr.all particles, which he calls a

kind of fretting ; and argues, that in all times of its defcent,

it is more or lefs on the fret. In this diforder, he thinks,

its parts are contracted, and brought clofer together ; and

for that reafon, defcend : b. fides, in the fretting they let go

little particles of air, before inclofed in them, and thefe

riling into the top of the tube, the mercury mull fink, b^th

from the column's being fliortened by their efcape, and by

their lying upon it. Mercury therefore, he adds, nfes either

in very hot or very cold weather, between the tropics, &c.

as being then in its natural ftate ; a^d again, in the interme-

diate degrees ol heat and cold it falls, as being contrae'ed,

and as it were convulfed, and drawn together. Phil. Tranf.

N° 165. But his account, however ingenious, yet comes

far fh ut of accounting for the phenomena; nay, in fome

refpe&s it contradicts them.

The changes in the weight of the atmofphere, therefore,

mull be laid down as the caufe of thofe in the barometer ;

but then, the caufe of that caufe, or whence thofe altera-

tions arife in the atmofphere, it will be no eafy matter to

determine; there being, perhaps, no one principle in nature

that will account for fuch a variety of appearances, and thofe

too fo irregular. It is probable the winds, as driven this or

that way, have a great (hare in them ; fome fhare too, va-

pours and exhalations, riling from the earth, may have ;

fome, the changes in the air of the neighbouring regions ;

and fome, the flux and reflux occafioned in the air by the

moon ; and alfo fome chemical caufes operating between the

different particles of matter.

Dr. Halley thinks the winds and exhalations fufficient ;

and, on this ground, gives us a rationale of the baro-

meter. The fubflance of what may befaid on that head, is

as follows

:

ill, then, The winds muft neceffarily alter the weight of

the air in any particular country ; and that, either by

bringing together and accumulating a greater quantity of

air, and fo loading the atm ifphere of any place ;
which

will be the cafe, as ofttn as two winds blow at the fame

time, from oppofite points towards the fan e point : or

by fweeping away a part of the air, and removing fome

of the load, and thus giving room for the atmofphere to

expand itfelf; which will be the cafe when two winds

blow at the fame time, and from the fame point, oppofite

wavs : or lallly, by cutting off the perpendicular preffure

«f the atmofphere; which happens as often as any fingle

wind blows b ifkly any way; it being found, by experi-

ment, that a flroug blall of wind, even made by art, will

render the atmofphere lighter; and accordingly, the mer-

cury, in a tubs under which it pafles, as well as in another

at a diftance from it, will fubiide confidcrablv. See Phil.

Tram. N° 29:.

2 Uy, The cold nitrous particles, and even an- itfelf con-
.'

1 fed in the northern parts, and driven ellewhere, mud
load the atmofphere, and increafeits preffure.

jdly, Heavy dry exhalations from the earth mull increafc

the weight of the atmofphere, and heighten its elaltic force,

as we find the fpeeilic gravity of menilruums incrcaled by
diffolved [alts and metals.

4-thly, The air being .rendered heavier from thefe and the

like ca'ifes, is thereby the more able to fupport the vapours ;

which being likewife intimately mixed with it, and fwim-

ming every where equably through it, make the weather

ferene and fair: again, the air being made lighter, from the

contrary caufes, it becomes unable to luppoit the vapours

wherewith it is replete ; thefe, therefore, precipitating, are

gathered into clouds, and thole in their progrefs, coalcfce

into drops of rain.

Thefe things obferved, it appears pretty evident, that the

fame caufes which increafe the weight of the air, and make
it more able to fupport the mercury in the barometer, do
likewife occafion a lrrene fky, and a dry fealon ; and the

fame caufes which render the air lighter, and lets able to

f ipport the mercury, do likewife generate clouds and rain.

Hence, lit, When the air is lighteft, and the mercury in

the barometer is loweft, the clouds are very low, and move
fwiftly ; and when, after rain, the clouds break, and a calm

(ley again (hines forth, being purged ol the vapours, it ap-

pears exceedingly bright and tranlparent, and afiords an eafy

prolpcc-t of remote obje&s.

2 Uy, When the air is heavier, and the mercury ftanJs

higher in the tube, the weather is calm, though lom.nvhat

lefs clear, becaufe the vapours are difperfed every where

equally ; if any clouds now appear, they areveiy high, and

move (lowly ; and when the air is beavieft of all, the earth

is frequently found enveloped in pretty thick clouds, which

appear to be formed out of the groffer exhalations, and

which the air is then able to fultain, though a lighter atmo-

fphere could not.

,3dly, Hence it is, that with us the mercury Hands highefl

in the coldeft feafons, and when the wind blows from the

north or north-call corner : for in that caie, there are two
winds blowing towards us at the fame time, and from op-

pofite corners ; there being a conllant well wind found in

the Atlantic ocean, at the latitude correfponding to our's.

To which we may add, that in a north wind, the cold con-

denfed air of the northern parts is brought hither.

4thly, Hence in the northern regions, the variation of

the mercury is more fenfible than in the louthern ones; the

winds being found more llrong, more frequent, more vari-

ous, and more oppofite to each other in the former, than

in the latter.

Laftly, Hence it is, that between the tropies, the variation

of the mercury is fcarcely fenfible ; the winds there being

extremely .'en tie, and ufually blowing the fame way.

But this account, however well adapted to many of the

particular cafes of the barometer, feems to come fhort of

fome of the principal and moll obvious ones : and is, belides,

liable to fcv. ral objections.

For ill, If the wind were the fole agent in effecting thefe

alterations, we fhould have no alterations without a fenfible

wind, no: any wind without fome alteration of the mercury :

both which are contrary to experience.

2 Jly, If two winds he fuppofed blowing from the fame

place, viz. London, oppofite ways, viz. N.E. and S.W. there

will be two others, blowing irom oppolite points, viz. N.W.
and S.E. to the fame p. ace ; which two lall will balance

the firft, and bring as much air towards the point, as the

others fwept from it. Or thus, in proportion a3 the air

i »»
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ii carried off N.E. and S.W. the adjacent air will croud in

from the other point3, and form a couple of new currents in

the direction N \V. and S.E. to fill up the vacancy, and re-

ftore the equilibrium. This is a neceffary confcquence from
the laws of fluids.

jdly, If the wind were the fole atrtnt, the alterations in

the height of the mercury would ouly be relative, or to-

pical ; there would be Hill the fame quantity fupportrd at

f-veral places tiken collectively : thus, what a tube at Lon-
don loft, another at Paris or at Pifa, or at Zurich, &c.
would at the fame time Rain. But we find the very con-
trary true in fact ; for from all the obfervationa hithi-rto

male, the barometers in feveral parts of the plubc rife rnd
fjll together; fo that it mull be fome alteration in tic ab«
folute we'ght of the atmofphere that accounts for the rife

and fall ol the mercury.

Laftly, Setting allele all orj.-ctions, thtfe popular pheno-
mena, the mercury's fall before, and rife after rain, feem
to be inexplicable on the ground of this hypothefis : for fup-

pofe two contrary winds fweeping the air from over Lon-
don, we know that few, if any, of the wind- rtach above

a mile high ; all, therefore, they can do, will be to cut off

a Certain part of the column ot air ovtr London : if the con-

fequence of this be the tall of the mercury, yet there is no
apparent reafon for the rain's following it. The vapours

indeed may be let lower, but it will only be till they come
into an air of the fame fpecific gravity with themfelves; and
there they will be fufpended as before.

M.Leibnitz, about the year 1710, in a letter written to

the abbe Bignon, endeavoured to fupply the defects of this

hypothefis with a new one of his own. The new prin-

ciple, upon which Leibnitz's hypothefis is founded, was il-

luftrated by M. Fontenelle in the Hiltory of the Royal Aca-
demy of Sciences at Paris for the year 171 1. He afferts,

that a body immerfed in a fluid only weighs with that fluid

while it is fuftained by r , fo that when it ceafes to be fuftain-

ed, i. e. when let fall, its weight ceafes to make a part of that

of the fluid, which by this means becomes lighter. Thus,
adds he, the watery vapours, while fuftained in the air, in-

creafe its weight ; but when let fall, they ceafe to weigh
along with it. Thus the weight of the air is diminiihed

;

and thus the mercury falls, and rain enfues.

But M. Leibnitz's principle, notwithstanding the experi-

ment he brings to confirm it, is falfe, as has been evidently

made appear by a counter experiment of Dr. Defaguliers.

(See his Courfe of Exp. Philof. vol. i. p. 282, Sec, ) For a

body, whether fpecifically equal or lighter or heavier than a

fluid, while it is irr.merged in it, whether it be at reft, or in

motion, adds to the fluid a weight equivalent to that of an
equal bulk of the fluid ; as follows from that law in hydro-
ftatics, that fluids gravitate according to their perprndicular

altitudes. However, were M. Leibnitz's principle true,

yet it is defective; and that in the fame refpeft with Dr.
Halley's; nor would it account for the phenomena more
than the other. For, fuppofing the vapours by being con-

denfed, to be put in a motior. downwards, and fo celling to

gravitate with the atmofphere; they will therefore fall, till

they reach a pait of the atmofphere of the fame fpecific

gravity with themfelves; and there they will hang as before.

If the mercury fall, it will only be during the time of that

defcent; for thefe once fixed, the former gravity is retrieved;

or, were it not retrieved, yet no rain would fucceed the fall

of the mercury.

The hypothefis, propofed by Mr. Chambers, is fome-

what limilar to that of Leibnitz, and liable to the fame
objection. It is as follows: fuppofe any number of
watery veficles floating in any part of the atmofphere,

Vol. III.

over any determinate portion of the glohe ; if the uppef
veficles be condenfed by the cold of the fuperior regions?
their fpecific gravity will be increafed, ?.\:d they will de-
fce;d; where meeting with other veficles not yet precipi-
tated, they will coahfee, or run irto l.irger v i( ' : y the
known laws of attraction. Or, it we rather e' ,; I" to have
the wind aft, let it drive- either horizontals or obliquely,
fome veficlta will be driven againfl others ; by which means
likewife will the p-irticlcs coalefce, and form new and larger
veficles aa before; fo that their number, fore was,
fuppofe a million, will now be reduced, v gr. te- a hundred
tho"fand.

But by the fame coalit'on whereby their number is oi:ri-

nifheil, their fpecifi; gravity, if we may fo call it, is in-

creafed, i. e. they come- to have more 11.alter in the fame
fpace, or under an equal furface ; as may be ealily proved
from principles of geometry: for in augmenting the mafs
of any homogeneous body, the increafe of furface does not
keep pice with that of the fo'idity ; but that of the former
is as the fquare rf the diameter, and that of the latter as
the cube of the faTir.

But fince the fame quantity of matter is now in a lefs

fpace or under lefs dim-nlions, it will iofe lefs of its weight
by the refiftance of the medium. This is evident; for a
body immerfed in a fluid lofes nothing of its weight but by
the friction of its parts againft thole of the fluid; but the
friction is evidently as the furface; therefore, when the fur-
face is leffened, the refiftance mult be fo too. Confequently,
the veficles, whofe gravity before the coalition was equal to
the refiftance of the medium, now that refiftance is dimi-
nished, will defcend; and that with a velocity in the ratio
of the increafe of the mafs to the increafe of the furface.

In their defcent, as they arrive at denfer parts of the at-

mofphere, their mafs and furface again will be increafed by
new coalitions; and thus, by conftant frefh acctflions, more
than equal to the conftant refiftances, they will be enabled
to purfue their journey through all the ilages of the air,

till they reach the earth; their mattes exceedingly magnified,
and in the form of rain.

Now that the vapours have got down, let us confider how
the barometer muft have betn affected during their paffage.

Before any of the veficles began to fubfide, either from,

the action of the cold, or of the wind, they all floated in a
certain portion of the atmofphere, and all gravitated to-
wards the centre. Here now, each refpectively refiding in

a part of the medium of the fame fpecific gravity with it-

felf, will lofe a3 much of its weight as is equal to that of
a part of the medium of the fame bulk with itfelf, i. e.

each will lofe all its weight. But then, whatever weight
each lofes, it communicates to the medium, which now
preffes on the furface of the earth with its own weight and
that of the veficles conjointly. Snppofe then this united
preffure keeps up the mercury in the barometer at thirty

inches : by the coaiition of the veficles from the caufes

aforefaid, their furfaces, and confequently their friction, are

leffened ; therefore, they will communicate lefs of their

weight to the air, 1. e. lefs than the whole; and confequently
they will defcend with the excefs, i. e. with a velocity equal

to the remainder, as before obferved. Now, as the veficles

can act no otherwife on the furface of the earth but by the
mediation of the interjacent air, in proportion as their actioa

on the medium is lefs, their action on the earth will be lefs.

It is alio evident, that the furface of the earth muft be now
lefs prefljed than before ; and that in proportion as the

veficles referve more of their weight uncommunicated to
the medium, to promote their own defcent, i. e. in pro-

portion to the velocity of the falling veficles ; which it

4 R, agaia
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again in proportion to their bulks. Thus, as the veficles

<3tfcer.d, the bulks continiully hxreafing, the friction, and

therefore the preflure on the earth, and laftly the height

of the mercury, will continually decreafe, during the whole

tin', oi ' fall,—Hence we fee, both why the veficles,

when I
ginning to fall, perfevere; why the mercury

fall at the fame time; and why it continues and

ceales to fall together with them; which were the great de-

ficit: fophy of the barometer.

: is one objection that evidently lies sgainft this the-

ory, viz. that the veiicics being put in motion, and linking

agair.ft the particles of the medium and one another with

• moment, will meet with a coniiderable refiitance from

th'e •o'lt inertit thereof; by which means their defcent will

be retarded, and the preflure of the atmofphcre retrieved
;

the impetus of the moving veficles being fuppofed to com-

penfate for their lofs of furface. Thus a heavy body fuf-

taincd in a fluid by a hair, and moved up and down therein,

s more on the bottom than when held at rell ; w!.;ch

additional preflure will be the greater as the velocity of the

falling veficles is greater; a greater impulfe being requhed

to break through the • of the contiguous particles

in a lefs time than in a 1?j

Cut it is alleged, that we have both reafon and experi-

ment againft this objection; for the velocity of the veficles,

in thefe circumftances, mull neceffarily be very fmall, and

their impulfe inconsiderable ; betides, the vis inerihe of the

air mull be exceedingly weak, by reafon of its extreme fnb-

; and it muft be a very improper vehicle to convey an

impulfe to a diilance by reafon of its elafticuy ; we aifo

find that a piece of lead, which is a ponderous body, falling

with great moment, gravitates confiderably lefs, in its de-

fcent through water, which is a grofs unelallic medium,

than w"hen fullained at reft; therein; in which the feveral ex-

periments of Reaumur, Ramazzini, andDcfaguliers, all agree.

M. de Luc ( Recherches, &c. vol. i. p. I 38.) fuppofes that

the changes oblervtd in the weight of the atmoiphere are

principally produced by the prefence or abfence of vapours

floating in it. Others have attributed the effect to vapour
,

but have given a different explication of it. It is his opinion,

that vapours diminifh the fpecific gravity, and confequently

the abfolute weight of thole columns of the atmofphcre into

which they are received, which, notwithllanding this ad-

mixture, remain of uii equal height with the adjoining co-

lumns that confift of pure or dry air. He afterwards more
largely explains and vindicates this theory, and applies it to

the folution of the principal phenomena of the barometer,

connected with or produced by the varying denfity and

weight of the atmofphere.

Dr. James Hutton, in his " Theory of Rain" (fee Rain),
printed in the Edinburgh Tranfaclions, vol. i. p. 41, &c.
fuggells ftveral plaufible reatons in favour of his opinion,

that the diminution of the weight of the atmofphere by the

fab of rain is not the caufe of the fall of the barometer;

but that the principal, if not the only caufe, is to be fought

for in the commotions of the atmoiphere that are chiefly

pr cuccd by fudden changes of heat and cold in the air.

"The barometer," he fays (p. 7K.), "is an inilrument ne-

ceifarily connected with motions in the atmofphere; but it

is not equally affected with every motion in that fluid body.

The barometer is chiefly affected by thofe motions by which
there are produced accumulations and abllraclions of this

fluid, in places or regions of fufficieut extent to affect the

"ire or the atmofphere upon the furface of the earth.

But as every commotion in the atmofphere may, under

proper conditions, be a caufe for rain, and as the want of

commotion in the atmofphere is naturally a caufe of fair

weather, this inilrument may be made -of great importance
for the purpofe of meteorological obfervations, although
not in the certain and more fimple manner in which it hag
been, with the increafe of fcience, fo fuccefsfuliv applied

to the meafuring of heights."

In the " Encyclopacd'a Britannica," art. Baromitfr,
we have another theory of charges in the barometer, ss de-

m the heat in the atmofph?re, noe as producing
commotions in it, but as altering the fpi ity of the
air by ih.- variations of heat and cold. The preliminaries to

this ! are : ill. That vapour is formed by an in-

tween the elements of fire ard water, in con.

fequence of which lie r>e or heut is fo totally enveloped,

and its action f > entire y iufpended by the watery particles,

that it not only lofes its properties of burning and of giving
', but becomes incapable of affecting the mod fenfible

1'
I r, in which cafe, it is faid by Dr. Black, the au-

thor of this theory, to be in a latent flate. ;dly. If the

Iphere be affected by any urufual degree of heat, it

e becomes incapable of fupporting fo lor.^' a column of
ury as before, for which reafon the barometer (inks.

From thefe primary principles or axi< ms it is inferred,

that as vapour is formed by an union of tire with water,

whether by an elective attraction or a fohuion of the water
in the fire, the vapour cannot be condenL j till this union, -

attraction, or folution be at an end. Hence it follows that

the commencement of the condenfation of the vapour, or
the firft figns of approaching rain, mull be the 1- paration of
the fire which is latent in the vapour. This may at firll be
flow and partial, or it mav be fudden and violent; in the firft

cafe the rain will come en fl iwly, r.nd after a coniiderable in-

terval ; in the other it will come on very quickly and in a great

quantity. But Dr. Black has proved, that when fire quits

its latent flate, however long it may have lain dormant and
infenfible, it always re-affumes its proper qualities, and af-

fects the thermometer as if it had never been abforbed. The
confiquence of this mud be, that in proportion a. the la-

tent heat is difcharged from the vapour, thole parts of the

atmofphere into which it is difcharged, will be fenlihly af-

fected by it ; and in proportion to the heat communicated
to thofe parts, they wi'l become fpecifically lighter, and of
courfe the mercury will fink. When the feparation between
the fire and water is gradual and flow, the barometer may
indicate rain for a confiderable time before it happens; or
if the fenlibie heat fhould be abforbed by the colder patts

or the atmofphere, or by any means be prevented from af-

fecting the fpecific gravity of the air, the barometer will

not be affected ; and yet the water, deprived of the heat

that is neceflary for fuftaining it, muft defcend in rain; and
hence it happens, that the indications of the barometer are

not always juft. Hence it alfo appears, that though the

fpecific gravity of the air is diminifhed, un'.efs this diminu-

tion proceeds from a difcharge of the latent heat contained

in the vapours, no rain will follow ; and thus the finking

of the barometer may prognollicate wind as well as rain, or

fotnetimes no change at ail. The great defcent of the

mercury in the barometer between the tropics in the time

of hurricanes, noticed by Dr. Halley, is afcribed, as to its

probable caufe, to a great commotion in the electric fluid,

by which the air is internally agitated, and its gravitation in

part fufpended.

In the fourth volume of the " Memoirs of the Literary

Society of Manchefter," we have a curious paper on this

fubject, viz. " Meteorological Obfervations made on differ-

ent parts of the Wellern Coall of Great Britain ;" ar-

ranged by T. Garnett, M. D. The materials of this pa-

per were furnifhed by feveral obfervers; but thofe of Mr.

j Copland,
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Copland, furgeon at Dumfries, are ofpeeul-ar import
This gentleman is of opinion thai I

• the baro-

meter indicate ap| I and hot weather, with
ti. 11 dr) and wit. " Every re-

:, when it is of
any duration, is Followed by very warm or dry weather, and
moderate as to wind, or by all or them ; hut heat

have moll influence and conn< I when it is deficient,

the continuance of the other two will be h n

remarkable; therefore the calculation muft be in a com-
pound rati.- of ti:e exc !- and deficiency of the heat ai.J of
thedrynefs of the weather in comparifon of the medium of
the feafon ; and with regard to the want of llrong wind, it

appears to be intimately d with the laft, as they
fhew t! at no precipitation is going on in any of the neigh-
bouring regions."

In bis 14th and 1 :ih remarks, lie had faid,

' 14th, That the barometer being lower, and continuing
fo longer than what can be accounted tor by immediate
fails, or itormy weather, indicates the approach of veiy cold
weather for the feafon ; and alfo cold weather, though dry,

is a'ways accompanied by a low barometer, till near its ter-

mination.'

. That warm weather is always preceded and
mollly accompanied by a high barometer; and the 1Ting of
the barometer in the time of broken orcold weather, is a

of the approach of winner weather: and alfo if the wind is

in any of the '-old points, a fudden rife of the barometer in-

! :h of a foutherly wind, which in winter
generally I rin^s ram with it.'

In tie two following remarks Mr. Copland had explained
certain phenomena from a principle fimilar to that on which
Dr. Darwin ha; fo much infilled. (Botanic Garden, 1. notes

p. 70. &c.)
' That the falling of the barometer may proceed from a

decompohtion o{ the atmdfphere occurring around or near
that part of the .jlobe where we are placed, which will occa-
fion the electricity of the atmolphere to be repelled upwards
i|t fine lambent portions; or dtiven downwards or upwards
in more cooripacled balls of lire ; or laltiy, to be carried along
with the rain, &o. in an imperceptible manner to the furface

of the earth ; the precipitation of the watery parts generally

very foon takes place, which diminifhes the real gravity of
the atmofphere, ani aito by the d< compofiticn of fome of

the more aftive pans, the air lofes part of that elailic

and repulGve p wer w ich it fo eminently pollened, and will

therefore prets with lefs fo-ce on t!ic mercury of the baro-
meter thav before, bv whicii means a fall enfues.

' That the caufe or the currents of air, or winds', may alfo

be this way accounted for : and 'n very ftvere Storms, where
gr at decompofit ons of the atmolphere take place, this is

particularly evident, fi ch as generally occur 'in one or more
el the Weil India lflands at one time, a great lots of real

gravity, together with a tonfiderable diminution of the

I; ring of the air immediately enfues; hence a current c m-
ir.ences, tint in that direction whence toe air has molt

gravity, or is moll ditpofed to undergo fuch a change ; but
it being foon relieved of its fuperior weight or fpring on that

hdc, by the decomposition going on as fait as the wind
arrives in the ifland, it immediately veers to another point,

which then rufhes in moltly with an increafe of force ; thus

it goes on till it has blown more than haif \\ie; round the

points ot the compafs during the continuation of the hurri-

cane. For in this manner tr.e Well India phenomena,
as well as the alteration of the wind during heavy rains in

this country, can only be properly accounted for.' See re-

mark, No. 4.

Mr. C's .'.ill aphorifm i?, ' That th« heavieft rain<, wh»n
of long ;, generally begin with the wind blow-
ing eallerly, wh i ually veers round to the f

the rain dots not 1 b [in to ceafi ti
11 the vi

:

, or rathi 1 to irthwarrl of
it, when, it may be added, it commonly blows with fome

ce.'

Mr. Kirwan, in an elaborate paper on I t (fee

TranfactionB, vol. ii. p.
•

caufes to which the barometer h

afcribed. He I ,
, ,

ratures. It ap
I ubfervation, th -

ation of the mals of the atmofphere is not a neceflary con-
lequcnce ot an alteration of the I ture ; for

is often at the fame height at different feafons, and at

in the fa 1 on; and even when t'.ie

height of the mercury changes iimultaneoufly with the tem-
perature, the change is often direflly contrary to

whic v ou ;! lead on- to cxoccl.

Be fides, great changes or temperature take place only in

the lowei .; bat in the higher regions they are

1 ible. Any increment <>r deer mer.t of the mafs
of the 1 ere that can he afcribed to a chancy of
temperature, i.= too frpall to produce any confi lerable altera-

tion in ttie h the barom ter; for in winter the h ight

to i\ 1. ich any confiderable variation of- temperature may be
fuppofed to extend, fcarcely exceeds 5000 feet, as we 1-aru

from the ttliimony of.aei . «and the height of the
is ; and indeed the wii d, t! at prevail on the furface of

the earth, and which are the pi irriary agents in producing
a change of temperature, fe!d higher, and in the
more northern reg'ons not fo high. This caufe, the effect

of which is ellimited by calculation, and compared with the
actual variation, though not abiolutely inefficient, on the

fuppofition tint the wh le mafs of the fupermcumbent co-
lumn is incrcafed by the acciffion of new air in proportion
to the condenfatioo, is neverthelefs inadequate to the effceft

produced.

Mr. Kirwan next examines the efficacy of winds in pro-

ducing the variati ns of the barometer; and thefe are fuch
as reign in the lower regions of the atmofphere. If, ac-

cording to Dr. Halley's theory, the rife of the barometer
above its mean altitude were ou ing to the accumulation of air

over the place of obfervation, occafioned by two contrary

winds blowing towards that place, we fhould always have a
calm when the mercury (lands higheft ; but it is notorious,

that the greateft mercurial heights are accompanied by an
eafterly or northerly win ', as Kalley himfelf has obferved.

Nor can that equality of barometrical heights, which takes

place in very dilUnt countries, where very ehfferent wirds pre-

v , he explained by this hypothefis. This hypothefis af-

cnbes the defcer.t ot the mercury below its mean altitude to

ti.e rarefaction of the atmofphere over the place of obferva-

tion, which rarefaction is owing to its exhauftion by two
contrary currents ; forinltar.ee, over England, if it fhould

b ow a wefterly wind on the German, and an eafterly wind
ou the lrifh fea. But Mr. Kirwan thinks, thpt a rarefac/uoa

in fuch circumftances from fuch a caufe is impoffible ; for

if inch currents took place, the northern or fouthtm air

would flow in to maintain the equilibrium in the fame pro-

portion ; or if this did not happen, and that four contrary

currents took place, the higher air fhould defcend, and

caufe a fenfible cold, which yet is fe'.dom obferv t d in Eng-
land, when the mercury is low; on the contrary, a waim
fouth wind commonly trevail , to whofe temperature neve;-

thclcfs the rarefaction canrot be afciibed. Dr. Halley's

explication of the defcent of the mercury on high winds in

4R1 ftormt
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ftorms appears to Mr. Kirwan to be uofatisfaftory. ' : The
region ct the earth," ftys Halley, '• wherein thofe winds

rasjt. not extending round the globe, the llagnant air left

behind and that on the fides cannot rr.ih in fall enough to

reftore the evacuation made bv fo fwift a current, fo that

the air mull be attenuated where the faid winds continue to

blow."—"Add that the horizontal motion being fo quick

may take off fom; part of the perpendicular prtffure."

This I all rcafon feeiitd to acquire fome confirmation from an

experiment made by Mr. Hawk(bee ; for having pafTed a

ftream of air through a box in which the lower (hank of a

barometer was inferted, he obferved the mercury to fall

while the current paffed through the box; as alfo in ano-

ther barometer which communicated with the box, over

which the current of air did not flow. Allowing this, the

phenomenon is not fufficiently explained ; for Mr. K'rwan
obferv; r

, that not only during the (torm, but feveral hours,

if n-t days, before it, the mercury defcends coniiderably, as

Haliey fiimfelf, and all who recommend the marine baro-

meter, atteft ; otherwife this inftrument would be ufelefs.

Mr. Cafwell obferves (Phil. Tranf. Abr. vol. viii. p. 458.),

that two days before the great florm of January 1734-5,

the mercury fell T
' of an inch beiow 28 inches. But if

the tali were concomitant with the llorm, Dr. Halley's rea-

fons would not prove their conne&ion. In order to a bo-

dy's movirg through air with fuch a velocity as to leave a

vacuum behind it, there is a necefTity that it (hould move
at the rate of 11 or I2CO feet per fecond, as appears by
the obfervations of Mr. Brice and many others. (See Phil.

Tranf. for 1706, p. 266 ) The infufficiency of the fecond

reafon alleged by Dr. H-.lley has been clearly (hewn by M.
de Luc; nor is the experiment of Mr. Hawkfbee conclu-

five, as it appears that part of the air already confined in

the boxes was forced out by the blad of air j and befides,

Mr. Dei ham obferved that during the greatcft vehemence of

ftorm, the mercury rifes inllead of falling lower. ( Phil.

Tranf. Ab'. vol. iv. pt. 2 p. 77.) Mr. Kirwan made the

fame obiervation on the 28th of February 1785, in Lon-
don.

The third hypoth fis is that of thole who afcribe the va-

riations of the barometer to the pretence or abfe.'.ce of va-

pours in the atmofphere ; but Mr K'rwan infers, from a

view of the nature of vapours, and the change they pro-

duce in the weight and elatlicity of the atmofphere, that

this theory does not fully account for the phenomena.

If we fuppofe, fays he, the atmofphere perfectly dry, the

barometer at 30 inches, and the tliermometer at 6j, and

then a column of it to be faturated with moillure, its elaf-

ticity being increafed yT, winch, according to his computa-

tion, would be the cafe, it will contain T', of its volume

lefs air than before faturation. fince the increafe of its elaf-

ticity anfes from the introduction of a new eladic fluid

amounting to 7
'

r of its bulk; and fince the weight of the

whole volume was at firll equal to that of 30 inches of

mercury, its weight will now be It fftned by JT of 30 inches,

that is nearly 0.59 of an inch. But on the other hand, it

gained T
'

r of its volume of vapour, and therefore its real

Iofs of weight will be the difference of the weight of -;',- of

air, and of -j'T of vapour ; but the weight of air is to that of

vapour as 12 to 10, therefore the gain here is 049 of an

inch, which deducted from 0.59 the Iofs, Itaves the lofs

J^ of an inch. Accordingly, this is the variation which

the barometer (hould undergo by the paffage of a column
of air from ablolute drynefs to complete faturation; a cir-

cumftance which never takes puce, as the atmofphere is

cerer abfolutely dry; and vet prcvionfly to heavy rains, we
often obferve the baromeur to fall 3, 4, or 5 tenths of aa

inch ; a fall which, from the above calculation, cannot ori-

ginate from the faturation of the atmofphere with vapour.

Nor is there any proportion between the afcent of mercury
after heavy rains, and the weight of vapour condenfed ; for

in fuch cafes, the mercury frequently rifes 3 or 4 tenths of

an inch ; and yet the heavieft rain fcldom products one
cubic inch of water, and the weight of a cubic inch of

water is not equal to that of even one tenth of a cubic inch

of mercury.

Mr. Kirwan, having examined the caufes to which the

variable weight of the atmofphere and height of the baro-

meter have been ufually referred, and controverted their

fufficiency, proceeds to explain that which alone feems to

him adequate to the effects produced. This, in his opinion,

is the accumulation of air over thofe parts of the globe in

which the mercury exceeds its mean height ; that is, the

height fuited to its fituation ; and the diminution or fub-

tradion of the natural quantity of air over thofe regions in

which the mercury falls beneath its mean height. In order

to trace the origin of this accumulation and diminution, this

ingenious author confiders what may be called the natural

(late of the atmofphere, and how that ftate may be difturbed.

The natural (late of the atmofphere is that in which the ba-

rometer on the level of the fea would (land at 30 inches in

ferene weather, conformably to the fifth obfervation above

mentioned. For producing this ftate, the weight of the

atmofphere mud be every where equal at the furface of the

fea ; and as its weight proceeds from its denfity and height,

in order to obtain this equality of weight, it (hould be

lowett where its denfity is greateft, and higheft where ita

denfity is lcaft ; and thefe extremes of denfity take place in

the equatorial and polar regions. Hence it follows, that if

the height of the mercury be 30 inches under the equator

and under the poles, the atmofphere muft be higheft under

the equator and lowed under the poles, with feveral interme-

diate gradations. (See Figure of the Atmosphere.) But
though the equatorial air be lels denfe to a certain height

than the polar, yet at certain greater heights it muft be
more denfe ; for the mercurial heights at the level of the

fea keing equal, the maffes of the correfponding atmofpherie

columns mud be equal. The fame obfervation applies to

the extratropica! columns with refpeft to each other, where

great differences of heat prevail. Hence ic follows, that in

the higher regions of the atmofphere, the denfer equatorial

air, not being fupported by the collateral extratropical co-

lumns, gradually flows to the north and louth. If the af-

fluence ot the northern and fouthern air to the equator by
the trade winds kept pace with the effluence of the fupe-

rior air, fome degree of equilibrium might tt.il I be ma nta-ned.

But the trade winds move only at the rate of about 8 miles

an hour ; whereas without the tropics, or at lead beyond
latitude 30 , the currents of the upper atmofphere are in-

comparably mo't rapid. The mean heat of the whole fpace

between latitude o° and latitude 30 being only feven de-

grees lefs than the mean heat u"der the equator, the dif-

ference of denfity is not fo great a< to caufe any rapid col-

laplion of the fupcrior columns within thai fpace; but from

latitude 30 to atitude 6o°, a much fmal.er Ipace. the mean
annual heat over the ocean diflcis from lht of latitude 30*

by nearly fourteen degrees ; and, therefore, the rapidity of the

upper current towards the polar regions is much greater, and

will occalioi, frtqutnt interruptions, during which the weight

of the air wiil be diminifhed. Hence, notwithstanding the

high winds that frequently prevail between the tropics,

the barometer incontidcrably and but feidom varies; whcrtM,

without them, the variations are frcq eut and conl;drrable,

nearly in proportion to the diltauce. from the equator : and

thai
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thus the fecond < bfervation is fuflicicntly explained. Dur-

ing the rummer of tlie northern hemifpherc, when it is win-

ter in the fouthern, the duifity ot tlie equatorial air becomes

fnperior to that of the fouthern air at a much lower height

than that at which it becomes fuperior to the northern,

which is expanded by the prcfence of the fun in the northern

tropic ; the exuberance will therefore be poured on the fouth-

ern regions, and a (mailer quantity will flow over the north-

ern ; confequently the variations of the barometer are

(mailer with us in the fummer feafon. In winter, on the

conttary, the fnperior currtnt is chiefly directed to the

northern hemifphere,and hence the grcatcli mercurial heights

re found in this feafon
;
and thus the third obfervatton is

illuftrated and confirmed. This accumulation takes place

where the columns of the inferior air are coldell and fhortelt,

as over that part of Afia beyond latitude 35 , and eaft of the

Cafpian fea to the Frozen ocean, and over the continent of

North America ; and hence the barometer ufually ilands

higher in North America, and varies lefs than with us even

in Hudfon's bay, latitude 59*. Accumulations are alfo

found in the fouthern parts of the old continent ; and

when the rarefaction in the northern parts of Europe is fre-

quent and confiderable, the fouthern air flows from thefe

tracts to reftore the equilibrium, and while this current lafts,

the barometer mull fall in the intermediate regions ; fo that

the defcent of the me-cury is never the effect of a foutherly

wind, but both it and this wind are the concomitant effects

of a rarefaction in the northern parts. On the other hand,

the mercury generally rifes under a northerly oreafterly wind,

becaufe the fuperior atmolphere is accumulated chieflv in

thofe parts of our hemifpherc from whence thete winds iflue,

and this accumulated air pafies with them to the fouthern

regions. In the fame manner, when the mercury falls 1 efore

a ftorm, both the ftorm and this fall proceed from a great

rarefaction of the air in the quarter towards which the ilorm

blows, and this rarefaction is occafioned by the diminution

or deftruction of the fuperior atmofphere. As the fuperior

accumulation is derived to us chiefly from North America,

hence it is that the variations of the barometer generally

begin to the wed ward with us in Europe, and arc tlunce

gradually ptopagattd euft wards. In fpring the current of

fuperior air begins to flow to the fouth, and in autumn to

return from it ; hence the equinoctial florins and frequent

variations of the barometer in thole feafons. The quantity

of equatorial air devolved on our hemifphere in different

years is variable, and fo is the quantity confumed in the

northern regions ; and hence the mean barometrical height

is different in dift" rent years. In fome years, the accumu-

lation refting 011 the mountainous countries of the fouth of

Afia and Europe, and the northern part of Africa, is greater

than in other years ; owing perhaps to a greater or earlier

fall of fnow ; when this is the cafe, the northern air is

Jighttr, and the fouthern colder than ufual, and fouth winds

principally prevail, which in the northern parts mud feem to

be comparatively warm ; and hence, when the winter is re-

markably ieverc in the fouth of Europe and Afia, it is often

as remarkably mild in the northern parts, and the barometer

low. Alt''oifh clouds and a difnolition to ruin frequently

follow the dt Rent of the mercury, this defcent is not the

immediate coiilrq'iencc of either clouds or rain ; on the

contrary, the nurcury frequent v rift s during rain. But the

rarefaction of thr atmolphere. which produces the defcent

of the mercury, and which ariles from the removal of the

fuperior accumulation, is lav> nrablc to the production of

clouds; as a heavy atmofphere, though it iupports vapours

once formed, obftrvcts evap, ration ; when therefore its

weight 's dim n iLcd, and evaporation increakd, it foon be-

comes iaturated in the higher regions, and clouds arc formed.

But rain feems to arife from a fuotraction of the electrical

fluid, which, when the air abounds with vapours, is calily

conducted to the earth. In fcrene and fettled weather the
mercury is generally high, becaufe the

, ;
reatell diiiurbancej

of the atmofphere are conmcted with its rarefied flate, which
is commonly pretty dillant when the fuperior accumulation
is confiderable.

That the variations of the mercurial heights fhould be
greater at the level of the fea than at great elevations above
that level, is very natural. For fuppofing the mercury at
the level of the fea to ftand at 30 inches, and at a certain
elevation above that level at 25 inches, then if the weight
of the atmofphere be dimimfhed one hundredth part, the mer-
cury at the level of the fea fhould fall one hundredth part of

30 inches = 0.3 of an inch, but that on the elevation fhould
fall one hundredth of 25 inches, = 0.25 of an inch. But
it has been obferved, that the variation on high mountains
is beyond all proportion fmaller than on the level of the fea;

and this proceeds from a property which they feem to pof-
fefs of condenling and accumulating the air incumbent upon
them in a greater degree than the air incumbent over plains is

condenfed at equal heights; and hence when the barometer
on the plains falls, and that on the mountain alfo, it will be
found, after allowing for the difference of temperature, that
the fall is proportionably greater in the inferior than in the
fuperior ba'ometer; and, on the contrary, if the mercury
afcends in both barometers, the afcent will be proportionably
greater in the fuperior than in the inferior. To this purpofe
general Roy, found, on the 7th of Auguft 1775, at 9 o'clock,

the correct height of a barometer on Caernarvon quay
30.075, and on the peak of Snowdon 26418 inches; at 12
o'clock, that on the quay fell to 30.043, and that on the
peak to 26.405 ; the fail of the mercury on the plain was
therefore T6

'

r T of the whole, and the fall on the mountain
was only xvr* of its original height. On the other hand,
at 2 o'clock, the barometer on the quay role to 30.C45,
while that on the peak rofe to 26.415 inches correct height;
therefore tha' on the quay afcended only r-^i^c l,r the
whole, and that on the peak afcended %1fe th part of its

height. Yet as the defeencs of the mercury beneath its molt
ufual mean height are much more frequent and confiderable

than its afcents above it, the variations on mountains are

upon the whole proportionablv fmaller than at the furface

of the fea. For a more particular iiluftiation of the theory
of Mr. Kirwan, and the collateral obfervations which he
deduces horn it, we mu!l refer to his paper, ubi fupra. See
Atmosphere, and Aurora horealh. For other prognof.
tics of the weather, belides the variations of the barometer,
fee Weather.

Another important purpofe to which the variations of the
barometer have been applied, is the " meafurment of alti-

tudes." Whilft M. Pafcal an:! M. P-rrier were profecuting

experiments foi afcertaining the weight of the air by means
of the barometer, as early as the year 1648, they found that

the mercurial heights varied acco-ding to the fituations, cither

more elevated or more depr. ffid, in which the barometer
was placed ; and hence they concluded, that this inflrument

might lerve to determine how much one place was higher
than another. M. Pafcal v.as not unacquainted with the
dilatabihty of the air, and he was therefore apprized of
one of the difficulties that have attended experiments of

this nature. The firll perfon who cftimated the height of
the atmofphere on thife principles was Kepler; but hav-

ing, from ill-conducted experiments, very erroneous ideas of
the proportional fpecific gravities of mercury and air, he
ftattd it at only two or three Englifh milts. The Honour-
able Mr. Boyle, deducing fro.n experiments the proportion

of the lptc fie gravity of mercury to that of air to be as 1 to

14000*
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140-0, and fuppofing the atmofphere to be equally denfe,

cltimited its height to bt twee as great as Kepler's mealure

o at leall 35000 feet. But when the elafticity of the air

was found to be in an irverfe ratio of the fpace which it

occupied, or that its cordenfation was proportional to the

weight that compreffed it, and of courfe that its dilatations

were in the isverfe proportion of the compelling weights, a

property firlt difcovered by Mr. Richard Townley, and de-

monllrated by Mr. Boyle, the height of the atmofohere was

more accurately afcertained. Mr. Boyle's experiments to

this purpofe were published in 1 661, in his " Defenfio Doc-
trinoe de Aeris Elatere contra Linum," and exhibited the

preceding year before the Royal Society The law of the

dilatation of the air was difcovered alfo by M. Mariotte

;

and he pub'.iihed an account of his experiments for afc r-

taining it, in 1676, in h ; s " Efiai fur la Nature dr i'Air."

and " Trai e des Mouvemens des Euix." This law was

generally admitted by philofoph irmed by

obfervation in all climates and at all a titudes. To this pur-

pofe, M. Bouguer (Mem. Acad. Roy. Sc. 1755-) gives us

the refultof the experiments 1 mfelf and M. de la

Condamine in America ; andl . 1 .ys tl
•

' he fou d, without

any exception, that the elafticitie* of ih< afs of air

cxadiy c n J to the ratio of the deniitii s. M. Ma-
riotte applied this general law to the, inveftigation of the

I height of the atmofphere. With this view, he collected

many obfervations of the barometer mf.de at fi hts ;

end he was the firit perfon wh > fu e life of I

ritRmsin eftimating heights by the defcent of the mercury

ia the barometer, though this method has been generally al-

cribed to Dr. Hallev; and Halley indeed i tables

of logarithms iii the calculation of atm I rical a

See Phil. Tranf. No. 181, or Abridg. vci. 11. p 1 y. Dr.

Ha, ley, affuming the fpecific gravity of the air to w
when the barometer ftood at -;o inches, and in a mean (late

of heat and cold, to be as 1 to 800, and that oi m rcury

to wtcr as 1 $!-, to I, (fo that the weight ol n rcury to air

is as 1 0S00 to 1, cr a cylinder of air of 10800 inches or

900 feet is equai to an inch of mercury,) infem d rom thcte

premifrs, that if the air were of equal d-n'i y, like water,

the whole atmofphere woui i be no more thin 5.1 miles

high: and that for an afceot of every 900 feeti the baro-

metei ink an inch. But tr.e expanfion of th a'r m-
creafing in the lame proportion as the incumbent weight of

the atmofp er I i, the n; per parts of the a:r are

much more rarefied than the lower, and each fpace corre-

fponding to an inch of quickfuvcr is gradually enlarged, and

therefore the atmofphere mull be ex ended to a much
greater height. A ns of the air are reefpro-

i I ights of the mercu y. thev may be reprefefrted

t ir any given mercurial height 1 1 rbnlaand

itsafymptotcs. Thus.iniVa/eXI. Pneumatics fig. 98 the rec-

esABGE, AKGE, ALD : ''. &c. are always equal; and

consequently the fides CB. Kl), LD, ;"ce.".re recij rocally

. I». AK, AL, &C. 3 Vl'LRBOLA.) If

then AB. AK, AL. &c. be fuppofed equal to the hei_ hts

of the mercury, or the corrciponding preffures of the atmo-

e the lines CB. KG, LD, ^c. anfwering to them,

il be as the expanfions of the air under thole pnlTures, or

the bulks which the fame quantity of air will occupy ;
a: J

•
!".- expanfions be taken infinitely numerous and infi-

nitely fmall, their refpeclive fums wil! give the fpaces of

air between th ights of the barometer: i. e. the

fum of ail the lines between CB and KG, or the area

CBKG, will be proportional to the diftance or interval in-

tercepted between the levels of two places in the air, where

the mercury would itand at the heights rtprelented b\ the

lines AB, AK ; and, therefore, the fpaces of the air anfwer.

ing to equal parts of mercury in the barometer are as the

areas GBR;, GKLD, DLMF, &c: but thefe areas arc

proportion. 1 to the logarithms of the numbers expre fling the

ratios o r AK to AB, ofAL to AK, of AM to AL, &c.
Thus, by the common table of logarithms, the height of

any place in the atmofphere, having any afTijncd height of

the mercury, may very eafily be found ; for the line CB in

the hyperbola, the areas of which reprefent the tabular

logarithms, being o.c 144 -(-,, we mail have the following

proportion : as o 144765 is to the difference of the loga-

rithms of 30 and of any !c(i'er number, fo is the fpace an-

fw eringto an inch of mercury, if the air were equiliy prellcd

with jo inches of mercury, and every where alike, or 930
feet, to the height of the barometer in the air, where it will

fland at that leffer number of inches. By the converfe of

this proportion, the height of the mercury ni3y be found

correfponding to the given altitude of the place. It fliould

be cblcrved, that the number 0.0144765 is the mean be-

tween 0.0147232, the difference of the logarithms of 50
and 29; and 0.014204, the difference of 1 1 rithms

of 30 and 31. The firft difference reprefehts the mean
dei li y'bf the r.

;
r between the heights of 30 and 29 inches

indicated by the barometer ; aid the'fecond difference re-

prefents the n ean denfity between 30 and ;i ; and the den-

fity of the air at 3c inches is the 1 \ >en thefe two
denfitics. This calculation of Dr. Halley is founded on

the fupoofition of equal aid uniform gravity; 1 Ut fir Ifaac

Newton rtfolved the problem mort erally (J

1 1 Nat. Math. 1. ii. §5.), and ex . it to the true

It ite of the cafe, where gravity is as the fquare of the

diftance inverfely ; and he fhewed, that when the diftances

from the eatth's centre are in harmonic pi reffion, the

denfities are in geometric progreffion. He alto (hews, m
general, what oro rre.ffion ot the dilta.'ces, on any fuppofi-

tion of gravity, will produce a geometrical progrifTion of

the denfities fo as to < btain a fenes of lines which will be

1 ganthmsof tie denfities. See aifo Cote s's " Hydroltali-

cal Lectures," and " Harmonia Menfnrarum," and thear-

t'c.c Height of the Atmi-sphere . ar.d Atmofpherital Loga-
rithmic 111 this dictionary. By thefe ruies Dr. Halley cal-

culated t.^e following table :

yen He 1 . his

the Mercury

1 cl 1'S

3°
29
.8

—

2;
—

K>
—

2J

'5 —
10 —
5
—

1
—

o

o,

o

5 ~

1 —
O.C I —
O.OOI

vliles

Altitudes

Fee; Feet.

c

-9
' 5

d
28+4

.3863

4922
]

;ooo

1 coo
20e O
1OOO

4000

— 1— 'S7I.5

^966,'

4bj7S- 9' y 3'

J 10547
[29262

29 or 154000
|.i or 216161^

S3 or -
-

lee

3"

4"

5-
10-

1.5-

20-

25-
3°-
40-

leighis I tin

urj.

Upon thefe fuppolit'ons it appears, thai at the height of

41 miles, the air is fo rarefied as to take 11 > •; ^oo times the

fpace it occupies here: and at 5J miles li'gh it would be

expanded
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expanded above ,^0,003 times: but it is probable, fays Dr.
1 1 dley, that the utmott power of its fprinji i , sat
it Kit to fo great an txtenfion, and tint no part ol the atmo-

fphere reaches above 4 1

; mile:. Irom the furface of tin earth.

However, it I lloW8, from the principle;; above Hated, that

the air has a finite denlity at an infinite dillance from the

centre of the tarth, or fuch as would he rep v an

ordinate drawn through the centre. Bu at

its rarity '
', tl ' its refiftance would b i

1. fible, though th< 1 oc ifii I I j it I- 1 been

accumulated for ag<s. At the moderate diltance of 500
miles, the rarity is fo great that a cubic inch ol common
air expanded to >je would occupy a fphere equal to

the orbit of Saturn ; and the whole retardation fuftained by
this planet, after f me millions of years, would not exci

what would be occationed by its meeting with one particle

of mattci . ng half a grain. Hence it mav be reafon-

ably inferred, that the vifiblc univerfe is occupied by air,

which, by its gravitation, will accumulate itfelf round every

body in it, in a pvoportion depending on their refpeclive

quantities of matter; the larger bodies attracting imre of

it than the fmall ones, and thus forming an atmofphere

about each.

Dr. Halley obferves, that as the weight of the atmo-

fphere is different at different times, its lower parts will be

unequally preffed, and confequently its fpecilic gravity will

be alfo variable. This variation he partly afcribes to the

effect of heat and cold, and alfo to the influence of other

caufes ; but he was of opinion, that the condenfation and
rarefaeiion, occafioned by cold and hea-, and by the

various mixtures of aqueous and other vapours, coir 1-

fate one another ; lor he lays, that when the air i< rare-

fied by heat, the vapours are molt copioufly railed ; to

that though the air, properly fo called, be expanded and

confequently becomes lighter, yet, its interlaces being

crouded with vapours and other matter fpecifically heavier,

the weight of the compound nay continue much the fame.

He alleges an experiment of Mr. Cafwell upon the fummit
of Snowdon hill to prove, that the firft inches of mercury
have their portions of air fufficiently near to what he has de-

termined ; for the height of the hill being nearly 1240
yards, Cafwell found the mercury to have fubfided to 2C,,6

inches, or 4 indies below the mean altitude of it at the

level of the Ka, and by his own calculation the fpace an-

fwering to 4 inches (houid be 1288 yards.

M. De Luc has given an hilforical and critical detail, in

his " Recherches," vol i. p. 159, &c. of the attempts that

have been made, and of the rules that have been propofed,

by Maraldi, Scheuchzer, I. Caffini, D. Bernoulli, Horre-
bow, and Bouguer, as well as thofe of Pafcal, Perrier, Ma-
riotte, and Halley, for applying the motion of the mercurv
in the barometer to the meafurement of altitudes. But the

fubjeft has been further purfucd. and with a pecuiiai degree

of accuracy, by De Luc himfelf, fir Geo. Shuclcburgh,

and Gen. Roy, as we fhall .fiew in the fequel of this article.

From the experiments of Boyle, Mariotte, Amontons,
and others, it was inferred that the eiafticity of the air

is very nearly proportional to its dentity; and this principle,

denominated the " Boylean law," was affumed by almoft all

writers on this fubjerft. Thefe experiments, however, were

not very nice ; nor were they extended to any great degrees

of compreffion, as the denfity of the air was not quadruoled

in any of them. By the later and more accurate experi-

ments of Sulzer (Mem. Berlin, vol. ix.), Fontana (Opufc.
Phylico-Math.), M. De Luc, fir George Shuckburgh, and
Gen. Roy, it has been found that the eiafticity of the air does,

not increafe quite fo fad as its denlity. From the Berlin

experiments it appears, that the eiafticity of the air of the

lire 55 , "or the comprtffing force, increafts fo
much more fl iwly than the denlity, that if the comprcfling
11 '

the denfity will exceed the double by
' a tenth part, &c. The law of this variation is rx-

preffed "
1 tolerable -. fl el , by fuppofrng that if I) be

the denfity ol the air, and F th< forci comprefling it, then
D = F ' * ", n being a very fmall fractin:', nearly .0^15.
But new 1 its are wanting to afcertain the law of
this inequality with precilion. Nevei th 1 I re-
fult has been, that the el illicit;/ of rarefied air is very nearly

iportional to its denfity j and the Boylean law may in

ral be affumed in cafes of the greateft pradical im-
portance, or when the denfity docs not much exceed or fall

Ihort of that of ordinary air. Sec Elasticity of the
Air.

If we fuppofe the air to be of the temperature of 32 of
Fahrenheit, and the mercury to ftand in the barometer at

.30 inches, we mull allow -j^th of an inch for its defcent if it

be elevated 87 feet; and, accordingly, if the air were equally
denfc and heavy every where, the height of the atmofphere
would be 30 x 10 x 87 feet, or about 5 miles. But as
the air is aa elailic fluid, whofe denlity is always propor-
tional to the compreffing force, the altitude of the atmo-
fphere will be much greater; and the method of eftirrating
it by Dr. Halley and others, admits of a familiar iliuftration.

Suppofc then that a prifmatic or cylindric column of air,

reaching to the top of the atmofphere, were divided into an
mite number of layers or ftrata of very fmall but equal

thicknefs, and that every one of the particles of air that
form thefe ftrata were of the fame weight at all diftances
from the furlace of the earth ; it is plain, that the quantity
of air in each ftratum is as the denfity of the itratum,
or as the comp'-effing force, that is, the weight or quantity of
matter of the fuperior and incumbent ftrata; confequently the
quantity of air in each ftratum is proportional to the fvner-
incumbent air ; but the quantity in each ftratum is the dif-
ference between the column on its bottom and on its top,
and, therefore, thefe differences are proportional to the
quantities of which they are the differences. But in a fe-
ries of quantities proportional to their differences, the quan-
tities themfclves and their differences will be in continued
geometrical progreffion : e. g. let a, b, c be three fuch quan-
tities ; then b : c :: a — b : b — c ; and, by alternation,
b : a — b :: c : b — c ; and, by compofitinn, b : a :: c : b,
and a : b :'. b : c. Hence it appears that the denfities of
the ftrata decreafe in a geometrical progreffion; that is,

when the elevations above the centre or furface of the earth
increafe, or their depths under the top of the atmofphere de-
creafe, in an arithmetical progrtffion, the denfities' decreafe
in a geometrical progreffion. This principle may be ap-
plied to the purpofe of meafuring atmofphtrical altitudes in
the manner of Dr. Halley above ftated, or by means of that
fpecies of logarithmic curve, called from this application and
ufe of it the " atmolpherical logarithmic.'' (See Logarith-
mic Curve, and Atmofpherical Logarithmic.) Let
dRQ. (fs- 99-) reprefent the feftion of the earth by a
plane palling through its centre 0, and let m OAM be a
vertical line, and AE, perpendicular to OA, will be an hori-
zontal line palling through A, a point on the furface of the
earth. Let AE reprefent the denfity of the air at A ; and
let DH, parallel to AE, be taken in proportion to AE, as
the denfity at D is to the denlity at A ; and hence it is evi-

dent, that if a logiftic or logarithmic curve EHN be drawn,
having AN for its axis, and paffing through the points E
and H, the denfity of the air at any other point C, in this

vertical line, will be reprefented by CG, the ordinate to tl e
curve in that point ; becaufe it is the property of this curve,

that if portions AB, AC, AD, of its axis be taken in arith-

metical
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*ietical progreffiort, the ordinates AE, BF, CG, DH, will

be in geometrical progreflion. It is another fundamental

property of thi* curve, that if EK or HS touch the

curve in E or H, the fubtangeat AK or DS is a conftant

quantity . Moreover, the infinitely extended area TtlAEN
is equal to the re&angle KAEL of the ordinate and lub-

tangenc ; and the area MDHN is equal to SD x Elf,
or to KA x DH ; and, therefore, the area lying beyond
any ordinate is proportional to taat ordinate. Thefe pro-

perties are analogous to the principal circumilances in the

conftitution of the atrrofphorc, on the fuppofition of equal

gravity. The area MCGN reprefcrts the whole quantity

of aerial matter above 6\ for CG is th:' denfity at C, 2nd

CD is the thicknefs of the llr.itum betwren C and D, Mid,

therefore, CGHD will be as the quantity of air in it, and fo

of all the others, and of th:ir lums, or of the whole area

AICGX ; and as each ordinate is proportional to the area

above it, fo each dei-fity, and the quantity of air in each

ftratum, is proportional to the quantity of air above it ; and
as the whole area MAEN is equal to the rectangle KAEL,
fo the whole air of variable dc:,fily above A might be con-

tained in a column KA, if, inllead of being compreffed by
its own weight, it were without weight, snd corrprefftd by
an external force equal to the preffure of the air at the fur-

face of the earth ; and, in this cafe, its uniform denfity

would be exprelhrd by A£, the mcafure of the denfity at

the furface of the earth, and it would form what may be
called the homogenous atmofphere. Hence it follows,

that the height of this atmofphere is the fubtangent of that

curve, whole ordinates are as the denfities of the air at dif-

ferent heights, on the fuppofition of equal g'avity. In or-

der to determine this fubtangent, we may compare the den-

fities of mercury and air ; for a column of air of uniform
denfity, reaching to the top of the homogenous atmo-
fphere, counterbalances the mercury in the barometer.

From the belt experiments it is inferred, that when mercury
and air are of the temperature of 32 of Fahrenheit, and
the barometer (lands at 30 inches, the mercury is nearly

IC440 times detifer than air; confequently the height of
the homogenous atmofphere is 10440 X 30 inches =
313:00 inches = 2C100 feet = 8700 yards = 5 miles

wanting ico yards. Or we may find this height by ob-

ferving the variations of the barometer at known altitudes,

thus ; when the mercury and air are of the above tempera-
ture, and the barometer on the fea-fhore ftands at 30 inches,

an afcent of SSj feet will caufe it to fall to 29 inches.

Moreover, in all logarithmic curves having equal ordinates,

the portions of the axes intercepted between the correfpond-

ing pairs of ordinates, are proportional to the fubtangents ;

and the fubtangent of the curve belonging to our common
tables is 0.434294.5 ; and the difference of the logarithms of

30 and 29, which is the part of the axis intercepted between
the ordinates 30 and 29, or 0.0147233 : 0.4,342945 :: 883
: 26046 feet =: 8680 yards = 5 miles wanting 120 yards,

differing from the former refult 20 yards. This difference

refults from the difficulty of accurately afcertaining the re-

fpeflive der.fitie3 of mercury and air, and alfo of duly elti-

mating the elevation which caufes a fall of one inch in the
barometer. This investigation, however, proceeds upon the

fuppofition of equal gravity ; whereas it is well known, that

the weight of a particle of air decreafes as the fquare of its

diltance from the centre of the earth increafes. In order,

therefore, that a fuperior ftratum may produce an equal

preffure at the furface of the earth, it muft be denfer, be-

caufe a fingle particle of it gravitates lefs; confequently, the

denfity at equal elevations mult be greater than on the fup-

pofition of equal gravity, and the law of its diminution mull
be different.

Make OD : OA :: OA : Od;
OC : OA :: OA : Oc

OB : OA :: OA : Ob. &c : fo that

Od, Oc, Ob, OA, may be rcciprocds to OD, OC, OB, OA

;

and through the points A. b, c. <!, !raw the pirpendiculars

AE, bf, eg, db, proportional to the denlities in A. B, C, D

;

and let CD be fuppofed exceedingly (mail, fo that the den-
fity may b? fuppofed uniform through the whole ftra'um.

Then we (ball h .e, OD x Od = OA* = OC x Oc ; and
Oc : Od;: OD : OC ; ind Oc : Oc — Od :: OD : OD - OC,
or Oc : cd :: OD : DC, and cd : CD :: Oc : OD ; or be-

cauU OC and OD are ultimately in the ratio of eqtialitv,

we have cd: CD :: Oc : OC :: OA' : OC, and cd = CD
OA- ,

, „„ OA'
X t-tz- and cd

OC*
x eg — CD x eg x — j but CD x

OA* .

OC
- is as the preffure at C ariling from the abfolute

weight of the ftratum CD ; for this weight is as the bulk,

as the denfity, and as the gravitation of each particle joint-

OA*
ly. But CD expreffes the bulk, eg the denfity, and —

—

the gravitation of each particie. Confequently cd x eg is

as the preffure on C arifing from the weight of the ftratum

DC ; but cd x eg is evidently the element of the curvilineal

area AmnE formed by the curve Efghn, and the ordinates

AE, bf, eg, ah, &c. mn. Therefore the fum of all the ele-

ments fuch as cdhg, that is the area cmng below eg, will be
as the whole preffure on C, arifing from the gravitation of

ad the air above it ; but by the nature of air, this whole
prefTure is as the denfity which it produces, that is, as eg.

Hence it appears that the curve Egn is fuch, that the area

lying below or beyond any ordinate eg is proportional to

that ordinate ; and this being the property of the logarithmic

curve, Egn is a curve of this nature. Befides, this curve is

the fame with EGN ; for let B continually approach to A,
and ultimately coincide with it. It is evident that the ulti-

mate ratio of BA to Ab, and of BF to bf, is that of equa-

lity ; and if EFK, Efi, be drawn, they will contain equal

angles with the ordinate AE, and will cut off equal fubtan-

gents AK, Ah. The curves EGN, Egn, are, therefore, the

fame in oppofite pofitions. Moreover, if OA, Ob, Oc, Od,
&c. be taken in arithmetical progreflion decreafing, their

reciprocals OA, OB, OC, OD, &c, will be in harmonical

progreflion increaling (fee Progression) : bu", from the

nature of the logarithmic curve, when OA, Ob, Oc, Od, &c.
are in arithmetical progreflion, the ordinates AE, bf, eg, dh,

&c. are in geometrical progreflion. Confequently, when
OA, OB, OC, OD, &c. are in harmonical progreflion, the

denfities of the air at A, B, C, D, &c. are in geometrical

progreflion ; and thus the denfities of the air at all eleva-

tions may be difcovered. Thus, to find the denfity of the

air at K, the top of the homogeneous atmofphere, make OK
: OA :: OA : OL, and draw the ordinate ET ; LT is the

denfity at K.
The correction for the diminifhed gravity of the air dated

by profeflbr Playfair (Edinb. Tranf. vol. i. p. 118.) is a

third proportional to the femid'ameter of the earth, and

the height as computed by the ordinary rule ; and for dif-

ferent mountains, this correction is in the duplicate ratio of

their heights. Dr. Horfley finds (Phil. Tranf. vol. lxiv. ),

that in a height of 4 Englifh miles, the diminution of den-

fity or volume from the accelerative force of gravity would be

only xioth part of the whole, or about 48 feet ; and this ef-

fect, being in the duplicate ratio of the heights, becomes at

one mile high only three feet. Below the furface of the

earth, it is but half the quantity; gravity within the earth

being limply as the dillance from the centre.

At
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As the hcighti of the mercury in the barometer in all

aeccffible elevations indicate the deniities of the air at thole

elevations, the method of taking heights by this inltrumeiit

may be illullrated in the following lamiliar manner.

It has already been obferved, 1 hat it the mercury in the

barometer (land at 30 inches, ana the air and mercury be of

the fame temperature of 32 Fahrenheit) a column of air

87 feet thick has the fame weight with a column of mercury

7
'

3 of an inch thick : and therefore if in afcending the mer-

cury finks to 39.9 inches, the interval of afcent is 87 feet.

Suppofc the mercury at a higher eleration to Hand at 2y.8

inches, and it be required to know the height to which the

barometer has been carried. The flratum through which it

has been railed, as the air is ltfs compreffc-d and raver, mull

of cowrie be thicker. The denfity of the lirlt llratum may
be calltd jco, ellimath'g the denfity by the number of tenths

of an inch ot mercury which its elaflicity proportional to its

denfity enables it to fupport. In the lame manner the

denfity of the fecond llratum mull be 299. But when the

weights are equal, the bulk? are invcrfely as the denfities ;

and when the bafes of the llrata are equal, the bulks are as

the th'ckv.icfles. In order therefore to obtain the thicknefs

of the fecond llratum, fay 299: 300:: 87: 87-29, wl i h

denotes the thicknefs of the fecond liratum ; and therefore

whole interval of the elevation of the barometer has

been 174. -9 feet. When the barometer at a higher ele-

vation, (hews the denfity to be 298, fay 298 : 300 :: 87:

87.5^4 the thicknefs of the third llratum, and 261.873
will be the whole afcent. By this method may be com.
putcd the following table, in which the fir ft column is the

it of the mercury in the barometer, the fecund column
is the thicknefs of the lliatum, or the elevation above the

preceding lUtion.and the third column is the whole elevation

above the full ttation.

req 1 ilred / h
300 x Zir! __ iCwoid

Thus in the

Bar. St rat. Elev.

3° 00.000 oo.oco

29.9 87.OCO 87.coo
29.8 87.291 174.291

29.7 87.584 261.875

29.6 S7.879 349-754
29.5 88.176 437-9J
29.4 88.475 526.405
2 9-3 8S.776 615. 181

29.2 89.079 704.260
29.1 89384 793- 644

-29 89.691 883-335

In order to meafure any elevation within the limits of this

table, obferve the barometer at the lower and at the upper

Rations, and write down the conefponding elevations; lub-

tracl the one from the other, and the remainder is the

height required. E. G. Suppofc that at the lower flation

the mercurial height was 29.8, and that at the upper ftation

it was 29.1.

29.1 , - . - 793-644
29.8 - - - - 174 2yl

6 ;9.353the elevation required.

Without the aid of the table, let m reprefent the medium
of the mercurial heights, and d their difference in tenths of

an inch; then lay, as m is to 3C0, fo is 87^/ to the height

Vol 111.

preceding example, m is 29.45, and A = .7; and therefore,

, .7x26100 18270.0 , .._. .
,» = — S 1 = 020.4, difiering only one

29-45, 29-45
loot from the former value. The whole error of the eleva.

tion 883 feet 4 inches, the extent of the table, clttmated in

either of thefe methods, is only
J'

1" of an inch. It is need-
le Is however to recur to approximations, when the fcientific

and more accurate method firft praclifed by Dr. Halley is

equally eafy. Upon the fupp:»fition of equal gravity, as we
have already fhewn, the denfities of the air are as the
ordinates of a logarithmic curve whofe axis is the line of
elevations. It has been alio fhewn; that, in the true theory
of gravity, if the diltances from the centre of the earth in-

creafe in an harmonic projjrtffi'JP, the denfities will de-
creafe in an arithmetical progreflion; but if the greateit

elevation above the furface be but a few miles, this harmonic
progreffion will fcarcely differ from an arithmetical one.
Thus if At, Ac, Ad, are 1, 2, and 3 miles, the correfpoud-
ing elevations AB, AC, AD, will be fenfibly in arith-
metical progreflion alfo ; for the earth's radius AC, is

nearly 40CO miles. Hence it follows that DC—AB is

= of a mile, or -jig of an inch,
4,00x4001 16004000
which is a quantity altogether infignificant. We may there-
fore afTi.me, that in all acceffible places, the elevations in-
creafe in arithmetical progreffion, while the denfities decreafe
in a geometrical progreffion. Confequently the ordinates
are proportional to the numbers which are taken to mea-
fure the denfities, and the portions of the axis are pro-
portional to the logarithms of thefe numbers. Hence it

follows, that we may take fuch a fcale for meafuring the
denfities, that the logarithms of the numbers of this fcale
fhall be the portions of the axis, that is, of the vertical line
in feet, yards, fathoms, or any other meafure; and we may,
on the other hand, chufe fuch a fcale for meafuring our
elevations that the logarithms of our fcale of denfities fhall

be parts of this fcale of elevations ; and either of thefe fcales

may be found fcientilically . For it is a known property of
the logarithmic curves, that whe.; the ordinates are the
fame, the intercepted portions of the abfciffae are proportional
to their fubtangents. But the fubtangent of the atmofphe-
rical logarithmic is known; it is the height of the homoge-
neous atmofphere in any meafure we pleafe, e. g. fathoms ;

and we find this height by comparing the gravities of air

and mercury, when both are of fome determined denfity.
Thus in the temperature of .72° of Fanhrenheit, when the
barometer (lands at 70 inches, it is known, as the refult of
many experiments, that mercury is 10423.068 times heavier
than air; therefore the height of the counter-balancing co-
lumn of homogeneous air will be 10423.068 times 50 inches,
that is, 4342.945 Englifh fathoms. It is alfo known that
the fubtangent of our common logarithmic tables, where
I is the logarithm of the number 10, is 0.4342945. Con-
fequently the number 0.4342945 is to the difference D of
the logarithms of any two barometric heights as 4342.945
fathoms are to the fathoms F contained in the portion of
the axis of the atrrofpherical logarithmic, which is in-

tercepted between the ordinates equal to thefe barometrical
heights; or that 0.4342945 : D :: 4342.945 : F, and
0,4342945 14342.945 :: D:F; but 0.4:42945 is the ten

thoufandth part of 4343.945, and therefore D is the ten

thoufandth part of F.

Thus it accidentally happens, that the logarithms of the

4 S denfities,
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d.'nf:tiss meafurcd hy the inches of mercury which their

elalticity fupports in the barometer, are juft the ten thou-

fanrlth parts of the fathoms contained in the correfponding

portions of the axis of the atmofphcrical logarithmic.

Tnercfore if we multiply our common logarithms by ioooo,
they will exprcfsthe fathoms of the axis of the atmofpherical

logarithmic. Our logarithms contain the index or charac-

teristic, which is an integer, and a number of decimal places.

Let us then remove t> t integer'place four figures to the

right hand; thus, the logarithm of 60 is 1.7781513; mul-

tiply this by ioooo, and we obtain 17781 -

This reafoning may be e.-fi'y app'ied to practice, thus ;

obferve the heights of the mercury in the barometer and at

the upper and lower Rations in inches and decimals; take

the logarithms of thefe, and iubtract the one from the other
;

and the difference between them, accounting the four

decimal figures as integers in the manner now piopoud, is

the difference of elevation in fathoms.

E. G.
Mercurial height at the lower flation 29.S - 1.4742 163

At the upper ftation 291- 1 .4638930

Difference of logarithms x 10000 - - OOI03
or 103 fathoms and yVd3 0I a fathom, which is 6 19. 192
feet or 619 feet 4! inches, differing from the approximated

value before found about i an inch. We have thus ;.

ourfelves of the familiar and very intelligible i'.lu ftration of

the method cf meafuiing heights by means of the barometer

propofed and reduced to pra&'ce by Dr. Halley, given by
an ingenious anonymous writer in the " Encyclopxdia

Britannica," art. '•Pneumatics." By this method it was

found that when the temperature of air and mercuiy was 32
of Fahrenheit, the difference of tie logarithms of the mer-

curial heights was prccifely equil to the number of la'l oms
of elevation; and it was verified upon the whole in practice,

by geometrical furveys and meafurements.

The utility of it, however, was of very limited extent ; and

it was feldom adopted, till M. De Luc firft, and after him
fir George Siiuckburgh and general Roy, introduced in con-

fequeiice of numerous obfervations and well-conduiTted ex-

periments fuch improvements and corrections as were found

to be necjfjry for expediting the practice of it and render-

ing the refult of it accurate.

M. De Luc's apparatus of portable barometers, and their

annexed thermometers, with which he made his obfervations,

ha'h been already defcribed. In the conftru&ion of his

barometers he guarded as much as poflible again ft the im-

pel feftions and faults to which thofe of the common fort

are fubj-ft. The error arifmg fiom the repulfion of the

mercury by the glafs tubes he remedied by fubftituting a

fiphon barometer inftead of the fimple upright tube, fo that

the repulfion of the two legs of the fiphon might counteract

itfelf. Another error refultmg from air and moifture in the

barometrical tube he obviated by boiling (he mercuiy in the

tube, and by other precautions. And lie alfo (hews how to

correct miftak.es in the eftimation ot heights that are owing

to variations of the denfity cf the mercurv, and alfo of the

air, occalioned by heat and cold, by means of allowances

depending on two thermometers, one attached lo the frame

of the bar. meter itfelf and the other cxpofed to the open air

for (hewing its degree of heat ; and ihefe thermometers are

to be noted both at the top and bottom of the hill-, From
the uie of this apparatus in a great variety of obfervations

he deduced a rule for calculating the heights of places,

which he verified by numerous experiments. Dr. Mafke-

lyne and bifhop Horfley have reduced his rule from the

1

French to the Englilh meafure, and adapted it to the trier*

mometers of Fahrenheit's fcale. M. De Luc (fee Rerhcrches,
&c. vol. i. p. 362—364) in the winter fealon, heated the
air of his room to as great a degree as poflible, and obferved
the rife of the barometer occafioned by the diminution of
its denfity or fpecific gravity by heat; and he alfo noted the
height of the thermometer, both before and after the room
was heated. Hence he deduced a rule that when the
barometer is at 27 French inches, which was the cafe in

this experiment, an increafe of heat from frcczim; to that of
boiling water wiliraife the barometer 6 lines, or-^jth part of
the whole. But when the barometer is higher than 27
1 'its, this variation mud increafe in the fame proportion

;

or it , [ways -\4h of the height of the barometer.
Confeq height be called B, the rife of the ba-
rometer c ig to an increafe of heat from freezing to

boiling water, is ill be . ; and as it will be lefs for a lefs

difference of heat, if the number of degrees marked on the
thermometer between freezing and boiling water be called

A, and the rife of the thermometer from any given point
be called H. the correfponding rife sf the barometer will be
B H

X 1 by the increafe of heat from the given point
54 K
by the number of degrees //. With a decieafe of heat, H
would Ggnify the degrees of decrtafe, and the barometer

7? //
would link by x . The fixed temperature cf

54 K
heat to which M. De Luc reduced his obfervations of the
baronuter is jth of the interval from freezing to boiling

water above the former point; and if the thermometer was
/? M

higher than this degree, he fubtrafted— x ; if it was
•5+ K

lower, he added this quantity to the obferved height of
the barometer ; and he thus obtained its exact i eight, or fuch

as it would have been, if \he denfity of its quickfi'ver had
been the 1 me as anfwers to the fixed degree of temperature.

He thus corrected the height of both his barometers, that

at the bottom a-d that at the top of the hill, for the parti-

cular degree of heat, indicated by a theimomcter attached

to the barometer at each Ration. Tiiefe corrected heights

of the barometcis were thofe which he ufed in his calcula-

tions. Then, calling thtfe two altitudes of the barometer
at the lower and at the upper ftations, B and b, and ufing

log. B, and log. h for their logarithms, t k- n out of the

common tables, and affumin/ the four firft places of figures

after the index as integers, and the three remaining figures as

decimals, and putting C for the mean height ot a thermo-

meter, expofed to the air at the top and bottom of the hill,

the freezing point being o, aid the point of boiling water at

80, he found bv his experiments that the height of the hill

would be given in French toifes, when C was t6J, by merely

taking the difference of the logarithms of the heights of
the barometer, or log. B — log. b ; ar.d in any other de-

gree of heat, would be greater or lefs in proportion as the

rarity of the air was greater or lefs than in the fixed tempe-
rature ; or greater or lefs, by -

2 J Tth part of the whole,

f r every degree of the thermometer reckoned from the

fixed temperature l6J: and confequertly the hii;ht of

the place would be exprefTed generally in ''••' -h t -ifes

by this formula, viz. log. B — loe\ b + log. B — log. i

C — i6| ,.._ „ T~_ 7
."

.
6' -~6i

X
~

l

3.= log.B-log.bx 1 + £_ The
aij 215

duftion of this formula to Englifh meafure and to the fcale

of
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of Fahrenheit's thermometer, is performed by the aftronomcr

royal (Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixiv. p. t6i), in the following man-

ner. The French foot is to the Etiglifhfoot ns 1.00575 to

1 (Phil. Tranf. vol. lviii. p. 326) ; and the Fahrenheit's

point of freezing is |2J ami that of boiling water 212, hav-

ing an interval of 180 degrees. But M. De Luc's point of

boiling water or 80 was marked when the barometer was at

27 French inches, that being its mean height at Geneva ;

but our Englifh workmen mark the lame point on Fahren-

heit'; fcale, when the barometer Hands at 30 inches, which

is equal to 2S inches 1.8 Hues French m - fin . or 13.8 lines

r than M. De Luc's barometer, when he adj lifted the

point of boiling water 011 his tliermcmeter ; and it is well

!. own, that the heat of boiling water varies with the

' of the atmofphere. M. Do Luc from his experi-

ments inferred, that an mcreafe of one line in the he i > it of

the barometer raifes the mercury of the thermometer, placed

in boiling water,
,

|
.
.
^th part of the interval between the

freezing point and thai of boiling water, though the rule

will not apply to large variations of the barometer occafion-

ed by very i>reat heights above the earth's furface. The
change of the boiling point in Fahrenheit's fcale convfpond-

ino1 to a change of one line in the barometer, will be -,

= 0. 16; and therefore 13,8 lines will produce 0.16 x 1 ;.8 =

degrees of Fahrenheit's fcale; and a thermometer, whofe

point of boiling water was marked 2 12, when the barometer

flood at 30 F.nglilh inches = 28 inches 1.8 lines French

meafure, will, when the barometer defcends to 27 French

inches, fink 2.2 degrees in boding water, or to 209.8 or in

round numbers to 210 degrees, which is dillant only 178

from 32 the point of freezing. Hence it appears that an

extent of 8o° of M. De Luc's thermometer correfponds to

an extent of 178 of e ur Fahrenheit's thermometer; and pir-

ing F for the degrees of this thermometer, cbrrefponding

to C of M. De Luc's, we (hall have C : F—32 :: 80 : 178,

and C = F—32 X

meter, at the lower and higher flations, corrected for the

difference of heat between a fixed temperature, vi/.. Jth of

the interval between freezing and boiling water, and the

prefent heat, indicated by the thermometer attached to the

barometer at each llation : but it will be fufficient, and

more convenient, to correct one barometer for the el fFerence

of the heat of the two. Suppofe then the upper barometer

is to be corrected, to reduce it to the temperature of the

lower one, and that b fignifiea the height of this baro-

meter, as obferved and not corrected ; the correction, from

what has been already faid, if we call 1) the difference of

height of the thermometer attached to the barometer at

the two Rations, e. g. at the top and bottom of the hill, will

be -I , as the thermometer (lands hi^htft at the lower
5-fK

or upper ftation ; and the upper barometer corrected, in-

1 } I

(lead of b, will be b ± —Tr , which fubftituted in the for-

S4K
F— 40

SO

,4,°- which, fubllitnted in M. De Luc's

formula, gives log. B — log. b x l +
C- 1 6j

2(6
= log. B

log. b X 1 +
F 16}

215
= log. B — log. b

X I 4"
So

178 X
F-

2t 5

>2

X I +
F-. !

2 - 37 27

U* 16.75 = log. -B- log. J

= log. B — log. b X +
473. ;S

F 19.27
in French toifes. To reduce thefe to our En-

478-38
giilh fathoms of 6 feet e2ch, multiply the above expreflion

by 1.06575, and we (hall have

Log. B — log. b x 1 +
F — 69.2;

1.065

Log. B — log. b x 40y.11 4- F x
7.06575

478.38

Log. B — log. b

— log B - log. b

407.71 4- F

409+^
449

or, in round numbers,

i^±£ = log. B - log. ixi4-

4°
, which expreffes the height between the two fla-

449
tjons in Englilh fathoms.

In thefe expreffions B and l> denote heights of the baro-

Butrrmla, gives log. B-Iog. {/> ±
j-^-J

X l +

the correction, on account of the difference of heat of the

barometer at the two (lations, tray be reduced to a more

eafy expreffion, in which the variable quantity b, the height

of the upper barometer, fhall not appear. The fluxion of a

logarithm is to the fluxion of its natural number as the

modulus of the fyltem to the natural number; and 4343
is the modulus of the common logarithms, when the

four places, next the index or characterise, are

taken as whole numbers, inllead of decimals, which is

meant to be done in the ufe of the preceding formula.

Confequently —— being very fmall with refpeft to

l we (hall have variation of log. b : variation of b =
1 . ) :: 4J4J : b very nearly, and hence variation of log.

i4 K
Bb

b = + —i?
:— - 54K
4H3 = ± 4)43 D

54K
(putting K = 17S)

I)b
±'0.452 D. Hence long. ( b ± - ^.)=log.£±o.452D ;

which, being fubftituted in the above formula, will give the

difference of height of the two (lations, in Eng lifh fathom?,

in a more convenient expreffion, viz. log. B — log.i +" 0.452

D X I 4-
•40

449
where the upper fign, —, is to be

ufed, when the thermometer of the barometer is higheft at

the lower ftation, and the lower fign, +, is to be ufed,

when the faid thermometer is lowed at the lower ftation.

When F, the height of Fahrenheit's thermometer, is lefs

than 40', -4 -—, becoming negative or fubtra&ive,

449
mud be accordingly applied in the calculation. In the?

foregoing formula, E denotes the obferved altitude of the

barometer at the lower llation, and b that at the upper

ftation; log. B and log. b denote their logarithms taken

out of the common tables, by affuming the four fiift figures,

next following the index, as whole numbers, and con-

fidering the three remaining figures to the right hand,

as decimals ; D fignifies the difference of height of Fahren-

heit's thermometer, attached to the barometer at the top

and bottom of the hill ; and F fignifies the mean of the two

heights of Fahrenheit's thermometer, expofed freely for a

few minutes to the open air in the (hade, at the top and

bottom of the hill.

4 S 2 The
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The formula, for th; meafure of heights, may be adapted found nearly to the correction of the fame : which, added

or fubtra&ed, according as the mean altitude of Fah
to thermometers of particular fcales, for the convenience of
calculation ; but the fcales will be dfferent from thole of
M. Dc Luc. The thermometer attached to the barometer,
will be beft divided with the interval between freezing and
boiling water, coniiiling of 81.4 degrees (= 1S0 x .452) ;

the freezing poin» may be marked o, and the point of boil-

ing water will be 81.4; for th-n, if the diff.-rence of height
of this thermometer, at the two ftations, be called d, we
mail have d — 0.452 x D, for d : D :: 81.4: 180::
o 452 : 1. and the number <<f degrees expreffed by d will

Hit a- immediately the correction for the difference of heat

„. „ „..ren-
hcit a thermometer was higher or lower than 40 , will give
the true height of the upper ftation above the lower, in
Engiilh fathoms, and multiplied by 6 in En^lim feet.

II. The rule adapted to two thermometers of particular
fcales is as follows. Take the difference of the tabular lo-
garithms of the obferved heights of the barometer, at the
two ftations, confidering the four firft figures, exclulively of
the index, as whole numbers, and the three remaining figures
to the right as deeimas.; and fubtrait or add the difference
of the thermometer of a particular fcale, attached to the

and the .".eights of this thermometer, at the two ftations,

U 11 J f- 1 r n it ,
F— 40 G->-I G+I

be called G and I, we (hall have —= =——

.

449 ,
2x500 icoo

> is the height ol Fahrenheit's

ng.and
- i 2—

8

For F— 40 = F— 32
thermometer, reckoned from tight degrees above tr ez

440 • r ^o • 180 : 200 :: S : 9 and the fraction—
44 9

increafing both the 1 iterator and denominator 11 the

ratio of 449 to 500, will becon.
F—33-8

IS—

9

G+I G+I
becaui;

joo

G + I

+ 9

= F- J2 X
449

Hence, if the thermometer of the baro-

meter has the Fi
;

point rr.a'ktd o, and the point ot

boi in^c water 81.4, a- u the difference of its height, at the
two Rations, be called d ; a.* d the thermometer for mea hir-

ing the temperature of the air be divide 1 with i::e interval

of 200 between the freezing point ;nd t at of bo ;ling wa-
ter, and the lirfl be marked — 9, and the latter + 191,
and the degrees, {hewn by this, at the two ftations, be
called G and I ; the formula that will give the height of
the upper ftation above the lower one, in Engiilh fathoms,

will be log. 13— log. b + d x 1 +
G + I

, which multiolied

by 6, will give the height in Engiift feet. It is to be ob-
ferved, that + d, or — d, is to be ufed, as the thermometer,
attached to the barometer, is higheft at the lower or upper
ftation ; and if G and I mould happen to fail beiow o of
the fcale, or to be fubtractive, they mult be applied accord-
ingly in the calculation.

The rules, expreffed in the above formula, will be in com-
mon language as follows :

I. The rule adapted to Fahrenheit's thermometer is this.

Take the difference of the tabular logarithms of the ob-
ferved heights of the barometer at the two ftations, confider-

ing the four rirft figures, exclulively of the index, as whole
numbers, and the three remaining figures to the right as

decimals, and fubtracr or add ^
5 fth part of the difference of

the altitude of tiie Fahrenheit's thermometer, attached to

the barometer at the two ftations, according as it whs higheft

at the lower or upper ftation: thus you w ill nave the
height of the upom ftation above the lower in Engliih
fathoms nearly. This ia to be corrected in the following
maunrr : fay, as 449 is to the difference of the mean alti-

tude of Fahrenheit's thermometer, expofed to the air at the

two ftations, from 40°, fo is the height of the upper Ration

is to the fum of the altitudes of the thermometer of a p
cular fcale, expofed to the air at both ftations, fo is the
height of the upper ftat'on above the 1 wer, found nearly,
to the correaionof the fame ; which, adurd or fubtractcd,
according as the fum of the altitudes of the thermometers',
expofed to the air, is pufuive or negative, will give the
true height of the upper ftati >n above the lower i 1 Englifli
fathoms, and multiplied by 6, in E ig''<n f-et. Dr. hforf-
ley, the prcfent bilhcp of St. Afaph, las given a compa-
rison of M. De Luc'3 rul s with theory, reduced them to
Engiilh mcafures of length, and adapted them to Fahren-
heit's fcale of the thermometer and a.id.d tables and pre-
cepts for expediting the practical application of them in
the Phil. Tranf. vol. lxiv p. 214. See dtmojpherkal Lo-
garithmic, and Fixed Points of Thermometers.
Tne fcene of M. De L.ic's rirft obfervaiiona was mount

Saleve, near Geneva. Here he feitcted 15 ftations at dif-
' elevations; and the following table abftractcd and

abridged from his minute details (Recberehes, &c. vol. ii.

p. 213, &c.) (hews the rcfuit of his operations:

Mean heights by
the barometer.

feet.

230J
* 435tt
• 591-H-

73 2r
- 9'9^J
- »«A
- 1418,4.

- I79BtV
- 196-tV
- 22JO+
' 23.3 «T7
" 258JU

The lateft and moft accurate experiments and obferva-
tions relating to this lubjret, arc thole of fir Ceorge Shuck-
burgh, and general Hoy. In order to render the method of
meafuring altitudes by the baromcttr more perfeft, it is

neceffarytoafcertais 'y^i.propriateexperim^ntstheexpanfion
cf mercury by any increafe of temperature, and aifo the
expai lion of air by the fame, or bv any change of te noc-
rat ure; <ind ait 1 the varitti^rrs to which itselafticity isful j 't.

It has been alreadv Mated that M. De Luc eftinates the
expaulion of quickfilver, between the tempeiatures of n.elt-

ing ice and bo'luig water, to be exactiy 6 French lines, or
.5328; ; decimal parts of an Engiilh inch. But he fuppofed
the barometer to (land at 27 Fr. inches, cr 28.77523 Eng.
inches 5 whereas, if it had ftood at 30 inches, it would have

been.

utions. Heigi-is \>y

Levelling.

f'-et. inchest

Number of

Obit nations,

I - 216 2 - 1

2

t

4

-

4-8
586
728

10

8

-

J 3

21

5
6

- 917
1218 8

- 24

27

7
S

- 1420
i8co 6

- 23
J 7

9
10

-

221 1
3

- 17

1

1

12

- 1333

4

- J 7
16



BAROMETE R.

been .55555^1 becaufe the exparifion is proportional to the

length lit tin.- column. It has alio been [hewn, that M. De
Luc's boiling point is 2.2" lower than that of Engilrtl ther-

mometers, reducing it to 209.8 of Fahrenheit, and making

the interval between freezing and boiling only
1 77.8 degrres.

Hence the expanfion -.^ 55.'">56 mnft be augmented in the

proportion of 177.8 to 180, which gives 'or the total

, 124197 or .71:43, on a difference of temperature of 180 .

Thus the ' x pan lion for each degree, fuppoling it to be

arithmetical, or uniformly the fame in all puts of the fcale,

will be. 0031:461. But from information communicated

by M. De Luc to general Roy, it appears that the differ-

ence of temperature in his experiments amounted to about

31° of Reaumur, or 72 of Fahrenheit, above freezing;

and therefore .00312461 x 72 = .2:5 nearly will denote

the rate of expanfion. from which he deduced that for

180 .

Tne experiments of general Roy for afcertaining the ex-

panfion of mercury are minutely detailed in the Phil. Tranf.

vol. lxvii. p. 659—682. He cxpofed 30 inches of mercury,

fuftaiic.-l in a barometer by the atm ifphere, in a nice ap-

paratus, by which it could be made of one uniform tempe-

rature, through its whole length; and he noted the expai

-

fion fit n decimals of an inch. The relult appears in the

' table ; of which, the rirfl column expi ffesthe tem-

perature by Fahrenheit's thermometer, the leeond column

cxprcflcS the bulk of the mercury in coiifeq'iei.ce o* its cx-

p .i. :•
, a '1 the third column (hews the expanlion of one

inch of mercury for an increafe of one degree in the adjoin-

ing temperatures.

Table I.

Temp. Bulk of g Expan. for i°

2 12 305117 0.0000-63
202 30.48S8 0.0000787
192 30^652 o.ccoo8io
18: 30.4409 0.000 -033

H 3°-4iJ9 0.0000857
162 30.390; o.oocoSSo

'5 2 303638 0.0000903
'4- 3°-336 7 0.0000923
i3 2 30.^090 0.0000943
122 30.2807 0.CC00963
1 1

2

30.2518 0.00c 98;
102 30.2223 0.000100

3

9* jo. 1922 0.0001023
82 30.1615 0.0001043

7 a ^O.IJ02 0.0001063
62 3OO9S4 0.0001077

52 30C661 0.C001093

4 2 30.0333 O.OOO! 1 IO

3 3 30.COOO o.coo: 127
22 29 9I 61 0.000 1 143
12 29.9319 0.000 1 160
2 29.8971 00000

1 77
29.8901

By this table the obferved height of the mercury may
be reduced to what it would have been if it were of the
temperature 32. Suppofe that the mercurial height is ob-

ferved ;o be 29.2, and that the temperature of the mercury

is 7a 1
fay 30.1302 : 30 :: 29.2 : J9.07.38, which would

be die true meafure of the Cenlity of the- air of the (landard
temperature. In orderto obtain theexafl temperature of the
mercury, the observation (houid be made by a thermometer
attached to the frame of the barometer, that it may warm
»' '' " m1 : '' ong with it. This, however, may be dine, with
fufficient accuracy, without a table; as the expanfion of an
inch of mercury for one degree decrcafes very nearly ~\ th
part in each fucceeding degree. If therefore we take frotri
the expanfion -it 32° ita thonfandth part for each degi
of arty range above- it, we obtain a mean rate of exrj .

for that range. When the obferved temperature
mercury is below .52°, this corre-iim mutt be added, in
order to obtain the mean expanfion. This iu'x will be
more exaCt if we fuppofe the expanfion at 32° to be
o.cooit27, as in the table. Then, by multiplying the
mercunal height by thin expanfion, we obtain the correction
to be fubtraBcd or added is the temperature of the mercury
was above or below 32 . Thus, in the fo-mer example of
72°, take 40, the excefs of 72 above 32 , from 0.0001 127,
and we have 0.0001087. Multiply this by 40, and we
have the whole expanlion of one inch of mercury =
0.00434S. Multiply the inches of mercurial height, viz.

29.2 by this expanfion. and we have for the correction
0.12696; which, Subtracted from the obferved height,
leaves 29.07304, differing from the exad quantity lefs than
the thoufandth part of an inch. This correct'on may be
made by another procefs, ftill more fimple ; or by multiply-
ing the obferved height of the mercury by the difference
of its temperature from 32 , and cutting off four cyphers
before the decimals of the mercurial height : and this me-
thod will feidom err one hundredth of an inch. Having
thus corrected the obferved mercurial heights by reducing
them to what they would have been if the mercury had
been of the Standard temperature, the logarithms of the
correfted heighte are taken ; and their difference, multiplied.
by 1 0000, will give the difference of elevations, in Englifh
fathoms. Another method of applying this correction,
more expeditious, and not lefs accurate, is as follows. As
the difference of the logarithms of the mercurial heights is

the meafure of the ratio of thofe heights, fo likewife the
difference of the logarithms of the obferved and corrected
heights at any ilation is the meafure of the ratio of thoSe
heights ; and, therefore, this lalt difference of the logarithms
is the meafure of the correction of this ratio. B it the ob-
ferved height if to the corrected height as 1 to t. 000 102 ;

and the logarithm of this ratio, or the difference of the loga-
rithms of i and 1.coo 102, is 0.0000444. This is the cor-
rection for each degree by which the temperature of the
mercurv differs from 32. Therefore multiply 0.0000444 by
the difference of the mercurial temperatures from .32, and
the produfts will be the corrections of the refpeCtive loga-
rithms. The following method of applying the logarithmic
correction is more eafy than the former. The correction
will only be neceff.ry, when the temperatures at the two
ftations are different, and it will be proportional to this dif-

ference. Therefore, if the difference of the mercurial
temperatures be multiplied by 0.0000444 the product will

be the correction required on the difference of the loga-
rithms of the mercurial heights. Moreover, fince the dif-

f 1 -.:c-.-i of the logarithms of the mercurial heights are alio-

ti t fferences of elevation in Englith fathoms, it follows,

that the correction is arfo a difference if eleval';:n in Eng-
lish fathom- ; or that the correction for one degree of
difference ot :nei -ureal temperature is T

4
3V<j Jt a fathom

c= 32 inches = 2 feet 8 inches. This correction of 2.8 for

every degree of difference of temperature mult be Cub—
tradedi



BAROMETER.
traced fiom the elevation fovi-d by the general rule, when
the mercury at t'ie upper ftafon is colder than that at the

lower. For in this cafe the mercurial column at the up

ft s i )n will aopear too fhort, and the preffure of the atmo-

re too final); io that the elevation in the atmofphere

will appear greater than it really 1?. Confequemly t^.e

rule for this correction will be to ;i nltiply 0.OCOO444 by

degrees of difference bet ween the mercur cs at

the two ftations, and t> ad<l or fubtrad the produA from

elevation found bv 'he general ru ;
,

.

i,g a* the

mercury at the npp 1
lat at

the lower, [f t!:e expaniinn he coniidered a.* variable, the

! irithmic difference correfponding to tlrs expansion for

the mean temperature of the two barometers may be taken.

Thefe logarithmic differences are contained in the fo

table, carried as far a- 11 2°, beyond which it is not pro-

fa :Me that any obfervati-ns will be made. Th r for

each temperature is the difference between the logarithm- of

30 inches, of the temperature 32, and of ,30 inches expanded

by that temperature.

Table II.

Temp. Log. diff.
Dec. of

Fath.
Ft. In.

1 1 2 0000427 •4-~ 2-7

J02 0.0000436 •43" ^7
92 o.oco-444 •444 2.8

Sj 0.0000453 •453 2.9

0.00C0460 .460 2.9

62 0.0000468 .468 2.IO

y- 0.COO0475 •475 2.10

4 2 0.00004S2 .482 2.11

!

0.0COD4 .489 2. II

22 0.0000497 •4V7 3 °

1 2 0.0000504 .504 3-°

Sir Geo- uckburgh has given the tollowing table

for the txpanfi n of mercury by heat.

Table III.

Derr.
of the !

Therm.

Height of the Barometer in inches

20 21 22 2 J

2-3

-4 -5 20 2b' 29 30 3 1 j2

1 2.0 2.1 2.2 2-4 2-5 2.6 2.7 2.8 2.9 3-0 3-i 3-2

2 4 ' 4-3 4-5 4-7 4.9 5 1 3-3 5:^ 5 7 5-9 6.1 6-3 6-3

3 6 1 6.4 6.7 7.0 7.6 8.2 8-5 8.8 9.1 9.+ 97

4 S.i 8.5 8.9 9-3 9-7 10.

1

>'-'.- 1 r.o 1 1.4 1 1.8 12.2 126 13.0

}
10.

1

10.6 ! I.I u.6 j 2.1 12.7 j,;. 2
1 1-7 14.

2

'4-7 I 5.2 >5? 16.2

6 12.2 12.8 13 4 14.0 14.6 J5-2 ,5.8 16.4 17.0 17.6 l'8.2 188 19-5

7 14.2 14.9 I5.6 16.3 j 7.0 177 18.4 192 198 20.6 21.3 22.0 22.7
'

I 0.2 17.0 I7.8 1 19.4 20.2 21.0 21.9 : 23 5 24-3 2j-2 25.9

9 19.2 2C.I 21.0 21.9 22.8 23-7 24.6 25.6 26 5 27.4 28.3 29.2

10 20.3 21.3 -'-•3 23-3 2 4-3 2 5-3 26.3 27.4 - s 4 29.4 3°-4 3 '-4 32-4

1

1

22 -3 23-4 24-5 25.0 26.7 27-8 28.9 30.1 31.2 32-3 33-4 34-5 35-6

12 24-3 25.6 26.8 28.0 29.2 30.4 31.6 3 2 -9 4.1 35-3
38.

2

36-5 37-6 38.9

J 3 263 -7-7 29.0 30-3 3<-°\ 32.9 34-2 55-<5 40.8 42.1

H . 29.8 3'- 32.6 34-o 33-4 36.8 38-4 39-8 41.2 42.6 43-9 45-4

15 30.4 3*-9 ;3 4 349 36.4 37-9 394 41.

1

42.6 44-' 45.6 47-'

i<5 32 -4 34-i 35-6 37-2 38.8 405 42.0 43 S 4v4 47.0 48 6 5°-3 51.8

7 36.2 17-9 39.6 41.3 43-0 44-7 466 48.3 50 5' 7 5 4 55 '

18 i<5-5 38.3 40.1 4 < .9 43-7 45-5 47 3 49-3 3 1 - 1 5 2 -9 54-7 56-5 58-3

"j 4°-5 4 2 3 44-- 46.1 48,1 49 9 52.1 34o 57'° 61.6

20 40.0 42.6 44.S 46.6 4S.6 5^.6 56.8 5S.8 60.8 649
21 42.6 44-7 46.8 48.9 51.0 53-i 55-2 57-5 59.6 61.7 65 -9 68.1

22 44.6 4(5.9 49'' 5'-3 53 5 55-7 37 9 60.3 62.
5 64.7 66.9 69.0 7M

23 46 6 51-3 -,:« 5:>y z.S-2 60.5 63.0 "5-3 67.6 69.9 ;-- 74-6

= 4 48.6 5ii 559 58-3 6c. S 63.1 65.8 68.2 70 6 73 ° 75-4 77-8

2.5 50-7 53.2 S8.2 60.7 ' 68.5 71.0 7;3 76.0 81.1

26 5:. -4 58-0 00.5 1 65.8 r;'3 71.2 76.4 790 ' 1. 84 3

2/ 54-7 57-5 60.3 02.

9

6.5.6 68. -
7J..0 76.7 82.

1

84.8 8/-5

28 56.S 59.6 6S.0 70.8 73.6 7 <-7 79 .5
B2 90 7

2 9 58.S 6t.8 64.; 67.5 70.4 1 3'3 79-5 \
91.

1

94.1

3° 60.S 63-9 66.9 69.9 72. s 15 9 '8.9 82. 2 8";.

2

88.2 91 .2 94.1 97-3

3 1 62.8 660 6 1
1

---' 75-2 784 B1.5 84.9 88.0 91.1 94-2 toe.;;

32 64.S 68.2 71.4 74,6 77-7 S1.0 > 87.7 909 941 100.5 103.8

33 669 703 73-6 76.9 So. 1 86.8 9M 937 97.0 10^.3 105 6 107.0

H 68.9 ."24 75-8 89.4 93-2 9O.6 1 00.0 '03-4 110.3

3j 70.9 74 5 81.5 840 88.6 99 4 102.9 106.4 109.9 1
1 3 S

3 ' 73.0 80.2 83.8 86.4 98.6 102.2 105 8 109.4 nj.I 116.8

37 75 ° 82.5 86, 93.6 97 3 101.4 105.1 ioS.b na.j 1 16.2 120.C

38 77 ° 80.9 *4 7
" 96.2 99 -v 104.

1

107 9 111.7 »'.v.
r
. 11.93

39 790 8.5 .1 869 937 98.7 102.5 106.9 110.8 "4 7
1 18.6 122.5 '

40 B1.1 852 93- 2 97.2 101. 2 '°5. 109.6 1 1 |.6 117.6 1 1 6 29.7



BAROMETER,
Sir George Shuckburgh, ill h is barometrical obfervations,

reckoned the equation for the expanGon of mercury
;= ,00323 of an inch for ev ry degree of Fahrenheit's ther-

mometer in a column of 30 inches, inilcadof .< o ; 1 j uhd by

M. De Lie: but tl nee, he fays, will n t oc<

an alteration in the refult oi of 1 rvationsof

more than 5 inches ; a-.'d he 1 it as of no account.

In another part of the- fame paper (Phil. Tranf vol. lxvii.

p. 5^17), he eftimates this equation, allowing .0:042 foi

i.TVct of the expanGon of g'afs for l° upon a column of 30
inch s, at .00304 of an inch for each degree-, when the

barometer (lands at 30 inches. He adds that there is

ground (or the fufpicion, that the expanGon of mercury is

not dire&ly as the heat (hewn by. the barometer, but in a

ratio fomewhat different : owing, as he conceives, to fome
of the mercury being ccr ic vapour in the

vacuum that takes piace at the top of the Torricellian tube,

which preffes upon the column of mercury and thus coun-

teracts in a fma'l degree the expanfi n from heat. It does

not, however, appear to be a conGderable quantity, not

amounting to above ,-'

6 rh of the x\ hole expanGon in a range

of 40° or temperature. General Roy was incommoded in

his experiments by the alternate expanlion and condenfation

of the elaitic vap >ur contained in the upper part of his tube.

Lord Charles Cavcndifh found the difference between the

expanGon of mercury and glafs, from 1S0 of heat, to be

.469. And taking into the account Mr. Smeat^n's dila-

tation of glafs, the total expanGon of 30 inches of mercury,

fays general Roy, will be .544, which gives a rate of ex-

panGon of cily .003022 for each degree. Phil. Tranf.

vol. lxvii. p. 671. 673. 6-S,

After all, there will be a difference in the fpecific gravity

of the mercury that is ufed, which will occaGbn irregulari-

ties that are not eaGly obviated. Mercury has been thought
fufficiently pure for a barometer, when it is fo far cleared

of all calculable matter as not to drag or fully the tube.

Neverthclcfs in this Gate it mav contain a conGderable por-

tion of other metals, particularly of Giver, bitmuth, and tin,

which will ditr.hiifh its fpeciGc gravity. It has been ob
tained by revivification from cinnabar of the fpeciGc gravity

of 14.229, and it is thought very fine if it be 13.65. The
fpecific gravity of the mercury in the barometers ufed by
fir George Shuckburgh was 13.61 with 68° of heat; but

it is feldom found fo heavy. Thcfe variations muit affett

the ultimate relults ; and in order to obtain precilion, it

is abfolutely r.eceffary to know the denfity of the mercury

that is employed. The fubtangent of the atmofpherical

logarithmic, or the height of the homogeneous atmofphere,

will increafe in the fame proportion with the deniity of

the mercury ; and the elevation correfponding to T\ th of an

inch of barometric height will vary in the fame propor-

tion.

Another circumftance which demands attention in this

buiinefs is the temperature of the air ; as the change that

is produced by heat in its denfity is of much greater moment
than that of the mercury. The relative gravity of the two,

on which the fibtangent of the logarithmic curve depends,

and confcquently the unit of our fcale of elevation, is

much more aftcCtcd by the heat of the air than bv the heat

of the mercury. M. De Luc was led from his obfervations

to conclude, that a certain temperature, marked 4- l6| in

his fcale, nearly 69°^ of Fahrenheit's, the d.fference of

the lojarithms of the heights of the meicury in the baro-

meter, at the upper and the lower ftati.ms, give the height

of the former of thofe tlations above the latter in loooths

of a French toife ; but that at every other temperature

above or below 69°^, a correction of .00223 of the whole

was to he added or fuhtraSed f r every degree of the
thermometer. By obfervations Gill more accurate, it has
been found, that the temperature at which the difference of
the logarithms gives the height in EngliGi fathoms is 32 ,

and that the correction at other temperatures is .0024
that difference for every degree of the th cter. The
maimer of ellimating the temperature of tiie air, adopted
in all thefe obftrvations, was the tame ; an arithmetical mi
v

. taken between the heights of the thermometer, at the

upper and lower Gations. a id was fuppofed to he unifoimiy
diflufed through the column of air intercepted between th

M. De Luc, hoA-ever, was apprized of the inaccuracy of
this fuppoGtion ; and general Roy, too, has obfervrd, that
one of the chief cauf.s of error in barometrical .computa-
tion proceeds from the mode of eftimating the tempera!
of the column of air from that of its extremities, wh
muft be faulty in proportion as the height and G:ff. n nee of
t iperature are great. Indeed it feldom or never happens,
that any particular fhatum oi a r is uniformly of the fame
temperature. It is commonly much colder above; and it

is alfo of different conilitutions. Below it is warm, loaded

with vapour, and very expat, Gble ; above it is coid, much
drier, and lefs expanfible both by its drynefs and its raritv.

Currents of wind, alfo, are often difpofed in (Irata, which
retain their places for a conGderable time ; and as they

come from different regions, ate of different temperatures

and conilitutions. It is neither certam that the whole
intermediate llratum expands alike, nor that the expanGon
is equal in the different intermediate temperatures. Rare
air expards lefs than that which is denfer ; and there is a

particular elevation at which the general expanGon, inftead

of diminiGiing the denfity of the air, incieafes it bv the

fuperior expanGon of that which is below.. But no general

rule has been eftablifhed by which we can obtain a more
accurate correction than by taking the expa::Gon for the

mean temperature.

Sir George Shuckburgh has exhibited the refult of

fcvcral experiments on the expanGon of air by a change of

temperature in the following table , where is feen the in-

creafe in bulk of 1000 parts of air of the temperature of

freezing and pteGure of 30A inches, by an addition of I

degree of heat in Fahrenheit's thermometer.

Table IV.

Number of de- Expanfi^n tor

Obfervations. gites the air i° in ioooths

was heated. of ihe whole

r « 14.6

2.30

2-4J

2 32 .2 2.4S

3 40.3 2-4.5 Mean from

With the
,,

Grft mano-
4 46.6 2.48 • the Grft mano-

5 49-7 2 -5 r meter 2.44.

meter, 6 J'-i 2.36

7 23-7 2.24

8 ii-i 2.3S

r •22.0 2.50

Withano-
]
ic 28.0 2-34 Mean from

tlirr ma- i 1 1 21.5 2-44 ).the fecond ma-

iometer. 1 12 30.1 2.44 1 nometer 2.42.

Us 22.6 i

The mean of thefe two forts of obfervations, made with

different iuftruments, is 2.43, viz. 1000 parts of the air at

freezing become by expanGon from i° of heat equal 1002.43

parts or 1002.385 parts with the flandard temperature 39 .7.

Whereas
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Whereas M. De Luc's experiments reduced, give this

quantity equal 1002.23 parts. General Roy compared a

mercurial and an air thermometer, each of which was gra-

duated arithmetically; that is, the units of the fcales were

equal bulksof mercury, and equal b.i.ks> of air. Their pro-

grefs is exhibited iu the following table.

TABLE V.

212
(
and the fourth fhewj the mean expanfion for each

degree.

Merc. D:ff Air. Diff.

2 1 2 29 212.0 17.6

192
172

1 ; 2

20

20
20

20

194-4
176.2

'57-4
138.0

18.2

18.8

19.4
20.0

1 12 20 118.0 20.8

92
72

20

20
97.2

7.5-6

21 .(

22.6

S 2

3*

20
20

53-o

.5 '-4

2 1 6

20.0

12 II.

4

ABLE VI.

Barom.
Denfity

of Air
Expanfion

of 1000 p"
Expanfion

by 1°.
examined. by 212 .

2995 3'-5 2 483.S9 2.2825
30.07 3°-77 482.10 2.2741

29.48 29.90 4^0.74 2.2676
29.90 3°-73 1 ;-S6 2.291S

29.96 30.92 ••45 •2.3087

29.90 30.55 476x4 2-2455
29.95 30.60 4875s 2.2998

30.07 30.60 482.80 2.2774
29.4S

Mean

30x0 48947 2.30S7

30.62 484.21 2.2840

As equal increments of heat produce equal increments in

the bulk of mercury, the differences of temperature are ex

preflcd by the fecond column, and may be contidered as

equal ; and the numbers of the third column exprels the

fame temperatures with thofe of the firft. They directly

exprefsthe bulks of the air, and the numbers of the fourth

column expr-fs the differences of thefe bulks. Thefe are

evidently unequal, and they (hew that con-.mon air expands

moll of all when the temperature is 6a nearly. In order to

determine what was the aduat increafe of bulk by iome

known increafe of heat, general Roy took a tube of a

narrow bore, with a ball at one end. He meafurcd the

capacity of both the ba'l and the tube, and divided the tube

into equal fpaces, bearing a determined proportion to the

capacity of the ball. This apparatus was placed in a long

cylinder filled with frigorific mixtures cr with water, which

might be uniformly heated to the boiling temperature, and

it was accompanied by a nice thermometer. The expan-

fion of the air was meafured by means of a column of mer-

cury, which role or funk in the tube. The tube being of

a fmall bore, the mercury did not drop out of it ; and the

bore being chofen as equal as poffible, this column remained

of an uniform length, whatever part of the tube it chanced

to occupv. By this contrivance he was able to examine

the expansibility of air of various dtnlities. When the

column of mercury contained only a lingle drop or two,

the air was neailv ofthe denfity of the external air. If he

wifhed to exa-: me the expanfion of air twice or thrice as

denfe, he ufeda column of 30 or 60 inches in length ; and

to examine the expai.fion of air tha' is ;arcrthan the external

air, he placed the tube with the ball uppermoft; the cpen

end paffi'g through a hole in the bottom of the veffel con-

taining the mixtures or wat^r. By this pt.fition the column

of rmrai' ; *vas hanging in the t 'bee uip^ortcd by the pref-

fure of the atm >fphere ; an^ the elafticity of the included

air was meafurcd by t.'e difference between the fufpended

column and the common barometer.

The following table (hew- tie expanfion of icoo parts of

a ; r, nearly of the common denfity, by heating it from o to

212. The firft column (hews the height ol the barometer ;

ttie fecond (hews th-s height augmented by a fmali column

of mercury in the tube- ofthe manometer, and therefore ex-

prell'-- the denfity of t'ne air examined in inches ; the third

sontains the total expanfion of 1000 equal parts of air by

If this expanfion be fuppofed to follow the fame rate that

was obferved in the co.; parifon of the mercurial and air

thermometer, we fhall find that the expanfion of athor.lard

parts of air for one detjree of heat at the d-ffcrent interme-

diate temperatures will be as in the following table.

Table VII.

Temp.
J

Total

Expai Con.

Expanfion

by i°.

212 4S4 210 2 cc .9

192 444 on 2.C080

172 402.452 2 1475
152 359-5°3 2.2155
iji 3i5 193 2.2840

1 12 269.513 2 -37j4

92 222.006 2.42 1

1

82 '97-79.5 2.5124

72 172.671 *-5S**
62 147.090 2.6037

5 2 1 2 j.05

5

2.5124

42 95.929 2.42 1

1

.52 -1 718 2-3297
22 4S421 2.2.583

12 26.03S 2.1698

In order to have a mean expanfion for any particular

range-, as between 12° and 92°, which is the mod likely to

comprehend all the geodoet'cal obfervations, we reed only

take the difference of the bu ks :6.oj8 and 222,e;o6=

195.968, and divide this by the interval of temperature, 8o°,

and we obtain 2.4496, or 2.45, for the mem expanfion

for i*.

This table, which in its prefent form fhews the expanfi-

bility of air originally of the temperature o, may bt tafi.y

adapted to a mals of 1020 parts of air of the llard.-.rd tem-

perature 3 2°, by faying (for 2 I i
c

). 1071 -iS: 484.2-0::

1000: J 3489; and fo of the reft. Thus the fo.. wing

table 13 conllrucled.

Tabl»
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TATU.F. VIU.

Temp. Bulk. Differ.
Expanl.

for 1°.

2 12

KJ2
172

132

I 12

92
82

7 Z

62

5a

42

3 2

22

12

'3 S49
'3474
13087
1 2685
12272
11846
1

1 403
11177
10942
10704
1 046

1

10226
10000

9783

9574
933'

375
3«7
402
4'3
4 '>

443
226
2 35
238

243
2)5
226

217

209
243

,8.7

'9-3

19.6

20.6

21.3

22.1

22.6

2.3-5

23.8

24-3

23-5
22.6

21.7

20.9

20.2

Hence we have the mean expanfion of 1000 parts of air

between 1 2° and 92" = 2.29.

The following table (hews the refult of general Roy's ex-

periments on airs much exceeding the common denfity.

The full column contains the denfities meafured by the

inches of mercury which they will fupport when they are of

the temperature 32 ; the fecond column fliews the txpan-

fion of 1 oooparts of fuch air by being heated from o to 2 1 2°;

snd the third column is the mean expaniion of i°.

Table IX.

Denfity.
Expaiifiun

for 212.

Expaniion

for i°.

101.7

92-3

80.5

54-5

49-7

45 '-54

423-23
412.09

439-87
443-24

2.130

1.996

1.944

2.075
2.091

75-7 434 2.047Mean

General Roy made many experiments on air much below

the common denfity, and he found, in general, that their ex-

panfibiiity by heat was analogous to that of air of ordinary

denfity, being greateft about the temperature of 6o°. He
alfo found, that its expanfibiiity with heat decreafed with

its derfuv ; but he was not able to ascertain the law of gra-

dation. When reduced to about |th of the denfity of com-
mon air, it3 expanfion was as follows.

Table X.

I emp. Bulk.

2 J 2 1 141.504

192 1134.429

172 1123.165

152 1 108.015
1 a 1093.864
112 1079 636

92 1064.699

7- xc-43 78s

52 1017.845

32 I0C0.000

Difference.
.expansion

for i°

7-°75 0-354
12 264 0.61 3

14.150 0.708

14.15

1

0.708

14.228 0.71

1

14 9. 7 0.747
20.911 1.045

25-943 1.297

'7-845 0.892

Mean exparfion 0.786

Vol. ill.

From the experiments to which wc have above referred

it appears, that the expanfibiiity of air is greateft when the

air is about its ordinary dmfity, and that in fmall denflties it

is greatly diminillicd. It appears upon tht whole, that

there is little difference in theaclaal expanfion or elallic force

of air, preffed with an atmofphere 4- or — one third part

;

yet, when it is rendered extremely rare, its elallicity is won-
derfully diminifhed. It fhoiild feem, indeed, that the elallic

force of common air is greater than when its denfity is con-

fiderably augmented or diminifhed by an addition to or fub-

traclion from the weight with which it in loaded
;
and this

obferved difference contradicts the experience of Boyle,

Marriotte, &c. It alfo appears that the law of compreffion

is altered ; for in the preceding fpec'mcn of the rare a ; r half

of the whole expanfion happens about the temperature of

99°, but in air of ordinary denfity at 105°. As this is the

cafe, the experiments of M. Amontons, in the Memoirs of

the Acadrmy at Paris for 1702. &c. are not inconfiltent

with thofe ot general Roy. Amontons found that what-

ever was the denfity of the air, at halt in cafes where it was
much denfer than common air, the change of 180° of tem-
perature increafed its elallicity in the fame proportion ; for

he found, that the column of mercury which it fupported,

when of the temperature 50, was increafed j at the tem-
perature 212; and hence he haftily inferred, that its ex-

panfibiiity was increafed in the fame proportion ; but this is

by no means the cafe, unlcfs we arc certain that in every

temperature the elallicity is proportional to the denlity ;

which Hill remains to be decided.

From another clafs cf experiments made by general Roy,
wc learn that the elallic force of moid air is great.y fupenor

to that of dry air; and that a very uniform increaling pro-

greffion is perceived to take place from the zero of Fahren-

heit, as far as 152° or 172 , and even to the boi.ing point.

From the mean refult of thefe experiments, which are ar-

ranged in a table, it appears, that the expanfion of air, how-
ever moid, having that moifture condenled or feparated from

it by cold, differs not fenlibly from that of dry air. Thus
the rate for 3

2° below freezing 2.22799 is nearly the fame
as in dry air ; but as foon es the moifture begins to diffolve

and mix with the air, by the addition cf 20° of heat, the

difference is perceptible ; for inflead of 2.46675, the rate

for 20 above 32 in dry air, we have 2.588 for that which
is moift. In the next ftep of 20 , the rate for dry air is

2.5809; whereas that for moid is 2.97. In this manner
the progreffion goes on continually increafing, fo as to give

7.86S54 for the mean rate on each degree of the 2i-°,

which is near 3 J times the expaniion of dry air. And,
laftjy, the rate for the 20° between 192 and 212 is twice

and one-half the mean rate, and about nine times that which
correfponds to the zero of the fcale, but the comparifon

being drawn from the mean of foine particular experiments,

as being probably neareft the truth, the total expanfion of

moill will be more than four times that of dry air ; and the

rate for the temperature at boiling will be nearly 15 times

that which correfponds to the zero of Fahrenheit. This
circumflance will probably account for the deviations from
the rules eftablfhed for determining heights by the baro-

meter, which take place in the province of Qwto in Peru,

and at Soitzbergen, within 10 degrees of the pole. In the

former ficuation, which is at a great elevation above the level

of the ocean, the heights obtained by tSefe rules fall con-

fiderably fhort of the real heights ; and at the latter place

they confiderably exceed them. Near the furface of the

earth there -is a greater degree of humidity and heat in the

air than there is in the higher regions of the atmofphere
;

and the elallicity or expanfion of the lowermoft fe&ion of

4 T every
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every column of air, whether Ion? or {hott. will con." quently

be yreater than '.lie uppermoll fection of it. For the heat,

bv : -:- motRure, produces a vapour lighter than

air, which, mixing with its particles, removes them brther

from each othe :;i:y of the general rr.at:-,

and diminillies its fptciiic gravity comparatively more thi-n

it loth that of the fection immediately above it, where there

is lefs heat and lefs moifture. Hence general Roy infei .

that the equation for the air, in ar.y afflgned vertical, will

gradually decreafe :> tht e * ...• i in i f the place above the

lVa increafrs, and that it will vanilh at the t -p of the atir.o-

fphere. Between the tropics there is a great degree of hu-

iry in the air; and. on the contrary, the polar atmo-

fpheres are very dry. The heat and moiiiure being greateil

a: the eq i it '. i. re tl ty or equation will likewiie

be the <.;rejtr:i. at the level of the fea ; and the zero of the

fc-.le will neceffarily defcend to a lower point of the thermo-

meter, than tiiat to v. hich it correfponds in middle latitudes.

As the elailici'y of the air at the level of the fta, or equal

heights above it, with the fame degree of heat, will always

be proportionable t > the quantity of moiflure dtflblved in it,

it will therefore gradually dtcrcafe from the equator towards

the p-Its ; tl I zero of the fcale will afcend in the

tl rmometer, coincide with I e ;ree in the middle la-

titudes, and in its motion upwards, will give the equation

to be applied wit i I • !i rn, in high latitudes. At
SJtzber'gen, it would u..:i that the fptcifjc gravity of air

to metcury is about I to 102.4, and in Peru about 1 to

13100. This diaercp.ee is wiin great probability afcribrd

to the greater dryr.efs of the 1 ar air : fo that the

denfity of the air was greater than could have been inferred

merely from its comprtfiion and its temperature.

_ of the expanfion of air, it is

plain that the height through which we muft rife in order

to produce a given fall of the mercury in the barometer, or

the thicknefs of the (Iratum of air equiponderant with a

u itji : an i ich of mercury, mufl: increafe with the expan-

fior. of iir; and hence if .00229 De l ^ e exPan -'ion for one

decree, we mi ly the txcefs of tht temperature cf

t ie air above 32° by 0.00229. and the product by 87, in or-

der to obtain the thicknefs or the ftratum where the baro-

net . ; -. or whatever be the elevation in-

dicated by thee fference o: the barometrical heights, upon

the . 1 that the air is of the te~perature of 32 ,

we mult multiph this by .00229 for every degree tVat the air

is warmer or colder than 32. The product mnil be added

tot e ele\ Ition in the lirit cafe, and fubtrafttd in the latter.

Sir Oem .re Shu kburgh deduces . 1:24 from his experiments

as the mean ex] if air in the ordinary cafes; and this

is probably near the truth; becaufe general Roy's expeii-

ments were made on air, which was more free from damp

than the ordinary air in the fields ; and it fufficiently appears

from his experiments, as already Rated, that a very fmall

quantity of damp increafes its expanfibility by heat in a

prodigious degree. We (hall now refer fcr a more particu-

lar ace ,: '
1 f the fubject of this article to the papers of

the aaro om r royal and of Dr. Horfley, Philof. Tranf.vol.

ixiv. p. i' v
. .'<•'. Id. p. 214, &c. and for the papers of

fir George Shuckburgh and general Roy to the Phil. Tranf.

vol. lxvii. p. .-,13, Sec. and p. 653, &c. and alio to prof.flor

Playfair's paper on the caufes which affect the accuracy of

ba ometrical meafurements in the Edinb. Trani. vol.i. p. 87,

&c. : and fubjoin in one view a fummary of the moll ap-

proved and eafy rues tor the practice of this mode of mea-

furement illuftrattd by examples.

The firft is M. De Luc's method already given ia another

form.

7

1. Subtract, the logarithm of the barotretrical height at

the upper Ration from the logarithm of that at tht lower,

and count the index aid four tirft decimal figures of the re-

mainder as fathoms, the rell as a dcc'mal fraction. Call this

the elevation.

2. Note the different temperatures of the mercury at the

two Rations, and the mean temperature. Multiply the lo-

garithmic expanAon corresponding to tins mean temperature

(in Table II ) by the difference of the tivo temp ratures,

and iublract the product fiom the elevation, if tor barome-
ter has been coldeft at the upper Ration; otherwife, add it.

Call the difference, or the fum, the approximate

3. Note the difference of the temperatures of the air at the

two Rations by a detached theimometer, and alfo the mean
temperature and its difference from 32?. Multiply this dif-

ference by the expanfion of air for the mean temperature,

and multiply the approximated elevation by J i this pio-

c!,:>t according as the a ; r is above or be;ow 32 . The pro-

duct is the correct elevation in fathoms and decimals.

Example.
Suppofe that the mercury in the barometer at the lower

Ration was at 29.4 inches, that its temperature was 50", ai.d

the temperature oi the air 4";
;

; and let the height of die

mercury at the upp-r Ration be 25.19 inches, its tempera,

tore 46, and the temperature of the air 39. Here we have

Merc, heights Temp, nitre. Mean Temp. air. Mean
=9 4 '.-o

8 45
25.19 4-3 39

1. Log. of 29.4 - - - 1.468347.3

Log.of25.19 ... 1.4012282

Elevation in fathoms

2. Expaniion for 4^' - - 47.3

Multiply by 4 - - 4

Approximated elevation

3. Expanfion of r.ir at 42 - 0.CC23S

Mult, by 42 x j- — io° 10

671.191

669.299

0.02jS

Multiply

By'

Product = the correct elevation

669.599
1.0238

6S5.22S

IT. Sir George Shuckburgh's method.

1. Reduce the barometric heights to what they would

be if they were of the temperature of J2°.

2. The difference of the logarithms of the reduced baro-

metrical heignts will give the approximate elevation.

3. Correct the approximate elevation as before.

Example, the lame as before.

1. Mean expanfion for 1° from Table I. - O.ooom
tS°xo.ocoiii x 29.4= - c.059

Subtract this from - 29.4

Reduced barometric height 29.341
Expanfion from Tab. I. is

I4°Xo.ocoiii X 25.19 - O.0.39

Subtract from - - 25.190

Reduced barometric height 23.151

2. Log. 29.341 - - 1.4674749
Log- -5 'o 1 " - *¥>°S5S3

Approximated elevation 669.196

3. This multiplied by 1.023S gives 6S5.1 25

o.ocoi 11
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Sir George Shuckburgh has computed a feries of tables,

and given precepts for clt hunting the heights of mountains

by menu of thefe tables; for winch we refer to his own ac-

count, ubi fnpra.

Obi. I. If o.oooioi be fupoofed the mean expanfion of

mercury tor i
J

, tin reduction of the barometric heights will

be had with fufficient exaftnefs by multiplying the obferved

heights of the mercury by the differ i c< of its temperatures

from 3 1, and cutting off four more decimal places: thus 29.4
X i c

'10
i g' v es for the reduced height 39. '47, and 3 '',. 19 X

T ..
' \, gives :.j- 155, and the difference of their logarithms

p. 1 j.4 fathoms for the approximated elevation, which
differs from that given above by no more than 15 inches.

Ohf. 2. If 0.0024 be taken for the expanfion for i°,

the correction for this expanfion will be had by multi-

plying the approximated elevation by 12, and this product

by the fum of the differences of the temperatures from

32 : counting that difference as negative when the tempe-
rature is below 32°, and cutting off four places: thus,

669 196 x 12 x 1 j + 07 x - 4?-= 1 6.c6 i, which added
to 669.19(5 gives 685.ZJ71 differing from the former only

9 inches.

III. Another rule may be derived from the fame pre-

mifes ; and it will be fufficicntly exact for all geodanical pur-

pofes. It requires no tables, and may be eafily remembered.
1. Tlie height through which we muff rife in order to

produce any fall of the mercury in the barometer, is invtrfe-

ly proportional to the denfity of the air; that is, to the

height of the mercury in the barometer.

2. When the barometer (lands at 30 inches, and the air

and quicklilver are of the temperature 3 2, we mud rife through

87 feet, in order to produce a depreffion of T
T

3th of an inch.

3. But if the air be of a different temperature, the 87
feet muff be increafed or diminished by 0.2 l of a foot for

every degree of difference of the temperacure from 32 .

4. Every degree of difference of the temperatures of the

mercury at the two ftations makes a change of 2.8.53 ^eet >

or two feet ten inches in the elevation. Hence is deduced
the following rule.

1. Take the difference of the barometric heights in

tenths of an inch ; and call it d.

2. Multiply the difference a between 32, and the mean
temperature of the air Ly 21, and take the fum or difference

of this produft and 87 feet. This is the height through
which we mull rife to caufe the barometer to fall from 30
inches to 29.9 : call this height h. Let m be the mean be-

1 . .... „, t,odh . ,

tween the two barometric heights. Then — is the

approximated elevation very nearly. Multiply the dif-

ference I of the mercurial temperatures by 2.83 feet, and add
this produft to the approximated elevation, if the upper ba-

rometer has been the warmed ; otherwife fubtraft it. The
refult, that is the fum or difference, will be the corrected ele-

vation.

Example, as before.

d = 294 — 251.9 = 42.1
h — 87 -f- 10 x O.21 = 89.1

?9-4+ i5- '9m —• z= 27.29

a * a 1 3° x 4-z.i X Sg.r
Approximated elevation = - — =412,

Correction for temp, of mercury =4 x 2.83 = 11.3;

24feet.

Correfted elevation in feet

The fame in fathoms

differing from the former only 15 inches.

4111.92
6S5.32

BAR
This rule may be expreffed by the following formula,

which is (imple and eafily remembered; a being the differ-

ence between 32 ai;d the mean temperature ol the air, d
the difference of barometric heights in tenths of an inch, m the

mean barometric height, i' the difference between the mtr-

curial temperatures, and E the correct elevation. E =
30(87 +0.2,„)rf

l x c, Br
.

t Brt pNEU .

m
matics. See Height of the Atmosphere, and Atmofpherical

Logarithmic.
BAROMETERS, Animal. See Anemone.
BAROMETRICAL Phosphorus. See Phospho-

rus.

BAROMETZ, in Botany. See Poiypobium.
BARON, a perfon who holds a barony.

Baron is a term whofe origin and primary import arc

much contelted. Some will have it originally denot

amf ; fome a hero, or -valiant man ; lome a libertinus. or

man ; tome a great, or rich man ; fome a vaffal, or Vicge-m

—Menage derives it from the Latin baro, which we find

ufed in the pure age of that language for tiir, aj'out, or va-

litint man ; whence, according to this author, it was that

thofe placed next to the king in battles were called laroncs,

as being the bravelt men in the army; and as pnncts fre-

quently rewarded the bravery and fidelity of thole about
them with fees, the word came to be ufed for any noble

perfon who holds a fee immediately of the king.— liidore,

and after him Camden, take the word in its original fuife,

to fignify a mercenary foldier. Mcflieurs of the Port Royal
derive it from /9aj>ob-, weight, or authority. Cicero ufes the

word baro, for a itupid brutal man ; and the old Germans
make mention of buffeting a baron, i. e. a villain; as the

Italians Hill ufe the word barone, to fignify a beggar.—M.
De Marea derives baron from the German bar, man, orfree-
man : others derive it from the old Gaulifh, Celtic, and He-
brew language'. But the moll probable opinion is, that it

comes from the Spanifh vara, a flout , noble perfon ; whence
wives come to call their hufbandt, and princes their tenants,

barons. In the Salic law, as well as the laws of the Lom-
bards, the word baron fignifies a man in the general, and the
old gloffary of Philomenes tranflates baron by amp, man.

Baron, the title of a lord or peer of parliament, being
the next degree below that of a vifcount. A baron hath
the title of Right Honourable, and in ad afts and proceed-
ings is ftyled Moft noble Lord. The parliamentary robe
of a baron is fcarlet cloth, lined with white fattin, having on
the right fide two guards of Minerva, or ermine, which
fignifies his degree. The coronet of a baron is a rim of
gold, having thereon fix pearls : this coronet was granted
them by Charles II. by patent bearing date 6th July 1661,
before which they wore a crimfon cap turned up with er-

mine, and on the top a taffel of gold, now called a baron's

cap. A baron may appoint three chaplains. In ancient

records, the word barons included all the nobility of Eng-
land, becaufe regularly all noblemen were barons.

The word baron of itfelf originally did not, more than,

peer, fignify an immediate vaffal of the king ; for earls pa-
latine had their barons, that is, their immediate tenants ;

and in old records, the citizens of London are ftyled ba-

rons, and fo are the reprefentatives of the cinque ports called

to this day. Baron, therefore, at firft iigi.ified only the

immediate tenant of that fuperior whofe baron he is laid to

be ; but by length of time it became reftrained to thofe

who, properly and exactly fpeaking, were barones regis &
regni : and even not to all of thefe, but to fuch only as had
manors and courts therein ; for though, by the principles of

the feudal conliitution, every immediate military tenant of

4 T 2 the
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the crown, however fmall his holding, was obliged to affkl

the ktng with his advice, and entitled likewife to give or
ref.ife h s affent to any new law or fubfidy, that is, to at-

tend in parliament; tins attend nee was too heavy and bur-

thenfonne i:po:i fucli as had only one or two knight's fees,

and could n< t be c implied with without their ruin. Hence
ar lie the ton ol iffui ig writs to fuch, and which, being
for their t I ,

i y-a :qn 1 in, atl idai : in parliament

bt j confidered at thai time as a i. Thus th loft

that right they were entitled to I
;

t nature of their tenure,

u til the method was found 01 ing th by repr -

Hence , ten; nts by

ct in the

the kii I tary tenants

tend in pa nt, ai I

he quantum of

fees and e

that of a count ; th it is, ai- a

i, the ba-

ron' i . us 4c marks, or zCo\. 1 4
Such iras I n ill the baronies oi ;land, for

ab t two hundred yi . : I they are

i led baronies 1 hi mi lit] and pfivili .

were annexed to the land:
]

d ; and if thefe were alien-

ated with the con feat of the king (for ill hat they

could not), the barony went over to the-alienee. Oi thefe

Matthew Paris telis us th> re were 2 "O in the time of

Henry III. ; and whilft thty ftood purely en this footing,

it was not in the king's power to increafe the number of the

baronies: though of barons perhaps he might ; for as Wil-
liam the Conqueror was obliged to gratify feveral of his

great officers, according to the number of men they brought,

with two or more baronies, whenever thefe fell into the

hands of the crown by efeheat, either for want of heirs, or

by forfeiture, it was in the king's power, and it was his inte-

rest, to divide them into feparate hands. The fame thing

likewife happened, when, by an intermarriage with an

heirefs, more baronies than one came into the hands of a

nobleman, and efcheated to the crown.
But the number of thefe feudal baronies could not,

fltiftly or properly fpeaking, be increafed by the king ; for

they could be created only out of lands and there were no

lands vacant to create new ones out of, for the king's de-

mefnes were in thofe days unalienable. However we find,

at the end of Henry the Third's reign, and even in John's,

that the number of baronies were actually increafed, and a

dtftinftion made between the barones majores and mi-

nores.

The majores were thofe who ftood on the old footing of

William, and had lands Sufficient in law, namely, the num-
ber of the knight's fees requilite. The minores were fuch

as held by part of a barony ; and when an old barony de-

fcended to, and was divided among filters, in which cafe,

when the hufband of the filler whom the king pleafed to

name was the baron of parliament, or elfe was newly carved

out of the old baronies that had fallen in by efeheat ;

as fuppofing the king had granted fix knight's fees of an

old barony to one to hold with all the burthens and to the

fervice of an entire barony, and the remaining feven and
one-third to another on the fame terms. But the attendance

of thefe minor barons alfo at length became too burthen-

fome for their circumttances, and many of them were glad

to be excufed. The king took then the power of palling

by fuch as he thought unable, by not fending them writs of

fummons ; and John extended his prerogative even to omit

fummoning fuch of the majores as he imagined were inclined

to oppofe him : this however at length he was obliged to
give up ; for in his magna charta it is faid, " ad habendum
commune confilium regni faciemus fummoneri archiepifcopos,

epilcopos, abbates, comites, & majores barones regni, figil-

latim pt-r literas noftras."

The barones majores wore there fully and plainly diltinguifh-

ed from the minores; and we apprehend it will not be doubted
they were fuch a--, had the full complement of knight'- fees

that made up an ancient barony ; and accordingly we find,

in 1255, when Henry the Third had neglected iummoning
feme oi thefe, the others refuting to enter on any buiinefs,
«' qii-t omnes tunc temporis non fuerunt, j.ixta tenorem
magne charts fuse, vocati ; et ideo, line paribus fuis tunc
ahfentibu-, nullum voluerunt tunc refponfum dare, vel aux-

ihum concedere, vel preftare." No king fince ever omitted
to fummon ail the greater nobility, until Chailes the Firft

was prevailed upon to forbid the fending a writ to the earl

of Briftol, by Buckingham, who was afraid of being accufed

by that nobleman ; but on the application of the houfe of

lords, and their adjourning themfelves from day to day and
doing no bufinefs, the writ at laft was iffued.

In the reign of Henry the Third alfo, the king's prero-

gative of fummoning or omitting the leffer barons was like-

wife afcertaintd by an aft of parliament ilnce loit, as we
find by thefe words from hiltory :

•• il-e en;m rex (fcilicet

Henricus Tertius) poit magnas perturbationes & enormes
vexationes inter ipfum regem, Simonem de Monteferti &
alios barones, motas & iapitas llatuit et ordinavit, quod
omnes iili comites & barones regni Anglix, quibus ipfe rex

dignatus eft brevia duigere, venerent ad paniamentum fuum,
& r.on alii, nili torte dominus rex alia ilia brevia illis dirigere

voluiffet :" and from henceforth no nobleman could lit in

parliament without a writ. But there was this difference

between the greater and the leffer barons, that the former

had a right to their writ ex debito jujiitiee, to the latter it was
a matter of favour ; but when fummoned, they being really

barons, had the lame rights with the reft, though fitting

not by any inherent title, but by virtue of the writ. The
other leffer barons, who were generally omitted to be fum-
moned, by degrees mixed with the other king's tenants in

capitc, and were thenceforth reprefented by the knights of

the {hires.

But thefe baronies by tenure being long fince worn out
among the laity, it is proper to proceed to the two ways
now in being of creating peers ; by writ, and by letters pa-

tent. It was lord Coke's opinion, and in this he has be.n

followed ever fince, that a writ to any man, baron or no ba-

ron, to fit in parliament, if once he hath taken his feat in

purfuance thereof, gains a barony to him and the heirs of

his body ; and though the law, principally on the authority

of that great lawyer, is now fo fettled, certainly it is com-
paratively but a novel opinion, and very ill to be fupported

by reafon. The words of the writ are : -'Rex tali falutem

quia de advifamento Sc affenfu confilii noftri, pro quibufdam
arduis & urgentibus negotiis (latum & defenlionem regni

nollri Anglise concernentibus, quoddam parliamentum nof-

trum apud Weftmonaft. tali die talis mentis proximo futuro

teneri ordinavimus & ibidem vobilcum, ac cum prelatis mag-
natibus & proceribus difti regni noftri, colloquium habere &
traftatum ; vobis in fide & ligeantia quibus nobis tenemini

firmiter injungendo mandamus, quod confideratis diftorum

negotiorum arduitate & periculis imminentibus, ceffante ex«

culatione quacunque, diftis die & loco perfonaliter interfitis

nobifcum, ac cum prelatis magnatibus & proceribus fuper

diftis nogotiis traftaturi, veftrumque confilium impenfuri,

& hoc ficut nos, & honorem noitrum, ac expeditionem ne-

gotiorum prsediftorum diligitis, nullatenus omittatis."

That
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That tln3 writ mud be obeyed there is no doubt, for

every fubjeft is by his allegiance obliged to affitl the king

with faithful counfel ; but what right the party fummoned

acquired thereby, is the queftioh. The worJs are not only

perfonal to him, but reft rifted Iikewife to a particular place

and time; and, accordingly, in ancient times we find many

perfons fummoned to one parliament, omitted in the next,

and fummoned perhaps to the third. There is not a word

therein that hints at giving the leal! right to an heir; and

what reafon can be affigned why a man by this writ fhonld

pain an eilatc of inheritance in a peerage, when in letters pa-

tent it is admitted that he gains only an eilate for life, with-

out the word heirs. That anciently there was no fuch no-

tion appears from the fummons to parliament, where fre-

quently we find the grandfather fummoned, the father paffed

by, and the grandfon afterwards fummoned; nay, in the

rolls there arc instances of ninety-eight perfons being fum-

moned a fmgle time only, and neither thcmfclves nor any of

their poftenty ever uken notice of afterwards. Or if we
were to ahow that this writ created an inheritance, what

reafon can be given why it fhould be an eilate tail only,

and be confined to the heirs of the body, and not, as all

other new inheritances created generally, go to the collateral

heirs ?

But in order to difcover plainly what privileges perfoni

fo called by writ had or could obtain in thofe times, it will

be proper to diftinguifh them into three kinds of perfons :

firft then, they were either fome of the minores barones by

tenure, and thefe, when called, had certainly all the privi-

leges of the greater, or elfe they were not barons at all, but

plain knights or gentlemen ; and in refpeft to thefe, it is

plain they had a right to deliberate, debate, and advife ;

but the better opinion is, they had no right to vote, but

were affillants and advifers only, as the judges are at prefent,

for it is abfuid to fuppofe t^at in thole times, when the

commons were low and inconfiderable, and the barons were

more powerful than the crown, that the latter fhould fnffer

their refolutions to be over-ruled at the pleafure of the king,

by calling in fuch numbers as we find he often did, which

muft have been the cafe if all he had fummoned had votes.

But thefe two kinds of perfons gained by their writ or fitting

in confequence of it, originally, no farther right than to be

prefent at that time. However, by many of thefe perfons

and their heirs having been conftantly fummoned, cfpccially

fince Henry the Seventh's reign, and the ancient practice

of omitting any who had been very frequently fo going into

difufe, the diftinftion between the greater and leffer barons

was forgot, and that opinion prevailed which my lord Coke
had adopted, and which i6 now the law, that a man having

once fat in parliament in purfuance of the king's writ, ac-

quires thereby an eftate tail to him and the heirs of his

body.
There was yet another kind of perfons, not peers, that

might be fummoned by writ : thefe were the eldeft fons of

peers, to whom the father's barony muft defcend ; and in

fuch cafe, if the heir was called by the name of a barony

that was in his father, he was a baron to all intents and pur-

pofes. But it feems very plain that this was not a new cre-

ation of a barony, for in that cafe the fon fo called fhould have

been the lowcft peer, whereas the praftice is contrary; and

we find no ii. fiance of a baron's fon fitting on fuch a fum-

mons, unlefs the father had another barony by which he

might fit : if the father indeed had a higher title, that has

been reckoned iufficient to fupport his feat, though his only

barony was transferred to the fon. This then being no new
creation, but a temporary transfer only of an old peerage, it

fhould teem, that this title, when once merged in the greater

by the father's death, fhould go according to the old limit-

ation ; but of late we find them confidered as new creations.

On the death of the ear] of Derby, fir Edward Stanley, his

fixth con fin, fucceeded, and fat in parliament as baron

Strange by Henry the Seventh's creation : but an eldeft fon

of a former earl i f Derby, having been called ;

his father was living, the duke ol Athol, as his heir by the

female line, fat by the fame title of baron Strange of kin
[

Charles the Full's creation.

The defcent of thefe two kind3 of baronies is directed
1

]
• ,c rules of the defcent of other mon

law ; and, confequently, females are capable of fucceffi •:,

but with two is. eptiom : Ii- -.:. that half blood is no impe-

diment, and, confequently, the hr.lf brother excludes the

fifter; fecondly, t.'iat the honour is not divifible ; and,

therefore, if there be two or more fillers heirftles, the title is

in abeyance, that is, is fufpended until the king makes

choice of one of them and her heirs; though by conftint

ufage the law feems to be verging full to a conflant delceat

to the eldeft.

The third method of creating peers is by letters patent,

which is the mod ufual, and elleemed the moil advantageous

way ; becaufe the peerage is thereby created, though the new
nobleman has never taken his feat, which is not the cafe of

a barony by writ. As to the manner of thefe creations,

there has a notable difference intervened fiuce the acceffion

of Henry the Seventh from what was the praftice before

Richard the Second. In his eleventh year began this me-
thod of creating by patent, ia favour of John de Beauchamp,
who, though fummoned, never lat there, but was attainted

bv the next parliament, and afterwards executed. But the

attainder out of the cafe, his patent in law could never have

been deemed valid, becaufe Michael de la Pole was the lord

chancellor who affixed the feal to it, which had been before

taken from him by aft of parliament, and he declared in-

capable of ever having it again. This then was a fingle and

intffeftual attempt of that weak prince to create a new peer

without the affent of parliament, which was the ufual way,

above thirty having been made fo in that very reign.

His fucceffors were too wife to follow his example ; for

every barony newly created, till the union of the rofes, which

were about fourteen, was every one of them, as appears on

the face of the patents, by authority of parliament ; if we
except two or three : and even thefe, on a clofe examina-

tion, will appear not to be new baronies, but regrants of old

feudal baronies by tenure, which undoubtedly were all in

the fole difpofition of the king.

But Henry the Seventh having trodden down all oppofi-

tion, was fortunate enough to carry the point Richard had

vainly attempted ; and acquired for his iucceffors that pre-

rogative which they have fince enjoyed of creating peers at

pleafure. The defcent of thefe titles created by patent is

direfted by the words of the creation : if heirs are not men-

tioned, it is only an eftate for life; if to a man and heirs of

his body, females are not excluded: but the general way is to

the heirs male of the body lawfully begotten of the grantee,

perhaps with remainders over, and they defcend as other

eftates entailed. The cafe of the duchy of Somerfet was

Angular: Edward Seymour having three ions by two venters,

was created duke of Somerfet, and his heirs male of his fecond

marriage, remainder to his heirs male by his firft. This

title continued near two hundred years in the younger branch,

until upon its failure in Charles the fixth duke of Somerfet,

fir Edward Seymour, the heir by the prior marriage, fuc-

ceeded by virtue of the remainder.

Barons by Ancient Tenure, were thofe who held by certain

territories of the king, who flill referved the tenure in chief

to
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to himfelf. We alfo read of barons by temporal tenure ; who pref- the arms of hufband and wife ; as thus, he beareth baron

are fuch as hold honours, cafllcs, manors, as heads of their andfcmme. The modern expreffiou is, he beareth impaled.

barony, that is, by grand fergeanty ; by whieh tenure they Baron, Court. See Court.

were anciently fummoned to parliament. But at prefent a Baron, premier de. See Prender.

baron by tenure is no lord of parliament, till he be called Baron, Robert, in Biography, adramatic author, who lived

thither by writ. during the reign of Charles I. and the protectorate of Oliver

The barous by tenure, after the Conqueft, were divided Cromwell. From Cambridge, where he received part of his

into ma/ores and minores, and were fnm.noiied accordingly to education, he removed to Grays Inn, of the honourable

parliament ; the majores, or greater barons, by immediate fociety of which he became a member. At the univeility

writ from the king"; the minores, or klfer barons, by gene- he wrote a novel calied the " Cyprian Academy," coi.tain-

ral writ from the high fheriff, at the king's command. ing two dramatic pieces, i :> titled " Deorum Dona," a

The ancients diiiinguiihcd the greater barons from the lefs, rnafque, and " Gripus and Hcgio," a paltoral. His trage-

by attributing high and even fovereign jurifdiftion to the dy of " Mirza," which is a more regular play, was probably

former, and only inferior jurifdirtion over fm3l!er matters to written at a riper age.

the latter. By' the late jurifdiction aft (20 Geo. II.) the Baron, Michael, a celebrated French aftor, was the ton

civil jurifdiction of a baron in Scotland is reduced to the of a ihop-keeptr of IfToudun, who himfclf went upon the

power of recovering from his vaiTals and tenants the rents of ttage, and bom at Paiis in i6;,2. He firft joined the com,-

his land? and of condemning them in mill-fervices ; and pany of Railin, and afterwards that of Muliere, in whieh

alfo of judging in caufes where the debt and damages do connection he was univerfally admired and applauded. Ba-

not exceed aos. fterling. His criminal jurifdirtion is, by ron was equally fuccefsful both in tragedy and comedy ; al-

the fame ftatute, limited to affaults, batteries, and other though it is faid he acquired his principal reputation in the

fmallcr offences, which may be pumihed by a fine not ex- former department. Racine, on occafion of introducing his

ceeding 20J-. fterling, or by fetting the offender in the Uocks Andromache on the ftage, gave inftrudions to the other

in the day time not abeve three hours ; the line to be levied artors with refpert to the perfoimance of their feveral parts

;

by poinding or by one months impnfonment. The jurif- but addreffing Baron, who was to art Pyrrhus, he faid to

diftion formerly competent to proprietors of mines and him, " To you, fir, I have no inftrurtions to give; your

coal or faltworks over their workmen, isreferved; and alfo own heart will tell you more than my kffons can inform you."

that which was competent to proprietors who had the right Preachers arc faid to have attended in a grated box to ftudy

of fairs or markets, for correcting the diforders that might his artion ;
" and thence (fays Voltaire) went to declaim

happen during their continuance; provided that they exer- againll the theatre." Such was his vanity, that in allulion

cife no jurifdirtion inferring the lofs of life or demembra- to the title that was bellowed upon him of the " Rofcius"

t jon of his age, he faid, that " every century produced a Csefar,

Barons of the Exchequer are four judges, one of whom but that it required 2000 years to produce a Baron." He
is called the chief baron, and the other three puifne barons, was highly careffed by perfons of dillinrtion, although he

to whom the adminillration of juftice is committed in caufes fometimes was mortified by their reflections. At length,

between the king and his fubjerts touching matters belong- difgufted by this circumllance, or influenced by fome other

ir.g to the exchequer, and the king's revenue. They are motive, he withdrew from the ftage in 1691, and enjoyed

called barons, becaufe barons of the realm were ufed to be a pennon from the king. After an interval of 29 years he

employed in that office. refumed his profeflion, and at the age of 68 was as much

The lord chief baron is created by letters patent to hold applauded as ever. In September 1729, his infirmities re-

this dignity quamdiu fe bene gejferit, wherein 'he hath a fixed duced him to the nectflity of retiring, and he furvived only

eftate - for the law intends this an eftate for life. He alone two months. Baron was a writer as well as an artor, and

Hiithout the other barons fits at Guildhall the afternoon in compokd feveral comic pieces for the theatre
;
which are

term time upon nifi prius in London, takes audits, ac- faid to be lively and amufing, and to exhibit much know,

compts, recognizances, prefentations of offices, and many

other things of importance. In the abfence of the lord

chief baron, the other three barons fupply his place accord-

ing to their feniority.

Their office is alfo to look to the accounts of the king,

to which end they have auditors under them ; as well as to

decide caufes relating to the revenue, brought by any means

ledge of the ftage and of the world. He alfo wrote fome
poems. A collection of his works was printed at Paris, in

two vols. i2rno. in I 736; and in three vols, in 1760. But
fome of the pieces contained in this collection are fuppofed

not to be his. Voltaire's Age of Lewis XIV. Nouv. Dirt.

H.'tor.

Baron, Bonavenlure, whofe true name was Fitzgerald,

into the exchequer :~fo that of late they have been conftant- was a native of Clonmell, in the county of Tipperary, in

lv perfons learned in the law ; whereas formerly they were Ireland, and educated under the care of his uncle Luke

majores ei? diferetiores in regnoJive de ckro ejcnt,five de curia. Wadding, a Francifcan friar at Rome, who induced him to

See Court o/"Excheou er. affume the habit of this order. He refided at Rome, where

Barons of the Cinque Ports, are members of the houfe he was for a confiderable time prseleCtor of divinity in the

of commons, elefted by the five ports, two for each port, college of St. Ifidore, founded by his uncle in 1625, about

See Cinque Ports. 60 years, and died there, after having loft his fight, and at

Thole who have been mayors of Corfe-caftle in Dorfet- an advanced age, in the year 1696. He was dillinguifhed

fhire, are alfo cenominattd barons ; as were formerly like- by the purity of his Latin llylc, and wrote many books

wife'the chief citizens of London. both in profe and verfe in that language. His chief work

Baron, in Laiv, is alfo ufed for the hufband in relation was his " Theologia," in 6 vols, printed at Paris in 1676.

to the wife ; whici two, in law, are called baron and femme, Biog. Brit.

and are conlidcred as one perfon, fo that in trials of any BARONET of England, an hereditary dignity by-

fort they are not allowed to be evidence for or againll each patent, next to that of a baron inltituted by king James the

Other. 'Sec Husband and Wife. Firft on the 22d of May 161 t. The firft baronet that was

Baron and Femme, in Heraldry, are terms ufed to ex- created was fir Nicholas Bacon of Redgrave in Suffolk,

whofc
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vlioft fncfcfTcr is therefore (lyled Primus Barenetorum Ang'

lie. At the firft inftitution of thi-< order the king engaged

that the number fhould not exceed two hundred] and that

cnofi IhoiiM pay into the exchequer as much as would pay-

thirty foot foldiers it eight-pence per diem to ferve in the

province of Uifter iti Ireland; and for their diltinction, as

an honourable augmentation, they bear in their coat of

arms either hi a canton, or in an efentcheon of pretence,

the arms of the ancient kings of Uifter, being argent a

hand.Jinifler, couped 'ft, extended in pale gules. Baro-

nets and their Id ft ' ms have this peculiar privilege, that they

may bekni jhted if they pleafe, upon knowledge thereofgiven

to the lord chamberlain of the houfehold, or vice-chamberlain

for the time being, or in their abfence, to any other officer at-

tending his m ljefty'6 perfon; and in all cotnmiifions, writs,

and other deeds, the ftyle of baronet is to be placed at the

end of their furnames, as a neceflary and legal addition of

dignity, as the addition of Sir to be placed before their

Chriftian names, and to their wives the title of Lady or

Dame. Baronets have precedency before all knights, ex-

cept thofe of the gaiter, and knights bannerets. No pa-

tent for creating a baronet can now pais the great feal until

the following certificate is obtained.

" To all and Angular to whom thefe prefents fhall come'

we, the king's heralds and purfuivants of the College of

Arm?, London, do hereby certify that the family, arms,

and pedigree of

have been duly rcgillered in this college purfuant to the te-

nor of his roajefty's warrant under his royal iignet and fign

manual, bearing date the day of ?3, for

correcting and preventing abufes in the order of baronets.

In witnefs, &C*
Baronets of Ireland, an hereditary dignity inftituted

30 Sept. 1 6 19, the fame as thofe in England, and bearing

likewife the arms of Uliter as an augmentation.

Baronets ofK01m Scotia, This order is alfo hereditary,

and was inftituted m Scotland by kin? Charles I. 2SU1 May
162^1 for advancing the plantation of Nova Scotia in Ame-
rica, and for fettling a colony there, to which the aid of

thefe baronets was deiigned. As an augmentation to their

arms, they bear either in a canton or in an in-efentchcon the

enfign of Nova Scotia, being argent a crofs of St. Andrew
azure charged -with an efcutcheon of the royal arms if Scotland;

fupported on the dexter by the royal unicorn, and on thejinijler,

by ajavage, or •wild man, proper; andfor the crefl, a branch

of laurel, and a thiflle, ijfuing from two hands conjoined, the

one being armed and the other naked, with this motto, Mun'it

htc et altera •vincit : and for their greater honour and dignity

they were, by royal fign manual, bearing date 17th Nov.

rn 1629, allowed to "wear and carry about their necks in

all time coming an orange-tawny filk ribbon, whereon fhall

hang pendant in an efcutcheon argent a falticr azure thereon

an efcutcheon of the arms of Scotland with an imperial crown
above the efcutcheon, and inferibed with this motto, Fax mentis

handle gloria."

BARONIjE Caput. See Caput.
BARONIUS, Cjesar, in Biography, a learned cardinal,

was born at Sora, in the kingdom' ot Naples, in 1538, and
educated firft at Veroli, and then at Naples. Having
iimfhed bis ftudies at Rome, he entered in 1560 into the

congregation of the oratory founded by St. Philip de Neri,

and having received the order of priefthood, lie was elected

fuperior-general of the congregation, upon the death of its

founder in 15SJ. Pope Clement VIII. chofe him for his

confeffor, made him apoftolical prothonotary, and in 1396
raifed him to the dignity of cardinal. He was afterwards

made librarian of the Vatican. On the death of Clement,

he had many votes in the conclave for the pontificate ; but

the Spanifh party prevented his election, becaufc he had af-

ferted in his annals, that the crown of Spain founded its ti-

tle to Sicily on falfe evidence. His affidimns application at

length 1 1 debilitated his frame, that he died in 1607 at the

age oi 68 years. His character was dilbnguifhed for piety

ami probity, and mildnefs of difpofition, as well as for e>.

-

tenfive erudition. His chief work was his " Ecclefiaftical

Annals," which he began at the age of 30, and proiecuted

through the greateft part of his life. (J; thefe he lived to

publifh 1 .'. vols, in folio, the firft of which was printed in

1588, aid the la (t in 1607; and he brought down the

hillory of the church to 1198. This voluminous and ela-

borate work was undertaken with a view of counter-acting

the influence of the proteftant compilation by the centuria-

tors < f Magdi burgh, which was intended to expoie the

abufes and inconfiftencies of the Ron.'fh church; and the

author, adhering rigidly to his main object, and approving

himfelf a bigoted partizan of the fee of Rome, has on

many occafions facrificed truth to the prejudices and inter-

ells of a party. He has been charged even with intentional

mifreprefentations 5 and he has been betrayed by his imper-

fect acquaintance uith the Greek language into many errors,

and by his credulity into the recital of many fables, which

have been rejected by many judicious writers of his own
party. The work, however, is a monument of affiJuity

and labour. It is methodically conducted, and upon the

whole it is an ufeful, though forr.etimes a fallacious, guide in

the chronological hiftory of the events that happened under

the Roman emperors. The ftyle, though not pure and ele-

gant, is generally perfpicuous. Amor.gft the critics and

cenfurers of this work, we may reckon both proteftants and

catholics. The learned Ifaac Cafaubon undertook a refu-

tation of the Annals of Baronius, in a work intitled " Ex-
ercitationes, &c. ;" and though he clofed it with the 34th

year of the Chriftian sera, he pointed out a great number of

paloable errors into which the Roman annalift had fallen

during that fhort interval. Even the Roman catholic lite-

rati acknowledge the inaccuracies and faults of Baronius;

and hence Pagi, Norris, and Tillemont, &c. have been em-
ployed to correct them. Accordingly, a new edition of

thefe '* Annals" was publifhed at Lucca, in 1733, with the

correction? of thefe reviewers at the foot of every page.

The original work was firft pointed at Rome, and foon after

at Antwerp by Plantin; and editions have alfo been pub-

lifhed at Cologne and Venice. Abridgments of it have

alfo beeu publifhed bv feveral perfons. About two years

before the appearance of the " Annals," Baronius publifl ed

a kind of prelude, intitled. " Martyrologium Romanum
reftitutum," &c. or "Notes on the Roman Martyrology,"

folio, 1586; and afterwards often printed with corrections.

Mofheim's Eccl. Hift. vol. iv. p. 2c0. Cave's Hilt. Lit.

torn. 1. Prolegomena, p. 6, See.

Baronius, Theodore, of Cremona, in Italy, publifhed

in 1609, in 410, " De operatbnis meiandi t rip'. ie-i Irelione

et curatione, hbri duo, in quibus morbi omnes renum, et

vefica;, ex Galeni prxfertim mente, pertractantur." He
was a ftrenuous defender of the doctrines of Galen, with

whom, he is faid to have declared, it is more creditable to

err, than to rtafon right on any other fyftem : but he has

in forr.e points left his guide. He recommends the ufe of

cantharidrs internally in affections of the kidneys and blad-

der, a practice it is probable Greenveldt learned from him :

he alfo injected medicated liquors into the bladder, with

the view of facilitating the egrtfs of calculi, or of diffolv-

ing them. Hall. Bib. Med.
Baronius, Vir.centius , a celebrated Italian phyfician,

publifhed in 1636, 4to. "De peripneumia, anno 1633, et

aids
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a'iis tempovibus, Flaminiam, aliafque regiones, populariter

inliflante, ac a nemine hatlemis obfervata, libri duo, Foro-
livii," a work of corifiderable merit, giving a particlur ac-

count of the difeafe, and of the method found moil fucceff-

ful in combating it, with the aopearances obfcrved on dif-

fefting the bodies of thofe who died of the complaint. The
ep-iemic was attended with fever, pain in the cheft, cough,
difficulty of breathing, and an inext'iiguifhab.e thirft.

Thofe who expectorated freely, earlv in the complaint,

particularly if they had been plentifully blooded, nfu-

a.ly, he fays, recovered. The lungs of thofe who died

were uni-erfally inflamed ; fometimes, but not always,

the pleury was alfo affected ; and in fome of the fub-

je&s, fer t;m was found effufed in the cavity of the tho-

rax. The difeafe was not, he fays, contagious. Hal-
ler. Bib. Med.
BARONTHALA, in Geography. SeeLissA.
BARONY, Baronia, or Baronagium, the lordfliip

or fee of a baron, eithe- temporal or fpiritual ; in which
fenfe barony amounts to the fame with what is otherwife

Called honour.

A barony may be confidered as a lordfliip held by fome
fervice in chief of the king, coinciding with what is other-

wife called grand fergeanty,

Baronies, in their liilt creation, moved from the king him-
felf, the chief lord of the whole realm, and could be holden

immediately of no other lord. For example, the king en-

feoffed a mao of a great feigneurie in land, to hold to the

perfon enfeoffed and his heirs, of the king and his heirs,

by baronial fervice, to wit, by the fervice of twenty, forty,

fixty knights, or of fuch other number of knights, either

in ire or fewer, as the king by his enfeoffment limited or

appo'nted. In the ages next after the Conqueft, when a

great lord was enfeoffed by the king of a large feigneurie,

inch feigneurie was called a barony, but more commonly an

honour : as the honour of Gloucefter, the honour of Wal-
lingford, the honour of Lancaller, the honour of Rich-

mond, and the like. There were in England certain ho-

nours, which were often called by Norman or other fo-

reign names; that is to fay fometimes by the Englifh, and

fometimes by the foreign name. This happened when the

f;.me perfon was lord of an honour in Normandy, or fome
other foreign country, and alfo of an honour in England.

For example, William de Forz, de Force, or de Fortibus,

was lord of the honour of Albemarle in Normandy, he was
alio lord of two honours in England, to wit, the honour

of Holderneffe, and the honour of Skipton in Gravene.

Thefe honours in England were fometimes called by the

Norman name, the honour of Albemarle, or the honour of

the earl of Albemarle. In like manner, the earl of Bri-

tannie was lord of the honour of Britannie in France, and

alfo of the honour of Richmond in Enijlmd; the honour

of Richmond was fometimes called by the foreign name,

the honour of Britannie, or the honour of the earl of Bri-

tannie. This ferveth to explain the terms, honour of Al-

bemarle in England, honor Albemarlia, or comiiis Albemar-

iia in Anglia ; honor Britannia, or comitis Britannia in

Atml'ia, the honour of Britannie, or the earl of Britannie

in England. Not that Albemarle or Britannie were in

England, but that the fame perfon respectively was lord

of each of the faid honours abroad, and of each of the

faid honours in England. The baronies belonging to

bifhops are by fome called regalia, as being held folely on

the king's liberality. Thefe do not confift in one barony

alone, but in many ; for tot erant baronia, quot majora pra-

i/ia. See Bishop.
A barony, according to Brafton, is a right indivifible:

wherefore, if an inheritance be to be divided among the copar-

ceners, though fome capital meffuages may be divided, yet
if the capital meffuage be the head of a county or barony,
it may not be parcelled ; and the reafon is, left by this divi-

fion many of the rights of counties and baronies by degrees
come to nothing, to the prejudice of the realm, which is

faid to be compofed of counties and baronies.

Baron v is in Ireland the name of the divifions of the
couniics, anlwering to the Englifh hundreds. According
to thefe, county taxes are aflrffed; and they are often noticed
in the proceedings of parliament. The number of baronies

in Ireland is 2j2.

BARONYCHIA, in Botany. See Asplenium ruta

muraria.

BA ROPHTHAS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Per-
fia Proper, according to Zoflmus.

BAROPTIS, or Baroptinus Lapis, in Natural Hi/.

tory, a name given by the ancient naturalills to a fpecies of
ftone, fupp'ffed to have wonderful virtues againft venomous
bites, externally applied. Pliny has left us but a very fhort

deiciiption of it ; he fays, it was bl ick in colour, but varie-

gated with large fpots of red and white.

BAROS, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia, in Me-
fopotami3.

BAROSCOPE, derived from fia^o;, onus, and o-y.omx,

•video, a machine contrived to fhew the alteration in the
weight of the atmofphere. See Barometfr.
BAROSELENITE of Kirwan, in Mineralogy. See

Ponderous Spar.
BAROVSK, in Geography, a diftrift of the government

of Kaluga in Ruffia, fituate on the river Protva, which falls

into the Ocea.

BAROWECZ, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Lublin, 36 miles north of Lublin.

BAROZZI, James, in Biography. See Vigxola.
BARPANA. in Ancient Geography, Carbo/i, an ifland

of Italy, in the Tufcan fea, accorJing to Pliny.

BARQUES Point, in Geography, a cape on the north-
eafl of Sagana bay in lake Huron.
BARQUETTE, or Barchetta, in the Mediterranean,

denotes a leffer fort of barks, uled for the fervice of gallics

much as boats and fhallops are for other (hops, as to fetch.

provifions, water, carry perfonsafhore, and the like.

BARR. See Bar.
Bar, Barra, or Barro, in Commtrce, denotes a Portu-

guefe long meafure, ufed in the menfuration of cloths,

ifuffs, and the like ; fix whereof are equivalent to ten

cavidos or cabidos ; each cavido equal to f of a Paris ell.

The Spanilh Barra is the fame with the yard of Seville.

Barr of Valentia is equal to fS of the Paris ell ; thebarr
of Caftile is equal to j- of the Paris ell : and the barr of
Arragon is equal to J of the Paris ell. Savar. Did. Com.
p. 273. See Measure.

Barr is alfo ufed by the Portuguefe in the Eafl Indies

for a weight, more frequently called Bahar.
Barr or Baar, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lower Riune, and chief place of a dif.

t rift 5 7 miles W. N.W. of Beiifelden. The place con-

tains 399*5, and the canton jj,644 inhabitants; the territory

includes 92* kiliometres and 1 j communes,

Bi-KX-Dice, a fpecies of falfc dee fo formed as that they

will not ealily lie on certain points.

Burr-Dice Hand oppofed to flat dice, which come up on
certain points oftener than they Ihould do,

BARRA, in Geography, an ifland of Africa, in the mouth
of the river Gambia.

Barra or Bar, a kingdom of Africa, near dieriver Gam-
bia, extending on the borders of it about 20 leagues.

Barra or Barray, one of the weilern illandu annexed to

1 Inwr-
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Invcrnefsfhire, in Scotland, has remained for many ages in

the pofTeffion of the Macniela of Ban-ay or Barra. It is well

(tared with black cattle, and fruitful in barley and i

The fture of kelp is carried on with considerable
profit in this ifland. Cud and ling are caught on the eaft

t in great quantitii : an 1 the Bfhermen alfo take fomc
dry l.'b, the oil of which they burn in their lamps, and tiny
fell thai which is not confumed by themfelvesat yd. 01

the Sc< ":it. Shell-fifh, and particularly cockles, are

abundant: the cockles are found in the great fand at the
h end of the ifland, and afford a very plentiful fupply < f

ful li ( ce to the inhabitants. The Bfliery, however, has
I iled. This iflan.i is fomewhat hilly; in

extent it is nearly H miles long and 4 broad ; it is populous
1

!: emigrations to America, and it is

1
'•'

;

-4 inhabitants. The natives are .

.. It is lituated nearly fouth

. communicates with Benbccu'.a at

-. and on this account they are both comprehended
;.'

- '

:

! ifland. Its coall on the
weft fide is low and flat, but on the eaft tide Iteep and irre-

gular. N. hit. 57 2'. W. long. 7 30'.

Barra Lough, a lake ol Ireland, in the county of Donegal,
through which the river Guibarra flows: 20 miles north of
Done
BARRABA. See Baraba.
BARRABOA, a town oi Africa, in the country of

Magadoxa.
BARRAC Lough, a Iske of Ireland, in the county of

Monaghan, on the weftern fide of which is fituated the

town of Call! e Blayney.

BARRACKS. See Baracks.
BARRACOL, in Ichthyology, a name given by Artedi,

from the Venetian?, to exprefs the fpecies of ray-fiih, called

by Bellonius and Gefner miraletus, and by others rata oculata

lavis.

The fpcciiic name of Artedi carries in it a much better

character of the fifh ; he calls it the ray, with a fmooth
back and belly, and with the eyes furrounded with a feries

of fpincs, and three other rows of them on the tail.

BARRA Conda, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the

country of Nigritia, fated on the river Gamb'a.
BARRACOO, or as the failors call it, Berka, or

Berku, iies on the weft coaft of Africa, 6 or 7 leagues

W.S. W. from Acra, and is known a: i'ea by two very

mountains behind it, one of which is double at the top with

a fiddle, and they are covered with trees. Some rocks :ie off

in the fea juft before ir, and form a kind of haven.

BARRACOPE, lies on the weft coaft of Africa, feven

leagues E. S. E. from St. Mary's, and at the fame diftance

from the river Junk in the fame direction on the other hand.

This coaft abounds with negroe towns, and alio with tr^cs

and water.

BARRAD, a town of Arabia, 40 miles fouth-eaft of

Saade.

BARRADY. See Barady.
BARRAGAN, or Barracan, in Commerce, a kind of

fluff belonging to the elafs of cambietf, only of a gram much
coarf.-r than the reft, manufactured in divers parts of Fiance
and Flanders, chiefly at Abbeville, Amiens, Rouen, and
L'.fle, and now in England.

The word is barbarous Latin, formed as fome fiippofe,

from barra, q. d. barrarum formam refertns. Du-Cange. The
chief ufe of barragans, called alfo by the French bouracans,

is for furtouts, cr upper garments againft the rain, being,

when goed, of fo clofe a grain, that the water will not foak

through, but only run upon them.

Vol. III.

B A R
For the woof, its thread is Angle, twilled, and fine fpun;

that of tl c warp is double
or three I well twi d together. The nfi

made of, is are fome made at I-

wherethe warp is hemp, and the woof wo
again, are made of \ . I, 1 re it con.

others art woven white, and d rwards, r d black,
blue, brown, &c. They arc not fulled, but only boiled
two or three times in fait from the
loom ; then calendered to mak <>oth and even ; and
lalliy, njr.lt into rolls ca I

'

.;«.

BARREL, Peter, in 1 Fiend bbc,-waa
b n at Grenoble, and r Pari?, at an earlv p
ot li's life, took up' the offia | .

ful] 1,1772. His cl -. work is a '•
.

tionnairt hiftorique, literaire, et critique d..': H
8vo. 1 759. It was 1 ir;y-

rology ol Janfei led 1 a 1 naire.

though this work betrays too much of the fpirit of party,
t is articles ol learned authors, poets, orators, and literary

men, are generally cor. h i dgment ar.d t

Barrel has alfo publifhed an abftracl of 1 letters of madame
de Sevigue in i2mo. under the t it 'e of " Sevigniaria," and
a valuable abridgment of the " D'ftionnaire dts Antiquit.cs

Romaines," by Pitifcus, in 2 vols. 8\o. He was a man c.f

erudition, and of lively converfation ; and theflyle of his

writings is vigorous and manly, though fometimts negligent

an.'', incorrect. Biog. Diet.

BARRA-MAHAL, or Baca Maul, denctin? the
" twelve places," in Geography, a valley called alfo Vaniam-
baddy, in the peninfula of India, containing twelve fortrrffes

of fome note : viz. Kiftr.agheri, Jegadivy, Cande'y, Con-
goonda, Vaniambaddy, Mahrauzegar, Cochingur, Cootu-
ragur, Bazingur, Tripatore, Tadcuil, and Gigangurry.

BARRAN, a town of France, in the department of the
Gers, and chief place of a canton in the diltrict of Aiich,

containing about 700 inhabitants; 2 leagues W. S. W. of
Auch.
BARRANCA, a town of South America, in Peru,

with a harbour in the Pacific ocean. The jurifdi&ion of

Guaura begins at this town. The r umber of honfes does
not exceed 60 or 70, and yet the town is populous, many of

its inhabitants being Spania-ds. Near tl e town is a river of
the fame name, which divides into three branches. The
port is to leeward of a 1m ail low point. S. lat. io° 30'.

W. long 42°4'.

BARRA RDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ada,
in Paropamifu -. Pti ,

;

BARRATI, barred, an appellation given to the Car-

melites a'tcr they wen cblig d to lay afide the white cap,

and wear cowls ftriped blai k and white.

BARRATRY is ufed for bribery cr corruption in a

judge giving a falfe fentence for money.

Barratry, in Commerce. See Baratry.
This term compreh any fpecies of fraud, knavery,

deceit, or cheating, committed by the matter or mariners of

a fhip, by which the owners fuftarii an injury; as by running

away with the flip, \ frying lur out of the courfe

prefcribed by the ownei • I
,

or deferring her, em-
bezzling the cargo, fmuggling, or any other oflence, where-

in the fhip or cargo may be fub reft, detention,

lofs, or forfeiture. Hence, in cafes of infurance, if the

breach affigned in the declaration on a policy was the L fs

of the fhip " by the fraud and negligence of the mafter."

this was determined to be a fufficienl averment or a lots by

barratry. At Amft'erdam, Hamburgh. Middieburgh, and

fome other maritime towns, infurers are, by p'ofitive law,

4 U made
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made refponfible for the barratry of the mafterand mariner?.

With us the law permits the owner of the (hip to be infiired

a^ainft the mifconduft of the enptain and crew, though they

are Lis own agents, and the perfons of his own choice. It

tie captain be the infiired, no agreement on the part of the

is can make them liable for barratry committed by

himfelf; but they may be liable, in fuch cafe, for the bar-

ratry of the failors, in which he has no part. With us no

fault of the mailer or manners amounts to barratry, unlcfs it

proceed from an intention to defraud the owners of the (hip.

Therefore if the mailer from ignorance, unfkilfulnefs, or

from any motive which is not fraudulent, depart from the

proper courfe of the voyage ; this will be a deviation which

will avoid the policy, but it will not amount to barratry.

In France if by the policy the infured be protected agamft

the barratry of the mailer, the underwriters are anfwerable

for the mifconduft of the mariners alfo ; becaufc the term

mailer (patron) comprehends all the perfons onboard who
are in the (hip's pay. Our policies are more explicit, and

dlftinftly fpecify barratry of the rcafler and mariners. Hence
it has been concluded, that with us, as in France, the mari-

ners may commit barratry, without the concurrence of the

maiter, or againll his will. Ntverthelefs it has been held by

lord C. J. Lee, at Nifi Prius, that a deviation to which the

maiter was compelled by a very daring aft of violence and

difobedience on the part of the feamen, did not amount to

barratry, becaufc the ihip was not actually run away within

order to defraud the owner?. The infurers, therefore, were

held to be anfwerable, and the plaintiff had a verdict. This

learned judge feems to have thought, that nothing fhort of

running away with the (hip, with the intent to defraud the

owner?, amounted to barratry : and yet in another cafe, the

eonduft of the mailer was held to be barratry, though
certainly much more venial than that of the failors in the

former cafe. Hence it has been inferred, that though the

car tain conceive that what he does is for the benefit of the

owners, yet if it be contrary to his duty to then-, it is bar-

ratry. An owner himfelf cannot commit banatry; neither

can it be committed againft the owner, with hi? confent. If

the mafter of the (hip be alfo the owner, he cannot commit

barratry, btcaufe he cannot commit a fiaud againft himfelf.

Although it be a maxim in law, t!'at fraud lhall never be

prefumed, but mud be ilridly proved; and it is a rule in

queftions of infuratice, that he who charges barratry rauft

fubilantiate it by conclulive evidence; yet a cafe has occurred,

1.1 which it was determined, that proof of the mailer's hav-

ing carried the (hip out of tie regular courfe of the voyage

for fradulent purpofes of his own is prima facts fi-fficient to

entitle the plaintiff to recover, without ihewing negatively

th it he was not the owner, or 'hat any ether perfon was

the owner, or that this was not done with the owner's

confent. Though the words " in a lawful trade," be in-

fertrd in the policy, dill the infurer is liable, if the captain

commit barratry by fn n his owrr account, it

appears, that if a lofs do not happen within the rime pre-

foribed by the policy for the duration of the rifle, the in

-

farer will not be liable for it, tl
:

: it be the undoubted
confequence of the ail ol barratry.

The offence rf barratry, in i'lell fo mifchievous, and fo

injurious to commerce, is pumfhable as a public offence,

according to the guilt of the offender, by every commercial

flate in Europe. In France, any fraud praefifed by the

jnafler or mariner?, with or without the privily of the

owners, and frauds committed by the owners themfelves,

are accounted barratry, and very fevercly punimed. The
captain of a (hip was lentenced to the gallics for life, for

figning falfe bills of lading in order to change the voyage

and car'rv aw2\r the goods; and the owner, who wns con.

victe.l of being an accomplice in this crime, and of robbery

in ca-li t the hip to be carried to a wrong port, and con-

verting uie goods op. board to his own ufe. was fentenced to

the gallies f r five years. With us the flat. I Ann. ft. 2.

c. 9. § 4 & 5. makes it felony to deflroy any (hip to the

prejudice of the owners of the (hip or good^ or board; mil

takes away the benefit of clergy from fuch offences, c<

mitted on the high feas. By flat. 4 Geo. I.e. 12. § 3. if

any owner, captain, mailer, mariner, or other officer of any

fhip, (hall wilfully cafl away, burn, or otherwife deftroy the

fnip of which he is owner, or to which he belong?, or in any

manner direct or procure the fame to be done to the p-e-

iudice of the ptrlon or perfons that (hall underwrite . v

policv of infurance thereon, or of any merchant th?t fhail

load go.ids thereo.i, he (hall fuffer death: and the ft t. ji

G J o. I c. 29. takes away clergv from luch ofie: dew in ail

cafe?. Marfhali's Trcatife on the law of Infueance, ve.;. : .

chap. 17. See Pirate.
Barratry is alfo ufed in the law of England fjr tire;

offence of ft rring up frequent fuits and quarrels among his

majefty's fubjec\s. The term, however, is of ro-eign oii :

and in ltr.ly and other countries teems ordinarily to have

been aDplied to the traffic of ecclefisftical benefices; but was

afterwards ufed in a more general fenfe, as applicable to all

corrupt buying and felling ofjuftlce. In Scotland it (igniSed

the corrupt purchafing of benefices or ofiiccs of collection,

from the lee of Rome, by perfons who left the realm for

that purpofe ; a praftice, which had become frequent, an!

was in various refpeers injurious to the realm ; as a means of

carrying money out of it, without any return of value, as

prejudicial to the right of patronage in the king or others,

and to the free elections of the mink? in the montft r

both which the pope by prevention pretended to exclude,

and as contributing to raife the rate of taxation upon be

-

neficeSj by the fa'fe accounts which thofe fuitors lor the

office of collector carried to the pope.

BARRE. See Bar.
Barre. Lewis Francis Jofepb De La, in Biography, was

bom at Tournay in 16H8, and educated at P.-.ris ; when
applied to the ft id y of the ancient languages and to

;iin ofMSS. with fuch ;.fii.!uitv, that he was reco-ii-

mend.d to Anfelcm Banduri, the lean n ifline, as 1

proper affift in t in his antiquarian refearches. Incoi I

of their joint labours, they publ'ihsd the '
; Imperii] 1

Orientale," and the collecVon o! the medals of the Roman
emperors from Decius. For t!ie!e fervices Barre h

peufion f-om the grand duke ofTufcany. He alfo gave a

new edition of the " Spicilegium" of Luke d'Achery in •;

v Is. fal. printed at Paris in 172;. He had alfo a co

fhare in the new edition of " Moreri's Dictionary" of 1725
In 1727, he was elected a member of the Academy o! \

fcriplions, the memoirs of which. he enriched by lever: 1 va-

luable papers, h ft irical, chronological, geographical, ami
mifreJIaneous. He alfo piiblilhe i. in 1729, in one vol. 4to.
" Memoirs for the H ft iry of France ai d Burgundy,"
known under the title of the " Journal of Charle? VI."
B.fides ether publications of a lets important nature, he

finifhed more than ioo frlect articles of a new and ample
dictionary of Greek and Roman antiquities ; but he iva> pre-

vented by death, in 1 7j8, from completing his undertaking.

Moreri.

Barre, Jrfeph, a learned hiflorian, was born in 1^9:;
and entering into the church, he became fir'.t a regular canon
of St. Genevieve, and a'terwards chancellor of the uni-

verfity of Paris. He was diilinguifhcd for piety and eru-

dition; and for liis indullry as a writer. His principal

wo:ks
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works arc " Vindicise libroTum deutero-eanouicorum Vtten'a

Tellamenti," i;.;\ izmo.; '• A General Hiftory of Ger-
many," ii vols. 4to. 1 748 j

" 'i'h.e Life of Marfhal de Fa-

kerf," 2 vols, ij: 1,
1 753 j and the " Hittory of'the (.ms

nd Tribunals of Jnllipr,'" 4to. 1 7j
.' 1 Hiftor.

Bakri ', in 1

,

.', in the d ipart-

ment Oi the 1. . and chi f place oi a canton in the

d t of Florae, 2 1 1 of I nd 6j W.N
of Alais. Th< p ind tl 15 140
inhabit mts ; the territi

i ludea 150 kiliometres and nine

Barrb, / t, a t iwn of France, in the department of the

E ire, and ch>< . of a canton in the diftrict of Bernay,

5] S.S.E. ol I . W.S.W. of Evreux.
Barri', ;i townfliip of America, in Worcefter county,'

and liatc of Maffachufetts, containing 1613 inhabitants; 24
r.-ilrs N.W. of Worceiter, and 66 W. of Bolton

; deriving

its name from that of the late Col. Bane, a Britifll fenator,

and an advocate for the can fe of America, in the war which
terminated in the feparation of the two countries. The
townfliip has good paftures, fattens a multiir.de of cattle,

and produces more butter and cbeefe for the market than

any other of the fame extent in the Mate.

Barrb' is alfo a townfliip of Huntingdon county in

Fennl\ Ivania.

BARREA, a ci.car or diftricT. of Hindooftan, in the

corn-try o! Guzerat.

BARREE Bay. See Bajca.
BARREGES Les Bains. See Bareges.
BARREL, an ol 1 vi (Tel, of a fpheroidal, or rather a

eylindroidal figure, uled for the holding divers lorts of goods
both liquid and dry.

Barrels are of divers ufes in Artillery, as for powder, fmall

fhoi, flints fulphur, falt-petre, rofin, pitch, quick-match,

and many other things.

Barrels filled with earth ferve to make a parapet to cover

the men, lik- g.bions and canvas bags.

Fire-barrels are calk of divers capacities, filled with

bombs, grenadoes, fire pots mixed with great quantities of

tow foaked in petrol, turpentine, pitch, &c. ufed by the

bc'.ieged to defend breaches. Thefe are iometimes alio

called thundering barrels, being to be rolled down on the

enemy on their entering the breach.

Barrel is alfo ufed for a certain quantity, or weight of

feveral merchandizes ; which is various as the commodities

vary.

The Englifh barrel, wine meafure, contains the eighth

part of a tun, the fourth part of a pipe, and the moiety of

a hogfheacl, that is, thirty-one gallons and a half; of beer it

contains thirty-fix gallons, and of ale thirty-two gallons.

The barrel of beer, \. negar, or liquor preparing for vine-

gar, is to contain 34 gallons, according to the ttaudard of

the ale quart. 10 and 1 1 W. III. cap. 21.

The b irrel of herrings is to contain 32 gallon?, wine mca-

fllre ; being about 28 ga Ions, old ftandard : tifually amount-

ing to about ICGO full herrings, J3 Eiiz. cap. 1 1.

The barrel of fa'mon is to contain 42 gallons, 5 G.
cao. 18.—And the barrel of eels the fame, 22 Ed. IV.

cap. 2.

The barrel of fuap is to contain 256 pounds, 10 A. cap. 19.

A barrel of Effcx butter weighs 106 pounds, and of Suf-

folk butter 256 pounds.

In fome parts of Ireland, particularly in the city of Cork,

coals and fait are mealured by the barrel. The barrel uled

to contain 7 bufhcls Wiricbeiter, but that lately introduced

for coal is, according to law, 4 bufhels; i.e. 40 Englifh, or

jjo Irifh gallons. Salt is (till meafurtd in the barrel of j

BAR
bufhels, but Jlrlie meafure ; whereas the coal was fold by
heap meafure, which put it into the power of the meafurcr
to cheat either the feller or buyer at pleaftire. The abufe
was font d fo great ihat this kind of meafurement ha6 been
abolifhed.

Thi barrel or barille of Florence is a liquid meafure con-
taining 20 fiafques, flafks, or one third of a Itar or ftaio.

I hi barrel, barique, of Paris, contains 210 pints, or 26
feptiers a:ul a half; lour bariquea make three muids. or one
tu 1.

Barrel, in sfiw/omy, devotes a pretty large cavity Mut-
ated behind the drum of the car, lined with a men,brain- in

which there are feveral veins and arteries. It is lad to he
full of a purulent matter in children ; and in its cavity the re

are four Imall bones ;viz. the malleolus, the incus, the Jiapet,
and the os orbiculare.

Barrel of a Clod, in Mechanics, is a cylindrical part,

about which the ftring is wound. And the barrel of a
watch is the cylinder which contains the fpring, and about
which the chain coils.

Barrel of a Gun, Pijlol, &c. is the cylindrical tube
tli mgh which the ball is difcharged,

Barrel of a Jack, is the cylindrical part whereon the
line is wound.

Bat. ri l of a Pump, is the wooden tube which makes the
body of the engine, and wherein the pifton moves.
BARRELET, in Heraldry. See Barrulet.
BARRELIER, James, in Biography, a Dominican

monk, was born at Paris, in 1606 of a noble family. H iving

received a libera! education, and being well (killed in Latin,
Gretk, and feveral modern languages, he applied h.mfelf to

the ftudy cf medicine
; but entering among the D. minicans,

in l6j 5, he row confined himfclf to acquiring a knowledge
of plants. With this view, he embraced an opportunity of-

fered him, of accompanying the head or general of the

Jacobins, as an affillant, with whom he travelled over a great
part of France and Spain, collecting every where whatever
rare plants could be found, of which he procured drawings
to be made. At the end of 23 years, a great part of which
was fpent in Italy, he returned to Paris. He now applied
himfclf in arranging the plants he had collected, propoiing
to pubbfh accounts and delineations of them, in the manner
adopted by Tournefort, and had proceeded fo far as to get
engravings of 1324 of the plants iinifhed, when he died of
alllima in 1672. His manufcripts, drawings, and plates,

were depolited, after his death, in the library of the Jaco-
bins at Paris, where they remained until the year 1714,
when Antoninc Jtiffieu undertook to publifil them, tinder

the title of" Ple.nla; per Galliam, Hilpaniam, et Itaham
obfervatse, et iconibus aeneis exhibitse, a R. P. Jacobo Ba;-
rehcro, opus pollhumum ;" Pariliis, 2 vol. fo). The en-

gravings are on a fmall fcale, frequently borrowed from
other works, Ha'Ier fays, and many of them repetitions of
the lamp plants. Many of them, however, he adds, arc new,
and of fcarce and valuable plants, which entitles thefe vo-

lumes to a place in all botanical libraries. Haller. Bib.
Botan. Eloy. Diet. Hiff.

BARRELLING, the art of putting up certain commo-
dities in cafks or barrels.

Gun-powder for the land fervice is often barrelled double,
the barrel it is put in being inclofed in another barrel, partly

to prevent the powder catching moifture in the fubterrane-

ous places it is kept in, and partly to enable it the better to

bear the motion and jolting of carriages, when it is to be
conveyed to another place.

Barrelling of Herrings, imports the cutting off their

heads as they are thrown into the bufs, and afterwards pull-

4 U 2 ing
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Hig out the guts, felting them, and putting them up in

barrels. There are two forts of barrelled herringe ; one
wherein they are laid orderly, layer over layer, called by

fced herrings ; the oi'ner wherein they are thrown
. called herring in wrack.

The difference ai ies thus: as fail as the fifhermen C3tch
the ' rrin ,

•; •
: n » them on the deck of the veffel;

wiu . d faked them, they throw them at

landi m ii to the barrel; to be carried home: this is the her-
1

i wrack.

ived a (hove, they take the fifh out of thefe bar

its fide?, preventing the intromifTion of the male organ, may
occafion barrennefs. Thefe defects may fomerimes be
remedied by appropriate operations. ( See Vagina, j

of.) The fane elicet, a ilraitnrfs of the vagina, may be
occafioned by fchirrous affections of its fides (fee as ab<vc).
But a more common cafe is an expanfion of the membrane
called the hymen, limiting up the entrance of the v. i :,

and only having, at the anterior part, a final] hole for the
paffage of the mine. Midwives are therefore cautioned', on
the birth of female children, to examine whether the psffage
into the vagina be open, an j if th y Gnd it covered by a thin

reis. cair. them into a til.', anil lahiug them anew. range t':em membrane, to feparate it with their nails, and to infp'eft the
part for a few lubfequent days, that it may net cnalefce

again. If this caution has been neglected, the membrane,
which at the birth of the child is fo tender as to ^ ield to the
fbghtell force, becomes, in a few vears, thick, firm, and
flelhy, and can only then be dividf 1 by a painful and trou-
blefome operation. See Hymen, Imperforated.

The vagina ;s alfo fometimes found divided into two

hand! net!) i
i their barrels again, laving fait over them, to

preferve them ; theft are :1k- packed herrings. And it is in

ti:i'. !fa*c they are ufnally fol I,

BARRELED Sound, in Geography, lies on the N.W.
coal! of Ameri ... ,1 is called b;, the natives Conget-hoi-loi.

I' E fituated about 6 leagues from the fouthern extremity of
Wi fhingtpn i Charlotte iflands, i.i a N.W. direction, about
N. lat. 52°. W. iong. 131°. It has two inlets, one on the canals or paffages, by a ftrong, flefhy, membranous parti-
cad, the other on the well fide of the ifland: the latter is tion, running its whole length, or nearly fo, rendering the
the bell, tie other is dangerous. The (hares are of a introduction of the male organ difficult or impracticable,
craggy black o< >; and the banks are lined with trees of Thefe two paffages fometimes communicate at the upper
various kind pines, fpruce, hemlock, alder, &c. This end, and receive a tingle os uteri; at others, they continue
f.Mi- d was riiil v.iited by Capt. Gray in the Wafhingron in feparate, tcrminatirg, or each of them leading to an os
>:?[,), and derived its name from joltph Eurn.ll Elq. of uteri; the uterus having, in thefe cafes, two cavities, or
Charlefton, there being two uteri. (See the arii.lcs Vagina, and

Barrels, the name given to rocks near the fouth coaft of Uterus.) Thefe, however, may be conlidered as caufes
the county of Wexford, in the Irifh fca, 5 miles S.W. of rendering impregnation difficult, but not impoffiblr. More
Carnfore point.—Alfo, to rocks near the Euth coeft of certain and inevitable caufes of barrennefs in women arc,

Ireland, in Courtraafchery bay. impervioufnefs, fchirrhus, or other difeafes of the os uteri,

BARRE'Aii'., a town of France, in the department of Fallopian tubes, or of the ovaries, which are generally incur,
the Lower Alps and chief place of a canton in the diftri£l able.

of Eigne, jo miles S.S.E. of Eigne. The place contains

8:3, and the canton .;.;.iS inhabitants: the territory in-

cludes 21 ;-f kilometres, and 8 communes.
Bri.RR.EN, is a term of Saxon origin, and means, apdied

to animals or vegeUibies, unfruitful, Itiril, incapable of pro-
ducing or propagating its like. Land is called barren, on

:h no plants, fit for the fu(le:iance or nourifhment of
man or animals, will grow. Metaphorically applied to the

human mind, it means dull.. Ifupid, uninventive.

In man and animals barrennefs is ufualiy occafioned bv

Debility, occafioning barrennefs in men particularly, is

moll commonly caufed by the too early, or too frequent, and
inordinate ufe oi venery, by msfftrupation, or fell-pollution

(fee Onanism); by repeated attacks of gonorrhoea or
fiphylis; by gleets, and by frequent and long continued
courles of mercury. For the cure of thofe complaints, fee

Gonorrhoea, Lues Venerea, Gleets; fee alfo Con-
ception, Cimfes impt

Barrtn Corn, in Agriculture, a term applied to a difiem-

per in coin, in which tne ears of fuch kinds as are aiTcclcd,

fome deleA in the organs of generation. Both (txes are as wheat and rye, which are the mod fubjtct to it, are long,
il? to this deficiency ; but it is thought to be more inci

• to the female than the male. It is remarkable, that

hybrid animals, as Line mule, are incapable of jiropagatiuo-

their like. See Hybrids.
Barrennefs may alio be occafioned by general debility, or

ill health: and yet women in nearly t lie laft ftage of con-

lean, and white; in fome, the ftaonina, or fmall threads in the

m ddle of the flower, are dry, tranfparcnt, and horned; the
fema'e organs are fmall, whiter, and lels velvety than in

healthy ears; in others, the filaments are fwiiled, the apices

or knobs on the tops of the (lamina void of dull or farina, and
the fligma badly unfolded. The Itigmata of all theblofforrs

fumption, are not uji frequently found to conceive, to carry of an ear are iomctmics dried and parched, and at other
the frt.it to it:; lull term, and at length produce it in a

found and healthy (late; the progrtfs of the ennfumptiou
being (lopped (luring the tune of utero-geftauon. See
Consumption.

:
. > ' Honing; barrennefs or (inility, are either ex-

ternal or internal. The molt ufual external deficiency in

men, is, a penis too (hort, (lender, or feeble. This ftateof
that organ is often attended by a dtgree of curvature, the

end being held down by a ilrong bridle. In thefe cafes,

the orifice of the urethra, in.tead of being at the end, is in

the under part of the puns, within half an inch of its ex-
teiuity; whence there is not only confiderable difficulty in

times the apices are much (welled out. This diitemper of
corn has been afciibed to various caufes ; fuch as its too

In Iden growth, the influence of frott or of hot gleams of

funfhine after heavy fhowcrs ; and fometimes, though rarely,

to infects. C'-unt Ginnani imputes it to the (auitinefs of

the foil; and he recommends particular attention to the

amendment of it by fuch means as are bell fuited to its

nature; and he alfo directs to change the feed every

year.

Barren Earth, a term given by fome writers to particular

flerile (oils, and alfo to the under (datum of earth, or that-

which lies immediately below the bed of mould, which is

moll frequently turned up and cultivated for the nourifh-

ment and fupport of plants. The idea of the under (data

wards towards the os uteri, is ejected backwards, and fo of foils being improper for the growth and fupport of plants

loll. feems to have originated in error, as it is now well ki

In the female, ftraitnefs of the vagina, or cohefion of that evtry kind of earth, whether placed near the furface'

7 or

introducing it into tne vagina of the female, but in the

venereal orgafm, the femen, in (lead of being thrown for-
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or Bt 'i confidrrable depth below it, it cnpal I.- of affording

tlic fupp rt of plants, when will broken down and rendered

fufficiently mellow by ploughing, and the influence ot ihc

a i i.i '
1 1 ii

Barren Lands, are fuch us either nat.urai.lyi or for want

of proper tillage and cultivation, do not on being fown

ducc good crops or fuch as arc fufficient for repaying the

expences of the cultivator.

Barren Money, in the Civil Law, denotes that which is

Dot put out to intereP .

Bark i N Soils, in Agriculture, are thofe which, from the

nature of their condiment ingi , are i icapab'.e of af-

fording tu I crops. The materials which enter into the

composition of Inch foils are, according to Mr. Kirwan,
ii ex, argill, and calx, in the following proport n .

S.lex from 42 to SS

Argill 20 .50

Calx 4 20
From which he concludes the troy pound to contain, al-

lowing 120 grains for water, of

Silex from 23GS to 4963
Argill It 28 J 62 J

Calx 2:5 600
The fpecific gravity in fuch foils has not been fullv afcer-

taincd, but the lame writer fuppofes it to be either much
above or greatly below that of other kinds, according as they

are too clofe or too open and porous. That ot barren

fandy land was fcund by M. Fabroni to be 2.21. See
Soil.

Barren Springs, in Rural Economy, fuch fprings as are

injurious to lands when fuffcred to flow or run over them.

Waters that flow from coal mines, or through mineral ftrata,

have frequently been obferved to have this pernicious quality

;

and fuch alfo as contain either aluminous or ferruginous ma-
terials in a Mate of folution in them.

Barren Flouiers or Fiords, called alfo ahorthx, in Bbthity,

are fuch as produce no perh-ct feeds. The barren flowers

are fuch, as have ftamens, but no piftils; and » they are alfo

called male flowers. Flowers which have only piftils., are

fometimes barren, owing to the abfence of other flowers,

which bear the liamens. In the umbelliferous flowers, it is

not uncommon to have feveral of the florets barren, though
they are furnifntd both with fhmens and piftils ; perhaps

owing to fome imperfection in the piftils ; but future obfer-

vations muft determine this matter.

Barren Creek, in Geography, rifes in the N.W. corner

of Delaware Mate in America, runs about 9 miles S.W.
and difcharges itfelf into Nanticoke river. A triangular

tract of land in the N. part of Somerfet county, Maryland,

is inclofed between this creek on the S., Delaware ftatesE.,

Mid Nanticoke river on the W. and N.W.
Barken Ifland, a fmall ifle in Chefapeak bay, N.E. from

the mouth of Patuxent river, which is tcnarated from

Hooper's ifland by a narrow channel on the eaft.

Barren IJlat\d\% alfo an ifland in the Eaft Indian ocean,

about 6 leagues in circumference. The whole iiland has a

lingular and volcanic appearance; and there is upon it a vio-

lent volcano, which emits immenfe volumes of fmoke, and

fhowers of red-hot ftones, fome of which weigh 3 or 4 tons,

and are thrown tome hundred yards beyond the toot of the

cone. The bafe of the cone is the lowtft part of the

ifland, and very little higher than the*level of the fea. It

rifes with an acclivity of 32 17', to the height of 1S00 feet

nearly, which is alto the elevation of the other parts of the

itland. Thofe parts of the ifland that are diftant from the

volcano, are thinly covered with withered fhrubs and blatled

trees. It is fituated in N. Int. 12 15', and 15 leagues to

11 A R
the eaft. of the ca

,,|

evnmoft cluftcr of the Andaman ifland?,

and may be feen at the diftance of 12 leagues in char v 1

-

il-r. At a quarter of a mile fr m the (ho re, there is no

ground with
1 .; fathoms of line. Afiatic Refearchi .,

vol. iv. p, [95, &c.

Barren Ifles, lie on the N.W. cnaft of America, at thi

entrance of Cook's inlet. Thefe ifli . red in N. lit.

', and E. long. 108° 30', and cape Elizabeth, fituated

in N. hit 59° 9', and K. ong. 2 - • 'ording to Van-
couver'!, chart, form a channel into Cook's inlet.

1 \ !(':•
. , 1 name given to 1

theS.E. bra

of Green river, in Kentucky ; between which lies .

Spring,

BARRENNESS. See St*i rility

BARRENWORT, in BoU -. See Epimedium.
BARREONF. in Geography, a river of Piedmont, which

runs into the Vtfubia, near St. Ma; tin, in the county of
Tenda.
BARRERE. Peter, in Biography, profeffbf ofme Heine,

phyflcian to the military hofpital at Perpignan, ! n tivi

country, relided three years at Cayenne1

, as bota:

king of France, and employed himtelf in acquiring a diftifldt

knowledge of the plants and aiiirha/ls indigenous to

country, of whicli he publifhed accounts on his return.

died November ift 1755. In 1741, he publifh d " A Dif-

fertation on theCaufcs of the Colour of tbeSkin in N ''

which he thought was occasioned by the bile being in .

blacker than in Europeans ; and in 1746, " Obfe'i

on the Origin and Formation of figured Stones." But
principal works were " Effai fur l'Hiftoire NatureBe de ! 1

France Equinoxiale," Paris, 1741, i2mo. in which hegives

defcriptions of the plants he had Collected at Cayenne, many
of them not before known, with their ufe in medicine, diet,

&c. " Nouvelle Relation de la France Equinoxiale," Paris,

J 743, J2tno. ; republifhed, much improved, 1 753 , a con-

tinuation of the former work. In this he gives accounts of
the method of cultivating the fu gar-can e, of preparing fugar,

coffee, aloes, and other valuable articles. In the " Hiftoire

de l'Academie des Sciences," 174,;, the method of cultivat-

ing rice; and in 173 c, at Perpignan, 8vo. " Diverfes Ob-
fervations Anatomiques tirees des Ouvertures des Cadavres,"

containing fome curious and instructive cafes. Hailer. Bib.

Anat. ct Botan. Eloy. Diet. Hitt.

BARRERIA, in Botany, a tree fo named from Peter

Barrere, profeiTor of medicine at Perpignan. L ; n. g. Schreb.

1366. Scop. gen. 767. Poraqneiba. Aubl. Guian. Claf;,

Syngenejia monogamia. Gen. Char. Cal, perianth orfe-learfed,

five-toothed, fmall. Cor. one-petalledj five-paried ; parts

oblong, acute, convex beneath, concave above, with a double

pit; the fuperior ovate, bifid, the wedge-lhaped one tnr.d ;

excavated for the reception of the ftimecs. Slam1

, nlaments

five, afcending linear, wider above, thick, triangular, bor-

dered, curved ; anthers erect, four-cornered, marginated,

coalefcing into the form of a mill-wheel; each, in the clofed

flower, anfwering, together with the filaments, to the pits

of the two petals. Pifl. germ roundifh ; flyle fliort ; ftign-.a

trifid.

Eff. G-n. Char. Cal. five-toothed, very fmall. Cor. five-

parted ; ftvle fliort ; ftigrna tritid.

Species, Y>.guianenfis. Poraqueiba Guian. Aublet. Guian.

t. 47. A tree forty or fifty feet high, and two feet and a

half in diameter ; the bark is afhcoloured, and the wood 19

hard and compact, of a reddifh brown colour. From the

top proceed many branches, fpreading in all directions

;

thefe fend forth numerous twigs, with alternate, entire,

fmooth, firm, ovate leaves, ending in a long point ; petioles

fhort, convex beneath, channelled above. The flowers -are

in
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in fmall axi'tary fpikes, alternate, and alinoft fcfTile. A na-

tive of Guiana, in the extenfive forefli, near tke banks of the

river Sineir.ari, fifty leagues from its mouth. It flowers in

November.
BARRETjGEORCE.inft'o^rrt/liji, a painter of landfcape,

was born about the year 1732, in the city of Dublin, and ex-

hibited at a very early age a ftrong difpofition to the art in

which be afterwards became eminent. Having gained a pre-

n ium of 50 I. offered by the Dublin fociety for the befl land-

fcape in oil, he vilited London in 1762, and in the fecondyear

after his arrival, obtained a (imilar prize from the Society for

the encouragement of arts, &e. The eftablifhment of the

Royal Academy of Arts, &c. is faid to have been much in-

debted to the efforts of Mr. Bane*, wl p formed the plan,

and became one of its members. He had two decided man-

ners of painting-, bo'.h with regard to colour and touch;

his firft was rather heavy in both, his latter was much lighter.

Scarcely any painter equalled him in his knowledge or exe-

cution of the details of nature, the latter of which was par-

ticularly li^ht, and well calculated to mark moll decidedly

the true chara&crs of the various objects he represented,

foreft-trees in particular. His attention was chiefly directed

to the true colour of Englifh fcenery, with regard to which

he was very happy in his bed works. His heft pictures, in

this country, executed according to his firft manner, are to

be found in the houfes of the dukes of Buccleugh and

Portland, &c. and thofe of his latter in his great work at

Norbury Park in Surrey, confiding of a large room, painted

with a continued Icene entirely round. The idea in general

ehara&erifes the northern part of this country ; and for com-
pofition, breadth of effeft, truth of colour, and boldnefs of

manner in the execution, has not been equalled by any

modern painter. Barret alfo excelled in water colours ; and

his drawings in cha'.k, Indian ink, and black-lead pencil,

have great merit. In all his ftudies from nature he was very

correct and minute. He alfo peno.m * fome flight but

fpirited etchings in landfcape s. H» dicu at Paddington

near London in 1784. Piikington and Strutt.

Barret Bank. Great, in Geography, lies at the S. and

S.E. end of the ifland of Olcron on the coaft of France,

and forms the N.W. fide of the Maumufon paflage, as

Po'nt de Gardour, on the main land, forms the S.E.

fide.

BARRETRY. See Baratry, and Barratry.
BARR£TSTO\VN,in Geography, a plantation in Han-

cock county, in the dilliicx of Maine, in North America,

having 173 inhabitants.

BARRICADE, or Barricado, a military term for a

fence or retrenchment, haflily made with veffcls or bafkets

of earth, carts, trees, palifades, or the like, to prcferve an

armv from the fhot or affanlt of an enemy.

The molt ufual materials of barricades are pales, or flakes

which are eroded with battoons, and (hod with iron at the

feet ; uf laliy fet up in pafLges or breaches, to keep back

the horfe as well as the foot.

^Barricade, in the Marine, is a ftrong wooden rail, fup-

porfed by pillars, and extending as a fence acrofs the fore-

1:1 utt part of the quarter deck. In (hips of war, the intervals

between the pillars are commonly tilled with cork, junks

of old cable, or plaited cordage. About a foot above the

rail, there extends a double rope netting, fupported by

crams of iron ; and between the two parts of the netting

are fluffed hammocks, filled with the feamen's b-dding, to

intercept lmal! (hot fired by fwivel-guns and m..fkcts, in

time of battle.

BARRICOURT, in Geogtaphy, a town of France, in

the department of the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton

3
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in tie diftuc*t of Grandpie, 6 leagues S. of See'an, and 3
N.E. of Grandpre.
BARRIER, in Fortification, a kind of fence made at a

paflj^e, retrenchment, t;ate, &c. to (lop up the entry
thereof. Sie Defence. It is tifually made of great
flakes about four or five feet high, pkeed at the d ft nice of
eight or ten feet fr< m one another, with overtlnvart rafters;

ferving to (lop either horfe or foot that would ru(h in. In
the rr.iddle is a moveable bar of wood, which opens and flu'.ta

r.t pleafure.

Barrier IJlands, in Geography, iflnnds which lie off the

river Thames, on the E. coad of New Zea'and, and fo

called becaufe they flicker it from the lea. They flretch

from S.E. to N.W for 10 leagues.

Barriers, correfpoi ding to what the French call " jeu
de barres," i. e. palefira, have been ufed to Signify a martial

exercife of men, armed, and fighting together with fhoit

fwords, within certain rails or bars, by which they were
inclofcd from the Spectators ; now difufed in this country.

Barriers, or Barrieres, a name given, in the chief

cities of France, and particularly at Pari?, to the places wheie
the cuftom-houfes are eftablifhed, and where the officers re-

ceive the duties of importation, according to the tariff fet-

tled by the king's council. They are called barriers becaufe

the paflagcs, through which the carriages and mcrchandifcs
liable to pay duties are to pafs, are fhut up with a woodrh
bar, which turn.* upon a hinge, and is opened and fhut at

the will of the culfom-houfe officers.

There are at Paris Sixty of thofe barriers, all placed at

the entrance of the fuburbs.

There are alfo harrier towns, or places of defence, on the

frontiers of kingdoms.

BARRILE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and province of Balilicata; 7 miles W.8.W.
of Venofa.

BARRING a Vein, in Farriery, now obfolete. See Bar
a Vein.

BARRINGDIN, in Geography, a town of Africa, in

the country of Barra.

BARRINGTON, Johm Shute, Lord Viscount
Barrington, in Biography, a learned nobleman, particu-

larly dillinguifhed by his attention to t.*.eological Subjects,

was the youngeft foil of Benjamin Shute, merchant, by a

daughter of the famous Mr. Caryll. author of the commen-
tary on Job, and defcended from the ancient family of Shute
in the county of Leiceller, of Roman extraction. He was
bom at Theobald's in Hertfordshire, in 167S, and rcceivtd

part of his education in the univertity of Utrecht. Upon
his return to England he devoted himfelf to the lludy ot the

law in the Inner Temple ; and in 1701 commenced his lite-

rary career as a writer, if we except his Latin oration " De
Studio Philofophire conjungendo cum Studio Juris Romani,"
pubhfned at Utrecht in 169S ; by an " Effay upon the 1 11-

terells of England in refpect to Protellants diffeiiting from

the Eilabhlhcd Church," 4 to. to which clafs of Britifh Sub-

jects he belonged. This was followed fome time afterwards

by another piece in j;to. intitled "The Rights of Proteflant

Diffenters, in two parts*." At the age of 24, during the

profecution of his legal (Indies, he was appointed by the re-

commendation of lord Somers, to the arduous undertaking

of engaging the Presbyterians of Scotland to favour the

union of the two kingc'nr.s, and in 1708 he was rewarded

for his fervices by the office of commifnoner of the culloms.

From this fituation he was remove by the Tory admiiuftra-

tion of queen Anne, in 1711, on account of his avowed i> -

polition to their principles and conducx. In the mean time

his fortune was greatly improved by the bequcft oi two con-

siderable
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fiderSble Sftatea j one left' h'ni by John Wi'dman, F.fq. of

J' t in B rkfhire, who ado trd him foi his fon nftei •
i i

Roman cuftom, and the other by Fi i i B rriniyton, Efq,

1 arms he alTum ' by act of par-

liament. On the acceffion of Qeorgc I he was chofen

ber of parliament for the town of Berwick upon
Tweed ; .1 id in 17.0 lie was advanced by 1 e kin,; to an

Irifh ' in -r the title of vifcovnl Barrington or

Arlglaf?. Inconfeq tence < I his unfortunate connexion with

the Hurburgh com] . . as fu -governor u dcr the prince

ofW lies, an 1 of a loi tei y projec
5 ed tor d fraying the expen :e

of opening the port, and a fubf r
:ption tor tins purpofc com-

menced during his 1 fence,and i oppofition to his opinion and
advice, he underwei t. in 17-'.;. tin.- very fevere and u 1 nerit d

cenfure of cxpulfion from the houfe of common , which his

I t.i hi- lord (hip's oppolitiuii t 1 the reigning

ir.ii iter, lir Robert Walp ile. In 1725, he publifhed in two
volumes 8vo his " Mifcellanea Sacra, or a new method of

con d-

1

1
c'i ot the ludoi y of the apoftles as is con-

tained in i ripture, in an abftraft of their hifloryi anabftrnct

of that abftradt, and four critical effays." This work traces,

with judicii us difcrimination, the methods taken by the

apolUes, and firft preachers of the grofpel, for propagating

Chtiliunity, and explains the feveralgifts of thefpirit bywhich
they were enabled to difcharge that office. Hence lie de-

duced an argument for the truth of the Chrillian religion

v h ch is la : d to have ftaggered the infidelity of Mr. Anthony
Collins. A fecond edition of this work, with large additions

and corrections, was publifhed byhisfon the prefent bifhop

of Durham, in 1770, 3 vols. 8vo. In the interval between

its firft publication and the death of the author in 1734,
be reviewed, corrected, and enlarged it ; and introduced

Inch improvements, as add new force to his arguments and

lations to his criticifms. In the farjie year, 172/;, he

alf-> :• : ; '• An Eifay on the feveral Difpenfations

of God to Mankind, in the order, which they lie in the

bible ; or a fhort fyftem of the religion of Nature and Scrip-

tnre." He was alfo the author or feveral other trad-,

chiefly on fubjects connected with toleration in matters of

religion, which he ably and zealoufly defended. He died

in 1 7 ^4, in the 56th year of his age. Lord Barrington

had three daughters and fix fons, five of whom have been

advanced to high ftations in the church, the law, the army,

and the navy. His lordfhip was a difciple and friend to

Mr. Locke, and adopted his fentimtnts as to the right and

ge of free inquiry, and the value ot civil and reli-

us liberty. As a theological writer, lie difcovers a high

i'.nfe of the value of the facred writings and great judgment

in interpretiug them ; and te contributed in a very eminent

ee to the diffufion of a fpirit of liberal criticifm. In lus

fentirr.cnts and difpolition he was diftinguifhed by his catho-

licifm and moderation; and though he was a rational and

fteady diffenter, he was an occalional frequenter and commu-
nicant of the ellablifhed church. Biog. Brit.

B-V.ringtqn, Daines, the fourth fon of lord Barring-

ton, was educated for the profeflion of the law, and in j 757
was appointed a Welih judge, and f*me time afterwards ie-

cond jullice of Chelltr. Although he never attained to

diftinguifhed eminence at the bar, he evinced his acquaint-

ance with the law by a valuable publication, entitled, " Ob-
fcrvations on the Statutes, chiefly the more ancient, from

Magna Charta to 21 James I. c. 27 ; with an Appendix

being a propofal for new-modelling the Statutes," 4to.

1766. This work, which paffed through five editions, has

been refpectfiilly quoted by many hiltorians and conftitu-

tional antiquaries. In 1 77J, he publiihcd " OroQus," with

Alfred's Saxon verfion, and an Englifli tranflation and note!

ot his own, which und rwent a fevere auimadverfion from
fomrof our critics. His'' Tracts on the Prob bility of reach-

ing the Ion : Pole " 177';, 4' >. were occalioned by the

\ lyage ol P w lord Mulgrave) t wards the

north pole in t,y;- li 9 other writings may be found in the

Trefactions of the Royal and Antiquarian Societies, of
which he was an affiduous member, a'd of the latter vice-

prelident. In feveral of thefe the author manifefts fome
tendency towards Gngularity and paradox ; neverthelefs they
indicate both diligence and extent of refearch. and evince

his talents as a nattiralilt and antiquarian. Many of his

tracts were collected by himftlt in a 4*0. volume, entitled
" Milceilaneous Tracts on various fubjects," 17S1. Hi' ex-

periments and obfervationson the tinging of buds" (fee Song
of Birds in this Dictionary), and his " EfTay on the
Language of B rds" arc amonglt the mofl curion3 and in-

genious of h:s paoers. In private life he wis a man of worth
and integrity, unambitious, and devoted to ftudy and litera-

ry converfation. He r figned his office of juftice of Chefter

in 1785, and from that tune to his death, March 14, 1S00,
lived in retirement in the Inner Temple. Gen. Biog.

Barrington, in Geography, a town (hip in Qoeen's county
Nova Scotia, on the fouth tide of the bay of Fundi, fettled,

by Quikers from the ifland of Nantucket.

Barrington, a townfhip in Strafford county, New
Himpfhire, about 22 miles N. W. from Portfmouth, incor-

porated in 1722, containing 2470 inhabitants. Alum is

found ir. this townfhip, and the firft ridge of the " Froft-

lulis," one of the 3 interior -furnmits of Agamenticus, is

continued through it. Its fituation is very healthy, and fa-

vourable to longevity.

Barrington, a townfhip in Briflol county, Rhode
ifland, on the fouth weftern fide of the N.W. branch of

Warren river, about 2A miles N.W. of Warren, and about

7 S. E. from Fox point, in the town of Providence. It

contains 6Sj inhabitants, including 32 Haves.

Barrington, Great, is the fecond townfhip in rank in

Berkfhire county in the Mailachufetts. It contains 1373
inhabitants, and lies 140 miles W. from Bolton.

Barrington, Cape, is the fouth-ealt point of lord Eg-
mont's ifland, or New Guernfey, the target of the Queen
Charlotte's iflands. It is feparated by a narrow channel

from cape Probv. on lord Howe's Ifland or New Jerfcy.

BARR1NGTONIA, in Botany, a beautiful tropical

tree named by Fortter from the Hon. Daines Barrington.

Lin.g. S:hrcb. 1150. Forft. gen. 38. L. fupp. 50. Thunb.
nov. gen. 47. Gxrtn. t. 101. Iilammea fpec. Edit, prior.

Ccmmerfuna. Sonncrat Nov. Guin. 8. Buioiuca Rumph.
Clafs, Monadelphia Polyandr'ia. Pelyandria Monoiynia, Forft.

and Thunb. Nat. Order. Hefperidea—Myrti, Juff.

Gen. Char. Cat. Perianth two leaved, luptrior; leafier:

roundifli, concave, coriaceous, permanent. Cor. Petals lour,

equal, ovate, fpreading, coriaceous, larger than the calyx;

nectary conic, tubular, coating the bafe of the ftyle, toothed

at the tip ; teeth feveral, unequal. Slam. Filaments very

many, monadelphous, (or conjoined from the very bafe into

a cylinder feated on the receptacle), capillary, longer than

the corolla ; anthers fmall, roundifli. Fiji. Germ inferior,

turbinate; ftyle filiform, length of the ftamens ; fligma

fimple. Per. Drupe large, ovate, conic-quadrangular,

crowned by the calyx. Seed, nut long, ovate, outwardly

wrinkicd-fibrofe, four-celled ; kernels ovate, wrinkled.

Eff. Gen. Char. Cal, fimple, two leaved, fuperior, per.

manent; fruit a dry four-cornered drupe, inclol-ing a nut

one to four-celled.

Species,
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Species, Barr'mgttm'ta fpeciofa, laurel-leaved B. Lib.

Svft. Supp. Cook, Voy. i. 1:7. 24. Jig. Forft. J. F.

^•r. ic. 7. A lofty tree and the handfomeft in the whole

eqoinoctia flora, abounding with thick, Ilindy bundles of

leaves, every where intermixed with beautiful purple and

v iiite dowers ; trunk lofty, thick, flraight, covered with a

dark grey, fmooth bark, t :ored withlittle chinks ; branches

expanding wide!; . varioufly divided, fomewhat bending

downwards and befet with l,y leaves at the end? : leaves

crowded, the upper in a kind of who;!, fcflile, wcdge-iha-

ped, obtufe, quire ent re, expanding from a fcot '
- fi

inches in length, thick, coriaceous, very fmooth, dark green,

fhioing with yellow \euis ; I) »wers on all i\ thyrfe,

a foot in length; peduncle fmooth, a '
; pedicels

live, to twenty, one-flowered, three or fotu

bra3.es rpundifh, folitary at thebafeof t'ie p-dice's : flow-

ers large, unite, tranfparent ;
filaments and (1 .nous,

purpie at the top ; anthers gold-coloured ; drape rci

brown. The flowers open during th I ill at fun-

rife. Toe feed is laid to inebriate tifn in'th ner as

cocculus indicus, S-iC It grows within the tropics, efpecially

on the Ihores of the ocean and at the mouths of rivers, in

the Eaft Indies from the fouthern coaits of China through

the Molucca ifles to Otaheite and the other Society ifles.

It is cultivated in the governor's garden at St. Helena.

Introduced here in 1786, by Mr. A. Hove.

BARRISTER, in La-i\ a perfon qualified and impow-

ered to plead, and defend the caufes of clients in the courts

of juftice. The word is formed trom bar, barra, a name
given the place where they Hand to

fj

Barrifters, in the Engliih law, amount to the fame with

licentiates, advocates, in other countries and courts, where

the civil, &c. laws obtain.

Anciently they were denominated among us, apprentices of
the law, apprenticiijuris nobiliores ; now ufually counfellors at

law. and they feem to have been firlt appointed by an or-

dinance of king Edward I. in parliament, in the twentieth

year of his reign.

Before they were called to the bar they were formerly

obliged to itudy eight years, now reduced to five ; the ex-

ercifes required (if they were not called ex gratia) were

twelve gtand moots performed in the inns of chancery, in

the time of the grand readings, and twenty four petty

moots, in term time before the readers of the refpective

inns, and a barrifter newly called was to attend the fix (or

four) next long vacations the exercife of the houfe, viz. in

Lent and fummer, and was. thereupon for thofe three (or

two) years Hyled a vacation barrtjter. They are alfo called

Utter barrifters, i.e. pleaders oiifter or without the bar
;
to dif-

tinguifh them from benchers, or thofe that have been readers,

who are fometimes admitted to plead within (he bar; as the

king's, queen's, or prince's cou.oicl are ; hence called inner

barrijiers, 5 Ei. cap. 1.

Barriflers, according to Fortcfeue, might be called to the

ftate and degree olfcrjemt.t, when they were of lixteen years

is. See Counsel and Serjeant.
Bariifters who couftantly attend the king's bench; &c. are

to have the privilege < t being iued in tr.o fitory adtions in

the county of Middlcfcx. But the court will not change
the Venue, becaufe fome of the defendants are barriflers.

Pleas before they are filed, mult beiigoed by a barrifter or

ferjeant.

To become a barrfter in Ireland it is neceffary in the fir ft

place that a memorial be prefented by the perfon defirous of

becoming fo, to the Benches of the Honourable Society of

the King's Inns, Dublin, Itating his parentage and previous

education, and requeuing admiflion into the fociety as a (tu-

dent. This memorial certified by a praftifing barrifter of

ten years Handing who is not a bencher, muft be lodged in

the office of the treafurer of the fociety before the efloin day

of term ; and on its being granted, a certain fine muft be paid.

After this admiflion the lludent muft keep eight terms com-
mon-; in Ireland, and the fame number in England. For-

merly a ftudent was required to attend fewer terms if he had

taken a degree in any univerllty, and this was a ftrong in-

ducement to thofe who intended their fons for the bar to

give them a college education. It has been regretted that

t: is encouragement was difcontinued ; but the advantages

of fuch an education are fo evident, that it is to be fuppofed

few will neglect it ; efpecially as they can attend terms at

the fociety of the King's loos, at the lame time that they

are members of theuntvei

Barrister AJJijlav.t, the name given to an inferiorjudge

lifhedin every county of Ireland, except that of Dul iii
,

whofe bufinefs it is to fir. twice every year to try civil bills,

fof the more foeedy adminiftration of iuftice.

BARRITUS, in Antiquity, a military fliout raifed by
the Roman fo!dier3 at the firlt charge on the enemy. This
cuftcm, however, was not peculiar to the Romans; but

prevailed among the Trojans according to Homer, among
the Germans, the Gauls, the Macedonians, a:.d the Peril

See Classicum.
BARROCHES, in' Geography, are two great ranges of

rocks clofe bv the weft end of Alderney, Avigny or O:
towards the Cafkets.

BARROS, John Dos, in Biography, an eminent Por-

tuguefe hiftorian, was born at Vifeo, in 149'j, and educattd

at the court of king Emanuel, with the royal children. In

1522 he was aDpointed to the government of St. George
del Mina, on the coaft of Guinea ; and upon his return to

Portugal, after an abfence of three years, he was made
treafurer of the Indies. When king John conferred upon
him the lordfhip of Paraiba in Brafil, on condition of his

expelling the native Indians, and peophng it with Portu-

guefe, he fet out with an expedition for this purpofe j but

his fleet being almolt wholly deftroyed, the project failed.

Upon this he determined to write the hiftory of the Indies,

under the title of " Decades d'Afia ;" and the firft decad

was publifhed in 1552, the fecond in 1553, and the third in

156;. For the completion of this work he retired to Pom-
pal, where he died in 1570, leaving feveral children. His

fourth decad, compiled from his MSS. by order of Philip I II.

did not appear till 1615. The work has been continued by
others as far as the thirteenth decad

; and the laft edition

of it was printed at Lifbon in 1736. in 3 vols, folio. The
hiftory of dos Barros, applauded by fome and cenlured by
others, is deemed, notwithstanding the author's difpoiition

to exaggerate, a work of authority. It was tranflated

into Spanifh by Aiphonfo Ulloa. Barros was the author

of feveral other writings, moral, grammatical, Sec. com-
poiVd principally for the ufe of his pupil prince John,

fon of king John III. In fome editions of his " Decads,"

there is an an apology for his life and writings, written by
himfelf. Moreri. Nouv*. Diet. Hiftor.

1 \lcROW, Isaac, a very eminent divine and mathe-

irp.tif.an was the fon of Mr. Thomas Barrow, a citizen

an ' linen draper of L ndon, and horn in this city in the

year l6jO. Although at the Chartcr-boufe, where his

education commence d, he gained no reputation, and was

remarkable only tor lighting and rdlenefs, his fubftquent

application and literary progrefs in a fchool at Filftead

in F.ifex, whither he was removed, were fuch as to

retric\e his character, and to induce his matter to recom-

mend him to the office of private tutor to a young
noble-
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nobleman under his care. Tn ify;, he was admitted a pen-

fiiuier of Peter-lioufe in Cambridge, under bis uncle Mr.
Ifaac Barrow, afterward* bifhop of St Afpah, and then

fellow of that college ; and in 1114,5, he was entered a pen-

noner of Trinity college, as bis uncle had been ejected

together with others that had written againlt the covenant.

The ejection of his uncle, and the loffes fuftained by his

father on account of his attachment to the royal caufe, in-

volved our young Undent in d'fliculties ; and he was in-

debted to the liberality of Dr. Hammond for his chief fup-

port. Such were the fweetnefs of his difpofuion and his

refpedtful conduct towards his fuperiors, that he prefcrved

their elteem and good-will, thoui>h he lleadily adhered to the

caufe for which his family bad fuffered and refufed to take
the covenant. His proficency in all branch'-s of literature,

and particularly in natural philofophy, was fo considerable,

and bis merit fo generally acknowledged, that he was elected,

notwithstanding the obnoxioufnefs of the party to which
he belonged, fellow of his college in the year I '149 ; and
now perceiving that the circumltanccs of the times were

However, he wrote an ode on his majefty's refioration, ia

which he introduces Britannia congratulating the king

upon his return. In this fame ytar, 1660, he was chofen

Greek profeffor at Cambridge ; and in confequence of this

appointment, he read lectures on the Rhetoric of Arillotle.

In 1662 he was recommended by Dr. Wilkins, and elected

to the profeflorfhip of geometry in Grefham college; and he

alfo discharged the duty of the attronomical profeflbr,

who was abfent. About this time he declined a valuable

preferment which was offered bun, from fcruples of con-

science ; becaufe it was annexed to the condition of educa-

ting the patron's fon, which Barrow confidcred as a k ; nd of

fimmiacal contract. In 16^3, be was included in the firlt

choice of members made by the Royal Society after re-

ceiving their charter ; and in the fame year he was ap-

pointed Lucafian profefT-r of mathematics at Cambridge, on
which occalion he dtlivered an excellent oration on the ex-

cellence and ufe of mathematical fcience. At this time he re-

ligned both his Greek and Grefham profefTorfhip''. Although
the Itation to which he had attained was peculnrly adapted

unfavourable to perfons of his opinions in matters of to his diftiiiguillud talents and acquirements as a mathema-
church and date, he determined t« devote himfelf to the
medical profeffiin. With this view he directed his at-

tention to anatomy, botany, and chemillry, and made
fome progrefs in thefe preparatory ftndies : however, upon
further confederation, aided bv his uncle's advice, he refumed
the Itudy of divinity in connection with that of mathematics
and altronomy. With thefe feverer Itudies be alfo blended
the amafements of poetry, to which he had a (Iron r propen-
sity. In 1652 he commenced malter of arts, and was in-

corporated in that degree at Oxford. DifappoinUd with
regard to the Greek p:ofcfforfhip at Cambridge (to which

tician, he determined in 1669 to exchange his mathematical

Itudies for thofe of divinity ; and accordingly, as foon as he
had pnblifhed his " Lecliones Optics," he refigned his

profeffor's chair to the illu'triotu, Newton. In 1670 lie

was created doctor in divinity by mandate ; and in 1672 he
was nominated to the matterfhip of Trinity college by the

king, who obferved, *' that he had be flowed it on the belt

fcholar in England." To the patent of his appointment

was annexed a claufe which allowed him to marry ; but as

th'S privilege was inconliitent with the (latutes ot the col-

lege, he infilled on the claufe being erafed. On this oc-

he was recommended) on account of a fufpicion of his Ar- cafion he rtligned the preferments of a fmall finecure in

minian principles, and perhaps influenced by the afpect of Wales, and of a prebend in the cathedrr.l of Salifbury, which
public affairs, he refolved to travel abroad ; and in order to he had previoufly enjoyed and the profits of which he had
obtain a neceffary fupply for this purpofe, he fold his books, diftributcd to charitable ufes. In 167 <; he was chofen vice-

Accordingly he fet out in the year 1655 ; and in this year chancellor of the univerfity ; but his fervices in this high

his firil work, which was an ed'tion of " Euclid's Elements," and honourable fUtion were fpeedily terminated by his

was publilhed during his abfence. He vilited France and death, occafioned by a fever, in London, May 1677, in the

Italy; and in 16^6 he fet fail from Leghorn to Smyrna; 4"th year of his age. His remains were interred in Welt-

and in the courfe of his voyage he had an opportunity minlter Abbey ; and a monument, with an appropriate epi-

of manifelting his natural intrepidity by (landing to his taph, was erected for him at the expence of his friends,

gun, and defending the fliip on which he had embarked. Dr. Barrow had nothing in his perfon or external appearance,

againlt the attack of an Algeriue corfair, and of beating off that was likely to command any degree of attention and

the enemy. Of his intrepidity, as well as bodily ltrength, refpect. He was of a low ftature, and of a meagre, pale

another inilance occurred on a very different occalion. As afpect ; and he was lingularly negligent with regard to hi*

he was once leaving the houfe of a friend early in the morn- drefs. Pope, his biographer, mentions a circumftance to

ing before a fierce raaltiff was chained up, the dog flew this purpofe, which (hews the effect of his inattention to

at him with violence ; but he had the refolution to feize outward appearance. Being engaged to preach for Dr.

the dog by the throat, and after much ilrugghng to over- Wiikin3 at St. Lawrence Jury in London, his flovenly and

power him, and to hold him fall on the ground till fome awkward gait and meagre afpect piepoifcifed the audience

of the domellics rofe and parted them. From Smyrna he fo much againlt him, that, when he mounted the pulpit,

proceeded to Conltantinople, where he read over with pecu- the congregation withdrew, and he was left ahnoft alone in

liar fat isfaction the works of St. Chryfoftom, the bifliop of the church. Mr. Richard Baxter, the nonconforming di-

that fee ; and having remained a year in Turkey, he re- vine, however, was one of thofe few that remained ; and

turned to Venice, and in 1659 he paffed through Germany his teilimony was highly honourable to the preacher, for he

and Holland into England. Soon after his return he was declared that he had never heard a better ferrnon, and that

ordained by bifhop Brownrig ; and when the king was he could with pleaiure have l.ilened all day to fuch preach-

reftored, his friends expected that his attachment to the ing ; upon which thofe perfons who complained to Dr.

royal caufe would have been rewarded by fome confider- Wilkins of his fubftitute were afhamed of their conduct in

able preferment : but their expectations were dilappointed. defrrting the church, and reduced to the neceffity of ac-

On this occalion Barrow wittily remarked in one of hie knowlcdging that their prejudice was folely the refult of

his uncouth appearance. H'.s fermons were diltirgu'fhed

not only by their excellence, but by their length. He took

great pains in comparing them, and in tranicribing them

poems,
" Te magis optavit rediturum, Carole, nemo,

Et nemo fenflt te rediiffe minus."
" Thy reltcation, Royal Charles, I fee,

By none more wifh'd, by none lefsj felt, than me.'

Vol. III.

three or four times, as he found it extremely difficult to

pleafe himftlf. M. Le Clerc ( Biblioth. Univ. t. iii. p. 325.)
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fays of them, that they were treaties or exsft differtatidds

rather than harangues to pleafe the multitude; and Dr.

Tillotfon, who publilhed them, obferves in his preface, that

" their own excellence and eloquence will praife them belt;"

and king Charles II. ufed facetioufly to call him " an un-

fair preacher," becaufe he exhausted every fubjett, and left

nothing for any perfon that came after him to fay. The

delivery of his Spital fermon concerning charity, before trie

lord mayor and aldermen, took lip ji hours ; and being

alked iiDon his leaving the pulpit, whether he was not tired;

he replied " yes indeed, I began to be weary with ftanding

fo lon^." In his compofllions he fecm<, as it were, to la-

bour for words to exprefs the amplitude and energy of his

conceptious ; and, on this account, his ftyle is involved and

interrupted bv parenthefes, though he fom .-times introdu :es

paffage's of fublim'e and limple eloquence. Dr. Barrow, as

we may naturally imagine from the courfe of his (ludies aiid

the character as we'd as the number of his writings, was

unremitting in his application. He flept little, and gene-

rally rofe in the winter months before day. He is faid to

have been intemperate in the nfe of fruit, alleging, that if

it kills hundreds in autumn, it preferves thoufauds ; and lie

was much addifted to the ufe of tobacco, calling it his

" panpharmacon, " or univ'erfal medicine, and imagining

that it helped to compofe and regulate his thoughts. In

his gen il difpofitibn and conduct he was Angularly amiable

and pleafing. .Such were his modefty and diffidence, that

when he linderftbod that his optical and geometrical lectures

were to be printtd in the Philofophical Trail tactions, he re-

qutfted that they might be introduced with merely a fimple

and (liortaccuir.it of them, without any thing in commenda-

tion or difcommendation of them ; and on the occation

above referred to, when his congregation deferted him, he

accounted for it to a friend by faying, " I thought they did

not like me, or my fermon ; and I have no reafon to be

angry with them for that." In convention he was un-

referved and communicative, often facetious and cheerful,

and always anxious to adapt his difcouife to different capa-

cities. He was charitable in a mean eltate, difinterefted

in a flourifhing one, ferene and content in all fortunes, of

the ftricleft. integrity, above all artifice and difguife, friend-

ly and courteous. With thefe private virtues he combined

the charafter of the greattft fcholar of his times ; and as

Dr. Pemberton obferves in his preface to the " View of fir

I. Newton's Philofophy," " he may be efteemed as having

Ihewn a compafs of invention equal if not fupeiior to any

of the moderns, fir Ifaac Newton only excepted." The

chief property which he had accumulated coniifted of books,

whjch were well chofen, and fold after his death for more

inoney than tKey coft. His own MSS. in theology, were

committed to the care of Dr. John Tillotfon and Mr.

Abraham Hill, with permiflion to pu'olifli fuch of them as

they thought proper. They fir It appeared in 1685, in 3 vols,

folio ; there have been feveral editions lince, and the laft

was in 1741- They cqnfitt of fermons, of expolitions of

the cr.-ed, the Lord's prayer, and the decalogue; ef the .doc-

trine of the facraments, and of treatifes on the pope's fupre-

macy and the unity df the church. A fourth volume iii

Latin, intitled " Opufcula," was publilhed In 1687; and

confills of Dcterminati ines, Conciones ad Clerum, Speeches

Latin poems, &c.

Dr. Barrow was no lefs difiingnfhed as a mathematician

than as a divine. The principal of his mathematical works

are the following: viz. " Euclidis Elementa," Camb. 1655.

8vo.. and tranflated into Englifh and publilhed at London

in 1660, 8vo. In this edition of all the books and propo-

rtions of Euclid , the demonftfatioris are diftngui.hed by their

concifencfi. " Euclidis Data," Camb. iQgf, Svo., fubjoin.

ed to tl'e Elements in later editions. •« LiedioiteS Op.ictc
XVIII.; CantabrigitE in fchohs publicis habitse, Sec."
Lond. 1O69. 4to. : this work was revifed and enlar ed by
Newton, and has been highly commended by the belt

judges. " Lectiones Geometries XIII. in qtrbus prefer-

tim generalia linearum curvarum iymptomata declarautur ;
"

Lond. 1^70 4to. : publifhed in 1672 and 16-4 with the
" Optics. " " Archirmdis Opera; Apollonii Conicorum
Lihri IV. ; The'odofii Sphferica, methodo nova illnftrata,

tt fiiccinct.e demonlhata :" Lond. 1675, 4'"- After Dr.
Barrow's deoeaie, were publilhed his '• Lectio in qua tl'.eo-

; ,a Archimedis de.Sphtera et Cylindro, per methoduin
lini inve,(ligata; ac breviter dcmonltrata, exhibcn-

tur," Lond. 167S, umo. ; and " Mathematics Lrflioncs,

habitae in fclioiis publicis Academias Cantabrigienfis, "

Lond. 1683. Svo. Betides tbefe, Dr. Barrow left feveral

curious papers, written with bis own hand, and communi-
cated by William Jones, efq. to Dr. Ward. Hill's Life pre-

fixed to Barrow's Works. Ward'* Lives of the Piofcffurs

of Grefham college, p. 157, ixc. B'og. Brit.

Barrow, in Geography, a noble river of Ireland, fuppofed

to bethe Birgus orBrigus of Ptolemy. It rife? in the mountain
of Slicbh-b'oom in the King's county, and running tor a

fliort fpace north call, makes a kind ot elbow ; an 1 continu-

ing afterwards a fouth-eait courfe, it divides the King's and
Queen's counties from that of Kildare. At Athy, 111 the

latter county, a branch of the grand canal from Dublin to

the Shannon has formed a junction with it ; which con-

tributes much to the advantage ( f the adj ining c untry.

It proceeds next through the heart of the county of Car-

low, and then feparates thofe of Kilkenny and Wexford.
A little before it reaches the town oi Rofs, it receives

the Nore; and then varying its courfe fomewhat to the welt,

mingles its wa'ers with thole of the Suire, forming with it

the haven of Watertord. The na\igation ot this river lies

be^-n deemed of fuch great importa ce that it,ceo pounds
have been granted by parliamei t to remove fome obltructions

in it; and a corporation eliablifh.d for the purpofe has hern

enabled to raife 20,000!. more to render it completely navi-

gable. It is now (iS:2) expected that boats will foon

regularly ply from Waterford to Athy, and thence by the

grand canal to Dublin. The circumftance ef the three

rivers, Barrow, Ncre, and Suire, all riling in the fame
mountain, proceeding from it by different courfes, and

uniting their ltreams before they fall into the fca, has been

mentioned by many writers. Amorgll others, Spenfer has

noticed it in his epifode of the marriage of the Thames and
Mcd'.vay (F.;iry Queen, book iv. cant. 1 i.)j in which he re-

prefents them as thn rs, fiuns of the giant Blomius

and the nymph Rheufa. He fpeaks of tne Barrow as

abounding in ialmon :

li The third, the goodly Barrow which doth hoord
Great heapes oi falrhon in his deepe bofome."

Campbell's Political Survey, &c. &c.

Barrow, Litih, a river of Ireland, which runs irto the

Barrow, about fi lir Miles Esft of Portarlington.

B.'-RROW Harbiur is an extenfive bay in that of Bonaviita

in the ifland of Nrwfoundland, divided by Keel's h-ad oi>

the E. from the port ot Bonaviita, and from Bloody bay on
the W. by a large peninfula joined to the ifland by a narrow

illhmus, whic'hiforms Newman's (bund; whicii, as well as

Clodc found, are within Barrow harbour.

Barrow Point, a cape on the fouth coaft of Ireland, in

the county of C irk, 5. miks .all ot Kinfale.

Barrows, or Tuiltali, in Tbpography, a name ufually

given to thofe hillocks or mounds of earth which were an-

ciently
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eiently raifed over the bodies of deceafed hemes and perfons ftones. Several other palTiges of the facred writings lead
o( diftinguiftied character. This mode of interment n-ay us to conclude, that though tlic fe\ i were prohibi
be traced to the remotett antiquity, and inttanc s of it occur ad

; iijis of the gentile n I

in all quarters of the woild. A learned antiquarian, well they did not think themfelvi i led from conftrufting
known for his induftrious and ind arch (fee thefe memorials to their deceafed relatives. D
Gough's SepuJchral Monuments of Great Britain), conli- cuius, fp.-akin / of t!. : Bull ti , faj , that after pr. fling to-
i n harrows as tlu ient fepulchral monuments ii

:

r ther the lmbs of a d r with bond , they caft
1 r is one of the earlieft authors who men- it into a hollow receptacle, and placed over il heap
tions the co I) udion of barrows in defcribing the funeral of (tones. Virgil alludes to tl of interment as ufed
rtes attendin ; the interment of Patroclus and Achilles, in Italy in the : fhich the Mneid refers. X n

'
i the top of a great relates that it obtained among the Perlians; the Roman

oi wood about out hundred feet fquare, and covered torians record it as takhi long their country]
the I it of animals olfercd in facrifi.ee, the carcafes of and it prevailed no Id's among the ancient Germans, Britons,

the bi 1 the bodies of the Trojan captives cruelly and other nations.

flain in cold blood on the occafion, were then thrown on the According to Herodotus, the Gerrhi, a people r,f

] le round its edges, and the whole reduced to alies. The Scythia, raifed barrows ; and tin: cuilom of ei\ tl mill
remains of the fire were next day extinguished by pouring various parts of the world continued through a 1

onthe embers j and as many fragments of the bones of of ages. Gough fays, that they continued in ufc till the
I d as could be collected, were wrapped up in fat, 1 2th century.

The ancient barrows are of various fixes, fome of
being fmall, and perhaps d (3 ned for children, or i

younger branches cf the royal i .. or for perfons of
meaner rank ; others diftinguifhed by their height and 1-tilk,

and put into a rich urn, having a linen veil flung over it.

The my then threw earth upon the fpot where the

pile had been confumed, fo as to cover the bones of the

1 ins, of the beads, and all tl ... t tat remain-

ed, and thus reared a high rude hill, under which, i. irly and vifible (ike fills at a great diftance, which might p
bably have been the fepulchre cf fome renowned monarch
or warrior, or general burying-places

in the centre, the urn wa; placed. After tins ceremony,
f demn ;;a-nes were performed, and chariot races were ex-

I bitcd round the barrow, in lion nr of the deceafed. To
i is p . rpo , the elegant tranflator of Homer, in his ace

of {he fu::erul of Patroclus, exprcftes part of the funeral

ceremony :

" High in the mldd they heap th^ f.v Iling bed
Of riling earth, memorial of the dead."

Iliad, xxiii. 3 19.

In Plutarch's Life of Alexardsr, we find that when that

great conqueror arrived at the ruins of Troy, he anointed

with much ceremony t
;

.e Hone placed on the barrow of
Achilles, poured out libations, and, as the cuilom was,

ran naked round the fepulchre, and crowned the done with
garlands

Stahlenberg, in his defcriptiou of the northern and weft-
ern parts of Europe and Aha, informs us, that great num.
bers of tumuli, called by the Ruffians " bogri," are found
in Siberia, and in the deferts which border or. that country
fouthward ; and that in thefe tombs are found many plates,

ornaments, and trinkets of gold. Some of them are raifed

by earth as high as houfes, and appear in the diftant plains

like a ridge of hills; whilll others are fet round with rough-.
hewn (tones. ArchiEologia, vol. ii. p. 236.
The cultom of interring with the dead their arms, their

jewels, and fometimes their horfes and fervants, is traced by
M. Legrand D'Auffy (Mem. de l'Inltitut. National des
Sciences, &c. Paris, vol. ii.) to the mythology of the north-

Herodotus, the father of hiftory, rrentions the barrow of ern Afiatic nations, which taught them to believe that they
Alyattes, the fecondpf that name, king of I,ydia, and fa- mould make an appearance in another world, correfponding
thcr of Croefus, raifed 2365 yeers ago, and feen by to the ornaments and attendan's depofited in their tombs;
Dr. Cliandlerin A. D. 17 4. live miles •rem Sart, the- an- and the remains of this fuperftition have defcended through
cientSirdis. This tumulus or barrow, formed by the joint many ages. According to this writer, a great part of the
exertions of the merchants, the labourers, and the profti- riches acquired by the northern nations in their irruptions,

tutes, was about a mile in circumference, Ijco feet broad, has been interred in the tombs of the conquerors. Treafures

and terminated by a piece of water called the Gyga;an lake, have been frequently found in the barroivs fo common in

fiill ir.emaining. Dr. Chandler, in his " Travels through Afia Tartary ; and, in attempting to ranfack thefe monuments,
Minor," vol. i. p. 4:. deficribes this and ether bat rows in the Siberians have had fo many conflicts with the Tartars,

their prefent liate ; and Herodotus ftates, that the lower that the Ruffian government has been obliged to put a (top

part of it was a mafs of large ftones, but that the reft of the to their refearei

fepulchre was a tumulus of earth. Denmark, Sweden, Lower Saxony, and many other

It was cullomary among the Greeks to place on barrows, countries on the continent, abound with fepulchral monu-
feither the image of fome animal, or ftelic, termini, orround ments of this kind. Mr. Coxe, in his " Travels in Poland,"

pillars with inscriptions. Paufanias defcribes the famous (vol. i. p. 130.) mentions two large barrows in the vicinity

barrow of the Athenians in the plain of Marathon, on which of Cracow ; one by tradition called the burial-place of Cra-

ved e pillars of this kind : and on that of Alyattes were five cus, duke of Poland, who is fuppofed to have built the town
. s, on which were engraved letters, denoting how much in the year 700; and the other called the fepulchre of his

e-ch clafs of the perfons concerned had performed towards daughter Venda, who is reported to have drowned herfelf

it, and it appeared that the greater portio 1 was done by the in the Viftala to avoid a marri'.ge with a perfoa whom fhe

young women. An ancient monument in Italy, near the detefted. As popular tradition records thefe as favourite

Appian way, called without reafon the fepulchre of the Cu- characters in their country, it has honoured them with in-

riatii, has the fame number of termini with that of Alyattes, terment under the molt confpicuous of thofe monuments

the bafement, which is fquare, fupporting five round pyra- called barrows.

r.ids. We are informed in the fcripturcs, that when the The barrows of England are very numeroufly fcattered

king of Ai was Hain by Jofliua, his carcafe was placed at the over the plains of Wiltfhire, the downs of Dorfetfhire,

«ntrance of the city, and upoa it was raifed a great heap of Kent, aud Surry. Monuments of the fame appropriation

4X2 are
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are alfo abundant in the northern counties of England, have had the fsme fuperllition refpecting thtm. Sfme of

North Wales, Scotland, and Ireland; but molt of thcfe the corpfes interred in this iflaud appear to have been

confitl of vail piles of ftones and are deliirnated by the burned ; as the allies depofited in an urn which was covered

name of " earn," or " cairn." (See Carn ) The mod with a fiat (lone, have been found in the cell of one of the

considerable barrow in Engla-d is that of Silbury Hill ii\ barrows. This coffin, or cell, was placed on the ground,

Wiltfhire. (See Aveeury) A barrow in Derbyihire, then covered with a heap of (tones, and cafed with earth or

fituate on the fumfnit of a hill called " Fin-cop," has been fods. This barrow and its contents evince them to be of i

carefully invcit ; gated by Mr. Hayman Rooke. See Ar- different age from the former. Thcfe tumuli appeared to

chseologia, vol. x'i.) It difclofed two or three fkelecons, be a kind of family vaults, two tiers of coffins having been

one of which had an oblong piece of drcfled black Derby- found in them ; and it is not improbable, that on the death

{hire marble fattened by a ftrong cement to the fkull : fome of any one of the family, the tumulus was opened, and the

urns alfo appeared, with allies and burnt bones, together body interred near its kindred bones.

with arrow-heads of flint, and a fpear-head (haped out ot a Barrows are very numerous in Ireland. Ledwich fup-

picce of lime ttone, and made very (harp at the point, pofes them to have been of Scythian or'gin, and to have

Mr. Rnke confitures, that this elevated (pot, fecured by been introduced in Britain after tne Romans had left it. It

a double fence, may have been the fite of a Britilh town or was a law of Odin, the great Gothic legiflator, that large

fottrtfs, and that the barrow was the fepulchre of the chief- barrows ihould be raifed to perpetuate the memory of cele-

tain and his relatives ; the weapons of flint and of lime-llone brated chiefs : thefe were compofed of Hone and earth, and

undoubtedly fugged a very remote period, and, when found were formed with great labour and fome art. At New
as t^efe were, appear to indicate the relics of a primitive and Grange in the county of Meath is a mount of this kind, the

barbarous p-ople. Dr. Plott take6 notice of two iorts of altitude of which from the horizontal floor of the cave is

barro.vs in Oxfordshire, one pi iced on the military ways, about 70 feet, the circumference at the top is jco feet, and

the other in the fields, meadows, woods, &c. ; the former the bafe covers two acres of land. It is founded on an

he fuopofed were of Rorran erection, and the latter aftoniftiing collection of ftones, and covered with gravel and

were more probably erected by the Britons or Danes, eaith. In the " brende-tiid," or fiery age, which was the

Some of theft barrows appear rude and conltructed only of firlt among the Northerns, the body was ordered by Odto

earth • others are more regular, and trenched round, fome to be burned with all its ornaments, and the allies to be

o' th m with two or three circumvallatibhs, a::d ftirmounted collected in an urn and laid in a grave ; but in the " hoelll-

with monumental ftones. (Plott's Nat. Hill. Oxfordshire, tiid," or age of hillocks, being the fecond, the body, un-

ch x. fc 48.) We have an examination of the barrows in touched by fire, was depofited in a cave or fepulchre under a

Cornwall by Dr. Williams, in the " Philofophical Tranf- barrow ; and this mode was practifed till the third epoch,

actions." N° 458. ; from whofe obfervations we find, that called " chrillendomts-old," or the age of Chritlanity.

thcfe barrows are compofed of foreign or adventitious earth ; Governor Pownall, who has given an account of New
that is, fuch as does not occur on the fpot, but mull have Grange, in the fecond volume of the " Archxolopja," ob-

been fetched from fome diltance. In one of them was fcund ferves, that the mode of burial, and the fpecies of fepulchral

an urn made of burnt or calcined earth, very hard, and very monument at New Grange, may be traced through Den-

biack within- it had four fmall handles, and in it were mark, Sweden, Rulha, Pola»d, and the ileppes of Tartary

;

found feven quarts of burnt bones and aflies. As it was the and he conjectures that this mount was a Danilh work;

aucient practice to burn the dead, it appears from thefe which was alfo the opinion of fir Thomas Molyneux, M.D.
barrows, how the peop e that ufed this mode of burial ex- in his " Effay on Danilh Mounts," pubiifhtd with " Boate's

preflld their r^fpect for the dead ; it was by erecting over Natural Hiilory of Ireland." About 1699, a Mr. Carop-

them thcfe tumuli or barrows, compofed of earth or (lone bell, who refkled in the village of New Grange, obferving

brought from di'tant places ; and the barrow was generally Hones under the green fod, carried many of them away,

proportioned to the rank and power of the deceaicd perfon. and at length arrived at a broad flat (tone that covered the

Each foldier, or friend, might bring fome of the earth or mouth of the gallery. At the entrance, this gallery is j feet

ftones from diftant places where they lived, and thus com- wide and 2 high; at 13 feet from the entrance, it is but

pofe the tumulus. Many pafTages might be quoted from 2 feet 2 inches w ; de : the length of the gallery, from its

ancient authors to this purpofe. The contents of thefe mouth to the beginning ot the dome, is 63 feet ; from thence

barrows, as well as their fize and form, have been very va- to the upper part of the dome, 1 1 feet 6 inches ; the

rious : in fome have been found done chells containing en- whole length being 7 1 i feet. The dome or cave, with the

tire bones; and in others, bones neither lodged in chells long gallery, exhibits the exact figure of a crofs, the length

nor depofited in urns; arms of various forts, amber beads, between the arms of wliich is 20 feet: the dome forms an

tic. have not been rncommo*. octagon, 20 feet high, with an area of about 17 feet ; it it

The links or fands of Skail in S?"dwick, one of the Ork- co;npofed of long flat ftones, the upper projecting a little

ney i(Lnds, abounds in round harrows, fome formed of below the lower, and clofed in and capped with a flat flag,

earth alone, and others of Hone covered with earth. In Tnere are two large oval rock bafons in this cave, one in

the former was found a coffin made of fix flat ftones, and as each arm of the crofs ; from which, and the cruciform

it was too fhort to receive a body at full length, the (keletons fhspe of the llructure, it is fuppofed to be the work of femi-

had their knees preffed to the bread, and the legs doubled chrillian Oilmen in the ninth century. The cutlom of bu-

alontr the thicrhs. A bag made of rulhes has been found rying the treafurc acquired by piracy, in the barrows of

at the feet of fome of thefe (keletons, wh ; ch contained the great men, accounts for the Roman coins found at New
bones pr.bab'y, of another perfon cfth- fame family. In Grange. For a more particular account, the reader is re-

one of thcfe were difcovered multitudes of fmall beetles; ferred to Mr. Ledwich's Antiquities of Irelaud, p. 307

—

and as fimilar infects have been found in the bag which in- 328. General Valiancy, however, and other antiquarians,

clofed the facred Ibis, it may be fuppofed that the Egyp- confider this cave at New Grange to have b.en " antrum

tians, and the nation to which thefe tumuli belonged, might Mithne," or a cave for the worftiip of the fun, introduced

by
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by the Perfo-Scythic colony, which they fuppofe to have
come to Ireland from Spain, and to have tllablifiied the

cutloms of the eaflcrn nations.

Tumuli or barrows are alfo Found in great numbers in

America; and the American Indians are faid to practile a

fimilar mode oi buna] at tbi« time, generally d< pofiting with

the bodies the implements of war and agriculture ufed by
the deceafed. Mr. Jcfferfon, in his " Notes on the State of

\ "irj^inia," p. Ij6. has given a particular account of the

American barrows. They are of different ti/.es, and formed

of different materials ; fome of earth, and fome of loofe

ftones. That they were repolitories of the dead is generally

all.iwed ; but the particular occalion "ii which they were

contlru&ed has been a fubjeft of difcuflion, Some have

thought that they covered the bones of thofe who fell in

battles fought on the fpot of interment. Some afcribe them
to the culloni prevalent among the Indians, of coile&ing at

Certain periods all their dead, wherefoever depofitcd at the

time of their death. Others again have fuppofed that they

were general fepulehres for towns, conjectured to have been

fituate on or near thofe grounds : and this is an opinion that

has been fupportcd by the quality of the lands in which they

are found, thofe conflru<3ed of earth being generally in the

fofteft and mod fertile meadow grounds, on the tides of

rivers; and alfo by a tradition descending from the abori-

ginal Indians, which reports, that when they fettled in a

town, the firft perfon who died was placed ereft, and in

this pofture covered and fupported by earth; that when an-

other died, a narrow paffagc was dug to the firit , the fecond

reclined agamll him, and the cover of earth replaced, and fo

on. Mr. J.ffeifon examined one of thefe barrows, fituate

in his own neighbourhood, on the low grounds of the R ; -

vanna, oppofite to fome hills on which had been an Indian

town ; and has particularly delcribed its form, which was
fpheroidical ; and alfo its contents, which were collections

of human bones in a disjointed and fcattered (late. This

barrow, he conjectured, might have contained a thoufand

Ikeletons. The circtimltances which he has recited militate

againil the opinion that it covered the hones oniy of per-

fons fallen in battle ; and againft the tradition, which would

nuke it the common ftpulchre of a town, in which the bo-

dies were placed upright and touching each other; and indi-

cate, that it has derived both origin and increafe from the

cuftomary collection of bones, and the depofition of them

together. But in what way foever this tumulus was formed,

it feems to have been well known to the Indians; a parly

of whom, fome years ago, proceeded through the woods

directly to it, without any inquiry ; and having remained

near it for fome time with exprefiiuns of forrow, they re-

turned to the high road, from which they had departed

about fix miles for the purpofe of this lifit, and then pur-

fued their journey. There are many other fimilar barrows

in other parts of the country. For further particulars re-

lating to fepulchral monuments of this kind, we refer to

Gough's Sepulchral Monuments of Britain ; Douglas's

Nennia Britannica ; King's Munimenta Britannica ; Ar-
chaeologia, vol. ii. & xii. ; and Britton's Beauties of Wilt-

fhire, vol. ii.

Barrows, in the Salt Works, are cafes made with flat

cleft wickers, in the fhape almoft of a fugar-loaf, with the

bottom uppermoft, wherein the fait is put as it corn*, and

fet to drain. Phil. Tranf. N° 53. p. 1065. Hought.
Collea. N°2ii. p. 81.

BARROWBY, William, in Biography, fon of Dr.

William Barrowby, a phyfLian of conlideiable repute and

eminence in London. At a proper age he was admitted of

Emanuel college in Cambridge, and in 1733 took his degree

BAR
of Bachelor in Medicine. Soon after, he was made fellow
of the Royal College of Phyfieians in London, and one of
the phyfieians to Bartholomew's hofpital. He died fud.
denly, after eating a hearty meal, December 30, 1752,
being only forty-two years of age, and then in great pra«-
tice. There is a fine print of him, engraven in mezzo into
by Mtiller, after a painting by Hayman. Jfs father, who
iurvived him, died October 17th, 17 -S, being then f<

member of the College of Ph\ ficians. Our author puhli.Titd,

in 17,7, a tranflation into Englilli of Aftruc's t rt jtife

" De Morbo Gallico," London, 2 vols. Svo. E!oy. D.ct.
Hift.

BARROWISTS, in EccJefiaJltcd Hi/lory. See Brown-
ISTS.

BARRULET, or Barrelet, in Heraldry, Signifies a
diminution of the bar, confiltirg of its fourth part.

BARRULY denotes the field of the fhitld of arms,
when it ii divided bar-ways into many equal parts.

BARRY, Edward, in Biography, a native of Dublin,
received his medical education at Leyden, under the cele-
brated Boerhaave, and was created dodtor of phyfic there in

1719. After pra&ifirig fome years at York, he went to
Dublin, and was made profeffor of medicine in the univerfity
of that city, firft ph)fician to the atmy there, and fellow of
the Royal Society in London. In 1727, he publifhcd "A
Treatife on a Confumption of the Lungs, with a previous
account of nutrition, and of the ftrufhire and life of the
Lung3," 8vo. London, in which he maintains the doftrine of
his preceptor. To the third edition of ths work, enlarged
and improved, publifhcd 1759, he gave the title of ''A
Treatife on the three Digeltions and Difcharges of the
Human Body, and the Difeafes of their principal Organs."
Haller. Bib. Anat. Eloy. Did. Hill.

Barry, Girald, commonly cal.ed Giraldus Camlrenfu,
i.e. Girald of Wales, in Biography, a writer of the twelfth
century, was born near Pembroke in South Wales about
the year 1146, and defcended from a noble family allied to
the princes of the country. After an early education at

home, he was fent for further improvement to France,
where he obtained great reputation for his proficiency in the
rhetoric of the age in which he lived. Upon his return in

1 172, he obtained feveral ecch liaflical preferments, of which
the principal were the archdeaconry of Brechin, and the
canonry of Hereford. As he was active in church affairs,

he acquired a reputation which induced the chapter of St.

David's to elect him bifhop of that fee at the age of ,o
years; but as he had reaf. n for apprehending the jealoufy
of king Henry II., he declin d this ecclefiaflical dignity..

However, he was mortified by being under a neccflity of
refuting what was the great object of his ambition ; and in

order to divert his chagrin, he vifited France; and at Paris
he pnrfucd his ftudy of civil and canon law, and of divinity,

with fuch fuccefs, that he was off-red the profeflorlhip of ca-
non law in the univerfity; but he thought proper to decline

it. In i j 80, he returned to his own country ; and as great
confufi n prevailed at St. David's in confequence of the
expullion of the bifhop, he was entrulled with the admini-
flration of that fee for thr^e or four years. In 1184, Henry
II. appointed him his chaplain, and availed himfeif of his

advice in the management of Wcllh affairs. In the following

year he wi.s fent to IrJand with prince John as his privy-
counfellor and fecretary ; and was there offered the united
bifhoprics of Ferns and Leighlin, which he declined accept-
ing, becaufc he difapproved of the meafures purfued by
Joh'i. During his (lay in that country, he was principally

employed in collecting materials for two works relating to

Ireland.
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Ireland which he had projected. After his return to Wales,
in 1 1 S7, he wrote and revifed his " Topography of Ire-

land;" and at Oxford, he publicly recited the three parts

cf the work on three fucceffive days, ftalling on the firll

day ail the poor of the city, on the fecor.d the principal

doctors and fcholars, and on the third fcholars of inferior

rank, foldiers, and burgeffes. In the following year he ac-

companied Baldwin of Canterbury in a journey through the

mountainous parts of Walts, for the purpofe of inculcating

0:1 the people the neceffity of a crufade; and he was thus

furnifhed with materials for his " Itinerary in Wales," which

he afterwards publifhed. At this time Girald took the crofs;

but being otherwife employed at home, he obtained a dif-

penfation from the pope's legate for net purfuing Irs voyage

to the Holy Lar.d in the retinue of king Richard I. Upon
fome difgull, he retired from court in 1192; ar.d took up
Ins abode for fix or h-ven years at Lincoln, where he pur-

fued his theological ftudics and cot. pull '. varii us writings.

In 1 198, he was foiicited by the chapter of St. Daw '

,

and the chief men of the country, to canvafs R cant

fee; but in declining it, he made ufe of a faying which has

bec?me memorable ; " Virum cpiicopalem peti, nou petere,

debere," i.e. a man fit For a bilhopric ought to be iued to,

and not Cue. However, he foon cl an.a-d his miad ; for

being next year unanimoufly chofen by the chapter, he went
over to Ireland to engage his relations in fupport of his

claim. But during his abitnee, a mandate was iflued from

the archbifhop and judiciary for the election of GeofTroy

the prior of Llanthony. Giral 1 appealed to the pope;

and after much delay and three journits to Rome, lie only

fo far prevailed as to annul the election, and to obtain the

appointment of a new choice. Geoffroy was at length the

fucceTsful candidate ; upon which Giral.! refigned his arch-

deaconry of Brechin to Ins nephew, and withdrawing from

public concerns, devoted himfelf to his ftudies. In F2i_J.

be was offered the bilhopric of St. David, but the offer was

1 ;. netted with conditions which he did not approve. The
time of his death has not been precifely afcertained ; but it

is known that he was alive after the year 1:20.

Giraldus Cambrcnfis was a voluminous writer; and there

were few of the literary topics of his age that did not em-
ploy his pen. According to the account given of him by
Mr. Thomas Wharton (Hill, of Poetry, did*, ii.), he was an

hiftorian, an antiquary, a topographer, a divine, a philofopher,

;.:.J a poet. Many of his works he fays, are- written with

fome degree of elegance, and he abounds with quotations

from the belt Latin poet?. But his ftyle is in general pue-

rile, affected, diiTufe, and full of quibbles at:.' , : ne-

verthelefs, many of theft defects muft be attributed to the

times in which he lived. Whatever may be thought of the

vanity which he manifelts in fpeaking of himfelf, of his fa-

mily, and of his performances, he was without doubt in a

very great degree credulous, and fo much addicted to febles,

that his ftatement of facts is in many cafes unworthy of con-

fidence. With the events recited in his " Hiflory of the

Conquell of Ireland," he has intermixed all the prophecies

he could collect of Calcdonius, Merlin, and various other

impoltors ; and hence he was led to give to his hiftory the

tit'e of " Viiticinal." This work, and alio his " Topographia

Hibernica," have been charged by the Irilh writers with

numerous millakes and falfehoods. They were firll printed

by Camden, at Frankfort, in 1602. His " Itinerarium

Cambria;" was printed with the annotations of David Powjel.

The purpofe or his " Ecclefiic Speculum, live de monaitriis

ordinibus, ex ecclcfiaflicis rcligionibus variis diilitictionum,

lib. iv." was to expofe the vices of the monks, againft whom
he had conceived an inveterate hatred, fo that he was ac-

BAR
ctiflomed to add to his litany, " From the malice of the

monks, good Lord, deliver us." B.og. Brit.

Barry IJland. in Geography, the wclternmoft of two
iflands off Cardiff point, on the coaft of Wales, in the

county of Glamorgan.

Barry'j- Point, a projecting head land, on the weft fide

of Little Ifland, up Cork harbour.

Barry, in Herahlry, is when the fhield is divided into

equal parts horizontally, confitling of two colours : or thus,

barrv of fix. argent and fable.

Barry Bendy Countercharged, is when the bars arecreffed

by lines b n Iwife. See Plate of Partition Unci.

Barry Indented, is when the lines which crofs the field

to form the bar are indented.

Barry Wavy and Barry Nelule, are formed in the fame

r ;

j r by the lines being iviti<y nehii'e.

; Countercharged, is when the bars are

croffed by lines beridwife, dexter and finifter. See Plate as

above.

Barry 'Pity, is when the bars are charged with piles.

See Pl?te as abo«e.

BARRYERAS Vermellias, in Geography, is a large

bav, with very (rood anchoring on the coaft ot Bralil, be-

tween St. John's ifland and Sypomba ifland, 7 leagues

north-ea!t f om it ; litur.te in about 2° S. lat. and S. E. of

the mouth of the great river Amazons.
BARS, a town of Hungary, and chief place of a county

of the fame name, eight miles well of Leventz.

Bars, or , , lies on the tall fid- of the p^flhge

into the White S a, and to Archangel, from the N.W.,
and is th? north point of the Gulf of Mezene. N. lat. 66°

30'. E.l n .; 1 5'.

BARSA, in jfncienl Geography, -in ifland near the coaft

of France, mentioned in the Itinerary of Antsnine. See

J/Ie of Bas.
BARSALIUM, a town of Air-, fe ted on the banks of

the Euphrates, on the call of Saino! t 1.

BARSALLACH Point, in Geography, a cape of Scot-

land, on the coaft of the county of Wgton, in Luce bay,

niles N. W. cf Buirowhead.

BARSALLI, a kingdom of Africa, bordering on the

river Gambia, and I by a tribe of negroes ca.l.-d

Jaloffs. The government of this kingdom is a dclcotic

monarchy ; and the people are in fuch an abject date of

fubrniffion, that they fall on their faces whenever any one

of the royal family appears. In time of war, every folder

has his fliare of booty ; and the king contents himfelf with

a very moderate portion. Tne kingdom is divided into a

number of provinces, over which the king appoints govern-

ors, called " bumeys," who pay him an annual homage,

a-d fend a certain tribute or revenue to the exchequer.

Thefc bume-ys, though powerful and abfolute within their

refpeftive •urifdiction, are fubjedt to the abfolute dominion

of the fovereign. The king maintains his defpotic power

fo completely, that he admits of no other counfeUor brlides

1 is prime miniller, who is himfelf in reality his prime flave.

This mitrifter is alfo the general of the king's forces, and

the interpreter of his will, from the very letter of which he

mull never deviate. The king and court prolcls the Ma-
hometan religion, though they pay little regard to that part

of it which forbids the ufe of wine; for the king ca

live without brandy, nor is he ever more devout than uli.n

he is drunk. When he (lands in need of a frelh fupply

of brandv, or of any other necellary, he feuds to the

vernor of James fort, begging that he will difpatch a b t

with the merchandize for which he has occalion ; and for

the payment he plunders the neighbouring towns, and teizes

a certain,
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a certain number of his fubjecls, whom he fells for fhvei,,

and exchanges for European commodities. The general

p ople is a ki"il of callico furptice that hangs

n below the knee, and is fometimes plaited about the

-I they alfo wear a great number, of gold trinkets

in their I a'r, ears, itofes, and round their necks, anus and

Itg8. The king of Barfahi, whom Moore faw in 17 ;.'. had

a p;

.

number o( women; but when lie went 1
',

he Wl I d m attended by more than two, who feemed to

be dreffedout in the whole finery and jewels of th< t I .

The preFumptive heirs of the crown paid the fame fervile

hbmkge to the fovereigri with his lowed fubj els: neverthe-

lefs it wn ufual for the king's children to dilpute the'right

of fuCCI Hi in with his brethren ; and the 1 rircil I word gene-

rally gained the prize. Mod. Un. Hilt. vol. 14. p. 164,

&o. See I a 1.01 1 s.

BARSANIANI, in Church Hijlory, a left who held all

the errors 1 I the Severians and Thru ' (iai j.

BARSANTI, Francisco, in Biography, a native of
T cca, born about the year 1690, iT.idicd the civil law in

the univeriitv of Padua ; but, arter a (hort relidencc there,

lie ehofe nv.ific for his profefii 0:1. With this view lie placed

1: 111 !
1 the tui ion of fome of the ablelt mailers in

v ; and having attained a confi de-ruble knowledge bath in

1 ' . :d theory of the art, he determined to fettle

in England, and came hither with Geminiani, who was alfo

n Lucchefe, in the year 1714. He was a good performer

on the hautbois when he firft came over, and alio on the

i ite : as a h uitbois player, he found employment in ti>e opera

1 ; and derived confiderable profit from teaching the

flute, li d, with a dedication t 1 the carl of Bur-

lington, fix folos for a flute with a thorough bafe, and

afterwards fix folos for the German flute and bafe. He alfo

formed into fonatas for two violins and a bale, the firft fix

(bios of Geminiani. He continued many years a performer

at the open houfe. A: length hayin j encouragement to

d, he went thither; and it may be faid of

him with greater truth than of David Rizzio, t iat he me-

li ir- ted tae mufic cf that country by collect tig and making
bafes to a great number of the moil popular Scots tunes.

About the year 1750, Barfanti returned to London; but

b ill g advanced in years,he was glad to be again employed

in tiie opera band as a perfor.ner on the tenor vi. lin : and in

the fumtner feafon, in that of Vauxhall. At this time

he ptiblifhed twel e concertos for violins, and foon after

Sci Antifoue, in which he endeavoured to imitate Paleili i:ia

and the old ecclcfia'.tical compofers. But the profits ani'in
;;

from thefe publications were fo fmall, that the fale did not

cover the expel ce or printing then. Barfanti was an ex-

ce.lcnt harmonift ; but his productions were dry and fancilrfs.

He acquired Imall {urns by correcting the productions of

v >ung compofers, and making bales to thofe of old pre-

tend.-rs tocounierpoi.it. But towards the end of hislife,

he fubfided chiefly by the induftry and economy of an

excellent wile whom he had married in Scotland, and the

ft idies and talents of a worthy and ingenious daughter,

v.ii , with the mcfc prornifing vo'ce and diipofitiou for

mulic, had been bound apprentice to a mailer who had un-

dertaken to prepare her for a public finger, and with whora

Wie had vanquifhed all the difficulties of the art in point of

execution ; but (he totally loft her tinging voice, on going

to Oxford to perform at a choral meeting, by iicknefs in a

{lage coach ; and never being able afterwards to ling, fhe

was engaged by Colman as a comic aftrefs at his theatre

in the Haymarket ; and having a great fund of natural

humour, and a good figure, acquired great applaufe. The
winter after fhe went to Ireland, and became a favourite

atlrci's in humorous parts, aad at length was married to

BAR
Mr. Daly, the manager of the Dublin theatre j but died
foon after to the great regret of I ll who knew her.

EARSCHIR8, in Geography. See I!.

BARSCHLINQ, or Bokstling, in Ichthyology, one
of the f\n -iiimous names of the common perch, pcrca
flvviati 1 Vide Matfigl. Danub. &c.

BARSE, an Englifh name for the common perch, a
well-known frtlh water fifli. It is alfo the name now in

life for the fimc lilh in the .Saxon language, and is one of the
manv Saxon words wc have yet reta

" S, in Geography, a town of Norway, en niiko
N.E. of Romfdal. '

J

SIR, a town of Perfia, in the province of Kerman,
60 mi, is

r
. [£. of Sil

BARSOUND, h.s on thecoaft of Sweden, in the Baltic,
1 ;ues N. by W from the- north end of Oeland iflai d,
and ine lea lies from the Wefterwyk channel, among a
labyrinth of rocks, impafiabic except by direction of pilots.

at I I 'and.
r

B RT, a port on the fouthcrn coaft of Nova Scotia.
Bart is alio a townlhip of Lancafter county, in the tfate-

of Pennfylvania

BARTAPOUR, a town of India, in the country of
Kemaoon, on an i(] ar,d in the Ganges, 03 miles eaft of
Bercilly, and go north of Lucknow.
BARTAS, William de Sallustedu, in Biography,

a French poet, was born, in 1544, at Montfort in Armagnac
;

and having entered into the fervice of Henry IV. he was
employed by him in comrrdffioiis to England, Denmark,
and Scotland, in whii h laft ci it ry James VI. would gladly
have retained him. He was a Calvinill, and acquired in

times of bad talte the r of a poet. His works
were numerous, written in a ftyle fometimes mean and
barbarous, ai 1 fometimes tumid and extravagant, and
abounding with ludicrous and difgufting figures. His rr.e ft

famous work was "A Commentary on the Work of the
Creation of the World," in feven books, which was held in

high eflimation, and palled through 30 editions, was trans-

lated into various languages, and firmed a part of aim
every relig'0U3 library. Bartas is highly commended by
Monf. de Thou for his candour, modelty, and limphcity of
manners. Toevards the clofe of his lite he retired to his

fxall eftate of Du Bartas in Ar:ra L(nac, aid devoted himfclf
to ftudy. Pie celebrated in verfe the victory of his mailer

ry, at Ivry in 1590, and died in the following year.
His works were collected and pubhfhed in folio, at Paris,

in 161 I. Gen.Dift. Nouv.Diet. Hift.

BARTAVELLE, in Ornithology, among the French
r.aturahds, the fame bird which. Latham defcribes under the
name of perdix rufa; which fee.

BARTEN, in Geography, a town of PrufGa, and capital

of a fmall coun'ry called Bartenland, in the province of Na-
tagen, 40 miles S. E. of Konigfberg.

BARTENSTE1N, a town of Pruffia, in the province
of Natargen, fcated on the river Alle. 2S miles fouth of
Koni^fb.-rg. This town was huilt in 13.; 1, and at firlt called

Re "enlhdl.

Baktenstein is alfo a town and caftle of Germany, in

t! e circle of Franconia and principality of Hohenlohe.
BARTERING, in Arithmetic and Commerce, the act of

truck.ug or exchanging one commodity for another of like

value.

The word comes from the Spanifh baratar, to deceive at

nvent in bargaining; perhaps becaufe thofe who deal

this way ufually endeavour to over-reach one another.

This is alfo called bartry, 13 Eliz. cap. 7.

In order to folve all qucftions that occur under this

article, find the value of that commodity, the quantity of

which
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which is given, and then find how much of the other com-
modity Will amount to that fum at the rate propofed.

Example I.—How many pounds of cotton at iod. per
lb. mull be given in barter for 5 C. 3qrs. 141b. of pepper
at 3I. 1 os. per C. ?

Firft, find the value of the commodity, the quantity of
which is given thus :

C Q_ lb. I. «.

5 3 '4 at 3 10

3 I.

10 s.

2 q
1 q.

I4lb.

15

I

to

>5

,7 6
8 9

Or, by decimals,

5 C. 3 CL 14 lb. = 5.-8.5.

3 1. ios. = 3. j
And 1 : 3.5 :: 5.7S5 : 20.5625 =
20 1. its. ;d. the value of the

£.zo 11 3

pepper.

Secondly, find how much cotton at 10 d. per lb. fnay be
purchafed for 20 1. 1 1 s. 3 d. thus:

d. lb. 1. s. d.

10 : 1 :: 20 11 3 : 493.5=40. I qr. 1711b.

20

411
12

1°
I 49J5

49.3 -j

As the values or prices of the goods bartered are always

equal, it is evident that the product: of the quantities bar-

tered into their refpective rates rsult be equal. Hence we
obtain the following rule by which many queftions of this

nature may be folved ; viz.

Multiply the given quantity and rate of one commodity,

and the product divided by the rate of the other commodity
will give the quantity; or divided by the quantity, will give

the rate.

Example II.—How many yards of linen at 4 s. peryard

may be had in barter for 120 yards of velvet at J 5 s. 6d. per

yard ?

yds. fixpences.

120 x 31 = 3720, and ,"°
. = 46j yards.

o

See Exchange.
BARTH, John, in Biography, a fi(herman at Dunkirk,

was born in 165 1, and rofe by his courage and naval (kill, firft

to the command of an armed galliot in 1675, and at length,

in 1692, to the rank of commodore of a fquadron in the

navy of France. By his nautical conduct and intrepid

bravery he performed many fignal exploits, and rendered

himfelf the terror of the narrow feas. In conftquence of ore

of his gallant actions, he was ennobled by Louis XIV. ; but

he Mill retained the rough manners of a tar. " John Barth,"

faid the king to him on one occafion, " I have made you a

commodore." John replied, " You have done right." This

naval officer diitinguilhcd more by daring and prompt en-

terprifes than by any comprehenfive and complicated plan,

died in 1702, and was buried in the great church of Dunkirk.

Nouv. l)d. Hiftor.

BARTHE. Nicholas Thomas, was the fon of a

merchant at Marhilles, and born 111 that city in 17.93. He
was educated under the lathers of the oratory; and obtaining

a prize from the academy of his native place, he afterwards

became a member of it. His father had dtllined him for

the bar; but his talents led him to the cultivation of polite

1

BAR
literature and poetry. Removing to Paris, he devoted him-
felf to the theatre; and in 1764, began to write for the Ifage.
His pieces were « L'Amateur," " Fauffes Infidchtes." «< La
Mere jaloufe," and " L'Homme perfonnel." The two
firft were well received, but the lart did not poffefs fufficient
energy and vivacity to pleafe the public. Barthe then
ceafed to write for the ftage, and engaged in a tranflation of
Ovid's "Art of Love." He alfo publilhed a collea.on of
fugitive pieces in verfe, in which fpecies of compofition he
excelled. His epiltles are alfo admired for their philofo-
phical gaiety. Barthe blended with impetuofity of temper
a friendly heart. Attached to focial pleafures, he palled his
time chiefly at Paris ; and after having undergone the ope-
ration for an incarcerated hernia, died in this city in 1785.
Nouv. Dift. Hiftor.

Barth k, De Nejlcs (La) in Geography, a town of France,
in the department of the higher Pyrenees, and chief place of
a canton, in the dillriet of Bagneres ; 6 leagues fouthof Tarbes.
The place contains 856, and the canton 10,426 inhabitants

:

the territory includes 180 kiliometres and 22 communes.
N.lat. 4.3° 4'. E. long, o" 1

7'.

BARTHELEMY, John James, in Biography, a
French abbe dillinguilhed by his literary character, was born
in Jan. 1716, at Caflis, a fmall port in Provence. At the
age of twtlve years he was fent to Marfeilles, and purfued his

(Indies in the college of the oratory under the inllruetions of
father Renaud. As he intended to devote himfelf to the
ecclefiallical profeffion, he removed to the Jcfuits' college

for the iludyof theology and philofophy ; but diflatisfied with
his mailers, he formed a plan of private ftudy, which com-
prehended the Greek, Hebrew, Chaldean, and Syrian lan-

guages, and in the profecution of which he brought on a
dangerous illnefs. Upon his recovery he entered into the
feminary, where he received the clerical tonfure; and by the
afiillance of a young Maronite, he became a proficient 111 the
Arabic language. From Marfeilles he retired to his family

at Aubagne, and in this domeflic retreat purfued his ftudie3

with unabated application. Among his friends at Marfeilles,

whom he occafionally vifited, was M. Cary, who poffefled a
choice cabint t of medals and an appropriate library, to which
he had accefs ; and he was thus led to indulge the predilection

for this kind of itudy, which dillinguilhed his researches and
character in the progrefs of his life. In 1 744 he vifited Paris,

and was introduced by M. de Boze, keeper of the royal

medals and fecretary of the academy of inferiptions, to the

moft eminent members of the three academies, and alfo re-

commended to be his afiillant in the care of the cabinet of
medals. In 1747, he fucceeded M. Burette as afTociate to

the academy of inferiptions, M. Le Bean declining a com-
petition ; and when he was nominated by the mtniltcr to the

office of fecretary to the academy, he waved the nomination

in favour of M. Le Beau, as an acknowledgment of his libe-

rality. In return, M. Le Beau, when he religned this office,

gave his interell to Barthelemy, who fucceeded him. Thus
did thefe dillinguilhed rivals vie with each other in the

exercife of a liberality which reflected equal honour on both.

Barthelemy enriched the Memoirs of the academy by many
communications relating 10 ancient monuments, and among
others by a valuable diflcrtation on the inlcriptious found

at Palmyra by the Engliih travellers. On the death of

M. de Boze, m 1753, Barthelemy fucceeded him as prin-

cipal keeper of the medals. In the following year he

followed M. de Stainville, afterwards duke de Choifeul

and prime miniller, to Rome, and made a tour to Naples,

where the fubterraneous treafures of Hciculaneum and

Po.npeia engaged his particulir attention, and where he

exerted himfelf with peculiar zeal in the prefervation of

the Greek manufenpts. As he was not allowed to make any

tran (cript
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tranfcript, it was by fome contrivance and with the help of

a retentive memory that lie was able to bring away a I

nun of the moil ancient mode of writing pra&ifed by the

Creeks. O.i his return to Rome he gained great applaufe

new and ing nation of the famous Mofaic

at Paleftrina, the ancient Prsnefte, which, according to

him, related not to Sylla, but to the emperor Adrian. Jn
itli his pat Stainville

to Paris, who, on hia acccflion to the <

and snore than gratified his a

i w moderate, by various petitions, and

he place of fecretary-general of the Swifs.

patron Choifeul was banifhed, in 1771, to his feat of Chan-
ip, in order to make way for D'Aiguillon,

my accompanied him in Ins exile, and as he determined to

reiigu his fecretaryfhip, an accommodation took place, by
which he retained a penfion of 10,000 livres 0:1

His income was now about 35,000 livres per annum, which
he reduce !, by Uveral grants to indigent men of letters, to

25,000. This income he enjoyed wit ty ; and he de-

voted a gn at part of it to the benefit of his family, and to

the purchafe of an ample and well-felecHed library. Thus
twenty years of his lite were fpent in literary affluence ; but

in advanced age he found himfell 1
' y the fuppref-

fion of places and penlions, to mere necefiaries : and thefe

he was obligi d to procure by parting with his library. This
reverfe of condition, however, he fupported not only with-

out complaint, but even with gaiety. His celebrated work,
" The Travels of the Younger Anachariis," had been the

labour and amufement of thirty years
; its plan was laid in

1757, and it was publifhed in 1788. It was received with

univerfal applaufe, and in confequence o! it he was admitted

into the French academy by acclamation. Declining the

office of king's librarian, which was offered to him in 1790,
he continued to emp'oy himfelt in the cabinet of med
which had been augmented under his direction, fo as to

]:.\ doubled its number of ancient medals. It was his wifh

to have publifhed a catalogue of its treafures, with fuit

engravings, for the information of the learned throughout

Eu ope ; but though he had obtained, in 17S7, the concur-

rence of the mi embarraflment of the finances, end

the critical events that diilrtffed the country, prevented tl e

execution of this favourite project. In 1792, the ir.fi:

ties of age crowded up >n him ; and the calamities of I

times which a perfon o: his age and character might have

hoped to efcape, aggravated his other complaints. Having
been denounced under pretence of the crime of ariftocracy

by a clerk belonging to the library whom he had never feen,

he was arrefled, and removed from the houfe cf Mad. de

Choifeul, on the zd of September 1793, to the prifon of

the M igdclonettcs. With fuch lingular patience did lie

fubmit to his fate, that when he was conducted to the

cell that had been prepared for him, he quietly repofed.

An order, however, was foon iifued for his liberation, and

he was awaked out of fleep, and carried back to the

houfe of his kind and liberal patronefs. By way of repa-

ration for this unmerited aggreffion, he was offered the place

of chief librarian ; but his increaling infirmities were a fuf-

ficient apology for declining it. His decay was gradual ;

bat the feverity of the winter of 1795 hatlened the termi-

nation of his life, which happened on the 30th of April,

on which day, two hours before his death, he was reading

Horace, till the book tell from his cold hands. He then

appeared to go to fleep, and in that flate expired ; having

attained to the commencement of his Scth year. His cor-

poreal form is faid to have bren imp re fled with an antique

character : and his butt, fcuiptured by Houdon, and ex-

VoL. III.
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preffive of the fimple tranquillity and candour of a gr at

mind, might fuitably be placed bet

Ariftotle. The principal work of this truly emim
is his "Voyage dejeune An^charfis en Gtcce," 3 vols. .ito.

or 7 vols. 8vo., which del
I nners, cufl

literature, &c. of Greece, un m of the fuppofed
obfervations of a traveller Anacharfis, a I oi the
anc- lofoph rof this 1 lnachar-
Sis.) This perfon (fee the ai

:k) is reprefented as vifil I ce in the year

363 B.C. and fixing his refidence at Athens, whence he
makes excurfions, not only to the other Grecian cities, hut
to Egypt, Afia Minor, Perfia a '

I 3 iflands of the
ean fea. On this bafis of fiction is formed a real and

inftruclive hiflory, fupported by tl the mod
approved ancient writers and by cil

The narrative of Anacl and
Phedime, a Perfian fatrap and his lady, wh ters

are meant as portraits of the duke and duchefs of Choifeul.
It is preceded by an introduction, in which is given a rapid
but luminous view of the previous hiflory of Greece. The

tnce of ftyle, the beauties of narra the judi-

cioufnefs of reflexion, render this the firft work (fa

biographer of approved judgment and fade) in point of en-
tertainment and mflruftion, that fo brilliant a fubjedt has
produced. It has added a capital piece to the literary ca-
binet of Europe, and its value has already been recognifed
by various editions, and tranilationsinto different languages.
To the Englilh edition in feven volumes, 8vo. is added an
eighth in 4to. containing maps, plans, views, and coins, illuf-

trative of the geography and antiquities of ancient Greece.
An anonymous writer (fee Monthly Review, Appendix to
vol. lxxxi.) has fuggefted, that the learned author of Ana-
charfis may have taken the hint of his plan from the
" Athenian Letters," confiding of the imaginary corre-
fpondence of a fet of Greek gentlemen, the contemporaries
of Socr.tes, Pericles, and Plato ; but in reality the adual
correfpondence of a fociety of ingenious perfons of the
univerfity of Cambridge, who, in this aflumed mode, com-
municated to each other the refult of their refearches into
ancient hiflory, and produced the beft commentary on Thu-
cydides that ever was written. However, the abbe Bar-
thelemy having feen this in France, fays the Engiifli tranfla-
tor, wrote a letter in confequence to M. Dutens, a refpect-
able foreign gentleman redding in London, in which he af-
fures him that " it was not till after the publication of his
v irk, that he heard of the Athenian letters; and that

ce alone gave him the idea of it." A collection of
milcellaneous pieces of "the abbe Barthelemy, m 2 vols. Svo.

i ; in 1798. Gen. Bi •

.

Barthei.emy, St. in Geography, a town of France, in

department of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place
of a canton, in the diftrict of Laufun, 2 J leagues north of
Tonneins.

BARTHIUS, Caspar, in Biography, a learned philo-
logical writer of the lixteenth century, was born at Ciiilrin,

ia Brandenburg, in 1587, and received his education at
Gotha, and in feveral other academies both in Germany and

His talents and attainments attracted notice at a very-

early period. At the age of 12 years he tranflated David's
s into verfe, and in 1607 he printed a collection of all

his Latin poems, written from his 13th to his 19th year.
In lis 16th year he compofed a learned diflertation on the
method of reading the Roman authors, and at 18 he wrote
a commentary on the iEneis of Virgil. His acquaintance
with the modern languages was extenfive, and he made
translations from the French and the Spanifh. Such was

4 Y his
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his attachment to literary fhidies, that Vie renounced every

other employment and retired to Leipfic for the purpofe

ef profeci out interruption ; and fo numerous

v. ere his works, both printed and manufcript, that, accord-

e account of Mr. B.-.vle. few cleiks in office have

ti
rcribcd more pa] As to his morals

they were not very correct, and like many other men of letters

he engaged in fcveral literary fquabbles. Towards theclofe

of his 'life, however, he devoted himftl t i his reli-

duties : and it appears from his " Soliloques," pub-

'. in 1654. tlut he was thu? udnloufly er He
been twice married, in 1

6
" S , <.t the a?.e

of -
, ,

. T " 'ks ;:rr his "Advert

printed at Frankfort in 1624, fol. comprehended in to books,

and containing numerous emendations and illuftrations of

authors, bothVacred and profane, to which he added two

o:h-r fuch volumes left in MS. ; his " Latin verfion of

_is Gaza on the immortality of the foul," with an edi-

tion of the original joined to the woik of " Zachary of

Mitylene," Leipf. 4to. !'';,
;

" Notx in Clandiano," 410.

Frankfort, 1\6 :

'

;

" Comment, in Statio," 3 vols. 4W. 1664.

As he trufted wholly to his memory, and never corrected

what he had written, his works ab-nnid with miftakes and

contradictions. Gen. Diet.

BARTHOLINE, Caspar, fon of a refpeazble clergy-

man at Melanoe in Scania, a province of Sweden, and born

the 1 2th or February, 1585, gave earh Ggns of an uncommon

capacity, which his fattier took care to cultiva'e, by giving

him the belt inftruftion his circun 11 '.nets would permit in

his own country. Being well grounded in the learned lan-

guages, he went, prompted by his thiill for knowledge, to

Ro'.tock, Wittenburg, and in fucceffion, to the principal

fchoolsin Germany, Prance, ar.
J
. Ita,v. travelling generally

on foot, his finance-- cot permitting him to ufe the ordinary

conveyances. Having accumulated a vail flock of learning,

in languages and philofophy, but particularly in anatomy

and medicine, to which his genius peculiarly inclined him, in

l6to he commenced doclrjr of phyfic at B^fil ; and the

foil wing year, going to Copenhagen, he was firft made pro-

feffor of the Latin language, and in 1613 of medicine, in

the univerfity there. This poll he continued to fill until the

year 1624, till mindful of a vow he had made, when af-

filled with a fevere iilr.efs, that if he fhould recover he

would dedicate a portion of his life to the ftudy of divinity,

he abjured medicine for tl oil y, to which he addicted

himfclf for the remainder of his lite; enjoying, with the pro-

fefforfhip of theology, to which he was preferred at the

univerfity of Copenhagen, a .canonry at Rofchild. He
died July 3c. 1629, at Sora, a fmall town in the lfland of

Zealand, leaving, as we learn from an infetiptiop^ on his mo-

nument at Copenhagen, where he was buried, fix fons and

one daughter. His publications were numerous ; and though

not alwav s well choten as to the fubjeCts, and adopting in

them many p <pular and erroneous opinions fince exp'oded,

y t they were of confiderable utility by esc ting a fpirit of

inquiry ; to which we may attribute fome at lea'.t cf the

overies in anatomy, and other brandies of natural hif-

torv. made about that time. A ci italogue of his

s is given bv Vander Linden, and by Haller, in his

Bib. Anatom. & Med. The following will be fufficient to

be noticed here. " Anatomic* inftitutiones, corp iris hu-

mani utriufque fexus hiiloriam et d.claratioiKmexhibentes."

•enburg, 1611, 8vo. This work, much improved and

enlarged by his fon Thomas, has pafTed through numerous

editions. " Enchyridion phyGcum, ex prifcis et recentio-

i philofophis accurate concinnatnm," Argent, 1^25,

umo. « Opufcula quatuor fingularia. I. De unicor-

nu, ejufque affinihus et fuccedaneis. 2. De Lapide Ne.
phritico, et Amulatis. 3. De Pygmaeb. 4. De ftudio

o inchoand coi tinuando, et abfolvendo." Haffuise,

1628, J2mo. "Syntagma Medicum & Chirurgicum, de
cauteriis, prcefertim potcilate agemibus." Haffnise, 1642,
liino. Haller. Bcb. Med. et Anatom. Eloy. Diet.

Bartholine, Thomas, the fecond fon of Cafpar, was
born at Copenhagen in 1616. Equaling, perhaps excelling,

h Father in niti , learning, and indullry, with more am-
ple means For profecuting his ftudies, and enjoying a much
longer portion of life, his advances in literature and philofo-

uroportionably greater. After being well grounded
in ci rning at Copenhagen, follo.ving the example
of his father, he travelled over the greatc'.t part of Europe,
converting with the moll lea-ntd men in every place he vi-

fited, to whom the fame acquired by his father gave him
ready accefs. At Leyden, where he commenced his medi-

cal flu lies, he alfo acquired a knowledge of Arabic under
the celebrated Golius. He then went to Paris and Mont-
pellier, and after rcliding a proper time at thofe places, to

Padu3, which he defcribes in his book " De Peregrinatione

Medica" as one of the beft anatomical fchools in Europe.
At Padia he continued three years, imbibing there thofe (lores

of know I: tl laid the foundation of his future ho-
nours. Returning to Copenhagen, afttran abfence of eight

years, he vifited Bafil, where he was created doctor in rae-

. in i'-",. At Copenhagen, he was firft made pro-

feffor of mathematics, and the year following, of anatom v. in

li'he foon became a fhining ornament. But though the

fcience of medicine had engroffed the greateit part of his

attention, no fmall portion of his time ! ad been fptr.t in

acquiring knowledge in other branches of philofophy, as

well as in philology an 1 antiquities, as appears by his nu-

merous difiertations elucidating thofe fubjefts. He very

taily embraced the doctrine of the circulation of the blood

difcovered by Harvey, an exposition of which he added to

a new edition of the " Iniitutiones Anatomies:," pub-

lifhed 1651. To the difcoveries of Afcllius and Pecquet,

of the latleals and thoracic duct, he added that of the

lymphatics, of which he publifhed an account in 1653. un-

der the title of " Vafa lymphatica, nuper Hdffniae in ani.

mantibus inventa et in homine," HafTnirr; apud G. Holft.

4to. Thefe vcfTels had been feen about the fame time by

jolliff and Rudbeck ; and Haller, who examined with at-

tention the claims of the feveral parties, g
; ves to Rudbeck

the honour of the invention, but to Bartholine that of hav-

ing traced and defcribed them with the greateft accuracy.

Having filled the chair of profelTor of anatomy with the high-

ell reputation for fourteen years, he retired in 1661 to his

eftate at Higeftatt. that he might have more ltifnre to pro-

fecure his fludies. One of hisearlieft publications from this re-

treat feems to have been his " Catalogus Operum fuorum

hactenus editorum, cxtat cum obfervationibus variis de nivis

ufu medico," Haff. 1661, Seo. This catalogue, though then

very large, was aterwards more than doubled. A com-

plete catalogue of his works was publifhed by Thomas B.

one of his fons, in 1681. In 1670, his houfe, with his large

and valuab.e library, and manufcripts containing embryos

of intended works, and large collections for further improv-

ing and enlarging thofe already publifhed, were burnt, and

he was again driven into the world. As fome compentat'.on

f r his lofs he was made phyfician and aulic counfellor to

the king (though it does not appear he was ever much en-

gaged in the practice of medicine ), and the univerfity of Co-

penhagen appointed him chief infpeftor of their library. Of
this accident he gave an account the fame year in a fmall

1 work,
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work, intitleil " Dc Bibliothecx Incendio, Difftrtatio ad

Filios," complaining heavily of the malignancy of Vulcan.

Amsng the numeroua manufcripta deftroyed by the fire, he

laments in a particular manner thofe intended to elucidate

hia " Antiquitatea puerperii variarum gentium, imprimis

Kumanorum." <L Opus (he fays in his letter to his fons)

varia eruditione, niii me fefellit opinio, refertum, cuju3 pri-

ma lineamenta duxi annie abhinc triginta et ampliui, fuafu

CI. Walhsi, qui id argumentum defidcrari monuit Meur-
fius quidem, Grxcx literature interpres Celebris, de Gra:-

corum puerperio folia tria olim publici juris fecit, fed nimia

brevitate lcciorem curiofnm fatiarc non poteft. Ad pliira

digreffus ego, quicquid autorum vetcrum ledtio aflidua, quic-

quid philologorum aliorum obfervationes, quicquid variarum

gentium inltituta, mores, ritus, antiquitatea fuppeditarunt,

quicquid ad hoc argumentum illullrandum Ebrasi doftores,

Gr.vri fapientes, Romani fcriptores conferre potuerunt, cum
delcclu fe'.egi, et fuo ordine reddidi, grata et diffufa varie-

tate nafcendi tempora percurrens, quid nempe ante nativita-

tem, quid in puerperio, quid poftea actum fuerit. Ornarunt

librum jufttE magnitudinis, varise veterum inferiptiones, et

figursc paffim Roniic, Ncapoli, Gactte, Florentite, in Siciiia

magno Itudio a me collects ex ruderibus, et doctorum vi-

rorum monumentis. (iindulias ex'gui temporis, fata i

liffent, (idem publico exfolvere potuiflcm. Jam in ipfo

puerperio foetus, in partu labsrans, extinctus, Lucinam itii-

micam nunquam follicitabit, nee profam nee poftvertam.

Ahiit enim illuc, unde negant redire quenquam." His fon

Cafpar, who had turned his attention to the fame fubjtft,

and probably copied many of the notes made by h'S father,

in fome fmall degree repaired the accident by adding them

with fome obfervations of his own to a new edition of his

father's works, which he publilhed in 1676. Cn which oc-

calion the father writes (lee epiftle affixed to the work),
'• eripmt mihi Vulc-iuus argumentum bene de publico me-

Tendi.. ut tibi occaiiontm prceberct caligiue piofundte vetitf-

tatis obducVtam matcriani propulandi. Ex meo infortunio,

tibi gloria relifta videtur. Quemadmodum Saturnus in ccc-

lo Paganorum eedere coac/tus eft lilio Jovi, &c.'' The re-

fpeci, however, that was every where paid him, and the

letteii of condolence he received from his numeiousand learn-

ed correfpondents, feem to have foon conloled him; as there

fcarce appears to have been any intermrffion in his labour^,

every year almoll to the end of his life producing fome new
publication. The titles of a few of his differtations, in addi-

tion to thofe already named, are here given ; for the reft,

the reader is referred to Vander Linden de Scriptis Medici's,

but particularly to Haller's Biblioth. Anatom. the Bib.

Med. Pratt, . et Chirurg. in which ample lifts of the titles of

the works, of the different editions they palled through,

and ana yfes of the contents of the moft valuable of them,

will be found. " Anatomica Aneurifmatis diffefti hiftoria,"

Panormi, 1644, 8 vo-" De Angina Puerorum Campanise, S>-

ci'ixque epidemica," Neapoli 1646, Svo. " De Luce Ho-
minum et Brutorum," Leidse, 1647, attempting to account

for the emiffion of light by putrid flefh. In a later edition

he adds, "et de rans et admirandis herbis, quse noctu lu-

ctnt." " Domus Anatomica Haffnienlls," containing a ca-

talogue of the ana'omical preparations, machines, Sec. con-

tained in his cab'uet, 1662, 8vo. " Ccnturia quatuor epif-

tolarum medicarum," containing his correfpondence with

the moft celebrated men of the age in which he lived. This

valuable coiicftion has been completed, and republished at the

Hague in 1740, in five volumes, Svo. " De infolitis par-

tus human i viis." Haffnise, 1664, Svo. " A collection of

hiftories of fcetufes voided by the navel, anus, et per os

ttiam, fi diis placet." HiftoriiE Anatomica;, Cent, vi."

Two centuries, forming two fmall volumes, were publilhed
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at a time. Though fome of the obfervations, taken on the

credit of other relators, are apocryphal, and mould not have

been admitted, the number of authentic and curious articles

contained in thele volumes have llamped a value on them
which time i3 not likely to obliterate. The lad work we
(hall mention is the " A£ta Medica et Philofophica Haffni-

enfia," of which four volumes in
;
to, w< re publilhed by him,

the fifth and lall volume by his fon. He began making this

collection, which contains many of his own productions but
a much larger proportion from correfpondents, foon after

his return to Copenhagen, driven there by the deftruction of

his library. As in al! fimilar colled in , midft fome very-

valuable articles many inlignificant and ufclefs piecea will be
here four.'. He died in 1680, leaving live fons and three

daughters. Two of the fons, Cufpar and Thomas, treading

in the fteps of their father, ",at baud paffibus acquis," con-
tributed to the colledion laft named, and left other anato-

mical and rrredical works. Of the others we have no ac-

it. Haller. Bib. Anat. et Bib. Med. Praft. Eloy. Did.
Hill.

Bartholine, Erasmus, a younger brother of Thomas,
born at Rofchild, Auguft 13, 16.15. Following the fteps of
his father and brother, he travelled through 1

France, Germany, and the Low Countries ; -ac-

quired much valuable knowledge in natural p , and

in medicine, went to Leyden to perfect himfelt in thofe ftu-

dies, where he continued three years. In 1654 he went to

Padua, where he received the degree of doctor in medicine.

On his return to Copenhagen, he was appointed profeffor

in mathematics, and was rewarded v. ith a feat in the grand
council of Denmark. Thefe honourable offices he continued

to fill with great credit to the time of his death, Nov. i

i6y8. In the Ada Haff. vol. v. he gives an accouRt of a quar-

tan fever, epidemic at Copenhagen in the year 1679, which
he cured in bimfejf, as well as in many others, by giving a tin-

gle drachm of the Peruvian bark on the aectffionof the fe-

ver. In 1661, he publifhed "De'Figura Nivis Differtatio,"

with the obfervations of his brother Thomas on the ufe

of fnow in medicine; in 1664, " De Cometis," xio. H.iff-

nia: ; in 1674, " De Natura Mirabiltbua," alfo 4to.; and in

1679, " De Aere Haffuienlis," Frank. Svo. Albeit, an-

other of the fons of C:-.fpar Bartholine, left behind him a
work " De Scriptis Dauorum," which was publiflied by
Thomas, at Copenhagen, 1666. 4to.

Bartholin e, Caspar, eldeil fon of Thomas, was born
at Copenhagen in l6jO; and treading in the fteps of his fa-

ther and grandfather, acquired almoll equal reputation with
them. Though aceufed of plagiarifm, and of affiuning to him-
felf the honour of dilcoverics made by otht rs.yet the merit of
poffeffing genius and indullry cannot be denied him. Indeed
Haller, who had fpoken lightly ol him at firft,on the authority

of S.vammerdam and Drehncourt, treats him forne years after

(Bib. MecL Pratt, v. 3. p. 54.) with more refpect, calling him,
" Vir acuti ingenii, qui demum ad magnos honores, et locum
honoratum in regio mmifterio emerlit." The early part of his

life was palTed in travelling over foreign countries for the

acquilition of knowledge ; and he had thehappinefs of affo-

ciating with Ruyfch, Swammerdam, Duverney, and ether
celebrated anatomilis, ail eagerly engaged in the fame pur-
fuit. Being at Rome on his travels, at the age of 22 he
publifhed, in Latin, a learned and accurate treatife on
the flutes, or rather on the wind-inflcuments in genetal,

of the ancients, under the title, " De Tibiis veterum,

et earum antiquo ulu, libri tres." This work firft, ap-

peared at Rome in 1677, dedicated to caidinal Sigifmond-

Chigi. The fecond and bed edition was publifhed at Am-
fterdam, 1679, l2mo. with double the number of copper-

plates with which the Roman edition had been ornamented,

4 Y a representing
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reprefenting ancient mufical inftruments from drawings
c fly made from ancient fcalpture, which are well executed ;

av.d iiluftrated with quotations from the clafiies where their

ufe i; on< ntioned. No hock, of the kind feems to have been

written fi ice of equal authority ; as recourft has chiefly-

been had to this little traft, by Bianchini, Bonanni, and
others who have written exprefsly on the fubjeft of ancient

mufical inllruments. In 1678, he was received do&or in me-
dicine at Paris. Returning thence to Copenhagen, he was
made profeffor in medicine at the univerfity there, and was in

fuch high eftimation a^ to be raifed by the king, in the 1

part of his life, to conliderabie offices in the ftate. Befides re-

publifhing feveral of the works of his father, and contribut-

ing largely to the Ada Haffnienfia, his own diftinct treatifes

are fufficiently numerous and valuable to entitle him to 1

with the ce'ebratcd authors of that ape. The titles of a

few of them follow i the remaind r will be found in the Eib.

Anat. and Med. Pr.r£t. of Haller. " Exercitationes mil

lanrevani generis, imprimis Anatomise," Leid. 1675, 8vo.

In the feventh, he gives an account of a ftvptic efficacious

in (lopping hsemorrhages, taken inwardly. An experiment

was tried with it fuccefsfully before the king. " De Dia-
phragmatis ltruftura nova," Paris, 1676,870. Drelincourt

ciain:s the honour of this difcovery, and as Cafpr.r B. was
only twenty-two years of age when he publifhed this ac-

count, Haller ftems to decide in favour of the e'aim of

Drelincourt. " De Formatione et Nutritione Fce'.us in

Utero," Haffnise, 1687, 4'.o. " Specimen Hifforise Ana-
tomies; Partium Corporis. Humani," Haffnire, 1701, 4to.

He died early in the lad century, but in what year is not

known. His brother Thomas was appointed to the profif-

forfhip of law and hi lory. One work of merit is attri-

buted to him, " De Caulis Mortis a Danis gentilibus con-

tempts:;" and a differtation published in the fifth volume of

the Ada Haffnienfia, " De Vermibus Accti, et de Vermi-
culisfeminalibus." The reft of the family of Thomas, are

faid to have diftinguifhed themfelves fo as to be appointed

to honourable lituations ; but th.efe perhaps were rather the

homage paid to the virtues and talents of their anceftors

than to their own merit, as none of their works have been

noticed by bibliographers. Vander. Linden. Haller. Bib.

Anat. et Med. I

BARTHOLOMEWS de Gl.invii.le, an Englifh

writer who flourished about the middle of the 14th century,

wrote " De prdprietatibus rerum," which was firft printed

in fol. by Caxton, 1480 It i into E- fh

by Trevifa, and printed by Wynkin de Wordein 1507. I

again by Bertholet fol. if,3$- The original has pafied

through many editions. In the feventh chapter, he;

of all difeafe? a capite ad calcei 1, Friend faj ;, prin-

cipally from Conftantine. Haller. Bib. Med. Praft.

BARTHOLOME, St. in Geography, a town of Ger-
many, in the circle of Bavaria ar.d provoftfhip of Berfchtef-

gaden, near the ]

BARTHOL I de Xongopani, St. a town in

rovinceof New Mexico.

Bap.tho!.. .a town of North Am rica.inM kico,

province 1 Indiai ,

—

b, a town pro-
'.

1

:' Matera.—Alio. ?.

in the kingdom of :e of

. of Vollurara,

igraphy, one of the 12

.e country was Galilee, is fupp

by f : :rs to have been the fame with Nathaniel,

one of our Lord's firft It has been generally

thought, that he preached the gofpel in India; and that

lie carried thither the gofpel of St. Matthew in Hebrew,
8

where Pantaentis found it towards the clofe of the ft.

cond century on occafion of his peregrination into that
country for the fame benevolent and laudable rurpofe.
St. Jerome adds, that Pantsenus brought this gofpel home
with him to Alexandria : but this fafl is difputed ; and St.

Jerome is fuppofed to have miftaken the words of Eufel ,

who only fays that the Christians of In !ia h.ad prefcrve i

thai H brew gofpel till the time of Pantsenus. (SeeEufeb.
H. E. hb. v. c. 10. Hieron. de V r. lilu t. c. ^6 ) It has
been alf.-> faid, that Bartholomew p-cached in Arabia Fehx
and!' that, timing by way of the more northern

and weftern parts of Afia, he preached at Hierapolis and
in Lycaonia; and that he d'vd at Albana, probablv Al-
bana in Albania, on the Cafpian fca and confines of Arme-

Istter place it is faid, that he was flayed

alive by Aft; r to Polerr.on, king ot Am-,
from hatred to the Chriilian religion, which the apollle

Polemon to 1 mbrace. But tVetime, olace, and
manner of his death have not 1 ity afcertained.

Dionyfius the Areopagite cites the wi Bartholomew;
and Jerome (ubi fupra, and Pr-f. in Comment, in Matth.)
mentions a "gofpel of St. Bartholomew," which pope Ge-
I 1, in his decree, refers to the clafs of apocryphal books.
Oi this book there are not any fragments extant

; i-nlcfs,

as Mr. Jons (Method of fettling the Canon, Sec. vol. i.

p. -'I 1.) inclines to think, it was the fame with the gofpel of
St. Matthew, which was ufed by the I lebrews or Na/arenfs.
This learned writer infers from the relations of Eufebius and
Jerome, that this gofpel was that which had been found in

India ; but that it had undergone many interpolation! ai d
additions: fori fa' s he, it cannot be thought improbable
that thofe who heard St. Bartholomew preach ar.d ex,

this gofpel to them ihould after his departure rather call it

by his name, whom the) knew, than the name of Matth •,

whom they did not know. B fides Nicephorus allures us

(Kill. Eecl. 1. iv. c. 3?.), that Bartholomew didlatcd the

gofpel of St. Matthew to them from his memory, and did

not bring it a'ong with him.

Bartholomew, of th 's, a Dominican menk,
and archbilhop of Braga, was born at Lifbon in IJT4. and
entered into the Dominican on::' at theageof 14 ; on which
occafion he renounced his family name of Fernandez, and
affumed th t of the church in which he had been baptized.

Having taught theology for 20 years, he s,t length, with

: u dance, accepted the charge of the archbifhopric

of Braga, to which he was appointed by qu-.en Catharine.

Scon after his appoirtrr 'as d.-| uted, in 1561. to

attend, the council of Trent, in which he (Irongly infifted

on c •mmencing all rel >rms w th that of the clergy. On
t irn from the council, he devoted his whole time and

rev.-. .l:j to exercifes of benevolence. Accordingly, he ufed

to fay, " I am rirlt phyfician to 1400 hofpitals, which are

the parishes' of my diocefe." During the famine which

tu in I 567, and laftd (even years, the poor

v ere liberally lupplied by the archbifhop; and he
.: '.:& liis donations to thofe of fupetior condition

who felt the feverity of the times. T L
e famine was Cue.

1 by a plague ;
.-•.•-! on .

;

;:s occafion the archbifl

who; .1 1! * iged thepaiifh prie'.fs to do fo

; hated in no fniall degree to the relief ar.d

I . ', after repeated foiicita-

tions fdrthe purpofe, obt to n fign ms archbil

h

.- retired to a monaftery of his order at Viana, where
: fhidji and religious

exercifes; and here he died in 1593. In 17,7,5 he was

beatified by Clement XIV. The writings winch he left

were collefted and publilhed at Rome in 2 vols, folio. 1744.

Nouv. Diet. Hid.
Bartho-
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Bartholomew's Dm, St. in the Calendar, a feltival of

the Cbriftian church) celebrated on t lit. 24th ot An uft.

On this day, in the year 1662, the aft of unifor nity wliic]i

oblaineJ the royal affent 011 the 19th of May, took place ;

in confequence of which about 2000 minlfters rclhiquifhed

their preferments in the church, or refilled to accept of any

upon the terms of this ad. See Uniformity.
It was alio on the eve of St. Bartholomew in the year

1572, that orders were iffucd for extending the horri

!

i it which ha:l b^cn begun at Paris ; in confequence of

which the matins of Paris, as this maffacre was ftyled in allu-

fion to the Sicilian vt-fpers, were repeated in M aux, Orleaos,

Troves, Angicrs, Touloufe, Rouen, and Lyons : fo that in

the i 1 two months, 30,0:10 Pioteltants were but-

chered in cold blood ; if that expreffion may be uftd. in fpeak-

ing of people mil lenced by the molt detcitable paftious.

Bartholomew'^ Hojpital. See Hospital.
Bartholomew, St. in Geography, one ol the Caribbee

ifiands in the Weft Indies, about 25 miles north of St.

Chriftopher's, and in circumference about 24 miles. It was

peopled in 164b' by Poincy, the French governor of St.

Chri'to'.ihcr's ; and enjoyed by the French without molefta-

tion till the year 1689, when a defcent was made upon it by
fir Timothy Thornhill, who ravaged the com. try, and carried

off about 700 of its inhabitants, with their cattle and effects.

The Englifh government, however, difapproved of this

conduct, and allowed the inhabitants to repoffefs their ifiand,

as fubj^cts of Great Britain. At the peace of llyfwick, it

was rcilortd to France ; but as long as it continued in their

poffeffion, it was a nclt of privateers, and it has hsd Uty
Englifh prizes in its harbour at the fame time. It was

ceded by France, in 1785, to the Swedes, The (hores of

this illand are dangerous, and cannot be approached without

a good pilot. The only port in the ifiand is " Le Ca-
renage ;" near which (lands " Guftavia," the fole town in

the co'ony. This port is fituated on the weitern fide, and
has excellent mooring: ; but it cannot admit vcifels that

draw more than nine feet of water. However, it will con-

tain 100 fuch vc-lfels ; in which refpeft it is fupetior both to

St. Eudatia and St. Chriftopher. The bay of " Colom-
bicr" is deep enough for large fhips. but it has no town on
its banks ; nor had " Le Carenage" any town belonging

to it before the iiland became the poffeffion of Sweden.
Its foil is but indifferent, and only a fmail part of it admits

of cultivation ; and yet it produces tobacco, cotton, and
va. and abounds with woods of various forts. The
tations that mod abound are thofe of cotton, which fuc-

ceed very well. The practice of the planteis is to fow four

or five grains of the leed in a hole, and when the plants

appear they pluck up all but the (Iron eft. After the firft

crop, they cut down the branches, and the plant pufhes ont

new ihoots, which bear like the original item ; but after th:

ftcend crop, the Leas mull be again fown. The fences of
thefe plantations are aloes ti , li are placed in a

ftraight line, and as clofe together as poffib'.e ; and w! 1

they arrive at maturity, they are impenetrable either by men
or animals. St. Bartholomew alfo furniihes the neighbour-
ing iflands with a peculiar kind of limeftone ; and its birds

are very numerous. The climate is in general health-,-
;

though at certain times of the year the weatl 1 .

For nine months in the year it is pleafant : 1 . the

heat is feorching, the air is cooled and purified by a

breeze, which is very refrefhincr. Hurricanes prevail from
the middle of July till the middie of October. The popu-
lation of this iiland is much increafed fince it his belonged
to Sweden. At G'jftavia are Swedes, Englifh, French,
Danes, Americans, and Jews : but the planters are chiefly

French. The natives generally live, without being fubjeft to
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much illnefs, to an eld age. The men are roboft, but th;

' re flight, feeble, an ' ufuallyatten

by flavts, who are employed in keeping oil the inftfts that
commode them. Tlic houl s are made of wo

fome of them are raifed upon llont pillars, fo that the
wind can paL under them. Their wind icre open-

he fides, with wjndow-fhuttera or lattices. Th • in.

habitants are fupplied wi h. f1 ns, flour, dried fifh,

and falted meat from the continent of America. Althi u ;h

land 1 with mountains, it is deftitute not only
of lakes and riv rs, but even pffprings. The frefh water is

fupplied merely by the • in, and is k p
r in citterns ; and it

1 >m i: d from St. Chriftopher's, and often at the
charge oftwelve livres per ton. The chief produces for ex-
portation are d u cotl , lignum viiae, and iron-wood.
The coins ufed in this ill ind are th-. moidorc and the pia 1 ;

and they have alio a li.'ii ions money called the pifov 't,

worth fomething more than 3 pf a piaftre, and a fmall fi

coin called a dogg, and another coin called a belt, of the
value ot 6 d iggs. See '• A Voyage to the 1 Hands of St.

Martin, St. Euftatia, atjd St. Chriftopher, undertaken at t e

expence of the Academy of Sciences at Stockholm."
N. lat. 17" 5^.'. \V.long.6j 11'.

Bartholomew, St. an ifiand in the Southern Pacific

ocean, being one of the duller of idmds, called the New
Hebrides. S. lat. 15*4:'. E. long. 1 G

7
° 1 7 ' 5 '

Bartholomew'^ I/land, lies in the (traits of Ma
half a league E.N.E. from Elizabeth ifiand, S. lat

,

W. long. 7 1
° 4'.

BiitTHOLOMEtv'j Ifiand, or Whermoysen, is fituated

on or near the coallol New Guinea. S. lat. 8° 1%'. E. loi

*38 35 •

Bartholomew, St. a parifh in Charleilon d'it itl, in

South Carolina, which, by the cenfus of 1790, t red
12,606 inhabitants, of whom 10,33s were (laves. It lends

three reprefentatives and one fenator to the ftate I

Bartholomew, Cape, St. is the fouthermi it p lint of
Slaten la-:d, in the llraits of Le Mairc, at the fouth rj of
South America. To.theW.N.W liesMidd ape, :': be-
tween them is a bay. To the e;:ft of it is a i f]

Bartholomew is the name of a iedge of rocks, nearly
weft from the S.W. extremity of St. ' the

1 ll of the Scilly iflands : between which and St. Mary's
ifiand, is a channel called St. Mary's found.

BARTHOLOMiTES, in Ecchfiajllcql Hijory, a re-

ligious order founded at Gejioa in 1307 ; but on account of
the irregular lives of the monks, the order was fupp

pope Innocent X. in 16J0, and their effects were coi

In the church ot the monr.il ry of this order at Genoa is

preferved the image which., it is pretended, Cln.it fent to
Abgarus.
BARTISCH, George, in Biography, fui on and

oculift at Drefden, born at Koningfberg about the middle
of the 16th century, is Lid to have invented a fpeculum to
fix the eyelids while performing ati operation on that organ j

which was improved by Verduyn, and Hill further by Ruyfch
or Rau, for they contended for the honour attached to it.

He wrote a treatife on the difeales of the eyes, in the
German language, publifhed at Drefden in fol.

1 5Sj . It

has fince been tranfkted into Latin, and patted ihrouo-n.

feveral editions. There are many piales : thofe reprefent>

ing the different parts of the eye Live taken fri m ','
falius.

Infefted with the fuperftition of the age in which he lived,

he attributes fome ot the diforders 01 the eye to witchcraft.

Hall. Bib. Chir Eloy. Diet. Hft.
BARTLEMEW Bay, in Geography, lies on the coaft

of Kent, without the North Foi eland, between that and
Ramigate.

BARTLET,,
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BARTLFT, a plantation of America, in Hil'fborough

•onnty, New Hamplhire, containing 248 inhabitants.

BARTMEISE, in Ornithology, the name of the bearded

titmoufe, parut biarmicut in Frfch. Hill. Birds.

BA RTOLET, in Biography. S<e Fi.ameel.
B.-vRTOLI, Daniel, a learned J. uit, born ?.t Fer-

rara in 160S: author of many profound and ufeful work-',

written in Italian with a precilion End purity of ftyle

which have inclined his countrymen to rank him anions the

firft fcientific writers in ttieir language. The great hiftorical

work of Bartoh appeared in 6 vols, folio, printed at Rome
in fucceffioii from i6jo to 167.5. After the i

: fe of tit. Ig-

natiBS, he begins with the eftablinSmeiits and labours ot the

Society in Afi:i, comprifed in 3 vols, and divi thofe

of the Eaft Indies, Japan, ami China. In two other volumes

he treats of England ::nd Italy. Thi3 performance was

tranftatcd from the Italian into Latin bv father Giannini;

and printed at Lyons. Ht publifhed at Bologna, in 16S0,

a work in 4to. intitled, " Dil fuono de uemori armonici e

dell' udi'.o" (of harmonical vibrations of found and of the

ear). In this truly fcientiric and ingenious work are to be

found feveral difcoveries in harmonics, that were purfued by

pollerior writers on the fnbjeci. It contains four ciiTerta-

tions ; the tirft treats of the fimilarity between the circular

undulations occasioned in ftiil water when a More is thrown

into it, and the propagation and motion of found. The
fecond, of the motion'of found compared with that of light

:

of echoes, or reflection of found, and of its augmentation in

a whifpering room or gallery. Third, of harmonic vibra-

tions, and ratios of found ; of fympathetic founds ; of the

break : ng a glafs with the voice. Fourth, of the mixture of

founds; of confonance ; harmonics; and the immenfe in-

creafe of founds in a vefl'cl, or inclofed place, by repercuffion.

With many other curious enquiries ; and ends with the ana-

tomy of the ear.

Bartoli, Pielro Sante, called Pertig'mo, an engraver of

reputation, was born at Perugia abouc the year 1635, and

redded chiefly at Rome, where he died in 1700. He is

mentioned as a painter, but his character as an engraver is

more eftablifned. He drew in a correct, agreeable ftyle;

and his plates, which are chiefly etched, are executed in a

free, malterly manner. His diftinguilhing excellence con-

fided in copying the bas-relief, and other works of the an-

cients. His manner is orginal ; and though his name is not

always marked at full length upon his plates, they are eafily

diliingiiiihedby perfons acquainted with his works, as the free-

dom and ligtitnefs of his pencil cannot eafily be counterfeited.

Among his detached prints are :
" St. Charles kneeKng, ac-

companied by an Angel," from Antonio Caracci ; and the
,( Adoration of the Shepherds," from Annibaie Caracci.

Strutt.

BARTOLO, a lawyer of the 14th century, was born

in 1 -; 1 3 at Safloferrato, the ancient Sentinum, in the

marche of Ancona, purfued the ftudy of the law at

Perugia and Bologna, and attained to fuch eminence, that

he was difhnguifhed by the pompous titles of " Light and

Star of Jurifconfults," " Mailer of Truth," " Lamp of

Right," " Guide of the Blind," kc. In 1339, he was

elected profeflbr of laws at Pifa ; and after remaining 1

1

vears in the exercife of this office, he removed to Perugia,

where he opened a fchool of law, celebrated through Italy,

and frequented by a great number of lludents. When
Charles IV. v ; fued Perugia, in ij^, Bartolo fecured his

favour to fuch a degree, that he obtained for Perugia all the

privileges ufually granted to univerlitics, and for himfelf the

titles of counsellor, and domeftic commenfal of the emperor,

with pcrmiffion to bear the familyarmsof the king of Bohemia.

Bartolo is faid to have acquired great wealth, and to have

died at Perugia in the year T359 ; but the time of his death
is not precifely afcertained. He was of a feeble confti-

tution, and his temperance was iuch that he is faid to have
weighed his food. His learning and refearches were ex-

tended beyond his own pvofeffion, and his regard tor the
fcriptures induced him to make the Hebrew language the
object of his particular attention.' His works, comprehended
in 10 vols, folio, were printed at Lyons in 1 1:45. Nouv.
Dia. Hin.
BARTOLOCCI, Julius, a Cillercian monk, was born

at Cellano in Abruzzo, in the year 1613, and became
famous for Hebrew and Rabbinical learning. Having been

36 years profcfloi ot Hebrew in the college of Neophytes
at Rom-, and aif Hebrew wiiter in the Vatican, he died
in 1 great work is intitled, " B bi'otheca Magna
Rabbinica 1 pforibus et Scriptis H^braicis," 4 veils,

folio. It was printed by the college '-Propaganda," and
the volumes appealed fucceflively in 1 67 J , 167S, 1683, and
1693. The fourth volume was completed by his fcholar
Imbonati, who, in 1694, added a fifth, intitled " Bibliotheca
Latino-Hebraica." This work furmmes valuable materials

for afliiling the interpreters of the Hebrew fcriptures. Bar-
tolocci Ictt alio annotations on the hock of Tobit. Moreri,
BARTOLOMEO, Baccio. See Baccio.
Bartclomeo. Breeneerg. See Breekberg.
BARTON, Elizabeth, caHrd common y "The Maid

of Kent," was an enthufiallical impoftor, firft known in

1525, as a fervant at Adlington in Kent. Being fubicft

to hyllerical fits, which were attended with a variety of
agitatjen6 and diftortions, the fuperftitions of the age led the
common people to believe that Die was fupernaturally in-

fpired. Matters, the parfon of the parifh, thought that (he

was a fit pcrfon to be employed in order to fupport the de-
clining caufe of Rome, or to give celebrity to his own chapel,

and accordingly refolvcd to exhibit her as a prophetefs.

With this view, he and fome of his friends took her under
their tuition ; and taught her to act her part to weil, that
file not only deluded the common people, but impofed on the
credulity of feveral perfons of rank and learning; among
whom were fir Thomas More, Fifhcr, bifliop of Rochefter,
and Warham, archbilhop of Canterbury. The monk and
ecclefiaftics, who were appointed by the latter to inveftigate

this builnefs, made a favourable report, and encouraged the

impofture. The nun, for fuch was the character (he had
now afiumed, was conducted in triumphal p'oceffion, and
attended by a mob, to the chapel of the Virgin at " Court
of Street ;" and when (lie appeared before the image of our
lady, (he fell proftratc in one of her trances, delivering

rhymes, fpeeches, &c. all of which tended to the honour of
that faint, and of the Popilh religion. Having for fome
time performed in this way, very much to the honour and
profit of her employers, (he was further in II meted to denounce
menaces againft the king on account ol his divorce from
queen Catharine, and his mafriage of Ann !',

1 \n, and
alfo his enmity to the church, and to declare his fubjefts ab-

folved from their allegiance. Henry* who had for fome
time defpifed the impofture and its abettors, being at lalt

juftly incenfed, iffued an order that, in November 1553, the

maid and her accomplices (hould be apprehended, and
brought into the (far-chamber; all of whom, upon tluir

examination, cinfefled the impofiure, ?nd afterwards pub-
licly confirmed their confefiion bcfoic the- people at St. Paul's

crofs. Some attempts having been made to induce the nun

to retract her conreflion, mcafures ot (everity were adopted,

and an aft of parliament was paft":d (-5 lien. VIII. c. 12.)

which attainted them of high trealon, for a confpiracy

againft the crown and life of the king. Accordingly Elizabeth

Barton, and five of her accomplices, were beheaded at Ty-
burn
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rurn in April 1^34 5 fbe deluded nun, who wan n fimple and

ignorant woman, baving made a previous acknowled

rrent of her crime and the jullice of her [eiitence. Biog.

Brit.

Bartok -upon-Humber, in G a I •town

in Yarboro'igh hundred, Lincolnshire, Em from

Lincoln, and 167 north from London. I; c reral

ftreets ii rly built, i I h two By an

ancient regifter this appears to havi
'

derable and extenlive place than at prefenl

plague which iafetted it in the r< en Elizabeth,

lay, in a great meafure, have eaufed il

moll eafy paffage to Hull is From B rket

is held onMonday; and it has a fair For h

At Horkltow, in this neighbourhood, was lately difcovered a

curious Roman tefferatcd pavement, which is particu

defcribed by Mr. Lyfons, in the fir!t part of " Reliquise

Romans." This town includes 411 houfes, inhabited by

1709 perfon«. N. lat. 53° 40'. W. long. 0° 22'.

Barton, a townfhip of Orleans county, in the (1 ite of

Vermont, America, formerly in that of Orange, lies S.W. of

Brownington ; 6 miles S.W. by W, from Wdloughby lake,

and 140 N. eahVrly from Bennington.

Barton, in Devonfhire, and the well of England, is ufcd

for the demefne lands of a manor. Alfo tor the manor-

houfe. And, in fome places, for out-houfes, fold yards,

&c.
BARTRACH, in Geography, an ifland in the bay of

Killala, at the mcuth of the river May, shout 2 miles iong,

and half a mile broad ; 1 miles N.E. of Killala.

BARTRAM1A, in Botany. See Triumfetta.
BARTSA, in Geography, a town of Hungary, 14 miles

N.N.E. cf Szeben.

BARTSENLU, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

province of Natolia, 32 miles S. of Kutaia.

BARTSIA, in Botany, a genus of plants fo named by
Linr.teus, in memory of his friend Dr. Bartfch. It is an in-

termediate genus between rhinanthus, euphrafia, melampy-
rum, and pecicularis ; diftinguifhed by its coloured calyx.

Lin. gen. 739. Schrtb. 906. Juff. ico Clafs, didyna-

mia angwfptrmia. Gen. Char. Cat. perianth one-leafed, tu-

bular, permanent ; mouth obtufe, two-lobed ; lobes emar-
ginate, coloured at the top. Cor. monopelalous lingent;

upper lip erect, flender, entire, longer! ; lower, reflex, trifid,

obtufe, very fmall. Slam, filaments four, brittle- fhaped,

the length of the upoer lip ;
two fomewhat fhoiter. An-

thers, oblong, approximating under the top of :he upper iip.

Pi/1, germ ovate. Style, filiform, longer than the ftamens.

Stigma, obtufe, nodding. Per. capfuie ovate, compreffed,

acuminate, two-celled, two-valved
; partition contrary to

the valves. Seeds, numerous, angular, fmall.

Eff. Gen. Char. Cal. two-lobed, emarginate, coloured.

Cor. coloured lefs than the calyx ; upper lip longcft.

Cap/, two-celled.

Species, 1. B. coccinea, red bartlia. Kalm It. 3. 100.

Hort. CHf. -25. 1. Amaen. 1. 160. Pedicularis, Pluk.

Hornvnum, Morris. " Leaves alternate linear, two-toothed

on each fide." Tiiis is a very beautiful plant, with a ftem

entirely fimple. Leaves divided, crowded towards the top

into a fpike, having a fir.gle flower on each leaf- Calyxes

tinged towards the tip of a very deep red, as are alfo the

trifid braftes. Capfuie elaftic. The fructification is not

yet well afcertained. It has been found in Virginia, Mary.
land, and New York. 2. B. alpina, alpine bartfia. Hudf.
With. Smith Eng. Bot. t. 361. Flor. Dan. 43. Euphra-
fia rubra, &c. Ray Syn. 285. " Leaves oppofite, heart-

fhaped, bluntly ferrated ; anthers hairy." Smith. Root
perennial, creeping ; {Unas from four to eight inches high,

erefl, fimple, fquare, hairy ; leaves oppofite, feffile, ovate

or cordati ru I th< under fide, thofe

near the top coloured : fpike I
|

'irple, leafy ; calyx

fegrnents nearly equal, acute ; co-

rolla of ;.
1 pie, thrice as long as the calyx, com*

prefled, clothed with glandular vifcid hairs ; lower lip

flexed; anthei • hirfute, pro-

jecting beyond the itame: 8 ; capfuie ovate, downy, of two
valves, with a tranfverfe partition arifing from each ;

numerous, angular, fmall. T ra prefers a n

ftony foil in alpine li it has b 1 in .. t-

morland, Durham, and in th< Scotland.

3. B. vifcofa, yellows 1 Hu_f. With. Light.

Smith. Dickf. D. p. 72. Euphrafia major lutca, &c.
: Syn. 2S3. " Laves ferrate, uppermost alternate)

flowers diflant, lateral." Root annual, fibrous; ftem a! .1

a foot high, commonly fimple, tinlfs very luxuriant j erecl,

fmooth, downy, leafy; leaves ieflile, ovate-lanceolate, ttr-

rate, nerved, fcabrous, lower ones onlyr oppofite ; flowers

axillary, fubfefiiic, folitary : calyx tubular, hairy, regular,

white at the bafe ; corolla twice the length of the calyx,

yellow, divisions of the lip obtufe, nearly equal ; anthers

hairy; ftylt hairy; capfuie ovate, roundifh, rough at the

apex, the two valves furnifhed with tranfverfe partitions ;

feeds numeiou-, very fmali, fubangular. The whole of this

plant is vifcid or clammy. It has been found in Cornwall,

Devonfhire, Lancafhire, and in Argyltfliire, i-i niarfhy fo'h,

flowering in July and Auguft. 4. B. pallida, pale- flow-

ered bartfia. Airan. 2. 356. Gin'. Sib. 3. 201. n. 11.

t. 42. " Leaves alternate lanceolate, quite entire; floral

leaves ovate, toothed." Root fibrous ; item round, fm -,

fomewhat ftrcaked ; downy towards the top ; leaves feffile,

lme?r-la'.iceolate, three-nerved, longer than the intcrnodes ;

the lower ones fmaller, undivided ; the upper longer, broad-
er, with an oblong tooth on each fide ; floral leaves involv-

ing the calyxes, not longer than the flowers, but broader,

coloured, more obtufe, trifid or quinquefid ; fpike termi-

nating leafy, a little inclining to one fide ; flowers alternate,

fefiile: corolla purple A native of Siberia and Hudfon'6 bay,

from whence it was introduced into the Kew garden in 1782.
1 5. B. gymnandra, lagotis glauca. Gaertn. in Nov. Com.
Petrop. 14. p. 534. t. 18. f. 2. G. boreahs, Pall. It. 3.

710. t. A. f. I. Veronica, Gmel. Sib. 3. 219. n.

" Two-ftamened ; leaves radical, twofold, petiolrd ; ftem

moftly two-leaved, one-fpiked ; fpike linear, obtufe ; whorta
brafted, collected." Stem lour inches high, fmooth, round,.

fimple ; root-leave; fucculenl, oval, entire, or fenate, very
fmooth ; in the middle of the ftem they are alternate, ovater
fefiile ; fp:ke of collected whorls ; braftes ovale, blueiih ;

calyx compreffed, three-toothed ; corolla pale blue, lower
lip bifid or trifid ; capfuie four-toothed. This fpecies, which
is very variable in the fize and form of the leaves, grows
within the arctic circle, on the north fide of the frozen rocks

in Kamtfchatka, where there is no other vegetation.

6. B. Odontites, red bartlia. Hudf. 268. Smith. Brit. 648.
Euphrafia odontites, Sp. PI. With. Bait, Curt. Lond. f. r.

t. 44. "Leaves lanceolate, ferrate, the upper alternate;

flowers in racemes, inclining to one fide ; anthers fmooth ;

root fibrous, annual." Stems branched, fquare ; leaves

fefiile, lanceolate, fenate, fcabrous, inferior ones oppofitej

racemes terminal, many flowered, leafy ; flowers all on the

fame fide; calyx purple, hairy, fometimes quinquefid ; co-

rolla rofe-coloured ; helmet entire, lips cut into obtufe

equal parts ; anthers fmooth ; capfuie fomewhat compreffed,

hairy ; feeds numerous, fmall, ftriated. Common in mea-
dows and paftures, flowering in July and Auguft.
BARTUS, in Geography

} a town of Hungary, 16 m le*

N.W. of PaUza.
EARUCH*
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BARUCH, in Scripture Biography, was the Ton of Ne-

riah, of the tribe of Judah, and the faithful dilciple and
fcrvant of the prophet Jeremiah, who employed him as his

fecretary or amanucnfi-. This prophet having received or-

ders in the reign or Jehoiachim king of Judah, whilft he
was in prifon, to write all his prophecies till that time,

•dictated them to Baruch, bv v. horn they were read to the

•people afkmblcd in the temple on occali n oi the teall of

expiation, B. C. (>zj. Baruch terrified by the threats

contained in the roil which he had rcsd to the people, was
uraged by an aflurance, th.3t, notwithstanding all the

calam.ties which would btfal Judah and Jernfaiem, he

mould obtain a deliverance. (Jcr. xlv.) Archbifhop Ulher
and Dr. Prideanx are of opinion, that this roll was re2d a

fecond time to the people, in the fifth year of Jehoiachim,

B. C. 604. : after which it was committed to the llames

by the king himfeif: and the Jews keep an annual fall

even to this day, in commemoration of the birning of

the roll ; the day marked for il in their calendar is the

29th day of Cifleu, the ninth tr.onth of the Jeuiih year,

and ccrretpor.dmg to our November. After the burning
or this roll, another was immediately written, by God's fpc-

cial command, from the mouth of the prophet by the hand
of Baruch ; and to this were ztided many other words, and
particularly that prophecy with refpeft to Jehoiachim and
his houfe, which is denounced againft them for this impious

fact, in the 30th and 31ft rcrfes of the-
"

ter of
Jeremiah. In the fourth year of Zedekiah ( B. C. 594.),
Baruch went to Babylon with his brother Seraiah, and
carried thither a written account of the prophecies con-

tained in the jtft chapters of Jeremiah, which
denounce the judgments that were to be executed 1 1

1

-' v t ic Medesand Perfians. Bar .

ig read thefe prophecies to Jehoiachim and the other

captive?, threw the roll that contained them into the Eu-
ites, a= the prophet had commanded him, Baruch ac-

comp nied Jeremiah into Egypt, and after the death of the

prophet, he retired to Babylon, where, according to the

rabbins, he died in the iith year of the captivity. The
book . t Baruch, contained in the Apocrypha, is an epi'.Ue

1 t, 1 . ! to be lent, by king fehoiachim and the

Jews in ca] vity with iiim at Babylon, to their brethren

were Itill itft in Judah and Jerufalem; with an hiilo-

rical preface, in which it is related, that Baruch being then

at Babylon, drew up this epiftle in the name of the king

and the people, by their appointment, end read it to them
for their approbation ; and that a coliec?.ion having been

made, the epilile with the money was fent to Jerufalem.

No Hebrew copy of this bock is extant ; but there are three

other copies, one in Greek and the other two iu Sy-
riac. The Jews have not received this book into their

canon ; nor is it found in the ancient catalogues cf the fcrip-

tur>-s, cited by the fathers and the councils. In the latter

catalogues, it is annexed to the book of Jeremiah, and cited

bv fome of the fathers as a part of Jeremiah. St. Jerome
(Brief, in Jcrem.) exprefsly rejects it out of the canon ;

nor does lie tranflate it, becaufe it was not in Hebrew, nor

received by the Hebrews. On the other hand, St. Cyril of

Jernfaiem, and the Laodicean council held A. D. 364,
mention Baruch among the canonical books of fcripture,

In both the catalogues which they have given
, thefe words

occur: " Jercmias cum Birueh Lamentationibus ct Epif-

toia." But it has been alleged, that by thefe words they

meant to exp-efs no more than Jeremiah's prophecies and
lamentation; that by the cpiltle, is meant merely the epiftle.

in the .'9th chapter ct Jeremiah; and that the name of

Barucn is added, only becaufe he had colic-died thefe toge-

ther, and annexed the lalt chapter, v> hick is fuppofed to be

Baruch's, the prophecies cf Jeremiah, erding with the ^ift

chapter, as it is pofitivtly faid in tl e lad words of it : ^r.d

it mill be acknov. ledged, fays Dr. Prideaus, that a^ neither

in St. Cyril, nor in the Laodicean council, any of the other
apocryphal books are named, it is very unlikely that by the
name of Baruch, in either of them mould be meant the apo-
cryphal book under this title, which has the leail pretence
of any of them to be canonical. Although the church, of
Rome fas admitted it, and its authority has been fanctioi: d,

^ iter ft me hef:t;:ticn and difficulty, by the canon of tie
1 cil if Trei t, it is cor.figned by Proteftanta to the
of apocryphal books. Pnd..Ccnn. pt. 1. b. i. vol. i.

p. 87.&C. Lupin's Eccl. Hift.vol. i. p. 28.

BARUCO, or B.'.rica, Cape, in Geography, is the weft.

fin point of Golfo Dulce, or Frefh-watei b.:v, and dillant

from it about four leagues, on the SAY. fide of the ifthmua
of Panama, in the Northern Pacific ocean, S.S.E. from
Ciiioiflaml, and S.E, from the gulf of Salinas. N. lat.

8° 20'.

BARl'D, the name of feveral fn-,2ll places of Egypt,
< the eaft &nd weft fide < i the Nile, iituate not far irom
Manf; tit, and Dendera.

. R.VER, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft,
phalia, and county of Diepho'.z, fix miles E.N E. of Die-
pholz.

BARVILISKI, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

cf Troki, 28 mil . of Troki.

BARULES, 1 . ;•, a feci which maintained

the Son r. i.

.

id only a phantom of a body; that

fouls were created before the wcr.d, and that they lived all

at one tune.

BARUMj in Geography, a town of Germany, in the
circle ot Lower Saxony, :.nd principality of Luneburg

;

10 miles fouth of Luneburg.
BARUTH, in 1 an Indian mcafure containing

i^gantans; it ought to weigh about three pounds and a

half avoirdupois.

Baruth, in Geography. See Bairout, and Bery-
TVS.
Baruth, a town of Gtrrr.anv, in the circle of Upper

Saxony, 22 miles S.S.E. of Potzdam, and 34 N.E. of

Vi ittenberg.

BARWICK, Peter, in Biography, of a refpe&able f?.-

milyof Witherflack in Weftmorland, was at a proper age
admitted of St. John's co eg« in Cambridge, where, 111

. he took his degree cf Bachelor in Aits. Quirtirp- that

feminary during the troubles which at that time diflurbtS

the country, he was entertained at the houfe of Mr, Sache-

verel of Lei«fter(hire, as tutor to his fon. In 1655, he took
his degree of Doctor in Medicine, and loon after was made
phyfician in ordinary to king Charles II. ; which occa-

d him to come to London, where lie fcon acquired

co- fiderable reputation for his ikill in his profeffioa. He
is feid to have excelled particularly in h:s treatment of the

fmall-pox, and of putrid and malignant fevers
; perhaps

following the method recommended by Sydenham in thole

complaints: but he has left no publications on thefe fub-

He wrote very ably in defence cf Harvey's docrrine

of the circulation, at that t'me much agitated ; and M.
Carrera attributes to him a treat'Ar, publilhed in London,

1671, 410. " De iis qua? Medicorum Ammum exagitaut."

B'it the work by which he is principally known, is the

life of his brother John Barwi k, late dean oi St. Paul's,

written in elegant Latin. It was publilhed in 1721, in huge
Svo, by Hilkiah Bedford, and an rl'gant portrait of tie

dodlo-, engraved by Venue, fffixtd to it. His defence of

the " Eikon Bafilike," againft Di. Walker, which was writ-

ten in the 74th year of his age, " does not only (hew,"

Grangec
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Granger fays, " the warmth of his loyalty, but difeovers

not a little of the peevifhnefe of old age. " lit died Au-
guit I'cj, in the 85th year of liis age, highly honoured and
refpe&ed In- all who knew him. Granger's Biog. Hill, of

England. Eloy. Di&. Hilt.

Barwick, John, an eminent Englifh divine of the 17th
century, and dean of St. Paul's, was born at Wetherflack,
a little village of Weftmoreland, in 1612; and being de-

figned for the church, he was fent to fchool at Sedberg in

Yorkfhire, where he manifested early indications of genius

and piety. In 1631, he was admitted into St. John's col-

lege in the univcrlity of Cambridge, where he became fo

diftinguifhed, that he was chofen, at the age of twenty, to

manage a difpute relating to the election of a mailer, which
was heard before the privy council ; and by his conduct in

this bulincfs, he acquired eelebrity in the univerfity, and was
alfo taken notice of at couit, and by the miniftry. Hiv-
ing taken fevcral degrees at the univerfity, he bore an active

part in the civil war, and made one of a p-irty of horfe which
conveyed the college plate and a fmail fupply of money to

Nottingham, where the king had fet up his llandard. He
alfo publilhed a tract againft the covenant, which was fo of.

fenfivc to perfons in power, that he was obliged to retire to

London, where he rendered all the fervice in his power to

the royal caufe. As he poffeffed talents that juftified con-

fidence, he was empl>yed on various occafionsof importance

by the king and his friends ; and he feems to have been

fucceisful in his endeavours to reclaim fome perfons who
had been induced to abandon the caufe to which he was de-

voted. During his majefty's confinement in Carifbrook

caftle, Mr Barwick contrived to preferve for him a free in-

tercourfe with his friends ; and he alfo concerted a plan for

his efcape, which howeverdid not fucceed. After the king's

death, and when the royal caufe feemed to be defperate,

Mr. Barwick, though in a very weak Hate, exerted himfelf

in maintaining a daily correfpondence with the minillers of

king Charles II. This office he was at length obliged to

Revolve, firft on his brother Dr. peter Barwick, and then

on another of his brothers, whom he endeavoured to refeue,

at the hazard of his own life, from the danger to which he

wasexpofed in confequence of a treacherous difcovery. When
Mr. Barwick was threatened with torture if he did not im-

mediately diiclofe the names of the perfpns who were con-

cerned with him, he kept the fecret with invincible limi-

ne fs ; upon which he was committed to the Tower by an

order of council, dated April 9th, 1650. Here he was

confined in a clofe dungeon, and debarred the ufe of pen,

ink, and paper, and of all books except the bible. In this

iituation he remained many months, during which his diet

was herbs or fruir, and water-gruel made of oatmeal

or barley, with currants boiled in it. and fweetened with a

little fugar;and yet fuch was the benefit which hederivedfrom

this (lender diet, that though he was afflicted with a phthiiis,

atrophy, and dyferafy, when he was committed, he leeo-

vered beyond all expectation, and grew plump and fat.

This fact has been mentioned by many phyficians. as a proof

of the advantage of temperance, even in the meft inveterate

difeafes. After two years' confinement, he was difcharged

in 16/52, upon giving fecurity to appear at any time within a

twelvemonth before the council of ftate. At the expira-

tion of the year, being fatisfied by preiident Bradfhaw, who
had been difmiffed by Cromwell, that neither he nor his

friends would be expoied to any danger from the recogni-

zance into which they had entered, he again engaged with

ardour in public bufmefs, and conferred with fevcral perfons

whom he had drawn over to the king's fervice, on various

ichemes for reftoring monarchy. He was alfo employed in

conducting the king's correfpondence, which he did with.

Vol. HI.

fccrccy and fuccefs ; and when a red oration was likely to
take place, he was fent over by the bifliops to reprefent to

the king the ftate of ecclelialtical affairs. On this occafton,

he was received with expreffions of cordial e lieem by his ma-
iefty, and appointed one of his chaplains. Upon his return

he vifited the univerfity of Cambridge, and took tl

of Doctor in Divinity. Upon the king's reftoration he

offered a bifhopric, which he declined accepting, that the

world might not imagine that his extraordinary zeal for

epifcopacy was owing to any fecret hope he might indulge

of being made a bifliop. Up 11 this he was promottd to the
deanery of Durham, with which he kept the rectory of
Houghton lc Spring, four miles diftant from the city. Tl e

revenue wl ich he thus acquired, he libei 1 yed in re-

pairing public buildings, relieving the poor, and maintaii

hofpitahty. In 16'n. he took poffeffion of the deanery of
St. Paul's ; and by his intereft with his majefty he obtained

two royal grants
;

one- for the repair of the cathedral, to

which lie himfelf contributed ; and the other for fecuring

its privileges. The king alfo appointed him one of the nine

afii.lants to the twelve bifliops employed in the Savoy con-

ference ; and he was unanimoufly chofen by the clergy in

convocation, their prolocutor. His various engagements
brought on his old complaint, which vvas aggravated by re-

newed application after a temporary recefs, and which ter-

minated in his death, Oct. 22, 1664. By his will he be-

queathed the greateft part of his eftate to charitable ufes.

As his time vvas fo much devoted to political and public

matters, we may well imagine that his writings were not

numerous : they confided only of three fermons; the piece

againlt the covenant already mentioned ; and the life of the

bilhop of Durham, annexed to his funeral fermon. Many
of his letters to chancellor Hyde may be found in Thurloe's
Collection of State Papers. Biog. Brit.

BARYGAZA, in Ancient Geography. See Baroach.
BARYGAZENUM Promontorium, a promontory

of India, placed by M. D'An\ihe at the fouth entrance of

the " Barvgazeuus Sinus," or the prefent guif of Cambaya.
BA RYPYCN I, in Greek Mif.c. The ancients gave this epi-

thet to five of the eijht liable or fixed founds of their dia-

gram ; namely, the hypate hypaton, the by pate-melon, the

mefe, the paramefe, and the nete diezeugmeiion. Thc-fe

lour terms, barypyene, mefopyene, oxypyene, and apyene
imply the lower fpifs or denle founds; that is to fav, the

fpils or clofe intervals, th- mean of the lpifs, the acute of

the fpifs, and the wideft of the fpifs, meaning in the Greek
mnfic the hypate, the parhypate. the licanos, and the nete

of the tetrachords of the fpifs kind. Bv fpifs or clofe, the

intervals of the femitones in the chromatic and quarter

tones in the enharmonic, are implied. See Greek System.
BA K.YTES, or ponderous earth; terra por.der&fa,_/. :. .

-

erde Germ. <haryle, Fr.

The Englifh and French names of this earth are derived

from the Greek /3agu5, heavy, on account of the high fpecinc

gravityof the Ponderous Spar or native fulphat of barytes,

which is the eonimoiieft form in which this earth appears.

5 1. Hiftorical notices refpedting barytes.

It is to Scheele that Chemiftry is indebted for the difco-

very of this fubftance in 1774. In his valuable effay tin

manganefe, he informs us that the nitric and muriatic folu-

tions prepared from the native black oxyd of this metal con-

tain befides, an earth differing from all thofe hitherto known
by its ilrong affinity for fulphuric acid, &c. In 1775 Galhn
made his aualyfis ol the ponderous fpar, and found it to con-

fill of the earth newly difcovered by Scheele, and fulphuric

acid. Bergman repeated and confirmed the experiments of
thefe chemills, and named the earth terra ponderofa. Mor-

4 Z veau
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veau propofed the term barote derived from t!ie Greek,

'Mr. Kirwan foftened into barytu. In this nppe.i

man acqniefced ; an .! bv ail except
I ! . m : hem its, who in conf
cuftom prefer the term fchwertrde, which is a literal tr;

t in thtir 1 lage of terra ponderofa.
Afzelius .

this fubftance; and in 1793, Dr.
able experiments in the Ed-;ib

ted our km-

.

: carbonats of baryte'i

tier and Vauquclin gave to t their able

f..its already ada ig to

.:iany nc.v one?.

§ 2. Method of obtaining pure barvtes.

The only way of procuri rth in a ftate of fuffi-

cient purity for chemical experiment, is tr> expofe cr-

lized nitrat of barytes in a platina crucible to a

heat ti.l it becomes quite dry . . our any
". rs : tr.e nitr c a-id will be «

: barytes b

c porous mafs more or lefs adherent to th«

Tiie nitrat of barytes is obtained either I ng the na-

t ve carbonat of barytes in ve nitrous acid ; or by
:ivc fulphat of baryi

an J thus co

treating 'his with ni

earth, and leave th; A much m<
I

: d bv
(Ann. de Chimie, vol. 40 ) Take (u'.r:hat of

an hour to a full red heat : I

part will be converted ::.to fulphurtt of barytes. Pour
iter on the maf;, and a clear yellow liqnor will be

obtained t n : add to this, carbonat of foda; and a

cop ;

: precipitate of ci : barytes, four ti

.: of the foda employed,

I from the folution of fulphu:et of foda asd
coil a:; i a

If an hour; the carbonic acid w
1 carbon, and the

: ftate. B. i >n in

rated

in a filvcr crucible, the pure barytes is

§ 3. and p!n fical
|

in the prece-

ftate cannot be

by f It has

as a
.

of vio'ets to a

:quires

! by
c of

par*. , c ur to the

for water i-; very co

\0 t!ie air, it gradually imbibes moifturc, Dwells, and lalls to

BAR
I the fame time the carbonic ?'cid of the

atrftofphere and becoming mild: hence 'lit necefily of keep-
'. with a

: appearand hut
with

Xd in bulk, and a large qua
If itirr.-d up wl water tB
the c

of a
. . of con fu fed need!.

ire to the air bt

.

I upon pure barytes, is capab'e of :

depofns : .in (lender de
into f

"' tl: al prilms terminated by a
four-fidedpyrai

,

pear to be compofed ts of water and

a white powcer re-
is pure barj tes. By mi re to

the air they be. 1 and ti; earth is found t3 be
•

r .

at the temperature of ^o D
. The 1;

r t
ile

•of barytt •_ or tn€ eart ;,

larytic water; improperly,

lipid and
: j' ope; ties very ana-

:. ofure to the air, it becomes
cruft of carbonated barytes; and (his being re-

moved or falling to the bottom, a frefli cruft begins to be
f°rr- "hole of the earth is thus ieparattd from the
water.

Barytes, lik
, combines with all

: ed are for
the molt part 1

.

and are di rd by
mutual afl - fulpharic

in particular is diflodged by :t from ever, other combma,

iflammablee, phofphorus and fulphur
aPP ; < r t(

i with barytet.
ternate portions .es are' put

into
,

; landexp >fed to a
red heat, the phofphorus melts, fubiimes, and combines with
the barytes that is in contact with. 1 .nfuiible

the phofphuret of barytes. This
-

i; luminous in the d
,_ lo

the air into phofphat or barytes, and immediately decompofes
water giving cu: phofphorated gas.

T! between fulphur and barytes is very confid -

Pure barytes di
, fulpriur

nee-
;
then evaporated to drynefs

jn 3
cm.
phuret of harytes. Its;. . xa _

mini d into, on .account

fu. a

water. 1

the '

'''§ b
.: of

When fulphurct of birytes is ti.ro.vn into h
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i nmcdiatcly diffolves, the liquid becomes of a yellow c
'

and i II i j a white

liquor > ools, a con-

fideni her ic, or

: which being dried by
paper 1 ime peri ly white,

i I the aflibn of watei furnifliea

1
. The i

• hy fediment is ri

ed lulphat of '

beii produced by the o:<\

ombining v. th pari •. the fulphur into lul-

ling itfelf

t of barytes, a

fait remarkable for I only one of th or al-

kaii; I

It is very little ah 'an to the air, is <

foluble in by the mi:

with

hem llphuret of ba-

rytes, ir may be made in tl by palling ful-

ppai atus

con;;: i. 3. Briides t
;

, i
I t

and . barytes, there 1 im the de-

coir I of barytes, a* yellow 1

ition of muriatic acid, gives out a 1

quantity of fulphui .:. and yields at the I

precipitate of fulphur: hence it appears to

be f mixed or more probably

I with fulphurati n.

There are therefore three molts in which fulphur can

con: firft is fimple dry fulphiiret of

barytes, -incapable of uniting with ithout decompo-
fition ; the fecond nret of barytes, cryll

able, foluble i iriatic acid

without the third is hy iu ated

fulphi irytes, fol /.able, and

n d.-comp'ifed by muriatic acid giving out both fui

and fulphur; te 1 h\ . Iro; n.

tes, in confequence of its alkaline properties, acts on

jrep I animal matter with great energy ; it ;

rnfolu ile foaps with Is, i . mufcular

In the dry way, barytes diffolves filex in the fame manner

as potath does : thr . ol

intimately mixed and fufed together, produce a yellowifh

green mafs entirely foluble in nitric, muriatic, or acetous

acid; fro 1 which the lilt x maybe feparated in the ufual

way. In / barytes bring mixed with :.

precipitated ; compound infoluble in water,

but which is rea.iily taken up by an excefs of barytes.

Barytes diflblv he oxyds, thofe

of lead ; but thefe combinations have not been much at-

d to.

Bar -.tes was for a long time fuppofed to be a very n

tory metallic oxyd.

chemifts adopted thi "eat ipeciu

from the greenifh 1 t communicates by fu

the other d from its being precipitable from its

folutiins in acids by pruffiat anfwer to

thefe furmifes, it m . it metals in propor-

tion as they becon: lach to the itate of

1 barytes p H . hine properties in a very

eminent degree : .and that prufi pure

does not . barytes; this appearance being always

occa: the prefence of fulph potato, with wl

contaminated.
• Barytes »e poilon to animals; as are molt bf its

falts. It is not m de uie ol in the large way, but is of con-

liderable importance in the laboratory as a telt for fulphuric

acid and an effectual reagent to feparatc this fubftance fro-n

all its othei

Tl e order of tl - to which
'

ft, as

far as they I av bi 1 11 invi ' cull

way,—fulphuric ;>.c
;

faccholaftic, nitric, muriatic, (
1

for-

mic, 1 :, fulphur.- >nic,

;'•' pruffic acid Iphur, alumine, filex ; in

the dry way,—phofphoric acid arfenic, fulphuric,

id muriatic acids, fulphur, oxyd of lc"u, (ilex, and
.

Gren fifches handbuch. Annales de Chimie.

tier E(T. Chimicjues. Fourcroy Syll. des connoiff.

ifon's Chemiftry. Pearfon on Chemical
nre. &c.

)NO. in Mufic. See Barit
LYTONTJ

tl

hie, a grave accent is to b

II

7 AURA, in Ancient C 1 ol Ada,
fus. Ptoli my.

BARZETO, 3 town of Italy, in the duchy of Parma,

17 miles S.S.W. of Parma.

'.ZIZIIS, Christopher De, in I
, pro-

ftlTor of medicine at Padua ir. 1 enth

[hed in 1517, " De Febrium Cognitione et

] um, five Janua
ad omne Opus pracricum Medicini 1 fol.

:., with o: i of lefs note. Haller. Bib. Ivied.

ZOD, in of Hungary, and ca-

pital of a county to res name, fcaied on the

Hernach, between Caffovia and Agria.

BAS, James Philip Lc, in Biography, a modern French
avtill, flotirifhed about the year :?54, by whom we have

four- it force leems to lie in

fcapes and fmall figures, which he executed in a fupe-

rior manner. His nely neat; and
yet he

]

. ind harmcni'es

the while with the graver and dry point. A. alfo a

variety of prel 1 by I artilt ; among which are

1
Ancient

Hiftoryir
|

: by the Knaptons in 1754.
Of his 1: is, the may be enume-

rated: viz. " The V. tercy," a fet of feveral "Dutch.'
Men Tenier ;

" The Ira-

ban Chafe," and the" ind alfo the " \

Boar," from P. Wouveri ral plates of " Hun
&c." >c Sea ports of France," after

Vernet ; t irons de Gr ' and the " Environs

de Guehdres," from Ruyfdaal. Strutt.

Bas, John Li. n and accoucheur of confiderable

em;:. at Orlea. nitted ?t the aca'Jci;

of Paris, in 1 ere lie reiided. Called Upon
in 1 fitimacy of a child

born ten 1 i feventeen days after the death of the

fuppofed father, he decided in its favour; but the caufe

bein r comt, the a&ltance and opinion

of Bouvart, Ant. Lewis, Petit, and feveral other phylicians

and furgeons, 10 unanimoufly d eciared

againft the decifion of Le Bas. This gave rife to a fut ;

iry difputi
,
in I ourto of which feveral pamphlets

were Written cm each lide. Le Bas defended the part he

had taken, by the authority of Ariftotle and Pliny, fup«

ported by Schenkius and oihei modern recorders of extia-

ordinary events, as well as by the uecifions of the courts of

law in various parti of Europe, which had been fometimes

4 Z 2 givca



BAS BAS
given in favour of births protracted to even more th?.n

t .•- ve months, which Le Bas thinks might, and, he had

no doubt, h=-.d happened. Bouvart and Louis, on the con-

trary, contending again'.l the authority of tlefe pretended

cafes of protracted geftation brought bv their aatagonifl,

which they do not admit to have been completely proved in

anv one inllance, fix the time of parturition in women to

nine calendar months from the time of conception ; allow

it maybe exteuded beyond that time ten or twenty

and denying that in any one well-authenticated cale, proof

h . been produced of a woman's being delivered of a livi g
child later than that period. Tins opinion is now, we be-

lieve, univerfaliy eftablifhed. The following are the :

of the books written bv Le Ba* on the fubje£t :
" f^ieftion

important : Pent on determiner lc 'err-;, de l'accouchement,"

Paris 1764, Svo. " Nouvelles Obfervations fur les jaif-

fances tardives," 1765, Svo.; written in anfwer to Louis,

who had 1 mehts, and denied ti.e authenti-

city of the cafes brought in fupp rt of them. " Lettre a

M. Bouvart, an fuj demitre confutation," 1765,
8vo. Bouvart had taken the fame jide with Louis. " Re-
plique a un oi.- a -'I. Bouvart," ±~(>~, Svo. This is

written with much acrimony ; the lail refource, when de-

fending a bad caufe. Haller. Bib. Chirurg.

Bas, in 6' a fmall iflaod in the Englifh channel,

near the coait of France, in the dill rift ot St. Pol. de Leon,
near Pcnpoul, the harbour of St. Pol; one French mile in

length, and § of a mile in breacrh ; difficult and dangerous

of accci'-- on account of the ro:ks overgrown with fea-weeds.

The eallem part of the ifland is rather mountainous, but

towards the weft and north-weft the coall is lower, and

veil cultivated. The whole population comprehends about

Soo perfons, who inhabit three villages, viz. Porfeneve,

Cam, and Goualen. The ifland is defended by four bat-

teries and two forts, with eleven pieces of cannon and So

canoneers, befides a garrilon of 50 men to guard the

coails. It has only one fprhig of water ; the foil is fandy ;

the men are all failors, and the women cultivate the ground,

richeft proprietor here does not poff. fs more than fix

or feven cows, , i which there are only about 200 on the

whole ifland. Not a (ingle tree grows here. The fta

abounds with fiih. The inhabitants live together in fra-

ternal concord, ar.d confider themfelves as members of one

family. N lal . 4 .

Bas. . fouthern cape of a bay which runs

in ea rward from Quiberon bay on the fouth ot Vilacre river,

on the weft coaft or France.

a town of France, in the department of

the U pel !. lin .
•

' chief place of a canton in the dill*".ft

of Yffengeaux; one league north-weft of Momllrol. 'i'ne

place contains 5 and the canton 11,173 inhabitants;

ti.e ten.lory inc. :cs 207^ kiiiomctres and fix communes.
Bas Relief. See Basso relievo.

BASAAL, in Botany, the name of an Indian tree, grow-

in; 'un. Ray's Hilt.

BASAG, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Indian

ocean, near Arabia Felix, according to PI \.

I', artificial, ox rtelain, a comp
ig nearly t

; ~ lame op perries with the natural bafalt,

nted bv Meffrs. Wedgwood and Bentley, and applied to

various purpofes in their manufaftui .

Basalt, in Mineralogy. Argilla tafu/tes, Werner; fign-

ap of Kirwan.

The colour of this mineral is generally greyifli black,

more rarely blueifh or brownifh black
;

its luriacc is ufually

reddifli brown, trom a partial decompofition. It is found

in large maflcs, corcpofing entire infulated mountains of a

foniewhat conical form. Of itfclf it is deflitute of luftre,

but not unfrequently contains Pnining particles of olivin or
bafalfc hornblende. Its fracture is uneven, palfuiL; Fto
fine fplintery, fometimes approaching to the even or flat

conchoidal. It flies, when broken, into iudcterrr.iiiatc rather
igments.

The molt ufual form of bafalt is th?.t of columns, ftraight

or cur.,-!, perpendicular or inclined, from. three inches to
three ieet in diameter. Thefe pillars arc divided cither by

at right angles to their axe.-, or by articula-

tions formed by the convex enr
1

of one piece inferted into

the co: cave extremity or the one. The forms of
tin . Ilimns are pentangular, hexangular, ocUneuiar, rarely

triangular or q ladrangular. B fait aifo fometimes occurs
i:i tabli S, or in globular or elliptical ccnceutric maflcs, called

by the Erencfa bafalte en boulcs.

It reives a clear afh-grey Itrcak, is almolt hard enough to
give tire with Heel, ar.d is verv '- broken. It is ge-
nerally opaque, though fometimes (lightly tranfliicid on the
edges. It is remarkably fonorous when ftruck with the
hammer. Sp. gr. according to Bergman, 3; Bnflbn, 2.864.
It is fometimes magnetic.

Before the blowpipe, bafalt fufes without addition into a
black opaque glais, attractable by the magnet. When
heated in a charcoal crucible, according to Klanroth, it fines

into an afh-grey mafs, of a dull earthy fracture, and mi-
nutely fpongv texture, overlaid with grains of iron : it I

in this proecls <j per cent, of its weight. In a ciay crucible,

it fufes into a denfe glafs, opaque in mafs, but tranfparent,

and of a clove-brown coluur, in thin fplinters.

Its conftituciu parts, according to Bergman, are;

Siltx —
Alumine
Lime —

-5a

50

S
— 2

iron — *5

Th • geological characters of bafalt, and the various con-
troveilies with regard to its origin, and that of the other

Rocks of Secondary Trapformation, will be treated of
at large :u their proper ph.ee. It wi 1 be fiifficient to men-
tion here, that bah.lt belongs to the llratititd mountains,

and that it very rarely contains anv pttrifaftions. When
in mats, it never inclofes any metallic veins; and when it

occurs in the form of dykes, in coal llrata or metalliferous

rocjis, it produces a total feparation of the ore or coal on
each :i :c of the dyke.

It is ieldom if ever quite pure, being generally mixed with
bafaitic hornblende, common hornblende, and olivin ; more
rarely with zeolite, feltipar, quartz, fchorl, and calcareous

(par. .Mica is fometimes found on its furface, though very

fel
!om penetrating its fubftance. When m-ngled with thefe

in considerable proportion, it is eaiily decompofable into a
remarkably fertile clayey loam.

The 11 rth-eaft coail of Ireland prefents the mofl perfeft

and magnificent ranges of bafaitic co timna in the wond :

the celebrated Giants' caufeway is an aiTcmolage of

many thcufand articulated pnlars projecting into the lea, at

the foot of a lofty bafaitic promontory, exhibiting a poly

ponal pavement fomewhat refembling a foi'.d honeycomb.
The promontory at Fairhead is a vail colonade of upright

bafaitic pillars, the ftiafts of which are 25c feet in length.

Scotland alio contains many beautiful lpecimens of columnar

bafalt : the little ifland of Stadia in particular alnr.olt entirely

conlilts of bafaitic pillars, both vertical and b.-nding. The
central dillnct of Auvergne in France, and the northern

parts
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parts of Italy at the foot of the Alps, as well as Saxony and tempi; of Veda at Tivoli and at Rome; fmai! circular ! uild-

irtgs, in which a plinth radiating to the centre wi

had an unfightly diminution. Modern architects have uni»-

verfally. given plinths to their bafes ; and the following i

may be (tat d fr their works: thi beig 1 1 fth ir baf of
columns to be half a diameter, thofe of pedeftals, tw i ni

of the height of the refpeftive column and p di I al ; the

ths ol the Tufcan and Doric orders, one half the height
of the bafe; and one third in the lone and Corii I i in

Htfli.i iu Germany, arc alfo remarkable for their bafaltic

columns!

Beiidee the ufe pf bafalt as a material for building and
paving, it lias of la"t( be< n iiuployed as an ingredient in the

man u ! lure ol glafs bottles; it fcrves inftead of more o
fubftanccs, and the glafs, though black and opake, lias the

advantage of 1 iderably llronger than the common
green kind. When ulverzed, ill ii an ex-

cellent fubftitutc for puzzolana in tli n of mortar, For the particular proportions of the mou yvereferto
to which it givi i the property of hard ning under water, tin-plates.

Emmi it. Kirwan. V d< Chimie. The Attic or Atticurgic Bafe confifts of two torufles and
BASAN, or B as han, in /indent (•' graphy, otherwife fillets, with an intermediate fcotia. (See PI i of

called Batanea, lay north of the tribes ol Gad and Reu- Architecture; and Plate l.fig. I. from the temple of [upiter
ben, and in the half tribe of Manaffch, and was bounded Olympius at Athens; andfig, z. from the temple of Minerva
by Gilead and the Ammonites on the eaft, by the brook

Jabbok on the fouth, by mount Her ion on the north, and
by Jordan on the weft. Og was king of Bafhan, when t lie

Iiraelites conquered it. After the Babylonilh captivity, it

was fubdivided ; fothat only a part was called Batanxa or

Bafan, another part Trahonitis, a third Aurunitis or Iturnsa,

and fone part of it Gaulonitis. It was a country famous
for its paft.ures, arc i's breed of large cattle.

BASANITEof Kirwan, in l\ See Si; ice-

OUS SCHISTUS.
Basanites, in Natural Hifiory, a name given bj many

authors to the touchstone, ufed ;or trying gold, See. Pliny

Polias, of the fame place.) This bafe, probably the moft
ancient of any, is employed in ail the Athenian r

the Ionic and Corinthian orders ; in Roman am
, it i

3

frequently ufed in the Corinthian order, and conlla- ti
i

Ionic; audit has been adopted iu every order b\ .

architects. It may be obferved in this place, that, oi

Grecian Ionic bafes, the uoper torus is frequently fluted.

See Plate l.fig. 2. Plate XXVIII.
The Tufcan Bafe. The remains of antiquity do not fur-

nifli any complete fpecimen of the Tufcan order ; and mo-
dern architects have accordingly varied in this order more
than in any other ; the bafe, however, ha^ been determined

fpeaks of a balanites which yielded a bloody juice, and was by all to confilt of a fillet and torus. See Plate XLV. of
good againft clif-af-s of the liver.

BASANITUS Lapis, in Ancient Geography, the name
of a mountain in Egypt, according to Ptolemy.

BASANUS, in Natural Hifiory See Touchstone.
BASARA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Palelline,

in Galilee, 20 Madia from Gaba, in the vicinity of Ptolemais.

Jofephus.

Architi dure.

The Doric Bafi. It has been the practice of antiquity to
execute the Doric order without a bafe. The maffive ftrength
of this dignified order required no additional (lability from
a bafe, the projecting mouldings of which would have em-
barraffed the comparative narrowntfs of the ir.ono-triglypri

intercolumniation. But modern architects having adopted a
BASARTSCHIK, in Geography, a confiierable town of column modelled rather on Roman than Grecian proportions,

Romania, in Turkey of Europe. It is tolerably well built, have for the moll part, with great propriety, added a bafe
has broad and clean ftreets and good trade, and is feated on to their flender order. The Doric bafe invented bv Vig-
the river Maritz. N. lat. 4.0° 49'. E. long. 24° 3 i\ nola (fee Plate I. fig. ?

.

) confifts of a fillet, aftragal, and
BASARUCO, in Commerce, a fmall bafe coin in the torus; all other architects have ufed the Attic bafe.

Ealt Indies, being made only of very bad tin. Of this coin The Ionic Beife. The bafe peculiar to this order, as de«
there are two forts, good and bad ; the value of the bafe fcribed by Vitruvius (fee Plate I. fig. 4.), confifts of a
fort is -j- lower than- that of the good. Three balarucos are torus and fillet retting upon two fcotias, divided bv altra-

eqnal to two rees of Portugal. gals and fillets. On this bafe there is an example in the re-

BASCANIA, in Antiquity, ridiculous or grotefque figures mains of the temple of Minerva Plus at Prime. (See
hung up by the ancient lmiths before their furnaces, to Plate XXVIII.) However, the practice of ancient and
divert envy :. lern artifts, with few exceptions, has given the Attic
BASCARA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Biledul- bafe to this order,

gerid. The foil in its vicmity is fertile in grain and fruits, The Corinthian Bafi (fee Plate XXIX.) differs from the
particularly dates, which are excellent. Attic, in having two fcotias with aftragals between the to-

B rVSCHARAGE, a town of France, in the department rufes. This hale is found in the Pantheon, and in the three

of the Forets, and chief place of a canton in the diftnet of culumn« of the Campo Vaccine In the other Roman and
Luxembourg. The place contains 838 and the canton in the Grecian antiquities of this order, the Attic bafe is

9422 inhabitants ; the territory includes 24J kiliomctres

and 13 communes.
BASCINNO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of

Naples, and province of Abruzzo Ultra, 4 miles S.S.E.

of Teramo.
BASCULUMBAI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

province ot Natolia ; 36 miles eaft of Pergamo.

BASE, Basis, in Architecture, denotes an afTemblage of

mouldings constituting the lower part of a column, of a pier,

or af apedtltal.

In the Grecian remains of the Ionic order, the lower

torus, aftragal, or fillet of the bafe, reits immediately on the

upper flep of the building ; but in thefe of the Corinthian

order, a fquare plinth is added to the bafe. This practice is

obiervedio all the Roman works, with the exception of the

employed.

The Ctmpofite Bafe. The compofite order has no pecu-
liar bafe, and ufes tlia Attic and Corinthian bafes indiffer-

ently. Vitruvius. Stuart's Athens. Defgodetz r.oif. de
Rome. Arch, di A. Palladia. Regola di J. B. da Vignola.

Bask, Rue is that which has its tores cut like cables.

Base, iu Fortification, denotes the external iide of the

polygon; or that imaginary line which is drawn from the

flanked angle of a baftion to that which is oppoiite to it.

Base of a Figure, in Geometry, denotes the lowed part of
its perimeter : 111 which fenle, the bafe itands oppofed to the

vertex, which denotes the highell part.

Base of a Triangle, is properly the lowelt fide, or that

which he., parallel to the horizon.

Thus, the hue AB is the bafe of the triangle ABC,
Plate
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Ptatelll. G om / |8. Not but, on- other oceafions,

. 1, or BC in the triangle, m f
be made the

In a is properly that fide

Dr. ; applied to deep, grave founds;
ly written bafs, though the c. . bafer

The nt of all the parts of poli-

:

t : long been a maxim
' i: thr bafe be good, the harmony

. 39. Ftflive."

plied to v . in mufic ; as

parabol licno bafe, ground

•

, in Hera - bottom ( Id ; and

'laic.

Base, 's 'e Distin

ypp

t OS

Base, or Basis, in C>kroj/7ry, a tern

bafo, -bafe, &c. mod 1

11 will be further noticed in th< . bafe

chord, ( by the
1

to this article, and require!

ental bafe, in practice, is that bafe

rries the common chord of j , or the ci.ord of the

;

In the Encyclopedic Methodique, there ar» rules given of
M. Sulzer, arts to a low 1 which

; yet e has fonaet to ob«

i,» ,l,„r» f„kltanr« nf 9 fittd jec\ to e> .them. A v e (ha
.

I ' ot d 'I i)i) te wil h either
bv the old i , tod :,itc thole luoltances oi a liNeu, -> i

„. !• u „™u„j ', °' thole able mufical critic or exceptions : wc
p Hive nature, which comomed v.

Thus the
far that both .vi 3 he unintelligible to voun comp ifers, and

a die-

com-

upon, bv more v : menftrua.
,."

, , r „_„ r will hardly co
oxyds, which form i

Lalts 7
;

, • " i tu. i,»r„. ,,f ,\,~r,. r-iltc *"> iry ror the arrangement of I in his
• - cal ed 1 , ... .

,

.i :,,:„ ,1,., ;n .»™ mm P° we lhall recommend to '

intain that m every com- ... .

.. liVnta or
,

to accump i le bafe
1 HentS J

. , - 1 .i , r i

, , , , . . •' i.i .,,.,„ i- ..,;., f.'.-p by wide intervals. In common chords, when the bale » ow
d equal, have yet retaim term, tor tne use .',..,.,.,, ,-.

'
. ... _

'
r .!, r r„„;», „, t.

thuds have a very growling bad effect, particu-
of precinon, to exprels tither lpecies oi T . fii \ i *t - „„"; i L,.,„„.,,„iii organ. In rts with th- eft

rd to the acid, but agiee as to tne t> i r
. 4 i-i,

,
hand, wllen the runt hand or diviuons

kali, earth, or met which they contain. inns ,.'.,. 6 ir.ujn.ui
';„.1„J. ,11 ,W.- fno. le -liich from common ell ily give

ih to the bafe. F n ntal and
are formed by the combination of the various h the

particular alkali potato. Again, falts with an alkaline bafe

comprehend the three families of falts with bafes of potalh,

fod'a, or ammonia, as diftiiiguiftied from the other falts

with earfhj or metallic bale's. The utility, therefore, of

this mode of exprefiion is evident; for though the com-

i illy divided into genera, according to

their acids, as fulph its, muriats, &c. yet it is <

them according to their other element or

bafe, for . . Lavoiferian nomenclature has not parti-

cularly provided.

The term bafe is alio ufed on other occafious as a method

of denoting fptcic
;

we fay, fulphuiic acid is com-

pofed of oxygen united with a bafe of fulphiir ; the vegetable

acids of o ad a compound, brfe of hydrogen and

carbon. .Sometimes alfo the word bafe is applied in a more

indefinite manner ; as in the exprefiion, pholphat of hme is

the bafe of animal bone, azot is the bafe of mufcular fibre :

where it means merely 1

Bas
,

Basse, Fr. B 1c, the

v of a mufical com]

prefer the derivation .rd from bafu, Lat. to balTe or feveral parts fev

worj i the ufe that whole or the par nek. (H
baffo ; as I

is made of it in .

,
i pillar. Sir Fn

Bacon ufes it mufi :ally fo

the lower the note-h ilea be, and the further from the mi

Gf the pip I
ire bafe founds they yield " Nat. Hill.

1 Dryden thus cxprefles the ilring of an in-

ftrunu nt that gives a bafe found : .

Ufharpen'd thumb from more to fkore,

The trebles fqueak for fear, the bafes roar."

r
:

> the treble fcale, rr, ir, and chro-

. fee Counterpoint, Composition, Score, Com-
mon Chords, i gh-Base.

Bassk Fond, ral acceptation of the

term bafe, i is been given in the preceding

article. We (h ur to trace the hiftorv of the

fundamental bafe in theory ; which. Rami . lerenti

ilasa difcovery in mufic, equal to Newton's doctrine

of gravitation in :.

The earliefl notice ii i ' the phei -pon

\ the fundamental bafe of Rameau has bi t, was

in the Royal Son :n by Dr. Wall is

' ; on the trembling of ' Mar. l

(.. p. S39. Abridg. vol. i. p.

" It hath long been obferved, that or hite-

hed with the bow Or g on

the fame or another inilrumenl nni-

fon to it, or an oftave', or the like) fame time

tremble of its own accord. But ! hal not

of that • mble, but the

to the

ere he
• feveral d which a 11 ;i caufed to

forms of the

feveral confonances on a plate ; but of thefe we (hall have

furthe;

« Th '

I know of) difcovered by
le, M.A. of Merton

fnewed to fome of our muticia • lince:

and after him by Mr. Thomas Pigot, A.B. of V. i

college,
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college, without k; ble had difcovered it

before. A.8

Cltr '"''

paper is referred

i, in Dr. i ural

i

D'AI ' Mufiqtie) fpeaksol

i

t

fays
;

V.'ll
' and

throw a light U]

found in i

1 , the moft pr

and (hewed w hence the
]

&c.
And Ron' , tliat

*' Pert- Merl

found, tho ac-

companied la y o '
i hich

formed with it the commi

. fcttin^ off fro - mad

barm ibert at It I

the trouble of explai

Rameau !i
;

puW idled 1726, fays "1 in ruir natur

harmony wit I kno . per-

ceive it in the found of

which there aie thi In a note

he add^, " this exp rimei t is cited by

But he does not leem to 1.

account t . s to have b

quoted above, where it was fi

eovery. But ; - p. 17 of his tr

Harm. Uni
invention; but Merfenne, in t le very I

alluded to, reli q dies all claim to

pro"

propertiesof motion, natural or forcrd, obi

lar, whei

This 1 he fii r

of tr Bul true

claimant doe! 1 to have 1 . any

writer ii hen Dr. E

-

tha: - er. " S01

ca- f

th ;ain to our

" Phil bodies

com.

vibi in motion,

whofe t ivfio matter difpofe their vibrations

to keep time the

ftrii ,

by obferi »y pendulum may be pul

by I
•

I
.'. of the mouth, providei Its be

tl with the

tionsoftl alfo by tl li in 1 .'.ag a

[1 j and was t e firft that right y ex-

plained that p n."

And now, ha\ d this curious difcovery to the

foui tain head, we (hall draw all further information from

that fource.
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The admirable Onlil. ' moft acute and ufeful

ry, in lna I

[65

i

to thi 1,

x, curious co. , of com.

li V*. S. dirvi qualche mio pen)

. niulica ;" . : t

btson fome
reat

men h 1 n, and, among the rel

curious problems ;

fo that if by fuch eafy and intelligible 1 I
dial! be able to account for the wonderful phenomena of

, I may perhaps hope that my reflections would
you.

They will notonly amufe me, but are what
I m ifl particular widi fo Ktrcmely delight d with
all n .1 uments; and tl: (lowed much medi-

tation 1 have a!

inable to account for one of thefe intervals

snothtr. For lome not on'y give-

me 1 extremely off i.- on
iblem of two fti ; tu fon, when

one o( the other not only vibrates

but Ive ; nor do I.

clear e forms of coni . or many 0.

m."
[ii ti. Let us tr < h tl r from our doftrine of

pen ion conceri ;

!ier

ons,

its fwii
1

' mean^ or the ii

I all d vhat our profeflbf

that a pendulum
jual times,

i. e. whtth ...
mcd.iri

rig riot

r of

.

into half,

into

into

four p; rts, eac! : a e to

into five p 1 Id be a majer feven-

. or (harp third) to

!

I

fame as the ratios afcribed

to P-. , and thofe of . 11 of the

ca'>- time, the chorus of

a ful r the har-

monics to a fundamental
'

. re can be no doubt but

that this great puilofophcr £1. caught nature in the fi

producing
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producing invifibly, and without human aid, the fweeteft

chord in the whole fyflem of harmony.

Here all the phenomena are reprefented and explained, of

kindred ilrii-gs being caufed to "tremble and found merely

b\ the tremors occafioned in the medium by the tone of a

neighbouring firing or founding body.

Here too the theory of tuning firings, not only by

tenfion but by weights, is explained ; from which proportions,

doubtlefs, the lyrichord of Plenius was tuned by weights

in(lead of tenfion, fome fifty years ago.

Having juftly reftored to" Gahleo the difcovery of the

harmonic" proportions into which every tingle firing and

founding body divides itfelf when caufed to found, it ieerns

unneceihtrv further to explain this phenonuvn lure. \\ e

fr.ai! therefore proceed to thefyilem built on this foundation

by Rameau, under the title of Basse Fondomeitfa/t ; concern-

ing which, rot only the author, but the French nation, have

gloried as much as if he had difcovered and conquered a

new world in the celeflial regions of harmony.

B A 5 E Fundamental:, or Fundamental Bafe, was firft

formed into a fyltem by Rameau, and though the Italians

r.uant the f»me thing by ballo principale, fo early as the

time of Zarluio, it was not fo clearly explained; nor were

its derivation or derivatives, from a phyfical experiment, then

generally known in Italy.

The natural harmony or common chord to every bafe,

conihls of the third, filth, and eighth above the bafe; or

their octaves, which the Germans call the triad : or rather

the unifon, or any given found, with its third and fifth, con-

flitute their triad, without the octave. If inltesdof the fun-

damental or lowett found (which Rameau calls the gene-

rator) the hate takes the third or fifth of that chord intiead

of the lower found or principal bafe, the harmony is fa'd to

be inverted ; and the lowcll part, carrying the chord of the

fixth, or *, is called the fuppofed bafe, aid fomctimes the

bafio contmuo. (See Supposed Bafe, and HASSoConlinuo.J
If any found is added to the common chord, except the

lev nth. the bafe is no longer fundamental.

The fundamental bafe fhould move by confonar.t intervals;

as 3d, 4th, {th, or 6th: never riling or falling one note or

degree with perfect and limilar harmony to both; as it would

occafion a violation of t!:e rule againft 5ths and Sths in

fucceffion, and preclude all relation and connection of chord

to chord. Common chords may be given to the following

fundamental bales in fucceffion.

m
JSE^^m& -3- HE

ti

*£3E
n-

m
In a regular afcent or defcent of the fcale in modern har- bafes : the chords of the 6th and f th ate given to the reft,

mony, the rule foraccompanying the octaee (fee Regle de Rameau (Traite de l'Harmonie, p. 190.) has made all

L'Octave) allows only common chords to the key note the following bafes fundamental, by accompanying them

and the jth of the key; which are consequently fundamental with common chords.

mni
By contrary motion, however, the ptincipal bafe may

have, and often has had, common chords with good effect,

when afcending diatonically.

And if the feventh were added to many of thefe chord',

they would be Hill more interefting, without divefting the

bafe of the title of fundamental.

fegBjgjggSj^

minor modes, or keys with flat ^ds. From whatever grave

found the harmonies have been obferved to arifc, they are

all component parts of major chords, or keys with (harp 3d?.

In Rameau's Generation harmonique, chap. xii. ongine du
mode mineur, where we expecte.l all would be cleared up,

we found his derivation of this mode more perplexed and

perplexing than any part of his book. He tells us mat we
are to find indications given by nature cf the minor mode
below the principal found, which caufes the 12th and major

17th below it to vibrate though not to found. And M.
D'Alembert in the firft edition of his "Elements" feems

fatisfied with this folution. When, jfter telling us that the

12th and 17th major are produced by every found immedi-

ately after it has been heard in its totality; that is, the

tone of the whole firing ot founding borly. That the 12th

and 17th arifing from this firing or principal found, are

called its harmonic;, and form, when approximated for the

convenience ot the hand, the common chord major or triad

of unifon 3d and 'th. But to acquire a natural origin of the

minor mode, if we tune the 12th and major 17th below any

found, below C for example, which will be an octave below

the Jth and a double octave below the inferior major 3d,

to C, we mall find when C is ftruck. that its lower 1 2th and

major 17 th will vibrate but not found

Of all the experiments that have beeH made in phyfical

harmony, there has been no latisfactory origin found of

7

DO™

But

tlii
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thia origin neither fatisfied theorifts nor practical mufieiana.

I in M. IV. \ len bert'si '

"

lu. c ]
.., n red hie

' ol the chord minor of F,

ipted that of C :
S3*- rg 8T-, in which G is an

harmonic of C as well as of Eb- But this folution of the

nlty, fetched from far, and by no means fatisfa&ory,

was changed in the n tt
:

i

'

tmentale of the ^th volume

of the 1 i, to ACE, without fucceeditig in prov-

ii
I

.

:

. hi" nature,

bbe Feytou, in Encycl. mcl hodiqu

that Y is the fundamental bale ofA minor. But th

le harmonica of a fingle bale note there is, at the

ioo of I chord, a found I
• thing refembling a 7th, it is

hot a major 7th ; nor can F, or any grave found, produce a

major 71b. All the harmonics produced by F, arc the fol-

lowing, and in the followi etic order:

1 S 12 1; 17 19 21 22.

Ff c fa c cb f.

1 2 .; 4 5 6 7 8.

A major 7th may be j lined to the common chord of F
in practice, without taking from it the title of fundamental;

but it is not one of its harmonics ; ergo, F is not the funda-

mental bafe to A minor. Nordic ture ;ive any icdicar

tion of a minor chord either in the harmonics, or 3d found

produced by two trebles. See Tec:.; Suona.
Base-Viol. This inftrument is now often confounded

with the violoncello, though not of the fame kind. In the

17th century every mufieal family had a cheft of viols ; all

with fix firings, and the finger-board fretted. The bafe-viol

was the large It of theft inftruments, and called in England
the fix-ftringed bafe; but in Italy, viol da gamba, on ac-

count of its refting on the leg of the performer. The tenor

viol, the next in iize of that clafs, is called viol da braecia,

from its reding on the arm or fhoulder when played on.

The fmalleft. and higheft of thefe inftruments is called the

treble viol.

A complete cVteft of viols contained eight inftruments ; two
fir ft trebles, two fecond trebles, two tenors, ami two bafes ;

all flrung and tuned alike, by 4th; and jds, and the necks

iretted. The accordatura of the open firings is as follows.

Treble Viol. ^ 321
-e—

—

t
~JS1

-e- I
Tenor Viol

;

<br, fTiol da Bracelet,

' Bafe Viol;

or, Viol da Gamha

ee -Or
-e-

:s: ^S=e=^

J2
-e

IQ-

From the time of queen Elizabeth till that of Charles
II, in all private concerts (we had none that were pub-
lic then) thefe, except the common flute, were the only
inftruments that were admitted into a gentleman's houfe

;

and indeed from the feeblenefs of the tone they may very
properly be ca;hd ftromenti da camera, chamber inftru-

ments. At firft, where voices could not be procured, the
feveral parts of full anthem*, fervices, and other choral mu-
Vol. III.
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fie were aJaptcd to viols. The firft mufic that was com-
pofed e! jthe tafte for wh
was brought from Italy pi .1 matas and concertos.

The paflfages given to thefe viola, at thi time, d over

no hind of knowledge of the exprtfGve power ol the bow;
and even Oil. Gibbons, \ ho col ofed fo well for voices

in the church, feen ior to his cotempo-
rariea in his productions tor 1 Indeed, fit 1 .

-

drigals of five parts, as well as thofe of many others, are
i in the title page to be apt for viol : a

proof that witl well as t am I

'.'

ether nations, there was at firft ::<> mufic expr
pofed for inftruments; confequently, the powera of t

inftruments mult have been circumfcrib 1 this

mufic was merely played, without the al I

voices and of poetry, capable of no great Is. The
fubjecta of Orlando Gibbons' madrigal fo fimple and
unmarked, that if they were now to be executed by in-

liniments alone, they would afford very little plead c to

the greatelt friends of his produdions and thofe of the
lame period. At the time they were publifhed, however,
there was nothing better with which to compare them

;

an 1 the beft mufic which good ears can obtain, is alwavs
delightful till better is produced. Air, accent, grace, and
exprcfiion, were now equally unknown to the compofer,
performer, and hearer; and whatever notes of one inftru-

ment were in harmony with another were welcome to the
player, provided he found himfelf honoured from time to
time v\ ith a fhare of the fubjee?t, or principal me:ody ;

which happening more frequently" in canons and fugues,

than in any other fpecies of compofition, contributed to

keep them fo long in favour with performers of limited

powers, however tirefome they may have been to the
hearers when conftrufted on dull and barren themes. See
Fantasia, Sonata, and Concerto.

Base, in Law.—Bafe ejlale is that eftate which bafe
tenants have in their lands.

—

Bafe fee denotes a tenure in fee

at the will of the lord; by which it Hands dillinqaiifhed

from focage, or tree tenure. (See Fee.)—Bafe court, is any
court not of record. Such, e. gr. is the court-baron.

—

Bafe
1 r. re, baffa tenura, denotes holding by villenage, or other
cuftomary fervice ; as diftinguifhed from the higher tenures
in capite, 'or the military fervice.

Base racket, refeda, in Botany. See Reseda.
Base Knights, bas chevaliers, denote the inferior order of

knights as diilinguifhtd from barons and bannerets, who
were the chief or fuperior knights.

Base Point, in Heraldry. See Point, and Escutcheon..
Base Ring of a Cannon, is the great ring next behind the

touch-hole.

BASEDOW, John Bernard, in Biography, was born
at Hamburgh in 1723 ; and though the early part of his

education was neglected by reafon of the feveiity of hie

father, which obliged him to abfeond, and to live alrr.oft a
year as a domeftic with a land furveyor at Holftein, he af-

terwards returned to his native place, and fuccefsfully pur-

fued his ftudies in the Gymnafium from the year J 741 to

1744, under profeffor Reimarus. Here his proficiency

was fuch, that he was enabled to fubfill at the age of 16
years, independently of his parents. As it was his father's

ambition to make his fon a clergyman, he went to Leipfic

in 1744 for the purpofe of ftuelying theology. Here he con'

tinned two years, and attended the lectures of profeffor

Crufius. Thefe leftures and the writings of Wolff, which
he alfo perufed, unfettled his mind with refpeft to many
doctrines which he had imbibed, and excited fome doubts

in his uiiad concerning the truth of the Chnftian revelation ;-

$ A but
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but by further examination of this intercfling controverfy,

he became a firm believer of the truth of the divine million

of Chrift, though he denied many of thofe doctrines which
fome Chrillians deem to be efTential articles of the Chrillian

iaith. Li l 749> he was appointed private tutor to the foil

of a gentleman in Holllcin; in this Situation he had an op-

portunity of fubmitting to the tell of experience the plan of

an improved method of education, which he had for fome
time held in contemplation. Tne attempt fucceeded to his

withes ; and though his pupil was only feven years of ape,

when he undertook the charge of him, he was able in the

fpace of three years not only to read Latin authors, but to

tranflate from the German into that language, and to fpeak

and write it with a degree of fluency. He had alfo made
coi.fi lerable progrtfsin the principles of religion and morals,

in luilory, geography, and arithmetic. This luccefs advanced

his reputation; fo that in 1752 he was admitted to the

degree ot mailer of arts at Kiel, and in the following year

he was chofep proftffor of moral philofophy and the belles

lettres in the academy a: Soroe in Denmark. Here he pub-
liihed fcveral works, which were well received

;
particularly

his " Practical Morality for all conditions," containing hints

of his improved plan of fchool education. His lectures

on morality and religion were much frequented ; but as he

fpoke with freedom on fome points ot theology that were
general, y received, he was removed by the Danifh court to

the gymnafi'im at Altona, and allowed the lalary which he

had enjoyed as profefTor. In the 40th year of his age he

began, in oppolition to the advice and rt-mondrance of his

friends, to attack publiciv many received tenets of the church,

and he pubhfhed his " Philalethy," in which he fuggetis

doubts concerning the eternity of future punifiiment ; h'S

*' Methodical InllruCtion in Natural and Revealed Religion,'.'

in which he avows his diffent from the common doctrine

concerning Jcfus Chrift, the Holy Ghofl, infpiration, bap-

tifm, the Lord's fupprr, &c. ; his " Theoretic Syflem of
Sound Reafon ;" and fome other works of a fimilar kind.

In confequence of thefe publications he was rtprefented by
Gotze, Winkler, and Zimmermann, clergymen cf Hamburgh,
as holding opinions hollile to revelation, as a man void of

principle, and as an enemy to religion. The populace like-

wife were incenfed, and threatened to flone him. He was
prefcrved, however, from becoming a victim to intolerance,

by the protection of count Bernftorf and fome other friends

at Copenhagen. In thefc circumllanccs he directed his at-

tention to an improvement of the ufual method of fchool-

eduration ; and for his encouragement in the profecution of

it, he was releafed by the Danilh couit from attendance at

the gymnafium of Altona, and allowed a pcnllon of 8co
dollars. Having folicited and obtained confiderable fub-

fenptions, he publifiied in 1769 the heads of his " Elemen-
tary B.:ok;" which he fubmitted to the iufpeilion of many
refp-CUb.e and learned friends, by whom it was approved.

1 77 1, the fum which he had collected amounted toIn

15,000 rix-dollars; of which a thoufand had been contri-

buted by the emprefs of Ruffia, who read his plan and in-

vited him to Pcterfburgh. Although he met with fome op-
polition, he obtam.d very confiderable encouragement ; and

he was invited by the prince of Defiau, with the promife of

a pei.fi hi of 1 1:0 rix-dollars, to eilablifh the fchool which
he had projected in his territories. Accordingly, he removed
to D-ffiu, which afterwards became the chief place of his

rtfi.lence. Having publi'Tied feveral detached parts of !rs

work, he determined in 1772 to continue it. In the fol-

lowing year he publifiied the principles of " Arithmetic and

the Mathematics," and in 1774 his grand treatife in four

volumes, witn. 1.0 copper-plates, trader the title of " Ele-

mentary Work," by w-iy of difliniilion from his "Element
tary Bonk" vvh'ch he had publithed in 1770. This publi-

cation was favourably received, and was foon translated into

Latin and into French. As he had bellowed fix yeara' la-

bour on the completion of this work, his health declined ;

and in this llate he wrote his " Legacy for the Cjufcience,"

b ing a work on the piinciples ci natural and revealed re-

figion. The prince of Dcfl'ili, having permitted lnm to

eilablifh his fchool in anv p'uee which he f< und moft con-
venient, he travelled to Frankfort on the Mayne ; and on
his 5 ill birth-day, he determined to put his plan in execu-

tion, and, on account ot its humane objeel, to give his fe-

minary the name of the " Philanthropinum." " Tliis fchool

was intended to be a feminary for rearing up voting teachers

an 1 profeflbrs, and a pattern for all the other fchools of
Germany. The children of wealthy pare, ts were to be
admitted for the fum of 250 rix dollars per annum ; all the

former errors in education were to be carefully gua-ded
again ll ; and the children of poor oeople were to be educa-

ted in it alfo, either to render them fir for becoming teachers

thcmfelves 111 fchoois of lower ran*, or tor being ufeful

fervants in refoeftr.ble families." At DeflT-iu, whither Bjle-

dow returned from Frankfort, on the 27th of December
1774, the 6th birth-day of the hereditary prince ot D-. (Ln,

he opened his " Phi anthropinum," appointing Wolke as

head miller, and undertaking the direction of it tor feven

years, promifing to read lectures, and to give a few hours*

mllruction daily to the pupils without any emolument.
The plan, however, was not encouraged agreeably to Bafe-

dow's expectations, and he therefore relinquifhed it. H13
difaDpointment and other circumilances led him to feek re-

lief from drinking, by which he impaired his health and in-

jured his reputation. In the melancholy perod that elapfed

trom 1778 to 1/S.J, he employed himielt in examining the

nattre of pure Chrillianity ; ana whatever may be thought
of his peculiar opinions with regard to fome cf its do&rines,

he appears to have been a friend to truth, and a zealous ad-

vocate for religion and virtue. In 17S5 he publifiied a plan

by which children might be more eafily taught to read, and
dillributed ^co copies of it in various fchools. His plan was
introduced by himfelf in two fchools at Magdeburg, and it

fucceeded to his wiihes.- Having experienced great friend-

ship at Magdeburg, he removed to this city towards the

clofe of his life, and died there in 1790 in the 67th year of
his age. Bafedow is reprefented by his biographers as a

man of acute judgment and penetration, and poffeffed of-

great fenfibili ty and a lively imagination. His works, which
rt'ate chiefly to religious Subjects or to education, amount
to upwards of 50 different treatifes. Beytraga zur Labena
gefchichle, &c. or Biographical Anecdotes of J..h. Beruh.

Bafedow, taken fn m his own works, and from other authen-

tic fources, 8vo. ,Magdeburg, 1791.

BASELECrL in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples and province of Capitanata, 7 miles

S.S.W. of Volturara.

BASELS, B.1SFLLI, in our Old Writers, a kind of coin

abolitlud by king Henry II. 1 15S.

BASELLA, in Botany. Lin. gen. 382. Reich. 41,5.

Schrcb. 520. JufT. 84. GrEitn. t. 126. Clafs and order,

pentandv'ia trigynia. Nat. Order of Hokraeca ; Atripliccs JufT.

Gen. Char. Calyx none. Cor. feven-:lcft, pitcher-fhaped ;

two outer divifions broader, one within the reft, converging

above, flefhy at the bale. Stam. filaments five, tubulate,

equal, faltered to the corolla, and fliorter than it ; anthers

roundifh. Pill, germ fuperior, fubglobular ; Ityles three,

filiform, of tne length of the flamens ; lligmas oblong,

on one fide of the tops of the il j Its. Per. corolla pti-

maiientj
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mnncnt, cloftd, fkfliy, counterfeiting a berry. Seea, finglc,

Hi undifti.

111'. Char. Cal. none. Cor. feven-ckft ; two op

di vilions (horter, at length berried. Seed, one.

Species, i. 1>. ,'
i i 1 Malabar night-fhade, cufcuta

Lin. ho t. Cliff. J9- Gar.dola rubra. Rumph. Amb. t. i ', t.

f. j. '• Leaves flat; peduncles fimple." It has tl •
,

ftrong, fucculent (talks a: I l< • . of a deep purple c lour;

climbing to the height of eight or ten feet, aid producing

m tv (lie-branches j in the bark-dove living through the

wint r, and producing great quantities of flowers and feeds.

Tl fruit is a fort ol fpuri us berry, of a very chirk red

rnl iur, a little flatted, furrowed crofs-wife at top. and con-

taining a (Ingle nut. A native of the Eaft Indies, Am-
h ina, J pan, &e. ; and cultivated, in 1739, by Mill r.

From the berries a htautifiil colour is drawn, but when ufed

for pai it'n t, it changes to a p de colour; the juice is faid to

be ufed for Raining callicoes in India. 2. B. alba, white

Malabar n'ght-fhade, Gandola alba, Rumph. Amb. 1

Alm.t. r)j, f. 1. Murafakki, Ksempf. Amam. 784 The
ft ilk fma ler, the leaves oblong and flaccid, and the flowers

and fruit fmaller than in the foregoing. Miller raifrd from

. lent by Jufiiut, two varieties ; one •.'• ith the purpleleaves

and llalks, the other having leaves variegated with white.

Cultivated by bifh p Compton in 1691. A native of Chi:;

a

and Amboina. 3. B. lucida, mining Malabar night-fhade ;

" leaves fubenrdale ; peduncles crowded, branching." A
riat vj of the Eaft Indies. 4. 13. nigra, black Malabar night-

fhade; " leaves round-ovate ; fpikes lateral." Stem peren-

nial, twining, (lender, round, fucculent, branched ; leaves

thick, fmooth, entire, alternate, petioled
;
flowers purple and

v.'hite, lateral, few, in long, foiitary fpikes. Calyx three,

roundifh, acu ninate, very fmall fcales ; corolla one-petalled,

with a Ihort fwelling tube, and a lix-cleft border ; germ four-

lobed ; I'yles lhortrr than the (tamers ; btrry roundifh, deep

black, fmall, four-lobed, with four blunt concave clefts at

top. Loureiro apprehends, that the berry is formed from

the germ, and not from the corolla. He thinks that this

plant is t:'e lame with the " Gandola alba" of Rumphius
;

but different from the B. alba of Linnaeus. Perhaps r.oue of

thefe arc fpecifically diftinct. A native of China and Cochin,

in the hedges and fences of their gardens.

Propagation. Thefe plants are propagated by feeds, fown

on a hot bed in the fprmg, and p'anted, when fit to remove,

each in a fcparate pot, filled with rich earth, and plunged in

a tan-bed, where they mull be treated like other exotics.

They maybe alfo propagated by cuttings, which fhuuld be

laid to dry fora day or two after bein^ feparaud from the

plan', before they are planted, that the wound may heal;

othewile they will rot. Thefe mould be treated in the fame

maiiner with the feedhng plants. Thefe plants flower from

June to autumn, and the feeds ripen in September and

December. Martyn's Miller's DieVt.

BASELLI, Bennet, in Biography, fon of Mark Bafelli,

phyficianof Bergamo, a town in the Venetian territories,

Studied anatomy and medicine at Padua, affifted by Fabri-

cius ab aqua pendente, and other celebrated martyrs, under

whom he is faid to have made great proficiency in the

knowledge of his profeffion. Returning to Venice in J594,

he was rcfufed admiffion into the college of phyficians there,

on account of his praftifing furgery jointly with medicine.

Irritated by the injustice, as he thought it, of the law by
which he was rejected, he publifhed at Bergamo, in 1604, a
defence of furgery, under the title of " Apologia;, qua pro

chirurgisE nobi-itate ftrenue pugnatur, libii tics, 4to. Eloy.

Diet. Hift.

BASEMENT, in ArcUteclure. Stercobata., Stylobata.

u a a

SoubafT' ment, FY. The lower part or ftory of a building
when it is in the form of a pcdcllal, with a bafe or plinth

die, and cornice or plat-band.'

In the Roman antiquities, the temples arc generally raifed

on a bafement which has exactly the members and propor-
tions of a pedeftal to the columns of the portico ; but in

mod ni architecture, the bafement conftituting the lower
(lory of a habitation has its proportions regulated by the
nature of the apartments which it contains. The Italian

p daces have frequently the Cummer habitations on the bafe-

ment, which in that raic is often as high ai the principal

dory; but when it only contains offices, it fometimes does
not exceed one half of that height. Thefe proportions may
be confiderrd as extremes, which it will not be proprr to

exceed
; for the principal ftory lofes its importance when too

much elevated, while a very low bafement will not admit
any tolerabie ;> rportions of windows and doors.

Eaftments are commonly decorated with rullirs of vari-

ous kinds; tbey are crowned w.th a cornice or Dlat-hand,

and fupported on a bale or lode. The height of the
nifties, including the joint, (hould never be ltfs than one
module of the order of the principal flury, neither (honld

it much exceed th's meafure ; the plat-band fhould be tie
fame height, as a rullic. and tie foclc or plinth rather m< re
When the bafement is finifhed with a cornice, it fhould a fo

have a regular moulded bafe; the height of the cornice may
be about one feventeenth of the whole bafement, and the
bnfe about twice ?.s much. Chamber's Civil Architecture.
Del letz. edif. de Rome.
BASENTELLE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in

Calabria, where the emperor Otuo II. was vanquished and
made prifoncr.

BASHARIANS, afea of Mahometans, being a branch
or lubdivilicn of the Motazalites.

The Bafharians are thole who maintain the teret3 of
Bafhar Ebn Motamer, a principal man among the Motaza-
lites, who varied, in fome points, from the general tenets of
the feci, as extending man's tree agency to a great length,
even to the making him independent. He afLrted, that
God is not always obliged to do that which is bed; for

that, if he pleated, he could make all men true believers.

Accordingly he taught, that God might doom an infant to
eternal punlfhment ; but taught at the fame time, that he
would be ui'jutt in fo doing. Thefe fedtaries alfo held
that if a man repent of a mortal fin ard afterwards return

to it, he will be liable to fuffer the punithment due to the
former tranfgreflion. Vide Sale's Preiim. Difc. to the Ko-
ran, p. 162.

BASHAW, Pascha, or Pacha, a Turkifh governor
of a province, city, or other dillrift. The Arabs pronounce
it Baihaw ; but the word is Turkifh, and properly Pafhaw,
denoting viceroy ; whence is derived Pacha. As fome of
the provinces ot the Turkifh empire are too extenfive for the
government of the Pacha, this e ffi.er has a variety of fub-
dclegates ; but it is in reality the fultan who dictates and
commando, under the varied names of Pacha, Motfallam,
Kaiem-Makatn, and Aga ; nor is there one in this defend-
ing fcale, even to the lowett Dtlibafhe, who does not repre-

fent him.

All Egypt is, on the part of the grand feignior, governed
by a baihaw ; who has in reality but little power, but feems
principally to be meant for the means of communicating to
his divan of beys, and to the divans of the feveral military

ogiacs (that is their bodies), the orders of the grand feigni-

or, and to fee that they be executed by the proper <;ffictrs.

When Seiim, fultan of the Ottomans, put a period to

the dynafty of the Mamlouks in 15 17, he was fenfible that

iAj" if
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if he eflablifherl a picha in Egypt witli the fame authority

I a was poflcffed by the pachas in other provinces, the

ice from the capital would be a tlrong temptation to

revolt. For preventing this inconvenience, he projected

a form of government, that the power being diitnbnted

, terent members of the ltate, fhould preferve

fiich an equilibrium as fhould keep tliem all dependent i

himfelf. The remnant of the Mamlouks who had efcaped

it maffacre, appeared proper for this pnrpofe ; and he

nest eftablifhed a divan or council of regency, compofed of

the pacha and the chiefs of the fevi The
of the pacha was, ?.s we have obferved, to notify to

i council the orders of the Porte, to expedite the tribute

to Cotilrantinople, to watch over t of the country

again'.l foreign enemies, and to counteract the ambitious

\ ;s of the different parties. On the other hand, the mem-

bers of the council poffeffed the riaht of i
,

. the orders

of the pacha on affigning their reafons, and even'ol

him; and it was neceffary that they Ihould ratify all civil

or political ordinances. It was alio a: t the 2±

governors or beys of the provinces, fhould be chofen from

the Mamlouks. This form of government has not ill cor-

relponded with the views of Selim, fince it has fubfilled

about two centuries; but within the lait 50 years, the

porte havii d its v :giiance, innovations have t

place, and the power of the Mamlouks las f-jperfeded

and aimoft annihilated that of the Turks. In order to re-

itrain the pachas, the porte had fuffered the divan to exie;id

its power, till the chiefs of the Janizaries and Aznbs were

left without controul. Hence Ibrahim, one of the Kiayas,

or veteran colonels of the Janizaries, about the year 1746,

rendered himfelf in reality mailer of Egypt; and the orders

of the fultan vanifhed before thofe of Ibrahim. About

the year 1766, AH Bey (fee Ali Bey) rendered himfelf

abfolute mailer of the country. Since the rovolutiot

Ibrahim Kiaya, and the revolt of All Bey, the_ Ottoman

power has become more precarious 1:1 Egypt than in any

other province ; fo that though the.porte lliil retains there

a pac'na, this pacha, confined ard watched in the callle of

Cairo, is rather the prifoner of the Mamlouks than the

repr. ; f the fultan. He, is depofed, exiled, or ex-

d at pleafure ; and on the mere fummons of a herald

clothed in black, called " Caracoulouk," he muft defcend

from his h'gh llation, or be dcpoled. Some pachas, cholen

exprtfsly (or that purpofe by the porte, have endeavoured

by" fecret intrigues to recover t.ie power formerly annexed

to their title; but the beys have rendered all fuch attempts io

dangerous, that they now fubmit quietly to their three years'

captivity, and confine tbemfelves to the peaceable enjoyment

of their falary and emolument.

..! Selim I. had taken Syria from the

he i hat province, like the reft: of the empire, to the

government ot pachas or viceroys, as the term [ignifies. (See

. ice the nae!: 1, bein ,
1 :im of the

: fpot, All pawer is united in

his perfon ; lie is chief both of the military and of the finances,

of 1. criminal juftice. He has 1

of life and death: he has the power of making pea^

war ; an
'

he do every thing. Th
in li t^d extent belong only to the pacha with three

. with two tails 'S not fo con -

able, n r his department fo exteniive ; he cannot put an

to death without a legal trial : he is, like another, chief of

t e armed force of bis department ; but when he tak<

field, he is obliged to unite his iiandards to thofe of the

13 with three tails, and to march under his orders. The

main object of fuch power veiled with the pacha, is. to

B A Sf

colieft the' tribute and to tranfrait trrerevenuc to theft

p. This duty fulfilled, no other is required from him;,

the means employed by the agent to accompiifh it
; s a mat-

ter ol no concern : thofe means are left to 1ms difcretion ;

and fuch is the nature of his fituation, that he cannot be

tte in his choice cf them ; tor he can neither advance,

nor even maintain himfelf, but in proportion as he can pro-

cure money. The place he holds depends on the favour of
. ier, or fome other great effi-er ; and this can only be

obtained and feared by bdding hi^ner than his competi-

tor.:. II- muft therefore raife money to pay the tribute,

a:. I . If 1 to 1: d mnify himfell for all he hat [.aid, fupport his

dignity, and make a provilion in cafe of accidents. Ac-
'

, the hill care of a pacha, on eiiterii

vernment, i3to devife methods to procure 11
I ihe

ft are invariably the heft. The > i mo ie of

colli Elin the miri and the cuiloms, is to appoint one or

more principal farmers, for the current year, who, in or

to facilit it the collection, divide it into leffr farms, which

are: i led, even tj the fmalleft villages. The pa-

. .ts thefe employments to the bcil btddtr, wifhing to

draw as much money from them as poffib:c. The far.rers,

, en their fide, have no object in taking them but gni: ,

rve to augment their receipt. Hence an au-

di' y in thefe delegates always bordering on fty j

thofe extortions to whuh they are the more eafily in-

clined as they are fnre-of being fupported by authority ; aid

hence, in the very heart cf tin. prople, a taction of men in-

tern ted in multiphmg imp fitions. The pacha may applaud

himfelf for penetrating int the molt hidden fources of pri-

vate profits, by ttie clearii hted rapacity of his fubalterns
;

lu- wl at is the eonfco iti.ee ? The people, denied the en-

jnyment of the fruit of t iur, reltrain their indullry

to the fnpply of their neceftary wants. The hufbandman

ows to preferve himi il from (tarving : the artift Ja-

. . ; I y; if he has any fnrpius, he

qareft • i hu3 the arbitrary p w r ot the fuU

tanj tranfmitted to the pacha, and to all his fubdeit gates,

a free courfe to extortion, becomes the main

fpring .. a tyranny « ich circulates through every clafs,

efl ... bj a reciprocal re-action, are every where

f'.'al to agriculture, the arts, commerce, population ; in a

word, to every thin ;
v. r.ieh conftitutes t'.ic power of the

hate, or, which is the fame thing, the power of the fultan

himfelf.

This power is not lubject to lefs ab ufes In the army. P. r-

petually ureed by the neceffity of obtaining money, on

which his fafety and tranquillity depend, the pac-.a has re-

hed, as far as p if! ':e, the ufuai military tftablifhment.

He diminifhes the number of his troops, leffens their pay,

wit ks at their dif< rder ; and -discipline is no moie.

It iometimes happens that the pachas, who are fultan. s in

their provinces, have perfonal hatrei achother. To
gratify thefe, they avail thtmfelves ot their power, and

e fecret or open was ; the ruinous confequences of which

are fore to be felt by the fubjects of the fultan.

It aifo happens that thefe pachas are tempted to appro-

priate to themfelves the power of which they are the Gepo-

s. The porte, in order to counteract their ambitious

n .natives the rekder.ee ot the pachas, that they

not have time to forn: connections in the country ; but

as alt the confequences of a bad iorm of government have

a mifchievous tei dency, tte pach .s. uncertain of to-morrow,

treat their provinces as mere tranfient poffeiiio: s, and take

ca-e to make no improvement for the benefit ot their, fuc-

cJfors. On t 1 ry, they haften to exhauft them of

the pioducc. and to reap in one dav, if poffibie, the fruit

8 of
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ef many years. It is true, thefe irregularities, every now
(i • then, are punifhed bv the bow-ftrin .

[ifplaya the fpirit of hi -

nntnt. The oftenlil le reafon ia alw i for ha d

tl e fubjei hs of tl ful n; but the porte, bv taking poff

ot the wealth of th tioner, and redoring nothin
|

I i

tin.- people, leaves fu i i think that the go-

ia far from dil
i of robbery and

h il Every day, I here-

frefh examples of oppreffive and reb llious

d ifnone of them have hitherto faceeededii .'orm-

in,' i [table and independent government, it is !;fs owing to

fe wil meafurea of the divan, and the vigilance of the

Capidjis, than their otmn ignorance in the art of governing.
chas regard nothing but money; nor has repeated

t pi nc« been able to make them fenfible that this, fo far

from bi t pi ' of their fecurky, becomes the certain

i leftri tion. They are wholly devoted to

amal ii ilth, as il friends were to be purchafed. As
7 ia pod the power of life and death, he ex

it nal tv and without appeal. Wherever he
is with an offence, he orders the criminal to be fazed;

and the executioner, by whom he is accompanied, ftrang'les

him, or tries oil hi; head upon the fpot ; nay, fometimes
he hi nl ,; d es n t difd.ain this office. This duty he fre-

i,
. nits to a deputy, cali.d Wall The admi-

tration of judice in civil fuits is the only fpecics of au-

thority \> !;ic!i the fultans have withheld from the executive

power of the pachas. The officers appointed for this pur-

pofc are, by a wife regulation, all independent of the pachas.

See Cadi.
To the governors of provinces were formerly given indif-

ferently lh names of p icha and of beglerijeg, or beyler-be\

:

the latter at this day is refcrved for the pachas of Man [fir

and of Cutaye: they have the pre-eminence over the otlur

pachas, and generally commam tro ps which arc brought
into the field. The beyler-bey of Manaftir has under his

orders the European troops, and tl of Cutaye
thofe of Alia. They are neverthelefs fubordinate to the

grand viiier, \*hen the latter takes the general command of

the armies. Formerly, the name bafhaw, or pacha, was
appropriated to fuch as had two aligns or hovfe-tails carried

before them ; thofe who had the honour of three tails, called

vifier-bafhaws, were denominated begler-begs ; and thofe

who had only one, fanchiacbegs.

The appellation of b tlfo given by way of cour-

tefy atConftantinople, to the '.-ids about the grand fcignior's

court, the officers in the arm every perfon of

any figure.

A bafhaw is made with tlie folemnity of carrying a flag

or hauiic^ before him, accompanied with mulic ar.d fongsby

the mirialem, an oflieer on purpofe for the inveftiture of

bafhaws.

Bafhaw, ufed abfohately, denotes the prime viiier ; the

reft of the denomina'ion being dillinguifhed by the addition

of the province, city, or the like, which they have the

command of; as the bafhaw of Egypt, of Paleftine, Sec.

The bafhaws are the emperor's fponges. We find Ioiid

cmolaints among Christians of their avarice and extortions.

As they buy their governments, every thing is venal with

tiietn. Volney's Travels into Egypt and Syria, vol. i. ch. to.

vol. ii. ch. 33. Olivier's Travels in the Ottoman Empire,

ch. 17. Ruffeil's Aleppo, vol. i. p. 1 ;

', &c.

There are alfo fub-bafhaws, or deputy -governors under

the firft. Phil. Tranf. N° 218.

Bashaw, Captain, is the title of the Turkifh high -admiral,

who commands the naval forces of the Ottoman empire.

BAS
and is at the head of all the maritime edablifhrr.cnts. Tie

ily commands in perfon th (1 I
id all th navalft

01 1 he nominates to all planes and employments ;

is the budding and of (hips; but the

•« Terfana-emini" is pioperly the naval r, fince 1
1

has the adminillration of the funds appropriated to th«

navy, the. direction of fupply of (lores to th '. tbe

care of the equipment of fhips, and the fuperintendence of

ail the works, lie ha:; under him chiefs, deputies, and

differi ers, as well for the execution of hist

orders and for private fuperintem for the police.

1 in <
- group ol

iflands fituated in th< , north of 1 Ph I

iflands, and fouth of Formofa. They are fuid to be fo

called by Dampier from the name of a liquor made of

the juice of the fugar-cane and a fmall back grain,

ufed by the inhabitants. This name was given to th-

moll eaflerly of the group, and at length was applied I >

them all. The pr
!

of thefe iflands
|

n

bananas, pine-apples, fugar-canes, potatoes, yarns, and cot-

ton; their quadrupeds ar< goats and hogs. The peo] .

according to Dampier, are kind and hofpitable. The names

of the iflands arc Orange, Grafton, Monmouth, Ifl- ' f

Goats, ar.d Bafhee. This group is reprefented in th'e

" Miffionary Voyage," p. 308. as confiding of fix or

feven iflands; the ncrthermofl.of which lies in N.Iat. 21°.

E. long. 122° 6'. The two to the fouth-eaft are high ;

fome ot the others are of moderate height; the mod north-

ern except one is high and craggy at top; and bctw n

thefe two lie two fmall rocks abi ve water. Between thefe

iflands and thofe of Botol Tabac -Xima.is a channel about

id m ies wide.

Bashee, or Bach'i, the mod eaftcrly ifland of the pre-

ig group, appearing of acircula 1
bout

2 leagues in diameter. It has a town of thf me.

N. lat. 21° 45'. E. long. 122 15'.

BASHKIRS, or Basciikirs, a people of the Ruffian

empire. They call r nfelves mrt ; and del ve ir

origin partly from the Nogay-tartars, and partly fron

Bo!garia"S. Probably thty are Nogays, whom the Bo!.'ares

adopted among them : their country at leafl is a part of the

ancient Bolgaria. They formerly roamed about the fouthern

Siberia under the conduit of theirown princes: to avoid the.

moleftations of the Siberian khans, they fettled in their' pre-

fent poffefiions, fprcad themfelves about the rivers Volga a-:d

Ural, and were fubjeft to the Kazanian khanate. On the

overthrow of that Hate by tzar Ivan II. they voluntarily

to k refuge under the Ruffian fceptre: they afterwards,

however, frequently revolted againft the government, whereby

their profperity as we'll as their population have been con-

fiderably diminimed. In the year 1770, they confided of

twenty-feven thoufand families, having their homeftead in the

governments of Ufa and Perme. The Bafhkirs have been

long without khans; and all their nobility have been gradually

dtftroyed in the civil wars. At prefent every tribe or wolclt

chufers for itfelf one or more ancients, or llarfchinis ; and the;

whole nation compofes 34 wolofts. The huts or honles,

which they inhabit during winter, are built after the Ruffian

faihicn ; the principal patt, which the family commonly pot-

feffes, is furnifhed with large benches, which ferve for beds;

the chimney, of a conical form, and of the bright of an

ordinary man, is 111 the middle of this divifion, and fo ill con-

ftrufted, that they are very liable to fmoke: on this account

the Bafhkirs are very fubjeft to various complaints of the

eyes. In fummer-this people inhabit what the Ruffians call

Juries; they are tents or covers of felt, which, like the huts,

have fcveral divifions and a chimney in the centre. A winter

«il!aze>
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village contains from ten to fifty hut?; hnt the fummer
encampment never exceeds twenty jurtes. Theft jnrtes area

k ' ol barracks.

T I, ifhkirs have feme knowledge of the art of writing,

and have fchools; but as it is from their own nation that

thei e'eft their priefts and the inftruftors of youth, they

in in the profoundeft ignorance. With fome knowledge

of tillage, th y retain a liking to the paftorallife; which

fpoils then for agriculture. They fow but little gram;
,-

, ntly their harvefts afford them only a few refources

f>r the winter, being far from fufficient for th;ir whole con-

sumption. They appl\ with greater fucctfs to the cultiva-

tion of bees; making h illows in the trees to f rve the purpofes

of hiv..s: which, to fecure from the attacks of the bears, they

hav< invented a variety of ingenious contrivances both as

ons and traps. One nun, in frequent inftances, is known

to poffefs at lealt five hundred hives. They have t^e art of

finding out the mountains that contain mines; hut, Ike the

Tartar", they would think themfelves difgraced by working

them themfelves. It mutl be owned, however, th t they

hav« not the flrcngth of body which that labour requires.

Ttieir practice is to let them out for a term of fixty years to

Ruffian contractors, affigning to them at the lime time a

traft of fore ft neceffary for the forges. The pooreft of them

ferve
;or wages in tranfporting the ore.

The women underftand the art of weaving, fulling, and

dyeing narrow coarfe cloths; they likewife make the clothes

for the whole family. They make a fmall quantity of linen

of hemp ; but they prefer weaving the filaments of the com-

mon nettle, as that plant requires no culture, and the linen

they make of it is extremely coarfe. They have not the

inwholefome practice of fteeping their hemp or their nettles

in water, but leave them to dry in the air on the top of

their huts during the autumn and winter; then (tripping off

the hark, they pound them in wooden mortars. The men

follow the more difficult bufinefs of making felt and of

tanmnp leather. Both fexes wear (flirts of the cloth made

of nettles; they alfo wear wide drawers, which defcend to

the ankle-bone, and a fort of flippers, like people in the

Eaft. Both men and women wear a long gown, that of the

men bring generally of red cloth bordered with fur; this

they bind round their middle with a girdle, or with the

belt to which they fix their fcymitar. Tiie poor have a

winter peliffe of (keep (kin, and the rich wear a horfe (kin

in fiicha manner that the mane covers their b'.ck and waves

in tht wind. The cap is of cloth like the fruftum of a cone,

and I o inches high; ard that of the rich is ufually orna-

m "ted with valuable furs. The gown of the wives is made

of line cloth or filk, buttoned before as high as the ntck,

and faltered by a broad girdle, which the richer claffes have

• It of (teel. Their ntcks and throats are covered with a

t of (hawi, on which are feveral rows of coins, or a llrir.g of

(hells.

The principal wealth of this people confifts in their (locks;

it is efoecially from their horfes that they derive the necef-

f?riesof life; meat, milk, veffels, garments. They have

nearly as many and even rather more (heep than hotfes ; and

their homed cattle are about half as numerous ; they like-

wife bring up fome goats, and only the rich have camels.

A man of the ordinary clafs has feldom fewer than between

thirty and fifty horfes, many poffefs five hundred, and fome a

thoufaod, two thoufand, and more, Their (beep are of the

broad-tailed fpecies; they eiteem the others for the finenefs of

their wool.

Tne mod opulent of the Bafhkirs are tbofe who dwell to

the eaft of the Ural, and in the province of Iffet. Some

©fthem are owners of not lefs than four thouland horfes,

who fatten in the richeft paltures: the wafps ar.d gratl
1

ge them in the month 01 June to quit thefe fine mea-

dows, and retreat to the mountains; the horfes Leu 1 f

e

their flcfli and pine away, but regain their priftine vigour on

coming d wi again t > the plains in the month o! July.

Tnough the Bifhkirs experience a lo.ii and very fevere

winter, yet they abandon their flocks and droves to the

i ii lemencies of the feafoa. They h - granaries nor

barns; they only lay tip a little hay, which they range in

cocks round the trees, reletting it f r the '

I i rrdcattle.

Th le that are healthy pick up a little grafs or niufs from

beneath the fnow, and are often reduced to the necrffity of

feeding on the bark of the young elms. No farther atten-

tion is paid to the camels, then to wrap them in (ome

wretched coverings of felt which they tew about their

body. The cattle towards the end of the winter are become
lean, weak, and emaciated. Though the females are never

kept apart from the males, they rarely bring forth out f

feafon ; becaufe the exhaufted (late of the (hicks and herds

during the winter, is unfavourable to generation. Neit .r

the Bafhkirs nor the Kalrruks differ the colts and the cab s

to fuck their dams except during the night, their praitue

being to mi.k them in the day-time for their own adva tag-;

kumil's, pn patcd from mare's milk, being their favour-te

liquor. (See Kumiss.) Theyare alfo fond of a mixture

of four milk and mead, called Arjan. In ihe fpring they

drink the lap of the birch, whicii they collect by means of

detp incifions in the trees.

Their arms are the bow, the lance, the helmet, and coat

of mail ; tiom the Ruffians they obtain fabers, mulquets,

and piliols. A Bamkirpn army prefeots a truly curious

fpedtacle; ohfeiving no order in marching, they only form

into rjnks when they halt. Every one leads a horlc in his

hand, which carries ail his provifions: the lur.d however is not

heavy ; confining oniv of eneefc. fome corn dried in the kiln,

and a hand-mill to grind it to meal. Wuh the meal they

form a ball which they fwallow, and which lerves them for

bread. Each warrior, dreffed in his long gown, equips him-

felf as he chufes or as he can. One has procured tor t.imfelf

the various kinds of arms, and carries a whole arfenal with

him; the other fcarcely peffeffes more than one ill-condi-

tioned weapon. Such troops as thefe rendered the aimics

of the ancient Perfians at once fo numerous and fo little for-

mi 'able.

They are all well mounted, are (kdful in drawing the

bow, and dexterouflv manage their horfes. A fm.ill number

of Bafhkirs are eafily victorious over a numerous fquadron of

Kirghifes; fometimts one of their regiments will traverfe a

whole horde of Kirghifes, put to flight by their very looks

all the enemies they meet, and return triumphant without

having fultained the {lighted lofs. The military fen ice

which they are bound to perform, and the only point in which

they are galled by the Ruffian yoke, confiiUin fui milling, in

time of war, ,3000 cavalry, which [form ,30 troops o( ico

men each. The Bafhkinans are the moft negligent and

(lovenly of the Tartars. In commerce they are the lealt

intelligent; but, at the fame time, they arc the moft hof-

pitable, the moil lively, and the molt brave. Their diverfions

at any religious f< ltival. or at a marriage, confift in numerous

libations of four milk, finging, dancing, wreftiing,and horfe-

racing, in which they excel. In their fongs they enumerate

the atchievments of thtir anceftors, or their own, and fome-

tiroea their amorous adventures. Their fongs are always

accompanied with gellures, whicii render them very the-

atrical. Among them old age meets with the grea.tc.it

refpect. In their entertainments, it occupies the place of

honour; and the iirangcr, to whom compliments arc paid,

a is
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1% always fit among the old men. The language of thefe

IH.H-I is a Tartar di I ft, very different from thai fpoken
a.t K il'.m. Tli ' Bafhkirians are, like moil of the Tai
M il i

i" ii
;
bit 1 hough they have theii i | h

ijiolaks, and their fehools thej are m ich ted to fu-

p r(l .-
I forcery, Theii forceters cha I

< v I, ind tend to engage with him in combat; and
thus th'ej d ide thi u dulou vi ., ar, u ho ci nfull t!

their di li Is, ai d particularly when they lofe any of t fi -ir

i T lit 's View of Ruilii, vol.i. p. 473. Chantreau'a
Travi Is, vol. i. p. 2S1.

BASH!. I. or B \ ichli, in Geography, a fniall town on a

brook of the fame name, at the dlltance of 4 German miles

from the Cafpi in lea.

BASHTJYSEN, Henry James Van, in Biography, a

fearned divine, was born at Hanau, in Germany, in 1679,
and educated at Bremi • Li yden, and Franeker. In 1701,
be was appointed prol :1 ir of tb«oritntal 1 n id ec-

clei: .
i

iry in 1 e gymnafium of Hanau, afterwards

prof-, fior ol theology ; an,' i;i \"]\i, he was clrctcl member
of the Royal Society of Berlin. He was afterwards pro-

feffor of theology, the oriental languages, and hiflory, in

the (jymn il u n ar Z irbft, where he died in 17 ;8. About
the year

1 709, he eftablifhed in his own houlc a printing-

office, in which he printed many Hebrew and Rabbi ical

works. Among his writings are " Obferv. Sacr. lib. i. de

integritate Sac. Script." Frankf. 1708, Svo; "Comment.
11. 11 Abarban. in p rntateuchum M Wis. 3cc." Hanov. 1710,
fo'. " Difput. iii. de Kabbila vera & falfa," Hanov. 1710,
1-7 11, 1712, 1713, 4to ; " Syftema Antiq. Hebr. minus,"
Hanov. 1715, 8vo. ;

" Mitcellanea Sacra, Sec." Witteb.

1719, 4to. ;
" D.lT. de Ifide, &c." Serv. 1719. 4'o. ;

" Clavis Talmudica, &c." Hanau, 1743,410. Gen. Biog.

BASIA Ultima. See Ultima.
BASIATRAHAGI, in Botany, a nameufed by fome

for the common polygonum, or knot-graff.

BAS1ENTO, in Geography, a river of Naples, which
rifes near Poter.za, in the province of Bafilicata, trayerfes

this province, and runs into the gulf of Tarciitn This is

the ancient Metapontus, or Cafueutum, on which Oftarius

Cifar and Mark Antony had an interview, brought about

by the mediation of Octavia.

BASIL, St., denominated the Great, in Biography, was
born in Cappadocia, in the year 3280^329. Having re-

ceived inftruftions from his father in polite literature, he pur-

filed his ftudies at Antioch under Libanius, at C.efaiea in

Palcftine, at Conftantinople, and at Athens; in which lat-

ter place he formed an intimate acquaintance with Gregory
Nizi.ui/.en, and was introduced to Julian, afterwards empe-
ror. In ,))$, he returned to his native country, and became
a profeffor of rhetoric, and a pleader. His religious zeal,

however, foon induced him to vifit the monafteries in the

deferts of E^ypt and Lybia ; and here his imagination was

fo impreffed with the austerities of the devout folitaries in

thefe fequedered manfions, that he withdrew to a retired

fpot in the province of Pontus, and embraced the monallic

life. He was foon joined by his brother and feveral friends,

to whom he gave a let of afcetic rules ; and he is regarded

as the founder of all fimilar infh'tutions in Pontus ard Cap-
padocia. His monadic life continued, but not without fome

interruption by ether avocations, for twelve years. Having
b 11 ordained DPeft by Eufebius b'ihop of Csefarea, he again

w thdrew to his folitude ; but as his tame increafed, he w,s

eltcte ' to this-fee on the death of Eufebius in .369, 370, or

371. He re he fucceeded Athanafius in the conduct of in : Tri-

nitarian controverly. Many attempts were made by the em-

peror Valens, who was an Arian, partly by friendly folicita-

tions, and partly by angry menaces, to induce him to com-
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miiiiicate with Etidoxus, the Arian bifliop of Cnflantinople;
but altogeth r without fffeft. Bali], however, remaining

. an ! inflexible, was left in the free poffefli >n of his coi -

fcience ai 1 his t! rone, Trie emperor himfelf aflifted at the
folemn fervice of the cathedral, and fubferibed the donation
of a For the ufe of an hofpital which Bafil

had la I in th neighbourhood of Caefarea. The
b Ih ip himfell with much affiduity in endeavourt
ing to reconcile the eaftern and weftemchurches, which had

red on account of the two rival bilhops of Antioch
;

and lie alfo attempted to terminate the difput b twi n the
two churches refpefting the hypoftafes : but his eod vours
were unavailing. He was likewife engaged in difputea
more perfonally interefting to hin f.-lf ; for the emperor hav-
ing divided his province or Cappadocia into tivo parts, An-
thimus biihop of Tyana, the metropolitan of the new moi*
ety, attempted to eui irge his limits. Balil rtfifted thisufurp-

ation ; an.!, erefting the 'ittle border town of Salima into

a bifhopric, with a view ol fecurirg hi3 boundaries, heap-
pointed ins friend Gregory Nazianzen to this fee. Gregory

lifted with reluctance to this humiliating exile, and cm-
bra 1 the lint opportunity that offertd of withdrawing
from it to trie government of his native church of Nazian-
zirs, of which his father had been bifhop above 45 years.

After fome other theological contentions, Bafil clofed his

life in 37S, or 379, or 3S0, after hiving been biihop
fomewhat more than eight years. The talents and accom-
phlhraents of this prelate have been highly extolled ; and,
allowing for fome al'ov of fpiritual pride, not without jtlf-

tice. Few of the fathers occupied a h'gher rank. His
ftyle is pure, elegant, and dignified; fo that Erafmus makes
no fcruplc in equalling or even preferring his eloquence to

that of Demolthenes, and the mo ft celebrated orators of
ancient Greece. His erudition was extenfive; his reafoninga

more clofe ar.d forcible, and his illuftrations of feripture

more natural than thofe of many of the fathers. Many
writings have been afcr bed to B.dil without fuffieient rea-

fon ; and, therefore, many learned moderns, among whoui
we nny reckon Cave, Fabricius, Tillemont, Dupin, and
efpecially Gamier, have taken laudable pains in diltinguilh-

inj; the lpuiious from the genuine. Of the various editions

of his works that have been publilhed, the firft in Greek
was that of Frobenius at Bdii in 1532, under the infpec-

tion of Erafmus ; and the beft modern edition of all his

works, confift'ng of " Homilies, Epiitles, Commentaries,
and Moral Treatifes," is that of the learned Benediftines,

D. Gamier and D. Prudent Morand, at Paris, 3 vols, foiio,

from 1721 to 1730, with a Greek text: this edition con-
tains a faithful and elegant Latin verfion, and valuable notes.

The " L 'fe of St .
li ifil" was written at large by M. Hermant,

in 2 vois. 4to. 1674. Cave, H. L. vol. 1. p. 23s, ivc. Du-
pin. Bib. t. ii. p. 1 C4, &c. Dupin. Eccl. Hift. vol. i. p. 1 22,

&e. Fabr. Bib. Gr-.ec. t. viii. p. Co. 69. Lardner's Works,
vol. iv. p. 400. Gibbon's Flift. vol. iv. p. 269. vol. v. p 19.

Basil, bifhop of Ancyra, was placd in that fee, in 339,
bv the council of Conftantinople which drpo'ed Marcellus,

and he himfelf was depofed at the council of Sardica in 347,
though by the favour of the emperor he retained his ice.

In 3 it, he was prelent at the council of Sirmium. -:id had
a dilpiite with Photinus. Epiphanius reckens him among
the chief of the Semi Arians, who held the Son to be of

like fubftance to the Father; Sozomcn fays he was in etleem

for el q it nee and learning; and Theodoret obferves, that

he was in threat favour with the emperor Conlfantine tor bis

p'etv. His pecu iir opinion witn rcyard to the identity of

lh ibilauceol the Father and the Sen was, by his influence,

eftabMh'ed in the council of Ancyra he'd A. D. 358 ; and'

he maintained it in feveral ditputes with the Eudoxians ami

Acacia ns,
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Acacians, in the prefciice of Conttantius. However, the

Acacians prevailed againil him in the council of Conil3r,ti-

nopl?, A. D. ;6o, and procured his depofition ; neverth

he kept poflcfiim of his fee, and ..^ bi-

fhop bv the orthodox prelates. Balil is fuppofed to have

died, either at the end of Jovian's reign, or the beg i

of that of Valens. Cave, Hift. torn. i. p. 2IO. Lardner's

V* ks, vol iv. p. 1 1 :

Basil, in See Ocymum.
Basil, Field. See Cunopodiu; .

Basil, American Field. See Mo\ arpa.
Basil, oh See Ziziphora.
Basil, Stone, and Wild. See Thymus.
Basil. Order of S-... in I

ancient of all the religious orders. It takes its name from

St. Bad, bifhop of Ciefarea, in Cappadocia, about the mid-

die of the fourth century : who is fupp ;-d to have been

the author of the rult J by this order, th

fome difpute it. The order of St. Bafil v as ancient!? very

famous in the Eaft; r.nd (tiL continues in Greece. The ha-

h't of the monks is black ting

ck, and a great gown with large fleeves ; on their head,

wear a hood, which readies to the (houlders ; they

wear no linen ; Deep without ihee'.s, on (Irs.v; eat

faft ofl :; and v I thegrouud wit Trie

. ians of this order inform us, that it has prodi:

and beatified, or acknowledged as faints, 3010 ab-

. 11,805 martyrs, and an infinite number of ccnreflors

and .They! k pi: i among the religious of

of St. Balil 14 popes, fevtral cardinals, and many
patriarchs, archbifhops, and bihhops. It likewife boafts of

fevei . preffes, kings and queens, princes

and prin . who have embraced tl

order was introduced in theWeft i:i 10J7, and was

reformed in 1579 by pope Gregory XIII. who united the

.jus of this order in Italy, Spain, and Sicily, into one

legation ; of which the monaitery of St. Saviour, at

ulna, is ike chief, . ys r re-eminence over the

Each community has its particular rule, bTides the

;f St. Balil ; which is very general, and prefcribes little

than the common duties of a Christian life.

Basil, Bafle, or Bah. in 6' one of the new
cantons of Swifferland, which j me J the Helvetic

racy in ijoi. It is hounded on the fouth-weft and fouth

bv the e. ieure, on the eait bv Low . r Argow and

the cant-n of Badm, on the north-eaft by the territory of

infelden, one of the fort ft t iwns, and on the north-

w ft by Alface, and on the welt by tbe bilhopric of Bafle.

Its extent is about 16c fquare mile?, a . mlation is

eilimated at 40,000 perfons. The lower parts of this can-

ton are fertile in corn and wine, and u Ifo 6t tor paiture; but

the mountains are extremely barren. It has many medicinal

fprings and baths, and the air is temperate and falubrieus.

The n ligion ot this canton is the reformed, or Prottftant.

A« to its ancient government, the biihops of Bade once pof-

feffed the fovereignty ever the city and canton ; but when
quitted this town in 1501, and retired, fiift to Friburg

in Brifgau, and afterwards eltablilhed th. ce at Po-

rentru, they loll the incor.Gderable authority and few prero-

gatives tiiat belonged to them. Upon the introduction of

tiie reformation i:i 1 ::•;, the constitution was in fome mea-

sure changed, and the power of the ariftocracy 1 mited.

Before the late revo.ution, the government was ariftocratic,

inclining towards a democracy. The fupreme legiflative

power refided in the great and little councils, confilling of

about 300 members, and the authority of thefe two councils

was without controul ; they encded laws, declared war and
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peace, contra riel alliances, and impofed Ux:s ; they ek£ed
. eral magiftrates, appointed their own members, 1

nated to nents, and conferred the right of bv.. _h-

erfhip. The general 2dmi:iittration of government was com-
mitted, by the great council, to the fenate or little con;

is, to a part of its own body. This fenate, compo.ed
of fixty members, together with the four chiefs cf the re-

c, two burgemaften, and two great tribunes, was di-

\ led into two bodies, which acted by rotation ; the acting
:.-.& in cfrice one year, decided finally in all

cri:: I the police, and exercifed fe-

. to the fovereign

The collective body of citizens afTerrhled only once a %ear,

when the n a publicly took an oath to maintain the

constitution, and to prtferve t -- and immunities of
the people ii vi

'

: . Tl s r.cioroca! 01th o: ce to

was ad iil red to the citizers in their rtfptctive

I . ling tl e bcuuek.. Ik prerogatives cf

the great t . :iell citizen was legally capable rf

ted into thai body, and. gular method
of ejection, mi the vacancies in

the t. :re fupp icd from all ranks of citizens,

then. . the univeifity o .cd. Thefe citizens

were divided into <.' 'teen cf wl 11 yed
to the larger towns, and : I t ; each of the

1 tribes returned four members to the fenate, and each
of ti e 10 tie e reat council. As thefe

elections n erly determii f voices,

the richeft perf » c! ofen ;

to prevent which, a regulation, c=d.ed a " ternwre," Was
at is, three candidate? were nominated, and

thefe the fucceflor was appointed by lot. In 174.0,

an ad. was palled, bv which the " tcrnaire " was char

into a " fenaire," by which fix candidates were put in no-

:.on, and drew lots for tl . ; fix tickets, con-

taining the names of the refpeSive candidates, and feparately

placed in filver egjs, were put into cue big, bid the fame
number oi tickets, five being blanks, and one marked with

the vacant emplovment, were put into ano: . the

ing burgomalter and the great tribune, appointed to

be tiie drawers of this official lottery, both at the fame i\-

took n ticket from each bag, and the candidate wl

: came out with the ticket on which the employment
was written, obtained the poft.—But it L r.ow recdiefs to

purfue the detail. In 179S, the Helvetic confederacy was
diffolved by the invading power of France, and, according

to the n of tktit year, Bafle was ccnltituted one
of the eighteen departments into which Swiflevland was di-

vided : but according to the conftitution of 1S01, Bade
was made one of the departments, with the addition of the

lower part of the Frickthal to ! , with the right of

deputing three reprefentatives to the diet.

Bafle was the ftrft canton which feparated from the old

Helvetic confederacy, and adopted the new conftitutiou fa-

bricatcd in France. Its fituation near the frontiers, txpofed

it to the intrigues of the French agents, and without for.ign

fupport, rendered it incapable of reliflance. The peafar.ts of
the canton were likewife diffatisfied with the monopoly of

power and commerce veiled in the burghers of the town.

Encouraged by the French, and excited by their own tur-

bulent demagogues, they peremptorily required emancipation

and independence. The progrets cf the revolution in

canton was almoll ii.ftantaneou; ; the magillrates were ircn-

pable of relillance, and ibliged to rtfign their authority ;

and fixty delegates appointed byr the people, were ui veiled

with a provifional government, until the new conilitution

lluu'.d be cenfolidated. Coxe's Travels in Swaziland,
rol.



HAS CAS
vol. i. What other changes await the Swifs cantons, time

mull dewel Swi serland.
'.. or Basle, the capital of t he canton of the fame

name, i the 1 . i I feem I rmerly to hai e bei a on of

the mofl popul ius to mu- in Swil rland. lu extent is capable

1

1

bove 1 00,0: > inhabitants, and it is faid 1 1 have

2:0 fti 1 laces or fquares ; whereas it

can now fcarcely number more than 14,000. Among the

ich have :d to its d Mr. Coxe
nien ,;

I
citizens with regard to the

burgherfhip, wh • feldom deign to confer upon fo-

reign 1 ; a ',
1 1

;

tint, 1 1 fupply can be obtained

to balance that gra people whieli takes place

in "i 11 cil , fr m an influx of (Grangers, who are not per-

in tted to carry on commerce, or to follow any trades. The
lute law that allows the freedom of the town ami the right

of burgherfhip to be conferred upon (Grangers, is clogged

with fo many reftrictions, that it by no means anfwers the

purpofe for which it was intei ded.

IVaOe is beautifully fittiated on the banks of the Rhine,

near the 1 tint where the river, which is here bra

deep, and rapid, after flowing for fome way from eaft

to weft, turns fuddenly to the north. It coniifts of two
townp, j lined together by a long bridge ; the I

town lying 0:1 the fide of Swifferland, and tl e I

town on the oppofite bank of the river. Its environs are

very bcaujtiful, confiding of a fim level tract of f as i .'I

meadows. It was anciently called Bafilea, as we learn from

Ammhnus Marcellinus ; and in the middle ages, Bafi

and it appears in hiftory, loon after the reign of Charle-

magne ; having fucceeded Augst, or the Angufla Rattra-

corum. Bafle is very favourably fituated for commerce ;

and of this advantage the inhabitants have availed them-
felves, by eflabhdiing a great variety of manufactures, par-

ticularly of ribbands and cottons ; and by the extenlive

trade that is carried on by the principal merchants. The
cathedral is an elegant Gothic building, and contains the

marble tomb of the famous Erafmus, who chofe this city as

his favourite place of refidenee, and publi'hed from hence

the greaceft part of his valuahle works. Bade has, befides

the cathedral, fix parochial churches, and feveral otner pub-

lic buiidiugs ; fuch as a public granary and an arfenal, a

town-houfe, and a ftately palace belopging to the margrave

of Baden Do'.irlach, a chamber of curiofities, feveral hofpi-

tals, &c. In the town-houfe is an exquifhe piece of the

fnfferings of Chrilt, by Holbein, who was a native of this

place; and a fhatne of Munatius Plancus, the Roman gene-

ral, who founded Augulla Rauraconim. In the arfenal

is (hewn the armour in which Charles the Bald loft his lite,

with the furniture of his horfe, and the kettle drums and

trumpets of his army. On the ftair-cafe of the council-

houfe is a picture of the Jalt judgment, in which, though
painted before the reformation, popes, cardinals, monks, and

priells, are reprefenred in the torments of hell. Upon a

wall that indoles the burial-ground of the church of the Pro-

tcftants in the fuburbs of St. John, is painted, in oil colours,

the " dance of death," erroneoufly attributed to Holbein, as

it was pointed before he was born, in which the king of terrors

is reprefented as mixing with all ranks and ages, and compli-

menting them in German verfes on their arrival at the grave.

From this ancient painting, it is thought, that Holbein

took the fird hint towards compofing his famous drawings on

the " dance of death." Prints were taken from fome of

thefe drawings by Hollar, which are now very fcarce. The
Univerfity of Balle, founded by pope Pius II. in 1459, or

1460, was formerly eminent in the literary hiftory of Eu-
rope. It was honoured by the celebrated names of Oecolam-
padius, Amerbach, the three Baubins, Grynjeus, Buxtorf,

Vol. III.

Wetfteio, Ifefin, the Bernonillis, and Eulcr ; and it Mill

boalts of feveral members who are ornaments iu their native

town by their 1 irrring and talents. The public lil rary con-

tains a 1m ion of hooks, remarkable for f veral rare

and valuable editions, particularly of thole printed in the

ijth century. Befid 1, this library contains fome
valuable MSS. In a fuite of rooms belonging to it, are a

cabinet of petrifactions, fome ancient medals and gems, a
few antiquities found at Atiglr, a >arge number of print:,

and fome fine drawings and paintings, confiding chiefly of

original-! by Holbein, mod of which are in the higher! prc-

1- lion. Bade is famous for the cxceilenee of its police,

and the ftrictnefs of its fumpcuary laws. Although the ufc

of coaches is not prol'ibiud, yet no citizen or inhabitant is

allowed to have a firvant behind his carriage. No perfon,

it is faid, without the city, mud wear lace of gold or filver

;

and all young women are prohibited from wearing lilks.

By fuch regulations, a d ftinguiflling (implicitv of manners

prevails even in the riched familtes. It vras formerly a fin-

gularity belonging to this town, that all its clocks were an

hour falter than the re:l time, which, according to fome,

wa . introduced during the council of Bafle, in order to fum-
mon the cardinals and l.ifliops in due feafon for the difpatch

of bufinels : others fay, that they were put forward, i.i

order to defeat a confpiracv, by one of the burgomafters,

who had notice of the defign ; by which the confpirators,

thinking tiiat they had miffed the time and were too late,

were induced to retire : others fay, that the fun-dial on the

cathedral, which regulates the clocks, declines fomewhat
from the call, and this circumflance, according to Bernoulli,

occafion? a variation from the true time of about 45 minutes.

The inhabitants have long tenacioufly maintained this an-

cient cuftom, ai.d refilled every change ; till in the late new
order of things, a revolutionary chy.nge has taken place with
regard to the clocks as well as the government, and they
have been altered to the true time. Bafle was formerly the

fee of a bilhop ; but though there is one that now bears the

title, he lives at Porentru near Alface, and has no jurifdic-

tion in this city.

The famous council of Bafle began its fittings in

143 1, continued its deliberations, and proceeded in en-

acting laws and publishing edicts, until the year 1443,
notwithdanding the efforts of pope Eugenius, who hrd
b;en depufed from the papacy of the council in 14.59,
and his adherents, to put a flop to their proceedings.

And though in that year the members of the council retired

to their refpective places of abode, yet they declared pub-
licly that the council was not diffolved, but would refumeits
deliberations at Balle, Lyons, cr Laufanne, as foon as a
proper opportunity occurred. Accordingly, in the year

1449, when Felix V. refigned the papal chair, the fathers

of the council of Bafle ailembled at Laufanne, ratified his

voluntary abdication, and, by a folemn decree, ordered the
univerfal church to fubmit to the jurifdiction of Nicholas as

their lawful pontiff. Nicholas fet the feal of his approba-
tion and authority to the acts and decrees of the council of
Bade. The two grand points that were propofed to the
deliberation of the famous council of Bafle, were the union
of the Greek and Latin churches, and the reformation of
the church univerfal, both in its head and in its members,
according to the refolution tli3t had been taken at the coun-
cil of Conllance. In 143J, this council publicly abohfiied

the " annats ;" and in J436, a confeffion of faith was read,

which every pontiff was to fubferibe on the day of his elec-

tion ; the number of cardinals was reduced to tiventy-feur
;

and the papal impolitions called " cxpectatives," " refer-

vations," and " provisions," were annulled. Mofh. Eccl.

Hilt. vol. iii. p. 420, &c. N. lat. 47° J5'. E. long. 7°2g'jo".

5B Bas
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Basil, or Basle, Bf/hqprlc vf, a principality of Ger-

many, in the circle of the Upper Rhine, may be clafTed

under two general divifior.s : the firft lies to the fouth of

Pierre Pertuis, and forms a part of Swifferland ; the fecord,

to the north of the fame boundary, includes that diftritft

which is properly fitnatcd within the German empire. The

fovereign, that is, the bilhop of Bafle, or, as he is called by

the Protei-.ants, the prince of Porentru, whofe principal re

fid nee ; s Porentru, the capital of his domi for-

merly chofeii by the of eighteen cantons, refi

rlefheim, and confirmed by the pope. He was a prince

of the German empire, and did homage to the emperor for

part of his territory which lies in the circ

Upper Rhii e. He was always conGdered as an a ly of the

I his union with the Catholic cantor med

in 1570/ and renewed at different intervals, particularly in

and 1697, and by being included in the treaty which

thofe cantons contracted with France in 1715 : but as he was

not comprized a^onj the allies of the Swifs, in the league

1 sen the thirteen cantons and Louis the XVlth, in

1777, he was not deemed a member of the Hcivt tie con-

cv. The firft particular alliance with France was

concluded in 1739, between the bilhop and Louis the XVth,

and was renewed in 1783. Tl.e population of that part of

the bifliopric of Bade that was allied to the cantons amounted

t
, 4,000. The form of government was a limited fove-

reignty, the bilhop being bound, on all important occalio-s,

to confult his chapter ; and his prerogative bcinir co: fined,

by the great immunitie's enjoyed by his fubjects in general,

and particularly by thofe of the reformed communion. He
nominated to all employments both civil and military,

and appointed the bailiffs or governors ;
criminal j'lftice

was adminiftered in his name, and he had the power of par-

-T In civil proceedings, he received an appeal from

the inferior courts ; but in his German dominions, when the

_- exceeded the value of a ftipulattd fum, it might he

carried to the chambers of Wetzlar cr Vienna. The lub-

jects of the bilhop are paitly Proteftants and partly Catho-

lics: the Proteflants inhabit the greater part of the valley

6f Munfter, and the whole diftrict to the fouth of Pi

Pcrtu ; s, and are about 15.0:0; the Catholics amount to

35,000. The French and German languages are both

ten in the bifll »p's dominions. The bifliopric of

!

e is now annexed to France. In 177-, their troops

over-ran the country of Porentru on the German part, under

the pretence of delivering the natives from flavery, and took

effion cf the famous pafs of Pierre Pertnis. This dif-

trift was ceded to France by the treaty of Cam.po Formio,

and is formed into the department of Mont Terrible. In

179S, the Helvetic part of the territory was taken poffef-

fion of, in the name of the republic, by general St. Cyr,

r a declaration that France fucceeded to the property,

ii ions, rigl ts, and prerogatives of the bilhop. This

diftrici was alfo annexed to the department of Mont Ter-

rible. The b I is a fertile cou I

many forges are employed in the manufactures oi iion and

fled.
, . , ,

Basil, among Joiners, denotes the angle to which the

edge of an iron tool is ground. To work on :

they ufually make their bafil 12 degrees; for hard •

it being obferved that the more acute or thin the bn:

the better and fmoother it cuts ; anet the more obtule, the

ftronger and fitter it is for fervice.

BASILAN, or Basseilan, in Geography, one of the

Philippine Mauds ; 12 leagu> , in circumference, very ferti e,

efpecially in fruit and rice; 6 leagues S. W. of Mindanao.

E. long. 121 30'.

gASILARE Os, in Anatomy, a barbarous denomination

given to the et fphcno'ide!, on account of its being fituated at

the bottom or ba'is of the fknll ; or beeaufe a great part of
the brain refts upon it, as 011 its bafis.

BASILAR! S Arferia. See Artery.
BAS1LE, St. in I . !yp, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom ol Naples, and piovince cf Otranto, 1 1> miles ea:t

era.

Basile, St. is alfo a town of the kingdom of Na-
. in the province of Bihlicata ; 1 1 miles N. E. of

Turfi.

BASILEUS a title affumed by the emperors

of Conft, 1 . exclulive of all other princes; to v. hoin
they give the title rex, king The fame quality was after-

n by them to the kinss of Bulgaria, and to

• emaghe ; from the facceffors of which lalt ti.ey en

voured to wrci; it back again.

Ti e title 1 . I. , us has been finre affumed by other kinps,

particularly the kings of England ; " Ego Ei'gar totius All'

• '-'
'

Hence alfo the queen o: England was hititled bafilca, and
'

k if-
Basileus, in Orm . a name by which many of the

old authors called ihc Regului Crijlatvs of Aldrovand, ths

Motacilla Reculus of the Linnsan fyftem, or the
golden-cmted wren.

BASILI, in Geography, a liver of European Turkey,
which runs into the gult ot Colokitia, 4 miles N. N. E. of

Colokitia.

Basili, St. a town of European Turkey, in the Morea ;

S miles S. ot Corinth.

BASILIA, a town ol Poland, in the palatinate of Vol-

hynia ; -2 miles W.S.W. ol Conftantinow.

Basilia, or Basilico, a fortified town north of Co-
rinth, liuiate upon tne coaft of the gulf of Lepanto.

BASILIANS. S e B ...mill
BASILIC, Basilica, is nfed in JZcchfiaJlital Wrilcrt,

for a church. In which fenfe tliis nan. tly occurs

in St.Ambrofe, St. Auftui, St. Jerom, Sidonius Apoliinaris,

and other writers of t'le fourth and I fth c .
'".

M Perault i'nvs, that balilcs differed from temples, in

that the columns of temples were without fide, and thofe

ol within.

S rnie \» ill have the ancient churches to have been called

cai fe generally built in the fafhion of the Ro-
man nails called by that name ; others, beeaufe divers

churches were formed of thofe halls. Some have luppofed

that, on the converfion of Conftantine, many of the ancient

balilicte were given to the church, aid turned to

ule, v:z. for Chriitiau affemblies to meet in ; and they 1

to that paffage in Aufonius, where, fpeaking to the tmperor

Gratian, he telis him, the bafilics, which heretofore \

wont to be filled with men ol bufinefs, were now thro: I

with votaries prayii g for his fafetj : I y which it is appre-

hended he muft mea 1, t at I e Roman bads or courts were

turned into Chn.tian churches: and hence it has been cor,,

ceived, that the name bafiiicse came to be a geneial name for

churches in after-ages. See Basilica.

Basilic is chiefly • in modern times, to churches

of rov-al foundation : as thofe ot St. John de Lateran, •
1

1

St. E r of I le Vatican, at Rome, founded by the emperor

Conftantine.

silic appears alfo to have been given, in later ages, to

chur 1 confecral

..ics were alio little chapels built by the ancient

Fra- .

!'•' gi"eat men ; fo called, as re-

(embling the figure of the facred bafilica: or churches.

Perfons of inferior condition had only tumble, o- port>-

cu.i, erected over them. By an article in the Salic law, he

that
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tint robbed a tumba or • -, was to be fined fifteen

folidi ; but he that bafilicai thirty folidi.

or B.asilicus, iii Anatomy, the name of a

vein, aiding from the axillary bran h, and running the whole

ler- arm. The bafilica is one of the veins opened

in I ii , in the arm.
.
See V

licAi in ArchiteBure. T!: ; 3 word, which has fnc-

Cil.i I
i ions, is derived from

/3xr> ,houfe: it means, therefore, ctymolo-

gically, royal lioufc. Perhaps the halls of juftice acquired

irly anf'quity, when the jud ng of I

culiar regal prerog ttivc ; and

it was r.i 'in this appellation, when
juflicc was no lon»er ;

•'
red by kings. Among the

public edifices com] ifed of a fingle budding, the bafilica

ears to have been 01 ol h largeft. It was, among the

Romans, an ai I ling to the Forum, in which the

magiitrates judged under cover; which diftinguifhed it

from the fora, v. here they held th/ir fittings in the open air.

Here the tribunes and centi mvirs .-dminillered juftice, and

the jurifconfu i and le; its in the pay of the republic, ad-

vifed thofe who came to confult t! em. Young o-. tors de-

claimed in feparate apartments, and the porticos were oc-

cupied ' y merchants and traders. Thus thtfe edifices were

at the fame time applied to the purpofes of commerce and
judicature.

ft is to 1 nted that 'he antique b; Glicas have fo en-

tirely periflted, that the conftruciion and difpofition of t! em
are involved in great doubt and obfeurity. Vitruvius, the

only ancient architect whofe writings have defcended to us,

gives the fo 1 wi ig defcription of the Roman bafilica.

•' The bafilica fliould be adjoined to the forum on the

varum ft fi 'e, that the merchants may confer together with-

out be-in _ incommoded by the weather. The breadth is

riot made lefs than th; third, nor more than the half of the

Iengtl , unlefs the nature of th< place oppofes the proportion,

and obliges the fyrnmetry to ! it. But if the bafi-

lica has too much length, cl ; icidics are made at the ends,

as they are in the bafilica oi Julia Aquiiiana. The columns

of the bafibca are made as high as the portico is broad.

The portico is the tlrid parr of the fpace in the middle ; the

tipper columns are a fi-jrth
]

in the lower. The
pbiteum, which is between the upper columns, fhould alfo

lie made a fourth part lefs than the fame columns, that thofe

who walk in the floor above may not be feen by the

chants below. The epiftilium, zophorus, and coronas, are

proportioned to the column;, in the manner explained in the

third book."

The bafilica, however, which Vitruvius ereQed at the

colony of Julia of Farrum, did not conform to the foregoing

precepts. It is thus di fenbed : " the middle teftudo (aifle or

nave) is 120 feet long, and 6o feet broad; the furrounding

iieo between the wails and columns is zo feet broad.

The columns, continued the whole height of the building,

are 50 feet, including the capitals, and 5 feet in diamet?r
;

having behind them pilafters 20 feet high, which fuftain the

beams that bear the floor of the upper porticos. Above
thefe pikfters are others 18 feet high, which fupport the

ceiling of the upper porticos, which is laid lower than the

roof of the teftudo, the fpace between being left open in the

lntercolurrniations for light. The columns in the breadth

of the teftudo are four, including thole of the angles ; and
in the length, of the fide text the forum, including the

fame angle6, eight. On the other fide there are but fix,

the two in the middle being omitted, that they may not

obit met the view of the pronaus of the temple of Auguftus,
which is fituated in the middle of the fide wall of tfie bafilica.

The tribunal in this building is in the figure of a !

txti nding in fi
;
in the centre of the

curvature 15 1.
. j ;

1 , that thofe who attend the 1

obllruct not the merchai a."

From the preceding defcripti »ns it 1 hat the
ancient bafilica con fi (led of a gi 1

. • in the mi
rounded with only one range of

1
and ii is thus

I ' I

:

a I- n reprcfented in thi 1 of all who have
reftored it from the words of Vitn the
fragmtnts of the plan of Rome taken nutlet Se-
verus, which ftill exift.fhewa pari of the bafilica.

and in this authentic record . vo rows of columns
on each fide, which, fuppofing an exterior wall, would
two ranges of porticos. But this valuable relic gives reafon
to doubt, whether the bafilicas were furrounded with walls,
or whether their porticos, open on ever) .

with the public places. The defcription of Vitruvius
nothing in this particular; but it may perhaps be inferred

from what he recommends relative to the warmth of the ex-
pofure, that they were net incloftd.

Suppofing the entrance of the bafiiica to be at one end,
the other was terminated by a hemicyc'le, in which was
placed the tribunal ; this circular end anfwers to the ablidium
of the Chriftian bafilica. The chaicidicae mentioned by
Vitruvius have given rife to various conjectures, which it

would be tifelefs to detaii, as we have no data from which
any other inference can be drawn, than that they were fome
kind of apartments, feparated by a partition, at the end3 of
bafilicas.

Before the excavations made at Otricoli, and the difco-
veries which were the refult, we had 'only conjectures on the
form and nature of the ancient bafilica ; uncertain veftiges
were all that remained of thofe of Rome, and the fituation
of the famous bafilicas, ./Emilia and Fuivia, was fought in
vain at Pranefte. The monument of Otricoli, therefore,
ought to be very precious if we find in it a true bafilica, of
which the reader will be enabled to judge from the following
defcription.

To difcern the efiential character of a bafilica, it will be
ufeful previoufly to confider the difference between it and a
temple. The original form of a temple is an oblong cella
or body, furrounded with porticos ; and even where the la-
teral porticos were fuppreffed, they were never depiived of
a pronaus or portico in front. In fhort, in the bafilica the
porticos were internal and external in the temple. Now the
edifire of Otricoli has no exterior colonade, neither pronaus
nor periftile. It is a fquare building, furrounded with a Ample
wall. In the middle the entrance is by a ruftic opening, with-
out any veftige of decoration. The interior confills cf a
great hall, divided by porticos into three naves or aifles.

The portico immediately oppofite the entrance is compofed
of three arches ; eight Corinthian columns form the remain-
ing three porticos; the further end of the building is occu-
pied by a hemicycle or tribunal, on each fide of which is a
fmall apartment. The tribunal is afcended by feveral fleps

;

and round the interior of the edifice is continued a pe-
deftal, on which were flatues which have been tranfnorted
to the Mufeum Vaticanum. The ceiling was probably of
wood, as there are no remains of a vault. No veftiges lead
even to fufpecT; that in the middle there might be a bafe
for a ftatue, or any thing that indicates a temple.

This monument is certainly deficient in many of the cha-
rafteriftics of a bafilica ; its plan is an exaft fquare inftead
of an oblong, and the upper galleries are wanting. How-
ever, coniidering to what variations thefe edifices were fub-
jeft, according to the riches, the fize of towns, and the di-

veriities of filuation ; and how much Vitruvius, the author
jBa of
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of the precepts which mould fix cmr ideas on this fubj -ft,

lias dej3-tc(i from his own rules in the conflruoti n of his

ca, it v. ill perhaps be impoffible not to recognize, in the
edifice of Otncoli, an example of the ancient bafil ca,

B;it we cannot quit this divifion of the fubj it t without
mentioning a monument, tntecefting at any rate from the
Angularity of its architecture, and ilill more fo \\ it pre-
ferve to us the form of the Grecian bafiiica. This ed fice,

one of the antiquities of Pjeftum, is in length the doubie of
its breadth; it is formed by ranges of Doric columns, to the
number of nine in each front and eighteen on e.ich wing, fil-

ling the angles. On a line with the central column of
each train a range of columns is continued through, dividing
the building into two parts ; at the foot of thefe columns
the pavement is elevated and adorned with mofaic. Thefe
ii tenor columns fupported the roof, which was probably a
terrace. The uneven number of columns in the fronts, and
the narrownefs of their intercolumniationa compared with
thofe of the wings, prove fufficiently that the principal en-
trances mull have been at the fides ; and this cireumitance,
torether with the abfence of any exterior wall to inclofe a

cella, (hews that this edifice could not have been a temple.
But to the purpofes of a bafiiica it feems very well adapted

;

open on every fide, it admitted an eafy accefs, while the ele-

vation or bank in the middle, would afford a tribunal fuited

to the fimplicity of the age.

The Ecchfiajltcal Bafiiica. It is not probable that the
ancient bafihcas were ever converted into Chriilian ehurd
in that cafe, we fhould Hill be in pofleffiou of fome of thefe

monuments of antiquity. Tne moll ancient bafilicas of the
Chriitians, thofe which date from the firil centuries of the
public exercife of our religion, were built exprefsly for their

ufe ; and the details of their architecture, announce but too
clearly the time of their condruction. But thefe new tem-
ples refembled fo much the antique bafilicas, that they re-

tained their name : and indeed if we examine the buildings
of antiquity, we (hall find no other fo well calculated for

the purpofes of our religion. Thtfe edifices, at once fim-

ple in plan and magnificent in decoration, were of a form
and difpofition the mod advantageous that can be imagined
for large halls, and their conftru&ion combined foliditv with
economy. Their folidity is proved by the duration of four-

teen centuries of fome of thefe buildings ; and their economy
confiils in the lightnefs of the points of fupport, and in that

of the covering which was only of carpentry. In moil of
the bafilicas, the walls and the points of fupport only occupy
one tenth of the total fpace ; which, in buildings vaulted

and fupported with arcades, like many modern churches,

take up at lead twice that fuperficie6, and require befides

materials and modes of condruction which quadruple the
expence.

It is to Conftantine, that the firfl Chridian churches
known by the name of bafilicas are to be referred. Th's
prince fignahzed his zeal by the erection of monuments
which announced the triumph of the religion which he had
embraced. He gave his own palace on the Cceiiai; mount
to conftruct on its fcite a church which is recognized for

the moll ancient Chriilian bafiiica. A modern building has
fo much roafked and disfigured the ancient, that only the

fituation and plan of this monument ca« be difcovered.

Soon after, he erefted the bafiiica of St. Peter of the Va-
tican. This magnificent edifice was contlrucled about the
year 524 upon the fcite of the circus of Nero and the tem-
ples of Apolio and Mars, which were dtllroved for that
purpole. It was divided iuterrally into five aifles from call

to well, which terminated at tke end in another aide from
north to l'outh, in the centre of which was a large niche or

tribunal, giving the whole th? form of a crofs. The larges
aid; was inclofed by forty-eight columns of precious marble,
and the lateral aifles had likewife forty-eight columns of
fmaller dimenfions ; two columns were placed in each wing
of the terminating aifle. The whole wr.s covered with a
flat ceiling, compofed of immenfc beams which were caftd
with gilt metal and Corinthian brafs taken from the temples
of Romulus and Jupiter Capitolinus. A hundred [mailer

columns ornamented the fiirines and chapels. The walls

were covered with paintings of religious fubjefts, and the
tribunal was enriched with elaborate mofaics. An incredible

number of lamps illuminated this temple ; in the greater fo-

lemuities 2400 were reckoned, of which one enormous can-
delabrum contained 136;. Ti.e tombs of pontiffs, kings,

cardinals, and princes, were reared againft the walls or infu-

lated in the ample porticos.

This fiiperb temple was refpected by Alaric and Totila,
and remained uninjured in the vari . :u< f rtunee of Rome
during the lapfc of twelve centur.es ; but crumb ing with
age, it was at lafl pulled down by Julius II. and up~n its

fcite has arifen the famous bafiiica, the pride ot modern
Rome.
The third great bafiiica built by Conftantine, that of St.

Paul on the road to Oitia, fliil exills. The inttri ;r of this

building refemble? prccifcly that of St. Peter which has juft

been defenbed. Of the forty columns inclofi lg the great

aifle, twenty-four are fuppofed t.- have been taken from the

maufoleum of Adrian; they are Corinthian, about three

feet diameter, fluted their whole length, and cabled to one
third : the columns are of blue a-id white marble, and anti-

quity prefents nothing in this kind more precious for the

materials and the workmanfhip. But thefe beautiful remains

feem only to be placed there to the difgrace of the red of
the conftruction, which is of the age of Conftantine and
Theodoliu?, and which mod ftrikingly exemplifies the rapid

decline of the arts.

The churches we have hitherto defcribed bear a very com-
plete refemblance to the anfque bafiiica in plan and propor-

tion. The only remarkable difference is, that the fuperior

galleries are iuppreffed, in the pace of which a wall is raifed

upon the columns of the g-eat aifle, which is pierced with
windows, and fupport s the roof.

The church of St. Agnefe out of the walls, though not
one of the feven churches of Rome which retain the title,

is however a perfect imitation of the antique bafiiica. This
refemblance is fo complete, that without the teftimony of

writers who infirm us that it was built by Conftantine at the

requeft of Conft antia his filler or daughter, and without the

details of its architecture which forbid us to date it higher,

it might be taken rather for an ancient tribunal of ji {lice

than a modern church. It forms an oblong internally,

three fides of which are f'.mounded with columns forming

the porticos ; the fourth fide oppefite the entrance is re-

Ceded in a femicircle ; this is the tribunal. The firft order

of columns carries a fecond, forming an upper gallery, above

which begins the ceiling of the edifice. The fhortening of

the columns, recommended by Vitruvius, is obferved in the

Upper order.

We '..ave hitherto obferved in the Chriilian bafilicas but

final] variat.ons from the antique conftruction : they were ftdl

iirnple quadrilateral halls divided into three or five aifles, the

numerous columns of which lupportcd the flat ceiling ; but

the crofs form, the emblem of C'hrift airty, which began to

be adopted in thefe buildings, operated the mod cffential

changes in their fhapc. .The interfection_ of the eroding

aifles produced a centre, which it was natural to enlarge and

make principal in the compofition ; and the invention of

C domes
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<?ome5 fupported on pfndrntivfj enabled the architects to

give '''/.: an i dignity to the centre, without interrupting

t!u vitta of the aifles. The church of St. Sophia at Coii-

inople was the fird example of this form.

The feat <>t the Roman empire beim; transferred to Con-

ftanttnople, it is natural to fuppofe that the difp->fition of the

ancient St. Peter's of Rome, elteemed at that time the mod
magnificent church in the world, was imitated in that which

Conllantine erected for his new capital under the name of

St. Sophia. This laft did not exift long : Conftantiua, the

fon or C irtftni tine, railed a new one which experienced

many diiatters. Dellroyed in part, and rebuilt under the

reign of Arcadius, it was burnt under Honorms, and re-

edabhfhed by Thtodofius the younger; but a furious Mi-
ti in having arifen under Juftinian, it was reduced to afhes.

This emperor having appeafed the tumult, and wifhing to

immortalize his name by the edifice he was about t > ereft,

aflembled from various parts the moll famous architects.

Anthemius of Trallea and Ifidore of Miletus were chofen ;

and as they had the boldnefs to attempt a novel condruc-

tion, they experienced many difficulties asd difafters; but

at Lilt they had the glory of finishing their dclign.

The plan of th'S bafilica is a fquare of about 250 feet.

The interior forms a Greek crofs, that is, a crofs with equal

arms ; the aillcs are terminated at two ends by femicircles,

and at the other two by fquare recedes, in which are placed

two ranges of tribunals. The aifles ar? vaulted, and the

centre, where they interfect, forms a large Iquare, upon
which is raifed the dome, of about no feet diameter. The
dome, therefore, is fupported upon the four arches of the

naves and the pendentives or fpandrels which connect the

fquare plan of the centre with the circle or the dome.
The general rff.'ct of the interior is grand ; but whatever

praifesthe bold invention of this immenfe dome may merit,

it mult be confeded that there are times in which princes,

however great and liberal, can only produce imperfect

monuments, of which this edifice is a linking example. All

the details of its architecture are defective and barbarous.

However, from the communication edabliftied between

Greece and Italy, at the revival of letters, this bafihea, the

lalt as well as the mod magnificent of the lower empire, was

that which influenced mod the form and architecture of the

new temples. The Venetians, in the tenth century, copied

with fuccefis the bed parts of the difpofition of St. Sophia

in the church of St. Mark. This is the firft in Italy which

was constructed with a dome fupported on pendentives; and

it is alfo this which fird gave the idea, which has been imi-

tated in St. Peter's of the Vatican, of accompanying the

great dome of a church with fmaller and lower domes to

give it a pyramidal effect.

From this time to the erection of the bafilica of St. Peter's

we find the churches approach more or lefs, to the form of

the ancient bafilica or the new conilruction. The church

of Santa Maria del Fiore of Florence, from the magnitude
of its dome and the fkill which Brunellcfchi difplaved in

its conltru&ion. acquired a celebrity which made the fyflem

of domes prevail ; and this fydem was finally edablifhed in

the noble bafilica of the Vatican, which has become the type

and example of later ones. The form of the antique bafilica

was entirely loll, and the name, which has been retained,

is the only remain of their ancient refemblance.

In the pontificate of Julius II. the beginning of the 16th

century, the bafilica of St. Peter's was begun from the de-

figns of Bramante. This great man formed the idea of

fufpendmg in the centre of the building a.circular temple as

large as the pantheon, or, as he expreffed it, to raift the pan-

theon on the temple of peace ; and, in fact, we find great

rtfemblance in fi/.? and difpofition between thefe two edifices

and the project of Bramante. He was fucceeded in his

office by San Gallo, who ahnod entirely lod light of the

original plan ; but Michael Angelo, to whom at his death

the undertaking was committed, concentered the difcordaut

parts, and contracted the whole into the form of the Greek
cols. Michael Angelo died in 1564, while he was engaged
in erecting the dome ; but he left plans and models which
were drictly adhered to by his fuccedors Vignola, J. de la

Porte, and Fontana, who terminated the dome. The build-

in.? was carried on under mary fucceeding pontiffs; and at

Id, by lengthening the longitudinal naves, it acquired the

form of the Latin crofs ; in that particular, approaching to

the original defign of Bramante.

The general form of this edifice externally is an oblong,
with circular projections in three of the fides; the plan of

the interior conlids of a Latin crofs, the interferon of the

arms of which is enlarged and formed into an octagon ; the

t ! ef the long aifles and the ends of the crofs aifles arc

terminated in hemicycles. and the great naves are accompa-
nied with lateral aifles and with feveral incloled chapels.

The octagon centre funports a circular wall enriched with
pilaitei'3 and pierced with windows, above which rifes the

magnificent dome.
Tli us we have traced the progrefs of the bafilica from

the quadrilateral hall of the ancients with its lingie roof and
flit deling fupported on ranges of columns, to the crofs-

fhaped plan, central dome, and vaulted aifles fupported on
malTv piers of the modern cathedral. It only remains to
treat of the

Modern Bafilica. We give this name with Palladio to trie

civil edifices which are found in many Italian cities, and the

dedication of which is entirely fimilar to the antique bafilica.

In imitation of the ancients, fays this celebrated archi-

tect, the Cities of Italy contlrudt public halls which mar
rightly be called bafilicas as they form part of the habita-

tion of the fupreme magidrate, and in them the judges ad-
minider judice. The bafilicas of our time (he continues)

differ in this from the ancient ; that thofe were level with
the ground, while ours are raifed upon arches in which are

fliops for various arts and the merchandize of the city.

There the prifons are alfo placed, and other buildings be-

longing to public bufinefs. Another differcrce is that

the modern bafilicas have the porticos on the outfide, while

in the ancient they were only in the interior. Of thefe halls

there is a very noble one at Padua ; and another at Brtfeia,

remarkable for its fize and ornaments.

Bit the molt celebrated is that of Vicenza ; the exterior

part of which was built by Palladio, and the whole fo much
altered that it may pafs for his work. The body of the

building is of much greater antiquity, though the date of

it is unknown.
Time and various accidents had reduced this edifice to

fuch a date of decay, that it was neceflary to think fenoufly

of preventing its total ruin : for this purpofe the mod e r.i-

nent areb'iteftsfwere confulted, and the defign of Pailadio w?3
approved. He removed the ancient loggia;, and fubftituted

new porticos of a very beautiful invention. Thefe form two
gall-rics in height, the lower order of which is ornamented

with Doric engaged columi s, ?.f very wide intervals, to an-

fwer to the internal pillars of the old budding ; the fpace

between each column is oempied by an arch reding on

two fmall columns of the fame order, and a piladtr at each

fide againd the large columns, which leaves a fpace between

it and the fmall columns of two diameters. The upper
portico of Ionic columns is difpofed in the lame man-

ner, and a baliuftrade is placed in the archways. The
entablature
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("-' lb'.ature of the large orders is profited over each

. Bin.

This edihae is, about 150 feet lonj and 60 feet broad;

the hall is raifed abeve the ground it is formed by
vaults fupportcd on pillars, and the whole is covere

:

with a

wooden dome. See Plate II. of , .n n

bafihea, from the description of Vitruvius. Plate III. the

bafilica at Psftum. Plate lV. the p'an rf the old hafilica

of St. Peter, founded by Conftantine. Plate V. plan of the

modern St. Peter's of the Vatican. Vitfuvius Arch, de A.
Palladio. Coftagati Pianta del Vaticano. Encyc. Meth.

BASILICS, Basilica, a collection of the Roman laws,

.ranilated into Greek by order of the emperors Eafil and

Leo, and which were of force in the eallern trr.p:re till its

di-T'iution.

bafiiics comprehend the inffitutes, digeds, code, and

novels, and fome ed'fls of Jullinia:: and other emperors.

Tne collection confided of fixty books, for which re->fon it

was called r . It is fuppofed to be chiefly the

work of the emperor L°o the Philofopher, who denomi-

natei it from his rather Dahlias Macedo, wh<
I . .11 it

in . and carried the work to forty books. It was pub-

Leoj'with^tlie addition of twenty books more, in

1 thirty years after, corrected and improved by i as

fon Csnilantine Porphy Six books of the h -

filica were trarfbted into Latin in 15 ',7, fol. by Gentianus

Hervelus. O. 1 lefe fi ty b raks, t icre are now rcma:

forty-one; an edition of which, with a Lain ver'fion,

'hed by Charles Anmbal Fabrottus, at Paris, in

1
'

.7, in 7 tomes folio : the other nineteen are in fome n

lure fupplied by Fabrottus, from the ' : Synopfis Bafiiico-

rum," &c. Four other books have been lince difcovered,

and are inferted in G raid Meerman's " Novus Thefaurus

Turis Civ. tt Canon." torn. v. Of the wh , the

iixty books, Jo. Leunclavius has printed at Bafil, in 15751

an ecloge or fynopfis. On the fubjeft of the bafiiics, Fa-

•us (Bib. Graec. t. sii. p. 426—514-) Heineccius (Hift.

Juris Ronani, p.; ), and Gianonne (Illoria Ci-

vile di Napoli, torn i. p. 430—4jS.) as hiltorical civilians,

mav be ufefully coniulted

BASILICATA, in Geography, a province of the king-

dom 1 on the north hy the Capitanata, and

the Terra di Bari, on the'eall by the gulf of Tarento, on

the fouth by Principato Citra and Calabria Citra, and on

.the weft by Principato Ultra. Its extent is about 1,605,04.7

moggies, 5 moggies making 4 Erglifh acres; and the '..um-

ber of its inhabitants about
. 5

Its rivers are Bra-

.dano, Bafiento, Salandrei'.a, Acri, and Sina; its lakes are

L^gonagro and Olmo ; its mountains are for the mo:i

branches of theApennir.es; and its principal places are

renza, Mclli, Monte-Pelofo, Tricarico, Potenz'a, An-
glona, Venola, and Muro; its ruined cities are Metapontum
.and Heraclea. This province produces corn, wine, oil, faf-

fron, cotton, honey, and wax.

BASILICI, p::j.'..\-j>, in the Grc.-h Empire, was a de-

nomination given to the prince's mandatories, or thofe who
carried his orders and commands.
EASILICON, or Basilicum, in Pharmacy, is the pom-

pous dea formerly given to an officinal unguent or

piaiicr. much refembling and fuperfeded by the Unguen-
tum Refinie Flava.

BASILICUS, or Basilica, in sljlrcnomy, is the »ame

.of a iiaed ft ir of the firft magnitude in the conltellation

Leo; called alfo regulut, and cor leonis.

B ilicus Sinus, in Ancient Geography, the gulf of M.-l-

lafTo, a gulf of Ala Minor, in Caria, which it Separates

from Iouia.
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B ASILID.ZE, a people of Scythia, according to PTmy.
Herodotus fays, that their habitation was below the cata-

racV of Bory M .. s.

BASILIDES, in Biography, an herefiarch of Alexan-
dria in Egypt, who flourifhed in the f >rmer part of the fe-

cond century, Bafnage refers birr, to the year 12 1, Mill to

I 23, and Cave t<> the year 1 12. Grabe fays, that he began
to fpread his notions in the time of Trajan, bat chief] r under
Adrian ; and that he probably did not die before theb;gin-
ni'ig of the reign of Antoninus Pius: and this opinion is con-
firm! 1 by Clement of Alexandria, who informs us, that he
or his f< 'doners beaded of his having been taught bv Giau-
cias, a difciple of St.* Peter. Balilidcs has genera'ly ob-
tained the firft pice r.'..iong the Lavptian Gnellics. He
wast works, of which the principal was
his " Twenty-four Books of Commentaries," fuppofed by
l'-en- as, and Jones, to be the " Gofpel of

13 tides," mentioned bv Origen, and after him by Ambrofe
and

J
As none of his works are extant, we derive

our a of them from thofe who have detailed and
cxpcled bis errors ; amon<i whom are Irenseus, Tertullian,

Clemens Alexandrinus, Origen, Epiphaiiius, &c. Bafi'ides

acknowledged the exittenee of one fupreme God, feif-ex-

t, and perfeft i and goodnefs, who produced
1 .mi fubilance feven beings, or arons, of a moll-ex-

ceiier.t nature. From two of thefe, called Dynamis and
Sophia, i. e. power and wifdom, proceeded angels of the

higheft order, who formed a heaven for their habitation
;

andthefe angels again produced other inferior angelic bei,>

thtfe were fucceed;d by other generations of angels, and

new heavens were alfo created, until the number of angelic

orders, and oi their refpecjkive heavens, amounted, as Irei sua
has fuggefted, and others have believed, 10365, the nun.

of days i:i the L. Beaufobie difputcs this

account; and it is fug 1. that. Bafiiidcs might poffibly

fay, there were ,;6,
|

aver one day
ci the vear ; which is a notion that feems to have been en-

tertained by fome pcrfons in the Eaif. BaiiliJes afcribed the

formation oi this lower world to angels; conceiving it to be
unworthy of the Supreme Being to give form and beauty

to matter, and to be the author oi the many oils that are in

tiiis world. Thcfe angels, perceiving matter, which was
eternal, agitated in a tumultuous manner, determined to

reduce it to order; and having in tl cir 1. lea of the

world of fpirits to which the Inch ferved

for them as a model, propofed to form a material world that

fhouid reftmble it, and to create a race of beings to inhabit

it. Thisd i ;i executed :• y the .Supreme

Being ; who added a reafonable foul to the animal life with

which alone the inhabitants of this new wold were at fnfl

endowed, and who gave to the anrgels the empire o-tr them.

Thefe angelic beings became gradually depraved by the hi-

re of malignant matter, and endeavoured to efface from
the minds of men the knowledge of the Supreme Being, and

to arrogate to themfeives the worfhip that was his due. The
mofl arrogant ar.d turbulent of thefe fallen angels prefided

over the Jewiih ration. At length the Supreme Deity, ob-

ferving and compaffionating the ruined rod wretched (late

of the worid, fent fiom heaven his firft-begotten Nus, or

Chrill, the chief of the seons, to reftore the knowledge of

the Supreme God, and to deflroy the empire of thofe angel?

that prefided ever the world, and particularly that of the

arrogant leader of the Jewifh nation. The god of the Jews,

;.ed at this, fent torth his minifters to fcize the man
Jcfus, and put him to death. They executed his commands;
but their cruelty cou'd not extend to Chrift, the heavenly

being, againlt whom their efforts were \ain. According to

Iremeus'a
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Trenxus's account, Jifus appeared aa man, but was not fi

in rijlit y, hi i : however, he wa

crucified; the Jews ha' I fb n N ke, crucified Si-

mon the Cyrenian in I I, Many n 'cms have,

upon th< . I

the reality ol Chrift's body and ol maintaining that Simon

crucified in his ftead. B;k this accufation, I r as it

refers to :

If, i.; groundlefs; For he fcems to

have co fidered the- divine Saviour, as compounded of the

ki m Jefus, ar.d Chrift the Son of God. To this pnrpoie

B aufobre fays, ili.it though Bafilides did not b< lit v.- the

incarnation, or hypoftatic union i I the S n of God witli

, yet he never dei ied that Jefus was a real p rfon, in

.1 the Underftanding, or Son of God, difplayed his

power, whom he filled with 1 1 is gifts and illumination!

.

inverted with extraordinary influence. With regai ! to the

r; sulcus ftory of Simon transformed ini » J I . . and cruci-

fic 1 in his Head, lie reprefents it as a I A

ed from fome unknown fource. As Bafilides b

the death of Jefus, who was a real and moll excellent man,

i, whom the firfiSbegotten of the Father chofe to dwell,

though not of the Sou of God, he probably believed his re-

furrection ; that is, that his foul afcended to heaven, and

the body was left to lie in the grave, or was diflipated into

it. air, •;! d among the elements of which it was compofed.

the ancie t Catholic writers do not particularly fay that

B filides d nied the refurrection of Jefus, though they allure

us he and his followers denied the refurrection of the body
;

it i; not unlikely that he admitted the refurrection or the

advancement and glorification of the foul of Jefus. Bafili-

des believed the fact of the baptifm of Jefus : and his fol-

1 i« ers, a:. Clement informs us, celebrated the day of his bap-

tifm as a feltival, which was the 15th day of the Egyptian
1 ith Tubi, correfponding to the 9th or 10th of our Janu-
ary, in the 15th year of Tiberius ; and they fpcut the whole
pre. t ;<_ in reading, and probably in prayers. Some
perfons have fuppofed that Bafilides denied the neceffity or

rcafonablenefs of our fuffering martyrdom for Jefus ; and

yet it appears from the teftirnony of Clement, that he

. . . martyrdom an honourable ft;;; .. . I bugh it is

the punilhmer.t of (ins committed either in this life, or in a

pre-exillent ftate. Bafilides taught that the foul only would
be faved ; but that the body is in its nature corruptible,

and incapable of immortality. As for tiie fpirits of the dif-

obedicnt, it is faid to have been his opinion, or that of his

1 ' owers, that they would pafs fucceffi/elyinto other bo

Bafilides has been falfely accufed of believing that actions

are indifferent in their own nature, and of allowing ar.d en-

couraging the practice of wickednefs. On the contrary he

is reprefented by thole whofe tellimonies are moft credible,

as ftrongly recommending the practice of virtue and piety,

and condemning not only the actual commiffion of iniquity,

but ev:n every inward propenfity of the mind to a vicious

conduct. However, fome of his practical opinions gave of-

fence to the orthodox Chritlians ; for he allowed men to

conceal their religion, and even t;> deny Chrift, when their

Ives were in danger, and to partake of the feafts cf the

Gentiles that were inftituted in confequence of the facrifices

offered to idols : not to add, that the irregular lives ot fome

of his difc'ples feemed to juftify the unfavourable opinion

that was entertained concerning their matter. The Bafili-

dians have been alfo accufed ot magical practices : but Ter-

tullian fays nothing of this kind ; and the paffage of Ire-

liteus upon which this charge is founded, is fuppofed to have

been corrupted. Befides, the ancient fathers perpetua ly

confound altronomy and altrology with magic ; and hence

Lardner is induced to be very doubtful about the truth of
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this accufation. Iichuis fa , thai call I

the prince oi 1 .':axas that name having in it

the nural r < gems, , beai

name, arc fupp fed Jo
• many of thefe Eg) pi an t ilii

te ; and the magic of thi

1 n the practice of certain rofa
(h than of a rhahgnant n

Bafili li ; had manj ed to the
fifth century. Beaufobrr, and after him Lardnfr, have
a learni .1 a 1 c id 1 xamiriation of i ,

.

particulars. See Beau. ne, t. ii.

Lardner's Works, vol. ix. p, 272—307. Mofheim, Eccl.
i vol i. )i.

BASILIDIA ' : followers of- Bafilides, ofwhom a»
account ha been le.

BAS1LINE of Piiai.-
that in . .iltria. T h brown 1.

lated, with a i ttle black line at the .t o: the thorax
bifid. Fabricius

B IS'ILINOPOLTS, or BasinOPOLIS, in Ancient Geo-
graphy, an 1

j nia.

BAS1LIPOTAMO, in Geography, the an' il .'as,

a river of the Mores in European Turk falls into-

the gulf Calochina.

BASILIPPUM, in /l raphy, a town of Bxtica
in .Spain, about 20 miles t 1 . now Can-
tillana, a citadel of Andalufia, on the Guadalquivir.

BASILIS, a ten•;: of Pel iponnefus, in Arcadia, founded,
according to Paufanias, by Cypftlus, and lit .

1 iiie

Alpheus. In his time it was in ruins, among which was
a temple of the Eleufinian Ceres.

BASILISCUS, in Ornithology, one of the fynonymous
names of the golden-crowned wren, among old

This name is a diminutive of the word bqfileus, king ; and
was given it on account of its golden ere

Basiliscus, in Zoology, a fpecies of Lacerta, which,
according to Linnaeus, has the tad ioiiir and round ; dorfal

fin radiated ; and back of the head crefted. This is the ba-
filiflc of modern naturalifts, and fecms to unite the two ge-
nera cf Lacerta and Draco. Tl Dr. Shaw (in

the Gen. Zool.) on this extraordinary creature are highly
interefting, and ought not to efcape att( ntioti It i;, accord-
ing to t'vs writer, particularly diitinguifhed by a long and
broad wing-like procefs or expanfion continued along the
whole length of the back, and to a very conliderabie dif-

tance on the upper part of the tail, and furnifhed at certain

diftances with internal radii analagous to thofe in the fins of
fiflies, and ftill more fo thofe in the wings of the draco vo-

lans, or flying lizard. This proccfi is of different elevation

in different parts, fo as to appear ftrongly finuated and in-

dented, and is capable of being either dilated or contracted

at the pleafure of the animal. The occiput, or hind part

of the head, is elevated into a very confpicuous pointed hood,
or hollow creft.

Natwithftanding its formidable appearance, adds this au-

thor, the bafiiilk is a perfectly harmlefs animal ; and like

many others of the lizard tribe, refides principally among
trees, where it feeds on infects, &c. It has long ago been
admirably figured in the work of Stba ; and as it is an ex-

ly rare fprcies, has fometirnes been coniidered, from
the ilrangenefs of its form, as a fictitious repicfentation.

There is, however, in the Biitiili Mufeum, a very fine Ipe-

cimen, well preferved in fpirits, and which fully confirms

the excellency of Seba's figure; from which, in all proba-

bility, Linnsus himfelf (who never law the animal) took his.

fpecific defciiption. The colour of the bafilifk is a pale ci-

i ntKona
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ereous" brown, with f^me Market •
l towards the

r of the body. Its length is about a foot and

T v ung or fmall fpecimens have but a flight ao-

pearan.ce either of the dorfal or caudal procefs, or of the

point! I cipilal c: :
. The b filifk is principally found in

South A nerica, ar.d fometimts confiderably exceeds the

>re mentioned, meafuring three feet, or even more,

I ibe r.ofe to the extremity o c the tail. It is faid to be

I of great agility and is capable of fwimming occa-

v vvith perfect eafe, as well as of fpiinging from tree to

tree by the help of its dorfal creft, which it expands in order

to fupport its il ght.

Among the French naturalifts, the Iguane is a diltinft

genu; of the oviparous quadrupeds, in which the Linuajan

is included under the name cf bafdifk.

Ttie baftliflc of the ancients exifted only in the glowing

fancy of their p^e;?: they feigned it to be the moll malig-

nant of all poifor.ous ferpents; as a creature whofe breath

empoifoned the very air, and whofe baneful glance would

alone prove fatal to all other animals. A creature gifted

with fuch extraordinary powers could have no common ori-

gin, and therefore it was afferted to be the produce of the

egg of a cock brooded imon by a ferpent. Galen fays its

colour is yellowilh, and that it has three little elevations on

its head, fpeckled with whirifh fpots, that have fomewhat
the appearance of a crown. /Elian, Matthiolus, Pihiy, Lu-
can, and others of the mod di!tinguifned ancients, relate

many marvellous properties cf this creature ; but notwith-

standing their authority, the bafi ilk, as they reprefent it,

ift unqueftionably fabulous. It is neediefa to add to

this article any of the fsbies of Jerome Lobo, although

Dr. Johnfon has received forr.e of them with an unwarrant-

able degree of credulity. The learned Profper Alpinus in-

forms us on the authority of fome relations, which he feems

to have credited, that near the lakes contiguous to the

f jt;ice= of the Nile, there is a number of b'ifihfks, about a

palm in length, and the thicknefi of a middle finger ; that

they have two large fcales which they ufe as Wings, and

crells and combs upon their heads, from which they are

called bafilifci or reguli, that is, crowned, crefted, or kingly

ferpents. Ar-d he fays, that no perfon can approach thele

lakes without being deflroyed by thefe crelted fnakes. Our
traveller, Mr. Bruce, obferves, that having examined the

lake Goodtroo, tbofe of Court Ohha and Tzana, the only

lakes near the fources of the Nile, he never law one ferpent

. cr>wned or uncrowned; and that he never heard of

any: and :
therefore, he believes this account as fabulous as

that of the Ac. ntia and other animals mentioned by Profper

Alpinus, lib. iv. cap. 4. The b. filifk is a fpecies offer-

pent frequently mentioned in fcripture, though never de-

fcribed fa ther than that it cannot be charmed fo as to do

no huit, 1 or trained fo as to delight in mufic ; which all

tr . i :rs "ho have been in Egypt allow is very pofiibl'-, and

frequently fcen. (Jerem. viii. 17. Pfalm ix. 13.) plow-

ever it is tlie Greek text that calls this ferpent balilifk ;

the Hebrew generally calls it tfepha, which is a fpecies of

ferpents real and known. Our Erglifli transition very im-

properly renders it cockatrice, a fabulous animal that never

did exit!. The bafdifk of fcripture feems to have been a

fnak-,net a viper ; as its eggs are mentioned ( Ifaiah ix. 5.) :

whereas it i3 known to be the characteriltic of the viper to

bring forth living young. Bruce's Travels in Abyffinia,

vol. v. p. 201.

Basilisk is alfo myltically ufed by the alchelT.ifts, to de-

note the fublimate mercury of the phiiof-phers.

Basilisk. oi-Basiiisc, in Artillery, alfr denotes a great

piece oi oiduauct: thus denominated from its refemblaixe

to the fuppofed ferpent of that name. The bafilifk throw*
an iron ball of two hundred pounds weight. It was much
talked of in true time of Solrman, emperor of the Turks^ n

the wars in Hungary ; but feems n< w out of ufe. .

fpeaks of bafililks made of bra!?, which were drawn tach by
a hundred yoke of oxen. Modern writers alfo give the r.ame

bafilifk to a much fmaller and fizeable piece of ordnance,

which the Dutch make fifteen feet long, and the French
only ten. It carries forty-eight pounds.

BASILIUM Flumes, in Ancient Geography, a river of

Alia, which, according to Strabo, flowed between the Eu-
phrates ami Tigris; but Amnranus Marcellinus fays, that it

was a branch of the Euphrates, directed towards Ctefiphon,

and defigned for conveyirg water into the interior part of

Babylonia. The emperors Trajan and Severus opened this

canal after it had been filled up, and formed by it a commu-
nication between the Tigris and Euphrates.

BASILIUS, in Biography, a phylician and monk of

Bulgaria, in the 12th century, was the founder of the fecit

called Bogomili. After teaching his doflrine many years

in fecrecy, he wasfeduced to Conltantinople by the emperor

Alexius Comnenus, who, under pretence of learning h s

doctrines at a private audience, placed a fecretary behind

a curtain, who penned down what Balilius delivered. The
emperor afterwards convoked a council, which, on the re-

fufal of Bafilius to retract, committed him to the flames in

uiS. See Bogomili.
BASILUZZO, in Geography, one of the Lipari iflands

in the Mediterranean, about two miles in circumference, and
raifed fome poles above the furface of the fea. On the foutli

fide is a narrow bay ; and on the fummk is a plain of no great

extent, and the only part capable of cultivation, though it

produces onlv a little corn and pulfe. This fcanty vegeta-

tion is nourifhed by a thin crult of decompofed lava, under

which is foon difcovered the folid lava, which, in many
fituations, is granitous, the quartz, fcltfpar, and mica, being

very apparent in it. Two little cottages, which belong to

the proprietors of this ungrateful foil, are the only buildings,

near which are fome ancient ruins. Rabbits aie the only

animals found in this ifland ; and as they were very mif-

chievous to the corn, the inhabitants introduced cats, which

followed them into their fr.bterranean holes. This ifland, as

well as thofe that are in its vicinity, have been produced by
volcanic fires. Spallanzani's Travels in the Two Sicilies,

vol. ii, p. 142, &c.

BASIN of Minas, a body of water of conliderable

extent and irregular form, lituate in Nova Scotia, at the call

end of the bay of Fundy, and connecting with its north-ealt

branch by a (hort and narrow ltrait. The country on its

banks is generally a rich foil, and is watered by many fmall

rivers. The fpring-tides rife here 40 feet.

BASINET, Bacinet, cr Basnet, in Ancient Armour,

a fpecies of light helmet, much ufed, both here and abroad

in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. Its name was

undoubtedly taken from its form, and means a little bafon.

Ttie helmet of Don Quixote gives the reader an exact idea

of it. In the manufenpr illuminations of the times it fre-

quently occurs; but as it materiady differed from the Hate

hehnet, it is rardv, if ever, found upon fepulchral monu-

ments. Fauchet (QEuvres, f. 524. edit. 1 610.) cites Froiffart

(vol. iii. c. cxix.),to prove that it had a vizor like the helmet;

and obferves, that the French warriors ot that sera thought

the bell lances came from Bourdeaux, and the bell helmets

and bafinets from Pans, where, in his time, a " Rue de la

Htaumerie" exiiled. The bafinet is particularly mentioned

in the (latutes of Robert king of Scotland ; and its fre-

quent ufe in England may be judged of from an inquifiiion,

22 EJw.
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42 Edw. III., whence Lawrence de Hading*, earl of Pem-

broke, appears to have held the manor of Alton Csntloui

capite, by the lingular tenure of finding, i'l every war with

Wales, for forty days, a foot-foldier, armed with a bow
without a tiring, and a balinet (turn uno bafneto line capp.i).

See Cow 11.

BASINGSTOKE, or Basince, John, in Biography,

a man oi diftinguifhed learning in the thirteenth century,

was born at Bafingdoke in Hamplhire, and educated partly

in the univerfity of Oxford, and partly in that of Paris.

From Paris he travelled to Athens; and on his return to

England, brought with lum a great number of Greek MSS.,
and introduced the ufe of the Greek numeral figures into

this kingdom. He was eminently inltrumental in promoting

the ttudy of the Greek language : and with this view he

tratiflated from the Greek, into Latin, a grammar, wheh
he intitled '« The D >natus of the Greeks'." His other

Works were " A Latin tranflation of the Harmony of the

G >fpels ;" a volume of Sermons; and " A Latin Commen-
tary upon Lombard's Sentences. " He was preferred firll

t > the archdeaconry of London, and afterwards to that of

Leicelier; and died in I2J2. Gen. DicL
BasinGS tokf,, in Geography, a large populous town of

Hampfhire, in England, 16 miles N.E. of Winchcder, and

46 W. from London, whence it is a great thoroughfare to

the Wtftern counties. It appears that this place was of in-

ferior confidtration to Biting, in its neighbourhood, previous

to the conquelt ; the latter place being the head of the

barony of Ports. In 12;^, Peter de Rupibis, bifhop of

Wincheller, was poffelfed of the advowfon of both the

churches, and gave the prefentations to the priory of Sel-

borne in Hampfhire. Thefe afterwards were given, among
other cllates, by bifhop Wainfleet to Magdalen college, Ox-
ford, in which the patronage is now veiled. In the church

lie' buried the mother of Walter de Merton, bifliop of

Rochefter, founder of Merton college. Bafingdoke gave

birth to John de Bafingfioke, a learned Grecian fcholar, in

1252, and the intimate friend of Matthew Paris, and bifhop

Grofthead. Henry III., at the delire of bifliop Merton,

founded an hofpital at this place for aged priefts from his

college at Oxford : of this collegiate chapel, which was en-

dowed in 1261, there are now no remains. A beautiful ruin

overlooks the town on the north fide, called Holy Ghoft

chapel. This was founded by fir William, afterwards lord,

Sandes, who, with bifhop Fox, obtained a licence flora

Henry VIII. to found a brotherhood, to continue in per-

petual lucceflion, for the maintenance of a pried to perform

divine fervice, and for the indruttion of youth in literature.

The town is a corporation, governed by a mayor, htgh-

fteward, recorder, &c. Its trade confids in the manufacture

of druggets and Ihalloons; and the market, held on Wednef-
day, is very confiderable for com ; the trade of the town alfo

is much bentfited by a navigable canal. Bafing-hoisfe, in

this neighbourhood, is rendered famous by the bold Hand its

poffeffor, Powlet marquis of Wincheder, made againd the

parliament forces, during the civil wars in the reign of

Charles I. Population; houfes 512, inhabited by 2589
perfons.

Basingstoke Canal. This was the fird channel of com-

munications with the Thames, by means of canal naviga-

tion; and in 1777, an att was obtained for uniting the

wi rs of the nvr Lodden at a place called Newman
Ip ngs, near the village of Baling, to the river Wey, near

Wcy bridge ill S irrey, where it fails into the Thames. One
ii .t'tatit F this canal is the carriage of fhip-timber

) n the woods in Hamplhire, to the public and private

dockvar s on the Thames. The length of the courfe of

)L. III.

Bafmgftoke canal is nearly 44 miles. Warner's Hidory
of Hampfhire, 4A0. See Canal.
BASIOGLOSSUS Muscle, in Jnatomy, the front

pari of the Hyoglossus ; which fee.

BASJOURA, in Geography. See Bagiura.
BASIRE, or Basikr, Isaac, in Biography, a learned

and adfive divine in the ftventeenth century, was born in

1607, according to Wood (Athen. Oxon.) in the I fie ol

Jerfey, but according to others in France, and after an edu-

cation in fome fch 10I or univerfity, not afcertained, he be-

came upll T of the free-fchool at Guernfcy. At length he

obtained fome preferments in England, the lad oi which
was the archdeaconry of Northumberland, with the annexed

reftory of Howick ; and in 1640, he received the degree of

do£tor in divinity at Cambridge by mandate. In the be-

ginning of the civil wars, he was plundered ard compelled to

fly ; upon which he repaired to king CharL-s at Oxford
;

and in 1641, a licence was granted to him, under the public

feal of the univerfity, to preach the word of God throughout

England, Upon the furrender of Oxford to the Britilh par-

liament, he determined to itave the kingdom, and to propa-

gate the doflrine of the Enghfh church among the Greeks,

Arabians, &c. Accordingly, he firft went to Zante, an

ifljnd near the Morea; an J the e imparted to the Greek in-

habitants the doelrine of the rftablifhed church, in a vulgar

Greek tranflation of our church catechifm. From hence he

was compelle 1 by the Latins to retreat to the Morea, where,

at the delire of the met-opol tan of Achaia, he preached

twice in Greek, at a meeting of fome of the bifhops and

clergy. He afterwards embarked for Syria, and during his

abode at Aleppo, furnifhed the patriarch of Antioch with an

Arabic tranflation of our church catechifm. From Aleppo
he travelled, in 16^2, to Jenifalem, and through the whole

of Paledine. At Jerufalem he was honoured by the Greek
patriarch with his bull, or patriarchal feal, and he received

many tokens of refpecl from theLatins. Athis departurefrom

Jerufalem, the pope's vicar gave him his diploma in parch-

ment, u"der his own hand and feal, in which he was ftyled

" a pried of thechurch of England, and doctor of divinity."

On his return to Aleppo, he palled over the Euphrates into

M-.foiotamia, intending to convey the church catechifm in

Turkifh to fome of their bidiops, who were moltly Arme-
nians. In J655, after wintering at Aleppo, he travelled

by land to Condantinop'e, where the French Frotedants

dclired him to be their minilter, promiling to fecure to him
a competent llipend. Brfore he quitted the Eadern parts, it

was his intention to have pnffed into Egypt, to vifit the

Coptic churches, to confer with the patriarch of Alexandria,

and to impart to them a cexpe-tent knowledge of the doc-

trines and forms of the church of England. But it is not

ktior.'n whether he accompliihed this delign. In Tranfyl-

vania, whither he next rem >wd, he was honoured by Ra-
gotzi II., prince of that country, with the divinity-chair 111

his new-founded univerfity of Alba Julia or WcifTenburg,

and endowed with a very anmle falary. During his travels,

he collated the feveral confeffions of faith of the different

forts of Chridians, Greeks, Armenians, Jacobites, Maronites,

&c. which he kept by him in their own languages; and it

was his condant endeavour, as long as he remained in the

Edit, to perfuade the feveral fetls of Chridian3 to introduce a

canonical reformation of fome errors, and to unite with the

church of England. But it is faid, that his good inten-

tions for this purpofe were defeated by the artihees of the

court of France. Upon the reftorztion of king Charles II.,

Dr. Baiire was recalled by his majedy to England, and

redored to his preferments and dignities. Having quietly en-

joyed his ample revenues for feveral years alter the reltoration,

k C he
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lie died in 1676, in the 6sjth year of his age,' and was

buried in the yard belonging to the cathedral of Durham.
He appears to have been learned, active, and induftnous,

ally attached to the church of England, 3nd eminently

; .juifhed by his loyalty. Hi" ins we:e not

* r : the principal of them were his "Deo et

Ecckfiae Sacrum," or faci 1 and condemned by

St. Paul, Oxford, 16 mdon, 166S, 8vo; "

(hand Scotch Prtfbvtery," Lond. 1

, t'vo ;
'• Tne dead man's real fpecch," a funeral fc

fur Dr. Cofin, bifhop of Durham, to which is annexed his

life.; Lond. 1^73, Svo ; and his " Diatriba de antiqua Ec-

clefia; Britannia: Libertate," printed at Bruges by a royal

exile in 1656, 8vo, and translated ii:to Englifh under the

1 of" Theancient Liberty of the Britannic Church, &c."

Annexed to it is " A Letter, written by Dr. Bafire to the

Hon. fir Richard Brown, rclident at Paris for lis roajefty

of Great Britain; relating his travels and endeavours to

propagne the : rine and difcipline

eflablifhed in the Britannic church, a Greeks,

Arabians, &c ; dated from Pc j near Conitantinople,

1653." Or this letter fir R. Brown obferves, " that

he c 't but as a kind of nine-and twentieth

of the Ads." This bock was printed at London in 1661,

fmall 8vo. Biog. Brit.

BASIS, in the Ancient Mufie and Poetry, denotes the

equability of foi me tenor. In which

fenfe, bafis Hands coinrad'lling-j.fhed from arjis, or eleva-

tion, as well as from thefts, or deprcflion.

Bieis, in Architecture and Chemiflry. See Base.

Basis, in Oratory, denotes the fourth member of a com-

pete exordium, being that which fuccceds the apodofs, and

prepaies the way for the propofition.

BASKERVILLE, Sir Simon, in Biography, fon of

Thomas Baikerville, an apothecary at Exeter, was, at the

age of eighteen years, fent to Exeter college. Oxiord, where

he foon diilinguifhed himfelf by his fuperior abi.ity and in-

duftry, which procured him a tcllowfhip in the college be-

fore he had taken his degree of bachelor in arts. In 1606,

lie was chofen fenior pre£tor in the imiverfity. He un-

applied himfelf folely to the lluJy of anatomy and phytic;

and in 161 1, was admitted to the degree of bachelor, and

doctor in medicine, at the fame time. Having acquired con-

fidersble reputation for his (kill in his profeffion, he removed

to Lonlon, and was chofen fellow, and fome years after pre-

,t of the college of phyficians there. He had alio the

honour of bein fician to king James ,'asd after-

v. 1
'., to '. Ig Charles ". by whom he was knighted.

As his practice extended with his fame, he acquired fo much

weal led the rich Sir Simon ; which will not bs

. it be true, as was r,oorted of him, that he

100 patients on his lilt at a time. He died July 5th 1641,

I fixty-eight years and \>

St. Paul's. It does not appear that he left any manuscripts

for publication ing to inherit the chad

accumulated. Wood's . . :xon. Bie\graph. D ., .

BaskbrvillE, John, an ingenious artiit, entitled to

ccmmtr.ioratio.; on account of his improvements in printing

and type- founding, was born at Wove ley, in Y\ orcefti

in the year 1 700, and inherited a fmall eltate. Having

acquired in early life a Ikill and talte for fine writing and

cutting in (lone, he removed to Birmingham at tne a

twenty, where he fettled as a writing-mailer ; but he foon

direfted his attention to the arc of jap mug, which he

followed with fingular ingenuity and fuccefs as long as he

lived. In 17 50 ne turned Ins thoughts to letter-founding,

which he purfucd with great labour and expep.ee. An edition
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of Virgil in royal 4to., in 1756, was his firfl great perform-
ance ; which has fince fetched thrice its original price. He
afterwards printed many of the Latin claflics, ai:d fcveral

Englifh ones, in 4U. and fmailer fizes. The paper and ink,

as well as the type, were prepared by himfelf; and the
ol i : (Vorkmanfhip was unrivalled. The tvpe was

. d by a pecu'iar rii.entfs and fharpnefs, which gave
the printing a ftrong refemblance to fine print ha] '. writing;

and the piper had a remarkab. ich let off the tvpe,

but in the eye. It is- b:< rved, however,
th • Bafkerville's editions are not remarkable for their cor-

ing little encouragement from bookfellcrs,

he (et up a type-foundery for file, which bufinefs wa,
fome time carried on by his widow, after his death in 1775.
After ma: lal attempts for the difpofal of his types

and matrices, they were fuffered, not much to the credit of
this country, to be removed to Paris, where they were' pur-

chafed by a literary focitty for 37C0L and employed in a
re's works. Mr. Baikerville wa3

diilinguifhed by the elegance of his tafie in his houfe, and
thing that belonged to him. The pannels of his car-

riage were eleganc pictures, and he W3S drawn by a beautiful

pair of cream-coloured horfes. He feems to have been in-

clined to oftental . ngularity : however, he was polite

and hefpitable to (hangers, and ambitious of cultivating

acqu ilious men.
,
He «as not connected

with a:;y religious feci, and was buried under a mauloicum,

in his own grounds. Biog. Brit. Gen. Biog.

BASKET, a kind of vcffel made of ofier, wicker, rufhes,

or the like, of different figures and fizes, according to the

purpofe whichit is intended to ferve.

Bafkets have their ufes not only in the cceonomical, but

military affairs; at fitges, they make ufe of a fmall bafket

with eartn and ranged on the top of the parapet.

They are about a foot and half higti, as much in diameter

at top, and eight or ten inches at bottom ; fo that being

fet together, they leave a fort of embrafurcs at the bottom,
through which the foldiere fire, without expoling them-
fclves.

Basket alfo imports a kind of meafure or quantity of
certain commodities.

Bas K et, corbeille, in Architecture, a kind of vafe, or figured

piece of fculpture, in form of a bafket, tilled with flowers or
fruits, fciviug to terminate fome decoration.

Basket^/X, in Natural Hifiory, a name given by the

Englilh in .North America, to a very remarkable fifh, fomc-
times caught in the feas thereabout, though n-»t frequently

an) where.

Mr. Hooke, to whom it was referred by the Royal So-
ciety to name it, has calied it Fifcis echinoJlelL rout,

the body of it refembling an egg-fid), or echinus marinas, ,:nd

the arms a (tar fifh. and finally, the dividing of the bianches

being more like that of the i . than ar.y

other natural produdi r. we are acquainted with.

Tr.is li h fpreads itfclf from a
|

. mouth-piece, or

, 111 the centre of which the mouth is placed, into rive

i r brand .
;
and eac.i ot thefe, at its n: ft lffuing

out of the body, is divided into two: this makes ten. Each
of thefe ten again o, which makes twenty,

and fo on, each dividing to the fourteenth time , :it which
place they make m r^ than fqurfcore thoufand limbs.

Thefe are too fmali to be traced farther by the eye, or pre-

ferved in carriage: but it is very probable that even thefe

were again dividtd, ptrhaps feveral times.

The branches between the joints are not allequa'Iy of a

length, though, for the molt part, they are prefty nearly Co.

The arms or branches arc never very ftrong ; but when they
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are dry, they are much more brittle than before ; the Ieaft

force mi i finable deftroying them.
The (hoala of Nantucket, an ifland on the coaft of New

land, .it times furnifh the fifhermen with this creature;

it is remarkable, that they are never feen there unl '

when taki n b) h >olca in fifhing for other ii h. They clafp

the 'I bail , and encircle it with all their arms, i

ip, a by ii. in form of a v

but when they bave been fome time out

of the wati r, they b

life of tl^e numerous arms of this fifli is plainly to

catch its prey. It probably extends them to their full length

wh ' ater, and then cla

for food that chanc s to fwim over them. The
have fom fi imd the arm 1, or

rger. Phil. Tranf. N° 57 and 74. It is evident

m, that this iilh is of the fttlla a

lar-fifli kind; but whethei with the

Commoi I kind, called the caput meJu/ie, is not evi-

lefi , IV.' body ol 1 his fill), by w h it

of its protuberance, and . nee to the -

marii 1

' ibh I

' mi in its foi'ii Rate.

Set •
1 ASTEROPODIUM

tde from the

our fait fprings in Chefhire, and elfewh di ring from

the common biiue fait in tiie finenefs of the grain, and in its

urity.

In the prtparing of this kind <>! fait, fome ufe relin, and

additions, I nake it fmall ; others

effect this bv :

.1 very bnik lire under it, and Itirring

it all the while: but the moll approved method is only to

take out of tins kind the third draught of every pan that is

working for the common brine fait, and to do this before

the granules orcryftals are perfectly formed. By this means

the fait is very lire ; and when it h is 1 -.en hard preffed down
into fmall wicker bafkets, it is dried at the Hove in them, and

fo kept for fale.

BASKING-Shark, in let.
'

: the Englifli name of

Squall's Max imhs.
BASKIX '.'.! 1JC " Z, m Geography, a town of America, in

Someriet county, New
J

rl •, on the \V. fide of a N W

.

branch of Paffaic river, ncaily 6 riles N. E. from Piucke-

min, und 7 S. S.W from

BASNAGE, Benjamin-, in Biography, fori of a French

minifter, fii II fettled at Norwich, in England, an.! afterwards

at Charenton, in Norman ly, was born in 1580; anci

tther's profefifion, fuccecded him at Chare

where he fpent the remainder of his life. In 162} beaffilted

at the fynod of Charenton, as deputy from the province of

Normandy; and he was chofen, on account of his diftinruiftied

I an 1 ce, moderator of the national fynod of

Alencon, in 1637. He was afterwards aflbciated to the

derator of the fynod of Charenton in 1^44, and being de-

puted by this fynod to the queen-mother, received from be-

tokens of efteem. Pie was alfo deputed by the proUllint

churches in France, to king James VI. of Scotland ; and being

allowed to vifit that c 1 u try, he was eminently ufeful in I

ing the interefts ol his conflituents. Bafnage had feveral

difputes with the Catholics, and wrote " A Treatife on the

Church" which was much eileemed. He alfo left an imperfect

" Work again ft the indifcreet worfhippers of the bleffed Vir-

gin." He died in if'ie.z, in the fifty-iirft year of his miniitry,

and left two fons ol :'ied merit. Gen. Dift.

Antony, eldeft fon of the former, was born

in 1610, and be< Iter of Bayeux. Pie diftinguiftied

himfelf by his firmnefs and refolution during the perfecution

©f the proteftants ; and after having been imprifoned at

re-de-Grace, at the age of 75 yearr, he was releafi

1 ; revocal I the 1

He died at Ztitphen in 1691. Gen. D
Basnagk, Henry, u main, was

at Sainte Mere ] fe, in Lowei
I Idu-

I to tl 1 he hi cami

1 ol iment of Nor-
ly, into which he 1 Imitted . I'o that he was

employed in e; importance. In
111 I 1 on ;

I

"1 Miu- for the of n
char;ed the office with great honour. Hi
eileemed as an

he pnblifh d the " Couti 1 dc Norn 11

commentaries, if which on, in 2 •.

was published i:i 1694. Ac the I

I edjtion of his " Traiiedes Hypotheques," a I

on Mortgages. He died at Rouen in 1695. Gen Dift.
i

1

i, Samuel, de Flottemanville, fon of An-
tony, was firll co-pallor with his father at !' lytux, and after-
wards at Zutphen. He was eminent for his i

publifhed 111 Latin a continuation of Cafai

Examination of Baronius's Annalf, entitled " De R
Sncris et Ecclefiafticis Exercitatio :es H'ftorico-critica;,"

Ultrajecl. 4to. 1622 ; and alfo " Anuales Pi I lefi-

afticse," 3 vols, folio, 1706. He died in 1731. Gen. L):ct.

Now. D ;d Hill.

Basnagbde Beauval, James, eldeft fon of Henry, the
moft illuftrious of the name, and litter, fays Voltaire, for
being miniflei of (late than of a parifh, was boro at Rouen
in 1653. Having acquired a competent knowledge of Greek
and Latin, and feveral modern languages, he went, at the
age of feventeen, to Geneva, where he ftudied philofophy
and divinity. Upon his return to Rouen, he commenced the
extrcife of his profeffion as pallor of the church in 1676, and
in confequence of the revocation of the eriicl of Nantes, re-

tired to Holland, and fettled as miniiler at Rotterdam. Such
was the reputation he acquired for political fagacity, that
when the Abbe du Bois came to the Hague, in 1706, ender
the character of ambaflador plenipotentiary^ to ueg cinte a
defenfive alliance between France. England', anj tl

General, hi was ordered by the duke of Orleans, regent of
France, to confult Bafn ind to be directed by his

advikt 1 reward for hi on this occaiion, he
obtaiutd '

>n" France. His works
are very nil roi nd valuable; the principal are a = f< 11 w,
viz. " A the Church," in French, 2 v Is. Rot-

" The Hiitory of the Reformed Churches,"
part of t^i

1 *ed feparately in 2 vols. 4to.
'; " The Hiltory of the

J Chrift to the
nt time, being a conti uati hiltory of Jofephus,"

written in Fren tis work, diftinguifhed by erudition
ind critical Hull, the belt edition is the fecond of the

in [5 vols. i2mo. 1716; "The Republic of the
Hebrews," 3 vols. Svo. Amft. 1705; " Jewifh Antiquities,"
2 vols. Svo. 171.; ;

" Differtation on Duels and Chivalry,"
Svo. 1720; " Amir. 1

.; of the United Provinces, fi.nce the
Pesce of 1 2 vols. fol. Hague, 1719 and 1726;
" A Treatife on Cc ," 2 vols. Svo.; "Sermons;"
" On the Holy Communion;'' " Thefaurus Monumento-
rum Ecclefiafticorum et Hiftoricorum, &c." fol. 4 vols.

Amft. 1725, being a new edition of the " Leftiones Anti-
ques" of Henry Canifius, enriched with learned prefaces and
remarks. The matter of Bafnage is good, but his ftyle,

though fufEcientl.y perfpicuous, is ft ft and inelegant. In
the latter part of his life be removed to the Hague, and died
there in 1723. He was polite and affable, benevolent and
friendly, and more mild in his difpofition than moft con-

.5
C 2 troverfialifts.
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troverfialifh. Many of his writings are efteem 'by
andproteftar.es. Gin. Did. Nouv. Diet. Hiftor.

Basnage de Beauval, Hen»y, younger brother of the

preceding, was born at Ro-Je" i:i )(>'), and became a coun-

cilor in the par'iamtnt of Normandy. Attached to his re-

isprofefuon he quitted Ins orofp-ds at the bar, and took

ge in Hoi! he publifhed, in 1684, a fmall but

ble trait " On Religious Toleration." He alio wrote

a fequel to the ** Nouvelles de !?. Repub'ique des Lettres" of

Bayle, under the title of " L'Hiftoire des Ouvrages des Sa-

vans," commencing in 1687, concluded in i 7C9, and com-

prchendinj .4 vols. i;mo. Thiswork is reckoned judicious

and impartial, but the writer's own reflexions are fomeiimes fo

i itermixed withthofeof the authors whole works he reviews,

thnt they cannot be eafily difti-guilhed. His new edition of

" Furetiere's DifcVonary," .; vols. f.l. was printed in i;oi.

He died at the Hague in 1
- ;o. Gt: 1. Dirt. Nouv. Did. Hilt or.

BASON, Pelvis, in Anatomy. See Pelvis.

Bason, or d'tjh, among Glafi Grinders. Thefe artificers

life various kinds of bafons, ol copper, iron, &c. and of va-

rious forms, fome deeper, others fhallower, according to the

foci of the glafTcS that are to be ground. In thefe baions

convex giaiTcs are formed, as concave ones are formed on

fpheres or bowls.

Glaffcs are worked in baions two ways. In the firft, the

bafon is fitted to the arbor, or tree of a lath, and the glals

(fixed with cement to a handle of wood) prefented and held

fall in the ri^ht hand within the bafon, while the proper

motion is given by the foot of the bafon. In the other the

bafon is fixed to a (land or block, and the glafs with its

wooden handle moved. The moveable bafons are very fmall,

feldom exceeding five or fix inches in diameter; the others

are larger, fometimes above ten feet in diameter. After the

gl«J- has been ground in the bafon, it is brought fmpother

with greafe and emt;y : and poiilhed firft with tnpoly, and

finifhed with paper cemented to the bottom of the b3ion.

See Grinding.
Bason, among Halters, is a large round fhell, or cafe, or-

d'nardv of iron, placed over a furnace ; wherein the matter

of the hat is moulded into form.

The hatters have alio baf ms for the bnms of hats, ufually

of lead, having an aperture in the middle, ui a diameter fuf-

ficient for the largeft block to go through.

Bason, in Hydraulics, is alfo ufed on various occafions for

a fmall refervatory of water: as the bafon of a jet-d'eau, or

fountain ; the bafon of a port, of a bath, &c. which laft Vi-

truvius calls labrtim. Bafons are made cither with clay, ce-

ment, or lead ; but they are moll ufually made with ciay.

In the making of them this way, the diameter muft he made

four feet longer on each fide than the bafon is to be. This

will be tukt n up by the walls of c'ay. For the fame reafon,

it muft be dug two feet deeper than the intended depth of

the water ; becaufe it is to be laid over eighteen inches thick

with ciay, and fix inches with gravel and pa-;ing. The wall

is to be made with fhards, rubbifli, or flints, with the natural

tart 1 for mortar: and the clay muft. be well worked, and

trod firmly down with the naked feet.

The way of making them w it h cement is, to allow one foot

nine inches every way for the work; then cut the banks per-

pendicularly, and raite a wall of rrafonry a foot thick, made

of pebble floues, or the like, laid in mortar of lime and fand :

the bottom is then to be covered to the fame thicknefs ; and

then the folid jinmj of the cement is to be backed up a^ainft

the walls, and over the bottom. This is to be made of fmall

flir's i:i beds of mortar made of lime and cement. When
tin- t lid is eight inches thick, it mull be plaftered over the

whole furface with cement well filled, before it be mixed

wi'h the lime ; and with this it is to be wrought over fmooth,

with a trowel. The proportion of this cement fhould be

two-thirds cf the cement, or powdered tile, to one-third of

lime; and this cement has the property of hardeni der

water, l'>a t it will become like itone or rr.arblc, and it will

not be fuhjert. to decay for a long time.

Alter the tin.fning, the bafon (hould, for four or five da;

be anointed over very often with oil, or bullock's blood, to

keep it trom flawing or cracking in the drying; and alter

this, the water fhould be let in a= loon as may be.

The leaded bafons are made with walls a foot thick, and a

bottom of half a foot. Thefe muft he of rubble ftones, ce-

mented with plaiter; for the lime will injure and cat the lead.

The fherts ol Iced are to be fprerri over ihrfe wails and bot-

tom, and feamrd with folder. Tbtfe bafons, however, are

but little in ufe now, from the expence of making them, and

the danger of the lead being ftolen.

The wafte p
; pes of fountains ought always to be made

large enough Lr lear of choaking. When the wafte water

is to be carried off into common fetters, it may be canird

away in drains, or earthen pipe; ; bet when it is to ferve fo*

bafons that lie below it, it is to be con-. eved in leaden onto.

Miller.

There are divers forts of bafons; as

Bason figured, that v. hofe ph'.n or circumference makes
feveral turns and returns, either ftraight, circular, or the like.

Such are moil of the bafons of fountains at Rome.
Bason with a baluflrade, that whofe cavity is iurrounded

with a bali.llrade of ftone, marble, brafs, or the like.

Bason with a trench, or bajp.n a rigole, that whole border

being of marble, or other ftone, has a trench cut in it, fiom

whence, at certain diftances, fprings out a thread of water,

which lines the trench, and forms a kind of nape or gargle

around the balujlrade. Such is that of the fountain of the

rock of the Bc'.videre at Rome.
-Bason en . >qu: 'e, that shaped like a fhell.

Bason is .ikewiie ufed for a Dock.
Bason dJ thefea. See Sea.

Bason, fait by tie, in Commerce, at Arr.ftrrdam, is ufed

for the public fales made under the direction of the ven du
mecfter; thus called, by reaion that, before adjudging the

lot or commodity to the loll bidec.-, t'.iey ufually ftnke a

brafs bafon to give notice of it.

Bason harbour, in Geography, lies on the eaft fide of Lake
Champlain, in the townfhip ot Ferrifburg, and (late of Ver-

mont, 4-i miles fouth-w efterly from the mouth of Otter creek.

Basons of a balance, in Mechanics, two pieces of brafs, or

other matter, faliened to the extremities of the firings; the

one to hold the weight, the other the thing to be weighed.

BASOVA, in Geography, a town of Siberia, on the river

Lena, 20 miles fouth of Orienga.

BASOUDA, a large town of Hindooftan, belonging to

the dillrift of Bhiifah, in the route from Agra to Oujein.

BASQUES, LEgj a counlry f France, before the re-

volution, lituate between the fea, Spain, the river Adour,

and Beam towards the Pyrenean mountains, and compre-

hending Labour, Lower Navarre, and the diftnet of

Soule.

BASQUE Road lies on the coafl of France, fouth eaft

from the lfland of Rhe, north-eaft from the iflandof Oleron,

north from the ifland d'Aix, and fouth from the weft point

of the entrance into Rochclle, and diredly well without the

bay of Chateladlon.

BASQUEVILLE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton in

the diftricrt of Dieppe, 3 leagues S.S.W. of Dieppe, and -]i

N.N.W.of Rouen.
BASRAH.
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BASRAH. SeeBAssostA.

BASROUCHE, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Taberiftan, 27 niilcs well of Farabat.

BASS, among Gardners, a foft kind of {edge or rufh,

ufed in binding plants, &c.

Bass, in Geography, an ifland, or infulaud rock, on t lie

coaft of Scotland, near the month of the frith of Forth, at

aftnall diftance from the town of Noith Berwick in Fall

Lothian. On the fouth fide it has a conical form, and to-

wards the north it tremendoufiy ovei hangs the fea. The
callle, or ancient (late prifon, is on the edge of the preci-

pice. It is ncceflible only on the fouth-welt fide, and here

only by one perfon at a time, with the nffftance of a rope

or ladder. On the top of it is a fpring j and a cavern paff s

through the rock from north-wed to fouth-ealt. This
ifland is about a mile in circuit, and in fummer abounds with

birds and their eggs, &C, The foland geefe arrive here in

March, and retire in Oftober or November. It contains a

fmall warren for rabbits, and affords pallnre for a few fheep.

At the revolution it wasfupportedby a partyof the adherents

of kin t James, and it was the laft place in the three kingdoms
that fubmitted to the new government ; upon which its for-

tifications were neglected. Tins ifiand is the f nth entrance

into the frith of Forth ; and the iiland of May, feven miles

from it, at N. N. E. ealterly is the north entrance. N. fat.

56° 3'. W. long. 2° .3.5'.

Bass Harbour, a harbour of Mount Defert ifland, in the

diflrict of Maine, North America, feven miles from Soil

Cove.

Bass Strait, fo called from its difcoverer Mr. Bafs, a fur-

geon, is more than jo leagues wide, containing a chain of

fmall iflands that run north and fouth, and i'eparatts Van
Diemen's land, hitherto conlidered as its fouthern extremity,

from New Holland. Mr. Bafs, accompanied' by Mr. Flin-

ders, a naval gentleman, entered this llrait between the lat ; -

tudes of 39 and 40 fouth, and a&ually circumnavigated

Van Diemen's land. This difcovery ferves to expedite the

paflage from the cape of Good Hope to port Jackfon : for,

although a line drawn from the cape to 44° of fouth lati-

tude, and to the longitude of t'tc fouth cape of Van Die-

men's land, would not fenfibly difTei from one drawn to the

latitude of 40 , to the fame longitude
; yet a fhip will be

four degrees nearer to port Jacklon in the latter fituation,

than in the former. But befides a faving of four degrees

©f latitude along the coaft, the paflage through this f'.rait

would avoid the north-ealt winds, which have retarded and
endangered fliips on opening the fea round the fouth

cape and cape Pillar. This llrait likewife prcfents another

advantage. From the prevalence of the north-eaft and eaft-

erly winds off the fouth cape, many fuppofe that a paflage

may be made from thence to the weflward, either to the

cape of Good Hope or to India; but the fear of the great

unknown bight between the fouth cape and the fouth- weft

cape of Lewen's land, lying in about 35 fouth and 113
call, has hitherto prevented the trial from being made. The
flrait evades a part of this danger, by presenting a certain

place of retreat, fhould the fhip be oppofed by a gale at the

iirft cflay ; and fhnwld the wind come at fouth-eaft, flic netd

not fear making a good flretch to the W. N. W., which
courfe, if made good, is within a few leagues of going

clear of all. There is befides King George the Third's

found, difcovered by Capt. Vancouver, fituate in S. lat. 35
3', and E. long. 118 12'; and it i9 hoped, that a few
vears will difclofe many others upon the ccaft, as well ab

confirm or difprove the conjecture that a ftill larger than

Bafs itrait difmembers New Holland. Collins's account of

New South Walts, p. 192, ioj.

Bass, in ' '

0, an Arabian name for the pet pie

funis of the Greeks, ufed bv the women to paint their

cheeks, and by the dyers of cloths. It has been fo far n if-

un lerftood by late author* as to be interpreted by the word
coral

; hut the error of this is evident, fince coral has none
of thefe properties. See Maroi \n.

BASS VIM, in G 7/7. See Bassets.
BASSAMUER Rock lies on the ooaft of France, in

the Englifh channel, and is a <ho.il that bears about a league
N. by W. from La Carte church, near ti e point fo called,

to the fouth from th r v n iflai Is.

BASSAN, Giacomo, ;
' graphy, acelebrated pain-

ter, whofe real name was Giacomo . Potite. was called

Baffan from- the town ' Baffa ' rivei Brents, where
his father lived and followed the fame rofefli 11. He was
born in tcio, and became a difcipl [ Bonifacio ; and after
having improved himfelf in hi

-

3 art by ftudyrngand copying
the works of Titian and Parmege/iano at Venice, he returned
to his native town. Here he formed a flyle different from
that of his mailers, and guided by his own genius, he af-

fumed a manner of colouring and dtfigning peculiar to hinr-

felf, and copied all his objects from nature. His fubjecYs
were generally taken from fuch parts of fcripture as afford
the rural fcenery of animals and landfcape conn' fted with
fome (lory; inch as the journeying* of the patriarchs, the
Ifraelites 111 the defert, the flight of Jofeph and Mary into
Egypt, &c. In all thefe fubjefts his figures were well de-
fignedj molt of them were formed from his wife, children, and ;

fcrvants, and the a;:imals in his court-yard; and they had of
courfe a pleafing refemblance of nature. Although his com-
pofitions cannot boait of any great degree of elegance or
dignity, they are diitinguifhed by force and truth ; his co-
louring was admirably lively and natural ; and his chiaro-
feuro and perfpedive werecorrccYty difplayed. His touch
was free and fpinted ; and in his landfcapes his diftances
were always true. Although he hsd many excellencies,
his drawing was incorrect, and his draperi-s were deftitute

of variety. His works are ea'ily ddcriminated from thofe
of other painters, by the finiilitude of harafters and counte-
nances in the figures and a imuls ; by his ta'fte in the build-
ings, utenfils, and draperies ; and by a violet or purple tint

that predominates in every one ot h-s pictures. Baffan
painted much, and with eafe ; fo that his pictures were f*nt

by wholefale to merchants, who difperfed them over Europe.
His real pictures, however, are not common ; as many of
thofe that are called originals are copies by his fous, who
were inferior to himfelf, or by fome painter of meaner abi-
lities. Baffano praftifed alfo in portrait, and painted feve-

ral excellent likeuefies of the doges of Venice, of Ariolto,
Taflb, and other perfons of eminence. His houfe at Baffano,
to which he was attached, and which the felicitations of
the emperor Randolph could not induce him to leave, was
the place of refort to many perfons of diftinftion, and the
receptacle of the arts, particularly of mufic, of which he
was a mailer. In his private conduct Baffan was regular;
and his charity was fo profufe, that his wife was under a

neceffity of retraining his liberality. He lived to the age
of 82, and died in 1592. Several of his capital pieces are

in the churches of Baffano, Venice, Vicenza, and other

towns of Italy. Some of his fmaller works may be found
in moft of the principal collections of Europe ; but thofe

that are really originals fetch a high price. Many of them
have been engraved.

Giacomo Baffan had four fons, who were painters. Fran-
ccfco, the eldelt, was the moft eminent. He was born in

1550. He painted in the ftyle and manner of his father,

and..
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and greatly excelled liis brothers in defigning, drawing, and

colouring. He was employed in the church of St. Mark at

Venice, in conjunction with Tintoretto and Paolo Yer onefe.

By inceffant applicat: n he increased the natural melancholy

of his nd put an end to his life in 1594, by

throwing himfelf out of a window. Ltandro was born in

1 -, 5 S , fettled at V- 1 ted in the ftyle.of his father

;!t, and particularly ex-

I in portraits. The portrait of the do^e Grimaui pro-

cured for him. the he . His life was irre-

gular liimfuf by a conftant fufpicion of

the intention i>
; ns to poifon him. He

The other two hi ithers, viz. Giovanni J-

former born in 1,553 and dying in i

the latter born i iefly em-
ployed works of their father and

cldeft brother. Pi k

BASSANI, Giambatista, in Mujical £ v.-r.s

. the begun

tury by i , which were more graceful

than thofe of any of his countrymen, except ( iflimi and

Stradella. But he has many titles toan honourable pi

1 ry. He was no horofthirt ferent

over Europe during t

..uhcal productions, but the fi: r for the violin

: . 1 taly, who feeros to have written tor it with thefpirit and

intelligence of a real mailer of the inftrument. He was a

i! live ol Bologna, maeftro di capeiia of the c: thedral. Aca-
demico Fil of that city, and violii -matter to Corelli.

Baflani, who flouriihed from about the year 167510 1703

(the date of his laft work), was a man of extenfive know-
ledge and abilities in his art ; having been not only a fuc-

:ul compofer for thechuroh, the theatre, and the cham
ber, but an excellei -r on the violin, as we are af-

fured by Padre Martini his townfman. who was old enough

to have formed his opinion horn ihofe who had often heard

him perform. And indeed, his fonatas for tt e violin, and

accompaniments for that inftrument to his maffes, motets,

pfalms, and cantatas, maiiiielt a knowledge of the finger-

board and bow, which appears in the works of no other

compofer, anterior to Corelli, which we have been able to

find ; and the lovers of the pure harmony and limple melody

of that admirable mailer would Hill receive great plcalure

from the performance of Baffani's fonatas for two violins

and a bafe ; in which they would hear, not only the general

mulical language of the time, but the mild accents and grate-

ful tones of Corelli's own mellifluous voice.

BASSANIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Mace-
donia, on the frontiers of 11 yria, fituate, according to Livy,

about 5 miles from LiiTus, and belonging to the Cavians.

BASSANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, belonging

to the Hate of Venice, 111 the Trevifano, on the Brenta, 12

miles north of Vicenza.

Bassano, a town of Italy, in the Hate of the church,

near which Dolabclla defeated the Etruri and Boii, j miles

Weft of Orta.

BASSANTIN, James, in Biography, a Scotsaftrono-

mer, in the iixteerith century, was the fon of the laird of

BafTai.tin, in the Mers, and b rn in the reign ot king James

IV. The rudiments of knowledge, and particularly of that

/kill in various branches of the mathematics for which he

was afterwards fo diftinguiflied, he acquired in the unive Qty

of Glafgow. For furtner improvement he travelled t: 1

various parts of the continent, and at length fettled at Pa-

ris, where he taught the mathematics with applaufe in the

univerfity of that city. During his abode in this city, he

imbibed that aeal for the deluhons of judicial aftrology,

which was then fo prevalent, and which few aftronomers

had judgment or refolution fufficient to difcountenar.ee.

Arter hiving acquired great reputation and fome fortune in

France, he returned to h's own country i
-
i 1562. At York,

in his joun I ;h Englanl. he had an interview with

fir Robert Mclvil, brother c-t fir James Melvil, who, in his

oirs," relates the co- verfation that paffed between
It appears that Baffmtin communicated to Melvil

certain predictions relating to nis miftrefs, Mary queen of

Scots, who was then treating with Elizabeth after having

taken refuge in her dominions. Of thrfe ^predictions fome

were true, and others were faife ; but fuch was the political

of Baffantin, that we may . them to this

fource rather than to his fk'U in the occult feiences, for

which however he feems to have been ambitions of being

inilied. Of his mode of life during the re-

lied of it, we have no account ; but he appears to

is proteitant, and partifan of the earl of

ay. He died in 15 3. To a flight acquaintance with po-

lite literature, Baffantin added a confiderable degree of ma-

and aftronomical Know ledge, e
;
the dark

. he lived. His principal work in aftronomy was

written in French, ai ted into Latin by Tomssfius,

and^publiihcd at Geneva in 1599, folio, le tire of
" Aftronomia, Jacobi Baffar.tni Scoti, otuis abfolutiffimum,

&c. &c." He alfo publifhed "Paraphrafe de lAUrolabe,

avec un amplification de l'uf-ge de i'Aftrolabe." or an

ample explanation of the allrolabe, printed at Lyons in

1555, and at Paris in 1617. Svo.
;
"Super Mathematica

Genethliaca," or of the calculation o! nativities; Arith-

metica ;" " Mufica fecundnm Platoni ;" and " De Mathefi

in genere." Biog. Brit.

BASSANUS, in Ornithology, a fpecics of Pelecanus,
as large as a common goofe, with a wedge-fh ped tail

;

body white ; bi.l and primary quill-feathers black ; and face

blue. Grr.elin. Latham, 5:c.

This is the comm, 1 . or foland goofe; a bird

found ir. great plenty 1 n them coafls of Britain,

but raihcr lefs comm<n to the fouthward. The adult birds

have the plumage nearly all white ; but & firft years

it is o! a dufky colou , 1 white. Tne
bill is blueilh-afh col - fix inches in length, and

has the nollrils piaeed in a furrow ; the mouth witlrn is

black; the throat is bare ; and I ' 'e, form-

ing a pouch of fisflicii nt fize to cont; in five or fix herrings
;

the legs are black, marked with a ftripc of pea-green be-

fore ; and the claw of the middle toe is pectinated. The
males and female are very much alike in plumage. The gan-

ntt is particularly abundant in the ifle of Ailfa in the firth

of Clyde; the rocks adjacent to St. i lalks of

Soulifkerry, near the Orkneys ; the Sk lig 'fles off the c

of Kerry, Ireland ; and the B of Edin-

burgh. Dr. Hervey gives fome account of the latter in

thefe words. '• Th-re is a fmall ifland, called by the Scotch

Biifs ifland, 'not more than a mile in c - :e ; the

furface is almoft wholly covert lonths May
and June with nefts, eggs, and young birds, ; fo that it is

fcarcely pofiible to walk without : '11 tl.evn ; and

the flocks of birds in fl s as to darken

the air like clouds ; and their noife is fuch that you cann t

without difficulty hearyournext neighbour's voice. If you
look down upon the lea from the top of the precipice, you
will fee it on every fide 1 te numbers of

birds of different kins, fwimming nting f°r their

prey ; if in failing round the ifland yoti furvey the ha<

cliffs, you fee in every cragg or fiffure of the bre

innumerable birds of various forts and fizes, more than the

iters
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flars of heaven when viewed in a ferene night ; if from afnr by climbing the mod difficult and narrow paths, where t»
yhu fee thi didant flocks either flying* to or from the ifland, an v I ly cling, and that too at an ami
you would imagine them .11 fwarm "1 bees." bove the raging fea ; or elfe, being lowered down

" The fjannrt," obi > Dr 1. tham, " i; habits thi from abo. annual provilion, thus hanging
cold'

i

tlii-. kingdom, and more efpccially fevcral of midway in the air, and placing their whole dependence on
the northern ifles, ai tol Bafs in Scotland, the uncertain footing of one perfon who holds the rope by
v ', nee the name, [l rally firft m ikes its appearance which tlicv are fufpended at the top of the pi

in March,'and aftei circuit of the ifland, departs young birds .are a favourite dim with the north JJritons in

in October or November. This i to be i'i purfuit general, during '
I fon th are condantl; brought from

of the herrings and pilchards, whole motions it watches
;

the Bafs ifle to Edinburgh, and are roafled and ferved up a
and the fifhernun know the coming of thefe fifh by the little before dinner as a whet : the price they are fold for in

appearance of the birds. That tins is the inducement feems the markets are twenty-pence a piece.

. as they are likewife fen. in the I i ol D - ' following account of the gannets in the ifle of St.

cember, as far fouth as the coaft of Lift) >n and Gibraltar, Kilda is given by Mr. Macauley. " The rocks are in

plunging I r fardinse. The gannet is alfo common on the fummcr totally covered with the foiand geefe and othet fowls,

coalta ot thofe of Iceland, and now and then and appear at a didance like fo mary mountains covered
met with < . the fouthern Co I of Greenlan 1. In America, with fnow. The nell of the foiand goofe, not to mention
it is found on the cnads of Newfoundland w! ere it breeds^ thofe of Is, are fo clofe, that when one walks be-

migraling in v. inter as f.ir as Carolina: faid alfo to have been tween them the hatching fowls on either fide can always
met with frequently in the fouthern ocean ; but we -ire not take hold of one's clothes ; and they will often fit till thi v
clear whet': i tl fort meant by them is the common gannet, are attacked, rather than expofe their eggs to the danger of
or the leffer one." being ddlroyed by the fea gulls : at the fame time an equal

" The ganncts," Mr. Pennant remarks, " are bitds of number fiv about, and furnifh food for their maces that are

paffage. Tlie fird appearance in thole iflands being in employed in hatching-'; and there are, befides, large flocks of
March, and their continuance till Augnft or September, barren fowls of the different tribes that frequent the rocks of
according ;..; the inhabitants take or leave their firft egg

; St. Kilda.

but in general the time of breeding and that of 'ncir de- " The foiand geefe, equal a'mod the tame ones in fize.

p rture fe^.n ; to co ; neide with the arrival of the herring, The common amufement of the herring-fifhers fhowa the
and the migration of that fifh, which is their principal food, great llrtngth of this fowl. The fifhers fix a herring upon a

out of thofe feas."—" I have in the month of Augu't," lie board, which has a fmall weight under it to fink it a little

adds in another place, " obferved in Caithnefs their north- below the furfaceofthe fea : the foiand goofe obferving the
era migrations. I have feen them palling the whole day in fifh, darts upon it perpendicularly ; and with to much force,

flocks, from five to fifteen in each. In calm weather they that he runs his bill irrecoverably through the board, and is

fly high, in dorms they fly low and near the fhore ; but tak- n up direftly by the fifhers.

never crofs over land, even when a bay with promontories " The foiand geefe repair to St. Kilda in the month of
intervenes, but follow at an equal diiUnce the courfe of the March and continue there till after the beginning of No-
bay, and regularly double every cape. I have feen many vtmber. Before the middle of that month thev, and ail the

of the parties make a fort of halt tor the take of fiihing; other fea-fowls that are fond of this coad, retire much
then darting headlong into the lea, make the water f am abe>ut the fame- time into fome oihcr favourite regions, fo

and fpring up with the violence of their defcent: after which that not a fingle fowl belonging to their element is to be
they ourfu jd their route. I enquired whether they ever feen about St. Kilda from the beginning of winter down to

were obferved to return fouthward in the fpring, but was the middle of February. Before the young fluid geefe fly

rel in the negative ; fo that it appears, they annually off, they are larger then their mothers, and the fat on their

encircle the whole ifland." bread is fometimes three inches deep. Into what quarter

They arc well known on mod of our coafts by different of the world thefe tribes of wild fowl repair, after winter

names. In G rnwall and in Ireland they are called gannet*, fets m, whether into the northern ocean, the native country

and by the Welfh gan. It comes on the coatts of Cornwall and winter-quarters of herrings in general, or into fome
in the latter end of the fummer or beginning of Autumn, other region nearthefun, or whether they be of the deeping

hovering over t
u
e fhoals of pilchards that come up through kind, they who pry into the myfteries of natural hiftory, or

the St. George's channel from the north fea. The gannet have converfed much with writers cf voyages can bed ex-

feldom comes near the lard, but is condant to its prey ; and plain. I lhall only pretend to fay that thele different na-.

when the pilchards retire, which happens about the end of tions of the feathered kind are taught to chufe'the propereft

November, th^y are feen no more. habitations and feeding places, and fo fhift their quartern

The ned of the gannet is compofed of various materials, fealonably by the unerring hand of God.
fuch as grafs, and water plants intermixed with any thing " From the account given above of the multitude of fea-

the bird finds floating on the water. Each bird, if undif- fowls that feek their food on this coall, we may j.idly con-

turbed, would lav oily one eg^ in the year; but if that elude that there mull be inexhaustible ftores of fifh there,

be taken away, they will lay another; and if that be taken Let us for a moment confine our attention to the confump-

away alfo, they will lay a third, but no more. The tion made by a fingle fpecics of fowls. The loland goofe

young gannets, as well as the eggs, are eaten. Martin is almoit infatiably voracious ; he flies with great force and

aff.ires us, that the inhabitants of St. Kilda confume an- velocity, toils all the day with little intermiffion, and digefts

, nuaily no lefs than 22.600 young birds of this fpecies, befide3 his food in a very fhort time; he dildains to eat any thiiig

sin amazing quantity of their eggs; thtfe being their prin- worfe than herring or mackrel, uniefs it be in a very hungry

cipal lupport throughout the year: they preferve both eggs place, which he takes care to avoid or abandon. We fhall

and fowls m pvramidal done-buildings, covering them with take it for granted that there are a hundred thcufand of

turf afhea to preferve diem from moilture. This is a dear- that kind around the rocks of St. Kilda ; and this calciv

bought food, and earned at the hazard of their lives, either lation is by far too moderate, as no lefs than twenty tbou-

fanil
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fand of this kind are deflioyed every year, including the

young ones. We (hall fuppofe, at the fame time, that the

fular.d geefe fojourn in thtle feas for about feven months in

the year
;
that each of them detlro\ s five herrings in a day,

a fublillence infinitely poor for fo greedy a creature, unkfs

it were more than hall fupported at the expence of other

iilhep. Here we have 100,000,000 of the fined fifh in the

world devoured annually by a fingle fpecies of the St. Kiida

fea fowls," &c.
In concluding this account <,f the gannet, it :s proper to

obfervethat le grandfou of Biiifm and BulTon, and great

1 '.by of Catefby, an inhabitant of the fea-fhores of Florida,

i' fuppofed to he the yeung or at leail a variety of peccanus

llajj'umis ; and that obferved by navigators i'o enmmon on

Alceniion Hand pdecanus pifcetor, a different ;pcxics.

BASSAWS, or Bona,' Sbodls, in Geography, lie on the

well coad of Africa, beginning about well, or to the fouth

of weft from Sierra Leone, and running out Jar to fea ;n

rounds and hoilows, fo that (hips cannot clear them without

Handing off out of fight of land.

BASSE, Bass, or La Basses, a town of France, in

the department of the North, and chief place of a canton in

the diftrift of Lille; ceded by the Spaniards to France by

the treaty of Aix-ia-Chapelle, in 160S; formerly a place of

confiderable (tength, but difmautlcd by Lous XIV. It is

iituated on the Deule, 2 leagues eaft of Bethune, and 3J
fouth-weft of L-lle. The place contains 2171, and the

canton 11,913 inhabitants: the territory includes 75 kili-

ometres and 11 communes. N. lat 50° 53'. E. long. 3 o.

Basse, in Ichthyology, the Englifh name of a fifh found

on fome of the Britilh coalb, and named perca lal/rax, Linn.

Syft.4S2.ed. 12.

Basse-CW, in Building, a court feparated from the prin-

cipal one, aud deftined for the (tables, coach-houfes, and

livery-fervants.

Basse-CW of a country-feat, is the yard or place where

the cattle, fowls, &c. are kept.

That where ftrange creatures of divers forts are kept for

curiolity, is called by the French menagerie. The Romans
gave the name of vivarium to that place, where beads were

kept for the public Ihows.

Basse, in Middle Jge Writers, denotes a collar for cart-

horfes, made of flags. Hence alio the round matted cufliions

of flags, ufed for kneeling in churches, aie called baffe ; in

Kent, atru/h.

Basse de Flute traver/iere, Fr. in Mufic, a fide-flute, a fifth

below theufual compaff of the German flute, now out ot ufe

in France ; and we never remember its ufe in England.

Bassb-FIuU. When, at the beginning of the laft century,

the flute a-bec, or common flute, was in general ufe and

favour, there were flutes of every fize and pitch. F natural

leing the beft in tune, and the eafieft key on the common
flute, all fongs and other favourite airs were tranfpofed for

the flute into that key, or into C natural, at the bottom of

the plate, when printed. The bafe flute was an octave be-

low this F, and theo&ave flute an oftave higher. See Flute.
Basse Tonique, the bafe of the key-note, or Tartim's

third found, produced by the concurrence ol two treble notes

perfectly in tune, and fteadily fultaincd with two voices,

violins, flutes, hautbois, or by two firings in deuble flops on

«ne violin, or two keys on the organ. See Tlrza Suona.
BASSEEN, or BA£AiM,in Geography,* fortified city,

fituateon the point of the continent on the weftein coaft ot

the peniufula of India, oppolite to the north end of Salfetta.

It lies in N. lat. 19 \j , and under the fame meridian as

Bombay. This place fell into the hands of the Englifh,

after a fmart iiege in 1 700, but was reftored to the Mahrattas,

7

together with all the other conquefts made on that fide of

India, at the peace of 1 783; Salfttta and the fmall iiland3

excepted.

BASSEN'TO, a river of Italy, in the kingdom of

Naples, which runs into the Grati, near Cofenza.

BASSERSTORF, a town of SwiiTerland, in the canton

of Zurich, 4 miles N. E. of Zurich.

BASSET, cr Basetts, a game with cards, faid to have

been invented by a noble Venetian ; for which he was ba-

niflied. It was firft introduced into Franc.*, by iignior

Jultiniani, ambaffador of Venice in i '-74. Severe laws were

made again ft it by Louis XIV. ; to elude which they

difguifed baffet under the name of pour 15 contre, that is,

for and againft; which occafioned new arrets and pro-

hibitions of parliament. The parties concerned in it are, a

dealer or banker, his afiiftant, who fnpervifea the loling

cards, and the punter, or any one who plays agasnil the

banker.

Beiides thefe, there arc other terms ufed in this game;
as, 1. The fajfe, or face, which is the firft card turned up
by the taillure belonging to the pack; by which he gains

half the value of the money laid down on every card of that

fort by the punters. 2. The couch, or full money which

every punter puts on each card; each perfon that play9

having a book of thirteen feveral cards before him, on which

he may lay his money, more or lefs, at difcretioa. 3. The
paroli, which is, when a punter having won the firft flake,

and having a mind to putfiie his good fortune, crooks the

corner of his card, and lets his prize lie, aiming at a Jept et le

va. 5. The rtwjfc, when having won the firft ftakc, the punter

is willing to venture more money on the fame card. 5.

The pay, when the punter having won the firft (take, be it a

fhiihng, half crown, guinea, or whatever he laid down on his

card, and not caring to hazard the paroli, leaves off, or goes

the pay ; in which cafe, if the card turn up wrong, he

loofes nothing, having won the couch before; whereas, if it

turn right, he by this adventure wins double the money
flaked. 6. The alpiew, much the fame with paroli, and ufed

when a couch is won by turning up, or crooking the corner

of the winning card. 7. Sept el le va, the firft great chance

or prize, when the punter having won the couch, makes a

paroli, and goes on to a fecond chance; fo that if hi* winning

card turns up again, it comes to fepi et le va, which is feven

times as much as he laid down on his card. 8. Quinze et le

<va, is the next higher prize, when the punter, having won
the former, is relolved to pufn his fortune, and lay his money
a fecond time on the fame card, by crooking another comer;

in which cafe, if it come up, he wins fifteen times the money

he laid down. 9. Trent et le va, is the next higher prize,

when the punter crooking the fourth corner of his winning

card, if it turn up, wins thirty-three times the money
he firft flaked. 10. Scixanl et le va, is the higheft prize, and

entitles the winner to lixty-feven times his money ; which, if

it were confiderable, Hands a chance to break the bank ; but

the bank ftaiuls many chances fir ft of breaking the punter.

This cannot be won, but by the tailleur's dealing the cards

over again.

The rules of the game of baffet are as follow : The
banker holds a pack of fifty-two cards, and having ihuffled

them, he turns the whole pack at once, fo as to difcover the

lalt card ; after which he lays down all the cards by couples.

The punter has his book ot thirteen cards in his hand, from

the king to the ace ; out of tiicfe he takes one card or more

at pleafure, upon which he lays a flake. The punter may,

at his choice, cither lav down his (lake before the pack is

turned, or immediately after it is turned, or after any number

of couples are down. Suppoiing the punter to lay down his

flake
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rl ik« after thr p-.ck ia turned, and calling r, 2, 3, 4, 5, ke.

places of thofe cards which follow the cud in view,

either imn afcer the pack is turned, or after any

number of couples are drawn. Then it the card, upon

which he punter has laid a flake, comes out in any odd
i, he wins a (lake equal to his own. If

the card upon which the punter has laid a Hake,- comes out

in any evei cept the fecond, he lofts his flake. If

the * of the punter comes out in the f;rft place, he nei-

wii>6 nor lofes, but takes hisowi rain. If the card

of the punter comes out in the fecond pi. . !
.'

:a not lofe

his whole [lake, but only one half; and thi3 is the cafe

in which the punter is laid to be faced. When the punter

choo e in after any number ot couples are down) if

hi j card happen to be but once in the pack, and is the lali of

all, there is an exception from the general rule; for though

it comes out in an odd place, which Ihottld entitle him to

win a flake equal to his own, yet he neither wins nor lofes,

from that circumftance, but takes back his own (lake.

This game has been the fubject of n 1 leal calcula-

tions. Mr. De Moivre folves this problem ; to ellimate

at baffct the lofs of the punter under any circumftance of

cards remaining in the flock, when he lays his Hake,

and of any number of times that his card is repeated i:i

the flock. From this folution he has formed a fable,

(hewing the feveral lolles of the punter in whatfoever cir-

cumftances he may happen to be. See Doftrine of Chances,

p. 63.

From this table it appears, I. That the fewer the cards

art in the flock, the greater is the lofs of the punter. 2.

That the leall lofs of the punter, under the fame circum-

ftanses of cards remaining 111 the (lock, is when his card is

but twice in it; the next greater when but three times; iliil

greater when four times ; and the greateft when but once.

The gain of the banker upon ail the money adventured at

bafl'et, is 1 ?,s. -,<J. per cent. De Moivre, Doitr. of Chances,

p. 6y. edit. ,5.

Basset, in Zoology, the name given by Bnffon to that

kind of dog which is called in England the turnfpit, cutis

ver/agns of Gmelin . Of thit kind he makes two varieties ; le

baffet a jambes droites, and le bafiet a jambes torfes ; the

fir fl having ftraight legs, and the kill crooked ones.

BASSETERRE, in Geogra^ by. a general name given by
the French to the low lands of the Welt India iflands ; fuch

are the S.W. part of the two parts of Guadalonpe ifland,

feparated by a fmall arm of the fea, called the Salt nvu :

and alfo the N.W. part of the ifland of Martinico.

Basseterre Tb-it;.', a fea-port town on the S.W. coafl;

of the ifland of St. Chriftopher in the Well Indies, and

capital of the ifland, iituated at the mouth of a river, open-

ing into a bay, called Bafleterre road. The town contains

about Soo houfes, and is defended by three batteries. N. lat.

1

7

24'. W. long. 62 D
37'.

Basseterre Toivn, is alfo a fea-port town on the S.W.
coailof the ifland of Guadaloupe, regularly built, with iome

handfome houfes, and defended by a citadel. N. lat. 15
,.' 30". W. long. 61° 59' 15".

BASSETING, in the Coal Mines, denotes the rife of the

vein or coal towards the furface of the earth, till it come
within two or three feet of the furface itfelf.

This is alio called by the workmen croping, 3nd (lands op-

pofed to clipping, which is the defcent ot the vein to fuch a

depth that is rarelv, if ever, followed to the end.

BASST, Angelo, in Biography. See Poliziano.
Bassi, Laura, an Italian lady, diftinguilhed by her ac-

quirements, was the wife of Dr. Jofeph Verati of Bologna.

She underftood the Greek, Latin, and French languages, as

Vol. III.
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well as her own, and was eminent for h r literature and

fci nee. In 'J^, (he was honoured with the doctorial

dignity, and (he kept up a correfpondence with many lea; 1 d

perfons in Europe, who admired hei talents and accomplifh-

ments. She comm need a courfe of lectures in philofophy

in 1745, and continu d them to 1 Hei
pure, and her character amiable ; and die' was liberal in her

acts of charity to the poar and orphans. She died at an ad-

vanced a >c at Bologna in 1778. Nouv. Diet. Hilt.

BASSIA, in Botany, fo named by Kcenig in 1 onour of

Ferdinand > Bafli, curator of the botanic garden at Boh gna.

Linn. Gen. Reich, n. 645. Schreb. S05. J;:(T 13 .

t. 104. Clafs and order, dodecanaria monogynia. Nat. Old.

Dnmofte ; Sapor* of JufT. Gen. Char. Cal. perianth four-

leaved ; leaflets coriaceous, ovate, permanent. Cor. monc-

petalous, bell-lhaped ; tube inflated, ov?te, fhihy; border

fhorter than the- tube, eight-parted; divifions ovate, almoft

upright. Stam. filaments fixteen ; eight below the jaws, and

eight in the middle of the tube; anthers linear, fagittate,

acute, villofe on the infide, fhorter than the corolla. PiJL

germ fuperior, ovate ; ftyle fubulate, twice as long as the

corolla; fligma acute. Per. drupe fieihy, milky. Seeds,

nu's five, oblong, three-cornered.

ElT. Ch. Cal. four-leaved. Cor. eight-cleft; tube in-

flated. Slam. 16; drupe five-feeded. (Berry five- celled-,

with a feed in each cell. G.)
Species, 1 . B. lengifolia. Iliippe Malabaris, and Micle

Ceylonenfibus. " Leaves ovatt-'.anceclate, peduncles axil-

lary." A lofty tree, with the outmoft branches recurved,

thickifh, and covered with a grey down: leaves on them al-

ternate, approximating, petioled, entire, veined, naked, half

a foot long, r.r.d deciduous; petioles roundifh, fliort
;
pedun-

cles axiilary, from one to five, filiform, one-flowered, upright;

after flowering, prolonged and pendulous ; berry oblong,

flightiy comprefled, fmooth, fhining, and yellow, with a

white band. A native of Malabar and Ceylon. 2. B. dubia.

Seed large, half-moon (haped ; flatted like a lens, fmooth and

fhining, of a dark chefnut colour, excepting an oblong,

rugged, umbilical area, which is almoll white. The (hell is

thick, tlony, and very hard. The feeds of baflia are not

eafily diiiinguifhed from thofe of fapota, without attending;

to the albumen, of which baflia is entirely deflltute ; and the

inner integument is alfo commonly wanting. 3. B. obovr.ta.

Forft. Florul. n. 200. " Leaves obovate ; peduncles heaped,

terminating." A native of the ifle of Tanna, in the South

feas. Martyn's Miller's Diet.

BASSIANO, Laudi, in Biography, born at Placrnza,

difcovering early a propenflty to the knowledge of medicine,

was fent to Padua, where he flud:ed under Baptift Monti,

and, having performed the ufual exercifes, in 1^44 he was
admitted doftor in philofophy and phytic. In 1 •)-',-/ he was
made profeffor in thofe fciences, and acquired coniiderable

reputation as a public teacher. Going to his houfe, in 1562,

he was aflaulted by an aflafiin, who killed him by flabbinjj

him in feveral parts of his body with a bayonet. He left

feveral-publications, of which the principal are, " Iatrologia

five dialogi duo, in quibus de univerite artis medics, praecipue

vero morborum omnium et cognofcendorum et curandorum
abfolutiflima methodo, diiTeritur," Bafilete 154.3, 4to. ; " De
origine et caufa pedis," Patav. 1555, 8vo ;

" De prodigio-

us partubus." Haller. Bib. Med. Eloy. Didr. Hift.

BASSlN's River, in Geography, is fituated on the ccaft

of Labrador, in North America, nearly oppolite to the

north point of Newfoundland.

BASSING, a town of France, in the department of the

Meurte, and chief place of a canton in thediilrift of Dieuze,

1 1 league N. E. of Dieuze.
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BASSIUS, Henry, in Biography, fon of Gerard B^ffius,

or Bafs, a lurgeon of eminence at Bremen, born in i6c;o. In

17 1 j, he went to Halle, where lie ftudied medicine under
Frrderic II ffman, in 1715 to Straffeurg, and two years

after to Bafle ; attaching himfelf particularly to acquiring a

knowledge of the improvements tliat bad been 'at- iy made
in anatomy and furgery. Returning tlicr.ee to Hale, he
was created doctor in medicine; and foon after profeffur in

anatomy and furgery, which office he continued to hold till

the time of his deal'. March 5th 17,54. His works are,

"Difputatio de fiftuia ani feliciter curaffda," 8vo. 1718;
" Obfervationesanatomicocliirmgico-mtdiLX," Halx 1731,
with figures, reprefenting fome inftruments invented by the
author,—a work much commended by Haller; " Tractatus
de morbis venereis," Ivplias 1764, Svo. ; a pollhumous
work, to which the editor has added fome valuable obl'erva-

tions. He alfo published, in the German language, " Com-
mentaries on Muck's Art of Surgery," Svo. 1728. Haller,
Eib. Anat. et Chir. Eloy . Dift. Hid.
BASSO Continuo. in Mujic, originally meant the ac-

companiment to the higher parts of a fonata, concerto, or
chorus, in whatever cliff it was written, which ferved as a

bafe, when the real bafe was filent ; as in fugues, and other
movements; to let the accompanicr on the organ orharpli-
chord know what was doing by the other inftruments, while
his part was at reft. This may Hill be ften in the organ
part (orgauo) to Corelh's Sonatas, Op. una, which were
compofed in the feventecnth century, after which the cultom
was difcontinued, there being no lnitance of it in his other
works. Though in the fonatas of BafTani, his mailer, and
inthofeof Tor^-lli, it is conftant. Handel, in his hautbois
concertos, and in his twelve grand concertos, calls the ripie-

no bale, baffo continuo.

It was to this kind of choral bafe for the organ or
harpfichord, in rcclcfiaftical mufic, that the harmony of the
whole fcoie, without a treble part, was firft expreffed by
figures over the bafe notes. Baffo continuo. by an aukward
tranflation, is, in Englifh, fynonimous with thorough-bafe,
which fee.

It was in the beginning of the feventeeth century that
Ludovico Via J ana (not Viana, as erroneoufly written by
Rouffeau, and copied from him in both editions of the En-
cyclopedic) one of the moll diftinguilhed eccleliaftical com-
pofers of that time, invented the indication of chords by
figures, in what the Italians call the baffo continuo, and the
Enghfli thorough-bafe, or accompaniment on keyed inftru-

ments, ltitrs, harps, and, in recitatives, even violoncellos: but
we have found feveral inftances of the minute beginnings
of this expedient before the time of V:adana ; though he
was doubtiefs the firft who drew up general rules for ex-

preffing harmony by figures over the bafe in 1615. Draudius,
in an ample lift of his ecclefiaftical compolitions, which w< •

very numerous, tells us of one that authenticates his claim to
this invention, which was a collection of all his choral pieces
of one, two, three, and four parts ; "with a continued and
general bafe, adapted to the organ according to a neiv inven-

tion, and ufeful for every finger as well as organift ; to which
are added fhort rules and explanations for accompany: ig a

general bafe, according to the new method." Viadana was
therefore the firlt who compofed an organ-bale different

from the voice-part, in the execution of which the new-in-
vented figures enabled the performer to give the fingers the
whole harmony of the feveral parts of a full compofition,
without feeing the fcore.

In 1 7,; 1, Matthefon, in his " (ffjjoffe general tonffe fchule
etict- tier ejtcmplarifchtn ojganz'tten pjoben," a treatii'e

•n thorough-bafe, has given a hit of twenty-two writers

on accompaniment from the time of its invention in

I(5o6. The invention has been indifputably fecured to

Viad ma in Draudius's Catal. ii (Oraudio Bibliotheca Claf-

fica, 2 vols. 4to. Frankofurti 1625.}, where there is a lift of
all his works, and among the reft, " Dn. Ludovici Viadanse
Itaii opera omnia facrorum concertunm, 1, 2, 3, & 4. voc.

cum baffo continuo & gmcrali, orgnno app'icaeo novaque
inventione pro omni genere et lorte canton:m et iniftarum

accommodata. Adjnncla infuper in baffo generali hujus

novje inventionis inltructione et fuccincta cxplcatione, La-
tme, Ital. et Germ. ap. Steinium 4. 161;."

In the lift which Matthefon has given of twenty-two
authors on accompaniment before 173 1, it is obfervable that

only one tradt is in Englifh; and that written by Keller a
German, who lived in a:?en Anne's time, and dedicated to

hermajefty fix Rmatas tor two flutes and a bafe.

In Rameau's fyftem, and ftill lcis in that of the abbe
Feytou, as the fundamental bale can have no melody, but

what anfes from its own harmony or (ingle common chord,

la baffe continue may be regarded as a kind of low treble

under the violins and tenor, or as a variation of the funda-

mental bafe.

Basso Streito, Ital. a bafe confined to a few bars or notes,

repeated to different and varied treble parts. The Engliih

call tiiis kind of monotonous movement aground. During
the feventeenth century, the Italians and their imitators were

very fond of writing upon a ground-bale ; Stradelia and

Purcell frequently manifested their ingenuity under fuch re-

ftrictions ; nor had the falhion quite fubfided in Handel's

time, as may be feen in the laft chorus of his Detti-'gen Te
Deum, and elfewhere in his numerous and admirable works.

See Ground, Ciacona, and Chaconne.
Basso Cantante, Ital. Bafjijh, Fr. the vocal bafe-part, or

the bafe finger in an oratorio, opera, or concert.

Basso Relievo, Italian, Bus-relief. French, in Sculpture, is

the reprcfentation of figures on a back ground, in Inch a

manner that no part of them is detached from it; alto relievo,

high relief, has the groffrr parts attached to the back ground
whillt the fmaller parts are free from it ; fome diltinguifh a

third kind, or mezzo relievo, mi'dle relief, between both; al-

though it muft be acknowledged that all three kinds are im-

plied, in a general mode of fpeaking, bv the common term of

baflb-relicvo, or bas-relief, becaufe almoft all figures in relievo,

even alto-rehevo, are more compreffed or firuened than their

infulated archetypes in nature. This, like many other terms

in the art of defign, is of modern date, and was molt likely

invented, or at leaft compounded and applied, in the eleventh

or twelfth centuries, when fcu'pture and architecture began
to revive in Italy, and thefe kmds of works became a very

confiderable decoration to the new cathedrals. The Greeks,

to whom we muft look for the belt definitions in this art,

as weli as the mod excellent works, called this fpecies fimply

anaglypta, carved (Pliny, lib. 33. c. 11.) ; that which wa
call alto-relievo was difltinguifhed by them from the low-re-

lief, by the word, toreuticen, rounded. Pliny, 1. 34. c. 8.

Baffo-relievo, although a confiderable province of fcnlp-

ture, is in a particular manner allied to architecture and

under its dominion ; as any confiderable work of this kind

muft be made for the pediment, frieze, or pannel of a build-

ing, or architectural form, fuch as a farcophagus or pedeltal:

and therefore the general fiiape of the ground, the diftri-

bution and projection of the figures, muft be fubfervient to

the furrounding and containing parts, in order that they

may produce a beautiful whole.

It is well remarked by the authors of the French Ency-
clopedic that " the origin of baffo-relievo is confounded

with that of the hieroglyphic ; that is to fay, it owes its

birth
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birth to figured writing'. Under this point of view, it is

common to all people, and is found among the moll lavage.

It was invented by necefluy, appropriated by religion. The
progrefs alone of the arts of imitation could perfect thefe

primitive ligns and give them life. This honour was referred

For the Greeks.. In Greece the arts were in fome fort the

miniilers of religion; in Egypt and Alia they were the

Daves, A religious refpeCt for thefe primitive characters,

which woifhip had fanetilied, feared perhaps to change

the ideas in changing the forms to which they were attach'

ed: all contributed, among the Egyptians, to retain the arts

in a kind of infancy, from which religion prevented them
from emerging."

All the larger hieroglyphics engraven in the fi.il

Egyptian architecture, or on the figures oE men an I inferior

animals, may be conlidercd as baflb -relievo; and asof the moil

fimple, it may be consequently of the mod ancient kind; be-

cauie the figure was funk in fueh a manner, that the furface

of the ground was left, forming an enclofure or outline

whofe grtateft depth was equal to the greatell projection of

the figure, which was productive of thefe advantages. As
many of the hieroglyphics were cut in granite, a V; ry brittle

marble, it prevented the danger of fpoiling the outline in

linking the back-ground, ore third of the hdmur was laved,

and a llroug (hadow all round the figure, particularly when
the fun fnone on it, defined its form to the fight. All the

temp es and palaces enumerated by Ripaud, and defcribed

by Denon in the late expedition of the French into Egypt,
(hew that the greater part of thofe edifices, as well as interior

works, were covered with hieroglyphics, or facred figure-writ-

ing in the kind of bas-relief above defcribed: the larger! of

thele formed regular ornaments to the friezes, centres over

the doors, correfponding tablets, or pannels where the fym-
metry of the architecture required. The principal of thele

figures, according to a companion of what we find in Orus
Apollo, Iambhchus on Hieroglyphics, and other authors,

with the hieroglyphics themfelves.feem to be the reprefenta-

tion of lome charaCteriltic or attribute of the divinity, and

the operations of his providence in nature, accompanied by
ads of adoration ; tie inferior figures and characters aie

ranged in lines like writing.

Befides the hieroglyphics, the Egyptians employed bas-

relief, with the ground levelled to the 1 weft part of the

figure, to dtferibe the po'itical or military prowefs of their

heroes, and for other hillorical purpofes. Of this kind are

thofe in the palaces of Karnac, engraved by Denon, ?.nd

thofe defcribed in the Bird's Well, of which there is a fpe-

cnien in the hall of the Britilh Mufeum. It is in a foft cal-

careous Hone in very low relief: the fubjeCt, men Haying oxen.

The human figures are in violent action, which they feem to

have attempted in hillorical more than in facred fubjeCts.

Nor is it iurpriiing that fuch actions are extravagant, and

not well rendered ; when we fee by the works themfclves,

that the Hock of knowledge which the fculptors poffelfed,

was infufficient to account for the parts of the body by a fine

proportion, beautiful outline, and the anatomical changes of

appearance in the different circumllances of motion. But
the prodigious quantity of this kind of labour Hill remain-

ing muft have occupied the diligence of fo many hands for

a feries of ages, that thev could have had little leifure to

make advances, either in the fentiment or fcientific perfec-

tion of their figure . This may account, in part at lealt, for

the execution of the quadruped being better than that of

the human figure, which is fo much more difficult.

It is neceffary to give a general account of the character

and ftyle of dtfign in the Egyptian figures, becaufe what is

iaid on this fubject will be in a great meafure applicable to

the early progrefs of the arts among the Hindoos, Perfians,

and Greeks, allowing (or fome peculiarities in each nation.

The arts oi de-tig.
i are ilnctly imitativein the early atu

and we find in the Egyptian figures, compounded of differ-

ent animals, that each part is a copy of nature. In the human
figure, the body and limbs were represented in general

The face, as being tl oil interelling part of the perfon, was
more minuteli the fice was a round-

ed egg, lines of the eye-brows and lids, fimple cun
dining upwards from the nofc, the bottom of the 1 ofe and
the line ot the mouth inclined upwards in the fame direction

with the eyes. The e\ ( .1, nearly on a level with the

and the !;; .. lids,

and b irdersof the lips, mark d with pi cifion. 1 hi chin ap-

id bony, the neck round the (houl

and broad, except the mai . breaft, lilt!-. d

tion of the mufcular forms in any part of the bodv and limbs,

thcloins narrow, the limbs round, rather llraight and (len-

der, their joints flighth d, the hands and feet .

fiat, the lingers and toes rounded, without the appearance

of joint«, and nearly of the fame length. According to a
figure Denon found, mcafured by 22 fquares in 1

half of the figure each way was from the divifion of the

thighs, the head was rather lets than a ftverith part of the

height. See Denon's Voyage, plate 124, fig. I,

The quadrupeds on Egyptian monuments, art- reprefent-

ed in profile, and in the limpleit attitudes. The parts of

which thofe are compofed, are fewer and more general than
thofe in the human figure. This is one reafon why the Egyp-
tians excelled in their animals ; the mechanical manner in

which the fhoulder ia drawn ot the lion and fphinx(where they
have difplayed more anatomy than in any other part )prefents

a simple, but not juft account of the HruCture of that mem-
ber of the body : thele ( biervations apply to the Hate of

fculpture before the time of Alexander the Great; after

which period, it partook of the improvements introduced

by its Grecian conquerors.

BaiTo-relievos are found in Irdia, which decorate the ex-

cavations of Ellora and Eiephantis in an aftonilhing profu-

fion. The luhjcdti are facred, fuitable to the temples in which
they are carved ; the drawing of the figures and their parts

bears a ftrong rcfemblance to the Egyptian ftyle; but inferior

in this, that many of the figures have very lar^e heads, the

limbs and bodies diiproportioned. It feems likely that the

Egyptian hieroglyphics are more ancient, becaufe more fim-

ple than the Hindoo bafT.-rclievo ; the former having the

ground left even with the highclt relief, the latter having the

ground cut level with the lowelt outline of the figure. For
the moft extenfive, accurate, and valuable publications of

thefe fubjeCts we are indebted to the abdities and unwearied

labour ofour countryman Thomas Daniel, cfq. R. A.
The Perfians employed baflo-relievo like the other ancient

nations as a figured writing, at once to record and reprefent

the fymb-ls of Almighty power and operation, their reli-

gious ceremonies, and the prowefs of their heroes. The bas-

reliefs on the palace of Perfepolis and the royal tombs are

arranged in lines, horizontal and perpendicular, to anfwer
the double purpofe of defcription and architectural decora-

tion : the ltyle of drawing refembles that of the figures in the

later hieroglyphics, although the dreffes are extremely dif-

ferent. The Egyptians are particularly dillinguilhed by the

hood, the mitre, the full hair artificially curled, the clofe

tunic, the apron of papyrus ; the Hindoos by the necklaces,

bracelets, and anklets ; the Perfians have long beards and
hair ending in fmall curls, caps, full tunics with regular folds

and large ileeves ; the Medes in the fame ruins of Perfepolis

have clofe tunics. The drapery in thefe bas-relief* is rather

5 D 1 waore
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more like nature than that in tic Egyptian hieroglyphics

and other bas-reliefs, but this may be the confequence of

what the artids hai more frequently to imitate, initcad of a

proof that the arts were more advanced in Peifia than in

Egypt, which feems tlill lefs probable when we collider, the

different pofitions of the human )ij;ur?, the variety and ex-

tent of the historical compofitions 1 n the palace of Karnac,

theTheban tombs, &c. and the exquifitely nrat and perfect

execution of the hieroglyphics on the obcliik of Sefodris,

lately erected on Monte Citono by Pius the Vlth, far ex-

ceeding the workmanihip of any figure at Perfepolia. See

Denon's Egypt. Le Bruyn's Travels, vol. t.

The earlicll Greek fculpture extant is Hill more like the

Egyptian in the principles of defign, than that of any other

ration. The face of the human fi ;ure has the fame oval, the

features defcribed by the fame fimple curve-, the eye kept

full as the eafied to execute, being more diftinguilhtdby the

lines of which it is formed, than by its appearance in profi e;

and nearly the fame general parts reprefented the body and

limbs. That there (hould be this Cmilarity in diff-rent nations

in the imitative arts, is Itridtly agreeable to reafon; becaufe

conformably to their limited progrefs in fcience, they will

reprefent in a fimple and grofs manner thofe objects,the detail

of which their minds have neither comprehended nor under-

ftood, and which in that dage, of progrefs the hand would

be as little likely to perform with the requifne accur; ty. It is

equally reafonable to expect fuch imitations (hould refcmble

each other; being made from examples of gei era: hkenefs,

and done without the influence of manner, which is the con-

fluence of imitating art inftead of nature.

Ic is mod likely that fome imitations in fculpture of the

human figure were made in Greece, previoufly to the intro-

duction of letters by Cadmus, becaufe modern travellers have

found fuch imitations among many barbarous people unac-

quainted with letter-writing, and becaufe the Greeks appear

to have ufed figure-writing before they were acquainted with

letters: fee Wolf's Prolegomena to Homer, page 8 1; who
believes that fijure writing; only was known in the time of

Homer. But it is equally certain that fmall bronze figures

txill with infcriptions of Cadmean letters on them, which

are very poor and barbarous imitations of the human form;

fo that we may fairly infer, that the fculpture previous to

this period could not have been very fuperior to the produc-

tions of Mexico, Otaheite, or the Sandwich Iflands. In the

popular llory of the Maid of Corinth, related by Plir.y, lib.

a;", cap. 12. he fays, Dibutadcs the Sicyonian potter, her

father, firft invented a method of taking likeneffes, the pro-

ctfs of which is defcribed as follows : " His daughter being

in love with a young man who was going to a foreign coun-

try, (he circumfcribed the (hadow of his face with lines upon

the wall by lamplight ; herfather took the impreffion in cLy

and baked it in the fire with his vafes." It feems, therefore,

that as this was the firft invention of portraits in clay, and

as this portrait was only the relief impreffed from a line

fcratched on the wall, that it mult have been the very firit

ftage of baffo-rclievo. Pliny proceeding fays,, that Dibu-

tades made another addition to baffo-relicvo, by ornamenting

the lowell row of rounded tiles, uled to terminate ro fs,

with mafic faces. Thefe may be c-nfidcred as two inven-

tions, which distinguished the Sicyonian fchool. Pliny does

not fay at what time Dibutades lived, but lie mentions him

before Demaratus the father of Tarquinius Prifeus, vuo

mull have been 6jo years before Chrilt.

Independently of what may be deduced from thefe quota-

ti >ns, concerning the prorjrefs of baffo-relievo in Greece, ex-

amples in this branch of fculpture exilt in marble and bronze,

which, with the aid of coins and gems, if properly arranged,

would form a complete chronological feries from the intro*

Auction of letters in Greece. As the moil ancient fubjects to

be chiefly felected are thofe which bear infcriptions, this ar-

rangement would neceffarily follow : the infcnp"ions of Cad-
mean letters frit, the Boultrophedon manner of wiitingj

next, and the more modern as ( lices point out their

propriety. This method would be found perfectly agreeable

to the progrefs of lcience difcernible in the works th;m-
fclves, as well 4s the perfection of execution ; and thus the

antiquarian, or the hi tit having infured an accumulation of

telhmony, would be in little danger of mifUke. A paff.ige

in Paufanias, the full Eiiucs, or "th book, (hews the propri-

ety of this method: he fays, the cedar ched in which Cyp-
' was preferved by his mother (about 669 years before

Curiflj. was ded cated by his polteritv in Olympia. This

t
' fcribed as being covered with baffo-relievo of alle-

gorical and heroical fubjects, explained by Bouftro] hed in.

writing, which the author defcribes as very old and difficult

to read.

The earlier! Greek fculpture which has come down to

us is equal in the proportion of the figure to the Egyp-
tian, and fuperior in the drawing of the body and limbs.

Vitruvius informs us, that as the height of the human figure

was fix times the length of the foot, that was made the

rule for the Doric column. (Book iv.) Thus we fee the

Greeks had been in the habit of meafuring the human
figure bv its own parts, previous to the edabliihment of ar-

chitectural proportions; and we find very tolerable general

forms of the mulclcs and bones mod commonly feen in the

living body, which thofe early Greeks copied by clofe atten-

tion to the naked figures they conltantly faw before them,

without the aid of anatomical fydem ; for Pliny (lib. xxix.

c. 1.) fays, the art of medicine remained in the darked night

from the liege of Troy to the time of Hippocrates. A few

examples from the many exiliing will (hew the progrefs of

fculpture in baffo-relievo, from the introduction ot letters in

Greece to the time of Phidias: thefe (hall be fet down ac-

cording to their apparent antiquity, and followed by general

obfervations.

In Winkelmann's " Monumenti inediti," plate 3. is a

print from a fcarabaeus of Jupiter in his car, holding the thun-

der with one hand, and trident with the other. This has the

appearance of great antiquity in defign and charafter, and

perhaps is the olded work cited in this article. The next is

a patera of bronze in the Br-itifh Mufeurn, on which is

carved Minerva, fubduing Hercules, or wifdom prevailing

over (trength. The next is an engraving of five of the feven

chiefs who befieged Thebes. The lad is Hercules bearing

away the tripod from Apollo, which, by the improved ftyle

of drawing, feems to approach the time of Phidias. The
fir(t oblervation that occurs in this part of the fubject is,

that antiquarians have fallen into a conliderable miltake in

pronouncing many early works to be Etrufcan, which later

difc series have aimott certified to be Greek. The Grecian

fubjects cut on gems, the backs of which were formed into

fcarabrei like the Egyptian feals, have been politiveiy called

Etrufcan by Winktlmann; notwithstanding that the dyle

of the figures is early Greek, the fubjects are Greek, and

the letters upon them are Gn-ek ; belides which, Mr.
Hawkins, a late accurate and highly-qualified traveller, has

brought a Cornelian fcarabrcus found in that country to Eng-
land, which has a Mercury engraved on it in that early dyle

called Etrufcan. How many more of theft might travellers,

if t ley fought for them, find in that country ? And is it

not likely that the Roman lords of the world would bring

into" their own country as many curious Greek gems as

lUtues, when a dozen of the former may be conveyed in the

8 palm
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.i man's hand!, whereas vail r.perationi are rteceffary

to tranfport only 00 ! marble or bronze fintue. > Thefe a

menu alone arc diffident to account for the gems of ttiis

defcription which have been found in Italy ; befides fome

which may hare been wrought in t!ia'. country by Greek
colonilts, or the fcholars of Greeks. A crowd of evidence

Blight be adduced in this place to (hew, that the vafes for-

merly called Etrufcan have been found in mce
in Greece. Mr. Stuart an I Mr. Parrs h.oi, it many frag-

ments of them from Athens, which are 1 >dged in the Bri-

tilh Mufeum ; Mr. Grta .tireandl

tiful painted vafes from Greece, fome oi re after-

\ ';ii the polleflion of Sir William Hamilton: and to

thefe might be ad:'.cd many other tcllimonies and collections

0:1 this part of the fubjeft.

One error more (hould be refuted before we proceed :

Winkelmann (vol. i. lib. 3. c. 4.), in his hiilory of the art,

affects, that " the Etrufcafis gate their Fauns horfts' tails;

whereas the Greeks reprel nted I u tyrswithfti

tails like goats." The head-piece, (p. 23. chap. 3. vol. li.)

of "Stuart's Athens," is a fufficient anfwer: it is a b3s-

I of a Bacchanalian dance, in which two Satyrs have

horfts' tails. It was found in the ruins of the theatre of

Bacchus, is of the ftyle commonly called Etrufcan ; but in

faft, according to the t'me «h;n this theatre was bi It

(nearly ", :o years before Chrift), it is of the ityle of fculp-

tnre which prevailed in Greece immediately prior to the time

of Piiidias.

The general remarks on thefe works, during the period of

about 550 years from the time of Cadmus to the time of

Phidias, (hall be confined to the three following : the manner

of reprefenting the gods ; the manner of drawing the human
I re and its actions ; and, laitly, iome obfervations on the

i ; its and utenfils.

From the two proofs a.'.duced that Grecian- fculpture has

been called Etrufcan fro:n the want of fufficient knowledge

of the fubjeft, and to which other proofs equally certain

might be added (for inflance that all the early Greek coins

; of the fame ftyle with that called Etrufcan), it will feein

t 1 he a fafe conciufion, that all ancient fculpture reprefent-

i-g Greek fub;;-cts, (hou d be confidered as the work of

Greeks, their colmifts, or fcholars, excepting in fuch cafes

as there is fufficient reafon to believe the contrary.

—

Conformably ta this regulation, the following oblervations

be offered on Greek fculpture preceding the time of

Phidias. As the ancients reprefentcd their divinities in Hu-

man forms, in the early times thofe forms were grofs and

imperfect, their aim being only to copy human nature;

thus, in the gem above cued, of Jupiter with the thunder

and trident, in Winkelmann's "Monumenti inediti," pi. J.

, and limbs are formed of few parts, grofs and :.

t, his face is beardlefs, and his hair is thick and matted.

Nearly the fame may be faid of the Hercules on the bronze

patera in the Britiln Mufeum above mentioned ; a figure of

Neptune on the oldell coins of Poc'tum ; aT>d the other monu-
ments of the iame ages, which r^prefent Jupiter, Neptune,

Mercury, and Hercules, by fuch figures as they employed to

reprtfe.it common men, equally devoid of beauty and cha-

racter. The face of Minerva is not more delicate than that of

Hercules, nor do his hmbs appear more robuft than thofe of

Apollo. The gods were only known by their fysibols : Jupi-

ter by his thunder, Neptune by his trident, Mercu-v by his

caduceus, Minerva' by her helmet and asgis, Sec. The gem
of Jupiter with the thunder and trident above mentioned,

which has alfo a four-footed animal under his car, perhaps a

horfe, agrees with Orpheus's hymn to that god, in which

ai
! '•

1 ai f
•' ' '

1 he hie 1 in tl il nfpe't acre

to the mo ft ancient religion, and an srgument of the :. 1

antiquity of the workmanfnip.
Concerninei the manner of drawing the figure, it has been

judicioufly ebferved by the authors of the French Encyclo-
, " that the Greek; began where the Egyptians left

off-." and fome of the bettcrmolt (not perhaps the very

bed) of the Egyptian figures, are nearly tac-fimilea <.f the

nnings of Grecian art. However, improvements were

made; they be ifll between mufcle ami
bon. . fur face of the !>• d.- and limbs were care'

marked with their greater fubd.vifions ; the aia'.ioid mu
rullet marked the reck, the collar bones were marl I

by nearly ftr^ight ridges, the edges of the ribs by an hi I

arch, the abdomen by a w of three nearly-fquare

mufcle3 on each fide Linea alba, and the divili-n of the

ly indicated by the edge of the

; the (houider is rounded, the biceps ..defined,

the elbow eatprefled ; a gentle indenture down the back of

the lower am (hewed 1 nation of the ulna, the a-rn

tapered downwards with a graceful fwell tor the mufcles,

and flatnefs for the part compoled of bones and 'enJons
;

the iniides of the thighs were flattened in the progrefs of

the fartorius mufc'.es, the lower tubercle of the thigh bone
was (hewn immediately above the knee, which wai expreifed

by the form of the patella ; theinlideof the (hin was ftron j!y

expreffed, as were the calves of the legs; the ancles were

neat and [mall, rounded at the bottom; the feet and hands

parto k more of the forms of nature than the Egyptian, and

the fingers and toes were made more neat, diftinct and various

in the outline; on the back, tfie blad- bones were marked
as being little difguiled by flefh, and the glc'rei as (ma.l

and firm. Upon the whole, there are men in an early Hate

of lociety, whofe hard and conftanr in l< aping, run-

ning, feats of dexterity in war and hunt; , . made the

covering of their bones tendinous and el red their

limbs, and whole quick and ftrong digeftion has kept trie

loins narrow and the abdomen flat, whilst a free and power-

ful refpiration expanded and raifed the che.t. The firft

effays of fculpture in the round figure, required that the

arms fhould be attached to the body, and the legs joined

together, for fupport, and to prevent the unflulful artift

from breaking his work : but this reftraint did not extend

to bas-relief, in the fame early compofitions of this kind;,

in which you fee fuch limple pofitions as approach to forma-

lity. There are alfo figures in violent aftions ; as dancing-

fatyrs, groups contending, and fuch exertions as (hew the

figure, with Iprawling, angular, and extravagant appearances :

for hitherto the indications of grace were as fmail as thofe

of beauty.

The draperies in the early bas-reliefs are thin, (hewirg the

forms of the body and limbs ; the folds regular, fmall, and
diftinct, confiiling chiefly of perpendiculars and zig-zags.

Some of the head-drtffes confilt of fmall curls, very like the

fafhions of barbarous nations defcribed and drawn by mo-
dern travellers ; and in the bronze patera in the Britiln Mu-
feum 3bove mentioned, the club of Hercules is ornamented

with fpiral flutes, like one brought by captain Cook from
the Sandwich iflands.

Tne bas-relief of Hercules bearing the tripod from
Apollo, mentioned above, feems to be nearer the time of
Phidias than any of the other above examples ; not only from

the fuperior elegance of the defign, but likewife from its being

in ftyle very fimi.ar to the Bacchanalian dance found in the

theatre of Bacchus at Athens. This fubjeft of Hercules

bearing the tripod from Apollo, is defenbed by Paufanias
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in the temple of Apollo at Delphos. It has been frequently

repeated by the ancients in bas-reliefs and gems. A bas-relief

of this fubjeci, brought from Greece, was preferved in the

Mufeum Nani at Venice ; belides two others in the Albani

collection. Thus we afcertain this to he a recian work,

although in a ftyle which has been fuppofed Elrufcan ; and

by the likenels of its manner to the Bacchanalian dance

above mentioned, its age may be nearly afcertawed.

Our fubjeCt now pretcnts the moil important and per-

fect period in the ar; of fcuipture, beginning with the great

works executed by Phidias and under his direction, during

the adminiltratiou of Pericles. Greece enjoyed phylical advan-

tages, as well as moral and political inllitutions. pecu i

adapted to give the arts of defign that perfection which
cou:d not ue looked for in other countries. The climate was
temperate, warm, and genial, which, to penetrating and ele-

vated genius, added beauteous perfons in its inhabitant* :

their games and exerciles gave vigour and perfection to their

forms ; which initiated and familiarized the fpedtator with

all the appearance of beauty in the hum-n figure, in the

different Jtates of exertion or repofe, whether naked or

clothed The practice of the arts of defign was the pecu-

liar privilege of thofe who p off- (Ted the greateit natural cd-

vantages, and were the belt inftrufted ; and in the perion

or the artiit, as well as the fubject repreltnted, were fre-

quently united the philolopher, the lawgiver, and the heroic

defender of his country. Such were the ftudits for the ar-

tilts, and fuch were the men who praCtifed the art. The
flores of theological and metaphyseal knowledge had been

laid in from Egypt and the Ealt
;
fcience had accumulated ;

and commerce cultivat'on, and patriotilm, fupplied the means

of railing thofe monuments which were to be the admiration

and fluviy of all future ages.

Thefe were the times and circumltances in which Phidias

was employed bv Pericles to adorn Athens with architecture

and fcuipture, with the affiftance ot the architects Caliicrates

and Ictuius. who worked under his direction. Under thefe

iilultrious men, the Propylreum, the Temple of Minerva or

the Parthenon, in the citadel, and the Temple of Thefeus in

Athens, were erected. The decorations of fcuipture in thefe

buildings are the mo't perfect fpecimens of art ; which we
muft apply ourfelves to with the utmolt diligence to under-

Hand, if we would entertain hopes of producing any thing

excellent in the fame kind. The baffo-relieros which fill the

friezes which go round the pronaos, cell, and porticus, of

the Parthenon, reprefent the panathenaic proceffion in ho-

nour of Minerva ; which confills of a numerous company on
horfeback, victors in chariots, men leading oxen to facrifice,

tray-bearers, choruffes of virgins, fome bearing candlellicks

and fome bafkets, with their affillants and attendants. The
facred veil is produced and examined, the hierophantes ex-

plain the mvlteries, and the gods themfelves are feated, be-

holding, directing, and approving the whole. The aito-

reiievos in the metopes are the contefls of the Lapithac and

the Centaurs. The alto-relievos in the tympanums of the

call and well ends, are, alas ! no more ; war has deprived

us of them. That of the eall end was a miracle of art, from

the remaining fragments (fee Stuart's Athens, vol. ii.)
;

and fuch it appeared to Sir G. Wheeler, who had the hap-

pinefs to fee it entire. However, we know by Sir George's

defcription and drawing, that the fubjeCt of the eaft end was

the birth of Minerva, or rather Minerva introduced by Ju-

piter to the gods ; that on the well end, the conteft of Mi-
nerva and Neptune for the patronage of Athens. As thefe

fabjeCrts are of the higheft kind the mind can conceive, fo

they are the nobleil the hand can execute : they are theo-

logical and moral, as they reprefent the gods, their opera-
tions in the government of the univerfc, and providence in

the difpofition of human affairs ; the heroes are exerted in

the caufe of juilice, and the deftruftion of monfters.

Mr. Fufcli. the able and learned profeffor of painting in

the Royal Academy of London, has judicioufly applied

Ariftotlc's divilion of poetry to the arts ot delign ; and he
corliders the great- r productions, as either epic, dramatic,

or hiitoric. Acco'ding to thefe claffes, the fcuipture in each
tympanum was em-rely epic, as the gods only were repre-

fented in them engaged in iingle adts ; the groups in the

metopes are dramatic, becaule they reprefent a feries of ac
tions ; and the frieze which goes round the temple is epic,

inafmuch as the gods are prcliding ; and are perhaps alfo hif-

toric, as particular perfons and events may be reprcfented in

the proceffion. In the temple of Thefeus, the alto-relievo*

formerly in tie pediments are gone entirely ; nor do we know
even what the (ubjedts were. In the frieze round the pronaos

is the battle of Marathon, in which the apparition of The-
feus calls great Hones on the Perfians

; Jupiter, Juno, and
Minerva, Neptune, Apollo, and Diana, fit, behold, and de-

termine the viftory, the trophy of which is railed by the

Athenians. The battle of the L-ipithre and Centaurs is

in the frieze of the porticus : the metopes are filled with the

labours of Thefeus and Hercules.

The execution of thefe works is equal to the conception ;

the fentiment is elevated and fit, the compofition is noble,

full, and various ; the gods are fublime and beautiful, their

polilions prelent dignity and repofe ; the heroes are vigo-

rous and aftive, and an admirable fimplicity reigns through
the whole ; whether you are roufed by the terrific engage-

ment of a Centaur and a Lapitha, or captivated by the

modelly of the virgin choruffes. In the battles, the figure

is flitwn in thofe elaflic curves and varied movements,

thofe uncommon but advantageous fituatior.s, which equally

excite furprife and admiration ; every part is intelligible
;

they occupy fuch fpaces of the ground as leave fufficient

blank to render the outline diltmct ; and their quantities are

fo diftributed, that one part is not bare while another is

crowded : the lines themfelves alfo become an ornament.

The (lories are told by one plan or ground of figures ; and,

like the principal characters in the tragedies of iEfchylus,

Euripides, and Sophocles, their effect; is weakened by no
under-plot of inferior heroes. The drawing of the figure*

is of the fined ftyle, the outline and forms are chofen, the

greater parts boldly exprefftd, the lefler parts delicately in.

cheated, but not more than neceffary. The heads fine, the

drapery rich in folds, but perfectly natural ; fome of the re-

maining hands and feet of the mofl perfect: beauty ; and
the horfes may be defcribed in the words Sir George
Wheeler ufed to exprefs his opinion of thofe he faw in the

eaftern tympanum of the Parthenon: " The horfes are made
with fuch great art that the fculptor feems to have outdone

himfelf, by giving them a more than feeming life; fuch a

vigour isexpreffed in their prancing am', ftamping, natural to

generous horfes." The edges of the figures have been kept

fquare in the working, to give the bolder effect to the relief;

which was not high in the proccflion round the frieze under

the portico of the Parthenon, in order that the fcuipture

might not overpower the architectural members. The
fcuipture in the two pediments of the Parthenon, the me-
topes in that temple and the temple of Thefeus. as well at

that round the frieze of the latter temple under the portico,

are in alto-relievo. This Phidias difcovered ; it is called

toreuticcn, rounded, by Pliny (lib. 54. cap. 8.); and he

fays, Polycletus " fo tauglit toreuticen, alto-relievo, rounded
work,
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work, M Phidias had invented it :—et toreut'icen fie crudiffe,

ut Phidias aperuiffe."

Belides the b ado -relievos above mentioned, feveral others

in Athens are of the highefi beauty : the figure* on the

Temple of the Winds; the Itory of Bacchus and the Tyr-
rhenian mariners transformed into dolphins, on theChoragic

Monument of Ly derates (Stuart's Athens, vol. i.), raifed

in the timi >>:
I r the Great ; and two alto relievos

of the battle of the Athenians and Amazons, with another

battle] fubject unknown". (See the laft two plates, vol. li.

of Stuart's Ath
Before we qtrt the fubject of baffo relievo among the

Greeks, it is proper to obferve, that foliage ornaments in

baffo-relievo feem to have been introduced in Ionia about

the fame time with the Ionic capital j in the reign of Alex-
ander the Great. (See the capital of an Ionic pilader en-

riched with foliage, in the ruins of the temple of Apollo

Didymsus, tail-piece, p. 5j. Rivett's Ionia.) Thefe in-

ventions are the two characttriftics ot the Ionian fchool.

Soon after this period, the molt eminent Grecian fculptors

and architects were almoft entirely engaged in decorating

the capital of their Roman conquerors. Moil sf their

public works at home were inferior in beauty and lpirit, in

proportion as the intention was debafed, which was chiefly

that of paying fervile compliments to their mailers ; and the

buildings railed, with a very few exceptions, were diftm-

guifhed by a colonial inferiority from thole of Rome, which
the genius of Greece, and the fpoi'.s of the world, rendered

the moit magnificent ot the times.

We may begin the oblervations on the baffo-relievos ex-

ecuted or exifting in Italy, by fome notice of thofe cut in

the rock. In the garden of the Capuchin's convent at Pa-
lazzuolo, on the lake of Albano, is a tomb; and in the tufobe-

ncath, on the fide of the rock, are carved the fafees, thecurule

feat, the diadem, and the fceptre. M. D'Hankerville be-

lieves this to have been the tomb of Tarquin ttie Elder
;

becaufe he received thefe regalia from the Etrufcan Hates,

and becaufe the tomb (lauds on the eftate which belonged to

him. There are other baffo-relievos cut in the tufo, repre-

fenting the combats of lions and gladiators, with other ap-

parently domeftic fubjecVs, on the fides of a tomb at Cor-

neto, the ancient Tarquinium : and although thefe works

may be confidered as Etrufcan, yet there are reafons for

thinking they are of Grecian origin ; for Pliny (lib. 35.
c. 12.) fays, " that Demaratus, the father of Tarquin the

Elder, in Hetruria, who was afterwards king of Rome,
flying fom Corinth, was accompanied by the modellers

(jitiorcs) Euchira and Eugrammus, by whom modelling

was brought into Italy." There are, indeed, works known
to be Etrufcan, in the gallery of Florence ; among which

are many fquare cinerary urns of terra cotta : fome of them
bear baffo-relievos of Greek fubjects, and thefe are much
the belt ; the reft are of an execution and manufactory

equally ordinary. A terra cotta frieze of fmall figures,

feven different fubjedts, was found fome years fince at Vel-

letri, and preferved in the Borgian Mufeum. This Ceemed

to be of the oldeit Etrufcan ftyle : but Hill, as antiquarians

have believed the ltories to be Greek, and the frieze itfelf

to be copied from a Greek original, fo far this likewiie mult

be confidered as a production of the Grecian fchool. There
is a print from one of thefe fubjedts, reprefenting two
women in a car drawn by two winged horfes ; the firft head-

piece, vol. iii. of Winkelmann's Hiftory of the Arts of

Defign, Fea's edition.

The talte for carved or chafed plate of gold and filver

was introduced at Rome, by the immtnfe quantity which

Lucius Scipio brought in triumph from the fpoils ofAfia, con-

fiding of 1,400 pounds weight of chafed filver, and 100,000
pounds of £old vafes, about 150 years before Chrift. Plinyde-
fcribes the (icklenefs of the Romans afterwards in works of this
kind. " The vale of filver varies, by the wonderful incon-
ftani-y of the human difpolition, not auproving long the pro-
duction of any worklhop : now we feek the Furnian, now
the Clodian, now the Gratian, now baflo-relievo fliarply cut,
and now p'ttures expreffed in lines."

Modelling in (lucca, called plnjlicen by Pliny, wa3practifed
under the firlt emperors, with extraordinary beaut) , freedom,
and flight of execution ; as may be fcen in the ornament' of
the bath of purification at the temple of His ot Pompeia,
and the baths of Livia in the palace of the Cxfars at

Rome.
It maybe proper to enumerate fome of the fineft detached

baffo-relievos in the Roman collections, previous to thofe ex-
ifting in the ancient buildings. In the Villa Borghefe is

one of young women in fine drapery, holding each other by
the hand, and dancing. The figures are almolt round ; it

is diltinguifh.-d by beauty and fimplicity. The Deeping
Endymion of the Capitol; the fentiment of which is perfect,

the figure elegant, and the execution bold : the Perfeus
delivering Andromeda from the rock ; likewife in the Capi-
tol : the large fragment of Antinous, in the Villa A.bani

:

to which may be added, a molt beautiful frieze on one
fide of the cortile of the palace Santa Croce, of Neptune
and Amphitrite, fea-nyuiphs, tritor.s, and marine animals

;

and another beautiful frieze in the palace Delia Valle. of
victory facriricing bulls to Mithras. Some others will be
noticed under particular heads.

The alto-relievo of Auge and Telephas, mentioned with
fo much rapture by Winkclmann and fome of his followers

(fee the Monumenti inediti, plate 72.), will only be noticed

here to expofe an hypercritieifm. It is highly extolled for

having three plans of objects in proportionate gradations of
relief: it is felf-evident that objects placed one beyond the
other on a ground, mud have different gradations of pro-

jection ; but as this work has nothing elfe to recommend it

particularly, either in character, fentiment, or compoiition,

what has been faid is fufficicnt to (hew, that an indifferent

work may become the object of admiration, by the magic of
technical jargon, where fentiment, expreffion, a beautiful

defign, compofition, harmony of parts, and all thofe parti-

culars which can alone conftitute excellence, are wanting.

Of the baffo-relievos executed whiilt the arts Hill retained

fome perfection under the Roman emperors, no fpecimens are

remaining of thofe compofitions of figures which adorr.ed the

pediments of buildings. A fragment of the frieze on the
Temple of Minerva in Rome, near the Capitol, is Hill in to-

lerable condition ; there are feveral prints of it in the " Ad-
miranda Romanorum." There are likewife in the different

collections, detached fpecimens and fragments of friezes,

panaels, and dies of pedcttals. But the greateft number of
baffo-relievos in their original places, is on the triumphal
arches and columns; and the greateft profufion of fubjects

is to be found on the farcophagi. We (hall pafs the more
haltily over thefe, becaufe we have already noticed whatever
is moll excellent in this department of fculpture, in the ruirt3

of Athens. The following triumphal arches are enriched
with baffo-rclievo : thofe ot Augultus, at Suza and Rimini

;

that of Trajan, at Beneventum ; and at Rome, thofe of
Titus, Marcus Aurelius (the baffo-telievos of which are pre-

ferved in the Capitol, although the arch is dedroyedj ; that
of Severus ; the goldf liths' arch ; and that of Condantine.
The nobleft compofition, perhaps, among them is the apo-
theofisof Fauftina, from the arch of Aurelius. (See Bartoh's

Triumphal Arches.) The arcu of Conltantine is remark-

able
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able for its fculpture, part of which was done i:i the reign of

Trajan, and the reft under Conftantine ; fome of the for-

mer as remarkable for its grandeur, beauty, and boldncfs,

as the latter for its barbarity ; (hewing the miferable decay

of the arts in the courfe of 240 years. The two battles,

the figures in which are as large as life, forming friezes un-

der the cornices of the impofts in the middle opening of the

arch, are grand and animated compositions, i;i a noble ft\ie

of fculpture (fee plate 4.2. and the . in the Veteres

Arcus Auguftorum). Two obfervstions on the arch of

Severus will (hew, that fculpture had declined confiderably

from the but ages. The principal baffb-relievos occupy

very large fquares, containing figures, animals, cities, forts,

and great warlike machines, on different plans, irregularly

dillrlbuted, with regard to perfpedtive ; and thus, when

Tiewed at fuch a di.lance that the detail becomes indiflinit,

they prefent the appearance of ruftic work irregularly rcugh,

and' difagreeab'e as mixed with regular and r.iagniacent ar-

chitecture : unlike the friezes in the temples of Athens,

which, as they have only one plan of figures, each

and beautifully conceived, when viewed at a diitance in

which the detail dihippears, they prefent to the eye a com-

polition of lines diftinct and harmonious, forming an orna-

.mem. It is alfo to be obferved, that the I _s in

thefe great fquares are fo boldl) relieved, thut they interfere

with and deftxoy the effect ot the l.iuller architectural mem-
bers near them.

Tne triumphal columns demand our particular attention,

not or.lv for their magnificent defign, ttructure, and mate-

rials, but alfo for the immeofity of bafib-relievo which co-

vers them. But here we may obferve, that imperial gran-

deur, by the endeavour to outilep, falls (hnrt of real gi
'-

nefs ; and that where too much is expected or intended, too

little is the refult. With refpect to the very conception of

the Tra' . a doubt has been entertained, whether

a tower might not have allowed of a more grand and fimple

delign for the puroofe of a ftupendous ftrufture, than a Tuf-

can column mounted on a Corinthian pedeftal. But notwith-

ftanding the doubts of fome judicious and unprejudiced

fons on this point, the column has been the Ivonder and de-

lig'tit o: all beholders for 1600 years. T:.c fpiral I

rehevo, reaching from the bottom to the top of the fl

represents Trajan's firft and fecond expedition againlt the

Dacians, and "his victory over their king Decebalus. Vafi

(in his Itinerary of Rome) fays, " they court upon it up-

wards of 2,500 figures, without reckoning horfes, elephants,

arms, machines of war, and an infinity cf other objects ;"

t which may be added the four eagles on the corners of the

pedeftal, bearing fcftoons of laurei, and the arms on the die

of the pedeftal, all of mafterly, and the laft mentioned of the

moil delicate and laborious execution. But here a d

mull be noted, in jutirication of the firft obfervation on this

noble monument, that although the figures increafe i

what, both in Cze and projection, as they approach the top

of the column, yet it is certainly true, that any perfon

ilaading on the ground cannot fee the objects ditV

above one-third of the height of the (haft, beyond which all

is confuiion. Does it not follow, that if figures of that fize

were intended to be feen, they fhould not have been raifed

above one-third of the column; and if they were int.

to be feen at a greater dillance, their fize fhould have been

p-oportionably increafed ? That this is an optical detect

cannot be denied ; yet critics have taken pains to make their

readers believe, that every thing rebting to perfpedtive in

this column was beyond the reach of mod modern compre-

henlion for excellence ; when any perfon acquainted only

with the very fir£t principles of perfpedtive, mull perceive

no mention whatever has been given to linear perfpedtivei

the top to the bottom of the column : fuch injudi-

cious praife Lhe al I ty and ignorance of the
eulogift. I t fculpture contains whatever
istrul) excellent a t; hut let us choofe
the objects which are really poiTefTed of thofe qualities;

always diftinguiihing between beauty and the wart of it;

and then we cannot bellow our praifes too liberally, nor
ftudy with too much diiigc ce thofe perfection? wt would
imitate, or be thoroughly acquainted with. The Arte .

column is covered with baffb-relievo, r nref.'iiting the vic-

tories of Marcus, Aureiius over the Marcomanni. The
fculpture is inferior to that on the Trajan column ; and

•es, having more projection, deform the outline of the

{haft at a near view. The Theodcfian column at Conftaa-
tinople, drawn by Gentil Bellini (fee Montfaucon), induce
us to believe that fculpture did not decline fo hafliiy in the

Eait ; i

ot feem to have been ufed in

. rore the time of Craflus, whofe wife Cecilia

as buried in '•: e. The f.onts and ends of thefe

coffins, from that time for many ages afterwards, were deco-
rated with figu . . ft fined compefitions of the

ancients are to be foucd upon them, rroft probably copied

. Greek originals, by iiomin manufacturing ftatuaries;

one of whom lived 1 >ian way, and occupied an ex-

tent o; two miles in his works, as has been fuppofed from
the quantity of fculpture fi diked and ur.fimlhed found on the

foot, as well as an inscription which confirms the fact. The
fublimity cf the fui us to think, that fome have

derived their origin irem 1 . Polycletus, and other cf

the greateft mailers ; as it is fcarcely pollible fuch groups
and inch cxprciuon as we fee in thefe bad copies, could at

fi.t have been produced by inferior artiiis. Among them
are the (lories of i Medea, Phae':on, Oreftes,

AL s, Bacchus and Ariadne, the

fall of the giants, the judgment of Paris, &c. &c. Thefe
c Dtinued to be repealed till alter the time of Conftantine, '

when (jhjects from the C ;w Teftament fucceeded :

thefe were fo barbarous that they merit no farther 1
-

ticeat prefent ; and . . - removal o: the feat of empire

to Conftantinople had fo defpoiied Rome of riches and abi-

lity, that little thort could be expected in the Weft, and
the little that was left became the fucccflive prey to the

thern invaders, and the unavoidable deftruction of time,

for the following fix centuries. B^s-rellefsof the eighth cen-

tury, round the capitals of columns, reprefertng Charie-

ne and other figures, are in the Mufeum of French Mo-
•. Turis. There is aLo a bas-relief of Samfon kill-

the lion, on a capital in the crypt of St. Peter's church,

. ird, done in the time of Alfred. Like all the works of
. they r.re barbarous and unmeaning.

In 1063 the Fifans began to build their cathedral, the old

bronze gate cf which contains a feries cf fubjectsf.-omfcrip-

ture in b?s-relief ; but fo rude and grofs, trat they mult be

considered as the very beginnings of art. There is a baifo-

relievo of the acts of Abraham forming capitals to a group
of columns, in the weft doer of the cathedral of Carrara;

carved between 1100 and 12 , . . 1 is rather n re de-

tailed, though the figures are grofs and difpioportiored,

not being above five heads high. Simiiar Specimens may be
feen of tliis age in G.fhreiit countries of Europe, from tl e

firll feeble efforts to revive Iculpture. In fuch attempts a*

have been juft mentioned, little improvement «as mace till

towards the year 1 230, when Kicolo Pifano having diligently

. me antique baflb-relievos on farcophagiat Pila, was
employed in carving limilar ornaments of lacicd Subject-. >:i

feveral
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fevrr.-d cathedrals building at that time in different parti of

Italy. He w39 affilltd by his fon John, an i among oilier

pupils, by two who feem to havi been particularly elb in I,

Arnn pho Lapo. B lid< i

'•
in trchitedt to I

thed in ily, Nicolo, with the : of his ]

can (To-relievos in marble; whioh were works of

yi il merit in that age, and would certainly del

confiderable admiration and refpeft in any other time or

country, for fublimity, i ntiment, truth, and beauty of exe-

cution. T odo win defcrve particular notice : Stories from

the Life o I i I /iour, on the pulpit and baptiltery of Pifa j

fimilar fill jects 00 the pulpits of the Duomos of Sienna and

Piltoia. bar the greati tend >fl eftimable of thefe works

is on the front of the cath Orvieto. This front is one

of the molt fpl n lid, 1 i th f r materials and art, that the

mind can conceive, or the refources of nature! . Itis

built of ftatuary marble, wrought with the niceft care, 2nd

ornamented with the moft delicate

L

Idermould-

inga and fmaller pillars are relieved by Mofaic liftels of

molt fplendid colours an ' gold ; and magnificent Mofaic paint-

ings offecred fubjecis finifh the decoration immediataly under

the cornice. The bafement between the great and two fide

doors, (rem the height of fix feet to that of twenty feet, is

covered with fubjccls from the Bible in a great number. of di-

vilions reprefenting ail the principal facts, and concluding

with the Rt furrection, Judgment, and final deftination of the

good and wicked ; the fubjeds are divided by running or-

naments of vine, and other foliage, ofuncommon delicac) and

fancy. There is an alto-relievo by Niolo, on the church of

Sr. Martin at Lucca, of the Defcent from the Crofs, which

is extremely pathetic and limple. The baffo-relicvos on the

oldcll bronze gate of the baptiltery of Florence, by Andrea
Ugolinoof Pifa, after* defigns by Giotto, of the Life of St.

John the Baptift, are limple and grand. Donatello, born in

Florence I 93, executed bronze bafib-relievos on the two

pulpits of St. Lorenzo in that city : the principal fubjects

are the Crucifixion and Interment of our Saviour, in which

the expreflion is admirable. Vellano of Padua, his fcholar,

made fome fine balTo-relievos of bronze in the church of St.

Antony in that city. But the work of this defcription which

obtained the higheft reputation in that age, was the fecond

bronze gate, executed by Lorenzo Ghiberti, his father, and

other affiftants, for the before-mentioned baptiltery of St.

John in Florence. On it, ten compartments are filled with fub-

jecls from the Old Teftament, beginning with the Creation

and ending with the meeting of Solomon and the Qujeen of

Sheba ; the fpaces between the pannels are adorned with

foliao-e, heads, and beautiful figures of prophets and fybils ;

the architrave is ornamented with feftoons of flowers and

birds, of fo perfect an execution that they feem to be call

from nature : the whole is of gilt bronze. Vafari relates

that Michael Angclo faid, " It deferved to be the gate of

Paradife." Certainly an admirable fancy, delicacy, expref-

fion, grace, and execution, are to be found in every part of

it ; but its general character is rendered trivial by the intro-

duction of fo many plans, fo much iandfeape and architecture

in perfpective, with the affectation of picturefque effect in

the chiaro-fcuro. But this fault muft be palliated by the re-

membrance, that perfpective was a new difcovery to the

moderns, wonderfully admired at the time : it had turned 1 he

brains of Paolo Uccello, a painter of great merit ; and it is

not to be wondered at, if Lorenzo Ghiberti, who had practifed

painting, fhould have fallen into the delulive hope of adding

a new charm to fculpture, which in fact belongs to painting

exclufively.—From this time little can be faid in commenda-

tion of the practice of baflb-relievo. Memory was fubftituted

for imitation, fancy for nature ; and the confequence was,

Vol.. III.

thofe various fpecies of affectation which are oiled mann-M.
: fohn "i Bol ". na, Al lini, willj

i'ii nun k ; and who vi r takes thi troubl to ex a ine th ir

prodi ti in 1 is d partment of fculpture will fee, that art

more than nature has been their object,—Within the la ft

century a number of circumftanccs have con,;,' ed to

ip tin principles of fculpture, and a confiderable emi la-

tion hits been excited to attai.i it real perfections. A p
'"•is number of ancient ftatues, grdupes, buds, and baifo-

relievos in marble and bronze, as well as pidt 1:

'

difcovered ; theft- have been magnificently and |u I 1 ufly ar-

ranged, not only in the public mul urn ol Italy, but in

private collections of the different countrii to Europe I

admirable works have excited uuivei fal curiofity and intereft,

the number of booksonthe fu j
1 n incrcafed by

id men i 1
1
ive repairi d 1

v 1
'1 i'ii ibei i 1

-
! / fn m .

'1
p irts to ct py thofe

works with gi n e; the number of contenders has

producer! ;. each one endeavouring to diltinguifh

himfelt above his competitors ; thus they hive laid up a large

flock of ability foi employment in their own countries, where
tnfle for the arts of dcii;n has been gradually increafing; io

that now there are fculptorsin Italy , France, England, Ger-
many, &c. who have produced bafTo-relievosof great merit,

as well as oil er works of fculpture.

Winkelmann has faid, " that Sculpture, !ii;ean elder lifter,

has introduced and led her younger fi'ler, Painting, into the

world :" this is eh gantly Li 1, and on that account is likely to

obtain currency more than forthe certainty of its truth. What
additional value does one art acquire over the other by being

older? Both arts are noble and virtuous purfuits ; the fine pro-

ductions of both afford intellectual and rational delight ; and

there is difficulty enough, in the way to excellence in both, to

excrcife the utmoft ftretch of the moll powerful sreniufes wlio

have engaged, or mayengage, in the ftudy of them. It fhould

feem by Pliny's account, lib. 35, c. 3. aid c. 12. that the

beginning of painting and baflb-relievo were alike; forthe

firft advances towards baflb-relievo were made by Dibutades's

taking the impreffion of an outline. Ardices the Corinthian,

and Telephanes the Sycionian, made the firft elT.iys towards

painting, before col iiirwasufed, byoutlinealfo.—But toleave

this qu' ilion of little moment, let us go to thofe contideia-

tions which are of real importance to the fnbjtct we are treat-

ing. It has already been (hewn, that baffo-rclievo, from the.

earlieft ages, was ufed as representative writing ; and the right

and only good purpcifes to wd^ich writing as well as fpeaking

can be applied is to honour God, and to recommend and difTemi-

nate whatever is virtuous in public or private, and ufeful

among men. Thus was baflb-relievo employed in the bed ages

by the ancients, according to their feveral fyftcmsof theology,

philofophy, and ethics: and thus only it fhould be employed ;

for when it is applied tfi o f herpurpofes, it is a deviation from
the original intention, ceafes to be ufeful, and mull engage
the artill in the representation of perfons and things below

that flandard at which he fhould conftantly aim. Phidias

gave a perfection to his Jupiter which aftonifhed all men, and
induced them to believe he had been favoured witha revelation

of the god, by the human reprtfentation of power, maje'fty,

benignity, and wifdbm. And we (hall find that whatever ap-

pears admirable,, perfect, or lovely, in the reprcfentations of

the ancient deities or heroes, is fome mental or bodily per-

fection. The Chnft'an religion prefents perfonat;es and

fubjects no It fs favourable to painting and fculpture than the

ancient daffies: angels and archangels fhould be as perfect in

youth and beauty as the youthful divinities of Greece. The
heroes of the Old Ttftament bear fo linking a rcfen.blance

to thofe of Greece, that eminent moderns bavc miftakeri

5 E them
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them for the fame perforts, Nothing can be found in the fages

of Greece, more auguft or fublime than in the patriarchs or

prophets: they were equally inhabitants of warm climates,

favourable tothe difplayof the human figure; and theircioath-

ing and arms were nearly fimilar. Indeed it may be fafely

: , rted, that the baff-relievos of the Lad Judgment by Ni

olo Pifani, the Crucifixion and Entombing of our Lord by

Donatello, and fome of the panncls in Ghiberti's gate, prove

that the Bible prefents fubjects, and thofe almoft innumerable,

of greater intereft, and as abundant in all the excellence of

competition, as any to be found in the clafii :al authors : fuch

fubje£ts are the proper decorations for churches and o'.her

public edifices of molt importance to fociety, which mould

b. perpetual fchools of lnllru&ion.—After the choice of fub-

jctrt, the ceconomy and manner of treating are next to be con-

sidered. And here fevcral hints may be found in Ar ft >tle's

poetics, and in the conduit of the Greek tragedies, as uicltil

for the corr.pofuion of a b?iTo-rclievo as a poem ; with this

cifference, a poem embraces a fucccfiion of times, but a

baffo-rclievo one moment only i and where this rule has been

trefpaffed, the fame perfon has been introduced twice over.

That one moment mull reprcfent an scl'on, into which no

irore figures lhow'd be admitted than are neceffary ;
brcaufe

the increafe of number is the ditiraction and lufs of cxprel-

iion. The fentiment, the expreffion, and every part Ihould be

as elevated and advantageous as the nature of the fubjed will

pdmit.—Concerning the execution, the baflb-relievos of the

Parthenon temple of Thefeus, the others in the ruins of

Athens, and a few more which aie truly Greek, mull be fet

up as the perfection of what has hitherto been done : the

compofitions are intelligible, becaufe the figures are diftincriy.

fren on the back-ground and not crouded one behind ano-

ther; the drawing of the figures is from chofen examples,

feelingly, forcibly, and faithfully copied ; the pathos of the

fubjeci is not weakened by the introduction of building in

perfpe&ive, or the affe&ation of chiaro-fcuro, which at-

tempts to introduce the diftances of painting in baiTo-relievo.

Agatharchusemployedperfpedtivein painting fcenes, but Phi-

dias and Polycletus knew that the form and exprtCIjn of the

human figure was the object of their fculpture.

Some very fine and extraordinary antique bafib-relievos

enrich the collections of England: —
The tomb-done of Xanthippus, and a man curbing a

horfe, both about the time of Phidias, are in the collection

of Charles Townley, efq.

The marquis of Lanfdown hasa Greek bas-relief of Chal-

cas, as large as life.

At Wiiton Houfe there is a fine example of the death of

M-leager, and a fmall h:\t curious Hercules and iEjlr, a

baiTo-relievo compofed of Mofaic, in natural colours, which

is fuppofed to be the only one of the kind.

The celebrated Barberini vafe, in the poiTrflion of the

duke of Portland, is of dark b'ue glafs, bearing figures in

baffo-rclievo of white enamel or glafs of admirable workman-

flup. (See Bellori Sepolchri Autichi, Plate S4.) Frag-

ments of bafii-relievos in limilar materials have been found

in the rui-s of the Csfars' palace in Rome, where they had

been fixed in the walla.

John Hawkins, efq. the Grecian traveller, polTefl-s a-

beautiful fmall bror.7.e baiTo-relievo of Paris, Helen, aud

two Genii, which he brought with him fiom Greece.

Plate I. 1. Contains an Egyptian hieroglvphical fphinx-

: , An Hindoo hs relief. $•. AP.rlian bas relief. 4. Jupiter

with the thunder and trident, a Greek gem of the oldclt llyle,

Plate II. 1. Minerva fubcuing Hercules, from a very-

ancient Greek patera of bronze in the lVitifh muftum.

.->. Apollo and Hercules contending for the fipod.

Plilelll. The tomb-itone of Xanthippus, father af Pe-

ricles.

P ale IV, 1. A capital of a column in the wed door cF
the cath-dral of Carrara, rcprefenti g part of the luftory

of Abraham; a work of the twelfth centuiy 2. A fa

tiful Greek bafTo-relievo, near the tin e ot Pi id'.!-, ol Zctl 1

am Amphion comforting their mother At dope j from t..e

Villa Albani.

Basso cf Aha. in Law- See Alto
BASSOMP1ERRE, Franc rs He, Maijbal, in £m

grapfry, was adefcendant of a d fenguiihed t > . 1 y in I.or-

raine, and bom in 1
- tq. Engaging betimes in military !• r-

vice, he rofe to the office of colonel general of" the S.*

and in \6zi, to that of Hiarfhal of France. Me was s'fft

employed in a diplomatic capacity to Spain. England «; J

Swiff-Hand. In theft! employments he was drftu guifhrd hy-

his talents and conduct, ant particularly by Irs u-t. noble

air, pobtenefs, and generality. He fp k- ?ll the European-

languages, » a* an, adept in gallantry, and mucn •-.'.deled to

plav. By his bons mots, which were (harp aid 1 lineal, he

offended cardinal Richelieu ; who caned him to be confined'

in the Bafiilern i;5;r, where he continued for twelve years

till the death of this n;im!t:r.- In this retreat he p ffd I is

time in reading and writing ; and the biftoncal works which

fe compofed were the productions of his inprifonmert.-

Thefe are " Memoirs, containing the hillory of his life, and

of the mod remarkable occurrences afthe court of Frai 1 ;

from 1 598 to 16, 1 ," 3 vols. >2mo. ;
" An account of his

Embaffirs," 2 vols. i2rr.o. ; and " Remarks on the Hftory

of Louis XIII. by Duple ; x," 1 2mo. Thefc works abound

with curious particulars andflrokesof fa tire. Alter his libe-

ration he was rcftored to his rank of colonel of the Swifs,

and was fixed upon as governor to the young king Louis

XIV., but excufed himf If on account of his age and infir-

mities Towards the clofe of his life he became very cor-

pulent, and died of an apoplexy in 1646. Gen. Biog.

BASSOON, in Mufic, from has /on, Fr. low found, irr

oppolition to hautbeis, to which it is the natural bafe. L'ke

the hautbois, it is p'aved with a reed, and is a continuation

cf t;ie fcale downwards. It is compofed of four different

pieces or tubes, which when feparated are bound together

like a faggot; hence by the Italians called fagotto. It his

three keys of communication to open and fliut the ventages,

which from the length of the inflrumtnt are out of the reach

of the fingers. It has a crook, or mouth piece, to which

the reed is fixed. (See Resd ) The whole length of the in-

ftrument is eight feet; but reduced to four, by bein? doubltd

uplike a trumpet forconvenience in performance and carriage.

BE
Its compafs is three oflaves, __

-e-

"cz:

-e-
from double A A. in the bafe to a in the fecond fpace cf the

treble; of which the tones and femitones are as complete ; s-

on an organ, or any other keved inftrumeot. Every per-

former is not able to produce a lower found than double

BBb in the bafe, era higher than G in the fecond fpace in-

the treble.

In the lad age, Miller was the favourite performer on the

buffoon in England at all public places ; but we have at

prcfent Mr. Holmes, a fuperior pei former, at lcall in point-

of tone, toaiy that we have eTer heard elfew 1 ere. A Icalft

fortius inftrum.-nt will be found in the mufical plates.

Tne two BezozzK of Turin rendered thefe kindred in-

(Irument^, the hautbois and baiToon, famous in Italy, during

the middle of the lall century. See Biaozzi.
BASSOIUX.
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TVVSSORA, Balsora. or Basra, in Geography, a fa-

mov it;
-

n r. , i . in ili? Arabian [rak, Htuati on Fie weft-

ern banki ol th Sh.it al Arab, wh'ch is a navigable canal,

formed by the
i
indtion of the Euphrates and Tisjris. '1'tns

canal is navigable for vtffils of fifty toi a to the Euphrates,

and thence to the gulf ol Perfia, fn m wh ch it is diftant

ab >ul I i ,'us corth-weft. This city was founded in t lie

y -.'.I- 6,6 by order of Omar, the fecond caliph, to hinder

i' commerce that fubnited between the Indians and Per-

il ns, and t fei urc the command if the two rivera bv
which goods imported froin India were conveyed into all

parti (if A fit. T!i-. full colony »-as compofed of 800
I'.I fl ms ; I. u' the fitnation was f<> wifely chofen that it loon

became a flourifhing and populous capital, and a place of

trade, fcarccly inferior to Al xandria. The air, though

exceflively h t, is pure and healthy ; the meadows are co-

vered w th pa m uvrs am 1 cattle; a-.id one of the adjacent

valliei i a I , 1 lebrated among the four paradifes or gar-

dens of Afia. Under the fir tl caliphs, the jurldtctiou ol

this Arabian col my extended over the foutbern provinces nf

J'.ilia. The city has been fancYfi-d bv the tombs of the

companions and martyrs; and the velfcls of Europe Hill

frequent tin pi ri of Baffora as a convenient Itaron and paf-

fage forth- lu lian ti idft Mer hants of Arabia, Turkey,
Armenia. Greece, J ws and Indians refide here ; the Fug-
Id' an! Dutch h ive their confu's, and their fhio- come from

India load.d with various kinds of merchandiz . Thole
fium Bengal, which arrive Irmi the month ol March to

Jane, bring white linens, (ilk, mnflns, ballard faffron. fan -

dal, a'd other woods benzoin, vamifh, rice, lead, Euro-
pe 11 I n and iron. From the coalt of Curomandel they

bring thicker cloths, white or blue ; which are tiled by the

Arabians for their garments. From the coait of Malabar

they biiu!' cardamom feeds, penper, &c. From Surat they

recei\ e all kinds of gold and fi'ver ftufts, turbans, blue cloths,

indigo, and Heel ; of which the Perlians are the chief pur-

chafers for the manufacture of their fabres. The principal

merchandizes < f the Dutch are fpicts and coffee from Java.

Some Arabians bring (laves, and others bring pearls irom

Bahrein, a-^d c< ffec from Mocha. Trie neighbouring coun-

tries alfo furnifh merchandize for exchange ; of which

the molt confiderable are the ancient cooper of Perfia in

fmail cakes, drugs of various kinds, grain when it is allowed

to be exported, dates, wine, and dried fruits. The m°r-

chandize is fold for ready money, and pafles through the

hands of the Gieeks, Jews, and Armenians. Tne Banians

are employed in changing the coin current at Biflora for

that which is of higher value in India. The abbe Rayual

values the merchandize annually brought to India at

525.000I.; of which the Enghfh furnifh 175,000). the Dutch
87,500!. and the Moors, Banians, Armenians, and Arabs
furaiih the remainder.

BtifTora has been fubjeft to the Turks ever fince the

year 1668; and. like other cities, tributary to that domi-

nion, is governed by a cadi appointed by the prince of Baf-

fora. But it may now be regarded as belonging to an in-

dependent Arabian prince, who pays dubious homage to

the Ottoman Porte. The prince allows full liberty to all

nations to come and trade to his capital ; and the police

of the city is fo well maintained, that a perlon may pj!s

fafely through the flreets at any time of the ni 'ht. The
piince derives his chief revenue from the exchange of

m uey for the horf.s and camels that are fold here,

and alfo from his plantation of palm-trees, which is (aid

to be 90 miles in length. The horles that are bred in

its viciiutv are in great repute, ai'd are (old at a high

price. Tne 11 come of the prince (rom the feveral articles

of aaoiiey, horfes, camels, and dates, is fo great, that he
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has rt confidcrable furplus after difdiarging all the exoence'

of his tribute and government. Th opul n ol Baffora is

owing p inly to the 1 xtenfive commerce which is carried on

by the intervention of this town between Afia ami

partly to its b. in ; a place wh< nee letters may be difpatcl 1
'1

into al parts 1 I Europe, particularly England and Hol-

land, by way of DamafcuS and Aleppo, for which purpole

A aba, v. ho are very fwift -footed, are employed; and

partly to the retort of Perfiao caravans in their pilgrimage!

to Mecca, where they pay confiderable duties to the govern-

ment, and exchange many valuable commodities. The num-
ber of inhabitants is computed to be about y:>,C0">; tfie

majority being Arabs : the rt!l are principally Tiuks and

Armenians. The latter are the merchants, and lome of

tlum art- very rcfpectable. As to the religion of Baffora,

b li des Mahometans, there are Syrian J icobites and Ntfto-

rians, and monks from Europe; a'd a.lo fome modern S»-

bacans, whom they cali dilciples of St. John. The town is

of great extent, and ftirrounded by a wall of clay, faid to

be twelve miies in circuu ference. The Bazar, or matket-

place, is about two miles long and well fupplird. The budd-

ings of thi3 city are moftly con!tru£tcd after theTukiflt

manner. The wh de country about it is fo low, that it u
prevented from being inundated by a d)ke or bank extend-

ing between three and four miles along the coait, and built

of lar/e fquare (touts fo well cemented together that the fea

cannot effect it, though the fea runs (trongly again ft it at

the extremity of the Ptrfian gulf. Baffora is 210 miles

S W. of Ilpahsn, and 600 S.E of Aleppo. N. lat. 30*

24'. E. long. 4S°. 3</.

BASSOS, or Baxos, Cape, lies in the Indian fea, on the

eafl coalt of Ajan in Africa, in N. lat. 4 12'. E. long. 47 7'.

Bassos de Banhas, (hoals in the Indian ocean, lying off

the ealt coait of Zjnguebar in Africa, in S. lat. 5 . E. long.

4S 8'.

Bassos de Chaga, or flioals of Chaga, are fituated in the

Indian ocean, in S. lat. 6° 42'. E. long. 68° 20'.

Bassos de India, (hoals of India, are fituated N. E. eaft-

er'y from the cape of Good Hooe, and are called in fome

charts Jews Rocks, between Madagafcar ifland on the ealt

and the coalt of Airica on the well, about Sofala. S. lat.

22 .30'. E. long. 4o°4i\
BASSOUES, a town of France, in the department of

the Gers, and chief place of a canton in the diltrict of Mi-
rande, <; leagues W.S.W. of Auch.
BAS'SOVIA, in Botany. Lin. gen. Schreb. n. 34S.

Aubl. 85. Juff. 419. Oafs and Order, pentandria monogy-

nia. Gen. Char. Cal. perianth one-leafed, permanent, five-

parted ; parts ovate, acute. Cor. one-petalled ; tube very

fhort ; border five-cleft, fpreading ; clefts ovate, acute,

larger than the calyx. Shim, filaments five, inferted into

the tube of the corolla, and oppofite to its clefts ; anthers

ovate. Pifl. germ ovate, fitting on a glandule; ltyle fhort ;

ftigma thicki(h, obtufe. Per. berry ovate, knobbed. Seeds,

very numerous, kidney-fhaped, girt with a membrane, nett-

ling in pu p.

Eff. Char. Cor. five-cleft, fpreading. with a very fhort

tube; berry ovae, knobbed, with many feeds.

Sp cics. B. fyhatica. Aubl. Guian. 217. t. 85. Stems

heibaceous, tnrce or tour feet hijh, branched; leaves alter-

nate, ovate, acute, fmooth, entire, on a petiole about an

inch long; the largelt 10 inches long and 4^ broad; flow,

ers in axilla y corymb-, gr, en, and very fniall. A native

of Guiana, in wet (orelts, flowering and truiti g in June.

Martvn's Miller's Di--t. .

bASSUE/, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partm nt of the Main , and chief place of a canton in the

diltrict of Vitry la Francoife, 6 miles N.N.E. of Vitry.

'5 E 2 BASSUEL,
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BASSUEL, Peter, in Biography, born in Paris in

1706, was early initiated in the knowledge of forgery, by
attending the hofpitals and the le&nres of the principal

teachers there. In 1730 he was admitted to practice ; and
the academy of furgery being inftituted the following year,

he was nominated by the king one of the frit members.
In 1744, he was chofen demonllrator royal in therapeutics.

He took part in the <hfpute on a quell ion then much agi-

tated, Whether the heart was (horuncd in its fyftole, or

contraction, to expel the blood from the ventricles I But
his opinion was formed, Haller lavs, from theory only.

His differtation on the fuhjeft was pubiifhed in one of the

medical journals of the time. He died June 4th 1757.
Haller. Bib. Chir. Eloy. DicL Hift.

BASS-VIOL, in Mufic. See Base Viol.
BASSUM, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of WcftaVali.i. in the county oi Hoya, with a noble

abbey ; 16 miles weft of Hoya.
BASSURE Sakp. begins at Ambleteufe, a little to

the fouth of St. John's, 011 the co;.ft of Fiance, clofe to

the fhore, and ftretches out S.W. by S. and S.W by W.
BAST Island, is fituated on theco.it of Norway, 5

leagues N.W. by W. from the Si iters' illand, which lies 4
leagues at W. by N. fri m Acker found

BASTA, George, Ccunt, in Biography, an Epirote

by defcent, was born at La Rocca, a village near Taun-
lum; and devoting himfelf to the military proftfiion, he

was commander of an Epirote or Albantfe regiment of

horfe, when the prince of Parma alkimed the- government cf

the Low Countries in 1579. Under this great general he

perfected himfelf in the military art, and wis preferred by
him to the poll of commiiTary-gcnerai cf cavalry, and alio

employed in many important enterprises. The principal

theatre on which his ulciits were exhibited, w^s the war in

Tranfylvania and Hungary, where, in 1C01, he gained a

fignal victory over Sigifmund Battori, and took the town
ot ClaufeFiburg. Having completed the ruin of Battoii,

he granted him peace on condition of his renouncin

rights over Tranlylvania. However, the Severities cxercifed

by Balta againft the proteftants of that country did great

injury to the caufe of the emperor; and the Imperialists,

under the count Belgiofo, were defeated. Although Bafta, in

1605, cou.d not prevent the Turks from taking Strigonium

or Gran, he rmde a judicious arrangement before Comorra,
which hindered their further advances. Having made a

peace, he foon after died in 1607. Balta was the author of

two profe-ffional works tb?.t arc much efteemed : the " Maef-
tro di campo general;" (Quarter-matter general), printed at

Venice, in 1606; and " Goverrio della cavalleria laggiera"

(Difcipline of the Light Horfe), Franfcf. 1612. Gen. Dift.

Basta, in Anc'unt Geography, a town of Italy, in lapy-

gia, on the eaftern coaft, at a fmall dittance N. E. of the

Salentine promontor.-.

Basta, in Geography, a town of Egypt, 40 miles N. E.
of Cairo, and 3 1 S. S. E. of Manfora.

Basta, or Bajlotv, a place of trade on the coaft of
Africa, before which is a road with 20 to 23 fathoms of

water, and tolerably good ground.

Basta, in Natural Il'ijlory, a fp r,cies of Spongia,
found in the Indian lea, and called by Rumpfius hajla ma-
rina, bajla laut. It is fomev.hat rigid, blackifh, with un-

dulated divifioriS ; item round. Pallas. Found adhering to

ftones, and is about the thicknefs of a finger. Gmehn, &c.
BASTAGARII, i 1 Antiquity, a college or company at

Rome, who carried the fitcal fpecies out ot the provinces to

Rome or Conllanti.ople. The directors of thefe were
called prapojiti bajlagarum. The word is derived from
lit/Jaga, which properly imports the office of carriage or

BAS
conveyance

;
from pv.rm.lui, portare, to carry. The denomi-

nation balta.; arii has alfo been given to thofe who carry the
images of faints at proceffions. Du-Cange.
BASTAL, in Geography, the name of a romantic and

fertile vale of Swifferland, lying in the direct road from
Bade to Soleure, through the midft of the Jura mountains.
BASTAN, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province

of Natclia, 30 milcr. S.W. of A mafia.

BASTARD, Thomas, in Biography, a clergyman and
poet of the fixteenth century, w:, born at Blandfcrd in

Dorfetfhire, and educated at Winchefter fchool ; whence he
was removed to New College, Oxford, and chofen perpetual

fellow 111 1588 : but indulging too much bis talent for fatire,

he was expelled the college for a libel. He afterwsrds became
chaplain to Thomas earl of Suffolk, lord-treafurer of Eng-
land, and, by hisintereft, vicar of Bere- Regis, and ref-tor of
Hamer in his native county. He wa3 a perfon of great

natural endowments, and /killed in the learned languages, a
celebrated poet, and, in his later years, an excellent preacher.

Towards the dole of his life, he was deranged and involved in

debt; and being confined in piifon at Dorcbefter, he died in an
obfeure and mean condition in 1618. He was thrice married :

full as he informs us in one of his epigrams, in his youth for

-love ; ..gain, in maturer age, for money ; and a third time,

in bis old age, for a nurfe. His poetical performances,
which were admired in that age, were " Epigrams," and a
Latin poem, entitled, " Magna Britannia," London 1605,
4to. He alfo publifhed a collection of " Five Sermons;"
and another of " Twelve Sermons," Lond. 2615, 4to.

Biog. Brit.

Bastard, in Law, a natural child, or one that is not
only begotten, but born, out of lawful wedlock.

The word is of Saxon etymology, and is compounded of

lafe, vile or ignoble, and Jlart, orJleart, original.

According to the civil and canon laws, a child doth net remain

baltard, if the parents afterwards intermarry; but it is an in-

difpenfable condition of legitimacy, according to our law,

that it ihall be born after lawful wedlock. In this refpedt our
law is far fuperior to the Roman ; becaufe marriage being prin-

cipally defi.-ned for afcertaining fome perfon to wh. mtbepro-
tection, maintenance, and education of the children fliould

belong, this end is better anfwered by legitimating all iffut born
after weolock than by legitimating all iiTucs of the fame parties,

even born before wedlock, foas wedlock afterwards enfues; in

proof of which, Blackftone alleges the following arguments.

1. Becaufe great uncertainty will generallyaltend thetvidence,

that the iffue was really begotten by the fame man; whereas,

by confining it to the birth, and not to the begetting, our
law has rendered it perfectly certain, what child is legitimate,

and who is to take care of the child. 2. Becaufe the

Roman law, by which a child may be continued a baltard,

or made legitimate, at the option of the father and mother,

by a marriage " ex poll facto," opens a door to many-

frauds and paitiahties which our law prevents. 3. Becaufe

by thofe laws a man may remain a baltard till forty years of

age, and then become legitimate by the fubfequent marriage

of his parents; and thus the main end of marrir.ge, or the

protection of infants, is totally irultrated. 4. Becaufe this

rule of the Roman law admits of no limitations as to the

time or number of baflards lo to be legitimated ; but a

dozen of them may, 120 years after their birth, by the fub-

feauent marriage of their parents, be admitted to all the

privileges of legitimate children. This is plainly a great

difcouragement to the matrimonial Hate ; to which one
principal inducement is ufuady not only the dtfire of having

children, but alfo the delire ot procreating lawful heirs.

Whereas our conftitution'i guard againft this indecency, and

at the lame time afford fuffiuicut allowance to the frailties of

human
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human nature . For if a child be begotten while the parents

are fingle, and they will endeavour to make an early repara-

tion for the offence by marrying within a few months after,

our law is fo indulgent as not to baftardizc thi child, if it

be born, though not begotten-, iri lawful wedlock ; for this

is an incident that can happen but 01 all future

children will be begotten, as well as born, within tl rul Bof

hcnourar.d uf civil focicty. Upon reafons like thefe, Black-

(lone fuppofee the peers to have atttd at the parliament of

Merton, when thev refufed to i nacl that children born be-

fore marriage fhould be efteemed legitimate. Stat. 20

Hen. III. c. '). See the introduction to the great charter,

edit. Oxon. i 759, fub anno 1253.
Hence it appears, that all children born before matrimony

are baftards by our law. But if a man marries a woman
grofsly big with child by another, and within three days after,

(he is delivered, the child is no ballard. 1 Da:iv. Abridg.

729. If a child is born within a day after marriage betwei n

parties of hill age, if there be no apparent impoflibility that

the hufband fhould be the father of it, the child is no baftard,

but fuppofed to be the child of the hutband. 1 Roll. Abr.

358. Moreover, all children born fo long after the death of

the hufband, that by the ufual courfcof geftition they could

not be begotten by him, are baftards. But this being a

matter of fome uncertainty, the law is not exact as to a tew

days. It appears, upon the whole, that what is commonly
confidered as the ufual period is 40 weeks or 280 days

; but

if the child be born fome time after, it only affords pre-

emption, not proof of illegitimacy. This uncertainty of the

period of geftation has given occafion to a proceeding at com-
mon law where a widow is fufpefted to feign herltlf with

chiid, in order to produce a fuppofititious heir to the eilstc ;

an attempt which the rigour of the Gothic conftitutions

efteemed equivalent to the mod atrocious theft, and there-

fore punifhed with death. In this cafe, with us, the heir

presumptive may have a writ " de ventre infpiciendo," to ex-

amine whether file be with child or not ; and if fhe be, to keep

her under proper re (train t till delivered; which is entirely con-

formable to the practice of the civil law : but if the widow
be, upon due examinafon, found not pregnant, the pre-

emptive heir Hull be admitted to the inheritance, though li-

able to lofe it again on the birth of a child within forty weeks

from the death of her hufband. But if a man dies, a?:.! his

widow foon after marries again, and a child is born within

fuch a time, as that by the courfe of nature it might bave

been the child of either hufband; in this cafe, he is laid to be

more than ordinary legitimate : for he may, when he arrives

to years of difcretion, choofe which of the fathers he pleafes.

(Co. Litt. 8.) To prevent this among other inconveniences,

the civil law ordained that no widow fhould marry " infra

annum ludtus;" a rule which obtained fo early as the reign of

Auguftus, if not of Romulus : and the fame conftitution

was probably tranfmitted to our early anceftors from the

Romans, during their ftay in this ifland; for we find it

ellablifhed under the Saxon and Danifh governments. L. L.

Ethelr. A. D. 1008. L. L.Canut. c. 71.

As baftards may be born before the coverture or marriage

flate is begun, or after it is determined, fo alfo children born

during wedlock may in fome circumftances be baftards. As
if the hufband be out of the kingdom of England, or as, the

law fomewhat loofeiy phrafes it, " extra quatuor maria,"

for above nine months, fo that no accefs to his wife can be

prefumed, her iffue during that period fhall be baftards.

(Co. Litt. 244.) But, generally, during the coverture ac-

cefs of the hufband fhall be prefumed, unlefs the contrary be

fhewn ;
(Salk. 123. 3 P. Wms. 276. Stra. 295,) which is

fuch a negative as can only be proved by (hewing him to be

elfewhere : for the general rule is, " prsfumitur pro legi-

timation?. " There are fome determinations by which it

1 os that the child of a married woman may he proved a

b Hard by other circui ' il evidence hcfid.s that of the

hufband'a rion-accefs. 4 Term. Rep.
In .1 divorce " a men fa tt thoro," it the wife brei ds ( hil.

i n, they are baftards ; for the law will prefume the hufbai 1

and wift conformable 1 th fentence of fep tioil unlefs

accefs be proved ; but in a voluntary feparaticn, by 3|

ment, the law will fuppofe accefs unl
I :wn.

(Sdk. 123) So alfo if there be an appai » . ;yof
procreation on the part of the hufband, as if he be only eight

years old, or the like, the iffue of the wife fhall be baftard,

(Co. Litt. 244.) Likewife, in cafe of divon • m the fpiri-

tual court, '• a vinculo matrimonii," all the iffiie loin

during the coverture arc baftards; becaufe fi 1 divorce is

always upon fome caufe that rendered the marriage unlawful

and null from the beginning. Co. Litt. 235.
If a man or woman marry a fecond wife or hufband, the

firft being living, and have iffbie by fuch fecond wife or

hufb.ind, thdiffue is a baftard. (Bott. 397. pi. 521.) Before

the itatute 2 & 3 Ed. VI. c. 2 1 . one was adjudged a baftard

" quia filius facerdotis."

If a man hath iffue, a fon, by a woman before marriage,

and afterwards marries the fame woman, and hath iffue, a

fecond fon, born after the marriage; the firft of thefe is

termed in law a " baftard eigne," and the fecond a "rr.uher,"

or " mulier puifne." By the common law, a " baftard

eijr e," is incapable of inheriting as if the father and mother
had never married. However, there is in ore cafe in which
his iffue was let into the fucceffion, and thct was by the

confent of the lord and perfon legitimate ; as if upon the

death of the father the " baftard eigi.e" enters, and the
" mulier" durng his whole life never dilhubs him, he carnot

upon the death of the " baftard eigne" enter upon his iffue.

In this cafe the " mulier puifne." and all other heirs, are

totally barred of their right. Th's indulgence, however,

is fhewn to no other kind of baftard; for if the mother
was never married to the father, fuch baftard could have no
colourab'e title at all. (L'tt. feet. 399, 400. Co. Litt. 245.)
To exclude the " mulier" from the inheritance, there mutt
not only be an uninterrupted poffeffion of the " baftard

eigne" during his life, but a' defcent to his iffue. Co. Litt.

244. 1 Rol. Abr. 624.

The duty of parents to their b?.ftard children by our law,

is principally that of maintenance. The method in which
the Etij-lifh law provides maintenance for illegitimate chil-

dren is as follows. When a woman is delivered, or declares

herfelf with child, of a baftard, and will by oath before a

juft'ice of the peace charge any perfon as having got her

with child, the juftices fhall Caufe fuch perfon to be appre-

hended, and commit him till he gives fecurity, either to

maintain the child, or appear at the next quarter feffions to
difpute and try the fact. But if the woman dies or is

married before delivery, or mifcarries, or proves not to have

been with child, the perfon fhall be difcharged ; otherwift,

the feffions, or two juftices out of feffions, upon original

application to them, may make an order for the keeping of

the baftard, by charging the mother or the reputed father

with the payment of money or other fuftentation for that

purpofe; and if the party difobey fuch order, he or file may
be committed to gaol, until they give fecurity to perform it,

or to appear at the feffions. The juftices may commit the

mother of a baftard, likely to become chargeable, to the

houfe of correction for a year ; or, for a fecond offence, till

fhe give fecurity for her good behaviour. And if fuch pu-
tative father, or lewd mother, run away from the parifh, the

overfeers, by direction of two juftices, may feize their rents,

goods, and chatties, in order to bring up the faid baftard

5 child.
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chid. Yet filch i« the humanity of our laws, that no woman
can lie corr.puifWely quellione.l concerning the father of her

chid, ti 1 one month after her delivery. Stat. ;8, Eliz.

c. ;. 7 Jac. I. c. 4. 3 Car. I. c. 4. Ij, & 14 Car. II. c. 12.

6 Geo. II. c.31.

As to the rights of a baftard, they are very few; being

only fuch as he can acquire; for he can inherit nothing, being

regarded as ttie foil of nobody; ard fometimes called " hlius

nullius," fometimes " filius populi." Fortefc. de L.L.c. 40.

Yet lie mar gain a furname by reputation, though he has

none by inheritance. Co. Litt. 3. "where a remainder is

limited to the cldeft fon of Jane S. whether legitimate or

illegitimate, and Ihe hath ifTue, a baftard fliall take this

remainder; becaufe he acquires the denomination cf her iffue

by being born of her body. Nov. 35. All other children

have their primary fettlement in their father's parifh; but a

baltard in the parifh where born, for he hath no father.

S»lk. 427. However, in cafe of fraud, as if a woman be

fent either by order of juftices, or conies to beg as a va-

grant, to a parifh to which (he does not belong, and drops

herbaftard there, the hollar,! fliall, in the iirft cafe, be fettled

in the parifh from which fhe was illegally removed (Salle

121) ; or, in the latter cafe, in the mother's own parifh, if

the mother be apprehended for her vagrancy. 17 Geo. II.

c. 5. Baftards alio born in any licenfed hofpital for pregnant

women, are fettled in the parifh to which the mothers be-

long. 15 Geo. III. c. 82. When a parilh becomes charged

with the maintenance of a baftard, then, and not before, the

authority of the church-wardens and overfeers commences,

(Say, 9J) ; and they may aft without an order from the

juftices. 3 Term Rep. C. P. 2^3. It fecms, however, that

until a ba'tard attain the age ot feven years, it cannot be

fcparattd from its mother (Cald. 6.); but may be re-

moved to the place of her fettlement, while the age of nur-

ture continues (C-irth. 279 ); and mud under thele circum-

itances be maintained by the parilh where it was born.

Do ;S-7- . ....
The incapacity of a baftard confits principally in this,

that he cannot be heir to anyone: neither can he have heirs,

but of I is own body; for being " nullius filius," he is there-

fore a-kin to nobody, and has no anceftor from whom any in-

heritable blood can be derived. As a baltard has no legal

anc ft jrs, he can have no collateral kindred ; and therefore if

a baftard puichafes land, and dies feized thereof without ifTue,

and mteftate, the land (hall efcheat to the lord of the fee.

Co. Litt. 244. Finch. Law. 117.

By the Roman law, the mother inherited from her baftard

child, and vice ver a : but there was a great difference between

baltards, " nothi," and thofe they called " fpurious." The
law did not o.vn the latter, nor allow thtm fultenance becaufe

they were bo r n in common and uncertain pro'titution. " Is

lion habet patrem, cui pater eft pjpulus." The former fort,

born in concubinage, which rrfembles marriage, inherited

from their mothers, and had a right to demand luftcnanceof

their natural fathers. Tney were looked upon as dcimeltic

creditors, that ought to be treated the more favourably, for

being the innocent product of their parents' crimes Solon

would have it, that the parents Tiould be deprived of their

paternd authority over their boftards; becaufe, as they were

only parents for pieafure, that ought to be their only reward.

Anciently, in Rome, natural children were quite excluded

fr-m inheriting after their fathers ab intellato : but they

jirght be appointed heir! in general. The emperors Arca-

dius and Honorius made a r (Inftion ; and when there were

legitimate children, the baltards fhould only come in for a

twelfth, to be (hired with tlvir mother. Juftinian after-

wards ordered, that they might come in for haif ; and fucceed

£b inteltalo lor a fixth, when there were legitimates,

B. (lards might b; legitimated by fubfequent rrtsrriage,

or by the emperor's letters. The emperor Anaftafius aU
lowed fathers to legitimate their br-ftirds by adoption alone :

but this was abohfhed by Tuft in and Juftinian, left by this in-

dulgence they fhould autborife concubinage. The pope
has fometimes legitimated baltards. Nay, t le holy fee has

on fome occpIiors Jilpenfed not only with illegitimates, but
with the offspring ot adultery, as to fpintual confiderations,

in allowing of their promotion to epifcopacv.

Accordingly the civil law differs horn our* in this point,

and allows a baltard to fucceed to an inheritance] if after its

birth, the mother was married to the father (Nov. 80, c. 8 );

and alfo, if the father has no lawful wife or child, then, even

if the concubine was never married to the father, yet fhe and
her baftard (on were admitted each to one twelfth of the

inheritance ( Ibid. c. 12.); and a baftard was likevvifc capable

of fucceeding to the whole ot the mother's c'tate, although

fhe was never married ; the mother being fufficiently certain,

though the father is not. But our law, in favour of marriage,

is much lels indulgent to baftirds.

An attempt was once made to introduce the civil law here

in this refpeft, by declaring children legitimated by a fuhfe.

quent marriage; but it was rejected ; and it was upon this

occafion that the barons of England ailemb'ed in the par-

liament of Merton, A. D. 1:72, made that famous anfwer,
'• Nolumus leges Angiix mutare." 20 Hen. III. c. 9.

But though baftards are not looked upon as cbil reu to

any civil purpofes, yet the ties of nature hold as to maintenance,

and many other intentions; as, particularly, that a man fliall not

marry his baftard lifter or daughter. L. Ra\ m 63. Comb. 356.
A baftard was, in Itriftnefs of lav, incapable of holy

orders; and though that were difpenfed with, yet he was
utterly disqualified from holding any dignity in the church.

Fortefc. c. 40. 5 Rep. 58. But this doctrine fecms now
obfolete; and there is a very ancient decifion, that a felon

fhould have benefit of clergy, though he were a baltard.

Bro. Clergy 20. In all other refpefts, there is no diftinftion

between a baftard and another man : whereas the civil law,

which has been extolled for its equitable dicifions, made
baltards in fome cafes incapable even of a gift from their

parents. Cod. 6. 57. 5. A baftard may even be made legiti-

mate, and capable ot inheriting, by the tranfeendent power
of an aft of parliament, and not otherwife (4 I n't . 36.) ; as

was done in the cafe of John of Gaunt's baltard childrtn, by
a (tatuteof Richard II.

Baftardy, with regard to the fevtral modes of it 3 trial, is

diftinguifhed into general and fpecial baftardy. Till the

ftatutc of Merton already recited, the qieflion whether b r rn

before or after marriage, was examined before the eccltfiaf*

tical judge, and his judgment was certified to the kuig or

his juftices, and the king's court cither received rr rcj cted

it at pleafure. But after the folemn protelt of the ba ons at

Merton againit the introduft'on of the civil and canon law in

th s refpeft, lpeca! baftardy hasbien always triable at com-
mon law ; and general baftardy has alone been hit to the

judgment of the eccicfiaftical judge, who in this cafe agrees

with the tempora 1
. (2 Inlt. 29. Reeveb's H ft. Eng. Law.

85. 201.) General baiiardy, tried by the bifhop, compthends
two things. 1. It (hould not be a baiiardy mddc Kgiiimiie

by a fubfequent marriage. 2. That it (hou'd be a point

collateral to the original caufe of action. If the ordinary

certify or try baftardy without a writ trim the king's tem-
poral courts, it is void ; and the cf titivate r» ult be uuJcr the

feal of the ordinary. 1 Rol. Abr. 3.0 1 , 362.

Special baftardy is two-fold: lit, Where the baftardy is

the gift of the aftion, and the maten d part of the iffut ; 2dlv,

Wnere thofe are baltards by the common law that a e " mu-
liers>"by the fpiiituai law. \Co.LiU. 134. iNcwAbr. 314.

'

3 1 Rol.
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r R'ol. .3^7. Hob. 117.) If a man receive* any ttmpo-al

damages by being dalled a baflard, and brings his action in

the t mpnra] courts, and the defendant juftilics that tlie

plaintifl is a baftard, this mutt be tried at common law, and

not by writ to the bifhop. 1 Brownl. 1. Hob. 179. Godul.

47^. Co. Eat. 2 ).

In mi ancient MS. of the time of Edw. Til it is Said that

he who baftard in the hundred of Middieton i:i Kent

(hall forfeit all liit> goods and chattels to the king. If a baf-

tard be got under the umbrage of a certain oak in Knolwood
in StafFordQrre, belonging t> the manor of Terftey-caR ,

no piinifhn .-nt can be inflicted; and neither the lord nor

die b'fliop can take cognizance of it. Plott's Stafford.

p. 279,

By the flat. 2 1 Jar. 1, c. 27. a mother of a baftard child',

concealing its death, mull prove by one w il nefs tli.it the eh id

was born dead; otherwife, Cu h concealment llia'.l be evidence

of her havi • murdered it. Btit of late years it hath been

ufual, on trials for theft offences, to require fome fort of pie-

fumptive evidence that the child was born alive, before the

other preemption be admitted, that be o: life the death was

concealed it was killed by the parent. It a woman be with

chil i, and any one give her a potion Uvdeftroy the child)

and it kills the woman, this is murder. If a woman gre: t or

quick with child takes, or any perl'on gives her, any potion

to caufe abortion, or if a man ftnke her fo as to kill the child,

this is not murder nor manslaughter by the law of England
j

but the offender may be indicted for a mifdemeanor at com-

mon law. But if the child be born alive, and afterwards die

of the poifon or bruifes it received in the womb, it is murder

on. the part of fach as adminilltred or gave them. Thus aiSo,

if a man procure a woman with child to deltrcy her infant

when born, and the child i» born, and the woman in purfuance

of that procurement kill the infant, that is murder in the

mother, and the procurer ia acceffary. 1 Hal P.C. 429,

4J0. 433. B'aekft. Com. vol. i. p. 454, &c. vol. 11 p. 248.

vol. iv. p. 6$. Burn's Juftice, vol i p. 217— 27 1.

Bastard, in refpeet of Artillery, is applied to thofe pieces

which are of an unufual or illegitimate make or proportion.

Thefe are of two kinds long and Short, accoi ding a6 the

defect is on the redundant or defective fide.

The long baltards, again, are either common or uncom-

mon. To the common kind belong the double culverin ex-

traordinary, half culverin extraordinary, quarter culveriu

extraordinary, falcon extraordinary, &c.

The ordinary baftard culverin carries a ball of eight

pound . See Cannons
Bastard, in Botany, h applied to feveral fpecics of plants:

as baftard alkanet, for which fee Lithospermum ;—balm,

fee MtLixris;—cabbage-tree, tee Geoffroya ;—cedar,

fee Theobsoma Giiaauma

?

—crefs, fee Thlaspi ;—fever-

few, ice P.uthenium ;— flower-fence, fee Adamantina;
—gentian, fee Sarothra ;—har-;'s ear, fee Phyllis ;

—

hatchet-vUch, fte Biserrula ;—hemp, fee DatisCA;—
hibifeus, fee Achania;—Jefuit's bark-tree, fee Iva;—in-

digo, fe-e Abtorpha;—knot-grafs, fee Corrigiola ;—

-

lupine, fee Trif-olium Lupimifter

;

—orpine, fee An-
DRACHNE ;—p'mperncl, fee Centunculus ;— plantain, fee

Heliconia Bihai, and Centunculus;—quince, fee Mes-
pilus Chamemejpilus}—rocket, fee Reseda;— faffron, fee

Carthamus;— liar of Bethlehem, fee Albcca ;— wood-

flax, fecTHESiuM;— vetch, fe'e Phaca.
Bastard, in Sea Language, is uSed for a large fail of a

galley, which will make way with a flack wind.

Bastard is alfo ufed adjeetivety, or in composition with

divers other words, to denote things of inferior or diminu*

tive value. In this fenfe we meet with baftard coral, baf-

lard alabafter, baftard amianthus, &c.

D STARS Scarltt is a name given to r.d dyrd with b-j!e

n;. I ler, as coming ucareft to the bow-dye, or new Scarlet.

BASTARDS ^ rt- alfo an appellation given to a k:i d of fac-

tion or troop of banditti, who rofc in Guienne about the

beginning of the fourteenth century, aue! joining, with Some
Englifh parties, ravaged the country, and fet fire to the

city of Xaintes.

M.-z- ray fupp< f< s them to have confiftrd of the natural

fns of the nobility ol Gui nne, who being excluded the

right of inheriting irom their lathers, put t'ntmfclves ..t the

head of rob plunderers, to maintain their.fclvcs.

B iSTA R.DY is a defect of birth objected to one born
on' f wedlock

Enftall ius maintains, again ft the courfe of antiquity, that

baftarcls among the Greeks were in equal favour with legi-

timate children as low as the Trojan war: others, however,

have (hewn that -here never was a time when baftatdy was
not i:i difgrace. (Sec Homer. 11 6, v. 281. S. p' ocl. Ajax,

v. i:-;o. E'nipid. Ion. v. 589.) In the time of William

the conqueror, baftardy fecms not to t.ave implied any dif-

;. race ; for that monarch does not fcruple to affu.ne the ap-

pellation of b-iStarH. His epill.e to Alan, ecu t of Bre-

. begins, " Ego Willielmus, cognomento bailardus."

©if-'Cange Gioff Lat t i. p. 502.

Bastardy, Anns of, in Heraldry fhould be croSfed with

a lor, fillet, or traverfr, from the left to the right. Baf-

tards were n^.t formerly allowed to carry the arms of their

father, and therefore they invented arms for themSelves; and

this in lii'l done by the natural funs of a king.

Bastardy, Right cf, Droit de BatarcUfe, in the French

Lata, is a right, in virtue of which the effects of baitards

dying inteftate devolve to the king or the loid.

Bastardy, Trial of. See Bastard.
BAS TARNiE, in Ancient Geography, a people who a*

fir It" inhabited that p'.rt of European Sarmatia that corre-

fponded to a part of Poland and Pruflia, towards the Viltu-

la, and who afterwards approached the more Southern parts,

and eftablifhed themfclves to the left and right of the Tyas
or Danafter. The Kra of their war with the Goths, and

of their conqueft of thefe territories, is not precifely afcer-

tained. M. Ereret refers it to the interval between the years

282 and 280 B. C Tacitus fays, they had houfes ; and

hence it has been inferred that they were not Sarmatians^

becaufe they dwelt in huts. Livy confiders them as Gauls,

and Strabo prefumes that they were a nation of Germans.

They feem, however, to have inhabited the region that lay

north of the Carpathian mountains, and to have gradually

extended themftlvcs towards Poland and the Borytlhenes.

Many learned pcrtons have reprefentcd them as a colony left

by the Gauls on the other fide of the Carpathian moun-
tains, when they made their progrefs, under the conduct of

Brennus, from the eaft towards the weft. M. de Peyffonel

fays, that they may be rtgarded as the founders of the Ruf-
fians and Sclavonians.

BASTATAL, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the eaft-

ern coaft of the ifland of Sumatra. S. lat. i°. E. long...

10.3 30'.

BASTAVOE, a bay on the eaft fide of Yell, one of thj

Shetland iflands.

BASTELLICA, a town of the ifland of CorCca, $
lea/ues E.N.E. of Ajaccio.

BASTER1A, in Botany. See Calycasthu*.
BASTERNA, in Antiquity, a kind of vehicle or cha-

riot ufed by ancient Roman ladies-

Papias thinks, that bafterna was firft written for •ve/Ierna.

Rofweild fays, it Should be -via Jlerna, which he concludes

from Isidore, who Says, lajlerna, via Jlerna. But the word

Seems better derived from the Greek .?»r*^, porto, to carry,

taalma£u»
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Salmafius obferves, that the bafterna fueceedcd the lecliea,

or litter ; from which it differed very little, except that the

litter was borne on the moulders of flaves, and the bafterna

borne or drawn by beafts. Cafaubon fays it was borne by

mules. F. Daniel, Mabillon, &c. affert it was drawn by

oxen, to go the more gently ; and Gregory de Tours gives

an inftance of its being drawn by wild bulls. The infide

they ca lied the cavea, or cage: it had foft cufhions or 1

:

es g'affes on each f:.\ I - The mod
baiternas paffed from Italy into Gaul, and thence into (

tries ; and to this we owe cur chariots, which, the

we call them currut, yet hive they no conformity to the

ancient currus, but are in effect bafternas improved. The
bafterna appears alio to '... the cr.r-

r ing of baggage.

BAST1, now Baza, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Spain, in Btrtica, north-eaft of Acci, and near the moun-

t-ins which fep tica from Tarragonenfis.

BASTIA, in G a fea port town of Albania, in

Turkey in Europe, over again ft the ifknd of Corfu, at the

mouth' of the river Calamu. N. lat. 39 40'. E. long.

2° 3
35'-

Bastia. a city and fea port of Coiiirta, the capital of the

ifland, or of the department of Golo, is fituated on its north-

eaft fide, and commanded by a lefty mountain, in the centre

of which the fea forms a fmall bay, defended by a mole. It

is divided into two parts, called " Terra Nuova" and " Tei 1 a

Vecchia ;" in the former of which is a citadel, furrounded

with fortification?. Its harbour, though good, is not 1- :

and affords convenient anchorage '.

Is of a irna 1 iize,

but is unfit for the reception of !li
;

p3 of war: ard its c

merce is incorfiderable. In i"30, Corlica revolted from

Genoa; and in 1794, it was attacked by lord Kood, End

captured by the Entifh fleet and army. Tne number of in-

habitants in it= cantons is fimpofed to be about 10,997. N.

lat. 4 -
c
35'- E.long.9'40'!

Bastia Marina (Rumpfius) , in Natural Hiplory, a kind of

fponge, fuppofed to be the Spongia •ventilabra o: Gmtlin.

BASTIDE, in Topography, an appellation given in the

fouthern departments of France, to fmall country-houfes,

built by individuals of eafy circumftances, in the vicinity of

the town?.

Bastide de Monifort, La, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Tarn, and chief place of a canton

in the diftrict of Gaillac, 5 miles N. E. of Gaillac.

Bastide de Scron, La, a town of Fiance, in the depart-

ment of the Arriege, ?n.u chief place of a canton in the

diftri& of Foix; 4-! leagu s N. W. of Tarafcon. The pace

contains 1764 and the canton 5712 inhabitants: the terri-

torv includes 157^ kdiometres and 12 communes.

Bastide, La, a town of France, in the department of the

Lot, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of Goundou.

The place contains 1161 and the canton 5914 inhabitants :

the territory includes 2l-i kiliometres and 11 communes.

Bastide de jfourdans, La, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the mouths of the Rhone, and chief place of a

canton in the diftrict of Apt, 4 leagues S. E. of Apt.

Bastide d'Armagnac, La, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Gcrs, and chief place of a canton in the

diftrict of Nogare, 4 4 leagues N. N. W. of Nogaro.

Bastide Clerence, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton in

the diftrift of Ba'ionne. The place contains 2000 and the

canton 69^4 inhabitants : the territory includes 150 kiliome-

tres and 5 communes ; 4 leagues W. of Orthez.

BASTILE denotes a fmall antique caftl-, fortified with

turrets. Such was the baftile of Paris, which feems to have

been the only caftle that retained the name: it was begun to
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be built in 1.569, by order of Charles V. and finimed in 15S3,
under the reign of his fucceflbr. Its chief ufe was for the

cuftody of ftate prifoners.

Of the plan and ftrucrure of this edifice, which was for

feveral ages appropriated to the clandeftine purpofes of un-

feeling defpotifm, and which might be juftly considered as

:odc of human mifery, and of the regulations by which
governed, it is now needlefs to record any particulars:

as it was affinited ar.d totally deftroyed at an early period of

the rc in France, viz. on the- 14'h of July, in the

year 170-)- Thofe who are dtfirous of acquainting them-
with its hiftory, will find their curio'fity 'gratified in

a volume entitled • '. jry of the Bail-lie, Stc." pub-
lished in 17V-, o ,- o. The molt fat information re-

; to the prifoner in '.he iron nia&, who w . J in

this wretched dungeon for many year?, and concern

i :rrs have been mace, is communicated

to the public in a work entitled '! MemoireS du I'.Iarechal

Due ce Richelieu," 1 :d at' Pails in 1700, in 4 vols.

Bvo. The fecret is faid to 1, extorted from the

, hter, who it to tlie duke de

Richelieu. From the aci n in '\:U work it appears,

that this unforti he twin-brother of Louis

XIV. bo^n eight i arch, and who was

the unhappy victim of fnperfiition ard cruelty. His father,

Louis XIII., being weak enough to give credit to a pre-

n of fome irripoftors, that if the queen (hould be deli-

vered of twins, the kingd >,rri would be involved in civil war,

ordered the birth oi be to be kept a profound fe-

cret; and had 1 ly educated in the country as the

itimate fon of a rol hut on the acceffion of

Louis XIV. the yoijng man gave iudicetions of having dif-

ied his parenugc, of which his brother being informed,

ordered him to be hnprifoned for life, and to wear a mafk,

in order to prevent his oe ;ng recognized.

BASTIMENTOS, in Geography, fmall iflands near the

us of Darien, at the mouth of the bay of Nombre de

Dios. They form a good harbour ; and one of them has au

excellent fpring. N. !at. 9 50' \>'. 1 . ]j
:

45'.

BASTINADO. See Bastonado.
BASTION, in the M> lit, a h-i^e mals of

earth ufually faced with fods, fometimes with brick, rarely

with ftone, ilanding out from a ran. part, whereof it is a

principal part ; and anfwering to what in the ancient fortifi-

cation was called pre, ., or a bul.vaik.

Baftion=, fome fay, were firft introduced by Zifca the Bo-

hemian ; others attribute the invei.tionof them to Achmet
Bafliaw, in the year 1480, mentioning the fortification of

Otranto as the firft inftance in which they were ufed. How-
ever, they were well known fcon a ter the year 1 joo ; for

Tartalea gives a plan of Turin, which had been completely

fortified for fome time with four baftions. in his Quciiti ct

Inventioni divcrfe, publifhed in 1546. The lirft baftions,

fuch as thofe of Turin, and of Antwerp, which was fortified

about the year IJ40, wtre fmall, and removed at a great

diftance from each other : but they were made much larger,

and brought nearer to each other in the citadel of Antwerp,

erecled under the direction of the duke d'Alva, about the

year ij65.

A ballion confifts of two faces and two flanks, and an

opening towards the centre of the place called the gorge.

—The faces are the lines BC and C S (Plate 1. Fortifical.

Jig. 1.) including the anple of the bailion. See Face.—
The flanks are the lines B A, S D. The union of the two

faces makes the out mod or faliant angle, called alio the an-

gle of the baltion, B C S.

The union of the two faces to the two flanks makes the

fide-angles called the moulders, or epaules of the baftion.

And
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Ar.i! the union of the t cdn of the flanks to the

iw.> curtins, ihi of

.1 ti.t ballion, i. e. of a work confiding

of flanks d that
|

t rule in foi tifit ation, vizi

that every part of a i be feen ar.d defended from
fom r pai i : mei i therefore ar« not h fficii ut>

but (1
'

i :
ci

i re indifpenlibly requil'te.— Thus' if the

bdttioti confifl of flanks and I i ,

•.'. !' C S I), Jig. i. nil

tin- points 11 ay be defended fi im the Hanks; there being

n i.. v. it. in the face B C, but m I n 1 1 may he deferdfd

fn ofitc flark E L., nor arty in the curtin A Is, hut

may be d fended frorj t' e adjacent Ranks D A and EL;
nor in any one flank BA,bUt may b- defended from the

othn- E L.

For the- proportions of the f; rr;, i! y r-re not to be lefs

than 40 toifes, nor more lhan (z ; ur diffeiirg lit tie fiom
ico ) d

'i he fiat ka of halVons are b 1 1 1 • r ?s they are longer, pro-

vided they Hard at the fame ai ' tin I 1 the fine of dtfence:

1 trice the flank mult ffard at right angles to the lire ot de-

fence. Indeed, in the aneictit fortification, the flank is

trade perpei dicular to the purlin, fo as tt> have the ang'e out

of the enemy's rye ; but this is new provided for, by with-

drawing the lower pqrt of the flank two e;r lime perches

towards the capital line; which part, thus Withdrawn, is

better, if made corcave, than rectilinear; and if double,

with a ditch between, than if iln trie.

'1 lie bulinefs of difpofing the Hanks e>f bai'. ions makes the

principal part of the art ot fortification ; it is that on which

the d' fence principally depends, and which has introduced

the various forms and modes oi fortifying.

If the angle of the ballion be lei's thin fixty degrees, it

vi'il he too lmall to give room for guns ; and bclidcs, io

acute as to be eafily beaten down by the enemies' guns : to

which may be added, that it will either render the lire of

defence too long, or the flanks too fiiort : it mud. therefore

be more than lixty degrees; but whether or not it (houid

be a right angle, fome intermediate angle between fixty and

ninety, or even whether or not it fhould exceed a right an-

gle, is Hill ehfputrd ; though thofe are generally preferred,

which :ire 11 .t much his than 90 , ami net exceeding 120°

cr 1 50?. Hence it follows, that a triangle can never be

fortined, bcciufe either feme or all of the angles will be

either lixtv degrees, or 1- fs than fixty.

Balfious are of divers kinds, folid, void, flat, cut, &c.

Bastion s, folid, are thoit that are tilled up entirely, and

have the earth equal to the height e;f the ramparr, without

any void fpace towards the centre.

Bastions, void, or hol,'o-v, are thofe furrounjed with a

rainp-.it and parapet, only ranging round their flanks and

faces, fo as to leave a void lpace towards the cet tre ; where

the ground is fo low, that it the rampart be taken, no re-

trenchment can be made in the centre, but what will lie

under the fire of the believed.

Bastion, jlat, is a ballion built on a right line in the

mid k of the curtir, when it is too long to be defended by

the bail ion at its extremes.

Bastion, cut, is that whefe point is cut eft", and in lieu

thereof has a re entering angle, or an angle inwards with

two points outward : this is fomelimes alio called bafl'wn

with a tcnaille; and is ufed either when, without fueh a con-

trivance, the anule would be t >o acute, or when water, or

fe>me o'htt impediment, hinders the carrying on ol the ballion

to its full extent.

Bastion, cowpnfed, is when the two fide6 of the interior

po'jgon are very unequal, which makes the gorges alfo un-

equal.

Bastion, regular, is that which has its due proportion

Vol. III.

of face's, flanks, and . the facei being of an rqirl

lei 1 flanks the fame, and the two angles cf the

(hoi Yr 1 qual.

Bastion, irregular, is where this proportion and equality

are not obleryi d.

1' istion, deformed, is where the irregul tity "I the lire*

and angles makes the ballion out offhapi : a whi n it wants

rwe of its denv'-gorges ; one fide of the interior polyg< n

being too fhort.

B ' riON, demi, is that which hath but one face, and one
flank : called alfo in ./,.. uient.

To fortify the angle of a place that is to> rente, they CU<

eft the point, and make two demi-lajlions , which form a te-

naille, or a reentering angle. Their thief ufe is btfore a

horn-work, or crown-work,
Bastion, double, is that which, on the plane of the great

balli: n, has another ballion built higher, fomewhat after the

manner of a cavalier ; leaving twelve or eighteen feet between
the parspet of the lower, and the toot of the higher.

Bastion, Capital of a. See Capital.
Bastion, Gorge of a. See Gorge.
Bastion, Diflance of the. See Distance.
Bastion, Company in France. Sec Company.
BASTIfAN I, in Ancient Geography, a people of Bae-

tici, in Spain. See B.'etica, and B.isti.

BASTOGNE, in Geography, a city of the Netherlands,

in the drchy of Luxemburg!), n^ar the fore (I of Ardennes,

arid lince the revolution, a t wn of France, in the department

of the Forets, and chitt plrce of a canton in the dillrift of

Neufchateau. The place contains 2354 and the canton

5S86 inhi bitants ; the territory includes 2 55 kilicmetres and

15 communes. It is fo populoui, lo well built, and has fo

much trade, that it is not unfrequently called " Paris in Ar-
aennes." N. lat. 50 6'. E. long. 6° o'.

BASTON, Robert, in Biography, a poet of f me note

in the fourteenth century, and author of fcvenal works, was
defcended of a noble family, and born in Yorkshire, not

far from Nottingham. In his youth he became a Carmelite

monk, and afterwards prior ot that order at Scarborough.

He wv.s likewife poet laureat and public orate r at Oxford.

In 1304, lie accompanied king Edward I. in his exped tion

into Scotland, for the purpofe of celebrating the king'"; t

victories ever the Scots; but being taken prifoner, he was
compelled to Ting the fiiccelTes of Robert Bruce, who then

cbir.ed the crown of Scotland'. He d'ed about the year

v-jio. and was lin'ed at Nottingham. His poetry, though
baibarous, was not contemptible iur the age in which he

lived. Biog. Brit. Gen. Dift.

Baston, or Batoon, in Architecture, denotes a mou'd in

the bale of a column ; otherwife cal'ed a tore.

Baston, or Batoon, in Heraldry, a kind of bend which

has only one fourth of the ulual breadth. The ballon docs

not go from fide to fide of the efcuteheon, as the bend or

fcarf does, but is broken off Ihort, in form of a truncheon.

Its tile in Enghfh coats cf arms is a mark of baftardy : but

French heralds introduce it in arms as a difltrence, a maik

of confanguinity.

Bastwn alfo Signifies the earl mat dial's faff.

Baston, French, literally fignilying a faff, and techni-

cally a verge, or mace, in Law, is ufed for one of the war-

den's of the Fleet's men, who attends the king's court with

a red Half, for taking fuch to ward as are committed by the

court, and likewife attends on fuch prifoners as are fnffeitd

to go at large by licence. Stats. 1 R. II. c. 12. 3 Eliz.

c. 23. See Tipstaff.
BASTONADO, Bastonade, or Bastinado, the pu-

nifhment of beating or drubbing a criminal with a lliek.

The word is formed of the French lajlcn, afid, orfa//'.
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The baftonade is a punirtiment ufed among the ancient

Greeks, Romans, and Jews, and ftiil obtains among the

Turks.

The Romans called it fujligatio, fitjihim admonitio, or fiif-

tlbus cadi, which differed from the Jlogcllatio, as the former

was done with a dick, the latter with a rod or fcourge.

The furtigation was a lighter punifhment, and inflicted on

freeme n : the flagellation a feverer, and referved for flaves.

It was alfo called tympanum, becaufe the patient here was

beat with (lick-!, like a drum.
The penalty is much in ufc in the Eaft to this day. The

method there practifed is thus : the criminal being laid on
Ins belly, his feet are raifed, and tied to a ilake, he'd fait

bv officers for the purpofe ; in which pofture he is beaten

by a cu IgeJ on the foles of Lis feet, back, chin, &c. to the

number of one or more hundred blows. Calmet. Diet.

Bib. torn. i. p. 260.

For the method of ir.fliciing this punifhment at Algiers,

fee Algiers. Dr. Shaw (Trav. p. 853.) fuijgelts that it

was pre! bly in this manner, that St. Paul was " thrice

beaten with rods." 2 Cor. si. 25. The Choufef, whofe

offi e it is to inflict, this punifhment at Algiers, appear to

be no other than fo many Roman lienors armed with their

fafces. The flighteft of ad the Chinefe punifhments is the

baltiiado, which is only ufed for chaltifing thofe who have

been gui'tv of very trivial faults. The criminality of the

offender determines the number of blows which he muft re-

e ; but the lowed number is twenty. The punifhment in

t is cafe is confidered mercl) as a fimple paternal ci rrtciion,

without any infamy attached to it ; and it is ordered by the

emp ror to be infi cled on his courtiers, who are afterwards

reccu.d into favour and treated with refpect. The baton,

or " pa -tfie," ufed for this punifhment, is a piece of bam-
boo, a little flatted, broad at the bottom, and polifhed at the

upper extremity for the convenience of being more eafily

handled. Every mandarin may ufe it at plealure in certain

cafes, either when any one forgets to falute him, or when
he r.dminillers public juftice. On fuch occafions he fits

gravely behind a tabic, upon which is plac-d a bag filled

with fma!l (ticks, while a number of p tty officers (land

around him, each furnifhed with fome of thefe " pan-tfees,"

and waiting only For his lignal to make ufe of them. The
mandarin takes from the bag o.-.e of the little (licks which

it contains, and throws it into the hall of audience. The
culprit is then feized, and ilretclud out with his belly to-

wards the ground ; his breeches are pulled down to i.is

heels, and an athletic domeftic applies five fmart blows of

his " pa:i-tfee ;" another fucceeds, and bellows five more, if

the mandarin draws another fmall I m the bag, and

thus, by gradation, until the judge is pleafed to make no

more fignals. The criminal, who has undergone Uiis chaf-

tifement, mull then throw himfelf upon his knees befoie

the judgo, incline his body three times to the earth, and

thank him for the care which he takes of i.is education.

Grolkr's China, vol. ii. p. ,52, &c.

BASTONIER, or Batonier, in the French Law, an

ancient advocate, erected yearly according to feniority, to

be the head or mafter of the community of advocates and

attornies. He is prefident of the board held for mainte-

nance of the order, and difeiplu - of the fal.iis. To him

alfo belongs the commilfion of the inferior judges, when put

under interdict, fo long as the interdiction lads.

B a stonier is alfo ufed for him who keeps the ftafT of a

Community, and carries or follows it in procefikms.

BASTOVA, in Geography, a town of European Tur-

key, in Albania, lS miles fouth of Dnrazzo.

BASTWICK, John, in Biography, M. D. born at

Writtie in Effex, in 159.3, after pafling through the ufual

fchool education, wa< feut to Emanuel college in Cambridge,

where, however, he did not continue a fufficient time to take

his degree ; but with the view of qualifying himfelf for the

pradiice of phyfic, he quitted England to vilit the principal

fen inaries on the continent, where, at that time, the different

branches of medicine were better taught than in his own
country. At Padua he was admitted to the degree of doctor

ii medicine ; but engaging early in theological dilputes, and

thenc." exciting the refentment of the clergv, he foon found

himfelf involved in trouble?, from which, tt a late period, he
fcarce efcaped with his life. In 1624, and before he re-

turned to England, he pubhfhed at Leyden, " Elcnchus

Religionis Papillicte, in quo probatur, neque Apoilolicam,

neque Catholicam, imo nique Romanam efle," 24to.; and

foon after his return, " Flagellum Pontificisct Epilcoporr.m

Latialinus." Though he declared, in the preface to this

work, that nothing in it was intended to affect fuch bifhops

as acknowledged their authority from kings and emperors,

yet our Englilh prelates, either fufpefiing that fome things

in his book were levelled at them, or perhaps not enduring

that the conduct cf ecclefiaflics fhould be expofed with fuch

freedom by a lay writer, and fearing if he was fuffered to

go on the fame weapon might be turned aeainlt them, he

was cited by them before the hieh-commiSion court, fined

1000I. and fentenced to be excommunicated, to be debarred

the practice of phyfic, to have his books burnt, and to re-

main in prifon until he made a recantation. After being

confined two yeais in the Gatehoufe, he publiflied " Apolo-
gcticus ad Prsefules Anglicos ;" but that procuring no re-

miflion of his fentence, it was foon followed by "The New
Eitany," in which he taxed the bilhops with having an in-

clination to popery, and exclaimed again!! the fevtrity and in-

judice of the lugh-commiflioa's proceedings againd him. For
pnblifliing this work, he was fentenced, by the fame court,

to pay a fine of 5OC0L, to dand in the pillory in Palace-yard

Wedminller, and there lofe his ears, and to fuffer perpetual

imprifonment in a remote part of the kingdom. The fame

fentence was, about the fame time, in 1637, Puffed and exe-

cuted upon Prynne and Burton. Badwick was conveyed

to Launcedon cadle in Cornwall, and thence removed to

St. Mary's caftle in the ifle of Scilly, where no one was per-

mitted to vifit him. The houfe of commons, however, in

1640, order, d him, as well as the" others, to be brought to

London, whither they were attended by vad multitudes of

people, with lov.d acclamations of joy. The proceedings

againlt them were voted illegal, and they were ordered ts> be

remunerated out of the revenue and edates of the archbifhop

of Canterbury, and the other loids of the commffion who
had condemned them. Badwick was alive in 1648. The
time of his.death is not known. G-n Buig. D:cE
BASVJLLE, in Geography, a lea-port tov\n ia theifland

of Martinie o.

2EU, a river of European Turkey, which runs into

the Froth, iv.ar St. p! ; no vze, in Moldavia.

BAT, in Zoology. .
s ec Vespertilio.

Bat, Sea. See Sea bat.

Pat. in Commerce, a fmall bafc Giver coin, current in divers

parts of Germany and Swiflerland, at different prices.

The bat or fladcrmoufe, at Nuremburg, i., equal to f, u;

croitzers; at Zurich, to
:

'

T of the French crown; at Bali),

ffhaufen, &c. to Jj-, and at Bern aid Friburg to -/,

of the fame crown. T:.efe laft are called fhort bats.

BATA, in Botany. See Musa.
Bata, in Geography . See Batta.
BATABANO, a town on the fouth fide of the island of

Cuba in the Well Indies, feated near a lar
to
e bay, pppofita

Pinos
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Pinos iflcs, and about 50 miles fouth-weft from the Ila-

vamiali.

BATABLE Lahd. See Battabi.f.
BATACALO, orBATACOLo Bay, in Geography, lien on

the eaft coaft oi the iflan'd of Ceylon, in N. lat. 7 55'.

E. long. 8i° 3'. It extends to the fonth between the main

ifland and a narrow track of land on the eaft fide of it, and

1. well (he-ltered from moll winds. The Port town, fo called,

is on the well fide of this bay, or gulf, 5 ; leagues N. E. oi

Coliimbo. The buy is about 20 leagues to the S.S.E, of

Trine male. Batacolo is a place of comparatively fmall

ii e ; but the fwa'ounding country, and the bold gro-

tefque rocks which fkirt its fhorts, have defcrvedly attracted

particular attention.

rACARANG Poikt, lies on the eaft coafl of the

ifland ot Sumatra.

BATALHA, a monaftcry in Portuguefe Eftremadura,

about 60 miles to the north of Lifbon, fpun led by John 1.

nt the clof< of the fourteenth century, in confequence of the

great vifl iry over the king of Caliilc, and reckoned one of

the m >it n ible monuments of what is called the Gothic

ft vie oi architecture. It has been particularly defcribed by

Mr. J imes Murphy.

BATAN, a town of A fiati-j Turkey, in the province of

Natolia, 20 mi!-*s fouth of Kutaia.

BATARDIERE, a place in a garden, prepared for

the planting of fruit trees, which being tranfpianted thither

from the nurfery, are to be placed in tfpaliers, or elfewhere,

to fupply the place of dead trees.

BATATAS, in Botany. See Convolvulus.
Batatas. See Potato.
Batatas, in Entomology, a fpecies of Acarus, found on

the potatoe in Surinam and fome other parts of South Ame-
rica. It is rather rough and fanguineous ; anterior legs as

long as the body. Fabricins.

BATAVI, in Ancient Geography, are fuppofed to have

been originally the fame people with the Catti or Cattans,

who dwelt beyond the Rhine; and being driven from their

country by a domeftic mfurreftion, they fettle 1 at the ex-

treme borders of Gaul, in an ifland called ' Infula Baia-

vorum," formed by the mouths of the Rhine and the ocean.

According to this defcription, the Batavian*. poffeiTed South

Holland, par: of the country of Utrecht, and the ifland of

Betaw in the dukedom of Guelderland. The early hiftory

of'the Batavi is involved in conliderab'e obfeurity. It is

cettain, however, that about 54 years before the C.'.riitian

ajra they were dillinguiflied by their valour, and attracted

the attention of Ctsfar, who formed an alliance with them.

He encouraged them to ferve in the Roman armies ; and

they appear to have fought with him againft Pompey at

Pharfaha, and to have afiiited Auguilus in the battle of

Aftium. They affijlcd Cxfar in his attacks upon the

Gauls, and they every where routed and diiperfed that fero-

cious and warlike people. The Batavian cavalry bore the

higheft reputation, and the infantry fought with the fame

order, difoipline, and intrepidity in the marlhes and waters

as upon the firm hn-1 ; and even the Romans dreaded their

refentment. They became the body-guard of the emperors,

who repofed equal confidence in their fidelity and courage;

and they retained this honourable trull till they were dif-

milTed by Galba, though with tokens of favour and cltecm.

In all important expeditions, in every dangerous enterprife,

and where ob'.'Hnateboldnefs was required, the Batavianswere

felrdlvd. Tney generally compofed the forlorn hope of the

Roman army, fullaintd the firft fliock ot the enemy, and

made the firll attack with an impCuoilty \peculfar to them-

felves. Tliey were a t only honoured by the title of allies

BAT
to the empire, but diftinguifhed by the appellation of the

friends end brethren of the Romans; which denomination

was particularly applicable to the inhabitants of Betaw, an

ifland formed by the Rhine and Vahal or Waal. Their

government feema to have been monarchical, and it is con-

(

1:1 eel that Claudius ( ivilis was defcended from their

'kings. But though the Romans indulged them in an ex-

emption from tributes and taxts, it was not confident with

the views they h d adopted of univerfal dominion to allow

them the enjoyment of their liberty. They built towns,

and made eftablifhrnents in their territories; and this rude

people, Battered by the luxury andthe amufements which

they introduced among them, did not immediately perceive

the dangerous polic) which directed them. They were

foon, however, informed of the treachery of their allies, by

the opprefilon and injuftice which they began to exercife.

When Vitcllius and Otho difputed the empire, and the

German nations attempted to recover their liberty, the Ba-

tavtans followed their example. Alarmed for the intereft

and the rights of their nation, Julius Paulus and CTati

( vi is let themftlvejttooppofe the praeticesof the Romans,

and to emancipate thtmfelvts from their dorririon. 1 I

Fontcius Capito, the Romr.n commander, i-orjidering them

as rebels, trade himfelf maiter.of their perfohs ; and having

beheaded the former, he loaded the latter with chains, and

fent him to Rome. The death of Nero, however, which

happened about this time, delivered Civilis from the danger

which threatened him i
and the weak and impolitic Galba

fuffered him to return to his country, without inquiring into

his crime, or into his merit. This illuftrious chief then

prepared to gratily his refentment, and to recover and vin-

dicate the liberty and honour of his nation. He called an

affembly of his community, and reprefenting the evils of

tyranny, inculcated a ditdain of fubmiffion and fervitude.

His countrymen iubmitted themfelves without referve to his

conduct; and uniting with the Frilii and the Coninefates,

he declared war againft the Romans. Gaining an acceffion of

ftrength from the Tungrians, who deferted the Romans, and

from fome natives of Batavia, who ferved as rowers in the Ro-

man fleet, he was enabled to defeat the Romans and put them to

flight. He was afterwards joined by eight Batavian cohort?,

who abandoned Vit el'ius, by whole orders they were march-

ing to Rome, and alio by fome other German tribes ; and

thus aV.ed and encouraged, he obtained fome further fuc-

cefs. But upon the arrival of Cerealis, the Roman general,

he received a total overthrow, and was at length obliged to

abandon his own ifland, whither he had retreated, to retire

beyond the Rhine, and to fubmit to the Romans. A con-

ference taking place between Cerealis and Civilis, the ilfue

of it was an entire fubmiffion on one fide, and an unreferved

pardon on the other. The Bataykyis remained in the fame

condition in which they were before the war broke out;

that is, exempt from all tributes, and only obliged to fupply

the Romans with troops when required. We know little

more of the ancient hiftory of the Batavians than that the

fierce and warlike fpirit of the people obliged the Romans
to maintain ftroug garrifons ion the banks of the Rhine;

that they revoked againft C-mllsntine ; that they performed

fignal fervices to Theodcfiui in Britain : and that, with the

reft of the empire, they fell tinder the power of the Franks;

and were governed by Charlemagne, and his defcendants,

until, upon the decline ot that houfe, the great lords and

officers of the crown, taking advantage of the weaknefs of

the reigning princes, rendered their governments hereditary

in their families. From the Batavi, the fc.en united pro-

vinces derived the name of BaUvia, which fince the French

revolution has been recognized in the appellation of the
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Batavian republic. Ctef. Com. 1. vii. Tacit. Hill. 1. v. 1. vii.

Sufton. in Ga'b.

BATAVIA Castra, a citadel of Vindelich, fo called

from the cohors Batavia, in garrifon under the cnmmandtr
in Rhastia ; now Passau, fituated in Bavaria, at the con-

fluence of the Dajube, Inn, and I Is.

Batavia, in Geography, th« ctltbrated capital of the

Dutch poffeflioiis in the Ealt Indies, and denominated the

" Qi] ' ," on account of the beauty of ; ;s I

i- g, 3i d its in m life trade, is a fea-port town on the r.. t4i

c'oaft of the ifland of Java, Ciliated very near the fen. on a

fertile plain, bearing evident marks <f liavi > b en Irft or

thrown up hy the fca, in the kingdom of Jaccatra, I

the river of that name, which, running through the n

of the town, divides it into two parts. To the north of lite

city is the fea-flore ; belli id it t i the fouth, the land rifes

with a gentle, and fcarccly pe-ceptible, acclivity t iwards the

rm u tains, which lie IJ or 16 Dutch miles, or leagues, in-

land t one of which, as being very high, bears the name of

the Blue mountain. This city was founded ii i< I J by the

governor-general, John Peterfon Koen, who captured and

dellroyed the town of Jaccatra, near the fpot where the

former town was fituated ; and lie gave it the name o: Bi-

tavia, though it is faid he much wifhed to have called it

" New Horn," from the place of his nativity, " Horn," in

North II illand. Although it was then an incoufiderable

piace, with regard both to ftrengtli and beauty, he declared it

the capital of the Dutch fettlements in India; and Ii is choice

of the lituation was fo juft,and his plan (o well contrived, that

it rofe with unparalled rapidity to that degree o! magnificence

and importance which has rendered it both the admiral

atid terror of all the more ealtcrn nations of India. It (hi

retains a verv confutable rank and influence ; although, for

the lait 50 years, it has much declined both as to opulence

and population. The form of the city is an oblong fquare,

fj of a . ii e long, and i a mile broad, inttrfeited by the river

already mentioned, wfiich runs from north to fouth, and is

croffsd by three bridges. The breadth of the river, within

the city, is shout 160 or iSo feet; and paffiag the callle

a J admiralty wharf, it difcharges itfclf into the fea. On
! Its of its mouth are long piers of wood and brick-

\. i.. al t j,So3 feet long, taken from the n at of the

eitv: between which, on the weft fide, the vcffels belonging

to the !r-e merchants are laid up and repaired ; but along

the tall file, tiie paffage lus open for the lighters, which

;-o into and out ot the city with the cargoes of the mips.

Op, " >va d -joint of the ea'.tern pier is a horn-

work, commoi'.l I the "Water-fort," coiillriidted of a

kind of coral rock, and having, mounted or difmounted,

fourteen g';us, and two howitzers. It coulills of a

parapet, rel 1 by a wall: but the p-.r'Det has been

much 1 i. ', and th.e wall is nearly dellroyed by the

cbnll Hit (yorki g of the fea. This fort is p-otcdltd on the

land tide by a noxious fwamp, and towards the fea, on the

north- well, by extenfive flats, over which even boats cannot

pafs T;ie only good 3oproach is that by thechannel, which

it f es an 1 defends. On the well fh ire, about a quarter of a

mile from the water fort, is a battery, mounti-g feven gun?,

be iring tli i

1 ipofite to this isa battciy of

iix guns facing the river, and two to the eaftward. Eicli

. ifion of the cit; 0:1 either fide of the river has two canal;,

I- ,-. ,,
;
parallel with t'::e longtft fides, and interfered at

1 t angles by crofs-canals. Thefe ca-nls join the great

ca 1 or river, at the diltance of half a mile from the en-

Li ice ; and below t'.eir junction is laid a boom of wood,

armed with iron fpikes. The city is encompuffld by a

wall e>; c'oril rock, fci ring as a facing to the rampart behind

it ; and alio by a mnat, having feveral flirccs, into which
water is conveyed from the river. .Sir George Staunton
fays, that a pure of the town -wall is built of lava, wnich is

of a chok bins colour, a.d of a very hard denfe texture,

emitting a metallic found, and very much refemblmg fotne

of the lava of Vi fuvius. It is brought from the mountains
in the centre oi Java, where a crater is dill fmi King. Toe
rampart is defended by twenty ortwenty-ont ballions, which,
; -. . II a: the wall, are in a ruinous ftate. Sina 1 pr<

;
ctions,

11 various forms, are conl'.rucled at intervals ol about 350
fe t. each of which generally mounted tin e . At fhort

diflances from the town, three or four fm a 1 dar-! irts of

t ait ii are erected in particular pafTes, probably for deft-re

againft the inhabitants of the ifland. T;ie caille or citadel

of Batavia, wh ch was formerly on the tea fide, is now, by
the continual increafe ot the mud-banks before it, dillant

from the fea more than ico roods, and is feated on the eait

bank of the river. It covers about 200 rood-, of ground,

and is n regular fquare fort'refs, built of coral rock brought
from fome of the a

:

i
ireit 'Hands, compofed of that material.

It I as neither ravelins nor outworks Two guns are

mounted on carh flank, and two, or fonietinies three, on each

face: neither "en barbette," r.or "mi envbrafute;'' bit

in a lituation between both, having the difadvar.tages of both
without the advantages of either. Tne wali is of mafor.ry,

about 24 feet h'gh. Ii has ro ditch, but a canal encompaflcs

it at fome dftance. It has no cordon ; and the length eit the

exterior lide of the wo-k is about 700 feet. Between the

moat and the buildings within the fort, on the fouth fide, is

a large area or efplanade. In the centre of the buildings

that look towards the city, is a great gat j
, an ! then a broad

p'.ffage, with warehoufes on each fide, leading to another

tfplan.ide, on the north fide, cnclofed between the ramparts

and the buildings, which are approptiated to the ufe of the

company. The government houfe, which forms the left

w;i:g of the buildings looking to the fouth, is provided with

numerous and convenient apartments, but uninhabited. In

it is a large hah, in which the council of India generi ly

affemble twice a week. Near th; is a little church cr

chapel, c lied the caflie church ; an.', at a fmall dillance isa

corps-de-garde, where a party of dragoons always mount
guard. Oeer th- caftle-bridge is a fpaciot s pla'i: or fquare,

planted with tamarind trees, which aff rd an agreeable (hade;

and the entrance into it from the city is over a bridge and

through a large (lately gate, moi:ntcd with a lofty cupola,

from which arifes an oSagon turret with a large clock, t e

cniy public one at Batavia. O.i the left fide of the gate is

a Urge building, ferving as a corps-dc-garde, having in front

a long gallery, retting upon a ro.v of piliars; where is ulual.y

polled a captain's guard of grenadiers. On the well bde of

the fquare ltand the company's artillery-houle, and the dil-

penfarv or provifion magazine, both of which extend to the

fide of the river, fo that the go ds are taken in and out of

the lighters with the greatell eafe. On the cppolite fide

is the iron-magaz'ne, and the grafs-plat or place of execn-

tion, which is an artificial fquare eminence, upon which are a

gallows and fome polls; and behind it is a Imsll building,

with windows, opening towards the place of execution,

where the ccunfellor.- of jullice may behold the c

of their leniences. Upon the plain are arranged piects of

iron and brafs artillery, and other warlike implements.
]'

. .i.ia has five gates; and near to that on the north fide,

to the welt of the river, is the admiralty wharf; and near

ihis, the warehoufes fur naval (tores, and the workshops of
' the carpenters, coopers, fail makers, and fmith", with other

ofB vs and hdufes that relate tothe (hipping. In the fouth-ealt

corner of the city, dole to the ramparts, lies the workmen's
quarter,
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quarter, called " AmSagtfft wartier," in whi h all the work-

Bn n .1 I mplo I
' c >m >any r -li le. B -

f-i |i - ;i great nu n > r o E irop i . there are m ire than .1

t'i ml 1 ! (] 1
.

1 chis qu irter
1

.

B tl 1 , 1

l
i p u '.!; «ln dy mention d, B itavia

ha i a tow ill, v 11 1 li n itcd ; r* 1 Kir.; and con-

venient 1 d i 1
niches ; three of whi :h,

within ! priated to the 1 irmed religion,

in which fen-ice i perfoi ' in the Dure'], Purtuguefe, and

Malay language : and one without the pates, called the

out •] Port u .• 11 te church. There is a '10 a Lutheran cli ir h

tot fir from I t CI provided with a tin - or^au ;md a

very handfome pulpt. Tncfe chii-ches arc fupplird every

Sunday by twelve clergymen ol the r. tunned r ligion, and

three Lutheran rr.inillers. One of thefe clergymen is d;-

puted, om t everv year, or f imetimea only once- in two years,

duoi a vifitation to the company's pofTefii u s on the welt

coall of Sumatra ; and to the individuals thus employed, the

vTitation is render, 1! !u :rative by the merchan life which they

tik- with t

: <m for fal*. The Chinefe have alfo feveral

temples, which are tolerated by government : but the ex-

ercife of the Roman Catholic rel'gion is obllinately pro-

htb : ted.

r> the di.tri£ts round Batavia, immediately fuhj.-ft to the

I) itch, it is calculated, lays Sir George Staunton, that near

50.000 Jjvanefe families nie fettled, containing upon an

average (x perfons to a family, or ;l»,co: perfons in the

whole. The city of Batavia, including the fuburbs, contains

near 8ooo houfes. Valentyn (cited in the Mod. Uu. Hill.)

ft ites the number of lioufesin the city and fuburbs at 4,770.

Huyfers, a more recent Dutch writer, who was longrefident

at Bitavii, ;iud who publifhed his account in 1778, elti.nates

the number of houfes in Batavia at 3,^00; but he does not

fv whether he included the fuburbs. The number and

defcription ot inhabitants in 1778, according to this writer,

iv re as follows : viz. 468 European burghers, 5,582 native

Gnriflians, 4.^73 Mari)k;r< or manumitted (Lives of all

nations, 23,309 Chinefe, 289 Amboynefe, 278 Baudamefe,

9^6 Moors, 2 ^,4 Gentoos, 1,852 Malay, 324 Boutanners,

J.9S3 iVi.icalTcrs, 3.707 Bouginefe, 104 Timorefe, iSo

Man 'hare! e, 85 Sumbauwers, 13 07 ; B 1! 1 -r-., 3 > .42.8 J a vans,

and 22,072 flavts; making in all 110,816, exclulively of

wo Hen and children, a:id of the company's Irivants.

The eo-np iny's etlabhfh nrnt cohfilted. in 1776— 1777, of

<3
1 3 perfons in civil, and 35 tn ccc cliiltical employments,

99 furgeons and afiilants, 125 belon^i"g to the artillery,

87 j feamen and mariners, 1,571 foldicrs, and 903 m*-

chanics; in all, 4,221 Europeans, belides 703 natives in their

fcrvice.

The ho'ifes at Batavia, belonging to the Dutch, are well

built, chiefly of brick, clean and fpacious, and their con-

ftruftion is, for the m -11 part, well adapted to the climate.

The doors and windows are wide and lofty; the gronnd-

f. ours are covered with dugs of m irble, which being lprink-

]ed frequently with water, give a o!e;ifant coolnifs to the

apartment; but when Sir George Staunton vifited the place,

a considerable proport:on of the houfes was untenanted ; a

circu -n llance which indicated a declining fettlement. Tne
houfes of the Chinefe are low, and crammed with peopl-.

M>!t of them dwell in the fouthern and wellern fuburbs,

which are called the Chinefe "Cmipm." Before the

revolt of the year 1740, thev had the bed quarter of ihe

city allotted them, to tlie well of the great river ; but when

in th.it commotion all their houfes were burnt to the ground,

the whole quarter was < onverted into a '• paffar," or mark.-t,

where at prelent all kinds of provisions are daily cxpoled to

(ale. Before the perpetration of this maflacre, feveral thou-

I in 1 1 'uiu-fe adventurers reforted to Batavia, allured by the

hi itrym n ah ;a ly fettied there. The
the) lo li I 1, together with th 1 ibberies and

i ;rs con nil ted by the.n, exciti 1 a con! 1 ible degree
1

I \ ;i I uiu if, wh 1 w is at

that time a member of the council, to propofe, that thofe

who could not prove that they were j.. ni g an hontll liveli-

hood (hould be feized and tranfported to Ceylon, and there

employed in mining and oth 1 labour for the fervice of the
company. The execution of thi o d 1 produced a tip lit

and an infurreciion ; and thoufanda of the C inefe 1
,;

' 1

from the city, and co Hefting a ftrong fore , ravaged the

couutry and afl'mlted the capital. The civil and military

inhabitants united in repelling them. But afire taking
place foun after among the Chinefe build nga in the city,

feveral of the owners were accufed of oppoling with arms
the extinguishment of it, with a view, as it was faid, of

allowing the conflagration to fpread through the whole
town, that in the moment of confufi in they might alfaffi 1 ite

the Europeans, and becom mailers of the place. The
alarm was fuch, that the Dutch government gave inlta it

oiders to put all the Chinefe heads of families to death; and
the failors from the velTcls in the road were br night

alhore, and induced, for the fake of plunder, to fhare in ex-

ecutingthe bloody edict. All theChincfe, without diltinition,

men, women, and children, were put to the fword ; and
the innocent and guilty were indifcriminately exterminated.

Whence this barbarous order ilfucd has been a fuhjeft of
unfatisfadtory invelligation. The governor-general, Valke-
nier, and his brother in-law Helvctiu?, were accufed by the

public voice, of direi'.in r the malfacre; but their guilt was
never proved. The deed itfelf was condemned by the

directors of the company ol Holland; and much apprehen-
fi in being entertained that the fact would excite the ind'g-

nation of the emperor of China, deputies were lent to

him in the following year, to apologife for the meafure 011

account of the neceflity of the cafe. Thefe deputies were

agreeably furpriled to find that the emperor calmly a.i-

fwered, that "he was little folicitous for the fate of un-
worthv fubjefts, wdio, in the purfuit of lucre, had quitted

the country, and abandoned the tombs of their ance'.tors."

The Chinefe, however, are iaid to be now as numerous a3

ever in and about Batavia ; and it is acknowledged by the

Dutch that the fettlement could fcarcely fubfnt without

their industry and ingenuity. Tne quarter of the fuburbs

which they occupy is cro.vded with fhops containing all

kinds of goods: thofc of their own manufacture, and fuch

as they receive annually from Chun, or purchafe from the

European importations. ThC number of Chinefe, who
live both within and without the walls of the city, cannot

be precifely determined; but it mult be very conliderable,

as the company receives a poll tax from them of more than

40,000 rix dollars. Every Chinefe who has a proteliion is

obliged to pay a monthly poli-tax of half a duccatoon, or

3s. fteriing; but women, children, and thofe W;o have

110 trade, are exempted from this tax. They are under a

chief of their own nation, called the Chinefe captain, who
lives within the walls, and h^s under him fix lieutenants in

different diitnets. A flag is liouted at his door on the tirft

or lecond day in every month, and the Chinefe that are

liable to the tax are then obliged to repair to him tor the

payment of it. Each houfe in Batavia pays annually an

afleffnent of half a month's rent, which is expended in

d'agg'ng and clcanfiiig the canals, and in repairing the town-

hall and other buildings belonging to the city. The
churches are repaired out of the duties levied upon funerals.

At Batavi? a bank of circulation has been eltabluhed for

tome
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fome years, which bank is united with the Lombard or bank
tor lending money on pledges. This bank is under the

adminiftration of a director (who is generally a cour.fellor of
India), two commiffaries, a cafhier, and a book-keeper. Its

capital is computed to amount to between two and three

millions of rix-dollars, or between 435,000k and 650,0001.
fterling.

Tiie fuburbs of Batavia are remarkable on account of

their confiderable extent, uncommon pkaiai'.tnefs, and great

population. They are inhabited by Indians of various na-

tions, and by fome Europeans ; but the quarter of the Chinefe
is the moll populous, and feems of itfclfa city. None of

the ftreets of Batavia are paved; but along the fides of

'.hem near the houfes art done foot-paths, about three or

four feet broad. The Itreets and canals are planted on each

fide with large trees, generally the " onophyllum cato-

phyllon," and " calaba," the "canarium commune," and
others of a fcarcer foit. The Dutch, who are fo fond of

ens in Holland, have indulged that tafie to a great ex-

tent at their houfes in the environs of Batavia, which are

every where interfperf.d with rivulets, by which the circum-

jacent rice plantations are inundated, and fertilized in the

proper feafiin. The country, though it be a fenny diluict,

of which a gentleman upon the fpot ufed the ftrong cxprel-

fion, " that the air was peftilential, and the water poiforous,"

is nevcrthclefs every where fo verdant, gay, and fertile, in.

tcrfperfed with fuch magnificent houfes. gardens, avenues,

canals, aiid draw bridge.', and lo formed in every rcfperSl to

pleafe, if health could be prefcrved in it, that a youth juft

coming from fea, and enraptured with the beauty of every

objeel he faw around him, but mindful of the danger to

which life was expofed, could not help exclaiming, " What
an excellent habitation would it be for immortals!" There
are five principal roads which lead from the city towards

the country, and they are all planted with high and fhady

trees, and adorned with handfome houfes and pleafant

gardens.

As to the habits and mode of living of the inhabitants of

Batavia, they very much depend on the views and difpofi-

tions with which they refort hither, on the fituation which
they occupy, and on the qualities of the climate. The na-

tive Javancfe are in general too remote from civilization to

have any wants that are not eafily fatisficd, in a warm and

fertile climate. No attempt is made to enfiave their perfons;

and they find the government of the Dutch lefs vexatious

than that of others who divide fome (hare of the fovereignty

of the lfland with them. As for the Chinefe, who are con-

ftantly reforting hither from China in the veffels called

"junks," their views are fimilar to thofe which influence

the natives of Holland, and they are alike actuated by the

defire of accumulating weaith in a foreign land ; both the

one and the other were trained in their own country to

habits of induftry; but upon their arrival in Batavia, they are

placed in different circumftances, and acquire different man-
ners. The Chinefe, having no profpedl of advancement by
favour and intereft, apply with diligence to the occupation

that is affigned them, ami by exertion and economy meliorate

their condition, without being able to gratify their ambition

by the attainment of any public offices. In the city, they

become retailers, clerks, and agents ; and in the country,

they are farmers, and the principal cultivators of the fugar-

cane. Thus they at length acquire fortune 5
, which they

value bv the time and labour required to earn them; and

this gradual acquifition makes no change in their difpolition

or mode of life; their induftry is not diminifhed, nor is their

health impaired. The Dutch, on the contrary, who are

fent out by the company to adminifter their affairs in Alia,

became foon fenfible that they have the power, wealth, and
poifeffions of the country at their difpofal. Thofe who
furvive the dcorcdations of the climate, mount by a quick
gradation to offices, lucrative but not laborious. Their in-

fluence hkewife enables them to fpeculate in trade with great

advantage. The drudgery of bufinefs is readily undertaken

bv the Chinefe, who, like the native Banians and Debafhes

in Calcutta and Madras, are employed as fubordinate inltru-

ments; while their principals find it difficult, under luch new
circumftances, to retain their former habits, or to refill a

propenfity to indolence and voluptuoufnefs, though often

attended with the facrifice of health, if rot of life. Convivial

pleafures, among others, are frequently purfued to excefs.

" The Chinefe," fays Stavorinu>, " are like the Jews in

Europe, very cunning in trade, both in the largeft dealings,

and in the moil trifling pedlary. They are fo defirou3 of

money, that a Chinefe will run three times from one end of

the city to the other, if he has the profpetl of gaining a

fingle penny." He adds; " in doina; bufinefs with them,

the greauil care mull be taken to avoid being cheated."

In Itature they are rather fhort than tall, and in colour not

fo brown as the Javancfe. Their heads are fliaved all round,

except a bunch of hair on the middle of the crown, which,

is twilled with a ribbon that hangs down the back. Their

drefs confilts of a long robe of nankeen or thin lilk, with

wide fleeves, and under it they wear drawers if the fame,

which cover the legs. In their houfes they hang up in

certain niches, images 1 f their "jooftjes" or idols, painted

on Chinefe paper, before which they burn lamps andincenfe.

This joottj': they confi ler as an evil fpirit, and therefore they

continually fupplicate him not to do them any harm. In

their adorations, they protlrate themftlvcs before him, and

exprefs their reverence by ftrikiug their heads continually

againll the ground. They likewife confult their idol by a

peculiar m-^de of divination, when they engage in any im-

portant undertaking Notwithstanding this fuperftition, the

Chinefe are accufed of gratifying their lulls, by the moft

dettflable violations of the law of nature. Their tombs are

magnificent and coltly; and great mimbers of them are to be

feen about half an hour's walk from Batavia, or. the road to

Jaccatra. When a Chinefe of any note dies, his death is

formally announced to all the branches of the family. The
body is warned, perfumed, and drefTcd in the bed apparel of

the deceafed. The corpfe is then feated in a chair; and his

wives, children, and relations, fail down before it and weep.

On the third day it is put into a coffin, and placed in one of

the btft apartments, hung with white linen, the colour ap-

propriated by them to mourning. In the middle of the

apartment is erected an altar, on which is placed the

portrait of the deceafed, with inceufe burning near it. On
one fide of the coffin Itand the fons, dreHed in white coarfe

linen exhibiting every ii^n of forrowj while the mother and-

female relations are heard lamenting behind a curtain. On
the day of burial, the whole family affembles, and the corpfe

is carried to the grave with much foltmn pomp. Images

of men and women, relations of the family (in the manner of

the ancient Romans), and even of animals, together with

wax tapers and inccuforics, are carried fi'll in the proceffion.

Then follow the prielts with mufical inltruments; and after

them the corpfe upon a bier, attended by the fons of the

deceafed, clothed in white, and leaning upon crutches, as if

difabled by grief from fupporting themfelves. The female

relations arc carried in chairs, hung with curtains of white

filk, that conceal them from view; but their lamentations

are dillinclly heard; and other women are hired, who are

trained to utter fhrieks Hill louder and more piercing. Pre-

vioufly to the funeral, a tabic with fruits and other eatables

ia
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*t laid before the corpfc, and wax figures of fervants placed

on each fide as attendants upon it. The Chincfe v.lit the

graves of their ancefton from time to time, ftr^tving them

with odoriferous flowers ; ami when they depart, they leave

a few fmall pieces ot filk or linen before the entrance, and

fometimes bailed rice or other victuals which are fp.tdily

made away with at night.

The mode of living pracYifed by the Europeans, either

from Holland or any other nation, that re fide at Batavia, is

very nearly the fame. In the morn-tig at live o'clock, or

when the day breaks, thty rife : and the table is fprcad at

an early hour. Bcfides tea, coffee, 3nd chocolate, fifh and

flefli are ferved for breaktall ; and whrn this i finilhed,

Madeira, claret, gin, Dutch fmall beer, and Englifll porter,

arc laid out in the portico before the door of the great hall,

and pipes and tobacco are prefented to every gucll, with a

bright brafs jar fur a fpitting-difh. Tnofe who have biifi-

nefs appear at *hcir proper Rations at eight o'clock, and re-

main employed till between the hours ot eleven and twelve.

Their dinner hour is one o'clock ; but immediately before

dinner, two men (laves go round with Madeira wine, of

which each take? a large glafs. Then follow three female

flaves, one with a filver jar, containing plain or rofe water

for warning ; a fecond with a fiWer bafon and low cover of

the fame metal, pierced with holts, to receive the water after

it has been ufed ; and the third with towels for wiping the

hands. During dinner, a band of mufic plays at a little

didance. The muficians are ail flaves who have been in-

ftrufted for th :

s purpofe. A co-fidtrable number of female

flaves attend at table, which is covered with many d'lhes.

Dinner is immediately fallowed by coffee. After drinking

coffee, each perfon retires to a bed, confiding of a mattrafs,

bolller, pillows, and chintz counterpane, but n-» meets ; and

puts on his night-drefs, a muffin cap, and loofe long cotton

gown. A bachelor is attended by a female flave. who fans

him while he deeps. About fix they rife, drefs, fleep, drink

tea, take an airing in their carriages, and form parties for the

evening. The morning meetings are compofed generally of

men, as the ladies feldom choofe to appear till evning.
•* Married men," fays Stavorinus, " feldom give themfelves

much concern about their wives, nor (hew them much regard.

They feldom converfe with them, at leall on ufeful fubjects,

and fuch as concern fociety, with which of courfe they are

little acquainted. Few of thefe ladies are natives of Europe,

but many are delcended from Dutch ftttlers here ; and they

are educated with fome care. Tfie features and outlines of

their faces are European ; but the complex on, character,

and mode of life, approach more to thofe of the native inha-

bitants of Java. A pale languor overfpreads the counte-

nance. In their own houfes, they drefs like their (laves,

with a long red chequered cotton gown defcending to the

ankles, with large wide fleeves. They wear no head-drefs,

but plait their hair, and fallen it with a diver bodkin on

the top of the head. The colour of their hair is almoft

univerfally black ; they anoint it with the oil of the cocoa-

nut, and adorn it with chaplets of flowers. When they go

abroad, and particu'aily to their evening parties, they drefs

magnificently in gold and filver fpangled muflin robes, with

a profufion of jewels in their hair, which is worn without

powder. They never attempt to mould or regulate their

ihape by any foreign idea of elegance, or any llandard of

fafliion ; and, therefore, exhibit a ttriking contrail to the

Dutch ladies. Every native lady is constantly attended by a

female flave, who fits at the feet of her miltrcfs on the floor,

holding her gold or filver box, the compartments of which

contain areca-nut, cardamom feeds, pepper, tobacco, and

flaked lime j all which mixed together in due proportions,

and rolled within a leaf of betel, eonfl'tute a maftieatory of

a pungent talle, that is in general life. In public affembiies,

when the ladies are incommoded with htat, they retire to

change their drefs, and return, without ceremony, in a more

light and loofe attire. Their example is followed by the

gentlemen, who appear in white jackets, fometimts adorned

with diamond buttons. The elder y gentlemen lay ;

their wigs, and put on night-caps. The members of the

vernment, except on thefe occafions, appear abroad in crim-

fon velvet ; th ir carriages are diftinguifhed by peculiar or-

naments ; and they receive homage from others not of th.ir

rank. One of the gates of the city is opened only to ht

them pafs. The Indian women marry young, generally at

twelve or thirteen years of age; thty have ftldom many
ren. and they are old women at thirty. They are re-

markably fond of bathing and ablutions; and ufe for this

purpofe a large tub containing three hoglheads of water,

in which they immeife the whole body at leall twice a week ;

and fome do this in the morning, in fome of the running

dreams out of the city. They manifell a mod exceffive jea-

1< ufy both of their hufbands and of their female flaves ;

and when they difcover the flighted familiarity, punifh the

latter with a variety of tortures ; and of the former they

avenge themfelves in kind. The coaches ufed at Batavia are

fmall and light, and for keeping thefe a yearly tax is paid to

the company. Services of a domedic or meiral kind are

chiefly performed at Batavia by flaves. Three thoufand of

both (exes are annually brought hither from the coall of

Maiabar, Bengal, Sumatra, and other parts ; but in the

greateit number from Celebes. Their treatment is in ge-

neral mild and gentle, though fome inftances of barbarity

and inhumanity occur. They are not forced to exceflive

labour, and they are allowed fufficient fudenance. How-
ever, many of the males, who had formerly, perhaps, led an

independent life before they were made captives in war, have

taken offence againd their maders upon flight occafions,

and wrecked th.ir vengeance by affaffination. To the ap-

prehetifion of fuch an event is afcribed the preference given

at Batavia to female flaves, for every ufe to which they can

be applied ; and therefore the number of thofe that is pur-

chafed far exceeds that of the other fex. The flaves that

are determined on revenge, often fwallow, for the purpofe of

acquiring artificial coura/e, an extraordinary dofe of opium,

and loon becominx frantic as well as defperate, they not

only fiab the objeds of their hatred, but fally forth to at-

tack in like manner every perfon they meet, till felf-pre-

fervation renders it neceflary to dedroy them. They are

faid in that date to be " running a muck;" fo called be-

caufe, during their frenzy, they continually cry out,

"amok! amok!" which fignifies '" kill ! kill!" and their

fury has been erroneoufly afenbed -to opium, whereas in

reality it is the effect of unruly paffion. Inftances of it are

not more common amon>; Oaves than among free natives of

the country, who in the anguifh for lofing their mon-y,

effects, and fometimes their families, at gaming, to which-

they are- violently addicted, or under the urgency of fome

other paflion or misfortune, have recourfe to the .fame re-

medy, with the fame fatal effects. A fondnefs for play,

and alfo for opium, is not uncommon among the Chinefe

alfo at Batavia; but by habits of reftraint and moderation

they are preven'td from falling into the fame frantic ex-

cefles. The Chinefe at Batavia are accuftomed to keep

gaming-houfes, which are the means of feduction and ruin

to the greated part of the flaves in the city ; and thefe pefls

of fociety are under the protection of the municipal govern-

ment, the officers of which pay to the company, as a con-

fideration for the profits accruing from them, a monthly
eontributiea
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b'Jttou of 3 :
ico lix dollar?, or upwards of S,ooo!. vifited this place. The c>tv is filiated {, the rnidft of

fterling per annum, fwampsaqd ftagnated p oU, whercepre
The chiefgovernment of B.uvia, and of all the r-ofTfiims a coiledion of pellilcntial vapours, whenever the lYa-breeze

,aft India company in All i, is veiled in the fets and bl : his moiafs. The meridian Tun n I

council or India, at the hei.d rtf which is the governor- from the (hallow and muddy canals which interfed ;he

gfer: 1

, whortfidesat a fup-rb manfion near Batavia, pof- town, delcteihius miaf-natn into the air; and the trees, with

; unbounded power, aflumiog a Hate, and exacting which (he quays and ftreets are crowded, impede ihecoutfe

i of nfptd, much greater than any European mo- of the air, by which the putrid tffluvia would in fume de-

natch cl inis. Tiie next in rank, is the director-general, r>r: e be ditlipated. Bcfidcs the noxious circuit ft mc.-s of a

who is the cldcil coanfcllor (,f India ; anJ to him are rn- loc 1 kind pecu ur to this place, the fudden trai ii.ion fi i

trufted the diredion and controul of the trade of thecompany a i Id northern region to the middle of the tot rid zone,

t'.iretigho'it all Ii dia, and to Europe. Next in order follow without the adoption of thofe habits that are requ lite in the

the live ordinary and n ; ne extraordinary counfellors i f India, latter, nv ft ren.'.tr the human frame more liable to be af-

To the ftrvants of the wmpanv ju.ftice is adminiftercd by an fefted by any caufes of difeafe. Hcrce it happc , that pre-

affcmbly called the council of juftice, independent ol the venlive medicines are taken almod as regularly as food, and
council of India, and co: filling of a Drtfident, ti^ht ordinary evrry ro^y expeds the returns of ficknefs, as we do the

members, and two adjutors, taken from the company's fer- f.alons of the year. There are few examples of ftrangers

rants. The citizens and free merchants of India, who ae who rema n long in Batavia without being nocked by fever,

not in the company's fcrvice, are amenable to a fcparate iru- which is the general denomination in that place for every

nicipal court of juftice, called the board of fcheept ns or k'nj of illnefs. The difordcr at f.rll is comm n!y a tert'an

aldermen, eight in number, with apreiidtnt who is a men'- ag ip, which after two or three paroxyfms bicomes a double

bcr of the council of India. The pu ifhments inflded at tertian, and then a continued remittent that frequently car-

Batavia are exceedingly fevere, efpecfally futh as are in- ries off the patient in alhorttim-. The Peruvian br.rk ii

ftidcd upon the Indians ; or thefc the chief, and the- molt feldom prefcribed in any ftige of the difeafe, or it is given

terrible, is Impalement. l
r^r taking aiive thefe Daves in fuch finall quantities as to be productive of little benefit,

.who are guilty of the acts of murder cailed " mucks," The chief, or rather the fole medicine adminiftertd, is a fo-

the -officers of juftice are provided with a pole ten or twelve lut'on of ca rphor in fp'rit of wine. It is ruppofed, that of

feet in length, at the end of which :s a kb d of fork, made the Europeans of all dalles who come to fettle in Bat; via,

of two pieces of wood three feet long, which are furnift.ed n t always half the number frrvive the year. The place

within with (hara iron fpikes ; this is bed before the objed refembles in that r^fped a field of battle, cr a town be fieged.

whom they wi;h to apprehend, and in his frenzy he runs The frequency cf deaths renders fa:mhar the mention of

into it, and is thus taken. If he happen to be morul'y them; and little figns of emotion or furprife are m?nifelied,

wounded, he is immediately broken alive upon the wheel, on hcari.-.g that the companion of yelterday is to-day no

without any form of trial, in the'prcfence of two or three cf more. When an acquaintance is faid to be dead, the com-
the counfellors of juftice. mon reflection is, "'Well, be owed me nothing;" or,

The orphan-chamber at' Batavia ferves for the whole of " I miul >jct my money of his executors." It appears by
the Dutch peffeflions in India ; and the board confiils of a a calculation, that the company lofe, i 1 general, every year,

preiiJent, who is a counfellor of Ind ; a, and lix regents, who full one-fifth of their fervants. It is obferved, however, that

are appointed by the council of India, with fubordinate this c'.imate is not fo fatal to the female Efiropeans fs to the

clerk'. There are feveral other courts or boards; as the other fcx. They frlJom expofe therr.fe'vrs to the heft of

commiffioners of dykes and Unices, thofe of bankruptcies, a the fun, make fnquent nfe of the cold bath, and live more
court of common pleas, a board of controul over marriages, temperately than the men; and, for thefe rcafoi s, they

and feveral others. rrav fufferlcfs fr< m the ii falnl rty of the climate. In the

The (ftdblifhment of regular troops at Batavia, accoid:n.j 1 wej town, on the north file, the mortality is greater,

to the report of captain Farifli, cited bv fir George Stain.- where uninhabited hoof s contract a foul infectious air,

ton, confiils of i.ioo Eu-opeans, ot whom 5CO are artillery, thin in the other parts of the city that are more fully inha-

and the reft infantry. But as this number cannot be main- bited. On this account, people not only leave the lower

tau'ed complete in this unhealthy climate, J03 natives were town, but abandon the city altogether, a- d reiile 01 maidens

employed, and thus the cflabliihnunt of European regulars without the walls, and at as remote a di!ta r ceas their em-
was reduced t.i ycc. Three hundred volunteers of the town ployments will allow. This kin 1 of migration increafea

are alfo formed into two companies, but not difciplincd. from year to year, and will probably, in the lapfe of time,

The irregulars are very numerous, confiilingof en-ol'ed na- pro 'uce the total abandonmert and ruin if Bat.va. The
tives of Java, who have never been embodied, and of Chncfe, me ft tolerable feafon here is from Match or April to N 1-

whom the jealoufy of the Dutch allows to be armed only vember, when the rains begin, which hill the reft of the

with lances. Th's eflablilhment appears too fmall for any year. The fta-breeze fets in about ten o'clock in the morn-
efTcdual refiltance. Although every man who fettles at ir^g, and continues til! four or rive in the afternoon ; it

Batavia muft take up arms in its defer ce, it is acknowledged becomes then calm till feven or eight, when the land breize

by one of the counfellors of the Indies that their chief de- comm-nees, and continues at intervals till day brc«k, fol-

pendeuce was on the havock which the climate was .ikcly lowed by a calm for the remaining hours of twenty-fou-.

to make amongil the enemy's forces. The chief protection The heat of the weaihcr at Batavia is not fo exc- (live as in

to their ill-manned veflels lying in this port, id afforded by fome other parts of ihe tail. From J ;iy to N vember,

the fortified ifland of Onrust, which is well fituated to Stavorinm obferved, thft his thermometer, which hung in

command the channel that foims the principal paffage into the (hade in the open air, flood generally between 84 and

the road. 90 degrees of Fahrenheit's fcale, in the hottelt pait of the

The climate of Batavij is Angularly unhealthy, and has day ; once indeed the mercury rofe *o 92 : in the morn-

proved the occafion of difeafe and of death to many of the ing, it feldom fell lower th n 76°. The barometir fcarcely

Dutch feltkrs, and other Europeans who have tranfjetuly ever varies from the mean height. Sir George Staunton,

6 who
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wlio arrived at Batr.via in March, informs «1, tint in the

road, l-'.i' nh i thermometer, during his coiitintaane*,

was from 80 to SS degrees ; ami in the town, from HH to

yi degrees: but that its varations by no meant corre«

(ponded to the fenfations produced bv the heat on the hu-

san frame ; the latter b ing I mp red by any motion of the

air, which circumftance has little effect upon the thermo-

meter. In the night, the thermometer, in (lead of finking

as it does in colder countries, fomctimes 20", keeps gene-

rally here within 4 or 5 of what it attaim in the (hade when
the Inn is at it high'eft elevation. The unhealthinefs of the

place, as Stavorinus juftly oKfi rves, is owing not fo much to

the heat, as to the morafTes b-y which the city is furrounded,

and particularly to the mud which the fea throws up, and

which it l-avts, at low water, txpofid to the fun. With
care and attention on the pait of the government, it is reafon-

ab'c to imagine^ that this evil might be greatly diminished,

if not wholly removed. Trie general apprehenfion of the un-

healthirels of Batavia foi Europeans, deters moll of thole

who can I'di.le a: home with any comfort, from feekmg a

fettlement there, notwithstanding the temptation of fortuneJ

to be quickly amafi'ed in this place. From this circumftance

it happens, that offices and profeffions arc often ncceiTarily en-

trusted with perfons little qualified for occupving them.

One of tlie clergymen, and the principal phyfician of the

pi.ice, are (aid to have originally been barbers. The United

Provinces furnifh very few military recruits'; the reft are

chiefly Germans, many of whom are faid to have been kid-

napped into the feivice.

All goods which are carried into or out of Batavia, are

fnbj xt to duties which are levied at the bar at the enlr'.n-:c

of the city. Thcie, as well as the other taxes and iir.uolls,

are annually farmed out, generally to Chinefe. The whole
of them amount together, upon an average, to 32,000 rix-

dollars per month, or about 83,8001. Ilcrling per annum.
The important revenues arifing from thefe import and ex-

port duties, &c. and the valuable produft'ons which the

country round it affords, the principal of which are pepper,

rice, fugar, cctton, and indigo, might lead us to (uppofe,

that Batavia, or rather the colony of Jaccatra, for that is

the account in the books of the company, to which all that

relates to Batavia is carried, would be adequate to its own
fupport ; yet this is far from being the cafe. Batavia is the

metropolis of the Dutch Eaft India poffeffions ; it is the

feat of their government ; a large garrifon is conftantly

maintained in it ; molt of the company's (flips touch here,

both outward and homeward bound ; their cargoes are landed

and (hipped ; all recruits are received, maintained, and paid

here : in fhort, ahnoit all the charges of the marine and mi-

litary eftabiifhmtnt of the company are carried to the ac-

count of Batavia, in 1 of courfe a confiderable balance ap-

pears every year aga nit it. Formerly there ufed to be a

confiderable furplus after defraying all thefe charges; but

in the year 1779, the charges exceeded the receipts by
about 51,327].
The coins current at Batavia are the following ; viz. the

milled Dutch gold ducat, the Japan gold coupaugs, the

Spanifli dollar or pialtre, the milled fiivcr duccatoon (which

is the current coin of the company throughout their pof-

feffions, except on the continent of India), the unmilled duc-

catoon, the milled Batavia rupee, other rupees, half and

quarter rupees. The (mailer coins are (killings, twopenny
pieces, and doits. Of the (killings there are two forts: the

old, worth 6 Itivers ; and the new, worth 7^. The old

twopenny pieces pafs (or 2 (livers ; the new, for 2-| : the

doits are (tamped with the mark of the Eall India company,
and are equal to a farthing in value.
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Mod merchants' goods are eftirr-atcd at Batavia by
" picols" of ij!j pounds; or according to Rrcaud, tl&i

pounds Amfterdam weight : and thefe picols arc fubdivided

into 100 " cattis," each weighing 1 \
pound. Rice and

other grain arc meafured by " twangs" which . »

in weight ; but when received by the c< mpany at J (Ma,

they mull weigh 3,500 pounds. They sre (hipped to I's-

tavia for 3.400 pound-, and landed th-re for 3,500 poirnds;

for the o'H-iattore , they a c d'fpatched (or 3.200 pounds;

unloaded for 3.MO pounds; and delivered for coiifumption at

the. out-fattories-For 3,000 pounds: fo that every Goyang ofes

500 pounds in weight. This deficiency is an allowance made

to the company's fervants who have the managen tut of the

nee. Sugar is taken by " canaffcrs" of 3 picols, or ,75
pounds n«at ; the grofs weight being about 400 or 405
p mills. The " gmting" is a (mail rice rr.calure of 13^
pounds. Every bag of coffee (hipped from Batavia to Hol-
land weighs 252, and a bale of cinnamon 80 pounds.

The bay and harbour of Batavia are cxctlltntly adapted

to the commercial navigation that is carried on at this

place. A circular range of fifteen iflands protects the road

from anv heavy fwell, and renders it a fufe place of an-

chorage for (hips; and it is large enough to contain all thole

that double the cape of Good Hope, as well as the Chinefe

junks and other trading veffcls of the country. The names

of the iflands are, Onrull, rie Kuiper, which are the inncr-

molt, and within fight of the city ; Purmerend, Engcls

Onruft, Rotterdam, jSchiedam, Middlebnrg, Amfterdam,

Horn, Harlem, Edam, Enlluiizen, Aikmaar, Leyden, and

Vader Smit. The company make u(e of only four of thefe

iflands, viz. Onruft, de Kuiper or Cooper's ille, Purmerend,

and Edam ; which (ee. At the boom, which croffes the

bay below the town, all veffcls pay toll. The fea-breeze,

which rifes everv morning at ten, ferves to bnng veffcls

within the bar, and a land-breeze at night carries them out.

The ob(ervatory formerly erected at Batavia is now re-

glecred ; but the Society of Arts and Sciences, founded un-

der the adminillration of the governor-general De Klerk,

(till fubfilts. The lit volume of its Memoirs was printed at

Batavia in 1779. S. lat. 6° 10'. E. long. 106° 51' 15".

Stavorinus's Voyages, vol. i. and vol. iii. Staunton's Ac-
count of Lord Macartney's Embaffy to China, vol. i. p. 235,
&c. Mod. Un. Hift. vols, viii. and ix. See Java.

Batavia, a (ettlement of America, in New York, at

the head of Schoharie creek, about 39 miles from its mouth,
and 38 fouth-weft from Albany, and as far north-weft of

Efopus.

Batavia, a river of Alia, fo called by the Dutch, fituate

in Carpentaria, on the coalt of New Holland.

BATAVIAN Republic, an appellation given to the

United Provinces, after the conquelt of them by the French,

the exclufionof the Itadtholder, and the change of their form

5 G of
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rf government. Towards the clofi of the year 1704, r.iid

the commencement of the following vtar, the French f< rccs,

favourrd by the froft of winter, by the difcontents that pre-

vailed in tiie provinces and the incffe&ual fupport afforded

to the Dutch by the Brilifh troops, took pofl\ffion of their

principal towns ; and on the 27th of January 1795, the pro-

vilional reprefentatives c.f the people of Hollard affcOiblec,

and chofe Pierre Paulus for their prefident. On tliis occa-

li vi. feveral decrees were immediately paffed for the future

regulation of the government, and for the depofition of the

ftidtholder, from all his offices. Among thefe decrees were

the following: viz. ,h- foweignty of the Dutch people,

and the declaration of the rights of man :— the abolition of

th? (ladtholderihip ; as alfo of the offices of admiral and cap-

tain-general of the United Provinces, with all their appen.

dagn :—the releafe of the citizens and inhabitants of Hol-

land from their oaths to the old conftitution :— the fuppref-

fion of the college of the deputy council, and that of the

chamber of accounts ; and the eftablifhment in thtir room
of a committee of public fafety, a committee of military af-

fairs, and a committee of finance:—and the recall of the

commifTion of the deputies to the affcmbly calling itfelf the

ltates-general. It was alfo decreed, that the commiffioners

of the affcmbly of the provifional reprefentation of Holland

fhould immediately begin their fittings in the hall of the

ci-devant dates-general, in order to advance the general in-

terefts of the people. A treaty of peace and alliance was

concluded between the French and Batavian republics, at

the Hague, May 16, 1/95; 'n w h' c '' the French ftipu-

lated to reftore immediately all the conquered places and

countries that belonged to the feven United Provinces ; the

frontier towns of the generality, fuch as Maeftricht, Venlo,

Breda, Bergen-op-Zoom, with their territories, excepted.

It was alfo llipulated that the French, as well as the Bata-

vians, fhould enjoy, without paying any tolls, the free navi-

gation of the Scheldt, the Rhine, and the Meufe, and all

their branches as far as the fea ; that the Batavians fhould

pay to the French the cxpenccs of the war which the latter

had been compelled to make againll the former ; that the

French republic acknowledged the independence and fove-

reignty of the Batavian ; that an alliance offenfive and de-

feniive fhould be eftablifhed between both republics ; and

that neither the French nor Batavians fhould conclude

peace, or make any other treaty, in which both parties did

not participate.

In 1796, the national convention of the Batavian republic

made fome confiderable alterations in matters relating to

religion. It was determined, that all the inhabitants of the

republic were free to exercife without moledation any mede
of public worfhip whatever to which their opinions might

lead them ; that there fhould be no eftablifhed religion in

the republic ; that the ufe of bells in convoking perfons to

public worfhip, fhould be prohibited; and that Jews fhould

be allowed to become citizens of the republic, and empow-
ered to purchafe lands in the fame manner as other citizens.

On the 1 ith of January 1797, the new plan of the con-

ltitution was difcuffed ; and it was decreed, that the Bata-

vian people are one and indivifible ; that the fovereignty

appertains to the whole Batavian people; and that the Bata-

vian people fha 1 elect reprefentatives to exercife its fove-

reignty. It was alfo refolved, that all citizens born and re-

fident in the republic, and twenty-one years of age, fhould

be inverted with the ri;{ht cf voting ; and alfo Grangers,

after having refided within the republic fix years fucctffively.

It was alfo nfolved, that the republic fhould be divided into

eleven departments. Towards the clofc of the year 1797,

the French di e:tory iffued their mandate for a revolution.

The execution of this mandate was intruded with Charfe*
L,e Croix, and the plan of operations (r.r accomphdiinj it

wasconcerttd with the Dutch general Datndels, who waa
an original mover, and principal agent in the revolution.

Accordingly it was effected on the 2 2d of January 1798.
This revolution gave birth to a new form of government in

the Batavian republic, which was introduced and eftablifhed

by acts of violence. An affembly, formed by revolution; ry
defpotifm an ' military inrce, and s-ffuming the name of the
conftituetit :.il" mbly of the Batavian people, abohfhed thofe

provincial divifions, and other adminift rations, that had t>een

eftablifhed uider the convention ; which was a conftitution

grounded on principles deemed more popular than thofe

which formed the U 6,8 of that which was about to be pre-

fented when this revolution took place, and agaiuft which a

formal proteft had been previonfly made by forty mem.
bers of the convention, when it was offered to the pri-

mary affemblie8 tor their confederation. The people,

wearied with continual agitation--, and indeed incapable

of effectual refiitance, accepted this project formed on
the model of the French conftitution, as the beft remedy
againll further convnllions ; and thus Holland funk for 3
while into the ftate. of a dependent province, under the pro-
tection of I„e Croix, the revolutionary delegate of the
French directory. The principal articles that conftituted

the bafis of this new government are the following : viz.

—The abolition of the divifion into provinces :— Separation

of church and ftate:—No corporation or fociety to have
rules contrary to the laws of the ftate:—Excltilion from
the right of voting of all the adherents of the Orange fa-

mily :—The formation of a democratic reprefentative go-
vernment by means of a legiflative body compofed of two
councils, and a provilionary executive directory confiding

of five members, having under it the agents of the executive

power :—The formation of a new plan of finance, founded

upon the relative means of the citizens :—The commiffion-

ers of the treafury are to be appointed by the executive

power :—Thofe of the chamber of accounts by the legifla-

tive affembly:—The territory of the republic to be divided

into a fuitable number of departments; and accordingly,

the nine provinces were divided into eight departments, the

extent of which was meafured by the population and the

limits formed by the great rivers ; thefe departments were
again divided, each into ten circles ; and each department
was prcfumed to contain 235,000 inhabitants; and the ge-

neral population of the republic was tllimated at a million

eight hundred and ninety-two thoufand individuals:—

A

diftindt divifun of three powers, the legiffuive, the execu-

tive, and the judiciary:—The right of individual petition to

the citizens:— Revifion of the conftitution after the expi-

ration of the fifth year:—The oath of hatred to the go-
vernment of the dadtholder, federalifm, arillocracy, and
anarchy, to be taken by all the perfons employed ly the

republic •—No power to have the right of interfering with

the batiks of circulation in the different towns of the repub-

lic :—Inltitutions for public inftruction in arts and fciences:

—And alliance with the French republic.

In the year iSot, a new conftitution for the government
of the Batavian republic, confiding of J08 articles, wasin-
troduced. This conftitution abolifhes the executive direc-

tory, and fubllitutes a ftate directory, confiding of twelve

perfons, one of whom goes out annually. The legiflative

body is to confid of 35 members. The territory of the re-

public is to be divided into eight departments, whofe boun-
daries are to be the fame with thole of the old provinces.

The allowance of the members of the legiflative body is to

be 4000 florins. They are to meet twice in the year, and.

to
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to fit from the ijth of April to the id of June, and from
th-

1
5th of October to the rjth of December. The go-

vl nmeot has the power of convoking them at plea fu re.

For further particulars, fee Holland, and United Pro-
vinces. By the treaty ot peace concluded at Amiens,
March 1-, 1802, the Batavian reDiiblic cedes and guaran-
tees to h Britannic maj fty. in full property ind fovereignty,

all the pofl" llimis and efti blifhn em - in the ifland of Ceylon,
which before the war belonged to the republic of the United
Provinces, or to the Dutch Ealt India company.
BATAVIENSIS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Crypto-

cephalus ; the head, thorax, wing-cafes, and legs of which
are livid. Hornft. Seh. Berl. Naturf. Inhabits Java.

BATAVODURUM, in /indent G igraphy, a town of
the Batavi, in the ifland called after their name. Accord-
ing to Tacitus, the Romans had a brid ;e in this place, and
the poll was defended by a Roman legion, when the Ger-
mans, who reforted to the fuccour of Cerealis, were d firous

of penetrating int 1 the ifland; and here they were repulfed

after great daughter, and at length obliged to throw tiiem-

felves precipitately into the river. Some have fuppofed

that tins town was the fame with the modern Duerflede;
but others conjecture that it was not on the fame fide of
the river.

BATAVORUM Insula, the ifland of the Batavi, was
formed by the Vahalis or Waal to the fouth, and a branch
of the Rhine to the north. This lall branch, and alfo the

Vahalis, rejoin afterwards, and form the Mofa or Meufe.
According to Tacitus, the Rhine was divided at its entrance

into Batavia into two rivers: one of which retained its name,
and puifued its ccurfe through Germany, till it d'feharsjed

itfelf into the ocean ; the other, wafhiug the coaft of Gaul,
with a broader and more gtntl Itrcam. was called Vahalis,

which on its joining the Mofa, afiumed its name. Fr m
this account it feems that the ifland of the Batavians was
bounded by the Ocean, the Rhine, and the Vahalis. CaTar
extends it to the Mola

; but Pliny's account coincides with
that of Tacitus. It aopears, however, that this ifland was
of greater extent in the time of Tacitus than in that of
Cxfar ; as Drufus, the father of Germanicus, had by a new
canal conveyed the waters of the Rhine into the ocean at a

confiderable diftance to the n rth of trie former mouth of

that river. It is not certain y kn >wn who were the firft in-

habitants of this ifland. Some hirtoriajis fay, that thev had
been removed by the Cimbri and Teutones, wnen they in-

vaded the Roman territories; and it is not improbable that

the prufptci of a mure commodious eltablifhmr.-.t might in-

duce them to abandon a country which was conftantly ex-

p 'fed to the i luudations of the water that encompaffed it.

The Batavi, when driven from their own country by I he

Catti, took pofT.ffiou of it, and became a very powerful

people. A part ot this country ttill bears the name of Be-
tatv, formed from Batavi ; and is probably the fame with

the ancie t '• Inlula Batavorum." This name, however, is

given only to the eaftern part of the ifland, and is the fame
with that which has the river Leek to the north, and Vahal
to the louth, to the north of Nimeguen.
Eatayorum Oppidum, Batenbourg, a town which feems

to have be n the Batavaiiurum ot Ptolemy, but different from
that of Tacitus. Ptolemy places it upon the Mofa, or

Meufe ; and the Batavodurum of Tacitus was more to the

north upon the Rlrne.

BATBERCEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the circle ol We'*phalia, anu bifhopric of Ofnaburg.
BATCHA JOVE, a town of Alia, in Armenia, 90 miles

iouth of Erivan.

BATCHELOR. See Bachelor.

Batchklor's nations, in Botany. See Lychnis.
I iTCHELOR's Pear. S'-e SoLANUM.
Batchelor's River, in G • Sei Bachelors.
BATCHURISCHKOI, atown of Ruflia, in the go«

vernment of Ai ngel, on the- eaft coaft of the White Sea;

8 miles north ol An hangel.

li.Vl'COLE, or Batkui . a fea-port on the Co (1 ol

Malabar, in the peninlula of India, litnate between Onore
an 1 Barcelore. The- Englilh had a factory here HI 1670,

when they were malTacred by the native-.?. It was c»d

the Britifh by the treaty of j 799. N. lat. 1 j° 5b'. E. long.

74° 37'-

BATE, G force, in Biography, horn ot Maid's Mor-
ton, in Buckinghamshire, in r6o8,

v

was fent to Oxford at

the age of 14 years, where he foon diftingilifhed himfelf by
his diligence and application to lludy ; and having made
ch >ice of medicine for his profeffion, he was admitted to

practice as foon ?s he had taken his d igree of bachelor in

that line. In [637 he was made doctor in medici; ,

when Charles the Firft kept his court at Oxford, he was ap-

pointed his phyfician, Removing foon after to Lond
was elected fellow of the coll t yiicians, and phyfician

to the Charter-houfe ; and conforming to the circutnftanc.es

of the times, he foon obtained fuch favour with the ruling

party in the itate, that he was fent to Scotland, in 1

in conjunction with Dr. Wright, to attend O.iver Cromwell,

then confined there with an intermitting fever, and was ap-

pointed his firft phyfician. This, however, did not prevent

his being made phyfician to king Charles II. on hisacceflion

to the throne, and being elected fellow of the newly conti-

nued Royal Society. Thefe honours were procured h ;m,
Anthony Wood fays, by a report indullrioufly circulated by
his friends, that he had haftened the dea'h ot the protector,

by adminiftering a deleterious medicine; a llory, which, if

believed, whatever reward it might otherwife have procured

him, would never have placed him in a confidential poll

about the perfon of the fovereign. He died in 1668, and

was buried in the chancel of All Saints church, at Kingltou

upon Thames, where a monument is erected to the memory
of him and his wife, who died the year before. The only

medical work in which he engaged, was in contributing a

part towards a treatife " De Rachitide," publifhed by Dr.

Ghffoa in 1650. His prefcriptions, collected by Shipton,

an apothecary in London, were published fome years after

his death, under the title of " Pharmacopoeia Bateana," and

have paffed through many editions. He publifhed. in 164.9,

" Elenchus motuum nuperorum in Au^lia, fimul ac juris

regii et parliamentarii, brevts narratio," i2mo. Paris. A
fecond part of this work was printed at London, in 1661.

In compofmg this, he was adi'.ted by papers furnilhed by
t'ne chancellor Hyde. A third part appcaveJ in 1

written bv Dr. Skinner. He is ailo faid to be the author

of the ' Royal Apology, &c." 1647. Biog. Brit,

Bate, in Ancient Geograp/jy, a village or canton of

Greece, in Attica, belonging to the tribe of ^Egcides,

where relided Abro, the commentator of Calhas, who wrote

concerning fealls and faerifices, and Amynomachus, to

v. horn Epicurus bequeathed h's property. Steph. Byz.

Bate, or Bait, in Geography, one of the principal ports

in a diftrict of India, inhabited by a piratical tribe called

Sancarians, on the fouth coaft oi the gulf of Cutch. The
other port is Aramroy.
BATEAH, a town of North America, in the province

of Yucatan, lyo miles SS.W. of Menda.
BATEAU, in Navigation, a particular ki.id of boat,

very generally tiled upon the large rivers and lakes in Ca-
nada. Its bottom is perfectly flat, and each c»i very (harp

5 G 2 aui
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and exactly fimilar. The fides are ab.vjt four feet high ;

and for the convenience of the rowers, four or five benches

are laid acrols, and fometirr.es more, according to the length

of the bateau. It is a heavy and awkward vefTcl both for

rowinjr and failing ; but it is preferred to a boat with a k .1

for two very obvious reafons : firll, becanfe it draws lefs

water while it carries a larger burthen ; snd, fecondly, be-

came it is much fafcr in lakes or wide rivers, where ftorms

are frequent. An t i 1 -
c-

1 > ih awning may be thrown over

the widelt part of it, and fupported by hoops fimilar lo

th->fe of a waggon ; and thus may be formed a very ex-

cellent cabin, which fecurts fiom the inclemency of the

weather, and at the fame time allows a view of the beauties

of the 'c'liev on each fhore.

BATECUMBE, or Badecombe. William, in 5/6-

graphy, an eminent mathematician, fuppofed by Tits (De
Il'.ufi. Angl. Scriptrr. An. 14.0. r. 784,.) to have flourifh-

td about the year 14:0, in the reign of Henry V. He
11 tidied at Oxford, and made great proficiency in mathema-
tics ; whirh appears from his writings. It is not known
where he died. He wrote " De Sphren cor.ca\.e- fabrica et

uAi " " De Sphaera folida," " De Oprratione Aftrolabii,"

and " Co-clufiones Sopb'se." Biog. Brit.

BATELEUR, in . a name given l>v S nn ; ni

and others to Falco Ecaudatvs ot Latham, &c.

BATELLO, St. in (
:

'

. a town gf Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and province of Calabria Ultra, three

miles north of Refrgio.

BATEMAN Bay, lies on the fonth fide of point Up-
right, on the eaft co.-Ut of New II Hand, in which are

three or four fir.a'.l iflands. The north point is in S. lat.

35° 3j •

Bateman's Drops, in Pharmacy, are the anodvne ba!-

fam made- with a weaker fpirit, fo that a larger dofe can be

taken ; they are tmftured with anifeed.

BATENBOURG, or Battf.nburg, in Geography, a

town ot the duchy of Gueldres. fcated on the no:th li-je of

the Mcufe, nearly orpolite to Ravelleiu. N. lat. 50° 55'.

E. long. 5° 35'.

BATE NT, in An~ient Geography, a people of Afia,

placed by Pliny and Solinus towards the Oxus and Bac-
triana.

BATENITES, a fett of apoflates fiom Mahometanifm,
difperfed over fevera! parts of the Eift, who prof-fled the

fame abominable principles with the Ilmaehans and Karma-
tians. The word fignifies Efoterics, or people of inward

or liidd n licht or knowledge. Sale's Koran, p. 1S6.

BATENKETOS, in JJlnnomy. a ftar about the third

magnitude, in the conftcilation of Cetus.
BATES, William, in Biography, an eminent non-con-

formift divine, was bo-n in i6j<;, and educated at Cam-
bridge, where he took his degree of B. A. in 1^47. He
afterwards became a celebrated preacher among the prefby-

terians in London. Upon the relloration, he was appointed

chaplain lo Cnarles IE; and received a degree of doctor in

divinity, by royal mandate from Cambridge. He was one

of the commiflioners at the Savoy conference for reviewing

the liturgy, and one of the difputants on the fide of the

prefiVttnans againtl Dr. Ptarfon and other epifcopalians.

He took the oath required of non-conformifts by the five-

inile act, and was concerned in leveral unavailing efforts for

effecting a comprchenfion of the diffenters by certain altera-

a and conUfiuns. Moderate in his temper, and accom-
plifhed as a fcholar, he was a fit perfon to be employed for

fueh purpofes ; and he was always treated with r.lpcct by
the members of the eftablifhment. He was alfo much re-

garded by king William, and queen Mary frequently perilled

5

his writing!!. Dr. Bates, towards the clofe of his life, re-
filled at Hackney, where he died in 1^90. His works,
confining chiefly of fermons and difcourfes, were collected
after his death, and publifhcd in one volume folio. Beiides

thefe, a pollhumov.s volume appeared in Svo, confi'ling of
" Sermons on the everlafting Reft of the Saints." He
likewife edited a volume of the lives of eminent perfons,

written in Latin, and entitled, " Vicce fclectorum aliquot

Vi orurn, qui dodriiti, dignitale, ant pk-tate inclaraere,"

Lond. 1681, 410. The ilyle of Dr. Bites lias been com-
mended lor its elegance; ar.d he appears to have read
many books in polite literature, as well as in theology.

Bio^. Brit.

Bates. Joah, Efq. late commiffioner of cuftome, was
born p.t Halifax, i 1 'S orkfhire, where he began his fchool

education u:>.dcr the celebrated D-. Ogden, with whom he
remained till the doctor returned to re-fide at Cambridge.
During this time he received the rudiments of mufic from
Mr. Hartley, the organi 11 of Rochdale. When Dr. Osjden
quitted Halifax, Bates was removed to the fchool of Man-
chellei, under Mr. Parnell ; and it was tl ere, as he has

frequently told his friends, that the grand flyle of organ-

p'aymg, in which he fo eminently excelled, was fuggeited

to him by the performance of old Wainivi ght on the or-

gan in the collegiate church. While he remained at Man-
ciu-fter, he had made fuch a proficiency in mufic as to be
ar.le frequently to officiate for his old mailer H..rtky, when
his avocations calltd him away from Rochdale.

Bates, on qnitui g that feminary. was removed to the

found?tion at Eton ; but there his progrefs in mufic received

a confiderable check, and was in danger of being totally

(lopped; for it was contrary to the rules of tht fociety

for any of the boys 0:1 the foundation to be per-nitted the

life of mufical inltrumtnts. In this ftate of mufical priva-

tion Bates remained fome months, and had no other means
of practifing than by playing on imaginary keys on the

table, which for a confiderable time was his enftom every

day. At length, having by chance had an opportunity of

touching the college organ, his talents for mulic were re-

ported to Mr. George Graham, one of the affillant mailers,

who, having a harpfichord, invited him to his rooms; and
finding what an extraordinary performer he was, obtained

permiffion for him to purfue his mufical (Indies, accommo-
dated him with the ufe of his harpfichord, and procured

him liberty to play on the college organ at his kifure

hours.

When he went to Cambridge, the vacancies for King's

college were fo few, that he was in danger of being fnper-

annuttcd, and was actually entered at Chrifl's college,

where, while he was a member, two of the univerfity fcho-

larfhips became vacant, and he declared himfelf a candidate.

It proved on this occafion a fortunate circumflance, that

he had not gone off to King's ; for as Dr. Heath and Mr.
Keate, both of King's college, and his feniors, were can-

didates, the cuflom of that college would not have permit-

ted a junior to become a candidate. But though he was

now a member of Chrift's, that circumltance did not pre-

vent his being a candidate for a univerfity fcholarfhip ; the

examination for which is confidered as the molt fevere of

any claflical examination in the univerfity of Cambridge.

Some of the molt diftinguifhed under-graduates were at

this time candidates ; and after an examination of feveral

days, Zouth of Trinity, and Bates, were elected.

This luccefs eftahlifhcd his literary character in the uni-

verfity as high as his mufical had been before : and foon

after, as the term of luperannuation was expired, a va-

cancy happening at King's, he was admitted a icholar, and
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imc, compofi.r's

in three yrars, fellow. The regularity of his conduft, tlur- number of that truly great, and often full
lag his fcholailhip, recommended him fo much to provofl admirers was much increafed.
Sumner, that he was appointed tutor to the college toon His majefty, a conftant and fteady patron and protfflor
after hit admiffion as fellow. Whilehe was in tins fituation, of the works of Handel, foon after the i labliftimei t of
among I. is private pupils he had not only ftudents ol his own this concert, gracioufly condefcendi Itobea fi bfcriber*

duced a connexion with that nobleman, which ended in

his lordlhip's tempting him to refign his fellow ASip, and le-

fide with him at the admiralty in the capacity of private fe-

crctary.

Few dilettanti muficians have ever acquired or deferved
more fame for their knowledge in muiic, judgment, and ex-

perience in its effects, and abilities in conducting a complete
orchellra and num rous band of lingers, than Mr. Bates,

age and
v in their patr

tun iance. And it is now.(i8o2). from the fplendor
and celebrity of its admirable perform! m . I igher public
favour, than at any former period of its i ital lid n i

After remaining fome year;; with the earl of Sandwich at
ths admiralty, Mr. Bates was appointed commiffioner of
tin vi&uallmg office ; and foon after, he married his cele-
brated pupil, Mil's Ilairop, who had been educated under
his eye from his firft arrival in London

; and whofe feraphic
who, at the in v rfity of Cambridge, diftinguifhed himfelf voice, and difpofitio-i for mufic, he fo highly cultivated, as
as a fine performer on the harpliehord, us well as a zealous to render her one of the mofl enchanting lingers which this
votary of the works of Handel ; and as long as he r mained or perhaps any country ever produced.
at college, he pel formed the part of a Co.yphrcus at all The victualling office on Tower hill now became the re-
public and private conceits. 1

1
may perhaps not be th light fort of perfons of the highell rank; and at his residence

unworthy of notice here, that at this time (about the mid
: there, was planned that mod fcupnidous nv.-fical perform-

dlc of the lad cei .uiy), the univeifity of Cambridge was in

poflefli >n of four very extraordinary dilettanti muficians;

Dr. Smith, mailer ot Trinity college, for the theory ot

found ; the Rev. Thomas Twining, an admirable pertormrr

and leader on the violin, aid an excellent jud ;e of every

fpecies of mufic ; the late worthy and ing. nious Mr. Lobb
of Peterhoufc, the moll corrcft and curiam Sight's man on

the harpfichord or organ with whofe performance we have

been acquainted; and Mr. Bates for his maflerly performance

ance, the Commemoration of Handel in Weftminfler
abbey and the Pantheon, which was cond :6Ud by Mr.
Bates in a manner never to be forgotten by thofe wh i had
the happinefs of being piefent. The great fplendor and
fuccefs ol this Commemoration will unite the name of
commifiioner Bates with the renown of Handel, as long
as fuch a memorable event fh ill remain in the records of the
mufical art. And the performance of Mrs. Bates, particu-
larly in the pathetic fongs of Handel, has rendered it fo

on keyed inllruments, and abilities in conducting a band, difficult for her fucccftor at the concert of ancient mufic
There being at this time no very able profefforin the uni- to fatisfy the old fubferibers in fuch fongs as (he ufed to
verlity, thefe gentlemen regulated and performed at all pub- perform there, that fomething will always fcem wanting ti>

lie and private concerts during their refidence in college. complete their happinefs.

No one Hood higher in character, or was more courted Soon after the commemoration, Mr. Bates was promoted
in fociety, while at Cambridge, by perfons of ail ages than to a feat at the boaid of cufloms ; but previously to his quit-
Mr. Bates

;
in particular by the late Dr. Smith, the mailer ting the viftuallingcffice, having officially experienced the

of Trinity college, with whom he fpent moll of his even- difficulties which the capital of the kingdom often labours
ings, and who, at his death, le

r
t him a legacy. under for want of flour, he projected the plan of the Al-

Before he quitted the irnverfity, an organ was built for lion Mills j on the fuccefs cf which he was fo fangui::e,

the church of his native place, Halifax
;
and determining tiiat he veiled his whole fortune, and even tliat of his wife,

that it fhould be opened with eclat, he, for the firll time in the capital Hock of that company, to the amount of
that any oratorio had been performed north of Trent, at- lo.oool. By the conflagration which happened to this
tempted the Meflkzh. With the affi'.lance of the Rev. Mr. building, he was completely nii.icd. His whole fortune
Allott, of Kirkneaton, who had trained up the country was not only veiled in the company, but his credit for
people in his pniili to fing chorufes in a very fup^rior llyle, a large part of the Hock in hand, which was all confuT-
and with the addition of Bates's o.vn exertions, with the ed by the fire ; fo that he was totally bereaved of the
fingers of Halifax, the enorufes were performed with a pre- means of making any provifion for his family, and of
cifion that altonilhed every one; and it was univerfally ac- guarding again fi. the vicifiitudes to which humanity is fub-
knowledged, by the bed judges, that the Meffiah had never jeCt. He fubmitted to this event with dignity and forti-

been fo well performed. The firft violin, on this occafion, tude ; but the cirenmftance of having involved his wife in

was performed by the celebrated Dr. Herfchel, the allro- the ruin, and facrificed her profefTional acquirements without
nomer ; and his profeffion being then mufic, he was imme- her approbation, preyed fo continually on his mind, as at
diately elected organifl. length to produce a complaint in his cheft, which final,y

It was the fuccefs of th ; s undertaking that infptred the proved fatal, and brought him to the grave, the 8th of
late commifiioner with the idea of refcumg the compofitions June 1799, at the age of 59.
of old mailers from oblivon, by having them executed by a BATESON, Thomas, an Englifh Madrigalift of the
numerous and feleft band of vocal and inlfrumental per- beginning of the feventeenth century, not devoid of merit
formers ; and after being fettled in London as private fecre- as a vocal compofer. He was organifl of the cathedral of
tary to lord Sandwich, he had an opportunity of commu- Chefler in 1600. Ant. Wood fays, that he was a perfon
nicating his plan to perfons of the firll diflinclion, and the efleemed very eminent in his profeffion, efpecially after the
eltabhfhment of the Concert of Ancient Mufic in Tottenham publication of his Englifh madrigals to three, four, five,

ftreet was the confequence, being formed and executed en- and fix voices. About 1618, he became organitl and
tirely under Mr. Bates's direction : and as many of the works mailer of the children of the cathedral church of tue Blefftd

of Handel, which. had not been performed for many years, Trinity in Dublin ; and in the univeriity of ihat city, he
and never fo well as at this eftabhihment., were revived, the obtained the degree of bachelor of mufic.

BAT-



BATH.
"BAT-FOWLING, a method of catching birds in the

night, by lighting fonie ftraw or torches near the place

where they art at ro. ft ; for, upon beating them up, they
fly to the flames, where being amazed they are eafily caught
in nets, or beat down with bufhes fixed to the end of
poles, &c.

BAT'GAN, or B'hatgan, in Geography, a citv of Hin-
doftan, lituate in the extenfive plain of the kingdom of Ne-
pal or Napaul, to the ealt of Lelit Pattan ; and to miles

fouth of Catmimdu, the capital of Nepal. It contains

about 12 ooo families, extends towards the eaft to the di-

ftance of five or fix days' journey, and borders upon another
nation, a.(o independent, called Ciratas, who profefs no reli-

gion. In 1769, the king of Gorka took poffffion by force

of the city of Batgan. See Father Giufeppe's account of
the kingdom of Nepal in Afiatic Rtfearches, vol. ii. p. 308.
N.lat. 28 . E.long. 85 12'.

BATH, a city of Somrrfitfliire in England, is fituated in

"N.lat. 51
3 11' 3c". W. long. 2 21' 30", at the diftance of

J07 miles weft from London, and 12 eaft of Briftol. This
ancient and elegant city is Singularly favoured by nature and
art, whofe joint co-operations have confpired to give it im-
portance and celebrity. The beauty and peculiarity of its

situation are perhaps unequalled by any town in England.
Planted originally in the bottom of a deep and narrow valley,

where its hot waters boil up, it continued for ages to be con-

fined to the dimtnfions which the Romans had firlt marked
out ; and till within the laft century, the ancient Roman
walls (inclofinsr a fpace of about fifty acres) formed the

boundaries of Bath. But the fafhion and celebrity which it

latterly obtained, induced many builders and fpeculators to

extend the ftreets in all directions, by additional houfes,

which were inftantly occupied upon completion. Built of the

line oolite, or granulated egg-like fretllone, which forms the

bafis of the furrounding hills, the houfes are remarkable for

their exterior neatnefs and fplcndour; and being raifed over

the fides of the broad acclivity of Lanfdown (which rifes to

the north) in irregular groups of ftreets, fquares, parades,

circufles, and crefcents, they prefent to the eye an appearance
equally lingular, magnificent, and beautiful. Nothing, in-

deed, can be more pitturefque than the views of this city

from vaiious ftations on the furrounding eminences ; where
houfes rife above houles in progrtflive order, and the more
elevated feem to look down with proud fuperio'rity on the

no lefs elegant and extenfive ftruclures belcw.

Bath, dncienl Hj/fory of. Various names have been
given to this city at diHertnt periods. Its Bntifli appella-

tion was Caer-Baddon. In Latin, it was called Aquas Solis,

Fontts Caiid', Achamannum, Thermic, Badonia, &c ; and in

Saxon, jVcemannes-cearrpe, !Scemanes-bepi, LetbceSun,
&c. Moll of thefe names refer to its fituation, and its

fprings or baths. The origin of this place as a fettlement

or town, is loft in the lapfc of ages ; and its early hiftory is

enveloped in iegendary tal-s and monkifh fables. The
ftrar.ge ftoryof Bladud and h's leprous pigs is difcredited by
all rational thinkers, though it formed a part of the crttd

of the Bath citizens till within the laft fifty years. " But the

prefent generation (obfeives Mr. Warner) are wifer and
more prudent than their forefathers, and rather attentive to

the value of the fprings than their origin, have at length for-

gotten the antiquity ot their ddcovery, in the agreeable con-

templation of the large rents which they throw into the cor-

poration chefts."

That Bath was one of the principal, if not the moft con-
fiderable, of the R'>man ftations in England, is fatisfactorily

proved by the many arcnitectural and military antiquities

which have been found within its preciu&s. It is probable that

if Bath was not originally built by the Romans, it was at lead

reduced under their power, and embellilhed by their arts, as

early as the middle of the filft century ; when, in the reign

oF the emperor Claudius, according to Tacitus, about the

year 44, the weftern and fouth-wtftern parts of this ill md
were completely fubduel by Flavins Vefpaiiin. Attracted

by the medicinal and warm fprings which they found here,

and which afforded every means of indulging in that prime

enjoyment of Roman luxury, the hath, the Roman foldiers

fixed in this place one of their prtncpal ftations. " Aquae
Solis," the name by which they defignated this delightful

rtiidence, was foon ellabhlhed as a colony ; and of courfe

became entitled to the privilege, which all the Roman colo-

nies enj >yed, of minting its own money. It is to be conjec-

tured aifo, that a military forge, or college of armourers, was

erected here for the fabrication of legionary arm;, under the

authority of a Roman government. In the reign of Adrian,

about A. D. I iS, the tirft detachment of the fecond legion,

which had been llationed here, was joined by a divifion t>f

the fixth ; and in that of Severus, a part of the twentieth

legion, removed from Devana, or Chelter, had its ftat'on in

Aquae Solis, wh'ch was then become the moft capital c'ty in

Roman B-itain, and the principal, if not the only, place in

this part of the ifland, for preparing the legionary arms and

enfigns. The form of the city then co 1 ftru£ted, according

to that ufually affccTted by the Romans, approached to a

parallelogram, fwelling out on one lide, fo as to defcribe an

outline fomewhat pentagonal, and ftretching in length, fiom
eaft to weft, about 400 yards, and 3S0 yards in the brondell

part from north to fouth. The wall, wh'ch rofe upon the

outline of the fettlement, appears, fiom fubfequent d:f-

coveries, to have been twenty feet above ground in height,

and in thicknefs lixteen feet at the bafe, and tight at the

fummit. It was fttengthened with five towers, riling at the

angles; and had four portoe, or entrances, facing the cardinal

points, which were connected together by two grand Itreets,

dividing the city into four parts, and interfering each other

at the centre.

The place thus fortified and ftrengthened for fecurity,~was

next adorned with houles for the officers, temples, and thofe

magnificent baths, the remains ot which were difcovered, in

digging to a confiderable depth, in the year 1755- Thefe
baths were feated near the centre of the city, betwixt the

north and fouth gates, on the eaftern fide of the great feffe-

road. The fudatories. tympanum, fluted columns, cornices,

pilafters, and fculpturcd ornaments, found here, provethat the

buildings were conftrudfed horn elegant dtfigns, and of

fimilar characters to fume ftruftures defer bd by Pliny and
Vitruvius. Many altars have alfo been found here bearing

the inferiptions of Deas Sulini Minervje, Deae Sulinis, &c.
concerning which many conjectures have been adducid.

Mr. Warner affirms the goddtfs Sulinis to be a local deity ;

Mr. Lyfons afTcrts that the name is of Gothic origin ; whilil

Mr. Whitaker more appropriately and happily explains it

to be the Britifli charaftcriftic appellation for Minerva as the

tutelary goddefs of medicine, deriving her influence immedi-
ately from the fun. This great difoenfer of heat was denomi-

nated Sul in the Celtic language. The ancient baths occupied

a (pace mtafuring 240 tect in length from eaft to weft, and
120 feet at the broadtft part from north to fouth. (Thefe
baths, and remaining fragments, have h.*en particularly de-

fcribed and illuftrated by governor Pownal and Mr. Warner,
in publications exprefsly on the fubjeftj and the fragments

are rcprefented and defenbed by Mr. S. Lyfons in a volume
latelv publifhed.)

'i'ne Romans being eftabiif?ied here, conftrucied four of

their great military roads tu communicate between this place

(Aqua:
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(Aq'i* So' ;
'; and th- Ration! of Durocorinium (Cirenctfter),

Verlucio (Heddington), Ilchalis (Ixhefter), ami Abone
(Aunibury). The- conquering Romans having enjoyed the

ppfl'eflion oi Bath and England for nearly four centuries,

at length left the whole ifland to the n if. ffion of the Bii-

tons. who were afterwardi fub i the hardy S s

Jt was not till the year 377 that .'
i the

baodsoi tin I •deflroying conquerors, who, under the command
of Ceaulin ai d Cuth win, overcame Comnviil, Candidan, and
Farinmail. the three Britilh kings of Gloucefter, Cirenc

and IV. h, at a place called Dyrham, eight miles from the

latter place, and took pcffefluJh of their refprctive dominions.

Bath now received the privileges of a Saxon burg ; had its

(.'•ercfa or judiciary appointed to it, who profiled in the

monthly meeting of its citizens, called the burgemote or

foicmote ; councils inftituted for the regulation of the police,

and adminiftration of the lavs within the burgh. Bath was
afterwards taken bv Otf.i. king of Mercia ; and during the

Civil wars and Danifh invafions which prevailed in the eighth

century, it was torn to pieces and nearly exterminated as a

town. During the brilliant reign of Athelffan, this place

attain rofe to confequence ; and a mint was eftab'iflied here

by that monarch, who alfo gave feveral large donation 1
! of

eltates to Ofia's abb.'y King Edgar was crowned and
inaugurated he-re, and teftified his regard for the place by
granting it (everal privileges. The inhabitants teem to

have been fully fenfible of the favours conferred on them by
tkia monarch ; and according to the ilatements of Lrlar.d

ti'.cy prayed for feveral centu-ies " in all their ceremo-

nies, for the king's foule ; a-; J at Whitfontide," he States,

" there is a kmg elected every year or the townes men, i.i I e

joyful remembrance of king Edjar, and the privileges gyven
to the town by him." During the Danifh dominion in

England, the mints of Bath continued to be worked, and
feveral coins of Canute the Great,, [track here, ere '.'.11 re-

maining in fome f-lect cabinets.

The Norman conqueft had produced much general evil to

the country ; and Bath, with feveral other cities, experienced.

in confequence of it, great deterioration. But t'.is was
partial and light, compared to the miferies which happened
to it in Rufus's reign ; when in the infurredtion raifed by
Odo bifhop of Biyeux, Geoffrey bifiiop of Conttance, and
Robert de Mowbray ; the two latter took the place by
affault, and, in the fpirit of the times, delivered it over to

plunder and burning.

Bath was indebted for its reltoration to John de Villula ;

who purchafed it of Rufus, in iccp, for ^oo marks, and ob-

tained perrmflion to remove the pontifical feat from Weils

hither. He rebuilt the city, erected a new monastery upon
the ruins of the old one, and united the bifhopric to this

inllitution. Thus reinftated, Bath gradually increafed its

monadic polTeffi->ns, in confequence of the munificence of

monarchs and private perfons ; but the fweeping diffolution

ot Henry VIII. drove the monks from its monattcry, when
the abbey-houfe, with its lands, &c. was granted to private

individuals.

The citizens of Bath returned members to the Englifh par-

liament as early as the 26th of Edw. I. and wiits were

regularly fent them for the fame purpofe every time par-

liament was fummoned to meet. But as thefe privileges

were attended with heavy charges on the burgeffes, who
generally paid the expences of their members, the city was

not reprefented during the ift and 2d years of Edward II.

It now fends two members, who are elected by the body
corporate, confuting of thirty-one perfons. The govern-

ment of Bath was originally vetted in a flieriff: and the

firlt that appears to have borne this office was ^Elfred, who

i- fa!d to have been a great benefitftor to the citv, ?.nd d ; ed

A 1). 907. It had afterwards a provofl or bailiff. It. firlt

charters were confirmed by ki-g Edward III., Richard II.,

Henry V., and H-nry VI. Queen Eli: the ?2 I

year ol her • ign, granted the city a new charter, declat g
it to be a fole city of itfelf, and the citizens to be a body
corporate and politic, b the name of mayor. ;.!d:r.Tvn, a:d
citizens of the city of Hath. This charter was renewed m
1704, when two additional franchisee were granted the

ns ; and under that charter the corporation derive their

authority, power, and rights

The commerce of this city, abdracted from the expendi-

tures of fafhionable company, is inconlidei ble, nor is there

any manufactory deferving particular notice. B*lh was
formerly diftinguifhed for its cl thing trade; and at the

time of the rcltoration, it is fa'd, there were no lefs than
fixty broad-cloth looms ufed in the parifh of St. Michael.

The river Avon, which wi.-.d; round the fouthern part of

this citv, was made navigable- by an act of parliament in the

1 3th of queen Anne ; and the firlt barge, laden with deals,

pig-lead, and meal, was brought here December 15th 1727.
In the early part of the civil wars, this city was garnfoned

for Charles I. and the fum of 7000/. is faid to have been

expended on its fortifications ; notwithftanding which, it

quickly furrendered to the enemy, and was made one of the

principal potts for the parliair. nt's forces. S r William
Waller lav here for a considerable time with his whole army,
making Tallies into the country, and inviti;-g together all the

difaffeded from the neighbouring clothing towns and vil-

lages. But after the battle of Roundway-down, July 13,

164;, in which Waller was defeated, and the withdrawment
of the ga>rifon for trie reinforcement of Briftoi, the king's

troops took poffeffion o! the city.

Having Hated a few particulars relating to the early

hiflory of Bath, we proceed to a brie f description of its

principal public Itructures, and other prominent objects

which chara&erife this fafhionaWe place.

Tie Public Baths are four in number, befides two private

baths. Tnefe are all conltructed with particular attention

to the convenience and accommodation of invalid bathers ;

and the laws and regulations are very equitable and fair.

(For an analyfis of the hot waters of Bath, and an account

of their medicinal powers, vide Dr. Gibbs's Treatife on the

Bath Waters.)

The King's Bath is fuppofed to be fo denominated from

fome of the Saxon kings having made this city their refi-

dence. It is fituated to the welt oi the abbey church, and

forms a para.lelogram, 6j feet 10 inches ; n length, and 4.0

feet 10 inches in breadth ; the b.ittom of which is 12 feet

below the furface of the ground. The fpring or main fource

is from the centre, which is covered with a large leaden re-

fervoir, to reltraiii its rapid motion, and to difperle the water

more equally, both for bathing and drinking. There are

alio two commodious rooms with pipes, fire-piaces, and other

conveniences for the bathers. This bath fills in nine hours.

The Queen's Bath, which receives its waters from the

former, forms a fquare of about 25 feet in diameter. The
Crofs Bath forms a handfome termination to Bath-ltreet,

and is a very elegant building, conltructed after a plan of

Mr. Baldwin's; its ihape is triangular. The Hot Bath is

erefted to the fouth-weft of the latter, and is fo called fromthe
fuperior heat of its water; this alfo forms a parallelogram,

and is perfectly convenient with refpect to an open bath,

private baths, dry pump, and drefiing rooms. Certain regu-

lations are pretenbed refpedting thefe baths and the penons
belonging to them ; as well as particular fees for every pro-

cefs of bathing, pumping, &c. Adjoining to the king's bath,

in
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in Stallftreet, are fome new private baths, which were

erected by Mr. Baldwin in 1 7S8. Thefe baths belong to the

corporation. There are alfo the private baths, called the duke

of Kingfton's, or the abbey baths, belonging to lord New-
ark, and in the occupation of Mr. Sloper. See Bath
Water.

Bath . Public Bailtlings. The Guildhall is a very handfome

ftrr.ciure, built after a deGgn of Mr. Baldwin, and contains

a number of ufeful and convenient rooms for public bulinefs.

In the co nmon'-council room, one of the molt elegant of the

kind in England, are portraits of the king and queen, the

late prince and princefs of Walts, and the late earls Chatham

Camden. The Pumtj-toom was conlirucred, by the

fame architect, in the year 1796 : its length is 8j fett, in-

cluding the recedes at the ends ; in breadth 4<5 f-et, and 34
feet in height. The inli3e is let round with Corinthian

three-q-jarter colum ;
;

; and lighted by a range of large

window belmv, and of 1 fT. r ones above. Here is a marble

ftatue of Richard Nafn, E'Yi. the aibter elegantiarum of

Buh ; a gentleman to whom this city is principally indebted

for its fafliionabe Celebrity. The pump is held u:;der a

beneficial le.iic from the corporation for three years, the rent

being 803 guineas, exclufive of taxes ; which, however, is

fufficiently low to enab'e the kflee to lay up 1200/. or

150:/ during the term. Mo 1 of the elegance of llreet-

1 , ; ne in Bath is owing to t
1

:
• late Mr. Wood; who

commenced lis operati ns with fpirit, and conducted them

with tafte. T > him the city is indebted for Quecn-fquare ;

the northern iiJe of which prefents a challe and neat range

of ftrucrures, decorated s-ith all r.ie ornaments of the Corin-

thian order.

The Circus is of his dtlijn'n;: ; here the houfes partake

of the three order*, Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian, highly

ornamented. To the grandeur of his defigns, the North

and South Parades bear ample teftimony ; as do fcvcral

Itreets ftretching to the northward of t
u
e old city, which

ftr d '• nt and execution. Subftqient ar-

chitects have folio '' Mr. Wood's example, and hence arifts

a profuii 111 of n-w fqnar-s, crefcents, pirades, and Itreets
;

thus iiicreafing Bath to fix times its original fize ; and the

beauty of the city is equal to its extent.

The new affembly rooms are the moil eleoant of the kind

in Europe ; thefe were built by Mr. John Wood in 177 1, at

an experrce of 2c.o:>o/. The b;l!-room is 105 fett 8 inches

long, 42 feet 8 inches w-de, and 4: feet 6 inches high ; the

other parts of the building are compofed of the octagon

room, tne tea ro >m, and the card-njom, all of 1 qnal beauty.

The regit! l.r.c order and decorum in ihtfe rooms

are Gmple and fatisfa&ory. The lower rooms, near the

north parade, have a convenient fuite of apartments appro-

priated to the elegance of the place ;
and here are to be feen

the original, regulations by Mr. Nj h, which he wrote fir

the purp >fe ol reducing politcnels and urbanity to a fyltem.

A neat Ima.l theatre was erected in Orchard-ftreet by the late

J din Palmer, eiq. who obtained a patent for dramatic enter-

tainments i.i 17'ri ; and lure plays are performed on Tuef-

days, Thurfdays, and Saturdays. Sydney gardens are laid

oat in a very pleafmt and elegant ttyle, for the purpofe of

evening promenades : where galas and public mufic and

finding are given finiilar to the entertainments at Vauxhall

gar^ 1
1 don.

Hofbhtils, Sec. liu'ld Hgaan 1 inititution* of thisnatu-c form

a It riking feature of Bath ; and no place in the realm, accord-

ing to its li/.e, exhibits in many foundations for the examina-

tion of difeafe and wrttchednefs, for the fupport of the poor,

andthe nitlructionof the ignorant. The getieralhofpital, trom

the munificence of its plan, is an indention open for all the

fick poor m the united k'ngdom, who labour under difeafes to

which the hct waters of Lath particularly apply, with an ex-

ception to thofe ptrfons inhabiting the city, who have the
waters at their own houfes for a fmall expence. Mr. Naih
had the honour of fuggelting the idea for ts foundation, in

1715, and the firfl (lone was laid in 1738. St. John's hof-

pital, ^liginally founded by Reginald Fltz-Jofelinn in 1180.
and the chapel attached to it, Hand near the crofs bath, and
were built in 172S, upon the fcite of an old itructure for

the accommodation of fix infirm men and women. St. Ca-
tharine's hofpital, called alio the Black alma and Bimberries,

is another alvlum for ten poor pt.rf.jns. Bcllot's hofpital tn-

tertains twelve poor men and women, who have each an
apartment, the hberty of bathing, and a lniall weekly allow-

ance. Tl'e Bath city Difpenfary and Afylum, is equally

open to the inhabitants and ilrangers in cafes of ph) Ileal

and furgical emergency ; and is a moll excellent inftitut'on.

The Cafualty hofpital is approprated to paupers v. he have

been injured by accidents. The Puerperal, or child-bed

charity, is another benevolent inflitution, whole objects are

explamed by its name.

Buh has, bt fides thefe eltablifhments, a pubiic grammar
fchool, charity and Sunday fthools, with many humane and
fcientific focieties. The principal of thefe are, the lirangers'

friend fociety, aid the Bath avd weft of England fueiely.

The firfl is cltabUfhed and conducted on the mod benevolent

pnncip'e3 of univerfal philanthropy; asd the only recom-
mendation for relief, is a tuffij-ent proof of e*iotnt diflrefs.

The fecord was cflabi>!.:td by Mr. Edmund Rack in 1777,
for the encouragement cf agriculture, aits, manufactures,

and commerce ; and from the judicious management of its

founder, and late (Secretary Mr. W. Matthews, it has ac-

quired fome celebrity, and proved of exte: live utility. The
philofophical fociety was eltablifhed in the year 1799, by
fome refpecrable literary characters at Bath, upon a plan

fomewhat finiilar to that at Manchefler, tor the promotion of

feitnee and the diffufion of knowledge.

Parishes. Bath is divided into the parifhes of St. Peter and
St. Paul, St. James, St. Michael, and Walcot. Ba'hwick,

though connected by Pulteney bridge, and confiding of a

great number of ha: dfome houfes, is cut of the jurifdiciion

of the city. Each of thelt parifhes has its church; and in

that of Walcot are leveral chapels of eafe. Of thefe the prin-

cipal is tie Abbey Church, which prefents a noble Ipecimen

of Enjlifh architecture. It is built in the form of a crofs,

from the ctntre of which rifes a tower 162 feet high, orna-

mented with bea itiful light perforated battlements. Tiie

length of the body from tall to wtll, is 210 fett. from

north to louth, 1:6; and the breadth of the body and fide

aifles, 72 feet. The grand entrance at the weil is through

a noble arched doorway ; and the chafle uniformity, propor-

tion, and harmony in the llru&ure of the interior of this

(lately building, powerfully aire lis the attention of the be-

ho'der. The well window is of extreme richnefs, and the

whole of this front difplays a reprefentation of allegorical

carving, not ufuallv met with. The roof, confiding of two
parts, the nave and the choir, is equally remarkable ; the

ribs which compofe its tracery being the only (olid work, the

intermediate fpaces having been 1 iiginaliy lttt open, and af-

terwards tillid up with lath and plailer. The windows are all

large, of admirab e and nt. rly uniform contlruction ; this has

oeeaiioned the church to lie called " The Lantern of Eng-
land." A profulion of marble monuments ornament, or rather

crowd up, the inlide ; among which may be noticed thofe

of bilhop Montague, Quiii, beau Nafh, lady Miller, arid fir

William
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William Draper. The veftry contains a rmall library, found-

ed by bifhop Lake, Oliver King, bifhop of Bath and V\ I ,

in the time of Henry VII. undertook this building which

we have <l
I ibedj but by a neglect oi h ; Fb ir fuo .

cardinals, Adrian and Wolfey, and bilhops Clark and Knight,

the un iertaking wis fo dilapidated, that at the difiblution it

was proftei dto I le citizens for 500 marks. They refuting

the purchafe, und r an idea of offending the king, the glafs,

iron, bel I
were (tripped from it, and fold at a

foreign market. Thus it continued in a ruinous hate till

the reign oi queen Elizabeth, when fubferiptions were fet on

foot to r< ftore it ; and Thonr.as Bellot Efq. fteward of her

houfchold, repaired the choir for divine fervice; bifhop

Montague, in the next reign, at the expenceofioool.com-
pletely reft ired the whole to its former ftate; and with the

affiftance of feveral munificent noblemen and gentlemen, the

abbey of Bath became again a confecrated temple to divine

worfhip and a grand ornament to the city.

St. James's church was erected in 1 7^8, and is a free-

done ftructure, with a fquare tower riling at the weft end,

containing eight mufical bells, St. Michael's church was
begun in 1734, and is injudiciously fituated in the middle of

a ftreet. Waleot church, dedicated to St. Swithin, is a neat

modern ftruflure, rebuilt in 1780. In this panfli are four

chapels of eafe, and a church for the life of the poor: of

thefe, Chrill's chinch was built bv voluntary fubfcriplion for

the ul; above mentioned; and the whole ana is therefore

appropriated folely to accommodate the poorer clafs of in-

habitants. There are alfo in Bath other chapels and meeting-

houfes for divine fervice: the Octagon and Laura chapels

are of the eftabllflicd religion, The Unitarians, Quakers,
Baptifts, Methodifts, Moravians, and Roman Catholics have

each a place for divine worfhip.

Bathis furnifhed with 4;S lodeing-houfcs, and igboarding-

houfes, where individuals and families are accommodated
with every dometlic convenience during the winter, which is

the fafhionable fealon. The Ihops of Bath a r e particularly

fplendid,.and its libraries are numerous and refpeCtable.

Civil Government. The judicial bufinefs of the city is

tranfacted in the guild-hall, where quarter. fcflions, a court

of record, and a court of rfquefts are held. The corpo-

ration confifts of a mayor, ten aldermen, two fheriffs, and

eighteen common-council men, belides town clerk, con-

ftables, &c. The principal markets are kept on Mondays
and Saturdays.

For further particulars concerning the hiftory and

defcription of this city and its environs, fee Warner's
Hiftory of Bath, 4to. and the Bath Guides pubhfhed at

this place.

Bath Water. Bath has been long celebrated for its

thermal waters. There are three principal fources of the

water; called the King's bath, the Crofsbath, and the Hut
bath. The iupply of water is abundant an 1 invariable. The
temperature ot the hotteft of thefe is uniformly 116°, when
frefh drawn, and of the coldeft 1 1

2
'; and no variety of iea-

i ii appears in any degree to influence this temperature.

By fome accurate oblervations that were made on the heat

ot Bath and Brilloi water, by Mr. Canton, it appears, that

a Fahrenheit's thermometer held in tne ttream from the

common pump ot tht king's bath after pumping about a

quarter of an hour, was railed to 1 1 z". The ftream from

the common pump of the hot bath raifed it to I 14! . At
the pump of the crofs bath it Hood at 110 ; the heat of the

lhaded air at noon being 66°, and of common water exoofeel

to it 6i°. And Bnflul water railed the thermometer to 76 ,

whillt in common water expofed to the lhaded a:r it itood

at 62°. Phil. Tranf. vol. lvii. N" 22.

Vol. 111.

The analyfia of Bah water has been the caufe of much
controverfy among chemifta, but it feems now to be well

underftood. To the tall, n is neither inifk, nor acid, nor

alkaline, nor faline, nor fulphut :i US, but limply hot and
chalybeate; and it is truly rcmarkabii thai the

entirely loft as loon as the water cools, before any
fcnliblc precipitati.ui of the iron takes place. The actual

quantity of the iron is fo minute as never to have 1

eltimated with any accuracy : probably a quarter of a grain

in a gallon is an ample allowance, a quantity fo fmall :

to be perceptible to the talte when frefh dra ! hot.

Bath water contains no other ingn dients of any importance.

[1 1 tard, and holds fome calcareous earth in folution, and
(as Dr. Gibbs has difcovered) a portion of filex, It is

perfectly free from iulphur. A confiderablc qi

azotic gas rifes from the earth along with the water, and a

certain portion is held by it in folution or rather weak ail

Of carbonic acid it only contains about z'^ of its bmk.
The difeales for which the Bath water has hi en recorn-

rnended are very numerous. It has long c:
j >yed a

celebrity in the cure or relief of gout, chielly of the tonic

kind; of rheumatifm
;
paralyfis, efpecially that partial palfy

of the limbs induced by rheumatifm; and difeafes ot the

urinary organs. When drank frefh from the fpring (the

only time wdien it pofleffes any peculiar virtues), it fomctimes
raifes the pulfe, caufes the face to flufh, and heati the body
very conliderably ; and hence there are many invalids who
cannot bear its operation, or who mult be gradually accuf-

tomed to it. This heating effect, however, is by no n

conltant or univerfal. It often produces a coltive Hate of

body, and generally keeps the {kin pervious and eafilv per-

fpirabie. Its ufe as a hot, warm, or tepid bath, is full as

extenfive and probably important as when taken internally.

It has been thought by many that the practice of dii ikii g
our Bath waters in Somerfetfhire is not verj ancient, and
that their ancient ufe was in bathing; but Dr. Friend endea-
vours to fhew ttie internal life el thofe waters to have fa n

very early. Dr. Guidot, in whole time this ufage revived,

and who has given us an hiftorical narrative of thefe waters,

goes no higher for their Internal ufe than the latter errd of
the lixteer.th century. But they appear to have been in ufe

in the thirteenth century. Gilbert, furnamed Anglictis,

who, according to Bayle, lived in 1:10, in the rei 1 ol

king John, or more probably in that ot Edward I.

tions a perfon cured of a leucophlcgmacy attend- d with a

dwelling, &c. by the lulphureous baths : which. Dr. Friei d

underltands of the Bath waters; and that the cure was
wrought by drinking, not bathing, which had '-ecu improper
in fuch a cafe.

Dr. Mufgrave makes it probable, that they were retorted

to in the time of Geta; thtre being Itill the remains o: a

flatue erected to that general, in gratitude for fome benefac-

tions which he had conferred on the place. Some pretend

that thel": waters were in ufe Soo years before Chi ft.

Tranf. N"49 346.
The two Itated feafons for drinking the Bath waters are

fpring and fall, though they may be uled whenever they

are found necelfary.

Bath, in Geography, a river of Africa, in the kingdom of

Fez, which riles in mount Atlas; ana
j
lining the Suba or

Scbu, Hows into the ocean north of Mahmore.
Bath, a country of Virginia, in N rth America, about

60 miles long and 'o broad, bounded on the ealt by the

country ofAugufta; and noted for its medicinal fprings, which
are hot and cold, near the toot of Jackfon's mountain.

Bath, a townfhip of Lincoln county, in theditt:.

Maine, in America, containing 949 inhabitants. It lies on
H the
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the Wi ft fide of Kenntbeck river, about 13 milts I

Wifcaffet, 60 N. E. from Portland, 32 from Hallowell, and

165 N. E. from Boft >n. N. lat. 4j" 49'.

Bath, a thriving town, in Berkley county, in Vi

ftattd at tbe foot of the warm-fpring mountain. The
fpnngs in (lie vicinity of this town, thoo h fs 1 fficacious

tlian the warm fprings in Bath county, pwards of

1:00 pcop e here, during fummer, from various parts af

the l 1 ry in the environs is agreeably

diversified with hills the foil rich and well culti-

vated; 269 miles S. W. fr m Phi adelphia.

;erica, in Grafton county, New
Hampfhire, containing 49.; inhabitants; and lying on the

ealt bar:k of Connecticut river; 35 miles N. E. by N. from

Dartmouth college, and 07 N. W. from Portfmouth.

Bath, or Port Bath, an ancient town in Hyde county,

North Carolina, on the north tide of Tar river, about 24
mi'es from Pamplico found, ft! S. by W. from Edenton,

and in the port of entry on Tar river. It contains about

12 houfes, and is declining. N. lat. if 31'. W. long.

; is'-

Bath, a village in the county of Renffalaer, New\ork,
pleafantly feated on the ealt bank of Hudfon river, nearly

oppolite to the river of Albany, at the head of Sloop navi-

gation. A mineral fpring has been difcovered in this place,

and a commodious bathing-houle has been erected, at a

confiderable expence, containing hot, cold, and fliower-

baths.

Bath, a thriving poft-.own in Steuben county, New
York, containing about 50 houfes, fituate on the north bank

of ConhoAon creek, a northern head-.vater of Tioga river,

4: n i'.;s S. E. fromWilliamfburg, 120 from Nigara, and 221

wed from Hudfon city. N. lat. 42 1 ,'
. W. long, -y' to'-

Bath, a village in the eailcrn parifh of St. Thomas, in

the ifland of Jamaica. It owes its rife and name to a hot

fpiing near it, which is faid to be very efficacious in the cure

of the dry bcl'y-ache. The fulphureous water flows from a

rocky mountain about a mile dillant, and is lo hot that the

hand cannot be held in it.

Bath, Balneum, a convenient receptacle of water for

perfons to walh or plunge in, either for health or pleafure.

Baths are either natural or artificial. Natural, again, are

cither hot or cold.

Baths, Natural . hot and cold. See Mineral "Waters.
Baths, Artificial or Medicated. The very accurate

imitations of molt of the mineral waters for the purpofe of

drinking which are now met with, have induced fome in-

genious artifls to extend the imitation to larger quantities of

water fufficient forthe purpofe of bathing. The method of

performing each will be explained under the article ot Wa-
ters, Mineral.

Of artificial baths fome are aqueous, others vaporous,

Oth rs dry, c<~.

Baths, Aqueous, are thofe prepared from common plants

and other fubftances of emollient, rcfolvent, and nervous

kinds. Aqueous Baths fometimes confilt of milk and

emollient herbs, with role- water, i<c. when the defign is to

humectate; at other times of bran and water, when the

deiign is only to cleanfe : fometimes again they are r.

of a decoftion of roots and p ai;ts, with an addition of

fpirit of wme, when a perfon bathes for a great pain or

tumor. &c.

In Vapour Baths, the funic or ft.am of fome decoc

receive '. upon the hody to promote a perfpiration. Tiiefe

are alfobv fome called Balnea Lacon'tca.

laths are, when I patient is not plunged into

what is prepared for the bath, but only receives its fleam

n thofe parts of his body which require it: as in feme
didempers of thi I ment and womb, where the patient

11 d receives the fumes of tome proper fom ntation, 5;c.

Mr. J mes PJayfair has publifhcd "A Method of coi.ft.-uct-

le to render them of fmall txpence,

and of commo< in private families. The ptinciples

on which this 1 founded are, that in the vapour
ba'h the water being applied, not in the date of dram, but
of folution in air, a much lefs quantity of thc-heated fiuid

n that ufuaily applied will fuffice, provided the heat of
inclofed aircan be mar tiined in a fufficient degree ; and

that d-n'.e fubftances, iii> cany metallic ones, being the

greareft conductors of heat, arc to be avoided in theconilruc-

1 1 of the veftel containing the vapours, and the lighted and
ir.o:t non-condu£t ng materials ufed inilead or them. The

le apparatus for the vapour-bath is, therefore, reduced
to a tin boi er, tin pipes wrapped 111 flannel, and a deal b« x,

with a cotton cover, for the reception of the body and cir-

eu ition of the vapour.

To thefe mi-.y be added the bagnio, where perple are

made to fweat by the heat of a room, and pouring on of hot
water; arter which they generally go into a hot bath, or
bagnio. See Bathing.

Baths, Dry, are thefe made of allies, fait, hand, flireds

of leather, and the like.

The ancients had divers ways of fweating by a dry heat;

as by the means of a hot fand, dove rooms, or artificial

bagnios, and certain natural hot fteams of the earth, re-

ceived under a proper arch, or hot-houfe, as we learn from
Celfus. They had a!fo another kind of bath bv info'ation,

where the body was expofed to the fur. for fome time, in

order to draw forth the fuperfluous moifture from the in-

ward parts : and to this day it is a practice in fome nar
to cover the body over with horfe dung, efpecially in chro-
nic! difeafes, to digeft and breathe out the humour that

caufts the dillemper. In New England, they make a kind
of doves of turf, wherein the fick are (hut up to bathe or
fweat. Phil. Tranf. N° .584. p. i.;o. The fame name is

fometimes alio given to another kind of bath?, made of
kindled coals, or burning fpirit of wine; the patient being
placed in a convenient clofe chair for the reception of the
fume, which rifes and pr.vokes fweat in a plentiful manner:
care is here taken to keep the head out, and to fecure re-

fpirst'on.

This bath has been found very effectual in removin

obdinate pains in the limb?, and venereal complaints; and, it s

faid, willoften complete a cure, left unperformed by fallvation

.

Baths, Metalline, thofe made of water impregnated with

the fcoria of metals. The nn ft common and ufeful of this

kmd are thofe prepared with thejeori* of iron, which abound
with the earthy, faline, and fulphureous Jubilance of the

metal; and thefe are of txcellent fervice for ftrengthening and
bracing uj the part to which they are applied, and recover-

ing weak and decavtd limbs; hopping various kinds of
ding ; and reftoring the menltniai and hxmoi

where obflructe. 1 h that the j ma} well be fubllituted

for the natural iron baths.

Adjacent to the fn elting huts where metals are run from

t: ir ore, are to be found large quantities of the flag of
copper, antimony, an t, when, abounding with lul-

phtir, vitriolic fait, aid an earthy principle, mak- ferviieable

I tone of tl t litres, and re-

laxui "en they are too ItifT. Tiieie hath; have liiie-

wife a deterlive and deal ftng virtue; fo that, with prudence

and due regard to circumstances, they may be ufed

many occafions. The way of making thefe artificial baths

is, cither to take the Hags as the v to.i.e hot from the fur.

6 nace,
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nace, or tlfe !

'

• Into 1, i

wal r in the way of
, tl nal There ai rr artificial

: thtm to-

in paralytic

Tl one of the

mofl I e I ul
i

i
I

i'i

i.i i

i 1 I of it occa-

i
.

.
/ .

I

1

firft <ii fcovered

iti tl. -,
. i I, The water

it a to the fun-

beams, or indeed i, mil . if the atefl

and . . Thefe
baths I ibo\ ; hat they com-
moiily bri . in May, am i fort of impe-

tuofity, bring] g with them beech , or other

wood-fruit; and that their coi i ta in September or

Oclob r.

Schcuchzer profrff-s himfelf of opinion, tl ' tl 'waters
arc not in I with an; minti ; or, if they do con-

tain ai i rs an ! preferr-

ing health, do not proci them. They are exceed-

ingly clear, deftitute oi colour, tafle, or fmcll. Phil. Tranf.

N ';"'.
P . 151.

Bath, Balneum, in ( In many chemical

precedes it is of the utmoftimportanc< hot li forthefecui

of the vefi'els, d'ul the fuccefs ol the operation, that the ap-

plication of the neceffary heat Ihould be gradual and regu-

lated. This is pari fe in moil diftillatipns, and

in digeflions at a moderate temperature, and wherever glafs

veffels are employed. Hence the contrivance of baths or

ii rmedes between the burning fuel and the vcfTcl contain-

ing the fubj .. I ol t e procefs, in which the veiTc's are

immerfed, and whereby they receive the heat in a regular

gradual manner. As fluids heat with more uniformity than

foil is, they are preferable where only a heat a little inferior

to the boiling point of the fluid is required ; and they poffefs

this important advantage, that the heat is fo kept down by
evaporation, that it can never rife beyond the known and

given point of boiling. But where as much even as a low

red heat is requirtd, no fluid can be employed with any
convenience, and recourfe mull be had to lome incom-

builible folid reduced to powder. A great variety of baths

were invented by the elder chemills, efpecially thofe who
were engaged in alchemical purfnits, which were fuppofed

to require lonij digeftions in a very accurately regulated heat;

but moll of thefe are now laid elide, and only the following

kind of baths are retained.

The water Bath, Balneum Aqua:, is of great ufe in the

di'.fillation of effential o Is, of the aromatic part of vegetables,

of the finer kinds of ardent fpirits, in evaporating into

drvnefs the folut'ons of vegetables employed in medicine

whofe virtue would be loll by any excels of heat, and in

many other procefTes. The apparatus for this bath forms

part cf the improved Alembic (which fee, in Plate WY.Jlg.

ij. A. of Chtm'ijlry); but any velfcl full of water, capable

of being heated to boiling, and of containing a retort or

other veffcl, may be ufed as a water b2th. As the utmoft

heat which any fubflance immerfed in a boiling liquid can

acquire thereby, falls (hort by a lew degrees of the tempe-

rature of the liquid itfelf, the heat of a water bath cannot
amount to 212 . This is confiderably increafed, however,

by ufing a flrong folution of fea-falt, or any other fait, in-

ftead of water; as the boiling point of faturated brine is

much higher than that of mere water. This forms the

ancient Balneum Maria:, Bath of Alary {the Virgin, as fome

the ffrm)i but others whh more plaufi-

ih< f'ufibh if b • d. tin

aloi ....
and now and tbi n .' .1 w hi n a Itighei hi 11 than

the falt-water bath requii
1

I and expi
i y is dan

t
• to

the bye-ll m
. from ii ev pora d tl

ce of requiring- more preffure to bt ufed than the

re to heat, to
le it to be imm< 1 1 d in 1 h. nttal.

Balneum Srccum. This whimfici 1 ti rm hai hern ;•

tl
. h, in which 1

1

e vi ITel to be heal >fed
in a kind of cafe filled only with the fleam of boiling water.
It is almi . il not quite out of ufe for ...
but ii forms a valuable implement for the kit. h

Balneum Ar n<c S ndbath, of all kinds or chemical baths
is that which isufed the molt extenfively. In experimental

ices or fmailer chemical operations, the veffel to contain
the laud is of call iron, very much in the form of an inverted
round hat, of which the hollow part is fupported by the
pioieolmg rim upon the fides <f the furnace, and hangs.
down over the burning fuel, the flameof which plays round
it and gradually heats the fand which it contains, together
with every Ueff 1 buried therein. The fand fhould be of
middling finenefs, the fineft as well as the very coarfeli
being feparated by lifting; for by this means the heat is

more gradually ditlributed. Thofe diihllations, which at
any part of the procefs require as much as a low red heat,
are ufually performed 111 fand baths, even in manufacture!
in the great way, as of aqua forlis. Sand, when thoroughly
heated, continues hot for a very coulidcrable length e-f

time.
s

Bath is aifo ufed in another fenfe, to figr.ify the fulion
of metallic matters in ceitain operations: thus, in refining
or cupelling, the metals are faid to be in bath when they are
melted.

Baths, the name proper to fuch public or private edifices
as are ufed for bathing.

The practice of bathing is found among all the rations
of antiquity

. The people of the Eail were ever accuftomed
to it, and have continued the habit to the prefent time; their
methods being perfectly conformable to thofe of the Greeks
and Romans. If we may credit Homer, Mofchus, and
Theocritus, the firft ages ol Greece knew no other baths than
the rivers; and it was in them that the princefl.s Nauficaa,
Europe, and Helen bathed. Homer (lay the French En-
cyclopedifls) indicates, that in his time private baths of a
regular form were in ufe. Telemachus and Pifiltratus, they
obferve, were conducted to baths of uncommon neatnefs:
the mod beautiful flaves in the palace bathed them, perfumed
them, and adorned them with the handfomeit garments. But
all this is an ademption which the text of their author by no
means warrants. The pafTage alluded to is in the OdfTey,
Book xv. 1. ig ij.

Xicviftx d' a/j. fnroXoi s"foj£OM iccpcEWe (pi^ua-x

KxXr, ^juo-si'n,' xnrt% a^yvgtoio X^ir-o;

And the lines which follow plainly fhow, it was nothing
more than a common abiution previous to an entertainment.
The Ae/Sw; was a kind of vafe occafionally placed upon a
tripod.

The Romans, who for a long time bathed in the Tyber,
borrowed the idea of artificial baths from the Greeks; their
various habits of life and drefs rendered fuch accommoda-
tions neceffary.; and, to make fhort of our relation, all the
mofl fplendid and facinating luxuiies of the emperors were

jH? naulti-
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mu'tiplud and brought together in the vail buildings of the men and valetudinarians. This room, agreeably to Vitruviuj,

therms. as '-ve" as lo trie ancient paintings of the baths of Titus,

The therms, thofe prodigtoi-s monuments of Roman jo : ned the tepidarium, and communicated to it a more tern-

magnificence, were formed in imitation of the Greek gymna- perate heat. A fort of furnace was ufualiy fufpended at

fia. In both were alTcmbled all the inftitutions favourable one c irner of the room, of a circular form, terminating in a

o health, all the exercifes of the body, all that could give fmall cupola, open at the ton; which, asVitruvius fays,ferved

i it on lo the mind, or afford amufement to the people, to regulate the degree of heat wliich the bathers wifhed to

Although the name of therm*, given by the Romans to givethe room. It feems beyond a doubt that the laconlcum

thefe edifices, Sonifies a place deftined to the ufe of warm- itfelf was nothing more than a kind of furnace; and the

baths, yet the diverfity ofufesto wliich they were applied miftakes it has occafioned owe their rife to the room in

will not fufftr us to comprife the whole in a Gngle article, which it was placed havirg taken its name from it. In the

Ali that concerns the immediate life of the baths will be paintings ot Titus's baths, it is called the concamerata fudatio ;

found here- but for other details, we fhall refer to but Vitruvius furnilhes us with a proper dillinction, when

Thermae. he lays (1. v. c. 10 .), "laconicum fudatio'nefque futit con-

The mull compltte and beautiful baths were compofed of jungendx tepidario;" and explains himfelf more fully in the

fix p,i artments. - x- chapter, where he reckons the Hove as a chamber of

The fir'.t was califd the apodyterium, where the frequenters the paliiira. There fhuuid in one of its corners, he fay?,

of the bath undreffed; it was furnifhed with' tables to receive be placed the laconicum, and in anothar the warm bath,

the garments of the bathers, and guards named capfarii to " Concamerata fudatio longitudine duplex quant latitudine

t .care of them. This room was alfo called by tae Ro- qua; habeat in veil iris ex una parte laconium ex

mans the /
- im. All the baths were not furnilhed adverlo laconici caldam lavationem." It mould perhaps

with an apodyterium. Lucian fays, that in thofe which have Keen before obfeived, that according to Vitruvius, the

were without it, th am was ufed for the fame pur- laconicum had niehes which were called fudattones, where

p fe. Th I terium is found neither in the gymnafium thofe who ufed the dry baths feated themfclves, as we fee in

or Vitruviu .

•'

01 in the palaeftra defcribedby Lucian. It is ancient painting?,

very probable, there uas no fuch apartment in the Greek

gym alia, an I that tht frigidariura fuppiied its place. Pliny

is the only author who mentions it, when defciibing the

baths of his country houfe.

The fecond apartment was the cold-bath; named AbuTpon

by the Greeks, and frigidarium by the Romans. This room

was ufualiy expofed to the north, and ferved, as we have jull

related, the pnrpofe of an apodyterium to fuch baths as

were without one; of courfe it was then the firft apart nent.

The fifth apartment was the balneum, or warm bath,
called thermoloufut, and was the moft reforted to. its fize

was proportioned to the number of thofe who bathed in it

at once. Its breadth was a third lefs than its height,

without including the gallery, called fchola j which was
carried round it, and terminated near the baion with a little

wall for the bathers to lean againft. This gallery was
fufficiently large to contain thofe wno waited for their turns

to bathe. The middle of the room was occupied by a bafoti

The marquis Galiani imagined that the frigidarium and called pi/cina, or by a bathing place which had the name

tep'daiium were the fame; but ancient paintings prove the of aheum, as we fee in the balneum of ancient paintings,

contrary. The bath was placed immediately below the only window

The third room waa the tepidarium. Its principal ufe was, by which the light was admitted, that it might not be

by the temperate air it contained, to prevent any bad effects darkened by the fhadows of thole who were walking in the

that might be occafioned by paffing too fuddenly from the gallery.

warm to the cold apartment. In the paintings of the baths Tne fixth room was the eleotJhfium or untlunnum. Here

of Titus, this apartment is found between the frigidarium were prcferved the oils and periumes ufed both in entering

and the concamerata fudatio. The tepidarium, according to and quitting the bath; and it was fo conilrudted as to receive

hiitorians, joined the frigidarium to the warm bath; and it a conliderable degree or warmth from the hypocauft.

is for that reafon that Pliny calls it Ctlla media, the middle The hypocauft was a fort ot fubterranean furnace, which

room. Galen gives it th fame name, and imagines it ac- Vitruvius calls fifpenfura; the bottom forming an inclined

nuired this appellation not only on account of its iituation plane, by a gradual delcent from the opening where the

in the centre, but from its temperature ; for, fays he, this wood for heating it was thrown in j by which means the

chamber was as many degrees colder than the third or warm heat was incteafed, and the apartments warmed more expe-

bath, as it was warmer than the firft or frigidarium. The ditio-.ifly. It extended under the greater part of the rooms

frigidarium and tepidarium, however, were more frequented we have mentioned.

for the benefit of the air than of their water. BeliJe thefe rooms particularly defiined to the ufe of the

The fourth chamber was that which contained the ftove ; bath, there were feveral others intended for the exercifes

and was called laconicum, from the name of the oven which previoufly taken. Such were thzfpheiiflerium, the cmiflerium,

warmed it. According to Galen it inclofed a dry luat ; and the corycea, ihejludium, the ephebcum, and others : all forming

lie advifes perfons of a warm temperature not to enter it, part ot the gymnafia; but which were not always appen-

but rather to ufe the warm bath, where the water abforbed dages of the baths, particularly thofe of private perfons.

by the pores would hinder the heat from being attended Private baths, however, differed greatly in conllriiclion

bv any bad confequences. The laconicum alfo had its name, from thofe we have mentioned. Each pofTeffor followed his

as having been originally derived from Laconia. Martial own caprice, either in changing the rooms of which they

fays to one of hia friends (lib. 6. cp.42.): were compofed, or making the fame chamber ferve for

Ritus fi tibi placeant tibi laconum, different purpofes. The deicription the younger Pliny has

ContentUS potes arido vapore left us of his bath at Laurtntinum, is a proof of this. In

Cruda virgine Martinique mergi. this building there was neither apodyterium nor tepidarium
;

Dion informs us, that they who perfpired in the laconicum and the arrangements of its other parts was very different

anointed themfelves with oil, and then entered the cold bath; from that of the public baths. You lirlt entered a fpacious

neverthelels in its origin the laconium was only ulcd by old frigidarium; where contiguous to the walls, and oppofite

2 to
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to each other, were place! two bathe fufficiently extenfive to

fwim in, Near tins chamber was t lie un&uariun :

then entered the hypocau 1. the pn i i m, and . o her

apartments neat but afi

to an hot bathj t I fea was difcovered ; and

farther on fed to the aftti

a ,
r ;t ipodvi i agreeable chamber for

1 to thi <i i. d ii inm ; w ; h was

dark i
i of an appropriate fize.

When it . there was in

the open air a vail i i li mi ;ht be ufed for tlie fame

purpofe. Not far from the frigid i chamber ex-

pofed to the I
itly warm, but lei's fo than the

ilovt ; tins wis the tepidarium. This room had three par-

titions, each 1 difFci nt decree of heat. The two

firft were entirely ev.uofi.il to the fun ; and though the lad

had not all the heat of the former, il was equally light.

Above th rium was the fpber'tflerlum, or place of

exercife 'or different games. Although Pliny does not in-

form us hi . ili bathers employed themfelves alter having

undreiTed and anointed, it is highly probable they went up
to the fpherillenum and exercifed, defcended. by another

ftaircafe into the llove, and afterwards returned to the

apodyterium; not forgetting in their way to vifit the tepida-

rium and frigidarium.

Tiie fallowing defcription, according to the Hippias of

Lucian, gives another idea of the baths of the ancients,

with the various apartments they contained.

" Having paffed the great vetlibule. to which was an eafy

afcent, you entered a Ipaeious hall for the ufe of the do-

mellics who attended their mailers. On the left were the

chambers, where they who quitted the bath retired; which

were the haudfomell and moll agreeable of all. Farther on

was another hall dellined for perfons of confideration.

After this apartment, on each fide were galleries, where the

bathers charged their dreffes. The centre, which was both

elevated and well-lighted, contained three baths of cold*

water, ornamented with Laconian marble ; and had likewife

two ftatues of the fame material, the one of Hygeia, and

the other of Efculapius. On 1 aving this part of the baths

by a long vaulted paffage, the building became infenfibly

warmer, although the lieat was far from difagreeab e : this

paffage led to a light apartment where the oils and effences

were preferved, which on the right hand had a communica-
tion with the pakeltra ; and the door-polls of which were

covered with Phrygian marble. The apartment contiguous

to this, as Lucian informs us, was more beautiful in its de-

corations than any we have mentioned ; its very floor

compofed of the marble already fpoken of. It was of a fize

fufficiently large tor the bathers to walk in, and was fur-

niflied with feats. Atter this apartment you entered a f it

of gallery heated; ot fufficient length to admit the exercifes

of the courfe. It was incrullcd with Numidian marble; and

led to a handlome wel, -lighted apartment, painted with pur-

ple, where were three warm baths. To leave it, it was not

neceffary you fhould go back by the way you entered, but

acrols a v.-arm chamber where the heat gradually diminished.

All the chambers were lighted from the top ; and Hippias

{hewed great judgment, in conftructiiig the apartments which
contained the cold bath fo as to face the north. In regard

to thofe which required a greater degree of heat, he expofed

them to the fouth, the fouth-eaft, and well."

It appears from this defcription, that the bath of Hip-
pias had no apodyterium ; there were only at each end of

the frigidarium, which contained the three baths of cold

water, tables on which the dreffes were placed. The bathers

entered a warm pnfTnge which conducted to the unfluarinm
mfelvea they gained the fp'icri-

ilcrium, the lurgefr. 3ud han !l artment <,l the

..s wert fim filed they paff ! into the hot
where there was fufficient heat to preferve

the p i rft i ed in the fpherifterium : fo that

red the warm bath, the (1:11

they found was 1 ly perceptible; li.icc the warm'!

the water was pretty n fame with that of the I

After having ufed the bath, they returned by a fhorterway,
and doffed an apartment where 'he heat diminished in pro-

portion as they approached the frigidarium v.

dn ff s had been left.

: ing is the defcription which Vitruvius has left

us of the Grecian baths. Having defcribed the different

apartments of the gymhafi in . he fays: " On the right of
the ephebeum is built the coryceum, or the room for (hav-

ing, dreffiiig, &c. : near which fliould be the conillerium,

where the land lor the wreftlers is preferved ; and at the
corner of the peryftyleum, the loutron, or cold bath. On
the left of the ephebeum, the eleothefium, or apartment for

the effences and oils : near which is conllrufted the frigida-

rium ; whence a paffage fluuld conduct the bathers to the

propnigeum near the ilove in the corner of the portico.

Adjoining, on one fide the frigidarium, it built the vaulted

chamber for ptrfpiration, which is always made twice as

long as wide ; and at one of its angles, ufuaily that oppofite
ti;e warm bath, the lacoiicum."

The difpofition of each of the apartments we have men-
tioned varied ltill more in the thermae of the Romans, al-

though their plahs evince uniformity to a certain extent.
As the Romans had two peryltilia in their thermae, it feems
right to conclude they had a double order of baths. Varro
proves incontellibly, that the women bathed in different

apartments from the men ; for, in fpeaking of the public
baths of Rome, he fays :

" Item primum balneum nomtn
et Grsecum introiit in urbem : ubi bina effent conjU'i<£la xdi-
ficia iavandi caufa; unum ubi viri, alterum ubi mulieres
lavarentur." What Ma:tial and St. Cyprian relate of the
baths, where the men and women bathtd indiferiminately,

does not confute tirs paffage; fince writers attribute thole
indecencies to none but women of infamous character

:

" Cum te lucerna balneator extin&a
Admittat inter bulluaiias moechas."

This feparation is confpicuous in the baths of Caracalla • a
great part of which wa-' furrounded by a veflibule which
encompaffed the principal buildings of the thermae. This
part was divided into fifty vaulted halls feparated from, but
perfectly refembling each other. One of thefe vet re i ains

entire, and fufficiently indicates how the others were dif-

pofed. It is approached by a fmall veflibule. The room in

which the bath was placed, was thirty-one feet in length by
fifteen feet three inches wide ; the bafon was of mafonry,
with a border of lasger ftones extending eighteen inches
from the edge of the hollow. The cavity between the fides

was twelve tret wide bv fifteen long. It was defcended to

in front by frven or eight Heps extending the width of the
bath ; four above the brink, and three or four went t-> the
bottom of the bafon : and the whole was lighted by a fmall
opening at the top. A thoufand perfons could bathe in

this part of the thermae at once.

When the water Sowed into thefe baths, it feems to have
been only lukewarm, as it was brought from the hot baths
of the great thermae ; of which thefe, as we have already

mentioned, fcrmed only the outer circle. The water was
conveyed from thefe baths, by pipes, into a great pifcina,

or
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«r r I ufe of thefe who wiflied to exer-

in I n ing.

mt, on th 1 ! 'i baths For peo-

,

'

ice. In the room of '••

\ ilv per, porph
rble

at Rome.

, s of CaracaUa had

no I hundred.

Th la, til feret diameter; i

is h P have been cal
:

.

'

!
!

'
; »H °'

if which Spartianus fpeaks in thefe terms :
" Cellam

archite&i n lie ulla imitatiorie qua fa£t i eft

ii ri." Il feems to lr.

.

From I bars of

bronze which, according to iome, formed

pavement, and to others its cieling i
bearing fom

. the fattening of the fandals among the anci.nt

nans. It had alfo large plates of bronze or copper,

which covered and ornamented the piers of the and

• the rotunda. It contained a number oi vef-

- n rro bath was t

o the baths, nothin g has fo embarraffed

the l-arti ti in which hot ivater was fnop'l I

i , ill the recepta 'es for I
- which have been foui'd.

fix bathers iSo3 p.-rfons might have

\, : . .Bui .
— to

1 ires as to the maimer in which ' r

intent ourfelves with w at

y ryan it.—' 'ed ihis fubjeCt

any of the I

He imagines the water

itftde the thermse, and that

re ufed foi i to that hei ht, v. Inch,

y to his examination of Diocletian's baths, fetmed

alfo induced to conclude, that the water

was heated outfide the thermse, from the number ot pipes

•ch he faw underneath the area of the building; where

there had raver been any alteration, and which were all

furrounded by other pipes from the hypocauft. But this

ion appeared to Baccius himfelf fo replete with

ulties, that he puttied his refearches on this matter no

farther.

The two figures of the water towers or refervoirs for the

baths of CaracaUa, engraved by Piranefi, will fuffice to ex-

i v eafily the Romans heated the largelt body of

r tluir thermse cou ! d contain.

The water tower of Caracaila received its fupply from

the aqueduct of Antoninus, part of which pafled by the

Appian way.

It appears from the plan of this refervoir, that it had,

jrr.
• above the hypocauft, twenty-eight vaulted

( ;
.mbers ; that thefe chambers formed two ranges of

fourteen each; ar.d that they had a communication one

with the other. Above thefe were twenty-eight other

chambers, which were connected with each other in like

manner, though on'y one oi them communicated with the

chambers below. Above all thefe was a fpacious refervoir,

not very de^p, but which extended the whole length of the

water tower; in this, the water received confiderable warmth

fri m the heat of the fun, before it paffed into the chambers.

This refervoir did not receive its water directly from the

aqueduft, but from an intermediate cittern. Whenever it

appeared neceffary to draw off the water of the lower cham-

to fill the bathing p'aces, the water of the refervoir

became ufelefs, and would have overflown but for an open-

ing on oae fide of the ciilern, by which it efcaped with-

out going into the baths. During til this tirw the water

1 1 the refervoirs was ti nquil. The ciftcrn anfwered two
purpofes ; it prevent agitation in the water of the

r fervoir, i d < ff that which was of no ufe. Wncn
the twenty-eight vaulted chambers, immediately above the

an <o heat, the warmth they acqu'red .

\ an m nted ; as there was only o: e of tiiem which
nunicat d with the exterior air.

The ftrengl of I walls and vault was quite fifficicnt to

r> ft 1 the rarefraftion ot air within the water, and o' confe-

q'rence to hinder its evaporation from producing danger.

It was neccfiary that it ihotj'd have pipes to give the water

a fufficient heat for the ufage of the bath. When the hour

of bathing carre, the v<.aim water was let into trie bathing

s from the lower chambers ; where it ran with incredible

fwiftnefs, and role to a perpendicular height equal to the

r of the W3ter tower.

linder the water from cooling as it p; ff.d through the

fuhtcrranean pipes, they were inclofed in others which came
from the entrance of the hypocauft, forming a fort of double

tunnel, and acquiring a confiderable degree of heat before

the water entered them.

Each chan r ,- i ithin the walls 49 feet long, 1- wide,

and about 30 high. The numbei of fquare feet on the lurface

of the lower chamber amounted to 38,500. If we allow far

t medium light 30 feet, the quantity ot water contained

in the lower chambers amounted to 1,143,450 cubic feet.

The ancients do not inform us how they dilcovercd the

method of heating fuch large volumes ot water. We aic

therefore in the dark whether it was an invention ot the

Romans, or whether they brought it with them from the

Eatt. It is reafonable, however, to fuppnfe, that fuch

methods could be of no ufe before the conlfruftion of the

thermae at Rome, and of courfe could not be older than

the time of Auguftus; in whofe reign, Dion Caffitis infoims

us, Maecenas built a warm bath capable of admitting perfons

to fwim in.

T is method, or one very fimilar, was ufed in all the baths

of Rome. That defer bed by Viti uvius was inlufhcient to

furnifh water for thefe vaft buildings, which Ammianus
Marcellinus compares to provinces (lavacra in modum pro-

vinciarum extrufta) ; though it was undoubtedly the cafe in

private baths. They heated the water of the bath, fays

Vitruvius, by means of three vefTels of copper, fo difpofed

that the water flowed from one to the other. One was

cvled caldanum, another tepidarium, and the third figida-

1:11:1. The marquis Galiani obferves, that it is no eafy matter

to give a precipe idea of the iituation of thefe vafes above

the furnace. Cxlariano and Caporali have engraved one

above the other, or rather one within the other, placing the

1 darium above the tepidarium, and that above the cal-

danum, which was placed immediately above the furnace.

But the great difficulty is, that in this arrangement the heat,

by the afcenfion of the flame, ought to warm the upper vafe,

or frigidarium. Perrault, on the contrary, places the three

vafes on a level; and he imagines that iyphons carried the

water of one vafe into another : but how, without a pilton,

or fome fuch expedient, the water could be railed fo as to

re-defcend, he has rot explained.

The ar.cient paintings of Titus's baths place thefe vafes

upon three fteps, in fuch a manner that the bottom of the

water of one vcflcl (hall be upon a level with the aperture of

the other ; fo that it is eafy to comprehend how the water

was conveyed. But the marquis Gahani believes, that this

difpofition is not altogether agreeable to the truth; and that

it was adopted by the painter, only to afford a more clear

idea how the water was transferred.

I believe,
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?e, he fays, that the threerafcs were upon a kind of ftru ill d together a vail concourfc of people, and
lev I: the ca'd'irium immediati the furnace j the

t. 1 i larium a little backwarder, fo as to receive a revi

of the 1 than the fire itl frigidarium uj n

a malfv pedaftal, fo that the warmth could not r ich it.

From tiu- caldarium to the baths was a pipe, which, by

'" '"'.'ili admiration, are now rejected as poor antii

I

; while luxury is daily prti
i novelty that;

mid ;.t lafi prove its own ruin, Formerly there were but
few baths, and thofe it with any collly deco-

rs ; for to what pi it to adorn a common room,
una' ol a cock, fupplied any quantity of water that was open to any oni

I rthing, and which was built
itquifite. Another pipe carried t ht- water of the refervoir not for pli ifu it tor ufe? It was not cuftomary to have
to the frigidarium, and kept it at the fame level. All the the water fprinkled or poured in upon the bathers ; nor did
ti 'i which Vitruvius has given o( this procefs, fern to it always run frefh, as from a warm fpring- nor did they
require that an attendai t flroul 1 i vcrlo ik this transfufion of think it mater lear the water was wherein they were
the water: but that author him fell tells up, that the- opera- to waftl off their filth."

tion was performed without afliftanci : ita collocanda uti From this letter of Seneca, we perceive to what a pitch of
ex tepidario in caldarium quantum aquae call I

agnificence luxury had carried the edifices deftined for the
jiifiu it de frigidario in tepidarium ad eundem modum. batlis. And nothing gives a ftronger confirmation t<

They had alfo other means of heating the ivai.r ol tl e account, than the fragments of thofe buildings which have
baths. We conftruS, fays Seneca, a fpecies of val s high readied our own time. The greater part exhibits to us
and narrow, in the form of dra ons and other fanciful mull precious furniture. The hall of the bath, difcovered a
in whi '1 we p ii i pipes of native c ipper, of a fpiral t in, fi •> at Otricoli, has preferved the i i the
through which the water p (Tes till it acquires a fufficient rarelt marbles

; its pavement was formed of the fame won-
degree of heat. In the fame degree as the cold water enters derful kind of moiaic which at this day ornaments the
the p'pes, the warm paffes out : fo that all the water which rotunda of the Vatican mufeum. In the baths of Titus
runs through, acquires the fame temperature. Seneca ex- the marble coating is carried to the height of about ten feet,

plains the advantage of this procefs, and informs us the tube w'here, to preferve the paintings from the daflimg of the
through which the water paffes having no communication water, the walls were covered, it appears that in ri

with the lire, the vapours are nor nvxed with fmoke j nee baths one divifion of the rooms, efpecially thofe which were
trahit vaporem evaporalio, quia ciaufa pertrahitur. deftined for the warm baths, had no op ti admit the
The parallel which Seneca has given in his letters light; at leait none have been found. When it became

between the baths of Scipio Africanus and thofe of fafhionable to frequent the baths by night, it was neced'aiy
his own time, is highly intercfting, and will probably the place fhotild be lighted by lamps and candelabra; ; the
elucidate much that has been already written on the introduction of which contributed very much to the decora-
fu'ij tion of the apartments. The moft magnificent we have feen

". Scipio's bath," he favs, ,; was fmall and fomewhat at Rome, have been found in the Therma: : their light was-.

dark, agreeable to the ancient cudom ; tor our anceftors rcfletted by maffes of cryilal, fufpendrd from the roof or
thought that a bath could not be warm enough unlefs it was fixed agaiiift the walls, fo as to produce the molt effulgent

clofe. It was therefore a great pleafure to me to compare light.

t: e manners of Scipio with our own. In this little nook The ufe of glafs in the decoration of the baths, com-
did Scipio (the dread of Carthage, and to whom Rome was menced about the time of Pliny, who calls it a modern in-

indebted fo , once taken it) nfe to bathe his body when vention; novitium et hoc inventum. It did not cxiit, as

fatigued with ruftic labours. Under this low and fordid roof far as has been difcovered, in Agrippa's time • whofe baths
he ltood, and difdained not to tread fo vile and mean a floor.

But who is there in our time who would condefcend to bathe

in this way \ A man thin:;, h n! I pi ir and mean, unlefs

the walls are decorated with large and precious embedments;
'i'.cxaiulrian marble is pointed and inlaid with Numi-

were covered with ornamented clay or ltucco, called albarium
opus.

Having thus brought the hiftbry of the Roman baths to
a conclufion, it will not be irrelevant to add a brief notice:

of the principal ruins of them which remain, taken chrono.-
d:an rough call ; unlefs a rich and curi nifly variegated plainer- 1

ing be fpread upon them in r fs the roof is The better half of Faulus jEmilius's baths is nearly per..

covered with glafs-work ; in (tone, once fe.il.

reckoned a fcarce and cm tflent, evi n in fome tem- 1 hofei bf Livia, on the Palatine hill, and under the ruil s

p] , new compafs about the pools in which we bathe our of the imperial palace, Hill (hew.two fmall apartments entire
bodies when enfeebled with fatigue at fome trifling fport : decorated with fhicco, painting, and gildi

in ill it, unlefs the water i- conveyed by a diver fpout. I Th- magnificent ruins of the baths of Titus, Caracalla

am fpeaking as yet of common Itoves ; but what (hall I fay and Diocletian, (till (hew the entire plans : fufficient rem
when I come to fpeak of our fr< I What noble of the walls to the feciions and elevations with
itatis! Whatvafl pillars fu] g; but placed tolerable certainty; ind dE . in of the

theie for mere ornament ifexpence! duits and llovcs, enough to give the molt fatisfai

e and far founding cafcades ! We are arrived to formation.

con-

in-

£uch a pitch of d 1 cacy and extravagance, that we cannot

tread but upon the molt pn
" In Scipio's bat'-, th nks, rather than win-

dows, cut out of the done wall to let in the light without

e ar<- fome remains, bat very incomplete, of the baths .

of Conllantiiie, in the gardens of prince

Ail the n bal i i i or about Rome, are
ready or entirely dcllroyed; and it i- to I ed, that

hindering the ftrength of the building. But now we call the the baths of Titus, Ca

baths moth-houfes and dungeons, if they are not fo contrived ftripped of I s cx _

as to admit the wdiole day's fun through the mod fpacious cepttng t:'e great hall i f Dii . ,

window, whereby men are tanned as well as wafhed ; and verted into a church by Michael Angeao, and its

from the bathing vrficls have a profpett both of the meadows columns of tingle ftonts, each forty feet la height, pre-

and the fea. So that ihefe baths, which, at their firlt con- ferved..

That
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Tint the Romans! who enjoyed dominion in our iflan 1

near four I
hatl s, is evident fror.'. I

frequent ruins of them which are found; and fome in-

fUnces occur where the builders had undoubtedly l

nise of their pai •

'•'

. 1745. a Roman bath wa9

and vaporarium

(Camden, cd. 1 7S9, iii- S;.); aml ten
5 • '" '

'•'•".

.1 the abBey houfe at liuh, to build a new fa of

baths called the duke of Ki gi'on's, the workmen foi

remains of very noble Roman baths and fudatoties, whofe

furin<JS and drain? wac made life of for the prefen" b

1

: plan and elevation of them were engraved by .

Gough. (Ibid. i. 79.)

Nor while mentioning the a- cient baths in England, nv:\>

-t one irftince where

kind occurs among the monadic conveniences of the middle

. the facrift of the monailery of Bury, weave

I, early in the t« iry (unfiled the aulam hofpitum

and balneatorium of his houfe ; and Sampfon, who was

elected abbot in 1182, appears to have completed the latter

edifice upon a fcale, tor thofe times, peculiarly grand.

( Aqureductum et aquam per rivulos derivatam et lavatoria

orjere mirifico et magnitudine miranda confummavit.) See

Leland, Itin. vol. iv. Arp.

But it muft be owned, that in fpite of ail the advantages de-

rived from the habitual u.'e of baths with refped to health and

cleanlinefs, the moderns have till lately very much neglected

to employ them ; though from this cenfure we muft except

the Orientals and the Turks, among whom the practice of

the bath has been more eaiily prefcrved, on account of its

connection with religious worftup. Their mannner of bath-

ing is very fimilar to that of the ancients ; they have itill

vaft edifices for the purpofe, which are heated by means of

pipes, and receive light from the top : and though the ufe of

the ftrigyl (fee Architecture, Plate III.) may not have

been prefcrved, proper frictions for the excitement of perfpi-

ration are ftiU ufed . ard the inftruxer.ts adopted by the

ancients are replaced bv rough cloths a;:d flannels. The

rich among them have private baths, 111 the con ftruction of

which they are expend-. :, an ' devote to them the molt coa-

fiderable part of their man

Among the modern Europeans, the pr?.5ilee of ba

generally fpeaking, has returned to the fame condition it was

in when Homer defcribed it in the earlier ages of Greece.

It is in the river, during the heat of fummer, 1

tude bathe ; and that more for pleafure than on any other

account : without once reflecting on the accidents winch are

likely to refult fiom tiie crudity of the water, the intempera-

tare of the air, or the action of the fun, to which they are

frequently expofed.

At Florence, on the bank of the Arno, public baths were

conftructed by the late duke, with fuch accommi

fecmed mod appropriate for general ufe: adjoining which

there are other baths belonging to private perfons ; and

gardens of promenade.

What are called public baths at Paris, are far from uniting

thefe advantages; thev are no other than large boats, c

torn, covered with a cloth, with fmall ladders attached by

cords, to facilitate tne purpofes of bathing. The French

have alfo private baths for hire, fimilar to thofe in England ;

and many of their larger manfions are furnifhed either with

domeftic baths of the larger kind, or bathin irmed

of metal.

Thofe which are called natural baths, are ufua'.ly buildings

conftructed nigh the fources of mineral waters; fuch as the

baths of Puzzuoli, Baix, and St. Germano, near Naples :

P fa, in Tufcany ; Bourbon and Vichi, in France ; Buxton»
1 Harrowgate, in England.

OF ; e engraving? which accompany this art : cle. Plate I.

the plan of the baths of Caracallaj ot the references

in which we give the following explanation.

1. The great fq'tare, fuirounded by a portico, for the

excrcifes of the Itad-um.

. Thofe parts of the porticos which ferved for entrance

to the veftibnles of the palzftra.

3. The ceila folearis of tne palreftra ; the gates of which

were furnifhed with lattice work of bronze.

4. Vellibules of the great hall.

5. The grent hall, furnifhed with the xyftum.

6. Other veftibules belonging to the lateral apartments

of the p^laeflra.

7. Others nar ower than thofe already mentioned, leading

to the fame apartments.

F. Halls, open. at the top, whofe fides were ornamented

with bafib-relievos in marble. A fragment of one of the la!t

of thefe was lately in the poiTcffion of cardinal Albani.

9. Ami rooms belonging to the xyfla.

10. Common entrances to the fame,

ii. Openings to give the xy'.ta light.

1 2. A fpacious xyilum in the middle of the pnla.-Hra, for

the excrcifes of the athletse.

ij. Apartments in which the athleta; anointed themfclves

and left their veftments, with ftaircafes afcending to the

upper part of the cella folearis.

14. Receptacles for the rain-water from the roofs of the

porticos (fg. Iy.), which was conveyed by pipes to the lower

baths.

15. Other uncovered receptacle?, for the fame purpofe,

formed in the fide walls.

16. Theportico, whence paffing through the xvflum you
reached the great bath : it was expofed to the S. W. and was
fometimes warmtd bv the fun, and at other times by furnaces.

17. Chambers or baths belonging to the wreftlers, and

other combatants, of the theatre and xyftum.

1 8. The ciitern of water in the centre.

iy. Porticos, ornamented by niches, with magnificent

fountains ; ferving as a fhelter for the populace from the

rain and fun.

20. Double putico before the theatre.

2 1. Seats for the fpectators at the games ; in front of

which, upon occafion, the ftage, and fcenes for theatrical re-

presentation, were erected.

22. Open fpaces between the porticos and the great hall

or fdloon.

. . Uncovered hall?.

- ;.. The athenaeum.

2 j. Open fpace in front of philofophic walks.

2 5. The philofophic walks.

.
;-. Quarters for the praetorian guard.

28. The great exedrrc, for trials of ftrength.

29. Apartments appertaining to the exedrrs, fubdivided

into fmaller ones for the accommodation of the officers and
exercifers in the different games.

50. Apartments for the fcenes, and other theatrical ap-

paratus.

31. Openings with iron gratings, for the admiffion of light

to the lower (lory.

;2 Staircafcs from the lower to the upper (lory.

. Y :l 'hules of the upper ftory.

3-L. Other ftaircufes of afcent to^the porticos.

Lower Si

Quarters of the praetorian bands; with porticos in35-
front

.

36. Pifcinx,
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• 'V ins, or pools of* cold water.

,;. Portico! erected at a later period, by Alexander

Seven 9.

8. C< I ' bath with fountain! in the centre.

1, ' \
! r public accommodation.

40. Magn nt fo 1 .mis.

41. Walls furrounding the fummit of the hill on which
the baths of Caracalla were erected.

42. Open fpace around the refervoirB of water.

43. The aqi tiuSt of Antoninus, which iupplicd the

ba

Intermediate rcfervoir, into which the water of the

aqueduct was d .

ich the water wa9 conducted to

the a irm ba; ; .

le re! 1 voir.

la of the city, anterior to thofe of Aurclian,

which were enlarged by Caracalla, for the cxtenfioii of the

therrr.x.

48. The fountains mi nl ioi 1
'. in jig, jS.

49. Porta 1 mnia in the city wall.

j;o. Porta Terentina.

5 r. The Appian way.
;' 'IX. 1 hibits a painting from the baths of Titus, on

a brown ground, reprefenting '.it. temples: in the

centre one a llatne, lup'jofed lo be A| olio, with a prieft on

either lide ; and above each 1 i th< lateral temples a bas re-

lief, reprefenting the facrifices of Bacchus. The fmailer

figures in Arabtfque.

Here may be remarked, that in fhiit contradiction to all

that is afferted by the French writers, the paintings of the

ancient?, whether Greek or Reman, aie in bad ptifpec-

th •.

Plate III. contains a fection of the baths of Caracalla,

fn in Firanefi ; with Montfaucon's idea of explaining the

relative lituation of the different apartments in the Roma!)
tliern x.

Bath, in '/ vjjfh Antiquity, is the name of a liquid mea-

fure, containing the tenth part of an omer.

Some dillinguifh five kinds of baths : viz. the greater

bath, containing 80 pounds of water, or, according to Jofe-

phus, J440 Roman ounces ; the fecond b .h. containing ico

Ounces; the tl ounces; the I urth, containing 25
ounces; and the fifth (j ounces o( water. Beveryn. Sync,

de Mci.f. p. ii. p. 127.

S me have eltimated tie Leu! bath at half as much
again as the common hath ; but there is no fufficicnt reafon

for this diftinftion. Calmet.

L'.v h, Knights of the. This order was inftituted in Eng-
land at the coronation ef Henry IV. in IJ39, and revived

by Geo. I. by his letters patent, bearing date at Well mill-

iter, the J 8th of May in tiie uth year of his reigr, 172J,
in the following words 1

" George, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France,

and Ireland, king, defender of the faith, &c, to all to

v\ horn thtie prclents fhall come greeting'. Whereas our royal

predeceffors, upon divers wife and honourable confederations,

have, 0.1 occalion of cciiain augaft folemnities, conferred

with great Hate, upon their royal ifhie male, the princes

of the blood royal, feveral of their nobility, piincipal officers,

and other perfons diftinguiihed by their birth, quality, and

perfonal merit, that degree of knighthood which hath been

denominated the knighthood of the bath ; we, being moved
by the fame confederations, do heieby declare our royal in-

tention m t only to re-eftablifh and fupport the faid honour
ol knighthood in it? former lui'tre and dignity, but to erect

•the la.ee into a regular military order : anJ, accordingly, of

Vol.. III.

our efpecial grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion,

and by virtue of our royal prerogative, I inp I • fountain of
honour, we have inftituted, erected, coftftitutcd, and created,

and by thofe our letters patent, do illfl itute, ereCt, confl ittite,

and create a military order of knighthood, to be and be
called for ever hereafter by the name and title of " The
Order of the Bath," whereof we, our heirs and fucceffors,

kings of t'nis realm, for ever (hall be fovereigns ; which faid

orderfhallcoiifiltof a great mailer, tocontinueduring theplca-

fure of us, our heirs or fucceffors, and thirty-fix companions,
to be from time to time nominated and ;

| , u , our
heirs and fucceffors, wherein a fucci ffj n fhall be ale. •

1

-

larly continued; which faid order fhall b gov< rued I y llatutes

and ordinances, to be from time to timi 1

and abrogated, by us, oui hens and fucceffors, at our and
their pleafure. And to the end that fuch llatutes may bfc

legally eftablifhed, we, following the example of our royal

predeceffor, king Edward the Third, of glorious memory,
founder of the meft noble order of the garter, who gave
fmct'on to the llatutes of that order, by affixing to tliem

the fral which had been by his commend made and ap-

p inted for the Inn;: order, do hereby direct and appoh.t,

that a feal fhall be immediately engraven, having upon one
file the reprefentation of our royal perfon on hotftback
in armour, the fliield azure, three imperial crowns, < r the

arms ufua.lv afcribed to the renowned king Arthur, with
this circumfcription, " Sigillum Hi noratiffi 1 Ordinis Miii-

taris de Balneo;" and on the reverfe, the fame arms empal-
ing "ur royal arms: and our roval will and pleafure is, that

the I :

;
il feal fhall for ever hereafter be the feal of the faid

order of the bath ; and that the llatutes to he prpetually and
inviolably obferved within the faid order, (hall be eftablifhed

and fcaled by and with the fame feal: and we do hereby for us,

our heirs and fuccefldrs, declare and ordain, that the find

flatutes lo to be given by us, our heirs or fucceffors, to

which the faid feal fhall be affixed, fliall b- of the fame force

and validity as if the fam" flatutes, and every article of them,
had been verbatim recited in thefe our letters p-tents, and
had been puffed under the great feal of this our realm. And
fu ther, we do hereby ordain, conftittite, nominate, and ap.

point our right trufty and right entirely beloved coufin J'din

duke of Montagu to be the firft great mailer of the faid

order, to hold the faid office during our pleafure, with fuch
powers, privileges, and emoluments, and fubject to fuch re-

nins as dead be for that purpofe appointed in the flatutes

to be el'ablifhed by lis, our heirs or fucceffors, ?s aforefaid.

And whereas it is abfoltltely neceffary, for the dignity and
fervice of this order, that there fliould be officers peculiarly

appropriated thereto, we do bv tliefe prefents, for u^, our

I) irs and fucceffors, will and ordain, that there fhall be

for ever hereafter a dean, genealogift, king of arms, regifter,

fecretary, ufher, and meffenger, of and belonging to the faid

order, whofe refpedtive duties, privileges, emoluments, and
perquifites fhall be particularly expreffed and declared in the faid

llatutes; and we do hereby for us, our heirs and fucceffors,

conftitnte,create,andappoint the dean of the collegiate church
of St. Peter's Weltmiiiller, for the time being, to be for ever

hereafter dean of the faid order, and do for us, our heirs and

fucceffors, give and grant full power and authority to the

great matter of the faid order, for the time being, to con-
ftitute, nominate, and appoint, under the feal hereby ap-

pointed for the faid orecr, a genealogift, king of arms,

regilter, fecretary, ufher, and meffenger of the faid order
;

and from time to time to fill up the. places of fuch officers

upon vacancies, according to fuch rules and directions, as

fliai] for that purpofe be laid down and expreffed in the faid

i'lutuus to be given as aforefaid. And to the end that the

5 I refpectrve
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r f ftive fees to be paid to the feveral officers of the faid

ord:v of the hath by fuch perfons as (hall be nominated unto

and accept hi cpanion of the faid orders may
: fixed, we do by thefe prefents, for us, our

itv! fucceffbrs, will an! ^ tre t it all fucli Fees lhall

! ascertained and eftablifhed in

a:] ri | i and lined to and Foi

;
. -

. , under the feal

hereby 2;
' >" a" ;

- (hall be of the

I
d been patli xpreffed

r. 1 in t our letters pal 1

here- • and fucceffbrs,

, t cr exen

-

effectual in the law. acco din* to the n ue intent and 11 tailing

thereof; air. omitlion, in

or thing whatfoever to the contrary thereof 1 1 ai
;

v landing In ivitm sol we have caufed thcie

our letters to he - -'.
1

1

Witm er, the eighteei

Mav. in the el

The 1
'

t
' this order, i;

thilHe, and k t from trc between 1

imp I A«h the motto of l!

viz. " Tria juncla in una;" the whole of pure
|

chafed an.! pierced, and is worn by the knight ele&, pendant

from a red ribbon a< right fhonl liar is

of old, . htng thirty ounces ti t. and is com-

pofed of nine imperial crowns, ind I iftl

fhamrocks, ifliiing from a fceptre, enamelled in their pi

colours, tied or linked together with feventecn gold ki '
,

enamelled white, : badge of 1

thereto. The ftar if gold,

ounded by the mono upon a circle ol red, wit I

iffuant fr.-m the centre filver, forming a ftar, a

broidered 0:1 the left G le .1 •" '«-

drefs of a knight of the bath is a furcoal

.., with a : ti:i lined with ivl ite, tied

at the neck with a cordon of 61k crin with

.. s, and on the left fhonldcr is embroidered the Car

of tl
' fiik hat. adorned with a lb.

plume ol rich feathers, white leather bool

: urs, a fwi rd in a white

. d. The .

nvefliturein the

wan ony of in\ follows. 1 he

dean, th knights, and the officers of th- order attei d in the

lamber in their mantles and coll .

' Irom

. . e, iuto the fovertign's pn

the Hi , in the following order ; gentleman 1

or the order in his mantle, cha*'n,

fcarlet tod; regifler and fecretary of the order in ih-ir

mantles, chains, and badges ; hath k ns in his

1. ip.tle, chain, a , bearing the fie?]

the ribbon and ba !ge of the ord- r on s crimfo (hion ;

Igt ; the km ;hts

of the 01 iei with the-: mantles, collars, am

n of the order in his mantle, chain, and badge ; the firft

knight and princ'oal companion, afting as great matter.

Tlien h' Ily's e >mm nd 1 t is in

traduced between the two junior knights of the order, pre-

, d by the gentleman ufiier of the orler, with reverences

us before. The fword of Hate is then delivered to the

Sovereign by the fecond ki ight of the order in feni

Br.d the intended knight is knighted therewith. Thru the

I knight companion prefents the ribbon and badge

to the fovereign, and his majifty puts it over the new

7

knight's right moulder, who, being thus inserted, has the

honour to kifs the king's hand. The prbceffion then re-

turns to the privy-chamber in the order above-n ei t . ned.

After the inveftiture, Che knight wears only the ribbon and

badge; as he ca tr either the collar or ftar before hia

thout a lever of difptnfation, which is

only granted 1 foreign fervice. On t e revival of

George the Fii ft allowed the chapel of king

v the Seventh ii y to be the chapel 1 f

the order, aid ordained that each knight'i baniier, wh
. he placed over bis flail, (hall be t»vo yards in lei:.

;-.d one yard three Quarters in bresd'h, fringed about with

cd and white filk ; and that, in the loweft margin, the name

and title of the knight (hall be inferibed with letters of gi Id

upon z bla ; ; and that the creft, helmet, and fword

. fixed to tl e Hall, together with an

icon of his arms and Supporters, enamelled within a

circle gules, having thereon the motto of the order in letters

of gold, and his name and title in like manner as the knights

- garter are in St. George's chapel, Windfor; the arms

alfo of his three efquires are enamelled on one plate, with

I names and title affixed thereto, and placed under tie

:. At a; ion of the order, each knight is al-

lowed three efquires, who mull be by the (latiites " gentle-

lod, bearing coat armour;" they precede their

knijht in the procefTion, having for I a criinfon filk

wai t ves, throfes,

the » hols of which are filk of the fame colour, with a furcoat

of white filk, lined ard edged with cri . a hood of
. to, and on the right moulder of the fur-

son of the order, "azure, three imperial

I or coif: for which fervice each

c terra of his life, enjoy all rights,

libcrl -' and advantages which the

dy, or the gentlemen of the

privy- joy, or are entitled unto by
virti whatfi ever ; and

the 11 every of thtfe cfq :ircs Shall have and ufc the

le of efquire in all afls, proceedings, and

plead that all thefs efq ires to be entitled to

thefe pnv leg« , (hal! haw their qualifications

n, and likewife an exemplifi-

clual performing the duties upon the rreaticn

of ai ' • ol the hath, attefted by the great

feal of the order." An efquire of the

order is all nut and fifh in the k yalty, and

is exempt n >t only from t e offi.-e of high Sheriff,

but .. • To prevent any abufes in the

. i, the following ne-

'e was inferted in the gazette, previous to the . ..-

lion of I i '. when twenty-two knights were

im'alled, attendi • ::x in number.
• 1; is herebv n tried, that no rxemplifica/e will be iffued

1 quire, from 1 duke of York, alter

the en I • ' on, u til :t (hall be certified to his royal
• the pedigree and coat

armour of the Several kr.'ghts and their respective efquires

hive been entered in the genealogical books of the order, in

it ncc to the faid itatu-

Given at the Horfe guards, this 15th day of May 1803 ;

Frederick, acting as great mailer of the faid molt honour-

able military order of the bath."

Tt:e drefs of the officers cf the order is as follows : viz.

the mantle and cordon of the dean are the fame as the knights;

he wears .-> gold chain, with the badge of the order, but no

collar. The genealogiil, king of arms, regift ar, fecretary,

and ufher's ife a white lattin mantle or robe hr.ed with crimfon,

havii g



BAT
having on the ri ;ht (hould r the badge of the order tii 1

:i at the neck with .1 cordon, thi fan the i fht's; un-

der it is a furco le el , with a [old bain about

th ir nee ks,tow hich is pendant anefcutcheon of gold thereon

enamelled the badge of the order; except that on collar days,

the badge ml to 1 red 1 ibb in. Th office of

genealogift isa doiiuft office of record for the pedigrees and

co.it armour of the knights of il « ord 1 an 1 their efquires,

which are entered in a regular feries from the year i ,';<; to

the prefent time. The * nea i3 has, i om the

rev fucctffively 1 II d by J fin Anftis, efq., John
and George Naylor, efq., York he-

rald it 1 prefent
|

Tne ordei loth rot appear to have been of

greater antiquity, in tins kingdo n, than the reign of

Henry IV. who, on th his coronation1

, conferred

that dignity upon 1 irty fix efquires, who had watched all

night before, and had bathed themleives ; yet this degree

of knighthood raav juftly hoafl of a mu< h earlier antiquity.

The learned William Camden, and Jean du Till, t fuppofe

it to have been pradtifed by the o'd Franks, or inhabitants

of Lower Germany ; with whom Mr. An His (who was getiea-

lo Mil of the order on its revival) is of opinion, the Saxons,

who invaded England, had the fame common d fcent ; and

who, upon their fetch ment in England, introduced the fame

method of knighthood. Du Tillrt further remarks, that

thofe ancient Franks, when they conferred knighthood, ob-

fcrved many folemn rites. Before they performed vigils,

they bathed, to fignify that fuch as were admitted to this

degree (hould he of a pure mind and honell intentions ; be
willing to conflict, with any dangers or difficulties in the

caufe of virtue ; take care, both in their words and actions,

to follow the maxims of prudence ; and, on all occaiions,

relig'oufly obferve the motto of the order, (' Tria juncta in

uno ;" which implied a true belief of the Trinity : which rites

and conditions, according to his teftirmny. Hill continued to

be practifed in England; and from the practice of thefe, gen-

tlemen were denominated knights of the bath. Mr. Anllis,

with his ufual precilion and clearnefs, hath fully proved that

William the Conqueror, and the fucceeding kings of Eng-
land, conferred this degree of knighthood as well in Nor-
mandy as in England. We have a very particular detail of

the ceremonies that were ufed in creating knights of the

bath at the coronation of king Henry V. ; and our hifto-

rians and records amply vouch that from that time ti'l the

reign of king Charles II. inclufive, it was the ufual practice

to create knights of the bath at, or previous to, the corona-

tion of Tur kings, the creation of princes of Wales, and at

the celebration of their nuptials, and thefe of others of the

royal family. King Charles II. previous to his coronation,

created no lefs "than fixty-eight knights of the bath ; from
which time no knights of that degree were created, until

the revival by George I. in 1725.
Bath Metal is a preparation of copper with zinc, which

gives a more beautilul colour than the calamine ufed in the
preparation of the common biafs.

Bath Kol, in yeivi/h Antiquity, a fpecies of revelation

by a voice or echo from heaven.

The word fignific?, in the Hebrew original, daughter voice,

or daughter ofa voice ; for it may be interpreted both ways.

It feems to have been thus called with refpect to the ora-

cular voice delivered from the mercy-feat, when God was
confuked by urim and thummim ; this latter was the
grand and primary voice of revelation; the former of
fecondary dignity, and inferior to it as the daughter to the
mother.

The Jewilh writers fpeak of three kinds of revelation

BAT
among them

; the f thummim, which ob-
'

l: "'
1

I igof
the temple ; the I 1 by tl

prevailed fr m the I. lie world to th f

Malachi; the third, the bath hi or fit
place when the fp

| in Ifrarl

;

and was, fays Gn le oracle .which remain
ing the time ol d ti mple.

This bath kol r. Pi ideaux, was no fuch voice from
. a

: the J e.i h, and rly I

v :eis pretend ; but onl ination of
their own invi ntioi

, nst
"

ai ng the he'athi ns. (I
, Coram, pr. 2.

b. 5. v. . |. p 46.3. Godw. Mofesa
Lightfoot's Works, torn, i, p. 485 Grot.injol
Danzius has a differtation on the iniquity and impolture

of the bath kol :
'• De filia vocis n fanda, div naeasmula."

BATH A, in Ancient Geography, the rums of in ancient
•city of Africa, in the kingdom of Algiers, about two leagues
fouth of Oran, winch was d ftrdyed in the wars that raged
between the African powers, about the beginning bf the
feventh century, it has been remarkable, in more modern
times, for a littie chapel, erected in memory of a mnrabout,
who lived among thefe ruins, and by the prefents he recent

d

for his hofpitality to travellers, became rich enough to main-
tain 500 difciples, whole employment it was to go thr ugh
a long litany of all the divine attributes, b^ the help of their
beads at certain hours of the day; but the feci has of late
declined and is almoft extinct.

Batha, a town of Ethiopia, near Egypt. Pliny.
Bath A, Bach, or Bachia, in Geography, a town of Hun-

gary, fituate near the Danube, and capital of a count\ of
the fame name. It was formerly the fee of a LiPiop, now
united to Colocza ; 20 leagues fouth of Buda. N. lit. 46°
40'. E. long. 20 40'.

Batha, a town of Ethiopia, on the confines of the
country called by the Arabs Berbera, and more commonly
Zanguebar.

Batha, a name fometirr.es given to the ifle of Bas ;
which fee.

BATHASECA, a town of Lower Hungary, in the
county of Ti lna, on the Sarwitz.

BATHENAS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Syria,
between Cyrrhus and EdefL. Anton. Itin.

BATHGATE, or Bathcet. in Geography, a market
town in the county of Linlithgow, in Scotland. There are
three fa-irs held annually in Bathgct : fecond Wednefday in
April, firft Wednefday after Whi'tfunday.O. S. fourthWed-
nefday in June, third Wednefday in July, third Wednefdar
in Auguft, N.S. and firft Wednefday after Martinmas. The
circumjacent country is ratherhilly.yet by no means deftitute
of agricultural improvement ; the foil of late is made to vield
abundant crops; and rural economy advances daily.' In
a morals, about a quarter of a mile from B'.thget, fome
flight traces of the principal refidence of Waller, high
fteward of Scotland, (the founder of the royal houfe of
Stuart,) are {till difcernibie. The manfion, and lands
thereto belonging, were the dowry bellowed on the high
fteward's wife, lady Margery, by her father, king Robert
the Bruce, in A. D. 1316.
BATHING, the act of tiling or applying a bath; that

is, of immerging the body, or part of it 111 water, or other
fluid. See Bath.

Bathing, on a religious account, is more properly called
ablution, or baptism.

Bathing is a pradice of antiquity. The Greeks, a3 early
as the heroic age, are laid to have bathed themfelves in the
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BATHING.
fca. in rivers, &c. We even find mention in Homer of hot

baths in the Trojan times; but thefe feem to have been very

rare, and only ufed on extraordu i y 01 ifioi i. Athenaeus

fpeaks of hoi batha as unufualeven in Irs age. In reality,

; I Ik baths appearto have been difcouraged, and even pro-

hibited, by the ancient Greeks, who were contented to wafh

i i fclvesathome in a fort ofbathing tuns. Pott. Archaeol.

tom.t. lib. iv. c. 19. The method of bathing among tbean-

I Greeks, was by heating water in a large veiled with

three feet, and thence pouring it on the head and fhoalders

of the perfon fcattd in a tub fnr that purp.-fe, who, at

coming-out, was anointed with oil. Birett, in iud. Acad.

, .torn. i. p. 1 1 7.

lfo long before they came into the ufe

of baths; the very name of which, thermit, (hews they bor-

1 it from the Greeks. As the ancient Romans were

chiefly employ din agriculture, their cuftom was, every even-

ing, after work, to'wafh their arms ar.d 1 '-hey

mi to fupper with more decency ; for it is to be

obi 1, the ufe of linen was then unknown, and the people

of that age went with theirarms and legs bare, and conle-

quentiy expofe '

I ir.d filth. But this was net all ;
for

every ninth day, when they repaired to the city, either to

the .'. r to attend at the affemblies of tli

they bathed all over in the T;. ber, or fome other river winch

:neareft to them. This teems to have teen

.; known till the time of Pompey, when the

of bathing every day. Mere .rial, de Art.

i.e. 10. Mem. Acad. Infer, torn. ii. p. 414..

rere not without the ufe of ba-

the ancient Germans bathed every day : in winter in warm

water, and in fummer in cold. This is what Tacitusfeems

to fugged, " ftitim e fomno—lavantur, fjepius cali a, aut

apud quos plurimum hiems occupat." De Mor. Gcr.

cap. a 2.

Bathing, among the ancients, made a part of diet, and

v ufed as familiarly as eating, or fle-ep ; and cold bat: » ;

\ 1 in high efteem am the cure of

tfes; as a-' Piiny, Hipp crates, and

Oribafius; whence occur frequent exhortatioi st > waihingin

I lea, and plnnging into cold water. The firft inftance of

'
1 .ling, as"a medicine, is Melampus's bathing the

daughter of the king of Argos ; and the Erft inftance of

warm bathing is the ufe ol it by Medea, who was faid to

i 'king of Thefjaly di£ 1 in a

warm bath underher hands. The cold bath was fuccefsful y

i by Anton:-:.- Mufa, for the recovery of Auguftus: but

the death of MarceJlus, who wa: thought to have fallen

a facrifice to the improper ufe of il funk into

1 ! (towards the ciofe of the reign

Nero, by apbyl named Charmis ; but

it was afterward ing the ignorance ot the fuc-

ceedin.g a^c;. An. a part of

die; 1 village there is

a public bath forthofe who hi

[attached to their wnhoufes. Bai

ftioirs) gives us the • iftru tion of

iit with brick u I

mnnicate with each

npola cut in

q... he houfe by

, in vi

,
I and

fecond part of A wood fire is kept i.i .1 I

1 , .., t e entrance into which is from withou*.

T - lire-; lace is underthe farthermoft chamber, and h

. : rnrmediaMy b 'or, wlneh ferves

as a cieling to the vault. Pipes, placed within the walls, pro*

cced from the infide of tie caldron, and go out at the cu-

i
, fjr the purpofe of evaporating the water, which is

kept continually boiling. Other tube , crmmtiT iratincT with

a refervoir, are tikewife contain; .1 within the brick-work, and
furnifh the infide with < r, by means of cocks placed

at the fide of thofe which yield the warm water. So-.: 1

feats of fmooth wood are made to fit en. and drains cut in

t >e marble to carry off the water which is thrown down.
Thtfe private baths, i it d twer.ty-fonr hours before

they are ufed, bj
. . ;. 1 n u fuch a de-

gree of heat, that pe: I indi : a the exterior cham-
ber, an! put on high fandsis of wood to preferve the feet

from being burnt by the marble fi or, cannot enter the tint

room with ftifety ti.l tiiey have itopped a moment between the

tw 1 doo-s to let the lure' fter which they cannot

enter the fecond (love, under wh'ch the heat is moli ,

without fimilar precaution. A ftxlden perfpiration ruffling

t n^h all the pores, is felt immediately as they are entered;

but the violence of this heat does net prevent the women
from ifayin* in thefe baths five or fix hours, and returning

to them very frequently. The following defcription of tile

public bath, and the method of ufing it, is ab(tra£Ud fr m
the a -count given of the buhs at Ca-ro, by Savarv, Travels,

vol. 1. p. 146, &n. Trie firft apartment, or undrefling cham-
ber, is a lofty and fpacious hal , which rifesin the form of a

rotunda, and is open at the top fen nT a free circu-

lation of the air. A fpacious eftrade, or raifed floor, covered

with a carpet, and divided into compartments, goes round

it, on which the perfon who bathes lays his clothes. In the

middle of the building, a jet d'eau fpouts up from a baton,

and agreeably entertains the eye. When you are urdrtffed,

you tie a naoliin round your loins, put on a pair cf farel

and then enter a narrow paifage, where you begin to reel the

heat. The door being (hut, at the dillance of twenty paces
yon open a lecond door, and proceed along a pad. gc, which

*ht angle with the former; here the heat increafes.

'i tofe who are afiaiJ c f fuddenly expofing themfelves to a

flronger degree of it, :!•• j in a marble hall, in the way to the

bath, pre.perly fo called. The bath itfelf is a fpacious and

vaulted apartment, paved and lined with marble, atcund

which are four clofets. The vapour inceffantly rifing from a

fountain and ciftern of l-.ot wattr, m:xe3 itfelf with the

burning perfumes, when perfumes are defired by the perlons

e. 'i'he bathers extended on a cloth that is fpread

cut, and with the head fupportcd by a fmall cufhion, (Iretch

felves freely in ev< ry po lure, whilft they arc enveloped

by a cloud of odori en us vapours, which pecctrate into all

1 eir oores. After rep ifing there for fome time, til a gentle

moittnre is perceived over the whole body, a fervant pitff s

you gently, turns you over, and wh I
re become

lupple and flexible, he makes all the joints crack without

anyd k
. i.e. delicately touches, and feeir.a

to knead the flefh, ng you feel the fm

pain. Wl i operation is finifhed, he puts on a g
covet a piece of coarfe Huff, and rubs you for a

time; and during this operation, he detachssfrom the body,

rith f.ieat, a leu for fort oi fmall fcales, ar.d rc-

n ives even tl :i Dperceptibh filth tl . t IV psthe pores, The
1 ift ar.d imooth like fatin. Hethtn cond

you into a clofet, pours a lather of perfumed foap upon y our

1 and then withdraws. The cloftt is furniih^d with a

cittern and two cocks, o- >e for cold and the fcr hot

water. After having warned in this apartment, the fen

brings a depilatory pomatum, compoicd of a mineral t

"ruima," which is of adeep brown, anJ which the E
tians burn l'ghtly, kucad with water, anJ :n.\ with hall ti e
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qnintity of (Inked lime. This greyilh pnflr, applied to the

hair, i fill off in a little I inv ; and it is generally ufed
Lot 1

1 b and 1
I i II

i i
-l

and p irified, you ai up in hot linen, !

tl i nigh the windin I outer apartm nl : an i

by this'gradu '1 tranfition from heat to col If or by do]

for fome time in the hall nexi the ftove, no inconvi

anLs from the ul of the bath. On arriving at the ell . ,

you find a
:

> d pn pai d foi
J

u md as 1 on a ; \ ou ai

down, a child p , your body with its di

fingers in order to dry you>thoi mghly Here you i :h

linen a fecond tim tly grates the c ill fn v

of your feet with pumice Hone. He then brings you a pipe

and Mocha coff •-•.

By th fc batl fays Sa ry, the ufe of which the ancients

ftron i mmvnded, and wh
i : (till the delight of the

]•",•,
i

• latifms, catarrhs, and
fuch cutaneous dil ird rs as aic prod in e 1 by want of perfpi-

ration. Thus the blood is ma 1: c > ci c date with freed

th : whole I : [uires a fupplenefs and lightnefs, and the

fpil ts g lin i viv; ity and flow, which are not experienced in

an qu il
' e, by thofe who do not pay fo much attention

to external cleanlinefs. The women are particularly fond of

thefe quent them at leaft once a week. After

c ufual prepirations, l ?a(h their bo

and m >re efp daily . .

• water, lie

femal : he; 1 drcfl rs form their lor r into 1

to which they apply coftly effences, inllead of powdtr and po-

matum. Here they blacken tl • '
i of their eye-lids, and

-brows with " eohei," or a preparation of

tin burnt th l-nuts. Hers alio they film their finger

and toe n with " henne," (See Alcanna), which gives

them j gold ; i colour. The linen and clothing which they

rife i e p I
'

;

• fweet ' m of the wood of aln

ited to the ufe of the b?.th, arc feitivils

for the Egyptian women; and on this occaiion they pay
great attention to the ornaments oi their drefs, as well as to

the cl their perfons.

Baths fimilar to that above dtferibed, though differing in

Gze, are conftrudted in all the principal towns ot Egypt.
The neceffity of cleanlinefs in the eaitern climates, where

perfpiration is fo copious, has rendered ifpenfible:

the comfort they produce, preferves the ufe ot them; and

Mahomet, who knew their utility, has re-enforced the prac-

t I . blution and bathing by exprefa precept.

Mr. Tooke(Vicwof the Ruffian Empire, vol, ii. p. 7, &c.)

informs us, tbat the common Ruffians, in general, ufe but

few medicines ; fupplying their place, in ad cafes by the

fweating bath, a practice univeri il a non 5 t! em, and which
has a decided influence on the whole phyfical ftate of the

people. The ufe of the bath, that venerable relict of the

manners of the ancient world, as this ingenious writer de-

nominates it, is now almoft entirely confined to the Oriental

nations, where it minifters both to health and to luxury, and

is p-rpetuatcd by religion. In Europe it has been gradually

declining for feveral centuries, though it w.-.s here alio in

fome fort interwoven with religion, the holy water of the

R nan catholic church being a flight remnant of it.

Ruflia and Hungary are at prefent the only countries in

this quarter of the world, "here it is Hill the cuflom to

bathe after the manner of the ancients. In Ruffia, particu-

larly, the bath forms fo effential a part of the (ytlem o' living,

that it is ufed by people of every age, and in all circumftances,

by infants, by lying-in women, in almoft all ficknefles, be-

fore and altera journey, after hard work, £V.c. The bath is

a neeeffary ot life fo iudiipenfible to the common people, that

they frequent it as often as poffibie, well or ill, and without

any particular ocenfion, once a wok at leaft. IYrfons of
ion in goodcircu- lie great, ul Ij

conllruci. vap . fter the RufTun fafhion, in their own
tfto jh in thefe daff 1 the is d dining under

the iucreefi ig infljence of foreign manm . Baths have
been co 1 in Ruffia from time immein rial They ip

fcribed I le nth cenl ui .-. prccifely

in their pr fen t form. Among the ancier.ts the I tl were
pub build e of the

government. The invention of th< ing to cl

n f. aid convenience; but in proccf of time all the grai 1

1 up 1 ; aud at length lux*

ury and voluptuoufnefs fo From their pi

tivc purpofes and fhocking to tha

moralifU ol antiquity. AI xander w I I

- the mag.
ii,\ • ..I' the bat in P rGa. At Run-, undertheem.
perbrs, tl e on< e 870 of thefe 1 iifices, fuch, with
nefpe t to taftc, as nn ght p il for mailer*

pi :. of art ; a. id in they were dem ilifhed by the

G >ths, or c inverted by bifh ips int > 1 i urehe 1, In our days,

. ! . ngary is the only country that can (till exhibit

I itl i, equal in 'nae;ni(icence to thole of the ancient Romans.
In R'jffis, on the contrary, they are always of that ii nple

if! 11 lion, which indicates their primitive and molt effential

1 initiation. Here the public bubs, ealled public becaufe

are und r the 1 e of the police, and let out to com-
m 111
'

1 1 the crow n's account, ul J ill >• confi t of mean
1 houfes, fituate, whenever it is poffibie, by the file

of a running dream. In the bath-room is a large vaulted
oven, whi h, when heated, makes the paving (tones lying

upon it red hot ; and . Ij lining to the ovt.; is. a kettle fixed

in mafonry, for the purpofe of holding boiling water. Round
the wal s are three or four r iws. ot benches, one

another, like the i^a's of a fcafl •! 1. Tile room has

littl • 1' ; h, but here and there are apertures for lct'ing the

va • mi' el : pe ; the cold water that is wanted being let in

by (mall channels. Some tl have an anti-chamber for

dreffiag and undrtffi ig ; but in molt of them ih s is done in

the open court-yard, which on that account has a board 1

f.nce, aid is p ovided wi 1 of planks. In thofe
puts pf the c mntry wl ere wood is fcarce, they fometimes
conlill of wretchtd caverns, commonly e; rth clofe

to the bank of fome river. In the houfes of wealthy .ndivi-

d 1 i 1, and in the palaces reat, thej are conftructed

in the fam inner, but with iuperior elegance and conveni-

ence. '!'
1. ;. at in the bath room is ufually from ,5

2° to 40
s

ot Reaumur; and this is much increafed by throwing water

every five minutes on the glowin r hoi nes in chamber
of t!:- oven. Thus the heat often rf-s, efpeeially an .the

uppcrmoll bench, to 44
3 of t..e thermometer. The perfons

that bathe he quite naked, on on: ot the benches where
thi \ perfpire more or lefs in proportion to the heat of the

humid atmofphere in which they are enveloped. For promot-
ing perfpir ition, and more completely opening the pores, they
are hi It rubbed, and then; tl) fl 1 leafy bunches

of birch. Atter remaining foi lore time in tins (fate, they

come down from the fweating bench, and waf.i their bodies

with warm or cold water, and at lalt- plunge over head in a

larire tub of water.

Many perfons throw themfelves immediately from the

bath-room into the adjoining river, or roll themfelves in the

luow in a frolt of ten or more degrees.

The Ruffian baths are, therefore "fweating baths;"

not the Roman tepidaria or culdaria of a moderate w.'.nnth,

but very violent fweating baths, which to a perfon unhabi-

tuated to the praftice, bring on a real, though a gentle and

almoit voluptuous fwoon. Tney are " vapour-baths," not

8 water
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water nor yet dry fweating-baths ; differing in this refpeft

from all the baths o!' a: tiquity, as well as from thofe of the

modernOritntalsjandinth .theireffecl nee,

hey are beneficial in fuch a variety of Cafe-, where

w ter b;ths would be ufelefs or even pernicious. They 3re

further " falut rj 1> ths,
J tfs, affift

the perfpiration, render the (kin lofl and frnocth, &C. and

notvolupt s like thole of the Greeks i

AH :

' luxury \

vinted ; and <. f an iiitins after the life of the I

. iu thofe, the Rufihn is wholly ignorant. Ir.frcad of

•ous froft har-

and adapts it to all the I

and to every vi .... -- p- s

to us unnatural cr dangerous, merely from th ces of

a foft and t!f;nrj'.atc age.

Mr. Tooke adds, chut without doubt, the Ruffians owe

their longevity, their robuft itate of health, their

pofition to cer;

temper, moftly to th

abits of living likewife coi I

The great lord chance'lor Bacon, and ;acious

obfervers of nature, and of mankind, h.v. I cer-

ly not without cauft, that the pta&tice a; has

fa len into difufe among the modern rations of Europe, and

anxioufly wifh that it might again revive in all our tow ns and

villages. In fact, when we confider, fays Mr. Tooke,

that the old phyficians fo early introduced into their prac-

tice this remedy of nature's own invention, and employed it

with fuch great fuccefs; when wc recollect '.hat Rome for

i;co years had no phyficians but only baths," and that to

day a multitude of nations cure almott all their maladies

merely by bath? ; we cannot avoid regarding the difmiffion

of them as the epocha of a grand revolution, which has been

wrought in the phyfical (late of the human race, in one

quarter of the world. Tiie natural perfpiration, the mo'.l

important of ail excretions, mud naturally go on better in a

body conftantly kept foft by bathing. M rities

that privily lay in us the train to tedious and ns dif-

tempers are removed in time, before they poifon the blood

and juices. All exanthematic difcafes are abated by bath-

ing, and confequently the fmall pox ; and if this dreadful

diforder be actually lefs fatal in Ruffia than in other countries,

this phenomenon need not be attributed to any other caufe

bcfides vapour baths.

Bathing, medicinally confident!, ranks among the moft

efficacious means by which difeafes are prevented or cured.

Its effects vary according to the variation of temperature,

and according to the qualities of the liquid medium em-

ployed; that is, according as the bath confiits either of

comxon water, or of water containing fait or other mineral

ingredients (fee Mineral Waters), or of water impreg-

nated with the virtues of ar.imatic or other heibs. Thefe

latl, which go under the name of medicated baths, are ft.tiom

ufed ; and when they are we are inclined to believe that it

is to the watery medium, rather than to fuch impregnations,

that their beneficial opera'ion is to be afcribed.

Under the prefent head, we (hall confine ourfelves to the

confederation of the effects produced by bathing, fo tar as

thev depend upon a diminution or increafe of tempera-

ture abo\e or below the natural ilandatd of the human

body.
Baths of different degrees of temperature, correlponding

to the familiar terms, cold, temperate, and hot, are fuited to

different and oppofite (fates of the body. The manner of

ufing them is alfo different ; the time of immerfion or flaying

in them varying according to the difference of temperature,

aid according to the required quirtum cf impreffion or tf-

le:t, ?., will be particularly noticed in treating of each.—
And, firft, of the

Cold Bath, by which is underflood water of a tempera-
ture from 65 to 53 of Fahrenheit. The general effects pro-

i in a healthy perfon by irr.mtrfion into an ordinary

coid bath (that is, water of the temperature of 4'^ or 50)
arc. according to the accurate flatemeiit of Dr. Saunder?,

as follow: " Firil, there is a general fcnfaiion of coid,

forming that iudden (hock to the whole fyftem which is one
oi the molt important effects of the cold bath. This is al-

moft immediately tuccecded by an equally univerfal fenfe of
warmth, which ii ere; I • rapidly to a certain Doint, fo as

to c-: ,!e the rurrounding water, though actually cold, to

feel 01 a comfortable warmth ; and this lechng is foontr

produced, and continues Ion jer, in proportion as the perfon

is in full luaith, and naturally pofieffes a vigorous circu-

lation. By degrees, however, if the body continues in.

-

nrerfed, it becomes chilled ; violent fhivering comes on ;

the extremities grow numb and pale; f metirr.es ficknefs

takes place ; and, at lad, the animal powers are exl aulled

by cold and fatigue. In this p-o-efs the moll remarkable

e::ec:s me thofe which occur iirli, and are dirtftiy confe-

qiicr.t to the (hock of immerGon ; and thefe require parti-

cular attention in a medical view, as it is on'y to the pro.

duction of thefe that the cold bat'-in^ fhould be luff, red

to proceed. The fenfations of returning warmth which
take place directly a fterthe cold c: the firft iT.ineition, con-

ftituce what has been called the reaction of the fyjlem ; and
this is certainly a proper and characteristic term, as it iin-

p >rts an action produced in the body itfclf, to refill an ex-

ternal impreffion. Reaction in this place ftems to be a pe-

culiar effort of th; living power, and to be txciud in a de-

gree proportionate to the force ot that power, a d t •
I e

intensity of the caufe which called it into action. It implies

nit merely an iccreafe of the production of animal heat,

but, fupei added to this, a fudden effort within the body, and

the whole arterial fyltem, to overcome an impreffion on the

extremities as fudden and powerful. Hence it is that a

mere abftra&tion of heat, bv a told medium will not pro-

duce that which is precilcly meant by reaction, exc.pt the

external cold be applied fuddenly, and to a lar-Te furface.

Thefe two conditions a e fulfilled by fudden immerfion into

cold water. The fuperior power ,.i conducting heat which
water pofTcffes over air, is alfo a circu-n fiance that is aiway*

to be kcit in mind in applying cold externally. This is par-

ticularly (hewu where a perfon continues long in this cold

medium beyond the firft effects of reaction. On account of

the high conducting
|
ower of water, the body mull be con-

ftantlv employed in producing an untifual quantity of heat

;

and this appears to be a great effort in the confutation*

which, if carried too far, goes directly to delfrov the ani-

mal powers." Tnus three tllccts are produced by immerfion

in c ild water; viz. an inttantaneous and powerful (hock, a

fudden abfiract'on of heat from the iuriace of the body, and

that exertion of the vital energies to counteract the (hock

and reftore the lu:t quantity oi animal heat, which is termed

reaction. It is eafy to perceive that when the body is

placed under fuch cirenmitances tor a few feconds, a confi-

derablc impreffion mud be made, firft upon the fentient fyf-

tem, i. e. the train, and its ramificatioi s, the nerves ; and,

fecondly, upon the fanguiferous and abt<-rbent fyltems

:

and that fuch impreffion may be rendered lubfervient to the

prevention and cure of various ddeafes. Accordingly, the

cold bath is a principal remedy, firlt in many convullive af-

fections, and in maniacal attacks ; and fecondly, in certain

forms and conditions of fever.

1. In
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i. In the convulfions to \vhich children are Pa liable, Dr.

Citrrie o( Liverpool (whofe observations on the fu i
I

il

cold bathing cannol I) too often quoted) hat found this

m a moll ufeful remedy, whether the convulfi

i inateel in woi a, or oth r caufes. In early infancy,

however, he remarks, that Ik- has ul'rd it with caution,

I water when the weathtr was i

and i etin pou it upon the patient, rather than im-

;ing the pati nl in il ; making the application of the

.. Hidden an I I infient, lo as to fecure

reaction, and avoiding the remedy entirely in all c ifes where

the vital ener , fee td much exhaulled. H r re-

narks, that the chief ben it derived I in the cold bath in

difeafes, depends on its being uf< I in the pa-

rox i I convulfion. It not onlj Juration or

abates the violence of the exilling paroxyfm, but has a re-

mote good effect in retarding or wholly preventing its return.

In that cOiivnlfive dilordcr tcrn-.ci . iti, the cold

bath, though ftrongly recommended by moll practitioners,

has not fucceeded with this author ; and he candidly ac-

knowledges, that his experience of its effects in epileptic

tits is as yet too limited to enable him to form any fatif-

faftory conclusion. The late Dr. Hebcrdcn, whofe expe-

rience in thefe affections was considerable, had no great

opinion of it. Againll tetanus, whether idiopathic or arifing

from local injury, this remedy has been employed with

the m oft decided good effect, particularly in the tropical

climates ; nor has it proved lefs beneficial in maniacal p.i-

roxyfms. See Dr. Currie's work hereafter quoted.

2. In certain forms and conditions of fever. In thefe

cafes, cold bathing, whether by immerfion or affufion, is of

eminent fervice when properly applied ; a;, by abftrafting

the preternatural degree of heat, it rids the body of an ex-

1: . ifting ftimulus and irritation, and thereby abates the fre-

quency of the puife, the delirium, and other febrile fymp-

toir.a. It may be reforted to in moll fevers, (fome of the ex-

anlhematous fevers excepted) where the fkin is hot and dry;

but it is efpecially adapted to the lypbus, or common conta-

gious fever of this country, the ardent fevers of the hot

climates, and the yellow fever of the Wed Indies, &c.—

-

" The fafeft and mofl tageous time (fays Dr. C.urrie)

for nfing the afperfion or affufion of cold water, is when the

exacerbation is at it's I :i ;ht, or immediately alter its decli-

nation is begun ; a:'..! this has led me almoft always todireft

it to be employed from fix to nire o'clock in the evening;

but it may be fafely ufed at any time of the day, when

there is no fenfe of chidintfs pr'efent, when the heat of the

furface is fteadily above what is natural, and when there is

no general or profufe pei'fpiration." It is of the utmofl

importance that medical practitioners be careful not to apply

this remedy during the cold lit of fever, when it would ex-

tinguifh life; nor to apply it when the heat of the body is

lefs than natural, or even only equal to the natural heat;

nor when the fever-patient is in a flate of perfpiration.

Cold bathing has alfo been tried in the fcarlqlina ; but in

this fpecies of eruptive fever as well as in mealies, the appli-

cation of cold water to the furface of the body is, in our

opinion, by no means advilable. Another canton we

would fubjoin with regard even to fevers that are not erup-

tive ; viz. that when they are complicated (as often happens

in th ; s climate) with pneumonic inflammation, cold ablution

is inadmiffible.

Cold bathing has often been recommended in certain

glandular difeafes, and particularly in fcrophula. Accurate

obfervatiori, however, has proved, that in thefe cafes it is

generally hurtful ; and that for fuch complaints, a temperate

bath, whether of frefh or fak water, is preferable.

i i r.""; thus drfcribed the general effects of cold bathing,

as well as its partie la ion to certain dates of cl if—

.
; 1 only further to Id a few words refpefl in I he

mann 1 ol u 1 [nil of immerfion, the time of Hay-

ing fhonld iu eneral not 1 • la mint 1 1
: vhei the

of cold i
I

dw 60 ; hut in the I and 1 n-

immerfion in rivi 1 s, and efpe'ciaJl fea,

i plea fan t to the i the

bathers
;
provid d t!

j
t t ! 1 •? fa ; ti x rcifed in

fwimming. Much mifchief, however, is frequently 1!

I
in too

pofed, that if a perfon 1
c da

rm with wa • otherexerc f -. he t. a 1 .7 ; it

td: he be' -'. before he fhonld pi 1 the cold

water. Dr. Currie, hi . h t this is an er-

roneous idea irlierftag s of exercife, before

profufe perfpiration ha I Ilipated the heat, and fatigue

debilitated the living power, nothing is more fafe, accord-

ing to his experience, than the cold bath. Thi* is fo true,

that he has for fome years conftantly directed inlir

to ufe fuch a degree of exercife before immerfion as may
produce fome increafed action of the vafcu'ar fyllem, with

fome increafe of heat ; and thus fecure a force of reaction

under the (hock, which otheiwife might not always take

place. The popular opinion, that it is fafeft to go p rfeftly

cool into the water, is founded (he obferves) on erroneous

notions, and fometimes productive of injurious confequences.

Thus, perfons heated and beginning to perfpire, often thr k
it neceffary to wait on the edge of the bath until they are

perfectly cooled ; and then plunging into the water, feel a

fudden chi Inefs that is alarming and dangerous. In fuch

cafes, the injury is generally imputed to going into the water

too warm, whereas in truth it arifes from going in too cold.

Befules immerfion, there are other modeB of cold bathing ;

fuch as njfujion, which confifts in fuddenly pouring upon the

body a fnfficient quantity of cold water from buckets or

other vefle's. This mode of applying cold water produces a

very co: fiderable (hock, and confequent reaction. It is

this mode of cold bathing that has been reforted to with

advantage in the contagious fevers of this climate, and in

the yellow fever of the Welt Indies. What is termed the

(hower-bath is only another mode of affufion.

As cold bathing is a remedy which is fuccefsfuliy em-
p'oyed for the cure of various difcrders. fo is it a preftrva-

tive againll others, and particularly againft febrile infec-

tion. When uied by perfons in health, it innreafes the tone

of the mufcular fibres, Strengthens the digeftive organs, and

bv diminishing the feuiibifity of the whole lyttcm, and par-

ticularly of the fkin, renders the body lets fufceptible of at-

mofpheric impreffions from coid, Wet, and fudden changes

of temperature; thus contributing to the production of

what is termed a rohuft or athletic conllitution. A tern-

Derate bath (i. e. from 70 to 8-5°, or more) is apphcable to

the fame caf.s as the cold bath, and may be ufed in the fame

manner. It is preferable in many cafes where the fhock of

the ordinary cold bath is too great.

If alter going into the cold bath a perfon feels dull or

chilly, or complains of head-arh, or tightnefs acrois the

chcll, it is a proof that it difagrees, and it fhonld accord-

ingly be difcontinued. It fhould further be remarked, that

this remedy is not Suited to thofe who have a tendency to

confumption, nor to fuch as are constitutionally liable to

bowel complaints The belt SeaSons of the year for cold-

bathing are tie iummer and autumn.

We now proceed to the conlideration of

Warm Bathing : a remedy not lefs efficacious than

the former in difeafes of aa oppolite nature ; but
concerning
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concerning die operation of which, wrong notions have

till very lately been entertained by the generality of

medical writers and medical pradtitioneis. It has been

imagined that the wa-m bath relaxes (a figurative ex-

preffi-u) and n ak -, whereas it produces a conti ry

effect ; unlefs indeed the temperature be fo high, or t e

time of lmmcrfi'in continued fo long, as to bring on that

degree of debility which is accompanied with dcliq

But this arifes only from an abufe of hot bathing, and is

even then the confequence of an excefs of llimulation. So
far is in-.merlion of the body in water heated to 96 from hav-

ing a levering or weakening operation, that when duly re-

gulated it is found to raile the fpirits, to mend the pu'.fe and

appetite, and to refrelh and invigorate the whole I

Hence the benefit derived horn it after great fatigue ; in

old age: in atonic gout, accompanied with (liffnefs a-.d

pallid fuellings of the joints; inparalyfis; in chlorofi

difeafes arifing from a certain torpor of the lymphatic and

glandular fylltm, fuch as fcrophula, leprous, and other chro-

nic eruptions, &c. In cr.fes of prcdifpefition to phthifis, it

abates the frequency of the pulfe, and tends to retard at

lea'.t, if it docs not wholly prevent, the pulmonary affection.

In confequence of its Toothing and agreeable imprtffion upon
the lurface of the body, it produces very beneficial efl

in certain d'lordered llates of the alimentary canal, otig

i ; in 1 hed action ; and i: affords the bed and foe .

in a great variety of painful diloulers, whether eon-

riecl-.d with local inflammation or r.ot ; fuch a

n, certain forms of lues venerea, nephritis, call

vi , colic, enteritis, 5^ .

The time of immtrfion ihould be varied according to the

t perature of the water, audi.'. j! the patient.

In a bath of 96 , a peilon may remain fifteen, twenty, i r

thirty minutes, or even longer; but in one of 98 or ico, it

will feldom be proper, and indeed there are few perl that

can beat, to remain beyond ten minutes, and in the gene-

rality of cafes not fo long. Patient! labouring under chro-

nic iheumatifm and palfy bear the high degrees of tempe-
rature bell. When fweating is defired (which will fie .

happen, except in caf^s of local ii on), the warm
bam Ihonld be ufed in an evening, a-.;l the

|
I bould

immediately afterwards be put into a warm bed. and reman
there until late the next morning,: but in all other caf ,

where fw .

.' or in which it » :.!d be
hurtful, the bell time for uiing the warm bath will be in the

forei « 1 about two hours after breakfaft. In thefe cafes,

the bathcis 'houid not retire to bed, nor confine the:r:

within doois, but go about as ufual ; unlefs the

fhculd be pan .'.amp or incl m nt. ii t bathing,
like cold bathing, is applied topic. ill) by ; 1 1 the

difeafed part, as will be defcribed w] 1 aie to treat on
mineral waters. Sorr.ciiir.es Ream is applied to the body in-

Head of warm water. See Vapour Bath.
Among the works on cold and « thing, the fo'.low.

ing are thofe which feem moft entitled to notice:
" Floyer on Cold Bathing," 1709. It fliould

however, that this author writes without method on this

fiihj-.ct ; that he is too indiscriminate in I ofthecold
bath, and that he recommends it in fome difeafes of cV:

to which warm bathing is better adapted. '• Macard iiber

die Natur r.nd den Gebrat:ch der
'

1, 1

-

Clinic's •' Medical Reports on the Effects cf Water,
and warm," 1797. And the 6th chapter of Dr. Saun-
ders's " Treatilc on Mineral Water ,"

Bathing a ba-wl or falcon, is, wl en being weaned from
h r ramage fooleries, and alio hired, rewarded, and tho-

roughly reclaimed, ihe it offered fome water to bathe her-

BAT
fclf in, a bafon, where (he may ftand up to the thighs,

choofinj a temperate clear day for that purpofe. By the

ufc of bathing (lie gains itrength, with a iharp appetite, and

fo grows bold.

Bathing, among the Cophts and Ethiopians, denotes

the day of Chrift's baptifm, reputed the 6th of January ;

v hen, from an opinion of an extraordinary fanctity in the

waters on that day, they not oniy, by ancient cuftom, bap-

tiud their catechumen?, but were re-baptifed themfelves.

The water of this day thev carry home to keep ; and

C ryl ifti m allures us, that it had been often known h>

> in f.\ cet aad uncorrUpted for two or thr^e years.

Orat. 74.

Bathing Tub. I". the Roman baths there arc two kinds

of bathing-tut xed, and the other moveable.

Among the latter, fome were contrived on ptirpofe to be

fufpended in t . lereby, to the pleafure of bathing
was added tha" ; fwung or rocked bv the motion
given to t!:e bathing-tub. Burette, in Hi!t. Acad. Infcript.

torn. i. p. 122.

BATHINUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Pannonia,

near which the young men of the country affcmbled, laid

down their arm! . aad threw themfelves at the feet of the

Romans.
BATHIS, Batoum, a river oi Afia, in the territory of

Co! ran from dif harged
• the Euxine fea .s fouth c. ith of

the PI

Bath is, in Entomology- a fpeci-s of Pafilio (Pleb.ntr.j

am. The wings are two-tailed, with a

liar fpot : beneath brown, Llciatid with white ;

mg!e rufous. Fabricius.

BATHMONSTER, in Geography, a town of Hungary,
feparated bv the Danube from Ijatha.

BATHOS, in A G graphy, a town of the Pelo-

ponnefus, in Arcadia, near the rivei i, according to

Paufanias ; who adds, th t they celebrated every third year

the mvfleries of the grcnter godd-ffes in this place.

[\HRACUS, a port of Africa, in Marmari :a. Pto-

l(

'".THRITITES, the name of a nome of Egypt,
ce, according to Eufebius, king Vaphres lent fuccour

to king S .! n .0:1.

IlTHRUM, a name given by ancient furrrcons to a

k • d of (loo! or bench proper for the reduction cf diftocated

1 Isvn, or the /.'.. -,-ratie

Its defcriptinn and ufe are rcprefe:.tcd at iar^e by
terus, Ai m. C !':. p. i.

BATHURST, Ralph, in Biography, born st H .
-

thorpe, a fmall hamlet belonging to tr.c parifh 1 i Tl td !i

worth in Northarr.p' . in the year \6ic, received the

rudiments of his education at the fr..c fchool in the city of

Coventry ; where his progrefs in the Latin and Greek lan-

guages was fo rapid and extenfive, that lie w s 1 :.t to Ox-
ford, and entered in G!e '

ill [now Worcefti 1 C 1-

lege), October trie 10th, 1634, being then only fourteen

of age. He was however loon renio\ed ro 1'iinhy

Col cge, where his father had been educated, and of which
two of his brothers, George and Edward, were 1! n mem-
bers. Proceeding iu his itudics, lie was elected fcholar of

allege, June ,th, i( 7. In January following he took
h:s degree of Bad Arts; and in the mj; ''40, he
was appointed Fellow of the College. In 1641, he pro-

d Matter of Arts j and in 1644, was ordained in. ft by
the bifhop of Oxford; i- inclination, his bi I vs,

ifinghimtol : il (ludies. i ing. .
• v< r, from

the troubles that then and for many years a.'tcr afil et d the

eouutrv
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country, little profpefl of advancing himfelf in that line, lie tics de R< fpiratione," we have only his " Orations" before

applied to the ftudy of medicine, which, in a letter to a friend the univerfity, on his being appointed vice-chancellor, on

foroe years after, he called " his refuge in bad time", and laying down his office, and on a few other fubjefts ; with

not hi? primitive defign." But as his mind was vigorous, he fome {hart poems. Thefe however have been Sufficient to

fbon acquired considerable eminence in this profeflion ; being ellablilh his character ;is an elegant Latin fcholar. He wa*

alliltcd in his endeavours by Dr. Thomas Willis, with whom very abftemious in his diet, and regular in taking cxercifc ;

lie kept up an intimate connection until death deprived h'm and had the happinefs of enjoying an almoll uninterrupted

of that valuable friend. In ifi^4, he took the accumulated ftate of good health until he was upwards of fourfcorc yeara

degrees of Bachelor and Do<ft< r in Medicine ; but he had of age, when his light began to fail, and at length he be-

before fo far fignalized himfelf, a., to obtain the appointment came blind. Walking one day in his garden, the only

of phyfician to the lick and wounded of the navy, which amuhment that remained to him after the failure of his fight,

office he performed to the fatisfa&ion of the commanders of he had the misfortune to break his thigh bone, by what ac-

the (hips, and of the admiralty. Quilting this Situation, he cident it is not faid ; which occafioned him excefiive toiture,

returned and fettled in Oxford ; and, with his friend Dr. and after languishing a few days, he died in 1704. His pro-

Willis, attended Abingdon market regularly every Mon- perty, which was considerable, he had directed by his will

dav, to give advice to Such patients as applied. He was an to be difpoied of in the manner he had expended a large part

affociatc with Mr. Boyle, Dr. Seth Ward, Chriftopher of his income in his lifetime; in donations towards improving

Wren, and various other perfons, who met every week at his college; in books and medals to different libraries; in do-

the rooms of Dr. Wilkins, to difculs philofophical luhjrCts ;
nations to the cathedral at Weils, and to the Servants of the

which meetings led to the formation of the Royal Society cathedral and ol his own college. The remainder was left

in London, in 1662. A committee or branch of the lociety among his relations, who were numerous. His directions

coni'iiucd their meetings at Oxford for feveral years after, concerning his funeral, as being lingular, and marking fome-

of which Dr. Bathurft was elected prelident in lOSS. On what the diSpoliiion of the man, we (hall tranferibe.—" Con-
the reiteration oS king Charles the Second, he quitted the cerning the place and manner oS my funeral (he Says) I am
practice of medicine, and refiimed his theological (ludics. not at all folicitous, but lhall leave it to the dife'retion of my

executor ; except it dial! pleafe God to give me lrifure and
opportunity of ordering it at the time of my death, as occa-

sion may then require : only I (hall always delire, that ic

maybe performed with all convenient frugality and privacy
;

In i06j, he was made chaplain to the king; and the year

following, prefident of the college, which was nearly re-

built under his direction. The expence of the building was

furnifhed in part by the college, part by fubferiptions Soli-

cited by the doctor, and no Si- all portion of it from his and that my mouth and nollrils may be firmly clofed up
own Sortune. About the Same time he manied the widow with a plaller oS diachylon, and my whole head wrapped in

of Dr. John Palmer, warden of All Souls College ; but had cere-cloth ; and that I be buried without any cover to my
no children by her. In 1670, he was inllalled dean of coffin, only with a black pall of woollen fluff loofely nailed

Wells. This advancement was procured him by the duke on, and hanging loofe down." See Life of Ralph Bathurlt,

of Devonfhire, to whofe notice he had recommended him- by T. Warton.
felf by an elegant copy of Latin verScs to Mr. Hobbes, Bathurst, Allen, earl Bathurft, a nobleman not more
on his Treatife of Human Nature, which was printed with diltinguifhed by the elevation of his rank, than by his abilities

the volume. In 1673 he was made chancellor of the uni- and integrity as a ftatelman, and by the elegance of his tafte

verfity, and was re-eletted to that office the two fallowing and the variety of his accomplifhments as a polite fcholar, was
years, by which means he had opportunity of reforming the fon of fir Benjamin Bathurft, dcSccnded Srom an ancient

many abuSes which had crept into the inftitution, and of family of Luneburg, redding at a place called "Batters;"
eftabliftiing many ufcfu! regulations which flill c6ntinue to and fettled in Engiand in the time of the Saxons, at a place

be obferved. As he had contributed largely in rebuilding called " Batters Hurft," or Batters Grove, in SuiTcx, whence
and beautifying his own college, and was the firlt in intro- the name ; and born in Weftminfter, in the year 1684. At
ducing Grecian architecture in Oxford, he now fet about the age of 15 years, he was entered in Trinity College, Ox-
reftoring St. Mary's church, which had fuffcred much dur- ford, where he enjoyed peculiar advantages for improve-

ing the protectorate. He fubferibed 300 I. towards paving ment under his uncle, dean Bathurft, who was then pre-

the choir with marble, and erecting an organ there. In fident. Having availed himfelf in an eminent degree of thefe

J 691, he was nominated by king William and queen Mary, advantages, he commenced his political career as a fenator

biftiop of Briftol, with liberty to keep his deanery and head- in 1705, being chofen representative for the borough of Ci-

ffiip of the college ; but had the relolution to decline this rencelier in Glocefterftiire, which he ferved in two parlia-

noble offer, left it (hould detain him, he faid, too long from ments. Under this character he diltinguifhed himfelf in the

the univerfity, and be the means of retarding the improve- debates that related to the union of the two kingdoms, and
ments he was making there, both in difcipline and in the vigoroufiy fupported this meafure. He likewife concurred

buildings. In the mean while his fame for proficiency in in the oppolition planned by his two friends, Mr. Harley and
letters became fo extended, that he correfponded with moll Mr. St. John, againft the duke of Marlborough and his ad-

of the firft literary charafters in the kingdom, who fre- herents ; and by his Spirit and eloquence he was of great fer-

quently fubmitted their works to his infpeftion and criti- vice to his party. At the fame time he was duly fenfible

ciSm beSore they were publifhed. He was particularly in- of the' ment of thofc Sroin whom he differed in political

ftrumental in advancing Derham, the celebrated author of principles; and by his condu& toward lord Somers, both in

the " Aftro," and " Phyfico-Theology," Srom obScurity and out of office, he preferved his lordfhip's eft?em and
and indigence ; recommending him to the bifhop of Salif- friendship. In his oppolition to the whig miniftry, he ap-

bury, through whoSe means he was raiSed to an eminent pears to have acted from the convi&ion of his own mind
;

ftation in the church. As he was a ftridt difciplinarian, and for after their difmiffion, he accepted noplace under go-
regularly attended his duty both in the univerfity and at vernment, though Ins abilities and activity entitled him to

his deanery, he bad little leiSure for undertaking any ex- notice, and his connection with the principal tones of that

tenfive works j accordingly, excepting his " Prelectiones period might naturally have led him to expect fome honour-

Vol. III. ', K able
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able and lucrative preferment. However, his merit was re. ent from the fentiments he had avowed on a former occa-

compenfed in 171 1, by advanceme'i: to the dignity of a peer lion ; but he was probab'.y hd to approve and defend this

of Great Britain, under the title ot lord Bathurft, baron Ba-

thurlt of Battlefden in the county of Bedford. Upon the

acceffion of king George I. the political friends of hislord-

fhip were in difgrace, and fome of them were actually ex-

poled to the profecution of government ; and yet his attach-

ment to them remained firm and unchangeable. He even

avowed his d ; fapprobation of the treatment they fullered,

which he conlidcrcd as ftvere and vindidive ; and on this

occalion he is faid to have obfervtd, in llrong and poignant

terms, " that the king of a fadion was only the fovt reign

of half his fubjeds." His zeal in defence of his friends

mcr.furc by the critical fituation of our foreign affairs, ar.d

argued in its favour from a convid'on of its prudence and
rectitude. Whatever opinions may be entertained of lord

Bathurll's political principles, and of the general reafons

upon which his opprfition to the whig minillry was found-

ed, the hiftory of that period will furnifh fcarcclv any cha-

racter, in which we may difcovcr lels dilcrepancv of con-

duct than in that of his lordfiYp We flla i elofe thii brief

rectal of his political hiftory with the teltimony of an ano-

nymous writer, who delivered it at a time in which h ; s ta-

lents were in their full exertion and dilplay. " Loid Ba-

was manifeftcd by his joining in the protells again ft the at- thuift, in all he fays, carries along with lvm that conviction

taindcr of lord Bolingbrokc and the duke of Ormond; and

by hisoppoling the profecution, and concurring in the una-

nimous acquittal, of lord Oxford. In 1716, he oppofed the

feptennial bill ; and united with thirty peers in entering his

reafons for diiTenting from it, as a violation of the conflitu-

tion. From the commencement of the year 1718, he took

an adive and diftinguilhed parr, for the fpace of twenty-five

veais, in every matter of importance that came before the

iippcr h ^ufe of parliamert, and he fteadily oppofed the mea-

fures of the court, and the adminillration of fir Robert

Walpoie. Lord Bathurll wa? a zealous advocate for bifhop

Atterbury ; and diftinguilhed himfelf, in 1723, on the third

reading of the bill for infliding pains and penalties on that

which arifes from a warm ienle ot liberty and virtue, direct-

ed by great abilities and a moft exquifite difcernment. He
was called to the honfe of lords by means of the Tory inte-

reft, upon a parrcular exigence of ftate
; and therefore it

might have been prcfuir.ed, that he was entirely devoted to

that p>rtv. Yet he has chofen his principles of government
fo happily from what is commendable in both parties, that,

upon whichfoever fide he fpeaks, he is always obferved to

lean to the extremes of neither." Gent. Mag. vol. x.

p. J03.

Lord Bathurft was married, in 1704, to Catherine, daugh-
ter and heirels of fir Peter Apfley, by whom he had four

fons and five daughters. Having refigned, in 1744, the of

ingenious and celebrated prelate. In 17-7, he opened the fice of captain of his majefly's band of gentlemen penfioncrs,

debate on the king's fpeech, and ftrenuoufly oppofed a war to which he was appointed in 174.2, his lordlhip was in no

with Spain, which then threatened the country. " What public employment till the year 1757, when he was ap-

(faid he) can we get by the war, if it be a fuccefsful one ? pointed treafurer to the prefent king, then prince of Wales,

I'll fay it in one word, nothing. What can we lofe, if it be in which office he continued till the death of George II.

unprofperous ? I'll fay it in one word, in a fy liable, all." At his majelty's acceflion in 1760, he declined the accept-

In the year 17/31, he fupported the bill againlt permitting ance of any employment on account of his age; but in con-

penfioners to fit in the houfe of commons; he moved an fideration of h's diftinguilhed merit, he had a penfion on the

addrefs to the king fordifcharging the 12,000 Heflian troops Irifrt eftablifhment of 2000I. a year. " As his lordfhip's abi-

in the pay of Great Britain ; and in the next parliament, lities and integrity,
1
' fays an impartial and candid biogra-

he very ably refilled the undue taxation of the poor, on the pher, " in public life, gained him the elteem even of his

bill for the revival of the falt-duty. On another occafion political opponents, fo in private life, his humanity and be

he difplaved his parliamentary talents, by the fupport of the

earl of Oxford's motion for reducing the number of forces

to 12,000 effedive men, and vindicated the expedience and

ufefulnefs of a national militia, as the moft proper and con-

ftitutional mode of defence in a free country. In a fubfe-

quent debate on the mutiny bill, his lordfhip declared him-

felf, with great eloquence and fpirit, againft a large ftand- rencefter were worthy of his fortune, and fhewed the gran-

ing army, and in favour of a national militia. Among other deur of his talle." In this refped Mr. Pope (Works,

things, he particularly urged the importance of all men in vol. ii. p. 170. ed. 17/6.) paid him a juft and fine com-

the kingdom, or at leaft all freeholders, farmers, and fubftan- pliment :

tial merchants and tradtfmen, providing themfelves with " Who then fhall grace, or who improve the foil ?

arms, and training themfelves to military difcipline. He Who plants like Bathurft, or who builds like Boyle ?"

likewife declared his utter difapprobation of the method The fame excellent poet, in his epiftle to Lord Bathurll on

that had been adopted of alienating the finking fund, and the ufe of riches, has no lefs jullly exprclTed his lordfhip's

nevolence excited the affedion of all who were honoured
with his more intimate acquaintance."—" To his other
virtues lord Bathurft added all the good breeding, polite-

nefs and elegance of focial intercourfe. No perfon of rank,

perhaps, ever knew better how to unite " Otium cum dig-

nitate." The improvements he made round his feat at Ci-

applying it to other objeds be fides the payment of the pub-

lic debts. Lord Bathurft was uniform and adive in oppof-

ing the meafurts of fir Robert Walpole's adminiftration,

particularly with regard to the tranfadions that regarded

the Spanim depredations, and the convention with Spain,

and the fubfequent condud of the war with that kuigdom ;

and he exerted himfelf, with fingular ability, in the debate

that lalled two days, on the qucftion, whether an addicfs

fnould be prefented to the king for the removal of this mini-

fter from his majefly's prcfence and councils for ever.

When his lordlhip had accepted a place, 111 conjundion

with fome of his friends, his reafoning, in 1743, in vindica-

tion of the propriety and ncceffity of retaining the Hano-

verian forces in the fervice of England, was fomewhal differ-

knowledge of the right mode of employing a large for-

tune :

" The fenfe to value riches, with the art

T' enjoy them, and the virtue to impart,

Not meanly, nor ambitioufly purfucd,

Not funk by (loth, not railed by fcrvitude

;

To balance fortune by a jult expence,

Join with economy, magnificence;

With fplendour, charity; with plenty, health;

Oh teach us, Bathurll, yet unfpoil'd by wealth ;

That fecret rare, between the extremes to move.
Of mad good-nature, or of mean felf love."

His lordfhip's wit, tafle, and learning led him to feek the

acquaintance of men of genius; and he was intimately con-

ceded
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Befted with the eminent perfona of this character who
adorned the beginning of the- laft century. I m thi few

letters of his lordfhtp that have been publilhed, it appears,

that his correfpondence was a real honour and plea flire to

thofe who enjoyed it. To the clofe of hi9 life he preferv d

In- natural chearfulnefs ami vivacity
; and he was always ac-

ceffible, hofpitable, and beneficent. lie was fond of rural

amufements ; and enjoyed, with a philofophic.d calmnefs,

the (hade of the trees which he had planted. Till within a

month of his death, he cohftantly rode out two hours in

the morning, and drank his bottle after dinner, jocofely ob-

ferving, that he never could think of adopting Dr. Cado-

gan's regimen, as Dr. Cheyne had allured him fifty years

1 fore, that he would not live feven years longer, unit Is he

abridged himfclf of his wine. About two yeais before his

death, he hid a party of friends; and being loth to part

with them at an early hour in the evening, when his fon,

tiie chancellor, wiflieu to retire, he faid to his companions

in a fprightly manner, as ioon as his Ion was gone, " Come,
my good friends, lince the old gentleman is gone to bed, I

t : k \\ • may venture to crack another bottle." In J 77-,
his 1 ordlliip wj, advanced to the dignity of earl ; and having

lived to fee his e'dell furviving fon feveral years lord high

chancellor of Great Britain, ad promoted to a peerage by
the titie of baron Apfley, he died in the <ylit year of his

age, after a few days' ilnefs. at h'S feat near Cirenccfter,

on the 1 6th of September, in the year 1775. Eiog.

Brit.

BATHUS in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio (Pleb.

Rttr.J, with entire black wings, glofied with blue ; be-

neath white, with numerous black dots, and a continued

fulvou.i band. F.ibriciu-;. Inhabits Aoftria. This is Pa-
pilio Battus of Srhmetter], and Papilio Telcphii of Efper.

BATHYCHRUS Color, in Painting, a term ufed by
the Greeks to exprefs what the Romans call aujlerus color.

Such a colour was coarfe and dull, and wanted the life of

the florid colours. SeeEvANTHl Colores.

BATHYCOLPUS, in Ancient Geography, a bay and

river of Europe, in the Thracian Bofphonfs. Hefychius.

BATHYLLUS, and Pylades, in Biography, the in-

ventors of a new method of reprefenting all kinds of thea-

trical pieces by dancing. Bathvllus was a freedman of

Mxcenas, the < oject of his extravagant and licentious at-

tachment ; and in compliance with the wiflies of Maecenas,

Aug.ill us countenanced thefe olayers and their art. Bathy 1 -

lus excelled as a'-comic, and Pylades as a tragic pantomime.

Tiny flounlhed under Augnftus, ahout the year B. C. 18.

From thefe two competitors for public fame in the refpeftive

deoa-tments of their art fprurtg two fecis, each of which
r;".ti;ied the name and preferved the manner and character

of its mailer. The difciples of Bathvllus were called Ba-

thylli.and thofe of Pyiades were denominated Pyladx. The
Romans divided themfclves into parties on account of thefe

: wo pantomimes ; ard the intereftof Bathyllus's was at one
time 10 prevalent as to procure the banilhment of Pj lades.

Upon his rct::''a Auguftus recommended his behaving better

for the future, arid not attempting to divide the people into

parti. 01 faili 1: s. Pylades rr plied, " Cicfar, it is of fervice

to you to have the pe ipie bulled about Bathyllus and me."
Gen. D 3. Crev. H :t. roi. i. p. 12:.

Batky/lh . . in Ancient Geography, a fountain of Arca-
dia, in the Peioponnefus, near Megalopolis. Paufanias.

BATHYMI, a people of Arabia Felix. Ptolemy.

BATHYS, a ever of Phrygia Salutaris, which flowed
in the north of this province, aiong the plain of the city

Durylaiuna, and difcharged itfelfinto the river Saogaris.

Bathvs, Fiums Tayhuro, a river of Sicily, which ran
ilf ( t Caftel a Mare.

1 vs, the name of a port of Ethiopia. Ptolemy.
le of India, on the other fide of the Gan-

ges. Ptolemy.
: 1A, a town of Italy, in the territory of the Sa-

bin

IA, a dillriifA of Attica, belonging to the tribe of
jfE»id

BATL'E, a town of Epirns.

BATIANA, Baix, a town of Gaul, on the right fide

of the Rhine, according to M. d'Anville.

BATIANIj a people of Italy, placed by Ptolemv in

Liguria.

BA LTLLUS, a mufical inilrument made of metal, in

the form of a (lafF, furniflicd with metalline ring3, which
b-.ivg [truck, yielded a kind of harmonical found-; ; ulcd
by the Armenians in their church-fervice.

BATINA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia, in

Media. Ptolemy.

BATINUS, a town of Italy, in Picentinum.
BA BIS, in Botany, PkIi;, the name of an herb which

bears fome refembiance to bramble, /3oio,-, Pliny. Lin. gen.
n. 1 104. Recti. 1208. Schreb. 1503. Brown' ^0. Jacq.
Amer. 26c. Juff. 44;. Clafs and order, diac'ta triandria.

Gen. Char. * Male. Cal. ament pyramidal ; fcales one-
flowered, fourfold, imbricate. Cor. none. Stam. filaments

four, erect, longer than the fcales of the ament ; anthers
oblong, twin, incumbent. * Female, on a feparate plant.

Cal. ament common flcfliy, containing fome flofcules con-
globated into an ovate, quadrangular body ; involucre, twa-
leaved. Cor. none. Pi/1 germ quadrangular, faltened to
the ament ; llyle none; iligma two-lobtd, obtufe, villofe.

Per. berry conjoined with the reft, one-ceiled. Seeds, four,

triangular, acuminate.

Ed. Char. Male. Ament four-fold, imbricate. Cal. and
Cor. none. Female. Ament ovate ; involucre two-leaved.
Cal. and Cor. none. Stigma txvo-lobed, feffiie ; berries con-
joined, fou:-fcet'ed.

Species, j. B. maratima. S'oan. Jam. I. 144. Kali. This
isafhrub about four feet high; ftems brittle, round, a(h-
coioured, branched, diffufed, procumbent; voting branches,
four-cornered, four-furrowed, green, oppofite and upright

;

leaves oblong, acute, drawing to a point towards the bafe,
fle(hy, fucculent; flat above, convex beneath, fertile, oppo-
fite, fcarcely an inch long, numerous ; ftigma white ; fruits
yellow or greenilhytllow. The whole plant is very fait to
the tafte ; and is burnt for barilla at Carthagena, Sec. A
native of the Caribbee iflands and the neighbouring conti-
nent; very common in all the fait marfhes on the fouth
fide of Jamaica. Linnaius doubts whether it be dillinct
from the lucephalon of Plumier. Martyn's Miller's Did.

Batis, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phaljena, found in

England and fome other parts of Europe. The interior
wings are brown, with five rofe-co!oured fpots on e2ch ;

pollerior ones wliitifli. This is a rare and elegant inftft,
and is called by collectors of Englifli infefts the peach-blof-
fom moth. Linn. Donov. Brit. Inf. &c.

Batis, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Raja, called in Eng-
land the Skate. It is varied ; back fmo th in the middle,
with a fingle row of fpines on the tail. Linnaeus.

This is the largeft fifl] of the Ray tribe ; it inhabits all

the northern parts of Europe in iramenfe quantities, though
it is certainly lefs common than the thornback, with which
it is fometimes confounded. The ufual fize is from two to
three feet in length, or rather more, including the tail ; and
they have been taken of the weight of an hundred and .fifty

5 K 2 or
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or two hurdred pounds. They couple in March and April,

and fpawn in May. The flefh of the ikate is thought

better than that of the other Rays.

BAT1STANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Spain,

who inhabits i the northern part of Bait

BATISTE, in Commerce, a fine white kind of linen

cloth, manufactured in Flanders and Picardy.

Tli re arc three kinds of hatifte : the iirit very thin
;

the

feeon! lefs thin ; and the tl.ii nicker, called Hol-

land hati;!e. as

Tne chief ule of batitlc is for I I iths,

flirpli

BATMAN, a weight in Turl Ling of fix

Forty of thefe batmans make a can-el's load, and ami unt to

and twenty pounds Englifh wc

Batman, or battament. is cf a weight itt-d in Turkey and

Perfia. The ds ; the la r

co-ta nit- .
. or ocquos ; at three pounds three quar-

ters Pari • -• ncquo ; fo (hat the batman amounts to

about twentv-two Paris pounds and an half ; the fmallcr,

compofed hkev ncquos, at fifteen ounces the ocquo,

amounting to five poui ds ten ounces. The Perfian batman

is hkewife of two kinds : one ;-

man .
' fed for weighing moll f tne necef-

l.tries of life, equivalent to about t.v:nc pounds and a half

Paris weight ; the other ca'le of Tauris, equal to

fixpoundsi '
i uti weight. Tisefe,

at leaft, are the proport i by Tavtrnier. Cli

rates the Perfian batmans t lower, viz. rife former

a* twelve pi mds twelve ounces; and the latter at live

ci s.

BATMANSON, Johh, in h ', prior of the Car-

thofian monaftery, or Charter-houfe, in Loudon, in the r th

century. He llddied at Oxford ; and being a great 1 ivour-

ite of Edward L-r, archbifhop of York, wrote at his re-

queft a-ja^nil Erafmus am! Luther. He died in 1531, and

was buried in the Charter-houfe. Bale reprefents him as

proud, arrogant, a: J fond of wrangling; and fays, that

Erafmus ftyles him an ignorant fellow, arid vain-glorious

even to madnefs. Pit?, on t rl and, commends his

ger.ius, learning, piety, and zeal; his acquaintance with

the fcriptures, and his highly exemplary life. His w

ire " Animadverlions in Annotationes Enlmi in N. T."
" A Treatife againft fome of Luther's writings;" both

thefe he afterwards retraced: ••Comment, in Proverb

nif,"—"inCantica Cantico; urn -,"' "DeUi
: a;" •' [nttitutionts Nov ionim " " De Contemptu

Mimdi i" " De Chrifto ciu >denni," a homily on Luke -i.

425 and " On the words lilifus eft; Sec." Biog. Brit.

Dift.

, a town cf Me''.- ota-

mia. in Ofdroene. Ammianus Marcellinus calls it Batne

and Batrr, and lavs, thjt it was a municipal city of Anihe-

mufia, of great tr.ine. built by the Macedonians, at a fmall

dillance from the Euphrates. The emperor Juflinian made

it a place of defence by encornpaffi rg it with walls. Pro-

copius calls it a fmall an,d obfeure town, and fays, that it

was about a day's journey dillant from Edeffa. It lay fouth

of Edeffa, and eaft of Zeugma. It was reduced by Tra-

jan, who took it from Chofroes, king of the Parth-ans.

Batn.-e was alfo a fmall town of Syria, lituate between

Berrea and Hierapoiis, pleafantly feated in a grove of cy-

preffes, about twenty miles from the latter city. When
Julian vTited thistown, A. D. 363, the folemn rites of fa-

crifice were decently prepared by the inhabitants, who feem-

cd attached to the woilhip of their tutelaiy deities, Apollo

and Jupiter.

5

BATNIR, or Batinpa, in Geography, a town of Hin*
doilan, in the county of Moultan, in a dillrift famous for

pallures and fine horfes. Timur marched from Adjodin, a

town included in one of the large iflantio formed by the

branches of the Setlege, to Batnir, the diftance of 6occifes,

50 codes-being equ.il to about 95 Bntifh miles; and in his

way he croffed an extenfive defert ; fo that Alexandtr was

not mifinformed when he was told there was a defert beyond
the Hyph lis. After taking and deftroying Batnir, repre-

1 as a very ftrorig place, which, however, employed
only a few days, he marched by a circuitous road to Sama-
nahj directly diitant from Batnir only 72 geographical mi

Batnir is about 150 miles, E. S E. ot Moultou, and 170

N. W. of Agimtre. N. lat. 29 1;/. E. long. 74 40'.

BATO, one of the Ladrone iflands. N. lat. 12°. E.

long. 142". See Bah.
Bato, a river of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, which

runs into the Mediterranean, 2 miles S. E. of Sca'ea, in

the province of Calabria Citra.

BATO A, a fmall ifland near the weft coafl of Sumatra,

feated very nearly under the equinoctial line. E. long.

BATOE, Ilan Batoe, Iang Abac, 13 Han Pamput Cam-
bodia, namrs given by Valcnt. in his work on Indian filhes,

to the fpeciesof Ch.etodos, fpecifical.y called Annularis
by Grr.e'in.

BATON, orBATOOs, in Heraldry. See Baston.
Baton, or Bajlon, as an inftrument of punilhment. See

Bast on a do
Baton, Fr. in Ah-fc, a mufical character for filcrce,

durinj two bars in alia breve time, and four c ff common and

triple time. It tills up two luaces of the five-line flaff ;

and has a 2 or a 4 placed over it, propor-

1 ted to the time of the movement. See Breve, Time-
Table, and Rests.
BATOONS of St. Paul, Bajloncini di San Paolo, in

ral HIJlory, a name given by tome of the Italian writ-

ers, . 1:10 Scilla and others, to the lapides jfudaici,

or other fpines of echini. Thefe are found in v:lt abun-

dance in the ifland of Malta; and as every thing there is com-
memorated with fome title, with St. Paul at the end of it,

thefe are called haculi Sti Pauli, or St. Paul's batoons.

BATOPILAH, in Geography, a town of North Ame-
rica, in ttie province of New Navarre, 120 miles north of

Cinaloa.

BATOS, in Ichthyology. See Batis.
BATRACHA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Sarmatia. Ptolemy.

BATRACHIAS Lapis, the frog Jlone, a name applied

by different writers to two very different iubftances; fome
underilanding by it lumps of common flint, which have ac-

cidcntly formed themfelves into this figure ; and others,

tbof; pieces of amber, which contain either a whole frog,

or any part of one.

BA't'RACHITES, among Ancient Naturali/ls, a kind

of gem found in Egypt, denominated from its refemblance

in colour to a frog. The word is formed from Soipa^'.,-,

rana, a frog. Fliny fpeaks of three ftones under this deno-

mination ; imam rang Jlmilem colore, alteram ebori (or rather,

according to Hardouin's correction, ebeni), tertiam rubtntls

ro. The batrachites differed from the modern brtfonites,

which does not appear to have been known to the ancients.

BATRACHOIDE, in Ichthyology, a genus of fillies of

the Jugulares kind, eflablifhed by Lacepede for two
fifties ; the one belonging to the Gadus, and the other to

th.
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the Slennlut, genera of Linn-.eiis, viz. G. taft, aiul B. ran-

mis. The character of t"he batracho'ides confifts in having

llu head very large niul greatly depuihd
J
opening ot the

mouth very fpaciouaj and 01 e or more beards lituatcd about

or at tlu- undcifj !e of th( lowei
j
iw,

BATRACHOMYOMAC HlA, formed of the Greek

P*1paZ,
"i frogi i"'

' '
•

'"' '

|" i

..'•'> and denoting

the batlli i the frogs and the mice; the title of a burl

poem, ufually afcribed to Homer. The fnbjefl of t!ie

poem is the death of Pfyeharpax, a moufe, I in of Toxartes,

who b ing mounted on Hie back of Phyfignathus, a fro?,

on a voyage to its palace, to which he had been invited,

was feized with fear when he faw himfelf in the- middle of

the pond, to that he tumbled off and was drowned. Pny-

fignathua being fufpefled to have fliaken torn off with de-

Cgn, the mice demanded f itisYa"inti. an unanimoufly de-

clared war again ft tiie frogs. Stephens, Nunnefius, and

other modern authors, take the poem not to be Homer's;
but feveral of the ancients feem of another opinion; and Sta-

tius, who wrote under Domitian, makes no doubt ot it.

Sec Fabric Bill. Grasc. lib. ii. c. i. § ;j.

BATRACHOSALIS, in Ichthyology, a name affigned

by many of the Greek writers to the lilli tailed by Linnoeus

LoPHlUS Piscatorius.
BATRACHUS, the name given by Klein to the Lin-

rtean Lophius Piscatorius.—Batiachus capite, ri&uque

ranx, &c. Klein. The laft writer alio drtenbes the Lin-

ntean Lophius Vhspertilio, as Batrachvs capite vo-

meris initar cornuto, &c.
Batrachus, a fpeeies of Silurus, found in Afia and

Africa. The dorlal fin is (ingle, and contains fixty rays ;

beards of the mouth eight. Linn. Muf. Fr.—The tail is

entire.

BATTA, or Bata, in Geography, a diichy or province

of Africa, fituate on the fouth-wctt of Pango, and having

Dembo, Amulatl'a, and the falt-petre mountain on the

eaft, on the fouth the marquifate of Incuffa, and the burnt

mountains, and Congo and Pemba on the Weft. It is of

confiderable extent, was formerly called Anguirima or Ag-
hirimba. and was a kingdom of itlclf, till hoth king and

people fubmitted to the kings of Congo. Tliis country is

generally fertile, weli-watercd by rivers, and produces feve-

ral forts of grain. The inhabitants are more civilized than

their neighbours.

Batta, the capital of the above duchy, is diftiuguifhed

in no other rciped. befides the fertility of its territory,

and its being the refidence of the governors of this province.

Thefe are allowed to have a number of arqutbufiers in pay,

to defend it from the incurlions of the wild Giagas, or Ja-

gas, who inhabit the diltrifts near its eaftern frontiers, be-

yond the mountains of the Sun and Saltpetre, and who
chiefly fubfill by ravaging the adjacent territories. The
road between this capital and that ot the kingdom of Congo,
called St. Salvador, has, it is faid, a great number of houfes

and hamlets on both (ides.

Batta, the name of a country in Sumatra, where the

Englilh have two fettlements. The inhabitants it il 1 cat

human flefh, but reltrict. themfelves to that of prifoners taken

in war, and capital offenders.

BATTABLE Ground, denotes land lying between

England and Scotland, of which the right of poffeffion was
difputed, when they were two diltinft kingdoms.

The word imports as much as litigious, or difputable

ground, from battre, to beat or Jight.

BATTACKS, or Battoges, a punifhment in Ruflia,

fimilar to the baftinado, or baftouado, of China, Turkey,
&c. The delinquent is {tripped naked, and made to lie on

his lully, while two executioners b al him with fmall Hide,

till the judge cries i ut, ami ,/». The order to d fill i

'<>

quen'ly not gi n till tl back of the unfortvtnate fuffn

has b i n i 01

1

;led. Dm ii th « hipping, h

obliged to pronounce the word " Wmawat," ni Ii n I

" 1 am guilty ," and at the end ol tl i pi i"
!

I
-it

go and kifs the feet of him wl i
I h i k I i n

that he did not make it n ore fevere. 'i I. higheli lo

not exempted from the I
• and tr>ke \ i i it

on their unhappy vaffals. This punifhment is parliculaily

referved for the inferior oi n ilverl tion orroguery
would any where elfe drive fn m their employments. In

Ri Hii.- is.i cl; ned fufficient to reduce them to an interior

employment, afl r I coi flion ol the battoges. Chan-
tre m's Travels in Rulli :, vol. i p.ilj. See BastONADO.
BATTAGLIA, in Geography, i town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and province ot Caoitanata, 3 milts

N.W. ofViefte.

BATTAL, in rfneieni G - >raphy, a promontory of Ara.

bia, north- enlt of Julia *.' fan 1.

BATTALIA, an aimy ranged in order of battle, or

ready tor engagement.

In this fenfe, we meet with the depth of a battalia ; to

march in battalia, with the baggage in the middle; >c bn-ali

the battalia, i\c. In the Roman 'battalia, the KastatI
made the trout.

BATTALION, in the Military Art, fignifies a fmall

body of infantry, arranged in regular order, and inltructtd

to march and to act in concert.

There are different opinions refpecring the force of which
a battalion fhould conlilt. It compofed of too great a num-
ber of men, it cannot perform its evolutions with the necef.

fary facility; if, on the contrary, the troops are not frfft.

ciently numerous, it is incapable of producing by its attack

any confiderable effect. The number mult therefore be fo

regulated, as to permit the nece'dary manoeuvres to be exe-

cuted with promptitude and regularity ; and at the fame

time to compofe a lolid body, capable both of charging

with firmnefs, and of futtaining the affault of other corps to

which it may be oppofed without falling into ditordtr.

The number ot the battalion varies according to the

ufages of belligerent nations, their arms, the manner in

which thev employ thole arms, and the order in which they

engage. Europeans formerly differed very widely on all

thefe points ; but at prefent all the continental powers, the

Turks alone excepted, obi^rve nearly the fame difpofitions

with refpett to the battalion. The term even is adopted in

every modern language.

The French have fixed the number of the battalion at

about 700 men. Some nations form them (till Itrongery-

others weaker. In the Englifh fervice they ufually connlf,

in time of war, of ten companies ; forming, exclusively of

the ftaff, a total of between (even and tight hundred. When
employed on fervice, the battaiio: « being filled up at the

commencement of a campaign, and rarely recruited till its

clofe, are feldom or ever complete ; as well from the lofs

they fuftain in different engagements, as on account of ficknifa

and other accidents iuft parable from the military profeffion.

The arms of the battalion have been frequently and ma-

terially altered. In the infancy of modern tactics, one third

of the troops were furnilhed with pikes, and drawn up in

the centre ; the other two thirds carrying mufquets, were

polled on the wings, to flank, protect, and fecond, by their

tire, the onfet of the pikes. The infantry are now univer-

fally armed with firelocks and bayonets, the ufe of the pike

being completely laid afide.

The modern method of arrangement has been decried by
the
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the ingenious cheva'ier de Folard (Tiaite de la Colonne,

p. 7.) as rendering the battalions too (hallow, weak, inca-

pable ol fupporting each other, and expofing them to be

ealilv penetrated and broken through, all which he denomi-
nates tflential taults in tactics. According to him, the real

ftrength of a corps confilts in its tliii knefs, or the depth f

its files., and their connection and clofenefs, this rendering

the flank.) aim g as the front. He even lays it

down as a maxim, that every battalion arranged dec-ply, and
v! '.1 a fir.a.l front, will defeiii

1 much ftronger than

itfelf difpofed according to the ufual method. In fact, a

whofe front is widely extended, and whofe depth is

but • nail, manoeuvres with more diffi ulty, and cannot to-

t ly avoid that wavering from which the c'ofe order of

M Foiard's battalion or column renders it comparatively

ex..-Tipt. The opinion of the Chevalier has been it; a great

meafure adopted by his countrymen, though his theoiy has

been violently attacked by two French officers former!) in

: ol the States Genual. They admit the fuperior

he column to the modern battaiio", were the

;, ion to be decided with pikes and fwords
;
but maintain

: t where fire-arms are ufed, M. Folard's column is but ill

1 .
: ul ited for the purpofe, and rr.uft be infallibly deflroyed.

The late campaigns in Italy furnifh the belt commentary
1 !

• feparate fyllems.

Battalion, Square, is a battalion the files of which are

tq ual to the ranks, and whole fides form an equal front.

There ate Two kinds, the folid, and the hollow: in the for-

m the ordin try intervals between the ranks and files are

the only ones prcierved; in the latter, a vacant fpace is left

the centre, of pretty confideroble extent, according to

the ground occupied by the battalion. We (hall p;efcntly

give tome account of the evolutions neceffaty in forming
both kinds ol the fquare.

The folid fquare, however ingenious in its formation, and
refpedlablc in its appearance on a field of exercife, is of very

little utility in aftual fervice. In the firlt place, it fullers

prodigioufly from the fire of the enemy, efpecialiy if artil-

lery is brought :o bc!r upon it : in the fecond, it is next to

impoffible for the troops in the centre of the battalion to

employ their own fire effectually. M. de Folard, in his

treatife de la Colonne, expofes much at large the defeats

both of the folid and the hollow fquare. He indirectly,

however, recommends their ufe ; his own column being no-

thing more than two or three baita'ions drawn up according

to the rules of the fold fquare, and placed without any in-

tetvals in the rear of each other. Regarding, however, the

folid fquare as entirely difttnCt from the column, of which
we (hah lpeak more at large in its proper place, we flia'l

here conclude by obferving that the only cafe in which it

feems capable ot affording any real fervice is when oppofed
to an enemy whofe forces conlift entirely of cavalry.

Th Uoto fquare, which claims for its inventor the ce-

lebrated prince Maurice of Naffau, is much ltfs unwieldy
in its movements, iooner formed, and more eafily reduced,

than the lolij. Its fire too is more regular, better directed,

and docs much greater execution. It however participates

in a great meafure of ail the difadvantages of the folid

fquate, and its ufe can only be recommended in cafes of the
lalt exreinity, or, as above, when oppofed to cavalry.

Battalion, Triangular , is a body of troops difpof.-d in a

triangle, whofe ranks, augmenting equally, form an arithme-
tical progreffion. Many (Wilful officers have preferred it to

the fquare, from its prefenting a greater front, and being
able to make head on all fides. The difficulty is to enure
foldiers to march in this order; and we may conclude the

triangular only preferable to the fquare battalion in clofe

action, when it is nectfiary to preferve an extended front, or

when the nature of the ground requires luch a difpofitii n.

Battalion, Rem::!, is that in which the ranks foim a

number of concentric circles. The Romans made frequent

ufe of this manoeuvre in cales of emergency, ana were vcty

perfefl in its execution. Cffifar's commei ; •ifh feve-

ral examples, efpecialiy on occaGon of the defeat of S-jbinus

and Cotta by Ambiorix, where the formation and nature of

the orb are very fatisfaftorily elucidated. (De Bell. Gull.

lib. v.) But in the battle between Ccefar and Labier.us in

Africa, tranflators freni to have miltaken for the orb, a dif-

pofition perfectly different. (Hirt. de Bello Air.)

Although recommended by M. de Pnyfcgur, the round

33 well as the triangular battalion are now generally dil-

uted.

At a crifis like the prefent, we trull the following ac-

count ot the training the recruit tor iervice, the ordc r and
formation of the battalion, and the principal evolutions it is

deftincd to execute, will not prove whollj 11 • 10

our readers. Care has been taken to render the narration

as little tedious as poffibie, and as concife as may be confid-

ent with perfp'cuity.

Drill ofthe Recruit without Arms.
It requires in the inllruftors to whom this duty is en-

trutted, and who are anfwerable for its execution, an unre-

mitting perfeverance, an accurate knowledge of the Abject,

and a clear and concite method of conveying inftrudlion,

united with a firmnefs capable of commanding peifcCt atten-

tion to their directions. They muft allow tor weaknefs of

capacity in the recruit, be patient and not rigorous where
endeavour and good-will are not wanting, as quicknefs is

only to be acquired by much practice. Officers and in-

ftruftors muft be critically exact: in their own commands, as

well as in obferving the execution of what they require from
others. Without this, all labour will prove ineffectual, and

the propofed difcipline never be attained.

The recruit mult be taught progieffively to comprehend
one thing before he proceeds to another. In the firtl cir-

cuiniiaiices of polit'on, his firelock, fingers, elbows, ceC are

to be j u It 1 y difpofed by the inllruevtor. When more ad-

vanced, recruits fhould not be touched, but from example

and directions be taught to correct themfelves when admo-
nilhed. Tlicy fhould not be kept too long at any particular

part of their exercife, to as to fatigue or render them uu-

cafy ; and marching without arms ought to be much intei-

mixed with the ufe of the (ire-lock. Fife, or mufic, mull on

no account be ufed. The young foldier is to bt confirmed

by habit alone in that cadence of llcp he is afterwards to

maintain in marching to the enemy in fpite of every variety

of nuife or circumflaiice that may tend to derange him.

Each recruit mull be trained fingly, and ill tquad, ashete-

aftcr defcribedj nor until Readied in various poi-its of his

duty, is he to be a.lowed to join the battalion, which is fen-

fibly inconvenienced by the awkward behaviour even of one

man. On return from lorg abfence, every foldier muft be

redrilled b. fore he can again rejoin his company.

I. Pofithn of the Soldier. The equal fquarcnefi of the

(boulders and body to the front is the firil and great princi-

ple of the pofition of a foldier. The heels muft be in a

line, and clofed; knees ftraight, without itiffneis ; toes a

little turned out, fo that the feet may form an angle of

about fixty degrees ; the arms arc to hang near the body,

but not itiff, the flat part of the hand and little finger

touching the thigh ; the thumbs as far back as the feams

of the breeches ; elbows and moulders to be kept back ;

the belly rather drawn in, and the brealt advanced, but

without conftraintj the body upright, but inclining for-

ward,
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ward, Hi that its weight principally bears on the fore-part of

the feet ; the head to be erett, and turned neither to the

light nor left. The pofition in which a foldier (hould move,

determines that which he is to obferve when (landing dill.

No method mini be left untried to fupple the limbs,

and'' nifh thi aii ol the ruftic. But thai excefs of pofition

which (liffcns the i>erfoi), and tends to throw the b -

backward in (lead of forward, is contrary to every true

principle of movement, and mull therefore be moll carefully

ai ided.

II. Stanfitty at cafe. I. On the word Stand at I

the right foot mull be drawn back about fix inches, and

the greatcft part of the weight of the bo ly he brought to

bear on it; the kit knee a little bent, [he hands brought

together before the body ; but the fhoulders to be kept back

and fquare ; the head to the front, and the whole attitude

without conllraint. 2. On the word Attention, the hands

are to fall fmartly down the outfidc of the thighs ; the right

heel to be brought up on a line with the left, and the proper

pofition of a foldier to be immediately relumed. Alter

Handing at eafe for any confiderable time in cold weather,

the men may be permitted, by command, to move their

limbs, but without quitting their ground, fo that on the

word Attention, no one (hall have materially loll his dreffing

in the line.

III. Eyci to the right, &c. On the word Eyes right,

glance the eves to the right, with the flighted poffible turn of

the head; Eyes left, turn them in the like .T.anner to the left;

Eyesfront ; the look and head are to be directly to the front,

the habitual pofition of the foldier. Thefe motions are only

ufeful on the wheeling of divilions, or when drtfllng is

ordered after a halt. Particular attention mull be paid, in

the feveral turnings of the eyes, to prevent the recruit from

moving his body, which fhou'.d be prclerved perfectly fquare

to the front.

IV. The Facings. In going through the facings, the

left heel never quits the ground ; the body mull rather in-

cline forward, and the knee? be kept (Iraight. At the word,

to the right. face, firll, place the hollow of the right foot

fmartly agamll the left heel, keeping the (houlder Iquare to

the front ; fecond, raife the toes, and turn to the right on

both heels. To the left,face ; firft, place the right heel againfl

the hollow of the left foot, Ihoulders fquare to the front;

fecond, turn, as before, to the left on both heels. To the

right about,fnee; firft, place the ball of the right toe agauilt

the left heel, fhoulders fquare to the front; fecond, raiie

the toes, and turn to the right about on botli heels; third,

bring the right foot fmartly back, in a line with the

left. To deleft about,face; firft, place the right heelagair.il

the ball of the left toot, keeping the Ihoulders fquare to the

front ; fecond, turn, as before, to the lett about ; third, bring

the right toot fmartly up, in a line with the left. The
utmoll preciiion mult be obferved in the facings, for if they

are not exadlly executed, a corps, although previoufly

properly dretTcd, will lofe their dreffing on every fmall

movement of facing.

V. Pofition in Marching.—March.' The foldiermud here,

as much as poffible, maintain the pofition of his body, as

directed in fedl. i. He mull be well-balanced on his limbs.

His arms and hands without fiiffuefs, mull be kept lteady

to his fides, and not l'uffercd to vibrate. He mull not Hoop
forward, Hill lefs lean back. His body is to be kept fquare

to the front, and thrown rather more forward in marching

than when halted, that it may accompany the movement of

the leg and thigh, which movement mutt lpring from the

haunch. The ham mull be ltrctched, but without ftiffening

the knee. The toe a little ponded, and kept fo near the

ground, that the (hoc-foles may not be viable to a pcrfon in

front. The head to be well kept up, flrait to the front,

and the eyes not fuffcred to be calt down. The feet,

without being drawn back, mull be placed flat on the

ground.

\ 1. Ordinary Step. The length of each pace, from heel

to heel, is -;o inches, and the recruit mull be taught to

take 75 of thtfe Heps in a minute, without tottering, and
with perfect lleadinefs. Ordinary time being the psce on all

occasions whatever, unlefs greater celerity be particularly

t rdered, tin recruit is to be carefully and thoroughly trained

to this molt elTcnlial part of his duty, and made perfectly to

underftand, that he is to maintain it for a long time togetl cr,

in hue, in column, and in marching over rough or fmcoth
ground. This is the flowed Hep which a reciuit is taught,
and is aifc> applied in all movements of parade.

VII. The hah. On the word, halt, let the rear foot be
brought upon a line with the advanced one, fo as to finilh

the Hep which was taking when the command was given.

VIII. The oblique Step. Having acquired the regular

length and cadence of the ordinary pace, the recruit is

next to be taught the oblique ilep. At the words, to the left,

oblique—march! he will, without altering his fquarenefa of
perlonal pofition, when he is to Hep with his left foot, point,

and carry it forward 19 inches, in the diagonal line, to the
left, which gives about 1 j inches to the fide, and nearly the
fame number to the front. On the word two, he will bring
forward his right foot 30 inches, thus placing the heel of
that foot 13 inches directly before the left one. Here he
will paufe, and on the word t'aio, continue the fame mode
of marching, by advancing his left foot 30 inches, paufing
at each flep, until confirmed in his pofition, as it is effcntially

neceffary to take the greatell care in preferving the Ihoulders

fquare to the front. Con.bining thefe two movements, the
obliquity gained will amount to an angle of about 2 5. de-
grees. When the recruit is habituated to the Hep, he mud
be made to continue it firmly, without paufing, and in the
cadence of the ordinary pace, vie. 75 Heps in the minute.
As all marching (the iide-dep excepted) commences by the
left foot, whether the obliquing commences from the halt,

or on the march, the firft diagonal Hep taken, is by the
leading foot of the fide inclined to, when it comes to its turn,

after the command is pronounced. Squarenefs of perfon,

and the habitual cadenctd Hep are, conlequently, the great
directions of the oblique, as well as the direct march.

Each recruit (hould be (eparately and carefully inftrufted

in the principles of the foregoing eight feftions of the drill.

They form the bafis of all military movements. Three or
four recruits will now be formed in one rank, at very open
files, and inllru&cd in the following manner.

IX. Drejfmg when halted. Drtfilng is taught equally by
the left as by the right. On the word Jrefs, each individual

will call his eyes to the point to which he is ordered to
drefs, with the fmallefl turn poffible of the head, but pre-

fcrving the Ihoulders and body Iquare to the front. The
whole perfon of the man mull move as may be neceffary.

and bending backward and forward is not permitted. He
mult take fhort, quick Heps, thereby gradually and exaftly

to gam his pofition, and on no account be permitted to
attempt it by .my ludden or violent alteration, which will

in tali bly derange whatever is beyond him. The faces of
the men, not their breads, or feet, are the line of dreffing.

Each loldier is to be able jud to dillimruilh the lower part of
the face of the fecond man beyond hi.n. In drclflng, eyes

are always turned to the officer who gives the word ; who is

polled at tne point by which the body halts: and who
from that point corrects his men on another, at or beyond

G the
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the oppofite flank. Faults to be avoided, and generally

committed in drcffiiig, are, psAing the line; the head for-

ward, and body kept back ; fhoulders not fqviare ; or the

head turned too much,

Two or more men being moved forward, or backward, a

given number of paces, and placed in die new line and

direction, the following commands will be given: i. by the

W, />. (or left) forward-drefs i 2. on the rightfar left) backward-

drefs. The drrffing once accompiilhed. eyes front will be

given, that heads may be replaced, and remain fquare to the

front No rank, or body , ever fliould be drcllcd, without

the officer on its flank determining a line on which to form

it, and for that purpofe taking as his object the dilUnt flank

man, or a point bey and him, or a man purpofely thrown out.

Drcffing mult then be made gradually, and progreffively,

from the fixed point, towards the diltant flank one; and

each man fucceffivtly, but quickly, muft be brought up into

the true iine, foas to become a new p int. from whence the

inftructor proceeds in the correction ot the others'; and

himfelf, while thus occupied, mult take care, that hisperfon,

at lealt his eyes, be in the true line, which he is then

giving.

X . Stepping out. The fquad marches, as already directed,

in ordinary time. On the \\ov&,flep out, the recruit mult be

taught to lengthen his Hep to 33 inches, by leaning forward

a iittle, but without altering the cadence. The Itep is

neceflary, when a temporary exertion in line, and to the

front, is required; or when the rear divilions of a column are

to move up in line with the leading ones, and is apphed

both to ordinary and quick time.

XI. Mark time. On this word, the foot then advancing

Completes its pace. The cadence is then continued, without

gaining any ground, but alternately throwing out the foot,

and bringing it back fquare with the other. At the word,

ordinary time, or forward, the ufual pace of 30 inches will

be taken. This Hep is neceflary marching in line, when any

particular battalion is advanced, and has to wait for the

coming up of others.

XII.
'

SteppingJhorl. On the word, f.ep JJeort, the foot

advanced will tiniih its pace, and akerwarcls each recruit

will ftrp as far as the bail of his toe, and no farther, until the

v>ord,forward, be given, when the ufual pace is to be taken.

This Hep is ufeful when a momentary retardment either of a

battalion in line, or of a diviiion in column, is required.

XIII. Changing the Feet. To perform this in marching,

the advancing foot completes its pace, and the ball of the

other is brought up quickly to the heel of the advanced one,

which inltantly makes a Itep forward, fo that the cadence

may not be loll. This is required of an individual who may
be flapping with a different foot from the reft of his diviiion;

in doing which, he will, in fact, take two fucceffive lteps

with the fame foot.

XIV. Side, or chfmg Step. This is performed from the

ha'.t in ordinarv time, at the following command; Clofe to

your right, or left (a caution)

—

March! On the latter word,

eves are turned to the right, and each man carries his right

foot about 12 inches directly to his right; or, if the tiles are

clofed, to his neighbour's left foot, and inltantly brings up

his left foot, till the heel touches his right heel ; he then

paufes, fo as to perform this movement in ordinary time, and

proceed to take the next Hep in the fame manner: the whole

with perfect precifion of time, fhoulders kept fquare, knees

rot bent, and the true line on which the body is formed.

At the word halt, the whole halt, turn their eyes to the

front, and are perfectly Heady.

XV. Baek Step. This is performed fn the ordinary time

and length of pace, from the halt, on the commandy/i/ back

— March .' The recruit mud be tr.ught to move rtraight

to the rear, preferving his fhoulders fquare to the front, and
his body erect. On the word halt, the font in front mult
be brought back fquare with the other. A few paces only

of the baek Hep can be neceflary at a time.

XVI. §>uick Step. The cadence of the ordinary ftep

having become perfectly habituai to the recruits, they are

now to be taught to march the qmck time, which is 108

Heps in the minute, each of thirty inches, making 270 feet in

a minute. The word of comT.and, Quick—March.' is given

with a paule between them. The word Quick, if to be con-
fide red as a caution, and the whole to remain perfectly Hill

and Heady. On the word March! the recruits Hep oft' with

the left foot, keeping the body in the fame p^lture, and the

moulders fquare to the front. 1 he foot to be lifted from
the ground, that it may cltar any Horns, or other impedi-

ments in the way, and to be thrown forward, and placed

firm. Tire whole of the fole to touch the ground, and not

the heel alone. The knees are not to be bent, neither are

they to be iliffened, fo as to occalion fat'g'.ie or conftraint.

The arms to hang with cafe along the cutfide of the thigh ;

a fmall motion to prevent reftraint may be permitted, but not

to fwing out, and thereby occafion the lealt turn, or move-
ment of the fhoulder. The head is to be kept to the front

;

the body well up, and the utmoll iteadinefs to be preferved.

This is the pace to be ufed in all filings of divifions from
line into column, or from column into line; and by battalion

columns of manceuvie, when independently changing pofi-

tion. It may occasionally be ufed in the column of march
of fmall bodies, when the route is fmooth, and no obltacles

occur; but in the march in line of a conlideiable body it

cannot prudently be required, nor often in a column of ma-
noeuvres. Fatigue will otherwife arife to the foldier, and
more time be loll in hurry and inaccuracy than is attempted

to be gained by qnicknefs.

N. B. The word March given finglv, at all times denotes

that ordinary time is to be obferved. When the quick march
is meant, that word will precede the other. The word
March marks the commencement of movements from the

halt ; but is not given when the corps is in previous

motion.

XVII. QuiekeJ! Step. The quicken, time, or wheeling

march, is 120 Htps of 30 inches each, or 500 feet, in the

minute. The directions already given for the march in quick

time are equally applicable to the march in quickeft time.

This is adapted chiefly to the purpofe of wheeling, and is

the rate at which all bodies accomplilh their wheels; the

outward file ftepping 33 inches, whether the movement is

from line into colunu , into column'during the march, or
from column into line. In this time alfo divilions fhould

double and move up, when palling obftacles in line, or when
in column of march it becomes neceflary to increafe or di-

minifh the front.

Three or four recruits in rank, with intervals of twelve

inches between them, fhould bepractifed in the various Heps,

that they may acquire the firmnefs and independence of

movement. Many different times of march would only

perplex the foldier: the three already mentioned mull

fuffice. Plummets, which vibrate the required times of

march in a minute, are of great utlity , and can alone prevent

or correct uncertainty of movement. They mult be in the

poflcfiion of, and occafionally referred to, by each inllructor

of a fquad. The feveral lengths of plummets fwinging the

times of the differ, nt marches in a minute, are as follows :

Oidinary time, 75 Heps in a minute, 24 inch. 96 hund.

Quick do. 108 do. 12 3

Quickeft do. 120 do. 9 80
A mufket
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A mufket bull, fufpended by a ftrinjf which is not fill

to ftretch, and on which are marked the different required

I-,: th i, will an I r the above purpofe, and fh uld ' fre-

iai an a :curate (tandar I, A ur: I s oi«

ol . >9 may alfo be marked ou1 on I round

is prai"til'cd to march, and thereby

accullom him to the jnft length of each.

Six or eight uita will now be formed in a rank, at

, having a Heady well-drilled foldier on their flank

to le id ; and . '.".' marching may be taught them.

XVIII. recruits mull firft face,

and then be inftrufted t.' cover each other exactly in file,

I i that the head i f the man immediately before may con-

ceal the heads of all the others in hi* front. The it rifled

obfervance of all the rules for marching is p irtii ularly nccef-

Jary in marching by files, which is I rft to be taught at the or-

dinary, and afterwards in quick time. On the word March,

whole immediately fti gaining at the very

firll ftep thirty inches, and com I p without in-

t!
.'

' twixt each recruit, every man lock-

g his advanced foot on tiie ground, before

I fie fpot whence the preceding man has taken up his.

Nj i iwh nor leaning b; ckward is to be tolerated

on any pretence. The I ader is to be diredted to march
t I forward to fome di'.tant object given him for that

purpofe, end the recruits mace to cover one another during

the march with the moll fcnipulous exaftnefs. Great at-

tention m .if be paid to prevent them from marching with

their knees bent, which they will at firft be extremely apt

to do, from an app'ehenlion of treading down the heels of

thofe before them.

XIX. Wheeling in Jingle Raid-, from the Halt. At the

word to the Right Wheel, the n in i the right of the rank

faces to that flank; on the word March, .they ftep off to-

gether, the whole turning their eyes to t!
I e wheeling

i\ ink , except the left hand man, who looks inwards, -and

during the wheel, becomes a kind of hale line for the reft

to conform to and maintain th rmity of front. The
outward wheeling man always lengthens his Itcp to thirty-

three inches. The whole obferve the lame time ; but each

man (horters his ftep, in proportion as he is nearer to the

Handing flank on which the wheel is made. During the

v ' .el, the whole remain clofed to the Handing flank, t. e.

they touch without incommoding their neighbour ; nor

mull they ftnop forward, but remain upright. Opening
cut from the (landing flank, and doling in upon it. during the

el, are equady to be avoided. On the word Halt—Drefs,

fcach man baits immediately, without jumping forward or

making any falfe movements. When able to perform the

wheel with accuracy in the ordinary time, the recruits

muft be next praftifed in the quickeft. Nothing fooner

tends to enable them to acquire the proper length of ftep,

according to their d'ftance from the pivot, than continuing

tn.- wheel wi.hout halting for feveral revolutions of the circle.

• XX. Wheeling, injingle Rank,from the March. The re-

cruits are firft taught to perform this wheeling at the orji-

nary, afterwards in the quickeft time, the proprr wheeling

ftep. The rank marching to the front in ordinary time,

receives the word of command, Right— Wheel. The man
< u the right of the rank irili.tly limits, and faces to his

r. The reft of the rank turning thiir eyes to the

wheeling flank (as above directed), immediately change
(he itep together to wheeling time. As foon as the portion

of the circle intended to be wheeled, is completed, the

words Halt -Drefs will "be given, (a paufe of two or three

Seconds may be made), and then March, at which the whole
rank Heps off together in ordinary time.

Vol. III.

XXI. Wheeling backwards, inJingle Raul. At the word
On your Right, backwards,— Wheel, the ri I and man of

the rank faces to his left. At the word March, the whole

ftep backward in whe ii
i

r time, di fling by the outward
wheeling man j thofe neareft the pii i king theii Hep«
extn nely fmall, and thofe towards the wh I

in-

cri ifing them as they are plai r to him. The re-

cruit in this wheel muft n t ben! forward, nor be fuffered

to look down ; but by caftin ling

I' ink, preferve the dn flin rof the rani . On the nord Halt,

the whole remain perfectly Heady, (till looking tot-

ing flank, till they receive the word Right—Drefs. The
recruits mould be firft pracliftd to wheel backwards at the

ordinary ft p. At all t nv.-s it will be nectfTary to prevent

their hurrying the pace, an error foldkrs arc very futjeft to,

particularly in the backward wheel. Where large Indies

wl el from iine into column, tl is wheeling is neceffary to

preferve the covering of pivot flanks, and the diftanceB of
the divifiors, which the line has broken into.

XXII. Wheeling injingle Rank, on a moveable Pivot. . In

p ri irming this wheel, both flanks are moveable, and d'e-

lcribe concentric circles round a point, which isremoved a few"
paces from what would otherwife be the Handing flank ; and
eyes are all turned towards the directing pivot man, whether
he is on the cutward flank or the flank wheeled to. When
the wheel is to be made to the directing pivot flank (fup-

pofe the left), the rank marching at the ordinary pace, re-

ceives the word Right Shoulders Forward ; on wh'ch the

pivot man, without altering either the time or length of his

pace, continues his march on the circumference of the

leffcr circle ; and tracing out a confiderable arch, on the

principle of drefling; giaduaily brings round his rank to

the direction required, without obliging the other flank,

which is defcribing the circumference of a larger circle,

to too great hurry. On the word Forward, (boulders are

fquartd, and the pivot marches direftly to bis front.

When the direfting pivot is on the outward flank, and
has to dtferibe the circumference of the larger circle; on the

word Left Shoulders Forward, he will (preferving the time

and length of his pace) gradually bring round the rank to

the required direction, fo as to enable the inward flank to

defcribe a fimilar arc of a leffer circle, concentric to the

one he himfclf is moving on. During both thefe wheels,

the rank drefles to the proper pivot ; and when he defcribes

the fmaller circle of the wheel, the other flank which has

more ground to go over, will quicken its march and ftep

out. When the pivot defciibts the greater circle of the

wheel, the other flank having lefs ground to go over, will

ftep fhorter and gradually conform. In the firft cafe, the-

recruit muft be cautioned againll opening out from the pi-

vot ; and in the latter, from crowding on him. The juft.

performance of this mode of wheeling depends fo much on
the direfting pivot, that a well-drilled foldier fhould at firft

be placed on the flank named, as the proper pivot, and
changed occafionally. It is ufed when a column of march
(to follow the windings of its route) changes its direction

in general lef6 than a quarter circle.

Drill of the Recruit with Arms.
I. Poftion of the Soldier. When the firelock is given, and

is fhouldcred, the perfon of the foldier remains iir the p'Ti-

tion defcribed in feftion I. of the drill without arms, except

that the wrift of the left hand is turned out, the better to

embrace the butt ; the thumb alone is to appear in front,

the four fingers to be under the butt, and the left elbow a
little bent inwards, without being feparated from the body,
or being more backward or forward than the right one.

The firelock is placed in the hand, not on the middle

jL of
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of the fingers, and fo carried,' that it (hall not riii'-, ad-

vance, or keep back, one (houldcr more than the other.

The but t mutt therefore be forward, and as low as can he

permitted without reftraint ; the fore-part nearly eveo with

t i at o the thigh, ami the hind-part of it prtfi'.-d by t
:, e

wrill ag linft the thigh. The piece mull be kept ileadv and
fir Ti before the hollow of the fhouldcr. .Should the firelock.

he di • ba< k, or attempted to be carried high, in that cafe

<>:ir - advanced, the other kept back, and the

upper part ol the body diftorted, and not placed fquare with

refpeit to the limbs. Each recruit muft be feparati ly

t hi the 15 ion ol lh< ul '. red arms, and not allowed to

j ed l-ntil he has acquin d it.

II Motions of the Firelock. The following motions of the

firelock will be taught and praftifed, until each recruit is

perfect in them ; hcin neceffary for the eafe of the foldier

in the courft of exercife, I. Supporting arms; 2. Carrying

a-:n- ; 3. Ordering at eafed arms ; 4. Standing at eafe ;

5. Attention ; 6. Sh mid ring; 7. Trailing arms; S. Shoul-

dering from the trail. The recruit muft be accuftomed to

carry his arms for a considerable time together: it is moil
effemial he mould do fo, and not be allowed to fupport them
fo often as is pradifed ; under the idea that long carrying

them is a pofitiou of too much reftraint.

III. Forming 1hi S.jiuid. When the fqnad, or divifion, of

fix or eight files, is ordered to Fall in, each man, with carried

arms, will, as quick as pofiible, take his place in the

ranks, b.-ginnhig fr.mi the flank to which he is ordered to

form. He will drefs himieif in hue by the rule already

given, afTume the ordered pofition of a foldier, and (land

perfectly it ill and Heady, until ordered to (land at eafe, or

that fome other command be given him. Attention mull be

paid, that the files are correctly clofe ; that the men in the

rear ranks cover well, looking their file leaders in the middle

of the neck ; that the ranks have their proper dillance of

one pace, or 30 inches, from each other ; that all the ranks

are equally well d relied
; that the men do not turn their

heads to the right er left ; and that each man has the proper
nnconflrained attitude of a foldier.

IV. Open Order. The recruits being formed in three ranks,

at clofe order, on the caution Rear raids take open order, the

flank nun, on the right and left of the centre and rear ranks,

ftep bnfkly back, one and two paces refpeflively, face to the

light, and '.land covered, to mark the ground on which each
rank is to halt, and drefs at open order: every other indi-

vidual remains ready to move. On the word March, the

duffers front, and the centre and rear ranks fall back one
and two paces, each drefling by the right, the inftant it takes

its ground.

V. Clofe Ordtr. On the word Rear ranks tale clofe order,

the whole rerr.aiD perfectly lleady. At the word March,
the ranks clofe within one pace, marching one and two
paces, and tin n halting.

VI. The Manual Exercife. The following is the regula-

tion for pertoiming the manual exercife, the recruit (landing

at the petition already ilefcribed, with his firelock fliouldered.

The manual is not to be executed by one word, or lignal,

but each frparate word of command is to be loudly and
fWlinftly given by the officer who commands the body per-

forming it. Three feconds are the time allotted between
each motion, except that of fixed bayonets, in which a longer

time mull be given.

Order Arms. Bring the firelock to the trail in two motions;
ftizing it at the hill at the lower loop, jull above the fwell;

at the fecond, bring it down to the right fide, the butt
within two inches of the ground ; at the third, drop the

butt on the ground, placing the muzile agaiiul the

hollow of the tight fhouldcr, and the hand flat upon the
fhn?.

Fix Bayonets, At the word, fix, pl.ice the thumb of the
r> jhl han I, as quick as pofiible, behind the barrel, taking a
gripe of the firelock- As loon as the word of command is

fully out, pufh the firelock a little forward, at the fame time
drawing out the bayonet with the left hand, and fixing it

with the utmoft celerity. The iullant this is done, return

as quick as poffible to the order as above defcribed, and Hand
perfeaiy Ready.

Shoulder Anns. As foon as the word Jhauldcr is given,

take a gripe of the firelock with the right hand, as in fixing

bayonets; and at the hill word, arms, the firelock mud be
thrown with the right hand, in one motion, and with as little

appearance of effort as poffible, into its proper po.ition on the

left Ihoulder. The hand croffes the body in fo doing ; but
mull be inflintly withdrawn.

Prefcnt Arms. Full, feize the firelock with the ri^ht

hand, beneath the guard, turning the lock to the front, but
without n-.r.\ing it from the fhouldcr ; frcond, bring it to the

poife, leizing it with the left hand, the lingers extended along
tiie lling, the wrill upon the guard, and the point of the left

thumb equal in height with the eyes ; third, bring down the

firelock, with a quick motion, as low as the right hand will

admit without conllraint, drawing back the right foot at the

fame inftant, fo that the hollow of it may touch the left heel.

The firelock in this pofition is to be totally fupported in the

left hand, the body to rclt entirely on the left foot, both knees
to be ilraight.

Shoulder Arms. Firft, by a turn of the wrift, bring the
firelock to its proper pofition on the fhouldcr, as defcribed

above, the left hand gralping the butt; fecond, quit the

right hand, and bring it bnfkly down to its place at the

fide.

Charge Bayonets. Firft, at one mot'on throw the firelock

from the (houldcr acrofs the body, to a low diagonal recover,

a pofition generally denominated porting arms, or preparing

for the charge, in which the lock is to be turned to the front,

and at the height of the breall, the muzzle flaming upwards,

fo that the barrel may crofs oppofite the point of the left

fhouldcr, with the butt proportionally deprcfled. The right

hand grafps the fmall of the butt, and the left holds the

piece at the fwell, clofe to the lower pipe, the thumbs of both

hands pointing towards the muzzle ; fecond, make a half

face to the right, and bring down the firelock to nearly a
horizontal pofition, with the muzzle inclining a little up-
ward?, and the right wrill rcftins againil the hollow of the

thigh, jull below the hip. N. B. The lirft motion of the

charge is the pofition which the folditr will, either from the

fhouldcr, or after firing, take, in order to advance on an

enemy whom it is intended to attack with bayonets fixed.

The word of command, for that purpofe, is, Prepare to charge.

The fecond pofition is that which the front rank takes when
arrived at a few yards diflancc only from the body to be
attacked. The firft motion ot the charge is alfo that which
fentries.are to take, when challenging any ptrfons who ap-

proach their pol'ts.

Shoulder Arms. Firft, face to the fiont, and throw up the

pitce into its pofition on the fhouldcr, by a turn of the right

wrift, inftantly grafping the butt, as above defcribed, with the

left hand : fecond, quit the firelock brifkly with the right

hand, bringing it to its proper place by the fide.

The men mull likewile be taught to fupport arms at three

motions, throwing the firll and fecond nearly into one. Firft,

they feize the fmall of the butt under the lock with the right

hand, bringing the butt in front of the groin, and keeping the

lock fomewhat turned out ; fecond, they bring their left arm

7 UHdcr
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under the cock ; third, they quit the right hand. In carry-

ing arms, from the fupport, the motions are exactly reverfed.

In marching any ditlauce, or in (landing at eafe when flip-

porting, the men are allowed to bring their right hand acrofs

the body, to the final I of the butt, which latter mull, in that

cafe, be thrown ihll more forward ; the fingers of the left

hand being uppermoft, mull be placed between the body and
the right elbow. The right hands are to be inllantly re-

moved, when the divifion halts, or is ordered to drefa by 1 1 1
<•

right. In regard to the motions oi/ecuring, grounding, and
trailing, as well as filing arms, it will be fufficient for the

foldicis to be taught to perform them in the qti.ckcll and
moll convenient method. Unfixing bayonets is to be done
from the order, in the fame manner as fixing them.

Sentries polled with fliouldered arms, are permitted after-

wards to fupport, but not to Hope them. On the approach
of an officer, they immediately carry their arms, and put

themfelvea into the proper polition ; not at the inftant he
paiTes, but by the time he is within twenty yards of their

polt, io that they may be perfectly fteady before he comes
up. If a field officer, he is entitled to the prefent arms.

Corporals marching with reliefs, or commanding detach-
ments or divifions, will carry their arms advanced.

VII. The Platoon Exercife. When perfect in the manual,
the troops are next to be taught this part of their dut>, and
the manner in which to execute the kveral firings. The re-

cruit ltandin>r at fliouldered arms, the tint word given is :

Make Ready. This is done by bringing the firelock to the

recover, and inllantly cocking.

Prefcnt. Slip the lelt hand along the fling as far as the

fwel) of the firelock, and bring the piece down to the pre-

fent, ftepping back about fix inches to the rear with the right

foot.

Fire. Having fired, drop the firelock brifkly to the prim-

ing polition, and half cock.

Handle Cartridge. Firft, draw the cartridge from the

pouch ; fecond, bring it to the mouth, holding it between
the forefinger and thumb, and bite away the top of it.

Prime. Firft, (hake a little powder into the pan ; fecond,

(hut the pan with the three lall lingers; third, feize the

fmall of the butt with the fame three fingers.

Load. Firft, face to the left on both heels, fo that the right

toe may point directly to the front, and the body be a very

little faced to the left, bringing, at the fame time, the firelock

round to the lelt fide, without finking it. It fhould, wh:le in

this pofition, be nearly perpendicular (having the muzzle
only a fmall degree brought forward); and, as foon as it is

fteady there, it mult inllantly be forced down within two
inches of the ground, the butt nearly oppofite to the left heel,

and the firelock iifclf fomewhat (loped, and directly to the

front. The right hand at the fame inftant catches the

muzzle in order to fteady it ; lee. .ml, fhake the powder into

the barrel, putting in after it the paper and ball ; third,

feize the top of the ram-rod with the fore-finger and thumb.
Draw Ram-rods. Firlt, force the ram-rod half out, and

feize it, backhanded, exactly in the middle ; fecond, draw it

entirely out, and turning it with the whole hand and arm ex-

tended from you, put it one inch into the barrel.

Ram down Cartridge. Firlt, pufh the ram-rod down, hold-

ing n, as before, exae'ly in the middle, tiil the hand touches

the muzzle; fecond. flip the forefinger and thumb to the

upper end without letting the ram-rod fall furtner into~lhe

barrel ; th'rd, pufh the cartridge well down to the bottom ;

fourth, (Irkc it two very quick llrokcs with the ram-rod.

Return Ram-rods. Firll, draw the ram-rod half out, catch-

ing it ba:k-handed ; fecond, draw it totally ou', turning it

very brifkly from you, with the arm extended, and put it

into the loops forcing it as quick as poffible to the bottom;
then face to the proper Iront, the finger and ihnmh of the

ri lit hand holding the rum-rod . as in the i).,lition 'mmediauly
previous to drawing it, and the butt railed two inches fn m

round.

Shoulder Arms. Strike the top of the muzzle fmartlv with

the right h nd, to fix the bayonet and ram-rod more firmly,

and at the lame time throw it nimbly up at ore motion, to

the fhoulder. N. B, Th ugh the butts, arc not come to

the groun 1 in calling about, as accidents may happen from
it, yet they are permitted, while loading, to be fo relied

;

but it muft be dor.e without noife, and in a manner imper-
ceptible in the Iront.

In priming and loading quick, ift, bring the firelock clown

in one bnfk motion to the priming polition. the thumb cf tie

right hand placed agamll the pan cover or fteel, the lingers

clenched, 3nd the elbow a little turned out, fo that the wrift

may be cl ^r of the cock. 2d, Open trie pan. Lv throw i;tg

up the llcel with a (Irong motion of the nyht arm, unmig
the c.b >w in, and keeping t

u e firelock Heady in the leit

hand. jd. Bring your hind round to the pouch, and draw
out the cartridge. The reft as above delcnbed ; except

that in the quick loading, all the motions are to be done
with the utmolt difpatch poffible, the foidirrs taking their

time from the flugel-man in front, for call ng ab' ut and
fhouldering only.

In firing three deep, the priming pofition for the front

rank is the height of tt.c wailtband <>t tht breeches ; for the

centre rank, about the mid die of the llomach ; and for the

rear rank, clofe to the bread. The firelock in all tbefe po-
fitions i« to be kept perfectly horizontal.

As Front Rant kneeling— make ready. Bring the firelock

brifkly up to the recover, catching it in the left hand, and,

without flopping, fink down with a quick m tion on the

right knee, keeping the left foot fall, the butt of the fire-

lock at the fame moment failing up. 11 the ground. Then
cock, and inllantly feize the cock and Iteel together in the

right hand, holding the piece firm in the left, about the

middle of that part which is between the ,ock and the fwell

of the Hock ; the point pt the left thumb to be clofe to the

fwell, and pointing upwards. As the body is finking, the

right knee is to be thrown fo far back, that the left leg may
be right up and down, the right foot a little turned > ut,

body ftraight, and the head as much up as if fliouldered.

The firelock muft be upright, the butt about four inches to

the right of the infide of the left foot.

Prefent. Bring the firelock down firmly to the prefent,

by Aiding the left hand to the full extent of the arm along

the fling, without letting the motion tell ; the right hand at

the fame time fpringing up V c butt by the cock fo high

againft the right fhoulder, that the head may not be too

much lowered in taking aim; the right cheek to be clofe to

the butt, the left eye (hut, and the middle finger of the

right hand on the trigger. Look along the barrel with the

right eye, irom the breech-pin to the muzzle, and remain

fteady.

Fire. Pull the trigger ftrong with the middle finger,

and, as foon as fired, lpring up nimbly upon the left leg,

keepi"g the body ertct, and the left foot faft, and bringing

the right heel to the hollow of the left. At the fame in-

ftant, drop the firelock to the priming polition, half cock,

handle cartiidge. and go on with the loading motions as be-

fore defcibed.

As Centre Rank—male ready.. Soring the firelock brifkly

to the re.over. As f on as the left hand feizes it above the

lock, raife the right elbow a little, placing the thumb of that

hand upon the c^ck, with the fingers open on the plate cf

5 L 2 the
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the lock, and then, as quick as psffible, cock the piece, by-

dropping the elbow, and forcing down tee cock with the

thumb. Step at the fame time with the right foot a mo-
derate pace to the right, and keeping the left fall, feize the

fmall of the bmt with the right hand. Tne piece mud be

held in this polition perpendicular, and oppoiite the left file

of the face, the butt clofe to the bread, but not prefftd, the

body ftraight and full to the front, and the head ereft.

Prefent, as in the foregoing explanation.

Fire. Pull the trigger ftrong with the middle finger ;

and, a - as fired, bring the firth c'< to the priming pofi-

t: :. P me and load a; before, with this difference only,

tl ll the left foot is to be drawn up to the right, at the fame

time that the firelock is brought down to the priming pofi-

tion ; and that, immediately alter the firelock is thrown up

to the moulder, ue men fpring to the left again, and cover

thin- I I
lers.

j4s Rear Rank—ma' Recover and cock a? be-

fore diluted for tlit centre rank. A-- the firelock is brought

to the recover, ftep bri.kly to the right a full pace, at the

fame time placing the lef-: heel about fix inches before the

point of the right foot. The body to be kept ftraight, and

asfquare to the front as poffible.

:.'/, as in the foregoing explanation.

Fire as before ; remembering only the difference of the

priming pofition for this rank. After firing and recovering

the fhoulder, the men llep as the centre rank does.

In firing with the fro -it rank (landing, that rank makes

ready, Sec. as mentioned in the firft p?rt of the platoon ex-

ercile. The platoon exercife is always to be performed with

ranks clofed. except at the drill.

VIII. Firings. When the recrui-s have acquired the

management of their arms, and are perfeft in the motions

of the manual and platoon exercifes, they will be inftrucfted

in clofed ranks, at firing, id. direct to their front ; 2dly,

obliquely to the right and left ; and, ^dly, by files.

IX. Marching to the front and rear. The divifion, or

fquad, is to be particularly well dreffed, files correct, arms

carried, tbe rear ranks covering exactly, and each individual

to have his jud attitude and pofition, before the fquad is or-

dered to move. The march will be made by the right or

left Hank, and a proper trained man will therefore conduit

it. The word divifion may be given as a caution ; and at

the word march, each man fteps forward a full pace. The
recruit mult not turn his head to the hand to which he is

drcfuug, as a i the moulders would undoubtedly

iw. His elbows mud be kept fteady, without coi:-

llraint : if they are opened from his body, the next man

mult be preffed upon ; if they are clofed, there arifes an im-

proper didance, which mud be filled up. In either cafe,

waving on the march will t ke place, and is therefore to be

avoided. The going to the right or left about, in march,

is not to be at firft praftiftd, but the fquad is to halt, front

by command; and then march. As the being able to march

ftraight forwat 'he utroolt confequence, the officer

command;
.

11 tak every pains to perfect his

fquad in it. For this purpofe he will often go to the rear,

fl nk fil< which regulates the

march, an it or object exactly in front of that

file. He '"id remaining in his

plan-, eSt the advance of the fquad, by keeping the

.with the objeft. It is alfo from

behind he will fooneft p rceive the leaning back of a fhoul-

, , .,.; I ; fault • hich ought inllantly

to be rectified, i the mfequence in

a line, where one man, by bringing forward a fhoulder, may

change the direction of the march, and oblige the wing of

a battalion to run, in order to keep dreffed. In fhort, it is

impoffible to labour too much at making the foldier much
ftraight forward, keeping always the fame front as when he
fttpo ed off. This is effected by moving fidely from the

haunches, keeping the body (leady, the ffirui'ders fquare,

and the head to the front ; and will without difficulty be at-

tained by a ftricl attention to the rules for marching, and

a careful obfervance of an equal length of llep, and an eq-ial

:.cc or time of march.

Changing fr^m ordinary to quick time, and from quick

ti i.Unary, nv. . led by a halt. Although
this may I

nal for the movements of a div I n

or batta'ion, it is al I fe of a larger b- ly,

and is therefore required in tmail ones. Turning on the

march, in order to continue it, though inaccurate and im-

proper for a large body, is neceffary, and mud often be

..cd, in the movements of Pmall divisions in file or fr •,

n connected with others in line or column. As helps

for fixing the tuie ca ience of the march, the plummet i

often be reforted to. The words left, right, may v

neceffary, be repeated ; (lowly for ordinary, and more rapidly

for quick time. Strong taps of the drum, regulated by the

plummet, may be allowed to be given immediately before the

word march, to imprint the required meafure on the mini
of the rcci nit

;
but they are on no account, or in any fitu-

ati ^n, to be given during the march.

X. Open and clofe Order, on March. The fquad, when
moving t-o the front in ordinary tire, receives I .

',

Rear ranks take op n order; on widen the front rank conti-

nues its march without altering the pace, and the centre

and rear ranks mark the time, -viz. the centre once, and

off at the feeond pa<- * rear rank moving forward on the

third. On the word R ,:r ranks take clofe order, the centre

and rear ranks ftep nimbly up to clofe order, and inftantly

refnme the pace at v. hch the firft rank has continued to

march.

XI. March in File to a Flank. The accuracy of the

march in die is fo elf-ntial in all deployments i"to line, and

in the internal movements of the divifions of the bi't
'

that the foldier cannot be too much exercifed to it. The
wne'e battalion, as well as its divifions, is required to make
this ; nt, without the lead opening out, or

lengthening of the file,- and in perfect cadence and equality

of ttep. After facir . I at the word march, the while

fquad (lepsoff at the kant, each replacing, or lather

overlapping the foot of the man before him, i. e. the right

foot of the feeond man comes within the left foot of the

firft, and thus of ever;,- one ; more or lefs overlapping, ac-

cording to the clofenefs or op : the files, and the

length of ftep. The front r3iik will march ftrai ht a!

the given line, each foldier of that rank locking along the

-. of th de before him ; never to the rightorleft ; o'l

wife a waving of the march will take place, and of courfi

the lofs and estenfion of hue and diltance, whenever the

body returns to its proper front. The centre and rear r

mult look to, and regulate tbemfch ir leaders of I c

front rank, aid always drefs in their file'.' Allh

man hing is generally in quick, yet it mu I al o tifed

in ordinary tune. Tl v I feet lakes once in

all marching in front, w, the ra :ks are clofe and locked

Up. With a little a n and practice, this mode of

marching, apparently fo difficult, will be found by every

.foldier to be eafier than the common method or marching

by files, when, on every bait, the rear mutt run up to

the eround it has unneceffarily lod.

XII. H Fik. Th- fquad, when marching in

file, ran ft be liecuftomed to wheel its head to either 11 - .
;
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fch fi'e following in fucr^in, without lofingor increafing

dillai'ce. On this occafion, each :es i:s feparate

\
'

'el, on a pi v t m.u ble in a very I i but

'

< ,ii alti rin : ol m irch, or the < the rear i i

1 ii [turn I from tbeir front rank. The hunt i

whetl i p 'o -men pr not, muft keep to their d II

sn' ing nun muft take a very extended ll~p, ai.J

|

• t
; ni : i ni.r. in f oil.

XIII. Oblique Marching in Front. Wh .?d is

r ling in front, and receives the word to i ,

< . he raifea the right I ioi

.

of throwingit ftraight forward, carry it in fch a! di-

i -lion, as has been already explained in § I

! the drill

without arms ; taking care not to alter the pofition of his

body, (honl trs. or head. The greateft attention is to be

to the (houlders of every man in the I I th y

remain parallel to the line' on which they firll e pla

ai ' that the right (houlders do not fall to the rear, wl

t!i y are very apt to do in obliquing t) the I
' ich

inv.u diatel; changes thi A tion of the trout. On the

word forward, the incline ce;ifes, and the whole march
forwar I. In obliquing to the left, the fame rules are to be

obferved, with the difference of the left leg going to t' e

!• ft, tion to keeping up the left fhoulder. The
fnue inftructions that are given for ordinary time, ferve alfo

for qnick time: but this movement, thotl h it n ly be made
I i 1 all d vii m, cannot be required from a larger body.

Ol' iquing to the right is fometimes t i be practifed with eyes

to the let t ; and obliquing to the left, with eyes to the

right; as b ing absolutely neceffary on many occafions

:

if one of the battalions of a line in advancing be ordered

t > oblique to the right or. to the left, the eyes mult (till con-

tinue turned towards its centre.

XIV. Oblique Marching in File. In ob'iquing to the

p it or left by files, the centre and rear rank men will con-

tinue to their leaders of the front rank. ' Each file

is to confi 1 r itfelf as a rank entire, and is to preferve the

fame front, and portion of the (houlders, during" the oblique,

as before it began. This being a very ufeful movement, re-

are to be often practifed in it:

XV. Wheeling forward from the JL:.'t. The directions

already given tor the wheeling of a (ingle rank, are to be

led. to in this wheel of the fquad. On the word
right, <>r eft wheel, the rear ranks, if at one pace dillaixe,

! ; up. At the word march, the whole Itep together in

the qmckelt time, and the rear ranks, during the wheel, in-

cline !> as to cover thtir proper front rank men. At the

word halt, the whole remain perfectly (leady.

XVI. Wheeling backward. The fquad mull be much
practifed in wheeling backward in tne quickeft time. In

1 the rear ranks may preferve t :

I ;e of one
^ac. i other. Great attention fhou'd be paid to

the recru ; ig tl le ground.

XVII. Wheeling from the . la . The d redlions for

v
;
on a halted and on a moveable pivot, have already

been given u l ler the drill without arms. The fquad (h 1

now be practifed in both, until thoroughly confirmed in

thole roovt mentF.

XVI 1 1. Stepping out, &c. The fquad muft likewife be
practifed i , changing

feet, th fid ,
,,\ and Jlepping hack: the inftructions

i r which have been fully detailed in the firft part of the
drill.

It can neither be too ftrongly inculcated, nor too often

remembered, that upon the correct equality of march, efta-

blifhed and praft'fed by all the troops of the fame army,
every juft movement and manoeuvre deoend. If this is not

8

attended to, drfunion and Confufion will neceflarily take
• on the junction of feveral battalions in ci

h, taken illj , each n ay be in •
;

:

trainei inal inftruction i

fquad hat this
|

pi int is to he lab

ard length I '

' allibly a

Qions of tl 3 p.
1. will foon give to i tual meafure lb

i uch defired. Every driller muft therefore have it

n .

ut in march, five or fix ftrong raps of the drum ma;
:

i, i ex ift true, as i ummet, which
imprint the true meafure on each ear, and prepare for

i accurate ftep at th. word march. The ler '

i

nly to be acquired by repeated trial ; and th i fore,
the i ruit is put in motion,

, h in

afcertain the fjkee on which he is to drill his I

th refore (fnppofing that he himfelf
i

and that there is ground for that pnrpofe) mai . oul

lona; fqnare of forty paces by twenty or thirty, the corners
< f which he will afcertain by halberts, ftones, i ranv o
villble manner. Alongthefid .1 thi figure he will march
the pivot (lank of his fquad, making correct wheels and halts
at the angles. The time of march being exactly afcertain ed,
he wi i then fee that the fides of the oblong ai . rat
the known number of Heps; and if there be any inaccur cy,
he will lengthen or (In, ten the (tep, till the fquad marches
with the utmo'ft precifion, every man pref rving his

j ill po-
fition, an I all the other indifpenfible attentions iri marchiuo-
beirg ftrictly obferved. Where there is a fufficiency of
ground, the (quads will occafionaily march over larger
lpaces: but the diftarices (hould in the lam.- manner be ex-
actly determined, fo that there may be no doubt as to the
true length of the lit p. In propo i n to the ftrength of
fquads or drills, One or more fori .

I s (hould accom-
pany each, to march on the flank, give dill •.. ... and in
other points regulate the motions • .' the drill.

Formati a and Exei

The recruit bcin r thi grqm ded in all tl

ing parts of the drill, is now
ment; of the platoon, as a immediate preparation fo

his joining the battalion. For this
|

e, from ten to
twenty files are to be affembled, formed, and told off in the
following manner, as ; in the battalion.

I. The platoon falls in three ranks, at clofe order, with
mouldered arms ; the files lightly touching, but without
crowding. Each man will then occupy a fpace of about
22 inches. The commander of the platoon takes poll on
the right of the front rai.k, covered by a fcrjeant in the
rear rank. The other ft .-ill form a fourth, or fd-
pcrnuroerary rank, three paces from the rear rank. '.

platoon will be told off into fubdivifii ns, and, if of i

cient (length, into four fections; but as a fedtion mould
never be lefs than five files, it will often happen that, for the
purppfes of march, three fections only can be forme '.

The four beft-trained foldiers are to be placed In the front
rank, en the right and left of each fubdivifion. When tl

form ', the platoon will be practifed in openingandel
cf ranks ; dreffirigto the front, to the rear, or in an ob!
direct on, by the right or left ; and exercifed in the fevcrai

motions of the firelock. Clofe order is the chief and pri-

mary order in which the battalion and its parts at ail times
aff-mble and form. Open order is only regarded as an ex-
ception from it, and occafionaily ufed in iituatious of parade
and (hew. In clofe order, the rear ranks are clofed up to
within one pace ; the length of which is to be taken from

the
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the heels of one rank to thole of die next. At open order

they are two paces diflant frcm each other.

II. Marching to the Front. In the drill of the platoon,

the perfon inilructing mult always confider it as a company
in battalion, and regulate all its mo\ements upon that prin-

ciple. He will therefore, before he puts it in motion to

front or rear, indicate which flank is to direct, by giving

the word Eyes Right, or Eyes Left, and then March.

Should the right he the directing flank, the commander of

the platoon himfelf will fix on objects to march upon, in a

hue truly perpendicular to t! .: front of his corps. 'When

the left flunk is ordered to direct, he and his covering fer-

jeant will Ihift to the left of the front rank, and take fuch

objects to march upon. To march on one object only, and

to prefer ve a llraight line, is an operation not to be de-

pended upon. The conductor of the platoon therefore, be

fore the word to march is given, will endeavour to remark

iome diltinct object en the ground in his own Iron', and

perpendicular to the directing flank. lie will then obferve

fume nearer and intermediate point in the fame line, fuch as

a ilone, tuft of grafs, &c. Thefe he will move upon with

accuracy ; and as he approaches the nearelt ot thofe points,

he mult from time to time chnfe frefh ones, in the original

direction, which he will by this means preferve, never hav-

ing fewer than two fuch points to move upon. It no object;

in the true line can be afce: tained, his own fquarenefs of

perfon mull determine the direction of the march. A per-

fon placed in the rear of a body can, more readily than

if polled in its front, determine the line which is perpendi-

cular to that front; and, could we fuppofe ranks and hies

perfectly correct, the prolongation of each file would be a

perpet dicular to the front of the body. As the march of

every corps, except in the cafe of inclining, is made on

lines perpendicular to its then front, each individual com-

pofmg that corps, mull in his perfon be placed End remain

perfectly fquare to the given line ; otherwife he will natu-

rally and infenfibly move in a direction perpendicular to his

own perfon, and thereby open out or clofe in according to

the manner in which he is turned from the true point of his

march. If the distortion of a iingle man (and all turnings

of the head do fo diftort him) operotes in this manner, it

mav eafily be imagined what that ct feveral will cecaiion,

each of whom is marching on a different front, and whofe

lints of direction are crofling each other. Accuracy and

fquarenefs of pofition, the equality of cadence and Hep. the

light touch of the files which is never to be relinquished,

juft diftances, and true lines of movement, will give, with-

out apparent conflraint, the head being turned, or the lead

trouble taken in dreffing, the molt dec five exactnefs in the

marches and operations of the largelt bodies.

The platoon, during its march in line, will occafionally

be ordered to jiep out, marl time, open and clofe ranis, and

oblique, as already defcribed.

III. Side Step. The fide or doling fiep muft alfo be fre-

quently practifed. It is very neceflary and ufeful on many

oecafions, when halted, and when a very fmall diHancc is

to be moved to either flank; for mllance to open or clofe

files; to join one diviiicn to, or open it from, another; to

regain an interval in line ; ty, move a whole battalion or pa-

rade twenty or thirty paces to a flaiik; to regulate diliances

between ck'fe co umns, before deploying, ccc. Alterations

made in this manner are imperceptible from the front, and

better made than by facing and file-marching. The words

ef command mull be decided and ilrong. When the whole

platoon is to clofe; at the word, to the Right—Clofe, the

platoon officer takes one Hep to the front, and mitantly faces

about, the covering ferjeant replacing him. On the word

March, the whole move together. On the Halt, the pla-

toon officer refumes his place, having Hepped in the fame
manner as the men, but fronting them, and thereby affilted

inpreferving the direction.

IV. Bad Step. The platoon mud be accuftomed, at the

halt on the words Back Step—March, to ftep back any

ordered number ol paces in the ordinary time and length,

as it is an operation that may be fometimes required from a

battalion.

V. File Marching. In marching by files, the commander
of the platoon will lead the front rank. If therefore the

movement is by the left, on the word to the Left—Face, he

and his covering ferjeant will inftantly (hilt to the left flank

of the divifion. At the word Quick—March, the whole
Heps off together ; and on the Halt, Front, the leader and
his ferjeant will return to their polls on the right.

VI. Wheeling from a Halt. In wheeling, whether for-

ward or backward, fic.m a halt, the commander of the pla-

toon, on the word Right or Left Wheel, moves out, and
places himfelf one pace iu front ot the centre of his platoon.

During the wheel, he turns towards his men, and inclines

towards that flank which has been named as the directing

or pivot one; giving the word Halt—Drefs, when his

wl ecling man has j u It completed the required degree of
wheel. He then fquares his platoon, but without moving
what was the ftanding flank, ar.d takes his poll on the now
directing flank.

VII. Wheeling forward by Subdivi/ionsfrom Line. On the

word By Subdivi/ions,—to the Right, Wheel, the commander
ot the platoon places himfelf one pace in front of the centre

of the right fubdivilion ; at the fame time, the men on the

right of the front rank of each fubdivilion face to the right.

At the word March, each fubdivilion ftepa off in wheeling

time, obfervmg the directions above given for wheeling for-

ward. The commander of the platoon, turning towards

the men of the leading fubdivilion, and inclining to its left

(the proper pivot flank), gives the word Halt— Drefs, for

both fubdivifions, as his wheeling man is taking the lalt Hep
th.it fintflies the wheel fquare; and inftantly polls himfelf

on the lc!t, the pivot flank. The covering ferjeant, during

the wheel, goes round by the rear, and takes poH on the

pivot flank of the fecord fubdivifion. It is to beoblerved,

that the commander of the platoon invariably takes pod;

with the leading fubdivilion ; therefore, when the platoon

wheels by fubdivifions to the left, the commander of the

platoon moves out to the centre of the left fubdivilion, and
during the wheel, inclines towards the right, row become
the proper pivot flanks of the fubdivifions. The proper

pivot flank in column, is that which, .when wheeled up to,

prcferves the divilions of the line in the natural order, and

to their proper front ; the other is denominated the reverfe

flank. In column, divilions cover and drefs to the proper

pivot iiank ; to the left when the right is in front, and to

the right when the left is in front.

VIII. Wheeling bad-ward by Subdivi/ionsfrom Line. The
platoon will alfo break into open column ot fubdivifions by
wheeling backwards. When the right is intended to be in

front ; at the word, By Subdivisions, en your left backwards

Wheel, the commander of the platoon moves out bnfkly,

and places himielf in- front ot t lie centre of the right fub-

divifion ; the man on the left of the front rank of each

fubdivilion at the fame time facc6 to the right. On the

word March, each fubdivilion wheels backward in quickeft

time. During the wheel, the commander of the platoon

turns towards his men, inclining at the f.me time to the

left, or Divot flank ; and on completing the wheel, pives

the word Halt—Drefs, to botu divilions. He and his

covering
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covering ferjeant then place themfelves on the left Hanks

of their fnbdivilions. It may be confidered as a rule a'-

mo!t general (the reafons for which ar<- fubfequently given),

that ill win ck of the battalion or line (when halted, and

when the divilions do not exceed fix: «nor eighteen files) into

column, (hould be backward; and all wheels from column into

line, forwarJ. The only necefTary exceptions feem to be in

narrow ground where there i< not room for fu h wheels.

IX. Marching on an
'

it, in open Column oj

-.'.,ns. The platoon having wheeled backwards by fnbdi-

vilion from line, as pi ft Hated, and a diftant marked object

in the prolongation of the two pivot Hanks being taken,

the c immander of the platoon, who is now on the pivot

f! ink of the leading fubdivifion, imm I ' ly fixes on his in-

termediate p. lints to march on. On the word March, b ith

divilions Hep off at the fame inftant ; ths leader ot tlic fore-

moll corps marching with the utmoft (leadinefs and equality

of pace on the points he has taken ; and the commander of

the fecond divifion preferving the leader of the firlf in an

exact line with the diitaut object, at the fa.Tie time he keeps

the diftance necefTary for forming from the preceding divi-

fion, which diftance is to be taken from the front rank.

Thcfe objects are in themfelves fufTieient to occupy the

whole attention of the leaders of the two divilions ; therefore

they mult not look to, nor endeavour to correct, the march
of their men, which care mult be entirely left to the non-

commiflioned officers of the fupernumerary rank.

X. Wheeling into Line from open Column of SubJivifions.

The platoon being in open column of fnbdivilions, marching
at the ordinary Hep on the alignment, receives the word Halt

from the inilructor of the di ill. .Both divilions inltantly halt,

and the inttructor fees that the leaders of the divilions are

correct on the line in which they have moved. He then

gives the word (luppofing the right of the platoon to be in

Iront), By Subdivisions, to the left wheel into Line. On this

the commander ot the platoon goes to the centre of his fubdi-

vidon ; the two pivot men face to their left, exactly fquare

with the alignment ; and a ferjeant runs out and places him-
felf in a line with them, fo as to mark the preeife point at

which the right flank of the leading fubdivifion is to halt,

when it lhall have completed its wheel. At the word March,
the whole wheel up in quickelt time. During the wheel,

the commander ot the platoon, turning towards his men,
inclines to the wheeling flank, and gives the word Halt—
Drefs, the moment the wheel of the divifion is completing.

He alfo, if necefTary, corrects the internal d re fling of the

platoon on the ferjeant and pivot-men. This drefling mult be
quickly made ; and when done, the commander of the pla-

toon gives the word Eyes Front . in a moderate tone of voice,

and relumes his poft in line. In all wheels of the divilions

of a column (either from the halt or from the march) that

are made on a halted pivot, the flank firelock of the front

rank on the hand wheeled to, is fuch pivot ; not the officer

who may be on that flank, and whofe bulinefs is to con-
form to it. All wheels by fnbdivilions or fections from line

into column or from column into line, are performed on
the word given by the commander of a battalion, when the

whole of a battalion is at the fame inltant fo to wheel ; or

on the word given by the captain of the company, when
companies fingly, or lucceffively, fo wheel. They are not

to be repeated by the leaders of its divifions.

XI. In Open Columns of Suldivifwm, wheeling into an
Alignment. The platoon being in open column of lubdivi-

fions, marching in ordinary time ; when its leading divifion

arrives at the ground, where the wheel is to commence, it

receives the word, Rigkor Left Wheel, from its commander.
On this the rear ranks, if at one pace diftance, lock up }

the flank front-rank man alone halt*, and fares into the
new direction, while the others quxken their pace to the
wheeling time, and regulate their llep by the outward hand
to which they have turn d their eyes, until the wheel is

completed. He then gives the word Halt'—Drefs, for his

divifion to drefij to the hand it is to move by; and whenever
the fecond divifion, which has continued to advance in or-
dniary tune, arrives clofe to the wheeling point, he gives
his divifion the word March, and moves on in ordinary time,

fo as its rear rank does not occalion even a momentary Hop
to the divifion behind it, which at that moment Teceivfs the
word Wheel, then Halt—Drcfs, and'linally March, when-
ever the leading divifion has gained its proper diftance fr im
it. The officer conducting the leading and every other di-

vifion of the column in march on any given point or obj-ft
where it is to wheel into a new direction, and to its proper
pivot hand on a halted pivot, always flops at that point or
object clofe on his outward hand, and gives the word // <

,

when the front rank of his divifion has taken one pace be-

yond fuch object. Me thus allows fpace for his own p rfon,

when the wheel is fimfhed, to move on clofe behind the
new direction of march. But if the proper pivot flank is

to be the wheeling one, each commander of a divifion (rives

his w id Wheel, as he fucceflively arrives at fuch a diftance

from the point on which he has moved, as that at the com-
pletion of the wheel, his divifion may halt perpendicular to

the new line, but with the given point of coiirfe behind the

proper pivot ; and that he alfo, in his own perfon, be on
the new direction, prepared to give his word March, and to

proceed. The rear ranks, if at one pace diftance, muit
c : ole up at the word lichee! ; and during the wheel, thev in-

cline fo as to cover their proper front-rank men. The fnb-

divilions mult take rare that they continue their march cor-

rectly upon, and wheel exactly at the point where the
leading one wheeled, and that they do not (hift to either

flank, which without much attention they are apt to do.

In this manner, the fubdivilions fucceed each ether ; and if

the words of command be jultly given, no Hop made on ar-

riving at the wheeling point, the wheels performed at an
increafed time and Hep, and the proper halt, dreflincr, and
paufe, be made after the wheel, no extei lion of the column
will take place, but the jull diilances between the divifions

will be preserved. The officer conducting the directing

flank of a divifion may, during the wheel, be advanced one
or two paces befote it, aad remains fo, facing to the flank,

that he may the more critically be enabled to give the word
Halt, at which inltant he will again place himfeif on the flank,

readv to judge his diftance, and to give the word March.
XII. In Open Column of Subdivisions, wheeling into a new

Direction on a moveable Pivot. The commander of the lead-

ing fubdivifion, when at a due diltance from the intended
new direction, will give the word Right or Left Shoulders
Forward ; and he himfeif carefully preferving the rate of
march, without the lealt alteration of Hep or tmie, will

begin to circle in his own perfon from the old into the
new direction, fo as not to make an abrupt wheel, or that
either flank fhall be flationary. The rcll of his divifion, on
the principle ol drefiing, will conform to the direction he is

giving them; when this is effected, he will give the word
Forward. The leader of the fecond fubdivifion, when he
arrives at the ground on which the firfl began to wheel,
will in this manner follow the exact tract of the fivft, al-

ways preferving his proper diftance from him. Thus, with-

out the conftraint of formal wheels, a column, when not
confined to its flanks, may be conducted in all kinds of
winding and changeable directions: for, if the changes be
made gradual and circling, and that the pivot leaders of

divisions
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divifions purfue their proper path, at the fame uniform equal

pace, the true diftances will be prefervtd, which is the great

regulation object on this occaiion, and to which every other

mult give way.

Xl'll. Countermarch by Files. The platoon, when it IS

to countermarch, mult always be confidered as a di\

of a battalion in column. The inllrudtor of the dn 1

fore, previous to his giving the caution to counter-

march, fignify whether the right or left is Cuppofed to be

in front, that the commander of the platoon and his co-

vering ferjeant may be placed on the pivot flank, hi

fuch caution is givr.i ; as it is an invariable rule in the

countermarch of the divifionsof a column by fileB, that the

facir.gs be made from the flank, then the pivot one, to

the one which is to become fuch. On the word To the

Right or Left Face, the platoon faces; the command.

it Immediately goes to the other flank ;
and his covering

ferjeant, advancing to the fpot which he has quitted, faces

to the right about. At the word . \reh, the whole,

except the ferjeant coverer, fteps oft together : the platoon

officer wheeling fhort round the rear rank (v,z. to his

it, if he has fhifted to the right of the ]
l

or to

left, if he remains on the left of it) ; and proceeds, fol-

lowed by the platoon in file, till he has conducted his pivot

front-rank, man clofe to his ferjeant, who has remained i

-

moveable. He then fives the words Hat!, Front, 1).
\

fquares, and clofes his platoon on his ferjeant, and then le-

places him. All countermarches by files neceffariiy tend to

anextenfwn of the files. Unity of ftep is therefore abfc-

lutelv indifpenfible, and the greatelt care mult be taken,

that the wheel of each file be made clofe, quick, and at an

increafed length of ftep of the wheeling man, lo as not to

ret ird i r 1 i-then out the march of the whole.

i i!re ofthe Platoon. The platoon

I be accuftomed to wheel upon its centre, half back*

. forward, and to be pliable into every ft h cir-

cumftances can require of it; but always in order, and by

i command. The words of command are, PI,

r—on y ur Centre, to the Right Wheel, to the Left Wheel; to

d wheel; : wheel; tffc. When
the wheel is to be made to the right, or r-ght about, the

ht half platopn is the one to wheel backward, and the

- forward. The reverfe will take place when the wheel is

to be made to the left, or to the left about. On the word

March, the whole move together in the quickeft time, re-

j lating by the two flank men, who, during the wheel, pre-

-..
i
ve themfelves in a line with the centre of the platoon. As

i n as the uquired degree of wheel is performed, the com-

rranderof the platoon gives the word Halt— Drefs, aodin-

ltantly fquares it from that Hank on which he himfelf is to

take pott.

XV. Oblique Marching. The inftru&or of the drill will

have the oblique march frequently pra&ifed in platoon, in

fubdivilions, and in file. He will fee, when in divifiotis, that

the rear ranks lock well up, and cover exactly ; when in file,

that the exact diftances are prcferved between the files :

in both cafes, that the platoon, during its march; continues

parallel to the pofition from which it commenced obliquing.

XVI. Increasing and diminifhing the Front if an Open Co-

lumn, when baked. I. Increafing. The company fta

in ooen column of fubdivilions (luppofc the right in front)

receives from the inltiuclor of the dull the caution toform

platoon The commander of the platoon inl'tantly orders

Rear Suldivifwn, to the Left oblique— Quid March. When

it hasobhqu-.d, fo as to open its ri^lit flank, i. e. when its

right (!..• k has room to march pall the left flank of the di-

*ilion that was in its front he gives the word Forward;

and on its arriving in a line with the firft divifion, he order*

Halt—Drefs, ard takes pod on the left, the pivot flank of
the platoon. 2. Diminifhing, On the cautionary command,
from the inftru&or ol the drill, to form Subdivifions , the

commander of the platoon orders, Left SubdiviJ.on—to

the Right Face; and initantly on facing, the three leading

files di*eY.gage to the rear, the ferjeant coverer running

round to h . On the word Quick March, the fer-

jeant conducts the fubdivifion in file to its proper dillance,

in the rear of the firft fubdivifion. The commander of the

platoon, having moved to the left flank of t lie leading divi-

(ion, as foon as he fees the rear file of the feccud in a rue.

with h :

s own perfon, -jives the word Halt—Front and Left—Drefs. The ferjeant coverer at the fame time moves
v to his poll on the left flank of the rear fubdivifion*

and fquares it. It is to be obferved as a general rule, in

diininifhing the front of a column by the doubling of fub-

divilions or fedtions, whether the column be halted or in

motion, that the fubdivifion or fedition on the reverfe flmik

n 1 which the other lubdivilicns or fecuons

double. ': he right is in front, the doubling

will be i-: rear i i the right div.lion, and •sice verfd when
the. left is in front; by which means the column is at all

times in a fituation to form line to the flank, with its ci-

vifionsin their i ler, by (imply wheeling upon the

pivot flanks. In increaGng the front of a column, the rear

fubdivilions or lection-, oblique to the hand the pivot flank

is on ; fo that when the right is in front, the obliquing will

be to the left ; and the reverfe when the left is in front.

XVII. Increafing and diminifhing the Front of an I

Column on the March, l. Increafing : The platoon march-
ing at the ordinary time in open column of fubdivilions (fup-

pofe the right in front), receives from the inftrucior of t be

dull the cautionary command Form Platoon. The com-
mander of the platoon inftantly gives the words Left ob-

— Quid March; on which the rear fubdivifion obhque
to the kit, and as foon as its right flank is open, receives

the word Forward. When it gets up to the iirll fubdivi-

fion, which has continued to march with the utmolt lleadi-

nefs at the ordinary pace, the commander of the platoon

gives the word Hah— March, and takes poll on the pivot

flank. 2- Diminifhing : When the inltructor of the drill gives

the caution to form fubdivilions, the commander of the pla-

toon immediately orders, Left Subt; ' h Time. This

it does till the right one, which continues its march fteadily

at the ordinary p3ce, has cleared its (lank. He then orders

the left fubdivifion, Quid oblique ; and when he pero-

that it has doubled properly behind the right one, he pivts

the word Forward, on which it takes up the ordinary

march, and follows at its due dillance. The fame direc-

tions that apply to ii'creafingor diminifhing by fubdivifion*,

apply equally by feclions, which individually repeat the

fame operations. The words for the fubdivilions or fictions

increafing or diminiihing the front of a column, are given

by the commander of a company, and not repeated by
thofe of its divilions. li dealing and reducing the front

of a column is an operation that will frequently occur in

the march of large bodies; and it is of the ntmoit import-

ance that it be performed with exactnefs. The inltructor

ol the d therefore be particularly attentive, that

the tranfition from o:~e liuation to the other be made as

quick as polnbie ; that the leading divifion continues its

march at the regular time and length of pace ; and that the

exact diftances between the divilions be accurately prefei

During the operation, the ranks mull be well clofrd,-arms

carried, and the gieatell attention required from each indivi-

dual.
XVIII. The
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XVIII. The ri.iloon in open Column of Subdtvifiont to

pafs a Jh j off Files, We fuppofe the pla-

toon in open column 01 fi n, with the ri jhl i i trout,

marching in ordinary time. When the leading div fi in is

arrived within a few paces of trie defile, it receives from

the inftrudt ir of the drill an order to break off a certain

number of the files (fnppofe three) ; the commander of the

lead in inftantlv gives the words, Thr,

the . ''I turn. The named files immediately turn to

their right, and wheel out in rear of the three adjoining

iman r of the fubdivifion himfelf rlofes

into the flank of the part firmed. When the fecond fub-

divi li .to the fpot where the firft divifi in contract-

ed its front, it will receive the fame words of command
m its own leader, and will proceed in like manner.

Should it be required to diminifh the front of the column
one or two files more, the commander of the leading di-

vision will, as before, order the defired number of files to

turn; on "which thofe already in the rear will incline to

their right, fo as to cover the files now ordered to break

off, and wheeling out in the manner already pre-

ferred. In this movement, the files in ttie rear of the

fubdivifions nmft lock well up, fo as not to impede the

march of the fucceeding divilion. As the defile widens,

or the inftructor of the drill (hall direct, the commander
of the leading fubdivifion will or !er files to move up to

the front, by giving the word One, two, or three Files to

the Front ; on which the nr.med files turn to their front,

the left, and lengthening th-ir pice, march up, file by
file, to the front of thir fubdivifion, and immediately re-

fume the ordinary pace. Thole files which are to conti-

nue in the rear, will obhq le to the left, lengthening alfo

their Hep, till the y '-over, and are doled up to the three

files on the left flank of their fubdivifion.

XIX. Marching in quick Time. The platoon mull fre-

quently be practiled to march in quick time, particularly in

file, until the men have acquired the utmoft precifioa in this

movement, which is cfLntial in all deployments from clofe

co'emn. The platoon will alfo occafionally be marched in

front at the fame Hep, as it may be fometimes required from
fmall bodies.

XX. Forming to the Frontfrom File. The platoon, when
marching in file, may form to its front, either in fections,

fubdivifions, or in platoon. The right flank being fup-

pofed to lead, on the word halt front, the platoon inftantly

halts, and faces to its left. The word is then given, h\> fac-

tions, fib-dirifions, or platoon, on your left backwards wheel ;

and at the word inarch, the wheel ordertd is performed in

the manner already directed in feet, viii. But in iituations

where it may have been neceffary to order an extenlion of
files (fuch as will lometimes occur in marching through the

ftreets of a town), a body thus moving, in order to avoid

incorrect dillances between the divifions, may form to the

front in the following manner, either by platoon, fub-divi-

iion?, or fections. On the word to the front form platoon,

the front rank man of tiie leading rile halts alone,' and is in-

ftantly covered by his centre and rear rank men. Every
other file of the platoon makes a half face to the left, and
fucceflively moving up, dreii'ts on the right file. When
the commander of the platoon fees it is properly dr (led, he
gives the word eyes left, and places himfelf on the pivot

flink. Should the order have been, to thefront form fections

or fub-divifions, the leading fub-divifion or fection will pro-

ceed in the manner already detailed for the platoon. The
fucceeding fub-divifions or fections will each continue mov-
ing on, until its front file arrives at the proper forming dif-

tance from the divifion in its front, when it will leccivc from
Vol. III.

its commander the word to the frontfarm, and will inltantly
form up by tiles in the manner already defcribed.
XXI. Forming from File to either Flank. The platoon

marching in file, fnppofe from the right, has only to halt
and front to be formed to the left flank. To form to the
right, it will receive the word to the rightform. The front
tank man of the leading fil e inftantly turns to his right, and
halts ; his centre and rear rank men move round and cover
him. All the other files of the platoon make a half turn to
their left, and move round fucceflively in a line with the

i file ; the c litre and n ar rank nun of each file

Li doled well up to their file leaders.

XXII. To form 1 1 either Find- from open Column of Sub-
diyj ions. The platoon marching in tin- ordinary-
time in open column of fub-di> •

, form to
its l< ft receives the word., h ih, I . rm, march, Sec.
and proceeds as has already bi nil in feet. x. i form

u t i its right flank, the inftructor of the drill

cautionary word of command, to the rightform pla-
toon ; on which the commanders of the fi :\ i

. ifi m (hift

to the other flank, and the comimnder of the leading fub-
divifion or fection inftantly gives the word to his divifion,

right wheel; and when it has wheeled fquare, he orders halt,

right drefs ; goes to the- right fhinkof bis divifion, and drefTes
it on the intended line of formation. The commander of
the other fub-divifions or fections, on the leading one being
ordered to wheel, gives the word to the left oblique, and gra-
dually inclines fo as to be able to march clear of the rear
rank of the li'vifi in formin r. This being effected, the word
forward will be given to each divilion, and they move on iu
the rear of the one formed. When the fecond fub-divifioa
or fection is arrived at the left flank of the fir!!, its com-
mander gives the word right wheel, then halt, drefsupj on
wh ch the divilion moves up into the line with the one
formed

; and its commander inftantly places himfelf two or
three files from the left of his firft divifion, and dreffes his
own on it as quickly and as accurately as poflible. Thus
each fucceeding fection fhould proceed, until the whole be
formed.

XXIII. The Platoon moving to the Front to gain Ground
to a Flank, by a March in Echellon by Sections. In the drill

of the platoon, when the foldier is completely formed, he
may be taught to march in echellon by fedions. This is a
very uieful movement for a battalion or larger body moving
in line, that is required to gain ground tr> a flank, and may
befubllituted infttadof the oblique march. It will be per-
formed in the following manner : the platoon marching to
the front in the ordiu receives the word by fedions
to the right. The right hand men of the front rank of each
lection turning in a fmall degree to their right, mark the
time for three paces, during which the fections are wheeling
'.n ordinary time on their pivot men. At the fourth pace,
and at the word forward, the whole move on direct to the
front that each fection has now acquired, and the com-
manderof each fefticn having taken poll on the right of his
divifion, the platoon continues its march in echellon. On
the word form platoon, the pivot men mark the time for
three pac^s, turning back in a fmall degree to the left, their
original front ; and the fections inftantly wheel backward
into line. At the fourth pace, the whole move forward.
When the platoon is in two ranks only, two paces inftead
of three will be fufficient to mark time, and to fiep off at
the third inftead of the fourth pace.

XXIV. From three Ranks, forming into two. The pla-
toon halted, is ordered form two deep. The rear rank men
of the left fub-divifion inftantly ftep back one pace. Ou
the word left face, the rear rank of Loth fub-divifions face.

J M The
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The word quick march is then given, on which the men of

the rear rank of the left fub-divifton Hep fhort, uutil thofe

of the right get up to them ; they then move on with them

in file. As their rear is clearing the left flank of the pla-

toon, the commander, who has fliifted to this (la k during

the movement, gives the words hah, front, tlrefs up. tnllantiy

drtfTes them on the Handing part rtf his platoon, and

refumes his poll on the right. One third .or one more

i'ub-divilion is thus added to the front of the company,

which is here fuppofed Handing as one in a battalion

column.

XXV. From two Ranis ,forming into three. The platoon

being halted, and told off into three lections, it receives the

word form three deep; on which the third feclion inftaiitly

fleps back one pace The word right face is then given,

and the man on the right of its from rank, on facing,

difengages a little to his right. On the word quick march,

the front rank men of the third fe&ion ftep off, thofe of the

other mark the time, till thty have paflcd, and then tollow.

"When the leading man has got to the right of the platoon,

the commander gives the word halt front ; on which, each

man halt.;, faces to his left, and inftantly covers his proper

file leader.

In purfuance of the foregoing inftruc\ions, and on the

principles they contain, every company ot a battalion mud.

be frequently exereifed by its own officers, each fuperintend-

ing a rank, or an allotted part of the whole. On a fpace of

feventy or eighty yards fquare, cveryr circumllance can be

praftifed that is nectflary to qualify it for the operations ot

the battalion. That fpace being pointed out by under

officers, or other marks, as direfted at the latter end of the

drill with arms, the company will praclife, both at open and

clofe files, without and with arms.

By ranks. I ft, March in fingle file, by fuccefiive rank?,

along the four fides of the fquare; the fame by twos.

2d, March and wheel by ranks of fours ; file off fingly and

double up, preferving proper distances, and not quickening

on the wheel. 3d, March and wheel by fub-divifions of

ranks. 4th, March and wheel by whole ranks. 5th, March

to front and to rear, ranks at ten paces afunder. 6th, March

the company in a fingle rank to front and to rear, by a

flank and by the centre. 7th, Oblique, by ranks. 8th,

Open and clofe files, and intervals, by the fide ftep. 9th,

Much in file to either flank. 10th, Rinks fuccefiively ad-

vance fix or eight paces, halt, and drefs ; ranks fuccefiively

fa'.l back the fame number of paces, halt and drefs. 1 ith,

Advance or retire two or three flank men, the ranks drefs

to them. 1 2th, Op^n and clofe ranks.

At clofe rank* and file?. 13th, March and wheel in all

directions, by fub-divifi >ns and by company ; fhortcn ftep,

and lengthen it ; the march to be made both in ordinary

and quick time ; the wheels to be made in wheeling time.

14th, Advance and retire two or three fljnk files, and drefs

to them. 15th, Open and clofe to the flank by the fide

ftep. i6;h, Change front by the eountermarch by files.

17th, March in file to the flanks, clofe. and witheut opening

out, form to the front, or to either flank. 18th, March

oblique. :9th, Sub-divifioils doi.b'e on the march, and

again form up by obliquing. 20th, Wheel backwards by

fub-divifions, march along the line to prolong it ; form to

the flank by wheeling up, or to the front by obliquing,

2 1 ft, File from the flank of company to the rear, as in the

paffagc of lines ; halt front, clofe into pivot files, wheel up

as in forming line. 22d, From three deep, form two deep.

23d, From two deep, form three deep. 24th, Exercile

of the firelock, manual and platoon, by ranks and com-

pany. 2jth, Firings by Files, fub-divifions, and company.

The neceflary paufes and formations betwixt thefe move-
ments in order to conneft them, mu'l of courfe be nude.
They may be praitifed in whatever iuccrffion that (lull at the

fame time be found proper. The greateft precifion mud
be required and obferved in their execution, according to the
rul s alreadv laid down.

Every offi.-er mull be inftru&ed in each irdividnal cir-

cumtance required of a recrut, or a foldier ; alio in the ex-

ercife of the fword ; and accuftomed to give words of com-
mand with that erergy and precilioii which is lo effential.

Every officer, on firll joining a regiment, is to be examined
by the commanding officer ; and if he is found imperlcct in

the knowledge of the movements required from a tolcher,

he mull be ordered to be exercifed, that he may learn their

jnil execution. Till he is mailer of tl:o ! e poists, and ca-

pable of inftru&ing the men under his command, he is not
to be permifed to take the command ot a platoon in the

battalion. Squads of officers muft be formed, and extr-

ciled by a field officer. They mull be marched in all direc-

tions ; to the front, oblique, and to the fl rk. They mull
be marched in line, at platoon dillauce, and marched as in

open column. Tney mull change direction, as in file, and
cover anew in column. In thele, and other fimilar move-
ments, the pace and the d -dances are the great obj .-its to be,

maintained. From the number ot files in divilion, they mull
learn accurately tojudge the ground neceffary for each, and
to extend that knowledge to the front of greater bodies.

They muft acquire the habit of readily ale rtaining, by the

eye, perpendiculars ot march, and the fquarcnefs of the

wheel. An officer mull not only know the poll which he
fhould occupy in all charges ot fi:uation, the commands
which he fhould give, and the general intention of the re-

quired movement ; but he ihiuld be mailer of the principles

on which each is made, and of the faults that may be
committed, in order to avoid them himfelf, and to inctruci

others.

Thefe principles are in themfclves fo fimple, that moderate
reflection, habit, and attention, will foon (hew them to the

eye, and fix them in the mind ; and individuals, from time to

tinfe, when qualified, mull be ordered to exercile the batta-

lion, or its parts. The complete inllrudlion of an officer en-

larges with his fituation, and at lad. takes in the whole circle

of military fcicnce. From the variety of knowledge re-

quired of him, his exertion rruil be unicmitting, every one
ftriving to make himfelf mailer of his own part. Bdides the

inllruition peculiar to the non-commiffioned officers, they

fhould be exerciled in the fame manner as the officers are, as

they are frequently called on to replace them. The neceffity

alfoof order, lleadinefs, filence, and of executing; everything

deliberately, and without hurry, fhould be llrongly inculcated

on the infantry foldier.

Formation of the Company.

The company is always to be fized from flanks to centre.

It is formed three deep. The riles lightly touch, when
/ firelocks are fhouldered and carried, but without crowd-

ing, and each man will occupy a fpace of about twenty-two

inches.

Clofe order is the chief and primary order, in which the

battalion and its parts at all times iiffemble and form. Open
or ier is only regarded as an exception from it, and oc-

cafionally ufed in fituations of parade and (hew. In clofe

order, the officers are in the ranks, and the rear ranks are

doled up within one pace. In open order, the officers are

advanced three paces, and the ranks are two pacts diilant

from each other. Each company is a platoon. Each com-

pany forms two fubdivifions, and alfo four feftions. But as

kilions fhould never be kls than five fiies, it wi.l happen
where
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tvkere the companies are weak, that they can only, fo

purpbfesof march, or tir.-,' feftions.

', the captain is or the;

i i t'.ie left, of the front rank, each covered

by a ferjeant in the rear rank. The lieutenant i; ii

i and pioneers in a fourth i".nk, at

i diftance. The lelt of the front rank of each

fub i maiked by a corporal. The ri^ht of the left

t
• ked by another corporal. When ne-

Ceflary, tl ( ificers may be fupplied by Icr-

jeants; thofe of ferj orporals, and thole of cor;

by intelligent men. When the company i< to join others,

aid the battalion, or part of it, to be formed, the enfign

ai;d his ferjeant quit the flank, and fall into the

fourth ra:.k, until otherwife placed.

n : lie company is to take open order from clofc order,

on the comm J\.;nls—tale open Order, the Hank
men on the rigl t and left of the rear ranks, Ittp back to

: und oi. which each rank refpeftively is to halt

and drefs at open diftance. They face 10 the right, and
Hand covered. Every other • lividi al retrains ready to

move at the word of command March, the rear rank

drefhrs front, a: d the rear ranks fall back one and two

] . es; each dreffint; by the right the in (la nt it arrives on its

md. The officers move out in fro- t three p2ces, and

!e th-ir ground. One feijeant is on e?ch flank cf the

front raik. The p'oneer remains behind the centre of the

rear rank. The drummer places himfelf on the right of

the right ferjeant.

Wi:e:i the company is to take clofe order from open
order, at the word of command Rear Ranis tale clofe Oi

the officers, ferj at ts, and drummer, face to the right. On
the word March, the ranks ciofe within one pace, marching
one ar.d two paces, and then halting. The officers move
rour.d the Banks oi the company to their refpeftive polls:

the ferjeants and drummers (all back, and each individual

refumes his place, as in the original clufe order. The above
regards the company when finale; but when united in the

battalion, other polls are allotted to the drummer and
pioneer.

Formaticn and Order of the Battalion.

A perfect uniformity in the formation and arrangement of

all corrpanirs and battalions isindifperfible for the execution

of jult and combined movements. The ftrength of the bat-

talion is ten con. panes; one grenadier, eight battalion, and
one of light infantry, confiding meft commonly of three

ofheers, three ferjeants, three corporals, two drummers, and

fifty-feven privates. When thefe companies join, and the

battalion is formed, there is to be no interval between any
of them, grenadier, light company, or other; but every

part of the front ot the battalion (hould be equally ftrong.

Each company which makes a part of the fame line, and is

to aft in it. muft be formed and arranged in the fame manner.

The companies will draw up as follows, from right to

left. Grenadiers; firft and third captain'; fifth and leventh

capta : i nth ar.d fixth captain; ftcond and fourth cap-

ta'n; light infantry. The iour eldeft captains are on the

right o( the grand divisions. Officers commanding corn-

pa ie= or platoons are all on the right of the front rank of

their reipec ive coi pai ies. The eight battalion companies

will compole four grand divilions, eight compai its or

1 tool s lix eeo fubd vilions, and thirty-two feftions, when
fufficicntlv Ilrong to be fo divided, otherwife twenty-four,

for the purpofes ot march. The battalion is alfo divided

into right and leit wir.gs. When the battalion is or. a war
eitablithmcnt, each company is to be divided into two
platoon*. When the ten companies are with the battalion,

mry then, for the purpofes of firing or deploying, be
to five grand divifions, from right to 1

battalion companies will be numbered from the right to the

left, i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8; the ns will ben
of each: I numbered I, 2, 3, 4, of

each. The files of companies will alfo be numbered 1, 2..;,

4, &c. The grenr.dierand light companies wiil be numbered
ately in the fame manner, and with the addition of
diftinftions. The feveral appellations will be preferved,

her faced to front or 1

The companies mud be equalized in point of numbers, at

•on is formed for fi-ld movement;
and ccuid the battalions of a line alfe) be equalized, th-

greatcft advantages would arife. But though from the
different drength" of the battalions, this cannot take place,

e firft rcquifite always mud, and is indifpenfible.

PI. Wl.jig. 2. When the battalion is formed in clofe

order, ranks are at the diftance of one pace, except the

foutb cr fupernumerary rank, which has thne paces. A.

I

the field officers, and the adjutant, are mounted. The com-
manding officer i3 the only officer advanced in front, for the

general purpofe of cxercife, when the battalion is fingle; but
in the march in line, and in the firings, he is in the rear of
the colours. The lieutenant colonel is behind the colours,

(ix paces from the rear rank. The major and adjutant are

fix paces in the rear of the third and fixth companies. One
officer is on the right of the front rank of each company or
platoon, and one on the left of the battalion. All thefe

art covered in the rear rank by their refpeftive ferjeants, and
the remaining officers and ferjeants are in a fourth rank be-
hind their companies. It is to be obferved, that there are ho
coverers in the centre rank to the officers or colours.

The colours, which iH mod regiments are carried by the
two youngeft enfigns, are placed between the fourth andfiftb.

battalion companies both in the front rank, and each covered

by a non-commiffioned officer or deady man in the rear rank.

One ferjeant is in the front rank, between the colours; he is

covered by a fecond ferjeant in the rear rank, and he by a
third in the fupernumerary rank. The fole buGnefs of thefe

three ferjeants ii, when the battalion moves in line to ad-

vance and direft the march. The place of the fi: ft of thofe

ferjeants, when they do move out, is preferved by a named
non-commiffioned officer, who moves up from the fupernu-
merary rank for that purpofe. Of the officers appointed to

carry the colours, the elded carries the king's, the youngeft:

the regimental colour. Whenever the right wing advances

or retires, the king's colour accompanies it on its flank,

and to it the men's eyes are direfted as their point of dreff-

ing. In the fame manner, the regimental colour accompa-
nies the left wing.

The fourth rank is at three paces diftance when halted, or
marching in line. When marching in column, it mud clofe

up to the diftance of the other ranks. The effential ufe of
the fourth rank is to keep the others clofed up to the front

during the attack, and to prevent any break beginning in

the rear. On this important fervice too many officers and
non-commiffioned officers cannot be employed. The pioneers

are affembled behind the centre, formed two deep, and nine

paces from the third rank. The drummers of the eight

battalion companies are affembled in two divifions, fix paces

behind the third rank of their fecond and feventh companies.

The grenadier and light infantry drummers and fifers are

fix paces behind their refpeftive companies. The mufic are

three paces behind the pioneers in a (ingle rank, and at all

, as well as the drummers and pioneers, are formed at

riles only, occupying no more fpace than is ncceflary.

The ilaff of chaplain, furgeon, quarter-maltcr, and fur^eon's

5 M a affillant.
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affiftant, are three paces behind the mufic. Officers in ge-
neral remain polled with their proper companies ; but com-
manding officers will occasionally make fuch changes as they
may find neceflary. Whenever the officers move out of the

front rank, in parade, marching in column, wheeling into

line, or othenvife, their places are taken by their ferjeant

covcrers, and preferved until the officers again refume them.
V\ hen the lire is halted, and efpecially during the fir

when engaged, the ferjeant coverersfall b2ck into the fourth

rank, and obferve their platoons.

PI. III.^j. 4. When the battalion is to take open order,

at the word of command Rear Ranis take open Order, the

flar.k men on the right of the rear ranks of each company ftep

bnfkly back to mark the ground on which eSch rank refpec-

tively is to halt. They face to the right, and cover as pivots,

being regulated and drefTed by the adjutant -. ferjeant ma-

j r on the right. Every other individual remains ready to

m >ve. At the word March, the flank dreffes face to the
if : r. and the whole move as follows :—Tre rear ra; ks fall

back one and Ikm paces, each dreffins by the right the inftant

it arrives on the ground. The officer; in the front rank,

as aifo the colours, move out three paces. Thofe in the

rear, together with the mufic, move through the inter-

vals left open bv the front rank officers, and divide them-
felve6, viz. the captains covering the fecond file from the

right; the lieutenants the fecond file from the left; and
the eniigns oppofite the centre of their refpective companies.

The mufic form between the colours and the front rank.

The ferj ant coverers move up to the front rank, to preferve

the interval': left by the officers. The pioneers fall back to

fix paces diitanct behind the centre of the rear rank. The
drummers take the fame diftance behind their divifions. The
maj >r moves to the right of the line of officers. The ad-

j- 1 (it to the left of the front rank. The flafF place them-

the ri ;ht of the front rank of the grenadiers. The
lieutenant colonel and the colonel (difmounted) advance be-

fore the colours, two and four paces. The whole being arrived

veral poits, the words Halt—Drejs are given to the

refpeflive companies, and the battalion remains formed for pa-

in the ordt r in which it mould receive a fuperior officer.

When the batl d iingly, then in order to make
mine (how, t! . dfvifi >n ners may be moved up,

and formed two deep on each flank of the line. The pio-

right of the drummers
of the right ; and the ftaff may draw up on the right of the

whole.

a the battalion is to refume clofe order, the words
Rear Ranks take clofe Order is given. The lieutenant-colonel,

officers, colours, ftu.7, and mufic face I _'it. The
d'ummcrsand' . if on the flank?.

The ferjeants, ii in the front rank, face 10 . Atthe
word March, the rear ranks clofe within one phe

up one and two paces, and then halting. The mufic marches
through the centre interval. ners, pio-

neers, &c. refume their places, each as in the origii al forma-

tion of the battalion in clofe order. The officers move
through and into their refpeftive intervals, and each in-

dividual arrives, and places bimfelf properly at his poit, in

clofe order.

On particular occafions, and when neceflary, officers com-
mam'.ii.g pl-toons, who in line are on the right of I

platoons, fhift to the left to o nduft tl .s, or the

pivot flanks of their divifions, in 1 column.
Wh.cn the battalion wheels by co:: . . r fub-divifians,

to either fl.ink into co!um;>, both colours, and t

directing feijeants always wheel to er front, ..nd

place themlclvcs behind the third tile of the new pivot.

1

There is no feparate colour referve, the pioneers, mufic, &c.
fufficiently ftrengthen the centre ; but in the firings, the
two files on each fide of the colours may be ordered to re-
ferve their fire.

The ennftant order of the light company, when formed in

line, and united with the battalion, is at the fame clofe files

as the battalion. Their extended order is an occafional ex-
ception. When the light company is detached, and the
grenadier company remains, it will be undivided on one flank

of it* battalion, whenever there are feveral battalions in line ;

but when the battalion is fingle, it is permitted to be ccca-
fionally divided on each flank. When the grenadier or li rht

companies are detached, and make no part of the line, they
mnv be formed two deep, if it is found proper.

With a very few obvious alterations, thefe general rules

take place when a company or battalion is permitted or
ordered to form in two ranks only ; and which, on the low
eftablifliment of our battalions, may often be done for the
purpofes of exercife or movement on a nKre confiderable

front. It is alfo evident that they generally apply, whether
the companies are ftrong or weak, and whether a greater or
letter number of them compofe the battalion.

We fliall now prcceed to give an abftraftof themoft effen-

tial general attentions required in the movements of the
battalion, and which may be found more fully detailed in the
rules and regulations for the battalion and the line, as pub-
lished by hismajefty's command.

I. Attentions of the Ssldisr.

Quick time is in general confined to wheelings and filings.

The other movements of the platoon or battalion are made
in ordinary time. It is leldom that they will, or ought to be,

required at quick time. All wheelings, forward or back-
ward, are made quick. Ey<s are turned to the wheeling
flank, at the wo:d March, and not before. The wheeling
flank man fteys out firm at a pace of thirty-three inches, till

he receives the word Halt. It is the bufinefs of the reft of
the rank to keep up to him. Eyes remain in all cafes to

the wheeling hand, till a new order is given bv the com-
manding officer. All filings are made quick, clofe, and r.t

the lock ftep. Files are at no time to open out, on occafions

of exercife, parade, or manoeuvre ; but they will often be
fo permitted and ordered, when marching in the ftreets ; or
in common route marching, when the march by div-fions

cannot fo conveniently take place. All facings muft be ac-

curately made on the left heel. Pivot men muft cover care-

fully and exactly. In wheeling backward, the Handing man
faces the oppofite way to that he does in wheeling forward.

Pivots, whether in wheeling huo column, or in wheeling

into battalion, when once p fted are to remain immoveable
and do not alter their p< G i< . in confequence of platoon

dreffing, nor on any account, but by order of the command*
ing officer of the bat'ali^n, when he finds it neceflary to re-

quire a more correct dreffing from the whole.

The great obftrvanee of the foldier in the ranks, and
underarms, is the fquarenefs of the fhoulders and body, the

head to the front, and eyes only glanced to the point of
dreffing. When the battalion is halted, and a more accurate

dreffing is ordered, the head may be a little turned during

that operation only, and each man fhouldjuft dillinguifh the

lower part of the face of the fecond man from him . Whether
in movement, or halted, each man isjuft to touch, without

crowding, his neighbour's arm, towards which he dreffes, to

depend on that chief]} for h ; - line, and at no time to feparate

from him. At the word March, the ftamp of the foot is not

to be made, but the firft Hep is to be taken as firm and

long as any other, and the body of each man, if in his

true pofition under arms, is prepared for it by an inclination

forward.
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forward. On the perfect execution of this depends much of

the accuracy of march. On the word March, the fir ft ftep

in all Gtuations is taken with the left foit. When the com-

manding officer of the battalion gives that word, the whole

ftep off together, whether in litre or in column. When he

gives the word Halt, the whole halt at that in (1 ant. At
the word Mar, •'. eyei are directed to the pivot flank, if in

column ; or to the head of the file, if filing ; to the colours,

if marching in battalion ; and in general to that point by

which they arc conducted, At the word Halt, the foot in

the air finifhea its Hep, and the other is brought up to it.

Eyes remain directed to the pivot flank if marching in co-

lumn ; to the colours, if in line ; or to the wheeling flank,

if wheeling ; and in general to the point to which they were

turned when in movement, until a new order commands a

new dreffing. Whenever the word Drrfs is given by platoon

officers to their platoons, eyes are turned to the pivot where

the officer is, and from whence he corrects them upon a di-

ftant object. In marching in line, each man mud preferve

his body perfectly fquare, and jufl feel the touch of his

neighbour, who is nearer than him felt" to the directing point.

The rear ranks are to be well locked up, particularly when
filing. In marching in battalion, or when halted, rear

ranks will be locked up ; but in marching in column, they

may in general be at one pace diftance. The fleps are to

be taken firm, and marked.

All alterations in carrying, Jupporting arms. Sec. are done

by the whole battalion at once, whether in line or column,

and not by the divisions ef it feparately. The commanding
officer gives the word, and not the platoon officers; and no

fuch change is at any time made, but in confequenec of his

command. The men therefore! in all cafes, wheel, halt,

march, drefs, &c. with their aims carried, fupported, trailed,

or Hoped, according as the laft-given c'ummand directed

them. The fame is to be obferved whenever-the battalion,

moving in line or in column, changes its time of march.

In column, when the right of the battalion is in front,

the left is the pivot flank ; and when the left is in front, the

right is the pivot. In marching in column, the pivot files

of men next to the officers mull have great attention in co-

vering, when the movement is made in a ftraight line, as

they are points on which the formation is made ; and there-

fore for that purpofe, they mud remain clofe to their pivot

officers, who in that fituation cover and give diftance.

Supported arms fliou'd only be allowed when halted in line,

or when moving in column. But the march in line, and in

general all wheelings up into line, and all formings of the

line or dreffing it, fliould be made with carried arms, as the

only fituation which preserves the true diftance of files, or

can give an accurate line.

U. Cveering Platoon Serjeants.

The covering ferjeant accompanies and affills the platoon

officer in all his movements, and preferves his place in line,

or on the pivot flank in column, whenever the officer's duty

requires him occafionally to quit it. In battalion, he covers

in the rear rank. At open order he moves into the officer's

place in the front rank. At clofe order, he leaves it for

the officer to take it. In the march in echellon, he is on

the outward flank of the front rank. When the battalion

break* into column to the right or left, the ferjeant falls

back two paces; and when the wheel is finifhed, he covers

his officer on the pivot flank. When the column marches,

if the officer is in front of the platoon, the ferjeant is on

the pivot of the front rank, and is anfvverable for the pla-

toon diftance; if the officer remains on the pivot flank, the

ferjeant then fVls behind the rear rank, and covers the fe-

cond fi !e from ihe pivot. When from column the right in

front platoons wheel up to the left into line, the ferjeant at the

word Wheel, goes to the right of the front rank of the

platoon, and wheels up with it, thereby preferving the offi-

cer's place. If the wheel is to the right, the ferjeant is be-

hind the right lile, ready to muve up to the officer's place

at the conclufion of the wheel. On all occalions, when

any platoon, which is then fep rated, joins in line to one on

its' right; at that ir.ftant mult the covering ferjeant be on

its right, to preferve the place of his officer, who may be

e o\ ed in dreffing his pletoon.

When the platoons wheel cither into lhe or into column,

the ferjeant of the leading platoon runs out, and m
the point in the line of pivots where its flank is to halt.

When platoons countermarch in column, the ferjeant

moves into the officer's place on his quitting it to lead in

file, faces to the right about, (lands fait, and becomes the

pivot point for the front rank leader to clofe to after the

countermarch is finifhed, and its place is occupied by the

x after dreffing bis divifion. When the plain,

columns fil 01 er to take a new line cither to the Fr< nt

or rear; the ferjeant of each fucceffively, as it arrives within

thirty yards of that line, and no fooner, runs out, takes di-
'

fiance, places himfclf upon it, and remains as a point to

which his officer is to bring and clofe in the pivot flank man

of his platoon, and as a point which the officii himfclf is

afterwards to occupy. Whenever the battalion halts to fire,

the ferjeants fall back, and in concert with the fupertunne-

rary rank, keep the rear ranks well locked up and attentive

to their duty. When the battalion again moves, ferjeants

refume their places. When the battalion is in column of

fubdivifions, it the officer is ordered to march in front of his

platoon, the ferjeant is on the pivot of the leading fubdivifioi).

If the officer is on the flank of his leading fubdivifion, the

ferjeant takes the flank of the fecond. In column of fee-

tions, the ferjeant alfo takes the flank of the fecond fection
-

.

In clofe column, the ferjeant is on the flank ol the rear

rank, behind the officer ; and in forming line after the Halt,

Front, of the platoon, he remains on its outward flank, and

marches up with it.

The pioneers, in column of march, are in front
;

in line,

they are formed two deep behind the centre, and nine paces

from the rear rank. Drummers, in column of march or

clofe column, are with their companies, and on the- flank

not the pivot one. In line, the grenadier and light drum-

mers are fix paces behind the rear rank of their companies.

The battalion drummers are in two divifions, and formed

fix paces behind the third and feventh companies. In pa-

rade, at open order, the drummers preferve their fix paces

from the rear rank. Whenever the platoon is cautioned to

wheel forward or backward any named number of paces,

the ferjeant immediately polls himfclf before or behind the

eighth file from the [landing flank, and takes the ordered

number of paces; when his platoon has conformed, he

places himfclf on its outward flank. The mufic, in open

or clofe column, are on the flank which is not the pivot

one; in line, they are in a fingle line behind the centre,

twelve paces from the rear rank. On parade, at open order,

they are between the colours and the front rank. Drum-
mers, mufic, pioneers, Sec. will take care not to impede

the flank movements of the ciofe column, nor its forma-

tion into line, but will get into the rear ol their refpective

battalions, as foon as they are difengsged from each

other.

III. Attentions in Platoon OJficers.

When the battalion is formed in line, company or platoon

efficers are all on the right of their platoons. In column,

they are on the pivot flank, u-lefs particularly ordered into-

the front of each platoon, if a march for any conliderable

diftance is to be made. When on the pivot flanks, they

are
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are anfwerable in their own perform For distances and cover-

ing. When in front, their ferjeant?, under their direction,

preferve the ordered diltance.

In wheeling from line to column, each moves cut, ar.d

places himfclf one pace before the centre of his platoon.

Each turns towards his men during the wheel, and im

to his pivot flank. Each give, his word, Halt—Drefs,

when his wheeling man has jult completed his degree of

wheel. Each fquares his platoon, but without moving what
was the {landing flank. Each then places himfelf on the

proper pivot flank. After the wheel into column is com-
pleated, no one is to caufe his platoon to fhift, by way of

covering on the pivot flank, unlefs fo ordered by the com-
manding officer, or that in the conrfe of marching n firaight

line is gradually taken up. In wheeling from column into

line, the officer places himfelf one pace before the centre of

his platoon, turns towards his men during the wheel (in-

clining towards the pivot of his preceding platcon), and

gives the word Halt—Drefs, when his wheclii g man,' on

whom his eve is fixrd, is juft arrived at the next (landing

pivot man. He then, from that pivot man correcting the

interior of his platoon upon his own pivot man, takes his

phce, and remains fteady on the right of his platoon.

If the column is in movement, and platoons are fuccef-

fively to wheel into a new direction, each officer, to what-

ever hand he is to wheel, gives the word from the point he

is then placed at, whether in front c r on the flank. If on

the wheeling flar.k, he conducts it ; if on the (landing flank,

he fteps out two or three paces, the better to fee that his

platoon wheels quick, with a proper dtp, and that he

may time his word Halt. This done he is to fall b?.ck to

his place on the pivot flank, no longer to look to his

platoon, but having his eye fixed on the officer of the pre-

ceding platoon, he is to give his word MartbiX the inflant

that rfficer is taking the Iaft ftep which eilablifhes the

proper di'lance between the platoons. When an officer

is marching on the pivot flank, he is to be anfwerable for

d (lance and covering. Thefe circumftances alone mult

foleiy engage his attention : he can only occafionaily give

a glance of his eye towards his platoon, which mull drefs

to him of courfe, and without anv particular direction.

When platoons in column are each to countermarch on its

own ground, the officer, when his platoon faces, goes to

that flank which is to become the pivot flank, conduces his

platoon in file, and clofes its leader to the fcrjeant, who has

remained to mark the pivot, Halts, Fronts, and dreffes it

fquare. He then places himfelf where the feijeant flood.

When the battalion marches in line, officers then become
individuals, equally attentive as the foldier; nor can officers

then be attentive to any thing but to the correclnefs of their

own perfonal march. Every operation then depends on the

wo-d from the commanding officer, who moves, halts, and
dreffes the battalion:-. Whenever the battalion is in line,

officers give no commands except in firings.

When the platoons of a column file feparatelv to a flank,

the officer conducts the head ; and when he arrives within

thirty paces of the new polition is which he is to form, he

detaches his ferjeant to mark the pint at which he is to

place his pivot front rank man, either in filing to front or

rear. The officer (lops at that ferjeant, and halts, fronts,

and dreffes his platoon clofe to the ferjeant. He then him-

felf, after correcting his platoon, replaces the ferjeant, who
fails back to the rear rank. In filing, dillances anddrefiing

are taken from that hand to which, by a face of the pla-

toons, the whole woull (land fronted in column, and the

line breaks into column towards the directing point. The
leaders of the third, fourth, £cc. platoons from the directing

flank are never to o» -
"

• firaight line which joins the

heads of the firfl End fecon.', but are, if any thing, to be
behind it, till they arrive and halt exactly in the new hue.

In movements to the r<.;-r, diftances and dreffing are always

taken from the fame point to which they wouid be v.

if the movemci t was to the front ; that is, from the left in

going to the rear, if it fhould be from the right in going to

the front.

On the leading platoon officer of the column much of

the precifion of march depends. He mud lead at an equal,

ft -Tidy pace, ard on two objects either given to him, or

which he himfelf takes up on every alteration of polition.

This demands his utmofl attention; nor muft he allow it

to be diverted by looking at his platoon, the care of whofe

regularity depends on the other officers and nrn-corr.miffion-

ed officers belonging to it. The fecord platoon officer

muft. alfo be (hewn, and know, the points on which the firfl

leads. He is always to keep that firlt officer ar.d thr.fc points

in a line ; and thofe two officers, together uiih the placed

mounted officers, thus become a direction for the other pivot

officers to cover. In :r arching in op---n column, the cover-

urjeantsare placed behind the fecond file from the pivot

officers, that the officers may the more correctly fee and

cover each other in column. In the column of march,

after the word Hah is given, no one is to move, and pivots

particularly mult remain where they are then placed. In

this fnustion, when ordered to form, each platoon wheels

up to its adjoining pivot ; the whole will then perhaps, 23

in the cafe of marching upon a ruad, along the different

turnings of a height, &c. &c. be on a winding line, and mull

not attempt to get into a firaight line, unlefs fo crdered by
the commanding officer to anfwer fome particular object.

When the platoon wheels laclwards from line into column,

the fituation and bufinefs of the officer are the fame as when
wheeling forwards ; and he halts and dreffes from his pivot

flank, which he gains during the wheel.

In clofe column, divifion officers are on the pivot flanks

In forming line, before the divifions face, they are (hifttd

to the leading flank, if neceffary. The officer of each

(tops in his own perfon, when the divifion nearer to the

forming point than himfelf, receives the word Halt, Fr ,

allows his ferjeant to proceed with the divifi jn ; at the due
inltant gives his word Hah, Front,—Drefs. and as foon as

the front of his divifion is dear, the word March, conduct-

ing it into line. Before the divifion arrives within three or

four paces of its ground, the officer will have ftepped out

nimbly to the flank of the preceding divifion, and will be
thus ready to give the werd Hah—Drefs at the inftant his

ip- ard flank man joins the preceding divifion. The men
drefs by the formed part of the line, and the officer corrects

them on the known diftant point. He then refumes his

platoon place, which has been preferred hv a feijeant.

When the clofe column, or part of it, forms line on a rear

divifio:., the efficer of each, when the one behind him halts,

fronts, will ftep nimbly round the rear, and without imped-

ing his div:fion, allow his feijeant to proceed. From hence
he can better judge the proper moment of giving his words
Halt, Front, to his divifion. He then places himfelf on its

inward flank, and marches up when his front is clear. The
officer of one of the centre platoons is always in open co-

in -nn, to preferve diftance for the colour files. The colours

utieel up into column, with the leading centre platoon, and
place thcmfelvis behind the third file of men from its pivot

flank. When the line forms, they clofe in to that flank.

When officers march in front of their divifions, they rnuil

in their own perfons keep fo clofe to the preceding ones, as

not to hinder the flank of their own divifion from preferv-

ing
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fog its proper diftanrc When the head of a column of

march changes its direction, and that marching in an align-

ment ia not in queftion, inftead of making regular wheels

on fixed points the officer who conducts the leading divi-

fion will often be directed to bring it gradually round inco

the new direction, bv the turn of the outward moulder,

making both its flanks continue moveable ; but each fuc-

ceeding divifion, without the formality of command or hait,

does the fame thing, the whole attention reltirg on each

pitot flank, which at no rate muft increafe its diltance, but

during this operation prefervts the fame equality of time

and length < f Hep at which it was before moving. On all

occafions of forming- in line, either by wheeling up from

open column, or in moving up from clofe column, or in

marching up from echellon, &c. tht conducting officer moves

nimbly to his point of appui, fome paces before the arrival

of his divifion in the bn-, and from thence gives his word to

Haft, and inftantly dreffes it.

Officers and fcrjeants of the fupernumerary rank are in

the rear of their refpeftive companies. When the battalion

is halted, or marching in line, they are three paces from

the rear rank. In open column, they are within one pace

of the rear rank. In clofe column, they go on the flank of

their divifion which is not the pivot. Their great attention

during movemt nts is, that files are correct, ranks kept up,

and that perfect order is preferved among the foldiers; cir-

cumftmces in wliich they greatly affift the platoon officer,

who having the more important objefts of diltance and the

covering of pivots to obferve, cannot in fuch fituation be

giving minute directions to his platoon, without loiing fight

of his more material duties. During the firings, the luper-

numerary rank, affifted by the platoon fcrjeants, are to keep

the rear ranks well ciofed up to the front, and to prevent

any break beginning in the rear.

The ftaff (adjutant excepted), in line, are three paces be-

hind the mufic ; in parade, at open ranks, they are on the

right of the grenadier front rank. It is the particular bu-

finefs of the adjutant at all times to afcertain the direction on

which the column is to move, or on which the formation of the

line is to be made. For this purpofe he is mounted ; otherwife

he could not properly difcharge this important duty ; and

he can be much affilted in it. by having two or three camp
colour men, or non corr.miffioned officers, properly trained

to line themfclves quickly with any two given points. He
is to take care that the point where the battalion in column

enters an alignment is alcertained to it ; when it is moving

in that alignment, that two points a-head of the column are

always prepared ; when it wheels up into line, that a pont
beyond each flank of that line is afecrtained ; when the

line is to be prolonged, and has wheeled backward by divi-

fi ns. that two points in the txaft line of the pivots are

ready for its march ; when the clofe column is to form in

line, that a point to each flank is gwen ;
when the battalion

changes polition, either bv files, or bv tht diagonal march

of divifions, that there are points given on which the pivots

of files will cover, and can drefs thtir divifions upon from

their fevtral points, of appui ; in fhort, that upon all occa-

fions, fixed points of forming, dr< ffiner, and march, are

given, except in advancing in line, where the afecftaining

fuch points does not depend on the adjutant.

When the battalion changes pofiuon, by the echellon

march, the named div ; fion wheels its eighth file into the new
diteftion. The other divifions wheel their eighth file half

the number of paces as th» named one. The ierjeant is on

the outward flank, the officer on the inward flank of each

divifion. At the word March, they move on, preferviug

their relative diltance, and covering of pivots from before

them, and jufl before the inward flank of each divifion ar-

rives at the outward flank of its preceding one, which is

already halted in line, its officer places hindelf before that

flank; and when his inward man touches it, he gives his

word Halt—Drefs up, if the movement is to the front, and
dreffes his divifion on the diftant prepared flank point, fo

that his divifion is Readied before the arrival of the next one.

Winn the change is made to the rear, the retiring part faces

about before the divifion wheels are made, proceeds as

above, and each officer gives the word Hall, Front, Drefs—
Back, to his divifion when its inward man touches the pre-

ceding formed one.

IV. Attentions of Commanding Officers of Battalions.

The battalion may be confidertd with refpect to the line,

what the platoon is to the battalion.

Commanding and field-officers are always to be mounted,

and unlels they are active on horfeback, it is impofiible for

them to fee, to correct, to prevent miftakes, or to move
with that difpatch which is neceffary from one point to ano-

ther. Whatever operation is to be performed by the whole

of the battalion at once, is done upon the word from the

commanding officer, without anv repetition being made by
platoon officers. He puis it in motion, and halts it, whe-

ther in line or in column. He wheels it from line into co-

lumn, and from column into line. He orders arms to be

carried, fupported, &c. He dreffes it from the centre,

when it has marched in line, and halts; and from what was the

leading flank when it has wheeled up from column into line.

Before the column marches, the commanding officer as-

certains points to the leading officer ; and when he intends

to change the direction of the march, he gives new points,

and he watches over the juil leading of the column. He
takes care that all wheels of pl.itoons are made at the identi-

cal point where the leading platoon wheeled ; that all

doublings of fubdivilions are made fucceffively in the fame

manner and at the fame point ; and that forming up to

platoons is made at the fpot where the firft forming up is

made ; that in all diminutions of the front, the natural or-

der of the column is preferved, whether the right or left of

the battalion leads ; that a column of half platoons occupies

no more fpace than a column of whole platoons, viz. juil

enough to wheel up into battalion.

AVhen the open column marching in an alignment is to

form in a ftraight line, and tor that purpole halts ; the in-

ftant that it does halt, the commanding officer from the head

of the battalion corredts the pivot files of men (which how-

ever ought not to be necrffary) in the true line, and upon a

rear point. But if the march is making in a winding di-

rection, and that the intention is not to form, or not to take

up a ftraight hue, the platoons remain on the ground on

which they halt, and do not move in any fhape, until they

receive a further order, cither to form in line, or firft to

cover, and then t-> form or continue the march. The
commanding officer always conduits the head of his batta-

lion column to the point at which it is to enter a new line,

and he takes care in time to difpatch a mounted officer to

afcertain that point. When the platoons wheel up into line,

he immediately, if neceffary, corrects the dreffing of the

battalion from the flank which led when in column, and

that gtnerally upon a p lint beyond the other flank.

When afting in line with others, the commanding officer

of each battalion conforms to the movements of the regu-

lating one, and fr m it takes, and rapidly repeats, his words

of Halt, Wheel, March, &c. ; and the lealt delay in repeat-

ing any of tnefe words mult undoubtedly difordcrthe line in

proportion to that delay, for the whole ot a line fliould

march or halt at the lame inltant. In line, the commanding
officer
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officer is in the rear of the colours. From thence, by marked

cautions, he makes his battalion ftep out, or ftcp fhott, or

incline, as is neceffary to preferve its place in the general line.

His great attention is to fee and prevent the beginning of

faults, and not wait till they have had their effect. By
watching and regu'ating his advanced ferjeants, he bed regu-

lates his battalion. The fquarenefs of the march, the com-
pactnefs of the file;, and the equality of itep, are the great

objects he is to have in view. The other mounted officers

are behind the wings, and can affill much in prevent

and in correcting them.

All the battalions of a line muft halt at the fame inflant

in confeq'jtnce of that word, repeated by comma
officers, whether they are then correct, or not in line, i

half battalion from its own colour, and the men loi king to

it, will be immediately dreffed on the colours of the next

adjoining b.ittahon. By this means a general continued hue

will be obtained, or, at any rate, a Itraight one between each

two c ;lours ; and if all the colours fhall have truly halted

in one line, the whole corps will be completely formed in a

flraight line. But if the halt is not juftly made, and that a

better line mud be obtained, the colours of the defective

battalions will be brought into the general line ; the platoon

officers will quickly arrange themfclves, eyes will be or-

dered to the right, and the men will in an inftant move

up. Too mnch celerity cannot be ufed in completing this

operation.

A fingle battalion, when it halts, is dreffed on its right or

left centre company, and is therefore in a (traight line.

Two battalions drefs each from its centre on each other's

colours, their outward wings conforming, and are therefore

in a (traight line. Three or more battalions drefs from the

centre of each, on their next colour ; and therefore if all the

colours halt in a line, the line of the whole will be llraight :

if they are not fo halted, the general line will not be dreffed,

till a fpecial correction is imde, but no flank will be thrown

out of the general direction. When a battalion retires and

halts, it ought never to remain in that fituation, but be im-

mediately faced about, and dreffed to the proper front. The
greatcft fault that abittalijn in line can make, is increafing its

interval. Bad dreffin^ may be remedied without danger,

but a falfe diltance prefents a weak part to the enemy, and

is not to be clofed without a hazardous movement, and great

operation of the line. Commanding officers cannot take

too much precaution to afcertain true points in the line in

which they are to form, before the arrival of their battalions

in it. When a battalion is exercifing fingly, a commanding

officer may have two camp colour bearers behind each flank,

properly traned, and ready to run out to that flank, to give

points of marching, forming, or dreffing upon the true line;

in doing which, one flank of the battalion is generally con-

(idered as in that line, and often both.

Words of command cannot be fpecified for all the variety

of circi mn'anccs and fituations that occur, but commanding

officers, being themfelves clear in what is to be done, flior.ld

by diilmct and explicit orders, which they divide and adapt

tor the occafion, lead their battalions through ad the points

of execution with precifion. This will always be found

the fhortell path, nor on any account fhould any operation,

more efpecially the correction of an error or mitbike, when

once a battalion is affcmblcd under arms, be performed in a

carelefs or flovenly manner, which will always be the cale if

the commander's order:, be uot pointed, loud, and fufficiently

explanatory.

A b tttation clofe column forms in line on its front divifion,

on a rear divifion, or on a central one, according as circum-

stances require; and in a.l cales the line formed upon is that

on which the head of the column or columns is halted before
the formation begins. Therefore the divifion on which each
battalion at any time forms, moves up at the proper inflant,

and halts on tl.at line. When feveral clofe battalions, (land-

ing on the life, are to extend and form, the regulating and
named battalion only can be obliged to form on a central

divifion. Each of the others will form on its front or rear

divifion, viz. on that which firft arrives at its ground where
it halts, fronts, and occupies its proper place, while the
others move on, and lucceffively come up to it. In forming
line from clofe column, points muft be given beyond boJi
flanks in the direction of the line, and a mounted officer

halts, and fronts each divifion, which is efpecially neceffary

for thofe that form upon a rear one, although lefs fo for

thofe that form upon a front one. The dreffing and cor-

rection of the ,ine is from the firft formed divifion towards

the other fiask, and all the eyes of the battalion are of courfe

turned to that firft formed divifion.

The fame number of points are required for the march
into an alignment, and wheeling up into line of an open co-

lumn of one battalion, as for that of feveral battalion.- ; viz.

one where the line is entered, and always two beyond the

head ot the column. Therefore, although thefe precautions

may appear formal for the movements ot the battalion when
(ingle, yet they are neceffary in all its exercifes, when it is

recollected, that fuch battaiion is in the place of, and muft
confider itfelf as the leading one of the column, on whofe
correct pofition that of every following one depends. The
fame exaCtnefs is required in every extenfion from clofe

column into line, and in every iormmg and change of pofi-

tion that the battalion makes. In fine, in order to qualify

the battalion for acting in the general line, it muft at its

fingle exercifes work on points fixed and relative, and make
no chance and accidtntal movements or formations. Al-
though on moft cccafions of movement and formation, and

at all times in inftruction, determined points marked by de-

tached and mounted officers are given ; yet fuch helps can-

not be expended or depended upon, when the line is ad-

vancing on an enemy, when a corps is haraffed in its retreat,

and when it is unfafe to fend out officers, &c. In fuch fitua-

tions every thing will depend on the eye and judgment of

conducting officers, who muft preferve fuch directien of
movement, and feize fuch accidental points as prefent them-
felves, and lead to the object which is to be accomplifhed.

In whatever fhape a battalion is moving, the commanding
officer is never to lofe fight of this great principle, that the

battalion fhould at no time cover more ground than its proper

extent when formed in line. Therefore if he is marching in

line, he muft take care that his fi'es do not open ; if in co-

lumn, his great attention fhould be, that his divifions do not

open. For this purpofe his march mull be jult and com-
pact, his wheels quick, and all doublings up, or back, which
alter the extent of front, mull be made fo as not to impede

the general movements of the column, or to change its

dillances. When the front is to be dimimfhed, he muft fee

that the doubling divifion (lackeus its p^.ce, and when dif-

engaged from the other divifion, that it inclines well up,

quiek, and covers, fo as not to in.pede the divifion in its rear.

When the front is to be increafed, the moving up divifion

does it quick, and by oblique marching.

The commanding officer muft recollect, in the winding

movements oWic open column of march, that the wheeling

diflances n.u.t be jull : thl t the pivots are t > follow on the

ex ict tract which the leading one has traced out ; tl.at the

whole, when ordered, halt on the precife ground they then

occupy; and that v.hen they wheel up aid form, the line

will not then be a continued, but probably an irregular curved

one.
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one. But if a ftraight line is to be entered, and formed

upon, from the point where the head enters, and not fooner,

and where a mounted I

• in potted, docs every pla-

toon pivot officer begin to cover in the true line, to march

in that line, and to prefer! hi true diftance ; nor mud any

obftacle that can poflibly lie fur, • ever force the

pivot officcis out of that line, althou h the men of their

platoon, when it becomes neceflary, may open oj widen their

riles from them. [1 the piyots, on account of any material

impediment, are thrown for a time out of th« .;rie, they (hould

always, if poffible, move to the hand which carries them be-

hind the line, and again re-enter it if they can
;

for which

purpofe an officer, or non-epmmiffioned officer, fhould be

placed where they are to re-enter it. In marching in the

alignment, the commanding officer fiwuld frequently pbee

himfelf in it, fee with a glance of the eye whether his tiles

preferve it, and correct them it neceil. rj .

As one ric-Ul officer at atinv muil command the battalion,

the others prefent can on y aci in aid of him, nor can their

fittiation in ail cafes be afcertained ; but ihouid the com-
manding officer not be at the head of the open column when

it marches, and particularly when it halts, to coucdl if

neceflary the pivots in the general line, another field officer,

or the leading officer, if no lield officer is there, fhonld in-

ttantly attend to it, that the wheeling up may not be de-

laved. If in the courfe of exercife and inltruction, the com-
manding officer is not behind the centre when the battalion

marches in line or halts, another field officer f oin that fitua-

tion can immediately give every proper aid in movement,

or in lining as it ought when halted ; and in every cafe it

muft be evident in what manner the commanding officer

can be affifted.

When the line is to break and wheel into open column of

march, in almoft all cafes it is better done by wheeling back-

ward than forward, for the wheel is in this manner made on

the pivot flanks ; and although divifions may be unequal,

yet thefe flanks cover after the wheel, an advantage which is

loll if the wheels he made forward. When a battalion

makes a retired echellon, or part of an echellon of a con-

fiderable line, the commanding officer mult take great care

to regulate his movements by thefe of the one preceding

him, viz. that hepreferves his paraliclilm, bis ordered diftance,

his proper flank interval, and when the leading echellons

bait, and that he is to move up into line, that the outward
flank is not thrown too forward (which without great at-

tention will happen), and thereby peihaps be expofed to the

enemy's enfilade.

Commanding officers of regiments, brigades, or larger

bodies, are moveable according to circumftancee, and fnould,

by no means, conilder the centre of fuch bodies as their

general poft in exercife or movements, or expect by the

exertion of one voice, from one fixed fituation, to command
and direct the whole. Their prefence is more frequently

required near one or the other flank. In general, they Ihouid

be at the conducting point of movement or formation, and

to that addrefs their orders by voice or meffage ; for if that

point is led or placed in the direction it fhould take, there

is little danger of the other parts of the corps not properly

and fucceffively conforming to it. There are many fituations

in the movements of great bodies, where commands, that

are not immediately to influence the whole, are not given

loud, but quietly, to the directing body, to whofe fituation

the reft by the eye conform : as when the head of an open

column is ordered to halt, that the reft of the divifions may
move on, and fucceffively flop in clofe column ; and on all

occafions where parts only of a large body are to march, or

halt, fucceffively. In thefe cafes, commanding officers of

Vol. HI.

regiments fhould have an attention to give their commands
in fuch manner as not to produce an alteration in thofe

p lints that arc not meant to be influenced by them at tl at

in flan t.

Where a large body is marching i:i column or columns,

through a narrow ground, and when its parts arc to he
affcmbled beyond the defile in fevcral lines, in a con
manner behind each other, fuch parts are not to begin to

affemble when the leading one does, but the head of <
I

line is fucceffively fir it to come up to the ground on ivl i i

it is to ftand, and when it there halts, its proper followi

and not before, move into line with it ; thus not impeding
the Hiv:fio-.s that arc ft li hehind them in the defile, and
are to perform the fame operation.

Preoifi in of movement depends altogether on the inftant

circulation of commands of execution, and that on the atten-

tion pf officers to the point they may he exp cted to come
from. Unlefs the whole of a body, however large, is pn- in

motion at the fame inllant, a column will be extended badly,

and a line will be ill dreflfed, and with lalle i-tervals.

Officers mult particularly attend to the difference between
changes of direction made by •wheel, and byJhouldersforward.
In the firft cafe, one flank remains fixed, while the other is

on the wheel; in the fecond, both flanks are in motion.

Shouldersforward applies to a Imall front, and to a column
of march, where the change of direct'on is to be made gra-

dually without an alteration of the pace. In proportion to

the front of the body fo changing, mult be the degree of
fweep made by both flanks ; and in all cafes, the reverfe

flank conforms to the pace of the pivot flank. In no cafe

can it be made fhort and quick, otherwife it becomes a

wheel.

Regulations in Firing.

1. The advance of the battalion (hould inftantly fucceed

the forming of the line, and when it arrives and halts at

the point where it is to fire, the tiring ought inftantly to com-
mence at the word Halt, for the battalion having been ap-

prized, during the march, of the nature of the required

firing, no improper delay need therefore be made. The
greateft care fhould be taken by the officers and non-com-
miffioned officers in the rear (whofe principal attention this

is) that the rear ranks are well locked up in the firings, and
that in loading they do not fall back.

2. The paufe betwixt each of the firing words Make
ready—Prefent—Fire, is the fame as the ordinary time, viz.

the 7jtb part of a minute, and no other paufe is to be made
betwixt the words.

3. In firing wing3 by companies, each wing carries on its

fire independent, and without regard to the other wing,

whether it fires from the centre to the flanks, or from the

flanks to the centre. If there are five companies in the

wing, two paufes will be made betwixt ihefre of each and

the make ready of the fucceeding one. If there are four com-
panies in the wing, three paufes will be made in the fame
interval. This will allow fijfficient time for the firft com-
pany to have again loaded, and fliouldei ed at the time the iafl

company fires, and will eftabhfh proper intervals between

each. In firing by wings, one wing will make ready the

inltant the other is fhouldering. The commanding officer

of the battalion fires the wings.

4. In firing by grand divifions, three paufes will be made
betwixt the fire of each divifion and the make ready of the

fucceeding one. In platoon firing, two paufes will be made.

In firing by fubdivifions, when one fires, the next prefents ;

when one prefents, the next is ready : thus keeping up an

inceffant fire.

j. In tiring companies by files, each company fires inde-

5 N pendently ;
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pendently; when the right files picfent, the nft make
ready, and fo on. After the firil fire, each man as i'e I

comes to a recover, and the file again fires withou

for any other. The rear rank men are to have- their tyes

on their front rank man, and be guided by, aisd prefent w:th

them.

6. In genera!, after the march in front, and halt of the

battalion, company, or platoon fir ng. (1 from t! e

i itre. i.ud not from the flanks. In oth i cai , and in

fncceffive formations, it may begin from whatever dh D -

firft arrives, and halts on the ground.
-. The 1 ne, if retiring, Halts, fronts, at one command,
inllantiy begins filing, trom t;.c centre and not fiom the

fl inks.

\ of Fir -.

I. rfgainjl Cavalry. The chief ohjeft of the fire a
'

cavalre is to keep tliemat a diltancc, and to eieter them from

the attack. As- thrir movements are rapid, a referve is

always kept up. But when fire commences aga'nft infantry,

it cannot, confident with order, aid other circumtlances, be

too heavy or too quick while it Sails, which (Inula be till the

em n or reou fed, or till the conteft becomes tco

unequal. Tht fire of three ranks (landing, is hardly, with

cur prefent arms, to be required, efpecially if the ground

uld be br ken, and the foldiers loaded with their knap-

fdtks. The lire of the rear rank, therefore, is generally re-

fer vcd.

II. Defenfive Fire. Where infantry are polled upon

heights that are to be defended by the fire of mufquetiy,

the- front rank will kneel, that one third ol the fire that may
be given fhould not be loft ; otherwife the rear rank in fueh

a duration could not fufficientlv inciine their pieces to raife

the flope. As foldiers generally prefent too high, and ar tic-

is of the greatefl confequence to troops that are on the de-

fenfive, and who are polled if p ffib'e on commanding
grounds, the habitual mode of firing Ihould therefore be rattier

at a low level than a high one ; and the fire of the front rank

knee'ing being the moft efficacious, as being the moft rafing,

fihou'd not be d fpenfed with when it can be fafely and ufe-

fullv employed.

III. In Line advancing. When infantry marches in line

to attack an enemy, and in advancing makes nfe of its fire,

it is preferable to lire the two fi ft ranks only Handing, than

to oblige the front rank to kneel, thus firing the whole.

Eut volleys, fired at a confiderable diftance, or on a retiring

enemy, may be gven by the three ranks, the front one

kneeling.

IV. Platoon Firing. A line polled, or arriving at a fixed

fituation, will fire by platoons, each battalion independent,

and fuch firing generally commencing from the centre of

each. The firil fire of each battalion will be regular, and

eftabHfh intervals. A'ter the fiift, each platoon (hall con-

linue to fire as foon as' it is loaded, independent of any-

other, and as quick as it can, till the battalion or line is

ordered to ceafe.

V. Independent, or File Firing. If behind a parapet,

h Ige, or abbatis, the two firft ranks only can fire, and fuch

firing may be file' firing, and may be made deliberate and

cool, the two men of the fame file, always firing together.

It may begin from the right or left of platoons, and fhould

he taught in fituations adapted to it, not in open ground.

Should the parapet, hedge, or abbatis be but little raifed,

platoon firing may be ufed.

VI. Running Fire. Troops fhould be often pratlifed in

executing the lillelande, or running fire. This fhould begin

on the flank files, and when once commenced, continued

without the foldier being fubject to any other rules than

keep :ng filence. This fort of firing is the only one which in-

fantry Ihould make ufe of in ei nts. It is the rroi
lively, and more flaughtering ih n any. It emulates . n 1

warms the foldi him infenfible to dancer.
The (.-rand point is to accuftom tr-.ops to leave it oft when
a "aids remain lilent.

VII . Oblique Hi ng by battalions is ad-

V- ita on n many occafi n As when attacked in an

obi que direction ; wl does not allow to give an ob-

to -art of the 1' ie ; ai d when their fire can

in this manner he thrown agaii It ;he opening of a defile, the

dinks ol a cob. iv , or . nil ( Iry or infantry that direft

ii attack on foine particulai battalion or portion of the

line.

VIII. Rcgul Firing. As long as the fire by bat*

talion. by wings, or by p neon:., can be kept upregular.it

ishigl lv ;. Ivaotagei us, and dan at any time be flopp d ; but
fhould file filing be allowed, and one begun, unlefs troops

are exceeding cool and well difciplined, it will be difficult

to make it finifli, ard to n ake them advance aid charge in

order. When a line halts at its point of firing, no time is

to he left in fcrnpulous dreffing, and the fire is inftantiy to

commence; but a line that halts, and is not to fire, cr when
its firng ceafes alter the halt, may immediately be ordered

to drefs (rem colours to colour-.

IX. Street Firing. It is fo called from being obliged to
engage in a llreet, highway, lane, or narrow paffage-, where
no more than to, 12, l6, or 20 files can march abreaft ; fo

that, according to the breadth of the place, the platoons

mull be flronger or weaker. When the column is in

motion, rnd arrived where the firing is to begin, the com-
manding officer trom the rear, gives the word Halt. The
officer commanding the platoon inftantly gives the words

ready, prefent, fire ; recover arms, outwards face, quid march.

At the word recover arms, the platoon immediately in the

rear of the one that has fired, recover their arms alio, and
cock, and when their front is open by the march of the

others down their flanks, th.ev march on with recovered

arms, until'they receive trom their officer the words halt, pre-

f.v.t, fire, &C. As foon as the platcon has got down the

flanks, it muft form inllantiy in the rear, and immediately

prime and load again without halting, keeping always their

exaft dillance from the divifioD before them, which would
not be the cafe if they halted to load and fhoilder.

When this is to be put in practice on real fervice, the
front of the platoons mufl not be equal to the breadth of
the place they are to engage in ; but there muft be a fmall

fpace of ground, or interval, left on the flanks, for thofe who
have fi ed to have room to march back, and form in the rear.

It is in this manner, when there is not time to raife a breaft-

work, that a pafs, bridge, road, or ftreet is to be maintained

againll the civ. my, by the platoons fuftaining one another,

and firing in their turn, which may be continued as long as

there is occafion, altnofl without intermiffion, by one batta-

lion only. In firing as above defcribed, the colours, &c.
muft. at the firft, be placed in the rear, and kept there by the

fubdivifious, as they come down the flanks after firing,

forming conflantly in their front, till the whole bulinefs is

over.

Theie are, however, different methods, of retiring the pla-

toons from the front to the iaar. Some are inflructed, after

the word fre, to recover their arms, and wheel out the

platoon by lubdivifions from right to left, load, and remain

in that polilion till the lafl platoon paffes them, when they

wheel back, and form. Another method is, fuppofing the

ftreet to be filled by the platoon, and no room left on the

flanks, then by throwing back or retiring a centre ft&ion

tf
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of each platoon, the retiring divifion may pafs thn

column to the rear. It 1 I

; I it is too com-

plicated 10 be attempted with I fety 1:1 the prefence of an

enemy.
1

There ia no dou! I the hie of the mufquetry may
be reduced to a theory ; but far from that :

no principle i
r veil him, for at the dillarce or

lit nation of the objects, be what they may, he lirea at random.

tt is principally owing to the exercife <>i the target being 1 1

little praekifed, that this ignorance and deficiency ot principle

are fo feverely felt.

In our firings, the foldier is inllriiebd always to fire low,

vet no reafon is given him why it ihould be lo, but that the

ball ills. To confider this a moment; the line of ltvel

. ne '<! level is tiie ftraight line by which is feen the ob-

ject on which the ball should be carried to.] and the line

of tire [The line ot the fire is a ftraight line which reprefents

the axis of the mufquet] are by no means parallel; foracco -

ing to the different n 1 hts of metal which the barrel has at

its breeching, and at its aperture, fo they defcribe an angle

more or lefs acute beyond the tube. As the eye leeks its

aim from the length of the hue ol level, it is therefore fixed

at the exterior ot the barrel. But entirely different to th s

principle, the motional body, the bullet, is impelled irom the
" r p.nt ot the inflrument, and the length ot the line of

fire ; therefore the line of fire and the line ot level cut each

o'her. From the law of attra&ion impofed on all bodies

obliquely thrown, at its delivery from the mouth of the

cylinder, the bullet or ball defcribes a curve, which 1 (1
;

from the muzzle, cuts the In; ot level at a frrall dillar.ee

the mouth of the barrel. It will, at about the diftance

of 60 toifes, or j)o feet, be found to be at a toot and a half

or two teet, its greatest elevation above the line ot level.

From thence drawn to the earth by that grarilation to

which ail bodies are tuhj \eled, it again inclines to the lormer

line, and at the diftance of about 1 20 toifes, cuts it a fecond

time. It is this fecond point of interf ftion which is called

the mufquet ihot, or point blank, atrcr which the bullet

finifhts to defcribe its parabola to the end of i r s fall.

What is here faid is a common prep rty to a! irms.

It follows, that to make the ball arrive at the marl

tended, the light muft 11 t be always precifel] i
••• ;i:d at

that mark. Suppofean 1 t high, di\ three

equal parts, if the el: ... j or 60 toifes, or 360
feet, then to llrike the upper dimenfion aim malt be taken

at the middle one, t-.vo feet under the mark. If meant to

ftnke the middle, aim naiti be taken at the lower dimenfion,

kc.
If at 100 toifes, the ?.in mutt be tbken one foot below

the mark in order to hit it. It the diftance is more than

i;o toifes, to ftrike any of the dimenfions, aim muft be

taken above the mark, and to keep railing in proportion to

the diftance.

Suppofe a battalion of the enemy in front ; if at 300 toifes

dillance, aim fhouid be taken three i et over the battalion.

]f at 20O to'fes, about a loot an 1 a half. If at 150, aim

fhouid be taken at their hats. It at ico, at the middle or'

the body, &c. Although the hori hot if a mufquet

may be computed at 1 So toifes, -, ere the fire of a iiue

of infantry can have effect, it is feldom more than at 80
toif s, or l^o 5

aids.

We (hall cioi'e this article with fome account of the form

of a review ot a battalion of infantry, and the method of
performing the eighteen mar.ccuvres, as pra&ifed by his

niajcily'i forces.

1. ing the Geftei .

At the time app the 1

will, as directed above, dr&w up in open order. 1

colours are to be placed fo as to for.n a fquare, round the
angles of which the wh re to be made. A fifth

camp e lour is to I"- placed ity or a hundred paces in

front of the centre of ttalion, v _ -,] u
m ; and a lij-.th at ihe l

. :: the rear of the battalion, to the
one in the front ; but although th . may choofe to

quit that i . Hill the colour is to be conlidered as the

point to v. iii mations are relative.

The colour n. nil !. k of the
d.v.li ins, when marching paft in review, (hall be about four
yards diflant from the general.

When i .e reviewing general is within fifty or fixty paces
of the centre, he will be received with a genera! f.ilute : the
colonel, with his back to the regiment, gives the word

nt /inns. The men prefent arms, a::d the officers falute :

the mufic will play, and the drums beat. Theofficers, in

I ilutii .'., U-ke their time from the fiugel man; as he comes
to the poiae, they bring thrir fwords I thi i r; as he
finks his firel i k to the lift motion of the prefent, they di .•

the points of their fwords; when he C( m s to tl e fh ul ler,

they bring their fwords to the recove. , takivg

their time from the colonel, bring the...

their bodies to the port; and remain perfect. v fteady and
fquare to the front. The colours only fal'.ite fuch pcr-

fons, as trom thtir rank, and by regulation, are entitled

to it.

The colonel then gives the word /boulder arms. V- hile

the general is going round the battalion, every perfon re-

mains perfectly Heady : no compliment is paid. The mufic
will play, and the drums beat, but they will ceafe as fooa
as the general has returned to the right flank of the batta-

i While the general is proceeding to place himfelf ia

the front, the c il le! t irns to the regiment, and gives t'"e

word rear ranks take clofe order—march. He wi .1 then, as

alfo the lieutenant-colonel, mount en ho'rfeback. in the re;:r

of the centre, giving the words companlri, en the left hack-

wards wheel—jus k march. Pioneers and mufic are ordered
to the head c i the column. Officers commanding companies
mull be very attentive when they give the words hail— drefs,

to fee that tliev are well obeyed.

Col Ma, h. The companies wheel fucctffively at

the firft and fecond angles of th ..

ing company has made the fecond wheel, it brings t! cm en
the line on which they pa s the gem ral. Each leader of a
company, when it has advanced fix paces fiom the whet
point, changes quickly by the rear to the right ftank of i is

company, and gives the words eyes right, th n rear ranks .

open order. The mufic begins to. play, the officers move
three paces in front of the company, dividing the ground
equally, the c?ptain on the rig! t, the lieutenant on the left,

and theenfign in tlie centre. The captain's plscc is fuppi ed

on the right flank by his covering ferjeant, who i

' fible

for keep-ng the company at the proper wheeling diftance

from the one preceding it. The col- r.el is at the head of
the grera iiers, cr leading company, with the major a little

behind him on his left. The muiic art in two ranks, fix

paces before the colonel. The pioneers are i:: two ranks,

fix paces before the mufic, kaving ac rj iral at their head to

lei i t
; em. The drummers and titers are on the left flank of

the

three pa

tenant-colonel is in the rear of the light company ; the

adjutant a little behind him on his kit. The colours are

5 N "J three

leir refpeftive companies, and the fupernumerarv f ij ants

tree paces in the rear of their tevrra! divifions. The lieu-
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three pace? behind the fourth battalion company, covered by
their (erjeants. Scaff officers do not marcl) pall.

ffic re, when within fix pact i of the general, prepare

to falute, by recovering their (words. Tht-y drop them

when in a line with the general, and recover them when ten

from him, bringing them afterwards to the port, with-

c ut in the leatt altering the rate of march, or impeding the

t ranks of their companies. The commanding officer,

when he ha- faiutcd at the head of the column, places him-

felf near the genera', and remains there till the rear has

marched pa't. The drummers give a roil each, when the

officers of their own companies falute. The officers com-

manding companies will, taeh fucct-flivcly, when he has

pailed the general by thirty paces, give the words rear ranks,

tait and will immediately fhift to the left, the

proper pivot. Officers bring their fwords to the adi in ,

and each individual of th< n i ny refumes the polt which

he held when the column was liril put in motion.

When the third wheel is completed by all the compa-

n ... and the 1-adin^ company is near to where the left of

the battalion ftfod in its original pofiti n, the colonel gives

the word hall. The whole hair, and the mufic ceafes.

At the wi trt arms— rch, the whole march

ofT in quick time No mufic. The column makes three

feveral a heels ; viz. at the point where the left of the batta-

lion firil ikood, at the point where the firil wheel was nude,

and iuft before the third wheel commences, the colonel gives

the word carry arms.

When the third wheel is completed, which palTes the

column on the line of p3'!i;ig the general, the mufic begins

to play. The leading officer of each company fhifts to its

right, bv its rea -

, giving the word eyes right, and when he

has pafftd the general thirty paces, he will refun e his proper

: I eyes left. The fupernumerary

officers and ferjeants march in a rank, in the rear ot the

feveral companies, at one pace from the rear rank; and

officers' fwo rds are carried ileadily againll the right

fhouldcr. The colonel, lieutenant colonel, m"jor, and

tant, are in the fame places, as in marching pall in

'. iinary time; as alio drummers, pioneers, and muiic.

In marching pail in quick time no compliment is paid by

,
I

:ers.

When the head of the column approaches to the left of

the "round on which it originally Itood, the mufic willceale.

The colonel gives the word halt, and. after a pauf.*, >•

The men carrv their arm.-, and the column tak:s up the

i ii j. i, r-.c':\. for the purpoie of mov.u _ on an alignment.

V.' len at the point on the left of the alignment, each officer

gives the words bait, left wheel, halt drefs, man.''. It is

fcarce ncceffary to obierve, that thefe words are repeated at

every wheeling pomt. Thecolumn prolongs the alignment,

till arrived at the point wht re its head or right is to be placi -.1,

viz. where it originally itood. The colonel then gives the

word halt. Pivots are corrected, if neceffary, but fliould be

done inltantly, and if pofiible. ought to be is no-

ig can more clearly point out how badly difciplined, and

how inattentive the commanding officers of companies mult

be, when this operati"n i; neceffary to be done in the face of

the general. On the word, companies, to the left, wheel

into line, pioneers and mufic go to the;r polls behind the

centre, officers move to the front of their companies, and

ft the word quick march, the battalion wheels up again into

line.

When the line is formed, the colonel then cautions the

battalion, that it will perform the manual and platoon exer-

cife. He immediately goes to the rear, and the major, ad-

vancing to the front of the battaliun, gives the commands

rear ranis lake open order, march —order arms—unfix Bayonets

—-/boulder arms—officers take pojt in the rear. The officers

recover theii . and lice to the right. On the word

march, they, as well as the colours, 8cc. march through the

feveral intervals occupied by the ferjeants, three pates bcyon i

the rear rank. At the wordy'/./,/, they fac , and

bring their fwords tc the port. Tht t lonel, lieutenant-

colonel, adjutant, pioneers, mufic, fupernumerary ferjeants,

drummers and lifers, are at their polls in the rear, as when
the battalion is formed at clofe order, where they remain per-

fectly Heady.

Ttie major proceeds with the manual as directed by regu-

lation, obferving only the front rink comes down to the

lall pofition ot the charge bayonet, the others remaining

ported. The ferjeants wno pr ferve in the front rank the

places of the p'atoon officers, remain there Heady during the

whole of the manual, except that they charge their pikes at

the lame time as the bayonets. When ihe manual is over,

the major gives the words rear rani: tale clofe order, march,

on which officers, fe.j-a-ts, colours, and every other indivi-

dual, take their places as when the b.itt ill ui is at clofe order.

Toe major then i>;ves the word platoon exercife, and proceeds

with it, according to regulation. When riniihed, the major

goes to hi- poll, the colonel comes into tli- front, and gives

the word with cartridge—prime and ha.!. The corps isnow
ready to commence the ordered movements. Tne fl-jgel

man :lands oppolite the centre of the battalion, with his front

to the general, and goes through the motions as di eCt-.d for

the manual exercife, &c Ot courfe he is not to per-

form any of wiiat a-e called the flugel motions.

Met ! id ofperforming the Eighteen Manoeuvres.
First Manoeuvre. Clofe Column on a Rear Divifton,

The colonel gives the woid the battalion •will form clofe

column of companies, in rear ofthe grenadiers Remaining com-

panies— right, fe.ee. All the companies, except the grena-

dier--

, face l~> t'ie right. Tiie captains and their covering

ferjeants poll tin mlelv.-s at the heal of their files, ready to

lead. Two or three leading tiles ol each company dilengage

a litt'e to the right. The captain of the grenadier company,

with his covering ferjeant, fhifts to the left of 1 is company,

the pivot flank. The colonel then gives the word quick,

, rch. All the companies, except the grenadiers, liep off

at once, and move on in file till they come near the com-
pany to be formed on, when the ferjeants who were leading

the riles, ilep brifkly forward to mark the fituation of their

companies in the perpendicular of the front of the column.

The covering ferjeant of the liift company halts one pace in

the rear of the covering ferjeant ot the grenadier company,
carefully covering him, and ftinding perfectly fquare in hi3

own perfon. His own captain alfo halts clofe to him, and

allows his company to move on in the rear of the ferjeant,

taking care that the right hand, or leading file ot the com-

pany, does not pafs beyond, but mark tune when it come3

up to the right hand file of the grenadiers. As foon, there-

fore, as the captain fees that the left hand tile of his corn-

is in with his covering ferjeant, lie inltantly gives the

word halt, front, eyes left ; and having dreffed his company
correctly on his covering ferjeant, he gives the word eyes,

front, takes his proper poll, which his ferjeant had kept for

him. who immediately covers him, while the captain himfelf

correctly covers the captain and covering ferjeant of the

grenadier company. In this manner each fuccecding com-

pany proceeds till the column is completely formed. The
colours precede the fifth company, and remain on its reverfe

flank, covered by their feijeants.

The clofe column being now formed, with the right in

front, the colonel gives the word, form column of grand

divifeons.
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fens. At this caution, all fupernun I nt n it the

urs, go to the rear of t >e column, il not there already.

Left companies, left face. The left companies immediately

face, always to the pivot (link, and their captains take one

fide ftep to the right, fo as to be clear of their rank. At
the word march, the captain Hands fail, the ferjeants con-

duit the divifiors, and the captain ot each, when it has

cleared the (landing divilion, gives the word halt, front,

drefs. He then Heps nimbly to the thud tile of the Handing

company, ami from that [jives the word march, halt,

drefs. The captains commanding the right companies are

now on the right of each grand Jivilion. The captains com-
manding the left companies move to the lett flanks of the

grand divilion, their intervals being kept by their ferjeants.

The colonel now gives the word, ibe column will clqfe to the

front, march. All the divilions (Ifp off, excrpt the front

one, and each, when within one pace of the divifion in its

front, gets the word halt, drefs, from the pivot captain of

each divifion. The clofe column of grand divifions is

now formed, and ready to dep'oy. The colours arc with

their proper divifion in the column, and that divifion muff,

of co'.;rle, out-Rank on the hand, not the pivot. To obviate

this inconvenience, iomc regiments leave a ipace between the

third and fourth grand divifions, for the colours.

The colonel then gives the word, the column will tale

ground to the right, anil on its march deploy on the rear

grand d'roifi n. At this caution, a ferjeant immediately

Heps out from the rear divifion, and places bimfelf on the

pivot flank of the front grand divifion, following it in tile.

When the rear grand divifion is halted, this ferjeant halts

a'lo, and inflatitiy fronts, remaining perfectly Heady to mark
the ground for the rear grand divifion to march up to. The
colonel gives the word right face, quick march, and when
the column, in obedience to thefe orders, has marched as

far as he fees necrfTary, generally twenty or thirty paces, he

gives the word rear grand divifion, halt, front, and when
he fees that the divifion immediately before the rear on? has

cleared its front, he gives the word, fourth gran.' divifion,

bait front. As foon as the rear divifion, which has halted

anil fronted, find; its flank free by the halt, front,' of the

divifion that was "immediately before it, at that inltant the

captain on the left gives it the word march. The grand

divilion marches ilcadily till it places i;s pivot flank; the left,

clofe to the ferjeant who had ftepped out to mark the giound
for it. It then receives the word halt, drefs, from the

captain on the left. He dreffes the grand divifion, from

the Handing ferjeant (the point of appui)to the camp colour

(the point of formation) on the right. As foon as the

drefling is finifhed, he (hilts to the right of his company.
The rear grand divilion being dreffed, the fourth is marched
up, and dreiT d on it, exaftly as the rear one had dreffed on

the (landing ferjeant, and fo the third, fecond, and firfl,

till all are in line. If the deployment be correctly made, the

firft grand divifion has only to halt, front, as it is already

in the true line. Much of the exaitnefs of this, and every

deployment of the fame kind, mull depend on the accuracy of

the mounted officer, who halts and fronts each grand divilion.

For this purpofe he mult be in the rearof the column. If he

js confufed all will be deranged. Supernumerary officers and
ferjeants, drums, mufic, and pioneers, halt with their re-

fpedtive grand divifions, and as they are halted and dreffed,

take their proper flations in the rear. The line is now
formed to the general's left.

Obferve, when the column deploys on the rear divifion, it

faces from the pivot flank, which then becomes the follow-

ing one.

p i..

—

Cloft \ Front Di
il gives the word, the battalion will font

columi u t in
fi

nt oj : infantry ; r, i a ..
-

ing com] micp— 'eft, face. I ca and tl ovcr-

ii ' its pott tncmfelvea at the head of their lea

files. Heads of files difengage, At the word quick—
b, rhc covering ferj-ant of the eighth con pany Ittps

bnfkly forward t'll he comes in front of the light infantry

captain, and three paces from him he facs him. Then, be-

ing certain that he is in a true line with him, hi itely

faces to the right aboi t, ai rl Hands pcrfefl y Heady, and
fquare to his fn nt. Thi n oi the eighth company
leads on his company till he >' is pivol min clofe to the
ferjeant. He then gives the word halt, front, drefs, re-

places his ferjeant (who immetli -s him), and
gives the word eyes front. In this manner, each
ni< company proceeds, till the coin completely '• rr.ed,

with the grenadiers in front. The colours move m rear of
the fifth company.
The column of grand divifions is then formed, and clofed

up. exactly as directed in- the in

The colonel then gives the woi 'Utah
ground to the left, and on its march deploy on the fi -mi '

divifion, I.ft, face—quick, mat le column h:s
marched thirty or forty paces, < . the
colonel fees necefiar |y, and in due time,

to each grand divifion the wi till ail are

halted, beginning with the front div fion.
" Th< inward

tain of each grand divifion (that is, the captain on the right,)

when it has hated and fronted, ds, drefs,

march, halt, drefs, and the outward captain (the captain

on the left) remains on the flank of the divifion in the line,

till the fucceeding captain, having fo dreiTtd his grand divi-

fion, comes to replace him. He then replaces his covering
ferjeant on the right of his proper company. In this man.
ner, grant divilion alter grand divifion comes up till the
wh It are in line, and the fupernumeraries alfo tike their

places gradually 111 the rear.

Obfei .—When the column deploys on a front divilion,

ii i- ces to the pivot flank, which then becomes the leading
one.

I
'
h i i) MAN o !, u v R e .— Clofe Column on a central Divifion

,

fa n r to th,

'1 - co me . s the word, the battalion will form el
'

column on he i
•>.

, , ig to the rear. Right
centr, cor, . . 'it, fa Right counter-march, quick

march. 1 head of h-s company, which
has faced immediately on receiving the order, turns fhort ia

ftl to his right hand, and itads his company till
'

: places
his front rank in line with the rear rank of the fifth and third

compaaLs. He next gives the word halt, front, and then
drefs, from the rig K t of his company, where he remains.
The colours and

l arch with this

company. At the word remaining companies, outwards,
face, the companies en the right ol t 'hi. centre com-
panies face to the right, thole on the lefl face to the left

Captains and their covering ferjeants r. vet the hesds of
fi'es. On the word to the left counter-march— quick march,
the captains lea files ; the whole Hep off at once. The
companies of the left wing, No. 5,6, 7, 8, and light infantry,

file one aft.-r another, in the front of the right centre com-
pany. The right wing, No. 3, 2, 1, and grenadiers, file

one after another into the rear of the right centre company.
The ferjeants mull be very ccreful to follow the inftruftions,

as in the firit and lecond manoeuvre. Each company, as it

compleats its counter-march, receive; the word, hall, front,

...
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drefs, from its own captain, who is now on the pivot flank,

tlit right ; the Lit of the column being in front.

At the word column, left face, the column immediately

faces to the left, captains, &c. moving to the heads of

files to lead them. All the covering ferjeants Hand fa' ft.

At the word, the left hand i me willlead on rch,

the left, or alternate compan es, that is. No. I, ;. 5, ;, and

the light inl miry, march out in qu . t leir rear

ha-; cleared the Handing companies : ir or fi v paces.

The colonel then givts the command '.
.

ter- march tothcL - - '1 inarch. The whole,

except the covering ferj ants, who face to the right about, in-

ftantly counter-march. The right companies, viz. the grena-

dier?, zd, 4th, 6'h, and 8th, counter-march, on their own
ground exactly- The It it companies, i.e. the ill, 3d, 5th, 7th,

and light infantry, march on towards the column, until they

fill the intervals they had quitted, and arc again in Co' una n in

their proper place. The captain of each, company gives the

words, hah. fn nt, drift, as their companit s fin (h the counter-

inarch, which is compleated when the leading man of each

front rank arrives at his rcfpcdlive ferjeant. When the

counter-march is fmifhed, the column Hands with its right

in front, as in the lirll manoeuvre, and it3 centre oppoli'e

the general.

The colonel gives the word, the column will deploy on lie

right centre company, rem ining compan \ outwards face. The
right centre company Hands fall. The companies on the

ri r|it of the right centre company, face to the right ; thofe

on the left of it, face to the left. At the word quick march,

the covering ferjeant of the right centre company Heps up

to the left flank of the grenadiers, and remains there. As
loon as the flanks of the right centre company are clear, its

captain gives it the word march, and when he arrives clofe to

his covering- ferjeant who occupies the exaft ground quitted

by the grenadier captain, he then, with great correcting,

, and drejfes his compiny on the ferjeant (the p lint of

appui) to the point of formation on the right, and then,

gwing the word eyes front, fhifts to his polt, the right of

his company. When the remaining companies are clear of

tach other's flanks, they g:t the words hall, front, march,

from their own captains. The third company drefles f-om

the right of the right centre company, its point of appui,

to the ditlant point of formation on the right. The other

companies of the right wing drefs in the fame manner on the

Handing companies as thtY kverally come up into line. When
the fifth or left centre company, has inarched up to its point

of appui (the left llank of the right centre company), it-

captain from that point drefles his company to the point of

formation on the left. In this manner each company pro-

ceeds, till all arc in line on their original ground, the centre

eppofite the general.

Fourth Manoeuvre.— Change of Poption in open Co-

lumn.

On the word by companies on the left backwards, wh el,

left hand men of companies face inwards to their companies.

Captains Hep nimbly to the front of their di viliour*.. The
ferjeant of the right company fteps back, and remains to

mark the fpot where the wheeling man of his company is to

re't when the quarter circle is compieatcd. The other com-
panies conform to this, each (landing perpendicular to the

bafe lint on which its pivot is placed. At tiie woid quick

all the companies wheel back the quaiier circle on

i . principle already laid down. Cap'ains halt, drefs, their

companies, and then giving the words eyes front, remain on

the pivot flank of their companies. The battalion is now in

open column of companies, the right in front.

The colonel gives the word column march. The column
racli-i thirty or forty p;cts in ordinary tim<-. The adju-

tant having b en apprized by the commanding officer, that'

the battalion is to change its direction to the left, and having

the fpot pointed out to him where the change is to com-
mence, and alio the direction which the column is to take,

v : immediately move forward, and place a camp co'our at

the fpot where the leading company is to wheel. He will

place a ftcond'colour as the point of direction on which the

leading flank of the column is to move in the new alignment;

and he will place a third camp colour, tlit point of forma-

tion, oblique to the right of the column, covering exactly the

other two colours, fo that a line drawn from the fecond colour

to the fill';, and continued to the third, will be a right hnr,

which line will be oblique to, and cut the original line on
which the column was inarching at the point where the lead-

ing company began its wheel, which point is on the new
alignment. Thefe matters being all quickly arranged, whtn
the colonel feLS that the leading company is near the point

of wheeling, he will give the words.

The column will change Its dlrccllon to the left. The captain

of the leading company, on the principle of the moveable
pivot, gives the words right Jkoulders forward, and when
the company has made the required wheel, he gives the

word forward, and keeps his eyes fixed on the dillant camp
1

;

, to wl ich he ll.adily marches. Each company, as it

approaches the wheeling point, (thefirft camp colour,) con-

forms txaClly to what has beai done by the leading com-
pany. When the colonel fees as many compan es wheeled

into the new direction as he judges to be fufficient, generally

three, he gives the word halt. The leading companies, and

fuch others as have already wheeled into the alignment, be-

ing now at their pioper points, remain fo.

The r.ar cu.; '

file into the new alignment. Rear
compar, >

:'.
hi, face. At this word, all th« companies who

are ill! in the old direction [ice to the ; ght, i. e. to the

flank which conducts to their place in the new line. Cap-
tains and their covering ferjeants fhift to the heads of files,

to lead them. At the word quick march, the ferjeants fUp
briflcly forward, to mark their points in the line where the

pivot flanks are to be placed. Each captain leads his com-
pany to his covering ferjeant, where he halts, and lets his

company pafs in rear of the ferjeant, till its left flank is in

with him, and he then gives the woid, halt, front, drefs.

At the word, column, to the left wheel into line, quid march.

the ferjeant of the grenadiers moves quickly to the rignt,

and places bin; It If in hue with the pivot-. The reft of the

covering ferjeants go as ufual to their right flanks, to keep
the place for their captains. When the wheel is compieatcd,

the captains give the word halt, drefs, from the file on their

right to the camp colour on the left, and immediately re-

place their covering ferjeants.

Fifth Manoeuvre.— Wing thrown lack.

The colonel gives the following words of command ; the

left company will ••heel four paces backwards on its left. The
nn.i will go to the right . and wheel iiuo

paces to their right. The covering ferjeant of the left com-
pany, now on the circle, cps to the rear, and on the eighth

file from the pivot marches the named number 01 paces, and

comes to the right about, lining himfclf with the camp
colour, placed by the adjutant on the right, to mark the

new line, which is to be parallel to the original line'o! forma-

tion. The command is then given, left company, four paces

on the left backwards wheel, quick march. The company's
ferjeant halts the company in a low tone of voice, and the

captain accurately drefles it on the colour to the right. At
the
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the word, m '' - mpanUt, to tl

I
- of, t'wo pace) to lie right w

march, each • ovtriii I ileps out two wheeling paces

on the circu'nl the circle, and when the men «

up to him, lie; halts t h- m in a lowtoneof voice. The cap-

tain . v. The battalion now ftai ds in

t ' in, with i i inks in froi I I ea|
! ring

I
I

I to the inner I

'

> feveral companies, and

tl r to ontfidi Banks.

'on, and form line on the

/. . march. The arch with I

t ront. The capt lin of the company

I

'

. >ard, and then

having d oment 1 is

It n lin
; fl ink i n ot h'S (now) front rank touches the fl

of th • ly that is a'ready formed, he will give

« \k front, di n which his company fionts.

and, without hurry, dr (Tea back on him and the formed

part of the line, he correcting them on the more di '• ant given

point, the camp colour on tilt* right, which having d

he goes to his poft, the right oi bis company. Every other

captain does the fjme, till the line is formed. It is then pa-

rallel to its o iginal line of formation, but more retired by

the length of feven companies, fuppofing that t' r.. wheeled

into tiu- oh ique alignment, The battalion is now to the

gei eral's left. It is to beobferv d, tl at tl : great .

mull be ufed by each captain in this dreffing, otherwife the

point of appui will not be ready for the next company, and

the dillant point will be
:

: ; v.hcrea, it rouft be le rt

open and diftinct, fo that the d rection of the line may run

at the U:it»nce of one file from the given objedl of dreff-

ing.

To follow the plan as laid down in the rules and regula-

tions, the b-tttalion fhould now go to the right about, retire

fifty or lixty Daces, and then hair, front.

Sixth Manoeuvre.—Counter-march, fetid fquare, and
change of p'Jition.

On the word, battalion, by companies on the left backward
•wheel, quick march, the battaii.m breaks into open column of

companies, the right in front. The colonel then gives the

word, the column -will change its font by the counter march of
companies tl the right, companies, right face. At this word,

the whole face to the right. Each captain will immedhtely

quit the pivGt, and place himfclf on the right of his com-
pany, and his covering ferjeant will advance to the fpot

which he has quitted, and face to the right about. At the

word, right counter-march, quick march, the whole move.

Each captain wheels ihort round to the right, and proceeds

followed by his files of mm till he has placed his pivot front

rank man clofe to his ferjeant, who remains immoveable.

Each captain inftantly gives the words, halt, front, drcjs, to

his company, fo as to have it fquared, and clofed to the

right, which is now the pivot flank. The captain replaces

bis ferjeant, who falls back behind the rear rank. The
column now Hands faced to its former rear, with the left

in front.

Column march. The column marches thirty cr forty

paces. At the word column will clofe to the front, the lead-

ing company immediately halts, and the remaining com-
panies each hah within one pace of the company in its front.

Captains muft be very careful to halt drefs the.r compani. s

correftly, as this is preparatory to forming the lolid fquare.

Obferve, that the column may be clofed at the option of the

chief, either in this manner, or by the head divifion con-

tinuing its march, and the rear ores being ordered to march
quick into clofe column, and fucceflivcly to rcfumc the ordi-

nary march.

Form flid fquare. All thecompnries compofi.ig the front

half of the column, i.e. the Lfc wing, take for«

except the 1 infantry

nies clofe tip one and two paces to the com-
pany I irm. At the word. / t, onepace to the

and left, march the whole con an -literal

ot t- in the centre, by their fubdivifions ;. ki: g each

one pace to the flanks. Two captains, with their ferjeants,

• themfelves on each of the front and rear intervals.

Two capt ns, with the.r fcrjeants, alio take poll on each

i ! the centre of A ler-

p'.ace of each in of the

tir'l '.

. i
• ach flank rear rank man of the la ft di-

:. All the other officers, ferjeant

men. drummers, &C aflemb e behind the centre of the com-
form the fl ml: faces.

N. 15. The ren I this manoeuvre cannot be cor-

reftly performed, ur.lefs each company confiils of at leafi

files formed three deep.

Four files, outwards, face, The two rear companies face

to the right about, and four files on each flink of ail the

companies, except the grenadiers and light infantry, face

on; vard ,thewh il< liningwith the flanks of the front com-
s, and dreffing in ranks from front to rear. On the

word quick march, the fifth file from tach flank of all the

companes, except the firft and laft, followed by the front

man of the fixth fil-, move up to ri^lit and left,

. fill up the interval between their own and
the preced i in. The remainder of the men of the

fide divifi ms arrange themfeives to their right and left,

forming clofe in the rear of their own divilions refpectively.

The whole thus Hand faced outwards, and formed at leafl

four deep, with two officers and their ferjeants in the middle

of each fp.ee to command. The captains may fill the inter-

vals as follows : The grenadier and fiifl company in the rear

face ; the light infantry and eighth company in the front

face ; fecond and third in the right face ; fourth and fifth in

the left face ; each covered by hid ferjeant. All the other

officers, as well as ferjeants, difplaced men, the colours, &c.
are in the void fpace in the centre, behind their companies

;

and the files of the captains in the faces may be compleattd

by terjeants. &c. from the interior, in fuch manner as the

chief may dirccTc. The mounted officers pafs into the centre

of the fquare by the rear face. Whatever is the ftrength of

the companies which, compofe the flank fides, the whole of

them will face outwards, except their four centre files,

which arc always referved for filling up the intervals.

Prepare for firing. The wo firft ranks all round kneel,

and 'lope their bayonets. The two next ranks fire flanding,

and the others, if any, remain in tefcive. The file coverers

behind each captain in the fides give back, and enable the

captains to fland in the third rank. They are replaced by
their ferjeants, who, with the ferjeants in the angle, dope

forward their pikes, at the fame time that the men Hope

their bayonets. The colonel then gu-ts the word commence

independent firing, and on the clofe of the preparative, the

two (landing rat ks commence file firing from the right of

each face. This ceafes on the beat of the general, and the

colonel gives the word, kneeling ranis, prefent, Jire. If

ordered, the kneeling ranks may load again without riling

up. Otherwife they immediately recover their feet after

firing, and the word prime and load is given.

When the colonel lees it proper to reduce the fquare, he

gives the words formebfe column. The files that faced out-

ward, come to their proper front. Thofe in the intervals,

i. e. the fifth file, and front rank man of the fixth, face

about. At the word quick march, the front company takes

one
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cue pace forward, and the two rear companies / e. the

grinadiers and firft company, one and two paces forwatd,

and then face about. The riles from the intervals take their

proper places. Officers, ferjeants, difplaced men, &c. will

quit the interior, move to their feveral ftations, and the com
parties

Eighth Manoeuvre.—MarJj in open Column.

The battalia 'will form open column in rear of the left com-

panj —-Remaining companies on the right backwards wheel—

~

march. All the companies wheel backwards on

their right, except the light infantry, which Hands fall.

that compofed the flank faces will be compleated. On the word left face, they all face to the left, except

Not to multiply words of command, the beft method to the light company ; and the captains place themielvcs to

clofe the fubdivifions, Sec. is to move the column imraedi- lead the files. At the word quick march, the whole will

atdy, by giving the word, column, march, either in quick or lead to the mr, and the covering ferjeants will fucceffively,

ordinary' time, a* the colonel thinks proper. as before, take up their points on the new line. The cap-

When the column has marched as far as the commanding tain conducting each platoon, when he arrives at his ferjeant,

will ltop direct.y before him, allow his platoon to move on
behind the ferieant, tiil the rear rile comes clofe to, but be-

yond him,
r

i',.c captain will then huh, front, and dnfs his

platoon, with his tront rank clofed in to the feijeant. He
will himfell take the place of the ferjeant, and remain Heady
on the pivot flanl

officer judges neccli'.try, he gives the words, c .open

from the rear, on which the captain commanding ihe rear

company gives the word to his company, grenai

ai'd immediately the caution firft company, 10 the company

in his front. When he fees it exactly at a proper wheeling

difiance from him, he gives it the word halt. The captain

of the rirll company, when he has halted, g
; vcs the isp.ie

caution and command to the fecond ; the fecond to the

third, and fo on in fucceffion, till the column is opened

out.

The colonel now gives the word, ihe column 'ail! change

As foon as the third company has taken its place in the

column, the colonel gives the word march. The head of the

column moves on inordinary time, and the remaining compa-
nies follow, preferving the proper wheeling distance between

earh. When the leading company arrives within 12 or 1^

its head by the counter-march of companiesfrom the rear. Right paces of the point where it is nectffary to dimimfh its front,

•wing, to the front. The grenadier captain gives the wo;ds, the colonel will give a loud caution, that the fnbdivifions are

grenadiers, left face. Hz and his covering ferjeant imrne- to double, either by companies fucceffively, or the whole bat-

diately fhift to the left to lead the files. He then gives the talion at once. If at once, as is ordered in this manoeuvre,

word, quick march, till his right flank can freely pafs near then he gives the words form cohtmn of fubdivifions—right

the left flank of the others. He then gives the word halt, fubdivifions—maritime. Each right hand fubdivifion marks

front, march (in ordinary time) clofe by the left flank of the time, till its left hand fubdivifion, which marches on flcadily,

firft company. The captain of that company, while the ha* opened or cleared its flank. At the words quick oblique,

other is approaching, gives the word, left, face ; and as foon or left oblique, the right divilions immediately cblique to the

as the grenadiers have cleared his flank, quick march, lead ;ng left, and cover the left ones correftly. The captains move

his company into the rear of the now leading one. He gives to the right flank of the left fnbdivifions. Their covering,

the word hall, front, when he covers, and march, when at ferjeants lead the right fubdivifions.

the due wheeling diftance. All the other companies fuccef- When the column of fubdivifions has marched as many

fively perform the fame operation ; and when the light com- paces as the colonel fees proper, he gives the word form

pany has taken its place ia the rear, the whole column is in companies, rightfubdivifions—quick oblique. As foon as each

perfedl order. right fubdivifion has cleared the right flanks of the left, by

Column, halt, left -wheel into line, quick, march. When the the quick oblique, it immediately receives the word forward,

battalion has wheeled into lice, it is confiderably to the ge- and when in line with the left fubdivifion, each receives the

neral's right, and with its rear to him. Obferve, That fome word ordinary from the captain, who had fhifted to its

regiments at review, in this counter-march from the rear to right. It may be obferved, that the above is in conformity

the front, face their companies to the right, and bring them to the general rule, whether the column be halted or in mo-

out on that fide, contrary to the general principle. The tion, that the fubdivifion or feftion on the reverfe flank is

divifions which advance come out always on the fide to the one behind which the other fubdivifion or fe£tion doubles,

which front is to be made, and on which the enemy is But in this cafe, were the left fubdivifions to double in front

placed; becaufe then, with the divifions that are free, he of the right ones, the pivots would be better drtffed, as

can be oppofed, while the others arc moving behind the the right fubdivifions, which were marching correctly in the
.. !» 11 . i_j:r r.j rm __i 1

line.

Seventh Manoeuvre.— Counter-march by Files on the

Centre of the Battalion.

This brings back the battalion to its original front. The
colonel gives the following words ; the battalion will counter-

inarch from its centre, and on its centre, by files—wings— in-

alignment, would not b; difcompofed. The colonel gives

the words column halt—right •wheel into line—quick march.

Ninth Manoeuvre.—Echellon Change of Pqfition.

The colonel gives the words, companies on the right back-

wards wheel—quick march. The battalion breaks into open
column, the left in front, each company getting the halt—

wards—face. The whole face to the colour?, which (land drefs from its own captain, as ufual. The colonel continues c

fait ; and a ferjeant remains to mark each flank of the bat- Thefeventh company (the third, reckoning from the left) will

talion. The word is given, wings—threefidefleps to the right wheel fourpaces, 'he remaining companiesfix paces, on the left

march; if the battalion is only two deep, two paces to the backwards—quick march. The companies are drefled by

right is fufficient. Each wing takes the named number of their captains, who are now on the infide flanks of the

paces to its flank, that they may be difengaged from each echellon. The colonel orders eighth and light company right

other. At the fecond word march, or quick, march, the whole about face. Two camp colours are fent to the right and left

move on, and each file wheels fucceffively into the centre, in a correct line with the feventli company. At the word

as it arrives at and beyond the colours. As foon as each the column will march in echellon, and form line on the feventh

company is in the line from the cc lours to the flank ferjeant, company—march, the captain of the feventh company fhifts

the captain fronts it. When the whole is formed, the co- to its right flank. Each company on the riglit of the fe-

lours countermarch, and if neceffary, the dreffing of the venth, viz. Nos. 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, t, and grenadiers, asit comes

line is corrected. fucceffively into line, receives from its captain the word halt

7
—drefs
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— drefs on the camp colour to the right. The captain then

(hilts to the right of his company. The companies On the

left of the Seventh, vizi N° 8. and the light infantry-, re-

ceive the words from their captains halt, /'rent, drefs up.

They arc drefied on the camp colour to the left.

Tenth Manoeuvre.—Echellon Change of Poption*

this makes a perpetual Shifting of pofitions, and is better
omitted.

The colonel give* the word left companies, male ready
—prc/tnt—Jire. Immediately after firing, the men come
to the recover, half cock, and fliouldcr arms. At the
word right about face— march, the left companies march

The colonel gives the words the light infantry mill wheel Readily on, drefling by their colour. They pafs through
tin- intervals of the right companies, and continue marching
until they receive the word from the colonel halt front-
prime and load. If the chief fires the" left companies, the
next in command fires the right companies, cxadly as the
k-ft companies were fired. They retire in the fame manner
through the intervals of the left companies. The colonel
then fires the left companies, and retires them as before, and
fo on till he thinks it expedient to form line.

The left companies willformlineon therightcompanies—march.
When they have marched and filled up the intervals, the
word halt is given by the colonel, and drefs by the captain
of each company. The right companies may form line on
the left in the fame manner. Sometimes the rieht

fourpaces, il 'ning companies ttuopaces to the left. When
the covering ferjeantt have taken the named number of paces

from the front of the eighth file from the lefr of their com-
panies, the colonel gives the word quick—march. The cap-

tain commanding the light infantry immediately Ihifts to its

left flank. When the company has wheeled up, he gives

the word halt, drefs, drefling it corrcftly on the camp co-

lour, which the adjutant had previously tent to the right for

this purpofe. The captain, when his company is corredtly

dreffed, gives the word eyesfront, and refumes his place on
the right of his company, taking care that his men ftand

perfectly fteady, and with carried arms, until the next com-
pany has drefied on them ; his right flank being the point ompamei

s
of appui. When the colonel fees that every diviiion is ars fired in battalion previous to their retiring. The word.
ready, he gives the words the battalion will march in echellon, of command are the fame as if thev had been Separated
endform line on the left company—march. All the companies from the left companies. The light infantry may be di-
march in ordinary time. As they arrive in line fucceflively,

they are dreffed by their captains from their (landing com-
panies to the camp colour on the right. Each captain, when
he has fo dreffed his company, gives the word eyes front,

and then Shifts to the right of his diviiion. The whole are

now formed in line, parallel to their original front, and con-

fiderably to the general's right.

Eleventh Manoeuvre.—Change of Poftion.

The colonel gives the words the battalion will form
open column of companies in the march— right face—march.

When the battalion has marched in tile as far as is judged

neceftary, he gives the word form companies. The iiles in-

flantly make a half face, each marching up quick and dia-

gonally to their refpective leading men, who do not alter

vided in the intervals of the firll line, retire with' it, and
charge to the other line, whenever it becomes the advanced
one. In this lituation, they cover the retreat, and may oc-
casionally fire; and when the line is formed, they refume
their poit on the left. Unlefs, however, the battalion is

very Strong, the light infantry remain in their ufual pofitioa
as a company. When the line is formed, the colonel give*
the word the battalion ivill retire in line—right about face
march. When it has retired as far as he chuies, he gives the
word hall,front.

Thirteenth Manoeuvre March to a Flank in
Echellon.

The colonel gives the word battalion, by companies four
paces to the right -wheel, andform echellon. Covering ferjeants

their pace. As the pivots are in the rear of companies, take the named number of paces as ufual. The pivots
when they come up, the companies drefs to them by their make a half face to the right, the ferjeants drefling by them,
captain giving the word eyes left : and they take up as they

form, the ordinary ftep. The column marches ; and when
the colours are oppolite to the general, the colonel gives

the word halt, and then to the left wheel into line, quid
march.

Twelfth Manoeuvre.—Retreat in J. inc.

The colonel gives the word the battalion ivill r tire- right

about face—march. It marches fifty or Sixty paces in or-

dinary time drefling by its centre. No mufic plays during

the retreat of the battalion. The colonel gives the word

On the word quid march, captains on the right of their
companies give the word halt, drefs. Covering ferjeants go
to the reVerfe flank. The colonel then gives the word the
battalion -will advance in echellon—march. The whole ad-
vance to the flank in echellon about two hundred and fifty

paces. At the word wheel bad into line, the three centre
ferjeants inftantly Step out into the front, and mark the time
for the battalion. The pivots mark time, gradually turning
to their proper front, while the reftof thedivifions wheel back
the four paces they had advanced. When the fourth pace

halt front, and directly after the battalion willfire twice by is completed, the colonel gives the wordforward ; and the
companies, from centre toflanks. On the Iaft Stroke of the whole, drefling by the centre, ftep out their full pace, till

preparative, the captains on the right of companies ftep they receive the word halt. The line is then considerably to
out one pace, and give the word of commznd platoon, ready the general's left, and parallel to its original front. In this—prefent—fire—load. When the firSl part of the general is Situation, the colonel commands^?/-? three rounds by companies

beat, the captain falls back into the front rank. The colo- from centre toflank. Each captain gives the words platoon,

nel then gives the word, the battalion will retire by alternate ready, prefent, fire, load,

companies—right companies, right aboutface—march. After Fourteenth Manoeuvre.—1 he Hollow Square, and
marching in ordinary time about fifty paces, they receive

the word halt, front. In marching, one colour remains ou

the flank of its proper company in each line. The King's

colour with the right centre, and the other colour with the

left centre company. A ferjeant will advance fix paces be-

its Movements.
The colonel gives the word the battalion willform a hollow

fquare on the three centre companies (viz. the fourth, filth, aid
dxth), remaining companies—four paces on the right and left

backwards wheel—quick march. The companies on the

fore each colour during the march. Each line directs its right each wheel back the eighth of the circle on their

movements by its colour ; di Stances are preferved from left, and the companies on the left wheel the fame numberof

that oolour, and to it the men's eyes are turned during paces backward on the right. The colours, at the fame time

f v.e
march. Each line has a commander. Captains are or- that the companies are forming their echellons, move back,

j red to be on the inward flanks of their companies, but three paces into the rear. The fourth company by the fidea
Vol. III. 50 fteji
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ftep inclines to the fiftheompany, toclofe theintervalthat was

made by the falling back of the colours. At the word right

aboutface, the companies that were in echellon face accord-

ingly. The colonel then gives the word, in echellon, march,

fj form fquare—march. Two ferjeants or camp colours

fhould be placed in the rear, in a perpendicular line with

the outfide flanks of the front face, marking out a perfect

fquare. The companies now march in echellon, and by the

turning of the left moulders of the right companies, and

the right moulders of the left companies, they wheel in to

form fquare. Their captains halt and front them in a cor-

.I'-ct line. The firft company will wheel round the ferjeant

placed to mark the angle, and the grenadiers round the

proper right of the firft company ; the light infantry at the

fame time wheeling round the/erjeant on. the oppofite an-

gle, till its right flank touches that of the grenadiers.

They then, as alfo the firft company, get the words halt,

front, drefs, from their captains. They have then formed

the rear face of the fquare, and in this manner the proper

front rank of the rear face will be outward. The lquare

is now perfectly formed, and compofed of four faces. The
front face confifts of the fourth, fifth, and fixth companies ;

the right face of the third and fecond ; the left face of the

feventh and eighth ; and the rear face of the firft company,

the grenadiers, and light infantry. The mounted officers,

colours, mufic, drummers, &c. and the battalion guns, are

all within the fquare.

The colonel then gives the words thefquare will march by

the right angle of the front face, left and rear faces—right

about face. The two fides that form the right angle, that is,

the front face and the right face, ftand fait ; the other two
tides, viz. the left face and the rear face, go to the right

about. At the word by fubdivifionsfourpaces to the right and

left -wheel—march, the whole by fubdivifions wheel up one

eighth of the circle, two fides to the right and two fides to

the left, and are thus parallel to each other, and perpendi-

cular to the direction in which they are to move. The pi-

vot flanks are in this manner placed on the fides of the

fquare, each fide being thus in echellon, and the colours be-

hind the leading angle. At the word march, captains, who
are on the inward flank of their leading fubdivifions, care-

fully preferve the diftances they wheeled at, and from the

flanks to which they wheeled. At the words halt, front

fquare, or reformfquare, the whole wheel back into fquare;

and the two fides that require it, that is, the left and rear

faces, go to the right about. Captains drefs their divifions

as ufual, in the fame manner as is defcribed for the fquare.

The directions given for the march of the fquare by the

right angle of the front face, will equally apply, fhould it

be found neceffary to march the lquare by any of its

other angles.

The colonel then gives the words the fquare will march

t/ the rightface. The colours move up behind the centre of

the named face, as do the mounted officers, Sic. At the

word front and rearfaces, by fubdivifions to the right and left

•wheel—quick march, the oppofite fide, that is, the left face,

f ices about ; and the two flank fides wheel up by fubdivi-

fions, fo as to ftand each in open column. At the word by

right face—march, the fquare marches two fides inline and

by their centre, and two fides in open column, which cover

and drefs to their inward flanks on which they wheeled up
carefully preferving their diftances. The fame directions

that are given for marching by the right face, will apply

to the march by any of the other faces. The colonel,

when the fquare has marched as far as he fees neceffary,

gives the word halt, reform fquare. The fquare halts, the

fttbdivifioni in column immediately wheel back, and form

their fides, and the fide which faced about again faces out-

wards. The captains give the words halt, drefs.

On the word prepare j\rfiring, the front rank kneel and

prefent their bayonets Hoped. The fquare is then ordered

to fire in whatever manner may be judged proper ; the two
rear ranks to fire ftanding ; or companies by ranks fuccef-

fively : or by companies independent of each other ; or by
fubdivifions, one firing when the other has loaded ; or com-
panies bv files ; as ordered. The front rank remains as a

referve. Should the battalion be formed only two deep, the

front rank will remain kneeling, and the other rank will fire

by files. The word is now givenfquare willfire by compa-

nies, beginning on the right. When the firing by companies

has ceafed, the command is given by the colonel kneeling

ranks, make ready, prefent,fire (the men rife up after firing),

prime and load. The word is then given thefquare willform
line on the three centre companies—fide and rearfaces—by com-

panies, fix paces to the right and left wheel, quick march. The
captains, as ufual, halt—drefs their companies. The word*

are then given in echellon march andfirm line, march. The
whole march in echellon, except the three centre companies,

the outward companies taking care not to impede the

inner ones, which muft form before them. This may be

done by the facing and filing of each divifion from its in-

ward flank to its point in the new line, where it will form

up. Captains halt—drefs their companies, as in the third

manoeuvre.

If the fquare is compofed of the eight battalion compa-

nies only, then the grenadier and light company may be

placed as a referve in the rear, ready to be applied according

to circumftances. In marching the fquare by any of its

faces, fome regiments have been inftructed to march two
fides in file inftead of open column ; and if the men march

tolerably in file, there can be no queftion but that it is the

beft method.
Fifteenth Manoeuvre. Retiring andfiling to the

Rear.

When the battalion is to retire, it ought to be previoufly

drefled with the fame exaftnefs as when it is to advance, and

the fame care in afcertaining the direction of its march muft

be taken. Therefore, before the retreat is to begin, an

officer or ferjeant will have placed himfelf thirty paces in

the rear, fo as to ftand perpendicular to the front directing

ferjeant ; and of courfe he will be in the line, or nearly fo,

of the directing ferjeant. Whenever the battalion marches

to the rear, it muft cover its proper extent of ground. The
rear muft therefore avoid clofing their files more than

ufual; otherwife the front rank men, who are in general

larger, will be crowded in their rank. Mufic, drums, fuper-

numerary officers, &c. will take care to march with exaftnefs,

and not to interrupt, but rather affift the battalion.

The colonel gives the words the battalion will retire. As
foon as this caution is given, the three directing ferjeants

face about. The fame centre ferjeant that directs to the

front, directs alfo to the rear. He moves on in the line

of the advanced officer, fix paces beyond the rear rank, and

halts. The two other ferjeants move up on each fide of

him. When the line is retiring, mufic is never to play. On
the word right aboutface, the whole face : and the fupernu-

merary officer, who had replaced the directing ferjeant,

moves up into the leading rank. A mounted field officer

pafles through to the rear, and the directing ferjeant in the

interior prolongs his line, and takes his object betwixt the

feet of the ported officer. Immediately after facing about

the word march is given by the colonel. The \\ hole batta-

lion inftantly fets off. The replacing officer betwixt the

colours preferves, during the movement, his exact diftance

S of
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of fix pac^s from the advanced ferjeant, and is the guide of

the battalion, the d rjeant conducting on his points

under the correction of the colonel, who is ten or tw

paces behii d thi centre of th battalion. In this retreat, if

the light infautry a , and not as a company ol the

battabon, at the wi move quick! I by the

flanks, and form in the rear of tlie < . ngfoasto
cove; it duri I retreat, and following at the diltance of

.

T : colonel he words it. n will, from the

, file to iherear—-pafscompanies byfiles.

Each capt i ly gives the word lefty turn—quid march,

, the reft of the files following

in fui 11 !t obtervc the

proper diltance from each other, a ulated from the

left. Cii impanies fhould

paf : which cafe

the leaders will (hilt and . • until the li

formed, when they will again relume their proper places.

When the companies in . as tar as is

neceflary, thee . nt. The whole

now (land in open column of companies, the right in front.

When the column is ordered to halt, the light infantry pais

quickl) through it) a d take poft thirty paces in the rear of

the intended line. On the word by companies, left, wheelinto

lir* —quid march, captains, as ufual, halt, drefs their compa-
nies. When the line is formed, its centre is oppolite to the

general.

Sixteenth Manoeuvre.—Filing, advancing, and
charring to the Front.

The colonel, having previously placed himfelf ten or

twelve paces behind the exact line of the directing ferjeant,

will remark the line of its prolongation, and thus afcertain

the direction in which it mould march, and in doing this, he
will not at once look out for a diltant object, but will hit on
it by prolonging the line, from the perlon of the directing

ferjeant to the front. Or he will order the covering ferjeant

to run out twenty paces, and will place him in the line in

which he thinks the battalion ought to advance. The
directing ferjeant then takes his direction along the line

which paffes from himfelf, betwixt the heels of the advanced
ferjeant, and remarking his object, prelerves fuch line in ad-

vancing. The colonel then gives the words the battalion will

advance. Before the line fo advances, the light company
quickly forms, in extended order, thirty paces before the

centre, and preferves that diftance in advancing. The front

directing ferjeant of the battalion moves fix accurate and
exact paces in ordinary time, and halts. The two other fer-

jeants that were behind him, move up on each fide of him,

and an officer from the rear replaces in the front rank the

leading ferjeant. The centre ferjeant, in moving out,

marches and halts on his own obferved point, and the two
other ferjeants drefs and fquare themfelvcs exactly by him.

The directing ferjeant, after being allured that he himfelf is

perfectly and fquarely placed in the rank, by cafting his

eyes down the centre of his body, from the junction of his

two heels, and by repeated trials to take up or prolong a line

perpendicular to himfelf and to the battabon, will obferve

and take up any accidental fmall fpot on the ground, and
within ioo or 150 paces, intermediate ones cannot be want-
ing, nor the renewal of fuch as he afterwards fucceffively ap-

proaches to in his march. In this manner he is prepared,

under the future correction of the colonel from behind, to

conduct the march.
The line of direction being thus afcertained, the colonel

gives the word march. The whole inttantlv ftep off, and
without turning the head, eyes are glanced towards the

colours in the front rank. The replacing officer betwixt the

colours preferves, during the movement, his exact diltance of

li.
v paces trom the advanced ferjeant, and is the guide of the

battalion. The centre advanced ferjea rable for

the direction, and the equal cadence or length of It p. To
thefe objei tends, while the other two, fcrupu-

loufly conforming to his poiition, maintain their parallehfm

to the front of the battalion, and thereby prefent an object

to which it ought to move fquare. They are to allow no

to attract their attention, and will notice

and conform to the direction of the commander only. If

fmall alteration in their pofition is ordered, it mult be
gradually and coolly made. When the battalion is advancing

in line for any confiderable diftance, the mufic may be
allowed at intervals to play for a few feconds only, and the

drums in two divifions to roll ; but it is the wind in-

ftruments only which play. The large drum, or any other

inftrument whatever, which marks time by the ftroke, i

.

permitted.

When the battalion advances fifty paces, the colonel gives

words the battalion willfilefrom the right of compan'u

pafs files to thefront. Each captain immediately gives the

word right, turn— quick, march, wheels out his leading file,

a:.d pafles on direct to the front, preferving a relative diltance

from the left, as being the head of the column, or from the

other flank, ii particularly fo ordered. When the column has

marched fifty paces, the colonel gives the words halt, front.

The whole now Raids in open column, the left in front.

The light company paffes quick to the rear, affembles half

of it behind each flank, and moves relatively with the flank

companies.

The words now given in fucceffion are column, right, wheel
into line, quid, march. The battalion will advance— march.

The battalion marches fifty paces. Th; battalion will ad-

e by alternate wings, andfirefour tlfius—left wing, halt.

The left wing halts, and the right wing continues to move
on fifteen paces. Left wing, mat • 'ig, halt, ready

,

prefent,fire, load, inarch. The left wing marches palt them
till the right wing, being loaded and fhouldered, receives the

order to march. Left wing—halt, ready, &.C. as directed for

the right wing, and thus they alternately proceed, till each

; has fired twice. The left it n thi right

— right wing, halt. When the line is termed, the batta 1

will advance, march. After marching fifty paces, halt. The
battalion willfire a volley—front re : make rc.:Cv,

prefent, fire, prime and load. Tl.
'

will . v

—

inarch. When it has advanced twenty paces, it receives the

command halt. The battalion willfire a vc rtarms;

when the battalion has fired, it imme;' arms.

Quid march ; the battalion advances firm, dreffing by the

centre. When it has advanced fifty paces, hall ; the front

rank comes down to the charging pofition. Shoulder arms—

-

prime and load. The light compai :ind

the flanks, purfue, return, and affemble a:.d join on the

left of the battalion. The battalion is near

the general, and with its centre oppofite him.

If the battalion is not very ftrong, the light infantry

fhould not act as fuch, but only as a company in batta-

lion. In firing by wings, that is, by h , the

colonel generally fires the right wing, and the next in com-
mand the left. When the battalion has charged bayor.ete,

thev may be ordered to move forward on the charge at a very-

quick ftep ; but by no means to run. A very few paces

only can be neceflary. Care mult be taken that the batta-

lion moves in perfect drefs, which it cannot do if it run.

The flugel man gives the time for each wing to call about,

and fhoulder.
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BATTALION.
Seventeenth Manoeuvre.— Retiring In Line.

The colonel gives the words the battalion will retire—right

about, face— march. While it is retiring, he gives the

caution the battalion tuilljirt twice ly alternate ::.•/. j — . /> two

firjl ranks, flanding. He then gives the words right win
j

-

-'. The light infantry are not ordered by the rules

ai d r gulations for the infantry formation, to cover the
;
.i this manoeuvre ; but it appearing to be as re-

quifite as in advancing, they will be formed feparately. On
the halt of the right wing, tin-;, file round the left flank, and

cover the left wing at fix paces in front, firing and retiring till

occupy the ground quitted by the left wing, drelfing

bv the right. When the left wing has gained fifteen paces,

it receives the word from the lieutenant-colonel, haft, front.

']
I e 1) rht infantry ceafe tiring. The colonel orders right

ruing— ready, prefent, fire (the men after firing immediately

come to the port, or to the recovery as may be ordered).

The light infantry face to the right, and cover the right

v ing at fix paces. On the words right about, face—march,

the light infantry fire retiring, till they come into line with

the left wing by which they drefs, and continue firing.

When the right wing has marched fifteen paces beyond the

left, it receives the words ha!t,front—prime and load. When
1' aded, the fignal founds for the light infantry to ceafe firing.

The inftant the lieutenant-colonel fees that the right wing

has fronted, he immediately gives the word of command, and

conforms in every particular to what the right wing has

done. The light infantry face to the left, and cover the left

wing as they did the right, dreffing by the right. In this

manner each wing alternately proceeds, every due difpatch

being made in reloading. When the wings have each fired

twice, the colonel gives the words the left wing willform line

or. the right wing—march—halt,front—primeandload. W hen

loaded, the light infantry ceafes firing, and the fignal is given

by the bugle for it to form company in the rear oi the

centre. The colonel gives the word the line will retire ; and

when it has marched a hundred paces or more, covered by .

the light infantry, who file round the flanks, halt, front.

The light infantry, upon fignal, form company in the rear of

the centre and afterwards refume their poll on the left of the

battalion.

In retiring by alternate wings, one colour remains on the

inward flank of each half battalion, to which the men con-

tinue to look when they move, by which they drefs, and be-

fore which a directing fer'ieant advances fix paces. The
piaie ready—prefent—fire of the advanced wing is inftantly to

fucceed the march of the other advancing wing or the halt,

front, of the retiring one. In the half battalion firing, ad-

vancing, and retreating, if formed two deep, both ranks will

fire ftanding. If formed three deep, the front and centre

ranks will fire ftanding, and the rear rank will remain

fiiouldered in refcrve.

Eighteenth Manoeuvre—Advancing in Line.

The colonel gives the word the battalion will advance—
march. It marches a hundred paces, and receives the halt.

At the words fire a volley obliquely to the right, the men of

the front rank turn one-eighth of a circle to the right ;

thofe of the rear ranks take a pace to the left, and cover

their proper file leaders. The words are then given mate

ready, prefent,fire, load. Fire a volley obliquely to the left—
male ready, prefent, fire, !oad( the ranks execute the reverfe of

what is directed in the firing to the right ) . The battalion will

advan/e—march. When it has advanced a hundred paces,

halt. Fire two volleys to the front— after thelafl, the men will

port arms, and half cock. Battalion—ready, prefent,fre, load.

Battalion

—

ready, prefent,Jire—the men will port arms, and

fcjf ceck.. Shiulder arms—fhut pans—rear raids, take open

order—march. The colonel and lieutenant-colonel now dif.

mount, and come through the centre into the front, as do the

mufic. Every one rakes his ftation exa&ly as they had been
placed when receiving the general. The colonel, with his

back to the regiment, gives trie words the bate;;;, n willad'
van e marci-. The mufic plays, and when the line has ad-

vanced within fifty paces of the general, the colonel gives the

word h'alt—general falutc—prefent arms. The mufic plays

God fave the King, and the drummers beat a march.
When the mufic ceafes, the colonel, turning the battalion,

gives the worclsfhoulder arms—rear ranks, take clofe order—
march, and the review is ended.

Light infantry. The following is the method ufually ob-
ferved by the light infantry when required to form in ex.

tended order, as commenced at the twelfth manoeuvre. Pre-

vious to the retreat in line, the colonel directs the horn to

found the fignal for their forming company, when the officer

commanding it gives the words right face—quick march (in

double quick time, to ten paces in the rear of the fupernu-

merary rank, its centre coveriug the colours)

—

halt, front—

.

order arms—unfix bayonets—form two deep (the left fubdi-

virion of the rear rank fteps back one pace) rear rank to the

Lft fact—quick march (its left fubdivifion arrives between it

and the centre rank, when the whole moves forward)—/:/.,

front, drefs, is then given by the fenior lupernumcrarv offi( .1

.

The light infantry being divided into fubdivifions, the right

is commanded by the captain, and led by his covering fer-

jeant ; the left by the fe.iior lieutenant, and led by the fe-

cond ferjeant ; the fecond lieutenant attends the right fub-

divifion. On the retreat of the line, at fignal from the horn,

the fubdivifions face outward, and file, in qnickeft time,

round the flanks of the line, forming (when the retreat is

made by alternate companies) at ten paces in front. The
right fubdivifion covering at equal dittance the right wing,

except the grenadiers, and the other the left wing in the
fame manner, dreffing to the centre. When the word march
is given totheline, the light company, at the found of the

bugle, commence firing for the firft round from centre to

flanks. Each man, when he has fired, retires the ordered

number of paces, generally four, by the left of his file com-
rade, and reloads. On the fronting of the battalion, they

form company, as before mentioned, round the flanks, in

rear of the line, where they divide into fecjfions. The two
fections of the right fubdivifion form in rear of the firit and
third companies : thofe of the left in the rear of the fifth

and feventh. All the feftions are faced to the left, and on

the retreat of the alternate companies, fuppofe the left move
inftantly into the intervals, and form as much extended as is

neceffary, in line with the right companies, who ftill remain

ilationary, firing independently till the companies in line re-

ceive the order to make ready. When the right comnanies

retreat, the light infantry move to the right, cover them as

they had before done the left, and lire retiring till they

arrive at the intervals between the left companies, upon whom
they drefs. Thus they alternately continue to occupy the

intervals, till the line being formed, they wheel round the

refpective flanks, form fubdivifions in rear of the fecond and

feventh companies, form again in front on the retreat of the

whole line, in extended order, and at its halt, .'(Temble again

in company behind the centre. In advancing in line, and by
wings, the movements are fimilar to thofe already explained

in the feventeenth manoeuvre, with this difference, that the

company moves forward inftead of retiring. To re-form

three deep, when re-affembled in company behind the centre

of the line, the officer gives the wordsform three deep (the

third feciion, or the whole of the proper rear rank, fteps

back one pace) rear rank, to the rightface—quick march (the

rear.
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rear rank 0/ the fection marks time till the front rank lias

pafled it, and then movea on) at the word halt, front, tln-y

. i\ ; the centre rank correctly, at one pace dill ml from it.

'I be company then fixes bayonets, faces to the left and re-

fumes the proper position in line.

The number of pa e itioncd in tl 1
movements

are not to pofitively prefcribed, but arc fuppofed to be nearly

fuch as will give the intended relative fituations. If the

mnd allows the marches to the rear ami front to be

longer, it will be fo much the better.

The colonel fhould give all his commands from the rear of

the battalion. No commanding officer fhould attempt, in

the face of the general, to put theregiment through any of

the manoeuvres without being himfelf perfectly ana minutely

acquainted with the principles on which each is performed.

He will thus avoid the di{grace of calling to his adjutant for

inftruction, or galloping full fpeed to the Hank of the batta-

lion by way of rectifying a mi flake which his ignorance and

temerity have brought him into, and which he cannot remedy

but by recurring for advice either to the other mounted

officers, or to the ferjeant-major in the rear.

When the reviewing general has feen the battalion go

through fuch of the ordered manoeuvres as he judges necef-

fary, he will, that he may be able to report on the merits of

its performance, among other circumftances, particularly oh-

fcrve and fpecify, whether or not the original formation of

the battalion is according to order.

The marches are made with accuracy, at the required

time and length of itep, and on fuch objects as are given.

The proper diitances in column and echellon are at all times

preferred. The wheelings are made juft, and in the manner

prefcribed. The formations in line are made true, without

falfe openings, or neceffity of correction. The officers are

alert in their changes of iituation, exact in their own per-

fonal movements, and loud, decided, and pointed in their

words of command. The march in line is uniformly Heady,

without floating, opening, or doling. The march in file

clofe, firm, and without lengthening out. The officers

and fupernum.'raries give the aids required of them with due

quicknefs and precifioa. Hurry and unneceffary delay in

the movements are equally to be avoided. In the firings,

the loading is quick, the levelling juft, the officers animated

and exact in their commands.
Form offendingfor, and lodging ths colours. The battalion

being in line, the commanding officer orders the grenadier

drummers to beat the drummer's call; on which the two
youngeft enfigns recover their fwords, face to the right , and

march between the line of officers and the front rank, till

they come to the head of the grenadiers, where they halt,

front, and bring their fwords to the port. The drum-major,

with a party of drummers and lifers, will likewife face to

the right, and march to the head of the grenadiers, placing

theml'elves between the enfigns and the front rank. The
grenadier captain then makes his company take clofe order,

and will either wheel them by fubdivifi ons, or march them
in one. If by fubdivifions, he places himfelf on the pivot

flank of the firft, the eldeft lieutenant on that of the fecond,

and the other lieutenant in the fupernumerary rank of the

firft ; but if the company is marched in one diviiion, the two
lieutenants are in the fupernumerary rank. The company
then marches, in ordinary time , to the quarters where the

colours are lodged, when it halts,' and rear ranks take open

order. The drum-major unfurls the colours, and gives them
out of a window to the enfigns, who on halting had fheathed

their fwords. The captain then orders his men to prefent

arms. Officers falute, and the drummers beat a point of
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war, which finifhed, he moulders arms, doles the ranks, and

marches them off in ordinary time, the drummers beating

the 1 lier's march. On arriving at the left Hank of the

regiment, the company faces to the right, the enfigns with

the colours march in fn oi th line I offi rs, the grena-

dier officer;; between them and the front rank, as nlfo the

drums and mufic, and the grenadiers in files, between th*

other ranks. The commanding officer of the regiment, as

foon as the colours arrive on the left flank, orders the bat-

talion to prefent arms, the officers falute ; the mufic plays

God fave the king, and the drummers beat the troop.

On the colours arriving in the centre of the battalion,

the enfigns halt and front, and, when the grenadiers have

taken poll OB the right, the battalion is ordered to fhoulder

arms.

When the colours are to be lodged, on the drummer's call

being beat, the enfigns, the drum-major, and a party of

drummers and lifers, march and take poll in the front of tlys

grenadiers. The battalion prefent arms, officers falute,

mufic plays, and drums beat. On the captain of grenadiers

marching off with the colours, drummers beat the troop.

When they arrive at the houfe, or place where they are to

be lodged, the drum-major receives them at a window, the

grenadiers prefent arms, officers falute, and drummers beat

a point of war. The enfigns on quitting the colours, draw

their fwords, and falute with the other officers. The cap-

tain will either march his company back, or difmifs them,

as he may be ordered by the commanding officer.

When the colours are not to be received, or lodged in

form, the ferjeant-major, with four ferjeants in the centre

of the battalion, will take the colours cafed, from, or to the

place where they are kept, in the following manner. Ser-

jeant-major, the two front rank ferjeants carrying the

colours on their fhoulders, covered in the rear by two other

ferjeants and the drum-major, who is to receive them when
they arrive at the place of their deftination. No compliment

is paid by the battalion in this cafe, and they are generally

fent away when the ranks are clofed. When the regiment

is ordered for a field day, the colours fhould never be received

or lodged in form, as it takes up too much time..

The following is at prefent the detail of the battalion-

Field officers—one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, one ma-
jor, (by a late regulation field officers have no companies,)

ten captains, twelve lieutenants, and eight enfigns. There

is no captain-lieutenant. Staff officers—one adjutant, one

pay-mafter, one quarter-mafter, one furgeon, one affiftant-

furgeon. Non-commiffioned officers—one ferjeant-major,.

one quarter-mafter ferjeant, thirty ferjeants, thirty corpo-

rals. Drummers—one drum-major, twenty-one drummers

and fifers. Privates—five hundred and feventy.

Rules and regulations for his Majefty's forces. Ruflell's

Inflruclions for the Drill, London, 1803, &c. &c.

BATTARDEAUX, in bridge-building. See Coffer-
dams

.

BATTATA, in Botany. See Dioscorea.
BATTATAS. See Helianthus.
BATTAWAY, in Geography, a town of Africa, on the

Grain Coaft, eafily known at fea by two large rock',

two miles dillant from the fhore to the weft, and alio by

fome high mountains behind the town. This is one of; the

beft built places on the coaft ;
populous and rich, and trades .

extenfively in pepper and ivory. The people however are.

addicted to thieving.

BATTEAU. See Bateau.
BATTEL, in Geography, Law.&c. See Battle.
BATTEN, in Carpentry, aname which the workmen give

to a fcantling of wooden fluff from two to four inches broad,

and
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ami about an inch thick ; the length being pretty considera-

ble, but undetermined.

The term is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of doors, &c. which

ere not framed of whole deal, &c. withftiles, rails, and pan-

nels like wainfcot, but are made to appear as it they were,

by means of thefe pieces, or battens, bradded on the plain

board round the edges, and fometimes crofs them, and up

a:nl down.
Hence batten doors, or windows, are luch as feem to be

wainfcot ones, but are not. Thefe are laid to be either

fingle or double, as the battens arc fitted on to one lide, or

to both.

Battens ofthe batches, in Sea-language, arc nailed along

the tarpaulings, and fervcto keep their edges clofe down to

the hatches, in order to prevent the water which waihes over

the deck from penetrating into the lower apartments of

the fnip.

. Batten, in Geography, atown of Germany, in the circle

of the Upper Rhine, and principality of Upper HefTe ; 16

miles fouth wcit of Waldeck, and 16 north weft of Marburg.
BATTENBURG. See Batenbourg.
BATTEN Kill, a fmall river of America, which rifes in

Vermont, and after running north and north-wefterly about

30 miles, falls into Hudfon, near Saratoga.

BATTERBURY, or Batterbv bay, lies on the weft

coaft of Ireland, about two miles north eaft from Convitt

iflands. It has a narrow entrance, but is above 4 miles broad.

N. lat. 53 19'. W. long. 10° 22'.

BATTERIE, is a French term in Mufie, for that kind

of arpeggio, or breaking of chords in a diftin&and detached

manner, different from common arpeggios, in the execution

of which on keyed-inflruments, no finger is taken off till the

note affigned it is again wanted ; and when, on the violin

.the notes of a chord are not, as ufual, fwept up and down

in one bow, but either all to be bowed or feparated by -a

tremulous motion of the bow.
In this article of the Encycl. Meth. after the definition of

the term Batterie, and a neceffary addition by M. Framery,
are inferted, the Abbe Feyton takes the pen, and in treating

the fubjeel metaphyfically, manifells deep reflexion and
feience in the theory of found ; but with a total difregard to

the practice of the greateft compofers and performers, who
have produced pleating effects by the very means which he
prohibits.

BATTERING-Ram. See Aries.
Battering-Z^wj, in Heraldry, a bearing or coat of

arms reiembiing the military engine of the fame name.

Battering, the attacking a place, work, or the like,

with heavy artillery. See Battery.
To Batter in Breach, lalire en breehc, is to play fun'oufly

on a work, as the angle of a half moon, in order to demo-
lifh and make a gap or breach in it.

In this, they obferve never to fire a fingle piece againft

the top of the wall, but all towards the bottom, from three

to fix feet from the ground; they alfo fire par camarade, all

together, till they perceive the earth fall from behind the

lining of the rampart.

Battering Pieces, or pieces of battery. See Cannon.
BATTEROW, in Geography, lies on the weft, coalt of

Africa, 2 leagues from Dixcove, and 5 leagues more from
cape Three points to the north of the eaft.

BATTERSEA, a village and parifh near London, in

the county of Surry ; where above 300 acres of land are oc.

cupied by the market gardeners, of whom there are about

twenty, who rent from 5 or 6 to nearly 60 acres each.

The gardens at Batterfea pay feven fhillings and fixpence

per acre for tythes to their vicar. Lyfons's Environs of
London, vol. i. p. 27.
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